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ASCAP FEUD MO THE OPEN
Pic Stu£o Tool Shops WiD Turn Out

War Material for U.$. on Night Shift

Bomb sights and pictures are

likely to be the new production or-
'

der of the day lor Hollywood's film

factories. Looming lor the studios

is a work day of eight hours for dear
'

old Celluloid and 16 hours for Uncle
Sam, at least for the machine and
tool shops located at the major stu-

dios here.

That such a situation is in store

for the Inajor lots came to light last

week when film representatives called

on Office of the Production Manage-
ment officials in an effort to gain

priority clearances on materials as

vital to film productton as to de-

fense production, although the

former need, excei)t from a morale
standpoint, can't be considered as

pressing in these days.

After explaining studios needs,

film representatives were let in on
the fact that the Government had
been eyeing the studio shops as a

possibility for defense work for

some time. Practically every lot Is

equipped with extensive machine
(Continued on page 62)

Jean Teimyson Singing

On Celanese Air Show;

Her Boss Is Her Hubby

Perhaps for the first time in net
work radio the wife of the president
of a sponsoring company will have
a regular spot on her husband's pro-
gram when the Celanese Corp.'s

musical series takes over a half-hour
on CBS Wednesday, Jan, 7. She is

Jean Tennyson, one-time. Ziegteld
Follies girl, who after her marriage
to Dr. Camllle Dreyfus, head of the
Celanese Corp. of America, went in

for grand opera. She appeared with
the Chicago Civic Opera Co. in the
mid 30s. Miss Tennyson is a soprano.
Yoimg tc Rubicam, agency on the

account. Is in process of fecrulting
an operatic cast, which will serve as
a stock company, and a symphony
conductor. Among those named as
probable members of the troupe is

Jan Peerce, now a member of the
Metropolitan Opera Co.

Whiteman WiU Preem

Mickey Rooney's Symph

San Francisco, Dec; 2.

Mickey Sooney, who has had sev
eral pop songs published, has also
composed a symphony which Paul
Whiteman will baton around the
holidays. The Metro film star and
the maestro have been talking it

over in San Francisco, where White,
man played the Palace hotel ' last
week.
The conductor will include a har-

monica section as part of the con
cert orchestra for Rooney's symph,
and the Four Polka Dots, from radio
will probably do the mouthorgan
honors. • - •

Clipping Her Wings

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Angel stiiif being forbidden in

pictures shown in England,

Metro is shooting two versions

of 'I Married An Angel.'

Studio is getting around Brit-

ish verbotens by taking wings

off Jeanette MacDonald's shoul-

ders and^octoring dialog.

Mexico, Cuba Pnsh Each

Other's Singers Around

In Discourtesy Dnd

Mexico City, Dec. 2.

Though Cuba has not been very
kind, officially, to some. Mexican
radio and other performers, a recent

case of this brusqueness being the

thrusting into a concentration camp
of Tona la Negra, well-regarded

warbler, because, it was alleged, her
immigration papers were not in

order, Mexican showfolk have com-
plained to the Ministry of the In-

terior against what amounted to the

bum's rushing out of Mexico of

Alejandro Rodriguez, Havana radio

singer.

Rodriguez entered Mexico about 18

months ago under contract with local

radio station XEW. He was a smash
hit. He was relaxing in a nitery

when immigration inspectors grabbed
him recently on the ground that he
had overstayed his residence permit.

PIC STARS ON TOUR TO

BALLY SAVINGS BONDS

Washington, Dec. I.

Boosting the sale of United States

savings bonds and stamps is the fln-t

duty of all film stars going out on
personal appearance tours, under the

new policy adopted by the Studio

Publicity Directors, following an
agreement with Howard O. Mills of

the U. S. Treasury Department

Policy is that each star on tour

will. make at least one plea for the

financial sustenance of national de-

fense. Action of the Publicity Direc-

tors was commended for its patriotic

work by Will H. Hays, chief of the

Motion Picture Producers & Distrib-

utors.

Grant's 160G WB Pic

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

. Cary Grant's per picture coin hits

stratospheric heights in Warners'

'Arsenic and Old Lace.'

He draws $180,000 for his six-week

stin^, and if the picture goes beyond
that period he gets an additional

$23,000 per week.

a BUCK FLAYS

PUBLISe FOES

Songwriter* Give Their Presi-

dent Rising Vote of Confi-

dence — Publishers, Who
Had Demanded His Resig-

nation, Remain Seated

DEFEND 'HATCHET MEN'

By BEN BODEC

Members of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers gathered at the Astor hotel,

N. Y., Monday afternoon (1) for

their semi-annual meeting and be-

fore they got around to discussing

amendments they were treated to

a bitter brawl in personalities. Pres-

ident Gene Buck, who started the
pyrotechnics with an attack on sev-
eral publisher-directors for trying

to .get him to resign, was frequently
cheered during the proceedings and
he obtained a rising vote- of con-
fidence even though most of the

(Continued on page 50)

BARS BARRING

BARKEEPTUNE

Irv Carroll's ,'Bartender Song,'

which hit the Bluebird best seller

list last week soon after it was re-

leased, is getting an unusual reaction

from bar-situated machines where
it's popular with customers. Tavern
owners have forced its removal from
a number of coin boxes In the N. Y.

area because of complaints from bar-

tenders, about whom the tune is

written.

There are a couple of lines in the

(Continued on page 63)

Equit/s Special

Comforts for Its

Members in Army

Actors Equity, through a special

inner group, is taking concrete steps

to add to theTcomforts of members

currently serving in the United

States armed services. Project has

been under consideration for some
time, but this week started moving.

At Equity's council meeting yes-

terday (Tuesday) it was proposed
and voted that a copy of 'Variety'

be sent weekly to each and every

member of Equity presently serving

(Continued on page 63)'

Mark Woods or Edgar Kobak May

Head Independent NBC Blue Network

Got Religioa? .

The Santa Claus season in the
department stores hai begun,
and one of the most popular
phoney Kris Krlngles in N. Y.
was one of the topflight boot-
leggers in the Broadway sector

during prohibition.

He's currently in his second
season' in a major Fifth avenue
emporium) and has already re-

ceived a verbal option for '42.

U.S. Hunts $250,000

Possibly Cached By

Willie Bioff in SA
Hunt for $250,000, believed to have

been cached by Willie Bloff, is being
carried on by Federal agents, wlio
are checking Coast banks and their

connections in South America to de-
termine if Bioff has buried some of

that coin south of the border.

Bioff is known to have made a hur-
ried trek to South America after the
settlement of the studio strike in

1937, whei^' huge sums of money
changed hands. Under the laws down
there, all moneys in safe deposit

boxes are protected against outside
claims, even it the depositor is an
alien. The chase is going on, not
only in California, but in Chicago,
where Bioff maintained his head-
quarters before he muscled in on the

studios.

METRO MUGGED INTO

ADDITIONAL f250,000

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

When rushes of' 'Panama Hattle'

showed Red Skelton, Rags Ragland
and Ben Blue all trying to outmug
each other in ^enes which the stu-

dio viewed with chagrin, Metro
added another $250,000 or better to

the original production cost of $850,-

000 and called in Mary McCall, Jr.,

to do a partial rewrite.

Many sequences already shot will

be missing from the picture and new
bits by Miss McCall inserted. Nor-
man McLeod, who directed, will

handle additional footage.

'Gloomy Gus' Era?
Chicago, Dec. 2.

Order has gone out to all Hearst
newspaper photogs not to bring in

plates with subjects smiling. One
lenser was called on the carpet for

shooting a $100 prize winner with a

happy - phiz.

Shutter lads can't quite figure out

what the 'chief is driving at unless

it's grimness of the country at pros-

pect of war and itii Match tax clip,

which are both pet Hearst hates.

The first of an expected number of
important steps involving the future
corporate policies and high person-
nel of the National Broadcasting Co.
were made last week. Still uncon-
firmed but increasingly probable if
the segregation from top to bottom
of the Blue network imder the pres-
idency of either Mark Woods or Ed-
gar Kobak. Elevations of one sort
or. another are In line for both men.
The Blue cleavage may even go to
the extent of separate premises,
switchboards, officers and name. The
Secretary of State at Albany has
meantime been requested by NBC
to reserve the title of United Broad-
casting System.

The various changes already mads
or pending awaited for some time ^

upon the return from Hawaii and
California of David Samoff, head of
the Radio Corporation of America.;

-

One legal question still to be de-
cided is whether the Blue, when set
up as a separate entity, would bs
subsidiary to RCA, as such, or NBC,
as such. In the former event Marks
and Kobak would report directly to
Sarnoil. In the latter event they,
would presumably report to Niles
Trammell and Frank Mullen and

(Continued on page 27)

KNX Forbids Use of

Anti-Hitter Material,

Sponsor Pouts Over to KHJ

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Suppression by KNX of a contro-
versial script by Eugenia Clair
Flatto, commentator, resulted In th«
sponsor. Presidential Silver Co„
maker of trophies and cups, moving
the program to KHJ. Station
cracked down when Miss Flatto
sought to base her broadcast on th*
book, 'Hitler Cannot Conquer
Russia.'

Incident is similar to that which
caused Jimmle Fldler to pull out
and move over to KHJ several
weeks ago before his sponsor with-
drew from the air. He also rebelled
against the close blue-penciling by
the KNX censors.

Elsa, Who's No Flyweight,

Selling Reducing Ry-Krisp

Ralston Co. has bought a quarter-

hour evening period, 10-10:15 on th*

NBC-Blue Fridays to plug its Ry-
Krisp brand. Elsa Maxwell, who Is

no flyweight, has been booked to
head the program and she will do a-

party-line idea, including chatter
about herself and gossip about Hol-
lywood, Broadway and cafe society.

Graham McNamee is also set for th*
stanza. ^ i

Starting date Is Jan. 2 and Gard-
ner is the aftency.
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Party' in National

Mag Gives H woodBad Case of Jitters

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Coinciding with a church and cen-

•orial blasf at the new Greta Garbo
picture, and Its echoes in other quar-

ters where a new state of alert has

been called as to sex implications in

the substance and the making of

films, the pictorial exploitation. of a

'bedtime party,' sponsored by Mitch-

ell Leisen, film director, and his

dancing protege, Billy Daniel, in a

pic mag, has given the industry an-

other surge of high blood pressure.

The occasion, according to the mag
which ran four pages of pictures with

explanatory text, was a celebration

of Mary Parlter's birthday. Mary
Parker and Billy Daniel were danc-

ing partners, at the time in Leisen's

revue at the Cocoanut Grove, and

they're currently in 'Face the Music'

on Broadway. The "bedtime party"

was held in a studio set,- with a big

bed covered with gifts for Miss Par-

ker, and smaller individual beds, ac-

mccording to the mag captions, for

each of the other guests. The party

was chaperoned by a Mrs. Lindsay,

who communicated with the families

of the femme guests, assuring them
that the celebrants would not be

home that night and reassuring them
that everything was okay. Each in-

dividual cot had a name tag, a tooth-

brush, towels and a nightgown. There
were song and dance and pillo\y

fi^ts, the captions recite, and the

elaborate and intimate photographs
show the various fdshlons in nighties

end the antics of Leisen and his

guests. In due time there was break-

fast in the patio of the set

'

Reaction in the industry was ter-

rific when the mag hit the stands and
was delivered in the studios. Many
important persons in the business,

from top executives down, professed

alarm that there would be serious

kickback against the motion picture

industry, even though Leisen's

nighty-clad and elaborately photo-

graphed guests are not strictly film

folk.

Investigation of the circumstances

surrounding the Leisen party, insofar

as Paramoimt studio might have any
definite concern in the affair, since

Leisen is a Paramount director cur-

rently piloting 'Take a Letter, Dar-
ling,' is being made by Y. Frank
Freeman, executive head of the stu-

dio.

Planted by LeiMn'i P.A.*«

Pictures used were planted, it is

understood, for Mitchell Leisen by
the director's press agents. Cliff

liOwts and Harlan Hobbes. One mag-
azine, first approached, Js said to have
turned down the batch. of photos on
the pretext that' it had not so long

ago used another similar layout

Commentators made no suggestion

that behavior at the "bedtime party'

was in any way reprehensible. The
alarm was that the pictures in the

inag and the elucidating captions of

an innocent diversion might set up
critical Inferences amongst legions of

picture fans, whose ouUook Is not as

liberal as some publicists of the in-

formal seem to believe.

Studio publicity directors commit-
tee, at meeting tomorrow (Wednes-
day), is expected to crack down on
freelance press agents to prevent a
recurrence of such plants, as the

first move by the industry to purge
itself of imdesirable publicity.

Producers' Assn. will act on recom-

mendations by studio press heads at

a special meeting of the board. Sev-
eral studio chiefs declared they

would take protective measures
against harmful plants by inserting

a clause in contracts forcing pro
ducers, directors, players and writ
ers to use only studio means of pub-

licity and not to employ outside

flacks. Such provisions in the con-

tracts of higher salaried stars may
b'e spread to include all contractees.

In a letter to Darryl F. Zanuck,
chairman of Research Council of

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, Major General Dawson,
Chief Signal Officer of the Army,
says in part:

'I wish you would assure all of

those who are cooperating with you
. throughout the industry that the co-

operation of the Motion Picture In-

dustry Is most vital at this time to

our defense needs.'

Canada May Give Air Time

To CavaU From Army Post

Jean Cavall, recently closed at

Club Versailles, N. Y., to join the
Canadian forces, may be the first

soldier to have regular air-time from
an army ^camp.

French-Canadian singer had been
getting an NBC buildup until enlist-

ing, but the Canadian War Dept
thinks it niay be good morale
stuff if the vocalist continues on
the air part of the time.

CABOL ]3BnC£'S VAOEB
Carol Bruce winds up her per-

sonal appearance tour with 'Keep
"Em Flying' 12 -in St. Louis,

and goes ihto Cleveland for a vaude
booking before -leaving . for HoUyi-
.-wood Dec. 19. ' .'•

Berle-ing With Joy

Hollywood, Dec. 3..

Milton Berle becomes •

double-bill happiness boy thli

week, annexing a bride and an

option lift at the same time.

Bride is Joyce Matthews, 21, who
quit her job In a Broadway
musical to become Mrs, Milton
Berllnger, according to a mar-
riage license which dates Mil-
ton as 33.

Darryl Zanuck provided the
option lift as a wedding gift to

the groom, who is working in 'A
Gentleman at Heart'

NYU'S NEW FILM DEPT.

Industry Execs Will Attend Tea on
Friday (S)—Prof. Geasner mi Helm

Industry execs have been invited
to .a tea at New York University on
Friday (5), Inaugurating the new
motion picture department there.

Chancellor Harry Woodbum Chase
and Prof. Robert Gessner, who head
the department passed out the in-

vites.

Chase will speak and, replying for
the industry, will be J. Robert Rubin,
v.p. and general counsel for Metro.
Others who have said they will at-

tend include Barney Balaban, Austin
Keough, Hiller Innes, Joseph H.
Hazen, Albert Margolies and Bert
Bloch. .

Jergens-Woodhory Renew

Jergens-Woodbuiy has renewed
for The Thin Man,' The Parker
Family' and Walter Wlnchell on
NBC The first show ii on the Red
Network and the other two are on
the Blue link.

Other blue renewals are Clark
Candy ("Service with a Smile') and
Canada Dry ("Michael and Kitty').

British Star Stirs

Political Wrangle

FromAussieStage

Sydney, Nov. 3.

Ivan Menzies, British star of cur-

rent Gill>ert-Sullivan revivals under
WiUIamson-Tait direction, has been
told by the management to lay off

making curtain speeches in favor of

the Oxford group. In a speech, fol-

lowing premiere revival of The Gon-
doliers,' Menzies urged the audience
to read "Innocent Men,' published by
the Oxford group. "Men," authored
by Peter Howard, is a reply to at-

tacks on the Oxford group by A. P.

Herbert British member of Parlia-

ment Herbert according to reports,

said In the House of Commons that

Dr. Buchman, founder of 'the group,

was no friend of Britain, and loved
the Germans as much as the British.

Harold Bowden, general manager
of Williamson-Tait, stated that Men-
zies' reference to the book was made
without the knowledge or approval
of W-T. Bowden said that Menzies
probably allowed his enthusiasm to

run away with
.
him, but . no such

speeches would be permitted again.
Menzies, who belongs to the O.G.,

when interviewed by newspapermen,
said: "I think it is God's wUl that I

should mention these matters from
the stage, but I will do my best to

see the company's point of view.'

RAF Show in U.S.
Dallas, Dec. X

Members of the British Flying
School at Kaufman County Air Field,
east of here, are using their spare
Ume rehearsing a typical British
musical production which will be
presented in Dallas Jan. 4.

The entire production is in the
hands of young RAF trainees, who
are writing the libretto, music and
skits.

Schaff, Coen Set
Alble Schaff and Franklin Coen,

Hollywoodites snapped up by the
draft and serving until recently In

the Army's Training Film Produc-
tion Laboratory, at Fort Monmouth,
N. J., are returning to the Coast
from New York today (Wednesday).

Schaff is going to work as a film

editor in an indie unit headed by his

brother, Monroe, and John Rogers,
son of Charles R. Rogers, Columbia
producer. Coen is a writer.

Jane Withers' Fall

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Several stitches were taken in

Jane Withers' scalp atter her fall on
the 20th-Fox set 'Not For Children.'

She also suffered a concussion and
will be out for the week.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'Abbott and Costallo are a wonderful pair of mountebanks—

offering some of the best music hall clowning of our time.'
Broohs Atkinson, New York TImea.

, .
Currently oh National Releaaa

in 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
Universal Picture! Chau-& Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
,i)rt<Vn<'«r!ieei;*«MlnMana«cnier^ of: EDWARD SHCAMAN 4:1

I THE BERLE-ING POINT |
By Milton Bei'le

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

My bride-to-be, Joyce Matthews, came on the set while I was doing a
scene with Cesar Romero. After it was through she said, "I'm so glad
rm not marrying an actor.'

Complained to Darryl Zanuck that the roof of my dressing rbpm was
leaking—so he had. a shower curtain put around it

In 'A (ientleman at Heart' I have a very important dramatic scene with
Carole Landls. I hand her a handkerchief while she's crying.

The wardrobe department told me I was to wear 'soup and ^sh' for one
particular scene—am I glad I didn't have, the stains removed '.from my
tuxedo.

^ Broadway Department

Harold Conrad wires me that it was so cold in New York recently the
Bngerprinta in Rogues' Gallery were wearing gloves.

One of Ltndy's herrings has gone- very glamorous on the rest of her
playmates—she is now wearing one fin ovet her eye like Veronica' Lake.

I understand they have a new heating system at the Roxy. Every halt
hour the ushers run iip and down the aisles with a picture of Hedy|
Lamarr.
Jack Zero has been having so many burning headaches lately he blew

himself to an asbestos toupee.
HoIIywoodlana

The moths In Adolphe Menjou's closet are so swanky they won't eat
holes In anything but his tuxedos.
There's a certain actor who has so much water on his knee his girl

friend just presented him with a set of faucets.

.The Mocambo is such a swanky night club it has a tailor in the kitchen
pressing the panties before they put them on the lamb chops.

Mask) Department
My new song, 'Would' It Make Any Difference to You.' is getting a

terrific plug. I heard an organ grinder play it on Vine street twice in one
week. ^

'

Sklnnay Ennis has already sent Santa Claus a list of things he wants for
Christmas. Among them is a request for a baton that doubles for a set of
muscles.

Badio Department
Phil "(Golden Bantam) Harris Is so excited about the forthcoming

blessed event in his family, he walked into a furniture store and wanted
to buy a com crib for his expected heir.

Belly Laugh Barton, Jack Benny's six-year-old gag writer, has been
pestering bis mother for weeks-rbut she still refuses to buy him a toupee
like Jack's.

There's No Troth to the Burner
That LIppy Durocher was once seen observing a 10-mlnute silence....

That Ned Sparks will be starred in a picture to be called "Laughing Boy'
That Errol Flynn always wears a sword with his pajamas That

Claudette Colbert will have Arthur Lake as. her next leading man,...
That there wHl be two Christmases this year.

Hangnail DnorlpUoos
JA<3K WHITE: Pale-Jtfale . . . CAFE SOCIETY: Bore-Hundred . . ,

TOMMY MANVILLE: Wed-ucated . . . BETTY GRABLE and BOB
HOPE: filondie and <^g-wood . . . W. C. FIELDS: Bodv Brew-tiful.

Observation Department
The boys in Bob Crosby's band aren't speaking to me anymore. I

bought them all ties for a pre-Christmas gift, and now they'll have to -

wear shirts.

Jack Oakie showed me his new Invention. It's a combination tooth-
brush and whiskbroom so he can clean his teeth and brush his vest at th*
same time.

My brother (the one who tells, but never kisses) has turned writer
again. He Is writing snappy patter for people to use on their respective
finance companies when Uieir not^ are overdue.

Whatever Became of T
Abe Reynolds Smith te Strong
Ruth Roye - Pat Rooney, Jr.

Stutz St Bingham Kitty Doner
Afterpiece

When you're in "B' pictures you want to be in 'A's', when you're In

"A's' you want to be in epics—dodsn't anyone want to be In the newsreels?

Montgomery Gose-Moudied to N. Y.

Airport Reporters on U.S; Gov't Duties

By GEORGE FROST
Apparently geting a terrific bang

out of his naval and diplomatic du-
ties, Lieutenant-Commander Robert
Montgomery, late of the American
volunteer ambulance corps In France
and, as a civilian, of Hollywood
screendom, breezed through New
York's LaGuardIa Field Monday (1)
on his way -to Washington, D. C, for
a four-day conference with his naval
superiors. Saying absolutely noth-

SKELTON M-G TOPPER

IN THOUSANDS CHEER'

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Metro assigned Red Skelton to the
comic lead in the forthcoming Irving
Berlin-Moss Hart musical film, 'As
Thousands Cheer.' It's from the
stage property Metro bought several
years ago.

Judy Garland is slated for the top
femme role.

Recalling Heywbod Brouii
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 2.

Late Hey\yood Broun, w^o died
two years ago this week, will be
memorialized in WSRR program
Sunday (7). White House has per-
mitted use of transcription of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's speech which quoted
Broun's Christmas story. .

George T. Bye, literary agent, will
m.c and numerous well-known
Stamford nabes of columnist will
speak.

fl..

Ing of importance about things in

general and the war In particular,
the naval reserve officer set a per-
fect example of how to waltz th«
gentlemen of the press.

Montgomery, who sailed into Hall-
fax harbor several days back aboard
a British vessel out of Liverpool,
came to town by train and, after a
weekend of helloing friends . here,
was on his way again, via American
Airlines, for. Washington.

The Lieutenant-Commander, who
Is an assistant naval attache at the
American Embassy in London, must
have plenty of war-dope on his hip,

but the bottle didn't spiU and he
managed to turn every rcportorlal
quest for a swig of the news nectar
into a quip.

Montgomery carried a brown-
paper parcel which he swore was
his wardrobe,, albeit the natty clothes

aboard liis frame made him look ns
though he. was ready to pose for

some 'stills.' He declared that he is

moved about so often he can't even
keep track of his clothes, and in-

ferred that he has soiled laundry' In

Chinese custody from here to there.

"I just about get settled,* the actor
said, 'when I have to fly off some-
where. S'help me, I have clothes

scattered all over the world."
Montgomery '(:pected to meet his

wife in Washington and, at the con-
clusion of his official 'Business, the
couple plan to go on to the Coast to

visit their children. A vacation

leave, earned by many months of
"

continuous duty, will conclude just

before the Christmas' holidays, and
he'll be back 'at' the factory' in Lon-
don by Xmasday, h&reportcd. .
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U. S. War Dept s Special Praise

For H wood Co-op on Training Films

War Department Issued a special

nlessage of praise last week for the

cooperation Hollywood has given It

in the making of tralnlilg films for

the Army. In no Industry with which

the Signal Corps (In charge of train-

ing film production) has dealings has

there been shown a more willing

spirit or a more definitely demon-
sixated desire to be of help than has

been evidenced by Hollywood, War
Department stated.

The Association of Motion Picture

Producers, Inc., designated the Re-

search Council of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences to

act for them to assist the War De-

partment in any way possible In the

production ot training films on a non-

profit basis. The wholehearted efforts

of this group to be of assistance is

one of the bright spots ot the past

year,* Army officially declared.

'Not only has Hollywood expressed

• helpful attitude,' statement con-

tinued, 'but they have demonstrated

their real desire to be of help by pro-

ducing a largo number ot training

films tor the Army on a non-profit

basis and in the way which the War
Department wanted them produced.

"The Signal Corps Is charged with
training film production for the War
Department and through the facili-

ties ot the motion picture Industry

they have increased the output of

training films tar beyond what would
have b£en otherwise possible. In

every case, training films so produced
have been made exactly in accord-

ance with the desires of the War De-
partment and where, upon review,

minor changes have been necessary,

they have beeii quickly and ade-

quately made to meet the exact needs
of the War Department, which Is

completely satisfied with the present
arrangement.'

QUENTIN REYNOLDS HAS

$20,000 LECTURE DATES

MCA Artists, via Mark Hanna,
personal rep for Quentin Reynolds,
has some $20,000 in lecture bookings
lined up tor the Collier's war cor-

respondent. He's now in Cairo, cov-
ering the Egyptain campaign, and,
•part from sending back gag cables
to his Manhattan cronies, it's uncer-
tain whether Reynolds will be home
for Xmas, as was planned.

He went* to Cairo from Moscow
with W. AverlU Harrlman and Mol-
otov, - but decided to remain and
cover the war from the Sahara view-
point.

Guild Sponsors Writing

Contests in Army Camps

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Screen Writers Guild is offering

an Incentive to service men in the

Army camps with literary leanings.

Idea Is to hook up with national

magazines with total prizes ot $5,000
to be distributed In awards ranging
from $50 up to $2,500, divided among
writers of the IS best short stories
and the 15 best theatrical sketches.

Contest will be open to any
soldier or sailor, cegaidless of his
previous standing as a writer, ama-
teur or pro. Guild reports a fa-
vorable response from all the mags
contacted.

Keep 'Em Happy, Girls

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Femme group filed articles ot in-

corporation tor 'Parties Unlimited,'

a non-profit company to cooperate
with the United Service Organiza-
tion in the entertainment of soldiers
and sailors. •

On the board of .directors are
CUlre Trevor, Phyllis Brooks, Mar-
tha Mature, Mary Brooks, Priscilla
StUlman, Marjorie HaU. Edith Wll-
kerson and. Daisy Seller, . ^

,

Fishell's .741

Dick Fishell toted those grid-

Iron prognostications for 'Va-
riety' for a nifty composite per-
centage of .741, calling 215 right
against • 76 wrong. Last .

year
Fishell's final showing was .725.

Figures Include both college

and games in the National Pro
League.
The WHN newscaster's fifth

annual pigskin seance would
have been even more of a
howling success If it wasn't tor

dat ol' debbll Upset. But the
ex-Syracuse U. gridder's crystal

ball notwithstanding, those per-
ennial doormats db come up off

the turf occasionally and swing
haymakers, as the season which
officially ended last Saturday
(20) frequently proved.

Bob Bnms BaB(s At

Hillbilly Role, Gets Sued

By Par for $32,378

Los Angeles, Dec. 2.

Damage suit for $32,378 against

Bob Burns was filed in Federal court
by Paramount, . charging^ the actor

with refusal to carry out his con-

tract to appear in 'Joan of Arkansas.'

Burns claims the picture ridicules

the people ot his native hills and
that his own role is a caricature.

Stvidio claims the screenplay was
written specifically for Burns and is

in no way' derogatory to citizens of
Arkansas.
Complaint declares the studio spent

$13,273 for screen writers, $6,831 tor

director's holding time, $8,600 for

producer supervision, $3,000 as a

guarantee to Barbara Jo Allen and
sundry other expenses. Plaintiff

further states that Burns had no
story approval clause in his contract.

HITCHCOCK MAY JOIN

UAASPR0D.-DIRECT0R

Alfred Hitchcock niay become a
producer-director for United Artists

Productions, new UA film-making
unit, it is understood. Deal Is being
talked, it is said, between Hitchcock,
UA-owner David O. Selznick, to

whom the director Is under personal
contract, and UA execs.

Hitchcock and Selznick are lioth In

New York. Hitchcock has been
loaned to Universal tor a one-picture

deal. He'll make "The Saboteur,' to

go before the cameras in about three

weeks.

Lawyer-Filmer Becomes

Actor-Producer in 'Eden'
Minneapolis, Dec. 2,

Robert MacDonald, who forsook

the law here to become a Hollywood
producer in association with W. R.

Frank, local independent circuit

owner, and William Dieterle ('All

That Money Can Buy* was their

first), is going to be an actor-pro-

ducer.

He'll play the role of a judge in

his own forthcoming film, 'Martin

Eden.'

Joe Cook Resting

Joe Cook, who returned to N. Y.

after a second motor trip. Is con-

sidering several offers, but does not

plan to accept any engagements tor

two months. He has been advised

to take it easy tor that period. Re-

port that he was ill in a hospital out

of town Is not true.

One proposal which the comedian

Is considering is to be featured with

the Ringling, Barnum & Bailey Cir-

cus. Offer came from John R(ngr

ling North, managing director ot the

big top. • • '

BIZ PERKS UP

WIITH niBLiciiy

Wher* the Blast Ha» Been
Strongly Played Up It'«

.Helped the Boxoffice

—

Otherwise Norma 1

—

Church and Local Official

Squawks

OTHERS BRUSH IT OFF

Rising tide of national church

opinion against so-called objection-

able motion pictures is proving a

boxotflce stimulus to Two-Faced
Woman,' Metro's new Garbo starrer,

which is on. the receiving end ot

present attacks. Resume of reports

from 'Variety' correspondents in key

spots proves that the film's general

biz is as hotcha as the churchmen

charge the picture to be in story

content
' Archbishop Francis J. Spellman's

blast and subsequent publicity is

pushing the feature to the top pic-

ture gross in Philadelphia, where an
elegant $21,000 at the Boyd Is rated

the best this theatre has done in

months. In contrast, Louisville re-

ports tar from sensational business

on the Garbo film, with no mention
of church attaclcs. Same theatre is

doing about half ^ as much as on
'Shadow of the Thin Man,' preceding

week.

JBaltimore, where the picture took

a lacing from the Catholic Review,

it was hitting a better than average

clip with only a couple of other films

ahead ot it in town. 'Two-Faced
Woman' grossed $16,000 or better in

Cleveland, nearly as big as previous

(Thanksgiving week) on talk that

Catholic Diocese is seeking possible

banning of film. Brought in quietly

to Chicago, the film is doing' slightly

above house average at.$18,(A)0. In

San Francisco, it is around $19,000,

but below "Thin Man.' Indianapolis

reported busings fine but not the

best attraction there. No mention of

church attack here or Frisco.

Complaints about the moral tone

ot screen productions boiled over

last week after Archbishop Spell-

man's carefully worded attack on
the picture, rejection ot the film by
Providence censors as well as other

cities after the Legion ot Decency
had placed it on the 'objectionable'

list, ^nd a hint that the Legion'might
again crack down in the future it the

moral tone of pictures does not im-

prove.
Despl:e the official announcement,

it is understood that Metro is asking

the Legion for a breakdown ot objec-

tionable scenes, speech, etc.. In

'Woman' so that the company can tell

whether cuts and revisions are pos-

sible so as to secure better rating.

Metro is not certain such revisions

are possible, but it's reported every
effort to revamp the Garbo picture

wiir be made. Then the film would
be re-submitted as was done with
'Strange Cargo,' with the hope of

getting the subject in an approved
classification.

Spellman's pastoral, read at all

masses in the Archdiocese of New
York, Sunday (31), warned faithful

Catholics that the film is 'a danger
to public morality' and that wit-

nessing it may be 'an occasion of

sin.' As far as could be learned

this is the first time an archbishop of

New York has singled out a specific

picture and company tor condemna-
(Continued on page 20)

Drama Instruction a la Jessel Peps

Up Ryskind s Seminar on Show Biz

Echo in D.C.

Washington, Dec. 2.

House ot Representatives was
used Monday (1) as sounding
board for Catholic squawks
about Garbo-Metro's 'Two Faced
Women.' Picking up and throw-
ing back the promises and pro-
testations ot major producer
spokesmen. Representative Mar-
tin J. Kennedy, ot New York,
insisted in letter to Will Hays
that the Metro filcker should
be suppressed because it is 'an
affront to the Congress ot the
United States.'

New York Democrat echoed
the yelp of Archbishop Francis
J. Spellman, of New York, and
chided Hays that the majors
during hearings on block-book-
ing bills have pledged not to
produce anything 'offensive to
good taste and decency.'

Legit Producer Warns

His N.Y. Castomers

Tbe Show Ain't Dirty

I
Luther Greene, who produced

'Walk Into My Parlor' at the Forrest,

N. Y., has been making speeches to
the audience before the. start of each
performance. He tells the customers
that if they came with the expects
tion of seeing a dirty show they
should go to the boxoffice and get
their money back.
Manager was inspired to exhort

the audiences by the nature of the
reviews, explaining that from the
notices, the average person would
figure 'Walk* to be smutty and
bawdy. Greene regards it to be 'an
honest play,' one true to life. Last
summer, when it tried out in Long
Island, there were complaint^ about
the vulgarities In the dialog. Under-
stood tiiat during rehearsals prior
to the premiere - the phrases were
considerably toned down.
Following the adverse press, busi-

ness for "Walk' was low. Greene
has distributed big bundles of t^o-
for-ones in the hope ot bolstering the
boxoffice. "Brooklyn, U.S.A.' is men-
tioned for the Forrest diristnias
week.

Selznick Kudpsed

New York Mirror's annual award
to the outstanding producer of the

year was given David O. Selznick

yesterday (Tuesday). Presentatioji

was made by Kenneth McCalfb,
editor of the Sunday Mirror, on Kate
Smith's noonday program, heard on
98 CBS stations.

. Hefty plug for films in general

was handed out by Miss Smith in

Introing •MoCaleb.- - > . •

'

UUREL, HARDY SEALED

FOR 10 PK AT 20TH

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

20th.-Fox optioned Stan Ijaurel and
Oliver Hardy for 10 pictures in the
next five years, as part ot their con-
tract to appear in 'Pitfalls of a Big
City,' which rolls about March 15.

Comics are tied up meanwhile to

an eight-week stage tour, opening
Dec. 31 in Fort Wayne, Ind.

CIO Raises Funds To
Entertain U.S. Soldiers

Hartford, Dec. 2.

Louis Prima and Bunny Berrlgan
bands are booked for dance which
Hartford,. Conn., CIO 'Council, is

staging at local State Armory Dec.
13.

Funds will be used to entertain

soldiers returning home tor Christ-

mas holidays.

Massey In Solid at WB

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Warners signed Raymond Masjsey

to play in three pictures a year,

with annual options.

Currently he is working In 'Ar-

senic and Old Lace.'

Jack Warner West
Jack Warner headed back to the

Coast yesterday (Tuesday) after

several weeks in New York.
'lAocempanled-by. Mrs; Warner.

By BOBE MOBBISON
George Jessel, who had only six

months' schooling himself, lectured
last Friday morning (28) at Colum-
bia University. He spoke at one of
a series ot seminars on theatre and
films, being conducted by Morris
Ryskind at the school ot journalism.
And as playwright Russel Crouse,
who was present, remarked, he of-
fered the graduate studes 'a liberal
education.'

As so often happens when people
ot the theatre lecture at Columbia,
the New York drama critics were
there too, more or less in effigy, at
least. But while Jessel, unlike some
ot his predecessors, didn't offer sar-
castic quotes that 'ipight boomerang
to his future embarrassment, he did
reveal at least one tact that should
cause a few crimson ears among the
members of the Drama Critics' Cir-
cle. He also made ^ known several .

bits ot news about his future plans.
Above all, he provided a thoroughly
entertaining and lUumlnating*' dis-
cussion period tor the journalism
hopefuls..

Despite ah apparent nervousness as
he mounted the low platform and
seated himself in. the single large
armchair before the microphone, fac-
ing the semi-circular rows . of
students, Jessel quickly' utilized his
toastmaster experience to warm up
the. audience with several laugh&
Although he was palpably, in earnest
throughout his talk ^d the subse-
quent qu^on-and-answer interlude;
he salted his observations with fre-

quent dry sallies, all delivered with
his unerring sense of emphasis and
timing. Anil while he was asked a
few ticklish questions, of the sort
that might have put him on a spot,

he invariably was ready with a nim-
ble answer.

Freedom From Censorship -

In the first portion of the session,

in which the' comedian spoke in-
formally from a few sketchy notes,

he remarked that for a writer the
theatre is preferable to radio because
it is freer from censorship and con-
trol. In radio, he " explained, the
author is always working for a client^

(Continued on page BO)
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BETTER COORDINATION BETWEEN DATING

PIX AND THEIR EXPLOITATION IS NEEDED

Special Ballyhoo Depts. Find Sales Execs Anxious

To Get New Film on the Market Regardless of

Exploitation Campaigns Being Ready

Entire structure ot "special picture

exploitation departments will have

to undergo searching re-examination,

according to some top publicists,

with two important problems re-

portedly requiring prompt attention.

First is matter of. closer coordina-

tion of bookings with exploitation

facilities, especially in case of big

cpecials. Second is question of dc-.

veloplng iand keeping manpower, in-

Btead of haphazard hiring and firing

or "field
- men- at intervals seldom

lasting more than several weeks.

Distribution of product in many
Tecent instances has not been timed

io get full benefit of exploiution for

which companies are shelling out un-

usual coin these days, thus bringing

Into question value of special ex-

ploitation. In many key spots pic-

tures have had no exploitation due

to' premature booking.

Dales Come First

Sales heads say dates come first

even if It means sacrifice of exploi-

tation. Publicists admit that deals

can't be turned down when pictures

are hot and exhibs want to buy, but

contend that some formula should be

worked out ta give product benefit

of exploitation which is being paid

lor. Contention is that a picture

needs at least one month advance

exploitation preparation and that

Held men individually require

minimum of W days in advance in

almost every situation to be effec-

tive.

If exploitation Is worth budgets

being allotted lor field work, vari-

ously estimated at from $20,000 to

(30,000 per picture, claim is that re-

leases and dates should be timed

properly.

TOLER TO KEEP 'CHAN'

GOING AS ANM

WURTZa DRAWS SIX

MORE PIX AT 20TH

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Six pictures added to Sol ' E.

Wurtzel's production slate makes a

total of 18 for his shooting season

ot 1941-42.
.
Eighteenth is the Mil-

ton Berle starrer, 'Whispering
Ghosts.'

With 10 features finished, Wurtzel
has one in work, 'You Can't Always
Tell.' Other seven, slated to roll

after the first ot the year, are

Hearses Don't Tell,' 'Jackpot,' 'The

Imposter,' 'No Coffin for the Corpse,'

Sundown Jim,' 'Pitfalls of the Big
City' and the Berle entry.

Probable t^tal for 20th-Fox will

be S6, with 50 made in Hollywood
and the rest in England.

Hollywood, Dec: 2.

"Charlie Chan' series, recently

dropped from the 20th-Fox produc

tion schedule, will continue with

Sidney Toler starring and produt
5ng as an independent Toler, who
fell heir to the role after the death

of Warner Oland, has acquired

ccreen rights to the character and

Is said to have found an associate

with coin to back the indie venture,

'Negotiations for release through

tiirough 20th-Fox are understood

to be nearlng completion.

I

Same Trie Will Preside

Over Shorts Acad Awards

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Voting for Oscar awards In the
horts subject branch of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences wiU be supervised this year
by the same executive committee
functioned a year ago. Pete Smith
chairman; Gordon Hollingshead and
Jules White were re-elected by ac

clamation.to handle the ballot.

Slight changes in the shorts

wards voting rules were recom
mended by the branch committee
and submitted to the Academy gen
eral committee for approval.

Ed Graioger Joins Rep

Instead of joining United Artists,

with which he had been negotiating,

Edmund Grainger has closed a pro

ducer dieal with Republic. He was
recently an associate producer on the

Warner lot. Grainger's contract

with Republic runs three years.

His father is Jimmie Grainger,

general sales manager of the com-
pany.

9tli Stockholders Suit

Post-Browne & Bioff

Gertrude M. Pelham, holder of 100

shares of Warner Bros, common, filed

suit Thursday (27) in- the N. Y. su-

preme court against the company,
its officers, directors, and also Wil-
liam BiofT and George E. Browne,
claiming that the monies- paid to

BiofT and Browne by the film execu,
tlves was 'unlawful and illegal.' An
accounting and a return to the cor-

poration of the monies is sought.
This is the ninth stockholder suit

to come out of the Bioff-Browne con-
-viction -on charges of labor rack-
eteering,, and the fourth to name
them as defendants. A plea to ex-
amine H. M. Warner, Waddill Catch-
ings, Stanleigh P.' Friedman and
Robert W. Perkins before trial Is also

on file.

Reward

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

RKO's new money - making
picture, 'Suspicion,' was produced
without a producer, according to

the screen credits. Harry Eding-

tori picked the story and worked
out its ideas with Alfred Hitch-

cod;, director, before ' checking

olT the lot Studio execs didn't

like the picture until they dis-

covered through grapevine, that

it was solid.

Whereupon they removed Ed-

Ington's name.

Tark Your Fish' In

Theatres' Iceboxes,

New Checkroom Idea

Milwaukee, Dec. 2.

Checkroom service is no novelty

to theatre patrons, but an unique
extension of this idea is being of-

fered customers of the Warner. This

house has installed refrigeration

service, so that housewives who do
their shopping early may park their

fish, fowl, meats or other perishable

foods without charge in the theatre

cooling receptacle while they attend
the show with no fear of their

edibles spoiling in the meantime:
Incidentally, the Warner in recent

advertising takes a rap at the Fox
downtown houses whose patrons
have complained about the practice

of having intermissions for the vend
ing of soft drinks. ^ Say the Warner
blurbs—'enjoy our entertainment

—

without interruptions.'
-

Autry's Epic of Okla.

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Gene Autry is going historical in

'The Vanishing Pioneers,'' picturing
the progress ot Oklahoma from its

0I4 status as Indian Territory.

Studio research workers have been
sent^to Tulsa and Oklahoma City of
compile the tempestuous events of

the state's history. ^

KIDDDIO THE KUimO
Hollywood, Dec. 1.

'Crime In Crayon,' a haywire mys-
tery yarn, is the next Ralph Dietrich
production at 20th-Fox, with.Eugene
Forde slated as director.

Marjorie Weaver is featured in the
role ot a screwball femme detective.

Mnrietta on Rampage

Agam in Two Stodios

Hollywood, Dec. Z.

Joaquin Murictta, early California

bandit, is being revived as a ro-

mantic roughneck by two studios.

Paramount and 20th-Fox.

The old rogue becomes a hero in

the person ,ot Leo Carrillo in a
screenplay by Irvin S. Cobb tor

Harry Sherman on - the Paramount
range. Meanwhile Sam Hellman Is

giving Joaquin a biographical ride

on the Darryl Zanuck rancho. In

Technicolor.

Indie Joice Rate Clipped

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Independent producers draw a re-

duced rate for juica required on
sound tracks, under a new agree-

ment between Western Electric and
Independent Motion Picture Pro-

ducers Association.

Cut in tees was announced by I.

E. Chadwick, president of IMPPA,
along with prospects ot helpful re-

visions of Hays oRlce rates and
frozen funds now held by the Brit-

ish Government.

Conrt Nixes Fox's

Plea; Out on Bail

an

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Federal Judge Guy K. Bard today
(Tuesday) refused a plea to recon-

sider sentence of year and a day
and $3,000 fine imposed on William
Fox. Court also turned' down a re-

quest by Martin W. Littleton, Jr.,

former picture magnate's counsel,

that Fox be allowed to change his

plea of guilty to not guilty ot con-
spiracy. He remains tree on $S0,000

bail pending an appeal.

Littleton based his petition to the
court on the grounds that there was
an agreement between the Govern-
ment and defense that the prosecu-

tion would not oppose Fox's petition

in the event that his co-defendants
were not convicted.

The co-defendants, U. S. Circuit

Court Judge J. Warren Davis and
Morgan S. Kaufman, - Scranton at-

torney, went free after two trials

ended' In hung juries.

Last week Judge Bard nolle

prossed the case Against both Davis
and Kaufman. The Judge yesterday

said he would not be bound by any
agreements made by the opposing
counsel. .

Judge Davis, Fox and Kaufman
were indicted on charges ot con
spiracy to influence justice and de
fraud the United States. Fox testified

at both trials that he had loaned
Davis $27,500 without security while
his own bankruptcy cases were pend
ing in Davis' court The judge, since

retired from the appellate bench, and
Kaufman, accused of being the go-
between, denied Fox's allegations.

Lantz Cartoon Scripters

New story department for Walt
Lantz cartoons has been set up at

Universal with hiring ct Ben Hard-
way, Charles Croiich and Ford
Baines.

Scripters were formerly at Walt
Disney and Leon Schlesinger stu-

dios.

Distribs and Exhibs Rafiy to Chi

For General Industry Unity Meet

Putting On the Switch
Hollywood, Dec. 2.

V "Take 9 Letter, Darling,' a tale of

a business woman and her male sec-

retary, went into production at Par-

amount with Rosalind Russell and
Fred MacMurray, co-starring.

Filn) is directed by Mitchell Leisen.

In addition to exhibitor leaders

from many parts ot the country, a

large delegation ot ^^i-oducer-dis-

tributor representatives is expected

to attend the meeting tor industry

unity to be held In Chicago starting

Tuesday (9). Sales managers ot most

co.mpanies or executives In dis-

tribution occupying high posts un-

der them will probably be on hand

since much importance is attached
to the sessions in view ot problems
affecting pictures which call tor a

united front now more than at any
other time in industry history.

Although they will be urged to

attend, reported United Artists land

'dniversai have no present plans to

participate. ./

Ed L. KuyKendall, president of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
ot America, is coming up from Okla-
homa City, while other proni.inent

exhibitor leaders will be Col. H. A.
Cole, president ot Allied States
Assn.; Abram F. Myers, general
counsel ot Allied; Harry Brandt,
president of the Independent Thea-

tre Owners Assn., and Max A.
Cohen, president ot Allied ot N. Y.

In view ot the; fact it will be im-
portant that no politics be played at
the Chicago meeting, Jack Kirsch,
president ot Allied of Illinois, has
promised that Allied would not run
thi meeting and that if politics were
played the blame would be placed
where it belonged.
The stand of the ITOA Is;

'If we can organize to fight effect-

ively those elements seeking to
harass this great business by undue
legislation, taxation, investigations

and censorship, then we >vill have
done ourselves a great service and a
great Service to the nation as well
For motion pictures can be great
only so long as they are allowed to
function freely.'

While .the general sessions start

Thursday (9), there will be a pre
liminary meeting of the ITOA of

N.l^, and the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence ot Independent Theatre Own-
ers, headed by Robert Poole on Mon
day (6). Sonie of the groundwork
tor. the sessions so far as these or-
ganizations are concerned will prob-
ably be laid at this gel-together.

'Constant Nyinph' for

Boyer, Fontaine at WB
Hollywood, Dec, 2.

Warners signed Charles Boyer and
Joan Fontaine to co-star in The
Constant Nymph,' slated to start in

January under direction ot Edmund
Goulding. .

Curi'ently the stars are working in

separate pictures on the 20th-Fbx
lot.

HUNTER PERRY'S IDEA

'1« Worst Plcinrea of the Tear'—
OtherwiK Bis BIe U OK

Hunter Perry, who thought ''Va-

riety' might be different by picking
the 10 worst pictures of the year in

stead of the t>est (not for use in get-
ting adjustments from the distribu-
tors), states that business is on an
even keel in -Virginia and especially

good in Newport News, where de-
fense is a b.o. hypo. _
Head ot the Dominion Theatres

circuit in -Virginia, a partnership
with Paramount, returned to Char-
lottesville, 'Va., Thursday night (27)
after conferences in New York.

MH'S WOBBER

MAY REMAIN

EASTINDEF

Herman Wobber plans to remain
with 20th-Fox as distribution chief

tor at least several months, and
perhaps longer. Appointment ot

Tom Connors as personal assistant

to Sidney R. Kent, with distribution

as well as other duties, had given
rise to reports that Wobber would
return to his San Francisco home
grounds around Jan. 1 when Con-
nors comes In.

Question as to permanency of his

stay In the east has been in question
since he first' took the job about
four years ago. Wobber still has his

family on the Coast and is partial

to working out of Frisco as well' as
living there.

Status of the Wobber family cor-

poration, which the 20th exec and
his brothers founded many years
ago in San Francisco, may have
some bearing on the - final decision.

The Wobber corporation was formed
many years ago by legal charter,

from accounts, with each of the

three brothers pooling all their

earnings and drawing fixed salaries.

Disnejr's Ad Lib Goodwill

Travelogr to Be Released
Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Response has . been so great to the

travelog footage Walt Disney made
in South Am'erica recently for the

Coordinator ot Inter-American Af-
fairs (Rockefeller Committee) that

RKO is said to be considering dis-

tributing it commercially in the U. S.

It was shot in 16 mm. Kodachrome,
which will be printed in 3S mm.
Technicolor it plans tor general re-

lease go through.
Disney made the trip through S. A.

as a goodwill mission, but without
the fanfare making it an 'ofTicial'

Governmental gesture. It resulted

in being an excellent cementer of

relations between U. S. and the com-
mon people ot Latin America de-
vised si»ce the 'Good Neighbor Pol-
icy' became ot prime Interest.

Rockefeller group provided Disney
with the 16 mm. raw stock and he
and members ot his staff shot as they
went. Footage is very much in-

formal, the cartoonist and his aides

appearing in quite a bit of it To
that, Disney is now adding some
cartoon sequences. When he's fin-

ished editing and soundtracking, it

is expected to run three or four
reels.

Original Intent was to distribute

the 16 mm. product to schools, civic

groups, etc., in the U. S. to better
acquaint them with S. A., and also

to send it to Latin America tor non-
commercial distribution to show
Disney in native settings.

Take an Encore, Carmen

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Carmen Miranda makes one more
picture for 20th-Fox next summer as
a result of an option lift by the
Westwood studio. . .

Currently the South American act-
ress is in the Olsen-Johnson_ stage
show, 'Sons- o' Fun,' which opened
Monday night (1) on Broadway.

Durbb Status Quo

Deanna Durbin situation- at the
Universal studios shows no signs of
improvement, from accounts, with
U execs apparently determined to
put olF further approaches until the
spring.

Belief is held that Miss Durbin
will likely prove more amepable as
time passes and she becomes more
anxious to resume activity.

Nice Gays Are Cry Babies

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Next starrer tor Ida Lupino at

Warners will be The Darnhed Don't
Cry,' based on a novel by Harry
Hervey.

Picture is slated for spring pro-
duction, James Cain doing the
screenplay.

L. A. to N. Y.
Barney Balaban.
Helen Broderick.
Bob (demons.
Harry Engel.
Stanton Griflls.

Alfred Hitchcock.
Austin Keough.
Myrna Loy.
Ruth Matteson.

.

Louella Parsons.
Phil Reisman.
W. F. Rodgers.
George J. Schaefer.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Arthur Solomon.
Charles 'Vanda.
Warren William.
Sarri Wood.
Robert Young.

N. Y. to L. A.
Frank Cocn.
Nat JDeverich.
Emily Holt
Jack Lait, Jr.

Arthur Lubin.
Groucho Marx.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Albert Schafl.
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UA 'GOVERNINC QUARTET'
Selznick-Korda Would Like Goldwyn

Back in UA; PkkfordXhaplin Cool

, Disagreement between United

Artists' owners on the desirability ol

having Samuel Goldwyn back In the

company's producer ranks may have

p determining effect on Goldwyn's

future distribution plans. He said on

his arrival In New York from the

Coast last wesk that he hadn't de-

cided jet whether he will continue

releasinB through RKO or not. RKO
is about to send Into distribution

•Ball of Fire,' the former UA owner-
producer's second and final film un-i

der his current pact.
• Lineup among UA's four owners Is

David O. Selznick and Alexander

Korda for Goldwyn's coming back;

Charles Chaplin and Mary Plckford

against it. Selznick, who is very

friendly with Goldwyn, Is particu-

larly anxious for his return to UA,
11 is said.
'

It has been reported Goldwyn
may return to UA, probably as a

Producer only and not with any

financial interest in the company.

He said, however, there are no such

negotiations underway, nor Is he
dealing with RKO or any other

company now, despite the fact 1942

will be.the heaviest production year

In his career.

'I don't depend on distributing

companies to finance my pictures,'

producer stated, 'so V\\ make them
first and worry about distribution

later. Next March, when the Lou
Gehrig picture Is • nearlng comple-
tion, win be time enough to ar-

range a release.'

Goldwyn revealed that Selznick

win work on his lot and its name
will be changed to the Goldwyn-
Selznick Studios. There's always
space available there, too, he said,

for other UA producers.
Futore Plans

' Going Into production plans for

next year, Goldwyn explained that

his 'Life of Lou Gehrig' will go
before the cameras in January; that

the Bob Hope starrer, to be labeled
Treasury Chest,' wUl tec oft in

March, and that William Weiler will

start direction in May of fllmlza-

tlon of a top current Broadway play,

name of which can not yet be re-

vealed.

He also disclosed that. In associa-

tion with C. M. WooU, he now has
almost completed in England a film

cn the inventor of the Spitfire plane.
It wiU reach the U. S. in March.
David Nlven and Leslie Howard are
Marred and Howard is directing,

with the British government giving
much cooperation^ Goldwyn said.

This pic will be distributed, he as-

serted, by whoever releases the rest

of his product. '

Another project now definitely

alive again, producer asserted. Is

the 'Life of Hans Christian Ander-
son,' to be made in association with
Walt Disney. Latter will contribute
about 30% in cartoons, Goldwyn
said, and the rest will be live action
starring Gary Cooper.
Deal is being worked out with

Paramount, Goldwyn noted inci-

dentally, whereby Cooper may be
loaned to the studio for 'For Whom
the Bell ToUs,' after the Gehrig film
is completed. Option will be en-
tirely Cooper's as to whether he
wants to take the role, Goldwyn
said.

Goldwyn arrived In New York
Wednesday (26) and leaves this
weekend. He's east for press and
special screenings of 'Ball of Fire,'
to see plays and to confab with Ar-
thur Kober and Nat Perrln, who
are doing the story for the Bob
Hope picture,

Tryon, Gniol Produce

Streamliners for Roach

Sistrom's Hoar' at Hand

Hollywood, Dec. I.

First job for Joseph Sistrom In

his new berth as associate producer
at Paramount is The Hour Before
Dawn,' which goes Into production
early next year.

Picture, built on Somerset
Maugham's novel, calls for Vera
Zorina and Ray Mllland In the top

roles.

Cutting 45 Mins.

From Tantasia

ForGeni Release

Deems Taylor's narration and

large chunks of Leopold Stokowskl

are to be cut out of 'Fantasia' be

fore It goes into general release In

January or February according to

plans currently under discussion by

Walt Disney execs. Probability is

that running time will be reduced

by approximately 45 minutes. It

ran 125 minutes originally.

' Tentative plans on editing and
selling of film have been arrived at

following quiet previews in Mead-
ville. Pa., Albany and other towns
during the past month. Findings in-

dicate that juvenUe attendance, most
important factor involved, would be

easier to maintain by shortening film

and eliminating the highbrow nar

ratlve.

Discussion as to whether the Dis-

ney production should be shown at

roadshow prices and at original

length has for the present resolved

itself into decision to send 'Fantasia"

out at pop prices.

'Fantasia' is scheduled to go into

release following "Dumbo" which is

to be sent out around Christmas.

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Glenn Tryon and Fred Guiol
joined the Hal Roach organization
as associate producers. Tryon re-
cently cheeked out of Universal and
Guiol has been directing films for
a number of years.
Each of the '• hew associates is

slated to supervise production of
eight streamliners.

RIIPTEIIY. 8EI1RS.

KELLY, LAWRENCE

Coaat HuddU This Week !•

for PurpoM of Welding
the East and Weat Closer

Together

PRODUCTION PLANS

Holdovers Hearten

Schaefen Sees Big

Yr. Ahead for RKO

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

RKO has more holdover pictures

in theatres and more important

plays in production than at any

other time In the studio's history,

according to George Schaefer, prexy,

who returned from a directors meet-

ing in New York to talk business

with studio associates.

As holdovers, clicking strong In

various key cities, Schaefer cited

'Suspicion,' 'Look Who's Laughing,'

'Dumbo,' 'Citizen Kane' and .'AH

That Money Can Buy.' Basing his

prediction on current b.o. returns

and the potent drawing power of

films in production and preparation,

Schaefer declared that 1942 would

be a great year for RKO.

Charity Pic's 5th Episode

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Fifth sequence of 'Forever and a

Day,' all-star film production for

American and British war relief,

went into work at the RKO-Pathe
studio with Edmund Goulding dl-

repting a lineup consisting of Merle

Oberon, Nigel Bruce, Roland Young,

Elsa Lanchester, Gladys Cooper, Una
O'Connor, Sara Aligood and Robert

Coote.

Picture is being produced largely

by British talent, but the proceeds

win be split equally between Amer-
ican and British charities.

To achieve a greater welding of

east and west, a greater cooperation

between the production and dis-

tribution ends of Untied Artists wlU
be one of the chief goals of the com-
pany's new exec setup, prez

Edward C. Raftery declared in New
York on Friday (28). That's part of

the purpose for ttic conclave on the-

Coast next week of Raftery, Grad
Sears, v.p. in charge of distribution,

and Arthur W. Kelly, v.p. and chair-

man of the finance committee.
Raftery also disclosed that a 'gov-

erning quartet,' which includes him-
self. Sears, Kelly and Laudy Law-
rence, v.p. and company coordinator,

'has received fuU authority from the
company's owners to formulate
whatever policies it feels will work
for the best Interests of United Art-

ists, and to put them into imme-
diate operation.'

Sears and KeUy are planing for

the Coast on Friday (5) and will be
joined there by Raftery, who Is in

Nashville on the Tony Sudekum
(Crescent Amus. Co.) anti-trust

action against the majors. Raftery

had been handling the case as UA's
counsel before his elevation to prexy
and wiU continue to. do so. He also

represents Universal in the action,

FrodacUon Powwow
Trio on the Coast will discuss

plans not only for distribution of

current product, Raftery said, but

also forthcoming production with
film-makers distributing through
UA. Prez declared producers will

also be considered, either as com
plete independents or as producers

under the banner of the newly
organized United Artists Produc-
tions, Inc., of which George Bagnall

is chairman.
Opener for UAP will be 'The G

String Murder Case,' for which Ben
Hecht has been inked on a three

way deal as producer, director and
writer. Announcement of others may
be expected shortly. Rafter asserted,

In Hollywood, Raftery said, he,

Sears and Kelly will huddle with
owner Charles Chaplin on both his

'Gold Rush,' which shortly will be
reissued with commentary and
score, and 'Bluebeard,' which he has

in preparation. They'll also discuss

with Chaplin the fun production pro-

gram he has under consideration

Trio will huddle with owner
Alexander Korda on the nearly-

completed 'Jungle Book' and 'To Be
or Not to Be,' Carole Lombard-Jack
Benny starrer "now before the

cameras. Talks with Edward Small
will involve 'Twin Beds,' 'Alias

Heliotrope Harry' and "The Life of

Rudolt)h Valentino.'

Fressbnrger, Roach

Arnold Pressburgcr's future plans

will also come under consideration

with a followup to the now-com-
pleted 'Shanghai Gesture' the chief

topic. Hal Roach's 'streamlined fea-

tures' will be discussed with him
In addition to. these Hollywood-

mades, distribution plans for 'Pim-

pernel Smith' and 'Ships With
Wings,' English imports, will come
under consideration.

Expressing high optimism on UA's
future, Raftery declared: 'With the

new personnel now operating and

the remaining executives continuing

in their respective positions, the

United Artists organization is set up
on a permanent basis to launch into

the most active phase of its 22-

ycar history. The response to the

reorganization has been highly fa

vorable, and the industry, both east

and west, is looking for big things

from United Artists for the future

generally, and during the next six

months In particular.'

Rodgers Will Supervise Canada

Personally for M-G; Confirm O'Shea

As Connors' Successor; Central DbL?

Mitt on th* Budget

HoUywood, Deo. 2.

California mists, sometimes
caned rain by unbelieving na-
tives of othtr itatas, cost 20th-
Fox $26,000 for an awning. Big
top coven 17 buildings, two dirt

roads and 31 telegraph poles on.

a picture sat.

Strangely enough, the title Is

'This Abova All.'

U Tied Up in Big

Prods.; Recall of

8% Pfd. StaDed

Wltli Unlvanal eountlng on hav-

ing six big plcturai In production be-

tween now and Jan. 10, company

will have so much money tied up In

production that U has foregone any

possible original intantlon of calling

In Its big 8% ' preferred stock for

the present. Baddai 'Flr^d Wife'

and 'Eagla Squadron^'' iaompany will

have a Walter Wangai,.Alfred Hitch-

cock -and Bruca Mamdog production

before tha ' cameras before mid-

January.

Wanger deal with Universal is for

only one picture, this part being a

sort of test axparlment for both the

producer and distributor. If found
satisfactory for both parties, addi-

tional picture deals are likely.
°

K.C. or DeoYer Wil

Be Scene of National

Theatres' Annual Meet

SpryoB Skourta la mapping plans

for tha next annual 'National The-
atres divisional head meeting when
executives from all aSlliated cir

cults win huddle on operating prob
lems affecting houses under wartime
conditions.

Date for meeting ha* not yet been

set though It will likely be held

within tha next few weeks. Skouras

has either Kansas OKy or Denver In

view as tha meeting place.

SAYS SENATOR CLARK

D. C. Film <Wsrmoii(erInf' Probe
By No Heana Dead

Senate subcommittee investigation

of alleged propaganda In films Is def-

initely dead, reports to tha contrary

notwithstanding, chairman D. Worth
Clark declared In New York last

Friday (28). Senator Clark eald It

was Impo^ble, however, to give any

idea of the date for the resumption

of the Washington hearings.

Will Hays and Thiurman Arnold
are on the list of witnesses to be

called, plus only one or two others

yet to be decided upon, before the

subcommittee officially folds, stated

Clark. Probability Is, he. Indicated,

that hearings won't be resumed un-

til after Jan. 1.

Absence from Washington of Sen-

ator Brooks (Illinois), a member of

the ' committee, on a speaking tour

was' given by Clark as one of the

reasons for the delay In continuing

the hearings, following holdup

caused by debate on the Neutrality

Act changes.
Clark was In New York 'to give

one of those Isolationist speeches, al-

though the subject's getting pretty

thin,' he said good-naturedly.

Chicago, Dec. >.

Remaining here an extra day with
E. K. 'Ted' O'Shea and others from
the Metro honve office, WUllam F.
Rodgei's stated yesterday (Tues.),

prior to departure for New York,
that he would personally handle sales
contacting on Canada which was for-
merly in the division of Tom Con-
nors, whom O'Shea succeeds as east-

ern-southern divlsh head. In Can-
ada, where film is sold full-line,

Metro set up its own exchange sys-
tem last June with Hcm7 Nathan-
son In charge.

Rodgers stated that decision has
not been reached as to who will take
over the central district out of here,
as a result of promotion of Jack
Flynn to the h.o. over the central
division created a year ago with
O'Shea in charge. Flynn will not
shift to the home office Immediately
but clean up several product deals
in this territory first on which he
has been working.

PosslbUttles
A successor to Jack Flynn as cen-

tral district manager for Metro may
be chosen from a division other than
central, it is reported in New York.
W. E. Branford, Chicago branch
manager, who would nomlnany ba
expected to move up, has. not been
in good health for some time and
It Is believed might not want to
assume the added responsibility, this

also being true of W, W. Willman,
exchange head at Indlanapblis.
Though he Is on in years. Bill
Workman, In charge of the office

at Minneapolis, is a possibility If

the promotion Is to be within tha
district John X. Qulnn of St Louis
and F. J. Down.ey of Detroit are
others on the eligibility list.

However, because the central dis-
trict is a very important one, a dis-
trict manager In a smaller territory
may be shifted, either from the east
or south, with a branch manager In
his zone moving up to flU the re-
sulting vacancy.
, Tom' Connors, eastern-southem-
Canadian divlsh chief, returned to
N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) ahead of
others and If able to clear the decks
at Metro this week, will move Into
his new post at 20th-Fox Monday
(8) as executive assistant to S. R.
Kent. Else It will be the following
week.
Decision of Metro as to whethet

It will or win not seU Minnesota
outside of the decree remains In
abeyance pending the return today
(Wed.) of Wmiam F. Rodgers, v.p.
in charge of distribution. There Is

some feeling that Metro will ulti-
mately succumb no matter bow
peeved it is at the Minnesota exblbi
who sponsored the full-llne-cancel-
lation statute.

SCHENCK, NOSKOWITZ

APPEALS UP TODAY

Today (Wednesday) U. S. attorney
Mathlas F. Correa will argue in tha
Circuit Court of Appeals for a con-
firmation of a decision of Federal
Judge Grover Moscowltz who con-
victed .Joseph M. Schenck, former
chairman of the board of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox Film Corp., and Joseph H.
Moskowitz, eastern representative of
20th-Fox.
The two film executives were con-

victed of evading income tax returns
and of conspiracy to aid such eva-
sion. Former Judge Joseph Pros-
kauer and a former presidential can-
didate, John W. Davis, wUl handle
the defense attempt to set aside tha
verdict.

Rubens' Heart Attack
Chicago, Dec. 3.

L. M. Rubens, of Joliet, and one of
the key men of Great States cir-

cuit, suffered a sudden heart at-

tack Monday (1).

He is recovering at home.'
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Locas & Jenkins, Par and Other Fix

Majors to Deny Atlanta Trust Suit

-fr

Sued under the anti-trust laws,

along with other distributors and Its

own Lucas & Jenkins- circuit in

Georgia, Paramount will mahe a gen-

eral denial to all the allegations con-

tained in the complaint filed by Mion
& Murray, Inc. in Atlanta during the

past week. Par will handle defense

on the action in conjunction with

special counsel to be retained in At-

lanta by tiucas & Jenkins. Other
distribs who are parties to the action'

are also expected to put in a blanket

denial within the next two weeks, in-

cluding Metro, RKO, Warner Bros.,

20th-century - Fox, Universal and
United Artists.

In addition to the seven dis-

tributors, Lucas & Jenkins, Inc. and

.several theatre operating subsidiaries,

Arthur Lucas and William K. Jen-

kins are named personally as de-

fendants. They are partners , witli

Par in Atlanta and other Georgia

spots with . 54 theatres.

Charles Mion and W. T.- Murray,

who brought the suit, alleging con-

spiracy in restraint of trade and ask-

ing triple damages of Jl,592,785, op-

erate the downtown Rialto in Atlanta

and three suburban houses. The
Rialto, which they have had lor sev-

eral years, is not involved In the ac-

tioa
H. & M.'s 3 Theatres

. In 1940, according to the complaint,

three theatres were built for Mion
& Murray, the Little Five Points in

Atlanta, the East Point at East Point,

Ga., and the Decatyr, Decatur, Ga.

Leases for 15 years were taken,

amounting to $14,400 annually, while

equipment paid for by the exhibs,

plus certai-j) building costs they bore

ran to $62,746. --ly

In comp'uting the damages suffered,

Mion S( Murray claim the net loss on
operations of the three theatres from
Sept. 10, 1940' to Nov. 15, 1941, was
$35,032, exclusive of depreciation.

For the term of the leases the total

of $199,150 is thrown in as damages,

while stlU another item is $243,000,

representing profit the three theatres

should h^ve made as well as make
for the remaining 14 years under the

Uases. This is arrived at on a basis

of $100 a week profit to each theatre.

The petition states, in part:

'As soon as .tlie plalntiS made
known its intention to lease and op-
erate the t^ee neighborhood the-

atres as aforesaid, the exhibitor de-

fendants, Arthur Lucas and William
Jenkins, conspired to promulgate and
carry out plans to maintahi a mo-
nopoly and restrain competition in

Interstate commerce by seeking to

.deter plaintiff from engaging in the
' operation of the aforesaid three the-

atres or to force plaintiff out of busi-

ness by preventing plaintiff from
obtaining ' such feature motion

.
pic-

tures as would enable plaintiif to
continue its operation of said the-
atres.'

It is set forth that Lucas Ac Jenkins
increased the seating capacity of its

DeKalb 50% in the face of new indie
opposition; bought a lot adjoining the
site of the Little Five Points and
built the Euclid; and also built the
Russell at East Point, Ga. These
three L&J houses are in direct con-
flict with the M&M trio.

The complaint states that pictures
are old by the time, the M&M thC'

at^s receive them, but the extent
of the clearance set up against this

circuit in favor of L&J is not in^

dicated. It merely says that a 'defl-

nite period' intervenes.

One Long Reel

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Marathon record for one-pic-

ture souses is credited to Ray
Mlddleton, in "Lady For a Night'

at Republic. Under the Will

Hays dictum, an actor Is per-

mitted only three scenes of al-

coholic libation per film.

Mlddleton takes his three le-

gitimate strikes against old John
Barleycorn and continues to

stagger through 161 more scenes.

COL'S FIRST QUARTER

NET IS $261,705

Columbia -Pictures net profit

amounted to $261,705 for the first

quarter of the company's fiscal year

ending last Sept 27. This compares
with profit of $153,876 earned in cor-

responding period ending Sept .28,

1940. Profit figure in both instances

is after provisions for Federal in-

come and other taxes.

No provision was made for monies
presently restricted in England, be-

cause Columbia has no way of de-

termining how much of these funds
may be permanently blocked, the

statement pointed out. Corporation
showed working capital of $11,619,-

219, with current assets listed ' at

$14,207,784 and liabilities at $2,588,565.

Harry Cohn, in his report to stock-

holders, said that results thus far In-

dicate^the second quarter of com-
pany's fiscal year indicate a. con-
tinued earnings improvement.
COLUMBIA PICTURES EARNINGS,

1930-41

Net profit, except as noted: (t)

deiScit

1930 $1,295,958

1931 560,869

1932 574,292

1933 740,241

1934 1,008,834

1935 1,815,267

1936.. 1,568,816

1937 1,317,771

1938 183,393

1939 2,047

1940 • 512,185

1041 552,744

(By Quarters far Flieal Tear Ended
June 28, 1941)

First Second Third Fourt
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$153,878 $153,128 t$32,242 $277,980

(Cnrrent Fiscal Tear by Qnarters)
First Second Third Fourt

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$261,705

FROSCH HEADS TWIN

CITY VARIETY aUB

Minneapoll*, Deo. 2.

Maltland Frosch, local cqulpmant
dealer, was elected Chief Barker of

the Twin City Variety club, succeed-

ing Ben Blotcky, Paramount branch
manager, who held the office for two
terms. Other officers chosen were
M. Frank McCormick, first assistant;

Arthur Anderson, Warner Bros.'

branch manager, second assistant;

Charles Rubenstein, independent ex-

hibitor, treasurer, and Lowell Kaplan
of the Eddie Ruben circuit, secretary.

Other directors are Blotcky, Max
Torodor, William Elson, W. A. Steftes,

Eddie Ruben, Bennle Berger, LeRoy
J. Miller and Paul Mans.

Previously the club had selected

Elson as national canvassman and
one of four delegates to the national

convention, others being Abe Kap-
lan, Frosch and Joe Podoloff.

Wes Uuss IndDcted

Cincinnati, Dec. 2;

Wcs Huss, 'exhib, heads. Variety
Club Tent 3 for 1942. He and other
officers were installed at a dinner
Monday U) night in the tent's quar-
ters in the Netherland Plaza.

Other officers: Andy Niedenthal
and William Devaney, assistant chief
barkers; Saul Greenberg, reelected
property master; Pete Nilapd, dough
guy. Directors are William Onle, re-
tiring chief barker; Col. Arthur
Frudenfeld, Joe Oulahan, Harry J.

'Pop' Wessel and Allan S. Moritz,
past chief barkers; Harris Dudelson,
James J. Grady, Al Kolitz, Nat
Kaplan and Albert Weinstein.

Schad YS. WB-FOX-W.&V.

Set for Trial on Jan. 29

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

The U. S. District Court last week
•et Jan. 29 for- the- -date for
final hearing in the $750,000 dam-
age suit filed by the Schad Thea-
tres, Reading, Pa., against 20th-Fox,
Wilmer & Vincent and the Warner
Interests. The case will be heard
by Judge J. Cullen Ganey.

The plaintiffs, Harry J. Schad and
Eallle R. Schad, who operate the
Astor, Reading, accuse the defend-
ants of allegedly engaging in a con-

.
spiracy - to Injure the Astor after

the Schads refused to renew a lease

on the house to Warners at a lower
rental figure.

It 1^ the largest amount of dam-
'ages ever asked in an anti-trust suit

In PhtUy courts up to now.

Minn. Indies Will Take

Beefs to Unity Confab
Iflnneapolis, Dec. 2

Alleging Minnesota independent
exhibitors cannot live* under terms
being demanded by major decree dis-

tributors now selling in conformity
with the state's anti-decree law,
Northwest Allied, measure's sponsor,
will carry its- case to Industry's Na-
tional Unity Conference in Chicago,
Dec. 9.

At an Indignation meeting here
Monday (1), the organization's board
of directors authorized president E.

L. Peaslee to.appoint a 12-man com-
mittee to go to Chi and lay the situ-

ation before the Industry.'

'If appeal goes unheeded end no
relief is forthcoming,' it was an
nounced. Twin City independent
nelghbortiood exhibitors either will
close their theatres or adopt 11c.

double feattire policy, sans major
decree product.
'Careful consideration also will be

given to 'wholesale filing of lawsuits
and request to federal government
to step Into situation,' it was an-
nounced. Organization charged that
deals now being offered are "punitive'

—not In line with, decree blocks-of>
five terms: Idea, It was declared,
'and Is intended to punish Minnesota
independent exhibitors for having
sponsored . anti-consent decree law
which requires distributors to sell

their entire season's product subject
to 20% minimum cancellation prlv-
Uege.' ,i

Griffith Prez In Dallas

Dallas, Dec. 2.

Texas Variety Club's new staff of

officials will be headed in 1942 by
R. E. Griffith, the members voted
Sunday (Nov. 31). One of the early
supporters of the club and long an
officer, Griffith heads a circuit of
theatres bearing his name through-
out the Southwest.

He succeeds Paul Short as chief
barker of th^ club. Other members
of the executive group will be
Claude Ezell, first assistant chief
barker; W. G. Underwood, second
assistant chief l>arker; Ted de Boer,
treasurer, and John Q. Adams, secre-
tary. Directors will be Ed Rowley,
S. L. Dakely, Ben Ferguson, Herman
Beiersdorf, Jo Jack and Justin Mc-
Inaney. Delegates to the 1942 con-
vention in Los Angeles will be J. O.
Cherry and Butt King, alternates
being B. C. Gil>son and Jake Lutzer.

HoIlTwood, D«fl. 1
Klchard Serr'f plajrw option

picked np hj SOth-Tox.
Joan Merrill drew an option lift

at RKO. .

Frank Butler Inked new icrlpting

eontract with Paramount
Roberta ftnlth'i player option

bolsted by RKO.
Polly James, David LMg, Warner

Law and D* VaUoh ficott, junior
writers, renewed by Metro,

New lATSE Prez

Is Encouraging

Local Autonwny

In line with his policy of safe-

guarding local autonomy through-
out the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees, Richard
F. Walsh, president, is encouraging
ths Coast studio locals to carry on
their own negotiations as far as they
can and as a result is not project-
ing himseU Importantly into the pic-

ture although waiting to be called

when lA executive aid Is needed.

The Coast locals, excepting the
laboratory workers who previously
made their own deal, had sessions

in New York in October at which
lA representatives sat in, but were
unable to reach agreements with
subsequent negotiations shifted to

Hollywood.

It is expected ultimately that
Walsh will be asked to attend meet-
ings on negotiations between the
studios and the Coast locals, with
chances being the new lA prez
would go out there rather than have
the huddles in the east Pat Casey
is presently on the Coast on top of

the renewed negotiations with the
locals as chairman of the studio
labor committee.
Walsh was in Atlanta last Thurs-

day (27) attending a celebration of
the 25th ' anniversary of Local 225,

Atlanta operators.

WB REPORTER

PAYING ISOG

FORK
Warner Bros, is reported near aii

agreement for purchase of screen
rights to "Watch on the Rhine,' Lil-
lian -Hellman's anti-Nazi drama
which is now in Its 3Sth week on
Broadway. Price Is said to be In
excess of $150,000.

Negotiations are on between Jaka
Wilk, eastern rep of WB studios.
Miss Hellman and Herman Shum-
lln, producer of the play, - Only
other filmmaker beside WB said to
be actively interested in rights la

Samuel Goldwyn. Because of th«
play's success, all companies hava
been watchhig it attentively, but
have laid off bidding beeause of its

strong anti-Nazi point of view and
other production difficulties.

WB also owns rights to another
Shumlin play, "The Corn Is Green.'
Metro has purchased 'Grand Cen-

tral Murder,' a mystery novel pub-
'llshed several years ago. It was
written by Sue MacVeigh. Prlca
was $4,000. Same studio also ac-
quired W. L. White's 'Journey for
Margaret,' in which the war cor-
respondent tells of some of his ad-
ventures and of his bringing a
young refugee girl to this country.
Metro Is interested only In the lat-

ter phase and paid $4,500 for rights.

Phllly's $4>M* Gift

Pt^iiadelphla, Dec. 2.

Highlight of the forthcoming Vari-
ety Club banquet Dec. 14 will be the
presentation of a $4,000 check by
retiring Chief .Barker Earle Swei-
gert to Dr. Alexander. J. Stoddard,
superintendant of schools. The
money is to be used for medical at-

tention for school pupils crippled by
infantile paralysis.

Mrs. Pallos (Esther Kiss)

Also Agenting Authors
Agency to handle literary material

for films and represent authors has
been established in N^ York by
Esther Pallos, wife of Steven Pallos,

partner and eastern rep of Alex-
ander Korda. Mrs. Pallos Is a for-
mer European legit and fll^n actress,
then known as Esther Kiss.
- Mrs. Pallos has been assigned by
Arnold Pressburger, United Artists
produces', to locate suitable material
for his unit and Is also searching for
stuff for other film-makers. On the
othef hand, she Is serving as per-
sonal rep for young playwrights
whom she is aiding to develop Into
screen and stage writers.
This is her first venture Into

10%ing. She's a British subject

GENERAL PAR THEATRE

POWWOW IN CHICAGO

$475 L A. Stickop

Hollywood, Dec, 2. .

A lone bandit forced the cashier
at gunpoint; to h&nd over $475 at

the Four Star theatre.on busy WU-
shire Blvd., Sunday (31) evening.
He fled In an auto.

DeMiUe's Mex Moonties

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Rurales,' a story based on tiie ex-
ploits of Mexico's mounted police, is

slated as Cecil B. DeMllle's next pro-
duction at Paramount
Theodore St John, Jeanle Mac-

pherson and Albert Maltz are col-

latrarating on the screen play.

.Joan,Gets a Lift

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Joan Bennett will make two pic-
tures next year on the 20th-Fox lot

as a. result of the lifting of her
option.

Contract permits the actress to ap-
pear meanwhile in films at outside
studios.

Discussion of pictures so far re-
leased this season, those on the way,
the Tribute to Y. Frank Freeman'
drive as a means of increasing pre-
Christmas business, and general
theatre problems are expected on the
agenda for a meeting of Paramount
theatre execs and partners to be
field In Chicago today (Wed). Meet-
ing will be attended by all the north-,

ern and western partners, as well as
by M. A. LIghtman of Memphis,
only southern operator to be on
hand.
< Leonard Goldenson, in charge of
all Par theatre operations, will pre-
side, while other h.o. execs in Chi-
cago for the sessions are Sam Dem-
bow, Jr., and Eddie Hyman. Leon
Netter is in Texas, where he attend-
ed a board meeting of East Texas
Theatres.

In addition to John Balaban and
Walter Immerman of the Chicago
B. & K. chain, partner-operators
sitting in are J. J. O'Leary, John
Nolan, Marty Mullin, Nate Gold-
stein, Jules Rubens, Earl K. Hudson,
John Friedl, Tracy Barham, Harry
Nace, Abe Blank, Harry David and
Ralph Branton.
Following the one-day Chicago

meeting, Goldenson and Dembow
will join Netter New Orleans for
huddles with E. V. Richards and
other execs of the Saenger circuit

No More Outside Tenants

In Loew's State Bldg., N.Y.
Loew's, Inc., has notified all tenants

of Loew's State Bldg., 1540 Broad
way, that no further extension of
leases will be given. It is part of
the policy of Loew's (Metro) to teke
over the entire building for the film
company, Loew's circuit (the theatre
operating division) and WHN, its

radio station.

Estimated this week that there are
only five tenants left in the building
now, and that these will be out early
next year. This will give Loew's 16
solid floors of space, ;ground floor

only being used by the Loew's State
theatre and its ofTlces. Company
offices extend over all excepting
about two floors presently.

SPG Renews Interest In

CIO Following Schism
A second referendum on affiliation

with the CIO appears in prospect
by the Screen Pilbllclsts Guild ot
New York as result of the break in
contract negotiations with the pro-
ducers. Proposal to tie up with tbf
CIO was beaten in balloting several

weeks ago, but a number of thoso
who voted against It then are under-
stood to have changed their minds
since the schism with producers on
working out a pact .

Special meeting has been called

for tomorrow night (Thursday) to

consider the affiliation question.

SPG leaders feel that producers'
'categorical refusal to bargain In

good faith' stems directly from de-
feat of the CIO affiliation proposal.

They say that the wage scale offered

in the cdntract after the film com-
panies learned that the CIO wais out
were 'a retrogression' from offers

that had been made while CIO af-

filiation was pending and looked
likely of approval by' the member-
ship.

Picture was muddled meantime,
however, by entrance of a second
CIO union seeking to sign up tha
SPGites. This threatens a' jurisdic-

tional dispute within the CIO. New-
comer to the scene is the United
Retail. Wholesale >& Department
Store Employees of .America. It did
its wooing in a eoo-word telegram
read at a special SPG meeting called

to hear of the contract break last

Thursday (27).

URWDSE announced it was pre-
pared to launch a Cinema Workers
Organizing Committee 'to organize

all unorganized workers in the dis-

tribution end of the cinema indus-

try. We absolutely will not raid or
interfere with the jurisdiction of any
legitimate union with honest con-

tractual relations, whether it ba an
AFL or a CIO union.'

At the Thursday night session,

membership was Informed that con-

ferences with the homeoflices ara
off as a result of refusal of the pic-

ture companies to grant a 10% In-

crease and to consider the retro-

active pay claims demanded by tha
SPG. The home offices are also

accused of Intolerable steUhig and
refusal to make any concessions ot

substance.

In a letter to members, the SPO
states:

'We may all rest assured that la

our fight against the arrogant mo-
tion picture monopoly, which al-

ready is in so much public disfavor,

we shall have the support of the

public and the enthusiastic support
and cooperation of an aroused labor

movement'

TITLE CHANGES
. Hollywood, Dec. 2.

'Road to Happiness' is release teg
on 'Boy ot Mine' at Monogram.

'Murletta and the Lone Rider* at
Producers Releasing Corp. became
'The Lone Rider and the Bandit'
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SELLING PRESSURE GROWS
WB and Par'st and RKO'sUpped

Rentals Stalemate Minn. Buying

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

Twin City Independent exhibitors'

buyers strilte continues as film com-

panies refuse to back down on their

allegedly .'exorbitant' demands and

Northwest AUied holds protest meet-

ings at which the irate theatre

owners threaten all ,
sorts of dire

things.

The Minneapolis and St. Paul In-

dependents' infurlatlon hit a new
high when Warner Bros, revealed Its

Twin City deal calling for three pic-

tures at 50%, five at 40% and the

balance flat at approximately 10%
high«r than a year ago. The Twin
City boys hitherto always have
bought flat from all companies ex-

cepting Metro and are on record to

resist percentage to the last ditch.

With Paramount remaining ad-

amant on its demand for two at 50%,
four at 400^ arid two at 25%, and
rentals for balance at 50-100% high-

er than a year ago, and with RKO
upping its prices from 100-300%

over a year ago, the Twin City in-

dependents, who sponsored the state

anti-consent decree law under which
all the companies excepting M-G
now are selling, are finding t\;:at they
have anything but a bed of roses.

In fact, they question whether
they'd be any worse buying under
the decree in blocks of Ave than
under the law which requires the

distributors to sell their entire sea-

son's product subject to a minimum
20% cancellation privilege.

20th-Fox, UA.Vnannonnced
.20th-Fox and United Artists

haven't announced their terms for

the Twin City independents—yet.
Metro still hasn't applied for release
from the decree to permit it to sell

In Minnesota. All of the companies
now selling claim that they're land-
ing contracts as fast as they can
write them out-of-town, although
Noithwest Allied leaders assail these
deals oltered to the trade in the
•tate's smaller towns as 'brutal.'

: In the meanwhile, the product sit-

. uation gets increasingly worsB every
day for the Minneapolis and St. Paul
lndependcn(^ houses. "Many of them
now are forced to use 'B' and lower
group pictures and repeats even on
Sundays and business, while much
better downtown than a year ago,
la far off in most of the neighbor-
hood and suburban situations.

Sbowlnr New-Season Produot

Because Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount) had a M-G franchise.
It has been showing the new-season
product for more than a month and
many Metro pictures would be al-
most Immediately available for the
Twin City neighborhood and subur-
ban spots if the company starts sell-
ing and the exhibitors will buy. Par
also will* be available in a tew
weeks and then, the trade points
out, it will be interesting to see it

the Independents still will refuse to
buy. In the case of th« other com-
panies, it's indicated that downtown
protection may be waived tem-
porarily because of the emergency
situation in order to help out the
neighborhood spots, providing that
deals are made.
Branch managers apparently are

not disturbed by the Twin City in-
dependents' threats to go to double
features and reduce their admissions
to 11c, 'Using whatever minor prod-
uct'they can pick up, or to close up
entirely. They think th« exhibitors
are bluffing and assert that the lat-
ter won't cut their noses to spite
their faces.

Miscast Then

Pre-Xmas Opposish

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

There's a new sort of opposition
this pre-Christmas period. Free
shows in some of the loop store
display windows use SRO.

Brief dramas are acted out by ani-
mated dummies in the windows and
a p.a. sytem carrlei the dialog, from
hidden records, through the plate
glasa.

Metro'g current reissue of 'Mata
Had' Is- shocking the 'Andy
Hardy' fans.

They're aghast at finding pa-
triotic Judge Hardy (Lewis
Stone) was the chief of the Ger-
man spy system during the last
war.

WB $5,429,302

DOUBLES 1940

Warner Bros, net pro&t of $6,429,-

302 for the fiscal year ending last

Aug. 30 not only nearly doubled that

of the ,1040, but was the greatest for

the corporation in 11 years aside

from the bullish year of 1937 when
Warners' profit reached $9,876,183.

Amount was right in line with Wall

Street expectations, representing

$1.36 on the common compared with

63c in the fiscal, year ending Aug.

31, 1940, when operating profit was

$2,747,472.

WB AN'Nl/AL EARNINGS, 1930-41

Net prfilU.

1930 $7,074,631

1931 •7,918,605

1932 »14,095,054

1933 •6,291,748

1934 '2,530,514

1935 674,159

1936 3,177,313

1937 5,876,183

1936 1,929,721

1939 1,740,908

1940 2,747,472

(1940 by Quartere)

First quarter $642,120

Second quarter 376,368

Third quarter 032,216

Fourth quarter 796,759

1941 $5,429,302

(1941 by Quarters)

First quarter $1,276,316

Second quarter 1,506,228

Third quarter, ........ 1,650,901

Fourth quarter 909,857

•Deficit.

[

DEEMED CEDIAIN

Product Moving Too Slow,

Under the C o n • e n t De-

cree'* Machinery — Some
Exchange* Radically Un-
der-manned to Contact All

Pro*pect*

REPEATED CALLS

Because of the burden placed

upon the selling forces of the con-

sent decree companies, whose new
season's films are moving slower

than anticipated, they may have to

Increase the number of salesmen in

the various exchanges or at least

some of them where the pressure is

becoming too great. Some branches

of decree distributors are said to be
well enough stocked with sellers

while others are trying to get along
with short stafts, the same as under
the old system.
The decree has placed an added

heavy burden on the branch man-
agers as well as the Qlm peddlers
working under them, with the men
in charge of offices going out on a
lot of deals themselves, especially

where trouble is being encountered.
Additionally, the district managers
are tearing up the rails and the
roads getting Ground to the ex-
changes under them and to the
larger accounts.

Pace Is Kllllnr

Salesmen themselves say the pace
Is. killing, worse than they had an-
ticipated under the decree; that they
ai-e still being underpaid, in the
opinion oT sources familiar with the
situation; but added that if a call

suddenly goes out for additional

men, they aren't going to be easy to

get. Chances are the exchanges
would draw on booking departments
as much as possible or might go
further with the student-salesmen
plan instituted by Metro and RKO
a Muple years ago to train men
from the bottom up, graduating their

salaries as they advanced.
A seller explains what Is happen-

ing by pointing out that where com-
panies formerly sold full-line,

closing for an entire season in one
swoop, now if a salesman has 100

prospects to cover, It amounts to

Canada Frowns on Upping B.O.,

Where It 'Costs the Public More;

But Also Freezes Rentals Ceiling

Now It's 'Commando'

Recent news stories about
England's 'Commandos,' troops
specially outfitted and trained to

invade foreign shores under the
most difTicult conditions, have
brought on the usual fiock of

registrations of film titles based
on the idea. Companies laying
claim to 'Commando' as a label
include RKO, Paramount, Selz-

nick, Universal and Metro.
Last year's tave in this cate-

gory was 'Burma Road.'.

FRIEDL CHAIN

BIZ UP 10-12%

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

John J. Friedl, MinnesOTa^Smui.
Co. (Paramount circuit) head, re-

ports that the chain showed a 40%
business increase during the week
before .Thanksgiving this year, com-
pared to the similar period a year
ago.

Theatre business improvement In

the territory, as far as the Minnesota
circuit Is concerned, has been 'gen-

eral and notable' since July 1 and
'Is continuing,' according to Friedl.

He believes . that the 1941-42 gain,

over 1940-41 will be from 10-12%.

March of Dimes Set
C. C. Moskowitz and Harry Brandt,

co-chairmen of the film business
committee for 1942 March of Dimes,
and Oscar A. Doob, national publicity

chairman, were in Washington yester-

day (Tuesday), to attend a meeting
of 48 chairmen representing the gen-
eral March of Dimes committees
from each state.

Campaign plans for the industry

were outlined.

1,000 where a total of 50 pictures are
being sold on the year.

Companies employ from 100 to 125

salesmen, an average of only be-

tween three and four to an exchange.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of
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Apparently the Canadian govern-
ment will not permit exhibitors to
shift hours of price-change in the
face of the freezing provisions re-
cently instituted above the border.
In sounding, out the Price Control
Administrator having jurisdiction
over theatres. J. J. Fitzgibbons, pres-
ident of Falmous Players-Canadian,
was told that there could be no jug-
gling 'If it was to cost the public
more.'

A further restriction, but one
which pleases the theatres operators,
giving them a probable offset against
inability to raise admission scales,
calls for the freezing of film rentals.
The likelihood is that rental levels
for last season (1940-41) or the prior
semester (1939-40), but more likely
both rather than cither ot these sea-
sons, will be used as the basis vfor the
freezing, although from the distribu-
tor point ot view maximums on rent-
als might cause hardships. Where a
distributor may not have had good
product the past two seasons, being
forced to accept lower terms, this
year th^it dislriB might have pictures
entitling him to a much higher
rental.

S|g^l5—Oct. II Average
In arriving at boxotflce admission

levels, the Canadian government
waited until after Oct. 11 and then
took the scales charged between
Sept. 15 and that date as the freezer.
What was in Fitzgibbons' mind when
he took the matter up with the Price
Control Administrator was whether
price-changes could be altered so
that, for instance, where a theatre
formerly had been getting 25c to 1,

it could
. get .25c to noon and then

move into its 35c matinee price, also
possibly dropping that at 5 instead
of 8. p. m. in order to go into an eve-
ning 50c admission bracket. While
there has been no official ruling,
doubted that this can be done.

Fitzgibbons, in New York last

week, stated that business above the
border is running somewhat under
normal and that In provinces benefit-
ing by defense, they are not, making
up for the defection in territories not
so benefiting. British Columbia is

making the poorest showing at the
present time, the FP-C president
added.

.

In addition to looking in on home
office Paramount • executive.^ Fitz-
gibbons was down on negotiations
with Universal for its product where
not in conflict wtih Odeon, which
has already bought U for its towns.
FP-C has long-term frai^chises with
RKO and 20th, while already closed
for this season are Paramount, War-
ner Bros, and Metro.

United Del In UA Deal,

Latter Abandons Dicker

For RKO Downtown, Del

Detroit. Dec. 2,

Signing of a deal by United De-
troit Theatres, which operate.i' three
of the first-run houses here, tor the
new United Artists product has
washed out the latter company's
dickering (or a downtown house.

Interest had been centered on the
former RKO Downtown, in more re-

cent usage a nitery. While UA had
been scouting the possibilities of di-

rect house ownership, the strategy in

Detroit had been to give the com-
pany a first-run outlet in the loop
should the deal with United Detroit
tail to materialize.

The deal with UA was the second
put through by the extensive United
Detroit chain here, the only other
one having been closeu being with
Columbia. As yet the chain has not
signed for any of the films under
the New York consent decree terms.

There is no unusual blockade In the
first-runs anticipated here, since De-

.

troit, with few exceptions, rates Itself

slightly off the national pace on
openings and the situation here U an
annual repeater.
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Babes on Broadway
(FILMUSICAL)

Motro-GoMwyn-Mayer releaso of Arthur
Freed production. Stnrv MIckoy Rooney,
Judy Garland; featuniH Fay Balnter. Vtr-
einia Weldler, Ray McDonald, Richard
Quino, Alexander WooUeott. Directed by
Busby Berkeley. Screenplay by Fred
PInklehoffo and Elaine Hynn' from story by
Flnkleboffe. Boni^s by E, Y. Hnrbure.
Burlon Lnne, Ralph Freed, RoRCr Edcne
and Harold J. Rome: camera, Lostor
White; editor. Fredrick Y. Smith. Pre-
viewed In Projection Room. N. Y., Dec. 1,
'41. Running time: 121 .MIN8.
Tommy Wllllanifl Mickey Rooney
Penny Morris Judy Garland
M\M JonoA Fay Unlnter
B:irbnni Jo.... .Vlri;lnli\ WoUller
Rp.y Laml>ert Rny MoDnnnld
3Iorton Hammond. .......... .Richard QuIno
Mr. Stone Donald Meek
Alexander Woollcotl .Hy HlmMlf
Kick Luis AlbernI
Thornton Reed Jnmea GleaflOn

If all the energy used by Mickey
Rooney in making "Babes on Broad-

way' could be assembled in one
place, there would be enough to sus-
tain a flying fortress in the strato-

sphere from Hollywood to New York
a-^d return, non-stop. And there
ir>v?ht be some left over. Teamed
with Judy Garland in a fllmusical
which is very similar to their previ-
ous efforts, -'Strike Up the Band' and
'Babes in Arms," Rooney is as fresh
as the proverbial daisy at the end of

two hours of strenuous theatrical
calisthenics. He dances, sings, acts
and does imitations—dozens of them.
Film should do as well as its prede-
cessors at the boxoffice—which was
very good.

the matter of sheer, movement,
"Babes on Broadway' is the most
restless young thing which has come
to the screen in many months. There
isn't time to catch one's breath
from the opening moment when
Alexander Woollcott delivers a lec-
ture on youthful talent, to the closing
fsdeout of Mickey and Miss Garland
giving their all in one of these Metro
production, numbers, where the
stage, the scenery, -tiie actors and
some of the audience are doing a
gigaotlc revolution around the
camera.

In between, there is related a story
about young performers battling for
their 'chance' on Broadway. Fred
FInklehoffe has devised the plot,

which he and Elaine Byan have
a:':apted into a Script ot sufticient
elasticity to introduce a massive
street carnival, where refugee Brit-
ish children speak over the short-
wave to their parents; a stupendous
minstrel show, and hundreds of iois-
cellaneous yoting America, ranging
from seven to 19 years. It is about
youth in such numbers and diversity
that the occasional glimpse of Donald
Meek, in the character of an east
Eide settlement house superintend-
ed, is a visual oasis.

• ."^usby Berkeley directs this sort of
tiung about as well as anybody.
Various production numbers are on
the elaborate scale. There's a song
csUed 'Hoe Down,' by Roger Edens
and Ralph Freed, which is stmg,
danced, acted and interpreted by
the children in sundry bucolic make-
up. 'How About You?' by Freed
and Burton Lane, has a catchy lyile
and easy melody which shoulti cany
it into general popularity. Plucked
from the Broadway production, 'Sing
Out the News' of several years ago,
Harold J. Rome's 'Franklin D. Roose-
velt Jones' is- revived by Miss Gar-
land as an appropriate minstrel
»;^Tiber.

^2oth Rooney and Miss Garland, the
dnld wonders

, of some years back,
are fast outgrowing, at least in ap
pearance, this type of presentation.
Which depends entirely on the ah's
end oh'8 that spring from watching
pr^codotis children.

Fay Bainter and Jimmy Gleason
lend an adult touch to the proceed-
ings. Some Clever dancing is done
by Ray. McDonald, and Virginia
'Weldler handles a bit ot human IH'
tc.est convincingly.

There was one little English boy,
n ..ie not -given, whose voice quiv-
cicd when making believe that'he
was taUdsg'to the folks back home.
Strangely, nis ' brief scene is what is
remembered most vividly from
"Babes on Broadway.* FliTi.

that Samuel &o}dwyn's director and
writers have to support 'Ball of Fire."

It's sufficient, however, to provide
quite a few chuckles and, with Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Gary Cooper as

marquee bait, it should insure exhibs

welcome moolah in the till.

Gag on which the whole thing is

based is Cooper's professorial efforts

to write a learned piece on slang for

an encyclopedia. He needs, lor re-

reach purposes, someone whos hep
to the last syllable of the linco and
brings into a sanctum, where he and
seven colleagues are working on the

encyclopedia, a burlesque stripper,

Barbara Stanwyck. She upsets and
excites the eight old men in the ex-

pected manner. Much of the dialog

is rapid-fire slang, plenty labored,

but frequently good for laughs.

Pic will hook all kinds of audi-

ences, from Jitterbugs up, for at

least a partially-favorable response.

Scenes of eight professorial gents

being led astray bv a 42d street

peeler has the solid human in-

terest base to create pleasant re-

actions from the fliwer-trade.

They'll also enjoy sequence with

Gene Krupa and his band. The
more conservative will get a bang
out of being initiated to.some solid

new slang. But none of them will

get all the fun out of the pic he
feels he's entitled to because of the

very obviousness of it all. That
telegraphing ahead by the plot for a
reservation makes the 110 minutes
a long pull and about 20 minutes out
of the film would help plenty.

Casting is meticulously perfect to

make every character a caricature of

itself. Cooper Is in the familiar "Mr.

Smith-John Doe" role of the brainy
guy who's not quite hep-.to his sur-

roimdihgs until near the end, when
he wises up in time to snatch victory

from the smart boys. Miss Stanwyck,
as the girl who refuses at the

finale to marry her gangster b.f., be-
cause she's fallen for the simple
goodness of Cooper, is likewise in a

familiar part that she can play for

maximum results. She sings one
tune, 'Drum Boogie,' in mild manner.
A field day for the character

brigade, practically everyone in the

cast but the pair of stars falls into

that category. Cooper's seven co-

professors are each good for a laugh,
although, collectively, they tend to

become wearisome. They include
Oscar Homolka, Henry Travers, S. J.

Sakall, Tully Marshall, Leonid Kin-
sky, Richard Haydn and Aubrey
Mather.

Allen Jenkins is a garbage man
whose thirst for knowledge, created
in radio 'quizzolas,' leads him to call

on the encyclopedia-compilers. Dana
Andrews, Dan Duryea, Ralph Peters
and Alan Rhein are ot Bliss Stan-
wyck's gat-and-get-'em mob. An-
drews is particularly effective as the
leader.

Super-hoke, tongue-in-cheek tech-

nique employed is a creditable try al

something different. It's unfortiuiate.

for that reason, that it doesn't come
off entirely successfully, although no
exhib need worry about the film's

potency to be 'yum-yum' at the b.o
' Herb.

Miniature Renews

Babes on Broadway' (M-G)
(Musical). Mickey Rooney and

Judy Garland continuing whera
they left off 'Babes In Anns.'

Good commerce.

'Ball of Fire' (RKO). Barbara
Stanwyck-Gary Cooper in wackfer

comedy that should click for

moderately good grosses.

Yoa're in the Army Now*
(WB). Jimmy Durante, Phil

Silvers and others in a very

.
entertaining army comedy.

The Vanishing Virglnlanf

(M-G) (Songs). Frank Borzaga
human touch at best. Will get

critical and word-of-mouth at-

tention.

'. II Through the Night' (WB).
Kc !er involving destruction of

Nozi spy ring operating in heart

of N. Y. points to good b.o.

'Dr. Ktldare's Victory" (M-G).
Ijatest Ayres - Barrymore pla

okay for dualers.

'Steel Against the Sky' (WB).
Tecious romantic item with some
comic dressing. Slow biz indi-

cated.

'The Body Disappears' (WB).
Tepid comedy about invisible

bodies is grooved for lower end
of duals.

'SiDg for Tonr Sapper' (Col).

A poor comedy romance with
songs that will find it tough get-

ting anywhere.
'Sealed Lips' (U). Entertain-

ing cop-gangster programmer,
with fresh slants from formula.

Good dual supporter.

Taxcdo Janctlon' (Rep). Best

of the Weaver Bros. & Elviry

series, okay for the hinterland

trade. ^

BALL OF FIRE
BKO release of Samuel Goldwyn prO'

dnctlon. sura Qoiy Cooper and Barbara
tVanivyck; features Oscar Homolka, Dana
Anilrcwo, Dan Duryea, Henry Wavers. S,
Z. .Sakall, Tully Marahall, Leonid KInskey,
Richard Haydn, Aubrey Mather, Allen Jen-
kl.ns and Gone Krupa and Hie Orehestra.
D'cccted by Howard Hawks. Screenplay by
Charles Brackett and Billy Wilder from
original by Wilder and Thorana Monroe.
Oiinora. Orenc Tolnnd; editor, Daniel Man-
dell. Previewed at RKO Proctor. Now
Rochalle. N. Y,, Dec. 1, '41. Runnlni time,
110 MUt'S.
Prof, Bertram Potta Gary Cooper
Sv^rpuBs O'Sheo Barbara Stanwyck
Prof. Gurkakoft Oscar Homolka
P.-of. Jerome Henry Travera
Prof. Magenbnioh..... 3. J. Saitall
Prof. Robinson Tully Marshall
Prof. Quintana Leonid KInskey
Prof. Oddly Richard Haydn
Prof. Peasiam Aubrey Mather
Garbage Man Allen Jenklna
Joe Lilac Dona, Andrews
Su'-e Pastrami Dan-Duryea
Asthma Anderson....... Ralph Peten
Ulsa Uragff. i Kathleen Howard
Miss Totten Mary Field
J.awy«r i Charles Lane
UcNeary Charlea Amt
*Boraeface' ....Alan Rheln

Gone Krupa and HIa Orchestra

A simple gag is hardly enough on
which to string 110 minutes of film.

And that's all—one /unny situation—

You're in the Army Now
(wrrH MUSIC)

.

Warner Bros, release of Ben Stoloff pro-
ducUoD. Features Jimmy Durante, Jane
Wyman, Fhir Slivers, Reels Toomey, Don-
ald MacBrlde, Joseph Sawyer, Oeonte
Meeker, William Uaade, Clarence Kolb,
Matty Malneck orchestra and Navy Blues
Sextet, Directed by Ixwls Seller, Story
and adaptaUon, Paul Gerud Smith and
Georxe Beatty; film editor, Frank Magee;
phot^Kraphy, Arthur Todd. Tradeshown In

N. T., Nov. 28, '41. Running time, 1l> JimS.
Jeeper Smith Jimmy Durante
BUas Dobson .....'...Jane Wyman
Breezy Jones Phil Sllven
Captain Rndclirro Regis Toomey
Colonel Dobson Donald MacBrlde
Captain Austin Gcorgo Meeker
Sergeant Madden Joseph sawyer
Sargennt Thorpe William Haade
General winthi-op '.Clarence Kolb
General Phllpot Paul Harvey
Lt. Col, Rogera Paul Stanton
Army Doctor • John Maxwell
Delia EtU McDanlel

"The Navy'^lues Sextet
* Matty Malneck Orchestra

Though it is a bit corny In spots

and lays the slapstick on heavily,

with some gag sequences stretched too

far, here is a comedy of soldier life

that completely entertains. The
masses are its meat and good boX'
office is certain.

Picture makes no pretense about
being anything but an all-out com-
edy except for a production, number,
not elaborate, which employs the
Matty Malneck band, the Navy
Blues Sextet and some lesser in-

dividuals.- Song is 'I'm Glad My
Number Was Called,' vocaled in bit

fashion mostly by Durante, William
Haade and others.

The production number into which
it V9 fitted also includes an. acro-
batic and other dance bits, as well
as a tap routine by the Navy Blues
Sextet and a half dozen lads, but
principally the army camp show
serves as a background for laughs.
One of the funniest scenes is the
one in which Durante Is dolled up as
an Apache dancer and mixes into a
routine in which he gets socked
around plenty. He's trying to escape
from a sergeant who has murder in
his heart and takes refuge on the
stage in the costume of the gal
Apache dancer 'belonging to the act.
Durante goes to town on the clown-

ing, slapstick and other means ot
comedy, but while he's busy as a bee,

many others contribute importantly
to the numerous laugh-producing se-

quences. Among these is Phil Sil-

vers, who works with Durante as a
team selling vacuum cleaners. Others
include Joseph Sawyer, tough top
sergeant; Donald MacBride, a colonel
whose toes are forever being tramped
on by Durante, figuratively; end
lessers.

The story Job by Paul Gerard
Smith, an old hand at the vaudeville-
writing game, and George Beatty Is

excellent and, it some of the gag altu-

atlons are stretched a little too far
or the slapstick gets out ot hand, it

may be the fault ot the director,

Lewis Seller. Dialog is surefire all

the way, and.where it concerns Du-
rante it is well suited to his maimer
ot pertormibg. ,

Durante and Silvers, trying to in-

terest a recruiting officer in a vac-
uum cleaner, accidentally get them-
selves enlisted. As 'ljuck privates.
With the action focused mostly on
Durante, they become guardhouse
regulars as result of getting them-
selves into, one ]am after another.

Regis Toomey , and Jane Wyman
carry the romantic interest, which
necessarily is played away down.
Finish is unique, with Durante and

Silvers as graying old men sitting
over a chess game and talking about
themselves when they were soldiers.
In another shot on the finish, both
are sitting at a huge piano with their
normal sizes reduced to that of chll'

dren through trick photography.
Ben Stoloff, who produced, has

spared no expense in getting what
he wanted, the wild tank ride in it
self probably having cost a lot

Char.

Vanishing Virginian
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Dec.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyer release of Frank

Borzage (Edwin Knopf) production, di-
rected by Borznge. Features Frank Mor-
gan, Kathryn Grayson, Spring Bylngton,
Natalie Thompson, Douglas Newland, Mark
Daniels, Elizabeth Pattenon, Screenplay
by Jan Fortune, based on book by Rebecca
Yancey Williams; camera. Charles Lawton;
editor, James L. Newcom. Tradeshown In
L. A„ Dec. 2. '41, Running time, 101 IfINS.
Robert Yancey Frank Morgan
Rebecca Yancey Kathryn Grayson
Rosa Yancey Spring Bylngton
Margaret Yancey Natalie Thompson
Jim Shirley Douglass Newland
Jack Holden..K..,.' Mark Daniels
Grandma Bllinbeth Patterson
Caroline Yancey Juanlla Qulgley
Joel Yancey Scotty BeckUtt
Robert Yancey. Jr Dickie Jones
Uncle Joah ; Leigh Whlpper
Aunt Emmellne Louise Beaven
John Phelps.., A J, M. Kerrigan
Mr. Regard Harlan Brlggs
Marcia Marahall Katharine Alexander

The Vanishing Virginian' is the
Intimate biography of an Old Do-
minion family, steeped in the basic
traditions and spirit of American
pioneer stock, respect for laws, and
close relationship of family—both of
which are fundamentals in the foun-
dation and success ot the .United
States as a place to live in. Scripter
Jan Fortune and director Franic
Borzage have combined to unreel a
deeidedly human and American tale
of small-town life—a prestige picture
tor the industry at this particular
time, with likely moderate grosses for
metropolitan bookings, with more]

chance to catch stronger coin in the
mailer communities—but due for fa-

vorable comment in all spots. Proper
•xploltatlon may unearth surprise
grosses, aspeeially in midwest key
titles,

Rebecca Yancey Williams' biog-
raphy of her fatiier and family from
leiS to 1B29 details the staunch
Americanism and family loyalty of

a Vii«lnlan of old stock. Imbued
with honesty and patriotism as the
public prosecutor, he still has the
closest Intimacy with bis family ot

wife and five children—coddling, the
wife's idiosyncrasies, while artfully

watching the individual careers of

his youngsters. Despite wifely op-
position, he feels it his duty to serve
the people through 10 terms, until

the time finally comes when he is

defeated tor reelection. Instead of

being shocked by the setback, Yan-
cey laughs it off with the remark
that a fine family and a multitude
of. friends constitute the greatest

victory tor ^ man during his lifetime,

Borzage imbues the story with rich

humanness, rolling along at a lei-

surely thoiigh consistently interesting

pace. Dramatic moments come with-
in the various biographical episodes,

which neatly dovetail together
through deft scripting and editing,

Borzage has dearly delineated the
various characters in rich etchings

—

with no overtones apparent There's
Frank Morgan in an excellent por-)

trayal of the honest prosecutor, fear-

less American and blustering father

ot the family flock who tempers his

discipline with a keen understanding
ot both his wife and vari-aged chil-

dren. Spring Bylngton is the moth-
erly wife who tries unsuccessfully to

bend her husband, but still respects

and loves him for holding command.
Kathryn Grayson and Natalie

Thompson are the two .ingenue
daughters—steered Into musical
careers by Yancey, but marrying re-

spective sweethearts in short order.

Juanita Qulgley, Scotty Beckett and
Dickey Jones are the mischievous
and trouble-making youngsters of

the family, while Leigh Whlpper
and Louise Beavers are the loyal

colored retainers in the house-
hold. Cast Is one of the most com-
petent lined up by the Metro front
office, with every member effectively

delivering In individual assignment
Miss Grayson, whom Metro fig-

ures on grooming tor ingenue-star
rating, has a strong supporting spot

here, and along the way sings a few
numbers, including the Strauss clas-

sic. The World Was Made for You,'
'Evening by the Moonlight,' 'Bill

Bailey,' ana a Negro hymnal. All
songs are briefly-footaged, with the
last three with chorus backgrounds.

Sets, costumes, and
.
photography

capture the 'spirit of the old domin-
ion town of Lynchburg most effec-

tively. Walt.

All Through the Night
(Vr.ITH SONGS)

Warner Bros, reteaee of Hal B. WalUe
(Jerry Wald) production. Stara Humphrey
Bogart; features Conrad Veldt, Kaar«n
Verne, Jane Darwell, Frank McHugh, Peter
Lorrc; JudltK Anderson. Dlractcd by Vin-
cent Sherman. Screenplay by Leonard
Splgelgnss and Edwin Gilbert; story by
Leonard Q, Rosa and Leonard Splgelgasa;
caxnera, Sid HIckox; editor, Rudl Fehr:
ongs, Johnny Mirce^, Arthur Schwartz,
Lillian Goodman. Tradeshown In K. Y,,
Dec, 2, '41, Running time, 107 MIN8.
Gloves Donahuo.'..... ... ,Humphrey Bogart
EalL Ebbing Conrad Veldt
Leda Hamilton Kaaren Verne
'Ma* Donahue Jane Darwell
Barney Frank McHugh
Louts Jackie C. Gleason
Madame Judith Anderson
Pepl Peter Lorre
Max CaluccI .- Barton MacLane
Banablne William Demarest
Stelndorft MarUn Kosleck
Anton Hans Srhumm
Mr. Miller Ludwig Stossel
Mrs. Miller., ,'. .T.Irene Scldner
Annabelle Jean Ames
Smitty .Ben Welden
Deacon .Sam McDanlel
Forbes James Burke

. Gripping espionage meller, with
Humphrey Bogart .and a few strong
supporting names for marquee dress-
ing, should come through with solid
though not smash b.o. returns. Best
suited for nabes and all subsequent
situations where it will profit
Need tor considerable trimming

from length of 107 minutes is indi-
cated, with ample opportunity for
cutting.

Somewhat on the lurid side and
with the Nazi menace motif of fa-
miliar timber, shortcomings are com-
pensated for by fast-moving contin-
uity which smartly builds susi>ense
and hold attention: Comedy touches
infrequent but pointed.

Yam highlights three bad boys,
with Humphrey Bogart this time
working on the side of law, order
and liberty in trying to clean up a
nest of Nazi spies and fifth-column-
ists. Two other toughles are sinister,
soft-spoken I<orre and immaculate,
Iron-nst-in-velvet-glove Nazi agent
Veidt, both first rate. Locale Is New
York city.

Bogart, as retired mobster turned
blgtlme gambler. Is easy to take.
Projected against background of Nazi
beatings and murders, U. S. gangsters
look like Sunday school kids fight-
ing over marbles, (^hase end gun-
battle in Central Park, scraps in the
warehouse district, the mystery girl
In Hlistress, emphasis, on danger to
American institutions from foreign
conspirators add up to elementary
but surefire audience appeal.
Casting is a big' asset, with Jane

Darwell as Bogart's mother, Frank
McHugh, Judith Anderson and Wil-
lUm Demarest prominent. Kaaren
Verne, femme lead, fills the bill
nicely and pleasantly lyarbles two
songs in a nitery aeiiuence. One, as
yet unpublished, Is 'All Through the
Night,' by Johnny Mercer and
Arthur Schwartz; the other, 'Cherie,
I Love You,' is by LiUlan Cioodman.
Sid Hickox's camera work is okay.

Mori.

Dr. Kildare's Victory
Metro production and rolenso. Features

Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Ann Ayars,
Robert Sterling, Drected by Major W. s.
Van Dyke, 2i1_ Screenplay by Harry Ruskln
and Willis Goldbeck from story by Joseph
Harrington, based on oharactors ci-oated by
Max Brand; camera, William Daniels; edi-
tor, Frank E. Hull. Tradeshown In N. Y.,
Dec. 2. '41. Running time, 02 .MINy.
Dr. James Klldan....; Lew Ayi-es
Dr. Leonard Qllelsple Lionel Barrymore
Cynthle 'Cookie' Charlea Ann Aynra
Dr. Donald Wlnthrop Robert Sterling
Annabelle KIrke Jean Rogera
Molly Byrd..... Alma Kruger
Dr. Walter Corow Walter Klngsford
Nurse Parker Nell Craig
AVIIIIo Brooks Kdward Gargan
Sally ;Marle Ulnks
Mike Ryan Frank Orth
Conovor George H. Beed
Samuel Z. Cutler Barry Nelson
CIIRord Genet ; Eddie Acult
T.,eo Cobb Gus Schilling
Arnold blMncer .Stuart Crawford
Mr. Hubboll. William Bakewell
Mra. Hubbell Charlotte Wyntera

Latest Kildare stanza, first to be
directed by W. S. Van Dyke, 2d,
though not as interesting as some
which have preceded it, is adequate
supporting fodder. Withdrawal of
Laralne Day from tills series, fol-
lowing her cinematic demise, for
more imiiortant studio assignments
will not dent following established
by Ayres-Barrymore combo to any
appreciable extent But introduc-
tion ot new heart Interest for the
young medico, even if not leading
Infmediately to the altar, is needed
quickly to maintain audience re-
sponse.

Script for this episode is much too
wordy, lacks sufficient motivation,
and lapses too frequently into un-
eventful hospital politics and sub-
plots between sporadic bursts ot ac-
tion. Basically, yarn hinges on a
territorial dispute between two hos-
pitals which have an agreement not
to muscle in on each other's pa-
tients. When an interne protege ot
Dr. Kildare's brings a glamour girl

with a chunk of ' glass imbedded in
her heart to the hospital he's dis-
missed though her life is saved be-
cause the gal was found in oppo-
sition territory.

Ann Ayars, Introduced as a much-
publicized screwball glamour gal,

turns on lots of heat She makes an
indecisive play for Kildare and bows
out at finale, saying she'll be back
for another grab at him. Mild flirta-

tion thus projected is inconclusive
and so far Ineffective as substitute
for Day-Ayres' romantic interludes,
though it can be strengUiened.
Dr. Gillespie's shrewd medical

analyses ami sharp political ma-
neuvering continue intriguing while
Ayres delivers standard competent
performance. Robert Sterling, as
the interne, shows promise as a per-
sonable juve lead, though still need- .

ing additional polish. Jean Rogers,
in subordinate role as Sterling's girl
friend and Alma Kruger are other
standouts. Mori.

Steel Against the Sky
Warner Bros. releoM of Edmund Oralng«r

production. Features Lloyd Nolan. Alexia
Smith, Craig Stevens, Geiie Lockhart. Ed-
ward Bills, Walter Catlett and Edward
Brophy. Dlracted by A. Edward b'uther-
land. Story, Maurice Hanllne and Jess*
Losky. Jr.; adaptation, Paul Gerard Smith;
dim editor. Doug Gould; photography. Jamea
Van Trees. Tradeshown In N. Y.. Nov,
28, '41. Running tlm^ SS MINS.
Rocky Evans...- Lloyd Nolan
Helen Alexia Smith
Chuck Evarui Cmlg Stevens
John Powera Gene Lockhart
Pop Evans Edward Ellla
Prafessor Sampson Walter Catlett
Bugs Howtrd da Sllva
Pete Evana Edward Brophy
Myrt Julie Bishop

Backgrounded against bridge-
building and three brothers who
work 'high up,' as the scenario calls

it, 'Steel Against the Sky' is ineffec-

tiial, romantic drama which tries

hard to be timny at tinies, but doesn't
succeed so well in that direction,

either. Below-averaige business is

likely.

The story, ordinary as to con-
struction, concerns three brothers
one of whom has l>een a black-sheep
but redeems himself by becoming a
good bridge mechanic. He falls for
his older brother's girl friend and
bad feeling results. It is removed
when one of them saves the other's
life. Paul Gerard Smith's adapta-
tion of the Maurice Hanline-Jesse
Lasky, Jr., story is routine and the
dialog lacks strength.
The direction fails to add much

except that the scenes ot bridge con-
struction and the highlighting of the
dangers facing structural workers
provide an effective- background tor
a slow story and weak plot Bridge-
building scenes are well photo-
graphed. A. Edward Sutherland di-

rected and James Van Trees was be-
hind the camera. Edmund Grain-
ger's production is fair.

Lloyd Nolan plays the member of
the Evans' brood who's superintend-
ent on the span-constructing job,

(Contlni^ed on page 18)
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'Honky Tonk' Smash $30,000 in Chi;

meed Woman' 18a MF-Vaude

35G H.O^ 'Enemies'-Marcus Unit 23G

Chicago, Deo. 3.

Chicago loop started out at a sharp

Dace again this week. State-Lake,

now straight film, follows starting

picture on this poUcy, 'Sergeant

York.' with 'Honky Tonk.' Gable

starrer will do a smash '$30,000.

•York' moves to the Ciarrick for ad-

ditional loop time.

Chicago holds over 'Yank in

RAF.' and will grab a bright $35,-

000 on the second session, aided by
vaudeville. One other holdover is

'Suspicion' doubled with 'Weekend

for Three' in the Palace. BUI topper

Is responsible for a solid $12,000 on
second stanza. A. B. Ilarcus unit in

the Oriental, with 'Public Enemies,'

is the main reason why the theatre

Is doing socko business at $23,000,

best here in somethne.
United Artists came up Saturday

(28) with Two Faced Woman,' Greta

Garbo's sex picture, and is a cinch

for around $18,000, fine takings.

•SmUln' Through' is giving the

Apollo its greatest business in weeks,

but the Roosevelt is having some
trouble with 'Swamp Water and
.'Great Guns.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1^00; 35-55-67-75)
—'Smilin* Through' (M-G). Bring-

ing in a healthy $10,000, best here

In a long time. Last week, 'Inter-

national Lady' (UA) and 'Niagara

Falls' (UA) (2d week), okay $4,400.

Chlcaro (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•Yank R.A.F.' (20th) and stage show.

Second week for the entire Imeup,

bright $35,000. Last week, same
combo, great $46,500.

Oarrlok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—"York' (WB). Moved here for ad-

ditional loop time after five excel-

lent weeks in the State-Lake. WiU
garner $7,500, great money In this

house. Last week, 'Never Rich

(Col.) finished three .weeks down-
town at nice $4,300.

OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-

55)
—

'Public Enemies' (Rep) and

'A B. Marcus Revue' on stage.

Mainly on account of the boxoff ice

dynamite of the Marcus show the

house is rocketing to a brilliant

money session, sockeroo $23,000. Last

Week. 'Sailors on Leave' (Rep), plus

vaude, okav $17,700.

Pstoce (RKO) (2.500; 33-44-66)—

'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Weekend
Three' (RKO) (2d week). Good
$12,000 following initial week s nifty

$17,300.
Booseveli (B&K) (1,500:. 35-55-05-

75)—'Swamp Water* (20th) and

'Great Guns' (UA). Double bill not

getting much, dull $9,000. Last

week, 'New York' (Par) and 'Bad-

lands Dakota' (U) wound up two
nice weeks herei at $9,600 for secortd

session. . „ „,
SUtc-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 35-55-65-

75)—'Honky' (M-G). Strong money
item from the bell and zoominR to

smash $30,000. Last week, Tfork

(WB) finished five excellent weeks at

sturdy $15,500 for final stanza.

Vnltcd ArUsb (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

35-55-65-75) — "Two-Faced' (M-G).
Got away in fine style Saturday (29)

and looks for around $18,000 on first

week. Came In rather quietly but

the mere ad mention of a new Garbo
picture was sufficient. Last week,
'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) (2d week),
dropped suddenly In its second sesh,

mild $10,100.

Ilise, Sbme' Mild at

$16,000 in Blah WasL;

Thb Man' 12G on H.a

Washington, Uec. 2.

Things are back to normal after a
mild holiday boom. Only two new
films turned up last weekend, 'Birth

of Blues,' at Earle, holding the edge
over 'Rise and Shine,' at Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—•Rise and Shine' (20th). plus Jack
Durant, other acts on stage. Gov-
ernment payday (1) may boost some,
but hardly more than a^mild $16,000.

'Chocolate Soldier'

vaude, very good
Last week,
(M-G), plus
$19,500.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234 ;
28-44)—

'Nothing But Truth' (Par) (move
over). Stayed only one week at Pal-
ace, which usually makes gross here
better, excellent $6,000. Last week
Yank RA.F.' (20th) (moveover)
third downtown week, still healthy
$5,500.

Karie (WB) (2,2l'6; 28-39-44-66)-
'Birth Blues' (Par), plus stage
shows. Sweet $19,000. Last week,
'Died With Boots On' (WB), plus
vaude, sizzling $21,500 for eight days.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 39-55)—'Sus-

picion' (RKO) (2d wk). Excellent
$9,000, meriting holdover It won't get,
with booked pictures piling up be-
hind it. Last week, same film, top-
notch $15,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)

-'Night Jan. IV (Par), Flopperoo
$3,600, attar being ruahod In Tuaa-
day (26) to replace 'Parachut* Bat-
taUon' (RKO), whloh diad with
$3,500 in five days. Current If Dlad
With Boota On*^ (WB) (mbvaovar),
starting Tuesday (3).

Falaoe (Loew) (3,243; 2S-(IS>—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-O) (3d wk).
A hot boxofflca package, looking tor
neat $12,000, followliig bang-up
$20,000 first stanza.

mp flying:

15G IN BALTO

Baltlmor*, Dm. t.

Fairish dolngi hara being high-
lighted by 'Keep 'An Flying* at

Keith's, which is reaching for the
biggest take yet recorded by tlie

Abbott-Costello combination In this

house. Two-Faced Woman,' at
Loew's Century, took a front page
lacing from the local Catholic Re-
view but held its own over the week-
end for better than average gait
Rest of town only lukewarm.

Eatlmatei for TUi Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; IT

28-44)—Two-Faced Woman' (M-G).
Ran into criticism from Catholic
Church circles but held up nicely to

better than fair $12,000. Last week,
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) drew
solid $16,200.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-86)—'Belong to Me'
(Col) plus vaude headed by Dave
ApoUon, drawing sugary . $14,000.

Last week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) plus
vaude. held nicely to satisfying

$15,300.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-39-44)—'Keep 'Em Flying* (U)
Chalking up a new high, here for

Abbott and Costello, bango $15,000.

Last week, 'Skylark' (Par) (3d wk),
added all right $7,200.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-88-

44)—'Wake Up Screaming' (20th).

With title shifted from 'Hot Spot'

some response at $7,000 Indicated.

Last week, 'Rise and Shine* (20th),

mUd $5,200.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55)—'One Foot Heaven* (WB) (2d

wk). Holding modestly at $9,000

after rather steady openUig round of

$12,000.

'Heaven' Sweet $8,000

In Doll K.C4 Garbo 8G,

'Swamp' 9G, 2, Spots

Kansas City, Dec. 1
Grosses are retiring from last

week's buxom trade although "fltill

above average in most houses.

Christmas shopping abready cutting

into theatre trade. 'One Foot in

Heaven' at the Orpheum, and Two
Faced Woman' at the Midland, both

as toppers on duals, are outstanding.

'Swamp Water' at the Esquire and
Uptown is showing surprise strength.

Vaudfllm combo houses are not

faring so well as the celluloid but
maybe it's the attractions.

Estimates for This Week-
Esqaire and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—

'Swamp Water" (20th). Opened solo

Thursday and doing big biz at $9,000,

holding over. Last week. 'Keep "Em
Flying' (U), better at $7,500.

Malnstreet (Indie) (3.050; 11-28-44)

—'Her First Beau" (Col) with 'Man-

hattan Merry-Go-Round' on stage.

Mild $6,000. Last week, 'Buy Town'
(Par), with 'Hooray for Hollywood'

on stage with John Boles in person,

below expectations at $6,200.

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 11-30-44)

—'Two Faced Woman' (M-G) and
'Down San Diego' (M-G). Good
$8,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin

Man' (M-G) and- 'Latins Manhattan'
(Col). One of bigger weeks here,

solid $12,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30-44)—'Birth Blues' (Par) (2d wk.).

Still in high at $5,500, after nifty

first week at $9,000.

Orpheum (RKO) <1.500: 11-30-44)

—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and 'Gay

Falcon' (WB). Sweet $8,000 and
mav hold. Last week, 'Suspicion

(RKO) and 'Unexpected Uncle

(RKO) average $6,000 but under ex-

pectations. ^
Tower (Joffee) (2.110: 11-30)—

Moonlight Hawaii' (U) with Bell's

Hawaiian Follies on stage. Fair

S6 500. Last week, 'Never Give

Sucker Break' (U) with A. B.

Marcus Continental Revue at 50c top.

Socker«o $11,500.

Fint Rims on Broadway
(Subject to C?iani;e)

Week ot Dee. I

Aitor—The Chocolate Soldier'

(M-G) (6th week).
(Reuleued In 'Variety,' Oct. Ih)

Broadway—'Dtmibo' (Disney)
(7th week).
(Revletued In 'Variety,' Oct. 1)

Capitol—'S m i 1 1 n ' Through'
(M-G).
.(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Oct. 17)

Criterion-'Keep 'Em Flying*

(U) (2d week).
(Reoleued Jn 'Variety,' Noo. S6)

Globe—'Swamp Water' (20th)

(4th week).
(Revleued In 'Variety,' Oct. 22)

Hnalo Hall—'Suspicion' (RKO)
(8d week).
IRevleuied In 'Variety.' Sept. 24)

Paramonnt — .'Skylark' (Par)

(8d week).
(Rroteued in 'Variety.' Sept. 10)

BUIto—'Kid From Kansas' (U)

(1)
(Rnileuied In 'Variety.' Sept. 24)

Blvoll—'How Green Was My
VaUey' (20th) (6th week).
(Reuleised in "Variety." Oct. 29).

Boxy-'Rise and Shine' (20th)

(B)
(Revleuied in 'Variety,' Now. 19)

Strand—'They Died With Their

Boots On' (WB) (3d week).
• (Retriaued in 'Variety,' Now. 19)

Week ot Dec. 11

AstoT—"The Chocolate Soldier*

(7th week).
Broadway—'Dumbo* (Disney)

(8th week).
Capitol

—
'Smllln' Through' (M-

Q) (2d week).
Criterion—'Keep 'Em Flying*

(U) (3d week).
Paramonnt—'Birth of the Blues'

(Par) (10)
(Revleuied in 'Variety.' Sept. 3)

Boxy-'Rise and Shine' (20th)

(2d week).
Blalto—'Date Wlth^' Blackie'

(Col) (8).

Strand—'Bliies in the Night*
' (WB).

(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Nov. 5)
'

NeYe B.O. OK Despite Xmas Shopping;

Stanwyck - Fonda Sturdy $45,000;

A. &C. Big 24&S.A. Vaude Unit 266

Garbo Snappy

$16,000 in aeve.;

'Hying' Ditto

Cleveland, Dec. 3.

They're all flying high here, par-

ticularly the Palace combo of Ella

Fitzgerald's orch, Four Inkspota and
'Ladies in Retirement,' which is rid-

ing clouds. In the field of straight

films 'Keep 'Em Flying' stacks up
smartly at Hipp and edging up to

h.o. figures. Being topped by Two
Faced Woman,' which is passing
State's records for last Garbo com-
edy. 'Shadow of Thin Man' doing
excellent moveover trade at Still'

man.
Estimates tor This Week

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—
'Suspicion' (RKO). Satisfactory $5,000

on moveover. Last week 'Yank in

RAJ.' (20th), $5,200.

Alhambra (Prin-.z) (1,200; 10-20-
35)—'Blond Singapore' (Col) and
'James Bay' (Rep). MUd $700 for

three days. Last week, 'Three Girls"

(Col) and 'Flying Cadets" (U), nice
$1,800 in four days.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—'No
Greater Sin' (Indie) and '9 Lives Not
Enough' (WB). Big campaign on
social hygiene film highly productive
at $5,500. Last week, 'Great Guns'
(20th) (2d run) and 'Niagara Falls'

(UA), whammo at $6,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Abbott-
Costello farce getting standees at

opening and over the weekend,
husky $16,000, and holdover. Last
week, 'Suspicion' (RKO), very good
$14,500.

Lake (Warner) (UUO: 30-35-42-55)—
'Yank R.A.F.' (20th). Fourth chapter
tor moveover, nice $2,500. Last
week. Target for Tonight' (WB) and
'Law Tropics" (WB), reopened house
with sock $3,500.

Palace (RKO) (3.VU«; 30-35-42-55-

66)—'Ladies Retirement' (Col) plus

Ella Fitzgerald's orch and Four Ink-
spots. Best-drawing all-colored bill

of season, leading town for an ex-
tra-sweet $21,1)00. Last week. 'Texas'

(Col) and Orrin Tucker's orch,

eased up a bit to $20,000.

State (Loew's) (3,4o0; 30-35-42-55)

—Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). Talk
about Catholic Diocese possibly ban-
ning it here gave Garbo farce fan-

fare of publicity, spurting biz to nifty

$16,000 or better. Last week, 'Shad-

ow Thin Man' (M-G) broke Thanks-
giving Day attendance records at big

$16,500.
Stillman ttoew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Fine

$7,000 on shift. Last week, 'Skylark'
' (Par) (2d..wk), on li>;ht side, $4,000,

The Christmas-shopping period Is

here, but so far it is having no seri-
ous effect on the downtown New
York houses. Where the pictures
have better than average public ap-
peal business remains at a normal
level for the first week of December,
or better. -Neighborhood theatres,
however, are below expectations re-
gardless ot pictures on display.

New shows this week include 'You
Belong to Me,' which is doing well
at the Roxy at $45,000, or close, and
the Abbott-Costello comedy, 'Keep
'Em Flying,' a tenstrike for the Cri-
terion. 'Flying' ended its first week
last night at $24,000, tour times the
house average, and embarks on its

second today (Wed).
There's a new bill at the second-

run State also, with the 'Sweater
Girl Revue' no doubt providing
strong support tor 'Appointment for
Love.' A snappy $26,000 or better
in prospect.

Music Hall, Paramount and Strand
are In the holdover column. All are
strong. Current (2d) week for 'Sus-
picion,' the Hall incumbent, looks
$82,000 or over, very good, and holds.
Par finished its second week last
night (Tues.) with 'Skylark' and the
Harry James-Ray Bolger stage com-
bination at a hefty $45,000, and be-
gins third round today (Wed.).

'They Died With Their Boots On*
and the Woody Herman band con-
tinue at a fast clip and for the sec-
ond week of the engagement will
bring the Strand $37,000, or close.

Capitol is dipping on holdover of
'Shadow of Thin Man,' probably only
about $18,000, light. 'Smllln'
Through,' long waiting for Ita N. Y.
first-run, opens here tomorrow
(Thurs.).

Estimates for This Week
Aator (Loew's (1,012; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Chocolate Soldier*
(M-G) (5th wk). Mlldlsh $10,500 was
scored on the fourth week through
Monday (1) and probably won't re-
main here more than a week or
two. The third stanza over Thanks-
giving was $13,700.

Broadway (Disney) ^1,896); 36-55-
75) — 'Dumbo' (RKO-DIsney) (8th
wk). Still running good at around
$22,000. Last week (5th), $23,300.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-G) (2d-final wk). Petered
quickly, initial week expectations
falling to/ $28,000, while on holdover
only about $18,000 is indicated Fair
profit on 14-day run, however.
'Smilin' Through' (M-G) opens to-

morrow (Thurs.).
Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75)—-Keep 'Em Flying* (U) (2d wk),
As hot as a pistol at the b.o., Abbott
and Costello meant a first week's
take here of $24,000, very big; second
flight starts today (Wed.). Final nine
days on 16-day booking of 'Interna-
tional Lady' (UA) was $13,800, good
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—

'Swamp Water' (20th) (3d wk).
Holding up so formidably at $7,500
this session that it will remain a
fourth. Last week (3d) was $8,000,
fine.

PaUce (RKO) (1,700; 28-55-44-55-
65-75)—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Marry the Boss's Daughter'
(RKO) (1st run), dualed. This team
brought in today (Wed.), a day
ahead of schedule. 'Bad Men of MiS'
souri' (WB) tlst run) and 'Interna-
tional Squadron' (WB) (2d run)
went six days but got only $7,000,

weak. Behind these, 'Sgt. York*
(WB) (2d run), here singly, dug a
hangup $11,600 at a 40c opening price.

Paramount (Par) (3,664 ; 35-55-85-
99)—'Skylark' (Par) and, on stage,
Harry James, Ray Bolger, others (3d-
flnal wk). A sock at the b.o., the
second week concluded last night
(Tues.) being $45,000; first was $68,
000, enormous. Windup stanza bC'

gins today (Wed.).
Badio City Mnsic Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—
'Suspicion' (RKO) and stageshow
(2d wk). Maintains excellent draw-
ing power at $82,000, or thereabouta,
and another week is scheduled. "The
first was $104,000, very big.

RUIte (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Kid From Kansas' (U). Moved In
Monday (1), succeeding 'Date With
the Falcon' (RKO), which got $5,800,
mild. 'Mob Town' (U) grossed
$5,500.

'

Rivoll (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85-90)
—'How Green Was Valley' (20th).

On the sixth round, up last night
(Tues.), $21,000, okay. The prior
(5th) week was $28,500, sturdy. No
closing date set as yet.
Roxy (20th) (5.886; 35-55-65-75-85)

—'You Belong to Me' (Col) and
stageshow. Stanwyck-Fonda starrer

doing very nicely at $45,000, or in

that vicinity, but v/111 get only the

one week, with 'Rise and Shine'

(20lh) opening Friday (5). The con-
cluding (3d) rubber lor 'Week-End
ir Hfvana' (20th) was $28,000, quite

a drop from the second week, but
o.k.

State (Loew's (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Appointment for Love*
(U) (2d run) and the 'Sweater Girl
Revue.' Stage bill of film players
combines with film to provide strong
suction here this week, $26,000 or
more being expected. Last week,
•YouH Never Get Rich' (Col) (2d
run), with Martha Raye and Jack
Durant in person, over $32,000 was
recorded with Thanksgiving acting
as a tremendous aid.
Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-55-75-85-

99)—'Died With Boots On" (WB)
and Woody Herman (2d wk). Very
good staying powers indicated on
chance to hit $37,000 this week (2d),
as against $48,000 on the first seven
days, including Thanksgiving. Show
holds a third semester.

mPRYINC
12G, CINCY

Cincinnati, Dec, 2.

Abnormally warm weather over
weekend and heavy Yule shopping
are slicing b.o. several notehes. Film
aoer currently is 'Keep 'Em Plying*
at the Palace. 'I Wake Up Scream*
ing,' nee *Hot Spot,' Is down under
at the Albee. Texas' at Keith's also
Is below par.
Combo Shubert with 'Ice-Capades'

and Orrln Tucker orch with Bonnie
Baker, is equalling theatre's second
high of the season.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Wake Up Screaming" (20th). Change
ot title from 'Hot Spot," the tag for
advance publicity, confusing cus-
tomers and being partly blamed here
for $7,000 floperoo, season's lowest
tor this house. Last week, 'Shadow
Thhi Man' (M-G), big $14,000.

Capllol (RKO) (2,000; 40-5S-60)<-
'Sgt York* (WB) (10th wk). Great
$5,000. Advertised tor third time as
pic's final week. Last week (9th),
strong $5,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—

"World Premiere' (Par) and 'Secrets
Lone Wolf (Cbl) spilt with 'Gun-
man from Bodle* (Mono) and "Mercy
Island' (Rep). Normal $2,000. Same
last week on 'Spooks Run Wild'
(Mono) and 'James Bay' (Rep) split

with 1 Killed That Man* .(Mono) and
'Go Collegiate' (Mono).
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 33-40-5(0—

'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). -Move-
over from Albee for second week.
De luxe $5,500. Last week, '(^ocolate
Soldier' (MtG), eight days, wham
$8,000, theatre's best in weeks.

Keith's (Libson) (l.SOO; 33-40-50)

—Texas' (Col). No dice at $3,000.

Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) (2d

nm), okay $4,500.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1.400 ;
28-33-42)—

'Suspldpn' (RKO). Transferred from
Palace for pecond week. AU right

$3,500. House Is reverting to former
moveover policy with slight scale

slash, after unsuccessful three-week
try with duals, at lowered price. Last
week, 'Never Give Sucker Break'

(U) and 'Burma Convoy' (U) at 28-

40c. scale, mild $3,500.

Palaoe (RKO) (2.600; 33-40-50)—
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Zooming to

ziopv $12,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'

(RKO), nice $11,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2.150: 33-44-60)—

Ice-Capades' (Reo) and Orrin Tuck-
er's band with Bonnie Baker. In

the groove for $16,500, matehing Phil

Harris' mark for season's second

high, Horace Heidi's $17,200 being

tons. liast week. 'AMHch President'

(Par) and WLWs 'TVinne County
Jamboree' unit, fair $10,500.

'One Foot , in Heaven*

Good $13,500 in J. C.
Jersey City, Dec. 2.

Jersey City's first-run houses are'

doing normal business. 'International

Lady' at Loew's and 'One Foot In

Heaven' at Stanley are getting good
grosses.

Estimates tor This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 28-33-50)—

'International Lady (UA) and 'KU-
dare's Wedding' (M-G). Nice $14,-

000. Last week, 'Ladles Retirement*
(Col) and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G),
fine $16,000.
Stanley (WB) (4,500: 30-35-55)—

'One Foot Heaven* (WB) and 'Swing
Soldier' (U). Good $13,500. Last

week, 'Died with Boota On' (WB)
and 'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th),

dandy $17,500.
State (Skouras) (1,500: 30-35-55)—

'Caroline' (RKO) and Texas' (Col).

Weak $8,000. Last week, 'Appoint-
ment Love' (U) and 'La.'it Duanes*
(?0*h). thin Mnno.
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Two-Faced Woman' $19,000 in Frisco;

'Heaven Thin $9,500, 'Flying' 9a H.O.

San Francisco, Dec. 2,

Flock of holdovers slowing the
pace somewhat. Rains helped to

drive customers into the houses and
some . benefit was felt from influx

of visitors for the annual Stanford-
California football game, big event
out here. Strong holdovers are
•Keep "Em Flying' at the Orpheum
and "Birth of the Blues' at the Para-
mount Golden Gale enjoyed a sat-

isfactory third frame with 'Look
Who's Laughing.' Not so forte was
the repeat stanza of 'Sundown" at

the United Artists.

Only newcomer of importance is

'Two Faced Woman' which is doing
good at the Fox. 'One Foot in

Heaven' is proving quiet at the
Warfleld.

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)

—

Two Faced Woman' (M-G) and
•Cadet Girl' (20th). Garbo puUing
slightly above average for a good
$19,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) and 'Sons O'Guns'
(WB), big $20,000.

Golden Gat« (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

85)—'Look Who's Laughing' (RKO)
(3d wk) and vaude. Aided by a
one-day appearance of "Mrs. Upping-
ton' plus a new vaude bill topped by
Roscoe Ates, nice $10,500. Last (2d)
week, finished above expectations

with slick $15,000.

Orpheam (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Hbep 'Em Flying* (U) and
•South Tahiti' (U) (2d week). Still

big at strong $9,000. I^ast (1st) week,
smash $15,1Q0.
Paramoant (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

60)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Parson

Panamint* (Par) (2d week). Hold-
• over plenty forte at $10,500. Last
(1st) week, .excellent $18,000.

9t. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-

BO)—'Shadow Thin Mah' (M-G) and
'Sons O'Guns' (WB) (movepver).
Will do average $5,000. Last (move-
ever) week, 'Hot Spot' (20th) and
•Great Guns' (20th), ditto.

United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100: 35-4ft-50)—'Sundown' (UA)
and 'Ameridan Co-Ed' (UA) (2d

-week). This one skidded to around
$6,000. Last (1st) week, okay at

$9,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650: 35-40-50)

—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
'Small Town Deb' (20th). Mild en-
try, probably won't pass $9,500. Last
week, 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G),and
•Married Bachelor' (M-G), also only
fair at $10,000.

tas' Smash $21,500

In Pitt; 'Keep Hying'

Record 14G,U'10G

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2.

Weekend following Thanksgiving
always is big around here but
ther^'^. been nothing like this one
since 1929. Streets were packed
solid and theatres naturally cashed
in on the boom. While biz slipped
off some yesterday (Monday) the
drop wasn't too noticeable. At the
Fulton, 'Keep "Em Flying,' will
break all existing records and may

\ . run until Xmas. Ben Bernie, at the
Stanley, back for first time in five
years, is boosting 'New York Town'
to a great week.

•They Died With Their- Boots On*
is shooting the Penn to its top figure
since 'Honky Tonk.* • "You'll Never
Get Rich' is putting the Senator
right back in the big coin after a
fortnight with 'Life With Father.'
•Shadow of Thin Man' is big on

. holdover at the Warner.
Estimates for This Week

Fallon (Shea) (1,700; 30-60
•Keep 'Em Flying* (U). Breaking
records dally and will hit a new
all-time high for house, grand $14,-

000. Spot has never seen anything
like this Abbott-Costello picture
which llkel^ will top theatre's previ-
ous peak by $3,000. Swell campaign,
helped by Carol Bruce's p.a. Last
week, 'Great Guns' (20th), five-day
h.o., very good $3,800. .

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-
60)—'Died With Boots On' (WB).
Labeled locally as best of Errol
Flynn films. Sockeroo $21,500 and
best here since 'Honky Tonk.' ' Last
week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G),
nearly $17,000.

Bitz (WB) (800; 30-40-60) — 'One
Foot Heaven* (WB). Brought here
from Stanley, where picture also
had the advantage pf a stage show.
Fine $3,500 or better. Last week,
Little Foxes' (RKO) (3d wk. down-
town), just 42,500, fair.

,

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)
—'Never Rich' (Col). Including the
extra Sunday it got in last week
(23) during legit engagement of 'Life

With Father,' around $10,000, neat
takings, and holdover.

Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30-44-60-66)—
•New York Town' (Par) and Ben
Bernie. Picture soundly rapped, so
It must be the Ole Maestro, making
his first appearan(v; here in five

years. Nifty $25,000. I.ast week

fAndrews Sisters with Johnnie (Scat)
Davis band and 'One Foot Heaven'
(WB), sensational $31,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-50)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Moved
here from Penn. Strong $7,200.

Last week, 'Ladies Retirement' (Col)

and 'Our Wife' (Col) $6,000.

Garbo Fair $7,500 in

L'wMe; Toxes' Tops

Town With Big $9,000

Louisville, Dec. 2.

Only two first-runs in town with
new product, Rialto doing slick biz

with 'Little Foxes' and Loew's with
'Two-Faced Woman' is shaping up
okay but not sensational. H.o's at

the other houses are settling down to

mild trade. Mary Anderson is high-
lighting its ads with announcements
of 'Postlvely last week of Sgt York.'
Current is the 10th local week
first-run at upped admissions with all

records for length of run and gross
broken at this house. It's the seventh
week at the Mary Anderson.
Downtown houses are getting

opposish from Roller Derby cur-
rently and Boone (bounty Jamboree
under sponsorship of WAVE drew a
crowd to the Memorial Auditorium
Sunday (30). Weather has been un-
seasonably warm which doesn't help.

Estimates for This Week
Sio-nv (Loew's-Fourtn Avenue)

(1,400; 15.-30-40)—'Keep 'Em Flying'
(U) and 'Mr. Celebrity' (U). Shift-
over from Rialto, satisfactory $2,300.
Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Among Living' (Par), third down-
town stanza, medium $1,800.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

—'Dive Bomber' (WB) and 'Wild
Geese CaUing' (20th). Okay $1,700.
Last week, 'Charley's Aunt' (20th)
and 'Navy Blues' (WB), nice $1,800.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and "Down San Diego' (M-G). Pull-
ing pretty good trade at matinees
with h.o's in other houses sending
some biz. Weather over weekend
also is blamed for only fair $7,500.
Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-G) and 'Latins Manhattan' (Col),
tremendous Thanksgiving Day and
bumper weekend, enormous $14,000.
Mary Anderson (LIbson) (1,100; 15-

33-46)—'Sgt York' .(WB) (7th wk).
'Final Week' signs are up, and this
time it looks like they aren't fooling.
'York* has broken all house records
for length of run. Current stanza
should cop satisfactory $2,800, after
last week's good $3,000.
National (Indie) (2.400; 35-50)—

'Hurricane Smith' (Rep) and stage
show '45 Minutes from Broadway,'
Most pretentious stage show so far.

Interpolation of three vaude acts,
topped by Judy Starr gives the stage
biU a lift Fine $7,000. Last week,
'Public Enemies' (Rep) with stage
show 'Artistis Moderne,' trim $6,200.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30-40)—'Little Foxes', (RKO) and
'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO). Pulling
the class trade. Favorable press com-
ment is helping to splendid $9,000,
Last week, 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
and 'Mr. Celebrity' (U), terrific

$16,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,4Q0; 15-

30-40) — 'Look Who's Laughing'
(RKO) and 'Gay Falcon' (RKO).
Aiming at juicy $4,000, after last
week's very strong $6,500.

'Love' Oke $17,000, BTiyiij

'Honky' Same on 2d Week
Brooklyn, Dec 2. -

Business strong enough to warrant
holding over in several downtown
deluxers. Fabian Paramount with
Nothing But the Truth' and '40,000

Horsemen' up front Loew's Metro-
politan is best on second session of
Honky Tonk' and 'Down in San
Diego.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—

'Appointment Love' (U) and 'Chan
in Rio' (20th). Okay $17,000. Last
week, 'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder' 20th), quiet $16,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—

'Ladies Retirement' (Col) and 'New
York Town' (Par) (2d wk). Satis-
factory $13,'5O0. Last week, first rate
$16,500.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55—

'Honky Tonk' (M-G) and 'Down San
Diego'^ (M-G) (2d wk). Nifty $17,-
000. Last week, booming $21,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40.-

50-55)—'Nothing But Truth' (Par)
and '40,000' Horsemen' (Indie) (2d
wk). Pleasant $16,000 on second
stanza. Last week, hefty $23,000.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55—

9 Lives Not Enough' (WB) and stage
show featuring RItz Brothers and
Clyde Lucas' orchestra. Satisfactory
$13,000 on four days. Last weelc,
Three Girls' ((3d1) and stage show
with Sally Rand and Mitchell Ayres'
band, okay at nearly $13,000.

Toifc' Slick $27,000 Solo m Boston,*

Hreekenir-Martiia Raye Sturdy 22G

GAKBO FINE $10,000,

INDPIS4 HEAVEN' 7iG

Indianapolis, Dec. 2.

Bing Crosby is the toast of the
downtown sector this week, riding
along at the Indiana to nitty biz in
'Birth of the Blues' dualled with
'Among the Living.' Greta Garbo's
"Two-Faced Woman,' at Loew's, also
is big. Circle is just average with
'One Foot in Heaven.'

Estimates for This Week
Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
"9 Lives Not Enough' (WB). Aver-
age $7,500. Last week, 'Maltese Fal-
con' (WB) and 'Law Tropics' (Par),
-same at $7,500.

IndUna (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-
40)—Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among
Living' (Par). Very good $11,500.

Last week. 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
and 'Mob Town' (U), trim $12,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
"Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
'Down San Diego' (Col). Fine $10,-

000. Last week, 'Shadow Hiin Man'
(M-G) and 'Latins Manhattan' (Col),
forte $12,500.

Lyrlo (Katz-Dolle) (1.900; 25-30-40)

—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'Mob
Town' (U) (moveover). After first

playing bigger Indiana, breaking
even at $3,800. Last week. 'Inter-

national Squadron' (WB) and 'Father
ITakes Wife' (RKO) (2d wk). move-
over from Circle, same at $4,000.

'Belong to Me' $8,100,

Port; TTim Man' 7G 110.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.

•You Belong to Me' taking honors
as new picture this week, puUing
strong at the Orpheum. Holdovers
doing good biz at all other houses,
with 'Keep 'Em Flying' leading at
the Broadway.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

60)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and
'Burma (jonvoy' (U) (2d wk). Nice
$5,000. First week, terrific $12,300.
M a y f a I r (Parker - Evergreen )

(1,500)—Legit Last week (35-40-
60), 'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
'New Wine' (UA), closed four days

'Skylark'-Tolies' Unit Sock $31,000

In Del: 'Wake Up -'Sucker' S(hSol6G

, Detroit, Dec. 2.
Occasional stage shows, which De-

troit gets, will lift the Michigan out
In front tills week with biz generally
back closer to normal after holiday
lift Michigan has 'Skylark' and a
'Folles Bergere' unit on stage, and Is

doing a sockeroo $31,000, aided by
tilted scale Saturday midnight show.
Fox won't do much above average

although crixs here like its 'I Wake
Up Screaming' and 'Never Give a
Sucker An Even Break.' United Ar-
tists' pair, 'Smilin' Thru' and 'Fem-
inine ToucV are listless.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban)' (1,700; 40-55-65)

—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk) and
'Small Town Deb' (20th). Former
moved over after nine-day stretch at
Fox and will get a fair $7,000. Last
week, 'Appointment Love' (U) and
Three Girls' (Col) (2d wk), neat
$9,000 for nine-day holiday pu]J.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-

65)—'Wake Up Screaming' (20th)
and 'Never Give Sucker Break' (U),
Average $16,000. Last week, 'Keep
•Eni Flying* (U) and 'Perfect Snob'

(20th). set oS by a world preem,
soared up to a terrific $38,000 in nine
days.
Hlohlfan (United Detroit) (4,000;

90-55-65-75)—'Skylark' (Par) and
'Folies Bergere,' with Cass Daley on
stage. Infrequent stage show here is
showing its pull with a smash $31,000,
helped by a reserved seat $1.10 down-
stairs and 860. balcony for midnight
show, Saturday (29). I^st week,
'Birth Blues' (Par) and "Big Store'
(M-G) started Thanksgiving for a
big $27,000 in nine days.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Birth Blues' (Par)
(moveover) and 'Redhead' (Mono).
Former in .here after nine days at
Michigan but enough left for nice
$8,000. Last week, 'Maltese Falcon'
(WB) and 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB)
(moveover), smart $11,000 for nine-
day run.
United Artists (United Detroit) (2,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Smllln' Thru' (M-G)
and 'Feminine Touch' (M-G). List-
less $9,000. Last week, 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) and 'Kildare's Wedding' (M-
G) (6th wk), wound up fat run with
a choice $10,000. i

of second week of moveover for high
takings at $4,500.
Orphtnm (Hamrlck - Evergreen)

(1,800; 36-40-90)—'Belong to Me'
iCol) and liadies Retirement' (Col).
Strong $8,100. ' Last week (40-80-65),

'Sergeant York' (WB) (3d wk),
smash $7,000,
Paramoimt (H-E) (3,000; 36-40-60)

—'Birth Blues" (Far) (2d wk) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th) (1st

wk). Okay $6,500. Last week,
paired with 'Buy Town* (Par), went
to a great $13,000.
United ArtlsU (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
(2d wk). Great $7,000. Last week,
same film, big $9,000.

Tartners'-LWelkNice

$16,000 m Raddy Mpls^

Urn Man' Whanuny IIG

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

The throngs- that are fighting to

get into the State to see 'Shadow of
the Thin Man' and give no hint of
usual pre-Christmas boxoSice slump.
Overflovra over the weekend sent the
picture off to a speedy start
With Its second successive name

band stage show and fourth recently,

the Orpheum is doing nicely with
'Unholy Partners' plus Lawrence
Welk's band. A pair of holdovers,
'Skylark' and 'Major Barbara,' con-
tinue 'In the money,

' Estimates for ThU Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Ruggles Red Gap' (Par) (reissue)

and This Way,. Please' (Par) (re-

Issue). In for five days and oke
$1,400. 'Lady Scarface' (RKO) and
'Stork Pays Off (Col) open Wednes-
day (3). 'Queen Murder Ring' (Col)
and "Kid Kansas' (U) split with 'Se-

crets Wasteland' (Par) and 'Sing
Chorus' (U), nice $2,000 In nine
days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-89-44)—

'Skylark' (Par) (2d wk). Moved
here from State after fine week
there. Pretty good $3,200. Last week,
'Started With Eve" (U) (2d wk),
great $6,000 after good $6,300 first

six days.
Esqnlre (Berger) (200: 28)—'De-

linquent Parents' (Indie) and 'Re-
bellious Daughters' (Indie). StUl
on the sex trail for mild $800. Last
week, 'He, Virgin Man' (French)
and "Ijove Life Gorilla' (Indie), fair
$700.-

Gopher (P-S) 998; 28)—'Parachute
BattaUon' (RKO). Fair $3,000. Last
week, Texas' (Col), terrific $6,900.
Orphcnm (P-S) (2,800; 29-44-55)—

•Unholy Partners' (M-G) and stage
show with Lawrence Welk orche^
tra. Stage show well liked. Fairly
big $16,000. L^ week, 'Appoint-
ment Love' (U) and Will Bradley
band on stage, good $16,900.

State (P-S) (2,900; 28-39-44)—
Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Powell-
Loy combo continues in gold' nug-
gets, very big $11,000. Last week,
'Skylark' (Par), good $8,200.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 28-39)—

•Honky Tonk' (M-O). First neigh-
borhood showing. Strong $3,500.
Last week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G),
also first neighborhood showing, good
$3,000.
World (Par-Stefles) (350; 28-39-44)

—'Major Barbara' (UA) (2d wk).
Good $2,000 in prospect Last week,
sturdy $3,000.

THW MAN' BIG $7,500,

LEADER IN MUD MONT'L

Montreal, Dec. 2,

Window and Xmas shopping
starting to hold grosses down.
'Shadow of Thin Man' and 'Sus-
picion' should be close to a tie for
top bli. Duals are hardest hit as
most of trade comes during week-
ends.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Good
JTiSOO Last week, 'Skylark' (Par),
fair $6,000.

Capital (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
Tfeekend Havana' (20th) and 'We
Go. Fast' (20th). Nice $6,000. Last
week. International Squadron' (WB)
and "Body Disappeared' (WB) okay
$6,000.

,„LjDow's (CT) (2,800: 35-53-87)—
'Suspicion' (RKO). Trim $7,500.
Last week h.o. 'Honky Tonk' (M-G),
neat $6,600.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 27-34-47)—
'Great Guns' (20th) and 'Man at
Large' (20th). Fair $3,000. Last
week, 'Woman Mine' (U) and 'Bach-
elor Iteddy' (U), good enough

Orphenm (Ind) (UO0; 30-40-60)—
'Sundown' (OA) (2d wk). Nice
$3,500 ahead after trim $4,500 last
week.

Cinema do Paris (France-Film)
(600; 30-60)—'La Charette fantome'

/ Boston. Dec. 2.

Bright week In prospect here, with
'Sergeant York' topping everything,
running solo at tilted scale in the'
Met - 'H. M, Pulham, Esq.' has a
'world preem' here Wednesday night
at I^oew's State and Orpheum with
Robert Young and J. P.'Marquand as
added attractions, and no price tilt
'Suspicion' is holding over after a big
first week at the Memorial, and
'Shadow of Thin Man' is staying an
extra six day at the Orpheum and
Stete.
Par and Fenway are chalking up

good trade with 'I Wake Up Scream,
ing' (formerly 'Hot Spot') as a result
of, special exploitation which in-
cluded rewriting the press book.
Martha Raye Is whooping biz at the
RKO Boston, heading stage show
with 'Weekend for "Three.'

Estimates for This Week
Boston

. (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-
65)—'Weekend Three' (RKO) and
stage show topped by Martha Raye.
Nifty $22,000. Last week, 'Sealed
Lips' (U) with RItz Brothers on
stage, $21,800, very good.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 40-44-55)—

'Wake Up Screaming' (20th) and "We
Go Fast' (20th). Good $6,500. Last
week, 'Birth Blues* (Par) and 'Among
Living' (Par) (both 2d run'), $5,200.
Keith MemorUI (RKO) (2,900; 30-

40-44-55)— 'Suspicion' (RKO) and
"Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (holdover).
Okay $16,000. First week's tally
$21,800, extra good.
Metropoliten (M&P) (4.367; 40-55-

65)—'Sgt York' (WB). Opened with
holdouts Friday (28) night ond kept
the deluxer jammed over weekend.
Single features are rare here, but the
$27,000 for this one may point to a
trend. Last week, 'Skylark' (Par)
and 'Glamour Boy' (Par), skidded io
$15,000.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-

55)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Naval Academy' (Col) (holdover for

6^ days). Neat $13,000 gait Last
week, same combo $19,000, big. 'Pul-

ham' (M-G) opens Wednesday (3).

Paramoant (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-44-
55)—'Wake Up Screaming' (20th)

and 'We Go Fast* (20th). Very perky
$12,000. Last week, 'Birth Blues'
(Par) and 'Among Living' (Par)
(both 2d run), $9,500, good.
Stete (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—

'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and "Naval
Academy' (Col) (holdover for 8V4
days). Nifty $10,000. Last week,
same duo garnered $18,300, very
good,
Translux (Translux) (900; 17-28-

44)—'South Tahiti' (U) and 'Kid
Kansas' (U). Oke $3,500. Last week,
"Target for Tonight' (WB) and 'Kfax-
well Archer' (Mono), fine $4,000, on
holdover.

UNDER AGE'-CUGAT BIG

$16,000 FOR NEWARK

Newark, Dec. 2.

Three new shows and four hold-
overs are puUing in strong grosses
here. Leading the list Is Loew's,
with 'International LaJy,' at a nice
$15,000.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50-60)

—'Under Age' (Col) and Xavier
Cugat's orch and Miguelito Valdes.
These plus five extra vaude acts on
Monday, fine $16,000. Last week,
'Rags to Riches' (Rep) plus Bill Rob-
inson and Jimmie Lunceford's or-
chestra on stage and additional
vaude on Monday, sparkling $17,000.
Brantord (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-55)

—'Died with Booto On' (WB) and
Blondie Singapore' (Col) (2d wk).
Good $12,000. Last week, solid
$18,000.

Capitol. (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)—
'Honky Tonk' (M-Q) and 'Wait for
You' (M-G) (9 days). Satisfactory
$3,800 gross. Last week, 'Sun Val-
ley' (20th) and 'Flying Cadete' (U)
(6 days), n.s.g. $2,500.
Uttle (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)-t

'Sins Bali' (Indie) and 'She-Devil
Island' (Indie) (2d wk). Nice $3,506
and best second week in house's his-
tory. Last week, walloping $3,900.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000:

30-35-44-55)—'Skylark' (Par) and
'Sailors on Leave' (Rep) (2d wk).
Pleasing $11,000. Last week, same
combo with 'Sailors' shown only last

three days, powerful $17,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)

—'Caroline' (UA) and 'Belle Sterr'
(20th) (2d wk). Great $13,500,
helped by 6 acts of vaude, Monday
and 'Tuesday nights. I,ast week, solid
$18,000.

State (Loew's)' (2,600; 28-33-44-55)
—'International Lady' (UA) and
'KUdare's Wedding' (M-G). At-
tractive $15,000. Last week, 'Ladies
Retirement' (Col) and ' 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G), good $14,000.

(2d wk). Mild $1,000 following good
enough $1,200 last week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,600:
30-40)—'L'Empreinte du Dieu' and
'La Meprise de Mme. Vldal.' Good
$5,000. Last week, 'L'Esclave
Blanche' and 'M'.<:ieu Begonia,' okay
$4,200.
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Greta Garbo Huge $21,000 in PluDy;

M'lSiy^fl.O.Toxes' Big $15,000

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

With deluxers jammed for brislt

Pennsy Thanksgiving Day weekend,

dIiu the added load of visitors here

for theWg Army-Navy classic, Satur-

day this sesh spells prosperity. Most

of Warner houses experienced S.R.O.

bi2 on Turkey Day, ea weU as the

ucceeding weekend.
BlSsTby New York's Archbishop

Spellman against Two-Faced
Woman' and the subsequent pub-

lldity In local '^gs is acting as a b.o.

stimulus rather than a damper for

fii* Garbo film. It is running neck-

and-neck with 'Birth of the Blucii'

for lown leadership. 'Little .Foxes'

also is making real coin, with the

holdovers, 'Died with Their Eoo.:

On' and 'Sergeant York' also ridmg

the gravy train.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

•Little Foxes' (RKO). Back to stand-

ard prices' and zingy $15,000. Last

week, 'Sgt. York' (WB) bowed out

With a hefty $9,500 for six days of its

sixth week.
AroadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

^-•Belong to. Me' (Col) (3d run).

Paltry $2,600. Last week, 'Smilin'

Through' (M-G) good $2,700 for six

days of second week for dual run.

Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)--

Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). Cashing

In on publicity anent Catholic blast.

With elegant $21,000 In tills. Last

Week, 'Started with Eve' (U), meagre
13 000

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'New York Town' (Par) with
Johnny Long orch, Henny Youngman
M al on stage. Unexciting $20,000,

boor in view of holiday crowds. Last
week, 'Night of Jan. 16' (Par) and
Erskine Hawkins plus Inkspots

shattered house record with lerrif

$34,000. Thanksgiving Day (27) biz,

alosing day, broke one-day gross

reoord with over $8,000.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—
•Birth Blues' (Par). Socko $22,000,

Setting benefit of extra midnight
Uiow, Thanksgiving Eve. Last week,
Ikylark' (Par), fairish $15,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

T-'Sliylark' (Par) (2d run). Perking
fip after moveover with okay $5,500.

Last week, 'Unfinished Business' (U),
mediocre $4,600 for second run.

Keith's (WB) (46-57-75) — 'Sgl.

York' (WB) (2d'run). Seventh week
aowntown with hiked prices chalk
ing up a sensational $11,000—almost
a house record here. Last week,
'Sundown' (UA), paltry $3,900'.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-97-68)

r-'Dled with Boots On' (WB) (2d
Wk). Neat $15,900 for h.o. Opener
brought a heavy |21,SO0 for world
preeAi.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 39-46-57)—
•International Lady' <UA). Spy
pialler netting hangup $7,000. Last
week. Target for Tonight' (WB)
brought bangup $7,500, and yanked
4>nly to forestall, product }am.

Tne'-'Scandak' Umt

Fme $15^, Denyer;

'WakePp'SockeroollG

Denver, Dec. 2.

Business is nifty at all flrst-nms,

Jrith weekend trade helping. 'New
Wina' teamed with George White's
candals unit on the stage at the
Denham is copping the big money.

EfUmatcs for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

Texas' (Col), after week at Para-
gunt, and Target for Tonight'

after week at Denver. Cliood
Last week, 'Started With

va' (U), after week at Denver,
od $4,600.
Broadwav (Fox) (1,040; 40-50-60)

rSgi York" (after week at each the
Denver and Aladdin). Nice $3,500.
}*rt week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
tad •Unholy Partners' (M-G), after
week at Orpheum, fair $2,500.
Denham (Cockrlll) (1,750; 25-40-

80)—'New Wine' (Par) and George
Whn* 'Scandals' on stage. Smash
$19,500, with theatre packing them
ttu Last week, 'Birth Blues^ (Par)
(M wk.), big $13»0.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

•Waka Up Screaming' (20th) and
jlraat Guns' (20th). Fine $11,000.

week, 'Navy Blues' (WB) and
get for Tonight' (WB), nifty

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 25-35-40)— Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Unexpected
ncae'^(RKO) (2d wk). Mighty thin
1,800. Last week, same combo, nice
0,900.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
International Squadron' (WB) and
Moonlight Hawaii' (U). Splendid
$7,000. Last week. 'Texas (Col) and
^Queen Murder Ring' (Col), fine

BUJto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Started
With Eve' (U), after a week at each
«ie Denver and Aladdin, and 'Ziz
Boom' (Mono). Good at $2,000. Last
week, 'Sundown' (U), after a week
at each the Denver and Aladdin, and
hurricane Smith" (Rep), nice $2,4C0.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
J^t Week $1,933,400

(Based on 26 cities, 179 thea-
tres, chle/q/ ;Trst runs, tnctudtno
W. Y.)

Tata! Gross Same Week
Lut Tear $1380,800

(Based on 26 cities, 170 theatres)

Seattle Bogged Down

With H.O.'s; Thin Man'

Smash $6,700,W 5G

Seattle, Dec. '2.

There's only one new flrst-run pic-
ture in town, 'Skylark,' at the Para-
mount, while the rest of Seattle is

pretty much holdover. This has wal-
loped grosses. Good biz at the Palo-
mar, lone vaudeville house here, has
resulted in solos becoming the rule

place of usual double-features.
Besides giving nice turnover, Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday prices have
been advanced to a new scale.

Estimates for This Week
Bine MoDsc (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Birth Blues' (Par)
(3d wk) and 'Little Foxes' (RKO)
(2d wk). Big $3,600. Last week, same
films, socko $5,400.
Coliseum (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'Hold Dawn' (Par) and 'Navy Blues'
(WB) (2d run). Good $2,900. Last
week, 'Sun VaUey' (20th) and 'Belle
Starr' (20th) (2d run). Neat $3,400,
best in long while.

Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2^49; 30-40
58)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Parson Panamint' (Par) (2d wk),
Socko $6,700. Last week, same films,

great $11,800.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—

'Sundown' (UA) (2d wk). .Solid
$6,600. Last week, same film with
holiday helping, great $9,300.

Mnslc Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—
'International Squadron' °(WB) and
-Smilin' Ghost' (WB) (2d wk). Nice
$2,800. Last week, same films landed
big $4,700.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

'Started with Eve' (U) and 'Swing It

Soldier' (U) (2d wk). Okay $5,000,

Last weelc, same pair hit dandy
$9,700.
Palomsr (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-

50-58)—'South Tahiti' (U) and vaude.
Good $5,800. Last week (30-50), 'New
York Town' (Par) plus vaude, aver-
age $6,400.
raramoant (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'Buy Town*

(Par). Sturdy $8,000 and tiest in

town. Last week, "Wake Up Scream-
ing* (20th) and 'Great Guns' (20th),

$7,600, very nice.
Boescvelt (Sterling) (800; 40-90-61)

—'Sergeant York' (WB) (7th wk).
Fine $3,300. Last week, sam* film,

$4 000 swell.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20

30)—'Charley's Aunt' (20th) and
'Mad Doctor* (Par) (2d run).' Fine
$2,600. Last week, Tiadies Meet'

(M-G) and 'Dressed Kill' (20th) (2d

run), $2,900, big.

Powell-Loy $11,000

On Second Buff. Week
Buffalo, Dec. 2.

Potent holdover fare is monopollz-
ing the first-run spots with highly
gratifying results in practically all

quarters,
^

Ted Lewis on stage, with 'New
York Town' at the Buffalo, is the sole
new attraction and lool<s impressive.
Second rubber of Thin Man' at the
Great Lakes is stalwart, and the re-
maining repeaters are on the firm
side.

Estimates tor This Week
Bnffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'New York Town' (Par) and Ted
Lewis on stage. Sizzling $19,000.
Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Among Living' (Par), brisk $16,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 35-55)
—'Shadow Tbin Man' (M-G) and
'Moon Over '"-oulder' (20th) (2d
wk.). Still sUunch and should better
$11,000. Last week, sock pace at
$15,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 30-45)—'Birth
Blues' (Par) and 'Among Living'
(Par) (2d run). Still solid at around
$8,000. Last week, 'International
Squadron' (WB) and 'Miss Polly'
(UA). swell coin-getter at $11,500.
LafayeUe (Hayman) (3.300; .10-44)

—'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Naval
Academy' (Col) (2d wk.). Holdover
should see sharp $7,000. Last week,
nabbed outstanding coin, over
$11,000.

ZOtb Centnry (Ind.) (3.000: 30-44)
-'Loci Who's Lauehing' (RKO) and
'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) (2d wk.).
GfMd $6,500 Last week, hit jackpot
for $12,000.

'Boots On' and Tlying'

$8,000 Each, Memphis

Memphis. Dec. 2.

Main Street bounced back from
the doldrums this week. There's

real biz at every first-run house.
Neck-and-neck finish indicated be-
tween Warner's 'They Died With
Their Boots On,' 'Shadow of Thin
Man' at Loew's Palace, and 'Keep
'Em Flying' at the Malco.
All features opened Thursday for

the Tennessee Thanksgiving and the
town's tiUs will total heaviest of the
season.

Estimates for This Week
Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-

44)—'Keep 'Em Flying,' (U). Ab-
bott-CosteUo continuing popularity
liidicates mighty fine $8,000. Last
week, 'New York Town' (Par),
$4,000, traU.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
'Suspicion' (RKO). Hitchcock chiUer
well-liked by crix, good $6,000. Last
week, 'Unholy Partners' (M-G),
$4,000, fair.

Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Nearly
$8,000, jiifty. Last week, Tarzan
Treasure' (M-G), $5,000, all right
Warner (WB) (2.000; 10-33-44)—

Died Boots On' (WB). Surefire
combine of Flynn ought to grab
$8,000 or better. Last week, 'Blues
Nighf (WB) and 'Target Tonight'
(WB), six days disappointing $4,000.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—^"Glamour Boy' (Par), three
days;JMob Town" (U), one day; and
'Go west Lady' (Col), three days.
Nice $1,800. Last week, 'Birth Blues'
(Par) (2d run), three days; 'Ellery
Queen' (Col), one day, and 'Sucker
Even Break' (U), three days, $1,750,
oke.

Abbott-CosteDo Soaring High To

Top LA. Biz, $34,500; 'Swamp Water

$24mTalcon-Targen6i/2GH.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

Thb Week . v. . .$360,8M
(tfased on II theatres)

Total Gross Sam* Week
Tear $SU,TM

(Based on 13 theatres)

ICeep 'Em Flying' Stil

Prov. Leader, $15,000

H.O.; Thin Man' 8G Ditto

Providence, Dec. 2.

With three holdovers in town. It

looks like a fairly good week all

aroimd. 'Slcylark' at Strand is look-

ing forward to a nifty gross, while

'Keep 'Em Flying' at Majestic , and
'Suspicion' at RKO Albee are still

riding high on their second- weeks.

Loew's State is only so-so with en-

forced holdover of 'Shadow of the

Thin Man' because 'Two-Faced
Woman' was barred by local censor.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-90)—

'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Unexpected

Uncle' (RKO) (2d wk). Holding
pace for good $7,000. Last week,
swell $11,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Belong To Me' (Col) and 'Mys-
tery Ship' (Col) (2d run). Not too
strong but okay at $2,500. Last week,
'Sundown' (UA) and 'Queen Mur-
der Ring* (Col) (2d run), good
$3,000.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Marry Boss' Daughter* .(20th) and
vaude on stage, mbi $5,000. Last
week, 'Law Tropics' (WB) and
vaude, nifty $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-30-90)—
Keep 'Em Flying* (U) and 'Uoon-
Ught Hawaii' (U) (2d wk). Hitting
a zowie $15,000 pace after smasheroo
$20,000 opening week. -

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 44-99-
65)—Bill Robinson and Jlnunle
Lunceford orchestra on stage, and
'Desperate Cargo' (PBC). On three
days tapped out tuneful $8,900, Last
week, 'Sweater Girl Bevue' and
Hurry Charlie' (RKO), fine $7,000
for 3-day run.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—
Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and 'Miss
Polly' (UA) (2d wk). InabUlty to
screen Two-Faced Woman' beca'ise
of local police censorship, forced
continuance of bilL Not too strong
at $8,000. Took in good $13,000 open-
ing week.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

'Skylark' (Par) and 'Buy Me Town'
(Par). Sturdy $9,000. Last week,
'Belong To Me' (Col) and 'Mystery
Ship' (Col), nice $7,800.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
'Keep 'Em Flying' With A. & C, Is Soaring-Thin Man' Sub-

stantial— Flynn-de Haviland Combo Strong In 'Boots'

Looks as If Abbott St Costello are doing a pre-

release, dual Santa Claus. Tbai ' stretch between
Thanksgiving and Christmas which showmen always

have regarded as light at the boxofitlce Is being given

strong support from "Keep "Em Flying.* This latest

of the A. & C. starring films Is the bozofflce leader

of the week nationally.

In some spots it already has won Its holdover book-,

ings, with prospects of equalling 'In the Navy* for

continuous first runs. Providence reports 150, second

week; Detroit, big, and smas& $84,900 In two theatres

in Los Angeles. Other listings ara Frisco, strong

$8,500 and held; Cincinnati, zippy 12G; Baltimore,

$15,000, and Pittsburgh $14,000, a new house record.

Following closely is 'Shadow of Thin Man' (M-G).

The William Powell-Myrna Loy combination has lost

none of its pull in this series of whodunits. Top tak-

ings are reported from Minneapolis, Montreal, Port-

land, Memphis and Seattle.' 'Thin Man' has no geo-

graphical inhibitions. Ranges from nifty to smash and

wham wherever shown.

With most distributors holding back some of their

supers until after the first of the year, the class films

are standouts above the run of mill product They
Died With Their Boots On' (WB) is following up iU

surprising Broadway run at the Strand. A smash

$21,500 in Pitts.; hefty $15,500 holdover In PhlUy and

an excellent 8G in Memphis. Larger eastern cities are

not usually so responsive to westerns Eirol Flynn

and Olivia da Havilland are carrying this ona to ex-
ceptional grosses.

Exhibitor interest generally during the week was
directed to the boxo&lce performance of 'Two-Faced
Woman' (M-G), starring Greta Garbo, which has run
smack into Legion of Decency, panning. Film is

banned in Boston and Providence and several mid-
west cities. Publicity attendant on banning has cre-
ated mixed boxoffice reactions. In Chicago the film
opened quietly for okay $18,000. - It is doing well in
Frisco and Kansas City, and far above average In
Philadelphia. In Louisville it is stumbling, but is doing
fine in Indianapolis. Cleveland is nearly as good as
previous holiday week. Hard to anticipate publicity
repercussions. >

At the booking desk. 'Yank In R A. F.,' (20th),

which has played nearly every key first run, is hold-
ing for a second week in the Chicago theatre to a
sock $35,000, unusual. Across State Street at the State-

Lake 'Honky Tonk' (M-G) grabbed $35,000, single bill

'Rise and Shine' (20th) n.s.h. in Lincoln; yanked In

four days. 'Suspicion' (RKO) continues at Music Hall,

N. Y., and is holding over In Boston, Denver and (^1-

cago.' 'Sgt. York,' a hold back in Boston, makes up
for delayed first run by garnering $27,000 at the

Metropolitan. Title switch of 'Hot Spot' (20th) to

'Wake Up Screaming' blamed for bad biz In Clnoln-

natl. Elsewhere better.

Los Angeles, Dec. 2.

More lure to shop windows than
marquees and holiday buyers are
passing up most flrst-run cinemas.
Abbott-CMstello duo is showing the
way at the Pontages and RKO, their
Keep "Em Flying' rolling up a
smaeko $34,600 for ooth spots. RKO
piled up its largest weekend grpss
in history with $13,000 bagged, which
should keep them playing for three
weeks In this house.

State surprised with $14,000 for
'Swamp Water,' while the Hollywood
running mate, the Chinese, couldn't
get past $10,500. Perfect weather
and plenty of early shoppers lining
L.A. and Hollywood streets, but the
crowds are more intent on shopping
for gifts than entertainment.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034;

30-44-55-75)—'Swamp Water' (20th)
and 'Great Guns' (20th). Good 'chill

and horror* bally on one and laugh
.lure of Laurel & Hardy mean good
$10,500. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-<» and 'Miss Polly' (UA),
resounding $13,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)'

—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and Tar-
8et for Tonight' (WB) (2d wk).
ikav $8,000. Last week, hit gong

for bangup $13,000.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-

65)—'All Money Buy' (RKO) (2d
wk). Found going tougher on sec-
ond frame but managed fair $4,000.

Opening stanza, attractive $6,000.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 30-44-55-75)

—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (7th wk).
Feeling the grind a bit but looking
for okay $6,000. Last week, with
holiday impetus, pleasing $6,800.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)
—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and Tar-
get for Tonight' (WB) (2d wk). Con-
tinuing to run ahead of its down-
town day-and-dater, smart $8,500.

Last week, gilt-edged $14,700.

Orpbeam (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
-'Kisses Breakfast' (WB) and
Blonde. Singapore' (Col) and stage
show. Thin $8,000. Last week,
'Mercy Island' (Bep) and'. Duke El-
lington on stage, weighty $15,000.

Pantoges (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—
•Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'South
TahiU' (.XT). Abbott and Costello

picture spinning the ticket rolls for
fancy $10,500. Last week, 'Never
Rich' (Col) and Texas' (Col), wound
up fortnight stand with sound $11,-

300.
Poramont (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55)

—'Glamour Boy* (Far) and 'Skylark'
(Par) 'With Skinnay Ennis ork on
stage, latter pic and Ennis on sec-

ond lap. T^le lure getting Xmas
shoppers and substantial $15,000.

Last week, 'Skylark' and Ennis band
topped town with blue ribbcin $22,-

000.
BKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—

•Keep "Em Flying' (U) and 'South
Tahiti- (U). New Abbott-Costello
comedy nosing out Hollywood day-
and-dater with a weighty $18,000.

Last week, 'Never Rich' (Col) and-
Texas' (Col), got second stanza take
of nifty $11,400.
SUt« (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44-

55-75)—'Swamp Water' (20th) and
'Great Guns' (20th )v Out in front

of Hollywood Chinese for a neat
$14,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) and 'Miss Polly' (UA),
excellent $17,000.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30-44-55)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
and 'Miss Polly"- (UA). Expectations
modest on moveover of this pair,

with $3-,500 coming up. Last week
Hot Spot' (20th) and 'Sundown*
(UA) , suited downtown tastes to

tune of $8,200.
Wllshire (F-WC) (2,298; 30-44-55)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Miss Polly' (UA). This situation

continuing weekly upbeat. Cur-
rently tabbed for trim $6,000. Last

week, tHot Spot' (20th) ..and 'Sun-

down' (UA), fancy $8,800.

Ware of Phoney $5 Bills

Hits Mhlwest Theatres

Detroit, Dec. 2.

.

If you slip a $5 bill to a film

cashier in the mid\yest you probably

will be delayed on getting your

change. The area ha^3 been flooded

with counterfeit fives, with theatres,

cigar stores and small restaurants

the chief victims of the phoney
greenbacks, and house cashiers are

giving all fives the double-o.

To help them. Secret Service

agents have discovered that the bulk

of the sour money carries the se-

rial number F45084487A and the se-

rial identification of 1928C. There

also is a slight blur on the portrait

of Lincoln. With that Information

passed out here, it is believed that

the ring which has pushed out plenty

of the bum bills will be transfering

Its eflorts to other fievJi.
'
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Chicago Theatres Push Drive

For Service Mens Xmas Cheer

Chicago, Dec. 2.

With James Coston, Warner Bros,

theatre circuit chief here, appointed

as committee head, the theatre group

ol the Chicago Defense Committee is

seeking a minimum of $250,000

from the general public. Member-

ship is being solicited from the

screens of all theatres which are co-

operating in the drive, and booths

have been set up in all lobbies for

the enrolling.

Committee has worked out an

Idea to give free dinners and shows

to soldiers and sailors on Christmas

Day.

It works like this: TheaUes on^

their screens are asking their

patrons to leave their name and ad-

dress if they wish to have a soldier

or sailor as their dinner guest on

Christmas Day. After dinner, the

theaUe invltss the service man to

bring his host and hostess to the

theatre, and all three will be ad-

mitted free of charge.

Hearst's Milwaakee Rag

OK'sW. Bradley Ads But

Elides 'Kane' Reference

. Milwaukee, Dec. 2.

With W. R. Hearst's local paper,

the Sentinel,
' refusing Riverside

theatre advertising for 'Citi2en

Kane' (RKO), it did accept copy

plugging Will Bradley and his or-

chestra, appearing with the picture,

and a line across the bottom of the

ads reading 'Plus a Great Screen

Attraction.' Only the band was re-

viewed; no mention of any screen

lare;

Copy the Sentinel ordinarily

would have bad was split between

the Journal and the Post.

'If you can continuously identify

Charles Foster Kane with a certain

real life publisher,' said the Journal

review, 'then every scene of 'Citizen

Kane' wlU reward you riclily.'

UA IN A 'GESTURE' TO

EXHIBS VIA TRAILER

U.S. Agriculture Dept. To

Back Up 'Young America'

U. S. Department of Agriculture is

to cooperate in exploltetion cam-

paign planned for 'Young America,'

20th-Fox film. Hundreds of 4-H

Clubs, farm ' organizations, to be

lined up In connection with the Jane

Withers starrer. .

Joe Shea, 20th-Fox exploitation

staffer, shoved off for Washington

over the weekend to huddle with

Tony I^uto, 20th-Fox rep there on

plans.

Terry Tomer, RKO,

Named Defendants,

h 25G Libel Action

Albert Polon, former RKO clerk

during 1936-37, filed a $25,000 libel

action in N. Y. federal court against

the company and Terry Turner,

director of exploitation, claiming

that Turner libeled him in a bul-

letin sent out in July 1941. Polon

and his sister had been picketing the

Palace theatre, N. Y., at the time of

the Walt Disney strike that month.

Complaint alleges Polon was
termed a 'jerk' and a 'punk' by Tur-
ner, and the release implied he had
come directly from Moscow, it Is

claimed.

UATheatres'$153,220Net

United Artists Theatre Circuit,

Inc., last week revealed net income

of $153,220 for the year ending last

Aug. 31. Investments In theatres

are listed by the circuit as

$5,455,404.

Directors reelected for coming

year at the stockholders' meeting are

H. D. Buckley, A. H. Frisch, J. H.

Moskowilz, Bertram S. Nayfack,

Dennis F. O'Brien, WUlard V. King,

W. P. Philips, Joseph M. Schenck

and Lee Shubert. Directors will

meet soon to name officers.

SHUHERED ST. L NABE

DESTROYED BY HRE

ARMY CAPT. SETS UP

ICEEP FLYING' BAUY

Thousand-foot trailer on 'Shanghai

Gesture, with a special sound track,

has been prepared by United Artists

to be shown exhibs. It Is being

screened in all exchanges lieu of

the tradeshows which companies sig-

natory to the consent decree must
hold.

Oddly enough. It's attracting more
exhibs than the ordinary tradeshow
does. UA jBgures that's because it

takes only ID minutes to see. In ad-
..ditlon, the short running time gives

the salesman plenty of opportunity

to talk a deal with the exhibs after

they've seen it

Trailer cost around $2,500, shared
by Arnold Pressburger, the producer,

and UA. Company intends to make
similar ones for other pictures be-
cause of success of the one on 'Ges-

ture/

BATTLE OF BILLING

' Korda Gets Some and Carole Lom-
bard the Rest—Benny Deters

Local recruiting officers of the
U. S. Army have been doing all the

ballyhoo on 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
in many situations; where Universal
has been unable to send exploita'

tlon men into the field sufficiently

ih advance.
In De^ Moines, la., Infantry Capt.

W. C. Hoffman, district recruiting

officer, arranged for the Mayor to

proclaim a 'Keep 'Em Flying Day'
and organized tRe entire campaign
himself from headquarters of thte

Iowa Recruiting \pistrlct. Capt.
Hoffman also lined up various bally-

hoo gaggers, plus a special screen-
ing for heads of various patriotic

and civic' organizations, stete and
municipal organizations, army and
selective service officials.

Student Draw Sought

In Warner Ballet Bally
Besides the press preview and

cocktail party yesterday (Tuesday)
at Fefe's Monte Carlo (N. Y.), War-
ners is lining up a general campaign
to exploit its ballet shorts, 'Gay
Parisian' and 'Spanish Fiesta,' made
in color with .the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo in drive to reach stu-
dents.

Special material will be sent to
public schools, private institutions of'

learning, colleges, dancing schools,
art institutes and women's clubs in
nearly 100 cities.

' With exhibitors the idea wlU be
emphasized that this enables them to
bring the Ballet Russe direct to their
patrons, no matter how small the
community.

St Louis, Dec. 2.

Two firemen were injured fighting

a fire of undetermined origin early

Saturday (29) that destroyed the

Maffltt (Fanchon & Marco) that re-

cently was face-lifted at a cost of

$50,000. The house, in North St.

Louis, has been shuttered since Sept
10 after a tiff between the manage-
ment and the AFL Theatrical

Brotherhood, Local No. 6 over the

employment of a stegehand.

The fiames that shot through the roof

and' illuminated the skies attracted

several thousand spectators, many in

night clothes. The house was
opened on Aug. 29 and was closed

when the projectionists refused to

cross a picket line placed by mem-
bers of Local No. 6. At that time
admissions were refunded to 600

customers. Thoinas N.. Dysart prez

of the St. Louis Amusement Co.
(F.&M.) at the time of the shutter-

ing said there was no justification

for the hiring of a stagehand at $75
per week as the house had no stege.

OrviUe .Newlin, business representa-

tive of the Local said the man was
to be used for maintenance work be'

tween the Maffitt and Pageant an-
other unit In the Amusement Co.'s

string.

Illuminated by the flames were
signs, placed on the house by the
management that read, 'This theatre

was built by union labor. Closed by
Stagehands' union,' and There is no
stage.' Since the shuttering the
Amusement carried the following ad
in lineup of houses: 'Closed on Ac-
count of Stagehands' Union Unfair
Demands.*

To Be or Not to Be,' new Carole

Lombard-Jack Benny starred, will

be distributed by United Artists un-
der Alexander Korda's banner, al-

though UA itself did all the financ-

ing and Ernst Lubltsch served as

producer-director. Korda gets the

billing, a flat fee and a percentege of

the gross for his work in getting the
players, producer and the entire deal

together.

Principal difficulty in obtaining

services of liOmbard and Benny was
demand of Miss Lombard's agent Ar-
thur S. Lyons, that she get billing

over Benny. Lyons is also Benny's
agent After considerable wran-
gling, Inasmuch as UA ielt that

Benny is a stronger b.o. draw, agree-

ment was made to use Lombard's
name first

Pic was technically made by Ro-
malne Productions, Inc., set. up spe-

cifically for this purpose and ante-

dating United Artists Productions,

Inc.^ UA'S Aew producing outfit

Kimbrongh's Texas Preem

San Antonio, Dec. 2.

World premiere Dec. 4 in Houston
of the 20th-Fox 'Lone Ster Ranger'
is due to Texas' own John Kim-
brough, a native son of Houston.

Herman Biersdorf, manager of

20th's Dallas branch, - will simulta-
neously show It in 100 Texas the-

atres throughout the state the fol-

lowing day, Dec. 5.

TTRRW BEBG AS IS
Herb Berg, who has handled trade

paper contecting for Paramount at
the home office for several years but
last week was shifted to the exploi-
tation department has been placed
back on the trades.

Hank Lamer, turning out copy for

dallies, who occupied the trade post
In the interval. Is also back on his

former stint
.

$T,M« Theatre BUze
Cuyahoga Falls, O., Dec. 2.

Alhambra, operated by H. O.
Horvitz of Cleveland, who has
chain of nine picture houses, was
destroyed by fire Nov. 29 with
damage estimated at $7,000. The
building is owned by the Hale
Estate. The fire started In a store-
room back of the stage.

MPLS. GOES TO TOWN

FOR PAR'Sm BUG'

Pitt Seems to BeWB Stepping Stone;

Shorts From Theatres-Exchanges

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

Greatest publicity break, perhaps,
that any screen production ever has
had here has been copped for Para-
mount's 'Mr. Bug Goes to Town.'
Town's leading and largest depart-

ment, store on main street's busiest
corner has an entire block-long
spectacular Christmas display win-
dow preview of the picture. Ani-
mated dummies depict scenes from
the film in exact replicas of the pro-
duction's scenic settings.

Esquire, Mpls., Goes

Into Newsred Policy

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

Metropoliten Theatres of Los An-
geles, operators of newsreel theatres
in C^alifornia, have acquired the Es-
quire, 290-seat loop house, from Ben-
nie Berger, independent circuit oper-
ator. After alterations the house will
be reopened ^ith.a newsreel .policy.
Lawrence E. Cohen, Metropolitan
Theatres' head, was here to ilose the
deal.

Product has been the Esquire's' big
problem during most of Its existence.
Berger recently has been using sex
films almost exclusively.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2.

Upping last week of Harry Seed
from head of local WB exchange to a

district managership, comprising

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit and
Cincinnati, focused attention once
more on the Warner office here as

a stepping stone in that oi^ganization.

Seed was originally brqught^ere
few years ago when Charlie ilich

was transferred to Albany, and his

elevation is only one of a string for

men who have hedded the Pittsburgh

exchange.

One of the first was Roy Haines,

now a biggie in the WB sales organ-
ization. . Curiously enough, it was
Haines who gave Ben Kalmenson,
then an auto salesman, his first berth
on Film Row and Kalmenson was
later to succeed Haines here and
eventually move up to his present
berth, general sales manager for the
outfit There was a space of two
years, however, when Kalmenson
left distribution and joined Harry
Kalmine in WB theatre department
here in charge of booking. Rich fol-

lowed Kalmenson and then came
Seed, who now moves up and is be-
ing replaced by D. F, (Dlnty) Moore,
the office manager.

And, of course, Kalmine is being
pointed to as another example of, the
WB charm in Pittsburgh, having
just been promoted from zone man-
ager here, a post he held for nine
years, to general managership of all

Warner theatres. Motto among WB
personnel has come to be 'Get to

Pittsburgh and Go Places.'

More WB PIU Zone Switches

Flock of recent promotions in WB
organization here has resulted in
number of shifts and elevations in
managerial personnel. With James
Totman moving into publicity chief's

berth, succeeding Joe Feldman,
upped to zone manager Moe Silver's
chief aide in charge of theatre opera-
tions, and Ken. Robertson switching
from a manager's berth in Stete Col-
lege to the home office as Totman's
assistent, Charles Channon goes from
Whitehall to the Stete, in State Col-
lege, as manager and Charles W.
Olcott leaves the Hollywood to'teke
Shannon's berth at the Whitehall.

Other promotions and shifts in-
clude: John Senise, from assistent at
Sheridan Square to manager of Ritz
In New Kensington; David Smith,
assistent at South Hills to manager of
HoUyWood; David Epstein, usher at
Stenley to chief of service there;
William Josephson, usher at Squirrel
Hill to asst. manager of Rowland in
Wilklnsburt; Alfred Katz, usher at
Warner to asst. at Enrlght; Leonard
Lange, asst at Manor to asst. treasu-
rer at Sheridan Square; Arthur
Molails, Enrlght' usher to asst at
Memorial in McKeesport.
Richard Nefl, asst. at Ambrldge to

asst. at J^itteny in State College;
Alvin Simmons, chief «f service at
Stanley to asst. at Kenyon; Dominic
Tamburri, usher at Stenley to asst. at
Centre, and Carl Bechdel, mgr. of
Stete. Stete College, to Cathaum,
same town.

L«(lt and PIz Policy

Salt Lake City, Dec. 2.

Former Paramount theatre, oper-
ated by the Intermountein Theatres,
Inc., reopened by Joseph L. Lawrence
chain. Theatre entirely renovated.
Policy will be combination legit' and
fibns. Opener is The Little Foxes' to
be followed by 'Citizen Kane' with
the legit foUowup on Dec. lU-ZO of
•The Man Who Came to Dinner.'

Joseph L. Lawrence will manage.
Other Lawrence theatres Include the
Rialto, State, Holladay and South-
East in Salt Lake City, the Iris and
Murray, in Murray, Utah, and the
Academy in Provo, Uteh,

BKO's Bllllncs Drive
RKO will hold a billings drive

starting Dec. 20 and ending May 8,
to be known as the 1942 Ned Deplnet
Drive. Nat Levy, eastern district
manager with headquarters at Phila-
delphia, has been appointed drive
captain and along with Harry Gittle-
son, who gets out the RKO sales or-
gan, will start on a tour of exchanges
Monday (8).

Andy Smith, general sales manager
and Bob Mochrie, Walter Branson
and Leo Devaney, division managers,
win join the touring duo at differ-
ent Intervals during the visits to the
company's 38 exchanges.

Nebraska are In excellent shape, and
this 'decorative and equipping effort
will bring every house In town doing
business, with major releases up to
modern par.

Mancel E, Lofgren, formerly with
the Cooper theatres here as manager,
lately In the same groove with
Central States at the Sun, York, Neb.,
has now joined the L. L. Dent West-
land Theatres In Greeley, Colo.,
where he has the ChieL He replaced
Ed. Vaughan, also a former Cooper-
ite, who is now with the Dent staff In
Grand Junction, Colo.

Wally Johnson, owner of the
Vogue, Friend, Neb., flirting with an
offer to become a Nebraska terri-
torial peddler for an Omaha film ex-
change.

Osserman Promoted
Jack Osserman, RKO branch man-

ager In Chicago, appointed district
sales chief In that territory as sue
cessor to Walter Branson, and Sam
Gorellck who has held the post of
sales manager in the Chicago office,

moves up to take Osserman's spot.
Osserman had been in charge of Chi
exchange since 1932. Branson comes
into the RKO h.o. as western-south-
ern division sales manager, succeed-
ing Cresson E. Smith.

Sohlanger's WB Shifts
Several theatre promotions have

been made In the Philadelphia War-
ner territory by Ted Schlanger,
headed by transfer of George Kem-
ble, manager of the Orient, Phllly,
to the Levoy, Millville, N. J.

Harry Orlow, manager of tha
Orient being shifted to the Clem-
enton, Clementon, N.J., while Harold
Brason, recently back from army
duty, takes aver man^ement of the
Diamond, Philadelphia. He formerly
managed the Leader there, a lesser
important house. John Sassenroth,
goes into the Orient while Gerald
welssler takes over the Columbia,
Philly, which Sassenroth managed.

Honor Hope, Hayworth
. Rita Hayworth was named the
most cooperative film actress while
Bob Hope was picked as most coop-
erative male screen player for 1941,

by the Hollywood Photographers'
Assn.
Both were handed awards by Ce-

cile B. DeMille, Monday night (1),

on the Lux Radio Theatre broadcast
over CBS network.

Cooper's Facelift

Lincoln, Dec. 2.

J. H. Cooper is closing his Stu&rt,
$l,e84-seater here, for the month for
approximately $75,000 worth of In-
terior improvement. Town's deluxer
will be completely re-carpeted, will
have all new seata, improved pro-
jection equipment and all the lounge
furniture will be re-conditlon^
Stuart has been badly In need of re-
pair for a long time and Is the last of
the Cooper properties to be so
treated. Both the Lincoln and the

Pcskay^ Takeover
Los Angeles, Dec. 2.

Ben Peskey took over operation of
the Granada theatre from George
Gologlleb. Peskay also owns the
Banner theatre here.
Jerry Gallagher, formerly

(Continued on page- 61)

with

Special Teen-Age

Scale Is an Old

m

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

In-between admission prices for

teen-age patrons, recently Instituted

In Detroit, have been established

policy for several years by a group

of local indies.

Under the local setup, boys and
girls between the ages of 13 and 19

are allowed a special admission
price, a little higher than the kid
rate, but lower than the regular
adult tap.

For example, at the Lawndale, op-
erated by Henry Friedman, 'teeners'

who obtain special membership
cards are allowed the reduced rate

of 19c compared with the 20c adult
admission, - Other houses that have
the policy are the Erlen, operated by
Luke Grlng; Fern Rock, Herb Elliott

and the WlUiam Goldman' theatres.

A few Warner houses are also toying
with the plan.

TAPLINGER RESIGNS

WB PUBUCITY BERTH

Bob Tapllnger, who was given' the

title of national publicity chief, for

Warner Bros, only two weeks ago,

resigned yesterday (Tuesday). For

four years head of the press staff

on the Coast, TapUnger a few weeks
ago had been shifted to New York
to head the new publicity setup fol-

lowing his differences with WB
studio executives.

Advertising - publicity-exploitation
department in the east resumes
Ita previous format under Mort
Blumenstock, who heads the entire

works as always. Mitchell Rawson
Is In charge of the eastern publicity

phase, as heretofore,
TapUnger had a- three-year pact

which Is understood to have been
settled by WB. He had his own pub-
licity setup before joining the com-
pany. New plans, he said, will be
announced in a few days.
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Tliird Christmas of the War Looms,

But British Picture Theatres Enjoy

Great Biz; 300 of 4,500 Cmemas Shut
fr-

Ik>ndOD, Nov. 7,

^ilm business in the United King

dam, namely In England, Scotland

end Wales, has had its ups and
downs in this war, but present in-

dications are that the third Christ-

mas of the conflict will see boX'

offices equal, U not surpass, biz of

normal times. It's been that good for

the past few months.

Of the 4,500 film houses operating

tmder normal conditions, there are

presently over 4,200 stlU open, or a

closure of 7% since a former Aus-

trian paper-hanger became obsessed

with delusions of British grandeur.
Despite the closing of 300 film thea^

tres, there has certainly been no
dimlnishment of interest in films. In

fact, the film-going public, whether
It has been to develop a normal de
tire for divertissement, ot to find an
emotional outlet for pent-up war
hysteria, has continued to attend the
cinema in increasing numbers despite

blackouts, war restrictions, the draft

and—most important of all—Hitler's

bombers.

Many Beopenlngs

Since September, 1039, around 700
houses closed, about a third of these
through population shift owing to
•\'acuation, defense coastal areas
being cleared of civilian population
and like causes. But of these around
two-thirds have reopened, either be
cause of troop influx or repair after
enemy damage. Those still dark
have been either bombed or burned
beyond immediate repair.

Upped business finds Associated
British Corp's profit, from, trading of
$5,708,626 (at $4 to the £), is $24,000
above the previous year, but no
dividend paid on the ordinary stock.
It's being kept for reserve—just in
case. Gaumont-Brltish profit was a
hade up at $2,468,728. Here, too,
there was no dividend on .the ordi-
nary for same reason, while business
Improved and there was only slight
enemy damage to properties. ABC

. limilarly declared damage was so
mall as not to have affected earn-
ings materially. But at one time or
another nearly 50% of their cinemas
had been damaged.
Admission tax figured for same

period give similar picture. Ex-
chequer Intake was $35,982,020, better
Uiw the year before by nearly
$7,000,000, and passing the Exchequer
jstimate of revenue from this source
by $7,182,000. Of this tax, around
$28,750,000 or nearly 80%, came from
picture houses, indicating that, cine-

5JBS gross for year April, 1940
March, 1941, was nearly $125,000,000.

V. S. BemlUanoes
StUl another line on state of busi

nes9 Is new current arrangement for
*I?*"<:an majors here to remit
»20,000,000, figured as 60% of year's
remlttable cash. This sets their
years remitUble take at £10,000,000
($40,000,000).

Hull, Southampton, Plymouth and
Portsmouth, in that order, have
probably suffered most closures, but
in the West End of London damage
T ^^i^ Odeon, Warner and
Wlcester Square (latter twice) and
«ew GaUery were soon repaired and

are now operating, with Rialto,
"OMl former ABC house, through
oamage, and TlvoU (GB), for eco-
nomic reasons only, are dark.

-_y*5u
'""^^^5 now total 20-25%no there's the enormously higher

cost of operating.

FRED LANGE RETURNS

FROM UTIN AMERICA

Fred Lange. Paramount's home-
oH'ce representative In the Latin
Amerlcte, returned from a 10-week
«outh-of-the-border Inspection tour
«3t week.
Lange cited the additional cost of

superimposing titles on American
pictures plus the vastly: increased
•xpense of distribution in Latin
America.

'GONE' HAS 'EM GUESSING

Does Stronger Bb In Belnra Date*

•t Montevideo Theatre

Montevideo, Dec. 2.

'Gone With the Wind' has local
exhibitors guessing because of the
unusually strong business done on
return engagement a year after the
initial run of five weeks. 'Gone' re-

cently went into the 1,100-seat Metro
theatre again on a one-week booking.
Held a second week, film was adver-
tised as being in its last week, but biz
forced it to stay two more stanzas.

On final day of the four-week re-

turn engagement trade was so large
it was decided to bring back 'Gone'
again.

Shifted out of the house because
another film had been advertised,

'Gone' was returned two weeks later

for an additional week, when it did
approximately 50% greater biz than
that usually averaged at the the-

atre.

U.S.

QUini PROD.

Se« Final Decision Near As
Chiefs of American Opera-
tions in England Arrive in

New York to Discuss 'Fu-

tility* of Making Filnu in

BriUin During the War

CAN'T PAY COSTS

Mex Workers Pbn

Program to Boost

Prodaction of Films

Mexico City, Dec. 2.

A program for labor's parUcipa'

Uon in bringing about upping and
improvement in picture production,

and helping the film industry and the
government to foimd a bank to

finance the industry, Is to be do-

veloped during the convention of

the National Cinematographic Work
ers union, Dec. 4-6, In Torreon, heart
of Mexico's cotton belt.

New officers of the union are to be
elected at the meet, which will be
attended by around 1,000 delegates,

representing the union's 45 locals.

Ambitious picture production, at

least 20 features a year,- is the pro
gram of a producing company, a

combo of the ace makers of Mexico,
that is being readied here and which
is skeddcd to get going early in 1942.

Jesus Grovas, who before he turned
producer was Warners' manager
here, heads the group which includes

Miguel Contreras Torres, F. Bustillo

Oro, Miguel Zacarias, Raphael Se
villa and Mauricio de la Serna, the

latter manager of the swanky Cine
Teatro Alameda, frontline cinema of

the Azcarraga syndicate.

Unit has been assured the cash

backing of ieveral leading local

banks.

Gregg Reports on Tour

Western Electric Export Corp.
(formerly ERPI's foreign division)

business in the Far East, excepting in

China and Japan, is continuing good,

according to E. S. Gregg, general

foreign manager, who returned last

week from a globe-circling trip of

nearly seven months. Trek took him
to icey spots in the Far East and the

new branch at Johannesburg, South
Africa. Warfare between Japan and
China - is retarding sales in both
countries, he said.

In the South African territory,

numerous new theatre installations

of sound and general *heatre equip-

ment already have been made.
Gregg pointed out that the new W.E.

office fortunately obtained much
equipment from U. S. befofe import
restrictions were imposed by the

Union of South Africa.

M-G Mgr. Due In N. T;
Harry Bryman, Metro territorial

manager in Uruguay, is due In New
York the middle of this month.
Bryman is making the trip on his

vacation, but will huddle with the

Metro foreign division.

With increased sentiment among
foreign sales chiefs favoring sus-
pension of the British quota pro-
duction law for the duration of the
European war, actual showdown
may come following huddles of
managing directors from Great
Britain with home offices this
month. F. L. Harley, 20th-Fox
Britain manager, and David Rose, of
Paramount, are due in soon from
London with a last-minute summary
of the whole setup. Accompanying
Harley is Robert T. Kane, company's
production chief in England, indi-
cating the quota law will be the No.
1 topic up for discussion while Har-
ley is in N. Y. Rose sailed from
England last Thursday (27) and the
20th-Fox director is reported en
route.

Understood that Max Milder, War-
ners' British manager, made certain
recommendations while in N. Y., last

summer. Now it's reported the
company would quit quota produc
Uon.

Otiier major distributors have be'

come increasingly aware of the
economic futility' of attempting to
produce in England during the war.
Many of these quota features vir-
tually constitute expensive quickies,
as far as net revenue possibilities

are concerned. While a feature may
start out as a single-credit (mini-

mum cost) production, they too, of-

ten wind up as double and triple

quota pictures costing $200,000 to

$500,000 or sometimes winding up at

$850,000, American film, executives
claim.

There have been any number of

examples in the past 12 months
where even good stories and capable
players have hardly paid the cost

of distribution when released in

the U. S.

The small chance of these quota
productions- paying their way and
the urgent necessity of U. S. pro-
ducers having additional capital to

turn out films in this country is the
real reason for forcing the issue

presently. Quota law is so - warded
that it can be reopened and relief

sought under certain circumstances,
and American officials believe the
present is as crucial as it ever will

be.

Little can be done about the quota
law for the current year winding
up next March. But efforts prob-
ably will be made to have the sta-

tute suspended for the year starting

next April, when 25% stipulation

becomes effective. This means that

for every company sending in 40 fea-

tures, it must make 10 features or

their equivalent in England. To
such American company this rep-

resents an outlay of $1,.SOO,000 to

$2,000,000 for British quota produc-
tion, with small chance of showing
a nickel of profit.

Although only mentioned on the

quiet, American officials generally

have regarded the British quota
law as a penality statute on U. S.

distributors for the privilege of do-

ing business in Britain. It also has

been pointed out that U. S. distribs

have maintained a steady flow ot all

feature product to the Br"''-''

despite higher distributing costs and
dangers caused by the war while ai

the same time they arc allowed to

remit to U. S. only half of the rev-

enue 'accruing from each distribu-

tion.

This is figured as being unjust

enough in view of lease-lend aid

eliminating any need for curbing

dollar exchange, but the quota pro-

duction setup is held an additional

penalty for doing business as usual.

U^. Fihn Distribution m Japan

Looms as Increasing Problem

Due to Grews Evacuation Order
-"4-

M-G'S 8TH IN S.A.

New Valparaiso Theatre Scheduled
for Completion Next April

With completion, next April of Cine
Metro, 2,000-seat house in Valparaiso,
Chile,. Metro will have eight fiUn the-
atres in the Latin-Americas. Com-
pany recenUy opened two in the

neighborhood district of Rio de
Janeiro.

Ground for the new cinema' will

be broken shortly. It will be the
second one in Chile for Metro, first

having been opened in Santiago in

1936.

Explanation for recent theatre con-
struction activity at Loew's (Metro)
N. Y, office is that this expansion is

merely in keeping with the com-
pany's policy of building theatres
where the market justifies it or the
company is unable to secure the
proper product representation in key
cities.

Show Biz Perturbed

In Argentina By Gov't

Move to Curtail Foel

Buenos Aires,- Nov. 25.

Announcement by Minister of the
Interior Dr. Miguel. J. Culeciate that
local night life Is liable to be cur-

tailed shortly In a move to save rap-
idly-decreasing fuel stocks, has the
atre and nltery owners huddling.

Minister disclosed that he consid-

ered certain noturnal spots and play-
houses' as non-essential and that he
was currently e.o.'in^ the situash to
determine Just what should be done,
especially if the war should cause
further restrictions on fuel imports.
Move, he admitted, might also cur-
tail the hours of broadcasting sta-
tions. -

Nitery and theatre operators have
pointed out that their businesses, be-
side giving employment to thousands,
are a definite tourist lure and that, if

shuttered, Argentina would lose a
tremendous number of jpesos from
visiting Yanquis and others.

Regulations imposed some time ago
cutting down the hours for marquee
and other advertising signs were the
first move in the fuel conservation
scheme.

'DUCKS-DRAKES', MILD

COMEDY, LONDON FLOP

London, Dec. 2.

'Ducks and Drakes,' which opened
at the Apollo, Nov. 26, is rated a
tiresome comedy despite an excep-
tionally brilliant cast.

New play was received indif-

ferently, and Its boxoffice possibili-

ties are weak.

Andrews Named New
Par Mgr. for Scotland

London, Dec. 2.

F. E. Andrews has been named
new Paramount manager for Scot-
land, being stationed in Glasgow.
Makes the second manager to

switch from Metro to Par within
the last few months, Fred Hutchin-
son, general sales manager for

Metro in London, moving over to

that spot for Paramount earlier this

year. He supplanted David Griffith,

who resigned.

Andrews, in the film business in

Britain since 1912, had been man-
ager for Metro in Glasgow for the

last 12 years.

What to do on American film dis-

tribution in Japan .came up for con-
sideration at the meeting of U. S.

film company foreign managers last

Thursday (27) at the Hays office In

New York. Problem is particularly

acute presently since U. S. Ambassa-
dor Grew has suggested that all

-Americans leave Tokyo. If the
American picture companies follow
this suggestion revelant to their em-
ployees there, it would pull out all

key men in Japan, tending to slow
operations and ultimately bring com-
plete cessation of U. S. film com-
pany operations in that market.
Foreign sales chiefs also went

over the frozen money setup in New
Zealand and possibilty of a coin
freeze in India. Negotiations are
moving forward rapidly on New
Zealand pact for the year starting
Jan. 1, as well as an arrangement
to release part of U. S. funds now
held there. Following completion of
this, American distribs must start

work on the frozen money situation

in Australia, current pact expiring
next March. .

Foreign chiefs also tried to figure

out some lyay in which currenUy
impounded American <listributpr

revenue can be taken out of France.
As is, companies are unable to get
their money out of that country .be-

cause all French funds , are frozen
in U. S.

Trade agreement with Iceland now.
is up for consideration with U. S.,

with film companies making repre-
sentations to be included favorably
in the pact Need for direct-mail

service to Iceland also was brought
before the meeting of foreign man-
agers. Presently, mall goes to Eng-
land first (presumably for censor-
ship in London) before being for-

warded to Iceland. Routine busi-

ness matter in connection with Mex-
ico also came up at session.

BA REPEATS GOOD;

DAWN' NIFTY $5,500

Join Mex Cinema Banks
Mexico City, Dec. 2.

Frontline cinemas here have been
upped to seven and the total num-
ber of active picture theatres in this

sector to C9 with two inaugurations.

Cine Insurgentes, brand new, and
the Chie Palacio, face-lifted.

Buenos. Aires, Nov. 25.

Holdovers in practically every
firstrrun Buenos Aires house kept
grosses from getting into the really

big money last week, but the repeata^

seemed to be gathering fairly good~
piles of pesos nevertheless. Top
money went to 'Hold Back the Dawn'
(Par) at the Suipacha, with 23,000

pesos ($5,500 U.S.) being clocked for

the second week after a strong open-
er running slightly over 30,000 pesos.

Other estimates, all given in Ar-
gentine pesos currently worth 23c

(4.14) to the U. S. dollar), follow:

Ambassador (Lautaret and Caval-

lo) (1,400; $2.50-2 pesos)—'Shining
Victory' (WB). Surprisingly up to

10,000 pesos, 3,000 moro than the

opener Held in the belief that word
of mouth would build.

Ideal (Lococo) (970: $3-2.50 pesos)

—'Blood and Sand' (20th). Still go-

ing strong In fourth week with 15,000

pesos. Set for indefinite holdover.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-
taret) (3,305; $2.50-2)—'Love Crazy'

(M-G). Somewhat off here on second

week, which sunk to 15,000. after

strong 32,000 on opener.

Normandle (Lococo) (1,420; $2-

1.50)—'Girl, Guy, Gob' (RKO). Lack
of name draw and U. S. scene left

this one sink to 10,000, n.s.h.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; $2.50-2)—

'Kiss Boys Goodbye' (Par). Un-
knowns for here in cast and lack of

knowledge of stage play let this slide

to n.s.h.; 18,000.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)

(1.863; $2.50-2)—'Gone With Wind"
(M-G). Still holding up with 15.000

for second week at pop-price house
after five pop weeks at the Rex.
Suipacha (Lococo) (950; $3-2.50)—

'Hold Back Dawn' (Par). 23,000 on
second week^ Indeflnite run.

Ocean (Coll, GattI y Cia.) (2,800;

$1.50-1.20) — 'Blonde Iniplntion'

(M-G). Offish 8,000.
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/ PICKED

a

ALREADY AT

PRESENT

he Stanley, Pittsburgh, Pa.

he Cambria, Johnstown, Po^

he Capitol, Steubenville, Ohi0

he Branford, Newark, N. J.

he Stanley, Jersey City, N. J.

he Fabian, Paterson, N. J.

he Montauk, Passaic, N. J.

he Stanley, Baltimore, , Md.
he Earle, Washington, D. C.

he Ambassador, Washington, D. C.

he Warner, Milwaukee, Wise,

he Venetian, Racine, Wise,

he Sheboygan, Sheboygan, Wise,

he Capitol, Madison, Wise,

he Rio, Appleton, Wise,

he Bay, Green Bay, Wise,

he Strand^ Oshkosh, Wise,

he Kenosha, Kenosha, Wise,

he Warner, Memphis, Tenn.

he Strand, Albany, N. Y.

he Avon, Utica, N. Y.

he Regent, Elmira, N. Y.

he Palace, Jamestown, N. Y.

he Haven, Olean, N. Y.

he Warner/ Reading, Pa.

he Queen, Wilmington, Del.

e Roger Sherman, New Haven, Conn. \
e Warner, Bridgeport Conn,
le Strand, Hartford, Conn,
e Capitol, Springfield, Mass.
e Warner, Worcester, Mass.
le State, Waterbury, Conn,
le Garde, New London, Conn,
e Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio
le Leroy, Portsmouth, Ohio

JIMMl

s

I

I
"NAVY BLUEf
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SEXTETTE" • MATTY MALNECK and his orchestra • Diweted by LEWIS SEILER

Original Screen Ploy by Pool Gerard Smith and George Beotty
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Advance Production Chart

Hollvwood, Dec. 2.

Studios here are reallv pouring it on and production

has hit top speed, with 329 pictures either in the com-
pleted, shootinff or cutting zXaqea and 198 remaining to

complete the season's promised output. Paramount is

nearest its goal o/ 47 with six flms to go. 5tud<o has

completed, tradeshoum, preoleujed, and released 18

JiljTis; nme are in production and 14 either awaiting re-

lease or being edited. RKO is next with nine pictures

le/t on its schedule, having already sent out 23.

Twentieth-Fox has the largest number (26) com-

pleted, tradeshoum, previewed or released, Be/or«'th«

cameras are seven pictures and being reached /or re^

lease ore yive. "
,

0/ 627 picture* frvmSitA to exhibitors, 185 have

either been released, trodeshown or previewed; 45 JUm»

ore working; 99 ore in the editing jtoge or awaiting

release, and 198 in preporotion. A total o/ 329 yitms

hove been released, previewed, trodeshown, in shooting

or cutting siage at this date.

Fcataren .

Westerns
Serlttia .

.

FromlAcd Com- Hhcwt-
41-42 pleted Ins

.. 48 15 3

..16 5 •

.. 4 e 0

Now
Cutllos Toco

12 18
7 4
1 S

Totals 68 20 S Z*

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting releases:

THE LADT IS WtttlNO, comedy-drama; prod.-dir.,

Michell Leisen;. no writing, credits; camera, Theodore,

Tetzlafl. Cast: Marlene Dietrich, Fred MacMurray,

Aline MacMahon, Roger Clark, Marietta Canty, Ruth

Ford, Stanley Ridges, Chester Clute, David James,

Eddie Acuff.

BEDTIME STOKT, comedy-drama; prod., B. P. Schul-.

berg; dir., Alexander Hall; story, Horace Jackson, Grant
Garrett; screenplay, Richard Floumoy; camera, Jo-

seph Walker. Cast: Loretta Young, Fredric March,
Robert Benchley, Eve Arden, AUyn Joslyn, Helen West-
ley, Grady Sutton, Joyce Compton.
CONFESSIONS OF BOSTON BLACKIE, meller;

prod., William Berkc; dir., Edward Dmytryk; story, Paul
YawiU, Jay Dratler; screenplay, Paul .

Yawitz; cam-
era, Phil Tannura. Cast: Chester Morris, Har-
riet Hilliard, Richard Lane, George E. Stone,

IJoyd Corrlgan, Ralph Theodore, Kenneth McDonald.
BIDEBS OF THE BADLANDS, formerly OUTLAW

BANGER, western: prod., William Berke; dir., Howard
Bretheron; original screeplay, B6tty Burbridge; camera,
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett, Russell Hay-
den, Cliff Edwards, Edith Leach, Ilene 3rewer, Kay
Hughes, Roy Bancroft, Ethan Laidlaw, George Lewis.

BLONDIE GOES TO COLLEGE, comedy; prod.,
Robert Sparks; dir., Frank Strayer, story. Warren Wil-
son, Clyde Bruckman; screenplay. Lou Breslow;.
camera, TIeniy Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton,
Arthur -Lake, Larry Slmms, Daisy, Janet Blair, Cliff

Kazarrd.

HONOLCLD LU, cbmedy-drama; prod., Wallace Mac-
Donald; dir., Charles Barton; story, Eliot Gibbons;
screenplay, Eliot Gibbons, Paul Yawitz; camera, Franz
Planer. Cast: Bruce Bennett, Lupe Velez,- Leo Carrillo,
Adele Mara, Eileen O'Heam, Roger Clark, Larry Parks,
John Tyrrell, Don Beddoe, Marjorie. Gateson.

Serial

HOLT OF THE SECRET SEBVICE; prod., Larry
garmour; dir., James Hom^; original screenplay, Basil

ickey, George Plympton, Wyndham Gittens; ' cam-
era, James Brown: Cast: Jack Holt, Evelyn Brew. Joe
McGuinn, Tristram CoSin, Ray Parsons. Ted Adams,
George Larkin, Pierce Lyden, John Ward.
CADETS ON PABADE, drama: prod., WaUace Mac-

Donald; dir.. Lew Landers; story, Frank Fenton Martha
Barnett; screenplay, Howard J. Green; Phil Tannura.
Cast: Freddie Bartholomew, Jimmy Lydon, Minna
Gombefl, Raymond Hatton, Joseph Crehan, Robert
Warwick.' -

,

THE DEVIL'S TBAIL, western; prod., Leon Barjha;
dir., Lambert HlUyer; .no writing credits; camera,
George Meeh&n.- Cfast: Bill Elliott, Tex Ritter, Ilene
O'Hearn, Ruth Ford, Frank Mitchell, Noah Beery,
Tristram CoSin.
WEST OF TOMBSTONE, western; prod., William

Berke: dir., Howard Brethprton; original story, Maurice
Gcraghty: camera, George Meehan. Cast: Charles
Starrett, . Russell Hayden, Marcella Martin, Cliff
Edwards, Gordon Demain, Jack Kirk, Clancy Cooper,
Bud Buster, Tom London:
BULLETS FOB BANDITS, formerly HONOB . OF

THE WEST, western; prod., Leon Barsha; dir., Wally
^Fox; scr^nplay, Robert Lee Johnson- film editor, Mel
HThorsen;. camera, iSeorge Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott,Tex Ritter. Dorothy Short, Joe McGuinn, Ralph Theo-
^dore, Frahk Mitchell, Art Mix, Forrest Taylor,

HA^A&D HEBE I COME,, comedy: prod., Wallace
MacDonald; dir.. Lew Landers; story, Karl Brown;
screenplay, Albert Duffy; additional dialog, Ned Dandy;
camera, Franz Planier. Cast: Maxie Rosenbloom, Ar-
line Judge, Marie Wilson, Don Beddoe, Stanley Brown,
Byron Foulger, Virginia Sale, George McKay, John
Tyrrell. Mary AinslM, Julius Tannen^ Tom Herljert,

' Larry Parks, Lloyd Bridges, Boyd Davis, Walter Bald-
win. , ,

_

NORTH OF THE ROCKIES,
. western; prod., Leon

"Barsha; original screenplay, Herbert Dalmas; dir., Lam-
bert Hillyer; camera, George Meehan. Cast:
Bill Elliott, Tex Ritter .Frank Mitchell, Larry
Parks, Earl Gunn, John Miljan, Ian MacDonald, Shirley
Patterson, Lloyd Bridges, Boyd Irwin, Frances Sayles.

THE MAN WHO BETDBNED TO LIFE, drama;
prod., Wallace MacDonald; dir.. Lew Landers; no writ-
ing credits; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: John Howard.
Lucile Fairbanks, Ruth Ford, Marcella Martin, Roger
Clark, Paul GuiUoyle.

LAWLESS PLAINSMEN, western; prod., Jack Fier
dir., William Berke; no writing credits; camera, Ben-
jamin Kline. Cast: Charles' Starrett. Rusisell Hayden,
Cliff Edwards, Luana Walters, Gwen Kenyon, Raphael
Bennett, Frank La Rue, Dick BotiUer, Ed Laughton,
Stanley Brown, Forrest Taylor.

TBINIDAD, comedy drama; prod., Sam Bischoff; dir.,

Gregory Ratoff; no- writing credits; camera, Phil Tan-
nura. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Brian Donlevy, Janet Blair,
Veda Ann Borg, Roger Clark, Frank Jenks, Frank Sully.

SHUT Mr BIG MOUTH, comedy; prod.. Robert
Sparks; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits; camera,
Henry Freulich. Cast; Joe Brown. Adele Mara, Fritz

Feld, Victor Jory, WiU Wright, Don Beddoe, Ralph
Peters, Lloyd Bridges! Forrest Tucker, Art Mix, Black-

iack Ward, Hank Bell, Earl Hbdgins, Roy Gardner
(oor«, Eddie Wahler, Fern Einmett, Russell Simpson,
Lew KeUy.
MARTIN EDEN, melodrama: prods., B. P. Scliulberg

and Samuel Bronston; dir., Sidney Salkow; no writing
credits; camera, Franz Planar.,.. Cast: Glenn Ford,^

Claire, Trevor, Evelyn Keyes," Ian MacDonald, Dickie-

Mooi:e, Stuart Erwin, Frank Conroy, Mimi Aguglia,

Piei^re Watkin.

Metro

rromlwd Com- Sbeat- Mew
41-4t pitted lof Cattlas T»(*

Featarea 50 M 7 9. I4

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:

PANAMA HATTIE, musical; prodL, Arthur Freed;
dir„ Norman McLeod; no writing credits; camera
credits not set. Cast: Ann Sothem, George Murphy,
Red Skelton, Rags Ragland, Ben Blue.

THE YEARLING' (production suspended until

spring), drama (Technicolor), asso. prod- Sidney
R'anklin; dir., Victor Fleming; orig. screenplay, Mar-
jorle Kinnan Rawllngs; camera, HI Rosson. Cast:

Spencer T^acy, Gene Echman, Ann Revere, ChUI Wills,

Adeline deWalt Reynolds.

WOMAN OF THE TEAB, drama; prod'., Joseph L.
Manklewicz; dir., George Stevens; original, Michael
Kanln, Ring Lardner, Jr.; camera, Joseph Ruttenberg.
Cast: Spencer T^cy, Katharine Hepburn, Fay Bainter,
Reginald Owen.
THE BUGLE SOUNDS, formerly DOAN OF THE

U. S. A„ formerly STEEL CAVALRY,- drama; prod.,
J. Walter Ruben; dir., S. Sylvan Simon; no writing
credits; camera, Clyde DeVinna. Ca'st: Wallace Beery,
Marjorie Main, L,ewis Stone, Geocge Bancroft, WUliam
Lundigan, Donna Reed, Henry O'Neill, Chill Wills.

WE WEBE DANCING, drama; prod., Robert Z.
Leonard and Orvllle O. Dull; dir., Robert Z. Leon-
ard; oViginal^ Noel Coward; camera, Robert Planck.
Cast: Norma Shearer, Melvyn Douglas, Lee Bowman,
Marjorie Main, Reginald Owen, Nella Walker.
MB. AND MBS. NOKTH, comedy; prodn Irvine

Asher; dir., Robert Sinclair; original, Richard and
Frances Lockridge; camera, Harry Stradllng. Cast:
Grade Allen, 'William Post, Jr., Paul Kel^, Rose
Hobart, Thomas Conway, Millard Mitchell,. Virginia
Grey, Henry O'Neill, Felix Bressart, Inez Cooper,
Fortunio 'Bonanova.

JOE SMITH, AMEBICAN, drama; prod.. Jack Cher-
tok; dir., Richard Thorpe^orlginal, Paul (jalUco; cam-
era, Karl Freund. Cast: Robert Young, Marsha Hunt,
Van Heflin, Harvey Stephens.

CHINA CABAVAN, 'drama; pro4-, Sam Marx; dir.',

George Seitz; no writing credits; camera, Les White.
Cast: Laralne Day, Barry Nelson, Keye Luke.
BOBN TO SING, drama; prodl, Frederick Stephani:

dir., Edward Ludwig; no writing credits; camera, Sid
Wagner. Cast:. Ray McDonald, Virginia Weidler, Leo
Gorcey, Rags Ragland, Larry Nunn. Henry O'Neill,
Douglas McPhalL Richard Hall, Beverly Hudson,
Maria Flynn, Dana Hood.

I MABBIED AN ANGEL, musical; prod.. Hunt
Stromberg; dir., Roy Del Ruth; Original, , Richard
Rodgers and Loreiiz Hart; camera, L*n Smith.' Cast:
Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Mona Maris, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Reginald Owen, BInnle Barnes,
Veda Ann Borg, Inez Cooper, Carol Hughes.

IWETBO FIX IN ntODUCnON
MBS. MINIVEB, drama; prod., Sidney Franklin;

dir., William Wyler; story, Jan Stnithers; camera,
' Joseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Greer Grason, Walter
Pldgeon, Teresa Wright, Dame May Whitty, Henry
Wilcoxon, Henry Travers.

OUT OF THE FAST, drama; prod., Irving Asher;
dir.. Jules Dassbi; no writing credits; camera, Harry
Stradllng. Cast: Conrad Veldt, Ann Ayars, Dorotl^
Tree, Ivan Simpson.

I'LL TAKE MANILA, musical-comedy: prod.. Jack
Cummings; dir., Eddie Buzzell; no writing credits;
camera, Leonard Smith. Cast: Eleanor PoweU, Red
Skelton, Bert Lahr, Virginia O'Brien.

BIO BITA, musical-comedy; prod:, Pandro Berman;
dir.. Sylvan Simon; no writing credits; camera, George
Folsey. Cast: Bud Abbott, Lou Costello, Kathryn
Grayson, John Carroll.

TORTILLA FLAT, drama; prod., Sam Zimbalist; dir.,

Victor Fleming; story, John Steinbeck; camera, Harold
Hosson. Cast: Spencer Tracy, John Gar&eld, Hedy
LaMarr, Akim Tamiroff.

Steel Againat the Sky

while his brothers are Craig Stevens

and Edward Brophy, Stevens,

shouldering the love Interest, Is- a

newcomer who shows considerable

promise. He handles htmselt well

and Is a good romantic type. .
The

girl Is Alexis Smith, a looker. She's

capable and shapes up as a pretty

good bet among the younger crop

of featured players.

Walter Catlett, as a wacky pro-

fessor, is on the comedy assignment

and gets the most out of the trail

material hande4 him. Chor.

The Body Ditappeais
Wontar Bros. releoM of Brran Foy «nd

Bon SloloS pradttcUon. .Stam JeBny Lynn,
Jan* Wmuin; fntnro* B. B. Horton, H«r-
bert Andonon. DIrocttd by S. Ron Ledtr-.

m«n. ScnenpUy by Boott Darling »nd
Ema Lazania; cnmern. Alton 0. RloRler;

rdltor Prederldi Blohardi. Tradcshown In

N. T., D«a 1. '41. Running Umo. 1« MINB.
Peter DeHaven Jottroy Lynn
Lynn Slhoteobuiy J«no Wymnn
Piof. Slloteabur7...Bdiviird Everett Horton
WIIUo Willie Best
Chrietlne Lnnce(ord...Metguerlte Cbepmnn
Mra. Lunoeford NetoUe achaefter
Bujrett Sidney Brocy
Inapeetor Doming Wade Boteler
'Doo* Oeo.. Appleby Herbert Anderaon
JImmIe Barbour David Bruce
Terrence Abbott DeWoIt Hopper
Robert Btruck Cnlg Stevona
Dean Claxten Ivan SImpaon
Judge Monton .Hobait Boaworth
Bill Wcliael Amea

Fromlaed Com-
41-42 plete«

Fcalnrc: 26 8
Westerns 16 S
Wayna re-lssaes.. 8 8

Shoot-
ing
•
1

0

Now
Cutting To go

2 16
2 7
0 0

Totals 50 22 1 4 23

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

BOAD TO HAPPINESS, formerly. BOY OF MINE,
drama; prod., Scott R. Dunlap; dir., Phil Rosen; screen-
play, Robert D. Andrews; from mag story, Matt Taylor;
camera, Harry Neumann, Cast: John Boles, Mona
Barrle, Billy Lee, Roscoe Karns, Lillian Elliott.
SNUFFY SMITH, the Yard Bird, comedy; prod.,

Edward Gross; dir., Edward Cllne; based*.on cartoon
character by Billy De Beck; camera. Marcel Le Plcard.
Cast: Bud Duncan, Edgar Kennedy,', .Sarah Padden,
Doris Linden, Andria Palmer, J. Farrell MacDonald,
Pat McVeigh, Frank Austin, Jimmie Dodd.
FBECKLES COMES HOME, drama; prod., Llndslev

Parsons; dir., Jean Yarbrough; screenplay, Edmon'd
Kelso, based on story by Gene Stratton Porter;
camera, Max Stengler. 'Cast: Johnny Downs, Gale
Storm, Mantan Moreland, Bradley Page, Betty Blythc
Marvin Stephens, Walter Sande, Max Hoffman, Jr.
Irving Bacon, Lawrence Criner, John Ince, Irvin-
Mitchell, Gene CDonnell.
FORBIDDEN TRAILS, western; nrod., Scott R. Dur.

lap; dir., Robert N. Bradbury; original screenplay. Jer
Bowers; camera, Harry Neumann. Cast: Buck Jonc
Tim McCoy, Raymond Hatton, Tristram Coffin, Chart-
King, Christine Mclntyre, Glen Strange, Lynto-
Brendt, Jerry Sheldon, Hal Price, Dave O'Brien.
THUNDER RIVER FEUD, western: prod., Geo-

Weeks; dir., S. Roy Luby; original screenplay, Ea'
Snell: additional dialog. John Vlrho's; csmcra; Rob'
Kline, r'-st: Ray Corrigan, John King, Max Tcrhn-
Jan Wiley.

(Continued on pace 20)

Film Reviews
^ Contlnned from page is

Lightweight programmer based on
the Invisible man motif Is headed for
less Important spotting In dual situ-
ations. Mystery Intent Is vague 'and
comedy effect rather mild.
Theme of invisibility as presented

here ts along conventional, innocuous
lines. Jeffrey Lynn and Jane Wy-
man turn in as good a performance
as thin scripting permits, while Ed-
ward Everett Horton and WlU'e Best,
colored comic, do exceptlonall.v well
considering Indifferent material. Dif-
ficulties of director D. Ross. Leder-
man in handling yarn of this calibre
are evident throughout.
Story unfolds In a courtroom scene

via the flashback - routine. Ooens
with a bachelor party for a college
man wherein the heavily pla.<^ered

groom-to-be, Lynn, Is convoyed to a
college 'dissecting room.
Horton, the college prof working

on a formula for making bodies in-

visible and bringing dead back to

life, hijacks the presumably, dead
Lynn and administers an Injection

that makes the latter Invisible.

Eventially the nrof, his daughter,
Jane ^l^man, and Lynn all become
Invisible, with Horton locked up by
his colleagues In the boobv hatch on
grounds he's gone nuts. Invisibility

teaches Lynn' that his brtde-to-be k
unfaithful and that true love \s with
Miss Wyman. JVfoH.

Sing for Your Supper
. (WITH SONGS)

Colombia releaae of T.eon Baraha' produc-
tion. Features Jinx Falkenbunr. Cbailea
'Buddy* Rogera. Bert .Gordon. Bve .Arden.
Dlreeted by Cbarlea Barton. Btory and
ndnptatlon, Harry Rebuna: oonga. Sammy
Cahn and Saal ChaplIn; editor, Arthur Sold:
photognpby, Franz F. Planer. At Coitral,
N. T., dual, week Nov. S9, '41. Running
time. M MIKa
Evelyn Palmer Jinx Falkenbnrg
Ij>rry Haya Charlea Buddy Rbgeni
'The Mad Runinn' Bert Qordon
Barbara Stevens Rve Arden
Wing Boley Don Beddoe
Kay Martin nernadene Hayea
Myron T. Hayworlh Henry Kolker
William Bennv nakar
Bonzo Dewey Roblnaon

This Is 68 minutes of humdrum
romantic comedy carrying two song
numbers, neither of which means
anything. Faces a struggle as a busi-
ness-getter, and doubtlessly will be
hard to move.
The title, 'Sing for Your Supper,'

was used for one of the WPA shows
In 1939, and It also was a song out of
one of the hit legits, 'Boys from Syr-
acuse,' three years back, but It has
no particular connection with the
theme or plot of this film.

Original story and adaptaUon, a
feeble effort, are credited to Harry
Rebuas (nee Saubcr). It concerns a
bandleader in a dime-a-dance joint
and the girl owner of the place, who
lakes an interest In the lad and, with-
out revealing her identity, becomes
ine of the hostesses.
Charles "Buddy* Rogers, leading

'he band, also has a lease on the
"ance emporium. He's about to be
dispossessed when Jinx Falkenburg,
2ft with a lot of real estate and a
"uardian, refuses to sign the papers
'uf permits an extension instead,
""and is about to move into a swank-
~r place when lb manneer and pub-
"?lty rep learns Miss Falkenburg i-
ctually a sociaUte and spreads <,

cr the papers. The headlines are
1 bigger type than most foundrie-
•ake, and the one in 'Variety' is ?
'O-liner across the page, which thl.--

oer never iiies.

"Bert Gordon is spotted as' a m^-
r of Rogers' band for comedy oir
>es, but the laughs are all light.
Rogers performs with case, an^

Miss Falkenburg doesn't' displease.
Latter might show something with
better material, but her slngiilg of
"Why Is It So7' Indicates «he ha^ lit-

tle to offer as a' vocalist . Number, la.

reprised by her once, while she also
figures In the novelty tune, "Booglle
Wooglle Piggy,' with Ilogers anil
Gordoa
Minor cast members Include Eve

Arden, who gets no chance at all'.u

a daneery hostess; Don Beddoe, bando
manager, doing a fair job, and Henrjir

Kolker, vet tictor handling a cherac-
ter part capably. Char.

SEALED LIPS
Hollywood, -Nov. 28.'.

ITnlvenal releaae of Jack. Bernhard pro-'
ductlon. f^eatarea WllUam Oargan, Juna
Clyde, John Utel, Ann* Nacel. Directed by
Oeotge Wanner; original by Waggner;
camera, Stanley Cortea: edl^, Arthur Hil-
ton. Previewed In alodlo. projection room,
Nov. Z7, '41. Running time. St MINB.

William Gargan
Lola June Clyde
Morton I

Ro(ano (JohnLltel
Mary Anno Nagel
Mra. Morton Mary Cordon
Lipa Rail Uaroldo
Dugan * Joe Crehan
Benson Addlaon Richards
Evans Russell Hicks
Warden Bd SUnley
Dixon -....Charlea Lane
Slntor, William Gould
Blake Walter Sand*

'Sealed Ups' is a compact and en-
tertaining B programmer that injects

some fresh angles to the cops-chasing
gangster formula. It's good meller
entertainment to groove as above-
par supporter in the duals.

Director-writer George Waggner
swings his tale along at a consist^Uy
breezy i>ace in both departments,
keying the dramatic highlights with
sufficient touches of romance and ex-
citement to hold Interest William
Gargan clicks as the sleuth who un-
covers the gangster leader plot which
Is ingeniously devised . to circumvent
the law and have a double serve his

prison term. Half Harolde, as Gar-
gan's aide, and June Clyde, as the
girl reporter, provide prominent as-
sistance in support which also In-

cludes John LItel. Anne Nagel, Mary
Gordon, Joe Crehan, Russell Hicks
and Cnarles Lane. Walt.

TUXEDO JUNCTION
Republic releaae of Armand Schaofcr pro-

duction. Feature* Weaver Broe. ft Elvlry '

(Leon Weaver, Frank Woaver, Jun* '•

Weaver). Directed by Frank McDonald.
Screenplay, Dorrell MoOowan, Stuart
McGowan; camera, Brneat Miller; editor, .

Cbarln CraXt; nmslo, Cy Feuer. Previewed
In projection room. N. T., Nov. 28, '41.

Running time, M lOMSw
Abner ...Leon Woaver
Blvlry •..Jiine Weaver
Cicero...... Prank Weaver
Doug Gordon ...Thurston Hall
Bock Frankle Dairo
Pansy Sally Payn*
Bill Bennett Clayton Moor*
Joan Lorna Gray
Plecmat Billy Benedict
Soapy Feten Kenneth Lundr
Judge Rivera Howard Hickman
Jenklna Leonard Caray.-
Mlsa Hornblower Betty Blyth*
Judge Lewis Sam Flint
Little Vagabonds Themsclve*

In the Republic series that has
featured the hiUbllly Weaver Broth-
^s & Elviry, "Tuxedo Junction*
looms possibly as their best- com-
edy. Angled for the Christmas-New
Year's trade, particularly in tha
provinces. It'll do at least as well as
any of the others in the series, and
probably more. Title, Incidentally, I«

vague, having neither any hookup
with the song of that name nor th»
story.

Yarn makes no pretenses at being
other than hinterland hokum, but
there's enough credibility in this one
to warrant the higher rating. This
time the theme is adopted from tha
annual New Year's Day Tournament
of Roses in Pasadena, Cal., with tha
crux of the story concerning the dif-
Acuities overcome by a group of mi-
grant boys in their efforts to build a
float to compete with the more
ostentatious si>ectacles. A rather
moving, razor-edged ' climax that
finds them victors gives the film a
knockout punch.

Story, Itself, Is not so new, of
course, but it's the scrlpters' varia-
tion, plus the able direction, that
makes 'Junction' assume its moder-
ately click proportions. Sub-plot
concerns the obstreperous mien of
Frankie Darro, as the 'leader of the
boys, and his gradual conversion to
the kindly nature of the Weaver
Bros. & Elviry, whose humanitarian
instincts prompt them to help the
youngsters find a place for them-
selvest

The frefes Weaver are their usual,
home-spun self, along with Leon
Weaver s wife, June, as Elviry, while
Darro shares lead honors with them
in a standard type of role for him.
Thurston Hall, as the dout' money-
bags who would crimp the young-
sters; Sally Payne, as the romantic
daughter of the Weaver:: Clayton
Moore, the juvenile, and Lorna Qray,
as the rohiantic interest opposite
'Coore, ^o okay In lesser roJes. Miss
"^rEy, incidentally, is possibly the

-.i.p..
^^gj. have placed a

Republic picture, and that includes
bo.n c.iac:..s and phiz. Naka.
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LOOK WHO'S
LAUGHING

!

iSCO^ ||il(/GH/NG wHh 0 ttrriSt two weeks md
a setko Wm-VmK HOmm of the

GeUea Gale.

wffft the biggest s/ng/e Jay

humess in the history of the Sframf..onrf

a ftoppK NOlDOyCR!

« LAUGHING wHh a HOIDOVER on fop of on

opening rfajf fhat broire oil nmds of the

20Hi Cenfwy Tbeofre!

CnfsJAOGHINGbecose of fhefremeiidoits first

week's bosiness Hiaf broo^t a HOLDOm:

LAUGHING at the biggest business done by

the boose in months and months.

Thty'ra Idiglinig in Gitm FoNi ond dimra, N.Yv when iht pidurt did 50% bttttr

fhoR tiM sock hit, "KHty Foylt". . . ond m Glovonvillo, and Dunkirk, N. Y./wktro h

obo topptd thot top grassor . . . Thoy'ro kiughing with botter-thon -"Kitty foylo^'-

boslnoss in AmoriHo, Colorodo Springs, Putblo, Kokomo, Wotorioo, ond SpringfioM,

OMo-.THETRE UUGHHIG COAST TO COAST, bocooso thero oro moroopon'mgs ond mora

hoMoyors this wttk ond ntxt os RKO's giont off hugh shows gets rolling overywhoral

4 ^.'S^l^-prf A.

SMALL

^'IIIUIIAII

Froduetd and
I DintHdbf

ALLAN
with DWAN

THE GREAT GlLDERSLECVE
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page J8)

Paramoont

rraialMd Com-
41-41 pirlcd

Studio 37 13

H. Sherman 9 4

Fleischer 1 1

SIlCMl-

8
1

Now
Cultlnr To go

14 2
e 4

Totals 47 IS 9 14 6

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

THE GREAT MAN'S LADT, formerly PIONEER
WOMAN, drama; asso. prod-dir., William A. Well-
man; screenplay, W. L. River; camera, William
Mellor. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Brian
Donlevy, Lloyd Corrigan, • Etta McDaniel, Thurston
Hall, Katherine Stevens, Helen Lynd, Mary Treen,
Luclen LitUefield, Anna Q. Nilsson.

TOMBSTONE, western; prod., Harry Sherman; dir.,

William McGann; no writing credits; camera, Russell

Harlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Don Castle, Frances
Gifford. Edgar Buchanan, Clem Beyans, Kent Taylor,

Rex Bell, Victor Jory. Chris-Pin Martin.
FLY BT NIGHT, drama; asso. prod^ Joseph Sistrom;

. 4Ur„ Robert Siodmak; no writing credits; camera, John
Seitz, Cast: Richard Carlson, Nancy Kellyr-Albert
Basserman, Martin Kosleck.
SWEATER GUtL, drama; prod., Sol C. Siegel; asso,

prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., William Clemens; story,

Beulah Marie Dix, Bertram Milhauser; screenplay. Eve
Greene; camera, John Mescall. Cast^ Eddie Bracken,
June Preisser, Betty Jane Rhodes, Phil Terry, Nils
Asther, Don Castle, William Henry, Ella Neal, Kenneth
Howell, Johnny Johnston, William Cabanne, Frieda
Inescburt, Charles D. Brown.
BENBT AND DIZZT, formerly MR. ALDRICH'S BOT,

' comedy-drama; asso. prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., Hugh
Bennett; no. writing credits; camera, Don Fapp. Cast:

Jimmy Lydbn, Charles Smith, Mary Anderson, John
Litel, Olive Blakeney,
MALATA, formerly HER JUNGLE MATE, drama;

asso. prod., Monta Bell; dir., Al Santell; screenplay,
Frank Butler and Harry Tugend; story, E. Lloyd Sheldon,
Jack DeWitt; camera, William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy
Lamour. Richard Denning, Helen Gilbert.
THE REMARKABLE ANDREW, drama: prod., Rich-

ard Blumenthal; dir., Stuart Heisler; novel and screen-
play. Dalton Trumbo; camera, Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast:
William Holden, Ellen Drew, Brian Donlevy, Rod
Cameron, Richard Webb, Nydia Westman. Spencer
eharters, Frances Gifford, Porter Hall, Wallis Clark,
Tom Fadden, Murdock MacQuarrie, Broderick O'Far-
rell, Bruce Mitchell, Brick Sullivan, James A. Milljcan,
Margaret McWade.
LOUISIANA PURCHASE, musical (Technicotor);

asso. prod., Harold Wilson; dir., Irving Cummings;
screenplay, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields; based on
stoiy by B. G. De Sylva; camera, Harry Hallenberger;
color camera, Ray Rennahan. Cast: Bob Hope, Victor
Moore, Zorlna, Irene Bordoni, Donna Drake, Raymond
Walburn, Maxie Rosenbloom, Frank Albertson, Phyllis
Ruth, Donald MacBrlde, ' Andrew Tombes, Charles
LaTorre, Sam McDaniel, Frances Gifford, Catherine
Craig,
REAP THE WILD WIND, drama; Cecil B. DeMille

prod.; asso. prod., William H. Pine; dir., Cecil B. De-
Mille; screenplay, Alan Le May, Charles Burnett, Jesse
Lasky, Jr.; story, Thelma Strabel; camera, Victor Mil-
ner. Cast: Ray Milland, John Wayne, Paulette Goddard,
Raymond Massey. Robeft Preston, Susan Hayward,
Lynne Overman, Walter Hampden, Louise Beavers,
Martha O'DriscoU, Richard Denning, Ldne Chandler,
J. Farrell MacDonald, Joseph Crehan, John St. Polls,
Tom Tyler, Harry Woods. '

TORPEDO BOAT, drama; prods., William Pine and
W. C- Thomas; dir., John Rawlins: original story, Aaron
Gottlieb; screenplay. Maxwell Shane; camera, Fred
Jackman, Jr. Cast: Richard Arlen, Jean Parker. Mary
CarUsle, Dick Purcell, Phil Terry, Ralph Sanford, Wil-
liam Haade.

,

THE FLEET'S IN, drama; asso. prod., Paul Jones;
dir., Victor Schertzinger, Ralph Murphy; ori.!lnal story,
Monte Brice, J. Walter Ruben based on play by Kenyon
Nicholson and Charles Robinson; screenplay, Walter
DeLeoD, Sid Silvers, Ralph Spence; camera, William
Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, William Holden, Eddie
Bracken, Betty Hutton, Cass Daley, Gil Lamb, Leif
Erlckson, Bob Eberly, Helen 'O'Connell, Betty Jane
Rhodes, Lorraine and Rognan, Jack Norton, Roy At-
well, Harry Barrls, Dave Willock.Rod Cameron, Jimmy
Dundee, Jack Chapin, Donald Kerr, Tom Sandfocof,
Lyle Latell, Pat West. Laurie Douglas, Blanche Grady,
Louise La Planche, Beth Hartman. Loretta Barnett,
Forrest Dickson, Mary Jane Dolan. June Ealey, Brooke
Evans, Ellen Johnson, Barbara Kent, Virginia Kepler,
Connie La Mont, Elinor Troy, Alice Weaver, Barbara
Britton, Phyllis Ruth, Fred Santley, Katharine Booth,
Alaine Brandes, Judith Gibson, Lynda Grey, Barbara

. Slater.

A NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS, formerly THE
MORNING AFTER, drama; prod., Sol C. Siegel; asso.
prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., WilUam Clemens; story,

James R. Langham; screenplay, Jonathan Latimer;
camera, John Mescal]. Cast: Preston Foster, Patricia
Morison, Albert Dekker, Charles Butterworth. Jean
Phillips, Dooley Wilson, Paul Hurst, Charles Williams.
Noble Johnson, Joseph Pope, George Chandler. Cecil
Kellaway, William Wright, Harry Hayden, Lee Phelps,
Lynda Grey, Leon BelasBo, Yola D'Avril, Emory Par-
nell, Bud McCollister, Louise La Planche, Dorothy
Dandridge, Keith Richards, Richard Webb, Al Hill,

Jack Stoney, Henry Brandon, Arthur Loft. Ottola
Nesmith, Rex Robinson. Helen Lynd, Betty Farrington,
Walter Fenner, Fred Carpenter. Alice Ward, Nell Craig,
Lowell B. Drew. Herbert Vigran, Don Brodie, John
Sheehan. James Flavin.
THE LADY HAS PLANS, formerly THE GIRL

HAS FLANS, formerly THE LADT HAS FLANS,
drama; asso. prod., Fred Kohlmar: dir., Sidney
LanAeld; original story, Leo Birinski; screenplay,
Harry Tugend; camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Paulette
Goddard, Ray Milland, .Roland Young, Albert Dekker,
Margaret Hayes. Cecil Kellaway, Addison Richards,
Gerald Mohr, Edward Norris. Thomas W. Ross, Ar-
thur Loft, Mel Rufck. Keith ' Richards, Paul Phillips,
Warren Ashe, Lee Shumway, Terry Ray, Ray Flynn,
Louis Mercier, Hans Schumm. Hans Von Morhart, G.
Kikola.
DR. BROADWAY, drama; prod.: Sol C. Sieeelf dir.,

Anton Mann; no writing credits: camera, "Theodore
Sp.-irkiihl; story . "-rdrn Chase; screenplay. Art
Arthur. Cast: MacdonaTd Carey, Jean Phillips. J.
Carroll Naish. Ei.wnrd Cisnnelli, Richard Lane, War-
ren Hymer. Frank Bruno, Sidney Melton^ Olln How-
land. Joan Woodbury. Abe Dinovitch.
THIS GUN FOR HIRE, meller; prod.. Richard M.

Blumenthal; dir., _Frank Tuttle; story, Graham Greene;
scrconplay, Albert Maltz and W. R. Burnett; camera,
John Seitz. Cast: Veronica Lake. Robert Preston,
I,alrd Cregar, Alan Ladd.'. Tully Marshall, Mikhail
Basumny, Marc Lawrence, Pamela Blake, Harry Shan-

non, Frank Ferguson, Bernadene Hayes, James Farley,
Vlrita Campbell, Chester Clute, Enimett Vogan, Gcsrge
Anderson, Jack Baxley, Eddy Chandler, Betty Far-
rington, Gloria Williams, Charles McMurphy, Edwin
Stanley, Phil Tead, Charles R. Moore, Ernest E. Baskett,
Pat O'Malley, Lee Prather, Katharine Booth, Harry
Hayden, Sarah Padden,
OUT OF THE FRYING PAN, comedy; ptod., Edward

H. Griffith; dir., E. il. Griffith; no writing credits;
camera, Leo Tover. Cast: William Holden, Susan Hay-
ward, Eddie Bracken, Martha O'DriscoU, Jimmy Lydon,
Robert Benchley, Barbara Britton, Florence Mac
Michael, Mabel Paige, Jay Fasfett.

'

HOLIDAY INN (Irving Berlin) musical comedy
prod., dir., Mark Sandrich; no writing credits; camera
David Abel. Cast: Blng Crosby, Fred Astaire, Vir^llnia
Dale, Marjorie Reynolds, Walter Atiel.
TRUE TO THE ARMY, comedy; prod. Sol

Siegel; dir., Al Rogell; no wrltlni; credits; camera,
Daniel Fapp. Cast: Judy Canova, Allan Jones, Ann
Miller, Jerry Colonna, William Demarest, William
Wright, Clarence Kolb, Max Wagner, Gordon .'ones,

Sod Cameron, Joseph Crehan, Frank Sully, Harry
Barrls, Russell Mercer. James Mercer, Eddie AcufT,
Dean Collins, Walter Fenner, Gladden James. Reed
Porter, Edgar Dearing, Conrad Wlcdcll, Stanley
Blystone, Syd Saylor.
MR. .AND MRS. CUGAT, comedy; asso. prod., Fred

Kohlmar: dir., Norman Taurog; no writing credits
camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Ray MlUand. Betty Field,
Patricia Morison. Phil Terry, Leif Erickson, C^cil
Kellaway, Kathaleen Lockhart. Mikhail Rasuniny.
MY FAVORITE BLONDE, comedy; asso. nrod., Paul

Jones; dir.. Sidney Lanfleld: no writing credits; camera,
William Mellor. Cast: Bob Hope Madeleine Carroll
Lionel Royce.
AMERICAN EMPIRE, western; prod., Harry Sher-

man; dir.. William McGann: no writing credits; camera
Russell Harlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Preston Foster,
Frances Gifford. Leo Carrillo. Jack La Rue, Chris-Pin
Martin. Ian MacDonald.

I LIVE ON DANGER, drama: prods., William Pine
William Thomas; dir., Sam White: no writing credits;

camera, Fred Jackman, Ji Cast: Chester Morris, Jean
Parker, Roger Pryor. Elhiabcth Rlsdon. Douglas
Fowley, Edward Norris, Dick Purcell. Bernadene
Hayes. Alice White. Charlotte Henry^ Ella Boros.
THE PALM BEACH .STORY, comedy: asso.. prod,

Paul Jones; dir.. Preston Sturges: no writing credits
camera, Victor Milner. Cast: Claudette Colbert, Joel
McCrea, William Demarest.

Republic

PramlMd Tom- Shoot- Now
41-42 plctcd in* Cotlliw To ro

3« ' 8 I 4 — 19
32 7 2 23

2 • • 2

15 3 4 44.

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

LADY FOR A NIGHT, drama; asso. prod., Albert J.
Cohen; dir., Leigh Jason; original screenplay, Isabel
Dawn and Boyce DeGaw; camera, Norbert Brodine
Cast: Joan Blondell, John Wayne, Ray Middleton,
Philip Merlvale, Blanche Yurka, Edith Barrett, Leonid
Kinsky, Hattle Noel, Lew Payton, Carmel Myers.

.

MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND THE CARTER
CASE, drama; prod., Leonard Fields; dir.. Bernard Vor
haus; no writing credits; camera, John Alton. Cast:
Jimmy Ellison, Virginia Gilmore, Franklin Pangborn,
Paul Harvey, John Eldredge.

Rcpnbllo Plx In Production
MAN FROM CHEYENNE, western; prod., dir., Joseph

Kane; no writing credits; camera. Regis Manning,
Cast: Roy Rogers, . George Gabby Hayes, Gale Storm,
Sally Payne, Lynne CBrver,' James Seay, Jack Ingram
Al Taylor, Jack Kirk, Sons of the Pioneers.
GOWBOTY SERENADE, Western; prod., Harry Grey,

dir., William Morgan; no writing' credits; camera. Jack
Marta. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Bumette, Fay Mc-

, Kenzie. Rand Brooks, Addison Richards, Cecil Cunning-
ham, Tristram Coffin, John Berkes, Melinda Leighton,
Forrest Taylor.
PARDON

.
MY STRIPES, comedy-drama; prod, Al

bert J. Cohen; dir., John H. Auer; no writing credits,
camera, John Alton. Clast: Bill Henry, Sheila Ryan,
Tom Kennedy, Paul Hurst, Cliff Nazarro, George Mc-
Kay, Chuck Morrison, James Morton, Howard Hughes,
Frank Coughlin, Jr., Pat Flaherty, Ric Vallin.

•

RKO-Radio

CutllDff To go
PromUcd Com- Slioot-
41-42 plrtcd Inn

Studio 24 IS 5
Westerns S S •
W. Dlaney 3 • •
S. Goldwyn 3 • (
H. Wilcox 2 • •
W. DIetcrle. 2 9 t
Jerrold Branilt. . , . 3 19
J. Votion 1 e 1

ToUls 44 23 8 6 I

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
JOAN OF PARIS, drama; prod. ' David Hempstead

dir., Robert Stevenson; original, Jacques Thlery and"
Georges Kessel; screenplay, Charles Bennett and- Ellis
St. Joseph; camera. Russell Metty. Cast: Michele Mor-
gan, Paul H^nried. Thomas Mitchell Laird Cregar,
May Robson, Alex Granach, Alan Ladd, Jack Briggs
James Monks, Richard Fraser, George Cleveland, John
Abbott.
SING YOUR WORRIES AWAY, drama with music-

prod.. Cliff Held: dir., Edward Sutherland; original,
Charles E. Belden; screenplay, George Jeskc and
Charles Roberts; camera, Frank Redman. Cast: Bert
Lahr, June Havoc, Buddy Ebsen, Patsy Kelly, Dorothy
Lovetl, Sam Levene, Morgan Conway, Russ Clark
Sammy Stein, George Cleveland, King Sisters, Alvino
Rey and orchestra.-
VALLEY OF THE SUN, prod., Graham Baker; dir

George Marshall; noyel by Clarence Budington Kel-
land; screenplay, Bartlett Corpiack; camera, Harry
Wilde. Cast: Lucille Ball, James Craig, Cedric Hard-
wicke, Dean Jagger, Peter Whitney, Billy Gilbert, Tom
Tyler, George .Cleveland, Antonio Moreno, Hank Bell
Richard FIske.
syncopation; drama; prod., dir., William Dieterle-

asso. prod., Charles L. Glett; briginal.- Valentine Davies-
screenplay, Valentine Davies and John O'Hara; cam-
era, J. Roy Hunt. Cast: Adolphe Menjou, Jackie
Cooper. Bonita Granville. Robert Benchley, Ted North
Peggy Mclnlyre, Lindy Wade.

.

MEXICAN SPITFIRE AT SEA, comedy drama;
prod., Cliff Reld; dir., Leslie Goodwins; screenplay!

(Continued on page 22)

Hbtcha Garbo Ditto at B.O.
sConttnued from page Ss

tlon. Spellman's sweeping note was
admitted by various film officials to

be so deftly.worded that It co\ild not
fail to extrt a tremendous Influence

on Catholics in this country.

Further AcUonT

Industry officials are watching
closely to see if the Legion's action

against Two-Faced Woman' .would
be followed by similar steps by other

special groups including the Federal
Council of Churches, Genertfl Fed
eration of Women's Clubs, Parent-

Teachers, Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.

It's been more or less known in the
trade that the Legion has had storm
warnings out regarding the ;noral

Irend of screen productions for sev

eral months. Also that It was only

a matter of time until some picture

was cracked down upon. To many
in the Industry, It has been no secret

that the Decency body was virtually

waiting to ban some film containing

allegedly risqua material.

Two-Faced Woman' was approved
by the Hays office Production Code

What 'Variety* Said

Following excerpts from 'Va-

riety's' review of the Garbo film

appeared In the Oil. 22 issue:

In a daring piece of showman-
ship, the Metro studio breaks
down the long established screen

tradition which has enveloped
Greta GartM) like an opera-cloak,

and presents the one-time queen
of mystery In a wild, ^nd occa-

sionally very risque, slapstick

^arce entitled Two-Faced Wo-
man.' ...
Much of the action takes place

In bedrooms, boudoirs and the'

psychological proximities of both.

When the stars aren't in their

pajamas, or cutting up on the

chaise lounge, they're talking

about what the audience is think-

ing about, and the coordination

is perfect.

Just how some of the lines of

dialog escaped the scissors is as

much of a mystery as how the

screen writers, S. N.' Behrman,
Salka Viertel and George Op-
penheimer, so completely flopped

in providing a reasonably satls-

. factory finale.

Of course the intimacies elude
the censors because the stars are
playing as wife and -husband.
But not all the time. The story,

which was taken from a play by
Ludwig Fulda, is one of those
naturalized importations 'from
the CoQtinent wherein the wife
masquerades during most of the
film as her own twln-sis'ter Just

to test the fibre of her husband's
adoration. It's reminiscent of

"The Guardsman.' Thus-the situ-

ation of the eager male, misled
by deception, making violent and
passionate love to a lady who
he believes is not his wife.

There's a double entendre to
nearly everything that is said
between the two, and nearly
everything is said ....
'Two-Faced Woman' is strictly

for adlilts, who will have no dif-

ficulty in grasping the idea, al-

though, children will enjoy views
of snow in the mountains.

Flin.

Administration. PCA goes over all

story matter to see that there is no
violation of either the letter or spirit

of the code. The Hays office, up to
now, has felt that the theme of a
picture or type of story is strictly up
to the producer since he is risking
the Investment on each production.

Two-Faced Woman' Is one in ser-
ies of Alms which has cropped up
In the Industry during the last two
years, where the husband and wife
are shown in intimate sequences.
This has been regarded as OK be-
cause the two are married.

PrOT. Ban Sticks

Providence ban on the Garbo pic-
ture sticks, although Capt. George
W. Cowan, amusements inspector,
took Initial actioji without seeing the
picture. However, the Police-Fire
Bureau piade its decision banning
the film after Cowan and his assist-
ant had submitted a confidential re-
port based on seeing the film In
Boston. Picture was set to go Into
Loew's State at Providence, but the
manager was instructed by N. Y. to
withdraw all eldvertising on the
Garbo film. 'Shadow of the Thin
Man' was held over in. its place.
Oscar Doob, Loew's ad-publlcity di-
rector, was quoted in that city as
saying this action did not necessarily
mean the film 'never will be shown

In Providence,' but declining to en-
large on the statement.

Boston's censor of entertainment
also banned the picture for showing
in any Hub theatre. Rochester,
N. Y., bishop blasted the film -In a
letter to all pastors in the diocese.
Letter was released to the pr^stf the
same day the Garbo picture opened
at Loew's in that city.

Albany director o( Legion called
on all members of that organization
to 'boycott' the Garbo film, . . ^

While the Hoys office Is not- ex-
pected to*alter the Prpductlon' Code,
decision to tighten - up on the en-
forcement of the. present code is a
poaclbility.

Pa. Censor Head Calls

•Morals' Ban 'Silly'

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Metro's Two-Faced Wofnan,' con-
demned as ''dangerous to publie
morals' by New York's Archbishop
Spellman, was called 'silly' by the
chairman of Pennsylvania's Board of
Motion Picture Censors, which
passed the Garbo-Douglas film in its

entirety. The board however sent
'a protest-to the Hays office.

'The Pennsylvania board approved .

the picture without any deletions,*

said Mrs. Edna Carroll, board chair-
man, 'but we notified the. Hays of-

fice that we look writh disapproval
upon this type^of production. The
situations In the film ate more silly

and impossible than salacious in the
opinion ot the board.'

Two-Faced Woman' opened Thurs-
day (27) at the Stanley-Warner
Boyd.

Critical SUnce
Providence, Dec, 2.

After local police censors banned
Two-Faced Woman' here. Garrett
Byrnes, motion picture critic of the
Evening Bulletin, local sheet, viewed
the production at Springfield,' Mass,
writing in part:

"The fihT\,'is played fo what it is,

.farce. There has been no effort to
shy away from erotic connotations,
yet the general atmosphere is one of
comically fantastic make-believe,
rather than of reality. The narra-
tive conforms to the ethic of the
screen under the Hayslan dispensa-
tion In that good (the skier) prevails
over evil (the bogus twin).

'Two-Faced Woman' obviously Is

not a fable for the young or for
those who would mistake Ms attitude
of sophisticated playfulness for
actuality. It is neiti.er a great film
nor an important one.'

Milwaukee Trims Flim

Milwaukee, Dec. 2.

With the Herald-Citizen (Calholic
weekly) flaunting a front page head-
line, 'Garbo Film Is Condemned,' im-
mediately prior to the opening of
'Two Faced. Woman'' (M-G) at the
Fox Wisconsin on Thursday (27),
Mayor Carl F. Zeidler's censorship
board swung into belligerent action
for the first time in more than a
year ('Primrose Path' was the last
target) and ordered the deletion of
parts of the picture before okaying
it for public showing.
Only a couple days before Two

Paced Woman' was' due to open here
the censors got word that the Lagion
of Decency had rated it as a 'C pic-
ture, 'condemned' for being alleged-
ly Immoral and un-Chrlstian in its

attitude towar'cl marriage and. its

obligations: Impudently, suggestive
socnes, dialog and situations; sugges-
tive comments. A preview of the
Garbo film was demanded by the
municipal commission, but no print
was available locally. Theatre and
xchange. execs burned up the wires

getting one in by plane for the cen-
sors to look at privately early in
the morning of its opening date.
Newspaper reviewers did not treat

Two-Faced Woman' unkindly.

Sprlnglield'9 About-Faee

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 2.

After finding nothing seriously
wrong with Two-faced Woman," and
saying so for three day.i, Springfield
police about.-Xaced Sunday (31)
and Loew's Poll had to" pull in
Shirley Temple's 'Kathleen.' as a re-
placement. Main reason the police
bucke.d the storm at first is that
Acting Chief John P. Fleming was
lambasted by press (or banning
'Life's' Steuer art collection with
Its nudes earlier this fall, and he
wasn't taking any more chance.":.

But when the Stale Department of
Public Safety refused a Sunday per-

.

mit for the Garbo picture, Fleming
changed his mind.
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 20)

Charles Roberts: camera. Jack McKenzle. Cast: Lupe
Velez, Charles Buddy Rogers, Leon Errol, ZaSu Pitts,

Elisabeth Rlsdon, Marion Martin.

BKO'PU Now In FreduUoii

THE MAGNIFICENT ABDEBSONS, drama; prod.,

dir., Orson Welles; novel, Booth Tarklngton; screen-

play, Orson Welles: no camera credit. ,
Cast; Joseph

Cottcn, Dolores Cosiello, Anne Baxter, Tim Holt, Rich-

ard Bennett, Agnes Moorchead, Ray Collins.

MATOB OF 44TH 8TBEET, drama; prod, CliS Reid;

dir., Alfred E. Green; ttory, Luther Davis and John.

Cleveland; screenplay, Robert D. Andrews; camera,

Robert DeGrasse. Cast: George Murphy, Anne Shirley,

William Gargan, Richard Barthehness, Rex Downing,

Millard Mitchell, Joan Merrill, Mary Wickes. John

MaGuire, Robert Smith, Freddy Martin, Marten

IiaMont,
. J J

THE FALCON TAKES OVER, mystery drama; prod.,

Howard Benedict; dir., Irving Reis; screenplay, Frank

Fenton and Lynn Root; camera, George Robinson.

Cast: George Sanders, Lynn Bari, James Gleason, Al-

len Jenkins, Ward Bond, Ed Gargan, Willie Fung, Eddie

Dunn, Helen Gilbert, Hans Conreid.

TUTTLES OF TAHITI, comedy; prod., Islin Auster;

dir., Charles Vidor; story, Charles Nordhofl and James

Norman Hall; screenplay, Lewis Meltzer and Charles

Vidor; camera, Nick Musuraca. Cast: Charles

Laughton, Jon Hall, Margaret Drake, Gene Reynolds,

Joady Gilbert, Florence Bates, Robin Raymond.
LCM 'N' ABNER, comedy; prod., Jack Vohon; dir.,

Mai St. Clair; no writing credits; camera, Paul Ivana.

Cast: Chester Lauck, Norris Goff, ZaSu Pitts, Louise

Currie, Irving Bacon, Oscar O'Shea, Grady Sutton,

Carl Hodgins. j.
POWDER TOWN, drama; prod., Cliff Reid; dir.,

Rowland V. Lee; story, Vicki Baum; camera, Frank
Redman. Cast: Victor McLaglen, Edmond O'Brien,

June Havoc, Ruth Warrick, Eddie Foy, Jr.^ Freddy
Martin and ordiestra.

20th Gentory-Fox

PromlBcd Com- Blioot- Now
41-42 plet«d Inx CutUnf To (o

Featares 48 23 7 6 13

Westerns 4 3 • • 1

ToUls 52 26 7 6 14

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

TODNG AMERICA, comedy drama; prod., Sol M.
Wurtzel: dir., Louis King; original screenplay, Samuel
G. Engel; camera, Lucien Andriot Cast: Jane Withers,
Glenn Roberts, Ben Carter, Jane Darwell, William
Ttacy, Irving Bacon.
CASTLE IN THE DESEET, mystery; prod., Ralph

Dietrich; dir., Harry Ijachman; original screenplay, John
tiarUn; camera, Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney Toler, Sen
Yung, Janis Carter, Richard Derr, Arleen Whelan,
Douglas Dumbrille, Lucien Littlefleld.

BEMEMBEK THE DAT, drama; prod., William Perl-
berg; dir., Henry King; screenplay, Tess Slesinger,

Frank "Davis and Allan Scott based on play by Philo
Higley and Philip Dunning; camera, George Barnes.
Cast: Claudette Colbert, John Payne, Douglas Croft,

Ann Todd, Jane Seymour, Harry Hayden.
'SON OF FDBT, drama; associate prod., William

Perlberg; dir., John Cromwell; story, Edison Marshall;
Ecreenplay, Philip Dunne; camera, Arthur Miller.

Cast: Tyrone Power, Gene Tiemey, Roddy McDowall,
John Carredine, George Sanders, Cobhia Wright, Harry
Davenport, Elsa Lanchester, Kay Johnson, Halllwell
Hobbes, Dudley Dijgges, Martin Lament
BLUE,' WHITl! AND PERFECT, drama: prod., Sol

M. Wurtzel; dir., Herbert I. Leeds; screenplay, Saii))iel

G. Engel; camera. Glen MacWilliams. ' Cast: Lloyd
Nolan, Mary Beth Hughes, Helene Reynolds, Steve
Geray, Herbert Victor, Curt Bois.

ZMh-FoX PU Now In ProdnoUon '

TALES OF MANHATTAN, drama; prod., Boris Mor-
Tos; dur., Julien Duvivier; no writing credits; no cam-
era credit Cast Charles Laughton, Rita Hayworth,
Elsa Lanchestn, Victor Francen, Paul Robeson, Ethel
Waters, Eddie "Rochester* Anderson, Christian Rub.
SONG OF THE ISLANDS, drama; prod., WlUiam Le

Baron: dir., Walter. Lang; no writing credits, camera.
Cast: Jack Oakfe, Betty arable, Victor Mature, Thomas
Mitchell, George Barbier; Hal K. Dawson Hilo Hattie.
BOXIE HABT, drama; prod., Nunnally Johnson; dir.,

William Wellman; no writing credits; camera, Leon
Shamroy. Cast: Ginger -Rogers, Adolphe Menjou,
George Montgomery, Lynne Overman, Helene Rey-
nolds, Nigel Bruce, Sara Allgood, Spring Byington,
George Chandler, Charles D. Brown, Morris Ankrum.
TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI, drama; prod., Mil

ton Sperling; dir., H. Bruce Humberstone: no writing
credits; camera, Edward Cronjager, William Skall,

Harry Jackson. Cast Maureen O'Hara, John Payne,
Randolph Scott, Nancy Kelly, Ted North, Harry
Bratsburg.

MOONTIDE, drama; prod., Mark Hellinger; dir.,

Fritz Lang; no writing credits; camera unassigned,
.Cast Jean Gabin, Ida Lupino, Claude Bains.

A GENTLEMAN AT HEABT, meller; prod., Walter
Morosco; dir., Ray McCarey; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Clarke. Cast: Cesar Romero, Carole .Landis,
Milton Berle, Richard Derr, J. Carroll Naish, Rose
Hobart
TOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL, drama; prod., Sol

Wurtzel; dlr, Eugene Forde: no writing credits; camera,
Virgil Miller. Cast: Joe Allen, Jr., Cobina Wright Jr.,

Brenda Joyce, Stanley Clements, Don Defore.

NOT FOB cmiiDBEN, drilma; prod., Walter Mo-
rosco; dir., AI Werner; no writing credits; camera,
Lucien Andriot, Cast: Jane Withers, Maijorie
Weaver, Jimmy lordon, Alan Mowbray, Kathleen
Howard.

United Artists

FiomlMd Com- Shoot- Kow
41-42 pletcd Ini OoUlBv Togo

Waager 4 1 I • Z
ftoaoh le S 1 X S
Corda 6 1 1 I t
SmaU 9 1 • s 5
aiorto PIos. 1 1 0 • * •
L,«iser 1 . • • 0 1
[,oew-Lewln 2 • • . • 2
!>reBsbnr(er 1- 0 0 .1 o
lowland 1 e • e I
rascal ;.,. I 0 0 0 l

TaUIs 35 9 3 7 16

pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release: .

DUDES ARE FBETTT PEOPLE, western; prod., Hal

Roach; dir., Hal Roach, Jr.; original, Donald Eou^;
no camera credit Cast: Uarjorie Woodworth, Jimmy
Rogers, Noah Beery, Jr., Russell Gleason, Paul Hunt,
Me^orie Gateson. '

HELIOTBOPE BABBT, drama: prod., Edward Small;

dir., Edwin L. Marin; original, Richard Waihbum
Child; screenplay. George Bruce; camera, Milton Kras-

ner. Cast: Brian Donlevy, Miriam Hopkins, Preston

Foster, Philip Reed, Harold Huber.

COBSICAN BBOTBEBS, drama; prod., Edward
SmaU; dir, Gregory Hatofl; story, Alexander Dumas;
screenplay, Howard Estabrook, George Bruce; camera,

Hairy Stradllng. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Aklm
Ttoiroff, Ruth Warrick, J. Carrol Naish, John Emery,
H. B. Warner, Gloria Holden, William Farnum,

TWIN BEDS, drama; Edward SmaU production; dir.,

Tim Whelan; screenplay, Curtiss Kenyon, Kenneth
Earl; camera, Hal Mohr. Cast: George Brent, Joan
Bennett, Mischa Auer; Binnie Barnes, Ernest Truex,

Una Merkel.

SHANGHAI GESTURE, drama; Arnold Pressburger
production; associate prod., Albert de Courville; dir.,

Josef Von Sternberg; story, John Colton; screenplay,

Jules Furthman, Karl Vollmoeller, Geza Herczeg; cam-
era, Paul Ivano. Cast: Gene Tierney, Victor Mature,
Walter Huston. Ona Munson, Maria Ouspenskaya, Al-
bert Basserman, Phyllis Brooks, Eric Blore, Clyde Fill-

more, Joan LebedefT, Rex Evans.

HAT FOOT, comedy; prod., Hal Roach; dir., Hal
Roacb, Jr.; original screenplay, Ned Seabrook and
Eugene Conrad; camera, Robert Pittack. Cast: Wil-
liam Tracy, James Gleason, Noah Beery, Jr., Joe Saw-
yer, Elyse Knox.
. JUNGLE BOOK, drama; Alexander Korda produc-
tion; dir, Zoltan Korda; story, Rudyard Kipling; screen-

play, Laurence Stallings; camera, Lee Garmes. Cast:

Sabu, Joseph Calleia, John Qualen, Patricia O'Rourke,
Rosemary De Camp, Ralph Byrd, Frank Puglia.

UA Pictures In Prodnctlon

EAGLE SQUADRON, drama' (being made in Eng-
land); prod., Walter Wanger; associate prod., Merian
C. Cooper; dirs., Harry Watts, Ernest Schoedsack. No
other credits.

BBOOKLTN OBCHID, drama; prod., Hal Roach;
dir., Kurt Neumann;' original, Searle Snell, Clarence
Marks; camera, no credit Cast: Marjorie Woods-
worth, William Bendix, Jill Sawyer, Grace Bradley,
Skeets Gallagher, Florine McKinney, Leonid Kinsky.

TO BE OB NOT TO BE, draifta; prod., dir., Ernst
Lubitsch; (Korda release); original, Ernst Lubitsch and
Melchior Lengyel; screenplay, Edwin Justus Mayer;
camera; Rudolph Mate. Cast: Carole Lombard, Jack
Benny, Roliert Stack, Felix Bressart Lionel Atwili;
Stanley Ridges, Sig Rumann.

Tnideih»ws

Cfemia, D««. 4—'Mldnleht AagA'
(Far), In an axdiant* dtlcs.

Vhan, Dm. 4—"Mr.- Bug Oocf to

Town' (Far), In aU exchange
dtlea.

nura, Dc«. 4—'SuUivan'i Trav-
els' (Par), In all exchange
dtiai.

Frl,, Deo.

—

"No Band* on the
Clock' (Par), In all exchanga
olUes.

Frl, Dee, I—^'Bahama Passage*
(Par), In all exchange dtles.

Frl., Dec, 6—^'Babes on Broad-
way* (M-G), In all exchange
cities except New York,
'Where It was 'shown Dec. 2.

Toes., Deo.' 9—'Johnny Eager'
(M-G), in all exchange cities.

Wed., Deo. 19—'Ball of Fire'

(RKO), in all exchange
cities.

UniTersal

Pramlwd Com- Slioot- Now
4I-«t pMnI Inn CattlDf To iro

Fealnres 44 IS 1 17 8
Carrlilo-Devliie-
Foran 7 1 • • 6

Western* 7 1 0 3 3
Frank Lloyd 3 8 0 9 3
Seriab 4 0 (t 2 2

Totab ^ 65 29' I 22 22

Pictures In cutting rooms or awaiting release:

,
FIFTT MILLION NICKELS,' comedy-drama; asso.

prod,, Joseph G. Sanford; no writing credits; camera,
John Boyle. Cast: Ken Murray, Harriet Hilllard, Iris
Adrian, Don Douglas, Marjorie Gateson, Joe Brown,
Jr., Charles Bamet orchestra. Hilt Herth trio, Wlngy
Manone orchestra, Sig Arno, Don Dlllaway, William
Ruhl, Claire DuBrey, Reed Hadley, Jack Arnold.

BOAD AGENT, comedy-drama; asso. prod., Ben Pi-
var; dir., Charles Lament; no writing credits; camera,
Jerome Ash. Cast: Leo Carrillo' Andy Devine, Dick
Foran, Anne Gwynne, Richard Davies, Anne Nagel,
John Gallaudet, Samuel S. Hinds, Morris Ankrum,
Ernie Adams, Lew Kelly, Reed Hadley, Eddie Waller,
George Lewis, Jack Rockwell, Chuck Morrison.

THE PANAMA KID, action-drama; asso. prod., Mar-
shall Grant; dir., Ray Taylor; no writing credits; cam-
era, George Robinson. Cast: Peggy Moran, Eddie Al-
bert, William Frawley, Truman Bradley, Lloyd Corrl-
gan, Mantan Moreland.

FRISCO LIL, drama: asso. orod., Paul Malvern; dir.,

Erie Kenton; no writing credits; camera, Charles Van
£nger. Cast: Irene Hervey, Kent Taylor, Jerome
Cowan, Minor Watson, Samuel S. Hinds, Matty Fain,
Mllburn Stone, Tony Paton, Harry Strang, Eddie
Chandler, Kernan Cripps, Rex Leasf, Paul McVey,
Harry C. Bradley, Selmer Jackson, Gus Glassmire,
Emmett Lynn, Edgar Edwards.
DESTINY, drama; asso. prod.-dir., George Waggner;

no writing credits: no camera credits. Cast: Claude
Rains, Maria Ouspenskaya, Dick Foran, Lon Chaney,
Jr., Bela Lugosi.

STAGE COACH BUCKABOO, formerly GHOST
TOWN BUCKABOO, western; asso. prod., WUl Cowan;
dir., Ray Taylor; story, Arthur St Clair; screenplay, Al
Martin; camera, (Carles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy- Knight, Nell O'Day, Anne Nagel,
Herbert Rawlihson, Glenn Strange, Henry Hall, Lloyd
Ingraham, Ernie Adams, Harry Tenbrook, Blackie
Whiteford, Frank Brownlee, Jack C. Smith, Guardsmen
Quartette ('40-41),-

PABIS CALLING, drama; prod., Benjamin Glazer;
' dir., Edwin L. Marin; original screenplay, Benjamin
Glazer, CHiarles Kaufman; camera, Milton Krasner.
Cast: Elisabeth Bergner, Randolph Scott Basil
Rathbone, Lee J. Cobb, Gale ' Soiidergaard, Ed-
ward CianneUl, Charles Arnt, Otto Reichow, William
Edmunds, Ken Nolan, Paul Bryan, Frace Lenard,
Marcia Ralston.

OVERLAND MAIL, serial; asso.-prod., Henry Mac-
Rae: dirs.. Ford Beebe, John Rawlins; story, Johnston
McCulley; screenplay, Paul Huston; no writing or
camera credits. Cfast: Helen Parrish, Lon Chaney, Jr.,

Noah Beeiy Jr., Noah Beery, Sr., Don Terry, Roy Har-
ris, Chief ThtmderdOud, Henry Hall, Tom Chatterton,
Robert Barron, Harry (Jording, CSiArles Stevens.

JAILHOU6E BLUES, formerly BIG HOUSE BLUES,
formerly BHAPSODT IN SIVIPEB, comedy-
drama; asso. prod. Ken Goldsmith; dir, Albert S.
Rogell; no writing credits; camera, Elwood BredeU.
Cast: Anne Gwynne, Nat Pendleton, Robert Paige,
Elizabeth Rlsdon, John Kelly, CJharles Sullivan.

ARIZONA CYCLONE, western; asso. prod. Will
Cowan: dir.,' Joseph Lewis; no writing credits; camera,
Caiarles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Fuzzy
Knight, NeU O'Day, Beatrice Roberts, Herbert RawUn-

(Continued on page 29)

NICK DEAN HELD

IN $25,000 BAIL

Nick Dean, Chicago gangster, as-

sociate of George E. Browne and
William Bioff, convicted labor lead-

ers, and a Chicago nitery operator

of the Yacht and Colony C:iubs, was
held in $25,000 bail yesterday (Tues-

day) by Judge Henry Warren God-
dard in the N. Y. federal court after

almost Ave months of searching- tor

him by Government agents.' Dean,
known under various aliases, such
as Nick Circella, or 'Nicolodean,' had
been sought as a material witness In
the Browne-BiofI trial and in Sep-
tember had been indicted with Louis
Kaufman of the Newark local of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees charged with the
same offenses as Browne and Biofl.
Dean had been missing since July

9, 1941, and varied reports had de-
clared him dead. He was picked up
in a Chicago restaurant Monday (1)
by FBI men and flown to N. Y. for
the arraignment. Dean and Kauf-
man were charged with using rack-
eteering methods through threats of
strikes to extort over $1,000,000 from
major film companies. Originally
the trial was set for today (Wednes-
day) but it now has been shifted to
Jan. 5.

Matblas F. Correa, if. S. attorney,
asked for and received $25,000 ball
from the court, and was allowed to
make it emphatic that if the bail
was raised, no part of it was to be
forthcoming from labor unions
which' had put up bail for Browne
and Bioff. Kaufman, who sur
rendered, is out on $15,000 bail.

SAN ANTONIO REJEaS

CENSORSHIP PROPOSAL

San Antonio, Dec. 2.

A proposed ordinance providing
the creation of a motion picture cen-
sorship board, sponsored by Floyd
D. James, local attorney and a group
of local citizens wanting stricter
censorship of pictures and stage
shows playing here, was rejected by
the city council in session here.
The city council voted against the

proposal on advice of City Attorney
Victor Keller who declared it would
be invalid and unconstitutional if

adopted. .

It was pointed out that the city
has a present ordinance which pro-
vides for sufficient censorship con-
trol

RKO's Renewal on Info'

Depends on Prod. Say-^

Present contract RKO holds for
the distribution of 'Information
Please' short expires at the end of
this year, with . indication that re-
newal will be made only if there are
several revisions in the pact
While iqCO reports fairly satis-

factory sales, audience reaction has
been spotty, it is 'said. Neither the
sales force nor production division
of RKO in the east has any control
over what goes into the screen ver-
sion of the pop radio show. Dan
(^lenpaul, who originated the air-
wave show, has full say. Understood
this may be modified if the picture
company continues handling because
of a desire to get material of more
general audience appeal.

NWAiyPots

D. on the Pan

For 'Stif Terms

Minneapolis, Dec. 2;

In a bulletin just issued, NorUiw^st
Allied takes a hard rap at Universal
for latter's alleged arbitrary dealinis.

'Columbia and Republic, for 'Uie

most part, have received unstinted
and universal praise from Minnesoia
exhibitors for keeping them in busi-
ness. These two companies froiii the
very beginning have willingly com-
plied with our statute. But angry
and indignant exhibitors have flooded
this office with their protests against
Universal,'

Principal objections registered ap-
ply to an alleged 'arbitrary designa-
tion* of 'In the Navy* and 'Hold
That Ghost* in the top bracket; forc-
ing pictures and shorts, before
obtaining a playdate on 'Navy'; 'dig-^

ging up of contracts from past sea-
sons and requiring the exhibitor to

pay for alleged delinquendes In or-"
der to obtain an 'In the Navy'play-
date; "unwarranted' holdover of 'Un-
finished Business,' and 'disdain and
unappreciatlon for exhibitor support
and good, will which was given to
Universal the past several seasons

. now that this company has a
couple flash-in-the-pen comedlansv
who temporarily are boxoffice at-

tractions.'

SCHULTE-MOORE POOL

IN COLDWATER, MICH.

Detroit Dec. 2.

Two new houses have been an-
nounceij for out-State cities here,

one of which sees two present com-
peting owners uniting on t^e build-
ing of the third theatre.

William Schulte, circuit owner,
and R. H. Moore, who -operates the
other house In Coldwater, Mich,
have pooled their interests in the
construction of a third house there.

George Marr, theatre owner in

Saginaw, has started construction of

a. new house to be called the Royal
in that city.

Upped Wage Scale For

Coast Exchange Shippers

Los Angeles. Dec. 2.

Film exchanges were handed a
new two-year working agreement by
backroom workers requiring a mini-
mum of $44 a week for head ship-
pers, $38 for shippers and $32 for
assistants. Former agreement, ex-
piring this month, called for $38,
$28 and $23 in their respective
classes.

New scale, proposed by William
A. Ring, president of Local B-61,
Film Exchange Employees, is under
consideration by the exchange man-
agers, headed by Jack Dilloh, of
20lh-Fox.

N.Y. Par Office Workers

Join White-CpUar Guild
A meeting Is scheduled for tomor-

row night (Thurs.) of the Screen
Office St Professional Employees
Guild following action taken by the
Paramotmt Office Workers, an in-

dependent unit that has been waging
a campaign for several months, in

joining this organization. Warner
Bros., which has its own office work-
ers organization, and RKO are not
as yet in the SO & PEG.
With Par swinging to the union,

affiliated with the CIO, representa-
tion now also includes 20th-Fox, Co-
lumbia, Metro, National Screen
Service and the Screen Readers
Guild.

Plan of the Screen Publicists Guild
to also hook up with the SO&PEG
has been abandoned.

Empire' Makes Its Way

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Harry Sherman started his 'Amer-
ican Empire' rolling in the hills

hear Kernvllle, Col., with eight days
of location shooting scheduled be-
fore the troupe returns to the studio
fCr indoor dramatics.
Leading the gallopers in the

mountains are Richard Dix, Preston
Foster and Frances Gifford.
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RUTH WARRICK • AKIM TAMIROFF • J. Carrol Naish • H. B. Warner

Henry Wilcoxon • John Emery • Gloria Holden • Veda Ann Borg • firt^wen

Senenplty by Beorgi Bract • From a fn* adapUtien of the Dumas ttoiy
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Ice Follies' in Sock N.Y. Debut

B.O.aeanupSeenin20-Wk.Tonr
fi-

By J<i\i SCHOENFELD
Presented by Oscar Johnson and

Eddie tc Roy Shlpstad; staged and
directed' by Farichon (& Morco);
xkatlng director, Fran Claudet,- dance
director, Mary Jane Lewis; original

songs, 'Romancing at the Mardi
eras,' 'Be Voung Again,' 'My Heort
Flies BKnd,' 'The Deuil in My An-
gel's Eyes' and 'We'll Always fie in

Love; Stanley Cowan and Bobby
worth; music arranged by George
Hackett; orchestra under direction of
Ernest Kratanger; costumes, Helen
Rose; settings, Richard jac)(son.

Presented at Madison S<iuare Gar-
den, N. Y., Dec. 1-6 and, ajter a one-
night layoff due to a hockey match,
Tesximes Dec. 8-10, '41; $3.30 fop.

Cast: Oscar Johnson, Eddie It Roy
5hipstad, 'Evelyn Chandler, Bess
Ehrhnrdt, Osborne Colson, Volerte &
Jenna, Joe Rae, Phyllis & Harris
Legg, Ruby & Bobby Maxson, Bruce
Mopes, Bobby Widholm, .

Galbraith
Bros., Mae Ross, McKellan Bros.,

Thomas Twins, Heinie Brock,
Claudet, Fricfc & Frack, Papez &
Zwacfc, 32 girls, 6 men in mixed cn-
<emble.

The Shlpstad and Johnson Ice
Follies' usually represents the epit-

ome in iceshow entertainment, and
their 1942 edition doesn't permit that

reputation to relax, though. In spots.

It's inferior to the '41 production. On
the whole, however, this Is a star-

tlingly beautiful and expert presenta-
tion of a sport that has grown into

an extremely lucrative industry.

Per usual, the show's own pre-
senters, Oscar F. Johnson and Edwin
H. and Roy L. Shipslad, plus stand-
bys like Evelyn Chandler, Bess
Ehrhart, Bruce Mapes, Frlck and
Frack, Galbraith Brothers, Ruby and
Bobby Maxson, Osborne Colson,
Harris Tueeg and the McKellan
brothers, are the 'FolliesT sock acts.

Around them has been welded an
unusually smooth-running unit that
should again be a financial mopup
throughout Its 20-week coast-to-
coast tour. The only letdowns are
In a couple of acts, particularly the
Thomas Twins and Mae Ross, who
don't measure iw as skaters with the
other specialists Another pro-
nounced fault is the tendency ol
several different, acts to reprise each
other's skating tricks, especially that
apparently "motionless' movement
across the Ice. JPwH GaoAon's ofN
stage vocals are none too forte; but
his m.c. chore is Bic«ly. done.

However, the . faulis are com
paratively' minor and overlooked in
the welter of great Uade talcnVSor-
geous costuming and eztcaordinaiy
lighting for an eocena production.
Stanley Cowan and Bobby Worth
have provided five orlftnal tunes
and, wnile none Is standout, they are
adequate. Fancht>n (k Marco) can
take bends for the staging; ditto
Mary Jane Lewis fw Ihe 'dance
direction. ^

lent, with this humbcr paving the

way for the Maxsons' first appear-

ance. Closing the first half, "Waltz

Silhouette' is a reprise of last year s

production sock and, while tamilinr,

is still pretty enough to bear repeat-

ing.
Production sock of the second half

Is "Flesto,' a colorful interlude well

presented and skated, but also plenty

okay as a gladhand to Mexico. Miss
Ehrhardt's 'Conchita' routine in this,

incidentally, furnishes the show its

only obvious sex appeal. Miss Ehr-
hardt doing a mild conga on the

blades. The finale is likewise flashy,

but very patriotic this year with a

U. S. naval motif. The entire femme
ensemble, 32 girls in all, plus eight

men, wind up the show waving naval
ensigns following a well-executed
precision drill.

Not a single production department
should fail to get credit tor a stand-
out show, all contributing mightily,

but the presenters themselves made
one mistake in permitting such a
palpable copyact like 'Fluffy, Mufty
and Tufly, which involves June
Rae's fair skating and three men
dressed as cats. Goldilocks and the
Three Bears is one predecessor, ap-
pearing in 'It Happens on Ice' at the
Center in Radio City; another simi-
lar act was the 'Alice in Wonderland'
bit In last year's Sonja Henie arena
show.

TOWER, K. C

as usual, considerable attention; Eve
Knight is a happy singing addition.

Pipes nearly measure up to her out-

standing looks. She was forced to

beg off. Miss Knight also teams up
with a band quartet.

Teddy Martin Is another sock song
specialist with baijd while Lynn
Lucas, the leader's younger brother,

is equally effective with two out-

standing tunes. Clyde Lucas, who's
doing a slick job emceeing, opens

band^s turn with colorful 'Congo.

Band leader plays only one trombone
solo. This Love of Mine.' His lineup

of six violins for concert arrange-
ment of 'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes
brings on Johnny De Voogdt for

violin solo. It's smash.
The Arnolds, two males and a girl

looker, are greatly improved over a

year ago in their acrobatics. Tflo
adds a few comedy touches for good
effect. Act sockeroo with this audi-
ence.
Lester Oman's marlonets (New

Acts) round out the bill He was-well
liked.

Biz near capacity, and up consider-,

ably over recent weeks, at second
show Friday (28). Wear.

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 29.

Dave Apollon, The Canestretlys
(S), Caudsmith Bros. (2), Lee Sims
and Ilomay .Bailey, Felice lula

House Orch (14); "You Belong To
Me' (Col.).

Miss Chandler tis Increasing la
-the forefront among funme .waters.
Opening night (Monday) at the
Garden, before a capsctty crowd,
she almost tore the joint ^Mrt with
her late solo stunting. Her Arabian
cartwheels In themselvesi are vir-
tually surefire show-stoppers, ' but

1 she has plenty of other trlUB in her
bag that are almost as flaihy ap~

I plause-getters.

Other standard socks are ihe
Maxsons, that showr little mixed
team that puts everything else in the
shade when they are on. First, in
their own 'Between the Raindrops'
rhythm dance, and later in the first
.hairs closing "Waltz Silhouette,'
they won the audience comidetely
and were recalled for several en-
cores and bows.

Additional response was registered
by the zaney Frick and Frack and
the equally 'wacky McKellw Broth-
ers, both topnoteh comedy skating
duos. Osborne Colson's smooth
skating, solo and later with Claudet
in 'La iota,' a Mexican routine, won
plaudits, as did Bess Ehrhardt, solo
and with Roy Shipstad, the latter
by hImseU, Eddie Shipstad and John-
son in their standard next-to-closing
comedy routine, Heinie Brock's
zanyisms on the ice, the mixed ball-
room skating team of Papez and
Zwack, who can best be described as
the Vcloz ft Yolanda of the skating
rinks; Bobby Widholm's elementary
humor in comedlc femme dress,
which, Incidentally, Is a duplication
of Eddie Shipstad's later routine; the
Galbraith Brothers' synchronized
routine^ and. among the highest
scorers, Harris Legg"s fine lumping
tricks on racing blades. His climax
Is a jump between two concentric
hoops Dt fire revolving in opposite
directions. Bruce Mapes is, naturally,
also cUcko, and a fine comedy session.

Is provided by the 'Daffy Draftees.*
an awkward squad bit that has Bud
McNuIty as the drill sergeant and
eight skaters as rookie soldiers.

Some of the production numbers
are outstanding. The opening 'Roy-
alty Entertains* is one of them,
especially the 'crystal ballef and the
skating of Valerie and Jenna, -two

Xemmes. 3e Young again' is excel-

Kansaa City, Nov. 29.

Bell's 'Hawaiian Follies' (10), Ted
A Art Milter, Tom (XNtal, Lila Wil-
liams, Herb Six House Orch (9);
"Moonlight in Hawaii' (V).

House Is resuming Its established
policy of combining standard acts
with local production and relies on
the Bell troupe for half the show and
most of the marquee strength. . By
comparison with tmits Tower has of-
fered in past tew' weeks, this ^ow
leaves a large gap. Despite a matinee
mlss^ut and attendant difficulties of

ig show, by Friday evening it

had boUevdown to a fairly compact
48 minutes.
Tom O'Neal Is spotted as the

opentt to deliver some slight chatter
and a harmonica- rendition of "St
Louis Blues' before filling the niche
as m.c, to bring on Llla Williams,
amateur winning contortionist juve.
She's followed by Ted and Art Miller
duo in turn of light chatter, with
latter .playing deadpan foil to Ted's
straight vrork, whiin was hampered
at the Friday shows by his laryngitis.
Show to this point is front stage. Bell
troupe taking over full platform for
last 28 minutes.
Ot ihe Bell >^awailans tour are

lemmes who lead the doing; with
native dances. Five men make up a
basic string musical group, with bass
player tossing in & couple of 'vocals

&e while he plucks the vloL BeU
himself loami the staM and handles
the m.f,ing. Trade winds,* "Hono
lulu' and 'Hawaiian War .Chanf are
naturals as specialties tor this outfit
and they use them all building the
last into a Ifeale. As a stage attrac-
tion this outfit is a. bit different, but
its calibre is not too high, as for in-
stance the 'Wide 'variation between its

"Ha'wailan War Chant' and the
smooth version of the Merrr Macs
In the film current at the house.
Moonlight in Hawaii' is of little use
to the canopy, but rates as average
strength here. Quin.

STRAND, BROOKLYN

A nice layout this, a bit heavy on
the musical side but entertaining
nevertheless. With house orch
moved up on stage and Dave Apol-
lon weaving in and out' for emcee
stint as well as his own niche, lay-
out moves along at a good pace cli-

maxed with appearance of Lee Sims
and Ilomay Bailey for rousing. finale.

Afto' good opening by the Cane-
streUys, mixed quintet of balancers
working from ladders, Apollon takes
hold with socko mandolin' whacking.
A keen showman, he gives out with
elaborately improvised arrange-
ments of 'Dark Eyes,' '2 Guitars' and
Stardust,* after which he selU his
tricky, simultaneous mandolin and
:
llano .playing to a surefire response,
brings on unliilled lad for Latin -vo-

cals, nicely roidered and good for
smart foiling by Apollon. Former
looks well and has a nice manner,
but needs -work and stage presence.
Gaudsmlth Bros, follow with their

standard, neat comedy routine em-,
ploying their French poodles. Vets
know how to time and build a laugh,
making for a solid spot and paving
the way perfectly tor closing niche
of Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey.
Sims is in a class by himself In

accomping at ihe piano. Miss Bailed
(Mrs. Sims) sings and handles an-
nouncements smartly. Duo gives out
with arrangements of 'You and L' a
Frendi ditty, a unique workout ot
Tea For 'Two,* and, as a rousing
clincher, 'Rhapsody in Blue.* Act
tied up matters solidly when caught.
" Biz okay. Burm.

ROXY, N. Y.

Archie Robbins, Roiyettes, Rich-
ard Lone, Equillo Bros. (2), Trixie,

Buck & "Bubbles, Paul. Ash House
Orch; 'You Belong to Me,' reviewed
in 'Variety,' Nov. 26.

Plenty ot •variety, presented with
considerable showmanship, aided by
the generally excellent talent, de-
scribes the show at the Roxy this

week.
As usual, Archie Robbins Is the

general factotum as 'host' of the
theatre's presentation policy, and
he's on and off throughout the pro-
ceedings in the standard m.c. style.

The variety aspect of the bill is

best exemplified in the type of
turns. They are Buck and Bubbles
in their standard comedy, song and
dance; EquiUo Bros. (2) (New Acts),
singing acrobats; Richard Lane (New
Acts), ventrUoquist, and Trixie,

juggler.
Buck and Bubbles are the bUI s

headliners and they still retain

much of their former selling ability,

going over strongly with the Friday
night (28) mob at the last show. As
usual, the taller of the colored pair
Is the focal point in his singing of
pops, with the shorter one at the
piano, and they mix in some com-
edy dancing.

Trixie, juggler, is by now stand-
ard, but still surefire with he^ s.a.

brand ot manipulating the balls. The
topper to her turn, of course, re-
mains in her receiving a thrown
baU from the audience an^ catching
It on a stick denched between her
teeth. It's a type of routine that
Bob Rlpa,' for one, has used in his
juggling turn to considerable suc-
cess.
The house line, Gae Foster Roxy-

ettes, are in three numl>ers that they
do with their usual effectiveness,

and Paul Ash's house orchestra
neatly accompanies the acts from
the stage.

Biz Just fair at the last showing
Friday (28). Wafco.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

MAINSTREET, K. C

Ritz Bros. (3), Clyde Lucas Orch
(15) with Eve Knight, Lynn Lucas,
Johnny OeVoopdt, Arnolds (3),
Lester Oman; "9 Lives An Not
Enough* (WB).

It's "homecoming* wedc for the RHz
Brothers, Strand stressing the tact
that the three boys are Brooklyn's
own—and audience went for it

heavily. But the Clyde Lucas imit
actually ma}ces the show because the
zany funsters areat on long enough
to implant the outstanding impres-
sion.

The three Rltz boys sock over
fairly much the same material they
originated in vaudeville and em-
ployed in films. It's apparently a
better-rounded act than that they
used the last time they were on east-
ern vaude personals. They seem to
lean more on warbling tor the de-
sired results. The Italian song-dance
trio is used for an opener while their
"Seven White and Seven Dwarfs' rou-
tine from their film. 'Kentucky
Moonshine,' is the midway laugh
fillip. Operatic ballading by one ot
boys, while one leads the band and
the other conducts the former's
vocalizing. Is sturdy enough to be de-
veloped further. C:rowd here couldn't
get enough ot them.
Lucas aggregation, last In New

York at the Broadway Strand in
August, Is pretty much the same,
with the band's specialists receiving,

Kansas City, Nov. 29.
Jackie Greeii. Rollet It Dorothea,

Randall Sisters (3), Lang A Let,
Williams Trio, Mory Oaham Minor
Girls (16), Eddie Schulz House Orch
(12) Gene Moore; 'Her First Beau'
(Col).

The calibre of the Malnstreefs
stage presentation this week is an
improvement over anything ihe
house has offered since reopening a
month ago. While this 67 minutes is
still no great shakes as a rounded
stage .production it's good entertain-
ment, and continuation of this trend
will help subdue some ot the
lethargy the b.o. is encountering.
Some credit for this improvement Is
due to Jackie Green, who keeps
things moving at ntc. and other
credits are divided between the tal-
ent and the production staff.

Principal gain in this 'Manhattan
Merry-CiO-Round' is in pace and con-
tinul^, which is vastly improved
over previous shows, althou0i the
running time cOtdd stand a bit ot
steasting down.. Leadoff by the line
in a cocktail number is followed by
the three Williams youngsters har-
monizing, a product of the amateur
night tryouts. Lang and Lee get the
call to toss about ba^s and Indian
dubs. Intermixing some chatter by
male partner.
Toni^t We Love* is a musical

entry tor the line to trip off a ballet
to subdued swing as an opening for
the terp turn 'of RoUet and Dorothea.
Pair work out in a gaucho whip
dance and later in a 'symphony in
rags,' both of which are first rate,
and begin to step up the pace of the
last half of the show. Randall Sis-
ters, singing threesome, keep It going
with a quartet ot harmonized pop
songs before Green finishes with hG
own turn at singing impersonations.
As m.c. up to this part Green's banter
and chatter with the acts ties show
together and bis cloaiog spree ot
satirical impressions of such names
as Cohan. Jolson. Jessel and Cantor
carries on the pace he began.

Highland swing by the line, with
the Randalls leadlbg on vocals, rings
down the curtain. Film entry is also
an improvement and house due for
steady trade this week. Quln, i

Minneopolis, Nov. 29.

LatDrence Welfc Orch (13) with Jo
Ann Hubbard Jane Walton, Jay &
Lou Setter, Dean Murphy; 'l/nholy
Partners* (M-G).

In these parts the Welk orchestra,
bailing from nearby South Dakota,
has buUt up a considerable follow-
ing among the more conservative
swing fans and sweetmusle devotees.
This is its second Orpheum engage-
ment; it also has played the swanky
Minnesota Terrace nitery and sev-
eral ballroom engagements her^. On
this occasion it probably suffers at
the lioxofllce from an overabundance
of stage band entertainment, four
bands m less than two months being
perhaps too much for the fans.
Vaudeville support, also, is not np
to the usually hi^ standard at this
house, with lack of strong screen as-
sistance and b.o. lull that goes with
the approach of Christmas also being
factors.
Boogie woorie addicts, ot course,

will find the 'Welk music unexciting,
but for the average, more normal in-
dividual it has a pleasant rhythmic
quality, with the stress on Welk's
own accordion, an electric organ and
Slano interpolations giving it an in-
ivlduality and lilt that make it

highly listuable. Arrangements of
the more popular sweeter numbers
of the past few years are distinctive
and in a restrained mood. Welk him-
self is a friendly emcee.

Orchestra's theme, 'Bobbles in the
Wine,* calls for audiencegreeting ap-
plause. Starter is a swing arrange-
ment of 'Poet and Peasant.' Then
Jo Ann Hubbard, one of the band's
two girl singers, warbles "Make Be-
lieve nicely. Jerry Burke at the
piano and Tommy Sheridan at the
electric organ hit it off well with
their ""^ea for Two* conception, and
Welk puts ovcf "Canadian Capers' on
the accordion.

First ot the two sumilementary
acts are Jay and Lou Seller, who
devote too much time to not-too-
funny clowning and not enough to
their 'eccentric precision dancing,
which is unusual and praiseworthy.
Their antics on semi-circular skiis
lend novelty to. the act
Everett Olson, Minnesotan with

the band, solos on the violin with a
'When a Gypsy Makes His Violin
Cry: Bill Kaylor, one ot the musi-
cians, exhibits a first-rate baritone
on *nme Was.' A snappy l>and med-
ley includes snatches ot 'Elmer's
Tune,' 'World on Fire' (with some
yeoman trumpeting by Leo Fortin)
and 'Chattanooga Cboo Choo.'
Jane Walton, the band's featured

singer, is attractive and possesses a
better voice than one usually finds
with an aggregation ot this type.
She Is heard to advantage In "You
and I,' a Mexican numoer called
'Noche De Ronda' and "My Sunshine.'
As a lone concession to the jive
hounds, Red Howe beats up the
drums during a jazz arrangement of
'Little Spanish Town.'
Dean Murphy, of course, is tops

as a mimic, but he has played this
house a number ot times during the
past several seasons, and his ma-
terial and routine remain pretty
much the same.
A well-filled lower floor at the

second Saturday afternoon show (29)
Reee.

STATE, N. Y.
('SWEATER OIBL BEVOE')

Peter Lind Hayes, Dick Baldwin,
June Preisser, Ann Nagel, June
Storey, Mary Healy, Barbara Pep-
per, Charlie Stuart & Billy Taylor,
Kim Loo Sisters (3), Ruby ZwerN
inn's pit orch; 'Appointment for
Love' (U).

For' concrete proof that sweaters
are not always worn tor warmth—

a

visit to the State Is recommended.
No woolen garments were ever better
showcased. In other words, what's
goose for the Hays office Is apple*
sauce for the stage show houses while
this display of emphasized pulchri-
tude is on tour.
June Preisser, a peach-skinned

little blonde with nifty physical cur-
vatures; Anne Nagel, Mary Healy,
June Storey and Barbara Pepper all

have the wherewithal to stand out In
a sweater. They make it the unit's
closing flash, coming on in the knit-
ted emphaslzers and giving the audi-
ence front and profile views just be*
fore the final curtain. Ijn their stints

up ahead in evening gowns the girls
give promise ot what's to come in
the sweaters, which makes that clos-
ing flash all the more a teaser.
Plus the figures and s.a. appeal, the

kids for the most part have talent.

Miss Preisser, who had plenty ot
vaude expertoce when teamed
with 'her sister Cherry, does a good
acrobatic specialty; Miss Healy, also
a looker, who Is Mrs. Peter Und
Hayes, Is fine In a dramatic rendition
ot "The Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square,' follovring this with "Let's

Get Away From It All' and This
Love ot Mine;' Miss Nagel does a
dramatic bit with Hayes out of 'Night
Must Fall* that's well acted on her
part, but not on Hayes'; Miss Stor^
has a love-making bit with Dick
Baldwin that's pretty tired, while
Barbara Pepper, especially curva-
dous, does a comedy love-making bit
with Baldwin, Charlie Stuart and
Billy Taylor that's more Minsky than
Ijoew'a, but okay tor laughs.

Hayes, son ot Grace Hayes, the
former 'vaude veteran, is the unit's
ULC, plus throwing In some good
imitations and an overlong drunk
bit He milked the latter Thursday
(27) to the point ot audience nausea.
Baldwin is in almost strictly for at-
mosphP^<i, and the atmosphere Is

very stiff.

Two good stage acts are with the
unit here, first the Kim Loo Sisters,
three Oriental harmonlzers of good
voice. Their Initial appearatace is in
evening gowns. Later, they also
come out in sweaters,
Charlie Stuart and Billy Taylor are

In a nice spot here with their com-
edy, working virtually throughout
the unit and getting across. Both are
stage troupers, Taylor once being the
most promising juvenile on Broad*
way, and their experience counts in
adding some laughs to this unit

Biz was okay opening night and
it's probable many of the women in
tiie audience rushed from the theatre
to a knitting store. Scho.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Lionel Hamptoa Orch (16) tirith

Sonny Graven, Ruble fitdkey, lllinolt

Jacket, Billie Holiday; Peters Sisten
(3), Joyner h Foster, Big Time Crip;
'Gentleman from DixiC (Mono).

Lionel Hampton aggregation is tho
hottest band spotted into this colored
entertainment emporium in weeks.
It uncorks a sizzling, pulse-quicken*
ing tempo in the 'Flying Home' num«
ber tliat stopped the show at per*
tormance caught -

'.Flying Home' starts out as a mild,
not very melodious tune, and builda
into a wild jam session. Illinoi*
Jacket sax, impresses from the first
Jacket up front at the mike, first
lends momentum to the session which
soon sees comets and trombone*
swaying and swinging and, at show
caught, the audience stomping.
Customers got steamed up to ex*

tent where Hampton was obliged to
cool 'em off with a slightly milder
encore, and even then Billie Holiday,
talented songstress, experienced a
little difficulty getting under way
next on the lineup.
For the finale Hampton panicked

the mob again with his stint on tha
xylopluHie, followed by a specialty on
the drums where the leader demon-
strated considerable skill. Soniur
Graven, trombone soloist fares mod-
erately well earlier In the "Mush-
mouth' number while Ruble Blakey,
band vocalist comes throu^ fairly
well with a couple of pops, 'You and
I" and 'Tonight We Love*^
Miss Holiday, In a tough spot try-

ing to follow the 'Flying. Home' num-
ber, nonetheless managed to chalk up
excellent returns merited by her
distinctive torch style. Cashed in
with such tunes as 'Jim' and Tve Got
It Bad,' with other selections also
good.
Colored stage show as a whole

plays well this week. Every turn
counts, with weaker acts properly
kept down ' on running time. Big
Time Crip, one-legged hoofer using
crutch, stays barely three minutes:
He's been around, but Isn't listed 4n
'Variety's' files; hence, he's covered
more extensively imder New Acts.

(Continued on page 27)
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450 EXHIBITORS STAND
to see Paramount's

Louisiana Purchase

I

I

i

The Nermandi* Theatre in N«w York seat* 589 persons.

Paramount schodulod its New York frado showing of

"Louisiana Purchase" (rt the Normandio. But! when 1

1

a.m. Friday—screening time—came around, every seat

was filled and THERE WERE 450 EXHIBnOR STANDEESI

And they all remained to applaud the fade-outi

The answer? Word's gone around the Industry that in

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE/' Paramount has served up a

holiday show that has EVERYTHING. NAMES? Bob Hope;

Vera Zorina; Victor Moore; Irene Bordonl; Dono Drake;

Raymond WalburnI TUNES? Irving Beriin's best! GALS?

A hundred Louisiana Lovelies—the Cream of the CropI

STORY? Buddy DeSylva's Broadway hit, translated to

the screen under his own supervision! Slick direction

by Irving Cummings; the finest Technicolor ever exposedl

Read the trade raves; a few excerpts appear at right

for your convenience. Then you'll know Paramount's

not VmiING you but BRINGINO you o Happy New Year!
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TALK

"How about celebrat-

ing the holiday at

a nice HISTORICAL
picture?"

ABOUT

"There's also an in-

teresting PROBLEM
picture we could
go to/*

NEW

"I guess I know what

you want! Some-
thing gayipeppy,with

music!"

YEARS!

^'Of eoursel The b^t of

them all! MickeyRooney,
Judy Garland in 'Babes

on Broadway*!**

Above: The rot4^n£ 24'sheet shouts its iay message!

400 Prints for HappyHoliday Bookings!

The first trade show of "Babes on Broadway*' con-

firms everything youVe heard! The news is sweeping

every Film Row like wildfire! A fortune in receipts,

a fortune in patron joy awaits 400 lucky theatres

at New Years! Be friendly to your public with The

Friendly Company's "Babes on Broadway!*'

CORRECTION!
M-G-M Trade Showing ''Babet On Broad-
way'*.—The new date Is' December 5th.
(Dec. 2nd for New York and New Jersey
Districts).
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APOLLO, N. Y.

(Continued from page 24)

Jovner and Foster, comics costumed

as^Army rookies, held stage with

inild patter for approximately seven

""pctere Sisters, hefty colored song

and dance trio, ganiercd a few

lauKhs with terplng efforts. A stand-

ard turn, the girls open with 'Russian

Lullaby, followed with solo cntiUed

•Embraceable You,' by smaUest of

the three. Gershwin tune goes over

well trio then scoring again

•Spank the Plank* numper.

Barlena Walders, easy - working
hooter, and John Leopold, as m.c,
fit themselves into the flashy produc-
tion numbers, of which a lamp post
flash and the 'Illusion de Faru* are
tops.
With the large number of per-

formers the show has to move at a
merry clip to Qt into an hour, and
it registered big Saturday night (29),
when caught Pool.

with
Mori.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

San FnuiclMo. Hon. 26.

Roicoe Atcf (2), Copt John Tie-

bor-i Seob, Joefe Lerer* Lee

Donii, BinU & Btwltfn, Peoov O'NeiU

Line (12). CTuiries Kaley Hot«e

Orch (13); 'iMlt Who's laughing

(RKO).

Holding a flick for a third week
with a new stage diow, always a

toudi break for acts. Is the case this

sesh, but despite sparse population at

opener, bill chalked up an okay

response.

Fallowing house line, ice-breaker

Is TStnll and Evelyn, boy-girl hand-

to-hand aero team also using a
teeterboard. Lifts are smooth, gal

looks nice and pair earned a callback

nice going under circumstances.

Lee Don, billed as having done' a

command performance before four

kings simultaneously, deuces with his

intricate ivory pounding. Chap's

technique indicates he could chum
out some really beautiful piano, but

being a good showman he plays to

the mob irith keyboard-shaking stuff

that gets *cm every time. Bill con-

tinues to build, witil Jack I^evere in

trey. Affecting flawless gay 'SOs garb,

Levere mixes patter with his port-

able rig for sock laugh returns. Ex-
cellent timing of gags and chair-

balancing on the bar stamped this

one as a winner here from the first

moment. Bustled femme stooge also

helps.

Following band solo of 'And So It

Ended' (plugged In connection with
the Examiner's giveaway of tune),

Roscoe Ates takes over. Screen comic
wears tiie ranch roustaliout getup of

film familiarity, stuttering out
string of bluish gags for okay returns,

Then goes into a card-trick routine
with an unbilled femme, after which
he clowns with trombone and violin.

Ates displays an easy stage presence
not usually .Associated with film
guesters and dis3ies .out a satisfying
act which lands.

Closer sustains the pace, John Tie-
ber's seal trio having, In addition to

natural animal appeal, some new
stuff. Including flipper-to-flipper aC'

robatics. Fish-eaters reveal distinc-

live personalities, as well as talent,

and moold do okay anywhere. Line
winds Slings up wiQi a neat flash.

Wern.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

Detroit, Woe. 29.

'Foltes Beroere* toith Cass Daley,
Gene Sheldon, Lalase, Luctenne I
Ashour, Andre Rafoucheff's Midfiets,
4 Algerians, John Leopold, Dorlene
Walders, Helene IHac, Little Fred and
His Football Dogs, Folies Line (18)
House Orch. (12) 'Sfcylork' (Par)

NATIONAL, L'VILLE

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Dicic Gilbert*I 'Havana Fiesta' toith

Ciro Ritnac Orch (12), Charley Boy,
Ettrelita, Itfiechita, Sant-Souci
Dancers (8), Alztra Camargo, Harry
Savoy, Desi Amaz; Shorts & News-
reels.

Louisville, Nov. 39.
'45 Minutes jrom BroaduMiv* with

Tommy HanJon, Nellie Clark. Al
DeClercq; £xot><iues, Terry Stone &
Victor Ben, Gruy Laurin & Ginger,
Judy Starr, Jimmy Ainscough Orch;
'HttTTlcane Smith' (Rep>.

St^e shows are hitting their stride
at this spot, and what looked like an
uncertain venture at 'the beginning
is now shaping into a strong local
entry.' Management evidently took
the band off the old bankroll this
week, bringing in Judy Starr, with

rep as vocalist with Vallee and
various name bands.

Gal really gives the local patrons
an eyeful of cute femininity and
knows how to deliver novelty songs
in sock style. Had *em i>ounding
their palms plenty for her rendition
of 'Where You Are,' "Mean To Me,'
"3 Little Fi^ies' and 'Can't Give You
Anything But Love.* Gal might in
elude a new tune or so, just to keep
from bein^ dated, but type of patrons
here, typically family time, ate up
everything Miss Starr dished out.

Terry Stone and Victor Ben, tap-'
sters and aero dancers, work hard,
and score on two appearances. Guy
Laurin and Ginger, lad giving out on
various musical instruments, clarinet,
sax. bass clarinet, and the like, and
femm^ sticking to the squeeze box.
give the patrons a fast, loud, and en-
tertaining 10 minutes. Male garnered
laughs with various sizes and shapes
of hats and his goofy downing, com-
ing on finally with a gigantic Mexi-
can sombrero.
House line. The Exotiques make

several apoearances, but routines are
standard. Stock players Al DeClercq,
Nellie Clark, Tommy Hanlon, Vi
Shaffer and Rex Moad walk through
a tab version of '45 Minutes from
Broadway,' and the' audience evi-
dently enjoyed the dialog as sonie-
thing pretty corny and t>ld tlmey.
Plenty of booing and ribbing from
the sheU, as the players delivered
the trite lines in a serious manner.
House orch directed by Jimmy

Ainscough. is okay delivering sock
accompaniments, with leader pacing
the show in swell style.
Show caught, second performance

Saturday (29), had full house.
Hold.

OLYMPIA. MIAMI

Miami, Nov. 30.
BtUy De Wolfe, Vol Setz, Adriana

& CTharley, Ridiard & Carson. Harlyn
Stuart, 3 Harmoniacs, Charley Shay
House Orch; 'The Feminine Touch*^
(M-C).

Detroit doesnt see enough vaude
ville any more to know if it's good
or bad, but from the respoose Clif-
ford C Fischer's 'Folies' is catching
headed by Cass Daley and G^ne
Sheldon, plus enough conventional
material to string it out for the hour,
the Midiigan hasn't gotten off badly
with its resumtrtion of stage shows.
It's pulling strong biz, nobody seems
to feel it isn't great stuff and it has
fast pace and elaborate dressing.

The emphasis is on the comedy,
with Miss Daley's broad burlesque
registering highly, particularly in her
'Lament of the Laundry Maid'; and
Sheldon next in .appreciation with
his pantomimicry, his hand-sewing
specialty leaving them wanting more.
There's also plenty crowded into the
show to build up to its two major
turns.

While the production numbers are
in the French flavor, and the chorus
is. undressed in the best taste (and.
that's possible), about the only place
along the other acts that one finds
the title carried out is in the Apache
number of Lucienne and Ashour,
who click best when the art deviates
from the usual pattern o£ such num-
bers and she starts throwing him
around. Little Andre Batouchefl car-
ries over the flavor of 'Cliauve
Sourls' when his midgets perform
their "Parade of the Wooden Sol-
diers.

In line with the regular type of
stage shows, but more than adequate,
are Lalage, who climaxes with 51
hand turns in her aerial act; the
Four Algerians, who have a Morocco
flavor with their brief tumbling and
Little Fred and his football dogs,
who smash balloons and for a nice
bit, knock down the back fly to ex-
pose sundry chorines in still more
undress for an added laugh. Both. „.
Miss Mae, who does the solo songs; I week.

For the Olympia's Thanksgiving
whoop-de-doo Manager Al Weiss has
whipped up a thoroughly satisfying
bluejdate entertainment special, with
the flicker as the entree and a
palatable array of well-seasoned
turns as the aperitif.

Currently a fugitive from the
Rainbow Room. N. Y., Billy De
Wolfe provides both the wicket im-
petus and the comedy highlight. He
is an exceedingly clever mime and
satirist easily accomplishing the
transition from a class nitery to a
mass vaudfilmer. Wolfe's boffy
comedy is smart, yet not too much
so to be above the heads of the
average family house coterie. He's a
howl from blowoff to bowoff. A
tuneful trio, thef Harmoniacs, are
highly accomplished mouth organ -

ists. and likewise dicky.
Ciurrently doubling from the Five

0'Clod< Club, Richard and Carson
are feather-footed terpiers whose im-
pressions of various cinema person-
ages tripping the light fantastic are
skillfully sketched and ably done.
Val Setz is a standard comedy
juggler, his manual manipulations
being considerably more impressive
than ills audible output Latter is

very tired.

With the big top folded for the

winter, Adriana and Charley have
taken to the boards with a portable
spring net.. Circus acros formerly
dove into the net from the tent cen-
ter poles. Now the pitch is reversed,

with the net serving as a spring

board from which they soar up into

the flies accomplishing variety of

spine-tingling spins and twists en
transport. It's quite spectacular.

A luscious looking lass, Marlyn
Stuart is a former model who has

been warbling at a beach nitery

Miss Stuart's voice has a nice tim-

bre? and her range is adequate. How-
ever, she needs additional experi-

ence. • Lacks assurance in selling her

wares and neither in looks nor per

sonality is she suited for sock sing-

ing. Her forte is stricUy on the

sweet side. When she attempts to

give out the effect is that she's work
ing hard to get herself in the mood,
but the cardiac pressure is low.

Feathered species is only turkey

recognized at house's boxofficc this
' - Leslie.

With Latin tempo on the upbeat
all around, it's no surprise that the
jive-loving Flatbush clientele goes
for this combination of Havana hot
stuff headed by Dick GObert; WOV,
N. Y., record jockey. It^s a long
layout (approximately 100 minutes)
with a few dull moments, but as a
whol^ ifs a satisfying session, re-
plete with comedy, good dancing and
the okay music of Ciro Rimac's band,

GUbert is doing his regular WOV
evening broadcasts from the theatre,
during wfaidi he injects his own
vocals into the spinning of pop
records; it jazzes up tiie pace of each
day's lajst diow. He doesn't come on
until it's half over, Rimac taking
over the m.c.ing up to that time.
Gilbert's broadcasts are from back-
stage, station having set up si>eda]
equipment for him.

Opening with a negative session of
voodoo dancing in one by the Sans-
Soud Dancers, a meaningless piece
of business that had this audience
looking at one another in bewilder-
ment scene shifts to a tastefully
lighted, palm tree-decorated full stage
for Rimac's four sax, two trumpet
five rhythm combo, this setting re-
maining mer^fterl biitial portion is

devoted to various personalities with
the band, a lively, actionful, enter
taining group.

Saxist Charley Boy, Rimac's son,
displays nimble hoofery alone, with
Rimac and with Miediita. Best
dance routines, however, are done
by Rimac and Estrelita, a particu-
larly well done version of the samba,
and the Sans Soud group in a
smooth hit to 'Begulne,' all in a beau-
tifully lighted band background.
Estrelita also does a quaint comedy
bit that was well liked and Miechita
comes up with a Castanet sequence
that rat^ highly.
Alzira Camargo, tinger, sports

tall, flowered, head-dress during 'her
several Latin tunes, done in fair voice
and sold welL She uses 'I Want My
Mama.' 'Cuckoo,' an audienoe-par-
tidpation nuniber Hiat almost got out
of hand, winding up with neat re-
turns.

Gilbert takes the reins at the Start
of Harry Savoy's bit Ijatter, now on
Schaefer Beer air'show, and a vaude
vet, is just what layout needs at this
point as relief from the bonga-bang-
mg. His double-talk and fast patter
with a blonde foil clicks solidly,

though it's tinged with Uue here and
there. Lot of his stuff Is strong for
bdlylaughs and would' be better if

he'd weed out spme of the chaff that
doesn't register.^ Caps it all witii zany
imitations.

'

Desi Ainaz is a lively personalis
on stage. Good looking, weU-buiU,
he has a wealth of diaim for the
femmes. He handles >iiTnc^if and
projects his melodies in crisp, fre^
fashion and went over solidly when
caught. Uses "South American Way,'
Itancho Grande' 'Spic and Spanish,'
'Babalu' and goes through a short
bit wi^ Gilbert offering a switch on
an old gag.
Gilbert himself sings an unbilled

tune in ffngUch and Spanish just lie-

fore Savoy, and follows it with 'I

Yi Yi,' whose lyrics imply his liking
for Brooklyniles. His vocals are fair,

and he overcomes his apparent
nervousness for a neat spiel job at
the mike. Wood.

on stilts. Youngsters need a revised
routine to sell their straight tapping
better, but generally, they're very
capable.

Stuart Morgan Dancers, In the
trey, keep 'em thrilled by their
adagio that has the girl zooming
through long-range flights across
stage and landing in near-impossible
catches. Quartet is plenty smooth.
Novelty act is Boy Davis, deuce, In

his unique mugging impressions of
such performers as Danny Kaye,
Cyril Smith and Bonnie Baker.
Working in front of a phonograph.
Davis mugs and cavorts in unison
with the sound effects, delivering
astounding, authentic Impressions.
Davis broke in here two yean ago.

His new number, impersonating
Danny K^e singing Dinah,' is a pip.

Lany Illnt's house band, on stage

this week, comes through with a
commendable musical back-up job
for the performers. Fox.

Unit Review

New Acts

Karston's Show of 1942
(BBOADWAT, CHABLOTTE. N. G.)

Charlotte. N. C, Nov. 29.

Bolabonous (3), Al Ir Margie
Calinn, Wilfred Mae Trio, Hector and
Pals. Six Brucettes, Line (6), George
Cooper's Band (6); 'Blonde from
Singapore' (Col).

Karston's <8how of 1942' is

snappy, well-paced unK, and though
it leans toward the. mnsde depart*
ment it succeeds in pleasing local

customers. Practically everybody
but the stagehands ate turning cart-

wheels, before it gets ofL
The Wilfred Hae trio opens with a

fast, hoop-juggling act tfiat pleases.

Act moves at a fast pace, with best
bits being tossing hoops and making
them land on a string along with
turning a couple of hoops' into jit-

terbugs. {Raymond' Wilbert is gen-
erally credited with originating this

type of hoop jugglhig—Ed.] Mae'
handles heavy juggling assignments,
with man and girl assistanta nothing
more than stooges.
The Balabanows give the best per-

fonnan^ with their acoordion 'turn,

keeping act at fast pace and with
plenty of novelty. Brothers also ac-
company instrumentally, sister Anna,
who Tcturtis. for so-co tqi soio.

Brother Valentine sbo does neat
acros. Al and Margie Calvla mie
pleasing in a comic turn. ' Fair goes
through standard '*<"»f'"g

and winds up with 'D Aparhfi buT'-

lesk that is sodco. f
Hector and His Pals, dog ae^

draws heavy on jdaudits with stand-
ard turn. Hector eontiibutei patter
and numerous gags. Tlie ' Six
Brucettes, Amazons. -form the bul-
wark of the line and do an acn> tun
on their own. Although act Is a
bit «tn«««MiriiJi at times; girts eom-
bine musdes and a h^ty tjpe of
beauty to please with a snappy gun
routine; a two-gal balanoe turn avd
a pyramid finale, along with bands'
springs and other acros. The girls

douUe in line and are pleasing in
standard routines.

(3eorge Cooper's band backs up
acts nicely from stage. Fair house
on show oaught ' Juft.

FOWEBS MODELS (4)

Elnora Hayes, Irmford Dawson, Pa-
trlda DemieUy, Lillian O'DonneU

Singers
Stork Clob, N. T.
Sherman Billingsley, boniface of

the Stork, who certainly does things
different, such as telling his bands to
play fast

—'because it excites the
customers to drink faster'—or has
girl vocalists In tears, pulls the latter
stunt with fads four singing Powers
Models. Their chores are really inci-
dental as they croon pops alternately
with Pat Banara's orchestra. Latter
maestro is successor to and alumnus
of Sonny Kendls^ combo, and now
heads the major dansapation, aug-
mented over the weekend by Fausto
Curbelo's tango-rhumbaists. This
latter, incidentally, is a switch for
Billingsley, who figured that smart
boites like Chez Stork ' paced the
Latin pattern, and now it's about
time to put emphasis on forthright
American jazzique, with only oc-
casional switches into the bne-two-
three-kick department However,
this has been modified by addition of
Curbelo to augment Barbara.

As for the Powers Singhig Models
no connection with the vaude turn

of that billing—it's a good glamour
touch for a class cafe luce the Stork,
The girls come to the mike in se-
quence for the vocal interludes and
vocalize acceptably even if none
manifests aivsiing socko,

Incidehtally, sincei tbls'stunl; Helen
(Molly) Horton. socialite daughter of
(he. Chauncey Todd Hoitons of Gar-
den City, L. t, has been added as
another voeaIist>vith Barbara's tmlt
Like Ann Kiess and other socialite
warblers at the Stork, She's adequate
and, at the same time> lends a dis-
tinctive touch. Abel.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 28.

Hollo ond Vema Picfcert, Roy
Davis, Stuart Morgan Dancers (4),
Wall)/ Brown with AnTiette Ames,
Martha Raye, Larry Flint House
Band; 'Weekend for 3' (RKO).

Martha Raye, back again after four
years' local absence, is again knock-
ing the customers for a loop with
her socko delivery of songs, ad, libs
and horseplay. Handicapjied by
laryngitis, Miss Raye - opened a
week's engagement here with such
gusto that the voice fault didn't mat-
ter.

After coming on, she dives right
into 'Great Day Coming." Follows
with 'Mr. Paganini' and '5 O'Clock
Whistle,' all terrific. Leaves 'em
limp with her dizzy routine of
rassling with the mike, faking dance
steps and generally clowning.
Comedienne has lost none of her
zip and showmanly talent, and the
return engagement will add up to a

nifty result for the management,
judging from the early turnout.

Wally Brown comic, is another
socko asset to' a bill that shapes up
as one of the best of the local season.

Weaving in and out of the lineup as

m.c. Brown unloads a chunk of

laughs each time he appears, but
trims down the incidental material

without stealing tinje from the other

acts. WiU> his cute and dever part

ner, Annette Ames, the comic
whizzes through his regular routine

which indudes a song, assorted swift

gags, a hokum love scene and a

peppy dance with Miss Ames.
RoUo and Vema Pickert open

show with conventional taps, nut

didn't get full appredation until they

finished in their novel jitter number

Woods-Kobak
^Continued from page Is

through them to the present NBC
board.
Sidney Strotz this week was trans-

ferred from the program vice presi-

dency of NBC after a U-month
tenure. He succeeded John Royal

just over a year ago and is in turn

succeeded by his chief aide and fel-

low Chicagoan, Clarence L. B^enser.

Latter will be program manager of

NBC with the question of any fur-

ther tiUe left open. Hie Bed and
Blue already have individual pro-

gram heads, Phillips Carlin and
Billy Hillpot, respectively.

Strotz who came to New York
from Chicago with great reluctance,

is described by his close friends as

leaving it with pleasure and rdiel'

He will become the NBC vice presi-

dent in charge of the Pacific coast,

headquartering in Hollywood in suc-

cession to Don Gilman. who has pre-

sided on the coast from the begin-

ning of that NBC division. Gilman

will hold his v.p. tag while function-

ing hereafter 'in charge of Public

Relations.'

All Pacific coast department heads

and A. E. Nelson, the assistant vice

president for San Francisco, will re-

port to Strotz.

The unique situation of the pro-

gram department of NBC being

headed by an executive without vice

presidential rank would seem to

place that department at a new low
in importance but is probably exr

plained by the pending separation of

the Red and Blue in which eventual-

ity two separate veepees would prob-

ably emerge.
Several meetings have taken place

in the past week between David

Sarnoff, Niles Trammell and Frank
Mullen.

EQUnXO BB08. (2)
Aerebaliea-Siaglng
U Mlas.
Baxy, N. r.
Here is a sodc act for either vaude-

ville or niteries.
The Equillos hav^' n <hdwmanly

preaentatioa of their <'"<'*'pt a(9«-
batics, starupg in a novel manner by
aaunt^faig onto the stage in full-
dress attire and ungliig a ballad. It
give* the lint imprasi|>n that they're
strictly a singing act And the voices
are good enough to-give credence to
that idea.

After a couple of moments of war-
bling at the mike, however, they
strip to black diorts and go into their
acros, all the 'wliile continuing the
same tune. Tbe windiip finds them
getting tnck into their original at-
tire, whQh they've deposited with
two of the l(he girls, and 'waUdng off

on the tune's final chord in much
the same manner in .'whldi tliey first

oooie on.
The flrst-nl^t crowd went for

them big. Vote.

I.E8TBB OMAN
Pappctesr
1 MiH.
aUamt, BiesMyn
Lester Oman has been aroimd for

some time with his marionettes,
which be now bills as 'his UtUe
people,' but he's not in the New Act
files. He differs from usual presenta-
tion of puppets, being shown in the
spotlight full length pulling the
strings, with the spot narrowing
down entirely to the marionettes as
he starts manipulating the colored
jitterbug stepper. Skeleton dance,
with the elongated skeleton covered
with pho9horescent paint, is a trim
novelty as the different limbs appear
to come apart while dancing.

Little old lady doll gives a change
of pace. Finale is a girl dnun major,
a bit stilted, but mops up when the
puppet starts twirling her baton.
Okay for niteries or vaudeville.

Weor.

BIG TIME CRIP
dancing and Sang
3 MiJU.
Apollo, N. Y.

One-legged strutter had t'me to

display only sample of his wares
when caught at Apollo, but showed
enough to click. Works in evening
clothes and hoofs with and without
crutch.
Does taps, acrobatics and struts,

too. Opens with a vocal which should
be eliminated in favor of some
comedy patter. Mori,

RICHARD LANE .

Ventrlloqnlst
9 MlDS.
Roxy, N. T.
Richard Lane is a youngster who

shows considerable talent and okay
talk material with the dummy. The
latter is in the Charlie McCarthy
idiom—brash, fresh and cute.

Okay for the family-time vaude,
where the act should be great for the
kids,- but the big stumbling h'ock is

the lack of novelty. Naka.

Harry James' band scheduled for

its first trip to coast next summer;
date at C^talina Isle Casino, begin-

ning in July. James leaves current

stand at Lincoln hotel, N, Y., Dec. 31.
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The first engagements outside New
York! And sensationoll Thanksgivrng

Day openings shattered every record

for gross and attendance in the his-

tory of both citiesi Talk about record-

breaking! This one starts in where

the others leave off I

Blw vll a
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 22)

son Dick Curtis, Robert Strange, Glenn Strange, The
Notables, Buck Moulton, Carl Sepulveda ('40-41).

' BIDE 'EM COWBOT, comedy; asso. prod., Alex
Gottlieb; dir., Arthur Lubin; no writing credits; cam-
era, John Boyle. Cast: Abbott and CosteUo, the Merry
Macs, Dick Foran, Johnny Mack Brown, Anne Gwynne,
Ella Fitzgerald, Samuel S. Hinds, Charles Lane, Wade
Boteler, Harold Daniela.

•

TERROR OF THE ISLANDS, mystery; a.ssociate-

prod., Paul Malvern; dir., Joseph Lewis; original screen-

play, Al Martin; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Una Mer-
kel, Lionel Atwill, Nat Pendleton, Claire Dodd, Rich-

ard Davies, John Eldredge, Noble Johnson, Rosina
Calli, Al Kikume, Barry Bernard, Guy Kingsford,

Byron Shores, Milton Kibbee, Ray Mala, Tani Marsh,

Billy Bunkley.

FIGHTING BILL FARGO, western; associate prod.,

Will Cowan, dir., Ray Taylor; story, Paul Franklin;

screenplay, Arthur V. Jones, Paul Franklin, Dorcas
Cochran; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Jeanne Kelly, Kenneth
Harlan, Eddie Dean Trio, Nell O'Day, Joe Eggerlon,

James Blaine, Earl Hodgins, Al Bridge, Ted Adams,
Buck Moulton, Claire Whitney, Kcrnan Cripps, Bud
Osborne.

MELODY LANE, comedy-drama; prod.. Ken Gold-
smith; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing credits; cam-
era, Jerome Ash. Cast: Baby Sandy, The Merry Macs,
Robert Paige, Anne Gwynne, Leon Errol, Butch and
Buddy, Louis DaPron, Red Stanley, Don Douglas, How-
ard Hickman.
THE MAD DOCTOR OF MARKET STREET, drama;

asso. prod., Paul Malvern; dir., Joseph H. Lewis; orig-

inal screenplay, Al Martin; camera, Jerome A.sh. Cast:

Lionel Atwill, Una Merkel, Nat Pendleton, Claire Dodd,
Anne Nagel, Hardie Albright, Richard Davies, John
Eldredge, Ray Mala, Noble Johnson, Rosina Galli, Al
Kikume, Milton Kibbee, Byron Shores, Tani Marsh,
Billy Bunkley, Barry Bernard, Guy Kingsford, Gordon
DcMain, Paul McVey.
THERE'S ONE BORN EVERT MINUTE, comedy;

asso. prod.. Ken. (goldsmith; dir., Harold Young; no
writing credits; camera, John Boyle. Cast: Hugh Her-
bert, Tom Brown, Peggy Moran, Guy Kibbee, Gus
Scilling, Edgar Kennedy, Catharine Doucet, Elizabeth

Taylor, Scott Jordan, Alfalfa Switzer, Rene Hiano,
Charles Halton, Mel Ruick, Harlan Briggs, Maude
Eburne.
NORTH OF THE KLONDIKE, drama; asso. prod.,

Paul Malvern; dir., Erie C. Kenton; no writing credits;

camera, Chailes van Enger. Cast: Andy Devine. Lon
Chaney, Jr.. Lloyd Corrigan, Evelyn Ankers, Dorothy
Grainger, Kcye Luke, Willie Fung, Stanley Andrews,
Roy Harris, Paul Dubov, Armand Cortes, Fred Cor-

• dova, Tony Paton, Monte Blue, Jeff Corey, William
Ruhl.
DON WINSLOW OF THE NAVY, serial; asso. prod.,

Henry McRae; dir.. Ford Beebo and Ray Taylor;
screenplay, Paul Huston and Griffin Jay; screen adap-
tation, Morgan B. Cox; based on newspaper serial by
Lt. Comm. Frank V. Martinek, U. S. N. R.; camera,
William Sickner. Cast: Don Terry, John Litel, Claire
Dodd, Anne Nagel, Samuel S. Hinds, Walter Sande,
Wade Boteler, Kurt Katsch, Robert Barron, Peter Leeds,
Herbert Rawlinson, Ben Taggart, Lane Chandler, John
Holland, Ethan Laidlaw, Paul Bryar, George C. Allen
Ralph Brooks, Heenan Elliot, Kenneth Harlan, Paul
Scott, John Merton, Dirk Thane, Joey Ray, Collin
Blair, Arthur Loft; Jerry Mandy, James Farley, George
Sherwood, Dale Van Sickel, Jack Perrin, Guy Kings-
ford, Ray Teal, Art Miles, William Desmond, Billy
Moss, Jack Rockwell, C. Harry Clark, Frank Lackteen,
Jack Buckley, Irving Mitchell, Eddie Polo, Eddie
Hearh.
DOCTOR X, meller; asso. prod., Jack Bernhard; dir.,

William Nigh; no writing credits; camera, George Rob-
inson. Cast: Lionel Atwill, Anne Gwynne, Patric
Knowles. Mona Barrle, Shemp Howard, Paul Cav-
anagh, Samuel S. Hinds, Edmund MacDonald, Mantan
Moreland, Leland Hodgson, Matty Fain, Victor Zim-
merman, John GaUaudet, William Gould and Selmer
Jackson.
THE WOLF MAN, mystery; asso. prod., George

Waggner; dir., George Waggner; no writing credits
camera, Joseph Valentine. Cast: Claude Rains, War-
ren William, Ralph Bellamy, Patric Knowles, Bela
Lugosi, Madame Maria Ouspenskaya, Evelyn Ankers,
Lon Chaney, Fay Helm, Jessie Arnold, Harry Stubbs,
Harry Cording, Ernie Stanton, Kurt Katsch, Ottola
Nesmith, Doris Lloyd, Connie Leon.
TEMPORARY BRIDE, drama; asso. prod.. Ken Gold-

smith; dir., Charles Lamont; no writing credits; Cast:
Robert Paige, Jane Frazee, Eugene Pallette, Elizabeth
Patterson, Charles Coleman, Jan Wiley. Will Lee,
Maude Eburne, Clin Howland, Slim and Slam, Lionel
Pape, Herbert Haywood, Ferris Taylor, Minerva
Urecal, Lloyd Ingraham, Walter Tetley, Ray Walker.
MISSISSITPI GAMBLER, drama; asso. prod., Paul

Malvern; dir., John Rawlins; no writing credits;
camera, John Boyle. Cast: Kent Taylor, Frances
Langford, John Lltelj Claire Dodd, Shemp Howard,

Douglas Fowley, Paul Bryar, Charles Wagcnheim,
Eddie Acufl, Paul Phillips, Richard Terry, Boyd Davis,
George Aldrich Bowker.

Uoivcrsal Fix In Production

TOUGH AS THET COME, dramar asso. prod., Ken
Goldsmith; dir., William Nigh; no writing credits;

camera, Elwood Bredell. Cast: Paul Kelly, Helen
Parrish, Billy Halop, Huntz Hall, Berjiard Punsley,
Gabriel Dell, Ann Gillis, .Virginia Brissac, John Gal-
laudet, Giselle Werbiseck,' Jimmy Butler.

3 MAJORS WIN DELAY

IN MPLS. TO DEC. 15

Warners

Promlx^ Com-
41-42 plrtMl

Studio 48 12
Lasky 2 0

Bhont-

0

Now
Cultlnic Toco

8 23
0 . 2

25

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

On motion of J. W. Finley, counsel
for the defendants, a continuance to

Dec. 15 was granted by the Ramsay
County District Court to Paramount,
20th-Fox and RKO. Charged with
violation of the state anti-consent

decree law requiring companies to

sell their entire season's product sub-
ject to a minimum 20% cancellation

privilege.

Finley told the court he wished
more time to prepare his case. His
defense will be that the law is un-

constitutional.

ToUls 50 12 5 8

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

THE MALE ANIMAL, comedy drama; dir., Elliott

Nugent; story. James Thurber, Elliott Nugent; screen-
play, Julius, and' Philip G. Epstein and Avery More-
house; camera, Arthur Edeson. Cast: Priscilla Lane,
Henry Fonda, Joan Leslie, Jack Carson, Hattie Mc-
Daniel, Charles Drake, Ivan Simpson, Minna Phillips,

Regina Wallace, Jean Ames.
CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS, drama (Technicolor);

prod., William Cagney; dir., Michael Curtiz; story, Ar-
thur Horman, Roland Gillett; screenplay, Arthur Her-
man, Richard Macaulay, Norman Reilly Raine; cam-
era, Sol Polito. Cast: James Cagney, Dennis Morgan,
George Tobias Alan Hale, Russell Arms, Clem
Bevins, Roland Drew, Michael Ames, Byron Barr.

KINGS ROW, drama; prod., David Lewis; dir., Sam
Wood; based on novel by Henry Bellaman; screen-
play, Casey Robinson; camera, James Wong Howe.
Cast: Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings, Ronald Reagan,
Nancy Coleman, James Stephenson, Judith Anderson,
Charles Coburn, Hatry Davenport, Kaaren Verne,
Maria Ouspenskaya, Ernest Cossart, Ludwig Stossel,

Hattie McDaniel, Pat Moriarity, Ilka Gruning, Scottie
Beckett, Douglas Wheatcroft, Mary Thomas.
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, meller; asso. prod.,

Jerry Wald; dir., Vincent Sherman; story, Leonard
Spigelgass, Leonard Q. Ross; screenplay, Edwin Gilbert,
Leonard Spigelgass; camera, Sid Hickox. Cast: Hum-
phrey Bogart, Judith Anderson, Frank McHugh, Peter
Lorre.

WILD BILL HICKOK RIDES, western; associate
prod., Edmuhd Grainger; dir., Ray Enright; no writing
credits; camera, Ted McCord. Cast: Constance Ben-
nett, Bruce Cabot, Warren William, Betty Brewer,
Julie Bishop, Lucia Carroll, Howard da Silva, Ward
Bond, Hobart Bosworth.

DANGEROUSLY THEY LIVE, formerly REMEM-
BER TOMORROW, drama; associate prod., Ben Stoloff;

dir., Robert Florey; original screenplay, Marion Parson-
net; camera, L. William O'Connell. Cast: John Garfleld,
Raymond Massey, Nancy Coleman, Moroni Olsen,
Frank Reicher, Michael Ames, John Harmon, Esther
Dale, Roland Drew, Christian Rub, Lee Patrick.

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW, comedy; associate
prod., Ben Stoloff; dir.. Lew Seller; original screen-
§lay, Paul G«rard Smith, George Beatty; camera, Al
eigler. Cast: Jimmy Durante, Jane Wynian, Phil

Silvers, Regis Toomey, Joe Sawyer, Donald MacBride,
George Meeker.

Warner PIx Now In Production

JUKE GIRL, drama; asso. prods., Jerry Wald, Jack
Sapier; dir., Curtis Bernhardt; no writing credits; cam-
era, Bert Glennon. Cast: Ann Sheridan, Ronald JRea-
gan, Ri(Aiard Whort Alan Hale, George Tobias, Gene
Lockhart, Donald MacBride, Betty Brewer, Faye Em-
erson, Fuzzy Knight, Willie Best.
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, drama; asso. prod, and

dir., Frank Capra: no writing credits; camera, Sol Po-
lito. Cast: Cary Grant, Priscilla Lane, Raymond Mas-
sey, Peter Lorre, Jack Carson, Josephine Hull, Jean
Adair, John Alexander.

IN THIS OUR LIFE, drama; asso. prod., David Lewis;
dir., John Huston; story, Ellen Glasgow; camera, Er-
nest Haller. Cast: Bette Davis, Olivia de Havilland,
George Brent, Dennis Morgan, Charles Coburn, Billie
Burke, Donald Crisp, Mary Servoss.

LARCENY, INC., drama; asso. prods., Jerry Wald
and Jack Saper; dir., Lloyd Bacon; play, Laura and
S. J. Perelman; screenplay, Everett Freeman, Edwin
Gilbert; camera, Tony C^audio. .Cast; Edward G.
Robinson, Jane Wyman. Jack Carson, Broderick Craw-
ford, John Qualen, Harry Davenport, Andrew Tombes.

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY, drama; asso. prod.,

William Cagney; dir., Michael Curtiz; no writing
credits; camera, James Wong Howe. Cast: James
Cagney, Joan Leslie, Richard Whorf, Jean Cagney,
Irene Manning, Rosemary De Camp.

U.S. Court Promises

Decision in Crescent

Suit by End December

Nashville, Dec. 2.

With the anti-trust action here in

the Crescent Amus. Co. case slated

to be in the hands of the judge
for final decision by this afternoon
(Tuesday), the court yesterday an-
nounced it hoped to hand down a
verdict by the end of December.
Counsel for the Government, Uni-
versal and' United Artists presented
their final arguments yesterday in

the case which took seven weeks to

try before Judge Elmer Davies in

Federal district court here this

summer.
Robert L. Wright, special assistant

to the U. S. Attorney General
charged that the distributors as well

as the exhibitor (Tony Sudekum
affiliated) defendants were at fault

in their attempted elimination of in

dependent competition. 'Strictly a

one-way proposition' was what he
called the aTIeged practice of dis-

tribs in negotiating for product with
indie houses at the same time they
were negotiating with the Crescent
circuit on deal that would cover the
towns In which the indies were lo

cated.

Edward C. Raftery, newly-named
UA prcz .and counsel for UA and
Universal, argued that UA's output
was only 5% of the total films pro-

duced by the eight majors and
asked: 'How could we 6e a party
even to substantial restraint of In-

terstate trade?' .

Allen A. Dobey delivered most of

the Government's argument. To the

defense's statements that Crescent

practices were merely Tennessee
horse-trading,' Dobey replied: "They
were not horse-trading because
Crescent could afford to operate at

a loss in any situation up to three

years. They possessed circuit buy-
ing power in the contracting for

films and the Independent exhibi-

tors could get only those pictures

the defendants did not want.'

BEAUTIFUL EYES

lY-TEB W/V/VW«/ LASHIS

Frunt your eye* tollly. luiuritnlly. bIvo Uwm Irrttlulblo

d«pth with Ey'Tcb luhea. ImpoMible lo detect, not affected

Vf milce-up, Hiier or lc«rt. Will lut wcdu.

^ OM>U YOUU TODAT
9nurtly paek»scd In kil wllh idheaWe,

Umsw uid uSicieni Uihe» (or from

^ lo 12 applkaiiofu. Brown or black,
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DIAMONDS
From Distressed Sources

V NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY *
rrliTM You Miiy Novcp DllpUviito
snipped tor Ygur Inipectlu. Wrila (o

DIAMOND TRADING CO.
iSO Wml .Ifh Rt. Lo» ADRcIrM, Cflllf.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Actual price paid by Warner Bros, for 2,007,000 ordinary shares of Asso-

ciated British Picture Corp., Ltd., last August, is officially revealed in a

summary to stockholders by Harry M. Warner, accompanying tha annual
financial statement covering tha'flscal year ended last Aug. 30. Statement

shows that this number of shares represents about 25% of outstanding

ordinary shares of ABC which operates or owns more than 400 theatres

in Great Britain and Is tha largest film customer of Warner Bros. Pictures,

Ltd.
The purchase price named, 003,150 pounds (about $3,612,600), was paid

by Warner Bros. Pictures, Ltd., tha British subsid, with funds which It

borrowed from an English bank loan having been guaranteed by Warner
Bros, parent corporation. Loan was reduced to $2,112,600 by payments

made by the British subsidiary during August. Since the loan was ob-

tained from an English bank to a British subsidiary of Warner Bros.,

revenues of company In England apparently figured entirely in the deal,

with payment of approximately $1,500,000 by the British subsid obviously

coming from frozen- money In the British Isles.

Neither the loan nor shareholdings are reflected in the company's bal-

ance sheet for the recently, concluded fiscal year because accounts of the

British subsids are consolidated as of July 26, 1941.

Rosalind Russell stepped into a wad of coin when she walked out of

the Metro studio as a freelance. Old contract called for $2,000 a week

for 40 weeks, a total of $80,000 a year. Her first job at Paramount means

$100,000 for eight weeks, with supplemenUry wages of $12,500 weekly if

the picture goes beyond the eight-week period.

Universal'8 (Jules Levey) 'Hellrapopln' Is now scheduled for release

Christmas week.

ST. LOUIS ALSO

LEVELING'

PRICES

St. Louis, Dec. 2.

AH but two indie flicker houses In

this burg are 'leveling' oft their ad-

mish scales because of the Federal

and State taxes and Fred Wehren-
berg, owner of a chain of Indie

houses, and pre?, of the MPTOA of

Eastern Missouri and Southern

Illinois said the move is a success.

While the 'leveling' process results

in a slight increase in the prices it

includes both the Federal and State
taxes, the latter paid in zinc mills,

and saves the customers delays in
handling the mills.

Second run houses that charged
28c, plus the mills, are now charging
30c and no mills, and those charging
22c have hiked that to 25c. The
move has not yet been adopted "by
the first run houses.

Paul Gordon Sues for Half

Interest in 'Koepenick'

Los Angeles, Dec. 2.

Paul Gordon, former associate of

John Hall, filed suit demanding an
accounting of John Hall Productions,

Inc., producer of the film, 'Captain

of the Koepenick.' Gordon, former

legit producer and publisher in Ber-

lin, asserts he put together the pack-
age deal which resulted in the mak-
ing of 'Koepenick,' now ready for
release.

Plaintiff asks an injunction re-
straining distribution of the picture
until he gets a 50% interest, not only
in the film but in the corporate
stock. He charges he was squeezed
out of the partnership.

Pathe Stockholder Sues

Because of DiiPont Deal
Arthur W. Newjell, holder of 200

shares of Pathe Film Corp. common,
led a request for an appraisal of his

stock in N. Y. supreme court Thurs-
day (27). Newell objects to a deal
ratified by the stockholders at

meeting on Oct. 1,

The deal allowed Pathe to ex-
change its 3,500 shares of DuPont
Film Mfg. Co. common for 66,750

shares of E. I. ^DuPont Nemours tc

Co. stock.

New York Theatres
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Blackett-Sample-Hummert in N. Y.

tests^ with Stanton-Lazarsfeld

Tape for American Home Products

A series of audience reaction tests

on actual sponsored programs are be-

ing conducted by Blackett-Samplc

Huminert agency in New York in

'Which the Stanton - I,azarsfeld

mechanism is being employed. This

is the running tape device whereby
listeners assembled in a room are

enabled by pushing a 'like' and 'dis-

like' button to produce a listener re

action record correlated with the ac

tual vuifoldment of the program. The
Idea is to trace the troubles of a

given entertainment down to the of-

fending portion.

(A special scries reporting the

Raymond Spector agency's experi-

ences with this same Stanton-Iiazars-

feld mechanism ran in the four July

Issues of 'Variety.')

The present experiments » with

listeners panels is unusual ' for

Blackett-Sample-Hummert and Is

confined for the present entirely to

programs of American Home I^od-

ucts.

Hold Broadway Cartain

20 Minntes for Radio

Date of Alan Reed

GEORGE MONAHAN,

DETECTIVE. AT NBC

George Monahan, former police-

man and private detective, has been
hired by NBC in a confidential

capacity, with the title of 'custodian.'

Believed bis duties will be in con-
necUon with the recent bomb scare

at the network's New York 'studios.

Company has since then
,
taken elab-

orate precautions to prevent possible

•sabotage.

Sick Harrin to Hollywood
Richard Marvin; Esty agency ra-

dio head, went to the Coast last

week to launch the four-week Shir-

ley Temple series for Elgin watch.
Due back next week.

Curtain for the Wednesday night

performance of 'Hope For a Har-'

vest,' at the Guild theatre, N. Y.,

was held 20 minutes to permit Alan
Reed, one of the leads in the show,

to double on the Fred Allen pro-

gram. Reed for several seasons has
been a character comic on the radio

series. As he Isn't in the first act

of 'Harvest' he can make his second-

act entrance with the 20-minute de-

lay.

During the tryout tour of 'Har-

vest,' Reed was replaced on the
AUen show by Ward Wilson. Ed
Latimer subbed for him on the
'Duily's Tavern' program during the
same period. Latter show airs at
8:30-8:55 Thursday nights, so Reed
can make his 'I^arvest' appearance
without delaying the curtain that
night Both the AUen show and
'Tavern' have repeats at midnight,
so there's no difficulty there.

OLIN DOWNES' SON AT CBS

other FM Employea Inolnde Jeff

Sparks, Eocene Stinson -

Columbia last week added three
more employees In Its FM division.

Edward O. Downes, musical writer
and son of Olln Downes, N. Y. Times
music critic, joined the FM staff as a
production assistant

Jeff Sparks, free-lance announcer
who worked mostly at WOR, New
York, Is added to the FM spieler

staff. And Eugene Stinson, who re-

cently moved from Chicago to do
agency scripting, joined the writing
lineup.

JEANSABLON
'Sablon'a repertoire is surefire

—

the staid Persian Room resounded
time and again with Insistent re-

questa for encores'—Abel^ Variety.

GuMt appearance Wednesday
night (Dec. 8) on Eddie Cantor's
Sal Hepatlca-Ipana program on
WEAK, 9 P.M.

Exclutive Dacoa ReeordinBi

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS A6EN&Y

ZOOG OF WFPG HEADS

NJ. RADIO ASSN.

Trenton, Dec. 2.

Officials of a majority of the ra-

dio stations in the state of New Jer-
sey met last week (28) in Hotel Hil-
debrecht and fomjed the New Jer-

sey Broadcasters Association for the
purpose of establishing state-wide
broadcasting policies on defense,

governmental, charitable and other
programs In the public Interest.

A. Harry' Zoog, president of

WFPG, Atlantic City, was elected

president; Edward Codel, manager of

WPAT, Paterson , and O. L. Maxey,
manager of WFNJ, Bridgeton, were
elected vice-presidents, and Walter
Patrick Kelly of WAAT, Jersey City,

secretary-treasurer.

BobHawk-VaughnMonroe to Camels;

'Penthouse Party' (Oka Chase) Folds;

Phil Baker Likely for Biow Job

Gilbert Ralston Winters

West for Compton Check

On Jim Saphier'sHazard'

Gilbert Ralston, network program
manager for the Compton agency,
goes to the Coast in about two weeks
to supervise production of 'Hap
Hazard,' the agency's new show for

Procter k Gamble. He will take
his wife and family with him and
remain about three months. While
there, he will also supervise 'The
Bartons,' another of the agency's

P. tt G. stanzas. Harlan Ware, who
scripts the latter series, now lives on
the Coast.

'Hap Hazard' will start Jan. 20,

on the full CBS network, after a'

three-week tuneup on a small Coast
hookup. It win then have a broad-
cast to the east and a repeat for the

Coast James Saphler, package-
producer Of the show, is retaining

Ransom Sherman in the lead, but
has to line up writers, directors and
the rest of the talent. Program will

plug Ivory soap and Ivory flakes,

each getting a commercial on every
broadcast. John McMillin, Compton
radio head, who returned east last

week after signing for the program,
and William Ramsey, P. & G. radio

director, will go to the Coast late

this month to latmch the series.

During Ralston's stay on the
Coast, his supervisory duties on
'Truth or Consequences,' 'Right to

Happiness' and 'Life Can Be Beauti-
ful' will be handled by other mem-
bers of the Gompton staff, but actual

assignments haven't been set.

Edward Marrow, booked for lec-

ture at Bushnell Memorial, Hartford,
on Jan. 7. CBS local affiliate,

WDRC, is 'sponsoring.'

Program lineup for Gomel cigarets

has been reshuffled by the Esty
agency for the R. J. Reynolds to-

bacco. Series of changes effectlv«

the week of Jan. 4 add a new pro*
gram, 'How Am I Doing?', with Bob
Hawk 'and Vaughn Monroe's orches-
tra, and drop the 'Penthouse Party,'

with nka Chase. Other shows
change times.

As a result of the moves. Hawk
bows off his present 'Take It ot
Leave It*, series for Eversharp with
the Dec. 21 broadcast. Although
no contract had been signed iipi to

late yesterday (Tuesday), Phil Baker
was 'virtually set to replace him for

the pencil account. Biow Is the
agency on the latter. Walter O'Keefct

and Ken Murray also were being
considered for the replacement spo^
but these deals are apparently cold,

, 'How Am I Dding?' will take over
the Al Pearce spot Friday nights.

Latter show will replace the Xavler
Cugat. show Thut;sday nights, with
Cugat moving into the 'PenthoUE«
Part' time Wednesday nights,

'Blondie' has been renewed and re-

mains at the same Monday niche.

Thus, the Camel show lineup is now
as follows:

•Blondle,' Monday nights, 7:30

(with a 10:30 repeat) on CBS.

Cogat, Wednesday nights, 9:30 on
NBC-Blue (WJZ).

Pearce, Thursday nights, 7:^0

(with a 10 o'clock repeat) on NB(>
Red (WEAF).
'Bow Am I DoIng7' Friday nights,

7:30 (with a 10:30 repeat) on CB&,
Pearce series had not been rer

newed as of yesterday, but is slated

to be within a day or two, accord*
ing to the Esty agency. Don Ber-
nard .wlU be producer on 'How Am
I Doing?' which will have a corned^
audience participation format. Bert
Parks will be the announcer and
Hawk will supply the script mate-
rial.

An Epidemic of Trade Associations
Wonderment -^vhether the National Association

of Broadcasters will be able to keep its ranks tight

and avoid being stigmatized openly as primarily

the mouthpiece of the networks is the liveliest trade

subject just now. With regionals and affiliates

asked to rally under the new Network Affiliates,

Inc., banner and the non-network stations still plan-

ning to set up a vigorous National Independent
Broadcasters (feeling is spreading that N. A. B.'s

always numerous problems are multiplying to a
dangerous point).

Renovation of the NIB, originally due in No-
vember, has been put off until after the holiday

season, due partly to difficulty in getting station

people together at this particular period but also

because of general confusion over the objectives

and course of the new Chicago-spawned NAI. Lat-
ter crewd is regarded as probably, a stronger threat

to the N. A. B. and IRNA than the indies, field

marshalled by former commissioner Harold A. La-
Fount and former N. A. B. secretary Ed Spence.

.The latest entry in the trade association derby,

NAI, is more interested in heading oflf superpower
than fighting any other issue, according to under-
standing in trade quarters. Though anxioiis to

' break down clear channels and for that reason pre-

pared to put up stiff ' resistance to the - Sanders-
White regulatory bill, chief rallying point is fear

that a few wattage behemoths will result in drastic

constriction of national chains and virtual death

for regional webs. Roster of officers and leaders of

NAI is somewhat bewildering, since former bitter

foes seemingly have become pals and the number
of factions causes some eyebrow-lifting about what
they can find in common. Except for hatred of

superpower.

As some observers see the picture, the regionals

fear that once the present wattage lid is lifted—

though there still is ^ considerable doubt the FCC
will risk Senate retaliation—a scramble will occur
in which many of the present network outlets can-

hot escape being burned. Either they will have to

try to get 500 kw in self-defense or they will see

the big'gest network advertisers concentrating their

outlays on fewer transmitters.. In view of the
feared contraction of sponsor expenditures—due to

national defense, mounting ta)tes.and.,priority.dif-..

Acuities, in particular—regional operators don't

relish being forced- into putting up cash for new
plants in order to retain their relative position in

the industry. Several of the NAI leaders have out-
lets in areas where one super-power plant would
be a verjr dangerous menace and it is natural for

them to organize for a fight against raising the

present 50 kw maxirhum.

As for the other threat to N. A. B. organization
plans are being carried on by the LaFount-Spence
group and an 'important' policy statement is due
shortly. Within the next fortnight, leaders of NIB
plan to make a definite announcement of their ob-
jectives and reasons for the venture, particularly
countering the idea there is any duplication or con-
flict with NAI and reasserting that it is not a closed
corporation promoted by a few axe-grinders. So
far, LaFount and Spence have emphasized they do
not contemplate joining or leading a walkout .from
the N. A. B. ranks, though they have made no
secret of their feeling the indies have been pushed
into a corner and cannot expect the senior trade
group to pve proper weight to their problems or
ample help in safeguarding their interests.

Rightly or wrongly, the spreading anti N. A. B,
feeling is traced to FCC Chairman James L. Fly.
At any rate, the commish chairman has 'encour-
aged' formation of such groups as NAI and NIB
and has let it be known how suspiciously he re-
gards N. A. B. New Dealer group here quite openly
sneers at ^. A. B. "as the mouthpiece of the net-
works, with Assistant Attorney General Thurman
Arnold seen as considering the organization as vir-
tually synonymous with NBC and CBS in all his
conversations.

number of station proprietors, should be to fight

any censorship trends, punitive taxes, government
ownership threats, and unethical business-getting

practices. ^

There is a bad taste in the mouths of various

blocs of broadcasters over ,the copyright row.
Neville Miller has been accused of getting too

chummy with Gene Buck and the other AbCAP,
figures since -the consent decree in the Justice De-
partment's civil suit, and many a station manager's
breast still harbors the feeling that the independents
were sold down the river to help the chains, despite

the change of ASCAP methods which requires the

nets to pay royalties on their own account. On this

angle, there is no denying that other factions con-
sider N. A. B. has served its chief purpose in break-
ing the ASCAP clutch and that BMI can go it

alonft as a rival source of program raw material.

In N. A. B.'s defense, it is contended there is

more reason than ever for a strong central trade
body. With the Federal Government's mushroom-
ing defense agencies clamoring for more and more
gratis time, the trend toward rationing of materials
in order to advance national defense efforts, th?
mounting danger of active entry into war with th«
stronger threat of a government take-over or shut-
down of commercial stations, pro-N. A. B. people
say this is no time for the industry to let factional

differences over technical questions split the organi-
zation. Miller's current swing to the series of re-

gional meetings is seen as a sales campaign alon^
this line, together with a plan to disabuse the mem-
bership of suspicious ideas he has climbed in bed
with Buck & Co.

From about the country have come reports of
station managers questioning if the N. A. B,
should be permitted to go on claiming to speak for'
the entire industry. If the association is to con-
tinue, it should keep hands off any issues so con-
troversial that the ranks of broadcasters are split

several ways—especially such items as the commis-
sion's anti-monopoly reforms, clear channel preser-
vation ,and superpower—and stick strictly to broad
questions involving the integrity of private enter-

, prise.. ^.,A.JB.'s iunctibn, in the min<i of a growing

Right at the moment, there is so much smoke
that veteran industry figures and watchers—includ- •

ing the battalion of Washington barristers who
have been wondering which way to jump-^won't be
surprised if almost anything transpires. General
consensus, anyway, is that N. A. B. leaders ought
to start trying to justify their continued existence
and realizing the various possibilities of revolt by
the time of the summer, conclave, if not earlier.

Any such development as a commish move to boost
power limitations or breakdown the clear channels
on a broad scale will bring the issue to a head soon-
er and the Sanders-White bills may hasten a crisis.
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Vincent Dailey May Leave WOV, N.Y.

Since Dial Change with WNEW—WOV Runs Italian

Until 5 P.M., When Gilbert, Corrit Take Over
ft-

Vincent Dailey may etep out as

general manager of WOV, New

York following the exchange of

wavelengths and power with

WNEW, on Sunday (30). Dailey,

one of the owners of WOV, Is

credited w^th doing much to straight-

en out that trouble-and-rumor-

beset sUtion .
which has had scv-

•ral managements and as many

policies. Arde Bulova has made him-

self felt during the past year, but

has consistently declined to en-

lighten the trade press or most of

hS staff as. to his objectives;

Along with WOV taWiig WNEWs
former 5,000 watU position at 1,280

on Uie dial at least three an-

nouncers have departed. They are

Lewis Charles, Michael Sage and
Alan Courtney. Alan Strong Is

running a 7-8 ajn. alarm clock

stanza. WOV wlU be Italian here-

after from 8 ajn. to 6 pjn. At the

latter hour the station will go Eng-
lish with Dick Gilbert for a half

hour. AUyn Corrls will follow from

B:30 to 8 with his 1280 Club following

which Gilbert reappears as The
Fifth Avenue Troubadors* for two
hours.

WNEW Adding rrofram*

WNEW will add several new shows
to its schedule this week to fill in the

additional broadcast' hours it has

since switching from 1280 to WOV,
N. Vs 1130 kilocycles. Zeke Manners
resumes the noon-1 p.m. record show
he' once did Sunday (7). Charles

Hodges, former Transradio newsman,
begliu a news shot 4-4:15 p.m.; Kay
Lorraine starts a song shot, 4:15-4:30;

John B. Kennedy's scheduled for a
news roundup 0-6:30; Jerry Abott,

another singer, goes into 2:15-2:30

slot and Dance Parade Is Instituted
' O'p.m.-l a.m. In addition the outlet

Is going In for live band remotes, do-

ing three afternoon pickups starting
' fame day.

John Flora, for seven years imder
study to Stan Shaw on Milkman's
Matinee, owl show, gets chance to

handle that session himself now be'

cause the show goes on a seven day
basis. . Shaw will rest Sunday and

' Monday evenings and Flora will sub.

'Station has added several announcers
and

. engineers , to handle the in-

creased traffic. Bert Wayne, from
KYW, PhUadelphla; Harry Wood,
wnc, Hartford, are new spielers;

Saul Oslas, Al Goldberg, new moni-
tors. Al Lawrence is new in news
room.

Harold Wagner of Elmira

Aids Adolph Opfinger
Harold Wagner, formerly program

director of WENY, Elmira, N. Y., has
joined the Mutual staff as assistant

to Adolph Opflnger, the network's
programs manager.

He succeeds George Clapp, who
was moved to the sales, service de-

partment to concentrate on the

Coca-Cola account.

FEAR LOCALS Oil

New York Agencies Having
Trouble WitU Personality

Announcers oiF Local Sta-

tion* Who Want Right to

Use Own Wording, on
Commercials

WRITERSGUP
PAa WITH KNX

Hollywood, Deo. I.

New agreement for staff writers at

KNX has been concluded by Radio

Writers GuUd. Two-year deal calls

for 10% wage tilt, retroactive to Oct.

12, and sets minimum for seniors at

$55 weekly and juniors at $33.

Contract, negotiated by True
Botirdman, Paul Franklin, Hec Che-
vigny and Attorney Aubrey Finn, can

be revised at the end of one year to

allow for changes in wage scales.

Gardner Nursery Begins

11th Year on Radio, Uses

450 Stations to Sefl Plants

Seattle, Dec. I.

Gardner Nursery Company of

Osage, Iowa, will begin Its 11th year

of radio advertising on Dec. 15 with

the. first of a new series of transcrip-

tions selling plants for spring de-

livery. At the start 150 stations will

be used, with the number being in-

creased gradually to 300 during the

peak of the spring shipping season.

Approximately $306,000 will be
spent for advertising by the com-
pany during 1042, according to Ed-
win A. Kraft, manager of North-
west Radio Advertising Co., agency
handling the account, and the major
part of the appropriation will go to

radio.

FEAR WASHINGTON

As far as some New York agency
executives are concerned, the local

personality announcer who has de-
veloped his own program, mostly
of the recording type, seems to be
on the way to becoming a problem
child. Such a personality may be
the pride of the station but to the
ad agency which exercises the utmost
caution about the wording of a com.
merclal so that ' the sponsor won't
get tangled up with the Washington
authorities on product claims he can
be a full-grown pain.

Where these critical agency men
have crossed opinions with the local

personality announcers has been on
the question of whether the latter

should be free to depart from the

language of a commercial , as sent to

the station by the agency. The local

personality announcer argues that

the agency's commercials hamstring
his style. What makes him dlstlne

tlve, he says. Is the way he weaved
in and words his sales copy. What
has made him. a success, .he further

contends, is that he has developed

the art of radio salesmanship and
that he has been around long enough
to know what.' he says about an
article . won't contravene the re

stralnts of regulations of the Federal
Communications Commission or the

Federal Trade Commission. In any
event, he should be the judge on how
a commercial should be. fed to his

loudspeaker following.

It's the GoycrDment

Agency men who feel they have to

take a stand on this Issue hold that

all these arguments may hold for

local furrier and tire accounts but

they won't do when It comes to sell--

ing products such as proprietary

drugs and cosmetics. It is the

agency that knows how far it can

go in making claims for the product

and it cannot under any circum-

stances permit an announcer to de-

part from the wording of a com-

'Guiding Light' (Irna Phillips) Off

P & G Run Ending—May Go to Either General Mills

Or General Foods

John Whitmore of Orlando

A Compton Supervisor

John Whitmore, formerly program
manager of WLOF, Orlando, Fla.,

joined the Compton agency radio

department Monday (29) as a pro-

gram supervisor. ,.

He has not yet been given any
definite assignments.

EX-LAX ON BLUE

WITH ART TRACY

Arthur Tracy, • who prior to his

migration to Europe five; years ago,

did a 'Street Singer' act on CBS
and other American outlets, will

plug Ex-Lax over a NBC-Blue

hookup of 23 stations, starting Jan.

5. It will be a flve-times-a-week
schedule at 4 to 4:15 p.m.
On the other side he worked from

Radio Luxembourg and also over the
British Broadcasting Co.

Libby-^ens-Ford Seeks

Inexpensive Program to

Run IS^Week Period

Libby-Owens-Ford, glass manufac-
turers, Is looking around for a net-

work spot and an inexpensive pro-

gram to go Into it The run would
be limited to 13 weeks.
Account was on Columbia Sunday

matinees last season.

merclal as it had been prepared by.

an agency. The client has more to

worry about than the restrictions

laid down by a Federal commission.

An adlibbing announcer might make
claims for the product which could

subject the manufacturer to suit for

false advertising by a consumer. As
the law stands the liability is strictly

the advertiser's.

With such being the case these

agency men would prefer to have

the personality announcer confine his

charm to the program and to recite

the commercial Just as it has been

written for him.

'Guiding Light,' Irna Phillips se-

rial on NBC-Red (WEAF) out of

Chicago, will be dropped by Proc-

ter gi Gamble with the Dec. 29

broadcast. Show plugs Camay soap

and Is handled by Pedlar & Ryan,

but had been slated to be shifted to
P. & G. naptha and go to the Comp-
ton agency. Understood Miss Phil-
lips has already been approached re-
garding the show- by Blackett-Sam-
ple'Hummert in behalf of General
Mills and that Young & Rubicam is

also interested In it for General
Foods.

To provide the plug for Its naptha
product, P. & G. will shift its 'Right

to Happiness,' another Phillips se-

rial, from Crlsco and move it from
CBS Into the NBC-Red spot being
vacated by 'Guiding Light.' 'Right

to Happiness' remains with the
Compton agency. And to cover the
shift of the latter show from Crlsco,

its .<!pot on CBS will be taken over
by a repeat of 'Vic end Sade,' Paul
Rhymer serial already heard on
NBC-Red out of Chicago, thus giv-
ing it an added airing. Show re-

mains with Compton.

Previously reported, but also be-
coming effective Dec. 26, 'I'epper

Young,' by Elaine Sterne Carring-
ton, will be shifted frOmi Compton
to Pedlar & Ryan and from P. ie G.
naptha to Camay soap. It also adds
Martin Block as commercial copy
readei at that time.

"The O'Neills,' about which ther*
has been persistent rumor in the
trade for some time, will drop its

daily 12:15 p.ih. airing over a small
NBC-Red hookup, but will continue
indefinitely in its 6:30 p.m. spot on
CBS.' It plugs Ivory soap. Is han-
dled by Compton and produced by
Ed Wolf Associates. Jane West, the
regular scripter. Is iU, so David Vic-

tor and Herbert Little, Jr., are sub-
bing for her.

500 Entries In

Already for WGN

Operetta Contest

Chicago, Dec. 2.

More than 500 entries have already

been received for the $10,500 Ameri-
can Operetta contest now under way
tinder the auspices of WGN for Its

Chicago Theatre of the Air' series.

Among those who have already en-
tered are David Brookman, George
King Raudenbush . of the Toledo
Symphony Orch,, Edney Ridge of
WIG and Percy Faith, director of the
'Contented Hour' program and who
has guested on the Ford Symphony
show this summer.

H. Emerson McCros'ky of Par-
amount has signified that he will
have an entry, as has Alfred Hay
Malotte, who has written many clas-
sical pieces. Also In the contest will
be Doric Alvlana, music director of
the Massachusetts State College; Paul
Vellucci of the Hartford School of

Music, and Russel Widoe, music de-
partment head of the North Dakota
State Teachers College,

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late This Month

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL
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LUCKY STRIKE

BACK OF TIMES

ONWMCA?

Lucky Strike may move into the

two-minute period immediately fol-

lowing the N. Y. Times newsbroad-
casts which are being carried on
WMCA, N. Y., on the hour every
hour. The newscasts run for two
minutes.

If the deal goes through it will b«
for 34 spots a week.

Gwen De Lany Resigns

AFRA Job to Freelance

Gwen De Lany, executive-secre-

tary of the Detroit local of the

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists, has resigned that post to go to

the Coast to freelance. She Is an
actress. C. Nutten, a Detroit atlor- '

ney, has succeeded her as local exec-

utive-secretary.

Miss De Lany was prominent In

AFRA's national affairs.

FIVE EXIT NBC BUREAU

Lyons Office Has Barbara Jo Allen,

Wally Ford, Don Wilson, Others

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

NBC Artists Bureau has lost five

clients to Lyons & Lyons. Making
move were Barbara Jo Allen, Wal-
lace Ford, Frances Gifford, Martha
O'DriscoU and Don Wilson, NBC
collects 5% on remaining periods of

current commitments.
Network Bureau recently settled

Dorothy Lamour's detection to Lyons
/Vgency ,by .splitting, commission^
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IRNA ANSWERS NAI 'RESULTS' BOASTS BY

CITING rrS OWN; MEANTIME IT SLUMBERS
r

IRNA Not Dissolving But Its Continuance Is a

Decision for Broadcasters to Make by Cleveland

Convention Next May, Statement Declares

On the heels of the Chicago meet-
ing a fortnight ago which resulted in

the organization of Network AfTili-

ates, Inc., is a. radio trade association

rival to the Independent Radio Net-
Vvork Affiliates, Inc., the latter

(IRNA) issued a statement dated
Nov. 28 at Philadelphia, home town
of Sam Rosenbaum. This statement
answered boasts of NAI of having
quickly obtained 'results' in tl»c form
of ASCAP adjustments of clauses,

clearances and in other v/ays..

Partisans of the NAI have kept
up an active campaign to arouse en-
thusiasm and induce memberships.
NAI is calling itself potentially the
most powerful station group in

broadcasting, a natural and enlarged
successor to IRNA which it calls 'dis-

credited and no longer 'useful in

negotiating with networks.' >IAI
leadership seems to merge with, if

not synonymous with, the latent criti

cism of the National Association of

Broadcasters *
itself. Here again is

the oft-repeated cry against 'network
domination.' Instead of NBC this

time the whisperings are of CBS'
'power.'

Admittedly the whole network-
affiliate political situation just now is

more than ordinarily muddled. With
more or less the usual divisions of

parties according to self-interest.

Tlie newer figure of Eugene Pulliam,
president of WIRE, Indianapolis in

fronting for NAI is explained by the
trade politicians as due to his suspi-

cion of WLW, Cincinnati, chief advo-
cate and most plausible first bene-
ficiary of super-power, if again sanc-
tioned by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
Verbatim report issued last week

by IRNA reads as follows:

CCOPY)

TO ALL AFFILIATE^:
A report from IRNA appears to be

in order at this time.

The ASCAP negotiations are prac-
tically concluded. The network
regulations have become a matter for,

determination by the courts.

During the past year IRNA re-

ceived dues from 140 adiliate sta-

tions, in Touild figures approximately
$10,000. Of this sum approximately
one-third was expended in traveling

expenses for directors, one-third for

printing, postage, telephones and
other operating expenses, and one-
third for fees and prirt^mg costs in-

curred in the Monopoly hearings. No
salaries were paid except trifling

items for clerical help.

Reviewing the work of IRNA
IRNA's influence was largely instru-

mental in acceptance by the net-

works of the portions of the Code
reducing the length of commercial
copy.

In the creation of BMI, IRNA was
ti potent factor in obtaining the sup
port of affiliates for that enterprise
which was vital of its subsequent
unqualifled success and without
which the substantial victory in the

ASCAP negotiations could not have
been achieved.
In the negotiations for the present

ASCAP - contract, IRNA. obtained
among others, two provisions which
will save affiliates hundred of

thousands of dollars annually during
the life of the contract. They are:

1. We got a reduction o/ the local

blanket commercial fee irpm 2%%
the jicticorfc rate urhicli mas first

fixecTty ASCAP as the station
rate, to 2Vi7o, the rate now avail

able to all stations.

2. We got an allouionce of 15%
which every station can deduct
from its gross local business be-
fore applying ASCAP tax, repre-
senting the cost of making sales,

a deduction uhtch previously had
been allowed only to the networks.
These two deductions represent a

total saving of .84% out of the origi-

nal 2.75% requested by ASCAP,
making the net cost .1.91% for an
ASCAP local blanket commercial
license. This is therefore 30% less

than would have been paid by all

stations for a local 'blanket commer.
cial ASCAP license if IRNA- had not

stepped in according to F.C.C. figures

for 1940, total sale of station non-
network time was, in round figures

$82,000,000. • Probably, well . over

$70,000,000 of this was subject -to-

ASCAP tax.

On this basis we have saved the

stations of the country In excess, of

$600,000 per annum, assuming the
blanket license basis for all. This Is

a tangible accomplishment worth
recording. In- view of the wholly
nominal cost of IRNA to the affili-

ates. Furthermore every station

shares In this benefit, whether af-

filiated o> non-affiliated, and regard-
less of membership in IRNA.

' As against these concrete accom-
plishments the IRNA Network Nego-
tiating Committees undertook their

work earnestly but accomplished
practically nothing on such subjects
as station -breaks, option hours, and

some other operating practices. This
was because of the failure of the
networks to realize what they could
gain by treating with the stations on
these subjects. This failure was
partly due to competitive conditions.

To some extent this may account
for part of the Monopoly regulations.

One of the networks has now recog-

nized the importance of this field of

endeavor by forming committees of

its own affiliates to perform a-.part of

this same function in its two net-
works. It is our hope such commit-
tees will prove effective in these

efforts.

However, the work that has been
done by IRNA has made very con
siderable demands upon the time of

its officers. For some time these of-

ficers have been requesting, to be
relieved on the ground that they are

unable to continue to devote the

time required toward carrying on
such duties.

At a meeting of the Board in Chi-
cago on Nov. 25, 1841, the officers

again requested to be released, but
at the urgent request of the Board
have again deferred formal resigna-

tion until the- Cleveland Convention
in May, 1042, with the understanding,
howeveq> that they atk unable, dur-
ing the Interim, to function actively.

In fhe meantime unless some
emergency of national character re-

quires resumption of activity by
niNA,, the board sees no reason to

propose to Affiliates the exptnse of

maintaining permanent counsel or a
paid staff. Pending final decision at

the convention, IRNA v^lU therefore,

without dissolution, remain quiescent
unless an emergency should arise.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Martin B, Campbell,
£du)in W. Crotg,

Mark Ethridge,

Don S. Elias

John A. Kennedy ,

I. R. Lounsberrv,
Paul W. Morencu,
Charles W. Myets,
George W. Norton, Jr.,

Samuel R. Rosenbaum,
L. B. Wilson.

Florida Gtrus

May Cat Radio,

Now Over Budget

. Blackett - Sample - Hummert may
have to cut down on the ipot broad-

casti^ig schedule that It had laid out

for Florida Citrus because of the-

agency's discovery that the expendi-

tures already allotted in various me-

dia have gone over account's budget

Spot campaign as suggested by the

agency calls for the- crowding of five

announcements into a' station's

Thursday or Friday schedule end a
run of 20 weeks. Some of tiie spot

contracts started last week (24).

William B. Ohle, new to staff of

Needham, Louis and Brorby, Inc.,

Chicago.

iOOth Anniversary of the Philhamtonic-Symphony Society ofNew YoM

Broadcast exclusivelyfor the past 12 years
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NBC Publicity Tops CBS?

The - Hooper-Holmes Bureau reports that after asking 476 radio

fetors during Septemljer, 1941, 'which of the major network publicity
'

releases do you find niost convenient and useful' It received 414 replies

which broke down as follows;

Nsmber •( . % o( Total

Bsdio Editor! Badlo Editors

Prefer NBC releases .~ 142 34.3

Prefer CBS releases 103 24.8

Prefer neither 105 25.4

Would not state 60 14.5

Out of business....... 4 1.0

TOTAL - IM.O

10,000 Navy Workers

Glamorize Bremerton;

Group Seeks Station

Bremerton, Wash., Dec. 2. .

The Olympic Broadcasting Corp.

of this city is seeking a license for a

commercial radio station with 500

watts power on 1540 kilocycles.

Owners are A. W. Talbot, Ralph E.

Purves and Mrs. Delia M. Purves.

At present Bremerton, home of the

U. S. Kavy Yard that currently em-

ploys more than 10,000 workers, does

not have a commercial radio station.

'SENTINEL OF FREEDOM'

Foster Contest For Badio Olorlfloa-

tion Set Up By KTW, FhlUdelphIa

Philadelphia, Dec. 2,

KYW is sponsoring a contest £mong

PhlUy art students for the best pos-

ter expression of the thought: 'Ra-

dio-Sentinel of Freedom.' First prl?e

will be $100; second prize $50, and

third prize $25. Judges will be Wal-

ter K. Nield,' vice-president and art

director of Young & Rublcam; Joseph

T. Fraser, Jr., dean of the Pennsyl-

vania Acadcrfiy of Fine Arts; Edward
Warwick, dean of the Philadelphia

Museum of Industrial Art; Walter

Antrim, City Architect, and Leslie

W. Joy, general manager of KYW.

The oboe sounds its ''a
99.

I
F."

. . . and a New Century of Music begins

A hundred years ago in the Apollo Rooms on Lower Broadway., an oboe

sounded the pitch

.

. . the strings, the brasses and the woodwinds tuned

...and a Connecticut Yankee raised his baton to signal the start of

B^thoven's Fifth Symphony. Before him, at their high music racks,

stood the first symphony orchestra in America, Behind him an audience

ofsome 400 sat upright in their pews.

Today, In Carnegie Hall, an oboe,again sounds Ito'V. . . and the 62nd

fiucceesor to Ureli Hill raises his baton before the orchestra of the Phil>

harmonic-Symphony Society of New York.

And behind him . . . before him ... all around him ... an audience of

10,000,000 awalU the opening theme.

10,000,000 people listening to the radio on a Sunday afternoon I . .

,

More than have heard the Philharmonic within the walls of a concert

hall in the hundred years of its history.

What finer tribute to the world's greatest orchestra on the beginning

of Its second century? What better evidence of an America musically

come of agef

itM'tft'ifM^^f^'* oicttlograph rexfjlers the tcav* pollern ofan oboe's "a" lounitd

hy thm PhUharmtmle'M Bruno lahale. Iiulrunienlt in on orehestra tradittonaUy lune to an oboe

because lis pllth h ae<atra$e and Ut peneirallng lone It eaitty caught by the human ear.

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

FOURH'SCROUP

HHPS PRIIGTICE

Charge National Adverticers

Have 'Double Choice' on
Best Time on Coast and
This Hampers Develop-

ment of Regional Adver-
tising

MENTIONS FTC

Hollywood, Dec. 2.
'

The national rietworlcs " operating

out of New York City have an un-

disputed right to preempt local sta-

tion time for their sponsored coastr

to-coast prograojs but when the sup-

plementary practice of using a 're-

peat' broadcast for the Pacific coast

is added and separate time claims

are made the resultant competition

with regional accounts is unfair.

This Is the . sense of the position on

re-broadcasts taken by the Pacific

Council of the American Association

of Advertising Agencies. The latter

feels that the radio development of

the west coast is being . unfairly
hampered by the practices of na-
tional advertisers. Coast regional

programs should have equality of

status with re-broadcasts and not be
kicked around or off the air to suit

the repeat performances;

Dan B. Miner, chairman of the .

Pacific Council, declares that ' such
equality of status would improve
radio conditions out here and mini-
mize hazards in buying coast net-
work, time. In summlrig up the situ-

ation, a Four A's resolution points
out that transcontinental network
advertisers have the right to preempt
time from local and sectional adver-
tisers, which is considered . reason-
able. Exception, however, is takeii

to the double' broadcast, which
'utilizes the best listening hou^s in

all areEis and preempts time from
coast advertisers for the repeats.'

Admen claim such an arrangement is

unfair as it blocks off for a national
account time that has been built up
over a period of years by a ,coast
advertiser.

In its recommendations to remedy
the situation, additional to the status .

of equality, is a ruling which -would
restrict repeats originating In Holly-
wood to periods after 9 p.m. It is

held that that hour is the psycho-
logical deadline on the coast be-
cause most of the top shows are over
by that -time. Solution to extending
the deadline into later hours, as ob-
tains in the east, would be to 'give

them good shows after 9 o'clock.'

Admen believe the answer to their

problem seems fair and 'should the
networks have any difficulty in mak- «

ing these regulations eJTective, the
Federal Trade Commission would
support these protections to Pacific

Coast advertisers.'

Phil Spitahy Girls'. .

Q.T. Ballet on Campos

Misses That Get $1,000

The 10 girl contestants in Phil
Spitalny's General Electric auditions
arrive this (Wednesday) morning
for publicity pictures, etc., and a re-

review by his 'Hour of Charm' all-

girl orchestra whose personnel,

numbering 30, will select the three
toppers. These will be announced
next Sunday night on the regular

Spitalny radio show, and each re-

ceives $1,000 in cash.

The trio then competes again on
the Dec. 14 program and the best

of the three gets an addtional $4,000

musical fellowship.

By secret ballot the Spitalny girls

this week will select the three top-

pers, going over transcriptions of
previous programs to refresh thel^

memories.
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Johannes Steel Fills in for 20 Grand

All at Varied Times on 17 Mutuals

Johannes Steel started a new
twice-weekly Eeries last night (TueS'

day) on a 17-statlon Mutual hookup
for 20 Grand cigarets; but not a
single one of the outlets is carrying

the regular live program, not even
th* originating station, WOR, New
York. Commentator spiels his show
at '8:15 Tuesday and Thursday night,

but because all the stations carry
ing the series already have fixture

programs at that time, all will record

It from the Mutual line and air It

at various subsequent times via play

back.
Steel series is a four-week exten

ion of the Axton-Fisher tobacco
contract, which would have expired
this week with the fold of Mary
Small musical show Monday nights

for 20 Grand and 'Danger Is My
Business' for Zephyr cigarets

Wednesday nights. Extension will

carry the account through Dec. 25.

Steel continues his nightly series

on WMCA, New York, for Monarch
wipes.

BENDIX ENDING

TREASURY DEAL

DEC 23

Buchanan and other agencies are
looking around for an advertiser to

take over the 'Millions for Defense'
show when the Beitdix Corp.'s con-
tract for the program and time ex-
pires Dec. 23. Bendix will have
carried the stanza, which plugs U, S..

Treasury bonds and savings stamps,
for 13 weeks.

iShow occupies the Tuesday 8 to 9

p.m. period on the NBC-Blue.

Harry Hagen's Renewal
J. B. Williams has renewed for

the True or False' show with Dr.
Harry Hagen, m.c, effective Jan. 5.

This takes the series Into Its fifth

year.

Program is on the NBC-Blue and
J. Walter Thompson is the agency.

REAMS OF WTOL NEW

TOLEDO AREA REVENUER

Toledo, Dec. 2. .

Frazier Reams, president of the
Community Broadcasting Co., which
operates WTOL, Toledo, has been
appointed collector of internal reve-

nue for the northwestern Ohio dis-

trict by President Roosevelt. His
appointment was confirmed by the

Senate last week.
He will be sworn Into office by

Judge Frank L. Kloeb of the U. S.

District Court here.

Charles Martin Series

Set GeraUme Fitzgerald,

PrisciDa Lane, Fontaine

Geraldini Fitzgerald will guest In

a capsule version of the Edna Fer-
ber-Gcorge Kaufman play, 'Stafie

Door,' for the Friday night (5) edi-

tion of the Philip Morris 'Playhouse'

scries on CBS.
Priscilla Lane will play her orig-

inal part In 'Four Daughters' for

the Dec. 12 stanza. Charles Martin,
producer-writer, is also trying to get
Lola Lane, who was likewise in the
original Warner Bros, picture, for

the same program. Rosemary Lane,
the third Lane sister in the film.

Isn't available for the broadcast, as
it would conflict with her current
appearance In 'Best Foot Forward,'
the George .Abbott musical at the
Ethel Barrymore theatre, N. Y.
Martin has a tentative deal for

Joan Fontaine to guest on 'Play-
house' some time early next year.

WHB HOLDS STAFF FEED

CelebrmtM Its Beat Tear, Telia at

FUni for IMt

Kansas City, Deo, 2.

WHB closed its most successful

year with a celebration staff dinner
at Hotel Phillips last Friday (28).

Prexy Don Davis and G. M. John
Schilling, presided. Prizes In the

station's annual contest on 'Plans for

Next Year' went to Lindsey Riddle,

engineer; LaVeta Anderson, secre-

tary to Davis; Les Combs and Reese
Wade, of the continuity staff; Sally

Deane, secretary to Schilling, and
Mary Ethel Neal, home economist.

Davis announced staff changes in

elude the return to WHB of Les
Jarvies, first at the station In 1930,

who returns from a year at KFBI,
Wichita, and Lew Kemper, who re-

turns from KVO, Tulsa, to handle
announcing and produce the daily

staff frolic. Miss Deane, formerly
at KMBC as secretary to Frank
Barhydt, is new member of WHB
staff. Nelson Rupard, who has been
coordinator of the Kansas' State

Network, left WHB to become man-
ager o£ Station KTSW, Emporia,
Kansas, Dec. 1.

Station has Just signed new
contract with Its IBEW tech-

nicians.

Emily Holt on Coast

Emily Holt, national executive-
secretary of the American Federa'
tion of Radio Artists, planed to the
Coast over the weekend to huddle
with officials of the Los Angeles and
Saii Francisco chapters regarding a
number of problems that have arisen
In the union's locaU there.

She'll be gone about a week.

mOK MISS'

NOiaOSED

Neither Colgate - Palmoliv* - Peet
nor Lever Bros, had signed a con-
tract late yesterday (Tuesday) to

sponsor 'Junior Miss,' the half-hour
radio adaptation -of the

.
Sally Ben-

son sketches from the New Yorker
mag. But both' were actively In-

terested end one or the other was
expected to buy the show at any
time. Ed Wolf Associates, package-
producet;, has. refused to give any-
one an option on the property,

American Tobacco, acting through
Lord Sc ThoYnas, made an outright

offer, to bankroll the series over Mu-
tual, in behalf of Pall Mall cigarets.

Firm's idea was not *only.. to . test

Mutual on a national basis, but pri-

marily to push the New York sales

of the cigaret through the network's
admittedly strong outlet, WOR. To-
bacco offer was refused, but is be-
lieved to be still available.

As recorded for audition, 'Junior

Miss' is directed by Carlo DeAngelo.
Betty Philson plays the title part,

with Gwen Davis as Fuffy, Richard
Kollmar as the father and Kather-
ine Raht the mother. Adaptor setup
is open, but Mrs.. Benson will have
supervision and approval of scripts.

She is reported getting $750 a week
air royalties. Understood that Wolf
may also get the radio rights to Mrs.
Benson's new series of New Yorker
sketches, 'currently running in the
mag.

Dressing Rooms Inadequate at NBC,

Cause Agency-Talent-Web Friction

ACME PAINT ON

71 BREAKFAST CLUBS

Acme Paint Co. will pay for 19

minutes a weeH .of The Breakfast
Club' over 71 NBC-Blu* stations,

starting in February.'
Henri, Hurst. It McDonald is the

agency.

Gerard, Yet Barley

Producer Files Suit.

On A. & C. Material

'VALIANT LADY' AUTHOR

CHANGE NOW PENDS

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

The Knox Reeves agency is mull-
ing a change in the authorship of
'Valiant Lady,' daytime "sifrial on
NBC -Red for General Mills (Bis-
quick). Show originates at WEAF,
New York, with Rikel Kent produc-
ing. Ruth Borden is currently the
writer,, but the decision about a re-
placement will probably be made
within the next couple of weeks.
Two other Reeves serials, also pro-

duced in New York by Kent, remain
unchanged. " They are 'Stories
America Loves,' written by Howard
Teichman and airing over CBS, and
'Mystery Man,' by various different
scripters, and heard over NBC-Red.
Both plug Wheatlcs.
Lloyd Griffin supervises all three

stanzas for the agency from here.

Fromotti Ewald Eockritz
" Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

Ewald Kockritz became WLWs
promotion manager Monday (1),
succeeding Winfield Levi, who en-
tered military service. Kockritz
Joined the Crosley staff last January,
coming from KTHS, Hot Springs,
Ark., where he was program direc-
tor.

His job of assistant editor of Buy-
Way, WLW's merchandising paper,
passes to Aosemary Durham.

Barney Gerard, producer director
and author of burlesque shows for
nearly a quarter of a century, who
wrote serious stuff in Hollywood for
five years to prove that he knew
something besides burlesque, on
Monday (1) filed suit In N. Y. Fed
eral court against the National
Broadcasting Co., Standard Brands,
Inc., J. Walter Thompson, Ltd., Bud
Abbott and Lou Costello, charging
that material had been lifted from
some of his early burlesque musi-
cals in Chase and Sanborn broad-
casts June 1 and June 15, 1041.

Action filed by Gerard's attorneys,
House, Grossraao, Vorhaus Ic Hem-
ley, charges that material parts were
taken from the 1018 and 1920 'Fol
lies of the Day' scripts for the Chase
and Sanborn broadcast June 1 and
that the June IS broadqtst included
parts from the 1918 script. The 1918
'Follies' was called 'Polly's Going
Up,' complaint referring specifically
to an airplane race sequence, while
the 1920 script, entitled "The Political
Revue,' In part concerns a bull fight.

Gerard alleges that the -Abbott Sc

Costello script for June 19 had the
airplane dialog used in connection
with the bull fight Idea. Plaintiff
is asking for'an injunction, damages
and an accounting of the profits.

A, * C, Off BerfCB Show7
Hollywood, Dec! t.

Joe Stauffer,
. radio director of

Kenyon Se Eckhardt, denies the re-
port that Abbott Sc Costello have
been given thefr. release by Stand-
ard Brands and that the account
may have to put up a legal flght t<r
hold them on the Chase & Sanborn
program, as the comics refuse to
work with Bergen.
Bergen has signatured a new two-

year deal with C t S giving him
the say-so over the java show as far
as continuity and editing is con-
cerned. Kenyon Sc Eckhardt say
that this does not relieve it of con-
trol over the show. It was reported
that Bergen had .succeeded induc-
ing C 4 S to let him handle the

Shortage of dressing rooms has de-
veloped in the studio section of the
NBC layout In Radio City, and on
several occasions acrimonious argu-
ments have broken out between
agency producers and network per-
sonnel over the judgment used in
assigning th,e dresslngrooms. What
has aggravaited the dressing room sit.

uatlon Is the practice now common
among musical shows of having their
choruses wear evening gowns. The
girls as a rule bring their evening
wear In suitcases.

The producer of a. commercial re-
cently burned when he was told that
his people would have to go three
flights above :the floor, of their desig-
nated studio for dressing accommo-
dations.

BILL OF RIGHTS'

SHOW IN FIVE

LANGUAGES

The National Association of Broad-
casters last week advised ell stations

that 'The Bill of Rights' broadcast
slated for Dec. 19 will be available

In three forms, namely, as a live

show running an hour (10-11 p.m.
EST), a IS-mlnute transcription con-
taining President Roosevelt's address
in English and recorded translations

of*the latter in five languages.

The hour's show will be produced
by the Office of Civilian Defense and
fed to all networks. Any station may
arrange for a hookrin on this show
or take it off the air provided the re-

quired permission, a matter of for-

mality, is obtained. The 19-minute
transcription may- be run at 10:45

p.m., at which time the President
will be speaking.

Lady Esther later Nebbe'

Lady Esther has shelved for the
present the Idea of underwriting a
second network show. It had been
figuring on Freddy Martin's band as
the talent..

It was' to be an evening half-hour
on the NBC-Blue, supplementing the
Orson Welles show currently on CBS
Friday nlghtsr

show on a package . hasis, which
would give him control of the setup
in the event one of his options were
not picked up In the not too distant
future.

^^^^^^^

Boston.—Philip Hobson has Joined
WMEX to handle publicity.

i'-i ^^j^'^J'^-BMlnesVlt; ty'Jxperie'hc'e-

I

Our ^xpaiiinc* it <ontlanl oswt lo our clienO
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1050 KC. CLEAR CHANNEL
In the heart of the dial, the only full-time U. S. station

on that frequency.

GUARANTEED TIME
The first 50,000-watt station ever to offer spot broad-

casters guaranteed time availabilities twenty-four hours

a day, fifty-two weeks a year.

LOW COST PER LISTENER
Any way you figure it— in size of market, watts per

dollar, mail returns or plain old-fuhionedsa7e#resu/ffl/

WHN is now the biggest buy in spot broadcasting I

NEW YORK. ..1540 Broadway, BRyant 9-7800

Chicago Office: 360 N. Michigan, Randolph 5254

^^^^

AMERICA'S MOST POWERFUL INDEPENDENT STATION
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10 OF NATION'S 1 1 INTERNATIONALS HAVE

NETWORK LINES VIA DONOVAN OFFICE

Future Use of Existing Facilities for Inter-City

Pickups Win Be Clarified — Recent Emphasis

Upon Finnish and Swedish Languages

The physical means already exist

to create a 'network' of 10 shortwave

tations in the United States. This i(-

>nd-when hookup is possible through
long land lines arranged by the

Office of the Coordinator of Infor-

mation (William J. Donovan) In New
York, and brings together every in-

ternational transmitter except distant

KGEI (General Electrio) In San
Francisco.

New setup hasn't been put to work
to its maximum as yet.

Originally the Coordinator's offlce

put in lines directly to the stations

merely to monitot- them—and the

lines are still being used primarily

for that. It was soon discovered

however, that by plugging one line

into another through the switchboard

in Donovan's New York headquarters

a web could be established.

What plans Donovan's staff has for

the web hasn't been disclosed. It Is

understood that for the present it

will be used only for occasionally

connecting two or three of the sta-

tions up BO they can exchange each
other's programs! That becomes im-
portant because of the difflcuUy of

obtaining, and the expense of main-

taining, capable staffs to handle

every foreign language In which the

International stations now broadcast.

Modal Operandi
By tying two outlets together—as

has been done in the case of WLWO,
Cincinnati, and WCJEA-WGEO, Sche-
nectady—each station can air the

work of an expert staff In a particular

language without maintaining such a

sUff Itself. WGEA-WGEO Is trad-

ing some of Its German and French
broadcasts with WLWO in return for

Swedish and Finnish from the latter.

Donovan's offlce encourages and,

in fact, may later arrange such
trades. They'll vary with events

abroad, concentration being placed
on different languages according to

the political need for getting the

American message across to a par-

ticular people at a particular time.

For instance, reason for putting

Finnish and Swedish on WGEA-
WGEO in addition to WLWO recent-

ly was tied up with U. S. efforts to

make the Finns quit helping Ger-
many. Efforts on the Swedes are to
strengthen their resistance to com-
plete collaboration with Germany.
NBC's shortwavers recently also

Increased the tikie they havt been
devoting to Finnish and Swedish.
Ttiey cut down on German and Ital-

iBirto do it

The one station not tied up to Don-,
ovan's switchboard is KGEI, San
Francisco, which Is so distant that
cost makes it prohibitive to rent a
line on a monthly . basis until there is

more need for It. Other outlets

webbed together are all in the east.

They are WRCA-WNBI, New York
(RCA-NBC); WBOS, Boston (West-
inghouse); WCBX, New York (CBS);
WCAB, Philly (WCAU Broadcasting
Co.); WLWO, Cincinnati (Crosley);

WGEA-WGEO, Schenectady (Gen-
eral Electric), and WRUL-WRUW,
Boston (World-Wide Broadcasting
Foundation).
WRUL has been making use of the

Donovan line to pipe programs from
New York to its transmitter near
Boston. Couple of other stations are
now clamoring for the same privi-

lege, and a showdown is expected
shortly as to whether the Govern-
ment lines can be used for this pur-
pose or not. One station, it is under-
stood, is even seeking use of the line

to carry a commercial from Man-
hattan.

LeoDard Brockington

To Gire War Talks In

Londoo, Some on CBS

Montreal, Dec. 2.

Leonard W. Brockington, former
chairman and president of the
Board of Governors of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., who for the
past two years has been a special

wartime assistant in the office of
Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
handed In his resignation Wednesday
(26) on ground he had accepted in-

vitation to deliver addresses in Bri-

tain and the United States on
Canada at war.
His British addresses ' and broad-

casts will be handled through the
British Ministry of Information and
he will speak to the United States

from London via the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

'

On return from Britain Brocking-
ton will resume his-former law prac-

tice which 'personal eiicumstances
has made necessary.

C..D. Alcott from Asia

. Now WLWO Newscaster
Cincinnati, Dec. 2.

Carroll D. Alcott, who recently

returned to the States "after 13 years
of newspaper work in China, joins

WLW's growing staff of newscasters
Dec. 8 as the station's authority on
the Far Eastern situation. He will

report and interpret Asiatic events

in daily broadcasts at 8:15 a.m., with
a special Sunday program at 11:19

p.m.
Alcott was editor of the Shanghai

Post and Mercury, assistant editor of

the China Press, an Associated Press

correspondent in three wars, and
broadcast reports of the current

Sino-Japanese hostilities on Shang-
hai's XMHA.

Ski News Sponsored

Montreal, Dec. 2.

National Breweries Is under-

writing the reports of ski condition!

in the Laurentians broadcast by

CFCF. The contract became effec-

tive last weekend and runs until

March 28. The reports are deliv-

ered once Fridays and twice on

Saturdays with Lloyd Lockhart as

English commentator and Marcel

Baulu, the French version.

Canadian Gunri has bought flva-

minute newscasts and Quaker Oats

daily spot announcements on the

same outlet. '

Flanncry's Berlin Lowdown
St. Louis, Dec. 2.

KMOX and the local Downtown
Kiwanis Club will host Harry W.
Flannery, Berlin correspondent for

CBS and former new- director at

KMOX at a testimonial dinner to-

night (Wednesday, 3).

Flannery was fetched here from

New York by Entertainment, Inc.,

headed by Paul Beieman, for a sp'*''

of what he saw and heard in Ger-

many during a six months' sojourn

as a gabber.

Joe E. tewls'wiU guest on Ilka

Chase's Penthouse Party (Camels)

over .NBC blue Dec. 3.

EytJy day newly-won ciutomers drive Into General Petroleum

stations in Los Angeles... a direct and immediate result of

G.P. selling over KNX.

"We feel results of the Company's shows* right here in the

station," says attendant Knowles. "KNX wins us new friends

and customers after every broadcast."

*"/ Wat Thert"-KNX, 8:^0-9:00 P. M., Sundays

"Pigskin Preview"—KNX, 6:iy6:^o P. M., Wednesdays

KNX
lOSANGEIJlS

50,000 WATTS

Like men behind the counters of cJrug stores

and grocery stores—like all on the sales front

who are face-to-face with Los Angeles con-

sumers' response to advertising—G.P. station

attendants know theKNX power to influence

brand preference.

COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTINO SYSTEM

Represented oadonalljr by RADIO SALES with offices located In New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Charlotte, and Saa Frandfco
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CHECK AXIS AIR 'OMISSIONS'
FCC NOTES VUHIIT

IS, IS NOT, SAID

Dictator* Ignored Recent
U.S. Coal Strike—Probably

Because Conaideration to

Labor Unions Might Im-

press Worker*—Meantime

FCC'» Propaganda An-

alyses Becomes Highly Ex-

pert

DAILY BREAKDOWNS

way to win friends and Influence

people. It was the sharpcit attack
against U. S. people In soma time,'

FCC monitors noted.

Atrocity stories, the reports reveal,

are getting widespread iiseage on the
German, Italian and Russian radios.

British seem to keep away from them
pretty much. Manner In which the
French transmitters mirror the Ger-
man viewpoint, as shown In the an-
alyses, leaves little doubt as to the
extent of 'collaboration.'

Heifetz at $5,000 Is

Final Ford Soloist

Jascha HeUetz will wind up the
winter season of the Ford Hour
some time In March.

VtoUnlst wUl receive $3,000 for his
stint.

Government Stadons Use

Mexican Name Artists

For Wmter Dramatics

'

, Mexico City, Dec. 2.

A dramatic series was inagurated
(29) by the Ministry of the Interior

at Its local radio stations, XEDP and
XEXA, both 10,000-watters. Pro-
grams ere non-commercial. Play-
erg, who function until February,
Includes ace Mexican radio-stage-
screen personage Carlos Lopez
Moctezuma, Joseftna Escobedo, Am-
paro F. VUlegas, Enrique Garcia
Alvarez, Andres Novo, and Jose San-
chez Ramirez.

Initial production was George
Kaiser's 'A Day In October,' three
acts and running an hour.

Low-Priced Advertising on City-Owned

Station Rapped by Politicians

Buenos Aires, Dec. 2.

The Pc^ular Cultui'al Commission

has been asked to look Into opera-

tions of Radio Municipal (LS 1) B.A.

owned outlet, wHh a view to 'Im-

proving programs.' Station Is cur-

rently on the hot spot as a result of

probing by the Acting President's

special Commission which has re-

placed the Buenos Aires' City Coun-

cil. Group suggested that the station

halt all commercial advertising and

confine Itself to cultural and educa-

tional broadcasts instead of compet-

ing with other stations.

Competlsh has been increasingly

great due In part to the lower rates

offered by the official outlet.

Wallace R. Johnson, formerly with

KOB, Albuquerque, New Mexico, is

new radio oopy writer for tha
Thomas F. Conroy Advertising
Agency, San Antonio.

Shortwave radio propaganda of the

Axis powers against the United

States is not only now checked in

positive terms of what Is said but

the monitoring service of the Federal

Communications Commission is now
taking note of what Is not said.

There is a good deal of significance

in the latter. Most noteworthy re-

cent omission from the dictators

propaganda mills was the complete

failure 'to mention the coal strike sit-

uation in the United States.

Most plausible guess of this omis-

sion is that the dictatorships did not

want to emphasize to the workers

of the world, including possibly

their own, that even in the face of a

great crisis, the United States Gov-
ernment is elaborately patient with

and considerate tor- labor upions. In

Germany or Italy firing squads and
concentration camps would be the

obvious prescription for an outbreak

of labor difficulties.

Meantime extensive listening to

and analyses of foreign shortwave
newscasts aimed at the United States,

and Latin America reveals that the

U. S. A. is rapidly becoming expert
enough for a high-powered radio

propaganda job of Its own. Reports
are prepared by the monitoring ser-

vice of the Federal Communications
Commission.

Daily summary and analyses are

primarily intended for private dis-

tribution by the FCC to top govern-

ment execs and to. the staffs of the

Coordinator of Information (William
J. Donovan) and the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs (Rockefeller

Committee).' Donovan's office is

charged with getting the U. S. view-
point to Europe and Asia via the 11

independent shortwave stations in

this country, while Rockefeller's

group handles Latin America.

Well Edited

Reports by the monitoring service

were started several months ago and
have been rapidly gaining in size

and scope. Recent ones have been
running more than 50 mimeographed
pages daily and are vei-y efficiently

edited, subdivided. Indexed and
cross-indexed. They cover broad-
casts by Germany, Italy, Japan,
France, French Equatorial Africa
(DeGaulle), England, Russia and
China.

It is an added policy to note pre-
ceding the summary of each foreign
country's outpourings showing what
subjects Its broadcasters have omit
ted.

Following the end of the recent
coal strike, the British radio on Tues-
day (25), occasioned notice from the
FCC editors with its first extensive
comment on the U.S. labor scene
and its first direct appeal to the
worklngman in this country. It also
took a swipe at 'U. S. coal barons'
who would use the defense effort as
an excuse for taking advantage of
labor.

BBC's comment was made by Har-
old J. LaskI, a member of the British
Labor Party. He reminded Ameri-
can workers that Britain's labor
unions have voluntarily suspended
their privileges for thie duration.

Attacks on F. D. R.
Violent personal attacks on Presi-

dent Roosevelt which were prevalent
in German and Italian airings a few
weeks ago, appear to have died down
somewhat. Mussolini's, broadcasters
took time last week, however, to tell

;he_U. S. that its public is 'duU-wlt
-d,' which hardly seems the subtle

Thi hum 0* Dncertamt

Modern management demands that sales and advertising costs

b« controlled. G>n$tantly growing competition, narrowing

profit margins, malte uncertainty about distribution costs a

luxury few companies can afford. Since tost control involves

media, the increasing use of radio has reflected the need for an

accurate control technique. To meet this problem, 'WLW called

on Dr. Richard R. Mead of the Wharton School of Ftiiihice and

Commerce, University of Pennsylvania. The result is a scientific

market study entitled "The Allocation of the WLW Radio

Dollar in 34) Midw«st«rn Counties."

Dr. Mead's study involved-an analysis of 206,4U coincidental

telephone survey calls in twenty-eight markets and 396,54)

pieces of mail received from four offers broadcast at four

different periods of the .ay over WLW.
Since its publication, a number of specific usft of the study

have demonstrated that it has a practical application for many

cost control problems, some of which undoubtedly confront you.

Investigate WLW's Cost Allocation plan—it will show you

how to control costs and increase sales in rich WLW Land.

Combin«d retail dfug ond gwory foUl in WlW'i

NIgMrIm* M«rchandll«-Abl» Af«o or« om-lhlrd

greolar ihon Ihow ol Niw York Cly'i liva boioughi,

mof* Ihon IhrM rim«i graolar ihon corporal* Chtcogol
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NeviDe MiDar Sanguine of Radio

Future; Sees Microphones Helping

Public Check the Next Teace

San Francisco, Bee. 2.

No Investigation ot radio by the

government is foreseen by Neville
Miller, National Association of Broad-
casters prexy, who attended 15th

District sessions here (28-29).

'Ai a result of the failure at the
film Investigation, the investigation,

of radio has collapsed entirely,' Mil-
ler said. 'All surveys have shown
that radio lias given equal time to
each side of the foreign policy ques-
tion.'

Stressing radio's morale-building
and defense Importance, Miller said
that he does not fear censorship be-
cause to suppress radio and free
speech would be a big blow tp pub-
lic morale.' Anyway, he added, ra-
dio is exercising its own voluntary
censorship.
Miller predicted that the American

people will sit in on the next peace
conference by radio and said that
had dialers been able to hear Presi-
dent Wilson regarding the League of
Nations it would never have been
turned down.
No ASCAP i^resentatives partic-

ipated in the music session, although

E. C. Mills had been programmed.
However, a speaker from the floor

stated that ASCAP was now wooing
minor execs, wining and dining heads
of station music departments, etc., In

a goodwill campaign. Spealcing for

BMI, Carl Haverlin said the outloolc

was bright. He added that BMI was
not Intended to replace but rather to

compete with ASCAP. and pointed
out that it's not a private enterprise

but can be voted out of existence by
its memliers.

C. P. MacGregoT told how tran-
scription costs have soared, with ac-

tors who formerly drew $5 now get-

ting $liq a day even if they read only
one line. Halph Brunton discussed
labor.

Highlights of the two-day meet
were a defense luncheon attended by
military biggies, a cocktail party at
the new NBC building with Al Nel-
son hosting, and a dinner prepared
by George Mardiklan. Attending
latter were:
NerlUe IHUer, Ge«n[« B«7Tlni«r, KHUB;

Paul B. Bartlett KFRE; Jolin Brrmton.
EQW-KJBS: JCddIa Calilcr. KUUB; Lson-

PRYOR'S TWO JOURNEYS

West far Irene Onnne and Orson
Welle-i Cavalcades for OnFont

Arthur Pryor, Jr, B.B.D.&0. ra-

dio head, went to the Coast last

week to handle the broadcast from
there of Irene Dunne in 'Cimarron'

for the 'Cavalcade ol America* show.
He's due back late this week, but

will return to !>. A. the end of next
week to do the Dec 15 edition of

'Cavalcade,' which also originates In

Hollywood. It'll star Orson Welles
in 'The Great Man Votes.' After

that Pryor will return east for an
indefinite stay.

Next Monday night's (8) stanza of

Cavalcade' will offer Frahcfaot Tone
in 'Men in White' and the Dec. 22
broadcast will be repeat of The
Green Pastures,' with Juano Her-
nandei and the Hall Johnson' choir.

ard Callahan. SESAC; Clyde Coomba.
KKBM: Glenn OolbciY, KOO-KPO: Bob
Dumrn, KSFO; H. O. Flebls. KQW: £nicst
FInler. KSRO-. rranklln, KJBS: Jack
Proat. RCA: E. J. OaDgh, SESAC; Wilt
aunaendorler KSRO: Carl Hav«rlln. BMI:
Arlhur Kemp. CBS; Kellh Kcrby. KBOW:
Gemld Klnx. Standard Radio: Edward M.
Klrb7, NAB and War Dept.: Howard Ijane.
KFBK: C. P. MacOregor; Harold Ueyer.
KTA: Charlea Morln. CBS; Al Nelaon,
NBC; S. H. Pattenoa, KSAli: Frank Pel-
le^rln, N.A.B. : Jennlnaa Pierce, NBC: X.«o
RlcTwttB. KFBK- Dan Rodcers, Spector
Ajcency: J.- B. Rodman. EFR£: BlU Ryan.
NBC: Wit Samnelk KBC: Bobert Scheutz.
Hollywood: Cfaarlea Scott, KTEC: Wllllani
SmnlUn, KIEV: Hale Sparln, TT.C. radio:
Undsey Splfht, Blair arency; Don Tel-
fold. KIDN: H. K. Thomaa. KMTC: TTII-
Ibun Thompson. KROT: Haan T^ler. KSFO:
Howard Waltera. KDON: Ralrth We«t-
worth, Ijonr-Worth: Sncvne Warner. JCtS\
Art Westlimd. KRE; Jack Wlnaton, KOB.

Defense, Latins, F-M Dominate Sdiool

Conference; Expect 1,800 to Attend
J4-

UNA HERKEL RENEWAL

FOR 7 MORE WEEKS

Una Merkel has been renewed by
Philip Morris for another seven
weeks for the title part In "Nancy
Bacon Reporting,' the dramatic spot

in the 'Johnny Presents' program
Tuesday idghta over .JJBC-Red
(WEAF). Tlat will extend her run
on the show to 13 weeks.
Subsequent renewal periods are 13

weeks each.'

Tone, Diana Barrymore

On Saturday Mom Show
Franchot Tone and Diana Barry-

more guests Satlirday morning (6)

on the Armstrong Theatre of To-
day,' via CBS.
Kenneth Webb produced the show

for B3J}. & O.

.

Seattle.—MeiTill Inch, formerly
commercial manager of KOH, Reno,
Nevado, has joined the Seattle of-

ac« ot KINY, Juneau, Alaska, as na-

tional aalei manager.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

The fifth annual meeting of the
School Broadcast Conference opens
here tomorrow (Wedneiday^ at the

Hotel Congress, It is expected to

draw around 1.800 persons, the con-

ference having become an annual

midwestem rally and an exchange

point for Ideas and practices. Work
study groups, program demonstra-
tions and round tables will consume
three days.

NBC's James R. Angell will pre-
side over a teacher's panel on 'How
We Use Radio.' Thomas B. Rish-
worth ot NBC will exploit the Du-
pont program 'Cavalcade of America'
as a classroom tie-up possibility.

As with other lines of American
endeavor just now, conference will
concern itself muchly with defense
organization and cooperation. One
of the big meetings of the conference
will be devoted to national defense
and morale, with principal speakers
Brigadier General Frederic Osbom,
of morale division of U. S. Army; 'Ed
Kirby, and Frank Kingdon, of Facts
and Figures office.

Another group meeting will dis-

cuss Latin American relations, with
principal speaker Ed Tomlinson, in-

tercontinental advisor to NBC. FM
will be discussed under leadership of

Linus Travers, of Yankee network.

Ohio Saidlo Conference
Dover, 6., Dec. 2.

The Eastern Ohio Conference on
Radio and Visual Education was held
Nov. 28 and 29 at Dover, O., Epon-
sored by the Dover public schools in

cooperation' with the Ohio State
University and the Ohio Department
ot Education.

Sm COUNTING

NBC AFFILIATE

VOTES

Final count of ballots in the elec-

tion of delegates to the proposed

NBC planning and advisory com-

mittees consisting of Red and Blue

networks affiliates had not been

completed by yesterday (Tuesday),

but some of the probable winners
were indicated. It looked as though
Earl May, of KMA. Shenandoah,
would represent the Blue third dis-

trict; that Ed Yokum, of KGHL.
Billings, Mon., would get the nod
in the Red sixth district; Tracy
McCraken, of KFDC, Cheyenne,
.was in as far as the Blue sixth dis-

trict was concerned, and that Henry
Johnson, of WSGN, Birmingham,
had a wide edge in the Blue fourth
district.

. There was a hot race in the Red
third district between Stanley Hub-
bard, of kSTP, St. Paul, and John
Gillin, Jr., of WOW, Omaha, but with
Hubbard leading at the moment.
Hubbard has not, he states, sought
the job or campaigned for it.'

Harry Stone, of WSM, Nashville,

and Leonard Reihsch, of WSB, At-
lanta, were nip-and-tuck for the

Red fourth district assignment, and
Samuel Rosenbaum, of WFIL,
Philadelphia,, and Allen Campbell, of

WXYZ, Detroit, were doing a pho-
tographic finish for the -Blue cecond
district trophy.
Both committees will hold their

first meeting in New York, the Red
group, Jan. 6, and the Blue con-
tingent, Jan. 7.

CBS Builds Jerry Wayne,

For Resent Cigaret

Spot on Mutiul Web

New singer, Jerry Wayne, who has
been on CBS sustaining buildup, will

head up the new Regent cigaret com-
mercial over Mutual in early Janu-
ary.

It will be a Monday-Tuesday-Wed-
nesday 15 minutes directly after the
Coca Cola quarter hour (on Mutual)
ot 10:15 nightly. MCA Artists set

.tiie.deal,
.
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ftuSktR »s "On The 4/r"
W«o's Biggest HivA'''^Hiti

VOTED 5 TO 1 FAVOURITE OVER EVERY

OTHER FEATURE IN NATION-WIDE POLL!

NOW Carroll Levis is going to

sell Quaker Corn Flakes for

you every Sunda;y from Radio

Normandy 5:15 P.M. — Radio

Lyons 8:30 P.M. -Radio Lux-

embourg 10:30 P.M.

2,000 Quaker Radio Club Fans

Packed .The Odeon Theatre,

Wesf End's Latest Luxury Cin-

ema, To See Carroll Levis At

Work... HE'S THE BIGGEST

DRAW ON THE AIR-HE'LL BE

THE BIGGEST DRAW TO YOUR

SHOP.

andQUAKER OATS WAS RIGHT!

Carroll Levis SOLD Quaker Oats
and Quaker Corn Flakes Right
Up Until War Was Declared and
Commercial Radio Suspended...

For 5 Years With B.B.C.

5 Years The Biggest Box
Office Attraction in England,
Ireland, Scotland and Wales!

. . . AND NOW THIS AMER-
ICAN RADIO PERSONALITY IS

HOME AGAIN WITH SOME
SENSATIONAL SELLING
ANaLES !!!

American Representative

ROY WILSON
444 Madison Ave., N. Y.

PLaia 5-5480

London Representative

COLLINS & GRADE, LTD.

189 Regent Street

London W. I., England
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hterviews, Forums, Newscasts Set For

N. Y. Convention of Manufacturers

Radio programs will be numerous-
ly originated trom or in connection

with the 46th annual convention of

the National Association of Manu-
facturers this week. The conven-

tion opens today (Wednesday) and

continues through Friday at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York.

Edwin C. Hill for American OU
and Lowell Thomas for Sun OikwUl
newscast several times from the ho-<

tel. They will Interview prominent
industrialists as will Fulton [Lewis.

Charles Hook of American Roll-

ing Mill, Charles E. Wilson of Gen-
eral Electric, E. V. Moncrleff of

Swan-Ilnch Oil, H. Boardman Spald-

ing of A. G. Spalding, W. W. Shoe-

maker ot Armour, Howard Coonley
of Walworth are some of the NJUI.
members who will be heard on vari-

OU3 radio programs out of Manhat-
tan during the week.
NBC's Town Hall forum and CBS

'People's Platform' each h^s N.AJtI.

tie-ups and angles currently.

Network Premieres

Deo. B

Shirley Temple, variety; Fri-

days 10-10:30 p.m., CBS Elgpi

watch, Esty agency.

Repeat News on KHJ

On Thisls-Wbefe-We

Came-h WHN Basis

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Contlnuoua hour of news. In four
sections of 15 minutes eacb> a la

'WHN, New York's 'radio newsreel
theatre,' Is. the newest device of the
Raymond R. Morgan agency to be
tried out oh KHJ under the sponsor-
ship of Gallo -wines. Same roimdup
of news will be repeated three titnes

by Newscaster Norman Nesbitt, the
Idea being that a dialer can always
get bis fill by tuning the station at

any time between 10 and II pjn.
six nights a week (Sunday ex-
cepted).

Program starts Dec. 8 and observ-
ers will keep tab on its effect on
Richfield Reporter, now In Its 11th
year on KFI, and Bob Garred In the
same 10 p.m. spot on KNX. Pro-
gram is logged as 'Gallo Continuous
NewsreeL'

R. J. Scott Heads Rafio

Groap DiscBssioi For

Chicago Poor A's Meet

Chicago, Dee. Z.

Three, grtiup discussions, including

radio, ^ve been set for th* con-

densed convention ot the American
Association of Advertising Agencies

to be held In the Lake Shor* Ath-
letic Club here on Dec. 11. Radio
group meeting will be headed by
R. J. -Scott of the .SchWimmer tt

Scott agency. Otto Stadelman of

Needham, Louis Be Brorby agency
will lead a group discussion on
media, while E. Thomas McBre«n of

the J. Walter Thompson agency wlU
handle' meeting to talk about me-
chanical production.

John McDonald «f the Buchen
Company Is general chairman of the

cental council and has Informed
members that the first excoutlTe ses-

sion will be an open discussion of

current problems of the advertising

agency business, with the m.c to be
Guy C. Smith of Brooke, Smith,
]^ench & Dorrance, Inc. Also in

will be prexy John Benton and man-
aging director Frederic Gambl*.

Franklin Tooke Get*

KDKA Program Bwth
Ptttsburgb, Dee. L

Franklin Tooke, from Weitlng-
house WOWO-yrOL In Fort W«>ne,
Ind., has been named program di-

rector at KDKA, succeeding George
Held, who resigned coupl*.ol weeks
ago.

Tooke took ov«r Us atw duties
yesterday (1).

CHARLES VANDA EAST

will Prodnee CBS Specials—Als*

Confers With Lewis la Wash.

Hollywood, Dec 3.

His hitch being up on Lifebuoy's

'Hollywood Premiere,' which he pro-

duced, <5harles Vanda shoved off for

New York to handle several shows
for CBS. His post here as western
division program director at KMX
will be filled by Paul Pierce, con-

tinuity editor and producer, for the

period of Vanda's New York pitch.

Vanda will take time out early bext
month for a few weeks collaboration

with W. B. Lewis, CBS program
head, now on loan to Office of Facts

and Figures in Washington,
Set up for Vanda while east are

production of 'Miracle In Manhat-
tan,' which he authored; Christmas
Carol program, with Sir Thomas
Beecham conducting the symphony,
and William Saroyan's There's
Something I've Got to TeU You."

Understood Lewis returns to his

CBS post Feb. 1.

DAVE EDELSON GETS

ILLINOIS STATE JOB

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Dave Edelson has been appointed

to the Illinois Development Commis-
sion, through which he will handle
radio programming for the various

departments of the state,

, Edelson Is one of the real radio

veterans oif Chicago, starting in with
bis own studio back in the crystal set

days.

Navy Recndting Show

Nei^ Aries produced by the U. S.

Navy and originating at the San
Diego naval base airs - Saturday aft-

ernoons over Mutual, starting Dec.
13. It will be a half-hour stanza

with a 35-pIece navy band and guest

talent, along the lines of the army's
•This Is Fort Dlx,' already carried

Sunday afternoons by the same net-

work.
Show will be called 'Anchors

Aweigh.' It's aimed' to ballyhoo the
navy generally and, In particular, to

hypo enlistments, Which have fallen

off since, the recent • sinking of the
Reuben James.

fUtft nitblhM lit Bt»ara GriU in Nt» YtHk Otf.

^TKSl Guy Lombardo Is wise— especially when It comes to

Xkeepinglicalthyand fit duringthedangctoos wintermootbs.

"From November to April,''says Guy,'Vlien the comblostloa
of harder work, later hours and less wholesome exercise tend
to sap vitalityand breakdown resistance, I (ely oa my Haiiovl*
Sun Lamp to belp keep ma in tip-top shspt. Believe me, Ut
the finest form of health insurance I know?* .

And how vcqr sensible and wise Guy isl for, yon s«e,'fdeiiM
has proved that dailyHanovia sun baths will help keep yon la

Erime physical conditidn all -winter long. Its healtfaAil, tonic-

ke ultraviolet lays help restore energy. . . give von that needed
"lific" when you feel wora out. RegularHanovu sun baths are
• wonderful aid against -winter colds and other common all-

ments. And they give you a smart healthy-looking tan, too.

This winter when the going's tough, get the Hanovia habic
Jnst a snap of the switch -wUI give you all the healthful uitra-

violet you need.
'

*WHY THERE'S A« DIFFERENCE IN

SUN UMPSI
TttBnoviapatnUd

friwByntSl \HtnJt
»/ ultrSTiiltt, ttdiilamliallf
mtrw ^Mrt Mslfhfut rays
Ibtm 0»f olbtr mtiSt of

rays
ism

OrJUtrttmrnUsmHtttthtilb-
Hit Mn. 72f csmrcMing of
Sh*M tuitt, hitssiu cf tbtir
tlau ttmpositin, €ut
omtmmyoftbtbtaltb'
filluhrtstsoht rays.

WrimDm Y-3 fin

fnt booUtt, "Yiut
Piatt In Tht Sua."

$64jeF.d.l.

N«inik,N.J.

HANOVIA ALPINE HOME SUN LAMP
Stt Hanovia Lamps at Jepartmint, tlu/rie and mtdical thru and tmr sbownomt.

5-Day N.Y. 'Qinic' for Three CBS ers

Critchfield, del Castillo, Renier Assigned to Listen

to'^Block, East, Morgan, McBride, Others

Unorthodox Survey

Bowling Green, O., Dec. %.

Telephone survey made by istu-

dents in an advertising class at

Bowling Green State University

revealed that only 39% of Bowl-
ing Green families used their

radios at night Of this group,

30% did not know the station

to which they were tuned,

and 50% did not know who
sponsored the programs ' being
heard. Half of the listeners

Interviewed tuned in on the -

programs regularly. The sur-

vey indicated that Fred Allen,

Big Town, and Dr. Christian

were the most popular programs
in that order.

There was more dialing be-
tween 9:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. than
any other half hour, according
to the purvey.

Philadelphia Radio Chb,

If Materializing, Will

Ban Snooty Jonrnafists

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

A club, restricted to radio execs
with ten or more years association

with the Industry, Is in the process

of organization here. It's to be a
weekly luncheon group with only
bona fide execs and top salesmen, a

spokeshian said, 'with announcers,
engineers and newspapermen ex-

cluded.' The dig at the newsmen is

In retaliation for the action of the

scribes' Pen and Pencil Club which
blackballed several radio men who
applied for membership.
No name has yet been selected for

the new club. Among the tags sug-

gested are Radio Pioreers, the Mikes,

Broadcasters.
Several attempts have been made

in the past to organize a discussion

and social group in the radio indus-

try, but none jelled. The latest

move has the backing of most of the'

executive personnel of the local out-

lets. A meeting is skedded today
(Tues.) at the Ben Franklin hotel for

the purpose of getting the club
started.

RAMSEY THE TOURIST

Lots of Travel Qocs With Those
r. * O. Jobs

Radio executives of Procter &
Gamble are currently bicycling be-

tween New York and the firm's home
office In Cincinnati. William Ram-
say, the boss, Wrived Monday (2$)

In New York for periodic agency
huddles and leaves today (Wednes-
day).
John Koepf, supervisor of Truth

or Consequences,' was in New York
over the weekend, particularly for a
television test showing of the qulzzer

on NBC. It was a studio presenta-

tion, not aired. James West arrived
yesterday for Ufe Can Be Beauti-
ful' checkups and Ted Palmer is

due tomorrow (Thursday) to confab
on 'The O'Neills.'

Hassel Smith from Long
To Botsford, Constantine

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

Hassel Smith, who has handled
radio for Long Advertising here for
past few years, shifted to Botsford,
Constantine & Gardner agency this
week. Alvin Long Is Installing Ger-
trude Murphy In place vacated by
Smith.
Latter has long handled the Gal-

len-Kamp account ('Prof. Tuzzle-
wlt'),' which recently lost its long-
established web tim^ to Jack Bebny
and now rides KFI only.

Program directors of three of CBS'
operated stations left for their home,
towns last, Friday jilght (28) after
days of Intensive listening, ob.
serving and talking. Experimental
in purpose, the network's division
on M&O. stations operations sought
to Infuse' the threesome with a
partly detailed and partly bird's-eye
perspective of broadcasting functions
In the New York sector that might
be of aid to their dally tasks around
the home station. Those brought iti

for the 'clinic' were Charles Critch-
field, of WBT, Charlotte; C. G.
Renier, of KMOX St. Louis, and
Lloyd G. del Castillo, of WEEI, Bos.
ton. Other similar groups may be
brought Into New York later for the
same rounds.
After spending Monday (24) on

a thorough look-see into all phases
of television production and Tuesday
(25) In a discussion with N. Y.
agency producers on questions per.
talning to local program construction -

and attending a rehearsal of 'We,
the People,' the visitors on Wed.
nesday (26) went into a session with
the staff of Radio Sales, Inc., in
which various problems affecting the
programming end of spot sales were
sifted. Later in the day the visit,

ors called on agencies with stalTmen
from Radio Sales and followed this

up with attendance at a rehearsal of
the Fred Allen show. The txlo made
Individual lunch dates the same day
with CBS program executive's and
talked about the sustaining programs
which the M & O stations feed the
network.
For Thursday (27) It was a con.

centrated going over of the net.

work's sound effects department
with the stations' programers pick,

ing up gadgets and Ideas that could
be Installed In their home setups.

On Friday morning (28) the visitors

obtained an insight into the opera-
tions of the Stanton-Lazersfeld
mechanism for determining listeners'

reaction to radio entertainment, with
Frank Stanton, equipped with a mass
of charts, delivering a two-hour talk.

The luncheon gathering that day was
devoted to listening to Carroll Levis,

just here from overseas tell about
programing and show business in

England. Evenings were spent at*

tending Broadway legit shows, each
of which because of their special

types might offer some affinity to

radio programs from the viewpoint
of writing, production or talent.

During their stay the visitors were
each given a radio set for'their hotel

rooms and a list of local shows for

listening. These included 'Make Be-
lieve Ballroom' (Martin Block's

WNEW show) ; 'Here's Morgan,'
'Dear Imogene' and 'Macy's Con-
sumer Quiz,' all on WOR; Ed
East's 'Kitchen Quiz' and 'Breakfast

in Bedlam' and Mary Booth Craig,

from WJZ; Ralph Dumpke 'Studio X'

and Mary Margaret McBride on
WEAF, and Adelaide Hawley, WABC.

Edmund Gwenn's Early

Rise for 'Highway' Show
Edmund Gwenn, star of 'The

Wookey,' at the Plymouth theatre,

N. Y., guests Saturday morning (8)

on 'Lincoln Highway.'
Deal was set by the Leland Hay-

ward office.

Amateurs or Professionals

WANTED
Must Sing, Whittle or Play

ItutrumenU

Apply Sat., 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

LEWIS
c/o Strong Recording

71 W. 45th St., New York

HANOVIA iB:,
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Trans-ocean shortwave and CBS network broadcast of Ethel Barrymore

jn a flrst-annlversary 'Corn Is Green" program was cancelled last week
at the last minute. Half-hour show was to have been' aired after the

play's birthday performance Wednesday night (26) at the Royale, N. Y.

According to plans, Emlyn Williams, the play's author and creator of

flie leading male role In the original London production, was to have
participated from England, with Miss Barrymore and others of the Broad-

way cast from this end. It was also intended to have Alexander WooUcott,

who has written a number of enthusiastic plugs for the legiter.

CBS had scheduled the program and assigned Earl McGill to direct It,

but then Williams was unable to' take part because of rehearsals for a

new play in London and WooUcott's presence was uncertain, as he was

on the ocean en route from Lisbon to. New York. So Miss Barrymore

and Herman Shumlin, the proc^ucer of 'Corn,' called oft the broadcast for

fear it would be inferior with only a few of the intended participants

available.

'Corn' had previously received two potent radio plugs. One was a

trans-ocean program, with Williams and his wife, Miss Barrymore and

others, via Mutual. The other was on the occasion of Miss Barrymore's

40th anniversary of stardom. Actress' brothers Lionel and John par-

ticipated in that show, from Hollywood.

Of the 20 leading shows on the networks as tabulated by the Co-

operative Analysis of Broadcasting five of them (Jack Benny, Aldrich

Family, Kate Smith, Eddie Cantor and Burns and Allen) are attached to

the Yoyng fit Rubicam agency, while four (Charlie McCarthy), Lux The-

atre, One Man's Family and Kraft Music Hall) are credited_to J.. Walter

Thompson. No agency is represented in the first 20 by three shows, but

Lord fit Thomas accounts for two (Bob Hope and Kay Kyser). The
agencies with one e^ach are Needham, Louis fic Brorby (Fibber McGee and

Molly), Benton fic Bowles (Frank Morgan-Baby Snooks), Ruthrauff fic

Ryan (Major Edward Bowes), Lennen & Mitchell (Walter Winchell),

L. W. Ramsey (Fitch Bandwagon), Buchanan (Fred Allen) and Pedlar &
Ryan ('Mr. District Attorney').

A breakdown by network allots 14 of top 20 to the NBC-Red, four to

Columbia and two to the NBC-Blue.

,

Retention of Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., by Columbia as 'trial attorney'

in the fight against FCC antimonopoly reforms has an Interesting angle

—

though not important, as far as the campaign is concerned, ^on of the

retired Supreme Court Chief Justice- was both a fraternity brother and
roommate at Brown University of FCC member Norman S. Case. Tlirough-

out the Internal rowing over the drastic regulations, Case fought strenu-

ously to convince the New Deal majority that only Congress has the right

to J>ass judgment on several ot the issues and argued uncompromisingly,

as CBS he; done, that the commish lacks jurisdiction. Some observers

consider Columbia has been convinced that putting ex-New Deal office-

holders in charge of defenses against Federal agencies is politically un-

wise and Hughes will take the sting out of John Burns' presence in the

courtroom.

Bob Hope was voted the leading personality, as well as best comedian
in the 1S41 radio poll conducted by Robert S. Stephan, radio editor of

the Cleveland Plain Dealer. - Other selections of Plain Dealer readers
were Ford Hour as the top broadcast; Bing Crosby as both m.c. and male
pop vocalist; Kate Smith, femme pop vocalist; Richard Crooks, male
classical vocalist; Margaret Speaks, femnve classical vocalist; Lux 'Radio
Theatre,' best dramatic show; Ford Hour, ^est symphonic program; Andre
Kostelanetz-Coca-Cola, best light musical; Guy Lombardo, best dance
band, Kraft "Music Hall,' best variety stanza; 'Information, Please,' best

quiz; Chicago 'Round Table,' best educational, and Lowell Thomas, best
news broadcaster.

Young &' Rubicam's radio department Is working on a plan to devote
the 'Bright-Horizon' serial (CBS) to plugging several Lever Bros, products
after the first of the year. Product currently to the program Is Lever's
Silver Dust. . ,

The serial's hookups will be so divided that It will plug Continental
Soup in one section of the country, Lipton Tea in another, and Swan Soap
In a third section.

Radio Splendide of Buenos Aires, is the key station of a new Argentine
network, as the result ot which its position is expected to be strengthened
and, secondarily, NBC will eventually benefit. KBC ;Etrung along with
Splendide, although under no illusions that it ran behind Belgrano and
Mundo.

CBS' hitest 'success story' booklet Is a cleverly simple set-up illustrated
one-half in simulation of pencil drawings and one-half in simulation of
pen sketches, > cute tie-up with the itwnsor'i two items. Hie account ia

Eyersharp, whose sales are reported 100% higher than a year ago.

program has a greater

audience than that of any

one of 4 popular shows on

major New York stations

at the same time*. Proof,

indeed, that this recently

streamlined half-hour

packs a more penetrating

impact than ever before.

*"'WOR Continuing Study of Radio Litttning in Greater'New York", prepared by Crossley, Inc.

A PROGRAM TO BE FOUND NOWHERE ELSE

. . . MADE TO MAKE SALES, AND HERE, GENTLEMEN-

SOME SALES IT HAS MADE

A certain BANK has used Uncle Don year after year for the past 10 years.

Since the beginning, more than 20,000 children have opened accounts at

the bank. That, we suppose. Is good. But, listen—not only have they opened

accounts, but Uncle Don has deftly prompted 250,000 of them to sit down,

write, ask for savings banks. And requests continue to roll in at 40,000 a year!

• A maker of a POWDER to brush teeth with had Uncle Don ask the tots to

send for a sample. 7,796 wrote In in less than four weeks. A couple of weeks
•

later he (Uncle Don, that Is) asked them

to.send in a proofof purchase. In less than

a week 1,837 sent in boxtops. Again, in

less than two weeks. Uncle Don tent 7,415

children into stores to look for the product.
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IN mW YORK CITY ...
Tii£ Radio Trade is Discussing: The Future of the Red and the Bine

and who'll sing the blues—ujhat's going on in shortwave—WHN's cap-

ture from WOR of the Dodgers!' games.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Paley personally supervised the special side

of the Ed Murrow dinner last night (Tuesdoy), while Lou Ruppel handled

the CBS organizational-publicity side. . . . Cornelius Van Voorhis. of

March of 'time, narrating U. S. Navy educational films. ... In launching

WOR's F-M auxiliary, W71NY, on Sunday, Ted Streibert, Jack Poppele

and Dave DriscoU made speeches.

This is the week that the Ballantine ale show, with Milton Berle and
Charles Laughton, winds up on Mutual. ... It goes to NBC-Blue next

week. . . . Another Mutual show, thfi WOR-produced serial, 'We Are Al-

ways Young,' has folded, leaving only three programs in the network's

mid-day serial block, 'I'll Find My Way,' 'Helen Holden, Government Girl'

and Anacin's 'Front Page Farrell.' . . . Max Ehrlich is scripting four

dramatizations for-'They Gave to Humanity," lor tlie annual Christmas

seal drive.

Minerva Pious, one of the Mighty Allen Art Players on the Fred Allen

program, has joined the regular cast of 'Duffy's Tavern.' . . . George
Coulouris back in the title part of 'Bulldog Drummond' after missing the

previous week's show because of illnes.s. . . . Claire Niesen has succeeded

Margo in the leading part of 'Into the' Light,' NBC-Blue sustainer

serial. . . . Muriel Evans, assistant in the WOR special events department,

will announce her engagement at Chri.slmas. ... Theodore Granik goes

to Miami for vacation and his 'American Forum of the Aif won't be
heard Dec. 21 and 28 Willard Keefe, p.a. for 'Blithe Spirit,' is ar-

ranging for a trans-ocean NBC broadcast between the Broadway and
London companies of the Noel Coward comedy .... And Mutual is con-

sidering a 'Broadway Greets Piccadilly, shortwave show during the holi-

days, with the casts of New York and London hits giving excerpts from
their plays .... Arlene Francis and John Reed King will do the 'What's

My Name?' show when it revives Jan. 6 on Mutual for Fleischmann's

yeast.

Ed Longstretb, former radio head of Colgate-Paln-.olive-Peet, has col-

laborated with Bruce Chapman on two radio serials, which are being

considered by agencies.-. . .Arthur Pierson and Alexander Clarke -are co-

authoring the 'Lincoln Highway' series John Paul Dickson going back
on the air from Berlin for Mutual. .! .Samuel F. B. Morse, engineer on the
'Here's Morgan' show, in Fifth Avenue hospital for minor operation
Russell Bennett's 'Notebook' series moves to Friday' nights on Mutual to

replace the Ballantine stanza Mutual is also dropping the Saturday
chapters of its two serial sustainers, 'I'll Find My Way' and 'Helen
Holden, Government Girl'. .. .'Love Affair' will follow 'Christmas Carol'

as th6 'Wheatena 'Playhouse' story Helen Walpole considering a stag6-
acting 'comeback,' but probably won't take the offer, as it would require
giving up at least one of her two serial-scripting stints Milton Katims,
Harry Farbman and Frederick Dvonch, all members of the WOR sym-
phony, will sub as conductors of the station's 'Symphonic Strings' series

during January, while Alfred Wallenstein is on leave of absence to con-
duct the Los Angeles Philharmonic Wilfred PeUetier, Robert I-aw-
rence, Eric Leinsdorf and Albert Stoessel will sub as batoners for 'Sin-
fonietta' during the same period 'Maudie's Diary' renewed for another
13 weeks by Continental baking Guy Lombardo also lifted for another
sinvilar stretch by Colgate-PalmoUve-Peet, altnough the option deadline
isn't until late this month.
Parks Johnson 'and Wally Butterworth take their 'Vox Pop show to New

London, Conn., next Monday (8) for interviews with students in the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy there. . . .Spencer Bentley returned to 'Hilltop House*
cast this we'ek Capt. Wyllis Cooper, scripter and narrator on 'Spirit of
'41' on CBS, due back from Carolina war games this week.

"-Earl H.' Ga'minons, WCCO'gehefal' manager, arid Mrs. Gamrnons are In
New York Also here from WCCO is Sam H. Kaufman, Its pub]licity
and sales promotion director,.and Mrs. Kaufman.

This year's winner of the "William S. Paley award for achievement in
amateur radio, Marshall Ensor, is in Kansas City Hospital following fall
in high school auditorium neither Sterling Fisher, CBS educational
director, nor Walter G. Preston, NBC's ditto, attended the Chicago School
Broadcast conference this week Preston -just hack after influenza bout.

joined the announcing ita/f of WLS,...Marjorla Lynnt added to talent

group at WLS, and new production men at the station arc Bill 'Vanca,

formerly of WTAD, Qulncy (111.) and Bev Dean, who came In from

WCKY, Cincinnati-Covlnglon.... Robert HIbbard back with WGN after

a hitch in the Army. .. .Les Griffith goes with W67C aa announcer for the

Columbia FM station. .. .Milton Charles, Gene Baker and Fred Witmer,

organist, vocalist and pianist, respectively, have been set up as a new
show unit by WBBM.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: End of the Louella Parsons saga of

'courtesy' gtiest shots—Capitulation of Orson Welles to the sponsor in

droppinp his «l£rne«<! idea for the straight half hour dramatics with

/emnie Bucst stars—l/tiderestimafion of Bob Burns' walue to the Kraft

show, what with his individual C.A.fl. appronchinff that of his alma
mater—Need of a campaitni to make sponsors camp-conscious so as to

route their shows into army and navy bases with budgets unaffected by
the camp cotiiiiiittee'j payment of the line charges.

Norman Corwin due at KNX to ready dramatic insert of 'We Hold
These Truths' for Bill of Rights airspecial on all nets Dec. IS McKee
Se Albright agency making representations to CBS for cutting in on Christ-

mas Carol broadcast night before Lionel Barrymore does it on Sealtest

show. Barrymores, John and Lionel, have done it in previous years on
CBS under Campbell soup sponsorship Lewis Allen Weiss to Chicago
for Mutual board meeting Chase & Sanborn pitching at Del Monte Dec.

7 for a soldier audience from near by Fort Ord, Judy. Garland has the

guest spot. Jack .Benny planning to take his Jell-O troupe to March
Field for a broadcast next month Orson Welles will be headman on
Cavalcade of . America's dramatization of "The Great Man Votes' from
NBC here Dec. 15. Robert Armbruster conducts the', music, a regular

assignment whenever the Du Pont show originates here Fred Kellam
quit Time's Coast staff for KNX publicity job. . . .Maury Holland, producer
of Chase & Sanborn, had his ankle cracked by a backing auto and navi-

gating with crutches Joan Davis drew four more guest shots with
Rudy Vallee's Sealtesters Fanny Brice-Hanley Stafford defense bond bit

on Maxwell House was so well liked by Secretary of Treasury Morgen-
thau that he has asked permission to use it via . transcription on other
programs.

IN CHICAGO ...
Alka-Seltzer now has 67 stations, an increase of 11 since last. week, on

Its Barn Dance program. . . .Dc James Rowland Angell, Thomas Rlshworth,
Mrs. Doris Corwith and Judith Waller representing NBC at the Broadcast
Conference in Chicago this week Quiz Kids . appearing before the In
ternational Harvester Co. 4-H luncheon this week—Curt Roberts has

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: Lincoln Dellar's latest 'mystery trip'

East—the neu; crop of rumors that KYA has be?n or u>ill be sold—the

001 who can't act and doesn't need the work but holds a choice air

spot becous'e she has the right connections—Hassel Smith's switch from
Long Advertising to Botsford, Constantine 4 Gordncr.

Herbert Rosener, who recently bought a weekly quarter on KYA to

plug his Clay and Larkin theatres, has extended his 'World Cinema' show
to KECA, Los Angeles, to plug his Esquire and Grand houses there
KFRE, Fresno, which recently bought KARM's old transmitter, becomes
the new Miitual-D6n Lee'oiitlet there' (15'J.'.. .netv station. is owned by
Jess Rodman, Chevy dealer, and managed by Paul Bartlett. .. .NBC has
sharpened the cleavage between Its two stations here, publicity now being
sent separately for each juicer aa 'KGO News Release' or 'KPO' as case

may be. .. .Archie Presby, KGO announcer, is Pacific Time zone winner of

the H.° P. Davis award, first time it has been passed out on the Coast. . .

.

Harold Meyer, KYA manager, off to the east KGEI relayed the Army-
Navy game to Paciflc bases at the request of military authorities ....

Lincoln Dollar will remain with KSFO after station loses its CBS afllia-

tion Jan. I, the exec has Informed 'Variety' This answers reports he
might reioin CBS in some other locality Town is chuckling over after-

math of visit to KYA by C. C. McCabe, Hearst Radio prexy. Passing
through enroute to Wyntoon, entire sales force was summoned for a Sun-
day morning meeting. Boys wer^ goose-pimply with fight as on his last

visit, McCabe brought along Hal Meyer and said, "This li your new boss,

boys,' just like that 'What actually transpired, however, was just the
reverse of fears, McCabe treating the gang to lunch, brealUng out some
choice beverages and proving a good guy.
Big outdoor 'radio shoW purchased by Charles Crouch of Lucky Stores

to dedicate firm's new Alameda outlet (5) and (6), .. .Virtually entire
NBC talent roster will provide continuous entertainment during the two
days, backed by an 18-piece orchestra under Rlcardo....Expect 10,000

guests.

Fisticuffs Outside XEW, Mexico City,

Day Before Union Strike Settlement

Mexico City, Dec. 2,

Strike of unionized musicians
against local radio stations XEW
(150,000 watU) and XEQ (50,000

watts), Mexico's biggest air services,

owned by the Azcarraga . syndicate,
was settled Nov. ' 27, with a com-
promise pact, the laboritea backing
down on some of their demands and
the company allowing certain con-
cessions. This came after melee at

XEW Nov." 26 that the cops had to

break up.
Some 12 strikers swooped upon

XEW at the start of the lunch
period and began pushing perfor-
mers and 'loyal' musicians as well
as office help around, calling for
their 'scalps.' The loyalists fought
back and a fine fist fight developed
on the sidewalk' and vestibule of
the studio. Alertness of a detective
prevented the scrap from becoming
a riot. He had overheard the mob-
sters plotting on a street corner and
hailed a cab to follow their car to

the attack. He called the cops.

Three of the station staff, two men
and a girl, were treated by an am-
bulance surgeon for scratches and
bruises.

Don Jose Elizondo To
New York for Operation

Mexico City, Dec. 2.

Because of ah eye amiction, Don
Jose (Pepe) Elizondo, veteran
theatrical critic, will suspend this

month hia aeml-weekly show, "La
Tercera Tana' ("The Third Show')
over XEQ.
Elizondo will go to New York for

an operation.

Irene Rich He-Broadcasts

Renewed on WMAQ, Chi
Chicago, Dec. 2..

Welch Grape Juice Co. has re-
newed contract with 'WMAQ here for
rebroadcast by disc of the Irene Rich
'Dear John' dramas..

Contract Is for IS weeks and set
through the Kastor agency.

Stroinberg FM

Advertising

Createsleb'

'What li believed to ba the first

FM network hookup for a com-
mercial show was launched Friday
night (28) by Stromberg-Carlson to

plug the FM receiver sets. It's a
nightly half-hour recorded series,

'Treasury of MUslc,' already heard
on . regular frequency via WQXH,
New York, and now fed to the FM
network by the letter's FM outlet,

W2XQR. McCann-Erlckson is the
agency.

Friday's stanza was fed to W2XMN,
Alpine, N. J., which in turn beamed
it via the air to W65H, Hartford,
Conn. Starting noon, the show will

also be beamed to W43B, Boston,
and W3BB, Mt. Washington.

WATTE HOn TO WKRC

FOR 1942 BASEBAU

Cincinnati, D«c. 2.

Walte Hoyt signed last week to

mike the Cincy Reds' games next

season for WKRC. Since hanging
up his glove, Hoyt has been sports-

casting on New York stations. He re-

ports here early in January to start

a series of nightly sports programs.
Dick Nesbitt,' former college and

pro football star, of the WKRC staff,

will assist Hoyt on the diamond air-

ings.

WKRC, a Mutual affiliate, Is re-

suming broadcasts of Reds' games in

1942 after a five-year layoff. During
that period they have been carried

by WSAI and WCPO, which con-

tinue with their own announcers.
Roger Baker and Dick Bray

handle the Job for WSAI, whose
president, Powel Crosley, Jr., also is

head man of the Clncy club.

WCPO, India linked with tha

Scrlpps-Howard Clncy Post, is an-

gling for a 'name' announcer from
baseball ranks for next season.

H^rry Hartman, who did the chora

for 13 seasons, will be assistant to

the newcomer.

LORILLARD RENEWALS

Inelnde WLW, WLS, KFAB, KJB
on Union Leader Tobacco

Lorlllard last week issued 13-week
renewals for its Union Leader and
Ripple Tobacco spot campaigns
through the Lennen Sc Mitchell

agency. Renewals become .effective

the first week of January..
For Union Leader the list" con-

sists of WLW, Cincinnati; WLS, Chi-

cago; KFAB, Lincoln; 'WHP, Harris-

burg; WGY, Schenectady; KFH,
Wichita; KJR, Seattle, and KHJ.
Spokane. The Ripple renewalJ
cover WSGN, Birmingham; WSFA,
Montgomery; WOAI, San Antonio,

and KPRC, Houston.

New Tork City—Ed Dexter, for-

merly In tha copy department of

Young Sc Corapton, has joined the

Compton agency as an executive.
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'cMEbUn. Mnir Hi<e. Ft** Waynes

g;?£Sd Mos* Mlimto J» Curtis,

-KelUi PalntoB -

S^F-NBC, New T(wk
^

TUs supernatural whodunit series

nlS-12:55 Friday nights (or. more

Irnoerly Saturday mornings) h one

?J 8fc studio producUons NBC-Red
t u^ng to replace the former late-

evening lineup of remote dance band

nLcInios. It's originated and led to

netwo-rk by TOCT. Oklahoma
ritr and is titled Tterk Fantasy.'

Scott Bishop is the regular scrlpter

Ind John 1. Prosser produces.

Recmt Friday night's (21) edition,

cauld^The Soul ol Shan-Hi-Wan.'

Was an eftecUve chiUer about a

coiiple who acquire a small statue

hea'ine the Inscription, 'Possess Me
and Die,' and almost live to fulfill the

Dtonhesy. StricUy speaking, of

bourse, it was hardly believable but

should have supplied a satisfying

crop of goose-plmples to spook fans.

Writing was vividly atmospheric,

wBile the production, organ music

cues and sound efEects were excel-

lent.
.

Convincing performance was Riven

bv the cast, including Ben Morris,

Eleanor Naylor Caughlon, Muir Hite,

Fred Wavne. Garland Mosi! and Min-
nie Jo Curtis, with Keith "ainton
announcing. Hobe.

'IN CASE OF AGGIE HOBN'
TOUb Harriett AUyn. Harlloa Ncn-
nayer, Muriel Brenmer, bn Keith

15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Hon.-lhars., 2:45 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New lork
New lour-weekly serial on NBC-

Blue (WJZ) out of Chicago is writ-
ten by Eugenia Price, in collabora-
tion with Fritz Blocki, and is based
on the character of Aggie Horn, por-
trayed for years in vaude and dra-
"matic recitals by Harriett AUyn and
described as the vanishing Ameri-
can,' Miss Allyn continues the role
on the air.

As heard Monday afternoon (1),
'Aggie Horn' offers the curious case
of a story spoiled by the central
character on which it is based, the
character intended to provide moti-
vation and eVen appeal and con-
tinued listener interest. The trouble
is, Aggie is the kind of rough dia-
mond whose uncouthness arou,ses
sympathy, but not affection. The
dialer would almost certainly feci

sorry for Aggie. But she's embar-
rassinp company; seemingly devoid
of self-consciousness herself, yet
making others ill-at-ease.

Other characters are inclined to
be overdrawn, from the saccharine
ingenue, Gwynn. to the exaggerated
wholesomeness of the hero, Donald
Lawrence. Situations are also ultra-
obvious, so the orogram pretty
much draws a blank. Playing and
production are unremarkable.

Hobe.

Payroll Traffic

It > < I M « <

Buffalo.—Malcolm Barney Is out of

WGR-WKBW after 10 years. Jack
Gelzer uppcd to head of announcing
staff and Sherwood Gordon pddod as

new voice, iatter.is from WOMT,
Manitowoc, Wis.

Beelna, Sask.—Howie Thompson,
announcer with CKCK, Regina,

Sask., moved to sales staff.

Bruce Pirie, sales manager, CJRM,
Regina, on a biz trip to Eastern
Canada.
Gerry Gaetz, CKCK manager, in

hospital for a long stretch.

Ernie Gibson new transmitter op
lor CJRM. He replaces Nate Frank-
elson, now ferrying bombers to Brit-

ain for the RAF.

MontreaL—^King Whyte appointed
executive in charge of radio, Cock-
fleld Brown & Co., Ltd. Whyte
was Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
'ATiter and production man since
outbreak of war and left to. handle
writing and production, transcrip-
tion for National Recruiting Cam-
paign and also in connection with
Gasoline Conservation drive.

20 Winks

iDdUaapolls.—James Conway has
resigned as farm program director of
WOWO-WCL, Ft. Wayne, to become
associated with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture 'lb Indianapolis.

Schenectady, N. T.—Robert Mac-
AlUster, who had been doing promo-
tion for General Electric Company
at, its WGY, . Schinectady, station,
has resigned to join Columbia Rec-
ords in Bridgeport, Conn.

San Ant«nlo.—Jack Patton of Hol-
lywood has joined KTSA as an an-
nouncer.

. Ward Langley, continuity
editor, of KTSA, leaves to be pro-

GIJIDO BUSSINELU
With Paal Romeo Orchestra, Dan
Richards

25 Mlns.: Local
LA PERLA FOOD PRODUCTS
Snndav. 6:05 p. m.
WOV, New York
Dan Richards, who writes and an-

nounces this pleasing portion of light

classics on Sunday evenings, does a

satisfactory job in both grooves. With

Guldo Bussinelli's smooth lyric tenor

to interpret various melodies, mostly

familiar even to the most casual mu-
sic lover, and Paul Romeo's slightly

thin but otherwise okay string or.

chestra as background and on its

own, Richards concocts something
equally pleasing taken straight or
diluted with' a quiet Sabbath card
game.
When caught, Bussinelli's tenor

rolled . easily over Rudolf Frim's
'Rosemarie,' 'Sorrento,' etc., and the
Romeo band filled in with John
Strauss' 'Vieni Blut,' and others just
as well done. Richards smoothly cues
the selections, adding here and there
bits of data re the works, and easily

skips over the surprisingly few, and
short, commercials. Sponsor appar
ently sells a different product each
week. There were couple mentions
of La Perla Food Products, and one
definitely plugging coffee. Smart
selling. Vfood.

gram director of KTUC, Tucson, Ari-

zona. Ramsey Yelvington promoted
from announcing staff to continuity

editor.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Eldon Campbell,
formerly production director of

WOWO, has been named production

director of WOWO-WGL. Carl Van-
dagrift, formerly production direc-

tor of WGL, became assistant pro-

gram director under the new set-

up, and Bob. Wilson, news commen-
tator for both stations, takes over

Campbell's special events assign-

ment

AT NBC EVERY SATURDAY NITE AT II
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POP COHCERT IN 8 G"

featuring: DEEP RIVER BOYS
• • • write us for tioketa If you can "be there"

or listen to "a solid sample" broadcast from lit 16

to 11;30 P.M. on WEAF and NBC Red Natwork • • •

POPULAR CONCERT GUILD • RADIO CITY - NEW YORK

If her sponsors don't stop nag-
ging-Dinah Shore with so many
commercials she's not going to
get very far with that quarter
hour Sunday nights .... Now
that it's over for '41 radio can
start looking to see what it can
find as the aftermath of the foot-

ball season. In the east it can
keep right on looking for that
outstanding grid announcer. Ted
Husing, that man of a few hun-
dred thousand words, isn't it;

Hysterical Bill Stern falls short,

particularly after the poor job
he turned in from Texas last

week (did you hear his opening
11 minutes?), so this department
has about come to the conclusion
that Bill Slater's account ot a

game is as reasonable and ra-
tional a report of a game as any
listener has a right to expect, or
can get, in the ivy area .... The
radio column in , the New York
Daily News claims it was the
first to tag Jan Peerce as oper-
atic material. This makes it

virtually a cinch that Jimmy
Powers, sports editor of the same
paper, will launch a campaign
lor 'Jan Peerce Day' at the Met
. . . . On Friday nights, while
the Rochester Civic Orchestra is

.still talking about what it is go-
ing to play, Columbia's Concert
Orchestra has already been play-

ing for two minutes. So which
outfit do you think catches the
most listeners? .... Russell

Bennett's 'Football Symphony'
is something more than that. He
aired it over Mutual last week.
It is not confined to the songs
of battle but is restricted to the
hymns ot Yale, Harvard and
Princeton. The main point is

that the orchestration is soft,

well thought out. and good ....
You can uncover a lot o£ 're--

member' tunes of a Thursday
evening between WABC and
WNEW. But if Walter Gross
insists on a script he'd better get

someone else to write it. The
treatise on Gershwin was defi-

nitely poor .... A group of well
known and so-called character
builders simply made a mug of
Joe Williams and his 'Coach of

the Year' award on Mutual the
other night. It was either un-
gracious, or thoughtless at best,

of th6 football coaches who, in

the end, only gave themselves
the worst of it by leaving a sour

grapes atmosphere behind them.
They just couldn't remember or
explain what it takes to be an
outstanding coach and contented

themselves with dodging the is-

sue and kidding their way
through the period. It sounded
as if they either had a grouch
at Williams or Frank Leahy of

Notre Dame, the winner. Wil-

liams is sports editor of the N. Y.
World-Telegram. Next year he'

will likely confine the award to

the Scripps-Howard papers and
skip the radio publicity. He
should, and offer another award
for ^ discourtesy. There'll be
pleiTty of candidates.

Shudders of the week: Arthur
Godfrey on his all-night stint for

WABC Fridays. That Edward
Arnold chuckle of his which
pops forth every 10 seconds.

Does he wake people up with
that in the mornings, too? And
Godfrey is a guy who likes his

own gags. In fact, on this all-

nighter he carries a couple of

his own Don Wilsons with him
as well. This one, dear children,

you can have.

JCNES AND r
With Scott Fa-.-nwortb, Sammle Hill,
Betty Phllson, Jerry Tneker, John
Morks, Jr., Anne Thomas, Charles
Paul

30 Mins.
Snataining
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

This mild, rather ingenious com-
edy sustainer . series Saturday
mornings on CBS is authored by
Scott Famworth, who also plays the
male lead. It's a moderately amus-
ing little show, apparently aimed at
least partially for listeners in their
late-teens or a trifle older, who would
presumably find Its puppy-love com-
plications entertaining. Adults are
likely to regard it as somewhat ju-
venile.

Yarn is another .of the seemingly
endless succession of 'Aldrich Fam-
ily' style shows. Title character of
Jones is a girl about IS or so and
the 'r is her beau and unofficial
fiance. Jack Scott, played by Scott
Farnv/orth (which provides a setup
something like Bess Johnson playing
the title part in "The Story of Bess
Johnson'). Anyway, the comedy
arises from the fact that the charac-
ter.<! react with typically juvenile
seriousness to incurably and ludi-
crously infantile situations they oer-
sistcntly create. Thus, on the show
caue;ht (29), Jones, Jack and a rival
swain, a wealthy young fellow named
Gordon O'Brien, did a minuet with
a plot involving two engagement
riniss. etc. Possibly to spotlight the
childishress oi all this, a moppet
sister of Jones was having an emo-
tional crisis with her own sweetie,
also involving a ring. It was all un-

doubtedly possible, and maybe even
plausible, but seemed so-whatish.

As actor, Famworth managed not
to mangle his own writing, but the
effect was lessened by the fact that
there was little voice difference be-

tween him and John Monks, Jr. (also

something of rn author, having col-

labhed on 'Brn^her Rat') as the other
man. Sammie Hill was prooerly
eirlish as the youn.i! heroine. Betty
Philson and Jerry Tucker were no
table as the urchins, while Anne
Thomas repeated her habitual tough-
pal portrayal. Charles Paul clayed
the organ cues and Stuart Buchanan
directed. Everybody concerned was
billed. ffobe.

Minneapolis. — Eddie Gallaher,

WCCO sports announcer, has been

enlisted in the Public Relations dl-

viston of the U. S. Navy. He will

be stationed in Minneapolis and con-

tinue to be active In Twin City radio.

fiNS CUSTOMERS Produces' 'RDERS

lO^cwicatli on the Hourl AH
Sppntondl

EO'liMdlinM on th* Half-Hour"

'_~rN«w«c«l»[ AH Spensondl

I 6)Sp>ciol N«wi Bulletins o day
' ^'fof Immediatc'coveragel All

The *jcUP stafion of Cincinnati

jscoops the news with UP. (United Press) Service I

NOTE TO TIME BUYEUSI

Ask the Branham man to show you

the latest C. C Hooper Survey for

Cncinnalil WCPO hat more listeners.

.

more hours, than any ether .Cincin-

nati^ station used by local advertis-

ers. And , . . more advtrtistrs, tool

DEEP BIVEB BOTS
Male Quartet
15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Saturday, 11:15 p.m.
WEAF, New York

'Vocal group handling Negro
spirituals, and other material in

Lenox avenue idiom provided pleas-

ant listening in this quarter-hour

stanza but, though spotted immedi-

ately after a newscast, are on too late

to catch more than passing trade of

a Saturday njght.

Arrangements by Charles Ford,
with Ray Durant at the piano, were
topnotch and selection of material
was equally first rate. It's a clever,

rhythmic, melodious aggregation
which shouldn't have much difficulty

In catching on especially if given
more favorable position on the log.

'Honey,' Booglle Wooglie Piggie*
and 'Little David' were three of their
best but boys also sold a topnotch
novelty called 'Ut-Da-Zay,' tune of
Yiddish' origin on style of "Bie MIi;'
Every selection presented coimted
and clicked. Mori

SCATTEBOOOD BAINES' .

With Jess Pogb, Francis Tront, 'VIoU
Berwick. Haiel Dephelde, Bniler
Manvllle, Barbara Fuller, JonathoB
Hjle, Arnold Boberta

15 Mlns.
WRIGLET'S GUM
Dally, 5:45 pjn.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Arthur Meyerhoff)
Veteran hayseed serial, based on

the Clarence Buddington 'Kelland
ma^ stories, returned Monday (1) for
Wrigley's Spearmint gum, after a
summer layoff. It still originates in
Chicago and, chiefly on the basis of
the mettlesome title character, may
have sufficient basic appeal to draw
a moderate-sized audience, particu-
larly in the rural areas.
Monday's episode lost no time get-

ting back into the midst of plot It
shadow-boxed for a moment or two
with scene-setting and character
placement and then had its weather-
beaten philosopher''hero visited by
his sister-in-law and nephew. Latter
pair had apparently fallen on evil
days and were trying to borrow
$4,000. Scattergood refused to nibble
and thus uncovered the nephew's
weakness of character, thereby lay-
ing the groundwork of countless
future complications. However, he
took steps to aid his relatives in his
own way.
As indicated, Baines is a provoca-

tive character and the others are
etched in bold strokes. Situations
are obvious and the playing is broad,
so there'll be little confusion about
the yarn. It should be a natural for
farm-bred gum-chewers. Hobe.

JOSE RODRIGVBZ, SIDNEY
SUTBEBLAND

News Analysts
IS Mins.—Local
42 OIL SHAMPOO
KEGA, Los Angeles

(Milton Wetnbero)
For those who hate Hitler, Mus-

solini and their ilk (and who doesn't? >

this pair makes' pleasant listening.

It's not the stern, matter-of-fact re-

porting of events in the theatre of

war that sparks their commentary
but the picturesque twitting ot the'
dictators by fastening to them such
nicknames as 'Big Joe* (Stalin),
Shtickelgruber (Hitler), Musso the
Clown (Mussolini)- and the Tokyo
Kid. Hitler also gets biUing as the
Berlin Gorilla. Rarely are these
world figures alluded to by their real
monickers.
Program Is showmanly and smart-

ly paced. Rodriguez leads off with
some important development on. the
war or diplomatic front and Suther-
land breaks in to kid the panzers
off the principals. So it goes through-
out the dialog, with the laugh-eltclt-
ing nicknames leavening thb vitrloL
Rodriguez plays it straight and runs
the interference while Sutherland
jabs at the axis thugs. It'all makes
for a pleasurable Interlude, coming
late in the evening after most of the
listeners doubtlessly had either heard .

or read the day's progress or set-

.

backs of the belligerents.
Rodriguez is more ' a student of

serious music than World affairs. He
was at one time a concert pianist and
fof years made KECA the classic

music stop on the dial tour. Suther-
land is an erstwhile war correspond-
ent and magazine writer. Program
is well lubricated, what with the
shampoo commercials being inter-

larded with the 'old oU' by R & S
just enough to slick It down lor a
dressy appearance. Helm
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Follow-Up Comment
WHN, New York, observed its new power of 50,000 watts with a program

Monday night (1) at 9 p.m. which improved on ceremonials and transmitter

dedications and hurrah-for-us stuff generally by having some sell-kidduig

In it. The 'Sport Fans Nightmare' was genuinely comical. After a day s

exposure/to WHN the Ian tosses in his sleep and hears, an odd Jumble ol

baseball, football, hockey and horse racing. The various sportcasters of the

station, Dick Fishell, Bert Lebhar, et al., kept breaking m on each other

but most of all there was dusty-throated Clem McCarthy ever ready with

•racing fans, they're off .' As written and as played (and especially as

rehearsed, bscausc the timing was excellent), the skit was constantly

amusing and built to a crescendo of +1

fun,

The dedicatory program had its

usual quota of speeches by mayors
and others. It also had Burgess
Meredith in a piece for the British

War Relief Society. Burgess Mere-
dith goes with pieces for the British

War Relief, for democracy, for pio-

neers, for free verse about the spirit.

There was music and song by sundry
personalities, including Dick Ballou,

Don Albert, Dick Todd. Bert Lytell

held the program together with his

customary eclat as performer and as

president of Equity.

Most of all, WHN's exercises in the

school auditorium had Master Frank
Fay and Master Lem Stoopnagle,

who made- the smiles break out.

They, too, joshed WHN and radio,

ending up one routine with a spoof-

ing reference to a 'free' radio. 'Think

•what it means. If radio weren't free

you couldn't hear ' (long pause)

(Fay and Stoopnagle singing 'The

Hut Sut Song.')
Recommended to all maslcis of

dedications: more humor. ..

'Stella Dallas' remains in character.

As heard Wednesday (26) on NBC-
Red (WEAF), the serial is waist-

deep in. dire melodramatics. If

everything isn't entirely clear to the

casual dialer, at least there should be
no mistaking heroes and villians. Of
course, Stella is the A-1 heroine, the
t«ugh-cut, golden-hearted title char-

acter based, as the intro blurb says,

on the novel of the same name.
Janet and Terry are also pure good-
ness, and so is Fletcher. But Melissa
Hart and Harold Sherman are evil

beings out of 19th century Action.

Present doings is about an attempt
to break up young love and a might-
be-happy marriage, 'of a plot to de-
prive a mother of her baby-born-in-
secret. The good people are poor
and the villians are rich. It's all in

bold colors. There are no half-

tones. Still, the writing has force
and the story has constant move-
ment. The dialog is vivid and the
scenes are clearly etched. As always
on this. show, Anne Hummcrt is air-

billed as writer.

Monarch wines, was unusually bit-

ter, even for him, in his condemna-
tion of Nazi terrorism and looting

in the conquered countries of Eu-
rope. After mentioning a few
Phases of Hitlerian barbarism, he

declared that when the peace is de-

cided, there must be an accounting.

If the German neople are to share

in the spoils of any possible Nazi

victory, he argued, they must be p-.c-

pared for the penalty in case of de-

feat.

Johannes Steel, heard Wednesday
night (26) on WMCA, New York, for

BALES APPROACH TO

AMERICA'S UARaeST
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Edna Mae Oliver, guesting on the

Fred Allen show last week (26) via

CBS, contributed more fun than any
recent visitor on the show, thanks to

a potent script. Film comedienne
first teamed with Allen in an insult-

swapping sotto that set off several

huge laughs. Then she joined the

Mighty Allen Art Players in 'Mob
Busters,' a broad travesty on 'Gang-
busters.' In the latter, she had a

running gag, turning up in a suc-

cession of odd spots because she was
unable to cash a check she'd gotten

from Fred Allen. Final place was
the Fulton Fish Market, 'with the

rest of the suckers.' As she has
demonstrated for years. Miss Oliver

can bullseye a good comedy line.

Nancy Boot)ie Craig, heard
Wednesday (26) on NBC -Blue
(WJZ), stressed the femme angle in

her news comment, wisely using
feature material rather than straight

news (Helen Hiett has the latter as-

signment every morning over the
same network). In general, Miss
Craig dealt with the woman's place
and problems in the national de-
fense effort. Her stuff is clearly, if

not especially brightly, written and
is satisfactorily presented. Miss Craig
has a pleasant voice, with a faint

trace of midwestern accent. She also

does a half-Tiour 'Woman's Page' pro-
gram another weekday morning.

'America's Town Meeting' now
awards $25 in cash for best ques-
tion from audience. A Jury on the
stage behind moderator Denny
makes a fast decision. Last week's
session (27) proved absorbing but
fairly quiet in view of subjects ex-
plosive nature, 'How Shall We Deal
With Defense Strikes?' 'Debaters'

were: William L. Batt, of Office of

Production Management; Congress-
man Howard Smith, ol Virginia; Jo-
seph Curran, vice-president of CIO
and head of Maritime Workers'
union; Frank Fenton, representative
of AFL. Jack Jones, veteran of the
British labor movement and a play-
wright, was asked by Denny to offer

ad lib observations—Jones having
lectured at Town Hall that after-

noon.

Treasare Hunt,' which continues
only partially as diverting to listen-

ers as it apparently is to visuals in

Mutual Playhouse, missed on its

ballyhooed stunt of bringing to the

aire a justice of the peace and
couole Intending to marry, lor a
cerc"mony performed over the air. A
woman did round up a Justice from
Connecticut, and a New York police-

man, after what he said was long

effort, did produce a couple. How-
ever .emcee Bob .Emc.ry a.nnounceij

that under t'he law,' a justice of peace

can not function outside his baili-

wick. Emery appealed, at outset, for

some judge in a New York club to

come to the theatre within. 20 min-
utes. None came. Emery handed
to marriage-inclined couple several

valuable gifts from New York stores

—the latter'drew a plug in return.

A second couple, from a roller

skating rink, was announced as

ready to get hitched. This idea is

one to trot out again for television.

Marjorle Hurtubtse, presenting her

'Living Literature' sustained on NBC-
Blue (WJZ) last Wednesday (20), re-

vealed a better-integrated script than

when heard last some months ago.

Although some might not agree with

her choice of material lor dramatiza-
tion, in this case a melodramatic
penitentiary incident from a book of

short stories, she confined herself to

only two volumes on the program
heard, but dealt with them more
comprehensively and cogently than
previously. Second book mentioned
on the stanza received only brief

treatment, which also seemed shrewd
programming. 'Living Literature'

appears to have extremely limited

appeal, but Miss Hurtubise appar-
ently has possibilities for radio, if

she can discover a provocative idea

and formula.' She might do better

with something more basically her
own creation than book reviewing.

As it is, 'Literature' is inherently

second-hand projection of her own
talent and personality. Also, It's

limited by the comparative quality ol

the books she reviews.

'Mary Marlln' is offering a strik-

ingly unorthocox kind of serial these

days. As heard Thursday (27) on

NBC-Red (WEAF), it had a kind ol

whimsical, almost lantasy-like qual-

ity. Relation between this sequence
and the general story line wasn't evi-

dent in the stanza caught, but it was
intriguing on its own. Show was in

two scenes, the first of which was a

brief confab between a Dr. Brooks
and a southern-accented office re-

ceptionist, with a cute closing switch.

Second was an out-of-the-world pal-

aver' between Oswald, a Chinese lad,

and Rev. Harper, the latter appar-
ently his conscience, or maybe just a
'voice.' To a casual dialer, it didn't

make complete sense, but was in-

geniously conceived and amusingly
written by . Jane Crusinberry, par-
ticularly in the Oswald character,

who can't Icise at cards and whose
idea ol ecstasy is zither music. Ivory
snow commercials were straight and
long.

Man I Married,' according to

Thursday's (27) edition on CBS,. Is a
muddled show. It seems there's still

sundry skullduggery going on at
Kimberly, with Adam Waring away
in the army and Eddie Spalding go-
ing loco and plotting dire revenge
on Dr.' Anderson and a late worse
than death for Evelyn Waring. Lat-
ter explains to the doc that Eddie
'has been acting strangely,' but until

the last couple ol lines in the script

it was Eddie, not the physician, or
even the heroine, who drew sym-
pathy. Authors Carl Bixby and Don
Becker have drawn Anderson.as not
:only a busybody, but as a pompoui
guy as well. As lor the Evelyn
character, the scripters apparently
realized some of her lines wera
pretty bad, for they actually had her
apologize lor them in advance.
Campbell's commercials were for
chicken soup.

doubtedly what the sponsor or the

agency insists upon. But doesn't

Columbia care how Its air is

cheapened?

Ford Snndiiy EvenInf Hour Sun-
day (30) presented Charles Hackett
andHelen Jepson as soloists. Hackett,
at 62, is still a member ol the Metro-
politan, but has not been heard
locally in several years, conflnlng bis

activities to the Juilllard School
where he teaches voice. The veteran
lyric tenor could still probably do
the Met some good it his broadcast
can be taken as a criterion. He dis-

played impeccable diction and flaw-
less phrasing in 'Una furtlya lagrlme'
Irom 'Elixir D'Amore," and showed
he still possesses a good top B flat

in a duet from 'Romeo and Juliet'
with Miss Jepson.
The soprano's principal selection

was the 'A lors e lul' and 'Sempre
libera' Irom 'Traviata.' Singer made
the top C's , and C sharp in the
cadenza, but the voice sounded
pushed and strained. Her voice is not
a coforatura and she would be better
olT transposing the music and singing
B's which would be easier on her
and her listeners' ears. Eugene Or-
mandy led an imusually spirited per-
formance ol the orchestra in
selections running the gamut from
Brahms to Strauss.

'Boad of Life' opened with an ef-
fective scene in Wednesday's (26)
chapter on CBS, but staggered to a
weak close as the kindly general
practictioner was written out of at-
tractive character, by offering un-
asked-for advice about the affairs ol
others and expressing himsell in

seemingly undoctorllke phraseology.
The program apparently is taking its

characters through the emotional
wringer these days. The stanza
heard contained a single scene and
only two characters. Part ol Sylvia
was expressively played by Lois
Zarley. But the agency should edit
both the dramatic script and the
commercials more carelully. There
were grammatical errors in the
lead-in and closing plug at this
hearing.

The O'Neills,' as caught Wednes-
day (26) on NBC-Red (WEAF), gave
an impression ol confused mood-
projection, though fairly obvious
story-to-come. Episode was in a
single scene, with little action, but
a sharp clash of wills between two
clearly-defined characters, compas-
sionate Laura Fenway and embit-
tered Danny O'Neill. Idea, appar-
ently to suggest deep emotional un-
dercurrents, wasn't completely real-
ized, but one or two moments were
reasonably effective, partly due to
Claudia Morgan's performance as
Laura. Production was unremark-
able one way or the other. Ivory
flakes got the plugs.

Joan Benolt, ^radio and nitery
singer guesting on Nellie Revell's

Srogram Wednesday (26) on WEAF,
few York, made a ' candid revela-

tion about herself. In what sounded
like an ad-lib interview, she con-
fessed that her hobby is collecting
service pins from soldiers, sailors
and marines. She already has 12,

she expanded, representing virtually
every Important branch of the
armed services. Declaring that her

The Bartons,' the Harlan War*
Chicago serial (formerly called 'Bud
Barton') recently taken under 8pon>
sorship by Procter & Gamble and
moved from NBC-Blue (WJZ) to
the Red (WEAF), is an excellent
show. Thursday's (27) episode, a
dinner at the Barton household, with
Bud being lined out by his lather
and a running comment by grandma,
mother and sister, was steadily di-
verting and probably self-identiflabl*
for most listeners.' It was expertly
written and deltly played through-
out. Commercials for Duz were also
entertaining on their own, taking th»
form ol a satirical melodrama, 'with
dirt the Villain, a dainty sUk slip the
tremulous heroine and Duz the ital-
wart hero, all ingeniously projected
via trick "voices and vivid sound ef-

lects.

Jackson Wheeler, doing a flve-
mlnute news spot Saturday morning
(29) on CBS lor Butterfinger- candy
bars, provided the curious effect of
emphasizing the commercials mora
than the reports ol such happeningi
as the Nazi offensive against Moscow,
the Soviet capture ol Rostov, the
British-Axis battle in Libya and the
strained U. S.-Japanese

. relations.
This impression was heightened
somewhat by the lact that- the com-
mercial copy was way overboard for
a flve-minute program, seemingly
consuming more time than the newft
However, Wheeler hammered th*
blurbs so hard that their already
over-adjectived writing sounded
downright ludicrous. Which prob-
ably isn't entirely his fault; it's uu'

ambition is to sing at the Metronoll.
tan Opera, Miss Benoit was per.
suaded to offer two vocals, reveal,
ing a pleasant lyric soprano voice.
Both she and Miss Revell erron
eously identified Samuel ChotzlnofT
as music critic of .the N. Y. Post a
Job he resigned some months ago' to
devote full time to his musical ad.
visor assignment at NBC. Entire
program was curiously ingenuous.
Margaret Speaks was scheduled m
guester, but didn't appear and Misa
Benolt. subbed. .

'Light of the World' is,still an odd
quirk in commercial radio. As heard
Wednesday (26) on NBC-Red
(WEAF), this General Mills 'day-to-
day story, ol the Bible,' this 'living
human monument to man's faith in
God, reverently told,' conforms more
and more to daytime serial standards
In fact, 11 a casual listener had hap.i
pened to hear the show, without the
lead-in palavar, etc., or the charac-
ters' names, he'd never guess it was
dealing with Scripture. Writing Is

craftsmanlike and vigorous, but wa-
tered down to the basic emotional
consistency ol serials and the play-
ing is strictly that way. Which isn't

to say it •isn''t well done. Quite the
contrary. Episode caught contained
a reasonably touching emotional
scene, emphasized by expressive
background music and nicely played
by Claudia Morgan. However, the
narrator still sounds like a sancti-
monious circuit preacher.

'David Harum,' serial on NBC-
Red (WEAF) lor Bab-0 cleanser, is

currently more concerned with plug-
ging a special offer of Christmas
cards from the town of Santa Claus,

Ind., with a picture ol a Santa Claus
statue there, than with telling the

show's story. From the sample
heard Thursday (27), that may not
be a bad idea,. as the episode was
low grade hoke. Christmas cards
were ballyhooed not only via lengthy
plugs at the open and close, but by
some ponderous mentions in the dra-
matic portion.

'Lite Can Be Beautiful' still isn't

living up to its title. Authors Carl
Bixby and Don Becker ironed out
some ol the heart-throb complica-
tions on the Wednesday (26) episode
on CBS, killing Patricia Markham
and Logan Smith in an auto crash
in Nevada. But Patricia's unloved
husband, Barry, will obviously need
a good many weeks' scripts to heal
the scar, even though he has Chichi
on the scene to hold his hand. Also,

there'll undoubtedly have to be
plenty ol dialog hashing the whole

•o
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.jM Eituatlon back and forth

Sough the wringer before Patricia

l2)Ban wlU be left In shiful

!Sfce S the basis of occallonal lls-

jSflne Barry seems to be something

^ a di^ and Chichi, apparently his

S«t swMUe, is a bit Immature. The

B™nx*aVcented Father Dav d is a

SSSe, warm-hearted character, but

Toby Nelson is only a caricature

Jwspaper man. 'Life Can Be Beau-

SfS' seemingly, only if caught at

the right days.

'BIf Town' was solidly entertain-

ing as heard last Wednesday night

(26) on CBS. Script by Max Ehrlich

«ras an expertly contrived spook

IhrUler, opening with a strong inci-

dent and cleverly inserted exposition

nd then building steadily to a cli-

™m There was also an mgenious

freak for the middle commercial

PU?e was capably, if not unagina-

Svew. produced. Edward G. Robin-

Ion and One Munson were charac-

!f?ktically plausible as the adven-

^^^'ii' edUo? and his sUr reporter

while the actor who played theS killer was eloquently sinister

SSo's commercials were artfully

^en into the script and were per-

suasively written.

mil Bacher's production problem

WBS monumental Saturday night

iM) out of WGN. Chic :o, when he

iuempted to telescope Gilbert and

SuUivan's 'The Mikado' into an hour

while giving Col. R6bert McCormick

Jhe first 10 minutes for a speech.

The hurrying of the scenes, noUbly

toward the ind. won't win the ex-

dentist any prizes from the keepers

Sf the text inviolate. Nor will he

escape some bleats of anguish at_the

Ssting of Barbara Luddy. from day-

time radio, as the heroine. Her

Blylized baby dollishness was okay

for the dialog, but her voice matched

the singing voice of Marion Claire

like the Chicago Tribune resembles

the London Times. The same voice

contrast was also glaring In a couple

of other roles, notably Koko.

John Jacob Nlles. said to be the

foremost authority on American
mountaineer ballads,' guested Mon-
day (1) on 'Against the Storm,' via

NBC-Red (WEAF). It was his sec-

ond appearance on the show in

about a year. Although the presen-

tation setup of a daytime dramatic

serial seemed not entirely suitable

for a folk-ballad singer, the date

provided a pleasant novelty and of-

fered
" an illuminating example of

American folklore. Offered as a

guest-lecturer in Professor Aliens

class at Harper University. Niles

sang four songs for the 'students,'

inclilding a hymn, 'I Wonder, As I

Wander Out Under the Sky.' 'For

Sheen, for Sheen, for Show,' 'The

Carol of the Birds' and .'First Day of

Christmas.' Singer provided his

.own accompaniment on three dif-

ferent dulcimers, which sounded
like a deeper, more resonant kind
of guitar. Most striking to the unin-

formed listener was the similarity

between the selections and typical

old English ballads. There is un-
doubtedly a squud (and fascinating)

'historical explanation for that.

Phi! Spltalny's G.E. auditions are
pitching to a climax. Dorothy Mc-
vlttie Is tht last of 10, representing
Ohio, and her 'Estrelllta' rang the
lieU. as did Evelyn's svelte violin
solo.- of 'Tea for Two* and the
Spitalnyites' 'Anniversary Waltz,'
.etc. It remains, per usual, a half
hour of musical 'charm at 10 bells

Sabbath night.

'Slcpmotber,' serial on CBS' tor
Colgate tooth powder, is pretty much
what'the title suggests, a yarn about
the complications -arising from the
play of personalities in a family In

which the father was previously
married and had several children.
On the basis of "Thursday's (27) chap-
ter, the basic situation is not com-

pletely clear. It appears that John
Fairchlld Is living away from home,
but the reason wasn't explained at
this catching. There was a tense,
though not especially gripping,
scene between ' John and Kay, his
wife. Then John went into the
nursery to see Billy, their baby and
his third child. Kid was played in

the customary ^oo-goo manner of
commercial radio' and the whole
chapter seemed to lack punch or
point. There was a hitch-hike an-
nouncement between 'Stepmother'
and the succeeding program, plug-
ging Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet
skin lotion and urging housewives
to try the 'kiss test.' On explanation,
it turned out to be not as spectacular
as the name would indicate—it

seems the dame merely brushes her
lips across the back of her hand to

see how rough her skin is.

project laughs across the ozone.
Manone played one sizzling trumpet
bit, but became badly tangled try-

ing to read lines. John Scott Trot-
ter's orchestra supplied excellent
musical accompaniment and, of

course, Crosby's vocals were sock,
though too Infrequent.

Humphrey Bogart, Wendy Barrie

and Wingy Manone guested Thurs-

day night (27) on the Kraft 'Music

Hair via NBC-Red (WEAF). They
all seemed to have fun, but most

of the entertainment remained in the

studio. Bogart first teamed with

Bing Crosby and Jerry Lester In a

rather labored comedy skit and then
Miss Barrie and Ken Carpenter
joined them for another sketch that

had them all giggling, but failed to

'Woman of Courage' is currently

dealing in what are known as basic

story ingredients. In other words,

its situations and characters tend to

be stock. Judged by Thursday's

(27) episode on CBS, the story line

now centers about one of those
standard characters, tbe, cynical

youth whose bitterness is correctly
diagnosed by the wise heroine as
resulting from a deep inner hurt.

The fact that he plays the pinna
enables her to see that his surface
hardness is only a sham. Other
characters on Uiie show include a

lovable girl, Ellie Grant, who's ap-
parently been through some suffer-

ing, and Lucy, the heroine's daugh-
ter, sounds ultra-ingenuish. Com-
mercials, with a personal push by
the show's leading lady, stress Col-

gate's 'octagon church plan,' by
which listeners can give octagon
soap to churches and orphanages,

etc.

that the emotional melodrama stop-
pers are all out. Authoress Irna Phil-
lips is giving her characters the
whole works. It seems that before
Bill Walker married Caroline, he had
an affair of some years' standing with
her mother, who was married at the
time, though to an invalid who was
approaching death. Caroline knew
about it, but married him anyway,
later divorced him and is now
married to Dwight. At this hearing,
Dwight learned the facts for the Arst
time—not from his wife, but from

mood and the genuinely tender lov*
scene between the heroine and her
husband. Chapter had movement and
pace, and It filled out the dimensions
of the key characters. This was en-
hanced not only by the vibrant play-
ing of Dorothy Lowell pnd Knrl
Swsnson, but by the eloquent orgrn
background. Instead of u;ine it

merely for the opening wnd closing
theme, as with most serials, the pro-
duction took a hint from films :ind
used music for dramatic punctuation,
scene-setting and, via soft themes in

Bill. Miss Phillips somehow makes i the backsround of dialog, as mood-
Ihe listener believe it at Itie moment.
Episode caught consisted of a single
scene, with only the two characters.
But the two men were shnrply
drawn, the situation potent and the
dialog propulsive. It should ignite

some lively, if somewhat italicized

action. Crisco's dramatized com-
mercial opening the show was ingeni-
ously written.

'Blfbt to Happiness,' as caught
Wednesday (26) on CBS, indicated

Our Gal Sunday' unleashed a poig-

nant episode Wednesday (26) on CBS.
Helen Walpole's script, involving two
monologs, a flashback and a straight

dramatic scene, was surprisingly

direct, considering its complication of

techniques. That was partly because

each method of presentation was

creator. This u.^e of riiu.^ic continu-
ously through a dramatic show has
been proven :o effeciive by Holly-
wood and such Saroyrn plays as
'Time ol Your Life,' it's a constant
blackeye to radio that it's almost
never used on the air.

soundly reasoned. But also it

stemmed from the expert creation of I in<: andlndoubtedly per.<^u-.-sive

'Woman In White' offered an epi-

sode of so-so emotional appeal

Wednesday (26) on CBS, but the

Oxydol commercials were really dra-

i matic, or at least (hentricni. Main
plug was a dramatized bit in which
the 'hustle-bustle' OxyCcl .soi.p bub-
bles changed from effervescent sound
effects to shrill, Disneyesque voices
that jostled each other with xlmoni-
tions to hustle, hustle, hustle v/lth

the cleansing action. Not very logical

sales argument, but cqte and arrest-
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Met Opera Grosses 87^/^ in 1st Wk.

Nets 'Figaro' %\m Tops.

Rolling up a total gross ot $87,500

«ut ot a possible $00,500, the Metro-

politan Opera Co. ot New York

closed its first week ot the 16-week

eason Monday (1) with a net proflt

estimated at $8,500. Top money

maker tor the company was the

opening night (24) 'Marriage ot

Figaro,' which grossed $19,000 at an

111 top, an-all time opening night tor

the company and a proflt ot $7,000.

Wednesday (26), 'Orteo ed Euri-

dice'' was presented and grossed

$8,500 or a loss ot $3,500; Thursday

(27), 'Rosenkavalier' grossed $9,500,

$2,5()9 loss; Friday (48), 'L'Elixii

D'AmofeV $11,000, $1,000 loss; Sat-

urday atternoon (29), Travlata,'

sold out to the doors with $15,500,

$3,500 proflt; Saturday evening (29),

•Butterfly,' sold out at $4.40 top tor

$'10,000, $1,000 proflt; Monday (1),

Tannhauser,' $14,000, $2,000 proflt

Robeson 3G, Spokane

Spokane, Dec. 2.

Paul Robeson sang at the Fox,

(2,250 seats) last week, (25) to an al-

most capacity audience, with a gross

ot $3,000.

Take would probably have been
better, but he also sang at Washing-
ton State College, Pullman, Wash., on
the previous night Spokane also

draws trom there.

NEW OPERA CO.

LOST $15X000

The New Opera Co., under the

ponsoTship of Mrs. Lytle Hull, lost

» about $153,000 in its recent four-week
operatic venture at tlie 44th St thea-

tre, N. Y., it's Just been learned.

"The company spent six months in

. rehearsals tor its tour presentations,

which received mixed reviews. Re-
cent attempt by the sponsors to salv-.

age some of the loss by booking the

company on one-night stands through
Columbia or NBC Concerts has ap-

parently flzzled since the demand tor

guarmtees was considered too high

by the concert managers. The Met's

loss tor a 16-week season is invari-

ably considerably less than that ex-

. perienced by the New Opera Co.

MARTINELU TO OPEN

HIS 29TH MET SEASON

Giovanni MartinelU opens his

39th successive Metropolitan Opera
season tomorrow (Thursday) in the
title role o( 'Otello,' with Lawrence
Tibbett and Stella Roman. ' The
Met tenor has sung six times this

tall with the Chicago Opera Co., ot

which he is artistic director.
,

Martinelli has been booked tor
concerts in N. Y. state, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Jersey, Illinois,

Pennsylvania and Connecticut so tar

by NBC, but .will spend the bulk
ot his time, as usual, as first dramatic
tenor of the Met He is also due
to record a number of records tor
Victor, his contract with that coita'

pany extending back to 1013. -

Milano? May Not Sing

At Met Due to Pay Snag

Zinka Mllanov, Met soprano, cannot
get together with the company on
terms and may not appear there at
all this season. She has been a

y leading dramatic soprano at the Met
for five years at an average ot $250
per performance.' This year, after

a successful South American tour,
she demanded $000, which the Met
has turned down,
.Sln^r was scheduled to sing in

Hartford with j^e coijapany yester-
day (Tuesday),' but was caincelled
Instead. She had been' booked for
the 'Magic Flute' revival as the
'Queen of the 'Night,' the part now
going to Rosa Bok.

Baccaloni's Illness

Salvatore Baccalonl, comic basso
of the Met became lU over the
weekend and was forced to cancel
until tomorrow (Thursday) his
broadcast on 'Ameirlca Preferred.'
He was originally set for last 'Thurs-
day' (27) on the latter. His Sunday
evening (30) performance at the Met
was_also cancelled, with Lo.uls D'An-
gelo substituting.

. Singer appeared yesterday (Tues-
day) with the Met in 'Don QlovannC
is Hartford. •'•"=>>' i-^'-^

Seattle AFM Burns

At Alleged Squawk

On Symph Orch Aid

Seattle, Dec. 2.

Seattle musicians were plenty

burned recently when a Seattle daily

reported that Paul C. Harper, Seattle

Symphony president had said that

the American Federation of Musi-
cians local had been notifled that it

must be more lenient next year in

the matter ot 'importees,' and that

the union had objected to the re-

placement of any local musician with
a player from outside unless the local

musician was 'terrible:' Harper's re-

marks were said to have been occa-

sioned by a question as to whether
or not Sir Thomas Beecham would
return to direct the Symphony next
year. The answer was that he would
not be Invited to return unless funds
could be raised to make possible

more rehearsals and thus a better

musical organization.

Carbon Weber, business ag^nt of
AFM'.Local 76, said that he was at a
loss to understand Harper's purport-

ed statements; that the Symphony
association and the local had always
been in complete accord, and that

the musicians had always done
everything in their power to keep the

Symphony alive. No requests for

'importees' was refused, h,e told 'Va-

riety'; tour permits were asked and
granted. Lack of funds would have
forestalled any cihers, he said.

Harper, reached while motoring to

California, disclaimed any slur

against the Seattle AFM.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

Mischa Elman
Mischa Elman, recitaled Friday

evening (28) at Carnegie Hall in a
decidedly uneven program. At times
the veteran violinist was his usual
self, and his playing was remarkable
tor Its clarity and brilliance, but this
was alternated with sloppy pitch and
inaccuraite fingering, There were also
occasional moments of scratching and
some staccato work was not as clear
as it should have been.'

Best, of his work came in the
Wieniawskl second concerto, where
he played with his characteristic fire
and brilliance of tone, the last move-
ment particularly reaching tremend-
ous heights with its fiery brilliance.

Gregor Piatigorsky
Gregor Piatigorsky recitaled

Wednesday evening (28) at Town
Hall. The cellist was In his usually
top form, covering a wide range of
dynamics.
The syrup-like, mellow richness

of his Instrument, together with the
striking depth of his interpretation,
made tor a memorable concert A
sparkling 'Tarantelle,' by Faurc, was
the most brilliantly played of the
shorter w^rks.

Rudolf Serkin
Rudolf Serkin, pianist recitaled

Monday (1) night at Carnegie Hall,
playing in his customary exemplary
fashion in a program which exhib-
ited his phenomenal skill excellently.
Serkin opened the program with

Bach's Toccata in E Minor; it was
played with authority, .vlgpr and
tonal dexterity. This was followed
by the Beethoven Sonata in C Sharp
Minor, the Moonlight Sonata, with
the adagio being taken at a very
slow pace, the allegro exhibiting del-
icacy, and the presto finale a flashing
glitter of bravado. Pianist's Inter-
pretative powers were set forth In a
brilliant tonbl display of the Etude
symphonlques en tome de Variations
of Schumann, while Chopin, Reger
and Smetana.comprised the balance
of' the {irogram. Two Chopin and
two Muidfi^ohn works werie played
as eHeorw."'""- ""'---—

Columbia Opera, $9,S00
Montreal, Dec. 2.

Week of opera at His Majesty's,

$1.99 top, two mats and six nights,

grossed $9,500 for Columbia Opera
Co., here until Saturday (29). Date
was non-profit-bearing.

Company followed . up with two-
night stands at Quebec City and
Three Rivers current week.

CHI .OPERA 47y2G

FOR 5G NET IN

3D WEEK

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Running 22% ahead of last year's

grosses, the Chicago Opera Co.

closed Its third week Monday (1)

with a gross of $47,500 tor the week.
This is a proflt of about $5,000 for

the company.
On Wednesday (26), 'Martha,' with

Helen Jepson, Coe Glade, Douglas
Beattie and James Melton, grossed

$8,500; Friday (28), 'Boheme,' with
Edith Mason, Jan Kiepura, George
Czaplicki, and Dorthy Kirsten, $9,-

000; Saturday atternoon (29), 'Car-

men,' Bruna Castagna, Kiepura, and
John Charles Thomas, sold out with
$10,000, while the Saturday evening
performance of 'Trovatore' with
Dusolina Giannlnl, Giovanni Marti-
nelli, Coe Glade and Richard Bonelli,

also sold out; Monday evening (1)

was qother' sellout,- with Grace
Moore assuming the title role ot

Tosca,' supported by Frederick
Jagel and Thomas. /

Ballet Reviews

BALLET THEATRE
'GISELLE'

Claulc ballet In two aconarlo,
Ttaeophlle Oautler. based on theme .by

Helnrlch ' Heine; mualc, A<1olph Adam;
orcbeatmted br Harold Byms; restaKed by
Anton Dolln After orlfflnal choreography by
Jean Coralll; scenery and coatumea. Lu-
clnda Ballard.
Caat principals: Alicia Markova, Anton

Dolln. Jeannette IjRuret, Simon 9emenorr,.
Donald Saddler. ' Miram Qolden, Nicolas
Orloff.

PRINQESS AUBOBA'
Ballot In one act by Anton DoUn; music,

Peter Tschntkowaky; choreograph/, ' Anton
Dolln; based on dances by Harlua PeUpa;
choreography of the 'Three Ivana* by
Bronlslava Nljlnska; scenery, MIchal
Baronoir. after original designs by Leon
Bakst; coatumes. 'Barbara Karlnaka. after
original designs by Leon Baketl
Cast Prlnclpala; Irlna Baronova, Anton

Dolln. Jear.lirette Lauret. David NIllo. Dun-
can Kobl. Rosella HIghtower, Richard
Reed, Lucia Chase. Borlslav -Bunanlne,
Karen Conrad. DImltrl Romanoff, Sono
Oaato, George Sklblne, Nora Kaye, Donald
S^^dle^, Annabelle Lyon, . Ian Olbson,
Charles Dickson, Tura TAzovaky, Nicholas
Orloff. Hubert Bland. Ishitlre presentation
under management of 9. Hurok; at 44th 8t.
Theatre, N. T., Nov. 27, '41; fa.83 top..

For sheer individual artistry it was
difficult to choose, last Wednesday
night (26), between the season's first

ballet presentation, of 'Giselle' or the
evening's closer, t>rlncess Aurora.'
Both were excellently done by Sol
Hurok's Ballet Theatre, and the mod-
erate attendance was unanimous in
its approbation of both works. The
Ballet Theatre is presently in reper-
tory at the 44th St theatre. New
York.

'Giselle,' of course, remains among
the great ballet dramas, with Anton
Dolin and Alicia Markova as the
central figures In this tragedy of
frustrated love.
The ctirrent 'Atu-ora,' adapted Into

one act by Anton Dolin from the
original 'Sleeping Beauty' version of
three acts and five scenes. Includes a
number of' scenes never before pre-
sented in America. More notable ot
these are the 'Hose Adagio' (Princess
Aurora and the Four Princes) and
the White and Black Cats. In the
former, Dolin again was outstanding,
sharing top honors with Irlna Baron-
ova. Miss 'Caronova, besides being
one ot the great young dancers of th;
present day, lent .considerable physi-
cal attractiveness in the title rolei
Karen Conrad and Ian Gibson, In
"The" Bluebird,' and Yura Lazovsky,
Nicolas Orlofl and Hubert Bland, as
the 'Three Ivans,' were other spec-
tacular contributors.
Both ballets were neatly presented,

though the stage loomed too small at
times for-completely effective pres-
entation of 'Glselle.'^ Costuming and
musical accompaniment, with Antal
Doratl conducting, was erratic at
times, particularly on 'Giselle.'

Peerce s Met Debut Socks, Tibbett OK

h Traviata ; Other Opera Reviews

By Edward Smith

. Lotie' Lebmann, who made her
American debut at Town Hall Jan.
4, 1931, will celebrate the 10th an-
niversary of that d6but Jan. T with
mpUmt-Vow*<4MKiMl(sL>

<

LA TRAVIATA
Opcm In four acts by Qluseppe Verdi,

from libretto by F. M. Flave; conductor,
Bttorv Panlszn; stage director. Desire De-
fr«re; ohoniH master. Fauato Cleva: chore-
ography, Laut«nt Kovlkoff; presented at the
Metropolitan Operu House, N. T.. Nov. 29,

•41.

Caat: Jarmlla Novotna, Thelma Votklpa,
Helen Olhelm, Jan Peerce (debut). Law*
renre Tibbett, Alasslo de Paolls, Arthur
Kent, George Cehanovsky, Louis D'Angelo,

The latmching ot what portends to
be a great career, and the end of
another one, featured the Metropoli-
tan's first 'Traviata' ot the season
Saturddy'affernoon' (29). 'Gennaro
Papl, diminutive conductor, who first

joined the Met in 1913, died at his
hotel an hour before he was due to
ronduct the performance, while Jan
Peerce, formed tenor of the Radio
City Music Hall, made a phenomenal
debut as Alfredo in the opera trag-
edy.

'Travlata' Is distinctly a soprano
opera, and* Jarmila Novotna, as the
ill-fated heroine, filled the requisite!;

well, but fir^ honors, however, went
to the American tenor. Peerce dis-
closed a big lyric tenor of consider-
able power and resonance, with a
tremendous ring to his top tones.
His phrasing was flawless, his enun-
ciation of the Italian text perfect and
his acting incredibly sood consider-
ing his limited experience in the
opera.
He first won a round ot applause

with a well-sung 'Brindisi' with Miss
Novotna and the chorus iir Act I, and
then moulded a delicate, finely spun
leeato with Ills phrasing ot Un di

telice.' The 'Del miet bollenti splr-
iti' in Act 2 stopped the show with
its lohg-flowlng ' lyric line and
brilliant top 'A's. The dramatic in-
tensity was emphasized In the savage
'Questa donna' In Act 3. concluding
with a rousing top 'B' flat and the
final duet, 'Parlgl o cara' was sung
in impeccable style.

The singer thus revealed himself
to be among the best American ten-
ors to join the house In decades, and
takes his olace with RIccardo Mar-
tin, Orville Harrold and Mario
Chamlee as one of the best American
tenors ot this century.
Miss Novotna, after a poor vocal

first act In which the brilliant col-
oratura of the 'A fors e lui' and
'Sempre Libera' was lost rose to
great heights In the second and third
acts. Her 'Addio del passato' was
vocaUy and emotionally perfect and
the 'DIte alia glovine,' with Lawrence
Tibbett in Act 2, was sung with
grace and power. Her acting was
superb, and she remains the best
Violetta the company can boast
Last of the principals was Tibbett
whose voice and future had seemed
shakey. The great American bari-
tone Is still not hlmselt yet he de-
livered the best of hi.': comeback per-
formances to date. The 'DI Provenza
II mar' was phrased well and exhib-
ited considerable Dower and quite a
bit of the singer's former quality.
Tibbett seems to be feeling his way.
but this performance was so marked
an Improvement over his two radio,
aonearances to give rise to the hope
that he Is at last on his way to re-
covery.
Ettore Panlzza ronducted a spir-

ited orchestra, replacing Papl at 20
minutes' notice.

Pechner, making his Met debut u
the NoUry, acted weU and sane
enough to make one want to hear
him in better parts. The star of the
evening, however, was Kurt Baum.
Czech tenor, making his Met debut
in the Insignificant part of the singer
He disclosed a powerful dramatic
tenor with ringing top tones. His
acting was excellent and, generally
he was the best to have sung the
role in recent years at the Met. Erich
Leinsdorf'.<; conducting was heavy-
handed. Settings and scenery were
both tops.

BUTTERFLY
Opcm fn three acts by Glacomo Puccini

from libretto by L. Illica and O. Olacoca'
conductor. Ettore Pnntxza; st'nge- director,
Desire Defrere; chorus mnster, Fnusto
Creva; prt^sonted at the Metropolitan Opera
House, X. T., Nov. m, ••(1.

Cast: LIcIa Alhaneso, Lucille Browning,
Maxine Stellman, Armnnd Tokntynn, John
Brownlee. Alcssin de Pnolls,' George Ce-
hanovsky, John Ourney, Wilfred Engelman.

First 'Butterfly' of the Met's sea-
son was presented Saturday evening
(29) to a soldout house. Perform-
ance was excellent In all respects.

Licia Albanese, as 'Butterfly,' sang
and looked her best The Italian so-
prano chose to omit the high 'D' flat
in 'Ancora un passo,' which she sang
last year, but her subsequent arias,
'leri son sallta,' Un bel di vedremo'
and "Tu piccolo Iddio,' were flawless
in their range and beautiful in tone.
Her acting was poignant and fully
realized the text.
Armand Tokatyan, after 18 years*

service at the Met Is apparently get-
ting better. His top notes, in which
the score abounds, were superb. "The
tenor reserved his climax for the
'Addio florlto assil.' in which a 'B'
flat followed by the 'A' brought a
.surge of apDlause from the house.
He Is one of the few Pinkertons to
look and act his part with ease and
grace.
John Brownlee voiced Sharoless^

music with his customary aplomb,
reaching his hieh point with the dra-
matic acting following the duet 'Ora
B Noi.' wlh Miss Albanese. Lucille
Briwntng was r big-voiced, well-
acted Suzuki. Ettore Panlzza, coiv
ductine his third opera in two days.,
broueht out all the richness ot the
Puccini score.

Der Rosenkavalier
Opem In three acts by RTchard StmUHi,

from libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal

;

conductor. Erich Lelnsdorf; atage manager.
Desire Defrere; chorus master, Konrad
Neuger; pn*aented at Metropolitan Opera
Hnuao, N. T.. Nov. 27, '41.

Cast: Lotto Lehmann, Bmanuel List. Rise
fltavens, 'Walter OllUkI, Eleanor Stebec
Thelma Votklpa. Aleaslo de Peolls. Irra
Petlnn. Norman Cordon. Emery Dnrcy.
John Dudley, Gerhnrd Pechner. Kurt Baum.
Natalie Bodanya. Lucille Browning, Anna
Raskas, Annamary Dickey, Michael Ar-
shanaky, Ludwlg Burgataller, I.,odovlco
Ollvero. John Gumey, Wilfred Engelman.
Barl Montague.

V The Metropolitan*!! first presenta-
tion thii! season of 'Der Rosenkava-
lier* Thursday (27) .evening was
rather uneven. Good spots vocally
and dramatically filled the score, but
thore were also many bad ones.

'

The onera has been Identified for
years with Lotte I.ehmann, and while
the Metropolitan soprano Is not as
youhtful In voice as formerly, her
dramatic Interpretation was tops. She
was cautious about top notes and,
was able" to cover sufficiently to
hide waning powers.
Rise Stevens' Octavlan Is her best

acting role, and the mezzo was In
too form dramatically. From a vocal
standDoInt the voice was small and
rather dull. Eleanor Steber, as
SoDhie, looked and acted her oart
neatly, singing the cruel tesslturn
very well In some places, but severdi
times she slid frohi true oltch and
oni^e cracked on a top tone.
Emanuel List's Baron was more

refined than it used to be. but vo-
TBttrttnf• fWee -fattftW: tjertiBrtt

TANNHAUSER
Opera In throe acts by Richard Wagner:

conduclor. Erich Lelnsdorf:* stage director.
T.,«opold Saohse; chorus masCer. Konrad
Neuger: choreography, Laurent NovlkoR.
Pnsented at Metropolitan Operu House, N,
T,. Dec. J. '41.

Cast: Alexander Klpnis. Laurltz Melchlor,
Julius Huehn. John Carter. Mack Hnrrell,
Emory Dnrcy, John Gumey. Helen Tmuhel,
Kerstin Thorborg, Mnilne Stellmnn.

First Wagnerian opera of the Met
season, Tannhauser,' was presented
Monday (1) night to a near-capacity'

house.

Headin(< the principals, the veteran
Laurltz Melchilor was in as good
voice as ever, blasting his way
through the tremeiidous surges of tha
orchestra and singing with much
tonal artistry. His 'DIr tone lob' and
'Lied zu Venus' still remain to be
equalled at the Met In the oast two
decades. Helen Traubel, as Elizabeth,
made her season's t>ow and displayed
the finest dramatic soprano the com-
pany can boast and one ot the great-
est In the world today. The Ameri-
can sang a 'Dlch teure Halle' with a
tremendous sweep to the high 'B'

flat Her acting was poignant, and
generally she made for a plumplsh,
but regal, princess.
Alexander Klpnis was a tower ot

strength sis Landgraf, singing with
sonorous authority and with a rich,

mellow bass that won him much ap-
plause tor his 'Hier In dleser Halle.'
Julius Huehn acted well and strug-
gled mightily against the vocal lim-
itations which prevented the 'O du
mein holder Abendstern.* or 'Evening
Star.' from b^Ing as effective as It

might have been. Kerstin Thorborg
reolaced «n Indisposed Karin Bran-
zell and battered away at Venur
terrlflc tessitura. Her 'B* flats and
'B' natural had tone but were not

.

held as long as the score Indicated.

Erich Leinsdorf conducted with au-
thority and for the most part held
the orcAestra well In hand. Chorus
looked and sang, more like Italians

than the Germans they represented,
but this Is a 'generally accepted tact

at the Met

Mile. Lorraine's Tour
Marianne Lorraine, refugee French

pantomime singer and actress, has.

been set for a concert tour under

sponsorship of Free World magazine,

She's a protege of Carl Sandburg
and has backing of Committee to

Defend America.
William Morris agency has 12

bookings scheduled, the first at Town
Mall, N. Y., Feb. 28;
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Troduction' Values on Increase

In Dance Remotes Neai: New York

Hour-long orchestra remotes, with

ailBls and aU the -production' of a

^twork commercial, are on the In-

Lajc. This week two new dance

of this character Join sus-

g^ nlw riding nets Claude

SiSSiill band begins a 4-B p.m.

KT^temoon shot on Mutual
Sr%k (7) from Glen Island Ca-

tJ«» York, and Jimmy Dorsey
*

.noUicr hour under a similar

Suo^*:om Meadowbrook. Cedar

?Jove.n. same day over WNEW,

4-3fl-5:30 p.m.

WNEW. since its switch to 1130

kU^CTdW and real around-the-clock

^S.n, is beginning to go in lor

°^Za remotes. StaUon wiU be-

remotes from Savoy Bal^m
,liiv (7). 5:30-6 p.m. and will

a't'cabter's •Jam'^Sesslon- 7:30-

Tprirom Jimmy Ryan's, on 52d

slrett Others are being set up.

Other tull-hour scripted susUiners

now airing weekly are CBS' 'Ma-

Tinee from Meadowbrook,' also with

Dorsey, 5-6 p.m. Saturdays; Glenn

Miller's USO program from Penn

hotel, N. y., 5-6 pjn. each Saturday

on CBS. and Vaughn Monroe's Sa-

lute to CoUeges' hour on Mutual 5-6

om. all in opposition to one another.

Dorsey-s CBS shot may move this

week to 4-5 p.m., however.

Teddy PoweH Deprived

Of Star Dressing Room

Bot Plays Date Anyhow

Teddy Powell and Thlnk-a-Drlnk

Hoffman crossed wires last Thurs-

day (27) over who was to occupy

the 'star's' dressing room at the Cen-

tral theatre, N. J., where both are

on a week's stand. Hoffman was
quartered In the disputed room be-

cause it was a large one whereas the

others were too small to handle com;

fortably the large assortment of bag-

gage he needs for his act.

Ijpon finding Hoffman already set-

tled, and the manager adamant
against moving Hoffman out so that

he (Powell) could move into what
he considered his rightful place,

Powell walf:ed from the theatre, but
was Induced to return In time for

the first show.

Dick Jnrgens Touring

Chicago, Dec. I.

Dick Jurgens orchestra .goes out
for most of this month before re-

turning to reopen in the . northslde
Aragon on Dec. 25. Starting today
(Tuesday) with a two-day date' in

the Coronade theatre in Rockford,
he plays the Palace In South Btnd
and the Kenosha theatre, Kenosha.

Followed by ballroom dates In Co-

loma, Indianapolis, Monee, Evans-

ville and Peoria, and then opens a

10-day stay in the Hotel Chase, St.

Louis, on Dec. 12.

UNION CRACKS DOWN
ON JITTERBUG STUNT

Philadelphia, Dec. 2. .

Five members of Local 77, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, were
bombarded with mll)c bottles last

night (Mon.) as they picketed the
Tioga, North Pbllly indie flimer, in

protest' against an amateur band
contest being conducted there. The
bottles were hurled by youths in
a speeding car. One shattered and
struck Joseph Riccardi, brother of
A. Rex Riccardi, secretary of Local
77. He Was cut aboul the face.

The contest, co-sponsored by the
theatre and the. Jitterbug World, a
loco] magazine on swing musicians
and music, was called by the union
'a racket , to exploit child labor and
deprive union musicians of work.'
Joseph DeMarmol, publisher of the
magazine, claimed that the union had
tried to collect $44 in fees to allow
the contest—a charge which Local
77 oUiclals called 'ridiculous.'

The first of 15 bands entered In the
contest -7 all amateurs — performed
last night. The others will play on
successive Monday nights.

Rex Riccardi yesterday issued a
walk call for the projectionlsU at
lie Tioga, In line with the agree-
ment .between the Internationals of
the lATSE and the Musicians Union.
The projectionists did not walk out
jst night, but Riccardi was hopeful
that they would be called out
shortly.

Five of DeMarmol's friends, pub-
llcizhig the Jitterbug World's op-
Positjon to the union, ' picketed the

ni^u iu* Warner Earle Saturday
nignt They were arrested on charges

„r*a*h of peace and . obstructing
jraaic, but were discharged at a
nearlng yesterday. (The Earle is not
5°?'6nied in the dispute, but the
Kids chose the spot for their picket
"„ \ Because It was in a prominent
^Pot in the city and the hou.se em-
Ployed union tOoter^

^

Negro Members

Bar White Units

From The South

Gene Krupa cancelled all thoughts

of a one-night tour through the

south recently when he found that

he might run into difficulties on

certain dates because of Roy Eld

ridge, colored trumpeter with his

band. Leader was advised he may
have to alternate Eldridge, that Is,

lay him off in certain spots and use

him In others.

Artie Shaw recently had a similar

experience. ' He cancelled all of

string of dates through that terri-

tory rather than dispense with 'Hot

Lips' Page, colored trumpeter, on
certain stands.

Gene Krupa and Music Corp. of

America's theatre department are at

one another's throate currently over

the 'we're liji—.we're out' antics
leader it pulling.' Few weeks ago
Krupa squawked at being booked
on too many one-nlghters and asked
for some theatre sit-downs, which
MCA got for him at the Strand the-
atre, Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. S-7 by
pulling out Louis Prima booking.
Now Krupa doesn't want to play
the date, after arrangements were
made and Prima may have to go In
after all.

After several years of leading his
band from behind his drums, Krupa
is looking about for a rhythm-
beater to take his place so he can
get out front and lead. He has no
one In mind as yet. - Leader, also
changed singers last week, rehiring
Irene Daye to replace. Anita O'Day.

Tby Bradshaw Bankmpt

Myron C. Bradshaw, known as

Tiny Bradshaw, orchestra leader,

employed by the Gale Agency, Inc.,

filed a voluntary petition of bank-

ruptey In the N. Y, federal court

Thursday (27) listing $850 In assete

and $3,636 In liablliUes. Assets con-

sist of an automobile.
There are no theatrical creditors,

all debts due on personal accounte.

JOHN HAMMOND

LEAVING GOL.

Xmas Holiday Period Likely to Be

Full of Gash Vitamins: Year-End

Bookings A Bonanza for Bands

John Hammond, Jr., Columbia
Record Co. exec since ite formation
under present set-up three years ago,

leaves that outfit Jan. 1. His exit

Is explained by his Columbia su-

periors as an indefinite leave, dur-
ing which he will traverse the coun-
try on the lookout for new Negro
talent, a phase in which he has al-

ways been personally interested. He
was largely responsible for Count
Basie's entry into big time, among
others.

It's pointed out by (^lumbia that

the tremendous Increase in the sale

of pop records has swamped its

pressing facilities lately, and that

the situation left no room for 'ex-

perimental recording,' to which
Hammond devoted a lot of time. It

also curtailed releases of Jazz re-

Issues, another of his specialties.

Company asserts, through Mannie
Sacks, head of New York office, that

Hammond can return any time he
likes.

Bamet Boys on Notice

Charlie Bamet has put his entire

band on notice and after the first of

the year and a two-week vacation he
will rehire some of them back to

form a 'commercial' string combina-
tion. In contrast to the jump crew
he now leads. Leader expects to put

together a band of four or five brass,

four sax,' and four or six strings.

However, he will have a nine-piece

jump group within the larger outfit

to offset the effect of the latter. It's

understood he has a verbal agree-

ment with RCA-'Victor, for whom he
now records on Bluebird, to cut

sides with the small combo.

Sy Shribman Battroom

Between Hnb-Worcester

Has Capacity of 3,500

By Shribman, New England ball-

room operator and band financier,

has bought a roadside spot called the

Bal-A-Lalr between Boston and

Worcester, Mass., and will open it in

the spring as a name band location

stend. It is now being remodelled

and when finished it will have a
capacity of about 3,500. Spot used
to be a one-night stand few years

ago, but recently has not been
tenanted

In toking the spot to operate along
lines of Frank Dalley's MeadoW'
brook, Shribman will be in direct

competition with Roy Gill's Totem
Pole Ballroom, at Auburndale, Mass.,

perhaps 15 miles or so away, which
also went In for a location jwlicy

past FaU. Gill will return to split-

week operation around first of the

year, because of Boston's usually bad
winter weather, but figures to re-

sume full-week in the spring.

Grand Jury Frobes

Payoff on Hostile

Jukebox Bills

St Louis, Dfc. 1
The Cole County (Jefferson City,

Mo.) grand jury is delving Into re

ported payoff funds of more than

$17,000 by St Louis and Kansas City

jukebox dlitrlbi to beat two un

favorable bills dropped hito 'the 1B40

Missouri Legislature that would have

banned the mechanical music boxes

from taverns and 3.2 beer spots. The
g.j. which is snooping into alleged

legislative graft "and shakedown
heard, as a first witness, Wolf

Rlmann, head of a coin-operated

phonograph distributing company in

Kansas City.

Rlmann is reported to have said

before facing the inquisitors' that

approximately $3,000~was raised in

Kansas City by the Music Operators'

Trade Association solely for the pur-

pose of opposing the anti-jukebox

measures. Rlmann said he under-

stood that a $2 assessment was made
on each box owned by a distributor;

His company, the Western Specialty

Co, tossed »200 Into the kitty.

Wmann said the K. C. operators

were lone wolves in that they did

not know or care what distributors

in St. Louis and other large cities in

the SUte did.

Local distributors are reported to

have raised fl4,t>00 to nix the bills

and a number of execs of these com-

panies are slated to telk before the

g.j. which Is located tn the state's

capitol.
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By BEBNIE WOODS
According to the way bookings

have already been made, and the

bids that are coming in for bands of
all styles and calibres, band busi-
ness expects the coming holiday sea-
son to be the biggest In. years. Tours .

that have already been lined up for
outats that won't t>e on location are
indicative of what sort of a gross
will be reaped. Tommy Tucker, for
instance, begins a 13-day trip

through the southeast Dec. 19, play-
ing promotions and private parties.

He has guarantees of close to $14,000
already set for the 13 days.

That, Incidentally, is one of the
swiftest of price-transformations any
band has ever undergone. Few
months ago Tucker was being sold

for f400-$900 a night, with percent-
ages, and for about $600-$700
flat on parties. With the push gen-
erated by a few click recordings like
'World On Fire,' 'Sugar Daddy,' etc,
his price was just about doubled.
There's a lot of 'heat' on the band
currently.

Charlie Barnet Is also down for a
lucrative tour. He'll play mldwest-
ern territory and has dates lined up
that aggregate $10,000 in guarantees
for seven days. Artie Shaw is an-
other likely to come out with a
bundle of cash to add to the $76,000

he netted himself, exclusive of ex-
penses, since stepping, back into the
business late last summer. Shaw has
a $4,500 Christmas Eve party in Cin-
cinnati and plays New Year's Eve at

Aud., Cleveland, which probably wlU
pay him as much, if pot more.

Jinuny Dorsey,. who opens the
Strand theatre,- New York, New
Year's Day, doesn't- want to work
the Eve, otherwise he'd be up with
the others, tdo. Dorsey turned down
several offers for that night, among
them one at the Arcadia Ballroom,
Providence, for $3,-000 against 60%
of the gross.

Other top bands, Glenn Miller,

Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey,
etc., will all be busy with location

jobs, but the dozens, of lesser Ilghte

will all cut Into the gravy topped by
Shaw, Tucker and Barnet Agencies
are almost sold out of talent cur-

rently, and by the holidays prob-
ably won't have an instrumentalist

laying off.

One angle of the holiday bookings

that agencies .think odd, is that this

year name crews are playing a long

string of deb parties, which for-

merly, were covered by various

.

society bands.

Artie Shaw Com Intake

Suggests PnbKcity Was

Not Realty Hanofid

Artie Shaw has garnered approxi-

mately $75,006 for himself siiice re-

entering the band business late last

summer, concrete evidence that tha

negative publicity he received almost
two years ago when he quit the busi

ness in a huff didn't hurt much.
Figure represents Shaw's personal

take from an 18-week tour of one-
nlghters and theatres, which prob-
ably grossed between $200,000-

$225,000. Of course he'll have con-
siderably lesi when tax time rolls

around.

Shaw gets back Into New York end
of this week. He's booked for a Coca-
Cola 'Spotlight Bands' shot Monday
(8), a recording date for Victor next
day, and opens Loew's State theatre,

Thursday (11).

THORNHILLSETFORMAY

START AT GLEN ISLAND

Question of who will be on tha
band stand at Glen Island Casino.

New Rochelle, N. Y. buildup spot

next summer has already been set--^

tied. Claude Thornhill, now there,

opens approximately ?'-v I.S for the .

season and may be followed in the

fall by Charlie Spivak.

Thornhill remains on ihc Casino
stand until Dec. 31, when he's re- .

.

placed by Hal Mclnlyrejs. new comr.

bo, now on a shakecjown .cri^se

Jl^rough New England. '

t,-(.u.,r.:n ^1
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Theatre Band Biz Generally Boffy;

James Sets 4SG Pace, Herman 37G,

Both OK; Bemie Neat 25(j, Lewis 19G

EsUimaics tor :TliU Week

Ben Bernle, Pittsburgh—(Stanley;

8,800; 30-44-60-68). With 'New York
Town' (Par). Nobody handing the

picture much, so bulk ol credit can

go to Bemie, who hasn't been around
here for five years and during that

time has been on radio right along.

Looks like around $25,000, fine.

Xavler Cocat, Newark—(Adams;
2,000; 25-35-50-60). Helped by 'Under

Age' (Col) on screen and five extra

vaudeville acts on Monday. Fine

$16,000.
'

Sklnnay Ennls, Los Angeles

—

(Paramount; 3,595; 30-44-55). Second
week for band and 'Skylark' (Par)

with 'Glamour Boy' (Par) added this

week. Substantial $15,000 after blue

ribbon $22,000 on Orst session.

Ella FUijerald, Cleveland— (Pal-

ace; 3,700; 30-35-42-55-66) with Four
Inkspots a terrific boxofflce boost.

'Ladies in Retirement' (Col) is film.

Leader in town, extra sweet $21,000.

Woody Herman, New York

—

(Strand; 2,756; 35-55-85-99). With
•Died With Boots On' (WB) on

screen. Show is second week and
continuing strong at possible $37,000

after garnering $48,000 initial seven

days ovei" Thanksgiving, big. Re-
mains a third week.
Harry James, New York—(Para-

mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-98). With
Ray Bolger and others on stage,

•Skylark' (Par) on screen. Finished

second week last night (Tues.) at

excellent $45,000 and goes a third.

Initial week's take was $68,000, very
aocko.' Credit divided between film

and stageshow on draught.

Ted Lewis, Buffalo— (Buffalo;
3,500; 35-55). With 'New York Town'
(Par) on screen. Sizzling $19,000.

Johnny Long, Philadelphia

—

(Earle; 2,768; 35-46-57-87-75). Plus
Henny Youngman and variety show,
•New York Town' (Par) on screen.

Entire combo barely clearing $20,000.

JImmIe Lanoeford, Providence

—

(Metropolitan; 3,200; 44-55-65) helped

by Bill Robinson on stage. 'Desperate

Cargo' (PRC) is screen attraction,

Tuneful $8,500 on three days.

Orrin Tacker, Cincinnati—(Shu-
bert; 2,190; 33-44-60) plus 'Ice-Cap-

ades' (Rep) on screen. Equalling

Phil Harris' mark here with $15,500,

in groove, and is second best here
this season.

Lawrence Welk, Minneapolis—Or-
pheum; 2,800; 39-44-44) plus vaude
and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G). Welk
a favorite here, but proximity to

Christmas, recent abundance of stage

bands and comparatively weak
screen assistance handicapping gross.

However, combo is climbing to a big

$16,000.

Band Booldiigi

CARMEN CAVALLARO TO

EXPAND FOR THEATRES

Because he can't take advantage
of theatre ~and other offers with a
nine-piece band, Carmen CavaUaro
intends enlarging to a full size, 13-14-

piece combination during his stay

at the Rainbow Room, New York,

which opens Jan. 7 and closes March
31. There has been a lot of inter-

est in CavaUaro lately, via his

Decca recordings, and the restric'

tions of a nine-piece combo is hold'

ing back his rise, he figures. He
plays piano.

Switch to a bigger combo will

not, of course, have any effect on the
Rainbow Room job. He'll merely
rehearse the increased instrumenta-
tion during that period. He's now
at Carlton hotel, Washington, D. C.

Dnke EUlngton has ^en booked
for weekV stand in Portland, Ore.,

starting Dec. 8, arid week at Palo-

mar theatre (Sterling) here, starting

Dec. 15.

-ORPHEUM, MPLS,

As Reviewed in P^lEfr Nov. 26

Minneapolis^ Nov. 22.

This is another pleasing Orpheum stage show built on the

solid foundation of a name band. With three acts to diversify

the entertainment and provide a full measure of comedy sup-

plementary to the Will Bradley musicmaking, layout has

maximum audience satisfaction.

Ifs Minneapolis' introduction to the Bradley in-person

swing, and local jivers are eating it up. The leader wisely

intersperses sweet with swing, keeps busy with his em
ceeing and tromboning and gives plenty of leeway to his

madcap drummer-vocalist, Ray McKinley, whose promi-

nence has preceded him here via radio and platters.

'Scrub Me, Mama,' of course, is right up the band's groove.

This and several other numbers have McKinley vocalizing

the choruses. The boys take a whirl at the sweet melodies

when Terry Allen, male warbler, lands solidly with 'Liza' and

'Blue Champagne,' surefire under any circumstances, but en-

hanced by the Bradley arrangements and Allen's delivery.

The peak of boogie-woogie attainnient is reached when
the Six Texas Hot Dogs, from the band, dish out 'Basin

Street Boogie', sending the hepcats into ecstasies; Then
there's a return to musical sanity, with Allen warbling a

superlative arrangement of 'Ghost of a Chance'.

Lynn Gardner, the band's feminine vocalist, is attractive

and her interpretations of 'Jim' and 'Tired of Waiting for

You' don't let the customers down. McKinley whips it up
terrifically on the drums during a swing arrangement of the

dassici 'Hall of the Mountain King'. Band finishes with an

appropriate boogie-woogie outburst, 'Beat Me, Daddy'.

A well-filled house for the initial sliow Friday. Rees.

-—-WILL BRADLEY —
^Direction

WILLIAM MOBRIS AGENCT

Alvino Bey, Dec. S, Statler hotel,

Cleveland; 6, Masonla Temple, De-
troit; 7, Aragon B., Clevetond; 8,

Elms B„ Youngstown, C; 10, Civic

Aud., Grand Rapids; 11, Trianon B.,

Toledo; 12, Sherman hotel, Chicago;

16-29, Valley Dale, Columbus, O.

Cab Calloway, Dec. 6, RKO thea-

tre, Boston; 24, Manhatfan Center,

New York; 31-Jan. 3, Temple theatra,

Rochester, N. Y.; 18-22, Palace

theatre, Cleveland.

Inkipata-Ersklne Hawkins, Dec,

26, week, State-Lake theatre, Chi-

cago; Jan. 2-8, Wisconsin theatre,

Milwaukee; 9-15, Orpheum theatre,

Minneapolis;' 16-19, Orpheum theatre,

St. Paul; 20-22, Paramount theatre,

Des Moines; 23-29, Orpheum thea-

tre, Omaha.

ElU Fllicerald, Dec. 12-18, Co-
lonial theatre, Detroit; 20, IMA Aud.,

Flint, Mich.
Tiny Bradshaw, Dec. 6, Hill Billy

Barn, Bluefteld, W. Va.; 6, Arena,
Beckley, W. Va.; 7, Armory, Relds-

viUe, N. C.

Sonny Donluun, Dec. 21, Rainbow
Gardens, Fremont, 0-; 22, ' Aud.,

Saginaw, Mich.; Dupont hotel,

Wilmington, Del.; 26, Grotto B., El-

mira, N. Y.; 27, Francis Scott Key
hotel, Frederick, Md.; 30, three

weeks. Valley Dale, Columbus, O.

BUI Bardb, Jan. 4, Rainbow Gar-
dens, Fremont, O.; 6, four weeks.
Commodore Perry hotel, Toledo.

Loa Brecse, Dec, 25-28, Palace
theatre, Fort Wayne; 31, Elks C,
Kalamazoo, Mich.; Jan. 9-15, Palace
theatres, Akron-Youngstown, O.

Al Donahne, Dec. 17, Plaza hotel,

N. Y.; 20, Brookline C. C, Phila-

delphia; 26, Roanoke hotel, Roanoke,
Va.; 27, Forsyth C. C, Winston-
Salem, N. C; 29,. Aud., Georgetown,
Del.; 31-Jan. 3, Plymouth theatre,

Worcester, Mass.
Freddy Fisher, Dec. 22, two weeks,

Club Lido, South Bend, Ind. Jan. 10,

four weeks. Spotlight C, Hollywood,
Fla.

Chnck Foster, Jan. 14, four weeks.
Chanticleer, Baltimore.
Johnny MoGee, Dec. 17, tour days.

Totem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass.;

Dec. 31, Neil House, Columbus, O.;

Jan. 4, two weeks, Aragon B., Cleve-

land.

Glenn Miller, Jan. 9, Palace thea-

Hoff-WaUSetRecordfor Boston BJl.;

Ahrino Rey (Ms on Utah Trek
-J4-

Pavilloil Roy4 L* U
Destrtyed hf Fire

Pavilion Royal, Valley StrMm,

Ij. 1,,-formei famed roadhouM, whloh

was at lt« pMk duilnc prohibition

clays, wai completely deatroyad by

fire of undetermined origin early

Monday (1) morning. Spot wu the

only work opportimlty name bandf

have ever had on Long Island. Guy
Lombardo; et al, frequently played

It. Its fold as a nitery followed «
gambling charge.

-

RecenUy It has been operated aa a

roller skating rink.

Red Norvo Into Armonk
Red Norvo's new band, Jujt a few

weeks old, goes on a broadcast
buildup ride beginning Deo. B when
it starts an eight-week stay at Blue
Gardens, Armonk, N. Y. Norvo has
played only a few one-nighters In

the last couple weeks, devoting most
of his time to rehearsing the six

brass, five sax, three rhythm combo.

Mildred BaUey (Mrs. Norvo) will

not be with the band. She'll work
with it occasionally, however. In

theatres.

tre, Cleveland; IS, Michigan theatre,

Detroit.

DIok Bogerf, D^o. 21, Rltz B.,

Bridgeport, Conn.; 25, week, Adams
theatre, Newark; 31, Strand theatre,

Brooklyn.
Artie Shaw, Dec, '25, Sinton hotel,

Cincinnati; 27, Lakeside Park, Day-
ton, O.; 29,' Aragon B., Chicago.

Clande ThornUU, Jan. 8, week,
Adams theatre, Newark; 16, Earle

theatre, Philadelphia.

Woody Herman, Dec. 24, Valencia
B., York, Pa.; 25, Rltz B., Bridge-

port, Conn.
Freddy Starr, Deo. 12, Coronado

hotel,' St Louis.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented heretoith, as a weekly tabulation, is, the .estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various Nets York hotels,

Dinner business (7-10 PJM.) not roted.^ Figures after name of hotel gioe

room capacitv and cover charge. Larger amount designates toeehend and
holiday price:)

'

WMin
Botiil

EddyDuchln* Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50). . . ; 8

Benny Goodman* .New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 7
Harry James Lincoln (200; 75c-$l) .' 11

Henry.King BUtmore (300; $1-$1.50) 8

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 38

Glenn Miller Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 8

Vaughn Monroe*....Commodore (400; 75c-$l) 8

Coven
Put
WMk
1,875

1,825

860
225

1,276

2,150

1,125

TsUl
Coven
Om Date

15,303

14,226

0,450

8S0
44,676

18,026

9,625

'Asterisks indicate

Tnajor draw.
supporting floor show, although the band is the

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk, 400; $1,25 mia). Town generally struck a snag

early In week and recovered oply towards finish. Brown, however, is solid

In Chi now and did 2,400 customers despite early lull.

Oris Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 600; $3-$3.60 mln.). Dropped
slightly in general decline but still big winner at 3,700 customers.

Lou Breese (Chez Paree, 500; $3-$3.50 min.). Breese now one of key at-

tractions here, and came 'trough with fine 4,0(X) patrons.
.

*

Jack iTeagarden ^Panther Room, Hotel Sherman, 700; $1-$2.B0 min,). In
second week Teagarden held well with 2,700 dancers and diners.
Art Kaasel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel, $300; $1-|2 min.). In general

slide, the Kassel band kept the room up on his own with 1,800 visitors.

Lot Angeles
Ray Noble (Ambassador, 900; $1-$1.50). Getthig his share of class nitery

trade, but 1,500 covers ofl recent weekly average.
Carl Bavaisa (Biltmore, 1,150; minimum $l-$1.50). Saturday night foot-

ball parties helped this spot to 5,5()0 on the week.
Stan Kenton (Palladiutn, 6,000; e5c-$l). Upped scale hasn't hurt this

youngster, who'll start his run with a neat week of 15,000 hoofers. Sunday
night private party brought out n^r-capaclty 5,500.

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate, 800; 55c-75c). Well liked and' build-
ing. Crosby headed soUd 7,500 customers.
Harry Owens (Roosevelt, 300; 76c-$l). Word is slow getting around that

the Hawaiians are back on the boulevard and the checkup was no more
than 750. c .

Ted Weems (Casa Manana, Culver City, 2,000; '55c). Can sell it a week
at 5,000 and .blame it on the pre-hollday coin nursers.

' Jimmy Grier (Florentine Gardens, 75c-$1.50). Checking out with usual
quota of 6,000, thanks to Nils Granlund's floor show, Paul 'Whlteman comes
in Thursday (4).

San Francisco
Paul Whlteman (Rose Room, Palace Hotel, 500; 60c-$1.50). Eighth final

week tallied 1,980 covers. Three extra days climaxed Saturday (28) with
jpsBiy Busse sharing tfie footb;ill^celebration mob bqosie^ the final tab.

(Estimated)

Charlie Barnet (Rltz B., Bridge-

port, Conn,, Nov. 30). Barnet pulled

1,180 at 89c.; nice, Band played
Brookline C. C, Phlla., day before

(29), drawing okay 800 at $1.

Sam Donahne (Roseland-State B.,

Boston; Nov. 29). Donahue played

hare repeatedly, but this date got

opposition from nearby Raymor-
Playmor; drew okay 900 for $540.

. Shep Fields (Stanley theatre, Ches-
ter, Pa., Nov. 27). . Fields packed in
second best take house ever had, do-
ing $2,600 in four shows at 30c.-40c.
On Sunday (30) Fields did an
equally swell job at Shubert T.,

New Haven, Conn., pulling 4,000 at
eSc top for four shows.

Olen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., Nov. 24-29). Gray
dropped bit oft previous pace 10th
week with 16,600 at $1.45 pair for

still solid $12,035. Two more weeks
for him.

Carl Hofl-Jerry Wald (Raymor-
Playmor B.,' Boston, Nov. 28-29). Holt
and Wald, both fairly new bands,
drew biggest weekend biz of year
with 2,000 Friday and 2,400 Saturday
at 65c.-5Sc. for extraordinary $2,640.

HolT is known here.

LIUIe Jack LItUa (Chermot B.,

Omaha, Nov. 27). Little drew fair

670 dancers at 75c. for. about $500.

Gny Lombardo (Garden, Boston,
Dec. 1). British War Relief hop
benefited solidly with Ix>mbardo,
who drew about 6,000 at $1.

AlvIno Key (Rainbo Randevu, Salt
Lake City, Nov. 28). On his way east

from coast, Rey pulled strong 2,216

here at $1.40 couple. Jumping to

Chermot B., Omaha (30), he also hit

solid reception; 1,360 at 8Sc.

Charlie Splvak (Arena, New
Haven, Conn., Nov. 20). In for one
day, two shows, Spivak's 4,500 draw
at up to $1.10 was fair.

ITommy Tucker (Kiwanis Club,
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 28). Tudker
pulled approximately 1,800 here at

99c.; a good Job.
'
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ASCftP Feud Into The Open
; Contlnned from pmft 1;

publishers present remained seated.

After the meeting adjourned sev-

eral publishers were heard to re-

mark, 'It's the same old ASCAP
but with less money.'

Buck spoke tor almost two hours,

but before -he turned his fire upon

his adversaries in the Society, Buck

reviewed the outside trouble that

ASCAP has been going through

since as far back as 1929. He re-

counted in detail all the angles and

facets of the flght and settlement

with radio and the part that he
played in the battle to save the So-

ciety from destruction. After com-
pleting his passage of personal vin-

dication, Buck dramatically pic-

tured the efforts of such publisher-

directors as Herman Starr, Louis

Bernstein and Saul Bornstein to have
him replaced as president. He
termed .Bernstein 'a character an-

nihilator' and spoke ot a motion pic-

ture publisher, apparently referring

to Starr, who set out to show his boss

what he could do with the Society

and who almost wrecked It in the

process.

Rose Starts Stampede

Before any of the publishers named
by Buck could get up to answer
him Billy Rose, a writer member,
took the floor and made a fervid

plea for unity within the Society.

Bose declared that Buck ought to be
elected even though it were found
necessary to limit his powers. Buck,
said Rose, might be lacking In busi-

ness efficiency but he could not be

accused ot any selAsh interest. The
Society, Rose continued, might be

able to find a more efficient pres-

ident, but it wouldn't find one who
had the organization more at heart

and who was more sentimental about

the personal interests of its writer

members. Rose then urged that

Buck be given a rising vote of con-

fidence and the only persons that

abstained from participating were
publishers.

Bornstein, who followed Rose,

prefaced his comment with the

statement that he agreed that Buck
was a 'fine fellow,' beloved by the

writer, and that he (Bornstein) still

realized that Buck had all the ad-

vantage, namely, as chairman of the

meeting and as an effective orator.

Bornstein said that he was not in-

terested in entering into personal

amenities with Buck but that he was
interested in the fact that many
things have been, and still are,

wrong with the Society. He re-

called that while the special ways
and means committee was seeking

to reduce the overhead of the So-

ciety by $600,000 a year Buck was
referring to the committee's mem-
bers as 'hatchet men.' Buek, added
Bornstein, was perhaps unmindful ot

the fact that the committee was do-

ing all this so that more money
could be distributed among the

writer and publisher members.
Bornsteln'a Beientment

Turning to Buck's statement that

Bornstein had charged him with

bringing the ASCAP directors al-

most to the' gates of prison, Born-

stein declared that the facts would

an outstanding score by

FRANK LOESSER wk HOAGY CARHICHAEL

WE'RE THE COUPLE IN

THE CASTLE

I'LL DANCEATYOURWEDDING

KAH-DID, KATY-DIDN'T

AND

DOY, OH DOY!

FRANK LOESSER iid SAMMY TrMBERR

FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION
Publiaher$ to Paramount Picture*

1619 Broadway New York

^ The New No. 1 Ballad Hit ^
A SINe KISSED AN ANGEL A

bear him out. Bornstieln said Buek
without first consulting the board

had engaged counsel to work for a

decree and that before the Society

could get out ot the resulting legal

pother It found Itself faced with tak-

ing guilty pleas in a civil suit In

New York and a criminal suit In

Milwaukee. Bornstein added that as

a result of this mess he, as a busi-

ness man, was compelled to answer

in the affirmative any time he was
asked whether he had ever been

convicted. Bornstein also said that

he wanted to remind the writers who
have been cheering Buck that when
they seek relief from the Society

the money does not come out of

Buck's pockets but out ot the coffers

of ASCAP and that the publisher

directors were as anxious as any
writer directors to see that needy
writers get such help.

All-Out Feod

Louis Bernstein did not take the

floor to answer Buck. The ASCAP
president tore off all wraps in going

after Bernstein, who holds the vice-

presidency of the organization. He
sneeringly pictured Bernstein as al-

ways plotting against him and 'stick-

ing a knife in my back.' Buck
shouted that he had hurled the fol-

lowing cliallenge at Bernstein, and
would go on hurling it, 'You 'can tell

lies about me, and I'll tell the truth

about you.*
,

Buck also decried the way that the
board of directors have been treating

him for some time when it came to

policies and business matter affecting

the Society. They chose, he said, not
to take him In their confidence,

which, he said, reduced him to the
state of a demi-president.'

Further defense of Buck came
from Irving Caesar, a writer direc-

tor. 'Buck,' he said, 'might have made
mistakes. We all make mistakes.
We all make mistakes,' continued
Caesar, "but since ASCAP couldn't

find anybody stronger than Buck to

replace him' he (Caesar) was in

favor ot keeping Buck in office.

Buck, added Caesar, was the writers'

man and the writers were going to

stick with him. Caesar's remarks
drew cheers from the writers. The
ASCAP membership . consists ot 1,-

24S writers and 147 publishing firms.

IMlsfolded HeglonuuiU'

After the meeting Bernstein ex-
plained that the reason ha didn't take
the floor was because he realized that
it would take at least en hour to

answer all the 'lies' that Buck had
poured from the platform and that
the BOO writers and about 50 publish'

ers present had been called to discuss
business matters affecting the future
course of the Society and not listen

to personal recriminations. Been'
stctn stated that Buck's performance
was a combination of 'misguided
meglomanla' and a Srindy dema
gogue singing his swan song,' and
.that 80% ot Buck's statements were
complete fabrications. Bernstein said
that as be walked out of the audi-

torium publisher and writers alike

congratulated him for refraining
from dignifying Buck's diatribe.

Among the by-law amendments
that cams up for discussion were:

(1) That it take a tuo-thlrils vote
of the membership to makt the
adoption of an amendment valid.

At present the requirement it

81% vote.

(2) That the hoard of directors
have complete pouter to allocate the
rovaltv paymentt to the ettates of
deceased members $o at to avoid any
posstbiKtv of litigation from reta-

Hves.

(3) That the .'Edgor Leslie Plan'
for royalty, allocatioru among toriter

members be adopted. This is some'
thing of an adoption of the method
now in effect with publisher mem
bers. Leslie would have seniority
and availdMIitv be credited for a
total of 90% and the remaining
50% paid on the basis of radio per-
formances. The directorate had
turned doum this plon when it came
up for consideration a couple weeks
ago.

Buck at Monday's meeting ap'
pointed a couple of committees to
study the 'Leslie Ften' and any other
suggestions for reclassification. 'The
writer contingent consists of Otrto

Harbach, Geoffrey O'Hara, George
W, Meyer, Edgar Leslie, John Red'
mond, Stanley Adams and Harvey
Enders, while the publisher commit
tee WlU be composed ot the 12 pub-
lisher board menabers plus Buddy
Morris, Sam Fox and Carl T. Fischer.

COLLEGE RHYTHM
U. of Ca1.'s 7 Campuses a Wide Cross-Section

—

14,000 Studes at Berkeley Alone—Sweet ^

Swing Supreme

Another in the series- of articles on collegiate likes and dislikes as re-

gards dance music and dnnce bonds. -

The writers, staff members of publications ot their respective schools,

have been asked bv 'Variety' to give the opinion of the student bodv as

a tohole, rather than pass personal Judgment. Neither has 'Variety'

given fitrther instructions at to tvhat is to be said nor houi. These
articles appear as the undergraduates have written them, with the

expressed opinions being their oum.
'Variety' publishes the series to give music men and band leaders a

cross-section of current undergraduate opinion on dance music and
bands, with the hope that it will be both informative and instructive.

By Don Matthews, '42

(Dally CalUomUn, V. ot CsUt.)

Berkeley, Cal, Dec. 2.

California Is one of the biggest

universities In the country and has
the widest variety ot students and
student life. Seven campuses
throughout the state combine to

make a total of well over 25,000

students. There are about 14,000

students on the Berkeley campus
alone.

The activities of these many stu-

dents are diversified indeed—a lot ot

Students are attending solely to get

an education, thousands of stu-

dents mix their studies and their play
and plenty of students go easy on
the stiff courses and concentrate on
the extra-curricular activity.

Situated in a metropolitan area ot

about 1,500,000 population, the cam-
pus folk take their tun where they
find it—usually in San Francisco, 25

minutes away via the Bay Bridge.
There ar^ plenty of big hotels and
clubs in the city where the best

bands in the cotmtry are heard, so

the students acquire a cosmopolitan
taste tor music.

Sweet swing, the nation's favorite,

is therefore tl^e students' favorite,

and big names like Glenn Miller,

Tommy Oorsey and Freddy Martin
draw Callfornlans. like beer draws
Betas. Freddy Martin Is the partic-

ular favorite ot the extreme ickies,

partly because they feel that he is

a home product, since he rose to

fame from San Francisco.
But the campus poll, conducted by

the Dally Callfomlan, student news-
paper, proved that a lot ot students
lean to swing with a preference tor

Benny Goodman and Duke Ellington
(which. Incidentally, Is not a bad
choice). In the poU, the Duke sur
prised by being right on the heels
ot Goodman tor 'Favorite Swing
Band.* This Is partly due to the fact

that Duke's sophlstlcated-jazz band
recently played an engagement at the
Golden Gate theatre In San Fran
Cisco.

DIdJa Ever Hear ot Ln Wallers?
Hot music lovers (or people who

believe they are) prefer Goodman,
Ellington and Woody Herman. A tew
of them realize that they have one
of the finest Dixieland bands In the
country right in San Francisco—^Lu
Walters and the Yerba Buena band,
A favorite dancing. spot for Call-

fornlans Is the Palac6 Hotel In San
Francisco, where Whiteman played
most recently, and where Freddy
Martin attracted his Immense follow-
ing' here. Most of the other hotels
were tied up in a strike at this' writ-
ing, and were featuring record ses<^

slons to draiw University crowds (and
doing pretty well at It). Bob Crosby
drew large campus crowds to the
Mark Hopkins Hotel recently when
he played there.

Local one-night standi at Oakland's
dancery. Sweet's Ballroom, as a rule
fall to attract large student crowds,
but bring cut the city's populace In

masses, as Woody Herman and Bob
Crosby found to their glee when
they played there lately.

- Oene Krnpa Wowed 'Em
Campus groups are constantly try-

ing to get name bands, and usually
tailing. The Dorm council recently
got Gene Krupa, and broke dance at-

tendance records at the Men's Gym.
But many ot the dancers were not
students; In fact, the students pre-
ferred to dance to the dulcet strains

of smooth bands at. the local hotels.

High school and non-students flocked

to hear the drummer man, however.
Ernie Hecksher and Frankie Wells

played for the Senior Informal Nov.
20 (Big Game night—the culmination
of California-Stanford football rival-

ry). Art Rowley played for the
Junior Prom and was well received, c

Rowley led the list ot local band
favorites in the campus poll, foU
lowed closely by Don Kaye, the per-

ennial band leader at the Hotel
Claremont, on this side of the bay.

Maurice Anger's student band is the

favorite for small campus dances,

and he dishes out a good brand ot

music.

'Turk Horphy and Bob Helm
' The small but determined set ot

hot music lovers must seek out Its

own jazz, but Is fortunate In hav-
ing soma good spots in San Francisco
to poke around. Lu Waiters is the

favorite, since he plays an honest
Dixie style,' and makes no conces*

slons to the pop tune lovers. An>
other New Orleans group is being

built around Turk Murphy on trom-
bone and Bob Helm on clarinet (re-

cently with Wlngy Manone), and is

destined for success with jazz fa-

natics.

Modem Negro jazz is dispensed by
Bob Barfleld (ex-Llonel Hampton)
and some flne boys at Jack's Place

in the city, and 'Willie Berranca's

piano leads a good group at the Club
Alabam. Both ot these spots and a

few other similar ones In the city

lure Callfornlans away from their

Political Science, and Economics.

Strangely enough, there are no
really outstanding record favorites

among Callfornlans. Glenn Miller's

'Moonlight Sonata' and similar (very

similar) arrangements are popular

among the students, but so are '

Tommy Dorsey's Sinatra-vocalized

cuttings, and so are Freddy Martin's

various Concertos and Intermezzos.

This seems to follow the stated

preferences ot varied music.

Goodman records have fallen be-

hind their former preeminence, but

are picking up again (due, a good

deal, to the added personnel and the

Sauter arrangements). Artie Shaw Is

not the record seller he used to be,

nor do students buy as many Bing

Crosbys as they used to. The Duke's

records have taken a recent spurt,

but are as a whole not too rapidly

bought Will Bradley was popular

for a while, but students eventually

got tired ot the phoney boogie-

woogie his band dispenses.

The V. C Blacklist

Rating high on the student black-

list for records and listening are the

bands of Guy Lombardo, Kay. Kyser

(who used to be fairly popular) and

Horace HeiUt. Nor do the students

appreciate the busy exercises ot

Harry Jam^, although a few of his

records are bou^t by the student

public here. The Andrews Sisters.

Larry Clinton and Charlie Bamet
releases Just about All out the list ot

not-so-tavorites.

(Next week: PenitsylvsDla.)

Carl ClirlsMaoson remains as he
has be'en tor soma years conductor
ot the house orchestra at the Rlalto,

JoUet, HI. Position was wrongly
credited to another in a recent Item.-

BUI Darnell out of Army and goes
back with Bob Chester band in place

«t Bob Haymes.

The Sign of the Lyre t

"The di#'j-ence 'tween debit and credit

. . Resides in the orbit of merit." —R. M. C.

A New Firm With New Ideas Announolna

** t I TAN I A
The Love Sena Beautiful by RKNATO M. CALDORA

Introduced and Featured on the Air

By VINCENT LOPEZ
(The House of Original New, Natural Hit*)

.

MERIT MUSIC, INC., 701 Seventh Avenue, New York
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SHEPARD'S ASCAP FEE 9
-If

Drastic New Anti-Bribery Rules Aim

To Outlaw Payola from Music Biz
-fi-

; The new contract between the

'. popular music contactmen's union In

New York and music publishers con-

tains anti-bribery clauses which not

"only take in every conceivable form

ol payola but bars publishers from

! having any partnershijfi or corporate

'relations with band leaders, singers,

managers or booking agents. By the

'terins of the latest union agreement,

!which the board of directors of the

•Music Publishers Protective Asso-

.'datlori ratified last week, if a leader

or performer wants to get into the

.publishing business he will have to

"flnance the project with his own

"coin or loans obtained outside the in-

.dustry. The new contract runs to

.Dec. 31, 1943.

, In framing a new set of exploita-

tion taboos the union and publisher

committees which negotiated the

new covenant sought to include all

.the payoff evils, whether. material or

otherwise, that have sprung up in

the music business. The anti-bribery

.clause as It now stands bars:

1. The giving away of any special

itrrangement.

.

2. Employers or their employees
'/rom malang up the radio programs
0/ bonds or singers.

3. Music publishers from backing
or supporting any band, singer, Trian-

ajer or boohing agent.
4. Music publishers /rom putting

'leaders' or singers in the mu^c busi-

ness, which relationship is usvallv
/or- the purpose oi making it possible
/or leaders and singers to trade
plugs.

5. Publishers, or their pro/essional
men, /rom providing band leaders
ujlth transcriptions 0/ neu) releases
urfth the uieio 0/ giving the Hatter a
demonstration 0/ the number. It is,

hotbever, permissible, /or the pub-
lisher to distribute commerciol
phonograph records.

6. Publishers /rom extending loans
to Uaderi or singers, or even endors-
ing notes.

7. -Pro/essional men from attending
'command per/ormances' unless the
occasion has received the approval
of -the union.

,8. Publishers./rom granting 'cut-in'
roi/altles to band leaders or singers.
While the contract ratified by

the MPPA board contains a favored
nations clause the union in making
agreements with firms outside this
group is restrained from changing
any one at the conditions in the anti-
bribety clause. These taboos must
apply to every pubUsher that signs
up with the union during the two-
year period. No new agreement
does not deal with minimum wages
or maximum working hours but it
does provide for a six-day week,
iiie terms of notice remain unchanged
and so do the penalties that go with
vloUUons of the anU-bribery clause.

Herbert Stolhart scoring solo
numbers to be sung by. Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in 1
«a«ied An Angel' at Metro.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week Ending Nov. 29;

Tonight We Love Maestro
Shepherd Serenade Mayfair
Elmer's Tune Bobbins
Chattanooga Choo Choo Feist

World On Fire Cherlo
Concerto for Two Shapiro
You and I Willson
This Love of Mine Embassy
By;U-By-0 Majestic

Two in Love J. Campbell
Rose O'Day Miller
Bells of San Raquel Peer
B-I-BI Rinker
Found You in Rain Porgie
Why Don't We More Often. .BVC

AffiKatioii Topic To

Follow SPA Talks

On Union Bylaws

Task of revising the constitution

and by-laws of the Songwriters Pro-
tective Association so that the organ-

ization can take on the complexion
of a union, if the membership so

elects, wlll.be completed this week.
The next step will be to call a meet-
ing of SPA members and let them
(1) ratify the by-law changes and
(2) decide whether the SPA should

go union and whether it should af-

filiate itself with some labor organ-
ization or the Authors liCague of

America. Many of the SPA's mem-
bers are already members of the

Dramatists Guild and the Screen
Writers Guild, which are associated

with the ALA.
Initial discussion on the necessary

revisions was held last week by a

special SPA committee and John
Schulman, the association's counsel.

TAKING SEALS OFF

OLD ASCAP DISCS

St. Louis, Dec. 2.

During the recent tiff between

CBS and ASCAP all of the ASCAP
waxes In KMOX, the local CBS out-

let, were stored away after each had
been sealed with adhesive tape. The
tape covered the grooves and even
a portion of the titles. Last week
when an occasion arose to use some
of them the engineers couldn't re

move the tape. A flock of wise boys
were called in and for three days
every type of cleaning fluid Includ-

ing energine, tetrachloride and gaso-

line were used to clean the clogged
grooves. But it was no dice.

Finally Chester B. Renier, produc-
tion chief, suggested the use of plain

soap and water. It worked.

Hal Fein has rejoined the New
York professional staff of Mills

Music, Inc., after serving his trick in

the U. S. Army.

HIGH RIIIE FOR

SINGLE SHOWS

New England Broadcaster

Refuses to Sign Any Kind
of Blanket Agreement—
So 'Predominantly ASCAP'
Musical Programs Pay
Trade's Biggest Rate

'INCIDENTALS' 2Vi%

John Shepard, 3rd, head of the

Yankee and Colonial Networks, has
obtained from ASCAP a regional
deal which obligates him to pay
9%% on commercial programs
which are dominantly ASCAP in

musical, content and 2Vt% where
ASCAP music is used incidentally.

Shepard insisted on a per program
arrangement and the fees for his

two regionals constitute the highest
paid ASCAP by any broadcasting or-
ganization in the country.

Because all other networks had
elected to take a^ blanket contract
ASCAP had for awhile been per-
plexed by the problem which Shep-
ard's demand for a per program deal
presented. It was finally decided
that an equitable solution would be
a rate structure that was propor-
tiont^ly higher than that prevailing
for local stations. The blanket fee

for network commercials, as already
accepted by others, is 2%%, while
the per program contract for - local

stations calls for 8% on. commercial
programs dominantly. ASCAP and
2% for those incidentally so. The
fee charged Shepard Is arithmetic-
ally an amalgamation of these two
plans. The added ratio is relatively

the same in the case of the -9%%
and the.2%%.

If Shepard makes the same sort of

deal with Broadcast Music, Inc., the
fee on his regional programs which
are dominantly ASCAP but contain
some BMI tune may t-uh as high
as 12%.

DISC STOCK CHANGES

V, S. Cats Down—Famoos Dissolves

In Albany.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 2.

The United States Record Corp. has
decreased its capital stock from
$225,000 to $6,760, according to pdpers
filed with the Secretary of State In

Albany by Maybruck & Maybruck, 6
East 40th street. New York City.

Meantime Famous Record Co., Inc.,

New York, has been dissolved. Pa-
pers to this effect have been filed

with the Secretary of State In Albany
by Rubenstein & Shapiro, 261 Broad-
way, New York City.

'Boogie de Concerto' now gives

Tschaikowsky's 'Concerto In B-flat

Minor a Harlem beat; Erskine But-
terfield did It, for Georgia Music
publication.

Publishers Victorious in Vital Test;

'Josephine' to Shapiro, Bernstein;

Copyright Renewals Mected

The ASCAP Melon

In making his financial re-
port to the ASCAP members
at the semi-annual meeting in

the Astor hotel Monday (1),

Gene Buck confused his figures

somewhat. He stated that
ASCAP will distribute $2,700,-

000 tor 1941 as compared to

$7,000,000 for 1940. What he
meant was that ASCAP has dis-

tributed this . year to date
$2,700,000 and that the Society
took in $7,000,000 from licensees

durlnj^ 1040.

It is estimated that between
$650,000 and $700,000 will be dis-

tributed for the final quarter of

this year, making the year's

(1041) distribution $3,400,000.

In 1940 it was $4,500,000. It is

also figured that the Society's

income from all sources this year
will be around $5,000,000.

Buck in his report disclosed

that the war with radio was re-

sponsible for an increase of the
Society's overhead, during 1941
from around $1,000,000 to $1,-

600.000.

If He Can Prove Clahn,

Judge Thinks Joe Meyer

Has Got Something

Joe Meyer, one of the writers of
'California, Here I Come,' scored an
important point last week in the N.Y.
supreme court when Justice George
Hammer, in rejecting a motion for

dismissal, upheld Meyer's right to

prove, if he could, that Wltmark, a
Warner Bros, firm, had acted on good
faith in a synchronization deal with
20th Century-Fox, Wltmark had
charged Fox $150 for the use of the
number in 'Rose of Washington
Square' and Meyer in his complaint
contended that Wltmark had not ob-
tained as much as it should have
from Fox.

In his decision on Warners' motion
for diimissal Justice Hammer quoted
Meyer's contention that Wltmark had
breached its obligation to him by not
looking out for his best interests as
well as Its own, and the court de*,

clared that the law is well settled on
the point that, where a contract Is

based upon earnings of property
transferred, the obligations must be
exercised fairly and In good faith.

GBEENE & BEVEL, INC.

Broadcast Music, Inc., yesterday
(Tuesday) formally announced the
formation of a subsidiary with Mort
Greene and Harry Revel, writers, as

the nucleus of the company. The
move had been expected for several

weeks.
Corporate setup will be called

Greene & Revel, Inc.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
established one of the most important

legal precedents affecting the musio
industry in years when it upheld
Monday (1) a lower court decision

which gave Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co. the renewal rights to 'Come,
Josephine in My Flying Machine.'

As a result of the appeals court's

finding many of the older publishing

firms will be able to retain the copy-
right renewal rights on hundreds of

valuable songs. The principle con-

firmed by the , court is, in essence,

that where a song was written while
the writer was under hire to Uie
publisher the latter must be rec-
ognized as the copyright owner and
possesses the authority to obtain a
copyright renewal on the work.
The defendants in this case, whose

proceedings have been closely fol-
lowed by copyright lawyers through-
out the. country, were Alfred Bryan
and Fred Fisher, the writers of
'Josephine,' the Fred Fisher Music
Co., to whom Fisher assigned his
renewal rights, and the Famous
Music Corp., which obtained an as-
signment from Bryan. The decision
affects Famous In still another re-
spect, and, that is, the controversy
over the renewal rights of 'China-
town, My Chinatown,' another valu-
able oldie, Jean Schwartz, one of
the writers of 'Chinatown,' conveyed
his renewal rights to Famous sev«
eral years ago, even though War-
ner Bros., as owner of th^ Remlck
catalog, claimed that the song was
written While Schwartz was under
an employment contract to Jerome
H. Remlck b Co. Warners deferred
taking the Issue to court until the
'Josephine' litigation had been dis-
posed of,

"Not only have the owners of im-
portant old catalogs shown deep
concern oyer the outcome of this
case but the Songwriters Protective
Association thought the matter of
such serious import to its members
as to aid Bryan and Fisher In their

,

appeal to the higher court. Writers
of 'Josephine', were represented by
the SPA'S owh counsel, John Schul-
man, while Shapiro-Bernstein's
lawyer was Leo Rosett; -

'Josephine' will now be returned
(Continued on page 52)

LESTER SANTLY

NEW MffJl PREZ

Iiester Santly, of Santly-Joy-Se-

l«ct, Is the new president of the Mu-
sic Publishers Protective Association.

He was elected last week at a meet-

ing of the MPPA's board of directorx,

Other officers name'd were Jack
Mills, v.p.; Dick Murray, treasurer,

and Jack Bregman, secretary.

We Are Greatly Indebted To

COLE PORTER
For Giving Us the Most Played Song in the Country

EVERYTHING I LOVE
From Vinton Freedley's Musical Success 'LET'S FACE IT'

CHAPPELL <B CO., Inc., ^die Wolpin, Professional Manager RKO Bidg., NeW York
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' ROBBlHS

RDBBINS MUSIC CORPORAIIDN

MURRAY BAKER, Prof. Mgr^

On All B«tt S*IUr Utb

ELMER'S
TUNE

Duk* Ellinsten't

Gr««t«l Seng SuccMt

I GOT IT BAD
And That Ain't Good

Coming t

EDDIE CANTOR
in ^^Banjo Eyot"

Wtteh for thh now muttcal tcoro

hf Yornon Ouko ondJohn Laioucho

LEO F[ISI. INC.

HARRY UNK, Prof. Mgr.

X Hits by GorJen anJ W«rr*n

horn *Sun Valley Saranad**

CHATTANOOGA
CHOO CHOO

I KNOW WHY
(And So Do You)

Coming I

ROONEY «' GARLAND
in "BalMt On Broadway"

Wttch for thit grotf pieturt scoro

by Rtlph Fr—J, Rogor £d»M,

Burton L»n» »nJ E. Y, H*rburg

MILLER MUSIC, INC.

BEN eiLBERT, Prof. Mgr.

A SalM Hit By 3 SolM Writan

Da .Roia, Parifh, Kanny I

ORANGE
BLOSSOM LANE

At Big At 'Elmar's Tuna*

I GUESS I'LL BE
ON MY WAY

Coming I

JESSIE MATTHEWS
In "The Lady Comas Acro«»"
Wtlch for this now muskil tcoro

by Vprnon Duka tnjjohn Ltloucht

Inside Stutf-Mosic

English music publisher Reg Connelly has been trying to get back to

England and was on the verge of clipperlng to Lisbon, regardless of a

priority on tha plana to London, when he heard of Louis Dreyfus' plight.

Latter is still stalled in Portugal awaiting scats on a British-bound plane

for himself and famUy, although he, personally, could go through. Connelly

went to Bermuda, and the British authorities advised him It would be

foolish to fly the Atlantic and rislt being marooned in Lisbon for weelts

on end.

Robert Burton, lawyer for Broadcast Music, Inc., has had a long tall<

with John Schulman, counsel for the Songwriters Protective Association,

about the possibility of BMI accepting tha SPA'S basic publishers' agree-

ment and standard writer's contract form,

The discussion was strictly of an exploratory nature.

'

With but four weeks expiring since ASCAFs repertoire went back on
NBC and Columbia, the "most played' list for the week ending Nov. 30

show every one of first IS niches held by songs licensed through ASCAP,
Of the 24 tunes that got 10 or more network all but eight are ASCAP

controlled.

Warner Bros, music group has obtained the renewal rights to There's
a Long, Long Trail' from Zo Elliott and the widow of the tune's other

writer, Stoddard King.
Number is part of the Witmark catalog and the renewal comes due in

February, 1942.

It's Art Kassel, not Al Kavelin, who will begin RCA-Victor's broadcasts

on the Fitch Bandwagon Dec. 14. Spot was inadvertently credited in a

story In 'Variety' last week to Kavelin.

NBC, CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Following tabulation of popular music per/ormances embrncet all three

neltoorfcs

—

NBC, CBS and Mutual—as represented bu WEAF—WJZ, WABC
and WOR, N. Y. Compilation herewith covers week beffinnini; Monday-
through Sunday (Nov. 24-30^, from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and u based on data

7>roi)idcd by Accurate-Reporting Service, regttlar checking source for the

music publishino industry. ^

TITLE PUBLISHEK TOTAL
Everything I Love—t 'Let's Face It' Cha^ipell 30

Elmer's Tune Robbins 22

Madelaine Santly 20
Shepherd Serenade Mayfalr 17

White Cliffs of Dover Shapiro 17

Chattanooga Choo Choo—t 'Sun Valley Serenade' Feist 16

Moonlight Masquerade T. B. Harms 16

Sinner Kissed an Angel Famous 15

Humpty Dumpty Heart—tPlaymates BVC 14

Tropical Magic—t 'Weekend in Havana' BVC 14

'Tis Autumn Witmark 14

Orange Blossom Lane Miller 13

Why Don't We More Often? BVC 13

I Got It Bad Robbins 12

*This Is No Laughing Matter Remick 12

This Time the Dream's on Me—tBlues In Night Block 12

I See Million People Radiotunes 11

•This Love of Mine : .
.'. Embassy 11

•By-U-By-O Majestic 10

Day Dreaming...: ....T. B. Harms 10

•Found You in Rain Porgie 10

Ma Ma Maria Chappell 10

Nickel Serenade Nationwide 10

You and I Willson 10

Music Pub Claons Hal Home OKd

IGreen Valley Song, But 20th Denies

Ring-around-a-rosy story, with
everyone under the Impression that

someona else had given Abner
Silver'i Lincoln Music Corp. per-

mission to u;e 'How Green Was My
Valley' ai a song title, resulted in

20th-Fox, producer of the film, de-

manding last week that publication

be ceased. Silver plans io continue
publication.

Silver maintains that he got his

permission from the Hal Home Or-
ganization, which, in fact, had Its

own art department prepare the title

page for the sheet music. Horna is

an Independent outfit that did

publicity-exploitation, on 'VaUey" for

20th.

Horna declares he had been In-

EXTRA DECCA

DIVVY OF 20c

Directors of Decca Records,' Inc.,

last week declared an extra dividend
of 20c a share on the company's capi-

tal stock in addition to the regular
quarterly dividend of 15c a share.

Music publishers affiliated with
ASCAP had thO week before re-

ceived statements from Decca for the
period ending Sept. 30, and the

amounts were somewhat under what
they had been for the previous
quarter.

'

'Josephine' Case
:Contlnued from page SI;

* Indicates BMI licensing; others are via ASCAP.
t Filmusical.

t Lefritimate.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records beloto are grabbing most nickels this week In jukeboxes
throughout the country, as reported by operators to Variety. Names
oi more than one bond or nocalist after the title indicates, in order oj
populartti;, whose rccordinos ore being played. Figures and names in
parenthesis Indicate the number ol weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (6) Feist I?'!,"" **'"cf.-;
Bluebird

( Andrews Sisters Decca
2. Piano Concerto (12) Maestro

Tonight We Lova (6) Maestro
Concerto, for Two (2) Shapiro

3. You Made Me Love You (8) Broadway.

4. World on Fire (15) Cherio.

'Freddy Martip Bluebird
Tony Martin Decca
Claude Thornhill. .Columbia

Harry James ;Columbla

( Inkspots Decca
(Tommy Tucker Okeh

B. Elmer's Tune (B) Robbins i
filler Bluebird

(Andrews Sisters Decca

8. This Love of Mine (7) Embassy 1^°"""^ S^f^^
1'''°''

' (Tommy Tucker Decca

7. Jealous (2) Mills {
Andrews Sisters Decca

(Tony Martin Decca

8. Shepherd Serenade (3) Mayfair ( Bing Crosby Decca
. ( Johnny Long .... Decca

9. Why Don't More Often (4) BVC '.

. IZ^'^^Z
Martin .... Bluebird

(Kay Kyser Columbia

( Bing Crosby , , .Decca
(Les Brown Okeh

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records art directly below the first 10 In popularitv, but growing

in demand on the coin machine:.)

Shrine of St. Cecelia (Braun) (^1 Donahue Okeh
(Sammy Kaye Victor

Modern Design (Republic).. Sammy Kaye Victor

Clementina (Shapiro) Bing Crosby ..Decca

10. Do You Care? (1) Campbell.

By-U-By-O (Majestic) ( Woody Herman. .. Decca

I Kay Kyser Columbia

f
Woody Herman Decca
Glenn Miller Bluebird

This Is No Laughing Matter (Block) f Charlie Splvak Okeh
.,. . •„ T. ,,„.. . . ..

.
(Sammy Kaye Victor

This Time Dream's On Me (Remick).

by Shapiro-Bernstein to its plug list.

The publishing house had since the

start of the litigation stopped mak-
ing arrangements of the tune avail-

able. Louis Bernstein, head of the
firm, declared Monday (1) that de-
spite the outcome of the court fight

he will make royalty payments to

Bryan and Fisher during the re-

newal term of 'Josephine.'

The decision In favor of Shapiro-

Bernstein was imanimous with Jus-

tice Learned Hand its author. The
appeals court upheld Federal Judge
Edward A. Conger, who tried the
case originally, on every point. After
a six-pa^e review of aU the facts

and the law involved in the contro-
versy Justice Hand, summed up
the finding in the following dicta,

'When an employer becomes the
proprietor of the original copyright
because it was made by an em-
ployee for hire the right of renewal
goes with it unlike an assignment.'

Hie ^ing publisher had claimed
that Bryan and Fisher wrote 'Jo-
sephine' while they were in the em-
ployment of the firm of Maurice
Shapiro & Co. in 1909 and 1910 and
that the contracts Involved in this

employment made Shapiro an em-
ployer for hire when the song was
composed and published. The ap-
peals court expressed Itself as satis-

fied with the proof adduced at the
trial and held that Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co., as successor to Maurice
Shapiro & Co., had the right to re-
new the copyright when it expired
in October, 1938.

formed by Silver that Alan Calling,
of Curtis Brown, Ltd., agents fot
Richard Llewellyn, author of tha
book, had given permission. Collini
claims he was told by Silver that
20th-Fox had given permission. And
Silver believed that tha cooperatioq
of Home meant 20th -Fox had given
its okay, which tha company thi<
week said ain't so.

Collins was sent by Silver aa
agreement to pay Llewellyn hic.i
copy royalty. He said that he ret
fused to accept it, however, until
Silver sent him written permission
from 20th-Fox, which Silver (haf
been unable to obtain.

Edwin P. Kilroe, 20th's' counsel,
declared last week: 'During the past
five years there has been a tendency
to use the titles of tiest-sellers ai
titles of songs, without consulting tha
author. Tha publisher of the song
thus cashes in on the exploitation
given to both the novel and motion
picture based upon the novel. I be*
lieve the time has arrived when this

pernicious activity should stop and
we are prepared to make a test case
of it.'

Silver maintains, on the other
hand, that the song was exploitation
for the picture, as evidenced by
Home's cooperation in providing a
still and making a title page. Courts
have held in the past that, inasmuch
as titles cannot be copyrighted, there
is nothing to stop songs from having
the same labels as books or pictures.

Two famous examples, on which
authors never got royalties, were
'Farewell to Arms' and 'Stars Fell on
Alabama.'

Kilroe contends that Silver went
beyond the bounds of merely using
the same title by advertising: 'Pub-
lished by Special Arrangement witli

tha Author, Richbrd Llewellyn' and
'Inspired by the 20th Century-Fox
Production.'

Not So Happy Home.

Los Angeles, Dec. 2.

Rosa Barnes, songwriter, filed suit
for $25,000 against Republic, charg-
ing the studio lifted her copyrighted
ditty, 'My Happy Little Home in
Arkansas," for use In the picture,
'Arkansas Judge,'

Plaintiff demands an accounting of
profits and an injunction restraining
further use of the song,

'Variety's' Critio Criticized

"THERE AINT

ANY CHORUS"
(To This Song)

VARIETY says, 'There ain't

any reason to this song' . .

.

The writers know there ain't

any reason to this song . . .

They al.so know there ain't

any chorus— and to make

matters wors« , . . there ain't

any verse.

— BUT—
Irv Carroll's Bluebird

Recording of "There

Ain't Any Chorus" is

currently one of the

Best Sellers in the

Nation !

WHO'S RIGHT?
'Variety' or The Public

JIMMIE FEASKLm MUSIC CO.

224 Wait 49th Street

New York

HELLO, BARNEY BALABAN

1

Well, here's that Miami sun again ! We hope all your

friends—Mary Brian, Francis Lederer, Edwin C. Hill,

Bennett Cerf, Ed Wolf, Irving Berlin, E. Ray Goelz,

Jack Robbins, Phil Spitaliiy, Harry Flannery, Ike I>evy,

Manny Sachs— will again

help you meet the Miami

moon.
Walter Jacobs

P.S.—HUEET—WOU'X TOU

1
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PhiOy Niteries Hit by Curfew Orders,

Limited to I AJH. Opening Week Days,

Midnight Saturdays; Slash in Talent

FbiUdelphla, Deo. 2.

It looks Ilka a long, tough winter

for Phllly'i nitery belt

Paced with an 'obey or else—'

order from the State Liquor Control

Board, the city's leading gay spots

Jail night (Monday) began closing

down tight at the sound of the 2

Mja curlew—and It's llghU out at

midnight sharp" on Saturdays from

here in. j
The nitery nabobs apparently had

no other choice. Most ot the leading

roots have been cited several times

lor selling liquor after hours and

have paid as high as $1,000 In fines

on' the last rap—at the rate of $10-a-

day for each day of liquor suspension

In lieu of closing.

Seoret Boddle
Two weeks ago the' word went

around that the $10-a-day tap-
known as 'offer In compromise'

—

would no longer apply to those spots

which have been found guilty of re-

. peated curlew violations. Another

rap, State agents warned, and liquor

. licenses would be revoked. Among
those who received this warning
were Jack Lynch's, the Embassy,
Carroll's and the Little Rathskeller,

alt of which have four or more cita-

tiojns.

A secret huddle was held last

week by the cafe owners and they

agreed that they could no longer
' buck the State as long as the curlew
laws remained on the statute books,

and so they 'voluntarily' agreed to

flise at 2 a.m. week nights and mid-
night Saturday.

. A few of the clubs which haven't
been caught on the after-hours rap,

or who have only one or two cita-

tions, are expected to buck the
State's edict and continue selling

efter-hours. But the big spots aren't

takiiig any chances. Loss of liquor
licenses mean the Irretrievable loss

.of heavy Investments.
Saturday Night Washout

Saturday night— ordinarily the
most lucrative night of the week

—

will be a washout from now on. With
legit theatres and film houses wind-
ing up at 11:30 or later, it will be
virtually Impossible for a club to get
any after-theatre trade with a strict

' midnight curfew.
The crackdown was skedded to

.have begun two weeks ago, but the

.
cafe owners pleaded that It be de-
layed at least until after the Army-
Navy football game Saturday (29).

Mlteries were jammed to the walls
alter the game and until the early
Sunday dawn. .

The strict curfew is expected to
prove a windfall, tor the private
clubs which are allowed to operate
until S a.m., and most times later, on
any night Including Saturday. Many
cf these clubs are one-man affairs,
with charters of defunct organiza-
tions and profits accruing only to the
person operating them.
Only hope for the nitery boys is

that enough sentiment can be
whipped up for an extension of the
turfew at a special session of the
Legislature which may be called
alter the first of the year. But this
Is remote at this time, because the
governor has already declared him
self that a session—if called—will

» only deal with taxes and kindred
questions.

A heavy pruning of nitery talent
budgets Is expected to take place
shortly.

Greben Sets Talent

For 2 Miami Cafes
Chicago, Dec. 2.

Harry Greben agency Is exclusive-

ly booking the Sky Club ,and May-
fair CHub in Miami thla season, and
is currently letting talent contracts

on both spots.

First show set for Jo* Ragazzo,

Coast cafe man, for his cafe debut
in the Florida lector' with the Sky
Club, opens Deo. 24' and has Dolly

Kay, Jack and Jill 'Warner, l,enny

Gale and the Margaret Faber
Dancers.

Dates for the Mayfair^includ* such
acta as Carroll and Gorman, plus

Bernard and Henri, both well known
in Chicago nite life.

Mutual Aid Pact

Bym AGVA

Is Spreading

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

The 'all-for-one-orife-for-all' agree-
ment between the American Guild
of Variety Artists and the American
Federation ot Musicians, consum-
mated here two weeks ago, will be
spread to nearby cities.

Negotiations have begun between
the PhlUy AGVA unit with APM
locals in Reading, Trenton, Chester
and Vlneland, N. J., for an arrange-
ment similar to the one made In

Phllly whereby members of both
unions Refuse to work In spota em
ploying non-union members of either

craft. •

The alliance between the two
unions is reported 'working like a
charm' here, with at least two spots

which had employed non-union
bands coming to terms with the AFM
since the deal was made.
A sellout Is expected for the first

benefit ball staged by AGVA Thurs-
day night (4) at the Broadwood
hotel. More than 2,000 tickets have
b^en sold In advance, A band of

picked men from various nitery and
theatre bands will be In the pit, with
acts from leading nlteries and vaude
houses supplying the entertainment.

HILDEGARDE INDUCTS

NEW CHI HOTEL SPOT

Hildegarde wiU Induct the Hotel
Blackstone's (Chicago) new room
Jan, 10, when it opens. It hasn't
oeen given a billing as yet. Arnold
KIrkeby, who runs the Camillia
House In the Hotel Drake, Chi, will
point the Blackstone's new 275-ca-
pacity Interior for similar class
trade.

I

_
Chanteuse closes on that date at

the Savoy-Plaza, N. Y., when Caper-
ton and Columbus, dancers, Innovate
a ballroomology policy there in a
«Pot heretofore given over chiefly to
vocalists and monologlsts. John
Hoysradt succeeds C-C Jan. 23, and
KUdegarde returns March 15, after
her usual winter engagement at the
arook Club, Miami Beach, In mld-
«bruary. This time she's set for
»ur, weeks at the Savoy-Plaza at
W.000 straight, booked by Jack

"BMten (MCA).

-

Shirley Deane's Cafe Tear

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

Shirley Deane, of fllnu, plans to
concentrate on nitery bookings for
the present, so her personal rep,

Tom Kettering, has worked out an
odd three-way booking deal whereby
she will be sold In the east via
Miles Ingalls, In the midwest
through William Morris Chicago of-
fice, and in the Frisco area by Sam
Rosey.

First date under new setup Is at
Duncan Sisters* Music Box here.

CHI AGVA BEEFS

ON NO CO-OP

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Local American Guild of Variety

Artists has complained to its New
York National headquarters ov

letter's 'lack of cooperation' with its

midwest members. Especially com-

plained against was the so-called

failure of the National to wateh out

for the Interests of midwest AGVA
members insofar as the Camp Shows,

Inc., shows are concerned.

No midwest acts or unita have
been booked on any ot the USO
shows thus far, according to the
squawk, and only one midwest pro-
ducer, Al Borde, has obtained any
USO time. He had to go to N. Y.
personally to solicit this USO time,

locals aver.

Ruth Craven Held Over
San Francisco, Dec. 2.

Ruth Craven held over at 365 Club
here with all-new show using Ward
and Van, Geraldlne Ross and' Doro-
thy Byton dancers.

Loo Cohen, 71 Others

Most Stand Trial In

Lottery Indictment

Miami, Dec. 2,

Louis Cohen, local nitery operator,

was ordered to appear for trial in

Pittaburgh today (Tuesday) after

Federal Judge F, P, Shoonmaker de-

nied a defense motion, to quash in-

dictmenta charging him and 71 others

with operating a nationwide lottery

Cohen stepped into the Miami
nitery picture last season when he
opened the El Bolero. Later, he pur-
chased the Mayfair Club, and his

latest venture is the Tobacco Road!
Indictment against Cohen and the

others was . returned last February
and charged they operated in 15

states the Pool Owners Association

ot Philadelphia, described as the

largest lottery syndicate in the na-
tion. It was paid off on the federal

treasury balance, baseball resulta and
other number combinations.

Cohen's four brothers and two
brothers-in-law were Included in the

indictment. Their trial is scheduled
for the current term otFederal court

in Pittsburgh.

Griffin, SOverstone Queried in N.Y.

By DA s Office on Chorine Beefs,

AGVA s $70,000 Debt to Four As

M'w'liee Cafes Protect

Selves on Minor Rap
Milwaukee, Dec. 2.

Downtown nitery operators who
have been in a number of jams re-

cently over the sale ot booze to

minors, many of them U.S. navy
rookies in uniform who come up
here from Great Lakes, 111., for their

weekends, instituted a new system
Saturday (20), to protect themselves.
Cards are handed to youthful ap-

pearing customers to sign, certifying

that they are over 21 years ot age,

and the statement must be attested

to by a witness before any alcoholic

beverage will be served the would-
be imbiber.

Richman Cited

Before AGVA on

Booking Breach

Boston, Dec. 2

Manager Michael Redstone ot

Club Mayfair is awaiting a hearing

before the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, claiming that Harry
Richman ran out of an oral' agree-

ment to play his spot and instead

acceptedta date from the Latin Quar-
ter here. Richman is national v.p.

of AGVA and a member of its ex-

ecutive board.

According to Redstone, Richman
agreed to play the Mayfair at $2,300

for a week, but when manager Lou
Walters a week later offered more
money and a longer contract at the

Latin Quarter, Richman took it.

Redstone protested to AGVA in

New York and also to Tom Senna in

Boston's AGVA office. Richman
opened at the Latin Quarter Sunday
(30). No hearing date has been set,

Gene Anstin to Operate

Bhie Heaven Cafe in Fla.

Gene Austin's *My Blue Heaven' is

the billing ot a new nitery which
the singer will have in Miami Beach
this season. Before going to Florida,

Austin cut tour sides for Decca,

Austin's Victor recording of 'My
Blue Heaven,' which sold over

1,000,000 platters, has thus tied in

closely with his career.

Gerald Orlflln, executive secre-
tary, and Jonas T. SUverstone,
counsel, of the American Guild ot
Variety Artists, paid a visit by re-
quest Friday (28) to the New York
district attorney's office. Assistant
d.a. Murray Gurfeln, Thomas I.
Dewey's chief aide, questioned them
regarding complainta by chorlnea
working at the Hotel Commodore,
N. Y., that they were subjected to
coercive checkoffs,' with Gurfein
also showing marked interest in
AGVA's »70,000 indebtedness to the
Associated Actors & Artistes of
America. Chorines also charged
AGVA 'did nothing for them.'
Gurfein was primarily interested

in learning whether the girls had
been .subjected to duress, and
whether AGVA, because it was in
debt to the Four A's, wss itself un-
der duress from the parent organ-
ization.

, TJie assistant d.a. was also,
interested in just how that indebt-
edness accrued and where and hoyv
the money was spent.

Silverstone and Griffin explained
to Gurfein that no chorines are-sub-
ject to 'salary checkoffs' for dues,
though, in the instance of the Hotel
Commodore girls, the lattcr's dues in :

AGVA were paid in full by the Wil-.
liam Morris office, which books the
Commodore, with that agency in.
turn deducting the coin in install- ,

ments from the girls' pay envelopes.
AGVA's lawyer and executive secre-

'

tary pointed out to Gurfein that the '.

Morris office is franchlsed by AGVA,
which makes it 'mandatory' that It

'

book only AGVA members. The

'

Commodore chorines were told that
if they didn't join AGVA they would '.

be replaced by AGVA members. A,
word picture was also provided Gur«'
fein on AGVA's service to per-

"

formers.
As tar as AGVA's Indebtedness to'

the Four A's, principally Equity and

.

Screen Actors Guild, Silverstone and'.

Griffin explained to Gurfein that the
major portion of tliis money, was'
spent in organizing AGVA a couple'
of years ago after the American'
Federation of Actors had Ijeen dis-

enfranchise^.
According to Silverstone, Gurfein

was satisfied with their explana-;
tions and that the 'investigation' was
now a closed issue. When Itselt-

queried, the District Attorney's ,of-,

flee said it had 'no conmient' to make
on the situation.
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Nat Kalcheim Heads

Morris Agcy. Cafes

And Theatre Bopkng

Nat Kalcheim, currently- directing

theatre bookings at the Willlarn'Mor-"
ris Agency, will alio supervise the
nitery department as result of FaiU).

Small's leaving last week. SmaQ;
had headed the cafe bookings. Irv-.

ing Lazar, formerly booking for

both cafes and bands, will work in
'

the former exclusively, with Dick
Henry, previously private-party

tKMiker, and Harold Ilobrow, Small's

assistant, also In the nitery depart-

ment.
Willard Alexander, head of the

band depaiiment, will handle act

bookings on a more extensive scale

than' hitherto. Band, theatre and
cafe departmenta of the Morris
agency are to be coordinated.

Small is en route to the Coast for

a short vacation, then returning to

set up his own office.

Mpls. Yande Exit

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

Weekend vaudeville, tried for th«
nrst time at a local suburban house,
didn't last long at the de luxe Hop-
kins, independent spot. After six

weeks It has been dropped for
straight Alms.

Policy failed to click, even though -

major films were used.

Downey III

Boston, Dec. t.

Morion Downey, scheduled to opea
Club Mayfair here last Wednesda'y
(26), wired from Mexico City that h*
was ill in hospital
Downey expects to open tomorrow

(8).
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Ttight of Stars' Grosses SRO 95G

hRY-laGnanliaHepcaisTopBin

Ilintli annual 'Night of Stara' at

Madison Square Garden, New York,

last Wednesday (26> grossed around

$93,000 {or the United Palestine Ap-
peal and gare an SRO audienc? a

tarrfffe, star-studded variety show.

Topper was "Butch LaGuardia and
hf» Hepcats,' a jive outfit of strictly

name rausieians whose yearly salary

aggregate' is probaWy wen over
$JieOff,MW—not, of course, counting

Mayor FSorello's wages. Once before

a band like it was oasenibled, at a
Trianr Frolic a nnmber of yeais ago,

bat that was before bandleaders

yme in the millionaire bracket and
before New YorSr had a mayw who
coiild swing a stick as well as an
election.

On the clarinets, the little posy

.from City Hall had Benny Good^laI^
Vfoodj Herman and Sammy Kaye;
tnmipets, Hany James and Vaughn
ICompe; violins, Xavier Cugat and
Gay Lombaido; sax, Shep Fields,-

bombone, Glenn Mitlec; bass, John
Kiibr, piano, Eddy Duchia. The
dxnmmer was. an unknown.

'Bvfch' Gets Boan
"Butch' LaGuardia was more con-

cart than Jive leading the name lead-

er* from the pit podium— his

flourishes with the stick getting roars

from the crowd—but that didnt im-
pede the boys in their delivery oC
•Alexander's Ragtime Band.' That
was their only number,, and La-
Onardia started to scram. Goodman,
then exhibited the most showmanly,.
unrehearsed touch, of the night With
the bandleaders left hanging Are on
tha platform,, and LaGoazdia exiting
witlLant muisic, Goodman stepped
forward and started to play 'For

Re's a JoUy Good FteUow.' The other
bandleaders picked it. up and the
powd! was keyed iutu giving the
little Flower' an ovation. Ed Sidll-

VHn^-OLcJng 19ie show at this poinf,

ibBowed it up' with a laogh by rc-

mftrffing the mayor that he owed the
musicians union $8.40 in dues.

Show contained on^jr two speeches,
one by cfaafrman Walhair Strans that

was way oveiTong, and another by
Mnr. FrankHn I>. Roosevelt that was
• tersely elogjient plea fbr aicF^ to
leAJgees.

The Went
Bfeforv and after "Was a parade of

tellar talent representins every
phaw of show business. A ftiiehly

apprecfative audience took them an

T» IXMm PBOHINENT

NIGHT CLUB
LOCATION

PormaiHy "Cotton Cfab" and
<«ay WhReWay," Spfandid
oorner In Broadway'* busiest
action; attraetrve rant.

WALTER i. 8ALNKW
It Wft Kaa at. rEniuyrraBi* s-Bsao

to heart In the chronological order

of their appearance, the performers
were:
Lucy Monroe, who opened the

show by singing The Star Spangled
Banner' and the Jewish national

anthem; Harry Hershfldd, the Rock-
ettes from the Radio City Music Hall,

Fred Waring and bis Glee Club, who
sang 'Elt Eli'; Peter LInd Hayes,
Hory Healy (Uis. Ha^es], Framk
Parker, Carmen. Amaya, Jane Fro-
man, Gioucho Man and Gloria.

Stuart, who did a skit; Lana Turner,
Martha Raye^ Jerry Cooper, Harrivin
and Fisher, Desi Ainaz and LiirlTIf

Ball, Renee DeMarco wUh. Ted
Stiaeter as piano accompanist, Jean
Sablon; George Coombs, Johannes
Steele, Wythe Williams and Elmer
Davis in a radio eonunentatots' stint,

Joe E. Lewis, Mayor LaGuardia and
the name bandleaders' band, Haiy
Small, Mischa Auer, Phil Regan, Gae
Foster Girls from the Roxy theatre,

Tito Gunar, Jack Durant, Yvetta;
Ralph Edwards CTndh.'and Conse-
quence'), wilb Arthur Tteaehcr,
Dudley Digges and Edmund Gwenn
taking the consequences; Diesa Cos-
telEo, Bill BcAiinson, Rosemary Lane,
Benny Baker, Tommy deasoa's
Royal Guards, Mary Parker and
Billy Daniel, Jack WUliams, Kanette
Fabray, Danny Kaye, Geoige Jessel

and Sophie Tucker, and Snally,

Barry Wood, who closed the show
with 'Any Bonds Today-' i

M.C.S were, first, Ed Sullivan, fol-

lowed by Burgess Meredith, then
Sullivan again, after whom came
Frank Fhy and, flnany, J. G. Flippen.
Don Albert led the pit band most of
the way.
Of the $9!5,060 gross; over $89,000'

was realized fronr'tire ticket sale at
$19 top, while some $35',04& came
from the program. ScTttK

THE RUBES FOUND OUT

Dew ValUy HUIblUy Band FTnda K
n<r TaugH la KJS^ Betar* West

Fiddle-Bow Bill and hds Dew
ley Acorns last week went back t9
Minneapolis and St I^ut, after ait-

pioximatelly a week on Bioadwagr,
because New Torkeis appKenUy
can't sit stilt Flddle-Bow and his
corn bind, six men In all, dressed to
type, came to town with two tiuek-
loads of props indndfng; meehanfeal
cows; tigers and washboards tp try
an Idea wbiab didnTt pan out aO' well
at the 48th St. Music Hall, though
it went big. for M montha at the
Midway Gasdens back home.
Band didied out hot stufi and bain

dance music with gagsi. but the no-
dancing policy didn't lelL. Boys
would play pretty steadl^ for Eve
hours without a repeat.

Pani Seed, entrepreneur at the
48th St Music Hall', toyed with the
ida& of inotjiiing ^ dance floor and
adding, some fntimoto enterfaliuneni
but Anally decided to close for a few
weeks. Plans to reopen with a line
00 girls, etc.

'Al Ouf Ads M Toies'

Censored hy Det News

Detroit, Dec 2.

Michigan thfatre here was adver-
tising its current 'Folles Bergere'

stage show with an *AU. Out' caption

line: The Detroit News advertising

department looked at the ad after

the first edition, noted the lovely

chorines, the tag line and decided
that there was identy of reason to

suspect doable entendre.

In the nest editiODa the chorines

were wearing brassieres, dubbed in

by the newspaper artist

NaiBlakstone

Asks Cafe for
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Miami, Dec 2.

Charging breach, of contract. Nan
Blakstone, through her attorney,

Walter Kehoe, Instituted a suit for

$35,000 in circuit court Wednesday
(26) against Louis Cohen and his
agents, aHeged operators of the
Wayfirir dub, local nitery. Those
named as Cohen's agents are Charlie
Bolero, A} Berlin and Jack Mitcheft
Cohen is now under federal indict-

ment in Pfttsbnrgh for using 'the

msSs to defraad.
Miss Blakstone was signed last

Sept 15 on a Sff-week contract, one
of the longest ever recorded in this

locality. She left two- weeks ags
after charging that the Mayfafr had
broken het contract, and is now ap-
pearing at file MoaKn Rouge, New
Orleans.
Tbc afeger diacged that Cohen

and bis agents took part in a con-
spiracy to embarrass and force her
to leave the club. Her husband and
busines manager, Ronald Aaion
Gerard^ says she was guaranteed top
billing in all advertisements, and
this was not done. Gerard claims
other turns were billed over her.
Gerard al^o elanns Oiat Cohen
agreed to p^y Miss BTakstone $3Z a
day extra over her salary when
gambBng tbok place at the elubi

Balance of the contract, araonnt-
&ig fo fl9,0S9, is asked m damages;
Gerard also contends that he was
forced to- tarn down several attract
tive offer? by other dub» hi Wis
urea while 19ie alleged breach^ of
contract were being made by the
Mayfair, and tb^ Berlin, aetmg as
Coften'a representative, asked him'
tO'booRr Miss BTafcitone out of town
beeatise the gamblinig ban had hurt
busihesff.

Night Club Reviews

HI-HAT, CHICAGO

CMatgo, Nov. 2S.
Bennv fitWt, BfUt Carr, Jean

Mono, Vfally & Jean Brown, Carol
Crane, Winnie HoveUr Donee** (S),
Bddie Fens Orch (6), Bea Vera Orch
(8).

Benny FieMi la back home. He has
always been a local favorite, and to-
day, apptuuidir, he Is more so than

WHh years of enieiiaice adliiig
soBgi mat gaM FMdf icnudn* a
surcSie aaaet for mf floor or stase.
He's doing • bang-up Job for Ute
ELJiat. ma. voice la aUll » flue picre
of g^*"g machdnery, and he gets the
best out of melody and lyrics. Bas
aoma flresb afs, oecaifona^ too
mudt ea the HeSe side, butstiu solid
nd Inigb-gvftlBg. '

fii ar general m.c. and f^etotmn
is Billy Carr, for years the core of
the floor afaowa * Oic DM dob, leeal
nitery.

;
Shew Is genenltr Kriid, thongb

overloaded with nnnfe and dandog
and lacking in coaoedy, Jean Mona
has a striking solo dance routine. Is
excellently eostaioed aad has
bright itSSnt pcnmaaUty- Catol
Crane doen't do tmp work, bat has
good straight dancing st^le. Wally
and Jean Brown axe .a dance couple
and have seme neat fteraa In ttelr
repettoiiei. [Be's not to be cooftaed
witb Wally BrowBL tbe comedSbn.^
Bd]

Winnfc^Hoveler's line la a real asset
Wst Boveler works ki the fine her.
self and directs the nuabera, -Rou
tines are interesting tturoughout and
wardrobing high class.

Eddie Fens' orchestra plays excel
lenUy for tke sbsw and works well
individnaB^ witb acts when neces-
sary, Bea. Vera orchestra subs with
the rhumba tempo. Gold.

TROUVnXE, L.A.

Utogaayan Seeks Hale

Show for ffayanft Casioo

Havana, Dec. Z.

Amieto Battisti, w.k. Uruguayan
sportsman, is dickering witb Chester
Hale for bis show to go Into the
Cuban Nacional Casino which is ten-
tatively sdreduTed to open Dec. 23
with a benefit for the School for the
Blind. Battisti', who has operated
casinos in Ptiris and Deauvtlte, and
who> leased the Ibcai casino In 1936;,
will also run the races at Oriental
Park and has takeaover the Havana
Jockey Club. Races start Dec. 13
and operate on a four-day schedule
Wednesday; Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday^E eight months;
VIncente R Milfan, r.p. off the Cia'.

Cubans Para el Fomento del Turis-
mo, which Is President Battlsti's op
ecating company, says' there ate 40ff
horses in the stables now and that
there will be more when the season
opens. ' 'K.

Raul Lago, long prominent' in Ha
vanaTs' tourist world, will manage the
Jockey Gl'ub.

Battisti, who has recently become
a Cuban citlren, also has taken over
the operation of the Sevilla Biltmore
Hotel. This winter he will publish:
a: daily paper, theNew York-Havana,
in conjunction with the English lan-
guage Havana Post, tO' publicize his
tourist projects.

Los Angefet, Hov. 28.

BiUv Ctsu, Jtrm ffcrpcn, Jtfary
Lee, iStop^ Look £ Lbtcn, AJItgrt
Varron, Hal Chanatsr, Jimmu Blake,
Roberts Bros, Oreh (8): $1.90 and $k
minimum.

Gineer's. Gafe Dates
Ginger Harmon opens tonight

(Wednesday) at the Hurricane,
W Y"., nitery, for two weeks.

She'll follow that with a date at
Earl Carroll's Hollywood cabaret,
opening there Xmas night

Mr. Night anb himself, Jfei Wal''
ters, is back in the running,, and that
means the HoQywood dtot will be
toward this coiyv Intfaaate room wtth
its soft, sabdaed Idgbtlas asd eye-
resting, decor. Pleoe is weU. off the
predncta of the gay prowlen.
Name a successful nigbt spot of

hapjuer days Ibr the entrepreneurs
and chances are tlie name of WaRers
wtff come upi Tire VersaillesL Clover
Ckibi Casanova^ Century and qtrtte •
tew others prospered under Ua wfiag;
lit was ait Ute Casanova tfiat Zdoar
Bergen made M» first bid for fame
with. Charlie McCaWty. The Rite
Bros, came out of vaude for a stand
in one of hfir taverns when a flbn
scout tabbed Oienr. Many anoHier
name and team in films owe theic
discovery to Mel Waltsrs

It looked kke an &l/4Kted venture
when the Trou'vUle Urst let in the
light and only a tew straggling cus-
tomers. That went on for nights on
end. It da'wned on Walters, that
maybe it was a mislbke to tnm over
the floor show ta~ WjllieftSitanv at a.
flight? figure for this circuit Biz
got no better fast and Shore took
leave. Billy Gray and Jerry Bergen,
reunited after three years and al-
ways strong fQves with the picture
crowd, were brought In and presto,
on their first night packed the room
and adjoining bar beyond Its normal
capadty of 17a. It at once began to

look like Walters psescribed the
right tonic.
Gray has been around for years

and knows the night club mood. He's
(

as fast as ever and ingratiatingly
' versatile, playing down the usual
shady nitery routines and giving out
generously with sheer entertainment
He's a clever story teller, can hoof,
sing aiid knows how to snap a gag
He's aD over ttae place, and more in?-'
portantly, never gets in the cus-
tomess' hair. Bergea's deadpan an-
tics register solidly and bis turns as
a football coach, and violin maestro

,
8re gems of pantomime, ably aided
ibyaay's sttaJi^g. it's smart
teamfng for this spot where before
they played one of the longest runs

tto ite; tbea the Ceatory Chib.
.They're solid with the upper crusters
of the spendisft set, and tbat means
the flka crowd will give the spot the
pacing it needs to route the other

I habitues to this new haunt Bergen's
pontomfmlcry would fit snugly into
some of the comedy films now being
tamed ont.
SoRplemental floor talent is on the

okay side. Mary Lee gives oat with
a fast tapping routine and acrobatic
whirls, and a trio of ferames billed
as Stop, Look and Listen, blend
melody with Jive and Jitters. Allegra
•varron, stoat and moantalnous, folb
for the pfjrt-sIzBd Bergen and tosses
around a few musical notes to help
him along. In the hossptsy, Jimmy
Hake; one of those talky singers,
presides in a anaU alcove above the
bar to the accompaniment of Hal
Chansloc's ivory thumping. Roberts
&0S. dish, up dansable music, with
aD harrcfe taking a whacic at the vo-
cals. Small dance floor was a shuf-
fling mass most of the night, testi-
mony to the band's leg urge.
Openings being what tney are In

this man's town, seme of the Indus*
try's performers pitched in to hdp
along the Joviality.- Dennis Day
vjaibled a number; Bert Wheeler
gave out with his mousy story;
Pkankie Richardson, of early fllmusi-
cal, voiced a couple of his standardsL .

and Sags Bagland spun a yam.
lihere's an aasa of dara to the spot,

with the 'waiters decked ont In white
ties and tails. TarlfE for drinks starts

'

at 6?c and dinners.by Francoise, late
of Victor Hugo, are well rated at
$2'5(». Helm.

KOVIS' VAKCOirVEB DATE
Seattle, Dttc. 2.

Donald Novis, after two okay
weeks at Mike Lyons' Show Box,
night cTub here, opened last night
(Monday) fior similar engagement at
the Cave, Vancouver, B. C.

El Chico, Pittsburgh^ has renewed
Mario and his Pan - American
orchestra until Jan. 3. Band opened
there Sept IT, on'ginalTy for arrty

four weeks,
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yhker and Slot-Machine Raids

On AGVA, Variety Gubs in Cleve.

ClevelSid, Dac. S.

Variety Club and American Guild

Variety ArttsU headquarter* were

?.Bffftd by the law for Uquor and

I^SnhUng vlolaUonB Monday (1)

two gquads ol police and atate

Cor agenu struck down on BO

ISlldcal' cales In a sweeping pre-

dawn drive.

CoDB foUowed out InstrucUons of

newly-elected Mayor Frank Lausche

to wnove every slot machine In

Jftwn by confiscating three of them

,t^e Variety Club. Slots' were

owned outright by the club and aU

!^ts were said to have been used

Sr charlUble purposes. parUcularly

tn buying 'Iron Lungs' for the use of

charity hospitals.

Charge of selling drinks after

houffl also was slapped on the the-

ilriSl club, but the management

Lid it would flght both the gambling

and liquor citations on the- grounds

that it is a private club.

Balding gendarmes, trying to ea

force the 2:30 closing hour which

•wlldcWtlng" spots have been break-

in» also shuttered the bars of the

wTclusive ArtlsU and Writers Club,

Nate Wlnezlmmer's Iroquois, the

Orchid Sue and routed 85 patrons out

of the nltery operated in the AGVA
headquarters.

4Ui nme AGVA Hit

It was the fourth strike against the

AGVA club, which has been getting

some unfavorable publicity here as

the result of three previous visits by

the John Laws, Although four police

reports have been made against 'its

after-hours bar, Stanley Jabin, opera-

tor, said it had not been cited by the

Ohio state liquor board.

jabin declared that "This whole

aflalr Is a political football, stirred

tip by the newspapers and other

parlies in a deliberate attempt to dis-

credit AGVA. The bar is open only

to professional entertainers and

guests. Newspaper claims that it Is a

'steer Joint' are not only false, but

unfair,' says Jabin, who is an oHIcIal

of AGVA, besides owning the bar.

Duke Hehrbacher, former ' presi-

dent of the local AGVA, was ap-

pointed executive secretary by 26

menders of the executive board.

They also passed a bill expressing

'complete confidence' in Rohrbacher
and Jabin, chairman of the board,

who has been managing what he de-

scribes as the club's 'recreation and
bar-room.' Tony Capri was moved
up from first v.p. to the presidency.

While Arthur S. Kay, former exec
•ecietary. Is fighting his ouster be-
fore the tmion's national executive
board in New York, the Cleveland
local is taking a firm stand against
his reinstatement.

"We didn't approve of Kay's high
pressure and strong-arm methods,
which were not only contrary to the
organization's by-laws, but also hurt
its reputation,' declared Jabin.

New Year's Eve Scale

Set By AGVA.on Coast

Hollywood, Dec. 2.

Special New Year's Eve scale has
wen set up by the local American
Guild of Variety Artists.
Principals are to receive $15 tor

on* ahow, with addiUonal $7.50 for
jyeat Teams get $30 per ehow,
Woj (40 and quarteU »50.
Chorus payoff wiU be $10 each and

another $S for extra shows.

V-Y, ?5,100, 2 Cities

Minneapolis, Dec, 2.

Veloz and Yolanda pulled neat $3,-

500 into the 2,200-seat Lyceum here

for two nights at $2.75 top last week.

Dancers won critics' praise.

Pair's last local appearance was
in vaudeville at the Orpheum at 55c

top.

V. & T. $1,600, Dulotli
Duluth, Dec. 2.

Veloz and Yolanda did fair esti-

mated $1,600 In two-day stand .(24-

25) at the Lyceum, 1,000-seater, a

trifle disappointing. However, ball

room pair were little known here.

Lyceum, owned by Ben Berger, has

been leased for road shows by Minn.

Amus. Co., which operated theatre

imtU last summer.

N.Y.AgentGroup

Seeks to Arbitrate

AGVAWrangliiig

Adler-Paul Draper
Duo in Chicago Return

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Next Tuesday (9) Larry Adler and
Paul Draper will return to Chicago
for another of their double concerts

in the. Civic Theatre.
Initial try of this combination was

a big click last year and follow-up
Indicates another smash from ad-

vance sales already for this har-

monica and tap dance duet.

CarroD Levis Would Like to Tour

A Yank-Canadian Unit in England

Sm FraneiKo'a Oriental

VnumaUty ''

HOtL TOY

16TH WEEK
at

LEON & EDDIE'S

Sincerest Thanks and Best
Wishes to Leon & Eddie's

Artists Representatives Assn. of

New York, at a meeting Monday,

night (1) at the Hotel EdUon, took

the position that its differences with

the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists have mounted to such an ex-

tent that the matter should go to

arbitration. What ARA will do If

an arbiter should uphold its con-

tention that AGVA has breached its

basic agreement with_ the agents has

not yet been determined.

ARA's meeting also took up the

proposal of Abe Lastfogel, William

Morris office exec now greatly con-

cerned in the operation of USO-
Camp Shows, inc., that agenU

booking acts for such shows cut

their commissions to 5%. Lastfogel

based this on the fact that acts are

working the army camps at cut

salaries; hence the agents should

also accept less.

ARA Contention

While ARA contends that it would

work a hardship on some agents to

reduce their commissions, to the

point where some may even be

driven from the business, the agents'

organization has notified Lastfogel

that it will be left up to each to

determine his own course. ARA,
through its counsel, I. Robert Broder,

informed Lastfogel that, inasmuch as

one of its members (Lastfogel) had

already announced to the trade press

that it would waive commissions on

engagements In the camp shows, a

precedent had been established that

precludes any formal action by ARA.
Incidentally, Lastfogel last week

stated the Morris office would not

waive commissions on the army

shows, but would ask only 5%.

ARA's attorney stated that the

agents organization desires to co-

operate In the 'great patriotic enter-

prise' Lastfogel is fostering. Broder

also stated that the ARA moved for

representation on the board of direc-

tors of USO-CSI.

ARA elected a new board of gov

ernors Monday night (1). They in

elude: Charles H. Allen, Herman
Citron, 'Jack Davies, Al Grossman

Milton Krasny (General Amus,

Corp.),. Charles Miller (Music Corp,

of America), William Morris, Jr.

Eddie Smith, George Wood, Charles

Yates, Lester Laden and Jesse Kaye

(Fanchon & Marco).

Ice Debut for Gal 4

At N. Y. BUtmore
Four-girl line going into the ice

show at the Bowman Room of the

Hotel Biltmore, New York. Friday

(5) with the Heasley Twins com

prises Broadway showgirls who have

never before worked professionally

on skates. They're being trained by

the Heasley Twins, who will head

the Biltmore lineup. Girls are Jackie

Gately, Jane Petrie, Marie DeForrest

and Ruth Slter. They're being called

Four De-icers, after gals in the

Smiling Jack comic strip.

Skater Hazel Franklin and

Maureen Holmes, singer but not a

blade artist, comprise rest of show,

opening with Val Olman's band.

Pa. Probes Validity

Of License Request

For Philly Nite Club

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

The State Liquor Control Board,

continuing Its drive against 'straw

men' in nitery biz, ordered Mrs.

Elise Slavin, seeking a liquor license

for the Swan Club, for a hearing

before a board examiner last

Wednesday (26). State agents sought

to prove that she was merely the

front for her husband, Michael F.

Slavin, former city detective who
recently was released from prison

where he served three months for

Involvment in a brawl with a vice-

squad policemen.
Slavin, under oath, declared he

had no interest in his wife's business

venture, and 'didn't care whether
she got the license or not' He said

he wasn't Investing any of his coin

in the club.

Mrs.' Slavin, who purchased the

spot for $12,000 from Albert Marcus,

said she raised the money through a

mortgage on her home and borrow-
ing from banks and on her insur-

ance policies. The board Is seeking

to show that Mrs. Slavin's name is

being used because her husband had
feaired his prison record .would bar
him from getting a license. The
case was taken under advisement.

The State's investigation of phoney
names on licenses Is aimed at elim

Inating racketeers or other unsavory
characters in the nitery biz here.

Zehner Again Troupes

Edward Zeltner, New York Daily
Mirror's Brooklyn columnist and
sports writer. Is again taking a the-

atre tour In the one, two and three-

niters around N. Y.
He opens his 'Over the River' unit

at the Alden, Jamaica, for three

days beginning Friday (7), with the

RKO Flushing to follow for one day
(10). 'Over the River' is the title

of his column.

PittRoadery

Destroyed In

$150,000 Fire

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2.

Fire of undetermined origin com-
1>letely destroyed the New Penn,
local night club, early Saturday
morning (20), at a loss of nearly
$150,000, Lou Passarello, the propri-

etor, estimated, Big, 1,000-seat road-
house was reduced to a charred ruin
and several entertainers, who were
rooming and boarding on the second

(Continued on page 56)

AGVA NAMES 2 REPS

IN SEATTLE, PORTLAND

Seattle, Dec. 2.

The organizing campaign of the

American Guild of Variety Artists

In the Pacific Northwest Is well un-
derway, with a membership meeting
of the Seattle local set for today
(Tuesday). Vince Silk, national rep

resentative for the Pacific Coast, has
appointed Duke Westcott as repre.

sentatlve In Seattle, and Floyd Mac-
Pherson In Portland. Vanc'buver,

B. C, activities will be handled from
Seattle.

Musicians, stagehands, and other

allied unions have been very coop
erative in the campaign In both
Northwest cities, as" the establish

mcnt of AGVA offices is expected to

remove many difficulties heretofore

encountered by musicians and others

in playing spots using variety acts.

While most transient performers
coming into the Northwest are al-

ready members of AGVA, It is ex-

pected that the establishment of the

offices will encourage more talent to

play this often-overlooked section.

Jack Sidney's Unit

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2,

Jack Sidney has been around
town for last couple of weeks re-

hearsing a new vaude unit, 'Follies

of 1942,' which he will break in

at the Roxlan theatre In McKees
Rocks tomorrow (3) for a one-day

stand. Show is being booked in this

territory by Joe Hiller, who has al

ready spotted it in several out-of-

town Warner houses for one, two
day and split-week stands.

Some of the people set for the

Sidney tab are Ferdinand the Bull,

Bucky McClure, local singer who re-

cently closed a long engagement at

the Club Gloria In Columbus, O.;

Private Dooley, ventriloquist, who
finished a two-week stay here

Nixon Cafe short time ago, and a

line of girls. -

Carroll Levis, Canadian-born
radio announcer, theatrical person-
ality .and unit producer of Great
Britain, is in New York City at pres-
ent, pausing en route to Vancouver,
where he will spend Christmas with
his mother. While in the United
Slates and Canada, Levis will look
into the possibilities of organizing an
entertainment unit on this side to

tour England. There is a great
scarcity of new "faces in English
show bu.siness just now. Otherwise
English show business is very good.
Levis appreciates that there may

,

be difficulties of an official charac-
ter to transporting a theatrical unit
across the pond. Exit permits are
one of the things he will look into.

Meantime he thinks a mixed-corn..-
pany of Yanks, Canadians and per-
haps a talented Mexican or two
would be sure-flre.

Levis, who has been a big money
attraction In England in recent years,

has appeared on numerous Canadian
radio stations, including CKAC,
Montreal. He also once worked for

KNX, Los Angeles, and was a
barker at the Chicago World's Fair
in 1934. He went to England on
spec in 1935 and became a promoter-
salesman-producer-performer over
there and strictly in the pounds.
Because he travelled the provinces

extensively with his talent tmits,

Levis was caught in half a dozen
blitz raids. In one he was knocked
down by a door that was flying

through space.

HA! HA! HA!
wants to laugh these days!—
that's why . .

those who see and hear the

SATIRICAL IMPRESSIONS

BilLY

OEtiWO
"1/

APPLAUft!^

Read What the Crllicit Write About BUI De WoUe I

lf« rgturDa to cinch for lilmsalf tho poBlllon of nteo-
'ot fbt olnbl. NO OTHER YODNO FONBTEB AJP-

Raze Old Theatre
Hudson. N. Y., Dec. 2.

The old Playhouse, once the larg-

est theatre in this city and for years

scene of all the city's stage shows,

first-run pictures and vaudeville, is

being torn down to make way for a

bowling emporium.
The building was wrecked in a

fire several years ago and has been

vacant since.

WUlUm Havkln*—Worid-Tclfgnmi
Biiir d* Wolf*

fnr COncdlAll 'Ol UO hwHw. w — — — — ^

FboACBES him . . . De Wolfe !• an unerrlns itlmultu to hilarity.

Dorothr Kllnll*!!—JonrBsl AmetlcaDl

... 1 hope lomo ellck producer will try Billy de Wolfe, the B»|b-

bow Room entertainer. Id a ehow Ible winter.

Bobait Dua—Herald Trlbnnel

Billy de Wolfe came back to the Balnbow "o»™ ,">',

a itar. Re le a Mnnatlonal comedian, the moat vereatllr of the

new crop.

Qene Knlxbt—Jooraal-American i

De Wolfe la definitely the (Ineet altht dob comic to come along

alnce Danny Kaye and a Broadway or Hollywood ' ehot '
appeara

Inevitable.

Mck Kenny—K.T. Mlnori
Billy de Wolfe the mont promlHlnc coinrdlnn In yeeral

Malcolm Johnson—^N.V. Sun:

He once more demonatralea his voreatlle talenta aa a one-man
theatre.

Juat Conoludn]

IND RETURN ENGAGEMENT
RAINBOW ROOM

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK
and

RETURNING AGAIN FEB. 18TH, 1942

Currently LOEWS STATE, New York

THEATRE TOUR FOLLOWS

Thanha to MAT JOHNSON - JOHN HOT - EDWARD SEAY
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Hereioith appears a 'Vorietv* review of a N. Y. Palace WU of 20 yean

ago. The intention is to Teprtnt these weekly using the relativ week of I9ii

with the current dote of issue. No special reason in reviving these Tetiteuis

other than the interest thew may have in recalling th« oct« which uiere

plowina at that time, the nianner of putting together a big tint* »hoto (DooK-

ino), which radio stations may find pertinent, and as a resume of the style

of vaudeville reviewingf of that day.

(Reprinted from 'Variety" of Dee. 2, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

Ifs a long step from Alcazar (Chicago) to th« Palac* (New York).

New Yorkers don't know much about the Alcazar. A lot of ChioagoaDS

don't either. It isn't—it used to be. It used to be a picture ihow in the

days when a two-reeler was a 'special.' All day the one-reelen and haU-

reelers used to grind, and during the time it took to fuss In • new film a

thin, angular girl with big, bright eyes that never seemed to lira despite

the 30 or 40 frolics a day, used to step out on the apron before the

sheet and knock out a ditty. She wasn't important enough then to have

a stage name, so she just called herself what she honestlj was—Rae
Samuels.
A certain reviewer stepped into the Alcazar one winter day In 1910 to

get in put of the Madison street blizzard. He didn't want to lee anytbing

in particular, and he particularly didn'i want to hear anythlnf, for he had

suffered a few frolickers in the converted slot machine arcades which

had become mushroom movie temples. But he couldn't help H this time,

for a reel just snapped oS and a girl just came on as he entereij—a thin,

angular girl with big, bright eyes. She was singing *• Oarden of

My Heart'
This reviewer looked, then listened, then sat down. Being always a

hound for reviewing himself rather than the shows he li sent to cover,

he likes to mak^ 'discoveries' and tell of his emotions and reactions

rather than of other people's. So he wrote a column or so about Rae
Samuels and he called her The Blue Streak of Ragtime' idter he had
sat through three films and four songs, and she had sung "Lovln' Rag' as

no other human had ever sung it, or . ever will. Charles K. Bray, then

chief of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, read the column—
probably because he had nothing else to do. And he went to' tiie Alcazar.

That same' reviewer is still reviewing. Monday night he saw a thin,

angular girl walk out on the Palace stage, and on the card et the side

was the same name that had been on the card at the Aleaiar, and on the

program she was called The Blue Streak of Vaudeville.' Ragtime had
been passed by. The Palace bad It on the Alcazar in everything except

location. Otherwise It was pretty much as it had been tiut night In 1910,

even to the storm outside.

Rae hadn't been at the Palace in more than two years, but she got a

whopping reception, then went out and earned it. / Snappy, airy, punchy,

she wblzzed through song after song and made it hum,- Tbe reviewer

wanted to get up and shout and take a few bows himself. Rae made a

speech—teUing New York how glad she was to be back again. 'Back

againi In New York! And the Alcazar closed years sgo. And the re-

viewer still reviewing. And 'Lovin' Rag* and 'In the Oarden of My
Heart' forgotten. And the blue streak streaking, all dressed up. Hl-ho,

that's the way New Yorkers and New York stars are found—and made.
- But they have to be stars to be found and made. AnylKidy might have

walked Into the Alcazar—but not anybody might have walked out and
kept on waiting until, she could tell New York it was great to be back
again, and sticking over for the second week, and at the Palace, too.

Miss Samuels started the show off. Leo Beers, ahead 'of her, registered

mildly with material that had been heard too often and business that has

grown too familiar. Ityek and Jenny opened, sensiitional rollerskating

going by the boards to an incoming audience. Hyams te Mclntyre were
tliird in 'Honeysttckle,' a telephone melodrama that bad the atmosphere
of not being new, yet being touched up with current colloquialisms. It is

a pleasant sUt, never boisterous, and goes lightly on song, numbers. Leila

Hyams, daughter of the principals, gave retrcdiing sprig 9f youth and
charm to It The turn was heartily taken on sentiment A few additional

laiiglts, which will come with continued work, 'will not be amiss.

Roacoe Alls, with Kate Pullinen, a combination that registered out west
aftet Midgle UQUer left the Alls act two years ago, hit U hard closing

the first part. The act was much too long, the introductory scene in 'one'

being extended throu^ many minutes orbreezy talk that oould be knitted

up considerably, and the unexpected encore episode being strung far be-

yond either custom or requirements. Ails carries a good Jas band and
Charles Calvert a dancing banjolst, who scores. Miss Pullman's specialty

dance cleaned up on her looks and her sensational twists and q>Uts. Alls

topped that with his eccentric dancing. Th«n came a long humorous af-

fair about kissing, with a woman plant In tbe box for Ails and Miss Pull-

man jumping down and kissing the leader, whlehr might well have been cut
to hall The turn ran more than 40 minutes, with 25 "<»"»«' excellent
vaudeville. Alls will And himself a tip-topper if he sacrifices enough
deadwood to stay Inside 30 minutes. It is a strong act as it is.

.

George MacFarlane, a baritone, an artist and a stoge gentleman of the
first water, opened the second hall No stalling, no begging, no 'show-
manship'—^just legitimate artistry^ personality, plus nature's glorious gift

of a clutehing and vibrant voice—and a huge success resulted. Mac-
Farlane is a model of stoge deportment, dignity without attectetlon, punch
without straiiL Vaudeville rises to him instanter; and lie rises to it with
that Instinct which always unites the true artist and the average audience
on first contoct. He 'went' as many a millung, wliininig, shameless hick
would wish to 'go,' and took away his self-respect as well as the .esteem
of the patrons.

Bessie Clayton's wonder act suffered little from tbe lateness of arrival
or from the hegira of dancing It followed. The same «hi-»ii»ig speed and
cunning construction which made it a sensation here a fortnight ago
again sent it skyrocketing to a huge send-off.

' After which Bert bnd Betty Wheeler, taking no chances on trick intro-
ductions, tore on and went to It and almost made the house forget the
rest of the show. It pyramided to a smashing comedy, singing and danC'
Ing triumph, holding in the mass for past 11 o'clock and taking .enough
glory for any act in any spot Herbert's Dogs were a pleasure to those
who still had an appetite for amusement Lait

Dayton, O., Dec. X-
Lack of suiteble stage bookings

caused temporary cessation of this

type of entertainment at the RKO
Colonial this week for four weeks.

Ben Bernie was the closer.

Irksome feature of the situation Is

that since the vaudftlm policy here

with weekly change since August
the house has had but a single los-

ing week.

Saianac Lake
By Bappy Benw»y

Saranac, N. Y., Dee. 2.

The death of Thomas McVeety,
known as 'Old Mac' to the actors'

colony inmates here, is a blow to the
locals. Mac, who operated a down-
town diner, always had a soft spot

for the ailing professional actor.

.

AI Brandt, who ozoned here for

many moons, left for his New York
home with a handful of okay papers.

As usual, the Will Rogers dished
' out a tncLSS of real turkey with all

the trimmings on Thanksgiving day,

including a lot of entertaining by
the inmates.

Paul Sorldn, who did tbe trick

here at the Rogers, was handed his

okay papers and told he could go
back to 'work.

Stanley Rausch back at the HiU'

top lodge after a 10-day vacation op
Broadway.

Thanks to lien Orotto, manager of

Loew's Mayfair oi\ Broadway, and
his frau, Eileen, for the many good
wishes and things sent the local

gang.
Johnny Grimes, from the Syra'

cuse Post-Standard, has taken over
management of local stetlon WNBZ.
Since his successful eye operation

In Philadelphia, the Rev. Alvln B.

Gurley has taken over the weekly
bible classes at the WHI Rogers sana-

torium.
Write to those who' are ilL

UCK OF NAME SHOWS

NKES DAYTON VAUDE

AGVA'S INQUIRY

ON GRIFFIN SET

FOR NEXT WK.

A national I>oard meeting of the

American Guild of Variety Artists

has been called for next Wednesday

(10), and, for the first time, a full

agenda has been set up for action by

that body at one meeting. No. 1 on

the list is the matter of 'conducting

a hearing and to. consider charges,

complaints and whisperings against

the national executive secretary.'

Gerald GrlAin was not mentioned by
name.

Griffin is being widely Accused of

his alleged part in a brawl that at-

tended the opening a few weeks ago
of new music publishing offices by
bandleader Tommy Dorsey. AGVA
has already felt several repercussions

of that incident including the ex-
perience of having Willie Feinberg,
musicians union Local 802 official,

walk out of a meeting rather than
sit in the same room with Griffin.'

In the opinion of a number of

AGVA officials and members, 'the

Griffin matter' should be cleared up
immediately before the whispering
campaign completely 'wrecks' the va-
riety performers' union. Griffin

himself is now reconciled to the fact

that a full airing of the 'charges' is

necessary.

It's expected that witnesses and
participants in the brawl will be
asked to testify before AGVA's
board.

Drama Instruction a la Jessel
(Continued from page Ss

USO-Camp Shows

Plan 11 More Units,

For Jan.; 6 Now Ont

With six shows already playing
Army time, two more' set to open
tomorrow (Thursday) and two more
next week, USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,

went ahead yesterday' (Tuesday)
with plans for 11 more units. These
will be for smaller camps. It is

hoped to get them on the road 1>e-

tween Jan. 1 and 8.

Abe Lastfogel, v.p. and general
manager of the William Morris
agency, who is in charge of the
Army entertainment, held the initial

meeting of his advisory board yester-
day to lay out blueprints for the
smaller shows. Because the camps
they'll play lack everything but the
barest essentials for staging enter-
tainment, only acts that can work
under s^ch conditions will be sent
out.

CSI has broken the camps down
Into two circuits. One is labeled the
'65' and includes the 65 cantonments
and naval stations with reasonable
facilities. The Initial 11 shows will
tour them. The second circuit the
'141,' which includes 141 camps and
naval stations with .minimum equip
ment, is the'one on which the second
11 shows will be sent.

.Harry Delmar, general production
manager, started on the road Satur-
day (29) to meet commanding gen-
erals in all C6rps Areas and smooth
the way for the advance men.
Booking of acts, formerly handled

by Delmar, will be taken care of by
George Oberland and Bert Wishnew,
under instructions from an advisory
committee Including the nation's

top vaude bookers.

PanI Zara, whose Marimba Melo-
dies broadcast over WNAC, Boston,
for several years, returned last week
from eight months Army stretoh at

Savannah Air Base, Georgia, and
after a month's hospital sojourn for
an internal operation, will return to

the air.

whereas a playwright can nearly al-

ways get his work before an audi-

ence, after which ha is on his own.
Comedian also touched upon the

comparative cost of various types of

legit shows, disclosing that he and
his co-producer Al Bloomingdale
figure it will take their current

Broadway musical, "High Kickers,'

about 40 weeks to pay back the orig-

inal Investment
In opening the question period,

Jessel declared he was ready to an-

swer queries alxiut anything but sex.

'I refuse to talk about that until

after 2:30 in the afternoon,' he said.

He also remarked at another point
'As you know, I've had a very busy
season.' - And then, as his hearers

laughed, he quickly added, 'No, I

mean otherwise, too.' •

1o« Bitter Abont B'wood'

After asserting that he was 'too

bitter about Hollywood to talk about
it' and that his experiences on the

Coast had been uifhappy because he
just wasn't the kind of a guy peo-
ple like in Hollywood,' Jessel was
asked the inevitable question of

what he. thinks about the New
York drama critics. Prefacing his

answer with the statement that his

opinions were not based on the t-e-

vlews of 'High .Kickers,' the come-
dian replied, "The average critic

nowadays doesn't seem to respect his

job the way such men as William
Winter did.' He explained that most
present-day critics apparently write
primarily to attract the attention of

Hollywood, so they can get fllm-

scripting contracta.

Asked about the many quotations
in' 'Kickers' from the great poets,

novelists, philosophers and scientlsta

of the past Jessel revealed that all

are phoney. None of the critics re-

alized It, he said, adding that nearly
all the reviews took the quotations

seriously. Then reciting one attrib-

uted in the show to Shelley, he re-

marked, 'Now you know Shelley
never wrote anything like that.'

Matrimonial Epidemic

A feminine member of the audi-
ence drew, a laugh at that point by
Inquiring about the number of re-

cent marriages among the girls in

'Kickers.'

'What do they have that most girls

don't have?' she wanted to know.
'I regret that I have no personal

knowledge about that' Jessel an-
swered amid another laugh.

Asked whether any of the girls

had sought his advice before get-

ting married, he replied, 'Yes, near-
ly, all of them use me as a sort of
father confessor and talk their prob-
lems over with me.' That Includes
their prospective marriages, he add-
ed, observing, "That'.i Ironic, consld-

erine the number of mistakes < I've

made.'
One of the students thereupon

asked the comedian his opinion
about the Actors' Thrift Shop, a new
cooperative venture In the Times
Square area, for aiding unemployed
actors. Jessel explained that he
hadn't heard of it and when several
students briefly outlined the Idea to

him, remarked, 'Well, it sounds all

right, but I wouldn't want to have
n piece of it.'

in answer to another question, he
revealed that he has given an idea
for a play to S. N. Behrman and is

tryln.? to persuade him to write It
Despite ur{;lng by his listeners, the
comedian refused to disclose, the
play idea, but did say It Is hitended
as a vehicle for Ina Claire. In re-
sponse to a later question about his
tyeference for musicals or straight
plays, he declared he would leave
'Kickers' on two or three weeks'
notice for .'that play I spoke of (the
one he wants Behrman to write).

Digging Into the Flies
In preparation for Jessel's appear-

ance, the students had apparently
been consulting the college library
or old newsoaper flies, for they were
primed with a number of quoted
statements made by the comedian
years ago. Reminded that he said
In 1937 that he was retiring from
the theatre, Jessel asserted he didn't
remember saying such a thing, but
in ahy case he bad changed his
mind. "You can never predict any-
thing In the theatre,' he explained.
Seemingly consulting notes, an-

other student asked the comedian
about a statement of some years
back to the effect the Theatre Guild
was too arty. 'I can't imagine what-
ever made me say anything like
that,' Jessel replied in apparent em-
barrassment. 'I guess Terry Helbum
must have turned down a script of
mine or something. Anyway, If 1
said it, I regret having done so.'

Questions then turned to types of
playwrighting and Jessel expressed

the opinion that 'cheap' plays, such
as those about the mean, sordid side
of life, or ones giving a squalid pic-
ture of family life, are no longer
marketable, ftere Isn't an audience
for them anymore, he declared.
Asked If hs was referring to Clifford
Odeta, the comedian agreed that he
was, explaining that 'Awake and
Sing' was a great play, but that it

would not be In tune with the times
if written today. He added that the
fM^egoing opinion didn't apply to
'Clash By Night' the fortbcoming •

Odets play. 'I tmderstand that has
a sex angle and will be helped by
a powerful cast with Tallulah Bank-i

head, Lee Cobb and Joseph Schlld-

kraut,' he said.

In closing his talk, Jessel took a
sheet of paper from an inside pocket
'As some of you may know, I do a
radio program Friday nights,' he re-

marked. 'I'd like to read you part of

what I'm going to say on tonight's

show.' He then read from the page
of script It told' of his resentment
some years ago against all eollege

students, probably because of the
fact that when he was 10 years old

he was making up in a basement
backstage dressing room and sup-
porting his family, while they at IT

were tossing fellow-students up in

the air In blankets. But he has
since revised his opinion about col-

lege boys, he continued, and is now
sure that the students of the present
are the leaders of the future. 'I

didn't know when I wrote this, that

there would be girls in the class,*

he said, when he had finished read-

ing. 'I'll change it before I go on
the air tonight'

Pitt Roadery Fire
; continued from pate SS ;

floor, lost everything, their ward-
robes, equipment and musical in-

struments.
Passarello, who lived on the prem-

ises, his hands scorched and head

cut, was able to save little except a

large sum of money which he kept

in his room. On Thursday night

Ave men were stabbed in a brawl at

the New Penn but the proprietor

said he didn't think that had any-

thing to do with the blaze. He be-

lieved it was caused either by an

overheated pipe or a stalled motor

under the floor of the kitchen.

Too Moch Good Cheer

The kniflng melee occurred Thurs-

day night (27) when a Thanksgiv-

ing celebrant wielding a penknife,

was responsible for the flve men be-

ing hospitalized, three of them
seriously slashed. Two of them,

Carl Scabareti and Dominick Spas-

bo, were the New Penn's regular

bartender; a third was 19-year

old James R. (^yroUcs, parking lot

attendant, and the other two were

patrons, Eric De Cameron, of New
York, and Edward McKeever, of

Pittsburgh, who received only slight

flesh wounds.
Nelson Pavllck, charged with do-

ing' the knifing, was arrested along

with a companion, Joseph Urban, al-

though the latter was said to have

taken no part in the melee. Accord-

ing to the stories told police, Pav-

llck, a former football player, was

helping Urban celebrate the wedding

of the letter's sister, and at around

1:30 a.m., CeyroUes came into the

crowded cafe to tell Pavllck that

one of the tires on his car had gone

flat. Pavlick and Urban followed the

parking attendant outside, and all

police could determine for certain

after that was that screams were

heard coming from CeyroUes, and the

two bartenders rushed out to find

him bleeding from a deep cut in the

head.
The bartenders, Spasbo and Sca-

bareU, joined the fray and they were

in turn slashed while trying to take

the knife a>^ay from Pavlick. Then

the two patrons, McKeever and De-

Cameron, came Into it When po-

lice arrived, Pavllck had given up

swinging the knife around and was

sitting quietly in a chair. He sub-

mitted meekly to arrest.

At first he told police he had been

'mobbed' for some obscure reason

and had been forced to use the pen-

knife in self-defense. Later, he ad-

niitted he had taken seve'iral drinks

and didn't realize what he was do-

ing. Few of the New Penn's pa-

trons were Immediately aware of the

fracas.

Al Kavelln opened two-week en-

gagement Monday (1) at Bill Green's

Casino, Pittsburgh, succeeding Ray
Heatherton, who moved on to New
Kenmore In Albany.
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Variety Bills
WEEK DECEMBER S

Nomenb In eonnMUon wUh bUIa below Indloote opening day

•h*w. wheiber fall ar ipllt week.

ParamoDiit

HBW TOBK CITX
fatomount (S)

H»ny °*

^ CHICAGO
CUcaRo (0)

jnoholtt" BroB

Cnhlna Hawklne B4
1 Ink Soots

oimpio (4-7)

Sponctr t Poroman
Fk & Jean Hubert
Eton Boys
Frank Payne
Nelson's Novelettes

NBW HAVEN
Panunomil (fi)

J Luncerord Dd
Bill Robinson
Velma Mlddloton
Miller Bros £ Ia>Is

SALT LAKE
Capital (e-i)

Geo White Scandals

Warner

MEW TORK CITT
mnni (4)

Woody Uorman Ore
BIIMe Roirers

°

Tba Stapletona
Loire, Ulte ft Stan

BBOOKLTN
Strand (I-D)

Ltoael Hampton Ore
Uaxlne Sullivan

RiU Bros
Cl7d9 Lucas Ore
Leit«r Oman
I Arnold* _^ ^rHlLADBLPHlA

Karlfi (5)
-

Bhtp Fl6l(l8 Ore
Marty Bohn
Jobn Boles
Honey

Johnny I*onff Oro
•Condoa Bros
Henny Toungman
Soe Kyan

MTTSBUROH
Stanley (5)

Johnny Lonir Oro
3 Stooges
Phil RoRan
Berry Bros

(M)
Ben Bernle Oro
Lane Bros
Jerl Withee
Tune Poets
WASHINGTON

Earle (A)

Hoxyettea
Danny Draynon
I'he Anattckn
D&ve Apollon
Yost Nevr Yorker*

(28)
Roxyettes
The Briants
Don Arres
Allah Carney
Helene Gardner Co
UORUl

Loew

Toyo Co
Val Eddy
Mario Smith Co
Goorfple Kay
White & Manning

GLfiN COVD
Cove

Little Tough Guye
Lya Lys

Sailors
Plckena 8t Simons
Oscar DnvlH
Marjorle Otman

nARTFOBD
State (fl-7)

Martha Raye
Clyde Lucas Oro
Brtfwn St Ames
Condoa Bros

HCaiPSTEAD
Hemp8tea<l (?-3)

Little Tough Guys
Lya Lya
3 Sailors
Plckena & Simons
Oscar Davis
Marjorle Olmnn

JAMAICA
Jamaica <4.7>
Nonchalante

OuB Van
Cordon & Snvyer
Vox 8i Dennlnir
Happy. Tonri & Jerry

T.TNBROOK
Lynbrook (6 only)
Toyo Co
Val Eddy
Marie Smith Co
Georgle Kay
Whito & Manning

NRWARK
Adams (S)

Tommy Tucker Ore
Olsen £ Shirley
Eddie White
(One to nil)

PASHAIO
Centml (4)

Win Osborne Oro
nelle Bnkor
Joe & J HcKenna
Marten Bron
Johnny Mack

PATERSON
Majeetlc (0-11)

Henry Arthur
Nixon ft Sana
Bob Howard
Stylists
(One to fill)

(6-8)
So Amerlcnn NItea

MEW TOBK CITT
State (4)

I JkweU*
Dtamond Broe
Gertrude Nlessen
Billy de Wolf
Ullt Brltton Ore

WASHINGTON
Capitol (4>

Rhythm Rocketa
Harland Dixon
Allen & Kent
Shyrettos
r>on Bice

BOSTON
Boston <5)

Cab Calloway Bd
(28)

BoUo ft V Plckert
Boy Davis
Btaart Morgan Dane

. W Brown ft Amea
Martha Raye
CLEVELAND
Palace (8)

Jan Savltt Ore
Bon Bon
Both Bobbins
t H'wood Blondes
B«b Evans
Lynn, Royce ft Y
^ (88)
The Ink Spots
Blla Pltnerald Oro
Koke ft Poke
P*K Leg Bates

CINCINNATI
ShQbert (D)

Andrews Sin
Joe Venutl Oro
Wesson Bros
Rosalind Gordon

(28)
Orrln Tucker Ore
Bonnie Baker
Ambasaadorettea
Billy Reyes

COLVMBU8
Pnla<« <8>

Barl Carroll Vanities
(28)

Robbinn Bros ft M
Gil Malson Co
Phyllis Colt
Bob Bvass
3 Stooges

rUIE^DELrillA
Carmun (S)

Johnny Woods
Stuart ft Lea
Del RloB
Phllhnrmonlcns

Fay's (5)
Jean Modo
Evans ft Mayer
Gaudamlth Bros
Isabel Brown

PITMAN
B'wny .(6 only.)

Eno Tr
Viola Layne
SiLndor Olancz Co
(Ono to nin
rROVIDENCB

MctropoIUnn (4-7)
Artie Shaw Ore
Bob Dupont
(Ono to nil)
SOUTH RITER
Capitol (S-«)

Jenkins ft Plowboya
Sammy White
(Three to nil)
WASHINGTON
Howani (5)

Bardo All Ore
Bob Parrtsh

EI Chlco
Don Alberto Oro
Padllla 61s
Tore sita Osta
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio do Cordova

El Uorocco
Chauncoy Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro
Andre Bodo
Cbarles Inwald

FunODS Door
Blllle Holiday
Three RtfTs
Bnbo HuRAln Ore

01 Club
Carolyn BIddle
Marlon Joyce
Iris Karyl
Wauneta Bntes
Frances I..cslte

Wllma Novak
Irene Kayo
Groovornocrs
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Ore
Greenwich Village

Inn
Carol Chnpelle
DIonlta Rivera
Vera Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Geraldlne Gale
Gone Monet Orr
Harlem Rendezvous
Edna Mao Harris
Princess Vnlda
Columbos Ore
Bobbe Caston
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churchill
Roeve Sis
Spnrdoe-O-De

HaTnnA-Mndrld
Carla ft Fernando

Hotel Booeevelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Shernton
(Murray Boom)

Ruthlowe
Salr Lee
Hotel SoToy-Plau
Hlldegarde
Bob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Horitx

(Cafe d« U Pais)

Garron & Bennett
Eva Barclnska
Cerney 2
L ft E Roberts
Ford Harrison Oro

Hotel 8L Krgia
(Irkllum Boom)

Hal Saunders Ore
Gus Martel Oro
Harriet Haddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Dorniece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobin
(IJA Halftonette)

Nicholas Matho Ore
Eva Ortega
Tasha Nn/Jironlto

Hotal Taft

Vincent Lopez Ore
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skyler

BoUI Waldorf-
Astoria

Tito Gulzar
Georges' ft Jalna
Eddie Duchin Oro

Hanicone
Henry King Ore
Don Richards
Mildred Bailey

Bvlnbow Boom
Matty Malneck Ore
Volero Sis
IlURsell Swan
Ituth Pago
Uetya Mllekoya

Bubon Blea
Paula Laurence
Peters Sis
Mabel Mereer .

Carrie Flnnel
Herman Chlttlson
R Dyor-Bennet
Bosslan Kntchnn
Norma Lueero
I.yda Swan
Arcadl Stoyanovsky
Adia Kuznetzotr
Naatia Pollakova
Marusla Sava
MlHcha Vznnoff
Cornelia Codolban O

Splvy's Boot
Tana
I?olly Bryant
Kddio Mayhofte
Barbara LaMarr
Haywood ft Allen
Frank Shumnn
Spivy

Stork Club
Helen Horton
Pat Barbara Ore
Frank Curbello Oro

Village Bnm
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Jose ft Monn
P ft F Cunningham
Towne ft Knott
Ed Rlcard

U'lvel
Connie Joyco
Baron ft nrrnay

TerBAllle»
Max Bergore Ore
Panchlto Oro
Jane PlrUcnn
l-atrlela Hall
FrnnccH Morccr
Edward Trevor
The Barrys
SIx-Ver-Slghit

Village Bum
Pat McLane
Hoblnson ft Martin
Marlon Moore
Tex Flotehor Co
Village VHnxniird

Leadbelly Nero
Josh Whit?

;
D( bby Best
Ann Robinson -

LOS ANGELES
Bond Box

Pete Snyder
nilly Snyder
George Tibbies Oro
Johnny Howard
Ann Trlola
Billy Lankln

Bar of Moslo

Felix de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevens
NIta Claire
Dick Wlnnlow Oro
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WOBCESTEB
PlymoDth (1-S)

J Luncetord Oro
mil Robinson U
YOUNOSTOWN
rolace (8-11)

Bon Bernle Ore
Lane Bros
B Atcher & B Byes
Jerl Wlthee
Bailey Sis
Donald Saxon

(S-8)
Sweater GIs Rev

Cabaret Bifls

NEW YORK CITY

MBw TOBK cmr
Moale RaU (4)

Ken Davidson
Ho»h Porgle
-Franees Cassard
Robert Sbanley
Bllila Ecklor
Jttrry Brandon
nookettos
Glee Club
«1» dg Ballet
arno Bopee Sympb

wnifp'l^i"*

Archie Robblns
(THree to mi)

Apollo (4)
^-t^Serenader.

*»Wblrds
&•>* Brown
ytJndy Hopper,"Wsy Brown^'4e Marshall

".»ojo nil)

""Spices of -it

Pi

Smith Co

Sheepnhead (7)
Little Tough Guys
Oscar Davis
(Three to Mil)

ASTORIA
Stolnway (7)

Grant Pam
Sully ft Thomas
3 Byrne Sin

AKBON
Palace (B-Il)

Sweater Gin Rev
(5-8)

'

Ben Bernle Ore
Lane Bros
B Atcher ft B Byes
Jerl Wlthee
Bailey Sle
Donald Saxon

BAIiTniOBE
Hippodrome (4)

Jerry Cooper
Anthony. Allen ft H
Maysy ft Brach
Chris Cross
Milt Herth a

^ Stato (7-18)
Ono Tr
Viola Layne
Sandor Glanos Co
(One to nil)

2 Queens ft Jack
Henry Arthur
Nixon ft Sans
Princess Yvonne

OAHDEN
^ Towem (fi.7)
Bud ft Bllnore Coll
Glenn ft JeAklns
J Lane ft Lovebirds
Lewis ft Ames
Bell Tr

EUZABBTH
^ liberty (4-7)
Sutton ft Lee
Paul LePaul
George Freems
Payne ft Gilbert
The MarlnoB
FALL BITER

^ Empire (4-8)
Del Casino Oro
DIosa Costello
6 Grays
H'wood Canines

> FBEBPORT
Frceport (B only)

Arthar's HoqUb
Booge

Yvonne Bouvlsr
Adama ft Lisa
Patricia York
Dolorea Baron Co

Armando's
Geo Morris Oro
Pedrlto Ore
Dorothy Allen
Julie Colt
Aurella Colomo

Bagatelle

Marcella Clair
AurellA Coloma
Royal Lukawella S

Dick Wilson Ore
Heachcomber

Walter Long
Shadraeh Co
Sonny Tufts
Bee Kalmus
Toy ft Wing
Pupy, Michael. B
Machlto Ore
Lee Kubn Oro

Ben Manlcn's
Winter Boom

Owon ft Parker
Diane Denlse
Dolores Andorson
Freshman Five
nitn Renaud

Dill Bertolottl's

Lynn ft Marianne
Pat Williams
June Carroll
Jean Mona
Hoya GlfTord
Lois Palmer
Don Sylvio Ore

BiU'a Gay 90's

Kay Parsqps
Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert .

Don Richards
Charles Rosoft

BrevoorC

Nora Sheridan
Charles ft Ray
Ruth Landl
Botler'a Nov Booi

Steve Murray Rev
Tip, Tap ft Toe

Cofo Madison
Sonny Kendle Ore
Marlynn Michael Co
Les Parker
Cafe Montpamoaw
Alleen Cook
Jean Brunseco

Cafe SodetF
(MIdtown).

John KIrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4

Cafe SoGletr
(Village)

Teddy Wilson Orb
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Helen Humes
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray M-lller

Dolfy Margons
Leo Pleskow Oro

Casa Uarta
Antoinette Severin
Tony ft. Batrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan DImltrl Oro

Casino Rnase *

Nina Tarasova

Gypsy Markoff
Michel Mlchon
Nadia ft Sasha
MIscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenho

Cenittrs
Bricktep
Billy Hayward
curt Allen
A Chanticleers
Dan Parrlsh

Cfaateao Modems
Ira Spector Ore

Cllchy

Ann Gale
Walter L)*ncb

Club 18

G Andrews Oro
Jules Slower Oro
Pot Harrington
Jack White
Pranklo Hyera
Vince Curran
Roy Sedley
Kay Blairo
Gaye Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Xllllan Fitzgerald
Betty Jordan

Club 'Oaaoho
Jose ft Lollta Vega
Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
MariA del Carmen
Camanchi ft F
Don Carlos Oro

Clob Uaxhn
Don Miguel
Marlon Shaw
Roslta Carmen
Vlnce ft Anita.
Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powers

Club Bnmoa
Ching
Elmer Snowden Ore
Los Chamacos Oro

Copacabana
Snya Gonzalez
Loper ft 3arrat
Fernando Alvarei
Estellta
Los Segovlas
Charles Baum Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Cora 6 Irene's
Winnie Duncan
Nora Wllllama
Terrace Boys

Co4| Bouge
Laura Deane Dutton
James Copp, III
MaggI McNeills
Tony Kraber
Nlok D'Amlco Ore

Cue Clnb
Key Men
Dorothy Ross
Bobble Engels
NIrma Cordova
Louise Carlvsle
Diamond Horoeaboe
"Mae Murray
NIta Naldl
Betty Compson
Dorothy Lewis
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B Howard
Ross Wyso, Jr
June Mann
Delia LInd
Goo Fontnna
LI la Lee
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean sis

Clyde Hager

Belen Ortega *

Carmen Montoya
Fllipe De Flores
Julio ft KIkl
Anita Rabal
Chlqultleo ft B

HIcborT Hoaso
Joe Marsala Ore
Norma Shepard
Hoot Howloy
Larry Bennett I
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel AmbnKriRd4«
(Trtanon Boom)

Bmll Coleman Or<\
Claire ft Arena

Hotel Astor

Harold Nagel Oro
Dick Kuhn Ore

Hotal Belmont '

riara

George Shelley
Vivian Blaine'
Carole Sherod
Belmont Balladeers
Hoxvard Lally Ore
Joe Pafumv Ore

Hotel Blltmore
(Bowman Room)*

HcAsley 2

Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes.
Val Olman Ore

Hotel Bossert
(Itrooblyo)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Century Room)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Peter Rotunda Oro
BIlllDgtons
Keith Clark
Marylln Duke

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex House
Sammy Kayo Ore

Hotel 8tli Ave
Diaz ft Diane
Raymond ft Luclnda
Burton Gross Ore

Hotel Lcxtagton
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napua
Lellanl laea
Nan I Todd
Lehua Paulson

Hotel McAliiln
Johnny Uessner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Benny Goodman O
Peggy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel Navnrro
(Midnight Clob)

Marge ft Mann
Midnight Gypsies

HoteJ Park Central
(Cocoanot Grove)

Elaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Hate
Rochelle ft Beebe
(Bbnmba Room)

Juan Donrlgues Ore
Julia Oerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debs
Hotal Pennsylvania

Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Pierre
(CotUllon Room)

Adelaide Moffelt
Chandra*Kaly Co
Bertallerton
Stanley Melba Ore
Bonzonl Ore

(Cafe Pierre)

Pllner ft Earle
Ariel Perry
Monica Moore

Ht^tel Plasa

(Persian Boom)
Dick Gasparre Ore
Kitty Carlisle
Jack Cole

Nina Olivette
Allen Murray
Iceland Beatnniant
Danny White
Mildred Jocelya
Beuval ft Tova
Clem Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger I<ayno
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempsey's
B'woy Refftaarant

Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Kelly's Stable

Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Art Tantum
Glenda Hope
Ramon ft Jo Ann
Linda Keene
Billy Daniels
King Cole »

1* Conga
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harria Oro
Vonna Co
Peter Birch
Carlos ft Carlta
<; Cnngaetten
Wally Wanger Ols

La Morqalse
Ruth Wlnchell
Consuelo Flowerton
Francos Connolly
Al Carr Oro

La Martlnbine
Imogene Coca
Carlos Ramirez
Dl Gatanos
Merrle Vee Johnson
c.y Walter Ore
Herbert Curbello O
Le Petit Pabila

Mme C Alphand
Oscar Karlwels
Duel lie Kerekjarto
Julian FSihs
Sula Lester

Leon A Eddie's

Lou Martin Oro
Nerlda Ore
Marcella Hendricks
Eddie Davis
Noel Toy
Golden Pair
Sahjl Co
Len Manning
Hal ft Honov Bee
Norma Krieger
Steven Phillips
Kirk Wood

Malson Lools

mil Drye
Carrie M Bevllle

Gaston's Monte Cario

Pierre Beaucaire
Nona Monies
LrCarlos ft Granada
u Madcaps
Chung Ye Whfi
4 Can-Can Gla
Qaslon

Sloalln Ronge
Joe RIehardel Oro
Georges Danllo
Marianne Baxter
Judy Roberta
Lorotta Lane

18th Hole Clob
Rl^a Renaud *

Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair

.

Greta Lewis
Bill Hall Ore
Old Bonmanlan

Preddle Bernard
Sasha LeonofC
Jerry Wlthee
Nlla Ramos
Joe La Port Oro
Andy D'Aqulla

Place E^onte
Cliff Conrad
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Gnrrette
Ernest Franz Oro

Qoeen Mary
Jerry Blanchard
Dorothy Tanner
Jack Wallace Oro
Babe Slater
Consuelo Flowerton
Jerry Blanchard
Kim I Toyo
Boyd ft Smith
While Sis

Rainbow Grin

Rubs Smith Oro
Ashburna

Blltmoie Be^
Bob Shea
The OufUns
The Velascos
Frank Paris
Carl Ravazza Oro

Cafe Society

Blllle Holiday
Clayton 3
Bob Lalne's Oro

Caan m^w*^
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Ted Weems Oro
Cocoanot Grove

The White Guards
F D'Amoro ft Anita
Snooky Lanson
Ray Noble Oro

Earl CarroD
Dr Rockwe II

B Mlnnevltcb Co
Helen O'Hara
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alec Morlson
Madelyn Merldlth
Barney Grant
St Clair ft Day
Dorotby Ford
The Debonair*
Beryl Wallace
Ina Hayward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore
Florentine Oarden
NTO
Dolly Michell
Robinson 2
Buddy Weed
Mike PIngatore
Chlqulta
Corlnne ft T Valdez
Paul Whlteman.Orc
Frank Howard
Fred Scott
Sugar Golse

Charlie Fey'a Clnb
Charley Foy
I^s Burnett
Marguerite Padula
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry Leater
Red Stanley Ore
Grace BCayee Lodge
Vivian Marshall
Jimmy O'Brien
B Rellly ft Cberlto
Grace Hayes
Doodles Weaver

Peter LInd Hayes O
Neville Fleeson
Hollywood TroplcH

Maxine L«wIb
Dick Thomas
Paul Neighbors Ore
House of Murphy
Bob Murphy
Charles Miller
Jean Meunler
Br^lh Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

It' Cafe
Lollta
Mavis MIms
Dave Forrester Ore

Mftcambo Cafe

Edwardo Agullar O
Phil Ohman's Ore

.Palladium

Stan Kenton Oro
Paris Inn

Kenny Henryson
Marg'rite ft M'rtioez
Henry Monet
Mary Craig
Bouncing McGees
Joe MoUe
Helen Golden
Helen Hnrrlnon
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

Pirates Pen
Johnny Holmes
Tom Hariy
John Ardon
Nlok Corhran Ore

Ehnmboogle
Lois Galloway
Marie Bryant
Paul WhIto
6 Seplan Beauties
Cee Pee Johnson O

Boosevelt Hotel
Harry Oweps Ore
Scheheroxade Cafe

Yasoha BorowskI
Josephine Houston
Russian Gypsy Oro

Seven Seas

Benny Kaha
PuananI Mathews
Princess Luana
Chief Sautlnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openul
Eddie Bush Ore

Slapsy Haxlee

Ben Blue
Cully RIcbarda
Jerry Krjiger
Marian Manners
Benny Leasy
Pattl Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
Bettye Martin
Joe Plumer Ore

Swannee ion

Fred Skinner
Joe Turner
Meade Lux Lewis

Tta Pan Alley

Horry Carroll
Jimmy Morgan
Billy Green '

Ray Sherrol Oro
Jimmy O'Brien
Pauline Carroll

Trianon
Bob Crosby Ore

Tnnvllle
Jerry Bergen
Billy Gray
'Stop. Look ft Listen'

^ob's B Royallalres

Tholma Whita
Three Ryans
Ann Starr
Renno Villon
Both Fnrrotl
Mllion ft Ann
Ted Smith
Duke YcUman Oro

Capitol Lonnge
King Cole 3
Louis Jordan Oro

Cliex Pnreo
Lou Breer^ Oro
Lou Hollz
Bthcl Shutta
nonntllanon
UIra Marlines
C Willys
LolH Harper
Bobby Ramos Ore

Club Alabam
Larry VinccjiJ
Uernlo Adler
Mary Eaiio
Pauletio LaPIerre
f[ai-t-lul Norrls
Clmrlotto van Dao
Del Eaton
Marlon Moore
Atlnn Coo
Davo Unoll Oro
Eddlo Rolh Ore

ColoRlmoo
Lamb-Tocum Ire R
Don Lang Ore
Tho llartzella
Brucella
Jackie MIgnnc
Prognaph Gle
Henry Lisbon Oro

Conercfts Hotel
(GlnM Hut Rm>

Vlnconl Bragalo O
Drake Hotal

.(Camlllla House)
Ramon Ramos Ore
Adrlenne
Bdgewoter Bcacb

Hotal
(Bench Wnlk)

Richard HImber Ore
Margery Lea
Mala ft Harl
Nighthawks'
Dorben GIs

008 Club
Carroll ft Gorman
June Carson
Julio Garcia Oro
Roberta ft Sarlia
Johnny Honnert

BItel'a
Heidelberg Octet

Rnthnkeltar
Louis ft Ore

sloo ctob

Danny Thomas
June Carson
Bob O Un GIs
Mark Plsh«r Ore
Gamck Btaccber

Cats ft Fiddle A

Nettle Saunders
Graemere Hotel

(GlaKS Honse Uml
Lew Story Ore
Marie I«awler
Betty Grey

Grand Terrace
F Henderson Ore
Harlem Rev

ATLANTIC CITT
CUridge Hotel
(May/nlr Boom)

Marty Magee's Ore
Clnb Nomad

Tiny Kaye
Helene Francis
How'd Montgomery
Mile Borle
Manrty Davis Ore

President Hotel
(Ronnd the WoE^d

Boom)

Pedro AlbanI Ore
Paddock Intl

ZorlU
Marie KIbbey
Vlckl Cooper
Paddockeera Ore
Pcnn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Boom)

Al Francis Oro
Sue Mitchell

BItz Carlton Hotel
(Merry Go Rnnnd

Room)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymore Hotel •

William Madden O
Village Gnrden

(Black HorM Pike)

Don Gibson
Mildred Laveme
Madeline Hart
Hap Brander Oro

Gables' Inn
(BUck Horse Pike)

Nan DeMar
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pomp Ro<Hn)

Emilo Petti

Bntlery

Carl Smith Oro
Barone

J ft J Walton
Rae Marsh
Vera Allen
Edith Rogers Dahl
Phil Kaye
Don Orlando Oro
Skeets Mlnton I
' Bismarck Hotel

(Walnut Boom)
Art Kassol Oro
Marlon Holmes
Harvey Crawford
Maurice ft Maryea
Hadloy GIs

(Tavern Boom)
Dave Pritchard Ore
Dick Ware
Dob Marshall
Annette Shields

BUchhawk.
Les Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
Cappy Bara Ens
Shirley Gay
Ralph Young
Jose Rosado Oro
Blackstone Hotel
(Ballnese Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PaCtI Clayton

Brcvoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Tony ft George
Verna Ray
Bob Billings

Broadmoot
Ralph Fielder
Bonnie ft Ryan
Kay Poster
Pat Lewis
Evelyn Raye
Art Testa Oro

Brown Oerby
Ray Carroll

III Hat
Billy Carr
Benny Fields
;arol Crane
Walter ft J Brown
Jean -Mona
Eddy Kens Ore
H Martinez Ore
Winnie Hovcler Gle

Ivnnhoe
Florence Schubert
Al Trace Ore
Holly Swanaon
VIerra Uawallans
Helen Sumnet

L'Alglon
S|>lru;4 .Sinmtiti Oro
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Gumming
GeorKo Deveron
faobol de Marco

New Yorker
Dully Kny
"l.ii|»h Cook
Mariorlo I.4ine
Nntnllo ft Howard
D'arlone Ottum
I'atsy Gnio
StarletK
Arno Darnell Oro
Al Mlltnn Ore
(rirndtlly Circle)

iJlUy Meyers
Jim Marvin
Kocky Elswortb

Piilmer IloGse
(Kmplre Room)

Griff Williams Oro
The HartntnnH
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DeLeon Oro
Abhuti Onnccrs

Slierman Hotel
(Celtic Cafe)

Gone ICerwln Oro
Jams Sis

(Pnntlter Room)
Jack Tcagarden Ore
Kitty Kniton
Carlton Emmy
Walter Donoghue
N Brooks Stylo Rev
Carl Morx

Rhumba Casino
Sylvia Froos
Willie Howard
Carol King
Gil Galvant
Pan-Am Dano
Don Pedro Oro
Monchlto Ore
Ferd Cansy Ore

fiO0 Club

Honey Bee Kellar
Wally Vernon
Marlon. Miller
Rvolyn Taylor
Betty Shayne
Maxine DeShon
Alyce Cerf
Betty MacDonald
"Illle Wa,vne
Fny ft Wellington

Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnell
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 8'

Stevens Hotel

(Continental Boom)
Avlo Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Book-CadlUao Hotel

(Book Caslao)

Joe Relehman
Jane Fulton
DeAngelo ft Porter

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
Tony Martin
Al Samuels
Donaltella Bros ft C
Velyne Hague
The DeMaranulUes
MIdgle Fellows
Don -Ardon fDano
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resh Oro

Casanova
HoflTman 61s
Chattell ft Hannon
Duke Kendall
Geo Loveit Co
Jane Ashley
I<ee Walters Oro

Clnb Oongo
Orlando Robertson
St. Claire ft LeRoy
2 Beachcombers
Oert Saunders
6 Congoettes
Teddy Blackmon
King Perry Oro
Corirtown Tavera

Don Harris
Karl Parchman
Hart ft Allison
Geo Bell
Panchlla Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro

Grand Terrace

Don Harris
Davis ft Delmar
Earl ParChman
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory. Ray'd ft C
Lyle Carlyle Oro

Hond's
Sun Val Serenaders

London Chop Hoose
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Uarleau

Clnb MayCaIr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervln Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Neblolo'e
Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laskey Bis
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Oro

Nortliwood Ian
AnlU JacobI
Woods ft Bray
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amalo
Ray Carlln Ore

Olde Wayne Clob
Charles Coatello Or*
McCoU 61s
Jack London

Pain
Mann Bros
Betty Scott
Billy Meagher
Don Pablo Oro
Hook's Bedford lofl
Mac McGraw Ore

Royale
Mirth ft Mack
Landro ft Verna
Ruth Daye
DorraJno ft Bills
Taft-Kretlow GIs
Dick WortblngtoD
Don KIcGrano Ore

Statlw Hotel

Mar<fulta Floras «

Pancho
Tttvo
Pal Ollmore
Rnrlc Madrlguera O

Saks
CHS Wlnehlll
Kay Vernon
Bernle ft Jovaon
The Kemroys
Pearl Magley Dane
liconard Seel Ore

Sao DIero
Gene Bmorald
Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvin
Al Alexander Oro

Steradora
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Rita
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Oro

The Tnplcs
Bill Oger (3)
Boh ft Grace Conrad
Del Pnrker
Vincent Bragale Ore

Vcmes
Bill Frazer
Renee Molva
Will Wright
Chuck Stevens Ore
. Whlttter Hotel
(Gold Cob Booai)

Herman Fine
Wonder Bar

Pat Nash
Manuel Lopez Ore
Sammy Dlbert Oro

008 anb
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
Juan Mooro
Joy ft Jusnlta
Delia ft Drigo
Horace Bouck On

FHILASELFHIA
dob BaU

Josephine Def Mar
Pierre & Renee
t.ee Noble
Balllovllea
Also Fleldlni Oro
Saeassaa & Ore
3 Aces

Den Franklla

Los Gltanos
Dell Norella
Phyllis Myles
Swing Masters (4)

Renee & Root
Wesley WhltehouM
Nancy Hunt
Frankle Uaster*
Talla
Marqulla A Panoha
Benny the Bam'f

Llla T.ynn
Marqulla

Cadlllaa TkTcn
Little Joe
Tiny Lee
Eddie Black

on page 62)
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Theatre Guild Plays Up Out-of-Town

Reviews on Harvest' Aftw N.Y. Nix

When th« crltica gave so-so cover-

age to Hope for a Harvest,' which

opened at the Guild theatre last

week, the Theatre Guild enUrely-

ignored 'em and ran extra space ads

with quotes from a flock ot out of

town notices. Guild's stunt of using

outside notices instead of those from

N. Y. dallies was a radical idea.

On the indicated theory that New
York critics are not' the last word in

rating a play, Lawrence Langner,

one of the Guild's most active direc-

tors, has been considering the ex-

ploitation of the out-of-town drama
observers. He intended going to ex-

tra sp^ce in that fashion for an un-

disputed hit and, based on the strong

grosses drawn by 'Harvest,' the show
was regarded as having likely suc-

cess on Broadway.
'Hirvesf opened last Wednesday

(26) in N. Y. and on Friday ads -in

the Times and Herald-Tribune,
measuring 14 inches triple column,

gave the "national verdict' by means
of quotes from the notices of 21 out-

of-town papers, three others being

claimed but shut out because of

pace. There were notices in 34

papers in all and a small minority

were lukewarm in praising 'Har-

vest,' but few were as skeptical as

the N. Y. reviewers.
Good business out of town of 'Papa

Is All,' another Guild show, is evi-

dently keeping It on the road until

Christmas week. Show was orig-

inally dated for Broadway, Dec. 11.

Guild's revival of "The Rivals,' also

a strong rotid draw, will also tarry

before coming to Broadway. It was
to have been on the holiday premiere
card. Instead it will play Mil-
waukee, opening there Christmas
night, with St. Louis, Indianapolis

and Buffalo to follow. Broadway
opening is tentatively set for week
ot Jan. 12.

Equity Revokes License

Of Chamberlain Brown

Carlton Milei in Hosp.

Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

Carlton Miles, former local drama
editor and now ahead of Lunt and
Fontanne, scheduled for the Lyceum
at the end of the month, arrived here

early in order to enter Northwestern

hospital for an operation.

Operation will be on his leg.

NEfCANAblAN

WAGE DEAL

INEFFEa

Chamberlain Brown, once knbwn
as the Iray agent' but who .has been

in legit circles on Broadway for

more than 30 years, has lost his

Equity franchise to do casting. Plans

to rehabilitate the Brown agency

have been made, howe'^er, and an
attorney who la pleading his c
with Equity may supervise the busi-

ness end of the office. In which
.Lyinan Brown, a brother, has been
equally active.

Brown got into difficulties dur-
ing the summer stock season and
when called befiire Equity's council
his permit was revoked. There was
provision that should he pay-off the
financial obligations which he ad-
mitted were his fault, the caiicella*

tlon would be withdrawn. He..agreed

to pay two stock managers the
amount of their claims, total being
around $400, but was unable to do so
within the 30 -day time limit set by
Equity, so the permit cancellation
was automatic.
Agent's trouble Is principally

blamed on his irresponsible business
methods. He was able to weather
many jams through the seasons when
he was one ' of the leading legit

casters, but with the decrease in pro-
duction and the development of
other agencies in th( field his
troubles started to back up 'oh him.
Brown was probably the most active
agent in summer stock, but the com-
missions were not adequate to cover
expenses.
Curious angle to Brown's situation

Is thai any number of players owe
him commissions. Included are well
known stage names. Equity insists

that agents follow certain rules and
adhere to the regular commission of

6%, but agrees to collect commis-
sions owed by its members. Known
that Equity has helped a number of
casters by getting money owed them

. by actors. But Brown has per-
sistently refused to make claims in
writing, so Equity was not able to

get the money for him. Expected
that the lawyer now acting for the
agent will present the claims, it

being figured that If Brown collects,

his present troubles will be adjusted.

Toronto, Dec. 2.

New Equity agreement with Ca-
nadian theatre-managers, coupled

with negotiation* between the latter

and the League of New York The-
atres, now sees actors In the lower

payroll bracket not only protected

on the previously-existing nick on
exchange, but actually receiving a

bonus when they play Canada. First

roadshow unit In the Dominion to

come under the new regulations was
the Coast company ot 'Claudia' at

the Hoyal Alexandra for the week of

November 24. Any actor now earn-

ing $100 a week gets a bonus of $5,

whereas, previously the loss to the

player was $4.46. Canadian man-
agers demurred at the new regula-

tions, pointing out that. In the case

of a musical show, the payment of

the $5 bonus to a possible sixty play-
ers jumps the cost to the house an
additional $300, an important amount
in present-day dose-margin profits.

However, the new agreement has
been signed. / .

Regarding the payment of salaries

In Canada, entire system has now
changed. Previously Canadian legit

managers had the right to pay off

in 'coin of the realm,' which was
where that $4.46 discount on $100
came in. Under the new agreement
all salaries will now be paid in

United States lecal tender for 'serv-

ices rendered In Canada.' Should
the specific actor's salary be $250 or
less the management pays oS in

either Canadian money at the then
current ratfe ot exchange (now at

11% premium), or in actual Amer-
ican funds.' In the $250-$500 bracket
the Canadian manager pays 90% of

the foreign exchange differential.

Over the $500 stipend the actor

bears the entire discount
This is not as serious as it might

sound, however, for the higher-paid
actor, and it is a definite financial

break for those In the $100 or so
classification. The procedure Is that
when the company arrives in Canada
and reports at the theatre oh Sun-
day night or Monday morning they
estimate what will be their personal
expenses for the week plus what ad-
ditional expenditures they may wish
to make in the way of clothing,' lug-
gage, etc., such commodities being
reputedly cheaper up here and also

allowed Into the United States duty-
free up to $100 valuation. This esti-

mated amount is handed over In Ca-
nadian money and only the re-

mainder is subject to foreign ex-
change discount. On the basis of

$100 a week, the actor is paid $111

Canadian. Living expenses for hotel,

etc., are estimated as totalling $50
for the week, this leaving the $100-

a-week player with $61 which,

turned back into American money,
represents a $3 bonus.

Bnth Matteson planed east Mon-
day (1) after closing an extended run
In The Male Animal' on the Coast,

In the part she created on Broadway,

Rush Harry Kaufman

To Hosp After Rehpse

Harry Kaufman was rushed to the
Doctor's hospital, N. Y., shortly be-
fore the premiere of 'Sons O' Guns'
at the Winter Garden Monday (1).

It was believed that the strain of

getting the new Olsen and Johnson
revue routined for Broadway caused
the attack. It is the second time
Kaufman has been hospitalized since
he was operated on for intestinal

trouble early last spring.

Further surgery may be necessary.
Kaufman supervised the production
of 'Fun' and Is credited with bring-
ing 'Hellzapoppin' to Broadway.

SONS O' FUN
Revuo In two pnrta praMntod at the "Win-

tor Qanlen, N. T., D«c. 1. '41. by HhuborlB
and llnrry Kaurman: klli br Olam nnd
Johiiaon and HalBlook:aonKa by Jnok Tcll«n

and sum E. Fain; danrca atased by Robart
Alton; coatumfe and a«tllnga by Raoul Pone
Dunola; nIaKlnit and llghling by Edward
Duryrn Dowllns; I4.-40 top.

Caal: Ola Olaon, Chic Johnaon atnrrod;

CnmiFn Miranda, Klla Logan, Frank
r.lbuHC Roaarlo and Antonio. Pltchmtn,
Joe Ui-aaor. featured; alati Lionel Kayo.
Walton and O'Rourko. milmoratlea. Ban
llorl, Murgot Brandor, Milton Chnrlctfton.

.Momn and Wlaor, ValantlnoR, Janiea Little,

Stanley Rons, Ivan Kirov, Hk'hard Cinig,

Martha Rawllna, KItly Murmy, Vllnia

Joaey, Carlner and Bowie, Statler Twina,
Mullen TwIna, Cryaliil TwIna. Blackburn
Twiiia, Don Tompklna, Don Oautler. John
Kano. Katharine Johnaon, Bddle Davla.
Kmlly Jewell, Magma and Sprenger.

'Sons o' Fun' is a double 'Hellz-

appoppin,' the original of which Ol-
sen and Johnson thrust on Broad-
way more than three years ago and,

much to their surprise, clicked. New
revue is so superior in production
that It is rather a super 'Helzz,' be-
sides which the comics have sur-

rounded themselves with more tal-

ent, and those factors should ensure
its success.

Pattern ot 'Hellz' is followed, and
there seems more of everything, from
pistol shots, bombs to audience bits.

In fact, there's so much of the latter

that even the wlseguys at the pre-
miere were not sure who were
stooges and who werin't. In addi-
tion to classy performers, there are
some oldtlmers In the lineup, and
some material Is distinctly corny,
especially in the first part Afler In-

termission comes the best portion.

Some of the audience stunts pre-
ceded the show's start, and early
comers were escorted to the stage or
'fun house,' compressed air upped
the girls' skirts, especially those of
stooges who knew where the vents
are. Some stand-ins climbed a high
ladder to a box. Another stooge
roosted on a lookout seat atop a pole
at the side ot the proscenium and
stayed there most of the petform-
ance. A baldhead bowled a ball
across the apron and waited more
than an hour for the pins to drop.

A tlrl stooge down front groaned
and sure enough a stork slid along
a high . wire and dropped a baby.
Another followup of 'Hellz' has the
chorus in the aisles, and they had no
trouble getting chumps from nearby.'
seats as dancing partners. They re-
moved the men s coats, put them on,

and all trooped onto the stage, then
changed partners. Took quite a time
before the guys reclaimed their own
coats. One of the volunteer hoofers
was former governor Al Smith.

Another stunt adapted from 'Hellz'

Is an auction surprise party with
articles and money given away.
There again It was not certain about
stooge participation. One daffy bit
was a contest three girls taking off

the undershirts of a ttlo of ladsr win-
ner getting $10 others also getting
coin and presents. Katharine John-
son Is stlU calUcg for 'Oscar,' want-
ing to know who's going to take
care of the baby. First It is an In-
fant, and by the time the kid appears
as a good-looking 4ame ot deb age
there is a concerted rush for her,
even the mug on the pole coming
down and joining the mob.
Chief femmes In action are Carmen

Miranda and Ella Logan. Miranda is

the little Portuguese songstress who
arrived on Broadway by way of Rio
two seasons ago and clicked In
'Streets of Paris.^ The senorita, with
the bizarre, but attractive headdresses
and geegaws around neck and arms,
still effects shoes with lift soles, she
is that small Her style of warbling,
backgrounded by an octet of native
musicians, has sent her to the Coast
into the smart night clubs and back
on Broadway.
Miranda is singing partly in English

now, songs being especially written
with that in mind by Jack Yellen and
Sammy Fain. One number in English
is 'Thank You North America.' Her
Brazilian songs are 'Ella DIz Que
Tem,' 'Area de Noe,' 'Rebolabola' and
'Manuelo,' productively a standout.
Latter has a cock fight setting. For
contrast, a lilliputian, Helen Magna,
comes on at the finale of Miranda's
ntunbers, dolled in tiny replica of
Miranda.

Miss Logan leads most ot the other
numbers and turns in an excellent
performance. There is nothing Scotch
about the songstress in 'Fun.' She
won the top individual hahdHate in
the show with 'Happy in Love.'
Earlier she gave with 'It's a New
Kind of Thing.' 'Let's Say Goodnight
With a Dance,' done at the close by
Richard Craig and Emily Jewell,
sounded like a likely hit and looks
like two numbers will land in the
winning brackets.
Comedy slcits that stand out in-

clude 'A Quiet Night In the Country,'
which has Olsen and Johnson - in
action along with Frank Libuse, Joe
Besser and Miss Logan — Libuse
flgiires in other skits also, giving his
musical specialty with Margot
Brander and Ernest D'Amato: 'In-
duction Center,' which is military
nonsence, with Besser the principal
aid tb the chief comics: 'Hellzapoppin
Night in Buckeye, Arizona,' with
most of the same comedians plus
Milton Charleston, Shorty Renna,

Inside Stuff-Legit

Although tha cUck ot Noel Coward's •Blithe Spirit' at the Morosca
N.Y., placed John C. Wilson back In the Broadway running, along wltS
his associates, principally Coward and the Limts, he was so deeply db^
appointed when th« author withdrew the picture rights from the market-
that he scooted to Florida, being due back next week. There was no actual
bidding for the rights, but Wilson placed the figure at $250,000 plus a per«
centage ot the profits, with Coward's- share 60% of the total film coin.
Coward Is known to be at work on a war picture In London and may do
'Spirit' himself over there.

Leonora Corbett the British actress -who plays the ghost ot a deceased
wife in the play, has her dressing room at the Morosco decorated in gray
akin to the costume she wears In the play. Because of the color scheme;
Miss Corbett's dressing roohi Is called the 'ftineral parlor' backstage. sS
has received picture offers, but has nixed them.

Treasurers Club has revised Its rules covering the process of joining
the outfit. For a long time boxofflce men eligible for membership could '

be excluded if three black balls were cast against them. Rule now is that
those proposed will be made members if a majority okays their admission.
Black ball system was originally adopted when it was felt that the size

of the membership should be limited, but that view no longer exists. Last
season, when a young assistant treasurer was turned down, there was
considerable embarrassment all aroiind. New membership possibilities
are growing sparser each season, the Tresaurers union requirements being
such that virtually ho new ticket sellers can join. Those .without requisite
experience cannot join the club, which Is not a union but primarily de<
signed for sick a,nd death benefits.

Eddie Cooke, of the John Golden staff. Is due out of Mayo Clinio
Rochester, Minn., this week and after a few days in Chicago 'will return
to New York. He is expected to resume as company manager of "Theatre'
at the Hudson, George Leffler having batted for Cooke during bis illness.

Captain Dixie French, general manager ot the Golden attractions, has
l>een transferred back to Governor'! Island and is able to visit the man-
ager now and then.

Steve Cochran, former Washington manager, is reconstructing the
summer theatre he has been operating at Olney, Md,, for several seasons.

His new backer is C. Y. Stephens, wealthy Icecream, maker, who has 65
stores In D. C, operates a poultry farm In Maryland and owns other
enterprises in several southern cities.

Cochran will open the summer,.stock season at Olney sometime in May,.

Mrs. Nellie Hutchinson Inza, legit actress under the name of Dorothy
Delmore, who died penniless in the Philadelphia General Hospital Nov.
0, was saved from Potter's Field Sat (2S) by a group of friends, who con-
tributed funeral expenses.

Services were held by Rev. Robert Fraser,^blind evangelist, who con>'

ducts revival services over Philly radio station?.

Moran and Wiser, Don Tompkins
and James Little,

On the dance end, Robert Alton
has worked up several striking en-
sembles, with four sets of twins and
the Biltmorettes figuring. The duos
are the Statler, Mullen, Crystal and
Blackbiu-n twins. There are also
Valentinofl, a high leaping dancer,
and Ivan Kirov, who is' quite a
stepper, too.

Principal specialists, however, are
Rosario 'and Antonio, a dance team
from Seville, The peppery couple
first attracted attention at the N. Y.
Waldorf-Astoria, went Into a picture
and are making their debut on
Broadway. The boy Is a speedy foot-
stamper, but the routines are not in
the usual Spanish style, their dances
being ot gypsy Spain.

Specialists include the Pitchmen,
who imitate musical Instruments- by
means ot gadgets between their lips,

called 'sing-a-tina.' They are all

right but some of the routine should
be clipped; Ben Berl, a juggler who'
might drop the phony opening bit;

Lionel Kay, who is the auctioneer
and does his assignment well;
Charleston, with his long-time hock-
ing; Walton and O'Rourke, pup-
peteers who have scored in night
spots and repeat

Olsen and Johnson are all over the
auditoriiun, including the t)Oxes. It

they were In action in 'Hellz' they
seem more so In 'Fun.' Theirs is

most ot the screwy stuff that goes on
often. Interpolated dance miulc Is

by Will Irwin. There Is a long list of
credits and mentions of several well
known night clubs during the per-
formance, so somebody in the outfit
should be welcomed cuffo.

Raoul Pane DuBois designed both
settings and costumes, with Brooks
executing the latter. ' Ibee.

HOPE FOR A HARVEST
Drama In three acta prcaontod at tho

Qulld, N. T.. Nov. 20, --11, by Theatre
Guild; written by £A)phIo Treadwell; Fredric
Mnn-h, Florence Bldrldge starred, Alan
Reed featured; ataged by Leater 'Vail; act-
ttnga by Wataon Barratt; $S.30 top.
Mra. Matilda Martin Helen Carew
Antoinette Mnrtln Judy Parrlah
Rlllott Marlln Fredric March
Carlotta Thatcher Florence KIdrldge
Nelaon Powell John Morny
Victor do Luccbl ....Arthur Franz
Billy Bamea Bholley Hull
Bertba Barnes Edith King
Joo de Lucchl Alan Reed
A Woman Doro Morando

Third act registers best and, most-
ly because ot that portion of the
play, there's a moderate chance It

will make the grade. Earlier sec-
tions are very talky and rather dull.
Authoress sets her story In the rich

farm lands of California,, far re-
moved from any semblance of pic-
ture atmosphere or mines. Her gold
is In the soil, but the people are
mostly. those who lost their enthu-
siasm tor the land.

Only casual references are made
to battle-torn Europe and none to
the war industry of this country, yet
there iir some reality to the prob-
lems of far west retrogression of
farmers. That probably explains

why 'Hope For a Harvest' seemed
potent to out-of-town audience^
compared with the disappointing re-
action of the N. Y. premiere.
Fredric March and Florence Eld-

ridge do much for 'Harvest' and that

.

particularly appears to have counted
both last spring and during the more
recent prosperous tryouts.

Elliott Martin, son of successful
farmer, has soured on the land and
is eking out a living with a gas sta-

tion. He has abandoned peach tree
culture at which he was expert, ex-
plaining that there )3 no longer a
price for fruit because there is over-
production and he isn't even per-
mitted to cart the product to tha
market because of the ' teamsters
imion. That and other reasons ac-
count tor him -becoming a rather
dour mldtlleaged man.
Back to her ranch comes Carlotta.

Thatcher, the woman he should have
marriedj the one he has longed tor
through the years. Both are widow-
ed, but he has a daughter, Antoin-
ette, something of a problem. Lott
as he calls the woman from the past,

is imbued with a desire to till her
land, while he says it's impossible.
Elliott's principal antagonism are the
Italians and Japs who have settled

nearby and made good as farmers.

Joe De Lucchl, whose son 'Victor is

sweet on Antoinette is anathema.
SudJenly Elliott recaptures the de-

sire to form again and there is hope
for a harvest with lA>tt as his wife,

after Antoinette and 'Victor go off

to wed, even though she is in

delicate condition and the lad

forgives her transgression with

another youth, lliat is one of tha

(Continued on page 63)

City of St. Louis Still

Pursues the Showlwat
St Louis, Dec. 2.

The City of St. Louis, in the role

ot the villain, was again foiled last

week In its fight against Capt. John

W. Menke's ShowboaF^ Goldenrod
(heroine) moored on the riverfront

when U. S. District Judge George

Moore refused to modify a restrnln-

Ing order issued four years ago

against the city. Last summer the

Board of Aldermen enacted an or-

dinance specifically covering show-

boats which have a seating capacity

ot more than 100 and seated cus-

tomers above the" main floor. The
city contended this applied to the

Goldenrod.
Judge Moore held the ordinance

did not apply to Capt. Menke's enter-

prise as evidence was presented to

show none of the spectators was

seated above the main deck, although

this had been the custom before the

passage of the bill. Captain Menke
is owner-impresario of the floating

theatre which presents mellers.

-The city maintains the boat is a

fire trap and the ordinance was

aimed to compel Capt. Menke t«

make it flreprooL
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Hgrs/ League Gathers ONnprdheimre

bfo OD Met Sales for N. Y. Agcys.

Much data pertaining to tickets as

handled by New .York •geneSes has

keea «DUeeted «Dd ia expected to be

jnJroduced during the ' suit of the

taikeis who are contesting tbe

Waiily oi Oie state 75e premium

STeaie bejng date)! to, *tart next

lioDday <8), Understood that dur-

ing the mtmth ot October the agcn-

d« sold 100^00 tickets and tlie es-

timated total for November is

•lound 115,000> increase being ac-.

eounted fur liy the arrival ot new

bits during that ^nonth.

The volume of agency cales

clearly establiabes the popularity o£

flie leaders, or those mostly in de-

. jiand by those who can afford to

oay premiums on tickets. It is no

sicret that 'Let's Face It,' Imperial,

tops the list, but the ratings ot other

ibows within the first 10 changed

tonsiderably. "Lady in the Dark,'

Alvln, was said to have been run-

B«r-up.'to 'het's,' proving that the

sever musicals have affected the;

pace of the smash holdover but

Uttle.

Among the leaders is 'Best Foot

Forward,' while 'Panama Hattie'

agency sales were surprisingly good

lor a show that has played more

than one year. liOng-running show,'

which is partly musical, is 'It Hap-

pens on Ice,' but nearly all Uckets

re sold directly at the boxoffice.

Kewest show figured to be strongly

demanded In the agencies is 'Sons

C Fun,' which bowed into the Win-

ter Garden Monday O. There is

llill a good call for Hellzapoppin',

now at the Majestic.

Musicals have not corralled the

ticket demand as they did last

Bittumn, when straight play hits

were so late coming in.' 'Blithe

foirlt,' Uorosco, is nearly equal in

agency call with liCt's, while 'Junior

Miss,' Lyceum, is climbing rapidly.

Tbe Wookey.' Plymouth, which was

third in agency demand during Oc-

tober, is among the earlier shows

which have been supplanted in the

tiandlngs. Another play that eased

off is 'Candle in the Wind,' Shubert
Agency figures on tickets were

Mcpnred by the League of New
york Theatres at the direction of

ttie court and do not include such
'

standouts, as Xife With Father,' Em-
pire, and 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'

Fulton, managements of which are

not In the League. Other k>ng run

Aowa which stIU are favored in tlie

agencies, too, are 'Watch on the

Rhine.' Beck, and 'My Sister Eileen,'

^fjtmore. 'Spring Again,' Miller,

has a fairly good call, but is not up
ip the leaders, according to the

.fgencies.

mm mm shop

HAS BUSY PREMIERE

Newest aid for professionals, .the

Actors Thrift Shop, 48th street near
Seventh avenue, N. Y, opened with
Considerable promise last week.
Store offers articles for sale, but is

primarily designed to help actors
make a better personal appearance
Its arm, known as the Actors Ward-
robe, has a committee to designate
those who will be given the cost
of new clothes.

Shop Itself offers for^sale articles
and used clothing donated by pro-
ifSB lnnnlfi, Opening day of the sales
amounted to $480, with the result
that the stock was considerably de-
pleted. A campaign has started for

> more duds, household articles and
such which will be offered to the
general public. One idea Is to have
'bundle days' backstage fit shows,
and managers have been asked to
donate the wardrobe of productions
When they have dosed. Planned also
to have auctions of articles at the
«op, name players handlhig the
bidding.

Understood that 40% of the gross
•ales is to be turned over to the
jonunlttee, which wUl make the dis-
bursements to those professional ap-
Pllcantt in need of new clothing, In-
wtdlng those unable to dress their
parts correctly. The committee Is

composed ot Antoinette Perry, Bert
Ijtell, Eddie Cantor, Libby Holman,
™eresa Helbum, Gertrude Law-
rence, Selena Royale, Alexander
Kirkland, Mildred. Robin, and
Nathan Zatkin. Miss Robin, as
wecutlve secretary, is hi charge of
Electing the things donated. Open-
JJS Of the. 9hop was financed by

• «M. Herbert Marks, Sally Strauss
and Ann Meadows, jiot of the thea-

lamk GaiiM SiL (€)

Land)* Chib will toss its annual

public gambol at the Waldorf-As-

toria, N. Satairday (6) night, with

Charles Wlnnlnger the Colli*. Fea-

ture of the affair will be • magazine,

instead of • program. It will be

called Thm Gallery of Stars.'

Acton who widi their mugs there-

in inay .do so at |290 t>er page.

TON' 1ST SUN.

SHOWINN.Y.

ATR40

First musical show with a $4.40

top to play Sundays Is 'Sons O' Fun,'

which will go on matinee and night

at the Winter Garden, N.Y. Last
season, when the Sunday movement
swung onto Broadway, the 4.40-ers

ducked the sabbath, along with
straight show standouts, theory
being that performances on that
day Indicated weakness at the boX'

office. Same idea prevailed this

season until the new Olsen and John
son revue arrived in town. It was
also figured that patronage that can
aflord H.<0 doesnt attend the thea'

tre on that day.

It is believed tiiat Sundays have
done much to keep 'Hellzapoppin' on
the Broadway boards, that show hav.

log moved to the Majestic from the

Winter Garden, with the 'HeUz' stale

at $3.30 top, but $4.40 on Sat-
urday night and holidays. Some
opinion is that with the opening of

'Fun' there are now two 'Hellz' on
Broadway, the newer show rated
lieing the latter in spades. Higher
price for 'Fun' may have been de-
cided on because that production
cost real money, while that of 'Hellz'

came direct from the Shubert store-

house.
While the $4.40 price goes for

'Fun' Sunday nights, the afternoon
performance will be $2.75 top. New
musical will be on an eight-perform
ance tiasis, there being no midweek
matinee,' although one was played
today (Wed.). Goings-on at the
Winter Garden start half an hour
before the show actually begins, with
all sorts audience nonsense. Patrons
are therefore warned to 'come pre-

pared to defend yourself.' Some
squawks abotit charging $8.80 for the
premiere. Saturday night top Is

$5.50.

Sundays have not been used as

much as expected so far this season.

There were four legiters lighted last

Sunday and five are carded for the
coming sabbath (7), so thaf the per-

centage of managers exercising the
privilege of such performances is

smaller than last season. After New
Year's It is thought that mora Sun-
day performances will be played.

Shorn in Reheaisd

vie la tlM Sky,^^;dgar Mac-
Oregor, Lyn Logan.

lB TlBC to Cmu' CWoodrow
Wilson')—Otto L. Preminger.

'Brooklyn, V. S. — Bern
Bernard, Lionel Stander.

'Letters to Lucerne'—'Dwight
Seere Wiman,
Ijtiy Cames Acroaa'—Charles

It. Rogers, George. Hale.

HAMMOND, fli.

CANCEI^KOAD'

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Tobacco Road,' slated to plfy
Hammond (Ind.) 'three days last

week, failed to show when the play
was cancelled following prote^
from several civic organizations.

Show was booked to play WB's Par-
amount, but protests to the municipal
leaders got to the theatre manage-
ment and it was decided to call off

the play.

Show had played the same town
last year to great business, which
brought about the re-booking.

Chicago banned the show after it

had been running a few weeks.
Mayor d^ward Kelly happened to

come in one night and immediately
began proceedings to close the show.
Much court wrangling followed, but
the show has never come back to

Chicago despite repeated efforts.

New Legit llieatre Op

Doesn't Fnid a Bed of

Roses at N.Y. Ambassador

A strike that lasted one hour

served to induct Irving Maidman as

operator of the Ambassador theatre,

N.Y., last Thursday (27). He re-

cently leased the house from the re-

ceiver of the property and then
started to get a load of what it Is

all about, even though he is some-
what familiar with Broadway, having
been associated with O'Gara, theatre

realty specialist

Trouble started with a telephone
message from the Theatrical Man-
agers & Agents, Maidman being
tersely told be would have to post

a bond guaranteeing two wedcs* sal

ary of the house manager, Charles
G. Stewart. Maidman 'said he
couldn't understand' the requirement
end stated he was joining the League
of New York Theatres. No dice on
the TMA end and suddenly the union
had a couple of pickets in front of

the Ambassador, which houses
'Cuckoos on the Hearth.'

A business agent of the stagehands'

union appeared and the word went
out that this union 'wouldn't guar-
antee' tliat the crew would 'pass the
picket line.' Stated that the boxof-
fice staff had been told to walk un-
less the situation was cleared
promptly. Other unions were sup
posed to have been similarly in

structed and Equity was asked to in-

struct the cast of "Cuckoos' to sup
port TMA. Before interference ac-

Equity Burns Up When CSI Cancds

BbenV Army Tonr Due to Staging

Problems; Substitute Play Sought

Mpk.' Late Start

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.

Legit roadshow season gets its

latest start in local'theatrical history
Dec. 15. when 'My Sister Eileen'
opens for two days. 'Blossom Time'
follows Dec. 28-2fi and then Lunt &
Fontanne return Dec. 31-Jan. 1 in
'There Shall Be No Night.'
Only other definite booking at this

time is 'Arsenic and Old Lace' for
mid-January.

iSM UW HOLDS

UP EQUITY

MEETING

Equity's quarterly meeting was to

have been held this month, but was
set back unUl Ja'n. B so that the anti-

ism amendment to the constitution

could be acted upon as promptly as

possible. Rules stipulate that there

be a 80-day interval between the

date that council accepts such a pro-

posal and its presentation to the

membership for approval.

Proposed amendment, which will

bar Communists, Nazis and Fascists

or their sympathizers from office or
employment in Equity, was pre-
sented to the council yesterday
C^esday). It was accepted with
minor changes from original pro-
posals and the. issue which has
rankled within Equity so long will

finally be settled. Adoption of the
amendment was mandated by refer-

endum.

'Understood that the form ot the
amendment is a broad resolution in-

dicating all groups said to have a

Red, Nazi or Fascist tinge, without
specifically naming the organiza-

tions. It is expected tliat the prob-
lem still will be to identify mem-
bers believed to have such affili-

ations. Council is to rule on whettier

any member so charged has the

status of belonging to tbe anti-Ism

outfits, but, if so identified, the
member shall have the right of ap-
peaL Final disposition will be by
arbitiation.

tually occurred, Maidman complied
with the TMA demand. Maidman
said that had the matter been
handled differently by the managers
and agents' spokesman the fiare-up

would have been avoided. New
showman also said that he was faced
with a number of tmfbreseen outlays,

such as rewiring the canopy and
light signs at an estimated cost of

$5,000.

SPECIAL SECTION DEVOTED TO THE

AMERICAN THEATRE
Coast to Coast

In

To Be Published Late In December

[Although aimed primarily to gain attention of showmen, experi-

•nco oi many years has proved that such an issue circulates

widely in other channels distinctly beneficial to every constiuc-

tive element in the theatre. The nimiber will be a soiuce of

much material for out of town newspaper comment and should be

helpful In increasing public interest generally in plays on tour.

Equity leaders are incensed over
the canoellation of 'My Sister Eileen,*
after three, weeks of rehearsal, from
a tour of army camps. Four play*
had been chosen as part of the USO-
Camp Shows, Inc., entertainment
program, but only "Eileen' was read-
ied. Equity was active in the camp
show movement for over a year and
was assured that legiters would be
used.

Point was brought up that the play
might be censorable and in a state-
ment issued by Equity such an idea
was ridiculed. Pointed out that
'Eileen' had been selected for a
special matinee for higl school chil-
dren, with that performance given at
the Biltmore, N. 'if., Monday (1).
Plaj' has been running on Broad-
way since last season, a road com-^
pany is operating and a third is

being prepared. As the statement
put it: 'If this play has moral over-
tones unsuitable for men in the ser-
vice, Equity is afraid that they will
find the country pretty thoroughly
corrupted when they ictum (6 civil
life.'

Assurances have been made to^
Equity by XJSO-CSI that another,
play will be promptly chosen and
that 'Eileen's' route is being held
open for it That word came from
Lawrence Phillips, of the camp show
outfit; Equity is still unable to
reach Eddie Dowling, president of
USO-CSI, who promised that legit
shows would be used as much as
possible.

'Eileen's' cast, which rehearsed
more than three weeks, is being i>aid
rehearsal expense money, plus two
weeks' salary in' accordance with
Equity regulations. Highest salary
in the 'Eileen' cast was said to be
$125.

Blnenoic Interfercnoe

Alleged technical difficulties'

given as the reason for tbe abrupt
cancellation of "Eileen,' was declared
to be a phoney alibi by authoHtative
sources. Stated that the sho,w was
called off because a number - of
clergymen wrote luotests to the
army morale department, saying in
gist that the sight of 'young girls'

(the two femme leads) disrobing was
tmfit for men in uniform.
Bit in question has two sisters

donning neglige to retire for the eve-
ning. No previous opinion anent
'Eileen' criticized that portion of the
performance qnd ruling out the
show appears to be a case of swivel
chair interference. Now anticipated

that units with girl lines will come
in for army censoring, judging from

'

the surprising result of complaints

from narrow-minded churchmen.
' Setting for 'Eileen' was virtnally

complete and ready to be set up. on
camp stages along with requisite

lighting equipment, all of which was
paid for. That may not be a total

waste of money, l>eeause It is ex-

pected the scenery can be used for

anotlier play with some changes.

But the disappointment of the actors

who looked forward to months of

employment is bitterly real.

EQUnY AGENTS OBJECT

TO $25 LICENSE FEE

Among the matters discussed by
casting agents with Equity recently

was the new rule that calls for a fee

of $25 annually, which the agents

did not think should be Imposed.

They mentioned numerous items of

operating cost, but Equity was not

impressed. Latter said tbe fee was
trifiing in comparison with that

which Coast picture agentjs must pay
the Screen Actors Guild.

SAG'S schedule of agent fees has •
minimum of $50 yearly, that sum be-
ing payable by those whose com-
missions do not exceed $5,000. It is

a percentage arrangement and the

maximum possible payment of an
agent to SAG Is $2,500. In such in-

.stances, if any, the agent will hav* '

earned $200,000 or more in any one
year.

T. Hayes Hunter is the latest to

obtain an agency permit from Equity.

He has been in show business for

around 40 years, having had an
agency in London. He Is also known
in Hollywood, where he formerly
was a director. Hunter did not
quibble about the new rule that calls

(or a fee of $100 for new agents.
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B'way Already Feels Pre-Xmas Dip;

'Spirit,' $111500, Leads Play Group;

'Candle,' $15,500,WOK $12,000

Pria-Chrlstmas drop in attendance
ttarted last week, earlier than usual.

Business was especially oft at the

midweek, but picked up by Satur-

day and few heavy decreases in

gross were registered. Five new
lihows this week; one next week.

Estimates for Lait Week
Key: (Comedy), D (Drama), CD

(Comedy-Drama), R (Revue), M
(Afwcal), O (Operetfo).
'Anrel Street,' Golden (D-789;

$3.30). Presented by Shepherd
Traube; written by Patrick Hamil-
ton; also called 'Gasllrfif and 'Five

Chelsea Lane'; opens Friday (8).

'Arsenic and Old Lsoe, Fulton

(4eth week) (CD-938; $3.30). Slight-

ly affected for a few performances,

but registered $16,000, which is not

much under cupacity.
•Best Foot Forward,' Barrymora

(9th week) (M-1,104: $4.40). Pop-
ularity continues and the count of

$24,000 means standee attendance;

looks like a season's run.
'Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (4th week)

(CD-93e; $3.30). High in agency
demand and the oross holds to

$18,500; that spots English comedy as

top grosser among straight plays.

'CUndU,' Both (42d week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Now figuring on en-
?:agement extending until Washlng-
on's birthday; somewhat off . last

week, but finished up with $10,000.

'Candle In the Wind,' Shubert
(6th week) (D-1,405: $3.30). Dipped
last week, along with most shows;
gross around $15,500, which provided
goodly proAt.

'Cnckoos on the Hearth,' Ambas-
sador (llth week) (0-1,172; 3.30).

Slipped somewhat, but appears to be
bettering even break and slated to

stay; $5,500 estimated.
'Golden Wings,' Cort (D-1,064;

$3.30). Presented by Robert Mil-

Ion; written by William Jay and
Guy Bolton; mixed notices out of

town; opens Saturday (6).

'HelUapoppin,' Majestic (166th

week) (R-1,715; $3J0). Increase of

musicals may affect long stayer.

Which has been delivering profits,

every week; $22,000 estimated;

moved here last week from Winter
Garden.

'High Kickers,' Broadhurst (4th

week) (M-1,142; $4.40). Slipped last

week like most others, with matinees
being off especially; around $19,000,

slichtly better than even break.
'Hope for a Harvest,' Guild (1st

week) (CD-956; $3.30). Opened last

midweek, drawing mixed notices

management annoyed and printed
excerpts from out of town reviews.

' It Happens on lee,' Center (3d re-

teat engagement) (20th week) (R-

,027; $1,65). Dropped considerably
from previous week, when an extra
matinee was played; liowever, with a
count of $23,000, business quite sat
Isfactory.

•Junior Miss,' Lyceum (2d week)
lC-1,004) $3.30). Holding up to
promising start and should climb
Wednesday matinee somewhat lighti
but capacity by Saturday; $14,500.

1/ady In the Dark,' Alvin (re-
sumed) (34th week) (M-1,357; $4.40).
Off few hundred early in week, then
climbed back to capacity and scored
well over $28,000.
- %ani Is Bright,' Music Box (5th
week) (D-1,012; $3.86). Something
of a problem and high top for
Btraight play may be factor in tak-
ings dropping to $11,500.

'Let's Face II,' Imperial (5th
week) (M-1,450; $4.40), Broadway's
leader an excei^on and continues to
cell out all performances; $34,000,

•Life With Father,' Empire (107th
week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Varies with
the general trend and naturally eased
«fl last week, but made excellent
profit at $14,400, quoted.
•My Stster EUeen,' Biltmore (49th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Another run
•how that reacted to downward
trend; dipped to $10,500; that's okay
tor this one.

'Panama Hattle,' 46th. St. (67th
week) (M-1,347; $4.40). WIU play
Into next month and should get good
•hare of holiday trade; still making
ome coin; off a bit last week; $23,000.

'Sprlnj Again,' Miller (3d week)
(CD-940; $3.30). Several parties
nelped to around $12,000 last week;

Kooms' IIG in Cleve.

Cleveland, Dec. 2.

Alan Dineharfs and Lylc Talbot's

film reps built up 'Separate Rooms
to a good opening at the Hanna last

week, but attendance began petenng

out in middle of stanza. Grabbed
nice $11,000 in eight performances,

with $2 top.

'Claudia,' with Elaine Ellis in lead,

is current

CORNELLTOSSES

LA. FOR $36,000

Los Angeles, Dec. 3,

Still top favorite with the legit

home guard, Katharine Cornell, in

The Doctor's Dilemma,' stowed
them in at the Biltmore for an esti-

mated excellent $22,500 on the week.
This, plus a hefty $14,000 grab for

five appearances on the previous
week, made a grand slam of around
$36,000 for the 11-day engagement,
Report from San Francisco where

star opened Monday indicated an ad-
vance sole of $30,000 for the two
week date.

"They Can't Get You Down,' book
musical in its sixth semester at the

Music Box, Hollywood, showed signs

of receding and tapered off to ap-
proximately $6,500.

The Male Animal,' at Hollywood's
El Capitan, wound up six weeks to

a sheepish estimated
.
$6,000. House

lights again Dec. 4 with Edward
Everett Horton in 'Springtime for

Henry' for a brief holiday interlude,

with Paramount converting the the-

atre into a first run film house
around first of the year. 'Louisiana
Purchase' (Par) has been picked for

the opener.

'Soony River;. $9,000,

Nice in N. H. Break-h

New Haven, Dec. 2.

Break-in of 'Sunny River' did okay
biz at the Shubert last weekend (27-

29). Estimated $9,000 on four per-

formances at $3.30 top was plenty

nice.

Current last half - carries Gilbert
and Sullivan rep troupe for three
days (4-6). Following week (11-:13),

gets preem of 'Lady Comes Across,'

and 'My Sister Eileen' is booked for
Xmas weekend.

'KING'S MAD/ $2,500,

FOLDS IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore, Dec. 2.

Both legit houses were open here
last week, - but action was on the
offside. The King's Maid,' by
Ferenc Molnar, Oscar Serlin's fol-

lowup on 'Life With Father,' ran
into a confused critical reception and
a dearth of trade following an Im-
posing opening night attracted by
Margo and Sam Jaffee in the cast
Repeat of 'Student Prince,' at
Ford's, built slightly on end of week
but not enough to make things
bright.

Current at Ford's is the pre-
Broadway effort of 'Admiral Had a
Wife.'

Estimates tor Last Week
'Student Prince,' Ford's^ (1,900;

$2.22). Repeat of operetta started off
haltingly, but built on end of week
to inch out mild $8,200. Drew some
profit on last visit, with current
dating rated too soon for encore.

'The King's Maid,' Maryland
(1,500; $2.78). New effort by Oscar
Serlin of Ferenc Molnar's play of
religious tolerance with Sam Jaffe
and Margo featured, drew confused
critical reception and no trade fol-
lowing good opening night response.
Drew less than $2,500. Closed here
Sat. (29).

'Native Son' SllhOOO, Stru^or in Gii;

'Claudia' $13,000, Still Holding Pace
4f

'ARSENIC PULLS GREAT

$23,500 IN 5 IGNITERS

In five eastern one-nlghters the
road company of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace* grossed aroiind $23,500 last

week. There was some matinee
weakness, as on Broadway, but night
attendance accounted for great
grosses.

Takings In Prvoidence were $5,453,
and three performances in Spring-
field attracted around $7,000. Hart-
ford supported 'Arseiiic to the count
of over $4,900, while Bridgeport's
gross was $3,452. Show ended the
week at Princeton, where 'capacity
was drawn.

while not exceptional, new comedy
should be among the stayers.
•Sonny Slver,' St..James (M-1,S20;

$3.30). Presented by Max Gordon;
book by Oscar Hammerstein; score
by Sidmund Romberg; first done by
St, Louis muny opera last summer
as 'New Orleans'; opens Thursday (4)

'Sons O' Fan,' Winter Garden
(R-1,519; $4.40). Presented b^Olsen
and Johnson with the Shuberts and
Harry Kaufman; revue captured Bos
ton and sold out there; opened Mon
day (1); favorably received.
The Corn Is Green,' Royale (53d

week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Around $10,.

000, which is slightly under normal,
but better than most newer shows
though may tour soon.

'The Seventh Trompet,' Mansfield.
Talcen off Saturday (29) after play-
ing 10 performances.
The Wookey,' Plymouth (12th

week) (D-1,075; $3.30). Among the
moderately successful plays of this
season's product; has been averaging
$15,000 and slightly more.

Theatre,' Hudson (3d week) (CD-
1,094; $3.30). Improved somewhat,
but better attendance expected;
rated around $8,500; said to need
more to show operating profit.
•Walk Into My Parlor,'^ Forrest (2d

week) (C-1,165; $3.30). Very little
business; bargam tickets figured on
helping out; estimated under $2,000,
'Watch on the Bhlne,' Martin Beck

(35th week) (D-1,120; $3.30). Eased
off to around $15,000, but still very
much in the money and should run
through winter.

Bevlval
'Haobetli,' National (2d week)

(D-1,162; $3.30). Pre-hollday dip felt
here to some degree, but quite im
portant money for revival, takings
approaching $18,000.
TweUth Night,' Little (D-520;

$2.20). First of repertory of revivals
presented by the Checkov Theatre
opened Tuesday (2^

Wings', $7,500, Flies

Low in Washing:ton
Washington, Dec. 2

'Golden Wings,' new play by Guy
Bolton and William Jay, which has
been around under title of 'R.A.F.,'

finally opened in Wilmington (22),

followed with week at National here
(24-29). Got rather thorough drub-
bing from critics and managed only
an approximate $7,500, not-so-hot

Current is Shubert revival of
'Student Prince,' in for two-week
stand at pop prices, 65c. to $2.20.

Current Road Shows
(Dec. 3-13)

'Eileen' $16,200 m Del

' Detroit, Dec. I.
Topping its first week slightly, *My

Sister Eileen rung up approximately
$16,200 in Iti second week at the
Casa here. In the two-week itretch,
with the top at |3.75, the comedy
grossed slightly above {32,000.
Cast goes dark until Dec, 7, when

'Hellzapoppin' movu In. Shubert-
Lafayette reopened Sunday (30) with
Alan Dinehart, Lflt Talbbt and Vir-
ginia Smith 1b 'Separate Rooms.'

TAPA' SWEET

$11000 IN HUB

Boston, Dec. 2.

'Banjo Eyes' finished its three-
week tryout here Saturday (26) and
left town in much-improved condi-
tion. Easily copped the big coin
here last week. Tapa Is All,' sup-
ported by-, the Guild subscription
list, also tallied a tidy sum last week,
the first of a two-week tryout 'Sons

' Fun,' held over an extra four per-
formances, stood 'em up every show.
'Pal Joey' came in Monday (1).

E^matci tor Lost Week
'Banjo Eyes,' Colonial (3d week)

(1,643; $3.30). Left town a better
contender for Broadway honors than
when it came in, and the revision
job appears to be in very capable
hands; $20,000 for final week.

•Sons o' Fan,' Shubert (Sth week,
four performances) (1,600; $3.30).
The new O. Si J. dUzy show played
to capacity every performance right
from the opening. Socko $14,500 for
the finale four snows.
•Papa Is All,' Wilbur (Ist week)

(1,227; $2.78). Drew sweet notices
all around and the comment is aces.
Small cast and low nut indicatie a
bright future for this one. Initial

stanza here, $12,000, big.
lolanthe,' Majestic (one week)

(1,667; $2.20). Interest waned in the
GUbert-Sullivan repertory, locally
produced by the Shul>erts, but the
experiment was successful. Last
week, $7,900.

•Admiral Had a Wife' — Ford's,
Baltimore (3-6).

•Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim) — Community, Hershey,
Pa. (3); Mishler, Altoona, Pa. (4);

Embassy, Johnstown, Pa. (5); Vir
ginia. Wheeling, W. Va. (6); Nixon,
Pittsburgh (8-13).

•Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)—For
rest, PhUadelphia (3-13).

'Blossom Time' — Grand Opera
House, Chicago (3-6); American, St
Louis (8-13).

•Claudia' (Llla Lee)—Selwyn, Cht
cage (3-13).

'ClandU'-Hanna, Cleveland (3-

6); Colonial, Akron, O. (8); Park,
YoungstOwn, O. (9-10); Shea's, Brad-
ford, Pa. (11); Shea's, Jamestown,
N. Y. (12); Shea's, Erie, Pa. (13).

•Doctor's Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell)—Curran, San Francisco
(3-13).

Gilbert and SnUlvon — Metropoli-
tan, Providence, R. I. (3); Shubert
New Haven (4-6); Ford's, Baltimore
(8-13).

•Hellxapoppln' — Taft Aud., Cin
clnnatl (3-6); Cass, Detroit (8-13).

'Lady Comes Across' (Jessie Matt
hews)—Shubert, New Haven (11-13).

•Letters to Lnoerne'—Plymouth
Boston (8-13). .

•Life with Father' (Margalo GUI-
more, Percy Waram) — Grand, Co-
lumbus; 0. (3-6); Taft Aud., Cincin-
nati (8-13).

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Glsh,
Louis Calhern) — Norva, Norfolk,
Va. (3); Lyric, Richmond, Va. (4-6);
Academy of Music, Roanoke, Va.
(8-9); State, Winston-Salem, N. C,
(10) ; National, Greensboro, N, C,
(11) ; Carolina, Durham, N. C. (12);

State, Raleigh, N. C. (13).

'Lonlsiana Porchase' (Victor
Moore, William Gaxton)—Erlanger,
Chicago (3-13).

'Mr. and Mrs. North'—Harris,
Chicago (3-6); Davidson, Milwaukee
(7-13).

'My Sister Eileen' — Temple,
Saginaw, Mich. (3); Michigan, Lans
ing, Mich. (4); Keith's, Grand Rap

(Continued on page 63)

TATHER' GETS GREAT

44G IN 2 Pin WEEKS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2.

'Life With Father' wound up fort-

night engagement at Senator last
week with estimated near capacity
$25,000 to give comedy hit around
$44,000 for The run. Snow was sell-
ing out at every performance at the
finish, helped, of course, by holiday
weekend, and general feeling here
'was that it could have made a long
run of it had there been a house
available.

'Father' had originally been booked
into Senator, a .Harris theatre, for
four weeks, with en option of as
many more as the management
wanted, but at the time deal was
signed, Harrises expected its other
downtown house, the Alvin, to be
in action again. However, delay in
rebuilding that spot following roof
cave-in year ago forced chain to ask
Oscar Serlln to cut original playing
time in haU. Alvin stiU isn't ready,
and won't be for several weeks, wiUi
result that picture product has been
piling up. at Senator.

'Claudia,' $10,800, Fair

In Toronto Booking

Toronto, Dec. 2.

Third company'of 'Claudia' grossed
just fair estimated $10,600 at the
Royal Alexandra last week.
The 1,591-seater is scaled at $3 top.

'HeHz' 17G In Mpls.

Indianapolis, Dec. 2.
That old December visitor, 'To-

bacco Road.' is due in at the English
Monday (8) for a week's stay. In
previous years the southland epic
has played during Christmas week.

'Hellzapoppin' last week was not
quite up to the sellout of last year,
but plenty good at $18,000 for four
evening performances and two mat-
inees.

'Dinner' IIG in Port.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.
Town turned out for one week

roadshow of 'Man. Who Came to
Dinner,' with Taylor Holmes in the
lead.
Mayfair, 1,600-seater, clocked esti-

mated $11,000 at $2.90 top.

. Chicago, Dec. 2 •

At least two shows will call it quits
as far as ClUcago is concerned on
Saturday (6), and there may be a
third show added to the list of de.
partures. Leaving surely are 'Bios-'
som Time,' after two weeks in the
Grand Opera House, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. North,' exiting from the Selwyn
following a four-week gallop. Third -

possibility is 'Village Green,' which -

opened' in the Great Northern on
Nov. 23.

Grand Opera House will get 'Pal
Joey' in time for the holidays. Noth-
ing is set for the Selwyn after
'North.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Blossom Time,' Grand Opera

House (1st week) (1,200; $2.79).
Perennial started slowly, but built
towards finish to $8,000.

'CUndto,' Selwyn (llth week)
(1,000; $2.75). Show holding to great
pace and came through with $13,000
in a week which was generally
soggy.
'Louisiana Porchase,' Erlanger (7th

week) (1,400; $3.85). Felt the
pressure of a tough Monday and
Tuesday throughout the loop and
sagged slightly to $24,500.

'Mr. and Mrs. North,' Harris (3d
week) (1,000; $2.75). One more week
for this one and then heads for Mil-
waukee and other midwest ports,
after having taken $6,500 last week.

'Native Son,' Studebaker (3d
week) (1,300; $2.20). Mixed cast
drama has. gained strength and looks
capable of staying around, reaping
another $10,000 last week:

'Village Green,' Great Northern
(2d week) (1,300; $1.65). Stock tnr
is struggling and may have to call

it quits on Saturday (6), after a
week at $4,000.

'RIO RITA' NICE $12,000

PHILLY; FEW BOOKINGS

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

The legit booking situation is still,

very sketchy in Phllly, to say the
least A mere handful of shows has
been lined up so far for this month
and even some of these ere subject
to change.

Last night there was nary a show
In town; tonight (Tuesday) Eddie
Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes' starts a two
and possibly three-week engagement
at the Forrest. 'Clash By Night' -

closed after one performance here
due to illness of star, Tallulah Bank-
head, reopens at the Locust where it

plays a single,week starting Decem-
ber 15.

Estimates for Last Week
'Bio Blta,' Forrest (2d week) (1,800;

$2). Very good at nearly $12,000 with
pop scale. Eddie Cantor's 'Banjo
Eyes' opens at house tonight (Tues-
day). 'Two weeks announced,
'Out of This World,' Erlanger (one

week only) (2,000; $3.90). Mask and
Wig show very -well liked this year
and had advantage of fiine campaign.
First performance (student sale

only) was Nov. 21. Good $33,000 in
nine ^ows.

Lonts Tally Big $21,200

In 4 Sonthem Stands

The Lunts, on their clean-up tour
of the South in There Shall Be No
Night,' tallied another fine gross,

getting £21,200 In four stands. Start
appeared In Little Rock, Shreve-

port Tyler and Houston.

Biggest money was drawn in the
latter Texas town, gross beine $11.-

000 in four performances, it was
another seven-performance week.

'Rivals' 12G m Cincy

Chiclnnati, Dec. 2.

'Rivals,' with Mary Boland, Bobby
Clark and Walter Hampden, clicked
for approximately $12,000 on three
night performances and a matinee
the last half of last week in the

2,500-seat Taft Top was $3.30. Half
of the gross was collected in ad-

vance on the ATS subscription series

plan.
. ,

Same house has '.Iellzapom>m,
with Billy House and Eddie Carr,

this week at $2.75 top.

'Father' lOG in Dayton
Dayton, O., Dec. 2.

•Life with Father,' playing three

nights and a matinee (26-28) at the

Victory, drew capacity houses, with

total receipts amounting to approxi-

mately $10,000.
It was the first three-day run ol

a legit show here In years.
.

'Father' played other stands with

week's count $19,400.
. .
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Broadway

Allred Hitchcock In town.

joey Keith stlU under medical

treatment

Grad Sears and Arthur Kelly leave

for the Coast Friday (5).

Arthur Lubln, Universal director,

returning to Coast, this week.

Bill Rbdgers returned yesterday

(juS.) from Chicago and the Coast.

Mary Lucas (Mrs.. Bobby) Craw-

ftS working in
,
a Madison avenue

"frothy Hall celebrated Thaiiks-

ri^g with party at her Larchmont

''j^hn Hennegan, Cincinnati the-

atrical poster tycoon, visiting Man-

""toney Gerard motoring to the
1. Has several film

lection of souvenirs on that era wll]
be used as props In tha film.

Earl Wingart has had the windows
In his oRice covered with enlarge-
ments of scenes of the California
coast, so 'that when he looks at them
he gets the effect of working In N. Y.
and Hollywood at the same time,
A director of many ot Paramount's

theatre subsidiaries, Leon Netter,

left Friday (28) for Lufkin, Tex., to

attend a board meeting ot East Texas
Theatres, Inc., which is hooked up
with the Interstate Circuit Also
checking in with Par partners in

Dallas, N. O., and Memphis.

Buenos Aires
By Hay Josephs

London

Coast this week,

"S:? WeEer sitting up after eight

,X in bed. He says Ifs just

ticker trouble. ,

Model figures of Carmen Miranda

InBOnwlt Teller windows one of top

ruth avenue draws. ^
Mervyn LeRoys (Doris Warner)

iirtSTto Hollywood^ next week;

ditto David O. Selznick s.

fiose Morell, of Paramount, m
iiSSSon Park hospiUl. Brooklyn,

foUowlng an appendectomy.

The Hartmans due into the Wal-

dorf's Wedgwood Room from the

Palmer House, Chi, on Jan. 8.

Annual venison luncheon for the

"MatUn'c^nteK built originally

ts the Manhattan Opera House by

^car Hammerstein, Is 35 years old

today (Wednesday). „ ,

Kiil Laufer, of the Criterion, who
married two weeks ago, left for Mi-

unl Friday (28) with the missus for

belated honeymoon.
Film. Audit Service, which checks

thtttres on percentage engagements

for distributors, Opened branch of-

fice in Dallas; its 20th.

Joe Skirball and Alfred Hitchcock

In from the Coast in connection with

background shots to be made in New
York for their 'Saboteur.*

. Barney Balaban flew in from the

Cdsst Friday (28). while Stanton

Griflls, who was there with him,

came in by train Monday (I).

Frank Reddy. main office recep-

Uottlst at the Hays office, celebrated

bl9 67th birthday last Thursday (27)

Baysians tossing him a party.

Bob Sinclair, who recently com-

Sleted directing 'Mr. and Mrs.

forth' for Metro, arrived. In town
last week to work on a leglter.

Dick Finch, former Remlck Music
songwriter, back in circulation after

13.months Illness. He's co-writer of

•Jealous,' with Little Jack Little.

. Ladles Welfare League' of the Yid-
dish Theatrical Alliance is throwing
a dinner for George Jessel .'at the
Ajtor Dec. 7; proceeds to charity.
Groucho Marx back to the (^oast

over the weekend where he'll re-

vamp his. play. The Middle Ages,'
which he and Norman Krasna wrote,

' .Lucille Ball and hubby DesI Ar-
tuit, at the Flatbush, Brooklyn, this

week, celebrated their first wedding
anniversary backstage on Sunday
(31).

Brlcktop, of Paris Montmartre
memories, getting a play af Frank
Ceruttl's Madison avenue boitc with
her transplanted Frenchy-Har
lemanla.
' Uaurlce Bergman, still uncon-
nected, went to Philly Saturday (20)
to see the Army-Navy game with his
brother, Bernard, who's a newspaper
man there.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke.has been set

tor the' lead in the Jerome Weidman
play, tentatively titled 'All These
Years,' which is being produced by
Harry Kaufman.
Mjrvyn LeRoy'a nicotine poison-

In^; necessitating cutting the direc-
tor down from 18 cigars to only two
pauyi so he compromised and cut
em out completely.
Will Hays expected back In New

Dec. 15, coming on from Chi
.
Mgo where he will attend the In
5»na Chicago' club 'Haysnpoppin
dinner on Saturday (13).
Cliarles Pettijohn. Hays office gen

eralcounsel who's back at work fol
wwing a second operation within a
wars time, has received notes of
"ympathy from 46 different states.

!>aniniy Lambert stager of in
™n>erable Shubcrt bperettas. has

sifii .
Harold Steinman's 'Roller

rouiw as general stage manager.^ Freeman named musical direc

Arthur Lubln, Universal director
25S recently completed Abbott &
h97,"0 s -Keep 'Em Flying,' hosted
«o N. Y. friends at a cocktail party

(28) before returning to the

Prank Braden, Ringling Bros.™jum & Bailey flack, filling ii

vaSi!'
"onths by soing out in ad

,0J
the advance men on 20th

ffti. u P?* Omn Was My Valley
"5 Hal Home.
lon'll

Shoa due back from 'Wa.shing-
T"i''<iay (Wed.) after huddling with

oh ^Oth-Fox contact there,

for 'v^ • °' Agriculture cooperation

sfoB, .1?* Americav' which is the

wllllL?'""?^! °' Gay 90s cafe,
gjUbe •technical adviser for 'Yankee.
"pMle Dandy,' WB's film biography« George M. Cohan. Hardy's col-

Hugo del Carril back from Ha-
vana tour.

Sabina' Olmos and Charlo signed
contracts for Montevideo.

Lola Membiives resumed work at

Avenlda after short illness.

Arluro S. Mom slated to do 'Mama
Culepina' for Baires Films late next
season.

Alberto de Zavalia starts filming

Escuela de Adultbs' ('School for
Adults') at EFA, with Delia Garces.
Documental pic, taken during visit

of Minister of War General Tonazzi,
is getting unusual play, with show-
ings in Astor, Porteno and Casino.
U. S. Director John Reinhardt put-

ting finishing touches on 'Una Novia
en Apuros' ('A Bride In Trouble')
at Baires. Leaving' for Hollywood
shortly thereafter.

Elsa O'Connor and Mario Panesi
finishing season at Boedo with 'Los
Mirasoles' ('The Sunflowers') after

finishing successful run in 'Lucos de
Verano' ('Summer Fpols').

Libertad Lamarque's next for
Sono has been retitled 'Yo Conoci
Esa Mujer' CI Knew that Woman'),
formerly was 'Una. Mujer del Teatro'

CA Woman of the Theatre' ).

Artistas Argentines Asociados (Ar-
gentine Associated Artists), new pro-
ducing company, contracted to use
San Miguel Studios. First will be
La Guerra Gaucha' CGaucho War').
Vaudeville company, of Sarlta Rl

veri still clicking at the Comico. New
show, changed monthly, features Rai
mundo Pastore, Juan Dardes, Ro
berto Blanco, Roberto Paez, Carlos
Rosingana, Beatriz Cerrillo and Am
paro Valencia and Margarita Burth.

Special showings of '49th Parallel'
are being arranged for Canadian
troops in certain theatres of the
Odeon circuit
Ken CSnakehlps') Johnson, the

band leader killed in Cafe de Paris
blitz last March, left estate in Eng
land valued at $1,500.

Constance Binney landed here on a
troopship to join her flying officer

husband, Geoffrey Cheshire.
Otto Lovering has arrived from

Hollywood and has begun work on
Robert Kane's three 20th-Fox pro-
ductions scheduled to be made here.

(Irace Stewart, American, will

have her first part in British films

In the new Arthur Askey picture.

Browned Off,' which Is In produc-
tion.

Eric Boon, British lightweight box
Ing champ, now a corporal in the
RAF, got in trouble for poaching.
He and three pals were fined $35
apiece.

John Ojerholm, American film

technician (Par), and Craig Thomp-
son, American newspaperman, are
working here on a script titled 'A
Yank At Greenwich.'
Hubert Griffith, former drama

critic, now serving with the RAF in

Russia. He was .
responsible for the

adaptetlon from the Jtusslan of the
new Westminster play, "Distant
Point.'

Michael Balcom planning a film

on the growing unrest In Nazi-oc-
cupied Europe. Script is by Francis
Seeding, author of 'The Battle of

Britain,' and John Palmer, On the

staff of the BBC. Shooting may start

<arly in the New Year.

SL Louis
By 'Sam X. Hurst

Attire of Hollywood stars, sold lo-
cally at auction for Bundles for
Britain, netted only $40.
Joe Roberts glommed plenty of

cuffo space, together with pix, for
Sonja Henle's Ice revue here last

week.
Better Films Council of Greater

St. Louis aiding In ballying 'Citizen

Kane,' soon to be shown in a local
flicker house.
Danny . Dennis, ^ean RIchey and

Woods and Bray currently headlin-
ing floor show at Club Continental.
Hotel Jefferson.
Forest Inn, nitery-roadhousc on

the outskirts of Marissa, 111., near
here, damaged $15,000 by fire start-

ing from a defective fiue.

Jimmy (jastle, of Fanchon & Marco
publicity and advertising depart-
ment, and May Martir, local radio
commentator, wed last week.

Mrs. Alpha Heisy, mother of Grad-
well Sears, recently upped to v.p

and general mana,ger of domestic
sales for UA, is operating a small
film house in Nashville, 111.

Lu-Cellia displayed her Inca, Az-

tec and conga dance routines to the
selectees at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., 100 miles from here. She packed
'em in at the Chase Club, west end
nitery, during a three-week stand.

By Harry Martin

David O. Selznick and Edward
Arnold here between planes.

Jose Echaniz, Cuban pianL<:t, con
certs Saturday night (6) for Beetho
ven Club.

'Blossom Tjme' back on Ellis Au
ditorlum schedule. Has been on and
off three times since summer.
Ed Reid quitting as manager of

Peabody Skyway to take state job
as auditor with public health service.

Most night football games in this

section shifted to afternoon in late

weeks of season because of OPM
blackout

Civic and Little Theatres both un
veil new ones next week. Former
doing 'Family Portrait' latter 'Out

ot Frying Pan.'
Don Sparkman. promising young

baritone in outdoor summer shows
here, will be missing next season

Sineer enlisted in air. corp.<;.

Film actress Elizabeth Patterson

had Thank-sgiving turkey with fam-

ily at old homestead in Savannah
Tenn., near here, en route to New
York from Hollywood.
Two Memphis open air theatre

singers have landed in new Broad
way shows. Ethel Taylor, local

soprano prima, is in the Kern-Ham
merstein 'Sunny River.' Tenor
George Richmond nabbed spot in Ed
die Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes.'

Is to be tendered a banquet In the
Palace ot Fine Arts (National The-
atre) Dec. 1 by the city on the occa-
sion of the first anniversary of his
taking office.

Fernando Reynoso Rabago, the
tenor who toured Central and South
America with the Mexican Typical
Orch, Is featured soloist on programs
of local radio station XEDP, oper-
ated by the Ministry ot the Interior.

Francisco Ellas, Spanish director,
mcgging a pic in Cuernavaca, pop
tourist resort near here. Cast in-
cludes Mlquel Montemayor. juve
comic, and Irma Rosado, blonde from
Yucatan state. Latter Is debutting
as a pic player.

Marga Lopez, of the Lopez Sisters,
radio singers, and Carlos Amador,
director of the Sunday morning stage
shows at the Cine Teatro Alameda,
local frontline cinema, married In
Buenos Aires. They are to honey
moon here soon.
Abel Eisenberg, rated the most

promising violinist among
.
the stu-

dents of the National Conservatory
of Music, made his debut as a con
cert performer (29) at the Palace of
Fine Arts. He also gave concerts
th'-'e Dec. S and 9.

Emilio Azcarraga, operator of
local radio stations XEW and XEQ
and the Cine Teatro Alameda, front-
line cinema here. Is member of the
board of top businessmen working
with the civic fathers to relieve the
school shortage problem.

Australia

^y Eric Gorrlck

Pre-Yuletlde slump approaches.
N. P. Pery now lookseeing Java

for Columbia.
WUliamson-Talt playing Gilbert-

Sullivan revivals on weekly-change
policy In Sydney.
'Major Barbara' (20th) Is generally

fiopping outside major city spols.

Pic, however, clicked- In Sydney.
'Rebecca,' with Edwin Styles and

Myra Morton, a solid legit click tor

Alec Coppell at Minerva, Sydney.
Williamson-Tait broke back into

revue in Melbourne with 'Thumbs
Up', starring Britishers Edgeley and
Dawe.
Universal retitllng 'Almost An

Angel' to 'It Started With Eve.' Pic
is scheduled as Yuletide attraction

for Greater Union at State, Sydney.
Associated Talking Pictures de-

cided to change title of 'Ships With
Wings' to 'Fleet Air Arm' for Aussie
dates via Greater Union Theatres
this Yuletide..
Hal Chapman appointed New

South Wales manager tor British

Empire Films under Gordon Wil-
liams. Chapman was formerly in

charge of advertising.
Sir Ben Fuller Is said to be an-

gling for lease ot King's Melbourne,
for Pix next year. Understanding is

that HoyLs and Metro are likewise
making bids to lease it for pix.

House was formerly handled by Wil-
liamson-Tait on legit

Chicago

Joe Sherman back from trip east.

Colony Club due to reopen late in

December.

Tom Wall on the mend after torn
knee-cartilage;—
Jack Howard now associated with

the Sammy Clark talent agency.

Joey Jacobson heading for
couple of weeks In Hot Springs.

Bill Jacobs, of the Fox music firm
here, recuping In Augustana hospital.

Pete Tremont, In with the defunct'
Theatre Cafe, reported opening
club in Miami.

Joe Sherman enlarging the Garrick
Stagebar, and Schwartz & Greenfield
due to expand the Brass Rail.

John Balaban has accepted the
chairmanship of the theatrical di-
vision of the Jewish Welfare Drive.

HoHywood

Mexico City

By Douglas L. Grahame

Tito Gout writing and megging for

Films Mundiales.
Margarita Mora, young comedienne,

heading a road show.
Paulelte Goddard enjoying a scries

of fiestas during her vacation here.

Lorenzo Barcelata, composer, be-
came a naturalized American in

Texas.
Enrique Herrera has authored a

Mexican version of 'Charley's Aunt'
which is to stage debut soon at the
Teatro Ideal here.
Miguel Arenas and wife, Mercedes

Soler, pic players, back home after

tour of South America. They made
a film In Venezuela.

Ligia di Golcondo, star of the

Spanish silent pic era. back in

Mexico after a long absence and ar-

ranging to play in Mexican talkers.

Andres Falgas, Argentinian tango
singer and orch lesder. featured on
semi-weekly concerts at local radio
station XEW, sponsored by 2^nde
Lip Stick.
Amalia Millan. .lister of the famou.<!

alienist Dr. Alfonpo Millan, debuted
with a recital of Mexican Indian
dances at a socialite gathering In the
Hotel Raforma.
Conchita C>ntron. world's only

femme bull flgliter. who performs on
horseljack and is part American, fea-

tured in the current local blood-
sand sport season.
Jorge Negrelc. stage-pic-radio

Exchanges
-Contlnaed from p*fe Kg

Fox West Coast, leased the hew El
Cajon theatre at El Cajon, Cal.
Metzger Interests bought the Tower

theatre In San Diego, 600-seater.
Same company opening new bowling
alley there with 28 lanes.

Fire destroyed -the Nogales theatre,
Nogales, Ariz., owned by George and
Nick Damon.

Reeves Espy laid up with fiu.

Betty Field ailing with laryngitis;
Lee Parvin laid up with rheuma-

tism.
J. Cheever Cowdin here from New

York.
Bob Murphy whittled off 68

pounds.
Sol Lesser hosted a dinner for

Damon Runyon.
Penny Singleton recovering from

minor surgery.
Edward Manson left Warners pub-

licity department.
Gary Cooper returned from his

Sun Valley siesta.

Robert Foulk joined Paramount's
talent and casting staff.
Marguerite Chapman recovering

from an appendectomy.
Richard Travis to Palm Springs to

recover from appendectomy.
Paul Whiteman taking a house in

Beverly Hills lor the winter.
John Boles left for a stage tour ot

midwestern and eastern cities.
Michael Fields checked out ot

Warners publicity department
Bernard Roth moved from the

Orsatti agency to Al Kingston.
Bob Davis checked off Warners

publicity staff after three years.
King Vidor touring the midwest

on research for his next picture.
Val Lewton-in from New York to

edit stories for David. O. Selznick.
Jesse Lasky to Hannibal, Mo., for

the Mark Twain birthday celebration.
Harry Engel to New York for

home office parleys on Broadcast
Music.
Sammy Baugh, back from the pro

football -vars. In town to talk further
film deals.

Final papers were Issued in the
divorce case ot Elaine and John
Barrymore.
Nunnally Johnson back on the job

in Westwood after two weeks on
Broadway.
Jimmy Cagney's new stand-in Is

Joe Cappo, once his hoofing partner
on the stage.
Nancy Raye Gross, film writer, and

Howard W. Hawks, producer, win
wed Dec. 10 In Pasadena.

. Dorothy Comingore restored to the
RKO payroll after suspension tor
ducking 'VaUey ot the Sun.'
Marie McDonald, film player. left

Santa Monica hospital for home to
recover from an auto crash.
Robert Taylor and Barbara' Stan-

wyck moved into their Bevhills
home after a Sun Valley vacation.

Olivia de Havllland became an
American citizen. She was born in
the Orient and was a British subject.
Jack Edwards, contact man for Na-

tional Screen Service and former
'Variety' mugg, laid up with stomach
ailment

Dolores Del Rio. will marry Orson
Welles, she announced, after her
divorce decree from Cedric Gibbons
becomes final Jan. 18.

Gene Autrjr left his horse behind -

tor a quick airplane trip to Chicago
to talk to 4,000 youthful farmers at
national convention of Four H Clubs.

Klein's Switch to Phllly

Albany, Dec. 2.

Douglas Klein has resigned as acr
cessory manager ot the Columbia
branch office here, to join the Inde-
pendent Poster Exchange in Phila-
delphia, The latter is run by Charles
Lawlor, formerly with the old Thea-
tre Displays Co. and with Advertis-
in<» Accessories (National Screen
subsidiary), and by Mitehell Panzer.
e$-Monogram booker In Albany and
Buffalo. Rudolph Meyers has taken
Klein's place with Columbia.
Richard Struwe, Warner salesman,

underwent a major operation In a
hosoital at -Watertown and compli-
cations developed. He had not been
feeling well for some weeks.

Honoring Moe Sliver

Recently reorganized Variety Club
Tent No. 9, of Albany, sponsors its

testimonial dinner to M. A. Silver, its

chief backer, next Monday (8) at the
Ten Eyck hotel. Tribute being gi Vv'
because of Sliver's promotion from
Warner Bros, zone manager In up-
state New York, to succeed Harry
Kalmine, former zone manager for
Warners In Pittsburgh.
Arrangements are being made to

have Jimmy Walker as toastmaster,
with industry representatives from
all sections of the east scheduled to
attend. Committee headed by S. H.
Fabian, Including J. Meyer and Louis
Schine, Mike Kallet and William
Smalley, Is making arrangements for
dinner.

MPA Nominations

At the election to be held Monday
(i) by -Motion Picture Associates,
(he president is expected to remain
a 20lh-Fox man, smce Harry Bux-
baum has been nominated and there
is no opposition. He is 20th's New

.linger, qui' the boards for awhile to
|
York branch manager, while Joe

star in 'Sanare Torero' ('Bull- Lcc. outgoing prez of the MPA, is

flehler's Blood'), which' Fernando I sales manager there under him.
Rivcro is megRing. MP^'is a fraternal and charitable

Imoresario Manolo Ferrandiz re- ovKaiiizalion. of film sellers,

puted to have dropped $30,000 1 There are four candidates for the

(Mex) ($7..'iC0 U.S.) during his sea- 1 vice - presidency, David Snaper,

son just ended al the Teatro Lirico, ! James Frank, Jr., Jerome Wilson

historic revue theatre.

Agustin Fink, manager of Film."!

Mundiales. .signed aclor Fernando
Soler for five pix. two of which
Soler will mee. Raquel. Spahi.sh

dancer, is sc* for a musical.

Pre.sidcnl Miinuel Avila Camacho

and Jack Ellis. Last-mentioned, an
RKO .salesman, was president for

three years through 1940. Saul
Trauiier is unopposed for the treas-

urer's post, as are Charles Pen'sser,

as financial secretary, and Moe
Fraum, as recording sec-

Pittsburgh
By Bat Cohen

Vince Josack, Film Row veteran,
has gone to Los Angeles to make his
home.
Al RItz tossing annual .shindig tor

the local press at his Club Petite
next Sunday (7).

Earl Carroll 'Vanities,' with th«
Slate Brothers, pencilled Into Stanley
for week ot Dec. 12.

Chick Floyd, formerly with Leigh-
ton Noble, breaking In his new dance
outfit In this territory.

Catholic Theatre Guild doing Its
first comedy, George St Claire's
'Relative by Affection.'
Jimmy Zummo, one-time band

leading biggie here, back In harness
again at the Balconades.
Jerry Kurti, M-G junior writer,

back to Hollywood after spending a
week here with his family.
Sammy Walsh opens tonight (3)

at El Chico tor his first cafe booking
here in nearly Ave years.
Tony Cabot, with Johnnie ('Scat')

Davis, is Tony Caputo, ot well-
known Pittsburgh musical family.
Big crowd of locals going to

Albany next Monday -(8) for Variety
Club testimonial there to Moe
Silver.

Virginia Irwin, wife of Douglas
McLean, Tech drama .ichool i)ro-
fessor, . In 'Out Of Frying Pan' at
Playhouse.
Dorothy Gish found a distant

cousin of hers here press-agenting
William Penn HoteL He's Jim
Trullinger.
Herman Timberg, Jr., here just

few weeks ago In the Al Jolson
show, back again for a Yacht Club
engagement
Jimmy Comorado will oppose the

incumbent, Claire Meeder, for the
presidency of the Musicians Union
again this year.
Sid Dlckler added to Bill Green's

payroll us dancehall's ballyhooer,
succeeding Doc Cunnell, who ha*
moved to Florida.
Jackie Heller came on from New

York over the weekend to sing at

Rita Steiner's wedding and the
Dapper Dan banquet.

Polly Rowles - (Mrs. Franklin
Snyder), former Universal- contract
player and now a radio actress here,
expects the stork in March.
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OBITUARIES

GENNABO TAtl
Gennai'o Papi, 65, flnt string con-

ductor ol Italian opera at the Met-
ropolitan Opera Co., died at his

hotel in N. Y. Saturday afternoon

(29) about an hour before he was
due to conduct 'La Travlata' in a

nation-wide broadcast.

A 'Variety' staff member had
•poken to Papl a little before' noon
to Interview him, but the conductor,

pleading fatigue, had asked to be
excused until the following week.

An hour later he was dead. .

Papi, trarn in Naples, was brought
to the Met as assistant to Arturo
Toscanini in 1913. He conducted his

first performance, 'Manon Lescaut,'

in 1916 with Enrico Caruso and
Emmy Destinn in the cast He was
also the conductor for the Ill-fated

'Juive' in December, 1920, when
Caruso sang his last Met perform-
ance.
Papi left the Met in 1926, when

he went to conduct at the Chicago
Opera, and returned to the Met In

1935. Papi had conducted in South
America, San Francisco and Chicago
last summer and fall before return'

log to N. Y. 10 days ago. He was
leparated from his wife, who re-

sides In Italy, and also leaves a son
and daughter.

MABEL COOPEB BIQELOW
Mrs. Mabel Cooper Blgelow, 36,

former vaudeville player and moth-
er of Jackie Cooper, died Nov. 27 In

Beverly Hills, Cal., after a long 111'

ness. Other survivors are her
mother, Mrs. Lillian Leonard; her
brother. Jack Leonard, and two sis

ters, Mrs. Norman Xaurog,- wife of

the film director, and Mrs. Florence
Kemhore.
As Mabel Cooper she entered

vaudevllTe In a musical act with her
first husband, Johnny Cooper, and
toured the Orpheum circuit for five

years. After her son's film debut In

1927 she became a mtisiclan in 'plc'

ture studios and continued until

overtaken by illness more than a

year ago.

LLOYD SPENCEB
Lloyd Spencer, 67, oldtime Or

pheum circuit comedian, but in re-

cent years advertising executive In

Seattle, died :n that city Nov. 22, a
few hours after being stricken with
• heart attack while attending the
Oregon-Washington football game.

' In 1903 Spencer managed a theS'

tre in Olympia, Wash., and In 1911

in San Antonio. Leaving show busi-

ness, he made a success of adver-
tising, having been president of Pa-
cific Advertising Club, the Seattle

Ad Club and advertising manager
tor the Western Washington Fair,

the state's largest expo.

ARNOLD KBAUSS
Arnold Krauss, 75, violinist and

teacher, died in Fresno, Cel., Nov. 26
of a heart attack. Bom in Houmanla,
fae was concert master and assistant
conductor of.lhe Los Angeles Sym'
phony for 14 years and had placed
In leading ' American symphony
croups. He had also concertlzed COU'
•tderably in Europe, having once
also been a solo violinist with Victor
Herbert.

F.^L. PICKLE
Fltzhugh Lee Pickle, 29, technician

for. WBTM, Danville, Va., suc-
cumbed to a heart,attack last week.
He joined station" at its founding
•bout a decade ago and designed
much of its equipment Later
worked with new owner, the Trl-Clty
Chain, which controls ' WBTM and
WLVA, Lynchburg, Va., and WSLS,
Soan^ke.
Widow and father survive.

CAESAB BBAND
Caesar Brand, former Orpheum

circuit musical director, succumbed
In Oakland, Cal., Nov. 24, Charter

member of Local 6, American Fede-

ration of Musicians, he served as

president In 1893. He was also a

member of the Organists Club 'and

the Musical Fund Society.

Surviving Is a sister.

ADRIAN MOBBIS
Adrian Morris, 38, brother of flhn

actor Chester Morris, died Nov. 30 In

Los Angeles. Besides his brother

survivors are his widow, his mother
and a son.

Deceased turned to pictures in

1929 after having been a legit and
vaudeville performer.

IVAN CLUSTIN
Ivan Clustln, Riisslad ballet dancer,

died in Cannes, France, Nov. 27. He
had been director of ballet at the

Paris Opera after leaving the Petro'

grad Opera.
Clustin, Anna Pavlova's teacher,

retired from all stage activities foj'

lowing her death.

BENBI CHBISHNE
Henri Christine, 73, .popular com

poser, died in Nice, France, Nov. 26.

Prior to the first World War he had
written many vaudeville successes

for numerous stars of the French
stage, including Felix Mayol, who
died recently.

HUBERT DeKOCK
Hubert Davis DeKock, 78, forhier

vaudeville and legit actor, died Nov
25 In a sanatorium at Montrose, Cal.

after a long Illness.

.Surviving are two Sons, George and
Edward Davis.

KATBERINE HAVILAND-TAYLOR
Katherine Havlland-Taylor,, novel-

ist, screen writer and playwright
died in St. Cloud, Fla., Nov. 28.

Surviving are two sisters.

ALICE HAMILTON
Alice Hamilton, 60, former stage

actress, died Nov. 25 in Arcadia, Cal.,

after a long illness.

Mrs. Bertha Ksdh, 77, mother of

Maurice D. (Red) Kann, editor of

Boxofllce, and George E. Kann,
nlknager of Loew's Willard, N. Y.,

died Monday (1) at Post Graduate
hospital. New York, of pneumonia.
Two other sons, not In 'show busi-

ness, and two sisters also survive

Sebastian Brseelantc, 69, father

of Frank (Chin Chin) Bracciante,

violinist with Ted Streter's orches-

tra in New York, died In Memphis
last week. Another son, Joe, is a
member of the station 'WMC (Mem'
phis) staff ensemble.

Bebert C. Hsybeck, Sr., 70, step'

father of El Brendel, film comedian,
died in Philadelphia last Tuesday
(25).

Father of Clayton G. Eastman,
manager of Paramount exchange in

Albany, died in North Conway,
N. H.

Fklher of Carlyle G. (Tick)
Smith, manager of Hank D'Amlco's
band, died Nov. 24 in Buffalo.

John F. Blckel, 82, father of Fred
ric March, stage and screen star, died
Nov. 28 In Centralis, Wash.

LAM SOON
Lam Soon, 3B, owner of the, Man'

darln Inn, Memphis. Chinese dine-
•nd-dance spot' was killed in auto-
mobile crash near Clarksdale, Miss.
Known as a generous contributor
to charities, both American and
Chinese, Soon had been a leader
among Chinese of entire mid-south,
heading numerous relief campaigns
ioi his homeland and other causes.
Leaves widow and son.

FRANK MoCDLLOUGH
Frank McCullough, New York

•tage director, radio actor and radio
drams instructor, died Nov. 26, In

N. Y. He was In his fifties,

McCullough formerly stage di-

rected for Charles Frohman, A. L.
Erlanger and Flo 2Uegfeld, In re-
cent years he' w^ a radio actor and
also an Instructor at the School of
Badls TechnlqiM.' ..'.- , ,:.

Studios for Defense
^sContlnned from page Is^s

and tool shops capable of turing out
any number of products needed In

the defense activities.

Survey Startlnf

OPM-ers are starting a survey to

list the actual number of hours daily
sur'i elaborate equipment is used In

film work, indicating, that if the oc-
casion arises the Idle hours will be
given over to IJncle Sam for the pro
duetlon of bomb sights, first control

apparatus and other military require

ments.
Disclosure was made to the film'

ites by Frank R. McGregor, regional
coordinator of the priorlUes field ser-

vice, during last week's huddle, at'

tended by G. Howard Hutchins, man'
ager of the OPM Division of Con-
tract Distribution, who will conduct
the studio survey; H. M. Craft Hut-
chins' predecessor, and Stewart Grls-
wold, Washington staff expert and
assistant to McGregor.
Setup. Is, pxpeot^ )tp rtantoi tl^t

studios will become subcontractors

in most instances, using the fine and
expensively equipped shops nightly

for the Government work. Just how
the takeover will operate has not yet

been decided on by OPM-ers but

every indication makes it a definite

possibility.

SblfUnf Needs a Problem
Government officials listened sym-

pathetically to the studio purchasing

agents gathered at the meeting to

plea for priority clearances on film

materials, and advised the compila-

tion of a complete list of existbig

material and a reasonably accurate

list of anticipated needs. Latter will

prove a stumbling block to the stu-

dios because, with the exception of

often-used staples, . needs for mate-

rials are constantly shitting with the

picture cycles.

Studio representatives gave the

OPM-ers a clear-cut idea that films

are faced with serious production

difficulties unless priority clearances

are granted. Already thousands of

items, some apparently insignificant

have been placed under strict gov-

ervnment priority increasing the

threat to film production.

Such -things are copper wiring,

chemicals, one of which Is used to

treat glass so Hollywood stunt men
may dive through it without injury,

photographic supplies, plyboard and

a hundred other like items, have
reached the shortage stage.

If worse comes to worse studios

will be forced to turn their talents

to the development of substitutes

that will fool the cameras and the

public—a practice that has been in

use for many years. But some ma-
terials not appearing on the screen

but very necessary parts of film pro-

duction will have to come through a

government okay.
After the Inventory is completed,

the entire problem will be forwarded

to the OPM Division of Civilian Sup-
ply in Washington for study so that,

according - to McGregor, officials

there can balance the studio needs

against what is available.

MARRIAGES
Ethel Strober, of Adel, la,, to Max

Klrby, assistant manager of Strand,

Des Moines, in Princeton, Mo., Oct. 8.

Annalee 'Whltmore to Melville

Jacoby, In Manila, Philippine Is-

lands, Nov. 24. Bride is Hollywood
screenwriter. He's foreign cor-

respondent for Time mag.
Davenle Watson to Hay Heather-

ton, In Pittsburgh, Nov. 26. He's the

band leader, she's a dancer.

Jean Camevale to Gabe D'Amlco,

In Boston, Nov. 21. He's with Ray-
mond Scott's band.

Astrld AUwyn to Charles Fee, In

Las Vegas, Nov.. 30; bride Is film

actress.

Isabel Faghi to Jimmy Grier In

Hollywood, Nov. 30. Groom is band
leader; she sings with his outfit

Norma D. Broggl-to Angus W.
Blow, Nov. 15, In Springfield, Mass.

Groom is ' 'WMAS, Springfield, , en-

gineer; bride is on station's clerical

sUff.

Joyce Matthews to Milton Berle,

in Beverly Hills, Cel., Dec. 4. Bride
is New York showgirl; he's film, ra-

dio, stage comedian, and 'Variety'

columnist

Bills Next Week
gCentlBnlfd from pa(e SI;

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Varner,

son, in Hollywood, Nov. 3. Father
is guitarist with Ted Fio Rito's

band.
Mr. and Mrs. - Alexander Ham-

mond, twins, son and daughter, in

Los Angeles, Nov. 26, Mother is

Wynne Davis, concert soprano; la-

ther Is film and radio vocalist.

Mr. and Mrs. Michel Lah, son, in

Los Angeles, Nov. 24. Father is a
cartoonist at Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schaefer, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood, Nov. fi. Father
is secretary to Jaclc L. Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Claremont,

in Los Angeles, Nov. 28. Father is

unit casting director at Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Herman, son,

Nov. Z^, in Cincinnati. Father is on
WLW*s production staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Toby Brin, son, Dee.
2, in Minneapolis. Father is WCCO,
Minneapolis, music librarian and or-
ganist
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Quinn,

daughter, In Hollywood, Dec. I,

Father is film actor; mother,
Katherine DeMlUe, screen actress,

daughter of C. B. DeMlUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard James,

daughter," Nov. 19, in Newburgh, N.
Y. Father is radio engineer.

B«tt«
H«nrlqn«ttea (6)
Rirta (3)
Harry Dobba Oro

Carroll's

QalneB Oro
Wllma Doufflns
Janne & Anthony
Dot Landy
)3lale Sterling
Cryntnl Ames
Bab« CumTnlnic0
S Varloty Boya
Jimmy Lewin
Uarrollovllen (12)

Clob IS

Jan^ Ly'nn
Baba Stono
Marlene Turner
Matty Owenn
K Hale Rhymettea

Collcfe Ins
Margie Hlgbt
Lloyd M Marionettes
Etna Lynn
Valerie & Suzanne
Jaok Delmar
Scarey Qavln
Jerry Delmar Oro

£nilHi«7

Fernandec Oro
Carlyle Sla •

Eduardo *

Betty Raiinon
Cyrel Rodney
Qeorge Clifford
Chlco & Donnr
ETflrgr«en CaalM

Vivinn Vance
Burnettea
Patsy Mart
Pat Sbevlin Oro

(H WaltoB Boot)

Qrace O'Hara
Glamour Qia
Helen Heath
Chavez Ore
Caatalne & Barry
Nell Fontaino Oro
Rose Gallo

Jam BeaatoB

Mickey House *

Ann Roe .

Billy Kretchmer
George Lutz
Hopfclaa'BoUiskeUtf

Agnes Barry
Audrey Joyce
S Suzettes
Betty LaRue
Jack Spangler •

Billy Williams
Delaee' Dee
Dotty Vlllard
Lillian Chapln
David Gold Ore
Lexington Casino

Richard Bach
.

Johnny Carnen
Garvin Buschell O
Hep Cats
Ralph Lewla
Jerry Brandon
Barton
Octaves (4)

Udo Venlc*

Carmen Torrente
Alan Gale-
Virginia Lawler
Betty Kaenan
Danny Veraay'a Ore
ZJttle Rathskeller

Kathleen May
Alman & Roland
3 Radio Aces
Gerry & Turk
811 Walker
Victor Hugo'a Oro
Loa'a Cbaacellor Bar
Beale St Boys
Romeo (4)

Mlnatrel TaTera
fid McGoldrlck. Jr.

Joe Lorlgan
Margie March
Slaty Glnnle I^oftus
Beatrice Kay
Floradora Sextet
Tony Callazzo
Stella Tracey
Ed McGoldrIck, Br

Horartan Bar
Three Keya
Anne Lewie
BUI Bennett (3)

NcU Dleghaa'g
Barton Bros
Tip Top Gls
Klee Ro Rena
Maples & Wright
Ugo Marttnelll
Geo Marchettl Oro
Leonard Cooks
Old VmUa TaTen
Harley Rogers
Watson Sis
Eddie Thomas
Billy Hares' Oro
A1 Kilbride
Open Door Cafa

Jeannettes (10)
Joan Maury
Jacqulllne Herman
Ernie & Nosey
Frankle Schluth

Hal Mmiro orchestra has been £et
for the Casino Royale in New Or-
leans opening on Dec, 19. In for
a minimum of nine weeks. Now
with Munro as vocalist Is Patricia

Ford,
.
r, .....

viola Klatos Oro
V Patanbo's

Tronettea
Henry Patrick
3 Poppers
Keller Sla
Kaye A Grey
Smythe & Dolores
Chlok Mullery
Philadelphia Hotel

Riissell LaDean
Linda Lief
Inngrod tc Alan
Joan Wheolley
Lenora Coeds
Dick 'Wharton Oro
Walter John

Roman Grlllo

Gloria Dale
Al Capron Oro
DIok Jones

Prlnceaa Chang Lee
Delaney Sla

BendesToaa
<Hetel Senator)

Latlna (4)
Shadowa (S)
Cleftonoa (8)
4 Toppera

Sam's Cafa

Delahanty Sla
Dave Vanfleld
Bob Tolly
Bella Belmont
Jean Van
a KIng'a Rhythm
SUver lAke Inn

Col Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
J Mary Norrla
Carlos & Dorla
Frank Hassel Oro

Bpatola's

Don Renaldo (4)
4 Dots
Alberto Aveyou

Stamp's
Andy Ruaaoll
Jean O'Nell
Good Scouts (3)
Clrlllos
Danny Montgomery
Lanny Valo
Vickie Lane
Frances Tone
Natalie Mann
Dolly Raoul Gla
Eddie Polan
Fhyllla Jordan
Bon Bay Qardeno
NeiTton & Newton
Frank Paige
Beatrice & Danny
Agnes Willis
NInz
Fhyllla La Rue
t>cn Anton Oro

6Mh St> Bathaheller

Muriel Brooks
Dorothy Garcy
Helen Wilson
Pussy De Carrho
Sonla La Dare
Tony Bennett Oro

Swan Club

Beth Calvert
Annalyse May
Nancy Payne
DIanne Dale
Blond Tip Tops (4)
J4ne Patterson
Mac Pepper
Jack Curtis
Earl Denny Oro

SOIb Cantorr
8 Peppers
Mike Pedocin
Sally La Marr
Blanche Saunders
Arthur Strohman I

Men of Rhythm
Tenloe OriU

Nick Varallo Oro
Paramount Steppers
Jackie Lee
Dottle Brennan
Ann Dee
Chlo Kennedy
Warwick Hotel

Joe Coe Ore
U'eber's Hot Bran

Ganaden
Dave Pleraon
Pump Handle Trio
Pen Bannerman
Marvelettes (6)
Denas & Dubln
Julia San
Jack Moss
Juiss Flacco's Oro
8yd Golden
Raths'r Bldoradlans

Wilton**

Joe Hough
Art Matbues
Peggy Shields
Geo Baquet Oro

Yacht Clob
Harry Holly
Jackie 140
Betty Lawton
Tacht Rhythm Men
Victor Nelson Oro

FITTSSUBGH

Anohorago
Hugh Morton Oro
Maynard Deans
Arlington Lodg*

Phil Cavezza Oro
Balconadei

Charlie Laun Oro
BlU Green's

Ray Heatherton Ore
Drane Sis
Anna May Taylor

Bins Bldgo Inn
Lou Lucky Oro
Benny Austin
Ray Styles
Margie Allen
Will Rydo
8 Elmers
Booglo-Wooflo Glab
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Comorada
Pat Burns
Mllty 'Bradley
Buddy Blaine
J Comorada

Clab Fetlto

Piccolo Poto Ore
Harlowe & Gray
Bernle Lambert
Selma Jones
Eileen O'Shea
Cork and BotUo

Nelson Maples
Colonial

George* 'Wells Ore
Sddlo reyton'a

UoBpbla

Bddle Peyton
Marlon Muller

£! Chloo
Mario Oro
Terry LaFranconl
Cesar ft Roslta
Lynn Btevena Gls

SI Clab
Billy Merle Oro
June Collins
Marlon Joyce
Lyda Radnok

Hotel Port Pit!

Ken Bailer Oro
Johnny ''MltcheU
Harry Walton
Jessie 'Wheatley

Hotol Uenrr
(HUvar GrlK)

U Contrerao Oro
Conchlta

^ (Ony M'0)
Dorothy Nesbitt

Hotol 7th ATonao
Bess SauDdora
Ida lola
Everett Haydn
Betty Donahoe
Al DoTln

Hotol Boosorelt
4 Senators

Hotol SctacBley

Billy Hinds Oro
Joy LInd
Hotol Wm Ponn

(Ohnttorbox)
Jack Coffey Oro '

Boverljr Blayno-

Dick Kapo
8 Smart Gls
Fat Murphy
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

Virginia Ramos
ftlorry-Go-Ronnd

Tommy Flynn Oro
MIko Musino
Walt Dlckman

New Hlllcrost

Marty Sehramn O
Connie Gregg
Ray Dnglert
Antone Rozance
BUI Shaffer

New PoBV
Henry Blauth Oro
Krlc & Ella
Lester Franklin
Irene Davey
KIwana
Estelle

MIxoA Cafo

Al Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Dorothy Desring
Sharkey the Seal
Pierce de Harris
Alice Kennedy
Private Dooley-

Nat Boaao
Sherdlna Walker C
Ted Blako
George Gregg
Harry Frank

Onslo

Benny Burton On
Betty Lee
Babe Rhooes
Skip Kelson

Oftfhard Ion
Rudy Gale Oro

Plnos
Don Rutter
Bin LoRoy Oro

Bhnngrl.I«
Steve Matthewe
Dorothy MatthewM
Betty Carroll

. Yacht Clab
Don Roth Oro
Joe Frisco
Malo 3
Paul Allen

'

Magic Filers
Goorge & Ann
Iris Wayne
Shirley Heller

Sky-Vno
Tommy Carlyn Or*
Bill Douglas
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagone

Union QriU
Sammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike Sandreito

Villa HodrM
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Loe Bartell ,
The Keenes
Florence Faye
Mickey Crandall

CLEVELAND
Alplno Vinago

Florence Fays
Gale Sextet
Danny Dennis
Orpha Towie
Del Kay
Willie Matthias Ore
Bob Copfer

FJ Ihimpo
'

Bob Manners Ore
Sammy Llpman
Roger tc Sprucer
Ramona
Virginia Rao

Eldorado Club
Aggie Auld
J Mackenslo Oro

Freddie's Cafo
Three Wiles
Leo Bartell
Billy Davis
Eetelte Sloan
Lee LesU Oro

Ooormot Clab
Royal Hawallana O
Bill Lochman

Hotel AUerton
Joe Baldl Oro

Hotel Carter

Thixlon Sprenger
Ambnssadors Oro
Charles Wick

Hotel Cleveland
Bernle Cummins Ore

Hotel Fenway Hal
Bernard & Honrle

Hotol HoUcndoa
Margie Knapp
Mono Ambaasadon
Arturo & Evelyn
Katherine Hoyt
Win McCune Oro

Hotel Statler

Glover & LaMa*
Patricia Willis
Eddie Lo Baron Qrt-.
Ernie Taylor

I*n Congn Clob
Freddie Carlone Oi«<
Undsay's Shybar ./

Coleman Hawkins
Hal Simpson

Bfonaeo's Ca(0
Franc Reynolds
Ravaye & Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Ore

Uonnda Clab
Gene Kerwln'a 'Oro
Harry RIchman

Regal Clab
Ducky Malvln Oro

3700 Clab
Art West
6 Aristocrats
Hal Hall
Shirley Burke
Don ^Valsh Or*

BOSTON
Boachcowbor

Harry -Morrlssey Ore
Chlco SImone Oro
Eva Clough
Benton 2
Beach'Charmers t
Dance Players Tr
Calypso Singers
Duke of Iron
BUI Matons

BUnstmb'*
Peter Bodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
The Gleaaona
3 Aero tfanlacs
Csrmen

Casn Hanan*
Al Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joye Martin
Kathyrn Fortener
IjOuIss Sherwood
Earl Gregg
Jane GIddlngs
Jean Carle
Don Muckel

Clnb Haytair
Aanny Weeks Oro
Bernle Bennett O
Morton Downey
Georgle Tapps
Duval, Merle & Leo
Boota MoKenna Rev
Club Tnnlty P^lr

Al Cova'Oro
Stella Ray
Glnnle O'Keefs
Bette Claire
Princess Sequoyah
* Cocoonnt '.QroT*

Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Ore
Buster Kelm Rev
Billy Pftlne
Marianne Francis
Peart Robblns
Lane & Small
Mlgnon & Manor
(Melody lioange)

Marjorle Oarreteon
Herb wis

Copley navft
(Sheraton Boom)

Ruby Newman Oro
Julia Barbour
. (Uorrr-Qo-Bonnd)
Mark Gilbert I

Crawford Honso
Ray Collins Oro
Larry Stark
Lutlola
Georglana Dwyer
Snake-Hips Davis
Crawfordettes

Fox m Hoond*
MUton George Oro
David Ballentlne
Rfy Parker
Maxine Coleman
(Bhnmba Casino

Boom)
Charles Wolk Oro
Los HabaneroB (6)
Foderlcos
Tereslta
Argentina Mia

Hl-Hat
Pete Herman Ore
Lucille Orey
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Olrctis Boom)

Warren & Bodee
Hotel Bninawtck
(Bormnda Tomoo)
Raymond Scott Ore
Billy Loach
Roberta

Hotol Bssox
Ken Travera Oro
Jack, HanttlDC'Ore

Billy Kelly
Mario A Margarel
Bill Groin
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti

Hotel Lonox
(Lonox Amu)

Dob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivors

Hotel Hlitem
Bunny MoVey Or*
Barbara Douglaas

Hotol 8oB&er«ei
(Ballneso Bo<«)

Dwlght- FIske
Harry Marahard O

Hotol Btatler ,

(Terrace Room)
Howard Jones Oro
Jack Edwards

(Caf* Bongo)
Salvy Cavlcchio Or*
Intematlonal Cafo
Ted Crowley Oro
Norman Bolster
Frances Grant
Arohle O'Brien
Roberta £ Trebor

Ken Club
Farren Bros Ore
Ruas Howard
Carney & Cress

Latin Qoartor
Anthony Bruno Or*
Hhumbollers Oro
Harry RIchman
Male 8 •

Hudson Wonders
Latin Q'tr Byo-deai*
Irene Donahue
Jack Beekman
Mile C Vogue Ballet

(Loongo Bar)
Hum & Strum
Bscudero & La Plata

Miami GroTO
Jimmy McHele Oro
Lennl* FItz
Tom Chalos
Ella May Waters
Phillips & Broen
Oscar Carmel
Blano Norton
Arthur Martel

Bio Casino

George Harria Or*
Havana Rhumba O
Harry Spear
BuBtar Kelm Rev
Georgle Price
Clarissa
Reyes & Romero
Fred ft S Bartnell
12 La Congettea
(Garden Xonngo)

Newell ft Steger

Btoabon's
(Vienna Boom)

Lew Conrad Ore
Chester Dolphin
Don ft Darrow
George Prentice
Rosalind Gordon

The Oave
Don DIBona Oro
J^ck Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
La-O ft Mbnclta
PIr-ettos (6)
Alvez Cortex
Adele Corey

TIc-Too
Joe Nevlls Oro
Great Huber
Arnold & Dogs
Lenny Collier
Ray Pike
Vera Lament
Bunny BerKan Oro
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I^t, Jr.-Hortlmer'i New Colomn
Beginning Dec. 29, Press Alliance

CTodicate wUl release the first col-

Zmn embracing a new -Hollywood-

Broadway' idea, co-authored by Jack

Tjit, Jr, and Lee Mortimer. It will

bTa six-day Issue for the start, with

gunday added U there is a demand

'"liit and Mortimer, respecUvely

it^tloned in Hollywood and New
York, will coUaborate by long-dls-

isnce telephone daily, deciding upon

fteir lead thusly, and their individual

contributions to foUow, with a a.

uid a. dept to be called Coast-to-

Coast Memos taking care of chatter,

etc.

Besides the interchangeable Items,

ilnce Hollywood and Broadway are

>U of show business—professional

iod social—there wiU also be a 'Sun

Over Hollywood' and 'Moon Over

Broadway' sub-caption, wherever the

ItOTS are regionally restricted.

Keynote of the new col. wUl be no

jnutatlon of any other column; no

emphasis on scandal; no trade news,

but interesting, novel personalities,

color, background, tied up as closely

ts possible with current action.

Lait, Jr., son of the editor of the

N. Y. Mirror, flew to New York to set

ttie Press Alliance syndication, and

Is returning to the Coast, where he

will continue as freelance film script-

tr. under William Morris manage-

ment His collaborator Lee Morti-

mer is film criUc of the N. Y. Mirror,

ipeclal feature writer for the Sunday
Mrror, and Lait, Sr.'s, protege.

Bosten'i Hep Tome on A'wood
Hollywood is an obvious* natural

fff any Remington pounder in search

ol a meaty or colorful thesis, so It's

man-bites-dog (in spades) when the

Crossley on Leo C. Boston's book is

above par, because his treatment- of

.Hollywood (The Movie Colony, the

Movie Makers)', ]ust published by
Earcourt, Brace ($4),' Is indeed a

human, kindly, authoritative, not too

fCholarly, yet shrewd and keenly

analytical treatment of his subject.

Firstly, Rosten is a hep writer.

As Leonard Q. Ross, his 'Hyman
Xaplan' nonsense in The New
Yorker led him to a scripting ca-

reer in Hollywood, at which time
the Carnegie and Rockefeller Foun-
dations made possible grants which
nnderwrote a trained staff of II who
Interviewed and analyzed the scene
and the people of their thesis.

llie X-ray dissection of Hollywood,
therefore, takes on extraordinary
authority imder Rosten's by-line.

Die bibliography is generous in its

•obrce credits, and lends all the
more credence to the more-than-400-
page volume. ['Variety' is widely
quoted along witti other trade papers
and dailies.]

His stance is r.eplete with the milk
of hunjan kin^ess. Perhaps it's best
lummed up by his oljservation that,

. "When you say Ford was a garage
mechanic, it's a compliment; but
when you say a movie tycoon was a
glove salesman it's rattling the skel-
eton.' Without carrying ttie torch
for the film colony, he proves graph-
Icaljy, with quotes from accredited
•oufces, that 'gone Hollywood' is not
indigenous to the picture capital;
that barons of Industry in the past
did many more wackier things tJaan
might be exemplified by a Malibu or
Santa Monica produc.r's idea of
"pftoal entertainment'—receiving his
guests in slacks.
From the teeoff, the premise is im-

P>«slve. In 1939 pictures did a
W73,045,000 boxofllce; betWeen 52,-
W0,000 and 55,000,000 Americans at-
tend motion pictures each and every
week; there are 15,115 theatres op-
JWting; the capitalization of the film
™Ostry is $2,000,000,000; Hollywood's
•naual payroll is between $133,000,000
"Mi $145,000,000; it spent $186,848,791
Wjnanufacture motion pictures in
1839.

•

ZV * insight on its person-
pleasures, peccadilos, joys,

MllUcs. presUge, sports (horses,
JHJeflghters, etc.), its braintrust, ar-w«y and whatnot. Rosten's book on
aqijjwood' is one of the best, it's
inodern as this issue of 'Variety'm lis up-to-the-minute interpreta-

tions of 1941 trends and nuances.

Glorifying the P. A.

H t?**:''*^^'
press-agentry has flnal-

Vteached (he pinnacle. A mythical
™|Bber of the profession has become

hero of a comic strip. Labeled
'"c Jordan' (that's the p.a.'s moni-

cartoon started in PM, N. Y*^ on Monday (1).

In iif troupe were trapped

MuizJ','*^'"'' Nazis, and the>re--.
jourcefui flajt 's at the moment
^»UOg the Gestapo virtuaUy single-

-•'^fl,.,^SttJp„J^ aHthflMd,Jt)y,..A

couple newspapermen! whose identity

la being kept secret, but who use the
pseudonym - 'Paine.' Elmer Wexler,
cOmic book and ad artist, does the
drawing.
PM.owns syndicate rights. Selling

and distribution Is being handled by
George Matthew Adams Service. N.Y.

Gnlld vs. Lnce Fabllcatlony

Threat of a strike by Time-Life-
Fortune editorial employees looms
as the result of indignation at the
firing last week of Anna Golds-
borough, chief of Life's 'Letters to

the Editor' department Newspajper
Guild charges she was let out for

union activity. Luce Publications

claim It was for 'attitude and spirit

which didn't fit In with the Time-
Life-Fortune picture.'

Miss Goldsborough was rated the
most active member of the Guild
at T-L-F and is the wife of Milton
Kaufman, until recently executive
v.p. . of the national Newspaper
Guild. She is a member of the
Guild representative assembly and
former chairman of the T-L-F unit.

She had been with Life for five

years.

Emergency meeting of the T-L-F
Guild unit to express indignation at

Miss Goldsborough's' dismissal was
held Friday (28) and lasted more
than four hours. It ended with a
resolution instructing the chairman
to call another meeting at which a
strike vote will be taken if nego-
tiations on Miss Goldsborough's case
by the Guild with management of
the Luce mags does not proceed sat-

isfactorily.

About 200 of the 450 editorial em-
ployees eligible for Guild member-
ship attended Friday's conclave, it Is

said. Guild Is reputod to have as
members a large majority of T-L-F
steflersv although many take little

active interest In its affairs.

Guild unit is also incensed at lag-
ging negotiations for 'cost-of-living'

wage increases. Gabbing has been
going on for eight months and Guild
charges 'stalling.'

C-of-1. wage rises, averaging
around 7%, have been won by the
Guild on the New York News. Con-
tract is now virtually ready for ink-
ing. Negotiations with the N. Y.
Post also are almost completed. In-
creases In' minimum salaries to bring
them up to those on the other New
York papers have been granted.

'

Krebi (Val(ln) Pardoned
. An unconditional pardon was
granted Richard Krebs, who au-

thored the best-seller 'Out of the
Night' under the pen name of Jan
Valtin. Action by Governor Culbert
Olson, of California, nullifies de-

portation to Germany on account of
illegal entry. Gov. Olson declared he
is satisfied Krebs is fully rehabili-

tated.

Krebs served a three-year stretch

In San Quentin 15 years ago on an
assault rap.

Conn. Dally Passes Out

Bridgeport (Conn.) Post Is re-

ported to have paid $200,000 In deal
which ended publication of Times-
Ster, . city's other afternoon daily.

Post now monopolizes weekday press
in Bridgeport, same management
operating morning Telegram. Situ-

ation is similar to New Haven, where
Journal-Courier and Register are
under one control.

Space rates of Post were advanced
soon after Times-Star finale, and
boost of newsstand price from 2 to 3c

is expected.
T-S demise put 120 out of work.

Some found jobs with other Con-
necticut papers.

Cut Pbllly Ledxcr Execs' Fay
Federal Judge J. CuUen Ganey last

week approved the reduction of sal-

aries of four officers of Public
Ledger, Inc., publishers of the Phil-
adelphia Evening Ledger, seeking re-

organization under the Chandler Act.

The cut was a.<sked by the court-ap-
pointed trustees.

The salary of Robert Cress. .311,

president of the Ledger and one of

the trustees, was slashed from $500
to $290 weekly; Charles Morrison,-

vice-pre.cident, $,^50 to $193 a week;
David R. Richardson, Jr., assistant

treasurer, $86.54 to $73.56, and David
I. Sensenig, a.'^£is(ant treasurer, $75

to $67,50.

Groucho Marx's Writings <

Groucho Marx's 'Mouthful of Tax,

gag $1 volume on income taxes, is

being rushed out by Simon & Schus-

ter right after Jan. 1.

Marx, who is Savoyard, may do a

Gilb«r^..,;ii^,.,SW1Ivan hfmWo.iVU.

BttS, foUovirijig 'A questionnaire to

diaqia and literati .channela, which
-will determine, the nature of the

book, according to a plan previously

set up in the quiz forms. It may also

influence Marx's 'Iglanthe' produc-
tion, as he's always hankered to do
the Lord High (Canceller role.

Chi Newsstand Strike

Chicago newsstands last week
went on strike against magazines due
to. the increased coin demanded for

the servicing.

Are working strictly with' news-
papers until the matter is straight-

ened out

LITEBATI OBITS
.
Benjamin P. Boie, 68, for the past

12 years president .of the Plain
Dealer Publishing Co. and the Forest
City Publishing Co., also of Cleve-

land, died there Nov. 27. The Plain
Dealer Co. published the Plain
Dealer, dally paper, and the Forest

City Co. was the holding concern of

the latter corporatiofi.

Jnles C. Levlne, 59, general man-
age of the Peterson, N. J., Evening
News, died ia Miami Beach Nov. 27.

William Copeland Trimble, 90, for

66 years editor of The Impartial Re-
porter of Ireland, died at Enniskillen,

Ireland, Nov.' 25. 'L

J. Maxwell Beers, 72, editor and
publisher of the Chemung Valley

Reporter at Horseheads, N. Y., and
ex-'Variety' correspondent died in

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 29. He was
mayor of Elmira at the time of his

death, an office to which he had re-

cently been elected for the third

time:

WlllUm O. Uttlck, 74, publisher of

three Zanesville, O., newspapers,
died there Nov. 29.

CHATTER
David G. Wittels, former Philadel-

phia Record steSer, now writing for
the Saturday Evening Post.

George Shaffer, formerly with' the
Chicago Tribune, Is Hollywood cor-

respondent for the new Chicago Sun.
Hubbard Kea-vy appointed Coast

editor of World Wide Service, spe-
cial news outflt recently acquired by
Associated Press.

Carl Combs resigned from the
Hollywood Citizen News to join the
Sun stefl in Chicago as assistant to

Wolfe Kaufman, film editor.

Watson Fenimore, assistant man-
ager of the International' News Bu-
reau's Philadelphia bureau, has been
transferred to the Chicago I.N.S. of-

fice.
-

Aubrey Weisberg, currently writ-
ing screen plays in Hollywood, an-
nounced his novel, 'This Is the Life,'

had been accepted for publication in

London.
Beth Brown's condensed novel,

'Dedicated to Life,' set for April
Cosmopolitan publication, negotiated
via William Morris agency's Het
Mannheim.
Journal, Lincoln, Neb., now' has

Captain Barney Oldfleld back oh the
film columning and editor's desk, he
having finished a year with the
armed force of the U. S.

Milton Berle has spotted a yarn
entitled 'No Clowning' for publica-
tion in the official Ringling Bros.-
Barnum & Bailey circus program.
Edwin C. Hill and Clem McCar-
thy also slated to have material in
same issue.

Prunella Hall, for the past 21
years picture editor and columnist
for the Boston Post, has resigned
her position to retire to private life.

Being succeeded by Helen Popko-
vitch, who will continue to write
under the Prunella Hall name.

Bars Barring ^

:Continued from pace Ij

tune's lyric that go 'He'll (bar-
tender) serve you 'till your dough
is gone, then he'll toss you out."

Later there's another, repeated
several times, re 'It's time we had
one on the house,' causing flock of

customer cracks and needling of the
guy behind the bar about setting

'em up—on him. Bartenders no
likee, since frequently guests are in

the mood to press the suggestion be-

yond a joke. Owners aren't en-
thusiastic either, for obvious reasons.

Equity's Comforts
S^Contlnued from page

the U. S. as a soldier, sailor or

marine. Equity is buying the- sub-

scriptions and, as for other sub-

scribers, 'Variety' will do the mailing.

Equity group also proposes .send-

ing the members in army and naval

camps the smaller necessities, such

as cigarets, toothpaste, etc. The
actors organization requests in-

formation on its members in the

armed force.';, their addrcr.'cs, etev-

Plays Out of Town

The Admiral Had a Wife
Baltimore, Ijcc. 1.

Comedy In three nets by L.owen Barring-
ton; preaented by Joho Kerrer In nnoclatlon
with Ruth Wllk: (taged by Ferrer; aottlng
by John KoenlR. At Ford'a, Baltimore,
Dec. 1, '41. .t2.22 top.

.

Peggy Connelly Uta Hagen
Lucy Belle Falrbanki Martha Modge
O Sung Peter Ooo Cheng
Lieut. Falrbanka, U.S.N...' Don S-helton
Lieut. Allen Connelly, V..^.N. .AlCred Drake
foradr. Bawka: Victor Thorley
Marines ) Joaeph Slum

iJohn Macquade
Commander Skinner, U..'i.N.E. J. Ballantlne
Admiral O. K. Yarmouth Richard Hale
Rear Adm. Potter John Ravold
Togo Shiro Takahlaa
Mra. Yarmouth Mildred Dunnock
Messenger.^ ...Red Bullong
Comdr. Evelyn .;..Reynoldn Dennlaton
Mni. Potter Alice Donaldson
Aloha Jadin Wong

It's not the navy, it's the navy's
wives who make this attempt at a
comedy. There's a lot of manipulat-
ing behind the scenes in Pearl Har-
bor, and at times it results in a laugh
or two, but the sum total is rather
Innocuous and' often heavy-hAnded
comedy.

Junior Lieut. Connelly is a smart
and ruthless officer, stopphig at noth-
ing to get his mark on the Naval
promotion list. He has a knack for
licking the . ranking top-kickers in
the various war games that seem to
take up the bulk of the effort being
out forth by Uncle Sam's navy In
Hawaii. As good a potential ad-
miral as he is, he has certainly hit
a new low In selecting a better half.
Of all the. dizzy, dumb and brainless
dames ever paraded on a stage, Mrs.
Connelly takes' the marbles.

Pulling strings- with an uncle in
Congress; plotting with the admiral;
improvising and hatching the most
ridiculous slttiatlons to keep her
hubby in and out of hot water; this
gal is not only a menace to the
country and the navy, hut to all

other diunb ingenue roles that may
be penned In the next decade. That's
the play—the lieut Is promoted; the
lieut. is On the verge of being busted
out, exiled to Little America and
hung on a yardarm; but in the end
he makes the grade with, the help of
anH in spite of the 'little woman.'
Direction Is heavy and" slow. ' The

dialog sounds phoney and forced,
There Is a Down South couple who
provide the emptiest carrlcatures of
orofessional south»mer.<! attemnted
in a long time.. The high ranking
srtmlrals seem helpless and fatuous.
The wives ou?ht to be thrown into

a dungeon and kent there for the fu-
ture, welfare of the country.

Uta Hagen,.who made a most aus-
picious debut in this very house in
The Sea Gull' with the Lunts, is

travelling in reverse with the assign-
ment ' as the dimib Mrs. Connelly.
She manages to .milk a laugh here
and there, but is most unbelievable
in a stroke of miscasting. Alfred
Drake, as the .husband, manages to
fare best of all with the material at
hand, while the rest of the cast strug-
gles valiantly.

Unless there's a load of rewriting
and snappier direction, this play
won't go very far in its scheduled
attempt on Broadway next week.
There's a glimmer of a picture, how-
ever. . Burm.

PATRICIA
San Francisco, Nov. 27.

Henry Duffy preaenta a comedy with
mualc In two acta, three ecence. Ilaaed on
'The Patay.' by Bnrr>' Connor*. Mualc by
George Qrandee. Lyrlca by J. Kem Bren-
nan. DIrecteil hy Hunncll Fillmore. At
Ihe Alcniar, Frisco, Nov. 17. '41; II. ."lO top..

Mr. Harrington Jed Prouty
Mrs. Harrington Catharine Doucet
Grace Harrington Kathryn Mayflold
PatrlPta Harrington Dorolhy .stona
DlUy Caldwell Reginald Craig
Tony. Anderson Charlcn Cnllinn
Sadlo Buchanan >fnTjorla Wllann
Francis Patrick O'Klaherty. .Paul R. Maxey

An experiment which migh' prove
the formula for reviving innumer-
able stock comedy vehicles had its

world preem at the Alcazar tonight
(27) in Hfnry Duffy's presentation
of 'The Patsy' with musical interpo-
lations. It's done In two acts, three
.scenes.

Although the locale has been
switched to the patio of an Arizona
dude ranch, basic plot of the origi-
nal remains unchanged save for ex-
tensive and capable pruning. Timp
formerly token up by surplus dialog
is filled by 10 musical numbers.

Result, thanks largely to magnifi-
cent trouping by Dorothy Stone.
Charles Collins and an okay cast,

plus satisfactory music, is a whimsi-
cal bit of stagecraft which should be
nlicko anywhere, except possibly
New York, plan is to route it to
Chicago. With short cast and single
set, 'Patricia' will be a cinch for
touring.
Show opens In usual stock man-

ner, music wisely being held oil un-
til well into the first act. Dialog
leads as logically as possible into
songs, first of which is 'Exquisite,'
mild, between Kathryn Mayfleld and
Reginald Craig. Other two ditties in

nrst net, handled hy Miss Stone and
Collins, are 'To Know You Is to Like
You' and 'So Long, No Longer,' to
both of which t^air step. The terping
in the patio seems logical enough
afid stopped the *how<lnHd.«' IMii'had

lo ad lib brief encores before they
could pick up with their lines.
Second act opens directly on a

song, "Roll Pony,' sung by Craig.
Interwoven thereafter are 'Desert of
Dreams' (soloed by Mayfleld); 'Hot
Dog, Mustard and You' and 'Pen-
guins' with Miss Stone and Collins,
plus 'Nuggets,' recited by Jed Prouty.

'Penguins' is a smash novelty. It'a
more or less dragged in, but the
panto dance which goes with it had
opening nigliters in an uproar here.
Tunes which bear watching also are
'Hot Dog' and 'Desert.'
None of the voices in the show is

outstending, but they suffice. Troup-
ing, however, is superlative, particu-
larly on the part of Miss Stone, who
carries the show and gives the chore
everything she's got. Prouty and
Collins give her topflight assi.-vtance.
Pacing is brisk and refreshing.
Despite 10 songs, 'Patricia' never

becomes a musical; rather it's like a
multi-deck sandwich. Opening- -re-
action here would stamp the idea aa
a winner. Wcm.

Memphis Names 6 Shows
For Next Alfresco Season

Memphis, Dec. 2.

The six shows for next summer's
outdoor musical season in Overton
Park were named this week by the
new' Memphis Open Air Theatre
board of directors.

Picks are 'Rose Marie,' 'Irene,'

'Sweethearts,' 'The Red MiU,' 'Ma-
dame Cherl,' and 'Hit the Deck' or
'Girl Crazy.' Each will run a week.
The 1942 season is to extend for six
weeks instead of the customary five
of the past four years.
Past two seasons found MOAT

operating ^on a $31,000 budget an-
nually, paying its way completely,
and cutting a $19,000 deficit from
the 1939 season by $7,000.

Organization hopes to . eliminate
deficit completely in next two years.

Plays on Broadway
fContlnaed from pate SS^

HOPE FOR A HARVEST
unbelievable parts of the story. But
the introduction of Okies is quite
natural
Third act comedy touches seem

life-savers of the performance. One
comes from a splnsterish' wido'iv,

while telling humor is supplied by
the hearty- Italian farmer who fin-
ally wins the friendship of Elliott >

. Miss Eldridge -impresses as hav*
ing the edge in playing honors and .

certainly seemed tops with the audi-
ence, while March was close run-
ner-up in a difficult part of con-
siderable range. Miss Eldridge makes
a pleasant Carlotte throughout, a
woman shorn of . worldly goods
through catastrophe abroad, but
smilingly determined to -win liveli-
hood and happiness from the ranch
of her girlhood. Alan Reed, a cork-
ing character comedian kiiown in
radio, plays old man De Lucchl and
his is an enjoyable performance.
Rather amusing is Doro Merandel as
the widow. Judy Parrish attracts
attention as Antoinette; Arthur .

Franz Is okay as young De Lucchl,
and Edith King does well as a ma-
tron who does little but have a good
time. Ibee. .

Current Road Shows
; Continued from pace

ids, Mich. (5-6); Paramount, Toledo,
O (8)'; Palace, South Bend, Ind.

(9); Virginia, Champalgne, 111. (10);

Coronado, Rockford, 111. (11); Park-
way, Madison, Wis. (12-13).

'Native Son' — Studebaker, Chi'
cago (3-1-3).

'Pal Joey' — Shubert, Boston
(3-13).

'Papa Is All' — Wilbur, Boston
(3-13).

'Rivals' (Mary Boland, Walter
Hzmpden, Bobby Clark) — Nixon,
Pittsburgh (3-6); Royal Alexandra,
Toronto (8-13).

'Separate Rooms' (Alan Dinehart,

Lyle Talbot)—Cass, Detroit (3-6);

Lafayette, Detroit (8-13).

'Springtime for Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—El Capitan, Holly-
wood (4-13).

'Student Prince'—National, Wash-
ington (3-13).

There Shall Be No Nlgbt' (Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fontenne)—Majestic, Ft.

Worth (3); Melba, Dallas (5-6);

Convention Hall, Tulsa, Okla. (8-9;

Shrine, Oklahoma City (10-11);

Forum, Wichita, Kans. (12); Mun.
Aud., Kansas City (13).

'They Can't Get Tou Down'—Mu-
sic Box, Hollywood (3-13).

'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)

—

American, St. Louis (3-6); English,

Indianapolis (8-13)..

Veloz and Tolanda—^Hanna, Cleve-''

land (8-13). .».'>£-ukP.'.A i vMiHi.
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This Space Ts Too Small

To Express

My Deep and Sincere Appreciation

To

Tlie IMany Dlstinguisfied Artists

Featuring

''YOU AND 1"

and

'TWO IN LOVE^'
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SLAP-THE-JAPS BOND DRIVE
Hoflywood Takes Stock of Itself;

Sure to Lose Much Manpower to War

Hollywood, Dec. B.

General conversation around the

picture studios centers on war and
what will be expected from Holly-
wood. Future of production has ac-

tors and workers jittery on what \s

In store for them.
That considerable of the youthful

manpower in the studios would be
utilized by the armed services is a

foregone conclusion. Many are ex-

pected to volunteer while others will

await their draft numbers.
Inventory was being taken In all

•tudios Monday (8) to check effect

on the personnel from possible In-

roads to be made by Army and Navy
requirements. The survey was made
on the basis of the 35-year age limit

as prescribed by the present draft

law.

It is understood that up to 35% of

itudio manpower would come under
the call to service. In extra ranks
the toll would run as high as 50% of
those registered with Central Cast-
ing and indie offices.

Although refraining from comment
tudios are said to concede that a

(Continued on page IS)

REBUKE TOO MUCH FOR

AaOR; HE DISAPPEARS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.

Mysterious disappearance of Hor-
ace Sinclair in Cincinnati couple
of days, before show finished Its en-
gagement there forced 'The Rivals'

to use an understudy, Walt Draper,
In an Important featured role here
at Nixon all of last week. Roland
nogue was finally signed for the
part, coming on here from New
York last Thursday (4) to rehearse
and go Into Guild revival Immedi-
ately.

Understood that at opening In

Cincinnati, Sinclair had been repri-
manded by management for a poor
performance and next night actor
failed to show up at theatre at all.

Efforts to locate him were unavail-
ing and help of police was asked.
When cast left CIncy, however,

Sinclair sUll hadn't been located and
his whereabouts were still unknown
late last week.

Jivin' the Japa

Two songs inspired by the

war with Japan have already
come out of Tin Pan Alley. They
are Berlin, Inc.'s " e Sun Will
Soon Be Setting for me Land
of the Rising Sun' and Mills

Music's 'You're a Sap, Mr. Jap.'

Berlin's number was written
by Sam Lerner, while the Mills

song was co-authored by James
Cavanaugh, John Redmond and
Nat Simon.

U. S. TOUGHENS

MORALE FUMS

HOW GAMBLING PAYS

Eastern Cashio-NUery Beglaters tZ,-

•M.eM Net In Biggest Season

An eastern casino and nitery made
•800,000 this year on Its chemln-de-
fer (baccarat) tables alone, and the
Joint registered $2,000,000 net profit
from Its game-rooms. This Is twice
the usual annual profit that this spot
enjoys.

The management Is credited with
having given away almost a half-
mllllon In bonuses, gifts, extra sal-
aries, etc., to the corps of employees
that go with a business of this cal-
ibre.

Washington, Dec. 9.

With the outbreak of war with
Japan, first of the civilian morale
boosting shorts prepared by the

Government is being re-edlted in

much stronger form than originally

planned. Hypo is t>eing given it on
the basis that a people at war can
say much tougher things than a

people at peace. A 10-minute briefle,

produced by Garson Kanin, pic Is

(Continued on page 15)

MBS Airs 2 Grid Tilts, Bloe

1, for Gillette New Year's

Gillette Razor will broadcast three
post-season games on New Year's

day, two of them over Mutual and
one over the Blue. With the former
it will be the Cotton Bowl (Ala-

bama vs. Texas Aggies) end the

East-West game, while the Blue will

carry the Sugar Bowl (Fordham vs.

Missouri).

The Blue's commentators will

consist of Jim Britt and Fort Pear-
son.

T

'S

$2,SOO,000,000 Defense Bond
Sale to Date, But This Is

Just a Start of Spend-
ing Needs of War Effort

Against Nipponese

ALL-IMPORTANT

Radio stations are expected to

greatly increase their publicity sup

port of the United States Treasury

in its campaign to spread the pur-
chase of National Defense stamps
and bonds among the people of the
country. "The need for funds is now
beyond ordinary imagining. We are
pitting dollars against yen along
with machine against machine and
ship against ship. As a democracy
with a high standard of living which
we do not want to lose in the pro-

(Continued on page 40)

Gov's Nix on Gambling

Blitzes High Bodget

Shows in Fla. Niteries

Alerts on Both Coasts Boff Theatre

Biz; Radio News Tough Competition
-4-

H'wood Licks Nippon

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Hollywood has contributed tha
flrit U. S. victory over Nippon,
Paramount's baseball team

walloped an all-Jap aggregation
Sunday (7).

At the end of the game, EBI
men took the entire Jap outfit

into custody.

GOn SEIZES

H'WOOD ARMS

That the Florida niteries recog-
nize that the governor's blitz on
gambling this winter is the McCoy
Is best evidenced by the very con-
servative bookings of cafe acts.

Heretofore a bonanza spot for tal-

ent, all established spots are laying
low and lining up only the least

costly type of shows.

The Brook cancelled Hildegarde;
the Royal Palm, which always plays
Abe Lyman's and other name bands,
cancelled him, and Art Childers, the

manager, has George Woods and Al
White Jr.. lining up a feirl show.
Royal Palm, usually the biggest

(Continued on page 15)

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Army officials moved in on the

studios today (Tues.) to commandeer
all firearms used In pictures. No
promise was made of their return

as they will be turned over to au-

thorities for civilian defense.

Western and action pictures now
{

in work are allowed to finish but
there'll be no shooting In future

Alms for duration of the crisis.

Studios will use replicas of shootin'

irons, but arsenals will be depleted

of all firearms.

Unaccustomed walling of air raid
warning signals on both coasts Mon-
day (8) and yesterday proved a dlrga
for film and legit theatre grosses.
Constant warnings on the radio to
remain indoors and ofiF the street— In
addition to the intensity of the war
news itself which had resultant de-
sire to hug a radio—sent b.o. receipts
on both seaboards down 40-50%.

Chill took hold on Sunday aft-

ernoon and got progressively worse,
culminating last night in row on row
of empty pews as a slightly dazed
but fighting-mad Mr. and Mrs. Jo^
Citizen stayed home to hear the J

latest word of their President. Show* I

men, as excited about the war as
their absent patrons, were doing
plenty of radio-listening of their

own and looking forward to future
weeks when the shpck of war wears
off and Joe and the Mrs. are again
seeking amusement.

Business has been averaging from
10 to 20% better for the picture
theatres than a year ago at this time
but starting this week operators fear
a sharp drop as a refJit of war with

(Continued on page 95 X

Tourist Smnggfing Into Pic

Studios Is Newest Racket

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

New racket, consisting of the

smuggling of tourists into film

studios, is being stamped out by in-

dustry execs, working in collabora-

tion with the Better Business Bureau.
Gang in downtown Los Angeles had
been slipping visitors, at $7.60 per
head, into the picture lots through
bribery and other subterfuges.

Studios have been closed to sight-

seers since last July.

CENSORSHIP IS TEMPORARY
War has come to the United States and

with it, ioevitahly, naturally, but temporarily,

censor.ship. Emphasize the temporarily. The
Army and the -Navy, not the citizens as such,

come first for the time beinp. Certain civil

rights must hereafter be subject to compro-
mise and even suspension. But all this is

temporary. That is the essence of our whole
claim to be a democracy.

We are not surrendering, we are not re-

pudiating our rights to free press, free speech,

free assembly, free worship. For a little time
in the space of history we recognize that we
may not act. s])eak, publish or incite in opposi-

tion to tlic national interest. That is all.

Democracy is not expiring.

There should be no sudden, unhealthy
change of psychology about freedom. Within
certain restricted boundaries Americans may
and by all means should continue to express
their views. But those views must, in com-
mon sense, be somewhat more circumspect.
The time is not auspicious for defeatist

cliches, loose generalizations, or the kind of
anti-British paranoia that has recently been
relatively common. Just now we're busy
being anti-Japanese.

If we have the courage of our convictions
we need have no fear that temporary grants
of ])()wer cannot be recaptured by the people.
Censorship should be reasonable and certainly

will be temporary.

METROPeUTAN OPERA

DROPS 'BUTTERFLr

The Metropolitan Opera Co. ha*
cancelled all plans tor further pro-
ductions of 'Madame Butterfly,'

'Butterfly* has a Japanese theme.
The opera was given once this sea-

son, with Licia Albanese, Armand
Tokatyan and John Brownlee, and
sold out. Four other performances
had t>een scheduled.

"The Mikado,' Glll>ert and Sullivan
operetta, also with a Japanese theme,
has been dropped from the reper-
toire of the Greenwich Village
(N. Y.) Savoyards, who had three
performances scheduled for this
week. Operetta was dropped due to
the 'national situation,' management
stated in replacing it with other Gil-
bert andv^ulllvan works.

BONUSES PAID IN BONDS

Jimmy Dorscy Gives His SIdemea
Tear-End riossges on Salary

To get partially out from under
the back-breaking taxes that all big
money-making bands will find tough
this year, Jimmy Dorsey is laying
plans to hund bonuses to the men
and singers with - his band. How
much each will get Is not exactly
sure as yet, but leader will distribute

$20,000 to musicians, arrangers, and
singers Bob Emerly and Helen
O'Connell. Bonuses won't be In
cash, but in Defense Bonds.
Dorsey Is currently at Meadow-

brook, Cedar Grove, N. J.; goes into
the Strand theatre, N. Y., tor three
weeks Jan. 1, and on Feb. 9 resftmes
his annual stand at Pennsylvania
hotel. N.Y.
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Air Raid Warnings Recall VarietyV

Story LastMay: 'BlackoutOver B way

Wilh squadrons of enemy aircraft

reportedly zooming over the largest

cities on both American coasts Mon-
day (8) and yesterday for the

first time in history, 'Variety's' story

of last May, "Blackout Over Broad-
way,' has sprung vividly to life. That
story concerned plans for a practice

darkcninR "of the greatest concentra-
tion of mazda and neon the world
hzs ever seen—Broadway."
A number of people complained

that by publishing the yarn, "Va-

riety" was needlessly scaring Man-
hattanite.i. Then even a trial liirht-

dousin.? ?ecmed remote; the McCoy
|

Incredible. Experience of New York ;

end San Francisco has given things
j

a different aspect and "Blackout
|

Over Broadway' no longer seems so

far away.

'Variety' reported, in part:

N. T. Subways Unsafe
"Fire department has recently

made a quiet census of the pop-

ulations of all large buildings and
inspected them for air raid shel-

ter facilities. One thing they

have virtually eliminated as a

shelter, it has been learned, is

the subways, thought by many to

be ideal.

"Subways offer a number of

dangers. Mayors' meetings have
been told. First is that entrances
and exits are too narrow and
serious injuries or deaths might
result from mass movements in

or out of them. Second Is that
they are surrounded by water,
gas and steam mains. A bomb
hit on any of these facilities

could drown or suffocate thou-
sands of people in the under-
grounds, while others would
probably get killed In the rush
for the exits. Gas bombs con-
stitute another danger to a sub-
way refuge.

Half way up In big buildings,
according to the teachings at the
city's blackout-bomb school, is

the safest place in event of a
raid. Fire department has there-
fore been carefully going over
structures, particularly hotels
and the buildings near theatres,
to select spots. For instance, in
the case of the 3,600-seat Para-
mount on Broadway, the safest
place would be the corridors of
the sixth to 12th floors, or there-
abouts, in the adjoining Para-
mount Building.

Rnles for Theatres, Hotels
•Execs of the downtown the-

atres and hoteb shortly will get
Instructions on where to direct
their patrons during raids. They
will be expected to hold meetings
of ushers and other employees to
pass this information down to
them and drills will be held. In
addition, each building will be
required to post a watcher on
the roof to warn of planes com-
ing over after a general alert
has been sounded by spotters out
at sea or otherwise forming a
large circle about the city.

"Engineers in office buildings
and hotels are being instructed to
make corridors (not rooms) the
shelters, because one of the
greatest dangers from bombs Is

fragmentation. Thus, persons in
the corridors have double pro-
tection, first by the outside wall
and then by the corridor parti-
tion. In addition, lights may be
kept on In the corridors if doors
are kept closed. As result, some
engineers are planning minor
electrical wiring changes so that
central control switches will ex-
tinguish all room lights while
leaving the corridor illumination
on.

Why Radio City's a Bad Bet
'Radio City buildings, while

offering great advantages as
shelters because of their tremen-
dous structural strength and fire-
proof qualities, may very likely
not be used. Army officials fear
that their great bulk and out-

I Continued on page 38)

THE ROUNDABOUT WAY
Nornu Terrls Trleg-to Crack SlraUht
LcKlt Thru Nltery, Theatre Slnflng

Norma Terris, after several years
of trying to crack the straight legit
acting ranks, will essay a comeback
•s a nitery and theatre singer.
William Morris agency is currently

arranging dates for the former star
who scored most notably In Zleg-
feld's original production of "Show-
boat.'

San Diego Foresight

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Sensing hostilities in the Pa-

cific five months ago. Theatrical

Enterprises of San Diego took

out war risk policy with Lloyd's

to cover an 18-month period at

$500 premium.
Outfit headed by Lou and Gus

Melzger and AI Hansen operates

four theatres and a bowling cen-

tre in San Diego and now has

80% coverage on properties

against loss of business through

closing over that period.

SAROYAN AUDITIONS-

L B. MAYER, METRO

Hollywoodj Dec. 9.

William Saroyan is at Metro to

develop an original story and likely

will produce and direct it. No con-

tracts have been signed, but he
checked in at the studio after a

series of conferences with L. B.

Mayer. He wants to see how it goes

before tying himself down.
Yarn he's^ working oii, is a new

idea, but the studio is said to be
interested in Time of Your Life'

and other Saroyan stage pieces. He
recently set a studio price of $250,-

000 on 'Life' after offering it free if

everyone worked for free, and accu-

mulated coin were turned over to

charity.

20th's 'Tripoli' Co. On

Pearl Harbor Location

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

20tli-Fbx has had no information
from Its 'Shores of Tripoli' troupe
on location in Hawaii but feels all is

well, otherwise studio would have
been advised. They were last re-

ported on a battleship on maneuvers
off Pearl Harbor, but studio believes
they were back at Island quarters
before the first bombs fell Sunday.
Crew Is headed by director James

Havens; cameramen Harry Jackson
and J. J. Stout; assistant director

Virgil Hart; Ernest Joyner, grip.

Group sailed Nov. 28 and were to

make Technicolor shots of ma-
neuvers by special permission of

Naval authorities.

Spies at the Big Ditch
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

'Canal Zone,' a tale of espionage,
went before the lenses yesterday
(Mon.) at Columbia with Chester
Morris, John Hubbard and Harriet
HlUUrd In tht leads.

Colbert Clark production Is di-

rected by Lew Landers.

War Boosts N.Y. Daflies

To New Peak Circulation

Outbreak of war Sunday (7), with

exciting moment-to-moment devel'

opments through Monday and yeS'

terday, acted as a huge and grim

circulation promotion for news-
papers throughout the nation. There
were few 'extras'—those days being

pretty well past—but most papers

pushed up first edition times, made
frequent replates and reached

record-breaking sales figures.

Ahnost all New York papers re-

ported largest circulations In their

history Monday. Two morning tabs,

the News and Mirror, hitting the

street at 6:30 p.m. Sunday (an hour
ahead of the usual time), registered

gains of over 50% in normal circu-

lation. That had News presses hot,

with ordinary sales being over

2,000,000 daily.

Times and Herald Tribune made
substantial (150,000) but smaller

gains. They pushed up first edition

times by only half-an-hour, going to

press at 10:40 Sunday night instead

of the usual 11:10. Evening papers
on Monday scored the heaviest,

many people buying two or three
editions of the same sheet. Circula-

tions were up over 50%. Journal-
American shoved up its first edition

time to 4 a.m. to catch subway
crowds on their way to work. World-
Telegram brought forward its press

start from 10:40 to 7:30 a.m. PM
went to preSs a half-hour earlier

than usual and increased Its press

run by 20%.
Last Nlitht's Spceoh New Hypo
Gains continued through yester-'

day (Tuesday), although they were
less than Monday. What the Presi-

dent said in his speech last night was
expected by circulation managers to

have great effect on today"s (Wed.)
sales.

Sunday afternoon circulation In

New York was all grabbed by the
Enquirer, which replated its front

page, and the Daily Worker, which
put out an extra. Failure of the

News and Mirror to put out extras,

according to News' circulation direc-

tor Ivan Annenberg, was due to im-
possibility of getting staffs together,

on Sunday afternoon. Annenberg
declared radio competlsh had "noth-

ing to do with It, as experience has
shown that that only whets the ap-

petite for newspapers.

Bite That Launched A Career

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Man-bitei-dof (tory Is reversed In the tale of Rudy Vallee and
BIchard English. Years ago when English wa* • ian mag writer seek-
ing an Interview, his pants and adjacent epidermis were lacerated by
Rudy's hound. It was pushover tor a lawsuit but English refrained
Irom legal action. Presently Vallee handed taim a publicity job as
recompense. From there English moved on to the job of radio
icrlpter.

Now Vallee Is carrying on the old idea of recompense tiy-'plugging
English's new book, 'Strictly Ding Dong,' a tale of modern musicians.
Rudy also did skit on 'Ding Dong' on his broadcast
Moral—Pick a celebrity's dog and let him bite first

Peak New Year s Eve Seen for Niteries

Regardless of War; N. Y. Top

Pix Move East?

It's taken a war to do It, but
Mayor LaGuardIa may finally

see his wish come true for the
film industry to move East. It will

move eastward, all right, If the

Jap blitzkrieg gets really bad,

but not to New York, which
stands too much chance of get-

ting a blitzing of its own,
Midwestern states, far from

any shoreline, will probably be
the road .company Hollywood, If

any switching Is done.

AMAYA, ESTELITA, 2

OTHERS SIGNED BY M-G

Billy Rose's Done-in-Oil

Buy; $15,000 for a Turner
Billy Rose, already the owner ol

an expensive collection of paintings,

made a $15,000 addition last week.
He bought an oil by J. M. W. Tur-
ner labeled, 'Fishmarket on the
Sands: Sun Rising in a Vapour.'
Rosa made the purchase at an

auction in New York of paintings
from the collection of the late Mrs.
B. F. Jopes, Jr., of Sewickley
Heights, Pa.
Showman, who has made a lengthy

and serious study of classic art (as
well as the barroom variety), has
gained something of a reputation in

the galleries for his knowledge and
taste.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"They're the funniest pair I've seen In a long, long time."

Mae Tinee, Chicago Tribune.
Currently on National Reltata

In 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
Universal Pictures

Und
Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC- Red

er Personal Managen)ent of:, EDWARD SHERMAN

Extensive revisions being made in

Panama Hattie' by Metro will in-

clude specialties by Carmen Amaya,
Brazilian dancer, and Estelita, 16-

year-old Cuban singer. Pair was
signed following a hurried trip to

the Coast by Marvin H. Schenck,
eastern talent hiad, to confab with
studio execs on additional perform-
ers for 'Hattie.'

Two new ^contractees, plus two
additional ones signed the same
\yeek, give Metro something of a

record. It pacted four people out of

four tests. Tests were made In New
York, with all but one directed by
Al Altman,
Miss Amaya Is under a one-picture

contract, while Estelita has been
handed a termer. Both will go out
around Jan. 1. Estelita Is now at the

Copacabana, N. Y,
Two additional Metro ticket-

holders are Beverly Jean Saul and
Jeff York. Miss Saul, 14 years old, of

Scranton, Pa., walked into Metro's
talent department cold. She sang for

scout Jack Mehler, who recom-
mended a test, which the studio

liked, and the gal was given a term
pact She'll go to the Coast for

training at the end of the current
school semester.
York, leading man type, was just

released from Army training at Fort
Monmouth, N. J. He was also given
a termer, following studio's ap-
proval of a test megged by a friend

of his who is a professional director.

Coast SideKghts

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Yachts and pleasure craft of film

stars are being eyed by the Navy
for takeover. They would be put
into immediate service to augment
Coast and harbor patrol.

Unable to get sufficient police pro-
tection for the location area Para-
mount cancelled calls for 100 extras
on two pictures.

Plane schedules east only slightly

interrupted. In case of blackout
planes take the beam to nearby
emergency field for flight. Travel
Is normal, with space preempted for
military government officials.

Telephone Company reports 50%
increase In long distance calls and
at times have fallen behind three
hours In putting through calls.

Trunk lines at full capacity with
company making plea to use tele-
phone sparingly and minimize social
calls.

Calls to and from plane factories
and other defense Industries given
right-of-way.

Hotels here reporting heavy ex-
odus of guests, mostly to Middle
West and East, Also pulling stakes
are picture people living in the Val-
ley near the airplane plonts.
LaGuardIa, who got in this morn-

ing, was In session all day with Gov-
ernor Olson ahd Mayor Bowron and
state and city defense councils,

New Year's eve whoopee spending
was cued to the niteries as far back
as September, when request inquiries
on Dec. 31 reservations first were
heard. Accordingly, everybody looks
for a peak gross with the dawn of
1942. Of course, the public mood by
the time holiday eve rolls around
may undergo some modifications ac-
cording to the state of the Japanese
war, and any other anti-Axis modi-
fications. But the general feeling is

of -inevitable optimism when Dec. 31
arrives.

No question about defense coin
making money looser and the desire
to spend is keynoted by advance
reservations, which on a compara-
tive day-by-day schedule, are sur-
prisingly ahead of 1940. And so are
the prices.

In New York, for example, Fefe's
Monte Carlo will be the record high
with $20 per person for supper and
favors. On the other hand, the Cocoa-
nut Grove in Los Angeles' Hotel Am-
bassador will charge $18.50 a person
for an elaborate dinner, including as-
many cocktails as desired, plus ap-
propriate wines with each course.
However, In N. Y. they give you
nothing but the parking space for
the body, a midnight supper and of
course the show and the paper caps.
Generally all prices are up. Here

are some relative tariffs in the class
joints and so on down the line. El
Morocco, which Is in the Monte Carlo
league, will sell for $25 per couple In
both its main and adjoining Cham-
pagne Room. Stork Club $10 a head.
Class hostelrles like the St. Regis'
Iridium, Pierre's Cotllllbn and the
Hotel Plaza's Persian Room will be
$15 straight per person. Ditto the
Rainbow Room and the Waldorf-
Acto-!,-) in its Wedgwood and Sert
Rooms.

Other Tariffs

Savoy-Plaza, $8.50 per for dinner
and 4 a.m. breakfast (if you lael that
long); Versailles, $12,50 per person
including dinner and a gift for the
femmes. (As a matter of fact most
places make their 'favors' more ela-
borate and if you're a regular cus-
tomer the gals frequently inherit per-
fume, etc.). Hotel Astor ballroom, $8,
and grillroom, $6.50; Biltmore's Bow-
man Room, $12.50 per; Coq Rouge,
$10; St Morltz $8 and $6; St Regis'
Maisonette, $12.50, as against the 15
bucks In the more formal Iridium
Room; New Yorker, $12.53; Monte
Carlo Beach, $12.50, as against the
record $20 In the adjoining main
Club Monte Carlo.
The Broadway and other large

capacity joints charge according to
location. The Beachcomber is charg-
ing $5-$7.50, according to location
near ringside; La Conga, $6.50, $7.50
and $8.50; La Martinique $10; Copa-
cabana, $7.50, $10, $12.50 and $15;
Leon & Eddie's, $8.50; Club 18,

$5, beverages only.
Spots like 21, the Colony and

kindred straight eating restaurants,
catering to exclusive following, con-
tinue per usual. Also, per usual, open
house at Bill's Gay Nineties, I.e. no
minimum, but the regulars are wel-
come to fall In for a drink at the
usual scale.

Gordon Going West
Max Gordon goes to the Coast

Dec. 20 for six months 'to make "My
Sister Eileen' for Columbia.
He also produced the stage

origihal.

JOEY'S B'WAT YEN
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Victor Jory, currently working in

the Joe E. Brown starrer, 'Shut My
Big Mouth,' at Columbia, is negotiat-

ing a Broadway spot In the lead op-
posite Ruth Gordon in the forthcom-
ing legit play, 'Portrait of a Lady.'
Stage drama is being produced by

Aldrich it Myers.
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NOT SURE ON WAR SONGS
Beware of Radio Sabotage!

There is no doubt that sabotage is uppermost just now In the minds

of most broadcasters and of the national defense authorities. Guards

of all Itinds are now numerously on the payrolls of the radio industry.

SBC, it will be recalled, has had a couple of property destruction

scares at Radio City.

Searchlights on radio towers and examination of callers to the

technical departments are omens of the sudden change.

General rodio toor newt starts on page 25.

Kanizawa Troupe (Japs) Saves WB

From Embarrassment Nixes Dates

Citizens of Japan currently in the

United States are already feeling

reprisals, notably in show business.

It's also expected that performers

of German and Italian extraction, if

not citizens of the U. S., wlU soon

be persona non grata. Theatre book-

ers, plus shyirtg
,
clear of Japanese

acts, are already likewise soft-

pedaling the booking of German and

Italian nationals in view of the im-

minence of war between the U. S.

and those countries. ^
First Japanese act to feel the ef-

, fects of Japan's attack on the IT. S.

-was the Kanizawa Troupe (4), due

to open Friday (12) at Warners'

Earle, Washington, of all places.

Harry Mayer was faced with the

problem of getting out of tlie con-

tract, but was saved embarrassment

wien the act itseU voluntarily can-

celled the engagement, plus book-

ings for three subsequent weeks.

Status of Toy and Wing, currently

at the Beachcomber, N. Y., is not yet

clear. Toy, the male partner of the

Oriental ballroom team, is Japanese.

Wing, the femme, is Chinese and

naturally not affected by the war
with Japan.
There are known to be several

performers currently in the U. S.

who have given the impression that

they are Chinese, though actually

Japanese nationals or of Japanese

extraction. Most of them are known
to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. If not citizens of the U. S. by
birth on American soil (no Oriental

ean become a naturalized American
citizen) they will undoubtedly be in

temed.

JAPS NOTORIOUS

SHOW BIZ GYPS

Now that the United States and
Japan are at war it may be re-

vealed that American showmen, au-
thors, dramatists, composers and
copyright owners generally hove
long conceded to Japan the world-
wide undisputed championship in

chiselling. The Japs have been the
most barc-faced thieves in the world
of ideas. When they couldn't steal

outright, they -stalled so that the

non-Japanese businessman, agent,

lawyer or salesman often settled for

t traction of the price previously
agreed to, under pressure, for the

Japanese to tie 'fair.' The Japs'

Ideal, apparently, was never fair

(Continued on page S3)

Blitzed

Harry. Romm (General Amus.
Corp.) has been a vaudeville

agent for 24 years and had
never handled a Japanese act

until a few weelcs ago. 'Then he
acquired the Kanizawa Troupe
and . booked them for four

weeks, due to have started Fri-

day (12) at the Earle, Washing-
ton.

Ihen came the Japanese attack

and the Kanizawas quickly

cancelled themselves, putting

Romm back where he was for

24 years.

STUDIO LABOR

PLEDGES 100%

TOFM

Doubt That Present Spirit Is

Bloodthirstily Martial —
Nostalgia and Hope
Themes (For a Lasting

Peace) Most Popular in

Great Britain

BIZ BIG IN '18

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Studio Labor, Craft and Creative

Guilds rushed to the fore with full

support to the Government. All

volunteered services toward the

common end.

Screen Writers Guild dispatched

the following wire to President

Roosevelt: 'Executive Board of Screen

Writers offers you the services of its

organization and thousands of mem-
bers whose special experience in pic-

ture and other fields of writing may
be of particular value in task of

mobilizing total energies and re-

sourcefulness of nation. We pledge

our complete devotion to service of-

our Government in any way in

which you dem It useful.'

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-

retary Screen Actors Guild, wired;

'We pledge to you our fullest sup-

port and cooperation in war. In ef-

fect we know all guilds and labor

everywhere Joins in this pledge.'

Special meetings of all studio lo

cals were held and full support and
cooperation pledged. Conference of

studio unions, representing 6,000

studio workers, mostly in technical

branches, went on record for full aid

in any capacity called on.

Par's Lucky Break

In Dropping Deal

For Hawaii Houses

By BEN BODEC

War between the United States

and Japan broke just as it began to

look as though the sheet music busi-

ness would have its biggest year-

end since 1938. Now publishers are

wondering whether history will re-

peat itself and the business, as it

happened in 1917, will undergo a
temporary sharp slump and then
enjoy a lengthy period of prosperity.

The latter sequence was just what
occurred in England in this war.

Even though Gene Buck, ASCAP
president, called upon member
writers Monday (8) to do their bit

in the present, crisis by writing
'fighting songs,' music publishers ex-
press themselves as somewhat chary
about the American public's inclina-

tion for war songs. However, they
amend this uncertainty with the ob-
servation that the only way they can
find out is to put some into circula-

tion. Marching melodies in manu-
script form are already being taken
out of the publishers' flies and safes

for the purpose of turning them over
to established lyricists who might
have ideas for songs dealing "with the
current situation.

Shortly after Britain declared war
(Continued on page 39)

Anzac and Far East Represent 18%

Of UJS. Foreign Fihn Income; Jap War

Dent Likely Not Too Hard; Personnel?

Nye Indicts Himself

Senator Gerald P. Nye (R.,

No. Dakota), in Pittsburgh for

an America First Rally, Sunday,
night (7)- accused the United
Statbs of 'doing its utmost to

provoke a quarrel with Japan.'

One film company executive,

after reading Nye's reaction to

Japan's treacherous attack, de-
clared that the Senator, after

trying to indict the motion pic-

ture industry, was now attempt-
ing to indict his own country.

U. S. CaHs Private Pix

Planes for Patrol Duty

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

AIJ private planes have been
.grounded and understood U. S. will
call owners into service for patrol
duty. Studios have been asked to

make check of all fliers and those
who own planes.

• Film stars' homes with swimming
pools were registered some time ago
with the Government, with possi-
nllity anti-aircraft guns Will be set
up under camouflage within a short
time.

By a stroke of what amounts to

luck, Paramount is reported to have

narrowly missed becoming an oper-

ator of theatres in Honolulu, with a

deal for acquisition of houses there

understood to have dropped only a

week ago prior to Japan's sudden

attack on Hawaii.
Information is that Par initiated

(Continued on page 15)

Telephone Tleup

Heavy trans-Continental tele

phone traffic made it tough Mon
day (8) to get Hollywood and San

Francisco on the wire. New York
showmen who generally use long

distance as part of their everyday

FBI ARRESTS

GEO.NrrZE,U,S.

UFA HEAD

While initial repercussions from
the declaration of war between the
Allied nations and Japan in the trade
were highly unfavorable . as to the
damage it might do to foreign busi-

ness, later appraisal by film company-
foreign department officials indicate

there will be only minor- disloca-

tions of the Anzac and Far East
markets.
Unless the South Pacific becomes a

Japanese sea, which few industry
experts believe, the steady flow of
American product will continue to

Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii, the
Philippines and many other spots in
the Orient However, immediate,
albeit temporary, disruption of regu-
lar film service must cut into

revenue. Others are convinced that

ships will continue taking Alms to

these markets, although possibly

convoyed as are most supplies going
to the British Isles. After all, as

several executives pointed out, Brit-

ain survived blackouts and U. S.

companies continue doing< business
there.

Entire Orient and Anzac market
(Continued on page 55)

LEGIT FEELS

JAPBUTZ

Business on Broadway, which has
been on the descent since Thanks-
giving, was given a further down-
ward shove upon the outbreak of

war with Japan. Monday (8), day
after the news broke, agencies were
the flrst to feel the reaction and night
attendance was distinctly affected,

people of all classes huddling close

to radio sets.

It was indicated that boxoffices

would be even further affected last

night (Tuesday), >when President
Roosevelt went on the air with a
special message. Only shows which
had theatre parties failed to feel the

effect of the startling Jap bombing of

Pacific points. It is anticipated that

business will not come back until

after the holidays, with the war sit-

uation a doubtless dominant factor.

With the idea of furnishing service

to theatre-goers, and possibly coun-

teracting the inclination to remain at

home, legit theatres are offering

latest war bulletins to audiences,

news to be read from stages during

intermissions.

NEWSREELERS' FAST

SPECIALS ON WAR

All the newsreels, excepting

Pathe, used specials Monday, (8) on
the Japanese attack on American
fortifications in the Pacific, with Par.

amount easily beating competitors

into Broadway theatres. Par reel

reached the street before 10 o'clock

in the morning, other three following

in the afternoon. Reels used library

shots, of old defense setup in the Pa-

cific, with latest shots of Japanese of

flcials in Washington, the burning of

diplomatic papers by the Nipponese
business, fdund much delay because , - ri„ "i»„, _...ri!.i -Par pv
of priorities, official calls, anxious other Capitol material. Par ex-

relatives, etc. I
(Continued on page 54)

George Nitze, president of UFA,
American distributing, outlet for Nazi

films, was arrested by FBI rtien and
city detectives in his New York hotel

suite Monday (8) night. He was
taken in a general roundup of

selected aliens on a list prepared by
th6 FBI.

Nitze, 48, has been In the'United
States since 1926. He was arrested

at the Barbizon-Plaza hotel and
driven away in an FBI car. It was
impossible to learn where he was
taken or his present whereabouts,

although most other prisoners were
taken to Ellis Island and reportedly

will be interned at Camp Utiton, L.I.

Future of UFA is uncertain, v.p.

Ernest Elsele said yesterday morn-
ing. 'All we can do is await devel-

opments,' he declared. No other

UFA execs or employes were arrested

according to Eisele. Frederick Fasse
is the only other corporate officer

listed.

Biz of UFA has been almost at a
standstill since last spring, when
U.S. Customs held up shipments of

new films. Legal basis on which pix
were held was said to be flimsy and
it is understood that customs au-

(Continued on page 47)

Chiefly Filipino,

And Chinese (Few Jap)

House Boys in HVood

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

The Hollywood domestic situation

is not affected much, if at all, by the
Japanese servant problem. For many
years Jap servants were largely em-
ployed in the film colony, but for the
past 10 years they have been pretty
well weeded out, with Filipino and
Chinese servants replacing them.
There are a large number of Japs

doing gardening service in Beverly
Hills and Hollywood homes. On
Monday ' (8) but few of them were
missing from their chores. Those
who were not on the job are believed
to have been on the FBI list and are
probably being checked as to the
purpose of their being in the country
now.

All employers of Jap help have
notified the police and FBI of the

fact, giving names and as much hiS'

tory on background as they could
obtain. Though belief had been
prominent that Japs employed
around Beverly Hills and Hollywood
might try sabotage and destructive

stunts, no report of any such move
has been' made to the police in the

past two days.

Less than 50 Japs were employed
in and around film studios, with none

of them permitted through the gates

yesterday.

BOB RISKIN, BIRDWEL

EN ROUTE FROM LONDON

London, Dec. 9.

Hollywoodites Robert Riskin and
Russell Birdwell are both on their

way back to the United States. Ris-
kin, who resigned from his pro-
duction-writing partnership with dl«

rector Frank Capra last winter to

work for the Ministry of Information
here, left London ovei: the weekend.
Birdwell is now on his way home

by boat from Lisbon. He left that
port Thursday (4) on the Excallbur
and arrives in New York about next
Monday (15). He was brought here
by the British Overseas Air Service
about two months ago and estab-
lished a permanent branch office

while in iJondon.
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Warniog Given Abbott & Costello

Standard Brands Won't Accept a Walkout Because

of Agency Change

Bud Abbott and Loii Costello have

received a warning from Standard

Brands against making any move to

quit the Chase & Sanborn Coffee

ehow. 'Hie comics have been i

formed by letter that the account

proposes to hold them to the con-

tract they signatured shortly before

the business was switched from the

J. Walter Thompson agency to Ken-

yon & Eckhardt and that should they

walk the company will not only sue

lor damages but seek to enjoin them

from taking another program.

A. Si C.'s contract was made di-

rectly with Standard Brands whereas

the agreement originally made by

Edgar Bergen bound him directly to

the Thompson agency. Bergen has

meanwhile agreed to the assignment

of his contract to Standard Brands.

Abbott & CosteUo's new three-year

contract calls for $2,500 a week start-

ing Jan. 4, 1942, and their salary

' graduates to $5,000 a week on the

final 26-week option pickup. The
team has asked for its release, ef-

fective Dec. 28.

Report persists in the trade that

after the coffee account has been es-

tablished for a while with Kenyon
& Eckhardt that agency will also be-

come the successor to Thompson of

the Tenderleaf Tea business. Latter

froduct underwrites 'One Man's
amily' on the NBC-Red.

U OgEng Randy Atcher

As 'Another Gene Antry'

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.

' Randy Atcher, of hillbilly song
act of Bob Atcher and Bonnie Blue
Eyes, with Brother Randy, being
considered by Universal for a term
contract. Studjo has an idea of

building him into a singing western
etar a la Gene Autry. With lhat in

view, Coast execs had their local

exchange manager, Pete Dana, mak-
ing flock of photographs of good-
looking singer last week at Stanley,

where trio was appearing with Ben
Bernie show.

Dana, asked for en opinion of

Atcher's screen' possibilities, sug-
gested to studio that. whole act be
taken to Coast for a spot in a pic-

ture, thus permitting extensive tests

not only of Randy but also of his
' brother and sister-in-law. Turn,
long featured on radio out of Chi-
cago, joined Bernie few weeks ago
and during their absence, programs
en which they're starred are using
transcriptions made by. threesome
before their departure for the road.

Berle-ing Over

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Excerpt from the diary of Mil-

ton Berle (Dec. 4).

3:30 p.m., married to Joyc«
Matthews.

4 p.m., script conference on
radio show.

8 to 10:30 p.m., rehearsal for

radio show.
11 p.m., honeymoon.

GEORGE COHAN TAKES

STROLL IN THE PARK

RITA'S BONUS

95,MM Extra for Colombia Loanont
To Boris Morros

r
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Bonus of $5,000 will be paid Rita
Haywcrlh by Columbia for loanout
of Boris Morros for 'Tales of Man-
hattan.' Agent Frank Vincent re-
fused -to okay the deal without .the

bonus attachment.
Columbia is getting $1,250 for six

4ays' work. Her salary there is $800
a week.

Eddy Opens Toor in Feb.

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Nelson Eddy, currently co-starring
With Jeanette MacDonald in 'I Mar-
ried An Angel' at Metro. sUrts his
annual concert tour in San Dieeo
Feb. 2.

Eastern appearances begin In
Washington, after a few stops on the
West Coast.

Irving Foy Set in Texas
Fort Worth, Dec. 9.

"Irving Foy, one of the Foys of
vaudeville fame. Is new student man-
ager of the Majestic theatre here.
Ke came from Hollywood to join
manager Bill Farnsworth's staff.

Of the other six Foys, Bryan is a
tOth-Fox producer; Charlie' n Holly-
wood night club operator; Mary
owns a siring of West Coast night
club concessions; Eddie, Jr., is a film
comedian: Dickie manages the Dallas
Village theatre: Madeleine is the
•wife of Bill O'Donnell, supervisor
cf Interslate's West Texas theatres,
•f which the local Majestic Is one.

George M. Cohan, who left the hos-
pital following two operations and is

under treatment at his home, sur-

prised bis household by leaving his

Fifth avenue apartment and taking

a short walk in Central Park, accom
panled by a nurse, early last week.

Star conceded it was an effort and
he had a rather uncomfortable night,

but he took another stroll into the
park on Friday (5). Cohan Is a bit

disappointed that he has not regained
strength rapidly. He plans a visit to

his home In the country shortly.

Vande In 'Dandy'

Hollywood, Dec. S.

Vaudeville gets a break In 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' the life story of

George M. Cohan, at Warners. Bill

calls for 12 variety acts, supervised
by William Collier, Sr., long-time pal

of Cohan's and an authority on the
American theatre in those days.

Signed thus far are Shattuck &
Wood, jugglers;, Velardl Bros., tight

wire artists; Jack & Lea Stary, bike
riders; and Major McBride, card
manipulator.

McCAREY VS. HUGHES

$17S,eM Salt Plus Declaratory
Relief on Coiitraot

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Leo McCarey flled tsuit Monday
(8) for $175,000 and declaratory re-
lief against Howard Hughes' on
charges that Hughes told other pro-
ducers of his contractual relations
with McCarey which allegedly
caused the director loss of other
assignments.

McCarey, who is under contract
to Hughes for one picture per year,
cited in his complaint delays en-
countered in getting under way the
picture' he .was to make which al-
lowed him time to consummate other
deals. He claims, statements
ascribed to Hughes prevented any
such negotiations.

MAXINE SULLIVAN
"Sweet faced, velvet-voiced Blnger,

Maxine Sullivan Is the darling of

night clubs, school boys and col

lege youths. Last week she tounti

a new, choicer audience. Sweet
swinging such ballads as 'Barbai°a
Allen' and 'Who la Sylvia,' cafe au
lalt colored Miss .Sullivan was the
cream of Coffee Concert In the
Manhattan Museum of Modern
Art."—Time, November 17, 1941.

MOREMORALE

ENTERTAINMENT

Menyn LeRoys Scram

Mervyn LeRoy and his wife, Doris
Warner, left for the Coast after two
weeks' sojourn east.

Highlights of the Metro director's
Gotham sojourn were nicotine
poisoning, which ordered him down
from 18 cigars to two (so he com-
promised and cut them out 100%);
and his optioning of two lookers for
tests. One is Babs Beckwith,
Powers model, and other Is Rose
Teed of 'High Kickers.'

Ex-Sport of Kings
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Retaining only 10 shares of stock
in the Hollywood Park Turf Club,
Jack Warner is out of the racing
biz-

He recently sold his interests and
withdrew from operation of the
track.

REVERTroG TO TYPE
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Joe Glick, extra and former pugi-
list, was suspended by Screen Actors
Guild for taking a sock at Antrim
Short, executive of Central Casting
Corp. Glick was formerly a leading
contender for the lightweight cham-
pionship.

Action was the second disciplinary
measure taken by SAG within a
week. Other suspendee is Joe
SwarU, charged with rough stuff at
the casting office.

With the outbreak of U. S.-Japa-
nese hostilities and war with Ger-
many and Italy closer than ever be-
fore, USO-Camp Shows, Inc., began
Monday (8) considering plans for
entertaining en Army expected to be
quadrupled , or more in size. It also

took immediate steps to provide
special shows lor troops and Navy
personnel about to embark for over-
seas service.

Thousands of soldiers and sailors

being mobilized on bot.i coasts and
forced to stick close to barracks are
providing, CSI with an unexpected
audience. As a result, where regular
units cannot be switched In, special
impromptu shows are being ar-
ranged. Acts, doing a single shot, are
not being paid.

First of. these special shows was
given on Sunday (7) at Fort Slocum,
New Rochelle, N. Y. Slocum is one
of the Army's:princlpal eastern take-
oft points for troops going to Iceland
and elsewhere. They may not see
American acts for a long time to
come. Those who entertained were
the Three Guesses, Willie Dee,
Fredericka, Benay Venuta, Jeanette
Rose and the Four Blenders.
Next of the special shows is being

arranged by Edward Arnold, Coast
v.p of CSI, for a Navy pier in San
Francisco. It will be made up of
Hollywood talent and labeled 'The
Sunshine Revue.' A regular louring
unit, 'Thumbs Up,' arrived in San
Diego, important Coast, jumping-off
place, yesterday (Tuesday) and will
be held in that territory.

Billing: 'Igloo Folllesr
Meantime, CSI has tentatively set

acts for a two-week jaunt to Iceland
at the request of the Army. Exact
time of depat'ture is being held
secret to keep U-boats off the trail

and names of the acts are tempo-
rarily being withheld while State
department and Army approval Is

-being obtained.
Another prospect for enlarged ac-

tivity by CSI is presentation of small
shows in factories.- This would be
modeled after the industrial circuit
which has greatly aided -worker
morale in Britain. A gov.ernment-
show biz cooperative enterprise
there, it is known as ENSA (Enter-
tainment National Service Associa-
tion) and administered by Basil
Dean, London film and legit pro-
ducer.

These shows in England are pre-
sented during lunch and rest hours
—which may be any time of the day
or night when factories are working
24 hours a day. Entertainment is

designed to pep up the workers and
improve morale, with a resultant in-
crease In their productive capacity.

******************* i-*-*-i

I THE BERLE-BNG POINT
By Milton Berle

* *******tt*t*******tt*t************ttt*t**i

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Finally completed my picture, 'A Gentleman at Heart," and when the
last scene was over, Ray McCarey, the director, walked up to me and said;
'Berle, you're a finished performer—how- does it feel to be through- at your
age?'

20th-Fox is a marvelous studio to work for. During one scene'I accident-
ally fell off a ladder while emoting. The producer rushed over, picked
me up and handed me a stunt check.' ^

I'm glad the picture is over. Now I'm looking forward to my starring
role in "The Whispering. Ghosts.' I love the part. In this picture I play
an invisible man—in technicolor.

I love my wardrobe In this, new picture. It will be the mqst elaborate
one yet—I have 12 changes of film.

Broadway Department
Joe Frisco wires me that he ate a sandwich named after an actor and

he can still taste the greasepaint.

Grossinger's has announced an innovation for next season. It will fea-
ture borscht capsules—to be lAken after each potato.

Gypsy Rose Lee is so pleased with the sale of her book, 'The G String'
Murders,' as an added attraction to future buyers she is throwing in a
runway with each purchase.

Rollywoodlana
The recent cold nights we've been having out here has played havoc

with the vegetable crops—so Maxle Rosenbloom now carries a smudge
pot on his cauliflower ear.

John Barrymore ordered a glass of milk in a night club the other p.m.—
and filled his fountain pen with- It.

There's a certain actress who is so swanky and wealthy—all her cor-
respondence Is sent out in mink envelopes.

Christmas Is. almost upon us and in Hollywood that means option time
~so a lot of the studios are doing their Christmas 'dropping' early this .

year.
Mnslo Department

There's a certain big-time composer who has a ghost writer who turns
out nothing but 'haunting' melodies.

Mack Gordon is so pleased with the success of his tune, 'Chattanooga
Choo Choo,' he's writing a sequel to be called 'Bronx Local.'

Bob Crosby found a way to keep all the boys in his band happy. He
now has all his arrangements printed on racing forms so they can play -

and dope the horses at the same time.

Radio Department
,
My Ballantine radio program moved over to NBC this week and the

officials were really grand to me. They told me I don't have to double
as an usher anymore.
Heard 'There Goes Morgan' on the air and that's the only program I

ever listened to that plays Guy Lombardo's records in Chinese.
There's No Truth to the Rumor

That Boris Karlofl is being groomed to play romantic roles That
Betty Grable Is trading her 'Raft' in for a surfboard That all theatres

will only show Abbott and Costello pictures from now on That Mayor
LaGuardia wrote 'Keep the Home Fires Burning.'

HangDall Descriptions
Boris Karlo'fl: Ghoul-proo/ . . . Lupe Velez: Stemp xuith an accent . . .

Joyce Matthews: Berle's Pearl . . . Jerry Colonna: A Fuller Fugitive.

Observation Department
What, an experience for me when I got married last week. That was

the.only time in my life that I played a straight man—and liked it.

'Eavesdropped at Mike Lyman's: 'She has lovely teeth—they only get

together by appointment.'
Eavesdropped at Palm Springs: 'He's the. only lawyer in town who was

swayed by a jury.'

My brother (the one who sends collect birthday greetings) has invented
a device that wakes him up at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, puts food in

his mouth—and then croons him back to sleep.

. Whatever Became of ?

Three Shades of Brown Four Manning Sisters

Fain & Dunn Wally Sharpies
Kelly, Kelty & Crompton All the Jap Jugglers

Afterpiece
'Hollywood is the only place in the world wkere everyone sees He to lie.

MARCH AS 'MARK TWAIN'?

Hannibal, Mo., Excited About Being
Locale tor WB Film

St Louis, Dec. 9.

That Hannibal, Mo., 125 miles

north of St. Louie may be the locale

for the making of -The Adventures

of Mark Twain' was seen last week

when Jesse L. Lasky visited the his-

torical Mississippi river town and

was one of the honored guests dur-

ing the two-day celebration .in ob-
servance of the leoth birthday of

Samuel Langhorne Clemens.

Boasting a home museum, cave,

bridge, hotel, souvenir shop, retail

and service establishments named
after Clemens' immortal nom-de-
plume, the town is in a dither over
the possibility of being the scene of
flicker to be made by a major pro-
ducer.

Lasky said he had about decided
to cast Fredric Mar^h and Olivia de
Havilland for the roles of Clemens
and Olivia Longdon whom he mar-
ried after having written 'Innocents
Abroad,'

Reverse Yankee

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Archie Mayo draws the director
chore on 'A Tommy In the U. S. A.,'
an aftermath of 'A Yank in the
A.E.F.,' to be produced at 20th-Fox
early next year.

Production reins are being handled
by Len Hammond.

N. Y. to L. A.
Whitney Bolton.
Donald Friede.
Samuel/;Goldwyn.
Arthur W. Kelly.
Mervyn LeRoy.
Joseph Manciewciz.
Lewis Milestone.
Daniel T. O'Shea.
George Raft
Edward C. Raftery.
Gilbert Ralston.
E. L. Scanlon.
Grad Sear.<:.

David O, Selznlck!
Doris Warner.
Collier Youn«,
Robert Young.

Eyen Nitery Imbibing

No Respite from War

Nitery biz, like that in theatres,

was lower than a shell hole on Mon-
day (8) evening. War and the'desira

to be close to a radio kept prospec-
tive patrons uneasily at home.

Biz In the niterles has been very
good recently, but started to take a
drop on Friday (5), even before
po.ssibility of war with the Japs be-
came extremely acute. It was below
standard Saturday, still lower Sun-
day and hit bottom Monday.
Upturn Is expected ii^ a week or

-so, when people get oriented to new
situash and start seeking the let's-

forget water.

Grim sort of prcss-agentry was
indulged in yesterday (Tuesday) by
the Montparnasse, east side N. Y.
bistro. It erected sandbag barricades
with peepholes and announced busi-

ness was going on as usual.

L. A. to N. Y.
Wallace Beery.
Norman Blackburn.
Joan BlondelL
Sam Briskin.

Steve Broidy.
L. Wolfe Gilbert
Will H. Hays.
David Hempstead,
Emily Holt
Glenn Hunter.
Lois Andrews JesseL
William Lawrence.

,

Myrna Loy.
Henry R. Luce.
Herman J, Manktewlcz.
Joseph Manklewicz,
Tony Mann.
Gertrude. Martin..
Nellie Messinger.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Eddie Sherman.
Joe Stauffer.
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Goldwyn Can't See Himself Leaving

; RKO; and Certainly Not Now
tt-

' Talking of his possible return to

United Artists, Sam Goldwyn stated;

'Frankly, It would be toollsli on

my part and bad for the RKO dis-

tribution and theatre department

ihorBle il I were to even think ol

leaving that company, especially

when they're still winding up sales

'on my first picture via RKO, 'Little

Foxes,' and they haven't even

started to seU "BaU ol Fire,' my
second through that company.

'I never worry about distribution;

I^make quality pictures and the rest

-lakes care ot itseU. I'll start the

Lou Gehrig film next month and the

. Bob Hope picture in March, which,

Incidentally, won't be a musical, al-

though I'll make a Hope musical

later on, so why worry about who'll

release them.

.'Sure I have friends in UA like

David Selznick and Alex Korda who
would like to see me l>ack in the

company, but I also have friends in

RKO and I'm very happy where I

am.
.'My releasing deal through RKO

called for two pictures and I've de-

livered 'Little Foxes' and 'Ball ot

Fire,' and there's no reason why, U
^ey continue to function as effec-

.tlvely In selling my product, they-

can't handle the future product.'

,
Speaking ' ot comedians, Goldwyn

thinlcs that Danny Kaye, in 'Let's

Face It,' is the hottest thing since

Eddie -Cantor clicked for Ziegfeld,

and the producer—who returned to

the Coast over the weekend— Is

frank in stating he wants Kaye for

pictures. ' (In the trade of course,

it's known that the William Morris

office, which is handling Kaye's
future Hollywood career, will sign

nothing until the proper vehicle is

: selected. In fact, Kaye may de-
cide that the fllmizatloh of 'Face It'

nilght be the right thing to debut
him into films.)

DAVID ROSE ARRIVES

FOR N.Y. PAR CONFABS

Pix Biz's War Rally

yrm Hays wired President

Roosevelt- Monday (8) that the
• directorate of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors Assn.,

had adopted a resolution pledg-

ing the service of the association

to the. Chief Executive and the

nation. Messiage stated:

. The Motion Picture Producers

.
& Distributors Assn. of Amer-

, ica hereby pledge our service

and support to the President and
the Nation, and reiterate our

' resolve to maintain the con-

tinued flow of wholesome enter-

tainment as an essential contri-

bution to military and civilian

morale and to national spirit.'

Film publicity men in New
York ofTered their 'collective

talents' .en masse to the Govern-
ment's civilian defense organiza-

tions. Joseph Gould, prez of the

Screen Publicists Guild, did so

in wires to the Office ol Emer-
gency Management, Office ol

Civilian Defense and Office of

Defense Information.

Friedl Adds WB

iVoduct to His

Northwest Chain

David Rose, Paramount's manag-
ing director in Great Britain, arrived
In New York Monday (8) for home-
office confabs on latest distribution

and production developments in

Britain. Rose said that full details

of the .war's outbreak Sunday in the
Pacific were received on his boat,

the Exeter.
He learned ot the death of Oscar

Deutsch, head otOdeon circuit, while
en route to N. Y.

Hariey and Kane Stock

In Lisbon; Boating b
Because all Clipper service from

New York to Lisbon has been taken'
over for official use, F. L. Hariey,
20th-Fox managing director in Great
Britain, will come on to the U.S. by
boat. He had planned to meet
Robert T. Kane, company's produc-
tion chief in Britain, in Lisbon and
then Clipper across, Passage was
cancelled by U.S. government order.
Now the N.Y. office is Attempting

to secure passage lor both Hariey
and Kane on the American Export
liner, Excamblon, due to leave Lis-
bon next Friday (12).
William Powers, Herschel Stuart

and J,. C. Graham, officials of Na-
tional Theatres, in which 20th-Fox
bold a heavy stake, are still in Au-
stralia, according to latest reports
received In N.Y., although Powers
snd Clay Hake, 20th-Fox manager
In Australia, were supposed to be
coming back to N.Y. shortly.

Mayo Vice Lang -

Hollywood, Dec. 9,

Fritz Lang has been pulled off di-

rection of 'Moon Tide' at 20th-Fox,
picture being given to Archie Mayo.
Shift was ipade on account ol dif-

ferences over Elory treatment.
Lang was assigned to 'House at

Peace.'

Minneapolis, Dec.- 9.

John J. Friedl, Minnesota Amus.

Co. (Paramount) head, is In Chicago

tills week completing a circuit deal

ior Warner Bros, product. He was

accompanied by John Branton, chief

booker, and will confer with Ben

Kalmenson, Rud Lobrenz and Art
Anderson, representing the dis-

tributor, and also will attend a meet-

ing of Paramount partners.

Big chain now is set in Minne-
sota, as result of circuit deals, with
Par, 20th-Fox, Universal, Columbia,
RKO, Republic and United Artists

pix, and a Metro franchise.

FOB DEALS

Threat to Offer Product to

Opposition Accounts Bring-

ing Some Buyer* Around
—^aenger Not Playing

'Foxes' and Sparks Also

Resisting Terms — Par
Was Near Break with

Loew's N. Y. Circuit
'

INDIES' POSITION

The expedient of either selling

away or threatening to do so is

growing among distributors who,

this season, are In a dog-eat-dog bat-

tle with exhibitor accounts in the

sale of 1941-42 pictures. Higher

terms are being sought by all com-

panies, including the five under the

consent decree as well as United

Artists, Universal and Columbia

who are not signatory to the blbckS'

of-flve pact.

Metro was the first to break with
a large circuit, th^ McNeil ti Naily
combine on the Coast, while during
the past week Paramount and
Loew's, covering some 65 theatres
in Greater New York, were re-
ported close to a schism, but since
healed.

. Paramount started selling J1941-

42 product Sept. 1, but had- been
unable to get together with Loew's
following lengthy negotiations and
an actual state ot deadlock was
reached during the past week, mak-
ing it appear that Par might chance
selling away from the circuit in the
metropolitan N. Y. area, largest of

any in the zone.
However,' on Friday (S) Nicholas

M. Schenck, president of Loew's,
((Continued on page 6S)

Fihn Biz's Chi Unity Meeting

Quicldy Veers Into an All-Out

hdustry Move to Aid America

Exciting Tnnes at U

Hollywood, Dec. 0.

Three plcturea , whodunit, a
chiller and an advehture tale, go Into

production tomorrow (Wed.) at Uni-
versal.

Phil Rosen is director on 'Mystery
of Marie Roget,' Erie C. Kenton on
'Ghost of Frankenstein,' and Christy
Cabanne.on 'Drums of the Cbngo.'

Connors Starts

At M; to Rep

Kent at Chi Meet

AMUS. STOCKS

AI^ DENTED

Par, Rep. Deals
Paramount has closed deals with

two important circuits for its first

two blocks ol 1941-42 pictures. They
are with the Griffith chain, oper-

ating in Texas, Missouri, Kansas,

Arizona and New Mexico, and the

Fanchon & Marco string In the St.

Louis area. Charlie Reagan, as-

sistant sales manager at the Par h.o.,

personally negotiated the F&M con-

tract.

Republic has closed 1941-42 deals

with the Minnesota Amusement cir-

cuit in the northwest, owned by
Paramount, and with the Llchtman
chain in Washington, D. C, and Vir-

ginia. J. R. Grainger, Rep sales

head. Is at present in Atlanta on-

final details in connection with ac-

quisition of the Arthur Bromberg
franchise for the southeastern terri-

tory on Rep product.

ROACH-LOEW SETTLE

SUn^ FOR $100,000

Substantial payment, said to be in

excess ot $100,000, was made by
Loew's-Metro last week to Hal
Roach in settlement of his $1,289,000

suit against the companies. Settle-

ment was made out of court. Roach
on .Friday (5) withdrew his suit and

Loew's simultaneously withdrew its

countersuit.

Producer claimed, in filing the

legal action, that from 1920 to 1940,

Metro had overcharged him on dis-

tribution of his shorts and' features.

Counter-action by Loew's as.?crtcd

that Roach failed to deliver pictures

he had promised.

After it looked like amusement

shares might take the Japanese war

news in stride, 'both picture and

radio stocks were badly hK in lata

selling Monday and again by drastic

stock market decline yesterday

(Tuesday). Preferred high-priced
issues of film companies were socked
severly at first bttt all common shares
were bopped in Tuesday's bear sell-

off. Air-raid alarms in N.Y. did not
help after Wall Street began to sus-

pect that the- initial blast from the
Japs in the Pacific likely was worse
than originally admitted here.

Both Columbia stocks, as well* as

Radio common, were sold down to

new lows for the year, with latter

on heavy volume. All picture shares
were off from around a point to

nearly four.

the eastern-gouthem division, and
Jack Flynn, Chicago dl^lct man-
ager, who will assume charge of
O'Shea's former central dlvlsh, is ex-
pected In the h. 0. In a week or two
after completing negotlatloni on
product deals In the (^cago area
which he hai been handling.

'

William F. Rodgart, Metro's sales

manager, who left tor Chicago Sun-
day (7), has not as /et determined
on Flynn's lueceasor over the ceu'

tral dlstrist

Sarecky Carries Banner

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Barney Ssreekjr Is tile new pro-
duction manager for Bam Katzman's
film producing imlt. Banner Pic-
tures, releasing through Monogram.

'Mr. Wise Guy,' featuring the
East Side Kids, is the first job under
Sarecky's new pact. -

Tom Connors went on the 20th

Fox payroll Monday (8) as personal

assistant to S.'R. Kent, president, and

is in Chicago to represent Kent at

this week's Industry unity meeting.

Felix Jenkins, counsel for 20th, Is

also attending the unity session.-The
former eastern-southern division

manager for Metro has a five-year

contract with 20th at a reported

$104,000 annually. Both Kent and
Connors favor a program of Industry
cooperation such as proposed at Chi-

cago.

His successor In Metro, E. K. (Ted)
O'Shea, has already taken hold of"operator, played In the first Worid

By JOHN C. FLINN
Chicago, Dec. 9.

In the light of rapidly changing
world affairs, the U. S. declaration

of a state of war with Japan, and a
complete shift of the country's econ-
omy to a war basis, the conference
of film, theatre operators, represent-

ing more than half of the houses in

the country, and top executives ot
nearly every national distributor, has
^witched from a forum for discus-

sion of internal industry problems to

a meeting at which industry leaders
are pledging to the President and the
public every resource of the film

business.

It is a coincidence that the confer,
ence, which opened a two or thre«>

day session at noon today (Tues.)

should have been organized and is

in actual
.
meeting at the moment

when every American is asking him-
self and his associates how best he
can serve the nation.

Group which is meeting here in

the Hotel Blackstone is called the
Joint National Conference Commit-
tee. Its proponents have been
months in completing arrangements,
extending invitations and preparing
an agenda. Primed to act as spear-

head for an all Industry movement
for unity of action In both Interpal

and external matters, the planned
program has been set to one side at'

least until after adoption of resolu-

tions outlining the film industry's of-

fer to assume any service in behalf

of the nation which the' President

and his advisers may su^ge;^

Spokesmen for the trade recall the

important part which the ihd.ustiy,.

and particularly -the small, theatre

KAT DBAWS SEEW
Hollywood, Sec. 9.

RKO borrowed Ellen Drew from
Paramount to play opposite Kay
Kyser In the Harold Lloyd produc-
tion, 'My- Favorite Spy.*

Actress planed back from Wash-
ington, where she had been visiting

her husband, Sy Bartlett, now In U.S.
service.

Industry Pledges Itself

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Full support ot the film industry to the nation's war effort was
promised the President In a resolution passed at the opening of the
Joint National Conference Committee here today (Tuesday). Reso-
lution stated:

'Whereas, the Congress ot the United States has declared that a
state of war now exists between the United States and the Empire
of Japan, and whereas, on the 9th day of December, 1941, there are
assembled in the city of Chicago, representatives of producers, dis-

tributors and theatre owners of the motion picture industry of the
United States, and, whereas the motion picture Industry desires to

pledge its all-out support In the great effort this nation- Is called upon
to make; now, therefore, be is resolved that this body go on record

as pledging such wholehearted support in the great task which now
confronts America, and that copies of this resolution be Immediately
sent to the President ot the United States, the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Navy.'

Resolve was introed by Robert H. Poole ot Los Augelei .and sec-

onded by Ed KuykendalL

War. ' His screen carried graphically

the official messages ot all kinds t«

the civilian population, suppleinent-

ing the less dramatic newspaper an->

nouncements. Although radio is the

swifter carrier of news and orders,

films will occupy an important place

in the national military scheme. To
declare its readiness and Ita willing-

ness the conference places itself on
record.

Industiy Changes May
End Consent Selling

In a period of nearly -six yeai's

which has passed, since the aban-
donment of the I4RA Code Authority
and loc'al arbitration boards, the in--

dustry has been In constant unrest

tor the lack of a set of formulae to

adjust the complex internal prob-

lems. It is generally agreed among
those meeting here that the terms
of the consent decree, which mo-
mentarily have established an arm-
istice in the U. S. Government anti-

trust suit against major companies,
are wholly impractical to succes^ul-
ly cope with an Industry where con-
ditions change as swiftly as in the
film trade.

It is probably -too early to predict
whet actions, if any, wUl be taken
by the conference group with re-
spect to the consent decree, but there
will be both exhibitors and distribu-

tors who win argue for a concerted
appeal to the U. S. Court in New
York for Immediate modification foi;

some of the decree, provisions, par-
ticularly the clauses compelling
'group of five, or less' sellhig.

No one here has a good word for
the new selling plan, which has been
effective with releases . since last

Sept. 1. Now, in the circumstances
of a nation at war, it Is regarded as
unlikely, that the Department ot

Justice will press the anti-trust

suits against Columbia, Universal
and United Artists, at least in time
for a decision before next. June I.

Failure ot the Government to bring
about five-picture selling by these

companies, on the same basis as the
corporations which signed the de-
cree—Metro, Paramount, Warners,.
20th-Fox and RKO—opens the situa-

tion for the consenting companies to

ask and obtain release from the sell-

(Continued on page 18)
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Rathvon Likely to Become a V.P. Of

RKO as Odiums Rep; SchaeferOK'd

N.-Peter Rathvon, chairman of the

executive committee of Hadio-Kclth-

Orpheum Corp., Floyd Odium's rep-

resentative on the board, will be-

come more active in company af-

fairs as a resuK of policies now be-

ing formulated. Hathvon, who now
occupies B separate office in the

RKO Bldg., has been keeping tab

on nximerous Odium Intiiests, such

as the Madison Square Garden

Corp., Bonwit Teller's, and various

.other companies in which Odium

has large financial Investments.

This is in addition to Eathvon's

close attention to the film produc-

Ing-distributing and theatre com-

panies.

Probability is that Rathvon may
be designated a vice-president of

HKO: shortly, as indication of his in-

creased duties, with specific assign-

ments currently being discussed.

Advisability of reducing the current

RKO board of directors from 12

members to eight is another point

BtiU being debated, with question as

to whether a change from the pres-

ent setup would result in greater

flexibility yet to be determined.

George J. Schaefer stays on as

prexy of RKO, with authority un-

diminished, signaturing of a new
contract now being merely a for-

mality. General agreement for con-

tinuation of the current manage-

ment, with Schaefer at the helm, had

previously been arrived at and was

okayed at a meeting of directors

last Wednesday (3). Terms and

duration of the new Schaefer con-

tract; which have not been definitely

fixed, from accounts, were discussed

during the Wednesday session.

Par CaHs In $4,000,000

Worth of 2d Pfi Shares

At $10.60 Per on Feb. 3

B'way Tycoons

They're gagging that next to

war industries, big businesses

might be labeled Olsen & John-

son and Max Gordon.

Gordon has four shows on

Broadway, and, wherever you

look, you see O&J, either with

'Hellzapoppin' or 'Sons o' Fun,

or coming to"the Rivoli:_ Screen

version of 'Hellzapoppin'.

HENIGSON AGAIN GJH.

OF SELZNICK AGCY.

HoHywood, Dec. 9.

Henry Henigson resumes as gen-

eral manager of the Myron Selznick

agency on a recent deal made in

New York. He occupied the same
post t«)b years ago.

Selznick Is due here Thursday

(11) after six weeks in the east

Redemption of all outstanding sec-

ond preferred stock early next year

was authorized by the Paramount
board of directors last week, a move
which has long been contemplated

by the company althoiigh the method . „ .

Jr. calling'in ?he shares was.unde- fe.-'E,S?

Williamson in Pro Tem
Charge for WB in Atlanta

For the time being a district man-
ager will not be appointed to suc-

ceed Ralph -McCoy for Warner Bros,

at Atlanta, but his successor there

over the exchange, W. C. Williamson,

Jr., will be In virtual charge of the

situation locally. He was formerly

exchange head for Warners at Mem-
phlc-

McCoy, who came Into the home
office during the past week and will

make N.Y. his headquarters, has

been appointed ' southem-mldwes-
tem division manager in charge of

most of the- former duties of Ben
Kelmenson, 'while Henry Herbel is

promoted to haniUe the far west
under supervision of Kalmensdn.
Herbel has been district manager
over th« Los Angeles territory.

As outhaastem. district chief,

MeCoy had also acted as Atlanta

branch monacer, in effect filling two
posts. Henry Krumm, Dallas sales-

for Wamersi is promoted to

Slapping Aronml Their Owi

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Harry Langdon and Charles Rocers

are pulling a two-way team Job tor

Producers Releasing Corp, not only

slapsticklng each other as acton, but

huddling together as co-writers of

gags. No title set yet
Comedy, stUi untitled, will b« pro-

duced by Bernard B. Ray,

Rnbin, Zakor,

trs Promise Pix Biz

-Op to NYU's Classes

Cooperation of the film hidustry

was promised last week by J. Robert

Rubin, v.p. and general counsel of

Metro, to New York University In

the conduct of its new curriculum

In motion picture writing and pro-

duction. Rubin represented the In-

dustry at a tea held at the Uni-

versity to Inaugurate the new pro-

gram.

Speaking for NYU were Dean
Charles Maxwell McConn and Prof.

Robert Gessner, who is in charge of

the film course, which Is a four-

year affair leading to a degree of

Bachelor of Arts. Among industry-

ites who ^ attended were Adolph
Zukor, who spoke briefly, pointing

out how much progress had been
made in the past SO years, when a

university begins to develop writers

especially for the screen.

Others who were on hand Includ-

ed Barney Balaban, Austin Keou^,
John Byram, Richard Mealand, Les-
lie Roush, Justin Herman, Al Wilkie

and Hiller Innes, all of Paramount;
William . Fadjman, Metro; Coles
TrapneU, 20th-Fox, and Carl E.

MiUiken, of the Hays office.

One hundred studes are currently

taking the film courses, with 2S of

them majoring in the sublect.

elded until recently. Second pre-

ferred will be redeemable on Feb. >.

at the redemption price of $10.06 a

share, with outstanding scrip on this

issue naturally included in the re-

dteption call at a rate proportionate

to the redemption price.
- With 412,200 shares of second pre-

ferred stock Including scrip present-

ly-outstanding, it's figured that re-

deeming of these shares will cost the

company ^around $4,O(|0,00O. How-
ever, ihere.is no assurance that call-

ing these shares will cost Paramount
that amount b^ecause second pre-

ferred holders bave iintll Jan. 20 to

convert their ^ares Into common.
With BOc paid or declared payable

this year on the oommon, and Par
saving $247,320 in annual divvy, pay-

ments on the second preferred as a

result of this redemption plan, nat-

ural supposition in financial circles

Is that many second preference Issue

holders may switch to the common
rath^ than dispose of second pre-

ferred shares.

Second preferred is convertible oin

or before Jan. 20 into common, b^
not ..after that date, on the usual

stipulated basis of nine shares of

common for each 10 shares of sec.

ond preferred. Common has -been
selling at slightly better than $1 per
share higher than the second pre
ferred, representing the differential

on the exchange basis.

All of these preferred shares not
. converted into common will be re-

deemed from cash in company's
treasury, last cash balance of Para-
mount azti subsidiaries being figured

at $27,060,000.

Company listed 22,600 shares of
this second preferred as held in the
treasury.

Debentures Swap
The exchange offer of Paramount

to swap outstanding 3V<i convertible
debentures for 4% debs (due in 1956)
last week was extended to Dec. 11.

Far decided at a special meeting on
Nov. 10 to redeem aU 3%% con-

Tertible debs outstanding on Dec. 12
end at that time extended Its ex.
change offer from the November
date until Dec 5. At that time more
than $10,200,000 of the 3V4% deben-
tures had been surrendered for ex-
change or about 80% of the debs
outstanding, making approximately
$2,800,000 still to be redeemed

oeeding Williamson there.

Fred Jack, Dallas district manager
and an old Grad Sears' man, bad
been mantiooed often for divisional

promotion foUo?rlng the appoint:
ment of Kamenson general sales

manager. One report - Is that he is

satisfied to stay whera he Is.

Haraai's Indie Inker

Hollywood, Dec. 0.

Tannyfon'a <dd logUsh sagas of

chivalrous lough ftuil will be fadi-
ioned InU) a Technicolor cartoon,

nunc Arthur Knights,' to be filmed

by Hugh Harman Productions, Inc.

It Is tha first Independent produc-
tion by Harman, who recently left

Metro to go out on hli own.

'

NICK DEAN OUT ON

$25,000 CASH BAIL

Nick Dean, alias Nick Circella,

Chicago gangster charged with ex-

torting $1,000,000 from major film

companies by the Government was
freed on ball Thiursday (4) from Jail

when he posted $25,000 in cash.

Dean will be tried along with IjOuIs

Kaufman of the Newark local of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees e^rly in January.

Dean also operated the Yacht and
Colony Clubs in Chicago and was
reported to be George E. Browne's
bodyguard and right hand man; He
and Kaufman are accused of black-
jacking the major< film companies
into paying him money to avoid a
strike In the lATSE.

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Sig Grolich drew a stock player

ticket at Metro. .

Frank Orth inked pact at 20th-Fox,

Millard Mitchell's player option

lifted by RKO.
Mark Daniels handed actor con-

tract by Metro.
Frank Orth drew player ticket at

2OU1-F0X.

Arthur
.
Space, New York legit

actor, signed for three pictures at

Metro.'
Roddy McDowall'i player option

lifted by 20th-Fox.

Marching Orders

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Hal Roach's latest contribution to

the uplift of military service, 'About
Face,' goes Into production .today
(Tues.) with Kurt Neumann as di-

rector.

William Tracy, Joe Sawyer, Mar
jorle Lord and Margaret Dumont
head the cast

Jack Warner Picks Up Much WB Stock,

Col Exes on Own Co.; Par s Big Trades

Washington, Dec. 9.

L«rg«-walc dealing by Wall Btreet-

•rs In film atooks during October,

and string «< Jask Wamar purchases,

were unveiled last week In the most
recent SecuriUea U Zxchange Com-
mission report on Insiders' opera-
tions.

Manufacturers Trust Oo. worked
both aides of the (tract unloading
$3,341300 worth of Paramount's 1947
series of SMi% debentures In four
batches and picking up seven bun-
dles to make a net reduction of $3,-

172,800 worth. Tht banking firm ex-
changed the paper for. some other
investment, not Par, and wound up
October with only $20,000 worth of
debs and 4,710 shares of 6% convert-
ible first preferred.
The Floyd Odium outfit was active

In Radlo-Kelth-Orpheuuil picking up
10,800 $1 par common ducats in 10
transactions. Biggest buy was 2,500
shares. Month's ojieratlons boosted
the Atlas <5orp. portfolio to 834,223
common shares. In addition, Atlas
holds 827,812 common warrants,

while American Co. has an Interest

in 268,230 common shares and AUas
also accounts for 47,571 pieces of 6%
convertible preferred. Aties bought
1,500 shares of the preferred during
October, in four trades.

Jack Warner was actively boosting
his holdings of Warner Bros. $5 par
common throughout most of October.
In 15 .transactions he added 22,900

tickets, raising his pile to 126,860.

The biggest acquisition was 9,100 but
he also had some bu|iches of "2,900,

2,500 and 2,000.

Three ground floor occupants of
Columbia swe^ed their holdings of
no par common. Samuel J. Brls-
kln grabbed 1,100 in four instalments,
raising his total to 1,800; Benjamin
B. Kahane picked up 500; and Abra.
ham Schneider - acquired a similar
amount, giving him a total of 2,104.

Briskin accounts for 13,133 common
options and Schneider has 7,860.

Loew's Boston Theatres purchases
by the parent Loew's, Inc., contin-
ued. Further small-lot acquisitions
aggregated 121 shares, makioc the
parent's holding now 118,688.

Par WodM Consolidate 5 Suits By

StoddnUeis; OK on Loew s 8, WB's 10

Short's Long Green

Hollywood, Dec.

•They ShaU Have Music' Is

only • Metro short but it has

one number that cost $87,000.

Originally tha tuneful aequenc*

was filmed for studio's 'Zlegfeld

Girl' but not used.

Other tunes are being wrapped
around it by Frank Whitbeck,

producer.

Moss Chief Barker

PhiUy Variety Club

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Edgar Moss, Philly branch man-

ager of 20th Century-Fox, was elect-

ed Chief Barker of Tent 13, Variety

Club, at a meeting of the board of

directon at the club's ^headquarters

In the Bellevue - Stratford on Sat

(6). He succeeds Earle Sweigert

William A. MacAvoy was elected

treasurer, and Elmer O. Wllschke

house chairman.

Uembers of the board of directors

chosen by the membership two days
prior were: Harry Blben, James P.

Clark, Al Davis, AI Fisher. Charles
H. Goodwin, MacAvoy,' Moss, Ted
Schlanger, Sam Stiefel, David Supo-
wltz, Wllschke, Jack Beresin, Swei-
gert Dr. Leon Levy, Jay Emanuel,
William Clark and Ben Amsterdam.
The banquet committee announced

that if the present war emergency
permits, Vice President Henry A.
Wallace may .attend the Variety
Club's annual banquet Sunday (14)

At the Bellevue. Already accepting
Invitations are U. S.' Senator Tom
Connolly, dialrman of the Senate's
Foreign Relations Committee; Post-
master General Frank C. Walker,
Secretary, of Commerce Jesse Jones,
and Public Information Coordinator
WlUiain J. Donovan.

Toastmaster for the affair will be
former New York Mayor James J.

Walker. 'Ringmaster' will be Henny
Youngman. A sellout of the more
than 1,500 tickets was reported. The
ducats are $10 each plus $1 Federal
tax.

KoianowBkl Heads Boffalo

Buffalo, Dec 9.

Variety Club, Tent 7, has elected
Stanley KozanowskI, manager of the
Rivoii, as Chief Barker. Other offi-

cers are Elmer F. Lux, first assistant
chief barker; Andrew;Gibson, second
assistant chief barker; W. E. J. Mar-
tin, secretary-treasurer for the sev-
enth consecutive year.

.

Directors are Lux, KozanowskI
Martin, Gibson, Irving Fried, Ralph
Maw, Sidney Samson, Murray White-
man, Dewey Michaels, Matthew V.
Sullivan, Jr., Nicholas J. Basil.

M-G Playing It Safe

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

To avoid any more possible trouble
with the church, Metro is remaking'
several scenes in 'Woman of the
Year.' Picture is nothing like "Two
Faced Woman,' but studio execs have
decided to re-shoot situations that
might invite criticism.

Katharine Hepburn has been
summoned back to the studio for ttie

revised scenes.-
|

Paramount Pictures. Inc., applied
to N.Y. supreme court yesterday
(Tuesday) for permission to consoli-
date five stockholder tulti against it
its officers and directors In connec-
tion with payments mad* by these
officers and directors to George E.
Browne and William Bloff, former
president and west coast representa-
tive of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees respec-
tively. Stockholders all seek the
same relief, namely, an accounting on
approximately $100,000 paid to the
discredited labor leaders.

Paramount is also asking that the
applications of the five plaintiffs to

examine its officials before trial be
stayed. The film company filed a
general denial to the charges, and
stated as. a separate defense that its

officials had acted in good faith and
in the best interests of stockholders,

and since the acts were in good faith,

no demand for a return of the monies
could be asked. Paramount in seek-

ing a dismissal also says -'that the
three years statute of limitations bars

the plaintiffs from making any
claims against it

Ten stockholder actions agninst

Warner Bros. Inc., were consoli-

dated in N.Y. supreme court Mon-
day (8) by Justice Ferdinand
Pecora. The court appointed former
Judge Alfred J. Talley as chief

counsel for the plaintiffs.

All suits arise out of the payments
made by officers and directors of

Warner Bros, to Bloff and Browne in

their respective positions as west

coast representatives and president

of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees to prevent
strikes being called in the lATSE. .

An application by the plaintiffs to ex-

amine officers and directors of

Warner Bros, before trial was
stayed.

On Friday (5)^ Juslce Isidor

Wasservogel -granted a plea by
Loew's, Inc., and consolilated eight

stockholder suits against it based on
the' same type of payments by Loew
directors.

Browne and Bioff were convicted

and sentenced to eight and 10 years,

in prison respectively, after being

found guUty in the N. Y, federal

court of extortion.

Judge John C. Knox yesterday

(Tuesday) allowed the labor leaders

until Feb. 10, ,1942, to file their bill

of exceptions and assignment of

errors on the appeal. The Judge
also extended the time of the court

to one year further, Feb. 10, 1943, to

have jurisdiction over the appeal.

Bloff and Browne's attorneys had re-

quested the extension pointing out
th^t there were 2,180 pages of min-
utes plus tiumerous exhibits, and
these could liot possibly lie ready for

filing with the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals by the expiration date, Dec.

12, 1941.

Nick and Weston Check

Into the Clfflk Jan. 1

St Louis, Dec. 9.

John P. Nick and Clyde A. Weston,

ousted heads of the local lATSE,

will start the New Year in a

United States Federal clink to serve

a five-year jolt for violating the

anti-racketeering statute. The man-
date of the U. S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, upholding their conviction,

was received by the U. S. marshal
last week and it required them to

surrender him within 30 days.

On Nov. 24 the U. S. Supreme
Court refused to review , the Ap-
pellate Court decision, and while tha

defendants have the right to ask the

tribunal to reconsider that ruling

it is not likely this will be done in-

asmuch as. they lost the decision In

every legal bout since their Indict-

ment.
Each is at liberty on $20,000 bonds.

They were convicted of extorting

$10,000 in 1936, and $8,500 in 1037,

from flicker house operators while

wage negotiations for projectionists

were pending.'

Can. Honse Burns

Reglna, Sask., Dec. 9.

Empress theatre, Ponoka, Alta.,

was gutted by fire of unknown origin

recently and adjoining home of B. R.

Headley, theatre owner, was dam-
aged.
Theatre will be rebuilt soon.
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Metro Revamping Garbo Pic; Press

Reactions Help (Now Hurt) at B O.

As had been indicted last week,

Metro Is going 'ahead with revisions

of 'Two-Faced Woman' so that it

can be re-submitted to the I«glon

of Decency in hopes of having the

picture removed from the objection-

able list. Company apparently be-

lieves necessary, changes can be
made, In the meantime the -new
Greta Garbo picture will be called

In from general distribution after

-D6c. 18, with previous-, .bookings

probably flUed per sked. On other

major company pictures which got

;'C' classification from the Legion,

the producer has always made sug-

gested changes with approval sub-

sequently being voted by the- church
organization.

i Likely that the Garbo starrer will

have played the majority of large

key spots, by Dec. 16, when it is to

•be recalled for revamp. Picture Is

running' in 10 cities and 11 different

theatres in present week, according

to reports received from 'Variety'

correspondents at leading exchange
cities. Where the picture did not

get impetus of Legion and Catholic

church publicity, it only is getting

about normal business for a Garbo
•feature.

"Two-Faced Woman' was yanked
after five days in Denver because of

Legion and church complaints.

Business for this abbreviated session

topped the first full week of the
previous attraction. In Washington
It was credited with being helped by
the church squawks. However, the
film wad only fair in Omaha.
Garbo picture is holding for good

second weeks in Cleveland and
Philadelphia. It was the top, all-

(Continued on page 16)

WARNER STOCKHOLDERS

RE-ELECT 6 DIREQORS

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 9.

Third, quarter business of Warner
Bros, was about 50% higher than
during the third quarter of 1940, it

was announced at annual meeting of

company stockholders today.

Following directors, whose tfrms
have expired, were reelected: Harry
M. Warner, president; Albert War-
ner, Jack L. Warner, and Joseph
Bernhard, vice-presidents; Robert
W. Perkins, secretary and general
counsel, and Waddill Catchlngs. All
were named as representatives .of

preferred shareholders.

Former Federal Judge Hugh M.
Morris presided in the absence of

Harry M. Warner. There was no
other business.

'Girl Crazy; Set Up For

Rooney-^rland at M-G

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Next Mickey Rooney-Judy Gar-
land musical at Metro will be 'Girl

jCrazy,' adapted from the Broadway
play.

Arthur Freed la producing . the
picture, from an adaptation by Fred
Flnklehoffe.

WANTED^ORY ED

Goldwya Can't Get One for the East-
ern Post

Collier Young, Coast story editor
for Samuel Goldwyn, returned to

Hollywood yesterday (Tuesday) after
two weeks In New York in a vain
search for someone to head an east-

em story department for Goldwyn.
Young huddled with numerous can-
didates, mosUy from the magazine
and publishing field. One man was
finally selected and his salary agreed
upon' when, at the- last moment, he
declined the job.

Goldwyn, who had also been in

New York, returned to the Coast at

the same time as Young.

ED KlIYKENDALL

BLASTS WRII

MPTOA Prez Avers Exhib-

itors' Resentment Over
Government Edict is Grow-
ing AH Over the Country

IT'S CLOGGING PRODUCT

Hughes Again

Sets Back His

'OutTaw' Picture

Release date of Howard Hughes'

"The Outlaw,' pushed back time after

time for months, has once more been
shoved to the i^ar. Idea of Christ-

mas release has been dropped and it

is planned to send It out now In Jan-
uary or February,
Hughes has had much censor

trouble with the film, which has been
one* of the causes of delay. The
other was to avoid conflict with
Metro's 'Billy the Kid,' ^tarring
Robert Taylor, which is on the same
subject as "The Outlaw.'
Film is now before censor boards

in •Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York, all of which hava demanded
extensive cuts. Hughes hat made
some of them, but Is seeking to get
the picture passed without making
the rest. Bosom shots of Jane Rus-
sell, buxom 19-yeBr-old newcomer
who Is starred, are the principal rea-
sons for censorial squawks.
Hughes is trying to maintain inter-

est in the picture through the long
pull by a concentrated, publicity
campaign centered around Miss Rus-
sell. She appears in layouts In three
picture mags this month.

•The consent decree is a mess, ex-

hibitors from all over the country

are saying, and the number who
would like to see it busted up, for a

variety of reasons of their own, is

steadily growing. So states "Bi. L.

Kuykendall, president of the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of Ameri-

ca, in a bulletin to members dated

Monday (8).

After three months of releasing

film under the decree, buying-book-
ing longer than that, and 10 months
of 'highly restricted and legalistic

arbitration procedure,' the benefits

promised to exhibitors have failed

to materialize, the MPTOA presi-

dent adds In reviewing the situation

as it stands today.

'While our protests were ignored
when the decree was framed up by
the lawyers responsible for It,' Kuy-
kendall says, this can't go on. The
distributors may benefit by the In-

creased film rentals they can
squeeze out under the new system,
but this is entirely at the expense
of the exhibitors. No noticeable im-

provement in product or lioxoflice

has resulted. The industry is carry,

ing the burden of the decree on Its

back and will realize more and
more the blunders and mistakes Im-

posed by It The war boom makes
It easier to carry now, but look out
for the crash when business sags
again.'

Political Issoe
'

It is noted that blind selling was
effectively eliminated by the con-
sent but that this never was an im-
portant problem, being nothing more
than a political issue for a noisy
faction of professional organizers
and 'now that they got it they don't

like it.* Radical exhlb leaders are
meant
The blocks-of-five solution of

blockbooking gives less selection to

(Continued on page 55)

United Artists New Producer

Deals Set and in the Making

He Asked for It

Hollywood, Dec. B,

Agent, looking out for the In-

. terests of a client he booked for
a guest shot, asked to see the
script Next day he tossed it

back and demanded a rewrite,
incidentally inquiring w h a t

writer messed 'up his client's

part.

The writer happened to be
one he represents. .

'

Selznick s Coast

Trip to Tee Off

UA Prode-Sales

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Matters of United Artists policy

will not come up for discussion until

David O. Selznick gets in from New
York at the end of this week,
which will round out ' the comple-
ment of member-owners. Already
here or due here in a day or two are

Alexander Korda, Charles Chaplin

Ed Raftery, Gradwell Sears, Arthur
W. Kelly and Jt.ck Schlalfer, v.p.

Edward Small productions; Steve

Pallos', v.p. Korda productions.

Accompanying Selznick will be
(Continued on page 18)

LOEW'S EXTRA $1 DIWY

ON COMMON; $3 ON YEAR

Loew's directors, meeting last Fri-

day (5) cut an extra dividend melon
of $1 for common stockholders be-

sides declaring the usual quarterly

divvy of 50c. This represents a -neat

cash gift of $1.50 for the year-end,

both cash distributions being pay-

able Dec. 81 to stock on record

Dec. 19.

The $1.50 payment will make $3

that Loew's has paid or declared

payable this year, company ha'vlng

paid $1.50 previously in quarterly

distributions of 50c each.

Gable, Tarner Playback

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Clark Gable and Lana Turner are
slated for their second co-starrer in

'Somewhere TU Find You,' a news-
paper yarn, at Metro.
Wesley Ruggles directs and Pandro

Berman produces.

Big and Little Shot
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

First starrer for Ginger Rogers
on the Paramount lot will be 'The
Major and the Minor,' based on a
story by Charles Brackett and Bill:-

Wilder.

Picture rolls in March, with
' Arthur Homblow, Jr, producing.

36th
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Setting or near-settinjg of four'new
producer deals by United Artists
during the past couple weeks Is part
of a string of shifts in the production
lineup coincident with the company'!
general reorganization. Further ad-
dltloris are expected,, with a strong
likelihood that Samuel Goldwyn may
be amon^ them by next spring.

Newcomers are Ben Hecht, who
was Inked a ' couple weeks - ago to
produce-write-direct 'G-String Mur.
ders'; Charles R. RpgerfS, whose deal
was signed and sealed last week;
Lewis Milestone, whose negotiations
are virtually at a successful conclu-
sion, and Alfred Hitchcock, with
whom a pact has been pretty well
jelled. Milestone and Hitchcock will
become producer-directors.
Producer reorganization has in-

cluded deletions- from . the rolls as
well as additions. Some of the de-
partures have been positive and
public, such as that of Walter Wan-
ger. Others haven't been clear, sharp
breaks, but the producers have kind
of drifted away.

Gabriel Pascal recently went over
to RKO, although UA maintains a
string on him by which they claim
he must come back to them in 1949
or thereabouts. Sol I.esser likewise
joined BKO, being an exec producer
there now, UA claims he also still

owes them several pictures. Whether
UA will ever do anything to get the
pair back Is dubious.

Others

Among others who, haven't clearly
departed the UA raidcs, but whom
the company Just Isn't mentioning
one way or the other, are David
tiOew, Albert Lewin and James Row-
land,- William Sekely, who recently

'

made 'New Wine' for UA release, is

in almost the same category. It Is

assumed that . should any' of fhtaa
men suddenly come up with a good '

property and what looked like •
promising setup, UA would agree to
distribution and might even aid In

|
the financing,

(

With product coming from David
'

O. Selznick, Milestone, Hitchcock,
Charles CbapUn and perhaps Gold-
wyn, UA promises to have strong
exhlb attractions for the season of
1942-43. Other producers In the UA
fold will provide bulk to the pro--
gram, as will the pictures mads
directly by UA's new United ArUsts
Productions. Pix..made by Alexander
Korda, Hecht, Edward Small and
Rogers are considered by film buy-
ers as,, 'yes-and-no' until they are
seen. 'They may rate anywhere from
terrific at the b.o. to very bad.
New producers are getting part or

all of their financing from UA, which
is a recent departure for the com-
pany, which has restricted Itself in
the past wholly to distribution.

Rogers will make three' films, ac-
cording to last week's announcement.
First win be 'Three Blondes and a
Red Head,' to be devised' In color
from a story by Harry Sauber. It

goes before cameras In March.
Second will be the legit musical star-
ring Jessie Matthews, from a story
by Morrle Ryskind, with score by
Vernon Duke and John Latouche.
Third pic win be 'The Powers Girls."

Milestone wants to make 'The Red
Pony,' from a short story by John
Steinbeck.

PAR'S 90C DIVIDENDS

HIGHEST IN YEARS

Declaration of 2Sc dividend on the
common stock last week by -Para-
mount directors gives holders of the
company's common shares 90c on
cash dividends this year, 6Sc already
having been paid. It Is the great-
est amount paid on the common
under present Paramount manage-
ment setup. Far also declared reg^
ular quarterly dividends of $I.SO on
the first preferred and 16c on Its

second preferred, -all three dlwys
being payable Dec. 27.

Dividends are payable to com--
moh stockholders on record, Dec ll.

and to preferred shareholders of
record, Dec. 12.
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JOHNNY EAGER
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Melro-aol<lw7n-MQy«r nlmn ot John TV.

Con«UlB«. Jr.-Mervyn L«Boy proauctlon,

dlrocttd by LeRor. SUr» Bobort Taylor,

Lana Turner; MaturM Eilwari ^Arnold.

Scrminplay by Jobn Leo Mnhin and- Jamos

Edwont Gnint, baaed on J'rV','
oamera, Harold Boaaon; editor, Albert AKal_

Tradeahonn In I,. A. Dec. 9, '•II. Bunnlne:

time, IM MINS. ^ ,

Johnny Baser ".o"""' I"!';!
Llabeth Bard •••iJ'na Turner

John nonaon FarnMI ESward Arno d

J<.(t llartneu r V^fcilSrnS
Jimmy Courtney Bobort Sterling

G„rnet Patricia Dane

Sno BlVthi. .. S^ilS IMr Vcme Henry O Nclll

JiVsanfort..... ^"""JSri'"
Lew Rankin .-Barry Ncliwn

Mnrco CharlOB Dingle
Paul Stewart

Hafcn......... v-Cy
Ke-^a'l

Bllllkcn Don CMlollo

B,inlT I^" Lubin

Syan Joseph Downing
pj" Connie Ollchrlal

Matilda.'.".' Boliln Baymond
Mlaa IHnea L«>na J^rlcle

Oltlcor No. 711..^ Byro" Shorca

Johnny Eager' Is another Metro

showcase to spotlight Robert Taylor

as a rough customer in his cine-

matic assignments. It's an under-

world meUer with a lew new twists

to the usual trappings, but by and

large it's the familiar tale of suck

gangster vs. innocent rich girl. The

Taylor-I^ana Turner starring duo is

sufficient marquee voltage to cany
through the regular runs for proflt-

able biz.

Tha romantic adventures 6t Taylor

are Just as important as his racketeer-

ing and conniving, and his fickle love

affairs are clearly pointed—even to

the one with debutante Miss Turner.

It's only a few minutes before his

demise that he realizes she's the real

thing—and then It's too late to do
anything more than atone for his

misdeeds to conform to the Hays
Production Code.

The overlength script employs sev-

eral new twists to familiar situa-

tions; but after a novel and in-

triguing opening -story unfolds in

regulation style. A 20-minutc trim

would materially aid in speeding

things up.

Taylor, with his hair sUghUy
ruffled to make him a rough-tough
guy, drives a taxi for the benefit of

tiie parole board while directing his

imderworld activities of slot ma-
chines, protection and expected open-
ing of a dog track. Miss Turner
meets him at the parole office, and
falls In love with the intriguing ex-

convlct After discovering his gang-
ster activities, she holds the .secret,

but is the victim of a phoney murder
staged by Taylor so the latter can
control the girl's stepfather, the
crusading prosecutor, and so open
the' dog track against injunction.

Inter-gang jockeying for control of

the track involves Taylor in a
' murderi' but before he's bumped oS
Miss Turner is told of his love and
Sushed oS on her millionaire boy
riend. •

Taylor effectively handles the
pretty-boy (not a reflection on him,
personally) characterization effect-

ively, with Miss Turner clicking in

the -acting line and a most easy sub-
ject for the men to look at Van
Heflin, as the. perpetually-soused
companion ot Taylor, ls.«tttstandlng,

dominating every scene in which he
appears. - Hefiln, former member of

Katherlne Hepburn's Thiladelphia
Story* play group, delivers one of

the top support performances of the
year. Others in the cast include a
careful selection of competent play-
ers, Edward Arnold, Robert Sterling
end Patricia Dane are most promi-
nent Excellent smaller parts are
-supplied by Glenda Farrell, Henry
O'Neill, Barry Nelson, Paul Stewart
and Cy Kendall
Director Mervyn LeRoy highlights

the meller moments in competent
style, while camera work by Harold
Itosson is uniformly good through-
out 'Walt

surprises as he flits from slapstick

to sUrk drama, from high comedy

to a sequence of the DevUs Island

prison type of stuff, into romantic

spells, some philosophy and, in effect,

all over the place without warning.

He ties It all together neatly, how-
ever, and with the possible exception

of the chain gang sequence which u
a little long, he kseps his audience

on the go and on edge. Sturges

dialog Is an enormously Important

factor. It is trenchant, has drive,

possesses crispness and gets the

laughs where that is desired. ^ There

are plenty of the latter, but good

ones. Sturges even shakes the ribs

at the exoense of the Music Hall,

Pittsburgh and Lubitsch.

McCrea plays a Hollywood di-

rector. The titles given to two pic-

tures he has turned out. Ants in

Vour Plants of 1939' and 'Hey, Hey
in the Hayloft,' are typical of the

Sturges sense of humor that trickles

through the film. Incidentally, those

cracks about income tax are laugh

outstanders. . .

Premise of the story may be pe-

lievable or unbelievable; it doesnt
matter. McCrea, anxious to produce

•Oh, Brother, Where Art Thou? , an

epic of hard times and troubles, dis-

guises himself as a hobo and goes

out to loot for troubles, finding

plenty for himself. H^ picks up Miss

Lake on the way and they travel the

rails together, she in boy's clothes.

The circumstances of their adven-
tures are unique, being comical and
grim in turn, with some romance
poured into the cauldron to stew it

up. Scores of clever little .touches,

in action, dialog and direction,

make it all highly palatable regard-

less of the plot However, the plot

construction has much to recommend
Sturges as a writer.

A very effective sequence is the

one in the Negro church somewhere
down south where convlfts are in-

vited as guests to view a picture

being shown the colored congrega-
tion. Cut into 'Sullivan's Travels' is

a Mickey Mouse short, most of which
is screened; with the film cutting

back and forth between it and the

strange audience.
A fine cast has been assembled

around McCrea and Miss ^Uce. Ijat-

ter supplies the sex appeal Bnd does

a good acting Job. This is her sec-

ond picture, first having been 'I

Wanted Wings,' also Par. McCrea.
in the lap of luxury as a Hollywood
director one minute, and a bum
the next turns in a swell perform-
ance. Large company of players in-

cludes Robert Warwick, William
Demarest, Franklin Pangbom, Porter
Hall, Byron Foulger. Margaret
Hayes, Rdbert Grelg and Eric Blore,

most of whom are attached to

the Hollywood studio where Mc-
Crea is a director.

. Paul Jones has given the film good
production and backgrounds, while
the photography- of the John Seitz-

Fardot Edouart team adds excellence

to a job which In every Wher way is

close to' tops. Char.

BEDTIME STQRY
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Columbia r«l«aM ot B. P. Sdniberg pro-
ductlon. Stars Fcedrlc March, Lorotta
Totinn; features Robert Benchlcy. Directed
by Alexander >Ha1l. Screenplay by Rich-
ard Flouraoy: atorr by Homco Jackson and
Grant Garrett: cnnieni. Joseph Walker: edi-
tor, Viola Lawrence; asst. drcctor, William
MulJ. Previewed at Alexander. Glendale,
Doc. B. '41. Running time. 83 UINS.
Lucius Drake Prodrlc March
Jane Drake Loretta Tounff
Eddie Tamer Robert. Benchley
Wllllsrci Dudley AUyn Joslyn
VlrfflnU Cole E^re Arden
Emma Harper Helen Wostley
Beulah Joyce Compton
Mac Tim Ryan
Alfred i Olaf Hytten
Betsy.... '.Dorothy Adnma
Collins Clarence Kolb
Pierce Andrew Tombes

HGniatare Reviews

'Johnny Escer* (M-G). Rob-

ert Taylor and Lana Tumar itM-

rer in racketeer-rich girl roman-

tic melodrama. Good big.

•SolUvan's Travels' (Par). A
medley of grim drama, high

comedy and slapstick, plus ro-

mance. Film will get good b.o.

•Bedtime Story' (Col). Fast-

paced farce-comedy for plenty

ot laugh entertainment and good

b.o. in regular runs.

'Paris Callii^ (U). Elisabeth

Bergner's first American picture,

.

spy melodrama geared for satis-

factory grosses.

"Mr. Bug Qoes to Town' (Par).

Max Fleischer's ' second cartoon

feature surpasses first effort;

looms a fair money-maker.

Midnight Angel' (Par). Spy
meller provides good action for

dual support

•Bahama Passage' (Par)' (color).

Tepid Madeleine Carroll starrer.

Talky .and actlonless.

'No Hands On the Clock' (Par).

Satisfactory detective whodunit
displaying action and usual mys- .

tery. Good dual supporter.

Bood Agent' (UX (Songs).
Good action in familiar western
style for thf action houses and
kid trade.

'Confessions ot Boston Blaokle'

(Col)> Okay murder meller for

lower end of duals.

Beg'lar Fellers' (PRC). Poor
comedy with large cast of mop-
pets. Strictly for kids in sub-
sequent runs.

tive. devices concocted by the play-
wright in trying to swing hist wife
into the new play. Although many
of his ideas backfire, his campaign
follows a continuous line tor final

achievement—with plenty of laughs
along the way. Good support is pro-
vided by Joslyn, Eve Arden and
Joyce Compton.
Producer B. P. Schulberg provides

showmanship guidance, with produc-
tion layout of A calibre. Joseph
Walker's photography is topgrade,
with Miss Young photographed
better than in several recent pic-
tures. Walt

SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS
Paramount release ot Paul Jones produc-

tion. Stars Joel McCroa, Veronica Lake;
featurefl Robert Warwick, William Dema-
rest, Franklin Pangbom, Dlix-rtcd by Pres-
ton Stursea. Story and adapLitlon, Froston
SturKOs; editor. Stuarl Glllmorir; photog-
rapby, John Selts and Farolot Eidonart.
Tradeshown In N. T. Dec 4, *iX. Running
time: »0 MINS.
Jobn L. Sullivan Joel McCrea
The Olrl Veronica Lake
Mr. LeBrand Robert Warwick
Mr. Jones William Demarcfit
Mr. Casalsls Franklin Pangbom
Mr. Hadrian ; Porter Hall
Mr. Valdelle Byion Foulger
Secretary Margaret Hayes
Sullivan's Butler Robert Qreig
Sullivan's Valet Eric Blore
The Doctor Torben Meyer
Camernman Victor Botel
Radio Mao. I Richard Webb
Colored Chef...* Charles Moore

PARIS CALLING
Universal nleuao ot Benjamin. Olaaw

production. S'tara BllaAbeth Borgner. Ran-
dolph Scott; fenturaa Baall Rathtwne, Qole
Sondeixaard.' Edward Clannalll... L««' J.
Cobb. Cbarlea Amt. Directed by- sdwln L.
Marin. Story by John S. Toldy; acreenplay
by Benjamin Glatar. Charlen 8. Kaufman:
camera, ' Milton Krnaner; editor; Edward
Curtlaa. Pnvlcwed In Projection Room,
N. T., Dec. 3. '41. Running time. 93 MINS.
Afarlnnnc BltH.ibolh Dcrgner
Nick Randolph Scott
Benolt Basil Rathbone
Colette <3nle Sondersnard
Scbwabe Lee J. Cobb
Lanti Charlaa Amt
Uouctae : Bdwnrd CInnnelll
Madame. Jannetler ....Elizabeth Rladon
Butler George Ronavent
Prof. Marccau William Edmunda
McAvoy ^ Patrick O'HaJley
Walter Qeorio Metaxa
Chief of Underground Paul Leyeaao
WolCgang Schmltt a«ne Garrick
Paul Paul Bryar
Gniber otto Relchow
Qeatapo Agent Adolpta MlUr
Cherle Marlon Humy
Mario Grace Lenard
BImone Tvette Bentley
Rcnee Marda Raliton

'Sullivan's Travels' is a curious
but . effective mixture of grim
tragedy, slapstick of the Keystone
brand and smart, trigger-fast com-
edy. Being unusual and ' satis^ing
entertainment, it is surefire audience
material and will do frCm good to
big business.
Beyond the draught of Joel Mc-

Crea and Veronica Lake, film calls

for selling, advertising and exploita-
tion. Among other things, the title

may cause some confusion, especially
where tens remember 'Gulliver's
Travels' and think carelessly that
this may be a repeat of that or a
cartoon sequel.
Written and directed by Preston

Sturges, he goes against many of the
rules, but gets excellent, refreshing

. results.. Sturges springs a flock of

'Bedtime Story' is a wide-awake,
racy and spontaneous farce-comedy
that will get plenty of audience at-

tention and reflect its sustained en-

tertainment factors in strong box-
office returns.

Picture Is a combo of slick script-
ing, fast-paced direction and excel
lent performances. Richard Floumoy
provides plenty of laugh embellish-
ment to the original story by Horace
Jackson and Grant Garrett; Director
Alexander Hall keeps his foot on the
speed throttle from start to finish;

and Fredrlc March teams with
Loretta Young for a pair of topnotch
performances In the starring spots,

with most able assistance from
Robert Benchley and Helen Westley.

Despite the VtgiA and fluffy tale un-
reeled, maximum entertainment is

provided in the breezy exposition of
the marital problems of producer
Dlaywrlght March and his 6tar--wlfe,

Miss Young. After seven years of
marriage and struggle, pair are top
successes In their respective en'
deavors. The wife desires fo retire
to their farm in Connecticut, while
the energetic March hatches a new
play in which he wants Miss Young
to star. With that basic premise
quickly established, ingenious and
fast-moving -by-play between the
pair provides continuous entertain-
ment in the succeeding episodes that
roll through a separation, Reno
divorce, spite marriage ot Miss
Young to banker AUyn Joslyn, final
reconciliation of the technically un-
divorced couple and reunion to stage
the play March was determined to

Smash, .spy melodrama, with the
background of France Just after the
Germans crashed Paris and immedi-
ately thereafter, 'Paris Calling' will
have to be solidly sold to realize on
its full boxoffice potentialities. It
offers Elisabeth Bergner in perhaps
her top screen characterization (also
her initial film made in V. S.) as well
as -Randolph Scott and Basil Rath-
bone. Trio alone does not offer the
pre-requislte marquee decoration,
Sold as an espionage thriller of war-
time France, the picture will get nice
boxoffice returns.
With Miss Bergner as the wealthy

Frenchwoman who later serves her
country as an imdergrouhd operative,
the romance between her and Scott,
a Texan serving in the rA.F., Is kept
warm without losing the main plot
thread—activity of the French loyal-
ists working underground and in
league with Great Britain. Un-
like similar stories in which 'Free-
dom Radio' ahgle was stressed, rami-
fications of this fable are intensified
as the courageous French carry on
under the nose of the Gestapo. It is

the sort of yarn 'ttiat will build on
word-of-mouth as a worthwhile war
meller.
Miss Bergner is seen fleeing Paris

as the Nazi stukas bomb the roads
clogged with Innocent non-combat-
ants. Only when her mother Is killed
does she decide to return to Paris,
Also this bombing figures in l^e plot,
because a Nazi youth, unable to drop
death-dealing loads on women and
children, balls out and is captured by
two R.A.F. boys, one being the
Texan.

Director Edwin Marin has built
powerful suspense, first as -the Texan
R.A.F. husky evades capture and
later when Miss Bergner extricatesput: on in the first place. „^-^^ „^a^ ucbi.u •^^uii^ai^

Both Miss Young and the audi- herself from carefully laid traps ot
ence keep intrigued by the Inventl- 'the Nazis. Marin paces the story with

dmiiabl* btlanM^ in fwltolilng from
th« zomantla' to IhrUllBg wliodss.

.

StMT ! Ilttod • & original col-

laboxaUon by John S. Toldy, but the

nleatr «< plot d«v«lopii)tnt obviously

MftMl fira«ly with BMjamln Glarer

and Ctaajrln 1. Kaufman, th* film's

sorlptwt. Good •xample of a pro-

duce working on th« tcrlpt tor mcne
•ff«ctlv# r«tur«i.

Basidai Miss B«rgner'« «uperb
work as ttie Frenchwoman turned

spy in her country's cause, Randolph
Scott checks in with • superior per-

formance as the devil-may-care

R.AJ'.-er from Texas. BasllBathbone,

the French politician who switches

to the Nazi side when the Germans
take over, Is as glib as ever despite

the despicable role. Edward Clan-

nelU, playing a bartender In Uie

waterfront cate, makes considerable

ot his characterization as he quietly

goes about aiding the secret opera-

tives. Gale Sondergaard makes a

likely proprietress of the cafe, like-

wise an underground operative. Both
Charles Amt and Lee J. Cobb, as

Germans, are highly capable in un-

sympathetic parts while the support

is headed by William Edmunds,
active lieutenant headed the French
secret group. Weor.

Mr. Bug Goes to Town
(Cartoon Featsre in Color)

(WITH SONGS)
Paramount t«leaa» ot Max Flelaiher vr«-

ductlon. Directed by Dave Flelacher. Orig-

inal atory by Dave Flelacher, -Dan Gordon,

Ted Plane, laldora Bpaibar: acnen adapta-

tion by Gordon, Pierce, Bparber, Wllllatn

Turner, Mike Meyer, Graham Place, nob
Wlokeraham, Cal Howard: Technicolor cam-
era. Charlea SohnetUer: volcoa. Kenny
Gardner, Owen Wllllama. Jack Mercer. Ted
Piece. Mike Meyer. Stan Freed, Pnul'""

Loth: aonga, Hoagy Cannlchael, Fmnk
Loeaaer, Herman TImberg; conducted by

Leigh Harllna; cbonm. Pour ManhaJta and

Royal Guarda: acknlca, Robert Little. Shane

Milter Eddie Bowlda, Anton Loeb, Hemla
Calplnl, Robert Connavale; eound ellocta,

Maurice Mawa; dlractora oC animation,

-Wllllnrd Bowaky, Myron Waldronn. Thomaa
Johnaon. David Tendlar, Jamea Culhane,

H. C. Blllaon, Stan Quackonbuah, Gmham
Placa. Tradcahown In New York, Dec. 4,

41. Running time, Bt MIMS.

This second feature from the Max
Fleischer studio is better than 'Gul-

liver's Travels,' his initial effort

While It looks like a money-maker

for the distributor, hitting the finish

line with an overall cost of $600,000

or thereabouts, 'Mr. Bug Goes to

Town' docs not loom' as a top grosser.

Picture wHI be best received in

smaller city spots and neighborhood
theatres, due to lU family appeal.

FUm will take plenty of selling, and
Paramount already has a sweeping
publicity campaign topped bv vast

syndicate coverage in full swing.

Fleischer's fable of the struggle by
a commimity of insects against .the

chlseUng by memtwrs ot its -own
group, and against the encroach-
ments ot the human race, falls to

measure up to its potentialities. It

lags because no great amount ot in-

terest or sympatny Is created for a

single character. Nobody cares par-

ticularly whether Hopplty, the poor
but enterprising cricket, wins Honey,
his youthful bee sweetheart, or

whether he is successful in find-

ing a safe home for the always-

threatened bug village populace. In

fact. Bagley Beetle, the extremely
obvious villain, is made more of a

character than either one of the

youngsters, while his two stooges.

Swat and Smack, are favored by the

two most likely voices in the pro-

duction.
Picture contains too many charac-

ters, with resultant plot divergence.

Topical of this wandering is the in-

troduction of hum#n beings into the

basic Idea ot the story—that of find-

ing a safe haven for the bug tribe.

They find this, at last, of all places

in a garden atop a skyscraper where
an aspiring composer (he's sold a

tune to Famous Music) finally finds

a happy home after being dispos-

sessed.
Truly magnificent backgrounds are

overshadowed by the sUly actions of

Mr. Bug, et al. Drawings of human
figures are poor, and should have
been held to a minimum. Animation
Is topflight, and far ahead of the

story ideas. Painstaking effort obvi-
ously has gone into the production.
Fleischer gets something ot the

fantastic effect by twice having the
Insects come Into contact with live

wires, but it fails to impress as In-

tended. Beetle's two stooges, doing
almost a Three Stooges routine, could
have been made much more of. Even
as Is, these punchy 'yes' men create

nearly as much Interest as the hero<

Most apparent flaw results from
the numerous colorless voices. That
of Hopplly (Stan Freed), key char-
acter, is especially mild. Jack -Mer-
cer's Mr. Bimible Is phoney but he's

okay doubling as one of the stooges.

Swat. Mike Meyer as Smack also
sizes up above par for rest ot cast
Pauline Loth Is wishy-washy as
Honey, the heroine. Ted Pierce Is

satisfactory most ot the time as
Bagley Beetle. Kenny Gardner and
Gwen Williams play the only two
talking human roles, Dick and
Mary, these two singers fitting In
adequately and putting over 'We're
the Couple In the Castle.'
Music by Hoagy Carmlchael and

Frank Loesser Is tuneful, with the
above and 'ni Dance at Your Wed-
ding* possessing greater possibilities,
but failing to be put across partic-
ularly well in, film. 'Boy .Qh. Bpy>'

by lioester and Herman Timberg,
likewise shapes up as a catchy song.
Photography by Charles Schnettler

Is aces, his olose-up5> being especl-

'

ally bright Crew of SO animators
on the mm baa done the action epi-
sodes best Wear.

MIDNIGHT ANGEL
(ONE SONO)

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Paramount releaaa of Burt Kelly produc-
tion. Featurta Robert Preaton, Martha
O'Drlacoll, Philip Merlvalo. Eva Gnbor. J.
Edward Bromberg. Directed by Ralph Mur-
phy, Sioreenplay by Leater Cole and W. p.
Llpacemb; baaed on atory by Frena Spencer
and Curt Slodmak; camera, Theodor Spar-
kuhl; editor, Thomna Scott; aong, Hongy
Carmlchael and Helen Molnnrdl. Trado-
ahown In L. A. Dec. 4, '41. Running time.
76 MINS.
Robert Draper , Robert Preston
Mary Martha O'DrlscoU
John Ronnel.... Philip Merlvale
Marie Duval Eva Oabor
Kermln Loula Jean Heydt
Wllllama Thurnton Hall
Irene. Mary Trecn
Pickpocket J. Eilwnrd nromborg
Night WMchman Spencer Charten
Hotel Clerk . . .Cy Kendall
Commanding Officer Ruaacll Hlcka
Judge ......Paul Stanton
Night Wntohman Clem Rovana
Defenao Attorney R. Emmett Keana
DIatrlct Attorney Kdwin Maxwell
Pilot Rod Cameron

In addition to supplying fast-paced
melodramstlcs of enemy spies, 'Mid-

'

night Angel' provides Paramoimt
with a good line on thf potentialities

ot Martha O'DrlscoU for more prom-
inent assignments. Picture is a good
dual supporter for the. regular runs,

which will add an exciting lift to the
program.

Robert Preston, Inventor of an anti-

aircraft device, is framed on a mur-
der charge and sentenced to die. As
he's being carried to prison, a sim-
ulated city blackout against air at-

tack allows him to escape in hand-
cuffs. He runs into Martha O'Drls-

coU, who shields him. He runs
through a series of adventures in the
darkened city untH he can uncover
the enemy agents responsible tor his

conviction and assist in their cap-

ture. Naturally, the boy and girl

fall in love during the early foot-

age—with the clinch one of the fast-

est In time on record—Just as the city

lights are turned on again a tew
hours later.

Although Preston carries his role

as the focal point of the tale in good
style. Miss, O'DrlscoU catches major
attention tor her equally-important
and competent performance. Strong

support for a moderate budgeter Is

supplied by Philip Merlvale, Louta

Jean Heydt and Eva Gabor: with
sparkling bits provided by J. Ed-
ward Bromberg and Clem Bevans.
Ralph Murphy keeps the compact,

action moving at a sustained pace.
Walt

BAHAMA PASSAGE
(COLOB)
Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Paramount rolcaao of Edwnrd H. QrlRlth

production. Dlraoted by Griffith. Stata

Madeleine Carroll;"^«atut«a Stirling Hay-
den, Flora Robaon. Screenplay by Virginia

Van Upp, from novel. 'Dlldo Cay." by Nal-

Bon Hayea; camera, Leo Tover; editor. Eda
Warren: Technicolor camera, Allan Davey.
Tradoahown In I.oa AngeUa, Dec. S. '41.

Running time, S8 H1M8.
Carol Madeleine Carroll

Adrian Stirling Hayden
Jin. Alnaworth Flora Robaon
Delbrldge Leo G. Canoa
Mary Mary Andeimon
Capt. Jack Rlalngwell......c;ecll Kollaway
Morale* Leigh Whipper
ThaJla Dorothy Dandrldge
Maid , Jam LeGon
Puraer Fred Kohler, Jr.

'Bahama Passage! is an uneventful,
talky and boresome drama unfolded
on a barren Island in the Bahama
group. Only favorable factor is the

picturesque tropical and marine pho-
tography displayed In rich color.

Boxoffice reaction wIU be on the

tepid side.

Producer-director E. H. Griffith

and scrlptlst Virginia.Van Upp, who
have teamed in several gaysome
farces, swimg Into serious drama here

with disappointing results. Story Is

an actlonless series of episodes that

lack zing and punch, winding up
as yawning entertainment. Dlldo

Cay, the barnsn island which only

produces salt, has been In Stirling

Hayden's family for generations, but
its depressing effect on white wom-
en gradually results In their mental
derangement—as Is the case -with

Flora Robson, Hayden's mother. Into

this scene come Madeleine Carroll ana

father, Leo G. CarroU, latter engaced
to manage the Island affairs. The
girl, a lively beauty who knows ner

way aroimijl, faUs" In love with Hay-
den, the strong and unsophisticated

(Continued on page 18)

St(Mry Buys
Hollywood, r>ec^».

Metro bought the I.A.R WyUe
yarn, 'Keeper of the Flames," from
RKO. ^ ^
Samuel Bronston and Robert J.

McDonald purchased 'BrlUsh For-

eign Legion,' by Burnet Hershey.
Frances Hyland and Arbert Ray

sold their yarn, 'Mr. M. and the

Pldgeons,' to RepubUc.
RKO acquired the western story,

•The Five of Spades,' by Harry O.

Hoyt.
Republic bought Robert Ormond

Case's mag yam, 'SpoUers of the

North.'
.
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Abbott-CosteUo Zoom to Teirif

mm in Forte Chi; 'Bachelor'

Plus Davis 19a Tonk'MonEO.

PICTURE GROSSES

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Chicago business U\ strong to ter

rifle this week. In general Chicago
picture grosses are approximately

B% over last year. This Is reported

as somewhat under those lii other
parts of the mldWest territory but
It's plenty forte.

Topping the town Is the Palace
where ICeep "Em Flying* has the cuS'

tomers hanging from the rafters. The
weekend was about the biggest in

-the theatre's history, with almost
$10,000 in the till for Saturday and
Sunday, and a rousing $24,000 on the
week.

Chicago, with 'Skylark' and Tolles
Bergere unit on stage, is heading
for a fje $38,000. The Oriental Is

a bright moneymaker .with 'Married
Bachelor' and Johnny Davis band
heading stage show. Healthy $19,000
In prospect.

Rest of the town is hold-over stuff,

best being 'Honl^ Tonk' at $25,000.
'Two-Faced Woman' Is riding to an
excellent $16,000 on Its second ses-
slpn with Catholic protest appearing
to help. "Swamp Water,' holding
over at the Roosevelt, is. only so-so
at $8,000 for Its second stanza.

EsUmAtes for This Week ^

Apollo (B&K) (1,200 ; 35-55-65-75)—'Smllln' Thru' (M-G) (2d wk.).
After having scored nicely on first

week with $9,500, the film will get
a f;ood $6,000 this week.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000: 35-55-75)—

'Skylark* (Par) and 'Folies Bergere'
unit on stage. Unit has been around
for some time but is boosting the
take to a fine $38,000 this week. Last
week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) finished
two weeks here at neat $33,300 fdr
second session.
Garrlok (Bf^K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'York' (WB). This makes seven
weeks in the loop. Headed for okay
$6,500 after nifty $8,100 last week.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-

S5)—'Married Bachelor" (M-G) and
Johnn.v 'Scat' Davis orchestra and
Mills Bros, headlining stage show.
Doin« the steady tr^de for healthy
$19,000. Last week. 'Public Enemies'
(Rep) and 'A. B. Marcus Revue' on
stage, latter accounting largely for

brilliant $22,600.

Palacr (FKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
'Keep 'Em Plying* (U) and 'South
Tahiti' (U). -Abbott & Costello
topoer is a solid smash, sending
register ringing to rousing $24,000.

This is powerful at this scale and
capacity. Last week, 'Susolclon*

(RKO) and 'Weekend for Three"

(RKO) (2d wk.). okay $11,400.

-Roosevelt (B/1-.K) (1,500: 35-55-65-
75)—'Swamp Water" (20th) and
'Great Guns" (UA) (2d wk.). Golhg
another week- after having' nabbed
fair enouch $10,500 last week. So-so
$8,000 currently.
SUt«-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-65-

75)—'Honky Tonk* (M-G) (2d wk.).

Picture is a winner, at least $25,000.

wow for hoii.'e. Last week, s'\me

picture, fat $30,800.

United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700:

35-55-65-75)— "Two-Faced Woman*
(M-G) (2d wk.). Catholic Church
squawkert but nothing has been done
about pullln" the olcture. 'Publicity,

however, will hold the take to an
excellent. $16,000 after fine $17,600

last week.

$7,000 aai holdf ^
Blues* (Pary (5Twk),

Last wtel^ Birth— — nlftr ».800.
Orpkenm (SKO) (1600; U-80-44)

—Look Ijau^ing* (RKO) and 'Spit-
fire's Baby* (RKO). SolidlsiSOO on
radio names in former. Laist wctic,
'One Foot Heaven' CWB) and 'Gay
Falcon' (RKO), sturdy ^,700.
Towor WoUet) (1410; 11-W-BO)—

'South Tahiti' (U) viUi Sally lUnd
heading stag* show. Nla* pij^.
Last week, Taoonllght HawalTilt;)
with Bell's HawaQans oh ttage,
average $8J)00.

WARH1TSD.C

GARBO $17,000

Washington, Dee. •.

Shock of war on Capital not noted
in film houses her* until Monday.
Sunday, while many were glued to
radios, others, were on the ttreeti
and apparently dropping In at thea-
tres per usual. Warner nab«s re-
ported business as a whole only
slightly lower than the previous
Sunday, no mors than product might
account for. Downtown night bU
was normal.

Monday the bottom fell out, except
at Keith's, where AbbottTCost*llo'«
'Keep 'Em Flying" was okay. Furore
over Garbo picture pushed out of
news, but 'Two-Faced Woman,' at
Palace, still is leading the town but
not sensationally.

Estimates for This Weak
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)—''^onflrm or Deny' (20th), plus'

va' le. Nj.h. $14,000. Last week,
'Ri.e Shine' (20th), plus vaude, fell

off to same.
Colnmbla (Loew) (1,234: M-44)—

'Chocolate Soldier (M-G; (move-
over). Passable $3,800. Last week,
Nothing But Truta' (Par) (move-
over), sweet $5,500. ,

Esrle (WB) (2,216; aS-3a-444«)—
'Appointment Love* (u), plus ftu*
show. Okay $16,600. Lilt w««k,
'Birth Blues' (Par), plus vaude, top-
notch $19,000.
Ketth'e (RKO) (1,880; 80-U>—

Keep "Em Flying* (tf).
"

Tahid'-SaDy Rand Big

$9,500 in Miklish K.C.;

laogfaing' Neat $8,500

Kansas City, Dec. 9.

Theatre row is holding up well
considering the early rush of holi-

day shoppmg. Leader will likely be
the Tower where Sally Rand, as the
stage attraction holds admission up
to 50c and combines with 'South of
Tahiti* for a nifty $9,500. Orpheum
is solid with 'Look Who's Laughing'
coupled with 'Mexican Spitfire's

Baby' and is leading the straight
film houses. 'Swamp Water' proved
a surprise last week and is strong on
holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Bsqolre and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—
'Swamp Water' (20th) (2d wk).
Strbhg $6,000. Last week, same film
big $11,000 after slow beginning.

Malnstreet (Indie) (3,040; 11-28-44)
—'Strange Alibi' (WB) with 'Grand-
mother's Follies' on stage featuring
Loie Bridge, former local legit fave.
Another so-so week,' $5,500. I,ast
week, 'First Beau' (Col) with 'Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Hound' on stage
same mild take.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 11-30-44)

—'Sundown' (UA) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA) teamed for average
$7,000. Last week, 'Two -Faced
Woman' (M-G) and 'Down Diego'
<M-G), steadier $8,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30-44)—"Skylark' (Par). Pleasant

awriltlSJlQO.
Last' week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) (U
wk), bang-up $9,(K)0 for §lx 4ayi,
MetropeUtan (WB) (1^,600; ae-44)-i-

Died with Boots* (WB) (movaover).
Good $8,500 in 10 days. Last week,
'Night Jan. 16' (Par), sad $1,300.

PaUoe (Loew) (2,242; 28-86)—
Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). No
censorship here to cause row but
excellent $17,000. X«st week, 'Shadow
Thin Man' (M-G) (2d wk), neat
$11,500.'

Hofiday Buying Hits

Balto's Biz; Hahese'

$11,000; 'Sundown' lOG

Baltimore, Dee. •.

Present slump setting In here at-

tributable to pre-hollday shopping

and Jap war but doing generally bet-

ter than similar period in previous

seasons. Attracting steady play is Tb*
Maltese Falcon,' at the Stanley, with
'Sundown,' at Loew's Century, alio

pleasing. Second stanza of 'Keep 'Em
Flying,' at Keith's, remains extra

good, outdistancing previous efforts

of Abbott-CosteUo films. Strong
weekends still a helpful feature

hereabouts.

Estimates for This Week
Centary (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44)— 'Sundown' (UA). Steady
$10,000. Last week, "Two-Faced
Woman' (M-G) weathered attacks
from local Catholic press for all right
$11,900.

Hippodrome (Rappaport)
, (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66)—'Men In Life'
(Col) plus vaude. Not setting the
world on fire, modest $11,500. Last
week, 'Belong to Me' (Col) plus
vaude headed by Dave Apollon, maj
$13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-33-39-44)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
(2d wk). Merfy $8,000 after mopping
a big $14,100 opening round.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-
44)—'Swamp Water" (20th). Not
getting far at $3,500. Last week,
'Wake Up Screaming' (20th), only
fair $4,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17^28-40-44-
55)—'Maltese Falcon" (WB). Catch-
ing on in solid style for good $11,000.
Last week, 'One Foot Heaven" CWB)
(2d wk), modest $7,700 after fairly
steady initial sesh at $12,900.

First Runs on Broadway
OSuhjtet to Changa)

Week ot Deo. 11

Astor—"The Chocolate Soldier*
(M-O) (7th week).
(RevUuwd <n "Variety," Oct. H)
Broadway->-'Dumbo' (Disney)

(8th week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety,' Oct. 1)

Capitol—The Feminine Touch*
(M-G).
(Revleuiad in "Variety," Sept. IT)

Criterion-'Swamp Water*
{20th) (3th week).
(RetHetoed in 'Variety,' Oct. 22)

Moslo HaU—The Men In Her
Life' (Col). .

(Reviewed <n 'Variety,' Nov. S)

Pa'ramonnt—^"Blrth of the
Blues' (Par) (10).
(Reviewed In 'Variety,' Sept. 8)

Elalto—'Confessions of Boston
Blackie' (Col) (7).

(Reviewed In current issue)

Blvoll—'How Green Was My
Valley* (20th) (7th week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety,' Oct. 29) ^
Boxy—'Rise and Shine' (20th)

(2d week).
(Reviewed In "Variety,' Nov. 19)

Strsaid—'Blues In the Night*
(WB).
(Reviewed In "Variety," Nov. B)

Week of Dec. 18

Astor—'The Chocolate Soldier'
(M-G) (8th week).

Broadway—^"Dumbo* (Disney)
(6th week).

Capitol-"The Feminine Touch'
(M-G), (2d week).

Moslo Hall—'H. M. Pulham,
Esq.' (M-G).
(Reviewed In "Variety," Nov. 19)

Paramoont—'Birth of the
Blues" (Par) (2d week).

Boxy—'Confirm or Deny' (20th)
(19).
(Reviewed In "Variety," Nov. 19)

Strud—'Bhies 'in the Night*
(WB) (2d week).

Tlying' $18,000

InSoiirPhiiiy;

Garbo B^H.O.

Japs' Blitz,FM on Radio Boff NT.

B.0,$; Sad $15,000, Hise'

OK 38G, 'Suspicion,' 3d, $701000

Philadelphia, Dee. 0.

The outbreak of hostilities in Pa-

olfla is putting a damper on what
started out to be a sockeroo weak.
Hefty crowds jammed the fllmera
Friday and Saturday but news of the
Nipponese attack kept customers at
home with ears glued to loud-
speakers.

Tliree new pictures made their
bows this session, with two of them
faring nicely, 'Keep "Em Flying* and
'Swamp Water," while 'Blues in the
Night,* teamed with Shep Fields orch
and John Boles personalling In the
so-so class.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

UtUe Foxes' (RKO) (2d wk). Un-
satisfactory $8,000 after a neat
$14,000 on initial week.

Arcadia (Sablowsky) (600; 35-46-
57)—'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G) (2d
run). Good $3,200 and will likely
h.0. Last week, 'Belong to Me' (Col)
a sour $2,300 for a third run.

Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68) —
'Two-Faced Woman'- (M-G) (2d wk).
Netting $13,000 for holdover which
would be okay ordinarily but not up
to expectations in view of current
publicity and announced yanking for
revision. Opener last week, sock
$22,000.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57^68-75)
—'Blues in Night' (WB) with Shep
Fields orch, John Boles and variety
bill. Mediocre $18,000. Last week,
'N.Y. Town' (Par) and Johnny Long
band and acts, a little better at
$20,000.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68) —
Birth Blues' (Par) (2d wk). Fair-
ish $11,200. Elegant $20,000, last

week.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Hot Spot' (20th) (2d run). Just
shading par with $4,500. Last week,
'Skylark' (Par) (2d wk), good $5,000.

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 46-57-75) —
'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d run). Eighth
big week downtown, husky $7:000.

Last week, initialer for second run,
near a house record at $11,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)—
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Plenty of
calories here, neat $18,000, but below
previous Abbott-CosteUo films. Last
week, 'Died With Boots' (WB) okay
$14,000 for holdover sesh.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)—
'Swamp Water' (20th). Near record
for the Stanton with forte $10,000.
Last week, 'International Lady'
(UA), nice $6,000.

Business on Broadway went to pot
Monday (8), and yesterday (Tues.)

was expected to end up as poorly,

If riot worse, with night trade par-
ticularly affected since Pres. Roose-
velt was on the air at 10 a. m. At
12:30 Monday (8)„ when the chief

exec addressed Congress, most the-
atres were virtually >mpty, as were
offices unless they had radios. The
rest of the. afternoon was not so bad,
but at night the b.o. drop was sharp.
Music Hall had what Is believed to
have been Its poorest Monday in his-

tory. This may have been true of
other theatres, the Cap, fOr instance,
doing only $800 on the day, from re-
ports. That's a big house, too.
Although radios were going full

blast from early afternoon far Into
the night, Sunday grosses in the
downtown houses were not appreci-
ably affected, although a little un-
der normal, particularly at night.
Matinees were very strong, however,
while Saturday (6) was generally
big.

'Rise and Shine' is a- new first-run
of major rank. It's at the Hoxy, but
while the weekend was pretty sub-
stantial, bn Monday (8) the war went
to work on it and If ending at more
than $38,000, just fairly good, it wUl
be lucky. Holds over, however.
'Smllln' Through' at the Cap Is very
bad am' "»ets only one week at a
lame $15,000, or slightly more.
Exceot for ' the second-run State,

rest of the street is chin-deep in
holdovers. Hall was heading for a
much better figure before the Japs
Interfered, and 'Susolclon,* as a re-
sult, may not hlt-$70.000 on Its third
(final) week, just tolerable.
Paramount was also noticeably af-'

fected, with concluding (3d) stanza
of 'Skylark' and Harry James, Ray
Bolger and other.<! Winding un last
night (Tues.) at $36,000. o.k. House
opens 'Birth of Blues* and Orrln
Tucker this morning (Wed.).
Strand got a proportionate^ better

play Monday (8) than other houses
which helps It to set to $29,000 or
close on current (3d) lap of 'They
Died With Boots On' and Woody
Herman. This Is good business for
the 2,756-seater for a third week. .

'Honky Tonk* Js at the State sec-
ond-run, supported by a vaude blU
Including Gertrude Nlesen, Milt Brlt-
ton and others. The tide of trade Is

strong and should roll in $26,000 or
better.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1.012; 39-SS-89-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Chocolate Soldier*
(M-G) (7th wk). Finished sixth
stanza Monday night (8) at $9,400,
rather light and may depart before
Christmas. The fifth week was
$10,500.
Brudwmy (Disney) (1,895; 36-55-

75)— 'Dumbo' (RKO-Dlsney) (7th
wk). Currently looks $18,000 - tops,
whUe last week (6th) was $22,200,
good. Picture opens at Albee, Brook-
lyn, today (Wed.), and on Dec. 24
goes into the other RKO houses ex-
cepting Palace, meantime remaining
here (B'way).

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$li5) — 'Smllln' Through*
(M-G). Sad at only $15,000 or shade
better and pulls stsikes tonight
(Wed.) after only seven days, with
'Feminine Touch' (M-G) succeeding.
Last week, second for Thin Man'
(M-G) under $18,000, disappointing.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (3d wk).
Begins third round today (Wed.)
after two good weeks up ahead, first

being a sock $24,000, the second a.

very good $16,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1.180; 28-35-55)—

'Swamp " WaTeV (20th) (4th wk).
Dropping to $4,500, but may be held
another week anyway, a next picture
not having been set yesterday
(Tues.). Last week (3d), 'Water* got
$6,000, oke.
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-

65-75)—'Weekend in Havana' (20th)
(2d run) and 'Cadet Girl' (20th) (1st

run), dueled, open here today (Wed.).
'Maltese Falcon' (WB) (2d run) and
'Marry Boss Daughter' (20th) (1st
run), slow $6,500. 'Bad Men of
Missouri' (WB) (1st run) and
'International Squadron* (WB) (2d
run), $7,000.
Paramoont (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Birth of Blues' (Par) and Orrln
Tucker "is the new show today
(Wed.). 'Skylark' (Par.) and Harry
James, Ray Bolger and ' others In
person went three weeks, cleaning
up though war trimmed the final

(3d) stanza to $36,000. Second week
was smash $47,000.
Radio City Moslo Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945: 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—
Susolclon' (RKO). and stageshow
(3d-flnal wk).' Fell off Monday (8)
with rest of town and lucky If reach-
ing $70,000, but fair enough for third
weoV. La^t week (?'') vot ««9 nno.

good. 'Men In Her Life* (Col) moves
In tomorrow morning (Thurs.).

Btolto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-65)—
'Confessions of Boston Blackie'
(Col). Doing all right, $6,000. 'Kid
from Kansas' (U) went only five
days for $3,900, lean.
BlvoU (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85-99)

—'How Green Was Valley' (20th) (7th
wk). The sixth week ended last
night (Tues.), $16 000, rather steady
In comoarison with prior (5th) round,
when $20,000 was grossed. 'Hellza-
poppiri' (U) is due for Christmas.
Boxy- (20th) (5,886: 35-55-65-75-85)—'Rise and Shine' (20th) and stage-'

show. Started out sat'sfactorlly, but
sinctf Sunday (7) adversely affected
and probably not over $38,000, mod-
erate. Holds over. Last weekj 'You
Belong to Me' (Col) dipped badly
on Its final three days, to end at
$36,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—"Honky Tonk' (M-G) (2d
run) and, In person. Gertrude Niesen,
Diamond Bros., MUt Britton,.etc. A
.<;olld $26,000 or better is envisaged.
Last week, 'Appointment for Love*.
(U) (2d run) and 'Sweater Girl Re-
vue,' same.
Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-55-75-85-99)

—'Died With Boots On* (WB) and.
Woody Herman (3d-final wk). Hold-
ing up lilcely, looking $29,000 or near
It. Last week (2d) $36,000, good.
'Blues In the Night' CWB), the Count
Basle orchestia and Hattle McDanlel
open tomorrow (Thurs.).

'FLYING' HIGH

IOC IN BUFF.

Buffalo, Dec. 9.

•Keep "Era Flying* is zooming Into

stratosphere alUtudea 'with sockeroo

takings which are expected to break
all records at the Lafayette. 'Sky-

lark' will deUver an impressive total

at the Buffalo while 'Supdown! at th«
Century and 'Wake Up Screaminx*
at the Lakes are likewise whammo, -

Estimates for This Week
BnlTalo (Shea) (3,500; 36-55)—'Sky-

lark' (Par) and 'Night Jan. 16th' .

(Par). Gratifying $12;00O. Last
week, 'New York Town' (Par) and
Ted Lewis on stage, very zippy
$18,500.
Oreat Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-65)

—'Wake Up Screaming' (20th) and
'Mary Boss' Daughter' (20th). Strong
$10,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) and 'Moon Over
Shoulder' (20th) (2d wk), neat $9,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)— 'Ristf

Shine' (20th) and 'Perfect Snob'
(20th). Fair $6,500. Last week,
'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among Liv*
ing* (Par) (2d run), oke $7,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)
—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'South
TahlU' (U). WiU crash tbe ceiling
with tremendous $16,000 or better, a
record. I,ast week, 'Belong to Me*
(Col) and 'Naval Academy' (Col) (2d
wk), perky $6,800.
2Mh Centary (Ind) (3,000; 30-44)—

'Sundown' CUA) and 'SaUors Leave*
(Rep). Outstanding $11,000. Last
week, 'Look Laughing' (RKO) and
'Pittsburgh Kid' (Rep) (2d wk),
pleasant $6,500.

INDPLS. HITS SKIDS,

'SUNDOW SAD $7,500

Indianapolis, Dec. 0.
Blame It on Christmas shopping or

the current conflict in the Pacific, but
business downtown is off plenty.
Leader' In the slow race Is Loew's
'Sundown' and 'Niagara Falls,' just
a nose In front of the Circle with
'Suspicion' and 'Unexpected Uncle.*

Estimates for This Week
Clrole (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Un-
expected Uncle' (RKO). Mild $7,000.
Last week, 'One Foot Heaven' (WB)
and '9 Lives Not Enough' (WB),
ditto $7,000.
IndUna (Katz-DoUe) (3,100; 25-30-

40)—'Wake Up Screaming" (20th)
and 'Great Guns' (20th). Sad $6,500.
Last week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and
'Among Living' (Par), good $9,600.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—'Sundown' (UA) and 'Niagara

FaUs' (UA). Weak $7,500. Last
week, Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and 'Down San Diego' (M-G), okay
$8,700 but not up to expectations.
Lyrlo (Katz-DoUe) (1,900; 25-30-/

40)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among
Living' (Par) (2d wk) moveover
from Indiana. Red $3,500. Last week,
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'Mob
TnVn' (U) (moveover), good $5,000.



PICTURE CROgSES

IHaltese'-Jan Savitt $17,000 Tops

Cleve. Slump; 'Sundown' IIG

Wednesday, December 10, 1941

Cleveland, Dec. 9.

Slirewder exhibitors, realizing they

can't beat the combination of Yule

shoppers and late war news, are

either cutting down film budgets

or playing reliable hold-overs. 'It

Started With Eve" got oft fairly well

at the Hipp, 'Maltese Falcon' is fly-

ing to a higher altitude at Palace

aided by stage show topped by Jan

Savitt, Allen's 'Keep 'Em Flying'

and StDlman's Two-Faced Woman,'

on h.o. list, have plenty of bounce.

Estlmatcii for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

•Keep "Em Flying' (U) <2d wk).
Moveover humming along excellent-

ly at $7,000. l,ast week, 'Suspicidh'

(RKO), lively $5,000.

Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

85)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) and 'Our
Wife' (Col). Whirl with second-run-
ners unprofltable at $1,300 for four

days. Last week, 'Blond Singapore'
(Col) and 'James Bay' (Rep) split

with 'Unfinished Business' (U) (2d

run), okay $2,800.

Circle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35)—
'American Co-Ed' (UA) plus 'Belle

StaTT" (20th) (2d run). Walloping
$5,300 and may stay over. Last
week, 'No Greater Sin' and '9 Lives
Not Enough' (WB), Jiice $5,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-

65)—'Started With Eve' (U). Getting
xream of Christmas shopping trade
6ilt rather lightweight at $10,000.

Last week, 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
hot enough at $15,000 to rate a h.o.

any other time in year.
Lake (Warner) (800 ; 30-35-42-55)

—'Suspicion' (RKO). Third stanza
will show only slow $1,500. I<ast

week, 'Yank R.A.F.' (20th) on fourth
session all right $2,500.
P»Uce (RKO). (3,700; 30-35-42-55-

66)—'Maltese Falcon', (WB) with
vBUde topped by Jan Savitt's orch.
Satisfying $17,000. Last week, 'Ladies
Retirement' (Col) plus Ella Fitzger-
ald's orch and Ink Spots,- swell
$21,000.

Slate (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35^-55)
—'Sundown' (UA). A bit under this
h6use's standards, and . dull $11,000.
Last week, "Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G) reaped all the • front-page
Garbo publicity and particularly fine
$18,000.
SUllman (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-

42-55)—'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G).
On its moveover round, fine $7,000.
l.ast week, 'Shadow Thin . Man'
(M-G), also muscular at $7,000 on
moveover.

'SWAMP WATER' $6,000

IN MED LOUISVELE

Leave' (Rep). Nice $8,000. Last

week, 'Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Un-

expected Uncle' (RKO), medium
$7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40) — 'Swamp Water' (20th)

and 'Small Town DeV WOth). Top
exploitation with horror buildup has

caught fancy of patrons, sweet $6,000.

Last week, 'Look Who's Laughing
(RKO) and 'Gay Falcon* (RKO) (2d

wk), fine $4,000.
: /

Tulham' Snappy $14,000

k Prov.; 'Screaming'

12G, Xrime'-Shaw lOG

Providence, Dec. 9.

Fairly strong biz hereabouts with

Loew's 'H. M. Pulham, Esq.', and

Majestlc's 'I Wake Up Screaming,'

riding high. Albee's 'Ihternatlonal

Squadron' Is doing fairly well.

Estimates tor This Week
Albea (RKO) . (2,200; 28-39-50)-^

'International Squadron' (WB) and
'Sing Chorus* (RKO). Fairly good
$7,500. Last week, 'Suspicion' (RKO)
and 'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO) (2d
wk), nice $7,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 26-39-
60)—'Keep 'Em Flying" (U) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (3d down-
town week). StIU nifty at $3,200.

Last week, 'Belong to Me' (Col) and
'Mystery Ship' (Col) (2d wk), good
$2,500.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Badlands Dakota' (U) and vaude on
stage. Holding up tor neat $6,000.

Last week, 'Marry Boss' Daughter'
(20th) and vaude, good- $9,000.

Majettio (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
"Wake Up Screaming" (20th) and
'Great Guns' (20th). House continues
its streak, swell $12,000 on this one.
Last week, 'Keep "Em Flying' (U)
and 'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) (2d run),
sock $17,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 44-59-
65)—Artie Shaw orchestra on stage
and 'Citadel Crime' (Mono). .Three
days grabbed zowle $10,000. Last
week, Jlmmle Luncetord band and
Bill Robinson plus 'Desperate Cargo'
(PRC), tuneful. $8,600.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)-r-'H.
M. Pulham, Esq.' (M-G), and 'Sing
tor Supper' (Col). Snapi^y $14,000.
Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-
G) and "Miss PoUy' (UA) (2d wk),
meagre $7,000 on enforced holdover
because of censorship on Two-Faced
Woman.'

Strand (Indie) ($>000; 28-39-50)—
'Aldrlch President' (Par) and "New
Wine' (UA). Weakle $4,500. Xast
week, 'Skylark* (Par) and "Buy
Town' (Par), stocl^ $8,000.

Louisville, Dec. 9.

Strand, located around corner
from .the deluxers is dragging in the
biz this week with' 'Swamp Water*
«nd 'Small Town Deb.' Both pics
were well exploited with Manager
McCoy playing up the horror angle
of 'Water.' Other houses are getting
only light business.

National closes down today (10) to
dodge the pre-Chrlslmas slump, ljut
Intends to open Christmas Day with
some new talent and Its stage-fllm
policy.

Theatres are feeling some opposlsh
Irbm the Roller Derby.

Estimates for This Week
. Bfown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
<1.«0: 15-30-40).=.'Shadow Thin Man'
<M-G) and 'Latins Manhattan' (Col).
Both films played at Loew's State
S'lK recently and will do all right
$2,300 here. Last week, 'Keep "Em
PlytaS" (U) and 'Mr. Cttlebrily' (U),
Jhlftover from Rialto, satisfactory

Kentneky (Swltow) (1,200; 15-25)
rj^ever Rich' (Col) and 'Reluctent
Dragon' (RKO). Oke $1,700. Last
S^A- J^^^^ Bomber' (WB) and
•Wild Geese' (20th), fair $1,600

(Loew's) (3,300; 15-

v'^'^y^i^^r^S^' i^A) «n<i 'Niagara
Falls' (UA). Fair $6,500. Last week
•Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
•Down Diego Way' (M-G), no local
jep«cussIons on Garbo opus, fair
$7,500.

-,.'?S'^ Anderson (Llbson) (1.100;
15-30-40)— 'Maltese Falcon' (WB).
Back to normal status again after
departure of the sensational 'Sgt
York.' Slightly better than average
$3,500. Last week, finale for 'Sgt.
York,' satlsfactorv $2,800.

National (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
•Desperate Cargo' (PRC) and stage
£how 'Gay 90's' headed by Bobby
Byrne's band. Marks final week be-
cause of layoff until Christmas Day.
Current week pacing for nice $5,000,
with Bobby Byrne's orchestra In for
Tuesday and today (10). Last week,
•Hurricane Smith' (Rep) and stage
show, fine $6,000.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
•0-40)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'Sailors

BIO. SHOT' SEOOTma
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

.
Martin Mooney's A^w orime story,

'Broadway Big Shot,' went Into pro-
duction yesterday (Mon.) tor Pro-
ducers Releasing Corp.
Jed Buell produces and William

Beaudlne directs.

Two-Faoed Weman' and Xve'
Each far Top Bb

Montreal, Dec. 9.

Ice show packing Forum five

nights starUng Friday (6) puts a

hole In grosses currently. 'It Started

With Eve' and Two-Faced Woman
arc running at head of pack despite

this competish.

EsUmates for This Week
Palaee (CT) (2,700; 30-45-^)—

'Started With Eve' (U). Good $8,000

on sock weekend attendance. Last

week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G),
nice $7,000.

Capitol (CT) X2,700; 30-45-62)—

•Weekend Havana* (20th) and 'We
Go Fast* (20th) (2d wk.). Okay.

$5,000 after extremely good $8,500

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 85-53-67)—
Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). Doing
about what top grossers get here,

neat $8,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'

(RKO), good $7,600.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 27-34-47)—
*3 Girls' (WB) and 'EUery Queen'
(WB). Sighting $3,000, good enough.
Last week, 'Great Guns- (20th) and
Man at Large' (20th), fine $3,500.

Orpbeom (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
Sundown' (UA) (3d wk.). Fair
$2,000 after good $3,000 last week.
Cinema de Paris (Ftance-Film)

(600;' 30-60)—'Charette Fantome* (3d

wk.). Sad $800 in sight after litUe

better last week. .
• „

St Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-

40)—I'Angele* and 'S.O.S. Dix Grand.'

Pointing to average $3,500. La^
week, T/Emprelnte du Dleu- and-

'L'Esclava Blanche,' good
,
enough

$3,400.

YORK* $10^

OMAHA'S BEST

Omaha, Dec. t.

Holiday dump hit all houses ex-

cept lb* Paramount wher* 'Sergeant

York' at uppcd scale Is doing

bumper business. Ulse and Shine'

at the Orpheum is under average.

The Omaha li feeling the holiday

.dip with under par takings on "Two-

Faced Woman' and -Man at Large.'

Estimates tor This Week
Paramonat (Ttlstates) (3,000; 11-

40-SS)—'Sgt York' (WB)'. Big $10,-

600. Last week (2d), "Birth Blues'
(Par) and 'Great Guns' (20th), good
$7,000 making $16,500 tor two ses-
sions, fine biz tor this newly re-
opened house.
Omalia (Tristates) (2,000; 10-3^-44)

—Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
'Man at Large' (20th). Fair $6,500.
Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-Q) and 'We Go Fast' (20th), fine

$9,200, big tor this spot
Brandeb (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-3540)—'Look Laughing' (RKO)
and "Lady Scarface' (RKO). Pretty
Ught $4,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'
(RKO) and 'Unexpected Uncle*
(RKO), nice $6,300.^
Orphenm (Tristates) (8,000; 10-30-

44)—'Rise and Shine' (20th) and
'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th).
Smaller than average $8,000. Last
week, "Skylark' (Par) and "Niagara
Falls' (UA), $8,700, satisfactory.

State (Cioldberg) (OOO; 25-35)—
"Hold Dawn' (Par) and 'Lady Be
Good' (M-G) spilt 'With 'Wild Geese

Pulham' Zingy $42,000 for Pireem in

2 Hub Spots; Talcon -CaHoway 19G

laiQ|liiiig'-Hawidns-U^ Hefty

$33,000 in Okay Del; Tern Nice 18G

Boston. Dec. 9.

Whooped up by a "world premiere'
and a socko publicity campaign,
'H. . 1/L Pulham, Esq.' opened last
week at Loew's Orpheum and State
to hefty money and looks set tor a
holdover. "Sergeant York* held over
this week at the Met, after best biz
in months.

'Keep 'Em Flyhig* is garnering big
coin at the Keith Memorial and Cab
Calloway with "Date With Falcon'
at the RKO-Boston is also okay.
War news had little effect either
Sunday or today (9). Robert Young
and John P. Marquand both made
personal appearances here Wednes-
day (3) In connection with "Pulham'
preem.

Estimates tor This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200: 30-35-44-55-

65)—'Date With Falcon' (RKO) and
r.. ..^^""''^y 0" stage. Pleasing
$19,000. Last week, "Weekend
Three' (RKO) and Martha Raye on
sUge, $20,300.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 40-44-55)—
'Swamp Water' (20th) and -fi Lives
Not Enough' (WB). Good $8,500.
Last week, 'Wake Up Screaming'
(20th) and 'We Go Fast* (20thl
better at $6,200.
Keith MemqrUl (RKO) (2,900; 30

and "Moon Over Shoulder* (20th).
WIU hit a big $21,000. Will win
holdover easily. Last week, "Sus-
picion' (RKO) and "Moonlight
Hawaii' (U), (2d wk.), $18,300, ex-
cellent.

Metropolitan (MicP) (4,367; 40-59-
65)—'Sgt York' (WB) (2d wk.).
Nifty $20,000 tor second stanza.
First w6ek, terrific $29,000.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-

85)—'H. H. Pulham' (M-G) and
"Sing tor -Supper" (Col) (7% days).
Zmgy $23,500, best biz in weeks.
Last week, holdover (6H days) of
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Naval Academy' (Col), okay $12,900.
Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 30-40-44-

55)—'Swamp Water' (20th) and "9

Lives Not Enough' (WB). On the
strong, side, around $10,600. Last
week, "Wake Up Screamlne' (20th)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th), $12,000.

State (Loew) (3.600: 30-40-44-55)—
"H. M. Pulham' (M-G) and 'Sing for
SuDoer' (Col) (7% days). Very good
$18,500. Last wo^k. holdover (8%
days) 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
and "Naval Academy' (Col), nice
$9,000.
Translox (Translux) (900; 17-28-

44)—'Public Enemies' (Rep) and
'Stork Pays Off* (Col). So-so $3,50n
indicated. Last week. 'Pouth Tahiti'

40-44-55)-'Keep *Em Flying*' (U)CU) and -Kid Kanlis' (U) $3,700

CalUng* (20th), 'Dance HaU' (201h)

and 'Buck Privates* (U). Nice $1,000.

Last week, "Never Rich' (RKO) and
"Dr. Jekyll' (M-Q) spUt with "TiUIe

Toiler* (Col), 'Great Mr.. Nobody*
(WB) and "Never Give Sucker" (U),

mild $900.

TMra (Goldberg) (l.BOO; 10-20-29)

—"Masked Rider* (U). 'Parachute

BattaUon' (RKO) and "Sons o' Guns'

(WB) triple split with "Desnerate

Trails' (U), i^L""^
•Hidden Gold^ TPar), 'Man. Hunt*

(20th). Tight Shoes^^CU . Mid
$800. Last week, "Bandit "Trail*

(RKO), "Voice In Night* (Col),

Cracked Nuts* (U) spUt with "Uine

fct!f.?f^n»or^.ry

Garbo Trim f9,600 in

Denver on 5 Days, Then

Yanked; Hying' lOG

' Denver, Dec. 9.

War news over the radio kept hun-
dreds out ot the theatres here Sun-
day (7) but business continues on the

upbeat* Two-Faced Woman* was
yanked at the Orpheum after five,

days because ot complaints from the

Legion ot Decency and other church
people. But It did big business In its

abbreviated stay, chalking up a hefty

$9,000 In five days.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdlit' (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

Wake tip Screaming* (20th), after

week at Denver. Good $4,000. Last
week, Texas' (Col), and Target tor

Tonight* (WB), both moveovers,
okay $4,C0D.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 26-95-40)—
'Suniielon' (RKO) and "Unexpected
Uncle' (RKO), after two weeks at
Orpheum. Nice $3,000. Last week,
'Sergeant York' (WB), 4th week in

Denver first runs, nice $3,600.

Denham (Cockrll}) (1,750; 25-30-
40)—'Glamour Boy' (Par), and Major
Bowes' Unit Bowes' outfit account-
ing tor bulk ot big $13,000. Last
week, 'New Wine' (U) with George
White "Scandals* on stage, smash
$19,900.
Denver (Fox) .

«,')25; 25-35-40)

—

"Keep "Em Flying* (U) and 'Private
Nurse" (20th). Fine $10,000. Last
week. "Wake Up Screaming' (20th)
and "Great Guns' (20th), nice $11,000.

Orphenm (RKO) (2.600; 29-35-40)—'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). and
'Date With the Falcon' (RKO).
Pulled after five days because of pro-
tests from church folk. However,
abbreviated session brought In a big
$9,600, plainly Indicating that this

publicity helped business. Last week.
'Suspicion' (RKO) and "Unexpected
Uncle' (RKO) (2d wk), mild $6,800.

Paramoant (Fox) (2.200: 25-40)—
'Trail Lonesome Pine* (Par) .and
'Swing Soldier' (U). Okay $6,000.

Last week, "International Squadron'
(WB) and "Moonlight Hawaii* (U),
fine $7,000.

Btolto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—"Inter-
national Squadron' (WB), after week
at Paramount, and 'Double Trouble'
(Mono).' Good $2,000. Last week,
'Started with Eve' (U), after a week
at each Denver and Aladdin, and 'SIz,

Boom' (Mono), same $2,000.

'Heaven' Meagre $15,000

In Droopy Brooklyn
Brooklyn, Dec. 9.

Droop in business is due In
measure to beginning ot Xmas shop-
ping and war declaration. Quiet
grosses reported at Fabian Para-
mount and Fox, former showing
'One Foot In Heaven* and 'Target tor
Tonight' and latter 'International
Squadron' and 'Law of Tropics.'
Strand nosedived with its stage-plc
policy.

Sstimatcs tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40^60-95)—

"Weekend Havana' (20th) and 'Man
at Large' (20th). Mediocre $12,000.
Last week, 'Appointment Love' (U)
and "Chan in Rid' (20th), tab: $17^000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)

—

'International Squadron' (WB) and
"Law Tropics* (Par). Mild $16,000.
Last week, "Ladles Retirement' (Col)
and "New York Town' (Par) (2d
wk), good $13,500.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 80-40-50-55)
-•Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and

'Broadway Limited' (UA) opens to-
day (Tues,). Last wfeek, 'Honky
Tonk* (M-G) and 'Down Diego*
(M-G) (8d wk), okay $10,000.
Paramonnt (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50-96)—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
Target Tonight* (WB). Mild $15,000.
Last week. 'Nothing But Truth'
(Par) and '40,000 Horsemen' (Indie)
(2d wk), attractive $16,000.
Strimd (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-56)—

"Sing lor Supper' (Col) and Maxlne
Sullivan and Lionel Hampton's or-
chestra on stage. In four days, lean
$7,500, Last week, '9 Lives Not
Enough' (WB) and stage show with
Ritz Brothers and Clyde Lucas' or-
chestra, good $13,000.

Detroit, Dec. 9.

They can still hit bonanzas here
although Detroit has been going
through prolong^ Xmas shopping
spree and an attack ot war news.
With Its second successive stage
show, Michigan, with 'Ijook Who's
Laughing* and Erskine Hawkins plus
the Inkspots, looks terrific $33,000.

Shopping season began ahead ot
Thanksgiving, but the spread over a
longer period has helped to hold up
gros^s.
Fox will stay slightly above aver-

age with 'Texas* and 'You Belong to
Me.* United Artists also is running
healthy with 'Shadow ot the Thin
Man' and 'Major Barbara.' Adams
Is giving .'Keep 'Em Flying' a third
week.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Salaban) (1,700;.40-55-65)
r'Keep *Em Flying* (U) (3d wk)

and 'Secrets Lone Wolf (Col). Fair
$6,000. . Last week, ° "Keep 'Em Fly-
ing' (U) (2d wk) and 'Small Town
Deb' (20th), nice $7,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-
65)—'Belong to.Me' (Col) and 'Texas'
(Col). Nice $18,000. Last week,
'Wake Up Screaming' (20th) and
'Never Give Sucker Break* (U),' good
$18,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
50-55-65-76)—'Look Who's Laughing*
(RKO) plus Erskine Hawkins and
Ink Spots on stage. It*s the tHeatre
that*s laughing with $33,000 coming
up. Last week, 'Skylark' (Par) plus
'Folles Bergere* unit and Cass Daley,
smash $31,000.

Palms-SUte (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Birth Blues' (Par)
(Sd wk) and 'Broadway Limited*
(UA). Running in' a freshener with
the Crosby holdover may get fair

$7,000. Last week, 'Birth Blues*
(Par) (moveover from Michigan)
and 'Redhead' (Mono), nice $8,000.

United ArUsta ' (United Detroit)
(2,000; 40-55-65)—'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-G) and 'Major Barbara' (UA).
Okay $11,000. Last week, 'Smllin'

Thru' (M-G) and 'Feminine Touch'
(M-G), listless $9,000.

PORT. S1K0NG DESPITE

WAR; 'SWAMF BIG 8G

Portland, Dec. 9.

War news did not hurt business but
It's a little too early to see what re-

sults will be on present full week.
Current estimates indicate grosses
are holding up as well as last week
where the theatre has the product

EsUmates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 35-40-

50)— 'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and
'Target for Tonight' (WB). Great
$7,800. I^st week, 'Keep 'Em Flying*

(U) and 'Burma CJonvoy' (U)<
terrific $15,000 on 10 days and moved
to the Mayfair.

May fair (Parker - Evergieen)
(1,500; 35-40-50)—'Keep 'Em Flying"

(U) and 'Burma Convoy' (U) (move-
over from Broadway). Good $4,600.

Last week this house was legit.

Orpheum (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(1,800; 35-40-50)—'New York Town'
(Par) and 'Law Tropics' (WB). Okay
$5,500. Last week. 'Belong to Me'
(Col) and 'Ladies Retirement' (Col),

held nine days for high $9,000.

Paramount (H-E7 (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Great
Guns' (20th). Strong $8,000. Last
week, 'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder' (20th), ended second
stanza for satisfactory $6,400.

UnlUd ArilsU (Parker) (1,000; 36-
40-50)— 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)
and 'Feminine Touch' (M-G). Big
$7,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G), second week obtained
a winning $6,500,

Daring Stickup Nets Only

$75 in Council Bluffs

Omaha, Dec. 9.

The Broadway theatre. Council
Bluffs, la., just across the river, was
held up early Friday evening (5),

and robbed of $76 by a single bandit
who failed to kidnap an usher wfio

had attempted to balk his escape.

The gunman walked up to the win-
dow and asked Ar)ene Hough,
cashier, when last show ended. She
told him midnight whereupon he
shoved a gun Into the opening and
demanded the money. She pushed
her knee against the alarm.
An usher, Daryl Dlckron, came up

just as bandit was leaving with the
loot. He and H. V. Esancy, as-

sistant manager, gave chase. Dick-
son got the number, a California li-

cense, as the man drove off in hi^

car after trying to' shove the ushc
Into it
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Blackout War BuDetins Hit Frisco

Biz; 'Gay Falcon -Rogers Big $15j

San Francisco, Deo. 9.

War with Japan has affected show

business only slightly although

Monday'* blackout hurt. No Japa-

nese fllma shown here, weekend

shows In Japanese colony having

be^n halted two months ago atter

projectionists T^efused to handle

Garbors Two - Paced Woman'
picked VP a second week at the Fox
on the strengtti ot publicity gener-

ated by censorial squawks. No re-

port ot any protest nere but papers

have given beefs considerable promi-

nence. Okay $13,000 on second
stanza atter huge $22,000 on first

^Things are pretty quiet otherwls?

.

'Sundown' and 'Keep 'Em Plying'

are in third weeks at the United
Artists and Orpheum respectively

with 'Flying' still okay. Cold weather
and local tax deadlines are not help-

ing. 'Gay Falcon' and Buddy Rogers
are doing -fine at the gate.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-5O)—

Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
•Cadet Girl' (20th) (2d wk); Cen-
sorial squawks helping this to an
okay $13,000. Last (1st) week, huge
$22,000, considerably over expecta-
tions, publicity generating interest.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-
65)—'Gay Falcon' (RKO) and vaude
headed by Buddy Rogers band.
Started slowly but will get excellent
$15,000. Last (3d) week, "Look Who's
liaughing' (RKO) and vaude (1st

wk), nice $10,500.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-
40-50)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (3d
wk) and 'Sing Chorus' (U) (1st wk).
Still satisfactory at $6,500; Last (2d)
week, with 'South Khltl' (U), okay
$9,000.

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,470;- 35-40-
50)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'SaUor's On
Leave' (Rep). Satlsfactoi-y $13,000.

Last (2d) week, 'Birth Blues' (Par)
and 'Parson Panamint* (Par), plenty
okay at $11,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Shadow Hiln Man' (M-G) and
'Sons o'. Guns' (WB) (moveover-2d
wk). Nice $4,500 for third week on
the street. Last (Ist-moveover)
week, above average $6,000.

ITnlied Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
'

(1,100: 35-40-50)—'Sundown' (UA)
and 'American Co-Ed' (UA) (3d wk).
Probably won't get .over $4,500. Last
(2d) week, better than expected at
$6,000.

Waracid (F-WC) (2,650; 35-40-50)
—'Rise and Shine' (20th) and 'We
Go Fast' (20th). Not shining too
brightly at $9,000. Last week, 'One
Foot in Heaven' (WB) and 'Small
Town Deb' (20th) about same.

Cold Bbsts, Holiday

Baying Clonts Mpk;

'Flying' Best at $8,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

Frigid blasts and Christmas shop-
ping are putting a damper on busi-
ness, but flim lineup is so powerful
that adverse seasonal Influences will
make a smaller dent than usual.
Principal current turnstile greaser
is 'Keep 'Em Flying,' at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

lody Scarface' (RKO) and "Stork
Pays Ofl' (Col). Satisfactory $1,500
on 5 days, Last week, 'Ruggles Red
Gap' (Par) (reissue) and "This Way,
Please' CPar) (reissue), satisfactory
$1,300 in five days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

•Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (liave-
over from big State). Pine $4,000.
Last week, 'Skylark' (Par) (2d wk),
oke $3,400.

Esquire (Metropolitan) (200; 28).

Closed for reconditioning before In-

auguration ot newsreel policy. Last
week, 'Delinquent Parents' (Indie)
and 'Rebellious Daughters' (Indie),

mild $600.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—"Law

Tropics' (WB). Mild $2,800. Last
week, 'Parachute Batalllon' (RKO),
nice $3,200.

Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 28-39-44)—
•Keep 'Em Flying* (U). ABbott St

Costello red-hot boxoffice here, but
close proximity of Christmas Is hurt-
ing matinee biz. Nice $8,000, despite
this. Last week, "Unholy Partners'
(M-G) and Lawrence Welk band on
^tage, big $16,000.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—'Sus-
picion' (RKO). Lavish praise but
only mild $6,500 on top. Last week,
Shadow Thin Man* (M-G), very big
$10,500.

, Uptown (P-S) (1,100; 28-39)—'Bc-
lonp to Me' (Col). First neighbor-
hood showing, nice $3,200. Last
week. 'Honky Tonk* (M-G). first

neifihborhond showing, solid $4,000.
World fP;»r-Steffes) (350; '.8-39-

44-.'iR)—'Ladies Retirement." Meagre
S1.800. Last week, 'Major Barbara'
<UA) (2d wk), disappointing (l,500.

Key City Grosses

' Estimated Total Gross
Last Week ..$l,68»,lt0

(Based on 29 citlea, 179 thea-
tres, chiefly jtrst run«, includtno
N. r.)

ToUl Gross Same Week
Last Tear $1,516,100

(Based on 26 cities, 177 theatres)

Seattle Slowed Up By

Jap War News; Target'

And laltese' $10,000

Seattle, Dec. 9.

. Outbreak of Japanese war re-
sulted in a temporary lull with many
folks hugging the radios at home
Sunday. Previous to this, the usual
Christmas slump began to be felt on
a small scale this' week biit some
showmen have noted no change so
far.

Target For Tonight' and 'Maltese
Falcon' at the Orpheum Is the best
combo on 0-day run.

Estlrastce for This Week
Bine HonM (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-52)—'Skylark' (Par) and
'Buy Town' (Par). (2d wk). Hot
from Paramount theatre. Good $2,-
800. Last week, "Birth Blues' (Par)
(3d wk) and 'Little Foxes' (RKO)
(2d wk), nifty $3,200.
Collsenm (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Good' (M-G) (2d run). Excellent
$3,000. i Last week, 'Hold Dawn'
(Par) and 'Navy Blues' (WB), good
$2 800

»
*
o

'FlfUi^Avenne (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and
'Married Bachelor' (M-G). Dandy
$7,000. Last week, 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) and 'Parson Panamint'
(Par) (2d wk), $6,400, oke.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—

'Sundown' (UA) (3d wk). Nice
$5,000. Last week, same film, swell
$6,800.
Mnsic Box (H-E) (860; 30-40-98)—

'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Parson Panamint' (Par). (2d wk).
(Moveover from Fifth). Swell $3;-
100. Last week, 'International Squad-
ron' (WB) and 'Smiling Ghost'
(WB). (2d wk), $2,600, good.
Orphenm (H-E) (2.600; 30-40-58)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Target
for Tonight' (WB). Big $10,000 in
nine days. Last week, 'Started with
Eve' (U) and 'Swing Soldier' (U),
(2d wk), $4,900, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-

50-58)—'Mob Town' (U) and Tuxedo
Junction' (Rep). Plus vaude. Paced
to reach neat $5,800. Last week,
'South Tahiti' (U)'and vaude, dandy
$6,000.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

-'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partner' (M-G). Sturdy $7,500.
Last week, 'Skylark' (Par) and
'Buy Town' (Par), nice opening ses-
sion at $8,300.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 40-50-
65)—'Sgt. York' (WB), (8th wk).
Making record for this house, but
likely will end this week. Solid
$3,200. Last week, same film, nice
$3,700.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800:

20-30)—'Woman Is Mine' TU) and
'Night Troplos' (u) (2d run). Good
$3,000. Last week. 'Charley's Aunt'
(20'{h) and 'Mad Doctor' O'er) (2d
wk), $2,500, good.

'Keep 'Em Flying' Best

Lincoln Bet, Nice $3,600
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 9. •

•Keep 'Em Flying' is in the money
here, but 'Suspicion' is steady. Stuart
faded from local scene for a month
to remodel. Takes 1,884 scats out of
competish during December dol-
drums.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Fedcrer)

(750; 10-15-20) — 'Riders Mountain'
(PRC) and 'Couldn't Say No' (RKO)
split with 'South Suez' (WB) and
'Rider Ghost' (PRC). Fair, $700.
Last week, 'Gauchos Eldorado' (Rep)
and 'Tugboat Arnie Sails' (WB),
poor $600.
Lincoln (J: H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-30-44)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U).
Nice $3,600. Last week, 'Shadow
Thin Man' (M-G), Bood $3,600.
Nebraska (C-P) (1,236: 10-20-28)—

Married Bachelor' (M-G) and 'We
Go Fast' (20th). Mildish $1,600.
Last week, 'Moonlight Hawaii' (U)
and Bowes' amateurs, 3 days, split
with 'Moon Over Shoulder' (20th)
and 'Doomed Caravan' (Par), fairish
$2,500.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-25-
30)—'Tillie Toiler" (Col) and 'Dis-
trict Attorney' (Rep) split with
'Lady Scarface" (RKO) and 'Scatter-
good Broadway' (RKO). Okay $1,900
for this season. Last week, 'Para-
chute Battalion' (RKO) and 'Week-
end Three' (RKO), 5 days, good
$2,000.
Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—

'Suspicion' ' (RKO). Satisfactory
$3S00. Last week, 'Sundown' (UA),
in the money at $3,100.

Unboly'-Long-Stooges

Slick $23,000 in Mild

Pitt; 'Boots' 7G on H.O.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.

Difficult to estimate trade this
week because of the war with people
sticking to their radios. Added to
this a blizzard blew up Monday (8),
emptying downtown streets.

On early strength Johnny Long-
Phil Regan-3 Stooges combo at Stan-
ley with 'Unholy. Partners' looks like
a winner. Remainder of the line is

deflated.

Estimates for This Week
Fatten (Shea) (1,700; 30-50)—

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk).
Skidding lo around $6,000 after nice
$13,000 on first week.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40

50)—'Birth Blues' (Par). Should fin
Ish at mUd $13,500, but WB-Loew
pool will give it a move-over week
at Warner. Last week. 'Died With
Boots' (WB), fine $19,000.

RItz (WB) (800; 30-40-50)—
•Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (3d wk).
Shifted here after playing week each
at Penn and Warner. $2,000, just
fair. Last week, 'One Foot Heaven'
(WB), on h.o. from Stanley, lusty
$3,000
Senator (Harris) (1.'750; 30-40-50)

—'Never Rich' (Col) (2d wk). Hold-
ing over for three days, 'Swamp
Water' (20th) getting house back to
Its regular Wednesday opening to-
morrow (10). Doesn't look like much
more than $1,500 for abbreviated
h.o. span.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)—'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
Johnny Long orch plus Phil Regan
and 3 Stooges.- Long's band got Its

start here, and Regan and Stooges
help. Fine $23,000 or better. Last
week, Ben Bernle and "New York
Town' (Par) dropped way off after
big weekend to mfid $19,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 30-40-50)—

'Died With Boots' (WB) (2d wk).
Played previous one at Penn. Satis-

factory $7,000. Last week. 'Shadow
Thin Man' (M-G), also n.o. from
Penn, $8,000.

War Broadcasts Keep 'Em Out of LA.

Theatres But ?-Faced Woman' Nice

I; 'Flying' Neat m/^Q on H.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $290,900

(uased on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $307,000

(Based dn 13 theatres)

Legion Picketing in

Cincy Boosts Garbo

Film to ^ck $14,500

Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

Picketing of "'Two-Faced Woman"
at the Palace by the Legion of De-
cency is a b.o. boomerang, with pic-

ture pacing the city with a lofty lo-

cal Garbo mark. Bannering followed

issuance ot a letter to all Catholic

clergy In this section by Archbishop
John T. McNicholas condemning the

film.

Approved by Ohio censors, Two-
Faced Woman' will be transferred

to a smaller house, probably the

Capitol, for an extended run follow-

ing its week in the Palace. Results

elsewhere are so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Appointment for Love' (tJ). Poor
$7,500. Same last week on 'Wake Up
Screaming' (20th), nee 'Hot Spot.'

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Keep "Em Flyjngi (U). Moveover
from -Palace, for second week. Fair
$4,500. Last week, 'Sgt. York' (WB),
finale of 10-week run at '40-55-60

cent scale, strong $4,500, giving pic
a gross of close to $68,000 for the en-
gagement. Stretch equalled 'Gone
With Wind' (M-G) for Cincy time
record in same theatre. •

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Last
Duanes' <20th) and 'Man at Large"
(20th), split with 'Shining Victory'
(WB) and 'Arizona Cyclone' (U).
Average $2,000. Ditto last week for
'World Premiere' (Par) and 'Secrets
Lone Wolf (Col), divided with 'Gun^
man Bodie' (Mono) and 'Mercy Is-

land' (Rep).
• Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-40-50)—,
'International Lady' (UA). N.s.h.
$4,000. Last wee^ 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) (2d run), okay $5,000.

Keith's (Libson) .(1,500; 33-40-50)
—'Great Guns' (20th). All right
$4,500. Last week, 'Texas' (Col),
$3,500, no dice.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—,
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (3d run),'
fair $3,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'
(RKO) (2d run), fair $3,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-40-50)—

Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). Smash
$14,500; exceptionally large for Garbo
locally and much better than her
previous draws. Hypo due to pick-
eting of theatre by liCgion of De-
cency. Last week, "Keep 'Em Fly-
ing' (U), fine $13,000.
Shabert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-60)—

"Unexpected Uncle' (RKQ), Andrews
Sisters and Joe Venutl's orch. Great
$14,500. Last week, "Ice-Capades"
(Rep) and Orrin Tucker's band with
Bonnie Baker, $16,000, season's sec-
ond best.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
War, Pre-Hoiiday Slump Clips Keys— 'Pulham* Boston Preem

Big- Flying* Still Zooming- Swamp Water' Surprise Entry

Declaration of war against Japan Monday (8) plus

Interest in war bulletins Is socking business presently,

particularly In such West Coast cities as Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Seattle. Portland did not notice

the defection so greatly. Added to this, numerous spots

report the Christmas shopping period as cutting In,

some theatres putting on make-shift bills, and holding

back strong product, others closing. Some cities did

not notice the prs-hoUday slump as much as in 1940.

Inclination, of many exhibitors to hold pictures and

coast until Dec. 23 Jazzed up the lineup Of new films.

Of the new entries, 'H. M. Pulham, Esq.' (M-G) looks

the brightest. It's clicking for $42,000 In two theatres

where preemed In Boston, and a snappy $14,000 in

Providence. "Confirm or Deny' (20th), another hew
picture, felt the backdraft from the war, doing only

so-so in Washhigton. 'Blues in Night" (WB), which

comes to New York tomorrow (Thurs.) checked In

with a mediocre $18,000 at Phllly.

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) continues zooming In virtual-

ly every new city played, Heading for a record $16,000

at Buffalo and neat takings in two Los Angeles houses.
Film bucking tide in Philadelphia for splendid $18,000,

a rousing $24,000 in Chioago and swell takings in
Washington. Abbott-Costello starrer is holding strong
on second weeks in a number of other spots. Aided
by church publicity, against picture, "Two-Faced
Woman' Is generally doing well above usual Garbo

. business in about eight of 10 key cities—reflecting last

week's trend.

'Swamp. Water* (20th) Is doing surprisingly well,

especially where the horror angle is stressed. Reports
show near-record biz In Philadelphia, fine Louisville
trade and strength both in Kansas City and Portland.
'Wake Up Screaming' (20th) also is clickeroo in a
couple of cities.

Key cities, according to telegraphic reports from
'Variety' correspondents, show a variegated lineup
otherwise, with not much to Indicate trends. 'Ap-
pointment for Love' (U), 'Look Who's I,aughlng'

(RKO), 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)r stack up best in scat-

tered spots.

Los Angeles, Dec. 9.

Greta Garbo's Two-Faced Woman*
fattened on the criticism leveled at

it by the Legion of Decency and
rolled up a Strong $25,000 at the'

Chinese and State. Sunday business
was off in nearly all locations be-
cause most of the town was hugging
radio sets after the blowoff in the
Pacific.

Second week of 'Keep 'Em Flying'
chalked up a neat $22,500 at the two
houses, Pantages and RKO. 'One
Foot in Heaven" is not shaping up too
promising at the Hollywood and
Downtown, pressing for $15,000.

Estimates tor This Week
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034:

30-44-55-75)— 'Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G) and 'Marry Boss" Daughter'
(20th). Neither helped nor hurt by
Legion of Decency blast and pull-
ing normal GarlM) take of $11,000.
Last week, 'Swamp Water' (20th)
and 'GreSt Guns' (20th), okay $9,500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
short, 'Tanks Cominc' (WB). Slow
start, fairish $7,000^ Last week,
'Maltese Falcon" (WB) and 'Target
for Tonight' (WB) (2d wk), satis-
factory $7,700.
Four Star (UA-F-WG) (900; 30-44-

55)—'All Money Buy' (3d wk).
Plodding along at mild $4,000. Last
week, slightly under $4,500.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55-75)

'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (8th wk>.
Feeling worst skid ot run, light'
$5,000. Last week, struggled hard
for $4,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
short, "Tanks Are Coming' (WB).
Pacmg slightly ahead of downtown
dater for fairly good $8,000. Last
week, 'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and
Target for Tonight' (WB) (2d wk),
tapeired off to $8,300.
Orphenm (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-

55)—'Riders Purple Sage' (20th),
'Mystery Ship' (Col) and stage show.
Trio bucking Xmas shopping for
light' $8,000. Last week, ICisses .

Breakfast' (WB) and 'Blonde Singa-
pore' (Col), under expectations at
$7,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk) and
'Burma Convoy' (U). Abbott and
Costello impervious to holiday slump
traditions for forte $10,000. I,asl
week showed sparkling $14,500.
Paramoont (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55)—'Appointment Love' (U) and tab-

loid 'Meet the People' revue on
stage.. Again bidding to be town's
leadei* and earmarked for a solid
$16,000. Last week, 'Glamour Boy*
(Par) and "Skylark' (Par) plu»
Skinnay' Ennis band on holdover,
strong $15,000.
RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)-,

.'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk) and
'Burma (3onVoy' (U). Still, keeping
'em coming on repeat stanza for fat

'

$12,500. Last week, lieaded first-

run parade with bumper. $17,000.
State (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 30-44»

55-75)—Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and "Marry Boss' Daughter' (20th).
Downtowners proving devout Garbo
fans with $14,000 coming up. Last
week, 'Swamp Water' (20th) and
'Great Guns' (20th), checked in
with $14,600.
United Artiste (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30-44-55)—'Swamp Water' (20th) and

.

'(3rea4-Guns' (20tn). - Running ahead
of past weeks with $5,200. Last -

week, "Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
'

and 'Miss Polly' (UA). weak $3,500,
WUshIre (F-WC) (2^296; 30-44-55)—Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Great

Guns' (20th). Neat $5,000. Last
week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
tind 'Miss PoUy* (UA), punchy
$5,700.

'Key's' Tom Comes Next

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

DashleU Haramett's whodunit, TTi*
Glass Key,' was pushed into the fu-
ture on the Paramoimt production
schedule by the same -author's 'Red
Harvest.'
Reason for displacement of Th*

Glass Key! is that it had been filmed
before on the same lot. 'Red Har-
vest' is a maiden on the Hollywood
track.

They'E Norse This Abng

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

'Army Nurse,' a tale of military
service, is slated for high-budget
production at Republic next montb
to take advantage of the public de-
mand for Army films.

.

Picture is bracketed at $500,000 and
calls for location shots at Fort Bragg,
N. C... where nurses are trained.
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LISTEN TO THAT
BOX OFFICE HOW

He's ready to outscream
"^^Frankenstein^^ and
^^Dracula^^ in that
Pre-Christmas date!

Here it is all set for you to sell

hard . . . that horror magic that

brings you hot profits out of

cold shivers I

UDE RAINS

ARREN WILLIAM

RALPH BELLAMY

PATRIC KNOWLES

BELA LUGOSI
MARIA OUSPENSKAYA

EVELYN ANKERS
nl.%m maslir characler creator

HkCHANEY
Wolf Man"

"jfti^'fnM^cer, GEORGE WAGGNEft
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Exploitation I^-Winning Is Just

A Habit with Brien; Other Briefs

Pittsburgh, Dec. 0.

. Jjlge Brlen, WB's perennial contest

wlon^ here, has just been awarded
flntPrlze In 20th's 'Sun Valley Sere-
had^ exploitation sweepstakes, free

two-week vacation at Sun Valley for

two. Brlen's campaign for the Sonja
' Henie plofure at Belmar, nabe house
. which ne manages, was judged best

all oyer the counti7i and he'll take
his wife to the winter resort just as

soon as the stork pays them an ex-
pected visit shortly. It's just one of
many exploitation plums Brien has
plucked. In the past, he's won trips

to Hollywood and New York, a lot of

cash and several medals and plaques.
Albert A, Wetland, pioneer tllm

distributor and exhibitor here, Is re-

turning to the business shortly with
a new theatre In Coroapolis. House,
which will seat around 500, is already
under construction.
Jerome theatre in Jerome, Pa., will

not be reopened by Steve Gironda,
who announced couple of weeks ago
he had such plans. Although the
property is registered in his name,
it's been under lease for eight years
to Charles Szewczyk, Boswell exhib,
and latter obtained a court in-

junction preventing Gironda from
breaking the lease. House has been
dark for several months.
Leo Wayjie, who has been associa-

ated with the Jack Judd Poster Co.
since that Arm was opened, has left

' tlie company to become an exhib.
He's just taken a lease on the Alan
theatre in Toledo.

National Screen Service wiU soon
begin the erection of a new building
on Film Row. Piece of property 46
by 130 feet on Boulevard of Allies
has just been acquired by William
Bein, NSS exec, from Sachs Real
Estate Co. and construction plans
will be started at once. Building will
serve as a film exchange and-poster
distributing center.

E. L. (Manny) Abrams Is quitting
the theatre biz and the Park at Blair
Station, which he has operated for
some time, will go dark around the
first of the year.
Nat Rosen has been named to va-

cancy in U bookingdepartment made
by the transfer of W. A'. (Bill) I,ewis
to company's Atlanta exchange.
Rosen was formerly In the contract
and playdate department of 20th-
Fox's N. Y. office.

Briefles: Art Morrone celebrated
his 30th anniversary in picture indus-
try last week. . .Jimmy Ley, assistant
to V cashier, has left for the army. .

.

Giuseppe Interrante, opera singer
and brother of Austin Interrante,
veteran 20th-Fox salesman here, died
In New York recently after a long
Illness. . .Ladles Theatrical Club,
distaff branch of Variety Club, hon-
ored Nettie (Mrs. Harry) Kalmine
and Lucille (Mrs. C. J.) Latta at
farewell luncheon last week and pre-
sented each of them with silver plat-
ters. . .Featured organist at -new
Club 51 here is Lyda Rodnok. daugh-
ter of Stephen Rodnenok, Oakmont
exhib. . .Vincent Corso has joined
managerial staff of Memorial in
McKeesport under Lou Fordan.

Carnetle, N. T, Ex-Newsreeler
Ncwsreel policy failed to click at

the Little Carnegie, N. Y., house now
running secondary-run features along
with newsreel shots. Theatre policy
formerly was foreign but dearth of
fare halted operations late last year.
It reopened about six weeks ago as
newsreel-shorts theatre, with man-
agement stressing the clubby at-
mosphere.

Junket to Albmny
Albany, Dec. S.

Banquet, attended by more than
60 Warner and other film people
from New York, was tossed here for
Moe Silver last ntght (Monday). It
was a farewell shindig to celebrate
Silver's transfer from WB theatre
district manager In Albany to Pitts-
burgh zone manager. In the lattier

spot he replaces Harry Kalmine, who
recently became circuit head in New
York.
Among the guests from New York,

Who traveled here In two special
railroad cars, was. Joe Benihard,
WB v.p. and g.m. He went from
here to Chicago for the industry's
national unity meeting.

BcaUtn BKO Sales StoS
Following the promotion of Emmet

Cashman, home-office rep of RKO,
to assistant to William Dahler,
supervisor of sales approval for the
eastern division, A. A. Schubart,
inanager of compan/s exchange
operations, announced a new terri-
torial setup for h.0. representatives.
Realignment was made to provide
one homeofflce rep to cover all
branches in a district manager's ter-
ritory, with transfers becoming ef-
fective between now and first of
1942.

"The representatives' new terri-
torial assignments are:
Dan Nolan to Boston, New Haven,

Albany, Buffalo and Toronto terri-
tory. This is a promotion, moving
Nolan up from traveling auditor to
homeofflce rep. Jack de Waal to

New York-Philadelphla-Plttsburgh
Washington territory. A. F. BraeU'
nig to Cleveland-Cinclnnatl-Indlan
apolis-Detroit John B. Wangberg to
Charlotte-Atlanta-Dallas-New Or-
leans-Memphis. WlUiam A. Burke
to Cblcago-Milwaukee-St. LouiS'
Kansas City-Denver. Elmer Sedln
to Minneapolis-Slouz Falls-Omaha-
Des Moines-Oklahoma CIW. J. J.
Schmltzer to Los Angeles-San Fran-
cisco - Portland - Seattle - Salt Lake
City.

AUen Bnllds New Cluin
Toronto, Dec. 9.

Resigning from Premier Operating
Theatres at the beginning of the
month, Raymond Allen- has wasted
no time in organizing an operating
company that already has seven pic-
ture houses. Deal was quickly closed
for four spots owned by M. G.
O'Brien; these all In the Ottawa
area—Pembroke, Renfrew, Almonte
and Amprior.
Allen has also acquired two previ

ously closed hotises In Toronto and
Penetanguishene; another In Hes-
peler.

Benson Baok In Bsrness
Al Benson, in sales for many years,

but who retired to go into the con-
struction field on his own, is return-
ing to the picture business. He will
become assistant to Earle Sweigart,
Paramount district manager head-
quartering in Philadelphia, and will
probably leave for PhiUy in a day
or two.
Benson left .pictures eight years

ago when he was Par branch man-
ager in Toronto. He had previously
been associated with Par branches
in the states, having been with the
company 10 years;

Frankle, Jr's Buy
Mount Vernon. Wash.. Dec; 9.

Richard Frankie, Jr., of Seattle has
purchased the Mission theatre here.
Former operator was C. O. Durham.
Theatre building is owned by
Murphy Bros.

Joe Wells to A. G..
Atlantic' City, Dec. 9.i

Joe Weiss, formerly of Broad,
Philadelphia, named manager of
Capitol, of WielUnd-Lewis chain
here.
Nate Cohen, publicity director for

WiellandrLewis, and wife, returned
from motor trip to Canada.

EversoB In Des Moines
Des Moines, Dec. 9.

Borge Iverson, formerly manager
of the LeClaIre, Moline, 111., named
successor to Hairry Holsberg at the
Paramount. Holsberg has gone to
Omaha to manage the Paramount for
Tri-States.

Frakes Doubles Up
Spokane, Dec. 9.

L. A. Frakes, who recently pur-
chased the Rex, Newport, Wash., has
purchased the Roxy, Priest River,
Ida., from M. C. and W; M. Bennett.
The two towns are only six miles
apart.

Fox Asst. Mgie. Ass'n.
Denver, Dec. 9.

Assistant managers of Fox hotises
in' Dienver have formed an organ-
ization and meet at the Cosmopolitan
every Wednesday for breakfast. Phil
MuUin is president and Owen Van-
derventer secretary. Each week they
listen to someone talk on matters
pertaining to films and theatre.

Press Woods, head of the Fox In-
termountain Theatres candy depart-
ment, has joined the military forces
and has gone to San Diego, Calif.,

to report for duty. He is succeeded
by Martin Morris, of the art depart-
ment, and his job goes to Jack
Palmer.
Affiliated Enterprises (Bank Night),

owned by C. U. Yaeger and Rick
Ricketson, appealed to U. S. Supreme
court for a reversal of .the circuit

court decision that the company must
pay oh the basis of being a 'personal

holding corporation' and not an
'operation corporation.* The court
held that more than 80% of the
income represented royalties. The
amount Involved is about $40,000.

Income of the company for the years
1934, 1935 and 1936 were $116,982.17,

$364,465.41 and $770,568.31, respec-
tively. The company discontinued

the licensing of Bank Night in 1938

when, acpordlng to the circuit court's

decision, 'a fraud, order was issued

against It by the Postoffice Depart
(Continued on page 40)

Dumbo's' Trailer*

'Dumbo* gets seven December
magazine publicity breaks. Coronet
carries a color Insert, Time (issue

Dec. 25) will use 'Dumbo' for the

cover with three pages inside, Mc
Call's carries two pages. Life, Issue

Dec. 16 has three pages in color and
Reader's Digest has a cover essay by
Walt Disney.
Theatre Arts Monthly and U. S,

Camera also carry pieces on the film,

SPG StiH Molls Tie-h

Members of the Screen Publicists
Guild met Friday (S) with repre-
sentatives of two unions. United Of-
fice Workers and Hardware & De-
partment Store Clerks, to discuss
possibility of lining publicists up
with one of the two organizations.
Another ' meeting is scheduled for
Thursday (11).

At meeting of SPG members last

Thursday (4), report was made on
various organizations with which the
publicity men could align.

HORNE MAY DO

PRESS WORK ON

CAMP SHOWS

Hal Home office may take over
publicity-exploitation on the enter-

tainment units now touring Army-
Navy posts. Although agreeing to

donate as much of his own time as

is required to exercise general su-

pervision over the work of the road
men and the publicity department.

Home is not desirous of having bis

office take over the whole function

for USD-Camp Shows, Inc.

If his organization, which does

special publicity-exploitation for

20th-Fox, did take the camp job it

would be on a non-profit, basis. How-
ever, it would require the handling

of large sums of money for extra

assistance, road men's salaries, print-

ing, etc., apd Home does not want
to be in the position of malting it

appear his outfit is profiting by a

strictly charitable gesture.

Abe Lastfogel, v.p. and g.m. of the

William Morris agency, who is now
in charge of the camp shows, and
Oscar Doob, Loew's publicity head,

who is acting as CSI adviisor on
public relations, have .

been urging

Home to take the job. He made a
preliminary survey for them of cost.

Principal work would be supervi-

sion of advance men, who have al-

ready been named by the CSl and
are at work. Horne's office would
prepare press material and promo-
tion for them.
National publicity also would be

sought. Object is three-fold. First,

to attract soldiers to the shows; sec-

ond, to acquaint the folks back home
with the fact that their boys are

getting entertainment, and third, to

acquaint the general public with

what the USO is doing with its

funds, so that when the next drive

comes up in June, the way will be
paved for further collections.

Hal Home will handle special ex-
ploitation on 'Remember the Day,'

Claudette Colbert starrer.

Decision followed discussion with

A. M. Botsford at 20th-Fox home
office, it being previously considered

to skip 'Day' and concentrate on an-

other forthcoming release.

LOEW'S GOES TO TOWN

IN HUB ON TULHAM'

Boston, Dec. 9.

Handed a world prcem of 'H. M.
Pulham, Esq.,' the Loew's Theatres
publicity office here, headed by Joe
Longo, overlooked few possibilities,

in staging one of the most compre-
hensive campaigns here since 'Gone

With the Wind.'' Tieups with Har-
vard on this picture were obviously

desirable, but hard to get witti such

a conservative institution.

However, much of the newspaper
space wa.<; garnered via this means.
Script of 'Pulham' was presented to

Harvard's Widener Library by' John
P. Marquand, author, and this pro-

duced good breaks in the local

papers. The author was also tend-

ered a dinner of honor by Harvard
Alumni (classmates of Marquand),
and a group of faculty and grads

from the university attended a spe-

cial screening of the film. In addi-

tion, a number of alumni of Har-

vard ('15 and '17) attended the

preem as guests of Loew's.

Complimentary tieups with stores,

radio, newspapers, schools and col-

lege papers were numerous; and
permission was granted to the Or-

pheum theatre to string a giant ban-

ner across the main shopping street

of Boston—first time In 10 years.

Both Robert Young and Marquand
came In for press Interviews and
personal appearances on the stages

of the State and Orpheum where
the preem broke simultaneously.

Asst. Theatre Mgrs. in the Field

Call Themselves the Forgotten Men

GALS CALL THEIR SHOTS

Non-Co-oj> Aoiors Get Singed By
H'wood Sobbles

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Six film actors and actr.esses were
nominated In the Horse's Neck
Sweepstakes, to b> sent to the post

Dec. 18 by Hollywood Women's
Press Club to determine the most
non-cooperative players. Nominees
are Blng Crosby, Fred Astaire and
Ronald Colman among the males,

and Ginger Rogers, Marlene Diet-
rich and Jean Arthur among the
femmes.

Finalists for the most cooperative
title, to be decided on the same day,
are Clark Gable, Bob .Hope, Robert
Taylor, Bette Davis, Ann Sheridan
and Rita Hayworth.

Freelance PAs
Hayed for Plants

Harmfol to H'wood

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Publicity damaging to the film in-
dustry was censUred in a resolution
adopted by the Publicity Directors
Committee of the Producers Asso-
ciation, aimed chiefly at freelance
p.a.s.

Resolution V:ondemns publicity
practices conducted in behalf of in-

dividuals without regard to their

effect upon the industry's good will,

and^ which may result in national
condemnation of the motion picture
industry and of its 30,000 workers
in Hollywood.'

Committee also agreed to cooper'
ate with selling plans for Savings
Bonds and Stamps, and discussed' a
request for aid, by John Leej In
charge of publicity for Camp Shows,
Inc.

Widespread dissatisfaction is re-
ported among assistant managers in
major circuit houses who now re-
gard themselves as the forgotten men
of show business. Chief complaint
is that vacancies in managerial spots
are being filled by men brought in
from other districts despite lip serv-
ice to the 'promotion from within
the ranks' theme.

Assistant managers in the New
England territory have a chronic beet
that they are consistently passed up
for men from New York and Cleve-
land whose names are ostensibly bet-
ter known to home office execs.

Contention is that division managers
are not given sufficient authority to

promote assistants who have, in some
cases, spent as much as eight or nine
years on home grounds. Another
burn is that the assistants usually
have to humor and train the in-

coming managers.

With attractive openings in de-
fense industries reportedly available

to some, assistants are now in a spot

trying to decide whether to give up
years of seniority in the theatre

field for which they have been
trained or remain lost In the shuffe.

JEW FURMAN RETURNS

TO PAR: PHHIY ZONE

Jim Furmanj who for three years
has operated his own public relation;

agency on the Coast, serving indus-
trial accounts mostly, returns to pic-

tures as exploitation representative
for Paramount, working out of the
Philadelphia exchange. He arrived
in Philly from the Coast Monday (8).

to take bold.

Furman succeeds Jim Moran, who
had covered the Washington terri-

tory but has resigned -to devote his

time to a local radio program in

which he's interested. Under the new
setup, however, Alec Moss will have
both Furman. and Bill Brooker, In-

cumment at Philly, handle that terri-

tory from there as well'as Washing-
ton and Pittsburgh. Moss now has
13 exploitation men under him.

For many years at the home office

with the old Publix circuit (Pat) on
advertising, Furman subsequently
handled Loew theatres in, northern
New Jersey before resigning to go
into business for himself.

Taplinger's Merchandizing

Objective at Columbia
New post at Columbia to which

Bob Taplinger was named last week
will see the former Warner Bros,
flack chief continuing actively in

publicity, although he carries the
label 'executive assistant' to prez
Harry Cohn. Taplinger's task will

be to coordinate publicity and ex-
ploitation with production, he said
prior to his departure from New
York last week for the Coast.

Idea Is for him to work with Cohn
and producers on titles, scripts and
details of production—before, during
and after filming—to insure maxi-
mum saleabllity of every picture.

He'll suggest injecting of points into

a script when he thinks, they will

give the pubrad department addi-

tional- angles to plug. A public re

lations job as well, Taplinger's task

will be to suggest elimination of

anything he feels not in the best in'

terests of the company or the in'

dustry.

Studio press department, headed
by Lou Smith will not be disturbed

In any way by his appointment, Tap-
linger said. He'll make his head
quarters at the studio.

MARCUS ADDS 2 MORE

IN CINCY TERRITORY

Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

Manny Marcus, operating theatres
in Indiana and Ohio, added his sec-

ond and third local houses last week
by leasing the Chevwood and Chev-
ron in Cheviot, suburb. Some months
ago he took over the Esquire, nabe
in ClUton.

'

. The Chevron, a new house still in

process of- .((nutruction, and the

Chevwood were purchased in Sep-
tember by peter and' William Palaz-

vtlo, macaroni- manufacturers, and
their brother-in-law, Deno . Spacca-
relli, druggist, for. business invest-

ment Foamier df/nets were Crawford
& liOOfbourow. '

Marcus has cinemas in Indiana-
polls and Fort Wayne, Ind, and
Dayton,. O. Vic Coffel manages his

Cincy interests.

K. C. to Preem Localites'

llodeoRhythmV Picture!

Kansas City, Dec. 9.

World preem of 'Rodeo Rhythm,'
feature film production of Del Cal
Theatres, Inc., starring Fred Scott,

will be shown at the Granada thea-

tre, 1,140-seater, Friday (12). Film
features and centers aroimd Roy
Knapp's Rough Riders, juve trick-

sters of this town, and is entirely a
K. C. product.

Del Cal Theatres Is headed by Leo
J. McCarthy, with Martin Finkelstein

as assistant, both of whom came in

last week to make arrangements with
Elmer Rhoden, divisional chief of
Fox-Midwest Theatres, which oper-
ates the Granada; I,on Cox, Fox exec
who gave idea for thesfilm, and Seiin
Lawler, publicity and advertising di-
rector. McCarthy and Finkelstein
are former Fox officials.

Fred Scott is due in from the Coast
for a personal appearance at the
preem. Pat Dunn, WDAF singer,
Patricia Redpath, local fem lead, and
Knapp with his Rough Rider kid-
dies, will also be on hand.

Special 'Boots' Bally

Warner 'Bros, is giving exhibitors
the benefit of test campaigns on
'They Died With Their Boots On'
when the picture goes out on general
release, Jan. 1. Company has pre-
pared special press sheet called

'Supplementary Campaign Plan,*

with exhib attention called to the
campaigns listed, as those which ob-
tained sock results.

Press book lists selling angles em-
ployed in putting 'Boots' over in

Philadelphia, Jersey City, Newark
and New York City.

BUBIBE TO COL.

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Irving Rublne is leaving Warners
for a post with Robert Taplinger at

Columbia.
He handled radio and exploitation,

at Warners for the past five years.
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HOLDING OVER EVERYWHERE -
FOR A THIRD WEEK IN MOST SPOTS!
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Mexican Exliibs Map Gov t Action

On ADegedly Excessive Taxation

Mcxioo OltT, Dm, t,

Boxoffic* of olnemas tbroughout
Jtfexleo Is bogged down by what lb*
exhibitor! grumble tr* axceMivoV
bigh -tazea, Situation la partlcularlj

acuta hera and la said to b« worsa
than tha employea waga situation.

Exhibitors hava not as yet mada
formal complaint about tha taxation

and tha system by which It Is. im-
posed. Bu{ this action is looked for

aoon. Clnemaman are eager to op-
operata with the government In lis

program to get things economically
straight after six years of leftlng

during the Cardenas administration.

Ttiat is one of the' prime reasons
for withholding imtll what the ex-
hibitors consider to be an opportune
time for lodging complaints against

the levies with the Ministry of Fi-
nance and the state and municipal
treasurers.

Superficially, the exhibitors ex-
plain, their taxes are not very-high.
But it is the system of computing
this tax that raises the ned. Levies
are based- upon a proposition that
the cinemas fill their entire seatage
every day, dull week days as well
as Sundays and^ holidays. Under
this -figuring, a cinema seating, say,

4,000, which charges an admission
of $2 (Mex.) (50c U. S.) must pay
the imposts on a gross of $8,000
(Mex.) ($2,000 U. S.), whether or
not it gets that boxoffice. This cal

culating, it is said, means in many
cases tax nicks of 25%, and in a
few others as much as 50%. That
is a definite hardship upon small
cinemas here and in the provinces
that do not enjoy a sustaining
patronage.

Britteh Troops Servicing

A Problem to U.S. Fix
Question of Mrvlclng British

troopi on duty In North Africa came
up last week before Amerloan fiOLm

company foreign, ohlefs in a New
York huddle. U. S. distributors arc
exerting every e&ort to maintain •
steady supply of pictures to tiiese

units, but existing contracts com'
plicate matters.

Stipulation 1 a exhibition eon-
tracts make the Equator the dl'

vidlng line on such servicing. Con
sequently, the contracts probably
will hdve to be realigened If steady
flow of product continues to the
British Empire troops.

°

WB IN PACT

WITH HOYTS

2 HAVANA EXHlB GROUPS

COMBINE VS. U. S. RATES

Havana, Dec. 2.

For, the first time since 1936
Havana has 'no release house com-
petition.

Jose Valvazar and Manuel Rodri-
guez, who operate the America,
Rlaito and Radio Cine, have formed
a partnership with Ernesto Smith,
operator of the Fausto, Encanto and
Alkazar,' all with a view, of course,
to slicing promotion costs and get-
ting better release rates.

All except Paramount and Uni-
versal are holding out against the
demands of the combine against
lower prices, while Warners and
Fox haye carryover deals for Janu-
ary.

Life of Christ Set

^ For Filming in Mexico

Mexico City, Dec. S.

Picture production for the first

time in Mexico of the life of Christ
has been arranged by Ramon Pereda.
'Jesus' will have Jose Cibrian in the
name role and Adriana Lamar will
play the Magdalen.

Release is skedded for next Easter
week.

CHECKING UP FOR M-G

Isaacs On S. A. Tour to Look Into
Theatre Improvements

Buenos Aires, Dec. 9.

At the direct suggestion of Arthur
Loew, Metro foreign manager, Les-
ter B. Isaacs is currently touring
South America, checking on the
sound and projection of ail Metro-
Loew houses in S. A.

Trip, first -of its kind, has resulted
In many improvements, Isaacs re-
ported here, because local operators
throughout Latin-America are anx-
ious for the latest developments in

projection and sound, Metro is the
only major with any great number
of its own outlets south of the
border. Isaacs is also checking on
houses with which M-G has ex-
clusive contracts.

EABLT STABTEB
Mexico City, Dec. 9.

Felipe Mler, Mexican film pro-
ducer, has completed arrangements
for 1942 output. In February he
starts three pictures and plans a
total of six. or eight for the year.
Mier was Warners' manager here

before he became producer-dis-
tributor.

Sydney, Dec. 9.

Warners has pacted a one-year
agreement with Hoyts circuit

whereby the Australian theatre

chain, will handle its full line of

pictures. Terms are reported better
tor Warners than those of the
former long-term WB-Hoyts con-
cluded this fall.

Details of the new contract were
worked out largely In N. Y. between
Warner executives and National
Theatre men, it is reported here.

National Theatres has controlling

interest in Hoyts, At one time,

Greater Union is understood to have
shown interest in a new deal, but
subsequently its interest lagged be-
cause it had sufficient U.S. major
company product.

Par^s Lucky
sContlnucd from pace 3 -

negotiations to take over some or
all of the Honolulu theatres oper-
ated by Adolph Ramish and Lou
Rosen of Los Angeles, following dif-

ficulty in closing a product deal
with the Consolidated circuit of Ha-
waii, ^e Consolidated chain, play-
ing Par pictures in the past, is

owned by San Francisco, interests

and is the largest in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Ramish & Rosen's Royal circuit

includes six houses which they own
outright as well as more than a
dozen theatres for which they sub-
license film.

Unable to get together with Con-
solidated, though since having re-

sumed negotiations, Par is said to

have approached Ramish St Rosen
with a view to taking over some of

their houses, with the Par product
at the same time to be made avail-

able to the others, Austin C
Keough, Par's general counsel, was
in Los Angeles on the deal, but is

now back east following abandon-
ment of negotiations and resump-
ti()n of dickering with Consolidated
Deal has not yet been closed with
Consolidated either, it is under-
stood.

INTERNATIONAL 15

Pratchett Doe In

A. L. Pratchett, Paramounfs man-
aging director for Central America
and most of South America, is due
in New York late this month on'
regular visit to the home office.

Pratchett will confer with Stanley
Chase, company's special foreign
representative, who just arrived in
N. Y, from Cuba.. . Chase is going to
Mexico City on a permanent assign-
ment.

DINNER' SOCKO

WITH MORLEY

IN LONDON

London, Dee. 9.

•Man Who Came to Dinner,' which
opened at the Savoy here last Thurs-
day (4), was wildly acclaimed and
promises to become one of the sea-
son's top London attractions. Rob-
ert Morley is in the lead and being
credited with a personal triumph,
aside from the strong character of
the play itseU. .

-

.

George Kaufman-Moss Hart ve-
hicle conies to this side after sim-
ilar success in America, where, in
addition to more than a year's run
on ' Broadway, ' there were several
road cdmpanles simultaneously out.

Morley has the role Monty WooUey
created on Broadway, and which
Clifton Webb, Alexander Woollcott
and Taylor Holmes had on the road.
While the cast was celebrating the

success of 'Dinner' Thursday night
(4), Mrs. Morley, daughter of actress
Gladys Cooper, gave birth to a son.

Fla. Gambling Nix
-Continued from page 1;

Arthur Rank Expected to Succeed

Deutsch As Head of Odeon Theatres

'Men of Boys Town'

OK $3,400 in Havana
Havana, Dec. 2.

Metro's "Men of Boys Town,' at
the. Fausto had a gross of aboiit
$3,400 last week for exceptional biz.

Schools went for It big. \

United Artists' liydla,' combined
with a Spanish reader, rolled them
into the Amerloa to the tune of
$3,300 and 'BeUe Starr* (20th) to-
totaled $1,600. Warner's 'AfiecUon-
ately Yours' took $1,700 at Radio
Cine. A split weak of • pair of
Metros, 'Bad Man' and 'Washington
Melodrama,' drew $1,600 at the Al-
kazar during the last half while a
Fox revival took $400 for the first

three days.

El Insurgent^,' a Mexican film,
was worth $2,000 at the fayret.

'Gone,' at the Tosoa, a two-day
suburban in 'Vibora, ran 11 days to
full houses, running up to 14 weeks
of Havana exhibition.

U.S. PIC AIDES

GETBRIT.BONUS

No News trom Hawaii
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

All communications between U. S.

and Hawaii being suspended, Adolph
Ramish who, with Lou Rosen,
operates a chain of theatres in Hono-
lulu, said he hadn't heard from his

managers there and presumed no
damage had been done to his film

solidated Amusements, which
houses.
Advices from Frisco base of Con-

solidated Amusements which
operates 50 houses in Hawaii, indi-

cated no property damage and none
reported.

U.S. Morale Pix
l^^^sContlnued from page

being rushed through the revision

process to hit the nation's screens in

about a week.
Labeled The Shield,' film is a

documentary-type compilation and
the first of the morale builders to

come from the Office of Civilian De-
fense, headed by Mayor' LaGuardia.

It will be available to all theatres.

Kanin was recently discharged

(over 28) from the Army's Training
Film Production Laboratory at Fort
Monmouth, NJ.

grosser, is a mass capacity room. It

may unbend for one name for New
Year's week only. For the rest it's

on the conservative side.

That the governor means busi-
ness was brought home to all con
cerned when he designated a corps
of special agents as a private vigi-

lante staff, accountable direct to Tal-
lahassee. They are hand-picked,
high-type college men who will

check on the sheriffs and authorities

in Miami and Miami Beach, also
Palm Beach, Orlando, Hallandale,
etc., and make sure there's no cheat-

ing, either via casinos or hand
books. The horse-rooms, where
every cigar counter had its private
following, besides handy gimmicks
on the counters, will be no more.
The Hotel 'Versailles, one of those

snooty 'restricted' hostelries, will

essay occasional names, but the idea

is that talent amortization against

the idea of exploiting the hostelry's

room accommodations, makes that

setup possible. E^telle It LeRoy.wlth
Charles Murray's orchestra opens
the season for them Jan. 15 and
specialists like Hildegsrde, Jane
Froman, Billy DeWolfe, Harry Rich-
man, Georgie Price, Georges &
Jalna may follow, if the hotel book-
ings are commensurate.
The Latin Quarter, Lou Walters'

mass-capacity spot, will have its

usual floor show with.girls, etc., plus

acts of the caliber of Diamond Bros.,

Hermanos Williams, et al. Walters
now abg. has the Rhumbs Casino
and Emile Boreo will head a girl

show.
Ben Gaines, who has the Demp-

sey-Vanderbilt hotel, will operate
the Beachcomber 100%, sans Monte
Proser, who was his partner last

year. Billy Kent is booking the

shows. Juanita Juarez, Del Casino's

band and Maurice & Cordoba are

set Vincent Brigale's orch retuirns

to the Dempsey-Vandy, per usual,

and acts like Terry Lawlor will be
brought back for the Pago Pago
Room in that hostelry.

The swank Brook, which had to

cancel Hildegarde at $2,000, because
of the casino restrictions, instead

will play moderate acts like Russell
Swan, Mario & Florla, Charles
Wright's band, etc.

The Esquire becomes the Clover
Club this year, and Monte Proser
will be represented by proxy, send-
ing one of his Copacabana (N.Y.)
revues down. . Nat Harris is man-
aging, Arturos is the band.
Palm Beach's famed Colony may

not .reopen this season, and that
goes up aind down the Florida coast.

Ben Marden's elaborate Colonial
Inn at Hallandale, some 17 miles
from Miamia Beach, is for sale, and
Marden will be in Florida only as a
tourist this year.

London, Dec. 9
Revelation here this week that

Paramount is giving Ita employees
three weeks pay, in recognition of
their efforts under war conditions,
tipped off that virtually every U.S.
distributor here is giving similar
bonus payments.

American distributors have car-
ried on with staffs smaller than per.
haps for any time since operating in
Britain. Many men, of course, have
been called to the colors, depleting
personnel.

H'wood Manpower
]

Continued from page i 'I

great portioh of .the top male names
will be in service withlii 90 days.
The majority of this group are just
shading 30.

Mickey Rooney, turned 21, regis-
ters for the next draft contingent,
and Metro Is almost certain to lose
Tony Martin, who has already been
accepted by his draft board. Hard-
est hit branch of the industry, will
be the western and outdoor action
units. Most of the stars In this group
are in their middle twenties/

Many Beserye Oflloera
Also subject to early call are those

In the industry who hold reserve
cdmmlssions in addition to those re-
cently discharged as being over the
2e-year age limit. In this group are
^any executives and directors who
are standing by for iipmedlate call.

John W. Consldine, Jr., Metro pro-
ducer, is in the Naval Reserve, and
Lloyd Bacon; Warners director, holds
similar rank. The .Navy PhotO'
graphic Division and the Army Sig.

nal Corps are also expected to cut
deep into picture ranks. Those in
technical, sound and camera depart.*

ments have bad standby orders for
some time.

Surprising disclosure is that only
a small number of Japanese are em-
ployed in the studios. Nearly all are
janitors, gardeners or window-wash-
ers. They were not permitted in
studios until a ruling was made, by
the FBI.
Payrolls and operations are being

checked to ascertain if any foreigners
have outside connections detrimental
to Industry or government Many
who were held to be suspicious char-
acters have been weeded out. Every
precaution is being taken against
studio visitors, with likelihood that
within 10 days np one will be ad-
mitted other than those with neces-
sary business to transact. It is un-
derstood that studios are planning to
call for employees' birth certiflcates
as assurances against spurious na-
tionality claims.

Many picture people have ali;eady
volunteered for 'duty as air raid
wardens or observers along the
Coast line. Among the first to do
volunteer service is Allen Jenkins,
who Is on dog watch from one to four
in the mo}^ing. Other actors cur-
rently idle are taking shifts and
others are being asked to take shifts
during the night. Women are active
on d?y shifts. . .

London, Dec. 9.

Arthur Rank, principal stockholder
in General Film Distributors, one of
the afflliates<* in the complicated
string of holding companies which
operates Odeon Theatres, Ltd., is ex-
pected to succeed Oscar Deutsch a*
hea'i of Odeon. Deutsch died her*
Friday (8).

Doutsch's death ' leaves open two
board chairmanships, one in Odeon
Theatres, Ltd., managing and op-
erating company which control 300
British theatres, and the other in
Odeon Cinema Holdings Co., which
owns operating control of Odeon
Theatres, Ltd. Rank is a director
of the companies:

Odeon Cinema Holdings Co. la

50% owned by United Artists. Other
50% of (X:HC is owned by Foy In-
ve.<!tment Holdings Co. Foy owns
General Films, of which Rank is a
big stockholder. Deutsch was one
of the large shareholders in Foy,
thus deriving his power.

Deutsch died in London Clinic,
at least partially from the effect of
a bomb on his Manchester home sev-
eral months ago. Explosion hurled
him out of bed. Injuring him, and
he never completely rec6vered.

Entering the film business about
25 years ago as operator of several
theatres in Birmingham, Deutsch
bcgcu to expand Into other com-
murJties about 10 years ago. He
built a great number of theatres,
n^ost of them locally financed,
throughout the British Isles. Odeon
Ktcr bought out all financial cun-
ti'ibutors, to the theatre construc-
tion.

Diiutsch is survived by his widow.

TOXES' Sm RECORD,

23iG FOR MEX THEATRE

Mexico City, Dec. 9.

The LitUe Foxes' (RKO) tiUed
'La Loba' (The She Wolf) in Mexi-
co, hung up a record ^ross for the
theatre of $93,800 ;(Mex.) . (about
$23,500 U.S.) during its four-week
run at the Cine Magerlt, one of the
newest frontline local cinemas.
(About four Mex dollars to the U.S.
dollar). Top intake was during the
first week, 436,500 (Mex) at week-
day prices of $2.50 and Sunday $3
(;Mex). Price was later cut to $2.
Magerlt, an intimate cinema, seats
1,600.

RKp has scheduled a triple-header
picture inauguration here on Christ-
mas Day with, openings of "Fantasia'
at the Cine Iris, 'Suspicion' at tha
Cine Ollmpla, both frontline cine-
mas and the second-run debut of
'Foxef' rt the Cine Orefon.

2 U^l Tones Among (

Argentine Best SeHtrs

Buenos Aires, Dec. .2.

In Argentina only two of the 10
best sheetmusic sellers .are Yanqul
tun^, according to the first monthly
survey Just completed by 'Variety.'

Chieckup of sales via publishers,
music shops, etc., shows that the
U. S. numbers most in demand were
film tunes. Film plugging Is the
best boost numbers hefe can get,

whether local or imported.
Best Sellers

'

'Cuarteador' (Arg.) Pampa
'Desesperadamente' (Mex,)Edami
'Chica Boom' (U. S.) . .Neumann

-

'Met in Rio' (U. S.)..Neumann
Tarda Grls' (Arg.) Kom
'Volveras' (Mex.).. ..Edaml
Tres Recuerdos' (Arg.)...Kom
'Evocadon' (Arg.) Fermata
•La Conga' (Arg.) ...... .Fermata
'Ml Vlda' (Arg.)....^ Koni

BoffW Ban

Mexico Oity, Dec. 9.

Ban slapped by the federal film
censorship and supervislob depart-
ment on 'Billy the Kid* (M-G) sev-
eral weeks ago because it con-
sidered the picture has situation ob-
jectionable to Mexico, has been
lifted.

Picture, titled 'Galante y AudazT
('Gallant and Daring') here is cur-
rent at the Cine Olimpla.

'

The censors gave no explanation
for lifting, the nix
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WEEK OF BELEASE—ia/24/41

Three Girls Aboot Town (Col) W/M C
Boy Me That Town (Par) 7/30 CD
Spooks Enn Wild (Mono) 11/9 C
The Gay Falcon (RKO) 9/lJ »
Canchos of Eldorado (Rep) w
Ffeine Cadets (U) 10/15 »
The Masked Blder (U) 10/8 W
Lydla (U) 8/20
Moon Over Her Shoulder (20th) 10/22 CD

so J, Blondet-B. Barnes
641 L. Nolan-C. Moore
62 B. LoEO'l-Uast Side KIdi
67 o. Sanders-W. Barrle

B. Steel
SO w. Gargan-E. Lowe
S7 J. M. Brown-F. Knieht
103 M. Oberon-E. M. Oliver
68 L. Barrl-J. Rotten

WEEK OF BELEASE—10/31/41

Smlllnt Throngh (M-G) 9/17

Now York Town (Par) 7/30
Dombo (RKO) 10/1
Appointment for Love (U) 10/29

AU AmeMcan Co-ed (UA) 10/8
Sundown (UA) 10/15
One Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1

RD
RD

CD
M
M
D

100 J. MacDonald-B. Aherae
75 M. Martin-E. McMurray
71 (Disney Cartoon)
88 M. Sullavan-C. Boyer
70 F. Langford-J. Downs
90 G. TIerney-B. ''abot

106 F. Marcta-M. Scott

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/7/41

The Stork Pays Off (Col) 11/12 C
Lot's GO CoUegUte (Mono) 11/12 C
Birth of the Bines (Par) 9/3 MU
The DevU Pays 00 (Rep) D
Unexpected Uncle (RKO) 8/17 C
Small Town Deb (20th) 10/22 CD
Swing It Soldier (U) 10/29 M
Target for Tonight (WB) (British) 10/15

Ladles In Retirement (Col) . 9/10 D

68 M. Rosenbloom-R. Hudson
60 F. Sarro-M. Jones
80 B. CrosbyM. Martin
69 w. Wrigbt-0. Masson
67 A. Shlrley-J.'Cralg
72 t. Wlthers-J. Darwell
66 K. Murray-f. Langford
48 Documentary'

.

91 L Luplno-L. Uayward

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/14/41

11/26Secrets of a Lone Wolf (Col)
I KUled a Man (Mono)
Suspicion (RKO) S/24
Miss FoUy (UA) 11/5
Sierra Sue (Sep) 11/12
Paris Calling (U) 12/It
Blues In the Night (WB) 11/5
Hot Spot (20th) 10/22
International Squadron (WB) 8/13
International Lady (UA) 10/15

M
M
D
C
W
D
D
CD
M
D

62 w. Wllllam-B. Ford
71 R. Cortez

102 c. Grant-J. Fontaine
44 Z. PItts-S. SnnunervlU*
64 G. Autry-S. Burnett .

03 R. Scott-E. Bergner
89 P. LanC'B. Field
88 B. Grable-.V. Mature
85 R. Reagan-O. Bradna

100 L Ma'(sey-G. Brent

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/21/41

The Men In Her Life (Col) 11/5 D 89

Ton Belong to Me (Col) 10/29 C 93
Shadow of the Thin Man (M-O) 10/22 C 97

Doable Trouble (Mono) C 63

SkyUrk (Par) 9/10 C 83

-SecreU of the Wastelands (Par) 9/24 W 66

Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C 75

Moonllgbt In Hawaii (U) 10/15 C 59

Mob Town (U) 10/8 D 59
' finlet Wedding (U) 3/5 CD 15

>rhe Missouri OnOaw (Rep) W
Died With Their Boots On (WB) 11/19 D ' 140

L. Yonng-C. Veldt
B, StanwyckrH, Fonda
W. poweU-M. Loy
H. Langdon
C.Colbert-R. Hllland
B.Soyd-B. King
E. Bergen-L. Ball
t. Frazee-J. Downs
B. Halop-H. Hal
M.~Lockwood-D. Farr
R. Barry-L. Merrick
E. Flynn-'O. De HavlUand

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/28/41

Go West Yonng Lady (Col) 11/28 ' C 71
Forbidden Trails (Mono) W
Might at January 18 (Par) 9/10 D 80
Mexlaili Spltflre's Baby (RKO) 9/10 C 70

Harry the Boss's Daughter (2ath) 11/19 C M
Keep 'Em Flying (U) 11/28 C 86

Twin Beds (UA). - • C
A Data With Molrder (RKO) 11/12 RD 63
Blse and Shine (20th) 11/18 C 92
-CoiBlcan Brothers (UA) ' U

P. Eiugleton-C. Ford
B, Jones-T. McCoy
R. Preston-E. Drew
L. Velez-L. Errol
B. Joyce-G. Montgomery
Abbott and CosteUo '

G. Brent-J. Bennett
G. Sanders-W. Barrle
L. DameU-'J. Oakle
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Warrick

WEEK OF BELEASE—12/5/41

,Slnc for Your Bnppor (Col)
Borrowed Hero (iMono)

12/3

Among the Llvlne (Par) 9/3
Swamp Water (20th) 10/22
Tnxedo Junction (Rep) 12/3
The Body lOlsappears (WB) . 12/3

C (6 B. Rogera-J. Falkenberg
C A. Baxter-F. Rice -

D 67 A. Dekker-S. Hayward
D 90 'W.Brennan-W. Huston
C 66 L. Weaver-J. Weaver
M 72 J. Lynn-J'. Wyman

WEEK t>F BELEASE-^12/12/4I

' Confessions of Boston BlacUe (Col) 12/10 M 89
Riot Squad (Mono) .

.' M .

The Feminine Touch (M-6) 9/17 C H
B. M. Pulhain, £s4. (M-Q) . 11/19 .RD 119
Weekend for Three (RKO). 10/29 C 8S
Bed River VaUey (Rep) W
Confirm or Deny (20'Ji) 11/18' " RD 73
Wolf Man (U) M
Love on the Dole (UA) 4/39 D 99
Steel Against the Sky (WB) 12/3 M 68
Mr. D; A. in. the Carter Case (Rep) M

C. Morris—H. HUUard
P. Cromwell-R. Quigley
R. Rnssell-D': Ameche
If. Lamarr.R. Young
D. O'Keefe-J. Wyatt

.
R.Jtogers.-H. Hayes
D. Ameche-J. Bennett
L. Ctianey, Jr.-C. Rains'
D. Kerr-C, Evans
A. Smith/
J. EULson-V. GlUmore

WEEK OF BELEASE—12/19/41
Riders of the Badlands (Col)
West of Cimarron (Rep)
Shadow of the Thin Man (M-G)
The Perfect Snob (20th) II/12
Road Agent JJJ) 12/10
Melody Lane (U)

W C.Barrett-R.'HaydenW B. Steel-T. Tyler
10/22 CD. 97 W. PoweU-M. Loy

C 61 C. Rnggles-C. Greenwood
D' 89 D. Foran-L. CarrDIo-

MU R. Page-A. Gwynne

WEEK OF BELEASE—12/26/41
Bed Time Story (Col) 12/10
Here Come the Marines (Mono)
Louisiana Purchase (Par) 11/28
Arizona Terror (Rep)
Playmates (RKO) 11/28
Remember the. Day (20th)
Hellzapoppln (U)
The Gold Rush (UA) (Reissue)
Dudes Are Pretty People (UA)
You're In the Army Now (WB)

C 83 L. Young-F. March
C W. Ford-T. Wing

CD 85 B. Hope-V. Zorlna
W. D. Barry-L. Merrick
MU 99 K. Kyser-J. Barrymorc
D c. Colbert-J. Payne

MU Olsen and Johnson
CD c. Chaplin
C M, Woodworth-J. Rogers

12/3 C 79 J. Durante

WEEK OF BELEASE—1/2/42
Lone SUr Vigilante (Col)
Freckles Comes Home (Mono)
Dont Get Personal (U)
Twin Beds (UA)

W B. EUiott-T. Bitter
C J. Downs-G. Stom
C R. Herbert-A. Gwynn
C G. Brent-J. Bennett

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FKTUBE RELEASE
Two-Faced Woman (M-G) 10/22
The Prime Minister (WB) 8/17
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10

Design for Scandal (M-G) 11/12
Kathleen (M-G) 11/12
Four Jacks and a Jill (RKO) 11/12

Cadet Girl (20th) 11/12 .

Dr. Klldare's Victory (M-G) 12/3
Vanishing Vixginian (M-G) 12/3
Babes on Broadway (M-O) 12/3
BaU of Fire (RKO) 12/3
Sealed Lips (U) 12/3

.
All Through the Night (WB) 12/3
SulUvan's Travels (Par) 12/10
Mr. Big Goes to Town (Par) 12/10
Midnight Angel (Par) 12/10
Johnny Eager (M-G) 12/10
Na Hands on the Clock (Par) 12/1
Banaraa Passage' (Par) 12/10

CD 94
RD 94
W 84
D 120
CD 82
D 88
C 67
M 82

.RD sa
D 92
D 101
M 121
D 110
M 62
M 107
CD 90

81
M 76
M 196
M 76
D 12

G. Garbo-M. Douglas
J. Glclgud-D. Wynward
T. Holt-M. Douglas-
W. Pldgeon-M. O'Hara
B. RusscU-W. Pidgeon
S. Temple-U. Marshall
R. Bolgor-A. ShHey
J. Wels.smnllcr-M. O'Snlllvan
C. Landls-c. Montgomery
L. Aycrs-L. Barrymore
F. Morgan-K. Graysod
M. Rooney-J. Garland
Gary Coopcr-B. Stanwyck
W. Gargan-J. Clyde
H. Bogart-C. Veldt
J. Mccrea-V. Lake
(Cartoon)
R. Preston-M. O'DrlscoU
B. Tayor-L. Turner
C. Morris-J. Parker
M. Carroll-6. Hayden

As Ky. Tobacco Crop

Goes So Goes PixB.O.,

Right Now Very OK

Louisville, Dec. 9.

Burley tobacco,^Kentucky's 'Brown

Gold,' is being sold at a higher than

average price on marltets throughout

the Commonwealth because of three

major factors, increased cigarct con-

sumption, Kentuclty leaf is ideally

suited for clgarets and smoking to-

bacco, and short crops this year in

other burley-producing areas made it

necessary for manufacturers to begin

bidding briskly against each other

for Kentucky Leaf.

Film houses of the state are sure to

proflt handsomely from the high

prices l>eing paid for burley, as this

is the chief money crop of the slate

farmers. When they have plenty of

money in their jeans from the weed
sales, farmers hotfoot it to the small

towns, where they are liberal in

patronizing pix, and this influx of

coin is also reflected in the' biz going

to pic houses in the larger towns,

Louisville, Lexington, Frankfort,

etc.

Tedneadaj, December 1.0, 1941

HINT FURTHER FILM

LEGISLATION IN NEB.

Lincoln, Dec. 9.

Hints are flying around the legal

corridor of the state house here that

Atty. Gen. Walter Johnson isn't go-

ing to be through tangling with the
majors—via their exchanges—^in the
district court in Omaha. He's suijig

them in the interests of Ralph Blank
and Walt Green, exhibs . who are
asking price parity and playing time
equal to Ralph (ioldberg and his

subsequent-run string in Omaha.-
Whatever the outcome of the

court action in Oinaha, v^ere John-
son is going to the hai to prove
there's restraint of . trade, and im-
proper collusion between the ex-

changes and Goldberg, at the ex-
pense of Blank, Green, and Sam Ep-
stein's circuit, it is expected he'll

sponsor legislation to do things" about
it when the next session gets away
in January, 1943.

Scribes Assigned To

LeBaronVPixat20th

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

William LeBaron assigned three
writers to script two forthcoming
pictures on his 20th-Fox production
program, Frederick Hazlitt Brennan
is working solo on 'Greenwich 'Vil-

lage' and Jacques Thery and Walter
Bullock are collal>orating on 'Spring-
time in the Rockies.'
In addition, Rpbert Riley Crutcher,

is scrivening 'Right to the Heart-
Frederick Jackson on 'Quota Girl,'

and Helen Logan and Robert Ellis on
'Iceland,' all on t>.s LeBaron slate.

Mrs. Karsch's 'Some Run'

Probably to Be Appealed
St. Louis, Dec. 8.

Film row expects counsel for the
Big Five distributors to appeal from
a recent decision of Arbitrator John
J. Nangle who ordered the distribs

to offer some run to Mrs. Mildred
Karsch, an indie owner-operator of
the Ritz, RoUa, Mo., 95 miles from
here. The distributors were directed
to make their offer in a manner that
would not defeat the purpose of Sec-
tion 6 of the Consent Decree. They
also were ordered- to pay the costs
of the litigation.

Mrs. Karsch charged she had In-
vested $60,000 in her new house on
the promise of the distributors that
she would have ample screen fodder
but when the time came for booking
pics she was offered flickers older
than those shown at a rival house,
the Rolla-Mo., operated by the Gas-
conade Amus. Co.
Arbitrator Nangle cominented on

the contradictory testimony pre-
sented and retractions by witnesses
and said he had to take into consid-
eration the credibility of some of
those who testifled. Nangle also
brought out that Mrs. Karsch' had re-
fused an offer from the rival or-
ganization which dropped cOnfabs
when they discovered she was asking
for a price that would have netted
her a $25,000 profit Nangle said also
that the representative of the Big
Five had made vague, and non-com-
mltal statements to Mrs. Karsch and
their proposals were such as to de-
feat the purpose of Clause 6 of the
Consent Decree.

picture, coin-maker program In two
spots of Los Angeles.

Picketing resorted to by the L. of

D. in Cincinnati is reported a boom-
erang, with the picture pacing the

city with a lofty figure, much above

Garbo's previous vehicle.

Milwaukee's Large Cuts

On Garbo Pic Dents B.O.
Milwaukee, Dec. '9.

Theatre execs figured that the

publicity given Garbo's Two Faced
Woman' (MG) would boom trade,

even though the local Motion Pic-

ture Commission ordered cuts to the

extent of about 500 feet of film,

but It just didn't work out that way
and the first run of the picture at

the Fox Wisconsin theatre was a

disappointment, doing barely an
average business.

Part of the flop was blamed upon
the widely publicized statement in

the newspapers of Mayor Carl F.

M-G Revamping Garbo Pic
^Continued from page 7:

'Time's' Logic
There were elevated eyebrows,

in both the film and publishing
industries last week at Time
mag's freshness in suggesting a

reason for the Catholic beef

against Metro's 'Two-Faced Wo-
man.' Said the Luce sheet about
the Garbo pic:

'One guess why Two-Faced
Woman' has been singled out for

tondemnatlon: next week Catho-
lics will be asked to take their

annual pledge to abstain from
witnessing Indecent motion pic-

tures and promising to do every-

.

thing possible to strengthen pub-
lic opinion against the showing
of immoral films.' Right now a

rousing condemnation of a sure-

to-be-talked-about Garbo film

will fix that much more attention

on the Legion of Decency pledge.'

Zeldler, who had ordered the pre-

view, then told ' the i Milwaukee
County Bietfer Finis" couiicir at We
Medford hotel of the deletions that

had been made.
Taking advantage of the widely

heralded cuts in the Garbo film, the
Riverside slipped a line reading
"Nothing Deleted' liito its 'Citizen

Kane' advertising and chalked up a
great week, grossing . an estimated
$16,((bO, with this picture getting its

first local run .on the screen and
only Will Bradley's orchestra on the

stage.
^

Tepid In Omaha
Omaha, Dec. 9.

Omaha'a welfare board, hearing
yarns aliout ' Garbo's Two Faced
Woman,' sat In on a special showing
of the film. After mulling around
for an hour or so, they decided only
one elision would be necessary.

Cancel Garbo at Last

Minute in St. Louis
St. Iiouis, Dec. 0.

Storm of protest by the Catholic
clergy In this burg last week forced
cancellation of a skedded showing
of "Two-Faced Woman' at Loew's,
downtown deluxer, Thursday (4),

and while the management promised
that the fiicker would be screened
about Xmas time, film row observers
don't think natives will see it. De-
cision to pull the Garbo pic was
made late Wednesday (3) after news
of a sneali preview of the contro-
versial flicker was staged for the
prosecuting attorney of the burg, the
prez of the Greater St Louis Better
Films Council, the Chief Probation
Officer of the Juvenile Court and a
few other civic biggies.

'Design for Scandal' was substi-
tuted for Garbo.

Garbo's A. 0. Encore
Atlantic City, Dec. '9.

Garbo's 'Two-Faced Woman,' which
opened at Apollo, Boardwalk house,
two weeks ago and played to fair
audiences, returned to Embassy on
main avenue Thursday (4) and is

playing to capacity house. Latter
theatre is largest in town.

Non-Catholics Resent

Blackout on Garbo Pic
Buffalo, Dec. 9.

Following ISanhIng for Catholics of
Two-Faced Woman' by Bishop Duffy
of the Western New York Diocese,
booking of the film advertised to
open at the Lakes Friday (6) *ras

cancelled by 'Vincent McFaul, man-
ager of Shea-Par local chain. The
cancellation brought a storm of pro-
test from non-Catholics objecting to

the Legion of Decency screen-cen-

soring and readiness of the Shea
management to comply.

Cbl'i Mayor Kelly Indifferent

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Cliurch squawk at " 'Two-Faced
Woman' (M-G) reached Chicago last

week though the picture had been
running for several days to fine

business in the United Artists.

Mayor Edward J. Kelly was pre-

vailed upon to view the flicker, and
the Mayor did. so though the picture

had already been okayed and passed
by the local censor board with just

two minor deletions.

After viewing the picture, Mayor
Kelly still took no action, however,
and City Hall merely reported . that

the situation Is under advisement.

Pally CK.'s Garbo Ban
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 9.

'Two-Faced' doing good biz at

Loew-T>olI. Film also had brisic

weelts at chain's houses in Hartford
and Waterbury.
Bridgeport Herald review of Gar-

bo picture said: 'Opposed as we are
to censorship, we side with, the Le-
gion of Decency in thumbing down
'Two-Faced Woman.'

"The Legion's blast may have the
unfortunate immediate . effect of

luring the morbid minded, but we
predict with satisfaction that the
condemning of 'Two-Faced Woman'
will put a stop to Hollywood's latest

sex spree.'

Radio PIde Gets Beefs
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Norman Jay, who conducts a chat-
ter column on KYVf, caused a whirls
wind of protests when he praised
Two-Faced Women' and rec-

ommended that his listeners see It,

Coming on the heels of the blast

by New York's Archbishop Spell-
man, the statement was the object
of a barrage of letters and wires,
most of them from Catholics.

Pobllolly Helped
Akron, O., Dec. 9.

Two-Faced Woman' did excellent
business at Loew's here, manager
Frank' Henson said. He credited it

to the wide publicity given the
clerical criticism of the picture.

JINX MINN. THEATRE

REALLY MESSED UP

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

With more than $60,000 taxes for

1939 and 1B40 in arrears, $2,000,000

4,100-seat Minnesota theatre, now In

voluntary bankruptcy, is threatened
with seizure by the state imder the
tax forfeiture law. House -has been
dark greater part of last five years
and receivers appointed ^y federal
court have been unable to And a
tenant Several independent attempts
to operate it with vaudfilm policy re-
sulted In losses.

In connection with the tax matter
a perplexing problem has arisen.
Andrus estate, which owns a 100-foot
section of the theatre property, wants
to pay Its share of the taxes in order
to avoid seizure, but can't ascertain
the amount which it owes. So It is

starting mandamus proceedings in
district court to require the county
auditor to make an apportionment
of the taxes. ,

.
There are three other separately

owned parcels of the theatre prop-
erty in addition to the one owned by
the Andrus estate. The estate also
would like to know what will hap-
pen if it keeps up the taxes on a
portion of t£e building and the state
takes over the parts on which there's
a delinquency.
The Minnesota was formerly a

Publix house and later was operated
by the Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para-
mount circuit). A stiff 'nut' was the
stumbling, block which caused the
chain to relinquish the theatre.

No Place to Race
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Traffic jam on the RKO-Pathe lot
caused Jerry Brandt to postpoiie the
start of 'Scattergood at the Races'
to Jan. 6. Delay permits Guy Klb-
bee, tltle-roler, to accept a job at
Metro, '

Three films. The Magnlflcent Am-
bersons,' 'The Tuttles of Tahiti' and
'This Changing World,' are filling all

the stage space In the Culver City
studio.
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Nov. Quality of Shorts the Poorest

So Far This Season; Few Outstanders

Bjr MIKE WEAB
Despite strides made hy distribiilors in securing added theatre dates /or

ihorfs and bigger breaks accorded briefies by more exhibitors, producers
jailed to come through in J\rouember. It was the sorriest shotuing bv the

production end this 1941-42 season. Like a gridiron eleven on an off-Satur-^

day, past month was distinctiv betotu par on the production line.

The really outstanding one and ttuo-reel subjects were head-and-shoul-

ders (iboiie th« pack, with innumerable nlso—rans so lueqk thew hordlv de-

serve mention in the November resume. Lesser weak shorts are not listed

this month, conseQuently.

The best in Wouember:

COLUUBIA
Tola CbampioDS' (World o( Sports;

10 mins.).—Compact story of polo

with stress on how ponies are trained

for title matches. Bill Stern's narra-

tion is aces while cameraing Is top

flight. Worthy of any program.
Fox and the Grapes' (Color Rhap-

sody; 8 mins.).—Animation and slick

voices put this story across. Depicts

fox knocking himself out trying to

grab a bunch of grapes placed on a

high tree limb by a crow.
Holl at the Secret Service' (First

chapter in 15-chaptcr series, starring

Jack Holt; featuring Evelyn Brent;

Larry Darmour production; 24 mins.).

—G-man story promises to prove
that serials have grown up to point

where they satisfy more than juv-

enile patronage. Initial chapter hints

a typic^ gangster meller with men
of Secret Service pitted against band
of counterfeiters, together - with
minimum of implausible angles.

Larry Daimour, who has clicked in

making many previous serials, has
not ovtrlooked the good old-fash-

ioned chase so familiar in older serial

stories. Presence of Jack Holt In

title role eives exhibs a strong name
In bill He's in fine fettle in opening
chapter. with'Kvelvn Brent staging

a comeback as another secret service

operative assigned to same case.

METBO
<CbaDKCd IdcnUtT' (Miniature di-

rected by R. Rowlands 10 mins.).

—

Outstanding dramatic snort of month.
Proves what can be accomplished in

one reel. Film might well have gone
another reel without slowing pace.

Study in charactei^-of an absconding
Britisher taking train for BoiQliay

to flee India and return to civilization

Runs into his twin brother, who also

aopears in a jam. and accidentally

slays him in a quarreL To cover up.

he changes clothes and assumes dead
brother's identity. Payofl comes
•when he discovers the brother was
also fleelns—to escape murder charge.
'Come Back. Miss JHmpsf (Our Gang

comedy: 11 mins.).—Intelligent tise

of adult players with strong cast

halts aimless meanderings of Our
CMn^ kid series. One of most enter-
taining for this series in months.
Favorite schoolteacher Is saved from
losing her job because of harsh su-
perintendent's edict through inter-

vention of school kiddies. Superb
cast, neat' scripting and direction
make this click.

'Fancy Answers' (Pete Smith Spe-
cialty, 9 mins.).—Not in usual Pete
Smith pattern but original enough to
make grade.. Questions asked audi-
ence, with giant clock ticking out
seconds permitted for replies, uter-
Togations often- too tough but an-
swers register nicely — because
gagged.

'Flylnr Bear* (Metro ^olor cartoon;
9 niins.).—This is in old season's
lineup but just coming out, and
worthy of a spot on the new sked.
Misadventures of bear aviator packed
with chuckles and action. Unusual
recording of sound and trim color
job make this rate high.

'Viva Mexico' (Miniattuc; 9 mins.).
—Nicely gaited travel picture cover-
Ini; colorful .spots in Mexico, with
tinting an aid in reproducing orig-
inally photographed subjects. Neat
P.->n-Americani.^m plug. Narration
mild.

PAAAMOUIIT

raw recruit in navy. Exaggerated
but jammed with feat stuff, climax
being when Popeye Is honored after

proving bis ability in real battle.

Tied in with fact that Popeye in-

signia now is used by numerous navy
bomber squadrons. Highly ingenious.

'Qnlck Betnnu' (Grandland Rice

Sportlight; 10 mins.).—Glorifying
badminton and table tennis with

champs performing. Slick photog-
raphy overcomes trite sports topic.

Seems strange that this should be a

sports item when just now football

and basketball are in popular appeal.

EKO
MalB Street. V. S. A.' (March of

Time. 17 mins.).—M. of T. producers
have built this on the thesis that war
has come to Main Street in this

country. After showing how the na-
tion has met the crisis or lagged, it

swerves into a mythical conception
of what the U. S. would be like un-
der. Hitler, basing its facts on what
the Nazi leader has done in other
countries he's conquered. Doesn't
pull its punches with an execution
scene that's gruesome at end. Looks
like some of stufF was lifted from.
Ramparts We Watch," the feature
H, of Time made.

WASBUl BBOS.
Carleca Scrcnadcrs' (Melody Mas-

ter Band short; ID mins.).Humberto
Herrera band and Latin-American
entertainers make this a passably
good short despite Haysian cutting
to eliminate, much of the swaving
dancers. Mayta Palerma and Theo-
dore Rand tops in torrid stepping,
while Dinora Rego is forte with her
vocals.
'Gay ParisUn' (Ballet Russe de

Monte Carlo presentation in color,

with Lconide Massine, Miladn Mila'

dova, Frederic Franklin. Nathalie
Krassovska; 20 mins.). This is flrst

of two magniflcent Bullet Russe
shorts Warners really leaned over-
board in making. Costly production
backgrounds and music make this

superb, the famed 'Barcarolle' from
Talcs of Hoffman' rounding out a
superb score. Toe dancing and ec-

centric stepping of the accomplished
Monte Carlo group tell virtually a
complete story of Paris cafe society

in 1860. Can-can danc .-s are in at

the close for an eye-flUing picture.

Artistic triumph of special mterest
to dance lovers, art and music stu-
dents. Producers obviously have
sunk plenty into this briefie. but It

will have to be sold on an elaborate
scale by any exhibitor because of
admittedly limited audience appeal
of the ballet. Will dress up any
single feature show, particularly
with a heavy full-length film.

Spanish Fiesta* (Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo presentation in color,
with Leonide Massine, Tamara Tou-
manova, Alexandra Danilova, Fred-
eric Franklin, Nathalie Kra<uiOvska,
Andre Eglevsky; music by RimsJcy-
Korsakoff; 19 mins.). This is a dance
festival in which Tamara Toumanova
and Leonide Massine achieve top
laurels. Massine and Ar.<!entinlta
supplied the choreography which is

outstanding. Sets, color photog-
raphy and inusic by Rimsky-Korsa-
kofT are strictly of feature film
calibre, as, of course, is the work of
the Monte Carlo troupe. Routines
include the fiery bulerla. .the fren-
zied jota and other typical gypsy
dances. . Sheer beauty of these color-
ful ballet artists plus the familiar
Gypsy-Espagnol basis plot make this
short one that can be sold if prop-
erly haiKlIed. It is a sure bet to
boost any exhibitor's prestige. Also
the music anele should be made an
Important selling point. (Both shorts
directed by Jean. Nei!><!iesco.)

more of Foran's vocalizing in future
pictures.

In addition to Carrillo and Devine
in familiar portrayals, support in
eludes Anne Gwynnp, Scmuel
Hinds. Anne Nagel, Morris Anknim
and Richard Davles. Latter shows a
spark for buildup as a juvenile lead

Walt.

20TH-F0X
'Sagebrosh and SlWcr* (Magic Car-

pet series; 10 mins.). Travel short
that's away from usual because of
exceptional photography, plus some
tinting, and Lowell Thomas* deft
running comment Contrasts waste-
lands with beauty and more pros-
perous type of country in Nevada,
with lively shots of several key cities.

UHIVERSAL-
(No shorts revietved in IVovember)

Confessions of Boston

Blackie
Culunibln r^lfuott of William Bfrke pro-

duction. Kfatum CliMlftr Morris. Richard
I*nnr. Harriet . tltlHard. Oeorii« R.'8lone.
DlnM'lHl ty Bdwanl Diii>'tryk. Stoir und
crcvnpUy by Paul Tawlli, ba»Ml on char-
ncter rr««1Ml by Jack Boyle; camlm. Thlllp
Tnnnura: eOltor. Q«n« Mlltord. Itevlewed
at Rlalto. .N'. T., D*c. t, '41. Kiiritlai
tlm». CO Mixei.
It05lon nlai-kle Chciler Morris
nhln^ I'li'Tlfh Harriet llllUun)
Inupvrlo.^ FnrraOuy..... Ulchanl I.nn«
Tho Hunt QMrrn K. fitnn*

Arthtir Manltder Uoyd l*Drtl|!aD

Moita .....Joan Wo.^tbury
D«trt:ltvo .Mathews AVntter £tend«
llwhnniin Ralph TheoOoro
('auhltr Kenneth MacDonald
Krk .^llliHin Waller So<lerllnK

Ice Cream .Man Billy Benedict

PopDlar Science' (II mins.).

—

Bunch of vivid subjecb wrapped up
In one reel, with Penn Highway in
F"nnsylvania an eye-opener and use
r' parachutists in flghtiag forest flres
b" U. S. Forest Service equal^ in-
Irisuing. In addition Prof. Oakes.
goofy inventor, really Is funny with
his gadget for winding clock and put-
ting cat out in one operation. Kitchen
l.-bor-savlng devices okay for femme
pptrons:
Oopacabana Revue' (Headliners

sp-ici; ID mins.).—Highlights from
ch'-ehl New York night club Show,
with Juanlta Juarez looming as a
screen bet as she dominates this slick
band short. Another example of Pro-
di'cer Les Roash's dett handling
whereby familiar entettaSneis and
band music are framed for i)est re-
sults. Fancho and his band really
hop up while Don IiOper-Maxine
Barrat, ballroom team, and Los Her-
manos Williams, two hiale acrobats,
are neatly socko.' Six Samba sirens
are in for decorative effect. La
Juarez, singing 'Aurora.' Is really
smash as the main balladist. "This Is
en exhibitor's dream short.
"The Mlrhty Navy' (Popeye cartoon

comedy; 7 mins.).—Popeye character
back doing his feats of strength as a

Film Reviews
. Coatiiine4 tma page Is

BAHAMA PASSAGE

island youth. From there on It's up
to her to break his resistance to her
romantic pitches, while Carroll gets
into trouble with the native workers
to precipitate an uninteresting walk-
out
Miss Carroll does her best to over-

come the weak tale, but flndls the
task impossible. Hayden, in his self-
announced film tadeout looks good
as the strapping islander, but dis-

plays amateurishness in^ acting and
delivery of lines. Miss Robson. Car-
roll, Cecil Kellaway and Leigh Whip-
per are good in supporting spots.

Color photography in and around
tropical island is excellent through-
out but even this factor fails to over-
come the uneventful and har.-" i^lot.

Walt

No Hands on the Clock
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Paramount release or wllUam H. Plne-
Wllllam C. Thomas production. Stars Ches-
ter Morris. Jean ParUer. Directed by l.>anls
McDon..Ul, Screenplay- by Maawell Shane,
from hovel by Geoffrey Homes: camera.
Oed Jacktnan. Jr.: editor. 'U'lUam Kleicter.
TradeihoKs In L. A. Pec. S. 41. Running
tlm*. ;« SIINS.
Humphrey CampbeU ChMler Mo-tIs
Loulso Jean Parker
JJn. West Roa, Hobart
Red Harris Dick Purcell
Gypsy Toland Aslrld AUvryn
Tom Reed Rod Cameron
Oscar Flack Gcorce Watts
Warien Benedict Jainex Klrkawxl
Rose Madden Blllle Sowatd
Chlet Bates Robert illddlemass
Harry B«ldln( Grant Wither*
SyPlo.' l.orea Raker
P»>il»on George Learls
Oftlcer GImble Ralph ?aar«>rd

When private detective Chester
Morris marries and hies to Reno for
a honeymoon, he steps right into s
mysterious kidnapping, brushes with
a notorious gang, and involvement
in a couple of murders before he irn-
ravels the perplexities of the case.
Picture, scaled on moderate budgjet
proportions, is a well-sustained who-
dunit that will satisfy in dual sup-
port

Morris, as the quick - thinking
sleuth, tracks down every clue in
professional fashion, with substantial
aid from bride Jean Parker. In
Reno, the dick is assigned to uiuravel
the disappearance of a rich rancher's
son. On the trail, he becomes in-
volvcd with the., midwest ganr.
rounds up the numerous eye-droi>-
ping suspects that might have been
involved in the murders — and then
dialogs his solution in the final
roundup in typical Sherlock Holmes

style. There are several loose ends
lying around at the finish, which
audiences will probably overlook

—

including the fin^l status of the kid-
nap victim.

Story is geared ^tor speedy action,
getting lift from good direction by
Frank McDonald, Byplay between
the newlyweds provides light con-
trast to the melodramatic episodes.
Chester Morris and Jean Parker
team neatly for the top soots, with
good support through the entire
cast list. Walt

ROAD AGENT
(WITH SONiGS)

Universal rcleas* o( Ben PIvar prmluctloB.
stars Dick Poran. 1.eo Carrillo. Andy D«-
vlne. Dlrocted by Charles Ijiroonl. ^reen-
play by Morgan Cox. Arthur Stmwn. ^au-
ric* TombraKel; original by Sherman Loew
and. Arthur St. Claire: camera. Jerome Ash:
editor. Prank Gross: eonr. Jimmy McBugh
and Harold Adamaoo. Pvevlewed In studio
PTOleclloa room. Dec. 4. 'il.^Ruanlnr time.O MlXi).
Duke Dick Foran
Paneho T.eo. Oarrllto
Andy Andy Devln*
Patricia Anne Gsfynne
'.»a»ltt .^ Kiuel S. Klmh
Martin : Rlcbartl Davtes
tola Anne N'agel
Big John Mcnls Ankrum
Steve John Gallattdet
Sha,vne , ....Reed Hadley
Lewis / Ktdy Adams

(Rrnle Adams
Jake and Luke ) Lew Kelty

'Road Agent' is .a typical western
In familiar tempo and setup, with
Dick Foran. I.eo Carrillo. and Andy
Devine combining their heroics in
cleaiting up a frontier town overrun
with an outlaw gang. Despite the
familiar story trail, picture swings
along at a fast pac« and will satisfy
action-inclined audiences as support
in tbt subsequent houses.

Introduction of Foran and his two
associates into the western cowtown
finds the trio' jailed for murder. An
alibi has them released for Foran
to take the job of sheriff, with Carrillo
and Devine as deputies. Script then
rolls through the usual action until
the gang- is cleaned out and Foran Is
disclosed as a Wells Fargo special
agent.

Formula plot in both original and
script credits five writers. The
combo must have been eivgaged prin-
cipally for their good memories:
Despite the familiar situations, direc-
tor Charles Lament accentuates on
the speed of unreeling, with plenty
of gun-popping and road-ridinf.
Foran. m addition to adequately
handling the lead assignment sings
two songs—Cietito Lindo' and an
original cowboy tune by Jimmy
McHugh and Harold Adamsoru
Ridin Home.' Universal could use

This is a compact, deftly paced
murder meller, embellished with
light comedy touches, which fulfills

its purpose adequately on the lower
end of dual bills for which it is os-
tensibly geared. It's an obvious yam,
the criminal being known from the
first but handled with minimum
waste of footage. With C.hester Mor'
rls in the .title role it^presents the
type of celluloid thriller which finds

a ready audience In subsequent sita
atioi^s.

Just where the 'confessions' come
in is never made clear but it's doubt
ful it following for ttiis sort-of pic
will give that a second thought. Most
important in this latest in Uie series
is that story is seldom permitted to
become static. Director keeps char,
acters moving virtually all the . time,
and even if they seem to be going In

all directions at once there's still

plenty action.
Yarn revolves about a huge, valu-

able sculpture of Augustus (jaesar.
Harriet Hilliard, who seeks to sell the
statue to raise funds to send tuber-
cular kid brother into proper sur-
roundings, detects a cheap imitation
being peddled at the auction and ex-
poses the fraud. Boston Blackie, a
reformed jewel thief, shoots at the
criminal and is himself picked up by
Inspector Farraday and accused of
'he crime. Meantime, another mem-
l>er of the art racket Is bumped off
and Blackie Is suspected of this
killing.

Blackie's continual brushes with
the law, his easy escapes from the
hoosegow and frlenilly feuding with
the inspector while solving the crime
provide effective comedy touches.
Chester Morris Is excellent In the
lead, with George S. Stone filling the
bill nicely as his comic sidekick,. Miss
Hilliard fails to Impress as the Mor-
ris romance. Mori.

ahi Unity Meetrng]
rnnfinnsH from pace Ss^^^

ing provisions which arc binding on
them.

Tuxes, Defense Plans, Etc.

Matters of the decree are only
some of the topics for- discussion.
Need of higher taxes by the ledcial
and state governments creates a sit-
uation demanding unity qfajstion. on
the part of industry factors. It is

promised that from this meeting will
spring a joint defense committee
agaln&t any proposed oppressive leg-
islation, while at the same time the
industry recognizes its obligations to
contribute to the limit of its ability.
Meeting opened today (Tucs.)

with Jack Klrsch, of Chicago, acting
as chairman. He is a member ol the
Allied States Unity Committee
which fostered the conference idea.
In the Allied delegation are Abram
F. Myers, counsel and general man-
aaer; H. A. Cole, president; Sidney
Somuelson of New Jersey; Roy Har-
rold, of Ind.; Martin Smith, of Ohio;
Fred Strom', of Minneapolis; Ben
Berger and Ray Branch.
Other exhibitor leaders who are

present are Max A. Cohen, of New
York; and the executive committee
members of Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, heretofore in
nearly all trade matters an organi-
zation which worked in opposition
to Allied. Latter group Includes Ed
Kuykendall, Morris Lowenstein, Ok-
lahoma City; H. V. Harvey, San
Francisco; O. C. Lam. Rome, Ga.;
Arthur Lockwood, Boston; Lewen
Pizor, Philadelphia; and Fred Wch-
renberg, St. Louis.
AH the national distributing com-

panies are represented with the ex-
ception of United Artists and Uni-
versal. These two refrained from
the meeting on account of pending
anti-trust suits. It- is certain, how-
ever, that they will subscribe to
such patriotic resolutions as are
passed.

^'^

Executives here are Nicholas M.
Schenck, William F. Rodgcrs and

M. Richey, of Loew's; Barney
Bataban. Austin C. Keough and
Claude Lee,' of Paramount; Joseph
Bernhard and Ben 'Kalmensonn
Warners; Felix 'E. Jenkins and Tom
Connors, of 20lh-Fox; Abe Montague
and Jack Cohn, of Columbia; James
R Grainger, Republic; O. Henry
Brlggs, Producers Releasing Corp.,
and Steve Broidy, Monogram. Mau-
rice Bergman represents Associated
Motion Picture Advertisers, Inc.

REG'LAR FELLERS
PRC releaaa of Arthur Dreltusa produc-

tion. Dlrei-led by Dr«l(uss. Keatures Sarah
Paflden and Roscoe Ales. Scr««etipluy. Ar-
thur Koerl, William Kent nnO FlrTiruits:
story, Iloerl. based on ciirloon Htrlp l>y Cleno
Byrnes: camera. Mack Stenirler: edilor. Cnrl
Pelison. .\t New York Ihenlro. .\" v.,

Nov. i«, -41: dual. Running time. 60 ..lINt».
Hetty Carter.. Suruh Padden
Emory McQtiude Uonroo Ates
CaroUno Carter .Mnren Mnyo
Martha..
Officer F^nn
Mrs. Dugun
Mr. Dugan. Sr
MoUy Dugun
Ferret.-
Lubec
Mrs.' Duffy
Radio Announcer.
Plnhead
Bump Hudson

Nettn Packer
JscV C. i^mlth

Marguerlle tie In Mntle
Pat O'Mnlley

....Anna Ruth Hughes
Dun Stowell
T.ew Lnuna

'. Daisy Ford
Herburt Vlgiun

Blllv T.ee
Carl 'AUaKu' Sivllzer

Jlmmte Dugan Buddr Boles
AggI* RellV>- Jnney Dempsey
Skeeter Jerry WllHon
Puddn'heod Jhitcoln Hutton
Jane Watxon Dann.i CslLiban
Haiel Bnrry DInnn Wnrc
Warren Hamilton Iieonard OnissI
Baby Carter Sharon I.ynne
BUly Lee's band with Meglln Glee Club

This Is a mild comedy of two-reel
calibre, but it has been stretched into
feature-length proportions of nega-
tive audience values. Built along
the lines of innocuous moppet two-
reelers for the most part, introduc-
tion of adult plot complications fails
to relieve tedium.
Kids ate chiefly occupied In a

workshop with amateurish inven-
tions. Billy Lee band and Meglin
Glee Club, aggregations of young-
sters, are in but briefly; they're not
so forte.

Story is about 'a wealthy dame
who hates kids because her grown
son married against her wishes and
IS currently quartered in the hoose-
gow away from his home town. She
also kicks daughtec-in-law and
grandchild around. Two mobsters
who framed errant son arrive in
town and attempt holdup which is
foiled by kids, resulting in resump-
tion of diplomatic relations between
grandma and the entire community.
,'?*...""5^'"8 lather, whom

all the fuss Is about, doesn't appear
once throughout
Sarah Padden comes through with

good standard performance as the
socially soured woman; Hojcoe Ates
IS m for a minor part as a seml-
comic vilUge storekeeper, andMann Mayo, as the dau^ter-in-
tow, photographs. like money in the
baijk. but needs grooming. She's
awkward in expression and dialog
delivery. jaori.

Selznick West I

^Continued from pace i 1

Daniel O'Shea, exec v.p., and E. L.
Scanlon, treasurer. Also expected is

Laudy Lawrence, member of the UA
governing board.

Sears will announce completion of
10 pictures for the current program
with additional product by Harold
Hurley, who recently joined the pro-
ducing fold.

During discussions Chaplin will be
as'ked to deliver two pictures on the
new program, Pickford at least one,
with Selznick and Korda'to do three.
Hurley is expected to turn out three;
Ave are scheduled from Edward
Small, and two from Loew-Lewin.
Hal Roach will also contribute his
allotment, while from 10 to 12 fllnM
will be delivered by UA-flnanced
outfits.

Duiing the session choice will be
made of new producers from tiirce
or four eager to join UA. Top UA
execs here Monday looked at two
films and 'conferred informally with
Chaplin and Korda. Pictures shown
were 'Jungle Book* and 'Shanghai
Gesture,' Chaplin's re-edited 'Gold
Rush' being screened Tuesday.

Selznick's $6^000,0000

Production Bankroll
Selznick. while east, made ar-

rangements for a bankroll of $6,000,-
000. Of this sum, $5,000,000 is a re-
volving fund provided by a bank In
New York and one on the Coast.
Other $1,000,000 has been put up by
United Artists.

Fund is to cover production ot a
minimum of five films. Contracts
provide that these must be com-
pleted within 214 years. UA money
will be used In the nature of a com-
pletion guaranty fund, while the
$5,000,000 will provide most ot the
actual production money.
High grosses on Selznick product

in the past resulted In competition
from a flock of banks to advance
him coin. Selznick trained out of
New York for tha Coast last night
(Tuesday),
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12M Alfied Exhibs Take IniL

Beefs to Chi for Unity Parleys

Hobby FoldsMinneapolis, Dec. 9.

A 12-man Northwest. Allied com-
mittee, headed by president E.

Peaslee imd executive secretary Fred
Strom, and including some of the
Etate's.inoEt prominent and success-
lul indqjendeht exhibitors, are in

Chicago this we^ trying to meet
-with distributor iieb^ -dther indi-

vidually or together, ^^Jlh effort to
make tliem the ll^t'^qd modify
their selling dmands.
Abram F. Myers, national Allied

general counsel, sought to arrange
the parleys; but it was questionable
whether the exhibitor heads, In Chi-
cago for the industry's National
Unity Conference, would consider
the proposed meeting with the
Nortbwest Allied eommittee to dis-

cuss film prices in order.

Hoverer, as the trade here paints
out, something will have to happen
or be done within the next \two
weds or there will be wholesale
closings of Minnesota independent
theatres or some operating policy
changes. The '^mething' wlU have
to be the jndq>endent exhibitors'
surrender to percentage and other
demands, called 'conflsoatoiy* and
'puiiitive^ by the theatre men, or the
distributors' badkdown on deals, how
beiqg quoted.' . •

A$ matters now <ten^_S>e_nipply
of pictures of those indqtendents i . . . ,

who haviant bo<i^t najor *ct«« J^'^*J»,'^,'^?f »

product wfll be a]m(«t completely J^SJ^*.*"* >'u
exhausted by next month. Some, inP^™™*" ° approved, which

fact; are -on their last legs and « ^ount to a percentage of

number of thealws already are mlaiy for its employes,

closed. jcradaatltig downward from 10% for

Riere sail persist -the threats of P""" earning up to $50 or there-

Twin City independents to reduce J

their admissions to 11c with a dou- Meantime, a monttdy bonus idea

ble future policy minus itaajar prod- adopted .by . some of the

UQt,^ an aplpeal to fiie U. S. Vsvem-j^''***''' ^ ^i' ^ under con
ment to biterade and lawsuitsj^^^^^ liy others, with the per
against -the dlsttibutDrs. ' jcentaga, varying Jn accordance with

Vejtra K Big Hcateka jcoodttlQns, payrolls, etc,' being set

Botler ^Morocco' Bound

Hollywood, .Oec «,

Paramount assigned David Butler
to pilot the Bing Crosby-Bob Hope-
Dorothy Lamour starrer, ^ad to

Morocco.'
Comedy is being scripted by Frank

Butler and Don Hartman, writers of

the other 'Road' films.

San Francisco, Dec. 0.

Cinemat, ailent-fllm theatre,

operated as a hobby by a semi-

pro family, has folded just as

whimsical^ as it opened. Fam-
ily has a tradition of spending
miBnJhsgiving together and only
way the '""""i dinner could be
held was to close the house for

the TiifTit Felt so good that they
decided' to leave it closed, al-

though spot was in the black.

Operators were Mr. and Mrs.

. Stanford £. Moses, Jr.

BUI' at time of closing featured

Clara Bow In tlj Lady of

Whims' and the original Tarzan'
with Elmo Lincoln.

PAR MAY JOIN

OTHER FIRMS

ON BONUSES

I

Morris Mechanic's

Foreclosure Snit

Vs. Keith's, Bako

Baltimore, Dec. 6.

Foreclosure proceedings were in
stituted yesterday (Monday) (8)
against Keith's here by the Lexing-
ton neatre Corp., of whidi Morris
A. Mechanic, operator of the nearby
New theatre. Is president Operated
by the Maryland Iheatrlcal Corp.
controlled by the Schanberger faih
ily, long Idoitifled vriih show busl^
ness here, Keith's was purchased in
1927 by the James L. Keman Co. for
a vaudfllm policy. Fred C Schan-
berger, Sr., headed the Keraan Co.,
which controlled -bigtime vaude at
the Maryland theatre. Latter sub-
sequently taken over by the Penn
Mutual lite Ins. Co.- some years ago.

Judge J. Abner Saylor, in 1hs_ Cir-
cuit Court, appointed C. Alexander
Fabian and J. Harry Gruver, receiv-
ers to Impound receipts pending the
mortgage sale scheduled to take
place in three weeks. Daniel C. Jo-
seph, attorney for the Schanbergers,-
said the foreclosure proceedings
would be Tesisted on the grounds
that -the mortgages are not actually
ini default
Mortgages to the amount of $487,-

000 face value plus impaid- interest
were purchased by Mechanic from
the Baltimore Sayings Bank, which
has held the first mortgage since
1030

N.Y. Allied Charges 5 Majors

Violate the Consent Decree

Bin Ebon's Activities

Minneapolis, Bee. 0.

A company headed by William
Elson,, one-time 'Variety' staffer, has
acquired from Andy Anderson and
Lawrence Anderson the theatre and
bowUng alley at Crookston, Minn.
Elson also Is operatliig the Pal-

ace, local loc^ grind house, and the
Cloquet and Leb theatres, Cloquet,
Minn.

W E GIVES LOW

BUDGETERS

ABREAK

CONSOLIDATED NOW
HAS NONTItEIU. IMS

on salary

PBnips. topeadtlt^to«ninHini«-te JSS^LJ^^ .
sota-imder ^ Int nwOrini& ^T^^^JLT^^^
deals to incliide an «Btire^SoSr'i!Ljj^i*Lr™°* ""^^^fL^.

tarieeHaUon privil^e. ' IS^ !?f!
e»>nipaiii«B, witt Warner

NorthwestAllied leader^ are Ufm-jJ??-
eondd^ig up to

Ing W. r. Rodgets; K-O «eo5i]5SLZ^ axtra aalAy for em-
sales jnahag«r, «4io; fliey Udnk H "•P""'!"* «

partieuMiJy hostae'towMd Mnne- r"?*"* ^
sota. independ^ms bedmse VKj\J^S^'\j^*'''^Jt'^ •
spoMored the anti^ consent deereel??S^*"^^ «»™e
law, jhaiidoat «s last year to its anproxi-

jmate MOO ciqiloyces at the home
Ifefc. StadylK S»t«H« l^-S^^S^

Conanulag to exjOore the advan- wiw" k.v« bSSiSo^iw*^^es as weU «8 She drawbacks ot|yMiL will nceivc tte eouiviApnt^rf
sellJeJEnn*^ »hens • aistrib»}or CTwSd/S^ ^T^l^
IfeS^r^!^^ H***^ o«r KO wiir get a bonusMetro b xcpotted .liying to flgurelnot «xeeadin« tS.
out how It can sdl the state for a»e UnlvmSlhaB voted bonus xsame net results basis as obtains im- XmS^W^feSrt sirH^ .«

*M^- it 1, .e-aerstood Met™

ing distribs; Faramoqnt, tOOi-Fox,
RKO and Warner Bras., are reported I

demanding such high rentals as anlNT Stmt^'a litvnrA ffimi,
offset to the 20% cancellation j

'** * Hlgn
1316,095 for Censor Fees

Montreal, Dec. 9.
Cinema de Pari^ French-lan-

guage flist-run picture hpuse in the
heart of downtown theatre section,
has been sold to Consolidated Thea
tres, Ltd., and will open as an ex-
clusively -newsreeler alMut Dec. 20.
Ihls brings all llrst-run houses in
city directly or iitdirectly under the
control of Consolidated Theatres,
including the le^timate house, His
Majesty's.

Exclusive news-flfan theatre ven-
ture is llist in pic history of this
dty and at fixed price of 35c In-
cluding tax with location next door
to A house Palace should cater to
overflows from that and other first-
run houses on Main, street with
<*ances of good grosses very favor-
able. Theatre has only 600 seats bat
^ior to being taken over by-Trance
Film in 1930 has always been a llttie
gold-mine on the street

in contracts, that the Minnesota ex-
hibs are hollering their heads off.
The question of good wiU among

Minnesota buyers thi its protection
for fhejfuture. whether 11 be under

.
Albany, Dec. 9.

Gross receipts of the Division of
. . „ I

Wcfures, State EducaUon
full-line selling or the decree, is said I

T**' year cndjng
to be guidhig Metro importantly inl'''"'^ reached an -all-time high
its oon^deration of the problem. .In

*S16,08S. So Directta- Ifwta Es-
other words, it may take a long time reported In a summary filed
for some of the Minnesotans, operat- S*" Commissioner 'of Education
uigfllm theatres, to forgive other J f"*^ ^' *he gross
dJstribS tor trying to soak them high i™P««l ^ that figure from $311,800
rentals at this 4in«> for the nrptrinnc vod,. 41.. l ±.

Hkb They Are Longer

4 ^ u JJiUywood. Dec. 9.
First lob' by Fred Zinneman since

his elevation from ^orts to feature
director at Metro is Theii There
Were Twa*
^Top roI« are played by Marsha
Hunt, I*e Bowman and Van Heflln.

•

BouVi 'a Sharta la t Weeks
Les Bousli, l^ramouat's producer

and director <^f shorts in flie east,
has com^eteii three shorts Btarring
Robert BeacHey at the Astoria,Gen-
eral Service studios.

•Trio of comedies, each rutuJng one
reel, -were turned put In slightly
more than two weeks.

tor toe previous year, the net to
N. Y. State was several hundred
dollars less due to an increase in
^penditures from $63,877 to $68,418.
The net revenue for 1940-41 was
$247,677, compared to $247,922 for
1939-40.

^e Division of Motion Pictures
«thwi ^ ateady producer of revenue,
which is one, though not the only
reason, Capitol HiU observers be-
ueve, why campaigns to eliminate
the toq>ection of films (other than
newsreels) in this state are likely
to make no appreciable progress.
' \ •

,

— — .

liUe CbaiiKeg

«Slee^Time^\n^'e^teg'-o„
Moon Struck" at Republic™
Raiders ^the ^yest' is new tlUe on

second of 'Frontier Marshal* serials
at Producers Releasing Corp

Par's Freqaetf Coifak
With Ikatre Partners

With the thought of holding fre-
quent meetings among its many part-
ners and operators' tbrou^out the
country for an exchanjge of opinion,
e«periences, problems, etc.. Para-
mount brought together aU Its south-em theatre associates In New
Orleans; Friday (5), for an all-day
session. Hiis foUowed a session pre-
vtonsly held in Chicago tor the
northern-tier operators.

Leonard Goldenson, in charge of
Par tlieatre operations, and his two
lieutenants, Sam Dembow, Jr., and
Leon Netter, represented the h.o.,
while partners attending included
R. J. OUonnell, Bob Wifty, Frank
Rogers, M. A. Lightman, Julius
Gordon, E. V. Richards, Harold Robb
and Ed Rowley. .

Goldenson, Dembow and Netter re-
turned to New Yortt, Monday <8).

RCA's Diwy«
Radio Corp. of America Monday

(8) declared a 20c dividend on com-
mon shares and the yhuel quarterly
diwys on the preferred issues. Com-
pany's dividend on first preferred Is
87%c and on the *B' preferred $1 25
covering the fourth quarter in both
uistances. These preferred distribu-
tions will be made Jan. 1, 1942, to
stock on record Dec, 18.
Common diwy will be paid next

Jan. 28 to stock on record Dec. 19.

Hollywood, Dec. 0.

Reduction In soupd royalti^ to
benefit indie producers and majors
making jiictures with negative costs
below $50,900 are being set up by
Western, Electric, effective Jan. 1.

New rate for lower budget films will
be 5% of the negative cost with the
minimum for a feature at $500;

Indies producing for Monogram
eSii Producers Releasing Corp. get a
br^k, as the rate will allow them to
use Western Electric recording in
place of unlicensed sound. Added
prestige of W. E. sound will assist
them In selling their pictures to cir-
cuit houses where increased hook-
ings are expected to overcome the
small added cost for sound royalties.

New rates also benefit several
major companies, including Colum-
bia, Hal Roach and Universal on
product under the $50,000 mark, in
addition to shorts of the majors
^ere royalties on low negative costs
are expected to get concessions. It
is expected that RCA will follow into
reduced royalties tor lower-budgeted
pictures and, with the two sound
conq>anies putting tbe availability of
sound wilhto the range of the Indies,
indications are that indie sound re-
cording outfits win lose out wit£ the
majority of their present ciistomeis.

W. P. Raod Revives Asst

Pl^ez tide at lATSE

Troy, N. Y, Dec. 0.

New York State unit of National
Allied, Inc, has served notice,

through attorney Leonard L. Roscn^
thai, executive secretary and opera-
tor of the State theatre In i^y, on
20th Century-Fox, Metro, Para-
mount, HKO and Warner ipflices in
the N. Y. City, Albany and Buffalo
exchange zones, that unless these
companies, signatories to the Con-
sent Decree, cease certain alleged
violations, the unit wiU brino
further action' to end them. The
N. Y. State unit, which in October
elected permanent officers and estab-
lished an office to the Cannon Bldg
Troy, recently completed a survey
of the workings of the consent de-
cree throuj^iout ttie Stote.

Its officials and members claim
that in several situations, fihn com-
panies are guilty of conduct violative
of the consent decree. Specifically,
they cha.-ge the torcing of shorts and
newsreels, exhibitors being com-
pelled to buy them if they wanted to
get feature product. The State Unit
of Allied also charges that other ex-
amples were found, in the survey, in
which the distributor would not al-
low the exhibitor to select the block
of films he desired, or if he did, tlie
exhibitor had to pay 'an exhorbitant
sum' for the block. In effect the
exhibitor had to buy all the product,
which is a violation of the Consent
Decree.

OUEN REELECTED IN

CHI: CASSIDY FREZ

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Frank Olsen, tor years secretary-
treasurer and business agent ' of
Local No. 2 of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, was last week imanlmously
voted -to remain in his present posts.
Vote was by the entire executive
board of the local lATSE.
Elected to the presidency of the

local was Larry Cassidy, with
William Schrout named vice-presi-
dent and the rest of the board com-
posed of James Rsran, Arthur
Morrison, Joe Baker and Henry
JUandeL

The title of assistant president of
the International Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employees,' in mothballs
for several years, has l>een restored
with appointment to that post dur-
ing the past week of W. P. RaouL
He was called up from Atlanta mid-
dle ol last week by Richard F.
Walsh, president, and Immediately
asdgned to the duties of his new job.
Raoul for many years has been

special representative of the lA at
Atlanta lor tiie southeastern terri-
tory. According to Walsh, a. suc-
cessor to him in Atiiuta will not be
appointed for the time being and, he
added, may not be necessary at alL
With the lA. 21 years, Raoul carri«
a card In. Local 225, Atlanta opera-
tors.

In the George E. Browne admin-
istration, Louis Krouse, general sec-
retary-treasurer, has in effect also
served as assistant president at the
home office ^ile Browne also had
his brober in crime, Willie BioS, as
personal representative. Krouse con-
tinue^ his duties as general secre-
tary-treasurer of the LA., an im-
portant key post in the organization,

,
The late H^rry Di^iam and Harry

Sherman, later a Paramount labor
executive and president of Local W)6,
N. Y. operators, were former as-
sistant presidents. Krouse also car-
ried the title for a time.

Strike ffiD Attacked

Hollywood, Dec. 9.
Resolution asking U. S. Senate to

defeat the Smith bill, recently passed
in the House of Representatives to
outlaw jurisdictional strikes and to
limit picketing, was adopted by Film
Technicians Local 683.
Copies of the resolution were sent

to President Roosevelt, members of
the House and Senate, and William
Green, .president of American Fed-
eration of Labof.

DMo la ScatUe
Seattle, Dec. 9.

Locpl tmion IS; Stage Employes,
must like their officers, for the key
men were aQ reelected at the re-
iCent annual mectmg.
BasU Gray, for the leth term, was

elected bushiess agent Emmett
Clark, for the 26tfa year, was elected
flnanpial tM, and Chas. Crickmore
is again the prexy.

Collarites Votte Okays
New Conference Tieup

Hollywood, Dec. 9.
^th only one «iic<i»n«»ig vote in

600, the Screen Office Employes
Guild agreed to alBliate with the
Conference of Studio Untohs. In ad-
dition, the Guild approved the vote
of Its, Technicolor unit' to call a
strike unless the company grants its
<iemand tor retroactive pay to July
15. Walkout date was delayed, pend-
ing an answer from Telchnlcolor.
Temporary delegates to CSU for

the month of December are Bernard
Lusher and OUve Lynn. Perma-
nent delegates will be elected next
month.

Stffl Bods m the ^|n:Hig

Hollywood, Dec. 9.
Tiem Lovely Bums,' a baseball

yam about the Brooklyn Dodgers,
went into the writing miU at 20th-
Fox,' with Lee Loeh and Harold
Buchman worUng on the script
Picture wiU be released shortly

before the opening of the baseball
season.

KA-O't $1,75 Pfd. Diwy
Keith-Albee-Orpheum directors de-

clared a $1.76 cash dividend on Its

7% preferred stock last Friday (J)
out of operating surplus. Divvy
covers the quarter ending Dec. 31
this year.

Dividend Is payable Jan, 2, 1942, to
stockholders on record Dec, 19.
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2-Reel Newspix 06 In.) Idea Up

Again; Television Factor Looms

Several newsreel companies have

been discussing the possibility ot a

two-reel news subject, issued only

once a week, to supplant the present

two one-reel newsreels produced

weekly. Additional Interest In world

news events and desire ol public to

have more complete coverage on out-

etanding stories, along with less

trivia, ii said to be back ot the fresh

yen to experiment with two-reel

newsreels.
Two-reel news edition idea has

been -up many times In the past,

with several reel outfits actually ex-

perimenting with the idea. Present

discussions are said to consider only

a two-reel edition held down to 16

minutes. Several newsreel editors

have admitted such size issue would

be Idea. Some asknowledged that It

would make for a better weekly

effort and produce more satisfied

exhibitors. Cost element would be

held down to present level because

the same amount of footage as rep^

resented by the two editions now
Issued twice per week.

Belief in the trade Is that many
top newsreel men have been dis-

satisfied with present trimmed han-

dling ot even the largest stories.

Also they claim that .^o "press days'

on the newsreel weekly does not

make for best effort per story.

Back of the current revived in-

terest is the belief that ultimately

they might develop most newsreels

Into glorified 'March of Times,' only

not editoralizing. Possibility of get-

ting rentals more in line with the

value of the reels also has been men-
tioned.

Also in the background Is the

conviction of several big newsreel

editors that ultimately television is

going to enter into the picture. Tele-

vision is "likely to bring a complete

revamping of technique on story cov-

erage, with many veterans In the

business realizing It Perhaps the

most active in taking a realistic ap-

praisal of this is Paramount, with

editors not dniy studying the teeh<

nique but also experimenting 'with

actual television equipment

Rep. Strike Tlircat Passes

uoSywood, Dec. 0.

1^ Threat of a strike wdA picket line

Sat B^ublie was Averted by a last-

Hminute agreement between Ifa* ple-

^ture company and Studio Laboren
* TJtiUty Worken LoMl 1*7.

Settlement waa airanced afttr a
conference between Pat Gaiay, rap-
resentatlVe of 1h« produeert, a&d
Zeal Fairbanki, '

iitaloa lapttMUta-
tive.

Tradeshows

Wed., Dee. 10—'Ball of Fke'

(HKO), in all exchange
' dUes.

Tncs., Dec 16—'Mr. and Mrs.

North' and The Bugle

Sounds' (M-G), In aU ex-

change cities.

Frl., Dec, 19—'Blue, White and

Perfect' and 'Remember the

Day' (20th), in all exchange

cities.

Sufficient Auto

Parking with New

Theatres a Must

The appeal of Joseph M. Schenck,

former chairman of the board of

20th-century Fox Film Corp, and of

Joseph H. Moskowltz, eastern repre-

sentative of 20th-Fox, from convic-

tions finding them guilty of evading

income tax returns from 19SS-37, was
postponed to Jan. 12, 1942, on Thurs-

day (4) by the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals In K. Y. The film men were

convicted by a federal Jury and sen-

tenced by Judge Grover Moseowlti

to three years for Schenck, and •

year and a day for Moscowitz, be-

sides being fined $20,000 and |10,000,

respectively.

The Circuit court, In putting the

case over, declared it could not b«
reached befor* then. It was learned,

however, that when the present trio

of iudgi^ A. N. Hand, Thomas W.
Swan and Harrle Chase, left the

bench Friday (S), a new group, with

Justice Charles CJark, was to dt
Clark' disqualified himself b^ause
his brother, Samutl, Is head ot the

Internal Revenue Dept Since Clark
.is sitting all this week and the fint

week In January <court closed in be-

tween for the Christmas holidays),

the argument had to go over to

Jan. 12.
-

Youngstown, O., Dec. 9.

Anticipating the passage of legisla-

tion requiring that all new theatres

in Youngstown provide adequate

parking space, the City Planning

Commission has approved construc-

tion of a 1,000-seat theatre in a Resi-

dential 'A' area at Belmont and Ala-

meda aven'ues on condition that

Peter M. Wellman, developer, acquire

sufficient land (or parking needs.

Wellman, Girard, O., exhib, will not

be permitted to begin construction

until he shows the commission his

plans for the parking space and ex-

hibits title to the land.

The commission is expected to ap-

prove and recommend passage by
City Council a proposed ordinance

requiring all new theatres to pro-

vide 200 square feet of parking space

for each 10 seats of capacity. For
the proposed 1,000-seat house, a
parking space ot 20,000 square feet

-would be needed, under the ordi'

nanc& l%e parking area, under Uie

legislation, must.be located either in

the theatre lot ttself or within SOD

feet.

Nigbt Beforie the Fiaale
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Last feature production to atart on
the lOth-Fos lot ttli year Ui The
Ni^ht Bctor* DivoTec,' whleh rolled

ycftarday (Hon.) wtth Rob^ Slod-
mak dlraettaic.

With the itartlnff a< Divorce,'
vnxj lound itage m via itiidlo la

oeenplcd.

New YorJc Theatres

SSr MUSIC HALL
'USE MEN IN
HER LIFE"

Bpeetacular Ctaga ProdiMttona

LOEWS

iMt TI»M Wad.
CUrt vUk
««BLE Tuaata
~HONTtT TOMJl"

DIAMOND aiB^
in BRiTTaa

PaWILL

IB 1

ARTIt
• HAW

OPEN* THURt, DEC. 11

lUJUES IN HIE NKHT
. A Vrnr Waimv Bm. U wttk

'Priaellla LANE • Betty FIELD
—IN PBRSON

—

COUNT BASIC
Extra! HATTIE MoDANIEL

STRAND B'wa7&47St

.ITH WEEK I

(tetiM THUat.—

"THE FEMININB TOnOT |

M-t-M'a tmtt RM aMit

'HOW GREEN WAS
MY VAllEY"

AWSRivouw.!:*
DMnO»Ml4*AA MIQNITiaHOWa

*MH •awMBtfM<fi «4af«

•""Ste 1^ J«" VfttM A.M.«=. aHh liMm< li AihMu

PALACE B W4Y &
•3 7P- SI.

'WEEKEND IN HAVANA'
Carman Miranda - AllcaFaye

and 'CADET GIRL'

PARAMOUNT
Paruaonnt
Prmnts

Blue CBOBBT
KwrMABTIN
'BIRTKOF
THE BLUES'

—In Person

—

ORRIN
TUCKER
and Band

We* Bonnie
Baker

Schenck, Moskowitz

Pfall Regan opened six-week p.a, tour at the Stanley, Pittsburgh, Friday
(6), Just a day after his one-year contract with Paramount expired.

During all that time, Regan made only one picture, 'las Vegas Nights,'

early last lummer, remainder of the time drawizig down his weekly salary

without t^imtng a hand. Understood that there was some bad feeling

between singing ex-cop and B. G. DeSylva, who took over at Par shortly

attar Regan signed his contract, as a result Jot dlAerences they had after

actor sued DeSylva at being dropped from cast of 'OuBarry Was a Lady,'

legtt hit, before It reached New York. De Sylva produced 'Du Barry.'

David O. Selznlck, who broke out with a flood of title registrations a
few months ago, ^as otticially- staked his claim to another big bunch of

labelj dtirlng the past few weeks. They include:

•Memoirs ot Vldoco,' The Moonstone,' "Paul and Virginia,' 'Bleak House,'

Varble Vaun,' 'Courtship of MUes Standlsh,' 'Alice ot Old Vincennes,'

•W. 1* A.' (Women's Land Army), 'W. A. T. S.' (Women's Auxiliary Ter-
ritorlal Service), 'W. & N. S.' (Women's Royal Naval Services), 'W. A.
A. F.' (Women's Auxiliary Air Service), 'Bomber Command' and 'Burma
Road.'

Bioff Has Yet to Pay

His $20,000 Fme But

George E. Browne, former pres-
ident of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employe^ and
recently convicted of labor rack.-

eteering, paid a fine of $20,000 in

caidi to the U. S. (tevernment Mon-
day (9), thus automatically stopping
the U. S. questioning of him as to

his assets. His fellow felon, Wil-
liam Bioff, former west Coast rep-
resentative of the union, has not paid
his fine and the questioning con-
tinues as to him. '

Browne could be examined fur-
ther imder income tax charges but
Uiis would reqiiire so much red tape
as tb eliminate its usefulness. The
questioning of Bioff will continue
for another week 9r two. At the
end of that period the attorney
gantral, Francis Biddle, will desig-
nate where Browne and BloS are
to be sent They are both in the
Federal House of Detention, N. Y.
now. Browne may be sent away
in a oouple of days since' there is

no fur&er need to examine him.
It Is believed Browne will go to the
Lewlsburg, Penn., prison as a first

offender, while Bioff will wind up
at Alcatraz.

Both men were found guilty by
a Fadtral lury ot extorting more
than fl,000,000 from Paramount,
Loew's; Warner Bros., and 20th Cen-
tery-Fox by threats of calling
atrUcea in their union, Tbey were
•ntenccd (b eight yean for Browne
and 10 for Bioff by Judge itba C.
Knox, in addition to the |tO,000
ftaicc each.

NEW DEHIOIT HIGHWAY

WOULD LO. 7 (MMAS
—: \

Detroit, Dec (.

Present plans to put a super-
hi^way through another Detroit
section would knock off seven more
theatres here where more than a
score have previously gone down In
street widening projects. Lateat
project before the Common Council
calls tor a ISO-foot wide highway
whldi would strike across a popu
lous area.

The theatres which would be
wiped out by the nevfr street project
Includes Michael J. Chargot'a Oak-
land, Wade AUen's Arcade, Albert
Westaway's Willis, F. J. Leasla Es-
tate's Castle, Mo« Taltel's Warflcld,
John Magocs' 'Medbury, and Schram
Se (Soldberg's Echo.

U'« Regular $2 on Pfd.
Universal board of directors, meet-

ing last Wednesday (3), a day earlier
than usual, declared regular quar-
terly dividend of $2 on the first pre-
ferred shares. This maintains the
regular $S annual rate, being the
third $2 payment this year or since

~
resumed payments.
New diwy is payable Jan. 1

stockholders of record, Dec; 23.
Aside from this action, tiie direc-

torate session was routine, J. Cheever
Cowdin, chairman of board, being
unable to attend because stlU away
from N. Y. on a vacation.

to

Inside Stutf-Pkhires

Annual ftockholders meeting ot Loew's (Metro) has been indefinitely

postiKincd from Dec. 9, official meeting data, and the N. Y. Stock Exchanga
and ihareholden have been notified of the postponement. Effort will be
made to hold this jeelon during December, but delay in getting out the

annual flni""''''^ statement for the fiscal year ending last August may set

It back to January.
Loew's was unable to complete Its financial report until January tor the

last fiscal year, and there has been even greater delay in getting figures

and final reports from different foreign markets this year: "Slowness of

mails and d&er ramifications ot the muddled foreign market has brought
this about .

'
'

Although auditors may have most of their work completed sometime this

month, Universal's annual financial report covering the year ending last

October may not be ready for stockholders until early January.

Despite the fact that earnings in September and October Indicate larger

net profit thaix previously Indicated, usual write off for frozen coin and
customary year-end adjustments preclude any accurate %stltnate of Just
completed fiscal year's profit Expected, however, it will be the largest

since 1029.

Extra-marital twosomes, posing for 'publicity photographs in niterles,

are taboo In one major studio, with indications that other picture flacker-

lea will follow the same idea. Top p.a. recently nixed a request by an
Indle press agent for a boy-and-girl photo In a cafe. Actor and actress

are married, but not to each other. Refusal indicates a new attitude toward
off-the-screen pictures which might incite criticism of Hollywood be-

haviorism. —

Republic Is removing the rubber band from the bankroll to the extent
of $1,000,000 tor advertising, promotion and publicity during the next
year, starting .with a budget of $150,000 to be spent In plugging "Lady For
a Night' Part of the coin will be spent on a nation-wide tour to build

up the studio's younger players, including Mary Lee, Ray Middleton and
Fay McKenzie.

RKO is using Orson Welles as a lever ta pry Tim Holt out Of the saddle
and get bis feet on the ground as headllner in feature films.' Holt la under
contract to make six westerns for his home studio but his current Job In

The Magnfflcent Ambersons' opens an' avenue of escape from the prairies,

of which RKO means to take advantage in future stories.

Roughhousc between Broderlck -Crawford and Lon Chaney, Jr., was tO'
enthusiastic that Universal is adding new scenes and fresh material to
'North of the Klondike,' originally a low-budget picture shot in 12 days.
Studio execs became so excited about the fight that they are wrapping
expensive footage around it

Despite the stratosphere flgures mentioned for Babe Ruth'* services In

Sam (Soldwyn's forthcoming Lou Gehrig film production, the Sultan of

Swftt got hlmseU only about one-fifth of the reported $90,000 for his end.

AB-Iidvtiy's Feature

Has 7472 Dates So Far

Although no recent check has been

made oa the total amount netted by
"Land LIt>erty,' all-industry fea-

tur* being di«trlbuted by Metro, WiUt
net revenue going to war charities,

pletura has had 7,173 playdates and
4,553,099 people have paid admission
to aee file film. Net Is figured at well
Aove $130,000 because the Hays of-

fice committee already has alloted

tiiat amount to 'War Rell^ activity.

ttcture Is a compilation from fea-

tures and shorts showing the history
ot the U. S. from pioneer days. It

was down at both the N. Y. and San
Francisco world fairs, and reduced
considerably In running time for gen-
eral theatre rtiease. -Motion Picture
Producers Ac Distributors Ass'n,
which compiled the subject matter
for th« feature, has given $50,000 to
Air Raid Victims and a like amount
to the American Red Cross; $15,000 to
tha S.AJF. Benevolent Fund and an
equal sum to the Protestant, Jewish
and Catholic organizations In the
U. E.

Liglits Up m Ga.

" Atlanta, Dec. 9.

The Office ot Production Manage-
ment In Atlanta has lifted the

•blackout' ban on (leorgla and five

other southeastern states. Hie re-

striction on non-essential He>'t'"B

ceased Friday (6), because heavy
rain over the southeast last week-
end replenished the drying power
reservoirs and lakes.
Atlanta Is herself again with

streets, hotel and theatre marquees
lighted and the threat of no Christ-
inas tree lights gone.

Interest by Ui; Navy

May Ghre Newsreeb

hproyed

Because the public is hungry for
full details on Its two-ocean navy,
and the newsreels are rated the best
ot all mediums for dissemination of
developments, U. S. NavaL Informa-
tion executives shortly may com-
pletely revamp handling of news-
reel coverage. Enthusiasm In the-
atres for ' every scene lof a boat's
launching is the tipofl on the terrific

amount ot interest In how the na-
tion's enlarged navy is getting along.
There has been beefing by tha

reelers over the way they have been
pushed around by the navy (before
the war declaration) when they
tried to get stories. From the navy
pohit of view, the attitude naturally
is that the newsreels are not lo Im-
portant as compared with the tre-

mendous campaign It Is carrying for-
ward. Newsreel execs appreciate this

and ask merely that they receive the
same treatment accorded by the
army. Newsreelers claim U.S. Army
officials decide what is okay to
photograph and then go ahead as-
sisting the newsreel crew on tha
story.

Art Awards Group Picked

Hollywood, Deo. 9.

Bertram Teltelbaum was ap-
pointed chairman ot a committee to
consider rules governing this year's
Oscars for art direction.
Other committeemen, appointed by

Bette Davis, ttresldent of tha Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences are: Lionel Banks, McClure
Capps, &nst Fegte, Danny Hall, AI
Herman, Russell Kimball, Richard
Reldel, Stan Rogers, Joseph Wright
and Gordon S. Mitchell
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M-G-M NEWS IS

GOO EWS!

'Vanishing Virginian'' Surprise Triumph
More later! Take our tip nowl Keep your eye on this "$leeper"l Rich with humanity, packed with power,

it will enthrall every man, woman and child in the nation. Epic performances by I^rank Morgan, Kathryn

Grayson and a superb cast. Directed by Frank Borzage.

//i

H. M. Pulham, Esq. at Radio City Music Hail
While the sensational Boston World Premiere continues to pack them in, the announcement of "H. M.

Pulham, Esq." at Radio City Music Hall opening December 18th, gives thrilling evidence of the importance

of this widely acclaimed production. Hedy Lamarr, Robert Young, Ruth Hussey, Charles Coburn head a

perfect cast. King Vidor, director,, ' '

"Shadow Of Thin Man" Business 172% Nationwide
Hold-overs are a habit! Mr. and Mrs. Paying Public agree that Mr. and Mrs. Thin Man are a happy national

institution and that Bill Powell and Myrna Loy are just what the box-office craves. Major W. S. Van Dyke, II,

directed.

"Johnnie Eager" Will Make Film History

It's in the air! When you see it, when you watch Robert Taylor and Lana Turner, your pounding pulse will

tell you it's the most exciting drama that Mervyn LeRoy has directed since "Fugitive From A Chain Gang."

Edward Arnold's in the powerful cast.

Raves For "Babes On Broadway/' New Year's Hit

Now you K'NOW! Now the trade has SEEN it! Wherever you go, whatever trade paper you read, the news

is Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland in "Babes On Broadway" for a Happy New Year! 400 prints are ready to

welcome 1942 with bulging bank-accourits! Director, Busby Berkeley,
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Exhib Who Panned Fix Last Sunnner

Points toTork'as Example of B.O. Sock

(Sec.

By JOHN A. GOODNO
Treas. Palace >lmnsenie>it Co.)

Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 9.

Hollywood's biggest guns have

now been booming in this sector

since the start ol the September of-

fensive, but scattered reports

'would.seem to indicate its full hit-

ting power has yet to be felt except

In the case of 'Sergeant Yorlt.'

'York' has proven a one-man Pan-

zer division in this .•squirrel shooting

section of the woods and has wiped

out all enemies and alibis of the

boxoftice planting the old dollar

flag high on the redoubts.

Lack of squawks from the army of

exhibitors around hei'e who were
pifactfcally ijnmobilized during the

scige of 'B' pictures last summer
indicates a higher regard for the

type of reinforcements Hollywood is

sending up at the moment, but gen-

erally speaking it's 'York' that's

proving the spearhead.
Incoming product looks to be of

a better grad): than last season and
there's a growing feeling among ex-

hibitors that they'll be out of the

trenches by Christmas.
'Shop Early'

Department stores are having no
trouble selling that 'Shop Early'

philosophy this year and should un-
load plenty of merchandise in time
to smooth out those two terrible

weeks before Christmas, leaving the
theatres a chance to do more busi-

ness in this peried than heretofore.

The Washington money is con-
tinuing to roll in and ihe feeling is

growing that the Capitol has re-

placed Hollywood as the true
barometer of business.

It's no longer how many 'A' pic-

tures, you have, or how many 'B's'

you're able to duck, but whether or
not you're located in a 'D' town

—

the D being for Defense. There's
also an unhappy side to the defense
picture in those towns having no
Washington - coin. Their laboring
people are being lured into the D
tones and undoubtedly these ex-
falBitors are on the way to becoming
the Forgotten Men of this business.

TorV a LKesaver
As this exhibitor pointed out in a

•Variety' by-line story last summer,'
only the b)g pictures keep us in
business and 'York* undoubtedly is

a litesaver for the groups mentioned
above.' v

'York* is also the answer to Holly-
wood's 'plea for extended playing
time—it got it. It also got advanced
admissions without squawks,, the
public's attitude apparently being,
•What have you been waiting on?'
They were glad to pay.
They're waiting to pay again!
Some exhibitors, fearful of a short-

age of product at the outset of the
Consent Decree, are now willing to
admit quality is superior to quantity.
If 'York' is any example, for the
reason that this time last year there
was nothing of its calibre available.
Throughout this section, which is

well on the way towards becoming
the workshop of the world, due to
the richest bituminous 'fields in the
U. S. and other fayorable factors, you
hear much about stepped-up horse-
power as being the key to our na-
tion's problems.
Exhibitors are hopeful that Holly-

wood will copy industry, by turning
horsepower into hitpower in the
coming struggle to 'Keep 'Em Buy-
ing.'

Don't 'Abuse' 20%

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

Northwest AUied's executive

committee has adopted a reso-

lution recommending to Minne-

sota independent exhitdtors that

they do not 'abuse' the 20%
c.-.nccllation privilege given to

them In the state anti-consent

decree law.

The resolution urges that 'can-

cellations be made with the ut-

most good judgment and in con-

sideration of the best interests

of the public, the distributors

and the exhibitors alike.'

MANY"REAS01«S

WHYDRIVE-INS

aiCKBlG

Fort Worth, Dec. 9.

Fort Worth's one and Dallas' two

drive-in theatres have just closed

for the winter with an assurance by

W. G. Underwood who, with Claude

Ezell, owns and operates all of the

Texas' drlve-lns, that they will re-

open in the spring. They have been

a. financial success and greater at-

tendance for the Fort Worth unit is

expected with improvements in

sotmd equipment which are to be

made. .
-

The operators have found the

drive-ins especially popular with
people who want to tee a film while'

they are clad in shorts or bathing

suits; with cripples and semi-invalids

who shun aisle- walking; dads who
don't want an evening shave before

their entertainment; with families

that Include small children; with
those who like their amusement with
a bucket of bottled beer at their side;

and couples who like a little necking
during the screen lovemaking.

Produce More Special

Newsreel Featorettes

To further augment its news

features, Embassy Newsreel Thea-

tres group last week launched a

company which will produce and

distribute three different news and

news interpretation series as well

as Pan-American subjects. It will

be called Newsreel Distributors,

with Ben Parker, formerly with

Paramount on the Coast, directing

most of topics and in charge of sales.

Understood that the briefles will be

offered throughout the U.S., but the

Embassy has first call on the ma-
terial in New York.
Addition of H. 'V. Kaltcnborn, ra-

dio news analyst, in 'Kaltenborn

Edits the News' series last week,
made the third of Embassy group,

Ralph IngersoU's covering experi-

ences during recent visits to

.Eurojie's battlefronts having been
started the preceding weeScT 'fiilrd

is the 'Ringside Seat' series with

Tex McCrary narrating and bring-

ing in a hew item of world news for

dissecting each week.
Besides these three weekly news

items, each j'unning four to 10 min-
utes, Newsreel Distribs also will

handle specials of Pan-American
Newsreel, just establishing offices in

N.Y. Working agreement with this

outfit headed by Nicholas H. Ruiz,

former Cuban newsreel figure and
theatre owner in Cuba, enables
Newsreel Distributors to get specials

on outstanding events in the Latin-
American territory,' Newsreel_Dis-
tribs in turn supplying Pan-Ameri-
can with full coverage on news
events of Import to the Latin lands.

Kaltenbom's first screen briefie

went to the Trans-lux theatres in

Philadelphia and Washington. It

also is slated to go into Tele-News
houses on the Coast. Tele-News
also uses McCrary's screen briefie.

Third USerton' Filmiiig To

Be Mosicalized bf-Par

Hollywood, Dec. 9

Third filming of 'Merton of the

Movies,' this time as a musical, has

been assigned to Sol C. Siegel's pro-

duction slate at Paramount
Picture was first made in 1920 with

Glenn Hunter in the name role.

Musical version will be tnodernilfed

to suit current conditions.

But Hey Don't Charge Rent

Omaha, Dec. 9.

Nearly eight hours of flicker entertainment for 10-20-26c is the latest

bargain. Ijast Saturday you could go. into the Town, downtown house,

early in the avenlng and see "The Lone Rider Fights Sack,' 'Here

Comes Mr. Jordan' and 'Citizen Kane' as the regular show, and at the

conclusion of the program, the midnight show to^ed In, a special for

good measure, consisting of 'The Earl of Puddlestone' and 'Pioneers of

the West,' getting out at 2 a.m. §.unday.

Five features—eight hours—no dishes.

From Remingtons to Riches

By Bill Halligan
Hollywood, Dec. B.

The gag about newspapermen get-

ting stiff every pay day and blow-
ing all their dough is strictly the

phonus bolonus, . .the lads I know
who-eke. Qut_Hn yxL-itence writing Jh(my_McG.u!r(f^._Hej[i)adeJht Jftol-

Schnoz's Coffo Toor

a NOW HAS

15 CINEMAS

Washington, Dec. 0.

Defense boom in the Canal Zone
Is about to raise the number of mo-
tion picture theatres in that military
area to 15, according to announce-
ment by the Department of Com-
merce.
Because of 'improved economic

conditions In Panama resulting from
large-scale employment on Canal
Zone defense projects'—plus in-
creased public and private construc-
tion—two modern theatres have been
completed in Panama City and a
thh:d theatre is slated for Colon.
One new picture house, the Lux,
represents a $140,000 investment and
is said to be the first of a chain to

be operated by a local company, ac-
cording to C. Z. reports,

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Jimmy Durante heads east this

week on a tour of benefits, arriving

In New York Dec. 23 for opening of

his Warner picture, 'You're in Army
Now.'
Hell play several USO dates and

help Mayor Kelly with Chicago's an-

nual Christmas party Dec. 17.

Gotta Lotta Ridin' to Do
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Republic is putting the spurs to

Gene Autry to corral two additional

pictures before the western star gal-
lops east with his rodeo outfit in
February.
Currently Autry is working In

'Cowboy Serenade.' The other two
will be 'Dusk On the Painted
Desert' and 'Call of the Canyon.'

BING IN BYmaTON
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Sprhig Bylngton took over the role
In 'Rings On Her Fingers' originally
assigned to Helen Broderick, who
flew to New York to be at the bed-
side of her mother, who is ill.

Henry Fonda and Gene Tlerney
play the top roles in 'Rings,' di-
ected by Rouben Mamoulian at
20th.Fox.

U,S. MAY STEP IN

ON ORIENTAL,

CHI,BEEF

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Federal government has entered

the arbitration suit of the loop

Oriental against the major distrib-

utors in its plea for reduced clear-

ance. Government has Indicated that

It might take part in the case so as to

clear up the particular angles con-

cerning the Chicago consent decree.

The Chicago consent decree has been
brought into the arguments on the

Oriental case, and the Government
feels that it can be of service in clar-

ifying the discussions since the U. S.

had been very close to the Oriental

situation at the time of the Chicago

consent decree.

There is every indication that the
Government will enter the case as a
supporting factor - for the' plaintiff

Oriental;

Meanwhile the various parties in
the case have stipulated and received
extensions of time to file additional
briefs. Time for the filing of briefs
by the defendants for a dismissal of
the case was set for yesterday (Mon-
day), and the defendants must reply
to this plea for dismissal by Dec. 11.

Defendants wUl have the opportunity
to file rebuttal briefs by Dec' 22.

In stipulating for extensions of
time, the parties asserted that they
couldn't get their briefs lined up in
the time originally set by the arbi-

trator.

Defendants are asking for dismissal
of the case on.the grounds that the
arbitrator does not have proper ju-

risdiction to d°eclde one way or the
other.

More Complaints

Clearance squawks remain the
basis of most other cases being filed

at the local arbitration board tmder
the provisions of the consent decree.
Alcyon theatre. In Highland Park,

last week sought relief from what it

claims to be unreasonable clearance
Imposed by RKO, 20th-Fox and
Paramoimt.
Ben Cooney of the Ogden has

named the five major distributors on
clearance complaints, asking to be
moved up from his. present seventh
week of release classification. It is
indicated that the Ogden will be
upped to fourth week.

a piece every day for some rag

have all the money they will ever
need...thar'a gold in them thar

quills.

In case you don't believe me take

a drive down Farmlngdale way In

Long Island, past the estate of the

late Arthur Brisbane...pardon me
...past one of Mr. Brisbane's es-

tates.

A fellow named George Ade ^ad
his own private golf coiurse on his

rolling acres at Brook, Indiana...
end some time when you are driving
down to the Pacific from Hollywood
have some one point out Will -Rog-
ers' place overlooking the ocean...
with his private polo field... all

Will.knew was what he read in the
Wall Street Journal. . .Runyon owns
en Island castle oS Miami Beach,
Florida, that cost plenty of cab-
bage, and Mr. Wlnchell keeps his

in Chase NatlonaL
Jinunle Fldler, the star of the

Congressional Investigating Com-
mittee. . .who blew the whistle. . .but
loud... la a Hollywood nabob, and
Pegler lives In a bam In Connecti-
cut You should live in such a barn.
Ring Lardner and Percy Ham-

mond, who have passed on to their

just rewards, spent their late years
at Southampton. ..a housing devel-
-opment-down- -Bong—Island-wayrrT-
end if you think Louella Parsons
and Bugs Baer live in a boarding
house you have another think com-
ing...! knew Ripley when he lived
in a little old room at the Friars, but
believe it or not Ripley doesn't live
there any more...O. O. Mclntyre
and S. Jay Kaufman dwelled at the
Ritz Carlton. ..and Ben Hecht and
Edward Sullivan got theirs the hard
way by the side of spacious swim-
ming pools out Beverly Hills. All I

got to say is that that is as it should
be. . .It's about time genius was reap-
ing a few dividends.

I wonder what ' the old timers
would say If they were alive today
to witness this sharp upcur.ve in the
financial trend for columnists. . .the
first pillar of persiflage I ever read
was written by Eugene Field, who
specialized in beautiful poems for
the children, but in a barroom had
Baudelaire hanging on the ropes.
Then there was a really great sports
columnist by the name of Hugh E.
Keough. ..he had a swell byline, 'By
H:E.K.' (his IniUals). He died broke.
His widow had some of his best col-
umns published in a small brochure
and sold them for flOO each by pri-
vate subscription

Another great humorist who got
paid oft in the dark was Luke Mc-
Luke, of the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Perhaps one of America's outstand-
ing wags was Ed Howe, of Topeka.
If you haven't read him, don't walk

• . . . run to the nearest book store. He
left a newspaper. . .he left it in
Topeka.

If I OonId Only Joggle
Back in my salad days I was a

column hound. If 1 had only known
how to juggle I might have been a
Fred Allen. . .Chicago was my
habitat and the loop was famous for
Its droll de corps... Ring Lardner,
Finley Peter Dunne, FJ>JV., Jack
Lait, Ben Hecht, George Ade, HEK,
Bert Leston Taylor (B.L.T.), Rich
ard Henry Little, James O'Donnell
Bennett, all mighty men In my book.
Ade wrote a story a day for the
Chicago News labeled 'Stories of the
Streets and Town.' Finley Peter
Dunne wrote in dialect... Mr. Hln-
nlssey...he was the owner of Life
when it 'was a humor mag... the
critic and one-time owner was a
man named Metcalfe. ..who used to
offer a scholarship every year,
-Alexander WooUcott won it one
year and look where he is today

.
in a wheel chair. Jack Lait wrote a
complete story every day in Chicago
for years, and Hecht wrote '1,001

,

Nights' in the spot formerly held by '

lyn.

Ade. It gets monotonous, like eat-
ing a quail a day for 30 days...
comes the revolution.

There was a kid eroimd Chicago
in those days named William An-

lywood bookmakers rich. George S.

Kaufman must have got his idea for
that hit... 'You Can't Take It With
You'...from Bill,

Then Bert Leston Taylor started
the "Line ©"Type Or Two' on the
Tribune. He was succeeded by
Richard Henry Little, who published
the squibs of his brightest contribu-
tors each year, the best ISc a radio
writer ever invested. I want to in-

clude George E. Phair (now on the
'Hollywood Variety'), and' a clever
lad if I ever reed one... and Walt
Mason, who wrote a box of verse each
day...Rennold Wolf was batting

one out every 24 hours for the N. Y.

Telegraph, and Jimmy Sinnott had
his 'Mldchannel' In the N. Y. Mail...

F.PJ^, Mr. Franklin Pierce

Adams from Chicago's south aide...

pardon me...Hyde Park...has no
equal in his line, but it took Mr.
Fadiman to put him In the chips.

And from what I hear of bis poker
playing; he need them. Rusael
Crouse, the theatrical tycoon, took a
bang at it for a while but retired to

more remunerative flelds...then we
have Sidney Skolsky, the Steinmeti
of the Fourth Estate, who started out

as a leg man for a theatrical press

agent, and IiOuis Sobol, the wizard
from Waterbury. . .by kind permU-
-sioir-of-Dan' Parker;

Bags Baer
Perhaps the greatest humorist of

them all... yes, might say of all

time... Is Arthur Bugs Baer. Bugs
first saw the light of day in Phila-

delphia. Like Napoleon he was born
a male. He pogo-sticked his way to

Washington and became a cartoon-
ist. Someone Invited him to the
White House by mistake and the

next thing we know he is in New
York on the World making Man-
hattanites laugh out loud in the sub-

way. That was 20 years ago and
he's sUU doing it.

Heywood Broun, . the founder of

the Newspaper Guild and thorn In

the pelt of Pegler, was a genius of

the first water. ..and took in on the

side. If he had any race prejudice

he didn't show It at Tropical Park
. . .he bet on all of them.
Mark Hellinger is now a full-

fledged' Hollywoodman, but atlU

writes his Sunday column with vigor

and clarity...Mark has made some
great boxoffice pictures and I doubt
if he will ever go back to the daily
grind of knocking out a story a day
for the press.

Speaking of Hollywood, we now
have a rebel in our midst... a Fifth
Columnist from down Dade County
way in Crackerville. . .a dyed-in-the-
wool Florldian and mebbe the next
Mayor of Miami Beech. We ere
showing him what Grade A, 100%
sunshine really is, and who knows
but, with the help of Hyperion Igoe
and Clementine McCarthy. . .two
staunch south of the slot native sons
—we may soon convert him into a
Beverly Hill blUy, I refer to none,
other than that Pueblo fashion plate,

Mr. Alfred Damon Rtmyon, Others
have wended their way out here and
after a short stay have scampered
back to the land of chlllblane and
fever vowing never to return. . .only
to pop up with a grin after a few
months exile end sheepishly explali)

that they never really appreciated
California until after they left Who
wants to buy a nice home on Hi-
biscus Island?

I hope this does not bring a ilsh
of nostalgia from the new sensation
of. the syndicates, the counterpart «I
Edgar Buchanan of the movies...
the rotimd E. 'V. Ourling—'Los An-
geles own.' It must be terrible Qiete
chilly momlnga In the drafty King
Features cabin, especially after years
of tropical luxury among the oranges
and flowers of Go''': country. ..dear

old California.

Okay, so he 'was born in Brook-



Wednesdaf, December 10, 1941 RADIO 25m NEWS ZEST IRKS CHIEFS
THE JAPANESE-LIKE JAPS
"The Japanese-like behaviour of the Japanese will undoubt-
edly bring forth many learned and speculative articles upon
the various social and intellectual peculiarities pf thi« people
as background material to the greater and more pressing prob-
lem of not letting them get away with it. It is perhaps worth
a footnote at this excited moment to recall that Japan never
even approached in its radio 33;stem, or anywhere else, the idea
of free speech. Censorship in Japan has been so absolute that
it passes the imagination of a Yankee.

Free speech was not even one of the privileges apparently of
"tiw,Mrk»lo. He warthe~first and most distinguishea^'victim of

censorship.

The yellow brethren even felt it necessary to curtail or ban
from the radio the playing of phonograph records made in the

United States, or elsewhere. It was feared that 'western jazz'

might melodically undermine the foundations of that incredible

empire. The lively, gay, tingling melodies of the Occident were
feared lest by some magical charm they serve in part to awaken
the Japs from that baffling hypnosis of wretchedness-under-a-

divine-ruler which has long been the marvel of the rest of the

world.

Japanese tyrants, like tyrants everywhere, do not propose to

allow their cowed and stupefied peasants to hear the voice of

reason and discussion over the radio. In Japan, a« elsewhere,

the radio is stringently controlled to serve the cbnspiracy-

misnamed-a-government. Only in a democracy is the luxury of

free speech posisible. Open debate is unthinkable to a Japanese

bent double in a characteristiJ: Japanese posture of adoration to

an Emperor who is their God and their prisoner timultaneously.

The police power to guarantee peace after this war will

have to be s'upplamanted by a universally free radio under

which open debate on issues of life and death will- be assured.

We already know enough to appreciate that free speech, now
on the verge of possible achievement thanke- to radio, keetj»

p.O[iver_iro«n becoming persecution and can potentially mrike

peace a virile force rather than a periodie patsy.

POSSIBLE 'PIC

At Present Four Interceptor

Commands Have Sole Au-
thority to Silence Radio
Stations — Nature and
Character of Imminent
Censorship Airitajtes Wash
ington

FCC'S STATUS?

STANTON HEADS

FACTS-FIGURES

RESEARCH

Frank Stanton, director of re-

search for CBS, will separately

serve the ORics of Facts and Fig-

ures as special researcli consultant.

He will open an office in New York
and also put in some time at Wash-
ington. Meantime continuing with
dBS on full salary.

Stanton will be under Archibald
MacLeish, the Librarian of Con-
gress, His appointment Is said to

be a compromise between two rival

groups In Washington who have been
concerning themselves for some time
with public opinion polls.

The war will presumably immedi-
ately affect the type of public opin-
ion work the Government will un-
dertake.

NATIONAL BISCUIT

RECONSIDERS RADIO

McCann-Erickson agency and the

National Biscuit Co. are going over
the details of a spot campaign. Ac-
count hasn^ decided whether the
campaign will be confined to its

bread or whether it will also involve
some of its biscuit brands.

. The last time the company went
radio it used an adaptation of Martin
Block's 'Make-Believe Ballroom,' for
Its bread.

'Progressive Party' To
Run Year on WNAB

Bridgeport, Dec. 9.

Progressive Parly, local political

group, will campaign throughout
1942 with variety show on WNAB.

Series, teeing off Jan. 7, will fea-
ture hillbilly band, singers, straight
talk and skits satirizing present So-
clali.<!t municipal regime.

COLGATI MAY DROP

%m OR OTMA'
Chicago, Dec. 9.

Sherman - Marquette agency is

mulling a realignment of its pro-

grams for Colgate-Palmolive-Peet.

Possibility Is that either 'Myrt and

Marge' or , 'Stepmother' will be
dropped. Both are serials on CBS,
the former for Supersuds and the
latter for Colgate's tooth powder.

Probable that The Story of Bess
Johnson,' NBC-Red serial for Super-
suds, and 'Sports' Newsreel,' weekly
series on the same network for Col-
gate shave cream, will be retained.

Washington, Dec. 9.

Imposition of general censorship
on all domestic broadcasters—im-
plementing Army and Navy restric-
tions on military Information and
preventing scare reports is believed
imminent. Federal sources indicated
further curbs will be necessary to
prevent panic and unauthorized diS'
closure of vital information. Con-
trol over broadcasting may be
snatched from PCC, informed quar-
ters, hinted. Possibly Col. William
J. Donovan's OlTice of Information
will assume responsibility, though
Federal Bureau of Investigation was
also reported likely to step in.

For the present, highest ranking
army officer in each of four air de-
fense districts has complete author-
ity to order stations silent. No
blanket instructions will go from
Washington, in accordance with
plans formulated by Defense Com
munlcations Board. 'Whenever any
Iu(e)'ceptor command headquarters
fears enemy air operations, all trans-
mitters in affected area will be
silenced. Local PCC offices will
take orders from the military. This
explanation followed reports the
FCC had directed certain west coast
outlets to suspend until further
notice. Denying any such orders
were issued here an FCC spokes-
man said shut-down of Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Seattle stations

last night was carried- out in con-
formity with prearranged plans.

DX Pickups IrrlUto Gov't
Federal authorities appear upset

by highly competitive network at-

tempts to arrange pickups without
consulting military and naval offi-

cials. With all war intorm-tion be-
ing released directly through White
House—both arniy and navy press
sections under orders to give noth-
ing out regarding operations, cas-

(Continued on page 2G)

Blackouts on Coast Perhaps Some

Station Takeovers (Probably by

Navy) and Censorship Face hdustry

10 GoMen Roles

Kate Smith on her daytime
broadcast next-monday (-15)-wiU-

enunciate her Ten Golden Rules
for Democracy.' They include:

1. Do your full part in the
defense of your country.

2. Know the workings of de-
mocracy.

3. Be thoughtful regarding the-
Issues of the day.

4. Protect your heritage—The
Bill of Rights. .

5. Try to imderstand the ways
and ideas of others.

6. Help put the Ideals of de-
mocracy Into practice.

7. Promote freedom every-
. where.

8. Beware of subversive pDopa-
ganda.

t. Be friendly.

10. Be courageous.

CLEARCHANNEU

IN NASHVILLE

DEC 18

Washington, Dec. 6.

With mora encroachments threat-

ened and the war adding new prob-

lems and responsibilities, clear chan-

nel operators—excluding the webs

—

huddle for a self-defense session at

Nashville Dec. 18. Session will be
the first major get-together since

new lobby was launched a year ago
to sell the public on the Idea the
preponderance of the nation can be
served only by the I-A outlets.

Re-election of Ed Craig, of WSM,
as president Is anticipated. No out-

siders have been invited, though
various trade problems will be taken
up. Vic Sholls, front man for the
group, and Louis G. Caldwell, its at-

torney, will talk about the political

and regulartory aspects of affairs

bothering the proprietors.

Washington, Dec. 9.

Cold chills which the radio indus-
try has been practicing up on for
many months arrived over Uie week-
end despite .assurance of the J'ederal-
Conimunications Commission that no
one should t>e 'unduly alarmed' over
the proposition of censorship.
With transmitters in the Pacific

north- and southwest blinking out
during frequent alarms, observers in
Washington reluctantly agreed that
the American-Japanese war was
bound to affect the industry, both
through the silencing of stations
(particularly in the Pacific Coast
area) and through increasing cen-
sorship made necessary by the war
situation.

AH amateurs, except those per-
mitted to function in a special na-
tional defense category upon specific
recommendation of the Defense
Communications Board, were deleted
from the airwaves, Monday (8). AH
monitoring schedules by broadcast
stations maintained after midnight,
for checking frequency stability,
were cancelled by the Commish until
further notice.

Following a meeting Mond.->y it")

with directors of Network AfTilialcs,

Inc., Commish Chairman James L.
Fly ({filled for general cooperation in
the emergency program. While it

would be 'premature' for him to give
a precise delineation of the situation.

Fly admitted that a number of
studies of the censorship proUem
were being made in the vicinity ol-

Washington. The FCC, however, 'of

(Continued on page 53)
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ALL-NIGHTQUIET

FOR PORTLAND'S

6 STATIONS

Portland, Ore., Dec. 9.

Portland got its first taste of war
within 36 hours of the Japs leaving
their calling cards at Hawaii. By
order of the commanding general of
the second interceptor command of

the United States Army, Portland's

radio stations—KOIN, KGW, KEX,
KALE, KXL, WJJ— were silenced

Monday night from 7 p.m. until 6
a.m. A complete blackout was or-

dered for 11 p.m., and theatres closed

at 10:30.

Couple of night clubs with black-
out conditions outside—the Stork
and Clover clubs—stayed open, but
other spots closed at 10:15 p.m.

Ed Wynn Among Those

Considered by lifebuoy;

IMr. Meek' Gets Renewal

Lifebuoy Soap (Lever Bros.) has
renewed the contract on 'Mr. Meek'
(CJB5) for' another 13 weeks, which
will take the serial up to ApriL
Meanwhile Ruthrauff & Ryan, new
agency on the account, is looking for
another show to spot Into Life-
buoy's Friday night spot on Colum-
bia, Elgin is using the half-hour
(10-10:30) for a four-week run of
Shirley Temple.
Among those with whom R&R has

talked on the Friday night proposi-
tion is Ed Wynn.

John Gnnther Due Back

John Gunther, reported arriving In
Lisbon late last week, is due Mon-
day (15) in New York by Clipper.
He will sub for Raymond Gram

Swing on the lattcr's commentator
series via Mutual, for three weeks
starting Dqc. 2.").
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ILTake Couple of Weeb For

InlheiiceofWarJoBeAsn

May Miect New Air Busmess

Netw'ork officials and Now York

broadcBStcrs were -ajireed yesterday

(Tuesday) that it was too enrly to

tell what drastic readjustments com-

mercial radio will have to undergo

now that the United SUtM is at war.

The same quarters are ot the opmion

thot the spread "f rwiiairnhip iivrr

broadcastlni! tacilitirs will be a crad-

ual one and that as Umir cons «n the

proKranniifi .srhrdulcs will assume

more and more o( a propacanda

complexion as well as informa-

tive one. The Hurry "f wholesale

newscasliDK whiih broke with the

flash on the Jap aliack on Hawaii.

Sunday a(lerno<in i7» is cxpcrtcd to

abate by the «Kd of this week with

this ph»%e of radio act.v.ly ^clllln^; CInclnnall- Wt.W l.,calcd In the

<l<>^ii 1.. (1 pir-mhcrt |iallcrn iil nrw.Hj f i,Hry (evloi y wlm li- m 4l«vol«t in

and miscellaneous inlclliKencc

San Franelieo—All Frists) slatiofw

stayed open all niMht Sunday after

the Japs went bcserk. Webs turned

to California because shortwave Hs-

teniii)! posts here cpn pick up ori-

ental brnadoasts and because various

oxperls siu-h as Upton Close fiiiic-

tion from here. Latter has been

headciu.irterint;. at lisleninc post, a

toiiiih place to eel any sleep.

Stations later in the day reported

real relays from Hawaii cancelled

by military authorities.

periods

No Weather. Report* ?

Weather reports will probably

be censored priintu an iLg:iiil.>

radio announcCHienls thereof.

Thi; bCCJl a.StULl UbllO i.'il-

pased on Briuh and Canadian

broadcasters

Weather reports ore widelv

sponsored by jdveilL.ti:.

throughout the U. S A

part to dcfeii'C manufacturinK and

will Ix' on piacLiralU a niililatv

fuolini! hereafter.

WKRC h.i:. put a 24 ho\ir news pol

K-y * eflecl

]EAN SABLON
•Saliloir.M repertoire la aureflr<

the .staid reiflan lloom rebounded

time iiiMl HKaIn with liislntent re

,\iuii-> r.ir •eif.-..rev-"^— ;4bcl. Variatyi

Excluiivt Pccca Recordinga

Direction:

Wit I lAM MORRIR ACE»4CY

Rnrhr^trr, N. * — F.nlire sl:itt i)(

WIIKI' Ii'.-i hy M-.'- i>ieM".iit C!.-"-

cnce Whicler. h.ib ottered blood to

Pc.H r.iv In hiiild up the emorrency
b.Mik ..r pl.-i-ni.t.

"
Station suggests other staffs follow

null

What part Uie U. S. Aiiny und

Navy will play m the future opc-o-

lions of commerc>il has already been

Indicated by events of the past two

days on the weM eooel Hegmdledr.

p< what controls or ro.nrHioHion':

that the Uovemmcnt may Inriituie

commercial radio has already proved

that it can take any sudden .-.eries of

crises in stride. Both broadcasting I

and American listeners, it is fell,

have been pretty well conditioned to

iil.iii|-l ifilrrliHllilr.al .'itith- .mil thr

iiiuuoiij' i. (.uiiiiueiiL l1i.ii uII.; ttA

juslmcnLs that may come will be ab-

sorbed wijh smoothness and pre-

cision.

New Buslntsn

Only thing that the ni'lworks are

. St'^ '"K "v |i h|ii 1 iili*t I ni LU iw. llib I'i

feci that outbreak of war will hove
on new business. They arc not con-

cerned with the accounts already on
the t)ooks. but they are i^niuleriiii;

whether the sudden engulfment of

thts country in h"-(ility w:!l cause
j

prospective advertisers to be un-
{

towardly influenced by uneor;;iu»ti(-s

over material.". Ad a:;eiicy circles ex-
press themselves as contldcnt that

the advertiser ranks, ah far ashrnail-
luitlng u concerned will remain
pretty intact for some time and their

clients are particularly aware of the
peak audiences that the' pj-csent sit-

uation provides them.

The networks yesterday (Tues-
day) war* inclined to the beliel Ihut

the poliC7 of 2t-hour operations
which went into effect Sunday 17),—m i l ho dmpped at the end vt t i lls

week, providing Germany does not
dd to the crisis in the interim by
cither Joinine. or showing siRns of
Joining, its Axis ally, Japan, in open
conflict. Meanwhile all three net-
works- have established definite
periods for news bulletin interpella-
tion as far as commerciar programs
•re concerned. With NBC if3 one
minute on all is-minute programi,
the first two minutes on all half-hour
hows and two minutes after the
middle chime on 60-mlnute pro
graiDs. .Mutual Is Uking the first

minute on the hall-bour-of all com
. mercials, whije Columbia la recap-

the hall-hour.
Within a couple of hours after the

networks had flished their initial
bulletins on tho Hawaii attack at
•roiirid 2:30 p.m. Sunday normal
rotation of one commercial program
•fter another ended. Chunks of

. sponsored periods were either se-
questered for news or these programs
were cancelled altogether. Only pro

Hartford— All four Hartford radio

-.l.illons went on a temporary around
the cHock basis .Sunday *7) with the

declaration of uar by thfi Jup^

LoalHvllle.'- As (list icpuils of hus-

tihlrc:: ";n the P.-ir-W" were
.
received,

WAVE i.siucd a hurry call to two
pi iiff.'.^'.i .1 ^i»i??. ih<? IJt!i"ei I'liy of

l.oui'.viiie. Dr. Wilron and Dr. Reert.

both experienced broadca.sters. who
aired a IS-minute discursion ot the

situation.

WHAS aired A P. .dispatches as rc^
-,..,.,-.1 ... T t' r iii.v'.i. naKlieb

nut ill iiliii.ihI llio liiillt'iin!t e:ii'. i..'J

by CBS covered the ..ilujlion ade-
quately. Station docs not carry any
commentator.s nnd leave*: fh«9 pin.o

up tn the CBS iietwoik staff. WINN
liroXu into programs with bulletins

r.: received, and WGIIC inleriupUd
•Hiiv ;iti(i all programs bclnfr fllicil.

whenever bulletins of sufficient im-
port.incc were received.

Navy by the Fords for .specialized

iraiiiini! of seamen, via the regular

rndin nrooram It was then switched

iver to Cleat L.ikes. 111., where Rear

Admiral John Downes. commandant

of the Ninth Naval District, accepted

Um luuiautfi tor lh» Navy.

During the program the 1.600 re-

el UQw lonyd .M_ the Ford

•ilitiil weie gotlieie<l in ilie audit-

>rium of the new center to listen to

the remote dedication ceremonies.

Reclna, Sa.-k - In on nitempt to

stimulate local interest In the Regina

Rille Regitnenl, the regiment is put-

bng on four half-hour iirogmms

nvcr CKVK, ?.?(?"•'. Huring the

winter Kirsi has already been held.

^Itadw yDsby MoUfizesFast

BM^E7» VUw
VnltHJMtM «tlf>e%*<> J^: war deeUred by Conireti; networki^-

iid lUtioni opin .24 JKWW AiHy: thoir In San FfwclMd, Seattle. Port,

land un^tr amy erdcn. doicd down as enemy airplane* are picked out

br d'etfctort. Radtojgatieni wiring Preatdent «ll«rlnc tuUait cooperatloB,

Undinf by (or wlaSver may ba needed. Studio audiences accommo*

dated outslda NBC and CBS headquarters in San Franelscty as Utter es.

Ublldupent under strict x.uard againjrt sabpUxe.. .SspTtMlrhti playing on-

trwtimrucftov^ relay broadcasters ordered oS air until

further notica by James L: Fly of FCC. Hasty InstaUalion of substitute

communlcaUoiis In oase telephone lines go bad.

Naa-Wcb Statlaas Serviced

Radio networks are being liberal In the matter of providing non-network

local stations with service from Washington. President Roosevelt's UUt to

Congress Monday noon <S) was freely available through- network telephone

switchboards to nearly aiiy broadcaster asking tor it

.

On Wrenl Network

Once that the initial bulletins had been cicai'ed over their facilities tha

networks moved Into heavy action to bring in correspondents from Hono*

lulu and Manila and pick up reactions from Washington. In between

there was a steady oral outflow on the part of staff commentators. In the

excitement of feeding the networks oijl of Manila Sunday a staff corre-

spondent found himself talking over the wrong network. He was Colum-

bia's ford Wilkins and the NBC-Blue was the recipient of the first account

from~lhis~spot foUowlnr the Jap onslaught on the United Slates. Rated

b> tlM> lr<MW.e«-t4»«-HM»!rt-iff«i»h«e- ol the first two days' prckup was th*

description Monday t8) by Bert Silcn and Don Bell of the Jap\s aerial

zt>3<-y in Philippine military objfr»'v»« MnfnaK however, was the flrrt

iietwuik to obtain transmission from Manila, with Royal Arch Uuiiiiisun

the correspondent.

Violated Ironclad Role

Thrnughoiit Sunday night nnd Monday the llir.'r wrhj mailllaiiicd at

intervals pickups from such other points as London. Buenos Aires. Singa-

pore. Ankara, Russia, Santiago. Sydney, Rio de Janeiro, Mexico Lily and

Russia Mutual Inadvertently set a precedent Monday (8> by maintaining

ttiu ptckop-frora The- HouFir or Tnjpressntam-es reitowin? mt ^ptnTi by

President Roosevelt and relaying to listeners the House's proceedings on

the war resolution. The latter broadca.st was cut abruptly when Fulton

Lu^ui, J>., Mulual's coiniiieiitdloi on the scene, whs told he was vuilaliiig

an ironclad rule, against such broadcasts..

Both CBS and NBC put their shortwave facilities al.so on a 24-hoiir

basis starliog Sunday night l7).

WUN rro(ran Follcy Shift Contused

Station WHN, New York, has had its plans for a gradual change of pro-

gram policy upset, at least for the lime being, by Uie war. As is true of

iiioa ladio §toti«Mi8. war news and national government cooperation take*

precedence since Sunday afternoon over everything. Since acquiring

snooo walls rerenllv WHN haK been turning Its attention to the need fnr

improved, and cla.ssier, prngramming. A 60-dav tronsilion period from

former to future levels of quality was, and still Is Itgured.

Denver.—After the start of war in

the I^acific, Neville Miller, prciidcnt
of the orgaiiizalion, sent the follow-
ing message to President Roosevelt-
The National Association of Broad-
casters stand ready to serve you In

every way possible. We await word
frrm ynii as to yniir desire:

'

Calfary, Alta.—Construction of a

high-power shortwave broadcasting

station, which would -b?- world-widf
;.

I

I nut li., In I It li I

the federal government, said M.ajor

W. E Gladstone Murray, general

manager of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing i orp here

I

It Is understood that the station

would be used to carry news of

1? -i-' — ..n...! I.. Ilie Untied

I

Slates and other part.> of the world

I

Also understood that cost would . be
IsOO.flOO and maintettlincc and op-

[ei'ilioiiul costs would be about
$2.10.000 a year.

Major Murray .said il was a mat-
ter of government policy ond he was
not In the jiOsitioii to discuss it.

Detroit. — Ford Sunday Evening
Hour used Its last program for the
dedication ceremony of the new Re-
creation Center of the Navy Service
School which has been installed at
tha company's -River Rouge- plant.

Edsel Ford, president of the company
but acting on behalf of his father,

-Hemy, made the 'piv^uiildtluii uf tti:^

center, which like other parts of the
school have been given the U. S.

Japs Timed Well For WNEW .

WNEW, New York, enjoyed a 'break' In that the first Sunday thf faf

»

rnU'erf .tt"". PontI Hiitlmr wiin nino llie fliM .Sunday under wh.'-h WNEW
.1, .1., reeeul wavcUiiKlii ---.w .»iil. WOV .suS lu full tlmt 24 lioul oitcia-

tlon. Heretofore IffNEW had gaps in its Sunday schedule big enough for

a battleship to pass tliioiigh.

S>.-\«inn built iti flf^h «nrvl''» nroiinit Tnhn P Kennedy.

The No Radio Prcdlcainenl

r)..»ciinr> qiiirVU; jske^ i" "n^ when new< cRine through of radio sta-

tions silenced on Paclfle slope was this:
^,

How do they keep the public under authoritative mstructions.

SANTA CLAUS SPARED

Only

PlnchurM, N. C. - Rush Hughes
U now doing Ihe priofipal narration
on Columbia's 'The fpitit of '41,'

half-hour program oiigiiiating from
Army camps, navy yards, aviation
bases, etc. • Burge.ss Meredith han-
dled the assignment before he re-

turned to film work on the Coast,
John-Chartcs Daly oftCh" teaming
with him. On a recent broadcast
from here. Captain Willis Cooper,
w liu tc i lpts thE Ttiuw, ai.J nrgTjtji
Morgan, producer, were among the
reporters of army manoeuvers.

Cincinnali. Dec. 9.

Santa Claus programs were the

only .onc^ uol interrupted by w-ar

bullelins here, crosley has quad-

rupled guards at and has had engi-

neers at its two transmitter stations

deputized as armed civil officers.

Transmitter at Mason. Qhio^ 22_iniles

from Cincy. powers WLWO. 75,000-

watt International ahortwaver,
strongest in western hemisphere.

'Sensatioiialisin' in Effort lo^oop

Rivals Cdled Wholly InaHnropriate

Hollywood. Dec. 0.

A ll nclwoffc -outlets look evtreor-
dinary precautions against sabotage
by- posting, -guards. .at. *"''

CJImZtst Irks
^sContlBocd from'page ZS^s

transmitters. NBC supplemented ctiy

police with Plnkertons and boarded
up the master control. The front
entrance was dosed and all visitors

were subjected to >everc!il scrutiny.

Columbia's transmitter at Torrance
was under heavy guard, and sand-
ttags were thrown up In preparation
against any eventuality.

^ ^ ^ _ Severe restraint against seiuotion-

gram on CBS that°\iraV eomplelHT^ ordered for smaller sta^

blacked out Sunday night, consider
Ing both the original and repeat
hookups, was Lipton Tea's Helen
Hayes show. President Roosevelt's
war address before Congress Mon-
day afternoon (8) took all commer-

.- cial networks off the air and there
were similar eliminations when
Prime Minister- Churchill made his
telk to the Empire about an hour

—Bnd.a quarter i"**r.

tlons eager to get Jump on networks^
None caught out of line yet, but In-
dustry Is guarding against act which
might bring government regulation.

All stations alotts^cosst silenced at
7 p.m. Monday by official orders
when It was feared enemy planes
were"Off coast.

Network sta^ons were placed on
flash basis with news heads In com-
mand breaking In or cancelling pro-
-grauta at any time. -

ualties' or damage — government
doesn't like too much independent
enterprise on part of radio. Direct
pickups are especially Irritating
since Information Is retailed to pub-
lic without prior checking with
federal agencies. Radio's anxiety to
do most complete and colorful Job
possibly may bring unwanted re
strictions, Self-restraint- is expected
of both networks and Individual
station to make sure populace-terri
tying unreliable reports do not cir-
culate. Otherwise, the government
will take, the club out of the closet.
The FCC seems far more sympa

thettc to
,
radio than other federal

agencies, particularly tha War and
Navy Departments. Bat whether the
commlsh can maintain control
proMematlcal, In view .of Preslden-
PM~a«jlSJrU»under Communications
tAct to take oveMjjr protlaiiihtrtfn.

1 .

His Programs Escape CIncy
War Interruptions

Croillc/ 1. aUu m^tlalirig WBXO, ex-

perimeiital station, at 500.000-watts

from midnight to six in morning,
WLW and WSAI bolstering six

teletype-service ot INS and AP news
with Reuters New Service. These
stations are refusing visitors and
originating audience prograrhs fiuni

Netherland Plaza hotel.

WLWO has given permission to 15

South American stations in Cadena
Radio Inter -Americana network to

rcbroadcast all newscos.ts.

WCKY, CBS afliliate; WKRC,

Foreign Language

Stations in N. Y.

Can War Huddle

ForjigiL language radio jtalions In

the New York City area met ye«-

tarday (Tuesday) at four p.m. in

the Mai iluttau sluJ I -Ji 'gt WttOM,

Jersey City. Representaj^ives ot

added newsmen and announcers for

emergency.

IntcrmlUcnt Braadcasta

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Overcast skies and showers caus-
ing low visibility put Coast radio
on Its guard Tuesday morning and
stations along this seaboard were
allowed to broadcast five minutes
every - half hour. Monday night
-when planes were rcpontd dirCbasl
only one minute.In SO was permitted
to. broadcast Instructions to defense
workeris and warnings to keep to

homes and stay otf street.

' Downtown newspapers reported
biggest extra sales tn years as radio
sllanced during morning hours and
people eager for latest war develop^
menu, -wMi nearby Frisco the nerve
center.

Broadcasting was' resumed, her*
from 11:30 IVesday afternoon under
fairly tformal conaitlons.'

WOV. WWRL, WBNX, WBYN and

WEVD attended with the Idea ol

formulating a Joint policy for all

lingtals agalnit whom some preju-

dice exists.

WWRL, meantime, has Robeit

Catherwood as general manager,

while William Reuman continues u
president Catherwood was six years

with WOR as a salesman. Later he

became a specialist on small station

reorganizations and joined up with

WWRL on that basis a month ago. H*» —— — -e » w vvnij on inBi Hou iuu"^'> "A"*
Mutual_linjc_aiid_lit.d.le..WCPQ-liavc. jfouuing consuTlanl oTTIc* to

concentrate on WWRL.

LOUDSPEAKER N^^^

FED DROG STORES

San Antonio, Dec. 9.

Lowe drug stores here present a

daily -flvcmiuute i iewsc a.<t ea*h

morning from KABC. Additionally

a special line will bring to passers-,

by of the drug stores, the talest

world news from the KABC news-

room evacT hour on the hour.

Louds^kers will air the latest

news which win not be broadcast

over the station until Its regular

news periods.

WMBX. boston, has taken over

traditional space to double lU pres-

ent studio and office facilities.
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IffiC Ready to Forpt Ixdoavily'

While StiD Denying Rigiit of FCC

Peremptorily Ordering That Result

2d Floor of Radio Ctyfor Rfaie Web

When NBC divorces the operations of the Blue Network from ih«
Rett Jan. 1 lh« -former will carry th« curporate tag of The Blue Net-
work. Inc. Niles Trammell will remain president of the Red Network
and assume th* board chairman.<ship of the Blue Network. RCA-NBC
powers have yet to deride whi-thfr Msrk Wpods ii to become presi-

dent of the Blue and Edgar Kobak executive v.p. or vice versa.

Ill another couple weeks the itafT attached to the Blue will start
niuviii(< down to the second floor of the rear section of the KCA build-
ing so that eventually the Blue Network will have its entire personnel
on the lower floors and the Red on the upper. One problem that
RCA-NBC has yet to solve has to do with the Blue's future corporate
alliance. The officers of the two companies hiivc to make a guess on
whether the Blue will make or lose money before determining for

tax purposes whether to make the Blue a subsidiary of RCA or of

Nnc.

Peabody Awards Go to Programs

Rather Than Broadcasting Stations

FOR PmRIOTISM

Many Programt Rippeil

Apart at Short Notice to

Introdiico Soag* Barred
Previously a* 'Unneutral'

RULES DISSOLVE

Feed Him Corn

Tfie Peabody Awards which were I

liKiu^iiraled last year throuyh the
I

Sell""! «'? Journalism rf th« tin!-

vor.iiy of 't'—rjtia u'ill ba prL-ll>

rtia-sliinlly leorgamied this sc.isiin.

Th* ailvi.sory board will h.ive m'v-

*i;il iiii.i (iiiKa 111 Ni:u Voik and
tl«' wliiile tiuidiis operandi will bp

under cjrclul clu'L-k. Edward
\Vcek.<, editor of the Allantic Monlh-
ly. who Kot tlic job of c.nnvas.sinc

Ilif |>i>iblcn). has ptnhulily lituoi tlkC

one mo^l re.^honbible

.\vv-ir<l< will prnbnhlv BPpe.Tr in

Mai I'll l liilike III)' iiiilul (inin lost

jiMi lliry will mil be ronniird to

r.-idio .'iiatioii.-; but will resemble the

riilii7.i'r pn/e.s in .MnRlinR out pro-

Krains rather than oruanizatioiis.

Sni ci.it merit In ncwjca.<rtln(;. drama

-

1
.

: .: I '11 I

•ii> slrc-^-'-d, .-ilthou:;)! the piiDlic •ierv-

li r of radio .stations will aLso be pro-

vided for.

tjcncral inipmiiiiii of liiBle, dii<l

apparently concurred in by the

auspices, was that the Peabody
' uv. .11 Us Trere too uiiciIIilj!I> dts-

ppnied last year due to newness of

tb« Judges.

LADIES HOME

JOURNALMAY

USE RADIO

t'ayette Krum Writing

From Her Pcnnsy Farm
Miss F.iyi'lle Krum. Chicago radio

writer, is resuming prufe.'isional ac-

tivi'v, but thn time with New York
as lier iiiaiket and her Bucks Coun-
ty, I'a , (arm as her workshop. One
of her series is now with Clarence
Mriiser, at NDC.

Slie'< lin n rrl.ixiiip smre ft liie.ik-

down boine time ago.

Director Edwin Wolfe

Off Tepper Young' Show

After Nine Years' Run

Quick changes in program policies
and broadcast practices are following
the .^uit^iisc |>dl l> given UllOlc Sun
by the little gnomes from Nippon on
Sunday (7). It will be open .<iea?on

'K'ln now on with regard toJapani'se
villains and villainy. The cnnserva-
live neutrality of the network.s has
already been relaxed, /'or once the

portaiit. There Ls no other side .since

the suijirise parly, except those little

;;iiuiii(.-i; fiuiii NipiHMi «iHi (litrii

rlnnn.^.

CiiaracterUlic of the sudden a^out-
face that those rising sons of baniihai

produced in American radio pro-
grams in a few hours was the 'Keep
'Em Rolling' session over Mutual at

I" ?? r -Ti. Stin-Hay on behalf of the
Office of Prndiirlinii Management.
Tills iliijw »a.s ripped aiiari ai 7 p.m
with these quick changes:

Fliiict Bicf'j 'Fli|;hl lo the WciC
ti'fft Tfri^i'it St* lUnt thf '-'iitjipr f""l:

ofl from Uryn\ikninj. vvl f.islion. f.iiics

Less flippancy, more corn.

That is the new prescription for

'The Thin Man" series which
Woodbury has renewed as of

Hoe SI.

William N. Robson. o/.Lonnen
It Mitchell, made this diagnosis

of the program's needs.

% WRANGLE ON

ELLERYOUEEN'

SALE

With the trial of Its Injunction ac-

tion against the Federal Communi-
cation Commission coming up be-

fore special N. Y. federal tribunal

Monday (IS), NBC has tdvl.sed Iti

affiliates thai it Is propnr»d lo aban-

don the principle of exclusivity af

far ns station contracts are con-
rprned hut that the network would

I

insist on obtaining firm options In

any agreements nvde with a.ssori-

I.adiei Home Journal wlU go net-

ivork either after the flrst of the

j eii ui lu Uf fall ht -tttt.—Ttir

management of the magazine would
like to use radio to get ovto the Idea
that the literary and editorial policy
of the publication today represents
quite difference over what It was
yean ago. In other words. It makes

strong appeal for ttia current
vogue, ai far ai wornen ar« con-
cerned. In clothes, literary taste and
focio-economic Idcai.

N. W. Ayer ia the agency and one
of the programi aubmittcd lo the
account U 'Mr. and Mrs. North.'

.Eilwin Wolfe, director of 'Pepper
Yauue'a Family.' Prodcr k Cambli: .

serial on NBC-Hcd (WEAF). givcsf
up the assignment Dec. 29, when the*
sln>w M iiifes ftrrm t4iff~~tflffrtptwft

agency to Pedlar & Ryan. He had
previously dropped 'Second Hus-
band.' Tuesday nlght« "n CS fnr

Bayer .^spcrln (Blackett-Sample-
Hummcrt), being succeeded by
James Church. Wolfe has directed

'Pepper' for nine years.

Chick Vincent, already direclihg

'Woman of Courage." on CBS for

Colgale-Palinollvc-rett (Ted Bates

agency), takes over llie handling of

.'Pepper.' Elaine Sleine rarringlon

continues as authi^r, also writing

When a Girl Marries,' via NBC-Red
for General Foodi (Benton &
Bowles).

Mii'sic Corp. of America thinks

that the William Morris iifTice

should share with il the commission
that the latter is slated ttrttrllect nn

1 the 'Ellery Queen" scries which the

I

RuthrnufI K Ryan agency ha«i bought

I for Bromo. Seltrer. MCA contends
! that the deal with R&R was in pruc-

ci'e'iil'(eVpolVied'io''rV/erio'(iic"jn^^''^'' of negotiation by the writers of

enc* hrintf (lie (nie o/ appre.ision up '^-^^"y Queen.' Manfred Lee and

to dote. I

' frcd Dannay. before their contract

i-i:i„'.„ F>d:-.,^., „„..,.p^ the jprThl ^^^^ "'P''''"*- wh"-h "n-

m li.MiiiM f f/fMil. i„..,i. n »i,. III.' » nth ogii Tliough I*e anil

rw.l \myJt to tVashiMoroii and coiifd '
f'^nnay turned over their radio

atyfi-nT na the •defense personal- 1
representation In the Morris ofTicc

i"/ >if (he u'rel;.' j
>n the interim, it was ' they them-

Doiiiild iiniiro, hid a •|io-se'vt-< thai winked uul the delails '

boi/3 and f;ir(.s' (alfc (roiii D C. ;of the contract with RlrR. The
t'lVfnr ir*»rhi-rf> 'Tftuinuti'

j

Mnrns ofTipp moved In for the rins-

ing.

The show will be aired over the

atcd outlets, Tliis iiifnrmatiiui was
contained in n letter sent nut last

week bv William lledces N'DC v p.

in charge of slalion relation-

The letter made it clear that de-

apile^ the ehantfe ot »tiiii«le <hi t'le

auestion of exclusive .Tnilni inn .N'HC

Hid nil rerogniZH the aiiilinnlv nf

11,1' vrr III nv;nl:iii- l..!- "li-ij.

ti^iiis between network nrd alTilnte.

All that Nnc wanted in ti e ni.Tl'er

of pxfliisivity was an . arvDrvr'M^cnt

whereby a specific number of hours
on an alTiliated .-i.Tilim svui lrl lie

made available to \I!C <>n'» f'lr

lluoktip sale and sui'li Mplini'Mfl time
4-011I1I iiiil he iilTrrril lo -flvei li-»-is

by any one network. L'lwler li.a

rules proinul':atcd by the VCC the

principle of first network come first

tcrvcd would prevail 111 the di.:posal

of a station's hookiin lime.

TIedges' letter also slated thai the

network w.is of the opinion that

there should lie no <ilrife within (he
iiidu.'lry a( •Ihis lime. Tl oie are
:>onic 21) stadiiiis willi wliich NBC
now has contracts which expres-
sively bar the taking of rommercia!
programs from any other network.

yaiikeo as too trirnlnus lor the occa-'
fion iind Rise Sli'vcns sang 'The Slarl

LEW VALENTINE TO RUN
~

KPAB, LAKEDU, TEXAS

San Antonio. Dec. 9.

Lew 'Valentine, the original Dr.

I. Q. for Mara Candy over NBC, has
t>erome a partner in the Pan-Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co.. owners and
operators of station KPAB, Laredo,

Texas.
Valentine will take over the duties

of manager of the station which op-

erates on 1490 kilocydea with a
power of 250 watts.

Sjmngtrd Bnnnt'r' m.sreod. NBC-Red after the first of the .vear.

The U. S. Treasury Hour la.st nighr The east and middlexvest will hear
(Tun;.) revamped to get up-to-lhc-

j, Saturday nights from 7:30 to 8
m:nii;e lyricizine. Instead of worrv- „!. EST and the west. Thursday
ing .ibout the Poles and Czechs in

„jj.f,is. 9:30 to 10 PST. In the latter
Irving Berlins thematic. 'Arms forlin,^,,,^^ ^ joUow The Aldrich
the I,ove of America. Howard Dictz Family.' RiiR is still to line up th?
interpolated phrases pertaining to the 1 3,,^ direction probably will

•'•''^u
^

u",. "'"T""""^.''''"" be handled by a member of the
a Churchill address and a more direct „,^„,j,., ^,^„ -EHery Queen' got

I

its start on (T'BS and after a con-
siderable sustaining run it was .sold

as ' a summer pinchhitler to Gulf
Oil.

plug for Dip Red Crnss via anutherl
Berlin song. 'Angels of Mercy
more vivid 'Pledge of Allegiance' se-(

quence reflected the fact that 'now
we are at war.'

Broadcasters:. jite perhaps ...DPly
nom.inally concerned about 'war-
lime censorship.; That there may
hp snmp aniio'vanres and SQmc

BRLBACHERr
EXITS WGNIN _

SPRING 4

Mrs. D. M. Lewis Swings Away From Kid Programs

to Rap the Funnymen

stiutid bureaucratic abuses Is cx
pected. But the subject has t>een i

well thrashed out and. moreover.
Washington, knowing it must justify

Itself as the .scat nf a genuine dem-
ocracy. Is likely to be sensitive

about unreasonable or excessive re-

strictions.

There is a feeling of strong agree-
ment with Edward R. Miirrow. CBS'
London representative, who said dur-

g a talk at Waldorf-Astoria. N.V.,

Chicago. Dec. 9.

When the current 'Chicago Theatre

1 of the Air' operetta aeries Is com-

Lee and Dannay were influenced
,

P'e'e<l'^« »Pf'"« Bill Bacher

into taking a straight salary from ^
will leave Glallon WCN, -where

R«R and not seeking to sell the pro-
|
has been program director since 1B39.

gram on a package basis by their
, Bacher has never had a contract with

week forHe^ie Lu gel meir aeieclive cnar-
acler back on the air and thereby
get a lift for the magazine, book
and picture versions of 'Ellery

Queen,'

Wrllera On SUIT

John Lageman,' radio writer, has
juini'd the shortwave .staff of the U.
S. Coordinator of Information, in

New York.
Already working with the same

WUN, workmg week
nearly three years.

Bacher is leaving becaase he could
not submerge him.self as an individ-

ual into the Chicago Tribune set-up
in which only one man. Col. Robert
R. McCormick, counts. The . latter

imported Bacher and has is^uM the

order deporting him.

last week that he. for one, would re-
]
'outnt are Charles R, Jack.son and

. . .St. Lauli,-DM. 9.

Comedlarta on certain popular
radio ahowt think themielvei: mntc
Important than the radio industry
Itself and a threat of cancellation ot
thdr ' contracts means nothing to
them as the^ can go to another bank-
roUar;' wai lh« assertion of >Iri.
Dorothy M. Lewis, v. p. of the Radio
Council on Children's Programs In a
•plel.'hiere last week. She- also
charged that some of these comed-
ians don't pay much attention to their

aponsors, arbitrarily refuse to.

change thcir'scrlpt and~ar« injecting

fu.se the responsibility of broadcast-

ing news dtJrmg_wartinie from, a
belligerent coluitr.v that did not

maintain a system of censorship.

Telephone Hour Monday night at

8 p.m. over the NBC red was entire-

ly revUcd sinhat it could be tmer-
riipled at will for news flasljes. As
with many another show, the entire

ensemble closed with the national

anthem.

Harry Herrmann, also air scripters.

Kecky Clark, radio editor of
Bridgeport Post, renewed for local

newscasling on WICC for Bcver-
wyck beer.

mora and more ad lib stuff into the
programs.
.As the guest of the broadcasting

stations in St. Louis, Mrs. Lewis also

Ilayed the broadcasters by charging
that In a survey of 373 stations made
by the Radio Division of Iowa Uni-
versity, through a grant ot $4,000

from General Mills, it was found
that -22 carry no children's entertain-

ment, and only. 6% of rsdlo time is

devoted to children entertainment
and this per cent -H only slightly

higher when educational features are 1

jncfaaea^, " "f

Watson Handling WOL

Bigger Cash for Correct Answers

Bob Hawk New Quiz for Camels May Pay Up to $800

Under Certain Circumstances

WOL. Washington, has turned lis

national sales representation over to

Loren L. Watsoo., _
The station had formerly been

with International Radio Sa>es, of

which Watson until two weeks ago
was general manager.

Ft. Wayne.—Two new singers'have
.

iolhed "WOWO-WGL staff. They are
Harriett O'Rourke. caloratnra sopra-

'

no,' and Torn 'Straggari<L" ~" " ]

'How Am I Doing?' which Boh
Hawk starts Jan. 9 for Camel cig- i

arcts. Is said to involve a uniiiuc ',

audience-participation angle. Two
j

teams are to . be selected from the

studio audience and will compete in

an.swering questions submitted in -ad-

vance by listeners. Each team will '

start out with a sizable bankroll, sup-
'

plied by the sponsor, and will pay
off to the opponents fur gucsiii;i'..> >

missed. Amounts Involved will start

at tS and, under certain circum-
stances, will go cs high ai MOO.^
"HemEerj 'of each' team ~w"ilT drviSel

the money its side hai at the end of
the program. Hawk ciuicc>icd Mui
developed the .formula fi>r the ^liiiw.

Betty Garde to Stage

Betty Garde, lead in 'We, the Ab«
bolts,' General Foods serial on NBC-
Red iWEAF) has resigned from the
show OS of the end of this week to
go into a Broadway play. Her re-
placeme nt Isn't se t. _
Benlon It Bowlet is the agency.'

^
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IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Death of David Sarnoff's mother postponed NBC .board meeting sched-

uled for last Friday (5) to Monday In New York. .. .Another jprofound

chock to NBC was passing of Walter C. Preston in his sleep Friday night

....Jack Hyatt suqceeds Ross Evans under Johnny Johnstone at the

Birthday Ball office Hal Rorkes from Hollywood living in Forest Hills

Fefe's Monte Carlo floor show telavized last week Harry Goodman
launched 'Fables for Fun' Saturday at 11:30 a.m. over blue.

Laurence Hammond working on 'We. the People' for Young & Rubicam
... ^Charlie Cantor, already a fixture on the Fred Allen and 'Duffy's Tav-
ern' show, now a regular on the Friday night Philip Morris series...,

Joyce Hayward and Betty Winkler joined 'Light of the World' cast....

Dudley Connolly, WWRL program director, an expectant father Frank
Dnhm has a new mystery series being auditioned by NBC 'Heirs of

Liberty' replacement for Rex Stout on NBC-Red (WEAF) It's scripted

by Dorothy Donell, of. the immigration section, Dept of Justice 'Un-

limited Horizons,' science sliow from the California Institute of Tech-
nology, starts Dec. 19 on NBC-Red It was heard on the Blue last year
....Sandra Michael, author of. 'Against the Storm,' to Chicago for about
week's visit 'Bachelor's Children,' temporarily with Ted Bates agency,

goes soon to Ward Whcclock Joseph O'Brien, recently production as-

sistant to Norman Corwin, joined the radio department of Young &
Rubicam Paul Reveal, night control supervisor at WOR, on leave of

absence for a communications job in South America Colleen Ward
added to 'Orphans of Divorce' and Edith Spencer joined 'Stella Dallas' cast.

Louise Frances Quigley, former model, replaced Helen Baylis as 25th
floor receptionist at WOR .... Lester Vail back directing 'John's Other
Wife' after staging the Theatre Guild's production of 'Hope for a Harvest'

. . .Marjorie Kent new secretary in the WOR publicity department, suc-
ceeding Helene Burton, who was married Ethel Remey, actress on the
'Mr. Keen' series, understudying m the Edna Ferber-George S. Kaufman
play, 'The Land Is Bright' Cora Witherspoon, Hollywood character
actress, auditioned and went into the cast of 'Against the Storm' the
same day While Texaco's Metropolitan Opera broadcasts are contin-
ued, WNYC is discontinuing its Saturday afternoon recorded opera per-
formances 'Your Army' series and the 'University Life' show from
Columbia University dropped by Mutual. .. .La<t week's was the washup
broadcast for Jimmy FIdler Isabel Leighton, co-author of 'Spring
Again,' at the Henry Miller theatre, .bicycling between radio guest shots
....Appeared with Bessie Beatty, Isabel Hewson, 'Other People's Busi-
ness' and Martha Deane within a single week:,.. Fred Barr airing a new
twice-weekly recorded series, 'Design for Listening,' via WWRL Alvin
Josephy scripting ^nd Robert Louis Shayon directing '1941 in Review,'
airing Dec. 28 on Mutual^ ... Clinton Winant, brother of John G. Wiftant,
ambassador to Britain, Columbia's new correspondent in Vichy.
James Beach, assistant to Lyn Murray at CBS, has been upped to the

shortwave script department. Hamilton CHara has been promoted to
sound effects. Both are former page boys.

Allan Kent, who left radio spieling two years ago to write commercial
jingles, is returning to WNEW with a Sunday program of recorclings
Spencer Bentley on Bill Stern's 'Sports Newsreel of Air" last Saturday over
WEAF-NBC Red....Bernice Judis, managing director at WNEW, hosted
on her birthday anniversary last ,week by station employees.
Jack Runyon, radio director of th6 Ted Bates agency, goes to the Coast

with his family Dec. 19 to vacation over the holidays. .. .Genevieve Footh,
assistant to George Brengle, casting director ior Compton agency, suffered
appendicitis attack Mrs. S. J. Evans, femme commentator of WMOB,
Mobile, visiting members of the staff of WWRL, Woodside, N. Y....Rob-
ert Ross, of the Procter & Gamble radio department, in New York for
agency huddles Lyons & Lyons is handling William Ford Manley's new
serial, 'The Amazing Miss Jelicot' Norman Corwin's 'Plot to Overthrow
Christmas' will be revived as a special show Dec. 25 by CBS Saroyan's
'There's Something I Got to .Tell You' will also be aired by the same net-
work Christmas night....Afraid that tossing of a pumpkin pie on last
week's 'Truth or Consequences' show would .draw criticism of wasting
food, Ralph Edwards donated 100 pies to N. Y. Municipal Lodging House.

IJV HOLLYWOOD ...
Harrison Hblliway on the national committee for celebration of the

President's birthday. . . .Shirley Tertple guest list for the Elgin series com-
pleted with signing of Robert Young, Lionel Barrymore and Humphrey
Bogart in that order of their appearance.' . . .Producer Maury Holland and
Scripter Joe Bigelow were orchided by John U. Reber for Chase & San-
b.orn broadcast of Nov. 30.... Walter Wade and Thomas D'Arcy^Brophy,
agency heads, around town in the interests of their Coast shows. . . .In join-
ing up at NBC, Soundman Lloyd Creekmore has now made the rounds of
the networks. He had previously slammed doors for CBS and Don Lee-
Mutual. .

.
.Betty Hutton set for 13 weeks on the Bob Hope show. . . .Bristol-

Myers renewed Franklin Bingman's newscast series on NBC Benny
Rubin and Jimmy Gleason waxed a comedy show about a flght manager
and his stable of pugs for agency presentation Louella Parsons' 35 weeks
for Lifebuoy netted her $45,000, or $1,286 every Friday. .. .John Christ,
J. Walter Thompson producer, now doing public relations work for his
outfit at Ford Ord, Cal., landed the Chase & Sanborn troupe for a camp-
origination....Kay Kyser optioned for another 13 weeks, which isn't ex-
actly news.... Bill Morrow and Ed Beloin are now on their seventh year
with Jack Benny as scripters. .. .Hal Bock to New York for NBC home
office pubUcity talks. . . .'Ellery Queen' returning to the air under Bromo

^'"^ WUliam Gargan probably playing the lead....
Mary Hanrahan, biz manager for Edgar Bergen, is dualinr as talent buyer
for Kcnyon & Eckhardt's Chase & Sanborn show after Dec. 28.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

Using Shirley Dmsdale and her dummy, 'Judy Splinters,' on KGO and
In the store for personals, O'Connor-Moffat department store is doing three
times as much toy department biz as last year....Les Malloy of KSAN
has signed up more than 20 sponsors for his 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. interviews
with diners in the SUver Rail, Including competitive spots and theatres. . .

.

bankroUers include the Esquire theatre, the Music Box, Gayway, Zanzibar
Trade Winds, Barn, Chinese Palace,' Kasbah and Road to Mandalay nlte-
nes, plus a cafe, ballroom, drug store, sedan service and commercial ac-
counts such as Old King Cole Wines, Par-T-Pak Beverages and the Fur
Doctor

. KYA reported about to rejoin the ASCAP fold....Jack Kirk-wood of KFRCs Breakfast Club has received a request from Billy House
of Hellzapoppin for material.

.i^!^°»If .'u"?.u°'"F,*° °" Nelson's exclusive KGO-KPO

.,!Vn nil..,, f « simmering whereby AUred Franken-

rl.^;^c » K?
"*"='=""',?' "Jo a Sunday commentary built around

«^^M=».ln TT ^^ J***,
collection, under auspices of the Frisco Symphony

opposlfion to CBS's N. Y. Philharmonic concert, with possibiUt- the local
«yinph outfit might not go for the competitive idea. KSFO lose's the CBS
feature when the web takes its wire to KQW Jan 1

*

Radio chatter appended to the Call-Bulletin's 'daily log here has beendropped, reportedly on orders from San Simeon.

In CHICAGO ...
Bob Bailey added torv'Romance of Helen Trent' and Herb Bulterfteldnew with 'Woman in White' show. .. .Helen van Tuyl back on 'R eht toHappiness' after three-week trip to California. .. .Chuck Ostler back atwork at WLS In producUon department after month's struggle with pneS

X

ED EAST
Whose "White Rose Tea' and

Breakfast In BccHam' broadcasts
on WJZ dally are outstanding: ex-
amples of radio showmanship that
comes from years of experience,
plannliifr" and performing radio
programs that sdl the sponsor's
product.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Colgate-Pplmolive-Peet Is reported as mlfled at CBS for the Friday 10

to 10:30 p.m. spot going to Procter Ic Gamble Siet the Ward Wheelock
agency had put In a bid for the period in behalf of PalmoUve. T & Q
will use halt hour for the 'Hap Hazard' show, while Wheelock was Inter*
ested in capturing it for 'Junior Miss,'

William Ramsey, head oi P & G's radio division, who had bought
'Hazard' to plug Ivory Soap, was personally responsible for the coup that

got his company the Friday night Inning. The time segment had been
abandoned only the day before, last Thursday (4) by still another soap
combine. Lever Bros. Latter had used it for Louella Parsons' 'Hollywood
Premiere,' with Lifebuoy the product P & G will have the period avail-

able to it as of Jan. 2;

The NBC press department at Radio "City Invited all department heads
and officers of the corporation to Toots Shor's restaurant last night
(Tuesday) for a mingling In an effort to bring about better understanding
between the publicists and the men who expect the miracles. It's a secret

only to the sixth floor apparently that the NBC press staff pretty consis-

tently feels that the top officers and many of the department heads ore
fantastically unrealistic about public relations and publicity generally.

This the press staff dares not say out in the open but hopes to accomplish
improvements by Indirection where their subordinate position does not
permit frankness.

Meantile Hal Bock from Hollywood and Bill Ray from Chicago are
in town for conferences-with-Albert Dale and Jotin.McKaj,_

XMAS HIATUS

ON INCOME TAX

BOOK

Seattle, Dec. 9.

Simon & Schuster will suspend
their radio campaign on the book.
Your Income Tax' for two weeks
over the' holidays and will resume
broadcasting on Jan. 5, according to

Edwin A, Kraft, manager of North-
west Radio Advertising .Co., agency
handling the account. What devel-.

oped into one of the largest, if not.

the largest, spot campaigns in radio
history, now using 588 stations, will
not attempt' to compete with heavy
Christmas commercial schedules, but
will be on the air again after the
holidays and will run continuously
for eight weeks, Jan. 5 to Feb. 28.

A series of new platters are being
recorded and will be in the hands
of the stations on Dec. 30.

Wm. H. Wise & Co., New York
book publishers, will begin an ex-
tensive radio campaign over approxi-
mately 100 stations on or about Jan.
5 to plug a new book now on the
presses. Northwest Radio Advertis-
ing Co. here is handling the details.

MIGUEL GABRIEL W N.Y.

Aldana Erom Mexico Reps Cuban
Stations in U. S. A.

Havana, Dec. 9.

Miguel Gabriel, who with Angel
Cambo opiates radio station CMQ
and short wave COCO in Havana,
and a chain of stations in Santa
Clara, Cameguey and Santiago de
Cuba, is in New York buying equip-
ment to add a 10,000-watt unit in
Holguin and a 1,000-watt station in
Pinar del Rio.

B. Fernandez Aldana, a Spaniard
with Mexican citizenship, has been
named representative for the chain
in New York.

Gabriel, whose COCO is the most
powerful shortwave in Cuba, is re-
ported dickering with CBS and NBC
for rebroadcast of Cuban -programs.

UuTrow'8 St, Paul Dates
Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

Edward Murrow, CBS foreign cor-
respondent, is scheduled for lecture
appearances here Feb. 1 and 2. The
Fifth District Federated. Women's
clubs will sponsor his Feb. 1 lecture
at the Minneapolis Auditorium and
the St. Paul Women's Institute will
do likewise- for the St. Paul Audi-
torium appearance the next day.
While herp, .Murrow will be' the

guest of Earl Gammons, WCCO gen-
eral manager.

For the last fl^e years there has been the closest kind of a tieup between
radio station WEMP in Milwaukee and the Riverside theatre, botii of which
are situated in the Empire building. Organ recitals and man-on-the-slreet
broadcasts originating in the lobby were daily events, and a microphone
backstage frequently publicized stars appearing there. Now, however, the
relationship has ended following an argument-between C. J. Lanphier,
head of WEMP, and L. F. Gron, head of the newly formed Standard-River-~
side Corp., which recently took over operation of the theatre. It was all

about who was doing a favor to who and climaxed when the radio exec
pulled out the wires.

Because of the anticipated drop in the advertising expenditures of man-
ufacturing firms affected by priorities several prominent agencies have
engaged in a scramble for patent medicine accounts which they figure will

tide them over the expected drought. Under normal conditions these

same agencies wouldn't even consider bringing proprietary drug accounts

into the fold.

The questee/agencies realize that the manufacture of bottles will not be
in the least curtailed during the emergency because of the unlimited

availability of quartz sand and that patent medicines, unlike the prescrip-

tion type, aren't dependent in huge measure on imported Ingredients.

Lifebuoy Soap (Lever Bros.) will shortly cut loose with a transcribed

minute-announcement blast. It will be similar to the one that Pall Mall
cigarets'has used in various parts of the country. Whereas the cig's theme
was 'Modern Design' the soap blurb will assail listeners numerous times

a day with the subject of B. O. Ruthrauff & Ryan is the agency on either

case.

Agency is meanwhile setting up station schedules which will permit it

to alternate batches of announcements for the two products but with a sep-

arate contract for each.

CBS has deferred issuing a formal letter to its clients telling' Sbout the

—

switch of San Francisco- affiliates from KSFO to KQW Jan. 1 because of

the tangle that the latter outlet now finds itself in before the Federal
Communications Commission. The grant of 50,000 watts to KQW has been
called off by the FCC pending a rehearing of the whole issue. KSFO
would also like KQW's new assignment.

London program executive of the British Broadcasting Corp., who was
reported disciplined for the BBC faux pas some t)me ago of congratulating
the King of Italy on his birthday, has not, it is understood, been removed
from the E(BC -payroll, but simply given another job.

Ruthrauff & Ryon agency is building a new show for Lifebuoy to re-

place Louella Parsons' 'Hollywood Premiere,' which plays out its string

tomorrow night. Likely that the new program will emanate from Holly-

wood.

Amos 'n' Andy are doing all their broadcasts from their offices in the

Beverly Hills Bank building. Line charges are costing them about $200

monthly with CBS dispatching an engineer to their stu.dio daily.

Arthur Church of KMBC, Kansas City, is not a 'principal stockholder' .

In station KITE, also of Kansas .City. He owns only 4.7% of the total

stock and has taken no active part in KITE station affaris in several years.

Ray L> .Olson, reported recently as .central zone winner of the annual
H. P. Davis announcer award, is a staff member at WOW, Omaha. In-
correctly stated to be with WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

New WHN Commercials

'My Daughter, ' Betty,' new live

three-a-week serial on WHN, New
York, is sponsored by Rokeach con-
densed soups. Advertisers' Broad-
casting Is the agency.

Another new series on WHN is

Capt. Tim Healy's 10-mlnute 'Ad-
venture Club,' Mondays through Fri-
days, for Force cereal (Hecker
Products). Maxon is the agency.
Simon Ackerman clothes, through

the Landau agency, has started
three-nlghts-a-week sponsorship of

the nightly news comment series by
George Hamilton Combs, Jr., via
the same station.

monia and flu Latest edition to the Bob Strong orchestra, on the Brown
& Williamson tobacco air shows, is Al Lube who takes over In the trom-
bone section for Joe Bejcak, now in the army.
Willard Waterman takes over male lead role of 'John Falrchlld' In the

'Stepmother' show, and additional casting includes Karl Weber and Harry
Elders.... Beryl Vaughan has written a book tagged 'Little Racketeer'....
This week the 'Ma Perkins' show starts its ninth year, having been born
on WLW, Cincinnati, In 1933, and coming to NBC four months after its
birth—WLS is now using 10 newscasts dally and has added Press Asso-
ciation to its news services, giving the station UP, Trans-Radio and PA
wires. .

.
.W69C (Tribune's FM) has its third sponsor, the Harding res-

tauro|it chain, through Sorenson agency. .. .New tie-up between WLS and
Balaban & Katz theatres. .. .In return for screening trailers In some 70

WT c ."f' promoting 'Quiz Kids' and 'March of Time' programs on
WLS, the station will furnish tie-in announcements when these shorts are
playing the B. &. K. houses. Station also pays for the trailers.

PHIZZ- WATER

DROWNS nc
FROWN

Washington, Dec. 9.

Some of the fizz In radio-adver-
tised carbonated water, produced by
the Now Century Beverage Co., Inc.,

of San Francisco, has been taken out

by Federal Trade Commission. Mis-
representation complaint issued by
the Commish turned tables on the

respondent, which advertised its

Belfast Sparkling Water as follows:

'Lots of carbonated water is like a
firecracker—one blast of fizz and
it's all over . . . but Belfast keeps on
sparkling in your glass long after

others have fizzled out.'
° .

, Besides charges that the company
had misrepresented its drink-mixer
as a product of Belfast, Ireland,

F.T.C. complained that the mineral
water 'does not bubble from deep
springs (as claimed in radio and
other advertising) but is in fact pre-

pared from water procured from a

weU located In San Francisco.'
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WEBS' $107,500,000 YEAR

FOR IS LILY

Mutual Now Only Network

Giving Out Monthly
Grosses on Times Sale^—
In November ItWas 52.8%
Over the Same Month a

Year Ago

ALL 11% UP

HALL ACTIVE AT WIBC

C. A, McLanghlln Leaves IndUn-
•polla Station

Indianapolis, Dec. 9.

Station WIBC, local Mutual out-

let, has just reshuffled its executive

staff. With the resignation of C. A.

McLaughlin, vice-president and gen-

eral manager since the airer's open-

ing in 1938, H. G. Hall, president,

assumes the general manager duties
and takes a more active hand in op-
eration.

J. J. Flanigan, a member ol the
staff since the start, is upped to
commercial manager; Jacic Morrow
becomes- program—director;—smd"
William Haley, formerly of KMOX,
St. Louis, is appointed director of
rural programs,

The three major networks appear
to be on the way to winding up 1941

with a joint gross, revenue of $107,-

500,000 from the sale of time. The
estimate for the year gives

NBC, $55,000,000; .

CBS. $45,000,000;

Mutual, $7,500,000.

In 1940 the gross for all three webs
was $96,500,000, with the difference

representing an increase of around
li%. It's a record figure for all net-

workft
Mutual, which just now is the only

one of the webs that releases its gross

billings month by month, reached an
all-time monthly high for itself this

November with a total of $958,935.

On this basis it should during the
current month (December) estalillsh

Its first $1,000,000 gross. Compared
to November, 1940, the increase in-

volved in last month's intake is

52.8^, while on the initial 11 months
of the year 1941 is 58.1% over 1940.

WDAF'S Best Month .

Kansas City, Dec. 9.

WDAF, red net affiliate owned by
the Kansas City Star, closed the

"m'aiith of NWetffber -wiUrthe best 30

day's biz in history of the station.

Volume for this period exceeded by
15% business of November, 1940. Biz
for December Is keeping pace and
station time log is virtual sell-out.

Clarence Brazeal, business man-
ager of Station KCMO, likewise an-

nounced that . November 1941 gave
the best month's business In the his-

tory of the station's operation.

WDAF recently issued Rate Card
No. 13 effective Nov. 1, 1941. Day-
time rates were upped an average ^of

10-15% with nighttime being slightly

increased. Daytime quarter hour at

$27.20 maxim'um time discount rate

still classes WDAF as one of best

bargains among all country's stations.

J. B. WILLIAMS ADDS

FLORIDA FOR WINTER

J. B. Williams has^dded the whole
Florida group to its NBC-Blue net-

work for the winter season.

The Blue's sales department is

launching a campaign to sell other

of its clients on the same proposi-

tion.

ARLENE FRANCIS' CHORES

F.D.R.'i New Record

The Cooperative Analysis of
Broadcasting checked the speech
of President Roosevelt Monday
noon preceding the U. S. Decla-
ration of War. It was 65.7, a
new high for daytime broad-
casting.

F.D.R.'s nighttime speech con-
cerning' the sinking of the de-
troyer Greer rated 72.5.

Pet Milk on WABC, N. Y.
Pet Milk will mark its debut in

the New York market with the ad-

dition of WABC, N. Y., for both its

'Saturday Night Serenade' and Lec

Taylor series the week of Jan. 12.

Gardner is the agency.

Hit Parade Weighs Format Change

May Use Name Dance Orchestras-—Now Has ^ark
Wamow, Barry Wood, Joan Edwards

American Tobacco Co., sponsors of

the Lucky Strike. Hit Parade, may
change the format of that show
within the next month.- Questioned
on a report that the program was
dropping current Mark Wai^ow' or-

chestra and sinj:ers Barry Wood arid

Joan Edwards for a name band pol-

icy, Lord &'Thomas, show's agency,
explained that- -such a change has
been contemplated for some time.

Actual setup of a new show idea is

still in the talk stage, however. One,

or even two or three different dance
orchestras picked up from wherever
they were working was one of the
ideas mulled.

Siich a program format would be
similar to the' Coca-Cola 'Spotlight
Bands' shows, now . running six
nights weekly on Mutual network.

. Toledo.—Al Snyder, formerly of
WHKC and WOSU, Columbus, has
become an announcer at WSPD, To-
ledo.

Screen-Commentating and Author-

ing Pathe Shorts, Besides Eadio

Arlene Francis, radio and legit

actress, last week started as sound-
track commentator and writer "on

"Picture People,' series of shorts re-

leased monthly by Pathe. She
formerly read the comment on the

same company's fashion shorts, but

this Is her first scripting assignment.

Actress will again' be femme in-

terrogator on 'What's My Name?'
when the program returns to the air

Jan. 6 on Mutual ' for . Fleischmann's
yeast She also plays leads on the

'Help Mate' and • 'Betty and Bob'
serials and is a regular member of

the cast of 'Duffy's Tavern' on CBS.
for Schick razor.

She is the wife of Neil Agnew,
Paramount distribution head.

Fort Worth.—Wyrlona Portwood
of KXOX, Sweetwater, Texas, has
been added to the announcing staff

of station KGKO, replacing Jean
Campbell who resigned recently to

go to the west coast.

niwi for

DURING the past few months, a great deal has

been written about the seller's market, and its

elTect on advertising. Salesmen, armed with reasons for

delivery delays, try to keep customers happy. Business is

booming. In the defense industries,- huge Ijacfti-logs of

orders will take the entire output of scores of plants for

months to come. Shortages of material are the usual,

rather than the unusual thing. Commerce' feels the

tremendous sales impetus of re-employment, increased

consumer spending.

In such a 'scene, curtailment of advertising seems at

first glance a logical and economical method of avoiding

unnecessary expenditures, of conserving resources.

But business history proves this is not so.

Industry's dusty archives are full- of forgotten names

of honest products . . . forgotten because their makers

failed to realize that the public is fickle only because

its memory is short

It Is highly improbable that this ad, or any other we
might run, would result directly in a contract for time'

on WLW. But we aren't particularly concerned about

this month's business, or next, or the next after that.

Our business was never better.

But we are concerned about next year, and the years

after that, when a seller's market, and an economy of

oversold production, return to the norm— a buyer's

market and keen competition for the customet*! nod

of acceptance.

Thus it Is that we .choose to practice what we preach

... to keep at 'their sharpest selling tools and selling

techniques that will come in handy when once again

the buyer is back in the driver's seat.

Not only because we believe that the best time to

advertise Is when you have all the business you can

'handle— but because we feel it is only good common
sense to keep 'reminding you of this important fact:

when you buy 'WLW,- you buy what is probably the

lowest cost per impression in modem advertising.
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Edmund Gwenn, Norah Howard In

One-Week Run of Dickens XaroF

Edmund Gwenn, star of "The

Wookey,' at the Plj'mouth theatre,

N. Y., will play Scrooge In the

'Wheatena Playhouse' version of

Dickens' 'Christmas Carol,' to be

heard the week of Dec. 22 via tran-

scription over WOR, New York, and

olhcr stations. Norah Howard,

femme lead in 'Wookey,' will play

Mrs. Cratchet, with Phil Clarke as

Bob Cratchet, probably Ted Donald-

son as Tiny Tim, and Harry Solhern

and Winfield Honey as spirits of

Christmas.

Show will run only Christmas

week and will have a different nar-

nator for each of the five daily in-

stallments. They will include Jack

Smart as Santa Claus, Janice Gil-

bert as a girl reading to her kid

brother, Leslie Bingham" as a grand-

mother and William Adams as Presi-

dent Roosevelt reading from the

White House. Latter angle is con-

tingent upon Presidential approval.

Doris Gilbert has adapted the story,

Carlo De Angelo directs for Ed Wolf
Associates, package producer. Comp-
ton is the agency.

'Carol' will also be carried as a

suslalner (with the commercials cut

out) by the FM outlet of WTAG,
Worcester, Mass., and as a single

fuU-hour show by several other FM
stations. This will be the first time

any of the 'Wheatena Playhouse' pro-

grams have been carried either as

sustainers or via FM.
V Then 'Love Affair'

Following 'Carol,' the next 'Play-

house' show, starling Dec. 29, will

l3e an adaptation of the Delmar
Daves-Donald Ogden Stewart screen-

play of 'Love Affair.' It will run
. three weeks and will be scripted by
Herbert Little, Jr., and David. Victor,

regular 'Playhouse' writers. Another
adaptation of a film, 'Bachelor
Mother,' will follow, also running
three weeks, after which 'Little

Women" will run four weeks. One
more story, still to be selected, will

conclude the season.

Lingual Radio Mag

'

New fan magazine. Pan Amer-
ican Radio, has just made its

bow. It's In three languages,

English, Spanish and Portu-

guese.
Mag Is published in New York

and Herbert Rosen is the editor.

Ft. Lauderdale Makes It

192 for Mutual Web
Station WI^, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla

has joined the Mutual network as of

last week.
Addition brings the total number

of Mutual outlets to 192, offsetting

the recent dropping of WHDF, Calu
met, Mich.
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5000 WATTS

Indie Grocers

School Essays

With Air Tie-Up

Fort Worth, Dec. 9.

Texas Retail Grocers Association

is promoting a $500 grade and high

school essay contest through their

'We Who Are Young' serial now be-

ing aired through WBAP and the

Texas Quality Network including

WOAI, San Antonio; KPRC, Hous-
ton and WFAA. Dallas, pn Tuesdays
and Thursdays for a quarter hour.

'Why We Trade With Our Inde-

pendent Retail Grocer' is the essay

subject. Awards will be given each
week in the amount of ,tS to the best

essay received. At the .end of the

contest period on March 14 four
winners will be selected, these to

receive $250, $100. $50 and $25.

Entry blanks must be secured from
one of the independent grocers.

CANDY, TOOTHPASTE

AS GUESSING PRIZES

San Antonio, Dec. 0.

"Starkist Name The Band Contest

is new series over WOAI for fi quar-

ter hour each Monday, Wednesday

and Friday at 11 p.m. Program is

idea of Howard Davis, pres. of the
Starkist Flotation Toothpaste Co., of
this city, the sponsor.

Listeners are asked to identify
popular phonograph records. Cor-
rect guesses win one pound boxes of

Candy and tube of the toothpaste,

Pitluk Agency handling the ac-

count.

Seattle Stations Allied

With Morale Officers To

Divert Alaskan Troops

Seattle

operating

Seal le,

radio stati(is

with the U.

making available traifcript

will

S.

r tc. 9.

I '6 CO-

A my in

ons of

top radio shows which will pe sent

to Alaska and broadca t for Army
men in the territory. I oy Grandey,

program director, KpL; Maury
Rider, operations direitor, JCIRO,

and Bill Warren, program director,

KOMO, met with Major Fred P.

Andrew, in charge of t^e Alaska
Connnunlcation Service, and Captain

Gordon A. Hittenmark, radio di-

rector of the War Department
morale branch. In Seattle last week-

to plan the rebroadcasts.

Major Andrew will act as traffic

manager in directing ^ the coop-

erative efforts to obtain maximum
coverage of Alaska Army camps.

KIRO has already made arrange-

ments to ship complete monthly
transcriptions of Columbia's School

of the Air to KFAH, Fairbanks, for

rebroadcasting to the schools of the

territory.

OREGONCONFAB

HEARS MILLER

Portland, Ore., Dec. 9.

With Harry R. Spence, of KXRO,
Aberdeen, Wash., presiding, the

broadcasters comprising District 17

o( the National Association of Broad-
casters met at the Heathman hotel

last week (1) and heard Neville

Miller talk about national defense

and the various problems now fac-

ing the industry.

Miller took up all the morning
and part of the matinee session. At
the sales managers' session, which
Arden X. Pangbort, of KGW-KEX,
Portland, chalrraaned, the main
speaker was Frank Pellegrln, the,

N.A.B.'s director of broadcast ad-
vertising.

WRUl Boston, Seeks $500,000

From PubGc for Shortwave

CBS Swaps Periods

CBS has blocked off the Sun-
day 7:15-7:30 period as not avail-

able for sale,
'

It will ba used
for public talks.

Takes the place of the Wed-
nesday, 10:19-10:30 period which
has been sold to tha Celanes*
Corp.

Early Decision

On Sponsorship

Of Chi Games

Pstne to Speak
Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

John Paine, ASCAP's general
manager, has been added to the list

of guest speakers for the 11th dis-

trict N.A.B. meeting at Hotel Nicol-

let here this week. Earl H. Gam-
mons, WCCO general manager and
11th district director, Is framing the
progrim.

Schechter's Washington Chore

Abe Schechter, NBC's director of

news and special events, will devote
a couple days a week In Washington
or in the field as inspector of army
press relations and units.

He will be responsible to Brig.

Gen, Alexander Surles, head of the
'War Department Public Relations
Bureau.

in SillH FIORIBH THERE IS

JUST onE!

The Chlcaco Meeting
Chicago, Dec. 9.

District No. 9 of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters opens Mon-
day (15) a two-day session at the
Palmer house, with W. E. Hutchin-
son, of WAAF here, presiding. First

day will be devoted to national de-
fense, labor, code, music, monopoly
and other Industry problems, and the
next (Tuesday) to a sales manage,rs'
meeting and to listening to somebody
from the War Department's public
relations division talk about the han-
dling of defence news.
WillUm R.. Cline, of WLS, will

chairman the sales managers session.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Though the baseball season Is still

six months away, the three stations

regularly carrying baseball play-by-

play next year have all indicated

they will again have sponsored base-
ball in 1942. They have set their

deals with the Chicago White Sox
and Cubs for rights, and are jiow
signaturing with sponsors.

Old Gold has signatured for an-
other season of° baseball on WGN,
and Bob Elson will again have the
mike on the play-by-play. Old Gold,
expressing its Confidence in Elson's

judgment, will leave. the commercial
plugs strictly to Elson's own de-
cision as to spotting and length.

Mandatory only are the opening,
closing and end-of-the-seventh inn-

ing commercials,
Texaco will repeat on WCFL with

Hal Totten at the mike and for

WJJD there will again be Walgreen
sponsorship and Pat Flanagan to call

the play.

Boston, Dec. 9.

The high cost of operating a non-

commercial International shortwave

radio station Is illustrated by WRUL
here. Although getting much of Its

programming and staff for nothing,
and also receiving some financial aid
through service charges It makes to
various nationalistic groups, such as
Czechs and Slavs, the station is now
forced to go to the public and ask
$500,000. Of this sum, $75,000 is the
quota for Boston.
Although some "$40,000 from the

United States Government has ap-
parently come through, it is not
known that the $200,000 Item prom-
ised WRUL ever materialized. One
report is that Walter Lemmon, a
salesman with International Business
Machine associations, who personally
operates WRUL through the so-called

World Wide Broadcasting Founda-
toln, declined to accept 'the strings'

on the money.
WRUL shoots out U. S. propaganda

in some 27 languages. The German
programming amounts to about 4}
minutes dally, and is largely pro-
vided by the Council for Democracy.
French programming is provided
through the Harvard University de-
partment. Other staff assistance also

comes from Harvard. The Free
World group in N.Y. provides Arabic
stuff.

Beginning Its career in Iwo rooms
of the University Club here, WRUL
has recently moved into a six-story

building of its own on Common-
wealth avenue^ There is also under
construction at Iladio City, New
York, a WHUL remote studio. Mean-
time the station has free use of a
government-financed telephone line

from Manhattan to Boston.

DISC SELLER ON AIR

WITH OWN THEME SONG

'Red Ryder' on Don Lee

For United Bakeries
Hollywood, Dep. 9.

United Bakeries has bought 'Red
Ryder,' cowboy adventurer, for three
weekly 30-minute airings. Sponsor
is now using the Don Lee network
10 times weekly in quarter hour
stanzas. No time has yet been
bought.
'Ryder' Is also under consideration

for filming.

Leighton & Nelson Give

Staff 10% Xmas Bonus
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 9,

Leighton St. Nelson has given all

members of its staff a Christmas bo
nus of 10% and also an Increase In
salary. Agency has handed out the
Christmas bonus each year since
Winslow P. Leighton and George R.
Nelson left NBC upstate and WGY,
respectively, to go into business
Early distribution of bonuses this
year is to make money available to
staffers for Christmas shopping, pur-
chasing of Defense Bonds or other
purposes:

Seek 3d Reading Station

Reading Pa., Dec. 9.

...1!be..Hawley..Company, headed by-
Hawley Quier, who Ijs also president
of the newspaper publishing com-
pany owning the Reading Eagle and
the Reading Times, issued evening
and morning, respectively, has ap-
plied to the Federal Conununlcatlons
Commission for permission to estab
lish another local radio station.
This will, if granted, give Reading

three stations—the Reading-Berlu
Broadcasting Company, operating
WEEU and WRAW from th« same
offices and plant.

Repeater Links for CBC
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 9.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
will construct a series of repeater
transmitters to give improved serv-
ice to tha Cariboo district. Work
will begin immediately. Arrange-
ments have, also bieen completed for
the CBC to use facilities of the Do-
minion Telegraph system and the
P.G.E. railway.

The new service will bring CBC
programs to between 20,000 and 25,-

000 people who have been practically

cut off from all Canadian radio pro-
grams. '

Buffalo, Dec. 9.

•Music House, disc stOTC,~ha5~ex-
'

panded to a full hour its platter show
on WEBR Saturday nights at 11. Mai
Wyman is m.c.

Hour's theme is 'My Mind's On
You,' BMI tune penned by store's

owner, Bemie Simon.

Beglna, Sssk.—Fred Luce, sales-

man with CJRM, Regina, and for-

merly with CJRC, Winnipeg, has left

tor training at Yorkton, Sask., prior

to going overseas as a supervisor of

entertainment for the Canadian Le-

gion.
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Walter& Preston, Jr., Dies at 39

Initiated Many of Present NBC Public' Interest

Program Policies—Boldly Defended His Views

Walter G. Preston, Jr., director o(

the public service division ol the

program department at NBC, died

during the morning of Dec. 6 of an

overdose ol sedative in his apartment

at 2 Beekman Place, New York. He
v/as 39 years of age and had returned

to work only a lew days before

—

alter a siege of grippe. He had been

In the hospital much of last winter

lufTering from general debility.

Preston, as chiel aide ol Dr. James
R. Angell, educational counselor oi

NBC, was largely instrumental in de-

vising and instituting many of the

public interest program policies at

NBC, a department considered by
many, but perhaps not by the top

NBC executives, to be NBC's most
effective contribution to the net-

work's public relations. The 'Variety'

showmanagement survey of 1940, for

one, expressed this view in awarding

a plaque to this NBC division.

Preston was widely known among
the dozens of organizations and pres-

sure groups that come to a modern
radio network. He had attended in-

numerable educational conlerences,

olten acting as a chairman or dis-

cussion group leader. At NBC his

willingness to speak out lor his point

ol view at management meetings,

while others remained silent, won
him a good deal of quiet staff popu-
larity. He was especially admired
for daring not long ago to testify for

Lawrence Hammond, a freelance

writer, in an arbitration hearing

while Preston's boss, vice-president

Sidney Strotz, took the opposite

position. Hammond vi/on,

The son of a prominent insurance
company officer, who survives,

Freston was for a time, after gradua-
tion from Yale In 1925, a vice-presi-

dent of the Bankers Reserve Lile. He
resigned in 1929 to join Dr. Robert

M. Hutchina when the latter became
the president of the University ol

Chicago. Preston joined NBC as an
administrative aldo to David Rosen-

blum, lormer NBC v.p. and treasurer.

After the latter'a resignation, Preston

went over to Angell's corner.- .

Preston was married, but had no
children. HIb widow, Peggy Preeton,

has been active in various olvic, po-

litical and charitable organizations.

Kansas City, Dec. 9.

Station KMBC will produce a full

hour broadcast of 'The Messiah' for
tho Columbia net to be aired Dec.
21 at 10:30 a.m. CST. This will be
sixth time KMBC has supplied this

Christmas sustainer to the net and
will be staged in'Hhe Music Hall of
the city auditorium.

Some 40 musicians of the Kansas
City Philharmonic will take part
plus a choir of 300 voices of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints under direc-

tion of Paul Craig.

BURKE OF W6AL

HLESANIDEA

H. C. Burke, .general manager of

WBAL, Baltimore, which is affiliated

with the NBC-Blue and operates at

S0,000 watts, made the round of New
York agencies last week on a cam.

paign to sell advertisers using
WCBM, the Blue Network's Balti

more outlet, on the idea of repeating

the program over WBAL from
platters. WCBM operates at 250

watts.

Burke was told by agency execs

that his playback proposition might
prove uneconomic where advertisers

are not already under obligation lor

a repeat broadcast or transcriptions

of the show, since the platterlng of

the show for WBAL alone would en-

tail additional musician and actor

expenditures. It was also pointed out

to Burke that it would be necessary

for the advertiser to obtain permiS'

Blon from the NBC-Blue for the

takeoff on wax. Burke indicated

that his drive was in anticipation ol

eventful enforcement by the FCC of

Its new rules on chain broadcasting.

Agencies report that .WSYR, Syra^

cuse, has been active also in selling

the playback idea. In the case of

WSYR It is In anticipation of having
to confine its affiliation to the NBC-
Blue. Some NBC-Red clients, have
already shifted their programs to the

other local outlet, WOLF, which op
-erates-at 250 watts;—Gne -of-these

programs is Tenderleaf Tea's 'One
Man's Family.'

J. W. Soott FnUf Sponsored
San Antonio, Dec. 9.

John W. Scott, KABC news
analyst, adds First Federal Savings

& Loan Association as sponsor Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. Deal
set by Coulter-Mueller-Grinstead
agency.
On Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs

day Scott is sponsored by Absorbo.

THE MESSIAH' IN 6TH

REPEAT OVER CBS

Hitler's 'Siegfried' Idea

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.

Interviewed over WLB, Carl-
ton Smith, Esquire music editor,

who has attended grand opera
performances with Hitler in

Berlin, said that the German
fuehrer apparently was very
'emotional' because he cried sev-
eral times during them. Hitler
visions himself as Siegfried,
forgetting perhaps that in the
end he is stabbed in the back,
according to Smith.

Smith declared that Carmen
Miranda has done more than
anybody else to cement South
American - United States rela-

tions.

Maurice Lreicer at WCNW
Maurice C. Dreicer, educational

director of WCNW, Brooklyn, has

been appointed supervising program
director of the station.

He broadcasts several programs via

the outlet and has originated a num-
ber of 'idea' shows over various New
York indie stations.

New Radio Execs for RockefellerGroup

Russell Pierce, John Ogilvie, Sylvester Weaver
Among Prominent Businessmen with Latin Division

Russell Pierce, who helped or-

ganize South American operations

for the J. Walter Thompson agency,

has been named associate director of

the Communications Division of

the Office of Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs (Rockefeller Com-
mittee). He will be in 'charge of
administration and projects of the

New York office.

Also named associate director of

the Communications Division was
John W. G. Ogilvie, former director

o£ radio for the International Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. and prez
of Radio Corporation Puerto Rico.

He will have 'special radio duties.'

Sylvester L. (Pat) Weaver leaves

the job which Ogilvie takes in order

to become director of radio. Merlin
H. Aylesworth continues as chairman

of the Radio Section, with Weaver
actively handling administration.
Weaver is former ad manager of
American Tobacco Co. and producer
in the radio department of Young
& Rublcam. He has been on leave
from American Tobacco since Sept.
1 to serve with the Rockefeller com-
mittee.

All three new appointees will ba
on the staff ol Don Francisco, di-
rector of the Communications Divi-
sion.

Pacquin Starts Jan. 5
Pacquin Cream (Thomas Lem-

ming Co.) starts its spot announce-
ment campaign Jan. 5 with three to

seven announcements a week over
a period of 10 weeks.
William Esty is the agency.
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Truman Brad-
6HIRLEY TEMPLE
Wllh Warner Baxter,

ley
80 Mins.
ELGIN WATCH
Friday, 10 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Es(i/)

Shirley Temple, now a 'lecn age

'comeback star' (for Mcuo). is ap-

pearing in roiir Friday ni;!ht .'sicci.nis

for ElKin walch. They run Unoush
December to stimulate Chrislmas

purchases of watches.

The formula is plausible and the

appeal of the youngster must remain

widespread. A slifiht increase in

maturity has not subtracted much
from her familiar charm so far as

the ear can judge.

Playing opoosite Warner Baxter,

she was the i2-ycar-old daushter of

a widower who has set aside the

tenth of each month as 'memory
day' for his wife who died on that

date while becoming a mother. On
this subject the father is a tyrant,

although otherwise kind.

The narrative provides an incident

to awaken the parent to live in the

present, not the past. The daughter

is restored to vigor and health for a

happy face. It was all very straight

and simple, signalling ahead its

situations. Yet withal rather be-

lievable and touching.

Shirlev Temple participated fore

and aft with announcer Bradley in

the Elgin commercials and. before

the fadeout. ceremonially presented

Warner Baxter with a ticker.
LfCnd.

'MUTUAL GOES CALLING"
With Marv Arnold, Lillian Sherman,
Helen West, Pinky Hunter, Wil-

lard's orch
M MIns.
Sustaining
Mon., Thnr., 3 p.m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

New sustainer is an afternoon filler

for Mutual. » -ich picks up. programs
and inserts fi lm its various affiliates.

Show heard" Thursday (4) originated

at WHK, Cleveland, and, unlike most
of such stanzas, included no pickup
spot from another affiliate. Without
this addition, each program is bound
to be limited by the available talent

and the production facilities and
brains at the originating station.

With, it, the show's entertainment
content is nerely expanded by the

quality of the cut-in act.

Show caught was just passable.

Willard's orchestra played com-
petently, but without much style or

distinction. 'Vocals by Helen West,

Lillian Sherman and Mairv Arnold
were acceptable. Pinky Hunter .was

m.c. It was alrighr afternoon sus-

tainer stuff. And as long as Mutual
can't sell it's -mid-afternoon time be-

cause of the numerous sponsored
basebaU broadcasts in the summer,
•Goes Calling' will have to d.o.

Hobe.

•l/KMOCRACy AT WORK'
With Etldle Dowllne, Admiral RUh-
ard !•;. Byrd, Edward RIatthcws,

IV''.''.".'U Chorus
30 Mins.
S:isl3in.ii|;

Saturday, 2 p.m.
WF.AF-NBC, New York

Another of the programs by which

the Government is altcmptmg to in-

foim the public of what's bong done

for n.nlional defense, what has to be

done and why, 'Democracy At Work
started Saturday afternoon (6) over

NBC-Red (WEAF) with Albert N.

William.-;, formerly a director for

NBC, now of the Council for Democ-
racy, producing. It had Eddie Dowl-
ing as m.c. Admiral Richard E.

Byrd as principal guest and, despite

the inevitable production roughness

for a show of this kind, was occa-

sionally informative and even mov-

Opening the program. Dowling
made an intense, dramatic .statement

of why the democracies arc fighting,

what they're fighting for, what free-

dom is and what it means to us. It

was overlong for a straightaway

spiel, but was read with manifest

sincerity and emotion. Then Edward
Matthews, negro baritone, teamed
with the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers' Union radio choras

on the propaganda song, 'Quit

Rockin' the Boat.' Dowling intro-

duced and interviewed four workers
from the Brewster aircraft factory.

Long Island City, N. Y. Carl Sand-
burg's poem, 'Bomber,' was pre-

sented with a choral background and
a national defense proclamation by
Gov. Herbert Lehman, of New York,

was read.
Byrd's talk in behalf of national

unity was interminable and tedius,

as much because of his expression-

less delivery as the over-written

script itself. After a choral presen-

tation of the ballad, Tis of Thee,'

Dowling closed the show with a

terse, fervent- patriotic plea.
Hobe.

20 Winks

The astounding news from the

Pacific, ot course, .smothered

everything on the air when it hit.

And the radio kettle is still boil-

ing to the point where the rcg-

.

ular rommerclfll programs seem

ju.st fillers. But a wry thought is

that this Axis outfit is rough on

comics. For instance, these Sun-

day attacks. How can Bergen

stand off a declaration of war? . .

.

Among Dolly Dawn's resolutions

for the new year should be one

to never again sing 'Embrace.nble

You.' She snng it last week at

the benefit for 802 and made a

dM-ge of It. Yet, Helen O'Connell,

of Jimmy Dorsey's troupe, sings

it in the same slow tempo. It

sounds just as bad, too. So who
got the original hunch to take a

pert little tune and drag it down
by the heels?. . .That four-day

'smog' which New Tfork experi-

enced last week brought on a

g.ng by the Times which read,

'The weather's so bad that even
the birds are walking.' Well,

there it was, right on page one
of the second news section, and
not' a radio comedian lifted it.

But whoever saw a radio comic
reading the Times? Indeed, who-
ever saw a gag in the Times?
Shudders of the week: It took

the Japs to take Wheeler, Lind-
bergh and 'Nye off the air.

Pepper Younff's Family' is cur-

rently all mixed up in a 'cause on
NBC-Red (WEAF). Seems the good
citizens of the town have been gath-

ering funds to care for English war
orphans and arc now awaiting ar-

rival of their charges. Friday morn-
ng (5) chapter was clear enough in

the customary Elaine Sterne Cnr-
rington manner. There now appears
to be a comedy character, a neigh-

bor named Edie, who's gent-crazy

and particularly on the trail o(. Pop-
per. Mr. Brewster seems to be the

man in charge of the orphan plan
ind, as always, Mrs. Young out-

knows what every \yoman knows.

Myrt and Msrce' is back again in

its theatrical atmosphere, tliis time
with Rood old Myrt staging a show
for a group of amateurs. Emotional
angle appears to involve Marge and
a sinisterly pleasant gay named Jim
Barnett. with Myrt seemingly not
yet able to grease the skids under
the menace. Standard daytime ho-
kum, except for the endless com-
mercial copy aiming to scare the
listener with threats about 'un-

pleasant breath' and cajole him with
nromises how Colgate's toothpaste
cures and prevents it. Show is on
CBS.

•DEFENSE AND YOUR DOLLAR'
) With Slu»rt Chase

15 Mins.
' Sustaining

Saturday, 3 pjB.
'WEAF-NBO, New York

First of a series of six public in-

formation programs, aired co-oper-
atively by NBC and the 20th. Century
Fund, 'Defense and Your Dollar'

^~ started Saturday afternoon (6) with
author-ecoiibmist Stuart Chase guest-

ing. Subject of th«' broadcast was
'Consumer Buying' and Chase's
theme was careful buying rather
than less or more 'buying.
Urging shoppers to curb wasteful

purchases, excessive use of charge
accounts, needless deliveries, need-
less returns of articles bought and,

when possible, buying in bulk to
take advantage of the consequent

' price reduction and save packaging
cost, the spiel was patterned as
running dramatization, with actors
portraying bankers, grocers, dellv-

fry men, housewives and even a
Congressman.
As an outright educational show, It

was unusually enlightening and, to
om* extent, entertaining. Succeed
bg ctaaptera wlU bring other 20th
Century Fund olflclals as guesta,

Hob*.

'SECRET CITY'
With Billy Eidelson, Jerry Spellman,
Eugene Gelsler, Sidney Ellstrom,

Jane Green, Clarence Hartzell,

Fred Barron, Lonls Turkel, Rene
Gekiere

15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Dally, 5:15 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

Mystery adventut-e yarn for Juve
listeners is offered In this Chicago-
produced sustainer serial, 'Secret

City,' on NBC-Blue (WJZ) . late

afternoons Monday-through-Friday.
Episode caught Thursday (4), dealt

with the efforts by the young hero,

Ben Clark, and his super-mechanic
friend. Jeff Wilson, to solve the
puzzling doings of The Stranger in

the long-vacant Mallory mansion.
Chapter was atmospheric and built

suspense to a punchy climax, capped
by a cliff-hanger come-on for the
next day's stanza.

Jack Bcntkover's scripting is com-
pact and moving, while Martin Mag-
ner's direction is craftsmanlike. Billy

Eidelson, whose voice is familiar
through his perforances as Rush on
through his performances as Rush on
Ben. while the supporting roles are
all plausibly played. Hobe.

TREASURE TRAILS OF SONG'
With Kinder Sisters, Pioneer Qnartel.
Mary Martha Briney, Dick Folton,
Paul Shasnon, Peggy Nelson,
Aneorln Bodycombe orch

25 Mlns.
SusttUnIng
Thur.sday, I2:0r Midnight
WEAF-NBO, New York
One of the studio-produced pick-

ups which has replaced the late-eve-
ning dance band remotes on NBC-
Red (WEAF), this Treasure Trails

of Song' is a passably agreeable mu-
sical interlude originating at KDKA,
Pittsburgh. It lacks sock talent or
the programming vitality of com-
mercial offerings, but with nearly
every network putlet carrying dance
music at that hour, 'Treasure Trails'

offers a soothing listener oasis.

Thursday night (4) edition had
thread . of boy-and-girl continuity
running through the latter portion
of the show. It was Innocuous, but
gave a certain flavor and immcdi
tely raised the question why the

same thing isn't extended through the
entire 25 minutes. Ancurin Body-
combe's house orchcsti-a plays the
stanza acceptably, though with un
distinguished arrangements.
Mary Martha Briney is a pleasing

lyric soprano and Dick Fulton Is an
okay tenor. They blend well for
duets. Kinder Sisters are a harmony
trio and the Pioneer Quartet does
barber-shoppish stuff. Paul Shan-
non and Peggy Nelson read the ro
mantic continuity. Hobe.

Bright Horlxon,' the Lever Bros,

serial derived from the Michael
West character in the same sponsor's

Big Sister' show, is floundering
these days in a curious attempt to

combine variety entertainment with
daytime drama. Result is an un-
believable hedge - podge. Friday
morning (5) episode contained a

cburtroDOm scene, with Michael tak-

ing a public pasting which will ap-
parently require him to go back to

his old horhetown to 'live down his

disgrace.' Hero, theii piled into his

auto with the ingenuish-sounding
heroine and, while driving her home,
broke into the song number thot's

part of each stanza, in this case a
pdnderous version of 'Londonderry
Air.' Accordian accompaniment
wasn't explained, so probably the
heroine is more accomplished than
the author bothered to mention in

the dialog. It's all pretty incredible,

including the straggling ' writing,

haphazard production and heavy
playing.

'MUSIC IN THE MOONEIGHT'
With Jane Qront, Moonlighters,

Lionel Bleger, Beasley Smith orch
25. Mlns.
Sustaining
Thursday, 12:30 midnight
WEAF-NBC, New York
,As Indicated by the tills, "Music
In the Moonlight' Is a late-evening
series of romantic semi-pop music.
It originated at WSM, Nashville, and
is one of the local studio-produced
pickups which NBC-Bed (WEAF)
has substituted for dance bands. It

Isn't bad and at least offers a plea-

sant diversion from midnight dialers

who would shun the blare of hot
trumpets.
Jane Grant doai slow, throbbing

vocals, the Moonlighters offer choral
selections and backgrounds and
Beasley Smith'i studio group sup-
plies the capaol* orchestral ingredi-

ent. Lionel Rleger reads the atmos-
pheric between-numbera oontlnuity.

Hobe.

THE ONElUS'
.A\E WES'

T

NOW RADIOS ViOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

jAUGi-iTEi? Tears -.'.o |-|eart-ti-iro3s

JCmJ TWICE DAILY
NBC Rtd Network, 12:16 to 12|30 P.M, EST

IN - WA^C—0:30-8:49 EST—CBt
' ' • COAST TO COAST

Dir. COUPTON ADVBKTiaiMa AGKMOT
. MOT. ED WOLF-^RKO BLDG.; NEW YORK OITY

NBC RECITAL PROGRAM
With Earl Wrlghtson, Leo Rnssott«
15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Friday, 12:30 a.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York
Earl Wrightson, young baritone

(and a pupil ot Robert Weede of the
Met) opened this series of recitals

with a group of four songs. Singer
displayed a powerful, rich, lyric bari-

tone ot even quality through its

more than two octaves range, and
interpretative gifts of high order.
Wrightson sang Franck's 'La Pro-

cession' in excellent French and ex-
hibited a long flowing line with
ringing top' 'F*. His clear German
enunciation was shown in 'Uber-

nacht* of Hugo Wolf, which was sung
with deep ?eeling, while "Earl oi!

Moray' and the spiritual 'Land ot
Degradation' were the English se-
lections.

How much popularity the program
will have is dubious, since it Is un-
relieved 'classical' with no conces-
sions to the untrained listener. But
It shouldj>rovide a promising group
of young artists a chance to display
theu: wares. If the balance ot the
weekly shows come up to the stand-

ard set by Wrightson, they will be
hard to beat

TED STRAETER TO REGENT

Haa to Sign MCA Contract to Get
Job—Jerry Wayne Also Set

Ted Straeter's orchestra, which has
played four straight seasons at Fefe's
Monte Carlo nitery, flew York, and
has never l>een on the air, has been
signed for the Regent Clgaret pro-

gram, . debuting on Mutual net Jan
5, Straeter, a non-exclusive property
on the William Morris agency book-
ing sheets, had to sign a contract
witth Muslo Corp. of America before
he was given The job. Show airs

10:30-10:45. J^rry Wayne, singer, is

also set for the program.
Straeter continues at Monte Carlo,

and also stays on as director ot the
vocal chorus on the Kate Smith com-
mercial.

Follow-Up Comment
which was supposed to be scheduling
his composition. He and hi^ wife,
apparently in .shaky flnancial condi-
tion, were fearful of what the com-
munication might contain, so dreaded
opening it. When they finally did,

they found a check for $500 advance
royalty. Ensuing scene, of the two
expressing their relief in almost
hysterical glee, was natural and
touching. Following scene, of the
confused sounds of preparations for
a celebration party, with a sugges-
tion of impending drama involving a
subordinate character, was expertly
written, produced and played. Myron
McCormick, who has succeeded to
the. composer-lead part, projected a
neat blend of vigorousness and sym-
pathy, while Arlene Francis scored
as the wife. However, a line about
the hero sitting down to recover hi»
composure when he looked at the
$500 check, should have been in the
directions, not in the dialog. If tha
character had been that much
shaken, he Wouldn't have had the
presence of mind to explain it. Use
ot piano music in and out of the
story Ls a helpful addition to the
show.

'Story of Bess Johnson,' on NBC-
Red (WEAF) for Supersuds, left its

Hilltop House' derivation behind
quite a few months ago, but still

refers to it occasionally. With Bess
gallantly keeping her chin aloft

while looking for a job to support a
helpless waif, she was interviewed
on Friday morning's" (5) show by a
Scandinavian-American, who wanted
to know, among other' things, about
her experience. 'Hilltop House' roy-
alties being now comfortably in the
past, the heroine didn't mention the
institution by name, but merely said
she's superintending an orphanage.
Besides being all that's nobly fem-
inine, Bess is no chump, it seems.
Of course, she got the job. All
played by Miss Johnson in pre
cisely the same manner in which
she reads commercials.

'Help Mate' put together a genu
inely well-written and expressively-
played chapter Friday morning tS)
on NBC-Red (WEAF) Ipr Old Dutch
Cleanser. Episode contained a solid

dramatic situation and an unusually
plausible party scene. Steve, the
composer-hero, 'received an envelope
from the N. Y. Symphony Societi',

/Mandle's Diary' uncorked an
amusing chapter last Thursday night
(4) on CBS, with a script that skill-
fully blended poignancy and laugh-
ter. There was a catch at the outset,

as older sister Sylvia gave Maudie
a letter to mall without first sealing
It. Scripts still stress folksy stuff,

such as the mother reprimanding
her husband for resting his arms on
the dinner table, as is hardly typical
of a smart Bryn Mawr (Pa.) family.
Program also overlooks a natural bet
In not developing the rivalry and
sisterly jealousy- between Maudie
and Sylvia. Both parts are played
expertly and with effective contrast
by Mary Mason and Marjorie
Davies. with the former now getting
air billing. Commercials on the
show are excellent, particularly the
musical jingle at the midway point,
as handled by Loulie Jean.

Horn A Hardart's Antomat dedi-
cated Its full morning hour Sunday
(7) kid program over WEAF to

George M. Cohan—his life, plays and
songs. It proved to be pleasant di-
version, going back to the days ot
the Four Cohans in vaudeville and
pointing up the highlights of Cohan's
career via vocals as well as talk.

Nafrator told of Cohan's partnership
with Sam Harris, following which
voungsters sang 'Give My Regards to

'iroadway.' First number written by
Cohan In 1896, called 'Venus, My
Shining Star.' was also among those
vocnlled while number entitled 'I

Wa? Born in Virginia.' written In

1906. was said to hRve l)cen sung by
Cohan's wife before they were
married. Reference was made to

'Over There' as the number written
In 1915 for which Cohan received the
Congressional Medal some 20 years
later. Other Cohan oldies, such as
'Harrlgan,' 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
and 'Little Nellie Kelly' were among
those warbled with telling effect.

Program was designed as a salute to

Cohan, an expression of sympathy in

his illness from his many admirers,
and - wound up with hope for his

speedy recovery.

FLYING PATROL'
With - Hugh Rowlands, Sharon

Grainger, Norma Jean Ross, Sid
ney Ellstrom, Bob Gallbert, ClUI
Sonbler, Mary Fral^ces Desmond
Carl Kroenke, Kay Campbell, Pat
Murphy, WUIard Famnm

16 Mini
Sustaining
Dally, 5:3* p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Newcomer to the NBC-Blue (WJZ)

serial lineup, 'Flying Patrol' Is an
out-and-out thriller for excitement-
craving moppets. As outlined In the
opening spiel, the show alms to
dramatize the activity of the Coast
Guard air corps, winging 'through
storm, fog and hurricane over 40,-

000 miles of coastline to 'smash those'"

who break our laws.' There's little

effort at plausibility, but author
Jack LaFrandre flings the whole
typewriter keyboard Into the rush
of roaring plane sound effects and
hectic sciiffles between Coast Guards-
men, fair heroines apd dire villains.

Characters and situations are
strictly comic-strip and apparently
all sorts ot pseudo-sclentiflc devices
and contraptions are to be used by
minions of. the law and the evil-
doers. That's obviously okay for the
urchins, provided it's fantastic and
red-blooded enough.
Production, a varylngly important

item on kid shows. Is rather sketchy
for 'Plying Patrol,' being conflned
chiefly to the droning motor sound
effects at the beginning and close.
Performances are in bold strokes.
Program Is neither as incredible nor
melodramatically-exciting as some.
It may get a' moderate audience.
Alan Flshbiirn directs and there's a
long cast list, only part of which is

used on any single episode. Hobe.

Fred Warlng's soothing quarter-
hour stanza for Chesterfield, last

Thursday (4) at 7 p.m.. pursued the
typicall.v even tenor of its way for

the most part. .Timmv Atkins sang
nleasantly. The Glee Club accounted
for a couple of tuneful Interludes,
and the band played several zingy
arrangements. The finale was dis-

tinguished by a tribute to the late

Joyce Kilmer, composer of 'Trees,'

who was born 55 years ago. And It

was announced that twins had been
born to son, KejQton Kilmer, that
very day.

.
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Another Session on Press Held by FCC

Revised Commiah Data Calls 111 Cities Radio-

Dominated by Publishers

Washington, Dec. 6.

Partially changing their minds,

FCC attorneys last week—at another

short-lived revival of the newspaper
hearings—offered revised figures

showing 111 cities depend for radio

service oii a press-owned or oper-

ated transmitter. Simultaneously,

the commlsh pruned the list of pub-
lisher-dominated plants, as Harold

Hough, of the Ft. Worth Star-Tele-

gram and WBAP, challenged the

value of the exhibit.

Substitution of corrected data for

widely-assailed survey at the outset

of the prowl Involved reclassifica-

tion of 249 outlets with varying de-

grees of newspaper affiliation. Press

people quickly raised questions how
the kilocycle cops Justify regarding

as press-controlled those plants

where less than majority of the. stock

Is owned by a publishing company
or Individual with a stake in a rag.

Commlsh attorneys finished up
their introduction of evidence Fri-

day (S) and the sessions were sus-

pended once more. Next date Is

Jan. 8, though' widespread doubt is

developing U the testimony-taking

Will go on per schedule. In next

;^ -very m:

KRNT la.

always pulled"

Whan the candid-camera

caught this shot of £11 Shapiro,

general manager of Sears,

Roebuck & Company's store

In Des Moines, he had Just

made the following report

about Sears' experience on

the air:

"In seven years of daily

advertising on our news pro-

gram over KRNT, we have

made numerous tests to deter-

mine the sales-power of our

radio messages.

"Usually the tests have

been on Items not otherwise

• dvertlied. And always,

whether on large or small

Items, KRNT has produced

excellent results. Naturally

we ke«p,,on."

To Mr. Shapiro's report, w«
ea jio need to add anything,

KSO

KRNT

D E S V, <:•> I N E S

Affiliated tofth the De$ Moinea
Regitter & Tribune

Represented by The Katx Agency

Smart Davenport

round, the Newspaper-Radio Com-
mittee of which H6ugh is chairman
will begin presenting arguments
and data against any ban applying
to the Journalistic fraternity. But
without waiting for chance to take
the witness stand, Hough began
JavellnJng the commlsh efforts to
show there is a 'superficial mo-
nopoly' In many communities.
'We contend there are fewer than

a half-dozen cities which do not re-
ceive good service from some other
city,' Hough said in commenting- on
the revised commlsh list pruning the
number of alleged press-affiliated

transmitters.

The latest' Commlsh- exhibit
showed that out of 801 outlets op-
erating on June 30, 249 had some sort

of ties with the newspaper crowd.
Hough quickly pointed out the batch
included some where only a rela-

tively microscopic part of the radio

station stock was in the hands of

people who can be catalogued as in

the publishing business. The exhibit

included 201 properties where news-
paper interests accounted for 50% or

more of the stock and 48 where the
press take was less than half. Break-
down showed 59 plants licensed di-

rectly to newspapers, 65 where
newspapers held control of another
licensee corporation, 13 where in

combination newspaper firm and ex-
ecutives, stockholders or employees
held over half of the paper, and 74

where Individuals with a publishing
Interest had control over the trans-

mitter.

The Group B stations—those where
the newspaper connection was
through holding of less than half the
stock of the radio enterprise—never
should be Included, in the

,
study,

Hougl; contended.
Before the recess, the Commlsh

trotted out more figures about earn-
ings and business volume of the
press-controlled plants. Hough
hopped on these conclusions, as well
while Thomas D. Thatcher, the pub-
lishers' counsel, refused to quiz De-
Qulncy Sutton, the Commish expert
accountant after hearing admission
that the tables do not distinguish the
newspaper outlets from those with-
out press connections. Hough ob-
served the FCC's 'elaborate economic
studies' merely demonstrate what the
press-radio crowd always has main-
tained. Stations' finances don't de-

pend on the newspaper affiliation,

but the ability of the management,
the location, and similar factors.

Statistical studies covered 237

transmitters the Commish accoun-
tants said are newspaper-tied. Lat-

ter bloc had time sales in 1940 of

$30,668,918, with net income before

taxes of $6,577,362. For the entire

group of 765 commercial outlets, time
sales hit $110,500,549 and broadcast

Income was $24,734,643.

'On a percentage basis, the figures

show that the newspaper stations are

31% ol the number of all stations

and that their time sales are 27.3%
and their broadcast income 26.5%,'

Hough snorted.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

WLS has been running a quiz
ihow In theatres around the
midwest, but last week learned
how costly It is to do the same
act over and over again.

In Davenport last week,
quizzees, when asked if they
wanted $2, $5 or $10 question all

asked for $10 question. And to
top it off, every one of them an-
swered correctly. Cost WLS
$150 before they quit Later
asked one of the boys how
everybody got the answers so
right. Were told that the
people had caught the show
earlier in the week in iWoline
(across the river) and figured
that the same questions would
be asked in Davenport so looked

,
'em up.
WLS quiz shows on the road

now carry three sets of ques-
tions and make sure that ques-
tions are not repeated within a
radius of 200 miles.

TED STEELE TO BATON

WXYZ STAFF PARH

Ted Steele goes to Detroit Dec. 31

to conduct a local band at a New
Year's Eve party given for the em
ployees of WXYZ, Detroit. Shindig is

to be held at Loch Noor Country
Club, Grosse Point, Michigan.

Steele's 'Boy Meets Band' show,
formerly on NBC every Monday
night, has been dropped and will be
replaced Dec. 27 by a, variety show
built around him. He continues,

however, with his nightly music pro

gram on Blue 10:45-11 p.m. Mon.-

Frl.

Screen Goiid Renewed

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Gull OU has renewed Screen

Guild Theatre for another quarter.

At the end of that' stanza, sponsor

will have paid $1,220,000 into fund

for erection of Motion Picture Re
lief Country House.

Ronald Colman and Nelson Eddy
will do The Juggler of Notre Dame
on Dee. 21 broadcast, on which com-

mercials will be omitted due to the

holiday nature of the piece.

New Ruling by FCC on Pofilical

Candidates Suggests New Headaches

CHI DAIUES GET

SUNSTROEUP

RADIO SPACE

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Current circulation war between
the new Chicago Sun and the Chi-
cago Tribune for the morning field

has proved beneficial for radio.

With the Sun furnishing the spark,
all the- local papers are devoting
much more space to radio Items and
program logs.

Full pages on radio are now to be
found not only in the Sun and Trib
but the Herald-American, while the
News and Times have each con-
siderably increased their space on
the subject. The situation offers a
press agent's dream, with the papers
all pleading for stories and especi-
ally, photos. Logs are not only run
completely hut the size of the type
used has been upped.

Washington, Dec. 9.

Well in advance of the usual head-
ache period, the FCC has liberal-

ized rules governing sale or gift

of time to political spielers. New
regulation allows alrnost anybody
with aspirations—not just those
either officially designated at a party
convention or primary or filing the
required formal notices of candidacy
—to grab a microphone and tell the

voters why he should roost on the
public payroll.

,

Definition of 'legally qualified

candidate' (used in Section 315 of

the Communications act) has been
re-interpreted .so that an individ-

ual who 'possesses the requisite legal

qualifications to hold that particular
office' can march into a station and
demand time to answer some other
job-seeker on the same terms. Car-
ried to an absurdity, any citizen with
the specified age and residence con-
ditions could claim he is entitled to

make an answer to somebody else

given or sold time. Thus, every pro-
prietor will be inviting a host of de-
mands for spots on the program
whenever he lets down his guard.
This ruling—which Industry peo-

ple consider Indefensibly far-fetched
—is based on the theory that any
qualified citizen can be a write-in
candidate and win office. The regu-
lators said 'it Is evident that Sec-
tion 319 should be construed also to

include candidates for nomination
for office where the names of can-
didates are not required on printed
ballots.'

Kilocycle oopi fought to redeem

Brennan Makes Peace

With Pittsburgh Local;

WJAS.llMen;KQV,7

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.

After months of negotiations,

WJAS and KQV, local stations both
owned and operated by H. J, Bren-
nen, have settled their differences
with the Musicians Union, Local 60,

with WJAS agreeing to increase size

of its staff band from 10 to 11 and
KQ'V installing a unit of seven men.
Joey Sims is new leader of outfit at

WJAS, the Columbia outlet here, re-
placing Benny Burton, who had the

post when the fuss began, and Nel-
son Maples has been named to baton
the crew at KQV, NBS-Blue sta-

tion.

Demands of Local 60 for added
men at WJAS and a band for KQV,
which hadn't rated importantly lo-

cally until it became the Blue out-

let several weeks ago led to barring
for a time of all remote band pick-

ups on both webs. Union's national

went to bat in Pittsburgh fight and,

after couple of days of bandless (sus-

taining) air, agreement was reached.

Terms of it, however, weren't deft

nitely decided here between Bren
nen and Clair Meeder, head of Lo
cal 60, until last week.

BEECHNUT SETS REVUE

ON 12 COAST STATIONS

Beechnut cigarets will have a
'King's Size Weekly' revue on 12

Pacific coast stations starting Jan
2. In addition to NBC Red outlets,

there will be supps in Medford
Wentachee, Sacramento.

Sam Pierce will produce for the

Coast office of Lennen & Mitchell

Lum and Abner Renewal

Miles Laboratories has renewed
for 'Lum and Abner,' with the lat-

tcr's 13-wcek okay starling Dec. 29,

Wade is the agency.

Series is on the NBC-Red on the

Coast and otherv/isc on, the NBC-
Blue in other parts of the country.

LADY ESTHER

RAPS MUST

CEASE

Washington, Dec. 7.

Those famous Lady Esther com-

mercials, long hailed as among the

worst In - broadcasting, have been
made to behave by the Federal Trade
Commission. Hereafter that unctu-

ous voice can't break in to tell the

world that only Lady Esther is a
pure face powder.

Lady Esther has signed a legal

document to cease and desist from
statements that all its competitors

are poisoners, It will no longer say

that rival products 'contain sand or
other gritty substances.'

themselves with the admission that
everybody with qualifications and •
yen to gab cannot be accommodated.
Though compelled by Congress to
treat everyone alike, station man-
agers also are required to serve tha
public interest by providing a well-
rounded program service.

To give proprietors a defense
against crackpots, the Commish said

a station under the law 'may mak*
suitable and reasonable require-
ments with respect to proof of can-
didacy.' That is, test the sincerity

of the person demanding time.

TOM HUTCHINSON JOINS

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN

Thomas H. Hutchinson has Joined

Ruthrauff tc Ryan's radio depart-

ment.
He was with NBC for 10 years, his

last assignment being program di-

rector of the network's television

department.

COCA-COLA'S CHRISTMAS

Lansing Baifleld in Bcpeat Show

—

Parker, Baker, Melton Coming Up

Frank Parker guests on the Andre
Kostelanetz program Sunday (14) on
CBS for Coca-Cola. Following week's
edition (21) of the series will b« a
revival of last year's CHiristmas show,
with Lansing Hatfield replacing John
Charles Thomas as soloist,

Kenny Baker will be the guest on
the Dec. 23 stanza. Soloist Isn't set

for Jan. 4, but James Melton gets the
assignment Jan. 11. George Zachary
directs the series for the I^Arcy
agency.

Henry Norton in Hospital
Portland, Ore., Dec. 8.

Henry M. Norton, author of

'Granpappy and His Pals,' locally

produced variety-dramatic show on
NBC-Blue, has been- hospitalized

with a broken hip, so the show Is

now being scripted by E. Anthony
Browne, continuity chief of KEX,
the originating station.

'Granpappy' Is sponsored by
Neighbors of Woodcraft over a 24-

station western liookup.
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COMCERT^OPEHA

F^Ford Concerts With Names Bring

Unfair' Squawk from Detroit Brokers

; Detroit, Dec. ?.

The Ford Sunday Evening Hour

blunder attack by local concert man-

agers for the attempt to establish a

precedent which, the latter claim,

may put concert brokers out ot busi-

ness il It spreads. At the end ol

every Sunday broadcast the heads

of the Ford Motor Car Co. are ask-

ing the performing artists to remain

an additional half hour and play or

sing a concert for the 4,500 gathered

In the studio audience. .

Josef Hofmann, pianist, was the

first to be asked on Oct. 19. The

artist obliged and has been booked

lor another Ford broadcast at $5,000

tor late April. Several others have

refused, notably Lily Pons and Grace

Moore, while some others have ac-

quiesced. Local managers point out

the admission charge is nothing, af-

fording unfair competition on paid

admission dates.

The American Guild of Musical

Artists has been asked to settle the

controversy.

Free Concert by Ganz

Would Hike Interest of

Kids in Cbssica] Mosic

Memphis, Dec. 9.

This town saw something new In

classical music recently when Rudolph

Ganz, conductor-pianist, played a

one-hour concert absolutely free for

1,S00 kiddies from four to 14.

Skedded as a music appreciation

promotion, aSalr took place at the

Maico theatre downtown at 10 ajn.

Nov. 29. No admlsh and no pay for

anyone concerned. I.-L Myers, local

business man, footed such bills as

printed programs, piano drayage,

lights, etc.

Idea was fostered by Miss Kath-
ryn Montrevllle Cocke, 81-year-old

California music leader, who ^

bom in Somerville, Term., and came
back to these diggings for a few
weeks 'this fall. Miss Cocke, long-

time sponsor of juve programs in

Los Asgeles, interested ' Myers in

ame tiling for Memphis. Her per'

fonal friendship for Ganz managed
his coming without fee.

Pianist did varied program from
Chopin to Debussy, plus bis own key'

board animal sketches, Prefaced
each piece with explanation in plain

language for. youngsters.
A similar event had been staged a

month earlier with' local iqusiciaiis

and explanatory .musical slides pre
.rented by Miss Cocke. Local must
cal authorities are most enthusiastic
and believe they have found partial

olution to pr(Alem of interesting

Young Americans in better stuff.

lelfetz, Horowitz h
Duo Concert for Soviet

Jascha Heifetz broke a sabbatical

halfyear absence from the concert

field Wednesday (3) In Hollywood,

playing with Vladimir Hbrowltz In

I concert to raise money for medical

applies for Russia.

The violinist opens hia soldout

tour, which averages him $3,500 per

concert, on Jan. 26 in Tucson, Ariz.,

and will play 27 dates through

March 26.

VICTOR SETS

TOSaSTOKI

Both Arturo Toscaninl and Leo-

pold Stokowskl have been renewed

by Victor Records to conduct for Its

Red Seal classical label, former for

three years and Stokowskl for two.

Both conductors have already re-

corded material which has not yet

been released. Toscaninl batoned the

Philadelphia Symphony and Sto-

kowskl recorded at the head of the

NBC Symphony.

Latter had been discing material

for Columbia Records with hU All-

Amerlcan Youth, Orchestra.

REVIVE TADRONA' AT

MET FOR BACCALONI

The Me^opolitan Opera Co. this

Kason will revive Giovanni Fergo-
leai's 208-year-old opera, 1a Serve
Padrona,' not given by the Met since

1934, for Salvatore BaccalonL Opera
will be doublebilled with Bach'i
7hoebu9 and Pan.'

The 1034 cast included Edltha
Fleischer, Augelo Bada and IjOuIs

D'Asgelp. Besides Baccaloni,' Bldu
Eayao and Alesslo de Paolis are
peneUed In for this year's presenta'
tlon, tp take place sometime in' JanU'
ury. No specific date has been set

BREAKING 'EM DOWN
Coinmbla Conoerta Graeks Thronfli

Tongh Canadian Booklogi

Columbia Concerts Corp., throuj^
Ward French, president of Com'
munlty Concerts, its subsidiary, and
Frederick C. Schang, v.p. of Colum.
bla, cracked the wilds of Canada for

the first time with a topnotch con-

c«rt attraction. The Don Cossacks
male choir played nine towns in 10

days in November, in spots where
major attraction had never played
before, and sold out in every spot

at a $1,000 per night.

Places where the Cossacks played
were Shawlngan Falls,- Quebec;
Chicoutlnn, Quebec; Rimouski, Que
bee; SackviUe, New Brunswick;
Halifax, N. B.; WoUvlUe, N. B.; St.

John, N. B., and Moncton, N. B,

American Ballad Singcn

Booked for 40 Concola
The American Ballad Slnsan, un'-

der conductor Elle Slegmelster, hava

been booked for a 40-data concart

tour of the U. S. Repertoira com-

prises three centuries of American

folk music beginning with the songs

of the early Pilgrims and ending

with Stephen Foster.

A Town HaU, N. Y., concert wUl

be given Dec. 21. Singers ara under

the management of Albert MorlnL

MET 751/26 FOR

WL LOSES

$2^00

' The Metropolitan Opera Co. rolled

up a gross of $75,000 out of a pos-

sible $97,500 on seven performancea,

for the week ending Monday (8).

Loss was $2,500 on the week.

Individual grosses for the week:

Wednesday (3), 'Samson ot Dalilia,'

$8,500, lost ^,500; Thursday (4),

'Otello,' $10,000, lost $2,000; Friday

afternoon (5), 'Don Giovanni,' $10,-

000 on a benefit, netted $1,000; Fri-

day evening (5), Traviat?,' $14,-

000, netted $2,000; Saturday aft-

ernoon (6), 'Walkure,' sold out at

$15,500, netted $3,500; Saturday eve-

ning (8), 'Marriage of Figaro,' bene-

fit, sold out at $10,000 gross, for

$1,000 profit; Monday (8), 'Orfeo ad

Eurydlce," $7,500, loss of $3,500.

C L Wagner Takes

Over Md. Bookings

From Col. Concerts

14 ORCH MGRS. SET

FOR NEW YORK MEET

Managers of 14 of the 10 leading

orchestras in the U. S. will hold their

sixth annual meeting In New York
from Dec, 15-18 at the Lotos Club.

Trade problems of all orchestras will

be discussed.

Managers of the Kansas City and
Minneapolia orchestras are the only

ones who won't be present

Shopping for Taknt

Four buyers of concert talent

have arrived in N. Y. from the

Coast They are visiting the various

talent bureaus and closing deali for

the 1942-43 seasons.

They are Margaret Donahue,
Seattle; Cecelia Schultz, of the aame
city; W. F. Tibbets, Tacoma, and
Frank Andrews, Portland, Ore.

Erloh Leinsdorf, Met conductor,

will guest over WOR, New York,
Jan. 20 with the WOR Symphony In

Wagner program.
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Aslrid Vamay New Met Discovery,

In falkiire Debut; Other Reviews

Pasadenans Back Opera

Troupe for Road Tonr

Hollywood, Daa. 9.

Amarlcan Muaio Tbaatra, opera
group composed of home talent and
presenting popular classic* In Eng-
lish, was kunched last weak in

Patadana oivic auditorium with the

production of "Marriage of Figaro.'

Capacity crowd of 2,800 turned out

for the debut. Group la backed by
wealthy Pasadenans.
George Houston, formerly with the

Rochester Conservatory, Is direct-

ing the operas, and Richard Lert,

quondam conductor of tha Staata

opera in Berlin, handles music di-

rection. Group goea on the road
early next year, doing three operas,

tha others being 'Merry Wives of

Windsor' and 'Barber ot Sevilla.'

Tour will ba under the dliaction of

Sol Hurok .in-v association with
Simeon Gest NBC will book.

CHIOPERACO.

39GIN4thWK.

Charles lu Wagner Concert Man'

agement has cracked Community

Concerts* hold oni Cumberland, Md,

and has taken over the series of

concerts there this year. Wagner,

points out thati his series this year

has 1,285 sponsors against 400-500 by
Columbia the past few years.

Columbia admits losing the town

but declares that Wagner probably

won't be able to hold it since he has

not the enbrn^ous Ust of attractions

the larger organization can offer.

Wagner Is offering various Metro-

politan opera singers and symphony
orchestras as well as his own opera

company. He feels the reason he

has been able to crack Columbia's

hold is that he is announchig his list

of Sttractlons before selling, some-
thing Columbia does not always do,

since that company does not always

know how much a given city will

raise toward its concert programs.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Rolling up a gross of $39,000 out

of a possible $50,000, the Chicago

Opera Co. closed its fourth week
of a fiveweek season Monday (8)

with a performance of 'Barber of
Seville.' Latter grossed $8,000.

'

During the week, Tosca,' Monday
(1), grossed $10,000, a sellout; 'But-

terfly,' Wednesday, $2,500; 'Faust,'

Friday (6), $3,500; 'poheme,' Satur-
day afternoon. (6), $10,000, another
sellout, and "Iviartha,' Saturday eve-
ning (6), $8,000.

Horowitz Tonr Sold Out

Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, has

been sold out by Columbia Concerts

Corp. for his annual tour of 35 dates.

Pianist averages $3,500 per date.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

By EDWABD SMITH

WALKURE
Optm In ttara* BoU br Richard Waniw

tram llbnUo br W«anor: oonduotor, Eriob
Loliudorf; bXmw manftaer, Sailr* X}ttnn'
pnmntad at MattopoUtan Op«ni Hoiu*.
N. T., Dm. «, '•1; »T.70 top.

'

Colt: Laurlu Mtlohlor, Aleuuidtr KIpnIi
Frltdrtcb StbotT, Asutd Vanar, Rol<m
Traubal, Kantla Thorborg, Maria Vao
D«tden, Tbelma VoUclpa, Muln« Stellman
{.QOlella 'BrowDlOff, Mary Van Kirk, Doria
Doa, Halan Qlbelm, Aana Kaakaj.

Feature of the Metropolitan Opera
Company's first "Walkure' of the sea-
son was the debut of Astrid Varnay,
22-year-old Swedish dramatic so-
prano who was called at the last
moment to replace the indisposed
Lotte Lehmann,
Miss Varnay came through sensa-

tionally. Her acting was superb and
she and the veteran Lauritz Mel-
chlor, by their dueting, suggested
they had been singing together for
years. Her voice is luscious, youth-
ful and she used it judiciously. Tha
climax of her performance came in
Act I with a superbly sung 'Du bist
der Lenz,' and the subsequent duet
with Melchlor sent a capacity audi-
ence echoing cheers to the rafters
Best vocal honors went to Mel-

chlor. The tenor was in magnificent
voice. His stentorian tones cut
through the terrific orchestration
like Siegfried's sword as he poured
out a wealth of rich, flowing tone.
His acting was tops, as usual. Helen
Traubel assumed the role of Brunn-
hllde for the first time at the Met,
and her powerful soprano blendea
beautifully with the heroic tones of
Melchlor. Her acting was adequate.
She is a Brunnhllde to cope with,
one who can fill the shoes of the de-
parted Klrsten Flagstad.

Friedrich Schorr was a tower of
acting strength as Wotan, and where
the music was not too high for him.
But the 53-year-old baritone's top
notes faltered. Kerstift Thorborg's
Frlcka was shrewish and regal, and
her vocal efforts filled the olU ac-
ceptably. Alexander Klpnls was an
ominous, terrifying figure, with his
big bass booming sonorously in his
email part.
Erich Leinsdorf led an orchestra

which was brilliant and erratic by
turns.

Moore Biz, Voice Bofy in Chi Opera;

Jagel Antoine, Albanese, Melton Nifty

Dorothy Maynor
Dorothy Maynor, soprano, who re-

citaled at Carnegie Hall Wednesday
evening (3), exhibited much that was
praiseworthy and much that was not.
Soprano handles her songs well;' she
has a clear, concise style, with the
vocal material and intelligence to
deliver, but her diction was poor,
her top tones shrill and out of pro-
portion to the middle ot the voice,
which is luscious In quality. Miss
Maynor's voice sounded tired and
metallic at times, and it was only
when not driven to a forte that the
natural l>eauty was fully revealed.
Best of her selections was an en-

core, 'D^uis le Jour,' from 'Louise,'

where an exquisite mezza voce was
displayed.

Artur Rubinstein
Feature of Artur Rubinstein's play-

ing ot the Brahms Second piano
concerto with the N. Y. Philharmonic
Sunday evening (T) at Carnegie Hall
was not the superb artistry, the
delicate approach, the crashing,
limpid tone the Pole secured from
his instrument. The inspired singing
by the capacity crowd of 2.200 people
of "The Star Spangled Banner' at
the conclusion of the concert was
spotlighted upon the announcement
from the stage that war with Japan
had begun.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

For boxoflice power, Grace Moore
still remain^ tops. 'That was evi-

denced In Chicago the past week,
w^en the soprano drew sellout
crowds for both Tosca' and 'Boheme.'
Coupled with that was her superb
Brtlstiy. It was the Chi Opera Co.'s
fourth week of the season.
Miss Moore was in superb voice

in 'Tosca,' singing a flery 'Vlssi

D'arte' and bringing down the house
with brilliant top B's In the last act
Frederick Jagel, as Cavaradossl, sang
sturdy top 'A's and 'B' flats in 'Rec-
ondite Armonia' and 'E lucevan le
stelle,' but John Charles Thomas' in-
ert acting spoiled Scarpia's villainy.
On Wednesday- (2), LIcin Albanese

went over witn an excellently sung
'Butterfly,' with her 'Un bel dl ved-
remo' stopping the show. Her act-
ing was tops. James Melton, as
Plnkerton, had a small voice but a
fine lyric quality: he looked and acted
well. George Czaplicki was a fine
Sharpless. vocally and dramatically.

'Faust' Friday nlpht (5) was a flop,
being bad artistically and dramatic-
ally. Charlotte Symons was not ade-
quate 'Vocally or dr?<natlcally, and

Sidney Rayner, while he sang cred-
ibly, hardly looked the lover. Rob-
erto Silva was an ineffective Me-
phisto, but Richard Bonelll stole the
show with his. 'Avant de quitter,'

which was beautifully sung. The
conductor was Cooper.
Saturday afternoon (6), 'Boheme'

clicked on a wow performance by
Miss Modre ' and Jagel, with Jagel
stopping the show with a tremendous
top 'C in his 'Che gelida manina.'
Miss Moore's 'Mi chiamino Mimi' and
'Addio' were of equal effect, while
Dorothy Kirsten made an excellent
Musetta, vocally and dramatically,
with Czaplicki fine as Marcello.
Cooper conducted.
Saturday evening (6) 'Martha' pre-

sented Josephine Antoine as its star,

with the blg-volced coloratura click-
ing in 'Last Rose of Summer,' which
was superbly sung. Melton did an
excellent Job of 'M'Apparl,' and
Douglbs Seattle's Plunkett was tops
dramatically and vocally.
Monday (8) 'The Barber ot Seville,'

with Nino Martini, Bdnelll, Miss An-
toine and Virgilio Lazzarl, was pre-
<:ented for the second time this sea-
son.

harpist, re-
rdi

Addenda
Marcel Grandjany,

cltaled at Town Hall Saturday night
(6), playing mostly 17th and 18th
century music ... he performed in
brilliant style, with a wide range and
intense feeling. . . .

Nora Conklin, Canadian contralto,
displayed a fresh, rich voice of much
power and almost too much feeling
at Town Hall Sunday evening
singer Is still a year or so away,
since the entire voice is not com-
pletely focused and the top tones
have a tendency to sprea I due to in
correct attack. . . .

Halmar Grabeau, Cuban pianist
who recitaled at Town Hall Satur-
day evening (7), displayed many
mistakes and wooden ' playing with-
out feeling or color. . . .

Robert Lawrence, assistant music
critic of the N. Y. Herald Tribune,
win conduct the Rhode Island Sym-
phony Dec. 14 at the PrdVldence
Music Hall. Lawrence will feature
Borodin's second symphony. He will
also conduct the WOR Symphony
during Alfred Wallensteln's vacation
Jan. 13.

OTELLO
Opera In four acl.t. music by Vordt and

llbratto b7 Bolto; conductor, Bttor« Pnnlxza;
KtAgo director, HerlMrt ^ Graf; chorua
mnatar, Fausto Clevn; preunlod at Metro^
polltan Opara HouM, N. T., D«c. 4, *4l.

Caat: Olovnnnl Martlnalll, Lawrence Tib*
bett. Stella Roman. Aleuto de Pnolls. Joha
Dudley. MIcholna MoKona. Ororfie Cehar. jr-
aky, Wilfred Engelmpn. TheImn Votklpa.

The Metropolitan's initial 'Otello'

this season was successful due mainly
to three factors: the singing of Gio-
vanni MartlnelU, the chorus and the
conducting of Ettore Panizza.
The great dramatic tenor, starting

his 29th year at the house, delivered
possibly the best 'Otello' of his New
York career. Martinelli opened the
opera with an 'Esultate' which figu-

ratively blew the roof iff the Met
Tenor kept up this standard through
"Ora per sempre addio,' and in the

Miseria mia' he again shook the
walls with a top 'B'. His 'Si pel ciel,'

with Lawrence Tibbett,- sent clarion

top 'A's ringing through the house
while the poignant 'Niun ml Tema'
closed a magnificent performance.
He was also excellent in his acting as
the deceived Moor.
Backing up the tenor In fine style,

the chorus did its best singing of the
year while the orchestra rose to

magnificent heights under the guid-
ance of Panizza. Tibbett was pass-
able as the treacherous lago.

'Brindisi' in Act 1 was his best vocal
effort, but the 'Credo' overpowered
him and was inaudible on top notes.

The 'Dream' went better, but didn't

reveal the Tibbett of old. Bari-
tone's acting was adequate.
Stella Roman was wobbly vocally.

Fundamentally, she has a good voice
with excellent top notes and a fine

mezza voce, but it is used in several

(Continued on page 53)

'BAWDY' OPERA SLATED

FOR COFFEE CONCERT

Eighteenth century opera, frankly

billed as 'bawdy' and seldom seen in

the United States, is the 'shocker' for

tonight's (Wednesday) audience at

the Coffee Concert at the Museum
of Modem Art, N. Y. Complete cast

consists of four Negro singers.

Opera is The Chaplet' by William
Boyce. It runs only about an hour.

Originally produced at the Drury
Lane theatre, London, it was shelved

during the Victorian period. Leh-
man Engel will conduct tonight.

This win be the finale of the cur-

rent series of six Coffee Concerts,

arranged and produced by Louise

Crane.
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AFM EYES OUTDOOR SHOWS
qrDorsey Disc Sells 875,01)0,

Freddy Martin Passes 600,000

As 1929 Peak Sales Are Neared
ft-

An Idea ot how far the recording

lodustiy has returned to the sales

yolume ot the peak year of 1929 la

In the two top platters to far this

year. Jimmy Dorsey's coupling of

Tklaria Elena'-'Green Eyes' and

Freddy Martin's 'Piano Concerto'

have outdistanced all competition of

the past eight months and are the

heaviest sellers any record company

has released in the 12-year period.

Dorsey's Decca duo has sold 67B,-'

000 copies and it's expected to orowd

the 1,000,000 mark before the year's

out. Martin's Bluebird release has

passed 600,000, and It's still going

strong.

Prior to this year the outstanding

sales-records were all . around the

300,000-400,000 marks, with a few
surpassing a half-million. There will

be a dozen or more hitting the lat-

ter flgure before the end of this

month.

McKinnon Leaves Decca;

Voynow, Mihon Gabler

With Recording Staff

Charles D. McKinnon has resigned

as sales manager for the Decca Rec-

ord Co.'s transcription and slide film

department and his post has been

taken by Ed Strauss. McKinnon has

been with the Arm since its incep-
tion. I

Dick Voynow and Milton Gabler
have joined Decce's recording staff.

Voynow was last with the Watd
Wheelock agency as manager of its

New York office. Years ago he was
in Decca's Chicago branch.

A

CLEVELAND SHUTS OUT

SHAW FOR NEW YEAR'S

Because Cleveland theatre and
nltery owners protested against alien

competition on so Imtrartant a busi-

ness evening as New Year's Eve,
Artie Shaw's date for that night at

the Cleveland Auditorium has been
cancelled. Operators, visloning the
available younger trade lured away
from them by Shaw, pressured the
dity Council and Mayor Frank
Lausche into refusing a permit to

use the city-owned arena. Milton
Pickman, who steered RCA-Victor's
recent 'Dance Caravan,' which
played the Aud., was promoting the
Eve hop. He was up before the
Council Friday (5) afternoon, but to

no avail

Shaw instead has been set to play
the Eve in New England, for Sy
Shribman, at a spot that hasn't been
named yet. Shaw's 32-piece outfit

makes its first appearance In New
York this week, opening tomorrow
(Thurs.) at Loew's State.

Juan Anizn's Discs

Juan Arvizu, Mexican tenor now
on CBS sustaining, has been set to

cut records tor Columbia Recording.
He'll have his first date Friday

(12).

Sammy Kaye

Needs No Tea

Leaf Reader

Rarely is a name band booked
more than three months ahead, more
often not that tar, but Sammy Kaye's

orchestra is currently set solid as far

ahead as Jan. 4, 1943, and, except for

three open weeks following that date,

knows where it will be until March,
1943. And only two or three of the

dates are one-nlghters, usually aC'

cepted as the backbone of any lucra

tive band tour. ' Work is mainly in

theatres (14 weeks), rest on loca

tion.

Location dates are: Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J., four weeks, open
ing April 25; Essex House, N. Y.
(where he's current until Jan. 4)

May 22-July 9; Strand theatre, N. Y.,

three weeks, July 10; Valley Dale,

Columbus, O., three weeks, July 81

Essex House, N. Y., Oct lO-Jan. 4,

1943. Then comes the three w^ks
not set and another return to Mead-
owbrook, tor which the band has a
lO-year contract calling for at least

fight weeks a year.

SENTENCE EAAOLD BOBEETS
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.

Sentence of one-to-50 years in San
Quentln was meted out In Superior
Court to Harold WUllam Roberts,
former leader of University ot South-
em CaUfomla band and special pub-
licity representative ot Musicians Lo-
cal 47.

Roberts had bean eonvloted of
moral offenses against two young
girls.

1. E .

JOBS PERHAPS?

Musicians Union States Its

Investigation Discloses
$17.50 a Week Paid Some
Musicians by Some Carni-

yals

AGVA PRO-AFM

Cailcago, Dec. 9.

James C. Petrillo, as head ot the
American Federation ot Musicians, is

now looking into the situation ot
AFM members as tar as carnivals
are concerned. Tills was indicated
last week by the start ot serious con-
ferences between AFM represents'
tives and the operat<^rs ot the na-

tion's largest carnivals, to the end
that the carnivals will tall in line

with the rest of show business, and
provide employment for AFM mem-
bers.

AFM investigations have discov-
ered that working conditions and
wage scale tor musicians on most ot
these carnivals are pretty terrible,

and the AFM Is determined to right
any wrongs immediately.

It has been discovered that wages
tor musicians on these carnivals run
as low as $17.50 weekly, and that the
highest wage scale uncovered was
$27.50 a week. From these wages the
carnivals deduct from eacW musician
the sum ot four dollars weekly for
berth and one dollar a day tor meals,

or a total of $11. In fact, the AFM
found that many carnivals are hiring
non-union musicians in the first

place.

To Be Cleaned Up
This situation Is due now to be

cleaned up pronto and Petrillo is

readying to take action against the
carnivals unless the mess is now
cleared away.

For there were 182 carnivals ope-

rating in the United States this past
season, and these carnivals played a
toUl ot at least 10,000 dates. To the
AFM It means employment ot 1,000

to 2,900 of its members, and any
group of that size has the right to

strong AFM protection. And the em-
ployment stretch of these musicians
by the carnivals runs an average of

40 weeks a year.

With so much at stake, Petrillo aud
the AFM are taking seriously their

initial conferences with the carnival

(Continued on page 37)

Dance Tom's in '41 Sense Didn't Exist

h 1917 So the Orchestra Trade

Has Tough Job Doping the War

Jingle Jangles
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Horace Griffith Collier, a for-
mer violinist, last week pe-
titioned the Delaware county
courts .to issue an injunction
against Ills neighbor, Mrs. Bar-
bara Ernst, to restrain her from
playing her marimba.

'Every time I sit on my porch
or pass by the hous^, she's play-
ing 'Jingle Balls',' Collier told

• the court. 'One day she played
the same tune 68 times. It's get-

ting so that I keep hearing
'Jingle Bells' ringing in my ears
day and night. I can't sleep.'

The court took the petition

under advisement.

Coca-Cola To

AirlGBandsOn

New Year s Eve

Coca-Cola, which sponsors the

'Spotlight Bands' program nightly,

except Sunday, on Mutual net', is

laying plans to use a string of 16

bands on the latter hookup New
Year's Eve. Outfits will be picked

up from wherever they ate working
in 15 minute periods, running the

tire program over an eight-hour

stretch. Start will be at 11:30 p.m.

Coca-Cola backs five IS-mlnute

pickups a week on Mutual, reserv-

ing the Saturday half-hour as a

prize shot tor the band that sells the

most records each week. Since be-

ginning, five weeks ago, Freddy
Martin and Glenn Miller have mo-
nopolized the Saturday programs,

Martin riding it three times and
Miller twice on the strength ot

Piano Concerto' and 'Chattanooga

Chea-Choo' respectively. Curiously,

Martin's first two shots are credited

with hypoing the then sagging sales

of 'Piano' to the extent that he was

given the fourth. Miller played the

third and fifth programs.

LINES MEAN EVERYTHING

CBS Tank Nearly Ends Tony Pastor
Date at Armonk

Tony Pastor's band was momen-
tarily pulled out of a scheduled
stand at Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y.,

last week, then the booking was
reinstated. Pastor's contract for the
job stipulated that he was to get

both Mutual and CBa.remote broad-
casts from the spot, but C:BS pulled-

its wire out last week. Bob Chester's

band la current. Pastor opens Dec.
18 for four weeks, with options.

Deal was straightened out when
Mutual agreed to increase its week-
ly pickups from the Cabin from 4
to 9, CBS had been making two
pickups a week.
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By BEBNIE WOODS
What effect the war between th«

United States and Japan will hav*
on the dance band Industry is un-
decided among booking agency exed
and personal managers. Few at-

tempted to hazard an opinion when
asked, for the reason there are no
past performances to base one on.
During World War I' there was no
one-night trail such as exists today;
dance band promotion dates con-
sisted ot private parties, and even
then, it's explained, there were per-
haps only a dozen names in the field

that meant enough to be booked.
Those officials that expressed

thoughts on the subject werz wide
apart in their views, too. One fig-

ured that increased activity in draft-
ing men into the Army would cut
heavily Into available admissions,
and that most ot those young men
who were not inducted would be
busy with the many forms ot detens*
work, which naturally will be
speeded up, to think about going out
to dance, except possibly on week-
ends.

Another opined that the mental
depression into which the population
has been tossed as result ot war will
last for perhaps three or four weeks,
during which entertainment of all
kinds will be sluffed, then a snap-
back will occur, which will boom
dance work in the hinterland single-
date stands.

So far the only dates cancelled at
a result of Sunday's .(7) events In
the Pacific shoved Tommy Tucker
and Shep Fields' bands out of. Army
and Navy bookings, both expected.
Tucker had been down to play at
Fort Benning, Georgia, Dec 20, and
Fields was to play Norfolk, Va.,Navj;
Air Station dance Friday (12).

Four More Deaths of

MosiciaDs Retnming by

Car from Dance Date

Wichita Falls, Texas, Dec. 9.

Four more lives have been snuffed
out in the ever increasing numbers ot
members ot orchestras who hay^
been killed in motor car wrecks
while going to or returning from •
dance job. Johnny Cook, pianist;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hayes and
Bernard Belson, all members of •
local group were killed at the edg*
of the business district here In •
grade crossing crash when the cai<
the group were riding colUded with
a switch engine.
Two of the party, Paul Burns and

Jimmy Scrodgens were hurt seri-
ously.

A railroad switchman was also
kiUed in the colUslon.

BENNY GOODMAN AT
NEW YORKER TO MAR. 12

Benny Goodman's bandj-emains at
the New Yorker hotel, New York,
until March 12. Originally scheduled
to leave Jan. 2, with dates already
set up following his expected exit,
he Is being heldover because the
hotel feels that the business he
pulled into Its Terrace Room has
been beyond expectations, and It

doesn't want to disturb a winning
combination. He opened Oct. .9.

Dates which Goodman had con-
tracted to play, all classical stands
with various Symphony orchestras,
are being rearranged. He will play
some on Sunday nights when he'a
not on duty at the New Yorker, and
others will be deferred. He'll fulfill

one at Cleveland Jan. 4, another at
Pittsburgh Jan. 6, both with his full

band. First is a Sunday, 2d will de-
mand a replacement band at hotel
the one night. Leader will also play
Dayton, Jan. 12. but alone.
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COLLEGE RHYTHM
U. of Penn Very Emphatic About Its Band Faves

—Goes Shopping in Philly (Earle Theatre

Mostly) and N. Y. City

Another in the series o.f articles oil collegiate HIces and dislikes as re-

gards dance »ni«ic nii8 dmice bands.

The uiriters, s(a# members 0/ publications at their respective schools,

hawe been asked by 'Variety' to ffiwe the opinion o/ the student bodv os

a ujhole, raihtr than pass personal itidgment. Neither has 'Variety'

giwen hirther instructions as to ujhat is to be said nor hou). These

articles appear as the undergraduates haue uirltten them, tuith the

expressed opinions being their otun.

'Variety' publishes the series to give music men and band leaders o

cross-sectiojt of current undergroduate opinion on dance music ond

bands, u>ifh the hope that it uiill be both in/ormotlve ond instructive.

By Howard (Buddy) Robbins, '42

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Way down upon the Schuykill

Biver, in the land of Quakers and

good football teams, the University

Of Pennsylvania student body is not

overboard on either sweet or swing

music. Our taste tcn;'.s to be con-

lervatlve. When we like swing, it is

either Glenn Miller or the Dorsey

freres (Thomas and James), and
when ve like sweet, it is cither

$ammy Kaye or Kay Kyser.

The extremes of both blatant,

raucous jazz, or the 'ricky-licky'

mickey mouse bands are strictly ta-

boo. Penn men and women want
nice smooth ballads to dance to, and
aubtle solid swing to which they can
listen. There hasn't been a band poll

since the Democrats won on election

In this town (years and years ago),

but sweet and swing are about

equally popular around these parts.

Getting down to individuals, there

Is one band that really stands out

on the campus.. Just like that famous
'modem design,' Glenn Miller is tops

on records, in person and on the

air. Penn men buy his records like

pancakes, attend his personal appear-
ancesf in droves, and listen to the

program that satisfies' three times a
week.
' Miller is one of a select, group that

has appeared at two dances at Penn,
In '38 at the inter-fraternity and in
'39 at the Junior Prom. Incidentally,

Miller's Junior Prom was the great-

.est in the school's history, breaking
all attendance and financial records.

Over 1,000 couples at $4 a piece Is

not hay in any language, including
Esperanto.
Next in popularity Is the 'senti-

mental gentleman,' T. Dorsey, al-

. though he does not stand out as

much as Miller. Mr. D. has played
the Ivy Ball twice, in '39 and '41,

which is a good- illustration of the
high favor in which he is held.

Other top band's In the swing field

are Jan Savitt, Jimmy Dorsey, Artie
Shaw, Woody Herman, Benny Good-
man, Bob Crosby, Al Donahue and
Gene Krupa. Savitt is a local boy
and, as such, has long had a special

spot in the Penn music picture. Just
recently he played the Junior Prom
with Shep Fields, and this, marked
his high point here.' His records have
not been outstanding, although
steady sellers.-

Shaw Is, of course, tremendous on
records and anything he makes, from
'Stardust' to 'Dr. Livingstone, I Pre-
sume,' is assured of success. Many
of the students went downtown to
see Shaw at the Earle theatre re-
cently, since the chance of his play-
ing a dance here is not too great,
mainly because of budget trouble.
Woody Herman has steadily en-

hanced his rep at Penn since playing
the Ivy Ball last year. His discs are
extremely popular, and especially his
own vocalizing of ballads.
Benny Goodman, the King himself.

Is still one of the top names around
these parts.' His new band has been
accepted with quite a bit of .enthusi-
asm.
Bob Crosby and his lads have their

loyal following here. Bob Haggart
and Ray Bauduc are the favorite in-
strumentalists.

Al Donahlie and his fine band
played a dance at Penn a few years
ago, and they were a- big hit.

Finally, the drummer man, Gene
Krupa, 1s reaching the top select
group. His record of 'Let Me Oft
Uptown' is keeping the' boys up late.
Krupa played the Ivy ball in. '40, and
his personality made him a lot of
Penn friends.

For the Cats
Of course, for the real 'cats' on the

campus, records o£ Barnet, Basie,
Ersklne Hawkins, Lunceford and the
Duke himself are always In demand.
John Klrby and his group have
gathered themselves a following
Ihrough discs and air time.
When one investigates the sweeter

aide of the picture, the favorites are
Bot so outstanding, although three or

four do dominate the scene. At the

moment, Sammy Kaye is No. 1 man
in' sweet stuff, although his popu-
larity is mainly accounted for by his

recording of 'Daddy,' written by Bob
Troup (Penn '41), a Mask a'nd WIgger
for several years. 'Swing and Sway'
gets around via nice ballad record-
ings and his sustaining air shots.

Last year Kaye gave a special Penn
night at the Earle theatre,- and. the

place was jammed with loyal sons

of the Red and Blue. Kaye is yet

another good bet for .a Penn dance.

'The old professor,' Kay Kyser, is

still tremendously popular,- mainly
because of his Wednesday night

broadcasts. Kyser played Ivy Ball

about lour years ago, just before he
r.eally' broke into the big-time. There-
fore, the Penn students feel they
have a special interest In him. There
hasn't been much, reaction yet to

Ginny Simms leaving the band. Al-
though she was a fine singer, Kyser's
reputation Is so well established that

this should not make too much dif-

ference.

Dufshln, Lombardo, et al.

After thtLse two, the next choice
of the students Is the magic fingers

of radio,' Mr. Duchln himself. Al-
though the boys, as a rule, don't fa-

vor the Persian Room or the Wal-
dorf, Eddy has become a solid fa-

vorite mainly because of his radio
programs and recordings.

Next comes a group similar to that
in the swing field that rates just

below the top favorites. Guy Lom-
bardb Is still well liked tor his radio

programs, and by the students who
like to dance to the 'sweetest music
this side of heaven.' Wggne King
is appreciated by those who long for

a relaxing period of melodic music,
although, naturally, he would not be
as popular as in the middle west, his
home ground. Shep Fields and his
new band are right now up among
the favorites here because of his

Junior Prom date. From all indica-
tions, he's got a new sax-y kind .of

music. Phil Spltalny and his Hour
of Charm is one of the most widely
llstened-to programs on the campus.-
Freddy Martin, through one' re-

cording, has done more for himself
at Penn than he has in the last five

years. His version of a new song by
that 'new' writer. Pete T^chalkowsky,
has everyone dizzy, and one can
hardly move a step without hearing
that four-bar introduction. The only
thing is that the students are confused
between the different versions, and
I have heard it called 'Concerto for
22,' 'Tonight I Love the Concerto,'
and 'Concerto on the Rilla Ha." Some
of the higher class students still stick
to the Horowitz-Toscanlni version on
the classical records, but what chance
has this when the students can
whistle the whole thing oft Martin's
record?

Lopez Coming Along
Vincent Lopez has turned up of

late with a band which Is both sweet
and swing, and since his playing the
Junior Prom' in '40 has gained in the
estimation of Penn students, especi-
ally his Taft Hotel broadcasts.
Frank ie Masters has become very
popular, via his radio program sus-
taining shots and a number, of songs
with which he is Identified.
Orrln Tucker still retains some

popularity, and a few good record-
ings would quickly put him back on
top.

Tommy Tucker Is currently set-
ting the 'World on Fire,' from the
record of the same name.
There Is another intermediate

group here that has gained some
measure of popularity mainly
bands that have only been or-
ganized for one to two years. This
would include Will Bradley, who
played the Junior Prom in '40; Bobby
Byrne, Harry James, Bob Chester,
who played the Inter-Fraternity^ In
•39; Tony Pastor, Teddy Powell and
Les Brown. These bands have a
chance to become favorites at Penn
in the near future.
Then there is a group of brand

new bands that are definitely on the

upbeot, and the word Is getting

around on them. Foremost among
these is Claude Thornhill, who seems

to be rising fast. The boys like his

piano styling and the beautiful reed

section, Alvlno Rey and the King

Sisters seem to be comin' on, and

their records are already seen around

in great quantities in the frater-

nities. Johnny Long is moving up
on the strength of good danceable

music and novel vocal arrangements.

Vaughn Monroe, Chas. Splvak

Another band that seems destined

to reach the top Is Vaughn Monroe.
Charlie Spivak also seems to

evoke some spark on the campus, as

has Sonny Dunham, especially on
records. Carmen Cavallaro is al-

ready being compared to Eddy Du-
chln, although he has quite a way
to go.

J3f course, when it gets down to

real beautiful music, Fred Waring,
Andre Kostelanetz, Paul Whiteman
and Meredith Willson have no equal
here, and those orks that are mainly
featured -on radio programs, such as

John Scott Trotter, Skinna'y Ennis,
Ray Noble and Phil Harris also have
their faithful fans.

Just like most other campuses, the-

Latin craze has not been found lack--

ing at Penn, and Instead of figuring:

out accounting or engineering prob-
lems, the main concern around here
is conquering those new steps. No-
use denying that Cugat is No. 1 in

the Latin bit parade, having gotten
the jump on the rest. Pancho and
Madriguera are the next most popu-
lar, with the - boys buymg many
single records of a lot of different

Latin bands.
A special word must be ' Inserted

for the late Hal Kemp, who was,
until the time of his death, absolute
top^ by any measure, and Penn men
seem to have a special place for him
In their musical Ideas.

Earle Theatre's DlsUncilon
I noticed that my colleague from

Oregon was complaining about the
band situation in his small college
town (Eugene, Ore.). Penn, of

course, has at its disposal the third
largest city in the United States, and
it is hard to believe that, outside of
the Earle theatre, there Is not one
single spot In this town that features
name bands. Over the weekends,
there Is a mass migration to New
York for those who are interested in
dancing to topflight bands and one
can hardly blame them.
The pen Franklin Hotel does', once

in a while, have name bands, Frankie
Masters is currently featured. The
room at the hotel Is especially nice
and Is favored by the campus
dancers.
The Brookline Country Club has

a name band once a week but, being
during the week, it loses part of its

value. There are many local spots
to which the students go, but none
have top bands.

N. T. Fave Spots
As for New York, it is hard to

say where the majority of the stu-
dents go. Naturally, places like the
Meadowbrook and Glen Island are
extremely popular; The Biltmore
Hotel has gone out of Its way to
make things nice for the student, and
other hotels which are visited be-
cause of their their name bands. are
the Astor, Pennsylvania, Commo-
dore, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Edison and
New Yorker. Cafe Society, Stork
Club, the Waldorf and the Plaza are
some of the more snooty places
visited by the upper crust of the
Pennsylvania society.

The Latin places In New York,
like the Havana-Madrid, La Conga,
Copacabana and Beachcomber are
favorite hangouts. Special mention
must naturally go to the German-
American which, despite its mis-
nomer, is still the one place where
you are sure to bump into your fel-
low collegian, and 'Drink a High
Ball at Nightfall' can be heard into
the wee hours of the morning.
Penn students are not hard to

please so far a's dance bands go.
All they want is an even mixture of
sweet ballads and fast swing num-
bers. Give them that and they are
well satisfied. The popularity of
Miller, the Dorseys, Sammy Kaye,
Kay Kyser, conclusively proves this
fact.

(Next week: Michigan)

More WNEW Dance Bands

Disc Reviews

WNEW, New York, is lining up a
series of live-band pickups for Sun-
'<lays as part of the station's plan to
enlarge its Sunday program setup re-
sulting from recent swap of fre-.
quency with WOV. This enables
WNEW to be on the air seven days
weekly.

Station has Jimmy Dorsey, Adrian
Rollinl, Lucky Millinder, Carl HofI
and Vaughn Monroe already set,

Best Release of the Week:
' Glenn MlUer; 'Ev'rythlng I Love'-'Baby Mine' (Blue 11365).
Miller lands solidiv with fine aTrangerMnt of first, a strong tune from

'Let's Face It' musical. It'll be a big fave, box and counter, it's the best
side band has frnide in months, Rav Eberle sings, bit sloppily <n spots
but othenvise okay, backed bv chorus.' Tenor sax break is short and in

'

mood. Eberle vocals reverse, too, a neat ballad from 'bumbo,' using
similar chorus background fomwUt. It's okay, and should help in tales

Carl Hoff: Kentucky Babe'—'I

Know Why' (Okeh 6478). Though
HoU's band Isn't too well known yet
the 'Babe' side should boost his

standing considerably. He tises an
extremely commercial years - old
melody, and gives It a slick interpre-
tation, best side he has made yet.

It should prove big seller all-around
once it catches on. Mostly vocal, by
Murphy Sisters and Tony_^ Russell,

side is standout for machines. Re-
verse' is another good tune, a new
pop. Russell vocals stifny.

Benny Goodman: 'The Earl'-'Let's

Do It' (Okeh 6474). A bow to .Earl

Jiines, first side is enthusiastically
played fast hop instrumental that
carries a flock of solid moments. It's

full of sock piano passages, tricky
arranging and Goodman clarinet. As
with most of latter's late stuff, how-
ever. It's strictly tor counters and
hot boxes. Reverse is hard to figure
since Tony Pastor recently cleaned
up the market for the tune. It jumps
smoothly and . Peggy Lee vocals
easily.

Dnke Ellington: 'Clementine'-'Five
o'clock Drag* (Victor 27700). It's

labelled 'Clementine,' but first Is no
relation to tune Bing Crosby recently
clicked with; at least it's not recog-
nizable. No matter though, this is

Ellington in an outstanding groove.
Side is loaded with points Ellington
fans look for, rocking rhythm,
imaginative arranging and plenty
crack sqloing, as well as lifting en-
semble. Same goes for reverse, bit
slowef In tempo. . Counters and
machines that use band's stuff will
be pushovers.

Say Kyser: 'How Long Did I

Dream'-'Thank Your Lucky Stars'
(Col. 36441). Another good melody
from Kyser's 'Playmates' film, first

sounds like It will have good machine
possibilities once picture is released,
It's played smoothly at moderate
tempo and sung cleanly and In-
gratiatingly by Ginny Sims. 'Stars,'

also from film, is flag waver cut In
fast, lifting tempo. It's nice; Harry
Babbitt, backed by quartet, does
vocal.

BIng Crosby: 'Do You Care'-
'Humpty Dumpty Heart' (Decca
4084). Crosby's tasteful, beautifully
shaded and sentimental interpreta-
tion of first, a solid ballad, ought to
push it to top sales brackets. Good
accomp, too. Reverse, from Kay
Kyser's 'Playmates' film, also please,
but won't figure. Woody Herman's
band is backing, and It's good.

Tommy Dorsey: 'Violets for Your
Furs'—'Somebody Loves Me' (Vic.
27690). Dorsey's own writers have
another probable ballad click in
'Violets,' though it is a tough tune
to sing. Prank Sinatra's vocal is
solid and band background Is smooth,
Dorsey's trombone break standing
out. 'While tune is building a fol-
lowing, however, tlie jumping, rhyth-
mic standard coupling will do sell-
ing, machines or counters. It's an
exciting arrangement, well played.
Pied Pipers vocal.

Clande Thornhill: 'Autumn Noc-
turne'—'Where Has My Dog Gone'
(Col. 36435). Thornhill and Colum-
bia finally did it—and it didn't hurt
a bit; they finally released contrast-
ing sides. 'Nocturne,' a fine melody,
is going to take a while to catch on
(Shep Fields made it first), but It

should eventually move in boxes.
It's for counters now. It's a swell
job full of Thornhlll's pianoing,
aided by Irving Fazola's outstanding
clarinet. Reverse kicks solidly;
jumping version of an oldie and
a good example of what this
band can do along medium hop lines.
It's a piece any machine can use.
No vocals (for which we're thank-
ful).

Glenn Miller: 'Jingle Bells'; Alvlno
Key: 'Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town' (Bluebird 11353). Victor
pulled good stunt In coupling these
timely items by different bands.
Either side is solid, but MUler's
sprightly, muted brass work on
'Bells' wUl seU best In boxes and on
counters. Tex Beneke Mpdernaires
and Ernie 'C^sares vocal, in easy,
rhythmic tempo digressing,'of course.

from the regular lyric, but It's okay
melody's there. Rcy's side is fast
sung weU by the King Sisters, who
substitute jive spiel tor the lyric
.also. It's well done, but .Miller's is
more effective.

Dinah Shore: "This No Laughing
Matter'—'I Got It Bad' (Blue. .11357).
Combination of Miss Shore and two
good tunes suggests sock sales. She
handles first, strong ballad, in swell
style, but does better on reverse, a
rising torch -melody more up her
alley. She gets much better accom-
paniment on It, too, and It will prob-
ably sell best of two good ones.

Tovimy Taoker: 'Cancel Flowers'—
'Skunk Song' (Okeh 6466). Written
by writere- of 'World On FireA
first tune stacks up as commercial
item for machines and counters un-
.der Tucker's smooth, moderate
tempo treatment Don Brown and
Voices Four vocal. Reverse is nov-
elty first done few weeks ago by
Tommy Dorsey. It's fair, less effec-
tive than Dorsey's and won't help
sales. Kerwin Somerville-Volces
Four vocal.

Mills Bros.: 'Bells ot San Raquel'—
'Guess I'll Be On. My Way' (Decca
4170). MUls group does a pretty list-

less job on either side; they're per-
haps least appealing they have made
lately. First, fair ballad. Is draggy
and punchless In same too-slow
tempo all -.way. Rhythmic break
would have helped. Reverse, sim-
ilar In speed, Isnt much melody.

Sammy Kaye: 'Shrine of St. Ce-
celia'—'Santa Claus Is On His Way*
(Victor 27691). 'Shrine' tune Is pick-
ing up followers; it lends Itself -to

Kaye's style and his church atmos-
phere, soloyox-break treatment is

commercially strong. Machines and
counters will sell it; Alan Foster vo-
cals easily. Timely reverse Is also
okay, side for counter outlets mostly,
however. Keydets vocal.

Harry James: 'Melancholy Baby'—
'My Silent Love' (Col. 36434). Fin*
foUowups to James' current fave,

"You Made Me Love You,' either of
these can flU its shoes. Leader's
open horn, clean handwork and a
melodic string-studded arrangement
adds up solidly on first, an' instru-

mental. However, reverse has better
punch for boxes. It not only repeats
virtues ot first, but adds a fine vocal
by Dick Haymes to sum total.

Qene Krnpa: 'Anniversary Waltz'—
'I Think of You' (Okeh 6455). It

looks like Krupa isn't kidding about
losing his jive kick; first here is a
waltz (pass the salts) and it sounds
good, both as a tune and in the way
it's handled. Jack Desmond's voc^
Is better than previous efforts; he's

backed by smooth handwork. Sales
will be mostly on counters, however,
for boxes topper is BIng Crosby's
(Decca 4066) backed by 'Shepherd
Serenade,' another capable tune.
Desmond Is considerably less effec-
tive on reverse, fair ballad as he
sings it.

Kay Kyser: 'Humpty-Dumpty
Heart'—'Romeo Smith, Juliet Jones'
(Col. 38433). -Two tunes from
Kyser's forthcoming 'Playmates' film
are handled well and they undoubt-
edly will move when picture is re-
leased. Ot two 'Humpty' seems best,

sung by Harry Babbitt In moderate
tempo. It's cute. Reverse is novelty
at lifting speed, sung by Bnbbitt-
Glnny Sims. It's peppy.

Tony Pastor: 'You Can Depend On
Me'—'El Choclo' (Blue. 11359). Pas-
tor rings the bell on the old tune;
arrangement Isn't particularly bright,
but his styled vocal, at easy, rocking
tempo, sells the side edsily. Mod-
erate box sales, but good counter
traffic. Reverse Is good material for
machines. An amusing story In the
lyric, sold by Pastor at average speed,
side is very Ustenable.

Manny Prager In Ionian Room of
Deshler Wallick hotel, Columbus, for
Indefinite stay. Follows Jack Leon-
ard who has moved on to Dayton's
Merry-Go-Round as replacement tor

Carl 'Deacon' Moore.
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented heretuitb, as a weekly tabutatton, to the estttnated cooer

charge business being done by name bands in carious New York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not rated, rigures o/ter name of hotel ffitie

room capadtv and corer cfiaroe. Larger amount desigiuites ueehend and
holiday prlci.)

BKBd Hotel PlaTMl

Eddy Duchin*....Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 9
Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 8
Harry James Lincoln (200; 75c-$l) 12
Val Olman' BUtmore (300; $1-$1.50) 4
Bay Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$lJ0) 34
Glenn Miller Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 9
Vaughn Monroe* . Commodore (400; 75c-$l) 9

Fait

2,000

1,775

925

t250
1,425

2,000

1,475

Total
Coven
On Date

17,300

16,000

10,375

250

46,100

20,025

11,300

'Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band is the
major draw, t 2 days.

Chicago
' Les Brown (piackhawk, 400; $1.25 min.). Will go into January from
present indications, and could stay longer. Has been doing great job here;
last week handled 2,500 people.

Gria Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Wil-
liams orchestra is now big Chi. name. Came through with 3,800 customers
last week, fine. >

Lou Brees- (Chez Paree, 500; $3-$3.50 min.). Business slipped somewhat,
wilh 3,500 patrons last week, but apparently not due to Breese band, which
has been booked for return date next spring. Departs for theatre tour
Dec. 24.

Jack Teagarden (Panther Room, Sherman Hotel, 700; $l-$2.50 min.). Now
in third week here, and doing excellently. While most bands are here for

four weeks only, Teagarden will hold for a fifth. Fine last week with 2,900

patrons.

Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel, 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel or-

chestra has its regular following and came up with 2,000 last week.

San Francisco
Henry Basse (Rose Room, Palace Hotel, 500; 50c-$1.50). Weeks end

Wednesday nights here, making Busse's first a short one. He opened Sat-
urday Big Game night, sharing 1,100 covers with Paul Whiteman's final

sesh. Three remaining -days, poorest of the week, added' 600, giving Busse
a strong send-off.

Los Angeles
Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Class trade somewhat- off and

not so hefty at 1,500 covers. -

Carl Bavaua (Blltmore; 1,150; minimum $1-$1.50). Weekends carrying
the bulge and trade plenty profitable with 6,500 customers. ,
Stan Kenton (Palladium; 6,000; 65c-$l). Newcomer catching on with

the younger set and should, repeat or better his 15,000 of last week.
Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 800; SSc-75c). Still bouncing along

to solid biz and ought to poll another 6,5(>0 payees.
Harr^ Owens (Roosevelt; 300; 7Sc-$l). Won't get past the 800 mark but

plugging along for holiday season.
' Ted Wcems (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 6Sc). Doubtful if he'll

get past 5,000, which is normal biz for tbis crew.
Panl Whlteman (Florentine Gardens; 1,100; |1-$J1.25 admission). Oft

with a bang and a cinch for a big 7,500 on his first of a 10-week stand.
Opener (Thurs.) brought overflow of 1,175 customers.

Shaw Culls $3,000 on Portland 1-Niter;

Calloway. Basie Also Hit the Mark

(Estimates) •

Count Baale (Brooklina C. C,

Phila., Dec. 0). First lepia band

here gave a strong account of itself;

1,100 at %l a head, best mark since

spot changed to Saturday operation.

Cab CaUowsy (Memorial Aud.,

Burlington, Vt, Dec. S). Calloway
did nice job here, drawing about

1,000 at 95o advance $1.10 door for

approximately $1,000.

Glen Gray (Totem Pole B., -Au-

bumdale, Mass., Dec. 1-6). In 11th

week Gray's biz held up well; 16,000

at $1.45 couple for fine $11,600 gross.

Band stays another week; Johnny
McGee and Dick Stabile follow.

MoFarland Twtn» (Muhlenberg C,
AUentown, Pa., Dec. 3). McFar-
land's came out of school with good

and His Orchestra

Tbe BInett UMe Buff
fa Badlo

4th Year Hotel Astor

DECCA RECORDS

MUTUAL NETWORK
Dir. I

gross of $1,051; 600 attendance at

$1.68 underclassmen, $2.76 alumni.
Alvlno Bey-Klng BMera (Masonic

B., Detroit, Dec. 6). Rcy pulled
1,800 dancers at frat hop sponsored
by three Universities. Admission of

$2.20 advance, $2.79 door rang up
solid $2,000 or lo.

ArUe Shaw (Municipal Aud.,
Portland, Me.). Shaw was moved
from usual Ricker Gardens to Aud.
and draw lock 2,500 at $1.20.

Jerry Wald-Newt Perry (Raymor-
Playmor B,, Boston, Deo. 6). In

twin hoppcriei Wald and Perry, both
known here now, pulled fine 1,700

at e5c-S6c for $1,020. Next sight

(6) Wald. coupled to Chick Hath-'

away, local crew, drew 2,200 for big

$1,320.

KELLEHER, BALLROOM

OWNER, ELECTED MAYOR

Newburyport, Mass., Dec. S.

John M. Kelleher, operator of a
local ballroom and akating rink, was
elected mayor of this city, defeating

Andrew J. Oillls In a heated cam-
paign. Kelleher, a fonder member
of the City Council, was defeated for

the office by GUlls lU years ago.

QUlls ran hla campaign from the

Essex County farm prison, where he
is serving aentenca for criminal libel.

He recorded speeches there which
were broadcast during tfaa campaign
from Station WESX, Salem.

'Mutic wUh the STRONG AppeaT

BOB STRONG
AMD HIS OBCHB8XBA.

TREAT TIME UNCLE WA^j^DOQ HOUSE

1fa»«t«iii«Bti HiXI-if
CBS

AFM Eyes
:Contlnaed from pace 35;

owners, who hurried into the AFM
meeting immediately upon finishing

their annual outdoor convention here
last week.

'Oof Angles

Top carnival operators started to

look around for 'out' angles as soon
as the AFM broached the subject,
and several of these carney men con-
tacted the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists which has many carni-
vals tied up on other union contracts.
When queried how it would stand in-

case an anti-AFM fight developed
with the carnies, the AGVA told the
carnival operators fiatly that AGVA'
members would not go through any
AFM picket line. And. that about
sews it up since the AGVA inherits

the old outdoor franchise of the
American Federation of Actors to

which the American Federation of

Labor gave all outdoor workers with
the exception of musicians and bill-

posters. AGVA has the right to all

such workers, with the e^cceptiohs

noted, but normally Includes, besides
talent, the ticket-takers, talkers and
spielers. It released the manual
worker and laborer.

AFM long ago recognized the
rights of the organized actor on car-

nival shows and under Joe Weber
issued standing rule No. 13 which
states that no AFM member . could
play before or behind an act unless
that act was AFA (now AGVA).

Boffo Theatre Band Biz; Hawkms

Hefty 33a Del; Long $23,000, Pitt;

Fields lSaPliiHy;Savitt,17G,aeve.

0. S. JUKEBOXES

FOLLOW OUR

TROOPS

A donation of 66 coin machines

has been made to the U. S. Army
Morale division by Wurlitzer, manu-
facturers of jukeboxes. They were
delivered to the Army at Governor's
Island, N. Y., last week (6) to be
shipped to recreation rooms at Ice-

land, Greenland, Bermuda, Trinidad,

Alaska, Hawaii, et al, camps. Before
being turned over, however, they
were set to operate without coin in-

sertions, of course.

Columbia Records at 'the same time
did its bit Approximately 12,000

Columbia and Okeh sides were
picked up by Army trucks, packed in

boxes of 100, for shipment to various
posts. Major Justin G. Doyle, of
Morale arini accepted both contribu-
tions for the Army. Machines and
discs 'Will be on duty by Xmas.

Glenn Miller's Saturday afternoon
NBC broadcast from Fenn hotel,

N. also has donated flock of rec-
ords and machines to Army selectee

training camps in the U. S. So far

Miller has given away 19 machines
and 3,050 records to camps all over
the country.

Xavier Cngat's Dates

_ Xavier Cugat's bapd is playing

i^gular dance promotion one-nighi-

ers for the first time thi$ year. Since

the sharp increase in popularity of

rhumba, conga, etc., Latin combi-
nations have l>een in demand, but
heretofore none have gone into' one-
night work without being coupled
with a popular style, American
band. Cugat has already played
several hops in the New York srea,
and is down to work at Brookline
C. C, Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

,
Payoff, however, is his scheduled

date at Harlem, N. Y.'s, Savoy Ball-
room, Dec. 14.

FREDERICK BROS. TAKE

OVER RADIO oirnrr

AMATEURBANDS

LAST ONE NIGHT

Philadelphia^ Dec. 0.

A "hot band' contest among ama-
teur musicians In Phllly at an up-
town Indie filmer folded last week
after a triple-barrelled crackdown
by the Musicians Union, the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatre Stage

Employes '(projectionists) and the

City Fire Marshall. The contest was
co-sponsored by the Jitteitug World,

a ktcal mag on swing bands and
bandsmen, and the Tioga, part of a

chain operated by Lewen Pizor,

president of the United Motion Pic-

ture Ilieatre Owners.

Initial competition began last Mon-
day (1) In which ' the first of 15

bands performed. Additional bands
were skedded to play on successive

Monday nights. But the Musicians

Union acted immediately. After

placing a picket line around the

Tioga, the union Invoked Its agree-
ment with lATSE and Issued a 'road

call' to projectionists. The opera-

tors local Informed the theatre it

wou'ld have to honor its pact with
the tooters unless the competlsh was
called oft. On Wed. (3) the Fire

Marshall called Max Kuperstein,

manager of the Tioga, and declared

that any 'live show' on the theatre's

stage would be in violation of regu-
lations.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Frederick Bros. Music Corp. con-

tinues the expansion program upon
which it embarked a few months
ago, and last week took over the

entire firm of Gordon & Williamson,

Inc., radio production and artist

management outfit With the deal

the entire personnel of the New
York office of G-W shifts to the
New York office of Frederick Bros,
under a long-term contract and
moving over with it to the Fred-
erick banner will be Joe Marsolals
and Harold Weaver, Jr. They are
added to the regular N. Y. office staff

for Frederick Bros, of Roy Johnson,
location booker, aiid Milt Deutsch,
one-nighters.

This marks still another big step
for Frederick Bros, agency, which
started in one room In Kansas City,

Mo., and a small territorial -cov-

erage, to now nation-wide spread.
Have such names on their talent list

as Lawrence 'Welk orchestra. Red
Nichols, Anson Weeks, Fletcher
Henderson, Tiny Hill.

Recently took over entire 22d
floor of the Mather Tower here for
the Chicago headquarters for what
Is now tiie home office of the entire
agency.

'

802 Derives $7,000

For Medical Fund

Benefit hop run by New York local
802 of the American Federation of
Musicians at Manhattan Center, N.Y.,
week ago Monday (1), turned up
shade tmder $7,000 -for 802*3 Medical
Fund. Gross was about $8,000 from
attendance of 4,100, and expenses and
government admission tax ran slight-

ly over $1,000. Tickets were $2 this

year, as against $1 last.

All name bands available around
New York at that time participated
in relays. As usual, they were broad-
cast by WNEW, N. Y.

Foster May, Newscaster,

Buys into Ballroom
Wahoo, Neb., Dec. 9-,

Radio newscaster Foster May, of
WOW, Omaha, has turned, with
Olie Anderson, auto dealer here, to
the terp biz as a sideline.

Purchased Wanahoo Park, and are
operating once weekly waiting for
the opening of work on a slated
bomb-ordnance plant to be built
here.

(Estimates for This Week)
Cab Calloway, Boston—(RKO-

Boston; 3,200; 30-35-44-55-65). . Get-
ting negligible support from 'Date
With Falcon' (RKO) on screen, band
is taking responsibility for neat
$19,000.

Johnnie 'Seat' Davis, Chicago—
(Oriental; 3,200; 28-44-55). Coupled
with Mills Bros, on stage and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G) on screen. Da-
vis gets credit for bulk of healthy
$19,000.

Sklnnay Ennis, Los Angeles—(Par-
amount; 3,595; 30-44-55). 'Glamour
Boy* (Par) and 'Skylark' (Par).
Traveled on after two weeks of giv-i

ing-out-(3d) to-keep-house-on top
rungs with swelegant $15,000 tor final

stanza.

Sbep Fields, Philadelphia—,Earle;
35-46-57-68-75). With John Boles.
Marty Bohn and others on stage, in
addition to 'Blues in Nig(it' (WB) on
screen. Barely gaining house par
with $18,000.

°

Lionel Hampton, Brooklyn

—

(Strand; 2,t>00; 30-40-50-55): With
Maxine Sullivan on stage and 'Sing
for Your Supper' (Col) as picture.
Lean $7,500 in four days.

Erskine Hawkins, Detroit—(Mich-
igan; 4,000; 50-55-65). Four Ink
Spots responsible for heft. 'Look
Who's Laughing' (RKO) on screen.
Smash $33,000.

Woody Herman, New York—
(Strand; 2,766; 35-55-85-99). With
"They Died With Their Boots On'
(WB) (3d-flnal wk). Malntainmg
steady pull, with concluding (3d)
week looking $29,000 or close.' Last
week (2d) was $36,000, good.

Harry'~ James, New York—(Para-
mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). Rounded
out thhrd week last night (Tues.)

with Ray Bolger on stage and 'Sky-
lark' (Par) on screen at satisfactory

$36,000. Second week was a very
substantial $47,000.

Johnny Long, Pittsburgh—(Stan-
ley; 3,800; 30-44-60-66). With FbU
Regan and 3 Stooges. Ornholy Part-

ners' (M-G). Picture can step aside

and distribute, bows for fine $23,000

among vaude acts. Long's band got
its start here tad Pittsburgh ha*
watched his climb affectlonateiyi

with result that there's plenty of In-

terest in outflt locally; Regan and
Stooges have steadily been b.o. at

Stanley, although never to extent

that they are now billed along with
Long.
Baddy Sogers, San Francisco

—

'

(Golden Gate; 2,850; 39-44-55). With
•G)>v Falcon' (RKO). Excellent

$15,; vO largely on Rogers' popularly
here.

Jan SavlU, Cleveland—(Palace; 3,- i

700; 30-3S-42-5S-6S). With 'M&ltesa I

Falcon' (WB),. satisfactory $17,000. ^

Artie Shaw, Providence—(Metro-
politan; 3,200; 44-55-65). Screen ha*
'ClUdel of Crime' (Rep). Zowlt
$10,000 on three days.

Joe Tenntl, Cincinnati—(Shubertl

2,150; 33-44-60). Getting plenty <l
help from Andrews Sisters on stag^
'Unexpected Uncle' (RKO) on screeui

Great $14,500.

Boston Local Elects

Boston, Dec. 0.

George Glbbs was re-elected pres-
ident of the Boston Musicians' Pro-
tective Association of the American
Federation of Musicians, A. F. of L,

for the 13th year.

Other officers elected: Gustav Fis-
cher, vice-president; Edward Kurth,
secretary-treasurer; Herbert Nicker-
son, trustee, and five members of the
board of dh-ectors, Pete Herman,
Louis Weiner, Thonlas Hawkins, WU-
liam C. Eastman. William Daley.

SWEEPING THE COVNTRY

THE SHRINE OF SAINT CECILIA
DISCOVERED AND INTRODUCED

AL DONAHUE
and His Orchestra

Okeh Record No. 6413
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras
-

BiUy Rose as head ol Bill>- Rose's Exposilion SpCwtwclos, which oper-

eted 'The Barbnry Coasf niteiy at Ihc N. V. World's Fair, h.-.s cntci-c;I a

Judcmcnl of $11,008 against the New York- local of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians. Rose had previously obtained a $10,000 verdict froin

N Y supreme court justice Louis A. Valente in a suit to recover a bond

that he had deposited with the union in June, 1940. The $1,0 '8 covers

court costs and interest. The union at the time renuired Rose to pjt up

a bond after Abe Lyman had protested against his discharge when Hose

converted the spot into a bar. Lyman contended that his band had been

hired at $2,500 a week on a run-of-thc-show basis and that the transfer

of the spot to Nicky Blair, Rose's (,'eneral mana.^er. was negligible and that

he (Rose) was still responsible under the contract.

dance dales only. For his radio pro-

grams, Spitalny is keeping Mary
Martha Briney and Bob Carter, who
are not available, howeycr, lor his

one-night stands.

Ray llealhcrlon's orchestra opened

in the Rainbo Room of the New
Kenmure Hotel, Albany. Dec. 1, suc-

ceeding Cab Calloway.

LclKbton Noble band booked for

Pitt Freshman Ball at Hotel Schen-

Icy, Pittsburgh, Friday (5).

Van Alovaniler has three new
faces in his band: Chuck Moxon,
tiomboiie; Johnny Austin, second

trumpet, and Frank Ludwig on tenor.

Al Donahue's band may wind up a bit gro.ngy New Year's F.vc. but it

won't be a result of celebrating. Band is booked to double between two

spots 45 miles apart, appearing twice at each stand. It will play the

Plymouth theatre, Worcester, Mass.. and also at the Arcadia Ballroom,

Providence, R. I., using a bus and police cicort to quicken the trips.

Outnt goes first to the Plymouth at 5 p.m. for a rehearsal of the stage

show, then drives to the Arcadia to play from 8-10 p.ni. Escort takes

over at that point to get 'cm back to Worcester by 11:15 p.m. for the

midnight stage job, then back to the Arcadia to play fron\ 2-4 a.m. Next

step is back to the theatre to begin a three-day stay, first show scheduled

for about 1 p.m.

- Ernie Diven, one ol the original -membei-s- of Mitchell Ayrcs-'-cooperative

band, has sold his interest and quit the outfit to study serious music. He
Intends trying for a place' with the New York Philharmonic Symphony.

With Ayres he played sax and doubled to clarinet, flute, oboe, bassoon.

Place was taken by Milton Loefller. from Charlie Bacnel.

Ayres'- crew originally was Little Jack Little's. ItUncorporaled itself

after Little dropped out. •

. After having agreed to a four-side-with-options test series of records

on the Okeh label Muggsy Spaniel's band changed its mind before the

contract was inked and went over to Decca. It begins cutting lor that

label next week. Consolidated Radio Artists, Spanier's bookers, abro-

gated the verbal agreement between the band and Okeh- when it lound

that Decca was willing to pay more than the flat scale Columbia offered.

Dick Rogers, violinist and singer,

k new ente'-lainer on radio sta-

tion KFP.i's stall in Wichita.

Jay Miller orch into Freddie's

Ca'c. Cleveland, for extended cn-

gagtni' lit. Comes from Ritz Club.

Coh'l:.bu.'i.

With The Junior League of. Boston, sponsoring the event Ruby Newman,
whose band is currently at the Copley Plaza, Boston, last week delivered

a lecture to 300 societyites on the evolution of cafe music from ragtime

to boogie-woogie. His remarks were illustrated by orchestral bits.

Charlie Horvath has had such success with his new bowling alley policy

at the former Trianon Ballroom, Cleveland, that he is figuring on. opening
ipore alleys in nearby Circleville, O. Trianon was a major one-night stop

tmtll It was made over for strikes ahd spares.

The Chicago Federation ol Musicians has placed two agencies on the
tmlair list. First is Frank Minneci, doing business as Franks Agency.
Other is Harry J. Fitzsimmons.

Fred Waring, who held out agalniit recording lor 10 years—his- last deal
was via Victor—signed lor SO sides on Decca without violating the NAPA
credo. This is the National's Ass'n ol Perlorming Artists, lathered by the
maestro as an artistic organization to bontrol usage ol their platters on
jukeboxes, record broadcasts, etc. While under the existing law Waring
couldn't restrict any rights lor the series ol albuiiis_he wjll wax. Ipr Decca,
he did conlorm wltHT^TAPA 'regulations^

'

"

Trade reports on Decca creating an auxiliary label, akin to Okeh as
> against ColumbiS', or the Bluebird brand as a carroUary to Victor, are de-
nied by Jack Kapp^ company prez. Kapp, ol course, reminds that his outfit

owns the Brunswick label, lactories, etc., but doesn't contemplate reviving
that since Decca Is split up already into 35c, 50c and 75c sub-divisions to

conlorm to sundry artistic classifications.

On the Upbeat

ftlartha Wayne and Buddy Stewart
Join Claude Thornhill at Glen Island

Casino, N. Y., to lorm singing quar-
tet virith Dick Harding and Lillian

I^ane, now with band.

Joe Bishop, former Woody Herman
arranger-flugel horn player, back in

N. Y., recovering from illness which
had him at Saranac. He won't re-

join band; to devote aU his tlnie to

writing.

. Art London has joined Benny
Goodman as a male vocalist. Lon-
don was with Jimmy Joy at Ter-
race Grill, Kansas City, when word
came from Fred Goodman to join
brother Benny In New York. -

Mrs. Dorothy Haiti Giles was
granted a divorce in Pittsburgh
recently Irom Arthur Giles, veteran
dance band leader, whom she mar-
ried 18 years ago.

. Joel Palmer's orchestra at Ciook-
•d Lake Hotel on Crooked Lake,
tear Troy, N. Y. It lollowed Sher-
naD Hayes' band.

. Lloyd Cooper, ex-planlst with

Billy Cotton's English dance band. Is

stationed near Regina with the
Royal Air Force.

Dick Woollen, Orpheum, Minne-
apolis, assistant treasurer and ex-
ploiteer, lelt last week to join Hor-
ace Heidt. He is handling publicity
lor the Heldt outfit

FoDf Knights of Rhythm replaced
Thelma Thompson's orchestra at the
Plantation Room in Stone's Grill,
Youngstown.

Bob ChesUr, Shep Fields battle It

out lor British War Reliel at Ar-
mory, Springfield, Mass., Dec. 29.

Denny Thompson Is enlarging five-
piece combo now at Emerson hotel,
Baltimore, to 15-pieces. Building
will be done In Cleveland,

Janet Fulton now singing with Joe
Relchman band.

Rosemary MaoDonald, daughter of
Brian MacDonald, m.c. of WlUten's
Sunday amateur hour on WJAS,
Pittsburgh, haa Joined the Maurice
Spitalny band, singing with him on

Vlcrnian Flrchuer is dropping Ha-
V aiian music in his Eldorado Club,

Cle.yela.nd, and shifting to Latin at-

imspiiere Dec. 15. when Manuel
Oviindo's orch takes bandstand away
from .Timmie MncKenzi.e Latter Is

gdlii'; ; ; Wolv.Tine Hotel's Tropic
Rli'II ill Ijoiroi',

A..;ic .Ai:',!, h.ila dancer, who has
been tc;uvi- viih MacKenzie's crew,

not yet • -ed whether to take a

Florir": '
- or go back to Holly-

wood.

Bob Biiiilrmps, lonner vocalist for

Paul Burton's outfit, is oiling up a
new band oT his own to baptize Ju-
lius Ciz-M.idiii's new Band Box Ball-

room, Cleveland, Dec. 14. Bill Tress,

trumpet, to alternate with leader ol
nine-piece unit in vocals. Built in

Rascher's old' dance hall, the Band
Box will be the first new dancery to

open here in eight years.

Babe Rliodes back with Baron El-
liott orch, at Chatterbox, Pittsburgh,
alter a stietch with the Benny Bur-
ton outfit.

.Jimmy Joy band opens limited stay
at Bill Green's, Pittsburgh, Monday
(IS), replacing Al Kavelin.

Art Baker loursome, leaturing Jole,

lemme bass fiddler^ has succeeded
the Four Skyliners at the Hotel
Hoo.':'iieiL's. Fiesta -Room,-P-ittsburgh.

Pulti Jean, a Pittsburgh girl, is the
new \'Ocalist with Al Kavelin's band
at Green'.";. She replaces Vivian
Blaine, who lelt the Cascading
Chords maestro to go out on her own
as a singing single. Miss Blaine is

now at the Belmont Plaza Hotel in
New York.

Lou Mlndllng, ex-CBS and MCA,
into the personal band rep business.
Xavier Cugat his first client.

Jennie Rand now singing with
Vere Wirwille's orchestra, currently
at Cliff Bell's, Detroit.

Len Catlan combo moved into Ho-
tel Markeen, Buffalo, Saturday (6).

Benny GrIRIn lollowed Tone Mar-
lowe Into Keatlng's, Clarence, N. Y.

Band Bookmgs

Al Donabae, Dec. 20, High School
Aud., Georgetown, Del.; 31-Jan. 1-3,

Plymouth theatre, Mass.; 31, Arcadia
B., Providence, R. I.

Jimmy Dorsey, Jan. 23, Palace the-
atre, Cleveland; 30, Michigan theatre,
Detroit; Feb. 9, Pennsylvania hotel,

New York.
Chuck Foster, Jan. 16, Netherland-

Plaza hotel, Cincinnati.

Carl Hofl, Jan. 29, week, Loew*!
State theatre, New York.
Johnny Long, Dec. 26, party, Mont-

clalr, N. J.; Jan. 9, four weeks, Rose-
land B., New York.
Woody Herman, Jan. 29, U. of

Maryland, Washington, D. C; Jan.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records below are orabbino most nickel^, this tueek <n iukebo.Tes
(hrou0hout the coimtry, as reported by operators to Variety. Nnmcs
of more t>uin nns band or imcaXitt after the title iiidicutes, in order o/
popularitt/, uhnsv recordings are beino placed. Figures and imnies in
parenthesis indicate the number of toeelcs each sons '>as been in the It.'itinos

and respective publisliers.)

1. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (7) Feist ( Glenn Milli- Bluebird

) Andrews Sisters Decca

2. Elmer's Tune (6) Bobbins j
Glenn Miller Bluebird

'Andrews Sisters Decca
3. Piano Concerto (13) Maestro [Freddy Martin Bluebird

Tonight We Love (7) Maestro. j Tony Martin Decca
Concert for Two (3) Shapiro j Claude Thornhill. .Columbia

4. This Love of Mine (8) Embassy \7-^^ ?S ^

; ; ; ;

;

5. You Made Me Love You (9) Broadway.. Harry James Columbia

6. Jealous (3) Mills ( Andrews Sisters Decca

I
Tony Martin Decca

7. Shepherd Serenade (4) Maylnlr ( Bing Crosby ...Decca

I Johnny Lous Decca

8. Do You Care? (2) Campbell (Bing Crosby Decca
I
Les Brown Okeh

I Inkspots Decca
(Tommy—Tucker .-—r. rOkeh--

t
Freddy Martin Bluebird

) Kay Kyser Columbia

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directli/ bclou) the /irst 10 in populnriti/. bin j/rou-itio

in demand on the coin machines.)

Shrine of St. Cecelia (Braun) |
^1 Donahue. Okeh

( Sammy Kaye Victor

Modem' Design (Republic)...'. Sammy Kaye Victor

Clementine (Shapiro) Bing 'Crosby Decca

( Charlie SpivaU Okeh

9. World on Fire (16) Cherio

10. Why Don't We Do This Often? (5) fi-VC,

This Is No Laughing Matter -(Block).
I
Sammy Kaye . Victor

This Time Dream's On Me (Remiek) ! "^f"?
( Glenn Miller. . .- Bluebird

By-U-By-O (Majestic)

Moonlight Masquerade (T. B. Harms)

Sinner Kissed Angel (Famous)

( Woody Herman Decca
( Kay Kyser. . . : Columbia

( Jimmy Dorsey Decca

j
Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

\ Tommy Dorsey Victor

j Vaughn Monroe. . . .Bluebird

30-31, Washington Sc Lee, Lexing-

ton, Va.

Johnny HcGee, Dec. 27. North
Hempstead C. C, Port Washington,
L. I.; 81, Arcadia B., Providence,

R. I,

Tommy Tucker, Dec. 19, Citadel,

Charleston, S. C; 20, Fort Benning,

Ga.; 21, Plaza theatre, Asheville,

N. "C:;~a7"Aud„ Shelby, N. C; 24,-

party, Atlanta, Ga.; 29, Aud., Bir-

mingham, Ala.; 27, Blue-Gray Foot-

ball game, Montgomery, Ala.; 28, Al-
bany Theatre, Albany, Ga.; 29, party,

Columbia, S. C; 30, Aud., Wilson,
N. C.

Bob Chester, Dec. 20, Arcadia B.,

Providence, R. I.; 21, Shubert theatre.

New Haven; 27, Sunnybrook B.,

Pottstown, Pa.

Islum Jones, Dec. 17, six weeks,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Will Bradley, Dec. 20, Opera House,
New York; ?9, Central theatre, Pas-
saic, N. J.; Jan. 1, week, Flatbush
theatre, Brooklyn; 9, four days,

Windsor theatre, Bronx.

Jiramie Lnnceford, Jan. 3-4, Opera
House, Bronx, N. Y.; 9-11, State the-
atre, Hartford, Conn.; 12-14, Loew's
theatre,

,
Bridgeport; IB, week. Pal-

ace theatre, Albany, New York; 23,

week, Paradise theatre, Detroit.

Bay Pearl, Dec. 19, two weeks,
Claridga hotel, Memphis.

Connt Basle, Dec. 26, Savoy B.,

New York; 26, Armory, Wilmington,
Del; 27, Greystone Gardens, New
Brighton, Pa.; Jan. 8, week, Apollo
theatre. New York.

, Enoeh Lltht, Deo. It, County Cen-
ter, White Plains, N. Y.; 26, Lotus
(iiardeiu, Dover, Del.; 16, Firemen's
Ha-liPRehoboth. Del.

' Pinky Tomlln, Deo. 18, Blossom
Heath B., Oklahoma City; 16, Old
Hayloft, Lubbock, Tex.
Earl Hlnci^ Dto. It, Delmar Ca-

sino, Aufusta, 'Oa.; IB, Aud,' Knox-
vlllt, Tena.; 16, Zlegfeld Skating
Rink, Hlghpolnt, N. C; 18, Coramun-
itjr Centar, Oreensboro, N. C:; 19,
Township Aud., ColumbU, B. C; 28,
Madrid B., Harrlsburg, Pa.

B'way Blackout
;ConUnued from page 2;

standing character would make
them the aim ol every enemy
airman—who could hardly miss
hitting something vital in that

tremendous-group- ol-structures.-

'Another important reason why
'

the Rockefeller Center will be a

target is lor morale purposes.

Radio City is known through-

out the country and the world
and thus become as much a sym-
bol of New York as is Broad-
way. As a result, the enemy will

niake a tremendous publicity ado
about hits on the giant piles of

masonry.

'Manhattan has both advan-
tages and disadvantages over
London In a bombing raid, in-

structors at the mayor's school

have declared. Advantages are

the straight, comparatively wide
streets and strong construction

of the buildings. Disadvantage is

geographical—the broad Hudson
and East rivers on either side

and the Harlem river to the

north outlining the Island even
on the darkest nighta with what
might almost as well be neon.

Blackouts will help only parti-

ally. They will make it tougher
for enemy fliers to locate the city

from afar and to pick out par-
ticular buildings—they aim for
utilities—but won't give them
any particular trouble once they
get within range.

Nabei Would Boom
'Broadway's giant amusement

business, of course, would suiTer

tremendously, just as that In

. London's West End has. People
would have no inclination to pour
into the danger zone, nor would
the Government permit them to.

But, just as In England, theatre
business woi4d boom In the sec-
tors to which New Yorkers have
been evacuated.'

Following Monday Nlghfs Preview At The Zisgfelc) Tl-ie,vlre A S t ,n- - S t u d d d Audlenc;- Agret-d
N'tVf;? SUCH A QUICK hll-f \:V:R SJCH AN' O'^AJiGN

HOW ABOUT YOU ?
LEO FEIST,

From the M-G-M Picture "Bclbes Or, B.-o.dv,.-, .t„„,nc) ;/,Kke. Roon.s ,nc Jud. Girl.nd

1 6 2 9 B r o a d w a y N r w Y o r Ic N.i
. Y

.
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'Overhead Our Worry'-Pubs

Publisher members affiliated with ASCAP expressed themselves
last week as perplexed by the rumor rampant among writer mem-
bers that the publishers are seeking to reduce the writers' share o(
the Society's aggregate royalty from 50% to 33 1/3% so that the pubs
could retain 66 2/3%. From pub members of the ASCAP board came
the avowal that all they were concerned about was to reduce the
overhead ol the Society so that the net share for writers and pub-
lishers alike would be inci eased.

Tlie pubs wondered whether this rumor was being used by certain
elements within the Society as a red-herring in opposing the reforms
that the publishers and a few, though reticent, writers on the board
were intent on putting through.

John O'Connor Resips ASCAP

Reorganization Post Claiming

All Progress Blocked By Buck
—

'-fr^^
-

MUSIC 89

Kiusic Schools Habitually Violate

Copyright hut Natl Music Council

Is Out to Discourage Practice

15 Best Sheet Music SeOers
(Week Ending Dec. 6)

Tonight We Love Maestro
Shepherd Serenade Mayfair
Chattanooga Choo Feist
Elmer's Tune ...Robbins
This Love of Mine Embassy
World on Fire Cherio
Concerto for Two Shapiro
Why Don't We More Oftcn.BVC
Rose O'Day . ^ Tobias
Two in Ijove. . . J. Campbell
Shrine of St. Cecilia Braun
Madelaine Santly
Bells_jol__San.. Haquel Peer
By-U-By-0 Majestic
White Cliffs of Dover. .Shapiro

YOUMANS' $600,000

CLAM ON HARMS, INC.

Vlnyou, Inc., assignee of Vincent
Youmans, composer, filed a $600,000
N.Y. supreme court suit Monday (8)
against Harms, Inc.. and the Amer-
ican Society of Composers. Authors
and Publishers, claiming he had not
received complete royalties on six
songs assigned to Harms for pub-
lication in 1921, and the music from
two shows. The shows were 'Oh,
Please' and 'Hit the Deck' respec-
tively.

Plaintiff claims no royalties have
been paid except those due him as
a composer-member of ASCAP, and'
he acknowledges some payments on
the sale of sheet music. Sale on
the balance of the sheets, profits
form mechanical rights, radio, etc.,

make up the balance of the account-
ing asked for.

Traced to Luxury Shortage

At the request of the music pub-
lishing industry the National Musio
Council, Inc., will undertake to dis-

suade schools, colleges, conserva-

tories and teachers from the prac-

tice of making special arrangements

and distributing them without per-

mission of the copyright owner.
The Council voted to take this ac-
tion at its annual meeting in New
York last week. A resolution on
the subject had been introduced by
Walter Douglas, chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation. It is estimated the publish-
ing industry's loss from such illegal

.reproductive practices in the aca-
demic Held amounts to several hun-
dred thousands of dollars a year.

During the discussion on the reso-
lution Geoffrey O'Hara, who at-

'tended as a representative of the
Songwriters Protective Association,
took a crack at music publishers for
what he termed their 'avaricious-
ness' and then closed with the ad-
mission that he didn't blame the
publishers for trying to get all they
could for their product. O'Hara re-
called that there was a time that
music sold for 10c and that his tune,
'K-K-Katy' (1918) sold 1,600,000

copies for which he received )25,-

000 in royalties. O'Hara is one of
the newly elected writer members of
the ASCAP board.

ViaOR FROWNS

ONWORDW
FOR BOXES

Johnny O'Connor resigned his di-

rectorship in the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers at a meeting of the ASCAP
board last Friday (5) after express-

ing himself as unable to tolerate any
further the type of obstruction that

has been meted out to various

efforts at organizational reform.

O'Connor told the board that he had
labored hard to devise, along with
his fellow members on the ways and
means committee, methods of im-
proving the Society's operation, only

lo have these proposals 'talked to

death' by Gene Buck, ASCAP's
president.

Several members of the t>oard,

including Jerome Kern, Irving Cae-
sar and Herman Starr, consumed
much time at the meeting in urging
lhat O'Connor withdraw his resig-

nation. O'Connor replied that his

Tiove was irrevocable and that he
still hoped that the sources of ob-
structionism would still yield for

:he greater good of the Society.

Press Club BUI

The meeting itself had been called

it the request of O'Connor. It was
Bs a member of the ways and means
committee that he wanted toJnform
[he 'board that Buck had flouled the
instructions of the committee in

making unduly large expenditures.
Buck had been asked by the com-
mittee months ago, said . O'Connor,
to consult with it whenever he de-
sired to spend an appreciable sum
of the Society's funds. The ASCAP
prez, continued O'Connor, had just

submitted a bill for $1,600 covering
talent that Buck had contributed to

dinner of the National Press Club.

After much discussion on the

(1,600 item, during which Buck ex-

plained that he had been doing this

same thing for years, O'Connor de-

clared that he felt that he had no
choice but to resign from the board.

O'Connor elaborated at length on the

obstruction he and the committee
have had to contend with from Buck
and then he added, 'We- have just

had a very good example of it. I, as

member of the ways and means
committee, report to you a flagrant

example of an officer's overriding
the expressed wishes of the commit-
tee and' here is Buck trying to talk

the thing to death.'

Buck, who joined the others in

pleading with O'Connor to remain
on the board, remarked that he had
done it because President Roosevelt
was to have been a guest at the
event and even though the President
did not attend because of illness he
was sure that the President heard
the show from a radio at his bed-
eide. But, added Buck, if O'Connor,

Music for Workers

Bridgeport, Dec. 9.

Bridgeport Brass Co. workers
who get recorded music with
their labor favor Harry James
and Glenn Miller among maes-
tros and go along with rest of
public in picking 'Chattanooga
Choo Choo' and 'I Don't Want
to Set the World on Fire' as top
tunes.

Quarter hour of discs, p.a.'d

through S6 loud speakers, is

skedded at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
daily, 'Vera Lucas of personnel
office handling turntable.
Music is not heard by opera-

tors of machines who might go
off beat with rhythm.

or the board, felt that way about it,

he was ready to pay the $1,600 out'

of his own pocket The board finally

decided to let the bill be paid out
of the Society's exchequer.
O'Connor also deplored the "in-

tense campaign now being conduct-
ed to cause a split between the
writers and publishers in ASCAP by
spreading reports that the publish-
ers were trying to capture control
"of fhe "Society so'lt'hat .the writers''

share of ASCAP income could t)e

reduced.' O'Connor said that the
idea was ridiculous in every way.
All, he stated, that a member had to

do to see how baseless this rumor is

would be to read the Society's by-
laws and the Government's consent
decree.

Because of the time devoted to the
discussion on the $1,600 item and
O'Connor's resignation, it was nec-
e.<^ary for the board to defer the
election of a new publisher member
of the ways and means committee.
As the board now stands it consists

of two writers, George W. Meyer
and Oscar Hammerstein, II, and a
publisher, Johnny O'Connor. Ham-
merstein's term is al>out to expire
and under a resolution passed by the
board last February the successor
conmiittee must consist of two pub-
lishers and one writer. With O'Con-
nor determined to let his resignation

stand, the Iraard at its next meeting
will be required to elect two pub-
lisher associates for Meyer.

KRSC, Seattle Signs ASCAP
Seattle, Dec. 9.

KRSC, Seattle, signed with
ASCAP on Dec. 1 for nine years, its

blanket license for commercials.
KHQ-KGA, Spokane, will sign up
Jan. 1 for a per program on bSh
commercial and sustaining programs.
Others expected to sign in the near

future.

War Songs
^^^=ConUn<ied from pace 3^_^^
in 1939 London's music quarter re-
acted with a flurry of fighting songs.

After a while the singing mood of

the English changed and in the in-

terim the more popular of British

tunes have leaned toward themes of

nostalgia and peace anticipation.

BMI's Puzzler

Tin Pan Alley greeted with no
little puzzlement a publicity release

issued by Broadcast Music, Inc.,

Monday (8) announcing that for the

duration of the war all patriotic

music published by BMI may be
performed without charge by broad-
casting stations, by theatres, taverns,

night clubs, motion picture theatres

and producers and other users. What
puzzled Tin Pan Alley is just what
patriotic tunes BMI was referring to.

There was no such list appended to

BMI's statement. It was also pointed
out by Tin-Pan-Alleyites that the

only source that BMI has been col-

lecting on licenses anyway has been
broadcasting stations.

Publishers figure that they will be
able to tell by the end of the cur-
rent week whether they will be un-
towardly affected by the outbreak of

war. With the opening of business
Monday (8) there were more strong
sellers bunched at the top ot the
sheet music list than at any time in

three years. Customarily the No. 1

and No. 2 tunes get the hog-share of

the business and the turnover for

those below amount to driblets, but
last week the first five tunes were
selling in huge quantities and 'there
were several potential smash sellers

.looming up from the ASCAP sector
of the industry.

WRITERS"DEALS'

WITHBANDSiRK

PUBLISHERS

—Music—publishers are burning- tit'

the increasing practice among song-
writers of working on band leaders
to get their new tunes started be-
fore submitting them for publication.

The pubs regard this situation as be-
ing rife with unfair competition
since the publishers are restricted

not only by an agreement with the

contactmen's union, but by a basic

contract with the Songwriters Pro-
tective Association, By the former
covenant pubs are restrained from
paying for arrangements or cutting

in leaders on the royalties.

The SPA last week acted on a

different tack involving the direct

solicitation of exploitation of their

works by writers. John Schulman,
SPA couivsel. wrote the association's

members advising them against

placing their manuscripts directly

with phonograph record companies.
The SPA's position is that while it

is doubtful whether it can control

such submission of manuscripts it

can restrain the members from
granting the phonograph companies
royalty terms that are la=s than

those paid the same companies
to publishers.

William Wleman. head of the War-
ner Bros, music group's standard and
educational departments has ap-

pointed Louis Weippert eastern sales

representative. For Weippert it's

promotion from the mail-order de-
partment.

Cabled reports on British music
business startled American publishers
because of its extraordinary boom
proportions.

Answer is that luxuries are un-
obtainable in war-torn England, so
much of what surplus money there
is seemingly goes to buying the lat-
est song hits, one of the few luxuries
remaining.

Reichman's Holdover
Joe Reichman has been extended

at the Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit,

until Jan. 8 and may be held over
again until Feb. S.

Latter depends on a New York
opening for the maestro, since he's

been away from Gotham for some
months and wants to get back this

winter.

SAM BERKETT HOTHTG
Boston, Dec. 9.

Samuel Berkett, who has been
here since Nov. 1, succeeds R. W.
Rome as New England district man-
ager for American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers on Jan.
1. ASCAP has other plans for Rome
in another territory. This is *in the
nature of a promotion.
He has been with ASCAP for

seven years, three in New York
office and the last four in Boston.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Because of the sour connotations
to the word 'juke,' the RCA Victor
Company this week launched a con-
test for a .more 'shitable' name for
coin-operated phonographs than th*
current 'jukebox.'

The contest is open to coin ma-
chine operators and the winner will

receive $150 worth of records to be
received over a period of a year
from the local RCA-Victor distrib.

The contest is being run by the com-
pany's trade organ, 'Phonographic,'

and the winner will be announced
at the RCA Victor exhibits at the

coin machine show Jan. 14, Judges
will be leaders of .'name' bands.

RIZZI SUES ROBBINS, AXT

OVER IF LOVE WERE ALL'

Alberto Rlzzi, composer, filed suit

Thursday (4) in the N. Y. federal

court -against Robbins Music Corp.,

and William Axt, also a composer, '

charging the plagiarism of his song,
'Liiy-Valse.' written in May. 1919, in

'If Love Were All,' compo.^sed by Axt
and publi.'hed by Robbins. Plain-

tiff claims alleged plagiarism cost

him $25,000.

Injunction, accounting ot profits,

and damages asked.

THeyWe Still Cheering!!

THE SUN WILL SOON BE SEHING
(For the Land of the Rising Sun)

A Terrific Song—Get Your Copy immediately

IRVING BERLIN, INC., DAVE DREYER, Gen. Prof. Mgr., 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, N. Y. C.
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publWh top

)ta1o9>

RDBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

MURRAY BAKER, Pmt. Mgr.

On All BmI S«ll*r Utta

ELMER'S
TUNE

Dull* Ellin9ton'<

Gr*al*il Sons SuccMt

I GOT IT BAD
And That Ain't Good

Coming J

EDDIE CANTOR
!n "Banjo Ey«s"

Welch for ihh new musical score

by Vernon Duke end John Latouche

LED FEISI, INC.

HARRY LINK, Prof. Mgrr

2 Hi(t by Gordon <nd Warron

from *Sun Valloy Stronado'

CHATTANOOGA
CHOO CHOO

I KNQW WHY
(And So Do You)

Coming I

ROONEY 6- GARLAND
in "Babct On Broadway"

• Welch for this greet picture itoro

ty Relph Freed, Roger Edens,

Burton Lene end £ Y. Herburg

MILLER MUSIC, INC.

BEN GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.

No< 1 In Radio Porformanco* I

ORANGE
BLOSSOM LANE

At Big A* 'Elmtr'a Tuna'

I GUESS I'LL BE
ON MY WAY

Coming {

JESSIE MATTHEWS
In "Tho Lady Coqiat Across"
Welch for thl§ new mustcel icoro

by Vornon Duko endJohn LatoucAt

NBC, CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Followirig tabulation of popular music per/ormances embraces alt three

netUJOrfci^NBC. CBS and Mutual—as represented bv WEAF—WJZ, WABC
and WOR N. Y. Compilation herewith couers tueek beginning Monday
through Sunday (Dec. 1-7), from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on dota

provided by Accurate Reporting Scruice, regular checking source for the

music publishing industry.

XiTLE PUBLISHER TOTAL
Orange Blossom Lane MUlcr 32

Chattanooga Choo Choo—t'Sun Valley Serenade" Feist 23

Famous 23

Witmark 22

Shapiro 22

Santly 21

Bobbins 19

Chappell 19

BVC 19

Berlin 17

Remick 17

Magic o( Magnolias
'Tis Autumn
White Cliffs of Dover i

Madclaine
Elmer's Tune
Everything I Love—t'Let's Face It'

Humpty Dumpty Heart—t'Playmates'
Baby Mine—t'Dumbo'
•This Time the Dream's on Me—t'BIucs In Ni<;hr

•Two in Love -J. Campbell 18

I Got It Bad. Bobbins 13

Shepherd Serenade Maylair 12

Day Dreaming T. B. Harms 11

Sinner Kissed an Angel Famous 11

Ma Ma Maria Chappell 10

Moonlight Masquerade T. B. Harms...... 10

Tropical MaglC^t'Wcekend In Havana" . . .r." . . .
.". BVC 10

Why Don't We Do This More Often? BVC 10

Carmichael-Parrish LoseHo Credit'

Suit Against Fox on 'Star Dust'

Slap-the-Japs
; Contlnnad from pace Is

• Indicates AMI licensing; others are via ASCAP.
t Filmuiical.

t Legitimate.

Inside Stuff-Music

Victor Records has made a tie-up with Liberty magazine wherein they
will collaborate on exploiting the song, 'I Saitf No,' from the forthcom-
ing film, 'The Fleet's In.' Tune, slightly suggestive as can be gathered
from the title, winds up with the line "That's how I subscribed to Liberty
magazine.' Its lyrics have already been barred from NBC and CBS net-

works, but is being used on Mutual.
Tieup between Victor and Liberty is on Alvino Rey-King Sisters' re-

cording of it; Jimmy Dorsey has also cut it for Decca. Dorsey's band is

in the film, with Dorothy Lamour.

'I'll Never Forget,' the tune which Mayfair intends to make its No. 1 plug
after the first of the year, was written by Leo Cherne, head of the Research
Institute of America. He's an ex-Iowa farm boy who has built up quite a
business in New York advising people how to invest their money. Cherne
has an organ built into his office desk and in his moments of relaxation
he uses it to write songs. Bob Weiss, p.a. for Horace Heidt, read In a mag
article that Cherne had composed the number and he got it for the band
leader. Heidt recorded It

Though Abner Silver's Lincoln Music Corp. has been using 'How Green
Was My Valley' as a song title, Edwin P. Kilroe, counsel for 20th-Fox,
and Curtis Brown, Ltd., agents for author Richard Llewellyn, have de-

clared that Edward B. Marks Music Corp.,- was the only firm who got

rights to publish a number under that title.

kilroe states that all radio outlets will be advised that the Silver pub-
lication Is not authorized, with 20th promising to take action if the com-
pany's alleged ^'ights are infringed upon.

From 'Tschaikowsky to Whiteman to Me' is a new blend of old world
classic and American jazz that Art Kassel is plugging. Since the Russian
immortal's Concerto has niade the Hit Parade, the boys are really digging
into the files, and Kassel combines both extremes with this ditty.

Tschaikowsky, who made the 'Hit Parade' in three different variations
of his Concert in B-flat Minor, is taking an encore now under Mayfair
Music auspices. Ivan Lane and Kermit Goell have given his Fifth Sym-
phony a switch and it comes out as 'Long May We Love.'

ASCAP publishers increased their dominance of the 'most played' list

last week. Out of the 20 songs that receievd 10 or more plugs only one
is licensed through Broadcast Music. That tune is 'Two in Love' (Camp-
bell). Meredith Willson wrote the number.

Theatres—Exchanges
:ConUnued from page 13;

ment on the groimd that its system
constituted a lottery.'

, After moving uptown, where he is

operating the Senate with John An-
derson, Sam Feinstein sold the Kiva
on Larimer street to Scotty Snyder.
Derek Sydney, Nattonal Screen

exchange' manager, is in Mercy hos-
pital witlf a broken hip, incurred
when he slipped on the floor at his
office.

Film Employes Union and ex-
change managers negotiating a new
contract.
Howard Smith, manager of Ideal

Pictures Coip. (16mm.) exchange at
Littleton, Colo., has been succeeded
by Ray Platcek. Smith goes to L. A-
office.

BnSalo BrleBes

Buffalo, Dec. 9
The Portville, at Portville, N. Y.,

open under management of James
Cranides.

Ralph Schwartzmayer of Shea's
Buffalo house staff resigned, is leav
ing theatre business.
Walter Davis, manager of the Ran.

dolph, Randolph, N. Y., died while on
a visit to Birmingham.
The Grand, closed since last spring,

reopened by Konczakowskl circuit
after extensive remodeling.
New manager of Steuben, Hornell

for Warners is Kenneth Rockwell
formerly of RKO.
Dave and Harry Bisgier, associated

with the art department of Shea
curcuit opened downtown doll and
toy shop.
New 400-seater will be erected at

Frewtberg JjyA .Qatfleld-ol Ban^

dolph. Ground broken this month,
opening planned for April.

W. Anderson of Mt; Je>#ett, Pa.,
operating a number of nabe houses in
the Pittsburgh area, has taken over
the State at Friendship and will open
it shortly after complete remodeling.

James Kelly, formerly of Hayman
organization, Niagara Falls, man-
aging the new Leroy theatre at Leroy
for the Kallett Circuit, which opened
recently.

Variety Club held its annual
election of officers and crew recently
Delegathe to annual convention in
Hollywood are also slated for
election,

Harris Lumberg has returned as
manager of the Bellevue, Niagara
Falls, replacing Robert Case.

John Doering, stage doorman at
Shea's Buffalo since its opening, died
last week following a long lUness.

The Roxy and Genesee theatres at
Mt. Morris have been closed by the
Kallett and Martina Circuits.

cess, thi only escape lies in generous
support of the Government by the

cash of all the people.' That will be
the general theme.
Without a war there were $2,500,-

000,000 in bonds sold. That's only a

fraction of the foreseeable cash

needs of America rising to its col-

losal destiny and it will fall, it must
fall. It has fallen to the broadcasters
of the United States to disregard ell

former ideas of a proper amount of

'free time' to give any Government
agency. The Treasury is • perhaps
incapable of being 'popular* In the
frivolous sense, but it must have
'popular' support in the wider sense
to give life and reality to the ca-

pacity of Americans to provide ample
funds without compulsion,

Compolsory Savings
It is not going to be an occasion

for national congratulation if com-
pulsory saving must be adopted. A
generous response to the sale of

bonds will perhaps make some of

the unattractive fiscal proposals of

Washington unnecessary. At least

many hope so.

Obviously the radio stations

can, beyond any other agency,
stimulate an outpouring of money
to back the Treasury. It will do
itself as an industry and a free

agency of a free country great dis-

tinction in so doing and it will per-
form a real service to the Govern-
ment and the cause of victory if it

applies its showmanship ingenuity
lavishly to these ends.

New Title Needed
It will surely occur to the powers

that be in Washington that the more
realistic name 'war bonds' will ring
the bell more clearly than the less

urgent 'defense bonds.' But perhaps
the real charm of a title would exist

in this designation:
'SLAP-THE-JAPS BONDS'

Meantime the Treasury radio divi-

sion, reeling under its new activities,

contacted all stations on Monday
through the NBC and CBS teletype
systems and Mutual's regular con-
ference call communication. It may
be confidently predicted that the
broadcasters will show Washington
plenty of spectacular ball-carrying
from here in.

Everything up to now has just

been a rehearsal.

Meantime a new series of five-
rninute dramatic programs to boost
the Treasury Department's sale of
defense bonds and stamps are be-
ing readied by a group of name
writers and producers. Tabbed 'On
Guard America,! the shows will be
distributed to stations throughout
the country.
Among the authors contributing

are Robert E. Sherwood, William
Saroyan, Ruth McKenney, Gertrude
Berg, Elaine Sterne Carrington,
Stewart Cloete, Mona Kent, Irna
Phillips, Katharine Seymour, Mar-
garet Sangster, John Pickd^d, Frank
Provo,. C. C. Thomas and Carolyn
Darling. Miss Carrington is super-
vising production and Theodora
Yates is directing.

Reopening Empire, Sask.

Saskatoon, Sask,. Dec. 0

Long-closed Empire theatre. Sask-
atoon, will be reopened during
Christmas week by Morton-Odeon
Interests, Winnipeg. Policy will be
pictures ^nd possibly vaudeville
brought In by bus from Winnipeg'!
Beacon. Morton-Oleon already i;on
trols the Tivoll, Saskatoon.
Empire was opened 29 years ago

.as.a.blgrUme.vaude .house, ..,

Hayden With Tobias & Lewis
Earl Hayden has joined the Tobias

Sc Lewis firm as Chicago representa
tive.

Concern's current tune Is 'Rose
O'Day.'

Hoagy Camlchael end Mitchell
Parrlsh heve lost out In the $50,000
dameges suit they brought egalnst
20th Century-Fox because the pro-
ducer failed to give them screen
credit in the fllmuslcal, 'Star. Dust.'

In telling the defendants' -Counsel
why he was going to dismiss the ec-
tlon N. Y. Supreme Court justice

Denis Cohalan laid down the prin-
ciple that when a writer assigns his
rights to a music publisher under a
royalty contract the publisher has
the sole . discretion of determining
how a licensee should use the work.

During the trial of the issue the
songwriter's lawyer asked for a dis-

continuance. Justice Cohalan an-
swered that he would consent to that
technical change In his written de-
cision providing the writers pay the
costs of the trial. Carmichael wrote
the melody of the song 'Stardust'

and Piarrish, the lyrics.

Mack Gordon Got Ail Credits

Song entitled 'Stardust' was pub-
lished by Mills Music, Inc., with 20th

paying $3,500 for the license to use
it in pictures and as a title. Par-
rlsh and Carmlcl^ael started action in

May, 1940, alleging that in giving

Mack Gordon overall screen credit

for songs in the film, 20th had ne-

glected to give proper credit to the
plaintiffs and had thereby committed
a libel. Contention was that Ggrdqn,
by inference, got credit for writing
'Stardust' and plaintiffs demanded
damages end an injunction against

further distribution of the picture.

In court last week) Julian Abeles,

attorney for the defendants, called

Elliott Shapiro, Harry Fox and Her-
bert Marks who testified to the ef-

thr'. ''. was not neiiessarlly a
custom where a song Is used as the
title of a picture to grant screen

credit to the writer of the song un-
less previously provided by contract.

With Victor Blau and Fred Rafael

also on hand to testify on behalf of

the defendants attorney for Parrish

and Carmichael moved for a dis-

continuance instead of a dismissal.

Judge Cohalan's decision is re-

garded as of considerable importance
inasmuch as It clarifies position of

publishers and writers. This is re-

portedly the first time that a case

has come to trial in a dispute over
musical screen credits. Last case on
record was when. Hoagy Carmichael
sued Paramount over a picture title

taken from a song, 'Hands Across

the Table.' Paramount then settled

before the case went to trial.

Mmic Notes

Frances Langtord closed a deal to

make Decca records for the next two
years.

Bronlslau Kaper assigned to con-

duct the music for Metro's 'Some-
where I'll Find You.'

Paul Stowell working on the score

of 'Valley of the Sun" at RKO.

Lennle Hayton scoring 'This Time
for Keeps' at Metro.

Jimmy McHugh Is not only writ-

ing the songs but the story of 'A

Girl, a Boy and a Band,' a fllmuslcal

to be submitted to the studios.

HELLO, ED WOLF

!

Well, here's that Miami sun again I We hope all your

friends—Ben Gross, Francis Lederer, Edwin C. Hill, Ben-

nett Cerf, Barney Balaban, Irving Berlin, E. Ray Goetz,

Jack Bobbins, Phil Spitalny, Harry Flannery, Ike Levy,

Afanny Sachs— will again ^
help you meet the Miami / ^
P.S.—HTJBEY—WON'T YOU 1

E W CH AMTim C*«« MAM M T I M CmiSIRB_OU
CHICAOO

OUTSTANDINO RECORDS BY OUTSTANDINa ARTfSTS
COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
P««l Cm. PnftMltntl Mut|tr-(AII prtfinloMl mitvlil tvtllibli)

IM WEST 13RD ST., NEW YORK LOS ANOELES
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SOO Dismissals in Philly Niteries

As Result of New Peiinsy Curfew;

Remedial Legislation to Be Sought

Philadelphia, Dec. S.

Nilery operators yesterday (Mon-

day) began heavily slashing their

talent budgets and cutting down on.

non-entertainment personnel. os cafe

business dropped to a low ebb dur-

ing the first week ot the rtrlct cur-

few of clampdown.
More than 600 persona were re-

ported laid off—entertainers, musi-

cians, waiters, chefs and bar-

tenders—and unless things perk vp,

more will be dropped. Several

small clubs were said to have can-

celled their entire floor shows.

Topflight spots were cutting down
on names, being content to have just

enough entertainment to get by. A
couple of clubowners have already

approached the musicians' union for

permission to cut their band person-

nel
Saturday Blow

Biggest blow to the nltery boys

was the 'blackout' of all entertain-

ment and liquor sales at midnight
Saturday (6). Once Saturday was

. the best night in the week. But last

Saturday night was a total loss. With
Aimers and legit houses breaking at

11:30 p.m., patrons went straight

home instead of making the usual

round ot the clubs. Other potential

nitery customers stayed home rather

than coming into town, knowing
they'd be streeted at the stroke of 12.

Although the week-night curfew is

2 a.m., the announcement of :the

strict clampdown dampened festivi-

ties and some of the larger clubs

were virtually empty Wednesday
and Friday nights, usually runnersup
to Saturday as big nights.

The decision to close at the hours

(Continued on page 42)

Franchise Snag Holds Up

Award in Philly Between

AGVA Local and Agents

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Just when peace loomed between
the American Guild of Variety
Artists and Philly's agents, that old

bugaboo—individual franchise versus
group franchise—reared its head and
threatened to wreck the newly won
entente cordiale.

Officials of AGVA and the 10%-ers
organization, Entertainment Man-
agers Association, met Friday (5) In

an effort to iron out difficulties be-
tween both groups. The agents
agreed to the union's demand for a
flat $l-a-day 'cost-of-living' increase,

but balked at AGVA's demand that
each agent sign an individual agree-
ment with the union.
EMA officers declared that they

were willing to sign a closed-shop
pact with the union in behalf of all

their members. AGVA execs de-
clared that such an agreement would
make it impossible for the union to

police any violations and would give
the EMA sole power to deal with
agents. Neither side would give in

on this point and the meeting broke
Up with no future date set for any
continued negotiations.

Another bone of contention was
the union's demand that the old
zoning setup be changed. AGVA
vyants a $10-a-day minimum set for
all engagements In the area from 25
to 60 miles from Philly. The agents
want the present $8 (in town) rate to

remain in this zone.

Outdoor Men Must Pay

Chicago, Dec. 9.

American Guild of Variety Artists,

backed by the Theatre Authority, re-

fused to permit Its members to work
gratis at a local banquet of the Na-
tional Assn. of Amusement Parks

last week. Refusal was based upon

the participation of George Hamid,

who's on the unfair list of AGVA.
NAAP Insisted fin sticking along

with Hamld on the show and there-
fore was forced to hire and pay for
the entire show.

RQBiNSON CAFE

HIT BY HARLEM

'CRIME WAVE'

Continued publicity being given by
New York dailies to Harlem's so-

called 'crime wave' took its first im-
portant nitery casualty last week.
Bill Robinson's Mimo Club, one of

barktown's best known spots,
dropped Its floor show because of

punko biz and became wine-and-
dine—and mabbe dance, depending
on the Musicians Union,
Strangely enough, the Apollo the-

atre on 12Sth street has seen an in-

crease in its white trade during the
past four weeks, according to owner
Frank Schiffman. House, 'with an
all-Negro or almost all-Negro show,
attracts as high as 75% paleface
patronage at some performances,
particularly Saturday midnight

Admitting that he was extremely
apprehensive about biz when the bad
music began to break, SchiAman says
he can explain the upturn only on
the possibility that the publicity Is

causing New Yorkers' to become
more Harlem-conscious. They're not
so much so that they' want to risk

the sldeslreet niteries, but figure
little danger on well-lighted 125th

(Continued on page 42)

'Ice-Capades' 60G, Mont'l
Montreal, Dec. 9.

'Ice-Capadcs,' at Forum five nights
and one matinee, Friday to Tuesday
(5-9), sold out 9,600 seats plus stand-
ing room over weekend at $2.50 top.

Pacing towards $60,000 gross.

Cafe Sneak Peeks

Milwaukee, Dec. 9.

Sneak previews have brought
a lot ot extra admissions into
the picture theatres, so some
local tavern keepers have also
adopted the idea.

'

Wherever a remodeling job is

in progress, instead of closing
down for. a few days, the cafe
men keep o'pen the clock around
while work is being done and
take sizable ads in newspapers
to 'advertise a 'sneak peek' for
potential customers.

AGVA Foes Set Up

Own Guild in LA^

Group Qash Seen

Los Angeles, Dec. 9.

Lloyd Skeels, Hollywood agent,
announced formation of American
Entertainment Guild, to be made up
of actors, agents, musicians, bartend-
ers, cooks, waiters and others dis-

satisfied with the current operation
of the American Guild of Variety
Artists.

New Guild is not connected with
the American Federation of Labor
or the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations. It plans to bring 'out-

standing talent playing the foremost
eastern theatre circuits and supper
clubs to the Coast and offer them
engagements.' Such a move would
result in a clash with the Musicians
Protective Association, AGVA and
other AFL groups currently organiz-
ing the Southern California territory

with the approval of Bartenders,
Waiters and Culinary Workers.
AGVA has closed shop agreements
with most of the top spots in the
Los Angeles area.

Officials of AEG are Dick Rogers,
president; Ralph Weyer, first vice-
prez; Gene Blaize, second vice-prez;

Marjorie Weyer, financial secretary
and treasurer; Edith Revlon, record-
ing secretary, and Skeels, executive
secretary.

Only Three Losing Dates

In 192 Bookings on %
For WLS Bam Dance

Chicago, Dec. 9.

WLS Barn Dance played 192
separate fair dates within the past
season.

In LaPorte (Ind.) drew $3,600 for

a grandstand show. All dates were
booked on percentage, and in all the

dat<if ' WLS -had only three losers,

and the highest loss was $176. And
this date was almost washed out by

Griffin Ousts Jabin as AGVA Exec

In Qeveland Citing Operation Of

Union Nitery for 'Personal Gain'

Buffalo Switch

for-

' Buffalo, Dec,

The first-run 20th Century,
merly under Dipison management
and now independently operated un-
der the direction of Robert T. Mur-
phy, will go single feature beginning
Xmas.

At the same time, the house will

feature a new 15-piece pit orchestra

and will use spot acts weekly to aug-

ment the band. Personnel will be
made up of former Shea's Buffalo

orch men under baton of Meyer Bal-

GRffFIN PROBE

TO BE DECIDED

TOMORROW

American Guild of Variety Artists

will hold a national board meeting

tomorrow (Thursday), when' It will

be decided to hold a hearing on Ger-

ald Griffin, national executive sec-

retary. Griffin has been under
criticism for his part in a brawl at-

tending the opening in September of

new music publishing offices by
Tommy Dorsey in N. Y.

Hearing on Griffin's participation

Is expected to be held within a week
or 10 days, AGVA officials being

determined to clear up the matter

one way or another before the cam-
paign against Griilin wrecks the

talent union.

It was hoped that Dorsey and
his vocalist, Frank Sinatra, would
be able to testify at the hearing,

but they are currently tied up on
the Metro lot In 'I'll Take Manila.'

It's now figured that they'll be will-

ing to testify via depositions.

The Griffin matter is now the most
serious hurdle facing AGVA, al-

(Contlnued on page 55)

No War Gags by Acts
Loew's Is Issuing orders to all per-

formers playing its theatres to re-

frain from mentioning the war in

their acts. Whether comedy or

straight, it's strictly tabu.

It's expected that the other circuits

will issue similar Instructions before

the start of the new playing week on
I Thursday (11) and Friday.

Insurance Cos. Sued

In M'w'kee on Cafe Fire

Milwaukee, Dec. 9.

Michael Goldman and Joseph
Krasno have begun suit in circuit
"court as president and secretary-
treasurer, respectively, of Chateau
Enterprises, Inc., against ' 16 in-

surance companies.'to collect $26,500
In claims, arising out of ttie destruc-
tion by fire of the local Chateau
Country Club, which the plaintiffs

operated. ToUl loss of $37,822 is al-
leged, as a result of the blaze, whose
origin has not been determined.
The insurance companies refuse

to pay up, contending that th4
policies had been pernutted to lapse
and that payment was being held up
'or other 'technical', r^a^ons.. .....

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late This Month

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages
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CHICAGO
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Cleveland, Dec. B.

Teapot tempest brewed by so-
called 'illegal' nitery maintained in.

headquarters of local American Guild
of. Variety Artists boiled over Satur-
day (6) when Stanley Jabin, th«
club's operator and chairman of the
local guild's board, was ousted by
Gerald Griffin, AGVA national exec-
utive sfecretary. Griffin also ordered
that AGVA sever all connections with
the 'notorious' drinking spot, which
had been raided by cops several
times recently on charges of after-

hour liquor selling.

Checking on complaints registered

by Thdmas Lenehan and William
Finegan, secretary and prez of the
Cleveland Federation of Labor, who
declared that the AGVA nitery was
giving labor a 'black eye,' Griffin

made an investigation that spared
nobody.
Jabin was removed, Griffin said,

primarily because he was not an ac-

tive AGVA member and not eligible

for office, since only those who have
worked 52 weeks or more as per-

formers can hold offiee in the union.
'Personal Gain'

The national executive secretary

also revealed that the local board di-

rector, who formerly managed the

defunct Torch Club here, had used
the union's name to operate the pri-

vate club for his 'personal gain,' with
the organization getting no profits

from the "'wildcat' drinkery.

On July 19, according to Griffin,

Jimmy Ague, ex-prez of AGVA here,

'illegally' signed a 10-year contract

with Jabin. It gave the latter the

privilege of running a 'social cluV
under the sponsorship of the union,

which was to be given free space for

its business office. Under this orig-

inal agreement Jabin promised to

pay for light, heat, gas and also get

a liquor license.

One clause provided that AGVA
would pay him for all expenses of

(Continued on page 44)

AGVA Will Press Charges

Vs. Performers Working

. Gratis at 'Celebrity Nites'

New York niteries are - continuing

to advertise 'star' and 'celebrity

nights,' and the Ameclcan Guild of

Variety Artists has completed data

on all performers appearing at such

dates for action by its national board
tomorrow (Thursday). Those per-

formers who were not paid (or their

appea:"mces will be brought up on

charges. Resolutions' ' passed by
AGVA, the American Federation of

'

Radio Actors and Equity permit

penalties of six month.s' suspension

and fines up to $500 per violation.

Sunday (7), three niteries, Leon
& Eddie's, the Hurricane and the

Beachcomber advertised 'star' or '

'celebrity' special shows. At the

Beachcomber, Little Jackie Heller

and Yvonne Bouvier were the

'guests'; the Hurricane advertised

Lya Lys, film player, while I/eon &
Eddie's plugged the appearance of

Adrienne Ames, former film player

now a radio columnist on WHN.
Plus these billed personalities,

AGVA representatives state around
seven other performers appeared at

all three niteries and performed in

one fashion or another. , .

At least one 'Of the acts, Chris
Cross, claims he was paid by the
Hurricane, but AGVA states that its

rules call for payment through the
talent union, which was not done.
However, If it's proved that Cross
was paid and was net cognizant of

the rule, he'll not be penalized.

Bolger, Jessel Aid N.Y.

Biltmore After Show Hz

Ice show scheduled to debut In

the Bowman Room, Biltmore hotel.

New York, last Friday (5), did not
start until the following evening
(6) because ot trouble with the ice-

making equipment
Opening went ofT on .schedule

anyway, with guest stars offsetting

I the ice hitch. Ray Bolger, George

I

Jessel, Joe E. Lewis, Bobby May and
I the LeAhn Sisters wc" —"^in-

K'esred I" fi'I the r-"
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Sam Lyons Dies at 45 in Hollywood;

Talent Agent Was Picturesque Figure

Los Angeles, Dec. 9.

Sam Theodore Lyons, 45, who

with his brothel Arthur,- operated

one of the largest talent agencies in

Hollywood and New York, died Dec.

6 of a heart attack In his Beverly

Hills home. Passing was sudden and

three doctors failed in an effort to

revive kim.

Lyons, one of the industry's pic-

turesque figures due to his dialect,

which he called his stock in trade,

worked as pharmacist after a few

years in this country from Russia.

Subsequently his brother, Arthur,

worked in Lou Leslie's agency and

shortly after the brothers started

booking talent for Loew's and Fox
circuiU in N. Y. While Arthur
served with the armed forces in the

last World War, Sam carried on

with biz and, when Arthur was mus-
tered out, operations of the firm

spread to the legit field.

Six years ago, when their main
client, Jack Benny, .

moved to

Hollywood, the Lyons set up offices

on the Coast. Firm recently cele-

brated 25 years in the agency biz in

Its own Beverly Hills office building.

Deceased was much sought after

as an after-dinner speaker, often

matching wits with such"past masters"

as George Jessel, Bugs Baer, Damon
Runyon and holding his own. He
never played down his broad dialect

and it won him an easy audience

with hard-to-see ad agency execs.

Warned On Over-Eatlrtg

Lyons was warned by his phy-
sician more than a year ago that his

penchant for over-eating might have
fatal consequences. For a time he
w^t on a diet, but lately. It's said,

the agent had returned to his former
habits. .A week or so ago, after In-

dulging heavily lafe at night, he had
« severe attack of Indigestion.

Both he and his brother were very
close to Nicholas bnd Joe Schenck,
some even getting the impression
that the Lyons and Schenck families

were related. Only connection, how-
ever, was that both families orig-

inally came from the same vicinity

in Russia. It's also coincidental thai

both Arthur and Sam Lyons and the

Schenck brothers were originally

druggists in N. Y.

Besides his brother, Sam Lyons is

survived by his widow, Joy Lynne,
onetime stage actress. Services and
hurial were held yesterday (Tues-*.

day) at Home of Peace Cemetery,
Los Angeles.

'Scandals' for Seattle

Seattle, Dec. 9.

Opening Dec. 12 at Orpheum
(Hamrick-Evergreen) is the first

stage show at this house in ovet a
year.

Tab version, ot George White's
'Scandals' is booked.

Bill Robinson
: continued from page 41

;

street and the fact that the Apollo is

only a block from the subway.

By the same token, the big niterles

on main thoroughfares, such as the

Elks Rendezvous and Small's Para-

dise, have suffered far less from the

'crime wave' than the remoter spots.

Fact is, cellar joints such as Dickie

Wells', Dick Wheaton's, Monroe's

Morocco, Tillic's, Covan's and the

Log Cabiii are absolutely without

any white trade except a few season-

ed regulars who feel they know their

way about Harlem well enough to

risk 'mugging'—Ihe practice of Har-

lem 15-and-16-year-old kids of put-

ting an arm around a victims's neck,

a knee in his back and robbing him.

Mimo dropped iU floor show
Thursday (4) night after running in-

to difficulty on paying off musicians.

Arrangement of a deal with the

tooters union is being attempted,

with the possibility of dancing to the

tunes of a non-union band on the

inside and pickets on the outside.

Robinson actually owns but a small

chunk of the place, which he ob-

tained principally for allowing the

use of his name.
Those familiar with both Harlem

and newspaper practice-strongly,

maintain that there's nO 'crime wave,'

although conditions are extremely
bad, they admit. However, they have
been that way since early in the

depression. All the hullabaloo caused

by the New York Times' crusade has

resulted merely from reporting

what the Times never bothered to

report ^fore. It's well known to

newspapermen that city desks are

seldom interested in 'black' crime

because It is so prevalent. And
when a paper does become inter-

ested and begins to print it, there's

immediately a 'crime waye.'

Nitery ops resent the Times' cru-

sade because it is so damaging to biz.

Other businessmen and social work-
ers, however, approve ot it, hoping
that immediate steps, such as addi-

tional police, and more far-reaching

steps, such as more social centers,

will result.

Cynda Glenn's Coast Lead

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Cynda Glenn, comedienne, gets

top femme billing in Earl Carroll's

new nitery revue, 'Star Spangled
Glamour.'

Extravaganza opens Christmas
night

Otto Roth Recovering
Cblcagp, Dec. 9.

Otto Roth, owner ot the Black-
hawk nitery, was operated on last

week for an Intestinal obstruction.

He's back home, and recuplng
rapidly.

Unit Review

AU-American FoUiei

(BROADWAT, CHABLOTXE, N. C.)

Charloffe, N. C, Dec. 5.

Jean fledini it Tanglefoot, Udell

Triplets, Rix/ord Bros. (2), Bennett

& Mitchell, Conchlta, Clyde Jordan
Girls (10), band (5); 'Cay Folcon'

(RKO).

Classiest show at the Broadway
this season, Col. Ches Davis'

.
All-

American Follies combines four high

calibre acts with the best-trained

line of ponies seen here in some time.

It's an hour of solid entertainment.
One of the best acts on the bill Is

Jean Bedini, veteran star -maker,

and Tanglefoot, his eccentric dancer-
stooge. Far above class of most turns

on Kemp circuit. Tanglefoot's sock
stooging is blended with Bedini's

showmanly juggling and magic turn

for top results. Tanglefoot clicks off

impersonations of a man riding the

bus to work and a jitterbug going
jit-happy. He backs up Bedini's

magic and juggling turn to enhance
a deft performance.

Udell Triplets scored with nifty

arrangements of rustic tunes. They
open nicely with There'll Be Some
Changes Made,' get into high with a
nifty rendition of 'The Old Apple
Tree in the Orchard,' and sock home
solid version of 'The Martins and the
Coys'.' Girls are all good lookers.

Rixford Brothers, acrobats, drew a
strong hand. Open with standard
hand l^alancing aod build to wham-
mo close with stellar balances and
lifts. Pair work skillfully, breezing
thru a snappy repertoire of hand-to-
hand, head-to-head balances, and
climaxing .with a one-arm overhead
push-up of partner.
Bennett. &. Mitchell, the Singa-tina

pitchmen, is also an above average
opening act. Novelty music turn is

built around their Singa -tinas (cellu-

loid whistles). Bennett handles
whistles, while Mitchell accompanies
at the piano, former using dummy
for novel whistling effects. Do imi-
tations of musical instruments, fol-

lowed by impressions of top bands.
Conchita, semi-nude, is pleasing in

a smartly staged turn backed up by
girls from the line. Clyde Jordan
Girls, in flashiest routines of the
season, open with a fast rhumba and
come back midway with a deftly-
executed Southern Belle number
with pantaloons and parasols, backed
up by Udell Sisters piping southern
ditties off-stage. , Just.

500 Philly Firings
Continued from pase ll^^^.

The Good 014 Days

specified by - the State Liquor Code
—formerly ignored—was prompted
by the liquor board's announce-
ment that it would no longer ac-
cept $10-a-day fines in lieu of sus-
pension orders in cases where spots
repeatedly were cited for after-
hour sales. With most of the cen-
tral city bistros having as many
as four citations against tnem, their
owners decided to close 'voluntarily'
rather than having their licenses
revoked entirely.

A survey ot dismissals at the lead-
ing downtown clubs showed: Jack
Lynch's—more than 20 persons laid
off with more expected to be
dropped next week; Carroll's—11 of
65 employees dismissed; Club Bali

—

16 persons ' laid off; Little Raths-
keller—six persons fired, and Em-
bassy—14 employees slashed from
the payroll. George Clifford, m.c.,
a fixture at the Embassy almost
since It opened three years ago, was
among those let go.

Secret Heetlnr
Club owners held a secret meet-

ing at Palumbo's Friday night (3),
to take steps to alleviate the situash.
Initial action was the formulation
of an alliance between the Penn-
sylvania Cabaret Association and the
Retail Liquor Pealers of Pennsyl-
vania for the purpose of fighting
for legislation to liberalize the liquor
code. John B. Crane, head of the
liquor dealers, appointed a commit-
tee composed of reps ot both groups
to call on Governor Arthur H.
James and members of the . State
Liquor Board. The two organiza-
tions are contemplating a 'march'
on Harrisburg to demand remedial
legislation.

They pointed out that continuance
of the blackout would encourage the
return ot speakeasies and the exodus
of .Philadelphia pleasure-seekers to
New Jersey and other neighboring
States with more liberal closing laws.
Jersey and Ohio allow the sale of
liquor on Sundays In addition to
late hours, while Pennsylvania
bone dry on the Sabbath,
The fight of the cafe men was

taken up by the Philadelphia Daily
News. In an editorial on Wednesday
O) the paper warned that the old
'headaches' of prohibition days
would make their return unless the
strict curfew was eased.

Herewith aptxart a 'Varitty' ravieu) of a N. T. Palac* bill of 20 i/ear*

ago. Tht inttntion i« to reprint these loeehly luing th« r«Iat<t>« tosefe of 1921
with the current dat« of Issue. No special reason in retrivlng these reviews
•ther than th* inttreit th«v may have In recalling the acts which wer«
playing at that time, th« manner of puttlnp together a hig time show (boofe-
in0), which radio $tationt may find pertinent, and as a resume of the stvie
of vaudeville reviewing of that day.

' (Reprinted from 'Vofietv* Deo. «, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

No headllner billed at Keith's Palace this week, but 10 standard acts
minus a 'draw' was reflected by the attendance Monday night, slightly
under capacity. This Is 'light' for the Palace, where they usually stand
them up rows deep on the first day ot the week.

The bill played smoothly, building up to a corking show with comedy
predominating. Ghlck Sale, second after intermission, and Ruth Roye, next
to closing, split the honors of the second half, each climbing Into the hU
class and having no beg-off In • speech. Sale Is offering the same array
of rural characters «s of seasons back, with one or two slight changes. His
country parson has a few new cracks, and Jeff Sap has one or two new
quips fresh from the village pool room. The 'tubey' player is now doing
a sort ot a Melrose fall in getting his rheumatic limbs properly focused ioi
the descent to the^stool. Sale Is a vaudeville Institution, and will have a
rough time replacing his present character studies. They went as strong
as ever Monday night.

Miss Roye in the strongest song cycle she has shown In seasons had no
trouble. This girl Is a favorite at the Palace, as evidenced by her recep.
tion, which was free from the taint of song pluggerism. Her Cat's Meow'
number has been altered to comply with the Keith mandate, barring the
phrase, but went over just as strongly as ever. She has a kind applause
number that landed solidly. The rest of the songs are the same as used
at her last Palace appeardnce with one new one.

Fritzl Scheff (New Acts) opened the second half, passing nicely in a
well-selected spot.

Carl Randall, sandwiched in between Sale and Ruth Roye, copped the
artistic hit of the evening, assisted by Dorothy Clark and Berta Donn,
two charming girls from 'Sonny Boy,' the late musical comedy in which
all three appeared. Two of the sung hits of that piece, 'Peaches' and
'Rainy Day,' are in the present offerings, as is also Randall's specialty

'derby' hat dance that tops anything seen of its kind. Randall has an en-
dowed pair of legs and shakes a most onery hoof, He manipulates a hat
while dancing better than most hat manipulators can while standing im-
movable. The girls have unusual talents. Miss Clark is a high-class

pianist and a looker with personality. Berta Donn puts over a ballad
cl;.ssily, and pairs with Randall in a double dance that took encores until

Randall was physically unable to encore. Two armfuls of floral pieces

were passed over the lights at the 'Completion of the turn, allowing Randall
to acknowledge thanks with a comedy allusion to Thorley the florist.

The first half ran to comedy also with Johnson, Baker & Johnson giving

things fast start with hat manipulation and comedy boomerang hat jug-
gling. Madelon and Paula Miller, No. 2, passed mildly with a stereotyped
sister act arrangement. The girls do a piano and violin double, a double
song parody and top it off with some good dancing of the acrobatic variety,

featuring splits. The dancing was the big asset, bringing them back for

an encore in the early position.

Lightner girls and Alexander Revue followed, with Winnie Lightner
clowning and mugging her way to favor. Ramona, a dancer in the turn,

deserves special mention. Her classical bare-legged effort and another solo

helped the average. ' The prop laugh of Winnie's sister could be modulated
a trififr. The act Is sumptuously produced and contains specialty people

of nierit In the Gosman Sisters, Vada Russell and Harry Jans, The business

of describing an Imaginary aeroplane flight, and Winnie Lightner, the .

aviatrlx, walking out and asking 'How do you start the blame thing?' re-

called Gallagher and Barret's 'Battle of Too Soon.'

Harry Delf kept things moving at the swift pace next with his song
.

characterizations. Dell is an experienced showman, milking the last par-

'

tide ot nourishment from his exceptional material. The 'album' song and
comedy reproduction of the tin types of 20 years ago was and always is a

sure-fire hit, as Is the 'Soup' song, illustrating different types inhaling their

liquid nourishment. A song panning the men was cleverly pantomimed.
DeU Injects a bit of pantomime in all his numbers, getting away from the

usual delivery and allowing him an opportunity for characterization. He
finished strongly.

Grace Huff in the Lewis tc (Gordon production, 'The Trimmer,' by John B.

Hymer, clicked In the comedy sketch after a slow start. The act lags until

the author has his situation planted, but rolls up a large total of laughs

thereafter. The story has to do with a motherly elderly woman who en-

lists the aid of a worldly blondined manicurist to Indulge in a flirtation with

her eo-year-old husband, who is losing his kick. The manicurist's sweet-

heart, a ball player, is enlisted as the jealous rival, with the old man falling

hook, line and sinker. The theme Is conducive ot comedy, and the situa-

tion funny. Miss Huff as the manicurist gets laughs with bright dialogue

retorts, her sophistication in deqided contrast to the old boy's personality

and rheumatic attempts at quixotism. The old lady's willingness to risk

the experiment and her reasons are not planted convincingly, but are for-

gotten when the situation unfolds. The act got over hugely.
Bostock's Riders closed. The announcement at the opening started a

universal walkout, and should have been edited out. The turn 'got on after

11 p.m., closing with the 'apparatus' of aerial stunts teaching the plants to

ride. It Is staged in the manner of a contest, with a watch as the first

prize. The winner is determined by the applause ot the audience, as in the

old amateur manner of hold'ng the watch over each applicant's head.

There were hardly enough left to applaud. Con.

BKNEW S.F. CAFE SHOW
San Francisco, Dec. 9.

'American Follies,' girl revue at
the Club Udo, has been renewed for
an additional four weeks here,

Bobby Vernon, feature act and
m.c, has also been made producer.

ACTS and BANDS WANTED
MuHt b«- lilfh claM for smart, Intl-

mate» Latin-American room.

THE TROPICS
More than Night Club
Coniictt G. B. lATSMEN

Hot«I Wolverlna Dttrolt, Mich.

CORINNE AND TITO VALDEZ
, (Amercia's Finest Dancers) ^

JUST RE-OPENED NEW ENGAOEMENT
>VITH

PAUL WHITEMAN and N.T.G.

COMPLETING ^WEEKS WITH
N.T.G. AT FLORENTINE GARDENS

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Cumnt Hotore: . .

•XADJf FOB A MOBT" Management:
.B«pabUa Plctnrm M.C.A.
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SHOW MUST GO

ON SPIRIT IN

CAMPS

Camp Davis, N. C, Dec. 9.

Failure of the entire electrical sys-

tem here last week, 16 minutes be-

fore the first scheduled performance
of a USO-Camp Shows, Inc., unit

proved the Army is ingenious. Of-
ficers quickly rolled up four big
generating trucks, ordinarily used
for 8,000,000 - candlepower anti-air

craft searchlights, and hitched
them into the theatre's wiring.

Show went on on schedule, al-

though the rest of the cantonment
was dark.

Similar lighting breakdown oc-
curred last spring when 'Hellza-

poppin' traipsed from Broadway to

Fort Dix, N.J., for a special per-
formance. Only that time the gen-
erating trucks had to be brought
some 60 miles and there was several
hours delay.

Morris SUver Named
USO Aide .to Balaban

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Morris Silver, head of the local
William Morris agency, has been
named assistant to A. J. Balaban,
now with USO-Camp Shows, Inc.

Silver was associated with Bala-
ban years ago when latter person-
ally supervised stage shows for Bal-
aban & Katz circuit

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Sarannc, N. Y., Dec. 9.

Harold (Rogers Fund) Rodner in

to ogle the gang, back to N. Y.

The Spanish club at the Rogers
sanatorium gave a one-act playlet (in

Spanish) that Went over with a bang.
Victor Rockitcr stood out with his

singing and guitaring.

Jack Mulvaney, of WOR, N. Y.,

still adding that.local poundage.

Thanks and salutatipns to the Sar-
anac Lake Study and Crafts Guild
for slipping the gang at the Rogers
Annie Oakleys for its bazaar at the
Hotel Saranac.
Jerry Sager, who saw some local

bed routine, elected as a downtown
shopper [or the gang,- which means
that the boy is on the okay list.

Dr. William Stern, who served as
house medico at the Rogers, has left

the lodge to hang out his shingle
downtown.
Bob Cosgrove nil agog over the

curprise visit of his pa and ma, the
Maurice Cosgroves. Bob is an ex-
legit actor; his dad was with the
Singling circus for years.
Thanks to Norman Hanley, orch

leader from Raleigh, N. C, and Bill

Henderson, blackface comic from At-
lanta, for their timely good cheer
letters to this colony.

Henry 'Hank' Hearn, who saw
years of this routine, reports that he
is working daCy with,United Artists

office in Charlotte, N.'C.
Frank 'Tubs' Conley mended after

his recent appendix op. Expects to

leave soon for his home town, New-
ark. He's an ex-burlesque comic.
Harry .'Pop' Barrett doing nicely

Bfter his two eye operations; sight is

partly back. Charlie Barrett still in

his wheelchair; no-can-walk. These
two are of the Juggling Barretts.

Carl Greaves, who runs and man-
eges the Lido Club in Plattsburg,

N. Y., here looking for talent and
mitting the colony gang while hand-
ing out smokes.
The Marks Foursome, local ama-

teur quartet consisting of Bob Her-
ron, Harry Hubbard, Charlie Cogan
and Clift Smith, takes time out every
Sunday to dedicate a number to this

colony over their weekend broadcast.

Things like that pack a wallop for

the strictly-in-bed patients.

Write to those who are 111.

Ft. Wayne Bookings
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 9.

Harvey Coclcs, general manager
«t Quimby theatres, has bought an

extensive array of shows for local

Palace theatre.

Set are A. B. Marcus Continental

Hevue, Dec. 12; Gray Gordon orch,

Dec. 19; Lou Breese orch, Dec. 24;

laurel and Hardy, Dec. 31; Ted
Lewis, Jan. 9, and Martha Rayei

Jan. 16.

PhiUy AGVA Grosses

Over $2,000 in Benefit
Philadelphia, Dm. 9.

Tlrit annual benefit ball for its

actora' relief fund was held Thurs-
day night by American Guild of
Variety Artists local. Tickets, %l
each plus tax, resulted in approxi-
mately $2,000 going into the kitty,
plus a couple of hundred dollars
from ads and refreshment conces-
sions.

The affair was a success, with a
three-and-a-half hour ahow In-
cluding acts from virtually every
local theatre and nitery. In charge
of the ball was Richard C. Mayo,
AGVA business agent.

Cartail Reading Yande

Reading, Pa., Dec. 9.

The Astor, largest of the Harry J.

Schad picture theatres here, has dis-

continued Its Friday and Saturday
vaudeville here for the Christmas
season and devoting all of its pro-
grams to pictures.

Vaudeville may be resumed some
time in January.

Service Men's 2c Tax

Soldiers and sailors are being
socked with a 2c admission tax
by the Federal government on
shows they see within the con-
fines of their own camps and
bases, it was learned this week.
Both USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,

presenting live entertainment,
and the Army Motion Picture
Service are required to add the
tax to their admish levies. They
charge 18c, which, with the 2c

tap, brings the price up to 20c.

Bill is said to be pending in

Congress to eliminate the tax on
servicemen, but all has been
quiet on the Potomac recently
in this regard and nothing has
been heard of the measure.

Divorcing Baron
Detroit, Dec. 9.

After six months of marriage,
Baron Egon Karl von Mauchenheim,
facing deportation to Germany, is

being divorced here.

His wife is the former Carolyn
Caulk, who, until her marriage, was
manager of the Hotel Statler's Cafe
Rouge, Detroit.

2 Bowes Units, 3 Legiters Among

12 USO Shows Set for Jan. Start

Two Major Bowes units and three
legiters will be among 'the 12 shows
that USO-Camp Shows, Inc., will

send out on its '160 Circuit' early in

January. Circuit Includes 160 Army
camps and naval bases with mini-
mum theatre equipment—mostly 350-

seat auditoriums, designed for films,

with only seven-foot-deep stages.

With the .start of the legiter, 'Out
of the Frying Pan,' on tour about
Dec. 22, CSI will have out all of its

shorXis for the '65 Circuit,' the 65

camps with adequate stage equip-

mfent 'Frying Pan' is the sole le-

giter among the II shows, having
been chosen as a -replacement for

My Sister Eileen,' which was ditched
after having been in rehearsal three
weeks. .

Determination that the nine va-
riety units for the '160 Circuit' shall

not be the expected mere succession

of acts, but unified presentations, has
held the CSI talent advisory com-

mittee in a series of lengthy sessions
during the past week. Advisory
group consists of five top vaude
bookers, Harry Kalcheim, Harry
Mayer, Bill Howard, Sidney Pier-
mont and Jesse Kaye.

Quintet was originally skedded to
meet once a week. It held its first

working session last week and be-
came so enthusiastic about solving
the problem before it, however, it

has held four' ineetings in the past
eight days. Each unit, it ha$, been
determined, will have a specially-

designed backdrop, worked out on
a thumb-tack basis by Emil Fried-
lander, to set its theme. There will

be one act as a core and around it

will be woven the other performers.
Units will cost around $1,000 and
run 45-50 minutes. This is in con-
trast to the 70-minute, $2,250-$3,000

shows being put on the '65 Circuit*

Decision to use three legiters on
(Continued on page 55)

A long-suffering executive speaks his mind
i

"AH me! It happens every year, just

x\ about this time—when firms

we do business with start sending

me Christmas gifts.

"I don't know why they do it.

They don't have to. I certainly don't

ask them to.

"Over the years, I've accumulated

brass toadstool paperweights and

non-running clocks— one even set

into an elephant's foot. A horse that

whistles and holds cigarettes ... a

streamlined train that's a penholder.

And a cigar lighter that plays Yan-

kee Doodle but won't light. Gosh-a-

mighty! Who thinks 'em upf

"Most of the gorgeous gadgets

people give me cpst too darn much

money just to throw them away.

And besides, only an ungrateful heel

would do a thing like that. But

brother, I'm getting desperate! I'll

either have to build a Gadget Annex

to my office or-say! I've got a better

idea ...

"If my business friends insist on

giving me a Christmas remem-

brance, why, oh why don't they

make it a bottle or so of my favor-

ite whiskey-Four Roses!

"There's the solution to the whole

problem! I can take a bottle of Four

Roses home with me . . . pull out the

cork . . . and pour some out for my
good friends to share with me.

What's more, I wouldn't be expected

to keep a Four Roses bottle on my
desk all year, just in case the man

- who gave it to me drops in.

"Boy, wouldn't it be great if I

could jiggle just some of the pack-

ages that, land on my desk this

Christmas and hear 'em gurgle!"

til-.

Four Rotes Is a'Uend of tlral/kl

whiskies—90 proof. Frankfort DIsHI-

lerles. Inc., Ltultvllh O Balllmort,
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Dora Maiu[hain Takes AGVA Over

Hurdles on Park Central (N.Y.) Issue

Jabin Ousted
— contlnam) from p*f« 4ls

New York.
editor, "Variety':

There has been so much chit-

chat baclc and forth on the 'street'

re the AGVA-Park Central con-

troversy. . .in which the mem-
bers of the cast, including my-
leJf, have been misquoted, mis-
represented and maligned. Will

you please print these facts and
leave our reputations open to

judgment from our fellow actors

who read your paper?

Six weeks after the opening
of this new show—and Ihree

weeks after I joined it—the en-
tire cast, excluding a few, re-

ceived the following wire, to wit:

Tlease be notified that offi-

cially as of Friday AGVA has
declared , strike action against

Park Central Hotel. Anyone
working after Thursday night,

November 13, will be subject to

suspension from AGVA, Screen
Actors Guild, Equity, AFRA and
other unions of the Four A's for

one year or fine up to $500, or
both. Contact AGVA office im-
mediately.' (Signed ) American
Guild of Variety Artists, Veto
Melfl, national representative to

N. Y. Local.

A wire identical to the above
was received by one of .the

chorus, Eleanor McConviUe. The
balance of the chorus received
the same wire, omitting the $500
fine threat I personally went to
the chorus room after the first

show on the Thursday and told
the girls that the principals were
going to AGVA to get to the bot-
tom of the matter the next day
and asked them to send a repre-
sentative with us, or at least a
message. They asked me to 'ask

the AGVA to leave them alone;
they had a good job and wanted
to keep it.' They blank^ refused
to be represented at the meet-
ing, and singly and collectively
they voiced their definite deci-
Bion—not to strikel

Went to HeuiBf

The nextday Wilson Lang, Bun-
ny Howard. Rochell and Beebe
and myself went to a hearing be-
fore the local committee, headed
by Alan Corelli, comprising the
following members: Veto Melfl,
Jonas Sllverstone, the attorney
for AGVA, Gus Van, Paul Draper,
Emil Lowe, Jack Miller, a Mr.
Ashbum and another actor whose
name I did not catch. We went
there simply to ask questions, we
wanted to know:

1. Why was the strike called
after several months' of pick-
eting? Why were we not noti-
fied within 48 hours, instead of
being permitted to work several
weeks?

2. Did the- members of the
board know the true status of the
jurisdictional battle between the
Stagehands' Union and the Hotel
Employees' Union? Were they
being used by the Stagehands'
Union as a wedge in their battle?
Why were the musicians still

working? Why were other
unions, also members of the re-
puted combine riot picketing or
rtriking?

3. If we went out, would we be
protected by definite promise that
no other actors would replace
us?

4. Would AGVA go to the State
Relations Board and call the en-
tire cast before the board, ask to
become our bargaining agents,
and be legally appointed.

Called 'SmDg, SeUsh'
None of these questions were

answered. Instead we were told
we were smug, selfish and incon-
siderate of the 'little fellow,"
namely, in our Instance, our
chorus girls. When we repeated
their request to be left alone,
that there was no reason for
worrying about them, we were
told to 'strike for future choruses,
who might not be happy'; were
assured we would not be re-
placed (yet we were present in
Mr. Bobbin's office later and saw
at least ten standard acts wait-
ing for us to make our decision
on the union ruling. At that time
I personally listened In on three
AGVA franchlsed agents, caUing
Bobbins to replace me penon-
aUy.with. three different 'name'
cl«. I heard that myself, and
one agent, when aSked by Bob-
blna re the AGVA ruling, eald:

•The hell with those guys, I want
my act to work.' Is that protec-

tion?

Two days later I spent almost
two hours with Mr. Silverstone

trying to get information. I got
the finest line of legal 'double

talk' I have ever heard. He is

really a great guy—for his client.

When I was accused directly of

not being 'union-minded' I cited

the fact that I had been a union
member before the inception of

Equity and was in . that famous
battle of 1910, and to emphasize
my respect and admiration for

Equity, I said 'I would rather

lose my American citizenship

than my Equity membership.' I

neglected to add for the benefit

of the stupid people present that

I would fight like hell to keep
both.

I am still waiting to find out
If we ere on the 'unfair' list.

That is a question I cannot get
answered either.

Dora Maugltam,

HARRY DELMAR

SON, 8, KILLED

Roger Walsh, 8, son of Harry Del-

mar (Walsh), was crushed to death

last week. (3) near the home of his
mother In Waterbury, Conn. Child
was playing in an empty lot when
a telephone cable spool, weighing
3,600 pounds, toppled on him.

Delmar was In Atlanta on a tour
of army camps playing USO shows
when the accident happened. Friends
communicated with the booker and
he immediately rushed to Water
bury. Friends who met him in N.
Y. .en route to Waterbury stated he
was shocked speechless. There's
another child, Mary, aged S.

It was not generally known prior
to the accident that Delmar's real
name was William Walsh. His wife,
Lucille, was once a stage ainger, but
is now employed in a Waterbury
department store.

MEROFF PLEA DENIED

ON ALIMONY SLASH

Chicago, Dec. 0.

Benny Meroff, now on the road
with his orchestra in the 'Funzaflre'
vaude unit, failed in his court plea
last week for a reduction of support
payments to his second wife, Flor-
ence Meroff, and daughter, Diane.
Meroff claimed he could no longer
pay $50 weekly due to the fact that
his. bookings on the army camp cir-
cuit meant much less money for him.
He asked for slash to $25. Also
stated that he is paying his first wife
$25 weekly.

Meroff has remarried since his di-
vorce from the second Mrs. Meroff.
In denying reduction of payments

the court ordered Meroff to explain
a $275 arrearage in payments to
Florence Meroff.

Chris Cross Wins Plea

Nixing Contract Verdict

American Arbitration Association
has reversed a previous decision
against C. C. Christensen, performer
known as Chris Cross, and declared
his contract with Charles H. Allen-
Nick Agneta invalid. First ruling
against Chris Cross was by a joint
board from the American Guild of
Variety ArtlsU and the Artists Rep-
resentatives Assn.

Chris Cross appealed ,the original
verdict and was upheld In his claim
that his contract with Allen-AgneU
was null and voW. New verdict
places the performer under the man-
agonent of Music Corp. of America,
which originally was direcUd to
spilt commissions with Allen's
agency on any bookings for Chris
Cross.

Myrt» SUva, songbird from Ha-
vana, opened at the It Cala. Holly-
wood.

outfitting and decorating the nitery

If the contract should be broken be-

fore the expiration date on July 19,

1951. Griffin declared that Jabin
later claimed the union signed a sub
lease with him calling for rental of

the business office at $240 per month.
No record of such a sublease could be
found in the union's flies.

All of these contracts were .not

binding because they lacked the ap-
proval of the national executive
board and were not counter-signed
by himself. Griffin pointed out
What made them more unauthorita-
tive, he stated, was the fact that no
executive board existed at the time
they were signed. It was dissolved

on June B by Griffin, who ordered
the officers' posts to be vacated after

an investigation of an Intra-union
controversy.

Given Powers

Following thiS) Bob Ellsworth, who
is a national board member, Ague
and the local exequtive secretary
were empowered to supervise union
affairs until recent election of new
officers. They" now consist of Tony
Capri, local prez; Duke Rohrbacher,
executive secretary; with the board
chairmanship left , open by removal
of Jabin;

Although the nitery operator had
promised Ague that 'everything will

be taken dare of in a legal manner
and every constitutional requirement
fully lived up to,' GriiTIn adinitted he
was sent to Cleveland two months
ago to look into complaints that~had
reached New York. He said at that
time he offered Jabin another con-

tract, permitting him to continue the
club on several conditions.

These stipulated that (1) he would
operate It In 'a legal and proper man-
ner'; (2) that the AGVA name would
not be used in connection with the
restaurant or bar; (3) that no per
sons of 'questionable reputations'

would be allowed to frequent it, and
(4) tiiat the union would be Indemnl
fled for any losses It should suffer

from failure to fulfill these provl
slons.

In answer to all these accusations
JaSin denied Griffin's charge that

the drinkery was being run for his
personal profit. He said Griffin end
Morton Downey, national prez of the
guild, and other high officers had
visited the club 'on various occa-

sions and had given It high praise.

He also added Saturday (6) that he
had not talked to Griffin recently and
had not received any order of re-

moval or anything else.

AGVA case largely Inspired a se-

ries of sweeping raids by John
LaWs and state agents that are mak-
ing private fraternal clubs and own-
ers of legitimate niterles sing melan-
choly blues. Most of the latter,

afraid to jeopardize their $1,000 li-

censes, are . closely observing the
2:30 closing hour but weekly visits

of the snooping boys In blue aren't
helping business.

Although curfew Is usually
stretched an hour or so on New
Year's Eve, the boys are afraid that
the likker board will toughen up re-
strictions on the most profitable night
of the year. A number of the top
cafe proprietors met in a secret cau-
cus last week to discuss ways and
means of easing up the official pres-
sure. They came to the unofficial

agreement that it could be done by
tipping off state agents to 'wildcat'
cafes that are to blame for the clean-
up campaign.

Fraternal Clnba Feel Ax
Ax is also being felt keenly by

fraternal clubs which use proceeds of
slot machines owned by them to
build up their charity funds. Slots
were yanked out of all of them last
week by gendarmes who filed a re-
port against the Variety Club. To
fight this action, there is a state-wide
organization of private club permit
holders to push through an amend-
ment to the state liquor control law
that would allow private clubs to
own slots for strictly charity pur-
poses.

Bingo and keno, however, were An-
ally struck out In Northern Ohio via
a test case in which Edward Kancler
was fined $100 last week for running
a bingo game at the old Harvard
Club. In defending himself, Kanc-
ler displayed an admission tax cer-
tificate issued to him by the state tax
commissioner, but It was ruled out.

All the certificate proved, commis-
sioner brought out in court, was that
the holder had paid $1 to conduct a
certain amusement and had promised
to pay the 3% amusement tax on
gross receipts whether the amuse-
ment was legal or not. Because It

left too many loopholes for gamblers,
some specific clauses and sharper
teeth are being added to rewritten
licenses Issued next year.

SHOWMEN TO RESCUE
U. S. service men's morale, its condition and its cure, has

been under discussion ever since conscription went into effect.

Some Steps Wei's finally taken by civilian groups to impress
upon tlie men in khaki and blue that they were not merely
•on the business end of a gun—and otherwise faceless beings
in a nation that. had not yet reached a unified decision on what
course it was taking in world events. The steps, however,
were- for the most part uncertain and stumbling and tended
to aggravate a condition' instead of providing a tonic.

In the past two weeks, however, the horizon brightened con-
siderably. For the first time since the USO's drive, which
raised $15,000,000, showmen have been injected into the project
that was originally created to inject a hyperdcrmic in soldiers'

and sailors' morale.

The knowledge of men of experience iu providing entertain-

ment had an immediate effect upon the USO. From a state

of somnolence in its camp show division it instantaneously
sprang to the alert. Men who knew the problems of putting
together a show, and its costuming and its routing, were now
at the helm. Within the spa<:e of a few days, Abe Lastfogel,
now in the unsalaried . position of assistant to the president

(Eddie Dowling) of USO-Camp Shows, Inc., set up a likewise

unsalaried staff of showmen to guide the venture toward its

goal.

Much credit, however, must go to the executive administra-

tion of the USO-SCI under Lawrence Phillips, which, unfor-

tunatelj', had been laboring under the handicaps of working
with little practical show business experience on one hand, and,

on- the other, coping with army and naval camp commandants
whose opinions on 'what's good for morale' are strikingly dis-

similar. Until one understands that each camp commander is

his own boss and working on his own initiative, rather than in

the position of being 'forced' to work under any set rules and
regulations by the War Department, it's not possible to com-
prehend the problems of providing stage entertainment for

soldiers in the camps.

Some commanders are of the opinion that motion pictures

are the best entertainment medium; others like stage shows,

but are censorious to the point of prudishncss. Some like to

play at show business themselves and will have no- part of any

show in which they themselves can't have an important hand

in presenting; still others are of the opinion that their job is

to train a tough, fighting army—and entertainment go hang.

This naturally means that each camp is an individual booking

problem. The camp commandant is the head man and the

final judge. In many cases they have to be 'softened up' to the

value of stage entertainment.

In view of all this, Phillips and his staff had done an ad-

mirable job. Despite the acute booking problems and the po-
litical byplay with the chief army officers, the USO-CSI was
able to line up a 6S-theatre circuit for 11 shows, all, except one
('My Sister Eileen'), having started touring last week, or go-

ing out this week. 'Eileen' was cancelled at the last minute
because of bluenoses' complaints, as detailfid elsewhere in this

issue, but another legiter will take its place as soon as possible.

Plus Lastfogel, one of the best minds in show business, and
his advisory booking committee consisting of the' five major
circuit show buyers, another new and extremely able addition

to USO-CSI is Emil Friedlander, head of Dazians, the scenery-

costume outfit. Friedlander, working gratis, has been giving

the venture invaluable aid in the purchase of scenery and cos-

tumes, plus planning the necessary mobile equipment for the

touring camp shows. ^ •

H« is credited with already having saved USO-CSI con-

siderable money, but the coin is not as important as the spirit

he and the other showmen are displaying and imparting to the

regular USO-CSI staff. There can be no doubt now that the

problem's toughest corners have been rounded. 'Virtually all

that remains to be solved is continued financing of the shows.

Andrews Sis Defer Date

At N.Y. Par for U Picture

Andrews Sisters have again de-
ferred a date at the Paramount
theatre. New York, for a Coast pic-
ture. Girls were to start three
weeks at the Par Dec. 31, but now
have to report to Universal Jan, B.

While on the Coast trio will ful-
fill theatre dates In Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Seattle.

Cue Club's Competish Cue

Cue Club, new 52nd street (N. Y.)
bistro, is boosting all opposition
spots. Enlarged photographs planted
over the bar depicting various scenes
around Manhattan advertise all
other niteries, theatres and miscel-
laneous entertainment.
Sammy Sax, one of the- three en-

trepreneurs, is temporarily fronting.

DET. NITERY OPERATOR

SLUGGED, ROBBED OF IG

Detroit, Dec. 9.

Dave Saks, owner of Saks Show
bar here, was hit on the head with
a revolver and robbed of $1,000 as

he and three employees were leaving
the main stem nitery last week at a

late hour.

Saks ,was hit by one of three band-
its, who showed a certain familiarity
with the money handling at the
place by Immediately grabbing the
purse of lioulse Gemak, the cashier,
who was carrying the night's pro-
ceeds. The bandits also forced them
back in the place, insisting there
must be more money someplace,' as

they made a siearch.

Frank .Kerwln, operator of the

Merry-Go-Bound, Hollywood, Is re-

opening the Copacabana there dur-
ing Christmas week.
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COPACABANA, N. Y.

Eni/a Gonzalez, Don Lover and
Maxine Barrat, EiteXita, Fernando
Alvarez, Los Segoviaa (Alberto de
Segovia and Lolita Moya), Samba
Sirens (6), Charles Baum and Frank
Marti's bands; staged by BlUy Reed;
$2^ and $3.50 minimunu (latter

Saturday and holiday evenings).

Same pattern obtains at the 'Copa
• Little Show' but is punched up by
' the return ot Fernando Alvarez from
' the Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro,
'whose only link, incidentally, with
Monte Proser's and Julie Podell's
establishment lies in the billing.

There's also Estelita, a hoyden from
Cuba, whom Joe Pasternak has
just signed 'lor Metro (she's

slated for the added scenes in
'Panama Hattie' on that lot), plus a

' new headliner in Enya Gonzales
' (New Act). She's a FiKptno opera
diva, and succeeds torchy Gertrude
Niesen as the headliner, which is

quite a switch.
The booking was daring, im-

presario Proser theorizing that he
clianced it when he took Carmen
Amaya out ot concert, and he'll re-
peat—albeit to a lesser degree

—

with this entry.
Don Loper and Maxine Barrat con-

tinue with their socko terps. Seem-
ingly Miss Barrat has had her danc-
ing partner (who is also a designer)

. make her the same gowns in sundry
colors, since she favors a like pat-
tern, but in different neutral shades.
The coutourier appurtenances are as
distinctive as their terps, although
something should be done .by dance
stager Billy Reed to permit'Loper to
mop his brow and give him respite.

It's a grueling grind he goes
through, first with the team's
Youmans medley (in place of the
former Arthur Schwartz 'Band-
wagon music); and then he does
things with the Samba Sirens, a
sexy octet whose sight appeal is

very boffo. Miss Barrat has an op-
portunity to catch, breath .but not he.
It's here that Miss Gonzalez, the
soprano, might be sand^riched in,

rather than be given the closing spot
responsibility.
As befits the Cariocfan theme of the

Copa, the samba is King, and growing
more so, judging by the strong dance
floor pull that Frank Marti's samba
music gets. Not that Charles Baum's
forthright dansapation suffers in
support, but the samba sessions are
growing, which is in marked contrast
to the abortive effort two or three
winters ago in New York's nite life

to make the SOuth American dance
catch on. The idea was to create
contrast to the already then well
established conga-rhumba vogue, but
the samba needs 'hemispheric soli-
darity Ho make it click.

• Los Segovias. (Albert de Segovia
and Lolito Moya) plug the wait early
with their terps. They're better dis-
played here than at the St. Regis' La
Maisonette where they just closed.
Estelita, personality looker, with a
.dash ot the Diosa Costello but a
softer personality, comes on with a
striking strawhat number and her
paprika song-and-dance. Thence the
dancers and Enya Gonzalez in se-
quence.
Per usual. Miles White's costumes

are not the least ot the general ap-
peal ot this cafe frolic. Biz is good
and even the bosses are laughing at
the prospect ot Joe E. Lewis' advent
New Year's eve. Abel.

Florentine Gardens
(HOLLYWOOD)

HoUi/uiood, Dec. 4.

Niles T. Granlund, Fred Scott,
Dolly Mitchell, Corinne & Tito, Val-
dez, Yvonne De Carlo, Robinson
Twins, Sugar Geise, Chiquita, Sylvia
MacKaye, Paul & Paulette, Paul
Whiteman's Orch (17), line (22);
$1-$1.25 admission.

If a visitor out of this world had
dropped into Florentine Gardens
last Thursday night (4), oblivious
of time but mindful of the ravages
ot Mars, he may have deduced that
either New Year's eve or the end
ot the war was being celebrated.
Naturally, it was neither, but one
filance at a suave, smiling figure
•tending in front of 17 caparisoned
musicians would at once have given
him the reason for the wild demon-
stration. It was Hollywood's way of
welcoming back Paul Whlteman,
one of the best loved figures ot the
•how world. Never in the history
ot the home night crowd has a band
leader received such reception. The
kid swing bands have come with a
rush since Whiteman last played in
Cocoanut Grove five years ago, but
^vlth that opening night mob he is
still the head man.

Nils T. Granlund lavished all man-
ner ot praise but it remained for
Hollywood's brightest stars to pay
him homage, Such names as Gary
Cooper, Mickey Rooney, Judy Gar-
land, Milton Berle, Robert Taylor,
Barbara Stanwyck, Damon Runyon,
Rudy Vallee, Kay Kyser, Meredith
Willson, just to name a few, stood
and cheered the Intro, his 'Rhapsody'
themer being swallowed up in the.
tumultuous ovation that lasted a
full three minutes. Throughout the
evening sporadic outbursts occurred.
All that Hollywood was trying to
say was, 'Pops, we love you.'
Such an hilarious evening was

.nade even more so by one of the

fastest 16 -minute routines ever
heard in a tavern. Who else but
MUton Berle? He left his bride of
a tew hours at a nearby table, being
'coaxed' to the mike by Granlund.
The smoke-laden air bristled with

fasties 'the rest ot the way. Rudy
Vallee also did a turn with the
King's Men and then brought on a
protege, Victor Borg, a Danish comic
who got over big by making sounds
to indicate punctuation marks in the
reading of Shakespeare.
NTG's revue, this time called

'Stars Over Hollywood,' is little dif-
ferent from his others. Most ot the
performers are those in the White-
man unit Dolly Mitchell has nice
quality and rhythm to her voice and
snould be in the forefront ere long.
She was severely handicapped by
the room's acoustics (Berle: 'the
p.a. is p.u.') but the talent is un-
mistakably there. Paul and Paulette
are expert tumblers who must
bounce around in the best tramp-
oline set. Robinson Twins, boy and
girl, fast workers on the hoof, epito-
mize the best ballroom behavior ot
our younger set.

In Granny's lineup there's still
Sugar Glese fronting tor the line,
more youthful and better lookers
than in earlier floor shows. Fred
Scott booms the vocals and thfe
others, Corinne and . Tito Valdez,
Yvonne De Carlo, Chiquita and
Sylvia MacKaye run to dance
specialties and are bound up in the
production numbers. NIG, as has
been his custom for so many years.
Is all over the place with flip cracks
and table repartee.
There are a happy 10 weeks or

more ahead for the Gardens. The
name of Whiteman is still magic out
here and the capacity ot the site
will be tested most of the time.
Granny still has his drag, too, and
that combination should spell big
business well into next year.

Helm.

LA MARTINIQUE, N. Y.

Imogene Coca, The DiGitanos (2).
Mcrrie Vee Johnson, Carlos Ramirez.
Line (8), Cy Walter , and Herbert
Curbelo's bands; production con-
ceived and staged by Sat Karson;
$2.S0-$3.50 mtnimunu.

Without peaches there evidently
isn't- any cream in the night club
racket any more. So Dario and Ver-
non, with a plushed-up cellar on
their hands that was slowly becom-
ing tomb like, hired themselves Nat
Karson, eight pretty gals and gave a
costumer carte blanche on the bank-
roll. It's evident, however, that they
just didn't say to the costumer:
'Spend moneyl' Wh!^t they did Say
was: 'Spend money, but artistically!'
For they have more than merely fol-
lowed the new-found old formula for
girl shows. This one is pretty, smooth
and lavishly dressed, and if the en-
tertainment isn't quite 100%, it's
merely the fault of one weak act and
one strong act with weak material.
The one brodie is registered by

Merrie Vee Johnson, a blonde looker
whose singing of 'More Than You
Know.' Everything Happens to Me'
and a third number with a femme
quartet out of the line is hardly big-
time. On tiie other hand, Imogene
Coca, a usually strong comedienne, is

flattened by 'Pocahontas' and 'I

Bought a Parrot in San Domingo,'
two poor specials, but really goes to
town with 'Wrap Her Up in I. J.

Fox Furs,' a satirical blast, and her
standby 'Jim.' Miss Coca is a hold-
over from the last intime show here.
Two applause socks in the show

was Carlos Ramirez, the Colombian
operatic singer, and The DiGitanos,
fast-moving ballroom team, with the
blonde femme possibly the best
dancer ot her type now around.
She's' a picture ot grace and move-
ment, plus an tmusually strong per-
sonality. Her partner is more acro-
batic ttian Nijinsky, but his terrific

spinning stunt for their finale helps
greatly in overcoming some of his
earlier awkwardness.
Ramirez, who has had considerable

operatic experience in South Amer-
ica, is a romantic type, with a strong
but melodic vocal delivery. He sticks

to Latin tunes all the way, departing
for an encore into an aria from "The
Barber ot Seville.' This he does
without a mike and, despite the ter-

rible acoustics of a cellar nitery, sells

it powerfully.
'The line will probably be this

spot's mainstay. Well-trained and
gorgeously costumed, they're also all

shapely lookers and can deliver
specials, as best proved by the smart
patter ot the opening tune that was
written on the q. t. by Sylvia Fine
(Mrs. Danny KayeV Writer did the
number as a favor to the spot, which
gave Kaye his first major nitery
break in N. Y., prior to her going to

Miami for a much-needed rest.

In slipping into girl-show produc-
tions. La Martinque enters the com-
petition against the Copacabana, the
Versailles, Hurricane, Beachcomber,
Commodore Hotel, ct al., and appears
to have a good chance of winning
back its once excellent trade.

Cy Walter, ace pianist, is now
fronting the main band here and has
himself a neat eight-piece combo.
It's especially good on the playing of

the show and also okay for the fox-
trot, one-step and waltz hoofery. Al-
ternating band for the rhumbas is

JHerbert Curbelo's crew, likewise
satisfactory. Scho.

YACHT CLUB, PITT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.
Joe Frisco, Malo 3, Iris Waime,

Paul Allen, Magic Fliers, Shirley
Heller, Don Roth Orch (8); $1.50-$2
minimum.

Joe Frisco's over more than halt
ot the heads at Little Jackie Heller's
Pittsburgh hot spot. It isn't until
near the finish of his act, when the
guy goes into his old Frisco strut,
derby cocked and the cigar stuck at
the familiar angle, that he's on the
ringside level. Funniest piece' ot
business Frisco has come up with in
years, that scene in a bookie shop,
is almost a total loss around these
parts, where horse-rooms are scat-
tered and confined to a small per-
centage of the population. In Holly-
wood or Miami it's a natural; In
Pittsburgh it's a mystery.

Otherwise, .lowever, Frisco gets
over on his glibness and ready wit.
His impression of a home-town
singer on amateur night Is something
they know more about locally, but
unfortunately it's not up to the
Frisco par except for some tomato-
dodging pantomime at the close.
Outside of the places where they're
strictly show-wise, Frisco's reputa-
tion is tied in with hoofing, since his
impersonators have been legion
everywhere for years, and on that
score he's not doing enough dancing
in the hinterlands. They sort of ex-
pect more of him, although his mono-
log about Hollywood, films and pro-
ducers is a natural anywhere.
Rest of the show is geared more

to native tastes. Magic Fliers, boy
and girl, open with crack roller-
skating act that winds up with girl
sipping a glass ot v/ater through a
straw while she's being whirled
around dizzily by her partner. It's

an okay flash. Iris Wayne Is a
clever little hoofer, equally agile in
taps and control stuff, and she man-
ages the leg-twisting stiiS without
any loss of femme appeal. Gal was
in Al Jolson show originally with
three others in a tumbling turn, and
is able to hold her own in fastest
company as a single. Paul Allen is

the singing m.c, handles the an-
nouncements nicely and has a high,
pleasant voice that does all right by
the current pops. Could shade that
tremolo In the upper registers slight-
ly, however. For a close, layout has
the Malo trio, two girls and a boy,
starting out, as a conventional ball-
room trio, then going into the knock-
about stuff and winding up with the
dames In a semi-strip tease as they
tear each other's clothes off. Turn s
very funny In spots, but needs polish
and a few more original comedy
dance situations.

Don Roth's band Is new here, foK
lowing Herman Middleman, who had
been at Yacht Club for nearly two
years. Outfit from midwest is

catching on. Plays a lot ot music
tor a small outfit. Roth's expert
squeeze-boxing giving it a lift, and
they can turn on a Latin-Amerlcaned
rhythm with a flourish. Yacht Club
dancers are usually pretty tough to
please, but floor's crowded the min-
ute Roth strikes up, so that's the
answer. Shirley Heller, Jackie's kid
sister, who also sang with Middle-
man, is likewise doing the vocals
with Roth. Cohen.

Stairway to Stars, S. F.

San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Rochelle Hudson, Dub Taylor, Tut
Mace tc Gary Leon, Gotham Girls
(6), Rav Meyer Orch (6); $2 mini-
mum (opening night $3, 'Big Game'
night $4 40).

Something always happens at the
Stairway, and tonight's (28) reopen-
ing was no exception.

Spot has been reorganized as a
corporation by Joe Tenner, Assem-
blyman O'Day (his attorney) and
Joe Ryan, who identifies himself
only as the manager. Long rumored,
the relighting came suddenly, with
little advance notice, but with
Rochelle Hudson as the draw, pulled
a reported 423 persons for the early
opening night snow.

The tastefully red-and-tan deco-
rated 450-seat room was about half-

tul at second show caught.-^ Skedded
for 11:30, it went on about 12:40,

with Miss Hudson's manager, Jack
Melvin, doubling as producer, sub-
bing as m.c. and digging up fill-ins to

replace Dub Taylor, who was unable
to go on. Fact that Melvin, a Holly-
wood press agent, was able to

salvage anything out of the con-
fusion rates some sort of a bow.

Gotham Girls (five instead' ot six

opening night, reportedly because ot

a mixup in costumes) opened with a

slow 'Smoke Rings' routine, puffing

ciggies, after which Melvin intro-

duced Roscoe Ates, currently doing
a week at the Golden Gate. Filmster
tore off part of his routine, plus a

couple of blue song parodies, and
landed so solidly that a deal to keep
him on was buzzing before the show
ended.

Following second line turn, Gary
Leon and Tut Mace take over. Ball-

room team is plenty smooth, dishing

a couple ot neat routines after which
femme half does an okay control

number on one stem. To polish

things off, team rhumbas, pulling
customers from tal^es to dance with
them and then pairing payees until

floor is full. At this point they

switch to a conga chain, generating
some much-needed life.

Miss Hudson then makes her ap-
pearance and looks extremely
charming in black and red. Works
close to the mike In Intimate ballad
style, doing three songs, 'Haven't a
Thing to Wear,' 'In Love Again' and
'Humpty Dumpty Boy.' Reportedly
in tor two weeks on guarantee and
percentage. Line reappears for
finale.

Room itself Is okay, and with
proper management should succeed.

Wem.

PANTHER ROOM, CHI
(HOTEL SHEBMAN)

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Jacfc Teogarden Orch (16), Kittv
Kallen, Walter Donahue, Carlton
Emmv s Dogs, 3 Jones Boys, Fash-
ionettes (10).

Jack Teagarden started with his
own orchestra a couple of years
ago, and after a few weeks of break-
in he roared right into the local

Blackhawk hotel. Hastily booked
and as yet untried, tiie band
.ran into an immediate snag. Noth-
ing sparked and the band seemed to
be headed for oblivion. But there
was a quality about the Teagarden
band which kept it going. Today
Teagarden is back in Chicago—and
doing great.

Teagarden's own musicianship and
ability are unquestioned; his position
as a topflight trombonist is unassail-
able. There is, besides, a sympathetic
touch about him, a certain down-to-
earth directness which the public
likes. And with Teagardeft in the Pan-
ther Room, turning In an excellent job
currently, business is excellent, and
the audience reaction to the orches-
tra more than encouraging.

Kitty Kallen, singer with Tea-
garden, is a good-looking gal with a
easy style. Miss Kallen is one ot the
veterans with the orchestra.
Panther Room boasts more of a

show than usual currently. Walter
Donahue is m.c, dancer and would-
be comic. He has a fine, clean-cut
straight dancing style, but doesn't
have the slightest notion ot what
comedy is.

Carlton Emmy's dog act, which has
been in vaude for years, remains
solid at all times, and clicked as well
here as it ever did In a theatre.
Three Jones Boys, colored trio,

disappoint with comedy, but do well
enough with their jive piano playing
a'hd yodeling. Their routine wears
thin quickly, however.

Room now has fashions of mild
In^rest displayed by the line. Some
of the girls are easy enough on the
eyes to make it all right with the
male contingent^) but the strictly

beach and pool wardrobe is not too
absorbing for the femmes. Gold.

MURRAY ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL SHERATON)

Ruth Lowe, Sair Lee, Donna Dae,
Russ Black; no minimum or cover.

Ruth CI'U Never Smile Again')
Lowe has chosen for her debut as
nitery manager and cafe entertainer
a room which is not too well located
in the Lexington avenue sector. It

might serve, however, with some re-
fur.bishing and more tiptop im-
promptu performers such as Jack
Lawrence, who popped up at show
caught, to sing a few of his own com-
gositions such as 'Yes, My Darling
laughter.'

/

Donna Dae, comely songstress
from the Fred Waring band. Is cur-
rently here, but appears only briefly
after midnight. She's accompanied
by Russ Black, from the Four
Squires. Sair Lee (New Acts) plays
one of the two pianos in the room.
Mis& Lowe limits herself to the piano.

New ballad written by Miss Lowe,
entitled 'It's Raining Memories,' Is

introduced by Miss Lee. Girl «lso
sings parody called 'Gin.' "Memories,'
as yet unpublished, has possibilities.

Victor has made a recording of It

with Barry Wood. Mori,

VOGUE ROOM, CLEVE.
(HOTEL HOLLENDEN)

' Cleveland, Dec. 9.

Joy Hodges, Howard Nichols,
Arturo & Evelyn, Sammy Watkins'
Orch.

Whenever Sammy.Watkins' orches-
tra returns to Its old stamping
grounds after a periodic eastern tour,
the Vogue Room unrolls the welcome
mat and doesn't have to worry about
empty tables.

Watkins has a stronger hotel , pull
here than any other local maestro,
doing better than some out-of-town
talent, after 20 years in the business.
Starting seventh return whirl at the
Hollenden's band-box room, where
orch hung up a record of 172 ^veeks,
crew has a fresh lilt and decisive-
ness. Dance rhythms are nicely paced
too. As a violin-playing m. c. Wat-
kins' work is quietly humorous but
the essence ot brevity.

For smart singing, Joy Hodges Is

about the best canary the Vogue has
imported in last two semesters.
(Warbler bowled over the case-hard-
ened regulars first night with her

chic Hollywood gowns and hlgb>
reaching soprano. Repertory aeant
rather limited, needing some newaf
tunes, but her fine diction and cleaf
voice give such old ballads as "BIu*
Heaven' new meaning. She also
negotiates sophisticated ditties
brightly, scoring with 'Jenny.'

Arturo and Evelyn have been seen
here too often latejy, yet their ball-
room terping is packed with enough
vigorous action and acrobatic lift to
make up for lack of personality. It's

high time for them to revamp thelf
routine, which hasn't,varied much Ip.

two seasons.

Howard Nichols supplies more va-
riety in excellent juggling of silvered
hoops, doing some amazing tricks
considering low ceiling which cramps
his style. Gino Martin, tenor in Watr
kins' band, steps out with a couple of
okay solos. Jean Marshall's baby
voice isn't Impressive enough for a
stroller but she's a cute eyeful ana
okay as an accordionist. Pullen.

MUSIC BOX, FRISCO

Son Francisco, Dec. 3.

'Keep 'Em Flying" revue with
Shirley Deane, Harger & Maye,
Jackson & Blackwell, Lili Marie,
Tofaro, Vivian Duncan, Line (10),
Eddie Fifzpafricfc Orch. (10); mini-
mum $2.

Importation ot Ivan Fehnova, who
in one week whipped up this revue,
has considerably hypoed the- enter-
tainment In this nif^-looklng room.
Routining

. Is still unconventionaL
however, with alternate changes oi
pace making each act do a double
selling job. Spot got n tough break
when a storm virtually ralAed out
the new show's opening last night
(2), only a handful occupying tables.

Proceedings are fast, with the 10-
glrl line on flrst in silver scanties for
a turn involving considerable grind
and bump. Harger and Maye, smooth
dance team, occupy the deuce with .

two easy-flowing routines, the flrst

based on a Chopin prelude. They've
been here since the spot opened'
nearly two months ago and drew •
hand on entry. .

Room is then darkened and spot
picks out Vivian Duncan, in red, at.
the piano doing the B flat Concerto.
Encores with 'Remembering.'
Curtains on the upper stage next

part, revealing a picture composed
of the line In multi-colored feathers
backgrounding Tatara, exotic dancer.
All trot down stairs to the floor td
the tune ot 'Tabu,' line eventually
departlqg while Tatara writhes solo.
It's a nifty production number,

'

Offstage m.c. then'- Jhtros Shirley
Deane of QJms, making her second
nitery appearant:e. Fresh *- looking,
green-gowned blonde spiels a nice
verbal Intro and then goes into a pop
medley followed by 'Old Playmate'
and 'Lucky Fellow, Mr. Smith.' Gal
sells, and mob gave -her aii ovation
which brought her beck for anofiber
roundup ot pops. Too much band
was a handicap, although nothing
that rehearsal can't cure. Eddie
Fitzpatrick puts out okay dansapa-
tion and follows the show rather
well. Jackson and Blackwell flnlsh.
with their smash knockabout terp-
ing which starts as legit ballroom
and develops Into near mayhem.
The week's novelty Is Lili Marie,

appearing hourly in an extended
strip. Apparently only connection
'Keep 'Em Flying* billing has with
show Is fact that on her final appear-
ance gal's G-strIng takes the air.

Wem.

EAST VILLAGE, N. Y.
(TAFT HOTEL)

Kav Parsons; ' no minimum or
cover.

East Village,, behind the large tap
room in the Taft Hotel, Is a very in-
formal hangout. One just hangs his
diids on a rack, orders a drink and
listens to Kay Parsons, titlan-haired
songstress. Latter formerly ran the
Parsons Show Boat up the Hudson
and In more recent years appeared
at some ot the better known large-
capacity niterles.

Miss Parsons seemingly has a
simple but effective formula for
holding a noisy audience. If the cus-
tomers talk loud she sings louder.
She knows how to hold a mob,

warms up a cold room and keeps
everybody happy. She. peddles corn,
singing old favorites with object ot
getting audience community-sing
participation, but It's a good brand
ot corn. For visiting flremen from
Iowa to Brooklyn and non-jitterbug
youngsters to whom the compara-
tively low wine card and food tariff

is bound to be atbactlve, it's a handy
spot to spead an evening.
Miss Parsons has a repertoire for

which the word 'vast' would scarcely
do justice. Self-accompanied at the
piano, she's ready to warble any one
of 100 (count 'em) oldies including
such faves as 'Band Played On,'
'Harrigan,' 'Memories,' 'Blue Heaven,'
'Bubbles,' 'Melancoly Baby," etc.

She has a pleasant voice admirably
suited for this type of room and its

trade. That she can handle newer
tunes was also demonstrated at show
caught. Room, however, needs re-
decorating and should be billed out
front Currently, It's open but two
nights weekly, Friday and Saturday.

Mori.
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or the audience down. Result Is a

pace and motion which is tops in

showmanship. , , , _ , ,„j
In addition leader's trumpet and

...... — - „ 1 innsil work there are standout
ro7»m« Raffertv Evelvji JJ""''".' ^JSc alties from various members ot

Billy DeWolfe. ^
Ccrmide N^escn. doria Van, band's canary,

Diamond Bros. (5), 5 Jeuiels; 'Honky l^e oana.

Tonfc' (JVf-C).

STATE, N. Y.

Milf Britfon Orch (13) with Tito,

From first to last, it's a fast, zippy,

walloping sUge lineup here this

week, opening with Five Jewels,

femme jugglers, and closing with

Milt Britton's standard, zany aggre-

gation. Latter had the house m an

uproar.

In between are the Diamond
Brothers, good; Gertrude Nicscn.

who tied up the house, flnding it

practically impossible to beg olT. and

Billy De Wolfe, who paniced 'cm

with his mimicries.

DcWoKe drew bellylaughs faster

than they could be clocked. Imper-

sonation of a snooty male ballroom

hoofer in a swank nitery and bur-

lesque on a fan dancer are about his

best, but he comes throueh with

plenty more sock takeoffs. The one

on chorus girls, another on a .'mall-

time m.c, woman walking with and

without corset, etc., all went big.

Britton's musicians cashed in for

hefty response as usual. 'Hellza-

poppin' type of funfare remains an

immensely comical, surefire turn.

With the Britton band is Evelyn

Farney, clever flash tapper; Tilo,

band accordionist-comedian, and

Tommj' Kafterty, one of the most

active screwballs in the group.

Nutty 'Round the Mountain" routine

and scrap involving bull fiddle are

but two standout bits In a constantly

standard, though still uproarious,

routine.
With accent strongly on comedy

this week, and paymg off plenty in

laughs. Diamond Bros., in the deuce

spot, pIso make a worthy contribu-

tion though their opening patter is

on the light side. Tumbling and aero

hoofing are topnotch, however, and
bits where stooges are worked in

drew nifty returns.

Miss Niesen first held them nicely

"with 'Jim' and a couple of other

tunes and then hit solidly with vari-

ous versions of 'Oh Johnny." That
clinched it and clamor for another

song couldn't be stilled despite ex-

cuses show was being held up.

The Jewels handle rackets, hoops
and dumbells with equal expertness

to fill opening nicely.

, Biz strong when caught opening
night (Thursday). Mori.

TOWER, K. C.

turns in a neat performance.
Mills Bros, is another act still re-

membered and liked here. Maybe
that old-time wallop has grown a

little weak in spots, but it still a

fine novelty vocal act suitable for

any stage. , .

Chicago standard is rotund corned-

n Jack Leonard who is good stuff

for the general audience with his

running fire of gags and jokes. Leon-

ard keeps pounding at all times, and

the very number of gags he throws

at an audience must result in a good

many hits. They liked him here and

he had to talk himself out of repeat-

ing. Falls, Reading and Boyce are

also standard with Ttnockabout acro-

batic dance. Well-roulined and nicely

costumed, the act is sold well and

makes the grade nicely.
.

Business fine at the last show Fri-

day (5). Cold.

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Dec. 7.

Jcrrv Cooper, Anthony, Alien &
Hodge, Mavsv * Brach, Cms Cross,

hint Herth Trio, Felice Xula House
Orch; 'The Men in Her Life' (Col).

Kansas City, Dec. 6.

Sally Rand, Paula & Jane, Ray
Vauflhn, Zaoattos (6), Lewis & Van,
Tom O'Neal, Betty Ann Johnson,
Six House Orch; 'South of Tahiti'

<U).

Here's a show that would have pro-

vided a, songplugger's paradise back

in the days when boys battled so

hard for those vaude plugs. Almost

all the acts in layout use pops of

one type or another. Jerry Cooper
sings five, Criss Cross comes through
with a few via his ventriloquism and
Milt Herth ajid his instrumental trio

revive some oldies. All in all it

seems too much music, but the cus-

tomers seemed to like It when
caught
Cooper m.c.s straight opening the

doings with a vocal of 'I Was Born
With Music' and holding down a slot

for the rest of his singing repertoire

next to closing. Setup starts with
Maysy and Brach, mixed unicycle
duo in fast routine highlighted by
some multiple hoop spinning by
male member \i»hich makes for a
solid closing trick.

CrIss Cross, deuce. Is a ventrilo-
quist who doesn't .use a dummy that
looks like Charlie McCarthy and
who doesn't even give the impression
that there is a guy named Bergen
also doing double talk. Cross's doll
is rigged up as a cowhand and ma-
terial Is in keeping. Impressions
are okay and added business with'

a

tiny, radium-lit doll doing a vocal
of 'My Man' Is a decided clickeroo.
Encore bit introduces some marionet
manipulation which adds stature to
the turn. Cross has plenty on the
ball and can hold his own with the
best of them.
Anthony, AUeil and Hodge follow

with their adagio travesty which
employs a breakaway pair of pants
and the usual stuff. Makes for a
pleasing short Interlude and sets

matters for Cooper, who sells solid
vocals of Tonight We Love,' 'World
on Fire,' 'Intermezzo,' 'Beguine' and
'Kiss Boys Good Bye.' Stubholders
forced him to beg off.

Milt Herth and his trio closes, and
following the music directly' ahead,
manages to score to big returns.
After a swlngy opening, organ; piano
and drum, stick to recorded versions
of 'Whistler anH His Dog,' 'Dark
Eves.' In contrr I' ing . tempos, and
'Sheik of Araby.' It's straight trio

stuff throughout without the solo in-
terludes.

Biz fine. Burm,

STRAND, BROOKLYN

Lionel Hampton Orch (16) tuith

Rubel Blafcely; Tip,. Top < Toe, M«»-
ine Siilliuan. Harris & HowM (3) I

Sing for Your Supper' (Col).

Tliere's been a lot of favorable

trade talk about Lionel Hamptons
new band, particularly since its last

week's date at the Apollo theatre.

New york. On the strength of what

the combo showed on this four-day

Strand booking, all the comment is

justified. Hampton is leading a

group of five sax, six evently split

brass and four rhythm that packs a

smart musical wallop and has the

added advantage of sock showman-
ship up front in Hampton himself,

whose vibe and drum work is sold

adeptly, wildly, yet with solid appeal

for almost all age ranges.

This Hampton crew is colored In

style, without any readily identifiable

marks as yet outside of the leaders

vibes, but from its work here behind

acts it seems a more pliable setup

than the average Negro outfit. It

boasts a clean, smoothly voiced sax

team, a major requisite for quieter

rhythms, solid brass with neat tone

quality and, over all, a steady, solid

beat that never override: the rest

of the combo. Lack of the latter is a

failing of too many jive crews,

especially colored.

In playing this show Hampton
made two mistakes, however, which
lessened audience . i-esponsc. • Not
oiice did he break through with a

strictly rhythmic number to really

warm up the pew-holders. And the

latter were setups for such a tune;

that 'was apparent during an un.

billed, familiar <<-umber that began as

a slow vil>e solo and picked up mid-
way to a rhythmic beat. House
could be felt coming alive, but before

it got really started the pace was
dropped again. Again, in 'Flying

Home,' there was an opportunity to

lift the roof, but it was kicked off too

fast. As it was, it showed as a crack
piece.' 'When Hampton played the

melody as a member of Benny Good
man's band most .of its impact was
in its rhythmic punch

An arrangement that helped a lot

and drew strong reaction, however,
was one in which Hampton used a

drum down front, answered by the

drum in .the band. It worked up to

and-ahj from th« femm* tontlngont

with hJj robust yod«llng of dlftlM

Ilka 'FoUowln* th« flun Around/ "My
Sister and 1/ ^On» Alon*,' and "Look

for the SUv*r Llhlng" among others.

The gali wanted mor« and Bolas

obliged with 'Waiting At th« GaU
for Katie,' with tha Budienc* chiming

'"iviarty Bohn, product of Phllly

niteries and a graduate of the burley

field, uncorks a clever routine of

gags and Imitations. It's hii first

bigtime vaude turn in these parts

and, with a little freshsr material,

he'd be plenty cllcko. Among his

best takeofls are thos* of Florello

LaGuardia (whom he resembles);

Mussolini, Joe Penner, Popeye and

a Mexican President,
Six Honeys—three guys and a trio

of gals, have a tricky acrobatic dance
act. The gals are surprisingly

powerful, carrying the load most
of the way.
House Friday afternoon almost ca-

pacity. Shal.

Paramount, New Haven

New Haven, Dec. 6.

Bill Robinson, Jimmie Lunceford
Orch (15), with Dan Grissom and
Jimmie Crawford; Miller Bros, and
Lois (3), Velma Middteton, Eddie
Wittstein House Orch (10) ; 'Glomour
Boy- (Por).

Tower keeps the ball rolling with
Sally Rand back in the home town
for a headline appearance. Continues
the trend Manager Barney Joffee set

several weeks ago by bringing in

some of currenUy attractive vaude
names at admission fee upped from
30c to 50c. Miss Rand's name is

helping and house will have a good,
If hot sock, week.
In keeping 'with higher scale bal-

ance of the bill strikes a lively pace
and the fifty minutes are well filled.

Paula DeMorrow and Jane Quinn
step off with lively acrobatic tap
routines. Ray Vaughn, a repeater
here from couple of seasons back,
'With his xylophone and racks of
bottles from which he tinkles pop
tunes, satisfied the customers. Zav-
atta troupe, Spanish acres, follow
with balancing and walking atop
ladders. Stunt of hanging trapeze
performer between two ladder-
standers and another of piling three
high atop single ladder went big.
Lewis and Van^ twosome, con-

tribute reputable tapping with minia-
ture stairs as their piece de resist
ance, maintaining nicely the pace
established In early half of show:
Preceding is Betty Lou Johnson,
singer of 'Gianina Mia, rather mild.
Tom O'Neal, m.c, nas a brief story
sequence before he gets to the im-1 'While there is nothing terrific
portant business of bringing on Miss about the Adams' current bill, acts

ADAMS, NEWARK

Wewark, N. J., Dec. 5.

Tommy Tucker's Orch (13) with
Amy Amell, Klrurfn Somerville, Don
Brown; £ddie White, Kidoodlers (4)
Olsen & Shirley; 'Priuafe Nurse'
(Rep).

Rand. She's doing both the ostrich
plume fan dance and the later bubble
dance.
Since it's a home town appearance,

Miss Rand returns front stage for a
curtain speech but uses opportunity
only to get off a bit of risque chatter.

Quin.

are smooth and refreshing. As in
other recent vaude programs at this

theatre, emphasis is on music, latter
being supplemented by a nice mix
ture of dancing and gagging.

Tommy Tucker's band, active
throughout the program, delivers its

tunes with a bounce that caught en-
thusiastic response from audience.
Olsen and Shirley, ecrb-dancers,
combine an attractive youthfulness
with some neat dance tricks.

The Kidoodlers, utilizing kiddy
musical instruments, demonstrate
socko versatiyiy. Eddie 'White spe-
cializes In gags and, at show caught,
he had everybody, roaring. The buy
even puts over the old ones.

Show Is composed of people who I Don Brown, with the band, singi
have played her? time and time This Love of Mine' and 'Apple
again and are knowii and liked by Blossom Time' neatly. Crowd went
Chicago customers. They are stand- for him big. Second male band
ard entertainers who can invariably singer, Kirwin Somerville, specializes
be counted upon to deliver. in humorous tunes; he's also okay.

Davis has been around these parts Amy Amell is bill's only femme
for years, dating back to the Fred singer. Possessing a soft, restrained
Waring days. Now back again with voice, gal gets over 'World on Fire'

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Dec. 6.

Johnny 'Scat' Davis Orch (14)
With Gloria Van, Mills. Bros. (5),
Jack Leonard,, Falls, Reading &
Boyce; 'Married Baclielor' (M-G).

his own orchestra, he continues to

do a bang-up job for any house. He
remains one of the most exuberant of
all band leaders. Davis works hard I playeS to
Bt all times, never letting himself I (5)

and 'You Made Me Love You,' neatly
assisted by good spotlighting.
Program, which takes 65 minutes

okay biz Friday night
Jaff.

click solo by the latter. It's one of

the best excuses for a drum solo ever
devised. Another good arrangement
surrounds a trombone solo by Sonny
Graven titl^ 'Mushmouth.' High
point in the entire layout comes at

the finale, however, when Hampton
takes over the drum setup, for an
exhibition of trick beating- thafs
plenty flashy, yet with a definite pat-
tern that few, if any, skin beater
could equal. Guy's just as much of

whiz on skins as he is on vibes, and
lightning fast: .

Rubel Blakely, singer, exhibits fair

pipes In interpreting "You and I' and
Tonight We Love.' Background
during the latter seemed a bit over-
done. It.intruded on his work.

Tip, Tap and Toe, familiar dance
act and one of the best of Its type
available, was first of outside turns
and wound up with the best audi-

ence response. T5nison and challenge
work aboard their oval platform
was in its usually slick, perfectly ex
ecuted groove. Maxine Sullivan also
went over solidly with 'Nice Work
If You Can Get It,' 'Jim,'- 'Loch
Loinond' and 'St. Louis Blues,' get-

ting neat backgrounding from the
band. She didn't excite this audi

ice.

Harris and Howell, comedy pair,

picked up solid bellylaughs with gags
to open, then one got going on an
easy, well-done vocal of 'You and I,'

accompanied by his own uke strum-
ming. 'Indian Love Call,' plucked
from strings, and a violin solo also sold
well. Third member, unbilled. Is a
tapster, on for a short routine. He
was okay. Wood.

Flesh came back to the Paramount
with a bang—albeit briefly. First

week of live talent in ages brought in

a good show that went over nicely

with the fans and ticked off some op-

timistic figures for the weekend.

Reception given Lunceford on
opening curtain indicates customers
hereabouts know and like him. Band
numbers throughout hour-long show
please, with oldtime and modern
tunes being sagely shuffled. Fea-
tured with the crew are Dan Gris-
som, who vocals This Love of Mine'
aad 'Peace and Love for .All.' Also
giveii a spotlight is Jimmie Craw-
ford, who stops things with a drum
routine. 'Blues in the Night,' with a
sax solo by Willie Smith, plus ^ee
club arrangement, is a new number
recently added, which is clicko.

On the vaude end. Miller Bros,

and Lois get off to a flying sUrt with
a whirlwind dance act that in<;)udes

tapping on elevated platforms. They
rate, and get, a nice hand. Velma
Middleton warbles to good returns,

then puts her 20D-odd pounds of

avoirdupois through some stepping
that includes a split—no mean trick

for a femme Man Mountain Dean.
Bojangles closes the show with a
feast of gagging and tapping that has
the seat-holders -with- him from -be-
ginning to en9. Sepian Bill still has
what It tSies to hold 'em in the
palm of his hand. Bone,

ROXY, N. Y.

ArohU Robbin*. Harold Barnes,
Sara Ann MeCaot, Lucille Pape.
Bobby May, Gat Foster mixed en-
stmbU (3e>, Paul Ash's House Orch/
'Rise and Shine" (20th), reviewed in
Variety,' Nov. 19.

Roxy currently ii getting away
with th« hazardous booking of A
bill composed entirely of single acts.

Savior IS Ga« Foster's mixed en-
semble of 24 girls and 13 boys, who
surround and interpolate the per*
formers sufficiently to complete ths
aura of a production. It's the old
story of "spread out, boys, and make
it look big.'

Also to the show's credit Is the
fact that the singles are all clicko.
Harold Ba'mes' tight-wire walking
(New Acts) is an early hig'i-scorer;
Sara Ann McCabe,- stendard singer
in the operetta motif, whammed
opening night with a so-so spiritual,

a medley of Rudolf Friml tunes and
Anally 'Thiiigs I Love.'

Lucille Page, still plenty good. Is

backed by the male ensemble for a
conga -acrobatic routine and then
solos it with her stendard double-
jointed dancing, all adding up to

heavy applause. Closing single is

Bobby May, the juggler, who has'a
wealth of good tricks with the Indian
clubs, rubber balls and cigar and top-
hat, but is overdoing It here. His
turn could be trimmed, despite the
fact that the customers gave him a
hearty reception in face of all that
milking.

Fifth single in the show Is Archie
Bobbins, playing stock here as m.c.
and general all-around funster. His
material is a little better this week
and he has the talent to put it over.
His interpretetion of how different
types of girls would sing 'Jim' is his
high laugh scorer.

Line has its best inning with the
collegiate rally' closing, part of
which appears patterned after the
'Woonsocky" routine in 'Best Foot
Forward,' the George Abbott musi-
cal.

Biz was pretty good for the last

show Friday (5). Scho.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Dec. B.

Shep Fields Orch with Ken Curtis,
John Boles, Marty Bohn, Six Honeys;
Blues In the Niflhf (WB).

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Doodles Weaver, Bobby Whaling &
Co. (2), Buddy Rogers, Linda Ware,
Vivian Fay & Robert Bell, Peggv
O'Neill Line (12), House Orch (13);
The Gay Falcon' (RKO).

Shep Fields brings his new brass-
less band to town this sesh, and, if

nothing else, proves that you can
make swell music without a trumpet
or a trombone. Fields and his erst-
while rippling rhythmers are partial
to the saxophone—there are nine of
'em in the trand, and the stuff they
dish out goes easy on the ears.

Saxophonists also double on the
flute and clarinets so there's no lack
of variety when the boys ride the
neo-classical beam with numbers
like Brahms' Hungarian Dance No. 5
in swing style, Tschaikowsky's Con-
certo in B-Fiat Minor with Ken Cur-
tis vocalling, and The Lost Chord.'
There's even- a lilting little piccolo
number titled 'Picoletto.' To show he's
not gone entirely longhair, maestro
also offers 'Begin the Beguine' and a
medley finale of lowdowners includ-
ing 'DIpsy Doodle,' Tuxedo Junc-
tion,' 'Rhumboogie' and 'ChatUnooga
Choo-Choo.' The entire layout plus
Ken Curtis' excellent warbling got 'a

huge hand from the mob down front.
Holding down the next-to-closing

slot is Jcmn Boles, who brings oohs-

Charley Kaley, house m.c, lays off

this week to make way for Buddy
Rogers. Greek -chorus Intro by
house line following opening routine
brings him on to trombone his way
through 'Dark Eyes' with the band
Rogers in turn' ushers in Bobby

Whaling, tramp in tells with a break-
way bike who doubles into some fast
track riding and builds to a high
unicycle. Fear-of-falling routine on
giraffe wheel grabbed a flock of
laughs and a few gasps. For a finish
he parks a femme partner on his
shoulders.
Doodles Weaver, in what can be

considered the deuce, is a chap who
is going to work his way up. An in-

significant, yokelish-looking lad, he
unCorks some - fresh patter-with-
doodles, working at both mike and
piano with trick props. Sometimes
slurs diction too much but packs so
much into his chuckle marathon that
mob at show caught Interrupted in
the Huddle to give him a hand. For
a finish he does a slowmotion base-
ball-batter which is a howl.
Rogers returns for a trumpet both

followed by the line In a ballet turn
which segues into Vivian Fay and
Robert Bell. With gal in silver grey,
the boy in blue tights with red sash
and lapels, pair 'Intermezzo' a part
ballet ballroom number. Encored
with a faster routine full of ballet
kicks, leaps and spins. Got over
satisfactorily.
Linda Ware moves Into the feature

spot, opening with a mild version of
Tonight We Love,* -seconded by a
clicko job of 'Sweetheai'ts.' Changes
pace to whack out some scr-ubwoman
boogie on the ivories for okay re
turns. Sterlet and Rogers encore
with a singing dialog woven from
pops which is neat but long. Rogers
broke himself up at show caught and
messed up the final punch but re-
covered sufTiciently for the pair to
collect hearty returns. Miss Ware
polishes off 'With a short novelty.
Said No,' making, a nice bow-off.
Torrid jive sesh tabbed "Man 'Who

Comes Around' has Rogers climbing
through the band, working out on
trumpet, bass, drums, piano, clarinet,
trombone and accordion for a hot
finale. Weather cold but biz okay
when caught. Wem.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Campaign in Libya and defense
preparations at home top new bill

here, with Paramount leading way
in number of significant stories and
manner of handling. Pathe also
makes a strong showing while Uni-
versal hogs the greatest of so-called
freak"ltems. News ofTJay'S'Wdififig'
version of the latest British attack on
Axis troops in Libya leads off. Pan-?
American spirit is stressed by Par-
amount's clips on Brazil, Including
new 'West Point" for the Brazilian
army.

Embassy has heightened its lineup
with three of its own specials. Ralph
Ingersoll, editor of PM, offers his

second exclusive for the house. He
claims that Hitler is a threat to' U.S.,

basing this on his own observations
and conclusions after a junket around
the. world and to key battlefronts.

Subject suffers because he's not a
particularly convincing screen
speaker.

H. V. Kaltenborn's editing of the
news is a sturdy new feature done
especially for the Embas.sy. He an-
swers three questions submitted by
theatre patrons weekly, this week on
how well the Pacific is prepared, on
anti-strike legislation, end what
finally will defeat Hitler. Familiar
radio voice is just as impressive and
authoritative on the screen. Looks
like a fine addition. Other, of course,
is Tex Mc<irary, who orates on Free
France, stressing how much Charles
de Gaulle means to the free French-
men.

Paramount hits the gong with its

smart coverage of Swede Larsen's
farewell as Navy grid coach at An-
napolis. After the Army game dress-
ing room scenes and his departure
from the academy are excellent bits
of newsreel business, with Bill Slater,
Par's sports editor, cleaning up on
narration. Pathe has a novel clip
on how soldiers are entertelned in a
Pacific coast community.
Universal shows Roosevelt at

Warm Springs and hurrying to D. C.
because of unfavorable turn In Jap-
anese developments. Par has a ter-
rifically appealing Item on the fled
Cross roll call drive, with Bing
Crosby singing 'Angels of Mercy,' by
Ii-ving Berlin, both getting screen
credits. Tune is doubly effective as
offered with succinct scenes of or-
ganization's work. Universal handles
the Aussles in Malaya while Movie-
tone has a Singapore shot.

Click comedy clip by Par on "La-
dies Night' at the Boy.s Club of N. Y.
Is moTde a natural by deft narration.
Movietone shows styles for skiers.

News of Day has several outstand-
ing All-America football scoring
plays that are marvels of slick pho-
tography, aided by Bill Stem's fine

spieling. Par treats the opening of

St. John's church. America's greatest
cathedral, in dignified manner and
sweeping scope. Same reel makes
something of army parachutists
training and Roosevelt's speech on
Bill of Rights anniversary. 'Sage-

brush and Silver* (20th) completes
program. Wear.
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STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Dec. 6,

Johnnv Long On* (14), a Stoaget,

Phil Reoon, Berry Brot. (3), Helen
Young, Bob Houston; 'Unholj/ Port-

iiers' (M-G).

FrBctlcally Homecominj Week at

the yfB deiuxer, Johnny Long got

his first big break In Pittsburgh at

William Penn Hotel, going from here

to New York. His band was at

Stanley often enough to call It home
and same goes lor 3 Stooges. Only
Berry Brothers are outsiders, and
iudging from the way crack colored
loolers go over, they're already
adopted.
Lay-out adds up to an okay show

all the way 'round. Long's band has
developed a lot since leaving here

two years ago. His music has
achieved, a ludi, satiny quality; better

arrangements have brought out the
latent possibilities and whole outfit,

Long included, behaves with the
poise and assurance that success

brings. At the William Penn's
Chatterbox here, it was Just a good
Journeyman college boy orch. Now
It sounds and looks like the real

thing.— Long Is a personable lad himself,

plavs fiddle with left hand, and has
in Helen Young and Bob Houston a
couple of vocalists who are decidedly
assets. Gal has looks and pipes;

Houston Is ditto except that he can
acquire a bit more grace. Coming
on from the win^s his walk Is un-
gainly. He gives 'em This liOve of

Mine,' 'I Surrender, Dear' and
'Shepherd Serenade.! all very good.
Long band is primarily a sweet out-

fit and he gets some stunning tones
out of those meg-covered reeds and
the muted brass.

Following
,
couple of band numbers

and two :or • three songs by Miss
Young, show sizzles Into a ball of

Are with entrance of Berry Brothers,
colored lads featured recently in the
M-G p(ieture, 'Lady Be Good.' The.v're

sensational with whirlwind splits,

taps and boogie ballet and had to

come back at least four times In

middle of Long's subsequent band
number before mob would let 'em
get away. Begged oft on account of

complete exhaustion.
Long's corking arrangement of

'Shan^town' precedes Regan, who
Is launching his annual p.a. here.
Former Brooklyn cop Is In fine voice,

as usual. Gets the customers on his

side with a wide Irish smile and a
few asides, and then shoots over
•Let's Be Buddies.' 'Nlsht and Day,'
•You and I' and 'Iton't Want to Set,

etc.' Encorc! with an original tune
written by his accompanist Jimmy

- -Rnle.-Tvhich -sounds -promising • -and

winds up with the Inevitable 'Wild
Irish Rose.'

Next-to-closing are. the 3 Stooges,

with their familiar and apparently
still very marketable mayhem. Some
of their stuff Is .still on the blue side,

but that's the . Stooges and anything
else from theni wouldn't be In char-
acter. Went over big again, al-

though not quite as big as usual, in-

dicating that something new added
to their standard material might not
hurt.
Biz big at getaway and strong

week looked for In view of .;erle3 of
marquee draws. Cohen.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

Detroit, Dec. 6.

ETsWne Hauikins Orch (16), 4 Ink
Spots,- Moke It Poke, Red & Ctirley,

Ida James, Billv Mitchell, Avery
Parrish, Phil Breitoff House Orch
(12);. 'Loolcs Who's Laughing'
(RKO).

Coupling two colored outfits which
have plenty of pull as solos, the
Michigan Is following up its initia-

tion of vaudeville here last week
with a second show that Is ringing
the bell. It's a tossup whether the
Ersklne Hawkins' band, blowing
them hot and sometimes sweet, or
the Ink Spots, doing.it Jive or syrupy,
moves ahead in favor, but It doesn't
matter, for there's a nice merging ot
talent in the entire colored show.
What come out pleases both the gal-
lery and downstairs, also the jitter
crowd and the elders.
In distribution of the type of

music, HawMns' crew takes care pf
most of the Jumpln' music, with the
Ink Spots doing the sweet rhythms.
Oddity on tiie Dili is tossing in two
song-and-dance pairs like Red and
Curley and Moke and Poke, not
widely separated in appearance, but
they got away from too much simi-
larity with the former's druih.-.and^
taps turn while Moke and Poke, one
turning to femme getup, burlesquing
the Jitterbugs. Working smoother and
without overdoing it. Moke and Poke
was in front in audience apprecia-
tion.

,

'

Although It's a recent recording of
the Ink Spots, the band uses 'Some-
one's Rocking My Dreamboat' for a
smooth number early, with Billy
Mitchell putting his baritone to the
lyrics. Following Red and Curley
beating it out by drum and afoot, Ida
James, singing with some of that
babyish quality of Bonnie Baker,
does 'Beau Night in Hotchklss Cor-
ners,' This Love of Mine,' 'Let's FaU
'n Love,' with slick accompaniment
^iawkins band takes 'St. Louis
^lues' pretty far from the beaten
"(th, spotting it to show off its

bandsmen. Final orchestra emphasis
cbmes with Avery Parrish, the pian-
ist, contrlbuUnjt • fascinating 'After
Dark".
Following Moke and Poke, Ink

Spots take over the last portion of
the bin, being even smoother than
their last time here although using
some of the same numbers. With
the house In a fine mood, they went
for four encores, their numbers run-
ning through 'Java Jive,' *Do I
Worry,' 'Keep Cool, Fool,' 'World on
Fire' and 'Didn't Care.' They finally
had to beg off by going into Tuxedo
Junction,' a blend into the band
which took them all off. Crowds
were standing In the lobby at the
early evening show Saturday (6)
when caught . Pool.

NATIONAL, L'VILLE

LoKisuille, Dec. 4.

•Gay DO'S*, u>ith Tommy Honlon,
Nellie Clnrfc, Al De CIcTcq, Allan
Sher, Petti, Lester, Dowling & Davis;
Exotiqtiea, House Litie (15), Jimmv
Alnscough's Orch; 'Desperofe Cargo'
(PRC).

This Is final show of the current
run, house advertising that players
will take a -^st until Chrijitmas Day.
House goes dark Dec. 10 and re-

hearsals resume Dec. IB afte^ re-

vamp of the house sound system and
'necessary improvements in seating,

etc.

Motif this week is 'Gay 90's,' with
one set depicting an old time va-
riety theatre. Idea is good, and acts

on the bill likewise are costumed to

fit the Gay NTndtles ideii. Show gets

off to a rousing start with line on
for a Can-Can, then going into the

bid familiar 'Ta Ra Ra Boom De Ay",

and 'You're Naughty.' Followed >y
an old time cinema scene, .players

enacting The Eternal Triangle,' as

this scene would appear when run
through a primitive projection ma-
chine. Plenty funny,-' and the au-

dience liked it
Sock number was the 'Boomps-a-

Daisyi^'wlth^^an Sher, comic, In-

viting the^ atidlence on the stage to

do the 'bumps' • with the chorus
gals,, -'Got a tremendous hand at

finish. Plenty of volunteers among
the males,' but when the m.c. called

on the femmes from, the '
audience

to come up and participate, response

was light
, , t

Petti and Lester, mixed-combo,
were on with a row of musical

bottles. Man wore a handle-bar

mustache and bartender's outfit

while femme played the accordion.

Off to a big hand with his playmg
of 'Bells of St. Mary's,' followed by
the more pretentious 'Second Hun-
garian Rhapsody;' - -

Dciwling and Davis, dancers, tit

Into things ideally, with their Gay
Nineties getup. Snappy stepping,

reminiscent of an old time vaude
turn, was good. When they returned
for a second number, male with
dead pan expression and loose-

Jointed style, and girl wearing shell

glasses, hollow-chested, haU-dead
appearance, response was hefty.

Resident company contributed sev-

eral funnv scenes. 'Flora Dora
Era,' 'Outside the Lawv' 'Olden Love
Days,' 'Remember the Bowery,
'Sextette from Lucia,' ala Gay 90s,

and finale 'Gay 90 Salute to 1941,

were all in keeping with the

theme. Players came through Jn

capable • style, appropriately cos-

tumed, femmes with bustles and

Merry Widow hats, and boys m
datecf suits -and mustaches. Sex-

tette from Lucia was standout laugh-

Better
At first show Thursday night (4)

house was about two-thirds full.

Hold.

Arrest Nitze
sContlDued from page 3s

thorities were afraid they would

shortly have to release the more

than a dozen features and newsreels

in their possession. That's all over

now, however, with the Espionage

Act and other laws which war auto-

matically puts into effect giving

U. S. plenty of legal basis for con-

fiscating alleged propaganda films.

German PIx B.O.

Dozen or so theatres throughout

the country which regularly play

German-language plx are also ex-

pected to be forced to shutter or

change policy. Biz with them, as

with UFA, has been very bad re-

cently because of lack of fresh prod-

-uct Thex!y.e. been playing reissues

up to 10 years old.

Nitze, always mild-mannered and

exceedingly cooperative with the

American press. In his endeavor to

prove he was Just an ordinary busi-

nessman and not a propagandist or

Fifth Columnist came to this coun-

try to head UFA two years after it

was organized In 1924. UFA is a

New York corporation and Nitze al-

ways maintained that its only tieup

with the Reich was a contract by
which it distributed films made by
German UFA — Universum - Film
Aktlengcsellschaft. American UFA
also had pacts to distribute films of

other German makers, Tobls, Ba-
varia and Terra, in the U.S

MAINSTREET, K. C.

' Kansas Citu, Dec. 6.

JacMe Green, Loie Bridge, Red-
dingtona (3), K. C. Barber Shop
Quartet, Charley 4c Dottie, Mary
Graham Minor Girls. (16). Beef Trust
Girls (6), Eddie Schulz House Orch,
Gene Moore; 'Strange Alibi' (WB)

Though the Mainstreet has been in
operation only five weeks, this hour
Shakes it old home week with' a mix-
ture of nostalgia, memories and
standard vaude turns as ingredients
of the stage lineup. Lole Bridge, one-
time favorite of local stock and
vaude, headlines the Will Harris'
f)roduction of 'GrandmoUier's Fol-
ios' with the Barber Shop four and
six beef trust hefties recruited local-
ly. All bets are off in tagging this
one in the class of standard stage
presentations, but combination of
standard vaude turns by Jackie
Green, the Reddingtons and Charley
and Dottie with local turns and house
regulars comes off as good audience
entertainment.
Green holds over from last week

to retain the job of coordinating the
sho'W as m.c. besides contributing his.
album of singing impressions of stars
of yesteryear. Show gets a ruijning
start toward the gas-light mood with
Green leading the audience^thg-song
to accompaniment of Gene Moore at
the organ. Entire company holds a
street parade in the aisles before tak-
ing to the stage and completing the
opening flash -with a can-catf from
the line.

Dick McVey, Bert Phelps, Ben
Tranklin, Russ Hogan as the K. C.
reps "brtHe- S^S^' P.-B.' s:- tS'S."**
(American Society for Preservation
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in

America), get going on old time har-
mony bringing on Green for 'Old
Grey Bonnet.' Singing is okay and
little more stage presence is all these
boys need. Beefy hefties doing
•Strawberry Blonde^ waltz is strictly

lightweight corn.
Miss Bridge takes her solo bit of

singing, monologue. Jigging and
clowning over the old days before
bantering with Green and fronting
the line's Floradora number. In the
realm of com Miss Bridge's rustic
rube impression takes well with the

Saying patrons. Reddingtons have a
rief turn at Jogging the trampoline

and exhibit a neat number as June
Reddington does her quota of front
and back flips. Green closes with
imitations of Eddie Leonard, Eddie
Foy, Gus Edwards, Walter Winchell,
Eddie Cantor and Al Jolson. Terp
team of Charley and Dottie Joined
show Saturday.
Com husking and general nostalgia

will keep the b.o. in its adopted light

vein.- - - . Quin.-

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 6.

Cab Calloway Orch (16), Anise &
Aland, Honl Cole, Caboliers (4), Six
Cab Jivers, Paul, Slim & Eddie, 12
Dizzy Feet' (6); 'A Date With the
Falcon'' (RKO).

Cab Calloway brings In the biggest
company (33) and prese'hts the best
show In his series of perennial visits

to the Hub. Formula is a repeat of
some of the sock numbers that sold
solid last year, plus some acts new to

his unit Brand new addition here
is Honi Cole registering' with sweet
rippling taps.

Anothet- applausible addition to the
company are Caboliers, capable male
vocal quartet who have been clicking
on Calloway recordings lately. Ac-
companying the band leader in

Blues in the Night' one of the best
numbers in the show, and 'See a
Million People,' a fast-selling disc,

the combo goes big.

Paul, Slim and Eddie, comedy
hoofers, take the next-to-close slot

and wham out a session of hot stuff

that stirs up dust and leaves every-
body limp. Fast-working boys of
high and low altitudes interpolate
aero tricks Into their eccentric
routine, and the sock line of 'the
show comes after the speed kings
have been mopping up the stage for
about five minutes, when one of the
lad yells: 'Let's go.' Somehow
they put on more steam for a finish.

Anise and Aland, attractive and
talented young dance team, are
back again, doing their stuff early in

the show. Couple have an Interest-

ing terp routine and hold attention
from start to a smart Jitterbug finish.

Also assisting in the dance depart-
ment are the Twelve Dizzy Feet
mixed sextet of steppers who back-
ground for Cab's delivery of 'All

Reef a rich mixture of solid, band,
original vocaling by the leader and
snake-hips embellishments.
Cab Jivers (Cozy Coles. Tyre

Glenn, Milton HInton, Danny Barker,
Jonah Jones and Teddy McRae)
step out for their specialty jam on
Twelfth St ,t Rag' and stir an ex-
cited welcome. Soon after this

rouser, Cozy Coles has his day drum-
ming out a terrific specialty on
'A-G's Jive. The closer is a conga
for the entire company.
Calloway sings more than usual in

this show, and sells 'Chattanooga
Choo Choo' with a new twist, 'Nain
Nain,' and 'AH Reet.' Opens with
'Minnie the Moocher,' ensuing band
numbers being 'Smith . One' and
'Piano Coricerto' for change of pace.
Hefty trade on the second snow.

Foi.

New Acts

CLAUDE ALPHAND
Songs
12 Mlns.
Le Petite PaUIs. N. T.
For some reason Claude Alphand,

who Is & femme despite the first

name, has become a somewhat ex-
citing must-see personality in intime
New York nite life circles. That she's
potent b.o. is best attested to by the
jact she fast put on the map an ob-
scure West 56th street bistro, which^
trades by day as Lc Tricolor ('res'
taurant bar Francais' says the >111-

ihg), . and which becomes I«^etlt
Palais' for the supper club^ssions
when a $3 minimum tap obtains.
That her b.o. is reco^iiized is evi-
denced by her forthcoming engage-
ment at the Hol^ St. Regis' La
Maisonette later this month. That
she's still a pu-Ior singer is evident
when catchfng her stuff. However,
she has.^j»>tentials.

Mra^Alphand is an arresting per-
sonality, mviting. comparisons to
Jiucienne Boyer, Mllli Monti, et al.

She is younger; has a com-
pelling front; can do a French
chanson that surges up plenty of
nostalgia for the fugitives from pre-
Occupational Montmartre; but for
American customers she must (1)
unbend and not Jambon (that's
French for ham), and (2) she must
learn some English.

It doesn't, have to be 52d street
Jive, but an occasional Kem or Rom-
berg excerpt to break up the
straight French paroles, becomes es-
sential for U. S. commerce. The 75-
capacity Petite Palais, in the Inti-
mate manner of a yesteryear She-
herazade, Casanova or Petite Maison-
ette des Comediens Russe, which
were famed Paris boites, can get
away with its $3 tap to the limited
socialite draw tiiat will support this
spot for a couple of more weeks; but
the three partners of this joint must
also look farther ahead.

For one thing, the average Ameri-
can customer doesn't like to be
pushed around; that seems to be a
west seth street custom at this bistro.
For another, he'd like to savvy a
little what's going on with the word-
age. Of course, if the Intent is keep
the American Francophile some-
wheres nearer the Stork and 21 belt
that's something else again, hut the
management will fast run out of
customers on that premise.

As for the rest Julian Fuhs, refu
gee Viennese maestro, now tickles
the Ivories as interlude music; dlt^
Duel de Kerekjarto (alias Albert
Kerry, on Decca records) with his
violin sblosrSuIa Lester on the other
piano, and Oscar Karlweis as general
conferencler.

Atmosphere Is, of course. Free
French and pre-Vichy. Mme. Alp-
hand's husband was once Reynaud's
secretory and .quit the Vichy regime
to Join DeGaulIe. In London wnhere
he now is. She was prominent in
pre-war French political and social
life, where her parlor entertainment
asserted Itself. As a pro in Yankee-
land she has the mailings. And, on
the strength of background, favor-
able auspices, prestige andl, it

can't be denied, a certain telent she
may become . a personality. But it

must be better produced for U. S,
consumption. Abel.

RENEE DE MABCO
Dances
Fete's Monte Carlo, N. T.
The prettier half of the De Marcos
on her own as a soloist, and Renee

de Marco comes into her own with
her dance presentation at Fefe's
Monte Carlo, topflight class bistro.
Unlike her very sotto voce engage-
ment at the Ambassador hotel
(N. Y.) which somehow can't put
itself on the map, no matter how it

tries, here Miss De Marco really
zings. At the Park avenue hostelry,
where she and Emil Coleman's music
held forth, she was a secret; at the
Monte Carlo the supper club trade is

giving her strong support—at $3.50
per minimum tab.
Dancing only after midnight and

again at 2 ajn.—if trade warrants it—
the looker makes an effective en-
trance from the miniature stage,
backed by a vocal quartet to 'Inter-
mezzo.' Holding the floor alone .with

a sans-talk routine, such as solo terp-
ing, save for the occasional vocal
interludes as background accomp, is

a pretty tough chore even for a fan-
dancer, much less a polite stepper
like the De Marco gaL But she more
than makes the grade and impresses
that her ex-partner and husband,
Tony De Marco, and his new partner,
Sally Craven, will have Important
namesake competition In cafe and
stage fields.

Her four numbers run the gamut
from waltz and rhythmic to rhiunba.
The boys, besides Intermezzo,' chirp
•Romantic Guy I' for her rhythm
number, and for the finale conceit
they act as collective vis-a-vls. but
the dancing department is wholly
that of Miss De Marco's.
Ted Straeter, who goes with Fefe

Ferry and Gene CavaUero's lease on
the Monte Carlo, gives out with tip-
top society dansapatlon. He's ideal
tor this room, and handles , the con-
(erenciering In great style. The ad-
joining Monte Carlo Beach, opened
as a summer room, Incidentelly, con-
tinues with Phil D'Arcy and Marcia
Neil's music. Straeter's relief combo

I is headed by Bob Knight. ' Abel.

KITTY CARLISLE
Songs
14 Mlns.
Hotel Plaza, N.

In a field thafs hungry for boS
names, Kitty..^arlisle is a cinch to
make her mark with the big league
'saloon' singers, as they're colloquial-
ly caUed. Despite the inelegant trade
terror the cafe circuit is a soft touch
fpr the right people, of the Richman,
'Lewis, Tucker, HiUegarde, De-
Marcos and kindred calibre. Thus,
when Kitty Carlisle brings a radio,
stage and screen rep into the smart
boites, she's got something, especially
when backed up by a sock per-
sonality and an undeniable vocal
talent.
Miss Carlisle has improved con-

siderably since her cafe debut at the
Club Versailles, N. Y., a couple of
months back. Now she's a fuU-
fledged headliner at the snazzy Hotel
Plaza's Persian Room whera, with
Jack Cole and his Dancers (2), she
more than sustains her headline
billing.

In striking yet simple black velvet
gown, offset, by an eye-filling dia-
mond necklace which, even if it's a
Cartier's road company, looks like
something that's not this side of
Kresge's, she makes a fetching front
Her song repertoire Is surefire, yet
not overly familiar. "You Can't Have
Everything,' Then It's Not Love,' a
bolero arrangement of a Mexican air
(in Spanish), an Irving Caesar lyric
(announced) to •Caprice Viennoia
(bv Fritz Krelsler, not announced),
'Blow Gabriel' are among her ex-
cerpts. They produce a nice changt
of ^ace and are expertly sold.
Jack Cole and his ' Dancers

(Florence Leasing and Marion
Lawrence), incidentelly, are better
than ever, and, per usual, Dick Gas-
parre's expert dansapatlon lends
sturdy support to the floor show
specialists and for the customers on
the hoof. Biz here is big, which la
surprising in view of Jean Sablon's
exceptionally strong draw Just pre-
ceding Miss Carlisle's advent. Abel

ENTA GONZALEZ
Songs
10 Mlns.
Copacabsna, N. T.,
Monte Proser, who adventured

with Carmen Amaya, taking %
strictly concert flamenco dancer from
Brazil Into a saloon, and mak-
ing her an exciting entry at hii
last season's Beachcomber, figured
logically and well with Enya Gon-
zalez, whom he Just booked Into his
Copacabana'. She's a-Filipino diva, a
personable, sloe-eyed soprano.' Al-
most in character from the start sha
perforce finales with an aria from
•Mme. Butterfly.' But in the main
her topflight sopranoing Is in the
pop Spanish-Mexican idiom, to con-
form with the general Latin motU
of the Copacabana.

Estrelite,' another Mex song "El
Relicaro' (in faster peso doble
tempo) and the aria make for an
effective sequencing although, In
justice to the diva, she might be
better spotted. The burden of closing
the show is a little too tough.
Miss Cionzalez is distinguished in

opera circles as a warbler, having
chirped with some big league
troupes like the Chicago Civic opera,
and brings Into cla s cafes a nice
vocal quality. That she will repeat
the signal success that attended Car-
men Amaya as a saloon personality
Is unlikely, but certainly class
niterles—of the Rainbow Room type,
for example— can advantageously
showcase Miss Gonzalez. After all,

the Philippines don't spawn such
distinguished songstresses every sea-
son, and on personality values alone,
coupled with her vocal prowess, she
Is something for any class joint to
shout about.
The exotic young soprano was sent

to America under the auspices of
President Manuel Quezon of the
Philippines and sane at the Whita
House for the President and Mrs,
Roosevelt. \

P.S.—She's doing good biz for tha
Copa, on the heels of a strong threa
weeks with Gertrude. NIesen. Com-
ing: Joe E. Le.wis. Abel.

HAROLD BABNES
light Wire Walker
5 Mlns.
Boxy, N. T. .

Harold Barnes, Fanchon & Marco
discovery, is an excellent novelty
act for an^ theatre. A nice-looking.
youngster just turned 18, he's as ex-
pert on the tight wire as a booker
can hope for. .

Does all the sUndard tricks. In-
cluding somersaults, without excess
milking or stalling. As he gains
showmanship he'll make them look
harder and thereby create more ap-
plause, but it's still refreshing to see
an act of this type run' through a
routine In business like fashion.
A definite click here. Scho,

SAIB LEE
Songs
Murray Boom, N. T.
Miss Lee is a Canadian ghrl .wlth

some experience in radio, mostly
dramatic. Vocalizing is not her forte,

pipes for the present lacking reson-
ance. Needs much additional polish

to overcome Indicated immaturity.
She's on and off intermittently la

this room, at her best with 'Raining
Memories,' new Ruth Lowe composi-
tion. Jlfori.
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Variety Gills
WEEK DECEMBER 12

Nnmerab Id eonnecUon with bills btlon Indicate openinc day of

ihow. wbether full ar apllt week.

ParSioant

VEW YORK cmr
Pummonnt (10)

Orrin Tuoker Ore
"Walter Daro Wahl
"Walter Lonff

oincA(30
•

ChJcaxo <12>
Martha Rayo
Jacltle MI1«H
Cappr Barry Boya
Shyrettos
Ruth Daye

anAMi
Olymiiiii <1U

Jack Holet & I*ady

Arren A Broderlck
Hare Bollero
n Payaeo Dane
FortuneMo 8t CIrclll

BOSTON
Metroi>oUtnn (11)

Qene Krupa Bd
Tony tfartln
Chris Crosa
Evelyn Pnrney
Shea €t Raymond

TOLKDO
Pttramooiit (12-14)
Inkapotfl
Braklne Hawkins Bd

Warner

NEW TOSK CITX
Strand (11)

Count Basle Ore
Battle McDanlel
Gordon tt Rogers
Whltoy Llndy Bop

W)
Woody Herman Ore
Blllle Roeers
The Staplotons
Lowe, Rite ft Stan

BROOKLYN
Btrand (12-18)

Teddy Powell Oro
Lowe. Hlte Sl Stan
Sue Ryan
Chester Dolphin

(8-8)
Lionel Hampton Ore
Maxine Sullivan
Tip, Tap St Toe
Harris & Howell
PHU^DETfHIA

JBsrie (12)
H'wood Sweater Ola

Shop Fields Oro
Marty Bohn
John Bolos
Honey Fam
PITTSBLKOH
Stanley (12)

Earl Carroll Vanities
(8)

Johnny Long Oro
S Stooges
Phil Regan •

Berry Bros
WA9H1NC-T0N

Earle (12)
Kozyettes

.

Keith Clark
The Staplotons
Bob Hall
Mogul

, (8)
Roxycttes
Danny Drayson
The Antaloks
Dave Apollon
Tout New Torkera
Mogul

Loew

NKW YOBK CITY
B««te (11)

Artie Shaw Oro
Bob DnPont
The Colstons
WA9HINOTON

_ Capllol (U)
Rhythpn Rockets
Maottfrs & Rollins
Harrison £ Plaher
Oreat Yacopis
Margie Koapp

RKO

BOSTON
Bo(t«i (U)

Jlmnar Don«7 Bd
Bob Bb«rly
Hel«a O'Connell
Jo«- h J UcK«Dna
OondOB Broi

U>
Callonr Ot%

F&lnur Bros
i AdIm ft Aland

'anl. Blira & BddU
'oner ColM
Moway Boy» A OU
CXETXLAKD
Palaea (U)

{DiaUnr Jtwali
en .Freaerloka Co
Carol Bruce
I Stoogaa
Btnart Morgan Dano
. _ (•)
Jan BaTitt Ore

' Boi
.Call

Bon Bon
Roth Robblni
> R"<rpod BlondM
Bob SjTana
MoUam Uaaon

COL0MBO8
riOaiw (U)

Andrews 81a
is* Venntl Or*
waaion Bros
RosaUnd Gordon

(5)
Barl Carroll Tanltlos
Slata Bros
Sbavar, OUva * Ooo
Al Norman
Pay CaiTOll
Jean SeTettaui ^
Bynton Dane
Beverly Carroll
Lola HorrlBsey
Ann Lee
II Camll BeauUea

msw TOBK om
Mole Han HI)

Bunlce tlealej
Selma Eaye
Robt Sbanley
KalherJne WairoA
Tony Kraber
Lonls'de Illlhaa
Olenn Marlln
Oeorce Wayn*
Rockettes
Corps de Ballet

'

Glee Clob
Brno Rapae Symph

Boir (U)
Bobby Hay
Sara Ann HcCabe
Harold Barnes
Arcble Robblns
. Apollo (11)
Lncky Jlllllnder Ore
Sister Tharpe
Aunlce tc Aland
Honey Coles
B Craker Jacks
Spider. Bandy & 3mtaam (IZ-M)
Vlcl 'Spices o( lail'

BiTlen (14)
Ina Ray Rutton Ore
B Marahalls
(Two to mi)

ASIOKXA
Stalmray (U-M)

Gonzales 8
Bllsle. the Cotr
(Three to nil)

BROOKLYN
Sloibuh (11)

Belle Baker
Michael Lorlnir Ore
Little Touch QuyaH Boyd & JlmawsH Reynolds Skaters
Marine (14 only)

Betty Reeve
t Byrne Sis
(Three to 1111)

Bldmrood (ID)
Kay tc Karol
Jerome & Beck
BIsle, the Cow
i Shades of Rhythm
(One to nil)

AKRON
Falser (13-11)

Bill Roblnnon
J Luncoford Ore
Milter BroK n T.ola

'Vllina Mldilliilnn

NEWABK
Adams (It)

Tony Pastor Oro
Jack Leonard
Ruth & B Ambrose
Sammy White

PASSAIC
Central (11)

Woody -Herman Ore
Pen Rice
Anthony, Allen- ft H
Kod Roeers
H Klnic & Arlena

PATERSON
Mnjrotic (16-18)

Anita Jakobl
Towno & Leo
T Wiildman ft Susie
VoK ft Dennlns
Nefss Tr

(U-IB)
Major Bowes 17

PHILAnBLPinA
Fay's (11)

Reffljie White
Stanley Bros'
Watson Sis
Bobby Baxter
Rae ft Harrison

Carman (12)
Sallcl Puppets

PITMAN
B'trny (13 only)

Powder, Lipstick R
PBOVIDENCE

MetnpoUtas (U-IS)
Charlie Splvak Ore
Mildred Bailey
Wally Brown Co
Roy Davis
Happy. Tom ft Jerry

SOCTH RivEB
Capitol (12-18)

The Co-Eds
B Manhnlts
(Three to nil)

TOLEDO
BiTOll (12)

Ben Bemie
Bob Atrher
Bonnie Blue By<BS
Jerl Wlihee
Bailey Sis
Donald Snxon
Lane Broa

1TOODSIDE
Snnuelde (13-14)
Bob Howard
(Four to nm
WORCESTER

Plynwnth (8-10)
Chnrllo Splvak Ore
Mildred Bailey
Wally Brown Co
Candos Bros

Qrooverneera
Dobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Oro
Greeawloh TIUw*

Inn
Carol Chapelle .

DIanlta Rivera
Vera Neva
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rndy
(^eratdlne Gale
Oene Monet Oro
Harlem Rendeavoas
Edna Mae Harria
Prlncen Valda
Columbos Ore
Bobbe Caslon
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savaitiial) Churchill
Reeve Slfl

Spordoe-O-De
Havnna-:iladrld

Julio ft KIkl

HIckoTT llonsa

Joe Marsala Oro
Norma Shepnrd
Koot Howley
Larry Bennett I
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
GIneer Wsyne
Hotel Ambnssndor
(Trianon Room)

Julofl Lnndo Ore
Clalro & Arena

Hotel Astor
Harold Kaset. Ore

Bva Barolasks-
Bob KIna
L ft B Roberta .

VorA Harrison Or*
HoUl M. Bailf
(IiMtam Boom)

Hal Saunders Or*
Ous Martel Ore
Harriet Haddoa
Lucille LaMarr
Kocnh Oale
Bernlece Stewart
Bob PufTy
Bob Tobin
(La Halaoiwtta)

NIoholaa Mathe Oro
Rosalie Grant

Hotel Taft

Vincent Lopes Ore
Ann Barrett
Sonny Skylor

Hotel Waldorf*
Astoria

Tito Gulsar
Georges ft Jalna
Eddie Dnchin Ora

HonicaBe
Henry King Oro
Don Richards
Glnffer Harmon
Edna SedKVVIck
Nlnu Olivette
iVllen Murray
Iceland Restaarant
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn

8?Rui Bmlta
Ashbonis
Mabow Boom

Matty MalBSok Ot%
Velero 81s
Russell 9w«B
Ruth Page
Bolen Ortega-

Rnban bIm
Paula Laurence
Peters Sis
Mabel Mercer
Carrie FInnel
Herman Chlttleon
iB Dyer-Bennet~

_ ilaa Kntehimi
Norma Lucero
T^'da Swan
ArcadI StoyanoTskr
Adia KuinetKofC
Naetla Pollaliova
MnruBia Sava
Mlacha Viamtff
C')rnollu Ocdolban O

BplTT'* Boot
Tann
Kny KJniber Rev
Petty Bryant
E<tdle Mayhoffe
Barbara LaMarr
Haywood & Allen
Prank Shunmn

f[*l*B HartOB
at BarbK
ak Carl
vtBat*

Oak

_'at Barbara Or*
naak Corballo ON
Aathony TrialInl'Sri
Jos* ft Mona
P ft F Cunnlnabi
Town* ft Knott
B« RIoard

Wtrel
Conala Joyaa
Baron ft Beroar

Veiaalllea
Max Bercere Oro
Panotalto Oro
Jane Plokens
Dorothy Keller
Frances Mercer
Fldward Trevor
The Barrys
SIx-Ver-aiRhs

\inaKe Kara
Pat MoLane
Bddle Bruce
Hoblnson ft Martin
Marlon Moore
Tex Fletcher Co
VUlaie Tancnara

Lea'dbelly Nero
Josh White
Debbv Best
Ann Robinson

LOS ANG£L£S
Band Bom

Pete Rny<lcr
Billy Snyder

BOOKING US NATION'S LlAbiNG INDEt>ENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORE BEVERLY HILLS, CAL.

TOUNOSTOWN
Falaoe (16-18)

Bill Robinson
Luncetord Ore

Miller Bros ft Lois
Vllma MIddleton

Cabaret BiOs

HEW lOKK CITY

BALTIHOBC
-Oppodrome (11)

Carroll A Howe
BlUy DeWoUe
Hennanos Wllllania
Maxlna Sullivan
Amelia Qllraore
„ 8t»t« (14-17)
Powder, LIpsUck R
. .

ai-u)
Anita Jakobl
Roy Bmeck
T Waldman ft Suzle
Neiss Tr

CAMDEN
Towem (12-H)

Hoffman 3
Doyle A Seed
Prydfr ft Dell
Johnny Woods
Tost New Yorkers
^EUZABRTR
Liberty <11-14)

Cartler 81s
Jerome ft Bock
White ft Manning
Buddy Walker
« Shades of Rhythm

FALL BIVEB
Ki^ln (ll-is)

CIro Rimac Ore
Tounjrman

9 Sailors
Dnke Art. Jr^ mSEPOBT
J^Port (It only)
Betty Reeve
a Byrne Sis
JJLKS COVE
Core (18 only)L ManninB ft Mltd

(Four to flin

HARTFORD
8t«t« (12-14)

Charlie Barnot Oro
Blackstone
Pot, Pans ft Skillet

, JAMAICA
Junalca (11-14)

Bleanor Bowers
Paul le Paul Co
Wally Ward Co
Tyler, Thorn ft Post
(One to nil)

^ LTKBBOOK
Lynbrook (13 only)
Betty Reeve
3 Byrne Bis
(Three to nil)

Arthar*s MonDn
.Boave

Tvonno Bouvler
Adama ft Lisa
Patricia York
Doloros Baron C»

ftrmaado's

Geo Morris Oro
Pedrlto Oro
Dorothy Allen
Julie Colt
Aurella Colomo

Ba«BteU«
Nordstrom Sis
Maroella Clair
Aurella Coloma
Royal LuliairellB--t-
tick Wilson Oro

B«acbcomb«t
Walter Lonff
Shadrach Co
Sonny Tufts
Bee Kalmus
Toy ft Wine
Popy, Michael B
Macbtto Ore
Lee Kobn Oro-

Bea UardeD'0
WSatflr Boom

Owen ft Parker
Diane Denlse
Dolores Anderson
Freshman Five
Rita Renaud
tan Beoiolottra

Lynn ft Morlanns
Pat Williams
ainger Lane
June Carroll
Jean Mona
Moya Glfford
Lole Palmer
Don Sylvio Oro .

BUI'S 0*7 W%
Eay Parsons
Lnlu Bates
Ethel Qllbert
Dob Richards
Charles Rosott

Brevoort
Norm Sheridan
Charlss ft Rar
Ruth Landl
Batter's New
Steve Murray Rev
Tip, Tap ft Toe

Cafe MadlsoB
Sonny Kendts Oro
Marlynn Michael Co
Les Parker
Cafe MontpansMe
Alleen Cook
Jean Brunseco

Cafe Sodetr
(Mldtoirn)

John EIrby Or*
Hazel ?cott
Qolden Oata 4

Cafe Sodetr
(VUlace)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connie Berry-
Helen Humes
Ammons ft Jolinson

Oafe Ylenn»
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray Miller
Dolfy Marcens
I<eo PlosUow Oro

Casa Marta
Antoinette Sevorln
Tony ft Eatrella
Hector Dot VIliar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Oro

Casino Basso
Nina Tarasova
Oypsy^ MarkoS
Michel Mlchon-
Nadia ft Sasha
MIflcha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko

Cerntit's
Bricktop
Billy Haj-ward
Cllft Allen
4 Chantlcloors
Dan ParrlBh
Chateqn Modemo

Ira Spector Oro
Chin liMls

Carlwrlehts

Eugene ft Maria
Georcle Trotter
Ronle Hayworlh O

^ CHchy
Ann Gal^
Walter I^^nch

aab 10

G Andrews Oro
Jules Slower Oro
Roberta Welch
Pat Harrfncton
Jaok WJilte
Fraokle Hyers
Vlnoe Curran
Roy Bedley
Kay Blaire
.Gaye Dixon. . .

Hazel McNulty
Lillian Pltzserald
Betty Jord,an

Ctnb Oancho
Jose ft Lollta Vera
MaruJa Serrano
Anita Rosal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Oria
Maria del Cameo
Gamancho ft F
Don Carlos Oro

Club Itfa^^m

Don Mlguol
Marlon Shaw .

Roslta Carmen
Vlnce ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Miarlon Powers <

CXob Bfldnljrbt

Ramona
VI Bradley

Clob Samoa
Chlng
Elmer Snowden Ore
Ixw Cbamacoa Oro

Copacabana
Bnya Gonaales
Loper ft Barrat-
Fernando Alvarez
Estellta
Los Soffovlas
Charl^ Baiim Oro
Frank Marti Oro

Cora ft Irene's
Winnie Duncan
Nora WllUams
Terrace Boys

Coq Booge
Laura Deane' Dutton
James Copp, III
Maggl McNeills
Tony Blraber
Nick D'Amtco Oro

Coe Clob
Key Men
Dorothy Roas
Bobble Bngels
NIrma Cordova
Louise Carlvslo
DlanvDd
Mao Murray
NIta NaJdl
Betty Compson
Dorothy Lewis
(^lyle Btackwon
Joo B Howard
Ross Wyse. Jr
June Mann
Delja Llnd
Geo FoDtana
Ula Lee
Ollda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hager

El Cbloo
Don Alberto Oro
Padllla Sis
Tereslta Osta
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordova

Bl Moroeoo
Chauncoy Grey Ore
ChlQulto Oro
Andre Bodo
Charles InwaM

Fonoiis Door
Blllle Holiday
Three Riffs
Babe Hxiasin Ore

61 Clob
Carolyn Blddlo
Marlon Joyce
Iris Xaryl
Wauncta Bates
Prances Leslie
Wilms Novak
Irene Kaye

Dick Kuhn Ore
Hotel BclmoBt

Plata

George Shelley
Vivian Blaine
Carole Shfrod
Belmont Bnlladeora
Howard Lally Oro
Joe pQfumy Ore

Hotel BlUmore
(Bowman Room)

Hcasley 2

HbzpI Franklin
Mauroon Kolmos
Val Olm.in Ore

Hotel Bosvert
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nyo Mayhcw Ore
Hotel Commodoro
(Century Room)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Peter Rotunda Ore
BllUngtons
Keith Clark
Marylln Diike

Bold Rdlson
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel Esaox IIodho
Sammy Kayo Ore

Hotel Sth Ave
Dlazin>T(iff5~
Raymond ft T^uclnda
Burton Grofi» Ore
Hotel LAxIngtOB

Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napua
Lellonl laea
NanI .Todd
Lehua Paulson

Norlne Robinson
Bouval ft Tova
Clem Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger Layne
Ted Kddy Oro
Angelo Ore
inck DempMy's
B'wny RefltnnrQot

Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Krm'B
Cornol Tnnr.jwy Ore

K<>ll,v's Stable

Kea LoKo
Beity Bchr
Ann Hiiilow
Art Tanium
Glcnda Hone
Ramon & Jo Ann
Linda Kccne
Billy Danit'la
King Cole ^

La Conga
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harris Oro
Rmlle Boreo
Tana
Vonna Co
Peter Birch
Carlos ft Carlta
G Congaetiep
WAlly„_^>n>?cr ,<Sls_

La Marqulso
nuth Winchell
Consuelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

La Mnrtlnlqno

Iraogene Coca
Carlox Ramirez
Dl Gatonos

PROFESSOR LAMBERTI
RKO Bog'torv—Jan. 16, 1942

Palacor Cleveland—Jan. 30, 1942
riaeed By

EDDIE SMITH
ParaMooHt Bldg^ New York

Hotel MoAtpiD
Johnny Meaaner Ore
Hotol New lorkcr
Benny Goodman O
Peggy
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare^

Hotel Navarro
(Midnight Olab)

Margo ft Mann
Midnight Gypsies
Hot«I Park Centnl
(CocaoBBt Grove)

Elaine Jordan.
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Hale
Roehelle ft Boebe
(Bhamba Boom)

Juan Donrlguas Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Dobs
Hotel Pennsylvania,
Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Blerrv
(CotllUon Room)

Adelaide Moffelt
Chandra-Kaly *Co
Bertallerton
Stanley Melba Oro
Bonzool Ore

(Cafe Plem)
Pllner ft Earl*
Ariel Perry
Monica Moore

Hotel Plaza
(Fentlan Boom)

Dick Gasparro Oro
Kitty Carlisle
Jack Cole

Hotel BooooTeli
Guy Lombardo OrO
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Sheraton
(Momy Boom)

Rutblowe
Sair Leo
Hotol Snvoy-Plaza
Hlldegarde
Bob Qrant Ore
Hotel 8t. Uorite
(Cafe do la . Pals)

Qarron ft Bcnnetl

Bee

Merrle Vee Johnson
Cy Walter Ore
Herbert Curbollo O
Le PetU PalaU

Mme C Alphand
Oscar Karlwols
Duct de Kerckjarto
Julian Fuhs
Suin Ler.er

Leon ft Eddie's
Lou Martin Ore
Nerlda Ore
Marcella Hendricks
Eddie Davis
"Noel Toy
Qolden Pair
Sahjl Co
T.en Manning
Hoi ft Honey _
Norma KrJogor
Steven PhlUlps
Kirk Woo<l

HalsoB Loots
Bill Dryo
Carrie M Bovllle
Gaston's Mdnto Cario
Pierre Beoucalro
Nona Montes
LeCarlos ft Granada
6 Madcaps
Chung Ye Wha
e Cait'Can Gla
Gaston

Moulin Bongo
Joe Rlcharde) Oro
Georges Danllo
Marianne Baxter
Judy Roberts
Loretta Lane

latb Dole Clab
Rita Renand
Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair
Greta Lewis
Bill Hall Oro
Old Ronmanlnn

Freddie Bernard
Saaha Leonoff
Jerry Wltheo
Nlla Ramos
Joe La Port Oro
Andy D'Aquila

Place ElegnnCe
Cliff Conrad
Manya Borodktn
Jeannptte Qarrette
Ernest Franz Oro

Qnoen Mary
Jerry Btanchard
Dorothy Tanncrr
Jack Wallace Oro
Bnbo Slater
Consuelo Floworion
Jerry Blanchard
Klml Toye

Boyd ft Smith

George Tibbies Oro
Johnny Hownrd
Ann Triol.i
Billy I^ankln

Bar of MuhIo

Felix do' Cola
Roger Roland
Kon Stovcna
Nlta Clnlre
Dick WInrlow Ore
mtmoro Bowl

Bob Sliea
The Dufflns
The VolHHCoa
Frank Paris
Carl Ravazza Oro

r«fo fioplrty

Rilllc Holiday
Clavton 3 »

Bob Lalne'a Ore
Casa Unnnna

Frankle Carle
Fred Lowery
I<«rry C- tten
MIml CooannI
Horace Hcldt Oro
Cocoanat nrove

The White Guards
F D'Amore ft Anita
Snooky I<aniion
Ray Noblo_ Ore

Earl CarroU
Dr RocKweli
It MInnovltch Co
Helen O'Hnro
Michel Ortiz Bd
Alee Morlson
Mndelyn Merldlth
Barnoy Grant
.St Clair ft Day
Dorothy Ford
The Debonairs
Beryl Wallaee
Ina Hayward
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore
Florentine Oardoa
NTG
Doily Miehell
Robinson 2
Buddy Wood
Mike Pingatore
Ohiquita
Corlnne ft T Valdez
Paul Whltoman Ore
Frank Howard
Fred Seott
Sugor Qolse

Charlie Foy'a Clnb
Charley Foy
I-*8 Burnett
MnrgueritA Padula
Lorraine Elliott
Frankie Riehardson
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Hayes Lodge
George Lloyd
Elizabeth T Martin
Vivian Marshall
B Rellly ft Chcrlto

Doodles Weaver
Peter Llnd Hayes C
Novlllo Fleeson

Hollywood Troplos
Mnxine Lewis
Dick Thomas-
Paul Neighbors -Orc-
HoDse of Mnrpby
Bob Murphy'
Charloa Mlllor
Jean Hounler
Beth Reynoldn
Frankle Gnllnghor
Gordon Bishop

at* Cnfo
Mavis Minis *

Davo Forrester Oro
Macambo Cnfo

Edwardo Agullar O
Phil Ohmnn'a Ore

Palladium
Stan Konton Oro

Paris lun
Konny Henrvnon
Mnrg'rlto ft M'rtines
Henry Monet
Mary Craig
Dounelng McOcos
Joo. Mollo
ITelfn Golden
Helen Hnrrition
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

Pirates ffoo

Johnny Helines
Tom Ilarly
John Ardou
Nick Coehran Oro

Bhomboogle
T/ols Galloway
Mario Bryant
Paul White
6 Sonlan Boautlos
Ceo Pee Johnson O

RoosrTclt llotrl
Harry Owens Ore
B4^eherataaf~cnfv-
Yneeha Borowskl
JosQphloo Houbion
Russian Gypsy Oro

6oT««-8eas- —
3enny Kaha
Puananl Mathews
Prlncosi* Luana
Chief Sautlni
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Openul
Eddie Bush Oro

Blapsy MAxleo
Ben Blue
Cully Richards
Jerry Knigcr
Marian Manners
Denny Lossy
PattI Moore
9am Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
Bettyo Martin
Joe Plumcr Oro

Swannee Inn
Fred Skinner
Joe Turner
Meade Lux Lewis

Tin Pan Alley
Sugar Marcoll
Harry Carroll
Jimmy Morgan
Billy Green
Ray Sherrul Oro-
Jlmmy O'Brien
Pauline Cnrroll

Trianon
Bob Crosby Ore

Trouvlllo
Jerry Dergcn
Billy Gray
'Stop, Look ft TJsten'
Roh's B Royallalrca

Throe Ryana
Ann Starr
Ronno Villon
Both Farroll
Milton ft Ann
Tod Btailtb
Duko Tollman On

Oapltol lonnca
King Colo 8
XfOuTs Jordan Oro

Obet Fare*
Lou Broeco Oro
Lou Bolti
Ethel Shutta
RossUlanos
Rica Martlneo
e Willys
Lola Harper
Bobby Ramos Oro
Evajis Ols

OInb Alabam
Larry Vincent
Bornle Adler
Mary Earle
Paulotto LaPlerre
Harriet Norrls
Charlotte van Dao
Del Estcs
Marlon Moore
Allan Coo
Davo Unell Oro
Eddio Roth Oro

ColoalmoB

Lamb-Vocunt lee R
Don Lang Oro
The Hartzelta
Brucetta
Jackie MIgnao
Prognnph Gin
Henry Lisbon Oro

Congress Ilotol— (Ghtsa Hat Rm)__
Vincent Bragalo O

Drake Hotel
(Camlllla House)

Ramon Rarooa Oro
Aitrlonno

Bdgowater Braoh
Hotel

(Beueh U'nlk)

Richard HImber Oro
>rargcrv T,«a
Mata ft Harl
Nlghthawks
Dorben GIs

gS5 Club
Carroll ft Gorman
Juno Camon
Julio Oarcin Oro
Roberta ft Sailla
Johnny Honnert

RirerH
Heidelberg Octet

RntbNkellnr
Louis ft Ore

fil(K> nub
Danny Thomas
June Cartmn
Bob O Lin nis
Mark Fishor Oro
Gnmcn Qtngfbnr

Cats ft Fiddle -t

Nclt'c SnuMi'iT"
Untemere Ilfitcl

((ilnhs .Ifnnse Bra)
Lew Story Ore
Marie l^wler
Betty Grey

Oranil Terrace
F Henderson Oro
Harlbm Rev

ATLAimC CITT
Ambnsflaclor Hotol
Bert Eatlow Ore

ClarMge Hotel
(Mnyfalr Room)

Marty Magee Oro
Clnb Nomad

Tiny Kaye
Helena Francis
How'd Montgomery
Manny Davis Oro

Pnddnck Int'l

Bob Bell
I'addochoers Oro
Penn Atlnntle Hotol

(Palm Boom)
Al Francis Oro
Sue Mitchell

RItz Carlton Hot^l
<Merffy Go Rnand

Room)
Eddy MorgoYi .Oro

Trnyraore Hotel
William Madden O

VlUagr Garden
(Blnch Dorso Pike)
Don Gibson
Mildred Laverns
Madeline Hart
Hap Brander Oro

. Gables' Inn
(BUck Horso Pike)
Nan DeMar
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

CmOAGO
Ambassador Hotel
.(Fnmp Room)

Emilo Petti

Bnttcty
Carl Smith Oro

Barono
J ft J Walton
Rao Marsh
Vera Allen
Edith Rogers Dahl-
Phil Kayo
Don Orlando Oro
Skeets Mlnton 3

Bismarck Hotel
(Wainat Boom)

Art Kassol Ore
Mnrlon Holmes
Harvey Crawford
>laurlco ft Maryea
Hadloy Gla

(Tavern Boom)
Dave Prltchard Ore
Dick Wore
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Dlnckliawk
Lea DroMn Oro
Betty Bonny
Cappy Bara Ens
Shirloy Gay
RalpK Toung
JoM Roaado Oro
Blackstoao Hotel
(Bollncse Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PattI Clayton

Brrvoort Hotol
(Crystal Boom)

Tony ft Goorgo
Verna Ray
Bob Billings

BroadmoBl
Ralph Fielder
Bonnie ft Ryan
Kay Foster
Pat Lewis
Evelyn Rayo
Art Testa pro

Brown' Dorbj
Kay Carroll
Tholma White

Ul But
Billy Carr
Bonny Fields
Carol Crane
Walter ft J Brown
Tean Mona
Eddy Fons Oro
H Marlines Oro
Winnie Hoveler Glo

Imnfioe
Florence Schubert
Al Trace Ore
HoUr Swanson
VIorra Hawaiian*
Helen Sumner

LfAlglon
Splros Stamos Oro
Gwendolyn VoausoU
Murray ft Cummlng
(}oorgo Deveron
Isobel do Marco

New Torkor
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
Marjorlo Lane
Natalie ft Howard
Darlene Ottum
Patsy Gale
Starlets
Arne Bamott Oro
Al Milton Ore
(PIcflrtllly Circle)

Billy Meyers
Jim Marvin
Rocky Elsworth

Palmor Hooso
(Empire Boom)

Griff Williams Oro
The Hartmnn!)
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DoLoon Ore
Abbo tt Dn ncers

Bherman Ilotei
(CoUlo Cnfo)

Gene Korwln Oro
Jaros Sla

(Panther Room)
Jack l>acarden Oi*e
Kitty Kallon
Carlton Emmy
Walter Donoghue
N Brooka Style Rev
Carl Marx
Bhnmba Cuslne

Sylvia Froos
Willie Howard
Carol King
Gil Galvant
Pan-Am Dane
Don Podro Oro
Monchlto Ore
ord Canay Oro

• eOfl Clob
Honey Bee Kollor
Wally Vernon
Marlon MIMcr
Evelyn Taylor
Betty Shuj ne
Maxine DeSlion
Alyco Cerf
Bolty MacDonald
"11111c Wnync
Ffty ft Wellington
nor. Gin
Dolly Sterling
Donna Darnoll
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

SteVenn Hotel
(Continental Rnom)
Avljt Kent
Del Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Book-CMdlllao Hotel

(Bonk Canlno)

Joe Relehn^nn
-Jano'Fi'lton '—
DeAngeIn ft Porter

(Motor Bar)
I VeraJoe

Bowery
SchtopiMrman
The Masons
Paula Shell
Stanley S

Francis ft Grey
Naval CailetJ*
Don Ardon Dano
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resit Oro .

Casanova
Hoffninn SIh
Demarnnvillea
Marten 2
Geo Dell
Renee D'Oraay
Cy Reeves
lioe Wnltors Oro

Clob Congo
Orlnndo Robevtson
St Clalro ft I^Roy
2 Beachcombers
Margaret Watklns
6 Congootten
Teddy Blackmon
King Perry Oro
Corktown Tavern

"

Don Harris
Karl Parchman
Kort ft AlllBon
Geo Dcll
Panehlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro

Grand Termce
Don Harris
Davis ft Dolmar
Earl Parchman
Mlldrod Perleo
Hllge
Gregory, Ray'd ft C
Lyie Carlyle Ore

llnnd'B

Sun Val Sorenaders
London Chop Hoase
Barnoy Green
Ruby Ore
Connie Barlenu

Clnb .Uayfolr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crano
Mervin Jensen
Dorothy Gcrron
Phil Olsen Oro

N'eblolo'o

Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laskey Sis
Clem Rawklna
Leonard Seel Oro—NortliiKood Inn -

Anita- JacobI
Woods ft Bray
Dale Rhode!*
Theresa Rudolph
T>on Amnio
Ray Carlln Oro .

Oldo Wayne Clob
Charles CokioHo Ore
McColl SlH
Jack-London. .

Fnlm Beaob
'l^ Temple
Margie Vail «
Holly Sis
Kny I^ Salle
Billy Meagher
Don Pablo Oro
Hnck's Red ford Ina
Mao McQraw Oro

Royale
Tito Coral
The Loaches
Key Taylor
S Harmanlacs
Harriet Smith Dnno
DIok Worthlngton
Skeoter Pnlmcr Oro

Stntlcr Hotel
Alarfiultn Floros
Panchn
Tuvo
Pat Gllmore
Rnric Madrlguera O

Sitks

Cliff WInchlll
Crutiss ft Clare
Johnny Morrlaon
Pearl Magley Dano
I,«onard Seel Oro

San J>lege

Geno Emerald
Glenn Dale
The Bordeno
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvln
Al Alexander Oro

Stevadora
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
RoIoTid ft RUo
Irene Biirko
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Oro

The Tropica
Bill Ogor O)
Ravaye ft Margo
Del I'urkei*
Vincent Brogale Ore

Vrmes
Bill Frazer
Renee Melva
June Wren
Marino ft De Voo
Chuck Stevens Oro

Whlltlor Hotel
(Gold Cub Room)

Herman Fine
YVonder Bar

Pat Nash
Manuel I«opez Ore
Sammy Dlbert Oro

009 Club
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
Jean Mooro
Joy ft Juanlta
Delia ft Drigo
Horace Hpuck Ore

FHHAOELFHIA
Clob Ball

Josephino Del Mar
Pierre ft Ronee
Lee Noble
Ball loot lea
Alao Fielding Ore
Sacaasas ft Ore

Aeos
Ben vynnldln

The Blanchords
Blaine Condos
The Lovoblrds
Phyllis Mylofl
Swing Mastors (4)

Frankle Mastera
Tall a

Bonny tlio Bud's
IJla Lynn
MarquUa

CndUlao Tnvera
Little Joe
Tiny Lee
Eddie Black
Betle
Henrlquettes (6)
Rifts (3)
Harry Dobbs On

(Continued on page 54)
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Mgrs.' League Asks N.Y. Atty. General

To Curb Scenic Union s Demands

Last week the managers took

steps with the Idea of preventing the

scenic artists union from forcing

them to engage a permanent worker

to touch up painted settings at $90

weekly while any show plays. Mat-

ter was voted down at a union meet-

ing some weeks ago, but cropped up
as expected in sonie quarters and

was put to a referendum. As a ma-
jority of the scenic group's member-
ship, approximately 350, is made up
of journeyman painters, the measure
is likely to be adopted.

An appeal was maae by James F.

. fteilly, for the League of N. Y. The-
atres, to John J. Bennett, Jr., attor-

ney general for the state of New
York, to discourage the union from
Imposing enforced labor. Managers
contend that the situation Is similar

to that of the recent newsstand deal-

ers' boycott of the newspapers. The
latter successfully argued In court

. that the newsies are not employees
of the publishers and a thumbs down
decision on the boycott was handed
down.
Producers of shows make con-

tracts with designers of scenery, lat-

ter being in the guise of contractors.

There is no employer and employee
relationship between the manager
and designers nor studio owners, the
latter employing the painters.

While not iespecially countering
the managerial contentions, the
union says that when scenery Is

touched up K wants its painters to

do the work, and alleges that when
sets are touched .up or repaired
'other crafts Infringe,' sometimes.
Fact that designers, atudio operators
end painters belong to the same
union makes It possible for the ref-

erendum to be enforced. Plan calls

for a rotating system, a new 'main-
tenance' man being assigned weekly
to each show. In that way the union
iMpes to solve its unemployment
Ituation to lome extent

Shows in Rehearsal

Tortrali of • Lady'—Aldrich
& Myers.
Tte First Crocus' — Edward

Hambleton.
'Johnny on the Spot' ('Oft the

Record')—Shuberts.
In Our Time'—Otto L. Pre-

minger.
'Pie In the Sky'—Edgar Mac-

gregor, Lyn Logan.
Brooklyn, U. S. A.'—Bern

Bemhard, Lionel Stander.
'My Sister Eileen' (3rd co.)—

Max Gordon.

ISons J^eCKck

Clips Takes of

B way Musicals

It was expected that when an-

other sock musical draw arrived on
Broadway, such as 'Sons O' Fun,'

Winter Garden, attendance of the

others, especially the long-stayers,

would be dented. That happened last

fall, when 'Panama Hattie' came to

the 4eth Street, and similar reaction

was recorded last week when 'Sons'

bowed in. —
Hellzapoppin', Majestic, and 'Hat-

tie,' 46th Street, had eased off after

Thanksgiving, but dipped further
last week. While that was in line

with the pre-hollday slide, indica-

tions are that It was more the op-
position of 'Sons.' Fact that the
winter Garden's size uses up plenty
of audience volume is a factor.

'Sons' can gross around f38i000 and
bettered that figure last week, $8.80

premiere top being a factor.

Only musicals not affected are
"Let's Face It,' Imperial, forced out
of first place by 'Sons,' and 'Best
Foot Forward,' earlier sock suc-
cesses. 'L«idy In the Dark,' which
resumed to capacity after a summer
layoff, was off a little at the Alvln,
and whatever dip there was Is be-
lieved to be mostly because of the
pre-Xmas period. But 'High Kick-
ers, which Is among the new mu-
sicals, dropped further at the Broad-
hursL All the musicals named are
)4.40 top, with the exception of
'Kelli'

'Sons' was figured to chase' 'Hellz'
off Broadway and It goes to the
road after another week. Another
factor is the picture called 'Hellza-
poppin,' In which Olsen and Johnson
are starred. As they top 'Sons' It

was hardly in the cards &at they
or their names could draw 'em in
with three simultaneous attractions.

'Hattie' had held, up well enough
•gainst the first 4.40-ers and is stay-
ing for the Christmas holidays.
Slated for road immediately after-
ward. About that time at least two
more high-scaled musicals are due,
so the competition may be hotter
than ever, with the effect of the war
with Japan an unknown factor at

this time.

Del Legiter, Anxioas to

Hre Mosicians, Ms
Order to Stop Strikes

Detroit, Dec. 9.

Newly reopened legit house here,

the Shubert-Lafayette, wants to toss

out its house orchestra and get along

without music. As a preliminary step

to ousting , the band, D. T. Neder-

lander, manager of the house,- has

taken legal steps to prevent the De-

troit Federation of Musicians from

picketing the theatre, and also to put

a squelcher on. the stagehands union

to keep it from walking out in a

sympathy strike.

He filed action with Circuit Judge

Joseph A. Moynihan ordering offi-

cials of the union into court on Dec.

12 to show cause why they shouldn't

be restrained from calling a strike

when Nederlander tosses out the

band. Nederlander told the court

tiiat he had signed a contract for six

musicians only after he was threat-

ened with picketing. He added that

the house is newly reopened and try-

Ketti Directs Her Own

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Ketti Frings, screen writer, is go-

ing to New York after the first of
the year to direct her own stage
play, 'Mr. Sycamore,' adapted from
a mag story by Robert Ayre.

Broadway production, is slated

some time In March.

JAP AHACK CANCELS

FARCE ON U. S. NAVY

First definite reaction of the sud-

den attack by the Japs upon Hawaii

was the abrupt cancellation of The
Admiral Had a Wife,' farce which

was. to have opened at the Cort,

N. Y., tonight (Wed.). A few hours

after news of the bombing, Lowell

Barrlngton, play's author, huddled

with Jose Ferrer, who produced the

play in association with Ruth Wllk.

It was to have been the latter's first

such activity on Broadway.- She is a
daughter, of Jake Wllk, of Warners
eastern headquarters.

'Admiral' is a farce localled In

Pearl Harbor, principal objective of

Japanese bombers, and its characters

are U.' S. Navy officers and their

wives stationed there. Because of

that the producers and author con-
sidered their play too close to home'
and decided the script should be
rewritten.

Ing to get. started and that it has

been ducklad with $450 in salaries a

week for the musicians, who provide

lets than a half-hour's music nightly
—mostly during Intermissions when
the audience la outside smdkiUg. He
got the court order for a hearing.
He added that the stagehands

threatened to pull out in a sympathy
strike If the band was fired, but that
he believed that with a court order
they would be compelled to live up
to their present contract with him.
Named as respondents in the action
filed by the theatre, operated by the
Shuberts, were Jack Ferentz, presi-
dent of the musicians' union; Buddy
Fields, its business agent; Harry
Leib, leader of ttie orchestra, and
four members of tiie stagehands
union.

Harry Kaofnaan Undergoes

Emergency Operation

Harry Kaufman underwent a ma-

jor abdominal operation- at the

Doctors hospital, N.Y., Friday (5).

Early this week he was reported In

favorable condition, but willl-emain

in the hospital for some time.

Kaufman's was an emergency case,

he beln^ forced under medical care

on the day that 'Sons O' Fun,' which

he supervised, opened at the Winter

Garden. He was operated upon last

spring and, while the surgery was
said to have been successful, an In-

testinal condition was not entirely

cleared up.

Lyle Andrews, former Broadway
producer, who suffered a nervous
collapse recently, is reported In

somewhat better condition. He is

resting at his Valley Stream, L. L,

home.

Gibney to Direct Plays
Hollywood, Dec. 9.

Sheridan Gibney Is taking time off

from his film writing chores next
month to direct three legiters of his

own for the Elizabeth Mlele stock
oompany In Deal, N. J.

Plays are 'Merry Madness,' The
Wiser They Are' and .'Encore.'

Ch^'ty Groups Must Pay Gov t Tax

On Excess Ticket Levies for Shows

23, Skidoo

Tom Ewell, 'new' comic in

'Sunny River,' St. James, N. Y.,

has been In 23 Broadway shows,
all Sops, and has his fingers

crossed that the new operetta
will not make it 21. Ewell drew .

favorable mention from the re-
viewers.

Known runner-up is Sam Le-
vene. Until ha opened In "Three
Men on a Horse' he appeared in

18 consecutive failures. Has
done alright since then and is

currently busy on the Coast

'ArsenicV Angels WiO

Share Cost of Inlay's

1st Anrnversary Party

Backers of 'Arsenic and Old Lace'

will pay their share of what It costs

to throw a party celebrating a year's

run of the laugh show at the Fulton.

Iiooks like the doings will take place

Jan. 10. Howaird Lindsay, who dis-

tributed the profit checks to . the

horde having pieces of the hit, men-
tioned the generosity of the partici-

pants in an accompanying, note.

Around $40,000 was split as the No-
vember net, and while that was less

than the previous month, it waf
pointed out monthly melons are only
for the elite..

So the 'Arsenic' angels have it fig-

ured out that they'll be partly hosts

and partly guests. Buck Grouse ex-
plains that only every other drink
will be on the house so far 6s the
backers are concerned.

It now comes out that there are
23 persons in on 'Arsenic,'* which
caused some disquietude among the
backers, who feared maybe the main
guys were lousey accountants. The
two others, or spares, say it isn't so

and that IJndsay and Grouse put it

on the line regularly.

Ticket Case Ready

When the proceedings designed to

test the legaUty of New York's sUt-
ute, known as the Mitchell bill, lim-

iting all tickets sold by agencies at

76c. over the box office price, was
called in the N. Y. Supreme Court
Monday (8) it was marked ready.

There were a series of postpone-
ments that started last season. Hear-
ing may start next Monday- (16).

William A. Hyman, counsel tor

the Associated Theatre Ticket Agen-
cies, plaintiiGCs in the action, was said

to be occupied by another action In

the Bronx, reason for f\irther delay.
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Contention by the heads of «
charity organization that money
charged in addition to the established
or boxoffice price of shows should
not be subject to the admission tax
has been completely upset Ruling
by D. S. Bliss, deputy commissioner
of Internal Revenue in Washington,
makes that clear. When tickets are
sold in excess of the regular prices,
the tax on such increase is 11%,
while the regular 10% applies on the
established price. ~ Ticket brokers
have been collecting the additional
1% on bU sales because their tickets

are generally sold at 75c. over the
boxoffice rates.

Benefit' people argued that if they
buy out a show regularly pficed at
$3.30 and print tickets at $10, the ex-
cess of $6.70 should not be taxable
because it should be regarded as a
donation. Tax officials declined to

.

accept that idea end ruled that what-
ever the price charged for tickets the
total shall be classed as the cost of
admission. That upset an earlier
communication, which suggested the
excess might be classed as donations
If it could be clearly established as
such. At that time it was regarded
as too vague to become an estab-
lished custom.
The 11% levy has been in opera-

tion for more than a year among
agencies. A pair of lower Boor
tickets for a $3.30 top show can cost
the patron $8.27, the boxoffice price
being $6.60, plus $1.50 (7Sc. premium
per ticket), plus 17c., which is the
tax on the premium. Cost of a pair
tickets regularly priced at $4.4& each,
actually could be $10.47.

Another theatre party or benefit
ruling is that when a charity organic
zation buys out the house at a fixed
sum, that money is not subject to
tax, nor is the theatre responsible,
but the organization selling the
tickets must collect the tax of 10%.
Or, if it sells tickets at an ezcessi
11% applies to that percentage of the
takings. If organizations purchase
Uock of tickets for benefit purposes^
they must pay the tax to the theatre^
which is responsible to the collector.

Cantor to Keep

'Banjo' on Road

Til Its Ready

Eddie Cantor and the Warner
Bros., who have some $170,000 thus

far In 'Banjo Eyes,' currently in

Philadelphia on its pre-Broadway
breakin, are going to keep the stage

musical out until Cantor feels it 'can

compete.' The -comedian star-pro-

ducer is the 'first to concede the cur-

rently tough Broadway competition

and general high standards, and he's

not going to risk lukewarm recep-

tion when, by possibly going to

Pittsburgh or even another key city

like Cleveland, after the PhiUy run,

he can whip it into shape.

The show is playing much more
smoothly, but admittedly it needs
couple of Ughlights. Tony De Marco
and his new partner, Sally Craven,
who have cafe doubling privileges

in their deal with Cantor, may bow
out, although holding a ruh-of-the-
play contract . Another colored spt.- .

cialty may augment Bill Bailey.

Romo Vincent like the De Marcos,
seems wasted and may go out but
Lionel Stander looks set in his as-

signment

Cantor wants a boft girl singer on
the Dinah Shore pattern and, for •
rhiunba fantasy sequence, he wants
some highlight terper, Mary Jeanne,
from the American Ballet is being
mentioned. Estelita, at the Copa-
cabana, <N. Y,, tftight have fitted, but
she's set on a Metro picture deaL
Ann Graham, from the ensemble,
now does the vocals.

Harold Adamson has added a new
°song, 'We're Going to Have a Baby
(My Baby and Me)'." Vernon Duke
and John Latouche, the score

writers, have since switched Into

working on the new Jessie Matthew*
musical, 'A Lady Comes Across,'

breaking-in in New Haven this week;
Albert I.ewls, the presenter,- and
Hassard Short, who staged, have
been working all the time on re-

(Contlnued on page B2)
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Equty Members Get Copies of Anti-Ism

Amendment; Schedule Vote on Jan. 9

Copies of the endorsed antl-ism

amendment to Equity's constitution

have been mailed to the Equity mem-
bership and will be voted on at the

next quarterly meeting, Jan. B. Re-

gardless ot whether it Is accepted by

those attending, indications are that

the amendment will go to referen-

dum for final disposition. Measure

was okayed by that means recently,

but that action did not malte it part

of the constitution.

Part of the membership does not

thinlt it, important that the amend-

ment be adopted, at least at this

time, so Oiat the vote is bound to be

split Anticipated that 750 seniors in

good standing will not be present at

the meeting to molce the amendment

official, and, under Equity's rules,

the council can adopt or reject, al-

though it is' doubtful that that body

would go against the majority, al-

though that has happened Ijefore In

this situation..

If the amendment is voted affirma-

tively at the meeting, 100 members
opposed can force an amendment
vote by petition. Should the measure

be nixed, 100 of those in favor of the

amendment have a similar right to

petition for* referendum. Vote of

two-thirds present at the meeting is

necessary to adopt, yrhile a simple

majority applies to referendums.

Amendment names as objectionable

th^ Communist party, National So-

cie'llsta (Nazis) and Fascists, and any

allied groups which have policies 'in-

imical to and conflicting with the

best interests of this association

(Equity).' If any officer or employee

of Equity does not leave such groups

within 30 days after warning by
council, upon a two-thirds vote he
shall be subject to ouster or disci-

pline.

The term 'sympathizer" is not spe-

cifically mentioned, but a relative

clause Includes: 'Any person who
publicly, knowingly, or willfully ad-

vocates, advises, teaches, or abets

the doctrine, duty, necessity or de-

tlrablUty of overthrowing the gov-

ernment of the United States. . .by

force, violence or unlawful means.'

ShouQd any officer be ousted by the

MuncU, he shall have the right to ap-
peal to the association, presumably at

ona of Its general meetings. 'That

section sets forth that persons "may
be removed or otherwise disciplined

for caueie appearing sufficient to the

council after charges have been pre-
ferred in writing and after a hearing

«n which at least seven days notice

hat been given.'

Talu, Recuperating inA.Ci,

Anxious to Resume 'Clash'

Atlantic City, Dec. 9.

Tallulah Bankhead, recuperating

here at Hotel Traymore, following

severe attack of pneumonia, said

last week she was 'still a bit wobbly,

but terribly anxious to get back on

the slage again.' Miss Bankhead

was stricken the night she opened

Clifford Odet's play, 'Clash By
Night,' in Philadelphia three weeks

ago and since that time had been

confined to Mount Sinai hospital.

Upon being discharged from there

Saturday (6), she came to this re-

sort to rest.

Miss Bankhead added that she will

return to N.Y. in about two weeks,

if improvement continues, to re-

hearse the play for Its opening Dec.

27 at the Belasco,' N.Y.

Because of Miss Bankhead's ill-

ness, Billy Rose has cancelled the

resumption of 'Clash' in Phllly start-

ing Dec. 15.

WellsHawksDies

At 71: Was Noted

As Show Biz PA

Plays on Broadway

'Sunny River' May

Result in Curb On

Long Rehearsals

Behearsals ot Max Gordon's 'Sun-
ny River,' which opened at the St
James, N. Y,, last Thursday (4), were
high-pressured to such an extent
that there niay be repercussions.
Operetta tried out for three days at
New Haven, then brought back to
N. Y. for finishing touches. Jolin
Murray Anderson was called in and
although on the job but three days.
Is programmed as having supervised
the production. Because of his ac-
tivities, preiniere was put back one
night
'Company rehearsed through

Wednesday (3) night players being
dismissed at five a.m., but called for
a dress rehearsal at one o'clock the
same afternoon. The audience con-
sisted of players in other shows pro-
duced by Gordon, The afternoon
performance was considered unusual
lor a musical. At intermission of the
debut showing, Muriel Angelds,
(how's prima donna, almost passed
out from fatigue. . f
Equity limits-the hours of rehears-

al except for the week prior to
opening. When actors are kept at it

for extended periods - Equity may
take action upon complaint of those
rehearsed to the limit of endurance.
The actors appear to have been too
tired to file complaint day after the
oi)enlng, but it is indicated that some
way will be sought to prevent slmt
lar conditions. Equity cannot revise
rehearsal rules, having recently en-
tered into a ^0-year agreement not
to change regulations during that
term.

Wells Hawks, 71, whose boast was

that he had been a press agent for

everything from 'elephants to battle-

ships' (which was literally true), died

in the U. S. Navy's sanitarium. Pine-

hurst at Pomona, N. Y., Dec 4. From
the turn of the century until the mid-
twenties. Hawks was an outstanding

figure as press representative for

numerous theatrical and film enter-

prises. High point in his career was
an appointment as lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy, assigned to

public relations during the first

World War.

Hawks' earliest training was in

newspaper work, . and tor a short
period he was editor of the Baltimore
Herald. The theatre, however, ap-

pealed to him' and he became man-
ager ot the Academy of Music in that

city. He attracted the attention of

Charles I^ohman through the un'

usual use of publicity channels he
had developed In Baltimore. FrOh<
man Induced him to come to New
York to handle national press rela'

tlons for his numerous stars and at

tractions.

CnlUvatcd Newspapers

Hawks
_
generally Is credited as

being one of the first theatrical press
agents to thoroughly cultivate the
newspaper field for promotional pur-

poses. Most expenditures by man-
agers was in outdoor billing, , an
adaptation of circus, ballyhoo. Hawks
encouraged the use of newspaper ad
vertising space for his shows. In halt
a dozen seasons on tour he brought
newspaperthen into close association
with theatre people.. He was among
the first showmen to develop and
modernize the use ot expensive cuts
and photographs for theatre sections
of the newspapers.

Major enterprises he promoted in-

cluded the New York Hippodrome,
where he established headquarters
tor visiting out-of-town newspaper-
men and their families; Luna Park,
at Coney Island, and Ringling Bros,
and Barnum Se Bailey Circus. He
was connected also with the publicity
department of the Metropolitan
Opera House, and tor a short time
was personal representative tor Mary
Pickford.

Failed Navy Physical Exam
Hawks' term of service with the

Navy in charge of press relations
during the war was punctuated with
many incidents ot effective promo-
tion quite in contrast to the tradi-
tional conservatism ot the fleet.

Never one who went in for physical
culture. Hawks was reported to have
failed in every physical qualification
tor active duty. Notwithstanding, his
papers were hustled through. Presi-
dent Wilson, according to report, cut
the red-tape. Hawks substantiated
the account of his enlistment and
commission by pointing to his selec
tlon as a member ot the President'

SUNNY RIVER
Orcrollo In '»« «<='• pr««onlca at the St.

JnmM, N. T.. Doc. H, '41, by Mux Oonlon;

Iwok nnO lyrlM by Oscar llnimneniteln.

2nJ: muiilc by SnKinunil Rombere; Blagfi

by Hnninicr»lcln; Bupcrvldod by Jobn Slur-

roy Ana«r«>n; clnncos by Curl nnnilnll.

aoltlngn by dlownrt Cbnnry; coHlumw <1«-

Blgnwl by iMiie Bharnrr; $.1.S0 top.

Chllilron .lohn Shophcrd
iKilwIn Urui-o JtoWow

Old Henry nichnrd Iluoy

Arl»tldo Ownr Po k

O.tbrlcl Gervala AInswortb Arnold

Molher Ooi-vala Iv/ Sroll

Joan Gervala )>"!) I^.^'I^"''"

jIn, Donold Clark

Hnrry • CeorKO HolmoH
Kinll .

.Oonlon Dllwiirlli

Kmma VIcVI Chnrlcn

Uilltii EthPl Irfv»y

Oeorh-e Marslmll Dudley CUmfnta
Judk-e Poiw Murllncnu Frulcrlc Pcreaon

Mario Suuvlndl MurlPl Anip-lu«

Unnli'l Marahall 'J'om Kwoll

Coi-IKe Marshall Helen C airo

Watctinian Byron MllllBun

Madeleine Caronne -loan Rnborte

Jfarlha PcBSy Alexander

Harlequin -laelt

Columbine. Miriam Lovoile
Achlllo Careeae William Q-Neal

Drunk. - Ifoward Freeman
The Doctor Kenneth Tobey

A little more time for preparation

might have made 'Sunny River a

better show, and while it is question-

able whether New York will support

the familiar type ot musical called

operetta as it formerly did, new en-

trant should do fairly well.

River' possesses the best warbling
of any musical in years. It has a
lively second act that nearly equal-

izes the drag of the first portion.

Seems to have a fair content ot scor-

ing comedy, too. Comparatively
new faces and voices head the cast.

Costuming is colorful, settings cer-

tainly adequate, so It the show does
not get across the fault is hardly on
the production end. First act should
have been cut 15 minutes.

Story Is localled in New Orleans,
which was Its title when 'River' was
presented - outdoors In St. Louis last

summer. Dated I806-'1S, but the tact

that it is a costume show should not
be a mitigating factor. It tells ot ro;

mance, one which is never consum-
mated b(|7ause of trickery by the girl

the hero married. He is killed In

the battle ot New Orleans and the
show ends on the sombre side, which
is unusual tor or<>~etta.

Jean Gervais, progressive son ot an
aristocratic family of French origin,

falls In love with Marie Sauvinet
singer in the establishment of Lo-
llta. where fastidious males may im-
bibe, gamble or perhaps select a
comelv Creole. Marie, however, is

unsullied and Jean selects her in

lireference to Cftcilie, daughter of his

boss, an attorney.

It Is Cecllle who interrupts the ro-
mance, lying to Marie ot an affair

with Jean. Marie abruptly departs for
Paris with a purse raised by the
bloods opposed to .the love match.
Returning after five years,-she is the
star of an opera company. Jean and
Marie are about to resume the ro-

mance that never ended,' although
he is wed to Cecilie, but she again
comes between them. It being indi-

cated she Is to bear a child. The two
women meet five years later, one a
sorrowing widow and the other still

'a star ot the opera.

No finer feminini voice outside the
operatic stage has been heard on the
stage than that displayed by Muriel
Angelus. who charmed despite the
strain, of excessive rehearsals on the
eve of the premiere. Miss Angelus
is from England and she appeared
first in 'The Boys From Syracuse,'

but that score had little opportunity
for such a warbler. F^r a, couple of

sen<!ons she was In Hollywood.
Teamed on the vocal end is Bob

Lawrence, sterling baritone. He also
attracted some attention in 'Syra
cuse' and 'Jumbo.' He lands with
'My Girl and I,' at one reprise get-
ting a rousing hand. Miss Angelus^
too number, is 'Call It a Dream.'
Their standout duets are 'Along the
Winding Road' and 'Let Me Live To
day.'
Atmospheric scenes are the patio

at the cafe and a reception hall. In
the former, Ethel Levey, who was In

the St. Louis showing, delivers the
number 'Sunny River' with an en-

semble background, and first-night-

ers greeted hpr warmly, it being a
reaopearance on Broadway after
many seasons. Another back on the
mntn stem ntter years In Australia is

William O'Neal, whose part Isn't big
but who does very well vocalizing
'Duello.' O'Neal, too, is of the St
Louis lineup.
Most of the comedy comes from

Tom Ewell, who has had plenty of
norts but no chance . such as In
'River.' Playing a lad who sows his
first wild oats and then goes on to be
a younir 'man about town, Ewell is

gcnulnelv funny.- Whatever the out-
come of the engagement his work In
'River' put? him In the limelight as

Inside Stutf-Legit

Max Gordon is Interested in five or more shows on Broadway Instead ot
foiur, as previously indicated. Now generally known that Gordon is in on
'Blithe Spirit' selling out at the Morosco. He has been interested in other
Coward shows, an arrangement entered into some time ago when Gordon
was in London. Others are in on 'Spirit' in addition to Its presenter, John
C. Wilson. Same goes tor those shows with Gordon's name at the top: 'My
Sister Eileen' (BUtmore), 'Land Is Bright' (Music Box), 'Miss' and 'Sunny
River' (opens St James, Thursday (4).

Sally Benson, whos-2 stories In the New Yorker furnished the material
for 'Miss,' sought to buy in on the show. She wanted to invest $1,000 just

to have a' rooting interest, as she explained it Deal never went through,
writer being told there were too many 'pieces' around, including Moss
Hart, who staged 'Miss/ and Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields, who
dramatized it

Episcopal Actors Guild held a memorial service for members who died
during the past year at St. Thomas' church, Fifth avenue, N. Y., Sunday
(7^. A stirring address was made by Walter Vincent, head ot the Actors
Fund. Others who spoke were Rev. Randolph Ray, of the Little Church
Around the Corner, and Rev. Roellt H. Brooks, rector of St. Thomas.
Tliere were 14 on the deceased list Including Daniel Frohman and Isadora

Witmark, who belonged to the. Guild, but were ot the Jewish faith. Other
professionals memorialized: Hugh Cameron, H. Dudley Frawley, Evange-
line Irving, Ernest Lawford, William Parke, Ida Waterman, Madge Wood-
ruff, and F. Howard Schnebbe, a manager. I,ay members: Mrs. John B.
Horton,.John C. Hughes, John R. Strong and Dr. Alfonso Castelll.

Robert Sensenderfer, drama critic for. the Philadelphia Evening Bulle-
tin, doubles In that assignment and as the paper's sports editor. Sensen-
derfer has become one ot the most itinerant critics in the country, fre-
quently going to Baltimore, Washington or other eastern cities to see try-
outs not scheduled for pre-Broadway engagements In Phllly. He also
makes numerous trips to New York to see shows on his day off (Thurs-
day). He has an extensive theatrical library and collection, which legit

press agents occasionally consult tor background, material.

Hugh Cameron, a leading legit comedian who died recently, remained
an actor to the very finish. He was chatting with friends in the living

room ot his apartment then excused himself, bowing out backward as
though leaving the stage before an applauding audience.
Cameron then went to his bedroom and literally choked to death, a

victim of throat cancer. He was popular in the Lambs Club, where his
passing was deeply mourned.

Production cost of 'Hope tor a Harvest,' Guild, N. Y., is said to have been
virtually earned back before the show opened on Broadway. Drama played
out of town last spring and again before coming to town.
Business was consistently strong and the Guild figured it had a standout

until given lukewarm notices by the metropolitan critics. Word-of-mouth
may figure in 'Hope' making a good showing.

a comic. He also was in the outdoor
outfit, as were Helen Claire, good as
Cecilie, and Howard Freemen, who
plays a stew, One ot the lighter and
enjoyable parts is nicely handled by
Vicki Charles as a P-t tty minx. Os-
car Polk, colored comic, is okay per
usual. Ibee.

own peace party aboard the George
Washington.
' He was author ot numerous short
stories and wrote a series of circus
yarns entitled 'Red Wagons.' He also
wrote a book of mountain stories en-
titled 'Moonshine Strategy' and was
one ot the toimders of tl^e Friars,

ANGEL STREET
Melodrama 'In threo acta by Patrick Ham-

ilton. Staged by ^hepard Trsube; aeltlntr
and costuroea by Ij«muel Ayet«. Presented
by Shepard Tmubo. In aBBOClallon with
Alexander H. Cohen, nt John Golden the-
atre, N. T., Dec. 0, Ml: tS-80 top (M.40
oponlnir).
Mra. ^fannlnRhnra Judith Bvolyn
Mr. Mannlnsham Vincent Price
Nancy BlIzatKth Buatls
Elizabeth )F*lorence Edney
Rough Leo O. Carroll

Having finally gotten to Broadway,
Patrick Hamilton's London scalp-
tingler should have a profitable stay.
Terror-melodrama was originally
called 'Gaslight' and was strawhat-
tested a couple of years ago at Sara-
toga, N. Y. It was later presented at
the Hollywood Playhouse, where
Shepard Traube saw it Latter gave
up a directing stint at RKO to pro-
duce (in association with Alexander
H. Cohen) and stage the play on
Broadway. He also changed the title

several times, finally choosing the
present 'Angel Street*
Show is a simple one, both as to

script and production. It has a
straight-forward plot only five char-
acters and a single setting. . All those
aspects add immeasurably to the
play's chance.<;. Story sticks to a
direct line, with all the action cen-
tered on the key characters and the
audience compulsion built on the
basic situation. From a business
standpoint, the small cast and single
setting permit a modest nut and, with
any kind of -a gross, a handsome mar-
gin of profit.

Yarn deals with a homicidal
maniac who, having murdered an old
lady philanthropist 15 years before,
has returned to the same house under
a different name. He is bigamously
married and, under the guise ot kind-
ness, is driving his wife to distrac-
tion and insanity. Into this situation
enters a whimsical, rather eccentric
detective who uncovers the vital evi
dence on the killer and effects his
capture.

Despite such slim story material,
aU thts is projected with a curiously
menacing concentration of suspense.
Although the explanation la revealed
almost from the first, there is until
just before the end a disquieting pos-
sibility that the apparent detective
may actually be another maniac, or
at least an accomplice. And while
the ending is apparent long in ad-
vance, there is a stunningly effective

.

hysteria scene by the wife at tM
curtain.
Show's undoubted click Is more

than anything else a personal tri-
umph tor producer-director 'Traube,
as the script was available for several
seasons and was, in fact, read and
turned down by a number ot Broad-
way managements. But more than

that, Traube's staging is a vital factor
in the play's slow crescendo of ter<
ror. It seems over-deliberate at times
and at others lacks pacing, but in
Lemuel Ay«rs' gloomy setting and
with Feder's atmosphere-creative
lighting, the performance builds a
wealth of intangible detail Into a
gripping climax.

Individual performances are lii:e-

wise enormously helpful. Judith
Evelyn, making her Broadway debut
after appearing extensively In Lon-.
don and doing this same play at the
Hollywood Playhouse, scores a solid
personal success in the exhausting
part of the frlghtened-to-a-frenzy
wife. Vincent Price in the restricted
role of the handsome fiend, is quietly
and expertly sinister, while Leo G.
Carroll gives one of his most engag-
ing performances in the rewarding
part ot the detective. Florence Edhey
underscores the integrity of the loynl
maid, and Elizabeth Eustis is plau-
sible as a strumpetlsh serving girl.
As the first engrossing thriller-

melodrama since 'Ladies in Retire-
ment,' and one ot the most authentic
audience-scarers since 'Kind Lady,'
the show should fill a definite niche
on Broadway. It's also a natural for
touring and offers possibilities for
Hollywood. Hobe.

GOLDEN WINGS
Melodrama In thi-oe acta preaenled at the

Cort. N. T.. Deo. 8. 'il, by nobort Milton;
written by William Jay and Guy Bollon;
•Ineod by Milton; aetting by AVnlBon Dor-
mtt; fi.m top.
Pant Marmot .*!tflvonRon
"esale... Valerie Conaart
John Lou-ell Ollinore
Jane Cathlrcn Coi-<Iell
Joe Kdmond .Slovens
Oooffrey Hughle Grc^n
Babe Peler noyns
Wnke William Itykey
Norman '. ...Qernid Savory
nex „....Lloyd CouBh
Tom Gnrdon Oliver
Judith Signe Hasso
Kay Vny Wrny
WIng-Commondor Forltos Kvan Thomna
Hunt Vllllnm Pai-ker
Dillon J, w. Aualln
Jepson Lon Mcncc

Under the title 'R.A.F.', this play
was mentioned for presentation by
several showmen. They let it slide
to Robert Milton and are probably
luckier than he, for 'Golden Wings'
Is too mild a melodrama for Broad-
way, even though it has to do with
flyers in Britain's Royal Air Force.
Play is set In the lounge of a ser-

vice club, close to an airport and,
while there Is an offstage bar, there
is little over-indulgence. Authors aim
for jpmance rather than the limited .

diversions that are more probably the
lot ot the R.A.F. One has his wife
aroimd, another's fiancee, Kay. turns
up, and also Judith; girl flyer In the
ferry service, who becomes the cause
ot several ructions.

Flight Lieutenant Hex figures Kny
doesn't much care anymore and goes
on the make for Judith, whom' pilot

officer Tom saw first Rex and
Judith go off for a nlRht at the town
tavern and then the flyer goes on a

bombine expedition and is believed

(Continued on page 62)
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Chi Looks to New Year s for FoD Legit

Sked; 'Purchase' $26,500, Tops B.O^

Chlcago, Dw;. B.

Coma New Year'i and all of the
theatres In town are slated to be oc-

cupied. Blackstone, which hasn't

bad anything since its smash with
'Life With Father,' gets its first show
of the season on IJec. 29, when Al-

fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne return

to town for another showing of

There Shall Be No Night,'

Grand Opera House, currently

dark- after two weeks of 'Blossom
Time,' will relight on Dec. 25 with
'Student Prince." On Dec. 22 the

Harris will get 'Papa Is All.'

Estimates for Lost Week
'Blossom Time,' Grand Opera

House (2d final week) (1,200; $2,751.

Annual showing of this operetta is

now over, and went out softly at

$7,000 for 4nal session.

'Clandlo,' Selwyn (12th week)
(1,000; $2.75), Smash dramatic en-

try of the seasonr came through with
$12,500 last week.

'Loolslana Porehase,' Erlanger (8th

week) (l,400r $3.85). Walloped back
into the big-time coin last week,
hitting practically capacity at

$26,900.

VIr. and Mrs. North,' Harris (4th

end final week) (1,000; $2.75).

Scrammed after a mild four-weeker,
taking down $6,500 tor wlndup.

'Native Son,' Studebaker (4th

week) (1,300: $2.20). Mixed cast

drama dipped to $7,000, but figures

to keep going.

'Villace Green,' Great Northern
(3d and final week) (1,300; $1.85).

First stock try was weak and
finished at $3,000, but company will

keep trying, opening last night

(Monday) with 'Let's Have a Baby."

TUVALS' $14,000, BttOW

EXPECTATIONS IN Pin
*

, Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.

Theatre Guild's revlvSl of The
Rivals' failed to come up to expecta-

tions here at Nixon last week, fall-

ing way below biz it did in three
previous road stops. Playing at $2.75

top, show got only a little better than
estimated $14,000, quite a disappoint-

ment considering fact that It had al-

most $10,000 in subscription coin be-

fore the curtain went up.

Aside from the two matinees, win-
dow sale for the most part was
negligible. Notices can't be blamed,
for,' while they were lukewarm for

the show itself, local crix went over-

board in hailing Bobby Clark's as

one of the prize comedy perform-
ances of any season.

Nixon currently has 'Arsenic and
Old Lace' for two weeks, first of

which is on subscription.

Norton's 'Henry' Returns

To L A.; 'Down' $6,000

Hollywood, Dec. 9.

On the wave of a good press and
with professional pals rallymg round
as numerous as his fans, Edward
Everett Horton open^'d (4) at the El
Capitan In his old reliable 'Spring-
time for Henry' and has been stow-
ing them in since. Run is sched-
uled till New Year's Day. After-
ward carpenters and decorators take
over to convert the house into an-
other first-run screener for Para-
mount.
'They Can't Get You Down,' musi-

cal In Its seventh week at the Mu-
sic Box, feeline the pinch of the
holiday shopping during evening
hours, managed approximately light-

weight $6,000.

Lunts Still Cleaning Up,

4 Texas Towns $23,200
The Lunts continued their cleanup

tour in 'There Shall Be No Night'
last week, playing four Texas stands
for an eight-performance gross of
$23,200. Dates were DaUas, Ft.

Worth, Austin and San Antonio. Bulk
of the takings were drawn in Dallas
where 'Night' was played four pe;r-

formances.
Highest take for one time was at

San Antonio, where $5,200 was gar-
nered.

a & S. $6,500 in N. H.
New Haven, Dec. 0.

Gilbert and Sullivan -troupe hit

town with four performances of
repertory last weekend (4-6). Slow
start built to big finale, final score
being an approximate $6,500; fair.

*

Shubert this week gets preem of

the George. Hale musical, 'Lady
Comes Across,' then goes dark, ex-
cept for Sunday band-vaude, till

Xmas night, when 'My Sister Eileen'
Is In for three days.

ComeB Smash $23,700

In S Tatricia,' $6,000

ISan Francisco, Dec. 9.
Early flood of Yule shopping Isn't

helping the leglters. Despite ex-
cellent word of mouth, Henry Duffy's
world preem of Tatricia' Is only fair
at the Alcazar. Ditto the debut of
light opera at the Tlvoli.
Katharine Cornell got a great take

iirher first week here.
Estimates for Last Week

'PatrloU,' Alcazar (1,300; $1.50).
Dorothy Stone, Charles Collins and
Jed Prouty drew raves in this ver-
sion of "The Patsy' with songs, but
first week drew only mild $6,000.
The Firefly,' TivoU (1,700: $2.75).

Relighting of the old TivoU Opera
House with Rosemarle Brancato top-
ping was a plush event, but opening
week just fair at $8,000.

'

'Doctor's Dilemma,' Curran (1,286;
$3.30). First week of Katherine
Cornell drew terrific $23,700.

HeBz,' $18,000, Grosses

Half Initial Cincy Take

Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

'Hellzapoppin' fetched approxi-
mately $18,000 last week at the 2,500-
aeat Taft at $2.75 top, doing seven
night performances and two mati-
nees. "Take, while okay, was below
expectations. Same troupe grossed
-around $36,000 in the Taft last
February for a Cincy record. Top
then was $3.30.
Show had opposish in the last half

from the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo, linked with 'the Cincy Sym-
phony, which pulled approximately
$20,000 for four performances In
Music Hall at $3.30 top.

"Life with Father,' with Percy
Waram and Margalo Gillmore, in the
Taft this week at $2.83 top.

'JOEV $16,000.

NICE IN BOSTON

Current Road Shows
(Dec. 10-20)

'Araenlo and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim)—Nixon, i Pittsburgh (10-

20).

'Banjo Eyes' (Eddie Cantor)—For-
rest, Philadelphia (10-20).

'Blossom Time' — American, St.

Louis (10-13); English, Indianapolis
(15-17).

'Clsndla' (Lila Lee) — Selwyn,
Chicago (10-20).

'Clandia' — Park, Youngstowh, O.
(10); Shea's, Bradford, Pa. (ID;
Shea's, Jamestown, N. Y. (12);

Shea's, Erie, Pa. (13); Aud., Roches-
ter, N. Y. (15-17); Strand, Ithaca,

N. Y. (18).

'Doetor'f Dilemma' (Katharine
Cornell) — Curran, San Francisco
(10-20);

Gilbert and Sullivan — Ford's,
Baltimore (10-13); National, ' Wash-
ington (15-20).

'HellEapoppIn' — Cass, Detroit
(10-13); Ohio, Lima, O. (15); Vir-
ginia, Wheeling, W. Va. (16-17).

'Lady Comet Aorou' (Jessie Mat-
thews) — Shub^, New Haven (Il-

ls ); Shubert, Boston' (15-20).

'Letters to Lnoerne' — Plymouth,
Boston (10-20).

'Life with Father' (Margalo GiU-
more, Percy Waram)—Taft Aud.,
Cincinnati (10-13); Mem. Aud.,
Louisville (15-16); Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington, Ind. (17); So. Illinois

Normal Univ., Carbondale, HI. (18);

Coliseum, Evansville, Ind. (19).

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish,

Louis Calhern) — State, Winston-
Salem, N. C. (10); National, Greens-
boro, N. C. (11); Carolina, Durham,
N. C. (12); State, Raleigh, N. C.

(13); Palmetto, Columbia, S. C. (15);

Carolina, aresnville, S. C. (16);

Carolina, Spartanburg, S. C. (17);

CiroUna, Charlotte, S. C. (18); Plaza,

Asheville, N. C. (19).

•Lonlslanm Porehase' (Victor
Moore, William Gaxton) — Erlanger,

Chicago (10-20).

Mr. and Mrs. North' — Davidson,
Milwaukee (10-13).

'My Sister Eileen' — Virginia,

Champaigne, HL (10); Coronado,
Rockford, HI. (11); Parkway, Madi-

son. Wis. (12-13); Lyceum, Min-
neapolis (16-16); Aud., St. Paul (17)

'Native Son' — Studebaker, Chi-

cago (10-20).

'Pal Joey' — Shubert, Boston (10

13).

'Papa Is Air — Wilbur, Boston
(10-20).

'Pie In the Sky'—Playhouse, Wil
mington, Del. (19-20).

'RlvaU' (Mary Boland, Walter
Hampden, Bobby Clark) — Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (10-13); Cass,

Detroit (15-20).

'Separate Rooms' (Alan Dinehart,

Lyle Talbot) — Lafayette, Detroit

(10-13); Cox, Cincinnati (15-20).

'Springtime lor Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—El Capitan, Holly-

wood (10-20).

'Student Prince' — National,

Washington (10-13); Royal Alexan-

dra, Toronto (15-20).

There Shall Be No Night' (Al-

fred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)—Shrine,

Oklahoma City (10-11); Forum,
Wichita, Kans. (12); Mun. Aud.,
Kansas City, Mo. (13); Orpheum
Sioux City, la. (16); Coliseum, Sioux

Falls, S. D. (16); Aud., Rochester,

Minn. (18-19).

'They Can't Oet Yon Down'—Mu
sic Box, Hollywood (10-20). .

'Tobacco Eoad' (John Barton)

—

English, Indianapolis (10-13); Ameri-
can, St. Louis (15-20).

Boston, Dec. 9.

'Pal Joey' and .'Papa Is AH' have
the town to themselves and both
found it attractive to stay on one
extra week. Word-of-mouth on 'Joey'
is n.s.h., but the reviewers wrote
through rose-colored typewriter rib-
bons and the public is buying seats.

'Papa Is Air got good word all

around, but the trade is a bit dis-

appointing.

'Letters to Lucerne,' new play pre-
sented by Dwight Wiman, preemed
here Mon'day (8).

Estimates tor Lost Week .

Tal Joey,' Shubert (1st week)
(1,600; $3.30). Will play one more
frame here before moving on to

Washington. Garnered over $16,000
for the initial week, pretty good.:

. 'Papa Is AU,' Wilbur (2nd week)
1,227; $2.75). Not big, but 12,500
for second week was satisfactory.
Should do better after it has run a
season on Broadway. Chief repellant
to the show-shopping, public seems
to be the title.

'Claudia' $12,000, HH By

Pre-Xmas Lull m Cleye;

Cleveland, Dec. 9.

Just a fairly satisfactory esti-

mated $12,000 was nailed by 'Clau-
dia,' the Elaine Ellis-Mabel Talia-
ferro company, which ran into pre-
Xmas lull at the Hanna that cut at-
tendance down about 25% last week.
Eight performances were scaled at

$2.50 top.
House also bothered by looming

scarcity of shows, which may create
some dark weeks later this month
and in January. Current is 'Danso-
pation,' by Veloz and Yolanda.

Trince' OK $12,500

- In 1st Wash. Week

Washington, Dec. 0.

Shubert's touring 'Student Prince'
garnered approximately $12,500,
about same as when here last spring,

in first of two scheduled . weeks at
National. House scaled low, 55c to

$2.20.

'Prince' is to be followed by week
of repertory by Gilbert & Sullivan
Opera Co., starting Monday (15).

'Rooms' 91G in Dei

'Sons' $41,000, New B way Leader;

Pre-Xmas Slump Cuts the Grosses,

Kickers $17,500,» $20,000

Detroit, Dec. 9.

Two houses are back in operation
here, with 'Separate Rooms' going a
second week at the Shubert-Lafay-
ette and 'Hellzapoppin' moved into

the Cass (7).

Action wasn't any too strong In

the first week at the Lafayette, but
'Separate Rooms' rolled in approxi-
mately $9,500 at a $2.20<top.

'Dinner' $11,700 in Seattle

Seattle, Dec. 9.

Again Seattle proved that good
legit goes good in this burg. Advance
sale was a trifle slow, but The Man
Who Came to Dinner' got such good
word-of-mouth that biZ kept build-

ing.

Top was $2.88 at 1,500-seat Metro-
politan, with the week's gross esti-

mated good $11,700.

'Admiral' N.G. S'/zG, Balto
Baltimore, Dec. 9.

"The Admiral Had a Wife' got in

a pre-Broadway week under Its belt
at Ford's here last week and took
a lambasting from the local crix.

Garnered approximately poor $3,500
at $2.22 top in 1,900-seater. ^

Current at Ford's is Gilbert & Sul-
livan company sponsored by the
Shuberts.

Pre-Xmas drop continued last
week and musical competition will
chase two or more such shows off the
list. 'Sons o' Fun' is new top grosser;
'Angel Street' won strong notices;
'Sunny River' got weak press, but
may have chance.

Estimates for Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (.Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Mvslcal), q (Operetta).

'Angel Street,' Golden (D-789;
$3.30). Opened Friday (5); accorded
excellent reviews: surprising be-
cause, as 'Gaslight, it wasn't figured
much in summer tryouts.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton

(47th week) (CD-93'8; $3.30). One of
hits Claimed not affected by seasonal
decline; quoted around $16,000, which
is close to capacity.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(10th week) (M-1,104; $4.40), Dipped
slightly at midweek matinee, but
gross claimed around $24,000, which
is capacity pace.
'BUthe Spirit,'. Morosco (5th week)

(CD-938; $3.30). Another hit that
claims continued sell-out attendance;
again quoted around $16,500.

'CUudIa,' Booth (43d week) (CD-
712: $3.30). Managed to apitroxi-
mate $10,000 again and, unless con-
ditions change, engagement is aimed
to Washington's Birthday.
'Candle In the Wind,' Shubert (7th

week) (D-1,405: $3.30). Rated around
$12,000, which is further drop in at-
tendance, but should be popular
draw among holiday visitors.
'Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Ambassa-

dor (12th week) (C-1,172; $3.30).
yrill stay for holiday money and
maybe longer if business holds up
after New Year's; $5,000 estimated.
"Golden Wings,' Cort (D-1,064;

$3.30). Presented by Robert Milton;
written by William Jay and Guy
Bolton; first called 'R.A.F.'; opened
Monday (8) ; lukewarm notices.

'Hellzapoppin',' Majestic (167th
week) (R-1,715; $3.30). Dropped to
around estimated $19,000; winds up
Saturday (20) next week and goes
on tour.
'High Kickers,' Broadhurst -(Sth

week) (M-1.142; $4.40). Eased off
again la^t week and, although there's
fair call in agencies, business disap-
pointed; $17,500.
'Hope for a Harvest,' Guild ^2d

week) (CD-956; $3.30). First full

week fair; subscription helping, but
drawing strength will hardly be
tested until after holidays; satis-
factory at $10,000-,

'

'It Hapiiens on- I«»i' Center (3d re-
peat engagement) (21st week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Looks like rink revue
will have another prosperous holiday
period; has varied somewhat lately,

but okay at well over $21,500 last

week.
'Junior Miss,' Lyceum (Sd week)

(C-1,004; $3.30). Expected to build
to capacity; slightly off early part of
week and parties clip gross some-
what; excellent money at $14,600,
however; capacity in last half.
'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin (re-

sumed) (35th week) (M-1,357; $4.40).
Just a little off last week, with the
count almost $28,000; only couple of
shows getting more money.
'Land Is Bright,' Music Box (6th

week) (D-1,012: $3.85). Has man-
agement guessing; figured to be
much better draw' than proven so
far; dipped .under $11,000 last Week.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (6th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Only such a show
as 'Sons o' Guns' could top this sock
musical, which goes along at capacity
cHd; $34,000.

'Life with Father ' Empire (106th
week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Dropped
bit more than some others; quoted at
$13,200, but that's real money for
this comedy and will bound back
with the arrival of holidays.
'My Sister Eileen,' Blltmore (SOth

week) (CD-991; $3J0). Dlnped to
$9,500; first time under lOCrS since
summer; will beat year's stey; should
play through winter.
'Panama Uattle,' 46th St. (68th

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Down
around $20,000, which is around (um-
mer low; competition and time of
season the answer; due out after
New Year's.
'Spring Again,' Miller (4th week)

(CD-940; $3.30). Has been getting
fairly good grosses; drawn mostly
for lower fioor; rated around $11,000
and should play through winter.
'Sunny Blver,'St. James (Istweek)

(M-1,520; $3.30). Opened Thursday
(4) last week; drew mixed notices,
but business quite encouraging on
Saturday; around $9,500 in four per
formances.
'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden <lst

week) (R-1,519; $4.40). Broadway's
new leader; not- sold out at midweek
matinee; but capacity .at night;
Wednesday matinee switohed to Sun-
day; estimated topping $41,000; $8.80
first night counted; regular capacity
around $38,000.
'The Admiral Takes a Wife,' Cort.

Postponed from Saturday to Wednes-
day this week; then put back in-

definitely when Jap war broke out
The Corn Is Green,' Royale (54th

week) (D-1,047; S3.30). Will lay off
week before Christmas; then goes to
the road; dipoed under $10,000; has
fine run recorded.
' 'The Wookey,' Plymouth (13th
week) (D-I,075: $3.30). Claimed
more than $12,000, but that is quite a
drop from most of fall period; slated',
well into winter.

Theatre,' Hudson (4th week) (CD-
1,004; $3.30). Climbed to around
$11,000; theatre parties helped im-
prove the pace; should do well
around holiday time and thereafter.
'Walk Into My Parlor,' Forrest (3d

week) (C-1,165; $2.75). Figuring on
cutrates and two-for-ones to get it

by; rated around $2,510, which is

low for list.

'Watch on the Bhlne,' Martin Beck
(36th week) (D-1.120; $?.30). Staunch
holdover from last week's drama
standouts and expected to stick in-
definitely; off with field last week;
$14,000 estimated.

Revival

'Macbeth,' National (3d week) (D-
1,162; $3.30). Declined somewhat,
but management well satisfied with
quoted $16,400 for Shakespearean
work.

'Twelfth Night,' Little (D-520;
$2.20). Semi-pro venture; little ex-
cept from schools and such; goes oiit

after this, week Instead of. planned-
repertory;

CANTOR Hr(E $24,000

IN 6 PHULY SHOWS

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Eddie Cantor's new tnusical, 'Banjo

Eyes,' clicked as expected here with
better notices than Boston gave It.

In six performances (show did not
open at the Forrest until Tuesday
(2) and C}antor as usual took Wednes-
day night off for his radio broad-
cast), 'Banjo Eyes' rang up approxi-
mately solid $24,000. That figure will
be improved considerably this week,
with sevenr performances skedded.
Show will be held here for a third
week.
Otherwise Philly is drawing a

complete pre-holiday blank. Tha
Locust relights Dec.- 22 for two
weeks of the Shubert-Bumsida
Gilbert Sc Sullivan revivals. The
Walnut comes back Into -the fold on
Christmas Eve with, 'Mr.' and' Mn.
North,' also a two-week booking.
Following Cantor at the Forrest will
be the often-promised 'Hellzapoppin,'
which opens three-week date JUnaf
Day,

'Road' Good $10,000

In Sth SlL Showfaif

St. Louis, Dec. 9.

Tobacco Road,' the Georgia saga
that simply won't give up, finished
its

,
eighth one-week stend at tha

America theatre here Saturday (ti
and grossed estimated good $10,000
for nine performances. House was
scaled to $1.65. Piece will bf
brought back for another week
ftartmg Sunday (14).

This will break all records slncf
the World's Fair in 1904, when Tha
Darling of the Gods' played all sump
mer at a downtown theatre.
With Everett Marshall In tha laid

role, 'Blossom Time' began a givi*
week stand at: the American Btm*
day (7) at $2.20 top.

"THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNIR"
'YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW"

WARNER BROS.

SAMUEL FBENCH
SINCE IS30

AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE

Plwt Ik ettn, BtrMB ud Rt'U
a Wul 49lh eiTHt Nn Yark

III Wait 7tli StTMl, Lot AlMlU
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Literati
possible Cbl News Probe

The new Chicago Sun's eiUvy Into

the Windy City's mornin;,' ficicl nmy
touch off a federal invcstigntion of

the local news services. Tlie Sun

has already complained.

Chicago local news is handled by

two outats, the Chicago News Bu-

reau and the City Press, and both

outfits have constitutions which de-

mand a unanimous vote of all mem-
ber papers before any change can

be made or a new paper admitted to

the service.

Chicago Sun applied to both serv-

ices, and was turned down for CNB
by votes of two papers, understood

to be the Tribune and the American.

City Press turned down the Sun by

one vote, reportedly the Tribune.

Silliman Evans, publisher of the

Sun, sent a stinging letter to at least

one of the services, and last week the

services in Chicago were called by

Donald Richberg, attorney for the

'Sun, and were informed that they

might be asked to answer charges of

restraint of trade.

It now appears that the federal

authorities and Thurman Arnold will

look into the franchise situation of

press services, and federal action is

possible which may crack open not

only the local news services, but also

the national setups.

Chicago Sun made a triumphant

entry into the midwest metropolis on

Dec. 4 (Thursday).

Paper was on the stands at mid-

night and within 10 hours had'

printed and sold some 890,000 papei-s

of the 72-page edition. Only the de-

mands ot the Chicago Daily News
for its presses on Friday prohibited^

additional copies of the Sun.

Sun still has the problenri of hav-

ing to wait until the News is through

with its own printing before getting

the use of the presses, but this situ-

ation is due to be straightened out

shortly.

Despite the size of the -paper, 78

contracted advertisers were not in

the first edition, but the Sun will

print their ads later, the Sun's con-

tract with these advertisers permit-

ting them to run the ads at a later

date. Regular Chicago buyers of

space a;e giving the Sim line for line

with the other dailies and more in

some instances.

In the first week the paper' came
through with slighOy less than 200,-

000 home subscribers.

Chicago Sun marks the 13th paper

to" try to buck the .^Chicago Tribune,

and' the battle' is now on its merry
way, with the evening papers Joining

in the fun. All the rags are upping

every kind of service to create good
will; ate running much institutional

copy and are making vp to the radio

stations for air pufls.

First issues ' .ot the Sua stirred

aurprise with their completely fin-

ished and professional appearance.

Readers of the Chicag? Tribune

—

which ha.dn't previously so much as

mentioned its new competition, the
Sun—were amazed to find in ho^ne-
delivered copies Thursday (4), the

day the -Marshall Field III paper
debuted, an insert quoting London
papers* coverage of the Sun's com-
ing debut Insert carried copies of
two eight and nine-day old cables

from Larry Rue, Trlb's London cor-

resi^ndent. It was obviously an ef-

fort, by the isolationist 7rlb to show
that Britain was gleeful that there
w'as a new American paper which
would help 'push tiie U. S. into the
war.'

Photos would provide art' for the

WW storie.'!. These will be feature

pictures, in contrast to AP News-

photo Service, which will be con-

tinued as the spot news se-. vicc. Ap-
proximately 20 drawings and pix

ycnt out . eacli week Ihvoush AP
Newsphotos to illustrate SNS stories

will now be serviced by WW
Photoi.
Among WW by-liners are DeWllt

Mackenzie, war news interpreter;

Howard W. Blakeslcc, science

editor; Devon Francis, aviation

editor; Paul Gesner and John Beck-

ley, business writers; Hugh Fuller-

ton, Jr., sports columnist; C. E. But-

terfield, radio writer; Sigrid Arne,

fcmme angles; and others.

Gnlld Vs. Time-LKe

Work stoppage has been set by
the Time-Life-Foriune unit of tlie

Newspaper Guild for tomorrow
(Thursday). It will be of only one
hour's duration and on one of the

least Important days of the week so

far as tielng up publication of the

mags is concerned. Further and
more serious stoppages are expected

by Guild leaders, however, and pos-

sibly a strike.

Guild is protecting the firing two
weeks ago of Anna Goldsboi'ough,

head of Life's Letters to the Editor

department. Managcinent claims dis-

missal was for unbecoming 'attitude

and spirit' but Guild maintains it

was for union activity. —
Work stoppage was voted last

Thursday (4) at the second emerg-
ency ineetlng of the T-L-F ' unit

within a week. It was the mildest

active protest measure possible to

take. Blazing anger over Miss Golds-

borough's ousting, which was evi-

dent at the first emergency meeting,

had died down somewhat by the

time ot the second conclave and the

rather Inconsequential work stop-

page was a compromise.
In the meantime, the Guild will

continue in contact with the man-
agement regarding Miss Golds-

borough's case, although It was stated

at last week's meeting that about all

that could be said Had been said by
both sides and the situation was
status quo. Another special meeting
has been caUed for Dec. 18, at which
time a strike vote may be taken.

AP's New Speolal Servlo*

'Associated Press last week gave
Indication ot plans to broaden Its

Interpretive and feature news serv-
ice—on contrast to the straight ob-
jectivity ot its regular file—by
changing the ndme ol its Special
News Service to Wide World. 'WW
will work In conjunction with Wide
World Photos, Inc, which the AP
bought from the N. Y. Times last

August.
Special News service was started

about two years ago, following an
idea initiated on a smaller scale for
Sunday papers some nine years
earlier. Its aim, which will be
glvieh wider scope under the Wide
World label, was to give behind-the-
news news, interpretive - and back-
groimd material, personality profiles

and columns and features.

Kent Cooper, AP g.m.. In a note
to member papers last week, stated

that the name change was made to
better Identify the new service. He
asked that its stories hereafter be
credited 'Wide World.' No additional
assessment is being made for the
tcrvice.

Cooper said that Wide World

Sidney Bkolsky's Added Syndloatlon

Sidney Skolskjr, east on a fort-

night's visit, his first in two years,

has signed with United Features
(Scripps-Howard) for syndication
which will increase the Hollywood
columnist's present five outlets to at

least 20 papers, including the basic

quintet. These comprise the N.Y.
Post, Chicago Sun, Washington
Times-Herald, Hollywood ClOzen-
News and Philadelphia Record,
none of which Is a Scrlpps paper,
nor does the United Features syndi-
cation necessitate restriction to that
chain.

This Is evidenced by the New
York outlet remaining the . Post;
where H. Allen Sihlth, who started
on the N. Y. World - Telegram
(Scripps-Howard), and Is now being
handled by the same syndicate, may
wind up in the N.Y. Herald-Tribune
instead, under present plans.

Unions Support Phllly Ledger
All the newspaper trade imions at

a meeting last Wed. (3) pledged sup-
port to the efforts to reorganize the
Philadelphia Evening Ledger. Robert
Cresswell, publisher ot ithe paper
seeking reorganization under the
Chandler bankruptcy act, outlined
plans being taken to continue publi-
cation.

Unions represented were News-
paper Drivers, Pressman, Stero-
typers. Mailers, typographical work-
ers and the Newspaper Guild. The
trustees ot the Ledger were given
permission by the Federal Court to
borrow *45,000 within the next week
to meet current expenses.

elected comptroller of the city of

New York.

Dr. Gregory's estate is estimated

at more than $100,000 and Bolger's

share will be around $12,000.

N.Y. Xrlb's Wage Tilts

Regular bonuses to help meet the

increased cost of living are being

given by the New York Herald-

Tribune, sheet announced last

week. They will be retroactive to

Oct. 1 and apply to all full-time

editorial and business employes

earning $75 or less.

Supplementary pay will, amount

to 5% of the first $40 of the basic

weekly salary and will be handed

out in one lump at the end of each

calendar quarter, based on 13 weeks'

salary. Plan, it was said, will be

ubject to reconsideration from time

to time in light ot changing econ-

omic conditions and periodic re-

views of siilaries will continue to be

made.

LlllUn Helbnan's Anthology

Long overdue on a foreword tor an
anthology of her plays, Lillian Hell-

man has repaired to the country to

turn out the Intro to the forthcoming

Random House publication of 'Little

Foxes,' 'Children's Hour,' 'Days to

Come' and "Watch on Rhine.'

Meantime Miss Hellman's 'Rhine'

has been sold to Warner Bros, for

$150,000, with details to be ironed

oiit about not producing the film be-

fore the show has run its course, etc.

LITERATI OBITS
James Schermerhorn, . 76, who

founded the Detroit Times In 1900,

and was former publisher of the

paper, died In Detroit Dec. 2. The
paper was sold to William Randolph
Hearst In 1022.

Karl Decker, 73, Hearst corre-

spondent during the Spanish-Ameri-

can War. died Dec. 2 in N. Y. He
had worked for Hearst for close to

30 years.

Charles E1stan Nlzon, 85, who 50

years ago had beei\ a reporter, edi-

torial writer and -Sunday editor ot

the Chicago Inter Ocean, and was
also music editor of the Chicago

Dally News, died in Jacksonville,

Fla., Dec. 4.

Thomsis 8. Andrews, 72, veteran

sports editor and boxing promoter,

who for many years published a
sports annual, died Dec, 2 at his

home Jn Milwaukee. .

Vesta KeUlng, -37, feature writer

of World Wide News Service (As-

sociated Press), was found dead in

her "ftpartment in N.Y., following a

gas explosion there Dec. 3. She
leaves her mother and father and a
sister. Her former husband, Lieut.

Col. (Charles M. Cummings, had died
in Lisbon the day before, while on
his way back to America from Lon-
don, where, he had been an Air
Corps attache at the U. S. Embassy.

Plays Oil Broadway
;Continued fram pageiu-

GOLDEN WINGS

killed when his plane drops in flames

over Flanders.
Rex, however, is liidden by friendly

peasants and escapes to England, His
return is hailed, but the feeling be-

tween Kay and Judith flares up. Tom
gets into a fight with Rex. who
swears he will shoot him down when
they are aloft.

Tom Is killed on the next flight and
Re3? faces court- martial tor murder.
Other flyers must tell of the threat,

but a Polish aviator in the corps de-

clares he win -testify that a German
plane gunner killed Tom. Outcome
ot the trial Is not revealed, for the

curtain comes down as Rex starts on
another flight Before he leaves h<i

indicates his love for Kay and Judith

dorsn't seem to mind.
Lloyd Gough, who rehearsed an-

other part, was switched to the lead

part of Rex. ' It Isn't the most at-

tractive assignm^t but men at war
arc not supposed to be sticklers for

formality. SIgne Hasso, llttlp Swedish
actress, makes her debut as Judith

and turns In a good performance.
That also goes tor Fay Wray, who
plavs Kay, a colleen who thinks she

mlPht stray but has ijo such Inten-

tion. Hughle Green does very well

with the o^ly comedy part he rn-

pearlng under leave of absence from
the Roval Canadian Air Force. SoTin

of the .others. • IncludlnB Gordon
Oliver, who - plays the other man.
handle their parts satlsfactorilv. but

it Is a story that's not coiwincl"".

nor melodramatic enough. E\'*'n the

alert sirens seem mild. Ibee.

CHATTEB
Sheridan Gibney's collection of

light essays about the film business,

'Soimd Track,' will be published by
Julian Messner & Co.

Ayn Rand, author of 'Night ot

Jan. 16' and now a reader tor Para-

mount, has had a new book accepted
by Bobbs-MerrlU tor publication.

Leonard Lyons, N. Y. Post col-

umnist, working on a book about
New York for Farrar & Rinehart
which is now some five years over-
due, as it was contracted for in 1936.

John Cecil Holm (Three Men on
a Horse') has had his first book,
There Aren't Many Left' a fiction-

alized blog ot his father, accepted
for publication by Farrar & Rine-
hart.

Ceorge Jean Nathan's The Enter-
tainment ot a Nation,' dealing with
stage, plctiu-es, circus, ballet carni-
val shows, radio and strip-tease,

hits the bookstalls Jan, 6, Alfred
A. Knopf publishing.

Dr's. TTUl Names 3 Newspapermen
Late Dr. Menas Gregory, who was

once chief psychiatrist of Bellevue
Hospital, New York, left bequests
to three newspapermen, two ot
whom died before he did. His will
divided the estate Into nine parts
and one-ninth to have gone to the
late Victor Watson one-time manag-
ing editor of the N.Y. American,
and the same share to Jack Smith,
also deceased. A ninth, however,
is payable to Bill Bolger, who was
on the staff of the Sun for 35 years.
He Is presently In the office of
Joseph McGoldrlck, recently re-

TWELFTH NIGHT
(REVIVAL)

Revival of William ShakeaiH-are'ii comrdy.
In pi-oloc anil two acta (10 ficQiiot*). Pro<luc-
tlon iIovlflMi by Mlohttet ChokhoV; tllrprlcd

1>y Chokhov and Oeorco ShUnnolT; niUHic
composed by JOfloph R. -^Vood, Jr.: technlcnl
ndvlce by Jolinnnoa JLamn. PrMenlcd by
The Chekhov Theatre Players at'l-ltlle
thonlro. .N. T., Dec. t, ••41; I2.S0 lop (JS.-'IO

oiwnlnK).
VIoln Beatrico StrnlRht
fion Cnptain Frank llader
Slobastinn Rotiald nonnott
Second Sea Captain .'.Chorlea Bennett
OrMno John Flynn
Curio NoliMD 'Ktirroll
Valentine..-. Lester Bachurnch
Sir Toby Belch Ford Ralncy
Marin Mary Haynavvorth
air Andrew Aguecheek -..HurU llatneld
FeMte Alan HnrkneHS
MalvoKo Sara Schntr.
OIIvIh Mary Lou Taylor
Fabian.. Ynul nrynrr
Servants: Daphne Moore, Bleanom Barrle,

Alfred noylan, Margar«t Boylan, Ponelopo
Marshall, '

The Chekhov Theatre Players, In a
sortie two seasons ago from their
hideout at Rldgefield, Conn., wrestled
with and were thrown by a ponder-
ous adaptation from the Russian,
-titled 'The Possessed.' For their sec-
ond Broadway try they have gone to
the other extreme with a frisky,

ultra-stylized revival of 'Twelfth
Night' with the sub-^Illlng, 'Or What
You 'Will.' It's en uneven show, by
turns beguiling and amateurish. Con-
sidering the $2.20 top, the modest nut
and the limited capacity of the Little
theatre. It shoultl get by readily dur-
ing -its limited engagement
Novelty of the show lies mostly in

the production. Cturtaln remains
raised throughout the 10 scenes, be-
ing lowered only during the single
intermission. Scenery consists of only
drapes hung from several movable,
standards, plus a few small screens,
a sketchy balcony, benches, chairs,
tables and props. Drapes provide
backgroimd aild wings. Group of
'servants' in costume shifts the scen-
ery in view ot the audience, In some
cases carrying members ot the cast
about the stage,

Shakespeare's comedy is glvfeir a
headlong performance, stressing the
roughhouse laugh scenes. That tends
to make the already stilted romantic
interludes even more tedious, but .it

does provide numerotis bright mo
ments, such as the uproarious drink
Ing scene and a genuinely rousing
duelling scene. Staging maintains
movements and adds visual interest
throughput, while the manner in

which the -'servants* enter at the end

Kart Kasznar Mast Pay

'Heat' Writers $2,671

An award ot $2,671 was made
Thursday (4) in the N. Y. supreme
court to eight authors against
Kasznar Productions, Inc., and Kurt
Kaszhar by two arbitrators, John
Monks Jr., and Benjamin Strong,
The arbitrators found that amount
owing for the use ot material In the
revue 'Crazy With the Heat'.
Those to receive the award are

Rudl Revle, $411; Pete Smith, $154;
WUliam Provost $137; Irvln
Graham, $1,321; Cole Porter, $262;
Carl Kent $77; Don Harold, $153
and Max Liebman, $153.

ot scenes, as it they had been eaves-
dropping on the action, is a punctu-
ating touch.
Performances, vary sharply, Beat-

rice Straight Is believable and effec-
tively-direct as Viola; Ford Ralney Is

persuasively lusty as Sir Toby Belch,
and Mary Haynsworlh is engagingly
vigorous OS Maria. But John Flynri
accentuates the pompousness of Or-
slno; Alan Harkness Is affected as Sir -

Andrew Aguecheek; Sam Schatz is

self-conscious as MalvoUo, and Mary
Lou Taylor seems arch as Olivia.

Kobe.

Play Out of Town

'Banjo' Stays Out
rConttnned from page vt-

fiirbishlng and twltcl^lng sequences
on the break-in.

Biz is good in Fhllly,

With Cantor dropping his Wednes-
day night' performance of 'Banjo'

because ot hJs )>roadcasts, he will

essay a $4.40 Sunday night legit In

N. Y. This will make the second
Sunday $4.40 musical, 'Sons -o'. Fun'
also having that seals.

It's been proposed to George Jes-
sel that he tackle' a Sunday night
schedule for 'High Kickers,' but he
can't see a $2.20, or even $3.30 scale,
on the Sabbatl^ and then going
back into a $4,40 top the rest of the
week.

Incidentally, Jessel has his nut
down so that at $16,000 he can make
money.

LETTERS TO LUCERNE
Boston, Dec. 8.

Drama In Ihrco acta by Krltz Rnttor and
Allen Vincent. Pl-CHcnted by Dwlsht Dcore
Wlman: directed by John Balnl; aetllnRs
by Raymond 8ovcy; at Plymouth, UoHton,
1)00. e, '-ll; ti-r, top.

0));a KIrlntikl Sonya SlokowtikI
OuKtnvc Alfred .\. Mc: no
Krnii Hchnildt <irctv MuHlieliii
(iretchen Llnder Uontrlce do .Ncorgiuird
lliina }'c(iiuldl Curl (.lime

.MiirKitrotho Lllhi Skiila
Mrs. Hunter: Kathorlne AIcxuniliTr
lllnRo lllll,.r Nancy WImnn
Wllce Renoir Mary llartbelmest
.-<iilly Jiicki'un I'liyllla Avery
.Marlon CunviHul Kallh Umok
KrancolH Krnnclh nmea
Kopplcr Hiinild Dyrt-nforth

While It Is extremely doubtful that
theatregoers will spend much of
their monej; on another war play,
especially since events of the past
weekend, Dwight Wiman rates a
testimonial tor presenting a new
actress ot real importance—Grete
Mosheim. No matter how much the
tun-seeklng, escapist public give this
one the go-by, there are the real
theatre lovers who will be elated in
their discovery of this brilliant
player and will likely urge their
friends to see her before it's too late.

That should give it a fair run on
Broadway, but beyond the future is

dark tor 'Lucerne,' though not for
Miss Mosheim, a refugee from the
German and Hungarian stage. The
Rotter-Vincent piece Is an out-and-
out war ploy, with the impact ot war
upon a charming Swiss girls' finish-
ing school drilled into the script with
the unpleasant nerslstence ot a
night-long air raid over a defense-
less city.

The conflicting patriotic fervor ot
the folks back home shoots throueh
their letters to the girls, bringing the
war Into the dormitory inhabited by
adolescents from Germany, Poland,
England, France and America. The
letters are important because the
nightly reading of them aloud In the
dormitory has long been a custom.
Erna Schmidt, the flrst to realize the
mistake of airing the conflicting
viewpoints from home, vainly sug-
gests that the letter-reading custom
be suspended during the war. Mrs.
Hunter (Katherlne Alexander), the
schoolmistress, would like to have it

stopped, too, tor she is trying to
maintain an. isolated haven ot peace
for her charges.
The German girl becomes the ob-

ject ot pitiless persecution from the
nagging and taunting French, Eng-
lish and southern (u. S.) members
of the dormitory sextette. In the
closing moments of the play Grete,
in desperation, reads her most recent
letter from home, a reading ot which
Is one of the most Impressive dra-
matic moments ot this season.
The play opens and progresses

slowly, and It takes some time tor
the players to overcome an opening
night self-consciousness. First act
is draggy, second act Is much mora
potent and the flnal scene just about
saves It. -'Lucerne' holds several
young actresses adolespent In experi-
ence as well as age, and It might be
unfair -to point a finger .at the di-
rector when some of nls scenes lose
their grip. Katherhie Alexander
comes through with a ',

satisfactory
characterization (which the play-
wrights only sketched) ot the school-
mistress. Sonya Stokowskl is fre-
quently plausible and always lovable
as the' loyal Polish friend ot the
persecuted German girl. Phyllis
Avery has practically all the laugh
lines in the role of a fluffy honey-
chile from the South and easily
romps oil with many a scene.
Faith Brook (daughter of Cllve

Brook) improves as she develops
the character ot the English girl

coming around flnally to the ap-
peasement viewpoint. In minor
roles Lllla Skala, Alfred A. Hesse,
Carl Gose and Kenneth Bates ell

registered. Sovey's rich setting ot
the school's main hall rates special
mention, while his dormitory set

with six beds in a row, though awk-
ward to act In, apparently more than
meets the specmcatlonis' of the
authors. Fox.

Equity Names Peters

Brandon Peters was named by the
Equity council yesterday (Tuesday)
to fill the vacancy created by the
recent death of Hugh Cameron.
He will serve until the regular

election at next annual meeting.
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Broadwa}

Sam Wood, director, east to join

the missus. •

'

Geza Herczeg. author, discharged

from banlcruptcy.

Harry Rlchman mto the Chase
hotel, St. Louis, Dec. 22.

O L. Oz is now in the insurance

biz; what's the premium on his

laugh?
Lew Deak's wile in the hospital

where she has had series of eye
operations.
Caswell Ailgms, Herald Tribune

sports writer, scalded on face and
arms, at home.
Lois Andrews (Mrs. George) Jessel

/lew in to join hubby this weekend.
X)'''r babv is on the Coast.

'Fictionized biography' is the term
applied to John Cecil Holm's new
bo"ik. 'There Ain't Many Lett.'

ilsliday greetings from 'Mr., and
Mm. GargantUB,' for the Ringling

show on litho as big as a half-sheet.

u'.:hn Wenger, stage scenic de-
signer and artist, offering his latest

water color show at Grand Central

Art Galleries.
Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room takes

on Rosario 4e Antonio, doubling from
'Sons o' Fun." and songstress Joy
Hodges Dec. 23.

John O'Connor, Universal v.p. and
assistant to Nate Blumberg, away
from his desk a couple days last

week with a cold.

Eddie Sherman blew into N. Y.

from the Coast Monday (8) and will

blow right out again next week,

probably Tuesday (18).

Bob Glllham was in Miami over

the weekend discussing pre-release

engagements of forthcoming pictures

In Par theatres there.

McSorley Mounted Literary So-

ciety to hold next beefsteak at Madi-

son Square Garden, no less, but only

a score will be allowed.

Kate Smith acquired a new niece,

named after her, on Saturday (6).

Daughter was born in Virginia to

her si.<iter. Mrs. Lee J. Steene.

Mary Lucas (Mrs. Bobby) Craw-
ford handling the bag, costume jew-

elry and accessories department at

Jane .Carol's on Madison avenue.
W. M. 'Doc' Bishop. 20th-Fox

foreign department studio contact,

back to the Coast over the weekend
after a few days at the homeoffice.

Maestro Ted Straeter's sister,

Marion, quit Boswelling the class

cafes as a p.a. to become a model for

Strauss-Miller, wholesale dress

house.
Mary Lucas Crawford, widow of

Bobby Crawford, mu.sic publisher

and producer, has opened a jewelry
and accessories shop on Madison
avenue.
Last Thursday's matinee, Eddie

Cantor's first in Philly, with 'Banjo

Eyes,' looked l.ke a Broadway preem
\vith the large N.Y. contingent train-

ing to Quakertown.
RKO sales bunch tossed farewell

luncheon Friday (5) to Cress Smith,

who recently quit as western divi-

sion manager to lake over the UA
branch in Los Angele.'s.

Postal Telegraph is adopting Look
Out for Mister Stork." from Walt
Disney's 'Dumbo.' as its theme for

congratulatory messages to males

about to become fathers.

Dramatist Robert Sherwood was
among the first summoned to the

White House to assist in preparing

the President's address for a dec-

laration of war on Japan.
Because of her father's illness in

California, Stella Unger. who does

an NBC 'Hollywood News Girl* co-

operative commercial, canceled her

television premiere this week.
James J. Murphv, western director

of arbitration tribunals under the
consent decree, has taken over the
east as well under appointment as

exec director to J. Noble Brad'n.
John Wenger. former art director

at the Metropolitan Opera Co.. the

Roxy theatre and Capitol theatre,

had an exhibition of water colors at

the Grand Central Art Gallery last

week.
Eddie Cooke, after a session at the

Mayo Clinic. Rochester. Minn., is

back on the job, quartered in John
Golden's office, where he is pinch
hitting for Capt Dixie French, gen-
eral manager.
Robert Kern, vet N. Y. restau-

rateur, co-producer with late Lew
Fields of several musicals, opens a
new dine-and-dance soot on 7th ave-
nue tomorrow (U). Cornel Tamassy
heads the orchestra.
Pago-Pago weather reports from

Miami and California make the
local contingent happy, because N. Y.
weather has been so mild of late.

Wags are even gagging about
Gotham becoming the new winter
resort

St Louis
By Sam.X. Hurst

Mother and sister of Siam Komm
both ill.

Frank Braden . In town ballying
"How Green Was My Valley' which
opens run at the Fox Thur.sday (18).

Walter Thimmig. owner-operator
of the McNair, South St Louis indie
nabe, bedded by bad cold for a week.
Jack Weil, vet film .salesman, has

joined Producers ReleasJ[ng Corp.
covering Northeast Missouri terri~
tory.

Shirley Smith, secretary to Les
Kaufman and Don Norling, manager

of the West End nabe house, to wed
soon.
Burglars copped a cigar box con-

taining $4(50, receipts. of one night,
from the Criterion, downtown indie
house.
Hay Goode, wire walker, and Jean

Rickey, roller skater, headline cur-
rent floor show at Club Continental,
Hotel JelTerson.
Johnny Morpney, salesman for

Producers Releasing Corp., recov-
ered from illness caused by eating
a piece of glass with his food in a
Quincy, 111., restaurant.
Les Kaufman and Mario Ples.sner

thinking up tag for daughter of Bob
Ryder, a colleague in Fanchon .&
Marco's publicity and advertising
department. Infant was born last
week.

Coast Blackouts
^Continaed from page 25s

course' is not itself participating In

any censorship activity, but only
making its facilities available to

other Government departments.

A Behearsal

The country already has a fairly

effective scheme to undertake cen-
sorship, newsmen were told by the

FCC, with the Navy doing a prompt
and comprehensive job. ....

Concerning the taking over of

radio properties. Fly pointed out that

the Navy undoubtedly will need
some properties in the general com-
munications field, but asserted that

this has ^een pretty well talked over
with companies involved, and, in

some cases, even covered by con-
tracts.

Taking over of any circuits or
transmitters would be by mutual
agreement Fly indicated, and com-
plete cooperation has been promised
by industry bigshots.

Concerning reports that the broad-
casting industry might be taken over
generally by the C^vernment, Cora-
mish chairman reiterated that this

was not planned. Only essential

units would be involved, anyway.
Replying to queries at his press

conference. Fly said that he was not
in a position to divulge the source
of reports about censorship. In-
dicated, however, that itris generally
known that several groups in Wash-
ington are Interested and slanted his

comments toward the Navy De-
partment.
While Broadcasters gathered some

cold comfort from early assurances
that no real censorship or grabbing
of stations is contemplated, events in

connection with the war have moved
so rapidly that it is virtually impos-
sible to chart radio's course for the
next few weeks, or even days.

On Sunday, when the war broke
out it was announced that certain

amateurs would t)e permitted to stay
on the air with the permission of

Federal, State or local authorities.

This permission was retracted in less

than 24 hours, Vhen it was ordered
that all hams must get the green-
light direct from the Defense Com-
munications Board.

Aostralia
By Erie Gorriek

Williamson-Tait mulling reoeat
run in New Zealand early next year
of Gilbert-Sullivan.

Greater Union Theatres setting
'Pimpernel Smith' (BEF) for a loop
runaround early in '42.

Twice-nightly legit is still okay at
Minerva, Sydneiy, for Alec Coppel.
'Robert's Wife' and 'Rebecca' are the
current attractions.

Will Mahorsy may bow into
pantomime for Tivoli loop in Mel-
bourne this Yuletide. Would make
Mahoney's second panto bid in this
zone.

Unknown as yet whether authori-
ties will grant release of Metro's
'They Met in Bombay.' Certain
military sequences in pic are hold-
ing it up.

Metro's 'Gone' has concluded a
run of 90 weeks in Sydney, an all-
time record for any pic here. And
Metro has not as yet set dates for
the nabes.

EJ J. Tait v. illiamson-Tait seeks
to have Australian Broadcasting
Commission exited from concert
sponsorship. Tait avers ABC should
stick solely to the air lanes.

Japs Gyps
^Continued from pace 3;

dealings but slickness and trickery.

Long famous as the most conscien-

tious thieves of copyrights, patents,

novelties and other people's property
generally, doing business in Japan
was always one-sided.

Harl-Karl on Fix Bit

Compared to what Japanese Aim
men regularly perpetrated upon
Yankee distributors, the whole his-

tory of exhibitor-distribuUon agita-

tion in the United Stales is a joy-

ous cocktail party. U. S. complaints

against the British film quota have
been complaints of some bitterness

but always with some chance of get-

ling conces.sions and ameliorations.

But Japan was usually a total loss.

Nippon allowed around 200 Ameri-
can films to enter annually, but

hedged this number way down by
organized interference with play-

dates, deliberately contrived red-

tape, perennial legalities always in

favor o( themselves. •

The Japanese were consistent

pirates of certain types of Ameri-
can phonograph records and musi-

cal compositions, although there has

been, for some time, a more or less

official prohibition agsin.st 'western

jazz' and other western customs.

Even so, the stage revues and night

club fare on view in Ihe larj.cr.

more cosmopolitan Japanese cities

were often lifted almost in toto from
productions, or parts of productions,

seen in New York. The 'smart' Jap-

anese entertainers u.se.d American-
like costumes and makeup which
formed an odd contrast with the sur-

viving gcisha-like native style of

entertainment technique.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Fallen

Talk of a new burlesque house to
be built in downtown area.
Harry (Pony-Boy.) Winezimmer,

cafe owner, still in hospital seriously
ill.

Frederic McConnell's Play House
company, doing "Mr. and Mrs. North'
for the holidays.
Kenneth Means,' recovering rapidly

from illness, is expected back at
RKO Palace in three weeks.
Marty Lake building new orches-

tra around J. Russel Robinson, com-
poser-organist at Chez Martee.
Frank Monaco trying out two-band

experiment, with Manny Landers'
local crew and Dinorah';; Cubans at
bis nitery.
Orpha Towle, operetta singer at

Alpine Village, has dropped tag of
Jeanne Alexander which she used on
West Coast in radio.
Robert and Berta Hellman, piano

duo, .replacing Harry and John
Hynda in VeToz-Yolanda's current
'Dansation' at the Hanna. ,

Joe Baldi and Mickey Katz, former
bandmasters, have formed a new
cocktail unit of their own, including
Gus Modic, for Hotel AUerton.
Ruth Feather, Cleveland actress,

denies printed reports that Para-
mount is considering her for role of
Pilar in 'For Whom the Bell Tolls.'

Philadeiphia

Murray Arnold, WIP's program
director, is readying another book
of poems.

Mill Shapiro, nitery flack, is pub-
licizing the new Center of Music at
Town Hall.
Josephine Delmar, Club -Bali

chanteuse, entertained a group of
orphans last week.

Cliff Hall, pianologist is lined up
for a winter season playing social

functions at Palm Beach.
Johnny Ferro, formerly associated

with Art Padula's Arcadia-Inter-
national, is new maitre d'hotel at
Palumbo's.
Miss Edna Phillips (Mrs. Samuel

R. Rosenbaum.' wife of WFIL's
prexy) will play on the harp for 100
British evacuee children at Christ-
mas party at WFIL studios tom'brrow
(11)..

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Martha Raye booked into Stanley
week of Dec. 19 with Jan Savitt
band.
John McGreevey, Harris exec,

coming along all right after pneu-
monia.
Carl Dozer will play 'Charley's

Aunt' at Playhouse during the holi-

day season.
Skip NeLson has left Benny Bur-

ton's band for a berth with the Joey
Sims outfit.

Pianist Dale Harkncss has joined
the cast of the town's newest nut-
tery. the Squirrel Coop.

'Ice Follies' opens its annual en-
gagement at Gardens Xmas night
and will play through Jan. 6.

Local 'Green Pastures' company
will present 'Porgy' for three nights
next week at Roosevelt theatre.

Peggy Neenan has quit Buzz
Aston's band for marriage. Will re-

tire from .show biz permanently.
David Langworthv. of Fred Bur-

leigh's C^hasset. Mas.s.. summer
stalT. now with Dor.ald Oenslager.

Milton Karle. Johnny Long's p.a..

and his brother, Sijl Dicklet, a local

press agent have ended their long
feud.
Ruth Waag, Harry Seed's secre-

tary at WB exchange, has announced
her engagement to James Brcnnan,
an attorney.
Helen Antoone. nitery owner Joe

Sala's sister-in-law. will marry How-
ard Kin^.shilL Philly ad agency man,
on New Year's.

The Bill Finkels going to Holly-

wood next week to spend the holi-
days with thetr son, Bob Flnkel, of
Republic Pictures.

Dr. Giovanni opcfhs the season at
the Roney-Plaza in Miami Beach
New Year's Eve. He's now at the
Villa Madrid here.

. Mike Shapiro has been named
Variety Club district rep for Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Co-
lumous and Dayton,
Ben Sufrin, camp show monologist

known as 'Sufrin Ben,' home on fur-
lough. Expects to be released from
army shortly (he's over 28) and will
try to crash Broadway.

Astrid Varnay
Continued from page

different methods of production
which throws the entire range out of
line. As an actress she was rather
lame in the Desdemona characteri-
zation. Nicholas Moscona voiced his
few lines in a rich, sonorous bass,
while Alessio De Paolis was not in

good voice as C^assio. Staging was
lops.

SAMSON ET DALILA
Or«rn In thr(^« nets (four acenm) with

mu:<lc by Solnt-Sa«nB, librMto by Lcmaira;
rnniluclor. Wilfred PellBUer: aince director.
Desire Defrtre; chorua mnater, FhUhia
Clcvii; prfxenlod at Metropolltun Omra
lloiiM-. N. v.. Dec. S. '41.

(^Hat: RiM SUvena, nana ilalaon. I-aonnrd
Witrreii. .S'orman Cordon. Klcholaa Movcona,
Kmery Darcy, John Pudley, Arthur Kent.

'

The Metropolitan Opera's first

'Samson et Dalila' of the season last
Wednesday (3) was a decided flop
not only at the boxoSice but artistic-

ally also. (Company went consider-
ably into the red with 'Samson' and
the same cast last year, and why it

was repeated is a moot question.

Rise Stevens, who carried the
brunt of the work, did not possess
sufficient voice for 'Dalila.' The
mezzo was short on top and bottom,
and her voice too small to penetrate
beyond the middle of the orcKestra.
She did creditably on 'Printemps qui
commence,' bill struggled witb a lop
'G' in 'Amour viens Aider' and was
lost in the low .'A' flat in the same
aria. 'Mon Coeur' was almost in-

audible. Costumed seductively, she
looked her part, but needed consider-
able amplification to be heard.

Rene Maison brought a giant fig-

ure, a fine French style and good act-
ing to 'Samson,' but virtually no
voice. The tenor chose to sing the
written 'A' flat at the end of 'Ar-
retez O mes Freres' instead of the
customary three high 'Bs.' His 'B'

flat at the end of 'Mon Coeur' was
much too forced.

Leonard Warren exhibited a big
voice as the High Priest and Norman
Cordon, as Abimelech, did spDendidly
with his bit -Nicholas Moscona.
Emery Darcy, John Dudley and
Arthur Kent filled minor roles ex-
cellently. Wilfred Pelletier directed
a fine-sounding orchestra.

DON GIOVANNI
opera In two acta (10 acenea) by Wolf-

ciinK .Muxarl ; libretto, I..or«nzo Da route:
i-onductor. Bruno Waller: ataffo d'rector,
llerberl Gi-af: chorua mauler, fnupto
f'levj: prcfonled at Metropullljin Opem
llouac. N. T., Dec. 11. '41, In l>enent for
the Mnnhnttan ftchool of Mualc: V7.T0 top.
Coal; Kzio PlnEA. noaa Bnmpton. .\*ur-

man Cordon. tTharles Kullman. Jnrmlln
Novelnii. BIdu Sayao, Salvaloi-e BncCJilonl.
Arilitir Kent.

The Metropolitan's first 'Don Gio-
vanni' of the season, presented Fri-
day afternoon (5), was presented 150
years to the day of Mozart's death.
Performance sparkled and bubbled
over with the infectious music and,
(or the most part, the excellent work
of the cast.

Heading the principals was Ezio
Pinza, whose Don has grown im-
measurably with the years. The
bass presented the best voice in the
cast, and whether it be in the mock-
in' serenade, 'Deh vieni alia Fincs-
Ira.' or Ihe 'Finch 'dal vino,' sung
with reckless abandon and at great
speed, or the soft passages of the
seductive duet 'La ci darem la

mano.' the singer was in control of

the situation every moment His
a '.ing was excellent

Running Pinza a close second was
the Met's t>asso buffo, Salvatore B^c-
caloni, whose Leporello bears com-
parison to that of Ch^liapin's. The
'Madamina, il catalogo' was sung ex-
cellently, and throughout the ner-
formance the bass stole scenes with
his acting. Arthur Kent's Masetto
was excellently vocally antl from an
acting standpoint

Norman Cordon made a terrifying
picture as the Commendatore, and
Charles Kullman voiced Ottavio's
arias. 'Dalla .sua pace' and 'II Mio
tesoro,' with long breath and a flow-
ing style. Bidu Sayao, as Zerlina,
was (he best of the women, acting
cutely, as usual, and singing both
the 'Batti 4atti' and 'Vedrai' carino'
ir. impeccable style. Jarmila No-
votna had the style, looks, grace and
acting ability for Donna Elvira, but
fell short vocally in a few' spots.

Rose Bampton made a regal picture
as Donna Anna, and did her best
work' in 'Non mi Dir' in Act II.

Orchestra played the work to the
limit under the firm direction of
Bruno Walter.

HoUywood

Alan Ladd hospitalized with pneu«
monia.

L. Wolfe Gilbert to New York for
an ASCAP meeting.
Lupe Velez to spend Christmas

holidays on Broadway.
Otto Kruger soaking up desert

sunshine in Palm Springs.
Rufe Davis bought a new Brent-

wood home on his birthday.
.Danny Dankers celebrated a wed-

ding anniversary in Las Vegas.
John Warburton back in fUms after

an interval of horse breeding.
Edward G.. Robinson celebrating

his 25th anniversary as an actor.
Sam Houston Jones, governor of

Louisiana, gandering the studios.
Johnny WeissmuUer to Miami,

Fla., to play in a golf tournament
Errol Flynn training with Mushy

Callahan for his Jim Corbett role.
Mary Martin ready to resume her

picture career after having a child.
Louis Hayward back from six

weeks in Washington and New York.
'

Errol Flynn back from New York
to start training for his Jim Corbett
role.

Mark Hellinger threw a studio
party to celebrate Fritz Lang's birth-
day.
Charles Ruggles will spend the

Christmas holidays in New York, as
usual.

Bill Elliott hopped off his horse for
a stage tour covering four eastern
states.

Mildred Messic shifted from Warn-
ers to Columbia with Robert Tap-
linger. ^

.

Eddie Prinz is directing dance rou-
tines for the Christmas show at Earl
Carroll's.

Joel McCrea added 757 acres to his
'

California ranch, making. a total of
2,314 acres.
Kay Kyser is grand marshal of the

Tournament of Roses parade on New
Year's Day.
Orcn H£>;lund back at Warners as

assistant director after nine months
in the Army.
Unusual weather caused a lot of

western location troupes to come la
out of the rain.

Joseph Calleia suRered burns on
his hands when a machine gun on
location got too hot.
Lillian Gish guesting with Mary

PiciffoM and testinr for 'Mrs. Wicgs
of the Cabbage Patch.'
Bob Murphy deserted his corned

beef guests long enough to do a
guest job on the radio.

Jts-'e L. Lasky back from Hanni-
bal, Mo., where he helped celebrate
Mark Twain's birthday.
Maury Marcus hi'dc^ling at United

Artists before leaving for Sij-.tjohal

as far east .sales manager.
Jack Yellen returned from New

York where he worked on the musi-
cal score of 'Sons 'o Pun.'
Eva Gabor. actress imnorted from

Hungary. Died suit for divorce
against Dr. Eric Drimmer.

Burton L. James, Seattle theatre
owner, in town to vi.sit his daughter,
Mary Jo James, at Warners.
Onn Munson .guest of honor at

annual dinner of Universit» of
Southern California women's cliib.

Paul Whiteman decorated with an
honorary degree • in music by . the
University of Southern Californi.".
William Seiter donated 'Eei'er

Cottage,' the 16th bungalow for the
Motion Picture Relief Fund's Coun-
try House.

Winneapofas
By Les Bees,

Ann Ranncz of M-G wedded.
W. A. Steffes spending winter In

California.
Eddie Young orchestra into Hotel

Lowry Terrace cafe.
Fall boxing season ' opens at

Armory Friday (12).

C. Fogle. M-G home office pur-
chasing agent in town.
20(h-Fox exchange in first place

in Film Bowling league.
LeRoy Smith, M-G salesman, to

hasDital for observation.
Rud Lohrenz, Warner Brothers'

district manager, a visitor.

Louis Armstrong at Marigold ball-
room for one-ni^hter this week.
W. H. Workman. M-G br?nch man-

ager, in Chii"ago for Erl».s huddle.
Spread of double fea'urinir in

Twin Ciiies alarming Northwest Al-
lied.

New fluorescent lighting system
installed in Warner Brothers' ex-
change.

L. E. Goldhammer. RKO branch
manager, attending Chicago sales
conference.
Paul Draper and Larry Adier a

Saturday one-nighter at University
Auditorium.

Neil Me.<.sick heading east to line
up talent for Minnesota Terrace,
town's ?re pitery.

Harold Saltz, new Universal city

booker. Iransfcri-od from Cleveland-
to renlaco Bill Soper, resigned.
Harry Dryer and Art Stevens,

owners of two other lower loop the-
atres, acquired third. Crystal, from
Rffloh Green.
Twin CItv Variety club has dis-

tributed 9.S000 Quarts of milk to

needy families first 10 months of
current year.
Fred H.^nnem8n comes here from

Los Angeles to manage Esouire,

newsreel' theatre, for New.sreel The-
atres of America, when house re-
opens after alterations.
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FRANK TEBNOB
rrank Trenor, 66, former Shakes-

pearean actor, who because of his fine

volc^ was selected by Thomas A.

Edison to aid In experimentations on

the early phonographs, died at his

home In WatervUet, N, V, Dec. 4.

aft«r a brief illness. He had been a

charter member of the White Rats,

•arly vaude performers union.

A native of WatervUet, Trenor

went to New York at the age of 19

to go on the stage. He appeared in

Shakespearean productions with

Stuart Robinson and worked with

other stars. Since hl3 retirement

«rom the professional stage 20 years

go, he had directed many amateur

shows in the Albany area and also

operated a concrete block building

business in Troy. Deceased had been

a Democratic city committeeman in

lower WatervUet (Port Schuyler)

•Ince 1:^10.

Widow survives.

ART FRANK
Art Frank, 40, vet vaude per-

former, died recently of pneumonia

in a convalescent home in Ossining,

N. Y.
Frank was considered one of the

best eccentric dancers on the stage.

He always played an old-man char-

acter, which segue^d into his comic

lioofery. He once worked in .pro-

duction acts staged by Max Gordon
and the lattcr's late brother, Dave.

Besides his widow, two children

urvlve.

CHESTER ABBET aVECKET
Chester Abbey a'Becket, 61, dean

of Philadelphia radio announcers,

died last week in the Presbyterian

hospital of that city. He was the

direct descendant of St Thomas
a'Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury
during the 12th century.

Deceased was associated with

WHAT, Philly, since 1931 and also

broadcast programs on Wl^.
Survived by widow and two daugh-

ters.

Secret' in the U. S., creating the'

role of Janek Prus, died in N.Y.

Dec. 7. He had been retired and

lived in Paris prior to the out-

break of the war.

Widow, Dorothy Manley, survives.

CLARENCE L. BVLL
Clarence L. Bull, 42, manager of

news bureau at WBTA, Batavia,

igf Y, died Dec. 1 in his home in

ciarence Center, N. Y. A veteran

newsman on Buffalo and Rochester

papers, he had been ill for some

time and was on sick leave from

WBTA at the time of his death.

Surviving are his widow, three

sons and a daughter.

CHARLES F. KUNTZ
Charles F. Kuntz, 65, retired ma-

gician, died Dec. 2 of a cerebral

hemorrhage at Salem, O. He was
known as 'King, the Magician,' pro-

fessionally, and had traveled through-

out the U. S.

Widow, two daughters, brother and

three sisters survive.

WELLS HAWKS
Wells Hawks, 71, publicity rep for

many theatrical stars, died in Po-

mona, N. Y., Dec. 4. He had been

invalided since 1927, when he suf-

fered a stroke.

Further details in Legitimate sec-

tion.

FLOBIAN NYE
Florian Nye, 28, former manager

of the Strand theatre, Milwaukee,

and later touring with his wife, La-
Verne, in a vocal, guitar and ac-

cordion act, died Dec, 1 in the Wis-

consin city.

FREDERICK LEDSCBNEB
Frederick Leuschner, 37, Coast

counsel for RCA-NBC, died in Hol-

lywood Dec. 8 of a heart ailment
He is survived by his widow, Dor-

othy Page, 9 former radio singer, and
a daughter.

MARRIAGES
Helene S. Burton to Sheldon Kap-

lan, Dec. 7, in New York. Bride was

secretary In publicity department of

WOR, New York; he's an attorney

associated with Leon Lauterstein,

the station's general counsel.

Ann Nagel to Lieut James H.

Keenan, in Boston, Dec. 4. Bride is

flhn actress; he is with Army Air

Corps stationed at Langley Field, Va.

Celia Manteuffel to William Szy-

pulski, in Detroit Nov. 28. He is

owner of Park and Conant theatres,

Detroit; she is daughter of late Max
Manteuffel, owner of Martha Wash-

ington theatre, Detroit

Mathilde Kaultin to Walter O'Con-

nor, Dec. 7, in Elmhurst, L. I. Bride

was former secretary at the Palace

theatre, N.Y.; groom was formerly

treasurer of the Palace and is pres-

ently prez of the Treasurers union.

Juanlta Hobson to W. G. -Tommy'

Thompson in Kansas City, Nov. 20.

Bride Is former circusjbareback per-

former; groom handles publicity and

advertUlng out of 20th Century-

Fox exchange in K C.

Elaine Elizabeth Link to Peter

Gordon Brown in Manhasset, L. I.,

N. Y„ Dec. 6, 1941. Bride is the

daughter of Harry Link, general prof,

mgr. of Leo Feist Inc.

Phyllis Dobson to Tom Fizdale, in

Alexandria, Va., Dec. 1. Bride is

legit actress; groom Is publicist

Bills Next Week
aConUiraeil flom page 4Ss

BATES WATSON
Hayes Watson, 38, Philadelphia or-

ganist was killed late Saturday
night (6) by a trolley car near his

home at Haverford -township, Phila-

delphia suburb,
A graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania, he was currently en-
gaged at Kugler's Restaurant Phllly.

He formerly played at Stanley-War-
ner's Stanley theatre and at the
Qellevue-Stratford hotel, both in

Quaker town.

CHRISTMN SINDING
Christian Slnding; 85, Norwegian

composer and pianist died in Oslo,
Dec. 3. He had written an opera,
three symphonies, three sonatas and
more than 200 songs.

In 1921-22 Slnding taught theory
and harmony In the Eastman School
of Music, Rochester, N. Y., after
Sibelius was forced to quit the post
due to illness.'

MACD MORGAN
Maud Morgan, 81, noted harpist,

died af Prince's- Bay, Staten Island,
N. Y., Dec. 2. She had retired in
1933.

Miss Morgan was believed to be
the first American to appear as a
eolo harpist on the American con.
cert stage. In 1924 she marked her
golden jubilee at Carnegie Hall,
N. Y.

DR. FRANK HANKIEWICZ
Dr. Frank Mankiewlcz, 72, profes-

sor of education at College of the
City of New Vork, died suddenly in
Hollywood, Dec. 1. He wis on vaca-
tion, visiting his sons, Joseph and
Herman Mankiewicz, producer and
writer, respectively, of pictures.
Remains were forwarded- to New

York for burial.

RANSOM B. CARVER
Ransom R. Carver, 80, pioneer the-

atre manager of Missoula, Mont,
died at Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, Dec.

Survived by widow and son.

BAM T. LYONS
Sam T. Lyons, agent died sud-

denly Deo. 6 following a heart at-

tack in his Beverly Hills, Cal., home.
Details in the Vaudeville section.

CECIL FOB6TTH
Cecil Forsyth, 71, English oom-

poser, died In N.Y. Dec. 7.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Barrett'son, in

Hollywood, Dec. 5. Father is a

screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Jones, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood, Dec. 3. Father is

on Warners publicity staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sperling,

daughter, in Hollywood, Dec . 4.

Father is a producer at 20th-Fox;

mother is Harry M. Warner's daugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Leonard,

son, in New York, Dec. 2. Father fs

v.p. of the Raymond Spector ad
agency.
Mr. and Mrs. David Keppel, daugh-

ter, Dec. 4, in Buffalo. Mother is

Ruth Paige, women's commentator
on WEBR, Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. James Keefe, son,

Dec. 4, in Spokane, Wash. Father is

manager of the State theatre, Spo-
kane.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Herman, a

son, Nov. 24 in Cincinnati. Father

is on WLWs production staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Heidt daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Dec. 7. Father is

th« bandleader,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morley, son,

Dec. 4, in London. Fathur is Brit-

ish legit and screen actor; mother Is

daughter - of actress Gladys Cooper.

John Sheridan, 23, drama student
and son of Frank Sheridan, stage
veteran, died Nov. 30 in Los Angeles
following an accident in the Lock-
heed airplane plant where he. was
temporarily employed. Stage tradi.

tion in the Sheridan family dates
back 250 years.

Lena SamoS Fox, 73, mother of
David Sarnoff, president of RCA and
chairman of the NBC board, died in
the Bronx, N. Y, Dec. 3. Surviving
are three other sons, a daughter and
her husband, Jacob Fox. Her first

husband, Abraham Sarnoff, died 30
years ago.

Daniel Kenvan, 60, brother of Mary
Carr, vet Hollywood character ac-
tress, died Dec. 2 in Plttaburgh. An
executive of a steel firm, he was a
member of several amateur dramatic
clubs as a youth.

Newsreels
^Continued from pace 85

WALTER G. PRESTON, JR.
Walter Preston, Jr., 39, committed

BUicide Dec. 6 in New Vork. He
had been with NBC since 1036 and
lately held the title of director of
Public Service Division of the pro-
£raln department
Further details in Radio section.

OSCAR DECTSCH
Oscar Deutsch, .48, chairman of

the board of the Odeon film thea-

tre circuit in England, difd Friday
(6); In London.
FurUier details jppear in Interna

tlonel section.

Father, 69, of Wilton Welch, 'Daily
Variety* circulation manager, died
Dec. 6 in San Bernardino, CaL
Leaves wld0|W, two other sons and
daughter.

Mother of John Lawson, trom-
bone player with Bob Crosby's or-
chestra, was killed in auto accident
Dec. 1 in Trenton, Mo.

George Temm, 28, active in the
little theatre movement In Philadel-
phia, died Dec. 2 following an opera-
tion.

Mother of Norma Coffas, Buffalo
radio singer, died recently In Buf-
falo.

DONALD DUFF.
Donald Duff, 36, actor, who ap

peared in the original version of

Karel Capek*f Tht Makvopouloi

Tommy Flynn opened return en-
gagement Friday (6) at Merry-Go-
Round, Pittsburgh, after pulling out
for two weeks to fill previous com-
mitments. Brad Hunt subbed for
him during the two weeks;

pects its special to be 1,500 in

length with the addition of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's address to Congress
and its action in declaring war.
Although all the newsreels have

men on active duty in Hawaii,
Philippines and elsewhere In the

South Atlantic, none has any idea

when they will be able to get ma-
terial to the U. S. even if naval
authorities okay the release. The
reels have had no indication of how
severe the military clampdown on
newsreels will be -now that the
country is at war.
Most likely that it will be days

before they are able to get the ma-
terial from the scene of action in

the Orient because all Clipper ser-

vice to Hawaii and Australia has
been halted.

Newsreels believe some sort of

co-operative tieup with the Signal
Corps of the Army and Navy will

be worked out for covering the war-
fare as had been tentatively outlined
earlier. This would enable each
reel to place a service man In the
Signal Corps, with complete mill'

tary supervision, so that first-hand

material may be obtained of the
war. However, it is too early to-

tell for certain if this method or
that employed in World War I will

be used, with the reels having to de-
pend entirely on the Signal Corps
for any footage,

March of Time's Special
Immediately after the receipt of

word about Japan's attack in the
Pacific, full staff of 'March of Time'
started preparing a comprehensive
story of U. S. position in present
war. It is designed to show how a
great democracy like the U.S. meets
exingencies of warfare. Short will
be ready for pre-release booldngs
next Thursday (11), with supply of
prints rushed to all RKd exchanges
throughout the nation. Picture Is

to be called 'Your America at War.'

CarroU't

OalnoB Oro
Rtjnon & Dlant
3h«ny A NoR
l>ot Landy
Elsie Sterling
Cryptnl Amea
BtLbo CummlnffB
Carroltovllea (12)

Clab 10

Jfinp I*ynn
Bnbii Stone
Marlene Turner
Mfitty Owons
H Halo niiymettea

Collejr* Inn
Marglft White
Ann Suter
Caalmlera Sla
Rcarey Qavln
Jerry Delmar Oro

Embassj
rornandoi Ore
Carlylo Sla
Eduardo
Betty Rannon
Argentina Mia
Evelyn Brooke
Cliff Hall
QeotRe Clifford
Chico & Donnr

vorgTe«n Caaliw
Vlvlnn Vance
Burnettea
Patsy Marr
Pat Shovlln Oro
(H WaltoD Roof)

arace O'Hara
Jo AndrowH
Thompson Broa
Carolyn Marah
Roy Benson
Olamour Gla
Helen Heath
Chavez Ore
CRStalne &. Barrr
Nell Fontaine Oro
Rose Qallo

Jam BeMloB
MIcUey House
Billy Kretchmer
Oeorffe Lutz
Hopklna'BaUukener
Agnes . Barry
S Suzettea
Betty LaRue
Jack Spangler
David Gold Ore
Lexlogton Casino

Richard Bach
Johnny Carnos
Oarvln Buachell O
Hop Cata
Ralph Lewla
Jftrry Brandon
Barton
Octaves (4)

Udo Venice
Carmen Torrente
Alan Oale
Sunny Mason
Margie Drummond
Gypay Manya
Eddie Blum Ore
Little BatliakeUer
Kathloon May
Alman & Roland
3 Radio Acos
Gerry Sc. Turk
Sll Walker .

victor Hugo's Oro
lion*fl Chancellor Bar
Beale St Boys
Romeo (4)

Ulnstrel Tavera
Ed McGoldrlck. Jr.
Joe Lorigan
Margie March
Slasy Qlnnle Loftus
Beatrice Kay
Floradora Sextet
Ed Mcaoldrlck. 6r

Moravian Bar
Three Keys
Dick Wade
Anne Lewla
Bill Bonnett (3)

Nell Dleclmn'a
Barton Bros
Tip Top Qls
Kloo Ko Rona
Joyne & Anthony
The Evoneers
Goo Marchottl Oro
Leonard Cooks

Old Fnlls TftTera
Diane Cooper
Eddie Thomaa
WatJion Sla
Billy Hayes* Oro
Al Kllbrldo

Open Door Cafe
Jeannettea (10)
Sheila Starr
Renaud & Marcla
Helen Jorlco
Frankle Schlulh
Viola Klalas Oro

Palombo*!
Tvonettea
Henry Patrick
Bon Jerry
Bonnie Stewart
Kaye ft Qrey
Smytho & Dolorea

rblladelphla Hotel

Russell I^Bean
Linda Lief
Irmgrad & Alan
Leonora Co-Eds
Dorothy Snow
Dick Wharton Oro
Walter John

Romnn Grtlla

Gloria Dalo
Al Capron Oro
Adele do Vore
June Taylor
Billy Kelloy
Princess Chang Lee

RendesTona
(Hotel Senator)

Latins (4)
Shadows X3>

Sam's Cafo
Ida May Nash
Ruth Kaye
Don Cavon
Bob Tolly
Bella Belmont
King's Rhythm
Silver Lake Ina

Cot Geo Rood
Alice Lucey
Natalie Targo
CarloB £ Dorln *

Frank Haaaol Oro
Spatola*!

Don Renaldo (4)
Dota

Stamp'
Good Scouts (3)
CinilOB
Danny Montgomery
Lanny Vale
Vickie Lane
F'rancea Tone
Natalie Mann
Dolly Raoul Ola
Eddie Dolan

6nn Bar Gardens
Black-Eyed Peas
Sunny & Mildred
Thelma & Maher
Suzanne Rae
Vallaire Gall
Agnea Willla
Don Anton Oro
eoth St. BnthikeUer
VI VI Auatin
Mary Frances
Elton Brown
Virginia Dawn
Holon Wilson
Tony Bennett Ore

Swan Clab
Beth Calvert
Marie Nanette
Atoha Boys
Oracle Steele
Blond Tip Tops (4)
Mae Popper
Jack Curtis
Earl Denny Oro

20lh Contnrr
Poppora

MIko Pedocin
Sally La Marr
r\rthur Strohman t

Yenlce Grill

Nick Varallo Oro
Paramount Steppers
Jackie Lee
Dottle Brennan
Ann Doe
Chic Kennedy
Warwick Hotol

Joe Cos Oro

Weber's Hot Bi»b
Camden

Dave Pleraon
Pump Handto Trio
Pon Bannerman
Reg Keohoe Queena
Toni
Jack Moss
Julos Flacco'a Ore
9yd Goldon
Raths'r Bldoradlane

WUson'a
Joe Hough
Art Mathues
Marlon Long
Catherine Wolff Gle
Gerard Rean
Carol Joyce
Tiny Harris
Goo Baquet Oro

Yacht Clnb
Harry Holly '

Jackie Lee
Donna Leo
Jane Lynn
Yacht Rhythm Men
Victor Nelson Oro

Bob Carter
Columbus & Carrol
Morgan Sit
4 Blglns
Lola Hendrlcke

Not HooM
ehordlna Wvlkor C
Ted Blake
George Gregg
Harry Frank

Oaalf
Benny Burton Oro
Betty Lee
Babe Rhooes
Skip Nelson

Orchard Ina
Rudy Gnio Ore

Flnea
Don Rulter
Bill LeRoy Oro

Shnngrl-fjt
Stovo Matthews
Dorothy Matthews
Betty Carroll

Alpine Village

lorence Faye
Gale Sextet
Danny DonnU
Orpha Towle
Del Kay
Willie Matthias Ore
Bob Copfor

Kl IHimpo
Bob Manners Oro
Sammy LIpman
Roger & Spruce
Ramona
Virginia Rae

Eldorado Clab
Aggie Auld
" Mackenzie Oro

Freddie's Cafo
Three Wiles
Leo Bnrtell
Billy Davia
Eatelle Sloan
Ijoc Leali Oro

Qonrmet Clab
Royal Hawallant O
Bill Loehman

Hotel AllertoD
Joe Baldl Ore

Hotel Carter

Thixlon Sprenger
Ambnpsadora Oro
Charles Wick

Hotel Cloveland
Bernle Cummina Oro

FITTSBUIIGH
Anoborago

Hugh Morton Oro
Maynard Doane
Arlington r<odgo

Phil Cavozza Oro
Boleonadea

Charlie Laun Oro
Dili Grcen'a

Al Kavelln Ore
PattI Jean
Dlno BIdge Inn

Lou Lucky Oro
Bonny Austin
Ray Styles
Margie Allen
Win Ryde
3 Elmers
Boogle-Woogle Clab
Boog Sherman
Maxlo Simon
Harry Comorada
Pat Burns
Wally Wayne
J Comorada

Club Peilto

Piccolo Pete Oro
Jay Howard
Salma Jonoa
Eileen O'Shea
Cork and BottU

Nelson Maples
Colonial

Art Farrar Oro
Eddio Peyton'a

Memphis 6
EddIo Peyton
Marlon Muller

El ChIco
Mario Oro
Sammy Walah
Hal Monken
Dolores Oayiord

51 Club
Billy Merle Oro

June Collins
Marlon Joyce
Lyda Rndnok

Hotol Port ritt

Ken Bailey Oro
Johnny Mitchell
Hurry Walton
Jessie Wheatloy

Hotel Henry
(HUver Grill)

M Contreraa Oro
Conchlta

(Gay eO'fl)

Dorothy Nosbitt
Hotel 7th Avonao
Beaa Saunders
Ida lola
Everett Haydn
Betty Donahoo
Al Dovln
Hotel BoosoTolt

Art Baker 4
Jole

Hotol Schenley
Billy Hinds Oro
Joy LInd

Hotfll Wm Penn
(Chatterbox)

Baron Elliott Oro
Mary Krieg
Pat Murphy
(Continental Bar)
Frank Andrlnl 4
Virginia Ramos
Horr7-Go-Bonnd

Tommy Flynn Oro
Mike Mualno
Walt Dlckinan

New Blltrrcflt
Marty Schramm O
Connie Grefg
Ray Bnglert
Antone Rozince
Bill Shaffer

MIxon Cafo
Al Uarlsco Oro

Taeht Olab
Don Roth Oro
auiii-Guiii
2 Co-Bda
Nina Ollvetto
Tryon Sis
Paul Allen
Shirley Heller

Sky-Vno
Tommy Carlyn Oro
BUI Douglas
Pee Woe Walker
Billy Sagone

Union Grill
Sammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike flandretto

Vllto Uodrld
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lan*
Dr Giovanni
Jean Blanche
Doraay & Diane
La Verne & Doe

CLEVELAND
Hotel Fenway Hall
Bernard ft Uonrle

Hotel lloUcndoB
Marglo Knapp
Mono Ambasaadors
Arturo ft Evelyn
Katharine Iloyt
Win McCune Ore

Hotel Btatler

Glover ft LaMao
Patricia Wlllla
Eddie Le Raron Oro
Ernie Taylor
La Conga Clab

Froddle Carlono Or*
Lindsay's Skybar

Coleman Hawkins
Hq,I SImpaon

Monaco's Cafo
Frano Reynolds
Ravaye ft Margo
Gloria Miller
Lou Story Ore

Monnda Clob
Gene Korwin's Ors
Harry RIchman

Regnl Club
Ducky Malvln. Ors

»00 Club
Art West
6 Aristocrats
Hal Hall
Shirley Burko
Don Walsh Oro

BOSTON

Beachcomber
Harry Morrlsaey Oro
ChIco SImone Oro
Eva Clough
Benton 2
BoacU-Chnrniera 6
Dance Playora Tr
Calypso Singers
Duke of Iron
Bin Matons

Dllnstrub's

Peter Itodgo Oro
Boyd Heathen
Tho Gloasona
Clairo ft Senna Sla
Patricia King

Cusa Manana
Al Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joye Martin
Louise Sherwood
David Homlngor
Frank Thomas
Jane Glddlngs
Joan Carle
Don Muckol

Clob Mayfalr
Ranny Weeks Oro
Bernle Bennett O
Sheila Barrett
PattI Plekena
Robert Simmons
Georglo Tapps
Boots McKenna Rev
Club Vnnttj Fblr

A I Cova Ore
Stella Ray
GInnle O'Keefs
Botte Claire
Princess Sequoyah

Coconnnt GroTs
Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Ore
Buster Kolm Rot
Billy Pfilne
Marianne Francis
Pearl Robblna
Lane ft Small
MIgnon & Manor
(Melody Lonngo)

Marjorlo Garretson
Herb Lewla

Copley Plata
(Shernton Room)

Ruby Newman Ore
Julia Barbour
(Uerry-Go-Bonnd )
Mark Gilbert S

Crawford Honse
Ray Coltinn Ore
Frank Fontaine
Lutlcla
Snako-Hlps DavIa
Crawfordottes

Fox A Honnds
Milton George Oro
David Ballentine
Ray Parker
Maxine Coleman
(Rhomba Casino

Room)
Charles Wolk Oro
Les Habaneros (6)
FodorlcoB
Tereslta
Argentina Mia

Hl-Unt
Pete Herman Oro
Luclllo Grey
Frank Potty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warren ft Bodeo
Hotel Brunswlok
(Bermuda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Oro
Billy Leach
Roberta

Hotel Bsnex
Ken Travern Oro
Jack Manning Oro

Billy Kelly
Mario ft Margarel
Bin Groin
Conita Tereua
Joan Monti

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Dob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivcrs

Hotel Mlnerra
Bunny McVoy Oro
Barbara Dougtaas

Hotel Bomeniet
(Ballncse Room)

E Frothlnghnm
John Hoysradt
Harry Marshard O

Hotel Statlor
(Termce Room)

Howard Jones Ors
Jack Edwards

(Cafe Rouge)
Salvy Cavlcohio Oro
International Cafs
Tod Crowley Oro
Norman Bolster
Frances Grant
Archlo O'Brien
Roberta ft Trebor

Ken Club
Farren Bros Oro
Ruas Howard
Carhby ft Crosa

I^tln Quarter
Anthony Bruno Ors
llhumboUora Oro
Harry RIchman
Jack Golden
Malo 8
Hudson Wonders
Latin Q'tr Eye-dears
Irene Donahue
Jack Bookman
Mile C Vogue Ballet

(Lounge Bar)
Hum ft Strum
Escudoro ft La Plata

Hlaml OroTS
Jimmy McHalo Oro
Lonnle Fitz
Tom Chales
Ella May Waters
Phllllpa ft Breen
Oscar Carmel
Elano Norton
Arthur Murtel

Rio Casino
George Harrla Oro
Carmen del Rio Oro
Harry Spear
Buster Kolm Rev
Georglo Price
Buddy ft Judy Allen
Artlnl ft Conauelo
(Garden Lounge)

NewoU ft'Stoger

Stonben's
(Vienna Room)

Lew Conrad Oro
Moore ft Revel
Hartnells
Ray Pike
Jimmy Marr
Adele Corey

TJie CoTO
Don DIBona Oro
JdCk Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
Carmen Adrians
PIr-ottoa (6)
Adole Corey

Xle-Too
Joe Novlls Oro
Billy Byrd
Iirett ft Toung
Charlie Reld
Emanuel
Vera Lament
Mai Hallett Ore

Stan Kenton band, new coast out-

fit, comes east for dates at Frank
Dailey's Valley Dale, Columbus, O.,

and Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,

N. J., beginning sometime in Febru-
ary at'* former. Date at Famous
Door, N. Y., is still pending, too.

Kenton's now at PaUadium B., Holly-

wood.
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Alerts Boff Biz On Both Coasts
jConttniicd from pace 1;

Japan, the disturbed state ol the

public mind, overworking o£ radl03,

watching the newspapers, etc.

Just bow ' long ' this will last and

what it will do to the boxoftlce at a

time when Christmas shopping Is

hurting anyway. Is a moot question

although exhibition masterminding is

that after the heat, of the war news

cools oft, people will seek amuse-

ment and come back to the theatres.

When that occurs, and it is hoped it

will m two or three weeks so that

holiday business will not be much
below normal, it at all, it is believed

the demand tor light entertainment

will be accentuated.

An operating theory also Is that

there may be a tendency to loosen

the hold on the purse-strings among
folks who have any money to spend.

Two extremes are a possibility, it is

pointed out. In the one case heavy
taxation will probably restrict the

poorer classes with definite adverse

b.o. effect, especially when they start

paying the income tax, while those

who have money may now feel that

they might as well spend it. The life

of man and his money becomes very
problematical now, it is noted, and
this no doubt will show in film thea-

tre receipts.

5-15% Sunday Drop

Business on the whole Sunday (7)

averaged, a little bett .- than for the
first Sunday in December last year
.but in view of the fact grosses have
been running well ahead of the 'fall

of 1940, this means a probable dam-
age on the day of anywhere from
5 to 15% as compared with a week
ego.

Theatres usually sell the . most
tickets on Sundays for matinee per-
formances, with result a lot of
people were in the houses before
knowing of the Japanese attack.

However, the evening went off

sharply everywhere, according to ob-
tainable figures.

M-50% Dip Monday
Good mats helped offset that to

tome extent but not enough, since

evening prices usually are higher
than tor mats. On Monday (8) at-

tendance went away off, with the
average placed as high as a prob-
ablie" "40-50%. ~ "

Where theatres open early and
were In operation when President
Roosevelt delivered his message to

Congress at 12:30 Monday (8), they
were virtually empty at midday. In
some cases the speech was broad-
cast into the theatres, however.
Among other things, theatres Im-

mediately lost the patronage of serv-

ice men when Japan attacked and it

is doubtful if there will be any
holiday furloughs. Meantime, rela-

tives and friends of boys in uniform
are so concerned that they are prob-
ably going to be lost to the radio and
newspapers for some time to come.
On Sunday (7) when the news of

war against us broke, theatres every
where interrupted shows, including
In the middle of pictures, to ask any
service men present in the audience
to immediately report to nearest
headquarters. In the vast majority
of cases cops or other local officials

got word to theatres and other
places where soldiers or sailors

might be found to spread the alarm.

Frisco Calm; Market St.

Lit Up Despite Blackout
San Francisco, Dec. 9.

Scream of air-raid sirens as Jap-
anese planes reportedly swooped
within 20 miles of San Francisco
last night (Monday) spun theatre
biz to. almost zero. Conflicting
stories nAde people along the entire
Coast here unsure whether It was a
real raid or whether it was practice.
What they were sure of was that
they didn't want to be in a theatre
when It came.
Many film houses had barkers out-

side during the two-and-one-half-
hour blackout, when' most marquees
naturally Miere dark, to Inform pros-
pective patrons that the houses were
open. There were few takers, how-

. ever.

First alarm came at 6:20 p.m.. with
the insufficient sirens and other
warnings being supplemented by
police In cars Informinc Son Fran-
ciscans. Cops came along Market
street, the town's principal thoroueh-
fare, and ordered all theatres to
douse the mazda. Alarm went off at
7:.'i0 p.m., but that was a mistake and
it shortly went on again.
Biz Sunday night was relatively

okay. Warfleld, with Tlise . and
Shine,' was above normal, although
others were 'off. Grosses dropoed
anywhere from S to 20%. N^bes

were worst hit. Monday matinees
were also below standard.

Biaekoot Incomplete
Blackout was very incomplete, as

S. F. had never even had a practice
session at it. People were calm,
however, and conditions were almost
normal except for the darkness. Sur-
prise of the blackout need was rea-
son for its incompleteness, but
Mayor Rossi promised that quickly
would be changed. He declare'd:

This emergency convinces me of

the necessity for immediate and
more thorough control of neon lights,

billboard Illumination,' theatre mar-
quees and kindred illumination.

Steps will be taken, tomorrow to

remedy. this situation.'

Hollywood 4a-50% Off

Hollywood, Dec. 0.

Picture houses were beginning to

feel effects of war in the Pacific

Monday when trade slumped off

from 40 to 50%. Dropoff noticeable

around 5 p.m. in first runs with
neighborhoods hard hit both Sunday
and Monday. Lines that generally
form before the night scale goes into

effect were missing at all deluxers
and Only a handful at.the boxoffices.

All locations felt the pinch and
prospect isn't any too promising
with most workers, having missed
the daytime newscasts, hugging their

sets at home up to retiring time.

Theatre men have real mad-on
with radio which are broadcasting
trequont announcements to remain
at home and keep the highways
clear, as the police are needed at

other points. Broadcasters say they
were requested to issue these state-

ments by the police chief.

Paramount theatre (downtown
I>. A.) manager, tor Instance, said

the announcement made a difference

of $1,000 In Sunday's receipts. First

runs, strangely enough, weren't hard
hit Sunday although the outlying
houses reported severe slump.

Some managers are Inclined to be-
lieve the situation will improve in

week or two after people get their

fill of war news and seek entertain-

ment to get out of their. doldrums.

trlbutors to offer better terms on
features to exhibitors who buy other
product in the total absence of any
standard or list prices in our busi-
ness and the abuse is too elusive for
effective arbitration regulation, in

the opinion of many thoughtful ex-
hibitors.'

That few exhibs have enough con-
fidence in the practical value of ar-
bitration to submit their grievances
under its complex legalistic proce-
dure is reflected in the small num-
ber of complaints filed to date, Kuy-
kendall declares in attacking this

feature of the decree.

In the first 10 months of arbitra-
tion, at an expense to distributors of
over .{300,000, only 129 complaints
have been brought. The average
cost per case to dlstribs has been
$2,325, the average expense to ex-
hibs (filing tees, cost of arbitrator,

etc.), $87.87, exclusive of attorney
fees, traveling expenses and the
like. Further figures would indicate
that the average time in obtaining
an award on 51 cases decided, was
86 days, while on cases brought up
to the Appeals Board the average
time has l>een 176 days.

Another point raised is that a fair

comprehensive zoning plan is im-
possible to establish through arbi-
tration. The majority of exhib com-
plaints have dealt with clearance
and run.

Hartford's Sharp Drop
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 9.

Hartford theatres Sunday night
(7) reported one of the worst night
businesses as people remained close

to their radios for late news reports.

Business during the day was good,
with a steady dropping off noted as
yrord of the situation got around.

Decree a 'Mess'
^^Contlnued from pai*

the theatre owner than he had be-

fore under the meager and highly

conditional cancellation clauses plus

his ability to trade out pictures on a

season's contract, it is claimed. With

'

the cancellation rights entirely

wiped out by the decree, so-called

community selection is tossed out

the window, Kuykendall notes.

Moreover, he points out, the

theory that quality and boxofflce

value would be Improved by the

decree, allowing exhibitors to refuse

to buy and reject the poor quality

pictures, has been proved false be-

cause 'if you refuse to buy a poor

picture you don'L get the good one.'

Attention is also called to the fact

that buying and selling film has

gone up to l>oth exhibitor and dis-

tributor but just how much addi-

tional expense is involved nobody
knows, not even the distributor. The
extra costs are a dead expense, how-
ever. In Kuykcndall's opinion.

Dated Fix
Also, the new system 'delays the

booking of new pictures which in-

evitably reduces the boxoffice pos-

sibilities of the pictures that are

held up awaiting the completion

of product deals. The boxoffice

value of a picture seldom improves
with age. Subsequent run theatres

are encountering plenty of trouble

booking pictures. This has become
acute and critical in many places.'

The MFTOA believes that the

solution is an honest option to can-

cel a reasonable minimum number
of films under any .contract and that

a 20% rejection privilege would not

mean a loss of 20% in revenue to

the distributor since cancellation

would not be restricted to any
specific pictures nor would the op-

tion be fully exercised by most ex-

hibs.

While the decree prohibits the

forcing of shorts, it is simple arith-

metic to the MPTOA for dis-

'Selling Away'
;Contlnaed from page 5

entered the situation and Ibat day
met with Neil F. Agnew, Par vice-

president over distribution, with a
view to trying to break the dead-
lock. Result was consummation of a
deal Monday morning (8) covering
Par's first two blocks. Reported that
Loew's finally yielded, agreeing to a
contract at Par's terms which are
higher under the decree and has
many buyers yelling.

Par actually broke off relations
with National Theatres, embracing
over 500 theatres, and was ready to

sell away, but in that ease Spyros
Skouras made overtures igainit siicb

a move and, following a conference
with Barney Balaban, dealing 'was
resumed, and a contract finally

closed.

Metro sold some.accounts Jnu:omn
petition with McNeil & Naify, which
have 80 theatres in northern Cali-
fornia and Nevada, but since see-
ing Metro meant business, negotia-
tions are on again with McNeil &
Naify. Bill Rodgers, v.p. over sales
tor Metro, stated before he left for
Chicago Sunday night (7), that he
had not yet been informed that a
deal with Mc&N had been reached,
assumption being it was still in the
negotiating stage In the west.

Saengcr Ti. Goldwyn
Paramount-Richards (Saenger) in

the south, which frequently over the
years has turned dlstribs away when
unable to agree on terms, has flatly

refused to play 'Little Foxes' under
the rentals demanded by Sam Gold-
wyn and RKO. As a result the pic-

ture is being sold to opposition ac-
counts in the Saenger territory, em-
bracing close to 100 houses in Louisi-
ana, Mississippi and Alabama. Cir-

cuit has taken other RKO product
this year, however.

The Sparks circuit of around 75
houses in Florida has been unable to

get together with RKO on 'Foxes'

and picture may be sold away in

that territory also. RKO at first

sought deals throughout the country
on 'Foxes' at ^% with reversion

down to 35% and up to 50%, but
since has accepted a straight 35%
from some accounts. Warners broke
with Sparks two years, but recently

made peace.

Universal continues doing business

away from Saenger with which it

broke two years ago. The prior

year Warner Bros, sold away from
Saenger, while the year before that

it was (Columbia. These have since

made up with Saenger. Two high
percentage films, both sold singly,

that Saenger didn't play were 'Great

Dictator' and 'Snow White.' Metro
had trouble with Kincey-Wilby this

season but it was finally straight-

ened out, reportedly by Nick
Schenck and Balaban.

Although theatres are being forced

to make deals in order to keep open,

in scores of instances they are still

holding out to the bitter end and
trying to get along as best they can

rather than bend to the terms de-

manded by the distributor.'. On the

other hand, when deals such as Par-
Loew are held up as long as this

one was, ' Independents playing be-

hind Loew's' In the Greater N. Y.

area are in a spot since they hav.en't

been able to make buys until the

situatlor,.with Loe.w's wa.<!,seltle(i,._

Aussie-Far East
^ontloDCd from page 3;

combined represents only about 18%
of all foreign revenue, and few for-
eign, officials believe this total will

be more than slightly dented by the
war.

Japan Was Profitable

American distributors, of course,
immediately lost the previously
profitable Japan market. However,
the dlstribs have been unable to take

An Old Jap Custom

Foreign managers in New
York are not exactly unhappy
about getting out of Japan now
that the U. S. is at war with
Nippon because Japanese exhib-
itors always have been regarded
as tough babies to handle on
sales pacts. It's fairly well
known in foreign department
circles that of all foreign ex-
hibitors with which American
companies have had dealings,
the squeeze to exact cheap terms
was worse from the Japanese.

In the past, several U. S. film
company reps at Tokyo outlined
their difficulties in obtaining dis-
tribution contracts, claiming
they were tougher to deal with
than the most obstinate N. Y.
independent exhib.
Routine with Japanese exhibs

works like this: After weeks of
bickering and the deal appar-
ently is all set, the exhibitor
stalls further by saying he must
take it up with another execu-
tive. After additional weeks 'of
dickering with this new official

and an agreement appears set,

the American distributor learns
that the contract must go to an-
other higher-up for approval.
When it Is finally settled, the
originally agreed on terms gen-
erally have been whittled down
by 20 to 30%.

turned to San Francisco over the
weekend.
Doyle, who is on his way to the

homeoffice for a new assignment,
las* was heard from in the Philip-

pines. No word has been received
frorh him siniie the war outbreak nor
from Dan Ledermanj manager of
20th-Fox Philippine office. Also no
report has been received from Jo-
seph Mcllhenny, supervisor tor
Singapore and Batavia, last heard
from in the former city. Mayer for-

merly managed Batavia.

12 USD Shows
sContlnncd from pace

any money out of Japanese territory
for nearly three years. They still

are getting the coin impoxmded in

the Yokohama Specie Bank in San
Francisco under the three-year
•agreement,—which- paid -off starting
this tall. U. S. major film companies
had about $950,000 in- this fund, and
all but about $237,000 actually has
heen paid to American distribs. Final
payment is not due imtil next Feb-
ruary but major company officials

feci there is little doubt but that it

would be paid in full since the coin
has rested in the Frisco bank for
al>out three years.

This sum represented all the major
company distribution coin collected
in Japan over a period of more than
two years, agreement having been
entered into because Japan needed
product end U. S. companies wanted
the coin out of that country. Third
payment was due last Saturday (6),

with collections going through for
most of the film companies.
Numerous film companies admit

having heard from their Manila of-

fices, but the fate of various man-
agers last reported in Toyko remains
in doubt. Metro had the least to
worry about because its representa-
tive in the Jap capital is James
Johnson, a Sane, who naturally
would not be held.

$1,800,000 Tied Tip In Nippon

Estimated that the eight American
major distributors presently have
about $1,800,000 tied up in Japan,
figured at the recent basis of ex-
change. However, the value of the
Jap yen has slumped so drastically

in recent days that it is dubious if

the film companies would be able to

get the usual official rate of ex-
change, this making the 7,-8,000,000

yen held in Japan worth 'consider-
ably less than $1,800,000 estimate.

Warner Bros.' manager in Japan,
N. Shathln. is believed to be in

Tokyo, only recently having been to

Shanghai, also now in Japanese con-
trol. Harold Dunn, Far Eastern man-
ager, also was last heard from in

Japan's capital, but he may have
gone to Manila where he was due
soon.

. Because much of cable service has
been taken over by government au
thorities, it likely will be later this

week before N. Y. hears froni many
managers in the Orient
Charles Mayer, recently named by

20th-Fox to supplant Arthur G.
Doyle as Far East supervisor, had
sailed for Singapore on Dec. 5 from
San Francisco but was reported
safely back in Frisco Sunday t7).

He was on President Polk but had
licen notified to turn back because of

threatening situation, and ..he r.c-

the '160 Circuit' followed huddle of

the advisory committee with Ezra
Stone last Thursday (4). Stone, now
a private in the morale division at

Camp Upton, L. I., staged 'Brother

Rat' there with an all-soldier cast

and is now propping other shows.
'Rat' was so successful In its Upton
run that the top-ranking general of

the 2d Corps Area ordered it toured
through all the camps under his
command. Most of them had the
handkerchiet-size stages which some
sources had claimed were too small
for legit shows, but Stone pointed
the way. The tour was a tremen-
dous hit.

Two Bowes tmits, opening Jan. 4,

will be the 'All-Girl Revue' and the
'All-Star Revue.' They each run
about 50 minutes. Bowes is taking no
commish and CSI has acquired them
tor about half of what they get on
the one-nighters which they have
been playing.

'All-Girl 'show (which isn't strict-

ly that) includes Cyril Smith, Doro-
thy Zane, Wanda Gibson, Jean Clark,
Marie Smith & Co. (2), Burns Sis-

ters and one act to be added. 'All-

Star' Includes Youman Bros. (3),

Frances Gibby, Jerl Donahue, Mil-
dred Maye, Windy Jack Sc Co., Joan
& Gene, and one act to l>e added.

Hazile Dusle' In St, Loo

SL Louis, Dec. 9.

First of the road shows sponsored
by the USO-Camp Shows, Inc., hit

this neck of the woods last week
and played a. two-night stand at

Jefferson Barracks, a selectee train-

ing camp just south of the city lim-
its.' Mora, than 6,000 soldiers were
on deck tor the varied show tagged
'Razzle Dazzle.'

Cast was made up of Milton Doug-
las, m.c; Bob. Ripa, juggler; June
Lorraine, mimic; Fayne and Forster,
bellringers; Lucille Johnson, song-
bird, and Willie Solar, comedian.
Gay Foster gals (12) constituted the
line. Music was supplied by' the
soldier orch.

Troupe, managed by Max AUen-
tuck, started out for Brownsville,
Tex., after local stand.

Griffin Probe
:CoDtlnaed from pace 41

;

though the talent union has not been
witboilt a crisis, usually because bf

internal dissension, since It replaced

the disenfranchised American Fed-
eration of Actors two and a halt

years ago.

Griffin, presumably strictly on a

trip to Cleveland, carried on exten-

sive lobbying In his own behalf

among midwestern members of

AGVA's national board. He Is re-

ported to have visited Chicago and
Cincinnati, along' with - Cleveland,
where he sought to rally support to

himself in the pending hearing.

Plus the personal lobbying. Griffin

has issued a long statement in de-
'fense of himself and in excoriation

of those who are now attacking him.
Strangely enough, Griffin, In a foot-

note, says the statement was written
last July. The Dorsey party did not
take place until September and It's

not known, that Griffin was under
any attack prior to that
In the statement. Griffin traces his

geneology back to his grandparents.

Hirst Gets A. C. House .

Atlantic City, Dec. 9.

Garden Pier theatre, this resort's

only le.iit house, has been leased for

entire summer of 1942 by Izzy Hirst,

Philadelphia burlesque producer.

Hirst operated Globe theatre on
iBoardwalk for past eight summers
and plans for bigger burley shows

out over the ocean.

'Ben Jacobson and Rube Bernstein

operated theatre last summer. About

12 traveling Broadway shows were

prQ.'^cn'fd. . „ ,..'.•
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They come to you from a united Uriited Artists*

A United Artists with collective strength* A company

with a background and a backbone . . an organization

determined to deliver important pictures from great

producers.

Vhe Presfdent xn Charge ttf Distflbution

UNITED ABTISTS CORPORATION

[in Ttehnkelor)
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NO ifWOOD FlUN SLOWDOWN
• - •

: 14- *- —:

'God Bless America Is Nitery Theme

InM wltee, So-Called 'German Qty'

WorldWarO Parallels 1917; Showmen

See Business Bouncing Back Soon

Again In 1941, be in 1917, showmen

ara conceding the tact that a war's

beginning. al3Q ni^ilu the temporary

ending oi good boxofflce.. they

vision .the sliock .to amusemeiit ven-

tures {(S.'belng'Of oiily shoit duration,

wittf a terrific upswing probably, set-

ting in.post-Xmas.
- pespite the sharp slump in amuse-
ment business, especially in the

coastal cities, many theatre opera-

tors are.QOw prone to discount some
«{ the dip "as due as much to the

traditional Xmas. shopping as the

Japanese, .attack in the Pacific arid

the subsequent war declarations by
OUier ihembers of the Axis goon
-tqiiad. This is pointed up by com-'

piarisons with last year's grosses at'

this same time^with mid-December,
(Continued on page 6)

WAR JITTERS.

TONIC-FILMS

Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

Dr. Alexander G, Dumas, local

psycblatrist, prescribes plx, among
ithar things, for persons with "war

litters.' Press and radio commen-
tators here quoted him to the effect

that the public should attend films,

'especially comedies and musicals,

Svoiding melodramas and depressing

ramas,'
.He also advised participation in

fports, reading and shopping and
figainst 'remaining glued to the

radio.' This particularly for "anx

jous, nervous . persons who have a

tendency to over-react.'

I Or. Dumas is attached to the

Veterans hospital in Minneapolis.

Rachmaninoff's Fmgers

Bnrned in St. L. Accident

' St. Louis, Dec. 16.

When Sergei Rachmaninofl accl

dentally burned two fingers on his

tight hand last week he was forced
to cancel a piano concert in Detroit.

Ha beat a' hasty retreat to his New
York home for treatment.

Arriving at his room in the Hotel
Atatler, Rachmaninoff followed his
usual practice of applying a skin
salva to his fingers and wrapping
them In surgical gaiize. As he lighted
it cigaret. a-few minutes later, the
gauze became ignited.

Truth Than Poetry

Chicago, Dec. 16.

With everybody using themes
.frorii Tschaikowsky, the Hoe-
Krippene music firm is hitting

the stands with a new tune
tagged 'Everybody Makes Money
but Tschaikowsky.'
Scribed by Gil Roc, Ken

Krippene and Johnny Farrow.

Cancelled Grid Games,

Civic Fiestas Big Dent

To U. S. Tourism, Talent

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

The death knell of several huge
sports and civic events that entail

the congregation of huge masses of

people has evidently been tolled for

the duration. On the west coast it's

a safety measure recommended by
the U. S. Army; elsewhere it's solely

for the purpose of conserving pub-
lic energy.
On the Coast, the New Year's Day

Rose Bowl football game (90,000 ca-

pacity) and its attendant Tournament
of Roses in Pasadena have been can-

celled. Likewise called off, by order
(Continued on page 62)

Anti-Aircraft Gun Atop

Broadway Paramount?

New Yorkers rubbed their eyes on
Monday (15) end recalled pictures of

London as an Army anti-aircraft bat-

tery closed off Bryant Park—two
blocks from Times Square—and set

up its equipment. It's complete with

giant lights, guns and sentries.

It was reported that another unit

might be placed atop the Paramount
building, right on Times Square, or

on the Times building on 43d street,

around the corner. Latter is said to

be particularly well built for the

purpose.

[ OF II BLITZ

Production Facilitiea to Be
Made Available by One
Studio to Another, in Or-

der Not to Retard Flow of

Pix Product

OTHER- PROBLEMS

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Picture companies are making
plans to pool studio facilities in case
of emergency so that if one producer
is stopped by bombing, work will
immediately be shifted to another
lot.

Discussions to this effect were re-

portedly under way this week, with
exact details for interchangeability of

studios to be speedily mapped out.

General idea is to assure minimum
curtailment of film production and
exhibitor servicing.

Technical problems of sequence in

making pictures, so as to insure

completion of films in event of loss

of life during production of any im-
portant screen personalities, yet re-

main to be considered.

Forced Blackout

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Cowboy actors are proving faster

on the trigger than many residents

in the Valley, when the order comes

for lights out. Result has been many
riddled incandescent.; and mild forms

of panic. Waddles made the rounds

on the night of the first blackout, and

those who didn't comply with the

shouted command to 'put it out'

heard the lamps crash aft^ a shot

rang out.

It's a hangover from the old days

when playful cowhands shot out

kerosene lamps Just for the fun of it.

This time it's serious business.

Fear Titles as Codes

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

Philly stations have dropped
all request numbers from their

programs for the duration of the
war. The action was taken to

forestall the possibility of the
transmission of information by
espionage agents through code
messages via song titles, names
of persons, etc.

First station to drop requests
was WIBG. Other outlets fol-

lowed ..soon afterward.

New Year's Eye Nitery

Biz in New York Now

A Bij{ Question Mark

New Year's Eve nitery trade is a

big question mark right now. Wish-
ful thinking has it that a little more
naval success in the Pa(:ific will put
the year-end revelers in a super-
dooper mood for revelry, but for

the moment the cancellations that

followed the Nipponese nipups can

only be offset by a sudden rush
of last-minute business. That's what
the cafes and hotels . hope will hap-
pen, and probably will because of

(Continued on page 61)

Cohan Writes Addenda

For Own WB Fibn Biog

Although still under the doctor's

care, George M. Cohan electrified the
Warners outfit by writing additional
dialog for the script that will be the
biographical film of the star's life.

Dialog was written in long hand,
which is Cohan's hubit. When it

reached Jack Warner, he had a
photostat made first lor the studio,

Warner retaining the original mss.

SHOW BIZ'S ROLE IN THE WAR
Well, it's the real thing now. And show

business, joining up with every other Ameri-

can enterprise, is at war with the Axis powers,

frothing except victory is important.

Some industries, already on a wai- basis, will

fight it out with steel, rubber and aluminum.

Their program is fairly well defined in terms

of management, chemical formulas and man-

hours of labor. Others will build ships to

carry men, food and ' armaments overseas.

Every national resource from now until our
enemies surrender is behind the Army, Navy,
Air Corps and their Commander-in-Chief.

The theatre will fight, too. Not with the

sword, but with ideas that will implement the
(Continued on page 22)

By HABRT E. BILLINGS
Milwaukee, Dec. 16.

With many quick changes in the
life of this special so-called 'Ger-
man city' as the result of the U. S.
declaration of war against the Nazis,
one of the most sudden transforma-
tions occurred at the Schwabenhof,
a German-atmosphere cafe in the
heart of a Teutonic neighborhood.
Here the attraction was George

Hessberger and his Bavarian-type
orchestra, whose popularity has kept
them continuously engaged for years
between Milwaukee restaurants and
the Bismarck hotel, Chicago. They
appeared Wednesday night (10J" In
their customary leather breeches,
gay. blouses and feathered hats of
their native land, played end sang
German songs and did their usual
boisterous hofbrau dances. But
Thursday night—the day of the

(Continued on page 61)

ACTS TO PLUG.

BONDS, STAMPS

National campaign to enlist the aid
of all show business in promoting the
sale of defense bonds and stamps will
get under way Friday (19) with a
meeting at the Lambs Club in New
York to be attended by heads of four
performer unions. They will be
asked to get their members to iiuert

requests to buy bonds and stamps
into their routines.

Invited to Friday's session have
been James C, Petrlllo, prez of

American Federation of Musicians;
Gerald Griffin, exec secretary of

American Guild of Variety Artists;

Paul Dullzell, exec secretary of

Equity, and Lawrence Tibbett, prez
of American Guild of Variety Artists.

They will huddle with Jack Lear,

p.a. for Music Corp. of America, who

.

has been acting since October as

consultant to the Treasury Dept. on
promotion of bond and stamp sales.

He will serve as chairman of the

new show biz committee.
Wired invites to the meeting were

signed by Vincent F. Callahan, chief

of the radio and press sections of the

Defense Savings Staff.

U'S VICHTSOISSE BEWBITB
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Universal's 'Paris Calling' is go-

ing back into the mill for a rewrite.

Consul here for Vichy France
squawked over the way one- French-

man was portrayed.

9th ANNUAL RADIO SHOWMANAGEMENT SURVEY
PAGES 29-34
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H wood on the March with 350 From

Studios in Armed Branches; Capra,

Wyler, Huston Soon in Signal Corps

That's the Spirit

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Film Industry, from the front office

to the back lot, is putting on service

uniforms and marching in step with

Uncle Sam. Army, Navy and Marine
rolls list biggies and smallies from
the picture studios, totaling 3S0 to

date and more to go.

Among the producers In service

ore Gene Markey Eugene Zukor
in the Navy, and Darryl F. Zanuck
splitting his time between Washing-
ton and the 201h-Fox lot Garson
Kanin, director, who did a stint in

uniform at Fort Monmouth, N. J., is

now in Washington on special mili-

tary duty. Frank Capra, William
Wyler and John Huston^ three out-

standing film directors, will enter the

U. S. Army Signal Corps as soon as

they have finished their current pic-

tures. John Ford has been in the

Navy for some time, and John Far-

row is a lieutenant in the Canadian
fleet.

Among the actors, the more promi-
nent enlistees or draftees are James
Stewart, Robert Montgomery, Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr., and Wayne Mor-
ris. Harvey Haislip, Richard Mai-
baum and Billy Wilder dropped from
the scripter payrolls to go on Army
pay-

Heaviest call for service' was at

(Continv:2d on page 63)

It's No Date

PITTSBURGH TALENT

INTO UNIFORMS FAST

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Enlistments, draft and - calls for
service have in last week put a seri-

ous dent in show biz circles locally.

First to go was Jack IjOgan, yet
WJAS announcer. He enlisted in the
Navy and left town yesterday (15).
Another was Karl Krug, jr, son of
Sun-Telegraph dramatic critic and
formerly in publicity department of
Harris theatres. He joined up with
the Marines and pulled out Sunday.
Jack Welsbrod, production man-

ager of Pittsburgh Savoyards, has re-
signed, effective Jan. 1, to report ^on
the U.S.S. Prairie State, New York
city, for' Naval Reserve Officers train-
ing, and Joe Edwards, who has been
with Savoyards for several seasons,
pulls out at same time to join Cana-
dian Royal Air Force. Playhouse
loses its stage manager, Morton
Reifer, to the army in a couple of
week? and technical staffs of local
radio stations will be cut in half be-
fore first of jrear by calls to service.

,

Giflord Bixbee, Jr, of WCAE engi-
neering department, is already Set to
SO.

Masquers Unmask Their

Somewhat Dubious Flag
I Hollywood, Dec. 16.

There s a new flag flying over the
Masquers Club after the actors' or-
-^anizatlon passed through one of its
most embarrassing periods.' At a
Screen Actors Guild meeting, Ralph
Block looked out of the window and
gasped when he saw a flag with a blue
«pot against a. field of white, which
might easily have been mistaken for
the Nippon banner.
Phones buzzed and soon after Al-

lan Mowbray called back to say
"Look now.' Masquers' flag had been
hauled down and Old Glory fluttered
proudly In the breeze.

Calling Capt Prinz
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

LeRoy Prinz is under orders from
Washington to take his physical ex-

° amination and make application for
a captain's commission.

Prinz was a flight lieutenant in the
last war and wounded in action. He
k 45.

IOWA'S IST WA£ WIDOW
Des Moines, Dec. 16.

Mrs. Ida Greene, for nine years
ecretary to S. J. Mayer, manager of
the 20th Century-Fox exchange here,
may be the first Iowa war widow of
the present American-Japanese war,
Her husband, Lieut J. Sherman
Greene, 33, was a victim of the bomb
attack on Hickam field, Hawaii, last

week (7).

Lieut Greene was graduated from
the.Uplverslty. of Iowa in. 1931.

.

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

"Press agent stunts, such as

electing queens and sweethearts

of the regiment are blacked out

at Fort McArthur. Margaret
Lindsay, chosen as the Draftees'

Ideal Date, has been notified that

she's being stood up.

Similar plans to crash the pub-
licity gate have been quashed
unlil further orders by Lieut
David Bramson, publicity officer

at the fort

Martial Ring To

Fihn Titles For

B.O. Timeliness

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

It sounds like a symphony of cash
registers, with all the studios ring-

ing up war titles on stories old end
new. Pictures in production are be-
ing equipped' witli' military uniforms
and new yarns boom with explosive
titles.

First of the war crop to hustle

into work is 'Wake Island,' designed
by Paramount to take advantage of

the gallant fight by the U. S. Ma-
rines in the Pacific. The same lot

is hurrying to launch Torpedo Boat'
almost ready to cruise the mar-
quees. Republic hops - off with
'Wings Over Alaska,' dealing 'with

the air corps in the far north. 'Holi-

day Inn,' the Irving Berlin musical
at 20th-Fox, is being revised to in-

corporate 'songs about the U. S.

Navy,

To keep in step with the martial
Idea, old' titles are getting a mill'
tary facelift

.
"Message From Main

Street' at Hietro swung into line

as 'Main Street On the March.'
Paramount's gentle title, "Midnight
Angel,' comes but of the exchange
mill as 'Pacific Blackout' Prob-
lem child on the Culver City lot is

'in Take ManUa,' which started out
with no naval significance and sud-
denly found Itself in. the middle of
the world's hottest war zone. Title

writers ara huddling to invent a
name that doesn't sound so much
like Jap propaganda.

On the peaceful side, Paramotmi
Is hunting a new title for 'Malaya,'

(Continued on page* 15)

Hollywood,'Dec. 16.

Offer to donate her private

Stinson plane and her services

as a pilot to the Army was made
by Mrs. Martin Gang, wife of

•Daily 'Variety's' attorney. Mrs,

Gang not only holds a pilot's

license but is a mechanic. Her
idta is to fly the ship for the

transport of officers on duty.

She also wants to be an

instructor.

Fox, Wise. Theatres

Find World Affairs

Lecturers Big B.O.

Milwaukee, Dec. 16.

After watching various forums
and civic organizations pack 'em in

with lectures by men and women
in the news, the Fox Wisconsin

theatre group is branching out into

the same line of endeavor and al-

ready has booked five attractions

for its experiment to be styled The
World Today' and to start early In

February.
Execs ' believe that a news-con-

scious public demands more than
newsreels can give them and more
than entertainment in its theatres

in the accustomed sense. They aver
proof of this is found In the fact

that while theatres are sparsely

peopled,' the largest lecture halls

are crowded to capacity by a pub-
lic avidly seeking information on
world affairs from people supposed
to know the inside story of what
Is taking place in the world today.

And the listeners pay fancy prices

for admission.

Now booked for the new depart-
ure in three key Milwaukee nabes
and 17 Wisconsin and upper Michi-
gan theatres are Jan Valtin, author
of 'Out of the Nlghf; Dr. Otto
Strasser, an exile and leader of the
Tree German' mov<ement against
Nazism; T. R. Ybarra, foreign cor-
respondent, writer and NBC com-
mentator; ' Cy Caldwell, a former
RAF pilot, and Elissa Landl, actress,

authoress and playwright
Under the plan worked out by

Fox execs, one night a week for
(Continued on page 63)

Inevitably, the War Songs

Fast in the Writing Mills—Present-Day Pop Crop
Versus World War I

String of 'Pearls'

One theme emanating from
the war that has. caused a
scramble among songwriters and
publishers is the Jap sneak at-

tack on Pearl Harbor. Three of
them has already been either
published or announced for pub-
lication, wbUe there's a fourth

version about to be put out on
the west coast.

Mills Music, Inc., which was
the first to register the title,

'We'll Always Remember Pearl
Harbor' with the Music Publish-
ers Protective Association, lias

already received clearance for

the tune from NBC. Sammy
Kaye is also publishing a song
of the same title and Joe How-
ard is calling his, 'Remember
Pearl Harbor.'

Theatres Unharmed In

Bombing of Honohh

Hollywood, Dec. IS. .

Air attack on Honolulu caused no
damage to film theatres operated
there, according ta a cable received
here by Louis Rosen, ' whose son,
Herman, operates the Royal Amus.
Co, consisting of six Hawaiian thea-
tres, jointly with Harry Hartman.
Circuit is affiliated with 15 other
houses In various parts of the islands.

Honolulu theatres are closed at
night but continue to operate on a
grind policy from ^arly morning to
an hour before sundown.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'Abbott and Coitello have a fitid day-^hetr routine! are par-

ticularly affectlv* for •uitained laugh*.' —'Varietu'.
' Currently on National Releat*

in 'KEEP 'SM FLYING'
Universal Picturat Chase A Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red

Under Parwinal Management oil EDWARD SHERMAN

Sift English

War Songs for

America N<»w

Phonograph record companies last

week started to reappraise some of

the war songs which have come out
of England during the past year with
a view to determining whether any
of them has an element of appeal for

American disc buyers. Prior to this

the record companies have refiained
from waxing any songs that even
might be interpreted as voicing war
sentiments.

Another direction that the disc

flrms' search for material has taken
was indicated by the request of a
couple of recording managers among
publishers last week for cheer-up
songs. One pub was' asked to go
over his old catalogs and make up
for submission a list of 'smile'

ditties. Cited as examples were 'A
Smile Will Go a Long Way,' 'Smiles'

and 'Smile, Dam Ya, Smile.' Theoiy
involved in this hunt is that Ameri-
cans, engulfed in the. grim business

of war, will tend toward the more
cheering facets of diversion.

NO LA. PREEM FORWm POUCE ORDER

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

•Dumbo,' the Walt Disney cartoon
feature, goes Into release without a
Hollywood premiere, originally
slated for the Carthay Circle, Dec
19. Picture starts on the appointed
date' without flashlights or search-
Ughts.

Police told Disney and RKO execs
that street crowds under present
conditions are a national hazard.

'STRICTLY ESCAPIST'

Fait Bewrlte on 'Cackoos' Escbewa
AH War DUIog

Outbreak of war last week re-
sulted in an all-night writing session
to revise dialog in 'Cuckoos on the
Hearth,' comedy at the Ambassador,
N. y. Participating in the revision
session were producer Brock Pem-
berton, director Antoinette Perry
and co-author Parker W. Fennelly.
New material went into the show

last night (Tuesday). It ellmhiates
all reference to war, making the play
'strictly escapist.'

Theatre Lohby Recruiting

Hollywood, Dec. 16.
Forecourt of the Egyptian theatre,

formerly used to exhibit props of
film shows, has been opened as a
recruiting station for the Army and
Navy.

Station Is serviced by officers and
men during hours off duty from
regular assignments in the Los An-
geles harbor area. Chief aim is to
sign up film workers whose technical
knowledge will be useful in wartime.

Opening week of America's entry
into the war proved a hectic one for
the mu&Ic publishing business in that
writers kept rushing into publishers*
offices with songs Inspired by the
event. The effort so far hasn't shown
up Tin Pan Alley at its best, al-
though ther6' are 'among the stack of
manuscripts a couple that the trade
thinks have some possibility of
tickling the popular fancy. Only one
that has so far got attention on the
networks is "We Did It Before and
We Can Do It Again' (Witmark).
Eddie- Cantor included it in his
Bristol-Myers show last Wednesday
night (10) and Dinah Shore gave it

a play in her Sunday evening (14)
quarter-hour for the same account

Following 81*0 the titles of. war
ditties now in the Tin Pan Alley
mill:

'We'll Always Remember Pearl
Harbor' (Mills). Joe Howard, indie

pub, also has a "Pearl Harbor' song,

but Jack Mills has theMPPA priority

registration.

'Let's Put the Axe to the Axis'

(Famous).

The Sun Will Soon Be Setting for

the Land of the Rising Sun' (Berlin).

"We're Going to Find a Fellow 'Who
la Yellow and Beat Him Red, White
and Blue' (Bregman, Vocco & Conn).

•We've Got To Do a Job On the
Japs, Baby' (B-V-C).

They're Gonna - Be Playin' Taps
on the Japs' (Leeds).

Tm Going to Give Taps to the

Japs' (Republic).

•You're a Sap, Mr. Jap* (Mills).

'Put the Heat on Hitler, Muss Up
Mussolini end Tie a Can to Japan'
(Marks).

•Well Knock the Japs Right Into

the Laps of The Nazis' (Mills).

The Japs Haven't Got a Ghost of

a Chance' (Remick). Re-edited from

(Continued on page 18)

War Sidelights :«»«<<<
Ix>ss caused by young clerks and

receptionists enlisting or being called

up for active service already Is

bringing a flock of new faces into

film company New York offices.

World War has produced an im-

mediate increased demand for pa-

triotic shorts.

FBI agents this week confirmed

that Tullio CarminatI, Italian stige-

screen actor, had been arrested and

is being held as an enemy alien in

Ellis Island, N. Y.

Somber Ton to Be Free'

Rally Grosses $25,000

St Louis. Dec, 16.

A somber tone was expressed at

the 'Fun to he Free' presentation be-
fore 9,00Q natives In Convention Hall

'

of the Municipal Auditorium
Wednesday (10) and even the usual
laugh-provoking anecdotes of Melvyn
Douglas didn't wow the customers,

'

Show: grossed an estimated $25,000
with a profit of $10,000 registered.

Coming after the U. S. A. declared
war on the- Japs,' the customers ap-
peared to l>e curiosity seekers rather
than out to be entertained.
Brought here by the St Louis

Chapter of the Fight for Freedom
C^ommittee, the cast included Herbert
Agar, editor of the Louisville

Courier Journal; Humptirey Bogait,
Carole Landis, Linda Darnell, Carol
Bruce, Burgess Meredith, Phil Silvers

and MayQ Methot. An up-to-the-min-
ute finale was provided when thou-
sands of tiny paper parachutes, tear-
ing figures of parachutists, were re-
leased from the ceiling as mock
bombs were exploded on the stage to
the accompaniment oj( gunfire sounds.
Radio gabbers added to the de-
pressing scene by shouting news of
the raid.

Berlin in N. Y.
Irving Berlin, accompanied by his

wife, trained into New York for the
holidays.

He returns to the Coast after New
Year's to complete work on 'Holiday
Inn' on the Paramount lot
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ON DAHIME SKED
'Arsenic and Those Japs

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Nixon audience at 'Arsenic and Old Lace' one night last week got

a shock when character in play, who thinks he's Teddy Roosevelt,
turned to fellow-actor and said: Turn your guns to the west, that's

where the trouble is coming from—Japan.' Lot of people thought line

had just been inserted in comedy, unaware that It's been In the script

for a year, and later In show, when reference is made to 'those yellow
devils,' pall seemed to fall all over house.

At suggestion of couple of local newspapermen, Herman Bernstein,

company manager of touring 'Arsenic,' phoned Russel Crouse and
Howard Lindsay, producers, in New York about advisability of elimi-

nating those lines, but Crouse and Lindsay vetoed the idea, claiming

that lines are essential to character, T.R. always having been known
to distrust Japs.

However, one line was dropped from_the hit comedy JoUowing
declaration of war. It was the ingenue's crack that 'even Roosevelt
thinks he's Roosevelt.' Deemed in bad taste under present conditions,

offending gag came out after opening performances here-and was also

dropped, it's understood, in N.Y. production.

Hoflywood Need No Longer PuD Its

PuncKes on Jap, Naa or Italian Villains

Hollywood, from here on, can get

just as tough as It wants with Japan,

Germany and Italy and - will have

Government sanction. Now it Has
neither to worry about loss of its

markets by Alms offensive to Axis
countries, nor be held down by State
Department policy that, technically

at least, Japan, Germany and Italy

were friendly nations.

Although for the past three years,

Hollywood and the State Department
have shown little tendency to treat

the Nazis with kid gloves, there has
been a definite pqlicy against offend-

ing Japs. Italy has coine in for little

celluloid abuse principally because
most Americans feel the country is

not so evil as misled, and thereV lit-

tle hatred here of the Italian people.

Whether there is a'uidden outburst
in Hollywood of Alms banging the
enemy is problematical. There has
been a tendency to insert references

in pictures and there have been a
few B war subjects announced, btit

it is doubtful it there will be many
(Continued on page 62)

Yea, Verily

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

.

*We Would Rather Serve Japs
Than Americans' Is the sign on. a
shop In the Valley.
Establishment is funeral

parlor.

TREASURY ASKS

JACK BENNY'S

—AID?-

Helen Hayes' Play Now

Takes Off Its Wraps

On the Nazis' Vilbiny

Immediately after Germany de-
clared war on the U. S., the finale of
•Candle in the Wind,' Maxwell An-
derson drama at the Shubert, N. Y.,

was revised. Originally it had a
German officer in charge of a French
internment prison, taking up the pass-
port of an American girl, played by
Helen Hayes. Nazi threatens arrest
and she replied that Berlin would
not like that.

Now, with the war on, the heroine
Is placed under arrest, officer say-
ing: 'We take our prisoners one by
one as we do other countries; yours
win be next,' with the girl counter
Ing with: 'We'll be ready.'

Noticed last week that some lines
which were formerly casually re
ceived, now create striking audience
reaction, believed to be due to a re
kindled patriotic fervor.

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Jack Benny may go oo a tour of

key towns with a troupe of radio
personalities for two or three
months to drum up sales of U. S.

defense bonds and stamps. Under-
stood 'that the Treasury Department
has asked him to make the trip.

Warner Bros, is willing to set back
the start of Benny's scheduled pic-

ture so that he can keep the tour
going through March.

Disney Turns Over Studio

BIdg. to Army Detacinnent

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Walt Disney's studio in Burbank
became an Army cantonment over
the weekend. Troops are occupying
the two-story animation building.
Offer of the quarters to the Army by
Disney was accepted and the soldiers
moved In from nearby Griffith Park.
How long they'll stay or other data
on the detachment Is being withheld.
Outfit set up its own kitchen on the
lot and armed sentries are posted at
all entrances.

Likely that other detachments will
be quartered ' there after this outfit

gets its moving orders.

At press time yesterday (Tuesday)
the Young & Rubicam agency,

which pilots Benny's program, had
not heard of the proposal.

AT FILM STUDIOS

Producers Assii. Led by Y;

Frank Freeman In Adopt-
ing Day Schedule—Plants

Camouflaged and Readied
For Any Eventuality

~NAME DEFENSE BODY

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Film industry promptly responded
to the war emergency and shifted to

an all-daylight schedule for its 30,000

workers. To avoid any chance of

violating blackout regulations and
prevent traffic congestion which
might Impede national defense op-

cratlonSi Motion Picture Producers
Association adopted a working day
starting at 8 a.m. and closing at 5

p.m.
Y. Frank Freeman, president of the

association, called a meeting to

adopt the daylight ruling affecting

'all personnel, including actors, ex-

ecutives, tflirectors, writers, office

workers and all others employed at

the studios.' Idea' is. to enable all

workers to travel to and from their

work l>etween sunrise and sunset.

New schedule, which weirt into

effect yesterday (Mon.), eliminates

all night filming. Night scenes de-

manded by the scripts will be shot

indoors during the daytime. Mean-
while the writers are revising stories

which call for outdoor scenes at

night. Darryl F. Zanuck ordered all

producers and scribes to cut out all

after-sundown, exterior location shots

for the. duration -of the emergency..

Other studios are following the same
system.
War's first impact, arriving with

the first blackout, found the film in-

(Continued on page IS)

HOW TO RIB

AN ACTOR

Berlin Slaps the Japs

In His 'Any Bonds' Song

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Irving Berlin added a verse to his

song, 'Any Bonds Today,' before he
left for New York. Added lines,

dealing with Japan, were introduced

by Bing Crosby on his airshow. They
are:

Bonds for the planes
And bonds for the tanks
And bonds for the ships.

Meaning 'Here covte the Yanks'
Bonds for the guns
And the shot and the shell

And bonds to avenge
The heroes uiho fell.

They died in the night
With no chance to fight.

But wait 'til the final text—
We'll wipe Mr. Jap
From the face of the map.
And Germany has to be next.

Cancellation of last Wednesday
night's (10) 'Meet Mr. Meek' pro-

.gram because of a CBS news round-

up was the occasion of an elaborate

practical joke on Alan Reed by
other members ol the cast. Incident

convulsed the studio audience for

the show.
Because the spectators had already

gathered at the CBS Playhouse No. 2

(or the program, it was decided to

give a studio show, even though
there would be no broadcast. How-
ever, others in the 'Meek' troupe

schemed to pull a gag on Reed who
had to arrive at the last minute be-

cause of rehearsals for the Fred Al-

len show the same night. Therefore,

everyone agreed not to tell the actor

(Continued on page 61)

20th Location Unit Safe

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

All's well with James Havens,

director, and five members of the

camera crew that landed In Honolulu
to shoot backgrounds for the 20th

Fox picture, To the Shores of

Tripoli.' three days before the

Japanese Attack.

Crew, which consists of Virgil

Hart, Ernest Joyner, Harry Jackson,

Alfred Cline and .J., J. Stout, are

safe in Honolulu, according to a
cable to the studio;

Quick Mobilization of All Talent

And Theatrical Press Forces

For An All-Out Aid to Our Gov't

Those Three Again

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Old night club, combination of

Clayton, Jackson and Durante
may be reorganized. to propagate
belly laughs in Army training

camps.
The Schnoz and his biz man-

ager, Lou Clayton, left for Chi-
cago to talk over the idea with
the third member of the old
trio, Eddie Jackson.

WAR COOLS OFF

PIX COIN FOR

N.Y. LEGIT

Anxiously hunting a couple weeks
ago for possible legit plays, in which
to invest coin, film companies dur-

ing the past week have changed
their minds. With Broadway legit

biz and picture grosses throughout
the country way off, studios are wait-

ing to appraise events before risk-

ing their happy cabbage.
Several deals now pending are be-

ing held up because of the new sit-

uation. Manner in which one film-

legit deal has been affected by the

war Is seen in "The Wookey,' which
is backed by Metro. Studio obviously

figured the play as a great bet for

pictures, as evidenced by the heavy
advance royalty It handed author
Frederick Brcnnan.
At this point, however, it no longer

seems so hot for Hollywood treat-

ment. It concerns the reaction of a

Cockney tugboat captain to air raids.

And British air raids seem to have
taken second place in American
minds to the i>ossibllity of similar

occurrences on this side of the water.

It Is expected that 'The Wookey' will

have historical value, however, and
will be powerful .some years after

the fighting's over.

Latest reported investment of

Hollywood in a Broadway produc-
tion Is $5,000 Metro is said to have
in 'Sunny River,' Max Gordon's new
operetta.

Par'sWe Is/ Remake

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Paramount is adapting 'Last Out-
post,' made in 1935, for picture to be
titled 'Wake Island.'

W. R. Burnett is doing the screen-

play ot yarn based on the gallant de-

fense of American Marines against

Jap invaders.

Equity Removes Liability From Shows

Closed By Air Raids and Blackouts

Equity has made a prompt ruling

covering abrupt closing ot legit

shows because of air raids or black-

outs. If shows stop because of such

war conditions, no notice is neces-

sary and managers are not liable

for salary for cancelled perform-
ances. Ruling was made after word
was received from the Coast that

nightly blackouts were' forcing the

shuttering of shows in Los Angeles
and San Francisco, Stagehands and
musicians are reported acting simi-

larly in respect to managerial lia-

bility.

It was pointed out that there is

provision In standard Equity con-

tracts covering luch conditions

which arose when Japanese bombers
were reported over Frisco, As black,

outs were ordered and people ad'

vised to keep off the streets, situation

was ruled to be 'an act of God,
which provision also takes in that of

a public enemy.

NEWSHAWZS WMGED
Hollywood, Dec. 16

Studio privileges were denied 11

foreign newspaper and magazine
correspondents i t . the 20th-Fox
studio to avoid possible espionage,

. Press cards were cancelled on five

Japs, two East Indians, one German
and two Spaniards,

Performers, publicity men, home
office clerics, workers in all branches
of show business, both me^ and
women, were offering their services

this week to contribute to the na-
tion's war effort. Among steps taken
or about to be taken are:

1. Some 900 actors, stagehands,

electricians, producers and- other
workers in legit met Monday (15) tf
organize the American Theatre Wing
War Service and immediately
pledged $75,000 of the ^$100,000 being
sbught to get started.

2. About 1,000 women employees
in the New York offices of film com-
panies met Monday (15) and or.gan-

ized a motion picture unit of the
American Women's Voluntary Serv-
ices Association. They will take
courses in air raid precaution work,
first aid, ^nutrition, fire fighting and
other war activities.

3. Motion Picture Emergency De-
fense Coniference will be organized
Friday (19) at a meeting at the Hotel
Piccadilly, New York, called by the
Screen Publicists Guild of New
York. Garscn Kanin will speak and
plans will be made to enlist various
film organizations for war service.

Invitations have gone to Industry

(Continued on page 27)

Equity Warns Actors

On Violating Contracts

By Enlistmg b Army

Rush to enlist in the army and
navy with the sudden advent of war
brought inquiries to Equity whether
actors' contracts can be terminated
thereby. Equity declared that con- .

tracts must not be violated. No
actor can leave a cast until the ex-
piration of two weeks' notice and
those with run-of-the-play contracts
must await the closing of the show,

(Continued on page 61)
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Fdm Shqiments to Aussie, NZ,

Loom Via African Cape; Status

Of D.S. Reps in Orient Doubtful

Problem of gelling flim shipments

and mail to the South Paciac gave

foreign managers, a new headoche

when they huddled last Thursday

(11) at the Hays office. Although still

Indefinite, it is believed that Amer-
ican picture supplies will be shipped

via Cape of Good Hope, southern

tip of South Africa, for the time be-

ing or until a system of convoying

merchant ships is installed on the

ilirect route to Australia and else-

where in the South Pacific.

Because of the long time required

to ship this roundabout route, film

company foreign chiefs were anxious

to get started on the new transpor-

tation aUgnmentso there would be no

delay on picture releases, especially

In Australia and New Zealand.

They're resigned to the heavy cur-

tfiilment of the Far Eastern market.

It appeared likely to foreign man-
agers that the expected improved

frozen coin deal with New Zealand

might -not be forthcoming because

that country now also is at war with

Japan. With the conflict now at its

doorstep, tendency to keep all the

dollar exchange at home might pre-

vent a favorable money agreement.

Same situation applies now to Aus-

tralia, but it remains to be seen how
actively the war will be waged
against both.

Japan and Far Eastern managers

lor American film companies are

another problem. Nearly every major

distributor has a Far Eastern sales

chief marooned in Tokyo, Shanghai,

Singapore' or elsewhere in the

Orient, besides managers for the

Philippines, all of whom have been

trapped by the sudden outbreak of
'

the war between the U. S. and Japan.

Internmejit of managers in Japan

and Jap-held tcrritory^also Ktonis.

Ambassador Grew warned all

Americans, Including the film cplony

representatives, to quit. Japan two

weeks before the^declaration of war,

but. Far Eastern sales chiefs con-

ttnued to remain.

SELF-CAST

IT* IMent Scoat Finds Be Blay Be
Jast the Type

One of those press-agent-like yams
•f the talent scoUt hiinting all over

New York for a certain type but to

be discovered as the perfect guy for

a role himself came true last week.
Only it is not certain yet that he ^ill

be selected for the part or that he'll

take it if he i&

Talent-booner is Larney Goodkind
of iMversal. ^ was searching for

a performer ^loc'Saboteifr,' which Al-

fred HitcheSch - Is making for the

tudio. Suddenly Hitchcock decided

that Goodkind, formerly an actor,

was just the type he wanted and in-

alsted on a screen test being made.

Hitchcock hasnt determined yet
whether he will actually use Good-
kind for the part and Goodkind
doesn't know whether he would take
It. He combines the duties of New
York story editor with that of talent

coui for Universal.

NEWSREELS ALL SET

IN CASE OF AIR RAIDS

Newsreel plants in Ne\- York City

probably will be among the first In

show business to regularly employ

spotters during air raid alarms. The

five newsreels already are making

arrangements fo^ immediate installa-

tion of such setup, patterned afte*

the system of spotters employed on
roof-tops in' London. Experience

there during the last two years

proved such arrangement invaluable

because it permitted business houses

and factories to continue work until

it became evident that a bombing
attack was headed tlieir way.

Such a plan permits newsreel edi-

tors and lab workers to continue on
the job until an actual raid was
headed for N. Y. Air raid alarms, as

^

in London, would be sounded as soon

'

as enemy planes are sighted miles

away, with spotters tipping off work-
ers when actual danger seemed
eminent. .

Most newsreel outfits would install

a system of . alarms so that workers
coulS immediately quit their quar-

ters and head for the nearest air

raid shelter. Newsreel organizations

with laboratories in the same build-

ing or immediately adjacent would
evacuate to outside spots because of

danger from inflammable material

inside such' Mnictures.^

.

Legits Going Through

With Test Blackouts

Undaunted by police nix of their
plans for a trial blacking-out of
legit bouses on 45th street, N. Y.,

electrician and stagehands unions
are making plans for a simultane-
ous practice darkening of lobbies,

marquees and upright signs on
every theatre in the five boroughs
of New York. Plan, this time, will
be submitted to Mayor LaGuardia
and Police Commissioner Valentine
before a date is set.

Valentine stamped a wrathful
cancellation on the scheme to black-
out the 10 houses on 45th street be-
tween. Sixth and Ninth aveques on
Saturday at d pjn. Officials of The-
atrical Protective Union No. 1 had
received approval from precinct po-
lice heads. It is said, but not the
Mayor's and Commissioner's office.

THE BERLE-EVG POINT
;

By Milton Berle

lEAN SABLON
Sablon'B repertoire Is surefire

—

the staid Peralan Koom resounded
lime and again with Insistent re-

quests for encores'—Abel, Variety.

Exclusive Decca Reoordinga

D!r«ct!oni

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

PLANE TRAVEL

REACHES NEW

DEPTHS

new,
New

Fresh Picture Coin

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Lester Cutler, representing eastern
coin, acquired .fllrii and radio pro-
duction right; to Fulton Oursler's
detective stories based on the char-
acter of 'Thatcher Colt.' First of the
aeries is The Creeps.*

Negotiations arc going on for a
release outlet and studio space. Sid-
ney Blackmer and.Uonel Atwill are
under consideration to play the de-
tective role.

Lucky There,.Warden

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Pat O'Brien, air raid warden, was
the ftrst Hollywood star to break into
the newsreels in a blackout. Actor
was hosting a newspaper Interviewer
and newsreel cameraman at dinner
In bis home when the first alarm
broke.

Pictures show the O'Brien house-
hold in the blackout process, with
curtains, candles and whatnot

By GEOBGE FBOl'T

With air travel reaching a

all-time low, the picture at

York's LaGuardia Field became de
ddedl^ uninteiesilng during the past

week.

Lois Andrews (Mrs. George)

Jessel scurried back to Los Angeles

so that she could catch up their baby
and be off for Miami for the winter.

Aboard the same American Airliner

rode Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Young, also

bound for the end of the line.

Just a few hours behind this west
bound party rode Kay Francis. and
Joan Bennett, heading homeward,
and then ^pyros and Charles Skouras,

with John Healy, were Pacific shore-

bound aboard United Air Line Main-
liners. And,'.so far as local recorders

noted, there concluded the air traf

fic of screendom. No eastbound
trippers were caught.

The era of cooperation has begun,
with Pan-American Airways re-

questing that the newspapers of the

nation no longer cover departing
Clipper -trippers although the trans-

Atlantic service will continue to

operate between here and Europe.

Clipper arrivals will be covered with
the proviso that, from time to time,

for 'obvious reasons' certain pas

sengers will be 'overlooked.'

The newspapers of New York
bowed to the PAA terms but, in turn,

the various papers are assigning

staff men to supplement the news
services covering the port, so im-
portant has the printable news of the'

Airport-on-the-Parkway become.
Lone link of the week with the

other side came Monday (15), when
Henry J. Taylor, correspondent for

the North American Newspaper Alli-

ance, arrived aboard the Atlantic

Clipper from 72-days of travel in

Finland, Germany and Spain.

' Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Soon as my picture, 'A Gentleman at Heart,' was completed, took a
vacation to Palm Springs, Ah! No more grease paint, no dialog to study,'

no closcups—no salary.

Checked Into a beautiful hotel and the place Is quite swanky. So much
GO, they only hire bellhops with upturned noses.

My mother was really the kit of the place. She sat out at the pool
with a mink sun umbrella.

One fellow kept digging the earth up on the golf course trying to hit

the ball. Was I embarrassed when the caddy made me shovel It back.
Han Into my director,' Ray McCarey, on the golf links and he shouted,

"You here, Berle? I thought I left you on the cutting room floor?'

Breadway Department

Things are getting to be pretty tough on Broadway for girls who want
to become burlesque stripper?. They can't get a job tmless they've first

written a successful book.

Jay C. FUppen wires that he met an actor who had a heart-breaking
love affair and was so lazy the torch carried him.

One of LIndy's herrings has been gambling lately and lost so much he
tried to get another herring to advance him a fin.

Jack 2^ro has Invented a pair of braces that straighten ybur teeth and
hold up jyour trousers at the same time, .

Harolq Conrad writes me that Peggy Hopkins Joyce wants to marry
somebody quickly—so she can give him a divorce for Christmas,

Paul Small aays he met a gagwriter who was far ahead of his time

—

and way back on his rent.

This year the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce is awarding an 'Oscar*

to a fellow who found a parking space three days In succession.

Hollywoedlana

Flash! Three Hollywood wolves were ordered oft the streets during
the blackout. Seems the glint in their eyes threw a l>cam for a hundred
feet..

There's a new kind of theatre that opened in Hollywood with several
innovations. It shows no pictures at alL All It does Is to give away
cars, money and sell candy in the lobby.

Phil Silvers says he's played so many lienefits since he's been In Holly-
wood, he has chicken a la king nightmares.
Dorothy Lamour has played in so many South Sea pictures her studio

is printing her dialogue on Hula girls.

Overheard two shoplifters talking in front of a department store. One
kept urging the^other to do his Christmas 'copping' early.

Mnilo Department

On* of Tin Pan -Alley's music companies has so many 'Golden Bantam*
tunes In its catalog it keeps them filed away in a comcrib.
Got the shock of my' life the other day when I met a songwriter who

hadn't written a patriotle' tune to date.

Badio Department

My first Ballantine show over NBC was a colorful affair. The network
was'blue, I was in the pink and my sponsor saw red.

Was presented with a radio the other day that was so small, whenever
I listen to Jack Benny all I can get Is bis toupee.
Understand that Jerry Colonna turned do.wn a fortune from the Fuller

Brush people who wanted to put out a brush in the form of Colonna'*
hirsute adornment

There'* No Truth to the Bamor:

That Tommy ManviUe's wedding certificates are a combination license

and railway ticket to Reno That 'ChoHy* Knickerbocker gets all his

exclusive society gossip from Joe Frisco That Lois DeFee uses two
midgets for bookends. . . .That Marlene Dietrich will play Mickey Rooney'a
girl friend in the Andy Hardy series... .That you can get a complete
dinner at CIro's for $20.

Hangnail Docrlptlona

Salvatore' Dali Painting: Art-bum . . . Wrestler: Actor in trunks . . .

A Crosby Horse: The Body Gtue-ti/ui.

Observation Department

There's a bairbershop in Hollywood that is making a fortune by featur-
ing an Indian barber. He gives you a haircut with an electric -tomahawk.
Saw Billy the Midget get a ticket On Vine street during the big rain

we had this week. He passed a light with his surfboard.
Went ' Christmas shopping the other day in an unusual department

store. Not one floorwalker in the place had a gardenia in his lapel.

Eavesdropped at NBC: The rubber in his checks sent him away for a

long stretch,'

Eavesdropped at CBS: 'Her face looked as it It had been re-treaded
recently.'

Eavesdropped at MBS: The only checks he picks up are his Social
Security.'

My brother (the one with the dull shoulder blades) has discovered a
sure way not to lose his money on the races—he bets with mine.

Whatever Became of 7
Minor & Brown The Cosmon Sisters
Johnson, Baker A Johnson The Darling Tujins
Bostock's Riders Randall, Clarh & Dona

Afterpiece
When you've got a cutaway, you long for a tuxedo. When you've got a

tuxedo, you yearn for a set of tails. Doesn't anyone want to dress like
Tarzah?

A. &C Warn Standard Brands They D

Sue if Sponsor Insists on Holding 'Em

Krick'& Weather Cues
- • Hollywood, Dec. 16.

. Irving Krick, meteorologist at the
California Institute of Technology, Is

BOW the sole source of picture com-
panies for weather reports. The
Government forecast service has
.)ieen suspended due to military pre-

•autions.

KrIck has been servicing studios

•n weather and cloud formations for

Many years.

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

.Attorneys for Abbott and Costello

have served notice on Standard

Brands that a suit for damages will

be instituted if any attempt is made
to force them to continue on the
Chase & Sanborn show, according to
Eddie Sherman, manager of the
comics. He said, however, that the
case would first go to arbitration be-
fore the American Federation of
Radio Artists in N. Y. Sherman
contends that Standard Brands, In
switching to Ken-Eckhardt Agency,
is violating its contract with A. C,
which provides that only J. Walter
Thompson Is to direct write and pro
duce the show, with A, Ic C. agreeing
to

.
cooperate with that agency and

its staff, wri'?rs and producer. Now
that a different agency and a new
set of writers and producer 'will be
handling the show 'after Dec 28,

Sherman claims the contract has
been voided.
Sherman said he has notified

Standard Brands that he Is negotiat-
ing with another sponsor, and that
the comedy team won't continue on
Chase li Sanborn show under any
circumstances. Another sore spot
with the comedy team Is the granting
of program control to Edgar Bergen
with whom they have long been
tiffing. Sherman Is said to have
three or four deals cooking, any one
of which will pay A. ti C. three times
as much as they're getting on the
coffee show.

Oscars Due Feb. 26

Hollywood,' Dec. 16.

Walter Wanger has been named
chairman of the awards committee
which handles all arrangements of

the Academy banquet.
Next year'a Oscars handout Is set

for Feb. 26.

L. A. to N. Y.
Gene Adair.
John Alexander,
Irving Berlin.

Norman Blackburn.
George Dembow.
Homer Flckett
Thornton Freeland.
Josephine Hull.

WiU H. Hays.
Katherine Hepburn.
Alexander Korda,
Frank Loesser,

Ray Middleton.
John Rogers.
Alma Ross.

Jack Schlaifer.

Stephen Slesinger.

Bretaigne Windust.
Sam Wood.

Durante a Fihn Star

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

New roster at Warners gives
Jimmy Durante star billing, follow-
ing the release of hli latest picture,

'You're in the Army Now.'
Revised contract list shows IS as-

sociate producers, 49 writers, 16 di-

rectors and five dialog director.*:.

Warners is re-teaming Jimmy
Durante and Phil Silvers in another
picture, as a result of their work in

'Army Now.'
New film, still untitled, is about

spy chasing.

N. Y. to L. A.
Joan Bennett
A. M- Botsford.
Kay Francis.

Jack Healy.

'

Lois Andrews Jessel.

Morris Klnsler.

Jeffrey Lynn.
Arch Oboler.

Bernard L, Scheubert
.Charles Skouras.
Spyros Skouras.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young.
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DISNEY BANKS ON SANTA
Rathvon V.-P. of RKO in a General

Exec Reorg; Kingsbergs Titles

First steps In exeo reorganization

of Radlo-Keith-Orpheum and its

•ubsids to 'Etreamlln* them and

more closely fix reaponslbilitles'

Ver« announced yesterday (Tues-

day) by prexy Oeorge J. Schaefer.

-Most important move was the nam-
ing ol N. Peter Rathvon to a vice-

presidency in the parent company.

Rathvon Is a rep of the Floyd

Odium interests in HKO and has

gradually been assuming more
power.

Malcom Kingsberg, who is exec

y.-p. of Keith-Albee-Orpheum, prin-

cipal theatre holding company in

the RKO setup, will be elected prez

of the other RKO thedtre companies,

'Schaefer stated. These include RKO
Proctor Corp., RKO Midwest Corp.,

RKO Orpheum Corp. and RKO
Service Corp.

Leon Goldberg, treasurer of the

RKO. theatre companies, has been
elected treasurer of the parent com-
pany and will serve as' treasurer of

11 subslds. Including plo and the-

atre companies, Schaefer said. He
•xplalned that this will centralize

iiU financial operations under one

head directly responsible to the

president. -

Cliarles Koerner, who has been

in charge of theatre operation, will

be elected a v.-p. of the theatre

company and will continue to func-

tion as g.m. under Kingsberg, said

Schaefer.

Wobber to Frisco For .

Xmas Bat Retorns To

N.Y.; Kent's Coast Trip

Herman Wobber, 20th-Fox gen-

eral sales manager, currently mak-

ing a tour of exchanges, plans to

pend the Christmas holidays at his

home in San Francisco, but stated

amphatically, before leaving New
Yorlt, that he was returning here to

resume his duties after Jan. 1. In

response to reports that he would
turn over his post at 20th to Tom
Connors, on his return from the

Coast, Wobber declared that he had
not made up his mind about forsak-

ing the east and that it was unlikely

he would make any change for sev-

eral months.

Reports persist, however, that

Wobber will tur» his post over to

the general supervision of Connors
and return to San Francisco shortly

after New Year's.

Leaving N. Y. Friday night (12),

Wobber will visit several exchange
points. Including Minneapolis. He
will be in latter on Dec. 17 for the

trial on the Minnesota full-time

selling law.

S. R. Kent, Tom Connors and A.

M. Botsford will leave for the Coast
Immediately " after New Year's for

studio huddles and probably Wob-
ber will be there at the same time.

Making a quick trip to Hollywood
before Christmas, Botsford trained

out Friday (12), accompanied by
Morria.Kinzler, of the Kayton-Spero
ad agency, handling the 20th-Fox ac-

count, to discuss with Darryl F.

Zanuck six campaigns on new pic-

tures that have been been prepared

In the east. They are due back east

Monday (22).

Ostrow Exits 20th

MILESTONE'S TONY'

DEAL STALLS AT UA

Deal which Lewis Milestone was

trying to set with United Artists for

the unit production and release of a

film version of John Steinbeck's

•White Pony' has gone cold. Pro-
ducer-director has dropped all pres-

ent idea of a deal with UA or any
other company.

Steinbeck, who wrote his own
adaptation, is remaining east for the

present, but is doing nothing further

about a film deal for the yarn.

Burgess Meredith, who was to have
played 'the lead, is already dickering

for other assigaments.

GOLDWYN'S 18%

DISTRIBTERMS

VIA RKO

Whether Samuel Goldwyn will

continue to distribute through RKO
after 'Ball of Fire," will reportedly

depend on the deal which the dis-

tributor can work out, ai well as

Goldwyn's plans.

Understanding is the Goldwyn pro-

ductions are currently distributed for

fee of approximately 18% which
leavee RKO with coverage on part

of- its distribution costs.

Special rate was given Goldwyn
on account of prestige angle also,

but some within RKO are of opin-

ion that this factor does not weigh
as heavily as in the past since pic-

tures must be sold in small blocks
and name productions can no longer

be used to sell less important films.

Goldwyn, from well informed ac-

counts, has the lowest cost distribu-

tion deal given any independent pro-
ducer by RKO. Walt Disney pic-

tures, also given special considera-

tion, are on approximately 25%
basis.

Should Goldwyn decide to retain

RKO facilities, understanding is that

some increase in distribution cost

will be required.

COUNCIL ON WAR AT

NEXT HAYS MEETING

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Lou Ostrow, who recently pro-

duced the Roddy McDowall starrer,

'On the Sunny Side,' checked off the

20th-Fox lot to make other connec-

tions, still unannounced.

During his eight months at the

Westwood studio as producer, Os-
trow turned out four pictures, in-

cluding 'Small Town Deb,' 'We Go
Fast' and 'Marry the Boss' Daugh-
ter.'

Hays office directors will huddle

on the foreign situation, particularly

as it is affected by the war, at their

quarterly meeting scheduled for

Friday (19).

Different war work that the film

business may carry on also will be
discussed.

POINTS TO XMAS

JOVENILE TRADE

In Proceaa of Liquidating

Some $6,000,000 in Nega-
tive Cost*

'DUMBO' FOR B.O.

Though in process of liquidating
close to $6,000,000 in negative costs,

and reportedly straightening out
finances via the Bank of America
on the Coast, Walt Disney studios
have held batk 'Dumbo' from gen-
eral release largely because of ad-
ditional juve attendance expected
during holiday season with higher
percentage bookings and better play-
ing time as objective. 'Dumbo' is

scheduled for general release around
Dec. 18 for two-week bookings aimed
at both pre-holiday and Christmas
-trade. Production will be dualled
with 'All That Money Can Buy' on
the RKO circuit.

Originally pencilled in for general
release in October, 'Dumbo' was set

baclW>y Roy Disney, despite heavy
finances tied up In negative back-
log and frozen foreign markets
wliich caught Disney over-extended
on features,

Disney shorts, from accounts, are
chlefiy responsible for maintaining
the studio's relatively liquid posi-

tion. Income from thli source run-
ning around $30,000 weekly. Re
turns from generat" release of
'Dumbo' and Tantasia,' notably the
former, will likely ease the situation

caused by inability to sell high-
budgeted DLsney features abroad.
'Dumbo* goes Into approximately

200 houses this week, subsequent
bookings to follow after Jan. I.

PASCAL MAY RETURN

TO UA; LEAVES RKO

Hollywood. Dec. 16.

Negotiations are under way for

Gabriel Pascal to return to United
Artists for the release of two pic-

tures which' he plans to produce.
Pascal terminated his RKO deal

claiming he was denied proper cast-

ing cooperation and facilities. He
says he has his own flnancinfc for

'Arms and the Man' or "The Million-

aires.' His second is scheduled to be
'Snow Goose.'

BET 'HAEVEST' LEADS
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Cast for lead roles in the forth-

coming Paramount picture, 'Red
Harvest,' are Paulette Goddard,
Brian Donlevy and Alan Ladd.
Dashiell Hammett yarn has been

turned over to Fred Kohlmar for

production.

Divorcement of UA Owner-Partners

From Active Management Designed

To Rehabilitate the Organization

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Separation of ownership and man-
agement function* in United Artists,

announced here yesterday (Mon-
day), Is seen In ^e Industry as a

significant development toward fu-

ture succese of the company.

At least three of the stockholders
—David O. Selinlck, Alexander
Korda and Mary PIcklord—are In-

veterate business people ai well as

producers, and it seems doubtful to

those familiar with UA that they
will be able to divoroe themselves
completely from active managerial
participation In the a&airs of the
company In which they have such a
large stake. -

Recognition for a long time that It

has been the divergent viewpoints
and bickering of the owners that has

HARMOirS FILM

WAR AID JOB

FULLTIME

The Coordinating Oommittae of
the Motion Picture Oommittee Oo
operating for National Defense, of
which George J. Schaefer Is ohali'

man, will henceforth be known as

the War Aotlvitlei Committee
Motion Picture Industry, It was d9-

cided yesterday (Tuea.),

At the same time at a meeting of
the executive group representing
producers, distributors, exhibitors
and others the appointment of
Francis S. Harmon was confirmed
as executive vioe-chalrman of the
committee. In view of the changed
conditions Imposed by war It was
decided a full-time eaecutive was
needed on coordinating the indus-
try's war activities, and as a result

Harmon has resigned from the Hays
office to devote all his time to the
new post.

Harmon, executive assistant to

Will H. Hays and wHh the MPl>DA
for about four years, has been act-
ing on the' industry war oommittee
on the side.

At yesterday's meeting also a bud-
get committee to study oosts and
take charge of this phaze of opera-
tions was sat up oonslstlng of SI
Fabian, eastern chain operator; R.
B. Wllby, southeastern-souUiej;n cir-

cuit head, and Joe Hazen, attorney
for Warner Bros.

Harry M. Warner Heads

Films' Red Cross Drive
Hollywood, Deo. 16.

Harry M. Warner will head the
Motion Picture Committee on the

Rp^ Cross Drive here.

Flans have been set for a thor-

ough canvas of the industry.

Hays' 20th Anni Fete

Film industry dinner to Will H.
Hays, celebrating the 20th anniver-

sary of his presidency of the MPPDA.
will be given under the auspices of

the Association of Motion Picture

Advertisers, Inc., at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., on March 6.

Leon Bambercer is chairman of the

arrangements committee.

Theatres Need Fib Product, War

Or No War. But Sellings Still Slow

Although theatres will need film to

keep going and that. In Itself will not

affect distribution as result of war,

so far as flow of product Is con-
cerned, sales stand to suffer because
of lowering grosses, greater diffi-

culty In obtaining terms and, in all

probability, because of the necessity

for adjustments here and there.

Selling has been slower than an-
ticipated from consent as well as non-
decree distributors all along so far

this season and delays In negotiating

contracts following the war not un-
likely in view of terms asked, plus

the. uncertainties of exhibition now
facing the theatre owners. However,
as pointed out, the exhibs must have
film and can delay on deals only as

far as their purchased film supply
will permit

Rui

Ing the past month regardless of

terms demanded by the olstribi, In
other cases, where there !• enough
product on hand or late enough in

playing to permit it, bujrere have
been stalling to the eleventh hour.

Among other things, dlstrlbi un-
der the decree are selling new blocks
each month on an average whereas
last year at this time under the old
system they had their deals In con
tract form and knew Just about what
minimums to expect
Where pictures are on percentage

and grosses go bad dlitribs suffer

along with the exhibitor, although
they are cushioned to some degree
In most cases through guarantees.
Continuance of poor theatre business
might result in fewer deals on perv
centage, except where guarantees

nning low on product and bitter I are specified and the latter might
experiences, in most cases, with re- also be raised although the distrib

1 issues and extended dates, has cannot go too far because theatres

J speeded up selling considerably dur- 1 put out of business are totally lost.

Interfered with UA progress augurs
the best prospect that Charles Chap-
lin and the other three sharehold-
ers will try to keep hands off. Each
Is willing to make the attempt in

the hope that his own restraint will

keep the other three from inter-

fering. It is believed that Grad
Sears, recently-named vice prez in

charge of distribution, was instru-

mental in pushing for the new setup.

Statement Cues It
'"

.

What interference of the owners
has meant in- the past is clearly in-

dicated in UA's own statement an-
nouncing the division of authority.

It states;

'The new policy is to let this neu-
tral management run tlie company
rather than having it run by the
owners. It further means 'tiTe ellm-

~

inatlon of any interference on the
part of the owners or their repre-

sentatives with the sales force or
with any other phase of the com-
pany's distribution operations.'

Separation of functions is hoped
to be achieved by having, for the
first time in UA's history, a board
of directors consisting of manage-
ment instead of owners. New board,
elected over the Aveekend, consists

of Fdward C. Raftery, company
counsel who was recently named
prez; Sears, Arthur W. Kelly, Laiidy
Lawrence and George Bagnall. All
are said to be 'independent thinkers,'

although Lawrence until a couple of
weeks ago was a Selznick employee
and Bagnall worked for Korda.

New board thereupon elected of-

ficers. Except for the absence of
Harry Buckley and Harry Gold's

names from the list of- vice presi-

dents, officers are the same as those
named a few weeks ago.

In addition to Raftery as prez and
Sears as v.p. in charge of domestic
distribution, other officers are Kelly,'

v.p. and chairman of the finance
committee; Lawrence, v.p. and exec
coordinator, including among his
duties supervision of foreign dis-

tribution; and Bagnall, v.p. and
chairman of the product committee.
Gold and Buckley had been serving
as v.p.'s on strength of the stock-
holder-director election of last year.

Gold is eastern division salesmanager
and Buckley most recently has been
occupied with obtaining and opers^t-

ing theatres for UA.
Not Going Into Prod.

Coincldentally with revelation of

the new ownersliip-managemcnt set-

up, it was- disclosed that UA would
not enter directly into production It-

8elf,'as had been planned, Squawks
from UA producers about the com-
pany going into competition against

them Is understood to have been the
reason. United Artists Productions,
Inc., 100% UA subsid and successor
to the Walter Wanger unit, will be
available, however, to provide a set-

up for prospective producers who
must be financed.

Explaining that the owners' di-

vorcement from the management wilt
allow them more time, for produc-
tion, Raftery also stated that the
company has six important producer
deals nearing completion. Product
oommittee handling these deals con-
sists of .Bagnall, chairman; KeUy,
Daniel T. O'Shea, Selznick, v.p., and
Lloyd Wright, Coast attorney who
represents both the company end
various of its producers and owners.

Kelly, It Is said, will divide his
time between New York and Holly-
wood, including in his duties the
coordination of releasing so that-

there isn't a fiood of product at one
point and a drouth a month later.

That has been a regular UA diffU

culty In the past.

Meetings were held at Miss Pick-
ford's estate, PIckfair, over the
weekend, with the rollcall revealing
Chaplin, Selznick, Korda, Miss Pick^

ford, Raftery, Scars, Kelly and Bag-'

nail answering 'h^re.' Raftei-y, Scare
and Kelly are slat<:d to train for New
York Thursday (18).
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NervoDs Pacific Slope Snapping Out

or It a Bit; Frisco StiDRO. Jittery

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Picture grosses took a sharp up-

turn all over town from Friday (12)

through Sunday (14). What looked

like the most dismal roundup ot fig-

ures In many years brightened con-

siderably when blackouts and ru-

mors ot blackouts subsided under
Ariny orders there would be no
more practice sessions.

Normal for this time of year, be-

fore outbreak of hostilities, was 10-

15% over the corresponding period

last year.

Matinee biz, usually a big aid to

downtown grosses, showed improve^

ment after the first littery days, but

the big puU came with weekend
nights. The upbeat in Hollywood
houses started Friday night and
picked up to within 30% of normal.
Nabes ^.t in on the rise over the

weekend, with lines at the boxofflces

for the first time since the previous
Sunday (7).

' Confidence began to come out of

the confusion by week's end. Many
an tndie operator and circuit chief

had optimism enough left to thank
their stars, despite the fast dwindling
daily and weekly grosses, that it all

happened during the traditional pre-
hbliday slump in biz and that the
blow was thereby somewhat soft-

ened.
While review ot two' or three days

of blackout rehearsals ,and war scare
levealed grosses at a new low early
last week, a comparison with last,

year, tor the same period in the L. A.
sector shows that one set of evils
was exchanged for another. Re-
course to 'Variety' of Dec. 18, 1940,

chows that biz, besld^ suffering
trom the usual Christmas doldrums,
was taking an extra nap because of
a prevailing flu epidemic.
Local theatres started to feel the

ctlng early and built up trom bad to
worse from Sunday (7) on. Night
of the first practice blackout, rigor
mortis of the boxoflice began to set
in. The following day (11) saw

' trade at its worst First run man
agers were unanimous In declaring
it to be about 36% from the prevl
ous day and 50% off as a whole.
On Thursday, 'night downtown

thoroughfares looked like the streets
ot a ghost city due to daylong so-
called, official warnings to the citi-

zenry to 'get home early and stay
off the highways.' Gloom pervaded
the entire- theatre sector.

When the heralded blackout tailed
to come off, the long and gloomy
taces of house managers swapped
for looks ot anger and indignation.
.There was sharp criticism of the lo-
cal officialdom who pulled the black-
out boner. Thii laded a few hours
later when Army Interceptor, author-
ities for the area announced there
would be no more practice black-
uts and that biz could proceed as

,

Frisco Theatres In

Panic; Radio No Help
San Francisco, Dec. 16.

JVlsco radio and theatres have un-
dergone many changes during the
past week, with radio most readily
•responding to war conditions. Broad-
casters lost no tim&- in organizing
iie*B coverage and selected KPO as
a monitor station to cue blackout
Bignoff?. CBS Installed a complete
news department of Its own over-
night

,

Showmen; on the other hand, were
less organized and held long meet-
ings in an effort to.work out black-
out and other formulas. Some,
panicky at losses caused by empty
houses during raid alarms, wanted
to close nabes until Christmas. Lack
ot showmanship was noticeable, and
except for a few like (Jeorge Bole,
Golden Gate, most took the blackout
lying down. '

Even the delayed cooperative ad-
vertisement lacked showmanshipr
Little was'done to offset heavy losses!
•However, the Coliseum, nabe house,
has inaugurated daily continuous'
performances with good results.
Bouses closed are the Alcazar, a le-
glter, and the President, vaudfUm.
For normal purposes of repairs were
closed the Verdi, Golden State nabe,
and the California, F-WC downtown
subsequent All reopen Christmas.
Of little consequence was the clos-
ing of a fifth house, Princess, show-
ing German films.

"Business as usual' theme predom-
inates, though three niterles have
shuttered, the Stairway to the Stars,
Music Box, and Kasbah. Downtown
filmers will ileflnltely stay open.

During blackouts barkers are being

used to inform customers theatres

are still operating. Heavy gelling is

going ahead on "Dumbo' opening

(17) at the Crolden Gate. Showmen
are appointing a committee to wait

on newspapers and inform them of

plans to stay open.

The Tlvoli, which premiered' (9)

its second light opera, 'Merry Widow,'
with Rosemarle Brancato, despite the

blackout is remaining open.

San Francisco may get daylight

saving as a result of war, such a

move now being under way, headed
by the Chamber of Commerce -and

with the Governor's approval.

Early last week independent ex-

hibs got so panicky, with business

going to pot and restrictions by local

authorities blacking out lobbies and
theatre entrances, that they started

a move to shut down theatres until

Jan. 1 unless the distributors could

make them concessions ot film

rentals.

That'll Help

Los Angeles, Deo. 16.

Out of the jet-black tlooih of

war comes a ray to ihine on the

film house operators of this jlt<

tery terrain.

All stores are closing at • pjn.t

diverting a lot ot holiday spend-
ing cash into the motion picture

booths. -

Seattle Snapping Back

Seattle, Dec. 16.

After a jittery week of blackouts,

silenced radios and rumors ot an
enemy plane carrier lurking In the

North Pacific, this town, nearest

large city to Japan, is beginning to

climb out of the dumps. For a time,

however, Seattle seemed to bear the

brunt ot the wide-flung Paclflc war.

Even Christmas shopping at the

stores fell to a new low immediately
after the war news broke Sunday
(7). Blackouts, first tried from 11

p.m. Monday and trom 12.30 a.m.
Tuesday, were soon moved back to

1.30 ajn., 'easing the effect on amuse-
ment
During the first two nights ot hos-

tilities niterles cancelled floor shows,
The state liquor board ruled that no
beer or wine should be sold during
the blackout and, since that Is the
main source ot club' revenue, shut-

tering was the only way out
. Though even the later blackout
still hurts, niterles and theatres are
again operating on schedule and en-
tertainment business appears to be
iieaded upward.

Nabes, which were hardest hit and
in some- cases grossed $7 to $10
nightly, are' also benefiting by the
upturn. Tlie first blackout dented
nabes 80%, downtown houses 30 to
50%. Tlieatres in general

.
staged an

encouraging weekend comeback,
though business Is still around 20%
below par.

Meantime the War Department
cancelled the Army football game
scheduled tor Saturday for the West-
em Service Championship, fearing
concentration ot a large crowd.
Dance halls. Ice arenas and roller
rinlts were also , badly dented,' but
recovery Is expected this week.

Portland Improves

Portland, Ore, Dec. 16.

Business Is picking up here though
stlU handicapped by continuous ban
on marquee lights and neons. Black-
out is otherwise lifted, though pub-
lic' is cautioned by authorities to re-
main blackout-conscious.

Downtown nl^ht spots did well
over the weekehd, but theatres were
badly hit Outlying nlteries were
also terrible.. .

-

Plenty Pan-Americanism

In Forthcoming Shorts
As result ot huddles between

spokesmen for the Rockefeller Pan-
American solidarity group and film
executives, major picture companies
will incorporate I<atin-Amerlcan
tiiemes or angles into regular shorts
series now going out Estimated that
there wlU be 24 of these In all
Each U. S. company wUl weave In

a Pan-Anterlcan theme or story In
each shorts series, where it fits In
logically. No effort wlU be made to
propagandize, because many of these
trials have been on the dull side. In-
stead they will carry on the custom-
ary basic theme of prevailing shorts
series, with at least one to stress the
Latin-American angle. -

This project Is apart from the
large activity In the le-mllllmeter
field already outlined by the Rocke-
feller crowd. This wIU Include some
new productions and the reduction
to 16-mm. ot already finished major
company shorts. These wlU be shown
free at schools, coUeges, churches
and embassies in the Latin-Ameri-
cas.

ST. LOUIS IBEW

STUCK DPFOR

$2034

St. iMuls, Dec. 16.

Exactly $20,204 was the swag
nabbed from the office of the IBEW,
Local No. 1 (AFL) Friday (12) by
two armed men, who cowed six em-
ployes, five temme clerks and Hubert
J. Morrison, financial secretary.

•While one herded the employees,
faces to the wall, the other filled a
gunny sack with silve( and currency
trom the safe.

About $20,500 had been drawn
from the bank to cash checks of
members of the juicers' local, and
only a few had availed themselves ot
the accommodation before tht stick-

up occurred. Cops were told that the
robl>ers escaped in an auto, bearing
Illinois license plates and in which
two others, apparent lookouts, were
seated. The loss is fully Insured.

Worid War I and II Parallels
flmtlBusd ftom psfe Is

4 Par Stockholders

Suits Consolidated;

Also with MB Angles

Four stockholder actions against
Paramount Pictures, Inc., arising out
of payments directors and officers
of the company to George E. Browne
and William Bioff, were consolidated
yesterday (Tuesday) in N.Y. supreme
court by Justice Herbert Smyth. The
court appointed former Judge Alfred
J. Talley trial counsel.

Talley Is also counsel for the plain-
tiffs in actions against Warner Bros.
Stockholders seek the return of ap-
proximately $100,000 paid to Browne
and Bioff by directors to prevent a
strike of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees.

Loew Stookholders Sne
A

. stockholder suit was filed Fri-
day (12) against Loew's, its officers
and directors by Edward F. Wagner,
charging the company settled other
stockholder suits out of court and
'in doing so conspired to avoid judi-
cial inquiry into the merits of the
matters and concealed the use ot
funds.' Latter point refers to coin
paid out by- Loew's in settling the
stockholders suits.

Loew's and other companies are
currentiy facing a series of other
stockholders' suits in connection
with payments to George E. Browne
and Willie Bioff. This one has noth-
ing to do with those.

Wagner claims that Loew's coun-
sel, Leopold Friedman, on Sept 24,
1936, received a check for $4,500 on
a voucher signed by treasurer David
Bernstein. This, Wagner states, was
turned over to 'G. Frank,' who had
a stockholder salt pending. .

Wagner says there was a similar
$6,000 payment to 'McNamee' on May
10, 1937; $1,500 to 'Rlchman' on Oct.
8, 1936; and $5,000 to 'John Doe' on
Oct 11, 1937. These are only In-
stances, he states, and there were
many others.

Motion is pending to dismiss the
suit on the claim that the statute of
limitations has expired.

CHINA WAR REIEFS

15G FROM U.S. FILM

United China Relief this week re-
ceived $15,000 from the Motion Pic-
ture Producers & Distributors
•Assn., the amount representing part
of profits received from general dis-
tribution of the industry feature.
'Land of Liberty.'
The $15,000 contribution was made

in behalf of the industry by the
Hays office directorate acting as a
special committee. This maices
$145,000 which has been voted to
various war relief charities by the
film 'business since It was originally
intended that all profit trom dis-
tribution of this picture should be
used tor this purpose.

1941, averages in some instances be-'

Inf ahead of last year. Where they

are lower oblefly ooneems the west

eoast keys, the air raid alarms and

blackouts, naturally eausing a large

percentage of those populations to

stick close to their firesides,

There's little doubt that had not

this war come with such suddenness

via a treacherous attack by the
suklyakis, amusements would not
have been materially, affected. As it

was, that Stmday (7) afternoon
shock. President Roosevelt's speeches
Monday noon and Tuesday night, the
sinking of two British war ships, the
Frisco and N. Y. air raid alarms,
and Germany and Italy's declara-
tions ot war presented such a suc-
cession ot vital events that enter-
tainment perforce was secondarv in
most everybody's mind.

Boanoed Bask with Ooed News
However, the first good news re-

ports of vigorous resistance by
American forces, plus a number ot
damaging retaliations upon the
Japanese fleet and army, was an im-
mediate tonic to show business In

general. Boxoffices that were
scraping bottom suddenly came to

life over the past weekend; the yen
tor entertainment was more tor
celebration than an escapist medium.
And on the west cottst Los Angeles
stopped blacking out Friday night
(12), resulting In a material uppage
of theatre takes there

To some extent, America's entry
Into World Wars I and II . are rather
closely paralleled. Although this

country's feeling against Germany
had reached a high pitch in the
latter half of 1916, Woodrow Wilson
was that year re-elected president on
an isolationistlc platform. Three
sheets exclaiming that- he would
keep us out of the war plastered
billboards coast to coast. He was re
Inaugurated in March, 1917, and less

than one month later, after a bitter

castlgaUon ot Germany's breach ot
the freedom ot the seas' by Its

ruthless submarine warfare, Wilson
asked Congress to declare war on
the Triple Entente (Germany
Austria-Turkey).
In 1940, though heading a strongly

anti-Nazi administration. President
Roosevelt likewise made a promise
to try to keep this country out of
war part of his third-term campaign.
On the other hand, he and his Re-
publican opponent Wendell WiUkle,
continued to advocate all-out aid to
Britain. The outspoken opposition to
HtUer and stooge Mussolini, and the
subsequent strong stand against
further Japanese expansion in the
Pacific, was in the nature of a build-
up for future trouble. -.Qnly the
manner iii which was finally came
was unexpected, hence doubly a
shock to a country which had so
much faith In its fleet's alertness.

Better Service Shows
Distinctly unlike 1917, however,

this country's preparations for the
men In service Is far more advanced
tor this war—notably In army camp
entertainment Aside from haphazard
volunteer performances. It wasnt
until late winter ot '17-18 that the
service encampments got anything
comparable to a steady diet ot the-
atricals. Early In 1918 a circuit of
camp theatres was set up and paid
shows organized, fully eight months
after the war declaration. Likewise
that winter, the first American vol-
unteer performers sailed for France
to entertain the A.E.F.

This war the picture Is decidedly
different USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,
has been In operation for a number
of -montha, though Inefficiently in
some departments, and in the past
three weeks has made terrific strides
in becoming a cohesive and compre-
hensive service for the servicemen.
Ten shows are already on tour of a
65-theatre camp circuit another 12-
15 are being lined up for a 16p-the-
atre circuit In smaller camps and
outpOsts, and 'pools' of name talent
and bands are being set In New York
and on the Coast for gratis perform-
ances to Implement the paid shows.
While not too well organized, It's

probable that the soldiers and sailors
of 17-18 got more entertainment than
currently, due to a vasUy different
vaudeville situation existing at that
time. There was then a large num-
ber of two-a-day theatres, and per-
formers found it comparatively easy
to rush out to an army camp between
shows, do a performance and rush
hack in time for Hie night curtain.
Now, with four and. five-a-day a rou-
tine in aU sUge show theatres, that's
an impossibility. Hence the 'talent
pools which wiU have performers
volunteering tiielr services lor one

'i < : ^ . , ,'. .

day to possibly several weeks for a
tour of servicemen's camps.

Legit Bound to Benefit

It taking London as a comparison,
both during World War I and th«
present con^agraUon, the leglt the*
atre.In the U. S. can look tor great
seasons ahead. In December, IM,
though London had already experU
enced bombing by Zeppelins, legit
business was so good not a theatre
was then available for new shows.
Twenty-four shows were on the
boards and all doing well.

Currentiy, despite the terrible
bombings, blackouts ' and devastation
in the heart ot old Lontlon, there are
19 legiters In operation, plus one big*
time vaude house and sundry otbei
theatricals (opera, ballet, two pan*
tomlmes, etc.), arid business Is excel-
lent .

Hence the high optimism of -Amer-
ican showmen that the theatre on
this side ot the pond should enjoy
Its biggest seasons-to-come In history,-
They base this on (1) the doubt that
any U. 'S. cities will get more than ^
token bombing; (2) the tremendous
amount ot money that's pouring into
.the general public's pockets via de>
fense expenditures, and the general
public's evident willingness to ipenq
it; (3) that it's unlikely this country
will have any serious food or cloth*
ing rationing (and the attendant sky.
high prices), which is another worry
Londoners have that Americans will
probably escape, and (4) the greatest
tear of all—assembly of large numi*
bers of people In single places (the*
aires, auditoriums, et al.)—should
not be too serious In the U, 8,

Florida Season?
Effect of the war on the major

American resorts, notably Florida, it
still a moot question. First reaction
is an incipient boom for inland spai
such as Hot Springs, Ark., whldv
for one. Is getting an unusual numbc?
of reservations. There are somf
fears that Miami may be forced t4
have blackouts, due to defense set.
ups nearby and the fact that it's aq
important jumpoff spot for commer.
cial planes to the Latin Americas,
but these are not substantiated^
Miami will probably operate under
normal conditions, discounting uir.
foreseen complications, end it's likely
the Florida governor's strong anti-r
gambling stand will hurt more than
the war. Even that may be modified
in view of graver International Issues.

Minneapolis Another

Getting Oot of It Fast

.
Minneapolis, Dec. IS.

There axe signs that Ipcalites, who
temporarily deserted film patronage
after the U. S. war Involvement,-
are recovering from the initial
shock and tiring of Listening to rajdioi
news reports, many of which, It'a
complained, are repetitious. For thf
first few days there was a sharp fall-
ing off in theatre attendance, doubt-
lessly aggravated by pre-Chrlslmaa
seasonal influences and a cold wave,
with showhous^s reporting the night
of the President's radio talk 'the
worst business ever, excepting
Christmas eves and during a bliz-
zard that tied up all transportation
last year.'

.

Now, however, the boxofllce la
starting to come back again and fa-
miliar faces are seen buying ticket*
once more, it's reported. General
opmion Is that there'll be a rtturn
to normalcy after the first of the
year, with augmented buying power
probably offsetting losses of malt
customers In consequence of enlist-
ments, selective service, etc.

Two Twin City stations, WCCO
and KSTP, have been operating 24
hours a day since war started, help-
ing to feed the public up on war
news.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Dec. 16.
Dr. Miklas Hozsa signed to com-

pose musical scores for Alexander
Korda's films through 1945.
Carole Landis drew an option lift-

at 20th-Fox.
Mary Stewart, formerly Gwen

Jones, had her minor contract with
RKO approved by superior court
Ann Corcoran inked player pact

with Warners.
Cornell WUde's actor ticket re-

newed by 20th-Fox.
Jack Brlggs handed player option

hoist at RKO.
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TALKING BACK TO FILMS
It s Agreed That Trade Unity Comes

Only With Solution of Trade Woes

Chicago, Dec. 16. .

Concensua of exhibitor comment

following .the recently adjourned film

indiutry conference for unity is that

only by immediate attention to pro-

vocative industry issues will the

leaders of the movement succeed In

their hlghminded determinations.

Headquarters of the united move-
Blent are being set up here tem-
porarily by Jaclc Kirsch, Chicago ex-
hibitor leader, who has been selected

chairman of the conference commit-
tee.'

First step taken by one of the na-
tional distributing organization to

appease an exhibitor peeve was the
announced intention of Metro to

ahange its stand towards the Minne-
tota anti-consent decree law, the ef-

fect of which has brought about a
dearth of film for Minnesota theatres

with prospect of heavy losses in in-

vestments.
When the meeting adjourned sev-

eral days ago the first steps in com-
pleting a national program had been
taken. Personnel of the conference
eommlttcc consists of five members
Of Allied States Association, five

Vtambers of M.P.T.O.A., five mem-
bers of independent exhblitor or-

ganizations and one member from
each of the- national distribution

Oompanles.
5 PoInU

Program outlining proposed activi-

ttes was specific on five major points.

It included (1) a coordinated policy
•( and action in reference to tax-
ation; (2) defense of the industry;

if) plan for good will campaign;
U) protecting necessary supplies for

ne industry by obtaining proper
priority ratings, and (5) setup of an
Industry body for adjustment of

trade differences between the vari-
ous branches.
One of the earliest steps to be

lyiken will be towards fulfillment of
«ie tiilrd principle of unity—a plan
for sustaining and widening industry
good will. -In charge of this division
M the work is a special committee
comprised of heads of the advertis-
ing and publicity departments of the
various distributors; IjCO Brecher,
Lionel Wesson, Fred Wehren1>erg,

.
Lewen Pizor, Leonard Goldenson,
Pete Wood, Don Bossiter and Moe
Rosenberg.

Twin City Exhibitors

WUl Support Unity Plan
Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

Although many of the state's in-

dependent exhibitors, Including prac-
tically all of those In the Twin City
jrea, are close to the point where
they'll have to close their theatres
or run without major product, be-
cause of Inability to get together
with the distributors on terms,
they're on record to 'lend all con-
•tniotlve effort In support of the In-

duatry's national unity plan.'

At a meeting here called by North-
west Allied and attended by both
members and non-members of the
Organization, the plan was Indorsed
after optimistic predictions that
•everything will straighten out to the
satisfaction of all concerned, per-

. mltting the breaking of the present
buying deadlock and stalemate.'
A special Northwest Allied 'com-

mittee of 12 that had been delegated
to meet with distributor heads at the

' Chicago unity conference in an effort

to obtain a mddlflcatlon of demands
returned without having had any

I
ofTiclal get-togethers with film com
pany officials and mintu any definite

' promises.
However, the committee did re-

turn with the promise of W. F. Rod
° gers, M-G general sales' manager,
that his company would join the
others and obtain federal court relief

from the consent decree so that It

Oould sell In Minnesota under the
state anti-decree law requiring deals
io Include an entire season's product
and a minimum 20% cancellation
privilege.

Before the Chicago session Rodgers
was blamed for the failure of M-G to

take steps along with the other de
ore* companies to sell in Minnesota.

Yippee Heat

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

An exchange last week held a
trade showing of three westerns.
The audience consisted of two
exchange employees, two trade-
paper reps and one exhib

—

Charles Stiefel, local indie.

Explained Stiefel: 'It was cold
outside.'

METRO HEARING

ONSELLING

IN INN.

In applying for exemption from

provisions of the consent decree so

that Metro may also sell Minnesota,

J. Robert Rubin, v.p. and general
counsel, points out that his com-
pany's petition to the Federal courts
differs from that of Paramount, 20th-
Fox; Warner Bros, and RKO only in

that Metro Is 'taking this step In the
Interests of the exhibitors of that

northwestern state. At last week's
unity meeting In Chicago, Minnesota
theatre operators pleaded that Metro
also arrange to offer Its product to

them.
Application to the New York Fed-

eral court for relief under the decree
Is returnable this afternoon (Wed.)
before Judge Henry W. Goddard.
There Is no likelihood that it will

not be granted.

Up to now Metro has been furnish-

ing product only to the Minnesota
Amusement circuit houses In Minne-
sota, numbering ST, which had a
two-year franchise with the company
negotiated last year.

McDonald's trio at Par

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Frank McDonald closed a deal to

direct three pictures for the Wil-
liam Pine-William Thomas unit at

Paramount.
First Is the Richard Arlen starrer,

Wildcat.'

INGREASING

HABII IN L'VILL[

Pronounced Trend, Espe^

cially by Youngsters, to

Audibly Rib the Corny
Screen Dialog

HOSS FIX VULNERABLE

Louisville, Dec. 16.

New pronounced trend by picture

patrons in this town, particularly

among the younger set, is to lieckle

the players on local screens, and in

some Instances to greet situations

and dialog with uninhibited derision.

This holds true particularly in the

nabes, and now and then in down-

town houses, especially during the

B picts. One case in point was the

showing of 'Mr. Celebrity," a race-

track pic which had some newsreel

shots of Churchill Dovms. Lead

brought forth plenty of boos from

patrons when he said, anent a horse

which he was training, 'We can enter

him in some of those cheap races at

Churchill Downs.'
Some of the situations prior to the

big race, which incorporated news-
reel shots of the Derby, had the
heavy paying off the jockey to throw
the race, and propositioning him to

do the nefarious deed, while stand-

ing in a horse's stall. Lead discovers

the plot, knocks the heavy down,
forces the jock to withdraw, and
then substitutes his own jockey to

ride in the big race.

Even the very young in this town
know that the Derby is the year's

big race, and only a capacity crowd
goes to the track on that one day.
They also know that the jockeys
have private quarters, where they
keep their tack and prepare for the
nex t race. The public is not allowed
to contact a jockey while on the way
to the j>addock, nor Is anyone al-

lowed in the jockeys' quarters, a
heavy guard being placed at the
doors.

Noticeable that westerns bring
heckling from the patrons. Such trite

dialog as the western hero saying,

'He got in the way of some lead,' and
the like, brings out the latent heck-
ling Instincts of even the youngest
patrons.

lATSE Stadio Parleys On $5M000

In Wage Hikes Switched to New York

The Hays Chill

• Hollywood. Dec. 16.

Eros Volusia's clothes may be
suITicient for Brazilian or nitcry

climates, according to Will H.
Hays, but too tropical for Holly-
wood.
South American danseuse was

advised to stow her 50 beaded
costumes in an envelope and get

something to wear for pictures.

N.Y. PAR POINTS

ITS ADS FOR

U.S. MORALE

Pointing up that relaxation Is

more essential now than ever before,

the Paramount, N. Y., which plays
Brst-run pictures and name band-
shows, is taking eOO-line ads in all

dailies today (Wed.) and tomorrow
(Thurs.).

Ads are in nature of a message and
are signed by Robert M. Weltman,
managing director of the theatre,

with stress laid on morale builfling

entertainment for the duration as the
Par's policy.

Theatre has also made up a spe-
cial trailer, noting this as well as

that house staff is well trained ^to

handle crowds, etc.
'

MORRISON-WAYNE MAY

SETTLE FOR $25,000

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Contract dispute between ' Leo
Morrison, agent, and John Wayne,
actor, is near settlement. Reported
an agreement will call for payment
of $25,000 to Morrison and withdrawal
by the agent of his $225,000 Su-
perior court suit against Feldman-
pium agency and Marlene Dietrich.

Another pro^rlso would call off dis-

ciplinary action against Morrison by
the Screen Actors Guild. Under-
stood all parties are agreeable to

the washup controversy, due to war
emergency.

\ 36th
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Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Negotiations involving approxl>

mately $5,000,000 in wages and con-

ditio!^ for 10,000 film technicians

are being switched to New York
from the West Coast. A date for

opening the discussions will be fixed

at a preliminary conference in the

east between heads of the major
companies and prexy Richard Walsh
of International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees. The first ses-
sion will be held shortly after
Jan. 1.

An agreement to transfer the ne-
gotiations from Hollywood was set

by Walsh and Louis Krouse, lATSE
secretary-treasurer, during a three-
day visit with the 10 lATSE studio
locals. The two lA executives
headed east Friday (12) and were
due back in their New York head-
quarters yesterday (Mon.). Walsh
arrived by auto after his plane was
grounded at Palm Springs, and was
followed by krouse the next day,
the latter having made the trip by
train.

Hurried meetings of the execu-
tive boards of the various locals
were held. Walsh and Krouse ex-
plahied to each group that the
International would- aid them In
every way possible to complete
their contracts with the major com-
panies. They said the International
had no intention of disturbing the
autonomy of the locals, and that the
actual negotiating would be left to
them.
Walsh told' the local boards that

the negotiations could either be held
hero or In the east. He promised,
however, that if they were trans-
ferred to New York they could be
completed much quicker because of
the availability ' of the various com-
pany heads. He' said it would be
impossible to get the executives to
talk during the Christmas holidays,
but promised the negotiations would .

start Immediately ' after the first of
the year and promised the contracts
would be signed and delivered by
Jan. SO.

SKOURAS'MDLL

DECREE BUYING

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Establishment of a tmlform film
buying system under the consent de-
cree, with policies on a broad scal^
to eliminate the maze of detail work,
was imder discussion at the first

day's session of National Theatre
execs meeting here for annual
huddle on divisional problems.
Spyros and Charles Skouras pre-

sided at meeting attended by Arch
Bowles, Frank Newman, L. Fink,
Lou Rosenberg, Rick Ricketson,
Elmer Rhoden, Charles Fitzgerald
and David Idr.al.

Problem of manpower shortage
and operations under wartime con-
ditions were on the shite for today
(16).

little 3' Argoment Today

Application of the Government to

set a trial date for its anti-trust suit

against RKO. Columbia and United
Artists will be argued before Judge
Henry W. Goddard In N. Y. federal

court today (Wednesday). Govern-
ment Will seek an early spring triaL

The defense counsel will oppose an
early trial on the grounds that lbs
anti-tru.st suit against the Schine cir-

cult and the majors is scheduled for

a spring hearing and they cannot bo
expected to defend two suits at the

same time. A late spring or early

summer date will be requested. Rob-
ert L. Wright, special assistant to the

attorney-general, will arrive' from
Washington to argue the Govern-
ment's case.
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MR. AND MRS. NORTH
Hollywood, Dec. 13

MotTO-Qolilwyn-Mayer roleoBO o( Irving
Aiher DroducUoD. Slara Oracle Alien; (ca-

turos Wllllera Poat, Jr., Piiul K«lly. DI-
nctci] bx Dobert B. Sinclair. ScrteoPlny
by S. K. Lnunn, from play by Owen Davis,
bnMd on atorire by Rlrhard and Fmncea
Lockrldffe, aa produced on atnee by Alfred
DeLlairre, Jr.; cojnera. Harry Slradllng;

editor. Ralph WInlera. Previewed at Alei-
onder Glcndole, D«. IS Running
tlHK-. eg JIINS. _ . .„
Pnmola .North arnclo Allen

Oonild P, North William Poat. Jr.

I^Ioutenant -nelKOnd Paul Kelly

Carol Brent Roae Hobart
Jane Wllaon Vlntlnla Qroy
Louis Bcro.t Tom Conwny
Arthur Talbot Felix Brcmarl
GeoiKO Beylcr Porter Hnll
Mulllna...: Mlllnrd Mitchell

Barnaa Luclcn LlttleAeld

Mabel Hnrrla Inei Cooper
Kuml Keyo LuVo
Bon Wllaon Jerome Cowon
Stuart Blanton Slunrt Crawford
Buano Fortunlo Bonanova

Film version of Owen Davis* stage

play, produced on Broadway early

this spring with Metro backing, is a

whodunit with comedy trimmings.

With Gracie Allen holding attention

throughout for display of typical

zany dialog and action, picture is

moderately successful entertainment

of light texture which will provide

strong dual support.

Although the script provides ex-

panded action from the stage piece,

It still depends on talk—rather than

attlon—to carry along. It gets on to

a slow start, ticks up momentum in

several episodes along the way, but

Is handicapped by bumpy tempo.

Miss Allen is the dimwit and
-flustering wife of 'Wmiam Post, Jr.

After a separated weekend, couple

return to their apartment to dis-

cover a corpse in a closet Suspects

—all friends of the couple—are
rounded up to provide the required

number of possible murderers for the

final surprise disclosure. Reverse

angle of general whodunit formula

and cross-examination of the nu-
merous suspects is supplied by peri-

odic disclosures of prior happenings

by the Jumbled talk of Miss AUen.
A second murder, also In the apart-

ment, takes place before, the round-

up.
Miss Allen carries the major por-

- tloh of attention as the pivotal fac-

. tor in the proceedings, with strong

support from Post, detective Paul
Kelly, Millard Mitchell (In same
role he handled in the play) and
Felix Bressart Latter dishes out

broad comedy as a brush salesman
and key witness.
Robert Sinclair's direction <s okay.

despite the handicap of aa TOflven

and too -talky script Waif

THE BUGLe sounds
- 1I«n»-»le«a«- at -J .Waller Ruben- pro--

ductlon. Stan Wallace Baery; teaturea
Lewlj, stone, Marjorle Main, Georxe Ban-
oroft^ Henry O'NelU, Donnn Re«<t Chill

WlUa, WlUlam LuniUtnn. Directed by S.

Sylvan SImop. Screenplay, Cyril Hume,
baaed on atory br Lawr«nc« Kimble- and
Htune; cacnaia. Clyde De Vtnna: opectal

eftecta, Arnold Gllleaple; editor, Ben Lewta;
score, Lennle Hayton, Tradeahovm In New
Tork. Dec IS, '-U. Running tinu. l»l

*Hap* Doan..'
Suale - ^<

Colonel ^vlon..,,
Rueaell
Ueut. Col. Seton,.
Bally Hanaen.^...^
Dillon
Joe Haaaon.
Sergeant Stnng....
Kttma
Gartant ..

Wallace Beery
Vntlocle Main

I^wl3 Btona
George Bancroft
Henrr (XMelU
Donna Reed
ChlU Wllla

...WUllant Lundlgaa
Torn Dugan

Gulnn WUIlama
...'.Emeat Whitman

Leech ,( Roman Bohncn
Nlcttols Jerome Cowan
R&nk Arthur Space
BrlgadleT'Oenenl Jonathan Hale

' The Red, White SoA Bhie waves In

the breeze over this film about the

mechanized U. S. Army service,

making it a timelf release right in

the ijroove of Pace 1 news. It is one
of the series ot "Wallace Beery-Mar~
lorie Main co-staging features, al-
though stepped up considerably in
production values. In those sectors
of the home front «her« the two
stars are popular, the boxAffice re-
turns should be strong.

At^kaowledgemnt is mad« to the
cooperation extended by the Army
In the flUcinA of the story. Audiences
will respond enthusiastically to the
camera intimacies and montages of
one of the country's larger armored
mobile training posts, where the ac-
tion takes place. For obvious rea-
sons the post is not identified. Pic-
ture bears the authentic stamp
throughout and the views of hun-^
dreds of armored cars, trucks and
tanks in action are reassuring evi-
dence that Uncle Sam's cavalry
forces have been transformed into

. capable fighting chauffeurs.
It's Beery's rebellion aeainst the

new-fangled gasoline, streamlined
warfare' which forms the basis of an
Interesthig and entertainlnjr yarn,
written by Lawrence Kimble and
Cyril Hume. As an old cavalry ser-
geai^t..proud of his mount he car-
ries a grudge against the swifter
mobile units. On this theme of ha-
tred for his new assignment the
writers have developed a tale of
sabotage, Army secret service and
eventual vindication and honor.
With a story that Is away from the

conventional service fiction, its plaus-
ibility Is heightened by excellent
performances by the stars and bal-
ance of the cast. Miss Main has one
of her most amusing roles, and her
bard-hoUed 'manner of delivery
prompts many laughs. Lewis Stone

' looks and acts an army colonel, am)
his followers will enjoy a change
from WfatalltBt'Judgfeliai'dy char-

acter. George Bancroft Is the heavy.
Henry O'NelU and Donna Reed com-
plete the principals. ,

Against the miUUry setting, S. Syl

van Simon has kept the characters

human, 'and his direction of the

maneuvers provides effective spec

tacle.

Film makes no pretense as an im
portant documentary contribution,

but it is packed with soimd patriotic

fervor, thrills and comedy. FHn.

THE WOLF MAN
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Unlveraal releaae of George Waggner
production, directed by^Wnsgner. Kcnturoa

Lon Cheney, Claude Rains. Warren Wil-
liam, Ralph Bellamy, Patrlc ICnowlea. Bela
Lugoal, Maria Ouaponnknyn. Original

Bcreenplay by Curl Slodmak; Camera,
Joseph Valentino; editor, Ted Kent; aeaL
director, Vernon Keaya. Pl-evlewcd In

atudio projection room, Dec. 0. '41. Run-
ning time, 00 JIINS.
Sir John Talbot Claude Rnlna
Dr. Lloyd ' Warren William
C>>lonel Uontford Balph Bellamy
Frank Andrewa Patric Knowlea
Bala Oela Lugoal
Maleva Maria Ouapenahnya
Gwen ConllBo ..Eveljn Ankora
Chariea ConlllTe J. M. Kerrigan
Jenny Far Helm
Twiddle Forreater Harvey

and
Lon Chnney- oa The Wolf Men

The English legendary werewolf

provides basts for another cinematic

adventure Into the horrific chiller-

dUler realm. "The Wolf Man' Is a

compactly-knit tale of its kind, with

good direction a|vS performances by
an above par assemblage ot players,

but dubious entertainment at this

particular time. It's a B dual sup-
porter, which must depend on book-
ings for audience receptivity In each
particular booking.

Young Lon Chancy (who drops
the Jr. in films for the first time
here) returns to the family's English
castle after long absence In America,
to stand in line as heir to the estate.

According to legend, a person bitten

by a werewolf assumes the dual
personality of the latter — and
Chaney Is the victim of a bite. The
psychological effect of Chaney's
mental and physical transitions pro-
vides the dramatic elements until he
is killed by his father.
Young Chaney gives a competent

performance both straight and under
makeup for the dual role. Strength
is added by -good cast consisting of

Wi^ren Wilham, Ralph Bellamy,
Patric Knowles, Bela Lugosi, Maria
Ouspenskaya and Evelyn AnkersL
Script stresses the tenseness of the
fabled tale in both action and dialog,

with George Waggner piloting in

okaj manner. Wait

BORROWED HERO
Monogram rcleoae of A, W. Hackel pro-

duction. Stan Alan Baxter. Florence Rice
and John HaniUloa. Directed bo' Lewla
Colllna. Screenplay, Carle Snell; Htory.
Ben Roberta and Sidney Sheldon; cameni.
Maxcel L,e Plcard; editor. Martin G. Cohiv.
Reviewed at New Tork, N. T., Doc. 10, '4t.

Running time, 611 JIINS.
Roger Actdrewa. Alan Baxter
Ann Thompaon Florence Rice
WtUlam Brooks John Hamilton
Mr. Taylor v Stanley Andrewa
Mona Brotniq .Conatanco Worth
Carol Turner.... .'...'Vllraa Francia
Mn. Rller ^ Mary Gordon
Dixie Kelaon Richard Tarry
Joliany Gmy Jerty Marlowe
Judge ..J-aui Brwton
Sdlter .....John MaxiftU
Dlalrict AttoivMr. Gay Ueber

Mild programmer suitable chiefly
for tiiiid and fourth runs as (lual
support. Opening shot of a glass-
door panel marked editorial room is
Immediate tipoS to the theme, and
yam conforms to stereo patterns of
the young special prosecutor who
cleans out. the rackets.

In this ciase gangland hides behind
the respectable front of a social
leader heading reform group. While
expressing righteous indignation
with district attorney for not bring-
ing criminals to account John Ham-
ilton ia the Mr. Hyde who's back of
it all.

Plot Is obvious at all times, with
Alan Baxter handling his assign-
ment as the young prosecutor acci-
dentally shoved into the job, not too
well. Florence Rice, as the worldly-
wise newspaper columnist with ro-
mantic interest in Baxter, has been
given terrible camera treatment as
well as uninspired dialog. A few ac-
tion sequences help. Mori.

MAN FROM MONTANA
Universal releaae of Will Cowan produc-

tion. Featurea Johnny Mack Brown. Fuzzy
Knight. Directed by Roy Taylor. Original
acreen play by Bennett Cohan; camoraman,
Oharlea Von Enger. Reviewed at Now
York theatre, N. T., Dec. 4, '41. Running
time, 10 3nN8.
Bob Dawson Johnny Mack Brown
Grubby Fuzzy Knight
Butch Billy Lenhart
Buddy Kenneth Brown
Linda Jeanne Kelly
S?ll)^ Nell tyoay
Thompaon WUllam Qould
Dunham Jamea Blaino
Kohler Dick Alexander
Trig

; Knrl Hackett
D"''.'"* Edmund Cobh
gecker Frank Bllla
ghrla Kermlt Mayoar.l
Tex Jack Shaiuon
P"""" Murdock MacQuarrla
Dugan Chnrlea McMurphy

The KInga Men

Another horse' opera, a little below
average, 'Man Prom Montana' has
all the usual ingredients. Rancher,
outlaws, a beautiful daughter, home-
steaders, righteous sheriff, etc., but
Vrlten a]$ the smoke of battle dies

MiDiatare Renews

•Mr. and Mr&. North* (M-Q).
Oracle Allen's familiar lany talk

In comedy whodunit Moderate
entertainment

The Bugle SoDnda* (M-O).
Wallace Beery and Marjorle
Main in a rough and tumble
Army tale. Timely b.o.

•The Wolf Man' (U), Strona
ami unrelieved chiller -thriller,

but dubious booking under pres-

ent war strain.

•Borrowed Hero' (Mono). Crime
meller with familiar plot for

third and fourth run dates only.

•Ganchos ot El Dorado' (Rep).
Mesquiteer average is slightly

bettered this time, but it won't
show any more than normal b.o,

•Riders of BUck MonnUin'
(PRC). One of the worst Tim.
McCoy flicks, and itil probably
do that kind of biz.

•PelnqucrU Da Sonoras' (Ar-
gentine). Okay comedy good fop

all types of Latin-American au-
diences.

'Papa Tlene Novla' (Argen-
tine). Neat musical both Inside

and outside Argentina.

•I)n Hombre Bneno' (Argen-
thte). N.G. all the way.

Qiitn.

down, the answer is still so-wbatT
A dualer where, they favor westerns.

Trite story concerns the entry Into
ranchers' territory of would-be
homesteaders; the anger of the
ranchers at the encroachment; the
decision of outlaws to play one
against the other; and the solving of
several murders by the sheriff hero.
Johnny Mack Brown In the lead

looks well and acts creditably. Fuzzy
Knight provides his usual brand of
humor. Neither girl, Jeanne Kelly
nor Nell O'Day, is more than ade-
quate. Rest of the cast are fill-ins.

Direction of Ray Taylor Is OK,
while the camera work of Charles
Van Enger is excellent Screen play
by Bennett Cohen is static.

RODEO RHYTHM
(Wira SONGS)

Kansas City, Dec. 18.

Indto releaae of Leo J. McCarthy produc-
tion; aaooclate producer, Martin Flnkel-
ateln. Feature* Fred Scott and Roy
Knapp'a troupe of 30 'Rough RIdera.' Di-
rected by Fred Newraeyer: aaalatant dl-
.mt«r...£lm«r. £.. Sboden.. Ji:. ..ScreeniiULr
i}y Bugene Allen and Gene Tuttle from
original atory by Leo J. McCarthy. Songs
by Morrill and £ugeae Moor» and Dave
Oppenhelm: edited by George Halllgan;
photography, Eadl» Kull. World promler
at Granada, Kanaas Cltr, De«. iS, '-tL
Running lime: 15 MINS.
Buck Knapp Fred Scott
Aunt TlUle Loie Bridge
Bllen Knapp Patricia Redpatb
Jim Corsy pat Dunn
Joe Stegge jack Cooper
Gnrndpa Twltchell John Frank
Sheriff Bates U. 'Doe' HaMlay
Lawjter Landon Laird
Oloria Gloria Morria
Small Fry..., Royleno SmUh
Slow Bum Vernon Brawn
'luanlla Donsa Jeaix Uelnka
Roy Knapp'a Rough Riders Themaelvea
Dopey, the dog HImaelf

Gauchos of EI Dimdo
RspubUn islease and nrodugllon. Stars

Bob Steele, Tom Tyler, Ruto Davla. Di-
rected by Lea Orlebeck. Scroanplar. Al-
bert DeMond; atory, Barle Snail; camera,
Reggts Lannlng; editor, Charles Craft;
muale, 'Blrd and the Wolf.' Jul* Stynio. Sol
Mayer. Reviewed at Colonial, Lincoln.
Nob., Dec. a, .

'41. Dual. Running timo.

M MINB,
T^caon »•••••••*«.. ,^,.BotK Steele
atonr <,n.f < Tom Tyler
Lullaby Rute Davis
Hllan VI Lola Collier

Gaucho .......Quncaii Eonoldo
Isabella*. ,*•. Roslna GalU
Bart Normnn Willis
Tyndal. .William RuM
Miguel Tony Rous
Monk v\ Pnphnel Bennett
Snake*.... Tuklma Canutt

Mesquiteers In •Oaudios of El DO'

rado' are involved in $5,0<W and $10.-

000 deals, all having to do with bank
robbeiT. %ort-hour spectacle will

win the kid vote, helng one of the

better all around bids by the Mes-
quiteers since the series has gone in

for 10 frequent end mysttfying

ehanga of face*.

Bob Steele la the leadoS man In
thlg trio, seconded by Tom Tyler,
with accompanying humor via Rufe
Davis. Ruia has the 'makings ot
first class bucolfc comic, having been
a specialist In-that bracket in vaude
and pics for years. Of the other
two, not • great deal can be said.

They have forsaken. In times past,
their traditional hero status, and
have gone over to the other side
of the fence. This is hard for the
kids to take—they want to be sure
.of the guy they're betting on.

Story tmfolds with a lad getting
shot while making oS with 50 of
bank robber money. Mesquiteers
come up as he's about dead, and
promise to take the money to bis
mother who needs it to square a
mortgage. T^ia runs into a hodge-

dge of mistaken Identity but
aQy come around to establish-

ing justice,

William BuhU as the unscrupulous
banker, is one of the better char-
acters, while I(0l9 Collier is the
femme lead. Les Orlebeck, direc-
tor,'manages to keep things moving.
Modest b.o. indicated. Art.

Riden of BUck Mountain

Thl^lm Is auspicious in that It is

built around a company of 30 kids,

aged 3 to 13. who have been traioed
aa pony trick rldera by Roy Knapp,
long recognized for his ytoik in
Kansas City, and over the circuit of
horse shows and rodeos throughout
the We?t. Where this angle can be
utilized by the exploitation depart-
ment film can probably stand on its
own for outdoor fans, especially
juve trade, but otherwise It's for the
lower half of duals.

Idea of transporting troupe to
Hollywood presented more of a
problem than making the film come
to the kiddies, so the picture was

I
made completely- in and arotind
-Kansas City. Although picture isn't
to be classed in higher brackets of
cinematography, it co:r.es off with
enough redeeming features to entitle
It t« a fair share ot bookings. This
is the more remarkable in that en^
tire cast are amateurs, especially the
kids, excepting Fred Scott in a char-
acter lead and Lioia Bridge^ a former
legit player.

Story is mere framework on which
to hang activity 6f the juvee for
eight reels, and pictures them as
orphans about to be turned out of
Aunt Tillie's institution by miserly
TwitcheU. When the youngsters
save the skinflint landlord from an
overturned car he relents enough to
allow them to use the mortgaged
Buck Knapp ranch for their money-
making rodeo and pay off the
plasters.
Scott with a Hollywood back-

ground, comes off capably, but
essence of film is riding displayed
by the boys and girls and more foot-
age of their river crosshig and rodeo
could better displace other scenes.
Pat Dunn; WDAT baritone,, shows
possibilltles^ as a singing cowboy.
Patricia Redpath and Gloria Morris
also have possibilities. Landon
Laird, long K.C. Star crick, who has
sharply Qred the acthi profession,
lays himself open with a pair of
lines and doubled in brass In selects
in the cast.

Music includes Ave tunea by Mor-

^FrtfOuctH'Btlslalng Corporstlon rslease
o( Slgmond Keuteld pioduoUon. Stark Tim
UoCoy; feotutss Pauline Hadden. Rex
Lease, Ralph Poters. Dlrsoted by Peter
Stewart. Onglnal screenplsjr. Joseph O'Don-

.
nell: camera, Jaok Qreenlwilah; editor, Hol-

,
brook Todd. Reviewed at Colonial. Lincoln.
Neb.. Deo. 4, '41, dual. Running tJmo,
M MIN8.
Ttm Tim UcCoy
Betty «... Pauline Hadden
Clajp Rex Lsass
Tombatone Ralph Peters
Jose - Julian Rlvero
Harris Bdward Plel, Sr.
Judge Frank LaRue
.Pets Ted Adahis
Biff « Jack Rutherford'
Bmmett Alden Clairs
Burt George Cheaebro

Not much Uo. strength here. It's

dogged by typical Tim McCoy ac<
tion faults, a bum print, cloudy pho-
tography, and pacing far slower Than
it should be. Time Is taken up
with endless diaaea, and the story
is lo mixed up it's going to be quite
a lob for kids to follow.

Yam has McCoy and hla crony,
Ralph Pete'fs, doing the country as
card sharps trying to get a clue to
.ntagecoacn robberlers which are
costing an Insurance company heav-
ily. Of course they're U. S. mar-
shals, but they go all out doing
things which look bad in the eyes
of the law. Finally team up with
bandits so tiieyll be on hand to nab
them.
This la as good an example ot a

badly made western as has been
around this season. McCoy's idea of
dramatics is to roll his eyes to in-
dicate he's sharp. For comedy
Ralph Peters lets his whiskers
grow and the leading lady, Pauline
Hadden, shows more back and
s'houlders than f&ce. Every fight
looks like the director forced me
principals into it

Haw far it misses is indited by
the youngsters, who offer only po-
lite cheering, on cue. There Isn't
anything really dastardly enough to
hiss—except maybe the whole pta.

V Art.

Peluqueria de Senora«
(•Beanty Parlor')

(ABQEN'nNE-HABC)
(niih Sangs^
Buenos Aires, Dec. 4;

BFA production and releaae. Stars Luis
Sandrinl. Amanda Ledeama and June Mar-
lowe; features Hector Quintanllla. Buzy del
Carrll, Eduaido Sandrinl. Iris Martorelll.
ZaXo Malcobs. Eduardo Dalabal. Sara Bac-
rle, Pedro Problati and Antonio Francis.
Directed by Bula Boyon Herrera. Reviewed
at Monumental theatre, Buenoa Alrea. Riu><
ning time. M MINB.

;
A light comedy without any great

pretense. "Peluojierla de Senojas'
('Beauty Parlor^) serves mainly a& a
vehicle for stage comic Luis San-
drinl and is likely to be excellent

boxoSlce, not only in Argentina but
throughout Latin America. Sandrinl,
who for a long time depended on
double entendre, especially id his
footllght efforts, and consequently
seemed weak on the screen, has the
t>est cinema role of his career. Un-
der Luis Bayon Herrera's fine direc-
tion, he takes advantage of the role to
the full, and while he's not overly
convincing In the rough and tumble
stuff, he delivers a comic line in
Spatiish with the best of them.
Story was adapted by Julio F. Es-

cobar from a French playlet. It's
about a hairdresser who unwittingly
wins success as a boxer. He desert
his manicuring sweetheart for a
Yanqui gal, who, oddly enough. Is
played by Jime Marlowe, only U. S..
actress in local plots. He wins a
championship; the V. S. gal accepts
him, and he goes off with her. She's
his ruination, however, and he be-
gins the downward path. It all tarns
out well, from the local point of
view, at least, when he goes back to
his old love and the beauty shop.
Kidding of the Yanks is all in go()d

fun, however, with Miss Marlowe de-
liberately' overplaying to cerlcatu^
her rolfc Sandrinl holds interest
from beginning to end^ although the
story bogs down In the middle,
Amanda Ledesma, long a top favor-
ite here, does as well as possible In
a weepy part, but she's pretty well
shoved to one aide.
Most of the music is entrusted to

Suzy del Carril, who hasn't- much
voice but plenty of expression. Nun-
bers by Alberto Selfer are good, as'
are songs by Sclammarclla. Special
note Is due Juan Carlos Marturano,
as Sandrlnl's double in the boxing
scenes. Photography and sound good.

Ray.

PAPA TIENE NOVIA
(Tapa Has a Flanoee')
(ABGENTINE-MADE)

(Moalcal)

Buenos Aires, Dec. 7.
BFA production, and releaae. Star*

Amanda Ledesma; features Alda Lnr. Al-
berto Bello. FSllaa Mary. Elsa del CampUlo,
Hugo Quintanllla. Pablo Vlcuiut. ZuUy Mo-
rono. Hugo PlmenteL Billy Days, Lydia
Denis. Story, Leon MIrlea. Directed by
Carlos Schlleper. Reviewed at Monumental
theatre, Buenos Alrss. Running time. S3
MIMS.

This is a good, well-handled musi-

cal comedy and Is likely to be pop-

ular with Latin audiences both In

and outside ot Argentina. Carlos

Schlleper, who did the megging,

shows by -bis newest EFA release

that he Is moving into the class of
top-ranking Argentine directors.

Taking a simple story, he's used it

as a basis fOr a bright, picturesque
and, at times, tender and emotional
yam in tune with the tum-of-the-
century period In which it is laid.

Story is about five daughters of a
widower who, learning that he la

coming back with a sweetheart, asks
an actress to vamp him and stop the
wedding. The actress does such a
good job that daddy flnally asks for
her hand. Gals, who have learned
to love the real flancee, who has
helped tiiem in all their love af-
fairs, flnaUy bring tiie two together
after papa finds he has been fooled.

Amanda Ledesma, blonde looker,
who rates as one of the leading Ar-
gentine younger film stars, is. tops.
Her singing diows Improvement al-
though. a« usual, sound is. badly m-
recorded. L^dla Denis draws par-
ticular comment for her tredinesa
and naturalness in a supporting role.
Alberto Bello as. papa, Felisa Mary

and Hector Quintanllla, In parts -that
require both comedy and emotional
skill, and Hugo Pimentel, as tiie
timid suitor, are also okay. Ray.

UN HOMBRE BUENO
(•A deed BIan'>

(ABGENTINE-HABE)
Buenos Aires, Dec. ft.

Fllnmdom Independlente ArgentlPA Dto-
ductlon rsleased by Dlstrlbuldom Panamerl-
cano. star* S*vet« Femandea and Em-
peratrU Cu-vajal; features Cayetano Blonds.
Jose Cnatro, Claudio Martlno, Judith
Bullas. Jqllo, Blanqvtt. Max VltsllL Luis
Cuda aad MUeo y Plastlno. Stoiy. BUsso
Hontalne; mualc, Francisco Canaro and
Peter Saniwn; dlrectsd by Carlos Toms
Rlos, Rsvlswad at Monumental^ Buanoi
Aires. Running time, 66 JtlNS,

This Indie production strikes a
new low In -Argentine films and
should serve to convince a lot of
local would-be film makers that it

takes more than a camera, a room
and a fot of laattn enthusiasm to
make a picture. Film shows cheap-
ness, ot production, weak direction
and Inferior sound and photography.

' Sevsro Hernandez, who plays the
lead, is. the only personality who has
done anything much In locals previ-
ously- Young a:ctress, Judith Sullan,
shows she might have something, but
the featured tenune, Emperatrlz Car-
vajal. has neither looks nor ablUir.

: Story's about a waiter who protects
'a young couple Having financial diffi-
culties. His good heart gets him
mixed up with a con gang and he ll
rapidly taken over- by the gal who
fronts for them. Everything- goes
wrong and he's cleaned out ont,
noble soul that he Is. he returns to
the plattm-carrying circuit anyway.
Although Grade G, even tor here,

this, one was given a A billing by the
Monumental,- top national release
house. Somebody got gypped; Ray.
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War NewsComlwies Withhe-Xmas

Slomp to Bop Chi Biz; Took' Solid

$14,000 on 3d, Hying' Same on H.O.

Chlc^o, Deo'. 16.

The war and pre-Xmas shopping
are being felt sadly at the local

cinemas currently. The trend started

down last we«k «ncl currently the

decline continues, with .theatres

deeming themselves lucky to break
even. The number of holdovers also

hurts.
Long run film Is "Sergeant York,'

which is bucking the war news to a

big degree and registering a neat

$5,500 for its eighth session. 'Honky
Tonk' continues brightly at the

State-Lake for a solid $14,000 on the

third week, TCeep 'Em Flying,* at

the Palace, is slipping considerably

under the double pressure but is still

food at $14,Oao or thereabouts on
rst holdover stanza. 'Dumbo' comes

in next
'The Maltese Falcon' with Martha

Raye on the stage will show a profit

at about $32,000 but under the pre-

vious week's biz. Target for To-
night' teamed with Unholy Tart-
ners' Is doing nicely at the Roose-
velt at $12,000, with the former film

credited currently for this surprise

trade.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)—'Smilin' ITirough' (M-Q) (3d wk).
Slipping fast and not flgured to go
Beyond this week at $5,000, all right,

after having snagged $6,400 last

week.
Cblokco (B«tK) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and stage

show. Martha Raye headlining on
stage. OVvf at $32,000. Last wepk,
'Skylark' (Par) and 'Folles Bergere'

unit hit the skids after a good start,

for $35,200, satisfactory but less than
expected.
Gorriok (B&K) (900: 35-55-6S»75)

—'York' (WB).,(8th wk). Unlike
other pictures, it is helped by the

war news, nice $5,500 following a
satisfactory $6,800 last week.

Orlent<a (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-44-

55)—'I Killed a Man' (Mono) and
'Screwballs of 1942' on stage. Off

in the general decline, fair $17,000.

Last week, 'Married Bachelor

(M-G) and Johnny 'Scat' Davis or-

chestra unit on stage, nice $18,800.

PaUoe (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—

•Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (RKO). Dip-

ping on holdover to good $14,000,

after having smashed through last

week with 'South TahiU' -(U) to

$23,300.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-85-

75)—Target Tonight' (WB) and
•Unholy Partners' (M-G). Good $12,-

000. Last week, 'Swamp Water
(20th) and 'Great Guns* (20th) (2d

wk), mUd $7,100.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700 ;
35-55-

65-75)_'Honky Tonk" (M-G) (Sd

wk). Brilliant $14,000 this week
alter hefty $22,200 last session. '

United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700:

35-55-65-75 )— "TwOj- Faced Woman
(M-G) (3(J wk). Picture aided by
Legion of Decency squawlt, solid

$11,000 following a fine $16,300 last

week.

Cincy In Upbeat; 'Swamp'

Wham $9,000, 'Scandal'

lOG 'Kathken' N.G.M
Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

Cinema patronage is now reflect-

ing early recovery of spirit by natives

after war's sudden outburst at this

ordinarily dull pre-Xmas period.

'Swamp Water" In Shubert and 'De-

sign for Scandal* at Albee are the

best currently. Legion of Decency
halted picketing of 'Two-Faced
Women' after two days at Palace.

Pic is doing good on moveover week
at Capitol.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 33-40-50)—

•Design for Scandal' (M-G), eight

days. Fairly good $10,000. Last
week, 'Appointment Love* (U), five

days, poor $5,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 33-40-50)—
Two-Faced Woman* (M-G) (move-
over from Palace). Good $5,000.

Same last week on 'Keep 'Em Flying'
(U) (2d run).
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Gay

Falcon' (RKO) and 'Riders Purple
Sage' (20th). split with 'Kid Kansas*
(U) and 'Public Enemies' (Rep).
Okay $1,900. Ditto last week with
•Last Duanes' (20th) and 'Man at

Large' (20th). divided with 'Shining
Victory' (WB) and 'Arizona Cyclone'
(U).
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-40-50)—

•Lydia' (UA), five days. Sorry $2,-

600. Last week. 'International Lady'
(UA). slow $4,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500: 33-40-50)—
•Kathleen' (M-G). Dull $3,500. Last
week, 'Great Guns' (20th), swell

$5,000.
Lyrlo (RKO) (28-33-42) — 'Keep

Em Flying' (U) (3d run). All right

$3,600. Laat week, 'Shadow TUn
Man' (M-G) (3d run), mild $2,600.

Palaoe (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-BO)—
'Skylark' (Par). Limp $6,000.
week, •Twt>-Fac«d Woman' (M-O),
big $14,000. Abov* ASMctatloni, due
mainly to picketing by Legion of
Decency in condemnation of the film,
Catholic censorshio group susp»ded
bannering of thcafre after two days.
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'Swamp Water* (20th). Sensational
$9,000 and holds. Tlieatra is recess-
ing vaudfllm policy for fortnight be-
cause of pre-Yule lull. Resumes
stage shows Dec. 26 with Martha
Raye as headliner. Last week, 'Un-
expected Uncle* (RKO) and Andrews
Sisters and Joe Vehuti's orch, at SS-
44-60-cent scale, good $12,000.

IntL Udy'-'Vanhies'

Unit $18,000 in Pitt;

'2-Faced Woman' \W
Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Bottom's dropping out of every-
thing here this week. Usual pre-
Xmas slump is being Intenslflta by
the war, but bU Is up In th* last
few' days. Radio contmuea to keep
'em at home In the evenings ana
afternoon play is going to the stores
and not the movies.
Ace attractions, however, are

holding back a total collapse, with
Tvro-Faced Woman,' In one of Its

last releases before being withdrawn
for revisions, keeping the Penn't
head above water, although nowhere
in money belt to .which Garbo plx
ace usually accustomed. Stanley
has 'Vanities' with Intematlonu
Lady' and Earl Carroll name hu
marquee value, although not too
much now under the eircumstaneM,
and among other new picttiret,

'Swamp Water' doing fair at Senator.

EsU|Bstei for This Week
FDlten (Shea) (1,700; 30-60)—'Ap-

pointment Love* (U). Haybe $4,000,
about half what picture Ilka this
would ordinarily do. Last weak,
'Keep *Em Flying* (U) foU ^
sharply In abbreviated 2-day third
week h.o. to around $700, but olen^
okay on 16-day run, around ifm.lm.
Penn (LK>ew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

50)—Two-Faced Woman' (M-G). No
organized action against Garbo pic*
ture, but controversy seemi to help.
Fair week at $14,500, verr aatiafac-

tory now. hast week, 'Birth Bluaa'
(Par), about $13,000.
RIU (WB) (800; 30-40-60)—'Died

with Boots On' (WB) (3d wk).
Moved here after successive weeks
at Warner and Penn and not much
left for it Around $2,000, not so
hot. Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-G), which followed same route,
about $2,200.
Senator (Harris) (1,760; 80-40-60)

—'Swamp Water' (20th). Manage-
ment sold this one on horror angle.
Good $6,000. Last week, 'Never
Rich' (Col), in 3 days of second
week about $2,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)—
'Int'l Lndy' (UA) and Earl Carroll

'Vanities' unit. 'Vanities' seems to

be filling need tor escapist stuff.

Pretty good $18,01)0. Last week,
'Unholy Partners' (M-G), plus
Johnny Long band and vaude, got
socked down the stretch, but okay
$22,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-60)—

'Birth Blues' (Par). Moved from
Penn. Routine $4,800. Last week,
'Died with Boots On' (WB), satis-

factory $6,500.

'Iliin Man' Big $12,000

In Improved Denver

Denver, Dec. 16.

With the effect of war news on
theatre business now dwindling,
most houses are staging a strong
comeback. 'Shadow of Thin Man'
and 'Father Takes a Wife' at the Or-
pheum is the best in town, and holds.

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Moveover
from the Denver. Good $4,000. Last
week, 'Hot Spot' (20th), also from
the Denver, $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 28-40)—

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U). Moveover
from the Denver. Fair $3,500. I,ast

week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) and "Unex-
pected Uncle* (RKO), after two
weeks at Orpheum, good $3,000.

Denham (CockrUl) (1,750; 26-35-
40)—'Night of Jan. 16* (Par) and
'Among Living' (Par). Meagr* $5,-

000. Last week, "Glamour Boy' (Par)
and Major Bowes' Unit on stage, big

$13,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Go West'
(Col). Nice $10,000. Last week,

Firtt Rmu on Broadway
tStibJect to Change)

Week of Deo. 18

Astor— TTie Chocolate Sol-
dier' (M-O) (Bth week).

(Revleuxd In VAmenr Oct. II)

Breadway— 'Dumbo* (Disney)
(Bth week).

(-Revleuied in Viumrr Oct 1)

Capitol—'Kathleen' (M-G).
{ReiHnoed <n VAKirrr Nov. 12)

Criterion— "Keep "Em Flying*
(U) (4th week).
iReiHnoed in Vauiety Nov. 28)

Mnslo HsU—*R. M. Pulham,
Esq.' (M-G).

(Revleuied in VimtErr Nov. ID)

Parsmoont — 'Birth of the
Blues* (Par) (2d week).
(Reviewed In VAjanr Sept. B)

Blalto— 'Among the Living'
(Par) (13).

(Revleued In VAnrrr Sept. 3)

KIvoll—'How Green Was My
Valley* (20th) (8th week).

(Revleuied In Vaiucty Oct. 29)

Rojty—'Confirm or Deny' (20th)
(8th week).
(Reviewed In Vamety Nov. 19)

Strand—'Blues in the Night*
(yra) (2d week).

(Reviewed in VAmerT Nov. 0)

Week of Dec tS
Aator—"The Shanghai (Sesture*

,

(UA).
'

Broadway— 'Dumbo* (Disney)
(10th week).
Capitol—'Kathleen* (M-G) (2d

week).
Criterion—'Sun Down' (UA).
(Revletved In Vajort Oct. IS)

Mnslo Hall— 'H. M. Pulham,
Esq.' (M-G) (2d week).
Paramoant — 'Birth of the

blues' (Par) (3d week).
Blalto—'The Wolf Man' (U)

(20).
'

Bivoll—'Hellzapoppin* (U).
(Reviewed In current Issue)

Strand—'You're In the Army
Now' (WB).

(Reviewed in VAanrr Dec, 3)

acstiDoir;

'ScandaT Phis

Vaude OJL 15G

Washington, Dec. 16.

They're not going back to the the^
atres yet in the capital city. Grosses
took a dive the first of last week,
knocking props from under every-
thing but 'Keep *Em Flying,' at
Keith's. Garbo's "Two-Faced Wo-
man' at Palace, still managed to hold
the lead, but under what It should
have done normally.

(^rent leader Is 'Design for
Scandal,' at the Capitol, only okay
$15,000.

Estimates for Thb' Week '

C)»pltol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)— Design for Scandal' (M-G) plus
vaude. First to come back after war
news boiled biz, all right $15,000.
Last week, "Confirm or Deny' (20th),
plus vaude, not confirmed, flopperoo
$12,500.

Colnmbla (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
"Shadow Thin Man" (M-G) (move-
over). Okay $4,000 for third main-
stem week. Last w.eek, "Chocolate
Soldier' (M-G) (moveover), thin
$3,300.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—

"Lydia' (UA) plus vaude. N.s.h. $13,-

000. Last week. 'Appointment Love*
(U), plus vaude, on to the same
light figure.

Keith'!) (RKO) (1.830; 39-55)—
'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk).
Okay $7,000. Last week, same film,

good $12,500.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—

'Birth Blues' (Par) (moveover).
Average $5,000. Last week, 'Died
With Boots On' (WB) (moveover),
so-so $5,500 In 10 days.
PaUoe (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)-

Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) (2d wk).
<3ood $10,000, folowing excellent
$18,000 first stanza.

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'Private
Nurse' (20th), same at $10,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.800: 25-35-40)—'Shadow Thlii Man' (M-G) and

•Father Takes Wife' (RKO). Big
$12,000, and holds. I,ast week, 'Two-
Faced Woman' (M-G) and 'Date
With Falcon' (RKO), fine five days,
$9,600. Pulled because of church
protests.
Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Rise, Shine' (20th) and 'Devil Pays
Oft' (Rep). Trim $6,000. Last week,
'Lonesome Pine' (Par) and "Swing
Soldier' (U), fine $6,000.

Blalto (Fox) (878: 25-40)—"Wake
Up Screaming* (20th), after a week
at each the Denver and Aladdin, and
Stork Pays* (Col). Fair $1,800. Last
week, "International Squadron*
(WB), moveover from the Para-
mount, and 'Double Trouble' (Mono),
good $2,000.

B way B.O. s Tumbling Act; Ulen

Quiet $70m Teminine Sour lOG,

'Biues'^Stage Show Slim $25,000

War hysteria, Christmas shopping,
bad weather on Saturday (13) ana
holdovers, plus sub-par quality of
new attractions are making Broad-
way plenty cheerless this week. Ever
since the yellow sons of Nippon
nipped us at Hawaii and Honolulu,
busmess has been away off keel but
managers believe that It will right
itself immediately after Christmas.

The Paramount and the State, with
new shows, are in the best shape,
but both would be doing more under
normal conditions. "Birth of the
Blues,' plus Orrin Tucker band and
Bonnie Baker, brought the Par
$42,000 on the first seven days ended
last night (Tues.), quite ' good in
view.of everything.
Also resisting all adverse factors

is the State with second-run of Thhi
Man* and the Artie Shew orchestra.
This house did as well Saturday as
Sunday,, only one on the street that
did, and, . In spite of a general Mon-
day letdown, is holding its own well
enough to wind up on me week with
$24,000 or close.
Music HaU's 'Men in Her Life' will

be lucky to get $70,000, disappoint-
ing, while the Strand Is In the soup
with 'Blues In the Night,' Count
Basle and Hattie McDanlel. Latter
looks only $25,000. perhaps less. Due
to booking commltmenta, show holds
over.
'Feminine Touch' is extremely

light at the (^pltol, where only
$10,000 or a bit better Is Indicated,
and tomorrow (Thurs.) the manage-
ment ushers in "Kathleen,' which
will be held over for Christmas.

Criterion continues steady with
'Keep 'Em Flying," the third week's
$10,000 being good. Holds anothar
week.
Holdovers of Hise and Shine,'

'Green Was Valley,' 'Swamp Water*
and 'Chocolate Soldier' are all poor
to mild, while 'Dumbo.* now in Its

eighth week at the Broadway, Is

okay. Astor, .where 'Soldier' exits
Dec. 22, will bring in 'Shanghai
Gesture' on a continuous, pop-prTced
policy Christmas Day.

Estimates tor This Week
AstoV (Loew's (1,012; 35-SS-8S-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Chocolate Soldier*
(M-G) (8th wk). Last week (7th)
through Monday (15) dropped to $6,

400, as against $9,400 for the prior
(6th) week. "Shanghai (Gesture* (UA)
opens here Christmas day (25) on
continuous policy at same scale as
now In force.
Browlway (Disney) (1,895: 35-65-

75)—'Dumbo' (RKO-Dlsney) (8th
wk). Affected by war, but still oJc
profit-getter at indicated $12,000 this

week (8th). Last stanza (7th) was
$16,600.
^ Capitol (Loew's)' (4,620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25) — Teminine Touch'
(M-G). No allure and looks only
$10,000 tops, very bad. Last week,
"Smilin' Through' (M-G) also passed
up, but not quite as much at $16,000.

'Kathleen' (M-G) comes in tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Criterion (Loew's). (1,062; 35-44-56-

75)—'Keep 'Em Flylnig' (U) (4th

wk). On the third week through
last night (Tues.) good at $10,000.

The second week was excellent,

$16,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-55)—

'Swamp Water' (20th) (5th wk).
Around $4,200 seen, slow, but not
far behind nrlor (4th) week's take
of $4,500. 'Unholy Partners' <M-G),
next on the schedule, will probably
open Saturday (20), but possible
premiere date may be shoved a little

closer to Christmas.
Palaoe (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-

65-75) — 'Suspicion' (RKO) opens
here today (Wed.) singly, following
two recent weeks at the Music Hall
first-run. 'Weekend in Havana'
(20th) (2d run) and 'Cadet Girl'

(20th) (1st run) got only $6,000,

while 'Maltese Falcon' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Marry Boss's Daughter'
(20th) (1st run) managed but $6,500,
in both cases weak:
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Birth of Blues' (Par) and, in
person, Orrin Tucker. Bonnie Baker,
others (2d wk). Held down anore-
ciably by current conditions, but at
$42,000 on initial seven days con-
cluding last night (Tues.) still a
good profit. Starts second week to-
day (Wed.), with a third also sched-
uled. The third week of 'Skylark'
(Par) and the Harry James-Ray Bol-
ger combination, strong money-
making show, was $34,000.
Radio City Mnslo Ball (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945: 44-55-85-99-$1.85)—'Men
in Her Lite' (Col) and stageshow.
War interfering markedly here; no
more than about $70,000, mild. Indi-
cated. Last week, third for 'Suspi-
cion' (RKO), $71,000, fair enough.
"H. M. Pulham, Esq.* (M-G) opens
tomorrow (Thurs.) with annual
Xmas show on stage.

Rlallo (Mayer) (504: 28-44-55)—
"Among the Living' (Par). Doing
o.k. considering all things at $6,000.
Last week. 'Confessions of Boston
Blackie' (Col), $5,600.
ElvoU (UA) (2.092; 35-55-75-85-99)

—'Green . Was Valley' (20th) (8th

wk). Begins eighth and final week
today (Wed.); seventh through yes-
terday (Tues.) was $14,000. mildish,
but not far behind the $16,500 gar-
nered the prior (6th) lap. 'Hellza-
poppin' (U) is due for Christmas.
Soxy (20th) (5,886; 35-55-65-75-85)—'Rise and Shine' (20th) and stage-

show (2d-flnal wk). Bogging down
on holdover to $22,000. The first

was $35,000. considerably under
hopes. 'Confirm or Deny' (20th)
moves in Friday (19).
SUto (Loew's) (3,450 ;

28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Shadow Thin Man* (M-G)
(2d run) and Artie Shaw. Very
steady biz means $24,000 or close,
?ood take. Last week, 'Honky Tonk
M-G) (2d run) and,- in person, Ger-

trude Nlesen, Diamond Bros., Milt
Britton, shaded $26,000, excellent.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-

69)—'Blues in Night' (WB), plus
Count Basle and Hattie McDanlel on
stage. It's the blues in spades h:re
this week, only $2^,000 or less, but
show holds bver due to t>0'>klng
commltmenta and desire for new bill

at Christmas time. Last week, third
tor 'Died with Boots On'. (WB) and
Woodv. Herman, topped $28,000, good
enough.

BALTO TOPPER

Baltimore, Dec. 16.

Slump that set in with declaration

of war Is easing a bit with rather

better than usual trade reported for

'Look Who's Laughing,' at the combo
Hipp; 'H. M. Pulham, Esq.', at
Loew's Century, and 'International
Squadron,' at the Stanley. The Hipp
film, nicely combined with a strong
vaude layout headed by Maxlne Sul-
livan, Is leading the parade with a
fairly wide margin. Rest of town
Is also out of the doldrums consider-
ing the approaching pre-Chrlstmas

. slump.

.Estimate* For This Week
Centory (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44)—'Pulham, Esq." (M-G). Sat-
isfying $12,000. Last week, 'Sun-
down' (UA), steady until blitzed by
war news, fairish $9,200.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240:
17-25-28-3flT44-65-e6) — 'Look Laugh-
ing* (RKO), plus vaude layout
headed by Maxlne Sullivan, making
a strong comeback for a rosy $15,-
000. Last week, 'Men In Life' (Col),
plus vaude, fell down to a bleak
$10,800.

Kelth*s (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-33-39-44) — 'Keep "Em Flying'
(U) (3d wk). Holding up In good
.style at $8,500 after a hangup $21,-
900 for previous brace.

New (Mechanic) (1.581; 17-28-35-
44) — 'Confirm Or Deny' (20th).
Fairish $5,500. Last week, "Swamp
Water," dull $3,600.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55) — 'International Squadron'
(WB). Fair response at $10,000. Last
week, 'Maltese Falcon' (WB),
opened strong but faded, winding ud
with $9,300.

Lincoln Also on Skids

But 'Screaming' $2,500
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 16.

War via radio whammed theatre
takes midweek and still is a fac-
tor.

Estimates tor This Week
ColoDlkl (Monroe-Nob'.e-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20)—'Marshall Mesa City'
(RKO) and "East of River" (WB)
split with 'Dlspateh Reuters' (WB)
and "Red River Valley' (Rep). Light
$500. Last week, 'Riders Mountain'
(PRC) and "Couldn't Say No' (RKO)
spit with 'South Sue? (WB) and
"Ghost Town' (PRC), fair $700.
LInooIn (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503:

10-30-44)—'Wake Screaming' (20th).
Fairish $2,500. Last week, 'Flying' (U)
started big but nosed down to pretty
good $3;i00.
Nebraska (C-P) (1,236; 10-20-28)—

Target Tonight' (WB) and 'Perfect
Snob' (Par). Meagre $1,300. Last
week, "Married Bachelor' (M-G)
and 'We Go Fast' (20th). mild $1,400.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-
25-30)—'West Lady' (Col) and 'Har-
mon I^Ichlgan' (Col) (6 days). ' Do-
ing fairly well, $1,600. Last week,
TlUie Toiler' (Col) and 'District At-
torney' (Ren) split with Xady Scar-
face' (RKO) and 'Scattergood Meets
Broadway' (RKO), okay $1,600.
Varsity (N-F) (1,100: 10-30-44)—

Lydia' (UA). Slim $1,800. Last
week. 'Suspicion' (RKO), slowed up
to all right $3,000.
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Boston Still Strong; 'Go West' Plus

J. Dorsey $23,000,W-Knipa 29G

eon'
118.8

Boston, Dec. 16.

Ibe war scare did not dent flkn

trad* here last week 'until Tuesday,
tirhenjie alr-rald warning and false

repotV^o{ blackouts kept customers
nomw Jimmy Dorsey and his band
kX th« RKO-Boston is running about
neck-and-neck witli Gene Krupa,
Supported by Tony Martin, on the

ftage.

'Sergeant York,' now playing tlie

Paramount and Fenway alter two big
at the Met, is still staunch at

ultad prices: and holdovers of 'Keep
VQn Aylng,' at the Memorial, and
Tulham, Esq.,' at the Orpheum and
State, are both hot.

EsUmates for This Week
B«i«oa (RKO) (3,200; 30-3S-44-55-

65)—'Go West' (Col) with Jimmy
ponay band unit on stage. Sockeroo
123,000. Last week, 'Date With Fal-
n' (RKO) and Cab Calloway band,
1,600, okay.

Fenway (M&P) (l,373i 40-55-65)—
IBgt. York' (WB) continued run from
two *eeks at Met Very good $7,000.

Last week, 'Swamp Water' (20th) and
t Llve« Not Enough' (WB), $5,500.

Keith UemorUI (RKO) (2.900; 30
40-44-55)—"Keep,'On FlylnR' (U)and
Oloon Over Shoulder' X20th) (2d
M). Dandy $14,000. Last week,
pame combo tallied $22,000, nifty.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 40-55
tB)
—'Appointment Love' (U) and

Bona Knipa band and Tony Martin
An ttage, wham $20,000. Last week,
IBgt York' (WB) (2d wk), $15,500,

good on six days.

?rpheiim (Loew) (2,000; 30-40-44-

-'H. M. Pulham' (M-G) and 'Sing
lupper" (Col) (2d wk). Extremely

'16,000. Initial stanza, $23,400,

eko.-

PanuDonnt (M&P) (1,800; 40-55-65)

•'Sgt, York* (WB) continuing run
OA two weeks at Met. Nitty $12,-

Last week, 'Swamp Water'
) end "9 Lives Not Enough'
, mild $9,500.

Si%U~(Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—
M. Pulham' (M-G) and 'Sin?

upper* (Col) (2d wk). Big $11,500.
fweek, terrific $19,000.

TrsAilnx (Translux)' (900; 17-28-

l)—^ty Lights' (Mono) and 'Mob
CU). So-so $3,000. Last week,

' Enemies' (Rep) and 'Stork
'ays C>ff (Col), sagged to $2,200.

DOG DAYS IN MEMPHIS,

TULHAM' $4,500 BEST

fcTelcas' ((5)1) and lien Her LTfe'

JOol), -split week. Between them
tet so-so $4,000. Last week,

' (Par), $4,500. disaopotnting,

Memphis, Dec. 16.

Biz nosedived this week as the warm really hit Main Street. T^wn
|luBg to radios for news. 'H. M. Pul-

'

b, Esq.* at Loew's State is the only
: that loolcs like real bait.

BstlniatM for Tbls Week
l^oe (Lljhtman) (2,800; 10-33^)

SlS: ispUt week.

SUi« (Loew) (2.600; 10-33-44)—
tPulham, Esq.* (M-G). Likely to do
petter ;than° average $4,500. Last
vaek, Two-Paced Woman' (M-G),
|S,B0(), failspln after strong start.

PeUoe (Loew) (2,200: 10-33-44)—
«wamp Water* (20th). Modest $3,500.
Last week, 'Rise, Shine' (20th) $4,000,
abput as anticipated.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 10-33-44)—

JGreat Guns' (20th). Indifferent
Mj6TO. Last week, 'Died Boots On'
(WB) (2d wk). $3,800, okay.
Strand aightman) (1.000: 10-22-

83)—"Nothlne Truth' (Par) (2d run),
yiree days; 'Honolulu Lu' (Col), one
flay, and 'Swing Soldier' (U). three
aays. In-and-out week looks for
$1,400. Last week, "Never Rirh' (Col)
red run)rfliree days; 'Devil "Pvf^ Off"
Utep), one day: 'Buy Town' (Par),
three days, $1,500, only fair.

Wng' Great $16,000

In Offish Jersey City
Jersey City, Dec. 16.

First-run houses here have been
MAously hurt by the war this week.
Stanley, showing 'Keep 'Em Flying,'
u the single high grosser.

Estlmstea for ThlB Week
toow'i (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55 )-<
imllln' Through'^ (M-G) and 'Girls
.bout Town' (Col). In spite of

rd weekend: prices, a poor $11,-

^ Last week! 'Shadow Thin Man'
.-CD and 'Broadway Limited'
M), good $14,000.
Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

'Keep "Em Flying' (U) and 'Marry
: 3osl' Daughter' (20th). Heavy busi-
: tess Saturday and Sunday pushing
ake to a great $16,000 or there-

< ibouts. Last week, 'Weekend Ha-
vana' (20th) and 'Small Town Deb'
(20th), strong $14,500.'

Slate (Skouras) (1,500; 30-35-55)
T-'Belong to Me' (Col) and 'Stork
Pays' (Col). Fair $9,000. Last week,
•Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Cadet
Girl' (20th), powerful $13,500.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total arota
Last Week. $l,5Z2,5()t

(Based on 27 cities, 184 thea-
tres, chie/cy ;rrst runs, tnctudino
N. y.)
Total Xiross Same Week
Last Tear. $1,342,708
(Based on 26 cities, 172 theatres)

'Bbies in Night' Plus

'Scandals' Solid lOG

In Sagging Seattle

Seattle, Dec. 16.
Boxoffices acted as though they

had been hit by a bombshell and not
by a blackout. Suburban houses took
the biggest dive. Business was about
70% of normal at major houses but
gradually improved over the week-
end.
The first few days of the blackouts

were counted against last we^. With
the current week the blackout orders
were shoved back to 1:30 a.m., bxrt
late attendance still was affected.
Palomar has Duke ElHngton and

'Moonlight in Hawaii' running against
the Orpheum with George 'White
'Scandals' unit with 'Blues in the
Night' and 'American Co-ed,' with
latter best here.
Theatre ads are advising patrons

to see something good at the theatres
and forget about the war.

Estlmatea for Thb Week
Bine Mense (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850| 30-40-58)— 'Feminine Touch*
(M-G) and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G).
From paramount, fair $3,000. Last
week, 'Skylark' (Par) and' 'Buy
Town' (Par) (2d wk), dropped off to
okay $2,600.
CollMam (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'R.A.F.' (20th), 'Our Wife' (Col) (2d
run). Around $3,000. Last week,
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Good' (M-G)' (2d tun), $2,800,
weak finish.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
'Small Town Deb"(20th). Flounder-
ing for $4,300. Last week, 'Choco-
late Soldier'. (M-G) and 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G), fair $6,600.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,95(^; 30-40-S8)—

'Sundown.' (UA) (4th wk). Taper-
ing off at $7,700. Last week, same
film, $4,500, good in spite of dive.
Mnsle Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G.) and 'Mar-
ried Bachelor' (M-G) (moveover
from Fifth). Oke $f,100. Last week,
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and 'Par-
don of Panamint' (Par) (2d wk),
slumped to fair $2,700.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-65)—

'Blues in Night* (WB) and 'American
Co-ed' (UA), plus George 'White*s
'Scandals' unit Doing nicely at solid

Between them. $10,000. Last week, 'Maltese Falcon'
(WB) and Target for Tonight' (WB)
(9 days), held up best to big $9,800.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 23-35-

50-58)—'Moonlight Hawaii' (U) and
Duke Ellington band. Fairly good
$7,500, but below hopes. Last week,
'Mob Town' (U) and "Tuxedo Junc-
tion' (Rep) and stage show, ialr
$5,600:
Parsmonnt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Rise, Shine' (20th) and 'Night Jan.
16' (Par). Look for nice $5,500. Last
weak, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G' and
Unholy Partner' (M-G), okay $6,700.
BooMvelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-

58)—•Maltese Falcon" (WB) and 'Tar-
get Tonight' (WB) (moveover from
Orpheum). Up to fair $3,000. Last
week (40-50-65), 'Sgt. York' (WB)
(8th wk, 9 days), good $2,800.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)-i-'Ice-Capades' (Rep) and 'Ring-
side Maisie' (M-G) (2d run). 'To
blah $2,200. Last week, 'Woman Is
Mine' (U) and 'Night Tropics' (U)
(2d run), fair $2,500.

UUGHING'-mCON' AT

TOP IN INDPLS., $7,500

Indianapolis, Dec. 16.

The biggest name in the downtown
sector this week is 'Santa Claus' and
he is tough on the theatres. Plenty
of red ink around with only 'Look
Who's Laughing' and 'The Gay Fal-
con' at Indiana standout.

Estimates tor This Week
Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

.40)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'Spitfire's
Baby' (RKO). Thin $6,500. Last
week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Unex-
pected Uncle' (RKO ), same at $6,500.

Indiana (Katz-Dolie) (3,100; 25-30-
40)—'Look Laughing' (RKO) and
'Gay Falcon' CRKO). Under expecta-
tions at $7,500, but best' in town. Last
week, 'Wake Up Screaming' (20th)
and 'Great-Guns' (20th), sad $6,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
'Men in Life' (CTol) and "Secrets
Wolf (Col). Meaere $6,200. Last
weekf "Sundown' (UA) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA). fair $7,500.

Lyrlo (Katz-Dolle) (1,900; 25-30-
40)—'Men in Life' (Col) and 'Secrets
Wolf . (Col). Meagre $6,200. Last
week, 'Sundown' (UA) and 'Niagara
Falls' (U). fair S7.500.

Lyric fK'tz-Dnlle) (1,900; 25-30-
4p)—"Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Among
Livin?' (Par) (3d wk) (moveover).
Slim $3,000. Last week, same bill In
.<!ecnnd stanza slightly In black at
$4,200.

XMAS HITS MONT'L

"Bctlrement* Trim $6,5*0—Garbo 60
Holdover, 'Eve' 5G on 2d

Montreal,. Dec. 16.

Week before Christmas has a flock
of repeats with nothing standout and
mediocre biz in sight.

Estimates for This Week
PaUce (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Started with Eve' (U) (2d wk),
Likely mild $5,000 after good $7,500
last. week. - ... ,

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
"Ladies Setiremen't' (Col) and 'Stork
Pays' (Col). Good $6,500. Last weeic,
•'Weekend Havana' (20th) ajid.'We
Go" Fast' '(20£h) (2d wk), good $5,000.
Loew's (CT) (2J00; 35-51-67)—

'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) (2d wk).
Neat $6,000 in sight after very gOod
$8,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-53)—
"Badlands Dakota' (U) and "Cracked
Nuts' (U). Fair $3,500. Last week,
'3 Girls' (Col) and 'EUery Queen'
(Col), weak $3,000.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

"Sundown' (UA) (4th wk). Meagre
$1,800. Last week, mediocre $2^00.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 30-60)—'La Mort du Cygne.'
Fair $1,200. Last week (3d), "Charette
Fantome,' $900.

St. Deolg (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—TiCs Musidens du Ciel' and 1a
Marraine du Charley.' Okay $3,500.

Last week. 'Angele' an-1 "S.O.S. Dlx
Grand,' weak $3,000.

LA. Biz Tosses (M Slump Caused

By Blackouts; 'Shine $20,000 For

2 Spots, 'N.Y. Town' Good $11^00

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Oreai

This Week $251,900

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same ffeek
- Last Tear $265,2(W

(Based on 13 theatres)

PhiUy Biz Still Down

Bnt'GhmoDrBoy'And

'Sweater' Unit $20,000

Philadelphia, Dec. 16:
' The dual blitz of war and the
usual pre-Christmas letdown Is

pushing film biz to new low levels.

Although there was a slight pickup
over the weekend the general out-
look is plenty blue. Only the
comedies are drawing anything like
respectable coin.

Only one newcomer is faring any-
where near usual style, 'Shadow of
Thin Man.' 'Cilamour Boy' is just
easing into the par class, aided by
the 'Sweater Girl Revue,' unit.

Estimates tor This Week
i

Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—
"All Money Buy' (RKO). • SUm
$8,000. Last week, "Little Foxes'
(RKO) likewise thin at $7,000 for
holdover week. •

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'New York Town' (Par) (2d run).
Opened Sunday (14) to unexciting
biz. Last week, 'Unholy Partherr
(M-G) yanked after four days with
only $1,100 In the tlU for a second
run try.

Boyd (WB) (2.568; 35-48-57-«8)—
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G). Only
bright spot at . okay $15,000. Last
week, 'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
(2d wk), good $13,000.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)
—'Glamour Boy' (Par) with 'Sweater
Girl Revue' on stage. Fairish $20,000.
Last week, 'Blues In Night' CWB)
with. Shep Fields orch, mediocre
$18,500.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-87-68)
"Rise, Shine' '(20th). Nothing sunny
about this at jraltfy $11^. Last
week, 'Birth Blues' (Par), fair
$9,000 for Its- second week.
KarltOB (WB) (1,066; 38-46-97-68)

—'Died With Boots' (WB) (2d run).
Not bad $4,600. Last week, 'BOt Spof
(20th), laid a $3,000 egg,

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 46-87-78)—
'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d run).' Ninth
week in mldtown sector and itUl In
chips with $9,000. Great In view of
conditions. Last week, ffrand $7,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,916: 88-4«-67-68)
—"Keep -Em Flying* (U) Od wk).
Even Abbott-Costello can't buck
trend, mUdish $10,000 for holdover.
List week, same combo good tVlfiM.

Stonion (WB) (1,457: 88-46-87)—
Swamp Water* (20th) (2d wk).
Checking In with good $6,000 for
h.o. sesh. Opener almost hit Stanton
house record with socko $10,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Theatre Biz Shaking Off Effects of Blackouts, War Jitters—

'Confirm or Deny,' 'Laughing,* 'ScjEmdaP Up Front

Improved business over the weekend in larger key

cities most severely hit by war Jitters, air-raid alarms

and blackouts 1* assisting exhibitors to see . daylight

for the first time In nearly a week. This is par-

ticularly true of Los Angeles, San Francisco and

Seattle where a temporary cessation of blackouts or

more lenient regulations Is helping to bring patrons

back to the theatre. Many Inland cities did not ap-

pear to suffer as much from war news as coastal

points.

Brightest glimmer In whole alignment as viewed

by picture business is that it probably is a break that

war news, blackouts, etc., are coming along in^ the

pre-Christmas slump because the sparsity of cus-

tomers would have proved a bigger sock to thie b.o.

during a normally strong period.

While exhibs continue to juggle their bills so much,
with no concerted bookings on new, strong product,

an appraisal of newcomers is difficult, 'Design for

Scandal' (M-G), 'Confirm or Deny' (20th), 'Kathleen'

(M-G), and 'Men In Her Life' (Col) are appearing in

scattered spots. None is outstanding thus far.

'Scandal' is rated fair in Cincinnati, okay In Washing-

ton with vaudeville but slow at Buffalo. "Confirm'

is only so-so In St. Louis, doing modestly at Boston
and about the same for Baltimore.

"Rise and Shine' (20th) Is showing new promise
with $20,000 in two theatres in Los Angeles and
trim coin in Denver. "Blues in the Night' <WB) la

credited with a good $7,000 In Provldenoe but at New
York's Strand It's weaklsh at $29,000 despite itage
show.

.

'Look Who's LaughUig' (RKO) continues to check
in with rosy business when carefully handled. Helped
by vaude, it is hefty in Baltimore. ICeep 'Em Flying'
(U) is holding up in fine shape though mostly. M
second and third weeks,

'Birth of Blues' (Par), which has been registering
highly profitable business at every spot played, budiad
the (rend by chalking up a solid $42,000 at the Para-
mount In N. Y. 'Two-Faced Woman* (M-G) stlU Is

around, and still plenty okay. 'Sergeant York* (WB)
is not feeling the war slump so much.

'H. M. Pulham' (M-G) looms as a bit, additional
cities reported by 'Variety' correspondents showing
it a leader in Baltimore, okay in Buffalo, nice In
Cleveland, fair in Frisco and $27,500 in two Boston
theatres' on 'AS second week. 'Maltese Falcon' (WB)
also Is traveling along in good shape.
Probably will be Christmas week- before ths the-

atre b.o. is back to anything near normal

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Picture business, pushed up sharply
starting Friday (12) and continuing
through Sunday, is making the trade
generally look a lot better than early
indications tipped. Elimination of
blackouts and practice ones turned
the tide after It appeared like about
the worst week in many years would
l)e recorded.
Early and late shows still are off

but others continue strong and in
sofne places are within 20% of nor-
mal. Managers are optimistic now
that air-raid' alarms are better reg-
ulated plus folks getting over the
jitters. Another factor in their favor
is the closing of all big stores not
later than 6 p. m. Instead of usual
0 p. m. shuttering several weeks be-
fore Christmas.
Best combo, was polled by the Chi-

nese and State with "Rise and Shine'
crowding to $20,000. Pantages and
RKO counted around $14,000 for the
third week of 'Keep 'Em Flying.'
which is better than the third week
of the previous Abbott-Costello pic-
ture.
New.York Town' and the holdover

of 'Appointment for Love' gave the
Paramount $11,500 on the week. Wil-
shire picked up a good $6,500 on
Two-Faced Woman.'

Estimates for This Week
. Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034; 30-
44-55-75)—'Rise, Shine' (20th) and
'Cadet Girl' (20th). Fair $9,000. Last
week, "Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and 'Marry BoBs*^ Daughter' (20th).
Garbo paying off with anticipated
$13,000. ,

*^

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 30-44-55)— One Foot Heaven' (WB) (2d wk)
and 'Bill of Rights' (WB) (short).
Not -too bad at $4,500. Last week,
"One Foot Heaven' (^iTB) and 1a.nka
CToming' (WB' short), slithered EOme<
what for mild $7,400. .

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'AU Money Buy' (RKO) (4th
wk). Slim $2,50(1. Last week, felt
forced run for meagre $3,000.'

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100;' 30-44-55-75)
—Kane' (RKO) (9th wk). Extremely
mild $2,500. Felt the grind. as well
as Xmas' doldrums for thin $3,000.
Ballywoed (WB) (2,7S6: 30-44-59)

—'One Foot "Heaven' fWB) (2d wk)
and •nm of Rights' (WB Rhort). Slim
$5.500. Last week, 'One Foot Heaven*
(WB) . and . Tanks . Coming* (WB).
Slightly ahead of downtown day-and-
dater for light $7,600.
Orpheam (B'way) (2.200; 30-44-59)

—'Blues In Nighr (WB) and "Lady
Scarface' (WB) plus stage show. Not
so good $6,500. tdst 'week, !Rlders
Purple Sage' (20th) And-lfystery
Ship' (C»l), as expected, $8,000.

PaatBfca (Pan) (2.812; 30-44.99)—
"Keep 'Bm Flying* (U) (3d wk) and
'Gay Falcon* (REO). Stood up sur-
prlMigly well at $6,000. Last 'week,
'Keep '&n Flying*' (U) and "Burma
Convoy* (U) down to $7,900-.

Paraaeuit (Par) (3.998; 30-44-99)—'New York Town* (Par) and 'Ap-
pointment Love* . (U). Foregoing
stage shows Indefinitely for straight
film policy. Solid $ll,5qO, which Is

mighty good under circumstances.
Last week, 'Appointment for Ijove'

(V) and tabloid musical, 'Meet the
People' on stage, spanking $17,000.

BKO..(RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—
"Keep "Ein Flying* (U) (3d wk) and
'Gay Falcon* (RKO). StUI sTiowing
strength for a satisfactory $8,000 third

session. liBSt week, "Keep "Em Fly-
ing* (U) and 'Burma Convoy' (U),

trim $10,000. , ,

State (Loew-F-WC) (2.204; 30-44-

i

55-75)—'Rise, Shine' (20th) and!
'Cadet Girl' (20th). Way out ahead1
of its Hollywood day-dater at sturdy ^

$11,000. Last stanza, 'Two-Faced
Woman* (M-G) and 'Marry Boss*

Daughter* (20th), slick $16,000.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30-44-59)—Two-Faced Woman' (M-
G) and "Marry Boss' Daughter*
(20th). Only slightly under better

takings. here at $4,000. Last wcdc,
'Swamp Water* (20th) and 'Greiat

Guns' (20th), stimulating $4,900.

WUshIre (F-WC) (2296: 30-44-59)—"Two-Taced Woman* (M-G) and
•Marry Bos** Daughter* (20th).

Climbing to a solid $6,500, which Is

okay on moveover. Last wee^
•Swamp Water' (20lh) and 'Great
Guns' (20tb). satisfactory $4,100.

REPORT LA. MANAGERS

IN Q. T. UNIONIZATION

'Hollywood, Dec. 15.

Revealed Monday (15) that: •
group of tiOS Angeles theatre Diiia<

agers are being organized and ap-
plication made to AFL for. charter.
AU names and movements are be-
ing shrouded In secrecy imtll word
Is received from xmlon headquarters,
Aubrey Blair, AFIm International

rep, has asked a ruling from William
Green on their status as managers or
employers.
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Del ExhibsStiD Happy; Tork' Best

At Hefty $28,000/Swamp' Sweet UG
-h-

Detroit, Dec. 16.

Neither th» war, weather nor

Christmas shopping have put the-

skids under grosses here and down-
town bouse managers are In a happy
daze. Despite aU adverse factors,

last week'; grosses topped estimates
and this session is continuing to
build. Makes Detroit, with its de-
fense coin, still the top unpredict-
able spot in the country.
Smash here is 'Sergeant York,'

which opened just four days after
the outbreak of war and is climbing
up to a huge $26,000. It is a break
away from the solid array of duals
in town being teamed with 'Minstrel
Days,' a short.
Fox is average with 'Swamp Water'

and 'Unexpected Uncle.' As proof of
further strength here in a normally
ofl week, the other three first-runs

are playing along with lioldovers,
plus some fresheners with the top
i>icture, for healthy grosses.

Estimates for ThU Week •

Adams (BaUban) (1.700: 40-55-65)
•^'Belong to Me' (Col) and Texas'
(Col). Moved over after a strong
week at Fox with a nice $6,700 in
eight. Last week, 'Keep 'Em Flying'
(U) (3d wk) and 'Secrets Wolf'
(Col), fair $6^00.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-

65)—'Swamp Water' (20th) and "Un-
expected Uncle' (RKO). Trim
$17,000. Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col) and Texas' (Col), strong
$22,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-55-65)—'Sgt. York' (WB). They're
going all out for this one, sock
128,000. Last week, "Look Laughing'
(RKO) plus Erskine Hawkins and
Ink Spots on stage, bettered expecta-
tions for great $36,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit)
(3,000; 40-55-65)—'Look Laughing'
(RKO) and 'Parachute Batulion'
(RKO). Former moved over from
Michigan with a freshener for nice
$8,000. Last week, 'Birth Blues'
(Par) (3d wk) and 'Broadway
Limited' (UA), fair $7,500.

United ArtUU (United Detroit)
(2,000; 40-55-85) — 'Shadow Thta
Man' (M-G) (2d wk) and 'Shining
Victory" (WB). Not bad $8,000. Last
week. 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G),
coupled with 'Major Barbara' (UA),
fair $10,000.

'SUNDOWN' $14,500 IN

BADLY HIT ST. LOUIS

St Louis, Dec. 16.

Apathy towards picture shows
caused by the war, two snow storms
since the current week began and
Xmas shopping start the current week
off sluggishly. Jerking of 'Two
Faced Woman' was an aid to I<oew"s,

where 'Design for Scandkl' was hast-
ily subbed for the controversial film.

"Itieatre again leads town currently
with 'Sundown.'

' Eillmatcs tor TUe Week
Locw'e (Loew) (3.172; 30-40-44)—

•Sundown' (UA) and rNiagara FaUs"
(UA). Good baltr may enable this

, dualer to readi $14,500. Last week,
• 'Design Scandal" OH-G) and -Secrets

Lone Wolf (M-G) grabbed solid $12,-

200, just average but best in town.
Anbaander (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-

80)—"Little Foxes' (BKO) and "Mel-
ody Lane' (U) (2d wk). May snare
$6,000 to add to the $10,000 on first

Fox (F&H) (6.000: 30-40-50)—
'Confirm or Deny' (20lh-Foi) and
"New York Town' (Par). So-so
$8,000. Last week, 'Keep Flyhig" (U)
(3d wk) and 'Look Laughing' (RKO),
good $0,800.

Mlssonrl (F&M) <S,870: 30-40-50)—
"Keep Flying* (U) and "NewJY^rk
Town' (Par). SUm $4,000. Last
week, "Suspicion" (RKO) and 'One
Foot Heaven' (WB), mild $3,600.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000;. 30-40)—
"Swamp Water" (20th-Fox) and 'Great

Guns' (20th-Fox). May hit $3;500r
which will be okay. Last week,
•Started With Eve' (U) and 'Appoint-
ment Love' (U), about average $3,200.

'Sun Valley' Way Ont In

Front at Mik, $9,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 16,

Snow, pre-Christmas influences
and the war are holding down
grosses^ But business is holding up
remarkably welL 'Sun Valley Ser-
enade' is way ahead of competish,
folks Jiere going for winter xisati
film. "Keep 'Em Flying,' moved from
Orpheum to the Century and con-
tinues to bring "em in profitably.
Newspaper ads on it carry a line

—

'what this town needs right now is a
darn good laff.'

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Three Girls' (Col) and 'Gay Falcon'
(RKO). Fairly good $800 in four
days indicated. Last week, "Lady
Scarfncc' (RKO) and 'Stork Pays'
(Col), split with -Bandit Trail'

(RKO) and 'Unexpected Uncle'
(RKO), oke $1,600 in eight days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (2d wk).
Switched from Orpheum here after
a big first week; Nice $4,000. Last
week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (2d
wk), good $4,500 after big $10,200
first week.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—'Father

Takes Wife' (RKO). Mild $2,000.
Last week, 'Law Tropics' (WB), also
thin at $2,200.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 28-39-44)—

'Charley's Aunt' (20th). Mild $5,200.
Last week, 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U),
good $8,500.

Stote (P-S) (2,300; 28-38-44)—'Sun
Valley' (20th). Off to a fast start
Big $9,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'
(RKO), $6,500, mild.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 26-39)—

'Nothing But Truth' (Par). First
nabe showing and Bob Hope tops in
popularity' here. Big $3,800. Last
week, 'Belong to Me'- (Col), first

neighborhood showing, good $3,000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350; 28-39)—

•Suspicion' (RKO) (2d wk). Light
$1,200. Last week. 'Ladies Retire-
ment' (Col), mild $1,500.

Maltese' $9,000 Best

In Murky ProT.; Spivak

And 'Swindle' N5.G. 6G

Providence, Dec. 16.
War and Christmas shopn^g com-

bination is hurting plenty. Since
Rhode Island is a heavy center for
defense industries, the jitters are
particularly felt

EsUmatei tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-3S-50)—

'Blues In Night' CWB) and 'Smiling
Ghost' (WB). Good $7,000. Last
week, 'International Squadron' (WB)
and 'Sing Chorus' (RKO), oke
$7,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-30-
60)—'H. M. Pulham, Esq.* (M-G)
and 'Sing Supper' (Col) (2d run).
Fair $3,100. Last week, 'Keep '£m
Flying' (tl) and 'Moonlight Hawaii'
CU) (3d downtown wk), nifty $3,500,

Fay's (Iiidie) (1.400; 28-39-50)—
'Swing Soldier' (U) and vaude on
stage. Fairish $5,000. Last week,
'Badlands Dakota' (u) and vaude,
goo'd $6,000.

Majestle (Fay) (2.200; 28-39-50)—
'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Small'
Town Deb'. (20th). Single brlj^t
spot here with nice $9,000 in offing.

Las^ week, 'Wake Up Screaming'
(20th) and 'Great Guns' hefty $10,-

000.
MetropoHUn (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-

65)—Charlie Spivak band plus Mil-
dred Bailey and 'Great Swindle'
(Mono). Fair $6,000 on three days.
Last week, Artie Shaw band and
'Citadel Crime' (R^), same period,

wham $10,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 2S-3B-50)—
•Meii in Life' (Col) and 'American
C:o-Ed' (UA). Weak $8,000. Last
week, 'H. M. Pulham' (M-G),
snappy $14,000.

Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-39-50>—
Night Jan. 16* (Par) and 'World
Premier' (Par). So-so $5,000. Last
week, 'Aldrlch President' (Par) and
"New Wine' (UA). w*ak $4,000.

'SCREAMING' $8,000 IN

OMAHA; 'PULHAM' 6G

Omaha, Dec. 16.

Pre-Chrlstmas period and the war
kayoed tiie boxofflce, but only for a
few days. General buildup is slowly
showing with customers going for

'I Wake Up Screaming' and 'Sergeant

York' on its second week.
Estimates for This Week

Orph:>um (Tristates) (3,000; 10-30-
44)—'Wake Up Screaming' (20th) and
World Premiere" (Par). Mild $8,000.

Last week, 'Rise, Shine' (20th) and
'Moon Over Shoulder" (20th), about
$7,800, very slow.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-44)—'H. M. Pulham. Esq.' (M-G) and
'9 Lives Not Enough" (WB). Meagre
$6,000. Last week, 'Two-Faced Wo-
man' (M-G) and 'Man at Large
(20th), didn't benefit much by pub-
licity for Garbo, wobbly $6,400.

Brandela (Mort Singer) (1.500; 10-

25-35-40)—"Our .Wife" (Col) and
'Ellery Queen. Murder Ring' (Col).

Nearly floppo at $3,000. Last week,

'Look Laughing' (RKO> and 'Lady

Scarface' (RKO), very big $5,500.

ParuDonnt (Tristates) -(3,000; 11-

40-55)—'Sgt York* (WB) single fea-

tured (2d wk). Nice $7,500^ Last
week, $10,500, big.

State ((Soldberg) (900; 25-35)—
'Jungle Cavalcade* (RKO) and 'Re-

luctant Dragon' (RKO) spilt with
'Crimes Gestapo" (UA) ard 'Married

Bachelor" (M-G). Good $900. Last
week. 'Hold Dawn* (Par) and "Lady
Be 'Good' (M-G), split with 'Wild

Geese" (20th), 'Dance Hall' (20th)

and 'Buck Privates' (U), better than
ordinary $1,100.

Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)— Red River Valley' (Rep), 'Flying
Blind' (Par) and 'Disputed Passage"
(Par), triple split with 'Oklahoma
Frontier' (U), 'River's End' (WB)
and 'Paper BuUets' (Indie), 'Black
Cat' (U) and 'Television Spy' (Par).
Mild $800. .Last week, 'Masked Rider'
(U), 'Parachute Battalion" (RKO)
and 'Sons o' Guns' (WB), triple split
with 'Desperate Trails' (U), 'Happi-
ness' (WB) and 'Hidden Gold' (Par),
'Man Hunt' (20th) and 'Tight Shoes'
(U), pale $700.

'FLYING' CONTINUIS AS

BUFF TOPPER, $10,000

Buffalo, Dec. 16.

The war seems to have knocked
theatre consciousness out of the

heads of local patrons and biz is still

sagging. ' 'Keep 'Em Flying' at

Lafayette is the exception and
standout, after setting an all-time

record for the house last week.
EsUmatet tor This Week

Buffalo (Shea) . (3,500; 35-55)—
'Pulham, Esq." (M-G) and 'Small
Town Deb" (20th). Oke considering
around $9,500. Last week, 'Skylark'
(Par) and 'Night Jan. 16' (Par), fair
$9,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'Design for Scandal' (M-G) and
•Cadet Girl' (20th). Slow $7,000.
Last week, 'Wake Screaming' (20th)
and 'Marry Boss" Daughter' (20th),
stumbled to less than $7,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—
'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Body
Disappears' (WB). Enthusiastic re-
views helping to good $7,500. Last
week, 'Rise, Shine' (20th) and 'Per-
fect Snob' (20th), tepid $6,400.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'Sing
Chorus' (U) (2d wk). Still zooming
brilliant $10,000. Last week, record-
smashing $17,000.

Mih Ceatary (Ind.) (3,000; 30-44)—'International Lady' (UA) and
'Weekend Three' (RKO). Fair
enough $6,500. Last week, 'Sundown'
(UA) and "Sailors L^ave' (Rep),
$10,000, strong.

K.C. Hits Bottom But

'Skylark' $5,000 H.O.

Kansas City. Dec. 16.
Biz Is what there is least of at the

theatres this week. Combo of war
news and holiday shopping is to
blame. In keeping with the season,
the attractions are not so good.
'Skylark' as a ' holdover coupled
witb 'Night of January 16' at the
Newman is the best bet.

Estimates for This Week
Esoalre and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—
'Appointment Love' (U) day-and-
date in both spots. Low $4,400 for
combo. Last week, 'Swamp Water'
(20th) (2d wk), strong $6,000.
Xaiostreet (Indie) (3,040; 11-28-

44>—-Forced Landing' (Par) with
"Everything Goes' on stt^e. Light-
weight $4,300. Last week. 'Strange
Alibi' (WB) wMh JadM Qreen and
Loie Bridge heading "Grandmother's

love'-Stooges-C. Bruce Wham

In Steady Qeve.; Tulham' Nice 13G

Follies' on stage, one of best weeks
since house opened two months ago,
$5,600.

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 11-30-14)—'Men in Life' (Col) and 'Secrets
Wolf (Col). Like all others this
week, weak $5,000. Last week, 'Sun-
down' (UA) and 'Niagara Falls'

(UA), average $7,000.

Newman '(Paramount) (1,900; 11-
30-44)—'Skylark' (Par) (2d wk)
coupled with 'Night of January 16"

(Par) as new dual partner. Fair
$5,000 for second stanza. Last week,
'Skylark,' good $7,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 11-30-44)—'Caroline' (RKO) and 'Under-
ground' (WB). One of lesser weeks
here, $4,500. Last week, "Look
laughing' (RKO) and 'Spitfire's

Baby' (RKO), soUd $8,500.

Tower (Joffee) (2.110; 11-30)—
'Burma Convoy' (U) plus Clyde Mc-
Coy band on stage. Meagre $5,200,

one ot lowest here. Last week,
'South Tahiti' (U) - with Sally Band
heading stage show at 50c tpp. good
$9,000.

L'ville in DoMnras;

'Men in Life' OK $7,000,

'ScreandBg' MiM 7|G

Louisville,. Dec. 16.

War news and usual pre-C^rist-

mas slump is bofling b.o.s here-

abouts but distress signals are not
out. Sentiment locally is that a£
time goes on public will come back
in force.

Estimate! for TfaU Week
Brown. (Loew's-Foiirth Avenue)

—

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Sundown' (UA)
and 'Niagara Falls' (UA). Medium
$1,800. Last week. 'Shadow Thin
Man' (M-G) and "Latins Manhattan'
(Col), right $2,300.

Kentuoky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Belle Starr' (20th) and 'Harmon
Michigan' (Col). Fair $1,500. Last
week, 'Never Rich' (Col)' and "Re-
luctant Dragon' (RKO), excellent
$1,700.

Loew'a State (Loew's) (3,300; 15'

30-40)—'Secrets Wolf' VCoM and
'Men in Life' (Col). Sunning' be-
hind previous weeks, fair fifiOO.
Last week, 'Sundown' <UA) and Vi-
agara Falls' (UA). came thiough
for best in town, medium $7,500.

.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100;

15-30-40)— 'International S<luadroa'
(WB). Doing well as a single, mob-
ably fine $4,500. Last week, Mal-
tese Falcon' (WB), fairish $3^00.

.

Blalto XFoiirth Avenue) (3,400:
15-30-40) — 'Wake Up Srrpaming
(20th) and 'Marry Boss' Dau^tei'
(20th). Mildlsh $7,600. Last week.
'Skylark' (Par) and 'Sailors Lieave'
(Rep), Ughtweight $6,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

15-30-40)—'Swamp Water" <20th) and
'SmaU Town Deb^.(20th). Good ex-
ploitation on horror angle, profitable
second iveek at ^.500. Last week,
same pair sweet $8,000.

Cleveland, Dec. 16.

Key houses are pulling themselvei
out of a brief b.o. dive caused by
war jitters. 'Appointment for Love,'

solidly supported by the coml>o of
Three Stooges and C^rol Bruce on
the stage, pushing the Palace to the
week's topper at $23,000.
Even, the State is pulling nice

crowds with 'Pulham, Esq,' while
"Weekend in Havana" is tuning up
Hipp for a worthwhile figure.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 30-35-42-55)—'Keep "Em Flying" (U) (3d wk).

Nifty $4,000, after reaping a pleasant
$5,000 on first moveover week from
Hipp.
ADumbn. (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)— Secrets Wolf (Col) and 'Swing
Soldier' (U). Fairly" good $1,400 in
four days. Last week, "Latins Man-
hattan' (Col) and 'Sailors Leave'
(Rep) mikl $600 in three days.
Circle (Polster) (1.800; 20-35)—

'Spitfire's Baby" (BKO) and "SpcKdcs
Run Wild' (Mono). Unexciting
$2,600. Last -week, 'American Co-EdP .

(UA) plus 'Belle Starr" (20th) (2d
run) fine $5,000.
Bipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-

55)—'Weekend Havana' (20th). It's

the exploitation that's delivering a••
$12,500.__ Last week, !"Start€d

(U) coasted down to

Frisco Biz Off 50-70% on Bhckoots;

Mese' Acer$im Mam' IIG

San Franclapo, Dec. 16.

With business 90-70% oS because
of blackouts, theatres will need extra
red ink this week. One first-nm
alone went $4,000 in the hole during
the first few days of the alarm ses-

sions. Estimates given are based on
the assumption there will be no fur-

ther blackouts before the end of the
week. Unless the alarms hold folks

their homes, figures should im-
prove because some houses are be-
ginning to fight back, particularly

the Golden Gate, which has signs in

the lobby pledging continuous en-
tertainment despite the war. Best
sign was the way weekend biz picked
up.
The boys also pooled on a not-too-

showy, all-type ad in the news sec-

tions of the dailies which read: "The
show MUST and WILL go on. Your
Theatres Are Open and Operating as

Usual. The only change Is the cur-
tailment of outside lighting in co-
operation with the Otizens' Defense
Committee.'

EsUmatea tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-40-50)—

'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Target
for Tonight' (WB). Hoping for $14,-

500, okay. Last (2d) week, 'Two-
Faced Woman' <M-G) and "Cadet
Girl" (20th), closing days caught in
blackouts, knocking it down to

$12,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-

55)—"Weekend Three' (RKO) and
'Meet the People" on stage. Here's a

show which ordlnarQy would mean
money, but it's only so-so at $13,000.
Last week. 'Gay Falcon' (RKO) and
Buddy Rogers band dropped ofl to
$13,500 when the war broke on final

days.
Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—"Ladies in Retirement' (Col)
and 'Tillle ToUer" (Col). All that's
certain here is red ink—^no estimate.
Last (3d) week, "Keep "Em Flying"
(U) and ^Sing Chorus" (U) (1st wk),
scraped through with an okay $6,000,

Paramount (F-'WC) (2,470: 35-40-
50)—'Skylark' (Par) and 'Sailor's

Leave' (Rep) (2d wk). Between
$7,000 and $9,000 if aU goes well.

(1st) week, mUd $12,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Two-Faced Woman" (M-G) and
'Cadet Girl' (20th) (moveover). Third
week on street. Ordinarily would
get $5,000, but probably less as things
are. Last (2d moveover) week,
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and 'Sons
of Guns' (WB), finished under $5,000.
United Artists (UA-BIumenfeld)

(1,100: 35-40-50) — "Sundown" (UA)
and 'American Co-Ed' (4th wk).
Looks bad here, too, with nbt even
an estimate on tap. Last (3d) week,
same combo. $5,000.

Warfleld (F-WC). (2,650: 35-40-50)—'H. M. Pulham, Esq.' (M-G) and
'Marry the Boss' Daughter" (20th).
Fairly good $11,400 considering the
blackouts. Last week, Kise. Shine'
(20lh) and 'We Go Fast' (20th), fin-

ished at $9,000, n.s.g.

solid
with Eve*
$10,500.
Lake (Warner) (800: 30-35-42-65)—'Eve* (U) (2d wk). Just ordinary

$2,500 on moveover. Last week,
'Suspicion' (RK()) (3d wk), anemitt
$2,000.
rmUcc (RKO) (3.700; 30-35-42-55r

66)—^'Appointment Love' (U) with
Three Stooges and Carol Bruce in
vaude. Elegant $23,D00 on lap. .Last
week, 'Maltese Falcon* (WB) with
Jan Savitt's orch reversed all estU
mates in a stahza of low grosses by
climbing up to grand $22,000.

'

SUte (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35^-55)
—'Pulham. Esq.' (M-G). Nice start
spells $13,000. Last week, 'Sundown*
(UA) waned. $10,500, so-so.
StUImaa (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42.

55) — "Two-Faced . Woman" (M-G)
(3d wk). Doing the biggest lu>. Eiz
in town. $7,500, after a giant $8,5(K)

last week.

NEWARK BIZ 2510FF

BUT 'HAVANA' $12,000

iTewark. Dec. . 16. .

The war has caused 25% drop in
attendance at most houses. Froetor's,
wltti .'Weekend In Havana' hold*
over, and Adams with Tony Biiistor f
band and '"We Go Fast,' are ^ttinj
the town's strongest budni'ni.

JEstiaaies for TUa Week
Adams (Adams) (2.(KI0:25^35-S0-6<))

—•We Ch> Fast' (20th) plus stage biU,
includinjg Tony Fac^br's band ana
five «xtta vaude acts Monday night.
Nice $14,000. Last ' week, .'PrivatA
Nurse' (20th). Tommy Tucker band
and the additional Monday stag*
show, fair $.12,000,

Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-38-44-56)—'One Foot Heaven' (WB) and
'Swing Soldier' (U). . Good $13,000 in
sight. Last week, "Appointment XiOve
(U) and 'Woman Is Mine" (U); dull

$11,500.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)->

Dr. Jekyll" (M-G) and "Married
Bachelor* (M-G). Dull $2,400. Last
week, 'SUrted With Eve' (U) and
'International Squadron' (WB), poor
$2 200
Liuie (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—'Sins

BaU' (Indie) and 'She-DevU Island'

(Indie) (4th wk). Good $2,000. Last
week, ditto $2,400.

Faramoont (Adams-Par) (2,000; 30.

35-44-55)—'Night Jan. 16' (Par) and
'Glamour Boy^ (Par). Weak $10,000,

Last week. 'Buy Town' (Par) and
Texas" (Col), slow $11,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.400; 28-44-55)— •

'Weekend Havana' (20th) and "Man
at Large' (20th) (2d wk) and five

vaude acts Monday and Tuesday
evenings. Fine $12,000. Last week,
which also included vaude, great
$16,500.

SUte (Loew's) (2,600: 28-33-44-59)—"Smilin" Throiigh" (M-G) and Thre*
Girls' (Col). Depressing $12,000,
Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G)
and "Broadway Limited" (UA), dis-
appointing at $12,000.

Songwriter Roles Too

Close, Switch Ameche
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Don Ameche, wh played Stephia
Foster in 'Swanee River," has been
switched out of the role of Paul
Dresser in "My Gal Sal" at 20th-Pox.
Studio execs decided It wouldn't b*'
good policy to use the same actor la

another songwriter part so soon.

Decision caused a double shift,

moving Victor Mature into the
Dresser role and John Payne Into
the spot left -vacant by Mature la
'Ten Gentlemen from West Point.*
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T—MVMitMn, lovely and wcabhy ~ antangled

by 0 half- mod lov* for th* ilnbtar DR. OMAR
(ploytd by C*n« Htmoy and Victor Mature.)

WORLD PREMIERE, CHRISTMAS DAY,

ASTOR THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

Arnold Pressburger's Roadshow Production of the

thunderbolt play that was so dramatic that it became a

legend! Two solid years on Broadway and then it toured

America from coast to coast with smashing success. Now the

memorable picture is ready for new , millions to acclaim I

MOnBM SUNO-hwKlof olovUh
' gambflng cotlno. V^trat b th* grim pur-

poi* bohind her maik-llka face? <

(Played by Ono Munton— Bell*

Wotltng ef OWTW)

Wl aUinU-all hh wealth and

power are liopeleu ooolmt the mott

iMrtortovt woman In Shanghal.'(Played

by Walter Hinton)

,
DOQI rOMMY-She'e known In New
York, Son Frandtco and loinbay. Th«

Shanghol polk* will caldi up whh her

any mlnul*. (Ployed by Phylitt Breoki)

VM UUt r Willy and phUoMphlcal

Dutth offldot. H« only arretit gonv*

bleri who deal him o bad handl

(Played by Albert loiierman)^
"

TKe SHANGHAI GESTURE'
tlarrlhQ'

GENE TIERNEY

.

waiter HUSTON vinoR mature • onaMUNSON

with Phyllis Brooks • Albert Basserman* Maria Ouspenskayo

Eric Blore • Clyde Fillmore V^lvanTebedeff • Rfx Evani^

Directed by JOSEF VON STERNBERG
Adapted by Josef Von Ster^ibarg wllli ths collaboration of Geza H«rczee,

Korl Vollmoeller and Jules Furthman^^From tho play by John Golton

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
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Kalmine CaUs Fnrst Home-Office

Confab of Warner Zone Managers

The first home office meetins o{
Warner zone managers to be held
since Hany Kalmlne was made aS'

sistant general manager of the cIT'

cult, was held yesterday (Tues.)
-with Kalmine presiding. James
Coston, Nat WoU, I. J. Hoffman, Don
Jacocfcs, C. J. Latts, Ted Schlanger,
Moe Silver, John J. Payette and
Howard Waugh were the zone chiefs
called in.

.

H.o. WB execs attending session
were Joseph Bemhard, Clayton
Bond, Harry Goldberg, lAanaxA
Schlesinger, Frank Phelps, Sam E.

Morris, Abel Vlgard, W. Stewart
McDonald, Harry Rosenquest, Louis
Kaufman, Herman Maier and Franlc
CahiU.
Warner Bros, yesterday (Tues.)

^started a 16-week sales drive, ex
tending to April 11, under the head
of 'Vitagraphs Drive of Champions.'
Prizes totaling $25,000 will be dis-

tributed among the four winning dis-

trict managers and the 10 branches
showing the best results during the

period. Details have been worked
out by A. L. Schwalberg, In charge
of exchange operations, who Is drive
captain. «

Field advertising-publicity mei) of

the Warner circuit were btought
Into New York Monday (15) for a

meeting, presided over by Harry
Goldberg, their h.o. head, and to see

'King's Row,' forthcoming release.

They were addressed by the new top
They were addressed by Kalmine.

Freeman, Cobb Beslgn

_ Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 18.

Surprise resignations of Charles
Freeman, manager of the Century
for last Ave years, and his assistant,

Kenneth Cobb, forced city manager
WlUiam Cadoret to transfer Arthur
Krolich, manager of the Regent,
to the Century. John Menzles, RKO
Palace, was switched to Century as
assistant, and Glenn Helnrlch, Re
gent assistant, tiik charge of that

house.
Al Longo, assistant manager of

Loew's for less than a month, was
called back to Boston for draft ex-
amination and prospect of im-

mediate call into thj Army.
Albert Fenyvessy, Amett theatre,

and Ed Burton, assistant manager of

the RKO Temple, both recently re-

leased from service because over 28,

expect early recall.

Cleve. Lake's Staff, Policy

Cleveland, Dec. 16.

Guy Ellis made manager, with
Proctor Jones as assistant, of the

downtown Lake which Warner Bros,

has reopened. Besides hiking ad'

mish to 55c WB Is giving the 800-

seat house more latitude In policy

than it has ever had in previous
years.

In addition to flrst-nms, it will

take moveovers from both the Hipp
and the RKO-operated Allen.

Netter's N. C. Junket

I«on Netter, Paramount home
office theatre executive who Is i

member of the board df North Caro-
line Theatres, Inc. (Kincey-Wilby)
returned to New York Monday (15)

after attending a special directors
meeUng held in Charlotte, N. C,
Friday (12) to consider year-end
dividends. North Carolina Theatres
Is a closely-held corporation in

which Par has a major interest.

An annual party for Kincey-Wilby
managers in the Carolinas was held
Friday night (12), While one for the
K-W Alabama-Tennessee group was
held yesterday (Tues.).

W-K Honors 18 Service Staffers

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 18,

Eighteen former theatre managers
and assistant managers recently
called into the armed forces were
honored by the 12th annual party of
Wilby-Klncey theatres here Friday
(12) night at a dinner and dance.
Some 80 managers of Wilby-Kincey

theatres in the Carolinas and Vir-
ginia attended the dinner and dance,
which included a testimonial drive
for H. F. Kincey of Charlotte and
R, B. Wilby of Atlanta. Dolly Dawn
band played for the dance that fol-

lowed the banquet.

Back Smith Aldct John Walsh
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Buck Smith, former manager of
Melrose theatre in Brentwood here
and more recently in charge of
Colonial in Wheeling. W. Va., assigned
to Fulton here by Shea interests as
general assistant to manager John
Walsh in charge of press work. He
replaces the late Owen Cleary, who
died several weeks ago after a long
illness. Smith was spotted in Pitts-
burgh by Shea circuit when it closed
the Colonial, a last-run operation,
after operating house at a loss for
some time. Theatre had been taken
over by the company from Leon
Relchblum, owner of small circuit
in this territory.
Variety Club's American Legion

Post, No. 589, last week elected its

officers for 1942. Commander is

C. C. KeUenberg, of 20th-Fox ex-

change and retirhjg chief barker of
Variety Club, and others are: senior
vice-commander, Brian McDonald:
Junior vice-commander, Joe HlUer-
adjutant, James G. Balmer; finance
officer, Joe Misrach, and sergeant-
at-arms, Archie Flneman. Retiring
commander was Harry Kalmine, re-
cently promoted from WB zone
manager here to head of company's
theatre department.

Benefit drive here for former Film
Row employees closed with total of
nearly $400, James Alexander,
treasurer and head of Republic ex^
change, announced last week. Money
has already been distributed by
Film Mutual Aid committee.

Lezway, Balto, Sold
Baltimore, Dec. 16.

Lexway, 300-seat downtown subse-
quent-run house, has been purchased
by Sam Soltz and associates for a re-
ported price of $90,000. Soltz, who
operates the Howard, also a down-
town second-run spot, bought theatre,
plus Its equipment, from Mutual Life
Insurance Co., of New York; and Max
A. Cohen. • .

Wellman's Post
Girard, O., Dec. 16.

Peter M Wellman. manager of
Wellman Theatres, was elected presi-
dent of the Girard Businessmen's As-
sociation for the coming year.

TroxIer'B Shift
Salt Lake City, Dec. 16.

David Edwards, general manager
of Jos. L. Lawrence chain, desig-
nated William Troxler manager of
new house, the Paramount. He
comes from the Southeast, one of
the Lawrence chain.

Sy Wazman Called
AtlanUc City, Dec. 16.

Sy Waxman, manager of Holly-
wood theatre, called for active duty
in Navy Monday (15). Waxman is a
chief boatswain's mate and will be
assigned to (General Staff at Phila-
delphia Navy Yard.

PAR'S SONG BALLY OF

IRVING BERLIN TUNER

As the Irving Berlin filmuslcal,

'Holiday Inn,' courses towards re-
lease next Slimmer, Paramount will
exploit and trailerize It via a series

of holiday songs, at the respective
holidays. 'White Christmas' will be.

the first song trailer, an excerptf
from the Bing Crosby-Fred Astaire
musical; 'My Heart Belongs to You'
for Valentine's Day; "Easter Parade,*
naturally for that season; a patriotic
song at Washington's Birthday, etc.

Berlin has 14 original tunes In the
film, and 'Easter Parade' Is the only
reprise.

Bally stunt was worked out by
Berlin and George Brown, head of
Par. publicity on the Coast. The'
songsmith is vitally interested in the
gross, since he has a percentage deal
on the b.o.

Songsmith, Incidentally, got in

Monday (15) from the Coast

Readying Hellz' Bafly

Carl Erbe has been set to handle
exploitation on Universal's 'Hellza
poppin' in Miami. Eddie Bonns is

ahead of the picture in Atlanta.
'Hcllzapoppin' will be shown at

the Fox, Atlanta, New Year's Eve,
in conjunction with a carnival night
at $2.20. Similnr. idea is planned for
the Capitol, Miami, after picture is

shown Christnlas day at the Lincoln
and Surf theatres, Miami Beach.

Audience Reaction

The Circle theatre on Colum-
bus Circle, N.Y.,has been doing
well with an 'Is It Propaganda,
or Is It Entertainment?' cycle
of dual revivals, showing anti-
Nazi and kindred type themes.

Even before the Jap war the
conclusions via audience ballot-
ting Was heavily in favor of 'en-
tertainment,' even though 'Es-
cape,' Underground,' 'Night
Train,' "Confessions of Nazi
Spy,' etc, were of like pattern.

Bob Giflham Would

Stagger Par Theatre

Ads to Aid 2d-3d Rons

Bob Gillham, Just back from
Ifiami, where he set up ad. cam-
paigns for Paramount pictures, is

committed to the Idea of devoting

extra ad space to the sub-runs, and
not dumping everything on the first-

run. Because of the scattered

geography of Miami and Miami
Beach, where pre-runs, first-runs
and the subsequents play day-and-
date at the Beach and in Miami
proper, Gillham figures that all Par
product can benefit from a wider ex-
ploitation spread on the pictures, as
they come down through the sundry
allocations.

A significant keynote to Gillham,
Incidentally, on intensified interest in

amusements was the survey which
John Knight, publisher of the Miami
Herald, No. 1 sheet there, conducted
last midsummer, when it was strictly

a native poll. Sans tourists, the
Herald still found that interest

ranked (1) in local news and (2) In

the amusement section. Then came
International news, etc., and since
the amusement linage carries the top
ad rate always, it's a significant

media finding for any publisher.

That's true of many a local com-
munity which, until America became
actually at war with Japtm, found
international or national news of
secondary Interest to the gossip in

their own community.

USO-CSI PRESS DEPT.

IN HORNE'S OmCES
Publicity department of USO-Camp

Shows, Inc., moved yesterday (Tues-
day) from headquarters of that or-

ganization to the Hal Home office.

Home, who does special, publicity-
exploitation for 20th-Fox and other
accounts, has been named public re-

lations adviser to CSI and will have
general supervision of publicity-

exploitation.

John B. Lewis, press chief for CSI
for the past six months or so, will
continue in that post but will work
from Home's office. C;SI will hire
from Home's staff, it is understood,
sufficient personnel to double the
size of the present setup. Home and
his execs will donate their services.

Oscar Doob, director of advertis-

ing and publicity for Loew's theatres,

is serving as national director of

Ifublic relations for CSL

Pepper, Henderson Keynote National

Emergent^ atPhOly VarietyClub Feed

Insult to Injury
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 16.

Manager of the Eastern, neighbor-
hood house, did not mind refunding
admission fees to patrons when fire

caused by film burning in 'the pro-

jection room last week caused the

house to be filled with smoke and
the program to stop.

However, when bystanders at-

tempted to join the refund line,

police were called.

FITZOE&ALD, BTLANSEE SET
Warners press department has

added John Fitzgerald, last with

Steve Hanagan, while Columbia
took on Al Rylander, who was with

Tom Fizdale, for special exploita-

tloq.

Fitzgerald Is to handle the columns
at WB, succeeding Jerry Lewis, re-

signed. Rylander, who joins Colum-
bia Dec. 22, will be assistant to Frank
P. Rosenberg, company's exploitation

manager.

Martial Titles
Contlnned from page 2s

something more suggestive of

sarongs than of machine guns.

'Secret Agent of Japan' is slated

for - production at 20th-Fox with
Irving PIchel directing under su-
pervision of Sol M. Wurtzcl, start-

ing Jan. 2. Top spots in the John
Larkin script are divided by Preston
Foster and George Sanders. .

Dec. 8—day after Pearl Harbor
bombing—brought registration of

The Bombing of Honolulu' by Co-
lumbia; 'The Yellow Peril" by Ed-
ward Small, who beat Columbia to

the same tag by only an hour; 'Yel-

low Menace' by Columbia, and 'My
Four Years in Japan' by WB. Small
the next day, Metro two days later

and WB yesterday (Monday) regis-

tered 'Pearl Harbor." Walter Wan-
ger had apparently anticipated it,

however, having put his stamp of

ownership on the tag on Oct. 24.

Metro last week sought "Wings
Over the Pacific' but WB had done
a five-year masterminding job on
that or was probably thinking of

something else altogether, having
registered it in 1936. Yesterday
Small added 'Remember Honolulu,'
WB "Military Objective,' Metro
'Yanks On the Burma Road' and U
'Wake Island Heroes.'

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

In an atmosphere made grim and
tense by the hostilities which have
finally engulfed the U. S., the Variety
Club of Philadelphia held its

seventh annual banquet at the Belle-
vue-Stratford hotel Sunday night
(14).

Gone was the clowning and horse-,

play of past years as serious-faced
men heard speakers tell of the long,

hard days ahead. And the speak-
ers were men who know whereof
they speak—statesmen, military men,
economists. Tme, there was the
usual topnotch stage show, the witty
toastmaster, gags and stories, but
from the opening invocation by
Tlabbl Louis Wolsey, until the ad-
journment way past midnight. World
War II was the thing uppermost in

the minds of the 1,000-odd who
jammed the Bellevue's ballroom.
The underlying theme—aid to luder-
privileged children stricken by
polio—wasn't forgotten, howeve't.
The banquet was also the opening
gun for the city's drive to raise

$100,000 to combat infantile paralysis.

U. S. Senator Claude Pepper
(Florida), was the principal speak-
er. The fiery southerner paid trib-

ute to the motion picture industry
for Its part 'in toughening up the
fiber of our people' for the struggle
to come.

Show Bis Aid to Morale
The part played by pictures,' radio

other branches of the entertainment
field to keep the military and civilian

morale was extolled Captain Har-
old Drew, commander' of the Brit-

ish warship, H.MS. Manchester, now
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard un-
dergoing repairs.

Leon Henderson,
.
Price Control

Administrator, declared that Amer-
ica faces no danger of food short
age in the war.

Others who spoka were John B,

Kelly, National Director of Civilian

Health; Governor Walter Bacon, of

Delaware; Mayor Bernard Samuel,
of Philadelphia,

,
.and 'William Mc<

Graw, former attqrney-general of

Texas, now a government oflicIaL

A touch of humor In the sombre
proceeding was Injected -bx Hany'
Hershfleld and Toastmaster James
J. Walker, former mayor of New
York.

One of the most touching incidents'

occurred when a silk flag was pre-

sented to Dr. Leon Levy, who re
signed as Chief Barker of Tedt 13

to go Into active service with the

U. S. Navy. Levy, wearing his

Navy uniform of a lieutenant com-
mander, rose while a police color

guard marched in with the emblem,
Edgar Moss, incoming Chief Barker,

made .
the presentation speech.

Moss also made a presentation of

a parting gift to Earle Sweigart,
who served as Chief Barker In the
interim term, since Dr. Levy* re

signed.

$4.M« to reUe FlgM
A check for $4,000 was presented

by Moss, in behalf of the club, to

Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, city su-

perintendent of schools, for use in

the fight against polio In the public
schools.

On the diss. In addition to the

speakers, were Joseph Bernhard,

Warners general manager; Ex-Gov-
ernor Harold G. Hoffman, of New
Jersey; Harry' Kalmine; Mayor
George Brunner, of Camden; Ted
Schlanger, legit producer; Max Gor-
don: Abe Montague; Rev. Sylvester

McCarthy: William J. Clark; Post-

master Joseph J. Gallagher; Paul

Terry; Max Weisfeld; Rube Jack-

tei; Lew Astor; Arthur Silverstone;

David E: Weshner; John H. Har-
ris, and Jay Emanuel.
Frank L. McNamee and Harry

N. Ball were co-chairmen of the

banquet committee, with James P.

Clark and I; D. Levy as co-chair-

men. Harry Biben and Samuel
Stiefel were in charge of entertain-

ment.

John L. Saxe, treasurer Monogram
Pictures; David Newman, circuit
owner; Wade Allen, owner of Flna
Arts and Arcade .theatres; Lew
Wisper, of WIsper & Wetsman cir-
cuit; Carl W. Buermele, general
manager of Cooperative Theatres,
and Howard.

Ballaaoe Heads Atlanta
Atlanta, Dec. 16.

William K. Jenkins, who retired
last week, turned over the direction
of Atlanta Tent No. 21 of the Variety
Club to Harry Ballance. Under Jen-
kins' direction, the club, which was
chartered a little over two years
ago, has raised over $20,000 for At-
lanta charity. Harty Ballance, tha
Atlaiiia Tent's second chief barker,
is district manager of 20th-Fox in At-
lanta, First assistant barker Is E. E.
Whitaker, general manager of L 8c J
Theatres; 2d assistant, Willis J. Da-'
vis, L 8e J executive; propetty mas-
ter, Paul Wilson, Atlanta branch
manager of 20th Century; and dough
guy, R. B; Wilby, president of Wilby-
Kincey Theatres.

H'WOOD PARTY OFF;

CASH FOR WINNERS

Because of- the national emerg-
ency, the banquet planned for Y.
Frank Freeman in Hollywood Jan.

28, to be attended by managers of

the varibus Paramount circuits-

partnerships showing the beist re-

sylts in- the *TrlbUte to Freeman'
drive in the theatres, has been called

off. Freeman himself thought it de-
sirable to cancel the Hollywood shin-

dig and In this connection was In-

stantly upheld by h.o. Par officials.

Instead of getting the Holljrwood
trip on the 'cuff, managers of tha
various Par theatre subsidiaries will

receive cash awards tor the best re-

sults for the period of the drive ex-
tending through November and De-
cember. .

'In his wire to A. H. Blank of Des
Moines and E.. V. Bichards of New
Orleans, co-chairmen of the drive,

Freeman said:

"Service of our Ciovernment. and to

our country must come first, All
other things seem sp tmnecessary

now.'

Cartoon Strips Used

^
To Exidoit ^Bedtime'

Cashing in on the current popular-

ity of newspaper cartoons and car-

toon books for youngsters, Colum-
bia has done a switcheroo on tha
size of customary heralds by employ-
ing a cartoon strip on 'Bedtime
Story,' new Fredric March-Loretta
Young" starrer. Recent estimate re-

vealed that 20,000,000 cartoon books
are published monthly.

Samples of the four-page cartoon
strip are going out to all branch
managers with the explanation that

large test orders are essential if Co-
lumbia is to obtain such cartoons at
a minimum price.

First printing on the cartoon her-
ald for "Bedtime Story' will b^ 500,-

000. Homeofftce Is checking closely

to ascertain If it is well received or
just another throwaway.

'Dumbo' Contest Bally I

John Howard Named
Detroit, Dec. 16.

John Howard, Paramount manager
here and retiring chief barker, was
named national canvasman to repre-
sent the Detroit Variety Club on the

national board. The new canvas-
men directors chosen for 1942 in-

clude David M. Idzal, managing
director of the Fox theatre; Ray
Branch, president Allied; Earl J.

Hudson, president United Detroit
Theatres; John R. McPherson, man-
ager National Screen .Service; Edpr
E. KIrchner, manager of the Family;

Timothy Mouse house building
contest whetted Juvenile interest In
Dumbo' when the Walt Disney pic-

ture opened at the Chief theatre in
Pueblo, Colo. N. E. Patchen, man-
ager of the house, tied up with the
two principal dailies in that dty on
the contest.

Youngsters submitting the best

miniatures were given theatre passes
and caah prizes. Besides the contest,

the Chief theatre used station KGHF
for a special broadcast the day film

opened.

GOLDWnrS UFE' SPBEAS
Samuel Goldwyn has taken the

double-truck il Life mag of Jan. 6
for his "Ball of Fire.' Spread costs

$19,000. It's believed to be the first

time it has been used for a picture.

'Fire' has a flock of New Year's
dates and mag is figured to hit the
street either the day before or day
after Jan. 1, to synchronize with the
showings.
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RKO, Par, 20th, Start Second Round

To K.O. Minn. Anti-Consent Statute

Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

The second round in a battle to

knock out the Minnesota anti-consent

decree law is being fought before

Judge A. S. Pearson in Ramsay
county district court where Para-

mount, RKO and 20th-Fox this week
are on trial charged with criminal

violation of the measure which com-

pels distributors to sell their entire

season's product subject to « 20%
minimum cancelation and sans any

lorced selling of shorts, etc.

Distributors lost the first round

several months ago when Judge

Hugo O. Hanft, also in Ramsay
county district court, refused lo

Issue a temporary restraining order

against the law pending a trial on its

merits of distributors' civil suit seek-

ing a court declaration of its invalid-

ity and. a permanent injunction.

While the penalty for violation of

the state law is a fine or imprison-

ment or both, the three companies

wilfully broke it in order to create

the present test case. If they arc

able to show that the measure is un-
constitutional, no offense has been

committed and their pleas of not

guilty will be sustained.

J. W. Finley and David Shearer

head a battery of attorneys including

a number of homc-offlce lawyers, ap-

pearing for the film companies. J. F.

Lynch, Ramsay county attorney, and

William Desmond, his assistant, are

prosecuting the case lor the state.

Many company officials were to

testify for the defense in an effort to

prove that the law is 'arbitrary' and

'capricious' and that no "necessity"

existed for its enactment. By ex-

plaining various trade practices they

were to show that the law deprives

companies of rights guaranteed un-

der the federal and state constitu-

tions, including the due process

clause, and that there was no forced

selling of shorts, etc., to the extent

requiring legislative relief for inde-

pendent exhibitors.

The state was prepared to sub-

poena various Minnesota independ-

ent exhibitors to refute the com-

panies' contentions and it was ex-

pected that the trial might consume

from two to four weeks.

Following presentation of the

state's case against the three com-
panies Judge Pearson denied the

defendant's motion for dismissal on
grounds that no public oflcnse was
committed because the law Is un-

constitutional. Case is now pro-

ceeding, with the measure's valid-

ity to bt decided. If necessary, tht

film companies are prepared to carry

this Issue to the U. S. Supreme

Court lor final determination, they ve

Indicated,

State's case consisted of testimony

by two exhibitors, Davis Batner and

Ted Mans, and three film company
representatives, Ben Blotcky, L. E.

Goldhammer and Jack Cohan, ol

Paramount, RKO and Fox, respec-

tively. Exhibitors testified they

bought blocks of five without can-

cellation privileges and film com-

pany reps admitted they made sales

in violation of State law.

David Shearer, counsel lor Fox,

opened the case for the defense by

reading a lengthy statement show-

ing, among other things, keen com-

petition among producer-distributors

and detailed industry's structure,

trade practices, etc.

Other counsel for defense in-

clude J. W. Finel, St. Paul, and Louis

Phillips, New York, lor Paramount;

F. P. Lorcnzen, Fox, and William

Zimmerman, RKO.

On hand are Herman Wobber and

Col. Jason Joy, Fox general sales

manager and scenario head, respec-

tively, and Neil Agnew, Paramount
vice-president in charge of distri-

bution.

Schlne Trial Set

.Buffalo, Dec. 16.

Trial of the U. S. anti-trust suit

against Schine Theatres has been

definitely set for March 3 in \S. S.

District Court here.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(Tot In/omoHon o; thcotrt on4 /Imv «xc/ion(re boofcerj Variety prejentt

a ccmplett chart of Uatwt rel«at«i o/ all the American dlstrtbvtlno com-

•onlet for (he current quartertv period. Date ot reviewi os otuen in

Vakiett and the running time o/ print* ore Included.^

Kev to Type AbbreutaMoTia; M—Meloaromo; Cf—Comedu; CD—Comedy
Drama; W—Weitem; D—Dramo; RD—ROmontio Drama; MU.—Wualcal.
TiaxiTes hcretoith Indicate date of VARxm*s rewieio and running time.

OOP¥BinHT. IMO. BV VARIBTt.' INC. ALL RUlB'Tfl RKaRRVKO

WEEK OF BELEASE—14/11/41

Smlllnc Thiough (M-G) 9/17 RD
New York Town (Par) T/30 RD
Dumbo (RKO) 10/1
Appointment for .Love (U) 10/2$ CD
All American Co-ed (UA) 10/8 M
Sundown (UA) ' 10/lS M
one Foot In Heaven (WB) 10/1 D

100

w
88
:o
TO
106

J. MacDonaI0-&. AKtme
M. Martln-E. McMaiUy
(Disney Cartoon)
M. SnlUvan-C. Boyer
F. Langtord-J. Downs
G. Tl«rpey-B. Cabot
F. M«rcb-M. Scottf

.

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/7/41

The Stork Pays OB (Col) 11/12 C 68

Let's Go Colleclate (Mono) 11/12 C W
Birth of the Blues (Far) S/3 MU 80
The Devil Pays Off (Eep) D 69

Unexpected Uncle (RKO) 8/17 C 87

SmaU Town Deb (20th) 10/22 CD 7Z

SwInK It Soldier (U) 10/29 M $6
Target lor TonUht (WB) (BrIUsh) 10/15 48
Ladles In ReUrement (Col) 9/10 D 91

M. Rosenbloom-Ri Bodson
F. Darro-M. Jones'
B. Crosby-M, Martin
W. Wri|Cht-0, Masson
A. Shirley-J. Craig
J. Wlthers-J. Darwell
K. Murray-F. Langlord
Documentary
L Luplno-L. Hayward

' WEEK OF BELEASE—11/14/41

ll/2«Secrets of a Lone Wolf (Col)
I Killed a Man' (Mono)
Suspicion (RKO) 9/24
Miss Polly (UA) Il/V
Sierra Sue (Rep) 11/12
Paris Calling (U) 12/10 .

Blues In the Night (WB) 11/S
Hot Spot (20th) 10/22
International Squadron (WB) 8/13
InternaUonal Lady (UA) 10/19

M 62 W. WIIUam-B. Ford
M 71 B. Cortex
D lUZ c. Grant-J. Fontaine
C 44 z. Pltts-S. Summervllle
W 64 G. Autry-S. Burnett
D 93 R. Scott-E. Bergner
D 89 p. Lanc-B. Field
CD 88 B. Grable-V. Mature
M 85 R. Reagan-0. Bradna
D 100 I, Massey-G. Brent

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/21/41

The Men In Her Life (Col) 11/5 D 89

You Belong to Me (Col) 10/29 C 93
Shadow of the Thin Man (M-G) 10/22 C 97

Double Trouble (Mono) C 63

Skylark (Par) 9/10 C 93

Secrets of the'Wastelands (Par) 8/24 W 66

Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17 C 75

Moonlight In Hawaii (U) 10/15 C 59

Mob Town (U) 10/8 D 59

Quiet Wedding (U) 3/5 CD 75

The Missouri Outlaw (Rep) W
Died With Their Boots On (WB) 11/19 D 140

L. Young-C. I^eldt
B. Stanwyck-H. Fonda
W. Powell-M. Loy
H. Langdon
C.Colbcrt-R. Mllland
B. Boyd-B. King
E, Bergen-L. Ball
3. Frazcc-J. Downs
B. Halop-H. H.il

M. Lockwood-D. Farr
R. Barry-L. Merrick
E, Flynn-O. De llavlUand

WEEK OF RELEASE—U/28/41

Go West Young Lady (Col) 11/26
Night of January 18 (Par) 9/10
Mexican Spitfire's Baby (RKO) 9/10 >

Marry the Boss's Daughter (20th) 11/19
Keep 'Em Flying (U) 11/26
Twin Beds (UA)
A Date With Murder (RKO)
Rise and Shine (20th) 11/19
Corslcan Brothers (UA)

11/12

C 71 P. SIngleton-G. Ford
D 80 R. Preston-E. Drew
C. 70 L. Velez-L. Errol
C 6U B. JOy(:e-G. Montcomcry
C 86 Abbott and Costcllo
C o. Brent-J. Bennett

RD 63 O. Sanders-W. Barrle
C 92 L. Darnell-J. Oakle
M D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Warrick

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/5/41

Sing for Your Supper (Col) 12/3
Borrowed Hero (Mono) 12/17
Zlss^Boom Bah (Mono)
Among the Living (Par) 9/3
Swamp WaUr (20th) 10/22
Tuxedo Junction (Rep) 12/3
The Body Disappears (WB) 12/3

C
c

MU
D
D
C
M

66 B. Bogers-J. Falkcnberg
05 A. Baxter-F. Rice
62 G. Hayes-.P. Hayes
67 A. Dekker-S. Havward
90 w. Brennan-W. Huston
66 L. Weaver-J. Wcjvcr
72 J, Lynn-J. Wyman

WEEK OF RELEASE —12/12/41

Honolulu Lu (Col)
Riot Squad (Mono)
The Feminine Touch (M-G) 9/17-
H. M. Pulham, Esq. (M-G) 11/19
Weekend for Three (RKO) 10/29
Red River VaUey (Rep)
Confirm or Deny (20th) 11/19
WoU Man (U) 12/17
Love on the Dole (UA) 4/30
Steel Against the Sky (WB) 12/J
Mr. D. A. In the Carter Case (Rep)

c
M
C 8«
RD 119
C 66
W
RD 73
M 96
D 99
M 68
M

L. Velez-B. Bennett
P. Cromwell-R. Qulgley
R. Rnssell-D. Ameaha
H. Lamarr-R. Young
D. O'Keefe-J. Wyatt
R. Rogers-H. Hayes
D, Ameche-J. Bennett
L. Chaney, Jr.-C, Rains
D. Kerr-C. Evans
A. Smith
J. Ellison-V. GUImore

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/19/^1

Riders of the Badlands (Col)
West of Clmarrpn (Rep)
Shadow of the Thin Man (M-G)
The Perfect Snob (20th) 11/12
Road Agent (U) 12/10 .

Melody Lane (U)

W C. Barrett-R. KaydenW B. Steel-T. Tyler
10/22 CD- 97 W. PoweU-M. Loy

C 63 C. Ruggles-C. Greenwood
D 69 D. Foran-L. Carrlllo

MU R. Page-A. Gwynne

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/26/41

The unseen star of August 6th, 1926

That Qight 15 years ago—wlten "Don Juan^ had its world premiere

—marked the first public acceptance of talkies. .The great success

of that night could not have been achieved without this little cone

in the loud speaker. The cone made it possible, for the first time, to

fill a theatre with Jugh quality sound. This is one of many basic

contributions Western Electric has made avaUable to the industry.

Ekctricat Hesearch Products
Divition of

Wtstem EltcMc Compatif
INCOBPORATED

195 Broadway, New York,]N. Y.

SitpfAjil^tTHr^iofa4i0rtiHmtttK<ioiMrjin0]k{ute^ ihe art oftallung pUluret,

BMflmg y»m t* fimm tht *m cf

kmn WmnmCUctrlc'tftMUg*for

Bed Time Story (Col) 12/10
Forbidden Trails (Mono)
Louisiana Purchase (Par) 11/26
PUymates (RKO) 11/26
Remember the Day (20th)
Bellzapoppln (U)
The Gold Rush (UA) (Reissue)
Dndes Are Pretty People (UA)
Yon're in the Army Now (WB) 12/3

C
w
CD
MU
D

MU
CD
C
C

83 L. Young-F. March
B. Jones-T. McCoy
B, Hope-V. Zorlna
K. Kyser-J. Barrymora
C. Colbert-J. Payne.
Olsen and Johnson
C. Chaplin
M, Woodworth-J. Rogeri
J. Durante

WEEK OF RELEASE—1/2/42

Lone SUr Vigilante (Col)
Freckles Comes Home (Mono)
Don't Ge't Personal (U)
Twin Beds (UA)

W B. ElUott-T. Rltter
C J. Downs-G. Storn
C H, Herbert-A. Gwynn
C <^ Brent-J. BcnneU

WEEK OF RELEASE^l/9/42

Confessions Boston Blackle (Col) 12/10 M
Here Come the Marines (Mono) C
Arizona Terrors (Rep) W
Lady for a Night (Rep) D
Blue, White and Perfect (20th) M
Jail House Blues (U) MU
J^ll Through the Night (WB) 12/3 M 107

C. Morrls-H. HlUiard
W. Ford-T. Wing
D. Barry-L. Merrick
J. Blondell-J. Wayne
L. Nolan-H. Reynolds
N. Pendleton-A. Gwynn
H. Bogart-C. Veldt

TRADESHOWN AND FOB FUTURE RELEASE
Two-Faced Woman (M-G) 10/22
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10
How Green Was My Valley (20th) 10/29
Design for Scandal (M-G) 11/12
Kathleen (M-G) 11/12
Four Jacks and a Jill (RKO) 11/12
Tarzan's secret Treasure (M-G) 11/19
Cadet Gin (20th) 11/12
Dr. Klldare's Victory (M-G) 12/3
Vanishing Virginian (M-G) 12/3
Babes on Broadway (M-G) 12/3
Ball of Fire (RKO) 12/3
Scaled Mps (U) 12/3
SulUvan's Travels (Par) 12/10 '

Mr. Biff Goes to Town (Par) 12/10
Midnight Angel (Par) 12/10
Johnny. .Eager (M-G) 12/10
Na Hands on the Clock (Par) 12/10
Banataa Passage (Par)- 12/10
Mr. and Mrs. North (M-G) 12/17
Tbe Bugle Sounds (M-G) 12/17

CD »4
RD 94
W 84
D 120
CD 82
D 88
C 67
M 82
RD 69
D 92
D 101
M 121

D 110
M 62
CD 90

81
M 76
M 19S
M 76
D 82
C 88
D 101

G. Oarbp-M. Douglas
J. Glelgud-D. Wynward
T. Holt-M. Douglas
W. Pfdgcon-M. O'Hara
R, Russell-W. PIdgcon
S. Temple-H. Marsh,iU
R. Bolger-A. Shirley
J, WelssmuUer-M. O'&ulllvan
C. Landls-G. Montgomery
L. Ayers-L. Barrymore
F. Morgan-K. Grayson
M. Rooney-J. Garland
Gary Cooper-B. Stanwyck
W, Gargan-J. Clyde
J. McCrea-V. Lake
(Cartoon)
K. PreEton,>M. O'DrlscoU
R..Tayor-L. Turner
C. Morfls-J. Parker
M. CanoU-S. Hayden
G. A)Ien-W. Post
W. Beery-H, Main
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Aussie Theatre Biz Takes a licking

Due to War s Spread to the Pacific

Sydney, Dec. 16.

The bottom has faUen out of Aus-

tralian show biz, particularly at pic-

ture theatres, because of war in the

Pacific; Majority of public has

been staying indoors at night lis-

tening to radio war coverage.

Film exhibitors here anticipate an

upbeat again as soon as the public

recovers from the first shock. There

Is no semblance of panic.

Sufficient film supplies and prod-

uct to operate Australia's 1,550 cine-

mas for four to six months are on

hand. However, theatres may have

to swing over to single-feature bills

In order to conserve product Actual

war in the Pacific is bringing unity

between distributor and exhib, ob-

servers believe.

Munro, Sloman

Ouster Sought

By Natl Chain

Sydney, Dec 16.

National Theatres, In which 20th-

Fox holds a heavy stake. Is report-

ed about' to can for a bowout of

Charles Munro as Hoyts theatre cir-

cuit managing director and Maurice
Sloman as the loop's general man-
ager In Melbourne. National The-
atres, majority stocfckolders In

Hoyts, would .replace these two of-

ficials with BriUsfacr Einest Tum-
buU, presently manager here for

ZOth-Foz, and G. S. ' Relchenbach,
active local attorney and newcomer
to picture business.

. William Powers and J. Cedl Gra-
ham, National Theatzcs executives,

recentty named to the Hoyts dbec-
toratev are condoctinK an extensive
probe of . Hoyts^ oiiCTBtions. Tliey

are believed the loimc motivators of

'the' b^w Ulttaicirlil setiin to be-
come effective next monfh,
Munio ctmtrolt hit own minor

chain of indepcadcnt ilhn theatres
apart from ttie Huyts' Infeir^ls. Slo-
man IBrewiic is inteicsted in cer-
tain Victoria theatres plus radio in-

vestments

Mex Fiii PiToiKers

IiDcalivilkWMkers,

Hap Ncv Assedalmi

Mexico City, Dec. 18.

Leading f»n\mn pictaze pro-
ducers have signed with section No.
1 of the Nalional Cinematograpbic
Workers miion an agreement about
pay and privileges similar to that
made last Oct. II between the work-

j
ers and tire eight major American
distributors.

Understood that the pact the Mexi-
cans made staved off trouble like
that which involved all the Ameri-
cans and prompted a strike against
five of them. Among the Mexicans
making .this agreement are Films
Mundiales, Film Trust, Lux Films,
GrovBS & Co, Iracheta & Elvira and
Haul de Andra.

Signers of this pact plan to organ-
ize a distributors association that
will be separate and distinct from
the Motion Picture Producers and
Distribntoiz of America. Each mem-
ber of the new association must pay
an mitiation fee of $1,000 (Mex)
($250 XS. S.). Association Is expected
to get going early next year.

FILM FINANCING AD)

FAVOREDWrCAMACHO

Mexico City, Dec. 18.
In i^esenting its pledge of unqual-

ified loyalty and cooperation with
the government in the present in-
ternational emergency, the national
picture workers' union petitioned
President Manuel Avlla Camacho
to order official aid to the busi-
ness so that it can produce mote
•nd better pictures for wartime mar-
kets. Founding here of a bank for
financing the industry to attain that
objective is' also urged.
The President is reported to be in

iavor of both propositions.

™ LOST HIMSELF' OK

$6,100 IN BUENOS AIRES

Buenos Aires, Dec 9.

Another lo-so week among the

first-runs in B. A., with only one film,

Universal's "Man Who Lost Himself,'

crashing into anything like decent

coin. Pic brought 25,000 pesos (ap-

proximately $6,100 U. S.) to the

Opera, against holdovers and weak
opposLsh first-runs.

Other KS\xmate3, all giuen in Ar-
fienline pesos, currentli/ roarth 23c

(4.14 to the U. S. dollar), /ollots:

Ambasaador (Lautaret and Caval-

lo) (1,400; 2.50-2 pesos)—"Bad Men
of Missouri' (WB). Pretty weak
7,000 pesos due to the fact that west-

erns are never so good in first-runs

here and that this one had no mar-
quee names to.draw.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3-2.50)—

'Blood and Sand' .(20th). Sixth and

what looks like last week. Still soUd

with about 14,000.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-
taret) (3,305; 2.50-2)—'Nellie Kelly*

(M-G). Fairish 16,000.

Monumental (Coll) (1,330; 2-1.50).

'Hombre Bueno* ('Good Man') (Film-

adora Independiente Argentina, dis-

tributed by Dlstribuidora Pan-Amer«
icana). Very weak 6,000.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 250-2)—
•Man Who Lost Himself CU) 25,000.

' Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)

(1JB63; 2.50-2)—"Gone with Wind'

(M-G). Fourth week and still regis-

tering; 13,000, only 1,000 less than

week previously and set for an in-

definite holdover.

S4fia^ <Lococo) Wi-f 3-2J0).

•Hold Back Dawn' (Par). Fourth
week and >tm strong with 13,300.

Two moire, wcdcr set.

CWarSn^s \
- - "

II I

- • 1

The Japs Hovcnt » Chinaman's
Chance.*^- - - •

'Goodlvc^ iromani. Vm Off to

Yokohama' CCbappdl).
'Obi, Yoa Little Som of an'Orieotal'

(Shaptro-BcnsteinX
•Wake Island Woke Up Our Land*

(Bobbins).
•Sbqt the Jap Bight Off the Map'

(Bobbins).
"We Are thie Sons of the BIsing

GunsT (Bobbins).

. To Be ^pcciflcv Ifs Our Faciflc'

CRobbfats).

"When Those Little Yellow Bellies

Meet the OAens and the KeUeys'
(Gaskill). rLetrk knock the "Bitr Out
of'Bitler' (Arko-BBO).

WmM War I
And In Hic'lbst year of the UlS-

17 period here were a few then cur-
rent SODS titles

'America BcreTs My B(7.' Xefa
All Be Americans Now' 07 bving
Berlin, Edgar Leslie and George W.
Meyer), 'America Urst' (sld) pub-
lished by now defimctMicKmley Mu-
sic Co, 'America Needs Yoa Like a
Mother, It's Time for Every Boy to

Be a Soldier' (by the writers of the
pre-war paciAstIc 'I Didn't Raise My
Boy to Be a Soldier/ which again
shows how times do cliange), 'Boot
for Unde Sam*
The 1917 counterpart ol 'Arms For

the Love of America' was Harry Von
Tilzer's The Man BeUnd the Ham-
mer and the Plow,' and then 'there
were: 'What Kind of an American
Are Your, "For- Your Country and
My Country' (again Berlin), Xaddy
Boy' (Gus Edwards), 'For the Free-
dom of the World,' 'Joan of Arc,' and
then came the more militaristic

'Over There,' "We're Going Over,
'We're Gonna Hang the Kaiser on
the Linden Tree,' 'Send Me Away
With a Smile,' '1 Don't Know 'Where
I'm Going But Tm On My Way,'
'Let's All Do Something,' 'War
babies,'" 'War Brides,' 'All On Ac-
count of War.'

'That's a Mother's Liberty Loan,'
'Lady Boy/ .'We'll Keep Things Go-
ing Tin the Boys Come Home'; a
song sub-billed, 'an appeal to the
national honor,' titled 'Don't Try and
Steal the Sweetheart of a Soldier,'
'Chimes of Normandy,' 'Say a Prayer
for the Boys Out There,' There's a
Vacant Chair in Every Home To-
night,' 'Tfour Country Needs You
Now,' 'Somewhere in France Is the
Lily,' 'There's a Long, Long Trail,"
'It's A Long Way Back to Mother's
Knee,' '(When Yankee Doodle
Marches Thru Berlin) ThereH Be a
Hot Time in the U. S. A.'

HARLEY. KANE. MILDER

BALKED ON PASSAGE

Francis L. Harley, SOth-Foai man-
aging director in' Great Britain;

Robert T. Kane, in charge of com-
pany's production In Britain, and
Max Milder, Warners managing- di-

rector for Britain, who got as fbr as

Lisbon before the U. S. war declara-

tion forced them to shift plans to use

the Clipper to boat transportation

may be forced back to London. After

their passage by clipper was can-

celled by U. S. government order,

they tried to book passage on the Ex-

cambion, but sailing of the steamer

was cancelle4 with its departure ex-

tremely doubtful for weeks to come.

The trio ha* hoped to spend the

holidays with their families la -toe

U. S.

RKO Signs For

Releases in 4

BA Theatres

. Buenos Aires, Dec. B.

RKO has signed four first-run

houses of the I,autaret and Cavallo

chain for RKO releases. Under the

deal Inked by Ben Y. Cammack, gen-

eral manager of RKO In Argentina,

with Pablo Cavallo and Joaquin Lau-

taret, RKO will open only In the

Rex, Ocean, Ambassador and Broad-

way.

Rex, largest filmery In S. A., with
3,305 seats, has during '41 been ex-
clusively M-G. Ambassador, a 1,400

seater, has been exclusively Warner
during past season. Broadway
(1,8S3). long a first-run Fttsich house;

during the last six months nm prac-
tically nothing bat H-G although tt

carried RKOHUstribnted 'Fantasia.'

Ocean, newest house in B. A. (3,8(10

seats), has been running a varied

group, having opened in mid-seasooa
Ifs DOW expected to Join the first-

runners^ •
'

BKO'a deal guarantees so manj
weeks in each house on percentage.

Conqmqr wiQ release. In addition to

Ha own product, three Sam Gold-

wyns, three. fbD-length Disneyi^ two
Alfred Ti'*«*j»«>h» and tiiree pro-
duced by WiBiam Dleterle. BecaBcd
that last year Lautaret and Cavallo

started suit for 1,000,000 pesos ($250,-

000 U. S.) against RKO, charging
non-delrvety of films covered by
contract. Understood the matter was
settled out of court before present

negotiations began.'

Revealed that Lautaret and Caval-

lo, with CoU and Gattl, have formed
a new outfit known as Cia. La Cen-
tral Cinematograflca, to qierate Qie

Ocean, Broadway, Ambassador and
UonunMsital. These houses win also

release nationals produced by Luml-
tpn, alternating with HoOywood-
mades. Monumental (1,330) has long
be?n the No. 1 national release house
but the An^bassadrar and Ocean have
hitherto carried only U. S. films.

Broadway has run some nationals

but not many.

Britak Shndd RemoTe

Com Curbs ocYaakce

Fibis, Says Daie Rose

With the U. S. at war. Great BtH-
am, or any other friendly nation,
should lift coin restrictions on Amer-
ican film companies, David Rose,
Paramount's managing director in

Great Britain, said on bis arrival in

N. Y. last weeic from Iiondtm. He be-
lieves Britain shortly will drop pres-
ent frozen coin arrangements.
Now more than ever there should

be free monetary exchange, he said,

explaining that the British should not
block U. S. film revenue any more
than the U. S. government should
freeze part of the money collected on
English pictures distributed In this

country.

While Rose felt that the British
quota law requiring U. S. companies
to continue production in England
would be extremely difficult to re-
peal, he does not think there will be
prosecutions of America distributors
in default on quota obligations. He
said nearly every U. S. major distrib-
utor, is in default on its British quota
pictures for the year whiding up next
March,

Coast Daytime Skfed

dustxT" better prepared than the gen-

eral population of Hollywood.
Studlba; with their efficient organ-

izations and their technical corps

end matcslalsk were Oie flra[t to re-

spond to blackout orders,

SabeMce Feaia

Blackouts naturally offer tempta-

tions to-SBboteurs, . and the studios

have taken steps to prevent damage

by day and night. By day, bUvisitors

have been barred flrom oU studios,

with the exception of accredited

newspaper reporters. Convention
delegates and friends of exhibitors

on vacatiion are tabu. At night the

studios are under double guard and
the guardians are toting loaded rods

in their holsters. In addition, all

studio employes are required to

carry identification cards bearing

photos and fingerprints.

The 8 a.m. to 5 p.ni. rule means
that workers whose customery hours

are earlier, will have to "report still

earlier,. Makeups and cameramen,
who precede other workers by two

or three hours, will have to get up
before the jnllkman to get the play-

er* and sets ready for the eai-ly

morning start. Staggering of the

working hours Is designed to ease

the traffic problems which have

grown comnKcated In this area, with

so many troop movements and so

many trucks hauling materials to

and from the nearby munition

plants: Under blackout rules, all

civilian motorists are required to

pull up at the side of the road and
douse their lights until the all-clear

signal Is sounded.

Among the new studio rules Is the

removal of all private radios in the

offices and a shutdown on unneces-

sary telephone calls. During the re-

cent excitement much expensive

production time was wasted by em-
ployes listening to air bulletins or

caBing up their friends and rebtives.

Even the huge, natural Christmas

tree at Universal is unltghted for

the first time In years.

StadiM Under CaaMaffsca
Bed captive balloons, once floated

over stndfos to warn aviators away
from ootdoor shooting sefs,-.iutve

been pnBed down. There are no
mere private planes sailing around
these parts. Further concealment of

film lots Is being carried on by
painters who are tinting the roofs

of sonnd stages and execotive offices

nnder general direction of Capt
George Bazenbush, of the Camoxi-

fiage Division lA the U. S. Army En-
gineers;

To keep the emergency program
going at top speed, prexy Freeman
ordered the Defense Committee to

iMdd weekly meetings to work out

plans for all possible eventualities.

On the committee, representing all

branches of the indus^, arc Bert
ABcnboC Edward Arnold, JUm
Arnold, Fted W. Bectson, Charles
Boren, Sam Briskfn, Sidney Budi-
man, 3aA Chertok, Damniy Danker,
Charles K. Feldman. Don . Gil-

man, Gordon Hollingshead. WQliam
Koenig, L B. Komblom, Jock Lau-
rence, Sol Lesser, CoL Nathan Lev-
inson, E. J. Mannix, Adrian McCal-
man, Fred Meyer, John Nickolaus,
Hendel Silbeiberg, Howard Strick-

Ung, Bobert Taplinger, Kenneth
Thomson, William Forbes, Arthur
Uhgar, Frank W. Vincent, Hal B.

WalUs, Walter Wanger, William R.
Wilketson, Darryl F. Zanuck and
Freeman as chairman. Fire and po-
lice chiefs of the various studios

have made plans to cooperate with
each other and the city departments
in case of emergency. Possible cas-

ualties wlU be handled by Red Cross
units in the malor studios.

Nii^t previews and trade press
showings ore being eliminated and
Hollywood premieres are distinct^
oat Searchlights and flares which
draw crowds of autograph hunters
on preem nights are tempting tar-
gets for prowling bombers. Spec-
tacular opoling of Walt Disney's
Dumbo' has been reduced to ordi-
nary proportions and the premiere
of 'How Green Was My Valley* at
Graiunan's Chinese theatre depends
on blackout conditions on Jan. 8.

£>ilm theatres in Hollywood and
downtown Los Angeles are going
with, smaller audiences but without
interruption of their programs.
Blackout alarms, whether real or
tests, are being answered with the
blotting out of marquees and lobby
lights, but the show will go on ex-
cept in case of disaster or by specific
command of the military authori-
ties. Fox-West Coast and other
chains have notified their district
and house managers to comply

traapsKeSs

;strlctty with safety regulations

^and av«M an fiossfitls hazards.'

FDm BawtlFM Hove
. Film row, ^itta^ the picture ec« .

changes maintain. their oiBcc^ b«iAv:
the studfcw. to ft by adoptliiK\ttt|| i
dayUgiit sclir«thT» advised by"*Qij(a!p

'.'

'Variety.' Working .progrwn;. ftWi^ ;

S ajn. to 4 pjB, was &nmediaH;r;M>f
into effect by .dlsilfths reprtist»tfiti(^v

Metroi 20tb-Fbx; Paramount;. Culn^'
bia, RKO and Oidited Artiste,

veisal, RepobUc; and others fblltn^^ '

'

next day. The new arrahg^ininiit

goes for the duration of the^.'eue^'';

eency. •

"^.J ^:v.'.t•
An offer to collaborate in '

:

poissible way with the deten5e'"iKH»-

gram was made by four art gtotq^ia

in the SIm<'&idDsti7 and sent to
President Roosevelt, Governor Ol-
son, MayrvBowTon and the Army
and ITavy. Telegram reads; .

The entire membership of the So-
cle^ of iCotlan Picture Art Diree-
tors, the Society of Motion Pictura .

Artists and 'Illustrators, the Society
of Motion Picture Interior Decora-
tors and the Siereen Set Designers
hold themselves In rea(Uness .to the
fulfillment of your wishes during the
present emergency. Many of our
members served In executive capaci-
ties daring the first World War, and
we are ready to serve again. By
the nature of our training and ex-
perience in the production of motion
pictures, we axe specialists in the
arts of consfructlen, camouflage. Il-

lustration and are work in general
of a highly specialized nature.'.

Studios today (Tkiesday) went to
daylight produetiott schedules. Ldior
and technical crews were on the job
at 7 am. to have tlie sets ready, with
cameras rolling at 8 a.m. Studios
said the cooi>eratlon of creative
groups was 100%. It was 5 p.m. cur>
few for 30,000 workers.
Indicative of cooperation from

technical crews was offer of studio
pn^ectlonists, Local IBS, to waive
oyfrtime. penalty and other pay for
loss of work attributed to black-
outs or air xaldK. Other crafts are
said to be readr .to follow suit

'

LA. THEATRE IffiFENSE

BUREAU ALL SET UP

Los Angeles, Dec. It.

Los AngelCs Defense Council
Monday (ISJ nlgbt an>roved a set-

up fbr p theatre defense bureau and
okayed the first draft of the seep*
of activity ontlbied by B. V. Sturdi-
vant Fox-West Coast regional exec
Unit win be manned and work su-
pervised by reps of all. branches of
show business
Aiding Sluidlvaut, who wtU be

named director, win b* Tom Bally,
L. B. Behymer, Gilmor Brown,
Jbnrice ' Cobien. Sberrm Cohen,
Marco Wolt; Lon Balpcr, Bobert
Poole. Charles Skouras. Gene
Towne and Cbyton larneh. First
order of this group will be to es-
tablish full oeind&iatlon am<mg
amusement cstablMunents In city.

Among other duties win be regula-
tory measures for blackout emer-
gencies: dhtrlbuUiin of trailers of
defense and patriotic motif, with
sbglng of the National Anthem on
opening and dosing; Immediate In-
stallation of auxiliary lighting plants
and receiving sets, aQ sites to re-
ceive emergency messages and main-
tain a dog watch for speedy dis-
semination of urgent bulletins.

(Charles Skooras delegated Stur-
divant to start orgacnlzatlon of the
defense groigi at suggestion of
Mayor Fletcher Bowron.

Arfeitbe Seeks Baa

Abroad b NatiYe Pic

Buenos Aires, Dec. •.
Censoring TJ. S. picts here Is noth-

ing new, but sensation of the mo-
ment Is proclamation from the local
bluepencilera recommending that
Los Aflncaos,' first film effort turned
out by the mty Tfeatro del Pueblo,
be halted from possible showings
abroad.

Pic, which deals' with the half-clv-
Uized people in an unspedfled region
of the northern Argentine hills, ran
into a storm of controversy from the
begfamtag because of its extremely
brutal portray^ and often sadistic
overtones. While It opened at the
Broadway, a house which customar-
ily shows only U. S. films, it did weak
business even for a national, and
majority of flimgoera refused to go
despite the bally.
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CHIN UP
AMERICA!
There's a job to be done here at home and the

film industry rises to the emergency with a cheer-

ful and imited front! Great entertainments are

available from all companies to keep the moralt

of our people high for the eflFort ahead.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

'Do You Rememberi produced hy
Russell Markert; settings, Nat Kar-

' son; costumes, Willa . Van; Joan
McCracken and Music Hall Ballet
Corps, Selma Kaye and choral en-
semble, Louis de Mtlhau, Katherine
Warren, Tony Kraber,' Glenn Morlin
& Georce Wayne, Euiuce HeaXey,
Robert Shanley, Roekettes; Emo
Rapee conducting. M. H, symph; The
Men in Her Life' (Col), remcuied in
'Variety/ Nov. 5.

If not for a special 'March of Time'
reel, one couldn't tell here that this

country was in an all-out war. It's

the sweetest sleepytime production
through which one could pQsdbly
slumber. And on the screen is one of
those . tragic mother-love problems
that only Hollywood can make so
Complicated—or so duU.
Show starts oft with a bang in re-

verse, with the ballet corps and solo-
ist Joan McCracKen in one of those
dear little routines that entail billowy
costumes and t>fetty groupings.
There's hardly any action, but it

complements the feature Aim's heavy
stress on the ballet

Immediately following is the mixed
choral ensemble, with Selma Kaye
fronting for her trilling of The
Londonderry Air.' This is nice, as is

the following 'These Three Pictures,'
which depicts "ITie Blue Boy,"
'Whistler's Mother and 'The Laugh-
ing Cavalier.' Albert Stillman con-
tribute^ cute material for Louis de
Milhou (IBlue Boy'), Katherine War-
ren ('Mother') and Tony Kraber
('Cavalier'); who speak their pieces
from within the irames and wind up
with a great plug for bandleader
Sammy Kaye.
The framed characters segue Into

Eunice Healy, whose ftng tapology
scores big despite the theatre^s big-
ness, and Glenn Marlin and George
Wayne, sock hand-to-hand balancing
act In the deliberate-hiotion metier.

Both Miss Healey and the acros are

variety acts, th'e top clicks of the

chow.
Show's finale has baritone Robert

Shanley singing Jerome Kern's 'Day
Dreaming' and eight lemmes paradi-

Ing, if not looking, like showgirls.

There's alyi a scrim effect, that has

eight men silhouetted with arms out-

stretched. AU this does is highlight

the unflattering fit of their dress suits.

Then come the Roekettes, and they

«ha^, per usual, but what a smash
could have been rung up by a miu-

tai^ drill, a routine frequently re-

prised here, though not this week,

when It's most apropos.

Business was only fair openmg
' night (Thursday). Scho.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
• Earl Carroll 'Vonltics' urfth . Slate

Bros. (3>, Fay CarroU, Buster

Shaver, Olive i George, Al NormoM.
Zerby & Wiere, Jeanne Devereaux,
Danny Scholl, Charlene Kimberlin,
.Anna Lee, Lois Morriaiey, Beverly
Carroll, Wiere Bros. (2), Line 04);
•Intemationol Ladt)' (UA).

Picture house edition of Earl Car-
roll 'Vanities,' condensed from the

tchow which closed last June at his

theatre-restaurant in Hollywood,
looks tired after five months on the

road. Lush i>roduction and costum-
ing of his previous units are missing,
and hybrid, sometime^ static mixture
of vaude and cafe stuff has little of
the class usually identified with the
Carroll name. Even the ^Is, the
most beautiful' who pass through
certain portals, aren't up to standard.
On the whole the ensemble wouldn't
stir up more than a faint ripple in

the bosom of even the most tired
business man.
Another trouble with the 'Vanities'

Is that most of the acts in it have
played this WB deluxer so often the
tab resembles revival week. Featured
are the Slate Brothers, with Fay
Carroll, Wiere Brothers, who are
now two instead of three, and Buster
Shaver, with Olive and George Bras-'
now, the' little folk. All are known
locally. Of this group, Slate Bros,
come off okay. They're funny guys,
Elick comics and saucy, too. When
show opens up for them and leaves
the trio to their own devices, the lift

is noticeable a mile away. Boys have
just enough new material this time
to get by with their familiar stocks

' in trade.
Wiere Brothers are doing their old

Tollies Bergere' pantomime, together
'With the violin hit they did in 'Great
American Broadcast' (20th), but turn
doesn't have its former sock. In a
couple of bits they call on tiny
George effectively; in fact, they could
use him more often. Shaver hasn't
changed the Olive-George routine
much, except for a Carmen Miranda
imitation by the femme, still a cute
mite, but there's enough novelty in it

to reinain effective.

Al Norman, eccentric hoofer who
does a sketch with the Slates before
Bailing into his own niche, is among
the best of the loose-limbed hoofers
but he should stick to his specialty
and leave the gagging to others. Only
turn in 'Vanities' typical of the Car
roll legend is the dance act of Zerby
«nd Wiere. Femme partner in team
is niftiest looker to show up around
iieie in years and, garbed as she is,

In • scanty costume that's part can-

can and part strip-tease (at the end
of the peel), has the mob's eyes roll-

ing when a few line girls part their

fan to reveal tiie dame standing
there almost au natiu^
Fay Carroll sings a couple of songs

in pleasant voice and does her bit

with the Slates, who are also using
Charlene Kimberlin, the latter scor-
ing with her grinding bumps to 'St
James Infirmary.' Among the others,

moderate stand-outs are Jetmne Dev-
ereaux, doing some flashy spinning
on her toes, and Anna Lee, who steps
out of the ensemble for a neat bit
of acrobatic control work. She's an
eye-flUer, too. By and large, though,
this is definitely a sabbatical for Car-
roll. Unit carirics its own musical di-
rector, Irving Aaronson, who used to
have a top -flight dance band,
the Commanders. Biz off. Cohen

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford, Dee. 12.

Charley Bamet Orch with Hazel
Bruce, Ford Leary, Al Lane, Pot-Pan
& Skillet, Blackstone, Sam Kaplan
house orch; 'The Deuil Pays Off'
(Rep).

STRAND. N. Y.

Count Botte Orch (16), HaiOe
McDaniel, Baby Latorence, Gordon (t

Rooers, Jimmy Rushing, Whitey'$
Lindy Hoppers; 'Blues in the Night?
(WB), reviewed In 'Variety,' Nov. 5.

State show this sesh, despite big
names, is cumbersome. Opening
stage stanza ran one hour and forty-
flve minutes.

Divertissment Is double barreled.
Charlie Bamet and Blackstone are
the marquee draws. Latter supplies
greater part of the entertainment,
getting off to a snappy pace which is
maintained nearly all the time he is
on the boards, though it slows near
the end.

Blackstone remains a fine show-
man. He is lavish on production and
color and smartly uses a string of
femme eye-openers, parading them
around in a continual change of sjl
costumes while pulling a variety of
stunts. On the heavy -work he has
a corps of four male assistants. Out
of the stunt bag he flashes a variety
of femme disappearing and reap-
pearing tricks, rounding out diow
which appeals to entire family traf-
flc. Patter is on the corny side but
sells. He's on approximately an hour.
Second section is taken over by

Bamet crew. Band consists of four
: (plus Bamet), three rhythm,

tour trombone, fonr tnunpet
Maestro carries with him a colored
trmnpeteer, Dizzy GiUespie, formerly
with Cab C;alloway. Band is on the
cacaphonious side, appealing mainly
to the jive traffic. Leader does more
specialty sazing with and without his
reed section than batoning.

Vocal department eimsists of three
warblers, two male and one femme.
All do well. Hazel Bruce is flrst
with 'I've Got It Bad' and "Exactly
Like You.' Al Xane does okay with
'My Buddy,' Do This ^ore Often,'
and 'Love of Mine.' ^ord 'Leary
steps out from the band to cash in
with '50 Million Nickels ' and 'Shad-
racb. Spotted frequently (or heavy
accolade

.
is the colored trumpet

playier who blows a terrific horn.
Only outside act Is Pot -Pan and

Skillet, trio of colored comics. Boys
do a cross fire patter skit in a Har-
lem tailor shop and wind up terping:
Trio is high voltage laugh getter and
solid all the way.
Biz off opening show today. Eck,

HIPP, BALTO
Balttmore, Dec. 12.

Maxine SuUtvan, Jeon Carroll &
Buddy Howe, Amelia Gilmore, Billy
DeWolfe, HermanoM WiUianu Trio,
Felice lulo and House Orch (13):
Look Who's Laughing* (RKO).

Here is a talent-flUed setup that
plays as -well as it looks on paper.
Nice switch has Jean CarroU, of
Carroll and Howe, holding down an
emcee spot and doing all right
Works in front of house orchestra
brought on stage to good effect.
After a brief session of swift -talk.

Miss Carroll brings on Amelia Gil-
more for brief but potent interlude
of tapping with some socko spins
that ring the bell. Makes way for
Maxine SuUivarfT on a bit early, but
holding down her spot in masterful
•style. Gives out \vith typical- ar-
rangements of 'Some Changes Made,'
'Jim,' the inevitable 'Loch Lom-'
mond' in swing and. for a strong
encore, 'St. Louis Blues.' Sepian
songstress draws re^onse on en-
trance and, when caught, had to beg
off.

Jean Carroll joins up with her
partner. Buddy Howe, next, for their
regular routine of swift crossfire,
some challenge hoofery and a clicko
finish of some jitterbugging. Hang
up a solid spot and bring on Billy
DeWolfe who takes hold from the
tee-off with fresh and original im-
pressions of Karloff; a dame with
and without a girdle on; a small time
emcee, the chorus, the dance team
and so on. Ties the show into a
knot and gets off only by pleading
show's length and an intro of Her-
manos Williams trio which follows
for a sock close with unusual hand
to hand sold by way of a smooth
tango. Aero stuff by two male
metnbers is exceptionally well han
died and accompanying vocal by
femme is in the groove. 'Star
Spangled Banner' finale winds up In
good form.

Biz very big. Burm.

Could all that energy unleashed in-

the Strand's all-Negro show this

week be harnessed,' defense, plants

throughout the land would never
again have to worry about a power
shortage. Fifty-minute session is

punctuated with possibly the wildest
and most violent cavorting that has
ever been seen on any stage, in
Harlem or out It adds up to rather
fair entertainment

Stealing the honors in this orgy of
the uninhibited are two lads biUed
as Gordon and Rogers. Created in
the image of Stump and Stumpy, and
other familiar chromo comedy duos,
this pair was one of the flakiest
finales anyone ever' dreamed up. One
of the gMys, in his violence, jumps
from the stage and runs halfway up
the center aisle. He comes lu^ilng
back, takes a flying leap over the
orch pit and onto the stage into a
split, springs from that position onto
the piano, does a couple steps there
and then flies over the head of his
pan), who comes running past at that
moment Boys are togged in laugh-
grabbing green and yellow suits and
one has a mouth that would sub as
an air raid shelter; ifs that big. Two-
some are rather personable and do
the usual warbling, hoofing and wild
stuff for a strong response.

This bolt of unrestrained voltage
has hardly been off stage two min-
utes before WhitQr's Lindy Hoppers,
a gang of eight, bring on their manic
orgy. Although this type terping Is

shopworn by now, short session dicks
okay as a curtain-closer.

BUI also Includes a tapster. Baby
lAwrence, seen not long ago in a
concert at the Museum of Modem
Art, N. Y. He's an unusually rapid-
flre toe-and-heel worker and exhibits
a scad of unique stq)s. He has much
promise were he properly coached to

rid himself of that superfluous upper-,
body motion and the corny hand-
clapping technique.

Almost lost in all. this exhibition of

dynamics are such calmer stanzas as
the personal of Hattle McDani^ the
fine ivory manipulation of Count
Basie and the New Orleans vocalizing
of Jimmy Rushing.

Miss UcDaniel in person won't win
a repeat on, the Academy award she
got for her work In 'Gone With the
Wind.' Although pleasant, she has
none of the personality on the stage

that she sells on the screen. She's
mild entertainment in a session that
includes three songs and a bit of not-

so-funny Hollywood story-telling.

She works with a script that segues
each song Into her dialog. Tunes are
'Smiles,' 'Some Changes Made' and
Any Kind of Man Will Be Better
Than You,' all sung in voice that's as
good as that of most Hollywood
p.a.e^s. Miss McDaniel (working in

a Warner Bros, house) also gets' in
lusty plugs for a couple of WB pix

Basle's 16-piece crew provides
pleasantly-sweet tunes, several of

them In exceptionally interesting ar-
rangements. Best bit is the Count at
the piano and his three rhythm men
(bass, traps and guitar) accompany-
ing him. Drummer is also'nifty in a
couple of solos, one with brushes.
Basie satisfactorily m.c.s the entire
proceedings.

Rushing, short and round, has been
with Basie for a number of years.
He's a pip with his boogie-woogie
moaning and shows pleasant ver-
satility in getting at least partially
away from it in one number.
Show zips along speedily most of

the way end is exceptionally well
lighted. Herb.

series of turns. After that, it's tire-

some and meaningless. Cappy Barra
harmonica trio Is -over-energetic and
its playing leaves much' to be de-
sired. Act Is badly organized and tt
takea plenty of fro&lng to get any
audience response at au.

Business good ' at the last show
Friday (12). Gold.

STRAND, BROOKLYN

- Teddy Powell Orch (15) toUh
Peggy Mann, Dick Judge; Lowe, Kite
li Stanley, Sue Ryan; Chester Dol-
phin; 'Burma Cont>ov' (t7).

Last weekend's stage show was
considerably shorter than recent
ones. Small audience present on
night caught
Teddy Powell's organization,

equally capable with rhythmic num-
bers and hotter blasts from the horn
section, is about the same as when at
the Strand in New York last month.
Outflt continues to evidence lack of
showmanship for theatre enfltge-
mehts. As mr as ability dhmuactan-
sfaip, though, crew really has what it
takes and was well liked by ttie
house.

Band still leans heavily on its
recorded hits, but ttiere's not enough
variety. The maestro muffles an-
nouncementson the emceeing. Peggy
Mvui, solid with looks and pipes,
remains a sure asset though sin^g
possibly too much. Dick Judge con-
tinues as male vocalist, with okay
results.

Miss Mann' still employs 'Jim' and
the outmoded 'JolUn' Joe DiMagglo.'
Lowe, Hite and Stanley, standard

turn, clAn up with their clowning
based on the fact that one is a giant
another normal-sized and the third
a dwarf. Sue Ryan's song satire*
wowed this mob.
Chester Dolphin (New Acts), jug-

gler, has been around though not in
'Varirty' files. He was weU liked.

Wear.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Dec.^ll.

Gene Krupa Orch .(16> with Anifo
O'Dov & Johnny Desmond, Shea &
Raymond, Evelyn Famey, Cris Cross,
Tony Martin; 'Appointment for Love'

CHICAGO, CHI

(Chicago. Dec. 13.

Shyrettoi (3), Jackie Miles, Ruth
Daye, Cappy Barra Boys (3), Martha
Raye; 'Maltese Falcon' (WB).

It's strictly a vaude show currently
with the line'laying off. Bill is com-
posed of five acts, among them one
outstanding performer and attrac-
tion, Martha Raye. Miss Raye is

well known in. Chicago, having been
around before. She's appeared in
Chicago niteries, picture house and
legit spots. She turned in a roaring
job at the show caught, and had
this audience bouncing. A com-
edienne whose natural gift for com-
edy, breezy style and good )iinging
voice make Miss Raye one of the
bright lights in show business.

Jackie Miles is typically night
club in his m.c. work and solo j^-
ing. Most of his gags are old stuff,

while the newer material has been
heard around here from Joe E. Lewis
and Milton Berle. Lewis routines
are very familiar in Clhicago, where
Joe E. is a great favorite, and so
the Miles palaver Is much too sim-
ilar for these parts.

Shyrettos open with standout
unicycle work. Girl member of the
trio is particularly good, with a
nifty frame and excellent acrobatics.

Other two acts are mild. Ruth
Daye makes a great appearance but
falls down badly with attempts at tap
dancing. She has only one trick, a

A few weeks ago the Metropolitan
reopened its stage . show policy on
an intermittent schedule. This is

tha second bill on that sthedule, and
Gene Krupa and Tony. Martin ap-
pear to be a very satisfactory sup
port to 'Appointment for Love' on
the screen.

Show Is lavishly staged. Martin
sells his songs In the next-to-close
spot and had to beg off after seven
numbers when caught For the
singer it's a rare opportunity, for he
has the dual services of Krupa on
stage and Henry Kalis' house band
in the pit That's a toUl of 36 musi-
cians. The Kalis orch predominates
in the ballad accompaniments, . and
Krupa takes It for the swingy stuff.
Of the latter, 'Chattanooga Choo
Choo' is the standout House band
lends nice support with string ar-
rangements on such songs as 'To-
night We Love,' 'Out of aK,Dream,'
'You and I'; and both bandk blend
on 'Jealous' and 'Beguine.' National
anthem closes the show, after Krupa
smashes through with 'Drum Bdogte,'
introduced by a vocal from Anita
O'Day..,.

Nifty feature of 'Boogie,' from
showmanship point of view, is the
gag of inviting Martin to sit in with
his sax. Krupa feeds him some
breaks and covers up the corny sax
response with hot licks on the skins.
It's all In fun, and the customers
liked It

Krupa keeps busy running from
the drum stand to the mike to Intro
the acts, and for Johnny Desmond's
vocal of 'This Love of Mine,' the band
leader sticks to the baton (which
for this week is a bandgaged index
finger). Injury doesn't seem to slow
down his drumming any. The drum
number to top all drum specialties
is 'Blue Rhythm Fantasy,' with 11
other musicians augmenting the star
percussion work of Krupa in the
climaxes. It's a buildup thing like
Ravel's 'Bolero,' and socks over all
the way.
Another highlight In the show Is

the band's delivery of 'Let Me Off
Uptown,' also introduced by Miss
O'Day and featuring Roy Eldrldge in
hot trumpet licks. Eldridge follows
with a solo spot In 'After You've
Gone,' tooted out in very fast tempo,

Evelyn Farney, tapper, comes on
early for a diverting session of terps.
Cris Cross, ventriloquist, is the trey
act Puppet-pummeler slowed up
his own act to a standstill several
times by squawking about light cues
when caught, although from out
front his troubles appeared trivial.
Result was that he flopped.

Shea and Raymond register in
their eccentric, funny hoofing and
score with the burlesque finish, with
the tall guy acting togged here like
a dame. Impression of this sequence
is a performance by the life-of-the-
parly at a beer social—but with
slightly better results. Fox.

STATE, N. Y.

Artie Shaw Oreh (31) toitfi Paula
Kelly, 'Hot Llpf Page, Georgie Auld
Jack Jenny, Le$ Robinson; Bob Du-
pont, the Cotstont (2); 'Shadow of
Thin Afon' (M-<J). •

Artie Shaw's crack combo of 30
gleces makes Its flrst appearance on
roadway at this stand, bavljig been

out of town on one-nightere and in
theatres since being formed last
summer. Playing here Instead of at
the.flrst-run Paramount -or Strand
tisual name band spots, is due to fact
the outfit Is so large it couldn't be
handled by tiie pit elevators at either
"position, house and- also because
aw doesnt care for thea&e en-

gagements to ezcee"' a week. Both
the Par and Strand go in for iwo to
four-week dates for bands to go with
the pictures,

.

With Bob Dupont and The Cols-
tons as only outside turns, probably
because of the high cost to the theatre
of Shaw, his instrumentalists and
band, the 70-nilnute session is crack
entertainment Shaw's multi-staffed
group, led by his e»er-potent clari-
net socks home a string of solidly
played tames, capped by a long ar-
rangeznent of 'Concerto for Clarinet'
that's as Utif a piece of material
for stage work as any band can
boast of; it tarings in trombone and
piano solos and a fine bit of drum
work by Davey Tough. Shaw winds
It up alone in an exhibition of
clarinet technique chockful of his
outstanding ability.
Made up of five sax, four trumpets,

three trombones, usual four rhythm
and 14 strings, the band is well
rehearsed and as clean as a whistle.
The only trouble with it here is that
mike distribution could be better.
Piano solo, for instance, in the
'Concerto' number is nearly in-
distinguishable from .the rear, and
the same goes for the strings, which
are overpowered during ensemble
work;
Band uses most of the numbers It

has lately recorded, beginning with
'Temptation,' 'Stardust' (an outstand-
ing arrahgengent), 'Blues In the
Night,' etc. 'Suite No. 8,' an exciting
£lece, is -another long one, building

> a solid rhythmic pitoh and using
various soloists. 'Beguine,' Shaw's
earliest click, has been rearranged to
include the strings and still has the
walltti of the earlier version. One
soloist to -come down front tor a
deflnite spot la Georgie Auld, tenor
sax. He plays a musician's version
of 'Body and Soul,' but neglects to
sell it to the audience.
Paula Kelly, vocalist, Is on for

three tunes, none of which is ex-
teptlonally well handled. 'Time
.Was,' now out of circulation; 'I Said
No,' a ' new, strong ' melody, and
'World qn Fire' are her oholces.
She's only fair and a marked con-
trast to the excellence of the rest of
the band.
Bob Dupont's standard comical

ball and Indian club juggling evokes
neat response up front, finished off
with his usviaT apple-gulping routine.
Colstons contribute more merriment
TJiey're a slapstick dance duo,
femme assuming various ludicrous
postures somewhat along the lines

of the Ames and Arno act Their
tango bit is good.

'

Before trumpeter Page goes Into
his vocal and horn version of 'Blues
in Night,' he teams with Shaw in a
talldng-Instrument bit. that's good
showmanship and. Incidentally,

breaks up the monotony of straight

bandmen routines. Shaw's handling
of announcements Is sure and very
Ingratiating. Wood.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Orrin Tucker Orch (16) with Bon-
nie Baker, The Bodyguards (4), Jack
Bartell, Eddte Rice, Sally, Darlene It

Mary Walter Long; Walter 'Dare'
Wohl (2); 'Birth of the Blues' TPor),
reviewed in 'Variety,' Sept. 3.

Holiday season finds a swell stage
lineup here headed by Orrin Tucker's
superbly routined band, backed^ up
with some socko talent, both vocal
and terping. As is quite common in

this house, the comedy department Is

rather neglected. But it's scarcely
^missed. There is more than ample
.compensation via sight and sound.

Only act on the bill in which
comedy is the mainstay is Walter
'Dare' Wahl's clever acrobatic turn
in pantomime with unbilled partner.
They're a vet act. But even here it's

skill and novelty which account In

some measure for favorable response.
Wahl works out a highly successful
routine with a pint-sized, loose-

jointed partner of reimarkable re-

siliency, the two getting tangled up
in an almost inextricable knot for

the dlmaxar. They wind up with
some straight acrobatics of topnotch
calibre.
Tucker, suave as ever and likeable

nLCrbaton wielder, warbles 'We
Oughta Do This More Often' and
'Please Do Something,' also coming
through nicely with a light comedy
takeoff on a magician-bandleader.
Later he partners with Bonnie Baker
In singing 'Db I Worry.'
Outstanding, though standard, band

routine is the blackout novelty where
huge phosphorescent-lit notes,
maneuvered by bandsmen, move
across stage against Inky background
while group gives imitations of

(Continued on page 63)
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THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS, SAM.DEAR!

IT'S WARNER BROS!
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Growing Tendency for Features

Of More-llan-Z-Hours Resulting

h Boom for Shorts; Doom of Duals?

h-

Growing tendency of several major

distributors to turn out No. 1 fea-

tures of such length that shorts are

almost a necessity, even In ^ts
which normally play two features,

is viewed in some circles as an open-

ing wedge in a concerted drive for

abolition of duals. While a bit early

to tell whether the producers now

most often stretching their big. fea-

tures to two hours or longer plan

further bolstering the quality and

quantity of short features to mesh

with any trimming in the number of

'B'' or program pictures, it la a de-

velopment presently giving single-

featiire bill advocates the most cn-

cburagement they've had' In years.

Fact that war conditions in this

country may force curtailment of

some secondary feature production

also fits into the trend. The war In

Great ' Britain has reduced the

amount of .film production about

60% In two years. While no cuch

trimming of U.S. production setup is

In prospect Immediately, consider-

able slashing of feature film making
may xesult from economic necessity,

some in the trade believe.

Warner Bros., Metro and on a

smaller scale 20th-Fox have gone for

the longer features in recent months.

Warner has had four or more fea-

tures of two hours running time or

longer, including 'Sergeant York.'

Ailillated circuit theatres: have
handled the situation with "York' by
adding strong shorts with much
better grosses than would have been
possible than With a second feature

of 85 minutes or longer. It has en-

abled the exhibitors to get the re-

quisite turnover so vital to care, for

strong business with sudi a film. It's

generally believed that If a similar

setup bad been employed on 'Citi-

zen |Cane,' RKO would have ob-

tained greater, revenue when sent

out on general release.

Here Than CeloeMence

Fact that numerous teajor com-
panies are actually turning out

stronger ahtirts at the time the A-1
features' are coming out in longer

size Is viewed as more than a coinci-

dent
' Despite both factbrs,^ ultimate pay-

off naturally will be how exhibitors

react to the dearth of program films

needed to pad out a.double-feature
program. In this connection, recent

cheek showed that today more first-

runs are playing single features pro-

portionately than subsequent -r un
houses. Further check shows that

some 436 key city first-nms in this-

country supply 64-75% of total

revenue obtained from about 17,000

theatres. The remaining 25^36% of

film revenue comes from 16,500 re-

maining houses.

With the vast bulk of coin obtained
from this small number of first-runs

using solo feature programs would
Indicate that the majority of 'B' fea-

tures go to fill requirements of about
half the 16,500 theatres or about 8,-

000 exhibitors, who reputedly furnish
not more than 20% of total revenue.

Apparently this resume furnishes
the key to the whole dual situation

In the U.S., and revtols that once
the producers are persuaded so much
program-feature production Is econ-
omically unsound they will gear
their feature lineup more and more
to fit single-feature theatres.* This
obviously would place dueling on
the downgrade and shorti on the
upbeat.

I
BirdweH Back From Eng.

Russell Bhrdwell arrived in New
York yesterday (Tuesday) on what
will probably be the last American
boat from Europe for some time to
come. Hollywood and New York
publicist said that other U.S. show
biz people. Including' Robert Rlskin,
Who has been in London, will prob-
ably have a difficult time getting
home.
While In London, Birdwell opened

an office for the purpose of provid-
ing a gratuitous publicity service
for 11 of his former clients who are
now doing British war work.
Birdwell leaves for Hollywood

ttver the weekend.

Tradeshows

Frl, Dee. 19—'Blue, While and

Perfect' and 'Remember the

Day' (20th), In all exchange

cities.

Tucs., Deo. 83—'Sons of the Sea'

(WB), all exchange cities ex-

cept DaUas, Des Moines, In-

dianapolis, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, Milwaukee, Minne-
apolis, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Seattle and Wash-
ington, where it will be
shown Mon., Dec. 22.

Tnes,, Dec. 2S—'Wild Bill Hickok
Rides' (WB), in all exchange
cities except Des Moines,

Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Se-

attle and Washington, where
it will be shown Mon.,.. Dec
22.

Tnes., Deo. 83—'Kings Row'
(WB), In all exchange cities

except Des Moines, Milwau-
kee and Washington, where
It will be shown Mon., Dec.

22.

31 GRIND OUT SCRIPTS

IN RKO WRITING MILL

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Writing mill at RKO is grinding

along at normal speed, with 31

scribes working on stories for early

production.
In preparation are 'My Favorite

Spy,' 'It's AU True,' 'The Gilded
Pheasant,' There Goes Lena Henry,'

'Bombardier,' 'Shore Leave,' 'Father

Malachy's Miracle,* a second Michele
Morgan starrer, and untitled produc-

tions by Jed Harris and Pare
Loreniz.

TIME'S 2 VTASL SPECIALS
March of Time completed two war

8i>ecials and shipped them to RKO
exchange last weelc First one, 'Our
Ameri'ca at War,' went out midweek
and went on the new bill at Radio
City Music liell. Second, "Battie-

fields of the Pacific' was ready Fri-

day: It gave a resume of military

setup in the south Pacific.

M. of T. editorial policy, long aired

in'previous weelcs, that Japan is an
aggressor nation and tliat Hitler

must.be watched is tiot overlooked
In the two wartime specials.

mndiV on lOtli Lap

Hollywood, Dee. 19.

Penny Elngleton-Arthur Lak«>

Larry Slmms combination want to

bet with the 10th of Columbia's do-

mestic series, 'Blondle Greets •

Guest*
Picture rolled under direction of

Frank Strayer.

As Expected/Par

2d Pfd. Is Being

Fast Converted

As had been anticipated In finan-

cial circles, announcement by Para-

mount that it planned redfmption of

all outstanding second preferred

stock, Feb. 3, brought a flood of con-

versions in these shares to common
as second preferred holders switched

to the latter stock rather than wait

for redemption coin. Check of the

first four days last week reveals that

151,220 shares of the second prefer-

ence issue were converted into com-
mon, according to Stanton' Griflls,

chairman of Par's executive com-
mittee.

Coupled with previous switches

from the second preferred into com-
mon, this now leaves about 255,601

shares of these preferred shares out-

standing or about 56%. -Thus Para-

mount would be called on to pay the

redemption price of $10.06 per share

only on this reduced number of

shares instead of 412,200 shares of

second preferred outstanding when
the redemption offer was made last

week.
With the bank designated to han

die conversions reporting the heavi'

est business in Par shares 1928, in-

dications obviously are that the sec

ond preferred total will be further

reduced by conversions info common
liefore next. Jan. 20, final date on
which shareholders may convert
Thus instead of having to pay
$4,000,000 to handle redemption of

second preferred, Par already is as

sured of having to lay out less

than 82,556,500.

Paramount paid 81,336,300 out of

its excess cash for the' retirement of

its outstanding 3Vi% debentures last

week, it was revealed Monday (15)

by Stanton Griffis, chairman of the

executive committee. This was done
in accordance with the announced
plan to retire all of these debs not
exchanged for the 4% debentures on
the call date last week and is in line

with Par's policy of reducing its debt
About 6% of the 3y4% debentures,

totaling '811,344,700, were exchanged
for the 4% debs.

L it erati
P«M* for the Daralloar

Plana for • wartime hiatus on la-

bor dlttlctiltlcs on Itcw York dallies

were among a number of actions to

meet new conditions taken by the

Newspaper Guild of New York at

general membership meeting last

week. Guild sent • letter to the

N. Y. Publishers Assn. asking It to

name a committee to meet with .«

similar committee from the Guild to

settle all disputes for' the duration.

New York Guild, In a resolution,

also recommended to national offi-

cers that the American Newspaper
Guild call a conference of the War
Departihent Navy Department
American Newspaper Pliblishers

Assn., National Editorial Assn. and
the Guild to discuss the handling of

war news.
Guild also has called a two-day

local conference of its own execs to

discuss war problems in the Guild's

relations with publishers. Topics

will include how collective bargain-

ing shall be carried out how much
organizing work shall be done, how
replacementa shall be made for men
called to service, .and other points.

Emergency meeting has been
called for tonight (Wednesday) to

set up a national emergency com-
mittee with a representative of every
newspaper shop in N. Y. Through
the committee newsmen will be able

to volunteer to do their bit suph as

publicity for civilian defense, l>ond

sales and the like.

Following their cancellation, be-
cause of the war, of last Thursday's
(11) scheduled work stoppage. Time-
Life ' employees met the following

day in the mags' exec council room
to hear the management's reply to

an arbitration proposal. They re-

ceived instead a - telegram inform-
ing them that the company hadn't
had time to go into the idea.

Employees thereupon decided on a

lettef to the management giving it

until tomorrow (Thursday), at which
time another employee meeting will

be held in the council room, to re-

ply. 'They also named a committee
to decide on ways and means of

publicizing the company's attitude in

the event ik doesn't agree to arbi-

tration.

Grievance which the Time-Life
unit of the Newspaper Guild of New
York wants arbitrated is the recent
firing of Anna Goldsborough from
Life because of 'attitude and spirit.'

Guild maintains It was because of

her \mion activities.

TIme-Llle's Bcmakea
Time mag last week destroyed

1,000,000 covers printed for the issue
of Dec. 15. It carried a picture
of Heinrich Heydrich, important
member of Hitler's Gestapo, which

SHOW BIZ'S ROLE IN THE WAR
^Continued from page 1;

sword, the battkship and the bombing plane.

War, to be 6U9cessfully carried on, needs the
.quickened and determined will of the people,

and the theatre always has had its sector of

martial operations. ..'The Trojan 'Women,' by
Etiripedes, was as topical as 'There Shall Be
No Night,' by Bob Sherwood.

.
'Sergeant

York' is a bugle call heard far beyond th^
boundaries of a military camp.

There*! a job for show business in this war
and it's about the most important task that

people of the theatre ever have been called

upon, to tackle. This is a world struggle of

many complex causes and meanings. That
the American way of life will prevail, none of
us doubts. But the fire of conflict will be in-

tense. And only that part of the American
way which is able to withstand the most se-

vere test is likely to survive.

Youth of show business is in the armed
forces. President Roosevelt says they are the
'privileged' ones. Thousands beyond the draft
age are just as eagerly taking up the cause.
For them the course of action is -not so clearly
indicated. In their hands, however, rests the
answer to the challenge that show business, in
all its varied forms and fields, shall perform its

job courageously and intelligently.

It is to be expected that people of the the-
atre, imbued with imagination and patriotic
impuFse, will volunteer in the auxiliary forces
behind the military front. However worthy
the intent, one questions the wisdom of such a
program, considering that both the public and

the fighters will require the highest caliber of

amusements throughout the duration. Capable
artists, both men and women, would be wise
to consider whether their place for greatest

usefulness is not in show business itself.

With millions in arms—in training or en-

gaged in actual fighting—the need for theat-

rical recreation is imperative. If there are any
who beliei^e that nightly performances in ser-

vice theatres is a cinch and an easy life, those
who already are trouping report otherwise.

The civilian population also needs the 'lift'

which only the theatre, in professional and ex-
perienced hands, can supply to morale.

. It was .'Tipperary' which took the British
Tommy into Flanders in the first 'World "War.
And long before Chateau Thierry the Amer-
ican doughboy marched and drilled to the
strains of George M. Cohan's 'Over There.'
These contributions from show, business and
showmen may seem at first glance of less mill
tary importance than well-equipped regiments,
but lyricists and songwriters win battles, too.
One Kate Smith broadcast of Irving Berlin's
'God Bless America' is worth a thousand re
cruiting. speeches.

America is in the war, and show business,
ever alert to interpret the American spirit, is

pledged to play its inimitable role.

Let it hfi said now that America will be
proud of its ps^?<yyij^^ej

the mag's editors thought Inap-
propriate In light of the war situa-

tion ' which developed after the
printing was completed. New cover
had pic of Admiral Klmmel, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the U.S. Fleet
Special plane was hired to rush
600,000 of the new covers from Chi-
cago, where they were printed, to
Phllly, where half of Time's edition
Is run off.

Life mag, which goes to press on
Saturday night had printed 125,000
copies by Sunday afternoon when
the war news broke. These were
allowed to go into circulation, but
presses were stopped and the front
of the publication remade with
eight pages of Jap war backgrotmd
stuff.

Fortnny*! Bankmpt
Fortuny's Publishers, Inc, book

publishers, filed a voltmtary peU«
tion for reorganization In the N, Y.
federal court Thursday (11), listing

equal assets and liabilities, each be-
ing $22,064.

Fortuny's has been In business
since Oct 1930, end no plan of re-

organization accompanies tiie pe-
tition.

Monday (16), Carlo M. FlumlanL
president was sentenced to 18

months in prison and fined $2,500 by-

federal Judge Simon K Rlfklnd for
fraud. The publisher waa found
guilty of extracting money from
would-be authors for publishing

their works. The publisher did Issue

some of the books In cheap editions

and with virtually no sales effort,

making royalties non-existent
Flumiani, an Italian, began hla

sentence immediately. He Is an
enemy alien and had made speeches
in support of Mussolini's Ethiopian
campaign.

Probe Forelfn Language DalUea

Probe of all foreign-language,

meaning non-Spanish, newspapers
and reviews has just been launched
by ArgenUnii's Congressional Com-
mittee probing Nazi activities.

Group, temporarily headed by
Deputy Juan A. Solarl, has been do-
ing an 0.0. of Its own and has also

asked the Director-General de Cor.
reos y Telegrafos (Postoffice) for

dope on all sheets going through the
mails. Names of editors, managers
and stockhoNers are sought.
Argentina's non-Castellano press is

among th4 largest In the world, there
being as many dallies in foreign lan-

guages publMied In B. A. as in New
York. Known that the Committee Is

especially interested In Nazi papers
and those in Italian, wlilch, often
with Argentine stooges, piound out a
steady diet of antidemocratic ma-
terial.

Brazil recenUy clamped down on
all foreign-language dallies claiming
rodents of foreign extraction often

neglected to leam.Portuguese because
they could get the day's news in their
native tongue. Prior to the total

ban. Brazilian sheets had to be
printed half in Portuguese and half

in whatever foreign language they
employed. No such restrictions in

Argentina, but they're likely.

Morehouse's National O.O.

Ward Morehouse, who has ex-
plored the Broadways of the world,
and America's own local Broadways,
is assuming another kind of a jour-
nalistic assignment, this time strictly

vox pop, sans any show biz signifi-

cances. It's an explanatory Junket
into the emotions of Americans, now
that we're at war.
The N. Y. Sun gave its dramatio

editor this roving assignment on a
straight repertorial basis, even

'

though it's very' remote from any-
thing pertaining to the theatre.

Morehouse has been preparing
Broadway columns a couple of weeks
in advance, and hopped to the Coast
this week for a direct look-in on Van
state ot.the citizenry in such acutely
tense communities as San Franciscd
and Los Angeles.

LITEBATI OBITS
Dmitri Merejkowskl, 76, Russian

writer and philosopher, died in Pajrls

last week.

E. L. Shnnun, 78, managing editor
of Current History Magazine from
1916 to 1922, died in Yonkers, N. Y.,

Dec. 13. For the last few years he
had been a freelance writer and edi-

tor for G. P. Putnam & Sons and
Harper and Brothers, book pub-
lishers.

Trumbull White, 13, since 1930 edi-
torial counsel for American Maga-
zine, and a former editor, writer and
explorer, died Dec. 15 in N. Y.
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'How Green

WATCH HOWMV OPENINGS! BACKED BY ONE OP THE GREATEST NATIONAir

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS EVER PUT BEHIND A PICTURE. PRE-SOLD

WITH UNPRECEDENTED SHOWMANSHIP, "HOW GREEN WAS MY VAUEr'

WILL REPEAT THE TREMENDOUS TRIUMPHS OF ITS WORLD PREMIERE

RUN AT NEW YORK'S RIVOLI—AS IT ALRtADY HAS AT SCRANTON

AND WILKES-BARRE!
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MOBILIZED for BOXOFFICEl

nOHTlNG VVII.^

yg^ MftRCH Of WWt.

MUE No.HVOLVtU)

Already March of Time camera
crews are mobilized and at their

war stationsl Besides the home
office staff, ready to jump when-
ever and wherever the news
breaks, Black & Maedler are in the

Pacific...Jurgens is in South Amer-
ica .. . Hodgson & Wyand are still

in London.

Maurice Lancaster is with Wavell

in India . . . Novarro is covering the

Middle East...Rebiere is in Spain...

Pages in French Africa... Nichols in

Singapore...and Thomas Kwang is

following Chiang Kai-shek and his

armies from the Burma Road to

Hongkong.
~

T/iese men wi7/ bring f/ie biggest

stories of the war to your screen!

«P«eiAl issui

I8SUS No. 4 (VOL VIII)

THESE ONE-SHEETS ON MARCH OF TIME SUBJEaS ARE NOW AVAILABLI AT AU NATIONAL SCREEN ACCESSORY OFFICES
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NO BLACKOUTS ON SHOWS
AUillENGLS STAY

INTHEATIIES

Behaviorism of Amusement
Patrons- and Theatre At-

taches Mapped Out in N.Y.

Industry Powwow with

Civio Authorities

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

Audiences should be held in the-

atres and shows should be continued

in event of an air raid. That was the

consensus of advice handed confused

house inanagers and owners last

week. Difficulty seemed to be that

the opinion was not unanimous
among police and civilian defense

officials—and their confusion was
carried over to theatre operators, as

evidenced by the mixed-up expres-

sions of more than 1,000 managers
and owners following a session called

by New York police and fire officials

at the Zlegfeld theatre last Friday
(12).

While most of the 'experts,' it is

admitted, favored the 'keep 'em in'

theory, others equally high stated

after the meeting that they favored
•decentralization' — getting people
scattered about as much as possible

so that a direct hit does a minimum
of damage. The only thing that all

Air Raid precaution people agreed
on was that everyone should be kept
off the street during a raid.

Toward that end, managers have
been advised to let anyone in olT the

street in the event of danger. How
many^ should be_aUowed_ lnto_,the

' house seems a matter of common
sense. Lobby and aisles obviously

shouldn't be packed so that people
inside are .Endangered. Solution de-
pends partially on how far other
places of cover are for people on the

street

To TeU or Not t« Tell 'EmT

In the event it is decided to hold
the audience, a question has arisen

as to whether it should be informed
or not of the pending raid. Police

lieutenant who addressed last week's
session of managers declared that he
saw no particular point in telling the
audience. On the other hand, it is

pointed out, wouldn't it be advan-
tageous to make some announcement
so that If explosions or sirens were
suddenly heard inside the theatre,

the audience wouldn't get panicky
and race for the exits.

It seems well agreed that house
lights should t>e on during a raid.

How that fits in with the 'the-show-
must-go-on' school raises another
question. Managers obviously can't

have their lights up and be running
film at the same time. And won't
turning on the lights cause the audi-
ence to start moving for the exits,

anyway? Solution to that might be
bringing house illumination up suf-

ficiently to insure that aisles and pas-
sageways can be clearly seen, yet not
so much that projection has to be
stopped.

Important question back of all this

Is how safe actually is a theatre dur-
ing an air raid. Managers at last

week'i forum weri pleased to hear
the New York police department ex-
pert on ARP say that, in his opin-
ion, a theatre Is about as safe a place
as any.

Experience ~In London has shown,
he explained, that absolutely nothing
will withstand a direct hit by.a heavy
bomb, whether it is a 40-foot deep
shelter or a film house. Direct hits

are fortunately very rare, he said,

but if one is scored, chances of be-
ing killed are virtually 100%, no
matter what type structure you are
In.

The only things to watch out for
then, he stated, are bomb fragments,
flying glass and walls caving from
concussion. And if you are inside a
modem, well-constructed theatre,
you are fairly safe from injuries or
death from these causes, the lieuten-
ant declared.

'Decenlralixation' Theory
Opposite, or 'decentralization,' the-

ory held by other members of the

New York police detail Ji that in the
event of direct hit on theatr*
there will be many paopl* killed
with one explosion, and Xbalt oen b«
avoided . U people are scattered
around In their homes.

Much depends, too, as one mem-
ber of the police ABP detail pointed
out to 'Variety,' on construction and
preparation In the individual house.
Radio City Music Hall, for instance,
is not only excellently constructed to

stand heavy shock, but has made
great preparations. It has 22 air raid
wardens among its own employees,
plus three roof spotters. M. H. would
be as safe as any place in New York
because, should the roof spotters note
that danger in the M. H.'s direction
really^ threatens, the entire audience
"can be'directe'd' into the- tremendous
underground passageways that
honeycomb Rockefeller Center. Ab-
sent from these are said to be water,
gas and steam mains that are above
subways and thus make them un-
safe as refuge points. .

Bockefeller Center Safest

Rockefeller Center management.
Incidentally, last week issued a no-
tice to tenants of all the buildings
advising them that the Center is one
of the safest places in New York
during a raid. Center has been set

apart as a separate and self-contained
air raid protection zone, with em-
ployees as wardens.

Bob Weitman, managing director

of the Paramoimt, N. Y., who is an
associate warden for the Times
Square area, has taken the initiative

among theatres, with his own house
already completely prepared to cope
with any emergency, and has printed
up a pamphlet on precautions, which
is being distributed to other houses.
It is being sent to some theatres out-
side of New York also and wUl be
forwarded to others on request

The instructions Include weekly
drills, already in effect at the N. Y.
Par, duties of the various employees
of the theatre and complete details

as to what to _do ia the event of air-

raicl alarms, blackouts or actual
raids. For his own house, Weitmnn
has printed a detailed list of loca-

tions of fire alarm boxes inside the
theatre, flre fighting units, extin-

guishers, hoses, stretchers, miscel-
laneous portable equipment, miscel-
laneous stationary equipment, stand-
pipes and refrigeration room con-

trols. Most other houses have taken
similar steps.

Major theatres have- quickly in-

stalled sand buckets, water palls,

axes, asbestos gloves, portable lights,

flashlights, blackout paint, etc. so that

they are in readiness.

As for special equipment, aside

from the supply of sand and flre ex-
tinguishers that should be plentiful,

flre commissioner strongly recom-
mends an auxiliary lighting system
which operates trom a one-cylinder
gasoline engine in the basement
Keeping the staff Informed and
drilled as to where all the equip-
ment is and what to do with it is,

of course, - one of those common
sense rules on which the whole pro-
gram of safety depends.

Keep-'Em-Fepped-Vp 'Staff

If the show comes to an end be-
fore people can be allowed into the
streets,' house managers are advised

to have some old song slides or song
books on hand to keep the crowd
amused and avert panic. Orchestra
at 'Panama Hattie,' legiter at the
46th Street, N. Y., for Instance, has
been provided with music to old

tunes, which it keeps under the reg-

ular score on its stand, ready at any
moment to start the audience on a
songfest

Legit theatres in New York, in-

cidentally, were Instructed at a meet-
ing of wardens in the Hotel Astor
last Friday (12 ) deflnitely to keep
the show gomglh event of an alert

It was decided that each theatre

would have a member of the, cast

prepared to announce a warning had
been sounded and that experience in

London had shown it best for the
audience to remain in the theatre.

Times Square area, stretohlng from
42d to' 50th street- and from Fifth to

12th avenue, is in charge of Ed Sulli-

van, New York News columnist;

Robert K. Christenberry, v.p. and
managing director of - the Hotel As-
tor, and Weitman. Christenberry is-

sued a whole set of suggested rules

for theatres and night clubs. They
include:

'1. Theatre and company manager

will coordlnat« their authority and
upcrvisa the carrying out of all

rulai.

t. Front doorman will be in charge
of lobby and see that all doors are
closed by himself and the porters.

Ha will prevent any one from leav-
ing the theatre. He Is also the one
to Usten for the 'all clear' signal
Official air-raid warnings and sigi^als

are printed in the daily newspapers.

'3. While on duty, boxoffice staff

will put out exterior lights including
signs, marque and flre escape lights

and lobby. When the staff is off

duty at night manager will attend
to this.

'4. Porters will see that all sand
urns are filled and an extra bag of

sand available. They will take
orders from either manager or front
doorman.

'5. Two or more ushers are to be
on the orchestra floor and a like

number in the balconies all during a
performance. "Piey are to have their

flashlights *with them at all times.

At alarm they are to stand by the

eifit doors, and if necessary to re-

assure patrons. Chief usher will

check on these duties before she
goes off duty.

'6. Matron is to stay in her room
and be in a position to render flrst

aid and endeavor to calm any ex-
cited or hysterical person. Keep all

first aid needs available and on hand.
Each theatre will have first-aid

equipment
'7. Musicians are under the direct

control of the musical director and
house contractor. They are to be in

the pit all during the show, ready to

follow any cue given from stage in

emergency.

'8. House and company electricians

and operators are to stay at assigned
post Bag -of sand is to be kept
available.

"9. House carpenter is to assign

men to asbestos curtain and sky-
lights. Also to assign man to roof

in-case of incendiaries, with sand and
extinguisher available.

t. Stage doormen to carry out as-

signments already given them by
warden.

'10. Concessionaires have agreed to

help out in emergency and they will

take orders from those in authority.'

A test blackout of 45th street from
Sixth to Ninth avenues, where many
legit houses are concentrated, was to

have been held Saturday at 9 p.m.,

but was called off. It was to co-

ordinate the work of the theatrical

electricians and stagehands. Local 3

of the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, who are charged
with darkening the big spectaculars

on Broadway. At a meeting of the

electrical and stagehands' unions at

the Astor last week, it was indicated

that no union wrath would be in-

curred If managers or other em-
ployes hurried to tiirn off switches

to darken signs In an emergency.
Unions are organizing crews which
it is claimed can darken Times
Square area in five minutes.

A universal blackout precaution to

be taken by theatres is painting or

otherwise covering the skylight over

the stage, which building la'ws re-

quire In all 'Uieatres.

Christenberry-Weitman - Sullivan

trio, in an attempt to dear up some
of the confusion in the Times Square
area, held another meeting Monday
night (15) at the Astor. Theatres,

hotels, night clubs, restaurants, large

stores and doctors in the Times Sq.

area were represented. With police

and flre department execs on hand,

there was discussion and review of

what to do on an air-raid alarm and
how to handle crowds.

6 P.M. Theatre Curfew

In Melbourne, Australia

Melbourne, Dec. 16.

All theatres here are closing at

8 p.m. each day as part of the gen-

eral emergency program here. Aus-
tralian Government announced that

It expected the theatres to close vol-

untarily, but if they did not neces-

sary action will 'be taken.

.Complete blackout isn't in effect

biit electric signs and Illuminated

shop windows have been prohibited.

Street lighting continues, but has
been reduced. Gasoline is virtually

unTivallable except strictly for busi-

ness.

If An Anr Raid Comes

Following precautions and instructions have been prepared by
Robert M. Weitman, managing director of the Paramountr>Jf.Y., who
is alternate aiir -warden in Times Square area. Instructions, fashioned
for his own theatre, are being distributed, however, to other theatre*
including all Par bouses.

SAFETY OF PATBONS
is our most important duty. We can avert possible serious calamity
by suitable preparation, and calm, cool, efficient systematic operation.

Panic can produce butchery even without the aid of a flre. The rea-
son why some people become maniacs in a crisis is because they never
stopped to think what they might do in an emergency.
How many people really 'look for the nearest exit' before they settle

themselves for the show? How many people, on gaing to a public
building ever think of getting out in a hurry? The upshot is the .same
in every public disturbance; all the occupants attempt to go out the
same way at the same time—the same -way they came in, which is
the only way they know. And that pathway promptly becomes con-
gested. One Impatient shove, one excited scream and a taut crowd
becomes a savage pack of animals. Please study and absorb a knowl-
edge of the follo'wing points to guide us in an emergency.

1. Weekly Drills. '
'

a) Mechanical.

b) To discuss possible situations which might arise in or outside ths
theatre.

c) Impress on employees the importance and necessity of drills and
the responsibility of the theatre and its staff.

d) Location of all fire flghting equipment in the theatre and proper
uses.

e) Location and method of turning in a flre alarm.
f) Every employee has his post and duties.

2. Engineers and electricians keep Managers' Office informed of
whereabouts at all times.

3. The 'show' goes on under any circumstances unless notified by
member of the management.

4. An alarm is given only by a member of the management and in
no case is an employee to take it upon himself to give any alarm.

5. A^.employee Is to notify a member of the management immedi-
ately in the event he hears of a disturbance, an air raid or otherwise.

8. Night superintendent is to notify managers.and treasurers and all
department heads in the event of an emergency. Detail Instructions to
night crew.

7. Stage manager contact performers and musicians In dressing
rooms. Dispatch crew to posts.

8. Ushers take posts so that patrons can see them visibly—to give
confidence and assurance.

0. Doormen and Ticket Takers—If an emergency exists, such as an
air raid, and we are approached by people seeking shelter, the treas-
urer will be there to assist yoa in admitting these people, gratis.

10. Stage Doorman—If rushed by people seeBng shelter—admit
them and call member of the management

11. Treasurers—Immediately assume positions near ' boxoffice and
ticket doors. Keep only a working cash fund in boxoffice at all times.
No surplus cash.

12. Projectionists—^A«ivlsibUiIy of closing shutters.
13. Stage Manager—Asbestos curtain. Skylight, .

14. Superintendent—General housekeeping in good condition.
15. Engineer—Determine whether or not to turn off the fresh air

Intake. If there is an outside flre and smokie can enter the fresh air
ducts, turn it off.

16. In case of a local emergency, such as an air raid, general pro-
cedure will be supplemented by an announcement from' the stage.
a) House lighta must be raised before any announcement is made,
b) Important to decide whether or not disturbance calls for clearing

house.
1. If necessary to clear house—by pre-arranged signal—ushen

open specified exit doors, depending on their post and return to
direct patrons.

2. Manager announces—'Because of a disturbance in the neigh-
borhood, we have been requested to clear the theatre. Please
use the nearest exit. The -ushers will direct you.'

3. Play music, whether band, organ or recording.
4. If stage show is on. It would be best if the personality con-

ducting the show makes the announcement; but only if tolalo do
so by a member of the management.

5. Members of the staff serve as an example to the patrons and
must manifest calm, and mus^make every move without rushing,
excitement or exhibition of fear. We prepare for emergencies,
but something unforeseen may occur which requires cool and col-
lected thoughts resulting in good Judgment

c) If there is an outside disturt>ance and we do not clear the house

—

1. Manager announces—"There is an outside disturbance, but
there Is no danger in the theatre. The show will go on."

If it is an air raid, the audience Is told that they must remain
in the theatre by request of the authorities.

2. All members of staff take posts for quieting and assuring the
patrons.

17. In event of an air raid—elevator operator follows same operation
as he would In case of fire and then brings the elevator to the lege
floor.

18. We have a trained nurse in the theatre, and because of the cur-
rent situation, we are putting on an additional nurse. The nurse la
located in the First Aid Room on the 10th floor.

19. Our house doctor has made arrangements to periodically lecture
all departmenta on flrst aid.

20. In order to keep calm those whom we have sheltered either in
the lounge or in the lobby, we have a manually operated phonograph,
Teri Josefovits at the concert piano, and Frank Jiidnick -with Us ac-
cordion.

21. We are getting estimates for putting wire mesh in the boxoffice
windows to make it shatterproof, and still not have a disturbing effect
on the patrons who approach our boxoffice,

^2. We have asked our chief electrician to point out to the members
of the management the switehes which control all outalde lighting.
This, in the event only that the electrician on duty is not immediately
available for the emergency.

23. Electric Current—the theatre is supplied by hree power houses.
We have A.C. and D.C. current

a) D.C. current feeds emergency lighting, such as aisle lights, exit
lights, foyer lights and segregated spots. It also feeds the arc for the
projection machines.

b) A.C. current feeds the sound system and the projection motors
and all other lighting equipment.

1. In the event of failure of the D.C. current we can generate
direct current with our A.C. motor generator (in the Engineers'
Fan Room) to feed the arc light in the projection machines.

2. In the event of (allure of the A.C. current, wc cannot run the
projectors nor could we have sound. However, we could have arc
lights and emergency lighting—and therefore still have a show.

3. In the event of failure of all electrical current, we are at
present getting estimates for purchasing special battery lamps.

24: Check the pamphlet on fire fighting equipment and acquaint your-
selves with the uses of various extinguishers.
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96th St in Yorkville and Wagner,

In B'klyn, Continue with German ?k
War or no war, Germans in Man

hattan and Brooklyn will continue
to )we—temporarily, at least—Nazi
pletures. Two houses, the 9eth
Street In the Germanic Yorkville
•ectiir of Manhattan, and the Wag-
.ser^in.BEOoldiyn,xontlnue..to. operate
wiih. the foreign-language product,
nv« other houses which regularly
pla^dTlelch.fllm In the New York
metifbpolltan area shut down with
mutual American-German declara-
tions of war last Thursday (11).

Status of the various American
exchanges which supply Nazi film is

In doubt. Only one is known to
have definitely discontinued busi-
ness. Biggest and most important is

UFA, whose head, George Nitze,
wsii nabbed by FBI men last week,
even before hostilities with the
Belch formally began.

UFA office in the RKO building
N. Y., remains open. Two secre-
taries are at work there, although
neither seems to be doing much.
Private offices of Nitze and Ernest
Elsele, v.p., are dark. When the
headquarters were visited by a 'Va-
riety' reporter last week, the only
person there besides the secretaries,
was a mysterious gent In the waiting
room. He wore no hat and coat and
was doing a cross-word puzzle.

—Completely uncommunicative, it was
impossible to determine whether he
was an FBI agent watching the Joint
or a leftover office boy. Secretaries
were likewise close-mouthed.

Distribution agency which shut-
tered was the second In Imoortance
to UFA. It was the Casino Ex-
change in Yorkville, whose owners
also operated the Casino theatre.
Casino's three owners, curiously
enough, like a number of other men
In the German film biz in the U. S.,
•rft Jewish. Principal owner is Jo-
seph Schelnman.

•Our prints have all been placed
In dead storage for the duration,' de-
clared Schelnman.
Other purveyors of Deutsche film

—almost all of It years old—are dif-
ficult to check on, inasmuch as their
businesses have been small and they
operate out of their homes rather
than from regular offices. They in-
clude Henry Kaufman, Bruno
Zwlcker and Charles Unger. Ap-
parently at least son\e continue op-
erating, inasmuch as the 96th Street
and Wagner theatres are playing
their plx.

-' Several Shatter
Houses which locked up on Thurs-

day are the Casino and Garden in
YoAville, the Mozart in Brooklyn,
the Hlndenburg in Irvington, N. J.,

and the Transfer in North Bergen,
N. J. Most of the houses outside of
the New York area which played
Nazi plx regularly—there were four
of them—are believed also to have
shuttered. They Include German
Kino, Milwaukee; German Kino.
Chicago; Little, Buffalo, and
Princess, San Francisco.
Two houses in New York that con-

tinue to play the German product
are offering nothing that resembles
propaganda. Ninety-sixth

.
Street,

which has been the regular New
York outlet for UFA'S strongest pep
talks and scare film, Js now showing
'Die Kleine und Die Grosse Liebe'
("The Small and the Great Love')
and 'Sein Besten Freund' ('Your
Best Friend'). Latter is about dogs.
Owners or manager of the 90th

Street could not be reached. Cashier,
contacted several times, said they
weren't there, they had left no word
as to when they would be there and
she didn't know where they could
be reached. She declared that the
house had had no difficulty and as
long as there was no trouble, opera-
tion, would continue with German-
language product.

Schleber's Legal Attitude
'in run until some law or regu-

lation requires that I stop,' Albert
Schleber, operator of Brooklyn's
Wagner stated. He added that his
rent was paid until Jan. 1 and he'd
try to keep open at least until then.
House Is in a competitive situation
that would make it impossible to
operate with the American film it

oould obtain, Schleber declared. He.
sftid business has been 60-70% be-
low normal, although part of that
he attributed to C)tTistmas.
Frank Hohenreiter, operator of the

Wagner's opposition house in Brook-
lyn, the Mozart, asserted he didn't
know when he would reopen. He's
going to try to convert the spot into
a newsreeler, he declared, if he can
get the product.
Crowds assembled Thursday along

Pearl Harbor Pix

Newsreel headquarters in N.Y.
still are hopeful of getting some
material of first day's fighting
in the Japanese war, JDec.J7,_in_
Pearl Harbor and Honolulu, but
have no . idea what week they
will receive it All flvef reels
had staff cameramen on the job.
But thus far the strict censor-
ship has shut out even knowl"
edge of what actually was pho-
tographed.
AU newsreel footage was

picked up by U, S. Army au-
thorities and subsequently
turned over to the Navy. Since
then further detail has been en-
gulfed by the first

, strict cen-
sorship of the war.

Film Directors

Ali-Out Support

Pledge toFM
Hollywood, Dec. 16,

Screen Directors Guild, many of
whose members are serving or have
served with the armed forces, wired
a pledge of loyalty to President
Roosevelt. Message, sent by George
Stevens, proxy, reads:

The Screen Directors Guild, rep-
resenting over 500 directors and aS'

sistant directors in the motion pic-

ture industry, pledges to you and
to our National Government the
whole hearted loyalty, and all-

out support of every member of

our Guild. We are doing our share
now and will gladly assume any ad'

ditional sacrifices you may consider
necessary in the prosecution of the
v.-ar which was unprovoked by our
country. We are secure in the
knowledge that under your leader-

ship there shall be only one out-

come.
Members of the Guild In military

and naval service' include. Major
W. S. Van Dyke, ^d, Crfmmander
John Ford. Lieut. John Farrow,
Lieut. Leslie Fenton, Capt. Paul
Wing, Lieut. - Frederick Spencer,

Flight Officer Edgar C. Anderson,
Lieut. William Halperln, Sergeant

•Lee Sholem. Corporal Morris R.

Abrams, Corporal Richard A. Green,
Privates Henry W. Silk;. Mickey
Bennett. Stanley Hough, Leonard
Kunody. Henry Levine and Richard
Bremerkamp. and Garson Kanin,

now on special duty in Washington,

D. C.

WB's P. I. Personnel Safe

Hon^^office of Warner Bros, re-

ceived a cable Friday (12) from Ma-
nila which stated that theatres in

the Philippines were closed. Cable

came from Cliff Almy, in. charge of

Warner sales in the far-off Ameri-

can outpost, who headquarters at

Manila and read:

'Office and personnel safe. The-

atres temporarily closed through-

out islands.'

86th Street in Yorkville to watch the

paper and marquee letters come
down from front of the Casino and

Garden. Signs were hung saying

houses would reopen soon under new
policies.

Schelnman said he hadn't decided

yet what the new policy at the Ca-

sino would be. Joseph Krulick, who
runs the Garden, thought he would
probably use American reissues.

Property in which the Casino is 'o-

cated belongs to an organization of

musicians—Including many officers

and members of New York's Local

802—which was ab.sprbed into 802

when that was formed.

Two Loew's and one RKO houses

within a block will be competish

faced by the Garden and (jasino

should they turn to Hollywood prod-

uct.

German-language houses In Irving-

ton and North Bergen, just across

the river from New York City, were
both locked up Thursday without a.

sign or anything else to indicate

whether they will reopen. Owners
could not be found,

Par's Manila H.Q. OK

Cable received yesterday (Tues-
day) T>y John W. Hicks, Jr., Para
mount foreign chief, from James Per-
kins, supervisor of the company's
business in the Orient, sUted that the
Par office and personnel in -Manila
thus far had escaped Japanese bomb-
ings. Also that the company was
continuing to service theatres there.
Hank Henry, manager of the Ma-

nila exchange,- was called to active
duty at the start of the war because
.he!s-a-Naval -Reserve officer; -

NEWSREELS POOLING

ON WAR COVERAGE

Prelim discussions as to how the
five American newsreels are to cover
the warfront were held Monday (15)
in New York with the reels' editors
talking with U. S. Army reps while
Naval officers sat in. The news-
reels, which appreciate that full
military censorship now is in effect,
.are seeking the right of coverage,
with army-navy representatives ex-
pected to formulate some policy by
the end of the week after reporting
back to Washington.

While told that roto coverage onlywm be permitted in combat areas,
the newsreels offered a pooling ar-
rangement whereby each outfit
would designate two men to cover
the front. Also the possibility of
adding more men, with the same
number from each newsreel, as the
exigency develops was discussed.
However, apparently it was felt that
the two-men-per-reel plan would
lirovlde adequate material with the
veteran newsreel men rotated, each
outfit getting similar footage.

Reason for seeking some such ar-
rangement by the newsreels is that
they -want experienced cameramen,
accustomed to grinding out stories
under all circumstances, to photo-
graph the war story.

Chi Showmen Get Plans Under Way

For Free Shows for O.S. Service Men

1^Show Biz Mobilizes
Contbined from pace 3;

unions, exhib organizations,- exec
groups, tradepapers and social and
welfare societies. .

Ex-British War Relief
American Thcatrfe Wing War Serv

ice was formerly the American The-
atre Wing of the British' War Re-
lief. Monday^ meeting was held in
the Hudson theatre with Rachel
Crothers as chairman. At the same
theatre and with the same chairman
in 1917 was founded the Stage
Women's War ReUef, which raised
almost $8,000,000 for aid of soldiers
and their families in World War I.

Among those who. were present
many of whom spoke, were Helen
Hayes, Jane Cowl, Gertrude Law-
rence, Clare Booth Luce, Burgess
Meredith, -Clifton Webb, Peggy
Wood, Maurice Evans, Margaret
Webster, Helen Menken, Lawrence
Tibbett, Brock Pemberton, John
Golden, Tom Powers, Newbold Mor-
ris, president of New York City
Council and heads of various unions.
BertLytell, Equity prez, presided.

And In Hollywood
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Hollywood's writing craft, repre-
|

senting Screen Writers Guild. Screen
Publicists Guild, Radio Writers
Guild, Newspaper Guild and the
indie press agents convened here
Monday night (15), to map plans
for aiding civil authorities in na-
tional defense. Questionnaires for
the writing crafts' mobilization were
passed out to 500 attending meet,
listing their especial talent for
civilian protection, public informa-
tion, speeches, pamphlets, news-
paper features, morale development,
radio appeals, radio programs, pub-
lic health, foreign language, docu-
mental films, organization work,
staff and office duties, publicity, pub-
lic education, posters and art.

Named to the Inter-Guild Com-
mittee to Coordinate Defense work
were Paul Franklin, True Board-
man, Hec Chevigny, Jerome
Schwartz, Sam Moore for Radio;
Lesley Mason, Jerry Breitigan,
Walter Seltzer,, for Screen Pub-
licists; Sidney Buchanan, John Lar-
n, Francis Faragoh, Jaclf Jung-
Meyer, Jr., Robert Rosson, Arnaut
D'Usseau, for writers Guild.
Norman Miller was spokesman for

indie press agents in volunteering
services for office civilian defense.
Full membership of the Screen

Cartoonists Guild has been offered
to the Government fOr plcturlzing
the handling of bombs and other
emergency measure.'!.

The Group has 250 trained artists.

Chicago,. Dec. 16.

Amusement & Recreation Divi^on.'
of the Chicago " Commission' of Na-
tional Defense has put into ; eiteci
tHe No. 1 John Golden plan for' ser-
vlce_men> morale. . Ejrery . day '.the

Service Center in Chicago will be
contacted by eftch theatre '.manager
and informed how many guests .the

theatre can handle' that day.

This plan was okayed and sent un-
der way by the committee which is

headed by James Coston of the War
ner Bros, circuit, John Balaban of
Balaban & Katz, Eddie Silverman of
the Essaness circuit, and Kal Hal
perin of 'Variety,' who Is chairman
of the Executive Advisory Board.

Commission has also set up a sports
division headed by Arthur Wirtz of
the Chicaso Stadium; opera division,

topped by James Thompson and J.

Charles Gilbert. Radio division is

headed by Ray Jones of the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists, the-
atrical agencies by David P. O'Mal-
ley, vaudeville by Jack Irving of the
American Guild of Variety Artists.

John Pollock, John Golden's rep
here, and Frank Dare of Equity, han-
dle the chair for the legitimate the-
atre division, and Frank Smith, of
the RKO Palace, Is chairman of the
stage presentations committee.

The Chairmen

William McFeteridge, Frank Olsen
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees, and Ed
Benkert of the Chicago Federation
of Musicians, are chairmen of the
labor division.

Clyde Eckhardt, of 20th Century-
Fox, is chairman of the motion pic-
tures committee; Jack Kirsch, presi-

dent of Illinois Allied, heads the pic-

ture theatres committee. Joey Ja-
cobson, of the Chez Paree, is chair-
man of the cafe division, and Ernest
Byfleld, of the Sherman Hotel, tops
the hotel group; Erwin Barg is chair-
man of the music publishers com-
mittee.

Tom Flannery, of White Way Sign
Co., is general chairman of ;the ad-
-visory -committee.- ;

Having taken cere of immediate
ticket distribution - tiie committees-
are now working on a plan for spe-
cial shows for certain times and spe-
cial occasions. Sought are 250,000
members pledged to work for the
amusement of the service men- in
Chicago. BalabaA Sc Katz has. al-

ready placed trailers on the' scri^ns
in all their theatres seeking .suqh
membership and asking families to
invite soldiers or sailors to their
homes for Christmas dinner, and In
return/ the soldier or sailor will be
their host, free, at one of the B. tc

K. theatres for Christmas.
.
Division has already obtained

more than 10,000 applications for
free workers in the defense acUvl-
ties.

Unions Join Plan
The sports committee is receiving

tickets for all types of sports events.
All theatrical unions and guilds

have joined the defense project, and
Equity, the ^erican Guild of Va-
riety Artists and the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, plus the
various theatrical agents and agen-
iles, cpmblned In a pledge to de-
Hver regular shows -for the Center.
Special shows have been ordered
for Saturday and Sunday mid-after-
noon, two sjwts which were ad-
mitted as fo'rmer low points in
weekend entertainment for the Serv-
ice men.
Through Olsen 10 stagehands do-

nated services to Install stage and
lighting equipment for shows in the
Center. lATSE has also donated
four men for each show to insure
proper backstage operations.
Also in the offing is a plan for the

organization of flying entertainment
squadrons, small entertainment
groups to work platform dates at
defense factories and plants within
a radius of 50 miles from.""Chicago;
Each squadron will do a show of 15
or 20-minute duration during rest
periods at these plants and would
cover four or five of them each day. .

Chicago area will contribute sev-
eral shows to the group which will
be started on the 141-camp circuit
by USO-Camp Shows, Inc., early in
January. CSI committee was set up
here last week with Halperih as
chairman.

Assisting Halperln will be Nate
Piatt of Balaban & Katz. Morris
Silver of the William Morris agency.
Morle Lipsey of Music Corp. of
America, Dan Graham of Consoli-
dated Radio Artists, Charles Hogan
anj) David P. O'Malley, agents and
bookers, Frank Dare of Equity, Jack
Irving of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, Ray Jones of the
American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists, and Fred Evans, Ed Beck and
Charles Nigg^eyer, producers.
-Shows are to be plugged- at $1,000

a week.

SOS Legit System

Legit theatres have an SOS service
-for soldiers and sailors. When biz
looks light, the call goes out in hurry
just before curtdfn time that there's

room for 50 or lOp service men, and
the military' authorities ' dispatch
them to see this or that show, from
USO ticket headquarters.

New York Theatres

c"^'" MUSIC HALL
"H. M.

PULHAM. ESQ."
Spectacular Stage Productions

LOEW'S

STATE "sT
Lut Tlnra Wed.
"SHADOW

of the
THIN MAN"
—On Stage

—

ARTIE BtlW
and Ilia Oreh

eurti Thur., Om. ft

NIOIIT OF
JAMVARY 16TU'
Ktitii PRESTON

Elltn DREW
—In Peraon

—

Phil REQAN
THREE SAILOR*
Fipny a KItly

WATSON
Mvy Rty« L Ntldl

I Tnuns.
H«r flnt SlDl
la (w» jein.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
In M-c-M'. "KATHLEEN" I

"HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY"

UNITED QIUAI I BVv •«

ARTISTS
Do«ri opal 9:31) A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

2ND WEEK

mUES IN THE NIGHF
A Notr Wnrnrr nroii. lilt with

Priscilla LANE • Betty FIELD
—IN PEHSO.V—

COUNT BASIE ''SgciV.'

Extra I HATTIE McDANIEL

STRAND B'way& 47 SL

_ gTH WEEK 1

DUM
^^^53rd St. A IROAOWAT-a

P«pultr Prke*—OMrt Op«n 9:30 A,M.
Mezz. 8«tts ReMnKd In Advuc*

PALACE B WAY &
47t^ SI.

'Jary Crrant - Joan Fontaine

—In—

'SUSPICION'

PARAMOUNT
HELD OVER 2>4 WEEK

Paramount
ProMnts

Bins CROBBI
Marr .MABTIN
'BIRTH OF
THE BLUES'

—In Porson

—

ORRIN
TUCKER
and Band

Wee Bonnie
Baker
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
AN OPEN LEHER

The undersigned went to Warner Bros. Studio with malice toward none and

with no axe to grind.

I'll admit rwaY a littleTjndernourished. So what happened?.

They fed me on Stage Seventeen.

in

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"
CA Warner Bros. Picture)

' LET'S CARRY ON
The above portrait gives proof that I've come a long way.

Now what happem? J. L. Warner, Hal Wallis and etcetera takei one look

at me and says

"YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW"
(A Warner Broa. Pi4Sture)

The aKoye portrait gives proof that I am no longer the undernourished Wdl
Sincerely,^ JIMMY DURANTE
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Inaugurated In 1933

NOW THE TEST OF WAR
By ROBERT J. LANDRY

The dream of isolation is ended ; the awakening of

\ Involvement in war ig upon us. W« do not yet

fully know how the new realities may translate

themselves for radio. There are imponderables of

military, naval and morale requirements. Some
stations because of their locations may be silenced

or taken over or constantly Interrupted. The new
voice of authority will be the interceptor command
brigadier generals. Radio management must yield

its former privileges and In so doing may suffer

losses of advertising revenue.

Rome of the things that have already happened

to radio stations, and some of the developments

. still possible, were freely discussed In news stories

Eublished in 'Variety' in recent years. It was per-

aps only a symptom In a national lapse from

realism that some radio stations resented this pub-

lication at the time for its attempt to prepare them

mentally.

Now at last the farce of 'neutrality' Is ended. The

longest and most repetitious debate In history has

adjourned. Radio has at least one war-created

thing to be thankful for, there Is no more America

First Committee to make radio executives miser-

able. War may, of course, provide new variations

of misery for the industry but at least the war has

excused it from certain speakers and their bull-

dozing tactics.

War may well test radio showmanship as peace

never did. Obviously it will fall to radio to make

the largest and most important single contribution

to national morale. This will put a premium on

ekill and judgment and those who know how, those

who have studied programming rather than mere

account solicitation. The radio salesman is apt" to

be a little less than his former god-like self. Cer-

tainly this much will be truei those who never in-

terested themselves in the showmanship end will

be at a disadvantage in contributing anything con-

Btructive or creative. It will be rather puny to have

nothing to offer beyond announcements, no pro-

grams but news, sports and phonograph records.

But of that the record of 1942 which Is about to

be written will speak more surely than any antici-

patory comment here and now.

What of the 1941 showmanagement survey? Did

more stations file replies, or fewer? Did radio

showmanagement on the whole seem more mature,

more socially responsible, more understanding?

Somewhat fewer stations answered (140 in all) but

the general quality of their replies did averajje

higher intellectually than in previous years.

(Because of the confusion incident to the early

weeks of war, it was decided not to place that show-

management data on view to the trade in New York

City, an inn9vation that had been contemplated •

and that may be adopted next time.)

Many of the station replies this year constitute

elaborately detailed diaries of day-by-day operation.

• A number of them could with little editing serve

almost verbatim as a- presentation of the best type

of modern station operation in the United State*

.

of 1941.

The most puzzling reply received by 'Variety*

was from B. J. Lavin, sales manager of WDAY,
Fargo, North Dakota, who took the trouble to re-

turn a questionnaire, empty, with this notation In

red : 'When somebody comes out and asks us point

blank just how wonderful we are, we're just

speechless t'

As has been true from the beginning of thest

annual surveys the awarding of plaques has been

on an if-and-when basis. If merit was noted bi

any field of activity, then 'Variety' held Itself free

to turn the spotlight in that direction. While the

majority of awards still go to' radio stations flxed

classifications are ignored. It has been the convii^

tion of this publication that it could best recognize

'showmanagement' and other . contributions to the

art of radio if exempt from any need to conduct the

survey, say, this year as last year. Showmanship

is constantly changing as the world changes and
'Variety' attempts to keep its frame of reference

up to the minute. It would be easier for 'Varletsr*

and for radio stations to have the standards more
precise but the case in favor of flexibility seemi

overwhelming on the score of sharpness of focus.

The editorial line followed in the official

'Variety' questionnaire for 1941 underscored the

public relations policies, if any, of stations. Publle

relations has ^een a neglected aspect of broadcast

.
management generally. It is perhaps fair to say

that the telltale mark of amateurism has shown
through in this department more often and more
glaringly than anywhere else. In connection with

the showmanagement survey four years ago
'Variety' gathered and published comment upon,

and excerpts from, the 'sales promotion' of stations,

Tiie output ran to crude quality, often being hand-

drawn stencil stuff such as a high school olast

secretary would be ashamed of. To put such stuff

into the mails, to circulate it nationally, to expose

it to the smiles of sophisticates revealed the perfect

somnabulant. Many have felt that public relation*

in radio was in about the -same relative state o(

crudity.

As these lines are typed the' nation is coming out

of its first trauma. As we were saying—now the

test of war.
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Citations: Advancing the Art of Radio
The plaques presented In connection with the 1941 Showmanship Survey

ot 'Variety' are announced herewith under six different he'a'dings. Th^
order of their listing has no special signiflcance. The regular annual, or

showmanagement, awards are first, followed by a special 'Patriotic Leader-

ship' class which will perhaps have more than ordinary interest at this time.

'Public Relations' will be recognized as the echo of the editorial empbu).?^.

in this year's questionnaire from 'Variety.' The other 'classifications' rep-

resent 'Variety' spotlights on cooperative community programming, the

summer series of 'Forecast' auditions presented by CBS, and the blossom-

ing of serious radio criticism in the New York Times, three events which,

each in Its way, seems to have been a contribution- to the art of radio.

There is no plaque this year for any radio advertiser or advertising

agency, an omission wholly due to the failure of 'Variety' to find a clear-

cut case. The provocative experimental worl< done with the Stanton-

t,azarsfeld program analyzer mechanism did seem plausibly entitled to

recognition by this survey. Perhaps it is fair to state publicly that the

Baymond Spector agency's enterprise in this connection was favorably

noted. It pioneered where bigger agencies did not. Two questions of doubt

arose, however. First, and most important, the originators and chief

authorities on the program analyzer mechanism. Dr. Frank Stanton of Co-

lumbia Broadcasting, and Dr. Paul Lazarsfeld of Columbia University, feel

that the mechanism has still not been in use long enough for a full weigh-

ing of its value. Second, the Spector agency's former research director,

Horace Schwerin, had been too much Identified with 'Variety' through

the publication in these columns last July of a series of articleis dealing

with the tests. The 'Variety' survey, like the minister's wife, desires to be
above reproach.

The 'citations' for 1941 are as follows:

CKCL
TOEOHTO

This station of which Henry S,

Gpoderham is president has provided

a well-balanced outline of how
radio station may serve its country
and its home town during wartime.
Canada is not entirely comparable
to the United States since the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp. is not only

arbiter of all non-Government sta-

tions but the actual operator of the

only network in the country. This
fact of CBC's status, quite' unlike the

FCC in America, plus the imposition
of many Federal controls, prohibi-
tions and regulations alters the whole
problem.
CKCL (1,000 watts on 580 kilo-

cycles) has made an intelligent ad-
justment to its environment and has
identified itself in numerous ways
with Its community. It is here cited

for this successful blend of the pub-
lic interest and its own- interests.

ELNUNDO
BUENOS AIBES

It requires no gift of clairvoyance
to anticipate future- radio ties and
exchanges between the' two contl-
Bents of this hemj^here. 'Variety's'
own'oicpahHiiig aWareness of radio in
latin lands led last year to the award
of a showmanagement plaque to Sta-
tion XEW In Mexico City. It seems
a very sensible idea to again single
out a distinguished radio operation
In Pan-America. This choice falls
upon Station El Mundo (LR-1) in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

It gives but a small hint of El
Mundo's many-sided operations to re-
port that it Is six years old, of 50,000
wahs power, that It has 102 em-
ployees of whom 80 are musicians
and entertainers. It is in Its leader-
ship in balanced programming, spe-
cial events, public interest, cultural
matters and, li)teresting to Yanqui
advertisers. In its utilization, some-
what tentatively still, of Norteameri-
cano-style radio research. El MUndo
makes a conscientious and consistent
effort to maintain flrst-ctass broad-
casting standards, and while closely
pressed by Station Belgrano and Sta-
tion Splendide, its edge of distinction
In Argentina is commonly conceded.

WCAU
I

PHILASSLFHIA
Shortly after the defense program

tot under way, station after station
Bwung into action. The old 'public
irtterest, convenience or necessity'
«ot a fresh coat of paint as the boys
swung into action enthusiastically
•nd eagerly to put defense on the
airwaves.
Among the pioneers In defense

broadcasts was WCAU in Philadel-
phia. An old hand at public service
broadcasting, and with the InteUect
and technique of the personnel al-
ready in first gear. It Isn't surprising
that the station turned out a com-
plete, showmanly Job, For one ex-
ample, the station wrote, produced
and made records of a series ot
quarter-hour dramatic showa ' on
naval flying, sending a crew to Jack-
eonville, Fla., for the material, These
recordings are still being us^d by
38 stations in the 4th Naval District
WbUe saluting WCAU for a spe-

cific Job well done, the basis on
which they have been given this
showmanship award are more Inclu-
sive. For while it is natural, and
admirable, that stations should com-
pete with each other in contributing
to national defense, WCAU has been

competing with itself since way back
in programs of public service.

It is worthy of note that even to-

day, though he has been called up
by the Navy, the station's president.

Doc Levy, spends several hours
daily at the station, where perhaps
50% of his callers are of a public
service nature. Four executives on
the staff devote half their working
time to making sure that lorganiza-

tions and important people are
familiar with WCAU's efforts in the
public interest. These efforts have
ranged from series to raise funds
for charity to a campaign to get
'names' back to Philadelphia radio.

The picture of WCAU's policy and
definition of the obligations of radio
can fit only a large frame.

WJNO
WEST PiUJI BEACH

Most managers of small stations In

small communities will agree that

bucking the competition of networks

and of more powerful and affluent

stations Is a -tough job. But without

minimizing the problems, most will

also agree that the average commu-
nity falls into a pattern of common
tastes and interests which serves as a

guide in the operation ot the local

station.

The idea, then, of a 250-watter in a

back in the home state when they

went South where the dollar stretches

further, plus a four-month influx of

the moneyed set, conjures up a heap

of foreboding.

With such a loosely knit, diverse

audience, to whom network pro-

grams arft* available, several ap-

proaches seem almost inevitable.

There's the pile of records, for in-

stance, and an announcer to string

together the whole dreary, monot-
onous business. Then there's the

'flash' appeal, involving much spec-

tacular hoopla to make the citizen

aware he has a local station—even if

it doesn't make him listen to itl Or
there's the grateful-tor-any-accounts-

we-can-get attitude with the result-

ant lack of intelligent restriction.

None of these things is true ot

WJNO. Without Ignoring the unique
seasonal elements, the station has
proceeded on the basis that West
Palm Beach is just as hometown as

any other place. By establishing it-

self as a county institution it has not
only taken the glitter ot Palm Beach
into its stride, but has put it to work.
Though well-known personalities

arefut on the air, they are put on to

bolster civic institutions such as the

Boy and Girl Scouts, Junior Red
Cross, Community Chest drives, wom-
en's clubs, and the like.

During the past year, the station

not only restricted the number ot

concerns in a given line o£> business

which could buy time on the station,

but inaugurated a Truth in Adver<

tislng' campaign In cooperation with
the Chamber of - Commerce and the
local newspaper.
In these and in many other ways

WJNO seems to have smartly gauged
Its own position in the community.
And. since it looks at that position

with' respect and considers it impor-
tant, its listeners should develop a

like opinion.

community made up of 'home folks' the fact that In climbing the hill, the

aiia-eiTiigrees-who-left^he-clvic-pride- JUtion leaned heavily on showman
ship ot an unusually human and

WJR
DETBorr

In 1925 WJR was in the hands ot

the receivers. Back of the bank-
ruptcy was the picture of a poorly
equipped 5,000-watt station operating

In. CQmpetition with a station sup-
ported by an established he'wspaper.

The mere tact that WJR was able to

survive a harried Infancy to flourish

into a 60,000-watt station is not, ot

course, reason for its now being
awarded a showmanship plaque. But

COMMERCIAL POLICIES: 1941

KMBC StrlcUr
'Most important, move in the mat-

ter of 'good taste' was made in the
fall of 1941 at KMBC when the man-
agement announced its decision to
discontinue, after expiration ot cur-
rent contracts, advertising of laxa-
tives and certain other medicinal
products which might be considered
on the 'borderline' of material ac-
ceptable to mixed groups of listen-

ers.'

Strengthenea Schednle
' 'WCAU started a campaign to bring
names back to Philadelphia radio. In-
troduced Orth Bell In a two-a-day au-
dience show with orchestra. Brought
Mrs. George H. Earle to the air

commercially. Effected the return of
such Philadelphia names as Powers
Gourand, Taylor Grant, Betty Kurd,
etc.*

Stress on Newieasts
'....priding ourselves (WCPO,

Cincy) as being the 'world's greatest
newspaper of the air' with newscasts
every hour on the hour

, and new
headlines every hour on the half
hour (all sponsored). . . .these activi-
ties include a man who Is our con-
tact with the Rotary Club and ap-
pears before the group at its weekly
meetings, giving news Items which
were broadcast immediately prior
over the station.*

WOAR's Sponsor Parties
'We give a party of some kind to

every one of WGAR's regular year
in and year- out clients or those who
are our potential 'regulars.' This
party may be a luncheon and a ball
game, a golf game and dinner and
a prize flght, tickets to the opera or
symphony concerts or to the Hanna
Playhouse—but every client sys-
tematically is given a' lint tarty,'

which means that a group of us get
together with a group of the client's

executives staff.'

Main Street Forever
'Station WITH will Ulk the lang-

uage of Baltimore—not the language
of New York or Hollywood. It will

be the very first Baltimore radio
station to really concentrate on the

People of Baltimore.'

The Sponsor's Job
'We- refuse to accept per Inquiry

or guarantee return advertising.

Our policy on that Is that while
WJLS, Beckley, W. Va., can provide
an audience, we can't guarantee that
they'll buy what' the advertiser (7)

wants to foist on them.

Annonnoers Important
'Each WIP announcer has been

carefully built into a personality on
the air, and each man In turn has
created a tremendous following,
which Is self evident In the average
weekly mail to the men of more than
1,500 letters. Station not only bene-
fits by creating fan listeners, but
establishes a guaranteed audience
tor sponsors.'

With. Not Behind PobUo
'WOR must know the trends ot

public acceptance, public enthusiasm,
public apathy, and public disfavor.

We inust not 'follow* these trends.
We must be' with them In action,
ahead of them in thought.'

But Not HIgh-Hat
'We decline all liquor advertising,

all advertising that is even in bad
taste, whether legal or not. In one
case, a large optical account was re-
jected after a study of its setup and
operations.--.WSYB!s not high-hat,-
but It recognizes a r«sponsibility to
listeners.'

penetrating sort -is reason enough,
Knowing your station wHl reach

a certain type ot listener is one thing.

Knowing that audience Intimately
and sympathetically Is quite another.
That WJR knows its farmer, for ex-

ample, is probably best told in Its

own words: 'From a purely enter
talnment viewpoint, it was obvious
that we need not segregate the farmer
from the city-dweller. The farmer's
taste in music Is no different than
anybody else's. He, too, laughs at

Fred Allen and Charlie McCarthy.
He worships as do the city folk.

His wife uses the same recipes as

does the city wife. But, ot course,

his business is unique and here we
could serve him well.*

Working on the premise that its

audience is flrst a farmer, to be en-
lightened, aide'd and even abetted,

the station has not forgotten that the
farmer is also a human being, to-be
amused arid distracted. Over the
basic layer of service—its farm fo-

rum, its financing of a conference ot

the nation's agrl-.-ultural leaders, its

pioneering in price quotations to pro-
tect farmers from unscrupulous buy-
ers, its campaigning for hot lunches
tor kids to have to hike it for an
education—WJR has generously
sprinkled humor.

It the station has struck pay dirt

along the way, it is because they
have reached Into the common soil

for it and combined big business with
a benevolence that doesn't spring
from sales conferences.

WQAM
TUTAMT

Sometimes all the concrete, tan-
gible and factual aspects ot a station

when put together come out as some-
thing that Is' difficult to pigeonhole.
Singly, the facts fit Into such 'clas-

sifications as service to the nation
and community, advertising policy,

public relations. But In toto, they
best fit Into a category called spirit.

In giving WQAM' a showmainShip
award for a possession as 'nebulous
as spirit, 'Variety' does not suggest
that vigor and enthusiasm, in them-
selves, are necessarily constructive or
remarkable qualities. Rather, that
all else being equal, they measure
the difference between a radio sta-

tion and a good radio station.

For. nine years, Fred W. Borton,
president ot WQAM, used the facil-

ities of his station to promote civic

improvements. This involved more
than tlihi and money and his own
vocal chords. It involved a belief
that joining the' local chamber 'of

commerce and giving free time to
the Ladies Aid Society wasn't
enougK He had a clear cut concep-
tion of his station's status in, and
obligation to, the community It

serves. Such an attitude ot mind
hasn't exactly been run into the
ground by station operators, many ot
whom are too Indifferent—or too
tired—to possess any opinion, much
less to take the trouble to articulate
It.

Borton's activities have not gained
the award -tor WQAM, which are
here recalled only because they re-
flect the workings of the satlon it-

self, and partly define what Is meant
by spirit

Operating on 1,000 watts,' WQAM
has performed In fuU measure the
function ot a local radio' station.

Operating on the theory that Imag-
ination and interest in the community
are potent tools, WQAM has swung
away from the routine to do a more
thorough and effective job for Its

listeners.

During the past year, WLW broad-
cast the war maneuvers in Louisiana.
In so doing, .all its resources and
imagination went Into the job, and
it Is a revealing annotation that the
station offered the privilege of re-
broadcasting the programs to ;25 sta-
tions In the tour-state primary area
of WLW.
The magnitude of the job Is out-

lined by the station Itself: TJie staff,

for two weeks, 'ate with soldiers,
marched with soldiers, rode in tanks,
planes, jeeps, beeps and assault boats)
slept In army tents on army cots cov-
ered with army mosquito netting,
dosed themselves with tt\e -army's'
anti-malaria quinine and atabrlne,
got up before dawn most mornings,
and did without sleep certain nights,
talked with uncounted privates to get
their angle, arid with several generals
to get their angle, stood up to the
knees In Red River ooze watching a
pontoon bridge being built in dead
of night, and coughed and cried in
a surprise smoke bomb attack on
Second Army headquarters.'
So ambitious an undertaking to

acquaint the public with its army
reveals a knowledge of .Americanism,
and radio's place in that American-
ism, of the first order. That they
carried it through without fumbling
underscores their sense of showman-
ship.

WLW
OINCIIIHA^n

The primary Impression 'WLW
makes Is that it Is big. Big in scope
and big In Ideas. The tact that It

operated tor a tlm« on 500,000 watts
would automatically create that Im-
pression, ot coulrse. That It has been
able to go back to 60,000 watts and
remain big in terms of Ideas, service
and showmanship tells Its own ^tory.
In giving WLW a special award for

Its contributions to national defense,
'Variety* Is . not skipping over Its

achievements In other categories.
The' MHJW Consumers' Foundation]
founded in January ot this year Is,

for example^ a smart step ahead
towards more constructive >ise ot
radio. It Is simply that In so early
deciding to do more than Its nominal
part'in-the-defense program, the sta-
tion went all-out Other activities
at 'the' ni'oriient seem 'dwarfed.

|

WNYC
HEW YORK CITY

Most municipal iristitutions have a
flavor air their own. Not easily de-
fined, it Is unmistakable. Just why
this should be is hard to say, except
that the absence of competition may
have something to do with it.

That ah atmosphere of zip and
enterprise proceeds from WNYC is

doubtless, due to the refreshing
philosophy of the management that
its Job Is to 'develop those relation-
ships with the public as will best
lead the taxpayer to believe that the
contributions which he makes to
WNYC are returned many-fold in
terms of programs which could only
be heard oyer the city statioi],'

With that In mind, the sta'tion has
proceeded to operate with a flair for
showmanship that many a commer-
cial station might well envy. Lack-
ing is the usual red tape. Not in
evidence the pompous stuffiness.

WNYC doesn't subscribe 'tcr irherhbef-;

ship in the 'give 'em culture even if

it kills 'em* school.

It"may be that in thinking of the
taxpayer in terms of people, not
dollars, the station has breathed
warmth Into its - programs. What-
ever the origin of the happy faculty,

'Variety' thinks it deserving of this

special award for showmanship. In
a specialized field, WNYC has recog-
nized the limitations of that field

and Its facilities without admitting
any limitations to its opportunities
to amuse, Interest and inform its

listeners. It seems pretty obvious,
then, that 'WNYC is more than
capable of taking on the added re-

sponsibilities the immediate future
will bring. It's regrettable that a
similar confidence isn't Inspired by
city-owned stations everywhere.

WRCA-WNBI
BOUin) BBOOE, N. J.

These are the twin 50 kw. short-
wavers of NBC. Together they rep-
resent an expenditure ot perhaps
$300,000 a year of RCA-NBC funds.
Through them, and Including their

program feeds to Westinghouse's
WBOS in Boston, the United States'

point of view is sprayed out In all

directions and In nine languages,
Spanish, Portuguese, French, Ger-
man, Italian, Swedish, Finnish, Turk-
ish and English. This requires the
services of a staff of 92, of whom 3D

are engineers, 32 linguists.

'WRCA-'WNBI has a sales staff of

four and has sold a number of ac-

counts. With advertising results or

commercial asi>ects 'Variety' has not,

as of 1941, concerned itself. This
citation is strittly on the basis ot

propaganda service to a democratic
government on the part ot private
enterprise entirely without public
funds. No disparagement Is intended
the many-languaged service ot

WRUL, Boston, which has received
taxpayers help In its useful short-

wave work for the Government. Nor
of Gerieral Electric in Schenectady.
However, It does appear that the

Bound Brook stations have done
more of tbe needful and expensive
type ot Ungual shortwave program,
and have carried the load flnancially^-

as a public service.

These NBC stations have since the
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Pearl Harbor episode stepped vp

. their daOy schedule toM liours from

the previous 17 faonra. About 40%

of the time is earmarked for Ameri-

can news, defaise data. «>eeches by
'•GoverDment -Bpokesmai. Under John

B6yal, IS the supervising -rtce-presi-

• dent, and John Hwood. as manager

of the int*mational dlvislan. WRCA-
'Vn^BI mn^t»'" , naturally, the closest

tt contacts with the Donovan and
. Bockefellcr committees, respectively.

There is, at present an absolute ban
< on ad lihblng in any language.

COUN^fOR
DEMOCRACY
NEW YOSK CUT

Many organizations were hatched

from 1939 onward dedicated to the

task of doing something for or about

democracy. Many of them bored

their public. The Coimcfl for Dem-
ocracy was successful In putting

basic values into imderstandable

everyday terms. In a series of spe-

cial broadcasts of veiy great elo-

quence, in the 'Speaking of Libertjr*

series conducted by novelist -Hei

. Stout over the XJBC Bed network, in

its various rallies, the Council's

spokesmen put over many a vivid;

message. A Walter Millis 'Hesolu-

tion for Americans,* Itourth of July

show, plus Stephen Vincent Benefs
•Nightmare at Noon* and .Ihanks

lor America' put nev^sense and dig-

nity Into the coofased Ideals of the

America of 1941.

The Council has also done valu-

able liaison with foreign language

groups. On the whole it has made
Imaginative and sUlUid use of radio

and the total efleet of its varied

broadcasts is here classified as a

bona fide contrlbutloil to the art of

radio.

THUiTUAL
NETWORK

NEW TOEK CITY
The "public relations' of the radio

Industry, as a whole. Is without fame.

In the average large radio organiza-

tion the function either Is apt to h€
neglected or entrusted to a hopelessly

unimportant hireling, or, alternatively

taken over personally by some senior:

officer who brings to the task a fine

;

tiair for doing things big, but wrong.
Mutual has had a long, slow climb.

Its future Is still not unclouded even
as It nears Its first %UMfiM month.
Mutual's public rdationi Vafi,' c^on-

slsting of Lester GottllA and a hand-
ful of persons in Kew York Ci^,
has done a very iconsderable j<d>.

I,acking programs that were "musts,*

possessing only an oocaraoiial star

Sersonallty, handicapped by budget
mltations, complicated stock owner-

ship of the wd>, faring ihe bigness

of its powerful competitars. Mutual
has not been able to afford the lux-

ury of supposing anybody had to

come to it. No radio editors make
their business headquarters at Mu-
tual, few Mutual events are natural

copy. It is therefor an achievement
of constant labor and alertness that,

with heartbreaking exceptions. Mu-
tual manages surprisingly often to

get fai^ equal breaks and consider-
ation along with NBC and CBS, al-

though the latter are eqtiipped with
every advantage of namg*, fame, and
budget whidi Mutual lad^s.

In a year that 'Variety' chose to

«ditorially cmpbasiEe piddle relations

In Its diowmanagement questionnaire
It was impossible to not recognize
that Mutual, all else put aside, is a
aterling example of getting results.

architectural beauty. It would seem)
It is only sporting to add that Nel-
son is crazy like the well-known fox.
He sees the new building as the vi-
brating symbol of San Francisco's
reincarnation as—he hopes—a pro-
gram producing centre. Wfaldi per-
haps U a highly plausible thesis at
that

mm
SAMEBAHCI500

These two NBC stations are, like

WMAQ-WENR in Chicago, hard to

tell apart For practical purposes
they are a tingle operation and have
been so considered by this survey.
There is general unanimity that head
man Al NdsOn is terrifically public

relations-conscious. Discounting an
abundance of Munts* which it is not
the policy of these surveys to cele-

brate, and mnVtng allowance for a
mild dementia he suffers on the sub
Ject of the new NBC building, it's

clear that Al Nelson with the un
flinching support of Milton Samuel,
his master of ceremonies, makes it

practically impassible for any San
Franciscans possessing thetr hearing
and sight to remain -nnenHghtened
bout KGO-KPO.
Of Nelson's preoccupation with the

new structure (a cross between Taj
Kaiial and the Palais VosaiUes In

WCKY
CINCINNATI

In public relations this station has
long been conspicuous, this being the
particular flair of Its owner-presi-
dent, L. B. Wilson, Some years ago
the annual 'Variety' showmanship

survey awarded WCKY a plaque for
'national exploitation.'

WCKY has brought itself along and
ahead In a community that has been
dominated by WLW, whilom 500,000-
watter. In gradually overcoming the
advantages of Its competitor, in edg-
ing itself up to a high power, in cam-
paigning for prestige in Its signal
area and In the trade WCKY has used
public relations as a versatile tool-
weapon.

WCKY has developed close contacts
with the rural press outside Cin-
cinnati, its speakers have appeared
at gatherings in 200 towns and vil-

lages. The station has Identified It-

self with the Parent-Teachers Junior
Radio Research Council, it has taken

active leadership in forming Its own
Red Cross imit and has served as a
Red Cross supply depot It broad-
casts the 'Star-Spangled Banner*- by
loudspeaker to the public passing its

studios at noontime. It also main-
tains a giant news-o-graph sign out-

side the studios. The station also

carries a County Consumers Confer-
ence program.

WCKY, like other far-sighted sta-

tions, begins its public good will by
staff benefactions. Hospitalization

and life' insurance coverage is pro-
vided free to the employees, ten-

year members of staff got $100 De-
fense Bonds in 1941 from the man-
agement, and every baby bom to sta-

tion hands is similarly wdcomed, etc

Plaiques Awarded for 1941

FOR SHOWMANAGEMENT

CKCL, TORONTO
£L MUNDO, BUENOS AIRES

WCAU, PHILADELPHIA
WIO, WEST PALM BEACH

WIR, DETBOIT
WQAM, MIAMI

FOR PATRIOTIC LEADERSHIP

WLW, CINCINNATI
WNYC, NEW YORK CITY

WBCA-WNBL BOUND BROOK, N. J.

THE COUNCIL FOR DEMOCRACY

FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS

tHE MUTUAL NETWORK
KGO-KPO, SAN FRANCISCO

WCKY, CINCINNATI

FOR REGIONAL SERVICE

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RADIO COUNCIL

PROGRAMS

THE CBS TORECAST' SERIES

FOR RADIO PROGRAM CRITICISM

THE NEW YORK TIMES

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

RADIO COUNCIL

SENTES
Apart from a immber of news re>

ports in 'Variety' the work of tha
Rocky Mountain Radio Council has
been very little publicized nationally.

It may therefor surprise many to

hear of the Council receiving a "Va-
riety* award. 'What' such persons
may inquire. Is the Rocky Mountain
Radio Council?'

Briefly, it is a Council of cooperat-

ing radio stations, plus colleges, plus

a central staff of professional writer-

directors under Robert Hudson. The
formula is to draw upon the brains

and artistiy of the area to create

programs of the kind no one station

or college could /organize and to

share this servlqe - with any outlets '

that want it The experience now
behind the Council constitutes by it-

self an Important body of evidence :

for cooperative programming. The
example ^eems certain to be part of :

the future organization of small town
radio in the TTnlted SUtes. Socially

j

it seems desiiable for many reasons,
'•

among them that it Is a practical

method for freeing the local station
'

from its inert attiUiBe of reliance on
'

either network programs or tran-

scrlptions. both the product of New '

York, Chicago and Hollywood.
Equally j-ijaiionglng to the non-net-

work station is the possibility of Ob-
taining through such a Council a line

of live talent programs to offset the
meagre diet of news, sports and
phonograph records on which too '

many smdi'town stations wholly de-
pend.
The Rocky Mountain Radio Coun-

cil is for once a product of Foun-
,

datlon. funds that is visible. Grants
;

have set it up in Denver and kept it

going. Since it deals with actual '

production problom it subjects It-

self to the white light of publlo

'

examination. It is not another semi-
;

surreptitious for-sdiolars-only under-
;

taking. The Bodcy Mountain Radio i

Council is in direct cdntact with the \

realities 'of broadcasting and has -

made veiy substantial oontrlbutlpns

to advancing the art of radio.

I COimBIA SETWOBE
Columbia is, of course, not alone

In occaslanally qiending lavishly to

produce fecial non-^Kmsored shows.
But for the second year in- a row. :

and with special success In 1941, its

summer 'Forecast' series has revealed

that a network program department
can distinguish Itself. The "Forecast*

programs were, week by week, better

than good. The hours of planning
and rehearsal, the ' solicitous atten-

tion to casting and production detail

showed showmanship in its finest

manifestation. These programs were
not radio stunts, a lladi in the pans,

of page one stories. These were the
.

solid meat and potatoes of radio en-
tertainment

THE NEW YORK IMS
EADIO OEPAXTMENT

Last year 'Variety* looked and
failed to find any newqiaper, dally or
weekly, whldh regularly publi^ed
first-rate serious criticism of radio
programs. This unrewarded search
was told last December in some de-
tail under the heading, "The Plaqua
Nobody Won.* Since then John K.
Hutchens has been appointed, radio
editor of the New York Times and
has proceeded to publish a promis-
ing ^fpe of literate analysis of radio
programs. It has ling been the the-
ory of 'Variety' that it was singularly
regrettable, from a social point of
view, that the greatest medium of
communication and, if aesthetes don't
mind, the greatest entertainment 'artf

in the .country, was going more or
less iincriticized, in a serious sense,

save ifor the efforts of 'Variety' it-

Self. The Times now, happily, seems
to have rounded out Its reviewing
services and it is to be hoped that
eventually other dailies may follow.

A distinction must be drawn, of
(ourse, between radio 'reviewing' un-
der publisher instruction to crowd
dozens of program mentions into a
few Inches of 'criticism' with the
necessary leisure and spaoe to say
something. Leonard Carlton of tiia

New York Post perhaps comes
closest to Hutchens of the Times In
providing what could be accepted
as radio criticism. His paragraphs
occasionally possess the general char-
actetlirtics of a critique.



ASSORTED STATION ACTIVITIES DURING 1941

1

The influence of the war is evident in three of the Ulustrations which 'Variety' has gleaned from the various presentations made to Its Showmanagement survey.
Explanations for the above reproductions! (1) WNEW's unlaue fuU-page In the New York Times; (2) How a 1940 Winner lelf-advertlse^ Itself in local Newspaper;
(3) A new station, WITH, Baltimore, does the unusual by creating a dlsthictlve trademark; (4) KIZ, Denver, with mounted cowboy announcer, microphone In hand,
conducts one of the ubiquitous radio description broadcasts; (6) A new tight In 1941 was the radio mobile unit In mlUtary attire to report military maneuvers;
(6) The specUcuIar is not forgotten as this action shot of AI Nelson of KOO-KPO, San Francisco, attests, and (7) Chicago NBC pages Iiotae up to become announcers.
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BROADCASTERS UTILIZED VARIED
PUBLIC RELATIONS SLANTS

Broadcasters In Uniform
(From WSH, Nashville)

WSM • • was the only station to broadcast a compre-

hensive coverage of three major maneuvers—the Middle

Tennessee, the Louisiana and the Carolira Maneuvers.

For a task' that broadcasting may be called on to perform

fn the future, WSM was training like our armed forces

Sdav With crews in uniform . . . WSM was able to

JeMn'what it takes physically, technically .and in pro-

mims In the Middle Tennessee Maneuvers, WSM estab-

lished base operations In a railroad car which was moved

M the heart of the battle area moved. With short wave

Muipmeht, pack transmitters and mobile unite . . .

WSM . gave listeners more than 20 broadcaste.

'In these broadcasts, three of which were fed to NBC,

WSM . gave word pictures of a blackout, the unload-

ine of taiiks, the actual sound and description of tanks in

battle a pitched battle between ground and mechanized

troops a seven-star final with the commanding generals

oaintln'g 'a word picture of what happened, the critique

aTthe end of the battle and many other noteworthy

broadcasts. WSM used a^rew of eight . . . with virtuaUy

aU members of the staff taking part ... at some Ume or

other.'

STATIONS SOUGHT GOOD WILL
BUT RESENTED CRANKS, BIGOTS
AND QUACKS DURING 1941

PHILOSOPHIES
Stations* Experiences Nurture 'Em

(Excerpts From Reports)

TOO FAST TO BE EIOHBBOW
Began operations March 1, 1941. We concentrated on

Hews—Music—Sporte, 24 hours a day. We moved too

fast to develop any highbrow philosophy. We showed

them that radio could give them more war news-
quicker—oftener. We gave them music—all music—
both ASCAP and BMI at a time when 'Happy Birthday*

was verboten. ,We gave them the best sporte coverage

in the state. And behind it all, to make new converta

lor radio as the most alive force in public -life—and

W-I-T-H as the jnost alive force in radio, we had the

most breath-taking, screwiest, 'knock-'em-dead' promo-

tions in radio history.'

. . . Thomas C. Tinsley, II, WITH, Bolfimore.

GOSSIP BUINS STATIONS
"Personal observation on my own part long ago taught

me that gossip has ruined more stations in small towns

than has poor programming. Tlie largest part of the

staff (including engineers) are college graduates. They

dress well and have learned to conduct themselves

properly in public.

'In a small town no check (of station's effectiveness) is

needed. Everyone is perfectly willing to pass on to you

their commente without being asked.'

... Joe L. Smith, Jr., Oumer-Mor., WJLS, Becklev, W. Va.

FBEE TIME FOB CONTBOVEBSY
"We refused to sell time to the Committee to Defend

America, and gave them time on the air free.

'We refused to sell time to the America First Commit-

tee, and gave them time on the air free.'

, . . Norman MacKay, VTQAM, Miami.

OVEB BATHEB THAN TINDEB. _
•We prefer to err in giving too much time, rather than

too little.' (Forums, debates, etc.)

. . ..Kenneth H. Berkeley, Gen'l Mgr.,

WRC-WMAL, Washinjjton.

PAID EXTRA TO TALK
'Our farm news editor and his assistant alone gave

•94 talks during the past year before 130,031 people. . . .

Members of our staff are not only encouraged to make
' talks before organizations, but are paid extra for each

address. . . . We have had an advisory council of 35

people representing cross section of our audience for

four years. They meet regularly to discuss programs
and policies and make recommendations. We also or-

ganized a Women's Radio Council recently.'

. . . J. O. Moland, Mer., WHO, Des Moines.

PEOPLE AND IDEAS
•To our way of thinking there isn't anything more

Important In the world than people and the next most

important thing Is ideas, and the germ of a new idea In

radio la not always bom without the four walls of a
studio but frequently from some observation passed, on
to us by a listener.'

. . . KMOX, St. Louis.

'Public relations' occupies a lot of the time and thought
of radio station management around the United States (and
Canada) although. Of course, there still are many stations
whose reply to the question, 'what do you do in public rela-
tions?' Is a Tonto-like 'huh?'

There remains the highly sophisticated managements as
exemplified by WLW, Cincinnati; WGAR, Cleveland; WOW,
Omaha; WSM, Nashville. A many-sided operation in public
relations is not new to them. Rather they are at the peak
of years of expending awareness. They are the polar ex-
treme to the lazy-dazy stations with nobody at the front desk
and only faint traces of their existence to be discovered in

the community itself.

The sheer physical weight of demands for free time has,

by now, forced many previously heedless radio stations to do
more thinking about their operations. Their task is to con-
serve good will, or at least not to alienate it, while at the

same time not being overly hampered in commercial pur-
suits. The small stations especially have a manpower prob-
lem. They cannot afford large staffs and are unequipped to

supply certain kinds of service to the local organizations

that, in imitation qt bigger city practice, wish to use the air.

KOY, Phoenix, Arizona, seems a good example of the

alert type of small town station, and it is perhaps significant

that it speaks of public relations as consuming its manager's
personal time and energy 'to' a degree which sometimes
makes it Impossible foi: him to conaiict ordinary .station rou-

tine except after the average businessman in Phoenix has
gone to bed' while adding that 'We are not even polite in

dealing with bigote, cranks, quacks and other abusers of the

air.'

Infinite are the devices of 'public relations' used by radio

stations. A random selection will suffice to illustrate the

range of activities, major and minor:

WIP, Philadelphia: Station's engineering division undertook
. to service li:>teners who reported trouble with their home re-

ceiving seta.

WCPO, Cincinnati: Assigned one staffman each to regularly

contact local Catholics, Protestants, and Jews, respectively,

and has a 'Patriotic Director' for defense matters.

CJCA, Edmonton: Held regular staff meetings on 'public

relations' with ouUide speakers and considered every one
of ite 31 employees a member of the 'public relations depart-

ment.'

WINO, Dayton: Telephoned civic and business leaders to

direct their personal attention to broadcasts of presumed in-

terest to them.

WIOD, Miami: Is attempting to create a 'local pride' in

a town where the population has come almost altogether from
other states .in recent years.

KDKA, Flttsbargh: Solicited visits by parties of school

children to tour studios.

KMBC, Kansas City: Produced 59 broadcaste, from one

minute announcements to 45-minute programs for Community
Chest
WENS, ColDmbns: Turned over ite old transcriptions for

use in school for blind.

WMC, Memphis: Contributed to the current Latin good

neighborism by broadcasting practical lessons In how to

speak Spanish.

WOR, New York CICy: In warm weather with open win-

dows pressed across a 'play your radio softly' campaign.

WJSV, Washington: Station'has entirely assumed the shoes-

for-poor part of the Community Chest drive annually.

Naturally the individual concepts of what is, or is not, pub-,

lie relations varies like the weather and the cooking from
section to section. Thinking out loud, Joseph T. Connelly, of

WCAU, Philadelphia, gives- a clue to the reaction' of one

50,000-watter to ite environment. Says Connelly:

'We're inclined to discount the increase in these items

(newspaper clippings) as not being a true reflection of our

effort WCAU's goal is goodwill. There are little signposte

on the way, a more noticeable cordiality in relations with

city, state and federal officials, service and charity organiza-

tions, but nothing that would cause us to rest on our oars.'

. Broadcasters were imaginative enough to see the approach

of war well ahead. .
They stressed defense to the exclusion

of routine special events. Wrote Nate Lord of WA'VE, Ixjuls-

ville:

'Fbr the armed forces, exclusive of government prepared
.

transcribed programs, we offered a 30-minute weekly quiz

show from Bowman Field Air Base called 'Ceiling Unlimited.'

. . . Prizes to enlisted men participante average $40 to $50

weekly. On the air since July has been a flve-a-week series

called 'We're in the Army Now,' consisting of news from

Fort Knox and popular music. Since June a series of five

live programs dealing with Navy Day and navy activities

was climaxed with a broadcast of mass induction of recruite

from all over Kentucky.'

Purposeful Activity: Defense
(From WIS, Chicago)

'America—ite individual citizens, ite institutions and its

business enterprises—today is driven to purposeful
activity by one phrase: National Defense. Radio, as a
whole, is carrying ite share in preparing the nation for
whatever may come.
'WLS' biggest contribution . . ; has been its coopera-

tion with science in a year-long series of experimente
on high altitude parachute jumps. On Friday, Oct. 24,

1941, Arthur H. Starnes stepped out of a plane dver 30,000

feet in the air—almost six miles straight up! He fell

29,000 feet before puUIng the rip-cord on his two para-
chutes. Included in t)is 85 pounds of equipment was a
radio transmitter developed especially for this record-
breaking leap by Thomas L. Rowe, chief engineer at

WLS, and Walter 'Varnum, another WLS engineer.'

(Not only radio stations but many advertisers began
to play up the soldier. Dozens of broadcasts originated

from camps during 1941. All new since the last war, of

•course.)

ORGANIZATIONS
. Stations Join 'Em and Organize 'Em

(Excerpts From Reporte)

0B6ANIZIN0 IISTENEBS' PANEL
'We are now in the process of organizing a listeners

panel which we hope to have in operation for the first

time in the history of Los Angeles by the end of the
year. We have already contacted civic leaders, women's

, clubs, religious and educational leaders, etc., and are
seriously engaged in making a go of it.'

. . . Bernard N. Smith, Farm and Public Relations Dir.,

KFI, Los Angeles.

SCHOOL AGE APPEAL
'We maintained a local board of consultants for edu-

cational, programs, particularly .those intended for
children of school age.'

. . . Wayne Welch, Sales Promotion Mgr.,

.
KSO, Des Moines.

30,000 cBmcs
'WBNS Is the prime mover in Central Ohio Radio

.
Council, an organization representing 30,000 .

women,
both organized and unorganized.' They serve as critics

and counselors, discussing our programs in regular meet-
ings as well as disseminating and filling oiit o'ccaslonal

questionnaires on broadcaste.'

. . . Irwin A. Johnson, Dir. of Development Pgms.,

.VTBNS, Columbus.

SECBET UEIIBEBSEIP OP 860

'Since 1937, WHB has had an '860 Club' (named for
our former frequency)—composed of 800 housewives and
60 civic leaders: representatives of business. Industry, the
professions, government and the clergy. The member-
ship of this club, however, is secret; and we do not wish
any publicity to be given to it. The 800 housewives do
consumer research and assist us with program studies
and merchandising surveys. The 60 civic leaders ad-
vise as to the use of radio in fostering community
development.'

. . . Don Davis, Pres., WHB, Kansas City.

ONE OF THE 'JOININOEST'

.'From the standpoint of percentage, oiur staff is known
as one of the 'joiningest' ... in Peoria. And our ac-

tivity does not stop with joining.'

. C. Russell Ehresman, Mgr. Merchandising & Promotion,

WMBD, Peoria.

MUSIC SELECTION B7 OBOUPS
'KCKN has encoiiraged 75 different community organ-

izations to select music for separate quarter-hour pro-
grams each week.' ^

. . . £Uis Atteberry, Gen't Mgr., KCKN, Kansas City.

D.S. Army Seeks Radio Service

For Its Soldiers at Atlantic Bases

The United States Army recently
asked that the period from B to 7
pjn. dally on a number of U. S.

shortwave stations along the eastern
^seaboard be devoted to entertain-
ment and news for soldiers at Atlan-
tic bases, such as Iceland, Bermuda
and Trinidad. These men get lltUe
diversion or news from the outeide
world and the Army figured this was
one way of giving It to them.

Office of Inter-American Affairs

(Rockefeller Committee) and Co-

ordinator of Information (under Col.

Wm. J. Donovan) office, which share

time on the Shortwavers, put up an

Immediate protest GetUng U. S.

news to Europe and South America

was considered by them of consider-

able more Importance than enter-

taining soldiers, no matter how valu-

able that might be for morale.

The two offices flnaUy talked the

War Department out of the project

by pointing out that few soldiers

had short wave receiving sete and

the effort and time would be wasted.

Easier way, it was shown, would be

to use the point-to-point shortwave

service of commercial companies

like RCA and International Tel. &
Tel. This is strong and clear enough

to be picked up by a master receiver

and aired to the men via a p.a. sys-

tem.
Whether the Army has adopted the

suggestion cannot be learned.

Seattle.-KIRO has begun a new
participation program, 'Musical Al-

manac,' with Tubby Clark on piano

and organ, and Norm Runion at the

announcing post. Art Benzon, for-

merly with the FCC in Portland, is

now engineer at KIRO.

Mexican Union Calls Tarty' Stations

Loafing Rooms for Bureaucrats

Mexico City, Dec. 16.

Two of the government's local

radio stations, XEFO and XEUZ,
both 5,0p0-watters, have drawn criti-

cism from the National Electricians

Union. Union's peeve is that the

stations allegedly fall far short of

their objective, broadcasting of gov-
ernment propaganda and news, and
that they are 'nothing but the refuge
of incompetent bureaucrats.' Neither

station, nor lioth together, 'perform
any work that is of benefit to any-
body, excepting those on .their pay-
rolls,' the union adds.

XEFO is under the Party of the

Mexican Revolution. Union Intends

to ask President Manuel Avlla Ca-
macho to take this station away from
the Party and let some private enter-

prise 'have It 60 that It can render
a truly worthwhile service.'
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STATIONS WRITE PERT FOOTNOTES TO SURVEY
These Range From Comment on

*Variety' to Soliloquies on Life

in the Radio Business of 1941 History And Methods of Award

Compasidon
"You "Variety* must have wanted short answers or you

would have allowed more white ^ace between questkjns.

'I certainly envy you your opportunity to study all of

these questionnaires—and under separate cover I am send-

ing you one package each of Anacin, Aspertane and Alka-

Seltzer to <,ake during yoxir travail and immediately after

you finish.'

... Don Davis, WHB, Kansas City.

Challenge
•May we ask you, 'Variety,' what is a crank? What is a

bigot? We often wonder. A bigot can be a statesman—

a

man in a prominent position with an obsession for an idea.

You can't deny, 'Variety,' there are lots of those. Not only

that, but a crank today may be a genius tomorrow ... or a

member of the FCC
^ ... Kenneth H. Berkeley, VfRC-VTMAL. Washington.

'Outside' Crltles

There should be additional comment from any and all

Boston stations—protesting against the time-worn criticism

ol 'outside' observers with regard to the calibre of showman-
ship, particularly in Boston. New England is 'accused' of be-

ing provincial. If so,' it's because the radio audience is pro-

vincial . . . and the successful and logical way to bring a

radio station to the front is to serve the needs and desires

of these 'provincial' listeners. Commercially and entertain-

ment-wise, we have spent time, effort and money freely to

give the New England radio audience the most and best of

what it wants. Sustaining and service-wise, we have equally

spent time, effort and money to mee[t the needs of New Eng-
land as a commtmity to the best of our ability. New Eng-
land boasts the second highest radio set ownership of any
regional territory la the nation. Surveys indicate that at

certain times ot day radio listening is higher, in New Eng-
land than anywhere else In the nation. Those' things do not'

occur imless people are better than satisfied with what is on
the air. Before outside critics decide what is good or what
is bad showmanship, th^ might do well to investigate the
taste* of the audience.'

. . . H. X. feUoiot. VEEl, Boston.

Startled Wives
'Station Instituted a morale building campaign with slogan

«t IT'S MAYTIME . .
.' SO LET'S LIVE urging people to for-

get world's troubles for. awhile', move out routine and move
romance In, suggesting we send startled wives bouquets, etc.,

with Amarillo merchants cooperating with window placards
carrying same slogan; throu^ welcoming announcements
spotted according to train and plane schedules; through wel-
come cards and leaflets in airliners, tourist bureaus, trains.*

. . /Kaymoni fiollingstoorth, KGNC-Anuirillo.

Mot For Bread Alone
<We think the most flattering remarket the year came

from Captain Kitchenman ot the Philadelphia Police when
«ur men arrived at Convention HaU: Said the Captain, 'Are
you guys here too'?'

. . . WFIL, Philadelphia. .

Baltimore Etiquette
The Board of Directors of the station once yearly gives a

dinner for the employees and theic wives, and also once
yearly the employees reciprocate by giving a dinner to the
Board of Directors.'

. . . Aobert S. MaiUn. Jt., WFBR, Ballimore,

Cause For Reidlcing
•For example, the biggest happening in' Arizona In 1941

was the coming «f rain to a country which the residents were
ready to give back to the Indians' if the Indians would take it.

Our dams were empty and our prospects were bleak. When
the rains came and our dams were fuU, this indeed was oc-

'

casion for celebration. It was radio station KOY which was
entrusted with the task of putting together the show pre-
sented on the Arizona State Fair Grounds in front of a packed
grandstand to mark the occasion.'

... J. A. Reilly, KOY, Phoenix.

ModlSled Calamity
_.The novelty of having a radio station in the 'hometown*
definitely wore off during 1941, and in order to keep our place
.as a profitable business, we had to sell radio. We evidently
ucceeded, for our taxes are going to be terrific'

; . . Vpe X. Smith, Jr.. WJLS, Beckley, W. Va.

Antidote For Cynicism
••How to Enter ContesU and Win' conducted by Mrs. A.

ShShnan Hitchcock and presented every Wednesday at 2
p.m. . . . purpose is to give first-hand information about con-
tests broadcast in programs over 'WTIC and also to publicize
them for their ^onsors. Has been instrumental in breaking
down an impression which many listeners have that radio
contests are not fairly judged. Mrs. Hitchcock has read to
her listeners many interesting letters from the judges of such
contests as those of Procter & Gamble and Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet, in which they told how contests are judged and
winners selected. Mrs. Hitchcock herseU is an outstanding
contest winner having won fiO some odd prizes in national
competitions. Since the program's inauguration almost two
years ago ... has built up an organization known as the
WTIC contest Club of the Air, numbering about 2,000 niem-
bers. During 1941 she has either brought to the microphone

" in person or broadcast the story of the winnings of 41 of the
memben of the WTIC Contest Club of the Air who reside in
our primary service area.'

» . . Jamit F. Ctancy, WTIC, Hard^ord.

The annual practice of surveying the radio stations of the United States (and to

a lesser extent of Canada) had its beginning in 1933. At that time 'Vaijeiy' made

a first, tentative investigation of the showmanship practices of stations in some 40-odd

competitive markets. It was immediately evident tiiat by getting down to the some-

what intangible questions of enterprise, philosophy, policy and zest as displayed by

radio stations, 'Variety' could cut through all the outer protective layers of sales pro-

motion and self-confusion and get down to those important things that do not aj^ar in

rate cards or in the wear-and-tear of account solicitation. ,

After some years of conducting such showmanship surveys two changes were in-

stituted. First, it was decided to supplement the surveys with an award of plaques.

Second, the name 'showmanagemenf was coined as better signifying what "Variety*

had in mind since there wets some tendency to put a purely 'stunt' or 'tie-up' connotation

to the word.

MODUS OPERANDI

All radio stations may file a report to the annual showmanagement survey.

A printed questionnaire is provided by 'Variety'.

A deadline is announced.

The filled-in reports constitute' one one part of the information on which awards

re based. For obvious reasons such advertising, radio and other experts as are con-

sulted by 'Variety' cannot be identified.

DEFINITION OF SHOWMANAGEMENT

'Showmanagemenf—The art of shrewdly blendiTig the best "practices of modem
bit^iness 'managemenf and 'showmanship' in terms of (1) the Public, (2) the Gov-

ernment, and (3) the Advertiser.

A radio station should, therefore, explain its activities as to any given year to make

clear what it did:

(a) To become a more interesting station to listen ta

(b) To become a better public service medium.

(c) To become_a better advertising buy.

nneh Flesh For Color
To keep from lapsing into 'Recorded Music Moments* each

alternate hour, KABC has built up a most strenuous schedule

of locally produced programs.' '
'

.

'

. . . Charlet Balthrope, KABC, San Antonio.

Pony Express Improved
•We inaugurated a unique service on cur sports program.

Families and friends of hunters may broadcast emergency
messages to them any day on the sports program, that is

they may send any such messages to KOB. This service has
received a great amount of publicity and messages are broad-
cast Almost every day. Service has received enthusiastic

praise from hunters.'

. . . C. Van Hoa/ten, KOB, Albuquerque. '

Daily Good Deeds
'Staff has always been expected to go out of the way to do

chores ... Typical examples are the mailing of a weekly
program release to Pittsburgh woman who is bed-ridden,
or the 15 minutes spent by a WCAE announcer in helping a
politician learn the correct' pronunciation of certain words
in a speech which the speaker had no tiqie to peruse before
be came to the studios.'

. . . Leonard Kapner, WCAE, PUtteburgh,

Aesthede Satisfiaetion
It Is practically an impossibility to descril>e to you tb»

outstandingly beautiful color scheme, witti light and dark
hades applied here and there in wall effects carpeting and
tumltur* throughout the offices.'

. . . Norman A. Thomas, WOOD, Chottonoogo.

Pnblie Interest Foremost
n>istinguished public interest operations: "We covered the

Louella Parsons Homecoming at Dixon, til"

. . . C. Russell Ehresman, WMBD, Peoria.

*lIow Toune You Look*
'Another unusual employee relationship development has

been the free beauty and fashion clinics of Blehard Willis and
Pegeen Fitzgerald, devoted to an. analysis of clothes and
make-up. During the time these two were on the air to-
gether, they held frequent private sessions with WOH em-
ployees.'

... won. New York City. -

And Double Mardnls !

The additional promotion for the year was our jump to

6.000 watts at night. In all ot our advertising of this we fea-
ture a boy from Superior and « girl from Duluth born on
Juna 17, 1924, 17 years old-^d the same age as WEBC.
They were the WEBC Twins—and behind and with them
we used the new Tjt/ia Towers, concentrating our direction
of power where the most of the listeners listen most'

• ... Don McCal!, WEBC, Duluth.

More SaMaetlon
"We have purchased a Crosley cai^-a Jeep—which has been

appropriately decorated, advertising the station . . . and
qioosors. The car it used for promotion, deliveries of ma-
terial to sponsors, stores, etc. It has excited a lot ot com-
ment and has been publicized through a naming contest. It

is now called the 'Mike-Cycle'.'

. « . . Irwin A. /ohnton, WBNS, Columbus.
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NEED CEILING ON CONFUSION
Purchase of War Stamp at Boxoffice

Adnuts Public to CEW Programs;

Idea May Spread on This Side

Detroit, Dec. 16.

War stamps are being used for ad-

missions to Canadian broadcasts and
It is thought the plan may spread

across the border here in a similar

patriotic gesture by American sta-

tions. The plan was first set up for

the Sunday Evening Concert series

of CKLW, Windsor, Ont., wlyich uses

the station's choir, guest stars and
the Windsor Federation of Musi-
cian's orchestra, with Frank Buries

In charge of production. Where
formerly admissions were gratis to

the public at the Tivoli theatre used
for the concert series, admission
now 'requires that each member of

the audience purchase at least one
War Savings Stamp.
Five stations in Detroit, just across

the border, have eyed the situation.

WTMJ Asserts Its Game

Priority and WEMP Is

Left, Invited, In the Co!d

Milwaukee, Dec. 16.

When NBC queried WEMP (Blue)
on Friday (12) as to whether it would
take Bill Stern's broadcast Sunday
of the Chicago Bears-Green Bay
Packers pro football game at Wrigley
field in Chicago the idea was ac-
cepted ~ with alacrity, and C. J.

Lamphier, station manager, at once
placed generous ads in the Saturday
newspapers plugging the event
Time was cleared for the broad-

cast, commercials were juggled about
and all was lovely—until Saturday
morning when NB(; cancelled, say-
ing there had been an error in mak-
ing the deal. Also, WTMJ, NBC-
Red outlet, claimed the exclusive on
the game in Wisconsin, and objected
to any other station horning in on it.

Lamphier burned up the wire con-
tacting Niles Trammel, but all to no
avail.

WIBA In Madison, Wis., also had
planned to broadcast the Bear-
Packer contest, but was forced to
bow to power of WTMJ just as
WEMP was.

This Changing World

J. G. Gude, station relations
exec o;f

' CBS, has long been
nicknamed 'Jap' for no particu-
lar, reason.

Now he's re-christened 'Lib-
erty' Gude.

Chesterfield Nix Keeps

Glenn Miller Orchestra

Off Coca-Cola Program

Glenn Miller was supposed to have
been the band of the week on . the
Coca-Cola 'Spotlight Bands' program
on Mutual network last Saturday
(13), but wasn't. His regular
sponsor. Chesterfield cigarettes,

is said to have flagged him off the
show. Freddy Martin, whose record-
ing of 'Piano Concerto' got him the

i
coveted Saturday night spotShree of
the five previous weeks, took Miller's
place.

Miller's broadcasts were on the
strength of sales of his 'Chattanooga
Choo-Choo' disc. He had already
been on the program twice.

CBS RAISES WAGES
Hose Under $75 Boosted On Sliding

Scale

CBS will up the salaries of em-
ployees receiving $75 a week or less

on a formula ranging from 5% to

10%, starting Jan. 4. Excepted are
employees who have had their
salaries adjusted' since last Oct. 1

and those coming under a union
wage scale. Reason given for the
blanket increase is to help employees
In the moderate earning level to
meet the rising cost of living.
The formula grants an increase of

10% to salaries now up to. $30, 714%
to salaries between $30 and $40 and
0% on all salaries between $40 and
$50. Under this arrangement an em-
ployee now earning $75 will after
Jan. 4 receive $70.25.

Defense' Seeks Sponsor

The Buchanan agency is still

dickering with a group of aviation
companies to take over the under-
writing of the 'Millions For Defense'

_6how on the NBC-Blue when Ben-
dix s sponsorship expires Dec. 23.
Bendix will have carried It on for

13 weeks.

Sponsors Col. Landers
San Antonio, Dec. 16.

Grand-Prize Beer will present Col.
H, L. Landers, military news analyst,
twice weekly for a quarter-hour re-
view of the war over Station WOAI.
Broadcasts are to be heard each
Tuesday and Thursday.
Programs ore sponsored by the

Gulf Brewing Co., and was placed
through Rogers-Gano Co.

'SECOND MRS. BURTON'

BACK ON Y & R LIST

Supervision of 'The Second Mrs.
Burton,' westcoast serial, has been
returned to the Young & Rubicam
agency by General 'Paads. The ac-
count has been using the show to

plug Walter Baker's Cocoa over the
CBS Pacific link with Benton &
Bowles in control.

What other GF product will be
attached to the serial is due to be
decided this week.

Wythe Williams Back
Wythe Williams starts tonight

(Wednesday) a flve-weckly comment
series over WHN, New York. Sus-
taining show will be spotted at 8.30

p.m.

He formerly had a series on Mu-
tual for Gem Razor.

After First 10 Days of War
the Future of Broadcasting
for Duration Isn't Too
Clear — Hope Generals
and Admirals (the New
Bosses) Will Not Act Pre-
cipitately

FCC NOT BUDGING

Washington, Dec. 16,

Constantly lightening restrictions
plus continued contusion on the part
of Federal agencies have swiftly
driven home to the radio industry
the real significance of American
participation in war. Though con-
fiscation of plants looks remote, the
broadcasting, industry confronts a
situation far more serious than its

leaders were prepared for.

Bit by bit some order is being
established, but the outlook still

is obscured by conflicting or-
ders, lack . of centralized author-
ity in the government, silfish-

ness arid jealousy inside the industry.
Censorship over all programs deal-
ing with the war looks increasingly
inevitable, and the list of verbotens
for broadcasters will be materially
lengthened if the Army and Navy
have their way, which is likely.

From the first flash of the attack
on Pearl Harbor, broadcasters havt
pitched In patriotically. Now, after
the first excitement, the industry
must use a much greater degree of
self-restraint than It is accustomed
to exercise or the 'free speech' right
will be wiped out by the exercise of
the drastic powers contained in Sec-
tion 606 of the Communications Act.
So far go-slowly advice among offi-

cials has predominated, but there is

steady pressure from certain gov-
ernment quarters for the President
to exercise the sweeping powers to
take over the industry bodily and put
government people in charge of all

radio operations.

What may save radio from the an-
ger of Army and Navy, especially
Navy, personages is that on the whole
radio was polite. The newspapers
have not been. Just now the pride
of the Navy is very sensitive. Broad-
casters hope that the admirals and
generals will realize in the end that

(Continued on page 47)

Some Sponsors React to War Cut-Ins

On Letter-of-Contract Rebate Basis

Wlule Others Are Easy-Going

Sirens Banned-

Edlct against using police
sirens on radio forced 'Gang
Busters' to eliminate familiar
program signature of siren wail-
ing and machine-gun roar for
first time in its six years on the
air Friday (12) night

Dignified announcement sub-
stituted.

Eddie (Nnts) Kaplan

Renamed, Pushed For

Radio Comic Bnifd-Up

Eddie (Nuts) Kaplan, from bur-

lesque, becomes Eddy Cappy, and
with Dick Dana, he's auditioning for

radio. Team debuts on the Saturday

a.m. Vaudeville Theatre over WEAF-
Red next Saturday (20).

A new type of audition occurred
at Katie Smith's pre-broadcast warm-
up last Friday, when the burlesque
funsters did their stuff to the visible

audience but didn't go on the
. air.

Idea was for Ted Collins to gauge
their values. Al Grossman is agent-
ing them.

MRS. SIDNEY STROn

OBTAINS A DIVORCE

Chicago, Dec. 16.

Sidney Strotz, v.p. of NBC, was
divorced In the nearby town of
Wauke'gan last week by the former
Frances Vyse to whom the divorce
was granted on grounds of cruelty.

Mrs. Strotz won the custody of the
three -children, 18, .1£. and 14 years
old. Couple was married In 1913

and separated late In 1940.

Understood an out-of-court settle-

ment has been arranged.

Albert A. Grobe, former manager
of WINS, New York, has joined
WQXR, New York, as night man-
ager and newscaster.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late This Month

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIt

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sen\ to Any
Variety Office

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON
154 W. 46th St, 1708 No. Vine SL 54 W. Randolph St. 8 St. Martin's PL

The networks report that they
have found the majority of their
clients agreeable to any adjustment
of their prescribed time as war cir-

cumstances make necessary or pref-
erential, but there have been some
instances wherein advertisers have
insisted that their contracts be car-

"

rled out to the letter or else. Fol-
lowing the outbreak of war quite
a number of accounts got In touch
with the networks and expressed
their willingness to abide by any
policies that the webs should elect
to introduce. In contrast with these
offers of compliance there have been
Isolated cases of advertisers protest-
ing against the proceeding, of their
programs with a minute or two of
news unless rebates for such time
were granted them.
The Compton agency, acting for

Procter & (lamble, served notice on
broadcasters the middle of last week
that its client would not accept
any postponement of its prograui
broadcasts because of intruding news
or other material and that if one of
Its programs was not cleared at the
stipulated time, that particular show
was not to be dealt with on a de-
layed basis. Also that the proper
deductions were to be credited to
the account in . the event any. time
was taken out
General Foods' reaction to the

emergency situation as far as net-
work and local broadcasting was
concerned came through Young tt
Rubicam. The agency advised broad-
casters that the account was ready
to 'play ball' with the Industry dur-
ing the emergency and that all It

wanted was a fair shake when it

found it necessary to readjust sched-
ules, whether they be live shows or
announcements.

'

One small agency, whose program
had been partially reduced because
of the broadcast of President Roose-
velt's war address to Congress Mon-
day (8), asked th^ network not only
to give it a rebate on the time lost
but to make some reimbursement on
the talent The talent cost on the
program in question is one of the
lowest in all daytime network broad-
casting.

Where accounts, insist on rebates
for the minute or two taken out for
news NBC has made it a policy of
dropping such interpolations alto-
gether.

Blaokett's Telegram
Various stations reacted with

grim surprise to a telegram sent
them by the Chicago office of Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert ^ast week In
connection with one of its General
Mills programs. The wire, signed
by C. E. Fromherz, follows:

'National emergency causing
NBC to take one minute from
each daytime program /or news
bulletins shortens 'Light of
Vforld' transcriptions to approxi-
mately 13K minutes. We con
fill in with one minute extra
comTTicrcial at bepinnine o/ rec-
ord. Is this acceptable? I) not,
how are you filling in and do
1/ou airee to prorate time? Im-
portant you wire Immediately*
The reported attitude of several ot

the queried stations was that they
would not accept the extra minute
commercial but would fill with a
minute of news and make no extra
charge for this added service.

Ramsey In Chicago

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

William Ramsey, radio head ot
Procter & Gamble, goes to Chicago
tomorrow (Wednesday) for agency
and writer huddles on the company'!,
programs originating there. He's due
back here late this week.

Before going to the Coast early
next month to laimch the new 'Hap
Hazard' series, Ramsey will make
one of his periodic trips to New
York, probably the week of Dec. 29.

James West, one of Ramsey's as-
sistants, is due back from New York
tomorrow.
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WMPS, MEMPHIS, BROADCASTS APOLOGY

FOR BAD TASTE IN WAR 'TIE-UF COPY

James Hanrahan Deplores Injection Into Network

Commercials of 'National Defense' Grounds for

Buying Blades; Hits Cough Drop Blurb

Memphis, Dec. 16.

First known instance ot a radio

station publicly apologizing for ad-
vertising copy broadcast over its

facilities through a national network
occurred here Friday night (12).

WMPS, affiliate of the Memphis
Press-Scimitar, made objection to

two separate instances In the same
night, both on orders of James Han-
rahan, station manager and a vice-

president of Scripps-Howard Radio.
First came when the station took

exception to advertising used dur-
ing a commercial news broadcast
originating via the NBC Blue net-

work. It was quoted by Hanrahan
as saying: 'Here is a late important
news bulletin; Use Smith Brothers
cough drops. . . .' Hanrahan wired
.a protest to NBC and stated that his

station 'will not accept commercial
copy disguised as news matter.'

Second squawk came during Bill

Corum's Mutual description ot the
Frltzl Zivic-KId McCoy fight. Corum
"was quoted as saying Use Gillette

blades which last longer and thereby
conserve steel for national defense.'

Formal Apology
Shortly thereafter, Larry Trexler,

WMPS news conunentator, read a
formal apology prepared by Hanra-
han. The apology, later repeated
as part of a regular newscast, read
as follows:

.

Through one of Its networks, to-

night WMPS Eas- presented a pro-
gram which Implied by its commer-
cial announcement that hy the pur-
chase of a certain product, the na-
tional defense might be- advanced
and steel could be ' conserved.
WMPS permits no local advertisers,

and knows of no local advertisers,

who want to capitalize on the na-
tional defense tirogram to suggest
that the purchase of any product,
except Defense Bonds and Stamps,
will enhance the national defense.
'We apologize for advertising an-

nouncements over which WMPS baa
bad little or no control tonight.'

Two nights earlier, WMPS, which
Identifies itself as '{he news station'

and had been on the air almost con-
stantly since war's outbreak, shat-
tered another precedent by advising
the public that two other stations
(WREC .and WMC) would be on the
air all night with war news after
WMPS went off at two o'clock In the
morning. Announcement, specifically
mentioning rival stations and giving
their listening positions on the radio
dials, was repeated several times as
the period approached for WMPS to
leave the air. First such incident of
relclproclty, faera, so far as known.

AleshiretoKastor

MUTUAL STOCK

I
SPREAD IS DUE

Chicago, Dec-. 16,

Mutual (hares win be spread thin-
ner over more members according to
plana being readied by the board of
directors following confabs in Chi-
cago. Proposal is to increase shares
for six additional member stations of
the Mutual web,
tip to Nov. 1 of this year 76% ot

the stock' was held by WGN, WOR
and Don Lee, each group holding 25
shares each. Four members, CKLW,
WKRC, WHK and the Colonial net-
woric held six shares each.
With new important members com-

ing into the Mutual plan, there is a
demand among them for a say in the
sharehold' structure of the organiza-
tion, and the purpose of this meeting
was to work out a plan for distribu-
tion of shares to these new members.
Exact set-up of such distribution is

yet to be determined.

Baaklage May Be Sold

Ubby-Owens-Ford Is returning to

the air after the first of the year.

It's contracted tor the Saturday
5:45-4 pjii, spot on the NBC-Red.
As for program it will be a com-

mentator. Baukhage,. }4BC's .Wash-,
:n-'ton man, is under CbnsiderSitlOiL

Edward Aleshira, radio director of

the Sherman K. Ellis agency, has

resigned to Join tht Kastor agency.

He'll probably be an aoaount ex-

ecutive with the Chicago outfit.

Navy Silences KGKO
Fort Worth, Dec. 16.

A navy training plane, circling

down for a practice landing at Ar-

lington, near KGKO's transmitter,

tore through a power line leading

to KGKO but landed without dam-
age to the plane or its pilot

The torn wire was of nine strand

construction and was carrying 12,000

volts of electricity. The station was
off the air tor 30 minutes pending
the repair of the wire by the
trouble shooters.

Moral: Never Worry

The producer of a touring network commercial program received a
wire from the head of th* agency's program jjepartment advising that
the latter was flying out (1,500 miles from New York) to have a taUc

^wlth him. The producer, deducing that the agency exec could have
but one purpose for the trip and that was to fire hlro, put himself on
guard when his Immediate superior arrived.

The exec invited the produced down to the hotel's bar and asked
him whether ha browsed aroimd a town much while stopping oft with
the program. Hie producer, still wary, rendered vague answers until

the agency exee suddenly blurted out the object of his quizzing, 'You
know,' said the exee, that my hobby Is to collect ships in bottles, so
that, if you aver see something exceptional In this line In a curio or
lome other shop, keep me In mind and'hiiy It up for ma. I'd appre*
olate it.'

A couple hours later the exec was off on another plane flight bach
to New York, without even waiting to watch the program broadcast
that same evening.

A Pen and Pencil Study
of Eversharp'a ''Take It Or Leave It"

in 'ita second year on CBS

These gentlcmepi were worried about flelUng an $8.75 Eversharp pen and penoll

set In a market where you oan buy a pen for 29 cents and a pencil for a dime.

But not any morel

... not since they put the enrire Eversharp appropriation into radio about two y«ar«

ago, went on the air over CBi with "Take It Or Leave It".

1 , .
not since their sales jumped more than 100 per cent in less than a year.

... not since they found out that radio could sell pens and pencils all year around-

on St. Swithin's Day as well as at Commencement and Christmas.
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WGEO GOES ALL-ASIATIC
Camel Shortwaving Into

Alaska From NBC Web
Fairbanks, Alaska, Deo. 16.

Under revised FCC rules, short-

«»ve rebroadcast ol regular network

cMtimercial programs Is now being

Tried in Alaska. First such show

Camel clgarefs 'Sports Hevlew,'

Jlwen Saturdays from the Pan-

American network of NBC and aired

here by KFAR.
previously. FCC regulations per-

illed only sustaining network

shortwave pickups.

F.D.R.'i 83% Rating

President Roosevelt get a new
high for radio listening when he

addressed the country last Tues-

day night (9) on the war sltua-

Uon.

The rating reported by the
Co-operative Analysis of Broad-
casting was 63%.

The President and the Bill of

Rights celebration Monday (IS)

scored 63.3 with C. A. B.

Dick Spencer, Sid Desfor

Get NBC Photo Posts

Richard G. Spencer, editor of the

NBC Red Network News, house

publicity organ, has been appointed

photo editor of NBC, with com-

plete charge o( the photo section

and photographers.

Sid Desfor, a photographer with

the company's press department, has
also been named head photographer,
succeeding Thomas Webber.

Arrid's Idea

Spot Broadcasting,
. Inc., last

week notified the stations carry-
ing Arrid announcements that
the client wants them to put the
electrical transcription Identifica-

tion after the commercial and
not before It.

The client, stated the notice,

tliinks that 'a great advantage is

to be gained' by the product if

the recording information w^re
broken that way.

c No wonder President Martin L. Straus of the Eversharp Company wrote to CBS

:

"Radio has raised sales to lieiv peaks all over the country. Radio alone has enabled

us to reach housewives and college students; factory ivorkers and business men;

farmers and city folk—for practically everybody listens'.'

For more than a year, Eversharp has been writing the script of this brilliant

success story on CBS. It's a script long familiar to people who sell cars or sterling

silver. It's a script for people who make mattresses or refrigerators or cameras. In

fact, it's for all manufacturers whose products cost alot ... last a long time. Radio

can sell them just as successfully as it sells "quick turnover" items— the soups and

soaps, the cereals and cigarettes. Just

as successfully and just as surely.

CBS borrowed a pen and

pencil from Eversharp (as

tvell as the facts) to produce

a new booklet.'Take It Or

Leave It." Copies may be

obtained from CBS, 485

MadisonAvenue,New York.

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

TO

General Electric Transmitter

Moved Out of Schenectady

as Government Desires

Support for KGEI—Mean-
time Engineers Are Trying

Triansmissions Over the

North Pole

POLICY CHANGES?

The 100,000-watt transmitter of

WGEO, General Electric shortwaver

ir\ Schenectady, N. Y., has been sold

to the Government and will be moved
to the Pacific Coast. New station

will supplement GE's KGEI in San
Francisco (the only shortwave out-
let west of Cincinnati now) in airing
to the Orient.

GE will continue ownership of the
channel and license for WGEO in

Schenectady and will immediately
begin building a new transmitter
there to function in place of the one
it has sold. It also operates WGEA,
a 50,000-watt shortwaver in Sche-
nectady. The two outlets always use
the same programs, but on difTerent
wavelengths.

Whether the new Coast station
that uses the WGEO transmitter will

be openly and directly, operated by
the Government isn't known. If it

were, it would be the Coordinator of
Information, of which Col. William J.

Donovan is the head, which would .

run It, as it is his office that is

charged with getting U. S. propa-
ganda and news to Europe and Asia.

Perennial Argnment
Actually it would make little dif-

ference, except In a technical sense,
as to whether it was Donovan or GE
who operated it, as Donovan's office

and the Office of Inter-American
Affairs (for propaganda and news to

South America) are providing much
of the stuff novf being used on the
shortwavers. If GE or someone else
did operate it, they would perhaps
get some sort of Government subsidy.
Only difference it would make to

have a private operator would be to

allay the apprehension that always
arises among broadcasters when
there's talk of the Government going
into direct and 'active radio opera-
tion.

Proponents of private ownership
have always asserted that the only
reason foreigners prefer U. S. short-

wave news to any other country's Is

the fact that they know It Is 'inde-

pendent' in origin. It has been ar-

gued that as soon as stations are
known to be Government-owned
they become suspected as propaganda
dispenser.';. In addition, the indie

editors arc important in upholding

the standard of U. S. broadcasts be-

cause they blue-pencil the stufi pro-

vJded by the Donovan and Rockc-

feDci- (South American) offices when
I becomes too blatantly propaganda.

Moving WGEO to the Coast has

been .subject to debate by engineers

as unnecessary. Some of them claim .

is more satisfa'ctory to reach

Japan. China, the Philippines and the

indies from Schenectady by beaming
over the top of the world than it. is

from San Francisco. GE is experi-

menting with airing to the Orient

via the North Pole route now, but
there apparently is not any scientific

engineering data to prove the point

one way Or the other. So WGEO is

being moved west to make sure of

reaching the Orient.

As tar as getting American propa-

ganda heard in Japan, that's another

dubious item. Nipponese govern-

ment has long been very strict in

prohibiting shortwave receivers.

Even diplomatic officials, of foreign,

countries stationed in Japan in the

past have rim into delays of eight

months to a Jear in getting permis-

sion to bring In shortwave receivers.

On the other hand, beaming to the

Orient would be valuable In getting

to the Chinese and bracing their

spirits and to U. S. possessions and

to the Dutch East Indies.
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Blackett-Sample-Hummert Account

Seeks Mm. Spots on Natl Basis

Blackett - Sample - Hummert, New
York, is inquiring among stations

for availabilities in connection with

a major spot campaign that it fig-

ures on starting for one of its drug
accounts after the first of the year

The query is for a half-hour a day
five days a week. It Is reported thbt

the account prefers to apply the

added appropriation involved to

national spot rather than go on any
network. The drug accounts under
the B-S-H banner are American
Home Products and Sterling Prod-
ucts.

These same accounts are consider-

ing switching some pf their respec-

tive daytime programs to CBS end
tiie NBC-Re3, as time becomes avail-

able on the latter webs, so as to take

advantage of the contiguous rate.

STUDIO ONLY FOR MURROW

TIMES' TIE-UP

PROFITABLE TO

WMCA.NI

Aa • result of its highly profitable

tleup with the New York Times for

hourly new< bulletins, WMCA, New
York, is chucking overboard its pro-
gram tieups with other publications.

PM naw3 forum Sunday nights, aired

Vy tha newspaper PM, went off after

a year's run. Ben Gross, New York
Sailr News columnist, ended his

news comment show by request of

tiie station. Exception, however, is

JTack Shafer, who does a radio gos-
tlp series. But he may drop the
credit line to his Long Island Press-
tfewhouse papers.

Since the Times deal became effec-

tive Dec 1, WMCA has sold about
$3,000 worth of spot announcements
a weak, including the Lucky Strike

and Humphrey's medicines plugs
iiear the news summaries. Station's

pot rata have been upped from $25
and $90, to $35 and $70, respectively

for ont and two-minute blurbs.

BaymoBd Oram Swing's vacatton
as bean Indefinitely pos^oned be-

luse of the war.

WDRC Takes All the Blllo, Tnelndlng.

Speaker's $1,500 Fee

Hartford, Dec. 16.

WDRC has cancelled plans for a

public lecture by CBS commentator
Edward Murrow on Jan. 8. Instead

is substituting a studio lecture to an
invited audience, with the speech go-

ing over the air. Marks the start of

a lecture series for the London war
spieler.

Station had originally skedded a

talk, in the name of public service,

from Bushnell Memorial. House
seats over 3,000 and was jammed to

overflow when William Shirer spoke
recently. Fearing inability to accom-
modate the public for this talk,

WORC officials are airing the talk.

Lecture will set station back an
approximate $2,500-$3,000, with Mur-
row getting an approximate $1,500
and the remainder going to promo-
tion, etc. Station is cancelling the
one-hour Major Bowes show to

broadcast the talk. In order to ac-
commodate city officials, public de-
fense leaders, press and other digni-

taries who will be present for the
talk, station is expected to hire a
small hall to present Murrow from.
Prior to his 9-10 p.m. ethering,

commentator will be taken by station
officials for a tour of Hartford de-
fense plants, which are many and
varied. He will use this as back-
ground material when he returps to
London.

Wallie Warren on Leave

From Reno Station To

Sell Bonds for Treasary

Reno, Dec. 16.

Wallie Warren has left job as man-
ager of KOH, for $3,600 a year job
peddling defense bonds for Uncle
Sam. Warren, a Republican, puUed
a sneak on the Democrats by grab-
bing the job as Nevada deputy ad-
ministrator for the sale of defense
bonds.
Jack Winston, formerly of KFBK,

Sacramento, and also of Fairbanks,
Alaska, has replaced Warren as head
of KOH during his leave of absence.

When you bu

RETAIL STORE DISPLAY
Pennanent stands in 130 retail outlets for use ofWCAE'
advertisers. Exclusive display—minimum of 2 weeks.

PERSONAL CALLS ON DEALERS
Anything from a oncday survey to a full week of in'

tensive merchandising among retailers and wholesalers.

STEADY NEWSPAPER PROMOTION
30 inch advertisement, or larger, daily and Sunday
promoting WCAE programs and sponsors.

Out of these and many other special services avaiUhU (22 in all) a
full-fledged merchandising program can he arranged and executed.

The KATZ Agency • National Representatives
New York Chicago Delroll AHonta Kansoi City San Frqncljco Dallas

PA.
K. C

Suspense Is Terrible

Wr^AF PITTSBURGH,
'''' ^ 5000 Watts . 1250

Syracuse, Dec. 16.

Gordon Alderman, program di-

rector of local station WAGE, is

currently in a predicament be-

cause a kid show he was writing

and directing turned out to be
unintentionally prophetic. Series

was 'Jungle Drums.' and when
he became tired of the extra

work and decided to drop the

stanza, the yarn's two heroes

were stranded on a Pacific island

that was. discovered to be a .

secret base for Japs and Nazi-i.

Moppets from all over this

part of the state have kept the

station phone ringing with anx-

ious queries about the fate of

the two Actional characters, hav-
ing taken the whole story as ac-

tual fact. Alderman is reluc-

tant to let the young listeners

remain in suspense, but he can't

face the idea of reviving the

program, even- to have the two
heroes killed off in the recent

Jap raids.

SCOOO-Watter

ForCBSDXIs

Again Delayed

Date for the debut of Columbia's
new 50,000-watt shortwave transmit-

ter has again been shoved back.

Preem was slated for Jan. 1 but now
appears to be more likely around
Feb. 15. It was originally planned

to put the new equipment into use

last September, but priorities and
other difficulties have caused delays.

Actually^ CBS is building two
transmitters, one for WCBX, its own
station, and one for WCAB, which
belongs in Philly.but which is oper-

ated in association with WCBX.
All the parts for WCBX have now
been obtained and- it is on the air

testing. WCAB's new apparatus,

which will also be 50,000 watts, is

not complete and it is not certain

when it will be.

Meantime, both stations continue

to operate on their old 10,000-watt

equipment.

MILLER TAPE OPENS

HOUYWOOD OFFHCE

I . Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Miller Broadcasting System, Inc.,

maker of Miller recording tape, has

opened studios and offices here and

formed Miller Radiofllm Corp. as a

subsidiary to handle distribution and

sales of its equipment and studio

facilities. Miller tape, perfected by
James A. Miller, president of the

parent company, records sound on

film by engraving into the emulsion

and reproduces it by a photo-electric

eye. Unique feature of the method
is that Ifmakes possible the cutting

and piecing together of different

pieces of film without re-recording

an entire program or selection.

Among the directors ^of Miller

Broadcasting are E. Frank Hum-
mert, of Blackett-Sample-Hummert
agency; A. H. Diebold, president of

Sterling Products; Hunter Marsten,
financier; Jacques Vinmont, and
representative of the Philips Co. of

Holland. Associated with Miller in

Radiofllm Corp. are Loet C. Barn-
styn, as president and general ma'n-
ager, and Herbert R. Ebenstein, vice-
president in charge of sales.

PoUtics Called Off

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Bridgeport, Dec. 16.

WNAB series skedded through 1942
by Progressive Party as campaign
weapon against Bridgeport's Social-
ist municipal administration was
cancelled after war outbreak.

Political sponsors issued statement
calling for unity and seeing no pres-
ent occasion to bicker.

WHAS' 10% Xmas Bonus
Louisville, Dec. 16.

All employees of WHAS, and" the
Courier-Journal and Times, owners
and operators of the radio station,
will be recipients of a 10% bonus,
based on their yearly salary.

Station has followed this policy for
the past four or five years, and all
employees who have worked for the
Arm for a year or more will partici-
pate in the melon slicing.

458 Stations Now on list For

hcome Tax Book Advertising

QUEBEC COUNTERPARTS

New One ot Abbott and Csatello—
'Amos 'n' Andy's' 500th

Montreal, Dec. 16.

Buckingham Cigarettes have bought
three quarter - hours, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, starting last

week, on French language sta-

tion CKAC in French variant of Ab-
bott and Costello entitled 'Soldat
Bidoche* comedy in Army Life pro-
duction. Will run three times
weekly until June 6.

December 8 saw 50Otfi perform-
ance of 'Nazaire et Barnabe' spon-
sored by. Lever Bros, over CKAC
and is now renewed for 52 weeks
daily Monday through Friday. It is

French counterpart of 'An)Os 'n'

Andy,' played by 'Oliva Legare and
Georges Bouvier, former playing
seven parts and latter playing three.,

'Les Joyeux Troubadours,' French'
counterpart of 'The Happy Gang,'
renewed for lul^jlear on CBF and
French network, Quebec City, Chi-
coutimi Rimouski and Sherbrooke,
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
by Colgate PaUnolive and running
Monday through Friday every week.
Henri Letondel emcees the Trou-
badours.

Carlos Franco Consultant

On hter-American Affairs;

It's Part Tone and Cnffo

Carlos Franco, manager of Young
& Rubicam's time-buying depart-
ment, has been named a consultant
to the Office of the Co-ordlnator of
Inter-American Affairs. It's a part-
time assignment and' with no' salary:
Franco obtained the designation

last week from Dallas Dort, director
of Central Administrative Services
within the Office for Emergency
Management.

Mrs. Fred Weber at Sea
Fred Weber, general manager of

Mutual, hasn't heard of the where-
abouts of his wife, Ruth Braden-Betz
Weber, since a week ago Saturday
(6) as a result of the secrecy clamped
down on Pacific ship movement with
the outbreak of war. Mrs. Weber
was on a cruise that was to take her
from San Francis.co, through the
Panama Canal and up the Atlantic
to New York.
Weber was told Monday (15) by

the Navy that information on where-
abouts of the liner would be with-
held until 24 hours within the vessel's
arrival in New York. The last he
heard of the ship was that it was
docked in Colombia.

Seattle, Dec. 10.

A radio spot campaign begun in
September by Simon & Schuster on
the book 'Your Income Tax' and
origlnilly Intended to Include 100
stations has been so successful that
the number of outlets has been in-
creased to 458. Spots consist of five

and 15-minute periods daily and will
run until Feb. 28.

Edwin A. Kraft, manager of North-
west Radio Advertising Co., Inc,
agency handling the account, says he
believed that this is the most com-
prehensive campaign ever used by a
publisher to advertise a single book.
Approximately $150,000 will be spent
for station time during the cam-
paign.

STOREa WILSON

HEAD REVAMPED

NJ.B.

Washington, Dec. 16.

Organization of the renovated Na-

tional Independent Broadcasters was

speeded up last week as consequence

of the war emergency and the jockey-

ing for position of radio's jealous

trade units, with officers l>eing nom-
inated and elected by telegram.

George Storer, principal owner of

Fort Industries, which has several

local outlets in the Ohio-West 'Vir-

ginia sector, landed in the presidency
after the state delegations were re-

quested by wire to fix tip a slate."

Membership unanimously voted
'yes,' though told that write-ins were
permissible.

Other officers are L. B. Wilson, of

WCKY, vice-president; Ed Spence of

WWDC, secretary-treasurer, and
Harold LaFount, associated with the

Arde Bulova stations, as board chair-

man.
Much-postponed huddle of the

membership still is tentatively sched-
uled for early in the year, with no
definite date set. Until the dues-
payers congregate, promised state-

ment of policy and declaration o(

principles will be kept under cover.

Before the session, the officers will

prepare a platform to be handed the

meeting where operating machinery
will be created.

Richard Phealt, radio editor of the
Toledo (O.) Blade, has been elected

president of the Toledo Newspaper
Guild for 1942.

JUi N"ature it is Instinct
tti B^usiriess it is Experience

; ' pur 6}tpari'ence,is-««onttant asset fo ogr clients
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NBC Artists, Concert Services Sold

To Morton, TnthiD, Levine, Bottoroff

;

Does $1800,000 Annual Gross

The talent and artists service busi-

ness of the National Broadcasting

Co, together, with Clvlo Concert

Service 'which controls several

hundred cities' concerts, was sold

lost week to four NBC executives.

The sale Is one In theory rather

than fact, for no money was paid

under the agreement if the new con-

cert company, to be linown as the

National Concert & Artists Corp.,

malces proflt, money from that profit

Is to be paid to NBC. A reported

obligation of $160,000 is reported.

The four new heads of the con-

cert service will be Alfred H. Mor-
ton, president; Daniel S. Tuthill,

Maries Lcvine and O. O. BottoroII,

as vice-presidents. Sale is to be
effective Jan. 1, 1942, and the new
company will take offices at 711

Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Morton has been an executive of

NBC for more than 10 years, and for

five prior to that time was European
manager of RCA.

.

BottorofT for 21 years hos headed
Civic Concerts Corp., building that

organization to a point where it

stands almost unrivaled as a talent

broker. Levlne, In the concert busi-

ness for two - decades is presently

acting head of the concert service

and enjoys an excellent trade repu-
tation for square shooting with rival

managers and artists. Tuthill had
been managing director of the popu
lar and radio divisions and likewise
has standing for integrity and in'

lelligence.

Sol Hurok whose office controls
attractions such as the Ballet Russe,
Ballet Theatre, Marian Anderson,
Jan Peerce, Mischa Elman, Artur
Rubinstein, will continue to release

—through the new company.
$1,800,000 Gross

Artists und^r the present manage-
ment will be about the same as the
present list. As usual at the end
of each year some new ones will be
added and some old ones drop out.

Last season the NBC Concert Serv-
ice did a gross of about $1,800,000.

Some of the important stars on the
roster Include Sergei 6achmaninoiT,
Fritz Krelsler, Gladys Swarthout,
Giovanni Martlnelli, Ezio Pinza,
John Charles Thomas, etc. NBC
carries about 00-100 artists.

The sale is being opposed by Jack
Adams, concert manager who filed

a N. Y. supreme court action Thurs-
day (11) against the NBC and offi-

cers and directors claiming a con-
rpiracy to prevent him from secur-
ing the company for which he had
offered $150,000. He seeks damages
«f $1,000,000.

m DEADHEADS 500

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Glenn Snyder last week ordered

WI.S to allot the Chicago Defense

Committee the use of 600 seats at

the WLS National Barn D&nce for

500 soldiers and sailors.' Perform-
ances are to be held at the Eighth

Street theatre and the dates are

Dec. 20 and 27.

This is practically half of the ca-
pacity j}f the theatre for each per-
formance.. And Snyder says more
tickets will be available, if and when
requested for service men.

Thi* Is Serious

Ad agency men are beginning
to feel the shortage on stop-
watches, practically all of which
are Imported from Switzerland.
In some cases the watchpieces
have been taken away from
writers and made the possession
exclusively of program directors.

Notices have already been
posted In agencies, advising the
radio staff to be extra careful
about their stopwatches. The
warning -mentions dunking the
mechanisms In water, dropping
them or leaving them ariaund for
the baby to play with. As a rule
the agency furnishes the watches
to employees..

Attiebury's Eye Mishap
Kansas City, Dec. 16.

Ellis Attebury, commercial man-
ager of KCKN, 250-watter of Kansas

City, spent most of last week under

doctor's care as result of an injury

to an eyeball Incurred while chop-

ping wood.'
Now iippears Attebury will suffer

no lasting optical damage.

Pacific Blackouts Produce Change;

Some Advertisers Prefer to Drop

Re-Broadcasts for Daylight Hours

Because of the frequent shutting

down of radio stations on the West

Coast at night by local defense au-

thorities, advertising agencies are

considering eliminating the repeat

broadcasts on night-time shows for

this area and Including daylight
Pacific hookups, wherever possible,

in the feeds for eastern listeners.

If this arrangement materializes, it

will be the first drastic readjustment
for commercial programs resulting
from America's participation in the
war.
'The March of Time' has already

made the change in this direction.

'Time' program of last Thursday
night (11)' was cleared right across

the continent at one time, passing

up Its usual rebroadcast which came
to 11-11:30 p.m.. New York time.

Under the new circumstance the
show reaches the Coast at 5 p.m.

Some agencies are disposed to the
proposition that it would be better
to get a partial audience than none
at all. Also to the belief that
emergency conditions will in time
so change the living habits of West
Coast residents that the actual loss
in audience wilt be of small dimen-
sions.

Carroll D. Aleott, who joined the
Crosley staff last week as the Far
East expert, notified by the State
Department that his wife, en route
from China, had escaped Japanese
attack and arrived safely in Manila.

Alcott is in New York today (16)
for a part in tonight's 'We, the Peo-
ple' broadcast oh CBS.

SAN FRANCISCO SWITCH

OF CBS COMPUCATED

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

Frisco fuU of CBS execs here to
prepare for the switch from KSFO
to KQW Jaa 1 and to set up a new,
Indepmdent CBS news bureau in
Palace Hotel. The switchover con-
tingent la headed by James Middle-
brooks, who built the WABC, "WEEI
and KSFO transmitters and will
give KQW CBS-treatment. George
Dunham of CBS Sales Promotion,
N. Y., and Harold Spears, KNX su-
pervising engineer, also preparing
for the move to KQW.
However, It now appears that

KQW won't be able to transfer its

studio cqperations to the CBS plant
In Palace hotel until Feb. 15 because
KSFO is sitting tight. Latter station
leases space from CBS but staying
put on tt^e ohance that KQW's 50 kw.
grant may.be upset at the last min-
ute.--— ~- '-

New newsroom Is being handled
by Bill Slocum of New York with
Fox Case , of Hollywood and Art
Kemp, Frisco CBS chief. UP wire
has been added, supplementing AP
and INS lines already in. Also in-
volved are Pat O'Reilly, formerly
KNX, and Al Hunter, former writer
for John B. Hughes.

Ooards On KSTP Plant
Minneapolis, Dec. 16,

Guards are patrolling the KSTP
transmitter where workmen Just
completed the installation of auxiU
ary power equipment.
The new equipment Is Intended to

keep the_ station on the uir if the
regular'supply" shbiiTa'' fall;

Wii AAVii A HlSiAAfi-

BUT im FAT FOR IT!

Realizing the need for an accurate cost control every extra copy that may be in your reference

technique for our advertisers, WLW earlier this library. Naturally, we do not 'want to deny the

year introduced a comprehensive study entitled, use of die Cost Allocation study to any agency ol*

"The Allocation of the WLW Radio Dollar in 345 , any advertiser, so don't let us have the only copy

Midwestern Counties."

Almost immediately, a number of WLW adver-

tisers found this study helpful in controlling sales

and distribution costs. In fact, the response has

been so great to the Cost Allocation study that we

now find we made one mistake—^we failed to

order enough copies of it to supply the demand.

Our supply is completely exhausted, and we need

more.copies. of. the Cost Allocation study;—right

away. Therefore, we are authorizing any WLW
i!

sales representative to pay one dollar in cash for

in your possession. But we are anxious to secure

your extra copies and we are willing to pay good
'\

dollar bills to get them.

In New York, call Warren Jennings at PLaza

6-9600; in Chicago, Walter Callahap at State 0366;

and In Cincinnati, Harry Mason Smith at KIrby .

4800. We know the dollar won't mean much to

you—but the books do mean a lot to us. It will

help iu a great deal if you will take a quick look

around your offices, then give us a call. Thank

you very much.

THE NATION'S MOST M E R C H A N D I S E A B L E STATION
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Set Back Showdown on FCC Orders

NBC and CBS Obtain 'War Pre-occupation' Po«t-

ponement Over Protests of Commission

NBC and CBS appeared before the

three-man Federal Statutory court

Friday (12) in New York City and
successfully argued for a postpone-

ment from the scheduled Monday
(15) trial of their temporary injunc-

tion suits against the Federal Com-
munications Commission. The court,

consisting of Learned Hand, Henry
W, Goddard and John Bright, al-

lowed a re-dating a^ of Jan. 12 over

the bitter protests of counsel for the

FCC, who saw the webs prolonging

their non-compliance with the Com-
mission's anti-monopoly orders on

the grounds of war pre-occupalion.

Judges (in chambers) seemed dis-

posed to accept at face value and

sympathetically the NBC and CBS
assertion that the Japanese crisis,

followed by the rest of the Axis de-

claring war on the U.S.A., had so

upset the executives that they could

not get together with their lawyers.

Charles Evans Hughes, Jr., ap-

peared for NBC and John CahiU for

CBS. Thomas E. Harris protested

for the Government agency. He
raised the issue that the orders

should go Into effect over the period

of any postponement. However,

Judges' position was that the disposi-

tion of the whole controversy hinged

upon the taking of testimony and
adjudication of the legalities raised

by NBC and CBS.
Mutual was present and repre-

sented as pro-FCC, as was the Civil

Liberties Union, which sought iin-

successfully to obtain recognition of

Its right to file in support of James
L. Fly Sc. Co.

OBJECT TO SUNDAY

BROADCASTS FROM U^.

WGY STUDIO AUDIENCES

ARE OFF INDEFINTTEY

Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 16.

llie 'temporary' discontinuance of

studio audiencb shows at WGY, an-
nounced in a large advertisement
the GE station ran in newspapers of

the area, may last indefinitely.

'Speaking of Books,' the sustainer

with name authors and critics round-
tabling and in which "WGY-GE take
great pride, was aired Friday night
minus visitors. So was The Little

Red Schoolhouse,' half-hour kid
quiz sponsored ^y Hudson Coal.

Also 'Club Conga,' with Gordie Ran-
dall's house band and other enter-
tainers, and the Saturday morning
Children's Theatre of the Air.

Findlay, Ohio Station

Launching This Week
Flndlay, O., Dec. 16.

Station WFIN here is beginning
operations on 1,000 wattis power and
1,300 kilocycles this week. The
new station is first in city. Fred R.
Hover Is general manager but com-
plete personnel has not been deter-
mined.
•Those set Include Edgar Smith,

chief engineer; Herman G. Foster,
engineer; Grace E. Ingledue, pro-
duction' manager; A. Maurice Dun-
lop, salesman; ^Lcs Ryder, news
editor and musical director; Virginia
Wade, traffic manager and director
of children's programs, and Bill
Walker, former special events di-
rector for KFJM, Grand Forks, N. D.

^ Wheat Pool as Sponsor

Regtna, Sask., Dec. 16.

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Is
sponsoring Saskatchewan hockey
league broadcasts over CJRM, Re-
gina, for the fourth consecutive sea-
son. There will be at least 23
broadcasts during the winter. New
set-up this year has the broadcasts
fed to CKBI, Prince Albert, Sask.
Grant Carson does the announcing.

CFCF's Renewals
Montreal, Dec. 16.

CFCF has extensions of sponsored
programs as follows:

—

.'Lum and Abner' for 13 weeks,
four times weekly, from Dec, 29 for

Alka-Seltzer.

Lydla Flnkham spot announce-
ments daily.

Musterole Company, 130 spot an-
nouncements, four times per week,
Monday through Friday, starting

i)eo. IS.

St. John, Da*. 18.

On the better lata than never

theory, the Social Servlc* Council

of the Anglican (Ohuroh of

England), for the dlooese, has pro-

tested against the broadcasting of

baseball games on Sundays, 'as a
substitute for religious services.' Not
until the world's series of 1641 had
diamond broadcasts been sent out
over the government network and
affiliated stations.

A number of denominational or-
ganizations have also objected to the
tieups with U. S. networks on Sun-
day programs, with the Charll* Mc-
Carthy and Jack Benny lineups,

given special attention. On Qie
ground these programs desecrate the
Sabbath.

All-Night Vigil Ends

Exoept for soattered exoepUona
and those stations that normally
broadooBt aroond the oloek, the.

24-honr operations of radio sta-

tions ushered In with the Japs'

attack on Pearl Harbor are be-

ing dlsoontlnned this week. Th*
'orlsia' lasted a week. News bnl-

letlna beoame too scarce to war-

rant the all-nleht schedale.

Webs and others are setting ar-

rangements with phone oompany
to keep wires 'hot' so service

can, It necessary, be resomed
within 10 or 15 minntes' notice.

He Mikado' Dethroned

Training Girl Announcers

Se« MaU Spielers, Mostly Young, in Army Under
New Expansion for War

Toronto, Dec. 16.

On idea that the war situation Is

too grim to warrant being funny

about anything Japanese, The
Mikado' production scheduled for a

fortnight hence has been cancelled

in the CBC Gilbert and Sullivan
series, according to Rupert Lucas,
CBC program director.

Piece was also to have been pre-
sented as the annual show at Upper
Canada College and was in rehearsal
but is now out.

Pittsburgh', Dec. 16.

Looking ahead to a possibla lun
on radio announcers through draft

and enlistments, local radio stations

are considering plans to train

fenunes for spieler's bertha when
what Is looked upon as the Inevitable

comes. First Pittsburgh outfit to

map out an actual course ''^r. the

girls is WCAE, with Cliff

program manager, already making
preparations to get his classes roll-

ing. First enrollees will include

Lillian Melone, who has conducted
a woman's program on WCAE for

years, and Irene Cowan, former
actress and mistress of ceremonies
of station's dally 60 minute record
show, 'Four o'clock Frolic' She
was until recently music librarian

thei'e..

Average age of Pittsburgh an-
nouncers Is around 26, with majority
under that age, and ranks are ex-
pected to be depleted seriously

within next month or so. While

WCAE l3 the first of the five local
stations to indicate that It would
probably fall back on girl an-
nouncers, the other four Intimated
over the weekend that they would
probably do the same thing.

Kasper-Gordon Dosts Off

Australian War Discs

Boston, Dec. 16.

Kasper-Gordon here has dusted

off 'The Enemy Within,' an expose

of the Nazi Fifth Column In

Australia, and how the spy and
sabotage ring v/as broken up by the
Australian Secret Service. These
have heretofore been barred from
most U. S. broadcasting stations.
The series consists of 117 quarter

hour episodes and has been played
in Canada.

P^IETY Told The Story
(SEPTEMBER 8, 1937)

KaMM City's Most Spectacular

NIglil Tliw Program Test Success

1

"PWHi PiilMNLNI" conaled 52% of the

KoDsoB &Kf[ OMdiancs (dter just seven weeks

—

hvMma A* bMt of major network competition.

lUs ilfi^ Mw word-guessing gcone of 'Yak'

has bisoMS Mm town's fastest-growing fad. Aa
am entfitaisment yehicle for merchandising
aad salilN, ^*tiii and Punishment" is an odds-
on bet. lH|Meidarl7 for the advertiser who sets

a prartledl seiling" on his production budgetl

"Klttdrifying History"—
and Magnetizing Listeners I

TUs k fononfic adventure stuff—exciting sz-
OuratoM kMo As ages. In short, the slickest,

OHwlMt MMpoign for power load-building
and •lisMijal <q>pliance selling ever racked up
iot Kidlo. SMf-flyo audience-pulling episodes,
fercBMarilMd by o big-name HdUyWood cast, are
Modj ior you—complete with mats, publidtj
and idherndtolng aids.

BRUSH CREEK

COAST-TO-COAST FAVORITE
OF WEEKEND CBS FANS

A fig for Cafe Societyl Phooey
to sophisticationi Bend an ear
towcffd your Columbia station any '

Saturday afternoon and get a load
of the brand of' com tiiat sella
most Americans. Down-to-earth
music and comedy is the Brush
Creek formula for pulling mail
from New York cb well as Podunk,—^Frisco as well as Homer's Cor-
ners. "Brush Creek Follies" wi^
tiiirty top perfoimeiB— plus all
script and production—comes in
one MDsibly-pileed sales pack-
agel (Kansas City origination
only).
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NBC Hires 100 Guards

Thomas Tart, formerly in charge ot one oi the NBC theatre-studios

In New York, has been shitted to assistant to George Monahan, new
ohiet of the company's guards at its home offices and studios In Badio

City, N. Y. Also, 100 men were hired last week to supplement the

guards*
Both moves were part of NBC's efforts to prevent sabotage of its

equipment or buildings. Besides requiring all broadcasters, agency

men and others to carry special passes of admission to the studios, the

company also barred all visitors, regardless of whether they have
passes or not, from <he floor where the master control rooms are

located.

W6Z TECHNICIANS GET

OFFICIAL NLRB NOD

Washington, Dec, 16.

Collective bargaining rights for

engineers at the three New England

Westinghouse transmitters were

awarded WBZ Technicians Associa-

tion, an unaffiliated union, by the

National Labor Relations Board
Thursday Cll).

Certification was based on check

of the union roster and the WBZ,
WBZA and WBOS payrolls, rather

than an election. Comparison
showed 19 of the 21 eligible techni-

cians were card-holders.
.

Spokane's Three Alerts
Spokane, Dec. 16.

Radio stations here were off the
air on army order air blackouts the
entire nights, and a number of
shorter periods during last week.
KHQ will act as a clearance station
for eastern Washington and north-
em Idaho, and will relay all orders
from the federal communications
commission, and the Second inter-

ceptor commani], to the other sta-

tions.

During air blackout periods, local
stations have received their pro-
grams as usual, and the public has
been advised that they can be heard
at their stations studio's.

CHNS' Uncle Mel Tours

Nova Scotia War Camps
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.

One of the most active workers in

supplying entertainments for Cana-

dian soldiers, sailors, airforcemen

and British merchant marine, is H. O.

Mills, who broadcasts regularly from

CHNS here under the title of Uncle

Mel. He's has been touring camps,

schools, bases, patrol stations, with
a troupe of radio performers. He
does an act himself as well as direct-

ing the programs, which are offered

as far away from Halifax, as ISO
miles.

At most stands, he is under the
auspices of the Canadian Legion, and
cooperating with Major A. R. Cooper,
.district entertainment officer, .and
who is a veteran theatre manager on
leave.

Hamm Beer Renews WCCO
Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

Hamm Brewing has renewed its

Rollle Johnson — Eddie Gallaher
WCCO sports show for another year.

Both Johnson and Gallaher are vet-
eran radio sports announcers.

Latter is a regular WCCO staff

member.

Many Writers and Directors Shuffled

On Hummert Shows by Air Features

Counteract Blackouts

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

NBC's two local stations, KGO-
KPO, are donating two half

hours dally to restore the trend
of public buying,
Japs stopped one of biggest re-

tail Cbrlstmaa seasons in recent

years.

Calayo Growers' List

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

Calavo Growers of Los Angeles

are using 16 stations in a new spot

campaign placed through J. Walter
Thompson here.

Outlets sharing In the avocado
plugs are KGO, KHJ, KECA,
KMOX, KSL. KOMO, KPFY.
WKRC, KEX, WBBM, WGAR,
WOR, WTMJ, KLZ, WOAI and
KFRC.

"When Arthur 6. Church lasses a show together,

ifs a pretty safe bet that it'll be a whopdoodle, X
as far as audience appeal!"

THE TEXAS RANGERS
"Class Production . . swell showmanship . . Plenty Ck>odl"—Variety

Variety and radio editors have always given "roves" to this superb elght-mon vocal and
Instiumental unit. So have Ustenerel Behind The Texas Rangers ore tremendoujly suoceai-

ful network and spot commercials—many o bang-up CBS austodnlng serlea—a flock ol

topnotch western movies with Gene Autry and Jobn Mack Brown.

To network advertlsen: The Texas Rangers ore perfect In their own musical dramatic ihow
—^Just aa well-Ulted for youi variety show originating in Hollywood.

To station managsn, local and regional advertisers: The Texas Rongers Library (tran-

scribed) now available for use on non-competing stations, except in Texas where I»Hoqg
hos renewed for 1942.

PHIL EVANS
n . . MOUTHPIECE FOR MILUONS OF FABMERS

1^0 sell formers, you have to

know tfaelr problems and talk

their language. Thll Evans

does both. Veteran of CBS

and NBC networks, formerly

Goodyear's Form Commenta-

tor, he's known fluoughout

rural, America Mnc* 1624,

he's traveled thousands oi

mQes— talked to mOlloiu of

people. If you want to sell

formers, you wont Phil Evons,

BoHMe
A BLIGHT CASE OF OLAMOOM

This is ttis young lady who
zoomed from nowhere to star,

ling spots on CBS and NBC
commercials—In two short

years! Her voice (mm-m) did

it . , . and her looks and per-

sonality helped. Catch hei
regular XHOX Sunday morn-

ing Columblo network show
from 8L Louis. YouH se*

what ws mean. Presently'

available for national spon-

sorship.

Number of writer and director
shuffles have been made in the Air
Features, Inc. (Blackett-Sampla-
Hummert) dramatic shows in recant
weeks. Knowles Entrikin and Rlch«
ard Leonard are respective author
and director of 'David Harum,' suo-
ceeding John De Witt and Lester
Vail. Latter, who recently took •
leave of absence to stage the Thea-
tre Guild's 'Hope for a Harvest,'
with Fredric March and Florence
Eldridge, has returned as director of
'Johnis Other Wife,' which Ruth
Borden scripts.

Charles O'Neill and James Church
are respective author and director
of 'Second Husband,' in place of
David Davidson and Edwin Wolfe.
Davidson has been shifted to the
scripting of 'Mr. Keen,' replacing
Doris Holman, with Martha Atwell
remaining as director. Stephen
Gross, already directing 'Our Gal
Sunday' and 'Amanda of Honey,
moon Hill,' is now also in charge of
'Lorenzo Jones,' In place of Lloyd
Rosenmond, who remains in a
supervisory production capacity on
alt the agency's dramatic shows.
Helen Walpole, continuing as au-

thor of 'Our Gal Sunday,' has been
shifted from the script of 'Amanda
Of Honeymoon Hill' to 'Stella
Dallas,' being succeeded by Stella
Reynolds on the former and replac-
ing Jack Hammil on the latter.
Richard Leonard remains as direc-
tor of 'Stella.' Jane Pierce Is now
writing 'Orphans of Divorce* and
Zachary Metz is directing. Latter
has also succeeded Miss Atwell as
director of 'Front Page Farrel],'
which Henry lars Bart is writing In
place of Cecilia Lipshulz.
Mary Watkins Reeves and Blair

Walliser are writei: and director, re-
spectively, of 'Romance of Helen
Trent.' \^alliser is also handling
'Backstage Wife,' which Tumley
Walker authors. Miss Atwell con-
tinues as director of 'Just Plain BUI'
and 'Young Widder Brown,' with
Robert Andrews and Lawrence Kleo
remaining the respective scripters.

U^. Commentators Now

Properly Accredited For

Quebec Radio Listeners

Montreal, Dec. 16.

Extension of the war last week
has brought some changes and mod-
ifications in Quebec province and
outside stations. United States com-
mentators, up to last week, virtually
barred on- national and private sta-
tions, are now coming In every
night, although there Is no change
as yet in the CBC feud with the
Ford Sunday nlghT program,
CFCF, Canadian Marconi station,

shows small change-except that H.
V. Kaltenborn now is heard at i a.m.
every day and there Is a two-min-
ute bulletin on the hour every hour.
French language station CKAC has

inaugurated new series of signals to
cut in on programs. This Is six
bu^es for very special bulletins
cutting in on regular programs and
three buzzes for less Important war
news. Otherwise little change.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has

hour-to-hour spot bulletins on war
until midnight, which Is the last

until following morning at 7:49.

CHARLES CARVAJAL TO

N.Y. EXPORT COMPANY

Charles R. Carvajal, formerly pro-
duction' manager and chief of the
Spanish section ot the NBC inter-
national shortwave department and
later assistant to the director of
international commercial broadcast-
ing for the network, has Joined Ad.
Auriema, Inc., manufacturers' ex-
port management firm In New York.
He will mainly handle the export of
commercial radio equipment and
parts, chiefly in Latin America.
After leaving NBC, Carvajal did

consulting work on radio broadcast-
ing for South America and was with
the engineering department of CBS.

HarUord F-M SUtion SUrts
Hartford, Dec. 18.

W53H, FM broadcaster of WTIC,
started daily commercial operation
yesterday (15). Station will not be
formally dedicated until new an-
tenna is up in March.
Leonard J. Patricelli directs

W53H.
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f/V ISEW YORK CITY ...
The Radio Tbade Is Discussinc: War—the qm'efc slowing down to (|

trickle of news flashes—the NBC-CBS success in getting a Court post-

ponement to January on FCC showdown—Helen Hayes poino off the

air—The Minute Men of this war who will broadcast for the Treasury.

Marjorle Davies playing three spots on 'Mr, Keen' thU week, doubling

from 'Maudie's Diary' and the lead of 'Meet Mr. Meek* Jay Bennett Is

the author and Arnold Moss and McKay Morris will play tht leads on

Friday night's (19) 'Grand Central Station'. .. .Virginia Safford Lynn Is

the scripter of next week's (26) stanza of the same show....Joan Alex-

ander now playing the lead on 'Superman'— Richard KoUmar and

Sammie Hill have succeeded to the leading parts on 'Bright Horizon'

Next Tuesday night's (23) broadcast of the Bendix-Treasury show winds

up the series.... Jack McBryde returned to 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill"

' cast.

George Keane added to 'John's Otlier Wife' troupe. .. .Jean Lewis and

James Kreiger joined 'Orphans of Divorce' company ... .Norman Williams

and Tom Powers newcomers to 'Second Husband' show, with Helen

Menken.... Bert Lebhar, WHN sales manager, lectured on radio advertis-

ing last week before the Long Island University, broadcasting class con-

ducted by Al Simon, WHN press agenl, and Jo Hanson, Brooklyn Eagle

radio editor.

Henry Morgan had a busy week Had his nose bobbed and lost his

Tuesday and Friday broadcasts because 'White House Press Conference'

aeries, with Jim Crowley, is taking over the Mutual spot those nights....

Frank Chase has left the Curtis Brown a.i;ency and opened his own script

ofTicie WGN Concerts tossing cocktail parly Monday (22) at the Savoy

Plaza to celebrate birthday Bob Novak, of Young Ac Rubicam, pro-

ducing 'Christianity in Crisis," to be aired Sunday night (21) over Mutual

for United China Relief, in behalf of the committee on foreign relief

appeals of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America....

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency dickering with Mrs. Ring Lardner for

the serial rights to her late husband's play, 'Elmer the Great' Agency
figures it for an evening half-hour series with a name lead.

Hamilton O'Hara and James Beach, both CBS page boys with axperience

on the network's 'junior' prograhis, were added to the regular staff last

week. O'Hara, formerly sound effects man at WFAS, White Plains, N. Y.,

and having had similar assignments on CBS page boy shows over WBNX,
Bronx, N^ Y., was appointed to the regular sound effects staff. .. .Beach,

formerly a member of the CBS 'junior' group at KNX, Hollywood, as actor,

announcer and scripter, has been added to the network's short wave
writing staff.

Arthur Pryor, Jr., B.B.D. & O. radio head, didn't go-^'to the Coast lor the

Monday night (15) edition of 'Cavalcade.' but Homer Flckett made the
trip Instead and is due back tomorrow (Thursday). .. .Larry Adler guests

Saturday night (20) on 'Hobby Lobby' While Eddie Cantor is In Philly

with his legit musical, 'Banjo Eyes,' the production staff for tato radio
series, including director Bob Welch, also remain there, coming Into New
York only for the Wednesday night broadcasts... .Neal HopUn« adapting
The American Way' for Sunday night's (21) chapter of 'Great Plays'....

Bill Tuttle, of the Lyons & Lyons office and director of "The Shadow,'
recovered from flu attack Dick McDonagb scripting NBC's annual news

..review. ..piogram.^.Gil—Newsome,-formeEly--with. JWCAU,-Philadelphia,
announcing the Coca-Cola 'Spotlight Bands' series, replacing Al Heifer,

who was called for active service with the navy.... 'Mutual Ooes Calling'

afternoon series canceled In favor of 'Music by Willard,' from WHK,
Cleveland.

Judith Anderson guests Saturday (20) on 'Liaco}i^ Highway,' which Jack
Hurdle directs . . . Jean Hersholt is the guest next week . . , Tom Braden,
of WOR publicity department, leaves Jan. 20 for army training in Canada
before being assigned duty in England . . . Flora Robson guests Friday
night (19) in 'Lady Vanishes' on the Philip Morris 'Playhouse' . . . Laurence
Hammond handled the Washington pickups last night (Tuesday) of Robert
Montgomery on 'We, the People' . . . Yolanda Mero-Irion re-elected chair-

man of the Women's National Radio Committee, while Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin
was, named first vice-chairman and Mrs. Marion M. Miller second vice-
chairman; Helen Havener, secretary, and Mrs. M. D. Jackson, treasurer . . .

Dorothy McGuhre guests Saturday (20) on the Armstrong "Theatre of
Today,' which Kenneth Webb produces for B.B.D.& O. . . . Erik Bamouw
scripted "The Children's Front,' in which Fredric March and Diana Forbes-
Robertson appeared yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) via CBS for the Na-
tional Assn. of Day Nurseries . . . NBC is requiring all actors, musicians,
announcers, directors and agency men to display passes for admission to
its Audios in Radio City, but anyone with a ticket to one of the visual
audience shows can walk in unhindered after dark . . . WOR sales depart-
ment heaving a luncheon for agency men tomorrow (Thursday) at its FM
studios and transmitter.
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IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: WAR—antlcipotei military crack-

down on commentators whose speculation, eoncltjjiofls and ediforiol

expression are not exactly nerve-soothing—The question of rebates for

those cut-ins on commercial programs—the problem of rehearsals when
blackouts are ordered—possible abandonment of studio otidiences at

precaution offatiist sabotage of iietworfe facilities.

Kraft Music Hall bolstered its personnel with the addition of Victor

Borsc, Danish pianist-comedian, who has been tagged to a five-year con-

tract. Harry Malzlish. KFWB irpanager, negotiated the deal as a friendly

gesture....BBDSiO shipped Homer Flckett out here to produce Caval-

cade's "The Great Man Votes.' The great man being none other t)ian

Orson Welles Ruthrauff Sc Ryan moved Charles Perrlne, Coast man-
ager, to the firm's copy and plan department in Chicago. John Weiser,

veteran Coast adman, takes over here John Barrymore Is over his

tummyache and returns to the Sealtest show Dec, 18....Joan Davis got a

new 13-week deal on the Rudy Vallee opus that carries her through the

first quarter of 1942 CBS acquired 'Who Wants to Be Born These Days?'

from Jerry Schwartz and Stanley Rubin for Workshop broadcast Dec. 28

... .Hal Bock's scheduled two-week publicity parley with NBC bosses in

New York lasted exactly two days. Chain figured he was needed, more
here during the first Jittery days of the war. . . .'Second Mrs. Burton' is

back with Young i Rubicam (for Jello) Dec. 29 Benton & Bowles had
the account for the past year Quiz Kids due to originate here for sev-

eral weeks early next year while making a series of shorts at Paramount
Bill Lawrence called east for talks with Pedlar St Ryan brass hats

Milton Berle moved his 'Three Ring Time' (Ballantine ale) to NBC lor the

blue span.

Mark Finley, publicity director for the Don Lee network, pulled out last

week to serve his reserve lieutenancy in Army Intelligence. Shirley Horton
takes over his duties Another leaving KHJ for the service is Robert
Bullock, engineer, who is an ensign in Naval Reserve Dramatization

of stories behind the news will be the format of the new Beechnut cigaret

shows to shove off Jan., 2 over the Coast NBC red network Piece to be
produced by Sam pierce of Lennen te Mitchell agency carries the tag of

'King Size Weekly' John B. Hughes will be narrator and Paul Franklin

handles the scripts....Music -will be directed by Leith Stevens.

lis SAIS FRAISCISCO . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: WAR—The blackout—Rebates

—

How all commentators listen to each other betuieen broadcasts.

Although blackout periods which have silenced stations here have rolled

up thousands of dollars in potential rebates, the loss may not be as heavy
as first expected .To date every advertiser contacted has pledged co-

operation and lias indicated a willingness to accept substitute time later

in lieu of direct cash rebates stations, particularly NBC and CBS, are
augmenting rather than decreasing their sales efforts Art Kemp of CBS
made one of his biggest pitches on the fourth day of war Bill Ryan,
NBC sales manager, points out selling is more vital than ever now to keep
trade moving and money flowing with which to pay salaries so that taxes

to finance the war may in turn be paid Two radio personalities got

their pictures in the papers last week—sans any billing, however. . .

.

mysterious stranger alongside shot of Russ ambassador Litvinoff was Upton
Clo.<:e, NBC commentator and unnamed lace which got in between
mayors LaGuardla and Rossi at meeting here was that of Al Nelson, NBC
v.p Both pix appeared in the Call-BuUetln.
With local stations frequently blacked out by air raids Chronicle Is list-

ing other stations which may be DXed, including KOA, Denver; KDYL
and KSL, SelfLake; KYA, Philadelphia; WWL, New Orleans, and KGGM,
Albuquerque. ...KFRC's 'Breakfast Club' with Jack Kirkwood and Tommy
Harris has hit an all-time high of 6.2..,. also served to crack Safeway
stores for Nescafe which previousy didn't carry the stuff.... first radio
'maTT' to'be'/callEd'up'in' Frisco was NBC salesmari King Harris. ., .he's a
naval reservist....With network stations on a 24-hour basis, operating
costs are zooming as a third more engineers and other staffers have been
called to- duty. ., .Radio and theatre people have one thing in common

—

none of 'em have had a full night's sleep since war was declared.

IIS CHICAGO . . .

Ken Fry; chief of the NBC Central Division Special Events, has been
shifted to Sah Francisco to handle NBC war coverage from that city....

Don McNeil, Jack Baker, Nancy Martin, Escorts & Betty have been set
for personal date in Memorial Auditorium in' Louisville, Jan. 10 Leroy
Bartrum added to NBC communications department here Helene Heinz,
sec tq'Wynn Wright, recuping from op In Grant hosp....Bill Drips going
to D. C. to represent NBC on Defense Garden Confab..

« Russ Brown, formerly vocalist with the Jan Garber and Marvin Dale
orchestras, signatured as staff vocalist at WBBM-Columbia. .. .Dorothy
Gregory now has the Elolse Comstock role in 'Scattergood Baines' serial.

KOIN TILOT STATION'

FOR U.S. INTERCEPTORS

Portland, Ore., Dec. 16.

In the Pacific emergency, KOIN
(CBS outlet), has been listed by
Army Interceptor Command as being
the official pilot station for the
Oregon area. Orders for blackouts
of lights or closing down of radio
transmitters are Issued over KOIN
and immediately picked up by all

other stations in Oregon lor re-
broadcast and compliance with or-
ders.

All Portland - stations have been
on and off the air intermittently In
keeping with army orders. During
the first lew days of the West Coast
alert, local stations closed down
around 7 p.m. and stayed off the air
until the loUowlng morning. There
is no knowledge ol any radio sched-
ule, as all transmitters are subject
to immediate blackout without no-
tice. '

KABC and Test Blackout

San Antonio, Dec. 16.

This city's first blackout is sched-
uled to be held here on Wednesday,
Dec. 17 Irom 9 to 9:30 p.m. The
Milam Building has been selected as
the observation building. Due to the
fact that the studios and facilities of
Station KABC are located there,
these facilities' are being utilized lor
the civilian defense of the city.

On the night ol the blackout a
monitoring plane Irom Brooks Field
will fiy about the city and be In con-
stant contact with KABC. A portable
transmitter and receiver will b« In-,

stalled on the root ol the building.

Swift's Annonncements

Chicago, Dec. 16.

Swift & Co., which has been hot
and cold on radio, has ordered a se-
ries of one-minute announcements
for. its Pard dog food product

Setting a flock of annotmcements,
running much as 65 announcements
in 13 weeks, on stations Irom coast
to coast, through the J. Walter
Thompson agency here.

FOREIGNTONGUE

CANHELPWAR

EFFORT

Washington, Dec. 16,

Continuapce ol regular loreiga
language programs, but under
stricter supervision than ever be.
lore, was recommended to station
managers Thursday (It) by National
Association ol Broadcasters. Per>
manent policy remains to be set by
the Government, however, with an
interdepartmental committee cur>
rently weighing the advantages and
disadvantages.
After sounding out Federal author-

ities, N.A.B. told the Industry that
sudden cessation of * the foreign
tongue features wojld 'tend to de>
moralize large segments of our pop<
ulation.' Government people were
reminded that foreign language sta-

tions reach many residents who
otherwise are likely to be unin-
formed about war precautions and
whose loyalty must be encouraged.

LUCKY STRIKE CHANGE

OF FORMAT NOT SET

Question of whether the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade will change the
format of its CBS broadcasts Is still

not settled. There was supposed to
have been a meeting last IThursday
(11) afternoon to th.^ash out the
future, but it was deferred because
of the absence of George Washington
Hill.

Three name bands were to be con-
sidered at the meeting, to take the
place of the current Mark Wamow
orchestra and singers Barry Wood
and Joan Edwards. Benny Good-
man, Sammy Kaye and Enrlc MadrU
guera, three bands of contrasting
styles were up for the job. All three
would be used, according to plans,

on each broadcast, network picking
them up in 15-minute segments.

FRANK CONRAD DIES AT 67

His Experiments Iicd to Establish*

ment of KDKA, Pittsburgh, In 192*

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Dr. Frank Conrad, often called

'the lather ol radio,' died in Miami
last Thursday (11). He was assistant

chlel engineer of Westlnghouse, a
post he had held lor more than 20
years. Conrad, who was 67, began
30 years ago in his garage here the
experiments with broadcasting
which led to the establishment In

1920 ol KDKA, pioneer radio station.

Conrad suffered a heart attack on
Nov. 5 while en route to his new
winter home in Miami, to which he
had planned to retire In the near
luture. His passing came just 24

hours belore the 40th anniversary of

Marconi's first sufcesa in receiving

wireless signals .transmitted across

the Atlantic Ocean.

Bob Gerdy is leaving CBS press
In N. Y., where he handled trad*

contracts, to join the Donovan Com-
mittee, Robin Klnkead and Slic*

Danneberg preceded him in sam*
switch.
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Reorganize PhOco Television Staff

Grime* Succeeds Alexander—Frank Vreeland ttnd

Ernest Walling Are Dramatic Directors

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

The start of Philco's television sta-

tion WPTZ, underwent a complete

reshuffling last week as execs of the

outlet sought to Und the best com-

bination for Its smooth operation.

David Grimes, formerly chief engi-

neer was named general manager,

replacing Nick Alexander, who

headed the station since Philco be-

enn tele experlmenUtlon U years

ago. C. J. Birigley was appointed

station manager to act as liaison

inan between the program and

engineering department.

B R Herr was named acting pro-

„am director, replacing Warren

Wright resigned. Other personnel

changes: Paul Knight, announcer,

to studio director in charge of live

(hows; Clarence Tohmen, camera-

man, to take charge of remote shows;

(Jilbert Brown, engineer, in charge

if motion picture programs; Frank

Vreeland and Ernest Walling, dra-

matic directors; Sallle Grinnell, in

charge of children's programs. Sam

Shane resigned as publicity dl

reotor.

The station will continue to op

erate 15 hours a week, with pro

.grams divided Into five hours each

lor remotes, pictures and live talent

Bbows. Plans are being made for

the televising of nltery floor hows.

KERSTA HEADS

NBC TELEVISION

! Noran E. Kersta haa replaced A.

H. Morton as manager of NBC's tele-

vision department Kersta had been

Morton's assistant for the past two

years,

. Morton resigned to head the newly

-"formed National Concert and Art-

ists Corp., which Vias acquired the

NBC Artists Service.

C. L Thomas at KXOK

St. Louis, Dec. 16.

C. L. Thomas, former general
manager of KFRU, Columbia, Mo.,
has been appointed program direc-

tor of KXOK, local outlet of NBC-
Blue. Both stations are owned and
operated by the St. Louis Star-
Times. Previous to his joining
KFRU, Thomas was with WLW-
WSAI, Cincinnati; WINS, New York,
and KSD, here.

He will continue to manage KFRU
as a part-time assignment

'Time* Marching On

The indications are that Time
mag will carry on with 'The
March of Time' (NBC -Blue)
through the first three months of
1942.

Government officials con-
cerned with the informative side

of war activities last week ex-
pressed themselves as strongly
favorable to the continuance of

this show, observing that it

could serve as a good influence

in maintaining morale.

John Flora Promoted
John Flora, assistant to Stan

Shaw for the last seven years, l<;

being moved up to No. 1 man two
nights weekly on 'Milkman's Mati-
nee' program now that WNEW has
shifted to a new frequency which
allows the station to be on the air

seven days weekly Instead of six.

Flora will be in charge Sundays
and Mondays when he rates an as-

sistant while on the other five all-

ntght broadcasts Shaw carries on as
usual with Flora still assisting him
on three of the shows.

CHAPPttL'S MA JOWS

WWNY, WATERTOWN

Watcrtown, N. Y., Dec. 16.

Number of changes have been

made recently in the start of local
station WWNY. Louis Saif, Jr., is

now commercial manager, Jean H.
Clos, Jr., is program director and
Bill Burns, of the Syracuse Univ.
radio workshop, is an announcer.

Mrs. Emma Chappell, mother of
network announcer Ernest Chappell,
has joined the start to handle
women's and children's programs,
while Bob Walter is directing farm
programs.

Ed Heaton has joined the sales

start of KCKN, Kansas City. Former
commercial manager of KTSW, Em-
poria, Kansas.

Helen Hayes Program a War Victim;

Uncertain on Ceylon Tea Cargoes

First network commercial casualty

resulting from America's entry into

the war is Lipton Tea's Hilen Hayes

show, which fills the Sunday 8-8:30

p.m. spot on CBS. Miss Hayes will

do her last program for the account,

which is part of the' Lever Bros.'

combine, Dec. 28.

Lipton imports its leaves from

Ceylon and it has elected to shelve

its radio advertising until there is

certainty that the Pacific shipping

lane can be kept open. Miss Hayes

will have done 13 programs this sea-

son. Her run last season was 26

weeks.

Her 'Tovarich' of this past Sunday

(14) was slated for the preceding

week biit she played it only to the

studio audience as the Jap war news
of the historic Dec. 7 displaced her

commercial. However, all were paid
on the program.
Lever Bros, put through two more

cancellations over the past weekend.
One was for "The Saturday Morning
Vaudeville Theatre' (NBC-Red) and
"The Family Man' (Canadian Broad-
casting Go.). Both programs pluR

Rinso. The vaude show folds Jan.

3. Latter had been gradually build-

ing in popularity and there is a pos-

sibility of Lever using It again later

in 1942.

NEW 1.000-WATTER FOR

WASHINGTON, NO. CAR.

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 16.

Preparations for the opening of
the new radio station. for Washing-
ton, N. C, in abou 90 days are under
way by the Tar Heel Broadcasting
Co. Approval of the Feder. \ Com-
munications Commission came last

week. Congressman Herbert C
Bonner has t>een behind the petition.

Officials of new • ODO-watter are:

W. R. Roberson, president; B. W.
Frank, vice-president and manager,
and W. R. Roberson, Jr., secretary
and treasurer.

Clnalnnatl— Ruth Woods depart!
as assistant director of WLW's coni

sumer foundation- staff to start Sat-

urday (20) as dietitian in the army
hospital at Fort (lister, BattI^'(CTeeK
Mich.
With WLW since last January.

NORMAN WATERS HEADS

mEVISION SOCIETY

Norman D. Waters, head of the

ad agency bearing his name, was last

week elected president of the Ameri-

can Television Society. Halsey V
Barrett was named assistant to the

^president and Warren M. Caro

iorir.er president was made chair-

man of the board.

Mortimer Loewl, of DuMont and
Noran Kersta, of NBC, wlU speak at

a meeting of the organization to-

night (Wednesday) at the Woodstock
hotel, N. Y.

Al SheeWs New Tide

Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

Al Sheehan, who haa been WCCO
operations' director since last Au-
gust when he returned to broadcast-

ing after the sale of the station's

Artists' Bureau, of which he was
manager, has been named assistant

general manager in direct chai'ge of

all program and production opera-

tions. ,Earl H.' Gammons contlfluea

as general manager.

'

Sheehan succeeds Mrs. Hayle C.

Cavanor, who will assume new
duties as director of special events

under his office.

W2XQR Fortnight's Shut
W2XQR, frequency modulation

outlet of WQXR, New York, went
off the air Sunday (7) for about a
fortnight while the transmitter is

moved from its experimental loca-

tion in Long Island City to its per-

manent site atop tha Chanln build-
ing. New York.
When the ouUet returns to' the

•Ir It Is expected to have greatly
increased power. Plans are also be-
ing readied to broadcast commer-
cially under the permanent Fill

caU-letters, W69NY.

Moo«e Jaw, Suk.—Dan Cameron,
Moose Jaw college instructor, has
Joined Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
talks department at Toronto. He is

a brother of Earl ^Cameron, an-
nouncer with CHAB, Moose Javir.

In Philadelphia— nearly everybody reads The BMdletin

"What happens when a little over 2% of the country's population

huckles down to do 10% of the National Defense work? More Jobel

More money I More sales!

That's the case in the Philadelphia area today. And for 36 years,

through plentiful times and lean times— the best way to reach the

best part of this market has been with the leading newspaper.

This lead is bigger today (based on advertising in classifications

acceptable to The Evening Bulletin) than the lead of any other

Number One Newspaper in the top ten markets of ,the country.
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Follow-Up Comment
'Bonunca of Helen Trent' plodded

trough a rather uneventful episode

adnesday (10) on CBS. Intro blurb

mentioned something about the

heroine having been 'tossed on the

rooki of life,' which may have been

Vhy she was too exhausted to pro-

vide action. Whole chapter was in a

(ingle scene. Tlrst Helen and her

(riend Gloria gabbed some opaque

dialog, after whloh an Oriental

MTvant put is a brief appearance

•nd finally Oiorla'i husbasd, the

jlpUfrwood director, offered a, hint of

luhire complloBtloni at his studio,

ft seems Helen sllU ean't get a Job M
^mt designer for any of the picture

lanies. She ^as a ' new beau.
' Forrester, bift he's a mysterl-

50,000 WAHS

servmsliichinond

and Norfolk

WRVA

covers

tiQtJi

Richmond

and Norfolk

Virginia

.'isl> r.ny Pau^ Hoviner o'fic?

for more info'mdiion iiboul

WDVA, one 0( the eighteen

CDS SO, 000 wait stations

oils guy. Gil Whitney, appare.itly

her grand pash, seemintly his

chilled a bit and. according to the

tenser announcement, Helen is so

discouraged she may make a rash
mistnkc. All pretty tedious at this

catching. And Bisodol'j commercials
about acid indigestion' were un-
pleasant.

Warren William and Frances Rob-
inson, both aim players, guested
Saturday morning (13) on 'Lincoln
Highway,' via NBC-Red. Also on
the show, though unbilled, was Gil
Stratton, making his radio debut in

a double from the Broadway musical
comedy, 'Best Foot Forward.' Story
was an ingeniously-contrived bit of
corn, a whodunit by Arthur Plerson
and Alexander Clark, with numer-
ous bright story twists and bits of
dialog, and shrewdly tailored to fit

the leads. William was surprisingly
vigorous and pliant as the vacation-
ing screen detective who stumbles
into a local crime and incidental ro-
mance. Miss Robinson was cred-
ible as the love interest and Strat-
ton had remarkable poise (for a ilrst

broadcast) as a fllm-struck yokel.
Performance was nicely paced and
produced, but the orchestra for the
cues and background sounded thin.
Shinola commerciiils were too nu-
merous, but have a potent slogan in,

'Look at your shoes; other people
do.'

20 Winks

Marshall Field, as 'We the People'
guest, had the benefit of smart pub-
lic relations work and shrewd show-
manship. Presented by Emcee Eddie
Bowling to tell listeners how it feels
to be a multi-millionaire, he intro-
duced a group of Negro boys from
an orphan asylum. Kids played,
and rather well considering they
lued only tip horns, wash tubs, etc.,

'Jericho.' Field said he was in-
terested in juvenile acthrities. He
stated ''a fortune like mine is a sort
of public trust.' Field then spoke
about why he had started the Chi-
cago Sun. Declared, 'We have put
a great sum of money into it ... I get
a lot of kick out of newspapers...!
felt Chicago needed a new morning
paper. It's my home town; my grand-
father made good there,' etc.

John B. HnghcB is one of the best-

I

Informed on Far Eastern subjects of
any of the network commentators
and he wa^ therefore in his natural
•lament Wednesday noon (10). on
Mutual from the Coast. But the
Aspertane commercial copy was most
repetitious, ft made listening to the
news comment virtually a chore.
'Then as a topper there was a hitch-
hike blurb about Kolynos tooth-
paste. Incident merited some sort

of showmanship booby award.

'Pepper ¥oung|8 Family' had a
Itstenable conunerclal for the Thurs-
day morning (I)) chapter on NBC-
fled (WEAF). Took the form of a
brash-voiced youngster portraying
Pee Gee, the personification of P. St

6. naptha soap. Kid related how his
father always told him to go right
after dirt and crean it up. Then the
announcer concluded .with a terse
sentence urging listeners to 'try P. &
C- naptha today.' It was inventive,
brief and possibly even Inducive.

John Vandercook, doing a news
oommentator spot Tuesday midnight
(9) on NBC-Red (WEAF), had a seU
consciously overwritten script. Re-
ferring to the locale of the warfare
in the Pacific, the piece was stuffed
with so many lush adjectives and
pretentious cliches it sounded as if

somebody had a crush on a book of
rhetoric. Latter portions of the show,
In which various NBC correspondents
were called in, were direct and
more effective.

All of New York's main sta-

tions have become all-nlghters,

Pcail Harbor took care of that.

With NBC and CBS it's mostly a

matter of Coast band pickups

between news bulletins. Few
local outlets have evidently given

much thought to the situation,

other than to just stick on the

air. other than Mutual, via WOR,
and WHN. Apparently because
WOR is now supplying its net-

work with an all-night program.
Jerry Lawrence, WOR's 'Man in

the Moon,' has eliminated all disc'

requests but is substituting minor
ideas in an effort to keep his end
of the program interesting. At
WHN they've introduced a girl

announcer, Tippy Taylor, who
handles the customers for a

stretch. As with this station's

'Cinderella,' if Miss Taylor doesn't

become too sugary she may fit.

But the girls invariably make It

too sweet. WABC's only deflec-

tion from filler material continues
to be Friday nights when Arthur
Godfrey and his 'Chuckles of
1941' take over for a couple of
hours.... Bob Hannon, vocalist

on the Frank Fay show, has
climbed to the point where he
splits billing with the .head

man—at least in the Heraid-
Trib's radio schedule. .. .W h y
doesn't someone elaborate on the

musical theme used by NBC's
'Lincoln Highway' and turn It

into a patriotic tune? It might be
made to count heavily because it

already possesses that martial

lilt.

Shudders of the week: A
'Grouch Hour' comprising your
radio hates. And then have to

listen to it.

'School of the Air of the Americas,'
heard Monday morning (15) on CBS,
oflercd a skillfully arranged and
written script about the history and
background of printing. It in

geniously combined straight expo
sltion and dramatization, gradually
filling in a clarifying picture of a
complex subject. A. Murray Dyer
was air-billed as author. Produc-
tion, credited to (Clinton Johnson
was Inferior. Casting was uneven
with the Portia role, for instance,
obviously miscast, while the part
of the book publisher shrewdly cast
and expressively played. Perform-
ance as a whole lacked pacing and
had numerous holes.

DODSWOBTH'
With McKay Morris, Rosaline
Greene, Jay Meredith, Francis
Compton, Michael MIchaelotT,
Ethel Intropldl, Richard Gordon.
Dwight Welst, Jesse Crawford

15 MIns.
WHEATIES
Dally, 9:45 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Knoi Reeves)
Another in the 'Stories America

Loves' series for Wheatics (General
Mills), this adaptation of 'Dodsworth'
is clearly above daytime serial aver-
age. Sinclair Lewis novel had
drive, a realistic point of view and
widely self-recognizable characters.

And although this radio version has
numerous shortcomings, it still offers
more adult and provocative listen-

ing than most morning fare.

As scripted by Howard Teichman,
the program catches almost too ac-
curately the quality of the original
novel. It has exceptional pace and
propulsion, and definite character de-
velopment. •Rikel Kent's direction
also has admirable shading and vari-
ation of emphasis.

However, the key parts of Sam
and Fran Dodsworth, as played by
McKay Morris and Rosaline Greene,
respectively, are pale shadows of the
characterizations Walter Huston arid

Fay Bainfcr made so universally
known via the stage, screen and-
previous air performances of the
story. It's palpably unfair to blame
Morris and Miss Greene for not
equalling the memorable impression
left by the Huston and Bainter por-
trayals. But those original perform-
ances are still too vividly recent to
permit any birdinary successors. The
difference leaps out with every line,

the present players say.

Oddly, too, 'Dodsworth' has a
curiously dated flavor. Its sharp
projection of the materialistic alti-

tude of the late '20s seems startlingly

incongruous and, in some respects,

ill-timed aniid the Intense emotion-
alism of the present-day U. S. Some
day, 'Dodsworth' may again be in

tune with the times, just as certain
Victorian ' styles have returned to
fashion. But just now its post-war
viewpoint is at once too remote and
too recent. .

"

Yet for all these faults, this radio
edition of 'Dodsworth' has genuinely
mettlesome qualities. Hobe.

Adelaide Hawley's 'Woman's Page
of the Air' was a carefully prepared
and expertly presented show Mon'
day morning (IB) on CBS. Guest
for the occasion was Clarence Black-
well, who later that day was to
make Ms last trip as motorman on
the Independent division of the New
York City subway system, prior to
his start next <fay as dispatcher,
BlaCkwell proved to be an intelli-
gent, articulate guest, and Miss Haw-
ley's questions artfully elicited the
interesting facts about his work,
background and opinions. Program
was clearly written, though Black-
well's smooth delivery gave the im-
pression of being ad-libbed.

BILL OF BIGHTS (IMth ANNI.)
'W* Hold Him* Tnithi,' wiib Jsm«s

Stewart, Lionel BmrrrMore, W»It«r
Hniton, Bndr Vallee. Bob Bnnu;
Orson Wallet, Edward Q. Robinson

60 MIns.
Sustalnlnc
Monday, 10 p.m.
All Networks
This one-timer program by Nor-

man Corwln, celebrating tht 160th
anniversary of the Bpi of Rights,
may serve to typify three tendencies:

(1) The kind of super-whopper
all-star all-out broadcast for da-
mocracy that recent events be-
gan and tha war will no doubt
multiply.

(2) nia modarn attempt to
translate into the vernacular
that abstract 'Idcallim' oi Ideas
which has baen axemDliiUd on
the screen by Frank Capra, on
tha staga by Robert Sherwood,
in poetry by Carl Sanbura,
Stephen Vincent Bantt and Cor*

- win himself an^
(3) The considerable progresa

already made, and hara elo-
quently ra-provad, In radio's
ability to devise and produce
serious paeans of praise, but by
its very solemnity reminding tha
professional earbendar that simi-
lar progress in tha use of humor
to serve morale is yet to be de-
veloped in this tussle,
Tha third item may well ir^splre

some snort-lika retorts. This is a
thing of beauty, not a work of slap-
stick. Granted. The Bill of Rights Is

deadly serious, not a spoofing
matter. Granted with the reserva-
tion that satire. Irony, burlesque,
comic evaggeratlon or understate-
ment can still be used to validate
and enrich tha most solemn values.
The goal is to reach people's minds.
The human propensity to wander in
the presence of abstractions is well
known.
Corwln Injected some 'stunningly

effective and magnificently inspi-
rational bits into his 'We Hold These
Truths.', With the aid of an all-name
dramatis personae out of Holly-
wood, ha skillfully used free verse,
sound effects and Bernard Herr-
mann's extremely resourceful. Imagi-
native and authoritative musical
background. Of the letter's contri-
bution it Is worth observing that it

was a fuU-scala 'collaboration' In the
sense that any would welcome. It
was to this production what a good
shortstop is to a baseball team.
Perhaps tha most memorable flight

of feeling incorporated in the script
'was tha muster of tyranny's victims
that were present, as Clorwin told it,

when the Bill of Rights was wrested
from reluctant lawyers ai^d aristo-
crats by a dissatisfied people In 1791.
As voices took ,up the 10 first

amendments to tha Constitution one
by one, with interruptions and foot-
notes of various kinds, Corwln
brought in tha ghosts of those who
had died by tha rack, the noose, the
stake^ the limb-rending macnlnes. A
series of artfully planted scireams,
sobs, cries of excruciation voted 'yea'
to the several amendment^.. Here
was radio making real tha forgotten
humanity of htstorv. It can only be
described as great stuff.

James Stewart, on special leave
from tha Army, did tha Yankee
looking over hu country, his Oov-
emmant, his 160 years (as of Dec.
15) under tha Bill of Rights. It was
a moving, many-paced, many-shaded
reading; surely on* ol the best per-
formances of wis actor-soldlar'i
career. Lionel Barrymora had the
opening passage, beeiiiUully read but
perhaps a trifle too lona, ai tha
earlier part of tha broaaoast was
perhaps too alow from tha standpoint
of holding the imagination oi that
famous fellow, tha cisual ustaner.
There ware numerous gem-like

performances by tha start. Often It

took an effort to ucaU who tha
familiar voioa was. They war* that
much in character and playing with
deep professional sincerity. Bob
Bums was espeoially arresting as a
man of tha people, Rudy Vall«e was
an actor, not a crooner, in his snatch
of antique folk sopg. Huston, Robin-
son, Wellei, others an made It pos-
sible for Corwln to enjoy support
that seldom com^s to a radio writer-
director.
The final familiar voice was from

Washington, Mr. Roosevelt. Land.

'THIS IS LIFE'
With Victor Powell, Len Salvo
16 MIns., ..

HECKER PbODUCTS
M-W-F, 12:16 p.m.
WOR-Mntnal, New York

(Leo Burnett)
Several standard radio Ingredients

have been combined for 'This Is
Life,' three noontimes a week out of
WGN, Chicago, over Mutual for
Hecker Products. Listener partici-
pation and real-life angles are used
via letters asking for advice or help
on dialer problems, with an added
twist of other members of the audi-
ence frequently being urged to aid
those in trouble. Of course, Victor
Povyell offers advice and helpful
bromides and there's an opening and
closing hymn played on the organ
by Len Salvo for the religious stay-
homers.
-Naturally, it takes all kinds' of
programs to make a schedule, so

presumably there's a place for Thi?
Is Life.' As a matter of fact, it
would probably appeal t6 listeners
who like corny ttue-llfe-story kind
of stuff with a PoUvanna flavor. Fact
that each letter It dramatized by
professional actors probably helps
give it credibility and punoh to the
housewives. Wednesday's (10) edition
had two notable spott. On* wai •
Chicago boogia-woogla piano player
asking for a Job, whlla tha other
was Powell't suggestion ot forming
a Homemakert' Correspondenca
Club. Latter twUi won't hurt at
option time. Perhaps tbt show qan
best, be summed tip by Botlna tiitt
Powell alway* addrttsas the Ustan-
er* (1* frlehds.'
Presto cak* flour oomraaralal* m

overlong, but Inonid* l^ile Ml**
arguments. Hob*.

Detroit,—Via Linfoot, who for-
merly workad on WLw, Cinolnnatl,
and WWJ, Detroit, It th* laUst addi-
tion to tha announcing staff at
CKLW, Windsor, Ont.
Bob Carter from WMCA, New

York, has. Jolnad th* staff ot WXYZ,
her*.

XMAS SPECIALS

ON COLllBU

Number of special Christmas shows
will be broadcast this year by CBS
Virtually all th* regular network
series will observe th* holiday Iq

some fashion, but among the special,

ly planned seasonal programs will

be 'Mirada in Manhattan,' writtea

and directed by Charles Vanda, with
Ed Gardner, for Columbia Work-
shop,' Sunday (21); Nlla Mack's
'Night Before Christmas' dramatiza-
tion, Dec. 24; repeat of Norman Cor.
win's 'Plot to Overthrow Christ,
mas,' a performance of Saroyan'i
•There's Something I got to Tell You'
and a Western Hemisphere roundup
called 'Christmas In tha New World,'

aU Dec. 25.

Among th* regular shows that will

have Christmas scripts are Kate
Smith, "Country Journal,' 'Let's Pre-
tend,' 'Spirit of '42,' Andre Kostel.

anetz, Gulf-Screen Guild, 'Aunt Jen-
ny," 'Vox Pop,' Bob Burns, 'Big.

Town,' 'Dr. Christian,' Fred Allen,

'Maudie's Diary' and 'Death Valley

Days.'

Roma Wine, Brassrail Cafe

New WOR, N.Y., Accts.

Roma wine started Sunday (14) a
weekly 15-minute transcribed series,

'Short, Short Story,' over WOR, New
York. Bermlngham, Castlemen &
Pierce is the agenoy. Tha Brass

Rail, New York restaurant, begaii

sponsoring a weekly flve-minut*

recorded series on the tame station,

through tha Blackaton* agenoy.

Spot business, was also placed on
WOR by Underwood bean soup,

through B. B. D. & O.; North Amerl>
can Insuranca, ' through Franklin

Brack; Davis Sales (waxed paper),

through tha Reach agenoy, of New.
ark, N. J. Richfield oil renewed its

sponsorship, aSectlv* Jan. 6, oi

'Confidentially Your*,'- Tuesday.

Thursday and Saturday nights ovef

WOR-Mutual, througli Hixson-

O'Donnell agency.

plf^ffCfoA

Hera she lii LTtle Darlln*, our dlrao-

tor of chUdran's proaramii bonUr
blatcr than a i^Uinl« h«n«U> sht'i fan

of djnnmlt« and Ideiu.

Mora than B,000 chlldien taaT* boea

aotlTo m«mben ol WBIO's Jonlor Ra-

dio Olob. ThU dspartment ha* d«-

Toloped some flu toltnti aome ol

whom In the past decade haTe nads
the national networks. The ChUdren't

Department of TTBIO li one ot th*

many feataree, and ohUdran f«i»m

OTer tlie Haite Olnle, the lartent an*

meet populona ana la all the eoatu-

eart, have appeared before WBIO'a
microphones from time to time.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

There Is to-be no immediate successor appointed for the late Walter G.

Preston, Jr., as director of public service programs of NBC. The prospec-

tive splitting of the Red and Blue networks after the first of the year

explains this delay. Meantime Harrison B. Summers is acting as co-

ordinator of all the activities of the division. Grace Johnsen is acting as

Bupcrvlsor.

Preston was cremated and ashes will be deposited in a crypt at Omaha,

his former home town. His parents have gone to Florida and his widow
has talten a job. promptly provided by a friend.

William S. Paley, president and biggest owner of CBS, Santa Claused

with 10,000 shares of the web's Class B stock during October, according

to a report to the Securities Ac Exchange Commission. Identity of bene-

ficiary was not disclosed.

The gift leaves Paley with 244,356 pieces of B paper and 530 A ducats,

besides hia Interest In 87,980 A coupons held by a holding company.

Niles Trammel! tossed a party for Sidney Strotz last Friday night (12)

with 40 NBC execs invited to the event. Strotz isn't due to leave for bis

west coast assignment for a couple weeks but it was decided to stage

this one before his confreres got down to the real business of celebrating

the holidays. One of the highlights of the party waa the game of clicking

ivories.

Station s Reactions to War

both signing ofi at 1 a.m., although
they have an operator monitoring
the line alert for any word of news
of sufficient importance to warrant
warming up the transmitter and
putting it on the air.

Local stations, located in a spot
close to Fort Knox, Bowman Field,
and defense industries, have been
plenty busy assisting defense of-
ficials, airing spot programs, and the
like.

'News That Is News'

Toledo, Dec. 16.

Both WTOL and WSPD, Toledo
radio stations, went on a 24-hour
a day schedule early last'week, with
the former beginning Sunday (7),
and the latter Tuesday (9).

Jim Ubelhardt, news head of
WSPD, in a broadcast on policy,
said that WSPD would keep off the
air all unconfirmed and sensational
reports, and would broadcast only
Information that is considered - re-
liable. Slogan during the emergency
will be, 'For news that IS news, and
has definite authenticity, keep tuned
to WSPD," he said.

Job Ii to Avoid 'Scares'

Salt Lake City, Dec. 18.

KSL this week names Ralph Hardy

and Ray Sentker as news editors in

their campaign to keep out 'scare'

tuft and unconfirmed reports. Other

duties of newly appointed editors is

to maintain contact with office of

civilian defense, the Governor of the

State and local army post.

With West Coast shut-downs, re-
'
ports are coming in that the 50,000

waiter KSL is picking up Coast lis-

teners.

At KD'VL four news editors have
been appointed to cover the new 24-

hour sked which was this week put

into effect. Editors named are Ed
Letson, Tom Caflerty, John Page and
Hal Moon, who will take six-hour

shifts.

Co-incident with the new sched-

ule KD'YL loud speakers have been
installed in Intermountain Theatres
'Victory, Studio and Utah. At the

Utah, KDTfL will give spot news re-

leases from the stage twice daily,

afternoon and evening. Manager of

the Utah is Charles PincQs.

BIr Role In Alaska

Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 16.

Broadcasting at KINY was not only
carried on as usual during the first

week of the war, but was increased
in daily hours of operation from 17

to 24. With the exception of ^a few
short periods when the station was
shut down by Army officials due to

an imminent attack threat, KINY has
maintained a continuous 'on the air'

schedule since Sunday, Dec. 7.

'With no other adequate means of
communication with hundreds of iso-

lated mines and camps available,
KINY, in cooperation with Federal
•nd Territorial officials, kept these

Leads all other

BALTIMORE
radio stations In

NATIONAL SPOT
ADVERTISING!

widely spaced points informed of

minute changes in the w'ar picture.

Messages of reassurance were broad-
cast frequently, and special instruc-

tions were transmitted to thousands
who would not even have known war
had been declared if they had not
been so informed over the air lanes.

Other Alaska stations also broad-
cast news and special bulletins, keep-
ing staffs on duty for twenty-four
hours a day.

A series of special broadcasts orig-

inating from KINY on the situation

Id Alaska, to be fed to the Columbia
Broadcasting System, is being ar-

ranged for the near future accord-
ing to station manager Walter R.

Carl.

Similar Steps In Mexico

Mexico City, Dec. 18.

Similar to steps taken in the United
States the Government of Mexico
has undertaken to preclude Axis
propaganda seeping into its radio.

All amateur broadcasters are offvair

and all of Mexico's 106 longwave sta-

tions are under notice to use only

authenticated news from pro-democ-
racy sources.

Inspectors must also advise station

operators to abstain from using the

'flash' bulletin signal on their pro-

grams so as to 'avoid spreading alarm
and uneasiness among the' radio and
general public with regard to news
concerning the war.' All newscast-

ing is now under strict government
supervision.

Radio communications with Tokyo
and Berlin, which until recently was
a considerable business, is now sus-

pended. Both these Axis capitals

had been very active in contacting

M^ico.
Spontaneous cooperation with the

government in this emergency has

been pledged by the owners and
operators of all registered radio sta-

tions in Mexico.

WRVA's Policy Statement

Richmond, Va., Dec. 16.

Station WRVA, local 50,000-watter,

took three-column display ads in

nine of the largest newspapers in the

state last week to Issue a statement

of policy regarding war news.

Schedule of hourly bulletins, 24

hours a day, was announced, with the

station coming on the air between
midnight and 6 a.m. only to broad

cast the news. This Is in addition to

the outlet's regular daytime news
programs.

Louisville Back to Normal

Louisville, Dec. 16.

All Louisville stations, WHAS,
WA'VE, WGRC and WINN are back

to normal with respect to broadcast

schedules, although they are giving

fuU coverage to all war bulletins as

received. When news of the Pearl

Harbor attack first broke, stations

stayed on the air all night (7). This

continued through Tuesday (9).

However, bulletins are now coming

in in a routine way from the net

works and WHAS and WAVE are

/ THHOOOH

'WLV/'s Splnrge In Press

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

In explaining its coverage of war
news, WLW is carrying a half-page
ad in 42 dailies of 28 cities in Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and
West 'Virginia. It's the largest press
splurge thus far by a station in this

part of the country.
Headed 'A report to our listen-

Canadian Gov t May Again Woo Yanks

As Vacationists Via Radio Promotion

ers,' the display has action photos
of the station's large news staff, also

individual art on its own and af-

filiated NBC newscasters and news
commentators.

San Antonio Activities

San Antonio, Dec. 16,

KABC is airing news flashes from
Itie stages of the Majestic, Aztec and
Texas theatres at the end of each
performance. KTSA has installed

loudspeakers at various street cor-

ners and in stores where latest news
is broadcast every 30 minutes.
All stations are giving complete

coverage to the war situation with
WOAI and KTSA giving 24-hour ser-

vice.

Esso News In Theatres

Nashville, Dec. 16.

Latest promotion tie-up between
VTLAC and Crescent's Paramount
theatre Is two-minute newscasts
heard at end of feature picture by
theatre audience. Charlie Amos, Par
manager, and F. C. Sowell, station

manager, worked out plan.

Standard OH is happy about free
plugs at each edition crediting news
to courtesy of Esso Reporter.

The Canadian government may
launch an intensive promotional
drive for American vacationists this

spring. Campaign would include
13-week series on one of the Amer-
ican networks, with the broadcast
originating in the United States as
well as Canada. As the first step
in the proposed campaign, A. McKim,
Ltd., Canada's largest ad agency, last

week inquired of American talent
agents as to the availability of Hol-
lywood names and their prices.

The McKim project would be In
addition to the 15-week series that
the Ontario government has already
arranged for on the NBC-Blue net-
work, starting March 20. Colonel
Stoopnagle will m.c. and Phil Cohan
produce. There will be guest stars,

plus local talent, and the programs
will originate, as they did last sea-

son, from Toronto.

Boston—Colton G. .'Chick' Morris,
WBZ special events director and
news editor, was sworn in Thursday
(11) as lieutenant in U.S. Navy and
is awaiting orders to active duty in

Boston public relations, office.

Gene Stafford, publicity director,

takes over Morris' assignment.

OR fifteen yean WEE1'« Caroline Cabot Shon>ittg Scivko

f^hu been paying out big re^unu to It» participating sponjora.

Which is why advertisers who first used die program in 1926

keep on returning to the service year after year— such advertisers

as Filene's, Slattery's, Thayer McNeil's and hundreds more.

Of course, there is proof after proof of WEEI's effective pulling

power and leadership in Boston broadcasting—but for the moment

we're pleased as Punch to spotlight those year-after-year happy

returns to the Caroline Cabot Shopping Servioe on its 15th Aniuvei-

sary of successful selling.

9Fc^mAa'4 9Ut%dfyV0ic» in SinUim

Operated by th« G>Iumbia Broadcatling System. Represeirted br Radio

Sales: New York, Chicago, Sen Prandico, Los Angeles, CharielK Si Louis
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Men, Money, Morale the Needs;

Standardized Handling of Radio

War News Wiy Probably FoDow

Washington, Dec. 17.

Standardized programming of war

news has been recommended to the

radio industry. Roundabout sugges-

tions from government quarters in-

clude a hint that 'public interest,

convenience and necessity' perform-

ance may be measured by the way

the war bulletins are handled.

To minimize the danger of causing

undue alarm to the populace and

avoid irritating repetition, Neville

Miller urged extreme diligence to

provide 'well-rounded report on

verified developments.' Calm man-

ner is imperative, as well, he noted,

to safeguard against 'horror' or

nerve-grating suspense. No more of

the Men from Mars situations.

The War Department has begged

stations to schedule war news at

definite periods, to prevent interrup-

tion of work and stop people from

concentratihg on listening when they

should be more profitably engaged.

While all Federal authorities want

the public to know what goes on and

kept thoroughly informed, there is

considerable uneasiness over the way
dialers dropped other tasks during

the first week of the shooting.

Critical Federal officials have

noted privately that frequent pro-

gram breaks to read not particularly

significant bulletins have a bad efTect

on civilian morale. Radio also is

liable to incur listener wrath, indus-

try figures acknowledge, if discretion

Is not exercised. The reaction of

government . people was' almost uni-

versally disapproving of the trans-

mitters which kept dinning the

same bulletins at every station

break, while criticism also Is heard

of sponsors who tried to tie their

commercials too closely to the war.

On the other hand, commendation
was voiced for the advertisers who
have relinquished time for public

service operations and have toned

down their plugs.

Radio is not. entirely a whipping

boy. Deep appreciation has been

shown.for the all-out industry stimu-

li;ts of defense bond and stamp sales

and the help in enlisting men for

military duly. ' Emphasis should be

placed by broadcasters on the three

M's—men, money, and mbrale-^in

carrying out the public service

obligation. Federal authorities have
advised the industry.

Ft. Wayne Placements

Ft. Wayne, Dec. 16.

New business for WOWO-WGL:
Morton Salt, 39 flve-mlnutc ET's

through Klau-Van Pietersom-Dun-

lap associates, Milwaukee.

Procter A Gamble, 468 one-minute

ET's through Blow, Inc., New York.

Smith Brothers cough drops, 105

one-minute announcements through

J. D. Tarcher Sc company. New York.

Canada Dry Bottling company, 12

100-word blurbs, direct.

Gerig Furniture, Garrett, 104 15-

minute studio programs, direct

Parrott Packing, 65 participations

on Sue Gibion Notebook, direct.

LydU E. Pimibam Medicine, 416,

one-minute ETs through Erwin
Wasey, New York.

ARMY'SPOSmON

ON SABOTAGE

DUTY

Chet Gaylord'a Sponsor
Boston, Dec. 16.

Chet Gaylord continues a» Tli.e

Minstrel' six times weekly for Bosco,

chocolate milk drink, over WBZ.
Kenyon & Eckhardt is agency.

Gaylwd has been on WBZ for the

last ten years.

TH
MATE ANU
SALES APPROACH
AMERICA- •

MARKET.

iOOO WATTS

, Washington, Dec. 16.

If local, state or private protection

is insuHicient or unavailable, the

Army will guard radio property

against sabotage but the industry

should do its utmost to relieve the

demands on the military for man-
power. War Department last week

said sentries will be supplied when
local or state police cannot do the

}ob.

'If local forces are inadequate or

exhausted, requests should be sub-

mitted to your corps area com-
mander, but requests should not be
made until resort has been made to

all local resources,' the Army told

one broadcaster who desired to have
troops assigned to his plant.

Pleas should not be sent to the

War Department, which is flooded

with correspondence and telephone

calls of similar nature, but to the

nearest corps area commander.
These are located at the Boston
Army Base, Governors Island, N.Y.
Federal buildings in Baltimore, At-

lanta, Chicago and Omaha, Fort
Hayes, O., Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,

and San Francisco Presidio.

WHN, N.Y., SeQs News

Contracts for sponsorship of two
more live shows were signed last

week by WHN, New York. Simon
Ackerman clothes started bankroll-
ing the Monday, Wednesday and
Friday installments of the George
Hamilton Combs nightly news com
ment series, through the A. B Lan-
dau agency.
Manufacturers Trust begins Dec.

24 to sponsor a weekly program,
'Let's Go Skiing.' Huber Hoge Sc

Sons Is the agency.
•

Barn Dance Recruiting

Minneapolis, Dec. 16.

U. S. Navy recruiting offic*

here is now making speech in

connection with KSTP's 'Sunset

Valley Barn Dance' programs.

Lieut D. H. Fox, district re-

cruiter, and his staff accompany

the 'Barn Dance" on its Saturday

night excursions into the north-

west hinterland.

Lieut Fox gives a brief re-

cruiting speech toward the close

of the first broadcast and then

he and his aides take applica-

tions during intermission.

THEONBILLS'
3v JANfl WEST

NOW RADIOS MOST POPUL.o,;;

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORH

[aUGHTPR ThARS '^^::d i-{tART-THR03S

Prescnicd by Ivory Soap -99" -.v' : o^'f

LISTEN ^'^^ ^^^^^
NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12:30 P.M, EST

IM WABC-«:30-6:4E EST—CBS
• • COAST TO COAST
Dir. COMFTON ADVKBTIBINO AOBNCT

MOT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG, NEW YORK OITY

U, On Again,

Is Experience Of

Seatde Stations

By DON REED
Seattle, Dec. 16.

Radio stations here took it on the

chin during last week's blackouts,

being oft the air for a good part, of

the time. All stations cooperated

fully with the FCC and the Second
Interceptor Command, and broad-

cast only those instructions released

by the Command. All stations were
on all night Sunday (7) until ordered
silent for the first time at 7 p.m.

Monday (8) . KIRO, 50 kw. Colum-
bia station, was designated the of-

ficial station for intermittent bulle-

tins—and plenty intermittent— as

only about 25 short announcements
were made from the Monday sign-off

up to Friday (12) at 2 p.m. when all

stations came back on for the day.

After Monday night's silencing

stations came back on at 10:35 a.m.

Tuesday, and were off again at 7:28

p.m., back on at 12:01 p.m. .Wednes-
day and off at 7:30 p.m., on Thurs-
day at 8:18 a.m. and off at 2:15 p.m.

Broadcasting was resumed Friday at

2 p.m. and announcements were
made that thenceforth - stations

would not go along with city black-

out: unless there was danger of an
air raid. First blackout Monday
night continued from 11 p.m. until

8 a.m. Tuesday. Tuesday night town
was blacked out at 12:30 a.m. and re-

lighted at 7;45 a.m. Wednesday and
Thursday nights were black from
1:30 a.m. to. 7:30 ajn. Third shifts

in airplane factories, shipyards and
other defense plants were called off

and highway traffic was restricted to

emergencies.
Because of sparseness of official

radio announcements during silent

periods (there were only about 4

bulletins in the 24 hour period 2:15

p.m. Thursday to 2 p.m. Friday)

many people tuned-in on California,

eastern or Rocky Mountain stations.

Local stations have received tele-

phonic reports from representatives

in Chicago and New York City in

which reps asked if stations are
closed, if Seattle is being bombed,
etc., and smart reps are already out
selling spot business to take up the
slack in appropriations on national

shows if Seattle stations continue to

remain off .
the air for long periods

of time. Ciround for this is that the

present emergency has created a

tremenduous listening audience
which relies on radio for a great
deal of its news, and also that Seat-

tle is booming as never before.

Stations maintained complete staffs

all during silent periods so that they
could go back on the air at a mo-
ments notice, and there was much
champing at the bit to get in and
cover the stories breaking.

So far the war has not disturbed
staffs of stations much due to calls

to duty or enlistments because most
younger men have already been
called or enlisted. Carroll Foster,

mc of KIRO's big Time Klock Klub,
a Lieutenant junior grade, in the
Navy was called up Dec. 8, and
KOL's Arizona Joe (Bob Strepe)
with the Mutual station for the past
ten years, joined the Navy last week.

White House Became an Overcrowded

Radio Studio During First War Week

Big Market Uses KGW-KEX

Portland, Ore., Dec. 16.

Portland Grand Central Public
Market has signed to sponsor a
weekly '15-mlnute musical show and
a series of spot announcements over
KGW-KEX, Portland. It's the ac-
count's first use of radio.

Musical series will offer Ray
Towers, cowboy singer and guitarist,

Saturday mornings. Spot deal calls
for three blurbs a day, five days a
week.

Washington, Dec, 16.

Round-the-clock schedules adopted

by networks with tha war outbreak

last week brought local crewa un-
precedented responsibility of feed-

ing the American people the only of-

ficial information available for sev-

eral days about the course of hos-

tilities. All the national chains wer.t

overboard,' hiring additional help,

stringing emergency lines, and un-

dertaking coverage far beyond any-

thing in the past.

The White House for three days

was the chief origination point of

the nation, with web legmen-elbow-
ing daily paper and .press service

correspondents—and several times

scoring significant beats. Regular

watches were maintained at the

State, War and Navy departments,

while the Capitol also had to be cov-

ered far more intensely than usual.

All chains had lines into the White
House for a short while, as did two
unaffiliated local transmitters, and
network mikes were in their custom-

ary places in the House of Repre-
sentatives chamber when the Pres-

ident delivered his fateful message
asking for a declaration of war
against the Nipponese.

Caught Off Guard

Along with Aripy and Navy offi-

cers, the White House, and the

newspaper crowd, the radio fra-

ternity was caught off guard when
the first flash came in. But the net-

works mobilized speedily and

through their local stations (WRC-
WMAL for NBC, WJSV for CBS,'

and WOL for Mutual) were repre-

sented by their own legmen within

an hour after the initial word came
in via press service printers.

For the first time in radio his-

tory, the White House press room-
designed to accommodate desks for

less than a dozen scribes—became
a studio of the utmost importance.

NBC got tlie jump, going on ,the "air

directly from the executive office

inside two hours after the news
broke. In short order, Columbia and

Mutual had their wires and mikes

in, wjiile .WWDC and WINX, local

non-affiliate, followed suit. Con-

gestion was terrific, with between

75 and 100 reporters fighting for

telephones and typewriters. Back-
ground noises added to the excite-

ment in the direct pick-ups—but

the constant shushing by certain

radio spielers infuriated the press

gang, with the result that the com-
mentators were forced to pull out

after the first flurry Sunday night

(7).

Adopts Newspaper Style

Immediate consequence of the

war is unmatched effort ty radio to

cover news beats In newspaper

style. NBC has run special lines

to the Navy and War Departments
and the White House. Permanent
Columbia wires and booths have
been put in th&-War and Navy De-
partments. Mutual so far is rely-

ing on a line to the White House.

The senior webs have organized for

an Indefinite period on a 24-hour

basis, with the news rooms open
continuously. Few permanent as-

signments for reporters at the de-

partments yft,' though NBC has de-

tailed regular men to the White
House and Navy. Legmen are cov-

ering the press conferences closely

and making periodic visits to the

press rooms.
Nine new hands are being taken

on at NBC, including telephone op-
erators and pages. Additions include
Kenneth Banghard, announcer, and
Carl Sprinkle, reporter. Columbia
hired overnight Jerry Gordon, of the
local United Press bureau, and Is on

the lookout for one or two more
scouts. David Stick, assistant to
Fulton Lewis, Jr., is scurrying to
the denartments for Mutual.
Aftef the first couple of days of

excitement, all the chains settled
down for a long pull, planning more
Washington pick-ups. Lewis is the
standby for Mutual; NBC has Bauk-
hage, Earl Bodwin and Morgan
Beatty' (recruit from the AP staff),

as mainstays; CBS's clean-up hitters
are Al Warner and Eric Sevareld.
Detailed plans are still to be made,
but as soon as the Army and Navy
press chiefs agree on schedule for is-

suing communiques, the chains prob.
ably wJU revise their program plans
to include regular periods for quick
summaries of the official statements. .

SEEK ENGINEERS

FOR ARMY DITTY

' Washington, Dec. 18.

Radio operators can command a
premium from the Army, with the
military establishment mushrooming
with the commencement of- hostili-

ties. Plea for volunteers with
knowledge of communications went
out Friday (12), offering immediate
appointment to either civilian or
military jobs.

The Army asked amateurs, thrown
off the airlanes by the FCC, to turn
their hobby into a vital role.' Com-
mercial men with a fever to do their

bit have been invited before, with
good prospects of being put in non*
commissioned berths. Volunteers
will l>e taken from ranks of un-
married, healthy men between 18 and
35.

Operators ineligible for active

duty, because of their age, married
status, or physical defects, will be
put to work in civilian capacity by
the Signal Corps.
Volunteers should show their FCC

permits when reporting, and should
sign up at the nearest recruiting sta-

tion Or the signal officer in corps
area headquarters.

Frazier Reams' U.S. Jobs

Toledo, Dec. 16.

Frazier Reams, president of

WTOL, Toledo, has been named di-

dector of the Office, of Civilian De-
fense in the Fifth Regional District,

comprising the states of Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, and West Virginia.

Reams, who was formerly Lucas
County prosecutor, was also recently

appointed collector of internal rev-

enue for northwestern Ohio district

by President Roosevelt

Fort Wayne, Dec. 16.

John B. Conley, manager of

WOWO and WGL, Fort Wayne, has
been appointed radio defense warden
and advisor to the Municipal Dc-
fense Council by Mayor W. Baals.
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Need Ceiling On Confusion
^onttancd tron page IS;

he great role radio must hereafter

rSy In morale can be best served

hvrespectlng the experts In private

enterprise and not setting up too

L-ny irrltaUons ta> the shape ot

jtr^ge men armed with sweeping

authority.
Dopentc Need

In the estimation of veteran ob-

servers of radio-government affairs,

the flist week of the war demon-

strated a desperate need for a new
policy-making Institution and coor-

dination between Federal agencies of

a kind never ai)preciatcd (or re-

quired) before. Moves are on foot

to have the Army and Navy under

White House direction specify what

they want radio to do and not do,

leaving to the FCC the Job of seeing

that the networks and stations com-

ply. Halting progress was made the

latter part of last week, when com-
mandments were. Issued telling how
to handle weather broadcasts, forbid-

ding the airing of casualty lists, and
systematizing the closing down and
resumption of transmitters.

No Easy Oat

From radio's viewpoint, another

grave worry Is the refusal of the

FCC to sublimate, for the duration

of hostilities, its passion for social

and economic reform. In such a

crucial time. Industry people are

poliitlng out, the Commish should

give assurance ttiat there will be

no further crack-downs and all argu-

ments over peace-time policies will

b<! suspended tmtU normalcy re-

turns. Instead of encouraging
broadcasters and putting the club

back in the closet, the Commish
so far seems ' determined to go for-

ward with its crusades. This group
argues that radio should not escape

through a Japanese trick.

Hard-headed curbs on radio and
the press have been Imposed by the

Var and Navy departments, as was
to be expected, but other censor-

ship gestures are being made in dif-

ferent quarters.

Director J. Edgar Hoover, of the

Federal Burean of Investigation,

was designated by Attorney General
Blddle to 'coordinate efforts of sev-

eral agencies comprising a broad
. communications cenaoi^iip board.
First concern of this outfit is to

control transmission ot vital infor-

mation outside the country, but the
committee also is eyeing radio with
view to imposing .stringent regu-

lation over domestic operations.

While its members are reported
Jealous of each other and scram-
bling for the dominating position,

another group -triilch may take
punches at radio is an inter-dep^rt-
mental committee on defense infor-

mation designated by . Archibald
MacLclsb, head of the Library of
Congress. In his role of director of
the Office of Facts and Figures,
UacLelsh set up a body 'to advise
hhn about ways of 'extending and
Improving the country's Information
on the defense effort' Members are
Lowell Mellett, of the Office of Gov-
ernment Reports (rumored slated
everal months ago for the Job of
'chief censor" In the event of Amer-
ican entry into war); L. M. C. Smith,
special assistant to Attorney General

Biddle; James C. Dunn, political re-
lations advisor of the State Depart-
ment; Ferdinand Kuhn, assistant to
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau; Assistant Secretary of War
John J. McCloy; Adlai Stevenson,
special assistant to Secretary of Wat
Knox; and Capt. Robert E. Kintncr,
former columnist, of the O.F.F.

War Dept. Helps

The worst immediate industry
headache was deadened Friday (12)
when the War Department an-
nounced a concrete plan for silencing
stations in event o{ air raid threats.

Arrangements were made by repre-
sentatives of the FCC, the War De-
partment Bureau of Public Rela-
tions, and the Army Air Force In-

terceptor Command. Carrying out
the principles -put Into operation
earlier in the week, the group de-
cided that regional officers in each
of the four interceptor districts will

Issue the order to cease operations,

and to resume broadcasting. Sta-
tions will be grouped into 'radio con-
trol areas,' embracing rather large
territories. Whenever an alarm is

received at Interceptor Command
Headquarters (Mitchel Field, N.
Y.; Seattle; Drew Field, Fla.; and
March Fiela, Calif.), orders will Im-
mediately be sent to. all transmitters

in the strategic control areas to go
off the air. Instructions apply to

television, relay, and high frequency
plants, as well as standard broadcast
stations.

By centralizing authority to give

the stop and go signal, the War De-
partment hopes to end the uncer-

tainty that caused considerable

trouble last week. Elimination of

'unnecessarily imposed silence;'

—

du'e to jittery local civilian, officials

—is the secondary goal. Major pur-

pose Is to make sure every transmit-

ter which might help lead hostile

planes to a target Is silenced at once.

Last week there were Instances

where one or two plants In an area

did not receive orders. Just as shut-

downs were decreed whoUy without
Army authori2ation.

The War and Navy Departments
Friday (12), carrying out a decision

by President Roosevelt, announced
no further names of dead or Injured

will be given out. WhiVe nearest

relatlves^ will be notified, both the

press and radio were asked not to.

try to compile lists from these

sources. Press releases presumably
wlU be issued occasionally whenever
any outstanding officer Is killed but

only the Information coming In of-

ficial bulletins Is to be used. The
Government will take not* of non-
cooperators, it was hinted.

Navy and Weatbcft

Restrictions of weather Informa-

tion will be handled by the Weather
Bureau under mllltaiy and naval

supervision. Procedure may be

worked out whereby only skeleton-

ized data will be released, in order

to protect farmers and industries

against losses due to sudden storms,

but high-powered stations, especial-

ly those on the seaboardi, are ex-

pected to exercise voluntary censor-

ship to keep strategle information

from enemy eaves droppers aloft

-SeriTtNBt.

......
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and afloat. Assistant.. Secretary of
Commerce Robert H. Hinckley asked
all media to 'retrain from publica-
tion or announcement of weather in-
formation from sources other than
official Weather Bureau offices to
assure uniformity in withholding
data that might be valuable to the
enemy.

Allocation of radio facilities was
handed over to the Defense Com-
munications Board by President
Roosevelt in an executive order
signed Wednesday (10). Part of the
authority conferred by Section 606

was delegated to relieve the Chief
Executive of too many chores. Since
the Army and Navy, as well as FCC,
are represented, the D.C.B. is in a
position to weigh the demands for

different classes of service. Reassur-
ing thfi industry. Chairman Fly said

the action 'does not mean that any
general taking over or operation, of

private radio by the Government is

contemplated. There is no change
in policy or in plans. The step is a

procedural one. It has long been
known that the military may require
certain communications facilities in

connection with the national defense.

Many of these needs have already
been arranged for by agreement
Under today's Executive Order, the

Army or the Navy will now, where
necessary, arrange to take over or

close radio facilities through the De-
fense Communications Board, thus
relieving the President o{ this extra

responsibility. The Defense Coih-
munications Board, which has made
coodinated plans for utilizing wire
and radio services in the present

emergency, is not undertaking cen-

sorship.

Silencing of all amateurs, the first

step affecting radio in general, should

not alarm broadcasters. It was em-
phasized at the FCC. Sole reason
for throwing the hams off the air

was the impossibility ot policing

them. With the law-abiding e^er-

ators silent, It will be much simpler
For (government monitoring stations

:o ferret out fifth-column trans-

mitters and run down spies. The
action was not prompted by any
Army, Navy, or other Government
demand for mora frequencies, so all

types of broadcasting stations need
have no fears their facilities will be
confiscated for defense use, at least

for some time.

N.A.B. MEETINGS

NOW PATRIOTIC

RALLIES

Denver, Dec 16.

Remainder of the road tour ot

Neville MiUer, president of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters, is

likely to be a succession of patriotic

rallies. The war dominated every-

thing when 43 members of this

(14th) district convened here last

week
First order of business was a tele-

gram to President Roosevelt pledg-

ing Industry support

JeEo Renews Triest'

Montreal, Dec. 10.

General Foods for Jello has re-

newed "Cure de Village' (Parish

PriesDrthe Robert Choquette opus

that for years has been easily the

most popular of all French-r'anadian

radio programs. It Is running on

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. French

station CBF.
Lever Bros., Ltd., have purchased

two new programs over CBF and

Quebec French network each five

quarter-hours, Mondays through

Fridays, for 52 weeks from Jan. 1.

First Is 'C'est La Vie' (That's Life')

for Lux and the other—not yet titled,

is for Sun Life Soap.

Also 'Grande Soeur' ( nig Sister'),

same sponsors. Is renewed five days

a week over French stations ot the

corporation.

0. P, Stearns at WXYZ
Detroit, Dec. 16.

O. P. Steams, originator of 'The

Food Magician' in which guise he

appeared for' . six yearjji^ on West
Coast and eastern stations, will do.

similar series with WXYZ here. He
is on the air for 15 minutes, Mon-
day through Friday, under the

sponsorship of Bronte Wines.

Since he specializes In his pro-

grams in numerous foreign dishes,

sales heads figured he would fit In

well wlth_ polyglot populace in this

area.'

If the Whole World Didn't HearFM
It Wasn't the Yanbe DXers Fault

With shortwave broadcasting to
South America and overseas now an
important part, of the U. S. war ef-
fort, President Roosevelt's speech of
Tuesday (9) evening was shortwaved
to more points on the globe than any
of his previous messages. All the
shortwavers naturally carried it, but
NBC and CBS both arranged for ex-
tensive networks in Latin America
and NBC repeated it in various lan-

guages almost constantly for 32 hours
after it was delivered.

From incomplete reports, NBC
guessed that almost 150 stations in

S. A. rebroadcast the address while
C:!BS judged its network included
about half that many stations. NBC,
in addition to airing the speech on
its own transmitters, WNBI and
WRCA, sent it by RCA point-to-point

short wave to Argentina, Uruguay,
Peru, Chile, Cuba, Mexico, Vene-
zuela, Guatemala, Brazil and Dutch
Guiana. It was then transmitted by
line in most cases to key stations

which broadcast it in long and short

wave, with other stations privileged

to pick it out of the air and rebroad-

cast it on long wave.
CBS sent the speech by cable on

International Telephone & Telegraph
facilities to Bolivia, Paraguay, Uru-
guay, C^ile, Argentina and Brazil.

Key stations there rebroadcast it on
long and short waves and, as with
NBC, any other station was privil-

eged to pick it up and air it. CBS's
own shortwavcr, WCBX, also ether-

ized the speech, of cqurse.

NBC used straight translations of

Roosevelt's talk for its web. CBS
used the more comjplex and dramatic
fadeout method. In that, Roosevelt's

voice is first heard at full-strength to

establish it. It is then faded down
so it is still audible while a trans-

later states: "Mr. Roosevelt has just

said . . .' Roosevelt's voice Is

brought in full-strength every so o.f-

ten again while the translator pauses.

Here's the schedule of repeats by
NBC on WBCA, WNBI and WBOS
(Westtnghouse station in Boston
wfaidi is now permanently linked in

programming with NBC^s outlets):

10 p. m.-^oint-to-point, in addition

to South American countries listed

above, to Ttngland, Manila. Honolulu,
Australia, Batovia. (BBC made a
transcription which it rebroadcast
twice and then translated the speech
and used it in various languages on
its own shortwave).
lOJO pjn.—Transcription In Eng-

lish to Radio Mundo, Buenos Aires.

LlS.ajn.—^French,

2 ajn.—^Italian.

2.49 ajn.—German.

3.30 a.m.—Spanish (to Spain).
4.15 a.m.—Portuguese (to Porto-

gal).

5 a.)n.—Swedish.
5.45 a.m.—^Finnish.

6.30 a.m.—French
7.15 a.m.—English to Europe.
9 a.m.—Excerpts in English to

Europe.
9.30 a.m.—Swedish
10 a.m.—English to Europe.
•IIM a.m.—French (regular French
news period).

11.30 a.m. split stations—Turkish.
12 N.—English excerpts to Europe.

1 p.m.—Italian.

1.30 p.m.—Spanish (to Spain),
1:30 p.m. (split stations)—Finnish.
2 p.m.—German.
2.30 p.m.—Portuguese (to Portu-

gal. .

3.15 pjn. and 5.15 p.m.—Resumes
in Portuguese (to Portugal) Roose-
velt's personally-delivered message
to Congress on Monday (8) asking
for war declaration and Tuesday-
night's speech.

8.16 p.m.—Same as above In Span-
ish (to Spain).

.1.30 a.m.—Resume in Italian.

2.45 a.m.—Resume in German.
.

4.45 a.m.—Resume in German.
6 a.m.—Resume In Italian.

FCC Grabs IKegal Pair

San Antonio, Dec. 10.

Benjamin Harr, 35, and Otis Non-
ken, 18, were bou'd over to the
Federal Grand jury here following
a hearing before United States
Commissioner P. A. Lockhart on a
charge of operating 'a radio station

without a license. Harr's bond was
set at $500 and Nonken^s at $1,000.

Robert D. Linx, monitoring, officer

for the Federal Communlcationa
Commission, testified.

BwiBy Blgf* at-WSM
Nashville, Dec. 16.

Team of Jam-Up and Honey, dis-

banded during the summer' because
of the death of Tom Woods, one ot
the team, has been revived. Bumiy
Biggs is the new Jam-Up. He's been
an. active participant In minstrels for
many years, his last assignment be-
fore joining Wiles atWSU was doing
a skit at WFAA, Dallas, where ho
was Slow of the team 'Slow and
Easy.'

Chores at present include appear-
ance on 'Grand Ole Opry.' and thre*
15-minute blackface skits per week.

"SO DO if soyt WSAI's Winged Plug, "A SiLLlNG punch!**

Just ask any of the 113 current program and announce-
ment spontdra who are socking away at my receptiv*

audience 238 quarter hours during the week! And I'm in

their comer, helping them win the' sales decision by
PLUGGING THEIR PROGRAMS. Street car and bus cards,

neon signs, news pictures, movie trailers, taxicob covers,

downtown window displays and a monthly house-organ
for dealers . . . yep, I use 'em all!"

NBC RED AND BLUE-S.MI WATTS NIQHT AND DAY

CINCINNATI'S
^ ^ OWN STATION

ErStStMTtD BY INTIKNiTIONAl 34010 SiltS
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300 SpphOrchs in U.S. Credited

To Radio s Hypo of Classical Music

Radio's big part in the stimulation

of American public interest In sym-
phonic music during the past decade
is answered in a 'Variety' survey
that reveals an incredible number
of symph orchs throughout the

United States. There are approxi-

mately 300 such groups presently,

compared to 10 years ago, when
there were a third that number.

Aiding the hypo of symphonic mu-
sic is the sale of records, but re-

sponsibility tar the latter must also

go to radio, whose constant playing

of classical music has been a fac-

tor in the greater sales of such discs.

Symphony orchs presently employ
about 11,000 musicians on part or
full-time. There are about 115 high
school units, the rest being college,

conservatory and pro symphs. Pay
Tangesranywhwes'from »5"li6r a'^er-
formance for civic musicians to $500

weekly for key-city instrumentalists,

witli the number of men employed
ranging' from IS in the high school
groups to 120 in some major out-
fits.

The 18 largest, orchestras in the
country are listed below. Gross
of 17 of these organizations was in
excess of $5,500,000 last year. One
didn't operate at all last season. Tcm
18 orchs are the Boston Symph, uin-

der Sergei Koussevitzky; theTiew
York. Philharmonic-Symphony So-
ciety, oldest orchestra in the country
and third oldest in the world, now
celebrating the 100th year of its

founding: the Philadelphia Orchestra
Association, under Eugene Ormandy;
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
under Frederick Stock; the Cincin-
nati Symphony* under Eugene
Goossens; the Cleveland Symphony,
under Artur Bodzinski; thn Detroit
Symphony, using guest conductors;

- the Indianapolis Symphony! under
Fabien Sevitsky; the Kansas City
Philharmonic, under Karl Knieger;
the Southern California Symphony,
using guest conductors; the Minneap-
olis Symphony, under Dimitri Mitro-
poulos; the Pittsburgh Symphony,
under Fritz Reiner; the Portland
(Me;)_Symph.ony.(w}iichdidJ>o.topfirr.
ale last year); the Rochester Sym-
phony, under Jose Iturbi; the San
Francisco Symphony,' 'under Pierre
Monteux; the St. Louis Symphony,
under Vladimir Golsclunann; the
Seattle Symphony, under Nikolai
Sokolotr, and the Washington Sym-
phony, tmder Hans Kindler. All of
these organizations use world-fa-
mous guest conductors and vocal and
Instrumental stars to round out their
programs. .

Chi Opera Co.

WmdsUpWith

225G Season

Chicago, Dec. 16.

. The Chicago Civic Opera <Co.
vound up its most successful finan-
cial season in the 31 years of its

existence Saturday evening (13)
with a total seasonal gross, of about
$225,000 and a net loss of $20,000.
The season was jointly managed by
Fortuno Gallo, general manager, and
Giovanni Martinelli, artistic director.

Out of 26 performances, 16 were
sellouts at a $4.50 top, and the entire
season averaged a 90% sfellout, as
compared with last year's 65% sell-
out and a loss of $125,000. Company
presented 18 works, 12 in Italian,
three in French, two in English and
one in German.

Pons, MartinelH to Open

For Met Next Season

Lily Pons \ slated to open the
season for the Met next year in
'Lucia di Lammermoor.' Coloratura,
who's never opened a Met season
since she joined the company In 1931,
had insisted on that right. The Met
has hesitated to use her in an open-
ing since she sells out anyhow, as
does every opening, no matter what
Is given..

Opposite Miss Pons will be Gio-
vanni Martinelli, who will start his

SOth successive season at -the- Met. -

SaysStold Didn't Pay

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

The Elkan-Vogcl music publishing

firm last week filed suit in Mu
nicipal Court here against Leopold
Stokowski's AU-American Youth
Orchestra seeking the collection of

$390 allegedly due for music played

by the orchestra during last year's

tour of the U. S. and South Amer-
ica. Elkan-Vogel charged that Stokl

failed to pay the fee promised in

a verbal contract, although the firm

had granted the youth orchestra a

special 'low' price 'in order to en-

courage the playing of classical mu-
sic*

The music played by the orchestra

sans fee were DeBussy's 'Claire de
"Hine'^arrdTvight m Granada,'" the

suit alleged, both copyrights owned
by Elkan-Vogel. The company also

notified the New York Philharmonic
and the NBC Symphony that play-

ing of the two DeBussy pieces under
the baton of Stoky was strictly ver-

boten.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

Bay Lev, pianist, demonstrated
brilliant tone, pliis nitty interpreta

rUlve ability, at Town Hall Thursday
night (10).

The Don Cossacks Chorus, under
General PlatofT, showed themselves
to be still tops, despite the aging of
its singers, in their Carnegie recital
last week.

Odds 'n' Ends

MEr89a DROPS

$1,000 IN 3D WK.

Metropolitan Opera Co. took a
nosedive early last week, its third
of the season, with the start of the
war, but picked up sufficiently at
the end to lose only $1,000. Gross
was $89,000 for eight performances
ending Monday night (15) out of a
possible $113,000.
Monday (8), company lost $5,000

on 'Orteo ed Euridice,' on an $7,000
take; Tuesday (9), Met was out of
town: Wednesday (10), repeat of
^•BttxirTJ'Amore' grossed $8,500,
loiing $3,500: Thursday (11), 'Magic
Flute,' $13,000. "netting $1,000: Friday
afternoon (12), 'Aida' (benefit),

$10,000. $1,000 profit; Friday evening
(12),- 'Walknere*,- $Ii.000,-Si;00ffno-Sis;-

Saturday afternoon (13), 'Samson et
Delila.' $15,500, sellout net $3,500:

Saturday evening (13), 'Traviata.'

sold out, for $10,000, $1,000 profit;

Monday (15), 'Lakme' grossed $14,-

000, $2,000 profit.

'BUTTERRY' DROPPED

BY CHARLES WAGNER

Charles L. Wagner has abandoned

his plans for a road tour of 'Butter-

fly,' which has a Jap theme, and has

substituted 'Boheme' in its place.

Armand Tokatyan and Hilde Burke,

both Met singers, who had been
signed for the leads in 'Butterfiy,'

will handle leads in 'Boheme.'

Wagner had numerous requests for
'Butterfly' despite the war with
Japan.

The Met last week dropped 'But-
terfly' from its schedule.

'Werther' to Be Revived

Met After 32 Years

The Metropolitan Opera is plan-
ning a revival next season of 'Wer-
ther,' first produced at the house In

1894 with Emma Eames, Sigrid
Arnoldson and Jean De Reszke.
Opera was last given at the house In

1910, with Geraldine Farrar, Edmond
Clement, Alma Gluck and Dinh-
Gilly.

Cast for next yelr's presentation
will include Rise Stevens, Baoul
Jobin, Josephine Antoine and John
Charles Thomas, according to pres-
ent indications. '

Melchior to CBS

Lauritz Melchior has left NBC
Concert Service and signed with Co-
lumbia Concerts, where he will ap-
pear in joint recital with Astrid
Varnay. Lotte Lehmann, who had
been appearing with Melchior, will
recital on her own.
Miss Varnay, 22-year-old Swedish

singer, replaced an Indisposed Miss
Lehmann Dec. 6 in 'Walkuere' at the
Met and made a sensational debut,
her first appearance on any operatic
stage< , .

Ethek BarUett and Rae Robertson
duo-pianists, exhibited excellent bal-

ance and fine Interpretative abilities

at Carnegie Hall last week. Program
featured Bach, Beethoven and DC'

Bussy.

Jan Smeterlln, pianist, appeared to

be in too much of a hurry last week
at Town Hall. He rushed tempi and
marred passages consequently. He
possesses sufficient technique to be
classed among the fine pianists, how-
ever, as demonstrated by a Chopin
group.

"Sergei BarsoukofT, pianist, playing
with the National Orchestral As-
sociation recently at Town Hall,
exhibited much required delicacy and
restraint. . . . When called on to
exhibit vigor, he fell short. . . . Simon
Barere, .pianist, exhibited a phC'
nomenal' technique and thundering
power in bis recent recital at Car
negie Hall. . . . Pianist's lack of
warmth in his playing Is all that pre
vents him from going to the top. . .

Helena Morszlyn, pianist, who re-
eitaled at Town Hall, possesses a fine
techniquej-Jjut- plays wlthout~i«CfcK
feeling. . . . Martha Daughn-Locker,
soprano, who recitaled recently at
Town Hall, will- go much further if

she changes her method of voice pro.
duction, for'she is using considerably
less than what -nature provided. .

She's a looker with intelligence and
interpretative ability far above aver
age. . .

.

Doda Conrad, bass, had little to
offer except an unhackneyed prO'
gram at Town Hall recently. . .

Singer's voice is produced Incor-
rectly, and' with the exception of a
few notes, it^ unliiteresting. , .

,

Nora Helen, soprano, showed
power, beauty of tone and wide
range at Town Hall but much oil-

pitch singing. . .

.

Ruth Reynolds, who recitaled at
Town Hall last week, showed herself
to be best in passages which require
singing- of a-piano—or-mezza^voce-
nature . . . otherwise, her light mezzo
of small size is forced beyond its

cap'bilities . . . her diction was ex-
cellent • .-.

Irene Riippert played without
much feeling and rather mechani-
cally in her piano recital at Town
Hall last week . . . pianist is not too
certain of her technique and many
wrong notes marred the recital. . .

.

Ruggiero Ricci, one of the better

young violinists, lived up to his

reputation at Carnegie Hall ... he
swept home a winner in a program
including works of Handel, Brahms,
Ravel and Sibelius. . . . Berl Rubin-
stein and Arthur Loesser, piano team
at Town Hall', were okay but not
quite up to the standards of other
topnotch teams heard this year. . . .

Met Opera FoHow-Up

•Die W.f>lkuere'.j)t the Met on Fri-

day evening (12) featured the

Brunhilde of Astrid Varnay and
Rose Bampton's. Sieglinde. 'The 22-

year-old Swedish singer again came
through excellently in her second
appearance with the company, hav-
ing made her debut last week as
Sieglinde. Miss Bampton also found
Slegllnde's role to her vooal and dra-
matic liking. Balance of the cast was
the same as at last week's Initial

presentation of the work.

Sameon ct DeliU' repeated Satur-
day afternoon - (12), again brought
glaring vocal deficiencies of Rise
Stevens and Rene Maison In these
particular parts. Opera should be
dropped rather than spoil those sing-
ers' boxolTice potentialities with roles
for whiih they are not suited.

'TravIaU' Saturday evening (16)
brought -a new Met Violetta, Bidu
Sayao—Soprano-was~exceirent, smg-
Ing the florid phrases in the first act
with ease and taking the top 'E'
flat at the end of her aria also with
facilit.v. Charles Kullman, who ap-
peared as Alfredo for the first time,
was not as good as Jan Peerce, though
he sang and acted creditably. Bal-
ance of the cast same as In prior
performances.

'L'EllxIr d'Amore,' repeated for the
second time this season Thursday
(10) at the Met found the same prin-
cipals going through their chores.
Salvatore Baccaloni again stole the
show with his inimitable characteri-
zation and lusty singing. Bruno
Landi. Bidu Sayao and Francesco
Valentino also excelled. Ettore Pa-
nlzza's dlrectloa.'al£o fops,. > . ^

Pon$» Piiiza, Jobin Click in Met lakme

;

Ulagic Flute' Revival Is Disappointing

By EDWABO SMITH
The Metropolitan's first 'Lakme' of

the season, Monday evening (15),

served as a vehicle for Uly Pons'
return to the company. The dimin-
utive coloratura was In excellent
voice, with tbe 'Bell Song' In Act II

stopping the show as usuaL Ezlo
Pinza's huge voice was a close

second. The acting of both was tops.

Raoul Jobln, In the thankless role

of (lerald, again exhibited excellent
artistry. His acting was dlgnlfled.

Balance of the cast was adequate.
Ballet was decided^ poor, though

well ' costumed. Wilfred Pelletler

wanded dispassionately in the pit.

MAGIC FLUTE
—Revlval-of-"Maglc-Flute'-Thursday
evening (11) could well be termed a
boxofflce success from the laughter
it drew from a near-capacity audi-
ence. ' But It was not Mozart The
English translation, though excellent
and singable, made ridiculous sit-

uation out of serious ones, and the
futility .of. the libretto .was empha-
sized to an' even more marked degree
by the spoken EIngllsh dialog. The
opera thus was only occasionally in-
teresting, being mostly boring musi-
cal comedy which could not even
hold up for long on Broadway.
- Best-of-K-cast-Df"prlmlpaB "inor*
noted for their acting than singing
was Jqhn Brownlee. Veteran bari-
tone used his voice In excellent
Mozartian style, in his two arias and
his superb clowning stopped the
show repeatedly, (diaries Kullman
made a fine hero, singing unexclt-
ingly but well. Alexander Klpnls'
voice showed weariness, especially in
the aria, 'O Isls,' but the bass's im-
peccable style and tremendous
authority lent majesty to his role.
Frledrlch Schorr was standout In

his minor part and Jarmila Novotna
looked well but found some of the
tessitura too high. Rosa Bok, as
Queen of the Night found the going
rough, and outside of making the
high 'Fs' credibly in the vengeance
aria, was only passable. Karl Lauf-
koetter's English was a garble but
his .costuming excellent as was his
acting. Balance of the cast was ade-
•qua-tO:- Special-praise -goes to- Bruno-
Walter's dbnductlng. Scenery waS
ok.

ORFEO ED EURIDICE
Opera -In four act0, flv« Bcones; mualc,

aiuck; libretto, do CalxabosI: conductor,
Bruno Wnlter; itago director, Herlrtrt
Graf: choniBrooffter, . Pau«to Clev&; pre-
flonted at Metropolitan Opera Houie, KiT.
Nov. 23, '41.

Caet; Keratin Thorborv, J^rmlla Ko<
votna, Morlta Parrel], Annamary Picker.

The Metropolitan's second presen-
tation of the season, Gluck's 'Orfe'o
ed Euridice,' never was a popular
opera. It drew only $8,B00 at the
boxoflice, or about )3,S0O loss to the
Met, but its Initial performance this
season was the finest given In years
at the house, deserving a far wider
receptivity.

Starring In the current production
was Bruno Walter, whose conducting
of the classic Gluck music was
superb, with tha orch acceding ex-
cellently to the maestro's batoning.
Kerstin Thorborg, whose Orfeo was
adequate last season, has grown with
the role, and her efforts were tops
vocally and histrionically. Her 'CHie
faro senza Euridice' was delivered
with all the pathos for which Gluck
could have asked. Jarmila Novotna
was equal to her partner as Euridice,
singing with a clear, fresh soprano.
Marlta Farrell' . was attra(;tlve as
Amore, exhibiting the best legs seen
at the Met in many a moon. Her
singing was excellent throughout.
The chorus acquitted Itself nobly.

L'ELIXIR D'AMORE
Opera In three acta (four icenes) by Gae-

tano Donizetti, from libretto by Felice Ro-
manl; conductor, Ettore Panlzza; stage di-
rector. Desire Defrvra; cbonu maeter,
Pnuito Cleva. Preaented at Metropolllao
Opera Houne, N. T., Nov. 28, '41.

Caul: Bidu Sayao, Bruno Landl, Fran-
coaco ValenUno, Salvatore Baccaloni, Mona
Paulee (debut).

This revival suggested It would be'
£D£_of-the_top-presentatlons-of-the-
season. The opera, last given at the
Met in the l%32-33 season, was tops
from every angle. Ettore Panlzza,
>res!ding over a spirited orchestra,
ent a sparkle to the music which
was infectious throughout.
Salvatore Baccaloni, as Dr. Dulca-

mara, Was phenomenal. Vocally he
was perfect sinking the aria, 'Udite,
Udite,' with great gusto, a wealth of
tone, and superb enunciation of the
Italian text His acting, dancing,'
clownlna>,and costumes brought con-
tinual guffaws from a packed house.
Bruno Landi ran the basso a close
second with a well-sung 'Quanto a
Bella' nnd 'Arllno r^foAi^^l * ^-^Aand 'Adlna credeml,' and
stopped the show with Ws *Una fur-
tiva lagrlme.'

well, the ^rst-apt duet with Landllent ihrpuSiOHt pie we^

end her clear-cut coloratura with
Baccaloni In the last act being stan™
outs. Her acting was excepUonaUy
good. Fjancesco Valentino made apompous soldier, with his acting also
okay; the duet with Landi, 'VenH
schudl' was his high point
Mona Paulee's part was too insli,

nlflcant to, warrant dlscrlmlnatlna
judgment on her vocal abili^ g
was her Met debut She looked well
and acted with grace, however.
chorus did some exceptionally fine
singing, while the settings of the
village were in good taste.

DON PASQUALE
(CHABLES WAONEB CO.)

Comic opera In tbrea acta; music, Oaelaoo
Donizetti; libretto, Camerano; presented by
Chnrlee L. Wagner at Brooklyn Acadenv
of MuBlc. Nov. 10, *41, conductor. GluaepDe
-Bamboahekt elaged -by-Be>Iro-D«trewrc«^
tumes, Eavea Costume Co.; scenery, Clrker
& Bobbins.
Cast: Oscar Laasner, Francesco Valen-

tino, Bruno Landi, Stella Andreva. Ben-
nett Cballla. .

Using three Metropolitan Opera
first stringers, Charles L. Wagner,
presented Donizetti's 'Don Pasquale'
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music
recently (Nov. 19) in a performance
which rivaled the success the Met
had last season with the same opera.
Two of the principals, Francesco
Valentino and Bruno Landi, had
been heard -In-the-same-parts-at-thr ':

Met.
From every viewpoint the per-

formance had considerable sparkle
and indicated why it had' been a
complete sellout everywhere in a
tour of the east Oscar Lassner, in
the title role, is not a Baccaloni by.
a long shot but he is a good actor
and copies the style of the Italian
buffo a great deal. Vocally, he is

adequate, although when pressed too
much the voice wavers badly.
Star of the evening was Landi,'

diminutive Italian tenor, with his
impeccable technique and fine lyrlo
quality. Valentino acted well and
delivered his aria 'Bella siccome un
angelo' with gusto. The excesslvt
vibrato he possessses is not un-
pleasant Stella Andreva's Norina
had sufficient coquetry and her aria,

'Qual Guardo,' was well sun^. The
subsequent duet with Valentino,
.'y.qdQ.cprtoJ.clQsed.Act.n-on..a.high -
key.

In the pit Giuseppe Bamboshek
directed with authority, and while
unpretentious, the costumes and
scenery, plus the work of the chorus,
were satisfying.

'Aida Clicks

In Finale of

Chi Season

Chicago, Dec. 16.

Rounding out Its 31st season Satur-
day night (13), the Chicago Civic
Opera Co. presented a fitting climax
with 'Alda.' Giovanni Martinelli.
Elisabeth Rethberg, George Czap-
llcki and Co* Glade were never
better, both in singing end acting, in
the lead roles.

Week opened with 'Barber of
Seville' Monday (8), with Josephine
Antoine singing an excellent Rosina,
Nino Martini handling his coloratura
passages excellently and Richard
Bonelli stealing the show with a
lusty 'Largo al Factotum' and robust
acting as Figaro. Wednesday (10),

'Rigoletto' featured a fine job in the
title role by BoneUl, some excellent
top tones by Jan Kiepura in 'La
donna e mobile,' 'Questa O quelle'

and 'Parml veder le lagrime.' Some
rather inert coloratura work was
contributed by Luclelle Meusel.
Friday (12) featured the Chicago

company's debut of Elizabeth Wysor,
contralto, in Trovatore'.' Singer re-

ceived excellent reviews, exhibiting
a luscious, powerful voice of over
three octaves range, sound musician-
ship and^perlenced stage.presence. _
Srdney'Bayner, while transposing his
music, sang, a creditable Manrico,
and MObley Lushanya was accept-
able as Leanore, Carlo Morelll
vocaled a fine Count his 'II Balen'
being one of the evening's better
moments.
Saturday afternoon (14), 'Traviata'

featured the\Chicago operatic debut
of Igor Gorin, who. did a fine job of

'Di Provenza^ after early nervous-
Jiess.. Baritone looks well and has an
ample voice of good quality. Michael
Bartlett was short on top with much
of Alfredo's music, but made up for

it with the vehemence of his acting
and the fervor of his singing.- Helen
Jepson's Violetta was less of a strain
than It had been orevlously.
' The Llttlefield Ballet was tops and
the settings and scenery were exc^l^
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CAMPUSmm DATES UPSET
Soldiers Use Phonograph Records

For Weekly Dance at Asbury Park

Soldiers of Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Morale Division run their own

dances weekly at Convention Hall,

Asbury Park, N. J., which is donated
'

to them, basing each Thursday night's

hop on the recorded music at name

bands, but (gating as though the

"hand was there In person, instead^ o|

using recordlnjgs
' of various" crews

throughout the four -hour session, one

outfit Is singled out each week and

. Its discs are used exclusively, which

makes It imperative that platters

of the one band's be on hand to cover

the evening. -

Band whose reicordings are selected

. to play each week's dance is adver-

. tised in Camp sheets and Asbury

Park dailies Just as If the band Itself

were going to play a " oi^-nightet,

and. a half-hour of the recorded

music is picked up by WCAP, Asbury
Park, Including band's theme, with.

..announcement, of course, that it's all

recorded, but handled like it was a

live, remote broadcast. Sergeant

'McRoy of Morale staS, spiels an-

nouncements. There's no admission

to the Hall, which can handle 5,000

comfortably. Soldiers are trucked

the seven miles from camp.

MASSDANCERY

BECOMES ARMY

Severe Beach, Mass., Dec. 16.
'

Beachvlew Ballroom, located on

the boulevard iklrting the beach-

front here, has. been taken over as

barracks, and ior Army purposes by

600 aviators from Westover Field,

Chlcopee Falls, Mass. Similar ad-

ditional ' facilities have been pro-

vided at nearby General Edwards
Inn at Wlnthrop Arms Hotel.

Last Weditesday night (10) an
army officer walked into ballroom
and informed manager Fred Free-
man that a survey had been made of
the locality and the aviators would
move. in.the. following day.

Tommy Tucker was scheduled to
play . a . private party Thursday.
After.the dance at 2:30 a.m. the flyers

moved in.

Half a Smile

CiaireMeeder'slOth

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Claire Meeder was re-elected
president of Local 60, Pittsburgh
chapter, of the musicians' union, last
week for the tenth consecutive year.
Although he' had some opposition,
Meeder was virtually swamped into
the office, rolling up a record vote.
Ed Ebberts was named vice-presi-
dent and Nick Hagarty, secretary.

Board of directors for 1942 will
be made up of Michael J. Hickly,
Hal Davis, George Wilkins, Gene
Urban, Frank Panella and Emll
fliello. With th« exception of Bielo,
wey_were_8ll. Incumbents.

Itt Lee Bepp In Clev.

Cleveland, Dec. 16.
Beating Otto Kapl by 605 to 457

votM, Lee Repp -was again elected
lead of the Cleveland musicians'
union for another two years. Kapl
Had been prez six years ago.

. Ralph Villoni was unopposed in
running for .vice-presidency, while
uon Duprey almost had a walkaway
jn grabbing bqUots for post of secre-
wty and treasurer. Appointed to the
ward of directors were Jon Beljon,
iTank Mealon, Tony Granata, B. W.
t-osteUo and Al Russo. Costello also
named as a. delegate Jo_ attend , the
national convention In June with
«app.

Coin machine operators are
chiefly worried about any gov-
ernment priorities on materials
stopping recordings. Ops feel
that they can easily get along
on the machines they now have
by keeping them jn good con-
dition aria replacing' parts that
wear out. Point out that here-
tofore they never really got
their money's worth out of ma-
chines because they were turned
in too soon for new ones.
From that angle the slice in pro-
duction will benefit them, they
say.

However, If the 0PM gets
around to moving in on record
production, box operators will

" really Be In' a fix.

OfJW. Orders Factory

Shutdown for Some

Coin Machines Feb. 1

Washington, Dec. 16.

Armament demands had a heavy

Impact on manufacturers of Juke

boxes, gambling gadgets, and amuse-

ment machines last week with the

Office of Production Management
'Wednesday (10) banning further,

production after Feb. 1. Both the

music dispensers and plnball games
.will Jje .drastically, 9jijirtp|ie.d. in .or.dsx

to release iteel, alumlntun, and
other essential raw materials for de-
fense contractors. All-inclusive or-

der also hits makers of supplemental
equipment, such as loud-speakers,
remote control devices, and wireless

systems.

After outlawing—far more effec-

tively than any city council or state

legislature ever has succeeded in do-

iAg—the gambling thingumbobs,
Donald M. Nelson, priorities director,

ultimatumed a progressive cut in

production of Juke boxes, peep
shows, penny-ln-the-slot scales, and
similar articles. The cut, based on
average production during the year

ended June 30, is 50% in January
and 75% in February and thereafter.

Gambling machine fabricators

must slash prpductlon 50% this

(Continued on page 52)

MANY COLLEGE

.O.T.C.

General Confusion for Time
Being But ' Expected to Be
Cleared Up Soon as Shape
of Things to Come Can Be
Seen—^Annual Parties Re-

. .DatedAr.HeldJuLAbeyance

ONE-NIGHTERS OKAY

The band business is beginning
\o feel the effects of the war with
the Axis powers. Since the middle
of last week all booking agencies
have had a flock of cancellations on
set dates of all kinds, and are find-

ing it' extremely difficult to talk
business "with " sny Tiser 'ofTnusic;'
Gist of replies to suggestions is, 'Let's

wait awhile and see what happens.'

Foremost among the cancellations

so far received is on bookings for

college hops. Quite a few schools
among steady users of name talent

are military institutions and the

majority of others are training cen-

ters for R.O.T.C. (Reserve Officers

Training Corps) units. With re-

doubled emphasis on that type of

schooling, the shunting aside of any-
thing that could possibly interfere

with military progress is easy to un-
derstand.

Even colleges without any military
connections are going easy, some
cancelling dates already made. In-

creased activity in drafting for the
Army and heavy voluntary enlist-

ment -ot-coUege-age-men. .will .un-

doubtedly deplete prospective ad-
missions to a point where running
a hop with an expensive name band
will be very risky. An example of

that is a contract written for a
two-day stand by Woody Herman
at Washington tc Lee University,

Lexington, 'Va., for Jan. 30-31.

School's normal enrollment is about

800 students. Agreement gives buy-
er right to cancel, with three weeks'
notice, if that total is cut 250 or more
by draft or enlistment.

Regular one-night promotion dates

have not become too unstable yet.

Comparatively few cancellations

have come in from that type of

work, excepting in instances where
dances were to be held at armories.

Promoters, however, are being wary
and practically no dates are being

(Continued on page 52)

Spivak s First Location Job m N.Y.,

Succeeding Glenn Miller at Penn

Mel Adams Into Army

Mel Adams, supervisor of RCA-
Victor's New Tfork promotion and

publicity, goes into the Army around

the first of the year. He's enlisting.

Adams had no military training at

University of. Wisconsin, his alma
mater, hence begins Army life as a

buck private.

Maria Kramer Invading

Capital With Name Band

Policy at Roosevelt

Maria Kramer, of the Lincoln and
Edison hotels. New York, is pre-

paring to install a name band policy

in the Roosevelt hotel, Washington,
D. C, another of her properties.

Dining room in the spot is being

enlarged and refurbished and when
finished it is expected to have a ca-

pacity of about 300. When It will

open with name talent is indefinite.

Capital has never had any sort
of a spot using nationally known
musical talent, Nearest to it now
is the Carlton hotel, which, now has
Carmen Cavallaro. Statler hotel,

now building, is supposed to start

a name band policy also.

• Jack- Littlje's Sideline-;

Little ' Jack Little temporarily

gives up 'bandleading this month to

put into operation a restaurant-
cocktail lounge idea in Yonkers, N.
Y. Leader has bought the clubhouse
of the Grassy Sprain Golf course
and is now in the process of refur-
nishing for a possibfe late Decem-
ber opening. He will play piano,
mc, etc. Spot will not use a big
band. One Little was leading Is

broken up.

However, the leader will not re-

main away from the business longer
than three months, according to Con-
solidated Radio Artists, his bookers.

CRA explains that it has a 10-year
contract with Little and that it has
given him a leave of absence for

the time required to get his spot
underway.

36th
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Charlie Spivak band gets its first

location job In New York City next
month. Band replaces Glenn Miller's

at the Pennsylvania hotel. New York,
for five weeks opening Jan. 8, Spot
is between Miller's exit and Jimmy
Dorsey's Feb. 9 opening, Dorsey
staying at least until May.
Tommy Tucker will probably fol-

low Sammy Kaye, Jan. 5, at the Es-
sex House, N. Y., but contracts
aren't signed. -

Lincoln Hotel, N. Y., replacement
for Harry James isn't set but Grdy
Gordon,, now in Chicago, is a possi-

bility. Gordon recently cleared up
troubles , with American Federation
of Musicians, which had suspended
his membership.
Benny Goodman remains at the

New Yorker till next March and
Vaughn Monroe continues at the
Commodore indeflnitcly.l ^

Les Brown's band leaves the
Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, Jan. 13,

and heads out on its first tour of one-
nighters since assuming its currently
important 'name' status. Plays U. of
Iowa, Jan. 15-16, and U. of Purdue,
Jan. 17. Johnny 'Scat' Davis band
replaces.

Brown had been mentioned as a
possibility to replace Glenn Miller
at the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y.

WOULD RECRUIT

NAME BANDS

FOR CAMPS

USO-Camp Shows, Inc., sent tele-
grams to major bandleaders yester>
day (Tuesda^) asking their reaction
to donating a night or two a week to
performing at camps near where
they happen to be. Idea Is that the
bands could be shuttled In to pro-
vide' additional entertainment to
what CSI Is now able to offer In the
way of touring vaude and legit
troupes.

Meantime, CSI is awaiting a reply
from James C. Petrlllo, prez of
American Federation of Musicians,

an bis attitude toward the scheme.
It couldn't be worked without his
okay,' of course, and that is why,
pending his approval, it Is being pre-
sented to bandleaders only as an
idea.

Whether the musicians would be
paid or not hasn't been determined.
CSI has no coin for the purpose,
however, with the $850,000 provided
it by USO actually only a little more
than half of what It will cost to keep
a minimum* vaude-leglt program
running until next spring. CSI is

figuring on paying at least transpor-
tation and other 'small' expenses.
One Idea suggested for raising ex-
pense coin is a tremendous 'Night of

Bands, or 'Night of Stars' show at a
spot like Madison Square Garden,
Execs ot the five top band-booking

agencies met with Abe Lastfogel, in

charge of CSI shows, last Friday (12)

and gave their approval to the
scheme. Another meeting is sched-
uled for today (Wednesday).

Michael Strange Departs

Baron Elliott Orchestra
Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Michael Strange, vocalist with
Baron Elliott band at Hotel William
Penn's Chatterbox here, pulled out of
the orchestra last week after a run-
in with Elliott, details of which both
refuse to divulge. Understood
Strange felt that Elliott was parceling
out the choicest singing assignments,
both at the Chatterbox and over the
air, to his other two male singers,

Billy Cover and Babe Rhodes.
Strange, who was a singing single

before he joined Elliott, resumed that

status Monday night (15) when he
opened an engagement here at Villa

Madrid. He'll remain there for a
fortnight, leaving around first of the

year for Florida.
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COLLEGE RHYTHM
U. of Mich. Likes Football First and Dancing Next

—Sweet-Hot OK, Corn Tabu

Another in the series of articles on colleflinfe likes and dislikes os re-

cords dance music and dnnce bands. v i

The uiriters, stajff members of publications ot their respective schools,

have been asked bi/ 'Variety' to piue the opinion 0/ the student body as

a tuhole, raai<tT than pass personal judgment. Neither hoi varieiy

oiuen further tnitructions as to what is to be said nor how. Th«e

articles appear as the underflraduates have written them, with the

expressed opinions belnp their own.

'Variety' publishes the series to pive music men and band leaders o

cross-section of current undergraduate opinion on dance music and

bands, uiith the hope, that it mill be both in/ormatiue and instructwe.

By David Lachenbruch, '42

(City Editor, The Michigan Dally')

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 16.

Michigan is as conservative in its

musical tastes as it Is in politics and

dress.

That's the report from up Ann Ar-

bonvayr'where football Is^ most-im-
portant and dancing comes next.

They like sweei They like swing.

But they're as low as the brake-Un-

Ings on a llea-clrcus wagon when
they hear Jam. And corn—well, it's

Just taboo.

When a musician picks up a sax

In Ann Arbor, it is law that he must

have every- note written down on his

music. Improvising Just ain't done

here. But neither does the tall corn

flourish;— •

—The—^Ical -Michigan - -map - or-

woman is liable to have a fit as Blue

Barron pours out ot the loudspeaker,

slump to the floor and nfln the

plaster on the eeillng below. In

other words, both jami and pure com
are as out of place as Carmen Lom-
bardo In the Metropolitan Opera.

A recent survey of students' musi-

cal tastea, conducted by The Michi-

gan Dally, showe(£.that 44Mt% of

the - students favored sweet and

43%% favored swing music; so It's

pretty fair to say that It's Jtist about

even. Of course, Glenn Miller Is

sweet to some and swing to others,

and some studes even take this

awlng-and-sway btisiness at face

value. Twelve per cent of the stud-

ents quizzed favored jam, although

some admitted that they, only k;iew

about the breakfast variety and their

-votes' Waflrlor'blacS raispBerry. If.

you include the jam vote in the

swing column, the hot music will

have a slight edge here at Michigan,

but In general It's safe to say that

the vote. Is-about even.
Campns Kings

There's no doubt that the campus
favorites are Glenn Miller and
Tommy Dorsey. The survey shows
that—and strongly. Miller and Dor-

sey are far ahead ot the nearest com-
petitor In record sales.

Miller went over so big at the
1B40 Senior Ball that they did a re-

peat at the same dance In '41. And
the patrons jumped up and down In

such glee at being in the same room
as the man of their dreams that
some of them even dropped their
liquor bottles (momentarily). T.
Dorsey knocked 'em dead at the 1940
J-Hop, and, more recently, a couple
of weeks ago in Detroit, at the RCA
Victor Dance Caravan's two-niter
in the gigantic State Fair Coliseum.
And now back to the survey.

Tommy D. came out wHh aa A-plus
and with 35% of the vote fOr 'all-

around favorite' band. - Glenn Miller
was lightly below him with 28%.
Goodman attd J. Dorsey followed
with 18% and 9% respectively. The
only others that even placed were
Vaughn Monroe, Harry James and
Bill Sawyer, a local band. This
Sawyer, incidentally, slings • mean
arrangement s
The poll also asked for the ^clng

and listening preferences of the

students, and in the dancing de-

partment Miller and Dorsey again

share the dubious honor of being the

favorites of Ed and Co-Ed In Ann
-Arbor town.—Miller "polled 39% of

the close vote and Dorsey received

34%. So concentrated were the votes

for the two favorites that no other

band received more than 7% in the

dancing division.

Some coUitch tellers and gals went
for those neat singing song titles of

Sammy Kaye, others liked Claude

Thornhill's smooth arrangements,

and Woody Herman, who played

here at a dance a year ago, was
mentioned. " Goodman ended up
pretty-lowr^th-about 4%%.

Listening's Like Dancing
There was much more variety in

the listening survey, but the stu-

dents stayed in their rut (not to be

confused with groove) and picked

Tommy Dorsey (21%) and Miller

(15%). B. G., King ot the COarinet,

polled 12% as listening favorite,

and the Moody Minstrel ot Mexico
—Artie Shaw—captured the hearts

ot slightly taore than 9%. Others

mentioned—less than 7%, but fnore

than 6%—^were iClaude Thomhill,

Jimmle Ltmceford, Gene Krupa,
Enrlc Madrlguera, Cab Calloway,

Jinmiy Dorsey, Xavler Cugat, Harry
James and Will Bradley.

It's Interesting to note that very
tew of the campus band favorites

have played in Ann Arbor during

the_la8t_tew_yean..- The.most im-;

poirtant dance here is the J-Hop, a

two-night affair. The 1941 edition

of this drinkin'-an'-dancin'-an-

necliin' featured (Soodman . and
Krupa's orks the first night and Ray-
mond Scott the second. Shingles

from the roof were found 15 miles

away the next few days. In short,

the aflair wag- enjoyed by both stew
and stude.

'(Rodman made the biggest hit be-
cause he was the most danceable;

Krupa gave a great exhibition, but
when Michigan students go to a
dance, they mean dance and they
have no time to watch a gum-chewer
toss drumstidcs. And we really went
tor Scott's full dance band.
The following banda_havc been

here during the past y^ar and were
well received: Gus Amhelm, Duke
Ellington, Jack Teagarden, Cab Cal'

loway, Louis Prima, Joe VenutL The
reception given to the 'sweet' bands
seems to prove that Mlchiganders
and Michigeese go for the swing
style. Johnny Davis, who plays
much sweet (he has since rebuilt
his band), went over only fair.

George Olsen, a Michigan grad, got
a big hand when he appeared in a
local theatre. But Bill Carlson left

them as cold as the bathroom floor,

perhaps because he wasn't well-
known enough.' Everett Hoagland
was well-liked but he didn't cause
any major riots. Will Osborne re-

ceived a lukewarm welcome. En-
thusiasm for Isham Jones was as

hard to start as a 1916 Overland.

Sooth Amerlesn Swsya Co-Eda

Latin - American rhythms have

caught on in swing-unconscious De-
troit, a suburb within easy thumbing

distance of Ann Arbor. Xavler

Cugat broke all records at the Book

Cadillac and Madrlguera tor some

reason is the co-ed's idol at the

Statler. And this Latin
,
Influence

is carried from the Motor City to

the home of the 'Harvard of the

West.' Cugat played a one-nighter

at the local theatre in Ann Arbor.

There was standing room only, but

the Korn-Kobblers would be a sell-

out in that warm theatre on a cold

Michigan night. It's the only place

available for Indoor necking. But

the survey shows that the conga,

rhuniba and tango have quota of

their followers here.

Artie Shaw played In Detroit for

dance a tew weeks ago, and the

fraternities here ran special buses

to the city for those Mlchiganders

who wanted to slurp up those deli-

cious arrangements.

Glenn's KlD,°Hcrb, a Looal Hero
Incidentally, Herb Miller, ot the

Tfiilversity music school, who hap-

pens to be Glenn's brother, leads a

local band. He is known mainly be-

cause (1) he is supposed to use some
of Glenn's arrangements, (2) he
looks like Glenn, and (3) he's

Glenn's brother. As an interview

In "The Michigan Daily' stated the

other day: "Modest, unassuming Herb
Miller doesn't like to be referred to

as Glenn Miller's brother, and says

he doesn5_ want .to__trade_-oa. his

brother's reputatjon;;___Below^ tiie

story was a two^coluinn ad, telling

one and all to "Dance at the League
tonight to the rhythms of Herb
Miller, GLENN MILLER'S BROTH-
ER.'

Disk Farad*
And now for some Chatter about

Platters: Glenn MiUer'i discs sell tour

time; as fast as those of the nearest

contender, which Is Tommy Dorsey.

Next comes Benny Goodman, and
fourth, surprisingly enough. Is Artie

Shaw.
The campus record shop reports

that two bands are 'coming up' as

fast as Tommy Harmon can run.

They are C^ude Thomblll and
Teddy Powell. They're seUlng

quicker than Sc beers, and yet they

ranked low on the camptu survey.

This must indicate some trend or

something.
An interesting sidelight on the disc

sale survey is that women prefer

sweet, sentimental music on their

records and will listen only tor sen-

timent, while the men usually select

for arrangement and orchestration,

carefully dodging
.
the guey, the

mawkish and the over-sentlmentaL

The co-eds here have no great repu-
tation for raving beauty and per-

haps they obtain their thrills

second-hand by listening to Ray
Eberle tell them that hell be waiting

in Orange Blossom Lane through the

courtesy ot RCA Victor.

Spiders are webbing the grooves
on the record shop's Lombardo
discs. The proprietor asserted that

they sell a couple once in a
while when an old lady wanders up
from Main Street. Wayne King is

saving his waltzes on the shelf at

the shop, too. Kay Kyser is coD'

sldered corny. Sammy Kaye never
sold, either before or after 'Daddy,'

but enough 'Daddy's' were bought to

eliminate all the orphanages in the

state of JlUchigan.

At Michigan, they lilce it sweet,

but not too sweet; they like it hot,

but not too hot They Iielleve in

moderation In all things, and lead

long but uninteresting lives.

(Next week: Syraeose)

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Bob Chester has been served with notice of a suit begun by his personal

manager, Arthur Mlchaud, which seeks to recover a 'considerable amount'

of cash Mlchaud invested tn the band and moneys owed him in commis-

sions. According to the contract between the two a portion of Chester's

earnings was supposed to be held in trust for Mlchaud by the leader.

Latter claims he has not received his due and that (tester still has not

returned cash advanced to Improve the band.

Action does not .Involve a breach of contract. An agreement still exists

between leader and manager, but Mlchaud has not 'actively, directed the
band ror last couple months. Two severed relatlo^^ when another man-
agement agency put its Oar into the band's affairs, offering Chester 1q.

ducements tliat Mlchaud would not equal.'

Chester is succeeded at Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., tomorrow night

(Thurs.), by Tony Pastor.

ArUe Shaw's band is not again breaking up as reported last week. He's

taking a vacation the first two weeks ot January and, following a string

of theatre dates, will likely locate at the Shermaii hotel; Chicago. Nego-
ti'atlons are going on, but nothing had been sighed. If it goes Into the

Sherman the band will be drawing what's probably the highest price ever

paid any band for hotel work anywhere. Shaw would have to get heavy
sugar to underwrite 32 people in his outfit Also, if he goes in it will be
first time he's located since walking out on bis original band at the

Pennsylvania hotel, N.Y., two years, ago.

Rumors of Shaw's disbanding arose through his giving the band four

weeks' notice as of Dec 1. Since the band wUl be laying oft, without pay,

during its leader's rest the notice is required by union rules.

Despite the repeated denials ot Frederick Bros.' New York office, which
was asked about it at the tinte, Charlie Teagarden's band broke up in the

midwest several weeks ago. He has since, after a two-week vacation,

t>een working out of Chicago on occasional dates at the head of a set band
normally batoimed by someone else. There's a possibility he may rejoin

the trumpet section ot his brother. Jack Teagarden's, band, now at the

Sherman hotel, Chicago. ^ _ .

Charlie Teagarden's arranger has been trying to peddle the defunct

band's library, with no takers so far.

Harry BIgley and his 4 Escorts,

with .Joyce Martin on the vocals, has
opened an .Indefinite engagement-at
the Hotel 7th Avenue, Pittsburgh.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Maclunes

(Records beloto are grabbinp most nickeb this week in jukeboxet

throughout the country, at reported by operotors- to "Variety.' Wames
of more than one band or oocalist after the title indicotet, in order of

popularity, tohoie recordinfft arc be<n0 played. Figures and names <n

parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the Hstingi

and re«p«ctit>s publishers.)

1. Chattanooga Choo-CHioo (8) Feist.

I. Ebner'i TVne (7) Bobbins

( Glenn HlUe^ Bluebird

(Andrews Sisters Decca

(Glenn Miller Bluebird

(Andrews Sisters Decca

.. TIJ. Lov. ot-Mlne (9) Embassy. ..{^^
4. You Made Me Love You (10) Broadway.

5. Piano Concerto (14) Maestro
Tonight We Love (8) Maestro.

Concerto for .Two (4) Shapiro...

Shepherd Serenade (S) Ma; fair.

Do You CareT (S) Campbell

—

S. World on Fire (17) Cherio.

9. Jealous (4) Mills.

10. Why Don't We Do This Often? (8) BVC.

Harry James Columbia

Freddy Martin Bluebird

Tony Martin.. Decca'

Claude Thomhill. .Columbia

Bhig Crosby Decca

Johnny Long Decca

Blng Crosby.' .Decca

Les Brown.: Okeh

Inkspots Decca

[Tommy Tucker Okeh

( Andrews Sisters Decca

( Tony Martin Decca

(Freddy Martin Bluebird

(Kay Kyser Columbia

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly beloto the first 10 in poputority, but growing

(n demand on the coin machines.)

Shrine of 8t Cecelia (Braun).
(Al Donahue Okeh
( Sammy Kaye Victor

This IS NO Laughing Matter (Block)
{

^^"^ ".""•.Vlc.^!;

This Time Dream's On Ma

Clementina (Shapiro) . .

.

Moonlight Masquerade (T.

fa^^:^i,\ (Woody Herman Decca
(Hemick)

I Glenn Miller Bluebird

B HnrmO i
Jimmy Dorsey

B. Harms J
j Vaughn Monroe

Blng Crosby.; Decca

...Decca
Bluebird

Sinner Klased Angel (Famous)
{ VaSto MoSM:V.\Biuebir°d

I Les Brown .Okeh
•TU Autumn (Wltmark)

J Woody Herihan Decca

Ev'rylhlng I Love (ChappeU) Glenn Miller Bluebird

^ „ .„ T, 1 ,r. % J
Jurgens Okeh

Bells ot San Raquel (Pear)
| cUude Thomhm„. Columbia

AMERICA WILL NEVER FORGET.

WE'U ALWAYS REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR

pJ±S.E^MILLS MUSIC, inc. 1619 B'way, New York, N.Y.^-S-S

Th« Song the Waves Are Singing Along Baumian Shores

WIRE—WWTE—PHONE FOR MATERIAL

WEST COAST OFFICEi B746 SUNSET BOULEVARD, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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Harms * Remick witmark
proudly presents

r WE DID IT BEFORE
AHD WE CAH DO IT AGAIN

March Tempo
• Bjr CLIFF F1UEND
. CHAHLIE TOBIAS
^ AACJLP.

Voice (May ht j^ecu
L i i ,J U i

De - cem-ber sev-entl),nine-teen liun-drecl and for-ly one our land d

free-dom was de - fied;^

fof-iy one-
r1

Ifjg _ cem-ber eighth nine-teen hun-dred and

Un - cle Sam.

,

4 1| ^ 't-

'

t
Sam. , re - plied.™4y:j-^/T-?

| j:,,j: |
,,j.J-fn | j..^

-= 7—
f

WE DIDITBE-FOHE and we can do it a - gain and w» will dp it a

-

gain. WeVe got a heck of a jol> to do but you can bet 'We'll ««« it thru.

^ J I
I h-m IT=^:

WE BID IT BE- FORE and we can do it a- gain, and we wU Jo il a gain "We're

one for all andwe're all for one.Theyll get a lick-in' he - fore we're done. Mill - ions of

voic- es are fing-tng. .sing-jDg as we march a - long..

WE DID IT BE-FORE and We can do it a, - gain and .we will doll a- gain, "We'll

"kilockthem HM^er and then we'll get the, guy in b^ck of tfaem^ WE DID IT BIl^FOKE

fir 1 '

\ w>'ll do It A - gain. gain.
Copyright MCNOCU by M. Wluurk 4 Som. N. Y.

SECOND CHORUS ,

yV* did It before and w« can do it again and we will do it again. Millions of voices art ringing,

We know we're right and we also know that gangsterism has Singing as we march along. ,

^ got to' go. We did it before and we can do It again Ind we will do it agaltw_

We did It .before and w» can do ft again and we will do It again! This country never has lost a war. from the days of

'When we get go-In' and start to click/

jWt'II put the ax to the Axis quick.

•William Penn.

We did it before, we'll do it- again.
iW« II I^Ut lilt. »rt »w ...w ...... ^ ..

. ^

X)THER CHORUSES AND COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL COPIES'AVAILABLB

'WIRE

MUSIC ; PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORPORATION RCA BLDG. NEW YORK
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Bands-Theatre Kz Siwtty; Basie

Weak $25,000, Shaw Neat 24G

0. Tucker OK 42G, Knipa Fine 29G

Estimates for This Week
Connt Basle, New York—(Strand;

«,756; 35-55-75-85-99),- with Hattie

McDaniel on Etaje and 'Blues in

Night' (WB). Only $25,000 or less

Indicated, weak. Holds over, how-
ever, because of prior booking com-
mitments.

Jimmy Dorsey, Boston—(RKO-
Boston; 3^0; 30-35-44-55-65). Drew
very goqd weekend trade even
though the opening was a bit off.

Sockeroo $23,000, with 'Go West
Young Lady' (Col) on screen.

Dnke EUiDcton, Seattle—(Palomar;
1,350; 25-35-50-58), not assisted much'
by picture, 'Moonlight in Hawaii'

(U). Fairly good $7,500, but below
normal for Ellington.

Gene Krapa, Boston—(Metropoli-

ton; 4,367; 40-55-75). Spotty biz, af-

fected by opposition of Jimmy Dor-
sey' at the RKO-Boston, but pointing

to wham $29,000, despite e^vcrythlng.

Supported by Tony Martin on stage

and 'Appointment for Love' (U) on
creen.
Teddy PswcU, BrooIdyn^CStrand;

2,800; 30-40-50^55). plus 'Burma Con-
voy' (U). Neat (11,500 on four days
oonsidering poor conditions in tliis

•ector.

Tony Putsr, Newark—(Adams;
2,000; 25-35-50-60), witti 'Wa Go
Fast' (20th), aided by eilra -vaude
Monday night Nice 114,000. largely

due to band.
Artie Sh»w, New York—(State;

8,450; 28-44-55-755-9(>-|l.lD), with
'Shadow- of Thin Man' (M-O) (2d
run). Since Thin Man' did not do
so well at nearby Capitol's 'first-run,

and currently day-and-dating In

Loew nabes, vast amount of good
4raw shown must be credited to

Shaw's band; v'Sry good $24,000 or
near that Is Indicated on the week.

Charlie Splvak, Providence

—

(Metropolitan; 3,200; 44-55-45),

helped by Mildred Bailey on stage
and 'Great Swindle' (Mono). Fait
$6,000 6u three days.

Orrin Taoker, New York—(Para-
mount; 3,664; 36-55-85-99), with
Bonnie Baker, others, on stage, plus
•Birth of Blues' (Par). Combined
stage bill and picture offsetting cur-
rent conditions for good but not sock
$42,000 on first week ended last night
(Tuesday). Show goes two addi-
tional stanzas.

A Tune and a Stamp

Boston, Dec, 16.

By depositing a quarter in a

new-styled juke box recently

produced by Seeburg, the person

receives a choice of one of five

tunes plus a defense stamp.

One of the boxes haa been

placed in a Boston tavern.

Quick Switch From New

To Antiqoated Armory

Causes Added Expenses

Hartford, Dec. 16.

Last minut* switch threw a

skedded 'Salut* to the Troops' ball

from the Stat« Armory to the anti-

quated Foot Guard Armory Satur-

day night (IS). War regulations

closed the armory to all but war
tueage last week tmd"deadllne~switcir

was made. CIO, sponsors of the

dance, dropped $900 In decorations,

varnishing and other Interior fixings

when changeover was made.

An approximate 8,500 persons at-

tended the affair. Music was by
Louis Prima and Bunny Berigan
Dance, in all plus promotion, ticket

costs, advertising, etc., Is estimated
to have> been about $4,000. CIO is

believed to have raised about twice
that sum through tlck«t sales, dona-
tions and taxes on members. Sur-
plus moneys will go to a chaplain's

fund for distribution to needy Con-
necticult troops.

HARRY REINHOLD DIES;

IN MUSIC BIZ 30 YEARS

Chicago, Dec. 16.

Harry Beinhold, 47, in music pub-
lishing business over 30 years, died
of coronary thrombosis at his Chi-
cago home Dec. 16, His last con-
nection as publisher's rep was with
Alger, YUlen & Bonisteln. Before
that he was local manager for
Broadcast Mu^lc, Ino. He had also
been with Bobbins Music Corp.,
Mercer & Morris and Irving Berlin,
Inc.

Widow and stepson survive.

O.P.M. Orders
^^CanUnued from page *>;ssi

month, 75% next month, and close

up shop entirely on Feb. 1.

In addition, tha order prohibits use
of! alumintmi in any form, effective

immediately.

No serious tconomlo consequences
are expected, the OPM said, since

most of the manufacturers will be
able to turii to ottier products with-
out difficulty. Defense orders un-
doubtedly will be forthcoming, so

the 12,000 persons emplbyed in such
factories will not suffer. But pool-
rooms, nightclubs, beach resorts, etc.,

will have difficulty purchasing re-

placements or new pocket-pickers
after the present supply has been
marketed, it was dmitted.

Crack-down on other coin-oper-

ated machines, such as those selling

clgarets and osndy, Is foreshadowed
by the order. «

Artie Shaw, Jan. 22, Earle theatre,

Washington, D. C; 29, RKO theatre,

Boston.
Les Brown, Jan. 15-16, U. of Iowa,

Iowa City; 17, U. of Purdue, Lafay-

ette, Ind.

Lou Breese, Jan. 22, Flatbush thea-

tre, Btooklyn; 30-Feb. 1, Windsor
theatre, Bronx; Feb. B, Hipp, Balti-

more; 12, week. Central theatre,

Passaic, N. J.

Ella Fltxierald, Dec. 24, Aud., Co-
lumbus, O.; 25, Armory, Cincinnati;

26, Springhurst C.C., Lexington, Ky.:

27, Castle B., St. Louis; 28, Paradise

Amusement Hall, Nashville,' Tenn.;

29, City Aud., Atlanta; 30, Township
Aud., Columbia, S. C; 31, Armory,
Durham, N. C; Jan. 1, Textile Hall,

Greenville, S. C; 2, Aud., Jackson-
ville, Fla.; 6, City Aud., Waycross,
Ga.: 7, Booker Aiid., Palatka, Ga.;

8, Windsor C, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;

9, Sunshine C., Orlando; 10, (juban

C, Tampa; 11, Harlem Square C,
Miami; 12, Manhattan Casino, St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Connt Basle, Dec. 31, Mechanic's
Hall, Boston.
Will Bradley, Deo. tl. Arena,

Trenton, N. J.

Ina Kay Hutton, Dec. 25, Armory,
Cambridge, Md.; 27, Town Hall,

Masena, N.Y.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented hercuiith. tu a vtettdy tabtilatlon. Is th« estimated cover

charps business being don« by nam* bomb in carious Nero York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 PJtf.) not rated. Figures a/ter nani« o/ hotel pive
room capacity and cover charg*. Laroer amount designates tiieekend and
holtdav price.)

WMka Put CoTSt*
Hold riared Weak Oa Dat*

Eddy Duchin*....Waldorf (400; $1-$1.S0>...,..,. 10 :'1,4S0 18,750
Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$l.S0).,4iit«. 6
Harry James Lincoln (200; 76c-$l)., 13
Val Olman* BUtmora (300; $1-$1.S0). .,

B
Ray Kinney* I.exlngton (300; 75c-$lJ0).i,„ SB
Glenn Miller Pennsylvania (500; 7Sc-$l),,,,,«ii,. 10

'Vaiighn Monroe* . Commodora (400; 75e-$l), .•(•!•••. 10

Campus Prom
jContlnueaTTfSnfpaie^Sa

Ellsworth Fnnk, trumpet player
with Bill LeRoy for last 13 years,

has had to ratlra on doctor's orders
and he's being replaced in band,
now at Pines, Pittsburgh, by Ernest
Pozzl.

"I LL NEVER CRY OVER YOU"
SWEET, SINGABLE, SWINGABLE, LOVABLE

"I'LL NEVER CRY OVER YOU"
JUST RELEASED—AVAILABLE NOW

BOD-JON UC8I0 OOMPAKS' ISOS BROADWAT DETBOIT

booked for the future. A number of.

New Year's Eve opportunities have
been dropped, too, both club and
ordinary dance dates.

Business in New York hotels and
suburban name band stands was cut

by war atmosphere. Outlying road-

houses were almost all clipped

heavily,- especially last Tuesday (9),

when President Roosevelt's war-
speech was aired. One spot. Installed

a radio on its bandstand, set p.a. sys-

tem mike in front of it and waiters,

bandmen, and few customers bent an
ear,

.

They had nothing else to do,

' Deb Parties Too
Debutante parties and other

private affairs Is another class of

bookings tiiat has been hard hit by
conditions. Normally reaching a
peak in December tiiere were an
abnormal amount of scheduled hops
this year, for. society bands and name
outfits alike. Meyer Davis, society

maestro, reports that he has received
quita a number of cancellations. So
have regular booking agencies.

Jan 'Savitt liad been signed for

such a date to be played at the
Bellavue-Stratford hotel, Philadd'
phia, Dec. 27, and when MCA, his
booking office, got a canoellation it

objected. After an exchange of pros
and cons It was finally decided that
the party would be rim anyway, but
instead of being a private affair it is

being thrown open to the public and
proceeds will go to service men's re-
Uet organizations.

Atlanta Reaction

Atlanta, Dee. 16.

Several local bands hava suffered
setbacks in the first week of war.
There have been many cancellations
of dates by club committees who
have decided. Instead of hiring bands,
to turn the money directly over to
the Red Cross.

Colleges, which ordinarily bring
name bands to Atlanta, may not have
their mid-winter fraternity dances
They will give their money to War
Relief. Booking agencies have neces-
sarily suffered and present condl
tlons will make a war clause in all

contracts advisable. Opinion among
the agencies is, however, that this

slump in business is only temporary,

Nan Wynn cut first records for VlO'

tor last week.

Dnod

1,178'

67S

32B
1,225

1,475

1,100

17,175

11,050

575

47,328

21,500

12,450

'Asterisks indicats a supporting /loor shotv, although (he band is tht
major dratv. t S days.

Chicago
Les Browa (Blackhawk, 400; $1.ZB min.). Brown doing great business

here, only war news hurt as tt did througiltout town. Managed 2,300 cus>
tomers. -

'

GrlS WllUams (Empir* Room, Palmer Bouse, 800; $3-$3JH> mIn.), Wll<
llams slipped slightly, but headlines wer« responsible; 8,300 patrons.
Loo Breesa (Chez Paree, BOO; $3-$3.B0 min.). War pressure was strong

hers last week; dipped to 3,000 dine-and-dancers.
Jack Tea«rarden (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman, 700; $l-$2.60'min.). In

fourth week in this big downstairs spot the Teagarden orchestra cam*
through nicely with 2,600 customers.
Art Kanel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel, 800; $l-$2 mln.). Despite

war Kassel himself is good Chi fav and managed 1,600 patrons last week.

Lot Angelea
Blackouts and_air raid warnings issued by the Army command played

Havoc wltir~riltery business. 'Tlia early part of the week was almost a
total loss, many spots reporting more employees than customers. Several
places closed down Wednesday and Thursday nights du« to negligibl*

trade. Business picked up through Saturday (13) and Sunday (14) though
still around 30% below normaL ' ~ •

Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Class trade among least af-

fected though way down at 1,000 covers.

Jimmy Walsh (BUtmore; 1,160; minimum $1-$1.50), Tremendous drop
to around 2,500 covers from preceding (Carl Ravazza) week's 6,500. Phu
Harris bows in Dec, 29.

Stan Kenton (Palladium; 65c-$l). New band which caught on nicely

with younger mob dropped around 40% to around 8,B00.

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 800; 65c-7Sc). Cama through with
3,500 payees.
Harry Owens (Roosevelt; 300; 7Sc-$l). Down to 600.

Johnny Biohards (Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; 56o), Barely 2,500.

Paul Whitcman (Florentine Gardens; 1,100; $1-$1.25 admission). Only
orchestra to approach normal weekend business rolled up strong 6,500 on
week.

Despite Blackout Warning Fans Crowd

Garber Seattle Date; Prima Fair

{Esiimatea)

Bam Donahue (Roseland-State B.,

Boston, Das. IB). Donahue's con-

stant repeater here; drew 1,000 at

65c-SSa this tlmt, considered . good

for spot.

Jan Garber (Trianon B., Seattle,

Dec. 10). Notified that in avent of

blackout spot would be cleaned out,

1,400 customers still showed up for

Garber at $1. Next day (11) band
pulled another 1,000 at same price

at Centur B., Tacoms. Jumping to

Davenport hotel, Spokane (12), band
played Early' Birds Club hojjt" and
grossed $1,000.

Qlen Gray (Totem Pole B., Au-
bumdale, Mass., Dec. 8-13). Gray
closed 12-week stay here on a solid

chord, pulling 16,600 hoofers at $1.45

pair. His 12-week total Is great

208,300 people tor $140,642.

DIok Jnrfcns (Aud.; Coloma,
Mich., Dec. 6). Jurgens pulled a
healthy 2,310 dancers here at $1.25.

Two days before ha cracked Palace
theatre. South Bend, Ind.. record,
his own, incidentally, with a gross

of $1,585, one day.

lioaia Prim* (Shubert theatre,

New Haven, Conn., Deo. 14). Holi-

day shopping dented toll here;

Prima drew around 8,300 at 69c topi

fair.

Alvlno Sey (Aragon B.. Cleve-
land, Deo. 7). On his way into Deo.

16 opening at Valley Dale, Colum-
bus, Rey and King Sisters drew ca<

pacity 1,700 here at $1,

Jerry Wald-Chick Harrington
(Raymor-Playmor B., Boston, Deo.

12-13). Wald's third 'consecutive

weekend here drew okay 1,600 Fri-

day and fine 2,100 Saturday at 65c-

55c for $960 and $1,260, coupled both
nights to Chick Harrington, local

band.

0IxJl XuAn
and His Orchestra

Ths BIsiTMt Llttla Band
In Badlo

4th Year Hotel Astor

DECCA REC0RD9

MUTUAL NETWORK
Dir.) MXUk,

JOE HOWARD, FIRST TO PRESENT AMERICA'S NEW SONG SLOGAN

Words and Music by JOE HOWARD
Publislied by JOE HOWARD, 1619 BROADWAYj NEW YORK

Copyrighted 1941. AU rlghu retervedt

WORLD-WIDE miW WW TJ^JWW^^S W All Material Ready
INSPIRATIONAL MM JVI tj |-J SANTLY-JOY-SELECT

SONG HIT * * * Ji W/M 1619 Broadway, NewYork
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Edgar Leslie s Writer Compensation

Scales Up for ASCAP Discussion

^Ith the Edgar liCaUe plan for

revising the ASCAP eystem of

^Iter classification receiving In

creasing support from the rank and

flle of member writers, the special

committee which had been appolnt-

to consider this lubject entered

upon its task last week in such

earnestness as to Indicate that the

project might be completed by

March 1. The committee In Its va-

rious sessions will take Into account

other systems that have been sub.

jnitted and the final work is eX'

pected to be a amalgam of the best

features of all the plans.

Leslie's plan favors the retention

of the present classes lii their divi-

dend-paying Importance, namely,

AAiA, BB, B, CC, C, C-1, DD, D,

, 1, 2, 3 and 4' (the last to be known
as the Preparatory Class). No mem-
ber would be demoted more than

one class yearly and no member
would be promoted more than one

class yearly, excepting those in class-

es 2, 3 and 4. For" a member to re-

tain his current classification his

yearly domestic dividends from the

Society could not be less than the

average royalty earned per member
In the class immediately below his.

If a member's yearly ASCAP royal-

ties is equal to, or In excess of, the
average earnings of the members In

'

tlie class above that writer would
be advanced one class automatically.

All writers under the Leslie plan
'vould start off with a base payment
(mounting to 50% of each one's

ASCAP Income of the previous year.

Tbe remaining 50% would be deter-
mined by pro-rata performances. If,

(or Instance, the average Income of

Claffi AA and A writers In 1941 was
110,000 each would start oft with.

a

bas* of $5,000. Assuming that there
are 20 writers In this classification

and their shares from the base pay-
ineot and performanoe allocations
iotalad $140,000 their average earn-
ings would be $7,000 and each would

rrt off 1042 with a base of $3,500.
at the end of 1042 the average

income of a Class BB writer is

$7,000 and the average Mrnlngs of
Clui A writers came to $7,000 or
kss the BB writer automatically
moves up to Class A. If a Class A
writer failed to meet this average
«t the end of 1942 he would by the
tame token be automatically dropped
to Class BB.
According to the Leslie Plan,

ASCAP*! surveys on performances
would be on a June to June fiscal
basis, with the ensuing six months
being allowed the society's book-
keeping department to break down
the uses made of all members' works
and to allocate each member the
total number of uses as disclosed by
th« survey of the previous year.
iBese iMBs would govern the extent
to which each member shall par-
ticipate in the 'payment for per-
formances' revenue available for
owibution during the next year
wgtoping Jan, 1. To each of these
astrlbutions would be added one-
jourth of the base payment credited
to each member for that year. An-
nouncements of the society's per-
formance survey would be made to
we membership not later than Dec.
>». All classification changes would
«>««ome effective Jan. 1.
A new member, admitted to Class
"'"Jd.be paid only on a perform-

ance uajls, As foi- permanent classes

il^?, would have those already
^bllshed continue for the re-
munder of each member's life. Pay-
ment to the estates of such writers

would be determined by the system
applied to other members. Leslie
would also have a special contingent,
known as the 'Founders' Group,'
recognized. These would be those
members whb joined ASCAP be-
twecn 1914 and 1921 and the mem-
bers of this group would receive
minimum benefits ranging from
$4,000 a year down to $160 a year.
This group would be limited to 97
members, of which 77% represent
living members and the remaining
estate memberships.

Following tabulation showing what
each ASCAP writer has received by
Class from AA down to the Perma-
nent divisions, through the years, was
included in data which Leslie sub-
mitted along with his plan:

1940
AA xn.tn
A 13.857
iiB u.ias
1> 6.031)
CC 4.010

^-i-:;;;;:;:: f:JSJ
I'D J,)00
D "800

1939

PeA AA.
PBR A...
PER B...
PER C...
PER D...

AA 10.274
A 12.206
nn 8.137
H 6.10S
CC i.om
C 8.(M1
<•-! I.COO
no i.loo
I) eiw

1998
AA IB.OOS
A 11.020
BB 7.(IM
It 1.004
CO ..; I.!176
C $.082

1740
400
120
20

*.(m
8.400
1,700
ono
6711

T40
400
120
20

1

S ......
8
4
PER AA 4,000
PER A.
PER B.
PER C.
PER D,

e.400
1.700
090
87;

r-1
DD
E ..

1,600
1.100
80O

1937

)

a
8

^HR" A>
PER A.
?ER B..
ER C.

.

PER D..

17.481
It.llO

AA
A .

BB 8.740
B e.3»
CC 4,870
C j.278
C-1 LiW
DD 1.100
D 8110

1934
AA
A lo,ns2

i,S70

PER A
.278 PER A
.m PER I
.100 PER C

1

J

tEll' AA...
PER

T40
400
ISO
20

4.000
S.400
1.700

8.V)

»7.'i

T40
400
120
20

4.0OO'
8.400

PER B 1.700

BB
B . .

CC
c ..

D ..

14.S70
Io,ns2
7.288
8.4(16

i.fM

\M
fto
19H

4
I^R AA

hi }}.
PER D.

1934
AA
A ..

BB
n ..

CO
O ..

C-1
DD
D .

!.70».SOO
.4*0
,800
TOO

^EB

BB
B .

CC
C ..

DD
D ..

1 ..

S.112S

8.ie7

?.418
.TiflS

1,-700

1.282
700
«S0
400

1933
2

PBR A..
PER W.

,

PER C.
PER D..

PER A A .

PER
PER
PER .
PBR D.

1932
AA
A • .

BB
B ..

CC .

C ..

1 ..

• 4.478
a.eno
2.280
l.nro
1,120
840
400

1931

2
S
4
PER A.
PER B.
PER C.
PER D.

DM
S7I>

600
sno
80

4.000
j.OOO
l.l!00

7W
373

.000

.BOO
750
875

80
30

!.000
.000
l.soo
7W
873

200
80
20

9,000
1. 000
1.500
tllO

87S

AA
A . .

BB
n ..

CO .

c ..

1 ..

5.130
i.eei)
9,580
LOW
1,200

0117

40O

1930

PER A 3,

-PER B 1.

PER C
PER D

RB
B ,.

CC
C ..

m
_ 022
1.000
1,811

08!)

400

4
PER A.
PER B.
PER C,

200
SO
20

1.000
1,000
-50
108

IS Best Sheet Music Sellers
<W(eh Indlno Deo, 13)

Tonight TTe Love Maestro
Shepherd Serenade Mayfair
Chattanooga Choo-Choo. ...Feist

Elmer's Tune Robbins
Rose p'Day. Tobias
This Love of Mine Embassy
White Cliffs of Dover... Shapiro
Madela|ne Santly
Shrine 'of St. Cecilia Braun
Sinner Kissed an Angel..Famous'
Concerto for Two Shapiro
By-U-By-O .....Majestic
World on Fire Cherio
Two in Love 3. Campbell
"Tis Autumn Wltmark

ASK O'CONNOR

RECALL ASCAP

RESIGNATION

Much pressure has been brought
to bear on Johnny O'Connor by
fellow ASCAP directors and others

within the organization to Induce

him to reconsider his resignation

from the Society's bosjd. It is the

latter's intention to keep O'Connor's

resignation tabled until it becomes

certain that hla walkout of two

weeks ago is Irrevocable and also
that his health makes it advisable
for him to quit all such activities.

O'Connor is due to leave for Florida
In a couple weeks for a rest.

O'Connor has already heard from
writer members on the westcoast on
the subject of his quitting. He was
handed a petition Monday (19),

which was drawn up and signed at

a meeting of ASCAPites last week
In the Hollywood home of Harry
Warren. The petition stated the un-
dersigned had learned with grave
concern that he had resigned from
the ASCAP board and that they all

desired that he reconsider his action,

since the Society was at present In

great need of his experience and
good j-idgment. The signatories of

petition were Jerome Kern, Harry
Warren, Johnny Mercer, Arthur
Schwartz, Irving Berlin, Leo Robin,
Ralph Rainger, Harold Arlen, Y. P.

Harburg, Frank Loesser, Ralph
Freed and Burton I,ane.

Should O'Connor refuse to recon-
sider, the vacancy created by his

resignation may go to Lester Sant-

ly, who. It Is understood, received

the largest number of votes among
those publisher candidates who
failed of election at the last bal-

loting for membership on the

ASCAP board. It is also the privi-

lege of the pub members of the

board to call for new balloting, since

O'Connor's term expires Dec. 31,

1941.

BRING IN ASCAP REPS

Dick Powers First to Confer With

Paine on New Status

Dick Powers, head of ASCAP's

Southern California district, was in

town last week for conference with

John G. Paine, general manager.

Paine proposes to bring each field

executive into New York and dis-

cuss the new ASCAP station license

contracts with them so that they
and their local aides will be In a po-
sition to answer all questions put
to them by broadcasters:

Nothing Wrong With Sheet Music Sales

A Few Nippon Defeats Couldn't Cure

Conflicting 'Dear Moms'

Sammy Kaye's Republic Music Go
and Warner Bros.' publishing setup

are In conflict over the current use

in either Instance of the title 'Dear

Mom' on a song. Republic thinks

that Warners ought to shelve the

title and Warners sees no reason

why It shouldn't proceed to publish

Its own 'Dear Mom' since the themes

of the two numbers widely differ.

In the Republic version it's about a
soldier writing to his mothe'r from
training camp, while WB's lyric deals
with the letter sentiments of a child
evacuee.

Republic got to the air first with
Its 'Dear Mom.' Kate Smith gave it

a plug on her General Foods show
last Friday (12).

MAS DIVIDEND

OF ASCAP DUE

The board of directors of the

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers meets to-

morrow (Thursday) to decide the

amount of royalties that Is to be dis-

tributed to the membership for the

final quarter of 1941. Wbatavar sum
it Is the checks will start going out

this weekend so that the member
may have the money for pre-Christr

mas spending.

It has been Indicated that the
purse will be either $050,000 or $700,-

000, which win make the total dis-

tribution for current year around
$3,400,000. In 1940 It was $4,500,000.

SONG HITS MAGAZINE

SETS DEAL WITH BMI

Song Hits Magazine has slgnatui'ed

a contract with Broadcast Music,

Inc., giving It the exclusive rights to

the latter's lyrics effective with the

mag's March, 1942, Issue.

Mag for several years had similar

dealers with, ASCAP publishers.

PAGE TEN

MPPA Spreads Hypo

For U.S. Bond Sales

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation has recommended to its

members a plan under which em-
ployers and employees alike would
become regular purchasers of U.S.

defense stamps and bonds. With the
MPPA supplying the pledge cards,

each employer and employee would
note how much they wish to have
deducted from their salaries for

stamps and bonds. A firm's cashier

would turn over the stamps or bonds
along with the salaries.

The idea came from Lester Santly,

MPPA president.

Mills Music, Inc., has taken over
Let's Go U.S.A.,' from the Miracle
Music Co., of Philadelphia.

The sheet music business has al-
ready felt an unfavorable effect from
America's entry Into the war. The
dip (0 far has been slight. The
music publishing Industry is con-
fident that this situation Will past
quickly and that as the reports
from the war fronts brighten the'

outlook for the Allies there will bs .

a repetition of 1918 experiences and
the sheet music business will en-
joy a decided boom.
Publishers stated Monday (15)

that the drop in business as re-
flected by the orders received that
day from retailers was nothing as
serious as had been anticipated. The
gloom which spread throughout the
country following the attack on
Pearl Harbor and the attending
rumor of heavy American naval
losses had been expected to put a
huge dent Into sheet counter re-

ceipts, but information obtained
from jobbing houses shows that the
overall decrease in orders amounted
to around 10%..
With 'the latest news from all -

fronts tending to dissipate much of
the previous week's gloom, the music
Industry flgures that the American
public will now turn to expressing
its emotions In song. The sheet mu-
sic lousiness In England during the
past year has been the best In many
years. What la expected to turn out
an additional stimulant to the mu>
sio business Is the fact that fhera
are at least four potential powerful
hits in the curreBt Hat.

SPA UNION IDEA

SEEMSLOSING

APPEAL

Pressure within the Songwriter*

Pi-ot«ctIv« AisociatloB lor the con-

version of the organization Into •

union or guild seems to be on the

wane. 'Phe advocates of the union

idea have In recent weeks been

given ample opportunity within th»

SPA to taHc the thing out and the
zeal that agitated them at the end
of the ASCAP-radlo fight is appar-
ently dissipating. Most of them have
had this zeal diverted toward writ-
ing war songs.
A special SPA committee has held

several conferences with the asso-
ciation's counsel, John Schulman, on
the proposition of revising the SPA
bylaws and constitution so that the
organization, with the approval of
the membership, could be converted
into a union. The committee has
neither come to any conclusion on
this project nor has it decided
whether to recommend the calling
of a meeting of the membership for
the purpose of debating the union
question.

Luther's Music Firm-
Albany, Dec. 16.

Frank Luther Music Co., has been
chartered to conduct a music pub-
lishing business in New York. Capi-
tal stock la 100 shares, no par value.
Attorney Bernard L Miller filed

the papers.

A GREAT SONG AMERICA'S NEW SLOGAN A GREAT roEA

LET'S PUT THE AXE TO THE AXIS
By PAUL MANN, 8TEPHAN WEISS and LEO COROAY

WATCH FOR ABE LYMAN BLUEBffiD RECORD

All Material Available

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORP., 1619 Broadway, NEW YORK
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World and Associated Libraries

Seek Flexible Deal With Fox

While Stations Make Up Minds

Inside Stoff-Masic

With over 470 stations now holding

ASCAP contracts, the World Broad,

•uting System and Associated Music

Publishers, Inc., have evinced to

Han7 Fox, agent and trustee, an in-

terest in working out a new licens-

ing contract coveting their recorded

program libraries. These companies

bava found that a substantial num-
ber ot their subscribers have re-

lumed using the ASCAP repertoire

but before the transcribers can feed

11 such stations with ASCAP music
they will have to negotiate a deal

with Fox that takes into account two
different classes of subscribers,

namely, those with blanket ASCAP
licenses and those which have elected

the per program arrangement.

World has already taken a survey

•mong Its subscribers to determine

bow many of them have either gone
or propose to go ASCAP and which
form ot license they have selected.

The replies disclosed that a substan-

tial number ot station's prefer to ex-

periment with the per program plan

•ven U It does involve lots of extra

bookkeeping and It might net ASCAP
mora than ther» would be coming
to - It under the blanket system.

World doesn't expect to run into any
^iculty on commercial transcrip-

tion placements since its advertiser

plants can exercise the clause in the

Ooyermnent-ASCAP consent decree

which permits licensing of transcrip-

tion and i>erformiqg. rights polntly'

at the source. Under such circum-
Btan'ces World would pay the 8%
perlormlng fee direct to ASCAP..
Unlike Associated, World has been

100% Bothered

There isn't any doubt about

the earnestness of the torch tune

two rJBC, N'. Y„. page boys have

written and which Dinah Shore

will introduce for them on a

Bluebird record.

It's titled 'Mad About Him, Sad
Without Him, How Can I Be
Glad Without Him Blues.'

recording ASCAP music regularly
and distributing the transcriptions

involved to ASGAP-licensed clients

but under a special contract that it

worked out with Fox following the
ASCAP-radio break last January.
This special agreement expires Dec.
31, 1941. The music license for re-

corded libraries that prevailed prior

to that date called tor the payment
of $15 per master and a tee of .25c

every time a subscriber broadcasts
an ASCAP tune on a commercial
program.

Bregman, Vocoo & Conn has ob-

tained the exclusive rights to all

compositions turned out'by Dave
Rose, musical director of the Don
Lee Broadcasting System. Publish-
ing house will release six of Rose's
numbers this week.

Walter Donovan, Famous Music
Corp., transferred from Chicago of-

fice to Hollywood, where he will not
only manage Famous' office but be
studio contact,

THE PUBtiC PICKS THE HITS/

V. . . And fhe Proof Is in the Sales. Statlsfi'cs show^

tihat Robblns, Feist and Miller are the most con-

'

f listent publishers of hit songs:

42% average Jncreas» in performances Jurtng

the past five years.

20,000,000 records of their songs solJ last

year.

Average annual sale of 2,A00,000 topies

during the past five years.

^.Public opinion and not "pressure" produces hits.

^That's why top radio artists safely select songs from

i
these catalogs for their programs and recordings.

E L M E R ' S T U N E
by Elmer Albrecht, Sammy Gallop, Dick Jurgens

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOC
Lyric by Mack Gordon' Music by Harry Warren

trom the 20Hi Cen»ory-Fox Piefore, "Son Va//ey Serenade''

rORANGE BLOSSOM LANE
by Peter De Rose. Mitchell Parish. Nick Kenny

Andrew D. Weinberger, attorney tor Lincoln Muslo Corp., haj advised

20th-Fox that his client will continue to use the word* How Green Was
My Valley' as the title of song published by Lincoln, Weinberger con-
tends that Lincoln's right is legal, and that the use ot as the title ot a

book or motion picture does not impair that right For the purpose ot

goodwill, however, Weinberger states that Lincoln U 'not Inclined to con-
tinue the tie-ln' with the film and Is discontinuing the tle-ln atatementa on
the song and in its advertising.

Lincoln will not mention ZOth-Fox, or refer to the picture, the author
or the book.' The song title, 'How Green Was My Valley' will continue
to be used, however: Lawyer states that Lincoln had originally reoeived
permission to make a tieup with the film from Hal Home and that itlllf

from the picture were delivered to the pub by Home, who does special

exploitation for 20th.

There has been a repeated report among New York muslo publlshen
the last week that Decca Records was contemplating starting another
record label, to sell for the same 35c price.- Detfca emphatically denies
the rumors, however. Idea seems to be that Decca would shift some ot its

talent on to the new label, splitting up similarities In' band or singing
styles, therefore giving opportunity to double up discing ot hit tunes with-
out running into conflictions. For instance. Woody Herman and Jimmy
Dorsey , as they are situated now on the same label, would never record
the same tune. It they were separated it would be easy.

Decca recently acquired the rights to the Brunswick label, formerly
used by the American Record Co., now Columbia Records,

'Jealous,' originally published in 1924, is beginning to show signs of a
sheet music revival as the result of the play that the tuna received in
the Metro production, "The Feminine Touch,' and the recordings ot the
number turned out by the Andrew Sisters, Tony Martin and Alvlno Rey.
Melody of 'Jealous' (Mills Music) runs -throughout the Metro film. The
previous picture which sparked a composition to hit proportions was "The
Great Lie' (WB). In the latter instance It was Tschaikowsky's Concerto
in B Flat.

The quota of non-ASCAP tunes is also rapidly being whittled down on
Lucky Strike's Hit Parade (CBS). Of the 10 current tunes broadcast by
this program last Saturday night (13) just three are licensed through
BMI. They were 'Tonight We Love,' . 'I Don't Want to Set the World on
Fire' and 'You and I.' All three were in the lower rungs ot the list.

While vampin' 'til ready, because ot the ASCAP-radio stymie. Hairy
Link went into the old and very fertile Feist catalog and cama up with
125 old pop tunes which the firm's general prof. mgr. has rearranged,
and which are being re-recorded now under 1941 orchestrating technique.

WDAF, Red affiliate owned by the Kansas City Star, led local stations

in returning to the ASCAP fold. Manager Dean Fitzer has had ASCAP
since Dec. 3. KITE stayed ASCAP throughout controversy. Other sta-

tions are negotiating or perusing contracts preparatory to ' completing
arrangements.

NBC CBS, Mutual-Plugs

Following tabulation of popular music performances embraces all three

neftoorfcj—NBC, CBS and Mutual—as'Tepresented bw 'TiEAT—'TlJZ, WABC
and WOR, W. Y. Compilation herewith couers v>eik beginning Afondav-
tbrough Sunday (Dec. 8-14), from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on data
provided bi/ Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source' /or the
music publishing {ndustry.

TITLE PUBLISHES TOTAL
Elmer's Tune Robblns 26
White Cliffs of Dover..; Shapiro 26
Madelaine .Santly 85
This Time the Dream's on Me—t'Blues in Night'..,. Remlck S5
Chattanooga Choo Choo—t'Sun Valley Serenade' Feist
Everything I Love—t'Let's Face If ; Chappell
I Got It Bad i Bobbins
Why Don't We Do This More Often? , .Triangle
Below the Equator.... Harm: .,

'Tls Autumn Witmark
Magic- ot Magnolias Famous .

Shepherd Serenade Mayfalr ,

Day Dreaming T. B. Harms 13
Sinner Kissed an Angel

, Fampus 11
This Love of Mine

, ilmbassy 11
Ma Ma Maria . ; Chappell 10
Orange Blossom Lane ; Miller 10

• Indicates BMI licensing; others are via ASCAP.
t Ftlmusical.

t Legitimate.

The Most Timely Song of the Moment

WE'LL MEET
AGAIN

WE'Lt MEET .AGAIN don't know where, don't know whari
But I kTiow WE'LL MEET AGAIN some sunny day.

Recorded by MITCHELL AYBES, THE CHAEIOTEEBS, THE
INKSPOTS, KAY KYSEK, GUY LOMBABDO, JACK LEONAED

Write Phone Wire

DASH, CONNELLY, INC. 1619 Broadway, N. Y.

circle 6-7940

WE GREET YOU
^^ITH THE

SONG HITS
or 1942

THE LAMP OF
MEMORY

A TRULY a £ A U f I U L SONG
D E S T ! ;-l ED TO 0 E THE NEW

YE. S .•i.MAPOL/'A

FROM ONE
LOVE

TO ANOTHER

lECUO.'-.'A S A^'EST SUCCESS
GENEDALLY CO^CECEC BE

A GAY
RANCHERO

a
AS CATCHY AND UNPORGET.

TAULE lUNE AS EL RANCMO
GUANDE

SENTIMENTAL
CABBY

A GRAND NEW HIT BY THE

COMPOSER OF SHEPHERD
SERENADE

YOUR LIPS

JLRELKE
CHAMPAGNE

FIRST Oi- A SERIES OF WON-
DERr-UI. NEW SONGS BY ROBERT

STOLZ

EDWARD B. MARKS
MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA BUILDING . RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

fRANK HfNN/GS,
General Pro/esslonol Manoqcr
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Coast Night Qubs Don t Lose Hope

For Biz Despite Their Darkest Week

Lof Angelei, Dec. 16.

Out oi the blackest week In the

Wstory of Coast nlterlea has come a

tright note oi optimism. Operators

of the taverns, downtown, _,ln Holly-

wood and along the fringes have

nicked themselves off the floor after

11 hectic few days and are now pre-

pared to Jceep the lights up, oome

what may. And what's more, they're

looking forward to the biggest holi-

day season In years. They cite Lon-

Jon as the example; trade there

boomed after the Nazi bombers hlgh-

taUed it

Blackout orders and rumors of

))iackouts played hob with night

prowls during last week. Last Wed-
nesday night (10) the town was
plunged into stygian darkness by or-

ders of the Fourth Interceptor Com-
mand, wing of the Ninth Army Corps

which has taken over that phase of

the defense against enemy raiders.

For three hour's the populace, or that

part of it caught out, groped through

the black night seeking shelter. The
.nlteries were caught unprepared and
had to shut their doors. One or two
kept going, being spared from the

lights out' order by their downstairs

locations.

Earl Carroll was forced to cancel

bis Wednesday night show when the
blackout at 7:30 stranded the chor-

ines and musicians in their homes.

^
Rainchecks were given to 400 patrons

' for any subsequent show, which
proved to be only one, Saturday
night. Site closed down for a new
ievue Dec. 26. Spot joined the other
blackouts when en order came out
of City Hall for a Thursday night
practice session. 'That was enough
to send everyone scurrying home
even though late in the day the
Army stepped In and announced
there would be no more drills. The
next blackout order would be the
McCoy. That gave the bonifaccs
new hope, but by now they had
lamp-blacked and curtained their
windows so as to keep going in any
eventuality. Opinion seems to be
pretty general among the operators
that further blackouts wlU either be
Of short duration or at rare Inter-
vals. This coast line is well defend-
•d by an air patrol and any enemy
bomber In these parts would be
blasted out of the sky before he got
Wthln range of the- city proper.
_Nlteiy biz Is expected to hit a
ttarp upturn before many more
oays, the beUef being general that
once ttie Yanks get going and thehome townera get over their jitters
•there wiU be a steady queue of cus-
tomers eager for relief from
mark radio news and
•round the wassail bowl.

NEW ICE AND ROLLER

SKATING SHOWS SET

Chester Hale, who produced the

current 1942 edition, has been signed

to handle the 1048 'Ice-Capades'

also. New show li scheduled - to

start rolling on the Coast around

May 1,

'Roller Follies,' revue on roller-

skates, now being produced by Fan-
chon & Marco, opens In Baltimore
Jan. 7, plays Cleveland Jan. 18-23,

with Columbus, O., Immediately fol-

lowing, then heads south for Mem-
phis, Shreveport, New Orleans and
Houston. Spring tour will include
Pittsburgh, Washington, Boston,
Providence, New Haven.

the
session

SpoMy Frisco Effect
San Francisco, Dec. 16.

C'Sterles'' ^"""^ °"

SUlrway to SUrs, for
was hard hit, but Music
okay last week.

mstance.
Box did

TOO-OBLIGING CAFES

FIND IT DOESN'T PAY

Detroit, Dec. 16.
Tavern keepers here, keeping lotsaMsh on hand to handle checks of

aefense workers, are going to let the
banks come back In the picture. Too
jnany of the nitery and other opera-
tors are being held up.
„/-W6ek ago, Dave Saks, proprietor

•1 A?»
Showbar, was nicked for

»l,000 and assaulted by stickup art-
Kts who waylaid him for the day's
receipts Newest one to be knocked
Off wail Frank Hojnacki, who was

-Blackjacked and robbed of $1,200.
In many spots around town, par-

wcularly In locations near the big
oerense plants, tlje tavern men had
been In the habit of bringing in
Plenty of cash to handle checks on
paydays. The hoodlums got wise
and the practice here will be to letme workers go back to the banks,

Call Off Jones Sales

_, Chicago, Dec. 18.
t. Lawrence Phillips was almost

set to sell his Johnny J. Jones car-
nival to the Amusement Corp. of
America, the big four of the carny
neld, but after the deal was okayed

*!?M,
"=°"tracts drawn up, Phillips

cmued on the Idea and the takeover
WW called off.

AGVAtoHold

Griffin Inquiry

Next Monday

The national board of the Amerl
can Guild of Variety Artists has set

next Monday (22) for a hearing and
final disposition of charges levelled

against national executive secretary

Gerald Griffin. Matter centers on
his alleged unbecoming conduct at a

party tossed last September by
Tommy Dorsey on the opening of the

letter's new music publishing offices

in New York.

Griffin and one of his brothers,

Alexis, became involved in a brawl
that evolved from a verbal exchange
with Harry Goodman, of the Regent
Music Co. and brother of bandleader
Benny Goodman. Sundry persons,

including Dorsey and Frank Sinatra,

Dorsey vocalist, were claimed to

have thrown punches at both the

Griffins In the running fight that ex-

tended Into the street in front of the

Broadway building housing Dorsey's

Embassy music publishing outfit.

Monday (19), telegrams were sent

to Dorsey, Sinatra and Edythe
Wright, with the band, asking them
to forward depositions on their ver-

sions of the affair. Dorsey's band is

currently on the Coast working for

Metro In 'I'll Take Manila,' musical

film starring Eleanor Powell. Other
witnesses are being invited to testify

personally.

Griffin is said to have lined up
several character witnesses iri- his

own behalf. Including Dave Fergu-
son, of the Jewish Theatrical Guild

and Rabbi Felchin. -

FHILLY CAFES MOAN

n* War, XauM Amimg
Bit Biislneis

Factors to

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

Between the war and the strict

ourfew In these parts, they may as

well drape Rillly's nitery belt in

orepe.

The run-ot-the-mlll customers are
staying home listening to the radio
and reading the war news. The once
high-spending execs are working
seven days a week In local defense
plants and are too -tired or too busy
to hit the high spots.

Added to the grief Is the usual
pre-Xnies letdown on night club biz,

PUSH BOOKING

LAW DRIVE

INPA.

Jabin Sues Natl AGVA for $10,(KI0,

CHiiig Ouster by Griffin in Cleveland

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

The State yesterday (Monday) be-
gan intensive enforcement of its

booking agency law—almost five

months after Its enactment.
Up until yesterday, the law, with

all its stringent provisions to curb
chiseling, was on the books—but that
was all. As far as could be learned
only one or two agents were
brought into the office and put on
the carpet for chiseling, but none
was taken to court.

But that's all over, according to

William R. Douglas, State director of

the Bureau of Private Employment
Agencies. From now on, the 10%-ers
will have to toe the mark, or else.

Oh Friday booking offices received
a warning letter stating that 'all pro-
visions of the employment agency
law. Act 261 (July 31, 1941) wiU be
enforced on and after Dec. 15.'

HAVANA CASINO SHOW

STALLED BY THE WAR

Yvonne Bouvier^lfrench songstress,

who was scheduled to open at the
Gran Casino Naclonal, Havana, re-
ceived notice of cancellation, just as

she was set to sail, due to war. Yel -

low peril also caused postponement
of the Casino opening. Chester Hale
had his show all set. Including 12

girls.

- Mile. Bouvier debuts at Ben
Marden's Riviera tomorrow (Thurs-

day), booked by WllUam Kent.

'Aerialist Held in Car Death
Buffalo, Dec. 16.

Nicholas Shermet, 25, trapeze per-

former. Is under arrest here charged

with criminal negligence in connec-

tion with the death here of Joseph
Slipko.

Shermet's car collided with one
operated by the' former.

JERRY ROSS NAMED

SEATTLE AGVA CHIEF

Seattle, Dec. 16.

Jerry Ross, vet Seattle emcee, has
been elected president of the new
Seattle local of American Guild of

Variety Artists. Vlnce Silk, national
representative, was here from the
Frisco local, of which he's exec sec,

the past two weeks to perfect or-

ganization. A few years ago the
American Federation of Actors at-

tempted a local here, but it flickered

out.

Duke Westcott, actor and former
booker, is business agent Other of-

ficers: Jud McCoy, v.p.; Lou Bol-
gard, corresponding sec., and George
Peckman, treasurer.

Jap Juggler

Cleared By

Albany FBI

Albany, Dec. 16.

Jimmy Yemka, a Japanese juggler
in thl7 country 40 of his 48 years,
was located by .Albany police In a

local hotel and his name reported
to the FBI here. Later the FBI an-
nounced It was not interested in

Yamka.
Yamka, a performer In a local

night club prior to tiie outbreak of
war between tiie U.S. and Japan,
has done a Juggling act In circuses,

vaudeville, eto., throughout the U.S.
and Canada.
He told newspapermen he he/

long wanted to become an American
citizen but U.S. laws don't permit an
Oriental to acquire citizenship.

Yamka expressed hope for a U.S.
victory. He will retire from show
business until the war Is ended.

Toy A Wing
toy and Wing, Oriental dance

team currently at the Beachcomber,
N.Y., nitery, leav* shortly for the
Coast where they will play the Am-
bassador, Los Angeles. They are

husband and wife.

Both, second-generation Ameri-
cans, have experienced little diffi-

culty because of Jap-U.S. war. Paul
Wing Is Chinese.

No Jap Demonstration
Reading, Pa., Dec. 16.

The Hasl and Osal troupe, Japan-
ese tumblers and jugglers, filled a

(Continued on page 56)
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Cleveland, Dec. ^6.

Breach of contract suit was filed

against the National American Guild

of Variety Artists yesterday (Mon-

day) by Stanley Jabin, deposed
chairman of the Cleveland local's

board, who was cited last week by
Gerald Griffin, national executive
secretary, for running- on—'illegal'

nitery in union's headquarters for
'personal gain.' Jabin is suing for

$10,000 damages, claiming peisonal
loss of that amount due to GrifTin's

edict that the local AGVA must
move out of clubrooms Jabin leased
for the organization.

Adjoining barroom operated by
Jabin 'to cover club's overhead' was
shuttered last week as result of Grif-
fin's Investigation and unfavorable
publicity caused by several police
raids for after curfew liquor sales.

National secretary's orders forced
the Cleveland branch to break one-
year sublease contract, Jabin con-
tends. Contract has eight months to
go and plaintiff is demanding $10,000
to -cover cost of remodeling club-
rooms and liability on lease he holds. .

Although concurring with Grillin .

In getting ready to move into new .

downtown office, AGVA's local mem-
bers defied him last week, voting to
reteln Jabin as board chairman.
Now they are waiting for New York
executive board to make next move.
Jabin has said he may file a

separate suit later this week against
Griffin.

Josephson Unable to Bar

St Louis Namesake of His

Cafe Society Clubs in NX
St Louis, Dec. 16.

A nitery featuring Negro enter-
tainers, booked from New York for
Negro • customers exclusively, has
been opened here. It's the first of its

kind in the burg. Tagged Cafe So-
ciety, the nitery Is located in the
West End hotel, once a fashionable
family hotel for whites. James Ca-
ruth Is the owner-manager of the
new undertaking and books his tal- .

eht from Joe Glaser in New York.
Presence of Cafe Society is op-

'

poslsh to the MIdtown Club Plants- .

tion, where an all-Negro floor show
Is presented " for white customers
only. •

Tag Reelstered In Nine Slates
Barney Josephson, owner of New

York's Cafe Society and Cafe So-
ciety Uptown, said Monday (15) that
he had the tag registered in nine
states but that Missouri wasn't one, of
them. He has made efforts to stop
use of the label In those states where
It was registered and recently filed a
suit against Cafe Society in Holly-
wood. Joint shuttered, however, be-
fore suit came to trial. Josephson
Intended to open a branch of- his

Manhattan spots in the film capital,

but has given It up with the U. S.

Involvement In the war and black-
outs on the Coast.

The Cafe Society situation recalls

that a wave of Beachcombers,, from
N. Y. to the Coast, was the result of

the 'original' Beachcomber opening
in Hollywood a couple of years ago.

Free Feed for Soldiers

At Xmas by Hub Niteries

Boston, Dec. 16.

Local niteries will each entertain
200 soldiers from nearby camps un-
able to go home for Christmas din-
ners under a plan sponsored by
George Clarke, Boston Record

'

columnist. In addition, hotels to

small restaurants have offered to co-

operate, plus individuals willing to

take one or more into their homes
for a repast, for a total of over 4,000

soldiers.

Free Feed, Free Show
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 16.

There'll be a double payoff for

kindness to service men in Western
Massachusetts this Christmas. Na-
than E. Goldstein, president of the

17-house Western Massachusetts,

Inc., chain, has Issued orders that

any person or family who invites a
service man for Christmas dinner
will be his holiday puest at any one
of^the-houses.
No strings attachfd.
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BOWMAN ROOM, N. Y.

HOTEL BILTMOBE

Vol Olman Orch (12) viith Jean
fliatr; Heasley Ttoins, Hazel Frank-
lin, Maureen Holmes, Four De-icers;

$1-$1.50 cover.

Parhaps the trade that frequents

the Butmore's Bowman Room
doesn't care for action of any kind.

Perhaps it prefers Instead to sit back
and watch an ice show—such as this

- beautifully costumed, well peopled
and slowly enacted,, with never the
thought of possibly having to duck
a flymg skater a bit oft in timing. If

that'i the desire of Biltmore clien-

tele, current show, headed by the
photogenic Heasley Twins, will be
resounding click and go a long way
toward taking this restful room out
of the doldrums in which It has been
with name bands.
Conceived and staged by Billy

Daniels, costumes desired by Felite

and executed by Mahieu, layout is

based on a story told in pantomime.
Maureen Holmes* fair vocals set the
scenes. It's a slow 35 minutes, filled

with eye appeal supplied by four
Broadway showgirls-tumed-skaters
and the charm of blonde, petite

Hazel Franklin, lead ice artist op-
posite the Heasleys. Fact that the
show's producers selected four tyro
skaters for its line due to their s.a.

is a tlpofl on how much blade zip
was actually intended for the layout.
Quartet Interpret a group of ex-,
tremely simple routines, yet it's^

Obvious in many instances that
they've had comparatively little

blade training.
Miss Franklin- makes an appear-

ance in keeping with the charm
formula, and in several spots -indi-

cates that she really can turn on
some diilicult stunts. But most of
the time she's confined to sweeps
around the tank, winding up in fast
spins. The Heasleys are the main
entertainment from the point of
abiUty> They rip off some smooth,
and apparently extensively re-
hearsed, unison routines that make
them stand out sharply above all the

fji. incorporated in the production.
'It's fine divertissement from a

viewpoint of actlonless splendor, but
anyone looking for the tricks and
flash expected of a floor show on ice

vdU be left as cold as the latter. Val
Olman's band plays the simple show
neatly and puts out an okay beat for
dancing. Jean Blair, band vocalist.
Is okay. Wood.

EL CHICO, PITT

Guy's a clever comic, somewhat in

the casual manner of Frank Fay,
with a touch of Joe £. Lewis, and
has a sock sense of satire. Also has
a quick tongue and is a crack
adlibber.

Walsh is practically the whole
show at El Chlco and nobody will

complain about that. He's on prac-

tically all of the time, doing what
almost amounts to an act every time

he introduces another act, and then

spending half an hour or more on
the floor for his own apecialtv. He's

especially strong on his comedy song
material. 'Mrs...Pinfllngt<in'B Tea,' a

lament of a guy who pulls faux pas

at a society affair, and Tm Breakmg
My Back Making a Buck for Beck's,'

the wail of a clerk at one -of Beck s

shoe stores (the outfit should put

him on a regular salary for adver-
tising). In addition, he does a take-

off on those band glee clubs (wears

a long white garage attendant's coat

on the back of which is printed

'Sammy Walsh's Fashtinkina Glee

Club' that's' a riot, using several

members of the band and a deadpan
bus boy. Also does a burlesque of

Benny (Goodman in which he has to

borrow a pair of specs to look the

part, and then can't see a thing.

Material's all in the groove and he s

a cin;!h for the. spots where they're

hep.

Only two other turns in the show,
Dolores Gaylor, throaty singer with

a nice torch style but with gowning
and a hair-do that don't fit her at

all, and Hal Menkan, hoofer who
uses a miniature stairway to which
are attached trap-drum fixtures that

he taps on. Irs a good novelty.

Mario orch, brought into El Chico
specifically for its rhumba music,

has made the changeover to waltzes

and foxtrots with ease, and for a

small outfit (six pieces) makes
plenty of music. Whafs more, it'r

good music. Cohen.

Pittsburph, Dec. IL
Mario Orch (8), Sammy Walsh,

Dolotes Gavlord, I^al Menkan; $1.50-

(2 tnimmum.

Obviously realizing that conga-
rhuniba craze, hereabouts at any
rate, is petering out, £1 Chico's Joe
Sala has switched completely to
American-style entertainment, re-
taining only slight semblance of
original-policy, and that in his dance
music. Even in this department,
emphasis is slight and sets are now
about 3 to 1, with the rhumba on the
short end. Six months ago, it was
just the opposite here but for one
reason or another, local tastes have
shifted suddenly, and Sala, after
dropping plenly - m his feeling that
the deflection was only temporary,
has finally gone, all the way Vound.
Anyway, ne seems to have picked

the right guy in Samnly Walsh- to

fet 'em coming again. Walsh has
een a fave in these parts ever since

he first hit town at the old Villa
Royale almost a (^ecade ago, and
since then he's cemented his local
following in such alien ports as
Miami,- Hollywood and New York.

CLUB BALL PHILLY

Philadelphia, Dee. 5.

Three ' Radio Aces, Josephine
Delnuir, Pierre ft Rencc, Lee Noble,

Sacasta* Rhumba Orch (8), Allen

Fieldintr Orch (8), Bali-looellei (B);

Dinners $150 up; mtoimum $1.50

week days, $2 Saturdays.

Well-balanced talent lineup is on
tap at the Bali this week with
honors equally divided between the

Latin and gringo style of entertain-

ment.

In keeping with the tropical decor
the Bali often Josephine Delmar, a

hip-weaving, torse-shaking Latin
looker who warbles torrid south-of-

the-border ditties to the accompani-
ment of the zingy ihumba crew
batoned by Sacassas, Miss Delmar's
husband. Gal was with "Meet the
People" until it folded.

Heading the Yankee contingent are
Three Radio Aces, who ara repeating
the clicks thc>y registered during
their last stand her* about eight
months ago. The trio have an al-

most endless repertoire of novelty
ditties chockful of clever lyrics.

Boys also have excellent voices as

well as wise showmanship.
Lee Noble, magician. Is long on

talent but short on salesmanship.
Bag of tricks which he delivers with
dispatch falls cold on his audience
because of his failure to provide
proper atmosphere and buildup. He
mumbles into the mike, making it

impossible for the i>ewholders to
know what he's trying to do. A few
lessons on mike technique would
help. The magi also doubles as m.c.
for this show, a stint he's not cut out
for.

Pierre and Renea have a spectacu-
lar ballroom routine with bewilder-

p REOUEST
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Ing spins and turns. They snared
plenty of palm-thumplng.
Bali -lovelies, the spot's standard

line, have a few new facet in their

ranks. The gals are fine dancers as

well as being lookers in the bargain.

They're nicely costumed and rou-
tined.

Allen Fielding's crew shares the
bandstand with Sacassas and does an
excellent job on standard swing
rhythms.
House was about half-fllled when

caught (Friday midnight.) Shal.

LA CONGA, N. Y,

Emile Boreo, Tana, Carlos &
Carita, Gil Johnson, Las Congettes
(6), Woro Morales Orch (7),' Jack
Harris Orch (9); $1.25 dinner, $2
supper minimum after 10 p.m., $2.50
Saturday and holidays.

New Jack Harris show is geared
for general appeal, with Emile Bo-
reo's Frenchy version of 'Oh, Johnny'
rating a nod from the cognoscenti.
Eccentric song stylist impresses as
ever with showmanly routines.
Dramatization of 'Last Time I Saw
Paris,' also in French, with excerpts
from 'Madelon' interwoven, may not
be class, but carries a terrific wallop
with nitery audiences. He's got a
good novelty in "The Way I Wear
My Hat,' and bowed off to thunder-
ous applause with 'Wooden Soldier,'

effective and a nostalgic toufh from
the lush days'of the "Chauvc Souris.'

Show is generally well paced,
nicely balanced and attractively cos-
tumed, with the H^r'is band func-
tioning smoothly in all departments
and the Novo Morales aggregation
providing hotcha rhumba interludes.

Tony Lane, who m. c.d in absence
of Harris at show cauRht, also vocals
adequately. Gil Johnson (New Acts),
who has appeared in musicals^ is a
topnotch tapper with distinctive

style. Also clickinR in the dance de-
partment are Carlos and Carita
(New Acts), nifty Latin hoofers.

Tana (New Acts) flamenco dancer-
songstress, also doft! veil.

Ensemble of six eirls, Las -Con-
gettes, in and out with neat Spanish
and Latin-American routines. scoAs
on looks and costuming. They're
gowned in lace ou'fits with black
mantillas for number dubbed 'In

Spain,' and peacock blue with
elaborate plumage headdress for the
second turn.
Boreo leaves the show around

Dec. 20 for Miami, where he's to ap-
pear in Emile 'Casanova' Boreo's
Room for IjOU Walters. Mori.

Pan-.Ainerica.o Room, Chi
(HOTEL LaS.^LLE)

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Eddie Fritz Ambossodors (4) and
Conchito.

Hotel LaSalle for years tried to do
something with this basement room,
but its efforts have remained futile.

It all adds up to a lack of showman-
ship.

Eddie Fritz foursome, recently
closed at the Hotel Sherman Dome,
tops here. In the Dome, the Fritz
outfit was.com and comedy. Here,
it has rhumbas.and tangos.
Foursome does everything asked of

it, playing topical-type tunes well
and making good appearance. Con-
chita sings South American and Ca-
ban songs, and, all .in all, the little

group does itself proud.
But the room itself is likely to go

the way of other LaSalle rooms. For-
merly known as the Blue Fountain
room, because of the fountain in the
center, it is now the Pan-American
Room with some bamboo poles, the
waitresses in Mexican c&stumes and
some South American murals. Here
and there, there 'are some palm
leaves.
For the rest, there are some side

rooms, called the Peru Room, the
Colombia Room, etc. There is a
small dance floor in the center
hidden, along with the band, by the
aforementioned bamboo, palm and
the four big columns which hold up
the building. On the far side there
is an oval bar, which, by far, is the
most inviting item in the room.

Gold.

Jap Juggler 11

^^^sContlnued from pageUaSK^
date at the Capitol theatre here, one
of eight acts on a stage program cov-
ering the Thursday to Saturday (11-

13) period.

The word 'Japanese' was not used
in the house advertisements and the
spectators made no demonstration.

Forced to Close In Atlanta
Atlanta, Dec. IS.'

Sada Yoshinuma, Japanese pro-
prietor' of Wisteria Gardens, dine-
dancer, closed his establishment last
week (7), shortly after Atlanta re-
ceived news of the Jap attack on
Hawaii.
Sunday diners hurriedly finished

their meals and quietly made their
exits. Prospective patrons were
turned away by a 'closed today' sign
on the door. Yoshinuma said he
thought it advisable to close to pre-
vent any possible demonstrations.

««» M »»ft»»»#«>««« *«»»«<

The Good Old Days
Herewith appears a •Variety' reviexo of a N. T. Palace bill oj 20 years

000. The intention is to reprint these weekly using the relative week of 1921
tuith the current date of issue. No special reason in reviving these reuieuis
other than the interest they may have in recaUtng the acts uihlch tvere
playing at that time, the manner of putting together a big time sho.ui (book. -

ing), uihich radio stationa may find pertinent, and as a resume o/ the style
of oavdeviUe reviewing of that day.

(Reprinted from 'Variety' of Dec. 18, 1821)

PALACE, N. Y.

The show this week is good, but not great. There have been far more
Impressive booking assemblages here almost every week this season.

Singer's Midgets, one of the wonder turns of vaudeville history, held up
admirably to close the first siesta. This drawing card, which had to whale
away season afte^ season over the minor, circuits of the West before a big
time recognition came, is the result not only of a novelty line of entertain-
ment, but of a vigilant and vigorous progressiveness which keeps the
kaleidoscopic scenes and bits fresh and ' exhilarating. Nobody ever saw
this act twice and saw the entirely same act.

Many of the wee foL.: are artists and all are endearing dflls. The little

prima donna has all the importance that Fritzl Scheff, plus Mary Garden,
ever had, except the inches. The strutting leading man takes his 3'/^ hat
off to nobody. The Uiiy strong man would challenge Dempsey and expect
to win. No 'freak' temperament here: it Is all grown np and ambitious, in
miniature. The showing was a riot from start to curtain.

Margaret Young scored a success and was plugged into an annoyance,
Whether it was ' gratuitous or designed, it was palpable and shameless.
Miss Young had done her star stuff and she had received fully as much as
her work and popularity warranted, when an incessant handclapping, fol-
lowing her singing of a published number, kept up and kept up until she
sr.ng another song, and even then an attempt was made to further disturb
the order. Miss Young need feel no gratitude to those who helped her
'stop the show.' It hurt her, and she should not tolerate it again. She
sang her chorus girl epic effectively, and worked her songs in smooth
fashion. The pernicious claquing alone clouded her meritorious effort.

Frank Wilcox, in his populous sketch, 'Sh-h,' probably looked to the
Palace as .the high spot in his vaudeville career. It is doubtful whether
the farce was originally designed for such lofty planes. It is a small-time
in-and-out-of-doors variant of the pop 'bedroom' plot of half a dozen years
back, and halt a hundred years back. It was miserably staged, a backing
of a practical door being set back of the regular Palace Indoor set, failing

to match the rest and all doors tailing to work with that reality and plausi>
bility which door-slamming hokum demands. It went on at 8:20 and two-
thirds of it was lost to the incomers. Toward the end there was a reason-
able percentage of sitters and the act got a sportsmanlike chance. It

qualified as a fair No. 3 turn.

James Watts (New Acts) opened Intermission, changing places with Eva
Shirley Sc Co. (New Acts), which follov;cd. Both acts hit. Ben Welch
got a roaring reception when he entered, supported on the arm of Frank P.

Murphy. There was no plea for sympathy in gesture or word throughout
—as little as possible was made of the pitiful necessities for the game
comedian's human crutch and his working on a bench, where Murphy
tenderly seated him. . There was some two-talk, after which Murphy made
exit and Welch whanged away at the monolog range which had for years
been Identified with him and with Joe. The natural laughs soon mounted
above the tragedy, and the laughs were solid and big. Murphy returned
and two choruses closed the turn, and Welch was led off to a crash of
applause. He came back for one unsteady moment- to thank his supporters.

The whole world reacts to courage, In the amazing instance of Welch it

rises to heroism.
Four American Aces opened with stellar casting, far too early to be seen

by a handful even. Greenlee & Drayton, blackface singers and dancers,

suffered from the same ailment. Luster Bros., in extraordinary contor-

tions, novelty steps and twists and stunts on high and low perches, held in

a majority to close and lived to hear some applause. Lait.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Dec. 16.

Al Reynolds, M-G scripter from
Hollywood, is a newcomer at the
Will Rogers. He likes this 20-below
weather.

Toody Emerson back to the lodge
from the general hospital after lick-

ing 'he secpnd stage of that rib op-
eration.

Harry Martin, doing nicely at the
Rogers, has taken up needlework for
a hobby.
Lou Betts has mastered a major

operation.

Walter (Loew's) Cqnley seen
downtown doing Christmas shopping.
John (legit) Eaton Is doing okay

and writing .a novel between rest

periods. His last stage appearance
was with the vaudeville act, 'Mid-
shipman.'
Peggy .McCarthy, who has seen

too much bed routine, awarded 15

minutes exercise daily.

Lee Klimic took the phrenic-
nerve operation with a laugh and
Is doing nicely with mild exercise.

Jerry Sager knocked off tiie first

prize during the monthly bridge con-

test at the lodge.

Dr. Samuel Spitter, Rogers house
medico, leaves the san, having ac-

cepted an appointment to do surgery
In a New York hospital. The gang
will miss him.
Ten inches of snow and 20-below

here, so Mrs. William Morris is pack-
ing' up Camp Intermission to spend
the holidays In New York with her
children, Ruth and Bill, Jr.

(Write to those who are III).

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
prgients tha

DEEP RIVER BOYS
Heading Their Own All Sepia Revne with

33 ArtislB and Fess WiUlams Basin Street On^eetra

Produced by HARRY A. GOURFAIN
W£EK STABTma JANUAET 1, EHPIBE, BTBACUSE, K. T.

JANUABY 9TH, PAEADISE THEATEE, DETBOIT, MICH.

HAROLD BARNES
— AND HIS WIRE—
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK

ROXY, NEW YORK
Thanks JES8R KAYE — FANCHON A MARCO
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New Acis

jmDBE BODO-CHAB. IMWALD
Violin. Ptaao

El Morocco^ N. T. ^ _ „
Nicest thJii£ about El Morocco

these days Andre- Bodo and
Charles Inwald, auave and svelte

vloUa-piano combo holding forth In

the adjacent Champagne Room. Like
Jhi Stork's Cub Room, the Cham-
oagne Room is the hideaway bolte—
i^umine anybody can do a hideaway

In any popular joint—but instead ol

{he gta-rummy dept. as is the Stork's

Jastom, this ContinenUl instrumental

lombo is th» prime attracUon at El

Morocco,

Bodo is one of the most fetching

violinists extant, and pianist Inwald

has a fund of memory for almost any

reouest Emphasis » on nostalgia,

vesteryear Viennese excerpts, Ro-

mSan gypsy stuff and the iSke. The
is a counterpart of the

Scheherazade-Casanova motif (pre-

Vlcljyoisse Paris version), and while

«tee isn't 'obllgatoire,' as was an old

French custom in that wJe gyPPeiT.

the atmosphere is Just a natural dull
' for the wine steward. Apart from

the atmospheric boite, Bodo and In-

wald can take their vlolln-plano-

loging Into any InUme cafe of this

caHbie and wham 'em. Abel.

CHESTER DOLPHIN
Jofcler, Balancer

t Hlaa.
Straad, BreoUys.
Although Indicating by his polished

turn that he's been around for some
time, this unusual juggler Is not in

the 'Variety* flies. Chester Dolphin

IOCS from the standard balancing and
juggling of a rubber ball on the end

of a stick to a climax which has him
balancing himself on a large ball

while he twirls hoops on both arms

and legs. He adds a neat encore m
which he picks up a filled wmeglass
while standing on his ttands with a

bottte balanced on the back of his

head. Manages to sip the liquid as

he sUns the bottte back to the front

of his skull without touching ,
either

It or the glass with his hands.

One of his tricks is the familiar

walkdown off a pile of wooden
• blocks, only he does It while balanc

Ing several gadgets on his head and
mouth. He's a neat novelty for vaude

and niteries. Wear.

TANA
SoDfa and Daneing
e Mius.
La Conga, N. T.

Lithe, blonde Spanish girl Im-
presses favorably with both vocal
and hoofing chores. Voice is well
suited for room of this type, with
the Spanish idea carried through
effectively in songs and dance num-
ber.
She carries a guitar for self-

accompaniment on vocals. Opens
with number called 'Chic-a-Chic,'
which listens well, calls for cymbals
for a tune entlUed 'Yana Toquero'
CI Don't Love You Any More'), then
goes into her Spanish dance routine.

Jtfori

CARLOS * CABITA
Danoen
( BUns.
La COBga, N. T,
Pair of cute-looking youngsters,

boy and Cirl combo has plenty to

offer in the way of Latin terping.

Dish congarhumba routines in socko
ityle and wind up with a nifty hip
end shoulder movement that lands
'tm on their knees shooting dice.

Wear short pink ruffled Jackets,

with other typical S. A. co^umine
to match. Beth are petite, smart and
a good bet for the nitorr trade.

Mort.

GIL JOHI4SON
Dancing
$HIns.
La COBfa, N. V.
Gil Johnson has developed a devet

style In tan and aero hoofing which
rates atteiuioa for cabaret and pic-
ture bouse bookings. Attired in
diort, cream-colored dress Jacket and
Dla^ trousers, he eaniea a cane
while stepping.
Tana, with bells end flying whirls

off the floor register solidly. Cart'
vhcela on one hand serve as i

strong climaxer. Mori

Capitol. Music HaU Is

New Albany Niteiy
Albany, Dec. 16.

The Capitol Music Hall, in the for-
mer Capitol theatre building, will
open Christmas night with the Will
Hudson-Eddie DeLange orchestra
end a revue produced by Bobby
Sanford. Latter is president of the
Cue Music Ca, incorporated several
months ago to operate the restau-
rant-night club in the Capitol.

Music Hall will give Albany two
big niteiy spots within several
blocks. The other Is the Hotel Ken-
more's Rainbo -

;
Room, which for

years has been featuring name bands
and floor shows.

VOGUE BALLET (It)
Danoinx
Latin Quarter, Beston

This new troupe, featuring Jerry
Andrews and Ema Carise, supplants
the usual line of girls here and for
that purpose the baUet dancers
cculd be used to good advantage In
many a smart club eslewhere in the
country. The act is entirely divert-
ing, picturesque and altogether Im-
pressive in the costume departinent
Andrews introduces the opening
number by bringing on eight differ-

| American Guild of Variety Artists
ent girls, in strikmg costumes, and has caUed lor a general meeting of

LOCALS' BEEFS

SETFORAGVA

AIRING

Unit Reviews
MEET THE PEOPLE REVUE GLORIFIED

then Miss Carise solos a semi-sexy
song before dancing a baUet-adagio
specialty with Andrews. All cos-
tumes are different, and the chorus
come in in varying ballet moods.
Entire act Is routined smoothly and
run off with a feeling for showman-
ship. Andrews was formerly with
the Music Hall in New York, and
Miss Carise is a former European
dancer.
Later In the show, the Vogue

troupe does 'Sliadows In the Dark,'
with the girls dressed in black-and-
white costumes, and their other
colorful presentation is a Continental
polka, with Andrews taking brief
specialties with all the girls, m turn.

Fox.

DONNA DAE
Songs
5 Mima.
Murray Baom, N. T.
Pert youngster with Fred Waring's

band doubles into this spot after mid-
night with object of helping friend
Ruth Lowe's nltery get started.
Auburn songstress is strong on

looks, handles vocals nicely and im-
presses as a good bet for the cafes.
She sang 'Llvin' Lovin* Laughin"
and "Hey Brother,' but could do
better with more appropriate se-
lections.
Accompanied at the piano by Russ

Black, from Four Squires. Mori.

Poodles' Operation

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 16.

Poodles Hanneford, famous circus
rider and clown, was reported re-
covering In Albany Hospital from a
minor operation, nature undisclosed,

performed last week after he was
brought down from his home at

Kattsklll Bay, Lake George. The
Hanntford Family, consisting of

Poodles, his mother, wife and daugh-
ter, were imported front England by
the late John Ringling.

The group has played with all

the big tops, including Ringling,

Sells-Floto, Hagenback-Wallace and
Barnes. Recently they finished a
tour of state fairs.

all its branch executive secretaries at

national headquarters in New York
the first week in January. Idea is

to sound them out on any 'com-
jplaints' they may have against the
national setup, with probably the

Los Angeles local then getting an
opportunity to sound off.

As yet, AGVA's board has not
taken action against the L. A. branch
for its resolution to stop remittances
of its per capita tax to the national.

That's been tabled for the meeting of

executive secretaries.

AGVA's national board meeting of

late last week likewise tabled the
resignation of Henry Dunn (Cross &)
as national treasurer for the time
being. This temporarily continues
him in office and as a board mem-
ber.

Face AGVA EzpalsioB
Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Expulsion from AGVA is faced
by actors who become affiliated with
the recently formed American En-
tertainment Guild.

Following adoption by the AGVA
executive board of a resolution

meting out severe disciplinary action

to those joining the new organiza-

tion. Leslie Litomy, exec secre-

tary, explained that the .new outfit

comprises mostly agents on the un-
fair list of all AFL crafts and mu-
sicians expelled from the American
Federation of Musicians.

No agents affiliated with the new
group are eligible to book AGVA
members.

(GOLDEN XIATE, FRISCO)

San Francisco, Dec. 11.

'Meet the People' toifh Marion
Colby, Buddy Pepper, Lorraine
Krueger, Elizabeth Talbot-Martin,
Joey Faye, Ted Arkins, Dorothy
Roberts, Jack Albertson, Danny
Hoctor, Jimmy Alexander, Alice
Taylor, Sue Robins; George Preisler
House Orch (14); 'Week-End for
Three'ARKOy.

Gate moved its opening day back
from Wednesday to Thursday to get
this tab version of the original Hol-
lywood diow which ran several
weeks in a legit house here in the
summer of '40. At that the scenery
got lost In the fog and the cast was
delayed, by blackouts, holding up
opening' an hour and forcing house
to toss In an extra feature first show.
Original Coast troupe, following its

initial success as a leglter, later had
a run In New York.
But for Marlon Colby and Miss Tal-

bot-Martin, the 70-minute version
presents new people to Frisco, some
of them being from original cast,
whereas version first seen here in
legit was a secondary company. Other
bits have also been added since
troupe first went east from Coast.

Miss Talbot-Martin has dropped her
Impersonation of Mrs. Roosevelt, sub-
stituting a new character, 'Subway
Dolores,' In that niche.
Minus Intermissions . and some biz.

tab edition follows original pattern
and shapes up as big value for pic-
ture-house money. Booking is an
excellent break fOr the Gate ii? one
respect, enabling house to ooint uo
its service in providing bright, lavish
entertainment In the midst of black-
outs.

Miss Colby's dead pan singing
wowed 'em here, and the stuttering
bit by Joey Faye is terrific. 'Elmer's
Wedding Day,' used as a closer, and
the 'Same Old South' numbers aren't
as well done by the originals as by
the subs here last summer, although
Buddy Pepper's trouping Is plenty
good.

Biz surprisingly good at ooen^r.
considering circumstances. Went.

1st H'WOOD SHOW OPENS

USD HOUSE ON COAST

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

"The Sunshine Re,vue,' picture In-

dustry's flrst training camp show
unit opened the new USO house at

Salinas, Cal., to start a stage tour of

four months.
At the opening were Edward

Arnold, prezy of the Screen Actors

Guild. Joe E. Brown, Ruth Hussey,

Arlene Whelan and Brenda Marshall.

New Camp. Theatre
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 16.

Finding the old post theatre with

300 seats inadequate, Westover field

officiak have finished a new 600-

seater, which opened informally

this month. Field has about 2,300

men and officers on roster.

U.S. Army Motion Picture Service

has installed most modem projec-

tion and sound ilevices, though, stage

will be available for legit shows.

Leftm V Dry

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

LitUe Jackie Heller's Yacht Clvb

was left high and dry without a

headllner over the weekend when
Tess Garden (Aunt Jemima), who
was to have opened a short engage-

ment Friday night (12), fell ill just

before training out from New York
and had to cancel.
' Spot had the long-distance wires

busy for 24 hours trying to get a

name replacement but was unable

to land anything and went ahead

with Its regular lineup of lowercase

turns.

Pee Wee Irwin's orchestra was
houseband at the Elms Balkoom,
Youngstown, the week of Dec. 1.

Marl* and his Pan Americans open
indefinite engagement tomorrow (18)

at Hotel Madison, New York, after

three-month engagement at El Chico,
Pittsburgh.

(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Chorlottc, W. C, Dec. IS".

Billy Farrell, Weber Bros & Cha-
tita (3), Noble Trio, Curtis & Leroy,
Pat Sheridan, Gordon Ray, Glorified
Girls, (8), Orch (5); 'Scaled Lips'
(U).

Frank Taylor's fifth edition of
'Revue Glorified' is a so-so' unit
strong in the aero department and
mediocre in other divisions.
Best performance was turned in by

Weber Bros, and Chatita, who work
on wire with parasols. All three
turned in some dextrous wiretoeing,
including ' dancing, jumping over
each other, and jumping rope. Dis-
play plenty of skill and pack enough
showmanship to add class to act.

Billy Farrell serves as general
handy man, handling the em-
ceeing chores, dancing, gagging, and
starring in a couple of skits. Al-
though he proved himself an able
comic his work was handicapped by
musty material. His best contribu-
tions were eccentric dance bits,

while he was fairly amusing in an
ancient piece about an insane hospi-
tal. He worked with numerous
stooges and plants in the audience.
The Noble Trio was passable in a

parallel bar act, featurmg two men
and a girl, with the comic antics of
one of the boy$ adding much to act
Trio is somewhat short on showman-
ship and act, which has an amateur-
ish tinge, holds promise nonetheless.
Pat Sheridan displayed a. neat set

of pipes in singing This Love of
Mine' and Too Marvelous for Words,'
the latter taking form of a produc-
tion number with the line. Gordon
Ray pleased in a brief skate-dancing
skit and a so-so accordion turn.

Curtis and Leroy, in a hand bal-
ancing turn, registered stronger with
comedy than acrobatics. Boys go
through routine, balances, push-ups,
and turns in slap-stick fashion for
laughs.
Line is only fair in three appear-

ances, opening with a fast tap,

following with a cowboy and rope-
spinning turn, and finishing with a
rousing, flag-waver in military uni-
forms. Band backed up show nicely
from stagOL Good house on show
caught. Just.

Ted Weems booked into Stanley
theatre, Pittsburgh, week of Dec.'

26.

THEATRES, HOTELS, NITE CLUBS

TAKE NOTICE

Any place of amusement playing any sister

ocC assuming our name toill be liable

THE ORIGINAL

WATSON
SISTERS

(Fanny and Kitty)

Americans Comediennes

LOEWS STATE, INEW YORK
'Week Commencing December 18

Management! EDWARD SHERMAN
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Variety Bills
WEEK DECEMBER 1«

Namerals in connection wUb bills below Indloat* epontaif day of

show, whether fall or split week*

KKir YORK CITT
Pnnnioant <I7)

Orrin Tiicltcr Ore
"Waller Daro V.'nhl
Vnltcr I.nnir

<:iilC.\(;o
riiicHco (10)

Tony >tnrtln
Oordon'H Dogs

Lloyd & WiniH
Fr«a &. Jcali lT\ib«rt
Hlld Olfi

MIAMf
OUmpU (IR-ei)

Hay Vaui;h.iii
Ray A- Trrnt
Alnn (.^arncy
Onn^ntrelllH

MBW TOHK CITY
Htread (1R>

Count DnKle Ore
Battle MrOnnfo)
Gordon St llofrors
WliUfly HopT>ora

UROOKI.TN
Stmnd (1D-22)

nawAlI.iii NiRhta.
(IS-lfl)

Teddy Powol! Oro
Lowe. Hfte & Stan
6u« Ryan
Clieiitor Uolphin
P]IUi.4DEM*HIA

Karle (19)
Charlie SplvaU Ore
Carol Bruco
Ray BolRer

(12>
•

H'wood Sweater GIb
Phil RcRon
June Prelsdkr
Peter Llnd Hnyei
Barbara Pepper
Anne Kasel

Kim Loo RIa
Stuart & Taylor
Mnry Heoly
Dick Baldwin

PITTSBt'B<iH
SUBley (10)

Jan Savltl Ore
Martha Raye
DeVal, Morlo & L«e

(18)
Earl Carroll Vanlllea
WASHIVOTON
Barie (10-S4)

Roxyettea
Whltey & Ed Ford
FJvelyn Farney ^

Eddie Sackn
Billy DoWolfe

'

Moirui
(12)

RoiyettoR
Keith Clark
The Stapletoni
Bob Hall
4 Oometa
MOKUl

.Tor & J McKenoa
Johnny Mack
SOI TH RIVEB
Cnpltol (lft-2«)

rowiler A T.lpntlck R
M'4M>l>tllD]£

flannyHlde (20-91)
« Abdullah Gla

Jack Cartor
(Throe to nil)

woaokktkb'
Flymoolh (1A-17)
Tommy Tucker Ore
Dave Barry
Danny Draynon
Haitpy, Tom & Jerry

Cabaret BiOs

NEW TOEK CITT

Loew

KEW YORK CITT
State (IB)

«The Qrent Tacopli
Tommy Trent
Wataon f;i6

Plill neenn
3 Sniloni
Uary Rnyo & Naldl

WASHINaTON
Capitol (18)

Kltytltm RocUetB
Bob' Kvnns
Tho H«rzocH
Heleno Denlzon
Ted Lester

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (IS)

Blackstone
<U!>

Jimmy Uoraey Bd
Bob Eberly
Helen O'Connoll
Joe &*J'McKenna
Condon Bros

CLEVKLAND
ir«lace (10)

The Crlatlanla
WoHson Bros
Lathrop St LeeW Brown & Amee
Mills Bros

(12)
Jurellnff Jewels
C Fredericks Co
Carol Bruce
3 Stooffea
Stuart Morsan Dane

K£W TOBK CITT
Manic UaU (18)

Van Leer's Tr
Capt Heycr
Col Alexis
SellhofC .

Michael Miller
Adrlana St Charly
Selma Kaye
Choral Ensemble
Rockettea
Corps do Ballot
Erno Rapee 6ymph

Rosy (IB)
Bowes Amatenr Rev

ApoUo (18)
Earl .Boallc Bd
'Willie Bryant
Lucky Sis
S Olanla of Rhythm
Bob Parish
Floyd Christie
4 Marvela

Blvlen (21)
Chick Winters Ore
Biib Howard
(Throe to All)
Arlndior (10-21)

Belle Baker
Michael Lorlnir Ore
Llltle TouRh Guys
Harold Boyd
Helen Reynolds

BROOKLYN
Hntbiuh (18)

Oertrude Nles/^n
MIU BrlttoD Oro
Roy Ddvla
Don Rico
Honoy Fom
Moyfalr (20 only)
Bob Howard
Herblo Shrlner
(Thrco to nil)
Marine (20 only)

Joyner Se Foster
8 Byrno Sis
Roser Moore
fTwo to nil)
BiiT(r<twood (17 only)
CarMnf;.
Horble flhrlnor
Lea Hunt A. Juliet
5 Allons
Cooper. Rhvthmltos

AATORIA
Stclnwny (10-21)

Roite Mnrlo
Grant Fam
Vox Si DcnnlnR

' 8 Glamourettes
(Clip to nil)

BAT.TnfORE
nippodrnme (18)

BoweN 1043 Rev
neate (31-24)

Jun0'& Dorothy
Dukft Art
Jed Donley Co
8 Brown Sis

(18-20)
Bold Se. Mnck
Diane Delys
Jim Penman

CAMDKV
Tow«n (10-21)

Bud Carloll & Rosa
Joey Raredin
Herman Hyde Co
Sallcl Puppets

ELIZABETH
liberty (18-21)

3 Byrnes Sla
I. Mannlnic St MUkI
Klxon Sc Sana
Cooper. Rhythmltea
Clayton & Phillips

FBEEPORT
IMport (10 only)
Joyner & Foster
Z Byrne Sla
Rofrer Moore
(Two to nil)
OLEN COVE
Cove (20 nuly}

Careonir
Munson ft Anderson
(Three to nil)

HABTFOBD
State (18)

Woody Herman Ore
an Lamh
L Ball & D Arnaz

JAMAICA
Jamalrn (17)

Elton Britt
Sandor aianz Co
Carroll St Howe
B Wells ft 4 Fays
B Joyco ft Ginger

NEWARK
Adaau (10)

Artie Shaw
Bob Dupont
The Colstons .

PASSAIC
Central (16)

Gray Casa Lonin O
Maxine SulllTan
Bob Easton Co
Dave Barry
Morean GIs

-PATERHON*
Majestic (30-24)

V Follies
Bobby Cairbonc CoTom Bell ft A Pint
2 Sailors
Townsend Co
Semi Nude
pinLADErrmA

^ Carman (19)
Hoffman 3
Paul Sydell
Ade Duvnl
Lewis ft Van

Fny's (18)
Joan. Jack ft Judy
Johnny Woods
Anthony ft Rofrcrs
Paul Rich
VIckl Wells

PITMAN
B'way (20 only)

June ft Dorothy
Duke Art
Reynolds ft Whlt<
Diplomats
FROVIDENCE-

MelropollUn (10-21)
Jimmy Jporsoy Ore

Arlliur's ^loulta
Kougr

Yvonne Bouvler
Adatim ft Lisa
ratrlcla Vork
Uolorea Biiroo Co

Armando's
Geo .Morris Oro
Pedrlto Ore
I>orniIiy< Allen
Julie Colt
Aurclla Colomo

Baicatello

NordHtrom Sis
Marcella Clair
Aurella Coloma *

Royal Lukawella I

Dick Wilson Oro
Bewhcombef

Shadrach Co
Sonny Tufts . .

Bee Kalmus
Toy ft Wing
Machlto Ore
Xeo l^uhn Oro

Bill Bertolottrt

I^ynn ft ^(arlanua
Pat Frederlca
Ginger Lane
June Carroll
Jenn Mona
Moya GlfTord
Lois Palmer t

Don Sylvlo Ore
Bill's Gay MKo

Kay Parsons
Lulu Bales
Ethel Gilbert
Don Richards
Charles Roaoff

Brevoort
Nora Sheridan
Charloa ft Ray
Ruth Landl
Bailer's Ntew Boot
Stove Murray Rev
Tip.. Tap ft Toe

Cafe Madlsoa
Sonny Kendls Oro
Marlynn Michael Co
Lea Parker
C»f« MontpBAMM
Alleon Cook
Joan Brunseco

Cafe Society
(MldtowD)

John KIrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4

Cafe Society
(VUIocc)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connls Berry
Holon Humes
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Tlennft

Ruth Barr
Winiom Hoffman
Klurray Miller
Dolfy Margons
Leo Pleskow Oro

Cas» Mortft

Antoinotte Severln
Tony ft Estrella
Hector Del Vlllor
Monallto
Juan DImltrl Oro

Cnsino BasM
Nina Tarasova
Gypsy Markoft
Michel Mlehon
Nadia ft Sasha
Mjscha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Olga Vadlna
Nicholas Metthey O

Cerattl'a

Brick top
BlUy Hayward-
Cliff Allen
i Chantlcleera
Dan I'arrlsh

Cliat«a<r Hodorao
Ira Spcctor Ore

Chin I«e'a
c:artwrlghts
Eugene ft Maria
Georglo Trotter
Ronle Hayworth O

CUchj
Ann Gale
Walter I^ynch

Clab U
Q Andrews Ore
Jules Stower Oro
Roborla Welch
Pat RorrlngtoD
Jack While
Frankle Ilyero
Vinee Curran
Roy Sedlcy
Kay Blalro
Gaye Dixon
Ha7Al McNuIty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Hetty Jordan
Susan Lang

Club Gaaoho
JoKO ft Lollta Vega
.Maruja Serrano
Anita Rosal
Nedra Madera
I'Uplia Orta
Maria del Carmen
Canmncho ft F
Don Carlos Ore

Club MnvlBA
Gloria Bowman
Don Miguel
Mnrlon Slmw
Roalta Carmen
Vlnco ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Mnrlon Powers

CiDh MMnlght
ItniiioiiD
VI Bradley

Clab Samoa

Ching
Elmer Snowden Ore
Los Chamacos Ore

.
Coparabana

P«ggy Fears
Loper ft Barrat.
Fernando Alvarea
Estellta
Los Segovlas

Virginia Haya'
Nyo Mayhew Oro
Hotel Conmodora
(Contory Room)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Peter Rotunda Ore
nilKngtons
Marylln l>uke
Paul Duke

Hotel Edison
Oluo Barron Oro
Hotel EoMX lltfuso
Sammy Kayo Ore

Hotel nth Are
Diaz ft DInno
Raymond ft Luelnda
Burton Gross Oi-c

Hotel t.«itngtoa

ICny Kinney Oro
^loymo Holt
Napun
TxillnnI laea
Nan I Todd
I^hua Paulson

Hotel MoAlpIo
Johnny Mesancr Ore
Hotel New Yorhcr
Hoimy Goodman O
oggy Leo

Toinnty Taylor
Adele Inga
n ft B Wnde
Itonuy Roberta
Iin Ballot
Grace Harvey
T.ynn dure

Hotel Nnvarro
(Midnight Club)

Marffo ft Mann
Midnight Gypsies
Hotel Park Ceattvl
(Cocofinuf <3rove)

Elulnb Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon

Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl •

Eent*a
Cornel Tanussy Oro

Kelly's Stable

"Kea Loke
Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Art Tantum
Olenda Hope
Ramon ft Jo Ann
Iduda Keene
Billy Daniuls
King Colo •*«

L« Congo
Noro MoralAS Oro
Jack Harris Oro
Kmlle Boreo *

Tana
Vonna Co
Peter Birch
Carlos ft Carlta
C CnngnetlOH
Wally Wanger Ols

Lm Marqniae
Kulli WInchell
Oonsuelo FlowertOD
Francos Connolly
Al Csrr Oro

1m Mnrtlnlqae
Imogone Cora
Carlos Ramlrei
Dl Gatanos
Merrle Vee Johnson
Cy Walter Ore
Herbert <Utrbello O

Le Petit PalnU
Mm* C Alphand
OscaV Kariwels
Duel d* Kerekjarto
Julian FuliB
Sula Tester

Leon a Eddie's

Lou Martin Ore
Nerlda Oro

Ken Stevena
Klta Claire
Dick WInslow Oro

BlHmore Bowl
Bob Shea
Tho Dufflns
The Velaocoa
Frank ParlH
Jimmy Wnlnh Oro

Cafe Society

nillle Holiday
Clayton 9
Bob Lalne's Oro

Frankle Carle
Fred Lowery
Larry Gotten
Sllml CobannI
Johnny Richards O

Cocoanot drove
The White Guards
F D'Amore ft Anitn
Snooky Lanson
Ray Noble Ore
Florentine Garden
NTO
Dolly Ulchell
Robinson 2
Buddy Weed
Mike Plngatore
(;iU<iuU:i.
Corlnne ft T Valdez
Paul Whltoman Ore
Frank Howard
Fred Scott
Sugar Gelse

Charlie Foy'e Chib
Charley- Foy
TjCS Burnett
Macguorlta Padula
George Beatty
Lorraine Elliott
Frankle Richardson
Red Stanley pre
Once llayee Lodf*
George Lloyd
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Charles Baum Oro
Frank Marti Ore
Com A Irene's

Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Terrace Boys

Coq Boage
Laura Deane Dutton
James Copp. 1X1
MaggI McNeills
Tony Kraher
Nick D'AmIco Oro

Coe Clab
Key Men
Dorothy Ross
Bobble Engels
Nlrma Cordova
Louise Carlysle
DIamoDd Honeeboe
Nlta Naldl
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blackwe II

Joe B Howard
Ross Wyse, Jr
Jane Mann
Delia LInd
(Seo Fontano
Ollda Gray
Chaj-les King
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hager
Noble SIsflle OroB Ctaico

Don Alberto Ore
PadlUa 81s
Tereslta Oata
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordova

B Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro
Andre Bode
Cbarliis'lnwald

Kamons Door
Blllle Holiday
Three Riffs
Babe Hussin Ore

01 CInb
Carolyn Blddle
Marlon Joyce
Iris Karyl
Wauneta Bates
Frances Leslie .

Wllma Novak
Irene Kaye
Qroovemeers
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Ore
OreenwIcV TlllaRe

Inn
Carol Chapelle
DIanita Rivera
Vera Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Geraldlne Gale
Gene Monet Oro
Hnrteuk Bendecvone
Edna- Mae Harris
Princess Valda
Colambos Ore
Bobbs Caston
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannab Churchill
Reeve Sis
Spordoe-O^De

HnTOBO-Mndrld
Jallo ft KIkl

HIckwy HoHO
Joe Marsala Oro
Norma Shepard
Hoot Howley
Larry Bennett 8
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Ambassador
(Trianon Boom)

Jules Lande Ore
Claire ft Arena
Eric Victor
Richard Lane

Hotel Astor
Harold Nagel Ore
Dick Kuhn Ore

Hotel Belmont
Plaza

George Shelley
Vivian Blaine
Carole ft Sherod
Belmont Balladoorc
Howard Lally Ore
Joe Pafumy Ore

Hotel BlUmore
(BowDinn Room)

Hoaaley 2
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
Jean Blair

Little De-Icers
Val Olman Ore

Hotel DosscrC
(Brooklyn)

Geoffrey Hale
Rochelle ft Beetle

(Rhnmba Boom)
Juan Donrlgues Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Flail ft Gold
The Three Deba
Hotel Pennsylvaala
Glen Miller Ore

Hotel Flerro
(CotlUloB Boom)

Adelaide Moffett
Rosarlo ft Antonio
Chandra-Kaly Co
Bert Allerton
Stanley Melba Oro

(Cafe Pierre)

Pllner ft Earlo
Imogene Carpenter

Hotel Floaa
(Persian Boom)

Dick Gaaparre Ore
Kitty Carlisle
Jack Cole

Hotel BooeeveH
Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Merattw"
(Hnmy 'Boom)

Ruthlowe
Satr Lee
Hotel Savoy-Plaai
Hlldcgarde
Bob Grant Ore
Hotel St. aioriti
(Cafe de la Pall)

Oarron ft Bennett
Eva Barelnaka

Marcella Hendricks
Eddie Davis
Noel Toy
Golden Pair
Sahjl Co
T.en Manning
Hal ft Honoy Bes
Norma Krieger
Steven Phillips
Kirk Wood

Malson LonU
Bill Drye
Carrie M Bovllle

Gaston's Monte Carlo

Pierre Beaucaire
Nona Monies
LeCarloB ft Granada
6 Madcaps
Chung To Wha
6 Can-Can Ols
Gaston

.

10th Hole Glob
Rita Renaud
Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair
Greta I/SwIb
Bill Hall Ore

Old Boamanlan
Freddie Bernard
Sasha Leonoff -

Jerry Wlthee
Nlla Ramos
Jo* La Port Oro
Andy D'Aqulla

Placa Bevant*
Cliff Conrad
Manya Borodklo
Jeannette Garrette
Ernest Franc Oro

"T"

Barns Twins and Evelyn
BROWN HOTEL, Louisvillo, Ky.
Xmas and New Year** Weekf

PUced by
EDDIE 8JMITH

Paramount Bnlldlng, New York

Bob King
L ft E Roberts .

Ford Harrison Oro
Hotel St. Besls
(Iridium Boom)

Hal Saunders Oro
Gus Martel Oro
Harriot Haddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Bernlece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobln
(La ItalsoBctte)

Paul Sparr Oro
Rosalie Grant
Madamo C Alphand
Maximilian

Hotel T^tt
Vincent Lopez Oro
Sonny Skyler

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

Tito Gulzar
Raphael
Georges ft Jalnli
Mlaoha Borr Oro

HDrricado
PattI Pickens
Bob Simmons
Jan Murray .

Davo Dennis Ore
Don De Vovl Ore
Iceland Bestaiuut
Danny White
Ulldrod Jocolyn
Diana Lure
Norino Robinson
Beuval ft Tova
Clom Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger T^ayne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempeey's
B'way Beslanrnnl

Balnbow OrlO
Rubs Smith Oro
Ashboros

Balnbow Boom
Matty Malneek Ore
Velero Sis
Ruasell Swan
Stone ft Page
Belen Ortega

Babaa Blen
Paula Laurence
Peters Sis
Mabel Mercer
CarrI* FInnel
Herman Chlttlson
R Dyer-Bonnet
Bnsslaa Kr^lcluaa
Norma Lucero
I.yda Swan
ArcadI Stoya'novsky
Adia Kuznetzoff .

Nastia Pollakova
Marusia Sava
Mlsoha Vzanoff
Cornelia Cedolban O

Stork Olob
Helen Horton
Pat Barbara Ore
Frank Curbello Ore

WIvel
Connio Joyce .

Baron ft Bernay
Versailles

Max Bergere Oro
Panchlto Oro
Jane Pickens
Dorothy Keller
Frances Mercer
Edward Trevor
The Barrys
Slx-Ver-Slghs
>lUage Vangnurd

Leadbelly Nero
Joah White
Debby Beat
Ann Roblnaon

LOS ANGELES
Bond Box

Pete Snyder
r.llly Snyder
George .Tibbies Ore
Johnny Howard

Ann Trlola
Billy Lanklu

Bor of MuHle
Felix de Cola
Roger Roland

Elizabeth T Martin
Vivian Marshall
B Rcllly ft Chorito
Doodles Weaver
Peter LInd Hayea O
Neville Fleoaon

Hollywood Tropics
Maxine t«wlB
Dick Thomas
Paul Neighbors Ore

Houo of Mupby
Bob Murphy
Charles Miller
Jean Meunler
Both Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

Maoambo Cofo
Edwardo Agnllar
Phil Ohman's Oro

FalbMllam
Stan Kenton Oro

Paris Ina
Kenny Henn-son
Marg'rite ft M'nlnss
Henry Monet
Mary Craig
Bouncing McOees
Jos Molle
Helen Golden
TIelen Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Honry Oro

rirales Dea
.lolinny Holmes
Tpm Ilarty
John ArUen
Nick Cochran Oro

BhnmboAglo
Trf>lM Galloway
Marie Bryant
Paur White
C -Septan Beauties
Coe Pee Johnson O

Koosrvelt Hotel
Harry Owens Oro
Schebenuade Cafo
Taacha BorowskI
Joaoplilne Houaton
Russian Oypay Oro

Seven Seas
Bonny Kaha
Puanant Mathews
Princess Luana
Chief Snutlnl
Stanley WheeUr
Malua
Charlie Openul
Eddie Bush OrO

Biopsy Maxleo
Ren Blue
Cully Richards
Jerry Kruger
Marian Manners
Benny Lesay
PattI Moore
Sam Lewis
Joe Polaky
Joo Oakle
Bottye Martin
Joe Plumer Ore

Bwonnee Inn
Frod Skinner'
Joe Turner
Meado Lux Lewis

Trianon
Bob Crosby Ore

TronvOlo -

Jerry Bergen
Billy Gray
'Stop. Ix>ok & Listen'
Rob's B Royallalres

ATLAimC CITT
Ambasaador Hotel
Bert Eatl^w Oro

Cbebea Hotel
Billy Van 8

Clarldge Hotel
(Hayfair Boom)

Marty Magee Oro
Clnb Nomad

Tiny Kaye
Helene Francis
How'd Montgomery
Al Cummlngs
Anna Paatora
Manny Davis Oro
CosQH^Utaa Hotel
Al Miller

Paddock Inti

Bob Bell
Paddockeers Oro
renn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Boom)
Elliott RusssU Ore
Bits Carlton Hotel
(Henry Go Bound

Room)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymorr Hotel

William Madden O
Gables* Inn

(BbHk Horse Pike)
Nan DeMar
Stanley Rich
Joan Clark

CBIOLOO
Ambassodor Hotol
(Pamp Room)

Emil* Petti

Battery

Carl Smith Ore
Barone

J ft' J Walton
Rae Marsh
Vera Allen
Edith Rogers Dahl
Phil Kaye
Don Orlando Ore
Skee^ MInton 8

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnnt Boom)

Art Kaasel Oro
Marlon Holmea
Harvey Crawford
Maurice ft Maryea
Hadley Ols

(TOvem Boom)
Dave Prltohard Ore
Dick Waro
Bob Marahall
Annetttf Shields

Blackkawb
Lea Brown Oro
Botty Bonny
Cappy Bara Ens
Shirley Gay
Ralph Toung
Jose Rosado Oro
Blackstone Hotel
(Ballnese Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

Brevoort'Hotol
(CiTstal Boom) ^

Tony ft George
Verna Ray
Bob Billings '

BroadmonI
Ralph Fielder
Bonnie ft Ryan
Kay Foster
Pat Lewis
Evelyn Raye
Art Testa Ore

Brown Derby
Kay Carroll
Thelma White
Three Ryans
Ann Starr
Renno Villon
Beth Farrelt
Milton ft Ann
Ted Smith
Duke Tollman Or<-

Capitol Lounge
King Cole 8
Louis Jordan Ore

Cliex Farce
Lou Broezo Ore
Lou Holtz
Ethul ShutU
Roaslllanos
Rica Marlines
6 Wlllya
Lola Harper
Bobby Ramos Ore
Uvans GIs

Clab Alabnm
Lorry Vincent
Bernle Adler
Mary Rarle
Paulette LaPlerrs
Harriot Norrls
Charlotte van Dae
Del Estes

Marlon Moore
Allan Cos
Dave Unell Ore
Eddie Roth Oro

Coloalmoa
Lamb-Yoeum Ice R
Don Lang' Ore
The Hartzella
Brucetta
Jackie MIgnao .

Prognaph GIs
Benry Lisbon Oro

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Vincent Bragale O
Drake Aolel

(CamlUla House)
Ramon Ramos Ore
Adrlonne
Eilgewater Beaeb

Hotel
(Beacb Wnlk)

Richard Hlmbor Ore
Margery Lea
Mata ft Harl
NIghthawka
Dorbon GIs

080 Clnb
Carroll ft Gorman
June Carson
Julio Garcia Oro
Roberta ft Sarlla
Johnny Honnert

Btel's
Heldelborg Octet

Bathakeliav
Louis ft Oro

0100 CTob
Danny Thomas
Juno Carson
Bob O Lin GIs
Mark Fisher Oro
Garrtok Stagebar

Cats ft Fiddle 4
Nettlo'Saunders
Graomere Hotel

(OloM Honse Bn>
Lew Story Oro
Marie Trawler
Botty Grey

Grand Terrace
F Henderson Ore
Harlem Rev

HI Hat
Billy Carr
Benny Fields
Carol Crane
Walter ft J Brown
Jean Mona
Eddy Fens Oro
H Martinez Ore
Winnie Hoveler Ols

Ivantioe

Florence Schubert
Al Trace Ore
Holly Swaoson-
Vlerra Hawdllans
Helen Sumner

L'Alglon
Splros StamoH Ore
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Cummlng
George Deveron
laobol de Marco

New Yorker
Dolly Kay
Ralph Cook
MbrJorle Lano
Natalie ft Howard
Darlene Ottum

PaUy Gale
StarletB
Arne Bamett Oro
Al Milton Oro
(FloadUly arolo)

Billy Meyers
Jim .Marvin, '

Rocky Elsworth
Palmer Hons*
(Empire Boom)

Griff Wllllnmsbro
Ths Hartmons
Gertrude Simmons
Pedro DeLeon Oro
AblMttt Dancers
Sherman Hotel
(Celtic Cafe)

G^ne Korwin Oro
laros Sis
(Foother Boom)

Jack Teafranlen Ore
Kitty Kallon
Carlton Emmy
Walter Donoghue
N Brooks Stylo Rov
Carl Mnrx
Bhnmba Casino

Sylvia Froos

Willie Howard
Carol King
Gil Galvant
Pan*Am Dane
Don Pedro Ore
Monohlto Ore
Ferd Canay Oro

e08 Clnb
Honey Bee Rellor
Wal y Vernon
Marlon Miller
Evelyn Taylor
Betty Shayne
Maxino DeShon
Alyce Cerf

?f?.*,*.'
MacDonald

Millie Wayne
* Wellington

60C GIh
Dolly Bteriing
Donna Darnell
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 8

(Continental Room)
Avis Kent
Dol Courtney Oro

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllao Bntel

(Book Caalno)
Joe Relrliman
Jane .FuMuii
Matn ft Harl

(Motor Bar)
Joe Vera

Bowery
.

Frances Faye
The Darkors
Paula .Shell
Francis ft Grey
Naval CudfltM
Don Ardon Dane
Chas Carlisle
Benny lleali Ore

Casanova
T^ska SlH
I'Oulse Keller
The Bordena
Jordan ft .Grace
Jessica Garwood
Cy Reeves
Lee Waltorn Ore

Club Congo
Peg I.eg Bates
Sinclair ft I«oRoy
Beachcombers
Margaret Walklns
Allen Drew
Congo 4
Earl Dancer ^
Orlando RotMrston O
Corktown Tnvera

Don Harris
Karl Parchman
Hart ft Allison
Geo Bell
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Ore

Grand Termco
Don Harris
Davis ft Dolmar
BarV Parchman
Mildred Perle*
Hllge
Gregory, Ray'd A C
Lyle Carlyle Oro

Hand's
San Val Serenaders
London Chop Hoase
Barney Green
Ruby Ore
Connie llarleau

Clnb Hayfalr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Morvln Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Neblolo's

Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laskey Sis
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Ore

Northwood Ina
Anita Jacobi
Woods ft Bray
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amalo
Ray Carlln Ore
Olde Wayne Clnb

Charles Costcllo Ore

McToll Sis
Jack London

Palm Bcarh
Bonier ft Andrellta
Al ft Jonn Allen
Bornlo <ireen
Diana Dian
Don Pablo Oro

Penobscot Clnb
Kalman Jurl Oro
C'nryl Uould
Marianne Arden
Freddie BuHch
Barney Greene
Hnek's Bedford
Mac McGraw Orq

Boyale
Tito Coral
The I^eaehea
Key Taylor
3 Ilarnmnlacs
Harriet Smith Dana
Dick Worthlngton
Skeoter Palmer Ore

Stntler Hotel
Marqulta Flores
Pancho
Tavo
Pat Ollmore
Knric Madrlguera O

Soke
Cliff Wlnohlll
June Caroon
Sylvia ft Christine
Johnny Morrison
Pearl Mngley Dane
T.eonard Seel Oro

Bon Diego
Gene Emerald
Glenn Dale
Tho Bordons
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvin
Al Alexander Oro

8(«vndora
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft RIto
Ireue Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Tliomas Ore

Tlie l^plco
Jimmy Mackenzie O
Moana
We Three

Verne*
Bill Frazer
Karl ft Jean Coe
Blllle Dixon
Chuok Stevens -Ore

Whittler Hotel
(Gold Cnb Boom)

Herman Fine
n'ooder Bar

Josephine Campbell -

Manuel Lopez Oro
Sammy DIbert Oro

- 500 Clnb
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
Joan Moore
Joy ft Juanlta
Delia ft Drigo
Horace. Houck Or*

PHILADELPHIA

Clob Ban
Los CaballeroB
Jerry Taps
The Chadwicks

llloolles
Alan Fielding Ore
Aces
Ben l^nUla

The BlanchardB
Blaine Condos
Paul ft Paulott*
Phyllis Myles
Swing Masters (4)
Frankle Mosters
" lla

Benny Ih* Bnm's
Llla Lynn
AfaroultA

Oadlllao Tavera
Little Joe
Tiny Leo
Eddie Black
Henrlquettos (0)
Harry Dobbs Oro

Carroir*
Gaines Ore
Pat Bernard
Roberta Carney
Grace O'Hara
Jean Carter
JImmIe Lewis
Shelly ft Neff
Dot Landy
Babe Cummlngs
Carrollovlles (12)

Gab 10
Jane Lynn
Baba Stono
Marlene Turner
Matty Owens

Hale RhymottoB
CoUece Ina

Smythe ft DoloroB
Irma Lynn
Florence
Delahanty Sis
Scarey Gavin
Jerry Dolmar Oro

Embassy
rnandoz Oro

Carlyle Sis
Eduardo
Argentina Mia
Evelyn Brooks
Chico ft Donnp
Evergreen Casino
vinn Vance

Burnettos
Patsy Man-
Pat Shovlln Oro
(Q Wnllon Boof)

Grace O'Hara
Jo Andrews
Thompson Bros
Cecrolyn Marsh

(ContlRued

Fen

Roy Benson
Glamour Ols
Helen Heath
Chavez Ore
Cantalne ft Barry
Nell Fontaine Ore
Rose Gal to

Jam BessloB

Mickey House
Ann Rae
Billy Kretchmer
George Lutz
Hopklns'BathskeDer
Agnes Barry
S Suzettes
Marcelllta
Jack Spangler
David Gold Oro
Lexington Caolno

Johnny Carnes
Garvin BuAchell O
Maglo Flyers
Ralph IjowIs
Jfrry Brandon
Barton
Octaves (i)

Udo Vealco
Carmen Tbrrente
Alan Gale
Sonnle Mason
Rita Roberta
Monya Alba

.

Margie Drummond

.

Eddie Blum, Oro
LIHIo BathokeUeff
Mousey Gamer
Madge ft Carr
PattI La Verne
Jack Phillips
DoLloyd McKay
Paul Rich -

3 Radio Aces
Victor Hugo's Ore
Lon'B Chancellor Bar
Curt Wolters Boys
Romeo (4)

Ulastrel Tavern
Bd McGoldrlok. Jr.
Dumont Minstrels
Tony Callazzo
Sally Foy
Stella Traesy
Sharna
Stella Englo
>fargle '^Carcb
SIrisy Glnnlo Loftus
Ed McGoldrleh, Sr

Moravian Bnr
Three Keys
Ernie

Nell Diegluin'B

Jack ft B Knapp
Eddie' ft M Hunt
Tip Top GIs
Joyne ft- Anthony

on page 62)
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London's Big Wartime Siiow Biz

According to the British Ubraiy of Infcimttlon ! N«w York, which

gave the London Tlmea of Nov, 36 u Itt leuro*, Ihtr* art 10 Icglt atr

. factions in the English metropolis, and other ouroaa ley that all
"

ui'eatres there aro doing excellent business. In addition to th« shows
running, grand opera, ballet and a major vaudeville house were oper-

ating and two pantomimes were advertised for Christmas. Curtain

times ere staggered from around B p.m. to 7 pjn.

In Berlin, which has been subject to bombing much more often than

London in recent months, theatres are booming. Although the exact

number of shows Is not given, jhere are, In addition to three opera
'

bouses, a half dozen revues. Although the Nazis Invaded France, thea*

tres in Paris have continued to thrive. Paris papers list plays,
'

musicals and revues almost the aama as In pre-war Umes. 'Folies

Bergere' Is reported just as undressed and risque as when the AJIJ*.

was overseas- in World War I.

U.S. Entry Into War Forces Gosing

Of There Shall Be No Nigbt' dunts)

•There Shall Be No Night,' starring

the Lunts, will close at Rochester,

Minn., tomorrow (Thursday). That

dKlsion was made by the Play-

wrights Co. and Robert E. Sherwood,

who wrote 'Night,', as the result of

the entrance of U. S. into the war
ani the strange status of Finland,

locale of the drama.

'Night' has been drawing splendid

business since touring the sputh this

season, despite the fact that Finland

Is ndw an ally of Germany. Play,

which won the Pulitzer prize last

year, was produced by the Play-

wrights and Theatre Guild. It wa^
so thrlUlngly played and the fact

that Finland and Russia are again

fighting was considered 'too inci-

dental an item In the vast import-

ance of the work as a whole to

warrant a decision to withdraw it'

It was, 'however, the measured opin-
'

Ion of Sherwood and his associates

(bat no possibility of a misunder-

standing of motives be permitted to

.exist under the present wartime sit-

uation that finds the Soviet Union

our ally, and a stalwart one, and
Finland fighting on the Nazi side.

Author aiid the management end

of 'Night' face material losses' as in-

dicated by the weekly grosses, which
averaged around $20,000.. That fig-

ure was approximated again last

week when the drama played Okla-

homa City, Tulsa, Wichita and Kan-
sas Ci^.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
will go to their "Wisconsin home and
will probably remain until a new
play is submitted them.

TEST CASE ON TICKET

LAW AGAIN DELAYED

One more postponement was
added to the record of the suit by
the Associated Theatre 'Ticket Agen-

-cies to test the legality of the N. Y.
Uitchell law limiting premiums on
tickets to seventy-five cents over the
boxofllce rates. Last week, when the
H, Y. corporation counsel who is de-
fending city officials answered his
side was ready, William A. Hyman,
lor the plaintiffs, said he was occu-
pied with another case which would
take the balance of the week.

It 'was then decided by both sides
to calendar the case for Jan.' 5,

which was made a 'definite' date, but
several times since summer the case
was 'positively' supposed to be heard.

Joey Keith, Back in Hosp,

In Serious Condition

Joey Keith, who has been away
from his office at the Postal-Leblang
^et agency for the last six weeks
J«<*use of illness, and who was said
|« he ifcuperatlng, entered the Jer-

City Medical Center last week,
Where he is reported in serious con-
dilloa Visitors, however, are per-
mitted.

Harry Kaufman is slowly improv-
™« at the Doctors Hospital, N. Y.,

a . second major operation,
btated that there are no complica-
tions.

Draper-Adler Set
Paul Draper and Larry Adler, tap

oancer and harmonica player, have
none so well in their current trial
Woklngs of 15 concerts that Colum-
„i» Concerts Corp. wlU take them
"a for next season.
_«ve appearances weekly for 10
weeks are planned.

.

Roman in Hecht Play

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

Sig Ruman goes back to New'York
to appear In the Ben Hecht stage
play, 'Lily of the Valley,' to be pro-
duced by Gilbert Miller shortly af-
ter the new year.
Currently Ruman ia working in

the Ernst Lubitsch film production.
To Be Or Not To Be.'

Sam Grisman Files

For Bankruptcy;

Lists $370,601 Debts

> Sam H. Grisman, veteran legit

manager, has been forced Into bank-
ruptcy, filing a voluntary petition In
New York last Friday (1?). Liabili-
ties amount to $370,601; assets none.

Grisman became Involved finan-
cially when he rented four
Broadway theatres a couple of years
ago, anticipating a demand for legit

houses during the World's Fair.
Major liabilities are rentals con-
tingent on unfulfilled time. He was
forced to vacate the houses before
the expiration of the leases. Shows
booked for the houses flopped, the
Fair was no help to Broadway the
first summer' and Grisman also lost

production Investments.
Amounts owed Include $80,601 for

the Belasco, occupancy rent of $4,117
on the Hudson, with, a contingent
claim for $78,000; there is $60,000

contingent rent owed on the Fulton.

Also a factor ia Grlsman's predica-
ment Is the Windsor (48th Street),

which he reconstructed at consider-

able expense.
Grisman had an interest In To-

bacco Road' and was general man-
ager of the attraction. His con-

nection with 'Road' lapsed when he
stepped out with the plan of oper-
ating a flock of legit theatres.

NEW EMLYN WILLIAMS

PLAY CUCKS IN LONDON

London, Dec, 16.

"Morning Star,' by Emlyn WUliams,
which opened at the Globe Dec. 10,

looms as a success. Play la generally
well acted.

First performance drew mixed re-
ception.

Shuberts Lose Test Case

On N.Y. Law Barring 'Em

From Barring the Critics

Decision of the New York. State
supreme court last week . upholding
the right of anyone who buys a ticket
to a legiter to be admitted to the
theatre was evidently a test case by
the Shuberts. Leading to this con-
clusion was the difficulty of identi-

fying the plaintiff, Robert W.
Christie ol Niskayuna, N.Y., and fail-

ure of Shubert attorneys to cite rea-
sons why he was not admitted to the
theatre on the occasion charged.

Christie, through his counsel,
claimed that he was prevented last

May 27 from seeing 'Panama Hattie'

at the 46th street theatre, N. Y.
Justice Leon M. Layden, sitting at
Hudson Falls, N.Y., awarded a $500
judgment against the 46th Street
Theatre Corp. and the ^elect Oper-
ating Company, Inc., Doth Shubert
outfits.

Another factor which has led to
the opinion that the Shuberts
planned this as a test of the constitu-
tionality of the law was the speed
with which It was instituted follow-
ing passage of the act by the legis-

lature last spring. Legislation, to
protect the right of critics, was
brought about by New York Post
columnist Leonard Lyona after he<
was barred from Shubert houses.
Lyons claims he even got Gov. Leh-
man to sign it.

Case was argued for the Shuberts
by their counsel, William Klein and
Milton R. Weinberger. It is expected
that they will appeal. Other show-
men have also expressed opposition
to the law.

Shuberts ' contended that the law
is unconstitutional because it con-
stitutes 'deprivation of property
without due process of law' and It

'restrains right of free contract.'

They admitted they barred Christie

and offered to refund his. money,
which he declined, although neither
his conduct nor his speech was of-

fensive or abusive.

Shuberts contended furOier that
failure of the statute to Include mo-
tion picture theatres constitutes a

denial of equal protection of the
laws. Justice Layden on this point

held that 'while legitimate theatres

and moving picture theatres are both
places of amusement, still there

exists between them two essential

-differences and I am unable to say
the classification adopted by the
Legislature is arbitrary, capricious

or unreasonable.'

War Sends BVay Legit B.O. Into

Tailspin, But Quick Recovery Seen

A Natural Shelter

Even In times of great stress,

show people retain their sense
of humor. Last week, after aii^

raid warnings in New York, one
opined.that the Nora Bayes The-
atre should be the safest place
to go, because:

'It's never had a hit'

IHerman Won't Tonr'

Report Brings Furore

In Pitt on 'Hattie' Date

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

Twas a busy last week for Sam
Nixon, manager of the Nixon the-
atre here, in his other job of public
relations counsel for the town's sole
legit house. Day after day Pitts-

burgh drama editors picked up an
item from New York that Ethel
Merman wouldn't tour in 'Panama
Hattie,' which opens a fortnight en-
gagement at Nixon Jan. 12. Nixon
phoned them all and sai^ he had
just received the signed contracts

from UBO and that they definitely

called for Miss Merman in the title

role. So the theatrical columnists im-
mediately printed a retraction and
Informed their ' readers that they
were wrong and that the lemme star

would be among those present when
the musical reached Pittsburgh.

Forty-eight hours later, Nixon was
on the phone again with apologies.

Seems, he discovered, that just be-

cause the name was in the contract

didn't necessarily make it so, for he
had just that afternoon received an
addenda to the document. Miss Mer-
man wouldn't Be in the show but
Frances Williams would. So the

boys on the papers had to replate

again. Any day now, they expect to

get word from Nixon that there ain't

no such a show as 'Panama Hattie."

Guild Hopes Road Wifl

Be Better for Shows

Theatre Guild is looking to the

road for better support of its shows
than it got in New York. War sit-

uation Is not believed to have been
a deciding factor that brought about

a change of plans, whereby one or

both shows Involved will go on tour

soon.
'Candle in the Wind' will end Its

date at the Shubert, N. Y, Jan. 10,

and will play sObscription cities.

'Hope For a Harvest' will be fol-

lowed at the GuUd a week earlier

by 'Papa Is AH,' former being men-
tioned to move to another house.

The Rivals,' fourth Guild attraction,

follows 'Candle' at the Shubert
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Violent reaction at the Broadway
boxoflices and agencies was imme-
diate upon the outbreak of war with.

Japan, Germany and Italy. In most
instances the drop in grosses waa
between 25% and 40%, some showa
being even worse off. Only a few
shows . were not materially affected
by the bad news from the Pacific
and air raid scares in New York.
Show business met the first im-

pact of the war by cooperating with
authorities for protective measures,
then started to reflect upon the pos-
sibilities, the basis of comparison
being the first World War. When
the U.S. then joined the Allies busi-
ness dropped for a number of weeks,
but ultimately a tl^catre ^obm start-
ed that continued for years. Mima-
gers are hopeful that the same re-
action will come.
That the war broke out at this

particular time may be a break, for
business prior to Christmas would
have slumped anyhow, though ad-
mittedly not as much. It was first

indicated that the several war playa
were harder hit than the others, but
other type shows slipped just as
much.

England's show world faced dis-
astrous conditions, but its citizens
are attending theatres. Unless there
arc unexpected developments, U. a.
show business should come back
quickly, a steady diet of war news
being figured to make the pub avid
for diversion.

Theatres Flonrlsh Abroad
In London and the other war/:apl.

tals theatres are flourishing, because
war-worn people want a means of
escape. If London can have a score
of theatres, not counting film house*
and other amusement enterprises,
going in the face of likely air raids
and the actuality of nightly black-
outs, there is no logical reason' why
Broadway should not fare even bet-
ter, as the probability of air raids

'

is mostly mental. Berlin, also
bombed, is said to have as many
theatricals as London. Paris Is not
subject to air raids, but the French
are weary of Nazi domination and
throng the theatres, Jf there is room
after the Germans get their seats.

Those Broadway shows which did
not last a week, the first of the war,
were affected nevertheless. Hits
were protected by advance sales and
it was there that business slowed
down, decrease in advance selling
being about the same . as the dip In
actual grosses elsewhere. Those
shows have good figures now, but
unless advance patronage comes back
their grosses are also apt to skid.

Ticket Agenolei Clipped

Most of the ticket agencies sell In
advance and their business slowed
away down. Some agencies get most

-

of their trade from the hotels, which
are off In occupancy to a marked de-
gree. Air raid scare appears to hava
held a goodly number of regular
visitors at home, even buyers order-
ing merchandise by telephone.
For several days a bulletin servlcs

was sent theatres each evening,
theory being that audience would
want to know the latest develop-
ments. Bulletins were supposed to
have been read from the stage at br-
termlasions, but managers ruled that
out pronto. It. was quickly evident
that those who did attend the. thea-
tre wanted to get away froni war
news and the bulletins were discon-
tinued.

House managers were Instructed to
be ready for air raids and wer*
given special Instructions by fire de-
partment officials. Auxiliary lights
In case regular power Is shut off, ad-
ditional fiash lights, blacking out of
skylights and dressing room win-
dows visible from the street, antf
orders to the staff- In case of raid
warnings are included in a vast pro-
tective program.

It is possible that some shows win
change the

.
time of performance, aa

has London, but that Is not Ilkel^
unless enemy bombers actually at-
tempt raiding New York.

Actress Wins Divorce
Reno, Dec. 16.

Joan Tompkhis, who left 'My Sis-
ter Eileen,' current on Broadway,
to get a Nevada un-hltching, Is du*
back In New York to resume har
place on the stage.

Appearing in district court in Car^
son City last week, the stage actress
obtained a divorce from Ken Ap-
pleby, actor, now with the R.CA.P.
In England. They married in N.
Y. five years ago.
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WarMs B way for Mffo Drop;

OnlyTuii,'$37mSRO/Aiigel'lia

Clicking, 'River' Gets Fair 12G

War sent grosses tumbling; de-
clines last week ranged from $2,000

to $5,000 under already depleted
figures blamed on pre-hollday going.

Decreases were measured from 25%
to 40%, with some exceptions where
business was not yet affected. 'Angel
Street' should click, getting $11,000,

which is within $3,000 of house
(Golden) capacity; "Sunny River,'

fair.

Estimates for Last Weeh
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama).

CD (Comedv-Drama), R (Revue),

M (Miisicnl), O (Operetta).

'Aneel Street,' Golden (1st week)
(D-789; $3.30). Appears to have real
chance, credited to strength of per-
formance; $11,000 claimed, which is

xot much under capacity in limited
size house.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(48th week) (CD-938;$3.30). Tapered
off first time; gross around $13,000;
had been getting $16,000; war un-
questionably the reason.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(11th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Dropped
for first time; had been selling out
until the bad news broke; around
$19,500; credited with $24,000 previ-
ously.

'BUthe Spirit,' Morosco (6th week)
(CD-g38; $3.30). One of the ex-
ceptions; strong advance sale saved
gross from material drop and tak-
ings over $18, . 00.

'Claudia,' Booth (44th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Rated over $7,500, drop-
ping in proportion to other shows;
two road companies operating and
original away out in front.

'Candle In the Wind,' Shuberl (8th
week) (D-1,405; $3.30). Off to around
$8,000; will soon leave for road; al-
though business considerably under
etartmg pace, this one is a winner.
'Cuckoos on the Hearth,' Ambassa-

dor (13th week) (C-1,172; $3.30).
Not off as much as others because of
-moderate grosses to date; figured
around $4,000.
'Golden Wings,' Cort. Yanked lasf

Friday (12) after playing six times.
'Hcllzapoppin,' Majestic (168th

week) (R-1,715; $3.30). Goes off to-
night (17) and sifter laying off one
week starts touring in Philadelphia;
kidded under $15,000.

'High Kickers,' Broadhurst (6th
week) (M-1,142; $4.40). Got socked
like the others, slipping to around
$13,000 level; improvement unlikely
until after Christmas.
'Hope tor a Harvest,' Guild (3d

week) (CD-956; $3.30). Estimated
under $8,000; 'Papa Is All' will fol-

low after another three weeks; 'Har-
vest' then due to move.

'It Happens on Ice,' Center (3d re-
peat engagement) (22d week) (R-
3,027; $1.63). Dropped to around
$17,000, which is low mark for ice
musical since last summer.

'Junior Bliss,' Lyceum (4th week)
(C-1,004; $3.30). Only cOUple of
hundred less than previous week,
when gross was $14,500; advance sale
affected, however.
'Lady in the Dark,' Alvin (re-

sumed) (36th week) (M-1,387; $4.40).
Another run musical that dropped;
lest season's topper got around
$22,000.
'Land Is Bright,' Music Box (7th

week) (D-1,012; $3.85). Socked as
hard as any straight show; takings
estimated around $6,500.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (7th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). As close to capac-
ity as anything on list; bit off at mid-
week matinee and a concession party,
hut quoted at $33,400.

'Life with Father,' Empire (109th
week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Slipped to
$10,500, record low for long run
comedy, which Is bound to survive
present situation.
"My Sister EUeen,' Blltmore (51st

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Dipped un-
der $7,000, so business was not as
much off as some of the others.
'Panama HotUe,' 46th St. (59th

week) (M-1,347: $4.40). Booked for
road directly after New Year's; fig-
ured to have slipped to $15,000; an-
other low mark.

•Spring Again,' Miller (5th week)
(CD-940; $3.30). Had been faring
fairly well until the war broke out;

"THE MAN WHO OAHE TO DINNER"
"VOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW"

WARNER BROS.
tIgU LOU CLAYTON

expected to play through holidays
or longer; $7,500 estimated,

'Soni o' Fan,' Winter Garden (2d
week) (R-1,519; $4.40),' Claimed to

have drawn standees all perform-
ances; only show getting that rating
last week; estimated over $37,000.

'Sunny River," St. James (2d week)
(M-1,520; $3.30). First full week saw
fair gro.'^s for musical: aroimd $12,000

and, but for conditions, might have
been better.

•The Corn Is Green,' Royale (55th

week) (D-1.047; $3.30). Laying off

this week; eased off to around $7,500;

going on road and should do much
better.
'The Wookey,' Plymouth (14th

week) (D-1,075; $3.30). Socked heav-
ily, with gross estimated around $6,-

000 mark; one of war plays that may
not survive.

•Thealrc,' Hudson (5th week)
(CD-1,094; $3.30). Parties early last

week helped here and gross was
rated around $8,500; under expecta-
tions, but should Improve.
'Walk Into My Parlor,' Forest.

Taken off Satiffday after playing
three and one-half lean weeks.
'Watch on flie Rhine,' Martin Beck

(37th week) (D-1.120; $3.30). Rated
around $12,000 last week; while off.

like the field, strength of drama
should kieep it going through winter.

Revival
'Macbeth.' National (4th week)

(D-1.162; $3.30). Started very strong-
ly and then started slipping after
Thanksgiving: war sent it several
thousands downward last week;"
$13,000.

PHILLY BOOKINGS SET;

CANTOR FINE $30,000'

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

Philly's holiday setup Is all ar-

ranged, with openings 'staggered' as

much as possible for coverage pur-

poses.

For example, the Shuberts' Gil-
bert & Sullivan company opens Mon-
day night (22) at tne Locust for a
two-weeks' stay. 'Mr. and Mrs.
North' comes into the Walnut on
Tuesday, also for a two-weeks' stay.
'Hellzapoppin' makes its long-awaited
local bow at the Forrest on Christ-
mas Day and will play three weeks.
Eddie Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes' is

holding a third week, as generally
understood. Biz at the Forrest has
been consistently good, but manage-
ment admits show needs plenty of
fixing and that factor enters into

holdover. Last week, with seven
performances as compared to six the
first week, Cantor hit close to

$30,000.

War, Xitias Sock V & Y

In CleTe.; Poor $4,000

Cleveland, Dec. 16.

Veloz and Yolanda were held
down to a slow waltz at Hanna last

week, when their 'Dansation' was
socked by everything from the war
to Christmas shoppers.
Barely got poor $4,000 In full

stanza at the 1.46d-capacity house.
After current 'Kukan,' Jap-Cliinese
film, Hanna may be dark until Jan.
4, when 'Tobacco Road' returns.

Tather' 18G m Cincy

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

'Life With Father,' starring Percy
Waram and Margalo GlUmore, did
okay by grossing approximately $18,-

000 last week at the 2,500-seat Taft
at |2.83 top. War effect was eerl-.

ous only In first half.
It was the first show of the sea-

son here sans Shubert booking,' be-
ing managed by J. Herman Thirnian,
Clncy's longtime top Impresario.
This week the Cox has 'Separate

Rooms' at $2.26 top. Same house
gets 'Tobacco Roa(L' with John Bar-
ton, next week at $1.70 top.

'BloMom' $6,000 in St. L.

St. Louis, Dec. 16.

Tha war and other stiff opposish
orlmped the b.o. activity for 'Blos-
som Time,' and the Shubfert-Rom-
berg musical wound up one-week
stand at the .American theatre Sat-
urday (IS) with only a fair take.
Eight performances grossed an esti-
mated $6,000. House was scaled to
$2.20. .

Tobacoo Boad,' current at the
American, started its ninth engage-
ment in four seasons at this house
Sunday (14).

Shows m Rehearsal

'All In Favor'—Elliot Nugent,
Robert Montgomery, Jesse Dun-
can.

'Jason'—George Abbott.
'Portrait of • Lady'—Aldrlch

and Myers.
The First Crotas'—Edward

Hambletpn.
'Johnny en the Spot'—Shu-

berts. .

'In Our Time'—Otto L. Prem-
Inger.

'Brooklyn, V, 8. A.'—Bemhard
and Stander,

My Sister Eileen* (3rd Co.)—
Max Gordon.

hfi Wt, Xmas ^Hqipg Nick Chi;

Turchase,' ^,000, 'Qaudia,' IIG Dip

JAPS SINK HUB

B.C.; 'JOEY'

N.G. $13,000

Boston, Dec. 16.

Legit took a serious slam from the

Japs' Sunday attack, and, trade

dropped off last Monday and all

through the week until Friday and
Saturday, when it began to perk up
again.
'Lady (>}mes Across,' with Jessie

Mathews, Mischa Auer and Joe E.
Lewis, comes in from New Haven
Tuesday (16)..

Estimates tor This Week
'Pal Joey,' Shubert (2nd week)

(1,600; $3.30). Took It on the nose
like all the others, garnering so-so
$13,000 for the second and final week.
'Papa Is AU,' Wilbur (3rd week)

(1,227; $2.75). Minus the Guild sub-
scription list support in the third
frame, and plus the war scare, the
highly touted comedy drew me-
dium $8,500.

'Letters to Lncerne,' Plymouth
(1st week) (1,480; $2.75). Drew
tepid biz in Its first tryout week.
War play has no big names, but
there are boosters who predict a
brighter future for It than Indicated
by the tepid $5,000 tallied last week.
One more w&ek.

'SPRINGTIME' 7G IN

H'WOOD; DOWN' OUT

Hollywood, Dec. 16.

In a hectic week that saw all
theatres take a terrific shellacking
because of blackouts, rain and holi-
day shopping, one of the only two
lighted legit houses, the El Capitan,
weathered the blight to stack up
surprising estimated $7,000 with Ed-
ward Everett Horion in 'Springtime
for Henry.'
The musical, 'Ttey Can't Get You

Down,' in its eighth week at the
Music BOX, found blackouts and war
jitters too tough to face and did an
en foldo before the stanza ended
(10) with a feeble $1,174 in the tlU.

Management hopes to open again
Christmas week and continue into
the new year.

War-Depressed Detroit

Goes for Hellz', $30,000

Detroit, Dec. 16.

Coming In on a week when the
public was looking for relief from
depressing headlines, and boosted by
a heavy advance sale, 'Hellzapoppin'
got estimated $30,000 last week at
the Cass. Scaled at $3.30 top. It

was followed In (13) by "The Rivals.'
'Separate Rooms' wound up its

second week at the Shubert-Lafay-
ette here with an approximate $6,500,
giving It around $16,000 for the two-
week stretch.

Cnrrent Road Shows
(Dec. 17-27)

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Strohelm)—Nixon, Pittsburgh (17-

20); Cass, Detroit (25-27).

'Banjo Eyes' (fiddle Cantor)—For-
rest, PhUadelphia (17-20).

'Blossom Time'—English, Indianap-
olis (17); Aud., St. Paul (25); Ly-
ceum, Minneapolis (26-27).

•Clandla' (Lila Lee)—Selwyn, Chi-
cago (17-27).

•CUndU'—Aud., Rochester, N. Y.
(17); Strand, Ithaca, N. Y. (18).

•ClandU'—Aud., Charleston, W. Va.
(28-27).

'Firefly'—TivoH, San Francisco (17-

27).

Gilbert and Sullivan— National,
Washington (17-20); Locust, Phila-
delphia (22-27).

'Hellzapoppin'— Virginia, Wheel-
(Continued on page 63)

Play Got of Town

The Li^fly Comci AcroM
New Haven, Deo. 19.

Ifualool oomedr In.-.-two KOt* (11 scdnea).
Book vy Fi<*d TtaomMon and DavD PowoU;
muslo «A4 U"Hcf. Vernon puko and John
Latouoho; book alr«otod or Itomnoy Bront;
oUoTWinkphy, Qtortf Baianchlno: acenery
and coaturaoB, Stewart Chanoy; stara Jeaalo
Matthawa; feature! Mlaoba Auer and Joe
B. Lewla; production aupervlalon, Morrte
Ryiklnd; preaented by Oeorale Hale, In ae-
sootatlon vith Charlea R. Roger* aud Nel-
aon fieabra. at tbe Bbubert, New Haven,
Deo. 11-18. '4t: fS.BO top.

SouToplr fiuntera ...*Four Martina
The Mayor t*Ht*.MAurtce Qokfleld
Jul Cbartera , Jeeale Vatthewa
Tony Patter«oa..,i4 Ronald Qraham
Otia Ktbber v«u .Toe E). Lewla
Ellmer Janea ,'Mir)nr»<**.Moit Stevens
Uaiy .Betty DouRlna
Mra. Rlverdale Ruth Weston
Campbell « Qower Champion
Kay Jeanne iVler
•Baba Appleway Wynn Murray
Bmie Bustard MIsoha Auer
Alberto Borel Btljuio Branclottl
Bnroneoa Belatrom Iielen Windsor
The Phantom Lover.... Maro Piatt
Ballerina Comlaue BUKSnla Dolarova
Models (8): dancing girls (IT): boys (8).

Newest musical to have its preem
here, l^ady Comes Across,' shapes up
as having possibilities after the play

surgeons gat in soma extensive licks.

Opening was pretty rough and a

subsequent show CE^ught showed lit-

tle improvement. Production has a
number of nice features which, it

properly welded by skillful editing
and revised material, should give it

better than an even chance. First-
nighters were receptive, but not
overenthuslastic.
At present, tbe weak link Is the

book. It's more or less nebulous, be^
Ing somettilng about a girl dreaming
that she resembles a famous foreign
spy and then taking the spy's place
In real life. There are long stretches
when the book gets no recognition
at all, which may not be so bad, In-

asmuch as several of these gaps are
pretty favorably filled with some
nice (jancing and a laugh or two.

Jessie Matthews encountered a
flock of distracting elements on open-
ing night, including stuck zippers, a
vase blowing over, a brief spill, dur-
ing a dance and actual illness in the
second act, but she managed to sur-
vive them and wound up with Indi-
cations of better things when the show
finally settles down. Introductions
to a couple of her abpearances are
abrupt and oould do wtth a little soft-

ening buildup. Her -dancing gets
over, but singing stymies her.
Mischa Aiier, making his musical

coinedy debut, puts himself over In

top styfe In the role of a perfume
blender along lines similar to his
film parts. Comic Is good for numer-
ous laughs, including situations
evolving when he dons femme attire.

,Auer should repeat here his click
on the screen.
Joe E. Lewis, with his unorthodox

brand of comedy delivery, has mo-
ments that show possibilities of tle-

Ing up the show when properly st-

monlzed. His rendition of 'February'
(an oldle from his nitery repertoire,
but new here) hos double chins rip-
pling with laughter, and he crops out
with a timely novelty song titled
'Can't Get the Merchandise' that's
good for a series of chuckles. Ruth
Weston likewise clicks with a nov-
elty called 'Queen of the Opera,'
which she talks-stngs. Also okay on
straight trouplng.
Wynn Murray, a virtual sylph In

comparison with the tonnage she
displaced at her last stopover here
In 'Boys from Syracuset' shouts and
sings her way through a hard-boiled
role which sne fits nicely. 'Hit the
Ramn' and This Is Where I Came In"
are her standouts. Ronald Graham
docs okay by "You Take Me by Sur-
prise' and pleases in his acting se-
quences, but, on the whole, seems
neglected In the vocal department
The Four Mhrtlns are In for two har-
monizing specialties. Their best, and
IncldentaUy a weV snotted one. Is
'Summer Is A-comin' In.'

Score comprises 17 tunes, of which
about five Impress as hit material.
These are; "You Took Me by Sur-
prise.' 'Summer Is A'comin' In.' 'Hit
he Ramn,' This Is Where I Came
In.' and Teeling Lucky Today.' 'Sur-
prise' Is only real standout.
Terplng carries a heavy share of

thl.i show's burden and carries it

well. George Balanchlne has Intro-
duced some of the cleverest ensemble
entrances and exits seen here In
some time. Rapid changes from one
tvne of group to another ar». skill-
fully executed and ballets. In toto,
turn out to be a big asset to the pro-
duction. A fresh and capable team
of yotmgsters. Gower and Jeanne,
wrao things up with some excellent
hoofing, and their dlalog-whlle-danc-
In? seauence Is tops as a 'cute' rou-

.1'"'' K®** across teaming
with msa Matthews. Marc Piatt also
scores in dancing,
Oeorele Hale has ijlven *Lady' a

I'ti'stantlal production, with sets, cos-
•"""s and general physical equip-
ment on a worthwhile plane. Bone.

Chicago, Dec. 16.

War news really boffed the leeli
grosses last week and they all fdt
the clutching hand at the wicketNow the houses are also running
into the pre-Xmas days, so that tS
news on the grosses is destined to
remain bleak for at least another
two weeks.

Great Northern stock compane
tried with Its second show,
Have a Baby,' but drew merciless
blasting from all reviewers and the
show qulet^ folded Saturday (13)
Whether or not the Great Northeni
will try again is questionable.

Estimates for Lost Week
'Claudia,' Selwyn (13th week)

(l.OOlp; $2.78). Dramatic click of the
season is going to be around town
for many weeks yet, but slipped
under pressure to $11,000 last week.

'Let's Have > Baby,' Great North-
ern (1st and final week) (1,300'
$1.65). Wobbled to a quick close a(
$1,500.

'Loolslana Pnrohase,' Erlancer
(9th week) (1,400; $3.85). Musical
smash of the season so far will be
here Into January, anyway, with
'Panama Hattle' slated to follow
Dipped with the others to $22,000

'Native Son,' Studebaker (5th
week) (1,300; $2.20). Mixed cast

'

show getting a steady play, and low
admission bringing in many of the
Harlemltes. Slipped to $6,000.

WAR AFFECTS 'ARSENIC

IN prrr, ok $19,000

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.

War news hurt 'Arsenic and Old
Lace' somewhat at Nixon last week.
Hit comedy grabbed around- $19,000,
almost $10,000 of that coming from
subscriptions, and, what with a $2.73.
top ahd fact that it was playing It*

first week under ATS auspices, only
a few grand short of capacity. 'Ar-
senic' Is holding over this week, first

show of .season to stay at Nixon a
fortnight, but without subscription
backing for the b.o.

Nixoji's currently in a swell- spot,

with solid line-up of musicals fot
next couple of months. Song-and-
dance carnival starts Xmas night
with return engagement of 'Hellza-
poppin,' pencilled in for 10 days, fol-

lowed by 'Pal Joey,' and then 'Pan-
ama Hattle' and 'Louisiana Purchase,'
latter two for a fortnight each.

War Dampens G. & S.

In Bako, Poor $6^0

Baltimore, Dec. 16.

The Shubert Gilbert and Sullivan

trpupe put In a week of rep at

Ford's last week and ran into tha

shock of war. At a top of $2.20,

troupe picked up a bit on final play-

ing days, but not enough to pull out

of mild pace estimated at $6,200.

Next show on legit calendar Is

T. Edward Hambleton's production of

'The First Crocus,' with Martha Hed.

man in a comeback, slated for Deo.

23 at the indie booked Maryland.

'Rivals' N.G. $11,000 In

Toronto; New War Hurts

Toronto, Dec. ^6.

War in the East and Pre-Chrislmas
slump was reflected at Royal Alex-

andra, when The Rivals' chalked up

estimated poor $11,000.

Top was $3.60.

lady'0K9GinN.H.

New Haven, Dec. 16.

Lukewarm notices accompanied
preem of 'Lady Comes Across, but

a comfortable advance sale aided

toward an approximate $9,000; fair

enough.
,

Next show set Is a weekend oi

'My Sister EUeen,' due.Dec. 28-27.

'North' N.G. 41/2G in Milw
Milwaukee, Dec. 16.

After opening satisfactorily Sun;

day night and getting reviewers
okay, 'Mr. and Mrs. North,' with

Anita Louise and Owen Davis, Jr.,

slumped badly In the face of waf
news competition and finished up »»

week at the 1,500-seat Davidson
(UBO) Saturday night (13) with an

estimated gross of only $4,500 a>

$1.65 top.
The house will be dark o,ver the.

holiday season, its next showing,

'Arsenic and Old. Lace,* not comins
in tmtU Jan. 14. -

-
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Broadway

Eddie Cooko dropped SO pounds

during Illness. ^ ^ ,
Fred (Red) Spooner ahead of

"Panama Hattie.'

George Zom back with 'Angel

Street' (Gfolden).

Charles Koerner. RKO theatre

chief, weekended at Lake Placid.

Walter H. Liebman, theatrical at-

torney, now partnered with" Milton B.

^lSu Davidson of Par's h.o., an air

jaid warden. Is getting hitched

''*De3V*ArnB2 and his wife. Lucille

Ball, start a vaude tour Friday (19)

lor six weeks.
Jeffrey Lynn, Warner star vaca-

tioning in N. v., back to the Coast

over the weekend.
Jack Schlaifer, Ed Small's eastern

rep back in New York this week
after 10 days on Coast.
' Mrs. AI Goodman operated on

Wednesday (10) at Medical Arts

Hospital, N. Y. • I>oing OK.
Grace Moore's husband, Valentin

Porera due back ^rom Saranac this

week, cured after one year.

Bill Doll and Sam Friedman hand-

ling press on 'Roller Follies,' which

gc5 under way at Coliseum, Balti-

more, Jan. 7. . ™ , 1.

Sam Buchwald, g.m. of Fleischer

cartoon studios in Miami, in New
York over the weekend tor huddles

with Paramount execs
Femme strike pickets outside the

Brass Hail on Seventh Avenue wear-

ing Yuletide garb and Christmas

signs on their walking tours.

Warners annual Christmas party

was held at the Vitephone studio.

Brooklyn, Saturday (15), with 2,800

children and adults attending.

Ted Deglin. in charge of Madison
Square Garden publicity, has just

relumed to his desk after being

bedded by the flu for two weeks.
Claire Trevor came in from the

Coast Monday (IS) on lier way back
from making a p.a. at the Russian

War Relief rally In Boston Sunday
(14) night.

Bill Hardy".*! Americana collections

from his Bill's Gay ' 90s nltery are

being utilized by Warner Bros, for

Sictures on Cohan, Tony Pastor and
im Corbett.
Metro is dickering for the play by

Irving Brecher and Manuel Self,

with possibility studio may finance

stage production. Both are M-G con-

tract scripters.

Special morning shows for kids

daily during Xmas holidays by the

Film library of the Museum of

Modern Art, starting Saturday (20)
-' through Jan. 3.

Even war seems to have no effect

on ' those title thinker-uppers In

shorts departments of the major
studios. Universal last week reg-
btered: 'A Jerk in the F.OJB.'

C. Aubrey Smith and Boris Karloff
(a couple Britishers) will entertain
75 British sailors at dinners Sunday
(21) and wiU take them to 'It Hap^
pens on Ice' as guests of manage-
ment.
Film Critics Circle will make its

"besV film players selections per
usual this year, but will dispense
with Its festive cocktail hoopla
because of the war. The winnahs:
Jan. 31.

Jim Mulvey, Sam Goldwyn's east-
ern rep, who has been out sick for a

.
couple months and recently returned
from recuperative stay in Florida,
back in his office four hours or so
each day.
Harry Buxbaum, Greater N. Y. dis-

trict manager for 20th-Fox, has been
dbde, president of Motion Picture
Associates for 1942. while Jack Ellis,

' KKO salesgetter, becomes Arst v.p.
Robert Pratchett, son of A. L.

Pratehett, Paramount's managing di-
rector in Central America and most
of South America, is in the thick of
the fighting in the Pacific. Pratchett,
Sr., due in N. Y. shortly for home-
oltlce huddles.
With the extra ad lib business, by

the time Sophie Tucker and George
Jessel get through that ale-and-
sandwiches routine in 'High Kick-
ers,' Soph complains the stuff makes
her heady. She's petitioned props
to cut the beer.

show he and Ramon Reacbl are pre-
senting at the Follies here, rounded
out five years as a stage actor.
Three of Mexico's leading war-

blers, Juan Vlllanueva, tenor, and
Margarita Maris and AlberUna Mon-
tano, sopranos, tiave been added to
the staff of radio station EFB (10,000
watts) at Monterey.
Fernando Soler, dramatic actor,

signed for the lead in the pic \ ersion
of 'El Verdugo de Seville' (The
Sevilla Executioner') which he
played with distinction on the Mexi-
can stage. Production starts in Janu-
ary.

BaeDos Aires
By Bay Josephs

UFA (Nazi) on local blacklist
officially.

Ben Cammack, RKO head, to
States for vacash.

Stuart Dimlap, M-G chief for
Argentina, to Rio on biz.

More than a thousand attended
asado (Argentine barbecue) at Sono
Film to announce '42 program of 12
features.

Don Miguel Machlnandlarena re-
ported contracting Libertad La-
marque for two films at San Miguel
studio at 140,000 pesos.

U. S. director John Reinhardt.
feted after completing "Novia en
Apuros' ('Bride in Trouble') at
Baires. He's gone to N. Y.

Co-associates in local Associated
Argentine Artists gave blood to help
EUas Alippi, now ill in sanatorium.
He's reported on the mend.
Robert K. Hawklnson, chief of the

Latin-American division of RKO,
down for an extended inspection and
0,0. of releasing setup in all coun-
tries.

Radium Films, Rusky distributors,
arranged shipments of Soviet news-
reels by plane in order to compete
with U. S. films in timeliness. Had
been boated.

Francisco Muglca started 'Ado
lescencia' at Lumiton. Features
Mirtha Legrand, Angel Magana,
Sllvana Roth and Felisa Mary. Story
by Sixto Pondal Rlos.

Local director Luis Saslavsky, ex-
pected back next month to do one
for Baires and another for A. A. A .

has been working In Hollywood, re-
portedly with Orson Welles.

Heavy snows and storms delayed
megger Mario Soflicl and company
from shooting exteriors of 'El
Camino de las Llamas' ('Road of the
Llamas') in the Andes near (^hile.

Maipo theatre opened new revue
season with Tangulfiquese Senor'
(T^ngo Tipped Senor') starring en-
tirely new cast including Marcelo
Ruggero, Laura Hernandez and Trini
Moran.

Mexico City
By DoDflai L. Grabam*

Stella Inde, pic star, home after
10 months in New York.
. Mapy Cortes, Argentinian stage-
plc-radio star, denies reports that
he intends to quit this country.

.RIcardo PanI, owner of CXASA
tudlos, largest picture plant here,
studying civilian aviation. He al-
ready has 14 hours flying time.

Maria Tereza Montoya, junior
dramatic actress, heading a city-
subsidized company at . the Teatro
Fabregas here, has purchased an old
mansion in Coyoacan.
Egon Zappert, Austrian megger

Who reportedly made the first ver-
sion of 'Grand Hotel' In Vienna, a
political refugee here. Plans pic
work during the winter.
Augustin Lara, Mexican pop song

writer, is cutting short his stay In
South America to hustle home be-
cause of the new international emer-
gency. He is now In Chile.

Cantlnflas' (Mario Moreno), tramp
comic, eliciting In the Pan American

london

'Anerica' In Milw.
^s^ontliiaed from page

declaration of war—they blossomed
forth in typical American cowboy
costumes, with furred cha)>s, gay
neckerchiefs and wide-brimmed
sombreros. Their broad, ruddy Teu-
tonic faces appeared before a back-
ground of American flags fluttering

in the breeze of electric fans, and
their German repertoire was dis-

carded for all American and patri-

otic tunes.

Bcplace 'Qerman' Blllinc

Mader's German restaurant paint-

ed out the 'German' and replaced it

with 'famous,' While other cafes

quickly withdrew their 'Deutsche

Kuche' advertising, replacing it with

'Swiss cooking' or 'home cooking'

announcements and altering menus
to give German dishes American
names. Obviously, German waiters

sang 'God Bless America,' the or-

chestras played patriotic music and
the U. S. flag was In evidence gen-

erally.

Little German was spoken, and
that In hushed voices, while the

crowds sipped their beer and lis-

tened to the war news coming from
the radios. A few, too outspoken,
were quickly arrested and substan-

tially fined in police court, and now
the town Is quite in order—a new
order—but not Hitler's.

Equity Warning
^^Contlnucd from page

unless obtaining consent of the man-
ager.

If actors were permitted to walk,

chaotic conditions might result.

While patriotic zeal Is not to be dis-

counted. Equity pointed out that

members and the association have a

duly to other member in the shows.

If actors walked out before replace-

ments were rehearsed, shows would
probably be forced to close. In such

eventuality there would not only be

a hardship on the manager, theatre

and other players, but also on the

public, since the theatre has an Im-

portant morale function in times of

war.

Jack Lister, Jack Hylton's man-
ager, suffering from ulcers.
Composer Noel Gay in trouble with

the police Uirough dangerous driving.
Barbara Mullen named as this

year's actress for 'Peter Pah* revival.
After more than 1,000 perform-

ances, 'Ladies in Retirement' closed
at St. Martin's.
Ronald Frankau laid off for three

weeks due to his pianist, Monty
Crick, going under operation.
Donald Wolflt pre'paring a Christ-

mas production of 'A Midsummer
Night's Dream' at the Strand theatre.

Walt Disney's ^Dumbq' follows
Tantasia' at the Gaumont-British
New Gallery for run, starting Christ-
mas.
Manning Sherwin and Val Guest

doing new numbers for Charles B.

Cochran's new revue. Bea Lillie to

star.

Leslie Henson best man at the
wedding of his fellow comedian,
Richard Hearne to Yvonne Ortner in

London.
Metro has option on Boulton

Brothers to produce another picture
for them after they have done
'Thunder Rock."
Arthur Jarratt's contract with

Gaumont-British, which was for five

years, expires next February, but
understood it will be renewed.
. Orpheum, owned by Odeon circuit,

has been leased by George Black, Jr.

and Harry Hanson; operating vaude-
ville policy and straight plays.
Lydia Kyasht staging a short sea-

son of Russian Ballet, opening at the
Garnck Nov. 12, with early evening
shows and three matinees weekly.
United Artists-Alexander Korda's

lordia' opeqs for run at Odeon,
Leicester Square, at Christmas. Con-
tract is for minimum of four weeks,

with option.
Robert Newton, now serving In the

Navy, got special leave from the

Admiralty to appear as-Jim Mollison

in the new Herbert Wilcox film about
Amy Johnson,

Prominent renters of the Kine-
matograph Renters Society are con-

sidering whether they should take

up collective action in the matter of

rental terms.
Sidney Bernstein, in Films Council

of Ministry of Information in ad-

visory capacity, has been compelled
to take to his bed for a month by
doctor's orders,
With the birth of a daughter to his

daughter Antoinette, Frank CeUier

became a grandpop Nov. 17. She, and
her husband. Captain Bruce Seton,

are stage and film folk.

Commodore Lord Louis Mountbat-
ten proudly displaying a gold cigaret

case presented to him by Hollywood
stars on his recent visit to the

American film colony.

Cicely Courtneidge and Jack Hul-
bert losing their only offspring, to

marriage; daughter Pamela wedding
a neighboring farmer. She bad ap-

peared in one or two shows with

her parents as Pamela Rosemary.
'Hi Gang,' Gainsborough Films

first pic starring Bebe Daniels, Vic

Oliver and Ben Lyon, follows

Michael Balcon-Unitcd Artists' 'Ships

with Wings' at Gaumont-British's

Gaumont, Haymarket, for pre-West

End release.
Princes and Saville theatres, both

operated by Firth Shephard, have
instituted fining system to all custom-

ers who arrive at show without gas-

mask. In this way $1,600 has been
collected, which goes to Royal Air

Force Benevolent Fund.
In addition to the Coliseum panto-

mime, there will be another at Stoll's,

'Babes in the Wood,' for the Christ-

mas season. In the cast are Tessa

Dean, Nervo and Knox, Wallace

Lupino, Helen Barnes. Show being

produced by Lupino Lane.

Sam Browne, radio crooner, was

shot by buUeU crashing through the

window while travelling on a train to

play a date in Bristol. He was rushed

to hospital in Bath and is now out of

danger. Army maneuvers were tak-

ing place in the neighborhood.

Jack Waller's 'Cavalcade of Musi

cal Shows.' which comprises excerpU

from all his former successes, with

Bobby Howe heading cast, opens in

the slicks around Christmas for six

weeks, and may come to the west

End thereafter. Jack Hylton is in on

this Waller venture.

Barbara Mullen seems set for this

year's 'Peter Pan* title role Not

since Gerald du Maurier played both

Mr. Darting and Captain Hook m the

original show at the Duke ot York s

in 1904 have the Par's .beej). d°"'>,\«?'

but it will be tried again this Christ-

mas with Alistair Sim.

Pittsburgh

By Hal Cohen

Mary Lou Savage, showgirl, has

gone to Miami for the winter season.

Joe Flynn, in town drumbeating

'Pal Joey,' signs all his press Copy

'Pal Joey Flynn.'
Irene Cowan back emceeing on

WCAE's '4 O'clock Frolic'- after a

hospital checkup. ,.„,„,„
Genevieve Lifton. former WWSW

singer, has joined Jack Sidney's new
'Follies of '42' unit.

Ruth Robin, home town gal, com-
ing to the Stanley Friday (19)^ as

vocalist with Jan Savitt.

Alice Fleming, oldtlme- stock fave

locally, has a lolc In the new Kay
Kyser picture, "Playmates.'
Jerry Kurtz, local lunior writer

with M-G on Coast, has been in-

ducted into army out there.
Carole Daye, singer with Art

Barker 4 at Hotel Roosevelt's Fiesta
Room, was 'Miss New Orleans' in '40.

Sanimy Walsh quitting niteries for

a while to do some theatre work,
opening at Carmen in Philly Xmas
day.
Ted Blake quilting Al Mercur's

Nut House here for Brother Lew
Mercur's screwball, emporium in

Miami.
Dozen 'corpses' used in 'Arsenic

and Old Lace' were recruited here
at the St. Joseph House of Hos-
pitality.

J. Ehglish Smith, former Play-
house p.a., acting with Macon (Ga.)
little theatre group while at Camp
Wheeler.
Howard Price. WCAE trio, sang

with film star Allan Jones and Landt
trio In a Scranton, Pa., church choir
years ago.

Sid Jacobs, WB district manager
here, frantically trying to get word
of bis s6n. Bob, an army lieutenant
In Hawaii.

Yale Dramatic A/sociatlon, in The
Waterbury .Tales,' coming here next
Tuesday (23) for first time since
J915, when Monty WboUey was In
'''e cast.

Hol^obd

New Year's Eve
Continued from pace Is

tradition and the insatiable Amer-
ican spirit.

However, the weight of the evi-

dence to the contrary Is impressive.

One outstanding cancellation was a

$5,000 party for a group that would
have virtually taken over a certain

class east side bistro In Manhattan
for its very own.

Further adding to the negation

is the marked downbeat in advance
bookings for private New Year's

eve parlies In the sundry parlors

and restaurants in the different

hotels—separate and apart from the

main public rooms. Then, too, a
growing custom has been for In-

timate groups of from six to 12 to

hire a couple of hotel suites-
bedrooms, parlorsi pantries attached

—and stage their own private

whoopee with bring-your-o\yn liquor

to radio music aecomp.

Showmen seize upon the week-
end upbeat In New York nltery

spending as evidence that at the

first sign of good news Americans
wiU lose their doldrums and even
go further In pleasure-seeking,

amusement spendhig, etc. The up-

beat started' Friday and the week-
end was good.

The bonifaces blame the N. Y.

dailies for.over-dramatizing the war^
and scaring the oldsters; that the

young men have been Itching to get

into the war with any of the Axis,

anyway. Also, that when the uni-

forms show up around Gotham, as

they are already, with the. boys on
fOrloughs for the Xmas holidays,

and the college kids stream In, It

will put an entirely new complexion

on things, and reassure the worried
parents, Improve morale, etc.

Slay Actor
^Continued from pate ?

the program was not being aired,

and the audience was warned not to

give away the joke.

Just before the show was to go on
at 7:30 p.m., Reed rushed into the

studio wearing makeup and costume
for his appearance in 'Hope for a

Harvest* at the Guild theatre, N.Y.,

after the Allen broadcast. As he
reached the microphone and the

program started, others of the cast

began deliberately, but apparently

unintentionally, to mess up Iheir

lines. Finally Adelaide Klein came
to a complete stop, seemingly hav-

ing lost her place. Reed was in . a

frenzy and began ad-libbing to cover

the silence, meanwhile repeatedly

giving Miss Klein her cue. Finally,

as the studio audience was about to

explode with laughter, the actress

said into the microphone, 'There's a

page missing from my script'

By that time. Reed was In a lather

of anxiety and perspiration, but the

howl from the audience awoke him
to the fact that he was being ribbed.

Thereafter, the show was played
more or less in earnest for specta-

tors. Same script Is slated for

broadcast tonight (Wjednesday ).

Somewhat similar practical joke

was pulled on Andre Kostelanetz

some years ago by members of his

orchestra. In that case, the studio

clock was surreptitiously moved for-

ward about 15 minutes and Kos-
telanetz, thinking his program was
actually on the air, was horrified

when the musicians all began play-

ing fiat and off beat

Leif Erikson laid up with flu.

Robert Young back from Boston.
Larry Darmour recovering from

abdommal surgery.
Jerry Hoffman checked off War-

ners publicity staff.

.William Oargan soaking up sun-
shine at Palm Springs.

Robert Lowrey, 20tL-Fox actor,
bedded with bronchitis.
Frank Kerwin reopening Copaca-

bana nitery as Sugar Hill.

Bob Landry, Life magazine pho-
tog, stranded in Honolulu.
Ray Collins in- Santa Monica hos-

pital fighting off pneumonia.
A. M. Botsford in from New York

for 20th-Fox studio huddles. *

John C. Flinn, Jr., assigned to
Warners nlanting department..
June . HaVoc going back to New

York for the Christmas holidays.
Herbert Drake, chief fiack for

Orson Welles, laid up with grippe,
Mickey Rooney to wed Ava Gard-

ner, Metro actress, some time next
year.
Rex Lease on crutches with a

broken kneecap, sustained on loca-
tion,

Kia^y Kyser was appointed grand
marshal of the Tournament of Roses
parade.
Y. Frank Freeman returned to his

Paramount desk after two days off
with flu.

Damon Runyon's flrst fllm produc-
tion at RKO is delayed until late in
January. '

Mrs. George Hearst, wife of San
Francisco publisher, granted a di-
vorce in Reno.
George Dembow in town on coast-

to-coast tour of National Screen
Service branches.
Hugh Herbert, who started acting

as a three -year-old, celebrated his
50th year as a thesp.

Marie McDonald, fllm actress, back
in the hospital after partial recovery
from auto crash injuries.

Henry Wilcoxon joined the Coast
Guard auxiliary and was ordered to
blackout duty the first night.
Nate Blumberg announced on*

week's salary as a Christmas bonus
to every Universal employe making
less than $40 weeklv
Motion Picture Relief Fund went

over the top in the sale of Christmas
Cards for its annual Santa Claua
party for diildren of Fund bene-
ficiaries.

Maury Marcus staying in the U.S.
for the duration of the war. He was
ready to sail for Shan^ai as Far
Eastern manager for United Artists
when hostilities broke.

St Louis
By Saaa X. Hont

Employes of Loew's sharing In
Xmas diwy. None will receive less
than $25.

Ballet Russe skedded for three
performances with the St. Louis
symphony orch Jan. 2, 3, 4.
' Oscar C. Welz, looter, nabbed at
his home for operating a weather
lottery enterprise. Cops conflscated
8,900 tickets.
Edward R. Murrow. chief of CBS

European news staff, copoed 'Man
of the Year* plaque at a Kappa
Sigma frat alumni dinner here.

I>>rrest Pirtle, Jerseyville, 111.,

who wed several weeks ago at
Greenville, 111., brought his bride
to St. Louis on film shopping tour.

SRO mob turned out for concert
presented by Sergei Rachmaninoff
under sponsorship of the Civic Music
League in opera bouse of Municipal
Auditorium.

Wallie Helm, asst. to Rex Wil-
liams, manager of I^ew's, a bene-
dict He recently succeeded Jack
Winkler, who quit Job to work in
armament plant.

Boris Goldovsky, director of the
Cleveland, Akron and Canton opera
seasons, on deck for presentation of
'Muslca Missourlana' at the Munici-
pal Auditorium last .week.
Rex Williams, his aide WaIHe

Heim, and Bemic Evens of UA, made
tieup with local Safely Council af-

fixing 'Slowdown at Sundown' signs

on all electric light poles In the
downtown district plugging 'Sun-
down,' current at Loew's.

By Les Rcea

'All girl revue' booked Info AI-
verdes nltery.

Esquire, loop sure-seater, being
renamed Newsreel ifi conformity
with new policy.

Harry Hirscb in Chicago lining up
talent for the Hirsch-Katz burlesque
season, opening at the Alvin Dec. 26.

Moe Levy and Joe Podoloff, 20th-
Fox district and branch manager, re-
spectively. In Chicago for sales' con-
ference.
Alvin Anderson back as Orpheum

treasurer, replacing Dick Woollen,
who resigned to become Horace
Heidi's exploiteer.
Charles Edward Van Duzee, who

owned first Minneapolis fllm theatre
and later was film distributor here,
Dsssed away In California at age of
79.
• Art Anderson, Warner branch,
manager, and John J. Friedl and
John Bfanton. Minnesota Amus. Co.

f
resident" and booker, respectively,

n Chicago Ironing out circuit deal
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OBITUARIES

I
OSCAK E. WEB

Oscar E. Wee, 60, New York legit

and road-show producer, died at his

temporary home In Cambridge,

Mass., Dec. 9. His last presentation

In Boston was 'The Man Who Came
to Dinner' at the Copley theatre.

Wee, who was in show business

for 40 years, reproduced for the road

«uch attractions as 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,' 'Margin for Error," 'Native

Son,' 'Dangerous Corner,' 'Dracula,'

•Cat and the Canary,' etc. He oper
eted In Chicago, Philadelphia, Pitts

burgh, Washington and other cities

as well as New York.
About 10 years ago Wee formed a

partnership with Jules J. Leventhal

to operate the Waldorf, Forrest and
Hudson theatres in New York. Their

Toad productions in 1934 occupied

about 12 houses in 11 cities. The
partnership with Leventhal was dis-

solved In 1939, Wee then going in

with Frank McCoy on operation of

the Maplewood theatre, Maplewood,
N. J.

He rejoined Leventhal last sum-
mer for road plays at $1 top and
later maintained bookings on the

firm's subway circuit, including the
Flatbush, Brooklyn, and the Windsor,
Bronx. Wee's Broadway produc-
tions included 'Something for Noth-
ing,' The Devil of Pel-Ling,' 'No-

where Bound,' 'Every Thursday' and
The Perfumed Lady.'

His widow, former stage actress

known professionally as Louise
Price, survives.

chasing department, died Dec. 9
Hollywood.

In

Mrs. Ann> Ellnbeth Hall, 70,

mother of Alexander Hall, Columbia
director, died Dec. 10 in Hollywood,

Mother of Daniel R. Houlihan,

chief booker for 20th-Fox in Albany,
died in a hospital there Dec. 12.

Mother, 65, of Mack Gordon, song-
writer, died Dec. 15 In Beverly Hills,

Cal.

MARRIAGES
Nancy Bay* Grott to Howard

Hawks, in Pasadena, CaL, Dec. 10.

Bride Is a screen writer. He's a film

producer.

Molly Kalloa to Joe Shevak, In

Pittsburgh, Dec. 13. He la bass
player with Mario's 'Pan-American
orcb,

Flossie Deans to Warren Coving-
ton, In Hernando, Miss., Dec. 3. He's
musician with Mitchell Ayres orch.

Ruth Kendall' to Monte Trimble
in Kansas City, Nov. 26. Bride Is

member of sales staff of KCKN, K.C.

Dorothy Lee to John Bersbaeh,
Dec. 11, in Winnetka, III Bride film

actress.

War Hurts Sports, Civic Events
;Contlnn;d from pace 1^

LAWRENCE GRATIAN
Lawrence Grattan, 71, former

actor and playwright, died in N. Y.,

Dec. 9.

' Grattan first appeared on the
tage 50 years ago in Portland, Me.,
and later toured with stock com-
panies. He had headed and starred
In his own company, ' and had
written many vaudeville sketches
and acted in many of these with his
wife, Eva Taylor, on the B. F.
Keith-Albee-Orpheum Circuit

JOHN OTTOHOHDE
John Otto Rohde, 48, Oklahoma

City branch manager for, Warner
Bros., died Saturday (13) In Okla-
homa. City following an Illness of
two weeks. Survived by widow and
two children.

Funeral services and Interment
took place Monday (8) in Oklahoma
City.

ADOLPH SANOWSKY
Adolph Sanowsky, 65, pioneer ex-

hibitor, .died of a cerebral hem-
morhage In St. Louis County hos-
pital- last week. Prior to bis retire-
ment seven years ago Sanowsky op-
erated a string of indie nabes in St.
Louis. His widow, a daughter and
two sons survive.

FRANK CONRAD
Frank Conrad, 67, radio experi-

menter and inventor, died Dec. 11
of a heart attack In Miami. He
*ounded KDKA, Pittsburgh, pioneer
V. S. station. In 1920, and has been
an executive of Westlnghouse ever
•ince.

Further details In Radio section.

RALPH B. GARY
Ralph H. Cary, 89, for "years a

Cometist in leading New York thea-
tre orchestras and holder of a life
membership in the N. Y. musicians
luilon, died at Burton, O., Dec. 9.
Two brothers and a sister sur-

vive.

J. G. BERGEL
J. G. Bergel, 39, for years drama

critic of the London Evening News,
died in a flying accident Nov. 17.
He was overseas for flying duties in
the RAF, but joined the Air Trans-
port Auxiliary Service as a pilot
and held the rank of first officer.

nnNNIE RAYNEB
Minnie Rayner, 72, actress since

1880, died in London Dec. 13, She
claimed never to have missed a per-
formance in 61 years on the stage.
Miss Rayner appeared in the U.S.,

at the Shubert theatre, N.Y., in 1929
In 'Symphony in Two Flats.'

BARRY REINBOLD
Harry Reinhold, 47, vet music

publishing executive, died In Chi-
cago Dec. 15.

''

Further details In music depart-
ment.

Max Horowitz, father of AI Horo-
witz, chief of Republic studio pur'

of California's Governor Culbert L.

Olson, is the East-West game held
the same day in San Francisco; the
Santa Anita race meet scheduled to
start Dec. 31, and the subsequent
Bay Meadows meet
New Orleans has likewise can-

celled its traditional Mardi Gras,
scheduled to start Feb. 17, the first

postponement of this hemisphere's
biggest public carnival since they
teed it off In 1827. Status of the New
Year's Day Sugar Bowl game, which
will match the Fordham and Mis-
souri U football teams, has not yet
been officially determined by Army
and New Orleans officials.

Another major southern 'party,'
the Memphis Cotton Carnival (May
11), has also been called oS, but the
south gets some compensation by the
shifting of the California Rose Bowl
game between Duke and Oregon
State to Durham, N. C. Frisco's
East-West game will likewise be
shifted to some Inland or southern
site.

The war's worst blow to the west
coast thus far Is the suspension of
the major sports events, with the
losses running high into the mil-
lions of dollars.

Cancellation of the Rose Bowl
game and Tournament of Roses
parade will cost Southern California
around $2,500,000. Purchasing power
of around 1,000,000 people for the
parade and 90,000 for game will be
lost by Army order to call off the
two events due to the fact so many
people would be exposed in one
place and the danger of snarling
traffic in the event of crisis. Pasa-
dena and Los Angeles hotels which
normally sell out long before New
Year's Day reported 50% cancella-
tions even before cancellations made
known. Since then another 25% is
expected. Refunds approximating
$264,000 arc already being made on
an advance sale of 60,000 tickets for
the Rose Bowl game.
Winter trade at Southern Cali-

fornia resorts is expected to count
Its loss up to $20,000,000, as out-of-
towners are shying away from this
danger zone. Action of Governor
Culbert Olson in declaring a state
of emergency for entire state is ex-
pected to cut deeper into tourist
revenue.

It has not yet been indicated
whether the Orange Bowl game in
Miami New Year's Day, between
Georgia and Texas Christian, and the
Cotton Bowl contest In Dallas be-
tween Texas A. & M. and Alabama,
wUl be interfered with. .V.. S. Army
officers are of the opinion that the
eastern seaboard can continue under
normal conditions, discounting un-
foreseen aerial. atUcks, and that
Texas will not be involved In any
case.

There Is particular concern In
many sectors, especially the Coast
on the status of college football and
pro baseball next season. It's pos-
sible there will be many suspensions
of major sports operations, notablym the Pacific area.

Santa Anita's Payroll
Cancellation

. .of the Santa Anita
meet affectsj around 3,000 persons
normally employed. Also hard hit
arc horse owners who have shipped
1,500 thoroughbreds to Arcadia
track.

The State received around $10 -

000,000 in revenue from the track in
the past seven years. Track officials
offered to waive all profits on next
years meet and make that a contri-
bution to the Government.

N. O. Memphis Fetes Off
Memphis, Dec. 16.

Within a week of war's declaration
the South cancelled Its two leading
parties 'for the duration.' • Ths his-
toric-New Orleans Mardi Gras, gen-
erally regarded as the' largest an-
nual celebration In the Western
Hemisphere, even surpassing the Rio r--
de Janeiro Carnival and the Mem-Mce.

phis Cotton Carnival, .the liveliest

among its younger competitors, have
been called off pending the return

of peace. The loss to hotels, res-

taurants, niterles, theatres, etc., in

both cities will run to mora than
$2,000,000.

Both events drew the attention ol
show business in many forms—car
nivals, name bands, Hollywood guest
stars, and just plain participating
visitors among them—and each
brought thousands from all over the
country. Mardi Gras would have
opened Feb. 17, the Carnival May 11.

In New Orleans, this means the
cancellation of 30 balls and eight
parades. In Memphis about 14 balls

and five parades will fall by the
wayside.

It is expected that the use of mu-
sic, both name orchestras and local

bands, will drop considerably^under
that of this year for this reason. The
Memphis Federation of Musicians
had reported a banner year for 1940
in point of money earned by union
musicians and jobs played, was ex-
pecting still better figures for 1941.

The annual Winter debut season Is

also being curtailed, all the Memphis
prospective debutantes except one
having abandoned plans for coming
out formally. Each debutante would
have meant at least one or two jobs
for orchestras.

Indications were that other cities

throughout the South would follow
suit. Mobile, for Instance, atmounced
cancellation of all Mardi Gras plans
the day following New Orleans.
Chattanooga, Asheville, N. C, Nash-
ville, Little Rock are among the
larger spots that have festivals of

one sort or another.
In the Memphis area, there are

dozens of smaller municipalities that

have their own Cotton Carnivals,

Peach Festivals, Strawberry Festi-

vals, Watermelon Festivals, Horse
Shows, etc., all concluding with , a
grand ball employing a name band.
These are being abandoned almost
daily as citizens' committees swing
into war activities of various sorts.

Bills Next Week
gCoBtlnnetf from put*

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Katims, son,

Dec. 7, in New York. Father Is

member of house orchestra at WOR,
New York; mother Is also a musician,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koslner,

daughter, In New York, Dec. 9.

Father is United Artists home office

representative for the western divi-
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Monroe,
daughter, in New York, Dec. 13.

father is bandleader.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Enns, daughter,

in Des Moines, Dec. 11. Father Is

national sales manager for the
Cowles radio stations.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Grey, son, in
Pittsburgh, Dec. 8. Father Is on en-
gineering "staff of KQV, Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kerrigan,
daughter. In Des Moines, Dec. 10.

Kerrigan is assistant production
manager of Station WHO, Des
Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bridges, son,

in Hollywood, Dec. 8. Father is a
film actor. Mother Is actress and
writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Heidt daugh-
ter, Dec. 7, in Los Angeles. Father
is the band leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ross,
daughter, in

.
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Father is head of Republic's studio
legal staff.

Ml-, and Mrs. Gilbert Roland,
daughter. In Beverly Hills, Dec. 9.

Mother is Constance Bennett film
actress. Father is also in pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Root, son, In

Hollywood, Dec. 10. Father is screen
writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Robblns,
daughter, In New York, Dec. 13.
Father la son of Herman Robblns,
president of National Screen Serv-

Geo Marohettl Ora
IjQonRrd Cooki •

mt Vail* Tmntu
DIanft Cooper
Eddie Thomae
Wataon Sla
Billy Hayea* Ora
AI Kilbride

Op«a Door Cat*
Jeannettea (10)
Sheila Starr
Bank & Pay
Joan Maury
Frankle Schlulh
viola Klain Ore

Palambo'a
Tvonottea
Henry Patrick
Ben Perry
a Poppera
Alman Roland
Bonnie Stewart
Kaye St Grey
Philadelphia Hal«l
nuaaell LaBean
Linda UeC
Virginia Vaughn
Irmgrnd & Alan
Leonora Co-Rda
Dorothy Show
Dick Wharton Ore
Walter John

Romaa OrllU
Olorla Dale
AI Capron Ore
Carrol Ann
Spic & Span
Billy Kelley

Rendnvoaa
(Hotel Senntor)

Latins (4)
The Serenadora
Notes In Rhythm
Beale St Boya

Sam'a Cat*
Ruth Kaye
Billy Romano
Joe Faulkner
Roy O'Day
Micky Dee
3 King's Rhythm

BIlTcr Lake laa
Col Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
Natalie Targo
Carlos & Doria
Fraok Hassel Oro

Stamp's
The Cirilios
Betty Lawton
Phyllis Jordan
Danny Montgomory
Lanny Vale
Vickie Lane
Frances Tone
Natalie Mann
Dolly Raoul Gls
Kddie Dolan
Son Ray Gnrdena

Neff Bros

Fisher
Lorraine 4t Kln(
Tool Soroll
Variety Boya (I)
Beatrice & Danny
Agnea Willis
Don Anton Oro
CMh Bt Bathakener
Diana Del Rio
Roy Harkina
Peggy O'Nell
Great Nfna
Sunny Ray
Blton Brown
Helen Wilson
Tony Bennett Ore

Swaa Clab
Beth Calvert
Marie Nanette
Aloha Boya
O'Connor Bros
Bert St Claire
BobbV Bernard
Margie Smith
Buddy Lewis
Mac Pepper
Jack Curtis
Earl Denny Oro

SOth CentvfT
3 Peppers
Mike Pedecln
Men of Rhythm

Venic* OrlU
Nick Varallo Oro
Kay King v

Margie Day
Do Carmo
Chic Kennedy

Warwick Hotel
Roger Stanley Ore

n'cbor'a Uot Braa
Camden

Frank Dl Nuncio
Dave Plerson
Pump Handlo Trio
Pen Bannerman
Reg Keohoe Queens
TonI
Junk Moss
Jules FIncco'a Oro
Syd Golden
Kaths'r Kldoradlans

Wilson's
Maptin Long
Joe Hough

'

Art Mathues
Lee Noble
Catherine WolR Qls
Gerard Bean
Carol Joyce
Tiny Harris
Goo Baquet Oro

Vacht dob
Harry Holly
Pen Raymond
Lola Claire
Jean Rice
AI Gold
Victor Nelson Ore

PITTSBDBOH

'

Aooborage
Hugh Morton Oro
Maynard Dsane
ArllogtoD I.«dg«

Phil Cavezza Oro
June Gardner
Fran Rago

Balconades
Charlie Laun Oro

Bill Green's
Jimmy Joy Ore
Betty Burns
DIo« BIdge Ina

Lou Lucky Oro
Bonny Austin
Ray Stylea
Margie -Allen
Will Ryde
3 Hlmers
Booglo-Wooglo Clob
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Comorada
Wally Wayne
J Comorada

Club Petllo

Piccolo Pete Oro
Jay Howard
Loretta Lee
Sherry Gray
Eileen O'Shca
Cork and Bottle

Nelson Maples
Colonial

Kddie Wcltr. Oro
Gerry Richards

Eddie Peyton's
Memphis 6
Eddie Peyton
Marlon MuUer

El Chico
Mario Ore
Sammy Walsh
Hat Menken
Dolores Gnylord

St Clob
Billy Merle Ore
June Collins
Marion Joyce

.

Lyda Rndnok
Hotel Port PIU

Ken Bailey Ore
Johnny Mitchell
Harry Walton
Jessie Wheatlcy

Hotel Henry
(HUrer Grill)

M Controras Oro
Conchlta

(Cay M'e)
Dorothy Ncabitt
Hotel lib Avenne

i Escorts
Harry Bigley
Joyce Martin
AI Dcvin

Hotel RooseTelt'
Art Baker i
Jolo
Carole Dnye

ilotel Schenley
Billy Hinds Oro

Joy Lind
Hotel Wn> Pen

(Chatterbox)
Baron Elliott Oro
Mary Krleg
Billy Cover
Babe Rhodes
(Contloeatai Bar)
Frank Andrlnl 4

Menry-Cia-Bonnd
Tommy Flynn Oro
.Mike Muslno
Walt Dickman

Ken BUIcreat
Marty Schramm O
Connie -Gregg
Ray Bnglert
Antone Rozancs
Bill Shaffer

KLion Car*
AI Marlsco Oro
Dob Carter
Cortello's Doga
Don Scott Dano
Lola Hendrlcka

Nut Boom
Sherdlna Walker C
Ted Blake
Tojnmy Monahan
Marvin Fullllovs
Ray Melville
Harry Frank

Oasis
Bonny Burton Oro
Betty Lee
Ba1ie Rhooes
Skip Nelson

Orchard Ion
Rudy Gale Oro

rinea
Don Ruttor
Bill LeRoy Oro

Shangrl-Iji
Steve Matthews
-Dorothy Matthews
Betty Carroll

Sqolrrel Coop
Tiny Miller
Dale Harkness
Pat Burns
Mllly Bradley

Yacht Club
Don Roth Ore.
T & T Wllklns
Leonore Sola
Johnny Gailue
Oulll Oulll
Paul Allen
Shirley Holler

Sky-Vno
Tommy Carlyn Ore
BUI Douglas
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagono

Union OrlU
Sammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretto •

Villa Madrid
Etzl Covato Oro
&[ark Lane
Michael Strange
Jean Blanche
Doroay Sc Diane
Lf^ Verne & Dee

CLEVELAND
Alpine Village

Doris Day
Dowling Sla
Claude Si Androe
Charles DeHaven
Orpha Towlo
Del Kay
Willie Matthias Ore
Bob Copter

F.I Dumpo
Bob Manners Oro
Sammy LIpman
Roger & Spruce
Ramona
Virginia Rae

- Cldorado Club
Estralleta.

Carlos Campos
Manuel Ovando Ore

Freddie's Cafo
lArry Vincent
Jane Dover
Tangia Co
Manhattanettes
Herb Rosa Ore

Goormet Clob
Royal Hawallana O
Bill Lochman

Botol AUeiton
Joe Baldl Oro

Hotel Carter
Tlilxlon Bprenrer

'

Ambassadors Oro

Charles Wlok
Hotel CIsTelaBd

Bernlo Cnmmlns Oro
Betol Feawoj Rail
Poison Gardner •

Coram
Hotel HoIleBdaB

Terry Lawler
Osteile Sloan
Sharkey Seal
Rolling Stones
Sammy Watklns Ore

Hotel Btatler

Glover ft LaMas
Patrlola Willis
Eddie Le Baron Ore
Ernie Taylor

_Jf.,e«;ia CInb
Freddie Carlone Ore
Undsay's Bkybar

Gladys Palmer
Hal Simpson

Ueaaeo's Cafe
Frank Milton
Two Cosrads
Manny Landers Ore
DInorah Ore

_ Recal CInb
Oooky Malvln Ore

noo CInb
Sammy Wolfe
Sammy Morris
Bert Gilbert
Don Valsb Ore

BOSIOH
BeaeheoBiber

Harry Morrlssey Oro
Chlco Slmone Ore
Eva Clough
Benton 2
Beach-Charmers 6
Jack I/ane St Birds

Dllastmb's
Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
Dawn St Darrow
Pope St Conchlta
Fredorlo & Sundra

Casa Monana
AI Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joye Martin
Loulae Sherwood
David Hemlnger
Frank Thomas
Jane GIddlnge
Jean Carle .

Don Muckel
CInb Mayfalr

Ranny Weeks Oro
Bernle Bennett O
Sheila Barrett
PattI Pickens
Robert Simmons
Georgle Tapi^
Boots McKenna Rev
aub Vanity Fair

AI Cova Oro
Stella Ray
Olnnie O'Ktete
Bette Claire

Cocoannt GroTe
Mickey Alport Ore
Don Rico Ore
Buster Kelm Rev
Hilly Paine
Marianne Francis
Billy & B Burnelt
Frances Urban
DeMav, Moore Sc M
(Melody LooBge)

Gertrude Woodsum
Herb Lewis

Copley Plata
(SheratoB Room)

Ruby Newman Oro
Julia Barbour
(Uenr-Go-Bannd)
Mark Gilbert a

Crawford Hoose
Ray Collins Ore
Frank Fontaine
Lutlcla
Snake-Hlpa Davis
Crawfordettea
Tanya Auer

Fox • Hoaods
Milton George ^Oro
David Ballentlne
Maxine Coleman
(Bhomba Casino

Boom)
Charlea Wolk Ore
Leo Habaneros (C)
Poderlcoa
Terealta
Argentina Mia

Rl-Bat
Pete Herman Oro
Terry Andre
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Warren ft Bodee
HoUl Branswlck
(Bermnda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Ore
Billy Leach
Roberta

Ilotel Essex
Ken Trovers Oro
Jack Manning Oro
Billy Kelly
Mario St Margarel

Bill Groin
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti
Eleanor Boland

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Ore
Kay Ivors

Hotel Minerva
Bunny McVey Ore
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Bomemet
(Balinese Room)

B Frothlngham
John Hoysradt

,

Harry Marahnrd O
Hotel Slatler

(Terrace Boom)
Howard Jones Oro
Jaik Edwards

(Cat* Bouge)
Saivy Cavlcchlo Ore
Intematloiul Cafe
Ted Crowley Oro
Norman Bolster
Frances Grant
Archie O'Brien
Robert.1 St Trebor

Kea Clob
Farren Uroa Oro -

Rubs Howard
Carney & Cress

lAtln quarter
Anthony Bruno Ore
Rhumboliers Oro
Sims St Bailey
Billy Reyes
Jerry Andrews
Csrisse Sc V Ballet
Knight Sis
Irene Donahue
Jack Beekman

(Lounge liar)
Hum St Stcum
Bscudero & La Plata

Miami Grove
Jlmmy''McHBle Oro
Lennle FItz
Tom Chalea
Ella May Waters
Phillips St Breen
Oscar Carmel
Blano Norton
Arthur Marlel

Bio Casino
George Harris Ore
Carmen del Rio Oro
Harry Spear
Buster Kelm Rev
Nina Olivette
Allen Murray
F & M Dearborn
Sascha LeonlnoS
Patricia King
Kay Doyle

Steuben's
(Vienna Room)

Low Conrad Oro
Moore & Revel
Hartnells
Ray Pike
Jimmy- Marr
Adele Corey

The Cave
Don DIBona Oro
J<Lck Fisher
Tamara Derive
Carmen Adrians
Plr-sttes (S)
Adele Corey

Tie-Too
Joe Nevils Ore
Smiles St Smiles
Sinclair Beef Trust
Lola Daley
Shepherd 2
Vera lament
Ina Hutton''(20-21)

Jap Villains OK
^{Continued from page i

topnotchers of the hatred type for at
least jpme time to come. How many
are made and how fast they come
will depend on the way the war goes
and the resultant fluctuation of pub-
lic opinion. If it proves to be a long
dreary affair, Hollywood probably
will stick mostly to straight enter-
tainment-type features (except for
the usual3 mellers). If the Nazis
and Japs, by acts of atrocity and
otherwise, stir up great and active
hatred, Hollywood will be in fast
with stories reflecting popular feel-
ing.

Sonth-ot-(he-Border Too
One aspect of the new outlook

brought about by the war is seen in
revision of policy of the Office of

Inter-American Affairs. That's the
Rockefeller Committee, which wor-
ries about ouj- relations with Latin- -

American nations. Inasmuch as vir-
tually all of these countries have
lined up on the si^^e of the U. S., go-
ahead Is being given for Axis attacks
In both regular product for south-of-
the-border consumption and the spe-
cial 16 mm. educational stuff being
sent south by the Rockefeller group.
Only catch may be if a couple

countries, like Argentina, persist In

sitting on the fence. In that case,

they will refuse to play plx with
antl-A'xls angles—Just as Argentina
still haan't seen The Great Dictator'
—and there will be some loss of

revenue for American companies dis-

tributing there.
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House Reviews
^Contlnaeffrom pa(« 20^

PARAMOUNT, N.Y.

Cugat, Heldt, Duchln, Busse, Cal-

loway, Fields, etc.

jliss Baker, reportedly leaving the

vand soon, went well at show caught

6^ essays the babyvoice delivery

-Wrh though dated,. Is nonetheless

*^ve ^pertoire Is weir chosen,

Stf bSt being -What Are LltUe Girls

SSflVOf,' 'My Resistance I? Low,'

jTd •! olinno Why.' She sings the

H with the Bodyguards, male quar-

tet and the latter number wiUi the

quartet and Sally. Darlene and Mary,

vocal trio.

Eddie Rice, vocalist with the band,

d^ed up with 'She Don t Wanna.'

KdViuards and three girls are ex-

iSlent supporting groups, the lat-

ter also daScihg briefly. Jack.Bar-

tllL another band vocalist registers

but moderately with a couple of

pops.

Walter Long, topnotch tapper from

mi^ifal comedy,, cashed in big.

iSrlng repeatedly with distinctive

IStos ind tengo effects and also dis-

playing considerable variety in tap

routines.

House near capacity at show

ta^t Thursday night (11). Mori.

MAINStREET, K. C.

Kansas City, Dec. 13.

JacWe Green. The Great BolUrn-

llne Lester Oman, Loie Bridge,

Dorothy Ruther/ord, Roncho Sere-

Mders. Marw Graham Mmor Girls

(16), Eddie Schulz House Orch (12).

Gme Moore; 'Forced Lonrtxntr' (Par).

•Everything Goes' Is a' fitting title

for this week's 60-mViute stage

production by.WlU Harris. Bill pro-

vides wide variety but its standard is

under some of the previous bills.

Jackie Green Is In his third week as

ni.a, and Lole Bridge, former local

legit performer, continues her yokel-

Itm and com husking another week.

These two with trio of standard acts,

weekly amateur winner, line and
orch make a curious combo which
shapes up as only moderate fare, "

Ballantlne and t^ester Oman, re-

spectively, contribute about best

turns, former with pseudo magic and
line of gag chatter. Later Oman,
following a 'Doll Dance' niarionet
number by the line, brings on the lit-

tle people he manipulates by strings,

and gets across nioely with a femme
partner aiding. Rancho Serenaders.
foursome of western soni?sters and
strinps, rate well with such numbers
as m Rancho Grande,' 'Estrellita,"

and Tumbling Tumbleweeds.'
Green Is on and off the stege

throughout gagging on the first line

number and introing Dorothy Ruth-
erford, who sings 'Irish Eyes.!

^Pisl halfway mark Miss Bridijft

interrupts from the audience and
Green brings her on stage for round
of corny chatter and antics. She
does an eci'cntric clog to wind up the
stanza and returns with Green to
head a line number. Green closes
with s couple of original musical
rhymes leadini; into the barn dnnce
flnale. Quin.

TOWER, K. C.

company makes a finale out of
'Bugle Call Rag' to ring' doWh the
curtain.
Film means little at the b.o. It's

just one of those weeks that show
biz has to live through. Cluln.

Lectures Big B. 0.
Continued from page

five weeks the theatres chosen for
the experiment will present a lec-
turer. There will be no pictures
shown, and at the end of the lec-
tures there will be a public foriim
or general discussion of the subject
of the evening. •

Valtin, the first lecturer, will talk
at the Downer theatre on a Sun-
day night at the Venetian on Mon-

day and at the Modjeska on Tues-
day, then move on to Fox'^s out-of-
town houses in Madison, Oshkosb,
Racine, Kenosha, Janesville, Fond
du Lac, Menasha,' Beaver Dam,
Manitowoc, Port Washington, Green
Bay, SteiienS Point, Wausau, Ish-

peming, Menominee, Iron Mountain
and Houghton. Other lecturers will
follow the same route, appearing
first in the Milwaukee houses then
moving on to the out-of-town dates.

Tickets will be placed on sale in

advance for the block of lectures or
for individual lectures, and if the
first series of. talks clicks another
series will be booked to follow it

Not only is the idea figured to act
as a business stimulant, but it will
make the theatre more than ever an
essential part of the cultural life

of the community, tending to offset
criticism

. and bringing new audi-
ences into the picture houses.
Present Intention is to sell a sea-

son ticket for the five lectures at
$3.50 plus tex.

WHAT THEY THINK

H'wood On the March
; Continued from pace 2;

Kansas City, Dec. 13.
CTyde McCoy Orch (12), Bennett

Sisters (4), Freddy Steuiort, Flash
• Das?i, Donna Snouidy; 'Burma
Coneoy" (U).

.^CiUTent 45 minutes on Tower stage
is third staind by McCoy and his
troupe here in two years. As al-
way^ group is fairly satisfactory
here with the 'Sugar Blues' rep of
•ne leader elding marquee draw,
war and Christmas shopping bolted

P.o, however. Show is spotty,
with some better talent and indifter-
ent material in other turns.
Opening is snappy with recorded

JWBogement of McCoy's own com-
PMHign, Tear It Dovim,' and a newly
penned . 'St Louis Blues.' Bennett
SlS?*"^""8ment«l to .four since

ST*'? stepped out of high school
in!L'P.''"f:.''8ve an Inning vocalling
^?2|"e WoogUe Piggy', and 'YouMaw Me Love You' for good audl-

'Mention. Band's version of
.VSperto in B' features Bob Nelson

S>i,.
P«"o. Dpnna Snowdy, ama-

Iw demonstrates considerable
rantoruonism ease for a five-year

tJS^V displays his skill on the

SSSB**- a jivey 'Basin St
"'ues" and 'Sugar Blues,' both
tiiirrJ ^°'<^- Bennett Sisters re-
'"^lor a rhythm tan. which doesn't

SlSJoIIB *° standard. Shorty Freddy^Ws vocalizing Is another light

rMrt,o. 5.' crooning scarcely

tSh? *e audience even through
mehouse p.a. system.

Pl??i?* P>''=J? "P towan. closing with

seoff^n'* stepping off a lively

Of^ ^"^ semi-acrobaUc routine.

S h
• fennetts and Stewart combine

.
fiandle 'Daddy' In good style and

Metro, with more than 100 on the
list. Warners registered 62, and 20th-
Fox was third with 56. Following is

a list of soldiers, sailors and marines
compiled by various studios:

COLUMBIA
Morrie Abrams, Robert Hoover,

Ora Brqnt Seymour Green, James
Crowe, Jr., George Hubert, K W.
Peterson, Jack Pickarts, Don Pickler,

Donald Rigg, I,ee Sholem, Joseph E.

Sullivan, Leroy J. Kenzel, Joseph
Hurley, Irving Gertz, Kenneth Shee-
han, Leo E. Anderson, Floyd Joyer,

George Light Robert Cox, Del Niel-

sen, Gene Markey.

WALT DISNET
Jol]n Barron, Dick Bathelder,

Murray Fairburn C. L Hartman,
Rodell Johnson, Art Moore, John
Freeman, George Peed, Earl Free-
man, Robert Periy, Freeman Sylva,

Wilbur Streech, Franz Watterings,
Alfred Williams, Tony Strobl, James
Handley, Burdette ^ykora. Archie
Traynor, Dick Lyford, George Baker,
Frank Onaitis, James Johnson, Rob-
ert Walker, Oliver I,ake, Anthony
Chierlcetti, Jim StiSler, Howard
Menkes, Vic Michonskl, Ed Saylor.

METBO
Albert Atkinson, Jr., Kenneth

Brooks, William Moats, Madison Till-

man, William Orr, Matthew Adam,
Oliver Little, William Scott Marvin
Summerfleld, Tony Villone, Paul
Fanning, Thomas Ray, James Brod-
erick, Victor Durante, Murray Ross,

Richard Bare, Wheeler Bartiam,

Robert Burkhardt, Burt Dreyer,

Charles Fettyj Ralph Frisbey, James
Jennings, Malvin Lachman, Paul
Maag, Glenn Marrs, .Charles Miller,

Lawrence Schneider, Harry Shaw,
Murel Sherrod, Herbert Smith, Lloyd
Taylor, James Baitto, Manuel del

Campo, Howard Epstein, Byron Grif-

fith, David Nicholson, Samuel Perl,

Franklhi Day, Brainard Gaily, Rob-
ert Schultz, Howard Sllberstein,

Clifford Tarn, Eugene Tobin, John
Wenzel, Frederik Kruger, Joe Cam-
panelli, William Allen, Randolph
Buckley, Arthur Berry, Edward
Lindsay, Walter Underwood, Henry
Fourage, Joseph Dushock, William

Hole, Joseph Lichtman, Dona.ld Mac-
Dowell, Leslie Martinson, Walter

Vail, Emil Pepin, Edwin HubbeU,
Seth Weiss, Charles Burch, Floyd

Whittenburg, David Sheppard, James
Dale, r?aul Oliver, Charles Mauceri,

Mark Mills, Charles Greene, Gordon
Gotehefer, Jack Clink, Kenneth Lam-
bert, Robert Randall, Don Olds,

Archie Blair, Joseph Bosl, Marshall

Neilan, Jr., Russell Selwyn, William

Hannah, Lisle Luhr, John Stine, Eu-

gene Stout Edward Connolly, George

Klein, Charles Marshall, Douglas

Pope, John Trujve, Ray Delschel,

Earl Plummer, Hugh Outcault

George Thompson, Robert Mont-

gomery, James Stewart

PARAMODNT
John S. Adams, Alvin B. Arvldson,

Arthur Berman, Dudley Rooney,

Frank Rooney, Justin Ward, Julian

Blaustein, Francis Burgess, Floyd

Davis, O. L. Dudley, Fred S. Dultz,

John Mit.TS. Clyd'e Fell, John Du-
Moilin, Wilford Lystrup. Bernard

McKerney, V. Frank Freeman, Jr.,

William V. Hogan, Robert H, Jones,

Herman^lKupersmith, Harry D. Mar-

tin, Algernon Mason, RIkita Oka-

moto, Eugene Zukor. Robert K Os-

terman, Paul H. Richards, Crawford

L. Sorsenson, Ralph Stack, E. F. Wal-

lace.

REPUBLIC
Morrle Abrahms, Leonard Kunody,

Douglas Yates. Sol Shore, Pete

Adreon, Max Miller, Glen Rendahl,

Herschel Gruenberg, Floyd Barsoom,

Mike Frankovitch, Louis Phllllpi

Billy Witney, John Marvin, Ray
Middleton.

BKO-RADIO
Louis W. Baehr, Duncan Blan-

chard, George Donohoe, Jack Hill,

Jack Miller, Milton Schreyer, Frank
Whitton, Louis Besbick, William
Gross, Tanham Boteler,' David
Thoinas, Lee Burtis, Alvin Cohen\
Ted Jones, Lambert Root Phil Sil-

verstein, Eugene Smith, Paul Wurt-
zel, Joe Damenstein, Al De Vuyst,
Fred Dieterich, Hal Gerson, Ben
Hale, Garson Kanin, Sid Katz, Guy
Newhard, Harold Oldham, William
Perkins, Harry Redmond, Jr.

2eTH-FOX.
Lawrence Meyhran, Robert Gra-

ham, Andrew A. Cooney, James Mc-
Adam, Henry Oliver, Arthur Ron-
dal, Harry B. Nichols, Norman
Stocking, Robert C. Wellington,
Lennis R. Williams, Marc Garber,

(lerald Dobson, John A. Hale, Wil-

liam W. Johnson, Robert Campbell,
Oliver Ogden, James Stampus, Don
Flickwar, Harold Roth, Al De-
gaeteno, Jr., Hugh Fowler, Wallace

M. White, Etter D'Orrazio, John
Horvath, Duane Faralla, Charles

Fascoe, Carl Gottleib^ Bob Harris,

John Halbrlck, John Honrad, Harry
Harth, Albert Shaller, Robert Leach,

Warren S. Hale, Lee Oakes, Walter

Ceglarski, Charles Perrin, Heniy
Garzen, Jay Chaftin, Kenneth Pier,

Kenneth V. Lang, Ray Kellogg, Paul

O. Mond, William Whitley, John
Erickson, Robert N. Braggins, Har-
old D. Hogan, Richard M. Towner,
Norman Rockett J- B. AlUn, Martin

Wilson, Edward Laggewig, William

C. Bryan, Stanley Hough, Edward
P. Hartman, Dave HechUinger.

UNIVERSAL
Jason H. Bernle, Everett H.

Broussard, Willard Eggert Ed-
ward Guss, Clifton Johnson, Daniel

Landers, Ralph Largly, George F..

Morrow, Robert C. Murdock, Jr.,

Seymour Porter, Norman Rydall,

Robert L. Weatherford, Seymour
Winston, Robert J. Cramer, Ray-

mond DeDamp, Douglas Gallagher,

Norman Rivkin.

WARNERS
Oren Haglund, Wilson K. Norton,

Allen G. Siegler, Al Lemcke, Her-

bert Anderson, George Campeau,
Wayne Morris, Vic Kline, Jack

Lewis, Thomas Corey, Willis Houn-
shell. Earl Kennedy, John Monte,

Burt H. Jones, Joe Mossman, Joseph

M. O'Connell, R. V. Barksdale,

Charles J. Renaud, Fred Richter,

John W. Richter, Clarence F. Beck,

Samuel A. Blaiwes, Francis Butter-

field, John F. Davey, Robert L.

Gage, Jerry McFarland, Harold

Mitohell, Philip Rosedale, Quentin

Schroeder, Theo. J. Howard, Jack

H. Coveney, Alvin Steele, Robert W.
Evans, Bernard Davis, Bern.ard Kot-

zin, Darwin KrysUU, Daniel Krause,

Norman Rydall, Harry Sobel. Harry

D. •Redmond, Fred Clark, Ray
Thomas, James Finnegan, Robert

Bone,' Leonard Mark, Kennetii

Shuttleworth, Lou Turner, Lester

Cooper, Frank Coca, Richard A.

Beck, Howard Clausen, Lester Kis-

kcr, Frank S. Patterson, DeLoss Mc-
Graw, Nick DeMos, Bryan Har-

greaves, Kurt Simon, Hugo Bilz, Earl

Leary, Kenneth Rogers, Bill Saum,
Marvin Smith.

Sags et Jesse Perry

Chicago.

Editor, 'Variety':

I have a human interest story for

you.
Jesse Perry, a young colored fel-

low, who was 'on the rack' for tu-

berculosis of the spine for many
months at Cook County Hospital,

didn't give up. He kept on writing

songs—even when he could only turn

his head and wasn't able to move
another part of his body. He had
never had a lesson, except a little

instruction in harmony in public high

school. But Jesse is one of those

born musicians who know instinc-

tively what music is. His marvelous
sense of harmony and his lilting

tunes show this. Perry had a dance
band—played sax before he was
stricken.

Thinking of the future, when he
might possibly recover and be able
to earn a living for his two children,
this heroic, Intelligent brother, musi-
cian kept on writing

.
popular songs.

He couldn't hear them, except with a
musician's inner ear. But he didn't
give Up. One day a pianist played'
Perry's songs for him, and found
several Which were suitable for pub-
lishing and stood a good chance of
becoming hits. Perry oouldn't play
the piano. All he had played was
sax. But he didn't give up hope, and
he has now recovered sufficiently to
be able to walk up to the music
room.
Some friends who understood his

talent and applauded his courage
wrote to 'people of influence,' who
promised help, but never could be
pinned down to actually doing any-
thing for Jesse—they were always
too busy. However, this writer still

has faith iii those engaged In the
hard-boiled business of professional
dance bands and popular tune pub
llshing—faith enough 'to believe that
surely antong some of us musicians
there is a bandleader or a publisher
who will give a brother musician a
break. Jesse Perry deserves this—
and his tunes will pay for themselves,

Michael Tallent
1350 North Sedgwick.

notice, either as outstanding per-
formers, or. through the unusual
social combination (Mr. Oall was an
Arab, Mrs. Oali, Swedish) in which
case you might have some data

about then), or even a picture.

We have already tried to get In-

formation through Barnum & Bailey,

all of whose records for that period

had been destroyed. We were also

unsuccessful in locating old Hippo-
drome records, but thought perhaps
you might know whether these are
anywhere available.

. Leonore Pollack
(Community Service Soc. of N.Y.)

Not True, Says Bolce

New York.
Editor, "Variety':

I was surprised to read on page 42
in 'Variety' in the article regarding
Loren Watson's resignation as gen-
eral manager of International Radio
Sales, that Major Stoer had been
talking to me as a possible successor.
This statement is absolutely incor-
rect. The only communication- I

have had with Major Stoef Was in

connection with my work for the
Committee on Information for the
sale of National Defense Bonds and .

Stamps.
Hugh Kendall Boice
Vice-President Sales,

Stetion WQXR.

Seeking F. W. Newberry Heirs

Detroit
Editor, 'Variety':

I am trying to locate certain heirs
of one Frederick M. Newberry, for-
merly of Detroit. Information has
reached me that he had two sons,
Haskell Newberry and Earl New-
berry, the former for a number of
years an actor in New York City and
the latter was an orchestra leader
who, until several years ago, con-
ducted an orchestra in Detroit but
more recently has been traveling
throughout the country. .

Clayton D. W. Bordner.
(Ford Bidg.)

Whom Jack Elgen Pleases

New York.
Editor, 'Variety':

Read your review. You're entitled
to yo)ir ophilon. This might inter-

est you. The sales of Breidt's Beer
(my sponsor) are way up as a re-
sult of my broadcasts. I've had
sponsor almost a year—and they
renewed six weeks ago for 26 weeks
more. Tve always made it a prac-
tice not to try and entertain people
on trade papers—or blase Broadway-
ites. I try to reach the local peo-
ple—they're the ones who make It

possible for me to stay on the air.

As for imitating Winchell—

I

stopped listening to him on the air
three years ago when I first was
criticized for that. Believe me I

do not try to ape him—if I sound
that way on the air it is unconscious
imitation.

Jack Eigen.

Leggett Brown Joins Up
Leggett Brown, an agent in the

John Moses office, has enlisted in

the army air corps and leaves to-

day (Wednesday) for active service

at Biloxl, Miss. A private flier for

the last several years. Brown ex-

pects to serve as a gunner or ob-

server; He Is over age for a pilot's

assignment.

'Arena' Theatres

Brunswick, Me.
Editor, "Variety':

To keep the record straight and
prevent your readers from mis-
interpreting my letter which you
were kind enough to print on Nov.
19, the technique to which I re-
ferred (explained in my original
letter by a photograph and clipping)
was the 'arena' type of playing.

Since the CSI (Camp Shows, Inc.)

schedule has now been cut to one
play, according '

to your story on
Mr. (Eddie) Dowling, it is more than
ever important that some method
be used which will simplify army
enterteinment. The 'arena' style,

with no scenery, a few spots, and
simple props, will cut expenses, in-

crease the size of audiences, and
half the difficulty of touring.

The soldiers at Fort Williams, In

Portland, liked our 'arena' produc-

tion of 'Room Service.'

Geo. H. Quinby,
(Director of Dramatics,
Bowdoin College.)

Seek Ward Oall-Clara Erickson Info

. New York.
Editor, 'Variety':

We are eager to locate any in-

formation available relating to a
Ward Oali and his wife Clara Erick'

son, circus performers who died In

the influenza epidemic of 1S18. Their
daughter, a client of ours, w.as an
Infant at the time, and grew up
knowing practically nothing of-her

family. We thought that possibly

they might have attracted some

Current Road Shows
sContinned from page Ms

Ing, W. Va, (17); Forrest, Philadel-
phia (25-27).

'Johnny On the Spot'—Plymouth,
Boston (25-27);

'Lady Comei Aerost* (Jessie

Matthews)— Sbubert, Boston (17-

27).

Letters to Lnceme'—Plymouth,
Boston (17-20).

'Lite With Father' (Margalo GiU-
more, Percy Waram)—^Indiana Univ.,

Bloomington, Ind. (17); So. Illinois

Normal Univ., Carb6ndale, 111. (18);'

Coliseum, Evans.vllle, Ind. (19); Eng-
lish, Indianapolis (25-27).

'Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish,
Louis Calhem)—(Molina, Spartan-
burg, S. C. (17); Carolina, Charlotte,

S. C. (18); Plaza, AsheviUe, N. C.

(19); Bijou; Knoxvllle, Tenn. (22);

Mud Aud., New Orleans (26-27).

Lonlslana Pnreliase' (Victor Moore,
William Gaxton)—Erlanger, Chicago
(17-27).

Mr. and Hn. North'—Walnut,
Philadelphia (23-27).

'My Sister EUeen'—Aud., St. Paul

(17); Aud., Kansas City (25-27).

'My Sister EUeen'—Shubert New
Haven (25-27).

Native Son'—Studebaker, Chicago
(17-27).

'Pal Joey'—National, Washiiigton

(22-27).

Papa Is AU'—Wilbur, Boston (;7-

20); Harris, Chicago (22-27).

'Fatrlola'—^Alcazar, San Francisco

(17-27).

Fie In the Sky'—Playhouse, Wil-
mington,' DeL (19-20).

Portrait d • Lady* (Ruth Gordon)
—Majestic, B<!ston (27).

'Rivals' (Mary Boland, Walter
Hampden, Bobby Clark)—Cass, De-
troit (17-20); Erlanger, Buffalo, N. Y.
(25-27);

'Separate Booma' (Alan DInehart,

Lyle Talbot)—Cox, Cincinnati (17-

20); Hartman, Columbus, O. (25-27).

'Springtime tor Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—El Capltan, Holly-

wood (17-27).

'Student Prince'—Royal Alexan-

dra, Toronto (17-20); Grand Opera
House, Chicago (25-27).

'There Shall Be No NIgbV (Alfred

Lunt Lynn Fontanne)—Aud., Roch-

ester, Minn. (18-19).

— Tobacco Boad' (John Barton)

—

American, St. Louis (17-20); Cox,

Cincinnati <21-27).-
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LOSE IDE BLACKOUT BLUES
Aetro-Robbins Makes lOG on Cohan's

'Over ThereVGeo. M. Collects Notbing

George M, Cohan's personal attor-

ney and his long-time friend, Capt.

Demils F, O'Brien, are doing a

butnti^. at. Hobblns Music for nick-

Ina Warhei Bros, $10,000 for the non-

exclusive right to use Cohan's 'Over

irhere* In the forthcoming WB film

blog^f .the 'Yartkee Doodle Dandy.'

Further aggravating the situation

Is the fact that Cohan never got a

dime from the song. He had turned

it over ' to an old songwriting

friend,- the late Billy Jerome, gratis,

who in turn assigned it to Leo Feist,

Ine., for $25,000, whlcU Jerome used

to «lear up his own debts, etc. The
Metro-Bobbins music interests ulti-

mately acquired the ! Feisi catt^log.

Including Cohan's own song, which
Warners Had 'to use since the Con-
gresslAnal medal award to Cohan
for 'Over There'' makes Its inclusion

Impeititlv*.^

Lfsit Producer

louldBuyBack

Screen Rigbts

Film tights to 'Angel Street,'

^roadway's new hit meller, are in a
Vice versa state. Instead of a pic-
ture, company trying to buy the
tights: from the legit producer, situ-
ation 4s exactly reversed.
Shepard Traube, producer of the

play, li attempting to purchase film
rights from Columbia, which owns
tKem. Col ' acquired them when it

twiight American distribution rights
io- 'GasUght,' English-made picture
adapted from the London play of the
•ame name. 'Angel Street' is a re-
tilled, revised version of the same
play.

Col has had print of 'Gaslight,'
starring Diana Wynyard, in its New

' (Cpntlnued on page 35)

SUGGEST SPONSORING

RED CROSS RADIO ^OW
Washington, Dec. 23.

Officials of the American Red
Cross have been approached by sev-
eral sources with the Idea of putting
togefher a name variety show and
getting some national advertiser to
Underwrite It on one of the net-
Works.

Project would be In content and
sponsor ramifications similar to the
U.S.- Treasury show (NBC-Blue)
ftom Whose sponsorship the Bendix
Corp. bowed out last night (Tues-
day).

. Buchanan agency was sUU hopeful
yesterday (Tuesday) of Uning up a
group of aviation companies to con-
tinue the show.

Just in Case

George Jessel has set up rules

on what to do in night clubs

should there be an air raid dur-
ing a gin rummy game:
The cards must be placed in

an' Impartial kibitzer's pocket;

the score and the pencil miist

lay untouched; also no Schneiders

(shutouts) until the. 'all clear'

signal is given.

WHATLL IT DO

TOOENDALE?

Sneak previews will become ses-

sions of pure science for producers

—

with the unsatisfactory 'reaction'

cards a thing of the past—when ex-

periments at Columbia University

with a new reaction machine are

completed. It is an adaptation of

the program analyzer deyice in-

vented by Dr. Paul Lazarsfeld, of

the Columbia Institute of Radio Re-
search, and Frank Stanton, research

director of CBS, and is already being

used in radio.

Reactions are recorded on a graph

every second of the picture by IS

people at one time. They press but-

tons in front of them for 'like,' 'dis-

like' and various other shades of

opinion and each reaction is recorded

by a pen on a graph.

Experimental work on the ma-
chine, as It applies to films, is being

done by the Institute of Economic
Education, Bard College, Columbia
University, Annandale-on-Hu'dson,

N. Y.

MET'S ALL-AMERICAN

WITH PEERCE, WEEDE

An event of unique Importance In

the musical world takes place Mon-

day (29) at the Met, when the sea-

son's first 'Rigoletto' will present Jan

Peerce and Robert Weede, erstwhile

Radio City Music Hall tenor and
baritone, respectively, together for

the first time. Peerce and Weede,
buddies since their first days at the

Music Hall together, have sung the

opera in other cities.

The Met is going all-out to present

an ail-American cast, and with

Peerce and Weede will be Josephine

Antoine, coloratura; Anna Kaskas,

mezzo; Lansing Hatfield, basso (de-

but); Norman Cordon, bass, and Ar-

thur Kent, baritone, all' Americans.

Ettore Panlzza, born in 'the Argen-
tine, win conduct, making the per-

formance the first ail-American cast

at the Met in decades.

CHASES PIX FANS

Show Business Campaign
to Dispel Exaggerated

Hoot>la Over Air-Raid Pre-

cautions-T-Needlessly Dis-

tresses Communities at

Time When Amusement Is

Most Important'

SELL SHOWS

At first quick to rush Into print on
air-raid ^ precautions or in other

ways, including trailers, attempting

to inform the public what 'was. being
done for their safety, thsatre opera-
tors are now veering away from the
war scare and trying to sell shows
rather than shelter. A keynote is:

'Lose the Blackout Blues.'

In this connection, it is claimed by
exhibitors that early publicity on
precautions as well as general con-
versation concerning theatres, has
hurt considerably at the boxoffice

and in many towns has pointed up
what amounts to worry by exhibs as

(Continued on page 53)

SOCKO BOOM IN

MUSIC SALES

SETS IN

Sheet music business staged a

sharp, comeback last week from the

slump that hit it with the entry of

the United States in the war. Prov-
ing an exceptional pacemaker in the

recovery was Shapiro - Bernstein's

'White Cliffs of Dover," whose sale of

piano copies from Monday (15) to

Friday (19), inclusive, totaled 38,000.

The overturn on the same tune this

Monday (22) was close to 10,000

copies. Other major pop sellers of

(Continued on page 52)

Deanna's Fly-to-Londoii

Story Backfires on U.

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Universal home office has been
taken severly to task by Pan-Ameri-
can airline, officials for giving out

the yamt to the press that Deanna
Durbin and husband, Vaughn Paul,

are clippering to England today

(Tuesday) to entertain British

troops. Universal execs were told

further that such publicity pitches

(Continued on page 47)

Demand for War Reissues Significant

Cue to bdustry on Future Topical Fix

Sweater ~B.O.

Springfield, Mass.,' Dec, 23,

Theatre managers . hereabouts
aren't nearly so worried about
blackouts and war scares hurting

their business, as they are about
competition from nearby Smith
college. First Glee Club concert

of the season. found 100 lassies

singing, attired ill -gaily colored

sweaters.

Critics found the girls in ex-

cellent form.

WAR PLAYS

-IN SPADES

War plays in profusion are going

the rounds of managerial offices and

picture story departments, as the

result of the U, S. being suddenly
thrust into the world conflict. One
or two which "had been recently

marked for production are definitely

out -because of the turn in events.

There are at least eight scripts

having to do with England and the

blitz, which have become dated And
are stricken ofl the list of stage

possibilities. Another 10 have be-

come completely nullified by the

entrance of the U. S. into the war.

Other dramas which are not strictly

war plays, but have related subjects,

are now doubtful of being produced.

There was some talk of reviving

'What Price Glory,', outstanding play

based on America's AEF In the last

war, but opinion seems to be that

this also is in the dated classifica-

tion, despite the fact that the pres-

ent generation did not see It.

'Glory' was done in film form, and

was widely exhibited. /

PRIORITIES ON TRAVEL.

CONPUCAU SHOWMEN

Among war problems- for the in-

dustry is difllculiy In getting plane or

railroad accommodations for show-

men doing a lot of traveling. Distri-

bution departments are considerably

affected, although a representative

number of film salesmen coyer their

respective territories In cars.

According to the transportation

chief - of one of the big film com-
panies, the Government has requisi-

tioned 700 Pullman cars for use of

Army personnel.

Although reservations are held on
planes and Pullmans, In the event

the Army requires the space hur~
riedly it is given preference and the

reservations of civilians cancelled.

Requests from exhibs for repeat
bookings of old pictures - which can
be exploited so as to tie in with cur-
rent war developments was noted In

New York distribution circles last

week. Field offices forwarded. In-

quiries for prints which have, in.

some cases, been gathering dust on
the shelves for as long .as twp and.
three years. Demand is for sub-
marine, plane, warship stories or'
titles, with some antl^totalltarlan

pictures also Included.

Demand for repeats Is not In itself

considered Important, though it.

serves double-edged .- purpose of.

bringing some unlooked for revenue
for the dislrlb while giving exhibi-
tors desirable ()roduct at a low.

'

price. , More important is the con-,
struction placed bjt sales forces on
type of repeats wanted, b^ause it

'

points up the vast potentisil market
for topical pictures.

Film production in' at least one or
two major studios will be affected

(Continued on page 47)

Hwood Eyes

Draftees For

Post-War Use

With the Army grabbing off all

the potential male Hollywood mater-

ial, eastern telent departments of the

major studios have bit on a new Idea

to insure themselves stars of the

future. They are optioning guys for

screen testing after they are released

by Uncle Sam—whenever that may
be.

Number of such options have been
made in the last few weeks, it has
been learned, although studios aren't

revealing any names, inasmuch as
the options are not for services but
merely for tests and there's fear of
competition.
Problem of finding and developing

new male leads has always been

(Continued on page 4S)

WB DICKERS GARBO

AND NORMA SHEARER

Hollywood, Dec. 23,

Deals are being talked at War-
ners for Norma Shearer and Greta
Garbo.

Miss Shearer is on her final pic-

ture after 17 years on the Metro lot

and is being overtured by Jack War-
ner for a contract.

Miss Garbo is freelancing since

'Two-Faced Woman,' and interested

In several Warner story properties

suited to her talents.
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IkresaSongkAnythmg

A reference which Gene Buck,' ASCAP president, made about an

ciganization antagonist, of his during a recent meeting ol th« ASCAP
membership turned out to be the Inspiration for the latest songwrltlng

collaboration of John Redmond, James Cavanaugh and Frank Weldon.

Last week the threesome placed with San tly-Joy-Select a ballad

tagged, 'Don't Tell a Lie About Me, Dear, and I Won't Tell the Truth

About You.'

Redmond, who wrote the lyric, was one of the 500 writers present

when Buck, in describing his personal recriminations with certain

publisher-directors who sought to have him resign, remarked that he

told one of them (Louis Bernstein) that he (Bernstein) could go on.

telling lies about him but that he (Buck) would go On telling the truth

about him (Bernstein).

H wood Talent Pool WiD Handle

. AH Cuffo Requests for War Shows

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

A talent pool to handle all re-

quests for free performances was
formed Monday (22) night' at a meet-

ing of 200 stars who named Clark

Oable, chairman of the organizing

committee, to cooperate with the

Hollywood Coordinating Committee
for Stage, Screen and Radio Latter

group is headed by Charles Feld-

man. On committee with Gable are

Myrna Loy, Claudette Colbert,

Charles Boyer, Bob Hope, Bosa-

lind Russell, John Garfield, Bette

Davis, T^one Power, Gary Cooper,

Ginger Rogers, Ronald Colman, Cary
Grant, Irene Dunne, Ja«k Benny.
Presiding at the meeting was Ed-

ivard Arnold, who explained in detail

• plan for handling talent setup.

Nearly «U stars agreed to contribute

as much time as possible to enter-

talnipg service men, 'Boosting ' De-
fense Bond Sales,' ana lend all aid in

buoying civilian morale.
I'Dm- stars decided on talent pool

to bring some order out of chaotic

condition. Edgar Bergen last week
found it necessary to turn down five

dlOerent unofllcUl groups because
he ebe^dy had « full schedule of ap-
ncaiances at camps and Defense
Bond rallies.

Chief complaint is against the so-

ciety mob and clubwomen who, to

further their own ends, take ad-
vantage of a situation V7 Insisting on
tars showing up for their pet
shindigs for which they donate a few
dollars or someimltted goods to lads

in camps.

More Parallels

As with patriotic pop songs,

the 1917 World Wa* I days like-

wise had a hula vogue, which is

compvable to our present-day

South Seas nitery cycle, which,

of course, segued Into the cur-

rent Latin American vogue.

As for Lincolniana, Benjamin
Chapin was the 1917 counterpart

of the modem Raymond Massey
In stage and screen delineations.

JAPS PUT TWIS' TO

'WARMONGER' PROBE

E P. Relief Donations

Hit 20-Yr. High in Not.

Hollywood, Dec. 23
Donations to the Motion Picture

.Relief Fund last month exceeded all

monthly records in the 20-yeai his-
tory of the organization. There were
140 voluntary cohtributlons from film
workers of eiO. luranches, amounts not
disclosed.

Meanwhile the Society of Motion
Picture Interior Decorators has of-
fered^free services for the decoration
of the Motion Picture Country House
In San Fernando Valley.

Maureen O'Hara-Price To
Wed in His Home Town

N Memphis,' Dec. 23.
Maureen OTRara, RKO star, wiU
married late this week in Mag-

lia. Miss, to Wm Price, dialog
oireWor who first attracted atten-
tion with his successful handling of
the dialect for 'Gone With the Wind

'

Mississippi viUage Is home town to
Price. He was to arrive there Mon~
day (22). with Miss CHara follow-
ing Wednesday (24). The wedding
la to take place before the end of
the week.

This is to be Price's first marriage,

^i'?,!?"*!^'' They wiU
visit Memphis enroute back to Hoi-
lywood, friends here have been ad-
vised.

Washington, Dec. 23.

Echoes of Japanese bombs on
Hawaii two weeks ago drowned out
all talk about resumption of the sen-
ate's warmongering hearings.

Because it would look as If they
were pounding an anvil against the
national unity chorus, the former
isolationists have decided to let

sleeping dogs lie. Without formal
announcement, the Clark subcom-
mittee pulled the dirt over the
grave.

The Isolationist bloc realizes

there would be a face-reducing re-

volt ]f the probe Is continued. So
Senator D. Worth (Hark, of Idaho,
sitting on what^he considers hot in-

formation about the alleged monopo-
listic control of the film business, is

not disposed to carry out his prom-
ised threats. He may not even make
a report on the Nye-Bennett Clark
resolution.

Better Huny or Itll

Be Other Way Around
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Bryan Foy is producing his own
story, 'Prison Ship,' at 20th-Fox with
a high budget and a top cast early
next year.

Yarn deals with the fate of cap-
tives aboard -Akls sea raiders.

FLIGHT SWITCH .

Torkvllle ItssI Fix Hoai* Debnta
WItb Bosie Film*

Business is business to Joseph

Schelnman, operator Of the Casino

theatre in Manhattan's Teutonic

YorkvIUe sector. Grosses were good,

so for years he ran nothing but Nazi

pictures, Two weeks ago came the

mutual German and U. S. declara-

tions of war and Scheinman figured

it the better part of valor to shutter.

He'll open again on Christmas Day
with qfflclal Soviet films and will

run them as often as new ones are

available from Artkino. When there's

no Russian product, he'll attempt to

fill In with U. S. and Allied propa-

ganda pictures. What the reaction

will be in a neighborhood that Is pre-

dominantly German—and many of

whose residents are even now
strongly Nazi—will be Interesting to

see.

Initial program consists of a

Soviet historical, 'General Suvorov,'

which details the defeat, in one of its

campaigns, of Napoleon's apparently

(Continued on page S4>

H'wood LackedW
Prior to National

Defense'—Kanin

Hollywood lacked the 'guts' to do

the job it could have done during the

period of national defense and must
do a better job during the -war if

it is to win priorities, Garson KanIn
warned on Friday (19). Former film

director, now motion picture adviser

to the Office of Emiergency Manage-
ment, spoke at the organization

meeting of tJie Motion Picture De-
fense Conference in. New York.
• "The film industry, during the pe-

riod of defense, perhaps wasn't pas-

sionate enough, did not dig deefily
' (Continued on page 35)

Kemember Pearl Harbor'

Being Rushed by Repnbfic

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Republic Is rushing, four war
stories through the writing mill for

early production, starting Dec. 29

with 'Remember Pearl Harlror,' to

be produced by Albert J. Cohen
from his own story idea.

Others lii preparation are 'Yanks
Over Burma Road,' 'Wings Over
Alaska* and 'International Bandits.'

Chico Marx Time

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Chico Marx has organized his

band of 10 pieces for the first book-
ing at the Commercial hotel in Elko,

Nev., from Dec. 23 through New
Year's. Marx leads from the piano
when not out front cutting touches.

Ed Fishmen, at the William Morris,

.Is booking.'

Renew Bumi and Allen
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Options came through last week
for the cast of Bums and Allen Swan
aoap show.
Head comics imaffected as they

have straight 39-week deal with
I/Cver Bros.

6«ne ADstin to Hollywood
G<ene Austin planes from Miami

Beach, tci Hollywood to sing one
chorus from 'My Blue Heaven.*
Austin is being paged by Boris

Morr«s for a specialty in forthcom-
ing Tales of Manhattan.'

,
.

~

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'The picture la at its be^t whenever Abbott and Cntello are within
camera range.' —Rose Pelswick, W. Y. Journal-American.

Currently on National ReteaM
in 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'

Unlvertal Pictures
. Chata «. Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red

, .Under Ffraona) Mana'ge/nent of: EDWAfJD SlillE,Rli)Ar< ., ,

*»»*»»»»» M »M »«»> M I M I M »<

: TffiJ BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

Hollywood, Dec. 33.
Have been taking singing lessons for my picture, "Whispering Ghosts*

and my teacher told me that, If J wanted to b« successful,, rd have to
learn to regulate my breathing—so I hid all my Ann Sheridan pictures.

I go In for a lot of physical culture to build my chest up. Each morn-
ing I lift two heavy dumfclllls—and then ifs my brother's turn to lift me.
Saw an advertisements In a magazine which said; "We can swell your

chest for a dollar.' I sent them a dollar and a fellow came around and hit
me with a sledge hammer.

Broadway Department
Harold Conrad wires that he met a very unusual girl in a night club on

Broadway. She didn't need room rent, was satisfied with, yrhat- she had
and was never married to Tommy Manville.
Georgle Jessel saw a picture on Broadway that was so bad he turned

to a friend and said, 'It must have been released on ball.*

Things are so tough for a certain small-time agent he's been locked out
of his phone booth twice.

Billy Rose's bed Is so large that he has two St Bernard dogs patroling
in case he gets lost indt

Bollywoodbna
Maxle Rosenbloom had a new honor conferred on him. A certain horse

on whom he'd lost a lot of money felt so bad about It she named her foal
after him. g
Jackie Gleason knows a producer who had so many brainstorms he wore

a rubber toupee.
Thil Silvers, talking about a certain actor who was noted for his chisel-

ing tactics, exclaimed, 'How can a heel like him toe the mark?'
Jack Oakle knows an actor who is so jealous, whenever he sees his wife

talking to another fellow his Adams apple turns green.

Mule Department
Ina Ray Hutton's orchestra didn't sound so well the day I caught her

show. One of lier bumps was offkey.

There's a certain bandleader who got a lovely gift from his musicians
as a Xmas gift, something he really needed—a musical ear.

Got the shock of my life the other day. I ran Into a bandleader who'd
never written a song and didn't own a publishing firm,

Badlo Department
Love doing my Ballantlne show from NBC. The studio I broadcast

from is so large my mother has to laugh twice—to be heard once.
Charlie McCarthy has a sure way to discourage termites. He takes a

l>ath in wood alcohol, whlcb causes the varmints to become intoxicated,
thereby losing their balance and falling on their heads.
There's a certain comedian on the air who has taken his writers off

bread and water—and substituted whole wheat toast Instead.

There's No Troth te the Bomori
That the favorite song of the 'Japanese soldiers Is 'China Boy'....'niat

'Belly Laugh Barton,' Jack Benny's six-year-old writer, is Fred Allen's
son....l1iat Ciene Autry's pajama trousers have built-la spurs.

Haognall Deaerlptlons
Angler: Flsh-/ul thinking . . . Wallace Beery. Kua-ni/lcent ... Joe

Fristo: Ponv Bov . . . Barbara Hutton: Flaxen-Heiress . . . Peter Lorre:
The Little Sinister.

Observation Department
Now that the racing season at Santa Anita has been cancelled for this

year, 2,000 tipsters are walking around Hollywood very forlorn....The
poor fellows have nothing to 'tout' about.
The changeable weather we've been having out here is playing havoo

with hypochondriacs. They don't know If they shoidd complain .about a
sunstroke or the flu.

Eavesdropped at Plaza Hotel: 'He started from scratch—now ha itches

all over.'

Eavesdropped a> Knickerbocker: 'He had such fat bankroll ha had to

put a girdle arotmd It Instead of a rubber band.*
My brother (the one with the Pork Pie nose) has turned scientist

again. He's working on a formula to make crazy quilts sane again.

Whatever Beoame of 7

Four AiTiertcan Aces £va Shirley & Co,
Greenlee & Drovton Faber & Berftet

.
Afargaret Young Tiemey & Donneilv

Afterpiece
All the actors in Hollywoo<il are on a diet The ones in pictures need

to, end the ones laying off have to. Merry Chriatinat Everybody.'

British Civil Defense Reels Now

bNeYefflightWefl Apply to the U.S.

HVood Tops Self With

$475,826 Chest Donation

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Film Industry smashed its own
r^ord for generosity by donating
$476,826, with 10,610 hidivldual sub-
scribers, to the Community Chest
drive.

Film campaign, headed by Louis
B. Mayer as chairman, not only ex-
.c^fjl Its own quota but brou^t
the general Chest total up to $2,-

711,000, only $39,000 Short of its 1941
goal.

Jas. Roosevelt on Coast

Hollywood, Dec. 23.
Capt James Roosevelt got in last

Friday (19) for a visit over the
holidays with bis wife and her
family.

He then returns to active duty.

L.A. Cop* Reaching
I.OS Angeles, Dec. 23.

Police commission asked the city
council for wider .powers In the
regulation of stage shows and other
forms of ente^'talnment outside of
motion pictures.

Under present laws the commis-
sion has authority only over per-
formances in places where liquor is
served.

By BEBa GOLDEN
Staffs 'of U.S. government agencies

about to embark on large-scale lens-

ing of civilian morale and Instruc-

tional films may well take a lesson

from British reels made during the

past two years, if the programs of

English pictures that went on view
at the Museum of Modern Art N.Y.,

yesterday (Tuesday) are any crite-

rion.

British product, made by the

Ministry of Information, the General
Post Office and other government
agencies, not only serve their utili-

tarian purpose, but are highly en-

tertaining. It has been suggested, in

fact, that the U.S. could well make
prints for use in this country of

many oLthe English pictures and
save Itseu both money and effort
Inasmuch as precisely the same

process to extinguish an incendiary

bomb must be employed In New
(Continued on page 53)

Theatre's Slogan

Detroit, Dec. 23.

Since the President's speech fol-

lowing the outbreak of the war, the

Fox theatre here has carried the

phrase, "We WHl Gain the Inevitable

Triumph, So Help Us God' in all Its

advertising.

Frequently the phrase above the

name of Franklin D. Roosevelt has

been given prominence, more than

hell th; !^^, al^vs.j(sj}cturc biljs,
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MELLEH,FILM COORDINATOR
FMs Letter to MeUett

- —. —

During Holidays, Soldiers-Sailors

Cuffed Into Theatres, Dinners, Etc.—The White Hoiue
December 18, 1941.

Dear Mr. MeUett:

The American motion picture is

one of our most effective media in

informing and entertaining our

citizens. The motion picture must
remain free Insofar as national

security will permit. I want no

censorship of the motion picture; I

want no' restrictions placed -thereon

which will Impair the usefulness of

the film other than those very neces-

sary restrictions which the dictates

of safety malte Imperatiye.

The motion picture, especially as

used by the Federal Government, has

a very useful contribution to make
during the war emergency. In order

that the Federal Government's efforts

in the 'field of motion picture pro-

duction and distribution may serve

most effectively and efficiently, it is

desirable that all activities of the

Federal Government be coordinated

under the direction of one central

office.

Therefore, as President of the

United States and Commander-in-
Chief of the Armed Forces, I direct

that you, as Director of the Office of

Government Reports, act as Co-
ordinator of Government Films for

the duration of the war.

The functions you will discharge

in this capacity are:

(1). Act as liaison officer ,of the

Federal Government with theatrical,

educational and industrial producers

(Continued on page 52)

20tb-Fox Lensers May

Have Filmed the Pearl

Harbor Blitz Attack

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.
' Twentieth-Fox studio might hava
filmed the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor Dec. 7, it was revealed by
Col. Jason Joy, company official, in

testimony offered by him as a wlt-
ne& in the trial of distributors for

violation of the state anti-consent-
decree law.
The film crew went to Pearl Har-

bor to film scenes for a picture deal-

ing with the U. S. Marine corps, ac-
cording to Joy. Word has been re-

ceived, he said, that the crew, which
Included four cameramen, a director
and ntanager, has left Pearl Harbor
for the U. S., presumably aboard a
battleship.

If the pictures of the Jap attack
Were made, they will be reviewed.by
Navy officials before being released
for public exhibition, he told the
court.

Geo. M. Cohan's 3d

World War D Song

George M. Cohan, now on his way
to recovery after his long siege, has
written his third World War n song,
'For the Flag, for the Home, for the
Family,' which Jerry Vogel, his ex-
clusive publisher, will bring out
directly after Jan. 1.

Cohan, heretofore isolatlonlstlc,

composed "We Must Be Ready' in '39,

and This Is Our Side of the Ocean'
In 1940, the latter an especially
strong let's-stay-on-thls-side-of-the-
Atlantlc song.
Early this week Cohan motored to

his country home at Monroe, N. Y,
for the holidays, accompanied by his
physician. Dr. Miguel Elias, who will
remain a few days. Star is steadily
growing stronger and has been tak-
ing walks daily, Sunday evening
(21) he attended a picture show for
the first time since he was operated
upon about six weeks ago.

Pagoda's Mercy Tour
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

John Hewlett resigned as exploi-
teer for Paramount to make a
c>-untrywlde tour, with the Shanghai
Silver Pagoda, an ancient work of
art smuggled out of China under
the noses of the Japs.

- - Pagoda wlU be exhibited to raise
funds for childfen of Chine and

other 'wdt'-ihiesfed WiLntfles;
"

i •
—

A. & A/s Gesture

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Script of Amos 'n' Andy's
Christmas eve program has been
widely circulated to schools and
churches throughout the country.
Entire show devoted to Amos'
explanation of The Lord's Prayer
to his young niece, a repeat from
last year.

Church leaders of all faiths
have approved the script.

Radio Blasts

Tulio Carminati

For Amusing U. S.

Frank Blair, reporting from WOL,
Washington, to Mutual's audience on
a timely 15-mlnute evening program
titled 'For Your Information' (FYI),

with material supplied by Trans-

radio Press, laid down a verbal bar-

rage on actor Tulio Carminati. He
is one of the 2,000-^d arrested

aliens whose cases were being con-
sidered by three-man public boards
acting for Attorney General Biddle,
Blair stated.

Declaring that Carminati is re'ally

a count (name given), Blair said, 'his

presence on the stage has been an
open scandal' and has created 'great
resentment' among . show biisiness

folks. He, Blair continued, "made a
large fortune on the New York and
London stage and in Hollywood' and
had 'used the advantages' which he
so won to attack the United States,

Britain and Democracy.'

Carminati was never a great hit

on the stage in Italy, Blair remarked,
but he clicked in Iiondon both as a
legit and a film star.

'

OVER mOOO RAISED

ON PICKFORD HANDBAG

Toronto, Dec. 23,

Stubs for Mary Piclcford's diamond

and sapphire-studded gold-'mesh

evening bag, which she donated to

the Toronto Citizens' Committee

here for war effort and on which

draw-tickets have been sold at two-
bits a chance, will have a new owher
on Christmas Eve when the draw
takes place at the Royal York Ho-
tel, under the auspices of B'nai

B'rlth.

Already, more than $30,000 has
been raised on Miss Pickford's gift,

this in a trans-Canada campaign.
Sale was non-sectarian.

KORDA'S TOLSTOYER

'War and Peace,' Bnsalsn Epio Pab-
Ilshed In 1889, • Napoleonic Tale

"War and Peace,' Count Leo Tol-

stoy's Russian epic, published in

1S69, will be Alexander Korda's next

film. United Artists owner-producer
expects to start camera work on it

next summer and to spend six

months In production.

Classic, which runs soma 1,500

pages, pictures the Russian nobility

during the Napoleonic wars. Before
definitely deciding to do it, Korda
had a survey made of libraries

throughout the country to find how
frequently the book was circulated.

Results, he claims, show that millions

of Americans have read it

All-name cast will be used in the

picture, Korda has stated, with his

wlfei Merle Oberon, the only one

chosen so far. She'll play Natasha

Rostov. Another Tolstoy b()pk, 'Anna
Karenina,' has been filmed twice, by
Fox .in 1919 and Metro In '193B, and

was highly successful.

INTEGRATES USE

OE MOTION PIGS

Prime Job : Get Hpllywood to

Tie Into the General War
Effort — Eliminate Dupli-

cation and Overlapping

ROSTEN MAY BE AIDE

'

Meeting of all Government depart-
ments and agencies using films in
any way has been called for next
week by Lowell Mellett, who was
named last Thursday (18) as Co-
ordinator of Government Films. It

will be his ta;k first to stop duplica-
tion and otherwise integrate Federal
policy on use of motion pictures.

But far more important, it is re-

ported, will be the task of attempt-
ing to get Hollywood to insert

morale-building and citizenry-arous-

ing themes in its films to promote
the war. effort.

Industry itself favored the appoint-

ment of a man who was closer to it

and more familiar with' its workings,

and there were rumblings to that

effed last week, when Mellett's nam?
came to the fore. Other organiza-

tifihs which could have handled ^e
job are the Office of Coordinator of

(Continued on page 55)

Gracie Fields' Next

Com Tour May Be For

Joint U. S.-BriL Funds

With Washington fi'owning on
British relief activities in this coun-
try, at least until plans are com-
pletely under way for aid to Ameri-
can soldiers and sailors and their

families, Gracie Fields may embark
early In 1942 on a nationwide tour of

which proceeds would be divvied be-
tween U. S. and British war charities.

English music hall and film per-

former on Saturday (20) completed
her second U. S. and Canadian tour

for benefit of the British War Relief

exclusively.

Miss Fields wound up in Van-
couver and proceeded from there to

her home at Santa Monica, Cel., for a

rest. Her plans are indefinite, de-

pending somewhat on official Ameri-
can and British attitudes to further

relief tours. She has several picture

and radio offers on the Coast and
may accept one of these if there's to

be no further fund-raising.

Metro Testi Una Romay

And Philip Faversham

Metro last week made screen tests

in New York M Lina Romay and
Philip Faversham. Miss Romay is

vocalist with Xavier Cugat's orch.

This was her second test for Metro,

being an elaboration of the original

one. She's being considered for a

term ^pact.

Faversham Is a Broadway legit

player who was on his way to serve

with the American ambulance corps

In Africa and was on the Zamzam
when it was torpedoed. He is the

son of William Faversham, vet legit

actor who died early in 1940.

John Ford's Docmjtieotaiy.

PIxj Under Col. Donovan
Washington, Dec. 23.

John Ford, now on the staff of Col.

William J. Donovan, U. S. Coordina-

tor of Information, Is understood

making technical documentaries of a

secret character. It is not known yet

to whom they will be directed or

shown.
Now billed as Commander Ford of

the Naval Reserve, former Holly-

wood director is said to have 'a staff

of about 30 assistants, most of them
Naval Hese^rvlsts from

^
Hollywood,

enrolled for tne 'duration: ' " ''

'

'

Shoulder Arms

Gypsy Hose Lee made per-
sonal history in formally taking
stance of an authoress, Invited

to 'go ice-skating on an outdoor*
rink, the stripper exclaimed:

'Goodness, no! I must protect

my arms.'

Stored Fdms

Added Hazard

For N.Y. Offices

Along with the rest of New York
last week, homeoffices of fi^m com-
panies began air raid precaution

preparations. Their plans were com-

plicated by the necessity of dealing

with one thing that most office build-

ings do not need to worry about

—

highly infiammatory film. Although

the celluloid is stored in fireproof

vaults, it does offer a limited hazard
that must be taken into account

Homeoffice precautions include

naming of wardens for each floor and
for the buildings and the designation

of certain floors as 'safe.' Usually

they are between the 6th and the

10th and employees have been told

to go to them in event of a raid. In-,

structions are to stay In corridors' as

far as possible and to keep away
from windows. Instructions" read.

At Paramount, a mobile fljre-flght-

ing tmit has been constructed. Ji

quickly can be moved anywhere
within the building. Contained are

axes, hose, chemicals, pikes and

other equipment. Company's own
construction department turned the

apparatus out.

HAM SPURNS $750 WKLY.

FOR WAR DUn ABROAD

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Harry Ham, aviator In World War

1 and more recently connected with

the Myron Selznick agency, is pass-

ing up a three-year, $750-a-week

contract here to go back to England

Jan. 1, to do his stint as a Briton. >

'

At the outbreak of the present war
Ham was chief of Selznick's London
office. He came to Hollywood when
Selznick closed the London office,

but has been restless here. Ham is

'going back to England, through

Canada, shortly after New Years

Day.

WOODY HERMAN'S U FILM

Biuiny Berlgan Footed for Para-

mount Assignment

Woody Herman's band has been

bought by Universal Pictures for a

spot in a film, with the Andrews

Sisters. So far untitled,, it goes into

production Jan. 5 and will ke.ep Her-

man on the coast two 'weeks. " He"

leaves Dec. 31, after finishing at the

Earle theatre, Philadelphia, and was
forced to cancel another theatre week
and 17 one-nighters.

Bunny Berigan has also been sold

for film work, but minus his band.
He has to be in Hollywood by Jan.

3 to play Jackie Cooper's trumpeter
part in Paramou'nt's 'Young Man
With a Horn.' He will not be seen

on the sq^en; stuff he plays will be
dubbed into pantomimed horn blow-
ing by Cooper. He'll also be out two
weeks, his band loeanwhile working
where' il cah minizs a le'ader.

Making it as easy as possible for

the man In uniform to obtain enter*

tainment, the vast majority- of filn\

theatres are permitting the boys Id
k^aki and navy blue to come in at
fixed reduced admissions, at half
price and, in some cases, entirely
free. During the Chrlstipas and Ne^
Year's holidays the established policy
will prevail generally, according to
checkup, although in some localitiei

and towns local operators are plan-
ning to give, tne s'rvice-men som*
fun on the cuff, through one means
or another.

In some instances, theatres ar«
also attempting to establish local
good'Will through

^
pass plans for

married couples wh'o. have a hungry
soldier, sailor or 'marine to dinner
for Xmas or New Year's, whil*
others are plamiing to let U.SA.-
uniform wearers in free where the
numbers expected on furlough ar«
not too great. This will be the ex-
ception rather than the rule, how-,
ever, it is'belleved.

While in most parts of the country
men in the army or navy are ad>

(Continued, on page 32) ^

Itorbi Would Lead

Palestine Symph In

Air Raid Shelter

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 23.

Jose Iturbi, conductor of th*
Rochester Phllharriionic, who has •
'fiair for doing the unusual,' is con-
sidering an offer to direct, the Pales-
tine Symphony Orchestra '

in Jeru-
salem next May and June.

. The invitation stated that th*
British would provide transportation
in an RAF bomber. Jerusalem
boasts the largest and most luxurl-.
ous air raid shelter in the Near East.
Concerts would be given there In
case of alarm.

Iturbi said the trip appealed to
him if he could arrange his concert
schedule In this country.
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US. Leases Large Portion of Disney s

Cartoonery for Pan-Americanism

Washington, Dec. 23.

Deal has been set by Walt Disney

with Treasury Department and the

Office of Inter - American Affairs

to lease to the Govcrnmtiil a

large portion ot his studio with

itafi intact. Included in the agree-

ment is the stipulation that Disney

will donate one-half of his own time

to sui>ervise the Government work
to be done in the studio.

Arrangement is that the pen-

and-inJc factory will be operated by
the office of John Hay Whitney, di-

rector of the film division of the

Inter-American Aflairs unit, but will

be available to any other Govern-
ment department for cartoon films or

regular art work. All requisitions

will clear through Whitney's office.

. Disney closed the deal here last

week following a luncheon with

Secretary Morgenthau. In on the ar-

rangements were Nelson Rockefel-

ler, coordinator ot Inter-American

tiairs, and Whitney. Disney returns

to the Coast over the weekend.

Already makfng films for the

Treasury Dept, Disney studio will

continue that activity tmder the new
arrangement. He is also making
pdsters tor distribution in South

America, and that work likewise will

go on. He -vas asked last week to

work out plans tor films tor South
American distribution chowing our

war effort.

' Disney recently closed down a

large part of his studio and laid off

inuch of his staff. He welcomed the

-Government work, it is understood,

•s an opportunity to rehire many of

the workers -

'Bill of Rights' Echo

cm BLAME IT

ALL ON THEWAR

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

.

All brandies of show biz on the

Coast skidded during the past week,

but the blame can't be pinned on
the war. The Jittery period has

passed and the blackout scare conr-

•iderably' lessened, with, the last

lights out order only a'memory.
Theatre managers now ascribe the

dip in- trade to the shopping rush

and the lack of potent marquee bait.

)4iteries are marking time until the
holidays, with trade at a low ebb in

most spots. Many ai;e operating with
skeleton staffs and counting the days
until the big night. /Prospects after

Mew Year's are h nightmare, -with a
long list of nltery casualties ex-
pected.
Merchants report heavy volume of

business, which points up abundance
of coin in circulation. The soldier

trade is being missed, however, as
lervice men are being held at camps
In readiness for any contingency. '

The pall is expected to lift over
the holiday period and a heavy play
is indicated in all entertainment en-
terprises.

Seattie Charges Off 10%

^
Dip to War, Rest Xinas

Film actor Jimmy Stewart's

narration on Norman Corwln's

'Bill of Rights' radio show on
Dec. 15 over all networks ap-

parently caught wide attention.

Stan Early, a mimic, was doing

an impersonation of Stewort on
the stage o( the Roxy theatre,

New York, a few days later with

a Major Bowes unit.

Audience showed recognition

of the original. Patriotic stuff

went over with a bang.

Seattle, Dec. 23.

Night clubs are lagging behind
theatres in war scare comeback.
Figured that air attack on Seattle is

remote, although this is considered
^he hot spot in U. S. defense and the
war with the Japanese. -

Theatres are hit around 10%, it is

conservatively estimated, by the war,
end the' balance of the lull is due to
Christmas, which is seasonal. But
all figure that nor^ial reaction will
be for even better amusement biz
coming year, for relaxation will be
needed by the populace In the more
trying days.

Night spots and beerhalls with
floor shows are still in doldrums.
The town's best beechall, the Show
Box (Mike Lyons)., will close Jan. 2
tor two months. However, Lyons'
across-str'eet Music Hall will con-
tinue. What the floor-show spots
need is hard likker. Otherwise it's

difficult for a high priced show, such
•s obtains at the Show Box, to get
Into the black. The Ranch is using

• big colored revue, booked by Joe
Daniels, which will run through the
holidays. Vciai the seasonal sag Is

expected. China Pheasant in south
outskirts ot si.\y ia getting fair pli^i'-'

PAR PROD. PUSH, 16

PIX IN THREE MONTHS

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Sixteen naw films are on the Para-

mount production schedule for the

next three months in addition to six

current in work.

Newcomers include 'Red Harvest,'

'Wake Island,' 'Tex Guinan,' 'Road to

Morocco,' "The Forest Rangers,'

'Wildcat,* 'Happy Go Lucky,' "I

Married a Witch,' 'Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch,' 'Silver Queen,'
'Washington Escapade,' 'Black Cur-
tain,' 'Henry Aldrich, Editor' and
'Listening Post'

Blackoat Scares K. 0.

Film ligpag on Coast

Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Air raid sirens, or the fear of
them, are doing away with the old
custom of 'bicycling' or tagging'
prists of pictures between theatres
in this district. Exhibs are unwilling
to take chances on a blackout, which
means a stoppage of traffic and
might mean a blank screen in the
middle of a night's program, which
would not help business or public
morale.-

Fox West Coast abolished film
tagging some time ago, but many of
the indie operators have maintained
it on top rank pictures. Now the
process is being elimii)ated entirely,
requiring the exchanges to increase
the number of prints.

Shuberts Want Errol

For 'Ziegfeld Follies'

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Leon Errol will return to Broad-
way as director and star of the Shu-
berts' 'Ziegfeld Follies' if he can set
back his picture commitments.
He has an offer from the Shuberts

to do the musical.

St Loois IBEW Oot To

Raise $200,000 to Boy

Ooe Anti-Jap Bomber

St. Louis, Dec. 23.

A wave of patriotism has swept
through the ranks of IBEW, Local

No. 1 here, and despite a loss of $20,-

204 to a pair ot stickup men in the

Local's office two weeks ago mem-
bers are going ahead with a cam-
paign to raise $200,000 to purchase

a bomber and bombs to knock off

the Japs. Each of the Local's 2,800

members have been asked by James
Morrell, business agent, to donate
the pay of a Saturday (time and a
half), which amounts to about $28

per man, and this will bring in $78,-

400 at the first crack.

Most of the Local's members are
employed at the small arms plant in

the norlhwestern section of the city

and reports are current that none
collects less than $100 per week.
Morrell said electrical contractors

will be asked to join the move to

raise the dough and anyone else may
contribute. It is the first move lo-

cally to undertake the collection of

funds to purchase war equipment to

aid the U.S.A. President Roosevelt
was notified of the Local's action.

Pic Scribes' Priorities Headache

Hollywood, Dec. 23.
In th« new technlQue of screen writing, •' hunk of pig Iron or a

length of lead pipe means more than an armful of adjectives. Script
writers today are weaving their tales with one' eye on the typewriter
and the other on the list of priorities. Many of the screenplays, all
wrapped up and ready for production, have been called bbck to the
writing mill to detour around the shortage of metab, lumber and other
building materials diverted by Uncle Sam Into warlike channels.
There will be no steel to build an oil derrick for 'Wildcat' at Para-

mount. It will have to be made ot something not required by the
Army or Navy. ' The same Idea holds good In another script which
calls for the burning or an oil pool. It is distinctly out, with petroleum
more necessary these days than gunpowder. Scribe are learning to
take shortcuts to save war material.

Failure to Make Screen Test Costs

Loew's $1^; bportant Precedent

PETE DOES IT AGAIN

Flfht (or Freedom of Press Revived
for CeL Pie.

ALL SKOURASES

GETCGNTRAa

EXTENSIONS

George P. Skouras, operator of the

Skouras theatres In the New York
metropolitan area, including the Fox
Metropolitan chain here, has been
tied up by contract to remain as ex-
ecutive operational haad until 1060.

Skouras' old five-year contract,

which ran until 1946, was picked up
in November following meeting of

the board of directors of Fox Metro-
politan end Skouras chain.

Extension of contract for IS years
starting in 1945 was then tacked on.

Contract extensions for five ad-
ditional years were also signed last

month with Spyroa and Charles
Skouras as heads of National The-
atres and Fox West Coast respec-
tively, (leorge Skouras circuit is not
affiliated with NT, parent company
of F-WC and about five other sub-
sids.

Terms of amended contract for
the Skouras brothers do not embody
any realignment of operational
policy in any of the circuits affected,

according to company execs.

N. Y. to L. A.
Decla Dunning.
Isador Goldsmith.
Leland Hayward.
Dr. ^at Lief.

Raymond Massey.
J. J. Murdock.
Jack Runyon.

'Land of Liberty'

[Nelson B. Bell in the Woshinpton (D. C.) Post of Dec. 7, 1941, had the
foUowing to say on thot 'luormongerinB' film probe in the Capital last
fall. Bell i«-amuseTnents editor of the Post.—Ed.]

By NELSON B. BELL

The whole thing was so grotesque
a travesty, so blatantly partisan and
so lacking in the rudiments of
equitable American procedure that
it seems a sorry, if not sadistic,

work of supererogation to revive
memories of the motion picture
'hearings'... But so many of .the
fulminations of the solons who in-

stigated the proceedings refiected
such a magnificent and towering
ignorance of the matters they sought
to 'Investigate' and 'correct* that
they, do not die an easy or graceful
death.

Perhaps the most flagrant of these
was- the inclusion of 'Land of Lib-
erty' among the films that were
alleged to have been planned and ex-
hibited with the sinister purpose of
disseminating war propaganda and
inciting this country to armed con-
flict against its majority will.
As must be pretty well known to

readers of this column by now,
'Land of Liberty*. . .was assembled
..^as the fiUn industry's contribu-
tion to the World's Fair»> at San
Francisco and New York, with no
thought of monetary profit In re-
sjoonse to popular demand, however,
tUa- . pictuit.- wak later . -dlstributed-

throughout the country under a plan
whereby the net proceeds from its

presentation in established theatres
would.be devoted to war emergency
welfare work.

Will H. Hays...has sent a check
for $50,000 to the American Red
Gross... part of the proceeds from
the distribution of..:'Land of Lib-
erty.*

So this Is. the film the self-ap-
pointed senatorial ghost - hunters
wished to hold up as a horrible ex-
ample of the sinful cinema's sub-
versive lust for blood! They must
be Inordinately proud of their ef-
fort

And another thing. The motion
picture theatres ,of the United
States accounted fbr the largest sin-
gle contribution to the United Serv-
ice

'
Organizations drive, Thomas E.

Dewey, national chairman, recently
revealed . . . acknowledging receipt
of the theatres' check for $843,684,
Mr. Dewey wrote: "rhis is a grand
result. The committee rendered a
very great service to the USO and,
I believe, the nation.'

Those picture people certainly are
a . blackhearted and. dangeious - lot..

Hollywood, Dec. 23,

Peter Zcnger, an unhandsome guy
who never bestroda a prancing
charger nor rattled a gold hilted

sabre, is the hero of 'Mightier Than
the Sword,* to be produced by
Columbia.

Story deals with the first fight for

freedom of the press far back in

Colonial days of 1734 when Zenger,
as a newspaper editor, dared to

stand up for an American ideal
Glenn Ford is assigned to the star

role.

ZANUCK'S FRACTURED

NOSE; POLO ACCIDENT

Hollywood, Deo. 23.

Darryl Zanuck snowed up at the
studio with face swathed in band-
ages.

He got bopped by a polo ball Sun-
day (21) and had to be patched up
for face contusion^ and a ichnbz
fracture.

AAA May Shet?e land'

Pic for the Daratioii

The Land,' dociunentary made by
Robert Flaherty for the A^leultural
Adjustment Administration, may be
shelved for the duration. It has been
completed for many months and a

commercial release was being ar-

ranged.

Now, it Is said. It wiU be kept out

of circulation beoausa the agri-

cultural reform* which It advocates
ara based on pre-war policies that

are no longer /avored.

Another L^alistic Echo

.Of Browne-Bioff Payoff
Hollywood, Dec. 23,

Warners has been sued In Federal
court here by Lester Rankin, stock-
holder, for unauthorized payment ot
$181,600 to' Willis Bloff and George
Browne. Action also demands the
return of other moneys given to the
extortionist labor leader.

Attorney Richard Buckley con-
tends minority stockholders are en-
titled to recovery of funds 'unlaw-
fully disbursed.'

L. A. to N. Y.
Herbert Baker.
Florence Bates.
Leon Belasco.
A. M. Boisford.
Jerry Brandt
John Erskine.
Dale Eunson.
Paulette Goddard.
Jean Hersholt
Patrician Hitchcock.
Arthur Homblow.
George S. Kaufman,
Arthur Kelly.
Morris Kinzler.
Harold Lewis.
Raymond Massey.
Jake Milstein.

Joseph Moskowltz.
,

WilUam Pine.
Arnold Pressberger.
Ed Raftery.
Gradwell Sean,
Spyros Skouras.
Paul Small.
.Joseph -von. -Stembeig.

Conrad Noles, actor, v;on a deci-

sion over Loew's, Inc., In the appel-

late term of the N. Y. supreme court
when, on Monday (22), the court up-
held a decision of Justice Frank A.
Carlin in the Municipal court and
awarded Noles $1,500. The decision
IS of unique Interest since it is the
first time In history that a ruling
has been made finding that a film
comp&ny Is liable to a contractee for
a screen test

Noles in March, 1939, was signed
by Metro for such a test and was
asked not to seek employment for
four weeks thereafter. He did not
look for work for 10 weeks but the
test was never made. He claimed
he turned down other offers of jobs
in the interim. The court ruled that
whUe Loew's did not have to hire
Noles it was obligated to give him
the test and awarded him $1,500
damages.

DELAY RELEASE OF

'GOLD RUSH' REVISE

Hollywood, Dec. 23.
Release of Charles Chaplin's re-

vised version of 'Gold Rush,' now
being supplied with sound and nar- '

ration, wiU be delayed until the end
of next month.
Befpre general release by United

Artists, the picture will be shown In
10 test spots to help formulate a
selling policy.

Reports Persist WB Will

_Get MVkee Ri?ersiile

Milwaukee, Dec. 23.
With reports persisting that War-

ners will take over the Riverside
theatre, whose operation for the
past couple of months hai been in
the hands of the Standard-Riyerside
Corp., Erv, Stein, house manager of
the vaude-fllmer, denies that any
change in the present setup, is con-
templated.
WB signed a lease for the house

when It was closed last summer, then
sacrificed a substantial rental pay-
ment to drop it when social security
payment clauses cropped up In mu-
sicians' contracts.

Hays Budget tbe Same

New budget for the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors Assn., cov-
ering 1942, was approved at the
meeting of the Hays directorate last

Friday (19). Not revealed, but un-
derstood that the exact total rims
about tVe ' same as in the current
year. This is taken to mean that
cut-salaries, effective late in 1939,
continue.

Chief discussion on the Production
Code Administration by the directors
centered about 'No Greater Sin,' the
picture treating with social diseases,
for which Eddie Golden, producer-
dlstrib, wants a code seal.

Lois Andrews' P. A.
Lois Andrews (Mrs. George Jessel)

has been booked into the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, starting tomorrow (25) at

a salary of around $790. Chan'ies
are that George Jessel may show up
at the Brandt house intermittently
to ad lib In wife's act.

About a year ago Miss Andrews
was stopped from playing In a Bos-
ton nltery ' because , she was . under
age, authorities disregarding her
•Aiarltal statu* • <

'
• i ^ • • • •
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COAST ASKS RENTAL CUTS
Tri-States Pays Off Its Odd Change

To Staffers in U.S. Defense Stamps;

Make Change SameWay; All Join Up

Des Moines, Dec. 19.

Editor, 'Variety';
•

We have put into effect in the

Central States and Tri-States The
atre organizations a plan in connec

tion with defense savings stamps

that could very readily be followed

by other theatre circuits and indC'

pendent theatre operators through-

out this country. We are submitting

this plan to you with the thought in

mind that you might, through your
publication, secure the cooperation

of other theatres. The plan Is as

follows:

Recently we contacted all of our
managers and asked them If they

would secure the reaction of their

employees to a plan whereby the

employees would take the odd
change in their pay envelopes In de-

fense stamps. If they couldn't af-

ford to take all of it they would
commit themselves for a specific

amount each weelf.

The response from our employees
was overwhelming. From the greater

number of our theatres we received

100% cooperation from all em'

pioyees. The balance of the theatres

cooperated about 90%.

The idea Is that the manager keeps
e supply of defense stamps on hand
in his petty cash. Each employee is

supplied with a book of 25c and 10c
(Continued on page 55)

KENT AND CONNORS

HEAD WEST JAN.

S. R. Kent, president of 20th-Fox,
and Tom Connors, his personal as-

sistant, will probably leave for the
Coast Jan. 2, with A. M. Botsford
remaining east. Original plans were
for Botsford to accompany the two
top 20th execs.

The publicity-advertising head of
the company, accompanied by Morris
Klnzler of the Kayton-Spiro ad
agency on the 20th account, was in

Hollywood a week ago on a flying
trip to get the o.k. from Darryl F.
Zanuck on campaigns for six pic-
tures which they took out with them.
Kent and Connors will meet Her-

man Wobber, now in San Francisco
for the holidays, at the 20th-Fox
studios for conferences with Zanuck
and others.

SLIGHTED 7

Newsreelers Protest They Can't Get
Into the Serrloe

One of the first squawks about be-
ing overlooked by the mlUtary esUb-
lishment, under the war-time basis,
came this week from the newsreel
cameramen. They contend they are
being overlooked by both the Army
and Navy in lining up technical ex-
perts needed on photographic work
In the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps,

Photographers, who are anxious to
get Into active service, feel that .they
are being slighted while cameramen
are being recruited from Hollywood.
One camera vet, who served as avia-
tion oluerver and photograph^ In
World War I, Is stiU awaiting a
reply on hla voluntary request for
assignment.

McCarey Asks Relief

Los Angeles, Dec. 23.
Iieo McCarey wants to Imow how

long he is tied up by a director ion-
tract with Howard Hughes and has
petitioned Superior Court for an
early hearing of his $175,000 declara-
tory relief suit.

Petitioner, who has had offers
from other companies, asks the court
to define his legal rights to make
outside pictures, Hughes has tempo-
rarily ceased production of pictures
to produce munitions^

Eddie Albert as lilertoD'

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Eddie Albert falls heir to the Glenn
Hunter role in the remake of 'Merton
of the Movies' at Paramount.
New version of the Harry Leon

Wilson play will be a musical, with
Bradford Ropes and Val Burton do
ing the script.

UA PRODUCTION

ABANDONMENT

TEMPORARY

United Artists' announcement last

week that it was abandoning plans to

produce on its own under the United

Artists Production, Inc., banner is a

temporary, not a permanent nix, It

has been learned. What the com-
pany wishes to avoid is creation of

the big overhead of a production
unit before the unit can be kept
operating continuously and smoothly.
To achieve that aim, it is necessary,

of course, to buUd up a big reservoir
of story properties and acquire the
people to handle the production. It

is understood that steps in both di-

rections are being taken. In addi-
tion to lack of story material and

(Continued on page 45)

Harris Aide to DeMille

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Cecil B. DeMille picked Lou Harris
as his associate producer, filling the
post held for years by William Pine,
who is now associated with William
Thomas in a production unit at Par-
amount,
Currently working on a trailer for

'Reap the Wild Wind,' Harris takes
over his new job on the next DeMille
picture, 'Rurales,' He has been with
Paramount nine years.

BLACKOUT ON B.O.

E

New York Distributors Ignor-

ing It So Far—^Film Rental
Concessions Up to 50%
Asked For

SEE UPBEAT

New York distribution offices are
ignoring demands from exhibitors
for drastic rental concessions, run-
ning as high as 50%, as a result of
blackouts and air raid alarms last
week, though some thought will be
given the problem should blackouts
become a more frequent or perma-
nent part of the national picture.
Reported that Golden States cir-

cuit, operating around 80 houses in

northern California, asked for the
biggest rental cut last week. Wires
came into New York from the Bob
McNeil-Mike Naify chain stating
that a 50% cut in rentals should be
granted.

Distribs contend that they also
took it on the chin last week, espe-

(Continued on page 65)

U LOOKING TO

1942-3 LINEUP

All Universal execs are slated to
huddle on the Coast around Jan. 10
to set up the n'ew 1942-43 product,
as well as clean up the balance of
1941-42 pictures.' Matty Fox, studio
production head, and J. (^heever
Cowdin are already in Hollywood.
William Scully, sales head, left for
Jacksonville and Miami last week
to set deals with the Sparks and
Wometco circuits, and then heads for
the ' Coast also. Johnny O'Connor
follows after New Year's, as does
prexy Nate J. Blumberg.
At last sales session in the east,

Blumberg said he had 18 'A' pic-

tures mapped out for the 1942-43

selling season.

Heavier financing will be required
owing to increased number of high
budget productions on tap for next
year.

Increasing Weight of Floyd Odium s

Adas Corp. in RKO Seen in Post

Of Comptroller to G. Van Wagner

Camera Records

PhUadelphia, Dec. 23.

Philly commercial motion .pic-

ture photographers have struck
a bonanza with the war declara-
tion. They've been hired by
banks, trust companies and stock
brokerage houses to photograph
documents and records which
are stored in vaults outside of
their own institutions..

It an air raid demolishes their
buildings, they'll still have rec-
ords of their businesses.

U.S. PK NEEDNT

PAYONFROZEN

FILM COIN

Washington, Dec. 23.

As long as tha Britishers hang on

to the rentals and tha receipts aren't

used, American film companies wiU
be allowed to deduct the money
from their lncom« In figuring out

how much is owed the Government
Ruling of the Internal Revenue
Bureau last week was to the effect

that Americana are not liable for

their 'blocked accounts.'

In the case of tha film business,

this means thousands of dollars. It

is not retroactive, however. Any
U. S. producer who has tried to cash
in by using the iced pounds to pay
for filming in the Islands will be
able to t)enefit Previous withhold-
ings cannot b« offset against 1941
British receipts (on paper).

Wither* Leaving 20th
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Jane Withers completes her seven-
year contract at 20th-Fox Feb, 10

and leaves the lot to freelance.
Only pictur* she made off the lot

was on a loanout to Columbia.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Soon

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Advertising Forms Now Closing
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Increasing weight of Atlas Corp.
(Floyd Odium) in councils of RKO
Corp. was manifested Monday (22)
in appointment of Garrett Van'Wag-
ner as comptroller of the parent or-
ganization, with ail auditing and ac-
counting activities to be unified un-
der latter's supervision. Wagner, an
Odium man, has been given powers
equalling those bestowed on Leon
Goldberg, former treasurer of RKO
theatre companies, who was last

week appointed treasurer of the par-
ent comp3(ny and all subsids.

Appointment of N. Peter Rathvon
to a vjce-presidency with a larger
scope of authority in financial af-

fairs, matched appointment, also last

week, of Malcom Kingsberg as prexy
of various RKO theatre subsids.

Behind various moves in realign-
ment of RKO administrative per-
sonnel is indicated growing impor-
tance of Odium's Increased stock
holdings, with some factional fric-

tion also indicated. Appointment of
Goldberg, treasurer of the RKO the-
atre companies, to serve as treas-
urer tor both film end theatre sub-
sids caused some eyebrow raising
among certain RKO picture company
departments last week. The Wagner
appointment, which followed, is re-
garded as a move to appease the
Odium interests,

' BKO Service Corp.

There is also talk that an effort

may be made to set up an RKO serv-
ice company as a direct subsid of

(Continued on page 55)

CAL GUY'STM SAVING

PITCH GETS FAST VETO

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Move by Governor Culbert Olson
to put California on daylight saving
time from April to September came
a fast cropper at Sacramento, when
it reached the state senate. With-
out as much as a debate, a resolu-
tion to move up the clock one hour
for the summer months was Swept
aside without' any likelihood of fu-

ture consideration by the state'i

lawmakers.

When the governor first broached
the subject of copphig an hour from
the sun, 'Daily Variety' moved in

with editorial opposition to the plan.

Showmen made a mass protest. Once
this sentiment reached the state

capital, the daylight meaiXire was
doomed and the guv made only a
lukewarm effort to Impress the leg-

islators with Its importance as a
wartime * measure. It was freely

bruited about that Governor Olson
was trying to make a campaign i£-

sue of the plan in his pitch for re-

election next year.

Cooper's Last, ?ioneers\

First for Brown at Col

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

First job for Harry Joe Brown un-
der his deal as producer at Columbia
is "The Pioneers.'

Picture, no\y in preparation, U
based on the last, novel written by
(Courtney Riley Cooper.

Hammond's 20th Washnp

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Len Hammond checked off tha
20th-Fox lot after completing two
production jobs he toolc over when
Kenneth Macgowan was granted a
leave of absence to work In tha
Oifflce of the Coordinator of Inter*

American Affairs, promoting hemi-
spheric solidarity.

Two orphans adopted by Hammond
were 'Confirm or Deny' and 'Swamp
Water.'. . ,

•
.

• • J
. .
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ifKtro s Decision to Sell in Minn.

Eases Product Problem Considerably

I

Minneapolis, Det. 23.

As a result of Metro's decision to

sell in Minnesota under the state

law requiring distributors to include

the entire season's product in their

deals, grant a minimum 20% cancel-

lation privilege and refrain from any

forced selling, present indications are

that it will "be a case of 'all's well

that ends well' for Minnesota inde-

pendent exhibitors, particularly those

In Minneapolis and St Paul. Latter

had been faced with the prospect of

having to close their theatres be-

cause </f lack of product.

The M-G change of heart appar-

ently has had the effect of causing a

moderation of demands on the part

of other decree companies that al-

legedly had been quoting 'unlivable'

and 'punitive' terms. As result, there

have been a number of deals, break-

ing the buying deadlock and stale-

mate; Twin City independent neigh-

borhood houses will not have to close

or alter their policy by going to 11c

double features without major prod-

uct, and Northwest Allied, the state

law's spohsor and indie exhibitors'

organization, has been partially vic-

torious, at least, in its eRort»to bring

about decree company selling under

the Minnesota measure at what even

many of the independents concede to

be "moderately reasonable' terms.

The Twin City Independents also

geem to have been partially victori-

ous in their flght against percentage

because 20th-Fox, Warners (except

for 'Sergeant York' sold separately)

and RKO have consented to sell flat

to them, although Warners previously

had made heavy percentage demands.

Paramount still Is holding out, how-
ever, for a percentage deal, although

modifying Its original demand con-

siderably.

BKO's Deals

HKO, selling flat, just has closed

deals with the principal Twin City

Independent circuits and individual

exhibitors, including the Frank, Volk,

LebedoS, Friedman, Granstrom, Kap-
lan & Rubenstein and Fisher chains,

and anticipates to dose up both
Minneapolis end. St. Paul within 10.

days at the present rate. There are
conflicting claims regarding the deals,

however. Ii.'E. Goldhammer, district

manager, says that his deals are
*much better' than last year. On the
otiier hand, some of the' exhibitors

are asserting terms are 'about the
. same' as last season.

Most of the aforegoing Indepen-
de^ also have Universal or Colum-
bia or both and plan to rush In to

buy Vlki as soon as the latter's sell-

ing getrxuider way^ Metro Is the one
company that has been able to 'get

sway wIQi' pncentage deals lA~the
Twin City Independent neighborhood
and suburban spots, the deals always
calling for four percentage pictures,
The indies have expressed a wQling-
ness to go for the same sort 'of deal
again this year, along with the slid
Ing' scale plan.

Because Paramount Is In a favored
position on account of having Its own
big theatre circuit In the territory.
Independents aren't so sure that it
will "back water* on its percentage
demands even after M-G starts sell-
ing. The 20th-Fox deal, while flat, Is
said by the independent^ to be 'ex-
treme^

. tough' because the prices
asked are allegedly 'exorbitant' and
equivalent to 'a high percentage
pllt' The exhibitors insist they'll
resist such terms and they predict
that Fox win 'come down off its high
horse."

BATES, DAVIES NAMED

JOINT ODEON CHIEFS

London, Dec. 23.

Ben Bates and W. J. Davies, re-

spectively director and secretary of

the Odeon theatre circuit, have been

appointed joint managing directors

of the company in place of Oscar

Deutsch.

Deutsch died her* recently after a

prolonged illness.

PAR'S BONUSES

BASED ON H.a

Track Slow

Hollywood, Dee. 23.
' Tales of Manhattan," a six-epi-

sode dash, on the^Oth-Fox track

with Boris Morrosin the saddle,

finished three episodes in 88 min-
utes' running time.

Unless the Jockey bears down
with the whip in the home
stretch, the film will run two
hours, 50 minutes.

Levin's Group of Golden

State Houses Close

Deal for Metro Films

A bonus plan, which is to be in ef-

fect from now on, and probably for

the duration, based on statistics cov-

ering the increased cost of living, has

been formulated by Paramount. On
Friday (19) the company made pay-

ments to all its bome office em-
ployees, whUe today (Wed.) checks

will be distributed on a different

basis to all the exchanges. Company
plans handing out additional bonuses

periodically, also based on living cost

indexes.

Benefiting also but on a different

basis are the theatres, with, bonus

increase plans in effect right

along in many of them, while others

are, distributing special Christmas

gift' checks based on salaries and

varying In accordance with budgets

set up by the many different units in

the Par circuit setup..

Home, office group, numbering
around 700 employees, on Friday (10)

received a percentage of salary for

the last six months of this year in

addition to a week's salary extra for

certain personnel in lower brackets.

Those earning up to
.
$100 weekly

received 4% of their
.
salary from

last July to Dec. 31, while those get-

ting over this figure received the 4%
on the. first $100 and 2% on the next
$100 btit not in any event to exceed a

total of $200. For employees earning
up to $7S weekly, they received an
extra ftdl week's salary except that
the maximum is $50, in addition to

the 4%' of their last six months' pay.
The employees of the Par ex-

changes throughout the country re-

ceive a week's salary up to a total of

$50. Nell F." Agnew, v.p. over distri-

bution, has authorized the. payment
for today (Wed^, ahead of Christmas.

No Stadia Bonuses

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

No provisions are being made here
for Par studio workers, most of
whom are unionized and are .better
paid than at the h.o. or exchanges.
For the same reason Xmas bonuses
have net been paid In the past.

WB'S MTEEU SHOBTS
Warner Bros, theatre division has

completed a special patriotic trailer
for use in each house of the circuit.

It is designed for houses having no
orchestra so they can liave a modem
means of playing, the National An-
them for audience sings.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.

First break in the Impasse between
Metro and the Golden State on 1941-

42 product has occurred, with Sam
Levin, circuit partner, closing a deal

for his six suburban theatres for the

five blocks of M-G pictures, screened

to date.

Battle between the Golden State

chain and Metro has cropped up
intermittently in the past 10 years,

iS.-.G at one time surveying the cir-

cuit's territory with threat to build
opposition houses.

Apart from the Levin houses
McNeil b Naify (Golden State)

chain and 'the distributor are stiU

trying to get together for the rest

of the theatres.

HOUDAY PLUM OF 96G

FOR FOX-WC EMPLOYEES

'' Los Angeles, Dec. 23.
,

Calling together aU district man-
agers, theatre managers and bookers
of Fox West Coast Theatres for a spe-
cial pre-C%ristmas - luncheon at the
Ambass&dor hotel yesterday (22),

Charles P. Skouras, president of the
circuit, announced a holiday dis-

tribution of $96,000 to employees.
Amount Is far In excess of any

previous total handed out. since or-

ganization of the circuit, and is near,
ly double the figure of $55,000 dis-

tributed In like manner a year ago.

Cutup is conBned to F-WC theatres

in the California division.' In addi-

tion to participation of district man-
agers, managers and bookers In the
cash distElbution,* coin ' will be
lianded all down the line to include

assistant managers, doormen, ushers,

usherettes and'- cashiers.

Employees now in the military
services who' liad either enlisted or
were drafted, will receive the same
bonus payment as if they had lieen

on the payroll. Early in the year,

F-WC will distribute final payments
on those accounts for which only
partial payments and lionuses were
made at this time. It is expected
that final payments on the current
biz drive and candy sales will av-
erage double or more of the in-:

dividual pre-payment sums.

Fingers Flying at CoL

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Battery of 35 writers is pounding
out 30 stories at CJolumbla, prepar-
ing for heavy production after the
first of the year.

First picture slated for a January
start is 'Mr. Twilight,' starring Gary
Grant, Ronald Colman and Jean
Arthur. Second is "Highly Irregu-
lar," with Jean Wallace and Fran,
chot Tone in the to£i spots.

Arthur Ungar-Daily Variety' Breveted

Sacramento, Dec, 23.

The State Legislature on Saturday (20) ofllclally thanked Arthur
Ungar, editor of "Daily Variety,' for his efforts In bringing about the
conviction of Willie Bloff end (leorge E. Browne. It marked the Urst
time in history that the Assembly has gone on record as thanking •
newspaper for its services to the' state when the house, by unanlinous
vote, adopted a resolution commending Ungar and .'Daily Variety' for
their flght on labor, racketeering.

The resolution was Introduced by Jack Tenney and Franklin Potter,
representatives from the 46th and B7th districts respectively. Tenney
spoke in great detail of how editor Ungar and 'Dally Variety' had
started the initial campaign which brought an end' to labor racketeer-
ing and resulted in Bioff and Browne being sent to Federal 'prison ior
10 and eight years respectively.

Tenney stressed that Ungar refused to be swayed from hl^ flght ^by

promises of reward or through threats to take away his advertising

revenue. Tenney. was supported by Assemblyman Potter. Speaker
Gordon Garland also urged adoption of the resolution, stating, 'We
have to have fearless newspaper editors to get the thieves and racket-
eers out of the state.'

The Bcsolntlon

"Hie resolution was thereupon adopted without a dissenting vote and
the clerk was directed to prepare an appropriate copy of the resolu-
tion and send it to Ungar In Hollywood. ' The resolution reads as fol-

lows: 'Relative to the services of Arthur Ungar, editor of 'Daily Va-
riety,' leading to the conviction of Willie Blofl and George Browne.

'Whereas, it was principally through the efforts of Mr. Arthur Ungar
of Hollywood, Calif., editor of "Dally Variety,' that Willie Bloff and
George Browne, the notorious labor racketeers, were prosecuted and
convicted in the^Federal courts; and

'Whereas, in assisting and securing these convictions Mr. Ungar and
the 'bally Variety' have 'performed an outstanding service now, there-
fore, be it

'

'Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, that It hereby
congratulates and thanks Mr. Arthur Ungar and the 'Dally Variety' for

their efforts leading to the conviction of Willie Bloff and Ceorge
Browne, and be It further

'Resolved, That the chief clerk of the Assembly is hereby Instructed

to send a suitably prepared copy of this resolution to Mr. Arthur
Ungar, editor of 'Daily Variety,' Hollywood, California.'

Bringing Her Back to Life

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Laraine Day, killed by a script in
her last Dr. KUdare picture at Metro,
returns to life as. a new character
in a whodunit, Tingers at the Win-
dow,' playing opposite Lew Ayres,
the doctor who was at her bedside
whep she passed -out of the Kildare
series. ,

Tingers* Is the first director chore
for Charles Lederer, graduate of the
writing mill. Irving Starr produces.

. PAB's WITCH Einrr

'

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

. Veronica Lake gets the star role

In 'I Married a Witch,' currently in

the writing mill' at Paramount Rene
Clalr'dlirects.

Flay is based on Thome Smith's
unflnlsbed novel, "The Passionate

Witch.' Norman Matson finished the

bdbk after Smith's death.

Pennsy Switches, Now Okays 5 Russe

Pix But Propaganda Is StiH Nix

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Active alignment of the- U. S. with
Soviet Russia in the anti-Nazi front

has brought about a change of atti-

tude of the Pennsylvania Board of
Motion Picture Censors on the ques-
tion of Russian flima.

Last week the board put its okay
on five Russian ptx. Three of them
were musicals. The other two were'
documentary films about the present
war—virtually similar to the type of
pictures which were banned before
the U. S. became actively emhrolled
in the fuss. The war pictures that
were passed by the censors were
Artkino's 'View of the Soviet World'
and 'A Day in Soviet Russia.' , ..

Mrs. Edna 'Carroll, chairman of
the board, d vilared. that the board's

stamp of approval on the Soviet
films did not mean that any pictures
containing 'Communistic propaganda
would get the State's okay.

'As long as thie films are docu-
mentary in the sense they contain
fllmization of the present Interna-
tional situation and the war, they
will receive our approval,' said Mrs.
Carroll. That has been our attitude
all along. But we'll never counte-
nance propaganda which seeks to
show the superiority of the Com-
munistic form of government over
our own.'

'

'Three' months ago the board
turned thumbs down on two Red
Alms—one concerning the Soviet
army, the other on colonization.
Appeals are npw_ pending; in the
PhlUy common pfeas court

Ex-Tkatre Pards, Morad & Wilfiams,

Messed Up in an Alienation s Suit

Red's Big Kick

Hollywood, Dec, 23.

Cinematic recognition has fi-

nally come to Red Donahue's
mule after kicking around the
country's vaudeville stages for

years.

.20th-Fox has signed the big-

eared equine for a mascot role

in 'Ten Gentlemen from West
Point.'

AMUSEMENTS

YIELD PLENTY

Washington, Dec. 23.

Lowering the admissions tax base

to the 10c. mark boosted the Federal
take from amusements approximate-
ly $3,000,000 during tiie first month
the stiffer schedule was In effect

Full effect of the change won't be
noticed for another month. As there
always is a lag, even though tariff

shifts are effective everywhere at the
same moment
Judging from past experience, a

clear idea whether the steeper scale

will yield all the treasury experts
predicted, won't be forthcoming for

another 60 days at the outset of rate

changes. The customers invariably
balk but soon forget

The added impost payments to the
treasury during November, based on
October boxoffice grosses, with the
new scale in effect the entire month,
were $10,411,197. It's the first time
the grab from amusements has hit
eight digits. Maximum under the
former schedule was $7,330,233 col

lected last August due to Uie
widened bracket

Government's November haul was
$3,286,972 fatter than for correspond'
ing month of 1940; increase over pre'
ceding . stanza this year 'was
$3,598,922.

Cumulative 11-month total for this
calendar year hit $76,417,118, which
Is nearly $40,000,000 more than was
pocketed In the same span of 1940,
Other new emergency taxes began
paying off for the first time last
month. Licenses for coin-operated
machines brought $3,160,000, bowling
alleys and pool tables $915,999; musi
cal Instruinents .sales $li9,514; and
phonograh records $96. '^ield from
the new bite on raw stock not dis-
closed, as internal Revenue .Bureau
lumped receipts from impost oaopiT:
cal equipment and all kln9ls, of photo
graphic apparattis. "

"'

Buffalo, Dec, 23.

Mitchell Morad and Joseph Will-
lams, former partners in the owner-
ship of the Franklin, Hollywood and
Ridge theatres at Lackawanna near
here, are involved In .a $200,000
alienaition of affections suit accord-
ing to testimony in Supreme Court
Thursday. Morad has applied for a
permanent injunction to restrain

Williams Irom prosecuting in Florida
the suit in which Williams claims,

according to the tompfalnt filed in

Dade County, that Morad thefted the
love of his "wife; Ida, while In Florida
last winter. Suits of this character,
while abolished in this state, are still

legal in Florida.

Morad on the witness stand denied
that he had stolen Mrs. Williams af-

fections end contended further that
Williams' real home was in Buffalo
and that'he was- not a bona fide resi-

dent of Florida. Final decision was
reserved.

Try It on a Blackout

' Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Next starrer for Michele Morgan
at RKO is 'Challenge to the NIghV
a tale of the South Seas,

David Hempstead produces from
the Cecil Lewis story.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Jack Carson renewed for one year
by Warners.

Richard Alnley inked player pact
at Metro.

Harry Le\yis drew an option lift

at Warners.
Louise Le Planche's player op-

tion hoisted by Paramount
Ruth Ford, former Mercury

player, contracted by Warners.
Julie Bishop's player contract re-

newed by Warners.
Hermes Pan drew new one-year

pact as dance director at 20th-Fox.
Susan Hayward's pact renewed by

Paramount
Sally Wadsworth's minor contract

with RKO approved by Superior
Court
Donna Drake drew player option

Uft at Paramount
. Macddnald Carey drew new acting

ticket at Paramount •
-

Judy Clark Banded player pact by
Republic,
Helene.. Reynblds' .p}a2er option

picked" up by. 20th-Fox.
Bobby Beers signed to actor con-

tract at Republic.



THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW YEAR

i

'if

The traditional circus call to arms—the

rallying cry of Show Business—again thunders

through the great American world

of entertainment.

The Big Show has been attacked I

Down through the pages of our country's history

—whenever security and decent living were

endangered by the wanton acts of
"

international outlaws—our fathers and our

fathers' fathers closed their fists about every last

weapon at hand to defend their

nation's life and liberty.

Our country needs us now. There are

a thousand ways to help—a^ousand ways

to roll up our sleeves and heed

the traditional battle-cry of Show Business. Take

your placesi Grab the best weapon at

hand—and come out fightingi

HEY RUBEI

OUR SEASON'S GREETINGS TO SHOW BUSINESSm
ESTABLISHED ll«t

WILLIAM MORRIS AfiENCY.

FREEDOM
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KINGS ROW
vnrner Bros, rcIenRO o? Hnl B. WaIIIh

(David L«wJb) uroUuctlon, Stani Ann Sher-
idan, Kobert CunimlnKs. nonnld ne&ffOD,
Belly Field: fe,ilurCB Charles Colium,
Clnudo nnlna, Judith AndorKon, Nnncy Colo
man. Dlr«etod by Sum "Wrwd, Kcrocnplny,
Casey Robinson from llio Henry Bellumnnn
novel; music, Erich WolfKnnfr Kornf;olil:

CAinerv, James Wonir Howe: edllor, Itulph
Dawson. Reviewed In projection room,
N'. T„ Dec, 10, AunnInK lime: 127
MINS.
Randy MonaKhan Ann Sheridan
Purrls Mllchcll Robert (NjmmlnirH
Drake McHuKh Ronald Renciin
Cassandra Tower Belly rield

Dr. Henry Gordon Charles Cobum
Dr, Alexander Tower ....Claude llalns

Sirs. Hnrriel Gordon Judith Andeiwin
Louise Gordon Nancy Coleman
Mme. Viin Bin ...Maria Ouspenskaya
Col. Skcirinltlon Harry Davenport
Ullso Sander Kaaren Verne
Pa Munashnn Kmeel Cossart
Pnrrla. aa n boy ScoUy . Beckett
Dmke, as a boy DouKlns Wlieat
Cassandra, as a Kirl Mary Thomaa
Randy, as a (tirl Ann To<ld

t«ulse, as a Klrl .iMn Duval
Toil Honaxhan I'nt Morlnrlty
Anna. : . . . .Ilka Orunlnit
Palteraoii Lawes Thomaa W, Rose

'Kings Row," Henry Bellamann's

widely-read novel of smaU-town life

at the turn of the century, becomes

an impressive and occasionally in-

spiring, though overlong picture un-
der Sam Wood's eloquent direction.

It Is an atmospheric story, steadily

engrossing and plausible. Although
lacking in first-rank star names, the
film should do handsome business
In first-runs and satisfactory intake
in the neighborhoods. It will -get

dignified, favorable reviews and
word-of-mouth.

As- the original novel was an' adult,

thoughtful treatment of a serious

subject, so the picture makes few
concessions to surface appeal Some
aspects of the story have apparently
been softened and there is a trans-
parently phoney fadeout that shat-

ters authentic mood so pains-
• takingly created. Yet this screen
version of 'Kings Row' remains a
genuinely compassionate drama of
'American life.

In broad outline, It is the story of

the town. Kings Row, as well as of

several of Its' people. And while the
town's story remains in the back-
ground, it is always emphasized
through the lives ol the principal
characters. Thus, tho background
yam and- flavor of the town con-
stantly heighten the illusion and
dramatic effect of the njain narra-
tive.

Yam is in three distinct parts,
opening with the childhood of the
five leading characters. Narration
tiien jumps 10 yeats, picking up the
thread as the hero begips studying
medicine under the tutelage of the
stern, awesome local physician-re-
cluse. That portion extends through
the young man's violently tragic love
aSair with his childhood sweetheart,
his tutor's lovely, 'doomed daughter.
It also covers the frustrated romance
of the hero's friend, the' letter's loss

of his fortune and the ' subsequent
amputation of both legs after an acci-
dent Concluding portion includes
the hero's return from studying in
Vienna, his beginnings as a pioneer
£$ychlatrlst. his treatment «nd sav-
ig of his boyhood friend, and his

romance with a new resident of the
town, a beauteous girl from 'Vieima.

All'^fais Is told with painstalcing,
iUuminatisg detail. It throbs with
life and, under Wood's expert direc-
tion, the suspense rises and ebbs with
an uncanny sense of pacing, of
heightened emphasis and interest at
the arttuUy-spaced climaxes. First
part of the yam catches the vivid
impressions of childhood admirably
and thus sets the foundation for the
main narrative. letter portions
minimize, apparently for audience
sensibilities, the doomed girl's de-
mentia praecox affliction. Other
gruesome phases of the story are also
visually toned down: Yet the dra-

' matic impact of the tragedy is
blended Jiito mature, skillfiil and
moving entertainment.

In nearly all cases^ the individual
performances are a superb match iar
the script. Ann Sheridan, In one of

^ her most exacting Toles to date, seems
too casual in the early sequences as
the dear-eyed, wholesome girl from

W the slums. Her makeup for these
scenes is also a handicap, having ap-
parently been planned more for box-
office than characterization. How-
ever, Miss Sheridan rises admirably
to the emotional demands of the
later scenes and gives one of her
most .effective performances thus
far.

Robert Cummings (s not entirely
able to redeem a slight stuffiness In
the character of the hero. His is a
direct and uninhibited performance,
but it seems lacking in variation. It
so happens, also, that his is the 'un-
fortunate assignment of having the
transparently bombastic speeches of
the final scenes and sharing the ludi-
crously old-fashioned fadeout.

Bet^ Field gives an Irresistibly
touching performance as the gentle,
tremulous insane girl, torn between
her love for her sweetheart-trom-
childhood and the realization how
her affliction dooms her to a, tragic
end. It Is a glowing,' sensitive and
deeply persuasive portrayal Ronald
Iteagan does a. continuouidy bdieva-
ble job in the likable, relatively sim-
ple part of the hero's colorful, cour-
ageous friend. Charles Cobum,
wisely playing the sadistic surgeon
for sympathy, makes the part logical,
credible and thereby ,much more ter-
rifylng. Clebile > Bains, achieves •

SHANGHAI GESTURE
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Untied Artlats release of Arnold Press-
bojirer production: asaocJato producer, Al-
bert de Courvllle. FeaturM Gene Tlemey,
Walter Huston. Victor Matur«. Directed
by Josef von Sterabenc. Adapted by ~von
stemberir with colUboratlon of Geaa Harc-
zcir. Karl Vollmoeller and Julea Funhman:
from play by John Colton; -camera, Paul
Ivnno; editor, Sam Winston; %ast..dlrcc-
tora, Charles Kerr and Fred Prensburffer;
technical advlsorn, Tom Qubblns and Aline
Sholca;. score, Richard HsReman. Previewed
at Four Star. Dec, 22, *41. Ruonlnir time.
•7 MINS.
Poppy Gene TIentey
Sir Guy Cbartoria Walter Huston
Doctor Omar Victor Mature
'Mother* Gin Sllnff Ona Munson
Chofiia Girl Phyllis Brooka
Commlndoner Albert Banennan
Amah 'Maria Ouspcnskaya
Bookkeeper Eric Blore
Gambler • Ivan Lebedeff
Coolie Mike Manirhl
Comprador Clyde PlUmore
Social Leader at«rce Hampton
Covnaelor Rex Evana
Appraiser Mikhail RasumnI
Bartender Michael DeUnatoff
Master of Splnoloff Wheel..., Maxcel Dalio

shrewd blend of surface hardne^
and underlying warmth as the mys-
terious local physician, while Judith
Anderson Is quietly effective as a
cruel surgeon's wife and Nancy
Coleman gives a varied portrayal of

the pitiful victim of frustrated af-

fection.

Maria Ouspenskaya underplays ar-
restingly as the hero's fatally ill

grandmother, Harry Davenport is

convincingly direct as a town lawyer,
Kaaren 'Verne is attractive, though
a trifle self-coAscious as the girl from
Vienna, while Ernest Cossart and Ilka

Griming also click in sizable sup-
porting parts. Of the children,

Douglas Wheat is properly forthright

as a younger Ronald Reagan, and
Mary Thomas plays the straight

scenes acceptably as a moppet Betty
Field, but the others are merely ordi-

nary.

Photography is skillfully illustra-

tive throughout. Settings are graph-
ically atmospheric, but the, distant
backgrounds are patently phoney.
Musical score provides eloquent
background. There are numerous
tricks of camera and direction, sev-
eral of which add distinctly to the
picture. Notable Is the .device, pos-
sibly borrowed from radio, of hav-
in.? the contents of letters revealed
by a conversational reading by the
actors, via the soundtrack, as the
characters are shown writing.

Kobe.

Thirty-one film treatments on
"Shanghai Gesture' have been sub-,
mitted without success to the Hays
office since the general declared IS-
odd years ago that the 'present tenor
of play material will not be the ac-
cepted basis for screen material.'
After these many years, producer
Arnold Pressburger ' finally slipped
through a treatment for a go-ahead
signal—4o at least bring the original
tiUe and the Oriental background of
the polyglot Asiatic metropolis to
the screen. Title may catch a few
customers, but pic Is due for sjMtty
reception among adult audiences.

Stripped of the sensational ele-
ments of 'Gesture' at -the tine it was
produced, on the stage, the resultant
film version is a rather dull and hazy
drama of the Orient—with both
script and direction credited to Josef
von Sternberg firing blanks en route
in an ineffectual endeavor to arouse
Interest in rattier haphazard happen-
ings.

Much has been made in publicity
about the switch of the original
Shanghai swank bawdy house to that
of a gambling enterprise catering to
the elite among residents and visi-
tors. 'MaAam Goddam of the play
becomes Mother Gin Sling; and cus-
tomers are attracted by the gambling
privileges rather than the glamour of
the place depicted hi the play. But
the basic dramatic elements of the
original are missing—even the climax
unfolds -in a nonchalant and matter-
of-fact manner that leaves onlookers
wonderfaig what ifs all about
Mother Gin Sling is the operating

brains of ihe gambling casino, case-
hardened through her struggles up
the ladder. 'When property in the
district is bought up by Walter Hus-
ton, English financier, and the Mother
Is told to fold, she goes out to get
the goods on her enemy in typical
Oriental fashion. Result Is Gin
Sling's manipulation of Huston's
daughter. Gene 'Heraey, onto a
dowiAvard path; Gin Sling's acca< i-

tlon of his deaertio^ years before;
and his rebuttal that the girl she has
ruined is actually her daughter.
'When Mother Gin Sling shoots the
'girl for -disobedience to her parent,
it's all over and rather unimportant.

'Von Sternberg's direction leaves
much to be desired. He unfolds the
picture at an uneven pace, holding
the camera overlong on unimportant
production sequences, and consist-
ently Jails to point up the dramatic
elements In line with current picture
procedure,
• 'Vlctof Mature, as the matter-of--
fact Arab despoller of Miss 'Hemey's
honor, provides a standout perform-
ance that will enhance his popular-
ity. Walter Huston's abfliUes are lost
in the Jumble, while Ona Munson
cannot penetrate the masklike make-
up arranged for her characterization
Mas. Tiemey is Poppy—a strange
character of humanity who is handi-
capped as the subject lor photo-
graphic, effects that makes her to
turn an educated girl and a dark-
skinned Eurasian, The role seems

Mimatore Reviews

Kliifa Bow* <WBX Impres-
sive, moving treatment of Henry
Bellamann's novel; should draw
strong grosses.

'Sbanghal Oestare' (Press-

burger-UA). Undramatic sapo-

lioed version of John Colton play

for adult audiences; spotty b.o,

'Hellzapoppln' (U) (Musical).

Good escapist comedy; excellent

b.o. and probably extended ruiys

on value of title.

'The Corslcan Brothers' (Small-

UA). Sw^buckllng adventure
displayed in overlength picture.

Fairly profitable b.o.

Bcmcmber the Day' (20th).

Claudette Colbert in strongly

human American drama. Geared
for profitable b. o. in all runs.

•Hatter's CssUe* (Par-British),

British-made drama of consider-
able bozoffice merit for U.S. and
Britain,

Bine, White aat Petfeot',

(20th). Spy meller provides' good

'

action of Its kind for satisfactory

support
•Land of the Open Banc**

(RKO). Moderately exciting

Tim Holt western geared for
usual returns.

too big for Miss Tierney's present
acting capabilities,

'Von Sternberg'has lost none of the
flair for crowd assemblages and col-
orful backgrounds, but these are not
adequate enough to carry a bumpy
and rather dull story. Sun>orting
cast Is well set up, hut many capable
players are submerged under the set-
up. Maria Ouspens'kaya, for Instance,
appears for only flashes, and then
speaks nary a word. Wait

HELLZAPOPPIN'
(MUSICAL)

Unlveraal release of Jalea Leveyi (Maytelr)
production. Sura Olaeo and Johnson; fea-
tures Martha Raye, MIsduL Auer, Koch
Uerberu Directed by H. C. Poller. Senen-
play by Nal Ferrln mad Warreo WUaoa;
bLoiY by Perrln. suK^eated by atace veralon
of 'Heppzapoppln' ; sonca by Don Ray* and
One DePaul; musical Dumbera ataaad by
Nick Caatle and Edwanl PrlBS; cannrt.
Woody Bredell; special ptaotosnphlo «f-
fecta, John Fulton; editor, Mlltoo Camth.
Tradeahown at Rivoll, N. T., Deo. IT, '41,

Running time, 82 MINS.
Ola Olscn and Chic Jobnaon..,,Thom0elve8
BaVy Betty Martha Raye
Qulipby ,,. Huab Herbert
Prince Pepl Mlacba Auer
Kitty , Jane Fraiee
JeS Bolwit Paiae
Louie,.:.' Sbemp Howard
Mr. Rand % Clarence Kolb
Mra. Rand HelU Walker
Oaear'a Wife Katherlne Johnaon
Woody Tyler LawU Bomrt

Here is good escapist comedy, and,
as such, probably a. bozoffice mopup
everywhere. The title, is a natural In
itself, and the laughs are plentiful
enough in the itiadcap helter-skelter
of corny hoke to rate the picture ex-
tended runs..

'

There's the thinnest thread of •
romantic story, but It's Incidental to
Olsen and Johnson's stage formula
for 'Hellzapoppln.' In fact, the pic-
ture's setup is such that the stonr is
visually dragged In and constantly
beUttied bv O. tt J., who are shown
Insisting that the film remain pure
•Hellz' from the opening 'puragatoir*
scene. How the story is injected Is
one of the better Hollywood origina-
tions In recent years, evolving from
a portrait of a Long Island mandon
that takes life as a wacky author ex-
gains to O. & J. his story idea (or a

The yam Itself can be summed vt^
In a few words: the rich girl in love
with the poor boy, who in turn
doesnt want to cross his rich paL
favored by the girls' socially con^
scious'parents. The poor boy stages a
charity show for the girl, and his
stagehand pals O. & J., think they
can save him from the girl by lous-
ing It up. The 'hiadvertenf comedy,
however, sells a prominentTBroadway
producer, so the poor boy gets the
rich girl for a happy

. proletarian
"flnale.

One of the plcture^s saving graces
is the originality of prescatatlon of
•f^wJ»U comedy. That busfatess of
O. & J, talking^om the screen to the
comic projectionist, Shemp Howard,
is one such detaU; ditto tiiat lUde
bit telling a kid In the audience,
stinky go home,' with Jane FTatee
and Robert Paige interrupting a duet
until Stinky flnally leav^^
On the other hand, there's plenty

of evidence that the scenarists. O. tt
J. and sundry others borrowed IJber-
»iiy,o'„oW gags. Thus, Lou Holti's
vaudeviUe story about "back to two
slic^ is one of the film's major
laughs as il^yered by Miseha Auer;
also old IS Chic Johnson's 'mask' bit,
but yet a big laugh. There's natur-
ally much of 'Hellz's' stage business.
Including CaUierlne Johnson's naf-
ing of •Oscar' and the floHst mS-
senger looking for "Mrs, Jones,' withUs small' plant growing' into luH-^wl tree by the time the pictut«

D^Baye and Gene DePaul have
contributed several nice songs for
ttis film, and an oldie, 'Waiting for
tte Rohm E. Lee' is also InSudeS
Martha Raye, who plays. a,wolf hifemme clothes, Scores AVith 'What

Kind of Lova is lUa,' "Watch the
Birdie,' "Conga :pe80' and "Robt E.
Lee.' Jane'Fraze^ one of the vaude-
nitery Frazea Sbten, la a nifty-

looking singing BIm lead, doing very
well with 'YOU Were There' solo, and
later duettlng 'Heaven for Two' with
Paige, okay vocally and as romantic
vls-a-vis.

Hugh Herbert Is the picture's
added starter, having been injected
with retakes, and he offers mild com-
edy support as a private detective.
Inasmuch as there's never any reason
for his phoney sleuthing. It's obvious
how he got into the plcnire. Mischa
Auer's comedy as a Russtm noble-
man is likewise shaded by the plenU-
tude of slapstick hokum, which even
drags to a colored llndy-hopplng
troupe.

There are some lavish production
numbers. That opening scene to
Hades looks expensive, as do the
water ballet to the . Long Island
swimming .pool and the "eonga' finale
of the charity diow. Jules Levey
(Mayfair), producer, was obviously
unstinting.
Show's dhcction is fast, though the

last 15 mtoutes or so are a decided
letdown to comedy content Tlie
laughs, though, are sufficient to the
forefront of the film to compensate
for that
O. & J„ as the film's' stars, play

themselves as per ..Jr work to
•Hells' on the stage. Also as per their
stage work. It's the comedy business
rather than their comedy talent that
gets the most laughs.
Camera work is good and Uiere's

quite a play on feminine pulchritude
to bathing beeu^ poses fof added
values. Seho.

CORSICAN BROTHERS
Hollywood. Dec. 17.

United Aitlata releue of Bdwatd SmaU
prodocUon. Stan Douslaa Falrbanka, Jr.:
faaturaa Rntti Wantek, Akim Taralrolf.
Dlncted by Oreaoir RateO. Sottnplay by
Gaoise Broc*. from tn» adaptathm of the
Duma* atorr >IT 0«acs« Brace and Bownrd
Estabrook; oaautant to prodocer and auper-
ylslnit dim editor. Grant Wlirtack: camera,
Harry Slradllng; editor, WUUam Claxton:
asst. director, Sam Malaen: apaclal photo-
kraphlo elTecta, Howard Audenon; produc-
tion manoKer, Max H, Golden. Previewed
In Bludio projection room, Deo. 16. '41.
Runnlnir time, ill HIN8.
Mario

)
lAclenl DouKlaa F^Iriunks. Jr.
IStwll* Ruth Warrick
9°'"»"^ AUm Tnmlroir

J. Caml Nnlsh
Sr- '^o" H- B. Warner
Tomaw.. John Emerr
Count nnnchi Renrr Wllconn
Counteai Fnnchl Gloria Holdeo
M. Dupn -Walter Elunfotd
Mme. Dnpra Nana Bimnt
Oravlnl Pedro d« Cotdoba
>grla Veda Ann Bon
"iMt 'William Famum
Nurae.. Sarah Padden
Martelll Manart KIppen
Anarela ...Rutb Robinson

'The Corslcan Brothers' conttoues
Edward Small's group of freely
adapted cinematic versions of Du-
mas classics. Keyed for vivid dis-
play of the physical swashbuckling
adventure, totimately associated with
the author's works via prior film
presentation, this onq will roll
through the regular runs as a meri-
torious and proBtable slico of enter-
tatoment In Its field, turning to good
but not startUng biz to the kinra, but
catchtog public attention to the pop
runs.

There's no discounting the fkct that
previous Issues to the Small series to
stmilar veto have turned to reports
on the profit side for both cxhibs and
the producer.

Despite the lagthy running time,
and rather bumpy and at tiines aca-
demlo display of cinematic Dumas,
picture still has cnou^ of the flair
and 'wild adventure associated with
the author to get across for more
than passing attention. One thing b
'oertato; the oldsters are going to tab
young Douglas Fairbanks as a pretty
dose uototype of his father, Doug,
Sr, when the latter was one of film-
dom's top stars as a master of the
sword and adventure. Junior, In this
particular picture, shows intimate
mannerisms and gestures of his dad
that cannot be overlooked. .'Whether
consciously or not the comparison
is not at all unfavorable to Fair-
banks, Jr.

The story of the 'Corsican Broth-
os' is widely known. Born Siamese
twins of Corslcan aristocracy, the ba-
bies are separated immediately after
birth by a miraculous operation, and
saved from a vendetta attack that
kUls their parents and immediate
relatives. One chUd goes to Paris
for upbringtog and education, while
Sie other remains to be reared by a
fonner family servant
Twenty-one years later the twins

(both portrayed by Fairbanks) are
reunited, intooduced, and toformed
of the enemy of their forebears. -Canadian forces, 'i^ung Croft dis

Swearing to avenge the family mur-
ders, the two boys separate to con-
fuse their enemy with widely sep-
arated attacks on his henchmen.
When one. falls to love with a girl,-

the other reacts to the seme emo-
tions through inent^ telepathy,
with the result that the biotheis.are
temporarily separated over mutual
love for the girl. It's all strid^t-
ened out however, %riUt proper ven-
geance for the enlany' bandit and
death of Sie hu$hland brother to
dear the way fcr a saecessful lo-
mantle conclusion.

.a.'JHt.'**.'**^ ^™™ audlaices
that this is an ^credible tale—and
then the picture proceeds on that
basis. It's way overlong, with story
gotog around to circles at' several!

potots. Script by George Bruce andHoward Estabrook is weU set up to
display the action qualities, but
rather studious on the dialog and
story motivation. Gregory Ratoff's
direction la okay,

Fairbanks swings through the dual
role with zest and liveliness, hoppinc
balconies and liigh walls with par-
ticular ease and grace;. He hits some
rough and ttimble batttes, also a
couple with the sword—and overall
takes up where his dad left off 2o
years ago. Ruth Warrick does well
as the girl, and Aklm Tamlroff as the
villainous conniver and murderer
catches attention with his tyrannical
displays. Strong support is provided
by H. B. Warner, as the kindly and
loyal doctor; J. Carroll Naish, as the
family doctor; John Emery, Nana
Bryant and Walter Kingsford.
niotograpliy and special effects

especially those scenes to which Fair-
banks appears on the screen as the
two brothers. Is of unusual excel-
lence from both technical and visual
angles. Production carries the broad
sweep of similar costume pictures

Walt.

REMEMBER THE DAY
Hollywood, Dee. 19.

aoth OentoiT-Fnc releaae of William Perl.
b«iw Prodoetlon. Slaja Claudette Colbert-
teatnrea John Payne. Directed by Henry
KlQir, Screenplay by .Teas BleslnKcr, Prank
SfX** JSP"! Scott, based on play byPWIo Hljley and Philip DunnInK; camera,
Geonce Bamea; eOltor, Dnrbanv HcLean,
Tradenhotvn In L, A, Dec. 18. '<1. Run.
nine time, 88 MINS.
Nora Tilnell Claudi-llo ColbertDan Hopkins John Payne

Hill Ann Todd""•y Roberta <boy) Dounlne Croft
Mra. Rnborta Jnne Seymour

tfl"- • • • Anne Revere
Mra. Devay Roberta Frieda Inescort
Mr. Roberts Hnrry Hayden
Mr. Steele Frnncls Plerlet
Mlaa CattnrlKht... Mario Bloke
jyt<* William Henderson
Mr. Mann Chick Chandler
Arnouncar c John HIesland
Orahnm... .«elnier Jackson
SS.'J'J'*"'*" .William HRlllimn
Bill Tower , Gconje Ernest
Mr. AveiT Harry Tyler
Mra. Avery .Tody Gilbert
Cecil. Trvlni Bacon
Senator PhUllna Paul Harvey
Governor Trller Thnrnton Hnll
Society Reporter ....Kay Mnakor
Stevo RIU Billy Dawson
Teleimph Clerk Oeonro Chandler
Beaulata Genldlne Wall

"Remember the Day' Is one of those
totimately human pictures that can
easily surprise with top biz as It galns
momentum via favorable comment
and critical praise. It's a warmly
human drama depicting the baslo
American way of life—skilUully as-
sembled to .generate exacting audi-
ence attention to one of the best ex-
amples of well-rounded fllmplay
fabrication. With Claudette Colbert
niftlly handling her best assign-
ment In. a long time, and assisted by
exceptionally capable support direc-
tion and script, picture is an 'A' at-
traction for profitable grosses in all

run, carrying strengui for hold-
overs to the jceys. "Day' will be re-
called as a Broadwa^r click a few
years ago, with Frankie Thomas as-
suming the adolescent's role.

Story is slightly reminiscent of
Goodbye Hr. Chips' to the basic ele-
toents of its toterest and appeal. In
•Remember the Day,' it's a femme
schoolteacher who holds the spot-
light; but there's stiU the neat ad-
imxtijre of happiness and semi-trag-
edy In her Involvement in a brief
romance that upsets the puppy-love -

adoration of a 'teen age pupil she has
become interested to to generate his

toterests toto proper hobbies and
channels. Picture Is a slight tear-
jerker, I: Inging tears of happiness
into the proceedings, and. In addition,
holding the attention, of the maternal
tostlncts of the women. It will re-
call vividly to every adult the
schooldays when he had a crush on
his teacher.

Story Is compacUy and - smoothly
delineated. A prolog and epilog
accentuate audience toterest, arous-
ing euriosliy on the visit of a not-
too-aged woman to a hotel to meet
the great man who is to be feted that
night at a presidential-campaign
banquet Picture then flashes back to
pick up the story of 25 years pre-
viously to a mMwestem town.

'

Miss Colbert takes over a dass to
midterm to find Douglas .Croft a
smart youngster, directing his mental
efforts to the wrong channels. In-
timately following a course, describ-
ing her successful steering of the
youngster, and his resultant puppy-
love adoration, script deftly dovetails
the romantic progress of Miss Col-
bert and John nyne, the manual
training teacher, climaxing In secret
marriage and his departure with the

covers the marriage, and is disillu-
sioned. But the ^nog years later re-
vives the strong affection of the
kindly and understanding teadier for
one of her thousands of boys who
has reached the heights, and the re-
xmlon is most happy.
Miss Colbert provides an attention-

arresting performance as the school-
maim, strongly supported by Payne
and young Croft Latter portrays the
typical American 'bos to most con-
vindng fftshion. Although action
focuses major attention on this trio,

able support Is supplied by John
Shepperd, littleAnn Todd, Anne Re-
vere,-Jane Seymour, Harry Hayden,
Francis Plerlot and Chick Chandler.
Producer Bill Perlberg's guidance

(Continued on pagi 16)
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CUIIIerelyMarldi^Time; !)^^ i

Plus Uncle $14,000, 'Screaming'

AndVaude 35a Target 9Gon2dWk.

Chicago, Dee. 23,

It's tbe week before Christmas for

Chicago theatres and the managers
re not compIalninA too. much. But
they're waiting unUl Thursday (25)

' for any upbeat, with, tbi usual boom-
iDg Cbrlstmas-New Year's week In

^^F^Bce has 'Dumbo' and Is doing

okay at $14,00a "Keep 'Em Flying*

bad to move out after two weeks
due to the pre-booking of 'Dumbo.'
Abbott-CosteUo picture appeared as

doing well enough to .continue.

'Dumbo' is going along well enough
considering the handicap ot 'Unex-
pected Uncle' as Its limping partner.

Chicago is doing fairly well at

135 000 with 1 Vake Up Screaming'
and Tony Martin headmg the stage

sbow. , ;^ „ •
The other newcomer is One Foot

in Heaven' at the United Artists,

which will hit a nice $14,000. Ter-
cet for Tonight' and "Unholy Part-

ner* is gettmg a neat $9,000 on its

second week at the Roosevelt
Estlantcs lor Thb Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-65-75)

—'Confirm or Deny' (20th). Light-

weight and' maybe $5,000 for this oS
yreA. Last week. 'Smllin' Thru'
(M-G) finished third sessions at

Okay $4,700.

SlSfO (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Screaming' (20th) and stage show

*wlth Tony Martin headlining. Fairly

good for oS-beat week at $35,000.

list week, 'Falcon' (WB), nice

$30,100.
' Garrlek (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'York' (WB). This makes nine
weeks in loop, nice $5,000 after good
&,500 last week.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200: 28-44-
65)—'Melody Lane' (U) and 'Bowery
Follies' unlL House has been con-
sistent monormaker under vaude
policy, satisfactory $15,000. Last
week, 'Killed a Man' (Mono) and
'Screwballs* unit, fair enoueh $16,600.

' PBlBce (RKO) (2,500: 33-44-66)—
Dumbo* (RKO) and 'Unexpected
Uncle* (RKO). Top-blller actually
may be hurt by weak word-of-moutn
on other film. Kid play is strong
for the new Walt Disney cartoon,
fine $14,000. liSst week, 'Keen *Em
Flying' (U) (2d wk) and 'Moon-
light Hawaii' (1st wk) (RKO), good
$13,700. 'Flying' could have stayed
longer, but the Christmas 'must' was
on Dumbo.'
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 35-55-65-

75)—'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
'Target Tonight' (WB). Neat $9,000
currently after a bright $12,200 last

week',
SUte-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 35-55-

65-76)—'Honky Tonk' (M-G) (4th
wk). Nearing the end of its stay,
neat ' $10,000. I^ast week, good
$13,300
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

95-55-65-75)—Toot In Heaven' (WB).
Opened Saturday (20) and got away
well In view of pre-Xmas rush, nice
$14,000. Last week, "Twp Faced
'Woman' (M-G) completed three
okay weeks at $10,400. '

Tlying' Carries On

Despite Omaha LoO,

: $9,500; Ifork' BjC 3d

Omaha, Dec. 23.

Pre-Chrlstmas slump is on but
yeep 'Em Flying' plus 'Major Bar-
bara', at the Orpheum is doing nice
business for the period. 'Sergeant
York' also is okay on the third week
at the Paramount.

EsUmates for This Week
Orphenm (Tristates) (3.000; 10-30-

44)—'Keep 'Em Flying* (U) and 'Ma-
jor Barbara' (UA), Big $9,500 con-
sidering the season. Last week,
Tfake Screaming' (20th) and 'World
Premiere' (Par), light $8,000.
Faramoant (TrisUtes) (3,000; 11-

40-55)—'Sgt. York' (WB). Very good
$6^00. Last (2d) week, $7,500, nice.
Brandies (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40)—'AU Money Buy' (RKO),
Jnd 'Latins Manhattan' (Col). Slim
$3,500. Last week, 'Our Wile' (Col)
and 'Queen Murder Ring' (Col),
floppo $3,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-

44)—-IntL Lady* (UA) and 'Broad-
way Limited' (UA). Poor $5,500.
Last week, 'H. M. Pulham' CM-G)
and '9 Lives' (WB), low $6,000.
,oSt«*« (Goldberg) (900; 25-35)—
Sailors Leave' (Rep), 'Doctors Don't
TeU; (Rep) and 'Cat, Canary' (Par)
Wple split with 'Hit Road' (U),
Road Show' (UA) and 'SmQin'
yjyoush' (M-G), 'WhistUng Dark'
(M-G). Thin $800 due to season. Last
weelt 'Crimes Gestapo' (UA) renam-
gl from .'Pastor HaU' plus 'Married
Bachelor' (M-G) drew them in large
numbers split with 'Jungle Caval-
«de' (RKO) and 'Reluctant Dragon'
(RKO) (first half) for better $1,000.

•Town (G-^ldberg) (1500; 10-20-25)— Death Outlaws' (Rep), 'Never
Mch* (Col) and 'Perfect Crime'
i£o?) triple- split with 'Bachelor
Daddy' (U). 'Oiip Flying' (U) and
Secrets Wasteland' (Par), 'Father

Takes Wife' (RKO), "Never Give
Sucker' (U), Seasonal $800. Last
week, "Red River Valley' (Rep),
•Flying Blind' (Par) and •Disputed
Passage' (Par), "triple split with
•Oklahoma Frontter*^ (U); 'River's
End' (WB) and 'Paper Bullets'
(Indie), 'Blade Cat* (XJ) and Tele-
vision Spy' (Par), light $700.

Dumbo' Tops in

Cleve., $17,000;

Dfoney Blah9G

Cleveland, Dec. 23.

Only one attraction drawing any
special attention from Yule shop-

pers is "Dumbo.' Vaude bill with

Mills Bros, is giving it added push

at the Palace for easily best biz in

town.

EsUmates for TUb Week
AUcB (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th) (2d wk).
Dull $3,500 for this moveover. Last
week, 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) (3d
wk), jovial $4,500.

Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-
35)—'Queen Murder Ring* (Col) and
'Moonlight Hawaii' (U). Ordinary
$1,200 for four days. Last week,
'Secrets Wolf (Col) and 'Swing Sol-'

dier' (U>, okay $750 on three days.

Cilrcle (Polster) (1,800; 20-35>—
'Moon Shoulder* (20th) and 'Law of

TVopics' (WB) (2d run). Poorish
$1,500 if it holds out for full frame.
Last week, 'Spitfire's Baby' (RKO)
and 'Spooks Run Wild' (Mono), still

mediocre, $2,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-

55)—'AU Money Buy' (RKO). After-
ncSon trade helping it toward $9,000,

sluggish. Last week, 'Weekend Ha-
vana' (20th), satisfactory $11,450.

Lake (Warner) (800; 30-35-42-55)

—'Sgt York' (WB). First return
downtown engagement and timeli-

ness of theme is responsible for fine

$5,000 or better. Last week, "Eve'

(U) (2d wk), lukewarm $2,500.

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Dumbo' (RKO) plus Mills Bros,

topping vaude. -While not hitting on
six cylinders yet, making money at

$17,000. Last week, 'Awiointment
Love' (U) plus Three Stooges and
Carol Bruce, $17,000, not so gratify-

ing.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

-^'Lydia' (UA). Meagre $7,000, one
of house's lowest grosses this season.

Last week, "Pulham Esq.' (M-G).
smartly sold for worthwhile $12,000.

SUIlmsn (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Pulham Esq.' (M-G) (2d wk).
Average $3,500 for shiftover. Last
week, 'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
(3d wk), nice $4,600.

Tncle'-Major Howes'

Unit $13,000 in Balto

Baltimore, Dec. 33.

Pre-holiday acttvitiss taking a

slight toll in current doings here.

'Never Give a Sucker An Even
Break,' drawing better than average
trade td Keith's, and Major Bowes,
always consistent here, contributing

his "All Star Revue,' to round out
alright take for "Unexpected Uncle,'

at the combo Hipp. Rest of town
just fair, marking time for Christ-

mas Day openings.
Estimates for TUi Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44)—'Design Scandal' (M-G). Get-

ting some fairish response for pos-

sible $8,000. Last week, "Pulham'
(M-G). okay $10,700.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240:

17-25-28-39-44-55-66) — "Unexpected

Uncle' (Col) plus Major Bowes' latest

combo of acts. Satisfactory $13,000.

Last week, "Look Laughing" (RKO)
plus strong vaude layout, nice $14,-

400
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-30-44) — 'Never Give Sucker
Break' (U). Offsetting pre-holiday

blues with strong $9,000. Last week
(3d), 'Keep 'Em Flying* (U) brought
grand total up to swell $26,800 for

the solid run.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Confirm, Deny* (20th) (2d wk).
Holding to mark time for Xmas
opening of new one. Better than

average at $4,600. First week, $5,500.

SUnley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-44-

55)—'Blues in Night' . (WB). Ambling
along to possible $7,000. I>ast week,
'IntL Squadron' (WB), surprised

with pleasant $10,600.

First Runs ob Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week «f Dee. 26

Aster—The Shanghai (Sesture*

CUA).
{Rmiewei in current Issue)

Broadway—^'Dumbo' (Disney)
(loth week).

(Revfetoed In Vaiubt Oct. 1)

Capitol — Tarzan's Secret
Treasure' (M-G) (24).
(Revieued <n ViinxTr Nov. 19)

CrftcrloB—'Sundown' (UA).
(Reoicued <n Vaioctt Oct. IS)

Globe— 'Unholy Partners^

(M-G) (27).
(RetHeuied in Vabbtv Oct. 15)

Loew's State — 'Playmates'
(RKO).
(Reuleued In Vabutt Nov. 26)

Mnslo Han—'H. M. Pulham,
Esq.' (M-G) (2d week).
(Reviewed <n Vauittt Nov. IS)

Palace—'Look 'Whose Laugh-
ing' (RKO) (24).
(Reuieued in 'Vasiett Sept. 17)

Paramoont—'Birth of the Blues'
(Par) (3d week).
(Reviewed in Varicty Sept. 8)

Rlalto—'The Wolf Man' (U)
(20).
(Reviewed in Vabietv Dec. 17)

Blvoli—'Hellzapoppin' (U).
(Reviewed in curreTit issue)

Boxy— 'Remember the Day'
(20th).
(Reviewed in Vasiry 5ept. 24)

Strand—"You're in the Army
Now* (WBJ.

(Reviewed in Vabiett Dec. 3)

Week of Jan. I

Aator—"The Shanghai Gesture'

(UA) (2d week).
Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)

(11th week).
Capitol— 'Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G) (31).
(Reviewed in Vaiiier Oct. 22)

Music Ball—'Babes^on Broad-
way' (M-G) (31).

(Reviewed in VAaicrY Dec. 3)

Paramoont— Ixiuisiana Pur-
chase' (Par) (31).

(Revieued in VAnErr Nov. 28)

BtvoU—'Hellzapoppin' (U) (2d

week).

,
Boxy— •Remember the Day*

(20th) (2d week).
Strand—'You're In the Army

Now* (WB) (2d week).

'CONFIRM, DENY' $5,000

DESPITE MEMPHIS SAG

Memphis, Dec. 23.

Santa CTlaus and Mars continued to

kick shew biz' around in Dixie this

week, biz being as bad as last week.
Estimates lor This Week

Maico (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)

—'Woman Mine' (U). Crix rapped
this one good, mebbe $3,800. Last
week, Texas' (Col) and 'Men Her
Life' (Col), spUt week, bad $3,400.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
"Kathleen' (M-G). Natural Temple
pull, $4,500, which isn't" so hot. Last
week, 'Pulham, Esq.' (M-G), $5,100,

°^Take* (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—
Confirm, Deny' (20th). War news
yarn fairly well liked, $5,000, good
In a week like this. Last week,
"Swamp Water' (20th). $4,500, fair.

Warner (WB) (2,000: 10-33-44)—
•Body Disappears' (WB). Mystery
tagged fof so-so $3,500. Last week,
'Great Guns' (20th), $3,800, not too

bad.
Straad (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—'Wings Honolulu' (Indie re-

issue),- three days; "Lady Scarface'

(RKO), one day; Three Girls' (Col),

three days. Good $1,700. Last week,
'Nothing Truth' (Par) (2d run), three

days; 'Honolulu Girl' (Col), one day;

and "Swing Soldier* CU), three days,

$1,400, fair.

N.Y. Picks Up Despite Xmas, War;

Mam' Pulls Big $98^000,W
141/26 in Fmale, Kathleen' N.G. lOG

The general tenor of Broadway
business for the final week of

Christmas shopping, when it nor-
mally is at its worst, has, in fact,

been better than for the prior stanza.

This must mean that the war is

having much less effect, . and, with
the first of the year-end holidays

arriving tomorrow (Thurs.), the
managers are hopeful the stride will

be about on a par with last Xmas
an(l New Year's.

Many new shovirs are coming in,

some of them today (Wed.) in time
for the Yule eve, while others bow
in tomorrow (TnUrs.). Among the
major first-nms only the Paramount
and Music Hall are holding their
current shows.

'H. M. Pulham, Esq.,' on its initial
lap at the Hall, is big at an indicated
$98,000, and will be kept for six
additional days so that 'Babes on
Broadway' may come . In next
Wednesday (31) lor New Year's
Eve. Par finished its second week
last night (Tues.) with "Birth of the
Blues' and Orrin Tucker at a good
$38,000, only $4,000 behind the first
seven days. This sliow remains an-
other full week starting today
(Wed.). , .

Not oilly does the Par business
compare favorably with last week,
but at the Strand the general pickup
in trade also seems to have laelped.
On the current (2d) week of 'Blues
in the Night,' with Count Basle and
Hattie McDaniel on the stage, no
less than $20,000, but weak, is indi-
cated. However, the first week was
only $25,000.

How Green Was Mv Valley,' clos-
ing tonight (Wed.) at the Rivoll,
will get $14,500 on its final eight
days, putting it neck-and-neck with
last week '(7th), when $13,800 was
garnered. This is Just another Indi-
cation of how biz bettered itself this
week.
New pictures up against Santa

Claus' last raid upon checkbooks in-
clude "Confirm or Deny,* which will
be lucky to ton a light $30,000 at
the Roxy. "Kathleen,* a bitter dis-

appointor for the Capitol, was
pulled last night (Tues.) after six
days, getting less than $10,000. House
opens Tarzan's Secret Treasure' to
day (Wed.). Roxy ushers in "Re-
member the Day' tomorrow morn-
ing (Thurs.), while the Riv tomor-
row evening debuts with "Hellzapop-
pin.' Strand's new ebow for Christ-
mas week, also opening tomorrow,
is "You're in the Army Now' and
Will Osborne.

Rialto, Arthur Meyer's smaU-
seater which usually does well with
horror film, is looklngfor a big $12,-
000 this week with 'Wolf Man' and
will hold it over. This is about
double the house average.

'Chocolate Soldier* closed at the
Astor Sunday night (21) for open-
ing Xmas Day (tomorrow) of
'Shanghai Gesture.' It was given a
special press preview last night
(Tues.).

The second-run State went Arst-
run this week with "Night of. Jan.
16' and a vaude sbow headed by
Phil Regan and the Three Sailors,

but no dice at $16,000, or slightly

more.
Estimates for This Week

Aster (Loew's) (1,012; 35-55-85-
$1.10 -$1.25) — 'Shanghai Gesture'
(UA), Preems here tomorrow
(Thurs.). 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)

Del FmaDy Tosses in Sponge But

Tork' $16,000 EO.;'M(mey Buy' 0/2G

Detroit, Dec. 23.

After making a last stand, grosses

here finally are being scalped. It

marked the second successive year

that loop houses here have stood up
under the heavy shopping spree,

wilting only on the week before

Christmas. However, the week wiU
be whittled down since the present

bills will only go for six days.

Although two of the houses

brought in fresh bills, 'Sergeant

York,' in its second week, continues

as the topper. 'AU Money Can Buy'
and 'Sing for Your Supper' at the

Fox won't be too far below Its nor-

mal clip.

Eitlmates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

—"Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Swing
Soldier' (U). Former moved over
from the Fox after good week and a
freshener added. Dull $4,800. Last

week, 'Belong to Me' (Col) and
Texas' (Col) (2d wk), nice 6,700.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-53-

65)—"All Money Buy" (RKO) and
'Sing for Supper' (Col). Not too

bad at $13,500 for six-day stretch.

Last week, "Swamp Water" (20th)

and "Unexpected Uncle' (RKO),
slick $17,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-55-65)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d wk).
Following a sock $28,000 last week
this probably will be a nice $16,000

for six-day nm.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Look Laughing'
(RKO) and "Parachute Battalion'

(RKO) (3d wk). Only a sluggish

$5,000 for final six days after pick-
ing up a nice $8,000 last week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-55-65)—'Chocolate Soldier"

(M-G) and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G);
Dull $7,000 for a full week here in
sole downtown house with regular
Thursday openings. Last week,
'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (2d wk)
and 'Shining Victory' (WB), not bad
$8,000.

closed Sunday night (21-), final six
days .on eighth week being $5,800,
low. The prior (7th) round was
$6,400.

Broadway (Disney) (1.895; 35-35-
75)— "Dumbo' (RKO -Disney) (9th
wk). Sustaining the shock of Xmas
shopping windup.' this- week, which
spreads over the holiday Itself,
should mean a pickup to $17,000,
bettering the prior (8th) stanza's
$12,000.

CapHoI (Loew's) (4.620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-^«.25)v— 'Kathleen' (M-G).
Wound up six-day engagement last
night (Tues.) with less than $10,000,
very bad.

. Tarzan'a Secret Treasure
(M-G) opens here this morning. Last
week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G),
$9,000, also very poor.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-
55-75)—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) C4th
wk). Goes additional day on fourth
lap; for that period $10,500, while
the third session was $10,000. 'Sun-
down' (UA) comes in tomorrow
morning (Thurs.).
Globe (Brandt) (1.180; 28-35-55)—

'No Hands on Clock' '(Par). Dcbig
oJi. $6,500. Last week, fifth for
'Swamp Water' (20th), $4,000. slow.
Palace (RKO) (L700: 28-35-44-55-

65 - 75) — "Look Who's Laughing"
(RKO) (1st run) and "All That
Money Can Buy' (RKO) (2d run),
dueled. This pair opens today(Wed.)
after seven days with 'Suspicion'
(RKO) singly, which got $8,500.
B*ind that, 'Weekend In Havana'
(20th) (2d run) and "Cadet Girl'
(20th) (1st run) got $6,000, poor.
Paramonnt (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99)—'Birth- of Blues' (Par) and, on
stage, Orrlh Tucker and Bonnie
Baker (3d-flnBl wk). Concluding
week starting today (Wed.) will
atone in part for two prior war-
struck staiozas, although the. seven
days ending last night (Tues.) was
$38,000, close to $42,000 garnered In
first week, satisfactory.
Badlo City Hnsio Ball (Rockefel-'

lers) (5,045; 44 - 55 - 85 - 99 -$1.65)—
'H. M. Pulham' (M-G) and stage
show. Holding up very, strong, for
around $98,000 or better and will be
held six additional days, along with
Xmas stage bill, current, which aids
at the b.o. Last week, :Men In Her
Life' (Col), dropped a lot toward
the end, winding up with only $61,-
000. slight

Btolto • (Mayer) (594; -28-44-55)—
"Wolf Man' (U), Well sold and with
aid of Xmas over which engagement
extends should knock out $12,000,
very big for this theatre; holds over.
Last week, 'Among the Living*
(Par), $7,000, alright.
Blvoll (UA) (2,092; 35-.'>5-75-85-99)

—'Green Was Valley' (20th) (Bth-
flnal wk). Extended additional day
for total of eight and probable gross
of $14,500, compared with prior
seven days of $13,800, 'Hellzapoppin'
(U) makes iti bow tomorrow eve-
ning (Thurs.).
Boxy (20th) (5.886; 35-55-65-73-85)—'Conflrnr-or Deny' (20th) and

stageshow. ' Lacking In draught and
doubtless If over $30,000, mild; "Rise
and Shine' (20th). for six days oiu
its second' week $20,900. weak, "Re-
member the Night' (20th) being
brought In tomorrow (Thurs.) a day
ahead of schedule.

Slate (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-73-
90-$1.10)—"Nl^t of Jan. 16" (Par)
and, on stage, Phil Regan, "Hiree
Sailors, other acts. This Sim Is here
first-run, but It's not getting any play
with only $16,000 or bit better seen,
very light. Last week, 'Shadow •Thin
Man' (M-G) (2d run) and Artie
Shaw's band, close to $24,000, very
good.
Strand (WB) (2.756: 35-33-73-85-

99)—'Blues In the Night' (WB) and
Count Basle. Hattle McDaniel, others
in person (2d-&nal wk). Compara-
tively better this week at low $20,000
than on the first at $25,000. 'You're'
In the Army Now' CWB) and Will
O.sborne constitute the (^rlstmas
bill opening tomorrow morning
(Thurs.).

'Nothing But Truth' Top
J. City Grosser, $13,000

Jersey City, Dec. 23. •

Business Is only fair, with the
Christmas shopping rush doing more
damage than uie war.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)

—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Stars
Look Down' (M-G). Fair $12,5CK).

Last week, "Smilln' Through' (M-G)
and 'Three Girls' (M-G), mild $12,000,

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—
"Nothing But Truth' (Par) and 'Buy
Town' (Far). Good $13,000. Last
week, "Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and
'Marry Boss' Daughter' (20th), pow-
erful $16,500.

Stele (Skouras) (1,500; 30-35-53)—
'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'America at

War' (flKO short). SUte is claying
the latter, special March of Time Is-

.sue, as "second feature." Nice *9,000.

Last week, "Belong to Me' (Col) and
"Stork Pays' (Col), okay $9,000.



ICTURE 'GROSSES
Wednesdaf, December 24, 1941

I -Spivak-Bolger Trim 22G

b Sad PhiUy; love Palfid $9,000

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Take the annual week-before
Christmas letdown; add the war jit

ters; then mix in a famine in high-

powered product and you've got the

answer to the sour boxoHice sesh in

Philly. Last week gate receipts took

a steep nosedive, but they were bet-

ter than' this week.
Only one bright spot Is the Earle

where 'Confirm or Deny' and a stage

show Including Charlie Spivak's or-

chestra, Carol Bruce and Ray Bolger

are making the wickets hum.
Estimates (or This Week -

AldlnesCWB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

•H. M. Pulham' (M-G). Not faring as

badly as others but a scant $9,000.

Last week, 'All ftBney Buy' (RKO),
sad $7,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'Birth Blues* (Par) (2d run). Okay
$3 200. Last week, "New York Town'
(Par) pulled after $1,200 for four

days of it' second run.

Boyd (WB) (2,568 : 35-46-57-68)—

'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) (2d wk).

Mea^e $8,500. Last week, sub-par

$12,500. 'Man Who Came to Dinner'

(WB) gets world premiere here at

soecial midnight show tomorrow
(24)
Earle (WB) (2.768: 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Confirm, Deny" (20th) with Charlie

Soivak orch, Carol Bruce and Ray
Bolger personallng. Cheery $22,000.

Great imorovement over last week s

$18,000 for 'Glamour Boy' and
•Sweater (^'rl Revue* on stage.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—

•Appointment Love* (U). Pal'id

000. La.-st week, 'Rise. Shme* (20th)

not much b«»er at $10,000.

Karlton (WB) (1.066: 35-46-57-68)

—'Died With Boots* <WB) (2d run)

(?.rt wk) (6 days). Not bad with

$4 000. L?«t week, okay $5,000.

Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-46-57-88)—

'.Stsrtei' With Eve* (U) (2d run).

P-^r $3,500. Last week, 'Sgt. York*

(WB) wound uo nine weeks in mid-
town sector with okay $4,500 for six

davs of final sesh with moderately
tll*eri orlces.

Stanley (WB) (2,916: 35-46-57-68)

—TJesien Scandal' (M-G). Away
dnwn wHh .;klmpy $.9,000. I^ast week,
rK<ien "Em Flvlng* (U), fairish $11,-

OOO for holi'nver.

Stantor. (WB^ (1.457: 35-48-57)—
'.<!wflmp Water* (20th) (3d iwk). Neat
$5,000. Last week, husky $7,000.

DUMBO' CINCY LEADER

WITH SEASONAL }8,000
./ .

CincimiatI, Dec. 23.

Pie trade holding up okay in view
of seasonal conditions. 'Dumbo* is

the toppei currently, slightly ahead'
of "New York Town.' Surprise of
the week Is 'Wolf Man* at the Grand,
getting great returns on build-up as
cuper horror film.

Estimates for TbI* Week
Albce (RKO) (3,300; 33^-50)—

"New York Town* (Par). Fairly
Good $7,500: Last week, "Design
Scandal* (M-G), eight days, fair
$9,500. .

• Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
•Design Scandal* (M-G). Moveover
Irom Alb'ee. So-so $3,000. Ijast
week, "Two-Faced Woman* (M-G)
(2d run), pleasing $4,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-28)—

•Mob Town* (U) and 'Dude Cowboy*
(RKO), split with 'Buy Town* (Par)
and 'Masked Rider* OJ). AU right
$1,900. Same last week on 'Gay
Falcon* (RKO) and 'Riders Purple
Sage' (20th), divided with "Kid
Kansas* (U) and 'Public Enemies'
(Rep).
brand (RKO) (1,430: 33-40-50)—

•Wolf Man' (U). PJugged as a horror
sensation. Gireat at $7,500. Ijastwe^ 'Lydla' (UA), five days, sad

» Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 33-40-50)
—'New Wine* (UA). Meagre $2,500.
Last week, 'Kathleen' (M-G), no
dice, $3,000.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400: 33-40-50)—
•Great Guns' (20Ui) (2d run). Thin
$2,500. Last week, "Keep 'Em Fly-
ing' (U) (3d run), okay $3,500.
PaUoe (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

•Dumbo' (RKO). Below expecta-
,

tions at $8,000, but best In town. Last
i week, 'Skylark' (Par), slim $7,000.
i Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

•Swamp Water' (20th) (2d wk).
;

Excellent $4,500 after last week's
whopper $10,000. House resumes

,
stage shows Friday (26) -with Martha
Raye topping.

'Greiio Valley' $10,000

In Sh^gish St Louis

St. Louis, Dec. 23.
Operators of the deluxers are re-

signed to poor biz until after Xmas
even though last week, starting oR
at sluggish pace, picked up "better
than anticipated. Fanchon & Marco's
Fox should lead the parade with
'How Green Was My 'Valley* as the
F.&M. exploitation stafi Went over-

board with a two-night bally. Huge
searchlights illuminated the skies

and additional lights were used to

light up the house front.

Estimates for This Week
Loew*s (Loew) (3,172; 30-40-44)—

'Kathleien' (M-G) and Three Girls'

(Col). Light $9,000. Last week,
Sundown* (UA) and 'Niagara Falls'

(UA), better than expected, neat

$14,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-

50)—'Nothing but Truth' (Par) and
'Perfect Snob' (20th). Anything
over $9,000 will be heavy gravy.

Last week, 'Little Foxes' (RK(5) and
'Melody Lane' (U), $5,500, poor.

'

Fox (F&M) (5.O0O; 30-40-50)—
How Green Was Valley' (20th) and
Cadet Girl* (20th). Swell bally may
inflate this to $10,000, best in town.
Last week, 'Confirm, Deny* (20lh-

Fox) and 'New York Town* (Par).

Good $9,500.
Missouri (F£.M) (3,570; 30-40-50)

-'Confirm, Deny* (20th) and 'New
York Town* (Par) (moveover from
Fox). About $3,000, mild. Last
week, 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and
'Look Laughing' (RKO). Finished
with $3,700, fair.

'*St Lonls (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—
Riders Purple Sage' (20th) and
Small Town Deb*^ (20th), so-so

$3,000. Last week, 'Swamp Water'
(20th) and 'Great Guns"^ (20th),

$3,300.

M Sqaadron' $6,500 .

In Better K.C.;DQinW

$4,300, tonfirm' Bhb

Kansas City, Dec. 23.

Sag In trade last week Isn't carry-

ing into current session as ^me ex-

pected. Biz is far from invigorating,

but slight upbeat is encouraging to

all managers. International Squad-
ron* at the N-wman is giving a good
account of itself and 'Dumbo* at the
Orpheum and 'Design for Scandal'
at the Midland,) both of the last two
on dual bills, are not so bad.

Estimates for This week
Esqnire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—'Con-
firm. Deny' (Fox) and 'Wings Hono-
lulu' (U) (reissue). Low $4^00.
Last week, 'Appointment Love*—W),
in both houses lust as meek $4,200.
Uainstrcct (Indie) (3,040; 11-28-

44)—^'Scattergood Broadway' (RKO)
with 'Seeing Stars* unit on stage.
Onlv six. days,' light $3,800. Last
week, Torced Landing" (Par), with-
'Everything Goes' on stage, slow
$4,000.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 11-30-44)
'Design Scandal'' (M-G) and 'Sing

for Supper' (Col). Six-day week,
not too bad, $5,200. Last week, 'Men
in Life' (rol) and 'Secrets Wolf
(Col), stunted $5,000.
NewnuD (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30 - 44) — 'International Squadron'
CWB). Making the best impression
with its timely subject; $6,500, good
take at this season. Last week, 'Sky-
lark' (Par) (2rf wk). and 'Night Jan.
16* (Par) (1st wk), so-so $5,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 11-30-44)

—'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Weekend
Three" (RKO). Fairish as' kiddles
are in school till Thursday, $4,300.
Expected to get going on Christmas
Day. Last week, 'Caroline* (RKO)
and 'Underground' (WB), very thin
$4,000.
jpower (Joftec) (2,110; 11-30)—
'Aodeo- RbyUim' (Indie) with Dot
Franey's ice revue and Shirley
Pierce*s kiddie revue on stage.
Meacre $5,000. Last week, "Burma
Convoy* (U) with Clyde McCoy and
orch on stage, unimpressive $5,300.

lOVE' SOLD) $9,000 IN

DENVER; 'SKllLARK'GiG

Denver, Dec. 23.

Business Is ranging from fair to
good, with the blizzard yesterday
(Monday) slowing up grosses on that
day. 'Skylark* Is being held over at
the Denham for the holiday business
although not so big thus far.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Swamp Water* (20th), after a week
at Denver. Good $4,000. Last week,
'Keep *Em Plying* (U), from the
Denver and day and date with the
Broadway, same at $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 40-50-60)

—'Sgt. York* (5th week In local first
runs). Fair $2,500. Last week, 'KeepEm Flying* (U), from the Denver,
and day and date with the Aladdin,
fair $2,500.

• Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—'Skylark* (Par). Good $6,500.
Last week, "Night Jan.'lO* (Par) and
Among Living* (Par), mild $5,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Appointment Love' (U) and "Miss
Polly' (UA). Nice $9,000. Last week,

'Swamp Water' (20th) and 'Go West*

(Col), good $10,000.

Orpheom (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-40)

—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and
'Father Takes Wife" (RKO) (2d wk).
Meagre $6,500. Last week, 'Shadow
Thin Man' (M-G) and 'Father Takes
Wife' (RKO), fine $12,000. .

Faramoont (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
"Riders Purple Sage' (20th) and "Man
At Large' (20th). Neat $6,500. Last

week, "Rise, Shine* (20th) and 'Devil

Pays OfP (RepJ, good $6,000.

RUIto (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Keep
'Em Flying' (U), arter a week, at

each the Denver, Aladdin and
Broadway, and 'Spooks Run Wild*

(Mono). Trim $2,000. Last week,
'Wake Screaming* (20th), after a

week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, and 'Stork Pays Off' (Col), fair

$1,750.

'RISE, SHINE'

SGINimE
Louisville, Dec. 23.

Current biz Is rather light but the
boys are not voicing many com-
plaints. Product Is oiQy so-so. Best
grosser will be the Rialto with "Rise
and Shine* on getting good night
trade. Brown closed. Thursday (18)
for redecorating, and will reopen
Christmas Day (25). National,
which closed down December 9, will
reopen Christmas Day, with stage
show and films.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky (Swltow) (1,200; 15-25)—'Citizen Kane* (RKO) and 'Tanks

Million* (UA), split with 'Lydia*
(UA) and "Time for Rhythm' (Col).
Catching Christmas shoppers, alright
$1,400. Last week, 'Belle Starr'
(20th) and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col),
oke $1,500.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,300: 15-
30-40)—'Kathleen' (M-G) and 'Sing
for Supper' (Col). Shirley Temple
opus pulling gratifying matinee
trade, but nights are off, fair $6,500.
Last week, 'Secrets Wolf' (Col) and
•Men In Life* (Col), mild $7,000.
Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,100:

15-30-40)—'Intl. Squadron* (WB) (2d
wk). Fairish $3,000. Last, week,
same pic, fine $4,000.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

30-40)—lUse, Shine' (20th) and
'Blue, White, Perfect* (20th). Good
$8,000. Last week, 'Wake Screaming*
(20th) and 'Marry Boss* Daughter*
(20th), medium $7,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—'Confirm, Deny' (20th)
and 'Perfect Snob* (20th). Ordi-
nary $3,000. Last week. 'Swamp
Water* (2000 ffiia 'Small Town Deb*
(20th), proflUble $3,500 on h.o.

No Minor Admisli For

DomW in Mont'L; Big

8G Anyway, 'Arise' 6G

Montreal, Dec. 23.

•Dumbo* Is standout currently along
Main street and should gamer a good
gross on eight days for first of two
weeks over the year end. Other big
houses are good enough for this win-
dow-shopping week. Refusal of mi-
nors* admission on Uumbo' will cut
grosses at Loew's, but Preftiler God-
bout of Quebec thinks it may deteri-
orate their morals.

' Estimates for This Week
Palace (CTT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—'All

Money Buy' (RKO). Pacing for good
enough $5,000. Last week, 'Started
With Eve* (U) (2d wk), $5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Rise, Shine* (20th) nnd 'Moon Over
Shoulder' (20th). Pointing to nice
$6,000. Last week. ^^t(Hes Retire-
ment' (Col) and 'Stork Pays* (Col),
$5,500.

Loew's (Crr) (2,800: 35-53-67)-
"Dumbo* (RKO). Fine play on week,
ends; solid $8,000; LaH week. "TwO'
Faced Woman* (M-G) (2d wk),
$5,000.

Princess (Ct) (2.300: 30-40-53)—
'Hunchback Notre l-me' (RKO) and
"King Kon?' (RKO). Possible $3,
50O, oke. Last week. 'Pa''lands Da.
kota' (U) and 'Cracked Nuts' (U),
$3 000
Orpheom (Ind) (1.100; 30-40-60)—

"Sundown' (UA) (5th wk). Still
clicking, $2,500 in sight after nice $2,-
80O last week. ...

St. Denis (France-Film) (tSOQ; 30-

40)—"Roger La Hoptp' pnfl "La Dame
de Vlttel.' Weak $2.R00. Last week,
"Les Musldens dti Clel' 'nd •jMar
ralne de Charley,' slim *!<.flOO.

'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Dec. 23..

Paramount bought "Listening Post,'
military radio yarn by Edward
Haldeman.

Clarence Brown acquired Huntley
Woods' magazine story, 'Not Afraid
to Die.' #

J. Robert Bren and Gladys At-
water sold "(Sold Runs the River' to
Republic.

• Republic purchased "Water Cbtt
nival,* by Mauri Grashln and Robert
Shannon.

IhDnlw' Soaring for $17^ in

Hub; Tour Jack'-Blackstone 16G
-if

BUFFALO IN SEASONAL

DIP; HEAVEN' $8,500

Buffalo, Dee. 23.

Wicket coin numerals are being
slugged by the seasonal slump. On
the whole, however, general picture
Is not too bad, -

'Dumbo,' with the new house orcb
policy at the Century, Is off for a
heady Initial session. "One Foot in
Heaven,' dualed at the Lakes, seems
to be doing all right.

Estimates for lUs Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-55)—

"Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) and
"Glamour Boy' (Par). Mediocre
$7,500. Last, week, "H. M. Pulham*
(M-G) and "Small Town Deb' (20th),
unimpressive at about $8,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—"One Foot in Heaven' (WB^ and
'American Co-Ed' (UA). Nice $8,500.
Last week, "Design Scandal' (M-G)
and "Cadet Girl* (20th), no dice at
about $6,500.
nipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—"Swamp

Water* (20th) and 'Devil Pays Off'
(Rep). Good $8,000. Last week,
'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and 'Body
Disappears' (WB), snagged a gratify-
ing $8,000.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)

—"Keep 'Em Flying* (U) and "Sing
Chorus' (U) (3d wk). Third round
mighty okay $6,500. Last week, same
combOr solid $10,000.
Century (Ind) (3,000; 30-44)—

"Dumbo' (RKO). Cashing In on sea-
sonal draw, more than nice $9,000.
Last week, 'International Lady* (UA)
and "Weekend "Three' (RKO), so-so
$6,300.

^eep 'Em Flying* Tops

Seattle, Big $10,500;

'Green VaHey' $7,500

Seattle, Dec. 23.

Can't recover fully from the war
shock In a iortnlght with the whole
town still humming with war talk.

Likely that biz is being hurt around
10%. Houses counting in Christmas
Day business In the current week's
take are leading the procession.
Two-Faced Woman* hurtled ttf

nice biz with the adverse shots fired
at it not hurting. .'When the cen-
sors passed the film, it continued
strong. Orpheum*s 'Keep *Em Fly-
ing,' aided by special exploitation,
is the best in town and Is topping
recent business aided by Xmas Day.

Estimate! for This Week
Blue 'Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Rise, Shine' (20th)
and "Night Jan. 16' <Par) (2d wk).
Slow $2,100. Last week, Temlnlne
Touch* (M-G) and 'Unholy Partners'.
(M-G), 2d wk), good $2,900.
Coliseum . (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'Weekend Havana' (20th) and
'Smllin* Through' (M-G) (2d run).
Sad $2,200. Last week, •Yank
RA.P.* .(20th) and 'Our Wi^ (Col),
good $3,000.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,340; 30-40-
58)—'Green Valley* (20th). . Big $7,-
500, even though more had been
hoped lor. Last .week, 'One Foot
Heaven' (WB) and "Small Town
Deb' (20th), very slow $4,100. .

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
'L.adies Retirement' (Col) and "Three
GlrU* (Col). Mighty thin $3,000.
Last week, (4th) 'Sundown' (UA),
almost out for the count, and $2,600,
after three nifty stanzas, fire nearby
and blackout being too much.
Mnalo Box (H-E) (850; 30-40-58)—

'Chocolate Soldier* (M-G) and "Mar-
ried Bdchelor* (3d wk). Blah $1,800.
Last week, same pair garnered
dandy $3,000.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 30-40-58)—

'Keep *Em Flying* (U) and 'Devil
Pays Oft* (Rep). Great $10,500, with
the aid of Christmas day. Last week,
(40-50-65) "Blues In Night* (WB) and
"American Co-ed* (UA) plus George
White "Scandals' unit, big $10,200,
with stage show the draw.
Paloraar (Sterling) (1,250; 23-36-

50-58)—"Sierra Sue* (Rep) and
"Paper Bullets' (PRC) plus vaude.
Fair $6,000, .figure Including Christ-
mas Day biz. Last week, "Moonlight
Hawaii' (U) with Duke ElUngton
band on stage the reason for $8,200,
v.ery forte, considering war jitters.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-56)

—'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
'Perfect Snob' (20th). • Decency
league attacked, but censors isaid
oke. Publicity resulting from this
helping to grab a solid $8,600, mighty
fine presently. Last week, 'Rise,ShW (20th) and 'Night Jan. 16'

(Par), fair $5,700.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 23-40)

—'Never Rich' (Col) and Tather
Takes Wife' (RKO). (2d run). Poor
$2,000. Last week, (30-40-68), "Mal-
tese Falcon' (WB) and "Target To-
night' (WB) (2d wk),^ oke $3,100.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (760; 20-

30)—'Mr. Jordan' (Col) and 'Broad-

Boston, Dec. 23.
Trade Is generally off this week

as elsewhere. 'Dumbo' shapes up eg
the Hub's leader this week.

Estimates for Thia Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-63.

65)—"Four Jacks, JiU* (RKO) with
Blackstone magic show on stage
Satisfactory $16,000. Last week, "Go
West* (Col) with Jimmy Dorsey or.
chestra on stage, $23,000, bingo.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-65)— International Lady* (UA) and

"Married Bachelor* (M-G). Okay
$6,000. Last week, "Sgt. York* (WB).
continued run from two weeks ai
Metropolitan, $6,600, good.

*

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30.
40-44-55)— 'Dumbo* (RKO) and
'Rise, Shine* (20th)/ Garnering too
coin in town, around $17,500. Last
week, *Keep "Em Flying* (U) and
"Moon Over Shoulder' (20th) (2d
wk), $16,000, very good.

MetropoIlUn (M&P) (4,367: 30-39.
40-44-55)—"One Foot Heaven' (WB)
and "Small Town Deb' (20th). Floppo
gait, $8,000. Last week, "Appointment
Love' (U) with Gene Krupa band on
stage, $29,000, socko.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44.
55)—'Lydla' (UA) and 'Unholy Part-
ners* (M-G). Socked badly by Xmas
shopping In the district, around $10,.
000, seedy. Last week, 'H. M. Pul-
ham' (M-G) and 'Sing for Supper*
(Pol), $16,700, very good. •

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 30-40.
44-55)—'International Lady* (UA)
and "Married Bachelor* (M-G),
Meagre $9,000. Last week, 'Sgt York'
(WB), continued run from two weeks
at Met, $12,000 at tilted scale, dandy.

State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-55)—
•Lydla' (UA) and 'Unholy Partners'
(M-G). Limping in with $8,000.
Last week, 'H. M. Pulham' (M-G) and
"Sinpf for Supper' (Col) (2d wk),
$11,600, good.
TransInx (Translux) (900; 30-44-55}—"Keep 'Em Flying' (U), continued

run from two weeks at Keith Memo-
rial, and 'Road Agent' (U). Good
$6,600. Last week. 'City Lights?
(Mono) and 'Mob Town' (U), thin
$3,000.

^

WAR NO BLOCK TO BJL

PIC BIZ; 'JEKYLL' lOG

Buenos Aires, Dec. 16.

War news iailed to make any dent
on the first-runners here this week,
with .grosses running far ahead of
last week's spotty biz. 'Dr. Jdiyll
and Mr. Hyde* (M-G' at the Rex ran
up a hefty 42,000 pesos (approxi-
mately $10,200) and Is set for a hold-
over.

Ot?ier grosses, all given In ilrcen-
tine pesos, tohlch ore currentlu
doumward bound (presently worth
23c. V. 5.), /ollou):

Ambassador (Lautaret and Ca-
vallo) (1,400; 2 pesos)—"Bride
Came COJ).' (WB). Bette Davis the
draw here, hefty 28,000. Due for
two and possibly three-week hold-
over.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3-2.50)—
"Blood and Sand' (20th). Seventh
week with a nice 12,0()0 at the turn-
stile, means techncolor epic will run
an eighth.

'

Bex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-
taret) (3,305; 2.50-2)—'Jekyll-Hyde'
(M-G). Socko 42,000 and likely to
go Into big money on the second.
Normandle (Lococo) (1,420; 2-1.50)—"New York Town' (Par). 'Very

weak 8,000 due principally to lack
of marquee appeal of Fred MacMur-
ray. Likely to' be Just as poor
grosser in the nabes.
Monumental (CbU) (1,330; 2-1.90)

"La Mujer y la Salva' ("The Woman
and Jungle') (Argentine-made; Sur
Film).. Nothing to recommend this

one and down to about 6,000. Pre-
vious local Indie, "Hombre ' Bueno,'
wasn't much better.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2.50-2)—
"Moon Over Miami' (20th). Excel-
lent 30,000 but somehow not set for
a repeat. Got surprisingly good
notices considering stars have
hitherto not been in the top money
division here.
Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)

(1,863; 2.50-2)—"Gone with Wind'
(M-G). FUth'week, With 11,000,
only 2,000 below previbus stanza and
set for stUl another week.
Sulpaoha (Lococo) (950; 8-2.50)—

"Hold Back Dawn* (Ppr). Fifth
week still solid with 11,000. Looks
li^e this one will go at least two
more before heading out.

way Ltd.' (UA). (2d run). Okay
$2,700. Last week, 'Ice-Capades*
(Rep) and 'Ringside Malsle* (M-G)
(2d run), slow $2,100.
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Frisco Better But Grosses Still Below

Usoai Plre-Xmas; 1)iiml)o'-Vaude 16G

_ San Francisco, D«c. 23.

; ' Thlotfi aren't too bright on Markat

(treat - tbli waek and that doesn't

mean tha curtailed ' lighting. . Biz

normally Is off 20% during the final

Christinas shopping rush, but black-

out sciares havo pushed this further

below ^o^nal. . Bulk oi trade la on
matinees, bUt .weekend was pretty

good. After 8 p.m. there's hardly
anybody on the street. That's the

ceactloh to the war so far.

Christmas Day should be okay if

all skedded openings are held. Irving
' Ackermaii Is slated to open his new
'Downtown that day, the Fox Cali-

'

fornla will .relight as the State, the

nab* Verdi finishes alterations then,

and Eddie Skolak ' starts his new
President again,after being stymied

by the war.
Estlmaiea for This Week

FOK (F-WC) (6,000: 86-40-50)—

•Blues in Night* (WB) and 'Body
Disappears' (wB). With biz way
off this one will be - lucky to get

gl4500. Last week, 'Maltese Falcon'

(WB) and 'Target Tonight' (WB),
around $14,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 44-50-

65)—'Dumbo' (RKO) and vaude.

With prices .upped slightly,- Disney
opus stands a chance of collecting

$16 000 swell under circumstances.

Last week, 'Weekend Three' (RKO)
and 'Meet People" on stage, beat the

blackouts for a surprising $13,400.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-50)—'Started with Eve' (U) and
'Flying Cadets' (U). Barring raids,

could reach $12,000. Bli! jump over

oast sessions. Last week, 'Ladies

Eetiremenf (Col) and 'Tillle Toiler'

(Col), sad $5,600.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 95-40-

(0)—Tarzan's Secret Treasure'
(M-G), 'Mexico Way' (Rep), plus

'Superman' (Par short). Great kid

show for holiday season. Opened
okay, but only about $14,000 in pros-

pect. Last (2d) week, 'Skylark'

(Par) rnd 'Sailors* I.eave* (Rep), as

good as could be expected, $8,000.

SL FranoU (F-WC) (1,475: 35-40-

80)—'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and
'Target Tonight' (WB) (moveover).
Looks okay $6,000. Last (moveover)
week, 'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and 'Cadet Girl* (20th) finished third

week on street with about same.

iQnUcd Artiste *(UA- Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 36-40-50)—'Sundown' (UA)
and 'American Co-Ed* (UA) (5th

•wk). Tough sledding, probaUy not

over $3,500. Last (4th) week not

much better.
WarfleM (F-WC) (2.650; 35-40-60)—'Pulham' (M-G) and 'Marry Boss*

Daughter* (20th) (2d wk). Taking
It on the chin here for $7,600 or less.

Last week, same combo, $10,000.

Strong Fihns in ProT. *

Help; Target' $8>000,

liiimW Sockeroo 8iG

Key City Grosses

Eiilmsiod Tetal-GroM
Lm* Week $1,U«,4M
(fioicd on 28 aittti, 171 thea-

tres, chiefly firtt runi, Includino
N. Y.)
Total QroBS Bama Week
.1** Tear $1,2SM«I
(Based on 38 cUiei, 1B8 thtatres)

Providence, Dec.. 23.

It looks like the theatres with tha

product are doing a fairly good Job

:of licking the usual pre-holtday

slack. "Target for Tonight* Is look-

ing up at Malestlo, while 'Dumbo,*

at RKO Albee, Is headed for a

healthy pre-holiday take.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Obliging Young
Lady' (RKO). Swell $8,500. Heavy
exploitation campaign via radio and
press was topped by a milk Ueup
which had company placing Dumbo
collars on every local customers
milk bottle. Last week, 'Blues
Night* (WB) and 'SmUlng Ghost'
(WB). good $7,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

60)—'Maltese Falcon* (WB) and
'SmaU Town Deb' (20th) (2d run).
Fair $2,800. Last week, 'tt M. Pul-
ham* (M-G) and 'Sing Supper' (Col)
(2d run), good $3,100.
Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—

Cadet Girl' (20th) and vaude on
Stage. Only fair $5,000 for this
stanza. Last week, 'Swing Soldier'
(U) and vaude, same.
HaJesUc (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

One Foot Heaven* (WB) and Target
Tonight* (WB). Proving a healthy
blU, nice $8,000. Last week, 'Maltese
Falcon* (WB) and 'SmaU Town Deb'
(20th), nifty $9,000.
HetropoIlUn (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-

65)—Jimmy Dorsey and his orches-
tra and 'Mr. Celebrity' (Hep). Closed
with knockout $9,000.

State
. (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—

Resign Scandal* (M-G) and 'Stork
Pays Off (Col). Not too strong, fair
8.000. Last week. Men In Life'
(Col) and 'American Co-Ed' (UA),
weaklsh $8,000.
Strjmd (IndU) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

Go West* (Col) and 'Among Living'
(Par). Meagre $4,000. Last week.
Night Jan. 16* (Par) and 'World
Premiere* (Par), weak $4,500.

KBRKHT
$7^()0INPnT

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.
There ara at least a couple of

bright spots in the pre-Xmas Mil,
naturally emphasized this year by
the war and such. Stanley, where
Warners have always made It a
policy to shoot In a strong show on
this particular stanza, has Marthgu
Raye and Jan Savltt to bolster
'Kathleen' and Is doing okay. Ful-
ton wUl be the other winner, Tlise
ana Shine' turning the trick.

Pretty depressing everywhere else,
however.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700: 30-50)—'Rise

and Shine' (20th). Whatever biz
there was around over weekend,
Fulton got It, with Sunday (21) par-
ticularly an eye-opener. Should roll
up pretty close to $7,500, fine. Com-
edy holds through next Tuesday (30)
evening, with 'How Green Was My
Valley"^ (20th) opening later that
night at specially sponsored Welsh
society preview. Last week, 'Ap-
pointment for r^ove* (U ), poor $3,8w.
Pens (Loaw's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

50) — ;Chocolate Soldier' (M-G).
Stays only alx days and in that ab-
breviated s^lgn will hardly get
more than $e,500. 'H. M. Pulham'
(M-G) gets started early, day bafore
XpiaM. Last week, "Two-Faced
Woman* (M-O), just under $13,000.
VMt (WB) (800: 30-40-50)—"Birth

Blues' (Far). Moved here from
Warner, whloh In turn got it from
Penn. Not mpie than $1,700, brutal.
Last week, 'Died with Boots On'
(WB), also In third week, healthy
$3,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-50)—'GJrls About Town' (Col) and '6o
West" (Col). This twin entry won't
even pay tiia rant Sinking to worst
of Hit midsummer levels and will
be lucky tp grab |2,500. Last week,
'Swamp Water* (20th), finished all

right at just under $7,000.
Stenley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-86)

—'Kathleen* (M-G) and Martha
Raye and Jan Savltt band. Plenty
of marquee strength here and It's

proving potent despite season. Raya*a
always been b.o. here, present visit

being her second I., eight months,
and getaway strong- enough to In-
sure flB.OOO apyway. Last week,
'International Lady^ (UA) and tab
'Vanities,* pretty good $17,800.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-60)—

Two-Faoad Woman* (M-G) (2d wk).
GaAo picture showing pretty good
staying power. IxKiks'lika $C200,
not bad for preOCmas. Last week,
'Birth Blues*^ (Par), on moveover
from Penn, in dumps at $2;800.

Dun Week-Before Xmas
line; 'Money Buy' $2^00
„, „ Lincoln, Dec. 23.
Its the usual week before Christ-

mas when any biz is a surprise. "All
Money Can Buy* went In for three
days, but Is staying through Wednes-
day (24), and worth it.

Estimates lor This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20)—'Death VaUey Out-
laws' (Rep) and "Father"s Son'(WB).
and 'Flight Destiny" (WB) and 'Star
Law Man" (Mono), split. Fair $700.
Last week, "Marshal Mesa City'
(RKO) and 'East of River" (WB)
split with 'Dispatch Heuters"^ (WB)
and 'Red River Valley' (Rep), light

Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1.503;
10-30-44)—"Chocolate Soldicf (M-G).
Cast to the wolves, lair $2,800. Last

JeVsO
'^°''* (20th),

Nebraska (C-P) (1,236; 10-20-25)—
Cadet Girl' (20th) and "Dynamite*
(U). with 'Winslow of Navy" (U),
serial, offered as Saturday come-on
for kids. Not bad $1,600. Last week.
Perfect Snob" (20th) and 'Target
Tonight' (WB), mild $1,400.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-25
30)—"Pittsburgh Kid" (Rep) and
'Shining Victory* (WB), goes 4 days,
dull $800; Last week, "Top Sgt. Mul-
ligan' (Mono) and 'Spitfire's Baby'
(RKO), four days, so-so $900.
VarsUy (N-F) (4,100: 10-30-44)—

All Money Buy* (RKO). Surprise
on row, $2,200, not bad. Last week,
'Lydia' (UA), slim $1,850.

'Scandal' Fair $5,500,

Best in Offish Mpis

^Maltese' Mild $5,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.
Considering the war and approach

of Christmas, business is holding up
better than expected. This is all the
more surprishig because the show-
houses currently aren't tossing In
any particularly outstanding films.
The click of 'Sun Valley Serenade'

In the face of so many handicaps is
surprising. FUm crashed through to
a hangup gross on the first week
and it's still delivering on its sec-
ond session at the moveover Century.

Estimates for Thla Week
AeUi- (Par-Stager) (900; 17-28)—

'Swing Soldier* (U) and 'Among Liv-
ing" (Par). In for five days, mild
$800. Last week. Three Girls" (Col)
and 'Gay Falcon* (RKO) split with
Xast Duanes* (20th) and 'Celebrity*
(PRC), nice $1,600 In eight days.
Centary (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

'Sun Valley* (20th) (2d wk). Moved
here after big first week at State.
Healthy $3,800. Last week, "Keep
tm Flying (U) (Sd wk). big $4,000
after fine $8,500 Initial canto.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)— "Night

Jan. 16' (Par). Thriller set for fetr
1.000. Last weak, 'Father Takes
Ife' (RKO), pulled aftfr six days,

thin $1,600.
Orpheom (P-S) (2.800; 28-39-44)—

'Maltese Falcon* (WB). Satisfactory
$9,000, Bood. all considered. Last
week. 'Charley's Ajint' (20th), $8,200,
fairly good, but cUsappotating.

State (P-S) (2.300: M-39-44)—'De-
jn Scandal* (M-O). Fair $5,900
Indicated. Last week, 'Sun Valley*
aoth), big $9,500.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 28-39)—

'Smllin* Through' (M-G). First
neighborhood showing, mild $2,500.
Last week, 'Notbtag But Truth'
'Par), first neighborhood showing,
big $3,500.
World (Par-Stettes) (350; 28-39)—

'Cbarley"s Aunf (20th) (2d wk).
After a fair week at Orpheum. nice
$1,500. Last wed(, 'Suspicion' (RKO)
(2d wk). okay $1,400.

LA. Calm But Trade Is Jittery From

Thin Fare, Seasonal Drag; Touch'

20GJmnboimBothin2Spots
-J4-

Broadway Groses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $286,80«
(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear , $330,8M

(Based on 13 theatres)

MYLARK'SG,

PORT. TOPPER

Portland, Dec. 2'^.

War jitters have eased a little
with lifting of blackout Teg|i]atlons
in Pacific Northwest theatres. But
biz probably won"t show a big jump
until after Christmas. Paramount
held 'Skylark' over to play with
"Look Who's Laughing,' having been
unfortunate enough to open 'Sky.
lark' at start of the blackouts. Dual
is going over fine. 'Kathleen' Is
proving a winner for the United
Artists.

Last week's grosses Slacked out,
with even big pictures playing to
almost empty houses. People stayed
home to await blackout orders over
the radio.

Estimates, for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40'

50).—Closed for renovation. Last
week, 'Married Bachelor' (M-G) and
'Unholy Partners" (M-G), suffered
blackout and moved to Mayfalr.
Mayfair (Parltcr-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—'Unholy Partners'
(M-G) and 'Married Bachelor* (M-
G). Moved over from Broadway
and getting good enough $2,800. Last
week, 'International I<ady* (UA) with
Duke Ellington's band oh stage.

: Orpheom (Hamrlck-Evergreen>
(1,800: 35-40-50)—'Wake Up Scream-
ing* (20th) and "Three Girls' (Col),
Big $6,000. l^&t week, 'Rise, Shine*
(20th) and 'Last Duanes' C20th),
badly hit by blackout.

Paramonnt (H-E) (3.000; 35-40-50)
—'Look Laughing" (RKO) (1st wk)
with h. o. of 'Skylark' (Pari Good
duo In Itae for strong $8,0()5. Last
week, 'Skylark' (Par) and 'Parson
Paniment' (Par), blacked out.

United Artiste (P) (1.000; 35-40-90)
—'Kathleen' (M-G) and Tarzan's
Private Secret' (M-G). Good $9,000,

Last week, 'Chocolate Soldier' (M-G)
and 'Feminine Touch' (M-G) (2d
wk). No figures. First week, nice
$7,000.

CALLAWAY JOINS UA
W. E. Callaway was named Coast

district manager for United Artists

yesterday, fiUtag the spot left vacant
by resignation of Ben Fish some
months ago.

(Tkllaway was formerly with Waf'
ner Bros, as Coast district manager
and Los Angeles branch manager.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
That Pre-Christmas Slump Not Too Bad—'Dumbo' Leads

Week's List—-'Green Valley' Okay—'Keep 'em Flying' Still Up

Film theatres have regained their pre-war compo-
sure, although the current week, traditionally a bad
one on account of tha Interlude before Christmas
festivities. Is down to the level of conventional figures.

But showmen find solace in the fact that headlines

and news broadcasts apparently are no deterrent to

business, "nia boxofllce was in a crouch expecting a

sound whacking this week. The blow was only a light

tap on the chin.

It would not be surprising, therefore. If the Xmas
to New Year stanza Is hefty, particularly ta view of

the strong product waiting the 'go' signal. Universal

Is poised with Olsen and Johnson In 'Hellzapoppln,'

Paramount Is ready with 'Louisiana Purchase,* and
Warners have 'Man Who Came to Dinner' and 'You're

in the Army Now,* RKO already has beat the gun
with advance release of 'Dumbo,' and the baby ele-

phant Is bringing luck wherever played. 'How Green
Was My Valley' (20th) and 'H. M. Pulham, Esq.,'

(M-G) also are moving Into the first runs.

On tha score sheet of the week It's 'Dumbo' out In

front with key city openings extending, from coast to

coast. Returns, uniformly ' good, although length of

film (71 mins.) calls for some display of booktag
acumen In choice of Its running mate on duals. 'Dumbiv
Is best In town In Boston, Montreal, Cleveland, Provi-
dence and Cincinnati. Opening weeks good In Chi-
cago, Kansas City, Los Angeles and Buffalo. ' Few

films have had as many day-and-date first showings

since the consent decree went Into effect.

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) has lost none of It* heft.

Both Omaha and Seattle showings ara excellent. Else-

where It is clicking in subsequent runs and small town
situations.

Too early yet to accurately gauge the full strength

of 'Green My Valley' (20th). Variety correspondents

report good week In St. Louis and slightly below
expectations In Seattle, although war jitters In the

latter town may account for droop.

Generally, the first runs are a pot pourrl of major
company releases that have been staggered In . ih»

keys for the past month or more. ICathleen* (M-G)
Is rated from fair to good in St. Louis, Louisville,
Portland and Pittsburgh. 'International Squadron'
(WB) leads In Kansas City. 'One Foot In Heaven*
(WB) Is dotag nicely In Buffalo and Chicago. 'Swamp
Water' (20th) and 'Rise and Shine' (20th) are satisfac-
tory, the latter being strong In Louisville. Two-Faced
Woman' (M-G) clicked for a big $8)500 In Seattle.

'Wolf. Man' (U) turned In an exceptional $7,500 In
Cincinnati. 'LydIa* (UA) Is having a tough time In
the first runs.

From a glance at the figures, showmen can feel
encouraged that film attendance has withstood hand-
somely the first Impact of the natlon*s entry Into the
war.

Los Angeles, Dec. 23.
Uiiual pre-Christmas week drag,

combined with a group of light-
weight marquee attractions, is hold-
ing grosses down. But managers ara
satisfied with below normal takes
for the session. Public jitters over
possible blackouts or aiV raid alarms
have- been dispelled, but now there's
alarm over Jap subs lurking off the
coast.
Weekend biz sagged even for this

period of the year. Chinese and
Loew s State paced the town with
•Feminine Touch' and 'Unholy Part-
ners' for a total of $20,000, or about
the same as last week. Paramount is
marking time at $8,500 with 'Night of
Jan. 18' and 'Among the Living,' ad-
vertised as thrill - and - laugh show
for the second week of non-stag«
policy.
Disney*! 1>umbo* lighted Carthay

Circle and got a surprise heavy adult
trade for strong $8,500. This new
cartoon also playing downtown at
United Artists.

Estimates for Thla Week
Carlhay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 33-

44-55-75)— 'Dumbo* (RKO). Housa
re-opened for pop price day-date
with. UA downtown to catch kid
trade over holidays. Should get
$8,500 on first week.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034:

30 - 41 - 55 - 75) —. 'Femmine Touch*
(M-G) and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G).
Fair $8,000. Last week, 'Rise, Shine*
(20th) and 'Cadet Girl' (20th).
wound up with $8,000.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-44-55)

—'Law of Tropics' (WB) and 'Steel
Against Sky" (WB). Weak $5,500,
Last week, 'One Foot in Heaven'
(WB) and "Bill of Rights' (WB
short) (2d wk), $4,700.
Four Ster (UA-F-WC) (900: 30-44.

55)—"AU Money Buy" (RKO). (5th
wk). Overstayed for poor $2,000,
but held for dirlstmas opening of
'H. M. Pulham, Esq." (M-G). Last
week, same picture, slim $2,500.
Hawaii (G&S> (1.100; 30-44-55-75)

—"Kane" (RKO) (10th wk). Pre-
Chrlstmas* slump socked this to
$2,500, but still profit for house. Will
continue through holidays. Ninth
week tabbed $3,000, fairly good un-
der conditions.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-44-55)

—"Law of Tropics* (WB) and 'Steel
Against Sky* (WB). Hard pull all
the way for $6,000. -Last week, 'One
Foot Heaven' (WB) ahd 'Bill oi
Rights* (WB short) (2d wk), $5,500.
Orphenm (B'way) (2.200; 30.-44-55)

—'Small Town Deb* (20th) and 'Bu^
Town' (Par) plus stage show. Way
off at $6^000. Last week, 'Blues In
Night' (WB) and 'Lady Scarfac?
(WB). closed with $7,000.
Panteges (Pan) (2,812l80-44-55)-.

Men In Life' (Col) and TThree GiiW
(Col) plus March of Time. 'America .

at War.' Light $8,000. Last week,
s^ days of third week' for 'Keetf
*Em Flying* (U) and 'Gay Falcon* .

(RKO) satisfactory $6,000.
FaramouA (Par) (3.695: 30-44-59)

—'Night of Jan, 16' (Par) and
'Anw>ng' Llvtaf H>ar). Stressed
'thrill-laugh' program but dipped
badly to $8,500 on second week o|
non-stage policy. Last week, 'New
York Town' (Par) and 'Appointment
I,ove' (U), good $10,900.
BKO <:RKO) 2,872: 30-44-95)->

'Men in Life' (Col) and Three Girls'
(Col) plus March of Time, 'Am^-ica
at War.* War subject catchtag tran-
sients to lift the week to fair $7,300.
Last week. 'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
and 'Gay Falcon (RKO), got good
$8,000 for six days of third week.

Stetc (Loew-F-WC) (2.204; 30-44.
99-75)— 'Feminine • Touch' (M-G)
and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G). Down-
town topper with $12,000, Last week,
Rise, Shine' (20th) and 'Cadet Girl'
(20th). okay $10,900. ^
United Artiste (UA-F-WC) (2,100) M

30-44-55)—'Dumbo* (RKO). Disney
cartoon feature set in for pop prica V
run for holiday season, should grab ^
$7,200 on first weeic Last week,
'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) and
Marry Boss* Daughter* (20th),
tabbed fair $4,700 In eight days.
WUahlre (F-WC) (2.296; 30-44-55)

—'Rise. Shine' (20th) and 'Cadet
Girl' (20th). Light $3,000 on move-
over. Last week. "Two-Faced Wom-
an' (M-G) and 'Marry Boss' Daugh-
ter* (20th), sUck $T.0OO when cus-
tomers got word that the film wai
being withdrawn for toning down.

loacli Completes 10th

Streamliner for UA

With completkm of 'About FacaT
this week, Hal Roach has wound up
production on his 1941-42 series of
streamliners for United Artists re-

lease. He has made 10 of them, three
with Army stories and two musicals,

one of the latter In color. Six hava
been released.

Streamliners-^rief features—wera
an experiment this season that

proved successful and Roach will be-

gin shortly after Jan, 1 on a new
series for 1942-43.
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Credits at Fmale Get Brushoff:

Lesser Actors May Squawk to SAG

i Growing habit of studios putting

cast credits at the end of pictures

has riled a number of lesser Holly-

wood actors visiting In New York

recently. They've discovered that

It's almost strictly a brushofl be-

cause most houses—Including the

biggest In Manhattan—close their

curtains over the screen and bring

up their lights whUe the credits

re on.

• Anyone Interested, of course, can

read the names by guessing what

letters are hidden in the folds of the

curtain, straining his eyes to see the

credits that are almost blotted out

by strong orange light and by cricic-

Ing his neclc to looli around the 42

people in front who Immediately get

up and begin to walk out when the

film Is finished and the mazdas

go up.

Although, of course, It is not ac-

tually the fault of the studios that

exhlbs use the time the cast credits

are on the screen as an intermission

period, there's Ulk by players of

squawking to Screen Actors Guild.

Performers feel- that the new method
of credits at the finale has deprived

them of -the billing to which they

•re entitled.

It's only the lesser players who
get gyvped, lisnally, as In most cases

names of the stars, and less often

those of the featured players, appear

along with the title at the beginning.

Producers and directors likewise get

forward-end bUlihg, with policy

varying on technicians and others.

Cast-at-the-«nd Idea, the studios

feel, has good reasoning behind 'It

and Is actually a break for minor
performers If exhibs don't lazz it up,

.Spectators usually pay no attention

to the names of lesser-knowns when
.. shown at the beginning, but will fre-

quentiy see someone: they like in the

picture and look carefully down the
' cast list' trying tp find out -who it Is

when the names come at the end. In
addition^ using the list at the close

shortens the' boring ' and seemingly
intermlnabTfe credits - at the be
ginning^ '

f

FDR and Kbox Write

To AIM'S Jack Kirsck

Oil AtOit Wair Pledge

Arthor Loew's Per Usoal

New 'Vork employees of Metro's

foreign department are getting a full

week's salary this year as a gift from

Arthur M. Loew, foreign chief. This

applies to every worker earning $100

per week or less.

The Loew personal Christmas

present is in addlUon to the bonuses

granted homeofflce employees ty

Loew's, Inc.

lannOnsFuUWar

Job Means Upping

For & Shurlock

In

Chicago, Pec. -23.

Following adoption of a resolution
by the' industry uni^ convention,
held here a week, ago, to rally behind
the national* « eniergehcy - pledging
all-out sujl^rt, Jack Kirsch, chair-

man, has received.BClOTOwledgemebts
«f appreciation from the White House
and office of the Secretary 'of the
Navy. Kirsch is president of Allied
Theatres of Illinois, Et powerful unit
In the AlUed Stat^. Assn.

.

M. R Mclntyre, secretary to Presi-
dent Kbosevelt, wrote as follows;
part:

'Permit me, in the President'
name, to tha;^ you- and all those con-
cerned for your telegram. 'The
pledges of patriotic support which
have been received from the many,
many loyal citizens in all parts of the
country have given the President
strength tmd courage to' carry out the
will -of the American people.'

Frohd Secretary of the Navy Prank
Knox the following expression was
received, signed by Alan Brown of
the office of tiublic. relations: —
'Such offers o'f c6operatlon are ex-

tremely heartening and merit the ap
preclation of the entire Naval estab
Ilshment'

'While no official announcement

has been. made, the shift of -Francis

Harmon from the Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors Assn., as

one of 'Wili Hays' executive assist-

ants ami ea^ltern Production Code
Administration head, to fuU-time Co-

ordinator of the Industry's National

Defense activity. Is expected to bring

realignment of PCA officials.

Where Harmon acted as supervising

director of the entire Code Seal

setup with the departure of Joseph

L Breen, the shift to Defense Co-

ordinator full-time job is expected to

give Geoffrey Shurlock additional

authority.
Shurlock has been- In charge of

the Coast PCA for the Hays organl

zatlon, but shortly after Breen's de-

parture there -was a shift of
.
em-

piiasis on the way pictures we're

handled. The Coast PCA began fiinc

ttoning more as a board instead of a

one-man controlled affair. All busi-

ness was signatured 'by the Produc-

tion Code Administration board with

the Shurlock signature appended as

for the board,'

Ijcster TlMmpson, who also heeds

the supervision of advertising mat-

ter in N.- Y. for the Hayi office, will

b.e PCA eastern head) as; far as could

he learnei)..: 'He has been assisting

Harmon in. thls wo'rk for -more than

year.or short^^ after 'Vlnce Hart
and Dt. .fames Wlhgate Utt

It was learned this week that the

Industry's War Activities committee
Induced Harmon to take the full-

time job because of his full familiar-

ity with the raihlflcatlons of the'filin

business work along th^ lines. He
will- quit the Qays office' oh a leave-

ot-al>sence basis the first Of the year.

Berl« Ghosfs for 20th

Hollywood, Dec. aj.

•Whispering G h o g 1 4 , ' comic

whodunit, rolls early aejrt month at

20tH-Fox with MUton Berle and

Brenda Joyce In top spots,

Alfred Werker directs the Sol

Wurtzel production.

Of Press Surprises

Id Its Baddng Chorch '

Frown on MG's Garboer

Usually the first to object to cen-

sorship of any kind, many news-
papers throughout the country

showed surprising agreement with

the Catholic church that Metro had
Tone too far in the new Garbo pic,

'Two-Faced Woman.' Now that the

film has been revised and switched

to 'B'* classification by the Legion,

survey of oplAlon by both columnists

and editorial writers reveals that a

large number of them objected to

the church action as a matter of

principle, but not many of them as to

contents of the film.

Meantime, Qulncy Howe, new prez

of the National Board of Review,

took the film industry sharply to task

for submitting . to the Legion con-

demnation without a -fight. State-

ment was amazing to the trade, in-

asmuch as the Board of Review Is

well-known to be—although no pub-
licity is ever given it—financially

supported In large part by the Indus-

try.

This Is a free country and the mo-

tion picture Industry is free to pro-

duce or not to- produce pictures as

It sees fit,' declared Howe. 'But once

a big company has Issued a picture

and once the Hays organization, has

passed that picture, it then becomes
the duty of the Industry and the or-

ganization to back up its own judg-

ment, especially tt a public official

censors a plcture as officials in Provi
dence and Boston censored 'Two'-

Tficei Woman.' In such Instances,

the motion picture company, the mo-

tion picture exhibitor, and the Hays
organization should challenge In .the

courts the right of public officers to

overstep their proper functions.'
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Stodio Designers to Be Plrominent

In Artistic Camouflage of H wood

McEDiinney OK m Orient

J. L. McKlhinney, 20th-Fox man-
aging- director at Singapore, Is safe

in that city and business Is going on

as ui|ual, . according to a .cable re-

celve4 in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.).

tecElhioney had been assigned the

job of BUpervIsIhg business in Batavia,

while Charles Mayer, regularly In

charge, . is in N. Y. However, the

present warfare In the Padfld will

keep bis duties- rather closAly con-

fined to Singapore and nearby areas.

Anisle Bans Garbo Fix
, Sydney, Dec, 23.

Local fllni censor has banned."Two
Faced Woman* here.

Film stars Greta Garbo and' Mel-

vyn Douglas.

BERGER ADDS 3 MORE,

13 THEATRES IN ALL

1

SA Starts With

9-Pic Shipment

SEVEN MOVE UP AS

DIREaORSATM0RO

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Five short subject pilots and two
writers were upped to feature di-

rector status at Metro.
Herbert Kline, David Miller, Jules

Dassin, Fred Zinnemann and Fred
Wilcox were given lengthier assign-

ments, and Charles Lederer and
'Wells Root were transferred from
the scripting department.

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.

Believing that war will greatly

stimulate theatre attendance because
of the public's quest for diversion,

Bennle Berger, local Ind^^ndent,
has embarked on . an expansion pro-

gram. He has added three houses to

the chain In the past- week-^the
Orpheum, ' Fergus Falls, Minn., the

Metro, Minneapolis neighborhood
house, and the World, Aberdeen,
S. DJ, and, he says, plans still further
expansion.'

With the new acquisitions, tl^e 'cir-

cuit now comprises 13 theatres; all of

which, excepting one, afe in opera-

tion.

BILL DANSGER TO RIO;

WILLDISTRIBU.S.PIX

Bill Danzigjer, formerly In dis-
tribuUon, theatre operation and ad-
vertising, sailed Friday (19), with
Mrs. Danziger for Rio de Janeiro,
where he- plans going Into business
locally in the distribution of Amer-
ican-made films for, the Brazilian

market Before leaving New York
he declared hls^ plans are su'bject

to exploration of the local situation,

but ^t he bat 'strings' on 75 films

for Uifptt,

Lately' .
With Metro on sales pro-

notion work, hli TacBte4 post there

has aot yet been filled.

2 Super Pix Mapped

By Col for Enghnd

London; Dec, 23.

Two films, 'Royal Mail,' originally

Intended to star Cary Grant, and, a

James Hilton story, 'Now Goodbye,'
already have been arranged for Co
lumbla filming here. Each will cost

$1,000,000, it is reported.

Joe Friedman, head of Columbia
Pictures in England, is returning to

London from the States next month
to take charge of the company's
British productions.

Back to the Tafi Trees

Richardsij^dWilby in N.Y.

On Films' War Activities

£. V, Richards, head of the Saen-

ger circuit and a director of Para-

mount, and R. R. Wllby, of the

WUby-Kincey chain of 190 thea
tres in the southeast, were In New
York on a flylng trip Thursday (18),

to confer with Joseph Bernhard on
defense plans of the War Activities

Committee-Motion Picture industry,

of which George J. Schaefer is gen-
eral chalr:nan.

Bernhard is chairman of the thea-
tre wing of the committee and
the Rlchards-Wilby duo is on the
executive committee with him.
Wllby also Is one of the three mem-
bers of the budget 'committee.

Both Richards and Wllby flew

back to New Orleans and Atlanta,

respectively, Thursday night (18).

Preliminary program of non-the-

atrical films, which have been as-

sembled under -the direction of Ken-
neth Macgowan for distribution in

Latin-America, .was released yes-

terday (Tuesday,) by John Hay Whit-

ney, director 6t the film division of

the Office of Inter-American Affaird,

Distribution of the 16mA. films Is

via committees set up in each coun-
try by the U. S. State Department,
with Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign

chief, directing.

Pictures include: ^
'Alracobra,' single reeler showing

swift -new fighting plane; The
Battle,' showing striking power of

U. S. fleet; 'Eyes of the Navy,' train

ing naval aviators at Pensacola, Fla.;

Aluminum and the Two Americas,'

bauxite from South America being

processed . Into aluminum; 'Basket-

ball Technique,' showing science of

the indoor court game; *North Amer.
lean C^olleges,' shots of leading U. S.

uplversltles; 'Excursions in Science,'

scientific subject made, by General
Electric; 'Choose to Live,' research

subject covering cancer and 'Cloud

In the Sky,' on tub«rctilosis.

Sound ^tracks are In Portuguese

for drazjil and Spanish for other

countries.'

Whitney's division this week also

is shipping the first six of 12 ERPI
Classroom Films, Each one Is .-in-

tended foir school students from the

first year to the final session in high

school.

AddiUonally, 'Soldiers of the- Sky,

the training of U.S. Aimy parachute,

troops; 'Power for the Americas,"

highlights of the 15 greatest dsms
In this country; 'Alaska's Silver

MUllons,' the sahnbn industry and
glaciers in Alaska, are finished In

Portuguese and going ' out at onc^,

while Spanish versions will be
ready in two weeks.

'Steel—Man's ' Servant' colorful

survey of the American steel indusr

try, and This Amazing America;'

pictoml high spojs in the VS. as

seen by bus travelers, are being pre-

pared for shipment early next
month.
Some 16 -other one-two and three-

reel subjects are being edited by
Macgowan's staff-and soundtracked.

They should be available in Febru-
ary,. March and April. . Included in

tills group are' 'Building a Bomber'
(OPM), 'Army Champions' (M-G),
'For the Defense of the Americas'
(Par), 'Preparing for Defense' (Col),

covering Annapolis, West Point and
munitions plants; 'A Nation Re-
Armed' (WB), 'Willie and the Mouse'
(M-G5, 'Modern Highways' (20th),

'Quicker'n a Wink' (M-G) and 'Sky
Fighters' (20th).

Hollywood, Dec. 23;
'

Details for Interchange of me.
'

chanical aid between studios, in
order to maintain normal' flow of-
product ln .(»se of - production sto^
page, due to air raldri, bombing,"
etc., have been u.ader discussion for
tile past 10 days. At the same tlmi-

'

the producers and the talent Guilds-

'

have been working out ideas with' ^

representetives 'of the Army and
Navy to facilitate defense by meaol- :.

of camouflage.
Plans ere afoot to disguise major. -

flhn studios whlc^ ordinarily look
llkf a, flock of airplane hangars

-

from the sky. One scheme Is to
make studios look like citrus groves,

'

flower gardens or junk heaps to the
eye of an enemy bomber. For years
art directors have been designing
naval docks. New Vork tenement
Detroit factories and South Sea -

Island bowers on back lots so it.

should be a simple job to make a
picture plant look like aii alfalfa

ranch.

Warner studio, under a plan de-
vised by Blayney Matthews, police

chief, is divided Into four safety

zones, with shelters In each zone for

daylight air attacks and studio

wardens for emergencies. The
^etro studio has been mapped by
Army officers with the possibility

of using sound stages as temporary

barracks for troops under new en-

listments in the Culver City area.

On the Paramount lot in the

heart of Hollywood, concrete base-

ments under sound stages have been
designed as bomb shelters, and the

400,000-galIon water tank is being

kept filled to capacity to afford a

water supply for neighborhood fire

protection in an emergency. Every

employee of the studio has been

given detailed instructions to carry

out ih case of an atteck.

Defense corps are being organized

In all the major studios, which have

been placed on a war footing, with

every -employee required to furnish

data about his citizenship, age,

weight education and general

qualifications for soldiery. 'Visitors

are completely taboo and even

Christmas' packages are getting a

double-O.

Milestdne's Rnsso-Nazi

Docomentary WiH Have

W. A. Harriman Interview

Full-length documentary on the

RuESO-German war, which Lewb
Milestone recently finished editing,

will be released this week by Art-

kino. Milestone, who did. the cutting

job In New York, was assisted by

documentary producer -Jorls -Iven^

Commentary was written by Elliot

Paul and narrated by Walter Huston.

Picture, which runs one hour, be-

wlth an interview with W.

AverelL Harriman, U.S. lend-lease

exec, upon his return from Russia

recently and includes much official

Soviet newsi-eel foptage taken by

cameramen at the front It- also

shows tiie war effort behind the

lines.
. ,

Artklno will offer it both theatri-

cally and non-theatrically.

gins

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Johnny Weismuller returned to the
jungle In 'Tarzan Against the World'
at Metro, -with Maureen O'Sullivan
as femrae lead and Charles Bickford
added to the cast as the heavy.
Richard Thorpe continues as direc-

tor.

Andrew^' Top Biller

Hollywood, Dec. 23

Andrews Sisters will share top
lines with Gloria Jean in the musical
picture, 'Wake Up and Dream,' at

Universal.
Filming starts as soon as the sing-

ers return from their eastern tour
late in January, -

,

Linda

10% BLUES

Hayes Sued, Alice
Must Pay $495

White

Los Angeles, Dec. 23
Linda Hayes was sued in Superior

Court for $8,942 in commissions and
damages by Florence Greene, acting
as assignee for Harry Rosen, agent
Actress contends Rosen failed to find

her a job for more than four months
and neglected to file his claim with
State Labor Commission.

Alice 'White, screen actress, was
ordered to pay $495 in commissions
to Josephine Sondregger, Beverly
HlUs agent Coin was adjudged due
on a contract the pIiilntlR arranged
l>etween the actress and British
Gaumont Pictures.

LOEW'S STATE, N.Y, HAS

2 HRSTtRUNS IN a ROW

Christmas booking jam on Broad-

way Is giving Loew's State two

first-runners in a row. House usually

plays second-run pix in support of

Its stage shows.
State winds up today (Wednesday)

with 'Night of Jan. 18,' Paramount

flick which is being seen for the
'

first time In New York, and sUrts

tomorrow with 'Playmates,' RKOs
Kay Kyser starrer, likewise making

its metropolitan preem,

Heliinger's CaL Epic

Hollywood, Dec. 23.
^

ProducUon of "The Californlan,

tele of pioneering and banditry, was

assigned to Mark HelUnger at 20th-

Fox. Picture.wlU be made in Tech-

nicolor.

"Dana Andrews draws the leading

role of Joaquin Murtttta, early Call-

fomla Robin Hood.
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"MAKE WAY AND MAKE
PLAYDATES FOR 'REMEM~
BERtHE DAri PACKED
WITH ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EVERY CiJSTOMERI
CLA.UDETTE COLBERT
OUT-COLBERT'S HERSELF!
. . . STUDIO'S FINEST I"

—Motion Picture Herald

V/

'REMEMBER THEBAr HAS
THE QUALITY OF GREATNESSI
WARM I HUMAN 1 CERTAIN TO
WORK ITS WAY INTO THE
HEARTS OF ALLI CERTAIN OF
WIDEST AUDIENCE APPRECIA-
TION AND CORRESPONDING
BOXOFFICEI". . .

—Motion Picture Daily

GROSSER*"- p,^ Daily

J

••WILL GIVE ANY AUDI-

ENCB A GLOW I 'Itf-

MEMBER THE BAIT
IS BEAUTIFULLY WRIT-
TEN, INSPIRATIONAL.
LY DIRECTED AND
BRILLIANTLY PLAYED!
IT HAS GENUINE EMO-
TIONAL POWER, UN-
ERRING SHOWMAN.
SHIP, UNCANNY UN-
DERSTANDING OF HU-
MAN AND ENTERTAIN.
MENT VALUES! SHAPES
UP AS ONE OF THE
COMPANY'S OUT-
STANDING OFFERINGS
IN YEARS!". .

.

•'Daily Variety .
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Dixie Construction, Renovation

Setting Record; Exchange Briefs

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 23.

Theatre construction and expan
. alon is setting an all-time record in

South Carolina and otfler Dixie
' atates, a survey completed here re'

veals.
Gross admission figures likewise

. ere expected to surpass all previous
annual totals.

Close to $1,000,000 new and 'mod'

crnization' construction is under way
or planned in Southern states, de-

. cpite theinany new houses built and
old theatres repaired since Jan. 1.

Major problem is to obtain, steel,

, and other materials, due to de-

fense priorities. Labor once ex-

tremely difficult to obtain. Is becom-
ing somewhat easier to get since bulk
of army camp construction has been
completed.

L. T. Thomason plans construction
of a low admission independent house

' oii' Broad street here. New colored
. house is also set for early 1942 open-

ing. With Negroes not admitted
lo white houses here except in small,

' segregated balconies, new theatre is

expected to profit.

T. A. Little and associates are
building a new 600-seater in Hayes-

' Barton section, Raleigh, N. C. Con-
/ tract let to M. R. Marsh, Charlotte.
: Vf. J. Salles has announced plans for

. a new Covington, La., unit
Texas Consolidated Theatres, Inc.,

' plans a Harlingen, Texas, house.
Kart Hoblizelle, Majestic building,

. IJallas, is president. Malco Theatres,
' Inc., plans to build a $25,000 Hope,
r Ark., theatre. George Goodwin will

: rebuild the Bastrop (La.) theatre,
' burned, at a cost of $16,000. W. C.
-\ Smith, manager, Malco Theatres
., wiU build the $50,000 Music Hall on.
I Central avenue, Hot Springs, Ark.

Biverdale Mills will build a new
theatre at Its Enoree plant, near

r Spartanburg, while Caroline Thea-
'I ties. Inc., wUl build at Chapel Hill,

? K. C. Earle G. StUlwell, Henderson-
t villp, N. C, Is architect for latter.

Crescent Amusement Co. will build
! house, to be named Capitol, at De-
r: catur, Ga., and Martin Theatres plans
I: «. Dublin (Ga.) house with Roy E.

Martin, Columbus, Gau, In diarge.

DavWion Vppcd
Gifford Davidson, BKO salesman

•t Salt Lake City, appointed branch
manager to succeed L. S. Gruen-
berg, who take; over the Rodiy
Mountain district' zone following re-
quest of H. C. Fuller to retire due to

(\ m health. Fuller, former Salt Lake
branch manager, took charge of the
newly created district post last

I April.

Beniry's Chndren b Crash
Salt Lake City, Dec. 23.

Barbara and Judith . Hendry,
'daughters of- Ray M. Hendry, were

; injured In automobile ctash which
, killed -ttie children's nandmother,
Mrs. Harnr A. Swartz. Children are
exsected to recover. .

Ray Hendry Is still convalescing,
„ following a heart seizure, but It Is

! hoped January will see him back at
his job managing the Centre, one of
tile .iDtermountaln chain.
Leonard S. Gruenberg this week

received appointment to- Rocky
Moutatain district manager for RKO.
He had been RKO .branch manager
In Salt Lake City.

Bcopen Strand, Albany
WatervUet, N. Y., Dec. 23.

Samuel Rosenblatt, who recently
leased the Strand, one of the Al-
bany area's oldest film houses, from
John Christie, will reopen it Christ-
inas, after a blackout of several
weeks. During this period, Rosen-
blatt has completely refurbished the
Interior.r

to relieve James. G. Balmer, general
manager of Harris interests, of some
of his duties.

With Harris outfit now actively In-

volved in management, of 'Ice-

Capades' and Pittsburgh . Hornets
hockey club. Balmer has been de-

voting more of his time to those en-
terprises. Zcilor came here more
than 10 years ago from St Louis
and was with Warners for awhile,

shifting to Harris chain in 1934, to

manage the Alvin, later being shifted

to the Senator. He'll be replaced at

the Senator by Robert Toylor, form-
erly his assistant at the Alvin and
now managing the Harris house in

DuBois, Pa.
.

Joe Minsky has been named office

manager and city sales representa-

tive for Warners here, succeeding D.

F. (Dinty) Moore, promoted to

branch manager with recent upping
of Harry Seed to a district berth,

Minsky, 28, who was with WB in

Cleveland before going into army,
was released from the service only
recently and is subject to recall at

any time.

Calloway Beslgiis WB, L.A.
W. E. Calloway, oldtlmcr in dis-

tribution, has resigned as branch
manager for Warner Bros, at Los
Angeles.

In the L. A, post several years, he
formerly was with First National
and at one time was a home office

division manager.

'airb Bcpbuiing Boy XTshersT
Dallas, Dec. 23.

Although Interstate officials will
neither .tonflrm or deny the<rumor
that girls -will supplant boys as ush-
ers in most of their houses, general
consensus of opinion among ushers
Is that such a move Is contemplated
by officials who realize that the
Selective Service Boards will soon
draft most of the men In the pre-
acribed age limits.

Frances Barr, Interstate publicist,
has enlisted in the Marine Corps,
leaving early In January. His young-
er brother, Alex, expects to swap
his Palace theatre uniform tor one
Of Uncle Sam's about the same time.

Walter Dolln Tipped
Assiduously carrying out a policy

of promoting from the ranks, Ben
Xalinenson, general sales manager of
Werner Bros, has upped an office
manager and salesman, Walter Dolln,
of- the Oklahoma City exchange to
lake full charge there. He succeeds
John O. Rohde who died last week.
Solin, from Iowa, Joined WB In 1931
•s a salesman.

Zellor Beoomei Sopervlsor
Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Bill ZeUoT, house manager- for
Harris Amusement Conuu^, has
been promoted to postgf^TJlBjsIng
director for ttejjffmt, .^hicli
eludes more thr"^ -

this territory,

Topical Switch
Franklin, Neb., Dec. 23.

Film salesmen are trying to talk

George Hall into changing bis the-
atre name. They say It's no longer
fitting to call it the Rose Bowl, and
it should be the Duke,

Besides, they say, he can save half

bis electric bill with only four letters

to light instead, of ^Ight

Ferrlne at Met, Seattle
SeatUe, Dee, 23,

William Perrlne, new aasbtant
manager to WUson at Metropolitan,
local leeit house, operated Uni-
versity Building iQptp.

|14,M« Fw AltaraUena
Lincoln, Neb^ Dec. 23,

Howard Federer, general manager
Nebraska Theatres, Inc., Is spending
$14,000 for improvements on the
State and Varsl&r. Half Is for seats

at the State, with balance for a re-
volving triangular aign and marquee
exteimons for the Varsity,
Wally Johnson, theatre operator In

Exeter and Friend, Neb., is now also
selling for RKQ in Omaha.

C. Knudsen, former theatre oper-
ateor in Minnesota and NorBi Dakota
is the Q^w owner of theComhusker,
Hastings, Neb, Took over from Sol
Reif,
Paul Haecker, Alma, Neb, exhib,

is the father of a boy.

Hearing Fostpeaed
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Judge Joseph Varbalow, South
Jersey exhib, entered ' hospital Fri-
day <19) for a checkup, causing a
postponement of the Farkslde arbi-
tration hearing,
Joseph Kane has taken over the

operation of the Woodbine, Wood-
bine, N. J,
Al Nizer, manager of the Stanley-

Warner Ritz, York, transferred to"

management of the Leader, West
Philadelphia.
Murray Schwartz, who formerly

managed the Peerless exchange, has
opened an Independent distribution
office to handle Astor Films.
Morris Wolf, coimsel for WB, has

been reelected president of the Fed
eration of Jewish Charities.
Moe Sherman, Monogram sales-

man, mending at a Scranton hos-
pital after being stricken during a
trip upstate.
Lester Schwartz Is handling pub-

licity for 'No Gr&ter Sin,' distri-

buted here by fidward Golden.
Motion Pictilre Associates or-

ganization of film salesmen, will
honor Jay Emanuel, MPA founder,
at a dinner in March. Group do-
nated $50 to the Variety Club's
charity fund.
The following were elected officers

of the FOm Exchange Employes
Union, Local B-7; Fred Fortunate,
president; Edward Revkafus, vice-
president; James McWilllams, secre-
tary; Marie Hause, treasurer; James
Flynn, business agent: Harry Appel,
sergeant-at-arms; Marie Radigan and
John Wagman, board of trustees.
Memt>ers of the executive board are
Charles Donohue and Leo Hanan,
bookers; Harry Dressier and Charles
Smith, shippers; Anthony Blase and
Edward Freyburger. poster rooms.
Peg Fogarty and Mae Smith, In-
spectors.

Free Meals, Too?

Llncohi, Neb,, Dec. 23.

Since Wally JohnsAn, exhib and

restaurant owner In Friend, Neb.,

has joined the RKO selling staff

In Omaha, other peddlers are

citing him as unfair.

Claim he offers free meals to

exhlbs who close deals with him
first

Shorts Review

War Clouds in Pacific

Uotro nlCQBO of documonUrr 2<rfi«l abort

produced by Natlonnl Film Board of On-
ndo. Prevl«w«il la ProJ»ctlon Boom. N. T.,

Dec. 23, 'il. Itunnlnir time, il MDi'B,

This excellent ^summation of the
wartime problem In the Pacific actu-
ally was completed several days be-
fore the U. S. went to war -with

Japan, but it's so timely and appli-
cable to the present situation it can't

fail to interest audiences. Film also

will give- theatre patrons in this

country and throughout the British
Empire renewed confidence In their
armed forces besides providing a
good insight on the enemies they are
fighting.

'War Clouds in the Pacific* is su-
perbly compiled photographically
and editorially, with the added asset

of having the narration handled by
a likeably voiced spieler. Some of
the camera work and dovetailing of
map material Into the factual data
together with superb musical back-
grounding lifts this quite a ways
above previous documentary sub-
jects, even of greater length,

Canadian government's extensive
camera steff (likely aided ^by mate-
rial from other Empire governments)
traces a swift tale of the growth by
the Japanese and the sudden switch
to a new controlling force In the
government the military, with the
Nazi Infiltration Into Tokyo. Key
figures In the Nazi-Inspired strategy
In'the new Japan and the indicated
tactics of Japanese land and sea
forces given now sound like the work
of a seer In view- of actual happen-
ings.
Complete sweep of the Pacific

nroblem firom Pearl Harbor to the
Philloplnes and. Asiatic mainland and
the U, S.-Canada task of protecthie

Alaska and the Isolated northwest
spots close to the Aleutian Islands

Is -vividly given. It's a real closeun
of what the Allied forces had olanned
to do, and their future problems.

This Is one of those rare 'must-see'

shorty Indelibly hooked up with the
presmt war, • Wear.

REMEMBER THE DAY

is of showmanship calibre at every
stage of the development

Script by Tess Sleslnger. Prank
Davis and Allan Scott is a cracker-
jack job, with Henry King directing

in exceptional stride. Editing by Bar-
bara McLean provides smoothness
and pace comparable to the best
while George Barnes* camera work is

of high standard, Walt.

HATTER'S CASTLE
(BBITISH-MADE)

. London, 'Nov. 12.
Paramount (British) nloitso of T. Oold-

nmltta vtwluctlon. Stan Roburt Nowton,
DAborali K«rr, Rmlyn Williams, Jamoa
Mason, DTrectod by Lanc« ComCort,
Sc«nnrlo and dlntor. Rodney Acland fran
novel by A. J. Cronln; coniem, Mutz
GraonhauHL At 'Cnrlton. London. Run-
nlnir time: 101 MIK8.
Bcodie Robert Newton
Hary Deborah Kerr
Renwick.*.. Jomea Mason
Dennis Hmlyn WlHlnma
Qrlereonr • Henry Oscnr
Nancy Enid Stfimp-Taylor
Hra. Brodlo Peatrlco Varloy
Gibson../ Georgo Mcrrltt
Dr. IdivrrJe ,. Lawrence Honmy
Gordon Roddy HuRh^n
jMrd WInton....; .Stunrt Llndsell
I*ady WInton Mnry HInton
Sir John LAtta.... Inn Flomlnc
Angus ...Anthony Bateman

HOLD YOUR COAT' DRIVE

BY KALMENSON AT WB

Warners Is sending out wooden
coat hangers, with a placard an-

nouncing 'I'll Hold Your Coat While
You Go to Work In Vitagraph's

Drive of Champions,* as means of

calling attention of salesmen to the

Vitagraph Drive from pec, 21 to

April 11, It is the first sales cam-
paign tmder the leadership of Ben
Kalmenson,

Other materfal going out to ell

branches includes a special 'V card

covering the full calendar, with key
to important holidays; pencils, cal-

endars and buttons.

Yets Collab WHIi WB For

New Lyrics in 'Army Now*

Veterans of Foreign Wars Is col-

laborating with Warner Bros., which
is releashig; "You're Ih the Army
Now,* In seeking new verses for the

song bt the same title. Vets are

sponsoring a project In which local

posts throughout the U. S. will hold
contests and community sings to dig

up new verses touching oiT mechan-
ized angles of ctirrent army.

Nothing in "You're In the Army
Now,' song of World War I vintage,

refers to the Japanese, tanks, jeeps
or airplanes.

Theatre Based By Fire

LitUe Rock, Dec. 23.
The Gem, Osceola, Ark., completely

destroyed by fire at midnight re-
cently.

Theatre owned by Mrs. Emma Cox
She hopes to rebuild.

Film Reviews
CoaHaned from page (ss

contacts the

Here Is a film, If ever there was
one, that is best indicative of tone
flayer's superlative performance.
The player, Robert Newton, disre-
ijards tradition and enacts the fea-
ured'male role without bombast or
any sort of vocal pyrotechnics. His
name should be displayed above the
title of the picturized version of
A. J, Cronin's best seller.

There Is little in the story that Is

not already stale for presentday
audiences, and the plot travels along
stereotyped lines to an obvious con-
clusion. . It Is, however, so artlstical-.

It produced, photographed and acted
that It would be safe to predict Its

top success both here and in the
States,

For those unfamiliar with the
novel, which it follows pretty
closely, it Is the story of a strong,
hard Scotsman of Gladstonlan days,
who rules his household with the
nroverbial Iron rod and turns his
daughter out to almost certain death
in a storm on learning of her ..dis-

honor. His only indication of af-
fection Is that for his schoolboy son,
for whom he has exalted ambitions.
It Is a character drawing so strongly
ruthless as to be fascinating.
The producers have gone to great

lengths to secure period interiors
and costumes, and there was assem-
bled the nearest aporoach to a flaw-
less cast. Next to' Newton, it would
be Indicating favoritism to mention
secondary portrayals. The amount
of success respectively scored Is

predicated entirely on the size of the
roles. The leading lady is -Deborah
Kerr, charming and sincere as the
daughter; the juvenile lead of Doctor
Renwick Is restralnedly played by
James Mason; Emlyn Williams makes
Dennis, the seducer, adequately de-
spicable; Henry Oscar sneeringly
depicts the role of Grlerson; ' Enid
Stamp-Taylor appears as the liriit-

o*-love bwmald, and Beatrice Var-
ley the wife of Brodle, the hatter.
The remainder of the . lengthy cast
are all talented and a goodly per-
centage of praise for the splendid
§reduction should go to the pro-
ucer, director and photographer.

Jolo.

Columbia Club Outing

Results in- 40G Suit
Lillian Schneider, former Columbia

Pictures employee, filed suit Thurs-
day (18) In N.Y. federal court against
Columbia and Columbia Club, seek-
ing $40,000 damages for Injuries suf-
fered in a motor accident The plain-
tiff drove to an upstate N. Y. outing
sponsored by Columbia, June 20,

1941, and was injured ih a motor-car
accident
Columbia declares that the drlv6r

of the car, Philip Rand, who was
killed, was not -their employee. They
ask a dismissal of the suit

Blue, White and Perfect
Hollywood, Dec, 19.

20th C«nturT-Fox nIeaM 6t Sol K. WurUel
production. Stan Lloyd Nolan; fonturaa
Mary B«tb Hushes. Directed by Herbert
I. Leeds. Screenplay by Bamuel a. Enffel,
booed on itorr by Borden Chaiio ond the
character 'Michael Shayne.* created by
Brett Balllday; camera. Glen MacWIIllama;
editor, Alfred Day. Tradesbown In I«. A.
Dec. IB. Ml. Runnlnfc time, 74 MINS-.
Michael Shayne Lloyd Nolan
Merle Oarland Mary Beth Hughes
Helen Shaw Holone Reynolds
Juan Arturo O'Hara GoorKe Reeves
Vanderhoefen Steve nonur
HaRennan Henry Victor
Nappy „ Curt Bols
Bthel Marie Blake
Charlie Emmctt Vogan
Mrs. Toby Mae Marsh
Mr. Toby Frank Orth
Alexin Fourtiler Ivan Lobodeft
Judge Wnde Boteler
Captain Brown .Charles Trowbridge
Richards.; Edward Barle
Inspector Clltr CTark
Cnplain McCordy Arthur T,oft
Printer Charles 'Williams
Miss Hoffman Ann Doran

Latest adventures of private Inves-
tigator Michael Shayne are displayed
here in an actionful drama that will
provide strong dual support In the
regular runs.
Picture will get more than passing

attention for its timeliness, in dis-
playing a spy ring theft of Industrial
cutting diamonds, and Shayne's trail
of the stones on a liner bound for
Honolulu. This Is one of the first
features to hit the theatres carrying
definite and Implied prtolse that this
country is in the war.
After Uoyd Nolan again promises

fiancee Mary Beth Hughes he will
give up private detective work for
an early marriage, he*8 called into an
aircraft factory to- trail the theft of
a load of Industrial diamonds. He

foreign events, and
catches up with the gems as- they're
shipped aboard a Uner Honolulu
bound. Mystery and action is pro-
vided on the voyage while' Nolan
contacts an FBI Investigator, the for-
eign spy accompanying the shipment,
a slick steward, and a former girl
friend of the detective. Plot whirls
in the usual circles for easily con-
cocted surprises, with Nolan eventu-
ally catching up with the stolen gems
after 'disembarking In Honolulu,
Nolan continues his breezy char-

acterization of Shayne. with Miss
Hughes getting moderate footage at
start and finish for the romance op-
posite. ' Supporting cast Is well set
up, with George- Reeves, Henry Vic-
tor, Hetene Reynolds and Curt Bois
providing Important characteiiza-
ttons.* Script by Samuel G. Engcl is

compacUy knit stressing the action
elements to fullest extent- Herbert
I, Leeds directs at a fast clip.

Walt.

Land of Ifae Open Range
(WITH SONQS)

lUCO release of Bert Ollioy protluctlon,
Stars TIni Holt; featurea Bay Whltlry,
Janet -Waldo. h»f 'Lasses' -White. Di-
rected by Edward Kllly. Screenplay, Kior-
ton Grant, based on original by Lee Boiid;
camera, Harry -Wild; editor, Prederlo
Knudtsop; songs, Fred Roso and Hay
Whitley. Trodeshown in New Tork, Deo.
17. '41. Running tinn, 60 MINS.
Dave Tim Holt
Smokey . . . . ; Ray Wbltley
Mary Cook Janet Waldo
Whopper La* 'Lasses White
Pinky Gardner ,,..Hobart Cavanaugb
Stunt ..Leo Bonnell
an Corso Roy BnrctotI
Dad Cook Jotm Elliott
Dode^ Frank Ellis
ronton •,••,•••«, Tom London
Sonf Walton J, Uerrllt Holoiea

This sagebrush meller holds a
slight twist In the matter of villainy.
The arch or chief criminal Is dead
when the story opens and his heirs
In skullduggery try to live up to
what was ostensibly a bloody past.

For the most jwr^ it*8 a fairly fast-
moving piece of -wild dramaturgy,
with the conventional quota of
shooting, chasing, a landgrab race,
and so on. Ray Whitley warbles a
couple of llstenable prairie tunes en-
tlUedHi-o My- Horse Is Slow' and
'Land of the Open Range' with
stringed Instrumental accompani-
ment Tim Holt, looking like a
fresfaly-scndibed hltfiscbool hid,

tries to act the stem, relentless
deputy aherUC, an'd' Liee 'Lasses'
White essays mild comedy. In those
situations where the customers are
western tans it -will bring the usually
satisfactory b.o. returns.
Yam opens with the reading of a

will left by the dead crook, who
stipulated hb land was to be thrown
open In a homestead race. Only

,

crooks who have served two years
or more In a state or federal pen
are eligible as contestanta. This
brings a gang of muckrakers from
all comers of the state, with the
shyster lawyer trying to outsmart
everybody by grabbing oft the
strategic water hole for himself. Holt -

sees to it that every crook gets a
square deal. Mori.

.

F&M Would ChangeTag

Of Mikado, St L Nabe

St Louis, Dec. 23.

With the Japs our enemy, Fanchon
ti Marco Is holding a contest to find

a new tag for the Mikado, nabe lo-

cated In a combo residential-business
district In the northwestern^ part of

the town. Cash doles of $25, $15 and
$10 will be awarded for the best tags

and the Idea of erasing anything
with a Jap tinge, has caught on so

well that manager Joseph J. Gold-
stein Is being blitzed with an aval-

anche of suggestions. To date the
names most often offered are Pearl
Harbor, Victory, Roosevelt Colin P.

Kelly, Westbrook. Robert H West-
brook was the first native to die In

the new war.
Built at a cost of about $50,000 30

years ago by O. T. Crawford, the

Mikado featured Japanese lighting

fixtures, paper mache decoration and
a gingerbread front with giant ser-

pents meeting overhead. About two
years ago the house was completely
face lifted at an approximate cost of

$50,000, and the only trace of any
Japanese -was the moniker.

'Kane' Contest Tieup
MUdred Bishop, manager of the

Liberty, Lewlston, Idaho; used her
•knowledge of newspapers to make a
letter--wrltlng tieup with the Tribune,
local paper, to plug 'Citizen Kane.*

The Tribime sponsored..contest ask-
ing readers to pen a 60 word letter

on the best value in homes for sale

in the Suburban Property columns
of the paper.
Liberty manager gave free ducats

to all winners whose names were
listed daily on the want ad page.
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RIGHT ON TIME!
For immediate booking from M-G-M!

"WAR CLOUDS
IN THE PACIFIC

2 Reels of Amazing Film That Foretold History!

I
See wl;iere and how it*s happening todiiy! See Pearl

I
Harbor, Hawaii, Alaska, Philippines! See Shadows

I over West Coast of U.S.i^. and Canada! See Insido;

Story and Pictures of Japan! Plus thrilling narrative di

the Allied role In the Pacific! Remarkable in Its

prophecy! Brilliant in its complete coverage! Compiled

by the Canadian Governments An M-G-M. release.

Book it! Advertise it!

Pack your theatre NOWl

i

One-Sheet at M-G-M Branchet
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Loews Calls in $25,000,000 Worth

1942 Debs, Pfd. Via New Bonds, Loan

Locw's, Inc., yesterday (Tuesday)

lignatured a $25,000,000 Hnancing ar-

rangement with nine insurance com-

panies which will make possible the

redemption of $10,456,000 worth of

3f.i% debentures, due in 1942, and

about $14,000,000 worth of $6.50 pre-

ferred shares next Feb. 15. Financ-

ing pact includes approximately

$13,000,000 worth of new de-

bentures and a $5,000,000 bank loan.

This, together with Loew's cash on

hand, T/ill te employed in swinging

the two gigantic redemption deals.

Redemption program represents a

saving not only in interest annually

on the debentures but it also means
that Loew's will save about $700,000

annually in diwy distributions paid

preferred shareholders. Aside from

this Bnancial benefit for common
stockholders, it leaves the common
stock first in line to receive divi-

dends out of ' net profits after the

funded indebtedness is paid each

year.
Arrangement brings the redemp-

tion of about 136,000 Shares of pre-

ferred drawing $6.50 annually per

chare. The stock will be redeemed

at $10S plus the due dividend of

%\7K. This accounts for the recent

market price of $106 for these debs.

Strong cash position of Loew's
madfe possible the redemption of the

preferred with the minimum of new
financing and loaiis. Last August
the company reported $39,000,000

cash on hand, including bonds, but

it's eitimated that subsequently this

has been, trimmed to around $31.-

000,000, still a fine financial status.

MANYTHEAIKES

RAZED BY HRE

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 23.

George Goodwin will rebuild

burned down theatre at Bastorp,

La.. Damage, $16,000.

New $80,000 State at Elkin, N. C.,

seriously damaged by fire. Will be

lebullt.

Imperial opeqed at Pocahontas,
Ark., seats 600. Waldo, Magnolia,
Ark.; destroyed by fire, loss $15,000.

Hitz, Dublin, Ga., swept by fire,

$40,000 loss. Operated by Martin chain
which is expected to rebuild, plus

a third Dublin .unit. Century, Jack-
-(on. Miss., received smoke damage
during recent fire.

FArepa'nrli'* Blaze

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Historic old Forepaugh's theatre in

ihe heart of Philly's Tenderloin -was
damaged by fire Sunday night (21)

when a steam pipe ignited a beam
under the house lobby filling the
theatre with smoke. More than 300
persons were inside. No one was
hurt There was no panic.

Forepaugh's, now playing duals at
a dime admish, was built in 1877 by
John Forepaugh, son of Adam Fore-
paugh, noted circus man. The house
originally was a legiter. John L.
Sullivan, Julia Sanderson, Fannie
Mclntyre were among those of the
great and near -great who once ap-
peared there.

[
$385,000 MORTGAGE

ON 4 WB_N.Y. Houses

Albany, Dec. 23.
Copy of a $385,000 mortgage given

.fcy Stanley-Mark Strand Corp. to

Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the United SUtes has been filed in

the Albany county clerk's office

here. The mortgage covers the

Madison theatre, Albany; Stanley
Utica, and Strand and Regent, El-
,mira. The original mortgage wai
filed In Oneida county, where the
tax was paid.

The documeiA was executed Oct.
bearing interest at the rate of 4

',4

a year. It is payable in 60 quarterly
installme.-its beginning Jan. 1. First

fi9 installments are...$er'662.50 each.
The last instajlputnt Is to cover all

npaid principal and interest.

English Drops 2 Houses

Hancock", N. Y.. Dec. 23.

The Harvey EnglLsh circuit of Han-

cock has sheared off two small-town

houses. They are the Opera House

in Downsville and the Capitol in

Roxbury. W. M. Wynkoop, n Downs-
ville man, is now rimning the Opera
House, while Gilette & Griffin are

handling the Capitol.

At present, English operates three

theatres in New York State spots and
two in northern Pennsylvania.

JOE SEDELMAN BACK

FROM LAHN 0.0. TOUR

Joseph Seidelman, Unlversal's for-

eign chief, has arrived back in N.

Y. after his important Latin-Amer-

ican inspection trip was Interrupted

by U. S. entrance into the war. He
was in Rio de Janeiro when war was
declared, and along with other
Americans found it difficult to ob-
tain passage because of wartime re-

strictions. This delayed his return
to N$w York by about a week.

.

Seidelman attended several sales

confabs while in South America.

Rep Keeps 26 Scribes

Busy on '42 Lineop

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Republc's production slate after

the first of the year is keeping 26
writers and nine associate producers
busy on script preparations.

Five scribes, Norman Hall, Ronald
Davidson, William Lively, Joseph
Poland and jToseph CDonneU, are
working on 'Perils of Nyoka; Win-
ston Miner, Morton Grant and M.
Coates Webster' on three Ciene Autry
westerns; Albert DeMond en "Riders

of the Range;' Barry Shipman on
'Westward Ho;' Art Arthur and Jack
Harvey oa 'Sleepytlme Gal;' Mauri
Grashin and - Robert Shannon on
'Water Carnival;' Malcolm Stuart
Boylan on 'Remember Pearl Harbor;'
Olive^ Cloper on 'Find Me Jimmy
Valentine;' Isabel Dawn on "Yokel
Boy;' Gertrude. Purcell on 'Gold
Runs the River;' Francis Hyland
on 'Mr. M. and the Pidgeons; Stuart
and Dorrell McGowan on 'Shepherd
of the Ozarks' and George Yates,
Jack Townley and Samuel Ornitz on
untitled yarns.

Wflliam Morris Agency's

Institutional 'Hey Rube!'
That traditional battle-cry of the

circus and Carnival, 'Hey Rube!'
which always, brings the boys on the
run to the scene of trouble, has been
adopted by William Morris, Jr., as
the slogan for patriotic and tmifled
action of showmen everywhere. In-
itial step in campaign, which will
take various forms of publicity, is

the advertisement In this issue,

sponsored by the Morris Agency.
Lapel buttons, in red, white and

blue, bearing the 'Hey Rube!' letter-

.

Ing, are being distributed through
the Broadway theatrical district.

While the phrase Is well known to
people in show business, it Is be-
lieved that a wider public will take
to the campaign and adopt 'Hey
Rube!' as the pass-word for every
act "in the nation's interest.

Ramifications for the propaganda
are extensive. Abe I,astfogel, v.p.

and g.m. of the agency. Is devoting
volunteer time and experience to
mobilization of entertainment for
the USD camp theatres, enrolling
hundreds of players, who will carry
the slogan to remote sections. A
film is projected which will show
services rendered by workers in the
amusement industry, including 11-

brar.v shots of .Elsie Janis and others
who provided entertainment for the
A.E.F. in the first World War.
Morris office Is making the finan-

cial outlay to launch the 'Hey Rubel'
campaign.

Isley's 6«t-Seater

Waco, Texas, Dec. 23.
The new Grand opened here by

by Phil Isley, seating 600. Cleve
Pullen named manager. '

Tradeshows

Mod., Jan. B—'Young America*
and 'Son of Fury' (20th), In

all exchange cities.

Mod., Jon. S
—

'Call Out the Ma-
rines' (RKO), 'in all ex-

change cities except St
Louis, where it will bo
shown Tues., Jan. 6. and Al-

bany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and
Washington, where it will be
shown Wied., Jan. 7.

Mon., Jan. 5—'Mexican Spitfire'

at Sea' (RKO), in all ex-
change cities except St.

Louis, where it will be
shown Tues., Jan. 6, and Al-
bany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and
Washington, where it will be
shown Wed., Jan. 7.

~

Tes., Jan. «—'Right to the Heart'
and 'Gentleman at Heart'
(20th), in aU exchange cities.

Taes., Jan. <—'Woman of the
Year* and 'Joe Smith, Amer-
ican* (M-G), in New York
only.

Tvcs., Jan. (—'Joan of Parish

(RKO), In all exchange cities

except St Louis, where It

will be shown Wed,, Jan. 7,

and Albany, Buffalo, Char-
lotte, Cleveland, Des Moines,
New Haven, Oklahoma City,

Salt Lake City and Wash-
ington, where it will be
shown Thurs., Jan. 8.

Taes., Jan. •—^'Sing Your Wor-
'

ries Away* (RKO), in all ex-
change cities' except St
Louis, where it will be

- shown Wed., Jan. 7, and Al-
'

bany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, - Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and.

Washington, whtre it will be
shown Thurs., Jan. 8.

Wed., Jan. 7—'Valley of the Sue'
.(RKO), in all exchange cities

except. St' Louis, where it

will be shown Thurs,, Jan. 8,

and Albany, Buffalo, Char-
lotte, Cleveland, Des Moines;
New Haven, Oklohama City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and
Washington, where It will be

"7 shown Flrt, Jan, 9.

LABOR HUDDLE

PROBABLY ON

JAN.5INN.Y.

In addition to the eight Coast

locals of the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees which

will be represented at negotiation

meetings to be held In New York,
Local 683, (pboratory technicians,

will sit in. According to Richard F,

Walsh, president of the lATSE, the
lab technicians, who made their own
deal late last stunmer, still have
several points on which they want
lA help.'

Walsh will probablyf set Jan. S for

the N.Y. huddles' between unions
and studio representatives, headed
by Pat Casey, chalmian o{ the labor
group. The lA prez desired to have
the meetings In the east so that he
could at the. same time attend to

home office details.

He doesnt see any hurdles on the
horizon that can't be surmounted.
Walsh made a flying, trip to the
Coast with. Louis Krouse week be-
fore last to discuss the situation and
lay plans for shifting- of negotiations
to New York with the lA taking a
hand. One ocimqre representatives
of each of the nine I^ Coast locals
will come east for the parleys.

Tecbnicoior-SOEG Accord

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Technicolor agreed to a deal with
the Screen Office Employes Guild
making the new wage scales retro-
active to Sept 1 and reached an ac-
cord on all . employe .classifications.

Meanwhile, the SOEG requested to
open wage parleys for .white col-
lar workers in film exchanges has
been' turned over to the New York
offices, with a possibility that nego-
tiations may^be- switched to Los

Cafl Off Academy Dinner But Oscars

To Be Awarded In Keeping with Times

Enough Fix Off Line to .

See 20tli Throngh May

Hollywood, Dtc. 23,^

Rush of production at 20th-Fox

is piling up total of 43 completed

pictures before Jan. 1, only one

short of the- 44 features promised
(or the 1941-1942 program. Studio

has enough product to fill release

dates through the middle of May.
Three additional pictures, 'My Gal

Sal,' 'Ten Gentlemen From West
Point' and 'A Tommy in the

U. S. A.' will be In work before the

first of the year.

ROBBINS. KAISER OF UA

HURT INAUTO CRACKUP

Et Louis, Dec. 23.

Ben Bobbins/ manager, and F. J.

Kaiser, salesman, for UA out of the

St Louis branch office, 'were injured

In an auto accident- In Memphis re-

cently. After transacting biz In the

Tennessee metropolis the St Louisans
were in Bobbins' auto, St Louis-

bound, when ttie machine . was
crashed Into by a truck. After treat-

ment In'Memphis, Robblns and Kaiser
were brought to St Louis.

Kaiser, formerly of Minneapolis,

was brought here several months
ago to fill the vacancy of Jimmy
Gregg, a salesman who was killed

In an auto accident

German-Americah Fdm

Trust Indicted in N. Y

A Federal grand jury in N; Y.

federal court Friday (19) handed up

an indictment against the General

AnQIne & Fihn Corp., I. G. Farben-

industrle, A. G., Hermann Schmitz,

Dietrich A. Schmitz and Ernst

Schwartz charging crimlhal monop-

oly of photographic materials Includ-

ing cameras, photographic films and

all materials used In the manufacture

of these Items. Agfa-Ansco Corp. Is

not a defendant in the action but Is

an alleged co-consplrator.

Conspiracy charges that In March,
1928 the defendants conspired to se-

cure a monopoly of their products.

Hie various acts charged Include
such Items as ASfa-Ansco agreeing
to confine its manufacture of photo-
graphlc~ materials In the U. S., and
not to export photographlo materials

from the U, S., and not to manufac-
ture photographic developers in the

V. S.; I. G. Farbenindustrle agreeing
not to manufacture photographic ma-
terials la, or export materials to the
U. S.; the same corporation agreeing
not to sell.or ship photographle de-
velopers io the U. S. except through
Agfa-Ansco, tutll a merger which
resulted In the defendant Cieneral
Aniline; and lastly General Aniline
agreeing not to manufacture photo-
graphic developers. Individual de-
fendants are officers of the defend-
ant corporations. i

If foiuid guilty of monopoly de-
fendants/are subject to a year and a
fS,000 fine each.

FRISCO'S 5% TjLT

Prijectlonlsts'-Bslse — House Staff
Union Wants It% Increase

3an Francisco, Dec. 13.

Projectionists union here has
negotiated a 6% raise In contracts
with downtown first runs, effective
Jan. 1. Present scale of $83.10 per
week will be $86.40 weekly for the
two-year period starUng New
Year's. Still dickering with nabes.

Janitors imion also is dickering
with managers for use of extra men
on weekends,, pointing out that
extra Utter caused by installation of
candy machines has created' more
work. One union official estimated
2,500 to 3,000 candy bars are sold
each weekend.
Theatrical Employees' Union Lo-

cal 18 has neared the signing stage
with Golden State Theatres on a
new pact running two years, which
Inculdes 10% increases for house
staffs.

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Oscar Achievement, the Golden

Boy of Hollywood for 13 years, has

covered blq gilded epidermis with a

coat of camouflage. The 14th an-

nual banquet of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,

slated for Feb. 26, has been called

off 'In view of existing war condi-

flons.'

- Awards in the various arts of film

production will b« dealt out to the
winning candidates, but quietly and
without glitter. Walter Wanger, ap-
pointed by prexy Bette Davis as

chairman of the arrangements com-
mittee, explained that the.dlniter had
been doused on account of the war
and added: ' -

Awards Frowned On
"Making the awards this year a

public and glamorous affair was
frowned on, but the board unanl-
moudy expressed the feeling that the

outsiasdinj film achievements of the
past year should act go unrewarded
because of the great public interest

in them. However, It was decided
that a form of presentation more in

keeping with the times and existing

conditions be created. Tliat will be
decided probably in the first week
of January.

'Rules governing the selection of

-

the awards winners this year will be
virtuall7 the same as in the past sev-

eral years. Members of the various

guilds will cooperate with the

Academy, and more than 10,000 per-

sons will participate In the secret

voting.

' Nemlnatlens

Tirst step in the voting will be the

nomination of those to be voted upon
in the final balloting. Senior mem-
bers of the Screen Actors Guild will

nominate for the actor awards; mem-
bers of the Screen Writers Guild will

nominate the writers; members of

the Screen Directors Guild will

nominate for directorial honors, t'he

above, together with the members
of the Academy and the Producers,
will nominate the 10 pictures from
which will be chosen the most out-

standing picture of
I
the year. -The

various technical awards will be de-
cided by a committee system that

has proven ' satisfactory throughout
recent years.'

Oscars will 'be awarded for acting,

writing, directing, production, art

direction, cinematography, sound
recording, film editing, film record-
ing, music and special effects. Nomi-
nations start Jan. 25 and final ballots

win be mailed out Feb. 12. National
radio broadcast has been suggested
to announce the' winners, but the
date, place and manners of presenta-
tion will not be annoimced until

after the meeting early next month.

Extras te Vote on Tones

For first time in Academy history,
extras will vote on the best film
song of the year. With membership
of 6,500, they hold balance of power.
Rules Committee, headed by Nat

Finston, also ruled In favor of an
award for Best Scoring job on fea-
ture-length picture, regardless of
source. In 1940 Oscars went for the
beA original score.

Method of selecting award winners
has been revamped with professional
members of the mtisic department
of each studio nominating one pic-
ture in each classification to be
voted on. Academy's music branch
Hiembership of 91 top studio musi-
cians then acts as classification com-
mittee for proper bracketing, with
final voting on winners done by
members,of the music branch. Last
year final ballot cast by all voters
on awards with the exception of

Class B members.
The Academy, for first time in his-

tory of awards. Is taking cognizance
of importance of Set Decoration.
Certificates will be presented to

Decorators whose black and white
and color sets are rated the year's
tops.

Not So Quickies Now

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Serial shooting at Republic has
been restricted to one director per
picture as result of the doylight
working policy. In the past, one
pilot worked outdoora by day and
another indoors at night

First cUflbanger luder the day-
light system Is 'Spy Smasher.' which
rolled yesterday (Mon.) with William
Whitney directing.
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Indie Producers Given a Jolt As

Technicians Answer Service Call

Cameramen and other technicians

answering the call to arms or volun-

teering their services to various

Government units are reported caus-

ing indie producers headaches. Indies

are unable to hold their crews to-

gether, with major studios draining

the workers off as their own em-
ployees depart.

Situation has become serious but

not acute, because there are still

technicians available to replace those

snatched away. What the indies fear,

however, is the future. More and
more men, of course, are going to Ije

taken up by the war effort and it is

feared that serious production delays

will be encountered by inability to

get sufficient technical help.

All the studios, major and indie

alike, will feel the shortage, but it is

the indies who suffer first and most.

Workers virtually always will desert

an indie to take a job with a major
because the latter offers continuous

employment.

JOINT WARTIME

AID SOUGHT

IN AUSSIE

Sydney, Dec. 23.

Coordination committee headed by
Norman Rydge, chairman of Greater
Union Theatres, together with major
distributor and exhibitor Interests

have formed to closely contact the

government and thereby permit
smooth wartime operation of motion
picture theatres in Australia. Com-
mittee has been successful so far in

overthrowing effort to install a 6

pjn. curfew on all Australian cine-

mas. Understanding is that the gov-
ernment will not curb film theatre
unless an absolute emergency arises.

Understood here that a 9:30 curfew
on all cinemas in New Zealand now
is being considered.

Aussie fllni business Is on the up-
beat now, with American product
featuring marquees for the Yuletide
and New Year's playdates. Tempor-
ary curtailment of Clipper service
ffom the U.S. has forced newsreel
theatres and all users- of American
newsreels to depend strictly on local
fare.

W Goes Alan Dwan

Hollywopd, Dec. 23.

Allan Dwan gets the director chore

on 'Up in Mabel's Room,' to be pro-

duced by Edward Small for United

Artists release.

Director moved into the General

Service studio to prepare for a Jan.

12 stiirt

B^k Dailies Tefl

Fans Why a Local Law

Sbdled New Films

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.

In a lengthy story with a six-col-

umn head, 'Why Minnesotans Haven't
Seen the New Movies Sooner,' the
Star-Journal here explained that the
state anti-consent decree law was
re^onsible.

The yam, by-lined 'The Star-
Journal Research Staff,' went into
details about the battle between
movie producer-distributors and
some exhibitors Involving a federal
court action and a Minnesota law.'

It explained the industry conditions
that led to the consent decree and
the Minnesota law and the divergent
contentions of the distributors on
the one hand and the state's inde-
pendent exhibitors on the other. It

also told of present litigation.

Story wound up by asserting that
there's the clear possibility that the
U. S. supreme court will have to
rule on the matter (state law's con-
stitutionality) eventually/ I

Commenting on the- situation in a
brief editorial UUed 'Busiebodies,
Aren't We?', the Times said: 'Add
events that iiow seem awfully imim-
portant—trial in St Louis of three
major movie producers and distrib-
nton on charges of sellii^ less than
a full seastm's list of pictures at one
time'. .

Just a Oiange of Timers

Hollywood, Dec. .23.
John Kimbrongh, back from the

football wars. Is trading his head-
gear for a ombrero at 20th-Fox to
star in his second western, 'Sun-
down Jim,'

James Tlnllng dlrecte the hoss pic-
ture, based on a story by Ernest
Haycox,

New York Theatres
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J. P. Nick, £x-Loca] 143

St Louis, Dec. 23.

Faced with the ultlautum of toss-

ing up his membership card in

lATSE. Local No. 143, or standing

trial on charges of unbecoming con-

duct, John P. Nick, former head

man of the projectionists' union

took the former course last week

and is now completely out of the

picture. Slated with Clyde A. Wes-

ton to become a guest for the next

five years of Uncle Sam for violat-

ing the anti-racketeering statute

Nick has lost every bout he has had
with the judiciary since his indict-

ment several years ago. Circuit

Judge Ernest F. Oakley ousted Nick

and his first lieutenant, Clyde A.

Weston; from officerships in the

local two years ago but Nick re-

tained his card. The two are slated

to begin their terms Jan. 1.

Nick, who had been a member of

the Local for 30 years, was given

a week in which to make up his

mind whether to resign or stand

trial. In a letter, handing In the

ducat Nick asserted he could not
obtain a fair trial. The Local lost

no time in entering the resignation

upon the records to make It official.

He still retains membership in I<ocal

No. 6 of the Stagehands' Union.

WORBER FRANK

ON WRONG B.O.

GUESSING

Minneapolis, Dec. 23!

Testifying in the trial of the three

decree companies charged with vio-

lation of the state anti-decree law,

Herman Wobber, 20th-Foz general

sales' manager, told the court that

expert film men frequently guess

wrong on pictures' boxoflice value.

Wobber pointed out, for example,
that he and other company ofGdals
deemed '' The Bluebird,' starring

Shirley Temple, as the greatest' pic-

ture ever turned out by Fox, but it

proved a flop. He - also cited The
Great Commander,' which, despite

"heavy churdi indorsement,' proved
almo^ a total loss. Another dis-

appointment, he said, was The Jones
Family' series.

On' the other hand, 'Grapes of

Wrath,' termed by Wobber 'one of

the boldest pictures ever filmed,' ex-
ceeded boxoffice expectations, he de-
clared, playing in 12,170 theatres,

Wobber told the court that 'Gone
With the Wind' already has brought
in a total of about $16,000,000 in rev-
enue and that 'before it is through
showing, it undoubtedly will have
exceeded any picture ever made in
total number of exhibitions.' He also
predicted that 'before it's through it

probably will be shown for lOc.'

Denied Saoiger PJaying

Totk' at Under 4e-55c
No Paramount theatres, including

those in the' Saetiger (Paramount-
Sichards) chain in Hisslsslppl,

Louisiana and A]dieina, have con-
tracted for "Sergeant York' with
Warner Bros, at an admission of 25c,

according to home office information.
The Independent.llieatre Owners of
Ohio, In a trade DnUetls, stated that
It was understood the picture had
played certain Saenger . towns at a
quarter admission in violation of the
WB deal not to permit "york's' ex-
hibition at less tlian 40c anywhere.
Even fourth nms boosted prices to

40c matinees and S5c evenings, in
order to book "York,' and In all cases
'tiieatres are being diecked, not oids
on price but on gross.

. At Warners no official statement
would be .made regarding a special
deal with Saenger, nor does Saenger
have any comment concerning the
claim made by the ITO of Ohio.

Belief la that If some Isolated
Saenger houses played "York* at 25c,
even if for an hour after opening, It

was done without agreement -with
WB under the contract wl>en signed.
It Is doubted at thePar h.o. that this
was done, however.

Title Changes
_ Hollywood, Dec. 23.

- Tragedy at Midnight' Is release
handle on "X Marks the Spot' at Re-
public.
TU Take Manila' at Metro became

Ship Ahoy' for obnrlous reasons.
•The Vanishing Virginian' became

•Mr. Yancey of Virginia' at Metro.
,

hside Stuif-Pictures

BKO officials announce that the Edmund Lowe-Victor McLaglen'starrer,

'Call Out the Marines,' will be released in March, with a tradeshowing

early In January, in spite of reports that It would be shelved because of

scenes that treat the Marines too flippantly. Four prints have been sent

to the . Brooklyn Navy Yard at the request of the 'Navy Department
Studio execs point out that the picture was made at the Marine Base in

San Diego with a Marine officer as technical advisor and full cooperation

of the Navy. In return for Government aid and equipment, the studio

made a Marine Corps recruiting trailer, with Lowe and McLaglen.

Junior pic critics of the nation—kids between eight and 18 who are used
by the National Board of Review to classify films as to suitability for
moppet audiences—has selected 'Sergeant York' as best - of the year. It
was favored by both boys and girls.

Other Alms on their 10-best list, in order of votes received, were: 'Jekyll
and Hyde,' 'Blossoms in the Dust" How Green Was My Valleyi' 'Yank in
the RAF,' 'Llflle Foxes,' 'Dumbo,' 'Dive Bomber,' "Citizen Kane' and 'Meet
John Doe.'

John H. Harris, chief barker of national Variety clubs, said last week
that organization's convention, scheduled for HoUywood in May, would
go on as planned, war or no.

WB'S HAROLD DUNN

SAFE IN SHANGHAI

Harold Dunn, Warner Bros. Far
East supervisor, is safe in Shanghai,
according to word received by the
N.Y, office. Just how soon—if at
all—he will .be able to leave the
city, now In Japanese hands, is. un-
certain.

'

Since, the U.S. war started with
Japan, the whereabouts of Dunn had
not been known. When last heard
from he was understood to be on
his way to Tokyo.

Par'& Tarchase' Sales

Restricted by Legit

Bat 226 Dates Set

Although restricted from selling
"Louisiana Purchase* at this time In
certain parts of the country due to
roadshowlng of the stage hit of the
same name. Paramount has rounded
up '226 dates fpr the picture during
the holidays. There will be 87 key
engagements over Christmas and 139
over New Year's.

Par cannot book 'Purchase' In
Chicago, the whole state of Midii-
gan, all of New England, Pittsburgh
and surrounding cities and Washing-
ton, according to Neil F. Agnew,
company's distribution head. . If
these restrictions did not exist com-
pany may have hit an all-time high
in the number of simultaneous en-
gagements.

PAYOFF TO EXTRAS IN

NOV. TOTALS $286,302

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Extras in the film studios drew
more money In November than they
did in the same month in 1840, but
less than in October of this year.
Amount In wages, overtime and ad-
justments for last month was $286,-

302. Average dally wage was $11.93,

according to figures released by
Central Casting Corp.

Job placements for the month
amoimted to 21,467, of which 15,562
were in the. $10.50 class. In the new
rates, 1,063 answered calls as stand-
ins at $8.25, and 654 were riders at
$1L

Twffl City Variety Chb

To Fete Ben Blotcky

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.

The Twin City Variety Club on
Jan. 19 will hold a testimonial din-'
ner for Ben Blotcky, Paramount
branch manager, retiring after two
terms as Chief Barker. ' During the
Blotcky regime the club's charity
projects, Icluding suppport of the
Minneapolis Milk Fund, supplying
the beverage to needy families,
reached a new high; its membership
soared to 175 and it retained a
healthy financial condition.

At the installation of new officers.
Including Maitland Frosch, Chief
Barker-elect it also was brought out
that the club took an active part in
helping to raise $29,000 for Greek re-m a)i!l'5?d.0(tofoV't!Aaj.fe.d.'<^ve. '.

SAG Withdrawals

To Be Taken Back

Without Penalties

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

A by-law amendment relieving an
actor of dues when he was granted a
temporary withdrawal from the
Screen Actors Guild for war service
or other reasons, and permitting his
reinstatement without payment of
an initiation fee, has been adopted
by the SAG board of directors. The
amendment provides:

'In the discretion of the board of
directors a member In good standing,
not indebted to the Guild and not
acting in motion pictures, may be
granted a temporary withdrawal
from active membership for the
period during which he shall not be
so acting. Such temporary with-
drawal shall have the following inci-

dents:

The member shall remain a mem-
ber of the Guild, but shall be classi-

fied as an inactive member, and shall

continue to be subject to all of the
by-laws, rules and regulations to the
same extent as though he were an
active member.
'He shall be restored to active

membership without initiation fee

when he is again acting In motion
.

pictures, either on his own request
or by resolution of the board of di-

rectors. He shall be obligated to

notify the Guild as soon as he
resumes acting in motion pictures.

The member shall not be liable for
dues or assessments .during such
period of temporary withdrawal
from active membership, unless he
applies for reinstatement or is re-
instated within six months of such
temporary withdrawal. In which
event he shall be liable for all dues
or assessments In th-: meantime.'
There were more than 200 with-

drawals during November, all of
whom are expected to be affected by
adoption of the new amendment

INDIE ST. LOO EXHIB

LOSES CLEARANCE PLEA

St Louis, Dec. 23.

Victor B. Thien, owner-operator of
the Palm, North St Louis indie nabe,
lost a joust before the local AAA
tribunal when the arbitrator, Wes-
ley J. McAfee, nixed his plea for
reasonable clearance brought against
Paramount and 20th Century-Fox.
This was the fourth beef to be ad-
judicated by the local court and
Arbiter McAfee hefd that current
clearance between Thlen's house and
the Intervening Union and Aubert
are not unreasonable. The latter
houses are part of the Fanchon &
Marco chain.

Thigh "contended that the Aubert
should not be included In the same
zone with the Palm because he as-
serted they are not in the same gen-
eral neighborhood. He said that due
to the position taken by the distribs
his house was forced to run flickers
a week behind the Aubert although,
he.charged, his house has a higher
admlsh scale than the other.
Currently the docket of the local

AAA la clear and only one case, that
of Louis M. Sosna, Mexico, Mo., has
been, appealed to the N.Y. office of
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WEBS HUDDLE ON WEEEY PROGRAM

FOR GOVT TO BUILD NAT! MORALE

CBS Suggests Two Possible Periods But NBC and

Mutual Find These Objectionable—Mullen Urges

Further Light on Washington's Intentions

Officials of NBC, CBS and Mutual

haven't been able so far to get to-

gether on the designation of a

weekl; evening half-hour which the

U.S. government might call its own
on all three networks for the pur-

I)Ose of doing a regular morale-

building job. The suggestion that

the webs pick out such a weekly

period, convenient to all of them,

came from the White House secre-

tariat It would be the same pro-

gram carried on all four networks,

CBS, the Red, the Blue and MBS, at

exactly the same time.

Only network that has suggested

a specific choice of periods is CBS.

In discussing the subject with NBC
and Mutual, .CBS mentioned the

Tuesday 9:30-10 pjn. segment and the

Saturday 10-10:30 p.m. spot The
Tuesday suggestion dldnt strike

NBC's fancy because it has Tibber
McGee and UoUy' (Johnsoik's Floor-

wax) on the Red at that time, while

Mutual saw in the Saturday night

proposal a threat to Its Coca Cola

show, i^hich runs that particular

evening from 10:15 to 10:45. Columbia
has no commercial opposite Tibber
McGee,' but it would have to move
J>et Milk's 'Serenade' If the White
House approved the Saturday eve-

ning submission, ^le' milk show
runs from 9:45 to J0:15.

In exchanging'Tiews with the other

two networks on the .White House's

proposition - Frank Mullen, . NBC'.s

general manager, remarked that it

perhaps would be best for Uae

broadcasters to And out first what
periods the Government proposes to

take over and whether the Govern-

ment would underwrite the pro-

grams. Mullen also voiced the~opin-

lon that such requests for time

pught to be handled by Chairman
JTames L. Fly, of the Federal Com-
munications .Commission.

Blow AFTER LOCAL NEWS

Inquiries on Behalf of BeveUUon
and Bond Street Brands

The Blow agency has been inquir-

ing among stations for availability

of news periods with a view to

recommending such a policy to

Philip Morris for one of its tobacco

brands. The results of its general

Inquiry are yet to be tabulated.

The brands are Revelation and

Bond Street

SEIi BANANAS

VIA COLUMBIA

HUMMERT SHOWS TO WTRY

•Orphans of Dlvoroe' and 'Amanda'
Added Jan, IS

Ttoy, N. Y., Dec. 23.

'Orphans of Divorce and 'Amanda

of Honeymoon Hill,' serials broad-

cast on the NBC blue band from 3

to 3:30' pjn. weekdays, will be out-

letted in the Capital District, via

WTRY, Troy, beginning Jan. 12.

Blackett-Saraple-Hummert, agency

has both accounts.

£y^MenSeeTllelllselYes

Slighted in lisbt' Copy

On Gen'I Electric Show

Xeala Telseher la Charge' of

Wartime FreeaBUons

United Frulfs banana division will

sponsor Tlie World Today,' news
correspondents pldnips; 6:45-7 pjn.

Hondays-threugh-Frldays, on CBS,
starting Feb. 2. Contract is for an
indeterminate period, in' the usual

13-week cydes.
la the agency. Gulf,

through the same firm, used some-
what tha same bade news setup

last summer as a replacement for

the Screen Guild series.

I

iOUm BUYS

'GO GET rr

ONWOR

The Compton agency has bought
*Go Get It,' audience-participation

b'easure hunt show on WOR, New
Vork, for Krueger beer starting Feb.

4. Series w>ll remain in its present
6:15-8:45 spot Wednesday nights,

having been on the air a couple of

months as a sustainer.

Understood the program sold for

about $700-$800 a week. - It's a term
contract, with 13-week option pe-

riods and provision for being ex.

tended to a network. Mary Chase is

the owner of the show, which is dl
reeled by Robert Louis Sliayon, with
Joe Bolton and Bob Emery as mas-
ters of ceremonies.
-•Go Get If is the third WOR pro-

duction sold wltUn the last few
months, previous ones having been
"Cwn You Top This?' and Ramona
and the Tune Twisters.

mo, SEATTLE, PUTS UP

fSOO PRIZE FOR CONTEST

SeatUe, Dec 23.

KIRO has created an Educational

Radio Award of fSOO which will be
given for the best completions of the

sentence. If I had k radio station,

one thing I would do is' . . .' Seven
cadi awards will be made, 'with the

top prize $150; second, $100, and five

prizes of $50 each.

A prelimlnaiy committee, headed
by Parker .Wheatley, radio director

for Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, is laying plans for the contest,

and the School Broadcast Confer-
ence wUl set up rules and reguU'
tions governing the a'wards.

Clipper Clips Chpper

Clipper Clothes forsakes its spon-
sorship and Raymond Clapper and
William Hillman on the NBC-Blue
tomorrow (Thiursday),

The alliance started 13 weeks ago,

Giving voice to the opinion of some
optonietrlsts that General Electric in

its advertising copy for 'Hour of

Charm* (Phil Spltalny's all-girl or-

chestra) has been over-empheslzed
in the rdatioh of light to vision. Dr.

R. L. Searfoss, secretary of the Mis-

souri Cytometric Association, re-

cently wrote-a, letter to G. E., and a
trade paper. Optical Journal & Jour-

nal of Optometry, also has played up
Issue. The Optical Journal 'wrote:

Optometrists have enjoyed the 'Hour

of Charm' program of the General
Electric Co., but there are those who
feel that the company's advertising

on the program tends to slight the

part optometrists and opthalmologlsts

play in sl^t conversation and to

give the Impre^on that vision de-

pends on light alone. In view of the

company's co-operation In the Better

Llght-BettA Sight campaign, the ob-

jections of Dr. Searfoss are of in-

terest*

Tlie Missouri epistle pointed out to

G. E. that Ught alone will not give

good vision where eyes are not nor-

mal, and a large number of your
hearers;' young and old. do not have
normal eyes. You may not want to

Include the. eyesight specialists 'in

your .announcements as the Kansas
City Light Sc Powder has done hut
In the Interests ol truth you should
cease leaving the inqtression that

vision depends on light alone.'

Louis Tels4^er, former' assistant to

John Carey, operations manager at

CBS, has been named chief of the

new wartime protection division cov-

ering all the web's property. All

defense and precautionary measures

•la coordinated tmder bis controL

'He la also In charge now of the

pass department, which is getting

special attention for obvious reasons.

Telseher is directly responsible to

Stanley McAllister, operations

director.

GORDAN SWAN INTO

PROGRAM JOB AT WBZ

Boston, Dec. 23.

W. Gordon Swan, identified with
organization since .1924, has been
promoted from traffic manager to

program director of WBZ-WBZA. C.

S. Young, is. acting general manager
of the Westlnghouse stations in New
England.
Swan succeeds John F. McNamara,

who takes over the newly created
post of director of educational and
religious activities.
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Anti-Advertising Frets Trade

Wasblngton, Dec. 23.

The radio advertising trade generally is watching with considerable

Interest, and some 'worry, the long-pending bill, of Congressman Carl

'Vinson which would undertake to limit Na'vy contractors to a 6%
profit. Under Vinson's bill advertising could not be deductible as a
corporate expense. Tbat is, not treated as an item of cost in connec-

tion with cost plus contracts.

The Georgia congressman seems to be of the opinion that profits

from Government contracts should not be used to build up public

goodwill for trade names and that if such firms want to undertake

advertising campaigns with peace-time outlook they ought to absorb

the cost enUrely.

. The measure has implications that has the advertising craft wor-

ried enough to rally for a united front of opposition. The trade con-

siders the bill as discriminatory and destructive from every angle.

PROTECTING CBS PLANT

CBS

N.Y. TOWN HALL

ON 129 BLUES

'When the Town Hall of the Air
(MdC-Blue) moves Into the 9 to 10

pjn. spot Thursdays Jan 1, -It will

add another 20 stations to Its hookup.
Program total number of outlets

will then be 129, rating as the larg-

est for . any regular public events

stanza

NAVY GETS FREE USE

OF WRIGLEY QUARTER

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Wrlgley company Is dropping the
"Dear Mom' show to offer the ^ow's
time to thtf United States Navy for

utilization in any manner the Navy
desires.

As of Jan. 4 the Navy will take
over the "Dear Mom' period on Co-
lumbia coast and will likely use it

for broadcasts from ' various Navy
encampments. For the first 13

weeks these broadcasts will originate
from the Great Lakes T^ralning sta-

tion lust Borth of Chicago.

RADIO WRITERS

GUILD SHOP

ATCBS.LA.

* Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Staff writers at CBS draw wage
boost of 10%, five-day week and
time and a half for overtime, on
new two-year contract negotiated by
Radio Writers Guild last week.
Guild diop for both full time and
free lance scrlpters on assignment
Is provided in the new deal. Agree-
ment may be reopened at the end of

a year for salary adjustments based

on the'cost of living Index Issued by
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Ill addition to regular staff salary,

.

pact stipulates that a writer working
on a sponsored program shell re-
ceive 80% of the coin received by
the company from sale of subsidiary
rights in the radio material created
by the staff writer. Preferential re-

hiring on the basis of seniority is

guaranteed, with the Guild agreeing
to abstain from picketing or. boy-
cotting the company during life of
the contract Severance pay and
vacations are included in the terms.

Negotiating the new contract for

the writers were True Boardman,
Hector Chevlgny, Paul Franklin, and
Aubrey Finn, attorney. D. W. Thorn*
burgh signed for CBS, and John
Boylan for the Guild.

Fulton Dent's New Berth
Fulton Dent has joined the Hef-

felflnger agency, New York, as radio
director. .

He was formerly with Frank
Presbey Co. and the Federal agency.

'Hit Parade' Changes,

Bot Present Cast

m Lme-Up

TRUTH m SPORTSCASTING

46 MIDWESTERN BLUES

LOSING STANDARD OIL

standard Oil of Indiana drops out
of the NBC-BIue-jan. 9. It bas been
using a midwest hookup of 46 sta-
tions.

The spot Is Friday, 8 to 8:30 p.m.,
and the program, 'Auction Quiz.'

Lew Jenkins - Sammy Angott fight, broad-
cast Friday (19) over Mutual pretty much
typified some of the worst aspects of sports
programs in general and prizefight shows in

particular, .Nobody expects a huckster to go
through the streets yelling, 'Rotten tomatoes.'

Similarly, a blow-by-blow broadcaster woi^ld
hardly tell the listeners that the bout was a
dull one and therefore not worth listening to
—particularly if a sponsor had contracted in

advance for it. Yet radio programs - have a
basic duty to tell the truth, whether the sub-
ject is sports or war news.

Paulette Goddard Cast

For The Gorgeous Hussy*
Paulette Goddard guests next Mon.

iday night (29) in "The Gorgeous
Hussy' on Du Font's 'Cavalcade of

America.' She comes east to do the
show. .

'

Following week's (6) guest will be
Lionel parrymore in a repeat adap-
ution of Maxwell Andersop's 'Valley

J'orge.' Homer Flckett 'will go to the

Co^st.to produce It.: .-'

This obligation to the listener, paralleling
that of a newspaper to its readers, cannot be
violated indefinitely. In the case of this Jen-
kins-Angott bout, Bill Corum indi.cated only
indirectly in his between - rounds summary
that the fight was disappointing, while Don
D.unphy, handling the blow-by-blow account,
alctually made it sound as if the air was filled

with flying leather. The next day's New York
Times called the bout 'perhaps the poorest
championship contest at any weight staged in

a local ring,' while the judgment of other eye-
witnesses was even harsher.

Obviously, then, unless D'unphy is unable to
recognize the difference between a fight and

a minuet, he deliberately built up the action
to provide interest and entertainment for the
dialers. In doing so, he put the immediate
self-interest of Mutual and Gillette razor ahead
of his primary obligation to the public and^to
radio generally. Under the circumstances, any
listener to his future fight descriptions must
regard them at least to some degree as fic-

tional drama, like poorer-planned, less-melo-
dramatic soap opera serials.

As regards Gillette's commercials on the
same broadcast, they showed perhaps even
more flagrant lack of taste. In a prominently
displayed story only two days before (17),
'Variety' reported how the management of
WMPS, Mutual affiliate in .Mempliis, had
broadcast a public apology and disclaimer for
commercials read by Corum for Gillette on a
previous fight program. Presumably there
was also more direct protest. Yet on the Fri
day (19) show, Corum again repeatedly tised

the same objectionable sales approach, namely,
that listeners should buy Gillette blades be
cause the consequent saving of steel would
help national defense,

WMPS is right. That is flagrant and inex
cusable for Gillettej the Maxon agency and
Mutual. .

'Luck strike Hit Parade' program
pattern will be revised slightly

within the next couple of weeks with .

the addition of weekly name bands
and soloists.' However, the present
personnel, with Mark Warnow's or- .

chestra, Barry Wood, Joan Edwards
and the Lyn Murray chorus, will re-

main. New setup will probably be-
come effective with Uie Jan. 10

broadcast, or if it can be set by that

time, for the previous week.

Under the new arrangement, the
traditional 10 top tunes of the week
will continue as the baokbone of the.

show. .However, the ttiree supple-
mentary songs, now called Lucky
Strike 'extras.' will be replaced by
numbers requested by polls of vari-

ous army and navy camps and posts.

Hie guest bands and soloists will

play them.

SAL MORN CHANGES

DUE ON NBC RED WEB

Several changes are due within the

next few weeks In the lineup of com-
mercial shows Saturday mornings on
NBC-Red CWEAP). They involve
two new series, a shift In time and a
cancellation.

The Wife Saver,' variety-comedy
series with Allen Prescott and Ted
Steele^ starts Jan. 10 In the 10:30-

10:4S ajn. spot for International Salt

(Mathes agency), succeeding 'Amer<
Ica- the Free,' musical series for

Anacln (Blackett-Sample-Hummert),
which moves to the 11:30-12 a.m.

niche. Latter Is being vacated by the

Lever Bros; vaudeville program,
which folds 'With the Jan. 3 stanza.

Another new entry, returning from
last year, will be the talks on interior

decorations, by Betty Moore, for

Benjamin Moore paint. It starts

about Feb. 1 hi the 10:45-11 a.m. slot.

Immediately after 'Wife Saver.'

There Is no agency on the account,

thfr business, coming - direct
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'KEEP COOL AND PUY BALL'
Procter& Gamble Systematizes Kmrbs

For Pubfic Service. Red Cross. Etc.

Procter & Gamble's home office has

coordinated all the interpolated

plugs ioT various Government and
filled services and set up a sched-

ule that all the P. & G. agencies are
'

to follow. The schedule as it now
stands takes care of P. & G.'s daytime
and evening programs up to Feb. 1.

Some of the public interest blurbs

may be reshuffled from time to time
but as a result of the system the soap

. jnanufacturer has put Into effect this

will bo carried out in an orderly

way.
The service plugs as ciirrently

scheduled on P. & G. shows involve

the Red Cross, U. S. Treasury stamps
and bonds and Civilian Defense.

Information, Please'

Now Heard Six Days

late on WTRY, Troy, N.Y.

Troy, N. Y., Dec. 23.

Information Please' is, because of

nnusual circumstances, now heard

on WTRY, Troy, by transcription six

' nights after program Is broadcast

over NBC red. WGY, Schenectady,

would normally have aired the quiz

show when it was shitted from NBC
blue to NBC red. However, the
8:30-9 p.m. spot* on Friday has long
been reserved by Genetal Electric

for its 'Farm Forum' on WGY. Ac-
cordingly, arrangements were made
for WTRY, a basic NBC blue outlet
in nearby Troy, to cut into the main
wire at Albany and broadcast the
half-hour. However, with the trans-

fer of the Milton Berle-Charles
Laughton show from Mutual to NBC
blue, the 8:30-9 block Fridays on
WTRY is now taken. Lord Sc. Thom.
as, agency for I.^., decided to place
the transcribed version on 7:30-8

slot Thursday, before "The March of
Time,' networker.
WTRY has two wires into Albany

and makes transcriptions of 'Infor
mation Please' from one, while it

uses the other for the Ballantinc
Beer-Ale program originating in
Hollywood.

Let Fly Do It

Washington, Dec. 23.

.

Sign Inviting broadcasters, ap-
plicants, and hopefuls to apply
to their pal James Lawrence Fly
if needing help In obtaining ma-
terials was hung out by the of-
fice for Emergency Management
last week. Outfit which is the
over-all for the defense pro-
gram, said the Defense Com-
munications Board, of which the
F. C. C. chairman is leader, will
help expedite priority problems
of broadcasters during the emer-
gency.

The D. C. B. will be an advisor
to the Office of Production Man-
agement in all matters concern-
ing release and allocation of
electrical equipment and other
material needed for communica-
tions. Besides urgin|! general
policies and rules, it will make
recommendations in individual
cases. The Commish is provid-
ing liaison officers to simplify
inter-agency business.

PUSHIfiaORV

NOT DEFENSE

TlllirS COUNSEL

Mary Duffy From Fizdale

Joins Sherman-Marquette
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Mary Duffy Joins the Sherman &
Marquette agency here as publicity
director, which means the establish-

ment of a department for propa-
ganda by the agency.
Miss Duffy was recently in charge

of the Tom Fizdale office here.

JOHN HYMES, CONSULTANT
Has Same Job as Carlos Franco on

Inter-Amerlcsn Affairs

John Hymes, time-buyer for the
l^rd & Thomas agency, has been
named one of the consultants for the
Office of the Coordinator of Intcr-

Amerlcan Affairs. Part-time assign-
ment without pay Is similar to that
already held by Carlos Franco, of
Jtoung&Rubicam. Understood other
jSeney time-buyers will also be given
like duties.

Dallas Dort, director of Central
AdmlnlstraUve Services in the Office
of Emergency Management, made
the appointments.

Swing From Washington

Raymond Gram Swing will ema-
nate his Mutual broadcasts from
Washington after Jan. 1.

Hie commentator figures that he
Will under such circumstances be
«oser to sources of information and
pe in a position to work more closely
with Government officials _ln-.both
Broadcasting and other capacities.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

At the suggestion of John Cooper^
KDKA has just launched a new copy
policy and in the future will put em-
phasis in all its continuity on victory

rather than defense. Instead of 'Pitts-

burgh defense industries,' for ex-
ample, it will be 'Pittsburgh war in-

dustries' or 'Pittsburgh Industries

working for victory.'

Pointing out to John Rock, station

manager, that since America's now
actively at war and not thinking In

terms of national defense, as it did
for a year and a half. Cooper's idea

was quickly put into effect at KDKA
and is now being passed along to

other stations and the networks as
well.

Earl Grebe, for the pdst ten years
foreign news editor of the Toledo
Blade, resigned on Dec. 17 to de-
vote his full time to his news analy-
sis programs over WSPD, Toledo.

Broadcasting May Have
.
Tougher Rules Than Press
Because of Enemy's Big
Ears but Industry's 'Undue
Alarm' Is Deplored by Fly—N;A.B. Prepares Do's
and Don't's as Industry
Guide

PRICE IS CENSOR

Washington, Dec. 23.

Government censorship assumed
concrete shape last week with Uncle
Sam hemming In both radio and the

press with the first outright, control

over news at the source and with

promulgation of additional verbotens
on various types of information for
public distribution. The end is not
in sight, though Federal officials
from President Roosevelt down have
declared their desire to release the
maximum information compatible
with national welfare. FCC Chair-
man has again given the Impression
there will be no rigid control over
program material
President Roosevelt last week

named Byron Price, executive news
editor of the Associated Press, to
the newly-established job of Director
of Censorship. Then in quick order
thfe Chief Executive set up a policy
committee to decide on principles
which should be followed In pre-
venting enemy nations from obtain-
ing valuable dope. Most direct Im-
pact on radio was the Weather Bu-
reau order to keep meteorological
data off the air. The Navy backed
this up with a tart statement that
indiscreet remarks about weather
conditions at a distance inland had
been very helpful to unidentified
hostile submarines off the Atlantic
Coast As a result, the Weather Bu-
reau's cut-to-the-bone forecasts now
carry a line stipulating the contents
are "not to be broadcasted.'
Just where radio will wind up re-

mains anybody's guess, with the
matter of fundamental government
policy still undecided. But the steps

toward laying down some depend-
able general rules are somewhat en-
couraging. At least, both station

managers and newspaper publishers
(Continued on page 33)

Detailed Plan for Separate Blue Web

Now Before FCC Members for Okay

Singing Commuters

Boston, Dec. 23.

Commuters waiting for trains
in the North Station terminal
will sing Cliristmas carols to be
broadcast over WEEI beginning
Friday (19). This has been an-
nual affair for last three years
with estimated 75,000 persons
participating each Yule season.

Doris Tirrell and Del Castillo
will alternate at organ, with
singing leaders being Jean Col-
lins, Carl Moore, Bill Elliott,

Ruth Casey, Jimmle FIood.'Ray
Girardin and Jerry and Sky. -

Carols, Not Bombs
• Fort Wayne, Dec. 23.

Continuing an annual custom,
WOWO, Fort Wayne, has Lin-
coln National Bank fc Trust Co.
«nd the Fort Wayne News-Sen-
tinel sponsoring 'Carols from the
Sky.' The carols are heard
throughout the downtown dis-

trict by means of an amplifying
system atop the Lincoln Tower.
They began Dec. 17 and con-

tinue dally until New Year's
Day.

NITRAH ACa.

SCRAMS RADIO

One of the first spot casualties re-

sulting from United States' entry

into the war Is Chilean Nitrate As-

sociation. The reason glveii is that

the Industry might find It difficult

to get enough shipping to bring the

product from South America and

what it does bring In' will have to

be allocated mostly to mimitlon
manufacture. '

Cancellation of the half-hour
'Uncle Natchel' program takes ef-

fect Dec. 28. The campaign was to

run 20 weeks, but only four of the
10 weekly recordings already made
will be used. It Is understood that
the NBC Artists Service, which held
the contract for talent on these
transcriptions, had also agreed to the
cancellation, even though the con-
tract does not contain a war clause.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Soon

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Advertising Forms Now Closing

Rush Reservations and Copy to Any Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46ih St

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine St

CHICAGO LONi)ON
54 W. Randolph St 8 St Martin's PL

Niles Trammell, NBC prez, and th«
probable heads of an independently-
operated Blue Network, are mark-
ing time on the appointment of th«
latter's department heads pending
approval of the proposed setup for
the Blue by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. A detailed
plan covering the financial, direc-
torial and physical features of a
divorced Blue link Is currently being
scrutinized by the commission.
Mentions have been made within

the NBC official family of likely,
designees for the head of the sales,
program and other Blue depart-
ments, but all conclusions have been
deferred ujtil the plan of divorce-
ment has received the FCC's okay.
It is figured that the separation!
;nachlnery could be .put into opera-
tion within a week after NBC gets
the greenllght from the commission.

TJ. McClelland, of KLZ,

First Radio Indostry Man

To Die in Actoal Combat

Oklahoma City, Dec. 23.

Probably the first service officer

with a broadcasting Industry back-
ground to be killed In the United
States' - Japenese war is Ensign
Thomas J. McClelland, 37, of the
U.S. Navy. His death occurred from

'

the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor,
Dec. 7. McClelland quit as chief en-
gineer of KLZ, Denver, to re-enter
the Navy.
Surviving are his widow, Lovell,

and two daughters, Jane and Susan.

Council for Democracy's

Christmas Show on Blue
Council for Democracy will do an

hour's program, starting' at 2 .pjnv
on the NBC-Blue tomorrow (Thurs-
day). It will be a rollcall of the
countries actively fighting the Axis.
Among the participants in the

broadcast, titled 'Come - AU Ye
Faithful' will be Attorney General
Biddle, Madame Maxim Lltvlnoff,
Dr. Lin Yutang, Charles Boyer, Ray-
mond Massey and Robert Mont-
gomery, who will m.c.

MORE DATA ON BRINKLEY

Conrt WIU Rnle Soon— Badio Doe
In Secloslon

San Antonio, Dec, aS.

Preliminary hearings in the bank'
ruptcy case of Dr. John R. Brlnkley,

the goat gland king of Del Rio, Texas^
was held here Thursday by Federal
Judge Charles A. Boynton in tlie

courtroom in the Federal Build-

ing. Roger Thurmond, attorney for

the plaintiffs' three creditors of Del
Rio, and attorney for Brlnkley, Hu-
bert R. preen, were instructed to file

briefs on the three points within five

days. Boynton said that he would
render a decision at that time.

. For the past several months the
radio doc has been in seclusion here
undergoing treatment, following sev-
eral heart attacks. He abo suffered
the loss of a leg through 'amputation
earlier In the year.

Oboler's Dime Special

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Arch Oboler, who returned last

week from a quick trip east, will

writerproduce the 'March of Dimes^
broadcast on President Roosevelt'!
eoth birthday Jan. 24. It will origin-

ate In Hollywood and will be heard
on both NBC-Red and Blue and on
Mutual, from 11:15-12:1S p.m., East-
ern time..

Vfhile east, Oboler also arranged
to produce a radio series for the
Government, aimed to present the
Democratic idea in everyday terms.

Final details will_be set and contracts

signed this week.
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Follow-Up Comment
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White House Press Conterenoe is

the title under which Jim Crowley

reports Tuesday and Friday even-

ings over Mutual on developments,

diSlog, etc., of President Roosevelt s

press-radio conterences the same

day His quarter-hour carries par-

ticular' timeliness since the war
broke loose in the Pacific. Music nils

plug periods where program is un-

roonsdred by local cooperative.

Crowley displays a good voice but,

at times, imperfect mike technique.

Perhaps the latter is less important

than Lis material, although elimin-

ation or correction of several faults

should make Crowley a top-notch

broadcaster. Breath control some-

times fails him. Swallowing and
gressing are then a bit apparent,

liggest thing he has not mastered

completely is writing for ear rather

than eye. Some phrases smell of

printed rather than spoken word.

They are too involved and awkward
lor easy aural reception.

'Kate Hopkins, Angel of Mercy' ir

a well written show, within the lim-

its of the basic setup of characters.

Gertrude Berg, now doing the

scripting, proves that her sense of

character shading, pace and varia-

tion of mood isn't confined to the

admittedly skillful 'Goldbergs' kind
of program. However, * the char-

acters has to work with in 'Kate

Hopjuns' have certain drawbacks.
For one thing, the heroine is one ol

those long-suflering, all-wise, ma-
ternal women whose unrelieved no-
bility tends to become irritating.

Also, the husband has a brain tumor,
which can hardly be a.pleasant sub-

ject to most listeners. The latter fact

takes the key man out of the script,

leaving only Kate to hold the in-

terest of the preponderantly
iemintne audience. Since it's ob-
vious that matinee idols are actors,

not actresses, and that there's pre-

sumably a sexual quality In a man's
voice for women dialers, it would
seem to be a mistake to write the
possibly central romantic appeal out
ofthe story for long intervals. There's
currently a French-accented butler

in the yarn, .but he's palpably an
unattractive villain, so there's no
chance of romantic pull there. As
.beard Wednesday (17) on CBS, the
Chow had a not-too-well-pointed
opening scene, but closed with i

t<)uchingly written bit of pathos be'

tween the heroine and a teen-age

firl, apparently an adoptee or ward,
elena Royle had admirable varia-

tion and persuasiveness In the title

part, but the ingenue sounded
slightly flnlshing-schoolish. There
was an atmospheric lead-out, in the
manner of 'Against the Storm.' Pro-
gram was expertly produced. Max-
well House coffee got the plugs.

adaptation, which managed to give

the illusive old gal a line from time

to time, but handed her a nice bit

ust at the climax. In addition, Miss
ilobson is trouper enough to register

in such an assignment, so the gen-

eral Impression was satisfactory.

Flynn was dashing, tliough not par-
ticularly vigorous as the romantic
lead, while Alice Frost (unbilled)

lent vividness and variety to the In-

genue lead. Generally, it was a

tough yarn for radio, but capably
handled.

Orphans of Divorce' has been
dealing with exceptional material
lately—exceptional, that is, for a
serial Dick, one of golden-hearted
Mother Norah's children, has been
getting soused. To be sure, he ap-
peared during one installment to

swear he had learned his lesson and
was off it for good; but was being
lured into error again by the siren

at the fadeout That's quite un-
orthodox stuff for .daytime radio,

but the weakling Dick stood out as
an unusual and provocative char-
acter, decidedly more interesting

than serial average. Otherwise, the
writing seemed shallow and some-
what Inert, while the playing was
undistintmished. Dr. Lyons tooth
powder, is the product,

Big Sister' has become a much
less vital character in the Lever
Bros, serial of that name on CBS.
Wednesday (17) installment was
^comparatively tame, moving slowly
through two scenes. Although Ruth
(Big Sister) was in both, she was
jretty much the straight for action
jtvolving other characters. First
scene was with Sue, who's emotion-
ally tangled with and separated
from her husband, Jerry. Second
scene was with Ruth's father. Dr.
Carvel, and Diane and a Dr. Ban-
nister. Diane, apparently Ruth's
sister, is twisted up inside and is

seemingly slated to provide future
plot complications. Like virtually
all other serials, 'Sister' has caught
up with the war and various char-
acters now refer to the country's
crisis and their consequent duty
during It Jim Ameche read the long
synopsis intro and the blurb about
his femme friend who's life was
transformed when she discovered
and began using Rlnso.

of Honeymoon Hill' Is

tough going these days. On the
basis of the Wednesday (17) install'

nent, the hillbilly ingenue heroine
Is pretW Intense and- not much com-
pany, all because her pappy from the
valley and her aristocratic mother-
in-law are tussling about where her
baby is to be bom and whether it's

to be named out of the Sriptures.
Back-country southern dialog, with
at least one 'ah reckon' and 'ah
hain't' to a sentence, is deadly serl
ous stuff and quickly becoihes tunC'
outlsh. And the Haley's H.O. lax-
ative copy, about how If you've
never tiled it, here's a wonderful
new experience for you' is a caa
didate for Shudder of the Week.

I

'Helen Holden, OoTCmment Girl,'

susttiinlng serial on Mutual out of
WOL, Washington, has frankly
abandoned story and entertainment
to do a propaganda shill in dialog
for U. S. armed and civilian services.
With a barrage of puerile ridicule
and abuse-^t ^is nations and their
leaders. Nothing much to be said
about the Wednesday. (17) chapter
except that it was actionless,
garrulous, ' chauvinistic and un-
believably tedious.: That -.was as
true of the playing as the writing.
This is not the way to help.

'John's Olher Wife* remains a
credible. Innocuous yarn about an
ordinary couple. It avoids the lurid
melodramalics supposedly typical 'of

daytime serials, but falls to provide
compensating action. Wednesday
(17) episode on NBC-Blue (WJZ)
contained two scenes and tised four
characters. Story Is currently deaU
Ing with EIi7.abeth Perry's (John's
wife) scheming to get her friend
Hope Webster married to Gerald
Edwards. As well-meaning busy^
bodies usually do. she has "merely
succeeded in making trouble for
those she wanted to help. First half
of the stanza caught was a repe-
titious (since the synopsis had al-
ready told the listener all the es-
sential facts) gabfest between Eliza-
beth and the colored maid, Zula. It

was windy, useless and therefore
weak writing. Second scene, be-
tween John and (Serald. finally
shoved the olot along slightly, but
was' Decked with the kind of
bromides men are apt to exchange
when disctissing femmes and their
ways. Show was competently pro-
duced and played. Guy whistling
'Santa Lucia,' with guitar accompa-
niment, is the musical theme. Com-
mercial cony about Edna Wallace
Hopper's white claynacks for curing
blackheads was unpleasant.

name of Prof. Presto, now has a

barnstorming carney act. An en-

dearing old humbug, who appears

destined to provide propulsion for a

whole sequence for the serial, Ro-

land entered the story Wednesday
(17) on NBC-Red (WEAF). Part is

nicely played, in a manner somewhat
reminiscent of a combination John
Barrymore-W. C. Field, only with a

softer, more disarming manner at

times. Other three people on this

episode were Mary Noble, the title

part, with her matinee idol-husband,

and their friend Tom Bryson. Per-
formances were credible and the

show was decidedly listenablc. Un-
usually terse blurb was for Dr. Lyons
tooth powder.

Sammy Ksye's 'Sunday Serenade'
(NBC-Red 2 p.m.) remains one of

the smoothest of band sustaining

ideas, a half-hour of gracefully paced
ballad tunes and sincerely interpreted

poetry by Kaye that adds Just the
right amount of sentiment to the
mood of bis show. Since its incep-
tion more than a year ago Kaye has
kept the broadcast going even while
on the road, except for a short in-

terlude during the ASCAP-Radlo
squabble, and by the thought and
effort he and his band and pro-
ducers have put into It have made
it amount to much more than an or-
dinary remote pickup. It's swell.

Bobert Lawrence, assistant music
critic of the N.Y. Herald Tribune,
appeared Sunday (21) on NBC Mu-
sic of the Air program, directing
two Berlioz selections. The 29-year-
old conductor, a Juilliard graduate,
led a fiery rendition- of the Ben
venuto (jellinl overture which had
been preceded with the love scene
from 'Romeo and Juliet.' He pos-
sesses a firm, steady beat, accurate
tempo, and knowledge of his scores
and above all the spark of creative-
ness so necessary for a conductor.
If Lawrence's performance is to be
taken as a criterion of the abilities

of N.Y.'s critics it is a pity more are
not engaged in professional work.
Erno Rapee directed the other se-

lections, which included Strauss,
Beethoven, Adam and Mascagni
amopg the composers. Selma Kaye
sang, 'Vol lo sapete' and 'NoeT,' both
being handled with an abundance of
voice and a lack of artistry.

.
'Jane Eyre,' in its final episodes as

one of the recorded Wheatena Tlay-
house' series on WOR, New York,
offered a varyingly forceful chapter
Wednesday (17). Performance was
expressively paced, while the three
leaSs, Flora Robson, Heather Angel
and Arnold Moss, played movingly,
Mendelsohn's "Fingal's Cave' made
vividly graphic background, but the
sound effects provided Inadequate
atmosphere. For instance, while
there was a horse whinny when
Jane was leaving Rochester's estate,
there were no hoofbeats (which
might have been explained by the
fact there was supposed to be snow
on the ground) or coach sounds. Din
and clamor of the. fire was also
virtually non-existent. Wheatena
copy plenty long.

20 Winks
Bob Byron's piano playing,

when ho wants to pour It on,

takes you back to those Pete

Wendllng piano rolls. It sounds

good, too. So If you've also

reached the point where maybe
you feel a mite less spry, tune

in Byron of an afternoon, on

WHN, and he'll remind you

of the days when you really had

it ... . .After hearing Ted
.

Steele warble the first person

lyrics to his theme song you get

the idea that maybe he's the

lad Frank Fay is singing about

.... Some bands can hit top and
bottom in one 15 minute pro-

gram. Take a recent Glenn
Miller session. The boys simply

leaped off this sphere with 'Blues

in the Night,' then took a dive

with 'Keep 'Em Flying' and went
oh down, down, down. Latter

item is one of those things, al-

ways minus melody, in which the

brass and percussion go nuts

..... How can Wlnchell know
what a 'Variet/ scribbler does

or doesn't read? There's a. guy
who for months hasn't done a

thing except convoy the Hooper
radio report to press.

Shudders of the week: Those
dated singing song titles and the

guys who sing 'em.

BOSE-BIABIE LQHBABDO
With Guy Lombardo Orohestrs
Singer
OOLOATE-rALMOUVB-PEET
0B6-WAB0, New Tork
Newest addition to the Iiombardo

clan 4s Rose-Marie, In her teens,
whom. her brothers, Guy, Carmen,
Victor and Llebert, have oeen tutor'-

ingfor a vocaV career, Starthig mod-
esriy, doing chorus interludes with
the tiombardo orchestra at the Ho-
tel Roosevelt, N. Y., she now takes
command with a full-fledged solo,

as part of their Colgate commercial.
Her handltag of ^White Cliffs of

Dover' was solid thb past week, and
lunctuated the standard Lombardo
irand of dansapation with an added
note of distinction. As only feminine
outsiander of the family, she prom-
ises to more than sustain her end.

Abel.

TABLES FOB FVN'
With the KoraUtcs
15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Saturday, 11:46 a.m.
WJZ-NBC, New lork
Only a fairy tale expert can say

whether the kiddies ought to be or
will be overjoyed over what NBC
has done for them. This series orig-

inated in transcription form and now(

it may be heard over the Blue net-
work every Saturday morning.
Fables, for Fun,' described by the
producer, Harry S. Goodman, as
streamlined fairy tales,' seek to ap-
seal to the kiddie sense of humor.
They might and they might not, but
anyway the contents can be guaran-
teed as utterly devoid of anything
that might shock even a kindergar-
ten teacher.
The humor is of the Winnie-the-

Pooh classification and the pieces are

'Front Pace Farrell,' serial on
Mutual for Anacin, remains a feeble
show. As heard Wednesday (17), it
picked up the succeeding day's in-
stallment, in which 'a hysterical dame
was aiming a loaded gun at the
hero and heroine. While they pre-
sumably held those poses, the writer
then jumped to' the bedside of a sup-
porting character, who was being
tended by his heiress-fiancee after
being rescued from kidnappers.
When the microphone finally got
around to the impending murder of
the hero, there was a gabby scene
climaxed by the gun-toting gal
doing a faint All pretty comic-
strlppy. Anacin's commercial copy
was, as usual, endless.

Errol Flynn and Flora Robson
fuested Friday night (19) on the
hillp. Morris 'Playhouse' via CBS,

adding color and impetus to Charles
Martin's adaptation of The Lady
Vanishes.' The obvious weakness of

" 'The Lady 'Vanishes,' as a vehicle

for Miss Robson, is just that—the
lady vanishes almost entirely from
the script for long intervals. That
flaw was partly rectified in the radio

Bob Hone prologed his last mono-
log, on the Pepsodent show over
NBC, with a statement about the
value of laughter In maintaining
morale during war and pledged the
best efforts of the Hope troupe to
irovlde listeners with that commod-
ty weekly. Then, the regular pror

Sam schedule was resumed and
ope fired a combined gag and plug

which drew a studio howL It was
that Pepsodeht should be used so
that "you will never have little yel-
low fellers imder your smellers.'
Apparent sldi> reference to the Jans
caught on. Hope's monolog Is still

hampered sO far as dialers are con-
cerned, by applause after every crack
and his cause for same. This be-
comes tiresome to many listeners.

Eddie Peabody, who holds , the
rank of Lieutenant Commander
and serves as band and entertain'
ment officer at the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, worked be
hind a screen and plucked the banjo
like the virtuoso he is for a three-
part musical question! put to the
'Quiz Kids' for Alka-Seltzer over
NBC blue. The broadcast originated
at the paval station, where The
Kids were guests for the day. They
did their stuff before an audience of
sailors, who supplied the Interroga,-
tlons for the program. Peabody also
recently appeared on the FOrd Sun
day Hour in connection with the
dedication of a building given to the
Great Lakes Station by Henry and
Edsel Ford.

'Backstage Wife* has uncovered a
promising character in Will Roland,
the gentle, rather helpless old ex-
vaudeville magician who, under the

Til Find My Way,* sustaining
serial orighiating at 'WGR,. Buffalo,
and heard via Mutual, is currently
merely sauntering. Dialog is repeti-
tious and lacking in vigor. Heroine,
now played by Miriam Wolf and in-

troduced on each day's chapter by a
few bars of the title song and a
poetic quote, is still beset by cruel
fate. At present as frequently In the
past it's her kid brother, whose
ability to get into trouble suggests a
latent bent for radio serial writing.
This time, Harvey is talking about
joining the na'vy, which would seem
to be. a swell idea, but sister some-
how figures she needs him as an en<
gineer at her radio station. There
are the customary topical references
to the current war, plus a plug for
the published sheet music of the title

song. It's an anemic show.

'VIo and Sade' uncorked one of its

more chucklesome episodes 'Wednes-
day (17) on NBC-Red (WEAF) for
CriscO and Ivory fiakes. In author
Paul Rhymer's Inimitable manner,
there were only three people, a single
scene and single situation in the
script But as usual, the basic situa-
tion was at once humorous and uni-
versally-identifiable. There was sly.

cross-play of characters and deft use
of repetition, pyramiding into an out-
right funny climax. -Amusingly
played, as always, by Art Van Har-
vey, Bernardine Flynn and Billy
Idelson. A really knockout show.

enacted with dainty precision by a
troupe of three young men ' and
women billed as the Koralltes. Her.
bert Rickel is the scriptist The in'

stallmAit aired last Saturday (.20)

had to do with a puppy pointer who
didn't think it -was polite to point
and, after disgracing his famous
]
Minter forebear by refusing to point

: 'or a hunter, the pup Is carried off

by a pink fairy to fairyland where
he can help find 'lost dollies, thoughts
that went astray and beautiful
dreams that boys and girls have
lost.'

Perhaps it's just a quirk of the
adult mind but it's hard to conceive
of the kiddie lapping up this fare
after contact with Charlie McCarthy,
Jack Benny, Sergt Quirt and Capt
Flagg and other such conveniently
scheduled comedy whirls. Also
when nowadays as soon as a kiddle
is able to make out one letter of the
alphabet after another his rapt liter-

ature is not fairy tales but such
streamlined adventurers as Super'
man, Capt Marvel or Brick Brad
ford. Odec.

'Grand Central Station' has always
been tmusuaUy liberal with actor
billing, but it Is currently topping
even itself In that regard. Last Frl-'

day night's (19) program on NBC-
Red (WEAF) mentioned the fact
that Arnold Moss, the lead, had to
hurry from the broadcast to the
Music Box .theatre for a perform-
ance in 'The Land Is Bright' Also
cited several oast Broadway shows
for McKay Morris, the other lead,
including -'Tovarich,' which he did
in summer theatres, but not in New
York. Virtually every other mem-
ber of the cast was credited with
past Broadway plays, and one was

desciribed as a favorite' on 'Grand
Central Station.' Practice clutters
the air somewhat but undoubtedly
lends lustre to the show. And any'
way, the actors love it

'Boohelor'a Children,* on NBC'
Red for Colgate soap, has strayed
from its former rather fertile story
line of Dr. Bob and his adopted
youngsters to follow the .case of a
moronic boy and a compassionate
young mans effort^ to help him,
There is also a cruel girl who taunts
the lad and schemes to ensnare the
young man's interest While these
characters are broadly projected,
the boy would seem to be a distaste-
ful object of most listener Interest,
It's undoubtedly true that Intelligent
consideration of mental cases Is the
best way to deal with them, but it is

nevertheless true that most people
are fearful of insanity, or to some
extent even eccentrlcitr-. Boy in
'Bachelor's Children' is a pitiful
case, but hardly one to attract the
average housewife's dialing.

Elsa Maxwell guested on Ilka
Chase's 'Camel Penthouse Party,'
NBC blue, in part as a plug for her
new Ry-Krisp radio show Ipame of
weight-reducing food to be peddled
was mentioned, with a humorous
jibe at Elsa's poundage). She es-
sayed comedy, story telling and per-
sonality Impression. Material she
and Miss Chase were handed for the
exchange portion and later for a
comedy sketch (in which they played
songwriters prepared to turn out
any type tune) was not very funny.
It was puimy. Miss Chase naturally
read her lines with far more smooth-
ness and finesse than did Miss Max-
well. The latter, who had one-timed
on various variety programs,, made
a fair impression as a personality
rather than an entertainer. With a
better script would have registered
stronger.

S. O. FROOBAM
With Edward Arnold, Bob Hope,
John NesblU, Gordon Jenkins,
Bobert Mltohell, Boys Choir, Hngh
Jamts, Eddie DowUn^, Warren
WllUam, Dr. A. H. Glannlnl, Dr.
Franklin Donham, Phil Baker,
PanI Whitcman or«b, Frank Black
oroh

30 Mlns.
Snatalnlng
Saturday, 1S.S( pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New Tork
This single-time broadcast Satur-

day night (20) over NBC-Blue
WJZ) was to dedicate and ballyhoo
J new activity of the United Service
Organizations, which it calls the
Star-Spangled Network. As with
most snows of the kind, this name-
studded pickup from three origina-

tion points was rather loose-knit
including some tepid interludes and
several sock spots. For an effort of

the sort it was comparatively enter-
taining.
As not explained too clearly on

the show itself, the Star-Spangled
Network consists of two radio sys-

tems. One is a 'whred radio' setup

of low-power stations, with studios

in U. S.-O. clubs, audible only in

their own camps or service posts.

The other Is a system of shortwave
amateur radio stations enabling serv-

ice men to communicate free of

charge with their homes and friends.

This program started from the
Hollywood end, with Edward Arnold
as m.e„ a talk by Dr. A. H. Gian-
nini, a bright comedy spot by Bob
Hope and then John Nesbitt read-

ing some inspiring stories of the his-

tory of Sackett's Harbor, on Lake
Ontario, In upper New York State.

Paul Whiteman. Denni.-: Day and the

en Mitchell boys choir provided

the music. Show then jumped to

the Star-Spangled Network studio in

the U. S. O. club at Madison bar-

racks. Sackett's Harbor, where Dr.

Franklin Dunham, director of the

National Catholic Community Serv-

ice (and on leave as director of

educational and religious programs
'o- VT>C)' spoke.
Fhial pickup was from Radio City,

New York, where Dowling was m.c^

Phil Baker offered a comedy bit and
Warren William recited America Is

Going Through,* with Frank Black

and an orchestra backeroundhig,

Martin H. Work, of ttie iJcCS. waj
o'-eHited as writer-director of the

show, "oo^-

NOBMAN SAY
Gossip
It Mlns.—Loos!
YELLOW CAB CO.
Dally, 11:1* pja.
KTW, PhlUdelphU

An bldtlme Philly newspaperman,
Norman Jay (Norman Ginsburg),

brtogs to the mike a rich background

on the Philadelphia scene. An ex-

perienced hand at radio, Jay has

combined skillful writing with an

expert delivery. Chatter concerns

Philadelphia after-dark. Commer-
cials for the cab company are woven
in unobstrusively along with the

gossip items. ^ .

Only thing holding column back
Is its brevity. Seems as if he signs

off, just as he's getting warmed up.
Shal

MBS. GEOBGE B. EABLE
News Comments
IS Mlns.—Local
ASTBA JEWELERS
Thursday, lt:30

WCAU, PhlladelphU

Mrs. George H. Earle, wife of the

former Minister to Bulgaria and
former Governor of Pennsylvania,

is a lady of charm who's widely

known in and around Philadelphia,

but she's still a green hand on the

radio. Southern drawl is soothing

to the ears but when caught (she

was talking about the -war) her voice

was shaking with emotion. She
was. more the mother whose son,-'f

in the service (George, Jr.,. Is with

the Navy Air Corps), than tiie pro-

fessional commentator.
She should lighten up' her mate-

rial a bit and try to keep more or

less aloof from her subjectk WiUi
her name and reputation, plus a lit-

tle readjustment hi' her style and
material, WCAU may yet have a

local find in Mrs. Earle. Shal.

Bonds Instead of Cash
Longvlew, Texas, Dec. 23.

In the past station KFRO has been

giving an annuel cash Christmas

boQtis:

This year station management Is

presenting to all employees Defense

Bonds instead Of caste
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WEBS WARY OF WAR ncnON
Seatde General l^efines Rules

Seattle, Dec. 23. >

Rigid censorship has been clamped on all. military Information in

the northwest A bulletin released yesterday by MaJ. Gen. Kenyon A.
Joyce made the eight western states and Alaska 'a theatre of opera-

tions' and set the following specific regulations.

No news shall be disseminated which directly or indirectly reveals

the movements of troops. From or within the theatre. Nothing shall

be published or broadcast concerning the troopi who are in defen-

sive positions along the Pacific coast. Defending either against pos-

sible attack or sabotage. This includes location of bivouacs. Ref-

erence to numbers of troops or disclosure of works of area's being
protected.

Tlie mission of press, radio, and newsreels to keep the public in-

formed Is recognized, but, states the bulletin, 'in war tt is often of

more importance to k^ep the enemy uninformed.'

All radio stations here are on normal hours except KIRO and KJR
which are on 24 hours for news| ofticiaL instructions, etc. KRSC Is on
£4 hours, but that Is its normal schedule.

W. I. Dumm of KSFO to Operate

DX WGEO (RenamedKWD) in Frisco

WGEO, General Electric's 100,000-

watt shortwave transmitter, which Is

being moved from Schenectady, N.

y., to San Francisco, as reported

In last week's 'Variety,' will be op-

erated there fay Associated Broad-
casters (W. I. Dunup), who runs

ihe Frisco long-waver KSFO. New
ftatlon will oany the call-letters

ItWID.
. WGEO went 6i the air at 4 p.m.

^onday (22), and engineers Imme-
diately began dissembling it In

preparation for the cross-country

move. It .wUl supplement 'KGEI,
6an Francisco, presently 'the only

y. S. OX outfit beaming to the

Orient. It's expected to take about

ihree months to get KWID into op-

eration.

MAN-ON-STREET

SIUFFN.S.G.IN

WAR

San Francisco, Dec. 23.

Man-in-street shows are no longer

carried by KYA or KSAN here. Can-
celled as a precautionary measure
under the war emergency. KFRC
continuing Its Dean Maddox street

Jilck-up, however, also Art Link-
Biter's 'What Do You Think?' spon-

sored by Samuel's Jewelry. First

post-war broadcast of latter went
through some nervous moments
when a self-proclaimed communist
got on the mike. Just wanted to

pledge the party's support of the

war, however.
KGEI, of course, has cancelled its

Musical Mallbag greeting to troops

—

too much tipoS as to where the boys
arc stationed.

Five More for Helen Hayes

Helen Hayes will continue in her
CBS Sunday opot for another five

weeks beyond Dec. 20 for Llpton
Tea. Although 'she had received her
notice as of that date Lever Bros.,

owner of the product, discovered
meanwhile that imder the terms of

Iti time contract with Columbia It

had to give an additional period of

notice.

Original time obligation was for
26 weeks. With the additional five

weeks Miss Hayes will have had a
nin of IB weeks this season.

Lenox Lohr Laid Up
I/enox Lohr, president of the Mu-

seum of Science, Chicago, and for-
me; president of National Broad-
casting Co., Is undergoing a rSst cure
.following overwork.
., He went Into a hospital two weeks
»g and reported that he'll require
^out three , months to get back in
shape again.

CBS Calk b Newsmen

Minneapolis, Deo. 23,

Elmer Peterson, WCCO's news
analyst and former Associated Press
European correspondent, has been
called to New York to discuss the
new news pollelei with Columbia.
While in the east he'U visit the AJ>.
in Washington, too.

KGW-KEX Qtm Pnblic

News Orer PJl System

While Ordered Off Air

Portland, Ore., Deo. 33.

With radio staUons In thU area

oft the air as long as 17 hours a day

last week, KQW-KEX, local NBC
outlets, used a novel kind of visual
'broadcast' to keep themselves In
the publlo eye. Public address
speaker was iiistallad on street oor-
nar with a mlorophona in a nearby
first-floor window of Hit Orcgonlan
building, which houses the KGW-
KEX itudioi. Altho.ugh the stations

were off the air, large crowds gath-
ered to watch and hear the an-
nouncers read the latest news re-
ports. Even ttioufh the situation Is

again normal for broadoastlng KGW-
KEX are stUI airing their news pro-
grams from the publlc-vlew studios.

Other scheme of ih* station was
the installation of sound-proof booth
in the lobby of Portland's newsreel
theatre, with three newscasts a day
originating there. AP printer by the
booth for last-minute flashes is a
source of wonder to onlookers.

CALL ANDREW CRUSE

FROM FCC TO NAVY

Washington, Dec. 23.

Blaring bugles echoed in the FCC
last week. Orders to report for ac-

tive duty without delay resulted In

several personnel shifty, the most
important of which puts a new man
In charge of broadcast engineering

matters.

Andrew W. Cruse, long-time mem-
ber of the Commish technical staff,

went on active duty with tha Navy.
His place as assistant chief engineer

of the common carrier division was
taken by Gerald C. Gross, another

naval reservist, who has been in on
miany broadcast huddles. George P.

Adair was designated as Gross' tem-

porary successor In charge of broad-

cast matters, and ^ohn A Wlllougby

was boosted to his place as assistant

chief of the broadcast sector.

Major Davles* Ootslde Job

PhUadelphla, Dec, 23.

Major Edward A. Davles, vice

president of WIP, has been appointed

D-2, in charge of hitelUgence and

public relations In the city's civil de-

fense setup, working as a co-ordlna-

tor under tha U. S. Army and the

city's local authorities,

He'll continue In his WIP post

GENERAL FEAR OF

F-

Meantime Advertising
Agenciet Chafe at Limita-

tiona on Using Nazi-Jap
Villains— U.S. Navy Re-

cruit ing Announcements
Sharply Contrast With
Policies

'HYSTERIA' ANGLES

The networks are sticking to their

traditional policy of 'not fostering

hate' and of not permitting fiction to

pass in such a way that careless

listeners could mistake invention for
the real thing. In the same connec-
tion It is likely that sound effects of

air raids and so forth will be banned
throughout the war, CBS last week
denied the Fred Allen program the
right to use The Wookey' because it

is contingent almost whoUy upon
boidblng realism.

Meantime NBC is reported by
agencies to be following its former
rule that spies in fiction are to be
clearly identified as past tense. In
other words spy stuff Is okay as of
last war.
There has been some sarcasm ex-

pressed among advertisers to the ef-
fect 'don't they (tiie webs) know
we're ait war?" To this sort of re-
mark the webs counter that they
'must think of tha listener who
should perhaps be diverted from
rather than saturated by war.' Webs
view is that average radio listener

Sets all he can take of war through
la frequent bulletins day and night

and the fictional thing is too danger-
ous.

Moreover Washington's desires, as
the webs now understand them, are
for radio to avoid hysteria of any
Idnd. Emotional benders are
frowned upon. At least there Is one
viewpoint to this effect

Navy li Anrry
There Is already a wide dis-

crepancy between tha pugnacious
tone In, say, Navy recruiting an-
nouncements heard over the air and
til* comparatively marked self-re-

straint practiced by the networks.
This Is evident In the following Navy
copy:

(A)

'Men the time hat come to Mil
and kill with no regrets. The little

yellow men of Japan have bombed
and blasted American lives and
property. Just revenge will lollow.

Join the Navy and do YOVR part.'

(B)

'Japan has rained death on Ameri-
con citizens. Japan MUST be

smashed. The Navy needs pilots de-
termined to crack this treacherous
Nipponese aggrestor,'

(C)

'Listen, America, we've got a job
on our hands—the )ob of smashing a
resolute and depraved Axis. Hitler's

uiorld vandoltsm must be smashed.
Help the Navy do the job. Enlist

today.'

Commercial program producers
declare that they haven't been able

to get any clarification of the web's
stand other than the management
feels that the program schedules

must be kept clean of anything that

might cause hysteria among the

listeners.

D. C. Sees No Contradiction
Washington, Dec. 23.

Attitude here is there's no contra-

diction or Inconsistency between tone

of Government propaganda, speci-

fically navy recruiting announce-
ments and treasury bond . appeals,

and general desire to avoid inflam-

ing people or stirring up racial feel-

ing. Broadly, Federal authorities

want to eliminate dangers of trouble

at home between nationalities though
simultaneously whip

,
up united de-

termination to thrash Axis powers.

Mrs. Roosevelt's and Attorney-

General Blddle's statements that law-

abiding aliens are entitled to normal
privileges subject to control regula-

tions designed for national security.

Keeping Serial Plots Makiiig Sense

An Author s Wartime Headache

Network Premieres

Jan. 1.

Navy-Wrlgley show, variety-
dramatic, originating at the
Great Lake Training Center;
10:15-10:45 p.m. Thursday, i CBS;
time donated by William Wrig-
ley, Jr., Co. Arthur Mey^rholf
agency.

Jan. 2.

Elsa'Maswell, comedy-chatter;
Fridays, 10-10:15 p.m., NBC-Blue
(WJZ); Ralston Purina Co. (Ry-
Krisp), Gardner agency.

CUT BOB ELSON

FOR WEATHER

REMARKS

Bob Elson, broadcasting the Chi-

cago Bears-New York Giants pro-

fessional football championship play-

off Sunday afternoon (21) from Chi-

cago, twice got himself tangled In

the new ruling by the War and Navy
Departments against airing of weath
er information. First occasion drew
wired rebukes, while on the second
occurrence, Elson was faded oft the

air.

In giving the pre-game setup and
color, the broadcaster described the

field and then remarked that it was
a fine day in Chicago, with a light

wind from tha such-and-such direc-

tion. Government officials and sev-

eral Mutual execs Immediately tele-

graphed Elson to confine himself to

the game. When he referred to the

weather a second time during the.

contest, engineers at WGN, Chicago,

feeding the broadcast to the rest ot

tha network, faded out his voice un-
til he got back to the action on the

field.

Army-Contact RadioHes

Mugged and Ticketed

h AU Seattle Stations

Seattle, Dec. 23.

All radio stations here have fur-

nished executives, department heads,

engineers, technicians, etc., with
Identification cards bearing picture

of the holder and a description.

No cards issued to talent or office

employees; restricted to those who
come in contact with Army officials

or who have occasion to visit trans-

mitter, pick up copy or give instruc-

tions.

CONNOR NAMED RADIO

COORDINATOR ON COAST

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Southern California Broadcasters

Ass'n last week appointed Richard
Connor, advertising and radio figure

on the Coast, as coordinator during

tha emergency. He will set up an
organization to clear all requests

from defense groups for air time.

Connor will withdraw from adver-
tising,for the duration and deyote
his full time to coordinating the

work of defense organizations and
the 24 stations In the southern Cali-

fornia area.

Salisbury on Mutual'
station WBOC, Salisbury, Md.,

joins the Mutual network tomorrow
(Thursday). Outlet operates on 1230

kc, with 250 watts power, unlimited

time.

Brings the total number-of' altlll

ates to 193.

Sudden war outbreak Dec. 7,

causing wholesale disruption of local
and network programming, was also

a major headache for radio writers.
Situafion has since eased somewhat,
but is by no means back to normaL
It probably won't be for some time
and, in fact, may become hectic again-
without warning on any fiareup of
military or naval action, or in case
of air raids against U. S. cities.

'

In some instances, total cancella-
tion of programs proved a break for

.

the writers. That was. true where
the authors are paid a regular week-

'

ly rate, as the cancellation ' of the
broadcast tnerely meant one less
script to l>e written. However,
where the writer is paid so much per
script, the cancellation meant the
loss of a week's work and consequent
loss ot income. In other instances,

where programs were drastically cut
to permit the insertion ot late news
bulletins, it required frantic last-

minute script revisions by the
authors.

All such conditions have been
worse on dramatic shows than on
variety or musical programs, as the
continuity Is much more important
on tlie former ..than on the latter.

Thus, where a lAisical show could
merely drop a number or cut out .a

chorus, the dramatic script would re-
quire careful revision so no vital
story element would be missing. In
the case ot programs heard during
the early part of last week, before
network schedules were fairly well
adapted to new conditions, authors
n\ade various optional cuts of differ-

'

ent lengths in advance.

Paoe and Form
Since any dramatic script Is el-

ready tightly packed and, if well
written, has carefully constructed
form and pace, that required mora
work than might be readily sup-
posed. It also involved extra re-
hearsal of the several story versions.
In some cases, both In dramatic and
variety of music shows, there wera
news cut-ins made while tha pro-
gram was actually being broadcast,
bu^hose in the studio were unaware
at the time they were off the air
and, of course, there was nothing for
the author to do about It, even U a
vital element in the story was
dropped.
In the case of daytime serials, tha

disruption of schedules was. an ex-
treme headache regardless of In-
dividual conditions: Even if a single
episode was cancelled In advance
and the writer was thereby saved
a script, the resultant shuffling of
story outline probably involved
greater work. For, with most se-

rials, the plot doesn't run along on
a continuous line, but is supposed
to be divided into separate epi-
sodes, with a distinct lift In listener

interest at the end of every five

chapters, or a week's schedule. Thus,
if a single broadcast were, cancelled,

It would throw the entire week':

story outline out of balance,

Similarily, each day's stanza is

supposed to build audience Interest

steadily toward a climax. So the
last-minute cutting ot several lines

from the script • might spoil the
program's dramatic effect, even if

the cut didn't occur during .a vital

moment in the plot. During the last

week, authors of daytime serials

worked intensively to provide op-
tional cuts of various lengths for

each day's. installment and, in some
cases, to rewrite an entire week's
schedule because of the cancella-

tions of the Monday (8) chapter for

the broadcast of President Roose-
velt's war message to Congress.

Unless that day's episode was an
Isolated bit of story not imme-
diately affecting the plot line, they

could merely drop, the installment

and use it at some later date. But
most serials maintain a fairly

straight story and could not omit an
episode without leaving a gap in

the continuity. Where only the re-

peat broadcast was cancelled, with
the regular program going on a*

usual (or vice-versa) the author was
required to do some delicate re-

writing ot one or the other to bring

the two shows back Into unison.
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GovernmentNow Thought Unlikely To

Repeat Cash Grants as With WRUL

Benny

The $200,000 which the Govern-

ment handed to WRUL, Boston, last

spring was its first and last effort at

ubsidizatlon of a shortwave broad-

caster. This is the gist of edict re-

cently handed down by Coordinator

of Information WlJllam J. Donovan

at a meeting of shortwi(ve execs in

Washington. Any general policy of

Bubsidlzation will apparently be

•trlctly avoided.
Leading to Donovan's pronounce-

ment was a report recently in a New
Vork daily that CBS was to get

$260,000. It was promptly denied as

untrue, but led to a tidal wave of

bther shortwave operators descend-

ing on Washington to claim what

Ihey felt was their share.

It was partially the (1) unfairness

of subsidizing one station and (2) the

tremendous cost of subsidizing all

that led to the new policy.

More Important than these reasons,

however, for holding back on future

coin is the desire that ^tne outlets

remain Independent One group def-

initely does not want the stations

tainted' Jky Government money. Be-

«ult of that would be wnrd getting

around that they are controlled by
Washington and. they might take on

the same tinge of unreliability in the

viewpoint of foreign listeners that

the officii stations of Germany,
Italy, Japan, and othet countries

havo.

Price of Artistry

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Femme film player, whose

name no longer lights up the

marquees but for some rea-

son or other still commands
$5,000 for a guest shot ,was asked

to do one of the better

dramatic spots on a high C. A.

B. show. She tossed it off with,

'I'd rather work for less with

Orson Welles; his show is so

much more artistic'

The 'less' amounted to exactly

$4,000.

British Mor
Discs (Xppered

ToWBAPiFlW.

Fort Worth, Dec. 23.

An exclusive transcribed Interview

between Charles Kade, editor of the

London Sundiay Dispatch, and a BBC
announcer, was presented during the

Suburban Editor program at 10 a.m.

Vec. IB, via WBAP. Station wrote
the British editor for a transcribed

Interview concerning London news-
paper publication problems nearly, a

year ago. The British editor's first

set of discs were lost at sea but a
second request from the WBAP man

. brought another set of discs over in

U days . by Yankee Clipper.' 'Qie

discs are on .aluminum and of highest

.
quality. So unusual is the nature and
subject matwial of the interview that
there will be a repeat broadcast at
10:60 ajn, Jan, 2, on KGKO.

GREAT NEED

FOR ELECTRONIC

MEN
Washington, Dee. 23.

Another plea for more switch-

throwers, dlal-twlsters and key-

pounders-^ help serve the nation

in . Its hour of need—went, forth

from the Federal Security Agency

Thursday (18). Uncle Sam Is hav-

ing a terrible time getting enough

pien. with kpowledde. of ^radlo^elec-

tronics.
" Free training in marine

radlotelegraphy is offered now, with

the emphasis being placed on the

future prospects for amateurs who
have been gagged since this country

went iovrit.

Professionals will not be turned

down, though the most recent bid

is for amateurs.' Students will get

paid during the training period, be-

sides receiving food, clothes, quar-

ters, medical care and other bene
fits.

FULTON LEWIS TALKS

ON SPITALNY SHOW

Inkapots' Radio Pickups
The Inkspots quartet' will be

picked up on sustaining broadcasts
by NBC-Red from various cities on
Its theatre tour beginning Dec. 31
from Chicago. Group will air thrice
weekly, at different times, doing the
programs fiom studios of station on
the Red chain in each city.

After Chicago programs, will em-
anate from Milwaukee,' Omaha,
Pittsburgh, etc

Fulton Lewis already heard six

nights a week over Mutual and
WHN, New York, starts Jan. 4 to do
a five-minute spot on the Phil Spl
talny Hour of Charm' program
Sunday nights on NBC-Red ' (WEAF)
for General Electric. Deal is for a
minimum of six weeks,

. Commentator's Interpolation will

originate in Washington and will

contain material prepared under the
direction of the division of informa-
tion, of the Office of Emergency
Management, dealing with Informa-
tion about priorities and availability

of materials.
' This will replace the 'charming
co-ed' contest which has been a fea-

ture of the program since last f^

Don Sesrie, general manager for
KOIL-KFAB-KFOR, has been ap
pointed radio head on the Nebraska
Defense Board.

Central CoimcO of Four As Meets

One Speaker CaUs Attention to 'Can't Help Enemy*
Ckaraeteristics of Television and FM

Chicago, Dec, 23.
' Central Council of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies
held its yearly get-together last
week, with exec sessions presided
over by Guy Smith of Brooke,
Smith, French & Dorrance agency,
Detroit Media group meeting was
headed by Otto Stadelman of Need-
ham, Louis & Brorby agency, me-
chanical production meeting was \in-

der direction of E. Thomas McBreen
of J; Walter Thompson agency,
while R. ,Jack Scott of Schwlmmer
It Scott agency topped the radio

. group meet
High spot , of the radio meeting -as

arranged by Scott was the demon-
stration and talk on television by
lWi)llam C. Eddy, television director

of Salab^ & Katz station, W9XBK,
Eddy, taking the national situation in

cotislderatloi^ stated thttt television

and FM will probably be the only
services maintained in full during
emergency periods since their beam
is too short to be of service to the
enemy,
Eddy demonstrated a new electro

micrometer drop for transcription
work in new high fidelity sound,
developed for television, but which
already has found application lA ra-

dlo broadcasting,.

Speaking' on advertising tmder title
of "Role of Advertising in Changing
American Life* was Dr, Harold
Rugg of .Columbia University^ Fred-
eric R. Gamble managing director
of the AAAA, spoke under UUe
"That Men May Understand.' Also
present was Dr. Robert M. Hutchins,
prez of the University of Chicago,
who Joined in the general discussion
on principles of advertising follow-
iag the Rugg and Gamble addresses.

LARRY SCHWAB'S IDEA

Baker, Lyn Murray
AndHloned by CBS

Oreh

ColumUfa auditioned Monday (26)

half-hour musical comedy which

Laurence Schwab produced and

George Marion, Jr., wrote. Title of

the shows Is 'Make Mine Music'

Cast includes Benny Baker, Katie

Stevens, Jack Smith and Lyn
Murray.

ohns-ManviHe Takes

Over Elmer Davis News

On CBS From Palmolive

Johns-ManviUe Corp., will assume

the sponsorship of the nightly news

sumrtiarles by Elmer Davis on CBS,

starting 'Jan. 4. Deal involves an

annual expenditure of around $760,-

000 in time and talent The account
which Is represented by the J.

Walter Thompson agency, will use

the period (8:55-9 p.m.) to plug its

Irjulation material, which is not con-

cerned much by- priorities. It is

understood that the project has gov-
ernment blessing on the theory that

if housel\olders insulate the roof and
walls properly they will be able to

conserve in coal and other fuel

necessary to national defense.

Contract with Johns-Manville re-

lieves CBS of a delicate situation

that bas existed in recent weeks be-
tween the network and Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet plus the agency on
the Palmolive business. Ward Whee-
lock. As the result of recriminations
from the latter source Columbia
conducted extensive research jobs

.pn the listening and' merchandising
effectiveness of the Davis broadcasts.

The network engaged an outside or-
ganization not only to check
Ustenership but to determine what
percentage of those who. said they
had heard the summaries had, after

the space of a week or so, FalmoUve
soap in their bathrooms or pantries.

The dispute also involved the use of

woman blurb-^der on the series.

After a while a male announcer was
substituted. Since the Pearl Harbor
incident the Davis Interludes have
been preceded by the statement
that 'Palmolive was relinquMiing Its

time'
The contracting of Davis by

Johns-Manville means the loss of a
sponsor for Frazier Hunt Account
had been using Hunt in the 6:10-6:16

spot on the same network. Hunt's
hookup takes in 24 stations) whereas
the Davis lineup figures SO outlets.

Radio manufacturing division of
General Electric is said to be con-
sidering taking over that 6:10 period
for either Hunt of John Gunther,

Milwaukee Rubs Out GermaDk

Tinges in Local Radio Plrograms

HUDSON HAWLEY JOINS

STANLEY RICHARDSON

Hudson Hawley has quit NBC to
become editorial assistant to Stan<
ley Richardson, co-ordinator of
shortwave broadcasting.

At NBC Hawley was news editor
of the international division.

JAP CAP GOES FftEE

PoUoe Can't Prove He Burled Badlo
Equipment

Mexico City, Dec 23.

Capt. Tunezlo Wachl, ex-naval at-

tache of the Japanese legation here,
talked his way out of a tight radio
case that had puzzled the police,

Wachl was summoned to police head-
quarters for questioning. Cops, act-
ing on the tip of a peon, fotmd
250-watt radio receiving set and two
typewriters with Japanese characters
burled in a deep ditch in a local
suburb. The police failed hi all at-

tempts to make the Japanese admit
that the set was a ^nder. He ex-

plained that the set and the type-
writers had been thrown away 'be-
cause they were 'unserviceable.'

Asked why he had gone to so much
trouble and to so great a distance
from the legation to discard these
articles, a chore that required the
services of two Japanese attendants,
Wachl answered blandly: 'Oh,
didn't want people to see.'

He was freed.

KSFO on Weed List
KSFO, San Francisco, has turned

over its national sales representation
to Weed «s Co.
The station used to be with the

Edward Petry office.

Seeking Flying Boy*

Washington, Dec 23.

Cuflo discs for patriotic sta-

tions will help carry the .Army

appeal for 30,000 pUots; bom-
bWdlers, and navigators,. Gene
Krupa gets most of the credit

Specially -written "Kiaep 'Em
Flying' Is'belng distributed to all

transmitters by the War Depart-

ment Records are a gift of Co-

lumbia Recording Co. Tune is

a' special contribution to national

defense.

GERMAN MUSIC

DRAWS WTMJ

PAN MAIL

Milwaukee, Dec 23.

Although Heinle and His Grena-

diers have tried;- to Americanize

their German band type program on

WTMJ, eyen to eliminating 'Ach,' du

Lleber.Augustin' as their theme song

after 10 years of use, cutting all Teu-

tonic dialect in their comedy chatter

and playing music of all nations in-

"Rrlarded with frequent patriotic

airs and Oovtmment defense plugs,

they are still the target of much
orlUciam.

The Milwaukee Journal, owner of

WTMJ, in Its "From Th» People'

column on Saturday (20)
' published

and commented upon'* lample' pro-

test, which Is typical of the manner
in which many people her* are ex-

pressing themselves'. It reads:

'

•Heinle jnd OermsB Mvate*

"To The Journal: As a sincere and
loyal American living in a pro-Nazi
centre and as a constant subscriber

to The Milwaukee Journal for about
20 years, I should like to say that

my family and many, others with

whom I come in contact are exceed-

ingly weary of hearing 'Heinle and
His Grenadiers' on your noontime
radio program.

'If you are American—and I pre-

sume yoa are—It seems to me that it

would be your desire at all times

and particularly this chaotic time to

do all In your power to have your
newspaper manifest the true spirit

of Americanism. And certainly

Heinle and his German music have
no place in our program,

'As Mayor Zeidler so aptly said

the other day, every day should how
be Flag Day. I suggest that instead

of having 'Heinle' you let us have
a good, true American name, playing
American music—even In the city of

Milwaukee. Seems to m* It would
be far more apropos.

*I should like a reply -with what-
ever comment you may have In de-
fense of retaining Heinle.'

Housewi/e. v

. Wauwatosa, Wis.

Milwaukee, Dec. 23,

With the United States now en-

gaged in a declared war, there has

been further purging of radio pro>

grams here, Germanic influences

have been practically eliminated.

Only foreign language broadcasts

originating here now are those in

Polish, Yiddish and Czech,

WEMP, which ha^ more foreign

language programs than any other
local station, had the biggest job to

do; over a year ago its German
broadcast was renamed the Sunshine
hour. Now even announcements are
being made only in English, as are
aU' commercials, and the same Is

true of Italian programs.

Latest crackdown came recently,

when Slovakia, Hitler stooge State,,

declared war on the United Stat^
and Slovak programs were at-onc<k

.

eliminated. -All broadcasts ar«

checked closely to enforce strict

compliance with the new rules.

WTMJ has had no foreign language
broadcasts for a long thne, but

Heinle and His Grenadiers,' a Ger*
man band tjrpe program and sta-

tion's best local commercial,, has

been subjected to criticism on ac-

count of its preponderance of em-
phaUcally German music and the

German dialect used in the chatter.

Toning down of the German angle

has been evident for some time, but

most pronouncedly since Thursday's

declaration of war between th*

Unlt(^ States and Germany. 'Ach.

du lieber Augustln' has been the

band's opening,theme and signature

for 10 years, but even that was
eliminated after Thursday. Germai)
expressions were dropped in the.

comedy dialog, and an obvious ef?

fort made to diversify the musical

programs by using Russian, Spanish,-

Polish, Latin American and Finnlsn'

(Sibelius) compositions.
.

WISN, like WEMP, has a Sun-
shine hour slanted to the German-
American listeners in this area, and
conducted by Bernhard Hofmann,
head of the Steuben society hcre^

but it Is entirely in the English lan-

guage; in fact, all alien tongues have
been eliminated by this station for

the last six months.

Editorially In another column the
Journal came to the . defense of

Heinle and his music under a head-

line 'Patriotism or Hysteria.' After

citing events of the World War No,

1, and giving credit for sincerity to

the letter writer. The Journal saysi;

The question is of the Individ-
,

ual, not of a group. If there i»

one thing we have in America
it is the belie/ in a man for what
he is worth, not for the race of

his oncestors. • • * The music of

Helnie'i bond i* enjoyed by
many thousands. They are mu-
sic lovers who rate Bach and
Schubert and Wagner, Verdi and
Rossini, for their music. To re-

fuse this music to those who
enjoy it would be to cut doum
the tuorld's store of beauty.

And for what? Some sort of

fancied symbol that, we are thus

being more patriotic.

'We need to remember that we
ore at war with foreign foes, not
with our neighbors.**'

WOVs 5th General Manager In Year

Harry Henschel Succeeds Dailey—Ferrari-Hutton As
Italian Censor—Dick Gilbert to WHN

TOWN HALL ENJOINS

SIMILARLY NAMED ORG

Nationwide Injunction has been

granted Town Hall, Inc., of New
York, restraining --The Associated

Town Halls, Inc., from using

that name or from conducting
any business under that name in

competition with Town < Hall, Inc.

Writ was handed down by Circuit
Court Judge jTohn Biggs, of the U.S.
District (>)urt at Wlbnington, Del.
Town HaU, Inc., obtained a similar

injunction - last year In New York
State Supreme Court, but had to
bring an action in . the Wilmington
court because The Associated Town
HaUs U a Delaware corporation.

Harry D. Henschel, a brother-ln-

law of Arda Bulova, Is replacing

Vincent 'Dolley as general manager

of WOV, New York City. He is num«
ber five In the station's list of gen*

eral managers this year. Others were

Naylor Rogers, Arthur Simon and

Paul Ghrard,

It's understood station wlU be in-

creasingly all-Italian In daytime op*

eration, Mario Ferrari-Hutton be*
comes program director and censor.

Kennedy Lldlam, supervisor of op*
erations recently, becomes an an*
nouncer while Oscar Rose Is new
night manager.
Meantime WOVs 'Fifth Avenue

Troubadour,' Dick Gilbert, has re-

signed from station to move over to

'WHN as of Christmas day.
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Government Still Skeptical About

Foreign Language Broadcasts But

Accepts Thesis of Usefulness

.. . Washington, Dec 23,

..'..Foreign-tongue brbadcasters—look

"out!
'

' Protestations that alien lingo pro-

s-grams are vital to Insure sup-

.port of the U. S. by 'no sabe' dialers

baven't erased .
suspicions that dis-

loyal announcers or scrlpters may
'-'in^ak in coded Information for filth

'columnists. The FCC monitors are

paying Icose. attention to the out-

'|)ourIng from stations with foreign
' constituents.

No protests against the foreign-

language stations are acknowledged

at the Commlsh. But it's an open

secret that the loag-standlng .check

on such transmitters has been tight-

ened and missteps may be palnfuL

liie government realizes that mil-

lions of immigrants pay more at-

tention to what they hear than to

what they see, but still doesn't trust

the spielers.

Stem warnings, that the alien-

dialect plants should take the defen-

sive were only mild. It seems. With

the U. S. riding herd, but not for-

bidding as. a general thing, the for-

eign programs, license-holders should
"

double, redouble, and then Intensify

their supervision. FUth-^lumnist

scripters and announcers are be-

lieved on the loose. The station

owners i-un the risk of losing their

Investments It unable to vouch for

every interpreter;

CONTINUE FINNISH T0I4GUE

STAYING WITH JWT

Maury Holland, Joe Bigelow Not
' Moving With Bergen Program

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Radio producer Maury Holland
and script writer Joe Bigelow are
staying with the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency after the Chase & San-
born Edgar Bergen show swings
over to Kenyon & Eckbardt.

They're assigned to the Ballantine

show, with Bob Brewster, who cur-

rently produces the beer program,"

and Sam Moore, scripter, njoving

over to the Old Gold opus.

CASH BONUS MATCHED

BY BOND EQUIVALENT

San Antonio, Dec. 23.

All employees of station KTSA
will receive a double surprise this

year. As the station management's
twnus to its employees It will give
each a week's extra salary and also

Its equivalent in United States Sav-
ings Bonds and Stamps. A special

Christmas party was held in the
station's studios on Saturday night
(20) at which time the presentations
were made.

All employees of KABC will re-

ceive Christmas bonus of one week's
extra salary.

Deep River Boys, NBC sustaining
quartet, open at the Empire, Syra-
cuse, New Year's eve. They follow
with another week of personals
starting Jan. 9 at the Paradise,
Detroit.

Seme ObJecUon Beeania
to Nub

ol Flnas'

Duluth. Dec. 23.

Stations WEBC and KDAL, which

have early morning news broadcasts

In Finnish are experiencing dlflicul-

ties over continued use of Finn pro-

grams since declaration of war be-

tween U. S. and Nazi forces. Many
protests have come to stations and

into open via letters to the Editor*

In dallies. WEBC news ^TtSgma Is

sponsored by Russell-MUler Milling

Co., but KDAL Is newsr sustalner.

Actually commentators broadcast

only translation of UP dispatches,

but the fact that the news Is given

out in a foreign language has had Its

repercussions,

Onni Laine Is veteran of Finn pro-

grams, his early morning news hav-
ing been a local feature for five

years. He has a big following and
his mail averages ISO letters a day.

Stations are sitting tight and are

continuing news broadcasts, as thou-

sands of linnish residents have no
other way of finding out what is go-

ing on In the world unless they sub-
scribe to a Finnish newspaper.

Lyn Murray Marries

Actress Florence Baker
Florence Baker, radio actress, was

married yesterday morning (Tues-
day) to Lyn Murray, the composer-
arranger-conductor. They left for a
two-week honeymoon In Miami.
Murray was formerly married to

Carol Irwin, daytime radio head of

Young & Rublcani. She has since

remarried.

IN NOVEMBER

43%
of all national spot adver-

tising on the air in Baltimore

was carried by WFBR.

KorholzaosesWhhWHN

To Back Wythe Wiffiams;

Bank's 'Newsreef Hour

Wythe Williams, who only last

week started a flve-nights-a-week

comment series on WHN, New York,

is already, being sponsored by Break-
stone cheese. Contract was placed

through Food Industries, Inc., by
Herbert Korholz.

Morris Plan Industrial Bank of

New York has taken over sponsor^

ship of WHN's 'Newsreel Hieatrc*

from 11 to 12 nightly on a 13-wedi
contract through the Gotham agency.
Hearn department store has re-

newed the Saturday morning 'Kid-

dle Quiz Show.' Deal was set by
Milton Rosenberg.

Other WHN contracts for last

we^ Include Paul Haskel & Sons,

pawnshop, participating spots on
Bruce Wendell's recorded series,

through the Kupsick agency; Para-
mount Pictures, spot announcements
to plug 'Birth of the Blues,' through
the Buchanan agency; Simon &
Schuster, flve-mlnute blurbs for Its

Income tax books, through North-
west agency; Dill Co., for Espotabs,

announcements for 39 weeks, start-

ing Jan. 9, and DuiT ginger bread,

daily spots through W. Earl Both-
well agency.

WNYC CONCENTRATING

ON CIVILIAN DEFENSE

WNYC, munlcipally-owned station

in New York City, is cancelling Its

two dramatic programs to concen
trate on civilian defense shows.

First of the latter,
.

'We're Prepared,'

dealing with the work of the dif-

ferent civilian defense organizations,

started Sunday (21), and will be
heard at 5-5:30 p.m. Station will

supply recordings of that and other

civilian defense stanzas to' other out-

lets throughout the country. In ad-

dition, it plans a program about

children in civilian defense and
will act as a clearing house for

questions and answers on the entire

subject

Two dramatic series being dropped

by the station are 'Creative Amer-
ica' and 'Great Novels.' Mitchell

Brayson, program director of the

station, is producing the new shows,
I

Press Relations Better

Detroit, Dec. 23.

Relations between press and radio

In this territory,-where newspapers

dropped columns several years ago,

have Improved considerably during

the past few weeks. Detroit Times

has more or less hooked up with

WXYZ, the Klng-Trendle station,

while the Detroit Free Press and

WJR have joined hands in mutual

cooperation.
Whether thta presages return of

radio columns In the newspapers is

not yet indicated, but the situation

has now developed where three

competing newspapers have hooked

up with three competing radio sta^

tlotis In definite alignments.

Sole exception to the strained ra.

dio-press relations hitherto prevail

Ing was WWJ, original Detroit News
station, which has a kindred owner-

ship and preserved diplomatic re^

latlons with the News despite that

the paper discontinued its radio

column along with other dailies.

let Foreip-Spealdng Hear It In

Own Language From Us, Not

From Shortwave of Foe-WBYN

Extreme precautions In line with

NJ^.B. recommendations have been

ordered for station WBYN, Brooklyn,
in the matter of foreign-language

stuff. Station has Italian, German,
Greek, Spanish and other languages.
Griffith Thompson has ordered that

all non-English programs or blurbs
be preceded with this statement:

'Station WBYN. is about to

broadcast an authenticated Asso-
ciated Press netos pTogram in the

(name of) language, in order
that (he many loyal Americans
in our audience uifio can'be ef-

JeeHvelv reached only in (tuim«

of language) may be- occurateli;

informed of the news. We asTe

OUT English-speaking listeners to

remember that it is of vital Cm*
portance to civilian Tnorale that -

these good people receive ac-
curate -news reports, lest' they
turn to short-wave prop<toand«-
from enemy countries.'

Boyal E. Penny of WBT, Char*
loUe, N.C., to Atlanta, New Orleans
and other Southern cittei, .to call :oa

clients and agencies. .

dhri Eve
d

s

an

ixteen years ago—on Christmas Eve-'KMOX began

broadcasting for the very first time.

That week, a St. Louis newspaper reported, "The art-

nouncement of station KMOX coming on the air has had

an electrical effect on the radio market. Christmas radio

set sales are breaking all records." Another paper pre-

dieted, "wonderful entertainment is in store for us, espe-

cially with the great programs of The Voice of St. Louis."

We have all come a long way in radio since then.

Today, almost everyone in the St. Louis market owns a

radio. As for that prophecy of "wonderful entertainment,"

today, most St. Louis radio sets are tuned to KMOX

most of the time I

On our sixteenth birthday, we thank the nation's

advertisers who have made possible this great growth of

KMOX. We know the best way to show our appreda-

tion is to make our seventeenth year the greatest yet

It's going to be I

KMOX
THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS • CBS

.1

fBALTIMORElOREl
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CONGRESSMEN STRESS GOV'T CONTROL

OF RADIO STRICTLY FOR WARTIME ONLY

President Given Legal Authority for Emergency

Seizures if Necessary But House Members Under-

line 'No Government Ownership'

Washington, Dec. 23.

Strong opposition to government

ownership or operation of com-

munications was registered last

week by the House Interstate Com-
merce Committee in the report ad-

vocating passage of an amendment

to Section 606 Of the 'Communlca-

tions Act, to give the President more

power to take over the wire facili-

ties whenever war conditions neces-

sitate. On iht house floor, mem-
l>ers of the group reiterated their

antipathy for any such Ideas, in-

sisting the orl^taal proposal of the

FCC had been revised so there could

be no doubt the emergency powers
were not continued after peace is

declared. Minor reasons for the
overhauling was to minimize the'

danger of government censorship
over private comihunicatlons by tele-

phone and telegraph.

In Its formal report Justifying, the
extraordinary grant of power, the

house committee said it 'wishes to

emphasize that its approval Of the

proposed legislation In no way in-

dicates approval of the general pol-

icy of government control of own-

nership of communication facilities.

Moreover, It is clear that no govern-
ment agency plans to take over and
operate communication systems in

general. This legislation Is nec-

essary, however, to enable the Pres-

ident, In particular instances, im-
mediately to control and use wire
facilities when wartime needs de-

mand such Immediate action. There
is no law which now gives the Pres-
ident such power.'

Further assurance came from
Bep. Ciiarles Wolverton, of New
Jersey, the ranking Republican com-
mitteeman. Explaining the original

FCC suggestion was too broad,'

Wolverton told the house, the leg-

islation is not to be 'taken as any
indlctitlon of a willingness to support
government ownership of our com-

munications system.' Chairman
Clarence F. Lea, of California,

added the reminder that 'one effect

of this amendment could be to pro-

hibit any exercise of censorship oyer
domestic communications by wire,

so far as the provisions of this bill

are concerned.' Rep. Charles Hal-
leck, Indiana Republican, stressed

the attitude of the committee in

respect to general governmental
operation or taking overt of com-
munication fadilities,' while Rep,

L}-le Boreh, Democratic Insurgent

from Oklahoma, snorted the lan-

guage is brdad enough to allow the

government to grab press service

wires.

Considerable misundersta n d 1 n g
about the effect of this legislation

was revealed in Congress, as welj
as in daily press aiorles. Accord
Ing to all proponents and persons
professing to understand the propo-
sition, nothing. In the amendment
added powers to confiscate radio

—

already' clearly set out in the 1934

statute—but the wire services and
scribes, as well, as some congress'

men, persisted in .talking about the
hill as- giving the President further
authority, to snatch broadcasting
properties. Careful reading of the
text Indicates It Is confined solely

to land lines.

Scott Howe Bowen Dies at 53

A Spectacular Figure of Early Spot Broadcasting-

Ran WIBX, Utica, in Latter Years

We're proud of our publicity

department winninjg the Variety

Plaque for Public Relations.

Proud for them—but even prouder,

because the award was given for

the noble art of "getting results".

.THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

'Scott Howe Bowen, &3, who played
a major role in pioneering the sale

and establishing of the Institution

of spot broadcasting, died of a heart
attack at his West' Palm Beach home
Dec. 22. For the past several years

Bowen's radio activities have been
confined to the operation of his

Utica, N. Y. station, WIBX. Despite

his erratic temperament, Bowen was
regarded as one of the most bril-

liant creative minds produced by the

radio Industry.

Bowen Is credited with two firsts

in radio. He was the first to rep-

resent stations In the national sales

field on an exclusive basis, estab-

lishing a rate of commission (15%),

which became standard throughout

the industry. It was while he was
still in the general time, brokerage

business that Brown engaged in

hooking up by- telephone- wires

groups , of stations, making him the

first and only non-network buyer of

loiig lines. During the' height of his

operation as a general broker Bow-
en's list Included every major out

let In the country, except WEAF
and WJZ, N. Y.

Bowen is also credited with bring-

hig the Bulova account into radio

and with the development of one of

spot broadcasting's biggest money
campaigns, th* underwriting of the

'Chandor, the Magician' transcrip-

tions by Beechnut Packing. 'Ehe

change in Bowen's fortunes as a sta'

tlon rep came- in . 1B33, when the

leading outlets on his list left him
to place their representation with
offices that limited themselves to

a single station in each inarket.

Bowen sought, to rebuild hU posi-

tion in this particular braiich of the

business by organizing a project

tagged Group Broadcasting, Inc. It

wms to b* co-operative. Xach major
station that leaned to the idea was
to liiit up IIO'.OOO as working capital,

while Bowen himself was to con-
tribute $50,000. 'When it came time
to dose the- deal Bowen found that

.

family troubles had eaten so deeply
Into hla wherewithal that . he
couldn't produce his $50,000, and the

<ptoJect diedi

The Group Broadcasters' Idea was
largely responsible for the advent
of Radio Sales, Inc. Witti but one
exception all the' stations that Bowen
had lined up were CBS affiliates and
the network out of what it con-
sidered at the time self-protection

rushed through the organization of

service which would sell spot time
for its affiliates on a nominal basis.

Eventually_CBS confined the opera-.,

tlons of Radio Sales, Inc., to the

representation of the owned and op-
erated stations plus an occasional

aBlUate. The G. B. idea is also be-

lieved to have served as the Inspira-

tion for the founding of Mutual.

Bowen w^ with Colliers mag
when the latter had a network show
and after watching the. advertising
result of the new medium awhile
Bowen quit hla job to brokerage

time. Bis first big task in that con.
nection was the putting together bt
networks for Gov. Al Smith, the
Democratic party's candidate for
president In 1S32.

Survlvlttg are hli widow, three
sons and a sister.

PROD.OFRADI0S

GETS ANOTHER

CANADA CUT

Toronto, Dec. 23.

Effective Jan. 1, production of

radios in Canada will be restricted to
hilf the monthly average for 1840,

according to Munitions Minister

Howe. The order Includes auto-
mobile radios but not those being
manufactured tor the air and other
forces. This comes on top of the
October, reduction of 25% on radio

ou^ut, plus the earlier freezing of
models, for the duration.
New order reduces manufacture by

123,000 machines for 1942 or about
10,000 less radios a month. - Curtail-
ment Is aimed at conserving ma-
terials and labor for the war effort

MESABI RANGE PAIR

HOOKED TO NBC JAN. 1

Duluth, Dec. 23,.

Two MesabI range stations oper-
ated by the Head of Lakes Broal)«

casting Co. will go NBC on Jan. 1, It

was confirmed by W. C. Bridge
vice-president and general managed.
Stations 'WHLB, 'Virginia, " and
'WMFG, Hibbing, have been CBS to^l

several years. •

WEBC, Diduth, will become ke)r

station of Arrowhead network.

Another Texas Floor Acd

Fort Worth, Dec. 23.

Morrison Milling Co., of Denton,
Texas, has signed for 260 flve-min«

ute studio programs via KGKO, Fort
Worth. 'Mlrandy,' an Ozark moun«
tain rustic, provides talent.

Peacemaker Flour is the product
advertised. Account is handled
direct

DuMond Names Rambeau
Burlington, la., Dec. 23.

William G. Rambeau Co., Chicago,

has been appointed national repre-

sentative of local station KBUR.
Joe DuMond is general manager of

the station.

FLORIDn S ///("SrSTRTIOn

THE SRIT UJRTER ROUTE
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VARIETY'S 9th Annual Radio Survey

Makes A "Two-In-One" Award!
"It is practically impossible for any San Franciscans possessing their

hearing dnd sight to remain unenlightened about KQO and KPO*'

Citixtion by VARIETY in its 1941 National

AWard to the . iSan Frandscb Division of

NBC and to Stations KGO and KPO.

i]mMMHiHBiiii,iMiiiHM|.BmMnniiniiimmm

mimiBiimmw

KGO, through aggressive, fundamentally sound promotion is building a greater con-

sciousness of radio in San Francisco cmd throughout the entire Pacific Coast . . . the last

great frontier of American Radio.

True, VARIETY, KGO sees the new building as "A Vibrating Symbol of San Fran-
cisco's Reincarnation as a Program Producing Center."

But it is a symbol of much more than that This building is the symbol of a quolity

of "Big-Time" radio that San Franciscans have never known before. It is the symbol of

1 a program of local talent exploitation far beyond anything heretofore possible. It is the

symbol of a new horizon in radio sales development among locaLPadfie Coast network,

and even transcontinental network advertisers.

To VARIETY, for its national recognition of our efforts to date, KGO, and the San
Frcmdsco Division of NBC, is gratefuL

SAN FRANCISCO'S Wtk BLUE NETfVORK STATIONKGO
inMmiinnminmnMMimmimiMnnMiiMiM«M«iMMiii»»M.MHHiu« rj

Definitely, VARIETY^ KPO is "TERRinCAUY PUBUC RELATIONS CONSaOUS."
For that is all part of the big job of building a greater interest in and appreciation of

radio . . . Part of the job of developing and exploiting the top-quality local talent which is

8o abundant . . . part of the Job of building local and network sales volume.

Only those who have both feet firmly planted on San Franciseo soil, who know in-

timately this great dty, who enjoy the confidence of its business leaders can fully

appreciate the tremendous possibilities which lie ahead for radio in this, the marketing

and business center for the entire Pacific Coast.

The tremendous nation-wide publicity which the new NBC building has attracted

has been a big factor in building ever-higher the prestige of NBC in this city.

That which has been accomplished to date is the basis for VARIETY'S award. But

to all radio men, this division of NBC says, "The Job Is Only Begun ... You Haven't

Seen -Anything Yetl"

SAN FRANCISCO'S W/L JETWORK STATIONKPO
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Payroll Traffic
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Pitlsburgh — Milton Kcin. an-

nouncer at KQV, has been shifted to

WJAS to fill vacancy on spielers'

stalT created by resignation of Jack

Logan to enlist In the navy. Logan

had been with local CBS outlet for

10 years.

San Francisco—Fred Daiger has

been moved from KYA to KGEl's
announce and news- start. Replaying

at KYA is Bob Cjocrner, late of

KROW.

Spartanburc, S. C.—William Rat-

cliffe has been named program direc-

tor of Station WORD, replacing

Robert Anthony, placed in charge of

WSPA promotion and merchandising.

Charles O. Hearon, press agent for

WSPA and WORD, has resigned to

become secretary of Spartanburg
Chamber of Commerce.

the international shortwave division

of NBC and will broadcast Finnish

language programs beamed abroad,

Thomas Delaney, recently with

Harry S. Goodman Radio Produc-

tions, has rejoined the WWRL sales

staff.

Emily Sands, formerly with Mu-
tual and the Buchanan agency, has

joined the sales promotion depart-

ment of WHN, New York.

Minneapolis — Henry Allen, for-

merly with KYSM, Mankato, Minn.,

has joined the announcing gtaff o,f

WLOL, Mutual outlet hero.

For the Boss' Benefit

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Pat Stanton, general manager
of WDAS, is sending out Christ-

mas cards with a photograph of

the brand new home. But for

his boss, Alexander Dannen-
baum, he says he appended a

special memo.
It listed the mortgages.

PhlladelphU—Robert Benson has

been appointed chief of the wire
room at WDAS.
Edward Mayer, news editor of

WIP, has resigned to take a job with

a Washington daily.

Lincoln—Harry Peck, formerly
with the KANS-KFBI setup in

Wichita, has been slotted with the

KFOR and KFAB announcing coni
tingent here.

Philadelphia.— Lester Sacks has
joined WIBG engineering staff. He
was formerly radio operator for the
Norristown (Pa.) police department.

Nell Harvey, formerly of WCAU,
has joined WPEN announcing staff.

Rochester, N. T.—Marian Kara-
§ick, continuity writer for WSAY
practically since station started,

moves over to WHEC to succeed
Charlotte Edwards, who resigned

recently. William Rega took over,

but almost Injmedlately was called

Into Army Signal Corps and David
Hale succeeded him.

Albany—George Cole Is a new an-

nouncer at WABY-WOKO, Albany,
takes the place of Sherb Herrlck,

Vho left to join the Navy.

New York Clty.-^harles Malm-
tedt, formerly a staff engineer with
CBS and later editor of the Engin-
eering Assn. magazine, has joined

WRITERS

Purchasing half -hour, dra-

matic radio scripts for Knick-

erbocker Playhouse. Inter-

ested in Professional writers

only. Scripts must be of high

calibre. Send material or

write to Owen Vinson, 360

North Michigan A v en u e,

Chicago.

Boston-Walter Murphy, from CBS
press staff in New York, took over

similar duties at WEEI here, suc-

ceeding the late Dorothy Drake,

whose duties were handled for the

last four monthi by Evelyn Tolin,

who remains as Murphy's assistant.

Toledo, O.— Jim Uebelhart has

been appointed news editor at

WSPD, having formerly been an an-

nouncer.
Ward Glenn, formerly with WIBC,

Indianapolis, and WKMO, Kokomo,
has joined the announcing staff at

WTDL,

Marlon, O.—Edward W, Fox, ad-

vertising manager of tha Marion

Star for two decades, has joined the

commercial staff of WMRN.

Chicago—Qiff Williams and Wayne
Nelson have been added to the

WIND spieler staff by Ralph Atlass.

Williams was with the Grant ad

agency for several years and worked
on the 'Dr. I. Q.' and 'What's Your
Idea?' shows. Nelson was with

KFJM, Grand Forks, and WBBM,
Chicago.

NitshvlUe—Irvipg Waugh has been

added to announcing itaff at WSM.
He's from WTAM, Cleveland. Andy
Ritchie replace! BUI Long, and
George Stump talu* over Bill

Round's chores In announcing staff

changes at WSlX.

Happily Swappable Is

WJR Discovery On

Engineers-Annoancers

Detroit, Dec. 23.

Stress of the war has turned an-

nouncers into
.
engineers and radio

engineers Into announcers here with
such happy results that the process

will be continued by Station WJR
J}ecause .of the general understand-
ing and enhancement of broadcast-

ing that it has produced.
During the 24-hour, around-the-

clock broadcasting following the

outbreak of the war, the long stint

began to tell on men in both depart-

ments. As a result, Chief Control
Engineer Friendenthal and Chief
Announcer Mitchell worked out a
plan by which the former gave
mikemen a course in engineering
and Mitchell gave speech lessons to

the technicians.

The switch-hitting worked out so

well that now one man can operate
the station during the long grinds
with only one other man required
at the transmitter station In Tren-
ton, Mich. While engineers and an-
nouncers can rotate at the studios,

it still requires a full-fledged engi-
neer at the transmitter but WJR
now is full of engineer-announcers
who can muddle through long
stretches solo.

LouIsvlUe.—New to tha announc-

ing staff ol WGHC, New Albany-
Louisville, is John Waterman, for-

merly with KOBH, Rapid Olty, S. D.

Hartford.—Glenn Wilson has been
appointed to announcing staff of

WTIC. Formerly with WATR,
Watcrbury, WMEX, Boston, and
WOCB, West Yarmouth, Mass.

Salt Lake City—Conrad Sorenson
formerly of International Business

Machine Company, hai joined KSL.

Milwaukee—Howard M . Paul, con
tinuity writer for WTMJ, has been
commissioned an ensign In the naval

reserve and is awaiting orders.

Springfield, BlaM^Helen Clement
succeeds Virginia Denton as aide to

Wayne Henry Latham, program di-

rector at WSPR
'

Chicago. OrviU* Neuworth and
George Roosan hava been added to

the production staff of WBBM-Co-
lumbia, bringing the staff total to 10

Neuworth comes In from job with
(Continued on page 63)

Quiz Part of Film House Performance

In This Manner WGY Commercial Avoids No-Studio.

Audience Penalty in Schenectady

WAR REGULATIONS

Stndio Tears Bad at KDKA—
Guards, Searohlifhts Now Common

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Studio tours at KDKA have been
banned for duration of the war by
James B. Rock, general manager of

station. At same time, WCAE also

announced that visitoi°s would be
henceforth" barred. Other three

broadcasting outfits here, WJAS,'
KQV and WWSW, never permitted
visitors at any time.

KDKA restriction, however, will

hot affect local programs which cus-

tomarily have studio audiences ex-

cept that persons who want to wit-
ness the shows must first be properly
identified, and applications must be
made well in advance.

Another local defense precaution
was taken by WWSW, WJAS and
KQV last week when they had huge
spotlights Installed by their trans-
mitters, in order to sight more rapid-
ly any sign of night-time sabotage.
Transmitters of both KDKA and
WCAE are under guard 24 hours a
day.

Negro Holiness Chnrch

A New Year's Special

Fort Worth, Dec. 23.

Plans to broadcast the annual New
Year's night service of the local
Negro Holiness Church beginning at
11 p.m. and running until midnight
has been made by station WBAP.
The station has carried this event
yearly for more than 10 years.
More than 600 Negroes participate

in the ceremony, which begins with
fervid sermonizing by a colored min-
ister and reaches a climax at mid-
night with indlvlduAl professions of
faith mingled with choral and musi-
cal activity on the part of every
man, woman and child who can play
Instruments ranging in type from
French harp to bass drum.

San Antonio, Dec. 23.

The Magnolia Petroleum Co. Is

sponsoring the play-by-play account
of the Texas High School Football
Championship battles over a group
of 30 stations. Including the Texas
State Network and the Lone Star
ChatnT as well as many Independents.
Final game is scheduled to be aired

on Saturday, Dec. 27.

Play-by-play accounts of the broad-
casts have been handled by Tee
Casper and Dave Young.

RAMBEAU'S COAST REPS

W. S. Grant In Frisco—Fred Allen
of KLZ In L. A.

Chicago, Dec. 23

William G. Rambeau rep firm is

expanding and now opening coast
offices in San Francisco and Los An
geles. Heading the SF office will be
William S. Grant, who has been a
station rep man tax many years.

In LA the office wlU be handled
by Fred Allen, who was t:ommerclal
manager for KLZ, Denver, and later

sales chief of KFBI, Wichita.

the Intermountain Market

it's KDYL .

brings the

look for I

. . the station that

programs people

Somethiiig for ETerybody

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.

Going counter to the theory of
having a strip across t]ie board, the
McCord Agency here has taken four
flve-minute periods on WCCO for
Griggs-Cooper, Twin City wholesale
grocers as an experiment. With en-
tertainment talent selected from the
WCCO staff, including slngersj -must
clans, comedians, etc., one act will

be presented each flve-minute
period.

The various acts, however, will be
tied together in friendly rivalry,

calling attention to the next show
etc. In choosing the talent, the
agency feels that it is satisfying the
entertainment needs of all types of
listeners. There Is one flve-minute
period each on Sundays at 10:29 p.m.
TuesdajE^d Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.,

and Saturdays at 10:50 a.m.

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTBAU SPONSORED

Hartford's F-M Activity

Hartford, Dec. 23.

Bob Hawthorne's 'Morning Watch'
series, heard from 7 to 8 a.m. daily
via WnC, Hartford, for G. Fox &
Co., started being carried simul-
taneously last week as the first

sponsored show on W53H, F-M out-

let of WTIC, which began full-time

commercial operation Dec. 16. 'Jack

Says, Ask Me Another,' a second
WTIC sponsored program Monday
evenings, also repeats via W93H.
Other shows on the F-M station are
sustalners.

Leonard J. Patrlcelll, assistant to

'niomas C. McCray, program direc-

tor of WTIC, has charge of the

W53H programs. Both outlets are
operated by the Travelers Broad-
casting Service Corp. W53H for-

merly had experimental license
WIXSO. Its new transmitter being
constructed on Avon mountain is ex-
pected to be ready In March.

Bill Sears to Frisco

Salt Lake City, Dec. 23.

William Sears,' head of Glllham
Agency radio department, has gone
to San Francisco and the Wesco
Agency, reporting for duty last week.
To date, GiUham has not filled the
vacancy.
Sears was foriherly program di-

rector of KUTA (NBC Blue), thU
city.

Schenectady, N.Y., Dec. 23.

.

The Little JRed Schoolhouse,' only
commercial show affected by the no*
studlo-audlencc ban which WGY put
lnt« effect on outbreak of the war
will originate Dec. 24 in Proctor't
largest film house here. Half-hour
quiz, uses teams of youngsters from
various communities, will return to'
WGY .studios New' Year's Eve, but
In subsequent weeks will again be
aired from Proctor's. I'ickets, dls*

tributed by Hudson Coal, will also
admit holders to regular perform'-
ance at Proctor's. WGY will walva
the outside charge for an engineer,

'Schoolhouse,' produced by Leigh.'

ton & Nelson, has been forced to
eliminate audience quiz angle, near
the end, since visuals were barred.

FCC VOTES STATION

TO WAYNE M. NEUON

Washington, Dec. 23,

Tha FCC decided last week that
Tarheel listeners are. entitled to

more service. After a hearing held
some time ago, the kilocycle 'copi

voted Wayne M. Nelson of Con-
cord, N, C, a permit to erect a sta-

tion operating on 1410 with 1 kw
daytimes. This Is the second grant
to a North Carolina applicant In

the last six weeks.
Final papers will depend on sub-

mitting detailed plans for the an>
tenna system and transmitter site.

KIRO's MThersonStryket
Author, Merchandize Book

Seattle, Dec. 23.

Marga McPherson and Helen
Stryker, 'Housewives, Inc.,' oH'

KIRO,' have published a book undet

:

tha same tItU and are selling It to

listeners for 75c. Tome is also on
sale In stores.

'Housewives' it a half-hour dally

participation show, with three spon*
sors at present: Hudson Bay Fur Co,'
Faultless Foods and West Coast Soap
Co.

MARKET.

5000 WATTS

^1^8^ Ann Tenna says:
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Camp Lee, Va.—Paul Talbot, for'

mer announcer on NBC's television

staff and actor on 'Aunt Jenny' and
other serials, Is now doing public
relations (radio) at Camp I.ee, Va.
He was Inducted into the Army in
October. '

ivOVv' :"!ADIO S /ViOST POPULAR

FA^/llLY SRING? YOU amO!?;:
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,
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MOT, ED WOLF—RKO BLOQ. NEW YORK CITY
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'Keep Cool and Play Ball'
sContlnned from page 23-

cught to get, In the end, a clearer

Idea where the line Is drawn be-

tween' 'harmless' and 'strategic* In-

(ormatlon. Until the categories are

fixed more definitely, however, it

will be up to the press services, In-

dividual commentators,' and hews

editors to use their own Judgments
running repeated risks/ of official

displeasure.

N. A. B.'s Guide -

To help bridge the gap,, the Na-

tional Association ol Broadcasters

sent out a 'wartime guide' ol do's

and don'ts, mostly repeating advice

previously given > In confidential

memos, general bulletins, or depart-

mental statements. Theme of the

whole pamphlet is that stations

50,000 WATTS

LOS ANGELES

The one

station

cover

Southern

California

OSk (!!, =..('.,c \ CillKf

lor rnci- in 'o' -lui'ion (iboul

itw;;. 0-' cl ihr "ighiron

CDS 50 OOC Willi sKilioni

should be scrupulously cautious and
reserved.

Commenting 'this is a different
war,' the N.A.B. pointed out that'
radio Is In a position with new re-
sponsibilities and opportunities. Not
too subtle hint was given the whole
industry to toe the line, Icit every-
body wind up in the Federal wood-
shed. The suggestions embraced
Ideas reflected by military authori-
ties—whose peeve toward broad-
casters dimtnshed last week—and
other Federal agencies.
The N.A.B.'s chief recommenda-

tions were to 'avoid sensationalism,'
always be accurate, take pains not to
cause 'exaggerated optimism and an
atmosphere of defeatism and des-
pair,' separate war news and com-
mercial programs (including sponsor
plugs) as much as possible, refrain
from artificial stimulation of public
interest in war developments, and
respect the wishes of all government
agencies. Broadcasters must exer-
cise 'extreme care' in relaying enemy
communiques and should 'remember
the Men from Mars,' the N.A.B. de-
clared, checking statements from
hostile sources with U. S. authorities
before going on the air.

Among the don'ts, the trade body
told the membership not to: broad-
cast rumors, hot tips, nnconflrmed
reports, war production flgores with-
out official permission, movementa
of vessels (both naval and commer-
cial) or troops, numbers of men
drafted or available tor Induction,
weather information, second goess-
In;, location of plants tarnin; out
war materials.
Station managers should, on the

other hand, 'maintain constant vigil

over the news machines,' pay atten-
tion to all official instructions, keep
complete flies of news scripts, and
use restraint. The trade body urged
care in using 'attention compellers'
and in discouraging advertisers who
want their copy tied closely to war
news.
The weather broadcasts were the

chief instance of possible danger
through station thoughtlessness.
Soon after the N.A.B. urged stations
to 'watch sports broadcasts' and
eliminate any casual, incidental
references to the atmospheric and
climatic conditions, the Navy let go
with Its broadside that 'a radio news
broadcast' from an unidentified
transmitter 'aided operation of
enemy submarines on the Atlantic
coast.' Innocent help was given by
mentioning sub-freezing weather in
the Great Plains area, data that a
weather-wise skipper of a hostile
undersea craft appreciated. The
er.emy was just as able as Americans
to deduce that clear weather would
exist off the Eastern seaboard In a
short time, the Navy commented.
Both the policies and the admin-

istrative methods for the new cen-
sorship remain a matter of conjec-
ture. Price took the helm Friday
(19) with legmen, editors and broad-
casters wondering how he will go
about his task. From the White
House came strong hints the new
censor will not engage. In propa-
ganda activities, while President
Roosevelt himself scoffed at the

thought stories or scripts will have
to be submitted for advance
scrutiny. The control unquestionably
will be by standardizing depart-

mental procedure and laying down
uniform speciflcations as to wh^t can
be released.

Hard-to-See Distinctions

Any move toward greater uni-

formity end standardization will be
greatly appreciated, even if news-
gatherers chafe at some of the regu-

lations. At present, there arc so

many hard-to-see distinctions that

spielers and writers are in constant

uneasiness, fearing on one hand
they'll be scooped .fljnd,, at the same
time, conscious of the danger that

some wrathful bureaucrat will seek

revenge. As It 'stands, there is gen-

eral agreement about withholding

some kinds of dope obviously of

military value (ship movements,
types of equipment, disposition of

troops, plans of operations, precau-

tionary measures, etc.), but there

also is repeated argument about

some facts that are on the fringe.

Some brass-hats are Interpreting the

vague rules altogether too literally;

others use the rule of reason, In

many instances. It all depends on
what officer a scribe or spieler talks

with, when It comes to determining

what can and can't be revealed.

Domestic censorship—in the form
of having government blue-pencil

artists in newsrooms or requiring

speciflc clearance for all dispatches

and reports—is not contemplated. As
long as radio and the press play ball,

officials-hope to avoid drastic meas-

ures. But It is no secret in govern-
ment quarters that broadcasters and
editors are on the spot. Commen-
tators and columnists are being
watched closely, though no direct
moves have been made to curtail
their freedom to pass opinions, and
legmen are expected to sit on in-

formation they may pick up but
know falls in the restricted cate-
gories. Attorney General Biddle,
one of the censorship policy makers,
said the President does not contem-
plate having Federal snoopers check
every word put on the air or in

print.

Board to advise Censor Price sig-

nificantly does not include any rep-
resentative of the FCC. In conform-
ity with statutory ban on Commish
censorship, the President left Chair-
man Fly off the panel, which com-
prises 'Vice-President Wallace, Sec-
retaries of War, Navy and Treasury,
the Attorney General, the Post-
master General, the Director of the
Office of Government Reports, and
the Director of the Office of Facts
and Figures. Chairman is Postmas-
ter General Walker.

Toneher for Radio

More comprehensive curbs are
likely to be thrown around radio
than around the press. Information
considered suitable for dissemination
at home will not be allowed over the
air, for fear that enemy eavesdrop-
pers will pick it up. Federal peo-
ple think it will be possible—by
ogling mails and wire messages—to

prevent export of data released for
domestic consumption via the press.

But letting it go over the air is an-
other thing. Separate set of rules

for broadcasting looks probable.

As one of his first promises. Price
said he will tackle immediately the
job of summarizing and answering
the flood of pending requests about
the extent to which radio and the
press are expected to cooperate in

voluntary withholding of vital infor-

mation.
Shortly before the censorship ap-

pointment was announced by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, conunent was made
by Commish Chairman Fly that

broadcasters and wire services have
shown 'undue concern' over possible

news control. He then-said—a point
which was missed by many readers
—that 'this Commission' has no
thought of going in for censorship.
Likewise, the Defense Communica-
tions Board. Neither outfit, he said,

has either plans or desires along
such lines.

Entire communications Industry
should keep its shirt on. Fly coun-
seled In minimizing the threat of a
broad-scale government take-over of
private property. The legislation

asked of Congress, he explained, is

designed merely to give the govern-
ment power to obtain whatever

New Faces in Frisco Radio Offices

Columbia Alone Adds 19 to Payroll—Listening Posts

Tune in on Orient

San Francisco, Dec. 23.

War has brought a boom to CBS
office here with 19 new names on the
payroll since war began. Most of the

additions are in the new CBS news
bureau and listening post, including

eight translators and five rewrite
men. This is entirely in addition to

the 15 full and eight part-time em-
ployes in .the CBS Hol'j-wood news
unit.

New bureau V(as set up by Fox
Case, who has since returned to

Hollywood, leavinf? Bill S'ocum. Jr.,

sent out from N. Y. by Paul White,
in charge.

Listening post, located near the
ocean in an undisclosed spot, has 14

antennae, sht special short-wave re-

ceivers, and a staff capable of trans-

lating Japanese, Chinese, Russian,
Spanish, French and Dutch. A 24-

hour watch is maintained, with
direct lines into the new» room plus
facilities for recording all pickups.

New news bureau in Palace hotel
also has a direct line to the govern-
ment co-ordinator of information,
plus other necessary military and
news contacts, as well as the AP,
INS, UP wires. Lines can be re-
versed to feed Frisco copy in less

than two minutes. Far eastern cor-
respondents also are being contacted
out of here.

James Middlebrooks, here for the
CBS switchover to KQW, supervised
the technical installations, with Al
Cormack, Western Division traffic

manager from Hcilywood taking care
of special lines. Also on job here is

George Dunham, special exploiteer
for CBS.

Heading the news staff under
Slocum are Alexander Hunter, Wil-
liam Homan, Donald Pryor and

Carol Hanson, who is also news edi-

tor for KQW.
At NBC, Kenneth ' Fry, special

events head from Chicago division,

has brought in Donald Martin, KOA
rews bureau chief, and William
Raligan, Hollywood, to coordinate

i Far Eastern coverare. Upton Close

I

is doing most of the actual mike
I work.
I CBS Far Eastern staff, which Is

I clearing to the network through

i

Frisco, includes W'Uipm J. Dumm,
I

chief, in Burma; H. Ford Wilkins,
Webb Edwards, Honolulu; George
JFolster, Sydney; Cecil Brown, Singa^

I

pore; W. R. Wills, Tokio (who hasn't
i been heard from since war began),

I

Thomas R. Worthen, Manila, John
Raleigh, Batavia and James Steward,
Chungking.

exigencies require, not to' pave the
way for sweping confiscation. Both
the FCC and the DCB are anxious
to have private operation continue
as far as practicable, he said, though
obviously there may be situations

where some facilities will have to be
snatched.
After the previous week of brick-

throwing by certain government of-

ficers. Fly complimented the radio
industry on its performance. Broad-
casters have been doing a swell job
by and large, he said, adding they
must keep cool and realize their ob-
ligations and responsibilities.

FCC MONITOR DANGERED7

Investigate Sabotage Possibility at
Allegan, Mich'gan

Detroit, Dec. 23.

-FBI agents are checking into what
appears to be sabotage aimed at the
FCC monitoring station in this area.
While a Are itself at the monitor sta-
tion near Allegan, Mich., was curbed
without any serious damage, circum-
stances surrounding , the strange
blaze have sharpened the suspicion.
For one thing, an attempt was made
the previous day to disable the Al-
legan Are department equipment
which answered the monitor station
alarm.

The FCC station, vital In the detec-
tion of unauthorized short-wave
senders, has been placed under patrol
of the newly-formed Home Guard.

Chi Sun Using WMAQ

Chicago, Dec. 23.

The new Chicago Sun has con-
tracted for one-minute announce-
ments on WMAQ, the NBC-Red out-
let

Set through the Schwimmer &
Scott agency, this contract calls for
260 announcements to Dec. 16, 1942.

Frank S. Daniels, spieler of WB'VN,
Brooklyn,, moved over to Forjoe tc

Co., station reps.
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From the Production Centres

fiV mW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Tpade Is Discussing: Norman Corwin's program lor the

Bill of Hipht« last week—that biff crop game—the resignotlon that

wasn't accepted—censorship and tuho'JI ffef the uital jobs—the spHftinff

of the Blue ond Hed—fh« funnu titles of some of the new war songs-

network policy toward dramatic mentions of Arnerica's enemies-pos-

sible embarrassment to industrv from hotring in wartime too many
trade associations—^Manhattan movement to coordinote Fiffht for Free-

dom, Council for Democracy, etc.

Florence Edney, of "Amanda ol Honeymoon Hill' cast, also in the Broad-

way thriller, 'Angel Street' . . . Parker Pen drops the 'Disney Song Parade'

series on Mutual with next Sunday's (?8) broadcast . . . 'Green Hornet,"

£uatainer series on Mutual from WXYZ, Detroit, has folded . . . Bob Welch,

director of the Cantor series, is producing the eastern end of tonight's

(Wednesday) Red Cross show in the full-hour Bristol-Myers time . . . Tom
Lewis and Glenhall Taylor are producing the Coast portion . . . Rise

Stevens guests on next Wednesday's (7) Cantor^ow . . . Louis Hall joined

David Harum' cast . . . Elizabeth Morgan, John McGovem and Eugenie

Chapel newcomers to 'Just Plain Bill' . . . Ruth Borden this week succeeded

Henry Lars Bart as author of 'Front Page Farrell' . . . She also scripts

.'John's Other Wife' . . Mary Watkins Reeves recovered from an Illness

to resume writing 'Romance of Helen Trent' . . . Selena Rojle has taken

over femme lead on 'We, the Abbotts,' which Betty Garde recently relin-

quished . . . Dick Krolik, assistant to Lester Gottlieb, Mutual publicity rep,

leaves Friday (26) to join the army air force ... No replacement set . . .

Jo Ann Sayers, of legit comedy, 'My Sister Eileen,' guests Saturday (27)

on the Armstrong Theatre of Today' . . . Becausi of "his click air debut on

a recent 'Lincoln Highway* show, Gil Stratton, of George Abbott's 'Best

Foot Forward' musical, will get several repeat dates on the program, with

featured billing . . . John Gunther and Oscar Levant complete the 'expert'

lineup of Friday night's 'Information, Please' . . . Staffs of WOR-Mutual are

splitting long holiday vacations . . . They take Thursday-Sunday, either

this' week or next . . . Lola Lane, skedded to guest in 'Four Daughters' on
Friday night's Philip Morris 'Playhouse,' has cancelled the date and will

remain on the (^ast because of Illness . . . Burgess Meredith guests Jan. 3

on "Lincoln Highway,' then goes to the Coast on a Paramount deal . . .

Norman Orwln doing his 'Plot to Overthrow Christmas' program tomor-

row (Thursday) from the Coast and will remain there for one more broad-

cast, returning east late next week . . . Longines drops Its recorded 'Sym-

phonette' series on WEAF (local) with the Sunday (28) stanza . . . Jan. 9

concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra will not be carried by Mutual, as

Arturo Toscanini, guest-batoning for that date, asked a big fee for the

broadcast . . . 'Children's Chapel,' dramatized Bible stories originating at

WGR, Buffalo, has been replaced Sunday afternoons on Mutual by Irving

Caesar's safety songs for kids. ,

Henry Souvaine's clients. Drew Pearson and Bob Allen, broadcast the

suggestion that Americans give Uncle Sam a Christmas gift of one day's

pay and the response has surprised and pleased everybody ... Ed and
Polly East to Cliicago for. Christmas with their family . . , Landt Trio had
non-singing Shep Fields as fourth member of gag quartet Monday at 4:30

on CBS . . . Charlie Vanda in town . . . WEAF sent big wreaths around to

Manhattan oSlcti with card referring 'em to vice-president in chaige of

decorations.

Edward E. Iiewls has been elected vice-president of the RCA Manufac-
turing Co. He will be in charge of the firm's finance and accounts, division

•s well as directing the priorities division.

Joseph Gratz, former CBS staff production man, now in charge of all

pop music programs; under Doug Coulter. . .Jack Rourke, general appren-

tice at CBS, assigned to announcing and writing in, frequency modulation
division after serving in various other departments.

Effective at noon Friday (19) WMCA instituted b locked-door policy as

protection against saliotage of any kind. Doors that once were wide to

visitors and studio audiences are now protected.

.

Winston O'Keefe now playing the male. lead of 'Amanda of Honeymoon
Hill,' succeeding. Boyd Crawford, who went to the Coast on a picture deal

. . . .This Is the week for the various changes In Procter & Gamble's day-
time lineup, as follows: 'Guiding Light' goes off the air, with 'Right to

Hivpiness' -shifting from CBS to take over its spot on NBC-Red (WEAF),
'Vic and Sade' using the latter CBS spot for an added repeat, The
O'Neills' losing its NBC-Red repeat and 'Pepper Young' going frbm the
Compton agency to Pedlar tt Ryan....Sunday night t^) Is also the
finale for the Helen Hayes program....The Henry JaSes (Jean Muir)
tossing^ a party, tonight (Wednesday). . . .Lisa Sergio now doing an evening
news-interview session dn WQXR, besides her regular morning half-hour
commentator series....Her guest Wednesday (17) was Bruno Walter, the
German conductor, who made several' statements in behalf of the U. S.
war cause.

Helen Brooks, of the legit comedy, ,'ArsenIc and Old Lace,' added to the
cast of 'The Tiii4.d Soul' Wyllis Cooper replaced Margaret Lewerth and
Ann Daly as scripter of The Stoty of

.
Bess Johnson'. .. .Ben Kagan has

authored "Fair and Warmer,' a haU-hour comedy series about baseball
fans in the Greenpoint section of Brooklyn, butoio. connection with the
former Frank' Craven legit comedy of the same title....Robert Sloane
has,wrltten 'Mr, Jonathan,' a serial with a young minister as the leading
character.,..After' all the stories about Hothouse keepers' daughters,
NBC has hired one....She's Dorothy Miller, a stenographer She was
bom In the llghthoiise at Ft Schuyler, and still lives there with her father
. . . .(3eorge Putnam has taken over Ro1>ert St. John's news spots on WEAF
since St. John went to London. . . .This Is the week that Phil Baker goes
Into/the Tiake It or Leave If series, replacing Bob Hawk....W2XQR,
frequency modulation oiitlet of WQXR, has returned to the air from its
new transmitter atop the Chanin building Walter Kaner doing 'What's

* Your Story?' series of interviews with people with unusual jobs and
pastimes, Sunday nights on WWRL Burgess Meredith back from week's
trip to Washington—Raymond Massey east for the holidays....Lola
Lane guests.Friday night (26) on the PhiUp Morris 'Playhouse' in Charles
Martin's adaptation and production of 'Four Daughters'. . , .PrlsciUa Lane

. was also skeddeil for the show, but was held on the Coast for retakes.
Llbby-Owens-Ford news series 6.45-6 p.m. Sundays on NBC-Aed

(WEAF) stArts Jan. 17, or possibly the previous vfreek (10).;.. It will
have different .guest commentators each week....Jane CowJ, Eddie
Dowling, Bums Mantle and Brock Pemberton will discuss "The Theatre
ftnd the -War' on the 'Mayflower Guest Book' program Sunday after-
noon (28) on .'WINS....Colgate is dropping all but one night a week
sponsorship of the Ehner Davis news summary on CBS Johns-ManvlUe
Is taking over sponsorship of the series four nights a week, dropptag its
bankrolling of Frazler Hunt's early-evening news spot on the same net-
work to do so. . . .American Chicle has discontinued sponsorship of Colum-
bia s 8 a.in. news period;.

, .Mary Frances Hefltn, legit ingenue, added to
'Maudie's Diary' cast

Irene Ryan (Tim and Irene) back in the tun cycle on the new 'Hap
Hazard' ^ow for Ivory. Gordon Jenkins draws the baton and in the

scripting battery will be Jack Harvey and Arthur Slander. .. .Xa^er
Cugafs. four originations here for Camel early next'7ear called off for

reasons of the emergency. .. .Hal 'Glldersleeve' Peary gets a nice pub-
licity break by playing host to all the town's Santa Clauses at breakfast

Christmas morning Lou Costello baked out his laryngitis on the desert

. .Hec Cbevigny hit the jackpot with his script of 'Death of Jim Cower,'

a newspaper yarn. He not only sold it for 'Big TOwn' but at the sugges-

tion of Edward G. Robinson, Warners bought it for filming. . . .Ted Allen
mugging everyone, over 340, at KNX. It's for purposes of identification

for the duration Don Sharpe setting up a radio department for Frank
'Vincent agency and paclnaglng the firm's clients Edna Fischer, NBC
pianist and organist in Frisco, turned song writer and placed her music
with Paul 'Whiteman, who will publish. .. .Sirens, and gongs are out at

NBC. Might be~confused with air raid alarms. .. .Bromo-Seltzer will lose

the picture leads of 'Ellery Queen' U the plan to originate in New York is

carried out. William Gargan and Margaret Lindsay are needed here for

the filming of the detective yarns Russ Johnston moving three shows to

Frisco for the festive alignment of KQW with the Columbia network Jan.

1. Shows under his production wing will be 'Hollywood Showcase,' 'I Was
There' and 'Hi Neighbor'. .. .Ted Sherdeman takes over production of

The Second Mrs. Burton' in addition to his Silver Theatre chore.

hour In Community Playhouse when the switch was pulled....gal never

missed a note and played on tlU completion, by which time audience has

recovered from its Initial start....Ams carried on In derk for an bouf

and a haU. . . .Helen Morgan produces. , . .Susan Little (Mrs. Susan Brady)

is KROW's new homemaker, succeeding Eima Latta Hacketi, who has gone

into defense work.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: The proposal of a picture tttidie.head

that the post of coordinator of the yllm and radio indttttry be created

for Don Gilman, NBC vice prez—Norman Corurfn's 'Bill of Rights'

broadcast, hailed as one of the best combo writinff-prodticiflg jobt ever

to come out of the Coast—What the future holds for NBCitee when
Sidnev Strotz takes over first of the year-^Who'U eome off the winnah
in the Abbott and Costello bnuh tuith Standard Brandt.

IJV CHICAGO ...
Don (Sordonl, former vocalist with the Gray Gordon orchestra, and

brother Stan Gordoni, announcer with WMOT, Manitowoc, Wis., are now
both enlisted in the air corps and t>oth stationed at Camp Kessler, Miss
Jack Mitchell, now with NBC continuity department here, replacing Roger
Price who is on leave to script the 'Club Matinee' show exclusively.

Mitchell was formerly production and program chief of the Texas State
network.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Patriotic song, 'We've Got a Job to Do,' written last week as material
for a college student contestant on the Fred Alien show, by the producer,
Vic Knight will be published by Irving Berlin. Knight wrote the score
and lyrics in about 16 hours when Haymer Flieg, University of Missouri
undergrad, was imable to do his scheduled impersonation of Edmund
(3wenn in a scene from The Wookey.' Dramatic bit was cancelled when
CBS barred the siren and air raid sound effects that are an Integral part
of the scene.

Allen program for Jan. 7 will be devoted to the Red Cross, with Mrs.
Roosevelt as principal -piest. There will also be a dramatic sketch based
on the life of Florence Nightingale, founder of the Red (^oss, with either

Katharine Hepburn or Joan Crawford in the title part Buddy Baer will

guest on the Dec. 31 stanza, previous to his heavyweight title bout with Joe
Louis.

Helen Jepson will be the guest on the show tonight (Wednesday), while
Allen will repeat his annual Santa Claus impersonation in the same Christ-

mas sketch he does every year. Larry Robinson, moppet radio and legit

actor, will, team with him.

A victim of American entry into the war is Yolcbl Hiroaka, alien

Japanese xylophonist formerly heard 10.45-11 a.m. Sundays on NBC-Red
(not 'WEAF, New York, however) who Has been dropped by the network.
He Immediately wrote NBC a note expressing thanks for keeping him on
the air so long when public feeling against Japan was growing.
According to NBC officials, there is no question of Hiroaka's loyalty to

the U. S. Bis wife and child aire American citizens and, when he was
ordered by the Japanese government to return to Japan about six months
ago, he /flatly refused, preferring to remain in the V. S., regardless of
what the circumstances might prove to be.

He has npt been taken into custody, but like other Japanese aliens, has
been instructed by the FBI to remain in his home.
Harry Habata, Mini\eapolia accordionist is half Japanese, and half

Finnish, but wants to join the U. S. Army if It can be arranged.

IN SAN FRANCISCO ,, . /
KGO-KPO has lost its top producer with resignation of Gene Clark.

.

he'll try his luck east—KGO sales are 80% ahead of last year, according
to v.p..Al Nelson,...KROW is using a street-comer p.a. to broadcast news
and Inlo to folks caught in blackouts in downtown OaWand. . . .Phil Lasky,
manager, uses same setup to pipe yule carols. . . .KGO gets aftbther screen
plug, with Telenews theatres in Frisco and Oakland using clips on the
KGO broadcast from a Lucky Market opening in Alameda takes -more
than a war to keep station's chief pralser. Milt S$muel, from getthig the
plugs In. . . .Hero of Frisco's first big blackout was 16-year-old Mary Alice
Heln....she was doing a ttumpet solo on Benny Walker's KGO amateur

A report has been circulating through the trade during the past week
that M. H. Aylesworth, one-time president of NBC, might be named as
censor for the broadcasting indtistry and as an associate of Byron Price,

who last week was. appointed censor of press and radio by the 'White
House.
The same, report has it that Aylesworth would bring in Don Withycomb

as his assistant The two of them have for, the past year been connected
with the Rockefeller committee on Latin-American relations.

Aylesworth is a ddse friend of Kent Cooper, executive bead of the
Associated Press, whence Price originates.

Columbia press department In ^ew York is chuckling at the return of
Its rival, NBC, to mimeograph releases similar to those adhered to by the
Ruppelites. In abandoning daily printed sheets only a few weeks after
a survey called NBC's service the radio editors' favorite the CBSers feel
something is a bit piquant. Only piquant ain't a CBS word.. Actually
the stirvey embarrassed NBC no end having been made and released by
an outside printer without the knowledge of NBC.

One, of those odd similarities occurred last week between 'Miracle for
Christmas' on 'Grand Central Station' over the Red and 'Miracle In Man'
hattan' oni the Workshop on CBS. Both programs had same central idea
of a Christ-like character, Sponsored piece was written by Jay Bennett
with revisions by Martin Horrell of Lambert & Feasley agency. Sustaining
pie';e by Charles Vanda.

Only marked difference In the new rate card for the NBC-Red network,
which was distributed last week, is the reduction of discounts for those
advertisers who have programs between 8 and 10 p.m. The current top
discount for all NBC advertisers is 25%. For new accounts using the
peak 8-10 stretch it will be 20%.

Reports from Washington point to the J. Walter Thompson agency get
ting an appropriation to plug enlistments for the U. S. Marine Corp. The
campaign would be Umited to spot announcements of the recorded type,
as far as a radio is concerned.-

.NBC last week voted bonuses totalling $180,000 to the company's ton
executives.

NBC TAJ MAHAL

DUE TO OPEN

San Francisco, Dec, 23.

Februay and March promise to be
key months in Frisco's upcominji
radio year. Al Nelson has be^
advised that the contractors now ex.
pect to be through at the new NBC
building about Feb, 1. Priorities,
however, are holding up intercon.
necting telephone and similar faclll.
ties, meaning some further deln
tmless a solution Is reached.

No. word here yet regarding pos,
slble effect splitting of the blue anl
red may have. One conjecture is
that the blue might stay in present
quarters when the red shifts to the
new Taylor-O'Farrell structure.
Meanwhile at CBS, KSFO's Bob

Dumm states the station will not.vi'
cate the quarters leased from CBS '

when the lease expires Dec, 31, He.
said the station will sit tight for the
present. "Tjiis is confirmed by Ralph
Brunton or KQW who does not ex-
pect to move in until around Feb. IS.

Understood that one of the possible

new homes KSFO is considering is

the present NBC plant at HI Sutter.

CBS-KSFO situation has every*
body 'somewhat jum'py, with little

prospect of any clear-cut action un-
til the FCC hands down a decision

in the dual scramble for power by
KSFO and KQW. That CBS intends

.

to ride a winner either way is indi-

cated by the fact the web Is letting .

KSFO stay put.

Tenseness around KSFO is indi-

cated by Lincoln Dellar's new orders

that no one is to be quoted on any-

thing except himself. His own con-,

versations now are invariably.opened

with the remark 'Now, this is off the

record.' Result is that both KQW
and KSFO are doing little more than,

mark time, although CBS and KQW
have mapped an extensive exploita-

tion campaign to announce the new
affiliation when the go signal finally

comes.
Shortwave's Sked

WGEI, C^eneral Electric short-

waver, is working on a 24-hour shift

although actually on, the air only 17

hours. Several have been added to

staff to take care of Increased sked

of news and informative broadcasts.

William Winter, commentator, now
airs twice' instead of once weekly.

Virtually all programmhig is now
studio-originated, replacing NBC re-

lays which formerly comprised bulk

of musical stuff. Fred Dalger has

shifted, from KYA to handle one of

the nocturnal periods.

CONVERSION OF UNA

She's New Badio Slenth Instead et

Sob Slater
.

Dramatic s^ot on the 'Johnny

Presents' program' Tuesday nights on

NBC-Red (WEAF) for Philip Morris

was changed In format, effective last

night by Charle? Martin, author-

director of the show. Femme lead.

In which Una Merkel appears, is

now a sleuth instead of a sob sister

and the scripts nm to mysteiy in-

stead of adventure.
Title for the spot Is changed from

'Nancy Bacon Reporting' to 'Susan

Bright, Detective.'

Sponsors Safety Show

NashvUle, Dec. 23.

Motor Sales Associations, local

Nash distributor, bought 'Death

Stalks the Highway' from WSDC
Show is heard Mondays through

Thursdays.
Jack Simpson, originator of the

show, delivers a safety message to-

gether with police reports on day^
traffic accidents.

Sylvia Diamond Upped
Moe Gale . agency, which manages

Inkspots, Ella Fitzgerald and

Ersklna- Hawkins orchestras,, et al,

has Installed a radio department
Sylvia Diamond, formerly Gale's

secretary. It at Its head under the

supervision of Harry Lenetska, who
also oversees theatre bookings.
' Gale outfit :-.ow is set up to do Its

own booking In alj phases of the biz.

BnasaU A. Gohrlng, program di-

rector of WSPD, Toledo, has been

appointed Ohio State Chairman of

news, departments and program di-

rectors by Nathan Lord, district rep-

resentative «f the National Associ-

ation of Broadcasters Committee on

National Defense.
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Grace Moore in Ist Tosca' at Met;

'Regiment' OK; Other Opera Reviews

GONGERT--OPESA 3S

Br EDWABD SMITH
Metropolitan's revival of 'Tosca'

for Grace Moore last Thursday (18)

ivenlne included aU the ingredients

sf go«l opera, but It Just didnt

eUck. It was Miss Moore's flp>t N.Y.

T\)sca.'

Vocally, she is not quite fitted for

fhe role except in a terrific upper
register where 'B's and 'C's were
emitted freely. It was In the lower
middle and bottom tones that the

vSce lost resonance. Artistically she

was okay. • The duets with Charles
KuUman were also adequate, but the
necessary spark was not there.

Singer's acting was awkward in

JPO& and seemingly stereotyped.

Pullman made a fine figure as

Cavaradossl and acted exceedingly

well He found the going rough In

•Becondita Armonla," but the three

'A' sharps In 'Vittoria Vittoria' were
excellent His 'B Lucevan le Stelle'

produced the top vocalling. with
both 'A's being taken with consider-

able power and brilliance. Law-
lence Tibbett continues to improve
with each performance. After a bad
first act, he was adequate in the sec-

ond. His acting Is more restrained,

but he still remains Tibbett, and not
Scarpla. The lack of emotional coni-

"
tent in the dramatic 'e b^ne' In act 2

was a disappointment.
' Gerhard Pechner made an excel-

lent Sacristan, vocally and dia-
jnatlcally, and Norman Cordon's
Angelotti was tops from all angles.

Alesslo de Paolis was a sinister and
cringing Spoletta whose singing and
acting were far above average. Et-

tore Panizza directed a well-bal-
anced orchestra.

Daughter of the Regiment
From every standpoint the Met-

ropolitan's first presentation of "La
'
FiJie du Regimenf CDaugbter of
the Regiment ) was a success. Per-
formance, which took place Friday
evening (19), presented two stars,

LDy Pons and Salvatore Baecalonl.
The diminutive coloratura was in

her element Her flair for comedy
was excellent and the renartee be-
tween Miss Pons and the master
buAo, Baecalonl, kept a jammed
house In continuous laughter.
Miss Pons' singing was equal to

her acting. Baecalonl, porfaraylng
the gruft old sergeant, was tops also.

In voice and acting. Baoul Jobin
was a capable country bumpkin,
acting well, as usual, and singing
Us difricult too tones with ease.
Irra Petina and Louis I^Angelo were
standouts In minor roles, 'while
Frank St. Leger, conducting his first

opera at the Met. brought consider-
able vitality to the score.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

Trapp Family
The Trapp Family Singers, recltal-

ing at Town Hall Sunday afternoon
(21), came dose to selling out Re-
ceptivity was also strong on applause.
Led by the Baroness Maria Von
Trapp, whose personality won the
audience, singers presented 17th and
18th century music. Their refined
fine' singing and handling of an-
cient instruments place them in a
class by themselves among unique
b. 0. attractions.

PhiUy O^h
Philadelphia Orchestra was tops,

as usual, under the sturdy baton of
Eugene Ormandy at Carnegie Hall
Dec. 16. Feature was appearance of
Dorothy Maynor as soloist So-
grano's choice of the 'AbscheuUcher'
rom Tidelio' was not wise since her

lyric voice was forced out of bounds
on the top "B's. . Her best work came
in arias from the 'Magic Flute' and
'Julius Caesar,' which exhibited a
fine quality, good breath control and
an admirable line.

Met Opera Follow-Up

'nnumcr,- repeated ' by the
uetropoUtan Opera Co. Saturday
evening (20), saw a new Elizabeth
sung by Stella Roman. The Rou-
manian soprano looked well but sang
badly. Herbert Janssen made a
amall- voiced, but adequate, Wolf-
lam, whose distinguished artistry In
the 'Evenbig Star*^ made up for the
constant fiattlng in the singing.

-Emanuel List was a sonorous King,
while Klrsten Thorborg again found
ttje Venus music too high. Lauritz
Melchlor's voice was not up to his

. par, but even on his off-night, the
5J55Panf has not his tenor equal
Orches&a's playing under &ich
Leinsdorf was errafic.

•Hartiage ef ngaro* repeat Satur-
day afternoon (20) revealed a new
Bartolo at the Met In (Serhard Pech-
ner. The comic basso was always In
cnaract^ end used his fine voice

SS- Pinza '^gain dominated
with his brilliant, roaring tones as
n<aro. Elixabeth Rethberg was at
ner best in the long fiowing 'Dove
sono,' whlTe Bldu Sayao did an ex-
qulslteiob of 'Deh vlenl non tardar.'
<lpnn Brownlee was ex6eUent as
usual, as the Count, while Rise Ste-
vens delivered a workmanlike per-
lormance of cnierublno. Ettwe Pa-
nizza led a spirited orchestra.

VMCBkavaUcr' at the Met Wednes-
day (17) night presented Irene Jess-
ner as Hanchallln. Soprano found
top tones easier than did Lotte Leh-
nium. but she lacked the warmth
an* characterization of her more
"jwble eolleague. Rise Stevens
geltvered an excellent Octavlan and
Kurt Baum again spilt the rafters,
fileanor Steber was m okay - voice as
fophie, especially in the upper regis-
ter, and Emanuel Ust repeated a
amlllar Biron. Erich Leinsdorf led
• vigorous orchestra.

Cknufskj to WEEI
Josef caiernlawsky, formerly with

WLW, Cincinnati, and more recently
with WOV, New York, becomes mu
•leal director ol WEEI, Boston, &
Xective Jan. 1.

He will originate two or three
musical series for the Colmnbla net-

.
work. : .

Mildred Dilling

Mildred Pilling, harpist, who re-
cltaled at Town Hall Dec. 16, dis-
played magnificent control and much
contrasting color in a program which
ran the gamut from Faure to Al-
benlz. ' Sound musicianship and a
sense of the theatre were other at-

tributes:

Bogutlawtki
Molssaye Boguslawski. pianist, re-

citaled at Town Hall Dec. 17, was
far from effective. He forced re-
peatedly, played many wrong notes
and was obviously not prepared for
the taxing program.

American Ballad Singers
The American BaUad Singers, who

specialize in American Music, re-
citaled in a timely and Interesting
program at Town HaQ Sunday eve-
ning (21). Native works were pre-
sented, of coursei. Work of the en-
semble was excellent both as to

freshness and Tpvs*'r*'*''^^^r of . the
voices, plus excellence of presenta-
tion as wen as interest of program.

Drops Toronto "Bntterfly"

Toronto, Dec. 23.

'Madame Butterfly^ became a Jap
war casualty when Armand
Bagarozy, general director of the
New York Columbia Opera Co., de-
cided to drop the geisha-girl
romance during the six-day stand
here at Massey Hall

MET OPERA 82G

IN 4TH WK,

ZGNET

The Metropolitan Opera Co.'s

fourth week of its 1941-42 season,

ending Monday (22), resulted in a
net profit of approximately $2,(X)0 to

the company. House grassed %SlfM
out of a possible $108,500.

. Monday (14), 'Lakme* grossed
$14,000, profit of $2,000; Tuesday (15),

troupe was out of town; Wednesday
(16), 'Rosenkavaller,' $6,500, loss of

$5;500; Thursday (17), "Tosca,' $13,500,

profit of $1,500; Friday (18). 'Daugb
ter of the RegimenC $14,000, profit

of $2,000; Saturday afternoon (19),

'Marriage of Figaro,' $12,000, broke
even; 'Saturday evening (19), Tann-
hauser,' $8,000 (at $4.40 top; usual
top is $7.70) broke even; Monday
(21), "Magic Flute,' $14,000, profit of
$2,000.

La Meri
Performance of La Merl', Texas

dancer, and the Natya Troupe, of
dances devoted entirely to the Hindu,
were tops from every angle Sunday
evening (21), at the Guild theatre.
The American dancer has been

able to delve deeply Into the folk
lore of India, and m the three works
presented die expressed the rituals
and fantastic (to Americans) dances
In a style that was near perfection.

Every movement of her Uthe, sway-
ing body, every sensuous movement
of her himds, every expression, from
coyness and joy to mad horror, wi
vividly depicted. She received a de-
served ovation.

Jacques Abram
Jacques Abram, one of the better

young pianists recltaled at Town
Hall Dec. 15, disclosing brilliant

technique, expert control and, in
some compositions, remarkable in-

sist ...

Odds V Ends
Mieezyslaw Munz, pianist, showed

expertness at florid passages in his

playing of Rachmanin<^s Rhapsody
on a Paganini theme, with liicon

Barzln and the National Orchestral
Association; at Carnegie Hall . . .

orchestra played an aU -Russian pro-

gram with much fire, though there
were mistakes usually associated

with youth. . . .

George Chavchavadze, Russian
pianist exhibited considerable ability

playing romantic and mbdemistic
works at Town Hall Dec. 13. . .

Slanlst, however, was'not as good in

le Beethoven sonata, which called

for more Interpretative ability. . . .

Rudolf Tirknsny, pianist, at Tttwn
Hall, placed himself in the ever-

growing class of up-and-coming
Dianlsts with his excellent playing ol

Chopin, Bach and Mozart. . . . The
Trapp Family Singers, at Town Hall,

put on their usual Christmas display

of songs In several languages . . .

theyVe tops in their field .
'.

. singers

repeat this week with another pro-

gram. . • •

Hdena Figner, mezzo soprano,

disclosed a small voice marred by a

strong vibrate and bad breath su(y

port at Town Hall, Saturday after-

noon (20) . . . singer's excellent

Spanish and Italian diction was her

only redeeming feature . . . Miguel

Bajcovich, pianist, redtaling at Town
Hall, Saturday evening (20), was
adequate in some selections, but less

so inmoBt ettieis.

Kanin On H'wood
^sCOBdaued from pafe

enough,' he declared. 'It must take
advantage of the mistakes in the
past to do the maxiiniim in .the fu
ture. We must have from tlie peo-
ple who are responsible for making
films greater awareness, greater
courage, greater intelligence, more
imagination and more 'guts.'

"When we seek priorities, Mr.
Knudsen is going to ask, "WiU these
supplies make more tanks and more
guns?' We must be able to answer
truthfully that they will be making
something better than more tanks
an^ more guns.'

Kanin's criticism of the industry
brought a quick defense from-

Francis L. Harmon, former assistant

to Will Hays and only a couple of

weeks ago named head of the War
Activities Committee, coordinating

body of the film industry's partici-

pation In the war effort Harmon
cited names of pictures and statistics

to disprove that Hollywood didn't

see its duty and do it so far as the

national defense was concerned.

Defense Conference, called by the

Screen Publicists (Sulld to de-

-^LUf-nnli'e what unions and other film
' organizations could do to promote
the war effort, was attended by reps

of 13 organizations.

Legit Producer

Touring Opera an Increasing

Trend; Traviata Eastern Dates

Hurok,.NBC Take Over

Philly Opera Troupe
Philadelphia,' Dec 23.

The Philadelphia Opera Co. has

t>een taken under management of

Sol Hurok and NBC's concert bureau.

The company was founded three

years ago by C. David Hocker and
Sylvan Levin to give operas in Eng-
lish and grant opportunities to Phil-

adelphia artists.. Up to now it's

been strictly a Philly proposition,

but it will tour from five to eight

weeks next season.

CoaUnoM frma page 1e

York office for some time, but hasnt

released it It. acquired the rights

along with those of a number of

other British pix with coin it had
frozen in England. Poor quality and

bad b.o. chances are said to^be Col's

reason for not releasing the'fllm.s

Traube wants to pay the company
to keep 'GasUghl' permanently

canned so that he can sell picture

rights to 'Angel Street' As an al-

ternative he is attempting to make a

deal for Col to buy rights to the title

'Angel Street' and certain revisions

he has made in the story so that the

studio can remake the picture in this

country. In any case, Traube is

anxious to be in on the filming of the

pic.

Traube leaves New York Jan. 2 for

the Coast, where he will cast another

company which will play a few other

cities before settling down in Chi-

cago. He is seeldng picture names
for three of the five roles in the

show.

Lengthy stay on Broadway and

the road is expected by Traube as

the small cast and one set make the

play cheap to operate. It cost only

$14,000 to produce the Broadway
edition, although shares were sold

and there are 23 backers plus—Some
of the original backers having sold

part of their shares. That's more
than 'Arsenic .and Old Lace,' which
had the previous record with 21

angels.

Hnb Symph's Rhchfist

By AFN Forces Hanson

To Nix Condocting Date

Boston, Dec. 23.

Musicians' Union restrictions for-

bade Dr. Howard Hanson, director of

the Eastman School of Music,

Rochester, N. Y., and a composer,
from conducting the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra in three engage-
ments . .here last week.' He had
planned to conduct one of his own
compositions. The Symph Is not a
member of the union.

Serge Koussevltsky released Han-
son from the commitments and per-

sonally conducted the Hanson com-
position, his third symphony,' at con-
certs last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday In Boston and Cambridge.
As a member . of the Musicians'

Union, Hanson said he had no choice

b.ut to decline the Boston Invitation.

Traviata' in English, using Metro-

politan opera singers as the nu-

cleus, will be presented on the road

starting next October by Albert Mo-
rini, concert manager, in conjunc-

tion with Giorgio D'Andrla, opera

impresario. Tour will run eight

weeks and cover the Eastern sea-

board.

Touring opera has grown of late

and this season a number of com-
panies met with much success.

Among the better known of these

were Salvatore Baccaloni's 'Vig-
'nettes,' which sold out on 13 book-
ings at an average of $1,750 per, the
80-odd dates of the 'Marriage of
Figaro,' presented by the JulQlard
School singers, and Charles L. Wag-
ner'sUon Fasquale' and 'Barber of
Seville,' which played to almost
completely sold-out houses on 25
booMngs. All tours were along the
East Coast line.

Maria GambareUi Set

For 62 Bookings
Maria Gambarelll, premier dan-

seuse of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

has been booked for 62 dates by

Columbia Concerts for the fall sea-

son. The dancer had her first tour

last year and sold ou^ on all con-

certs. Whether she can fill all her
engagements 'Is problematical, due
to Met commitments. -

Miss GambarelU will start her
tour after the first of the year, hav-
ing filled some dates already, and
finish about May 1. She uses two
male dancers- in her company, David
Abdar and WUliard Van Shnons,

plus a pianist, Arthur Hollander.

She averages $TCO-$1,000 per engage-

ment on tour.

Cosmo Opera Vs. Cosmo

The Cosmopolitan Opera Associa-

tion of N. Y. filed suH Friday (1» in

N. Y. supreme court against Sidney

S. Simon, doing business as the Cos-

mopolitan Opera Co., seeking an In-

junction against the use of the 'Cos-

mopolitan' tag by the defendant
'

Plaintiff is operated by Max Rab-
Inoff, who Incorporated Cosmopolitan

In 1934 and who states in his affidavit

he was the discoverer of Anna Pav-

lowa, Ameliia Galli-Curcl and Feo-

dor Chaliapin among others. De-

fendant hast been In business for a

year.

Concert Notes

PHILLY AFN SIGNS

ROBIN HOOD FOR '42

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

The Robin Hood Dell conceit
management signed an agreement
with Local tl, American Federation
of Musicians, for the 1942 series, of
outdoor concerts at.Falrmount Park.
The contract calls for seyen-weck

season of four concerts per week.
Terms of the contract are the same
as last year—a $60-a-week guaran-
tee for an orchestra of 90 men. The
ensemble again will be billed as
'The Men of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra'—with about 90% of the per-
sonnel members of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, the balance being men .of

other symphony aggre^tlons.

KfiacUntSokiiles;

Was Pitt OrcbCdKst

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Samuel Kliaehko, well -known
cellist with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Ordiesfra, ended his life her*
last week by hanging in the base-
ment of the Squirrel HUl home
where he had been rooming for
some time. About 62, Kliaehko left
a note in which he said he felt lie
was losing his mind, adding 7 am
not crazy yet but I am afraid it will
soon come.'
A member ot the SymiAony since

it was organized more than 12 yean
ago, Kliaehko had also done consid-'
erable concert work as a soloist in
all parts of the country over the last
decade. He was bom In Kiev, Rus-
sia, and first gained prominence as
solo cellist with the Odessa Capitol
Theatre and later as teacher In the
Imperial Conservatory at Bessarabia.
Intimates said that he tried to take
his life once before a year ago but
recovered and was subseiuently
talked oiit of another attempt Iqr

Frftz Reiner, conductor of the Pitts-

burgh orchestra.

Kliadiko leaves, in addition to •
wife from whom he liad been di-
vorced, two children. Save], a stu-
dent at the University of Chleaga^
and Mr*. Mura Lustgarten, a fadilon
designer of Chicago.

FlercBce Kirk, dramatic soprano

who starred recently in the New
Opera Co.'s Hew York presentation

of liIaebMh,' has been signed by
ColumbiaConcerts. She will sing in

the. Beethoven Ninth Sympnony and
the Missa Solemnis under Artuio

Toscanini at the Beethoven Festivd

he win conduct with the N. Y. PbH'

harmonic orchestra at the end of its

100th season next ApriL

The National Orchestral Assn.

will present Mozart's 'Sera^o' on
Jan. 12 at (^negle Hall in conjtmc'

tion with Group Opera, an orguilzS'

tlon of yoimg singers. Opera will be
given In En^h.

MetrepelUaa Opera Co. may re-

vive Giordano's 'Andrea Chenier'

next season for Kuit Batun. Other
principals are' likely' tb'be'Elisabieth

Rethberg and Bicbar^ BoneUl.

Tibbet's Appends Cot

Lawrence Tibbett underwent aa
emergency operation for appendicitis
Monday (21) and is presenter at Doc-
tors' Hospital, N. Y. Baritone had
not be<n scheduled for any con-,

certs during the next-month.
Tonight ^Wednesday) John Brown-

lee will replace Tibbett as Cigars
In 'Barber of SevUle,' while parts In
'Otello' and 'Alda' for which Tibbett

was slated wlU be given Alexander
Sved and Leonard Warren.

W. Frederick MUlcr, director ot

Mount Union Ciollege Conservatoiy
of Music, has been named conductor

of Alliance O., Symphony Orchestra,

succeeding Richard W. Oppenheim,
founder and director for 20 yeaist

who resigned.

Pa4 -rafaloef appointed publidiy

director for WGN concerts, N.Y, by
Austin Wilder, director of eastern

ofCice.'
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COLLEGE RHYTHM
Jackson T. Prophesies Return lo the Sweet, Which

Is How Syracuse U. Likes It

^^^Jthcrinlheseries of articlei on collegiate llfces ond dUHkes as re-

oards dance music nnd dnnce bands.
. ^ t i

The writers, staff members of publications ot their respecHoe schools,

have been asked bv 'Variety' to give the opinion o/ the student bodv as

a whole, rother than pass personal judgment. Neither has Variety

Diuen further Instructions as to what Is to be said nor how. These

articles appear os the underoraduates have toritten them, with the

expressed opinions being their own.

rVariety' publishes the series to give music men and band leaders o

cross-section o/ current undergroduate opinion on dance music ond

bands, with the hope that it toilt be both in/ormatii>« and Instructive.

By Donald R. Larrabee '45

(The Syracxtse Daily Orange)

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 23. .

Jackson Teagarden 'talked of many
things' as he packed to leave Syra-

cuse recently after a month's en-

gagement at the Persian. Terrace of

the Hotel Syracuse. Most significant

£tatement made by the King of the

Blues had; to do with the eternal

sweet-swing question. Jackson T.

forecast a return to the sweet side,

basing his prediction on the fact that

dancers at the Syracuse (many of

them Syracuse students) left the

floor when the band broke Into a

killer such as "Persian Rug,' but

were quick, to return 'en masse'

when the boys struck up a romantic

balUd.

That's the trend ou every campus,

apparently, and Syracuse differs not

e little from other eastern Institu-

tions of higher learning. With a

campus personnel of nearly 7,000,

'Syracuse boasts, a fine musical in-

telligentsia, as evidenced by the in-

terest shown In campus musical

events.

That they like their dance music

sweet Is obvious; that they like their

audible Jive" hot and groovy follows.

Favorite piano style is boogie-woo-

gie, and the ' man who can't fol-

low out the 'eight to the bar' move-
ment just isn't recognized In society.

To get back to Big Gate, who
caused quite a stir -In early fall,

Jackson T. expressed the sincere be-

lief that young Amerlc? tinderstands

the blues, and insisted that In the

south the music reigns supreme.

'Southerners can tell If you don't

really feel the blues,' he said, em-
phasizing that the 'blues is just a

form of music of the three chords,

music written In a minor key with

melancholy words and syncopated

rhythms.'

He continued, 'It's neither morbid

nor Is it necessarily sad. It can be

happy, hopeful music. Look at the

fast pace of. 'Davenport Blues.'

There's nothing low about that,'

Ayres and Thompson
Mitchell Ayres followed Teagarden

at the Syracuse and gave with

enough schmaltz to last until New
Year's.

. 'We never play a tune at a tempo
which cannot be danced to by an
average^ dancer, but, of course, a lot

depends on tiie crowd. With the

younger bunch we mix a tew jump
tunes,' he observed.
Lang Thompson brought still more

ot the sweet and sticky with him
the other week as he took over

where Ayres left off. This still fuT'

ther accentuates the belief that Syra'

cuse wants It sweet; however, it Is

to be-remembered that tiie bands are

engaged as much to please the older
- adults (who, Incldently, give with
the shekels) as the . young crowd
from the HUl.

. For those who love to. tease the
keys. It was a banner week when
Fats Waller (played a local theatre

He wanted It known, however, that

the boogie-woogie piano styling

wlilch is sweeping other pianists and
swing fans off their feet doesn't en
tice him in the least.

Indication that Bill Orange Is

watching the young rising bands was
given when Dick Stabile and his
month-old outfit was signed. for the
Sophomore Hop on Colgate night,

old Archbold gymnasium was
jammed for the event and response
to Stabile was terrific. Hoppers
showered him with compliments on
bis arrangements.
Sonny Dunham played the big in-

terfraternity Ball Dec. 5 for 600
couples in Archbold gym. Still an-
other young,crew, Durjiam's became
familiar to HUl students through his

summer broadcasts from Meadow-
brook. His records for the most
part haven't sold too. well, but his

style went over big at Archbold and
there may be a pickup In Sales.

It Is understood that the commit-
tee for the Senior Ball la February'
la leaning heavily' toward Jimmy

Dorsey, while Glenn Miller would be
more than acceptable.

At the time of writing, Tlano
Concerto' In its many phases, ar-

rangements, and under. Its heter-

ogenous, titles was selling at a faster

rate than any other tune at the local

Vic shop, while MUfer's 'Chatta-

nooga Choo Choo' was easily the

individual standout. Miller is strong

In the jukeboxes here with 'Elmer's

Tune' still getting plenty of plays

and 'Dear Arabella,' 'Everything 1

Love' and 'Jingle Bells' coming on

fast. The brothers Dorsey follow.

Miller In the sales at the platter

mart, while Alvhio Hey, ClaUde
ThornhiU and Hariy James are gain-

ing favor.

At this writing, James! 'My Silent

Love' Is getting a terrific plugghig

at the nickel, machines, while

Thornhill's 'I. Found You In the

Rain' conthiues popular. Local juke-

box men consistently stock the old

Artie Shaw band. 'Back Bay Shuffle'

started It all; 'Any Old Time' and
'Out Ot Nowhere' are having a run.

ThomhUI, Bey, Coming Vp
Among the younger bands, Claude

ThornhUl and Alvino Rey are vlelng

for top position. Rey played the

Hotel Syracuse last year, and stu-

dents eagerly await a return en-

gagement' this winter.

Right now If ah all-campus band
were picked. Miller Would probably

get the nod on the strength of a
salute to Syracuse for Its Colgate

weekend festivities and his leading

platter,. 'Chattanooga Choo Choo';

but Jimmy Dorsey and brother

Tommy, who played last year's

Senior Ball, are stlU held In high

esteem.
The local Strand theatre has be-

gun a three-day-a-week band policy,

already bringing the McFarland
Twins, Abe Lyman and Louis Prima
to town wltS Tommy Tucker next

weekend. The bands play to packed

houses, particularly Lyman's, which
got some powerhouse buildup by
production man Eddie Heller, that

shoved it into the top money bracket

here. Lyman surprised with a ntun-

ber of boogie tunes, notably 'Horse

and Boogie,' a new Bob Mersey
number.
In a poll ot sororities and frater-

nities, the co-eds were still unani-

mous for 'Piano Concerto' while

the men clung to This Love of

Mine.' Also popular among so-

rority house discs were 'Everything

1 Love,' 'This Love of Mine' and
'Choo Choo.'

Also hot with the men were 'Choo

Choo,' 'Dear ArabeUa,' 'Buckle

Down, WInsockl,' 'You' Made M6
Love Y6u' (James' vetslon which has

had widespread campus appeal).

(Next wetk: UCLA)

Band Bookings

Al Donahae, Jan. 13-18, Tune-

Town B, St Louis; Feb. 6, State Col-

lege, State College, Pa.

Sonny Dnnlum, Jan. 22, week,

Platbush theatre, Brooklyn; 30-Feb.

1, Windsor theatre, Bronx.

Chnok Foater, Jan. 3, Meadow
Acres, Topeka, Kens.; 4, Skylan B.,

Sioux City; 6, Surf B., Clear Lake;

la.; 7, Prom B., Si Paul; 8, Terp B.,

Austin,. Minn.
Lon Breese, Jan. 29, week, Flat-

bush theatre, Brooklyn; 6-8, Wind-
sor theatre, Bronx; 12; week, Central

theatre, Passaic, N. J.; 22, week, Hipp
theatre, Baltimore.

Bobby Byrne, Jan. 31, Frog Hop
B., St. Joseph, Mo.
Will Bradley, Jan. 20-Feb. R, Val-

ley Dale, Columbus.
Cab Calloway, Feb. 1, Savoy B.,

Chicago; 2, Ralnbo Gardens, Lexing-

ton, Ky.; Feb. 3-23,' Lookout House,

Covington, Ky.; 25, Coliseum, Cleve-

land.
Dolly Dawn, Jan. 4, Hofbrau,

Lawrence, Mass.; 5, week. Central

theatre, Passaic, N. J.

Abe Lymao, Dec. 26, Indef., Royal

Palm, Miami.
Mltohell Ayres, Jan. 2, Casa Loma

B., St Louis. .

Harry James, Jan. 9, Strand the-

atre, Brooklyn; 16, Adams theatre,

Newark; 23, RKO theatre, Boston. -

Harry James, Jan. 2, U. of Syra-

cuse; '6-7, Georgia Tech, Atlanta;

Feb. 26, Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,

N. J.

Shep' Fields, Jan. 6, four- weeks,

Top Hat Union, N. J.

Bob Chester, Jan. 23, Strand the-

atre, N. Y.
Raymond Scott, Jan. 3, Sunny-

brook B., Pottstown, Pa.

Dick Hessner, Dec. 31, Lakewood
Park, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Olen Gray, Jan. 8, week, Flatbush

theatre, Brooklyn; 16-18, Windsor
theatre, Bronx; 23, week, Keith the>

atre, Boston.

Labor Commission

Eyes% Customs

In Dance Biz

Inside Stuf-Orchestras

According to a decision by the American Federation of Musicians tht'
Famous Door, New York, must post a guarantee of two weeks' salary m3
transportation from California to N,. Y., before It can take advantaged
a contract it has with the Stan Kenton band, new Coast find. Door opei^
tors have until today (Wed.) to put the cash up or the four-week contei^
calling for a Feb. 10 opening, will be void.

General Amusement Corp,, Kenton's bookto, asked the union to steD
Into the differences it was having with the Door several weeks ago, wbm
they explain, a definite opening date for the band wasn't forthcoinlnK
Claim the Indecision prevented them from booking the band elsewheni
and that they didn't care to transport the band east without definite 'as<
surance the date at the Door would be kept

Xavier Cugat to Chicago;

Camel Shows From There
Switching over to a Tuesday slot

on NBC-Blue • (WJZ) with his

Camels show at 8-8:30 p.m., in place

of the Treasury Hour (Bendix),

Xavier Cugat's>show will continue

the new hour out of Chicago.
Cugat will have a clos* shave In

making his Friday (Jan. 2) opening
at the Chicago theatre since he closes

at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., New
Year's day. He flies out pronto to do
his finale Thursday night session for
Camel from Chicago that night If

it's too close a call, Cugat will broad-
cast Thursday from N Y., and plane
to Chi for the theatre opening
Friday.

Cugat further upsets schedules
when the Palmer House defers lt$

traditional Thursday premieres to
Friday (10), since Cugat wiU have
closed his Chi theatre date on Thurs-
day. For nine years the Palmer has
celebrated openings on a Thursday.
Cugat is due there • for some 10
weeks, and thence -to Hollywood for
a Columbia fllmaslcal assignment,
-doubling- into Clro'a. - -

Lincoln, Dee. 23.

Labor Commissioner C M. Olsen
has Initiated a move to have orches-
tra bookers brought within the pur-
view of the employment agency law.

Two hearings on the question have
already been held and Nebraska
bookers have declared through their

counsel that If Olsen puts his pro-
posed ruling Into effect they will re-

sort immediately to the courts for

an injunction.

What stirred up Olsen was a com-
plaint from the members ot a girls'

orchestra that an Omaha booker col-
lected individually from them on
any engagements he obtained for
them. Olsen has taken the position
that If this is the practice among
band - bookers then they shall be
designated as employment agencies
and be required to take out such
licenses.

The bookers that have testified at
the hearings so far describe the case
of the girl band as isolated and that
the customary practice - Is for the
booker to do business directly and
solely with the orchestra leader and
th^ the latter does his own hiring
of men, and paying of employees,
Among the Omaha bookers that are
opposing Olson's move are Vic
Schroeder, Searle Hutton and
Howard White.

'INCONSISTENCY' CHARGE

Sprln^eld Union Opposes ThornUU
Bookthg for Mayor's Party

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 23.

Musicians' union complaint about
importation ot Claude ThornKUl's
band for Inaugural ball ot Mayor
Roger L. Putnam on January 5 didn't
get much sympathy here. The Daily
News, largest dally hereabouts,
charged Inconsistency, pointing out
that no objection was offered when
British War Relief society decided to
bring Shep Fields and Bob Chester
here on Monday (29) for ball In
Auditorium.
Moral is, observed The News: 'It

pays to do things wholesale. Bring
in one band, you're a piker; bring in
two, you're a hero. . It would ap-
pear that someone has the^politlcal
pip. out for. th?.mayor.'

. ..

Artie Shaw's New Year's Eve.' date at Auditorium, Cleveland, has been
reinstated. It had been canielled week or so ago by squawks to Frank
Latische, Cleveland mayor, by theatre and nltery owners who figured
Shaw's pull would eliminate a lot of the younger trade that they would
normally get

Date was put back In when General Amusement, Shaw's bookers, tp.
pealed to the Mayor, explaining that.lt had accepted a deposit on the boo^<
ing and that It wasn't easy to book the band elsewhere for that night
because dates for New Year's Eve are usually set far In advance.

Tommy Tucker's band made a 15-mlnute transcription for 'Bundles for
Brltahi' campaign few weeks ago, but it hadn't been released to various
radio stations by time Japan attacked the U. S. So instead ot going out
as an appeal for Britain master platter was dubbed to call for aid to
'Bundles for Bluejackets,', which benefits U. S. sailors.' Latter drive li t
subsid of push for Britain, both American operated organizations.

Before the changes ' In title and commercial could be made on the
record, however, AFM okay had to be secured. Tucker made sides wlth>
out compiensation.

Announcer on .the Coca-Cola 'Spotlight Bands' program past Saturday
night (20) pulled a faux pas at the beginning of the show that had him In a
tailspin for the remainder of the half hour. Introducing the winner of the
week (Tommy Dorsey) he went through an Impressive spiel about, the
band then announced 'Jimmy Dorsey.' Tommy grabbed the mike to cor-
rect things.

Trade got a big howl out of the slip,

Johnny Nelson, saxist, formerly with Claude ThornhUl, quit that band
last week to go into aeronautical training In this country, in preparation
for joining the Royal Norwegian Air Force, which maintains a training
unit in Canada. He's of Norwegian birth. Conn Humphries replaced.
Other change In ThornhUl group is Lew From, wbo replaces Nick Fatool

at drums. More are to be made.

CharUe Splvak slightly messed up the schedule of the Fitch Bandwagon
radio programs by being booked into the Pennsylvania hotel. New York,
opening Jan. 8. He was to air for Fitch Jan. 18, but rules ot N. Y. local

802 of the AFM forbid a band on location In N. Y. six days a week from
working the seventh day.
Broadcast had to be moved up to Jan. 4, prior to Penn opening.

Now that Cy Walter has a location dance job at La Martinique, N.Y,
the pianist-conductor's nightly. 8:30 a.m. chore over WOR Isn't so out-of<

tune with his schedule. He heads his new band ^t the nltery imtU tlmt

to go on the air.

Disc Reviews

BEST RELEASE OF THE WEEK
Weody Herman: 'TIS Autumn'—'I Guess FU Be on My Way' (Decca 4095)

Arranged with extreme good taste and expertlg played. Herman's
vocat, backed by chorus and Caroline Grav, Is fine. Coupling Is strong,

too, a good tune well played. JLeader lyrics.

Tommy Tnekeri 'White CUSs of

Dover'—"Train Song' (Okeh 6487).

'Cliffs' melody and lyric carries aU
earmarks ot being a smash hit all

around. Machines should go lor it

under new war conditions. Tucker's
version is cut with smooth neatness,
Amy AmeU and Voices Three Inter-

preting lyric easily. Arrangement Is

good. Reverse was probably pur-
posely wiasted. Draggy, it's a waste
of time. Voices Three on words.

Teddy Powell: 'Serenade to a Maid'
—'I Love You Best of AU' (Blue.
11373). PoweU may have a machine
novelty cUck in comical first side,

though it gives a Impression of poor
tastei* Neat melody in itself, every
so often the playing erupts Into pro-
longed bronx cheers- and at other
times burlesques various bands. It

begins seriously, then the fun be-
gins behind Dick Judge's vocal. Re-
verse sounds okay, too, a melody that
seems familiar, one particularly suit-

ed 'for bar boxes. Huth'Tjraylor vocal
is bit below her usual standard.

Barry Wood: 'Angels of Mercy'—
'One for All' (Vic. 27708). There Isn't

much of a box wallop in first tune,
a llstenable Irving Berlin melody de-
dicated to Red Cross. Wood and Lyn
Murray singers do a capable job on
It however, and counter' reaction
should be good. Reverse could easily
be a solid war song if lyric were re-
vised. Title is timely, but some lines
hit a jubUant note of freedom that
hasn't yet been won. Changes might
make It a/good rallying tune, - Wood
and Murray group do It well In
march tempo.

Benny Goodman: Xlmehouse Blues*
—'If I Had You' (Okeh 6486). Good-
man's first seMet sides in months are
solid, groovy things that boxes and
counters can tjse, 'Blues,' which siz-
zles,. Is Jed by eitceptloneJly. i^te^est*

ing Goodman clarinet work, with

piano and trombone also sock. It-

jumps. Reverse is slower, with «
rock to it that's equaUy saleable^

Breaks are simUar, with another on
electric guitar.

Eorl Hlnett 'I Got It Bad'—'Straight
to Love' (Blue. 11374). Every onc«

in a whUe Hines foregoes jump jtufl

for a commercial groove. And usur
'

ally does a good job; first side is a

very tasty, slow interpretation of the

Duke EUlngton. torch melody, using

Billy Eckstein, Madeline Green and

Three Varieties on a good vocal. IfU

seU .In boxes. Side is studded with

Hines' piano. Reverse hops back to

jump groove. Played well, it Isnt

too exciting. LeRoy Harris sings.

Artie Shaw: 'Make Love to Me'-^

•Solid Sam' (Vic, 27705).. Shaw has

been having -trouble finding a vocal-

ist. He stUl has his headache on

first side, a smoothly rhythmic ver-

sion of a good tune cut considerably-

by Paula KeUy's ineffective singing.

She's a sour note in an otherwise

commercial Job. For counters.

Shaw's clarinet breaks are soUd, .Re-

verse is hop Instrumental, good back-

ing, but not likely to do much on its

own. Breaks are frequent aA»

standout

'Harry Jamesi lllake Love to Me'---

You Didn't Know What Love Is

(Col. 36446). iWhat Shaw misses

James gets on Ijove,' Helen Forrest

gets off one of her typically strong,

provocative vocals of the smart mel-

ody, while James keeps his horn un-

der mute wraps. It's in slow, ballad

tempo, not as strong as past James

box hits, but a very saleable item,

colorfully arranged. Reverse Is falf

tune from film 'Keep 'Em Flying,

sung soUdly by pick JHaymes. James;

hot'n Is clear. aAd solid. -

'

'
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AFM Snips Red Tape in Okaying

Cutf0 Dates for Bands in Army Camps

The American Federation ol Mu-

sicians has given its okay to route

jame bands Into Army camps with-

out pay and without guarantee ol

transportaiion and a meeting Thurs-

day (18) betwen agency oRicialsand

USO-Cdmp Shows, Inc., began lay-

ing plans to begin operations by Jan.

1. Initial period for which bands

have been made available Is between

that date and Jan. 16, With weekly or

biweekly future meetings convening

to work out ftirther availabilities as

time goes on. Twenty-two dates have

been set for the first two weeks of

1942.

More than 200 bands are cooperat-

ing in the new plan. They are ex-

pected fill about 100 dates a week.

No admish will be charged for the

band shows in the camps.

System has been set up as follows;

One-night bookers of various book-

ing agencies, Harry Squires, William
Morris; Dick Gabbe, General Amuse-
ment; Bob Bundy, Consolidated Radio
Artiste; Milton Deutsch, Frederick

Bros., will report free time on their

bands to Harry Moss of Music Corp.

America, who will in turn advise

Army-USO men what bands are free

when, and in what territory. CSI
will then assign dates and once
they're set they cannot be pulled out
In favor of another booking on which
the band might be sold at Its regular
price.

On Dmyt Off

New York local 802 of the AFM
also has given permission for bands
on location In its jurisdiction to go
into camps on days off. Since 802's

regulation forbid an outfit on loca-

tion six. days weekly in N.Y. from
working the seventh day such per-

.mission was necessary, aside from
the AFM okay to play without pay.
Other points touched on at the

meeting were the problems of trans-
portation and pianos, with which few
cimps are equipped CSI men
agreed to check and be rare the In-

stnmients are available. On trans-
' portatlon it was suggested that since,

various bus companies gross a -neat
fum through regular band move-
ments they might be willing to oc-
(talpnally contribute a machine to

haul- outfits to camps for free, How-
ever, It's likely that most of the
hauling of men and Instruments will
b« done by Army trucks, as it has
In the past.

"'Wires dispatched to leaders last

week asking their okay to work
without pay were answered promptly
and aSlnnatlvely.

FASTWAXINGS

OF WAR TUNES

Recording companies are racing
to be the first on the market with
some of the crop of war tunes writ-
ten since Dec. 7. Sammy Kaye re
corded HepubUc Music's 'Let's Re-
member Pearl Harbor' last Wednes-
™y and the disc will be on the
itands today (Wednesday), an ex
cepUonally quick release. However,
K will be circulated in New York
jwy at that time.

. Out of town re-
wOers can't be reached untU later.
Columbia is rushing through Mills

Music's "You're a Sap Mr. Jap.' It
*M recorded yesterday (Tuesday)
By Eddy Duchln.

Wallace AFM Slate Given

Another Term on Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

atlre .slate led by J. K. (Spike)
Wii^ce as prealdent was returnedw office at annual elecUon of Musi-
cians Local 47. Vote was about five

JJ-^one. Re-elected were John
woen, vice prez; Frank B. Pendle-
™i. recording secretary, and Al C.
«»yers, financial secretary.
Trustees are John M. Boyd, H. C.

)f»een and Richard Dickinson. Re-
jurned aa directors are Zarhm Bick-
»™. Jack 3aptlste, .Art Glndler.

a Paul And OeorgeM. Smith;

Al Marsico Band Invests

Savings in Defense Bonds
. Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Three years ago, when Al Marsico
and his eight-piece band opened at

the Nixon Cafe, the men decided to

establish a trust fund for themselves.
Into the Utty went a weekly deposit
by each man as well as all the tips

orch received for request numbers.
Whenever a musician left the outfit

he received one-eighth of the money
on hand at the time.

Any departures trom now on, how-
ever, will have to wait 10 years for

their cash. Last week Marsico and
the boy« decided to invest the couple
of thousand bucks they had on hand
in U. S. defense bonds.

L

DANCE B'GASIS

ARMY CALL-UPS

ENDINGDANCE

COMBOS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

War has already started to break
up bands locally. Manuel Contreras
outfit, which closes at Hotel Henry
Jan. 3 after a four-month stay, will

disband at that time, with Contreras
and two others enlisting, leader as

an interpreter. Don Roth group out
of Des Moines, and at the Yacht
Club for last two months, will like-

wise call it quits in couple of weeks,
with all eight men returning to their

homes either to enlist or await their

draft calls.

Al Kavelln, who recently ended a

stay at Green's Casino, says he will

try to keep on going but with re-

placements exceedingly difficult to

find. Couple of weeks before com-
ing to Green's he signed three "new

men and after rehearsing them day
and night for a month, two of them
turned in their notice last week to

Join up.
For first time In years, musicians

unloh local 60 says it hasn't enough
men on its rolls to meet the needs
and general opinion is that most
bands will have to depend for iheir

fill-ins on youngsters coming within

the 16-21 age range.

Remote Pick-Ups by Stations

or Webs Can Occur Only
During Hours Specified in

Orchestra's Contract with
Employer — A.F.M. Dis-

. likes Radio Gettingr 'Free

Shows'

PETRILLO'S VIEWS

Coca-Cola Gives Bands' Jukebox

Popularity the Brushoff as Phoney

Barometer; Favors CashDisk Sales

Dance orchestras have been banned
by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians from doing sustaining broad-
casts from their hotel and ballroom
stands outside the working hours

stipulated in their contracts with

such spots. The order, as Issued by
James C. Petrillo, AFM pres, last
week, was aimed at those stations
which capitalized on this practice
through the device of selling pickup
lines. Petrillo's action was predi-
cated oh the grounds that the ran-
dom airing of remotes at times
when the bands were not actually
on the job for dancing tended to

impair the employment of studio
staff musicians.

The union found that the operators
of dance spots throughout the coun-
try had no compunction about hav-
ing the orchestra doing a broadcast
-during the afternoon or before open-
ing time just so long as the station

which carried the program Included
a plug for the originating location.

In addition to getting free programs
the stations, it was also found, had
built up a wider sale of their pickup
lines. Spots that were anxious to

get on the air became matinee cus-
tomers when the stations informed
them . that there were no more
night-time facilities available, but
that there was nothing to prevent
them from putting their bands on
earlier in the day.

As the rule stands, a band may
not originate from Its Current

stand if the broadcasting period Is

not Included In the working hours
specified In the contract with that

spot. If the stipulated working,

hours are from 6 to 9 p.m. and from-

11 p.m. to 2 p.m. the orchestra's

remote broadcasts are to l>e re-

stricted to 6 to S p.m. and 11 p.m.

to 2 a.m.

Bob Crosby Tour Off

Bob Crosby's orchestra has
cancelled prospective 12-week
tour of South America.

Because of wartime transpor-
tation difficulties.

TERPS TO JUKES

FACE ONTARIO

PROSECUTION

Toronto, Dec. 23.

Owners of restaurants and dance

spots permitting Sunday dancing to

music provided by juke boxes hence-

forth face prosecution under the

Lord's Day Act, it has just been ruled

by Attorney-General Conant of On-

tario.

Meanwhile, a warning has gone

out to proprietors of restaurants and

dance pavilions, etc., with the ad'

monitioii that, if they persist in the

current practice, they will be prose-

cuted.

RUSSEL (SIG) SHELLY

PEARL HARBOR VICTIM

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

Word was received here last week

that Russell (SIg) Shelly, former

local band leader, was killed during

the Jap raid on Pearl Harbor De-

cember 7.

Shelly, whose band was popular

among the younger set in Bucks
county, enlisted In the Navy on his

birthday, Oct 28, 1940. At first he
was assigned to the Navy Band
School, Washington, and was trans-

ferred to the Hawaiian Islands last

summer.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

To Be Published Soon

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Advertising Forms Now Closing

Rush Rwervations and Copy to Any Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46«h SL

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine SL

CHICAGO
54 W. Bandolph SL

LONDON
8 SL Martin's PL

-tJ-

In its sales poll, which determines

the band assigned to the coveted

Saturday night spot on its 'Spot-

light Bands' program over the Mu-
tual Broadcasting System', Coca-Cola
is brushing off the highly rated Im-
portance of coin machines as a sales

medium. While the outfits which
occupy the Saturday Half-hour reach
it on sales that conform with Coin
Machine Best Seller ratings, no-
where In the method in which
they're selected is any consideration
given machine popularity.

Reason for the sponsor's refusal
to utilize machine sales as an au-
thority is the realization that. In
many Instances, records are not in-
serted in boxes through popular re-
quest. In checking, Coca-Cola's ad-
vertising agency found that press
agents for various orchestras made a
practice of keeping box operators
supplied free with platters by their
accounts, charging the cost off to
advertising. That was true particu-
larly in areas in which the band
was playing or due to play. In addi-
tion, it was found, that the differ-

ence in price between the 50c and
35c disc artists was not reconciled.

Instead, Coca-Cola's poll is taken
by checking some 560 retail stores
in various parts of the country and
only the actual cash sales are tabu-
lated. . Results are multiplied by
eight (there are 4,638 retail outlets),
and the total sales, in cash, of a par-
ticular record makes that band the
winner. Until last Saturday (20)
only two bands, both on' Bluebird
(35c) records, had reached the Sat-
urday night spot They were Freddy
Martin and .Glenn Miller. Past week,
however. Tommy Dorsey played it

on strength of his Victor (50c) re-
cording of "This Love of Mine.'

DEB PARTIES

IN 6UCK0UT

halt

PhUadelphU, Dec. 23.

Philadelphia society has called a

,

on all elaborate parties and
balls. Tooters who've been getting
the stud book trade may be In for a
lean season^ Top Blue Book affair

—

the Assembly Ball—has been called
off. While at least a dozen of already
scheduled coming out parties have
been cancelled and very few othera
are being booked.

It was announced last week by
three of the swankiest finishing

schools in this section—^Agnes Irwin,

Shipley and Sprlngside—have insti-

tuted courses in defense and first aid
instead of the usual last year course
in the niceties of the debut. This^
means the buds will be^comlng out
sans fanfare for some timb.

DISTURBANCE FORGOTTEN

Fifth Postponement Bequest By Copa
Frees Detroit Mnsicians

Detroit, Dec. 23.

Charges against two Detroit musi-
cians, William Stegmeyer and Daniel
Doyle, accused of disturbing the
peace, were dropped when for the
fifth time the prosecution sought a
postponement. The two bandmen
were eager for the cops to appear
against them since they had count-
ered with ' charges that they were
beaten up and Stegmeyer's Jaw
broken when they left the Ash-
TrumbuU Club here late on Nov. 6.

However, the reason the cops had
failed to appear was thatAine of
them. Patrolman Marvin Straith, was
involved In the shooting of a citizen

a tevi/'iays after the attack on the
musicians and his partner, William
Daly.-j :iWBS wounded by one of
Straith'si stray shots.



TO ORCHESTRA OB08SBS

Band Groses Seem to Be Boimcii^

Back; Spirak $22,000, PhiDy; Basie

20G in N.Y.; SavittBM in Pitt

(.Estimates for This Week)

'Count Basic' New York—(Strand;

2,756; 35-55-85-99). With Hattie Mc-

Daniel on stage, 'Blues in the Night'

(WB) on screen (2d-flnal wk). Hold-

over poor at $20,000, but not far from

first seven clays' Uke of $25,000, very

disappointing. Basie credited with

accounting for most of biz. Film not

much b. o,

Jimmy Dorsey, Providence—(Met-

ropolitan; 3,200; 44-55-85). 'Mr. Ce-

lebrity' (Rep) on screen. Knockout

$9,000 for three-day stand, without

help from screen.

Jan Savitt, Pittsburgh—(Stanley;

8,800; 30-44-66). With Martha Raye

and .'Kathleeiv* (M-G). Band, of

course, is accounting for a little, but

Miss Raye's the major magnet and

she in turn can give some credit to

picture, inasmuch as there's been

considerable interest in Shirley

Temple's 'comeback.' Week doesn't

close untU Xmas day and that's usu-

ally a heavy grosser locally, so whole
thing should add up to very respect-

able $19,000.
*

Artie Shaw, Newark—(Adams; 2,-

000; 25-35-50-90). Teamed with 'Pub-

lic Enemies' (Rep). Good $9,500 in

four days.

CharUe Splvak, Philadelphia—
(Earle; 2,768; 36-46-57-68-75). Getting

excellent support from Carol Bruce

and Ray Bolger, plus 'Confirm or

Deny' (20th) on screen. Combo gross-

ing good $22,000 despite pre-Xmas

letdown elsewhere in Philly.

Orrin Tucker, New York—(Para-

mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With

Bonnie Baker, other acts on stage,

'Birth of Blues' (Par) on screen (3d-

flnal wk). Starts concluding stanza

(3d) today (Wed.), when pace should

pick up; the second week through

last night (Tues.) was $38,000, only

$4,000 behind the prior lap, the total

for the 14 days being satisfactory In

view of adverse b. o. factors.

Wm. Morris Opens Office

.In Cleveland Next Week
The William Mprrls agency Is

opening a Cleveland offi-- with Phil

Brown, now in Chicago for General

Amusement, as its head.

Brown has handed GAC his resig-

nation, effective the first of the year.

PIttsburch option pick-ups last

week included Don Roth, for an-

other eight weeks, at Yacht Club;

Al Marsico, indefinite, at Nixon

Cafe; Tommy Flynn, two weeks, at

Merry-Go-Round, and Baron Elliott,

through Jan. 15, at William Penn
hotel.

WE START THE YEARS RIGHT I

A Continuous Performance Siivce 1906

A Standard Added to Our Catalogue Every Year!

1934 Last Roundup • 1935-Old Spinning

Wheel • 1936 Red Sails In The Sunset •

1937 Chapel In The Moonlight • 1938

Double Dare You • 1939 My Prayer •

1940 South of The Border • 1941

Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square •

AND NOW . . .

THE NO. 1 FIRM OFFERS

THE NO. 1 SONG FOR 1942

'WHITE CLIFFS

OF DOVER'
By NAT BURTON and WALTER KENT

THE NO. 1 SONG IN SALES

AT THE TOP IN PERFORMANCES

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.

yfbia BEENSTEIK, PiM. 70in£ TAPS, Gen, Ugr,

'1270 Si^m^Avenue,. New York

London Best Sellers

(Week EntHno Nov. 15)

'Russian Rose'..., .....Dash

*My Sister and I' Campbell
'Forget Me Not Lane'. , . .Wright

'Yours' Maurice

'It Always Rains' Chappell

'Marie Elena' Southern

'Kiss Boys Goodbye' Victoria

'Cornsilk Boosey
'I Hear a Rhapsody'. . .Campbell
'Sand in My Shoes' Victoria

Wednesday* December 24, 1941

Xmas 1-Niter Lull;

McGee Neat 7G,

DoDahue OK $925

(Estimates)

Bob Chester (Arcadia B,, Provi-
dence, R. I.). SFresh from stay at

Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., Chester
drew fair 3,200 dancers here at 55c.

AI Donabne (Brookline C. C,
Philadelphia, Dec. 20). Donahue
proved a nice draw at this spot,

pulling about 925 at $1.

Johnny MoGee (Totem Pole, Au-
burndale, Mass., Dec. 17-20). McGee
is well known here and in lour days
did smart biz. Pulled .8,800 dancers
at usual $1.45-couple for $7,105 gross,

good - considering Xmas rush of
nearby students for other parts.

Will Osborne (Raymor-Playmor
B., Boston, Dec. 19-20). Osborne
teamed v/lth local band. Chick Har-
rington, and despite Xmas lull did
1,600 Friday and 2,200 Saturday for

$1,320. Management pleased.
Dlok Rogers (Empire B., Allen-

town, Pa., Dec. 20). Rogers proved
light at this big spot, pulling 760
dancers at B5c. However, Empire
draws heavily from local colleges,

which are now emptied by Xmas
holiday stretch.

Portland Ban on Beer

With Dancing Provokes

Gvic Clash of Views

Portland, Ore., Dec. 23.

There will be no beer In Portland
dance halls from now on, the city

council voted at last meeting, after

a representation of civic, women's
and church organizations cham-
pioned the ban. The ban on beer
In dance halls is an echo of 29 years
ago and goes back to the old saloon
days when the city would not allow
drinks of any kind where there was
dancing.

There will be another battle over
the matter Friday, Dec. 26, when an
amendment will be considered to
change the deflnltlon of dance halls
so hotels and restaurants may serve
liquor in connection with meals and
dancing.

On the Upbeat

Don MoCrane set for a February
run at Commodore Peny hotel, To-
ledo.

Dlel^Shelton'a orchestra played at
Yankee Lake, near Youngstown, Dec.
19-21, including a matinee on Sun-
day (21).

George Duffy now at the Hotel
Syracuse.

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s

NEW YORK
IPresentei herewith, M o toeekly tabulation, b the estimated cover

charge butineu being done by name bands in «artotu Neio York hoteh.
Dinner buiinew (7-10 PM.) not rated, Fignret after name of hotel oivi
room capacity and cover tharge. Larger amount designates toeekend ami
holiday pHceJ

WMki
Bud Hotel PIOTtd

Eddy Duchin*..,.Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50) 11

Benny (Soodman*.New Yorker (400; 7Sc-$1.50) 10
Harry James Lincoln (200; 76c-$l) 14
Val Olman* BUtmore (300; $1-$1.50) 6 .

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 76c-$1.50) 36
Glenn Miller Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$l) 11

Vaughn Monroe* . CoRunodore (400; 75c-$l) 11

Coren lot^

i,sso 2o,eoo
1,575

900

400
1,400

2,100

925

18,750

11,650

978

48,725

23,600

13,375

*Asterisk$ indicate o ivpporting floor show, although the band it the
major draw.

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.) Brown holds until Jan, 11

having done a bang-up job. Held to 2,500 customers last week.
GrUr WlUlams ' (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50). Came back

somewhat after war dip ^d played to 3,700 people last week.
. Loa Breese (Chez Paree; 600; $3-$3.50 min,). Breese goes out on the
road tomorrow. (Wednesday) after excellent stay here; will be back in
the spring. Managed 3,100 diners last week.
Jaok Teagarden (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 700; $l-$2.50 min.).

This makes.it five weeks for Teagarden here and he has done well in
Chicago, playing to 2,700 patrons.

Art Kusel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). War makes
it tougher for this hotel but Kassel stUl all right, 1,700 plates.

Lot Angeles
Bay Noble (Ambassador; 900; $1.-$1.50), Town more Christmas-minded

than frolic-conscious and week won't add up over the 1,000 mark.
Jimmy W»Uh (BUtmore; 1,150; minimum $1-$1.50). Down to around

2,000 covers, but would have done much better under more favorable con<
dltlolis.

Stan Kenton (Palladium; 6,000; 65c-$l).. Weekend trade Is the big item
here and newcomer wlU push the count up to around 8,000.

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate; 800; S5c-75c). Affected along with'
others by pre-holiday letdown; 3,000 on week plenty under normal biz.

Harry Owens (Roosevelt; 300; 75c-$l). Hasn't caught on yet and must
call it a week at around 500 tabs.

Hontea Heldt '(Casa Manana, Culver City; 2,000; SSc). Opened last Friday
night (19) and should give this spot a much-needed lift. Johnny Richards
finished off with around 1,500 hoofers.

Pan! WUtenuD (Florentine Gardens; 1,100; $1-$1.25). Nothing seems to
affect the pull of this band. Whiteman name is stiU magic, testified to by
another week of 6,500 payees. Only bright spot In town.

San Francisco
Henry Basse (Rose Room, Palace Hotel; 500 ; 50c-$1.60), Third week

landed nifty 1,622 covers, excellent In view of'blackout conditions. Band
may stay an extra 20 days for total of near nine weeks.

. Sammy Szemetho, who tised to
play with the Ambassadors, a To-
ledo orchestra, has organized his own
army band from among the men of
the Fourth Training Battalion at
Camp Wheelfr, Ga.

Charlie James orchestra playing
at the Tropics, Youngstown.

Art, Kassel band wlll^ henceforth
be managed by Arthur Mlchaud-
Howard Chrlstenson agency.

PeUuun Heath Inn, Pelham, N. Y.,
Is installing outdoor skating rink on
Its grounds, patrons circulating from'
rink to dlnlng-danclng room as they
desire.

_

VIn Badale replaced Jimmy Farr
in Johnny Long trumpet section at
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.
Farr Is on his way Into army.

Shep Fields and Bob Chester
switched booking for Top Hat,
Union, N. J., Fields now set to J

^ • - >- .' iCo&Uiaied.- on i^'ga'4D} . . ^I J

BIGGEST NOVELH REQUEST TODAY-
By Public Demand I

The Timely and Most Publicized Novelty- Song
Ronslnj: Applause Getter

YOU'RE A SAP, MISTER JAP
Get on This Bong Immediately I. Watch for Record Releases I

A Warm, Beautiful Ballad

We'll Always

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR
An excerpt from this Jieartfelt lyric:

"Our llpa will be saylnr Tearl Harbor*
On each bead of our rosary . .

.

Well Always Remember Pearl Harbor
Our harbor of memoriesI"

REACHINB NEW HEIGHTS
Featured In the M-G-M Picture, "The Feminine Touch"

JEALOUS
Recorded by the Andrews Sisters, Alvino Rey,

Tony Martin and Others

PATRIOTIC HIT OF THE UST WAR...

*A Greater Song Today

AMERICA, I LOVE YOU
Featured and Recorded by KATE SMITH, BARRX WOOD>

HORACE HEIDT, DICK POWELIi
• .

In Preparation—

A Beautiful Thought In Words and Music

I fiAVE YOU HIS BAD (NOW I GIVE YOU HIS SON]

ILLS MUSIC, Inc.
1619 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

. 8IDNEY MILLS, Prdfeisioiud Manager
Wert Coart OITIoei 8746 Sunsst Boulevard, Hollywood, Calif*
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A SONG IS SOLD /
-TO PICTURES/

19«-

HERrS THE VARIETY
AD THAT DID IT I I

1.54 ^'^1 e.-'i- ' . real .eeW

I'fW*>Vd seen rstarvln|

T-lr- Vol"?v-o--^^^^^^

^JJ^lt^S ^ good ,.incereiy»

rHATDIDITII
A

\ BgBBEIffl'-- ^
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CoDege Instructor Urges Research

Replace Trial-and-Error Ways

Of Popular Music Publishing

John G. PeatmBn, the City College

et New York liutructor who has

been checking plugs tor Broadcast

Music, Inc., Is trying to interest

the ASCAP sector of the music busi-

ness. He want! the publishing in-

dustry to underwrite a research pro-

ject of bis through which. Peatman

figures, publishers will And out why
cn-i song has gone over and another

has flopped. Robert Burton, ' a

lawyer for BMI, has been active in

seeking to get a hearing for Peat-

man and his research idea from the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion.

As part of his approach Peatman
has evolved quite an Indictment of

t:-.e methods used by Lucky Strike

In gathering and collating data for

Its 'Hit Parade.' Peatman thinks

that the American Tobacco Co.'s

methods are inaccurate, unfair and
serve as a false barometer for deter-

mlnging the' status of current hit

tunes. He wants to sh^ Luclcy the

sort of survey from which it ought to

work.

Music publishers have tradition-

ally limited themselves to the trial

and error method. If a song went
over, it was a hit; If It didn't it was
classified as a 'dog.' Peatman says
that's all wrong. He believes that

publishers could operate with much
great economy and efiectiveness it

they based their operations on the
results of an investigation into the
'social psychology of popular music'

which he would like them to under-
write.

Following is a sample from his

proposed probe:

The Consumer of Popnlar Mnslo

A. When is a Hit a Hit? (This

study would be conducted by ques-
tioners in the field).

B. Who Is the consumer and why
does he buy? How?

C. Who Is the reslstent non-con-
sumer?

D. Experimental studies in the
psychology of listening habits.

I.. With incomplete musical
forms and juxtaposed parts. .

2. With novel forms, structural
and idiomatic varittions.

3. Substitutional listening for

musical apperception.
\ .4. Canalization effects of repe-
tition.

E. Experimental study of values
(or possible musical types.
Peatman's second division of his

proposed ; investigation deals ' with
the psychological and musical char-
acter of popular music' Here the
CCNY psychology instructor would
analyze samples.of published and re-
jected songs and how the former

Non Stop Cycle

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Add war songs:-

'Uncle Sam's Nephew Private

Joe,' by Joel Malone and Rich -

Hall; 'Me and My Buddy Next
Door,' by Stanley Cowan and
Sidney Miller.

CANADA PAYS

SAME FEES

FOR 1942

Montreal, Dec. 23.

. The Copyright Appeal Board has

revealed that Canadian broadcasters

have reached an agreement with the

Canadian Performing Rights Society

and also BMI to continue In 1942 the

1941 copyrt^ht payment basis. Ar-

guments were heard by the l>oard

against proposed licenses for coin-

operated musical Instruments and
motion picture projectors used for

commercial purposes. Judgment was
reserved, but Justice A. K. MacLean
indicated the agreement on broad-

casting rates would be approved.

Existing basis for copyright pay-
ment by broadcasters is eight cents

for each private radio license to the

C. P. R. S. and one cent to BMI Can-
ada, ltd. This will give former an

income of $116,377.36 and latter $14,-

547.17 in 1942. Under the original

proposal filed with the board for

1942 the Performing Rights Society

asked a new basis of revenue which
would yield $203,660 and BMI aske'd

$38,792. The 1942 agreement was
reached to meet emergency dondl-

tions, the board was told, and was
regarded by all parties as not estab-

lishing a precedent

Estimate is that there are between
6,000 and 7,Q00 coin-operated ma-
chines In Canada.

fare in plugs, sheet music, record

sales and jukeboxes.

For his third project Peatman
would analyze the publishers them-
selves and find out why they select

one song and reject another. He
would also dig Into the Influence of

band leaders in plugging tunes, the

role of sheet music distribution in

the popularization of a song, what
part large stations as against smaU
stations play In making a number
and tha Ute cycle of a song hit.

Wishing Our Friends

^ iHerrp Cfirisitmas!

SIDNEY KORNHEISER CHARLIE ROSS-

LARRY SHAYNE ABE FARBMAN

WALTER FLEISHER MICKEY GLASS

RALPH SMITMAN IRWIN TIMBERG

SIDNEY GOLDSTEIN EDDIE TALBERT
(Chicago) (Chicago)

WALTER DONOVAN ETHEL BERGER
(California) (Chicago)

BENNIE CAIRNS TUBBY GARRON
(CInn.) (California) -

MAXIE KENDRICK MACK CLARK
(Phlla.) (Boston)

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORP.

15 Best Sheet Music SeBtrs
(Week rndinp Dec. 20)

White Cliflls of Dover... Shapiro
Shepherd Serenade Mayfair
Elmer's Tune Bobbins
Chattanooga Choo Choc.... Feist
Rose O'Day Tobias
Tonight We Love Maestro
Shrine of St Cecelia Braun
This Love of Mine : Embassy
Madelaine SanUy
Why Don't We Often.-. .Triangle

Bells of San R&quel. ...Southern
Concerto for Two Shapiro
Two In Love J. Campljell

By-U-By-O MajesUc
Sinner Kissed an Angel.Famous

On-the-Upbeat
SssCoBtlnned from pace M;^s

open Jan. 6. Chester set for Strand
theatre, N. Y., Instead, opening Jan.
23.

Wm Bradley gets slot at Valley
Dale, Columbus, O., opening Jan.
20 for three weeks.

Billy Blsset band moved from
MCA representation to Fredericks
Bros.

Abbott and Costelio's initial re-
cording for Victor is 'Hey, Abbott,
Hey.' '

It. may go into their next
Universal film, 'Pardon My Sarong.'

Eddy.Bogera now at the Olympic
hotel, Seattle, playing for dinner
dancing in the Georgian Room and
for supper dancing in the Bowl.

Barry James booked Into Stanley
theatre for week beginning Jan. 2
following the Ted Weems date.

Max Tarshls band Into Club 51,

Pittsburgh, for indefinite run, re-

placing the Billy Merle outfit which
checked out unexpectedly for en en-

gagement at Imperial Hotel in Kan-
sas City.

Trnmpeter Joe Bruno, brothep of
Tony Bruno, who leads orchestra at

Boston Latin Quarter, was released

from Army last week and was pre-
paring to join Tony's band -when re-

called by the Army due to Jap situ-

ation.

Herman Middleman returns to

Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, Jan. 5, suc-
ceeding the Don Roth band. Mid-
dleman was at Yacnt Club for nearly
two years prior to Roth booking.

Stanley Melba also doing the Cafe
Pierre (N. Y.) cocktail dansants in

addition to his dinner-supper chores
at the hotel's Cotillion Room.

.Harry Sosnik, chief Decca. house
maestro in N. Y., making more dance
records under his own label, apart
from supervising the general salon
and accomp work.

Val Grayson and his band came
from the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago, to - the Cascades Room,
Hotel Pick-Ohio, Youngstown.

Betty Gayle has rejoined Don
Ricardo's band at Youngstown.

BlU BIzxo, Pittsburgh trombone
player, has joined Baron Elliott's

band at the Hotel William Penn's
Chatterbox, Pitt.

JImmIe Bavls' nine-piece band,
at Tonopah, Nevada, for annual
Ellcs Charity Ball. Davis recently
finished at the Mark Hopkins, San

' Francisco,

Eddie Wcltz with' Gerry Richards
on the vocals, back at Colonial,
Pittsburgh, fo* fourth ehgagement
this year.

NBCCBS, Mntual-Phigs

Folloii!in0 foblilatton of popular mustc performances embraces all threi
networks—NBC, CBS and Mutual—as represented bu WBAF—VfJz, WAflC
and WOR,' N. Y, Comptlaflon herewith covers week beginnini; lilondai^
through, 5undav (Dec. 16-21), frorn 6 p.m. to 1 o.m,, and is based on doij
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, repular checking source for tht
mtisic publishing industry.

TITLE PUBLISHEB
This Is No Laughing Matter.'. Block
White Cliffs of Dover. Shapiro .,

Everything I Love—t'Let's Face It' ..Chappeli .

I Got It Bad Bobbins ..

'Tis Autumn Witmark .

Elmer's Tune ...Robblns .,

Bells of San Raquel Southern ,

Chattanooga Choo Choo—t'Sun Valley Serenade' Feist

•This Iiove of Mine Embassy .... , fjj

Day Dreaming T. B. Harms.''..., i^.

Madelahie • Santly
Remick . .

; n

TOTAL

3«

32

28

25.

25

22

20

IB

This Time the Dream's on Me—t'Blues In Night'.

Why Don't We Do This More Often? Triangle

Magic of Magnolias Paramount
Sinner Kissed an Angel Famous . .

.

You Made Me Love You Witmark .

,

Anniversary Waltz Mayfair ...

Rose O'Day .' Tobias —
Tropical Magic—t'Weekend In Havana' BVC
He's A-1 In the Army Valiant . . ,

.

• Indicates BMI licensing; others are via ASCAP.
t Filmusical.

t Legitimate. «

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machmes

(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week In Jukeboxes

throughout the ' country, as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Wames
of more than one band or nocallst after the title indicates, In order ([|

popularity, whose recordings are being plaved. Figures Qnd names .fk

parenthesis indicate the numberof weeks each song has been In the Ilstingi

and respective publishers.)

. /(IS T> ... 1 Glenn MilU Bluebird
1. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (9) Feist Andrews Sisters Decca

2. Elmer's Tune (8) Bobbins.

3. This Love of Mine (10) Embassy.

4. Shepherd Serenade (6) Mayfair

5. You Made Me Love You (11) Broadway.

•6. Do You Care? (4) Campbell

9. Moonlight Masquerade U) T. B. Harms..

10. 'Tis Autumn (1) Witmark

I Glenn Miller Bluebird

( Andrews Sisters Decca

(Tommy Dorsey Victor

( Tommy Tucker Okeh

( Bing Crosby Decca;

( Johrmy Long Decca'

Harry James Columbia'

( Bing Crosby .Decca

) Les Brown t . . Okeh

7. Piano Concerto (15) Maestro I Freddy Martin Bluebird

Tonight We Love (9) Maestro \
Tony Martin Decca

Concerto for Two (5) Shapiro I
Claude Thornhill. .Columbia

. ^ „ „ s r, {Al Donahue Okeh
8. Shrme of St Cecilia (1) Braun

| Vaughn Monroe.. ..Bluebfrd

J
Jimmy Dorsey Decca

) Vaughn Monroe. . . .Bluebird

1 Les Brown Okeh

I Woody Herman Decca

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly below the first 10 In popularity, but growing

in demand on the coin machine.'!.)

... w ,s ( Charlie Spivak., Okeh
This Is No Laughmg Matter (Block)

| Sammy Kayc Victor

, ^ ,T, l is (Woody Herman Decci
This Time Dream's On Me (Remick)

| Glenn Miller Bluebird

Everything I Love (Chappeli) Glenn Miller Bluebird

. „ '. (Tommy Dorsey Victor

Sinner Kissed Angel (Famous)
^ Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

(Bob Chester Bluebird

I Sammy Kaye Victor

(Sammy Kaye Victor

•

( Kay Kyser Columbia

I Dick Jurgens..~ Okeh

( Claude Thornhill... Columbia

Woody Herman Decca

Madelaine (Santly)

.

White Cliffs Dover (Shapiro).

Bells of San Raquel (Pear).

Blues in Night (Remick)...

Vincent Lopez' stay at the Taft
Hotel, New .York, has been extended
again, this time to June, 1942.

Bob Alien band's opening at Rose-
land Ballroom, New York, moved up
to Friday (12). He replaced Dick
Rogers b^d, which shifted to Brook-
lyn Rosemont B.

Bob Chester set for two weeks at
Top Hat, Union, N. J., Dec. 6, follow-
ing current Carl Hoff.

Michael Loring band took Julie
Shwartz on sax, replacing Alan
Fields.

Cab Calloway took his first vaca-
tion in 11 years on closing "Trenton,

N. J., Sunday (14), but opens Christ-
mas Day at the Metropolitan the-
atre. Providence, R. 1,

,

Some War Qaestions

Boston, Dec. 23.

Does a band still receive its pay in

case of a black-out? In case of an
emergency and tl\,e government takes
over a ballroom?

Several local operators would like

to know the answers to these two.

questions. Since no ruling 'was
available from local Musicians'
Union officials, they are requesting
'Variety's' assistance.

'Variety would be Interested in

Icnowing, too.

and His Orchestra

Tha BIsKimt Uttl« Band
In RRdlo

4th Year Hotel Astor

DECCA RECORDS

MUTUAL NETWORK
.Dir. I M.C.A.

CANCEL THE FLOWERS
Br Eddls S«ll«r, Bol Mnr:ua and B«nnla Dsnjemen—Wrltera of

I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE
BECOBDED BT

-
i. .-- ( Tnny Martin (DECCA

Gny Ix>mbarao (DECCA) Mitchell Ayr»» (BLUEBIRD)
Charlotfers (OKEH)

Tonunr Tacker (OKEH)- - - - ^5

CBEMO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
HOLLYWOOD

IIM4 I« MIrada At«.
NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO

IBSS llniadwar Woods Theoire Dld».
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ChaUenge kcky's Hit Ratings

Xhe music publishing tiade thinks It has good cause for regarding

ibe tune listings on Lucky Strike's 'Hit Parade' with askance in light

of the fact that Lucky'B Installment of last Saturday night (20)

didn't Include 'White Cliffs of Dover' even though the song topped

the week's best-seller list by a wide margin and rated near the top

In plugs.
' "Hie question raised, In the trade was whether the omission was a

case of somebody guessing wrongly or whether "White Cliffs' moved a

Jlttl'e too fast for Lucky's system of compiling the most popular tunes

of the week.

ASCAP Quarter Dividend, $850,000

Society Able to Keep Paymenti Within $150,000 of

1940 Split

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers has cut up

a royalty plum of $850,000 for the

jma quarter of 1941. Checks went

out to the membership last weekend.

In light of the fact that ASCAP had

during the first 10 months of 1941

been deprived of income from the

major part of the broadcasting In-

dustry the $830,000 Is extraordinary.

Ifa only JISO.OOO less than what it

was for the like quarter of 1940

when ASCAP stiU had millions com-

ing in from radio. About $700,000 of

the $850,000 came from collections

and the balSnce from the Society's

reserve fund.

ASCAP's total royalty diwy for

1941 came to $3,600,000, or $1,000,000

less than the distribution that pre-

vailed for the previous year (1940).

In 1941 it was $1,000,000 each for the

first two quarters and $750,000 for

the third quarter.

U.$. CONCEDES

MUSIC AN AID

TO MORALE

The music Industry has been as-

ured' by th» Office of Production

Uanagement through th» National

Uuslc Council that it need not worry
tlMut having its materials curtailed

because the Government is apprecia-
tive of the important part that music
plays in maintaining public morale.
The assurance came in responsa to a
letter sent to Washington by the
Cbuncll.

While the music publishing Indus'
try's prime material Is paper. It is

dependent on metals for its printing
plates.

LOU LEVY DICKERING

FOR OLMAN CATALOG

Lou Levy, owner of Leeds Music
jnd manager of the Andrews SIs-
wls, is dickering with Guy Lom-
MTdp for the purchase of the Olman
Music catalog.

_
Contracts will probably be slgna-

Wred by the end of the current
week.

Ben Tecten, Toledo singer and
•ongwrlter, has opened his own busi-
»^-the Numelody Song Co, which
wui jpubllsh and market songs wrlt-

by himself.- He is the son of Al-
ien Teeters, retired circus man and
musician.

ASCAP's Record

Publishing firms affiliated with
ASCAP last week not only took
over the leadership of sheet best

sellers, but captured the first five

spots on the list. It makes the
first time that an ASCAP pub has
topped the list since the break
between the Society and ASCAP
last Dec. 31.

ASCAP resumed relations with
MBC and CBS Oct. 30.

PODELL SEEKS

TO END SUIT

Effort to settle the $1,270,000 suit

brought by 14 writers against CBS,
NBC, BMI and the' National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters early this

year is being made by ASCAP.
David Podell, special ASCAP coun-
sel during the negotiations with
NBC and CBS for a new licensing

agreement, Is in on the discussions

for a settlement out of court. When
the deal with the webs wa* consum-
mated the ASCAP directors morally
committed themselves to do all they

could to clean up this litigation.

All but one of the 14 suing writers

are members of ASCAP. The action,

which was filed In the N. V. supreme
court by Robert Daru as lawyer for

the group, charged the defendants'

with violating the state's anti-

monopoly law by combining to keep

these writers' works off the air and

thereby destroy the usefulness of

the numbers.

ASCAP Members May

Sue in Nebraska

.ASCAP has started to let Its mem-
bers act for themselves In licenshig

users or bringing infringement suits

In those states where legislation

hostile to the society is now in effect.

"The first state involved In such a

release Is Nebraska.
- The move allows the Individual

writers or composers to go after

radio stations and others that have

been barred by local statute to do

business directly with the society.

The Federal still makes it incum-

bent upon users to refrain from

using copyrighted works unless per-

mission has been obtained from the

copyright owners. The Nebraska

law does not prevent ASCAP's staff

from functioning in that state as a

policing setup for writers and pub-

lishers, as the result of which the

latter can act on evidence gathered

through this channel.

Florida may be next to be affected

by ah ASCAP release to Its mem-
bership.

SING IT! PLAY IT!
London'! Smaih Hit Comedy Song

„ The Phuy Littis Mu WItb Ua Trick Mowtacbe
TIMELY! TICKLING I TUNEFUL I

Write, Phono or Wiro
For Your ProfoMlonal Material

r. HAT QBOBHOLZ, Attomer ud Anusrican Rfpr«Mn(«tlT«
BRITISH BROADCAST MUSIC, LTD.

^ Kearny 2-1077 ^ ,Ml DcTOB SiTMt, AlUoatOB, N. J,. 031 Kloc Street XTnt, ToroBto, Ont.

SeoBon't GreelingB From

BOB STRONG »»i His Orchestra
Management: MCA

10,400 Slot Macbmes

In Wise. Where They're

Sopposed to Be Tabn

Milwaukee, Dec. 23.

Wisconsin legislators and law en'

forcement officers are red in the face
at the revelation that 10,400 slot ma-
chines, every one of them illegal un-
der the statutes as Interpreted by the
supreme court, have just yielded the
Federal government a jackpot of
$390,000 in special taxes for Uncle
Sam's defense program, a fee of
$37.50 being exacted for each one of
the gaming machines, located- in
night clubs, taverns, roadhouses,
cabarets and fraternal club houses.
When the next nscal year begins

July 1, 1942,.the new tax wUl be $50
per machine per year. Officials as
sert that a conservatively estimated
average ' take of $500 per 'bandit'
yields the operators $5,200,000 an-
nually.

ASCAP ADMITS

47 NEW WRITER

MEMBERS

Membership list of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers has been expanded by 47

more writers and five more publish-

ing firms. Among the new pub-

lisher entries is Glenn Miller (Mu-

tual Music Society), and the new
writer members Include Jimmy Dor-

sey, Jimmy Durante, Milton Berle,

Vincent Lopez, Dick Jurgens,' Will

Osborne, WaUer O'Keefe, and

Benny Meroff. Also Henry Fink,

who was co-author of The Curse

of An Aching Heart,' published in

1913.

The newly admitted publishing

Bims, besides Miller's, consists of
Brashear Music Co. (standard), Her-
man Music, Inc., (popular). Royal
Music Publishers (pop). Society for

the Publication of American Mu-
sic (standard), and Triangle Music
Corp. (pop). The last one is a sub-

sidiary of Bregman-Vocco-Conn. The
list of newly admitted writer mem-
bers by classification follows:

Popniar: Andre Fabian, Milton

Berle, Robert De Leon, Gene De
Paul, Jimmy Dorsey, Jimmie Du-
rante, Henry Fink, Doris Fisher,

Michael Fitzpatrlck, Jerome Gottler,

Lanny Grey, Gene Irwin, Hoy
Jacobs, Dick Jurgens, Ed Kirkeby,

Frank LaMarr, Vincent Lopez,

Benny Meroff, Carley Mills, Walter

O'Keefe, Will Osborne, William M.
Paisley, Edward Pole. Dick Rog-
ers, Carl Sigman, Saul Tepper,

Frank L. Ventre, Fred Whitehouse.

SUmdard: William Berwald, Al-

berto Blmbonl, E. P. Bradley, Cecil

Burleigh, Ed Chenelte, Ulric Cole,

Clarence Dickinson, Sylvia Golden,

Igor Gorin, Elsie Jean, Howard D.

McKlnney, Walllngford Riegger,

Michel Sciapiro, Blanche Ebert

Seaver, Hans Spialek, Gregory

Stone, Roy S. Stoughton, Burnet C.

TuthlU.
Prodactlon: Frederick Herendeen.

WIF, Phllly, Signs Vp
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

WIP has signed a contract with the

American Society of Composers,

Authocs and Publishers.

Last Phllly holdout to come back

to the fold.

O'Connor Stays on Job

Johnny O'Connor has withdrawn

his resignation from the ASCAP
board of directors and he attended

for a while thi board meeting held

last week.
The board by resolution had asked

him to reconsider his move, and
O'Connor had also received a similar

request from a group of ASCAP
writer members in Hollywood.

Bay Heatlierton orchestra set at

Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, on New
Year's night, after New Year's Eve
at exclusive Toledo Club (which, co-

incidentally, is located next door to

the Trianon). Leighton Noble's band
is-setJor.the-Trianon. on.-Christmas

night. ' ' ' ' ' '
•

A nation'i muiie !< proof o' !l< morolt. New !• the timo

to critlc«lly wUct Amorlco't own music by outilanding com-
poun, for your progroms. Rebbini, Folit end Miller proudly

preient thii carefully compiled liif of longi, proven popular

en muiical programi, at civic evenii, in ichoolil All material

available upon requait.

.

From ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

BALLAD FOR AMERICANS
Teif by John Letouche Muiic by Earl Robinion

UNCLE SAM GETS AROUND
Lyric by Leo Robin Muiie by Relph Raingar

From tht 20ih Ctntury-FoM Ptctun "CtdH Gitf'^

MARCHING ALONG TOGETHER
New lyric by Mort Diion
Wordi and Muiie by Edward Pole and Frani Stetninger

I HEAR AMERICA SINGING
Lyric by Mtlchell Parish Muiic by Peter De RoM

THE AMERICAN'S CREED
Words by William Tyler Page Music by Huge Prey

MY OWN AMERICA
Words and Music by Allie Wrubel

PRIZE-WINNINS SON© — NATIONAL JONS CONTEST.
COMMIHEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDING THE ALLIES

ME AND MY UNCLE SAM
Words and Music by William A. Dillon

PRIZE-WINNING SONS — NATIONAL SON© CONTEST.
COMMIHEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDING THE ALLIES

ANCHORS AWEIGH
By Chaie A. Zimmtrmann

MARCH FOR AMERICANS
By Farde Grofe

From HO ftlST, Inc.

IT'S A MIGHTY FINE COUNTRY
(We've Got Hei^)
Lyric by Jack Yellen Music by Sam E. Fain

from O/ian Johnson'i "SonsC Fun"

K-K-K-KATY
By Geoffrey O'Hare

IF HE CAN FIGHT LIKE HE CAN LOVE
New lyric by George W. Meyer

Words by Grant Clarke and Howard E. Rogers

Music by George W. Meyer

OVER THERE
By George M. Cohan

From MIIHR 'music. Inc.

GREAT DAY
Lyrics by William Rose and Edward EliKu

Music by Vincent Youmans

From tho mutlcti phy "Grott Diy"

DRUMS IN MY HEART
Words by Edward Heyman Music by Vincent Youmant
from (Ae mu>/ca/ product/on, "Through Tho Y*ir$"

HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT
English lyric by Ralph Freed

'

Music by Johnny Noble and LeIeiohsVu

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT MARCH
Words by Irving Caesar Music by William H. Woodin
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If AD Goes Well CoastersWiWhoop

It Up for 1942 Along the Nitery Belt

Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

M the present calm continues lor

another week and the war news Uom
across the t>aclflc takes a more
favorat)le turn. New Year's eve busi-

ness at hotels, niteries and taverns

should approximate high levels of

previous years. The blackout scare

has died down and the next one will

be taken in stride, if and when It

comes. Ther« seems to be consider-

able optimism among the entre-

preneurs that the worst is over as It

concerns panic and alarm, the popu-

lace having been somewhat inured

to 'national defense nieasures.

Although reservations had been

slow in coming and cancellations

from out-of-towners mounted with

the passing days, the bonifaces have

been heartened by the changed at-

titude of the townsfolk since the last

blackout People are going about

their business in the usual way and

conversation is not nearly so

weighted with the serious aspects of

what's to come. The feeling is that

we're well prepared, come what

may.
Another factor contributing to the

general beUef of a SRO New Year's

eve is what many regard as a 'last

fling' for some time to come. It's

the night to celebrate and most of

the natives are expected to make the

most of it Should the Japs get

what's coming to them along about

year's end, then any doubt of an

hilarious evening with all stops out

will have passed. Night club own-
ers are keeping one eye- on the

reservation list and the other on the

radio and newspaper headlines.

Tarifl at most of the spots has

been ' increased along with every-

thing else on the rise. Ambassador's

Cocoanut Grove is offering a com-

plete evening for $1&S0 plus tax.

That includes the dinner, wine
courses, after-dinner drinks, break-

fast, favors and- cover. Drinks will

be poured 'as many times as accel-
' eration of the mood demands.' BUt-
more has a top tap of $12.50, which
also obtains at Florentine Gardens,

where Paul Whltemen and Nils. T.

Granlund's floor show are the main
attractions. The others average

around $6.

' Last-minute checkups reveal that

reservations are picking up and the

all-around impression obtains that if

things coast along as they have been
during the past ' week the niteries

' will have little to worry about

New Tork Ditto

Ne\r YorK, and for that matter

every: other key. pity, expects that

New Year's eve will maintain

whoop^ parity; that it will be a

leonine finale, with the last-minute

rush . more than offsetting the still

slow pic6 at the tnomenu However,
Respite the seasonal Xmas lull there

is already plenty of evidence that

they've forsaJcen their war-news
radios and started to cut-up once

again.

Saltonstall, Tobln In Fleai
Boston, Dec. 23.

After a sudden dip in local niteries

and theatre business due to the Pearl
Harbor incident Governor Leverett
Saltonstall and Boston's Mayor
Maurice Tobin appealed to the peo-
ple of Massachusetts to carry out
their plans tor social and other activ-

itles which do not conflict with the
war effort Then this business took
an upsurge.

The lid wUl be lifted here New
Year's Eve. The Boston License
Board has ruled that hotels, night
clubs 'an dcafes may continue their

special gala entertainments and food
service to 4 a.m., but liquor sales
must stop at 1 .a.m.

New Orleans Blx SpUfy
New Orleans, Dec. 23.

The war has not cut into this
city's after-dark recreation. Hotels
in the business district and night
clubs in the French Quarter are en'
joying business as usual—in some
cases B little' better than usual, with
thousands of winter tourists here
for the Sugar. Bowl and East vs,

'West football classics, and th6 open>
ing of the racing season at the Fair
Grounds Christmas Day.

Holiday bookings for the Blue
tloom at the Roosevelt, the town's
leading nocturnal rende^ous, ^re
heavy. The smaller spots are boIt<

sterlng their floor shows with addi-
tional talent to lure in the visitors

as well as the hundreds of soldiers

Trom nearby camps.

'Opry' '42 Plans

Nashville, Dec. 23

WSM's tentshowing of 'Grand Ole
Opry' will hit the road again in 1942

after a very successful season last

summer. Complete bookings through
April have already been made, Show
will be under management of Lee
'Wiles and Bunny Barnes.

Territory served by 'Opry' unit

will be North and South Carolina,

Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi and Florida. Show grossed ap-
proximately $4,000 per week last

season.

acHico,pin,

INSUDDENFOLD

SABLON
'Sablon's repertoire la surefire

—

the staid Persian Room resounded
time and' again with insistent re-

quests for encoi-es'—Abet, Variety.

Exclusive Dacca Recording*

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

First war casualty along the night

club belt here was El Chico, which
folded suddenly last week without
warning. Employes reporting for

work one night found the place

closed and Joe Sala, owner and op-

erator, unable to meet the payroll.

He told acts, musicians, and help,

however, that they would be taken
care 6f when fixtures and other

properties were disposed of, but
among entertainers who had to leave

town without their final week's
salaries were Sammy Walsh, m.c,
Dolores Gaylord, singer; Hal Menk-
en, dancer, and Mario and his Pan-
American orchestra.

Although it's been known for some
time that Sala was having a tough
time of it, abrupt el foldo marked
the first time he had ever faUed to

pay off an act. Understood. that he
sunk more than $23,000 into VCii spot.

Sala, former: head bartender at

Nixon Cafe, took over El Chico,

formerly\Plaza Cafe, in September,
1940, and for a few months his

rhumbs room was the nltery sensa-

tion of the town. Biz started to drop

off last ApriL Sala was' dark for a
couple of months last summer, keep-

ptng.cnly bar open, and might not

have reopened in fall had not fresh

money, chiefly from relatives, come
In.

Makes third cafe casualty here In

a month. Other two, however, were
caused by fires, NcaA Penn being

completely destroyed and Trelon be-

ing damaged only to extent of $10,-

000 but doubtful, under present con-

ditions of getting started again.

Leaves downtown with only three

clubs, Nixon Cafe, Yacht Club and
Villa .Madrid, aside from William
Penn Hotel's supper - dance room,the
Chatterbox, which operates, how-
ever, only four nights weekly.

WIFE WHO FRONTED FOR

MATE NKED IN CAFE OK

Hfldegarde Is

Inspiration For

Chicago Nitery

One of the very few cafes built

expressly to conform to an attrac-

tion is the one that Arnold Klrkeby,

prez of the Hotels . Blackstone and
Drake la Chicago, besides the

Gotliam, N. Y., Town House; JLrOs

Angeles, etc., is constructing for

Hildegarde's advent Jan. 10. She
opens on that date at the Black-
stone's new Mayfair Room, which
will be In ultra environment. It will

parallel the Drake hotel's Camellia
Room, where Hlldegarde held forth

on previous occasions.

Harry Richman built his old Club
Richman for himself; backers like-

wise designed the House of (Helen)

Morgan for' that diseuse, but for an
itinerant attraction, the Blackstone's

new specifications, are unusual For
ona. thing, it calls for nine perm-
anent spotlights, which .Is something
of a record for on Intimate room
seating no more than 300.

She's set there for eight weeks,
with Em.il Coleman's music, and
-then returns to the Savoy-Plaza,

N.Y., wherS the songstress is cur-

rent.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

The State Liquor Control Board on.

Saturday (20)' rejected the applica-

tion for a liquor license filed by Mrs.

Michael Slavin, wife of a former
city detective, who sought to buy the

Swan Club, in uptown Philly.

ISie Board's turndown was on the
grounds that Mrs. Slavin was front-

ing for her husband. It was in line

with the State's announced policy

of refusing to grant liquor penults

to 'straw men.' Slavin recenfly was
released from prison, where he
served a term for beating anbther
detective. It is believed \hat Slavin

feared a turndown because of his

record and had his wife file for him.

Joe Laurie, 3d, Trains

With Canadian Air Corps
Joe Laurie, Jr.'s son, ^oe, 3d, Is In

the Royal Canadian Air Force, cur-
rently In training in Canada with a
bombing squadron. The Laurie off
spring was a licensed pilot in the
U. S. with more than 600 flying

hours to his credit y
Meanwhile, his pappy, still wear^

Ing that cuffo fedora, recently won
his 'V with an I. Q. of 90 on WMCA's
<'45 Questions of Broadway.' Laurie
iays. he was guessing most of the
time—and most of his guesses were
rlglrt. ,' . - , -

-

'Sodom-Gomorrah' Cafes

Bring Citations. From

Yanconver Ecclesiasts

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 23,

Charges that certain Vancouver
night clubs are not observing closing

or liquor laws, and that evenings in

some of them are characterized by
drunken and Immoral conduct
'highly suggestive of Sodom and
Gomorrah,' were laid before the
police commission by an Indignant

delegation of church and temperance
leaders.

Commissioners Instructed Chief
Constable Donald McKay to enforce

civic bylaws providing that music,

dancing and entertainment In

cabarets must cease at 1 a.m. and to

confer with the city prosecutor to

obtain detailed information on what
evidence is necessary to obtain a
conviction against persons drinking

in public places, or proprietors per-
mitting' consumption of liquor In

their cabarets.

Police have warned cabaret men
that' failure to comply with the 'cur-

few' will bring Immediate prosecu-
tion,

ttttfttttttfTtftttttttttttttttttttttM II

The Good Old Days
fftttttttttfftttttttttltttttttttttttMM X*
Herewith appean a •Vortety* review of a N. Y. Poloce bill o/ 20 veart

ago. The intention i» to reprint theie weekly uting the relative week of 1921
with the cttrrent date of issue. No special reason in reviving these revieut
other than the interest they may have in recalling the act* tohlch uere
playing at that time, the manner of putting together a big time show (book.
<ng), which radio statlont may find pertinent, and as a resume of the style
of vaudeville reviewing of that day,

(Reprinted from Vdriety' of Dec. 23, 1921)

PALACE, N. Y.

Judging from the business both matinee and night at the Palace on Mon>
day day there was every indication that it was a mistake to hold over the
Singer Midget act as the headllner at that house, especially for the week
before Christmas. There is no questioning that the act Is a mighty one.
both as a box office draw and a stage entertainment but not for the
Palace. One week at that house Is about all that it could stand up as In
the headline position from the box office- standpoint. At other houses
and out of town the two-week stand is the trick with the turn and It
builds up as it goes along, but the Palace la not 'local' or 'neighborhood,'
and the Mldgeta played everything else In town before going down there
Undoubtedly, from a booking standpoint, it was figured that Mr. and'

Mrs. Coburn (New Acts) and Trixie Frlganza would draw enough to gloss
over whatever deficiency there might be through holding over the Singer
act This, however, was not the case with the two Monday performances.
At the matinee there viere about five rows empty, and at ihe evening per-
formance it is possible that the box office chopped, for, while the last
four rows were solid, the next six were scattered with big vacant gaps
at. either side. Still this is the week before Xmas, However, capacity Is

so continuous at the Palace that when it is not there the reason is looked
for.

At the matinee the show ran late and for the evening performance there
was a switch' jn the running order of the bill, with Mr. and Mrs. Coburn
going to closing the first part and the linger act opening the second halt
This, with cutting, managed to get the fiual curtain down at 11:20 Monday
night .

.

The Eight Blue Demons opened fast The Browne Sisters with ac-
cordions managed to get enough applause to warrant the two bows that
Uiey took with -their neat specialty. -

'

Anatol Frledland with his company was on at about 8:20, and made two
or three references to. the fact that he was on too 'early in the show dur-
ing his act That fact didn't interest the public at all. The turn devel-
oped into a plug for a new song which Frledland has written, ^e title

is displayed on the drop In 'one', a verse and a chorus are done by the
leader of the act, then there is a violin solo of ' tl)e chorus, followed by
another chorus sung by the leader, and then the orchestra plays it as
dance music, and just to prove that that wasn't enough of it the number
serves to bring down the final curtain. A little bit of too much. It was
forced, and noticeably so, by Frledland with his talk. Incidentally he or
his lyric writer has managed to work out a new wrinkle In handling
rhymes. There Is a number early in the act regarding 'Nona of Barce-
lona.' Somewhere after the first verse it was necessary to dig up a rhyme
for tune, so Nona became Noona and tune was toona; by that same stretch-
ing of poetic license Barcelona must have become Bar-saloona, and la

these prohibition days that seems to be a 'matter for Mr. Volstead to take
up. The six girls that Frledland is using for his chorus are not quite, up
to those that he had with the offering a year ago. Fair results were ob-
tained by the offering despite the plugging. ^

The flrst laugh of the show, and incidentally, the hit of the flrst part,

developed with the appearance of Johnny Burke in his 'Drafted' monolog.
He had the audience laughing all the way, and his piano playing at the

close had them asking for more. Applause stopped the show until a

speech was made. ^ •

Closing the flrst part the Coburns presented a novelty In 'Loneliness.'

Singer's Midgets opened the second half and the efforts of the diminutive
players were rewarded 'with frequent applause, w'lth laughs being plenti-

ful at several points, through the act To those that hadn't seen the act -

it was a combination of a Bamum tc Bailey Circus and the 'Follies.'

Trixie Friganza, following the big act proved a 'big' act in herself. She
got a number of laughs with the allusions she made to the preceding turn.

Her numbers were received with open arms by those in front especially

the 'You Never Know' lyric, which was used to open.
'

Next to closing the Swor brothers, making their flrst reappeai:aiwie' in

two years around New Ifork. were a laugh clean-up from the panto poker
game at the opening of the act to the comedy fight and stepping at the

flinish. They have dug' up a couple of new similes in their gags and these

were laugh wallops.
Betb Berl (N'ew Acts) closed the show. The act was cut considerably

and did not follow the program, but it showed up as an offering of merit

and not of the type that should be practically wasted in the closing spot

of the biU. Fred.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Yoongman to Miami

Henny Youngman goes Into the
Royal Palms, Miami, with the first

show, opening Dec. 26.

Art Chllders has also again booked
Abe Lyman's orch, with Gertrude
Niesen, Jack Cole Dancers and Six
Willys rounding out the show.
Al White is now rehearsing girl

line in New York, which Is schedlded
to bow in on ian, 15',' >'

Saranac, N. Y., Dec. 23.

Official mailing addresses of mem-
bers of the actors colony here:

WUl Rogers Hospital has <the fol-

lowing: . Jack Altree, ISdna Bell,

Louis Betz, George Bllnlck, Richard
Bergseth, Margo Block, Virginia
Brown, Roger Calderone, William
Chase, Harry Clifton, Michael Co-
John, Walter Conley, Anna Comer-
ford, Robert Cosgrove, Harry Cross,
Charles DiDiego, Timothy Doherty,
Eddie Dowd, John Eaton, Nonnie Ed-
wards, Harriet Emerson, Louis £m-
recze, Donald Fairchild, Harry Fehi-
gold, Samuel Hine, Helen Inglee, Carl
Hem, I«e Kllmmek, Helen Lassman,
Kay Laus, Helen Lawson, Beatrice
Lee, John Louden, Harry Martin,
Peggy McCarthy, Patricia Mitchell,
Richard Moore, John Mulvaney, Dor-
othy Newcomb, Roy' Nunley, Agnes
Orr, Oscar Price, Stanley Rauch, Earl
Redding, Margaret Regan, Al Reyn-
olds, Leandra Rlnzler, Victor
Rocklter, Isabelle Rook, Ivy Richie,
Simeon. Rudnick, Jerry Sager, Ben
Schaffer, Walter Silverman, Muriel
Sirgheney, Max Smallens, Hazel
Smith, Joseph Souhami, Colin
Tracey, Vivian Vaughan, Eddie Vogt
Patricia Wallace, Rufus Weathers,
MiUon Weeks, Ernest. Koenlg; Harry
8e Charlie Barrett, 302 Broadway;
Happy Benway, 95 Broadway; A. B.
Anderson, Pontiac theatre; Helen
O'Relllj', 44 Main Street; Arthur

Aleverez, station 'WNBZ; Dolph
Singer, Hotel St Regis; Percy Wen-
rich, Hotel Saranac; Lillian Mans-
field, 88 Riverside Drive, and Frank
'Toots' 'White, 95 Broadway.

As usual, the 'angel' of Saranac
Lake, Mrs. William Morris is playing

Santa to the gang of this actors

colony, and that means that every

one Is remembered.

Thanks to Miss Brownie Brown, of

Jamaica, L. I., for the timely gifts to

the colony. Also for the good cheer

greetings.

Al Weldner, former nlte spot manr
ag6r and ex-actors . colony inmate,

now successfully located at the

American Hotel, Watertown, N. Y.

Hats off to Bobby Graham, Toron-
to theatre critic who is playing Santa

for the less fortunates. Commuting
between Toronto and Hamilton,

packing an Illness hlnuelf.

EmUy Kennedy, who licked a bed

routine here years ago, and who's an

ex-product of the old Kfeith theatre,

Portland, Me., reports that she has

been laboring for years and doing
'

okay In Portland.
Joseph Vaughey, Long Island and

Denver ex-shubert press agent tak-

ing his usual yearly time out to good-

cheer this colony with gifts.

The decorations at the Will Rogers

seemingly surpass that of any other

Yuletide. Harry Martin, Harry Clif*

ton, Victor Rocklter, Ben Schaffer,

Dickie Moore, Ifazel Smith, John

Eaton, Eddie Dowd, Jack Altree and

Robert Cosgrove will entertain.

I (WrM«,to those wbo are ill).
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GSI BOOKERS' CHANCE
USp-CSI bookers have a tremendous opportunity to do the

show business in general, and talent in particular, great good.

For the first time since the 1920's, here's a ready-made circuit

in the army camps..to develop new talent—to round out and

polish up those acts that present-day theatre bookers continu-

ally brush ofl?" as 'not quite ready' for major theatre work.

This does not necessarily mean playing shows composed en-

tirely of 'new. faces,' but «t least a couple such acts should be in-

cluded in each army camp layout. Such acts can naturally be

purchased much cheaper than standard material ; most of them

will suit the purpose of entertaming entertainment-hungry serv-

icemen, and meanwhile a reservoir of .talent will be built up

ifpr the show business in general.

Some of the very same bookers who for the past several

years have been deploring the lack of break-in time for new
vaude material are now: sitting 6n the "USO-CSI advisory book-

ing board. They might grasp the opportunity to put the

remedy-in-hand to work.

Standard Acts Being Asked to Accept

$100 Per Person for 4 Weeks of Army

Camp Bookings; Tatriotic Gesture

USO-Camp Shows, Inc., last week
sent telegrams to several dozen acts

asking them to give tour weeks' con-

secutive time to the Army entertain-

ment program afa flat $100 per per.

son a week. All of the pertormers

contacted earn regularly anywhere
Irom two to five times that amount
and were asked to consider as a

donation to the war effort the differ-

ence, between the $100 and their

. usual weekly fee.
.

First acceptance came within a

lew hours from comic Cookie Bowers
. and others quickly tollpwed, assuring

. success tor the plan. Idea was sug-

.gested by • Harry Kalchelm, Para-

mount booker, chairman of CSI ad-

. .vlsory booking committee including

Harr^Mayer (Warners), Jesse Kaye
. .(Fandkon A Marco), . Sidney Pier-

mbnt (Loew's) and Bill Howard
(HKd).
Request, ./for the acts . to 'accept

. drastic salary cuts was :decided upon
' after the committee began to plan
the 12 to 15 new shows it must pre-,

pare fpr 141 camps and naval stations

. with Umlted stage facUlUes. :Work-
ing under the handicap of. limited
funds, "only $1,000.' per week' per
how, Including traveling expenses,
the committee decided that the only
way it could build the quality' enter-
tainment desired was to ask for per.
iortters to take the $100-a-week pay
C^^eck, meaning a virtual donation

' ofllme by the performers, who won't
realize ' much more than expenses
from theJiooklngs.

Aients Cot Commissions
.As a meanr of lessening the burden

iupon the acts, CSI has suggested and
thfe N.- Y. Artists ' Representatives
Assn. has accepted a cut In commls-
dons td'^% on army camp bookings.
However, on those acts booked in

• the ^1,000-budget shows, virtually all

of the agents will forego commissions
entirely.

A number of agents were also
asked last week (19) to kick b^ck to
the- USO-CSI any commissions over

, 6% they might have collected on
past army camp b6okings.

. Committee Meets
Committee had Its first meeting

yesterday (Tuesday) to name specific
acts for the shows for the circuit of
Ml camps and bases. These urtits
Will carry pianists as their only
.source of music and will have no ad-
-vance men or managers. One of the

. performers will be named to double
M manager. Shows will also carry
much of their own sound and light-
">« equipment.
In contrast are the 11 shows now

touring a circuit of 65 camps having
wee, usually well-equipped theatres.
These units cost from $2,200 to $3,000

_a Week to operate, carry four musi-
cians and have advance men and
managers.

" To implement these shows, CSI is

organizing talent pools in the fields
.W bands, concerts, lectures, radio
and films, Setup is being arranged
So -that a coordinator in each field

.
tnll always have a list of people
available to make a single or series
'"appearances in camps.
-There's no intention, according to
Abe Lastfogel, in charge of the camp
^tertainment program,, to throw all

"le performers registered with the
P<^ Into the Army posts at once..
TTie move,' he explains, 'Is just to

get a list of all our assets. Exactly
as the Selective Service will register

everyone between 20 and 44, so we'll

register everyone in show business
who is eligible to entertain the boys.
Thus we'll have a reservoir of

talent to maintain a constant flow to

the camps.'

10 WEEKS' WORK

FORCHIUSO

CAMPIM
.Chicago, Dec. 23.

' First show to be staged In Chicago
for USO-Camp Shows, Inc., will go
out on the '141 Circuit'—Army and
Navy posts with small theatres—on
Jan. 5. There will be five acts,

budgeted at around $1,000. They
are expected to get about 10 weeks
steady playing time. Second show,
which gets under way Jan. 26, will

be the "WLS National Barn Dance,'
with performers drawn from that

program.
Agents last week agreed to take

only 5% commlsh on acts booked for
Army shows. Plan was approved
at a meeting of the Entertainment
Managers Association as a 'contribu-
tion to national defense.*

GRIFFIN INQUIRY TABLED BY AGVA

PENDING ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY
Lyric (Loew-PoK) Set for

Bridg^rt Stage Return
' Bridgeport, Dec. 23.

Loew-PoU preems new stage pol-

icy at Lyric Jan. 1, with- Tommy
Tucker band opening four-day stand.

Earl CartoU ''Vanities' unit, Sammy
Kaye and BUI Robinson-Jlihmte
Lunceford are also due.

Lyric played burlesque last year
under Max Ri.dnlck, who didn't re-
new at higher rent House has re-
cently been holding over films' from
L-P's key main stemmer. Nat Rubin
manages Lyric.

. Salt Lake Vande
Salt Lake City, Dec. 23.

Capitol here, one of the Inter-
mountain chain, formerly a straight
dual pix house, now playing vaude-
ville.

'Meet the People,' billed for
Christmas at the Capitol has been
cancelled out because of Equity
trouble, and 'My Sister Eileen'
comes Jan. 3. Other, shows b.lled
by Charles Pincus, manager, are
'Blossom Time,' 'Folies Bergere,' the
'A.B. Marcus Show' and Ted Lewis.

PA. CAFES DROP

CURFEW PLEA

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

The Pennsylvania Cafe Owners
Assn. has shelved plans for app'eal-

ing to the governor or the Legisla-
ture to alleviate hardship caused the
industry by the strict enforcement
of the early curfew.

With attention focused on the war
and defense needs, this is hardly the
time to ask the State to come to the
aid of the 'poor' night club, pro-
prietor, is the feeling among officials

of the PCOA.
Decision to hold their curfew-lift-

ing campaign in abeyance came at a
meeting of . the association at.Paliim-
bo's last week. It was decided to in-

vest a large portion of the associa-

tion's funds in defense stamps. A
system is also being worked out tor
the sale of defense stamps at the hat-
check and cigaret counters.

. Memphis' Holiday Acts
Memphis, Dec. 23.

Balinese Room at the Claridge Is

presenting a floor show as a special

Christmas attraction for two weeks.

Acts ' include Pierce and Roland,
dance team, atid Gwynne, magician.
Ray Pearl's orchestra is current

Monday's Long Probe of Union's Exec Sec Hears

Defendant Deny Racial Charges, .Outgrowth of

Dbrsey Party That Wound Up in »"Fight

Jay Brower's Comeback

San. Francisco, Dec. 23.

Jay Brower, once the most popular
m.c. Frisco ' ever had, is making a
new comeback as a nitery enter-

tainer.

Brower heads up the new show at

Mel Hertz's Barn.

CLEVE. AGVA IN

MOVE TO NEW

HDQTS.

Cleveland, Dec. 23.

Local American Guild of 'Variety

Artists last Friday (IS) moved the

union's offices out of quarters teased

by Stanley Jabin, deposed board

chairman and hitery operator, es-

tablishing them in another down-
town building.

By making this move the Guild
officially divorced itself from Jabin's
after-hours drinking spot in its old
headquarters, . which drew severe
criticisms from the national ACVA
when the 'Illegal' joint became no-
torious through police raids- tor al-

leged liquor law violations.

Breakoff was In accordance with
edict Issued by Gerald Griffin, na-
tional exec secretary, who investi-

gated the case,' although it meant
breaking a sublease contract held by
Jabin. Latter last week filed suit

against the national organization for
breach' of contract, asking $10,000
damages.

Despite the blasting his union
drlnkery got from .

- the gendarmes,
Jabin is trying to buy a D-5 state

license which will allow him to re-

open his sh'uttered place as a regu-
lar nitery for the theatrical profes-
sion. . li he gets the right nod, he
said he will enlarge' It and Install

12-act floor shows. .

NVA Benefit Feb. 15
The NVA will hold its 26th annual

"benefit Feb. 15. at the Imperial The-
atre, N. Y. -

Fred Allen is serving as honorary
executive chairman oif the affair,
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By JOE SCHQENFELD.
Hearing on charges, against Ger-

ald Griffin, executive secretary of
the American Guild of .'Variety Art-
ists, reached no. definite conclusion!
aftir a long- session Monday '

- (22),
and the investigation was tabled
pending the gathering of additional
testimony, pro and con. While the
session was considerably long and,
at times, considerably confused, it

was impossible to determine from
the meagre testimony on hand the
credibility of the accusations levelled
against Griffin for his participation
in an altercation attendant to the
opening last September of new mu-
sic publishing offices on Broadway
by Tommy Dorsey. Inquiry is be-
ing held by ACVA's national board.
Although letters and telegrams

were sent to all supposed partici-
pants in the fight, only one ac-

'.

credited deposition, from Frank
Sinatra, was produced and read. An-
other statement, repiltedly from
Leonard 'Vannerson, manager of
Dorsey's band, was also read, but
this had . been phoned In from the
Coest\by Leslie Litomy, L. A. exec<
utive sicretary, with the original
supposedly in the mall, and there-
fore did not bear Vahnerson's wit-
nessed signature.

Sinatra's deposition detailed his
participation In the fight with Grif-
fin and the letter's brother, Alexis.
Sonatra stated that, he was In an
inner office when told that there was
trouble in the party,, composed
chiefly of music publishing and band
personalities, and that he came out
to find Gerald Griffin near tlie build-
ing's elevators and the center of
a heated argument. As one of the
self-appointed keepers-of-the-peace
for the party, Sinatra staited that
he tried to get Griffin to leave quiet-
ly. As Sinatra Interceded, AJexls
Griffin whirled him around, Sinatra
stated, uttered a racial Insult and
made a motion as. If to hit the singer,
Sinotara said he then flattened
Alexis Griffin and, ' when Gerald
Griffin came at him, he also flat-

tened AGVA's executive secretary.
Sinatra's statement said the Griffins

came back for more fisticuffs by
walking up 11 flights. >

Doriey Abo Bit Oerald QrUtla
'

Sinatra's deposition confirmed that
Dorsey also hit Gerald Griffin when
the latter waited in the office builds
Ing's lobby for the bandleader ahd
then repedted to him the racial In-
sults. The 'two Griffin brothers
were then allegedly dumped «ut on
the sidewalk and Dorsey, Sinatra and
Vannerson got Into a taxlcab to

make a train. iStatement, from Van-
nerson was much the' same and both
used siflillar vyordage In describing

Gerald Griffin 'as pretty bloody'

after the flght.

Accompanying Sinatra's statement,

was a letter from Leslie Litomy,
,

which was also read and in which
:

the L.A. AGVA officltll pereonaUy
attacked Griffin. Following its'read-

Ing, however, it was ruled out as

testimony, but not before Alan Cor-
elll, chairman of the hearing board,

stated that Litomy was himself un-
reliable. When Griffin got hU chance
to speak, he stated at one point, that

Litomy had admitted, during nego- -

tiatlons with one Ed B. HalW pro-
ducer of an ^rmy camp unit, that he
was decidely leftist. Grlffbi quoted
Litomy as teiUing Hall that 'I'm what
the communists call a socialist—and
what the socialists call a communist,'

'

' No other witnesses were present

to substantiate the charges against"

Griffin. Corelli stated that Invita-

tions to attend the hearing had been
sent Harry Goodman, brother of

bandleader Benny Goodman, and
Bob Stevens, of Pecca. Harry Good-
man was allegedly the focal point of

the Dorsey-party fisticuffs, with
Stevens with him and a direct wit-

ness.

Prior to Griffin's owri
.
testimony,

the executive secretary introduced

four character witnesses, former
City Magistrate Benjamin Green,
span. Rabbi Felchin, Dave Ferguson,

.head of the Jewish Theatrical GuUd,
and William Weimann, operating

head of the standard and educational

dei>artments of Warner Bros, muslo
publishing 'group. All four^testified

(Continued on page 4S)
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Night Club Reviews

HAVANA-MADRID, N.Y. LA MAISONETTE, N. Y.

Julio Richards, Kiki, Felipe de
Flares, Magall del Valle, Hector del

Villor, Eleanor Greece, Movita, Line
(8), Fairlan Maya Orch (10), Don
Gilberta Orch (9); minimum week-
days, $1-2; Saturdays and holidays,

$l-$2.50 minimum.

New show in the Spanish-Cuban
motif is spiced with sizzling conga-
rhiunba soni and dance routines
topped oS byKikl, one at the niftiest

torso-manipulators In the business.
Regardless of how it's labelled, what
Kiki sells is actually a cooch.
JuUo Richards, who produced the

show, and Kiki, with whom he teams,
are both holdovers. They're on
often, first with a Brazilian num-
ber that brings, on the line in green
silk sliorts and silk-crowned derbies.

They follow with a buUflght routine
and finally a Cuban Apache dance in

which KUd comes through with a
terrific hip movement toppmg every-
thing that went before.
For the rest Hector del Villar

(New Acts) is about the best with a
coiidng repertoire of native Cuban
songs and stepping. Balance of floor

how Includes JBleoDOr Grecco (New
Acts), Spanish terper, and Magali
del Valle (New Acts), Latin-Ameri-
can songstress. Neither- of the gals

Is overly impressive but gets by In

the general melange.
Richards managed to get maximum

results from line, which isn't etrong
on looks. He. makes. slirewd use of
lighting effects and dittos on costum-
ing. "Streeta of Havana' is an un-
usually attractive number, with the
girls in sparkling white ruffle

(HOTEL ST. BEGIS)

Mme. Claude Alphand, Paul Sparr
orchestra (6), Maximilian; is.SO

minimum.

Show has a bright m.c. in Felipe
de-Flores, wha is also ok^ on vocals.
He's attired in a fancy Ilaxlcan out-
fit and ~»says iMth Mez and Ameri-
can biies, including "Old - County
Down' and 'Stars Remain.'

Movita, another femma dancer,
eta.no solo spotUagt appearing with
Miss Gcecco ut^tront. of .the. Une in
the opening samba and. again later.
Don Cllberto rfaimiba ordi fl^s in
for the Maya aggregation for danc-
ing intcrludeSL Mori

BOBBY MAY
Merry Christmas

BOBBY MAY
Happy New Year

BOBBY MAY
Merry Christmas

BOBBY MAY
Happy New Year

BOBBY MAY

ACTS AND BANDS WANTED

I!.W .••*" <"HimU,

THETROPICS
"Man Tbaa Mlaht CUb"

u . . ... .'^"f^ •• LOtSMEN
Him WiIwIm Oitralk MM,

Established rooms like the swank
Hotel St. Regis' La Maisonette
seemingly can get away with its

own class, atmospheric lure, where
other boites must battle for biz on
basic values. This is best answered
by the good averages maintained
EUice Eva Ortega premiered this
season, with an indifferent show,
followed by Rosalie Grant, another
dtseuse, and now Mme, Claude
Alohand.
Latter was extensively reviewed

under New Acts a couple of weeks
back when, caught at the Trlcolore,
intime French cafe in N. Y. Same
goes now, as then—Mme. Alphand
must needs coach up on some Yan-
kee lyrics. However, to disprove
this cold appraisal, there seemingly
still exists enough of a moneyed
French clientele in New York to
make this restricted type of chant
euseing pay dividends.
In her native lingo, the argot

wordage gets response. When she
essays one U. S. tune, she seemingly
is afraid of the American tongue,
but she handles it creditably and
should expand her repertoire along
those lines.
Otherwise, La Maisonette has

brought In a new and sprightly dance
sextet in Paul Sparr's orchestra, in

place of Nicholas Matthey, the erst-

while Russian maestro. Sparr gives
out with satisfactory terp tunes.
Maximilian with his vloun. solos
plugs, the -waits.

Incidentally, all these Continental
rooms felt nte -post-Jap W-ar Jitters

the least. Reason: their clientele

had all cone through alerts, alar-,

ums, acfatungs and air-raids (real)
to be bothered by New York's dress
rehearsals for possible aittacks from
the air. Abel.

Mural Room, Dallas
(BAUEE BOTEL)

Ddttos, Dec. 19.

Joseph Sudy Orch (11), Will fc

Gladys Aheam, Th« AIMns (2),

Myrat; $1.7$ minimum toeehdaifs,

:$2J!5 Saturdays.

Diverting new floor show bowed In

Friday (19) at the Mural Room 'to

remain throughout the Christmas
holidays with Joseph Sudy and his
orchestra. - Teatured are Myras,
mlad-resder, the Alblns, comedy
dancers, and Will and Gladys
Ahearn, tope artists.

Show opens with the rope tricks

and' dances of Will and Gladys
Atteam, who are exceptionally adept
with the hemp. They sing as well,

l>oy doing a solo turn with lariat

while keeping up running fire of
gags which pleased customers. Team
also does a waltz surrounded liy

whirling ropes, a distinct novelty.
Albins, a pairing giant and a little

red-bead weighing not more than
eighty-five t>ounds, begin In the
classical ballroom style and wind up
with series of bumps^olts, prat-falls

and eye-gouglngs. Went big with
opening night audience.
Concluding program is the Myras

mind-reading act. Billed as the
'Man with the X-Ray eyes,' Myras
calls names, dates and places In an-
swering questions which had been
written previously on cards placed
in a bowl in view of the audience.
He wowed the skeptics before leav-
ing the floor.

HURRICANE, N. Y.

ment of the acts to bring In
marquee name wlU be made shortly,

although new production numbers
which preemed with the show last

week will continue.
Jan Murray does a fun-spot -him-

self and m.cs the proceedings, which
top-bill the new husband-wlie sing-
ing duo of Patti Pickens and Bob
Simmons (New Acts). Murray had
diftculty warming up the audience
when caught, but after getting over
the initial hurdle he meshed fairly

well with a typical line of gags,
More and better gags are needed.
As an m.c. Murray should give more
attention and preparation to his in-
troes. They are stereotyped, repeti-
tious and not delivered with surety.
Nifty footwork is contributed by

Honey Murray, pint-sized blonde
who has tapped her way on Broad-
way before. Pretw and with rare
ability at speed and clarity with the
heel-and-toe plates, she sells well.

Those brogues she wears, however

—

as do most other femme tapsters

—

are something somebody should do
something about.
Tjenner - and Swift (New Acts), a

couple
.
lads In cowboy Yegalla who

swing ropes as they tap, flU out the
bill. Having them follow Im-
mediately after Miss Murray, how-
ever, is bad routining in view of one
terp turn following .another.
Line of 10 gals, doing three pro-

duction numbers, is a humdinger.
Nice lockers, finely-gammed, and
excellently.coatumed, they do three
interesting routines. It adds up to
a pleasant evening on the Broadway
standard. Herb.

BLUE ROOM
(HOTEL BOOSBVELT, N.O.)

New Orleans, Dec. 20.

Reaeie Chlldi Orch, AI Bemte, the
Starlets, dill Oary, Lowe, Hite &
Stanley, IVell Oourtnev, Mat Emer-
son & Betty Carter ($I.SO- minimum
on Saturdays),

As • holiday offering the man-
agement has whipped up a thor-
oughly satisfying blue plate enter-
tainment special. Instead of relying
entirely on the band, a smart show
of four acts has l>een booked that
adds the right seasoning.
Reggie Chllds has a- weU-balanced.

smoothly functioning band that was
warmly received by the first-night
audience. -Except when tossing off a
fanfare, the brass is shrewdly modu-
lated to the acoustics of the room.
Dance rhythms are crisp and well
defined and Chllds- does not smother
a melody under lantastic arrange-
ments.
AI Bemie, master of ceremonies,

stood out He kept the customers
roaring -with smart comedy and
mimicry, some of it old, some new,
but all good. He iraa forced to beg
off."

Starlets, a sextet of lookers, dolnA
zingy rhythmatics, clad In colorful
cosuimes, brought added stimulus
with rhumba and other dance rou-
tines.

BUI Gary's tap and ballet dancing
turn netted plenty of palm pound-
ing,, while Lowe, Hite and Stanley,
comedy trio, present a knockout
acrobatic act that cleans up on
laughs.
Neil (Courtney, Betty Carter and

Mai Emerson and the band's glee
dub also did well with vocals.

Uuzza.

Jan Murray, Tenner .|i Stoit, Patti
Pickens & Bob Sfmmons, Honey
Murray, Line (10); minimum, $2
weekdays, $2.50 Saturdays.

Hurricane provides a pleasant pre-
holiday entertainment session with -a

modestly-budgeted show. Rearrange-

Under-Table M.C,

Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

George Brasnow, midget with
act of Buster Shaver, OlArtf and
George In Earl Carroll 'Vanities,'

says he has a brpther two Inches

,

shorter than he is working as '•

relief master of ceremonies' at
the Pershing Hotel in Utlca,
N. Y.
Asked to explain what a re-

lief m,c, was, Brasnow replied:
•He takes over late when every-
body's under the table.'

CHEZ PAREE
Chicago's Finest Theatre-Restaurant

praiantt

America's Yonngest Singing and Dancing Comedian

WILLIE SHORE
heading

AN ALL-STAR REVUE
Peraonal Managtmant

AL BORDE
am N. Wabash Avsnua, Chleaga

'

Res<»t Operator Recupes

From Collision Injuries

New Orleans, Dec. 23.

Harry J. Batt, operator of Pont-
chartrain Beach, lakefront amuse-
ment resort, is hospitalized here, re-
covering from injuries sxiffered

Thursday (18) when car in which he
was riding crashed into a truck on
the highway near Huntsville, Texas.

Batt, accompanied by Malcolm M.
Dienes, certified public . accountant,
and their wives, went to Texas last

week on a trip to inspect amusement
parks in the neighboring state and
confer with operators.

Three 'other passengers in Batt's
car escaped' with minor injuries.

USO's Chi Vaode Group

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Vaude., committee appointed to
handle operations for Chicago divi-
sion of USO-Camp- Shows, inc., in-
cludes Jack Irving, head of the local
American Guild of Variety Artists;
Morris SUver, William Merris office;
Morie Lipsy, Management (Music)
Corp. of America; David O'Malley,
Danny Graham, Consolidated Radio
Artists; Wame Jones, Balaban 8c
Katz; Charlie Hogan and Hal Hal-
perln, 'Variety.'

Other union men represented on
the committee are Frank Dare,
Equity, and Ray Jones, American
Federation of Radio Artists.

Armstrong Orch Opens

Colored Stage Policy

; At Detroit Paradise

Detroit, Dec. 23.

Aiming directly at the colored
trade, the New Paradise -theatre, for
merly Orchestra Hall, now operated
by Ben and Lou Cohen, circuit oper-
ators, will open Dec. 29 with Louis
Armstrong's orchestra. The once
swank hoiise is on Detroit's main
street and. will operate on a picture-
vaudeville policy from 1 p.m. to
1 ajn.
Among others booked, are Cab Cal

loway, Maxine Sullivan, Bill Robin-
son with Jimmie Lunceford's orches
tra. Four - Inkspots and the Sunset
Royal orchestra, Cotmt Basle, JJl
Green and Tiny Bcadshaw, Andy
Kirk, Deep River Boys and Fess Wil-
liams' band, and Earl Hines.

Pleraen Thai orchestra took over at
the Empire Room. Hotel Utah, Salt
Laka^ for holiday i««isoiL

COPLEY-PLAZA, HUB,

ADOPTS ICE SHOWS

Copley-Plaza hotel, Boston, goes In
for Ice shows beginning Dec. 26.
Harry Gourfain, former producer of
stage -shows at the Strand theatre.
New York. -WUl do likewise, lor the
Copley, which:will use comedian .Ted
MIza and skater Eleanor Eberly in
addition to a cast of seven.
Skating surface will be of 'plastic

ice.'

Sonja Heme Ice Show

Smash 90G m Buffalo

Buffalo, Dec. 23.
Sonja Henle's ice show, In five

days at the Municipal Auditorium
here during the last week, chalked
up 31,000 admissions- for • smash
gross of $60,000.

•Bandies for Baddleaf
With advance sales Indicating

gross of $18,000 for 'Ice Capades' at
the Boston Gardens,. Boston, for
Christmas night, entire proceeds are
being donated to 'Bundles for Bud-
dies/

Arena Managers Association tied
up with Boston dailies to exploit
show for benefit of American service
men.

Town, Omaha, Back
To Stock VaudeviUe

Omaha, Dec. 23.
The Town theatre, owned and op-

erated by Ralph D. Goldberg, will
revert to its stock stage and film
policy sometime after the first of the
year. The Town, formerly the Moon
theatre, had its last vaude- stock un-
der Joe Marlon a few years ago. It

once tried burlesque under the Irons
& Clamage management, but this
failed after a season.
Plan Is now to restore. In part, the*

runway Into the audience, provide
leading man, woman, comic, charac-
ters and a line of girls. Current
policy is three changes of film a wedi
with three pictures on a program.
Orpheum here has booked Sammy

Kaye, the Ink Spots and other bands.
Lou Breese's show will open New
Year's eve for a week.

BIIRLEYBACKIQ

K.C. AFTER

8YEARS

Kansas City, Dec. 23
Burlesque Is set to return to Zn.

sas City after an absence ofelg^j
years. Warren Irons and Arthor
Clamage will open the newly named
Folly theaUe Christmas Day as tki
western terminus of the Mldwe4
Burlesque Circuit. This wiU ii.

creasa to three the number of ttaj*

show houses in city, highest numKer
in several years, with the Towm
and Malnstreet already operatiog oa
vaudfllm policies.

Polly was formerly Century thea.
tre and later the Missouri, once i
hurley spot, later a Shubert holding
and last used as a stock comp(U)^i
lair nine years ago. Extensive re.
decorating was completed this week
and Its 1,500 seats are in readibca
for a price policy ranging from 'SOa

to $1. Policy will be two-a-d^
with change every Friday, shom
coming in from Rialto, Chi, and go.
Ing to Grand, St Louis.
Judy Conrad, former maestro it

the Tower theatre and, of late, a
dance band leader, will head th*

seven-piece house orch. Resident
line will be directed by Connie
Staples. Stars and principals wIU
change weekly, with Marian Mor-
gan and'Tlny Fuller In to head th*

opening 'Scanties of 1041.'

Irons will remain In Kansas City

to personally manage the FoQt<

Team of Irons and Clamage, a 27<

year old show biz partnership, op>

erates a string of hurley housis, in*

eluding the Avenue and Qayety,

Detroit; Fox, Indianapolis; Gaye^,
ClncUiiatl, and Grand, St Loub,

Burlcaflue made its last prevl6ui

appearance here at the Emprei
theatre.

Seasons Greetings

TOY *» WING

CHINESE Dam:e Stylists

MALCOLM JOHNSON,
New York Sum

•'Beat act In whole show is

Chinese ballroom dancers Toy
and Win?, personable and tal-

ented."

DOROTHY KILGALLEN,
N. Y. Journal-Amarlcant
"Gold Stars to Toy and Wing,

unusual Chinese dance team."

LEE MORTIMER, N. Y. Mlrrori

"Smash dancers Toy ana

Wing holding the bill at Boxy
Theatre,"

Vamexv—Gold:
"Beat bet is Chinese dancers

Toy and Wing; have style, class;

can play anywhere."

OPENINa JAN. 16

EDOEWATEB BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO

Mgt,: Wm. Hoiris Agency, Ino.

FREDDIE TIMMIE

GORDON AND ROGERS
Senstdional /Show-Stopping Ttvoiome
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK, STRAND,- N. Y.

. . Stealing the honors are two lads billed as' Gordon and
Rogers ... a chromo comedy dance duo. Boys are togged in laugh-
grabbing green and yellow suits and one has a mouth that could
sub u an air raid shelter."

^
Herb-^-ViUurrr.

EARLE, PHILADELPHIA, TO FOLLOW
DIrcetiM: WnXIAH MOBBIS OrinCB
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The Hawaiian Vogue

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

FhiUy niterles are looking for Hawaiian bands end hula dancers in

an effort to cash In on the newly awakened interest in the Islands

ilnce the outbreak of hostilities In the Far East.

One South Jersey .spot jumped on the publicity bandwagon the day
after the attack on Pearl Harbor with an ad reading:

'While bombs fall on their homeland, the elderly members of our
Aloha band continue to play the plaintive music of the islands.' The
owner inserted the word 'elderly' to forestall any criticism against the
bandsmen for not going home to fight for the islands.

Griffin Inquiry
jContlnned from page 43 ;

jbat they had known GrlOin for

jgany years and havs never known

him to be intolerant of any raCe or

' lect, that ho was, in fact, active In
' {barities other than these of his own
ftlth, but only former Judge Green-

Ipan produced anything besides a

character testimonial Greenspan
'stated that he had called on Harry
Goodman personally and that Good-

man maintained that there was no
reason for such tumult about his

argument with GrUIln, Goodman re-

putedly stated that much was being

Aade of nothing and Greenspan said

the operating head of the Regent

music company, had promised to

teai him a letter to that effect

Up to the' time of the hearing Green-
span had not received the letter,

Griffin Cat^orically

Denies All Accusations

'. GrlBIn categorically denied all the

iccusations. He stated ' Sinatra's

ftory couldn't be true because It

gave the time of the fight as 11 p.m.,

whereas Griflin arrived at the party
•round '7:45, left within a few min-
utes and was' at dinner at 8:30 p.m.

n* tald that his argument with
Hany Goodman was strictly politi-

cal and that nobody overheard It,

not even Bob Stevens, who In-

troduced him to Goodman and then
'went to the bar to get a drink. "Tht

next thing he knew, Griilln said,

three men converged on his :brq,ther

and somebody hit him Meanwhile,
40 or SO men also surrounded
Gerald Griffin and somebody hit
him on the shoulder. Griffin said
that was the full extent of the fight:

ha denied walking up 11 stories after
first being ejected via the elevator,
and also denied that he had any
words with or exchanged any
punches with Sinatra or Dorsey. He
ridiculed the statement that a little

fellow like Sinatra could knock over
• 200-pounder like himself, and, as
for Dorsey, he said that the only
thing the bandleader gave him was
an invitation to lunch some time.'

Griflin pointed out that it seemed
strange to him at the time that sev-
eral police cars and a large crowd
were already In front of the build-
Ivg bythe time he emerged, although
the argument upstairs had lasted
only about five mhiutes.

Had Long Been Flayed
During t^e course of his testi-

mony, the executive secretary
brought out that months before the
Dorsey party ha was already under
•ttack from certain factions. He
named PhU Irvtog, former N. Y local
executive secretary, as having spread
Jtorles about his aUeged racial in-
tolerance. Griffin referred to a state-
ment by Morton Downey, AGVA's

president at a board meeting prior
to the Dorsey party affair, that
Buddy O'Brien, a San Francisco in

surgent, had attacked the executive
secretary on similar grounds. He
added that Litomy likewise was fos
terlng the attacks because he 'wants
my Job.'

In Lltomy's letter, addressed to
AG'VA's counsel, Jonas T. Silver'

stone, the L. A. branch head, claimed
Dorsey told him that Hy Gardner,
N. If. press agent, and 'Walter Wln-
chell were in possession of a state'

ment from Dorsey, to be used only if

there was any Griffin-Inspired cam-
paign against the bandleader. Olie
executive secretary also derided this,

saying: "This thing about Hy Gard-
ner is funny—^because he's trying to

get a job with my brother William's
(New 'York) Inquirer right now.'

' The Inquirer at various times was
brought into the hearing, Dave Fox,
one board member, asking Gerald
Griffith whether his solicitation of

an advertisement for the paper from
Harry Goodman and the sheet's sup
posed political leanings were not the
direct causes of the initial argument
in the Dorsey offices. Griffin replied
that he did not solicit any advertis-
ing from Goodman, in view of his
resignation from the Inquirer a
couple of months previously, and
that the Inquirer was not Involved
in the fight Griflin stated that he
was reluctant to divulge the reason
for his argument with Goodman, but
did admit it was over the Spanish
civil war.

Dewey Barto Asks Time

For Griffin to Clear Self

'When Griffin finished, Dewey Barto
submitted a resolution that the exec-
utive secretary be given a certain
amount of time to clear himself.
Barto's contention was that AG'VA,
more so than Griffin, was on trial

and at stake. AG'VA's former presi-

dent stated:

'When I was accused, I resigned.
'When Hoyt Haddock was accused, he
was thrown out 'When Kelly ("Tom
Kelly, Philly exec sec) was accused,
he was thrown out.'

•

Barto insisted that the board mem-
bers should think of ACVA and the
effects on the union of the accusa-
tions against Griffin. He said that it

was thus up to Griffin to clear him-
self. Ilhe resolution met opposition,

including a statement from Griflin

that 'I don't want to .ask Tommy
Dorsey to clear me—he has a peeve
against the Inquirer's list' (evidently

meaning the rating of sheet music
sales).

Barto's motion was eventually
voted down, with Barto first re-

questing to withdraw it. A subse-

quent -motion was made to table the
hearing until further

,
testimony

could be gathered ' by the special
committee.

Dnnn Deplores AcoDsatlons

That AGVA had been hurt by the
accusations against Griffin, was
pointed out by Henry . Dunn, who
stated that he was present when
William Feinberg, official of local
802, musicians union, walked out of
a meeting of the Combined Theatri-
cal Trades Council 'rathei: than sit in
the same room with him (Griflin).'

Dunn stated that he was just enter-
ing the meeting when Feinberg was
talking, with Vito Melfi, AGVA or-
ganizer, following directly behind
him and Griflin last Because Griffin
was still out of the room, Dunn said,
Griflin didn't hear Feinberg's rer
marks.

When the hearing at AGVA was
started, Griflin passed out some 10
proxies from . out of town board
members that were assigned for vot-
hig to Corelli, Fox and Barto. As
nearly all of them detailed that their
votes would be cast in favor of
Griflin, Fox and Barto refused to
Vflte the proxies because, In essence,-
they would be pre-judging the re-
sults of the hearing. It was also
pointed out that the session was
strictly for the purpose of hearing
testimony and then submitting the
findings to a later boar^ meeting for
final action.

The hearing, considering Its im-
portance, was poorly attended, a
mere quorum of seven showing up.
Plus the AGVA board members,
Mrs. Florence Marston, Screen Ac-
tors Guild and Ruth Richmond,
Chorus Equity, were present as ob-
servers for the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America. Mrs. Mars-
ton was selected as a member of a
speftfll committee of three to per-
sonally visit and get testimony from
Goodman, Stevens and many other
direct witnesses of the Dorsey party
brawl. It'was stated that assistant
executive secretary Walter Greaza,
of £qulty, would also be Invited to
Join the committee, with Henry
Dunn as the third members as from
AGVA.

Amusements Get Hefty Cleveland Play

Despite War; 'Mikado' Prods. Shelved

N.O.Ntteryrire

New Orleans, Dec. 23.

Dancers were routed from the
Club Bali, French Quarter nitery,

Wednesday night (17) by smoke
when the apartment above caught
fire. A general alarm was turned in

and quick work by firemen pre-
vented any extensive damage. The
apartment was occupied by Larry
Getz, operator of the club, and its

contents were damaged $S00 and the
building $2,000.

After the blaze was extinguished,

dancers returned to the floor and re-

sumed where they left off. The club
itself suflered slight damage from
water.

on F. F. Proctor

John FeUer, of the N. Y. DaUy
News editorial department, is co-
authoring with Dr. William Moulton
Marston, a biography on the late F.
F. Proctor, on assignment from the
vaudeville tycoon's widow, now 83.
Dr. Marston, analyst, who has col-
laborated with Prof. Walter B. Pit-
kin, and others,, is a friend and Rye,
N. Y., neighbor of Mrs. Proctor.

Proctor,^ born in 1851, died in 1929.

H'wood Draftees I
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Lawyer's Claim
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Hollywood's toughest nut It is

rapidly getting acute now, however,
with the Army having taken so
many of the 21-28-year-olds—just
the age group into which the best
film material falls.

Situation is getting so difficult, in

fact that talent directors can't even
find likely boys to use opposite girls

In tests.- Method is generally to use
a boy and a girl together In a test,

as it makes for better material, and
the studio can see two people for
the cost of one.
Break for the young males already

under contract to the studios and
not yet drafted is the net result of
the small ntmiber of boys being sent
Coastward. Competition for those
under pact has grown considerably
less since talent scouts* No. 1 ques-
tion in interviewing a prospect has
become; 'Are you draft-exempt?'

UA May Fiirance
CoBtlnned from pace

personnel, UA production plans are

said to have snagged on squawks of

indies distribbing through the com-
pany. They resent the financing of

newcomers while' they have to for-

age for their own coin. It's expected
that this can be straightened out
however.
Plans for production of 'The G-

String Murder,' to- be made from'

Gypsy Rose Lee's book, are progress-

ing slowly as the result of the difli-

culties with the UA Producing setup.

That was slated to be the first pro-
duction, with Ben Hecht triple-

threatlng as writer, director, pro-
ducer. Hecht Is now doing the writ-

ing, andw hat the future will be is

slightly vague. David O. Selznlck, it

has.been learned, has a financial in-

terest in 'G-String' and will play a

part in its production, although it

won't be released under his labeL i

A joint standing committee from
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists and the Artists Representatives

Assn. last week ruled in favor of

agent Al Grossman in his breach-
of-contract complaint against Sid

Tomack and Reis Brothers. Act
was ordered to pay Grossman f402
in back commisslona.

According to Grossman's com-
plaint act violated a contract with
him 'and signed with Al Borde, Chi-

cago agent. Joint committee up-
held Grossman's prior pact
Immediately

.
following the arbi'

tration, the trio, as they were leaV'

Ing AGVA's offices, were served
with summonses in a suit brought
by I. Robert Broder, attorney, for

$360 In fees he claims the act owes
him. Boys then rushed back into

the AGVA offices, complaining
against the service, Inasmuch as

Broder was at the arbitration as

counsel for Grossman and the ARA.
One of AGVA's national board mem-
bers, Hal Sherman, Insisted that

Broder should be censured and
Jonas T. Silverstone, counsel for

AGVA, made a written complaint to

Samuel Shayon (Fanchon & Marco),
secretary-treasurer of ARA. Sliver-

stone complained that Broder used
the Joint Standing Conmilttee hear-
ing as a means of entrapping To-
mack and Reis Brothers and that the
procedure was 'reprehensible,'

among other things.

Silverstone is now defending the

trio against Broder's suit Broder
states the fee' due Jiim for serv-

ices he rendered for the act in an
action last year against Sally Rand.
The trio collected a considerable

settlement

Cleveland, Dec. 28.

Two locally-produced productions

of 'Mikado' were put on the shelf

by the war. One skedded to be given
last week by Handel Wadsworth'i
Cleveland Light Opera Co. waa
called off, while Herman Pirchner'f
operetta troupe hastily substituted
'Babes in Toyland' for the G. & S.
opera at the Alpine Village when
the U. S. navy went gunning for the
Japs.

Outside of these two incidents, the
war has not yet vitally affected
amusement biz in Cleveland, strong-
hold of diehard conservatives la
Ohio, which, was a hotbed of Isola-

tlonlsm until the Pearl Harbor blow.
Theatre grosses dipping a' bit but
that's due to the usual Chrlstma*
slump. Up to now they've been con*
sistently high, even during the first

week of hostilities. Although the
legit Hanna theatre Is being .;torced

to hold 'Kukan,' war film another
two weeks due to scarcity of touring
stage attractions, Frederic McCon-
nell's Play House is waving the SRO
flag over its stock productions of
'Mr. and Mrs. North' and 'Skylark.^

Niterlei, Daneerles Big
If any Clevelanders have battle

jitters, they're apparently drowning
them in the town's niterles and hotel
dance spots, which are enjoying the
biggest boom-day trade in their his-
tories. Even the Yule shoppers are
not cutting down their phenomenal
takes.

Airplane-parts factories and tooI«
making plants in this defense key
city are going into seven-day work<
ing schedules. Most of them, never-
theless, are encouraging workers to
spend more money on luxuries and
amusements by handing them juicy
Christmas bonuses.
Record ' high melon was cut by

Jack and Helntz, Inc., aircraft paiit
factory, which played Santa Claue
by dropping $650,000 Into employees'
stockings. This new Industrial pros-'
perity also is being illustrated in
how niterles are being swamped with
New Year's Eve reservations. Sev-
eral already sold out If the navy
thumps the Nipponese this week,
the bonifaces expect to be selling
standing room, too.

FBI Cbeekops
FBI has been picking up suspicious

aliens but not bothering naturalized
owners of Crerman, Italian, Hungar-
ian and other cafes with European
atmosphere and clienteles. William
Kiefer was called in for federal ques-
tioning but his Schwarzwald Cafe, •
rendezvous for the Carman colony,
remains unaffected. Alpine Village^
operated by Austrian-bom Herman
Pirchner, also continues to flourish
despite fact that it features Teutonio
decorations, Alpine slap-dances, sing-,
ing waiters in short leather Tyrolean
britches, and 'Vieniiese orchestra. ^

Isabel Jewell, film player, heads a
new show which opened at OInty'«
Terrace Garden, Albany, last nl^t
(22).

' '^ P O R I [ D in; "AM coap Ntw TonK



JSIC HALL, N. Y.

•The Nativilv,' toKh Selmo Kay*
Old M. H. Choral Eiuemble; 'KH(
KringWa Carnival,' tolfh M. H. Bol-
let (30), Copt. WilHom Heyer, Col.

^lexte 5eIihoJf, Aficha«I Miller, Van
Leer's Horses, Adriana & Chflrlei/,

Af. H. Rocfcettcs (36), M. H. Symph
directed by Emo Hapee; 'H. M. Pul-
ham, Esq.' (M-G), reuieuied In 'Vari-

ety" Nov. 19.

At Christmas, above all other
times, the Music Hall earns that self-

anointed billing: The Showplaca of

the Nation.' Again, as in the past
nine years, the Rockefeller's house
of magic takes full advantage of its

virtually unlimited mechanical re-
sources—and apparently equally un-
limited financial resources—to stage

a two-part Christmas pageant of
rare showmanship. There can be
no doubting why, for so many New
Yorkers and out-of-towners alike,

the Hall each Christmas is practical-

ly a "must-see.'

First portion of the presentation,
running under 10 minutes, is the
telling in song and pantomime of
the birth of Christ. Apparently to

divide this religious theme from the
actual 'show' portion of the pre-
sentation, the Hall inserts a Mickey
Mouse cartoon. The 'show' is built
around a circus theme and consists
principally of horses and acrobats,
in addition to the usual Rockettes
and ballet units.

M. H. producer Leon LeonidolT
staged both parts and made full use
of all facilities to give a giant pan-
oramic aspect, with speed and grace
to it all. Settings by Bruno Maine
properly add to the scope.

In The Nativity,' while the symph
plays 'Silent Night,' lights go on on
the stepped-up side platforms to re-
veal shepherds clustered around
Christmas trees. They come slowly
down to the stage as douds are pro-
jected over a, scrim. High in the
clouds, with a 'spot on her, is Selma
Kaye singing 'Silent Night' Star
of Bethlehem is seen rising, followed
by the Wise Men, complete with
camel. Scrim rolls up to reveal the
holy stable ai^d the doors open to
show the panorama of the birth of
iht Christ child as the choral en-
eemble and Miss Kaye sing 'Come
AU Ye Faithful.'

Circus part of the proceedings
finds the orch at the rear of the
stage under a big top, with a rid-
ing ring in front. Parade of hosses
Is followed by the Ballet troupe in
a number that more closely resem-
bles the work of the precision Rock-
ettes than the usual airy-fairy, stuff
of the toe-terpers. Gals do an ex-
cellent routine with large drums.
Capt WUUam Heyer, Cf>l. Alexis

SelihofT and Michael Miller then
put three trained hosses through
dancing, bowing and other routines.
They're followed later by sjx rider-
less nags. Van Leer's Champing
Champions, prancing about the ring.
Apparentiv the ring Is either too
tmall or the animals should go back

• to school, for their work la weak
for acts of this type.
Standwlched between the horses is

jn^ttifty turn of Adriana and CSar-
ley, one of those things in which
they bounce around on canvas
iprung across what looks like • bll
Hard table. Chwley—made -bp to
tesemble the Chaplin characfer—
Bets plenty of laughs end shows rare
ScrobaUc ability. It's topnotch, es-

Srholeshow
^ " 1». 1^ &ct, the

FiMle vdth the Rockettes, as
Sight be expected, is a super-spec.

Bis are clothed in Chris&ias tree
7^1°^ ^ P"s*» «' a button,
Ctuistmas tree lights become illumi-
nated on. their hats and backs. They
wind up mounting boxes to make
a pyramid formation and, turning

8^ make a
Slant Yule tree. Flashing of

the lights it varying orders m&ea
*' 1?^*? .°J°'^ spectacular as honas
PuU sleighs around the stage andinow starts felling.
Christma? apparently was never

like this. • Herb.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

A T, ^. ^ '"'ancisco, Dec. 17.

f>:Lhn}'J"*'J'^i**r' Ann
rntcttard i Jaok Lord. Muriel
Parker, Vol Setz. 'Walter Lund. Jr
haty O'Neill line lUh^cKarUi
kaley Orch (13); 'Dumbo' (RKO).

uPl^'^^^ here headed
?h«

maglco, stepping onto
the Gate sUge directly from sixK local /Sal Tabarin
pitery. Walkina on In his screwy

JTnTortE.*?!?
overcoat, Robins

^i^^S*^. fantastic collecHon of trick props outside a night-
mare. Including countless banaBas,
music

.
racks, Instruments, waste-

baskets, oranges, watermelons, etcCostume switches are included, flnaibreakaway change having him as•n engineer driving, away his trunks
which have become a train. A few
pore' acts like this and vaude would
be back tomorrow. A sensation
here.
Opener Is Val Setr, who arrives

on a unlcycle, then goes Into jug-
£llng, working hat, stick, cigar, balls,
clubs for satisfactory returns. Crets
off okay with a coin trick.
KFR(J amateur winner, Walter

Jliund, Jr., a 12-year-old Krupa,
ops the skins through two numbers.

Muriel Parker follows. Her ro
manca-around-tha-world song cycle
has been pretty well shot by war.
only France, Russia, Hawaii and
Mexico remaining, but it's okay. En-
cores with Angel's chorus from
'Faust,' sock,
Whitsons are on next with their

risley act, which is plenty fast and
smooth. Boys mix plenty of comedy
with their flips.

Robins occupies the next-to-clos-
ing, with Ann Prltchard and Jack
Lord finishing. Sophisticated team
does a bolero followed by a semi-
ballet ballroomcr. Femme, plenty
classy, rips off some neat toe spins.

House line works twice. Bii only
fair at opener. W«rn.

PALOMAR, SEATTLE

Seattle, Dec. 17.

Duke £llinoton Orch (14) u'ith

Ivv Anderson and Herb Jeffries;

'Moonliffht in Ifaujaii' (U).

Stage show at the Palomar this

week is restricted to Duke Elling-

ton's band, running about 4S min-
utes. Customers began applauding
before the curtain came up and gave
every turn a big hand, so the single

stage feature seemed to be all okay.
Band plays as curtain rises, going

into- a medley of Ellington tunes be-
hind a transparent scrim. Mem-
bers of the band featured in the
medley are spotlighted as they solo,

and initial tunes are concluded with
Ivy Anderson and a trio Ringing, 'It

Don't Mean a Thing.'
Ellington leads the band from th<^

piano down' front, playing standing
up throughout the show. Using six

brass, five reeds, guitar, string bass

and drums, the band holds down the
blasting and mixes the sweet with
the subdued swing in a nice manner,
and the older folks liked it as well
as the younger Jitterbugs, who were
there in force.
Ray Nance, tnunpeter, is featured

in 'ftke the A Tram,' winding it up
with an eccentric dance. Then Herb
Jeffries sings tunes from 'Jump for
Joy,' the Ellington revue, namely,
'Gal in Calico flown,' the title piece
and 'Flamingo.' Tall boy has a full,

rich -voice and sells his stuff weU.
Junior Ragland, bass player, is

featured next In 'Jack the Bat,' fol-

lowed by Ben Webster doing 'Cot-
tontail' on tenor sax. Band's 'Con-
certo for Clinkers' brings out a num-
ber of the boyt for solo spots. 'Con-
certo' is a good novelty and pleased
the youngsterf.
Miss . Anderson, on next, sells

'Somebody Else' In good style, wind-
ing up with 'I Got tt Bad' and That
Ain't Good,' with Johnny Hodges
helping out on the sax for the show's
finale. Seems to be cut off rather
abruptly, with tome fuUstage pro-
duction needed to wrap it up right.

About one-tbir4 of the big biz
house—high schoolers and collegians—^up and out ai soon as the hand
was through. Doti.

STRAND, BROOKLYN
CHAWAIIAN NiapXS')

Marty Collin* h Harry Peterion,
3 Freshmen, Don li Jane Forf, Bev-
erly ClarHc. MansMnos (2), Don
5eat'* Rov<a Hawaiian Hotel Band
(11), Line (10); 'Flyinff Blind' (.Par).

Considerably brightened by the
addition of the Three Freshmen,
comedy acrobats, and The Man-
shinos. Haw^iUan acrobatic dancers,
'Hawaiian. NIghia' unit stacked up as
better ent«rt£nmant over the 'week-
end than It was cAupla of months'
ago. It (tillJaana neatly on Marty
CiolUns and Harry Peterson as weU
as Don and Jane Ford, both capable
teams, but they're unable to shoul-
der so much of Uie burden. Unit
still la too ooiiiy on comedy, with
both the pruning of the line and
better routining obviously needed.
Most of chorines are comely and
graceful, but several hardly meas-
ura up to either classification.

Collins-Feterson emceed the whole
show and appeared trying too hard.
They've got some good gags, but
others were stretched beyond en-
durance. Collins relegated his cor-
net solo to the last; it does a ntore
conspicuous spot Peterson might
well give his balladlng more prom-
in^ce also.
The Fords still Impressed with

their sllok' tapsterlng and passable
singing. Youthful pair was on three
times, plus an encore, which wore
out the welcome. Beverly Clark,
personable femme singer, strength-
ens the unit A bit nervous with
her initial song, she graduaUy swung
Into stride. Has excellent pipes but
appeared a bit shy of the mike.
The Mahshinos, athletic appearing

male and femme Hawailans, gave
show considerable lift She was on
earlier in a trim hula for heavy re-
turns. Both worked barefooted, go-
ing through accepted acros with
smoothness. <

The Three Freshmen, two short-
stati^^ boys and a tall one, did
rougbmuse acrobats and handstands
with good comedy effect. Their
early comedy could be muffled, they
have sufficient stunts to do without
it Don Seat*! Royal HawaUan
band was okay playing the whole
show without doing aiiy specialties.
Single set is colorful, being a repro-
duction of hotel root overlooUng the
harbor at HonoluliL
Biz way off, as at all theatres the

week before Christmas. Wear.

STATE, N. Y.

Great Vacopij (8), Tommy Trent.
Fanny tc Kitty Watson, Phil Regan, t
Sailors, Mary Raye I, Naldi; 'Night of
Jan. 16' (Par), reuieuied in. "Variety,'

Sept. 10.

On occasion it might be worth a
critic's while to pay as much atten-

tion to his immediate co-audience as

the show on the stage. At the last

show Thursday night (li) along-
side this reviewer were a soldier and
his girl friend, a tiny thing evi-

dently fresh out of highschool and
with apparently unlimited enthu-
siasm for stage entertainment,

' The boy friend was a little more
sedate and Indulged only in that
shaking type of laughter that wells
up noiselessly from the belly. May-
be the responsibility of the uniform
had had its effect on the b.f.'s ex-
uberance, but the g.f. let herself go
all the way. That's why she was
most interesting as a study in reac-
tion to what bookers and critici often
unflatteringly refer as 'familiar acts.'

Maybe the kid with the tousled
bob has seen several acrobatic acts
in the past, but she couldn't have
been thrilled more to the teeterboard
leaps of the Great Yacopis (8) witA'
out herself leaping out of - her
sweater. She sat on the edge of her
seat and with the start of each trick
she clasped her hands as though in
prayer—and then pounded them to-

gether at the climaxes. The Yacopis'
two and three-high catches off the
teeterboardsi in chairs and with half-
gaynoTs and somersaults, aren't new
by a long shot though excellenUy
done. But the g.f. lapped them up.
Tommy Trent has likewise been

around, but you'd never think it

from the girl's reaction. Here also
the b.f. started to shake as Trent's
wacky puppets in the miniature
tenement setting whaled each other as
unconscious as a puppet .can be
whaled. And then came the 'Watson
Sisters (Kitty and. Fanny), aqd a
cynical guy might remember Inem
from years back and possibly also
brush them off as familiar.'
When two-a-day was, alive, with

the Watsons at Uieir live^ the UtUe
girl with the soldier, and possibly
the khaki kid himself,. couldn't have
been old enough to be cognizant of
It. The Watsons were new to her,
and Fanny's comedy and Kitty's
straighting were delightful, with the
sisters' Xmas-like costumes a won-
drous stroke of comedy. The g.f.

has undoubtedly seen plenty of fat
women, but probably - never one
cavorting such an irrepressible sense
of humor on a stage. The g.f.

laughed out loud and the b.f. shook
and both applauded like mad when
the Watsons sang the patriotic
'We're Glad That We're Living on
the American Plan.'
Phil Regan's singing was par-

ticularly okay with both of them, ac-
cording to their applause, with the
ex-Brooklyn cop delivering 'Night
and Day,' 'When Kids All Talk
About . Their Dad,' a sentimental
piece newly written by piano accomp
Jimmy Rule, then a medley and, for
encores, 'My Wild Irish Hose' and
'Boy o' Mine.'
Then the Three Sailors, also

'familiar,' and the g.f. started to
laugh in screaming fashion, and the
b.f. for the first' time showed his ap-
preciation noisily, but slightly. This
might have been due to the army's
natural disdain for the navy, but the
fact remains that the Sailors haven't
changed a piece of business In years
and here Were paying customers
laughing out loud. That would make
a cynical gent twice as cynical, but
a good many cynics don't pay at the
boxoffice.
Raye and Naldl's beautifid dancing

is the show's closing, and the house

—

as well as the kids—gave them a
wham sendofl. The graceful pair are
doing three adagio ballroom routines,
winding up with their showy
'Beguine' to an offstage choral re-
cording, and they are a sock applause
finale for the vaude layout
The gi. and her b.f. laid it on the

line for their tickets, so maybe the
critics and the cynics should pay at
least a litUe respect to their judg-
ment Also, they're the new genera-
tion of theatre patrons, and if the
'familiar' acts satisty 'em, that should
be all-important As this bill em-
?hasizes, good vaude layouts of
amiliar' faces can sUU be organized.

5cho.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.
Jan Savltt, Orch (16), Martha

Raye, Ruth Robin, Bon Bon, DeVal,
JVfcrle and Lee, Mickey Freerhan:
•Kothleen' (M-G).

For years now WB deluxer has
made it a point of booking in a
strong show for the week before
Xmas, when opposition is usually
disposing of weakies. Ifs paid big
dividends in the past too, with some
of the pre-hollday grosses running
way ahead of normal sessions, so
house Is currently continuing the
Kollcy, backing Jan Savitt band with
tartha Raye, her second visit to this

spot in eight months. That gives
Stanley a potent Uneup for its
marquee, what with Shirley Temple
on the screen in 'Kathleen' (M-G).
Getaway consequently looked all
right, about three-quarters lull up

for* and alt. not bad on 'the Frldajr
precedln'g Chrlstmaa, when the itoree
rather than the fllmerlei (et molt of
the play.

Savltt band, with • lineup now of
three trombones, three trumpets, five
reeds, bass, piano, drums and guitar,
gets things off fast with • hot mim'
ber and Ruth Robin comet on lm<
mediately after. A sister of iong'
writer Leo Robin and last featured
with Phil Harris, sha'i both looker
and saleslady, and despite fact of
coming on lo early she cUcki smartly
with three numbers. Gal conks the
novelty stuff end it's a relief to find
a femme band vocalist who for a
change avoids the usual complement
of done-to -death pops. Savltt'i tock
arrangement of 'Stardust' follows,
the saxes doing themselvee proud,
and that cues trio of DeVal, Merle
and Lee, who kid the pants oS the
ballroom adagio and practically lose
their Own in the ensuing comic
melee. Like other similar turns, they
start out in regulation fashion, then
go into the funny pratt stuff and
wind up doing, some pretty spec-
tacular tossing-the-glrl-around on
the level. Flashy turn and over big,

Savltt next comes up with 'Dark-
town . Strutters Ball,' featuring his
bass player, a magician on that in-
strument, and then it's Bon Bon's in-
ning. Colored singer, who recently
rejoined band, gives out first with
'720 in the Book and from there oh
In he's over. Sandwiched among
that WPA lament, with Savitt as Uie
one-man Greek chorus, is another
song and 'Nagisaka.' Bon Bon Intones
a couple o^ numbers in that melodl-
0US9 jibberish of his and lands feet
first all the way. After a corking
'Chattanooga Choo Choo,' its Miss
Raye.

Still sock, with dignity-be-danged,
she's over like a ton of bricks. Do-
ing exactly what she did here last
April, aside from couple of new gag
bits, but she's identified witti 'Great
Day Coming, Manana,' 'Mr. Paganinl'
and 'S O'clock WhisUe.' so it doesn't
make any difference. Few singing
comediennes around today with
either her energy or talent, and she
bangs over everything like TNT.
This trip, she has Mickey Freeman
for an accompanist with Savitt's
band also coming through neatly on
the background.

For a finish, band uses 'Prelude,'
with the drummer getting a bangrup
workout Incidentally, Savltt is do-
ing no fiddling at all these days,
sticking exclusively to the baton.
Mightn't be a bad idea for him to do
at least one violin solo again just to
prove to the folks that he's not just
a band leader in name only. Cohen.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, Dec. 21.

Alan Carney, Ray & Trent, Canes-
trellys, Martha Burnett, Ray Vaiiohn,
Demar & Denize, Charliev Shay
House Orch; 'Look Who's Laughinf
(Par).

Return appearance of Alan Car-
ney and zippy supporting lineup
quality this as one of the most po-
tent concoctions of pre-Xmas cheer
the Olympia has palmed off In sev-
eral years.

Carney scored solidly here his last
time out and easily .Justifies man-
ager Al Weiss' confidence In bring-
ing him back so quickly. He's one
of the few mimes 'who is evidently
appreciative of fact that an oc-
casional change of material enhances
his b.o.; he's embodied a timely pa-
triotic pitch in most of his char-
acterizations. Also added number
of fresh characters to his soapbox
salon sketch, which, as always, is a
howl.. He also emcees neatly.

Right in same category are Ray
and Trent, clicky muscular control
coniics. Duo has been working
with Orrin Tucker's crew, and Is
ably qualified to hold their own in
any company. Ray Is quite a panto^
minist as well as an amazingly sup-
ple aero. Begged off.

Two exceedingly graceful ball-
roomologists, Demar. and Denise,
score in a brace of widely varied
routines. Pair is currently doubling
at the Club Bali, and while not as
yet cataloged in the upper-name
brackets, they deserve watching.
Ray Vaughn's workout on the

xylo cannot be disregarded. Ham-
mer handler snares the major share
of mitt slaps, and if house, when
caught, had its way he'd get top
billing. Session with tuned bottles
and glasses .is likewise socky.
Vaughn, judged by present stand-
ards, is corny, but nevertheless he
wows 'em,

Martha Burnett is no stranger
here, usually hanging her chapeau
at the Biltmore or Roney during
the season. She's b.o. In a cafe,
but In a house this size is at a dis-
advantage. Dark-haired diva pos-
sesses a socky soprano, but wastes
it on pops. Hers is defljoitely a mu-
sical comedy voice, and torching
current chants gives her litUe op-
portunity to assert herself.
The (^estreUy family ia stand-

ard. Three femmes and two males
provide a spectacular ladder-balanc-
ing turn. Quhitet has Just com-
pleted a whirl on the sawdust -trail,
and are breaking their shuttle to
winter quarters with a briefie on
the boards.
Biz okay. Leslie.

ROXY, N. Y.

Major Bowei" ^Stars of mr
Teddy -Block, June Bndy,
CarroM, Donny Droyion, stak e»S!
Joan Lane, Merle Millar. PhnffS
monlcaa («. Stephen Phi 11^."^!:
Sorti, Touman Brothers iJS?
Robblns. Go* foster (Jiris pJ.'i
iUV. iroui* 6rch; .'ConSm^i*

It's aU Major Bowei' tyro futut.
stars here thl* week, the hoiart
usual presentation policy belai
shunted aside for a vaude
Ga* Posterettet get In only twt
short Innings linked to a pair of th*
turns, and the entire layout amount
to quick, moeUy single routines by
a group of entertaining danceiL
singers, musical unlta, etc. It's thi
expected lineup of Bowes amatetm!
Archie Bobbins, permanent ae.

here, introes the various tuni
springing only one or two gag im!
slons and doing a neat job in
around. With Paul Ash's band on.
stage, flanked at the outset by abank of Foster girls, he trots out
first a transcribed greeting by-
Bowes himself, which gets in a tm
for Chrysler, Bowes' air sponsor. -

Philharmonicas, quartet of mouUi
organists, open, selling their stuff
solidly, occasionally comically, but
most of It is over-arranged. They
don't disappoint expectations: 'Flight
of the Bumble Bee' is their flniSi.
Isn't there some other tune that
will serve harmonica acts?

Irene Carroll Is billed as a 'clas<
sical Bwlngster.' Her number is aol
disclosed, but it's neatiy done in
good voice. Stephen Phillips com-
bines ballet-tap routines, gets good
reaction, Ihit beyond a few imagint*
tive steps, lacks real appeal as a

J>ro. Teddy Block (New Acts)' is an
mitator. Merle MiUar, who has a
good operatic voice,- gets in solidly
with the audience wiui an unbilleo,
over-long opener, then 'Donkey
Serenade.'

Sam Sarti imitates, but with dif-
ferent mannerisms, Roy Davis' panto
act First he does Cyril Smith's
'Sow Song' recording, then . panto-
mimes Danny Kaye, using letter's
recording of 'Dinah.' His mouth
movement and body actions are per-
fectly timed, indicating painstaking
rehearsal. Joan Lane's a whistler,
dicMng neatly with 'Glow Worm'
and "^Stardust Foster gals worldnl
behind last in colorful costumes.

Danny Drayson is a Bowes alum-
nus, having worked pro for several
years after graduating from a tyro
unit His hard shoe taps and slid-
ing feUs are reminiscent of other
turns, but he sells them okay and
went over here. -Youman Bros, also
seem familiar. They use clarinet
accordion and violin to imitate
theme tunes of various bands, I^*
an okay novelty. Stan Early Is an
imitator (New Acta).

June Brady geta In one short vo-
cal inning at finale, with Foster line
on stilts, based on 'Old Mr. Whisk-
ers' tune. It's a neat finish of 7(
minutes of Bowea proteges, a unit
that will find very satisfactory re-
action through the hinterland.

Wool

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Dec. 23.-

Dot Franey and 'Star Spangled let.
Revue' with Don Condon, Harry
Douglas, Gene Reichel, Marie Ctu-
zon, Sarah PayCe, Gertrude Cruber,
Judy Brcntwn; Shirley Pierce's Kid-
die Reviie, Pat Dunn, Herb Sit
house orcH; 'Rodeo Rhythm' (Indie),

Home talent Is the keynote of the
Tower program, as customary pre-
Christmas week. Dot Franey and
her ice revue are featured and have
some marquee value, but in both the
film and in opening half of stage

show home towners are prominent
As a whole It's only n fair offering

at the Tower this week.
Annual Christmas week kiddle

revue consumes first half hour of

stage presentation. Production, un-
der direction of Shirley Pierce, is In

the front rank of juvenile entertain-

ment, attractive costuming enhanc-
ing values considerably. Following
the kiddles, Pat Dunn sings, then

lA.c.'s the Ice revue. It's a p.a. for

Dunn, who Is featured in 'Rodeo
Rhythm,' this week's film, which 'was

produced with local actors In Kansas.

City last summer. Voealling of "Vou

and I' goes better than 'Lullaby to a

LItUe Cowboy,' which Dunn takes

from the film.

Last half Is taken up by MIsi

Franey and her company skating on

an arU^cIal rink only 20 by 27 feet,

Repertoire is complete, if condensed,
Including barrel jumping end slap-

stick by Harry Douglas, figure work
by Gene Reichel, stilt skating by Don
Condon, adagio work by Condon ana

Marie Cruzan, and the standout
twirling by Miss Franey.- Three-tlm*
Olympic speed champ. Miss F'an9
turned to figure and fancy work to

head this ice unit for clubs and the-

atres during past three years or «)•

Much skill is In evidence, but i£e

show is handicapped by the minia-

ture rink. Qiiin- •
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EARLE, PHILLY

PhifauielpMd; bee. 20.

Charles Splvak Orch (16) with

ram Stevens, Bunny Shatoker, Star-

Confirm or Deny^JZOtti).

Christmas padaige Is chocWul ot

.ntertainment at the E^Ie this sesh.

lust the right kind ol music, sweet

«nd hot, plus the sock hcoflng and.

downi°8 P"/er, added to the

S^uty and talent of Carol Bruce.

Boleer has never been better. Set

1b the next-to-closlng slot, he sells

Smself BoUdly at the outset with an

{Juarious bit lampooning a hammy

iSi' He then slides easily Into

standard eccentric hoofing in-

Suding a satlrlCAl reprise of dances

S oast decades such as the Charles-

tonT Black Bottom and up to ttie

uSdy Hop, Conga and Boogie-

Wooele. whistling, stompmg and
duke-pounding brings Bolger back

for an encore—a comedy mihtary

routine with an oversize rifle. Lat-

ter bit registered solidly with the

house which Included a mob of serv-

ice men in town for Yuletlde fur-

lou^
Miss Bruce, ornamentally and

musically. Is a swell addition to the

olaybUl. Teeing off with the zingy

fcarloca,' she then goes Into a torchy

tune, Tve Got It Bad," followed by
her stage click; 'Louisiana Purchase.'

Miss Bruce encores with a medley

Of Cole Porter pops...

Nothing less than half dozen cur-
' tain calls saUsfled the boys down
front The gal built up a heavy ad-
vance when she appeared here for

the Army-Navy football game last

month.
, , , ^

Spivak's aggregation, sparked by
the adroit trumpeting of the maestro,

Js plenty versatile, giving out with
the brassy jive and the sweet stuff

with equally good results.

Band opens the 60-minute stage

Sresentation with TUinka,' Gary
tevens barltoning, followed by

• Time Was.' For contrast the crew
then swings into a jameroo with
rriger Rag.'^ Without missing a beat,

the band also gives Massenet's
'Elegy,' arranged for th6 Spwah's
trumpet
Finale brings on the Stardusters,

thrge guys and a diminutive femme,
with "What Can I Do, Dear?', 'Shade
of the Old Apple Tree' and This Is

Mo Laughing Matter' with Stevens
assisting. Fadeout has the entire
troupe on stage, lights dimmed, and
the Stardusters and Stevens chanting
•Silent Night'
House virtually capacity at show

caught Shal,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEEf'S)

Stark pictures of Hawaii, first
from any newsreel to arrive here
since the Jap stab in- the back, Dec.
7, higlilight the -current /newsreel
ViX here. News of the Day (M-G)
brought the Hawaiian ^ots in, part
ot them photographed during the
attack on the Islands but it's ex-
plained that the camera could not
touch certain things because It
might prove of Informative value to
the enemy. Good scenes of raging
fires and other damage done are in-
cluded, however.
Secretary of the Navy Knox Is

shown reading a considerable por-
tion of his report on the Jap treach-
ery- as a topper to the Hawaiian clip
from M-G, with shots of the fieet
and planes accompanying for effec-
tive background. Action being
taken by Central and South Ameri-
can, countries following our entry
Into war is furnished by Paramount
While Pathe visits with some enemy
aliens arrested in Cuba. The latter
reel-maker also rounded up the Jap
correspondent in Washington who
has affirmed his loyalty to this coun-
try. 'The Nipponese newsman, a
Ui S. citizen, delivers a fine speech
out at this house, when show was
«een, there wasn't a ripple of ap-
plause in spite of the patrloUc na-
wre of the Jap's talk and his de-
nunciation of Japan.
Hough a IHUe old by now. Uni-

versal has recorded a short porUon
?i„Maxlin LltvlnofT's statement fol-
lowU^ his recent arrival in Wash-

- Arrival of Mexican planes in Cal'l-
wrala, launching of more ships,
P"™58 of flrewomen (a litUe amus-
45*i:"?'!°""8 of news communiques
mWashington, Willkie's visit to the
wnite House, Axis spies recently
8W.d..guUty In New York, the Eagle,
ajuadron of Americans in England«M a few other related items are
among addiUonal news bearing on
the war,
.Picking quesUons left at the thea-

2L2? patrons, H. V. Kaltenborn, a
!!™uy Embassy feature now, an-

- pJJf" bearmg on the war. One
concerns the relative Importance of
ownbers and battleships, another
«ek3 answer as to whether the
™*-an<l-me- of South Americans
"® anti-Nazi, sUU another bears on
K.u u • again, and the fourth has
^tenborn telUng how one can best
s«rye our country.

McCrary, In another Em-
Mssy-pr-oduced special, takes his
S^^i'nce aboard bombers, teUs how
Sf' work, dangers, for gunners, etc.«e also gets a Canadian army of-

fleer, whose name Is (mannounced,
to say a few words.
Sporta matter, a fashions clip,

Chicago dog show, a Bill of Rights
ceremony, auctioning of a prize
steer, golf tournament making
American flags and other clips flll

out Char.

MAINSTREET, K. C.

Kansas City, Dec. 20.
Jacfc Marshall, Marsh and Ginny

Truci, Roy Goody, Four Sluitinff
Marvels, Mercedes, Charlotte Brown-
ing, Mary Graham Minor Girls (16)

,

Eddie Schulz house orch (12) ; 'Scat-
tergood Meets Broadway' (RKO).

'Seeing Slirs,' tag on this week's
production, is probably the best stage
presentation Mjiinstreet has had
since reopening two months ago.
With no big names or outstanding
efforts, this is nonetheless a compact
offering evenly paced and geared for
customer satisfaction.

Change in m.cs brings In Jack
Marshall to take over chores per-
formed by Jackie Green past three
weeks. Marshall succeeds in keep-
ing show at fast clip and also con-
tributes Imitations. Good start is

effected by the Minor girls in a swing
minuet leading into terp turn by
Marsh and Ginny Truex. Team Is

o.k. with modern taps to a rhythmic
'Hungarian Rhapsody' accompani-
ment and taps atop a chair. Ray
CJoody, tight-wire inebriate, climaxes
with a full backward somersault
Charlotte Browning, amateur win-

ner, maintains general standard with
vocals and taps. Tropic number by
line brings on Mercedes, featured
this week ii) a phosphorescent spe-
cialty. Marshall follows and then
brings on four femme Skating Mar-
vels for a fast roller turn. Finale.

'Spirit of America,' Is timely and
well done with line leading a mili-

tary tap and Miss' Brownmg as a
drum majorette.
Pre-Chrlstmas b.o. dropoff Is not

as sharp as expected and explanation
is in fact both stage and screen fare
are improved. Quln.

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford,. Dec. 19.

Woody Herman Orch with Carolyn
Grey, Billie Rogers, Fronlc Carlson-
Gil Lamb, Lucille Ball and Desi
Amaz, Sam Kaplan house band;
'Down Mexico Woy" (Rep).

^ \

On the boards ahd on paper this
layout gives general satisfaction all

around. Following a pit band over-
ture. Woody Herman comes out
front after theming behind cur-
tains. Band shows a vast improve-
ment over last trip here. Serves
jive piping hot and also elicits with
one or two sweet numbers.
Herman Is a hard worker, spend-

ing practically all of his time clar-
ineting with the band, solo and with
the reed section. Band vocalist Caro-
lyn Grey is on for a couple of so-so
tunes.

Gil Lamb, one of the two outside
acta on the bill. Is known here and
always finds the welcome sign dusted
off. He's solid with eccentric com-
edy terping and panto. Takeoff on
a jitterbug catching a matinee of a
swing band wins heavy accolade.-;

Other turn is Lucille Ball and Desi
Amaz, film players. Gal's warbling
not too impressive but her socko
personality helps. Teamed with hus-
band Arnaz, act adds up as a good
package of songs and patter.

Arnaz has been out as a single

this fall, while Miss Ball Is In be-
tween pictures. Best value Is in

strong selling suave of Latin-Ameri-
can songs. He is out first in tails and
top hat for 'Too Many Girls' which
goes big.
Girl follows with some crossfire,

leading to a medley of So. American
songs in talk-a-song fashion. Also

has a terrific baby talk number,
reminiscent of Fanny Brice's Baby
Snooks. Miss Ball could devote more
time to comedy, as she impresses
favorably In that department
Arnaz cleans up with Chica, Chl-

ca. Boom' and 'Babalou.' (Contrast

between his voice and Miss Ball's is

too strong and should be remedied
by rearranging mike stance and soft-

ening his voice. Nervousness -w/Ss

apparent and pair also had difficulty

getting together with the Herman
band at show caught.
Herman crew carries a femme

trumpet player, Billie Rogers. Gal
comes through with some terrific

horn blowing, also warbling. Shcs
a winner. Frank Carlson, bands
drummer, also has a sesh under the

spot. Whips up a nifty hi the clos-

ing number." _ ,

Biz slow opening show today (Frl-

rtav) but picked considerably at

later shows. Ecfc.

CHICAGO, CHI.

Rass Saed by His Mgr.

Mack Green, personal representa-

tive, filed suit Friday (19) In N. Y.

supreme court against Whltey Russ

and his Tune Toppers, seeking $6,250

for alleged breach of contract. Plain-

tiff was employed as rep of the de-

fendant April 7, 1941, for a year, and

was discharged Sept. 9.

He was to have received 25% of

defendants' earnings from radio, film,

stage or television dates.

Chicago, Dec. 20.

ill- Gordon, Lloyd <t Willis, Frifz
& Jean Hubert, Tony Martin, . Chi-
cago Ballet (16); 'I Wake Up
Screaminir' (20th).

Chicago line has a couple of

standout Routines currently which
are right for the holiday season. A
bell num'ber,: with the girls wearing
tuned bells around waist and ankles,
enabling them to play a couple ot
numbers, scored with this mob. Fol-
low up with tap and jive number
to 'Anvil Chorus' in swingtime, and
proved another cUckeroo with the
customers.

Tony Martin had the' girls in a
swoon from entrance to closing and
Sanicked 'em with his vocalizing,
[artin got a little too nite-clubby

with 'em, but despite this was a
powerhouse. " Martin retains a fresh-
ness which, combined with his vocal
style, is popular.

Al Gordon's dog act Is presented
as usuaL Gordon has injected more
hokum and clowning into his act,
but much of It is overdrawn and not
very funny. On tricks everything
is okay, with the somersault a top
stunt, and the soinning table top for
the finish remaining a fast closer.

Stai^dard for years and unchanging
Is the drunk acrobatic turn of Fritz
and Jean Hubert Haven't changed
an item in their routine, but the
audience still enjoyed the prattfalls
and the clowning. Lloyd and Willis
are a nice looking dance couple,
fresh In appearance and clean-cut In
style. Team has a musical comedy
fiavor.

Biz good at the last show Fri-
day (19). Gold.

Deanna
sContlnaed from page 1;

would be reported to the State De-
partment.
Pan-American said Miss Durbin

and Paul had no reservations on the
Clipper as none Is leaving Tuesday
since service suspended. Further-
more, Pan-American Airways is

under Government control and In-

formation on departing Clippers and
planes Is now strictly sub rosa lest

enemy capitalize on information. U
execs were finally told that If Miss
Durbin wants to entertain service

men there are plenty in American
camps.

New Acts
PATTI PICKENS Se BOB SIMMONS
Slngln;
8 MIns.
Cnrrlcanc, N. T.

Patti Pickens, who jumped from
Georgia to Broadway spotlight some
10 years ago as a member of the
Pickens Sisters harmony troupe,
comes out of retirement to warble
with her husband. Bob Simmons, as
her teammate. Simmons previously
vocalized' on the radio and else-
where.

Both members ot the duo have
good voices, but, here at least in
singing together the effect is one of
harshness. Both have powerful
voices, and they might. forget about
the mike—just as sister Jane Pickens
does, with much success—and sing
directly to the audience.

They're a pleasant-looking young
couple, and if they can get their de-
livery in the right groove might find

a slot for themselves in niteries and
vaude. Herb.

BELA BIZONT (4)
Concert Ensemble
Cotillion Boom, N. T.

Bela Blzony is essentially a violin
soloist, although here his concert en-
semble becomes the relief orchestra
with a cymbalom, string bass, piano
and fiddle team. He's alternate band
to Stanley Melba, the main dance
combination, but primarily Bizony
registers with his soothing string
music.

Heretofore a violin specialist at such
spota as the Hotel Algonquin's Supper
Club, he has been variously billed
as 'court violinist' with an Old
World background. No matter the
billing, for who's to say nay, he
makes an Impressive entr'acte in
boites of the chi-chi calibre such as
the Hotel Pierre's swank Cotillion
Room. Adelaide MoSett has suc-
ceeded Peggy Fears as vocal soloist
here, and she in turn is being disr
placed by Antonio & Rosario, Span-
ish terpers, doubling from 'Sons o'

Fun.' Abel.

ELEONOE GBECCO
Dancing
Havana-Madrid, New York

Castilian terper displays mild
tango routine, using castaneta. She's
graceful, however, and has possibili-

ties with additional grooming.

Single number got away to mod-
erate returns at snow -caught

Mori,

TENNER & SWIFT
Dancing-Rope Twirling
8 MIns. ^
Hurricane, N. T.

When these two guys come out on
the sage in ' their sombreros and
boots they look like nothing so much
as the traditional 'cowboys from
Brooklyn.' They quickly dispel that
notion, however, with their able hah-
dllpg of ropes as they tap-terp.
Okay looking lads, they're handy

with their feet as well as with the
lariats, although it is the latter, of
course, which gives them whatever
punch they have. They offer no
patter with the hoofing and"twirling.
Boys have a strong flash finale and

might be valuable for early-in-the-
show vaude work and for- niteries
which have large enough floors to
allow • them to really swin" those
things. Herb.

STAN EARLY
Imitations
6 MIns.
Boxy, N. Y.

Early Is a Major Bowes alumnus,
working here with latter's new unit
His work consists of usual vocal im-
itations of various name personali-
ties, but it's all done unusually well.
Beginning with a takeoff of Clark
Gable, which isn't in good taste be-
cause of accompanying dialog, he
runs through Charles Boyer, Henry
Aldrich and others. Last Is almost
indistinguishable from real thing.
As a getaway he apes Jimmy

Stewart's radio part on last Sunaay s
(14) 'Bill ot Righta' program. His
version contained a lusty kick. It's

the high point In his act Wood.

HECTOR DEL VILLAB
Songs, Dancing
Havana-Madrid, New York
Cuban song and dance man has

an odd-looking pan, but he's got his
hotcha conga-rhumba routines down
pat and he dishes it out in style
that can't miss. Wears short white
jacket with ruffled sleeves, panama
hat red sash and cream-colored
trousers.

Version of Cuban rhumba, "El
Botellero,' Is a sock routine. He
went on again in this show for the
finale with a smashing leaping
conga with Julio Richards and Kikl,

Mori.

Unit Reviews
Continental Hit Parade
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 19.

Wells Bros. (3), Hi Sing and Sue
Ling, Lenore De Gama, Homer Mea-
chum and CyHara Sisters, Seror
Twins, Rita Daxon, Dean Edwards,
Jackson Sisters, Angela, Hit Parad-
ers (8), Rhythm Swingsters (5);
•Unexpected Uncle' (RKO).

'Continental Hit Parade' is note-
worthy for the number ot acts it

carries, at least a dozen separate
turns, although at least, three girls
are pulled from the line for spe-
cialties.

Top plaudita are captured by Hi
Sing and Sue Ming, Oriental tum-
blers, who please with fast-moving
acrobatics on a high pole, balances,
and concluding with Miss Ming in a
one-arm hwidstand on a revolving
pedestal. Wells Bros, opens with a
dazzling display on the bars, with
two brothers doing straight gym-
na.<itics. ' while a third—dressed in
tails—furnishes the laughs. Act
draws applause again and again with
nifty whirls and snappy gyrations
on the bars.
Homer Meachum. rube comic, ap-

pears with the O'Hara Sisters, and
doubles with ejncee duties. He han-
dles emceeing in novel style that
pleases, but his turn with the O'Hara
Sisters, whom he introduces as his

'old lady' and daughter, is only so-
so. Best bit Is where one girl Imi-
tates Tommy Riggs, the other Betty
Lou, while Meachum does a" terrific

Donald Duck. The Sweet Lellanl

number misses fire, and closinewith
one singing 'Long Way to Tlpoe-
rary,' another 'Rufus Rastus John-
son Brown,' and a third, 'Dancing
in the Moonlight' is. mediocre.
Seror Twins, Identical looking

Frenchmen, olease . with a panto-
mime turn through half ot which
they create the Illusion that they're
only one person. They also turn In

a nice terp turn. Rita Dawn, five-

year-old moDoet does some solid

sending on 'Playmates' and 'Chatta-
nooga Choo Choo.' topped off with
a cute curtain that had house yell-

ing for more.
Lenore De Gama Imoressed In

two appearances. Her first was a
semi-nude Indian toe dance artisti-

cally presented. She came back
later. In evening formal, to do a
sonhlsticstcd peel.
Dean Edwards comes out of the

line for an exhibition of nretzel-
hending acrobatic."!. Angela Is nleas-
\na In a militarv tao sinele and also
Hoe's s^nr-inl w'^h line In two num-
bers. Jackson Sisters, also from the

line, present song and dance that
could well have been left out Line
opens with a Russian number, An-
gela doing a tambourine specialty.
Comes back with one of the O'Hara
eirls to back a vocal number, then
finishing with a snappy Conga. Band
backs up unit pleasingly.
Good house on show caught.

Just.

BILTMORE ICE SHOW
(BILTMORE HOTEL, N. Y.)

Heostey Twins, Hazel FronJcUn,
Maureen Holmes, De-icers (4), I'al

Olman's orch toith Jean Blair.

First Ice show In the Biltmore
hotel's Bowman Room is now a
smartly paced as well as an excep-
tionally well-dressed production.
Costuming is as fine as any rink
affair, be It the major arena pro-
ductions or 'It Happens on Ice' at

the Center in Radio City, and looks
like it could easily be toured as a
circuit of major hotels.

Plus fine skating by the principals,

the Heasley Twins and tiny Hazel
Franklin, this Ice show has the nov-
elty of starting ita story premise on
the hardwood floor and then segue-
ing onto the rink, which Is rolled out
from beneath the bandstand,
Maureen Holmes' nice singing of

'Sun 'Valley Serenade' covers the
changeover. The male Heasleys and
blonde little Miss Franklin, a crack-
erjack in her line, do some excep-
tional skating in the limited ice

space, while the Four De-icers,
former chorines and all lookers, are
adequate on the blades in three sim-
ple routines between and augment-
ing the featured skaters. Theyre In

the show for added atmosphere and
they serve this purpose neatly, the
costuming giving the beauts added
values In sji.

Show's pace Is perhaps best Illus-
trated by the 3S-minute running
time, the production . crowding into
that time limit at least seven skating
numbers, Including two each by the
Heasleys and Miss Franklin, two
songs by Miss Holmes, ..the De-
icers' work and the opening floor
number depicting the Heasleys being
jilted at the altar. Only an excep-
tionally fast pace could accomplish
all that
The singing of Jean Blair, with

'Val Olman's orch, should be an asset
for this room. Good-looking brunet
has a fine operetta-type voice and
her repertoire is glove-fitting for the
Biltmore's clientele. Scho.

TEDDY BLOCK
Vocal Soand EBe«<a
S Hins.
Boxy, N. Y.

Teddy Block Is one of Major
Bowes'. 'Stars of 1942' unit at this
house. He offers a nicely sofd ses-
sion of vocal imitations of airplanes
in flight motor boats, etc. His stint
is short here, due to number ot turns
on bill, but what he does indicates
capacity for more Imitations.

Ability Is imderscored In 'an Imt>
tation ot jungle tom-toms. It's dit>
ferent and ibis audience liked It

' Wood.

MACAU DEL VALLE
Songs
Havana-Madrid, New York

Latin-American songstress does not
impress as a nitery attraction. Judg-.
ing from two numbers she song at
show caught girl requires more than
a change ot style to get along.
Sounds mechanical and affected.

• Alori.

War Reissues
jContlnned from page 1:

by this sales force reaction, with war
stuff not necessarily anti-Nazi, to be
one of the , mainstays on shooting
schedules in months ahe.id. Ex-
ploitation on current pict'jics lend*

ing themselves to It is also being
geared along war-minded line.'-.

Few distributors look favorably on
repeat bookings, with Metro re-
portedly one of the toughest com-
panies oh releasing oldies. Many
exhibs were obliged to fill out with
reissues on account delayed produc-
tion deals in recent months and In

most cases experiences were not
good either for dlstrlbs or theatre
men.

Hollywood Inundated
Hollywood, Dec. 23.

One of the resulta of the war Is a
flood of military and naval stories

swamping the film studios. In the
week following the Jap attack on
Pearl Harbor more than 100 tales,

all dealing with Hawaii and Japan,
were submitted to 20th-Fox. Other
studios were equally bombarded
with similar yarns, making a total
of more than 1,000 In a week, and
still pouring in as the writers in the
midwest and east are warming up
to the subject

If there Is an overabundance of
warlike stories on the screen dujcin^
the oncoming months it is not the
fault of Hollywood. The studios are
exerclslhg restraint in holding the
militant pictures down to a- reason-
able number.
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Variety Bills
^ WEEK DECEMBER 26

Nnmerab In oonneoUon with bills below Indlcato openlnr day of

ataow* wbetber full or spilt week.

NBW YORK CITY
Pnimnonnt (£4)

OrrlD Tuckor Oro ,*

Wnlter Long
"WaUer Dare Waht

CHICAGO
ChlaiKo (2a)

Inkspots
Brskino Hawkliu
Moke St Poke
Red & Curlcy

Orphram (2ff-£8)
4 Comets

Cookie Bowora
Slmone Simon
A Allyn St Hodffo
Jimmy I<eo<1ti

SFRINOFIEI.D
Parnmoant (81-3)
Count Bfrntvlcl

OMAHA
Orpheum (SO)

Lou litooao Dd
Lorrnlno A Roffnan
(tordon'a DoRf
Darteno Wnldera

NEW YORK CITY
Stnnd (20)

Will Osborne Ore
Uaysy St Brach
Alan Camey
4 SamuelR

(IB)
-Count Bnsle Ore
Hat tie M^cDanlel
l^ordon & nosers
Whltey L Hopbera

- BROOKLYN
StniDd <20>

R'wood Sn-eater Ola
T'cter LynU Hayea
Mary Hoaly
Anne Na^el
Kim Loo Sis
Stuart St Taylor
Barbara Pepper
Tommy Iteynolda O
Condoa Broa

(10-22)
Hawaiian' Nlshts
CoUlna St Peteraon
8 Frei'bmen
Hawaiian Hotel Ore
Don £ Jane Ford
Beverly Clark
BfanchlDOa
Danny Heln. Jr
Prlncera Lunna
Linp Ola

PHMUDELrUIA
KoBle (£a)

Woody Herman Ore
Billy DttWoUe
Shyrettoa (6da)

(18) .

Charlie .Splvak Ore
Carol Bruco
Ray Bolcer

PlTTSBURCm'
StaiilrT (20)

Ted Weema Ore
The Xonclialanta
Chria Crr>s9
Huth St B Ambrose

(18)
Jan Savitt Ore
Martha Raye (6ds)
DeVnl, Mer!^ St Lee
WASHINOTON

Earle (2S)
Roxyetto?(
Tommy Tront
Shea A. Raymond
Jerry Cooper
Helena Fnye

<lB-24>
Rovettea
^Vhltey St Ed Ford
fcvelyn Fprney
EOdlo Saclta
Biny DeWolfe
Mogul

Blaekatone
JAMAICA

Jnmnlra (24)
B Wells St 4 Fays
Klton Britt
•Snndor Glancx Co
Carroll St Howe
Bob Joyce St Olnger

LYNBROOK
To^nbrook <27 only)

rf:ooi>er&Rhy thm 1 1ea
(Four to All)
MAMARONECK

Playhouaa (27 onlj;)
Paul T^ePaul Co
i Glamcuretiea
(Throo to DID

NEITARK
AHnitH (£6-30)

Dick Roi;era C-rc .

L Ball St D Arnai
Monroe Bros
Joey Rnrdln

PASSAIC
Central (SO)

Will Bradley Ore
Krancep Paye
Lltt> Tough Guys
Harry Savoy Co
The Siaoletona

PATERSON
MnJ«atlc (30-1)

Carr Chucklea Rev
(20-20)

Shaw St L«6
Cra^v Show
PHn^ABELTHIA
Cannnn (£6)

Sammy Wlaah
Jean, Jnek & Judy
Roy Smock
PtnvlnfT Texnna
Evelyn Parney

Vay*H (20)
TInta
Jed Dooloy Co
Max Sk. OanfT
The DiDlomnta
Marty Pohn

PIIMAN
Ptimmi (27 onty)

3 Shadea of Rhythm
Poul Idiynrr Co

(Two to flll>

(20 unb )
Diane Davia
Bill Amea
Jean, Jack ft Judy
(One to All)

PHOVIBBNCE
aietropolKnn <2S-28)
Cab Calloway Show
ROUTH RIVKR
Capitol (26-27)

12 Amer Rorketa
Reed St Mack
Anthony ft Rogers
Oforge Freema
(One to All)

WASHIXQTON
Ilownrd (20)

Olrl Show
Peters Sia
Jackie Mabloy

WOODSTDE
Sonnmhlr (27-28)
Kay ft Karol
Bo Jcnklaa
Ben Toat Mimic Men
MiirteK ft Dellta

Andro Bodo
ChatlM Inw&ld

Famoo* DoM
Blllle Holiday
Three Rlffa

I Babo HusalD Oro

I
SI Clnb

'Carolyn BlddU
, Marlon Joyca
I Iris Karyl
Wauneta Bates
Franeaa Leslie
Wllma Novak
Irene Kaya
Grooverneers
Bobby Bernard
Dick T>ewl8 Ore
52d St. Swing Clnb
Gypay Lopos
Qreenwlch Tlllag*

Inn
Carol' Cliapello
DIanlta Rlver«
Vera Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Qeraldlne Gale
Gene Monet Oro
Ilnrtom Bendecrona
Edna Ma«' tfarrlB
Prlnceaa Vnlda

,

Columbos Ore
Bohbo Cnaton
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churchill
Reeve Sla ^
Spordoe-O-De

HnTnnn-NmirJil
Julio Richards
KIUI
Felipa d^ Flores
Mafrnll del Valle
Hector del Vlllar

Glen Miller Oro
Hot«] Plccftdlllr
(Ooorcbin Boom)

Kerry Ens
Hotel Plarro

(CoUlUoB Boom)
Adelaide UofCett
Roaarlo ft Antonio
Chandra-Kaly Co
Bert Allorton
Stonier Melba Oro

(Cnfo Pi«m>
Pltner ft Earle
Imogena CarjMntar
Charllo Murray •

Hotel riAxa

(Ferolao Room)
Dick Gaaparro Oro
Kitty Carllale
Jack Cole

Ilotel BoooeTelt

Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Slicmton
(Momjr Boom),

RuthluWft
Sair Lee
Hotel SAToy-PlMi
Hlldegarde
Dob Grant Ore
Hotel St. Blorlte
(Cnte do la Pals)

Oarron ft Bennett
Era Barelnakn
M'acPerrIn
Grace Patteraon
Bob. King
L ft B Roberta
Ford Harrison Oro

Hotel St. Regis
(Irldlom Room)

Hal Saundera Ore

Julian Pahg
Sula Lester

Zioa Uortln Ore
Nerlda Oro
Bobby Banford Co
Eddie Davla
Margo Good
aim FlIU
Bymea ft Swanson
Chlnlta
Gone Stookwell
M ft It RudolS
Noel Toy

Ualson Looli'

BUI Drye
Carrie M BotIIIo

Haloon Pierre
Tommy Lyman
Qnston's Vonto Carlo

Pierre Beauoalre
Nona Monies
I^eCarloa ft Granada
5 Madcapa
Chung Yo Wha
e Can-Can Gla
Qaaton

IBth Hole Clob
Rita Renand -h-- —
Tommy Lazardo
Bobby Blair
Greta Lewis
Bill Hall Oro

Nat Clnb
Belle Slonno
Lamour 2

'

Jack Reynolds
Little Joe Little

Old Bonmaataa
Dagmar

Place Eteganto
Cllft Conrad

Bom Smttk Oro
Ailibtinis _
Srirlo Bt CUIr
Balabew Boom

Matty Malneck Oro
AUan Do Wilt
Veloro Bis
BusselJ Swan '

Stone ft Page
B^lon Ortega

Robaa Ble«

Paula Laurence
Petera Sla
Mabel Mercer
Carrie Flnnol
Herman Chlttlson
R Dyer-Bennet

BOOKING THE NATIOITS LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILIE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YOHK BEV^Y HILLS. CAL.

(Ona to nil)

WORCESTER
PljrmoDth iit-W

Crnzy Show
Shaw & Loo

Cabaret BiDs

Loew

MEW TORK CITY
State (20)

Ed Sullivan
Pol Rloa
Eunice. Healey-
Tune Toppera
Benoy Venuta
Dave Vine

Cross ft Dunn
WASHINOTOy
Cnpltol (20)

Rhythm Rockets
Tctnaek ft Rels Bros
Lynn Alllaon
Harriet Hoctor
Ga'tler Steeplochaae

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (24)

Barl Carroll Vanities
(W)

Blaekatone
ALBANY

PaUce (26)
Jimmy Doraey Ore
Pot. Pan ft Skillet
J.>e ft J McKenna

<nJBVELAND
Falac« (2«)

Hubert Cnstle
Milt Herth 3
Rae ft Waterfall
Baye ft Naldl
Ray Bolger
Great Lester

(19)
The Criatlanis

Waason Bros
Lalhrop ft LeeW Brown ft Ames
Mills BroB

CINCINNATI
- Shobert iZfi'i

Rolfo ft V Plckert
C;il Malson
StuarC Morgan DaneW BroTrn ft Amea
Martha Raye .

DAYTON
ColoBlnl (2C)

'

Jnggllng Jewels
Smith, Rogera ft E
Bob Evans
The KIdoodlera
Ai Trahan
Hamper ft Dane Gla

NEW YORK CITY
Moale Hall (25)

>an Leer's Tr
Capt Heyer
Col Alexis
Sellhoir
Michael Miller
Adrlana & Charly
Solma Kayo
Choral Ensemble
Roekettea
Corps de Ballot
Srno Rapee Symph

Apollo (25)
J Lunecfnrd Bd
Miller Bros ft Lola
V Velma MIddleton
T Moore ft J Byrd
Charlea Briatol

^ . Bou (20)
Berry Bros
Paul Gerrlta
P RomoB Toy Boya
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Blvlera (28)
.Oua Van
Bob Baaton Co
rRoaa & LaPlerre

Glamourettea
^ Wlndaor (25)
MIU Britton Oro

^Gertrude Nelson
Roy Davla
Don Rloe
Money Fam

ASTORIA
Steinway (20-28)

Ward ft King
Bob D6uglaa Co
Ij Manning ft Mitzi
Sully ft Thomas
Andrew. DeWald, M

BROOKLYN
notboah (25)

Iioula Prima Ore
joe Friaco
Lola Lane
Jay ft Lou Seller
6 Groya
SDwlne (28 only)

CooperftRhythmftea
(Foar to fill)

ShecpBhead
(28 only)

Oonzbles' 3

. Billy Carr Co

(Throe to (111)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (25)

Gautlor Brlcklayera
3 LeAbn Sla
Martin Broa
RtTc Weber
Helene (.Gardner

Boyal (25)
Sunaet Royal Oro
Harris ft Hoirell
3 Brown Sla
6 Cmckcrjarka

State (28-31)
3 Shadoa of Rhythm
Elinor Sherry
Paul LaVarr Co
(One to nil)

(20-2?)
Carr Chnrkles Rev

CAMDRN
Towera (20-28)

Thompson Bron
Joy- Jarrea Co
Reynolds & White
Bert Walton
6 Willys

BUZABETH
Liberty (25-28) .

Spencer ft Foreman
Phyllis Baker
S Delia
Arthur ft M Havel
Carloe Clrcua

FBESBPORT
raeport (28 onlj)
CooperftRhy ttamFTea
(Four to-nil>

OLBN COVB
Cove (27 only)

Gonzales 3
Billy Carr Co
(Three to flin
HABBIHnrBO
State (29-31)

S American NIghta
(2.%27)

Powder. Lipstick R
HARTFORD
State (25-28)

Gene Krupa Oro
3 Stooges
Monroe ft Grant
Amelia Qllmore
TATX BIVKR
Bmplre (26-31)

NEW lOBX CITT
Artbnr'a HodUb

Booge
Yvonne Bouvler
Adama ft Llaa
Patricia York
Dolores Baron Co

ArBlando'0

Geo Morris Oro
Pedrlto Ore
Dorothy Allen
Julio Colt
Aurolla Colorao

Bagatelle

Nordstrom Sla
MarcQlla Clair
Aurella Coloma
Royal Lukaivella B
Dick Wilson Ore

Beachcomber
Wilbur Bvans
Sally Sweet
Mary Burton
Shadrach Co
Sonny Tufts
Bee Kalmua
Toy ft Wing
Machlto Ore
Leo Kuhn Oro

Ben Harden'fl
Winter Boom

Owen ft Parker
Yvonne Bouvler
Freahmon
BlU BertoIotU'o

Lynn-& Marianne
Pat Frederlca
Ginger Lane
June Carroll
Ermine Randolph
Virginia Gibson
Jean Mona
Moya Glfford
Lola Palmer
Don Sylvio Ore

- Blll'e Gay. Wt
Kay Parsons
Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert
Don Richards
Charlea Roaoft

BroTOort

Nora Sheridan
Charlea ft Ray
Ruth I^ndl

Bntler'ft^ New Boom
Steve Murray Rev
Tip, Tap ft Toe

Cafe MadlaoD
Sonny Kendls Ore
Marlynn Michael Co
Lea Parker
Cafe HontpamoMo
Alleeh Cook
Jean Brunaeco

Cafe Sodetr
(UUtown)

John Klrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4

Cafe Society '

(Vniage)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Sammy Price
Connie Berry
Helen Humes
Ammons ft Johnson

Cafe Vienna
Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray MlUor
DoUy Margent
Leo, Pleakow Oro

Oasa Mart*
Antolnotte Beverln
Tony ft Eatrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Oro

Ooslno BasM
Nina Taraaova
Gypay Markoft
MIobel MJehon
Nadla ft Basha
Mlaeha Novy
Dmitri Matvlonko
Olga Vadlna
Nicholas Matthoy

Cemttt's
Bricktop
Billy Hayward
Cllft Allen
4 Cbantlcleers
Dan Parrlsh

Chatoan Moderaa
Ira Specter Ore

CUchy
Ann Galo
Walter L>'nch

Clnb 18

G Andrewa Oro
Jnlea Stower Oro
Roberta Welch
Pat Harrington
Jack White
Frankle Hyera
VInee Corran
Roy Bed ley
Kay Blalre
Gaya Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Betty Jordan
Suaan Lang

Clob Oteaoli»

Joae ft X«ollta Vega
Maruja Serrano
Anita Roaal
Nedra Madera
Lnplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft F
Den Carloa Oro

''Clnb Mft*'—

I

Margo Graham
Gloria Bowman
Don Miguel
Marlon Bhnw
Roslta Carmen
VInce ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powers
anb BUdnlght

Ramona
VI Bradley

Clnb Samoa
Ching
Elmer Snpwden Ore
LoB Chamacos Oro

Copacabana
Peggy Fears
Loper ft Barrat
Fernando Alvarei
EatellU
Los Sogovlaa
Charlea Bourn Oro
Frank'Martl Ore

Cora ft Irene's
Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Terrace Boya

Coq Booge
Laura Deane Dutton
Blyvla Marlowe
Jamoa Copp, III
Maggl McNellla
Tony Kraber
Nick D'Amlco Oro

Coo OInb
Key Men
Dorothy Roas
Bobble Engels
NIrma Cordova
Loulae Carlyslo

Diamond Horooohoe
Nlta Naldl
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blackwell
Jos B~ Howard
Rosa Wyae, Jr
Jane Mann
Delia LInd
(}eo Fontana
Gllda Gray-
Charlea King
Mangean Bla
Clyde Rager
Noble Slaale Oro

£1 Chlco
Den Alberto Ore
Padllla Bla
Terealta Osta
Victoria Bareelo
Antonio de Cordova

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey Oro
Chlqulto Orb

Eleanor Greece
Movlta
Mayn Ore
Don Gllborto Ore

Ukkory Honao
Joe Marsala Oro
Norma Shepard
Hoot Howltiy
T^rry Behn tt t
Mercedes
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Afnbaaaador
(Trianon Room)

Jules Lande Ore
Clatre ft Arena
Eric Victor
Richard Lane

Hotel AatOT
Harold Kagel Ore
Dick Kuhn Ore

Hotel Belmtmt
Plaza

George Shelley
Vivian BInIno
Carole ft Shcrod
Belmont BAlladeera
Howard Lolly Oro
Joe Pafumy Ore

Hotel Blltmoro
(Bowninn, Boom)

Heasley 2
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
Jean Blair
4 Little Dc^-Ieera
Val Olman Ore

Hotel Bossert
(Brooklya)

Virginia Hnya
Nye Mayhew Oro
Hotel Commodore
(Ceatnry Boom)

Vaughn Mohroe Ore
Peter Rotunda Ore

Oua Martel Oro
Harriet Hnddon
Lucille LaMarr
Norah Gale
Dernlece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobin
(La Motaonelte)

Paul Sparr Ore
Roanllc Grant
Madame C Alphand
Maximilian

Eatel Taft
Vincent Lopea Oro
Bonny Skylor

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria '

Tito Gulzar
Raphael
Georges ft Jalna
MIscha Borr Ore

Hotel Warwick
(Raleigh Boom)

Samle WllllnmH Ore
Hnrrlcano

PattI Plehena
Dob Simmons
Jan Murray
Tcenner & Swift
Honey Murray
Dave Donnts Oro
Don DoVodo Ore

- Iceland Bestaorant
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn
Diana Lore
Norlne Robinson
Beuval ft Tova
Clem Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger Layno
Ted Eddy Oro
Angale Ore
Jack Dempsey's
B'way Bestanrant
Irv Carroll

HARRY SAVOY
- Xituu Week

CENTRAL, PASSAIC, N. J.
Placed by

EDDIE SBOTB
Tanunonnt Bnlldlor, New Tort

Man7fL Borodliln
Jcannette Oarretttt

Rwit Vns« ON PattI ClartoB
BrcTMrt Hotd
(Otratal Boom)

TonT ft Ooors*
Varna Ray
Bob BUUnt*

Norma Lucoro
Ljda Swan
Arcftdl Sloyanovaky
Adla Kuraetzolt
Naatia Pollakova
Maruala Sava
Mlacha VtanoS
Cornelia C«dolban O

Stork Clob

Halen Morton'
Ernlo Holat Oro
Franic Curbello Oro

Cbaael Clnb

StuR Smith
Savannah Churchill
Smilea A Smilea
Hardin Bros Co
liabo Wallaco
Rontta Le Noiro
Helona Smith
Panlino Bryant

WWel
Connis Jorca
Baron tc Bgrnar

TanoUka
Max Borgera Oro
Pancblto Oro
Jano Plckona
Dorothy Kellar
Prances Mercer
BdWard Trevor
The Barrya
SIx-Ver-SlKhs

VlUaie Barn
Nol ft Nolan
Diane,Fontaine
Larry Weeks
ChuoK Palmer Orf
TUInse .Vaamaid

Leadbelly Nero
Josh White
Dcbby Best
Ann Botolnuon

IDS ANGELES

BUUngtons
Marylfn Duke
Paul Dnke

Hotel EdlsoD
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex Honao
Sammy Kayo Oro

Hotel 0th Ato
(Solon Bfadrid)

Caaa Franklin
Beverly Berkley
Marlon Lee
Diaz ft Plane
Raymond & Luelnda
Burton Gross Oro

Hotol LoxIngtoD
Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napna
Lellanl laea
Nan I Todd
Lebua Paulaon

Hotel MoAIpiD
Johnny Measner Ore
Hotel Now Yorker
Benny Ooodmain O
Peggy Lee
Tommy Taylor
Adele Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
leo Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel NaTarro
(Midnight Clob)

Margo ft Mann
Midnight Oypalea
Hotel Park, Central
(Cocoannt Ororo)

Blaine Jordan.
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoftroy Halo
Roehella ft Boebe
(Bhtmiba Boom)

Juan Denrlguoa Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Debs

Adrian Rolllnl 8

Jimmy Kelly's

Montmarte ^oya
Joe ft George
Raymond ft Joan
Helen Holmes
Margaret Grey

*

Faith Arlen
Rene
Olcnda Hope
Menya Del Ray
Isabel Brown
Rose Wlthum
Peggy d« la Plant
Joe Cap61Io Ore

Kern's
Cornel Tanaasy Ore

Kelly's Stable
Ken Irfike
Botty Behr
Ann Haltaw
Art Tantum * *•

Olenda Hope
Ramon ft Jo Ann
Linda Koene
Billy Danlolo
King Cole a

La Conga
Nero Morales Oro
Jack Harria Oro
Loe Dixon
Harria Co
Sonla Cortes
Gloria Belmonte

La Uarqnise
Ruth WInchell
Dorothy Tanner
Conauelo Flowerton
Prances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

1« Martlnlqae
Imogene Coca
Carlos Ramlres
Dl Gatanoa
Merrle Voe Johnson
Cy Walter Ore
Herbert Curbello O
Lo Petit Paints

Mme C Alphand
Oscar KarlwelA
Duel de Kerekjdrto

Band Box
Pete Snyder
Cllly Snyder
George Tibbies Ore
Johnny Howard
Ann Trlola
Billy LanUIn

Bar of ainalo
Felix do Cnia
Roger .Roland
Ken Stevens
Nlta Claire
Dick Wlnalow Ore

Blttmoro Bowl
Bob Shea
The Dufflns
The VelascoB
Frank Paris
Jimmy Wolsb Oro

Cafe Society

Blllle Holiday
Clayton 3

Bob I^lne's Oro
» Casa Hnnnna

Frankle Carle
Fred Lowery
I*orry Gotten
MIml Cobannl
Johnny Richards O

Cocoannt tirovo

The White Guards
F D'Amoro ft Anita
Snooky Lanson
Ray Noble Ore
Florentine Qarden
NTG
Dolly MIehell
Buddy Weed
Mike Plngatore
Chlqulta
Corlnne ft T Valdez
Paul Whlteman Ore
Frank Howard
Fred Scott
Sugar Gelse

Chorllo FOy'a Clob
Charley Foy
Lea Burnett
Marguorlta Padula
George Beatty
Lorraino Elliott
Red Stanley Oro
Bob Bvana
Jackie Le Maire
Grace Hayes Lodge
Goorgo Lloyd
Vivian Marshall
B RelUy ft Cherlto
Peter LInd Hayea O
Neville Fleeaon
Hollywood Tropics
Maxino Lewis
Ernesto ft Italia
Dick Thomas
Paul Nelghbore Ore
HoQse or Mnrphy
Bob Mnrphy
Charles Miller

Jean Meunler
Belli Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

Macnmbo Cafe
Bdwardo Agullar O
Phil Ohman's Oro

Paltndlnm
Stan Kenton Oro

Paris Inn

Kenny Henr>'son
McQuen Sla
June Morgan
Polly Lorrleta
Marg*rlte ft M'rtlnex
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chock Henry Oro

Pirates Deo
Johnny- Holmes
Tom Harty
John Ardon
Nick Cochran Ore

BhnmlKKigle
Lola Galloway
Marie Bryant
Paul White
6 Seplan Beantlea
Ceo Pee Johnson O

Roosevelt Hotel
Harry Owens Oro
Scbeheraaade Cafe

Tascha Borowakl
Joaephlne Houston
Russian Gypsy Oro

SoTon Seas
Benny Kaha
PuananI Mathews
PrlneoM Luana
Chief Sautlnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Oponnt
Eddie Bush Oro

Blapiby Maxleo
Ben Blue
Cully Richards
Jerry Kruger
Marian MannOra
Bonny Leasy
PatU Moors
Sam Lewis
Joe Polsky
Joe Oakle
Bettye Martin
Joe Plumer Ore

SwaBDca-sl?'
Fred Skinner
Joe Tuijier
Meade Lux Lewis

Trianon
Bob Croaby Oro

TroavUlo
Jerry Borgen
Billy Gray
'Stop, Look ft Llaten'
Rob's B Royallalrea

ATLANTIC CITY

Ambassador Hotel
Bert Butl'tw Ore .

Chelsea Hotel
Billy Van 3

Clnridge Hotel '

(Sloyfalr Room) .

Marty Magee Oro
Clob Nomad

Tiny Kayo
Helene Francis
How'd Montgomery
Al Cummlngs
Anna Pastora'
Manny Davis Ore
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Al Miller

Paddock Intl
Bob Bell
Paddockeers Oro
Penn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Boom)
Elliott Russell Ore
Rite Carlton Hotel
(Merry Oo Boonl

Room)
Bddy Morgan Oro
Troymore Hotel

William Madden O
Oableo' lao

(Black Horse Pike)
Nan DoMar
Stanley Rich
Jean Clark

cmoAOo
Ambassador Hotol
(Pnmp Room)

Enillo Petti

Battery
Carl Smith Ore

Barone
J ft J Walton
Roe Marsh
Jane Jordan
Boy Conlon
Don Orlando Oro
Skceta MInton 3

Blamarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Art Kaaael Oro
Marlon Holmes
Barrett

Maurice .ft Maryoa
Uadloy Gla

(Tavern Boom)
Dave Prltohord Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Blackliawk
Les Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
Cappy Bora Bns
Shirley Gay
Ralph Toung
Jose Rouado Oro
Blaekatone Hotel
(Ballneo* Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro

Ralph Fielder
Bonnie ft Rjraa
Jeannlne
Bhymettes
Pat Lewis
Bvolyn Raye
Art Testa Oro

Brows Dorbr
Thelnaa White
Three Ryana-
Margo Wade
Renne Villon
Beth Farroll

Milton ft Ann
Ted smith
Duke Yellman Oro

Oapltol Loonga
Maurice Rocco
Louis Jordan Oro

Chci Parea
Tony Martin
Willie Shore
Paul ft Bva Reyes
Callahan Sis
Boyd Raebum Ore
Bobby Ramoff' Oro
Bvaus Ola

Clnb Alabam
Bemlo Adier
Mary Earle
Paulette LaPlerro
Harriot Norrls
Charlotte vuh Dae.
Del Bstea
Marlon Moore
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Cflloatmoa

Dave Malcolm
Chick Schloaa
Tiny Gorman
Larry Rosa
Pete Sperner
Jnyne Alberts
Cbryatlne Tremayno
Don Lnng Oro
Prognaph Gla
Henry Llahon Oro

CongrvM Hotel
(Olnaa Unt Rm)

Vincent Dragalo O
Drake notd

(Camlllla HooHe)
Ramon Ramos Oro
Adrlenne
Bdgewnter Beach

Hotel
(Bench Unlk)

Richard Hlmber Oro
Margery Lea
Carlton Emmy
Saxona
NiRhthawka
Dorben GIp

MO Club
Hal Monto
Duanos
John Tlo
Mary Ruth Milam
Julio Garcia Ore
Johnny Honnert

BItel'a
Heidelberg Octet

Ratbakellor
Loula ft Ore

01(»0 CTob
Danny Thomas
June Carson
Bob O Lin GIs
Mark FJshor Ore
Gnmcfi Stngebnr

Cats ft Fiddle 4

^ tlrmemero liet*i

l*w Storyora
Marie Uwler
Betty Grey

HI lUl
Billy Carr™
Carol Crane
Bol 0 Dakei.
Eddy Fens OreH Maruaei Ore
Winnie Horelep

(n,
Ivanboe

Florence Scbubut
Al Trace Ore^^
Holly Swansea
yierra HawaUaaa
Helen Sumn«

I/Algiea
Splros Stamoa Ore'
Gwendolyn VaiSaB
Murray ft CemiB
George Deveroa

"
laobel de Uarco

'

l4i Salle Hold
(Pan.Am. BooSk

Coneblia
Ambassadors Oro

'

. New torke*
Roth Petty
Jackie Green
Ted A Mary Ta«
Doaxo Retter
Polly Day
Claire Mangeh
Starlola
Arne Barnett Ora
Al Milton Ore
(Plcendllly Chda)

Billy Meyers
'

Jim Marvin
Rocky Elaworth

Pnlraer Hooas
(Empire Boon)

Griff Williams On
The Hartmana
Virginia Austin
Keith Hall
John Sabnatlaa
Beverly Allen
Pedro DcLeon Ot«
Abhiitt Danrers
Shernmn Ilotel
(Celtic Cafe)

Gone Kerwtn Ore
Jaros Sis • •

(Pqntlter Book)
'

Jack Teaeardeo On
Kitty Kallen
Jones Bros
Walter Donoghue
N Brooks Style R«f
Carl Marx
Rhnmba Caslae

Sholln Barrett
Alice Dawn
Pan-Am Dane
Don Pedro Oro
Monclilto Ore
Ferd Cnnay Oro

606 Clnb

Quy Cherney
Ann Howard
Trudy Fanchen
I'ntay Ann
Fanchen ft FancJiOB
Marlon Miller
Evelyn Taylor
Moxlne DeSlion
Alyce Cerf
Betty MocDouald
Bflllle Wayno
fi06 Gla .

Dolly Sterling
Sol Lako Oro
Tripoli 3

Sterena Hotel v
(Continental Room)
Av|j« Kent _
Del Courtney Ore

PHttADEIPHIA

Clnb Bnll
Loa Cabnlleros
Patty Crawford
Jerry Tape
The Chadwicke
Dallloolles
Alan Fielding Oro
3 Aces

Ben Frankllo
The Blanchnrda
Suzanno ft Chrlatino
Jim Penman
DIxlo Roh'^rta
Yvonne Chevalier
Frankle Masters
Benny the Bum's

Conauelo Flowerton
Frances Carroll

CacToira
Onlnea. Ore
Pat Bernard
Roberta Carney
Graco O'Hara
Jean Carter
Jlmmle Lewis
Shelly ft Neff
Babe Cummlngs
Carrollovllea (It)

Clnb IS

Jane Lynn
Babs Stone
Marlene Turner
Mlmt Stewart
htatty Owona
H Halo Rhymettes

College Inn
Smythe ft Dolores
Dae ft Dale
Joan Wlillama
Scarey Gavin
Jerry Delmar Oro-

Emboasy
Fernandez Ore
Sonya Var
I*a Verne Upton
Loyretta I^ne
Suzan Day
Eduardo
Evergreen Caabio

Vivian Vance
IJnda LeIC
Pat Sullivan Orb
Frankle Belneco
Dot Garcy
(H Walton Boof)

Grace O'Hara
Jo Andrews
Thompson Bros
Carolyn Marsh
Roy Benaon
Glamour Ols
Helen Hoatb
Chavez Ore
Caataino ft Barry
Nell Fontaine Ore
Rose Oallo

Jam Beealoa

Mickey House
Ann Rao
Billy Rretchmer
GOorgo Lut2
Hopldns*Bathskener
Florenx
Franccfl Carroll
6 Suzettes
Jack Bpangler
David Gold Oro
Lexington Casino

Richard Bach
Brandon ft Barton
Hllde Simmons

Iris Wayne
Garvin Buschell 0
Ralph Lewis
Octaves (4>

Ltdo Venice

Carmen Torrents
Alan Galo
Sonnio Kfason
Rita Robcru
Eddio Blum Ore .

Little Rathskellei

Mousey Garner
Madge ft Carr
Jack Phillips
DeLloyd McKay
Paul Rich
3 Radio Aces
Victor Hugo's Oro

Lou's Chnneellor Bsr
Pearl Wllllama
Clef Tones
Curt Wellors Boys
Romeo (4)

UlnstreL Tavera

Ed McQoldrIck, Jr.

Dumont Minstrels
Tony Callaaso
Sally Foy
Stella Bngle
Margie March ,
Slasy Olnnlo LottW
Bd McQoldrIck, Or

HoraTlan Bar

Kenny Shafer (3)

Dick Wade
Curt Weller (4)

Nell Dieghaa'i .

Jack ^ B Knapp
Tip Top GIs
Evonalres
Joo Johann
Magic Flyors
Jobs Altmlller
Geo MarchettI Oro
Leonard Cooks

Old FnOs Tavcn
Don ft Dorese
Margin HIght
Bddle Thomaa
Billy Hoyea' Oro
Al Kilbride

Open Door Cafe
Jeannettcs (10)
Margie Drummono
Bhella Starr
Bank ft- Pay
Joon Maury
Franklo Schlutb
Viola Klalsa Ore

Fnlumbo's
Tvonattcs
Alma ft Roland
Henry Patrick
Ben Perry .

3 Peppers
Bonnie Stewart
Kaye ft Grey
Philadelphia Hotd

Vera Crus
Adrlanne Parker
Irmgrad ft Alan
Leonora Co-Eds
Diek Wharton Oro
Walter John

BIti Cariloa
Howard Lanin Ore

Boman OrUe
Gloria Dale
AI Capron Ore
KUty Aldrldgo
Spio ft Span

(Continued on page 64)
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Gordon Cites Boys as Responsible for

Past Clicks in Plea to Nix Ticket Cod(

Before leaving New York for the

Coast last week Max Gordon ap-

peared before a gathering of fellow

Managers and advocated scrapping

the ticket code. He protested the

regulation in the code that prohibits

ticket buys by agencies and claims

that If he had the support of the

brokers, bis latest show, 'Sunny

Biver' <St. James), would have a

better chance to click. Gordon de-

dared that if It had not been for

buys, "Hoberta' and The Cat and

Fiddle,' two other musicals' produced

by him, might not have survived

weak beginnings. He said the

ijencies helped materially during

the first six crucial , weelis, both

shows later scoring runs.

.Gordon first appealed to Equity

to drop the code because of the no-

buys stipulation, the actors associa-

tion being teamed with the League
of New York llieatres in fostering

the code. Equity referred him to

the League, which took the pro-

posal under consideration. No com-
mitment' has been made.^ When the

code was devised the principal aim
was to curb high prices in the agen-

cies and elimination of buys was re-

garded as removing excuses by the

brokers for over-charging.

The code parallels the N. Y. state

law limiting premiums on tickets to'

76c over the boxoftice price. It was
argued that in view of that statute

the agencies would not enter into

buys, but' there is another viewpoint.
Latter. Idea is that the state law Is

based on Uie fact that agencies get
tickets on consignment and there-
fore should be subject to price lim-
itation, but if they bought tickets
outright, the brokers who are suing
to upset the law might have a better
chance to have It ruled Illegal on
the grounds 'of property confiscation.

Lambs Gambol Hay Net

ROOO, With More Doe

From Special Mag Sale

Lambs Gambol held Dec. 6 at the
Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y., is expected to
net between $2,000 and $3,000 less
than last winter's affair, which made
around $10,000, but demand for the
souvenir magazine Is expected to
materially Increase the amount re-
alized so far. Mag of 132 pages is
high-lighted by sketches fr«m 14
name artists, all but two hav-
ing drawn nudes, making it the
most undressed publication ever
gotten out for such an affair. Tickets
for the Gambol ranged from $25 to
$10 and persons attending were pre-
sented with the booklet, 'edited and
produced' by wnilam C. Lengel.
Copies are being sold by the club
at $350 each. Uames Montgomery
Flagg di«w the cover.
Mag has special stories by Sam

Forrest, whose subject is 'Back Stage
with George M. Cohan," John Golden,
Howard Lindsay, Dan Parker, Harolda Hoffman, Fred Waring, Clyde
Worth, Russel Crouse, Joe Laurie,
Jr.. Theodore Dreiser, Lawrence
Paquin, Tex O'Sourke, John T. A.
Hy, Walter N. Greaza and S, Jay
Kaufman. There are also 66 fuU-
Page photos of meipbers paid lor at» inuch per page. Takings from the
booklet, called The Gallery of Stars,'
sow to the Lambs memorial fund,
Which IS used to aid members who
are financially embarrassed.

'JR. MBS' Wni PLAY
ARMY CAMPS FOR use

Vunlor Miss' wfll be the second
««tt show to play the army camps,
going into rehearsal this week and

!f«5?* Jan. 10. First legiter Is 'OutM The Frying Pan.' Max Gordon,
who produced 'Junior," gave per-
ffl^on to USO-CSI for the camp

authors foregoing royalties.«t^wm be paid from $50 to $65

•My Sister EUeen' was to have been

w^Si!^ eiimedy for the camps, but
just before it was ready to open the
Play was withdrawn. Number of
Clergymen objected to 'EUeen' be-
«use of aa \mdressing bit, but the
~!?P,'*ow people claimed the can-
ceuatlon was because of technical
«Ifflcalties.' 'EUeen' was played at
« qwcial matinee for school chU-
""^n, which made the ministerial
squawk the more ridiculous. Gordon
also produced that play.

B'way Robbery Try Fails

Last Wednesday (18) on attempt to

rob the boxoffice of Warner's Holly-

wood, Broadway at S2d street, N. Y.,

was thwarted after the ticket racks

were ripped open. Two youths were
involved, one being caught by i>olice.

Advance orders for 'Banjo Eyes,'

with accompanying money and
checks, were locked in the safe and
were intact

'Banjo,' with Eddie Cantor starred,

opens at the Hollywood Thursday
(25) at $7.70 top, regular night scale
thereafter being $4.40.

Stage Mgrs.

Seek Closed

Shop, Pay Hike

Legit stage managers have formed
an organization, the latest theatre
group formed, aiming for a closed
shop and fixed salaries. All are
members of Equity and liave asked
that association to support their pro-
gram. It appears, . however, that
they waited too long to get action at

this time, since Equity is committed
not to seek changes in policy, having
recently signed a two-year basic
agreement with the managers.
Stage managers contend their field

of activity is becoming overcrowded
through infiltrations from summer
stock and claim priority to jobs on
the strength of experience on Broad-
way. They further argue that
youngsters from the sticks are willing
to take backstage jobs for minimum
Equity pay.
The stege managers ask for a mint-

mum $125 weekly for straight shows
in New York, $150 on tour, with an
additional $25 applying for musicals.
It's understood that pay for such Jobs
has been between $60 and $75 here-
tofore, but there has never been a
fixed scale. With the increase in
actor minlmums, the stage managers
feel they should also get a boost
They also seek a rule against being
caned upon to double as actors, al-
though stage managers are required
to be -^p on aU parts in case of
emergencies.

Ving Ones for Ceatral.' by Carl
AUensworth, who authored 'Village.

Green,' on Broadway early this sea^
son, will be on opening bill of Nat
Karson's One Act Play Theatre In

Shows m Rehearsal

The Smiling Visitor' (San
Francisco) — Katharine Cornell,
Guthrie McClintic.

'Crown Cafe'—Carly Wharton,
Martin Gabel.

"Bow to the Wittiest'—Helen
Bonflls, George Somnes.

'Jaaon'—George Abbott
'AH In Favor*—Nugent, Mont-

gomery, Duncan.

In Our Time'—Otto L. Pre-
minger.

ASK BASIC PACT

FROM EQUITY

ON AGENTS

B'way Absorbing Shock of War;

Shows Held Their Own in 2d Wk.

Teter Pan' m Newark

Legit casting agents, in seeking a

basic . agreement with Equity, have
submitted a voluminous document
for consideration. In asking for the

pact they point out that Coast pic-

ture agents have a working arrange-

ment with the Screen Actors Guild,

and, as Equity has established an

annual fee, they should have a simi-

lar deal.

Casters are not so much concerned

with the charge of $100 required for

new agents when being licensed, but

want some assurance that the
. $25

annual levy will not l>e increased.

Equity has a committee considering

the agents' request and its report
was considered at the councU ses-

sion yesterday (Tuesday).

Again the agents ask that recon-
sideration be ' given' to revising the
rule limiting commissions to 5%,
which is supposed to apply for reg-

ular engagements. There Is little in-

dication that Equity will favor a
boost It has never been determined
whether memt>ers are strictly com
plying with the commission rule, but
some actors insist that at° least a
percentage of members are slipping

their agents more than 5%.

Harry Kaufman to Meml

In Florida and Havana

Harry Kaufman, discharged from

Doctors hospital, N.Y., late last week
after recovering from a second major

operation, planed to Miami Monday
(22), and after a few days at the re-

sort he will proceed to Havana to
recuperate. Showman wUl be imder
medical treatment for some time.

Joey Keith, of Postal-Leblang's
ticket agency, was reported reacting

favorably to treatment at the Jersey
City Medical Center early this we^k.

The Griffith Music Foundation,

Newark, N.J., wUl present 'Peter

Pan' at the Mosque there opening

next Tuesday (30). A professional

cast wiU be used, being under con-
tract for two weeks. tJeorge Vivian
and Keane Waters are in Charge of

direction and production.

Those engaged. Dorothy Draper,
Edith CampbeU, Edward Grey
FuUer, Bernard Savage, Curtis
Kappe, MelviUe Anderson, Jam^s F.

Lloyd, Robert Lee, MarUyn Jolie,

Boots Miles, Maxine Michaels, Teddy
Casey, Richard Masson, Gerald
Matthews, Tonl and Carlo Robinson,

Scot Cooley, Harlem Stone.

N.Y. League May

Ask Dailies Not

To Print Grosses

At a board session of the League

of New York Theatres held Friday

(19), practices of metropolitan

dailies in connection with shows

were discussed and Indications aire

that publishers wlU be asked to

modify if not eliminate certain

types of items. Particularly ob-

jected to is the printing of grosses.

Such items are regarded as trade

news and whUe regarded as legit-

imately used by "Variety,' which
originated boxofHce estimates, should

not be given to the general public
In the last season or two grosses

have been sent the dailies by some
press agents, figures being claimed
for out-of-town dates as weU as on
Broadway. Grosses from such
sources coiUd be stopped by the

managers themselves, it was pointed

out Claims by some showmen on
grosses as printed in dailies have
frequently been incorrect, wilfully

or otherwise^ and that- may be the

fault of the managers, rather than
their press departments.
Objected to also is the printing of

opinions of out-of-town reviewers.
Some of that matter ia not always
favorable and, even when it is, some
showmen daim that such condensed
notices make It difficult to sell pre-
views. Out-of-town notices have
been getting Into the N. Y. press
more often In the past several sea-

sons, rather than word of showmen
who formerly lagged new shows on
the basis of tiyouts.

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

To Be Published Soon

USUAL ADVERTISING RAJES PREVAIL

Advertising Forms Now Closing

Rush Reservations and Copy to Any Variety Office

MEW YOBK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON
154W. 46tbSL 1708I^ ViiMSL 54 W. Randolph St 8 St Martin's PL

Shock of America's entry into war,

as reflected by the violent drop In

business during the first week, is

being absorbed. Second week, which
ended Saturday (20), saw no Im*
provement in grosses, with an ex>
ception or two, but the same levels
were approximated, only a few
shows easing off further. However
unless, a number of attractions do
not perk up quickly, they will be
fprced off.

It is just a guess as to how much
the war's start resulted in business
declines and how much was caused
by the nearness of Christmas. Ap-
pears quite evident that hysteria at-
tending the false, air raid warnings
has evaporated. The average person
appears conscious of the possibilities

of bombing, but not with the same
degree that attended the blackout
preparedness rush.

Perhaps the perKmg up of advance
sales which started Monday (22) Is

a barometer of business to come
within the next three weeks. While
during the first week advance sell-

ing dived, it started picking up and
early this week with steady lines at
the boxoSices for the hits. The
agencies confirmed the betterment.

Indicated that most of the tickets
l>eing sold In advance are for the
holiday period, or directly there-
after, and Broadway figures that a
clearer line on business chances will
not be had until around the middle
of January. Sensational develop-
ments can affect theatre attendance
one way or another, but at present
it is indicated that people are not
staying as close to radio sets as dur-
ing the 10 days foUowing the assault
oV the Japs upon Pearl Harbor.

.

There is little doubt that there was
a general Idea to keep away from
New York. Even buyers remained
at home and gave orders by means
of telephone, hotelmen finding that
out when there were numerous can-
ceUations. Residents in suburban
New York were advised by local
authorities to stay at home. Late
last week the holiday buying rush
at department stores revived and at
least one big establishment had
guards outside regulating crowds
wishing to enter.

Sons O' Fun,' Winter Garden, and
'

Let's Face- It,' Imperial, remained'
in the van of Broadway, both re-
porting standee business throughout
the week, 'Best Foot. Forward' about
held its own at the Barrymore.
'BUthe Spirit,' Morosco, was best
among straight plays, though some-
what off. 'Junior SIlss,' Lyceum, Is

nmner-up and is one of the few
shows that picked up. Most of the
others registered around the sama
figures as the previous week.

"The Wookey' is a definite war
casualty and closes after another
week at the Plymouth. Closing this

Saturday is 'Hope for the Heirvesf
at th« Guild, a sudden decisioa

Mgrs. Complain to N.Y.

Atty.-iieoL on 'Scenic

Artists' Union Ruling

Scenic artists union has adopted
the rule requiring the employment
,of .a painter with , each show over
violent protests of the managers,
who declare such a permanent ad-
dition to the backstage corps Is not
necessary. Showmen had voiced
their objection to John J. Bennett, -

attorney general for New York,
claiming they would be forced to
use unnecessary labor. Case was put /
in the hands of John F. X. McGohey,
Bennett's chief assistant, who sum-
moned scenic union officials.

Latter stated they were willing to
taUt over the matter with the man-
agers and the two factions huddled
Tuesday (23) afternoon. Understood
the imion would consider modifying
the rule, possibly' excluding one-set
plays, but the showmen said there
Is so little need for a scene mainte-
nance man that they would refuse
to engage such an employee even for
multl-spened shows.

' Rule had been voted down at .
union meeting some weeks ago, but
cropped up when placed to a refer-
endum. It was adopted by that
method, a majority of the member-
ship being painters, many of whom
are.oiit of JobSi. .Rule is said to can.

for a painter for each show at $90
per week as long as the show plays,
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hside Stuff-Legit

Click of •Angel StrceC at the Golden theatre, N.- V., was a major sur-

prise to virtually everyone but director Shepard Traube, who presented

the show in association with Alex Cohen Even fraube didn t expect It

to be a smash and is reported to have told his backers that the thriller

miBht just about pay oft the investment, because of the small cast, single

Mttlng and consequently low operating cost What the Shuberts, who are

Interested in the venture through their operation of the Golden theatre,

thought of the show is indicated by the fact that no tickets were pnnted

for the second week. Play opened on a Friday night and had tickets

available for only that and the two Saturday performances. Supply for

•the following weeks wasn't printed until the Shuberts saw the rave

fcvicws
In its' original version, 'Angel StreeC then titled 'Gaslight,' was pre-

sented in London and in several U. S. strawhats. It was then said to peter

out in the third act. Present version of the play was written by Traube

some month.-! ago while he was on a direciorial assignment for RKO
on the Coast. When he first came east to do the show he told friends

that Patrick Hamilton, the original author, would not permit script re-

visions Tnerefore, Traube revealed, he would not inform Hamilton of

the chtiiiccs until too late for the latter to stop him from using the re-

written version.
. , . » .1

Traube and Alexander Cohen, who are associated in the presentation,

were in the summer theatre field, though the former sUged several Broad-

way shows. Early in the season Cohen attempted what was called rotary

stock at Daly's, which lasted but one week with the showing of 'GhosU

For Sale,' a!ro a melodrama. That venture cost around $12,000. 'Angel'

cost about $14,000 to produce and, in addition to the presenters, there are

around 23 brokers, principally people on the Coast, including George

Haight, who has a small percentage.. Shortly before the play opened on

Broadwey more money was needed and Al Jones invested $1,000. Jones

was interested in a Broadway ticket agency.

Hallie Flanagan, who was national director of the defunct WPA Federal

Theatre Project, has been appointed dean of Smith College, Northampton,

Mass.; where she will also be drama professor. Latter post was her's at

Vassar, she having been absent for four years during the existetice of

FTP. She obtained another three years' leave from Vassar to accept the

Smith cssignment.

Mrs. Flanagan was criticized frequently during the existence of FTP, It

being intimated that she sympathized with radical movements within the

organizaiton. She denied Communists dominated the Government's stage

relief outfit, but a Congressional committee Insisted that was true and

FTP W2S e:iminated from WPA.
With the aid of a Guggenheim Foundation grant, she studied the theatre

abroad and wrote a book called 'Shifting Scenes of the Modern European

Theatre.' Another book, 'Arena,' published a couple of years ago, was
about her experienees as head of the theatre project

Some weeks ago the Sunday drama section of the Herald Tribune, N. Y.,

carried an extended article on the duties and tribulations of press agents,

particularly when covering out of town stands, written by Tom Weatherly,

. publicist for Dwight Deere Wiman. Reported that drama editors In eastern

key cities took umbrage, burn-up going for Boston scribes, that town
being cited as an example. Seems they didn't relish the expression 'thirsty

eagerness.' .

- Weatherly, who wtnt to Boston ahead of 'Letters From Lucerne,' said

he had not intended offending the press. To emphasize the point, the

p.a. entertained at a party on behalf of Wiman. The affair was prior to
' the opening of 'Lucerne' and all the drama people attended with one ex-

ception, that lad usually shying clear of such events! Show was given a

break in the Sunday advance and Weatherly proved he stands as well

with the Hub scribes As ever.

Serlin Seeks Summer

Ron for 'Father' In

Pitt at UBO House

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Life With- Father' is considering

a summer run here at Nixon, thea-

tre management having already been

contacted about 'terms for possible

July-August engagement It would

be first time house has had any sum-
mer legit since days of old Harry
Bannister stock company -back In

1928. Spot, which is without any

cooling plant usually closes down
around the first of May until ml^ldle'

of September, sometimes later.

It's also the first dickering Oscar
Serlin, producer of 'Father,' has done
with a UBO-booked house since

calling oft his feud a few weeks ago

with that outfit Interest in Pitts-

burgh for hit comedy Is result of

show's smash two-week biz recently

at Senator, a. film house, where it

rolled up fortnight gross of around
$45,000, winding up to SRO and
turning hundreds away.

Father' had originally been booked
into Senator for tour weeks, with an
option for as many additional as

wanted, but deal was signed when
Harris outfit had another downtown
house, the Alvln, for most of Its pic-

ture product When roof caved In

on that spot however, in November,
1940, and management realized It

would be more than a year (house

still isn't open, but is presently re-

building) before Alvin would be in

operation again. It asked Serlin to

reduce contracted time to two weeks
and cancel the option clause. Un-
derstood Senator wants show back
again when Alvin reopens, but the

Serlin-UBO peace eliminates that

possibility. If 'Father' doesn't come
in for a summer run, it will play

Nixon during regular season next
year.

Estimated that the' estate of O. E. Wee, who died recently Is worth
more than $100,000, bulk of Which will probably go to his widow, who
was Louise Price on the stage. His birthplace was Orfordville, Wis., a

hamlet of 300 persons. Wee's father conducted the general store and a
mall town hall that sometimes played rep shows.
Wee's first name was Oscar, which he disliked. A nickname of Oakle

also drew frowns, so friends settled for Harry. Showman's specialty was
pop-price road shows, prior to entering into rotary stock with J;. J. Leven'

' thai During the last World War he sent a play called "The Hell With the
Kaiser' through one-nlghters.

Widow's family are New Englanders, a number of relatives being
physicians.

Original presentation of 'Porgy and Bess' by the TVeatre Guild ran about
four months on Broadway and ended $8,000 in the red. Cost of operation

of the .^tixed cast musical operetta mitigated against its chances. One of

the main expense items was the orchestra, there being 42 men In the pit

to handle the George Gershwin tunes^ Score's standouts, *I Got Plenty of

Nothing' and 'Summertime," had not reached their height when the show
closed,

Cheryl Crawford and John Wildberg revived 'Bess' last summer at

Maplewood, N. J., and intend showing it on Broadway next month. Cost
of operation, however, will be much under that of the original.

Jol^n Golden is claimant of the world's key-to-the-city championship
and offers to prove it The key collecting hobby has been going on for
many seasons and the manager was given more than 40 such tokens of
esteem. Perhaps the most prized key is that representing Chicago and
presented by Mayor Edward J. Kelly 'to my good friend John Golden,"
It is a fancy thing and adorns, the latter's desk.

Inscription is 'In recognition of the tremendous contribution he has
jaade to the American Theatre and as a symbol of our years of friendship

A new war song, 'We Did It Before and We Can Do It Again,' has been
added to 'Banjo Eyes,' Eddie Cantor's musical, which closed a three-week
engagement in Philly Saturday (20).-

Romo Vincent is out of the show along with Bill Baile.> and Charles
Walters, dance director. Reason is t^ndisclosed, but report is that it was
caused by disagreement with Cantor and Al Lewis, producer.

me SpiritV No. 2 Co.,

With Amiabella, Plays Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Nixon theatre here will get road
preem of 'Blithe Spirit' No. 2 com-
pany of Noel Coward hit with
Annabella (Mrs. Tyrdne Power),

. Dennis- King, C^rol Goodner and
Estelle Winwood, welek of Jan. 19.

Booking was made possible when
engagement of 'Panama Hattie,'

\(rhich comes in Jan. 12, was short-

ened to one week with announce-
ment that Frances Williams would
replace Ethel Merman in the title

Tolc. 'Hattie' had originally been
booked in for a fortnight

Nixon; Iucidei(t4l)y, i4~r9mn^ .on

to its best season in years. Has had
only, one dark week since opening
Sept 15 and is currently shuttered
for three days, reopening Xmas
night with touring 'Hellzapoppin,'

which will run through 'Jan. 3.

PIE IN THE SKY
Comwly presenled at the PInyhouao. N. T..

Dec. 22. ''II. hy KAnnr MnoGreffor ona I..yn

LoRan; vrHlen by Uernndlne Ahruh: Luolla
dear and Oscnr Shaw fenturad; BtnKCil by
MacOnRor: aetting by Donald OenalaEvr;
U.30 top.

Monte Trenton. Jr Oscnr Shaw
Vera Trenton Luella Ocar
Nellie .Marjoria Poteraon
Dan Harmon Bon LauRhlln
Art ^YInton Luclan !1olf

noRer Trenton. Ill ....Herbert Rvora
Sylvin Kent Leonn Povrera
Corlnse Ilnnsett Enid Markoy
fluzy BmnMby ..Barbam Arnold
Lily deUncy Lyn I,AKan
Peplno Ito<lrlRO....< Kirk Alyn
Mr. BterllnR...^ ,...Tod Etnery
Homer nniiBott Herbert Coihrell
William Tnylor Bram N'own
Bmlle LoBoau Bafael Corlo

WAR FEVER MARS RUSSE

BALLET IN MEMPHIS

Memphis, Dec. 23,

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
took' it, on the toes as well as the
chin here In a recent engagement.
Tamara Toumanova, prima bailer

Ina, fell by the wayside with
blistered tootsies, was unable to

make either the matinee or night
performance, Saturday, Dec. 13.

Alexandra Danilova took over Tou-
manova's traipsing, with Danllova's
owii leada divided among several
others.

Troupe did different ballets after
lioon and evening, laid egg at the
boxofTlce, attracting only $2,500

gross. Got good notices, howeve)^,

and was well liked. War fever,

blamed for financial flop by sponsor,
Mrs. Martha W. Angler.

Kondors Play

George Kondolf, former adminis-
trator of the Federal Theatre Proj-
ect has acquired production rights
to "The Nine Day Wonder,' play by
Victor Wolfson. Both Burgess Mere-
dith and John Garfield are being
sought for the lead, play scheduled
to go into rehearsal in early Jan-
uary.

Fitelson Sc Mayers, attorneys for
both Kondolf and Wolfson, have ar-
ranged 'finances.

Technical Delay Holds

Up Basic Agreement

An unforeseen delay has cropped
up in the ratification' of the- revised
basic minlmxim agreement on the
managers end, the Dramatists Guild
having sealed the pact. So has the
League of New York Theatres, but
it developed that two-thirds of the
managers who had previously
signed Guild contracts are required
to make the deal olIiciaL Stated
that the situation is mostly technical
and it is merely a matter of time
when the transaction will be actu.

ally completed.
It appears that a nuniber of man'

agerial setups were corporations,
any number of which are now de-
funct There may be several in-
corporated shows within one man-
ager's office, but because the attrac
tions have closed the« ventures no
loftger are extant Such managers
did not understand that proxies sent
them were of importance. In some
instances producers are . no longer
active, and, if located, have been lax
in signaturing their willingness to
affirm the new basic agreement He
quired percentage of signatures is

expected to be corraled within the
next month or two.

Jump Out of Court
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Wingy Manone's $25,000 damage
suit against Duke Ellington, Sid
Kuller and others connected with the
'Jump For Joy' stage revue, was set-
tleed out of court

Plaintiff charged one of the play's
bits infringed on his own script
The TaUor's Skit'

Plays on Broadway

Not In seasons has there been any
lighter or sillier play. It should go
back In the box, with the lid ham-
mered tightly.

Maybe it might have gotten across
25 years ago, though even that is

doubtful. Yet so alert a stager as
Edgar MacGregor chose it for pro-
duction—after he ^Jrected the books
of four or five musical successes since
returning from 'Hollywood. How-
ever, he Isn't alone In picking strays
in show business. There are a dozen
backers who may have enjoyed the
performance, but tew other first-

nighters pretended to.

It's about aa Impoverished socialite
couple's attempt to marry their son
off to a wealthy grass widow, a slim
blonde whose coin comes from oil

wells. Monte and Vera Trenton are
the alleged silk stockings, while their
pinheaded son Is Roger. Lily. deLacy
is the girl who slung hash in her
dad's lunchroom out 'Tulsa way un-
til he happened to strike oil. She
has been married three times, one
consort being an Indian potentate,
but aired them pronto.
Mrs. Trenton sees the end of their

financial troubles when Roger and
Lily are wed; but the boy can't see
it that way because he loves another
girl, who, through an error, becomes
parlor maid in the Trenton's Fifth
avenue home. What with the pub-
licity, a perfume firm wants Roger
as a vice-president flgurini; the no-
toriety connected with Lily will
boom the business. There Is some
hokus pokus about the perfume eX'
citing sex Impulses in those who in'

hale the scent some of that material
being mildly amusing.
Lily desires to settle down- and

raise kids with blue blood in their
veins, which explains her semi-yen
for Roger. When the boy tells her
It Is all off, Lily goes into a tantrum
and right there his old man steps In

with an offer of marriage. At the
curtain pop Is about to get a Mexican
divorce, so It looks alright so far as
the family financial troubles are con
cerned.

'

Luella Gear and Oscar Shaw are
the elder Trentons, turning in fairish

performances. Lyn Logan, who is

associated in 'Jie production, plays
Lily, handling the part as well as the
others do theirs. It is supposed to

be her Broadway debut but she has
been around and last season had a
part In 'AU in Fun.'

Cast Inculdes Enid Markey, who
does rather well for a time. Another
familiar name back on the boards is

Herbert Cothrell, who gets some
giggles but not enough. Marjorie
Peterson is a stupiS maid, explained
away by the claim that she's from a
foundling home, and one bit of busi-
ness she is called ^n to do passed
out with the last war. Kirk Alyn
plays an unbelievable gigolo, but
maybe it Isn't all the actors' fault

Ibee.

BROOKLYN, U.S.A.
Molodrama In thr«« actn (aoven acenee).

by John BriRht and Asa Sordagoa, Stasod
by L«m Ward, with* aattlnga by Howard
Bay. Presented by Bern Bernard nnd
Lionel Slander, at Forreat theatre. N. T.,
Dec. 21. '41: U.30 top.
Daaher Tom Pedl
Smiley ^fanone.. Rddio Kusent
Nick Santo; Victor ChrlKtlan
Jogevhino Irene Winston
31 Ornlu Ben Rosa
Lena Rose Adelaide Klein
Louis Cohen Martin Woirson
Customer Lou Leif
Willie Bere Sidney Lumet
Mike Zubrlakle Robert H. Horrla
Joan... Julie Stevens
McOIII Byron McOrath
Philadelphia Henry Lascoe
Tony Mazzlnl David Pressman
Albert Roi;er do Koven
Guard Ell SICKOl

scene the curtain Is lowered tn",i.
note lapse of time.' With the
scene back in the candy store whSmuch of the yarn's action catS.
any hep theatregoer knows that iS
play win die j^lth the murdeiSB

in'

the deathhouse and be burled t,Mk
bromides in the candy store jbM
potent scene is a gruesomely-sf^
assassination In a barber shop.

Between the sinister beginning and
the innocuous end several
characters ignite a few eflectlm
scenes. There is some salty dijlot
a number of laughs, and two or thrS
expertly staged scenes. But all tS
mettlesome characters are hoodliuSs
who, though they win an impersond
sort of regard, are foredoomed^
die and in doing so leave the audi,
ence cold. The love interest a ciu-
sading member of the longshoremen's
union, is murdered in the first ecL
while his avenger, the only ottw
possible hero, is never written suf.
ficiently into the play

.
Bern Bernard's and Lionel Stiuid<

er's production Is distinctly betta
than the play deserves. Howard Bay's
settings are a triumph of utllitaritn
atmosphere, while Lem Ward's stag-
ing is Inventive, resourceful and a*
pertly paced. Casting is excellent
throughout, most of the players be-
ing known In radio. With on^ ou
or two mild exceptions, the individual
performances notably enhance tbt
material.

Such actors as Eddie Nugent Tom
Pedl, Martin Wolfson, Sidney Lionet,

Robert H. Harris, Byron McGrath
and Henry Lascoe somehow contrive
to give the gang killers gusty plau-

sibility, while Adelaide Klein brings

a disarming sympathy to the part of

the candy store proprietress, who at

the curtain is going to go straight bjr

moving to Los Angeles to become a

madam. It seems she has always
loved flowers, but can't grow them In

Brooklyn. Julie Stevens does re-

markably well with one of those Im-
possible souse parts, while. Irene

Winston Is direct and clear as . a
manicurist whose sweetheart is

bumped off by the mob. Roger de

Koven gives dimension to the ganf
boss, and Ben Ross is properly ex-

plosive as the avenger of his friend's

murder. Others have little to do.

During the second scene of th<

first act opening night there \rts

some of the noisiest .scenery.-shlftln|

backstage that has been heard on

Broadway in recent memory. Sorqe-

thing also happened to a chime sound
effect during the deathhouse scene.

Arid the management rang up the

second act curtain before the audi-

ence was reseated after the lntermis<

sion. Kobe.

Foreign Play

In basing their play upon the re
cent notorious Brooklyn murder
ring, John Bright and Asa Bordages
have taken a violently provocative
subject But in 'Brooklyn, U. S. A.',

formerly called 'Murder, Inc.,' the
writer of film melodramas and the
New York newspaperman have ap-
parently been Interested only in the
lurid surface of the material. As a
result the show says nothing new.
And since its facts are familiar from
newspaper accounts and all its vig-
orous characters are killed oft at the
start of the third act it merely evap-
orates into pointless inconsequentlals.
It has only an outside chance.
The action opens in stereotyped

manner of a crime tnelodrama and
then the playgoer, glancing at the
program, sees that Scene One of
Act Three takes place in the 'pre-
execution cells in Sing Sing several
months later,' and thai 'during this

GET A LOAD OF THIS
London, Nov. 20.

Musical presented by Qeorite Black; book,

James Hadley Chase; additional dialog;

Arthur Macrae; muslo and lyrics, Monnbr
Sherwin, Val Ouest; additional numben^
Arthur Tounir, Michael Carr, Jack Popple,
well; dances staged by Joan Davis; sla^
by Robert Nesbitt; at Hippodrome, LondOD.
vie Vandyke VIc Ollvsr

Stooge Jock AlUe
Cells Cells Llptrn'
Willy Peter Bernard
Model Iris Lockvool
Borg Charles Fsmll
Fsnqulst Valerie White
Daphne Daphne Barker
Jack Jack B«rk«»

Musical Clowna Calroll Brolben

.This show for America is crude;

for England it should get by neatly

due to the prestige of the star, yic

Oliver, and the numerous entertain-

ments of this calibre concocted by

George Black in the last decade.

Like most revues, it is a vaudeville

show surrounded by glamour, botn

flesh and scenic. Not much origin-

ality was employed in constructing

the entertainment, which makes for

a classy, but ineffectual, show for the

sophisticates.

A couple of years or so ago there

appeared on the book -staUs an

American gangster story by James

Hadley Chase called 'No Orchids for

Miss Blandish.' It had a lurid cover

and is reported to have sold scme>.

thing like half 'a million copies. In-

telligent London newspapermen
avidly read the tale and commentea
on the dialog and detail contained m
its writing. Later, there appeared an

'expose' to the effect that the author

had never been in the States and

was employed In an English publish;

ing house. Americans who read »

remarked that the gangster slaqj-

was so original they had never hearo

a good deal of It The result waJ

that the aforesaid novelist was com-

missioned to write what is described

as a .'surprise musical.' ' , . i.

There is one set-ra nightclub in

New York. Tables are spread about

the stage, extending into the orcnes-

tra pit pretty much along the line'

of 'Wonder Bar.' This scenic investi-

ture is, however, augmented by an

upper room, where the manager oi

the place holds forth. From time w
time the upstairs room Is llluminaiw

to reveal what is taking place there

while the cabaret is In progress

CCo'ntlniied on page 51)
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Chi L(|iters in Deep Dqi; 'Chiidia'

Down to $10,000, 'Native Son,' SiSOO

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Town's three shows weie bit last

seek, but that was expected.

mrrU rellsbted last night (Mon-

AiT) with 'Papa Is AIL' On Thurs-

^ (25) the Grand wlU get another

Serette, this time 'Student Prince.'

JtaFrlday (26) the Great Northern

JSu try again with Its stock venture,

time withTake My Advice.'^ EftiBiatca ter Lsrt Week
' <cuadu;' Selwyn (14th week)

(1000: $2.76). RoUing rl^ht along,

limped with the rest last wed^
taking »10.000, but will bounce right

Eldrwlth the holidays and run well

lifo -the NfW Year.
•Loolslaiui Parehase,' Erlanger

(lOth iveek). (1,400; $3^5). Musical

faded somewhat last week, dipping

o «20.000, which Is the low mark
of the nii so far. But New Year's

Eve will have two shows, and that

^ihoutd make up for last week.
' •Native Son,' Studebaker (6th

week) (1,400; $2.20). Under tough

pressure 'and slipped pretly low at

H500.
-

Cnrreot Road Sliows
" (Dee. 24-Jan. 3)

' 'Anenle and Old Ijoce'—Cass,

.Detroit (25-3).

'Blossom Time'—Aud., £it Paul

(25); Lyceum, Minneapolis (26-27);

Sbclne Aud., Des Moines, la. (28);

Coliseum, Sioux Falls, S.D. (29);

Oipheum. Sioux City, la. (30); Mun.
. Aud., Kansas City (31-3).

•Ctondla' (Chicago Co.)— Selwyn,

Chicago (24-3).

'CUndU' (3d Co.)—Aud., Charles-

ton, W. Va. (28-27); Cox, Cincinnati

(29-3).

'First Croons'—Maryland, Balti-

more (23-27).

Gilbert and SalUvao — I^ust,
Philadelphia (24-3).

•HeUsapoppln' (N. Y. Co.)—For-
lest, PhlladelphU (24-3).

'Hellsspoppin' (2d Co.) — Nixon,
Pittsburgh (24-3).

, 'Johnny an the Spot' — Plymouth,
Boston (25-3).

tsdy Camel Across' (Jessie Mat-
thews)—Shubert, Boston (24-27).

•Life with Father' (Chicago Co.)—
English, Indianapolis (25-31); Grand,
St Louis (1-3).

'

"Life with Father' (Boston Co.)—
Mun. Aud., New Orleans (26-27);

Lanier Aud., Montgomery, Ala. (29);

Alabam'a, Birmingham (30-31);
Erlanger, Atlanta (1-3).

'Lonlslana Purobase* — Erlanger,
Chicago (24^3).

•Mr. and ' Mrs. North'—Walnut,
Philadelphia (24-3).

.'BIy Sister EUeen' (Chicago Co.)—
Mun. Aud., Kansas City, Mo. (25-27);

Arcadia, WlehlU, Kans. (29); Aud.,
.Denver. CoL (31-1); Capitol, Salt
Lake City (3).

My Sister Eileen' (3d (>).)—Shu-
bert, New Haven (25-27); WUbur,
Boston (20-3).

'NaUve Son' — Studebaker, Chi-
cago (24-3).

'Pal Joey' — National, Washlag-
toh (24-3).

•Papa b AU' — Harris, Chicago
.(24-3). .

•Porjy and Bees'—Shubert, Boston
(29-3).

'Portrait of a Lady' (Ruth Gor-
don) — Majestic, Boston (27-3).

'Rivals' (Mary Boland) — Er-
langer, Bufifalo, N. Y. (25-27); Ameri-
can, St Louis (29-3).

'Separate Booms' — Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O. (25-27); Coliseum. Evans-
vlUe, Ind. (29); Mem. Aud.. Louis-
ville (30-31

)i English, Indianapolis

•Springtime for Henry* (Edward
Everett Horton)—El Capltan, HoUy-
wood (24-3).

' 'Stodent Prlnoe' — Grand Opera
House, Chicago (25-3).
Ihey Cant Get Ton Down'—Mu-

sic Box, Hollywood (25-3).
^Tobacco Boad' — Cox, Cincinnati

t^lV' ^rtinan. Columbus, O.

Velos and Tolanda—Colonial, Bos-
ton (29-3).

'White Cargo"— Playhouse, Wll-
""Ington, Del. (31-1).

•Eileen' 9G in Yz Week
. _ ,^ .

Minneapolis, Dec. 23.
considering week before Chrlst-

FiiL^.S** Jf^t etc., 'My Sister
fel?®''?,.f»*'"a'e<l H500 gross for
?SS„n>8hts and a matinee at the
f^-seat Lyceum at $2.75 top ratesM pretty good.
Business Jumped substantially the

second day and a longer run un-
Sj^tedly would have operated to
snow's advantage.

T^.r .S*!* s'^O played St. Paul andDes M9jnes,^^etfln^ jfjl,Q9q In. a' short

'ARSENIC' GETS $16,000

IN 2D PnrSBURGH WK.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

•Arsenio and Old Lace' slipped

nearly three grand in its second and
final week at the Nixon, doing esti-

mated $16,000 as against $19,000 on
the opening session. Hit comedy
had ATS subscription backing,
which meant around $10,000 in the
till before the curtain went up in
the original session. Everything
considered, however, the $35,000 for
Uie engagement at $2.79 top was
very sati^ctory.
Another thing house has noticed

this iseason Is a steady decline in
mid-week matinee grosses. Satur-
day afternoon performances are in-
variably sellouts, but Wednesday's
way off. Nixon has figured it's

probably because there's no price
inducement to bring 'em downtown.
Efforts will be made in future to
scale down the mid-week admission
tag at least SOc below the Saturday
level.

'Student Prince' Neat

$10,200 m Toronto

Toronto, Dec. 20,

Very satisfactory reception, in

spite of traditional pre-Xmas slump,

saw Shubert revival of 'Student

Prince' grossing healthyX $10,200 at

the Royal Alexandra here, with
1,551-seater scaled at $2.75 top. Bal-
conies on both levels were sold out
entirely during week, these scaled
at eOc to $2, tax Included. Some
trepidation initially Anticipated on
the German-locale angle and' the
many references to Heidelberg, and
men of the various services in the
audience were carefully watched, but
no complaints were forthcoming
at the boxoffice regarding the Teu-
tonic background of the 17-yeax-old
operetta.

Mark Schweid New
Hebrew Actors Prez

Mark Schweid last week was
elected president of the Hebrew
Actors Union. He succeeds Jean
Greenfield, who, except for a single

one-year term, had held the presl

dency for the past 20 years. Louis
Goldstein was ttie third candidate in

a bitter election battle.

Issue was principally as to whether
actors or prompters were to control

the union. It was in the hands of

the prompters all during Green^

field's Incumbency. Schweid, how-
ever, is an actor, as are two of the

other three new officers elected.

Schweid has played extensively on
the English-speaking as well as Yid
dish stage, having appeared with the

Theatre Guild and the Boston Reper-
tdry.

Other officers named were Isidore

Casher, v.p., now appearing In "Man
of Tommorrow,' at the National,

N. Y.; Cliarles Cohan, secretary-

treasurer, now In "My White Flower*

at the PubUc, N. Y.; and Harry Kauf-
man, recording secretory, a promp-
ter.

Foreign Play
;ContiBned from page 90;

GET A LOAD OF THIS

downstairs. It develops the prO'

prletor Is an unwitting victim of his

associates, who use the establishment
for the wholesale distribution of

dope. His secretary was the sweet-
heart of one of the gang, who was
bumped off a la Broadway; this cul-

minates In a lot of shooting.
The entire entertainment re-

volves around Oliver, a big favorite

in this country. Without him there
would be practically nothing but
classy vaudeville, mostly nebulous..
Audiences here revel fai his blue
jokes and alternately comic and
straight piano playing. One of the
biggest hits Is Calroll Brothers,
musical clowns, who are excellent.

They play musical Instruments amid
much clowning. Another good act

is Daphne and Jack Barker, song-
sters with a piano; they are popular
radio artiste on this side. There are
some dancers, but nothing else of
outstanding merU, nor is there a
song hit
Audiences like the show, so ap-

parently .that's bU that matters.

'Rivals' Tops $20,000,

Strong in Detroit Wk.
Detroit, Dec. 23.

Coming in on the subscription
series and with prices set at $3.30 for
evenings and $2.75 for matinees. The
Rivals' rang up an excellent gross

estimated at more tlian $20,000 last

week at the Cass.
House went dark for four days to

open on Christmas with 'Arsenic and
Old Idce,' coming in for two-and-a-
half weeks.

Cantor Draws

StOOOTotalh

3PliillyWeeks

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.

With the pre-holiday slump on and
war defense plans hurting even more,
Eddie Cantor's 'Banjo ^cs" never-
theless managed to crash through to
a robust $24,800 on its third week
at the Forrest. This gave the musi-
cal approximately $80,000 in its three
weeks' stand, all the more remark-
able inasmuch as the first week had
only six performances, and last two
weeks seven each, due to 'Cantor's
Wednesday- night radio commitment
'All three of PhiUy's legit houses

will have new offerings this week.
Shuberts' Gilbert and Sullivan troupe
opened a two weeks' stay at the Lo-
cust with ''The Mikado' as initial

offering. Tonight (Tuesday) "Mr. and
Mrs.' North' starts a fortnipht's stay
at the Walnut and on Christmas
night 'Hellzapoppin' comes ' to the
Forrest for three weeks.

lADY ACROSS'

m$im HOB

. Boston, D^. 23.

'The Lady Comes Across' drew an
encouraging tally in its six perform-
ances h£re last week and easily
topped X«tters to Lucerne,' the only
opposition, liady plays solo here
until Christmas night, when 'Jojmny
on a Spot' preems wlth Edith At-
water and Keenan Wynn starred,
'Portrait of a Lady' comes In Satur-
day (27) and revival of "Porgy ini
Bess" next. Monday (29). Veloz and
Yolanda In their 'Dansation' and
'Wr Slstei: Xileen' also open here
Dec. 29.

Estimate* for Last Week
•Lady Comes Aeroa,' Shubert (six

performances) (1,600; ^330). New
musical's opening here was post-

poned two days and still needed tlx-

ing, but received a courteous press
welcome; $12,500 for first six shows
encouraging.

'Letters to Lmeeme,' Plymouth (2d
week) (1,480; $2.75). Comments di-

vided on this one and the final

iSfiOO was disappointing,

Koad,' in Tarewefl Visit,'

Gets $4,000 in SL Lods

St. Louis, Dec. 23.

If the management of the Ameri
can theatre keeps its word, natives

will see no more of Tobacco Road.'

(losing a one-week stand Saturday
(20) that was advertised as the

farewell visit' piece grossed an esti-

mated $4,000. According to Manager
Paul Bcisman, 'Road' has grossed ap-
proximately $150,000 here in 13

weeks spread over nine visits.

House Is dark currently, but re-

lights Monday (29) with "The

Rivals.'

H'wood Light on Legit;

Henry' Moderate $6,500

Hollywood, Dec. 23.

Legit is taking a holiday here, with
only the El Capitan lighted. Lone
entry, 'Springtime for Henry,' is

plugging along to moderate |rosseE

and will call it a week at estunated

$6,500.
They Can't Get You Down' re-

opens Christmas night after a brief

hiatus due to blackouts and pre-holi-

day doldrums.
.

'Rooms' N.G. 4G in Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 23.

Searate Rooms' did poorly last

week at the 1/iOO-seat Cox, grossing
less than $4,000, far below* expecta-
tions: Top was $2.26.

Cox has Tobacco Road' with John
Barton this week at $1.70 top.

B*way Biz Static; Some Grosses

Slide Further; "Sons' Still Tops at

mm; Tace It' Sock at $34,000

A few grosses dropped further, but
business remained as is for the most
part on Broadway last week. Indi-
cations are for strong attendance be-
tween Christmas and New Year's.
Thereafter, if present levels are not
bettered,' a number of shows will
close or try the road. War develop-
ments may be deciding boxoffice
factors.

, Estimates for Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedv-Dramn), R (Retme),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Aogcl Street,' Golden (2d week)
(D-7e9; $3J0). 'While hot capacity,
takings very good; picked up sll^tly
last week, takings being quoted over
$11,500.

•Arsenio and Old La«e,' Fulton
(49th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Eased
off further, which was true of the
nm shows; rated around $12,500 last
week; while under previous levels,
excellent money at this period.

•Baal* Eyes,' Hollywood (M-l,5e3:
$4.40). Presented by Albert Lewis
with Warners backing; Eddie Cantor
musical drew big 'business in Phila-
delphia and is well regarded; opens
tomorrow night (25) in N. Y.

•Best Foot Forward,' Banymore
(12th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Had
been selling out until war. came; off
early last week, then built strongly;
rated around $19,500 again.

•BUtfce Spirit.' Morosco (7th week)
(CD-93e; $3.30). Down about $1,000;
leads the straight plays, with takings
around $17,500; midweek matinee was
offish.

'Brooklyn. V. S. A,' Forrest (D-
1,195; $3.30). Opened Sunday (21).
was accorded fairly good notices;
chances to stay may be indicated
this week.

•Clandla,' Booth (45th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Like other lon^ stayers,
it has been off since Thanksgiving,
but should do very well during holi-
days; around $6,500.

'Candle In the Wind.' Shubert (0th
week) (D-1.402;. $3J0). Laying off
first three days this week; affected
since start of war as mudi as others,
with last 'week's takings around
$7,500; tours after another two weeks,

•Clash by Night.' Belasco (D-1,000;
$3.30). Presented by Billy Rose;
written by Clifford Odets; did 'well

out of town; opens Saturday (27).

'Cockoos on the Hearth,' Ambassa-
dor (14th week) (C-1,172; $3.30).

Modest grosser should get fair share
of holiday trade; has been getting by,
with takings around $4,000.

•HIrh Klekers,' BroadhuMt (7th
week) (M-1,142; $4.40). (Calmed
slight Improvement last week, with
gross around $14,000; mild for major
musical, but stated to better even
'break at that level 'with operating
cost reduced.

•Bope fer a Harvest' Guild (CD-
056; $3.30). Fifth and final weeks;
$8,000 claimed, mild considering sub-
scription support; 'Papa Is All' will
follow here in two weeks.

It Happens On Ice.' Onter (3d re-
peat engagement) (23d week) (R-
3,027; $1.65). Dropped to around
$ir 000; should bound back with
schools closed during holidays.

•Junior Miss,' Lyceum (5th week)
(C-1,004: $3.30). Among few shows
which picked up last week; gross ap-
proaching $15,000; advance sale is

around $30,000.
•Lady In the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) (37th week) (M-1,387; $4.40).

Has been off in past three weeks:
around $20,000, low for engagement;
laying off first three days this wcclc

•Land Is Brl/^ht' Music Box (8th

week) (D-1,012; $3.65). Perked up
somewhat last week, with gross close

to $8,000; not good for this one con-
sidering scale; business after New
Year's will determine chances of
staying.

•Letters to Lnoeme,' Cort (CD-
1,064; $3.30). Presented by Dwlght
Deere Wiman; written by Fritz Hot-
ter and Allen Vincent; new war play
opened last night (Tuesday); fair

in Boston.
•Let's Face It,' Imperial (8th week)

(M-1,450; $4.40). Claimed capacity
throughout last week and teams with
•Sons o' Fun' at head of list; $34,000.

•Life With Father.' Empire (110th

week) (CD-1,082; $3.30). Hardly
any difference in pace of previous
week; around $10,000 or bit more;
still figured to stay through season.
IHy Sister EUeen,' Biltmore (52d

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Dropped to

$6,000 but expected to come back
during holiday period; has accom-
plished year's stay.
•Panama Hattie,' 46th 9t (60th

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). After getting
expected holiday coin, winding up
Jan. 3 and then goes on tour; rated
under $15,000 but should fare much
better final two weeks.

•Pie In The Sky,' Plavhouse i.C-

865; $3.30). Presented Jby Xdga): Mac-.
Gregor and Lyn Logan f wVltfch by

Bemadine Angus;
.
opened Monday

(22*); panned plenty.

•Spring Again.' Miller (Oth week)
(CO-S40; $3JO). Down around $7,-
500 but should do better from this
week on; started fairly weU, then
slipped, mostly due to the war.

•Sons If Fob.' Winter Garden (3d
week) (B-1.519; $4.40). Broadway's
topper; claimed standee business all
performances, including Sunday
night; quoted over $39,000.

'Sunny Blvcf,' St James (3d
week) (M-1,520; $3.30). Came In dur-
ing slump and press was mild; eased
off to $10,000 last week; musical
must improve to stick.

•The Corn Is Green,' Royale <5Sth
week) (D-1,047; $3.30). Resumed
Monday after laying off one wedc;
had dropped 'to ar<>und $7,000; should
pick up and, if so, will stay through
winter.

The Wookey.' Plymouth^ (16th
week) (D-1,07S; $3.30). Quoted
around $6,500; operating loss at that
figure, and unless material improve-
ment 'Will close Jan. 3.

Tlieatre,' Hudson (6th week) (CD-
1,094; $3.30). Around $9,000 with
the aid of several parties; going to
road soon aiH^ figures to do much
better out of -town.
'Watch on the Bhtne,' Martin Beck

(3Bth week) (D-l.KO; $3J0). Eased
off somewhat further, being quoted

°

around 411.500; advance sale this
week indicates material improve-
ment

BBVIVAL
Kacbcth,' National (5th week) (D-

1,162; $3.30). Affected since Thanks-
giving; around $13,000, which should
provide some profitj $40,000 advance
sale claimed; slated until>Marcb 1. -

'ACQUAINTANCE' CLHXS,

U»0)0N; 'GANGWAY' OK

London, Dec.'23.

'Old Acquaintance,' which opened
Dec. 18 at the ApoUo. was warmly
praised by the critics and well re- -

celved. It Is, regarded by some as
John 'Van Driiten's best work. The
play had a good run in New York
last -season.

•Gaiigway,' at the Palladium, start-
ing Dec. 17,' Is the usual idealized
burlesque with which .the house has
been identified for years. It was
greeted heartily, with its success un-
doubted here.

Jofan Charles Tlomas

Big $22,500 kBalo

Baltimore, Dec. 28.

John Charles Thontas' put In a
week of -'Blossom Time' under the
auspices of the Baltimore Civic
Opera at the Maryland last week and
drew a rousing response to all eight
shows. Local group has previously
concerned itself with single per-
formances of grand opera, enlisting
guest stars to round out local cast
Thomas proved a potent draw at a
$3J3 top for the 1,500 seats, wind-
ing up with estimated $22,900.
Current at the Maryland is T. Ed-

ward Hambleton's production of
The First Crocus,* by -Arnold Sund-
gaard, with Martha Hednian essay-
ing a comeback in the starring role.

•THE MAN WHO CAVE TO DINNER"
-VOU-RE THE ARHY HOW-

WARNER BIOS..
Met LOU CLAXTON

SAMUEL FRENCH
SIHCE lUO

AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE

r\m. ta- Sbw. S<nM n« RadU
2S Wh* 4JIII SlTMt. N» Ytct .

Bll W<lt 7lk alTMI. Lm AihIm
:.i.'i . .
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Cbil San'i Byndluto

Chicago Sun has taken over ES'

quire Features Syndicate. It will

be known as Chicago Sun Syndicate,

At its head is Howard Denby,
former er^itor of Esquire Features,

who recently resigned to become
feature editor of the Sun. He's now
handling both jobs. Sales and edi.'

torial staff of Esquire Features have
all been taken over by Sun Syndi-

cate.

First feature being issued by new
setup Is a daily 200-tp-300-word

report by Sergeant Alvin York,
World War hero, as he tours from
camp to camp. Sun will also syndi-

cate news from Its Washington bu-
reau and foreign correspondents.

Likewise Charles Werner's editorial

cartoons, clay sculpture cartoons by
Jack Lambert, Warren Brown's
sports column, June Provlne's gen-
eral column, various women's page
columns, and a number of daily and
Sunday comics.

Since its first issue . the Chicago
Sun has never had a smaller run

than 800,000 copies, .and has been
practically a sellout on every edition.

In fact, early copies are already at a

premium and much sought after by
souvenir addicts.

Fortune mag writers have been in

the Sun offices for several days get-

ting a special story on the new
Marshall Fleld-SiUiman Evans a.m.

paper.

Soldiers' Beading Habtis

Uncle ^m's new soldiers will be
Supermen, capable of leaping

through space, defying the laws of

gravity and shedding bullets as

easily as a. mallard sheds the rain.

That is, if the literature they read
means anything.

Superman, Buck Rogers, and all

the other metaphysical heroes who
flit lightly through the ' stratosphere

to rescue earthly and planetary
blondes .in newspaper strips daily,

with a full page on Sunday, are the

Inspiration of the boys in military

training camps.
Heavy 'reading Is distinctly out,

according to one of the nation's

leading distributors of reading mat-
ter, now giving his time to mental
uplift ^of the lads in uniform.
Glazed-paper magazines are spumed
and even- the pulps, which deal in

ground and lofty mysteries are given
only a perfunctory once-over.

. The boys believe in a certain edi-

tor's theory that one picture is worth
1,000 words. Their favorite reading
consists of newspaper strips in book
form, detailing miraculous adven-
tures on sea and land and in the
subterranean caverns and the
astronomical ether,' Their favorite

is Superman, who can't get hurt as

long as he wears his uniform.

Old Sioaz City Fend Ends
Recent merger of the Sioux City,

la., Journal, owned by the Perkins
family since 1870, and the Sioux City
Tribune, in the Kelly family since
1680, ends a newspaper and family
feud that began with the first issue
of the Tribune. Now scions of the
old maestros who guided the rival
papers for nearly half a century have
buried the hatchet, and both papers
will be combined under a dual mast-
head and sent out from the Journal
plant
George D. Perkins, a standpat Re-

publican, and John C. Kelly, a Pro-
gressive,, were political and personal
enemies, never speaking to each
other except when brought together
at some public gathering,
Sioux City, with its population of

82,000, was one of the few smaller-
sized cities In the country with two
dally papers. Newspaper syndicates
have tried in vain to buy them up for

. consolidation.

W. H. Sammons, son-in-law of the
late Perkins, will be president of the
new corporation. Will R. Perkins
and Mrs. Clara B. Sammons (nee
Perkins) are vice-presidents. John
C. and Eugene F. Kelly, grandsons of
the late John C, will have executive
positions. The Journal also owns
radio station KSJC, which Is to con-
tinue in operation tmder the new
setup.

V, S. State Dept's Own Newspaper
A decidedly unique newspaper

—

et least as regards international cir-
culation—la the Radio Bulletin, daily
publication of the U. S. Department
of State in Washington. Sheet, which
runs from seven to 10 pages dal^, Is

actually k digest of world news,
compiled from press and other
sources, and radioed complete with
headlines to U. S. embassies and le-

gations throughout .the world.
Sheet is mimeographed after re-

ceipt over private wireless stations

end passed out to official staffs, with
everyone from the ambassadors

_dojW>._to...lhe . most remote. . .under-.

s^-Titaries ^fading it,cjosely .tp Aid
out Whbt'^ what 'Sh^t is ;alle£edl/

'in no way an expression of official

opinion,' but gives no press associa-

tion or other sources for Its news. By
what it says and omits it apparently
reflects the Admlnistratlori attitude.

While there are no Broadway
columns or cooking recipes. Radio
Bulletin does give Out with the latest

U. S. sports results and even man-
ages to glean a few choice para-
graphs out of the swirl of news to

add a light touch.

Leonard's Film Encore

Harold Leonard, editor of the Film
Index, the $10, 780-page bibliography
and film directory, turned out last

spring by the WPA Writers Project,

left Saturday (20) for the Coast.

While there, he will interview in-

dustry pioneers—producers, actors,

directors, composers, writers—as the
first step in a proposed research
undertaking. Purpose is a large-

scale history of Hollywood.
Film Index project in New York

continues under editorship of Leon-
ard's assistant, Sonia Volochova.
Work on Volumes II and III has

been temporarily suspended. Film
research connected with national de-

fense has displaced it.

First volume of the Index con-
tains info on 3,200 pix, many of them
made between 1907-14. Film Index
has files . containing production data

on more than 40,000 films, probably
the largest collection of motion pic-

ture info in the world.

N. T. News' Becord High

N. Y. Dally News on Sunday (14)

reached a new high in circulation

of any newspaper for all time,

4,250,000. Average circulation is

around 3,750,000 for Sundays. On
Dec. 14 the News printed the maxi-
mum numl>er of pages it can handle,

112. It turned down 42 pages of
advertising for that Issue.

Plans are being made by the N.Y.
tab to cut one inch off each roll of

paper, slightly decreasing the width
of each page. It's an economy
measure.

N. Y. Times' Boildlngs

. New, York Times has changed
names of Its two buildings, and of

the Utile theatre on 44th street,

which it owns. Building on 43d
street, which actually houses the

sheet, formerly known as the Times
Annex, becomes the New York
Times Building. Famed structure on
Times Square, known as the Times
Building, becomes the Times Tower.

Little theatre has been rechrlst-

ened N.Y. Times HaU and will be
used by the paper for promotional
activities.

Liberty Mag's Unlnoky Timing
Liberty mag last week scored one

of the unlucHiest pieces of timing in

publishing history. Its lead story

concerned Hawaii, and the first sen-
tence was 'Hawaii Is ready.' Yarn,
by John Vandercook, was labeled
'America's Gibraltar of the Pacific'

It told of the great preparations
of the Army and NaVy on the island

and added: 'Long before a 'crisis in
the Pacific' seemed even a possibil-

ity, the American Territory of
Hawaii had prepared staunchly to
meel whatever danger might come^
Prepared so well, Indeed, that
Hawaii itself may never have to
meet such danger.'

Issue of Dec. 27, carrying the
story, had been printed and was al-

ready started .In distribution chan-
nels when Pearl Harbor was at-

tacked by Japan.

To Sell FhlUy Ledger
The trustees appointed by the

Federal Court for the reorganization
of the Philadelphia Evening Ledger
last week obtained permission from
the Court to sell the sheet Mercer
B. Tate, Jr., counsel for the trustees,

told the court they had no buyer in

vk-w, but hoped to stimulate Interest

by advertising In newspapers in

New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, B<;ston, Pittsburgh and Chicago.
Bids will be received until Saturday
(27) and results must be submitted
to the court Monday (29). A cer-
tified check for 10% must- accompany
the bid, the court ruled,
Although no price has been set

on the paper, assets carried on its

books list value of real estate at
$1,725,000 and goodwill and Asso-
ciated Press franchise at $1,000,000,

Liabilities are 11^ at $1,730,000.

Betty Boas' Writings
Betty Ross, who came to Mexico

City from London at the Invitation
of President Manuel Avlla Camacho
for his inauguration, stayed on to
write for the North American News-
paper Alliance, got the o;ily inter'
view 'with Camacho, one "with ex-
President Cardenas, and made Mrs.
Trotsky- break her silence In a-yam
,predi?tlng, th^ Ryss.9-Germ9i\ war.
.'She has meantime completed, a stor;^

with Mexican setting which Is to be
published here first in Spanish.

Miss Ross is credited with having

played an important part unoffi-

cially, in helping the resumption of

diplomatic relations between Great

Britain and Mexico. American au-

thoress, who is British by marriage

to Maurice Arram, London solicitor,

has been in Mexico since the be-

ginning of the war In 1939 with ex-

ception of brief visit to London to

see her husband. She plans to fly

back to London In the. spring.

B. A.'s Anll-Nszl Scribes

First South American antl-Nazl

newspapermen's organization has

just been formed in B. A. with
scribes there pledging themselves to

helping spread the cause of democ-
racy with some of the same enthusi-

asm as Nazis have used in tossing

around their stuff. Initial meeting,

attended by practically the entire

U. S. press corps as well as press

attaches of democratic embassies,

drew a terrific turnout to headquar-
ters located on Avenlda de Mayo
1370, Buenos Aires.

Argentine Federation of Artists,

which shares the premises, arranged
a series of booths showing how Nazi
press propaganda VTorks and asso-

ciation announced it would soon
make available for the public books
and literature, contributed by mem-
bers, exposing Fifth Column dan-
gers.

AP-Andl Deal In Effeot

Outbreak of war between the Axis
and U. S.. resulted In immediate
inauguration of new tieup between
Argentine News Agency Andl and
Associated Press. Argentine or-

ganization, which for yeats has been
purely a local setup servicing pampa
newspapers and radio stations, es-

tablished its European organization

months ago with the advice and co-

operation of AP to be ready to act

as the y. S. news agency's eyes

and ears in Europe, if and when.
Buenos Aires office of AF is -cur-

curently headed' by Charley GuntlU,

formerly In Rome. Rafael Orderica,

AP's general representative in'B. A.,

Is now In U.S. on home leave.

'Variety's' original story on Andl-
AP tieup broul'ht heated denials

from press agency.

New Stag Mag Beady
Stag, new mag going after the

Esquire trade, hit stands last week.

It's being put out by Goodman Pub-
lications, hitherto identified with
comic books, cheesecake mags and
detective stories.

Stag title is taken from a long-

defunct publication. Mag will sell

for 2Sc and 'go after class circulation.

It's a one-man editorial job, Joe
Kugelmass rounding up contributors,

who include Jerome Weldroan, John
Steinbeck, Franklin P. Adams, John
Kieman, Jack Benny, John Barr:^-

more, Jim Tully, Joe Williams and
others. Kugelmass himself Is author
of two books of poetry.

Bnsy .as an Angna Enters
Angna Enters, currently touring

with her 'Theatre of Angna Enters,'

has sold her third l>ook, -'Silly Girl,'

to Houghton-Mifflin for immediate
publication. It is described as a
"portrait of personal remembrances.'
Miss Enters, who ' makes her

screen debut In RKO's forthcoming
'Passage from Bordeaux,' previously

authored 'First Person Plural' and
'Love Possessed Juana.' She also

wrote 'an original screen story,

'Mama's AngeV bought by Metro.
Iii addition, a new exhibition of her
paintings opens Jan, 18 in Beverly
Hills.

Jack MsUoy Bcoaping
Jack Malloy, managing editor of

the Chicago Herald-American,
Hearst evening rag, is due back at
his desk immediately after the first

of the year.
Malloy has been out for several

months recuping from serious heart
attack. For some time he has been
staying at San Simeon, Hearst's Cali-
fornia ranch. ^

Bans* Camera Mag .

'Even though we are at war, we
aren't going to relax our vlgllaQce in
safeguarding the .youth,' Boston
Police Commissioner Joseph TlmUity
stated in banning the amateur and
professional photographers' maga-
zine, U. S. Camera 1942, from local
newsstands on the ground that it

carried pictures he feels are ob-
scene.

Mag contains several hundred
pages and sells for $3.85.

Pfatt's Prophetic Noyel
•Mr.- Limpet,* novel" 'written last

summer by Theodore Pratt in -pro-
phetic vein, picturing the United

States at war; hits the book stalls

Jan. 19, Reputedly the first book
dealing with America In World War
U, It's being published by Knopf,
with a signed and specially bound
edition of 800 coming out for the
Xmas trade.

Theodore Pratt presented original

manuscript of the book to the Lake
Worth (Fla.) Town Library at the
Florida preem of his 'Mercy Island,'

held at the Lake theatre,

LITEBA'n OBITS
Mlohael J. Twomey, 69, city

editor of Blddeford (Me.) Journal
for 20 years and district correspond-
ent for Boston Herald, died In Bld-
deford, Me., Dec. 15.

James J. Montagne,. 68, who col-

umned 'More Truth Than Poetry,'

Washington correspondent for Uni-
versal News Service, and also with
Bell Syndicate, died in Belmont,
Mass., Dec. 16. His home was in

New RocheUe, N. Y.

Edwin Wesley Preston, 68, general
manager of the . Boston Herald-
Traveler, died Dec. 20 in Beverly
Hills, Calif,, after a year's lUness.

Samnel Freed, 53, manager of the
United Press in Washington during
World War I, died Dec. 17 In Den-
ver, where he was sales and adver-
tising executive of the Great West-
em Sugar Co.

Michael A. Locke, 74, owner of the
Columbus (Ind.) Dally Herald, died.

Dec. 19.

James Jaokson Montague, onetime
columnist for Bell Syndicate, died
Dec. 16 in a Belmont Mass., sani-
tarium, where he had been ill for
nearly three years,

Luther B, Prke, 75, former news-
paperman and an ail-American
football player

. and captain at
Princeton, died Dec. 19, In Glen
Ridge, N, J.

Frederick Noyes, 67, former re-
tired newspaperman and magazine
editor, died Dec. 18 In N.Y.

Charles Thompson, 77, magazine
editor and author, died in Cam-
bridge, Mass., Dec, 19.

CHATTEB
George Bruce's novel of Japan,

published 20 years ago, is being re-
printed.

Ann Marsters back to Chicago
after Interviewing film names in
Hollywood.

Bob White, Sunday editor of the
Los Angeles Times, moved to Wash-
ington to join the army.
Harold Salemson, Hollywood cor-

respondent for Sydney Telegraph,
ttuned over his job to his sister,

Paula Walling, and enlisted in the
Army at Fort-McArthur.
Whitman Publishing Co. closed a

deal for publication of 'The Adven-
tures of Gene Autry,' a series of
tales In dlnoie novel form calling for
5,000,000 copies during the next four
years.

William Randolph Hearst ceased
writing his editorial column, 'News
of the Day,' after the Japs pulled a
scoop on Hawaii. Karl von Weigand,
former Hearst outpost In Shanghai,
was last reported In Manila, but his
stuff is not being used.
Carl Randau and Leane Zugsmlth

(husband and wife) of PM's staff,
who recently returned from a trip
to Japan for the New York tab, have
written a book, 'Setting Sun of
Japan,' to be published by Random
House.

F. D. R.'s Letter
^^sConttnued from pags 3^^^

and distributors In connection with
the preparation, production and dis-
tribution of films;

(2). Establish a clearance office
through which all of the Govern-
ment's civilian films must clear,
whether they are to be distributed
throu^ theatres or through non-
theatrical organizations;

(3) , Plan, so far as necessary,
such Government motion picture
production and distribution as Is

deemed necessary to Inform and In-
struct the public during the war-
time crisis;

(4) . Consult with all Government
departments in connection with film
production and distribution program
and consult with and advise motion
picture producers of^ways and
means in which they can most use-
fully servo In the national effort.

I further direct that you transmit
a copy of this letter to the heads of
all Federal agencies,

FrarMin D, Roosevelt (sgd,).

Honorable Lowell Mellett,
Director, Qffice of
Government Reports,
Executive.(ifflce <>% th« President,
Washlngtop, D, O. , , . , ,

C'
Music BoonTII

—ConUnned from pace i ;; .1

the week were 'Elmer's Tune ' •Chau
Unooga Choo-Choo,' 'Shepherd's Ser"
enade' and 'Hose O'Day.' The onlr
one of the war tunes that seemed ti
be getting strong nibbles at
music counters was Mills' 'You'r*.
Sap, Mr. Jap.' .*

In the phonograph record field thi

'

sales graph continued upward, B«-'
tailors

'
reported a tremendous can

for albums, reflecting the Christmas
gift angle. Of the new recorded
tunes 'White Cliffs' likewise figured
as pacemaker. Sammy Kaye's.'ver.
sion of the. song for Victor lastwedt
sold 43,000 copies, while Columbb'i
dlskings of the same number th*
same week was spread as follows;
Kay Kyser, 42,000; Tommy Tucker
30,000 and Kate Smith, 0,500.

-'

Soldiers
-Continued

Sailorsl
from page 3s^^|

mitted to theatres at cut ratti: or
one-half of the regular scale, latter'

being the general rule, in some zona
theatre operators Insist on the saa*
price as others. This is particularly

true of theatres near to army camjii.

where free shows, flesh as well aa

pictures, are given the trainees.. It

Is the feeling of some of these opera-

tors that the industry Is doing Its bit

In such locales in. supplying free

shows to the boys.

Begnlar Allotments

A few theatres. Including tht

Music HaU, N. Y., and the Center,

N. Y. (legit), both In Radio City,

issue an allotment of tickets eadi-

week, not exceeding 200, to the

United Service Organizations whloh
dispense the ducats at their own dis-

cretion to service-men. It's up to

the U. S. O. to decide who goes^to

the theatre on. the cuff.

A general pAllcy seems to be .to

charge soldiers and sailors a flat 2Sc

to picture theatres which, with tax,

ranges up to 34c when the admission

Is 90c. The Federal government re<

fuses to permit anyone Into a thei<

tre, Including soldiers, at a cut-rat«

unless the full tax on the value of

the admission Is paid. Thus, If the

seat occupied sells for 60c, the sol«.

dler admitted for a quarter has to

cough up an additional nickel In tax.

In no cases do theatres allow a

cut rate for anyone accompanying

the man in uniform. Also, no one Is

admitted on the cheaper basis un-

less he's In uhiform.

Here's What Chi's Doing

For U.S. Service Men
Chicago, Dec. 23.

MOre than 2,500 tickets nightly are

being distributed to soldiers end

sailors here for Loop theatres, sporti

events, special events, radio show^,

bowling and other amusementSi

Pattem followed Is that set up by i

John Golden and Mrs. Julius Ochs

Adler for the Defense Recreation-

Committee in New York. It's handled

here by the Amusement and Recrea-

tion Division of Mayor Kelly's Na-

tional Defense Committee.

Efforts of the committee, with the

cooperation of Sam Stratton, William

Gaxton and Victor Moore of the

'Louisiana Purchase' company and

Fred Crowe of the Erlanger theatr^

resulted in a special performance of

'Purchase' this week for service men.

Another is planned for next week al

the result of the 2,000 requests K'

,

tickets for the 1,300-seat theatre.

Performers and entire staff ar*

donating their services.

Biggest job done by the Amuse-

ment and Recreation Division, chair-

manned by James Coston, has been,

the opening of the old Elks buUdIng

as a recreation center for soWlert

and sailors off duty. There are 14

floors, all .well-furnished. Free showl

are given every Saturday and Sun-

day afternoon, provided by theatres,

nlterles and hotels. Every Saturday

and Sunday night four floors «t*

devoted to dancing. In the lobW

now Is a 50-foot Christmas tree, with

smaller trees on other floors, Boy»

will get presents of clggle|, razor

blades, candy and a^et things.

Committee aUo has made It pM'

sible for any soldier or sailor to wauc

Into Maurice's, and the Congr«*

Sherman and Bismarck hotels IM

free Christmas dinner. John Bala-

ban, of Balaban Sc Katz, wentfarthtf.

He has made it possible for any sw-,

dler or sailor who U taken ln">

home by a family for Christmas aut-

ner, to then play host' to that fam!<^<.

at any'fi&K Uieitre."
'

'

'
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Broadway

Boy Disney du* In from Coeit

''jtamy^DuranU illd Into town to-

^^u^tl^'^PeS^^. Vlrgim. theatr.

»'rill**llod«^'^iave8 Friday (26)

for a Florida vacaUon. , ^
Moss Hart to his Bucki County

fgnn until after the first

rrony Martin Joining Ui« Navy as

thief petty officer Jan. 17.

*j X Murdock to the Coast over

the weekend for the winter,

""jessle Long and D^e Stewart in

the boxofflce of the Hollywood.

Leland Hayward made a two-day

trio In from the Coast last week.

Sobert Schless, Warner Bros, for-

»lgn chief, vacaUonlng In the Caro-

^LM Spitz and Nick Schenck

among those continuing to go around

'"ronl Spltzer, Disney publicist, to

the CoBSt after New Year's to sec

^ntague Gowthorpe, Par ^h.o.

theatre executive, back from New

''jSSt Linet, of Universal, became
Master of City Lodge No. 408 of the

^CynUiifwhite's 'V ball ^ Webs
ter Hall dated Dec. 31, her 24th an-

""joe^Robcrts back In N. Y. for a few

iays after advanc* p.a.mg Sonja

Henie's ice show. ••

Warner Bros. Club annual bpn^ue*

and ball scheduled for M&rch 14 at

the Waldorf-Astoria.
George Kavanaugh, manager of

the Par, PeekskiH has Invested in a

silver mine In Mexico. ....
Dr. Nat Lief to the Coast to loin

his brother. Max, in completing a

Broadway book musical.

Charles Brouda, of the Ubrary de-

cartment -of Par^imount's legal dlvl-

Eon, admitted to the bar.

Second floor of Warner Bros,

home office on West 44th getting a

facelift via fancy gla^ bricks.

William • T. Blair, former Cleve-

land showman, now assistant mana
aer of the Hotel Carter there.

Freddie Block and Frank Matthews
have taken over Doyle's bilUard

academy, 52d and Sixth avenue.
Sylvia Mailowe, NBC's hot> harp

ichordlst. optos at the Coq Rouge
Friday (26), doing classics as well as

Jive.

Tommy RatclUfe, o^ Metro's play
department, Chrlstmasing in his

Jiome town, St. Louis, first time in

seven years.
/Broadway's newest tungsten at

traction big Camel ciggle sign that

blows giant smoke rmgs out over
Times Square.

"

W. G. Van Schmus and Qus Eys
ell have swapped offices at the
Huslo' Hall, so Eyssell now has to

climb stairs.

Leonard Louis, promoted, from
Metro's eastern story department to

ales department He's doljig-sales

development reports.
' Brandts spending $60,000 to mod-
ernize their Globe on' Broadway.
Putting in new lounges, marble and
terrazzo lobby, glass doors, etc.

. Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Law-
rence, professionally Lawrence and
Harrington, vaude team,- celebrate
their SOth anniversary next week.
Leonard Goldenson, Par theatre

chieftain. In Boston the past week
Mnferrlng with Marty Mullin, Sam
Plnanskl, John J. Ford and others.
No letdown on number of pre-

Christmas parties today (Wed.) by
picture companies. Even Wall
Street houses holding them per
usuaL
With BetTiard Qoteln now a N. Y

supreme court- justice, Milton Dia-
mond's firm is now Diamond, Rabin
& Mackay, with Samuel Yamln
added.
Warner Bros, bowling teams wal-

loped the Philadelphia branch's
bowlers recently for the first time
since the rivalry t>etween the two
outfits developed.
Pathe newsreel moving to new

quarters on Madison avenue by the
first of the year. P.nthe Labora-
tories, In same building on West
45th street also Into the same build
log.

Rafaela Otllano In New York this
week following appearances In 'Mar-
Un Eden' fCol) and 'Married an
Angel' (Hl-G). She's Interested in
oolng a play. Visiting her family in
BMton over the holidays.
Steve Barutio, who got his early

''"iP'ng with the old PubUx (Par)

J* "0" division manager
"Vfr 20 Warner houses in Philadel-
phia, and to celebrate it all he's
paving jome close friends and rela-
tives In for Christmas dinner.

by John B, Kelly, national Dlraotor
o! Clvinan' Health.
' Jo* Frasetto and bli WIP orches-
tra, and vocalists DM Parker, AUce
Regan and Armand <Camp enter-
tained at Christmas party at Camp
Dix, Monday (22).

Station WCAU is underwriting the
lecture' of Ed Murrow, news com-
mentator and author, at the
Academy of Music Jan. 7. It's for
the benefit of the Navy Relief Fund.

rA??"""* Gaines, Ifnaestro at Car-
rail s. recuperating from pneumonia.
.George Clifford, ex-m.c. at the

toir M^'" manage the Club May-

fnJ^l'f '^fller, promotion manager
4''®. I-ynwns band, resignJligwon to Join the Army Air Con>s.

Enmii^ Brandow, local hoofer and
jJIPPOser, and hu dancing partner,

. Barton, married yesterday

uX?.l"y>
at the Lexington, where

*|y.re..worklngi —
Ira Walsh, WPZN publicist has«en named radid. . coordinator for

Hale America^ pirigraiti^redted

Payroll Traffic
sConUnaed from pi(e 32;

Madrid

the Chicago Radio Council, broad-
casting department of the Chicago
Board of Education.

Begin*, Sask.—George Davies, an-
nouncer with CKCK, Regina, to the

Royal Canadian Air Force as an in-

strument maker.

Roosen has been announcer and
script writer, and for some time was
scripter of the 'Stepmother' aesial.

Wlchttm Kan.—Ray Linton, KFBI
manager, has named Bob Kent local

sales manager; Ralph Vamum, mer-
chandise manager, and Leo Howard,
promotion manager.

Pittsborcta.—Regina Klnnan has
been appointed music librarian at

station WCAE. She succeeds Irene
Cowan, who will devote all her time
to 'Four o'clock Frolic,* an hour
show she does daily.

Hartford.—Robert S. Tyrol, 18,

upped from clerkship In Travelers
Insurance Co. radio department to

become youngest regular announcer
at -wnc.

Bnffalo.—Floyd Ryel^ has exited
WBNY announcing staff to join

WERC, Erie, Pa.

•Milwaukee.— Jack Horner, former
special events and sports announcer
for KILO, Grand Forks,' N. D., has
joined the staff of WTMJ.

Cleveland.-Ellis Van Der Pyl,
merchandising manager of WGAR,
resigned last week after being with
station for nearly nine years. Be-
sides handling sales. Van Der Pyl
also had a daily sports program of

his own. Declined to reveal h!is

future business plans.
'

' Bridgeport—Winilow Porter leaves
program staff of WNAB for WINC,
Winchester, Va.

Hlnneapoll*.—Frank Butler, new-
comer to biz, has become a member
of the WCCO announcing staff.

Berkeley.—PhU McKeVnan added
to KRE mike staff. Halls from Chico.

Charlotte, N. C.—Sanford Becker,
21-year-old New York annoUncei', has
joined the staff of WBT, replacing

Bill Bivens; gone with Rauthraufl &
Ryan.

Bohenectady, N. T.—Robert Stone,

recently writer-producer for NBC
Thesaurus, New York, has returned

to Schenectady, with the General
Electric Television station.

Boohesicr, N. T.—Art Steffens,

singer with Gray Gordon's orchestra

in New York, returns to his home
town and joins WHAM staff. Starts

with two programs.

Spokane.—Bryan E. Woolston, has

joined the commercial department of

station KFPY.

San Lais Obispo, Cal.—Larry Lan-
sing has returned to KVEC here as

producer-announcer after a two
months free-lancing in Dixie.

Kansas City.—Nancy Goode is new
"happy kitchen director' on the staff

of KMBC. This enlarges station's

women's department to three, Caro-

line Ellis having a daily chatter and
stuff broadcast and June Martin
handling the food scout assignment
Miss Goode comes from Wichita

where she was home service advisor

of the Kansas Gas Ac Electric Co.

Dave Partridge goes to WLW, Cin-

cinnati, where he will be assistant to

Milton Allison, promotion and pub-
licity director.

Paul Heltmeyer, acting manager
of station KITE, has hired Hugh
Scarbrough as salesmanager. He
comes from KVAK, Atchison, Kan-
sas.

Spokane.—KFIO has Roy ClvlUe

as new production manager, coming
from KIDO, Boise,' Idaho, R. J. Mc-
Broom, also from KIDO, Is the new
commercial manager.
KFIO will soon increase Its power,

and become a full-time statldn^ '

'

Interiors for 'Un Marido a Preclo
Fljo' completed by Gonzalo Delgras.
Fernando Freire de Andrada

signed contract with Cifesa to do' two
films.

Fred Leslie, -Fox Movietone boss
in Madrid, joined by wife from
States In Lisbon.

Ralph Forte vrived In Madrid
from Zurich, where he's been as-
signed by the United Press.

News from Lisbon of'Manuel Ri-
berlo's death. Riberio, 68, was well
known Portuguese writer of novels.
Maruchl Fresno off to Barcelona to

take lead in whodunit megged by
Pedro Puche. Pic hadn't a title at
this writing.

New producer, Andorra Films, just
started work. First" picture title not
yet selected, but film will be about
contrabandists.

Peter C. Rhodes and Lloyd Free,
of the Foreign Bt-oadcast Monitoring
Service, through Lisbon to London
on assignment
Lynn Heinzerling, transferred from

Madrid to Lisbon by Associated
Press, off to States on three-month
leave of absence.

News from Rome is that the Eter-
nal City is to have cinema museum
which will be named after Canudo,
who named cinema 'seventh art'

Eric Hawkins, editor in chief of
Paris edition of New York Herald
Tribune lor 18 years, waiting to

Clipper to States from Lisbon.

Picture actors Ricardo Merino and
Luis Arnedllloa have abandoned
films to start legit company with
collaboration of Laura PiniUos,

After rumors she would go to Hol-
lywood, Conchita Montenegro ac

cepted lead in 'Boda en el Inferno'

('Wedding in Hell') with Jose Nicto,

Tony d'Algy.

David Darrah and John Elliott

Chicago Tribune and N.-.Y. Herald
Tribune correspondents in Vichy,
through Madrid and Lisbon enroute
to New York.

German and Italian cinema trade
commissions have anrived in Spain
to negotiate new cinema accords
with the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce. Both commissions feted.

Spanish military pic, 'A ml La Le
gion,' has imposing cast. Including
Luia Pena, Alfredo Mayo, Pilar Soler,

Miguel Pozano, Ruflno Ingles. Pablo
Alvarez Rublo. Megged by Juan de
Orduna.
Spain's representatives to Interna

tlonal Cinema Chamber In Berlin just
named. Consists of Ontonio Pach-
eco, Jose Viros, Saturnine Ulargul,
Joaquin Soriano, Jose Luis Agulrre,
Antonio Roman.
Antonio Pacheco and Joaqln So-

riano, attached to government's
cinema section, off to Berlin to at-

tend International Cinema Chamber
meeting. Spain given one of vice-

presidency posts.

Uflsa's next production will be an
adaptatidn of 'Mi Marido es Usted'

my Husband Is You'), which will

be megged by Claudlo de la Torre.
Heading cast will be Julio Pena,
Maria (^rllto and Jesus Tordesil^s.

Kansas City

By JebB Qainn

Senn Lawler, Fox Midwest adver-
tising chief, hospitalized with flu.

Pla-Mor alleys operating bowling
tournament for benefit of Variety

club's charily funds.

Hal Wayne with new orch return-

ing to Drum room of Hotel Presi-

dent for four-week stand.

Philharmonic orch presenting
opera, 'Hansel and Gretel,' as its spe-

cial holiday season production.

Clyde McCoy moving his orch to a

two-week stand In Hotel Muehlc-
bach after week on stage at Tower
theatre.

Elmer Rhoden, Fox Midwest chief,

and Arthur Church, WMBC prexy,
members of Rear Admiral Hayne
Ellis' civilian defense committee.

Pittsburgh

By Hal Cohen

Ed (Hippo) Segal has resigned as

manager of Harry Hendel's New
Granada theatre.

Jimmy Totman's youngster cele-

brated his third birthday with a

party last Sunday.

Earl (^rroll raised each chorine

in 'Vanities' $2.50 weekly while tab

was at Stanley last week.

The Harvey Gauls are grand-
parents of twin girls, born to their

daughter; lone Gaul Walker.
^

Louise Glenn, of Ted Lewis unit
followed another Lewis alumna,
Jean Blanche, Into Villa Madrid. .

Betty Johnson singing with Joey
Sims' band again after being laid up
for several weeks with bad cold.

John Wood and Pat Shefler, Garr
den's boxofflce men. In hospital with
injuries' received In auto crackup.

Maryann Parker, niece of Mamie
Barth, who runs a dancing school
here, in the chorus of 'Let's Face It'

Marjorie McCann home after, try-

ing her luck In N.Y. for a year and
returns to Playhouse In 'Charley's
Aunt-
John McGreevey, Harris exec who

had a close call from pneumonia,
will convalesce until after first of
the year.

Moe Silver and Mike Rosenberg
named co-chairmen of film indus-
try's part in 'March of Dimes' cam-
paign here.

Magician Guili GuUi, who closed
at Yacht Club last Thursday (18),
opens Friday (26) at Leon and Ed-
die's in N.Y.

Madclyn Ward, who used to sing
in de luxe film house productions
here, has joined Bernie Armstrong's
KDKA band.

It's a girl for the Frank Vergascs
in Albany, N.Y. Mother is the for
mer Gretchen Young, of old Stan
ley Rockettes.

Harry Brown's lad. Bob, manager
of State theatre, back to Shadyside
hospital, where he was down with
pneumonia last month.
The Henry Slates' (Fay Carroll)

eight-month-old daughter joined
them here, coming on from Coast
with Miss Carroll's mother. Henry
Slate is of the Slate Bros, act (with
Earl Carroll) and the missus is in
their zany act

^Itlsh Reels
: ContlnucA from page 2s

York as in London, the double use-

fulness of the film Is obvious. Fact
that the pictures were made in Eng
land—which everyone agrees is ex
perienced at the difficulties of war-
should also have a good effect on
American audiences.

Films run from about three to 15
minutes.

. Many of them, in 16mm.
form, have been shown extensively
to private' organizations in this coun-
try through the British Library of
Information, New York.

Best of the pictures are those
which explain why the populace
shouldn't do certain, things. One,
for Instance, called 'Mr. Proudfoot
Shows a Light' explains and im-
presses why it is dangerous to be
careless In preserving a perfect
blackout. It shows- that a foolish
Individual endangers both himself
and military objectives hundreds of
miles away by thoughtlessly open-
ing a window and letting the black-
out curtain blow down. Light itself,

didn't bring a bomb down, but en-
abled the Nazi navigator to check
his wind drift and get back on his
course' to a military objective far
away.

'Goofer Tronble'

Another of these films Is 'Gopfer
Trouble,' to point the reason for
people going Indoon during an air
raid. Two guys are watching a Spit-
fire chasing a HeinkeL They think
the British pilot la Just about to shoot
down the Nazi ' when the Spitfire
falls to let go with Its machine guns
and the Heinkel gets away. Scene
shifts to the airfield as the British
flier lands. He explains to his mates
that he could have bagged a Heinkel
except for the fact that there were
'goofers'—gapers—in the street and
had he opened up with his machine
guns he would have killed these by-
standers.

On the 'how-to-do-lt' side is'^Stop
-That Fire.' This is a straightaway
demonstration, very clear, of how to
deal with incendiaries on the street
or in the house. Among the morale-
builders is 'Shunter Black's Night
Off,' In which a railroad brakeman
risks his life, on his night off to put
out flames atop a car full of
ammunition. It's really exciting
stuff.

More of these 'what other people
are doing' include 'Ack Ack,' show-
ing organization of an anti-aircraft

battery and how It functions;

'Neighbors Under Fire,' how volun-
teer organizations provide tempo-
rary shelter and food for Londoners
when they are bombed or blasted

out of their homes; 'War and Order,'

duties of the police In wartime and
of training of police recruits drawn
from all walks of life; and They
Also Serve,' showing how the or-

dinary housewife plays an all-Im-

portant part in wartime.

Unusual, but less effective. Is 'Mu-
sical Poster No. 1,' an abstraction by
Len Lye, who has long been famed
lor his colorful lines, angles, circles

and other meaningless geometric
figures bouncing around the screen.

In this case the flgures provide a

background with music for several

rhymed slogans about the discreet-

ness of secrecy concerning one's job.

Reels will be shown at the Mu-
seum for the next month. At the

end of that time it expects to re-

place them with American-made
products on some of the same sub-

jects. The British pix are shown at

3 p.m. each dajr; '
'

.

HoUywood

Dick Arlen laid up with throat in«
'fectlon,

Ralph Huston joined Warners pub>
licity staff.

George Murphy recovering from
flu at Palm Springs.

Shirley Adams, film player, to
wed Milton Sherman.
Ray Collins back to work after a

week's battle with flu.

John Boles back from stage tour
of the East and Midwest
James Grainger spending the holi-

days here with his family.
Elizabeth Patterson reported for

work after two-week illness.
Roy Del Ruth i».aned to Mexico

City for picture backgrounds.
CJcorge O'Brien, cowboy star,

joined Ihc Navy as a lleutenanl.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy

touring the midwest until Jan. 16.
Gene Tierney 111 while 'Rings On

Her Fingers' is being shot around
her.
Matty Fox returned to Universal

after six-week vacation in New
York.
W. E. Calloway resigned as branch

manager of Warners Los Angeles
exchange.
Bud LoUier to Sacramento to ob-

serve the special session of the state
legislature.
Jack Carr, screen actor, in Vet-

erans hospital as a result of an old
war wound.
Margaret Lindsay's laryngitis hold-

ing up production of Tragedy at
Midnight' at Republic.
Addison Randall, film actor, filed

bankruptcy petition listing debts at
$7,965 and assets at $400.
O. Z. Whitehead quit the cast of

'Ten Gentlemen at West Point' to
join the real Army as a private.
William Raymond Lasky, the pro-

ducer's son, to wed Margery Lowe,
former secretary to Howard Hawks.
Victor McLaelen's Light Horse

Cavalry Troop joined L,os Angeles
Police as an auxiliary home defense
unit.

Bette Davl^ and Bob Hope were
kudosed by Hollywood Women's
Press Club as the most cooperative
film players.
Jack Edwards, former 'Daily

Variety* ihugg now with National
Screen Service, in hospital with
heart ailment
Jake Mllsteln here from New

York to confer with Gordon- Mitchell
on distributing Research Council
films among the soldiers.

'

Bill Blowitz back on . Warners
publicity staff after - elght-inonth
tour with Messerschmltt bomber on
behalf of Bundles for. Britain.

Universal tossed Its annual Christ-
mas party for children of studio em-
ployees, with Abbott And Costello',
Gloria Jean and Andy Devlne enter-
taining.

Meniplus
By .Hfirry Martin

Little Theatre skedded 'Wlnglesi
Victory* for January.
Howard Waugh to New York on

Warner zone manager conference.
Xlfe with Father* Audltorlum*«

first roadshow of New Year. Dated
Jan. 7-9.

Miami Campbell, former stock
pTayer here, reported safe In war
zone at Honolulu.
Peabody dubbed its swank new

tap room The Creel,' ancient name
for full fishing basket
Memphis Federation of Musicians

re-named Spike Lesem secretary-
business agent and W. A. Ward
president.
Memphis orphans saw' 'Dumbo'

Monday (22) morning at Christmas,
party given by Manager Boyd Fry
at Locw's Palace.
Tommy Sanders, of Metro studio

prop department, home for Christ-
mas visit before recall to Army.
Had been out of service since Sep-
tember.
Bob McKnight director of Mem-

Ehis Academy of Arts, blushing over
upton Wilkinson's Saturday Eve-

ning Post .<>tory linking him with
Katharine Hepburn romantically.
Memphis Open Air Theatre pro-

ducing special winter cabaret for
annual Les Passees New Year's Eve
Ball at Peabody hotel. Organiza-
tion activities hitherto confined to
outdoor summer musicals.

St LoDis
By Sam X. Bont

Martin Davis; asst. mgr. at the Am-
bassador, chucked job to join local
finance company.
Local Variety club plans to lend

substantial aid In the March of Dimes
campaign getting under way nekt
month.
Rex Williams, manager of Loew*s,

will represent the flicker houses hi
the Red Cross drive. The local quota
is $1,200,000.

Tjhrig's Cave, once housing musi-
cal comedies, etc., at the turn of the
century. Is being considered as an
air-raid shelter.
Attorney-General Roy McKittrIck

has ruled that Walkathons come
within the state's wage-and-hour
law. He states that femme contest-
ants are merely employees of such
events -and -subject-to the- 54-hour>.
week section of the law. Arrests ar*
prqmis&d- ' M ° the. gals 'walk '. longer

;

than 54 hburs Veikly. ' '
•
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CBABLOTTE TITTELL
Charlotte TIttell, 60, died in Los

. Angeles Dec. 21 of a heart attack fol-

lowing an operation. Deceased was
the wife of Wallace Munro, advance

agent for 'Claudia,' who was in In-

dianapolis when notified of the deatK

Actress played stock with Georgia

Cavyan, Gustave Levick, W. H.

Thompson and other famous players

of that era. She also appeared with
Lawrence Barrett in 'Rose Dale,'

Richard Mansfield, .VT. E. Sheridan,

Robert Mantell, Rose Coghlan and
McKee Rankin, Helene Modjeska,
Maurice Barrymore, William Mc-
Doon and Henry Miller. Originated

the role of 'She' wheii play was first

produced in this country.

Miss Tittell was leading lady with
R H. Sothern In 'Highest Bidder' and
'Lord . Chumley.' Made two trans-

continental tours with the Lyceum
Theatre Company of New York In

•The Wife' and "The Charity Ball.'

She retired from active theatrical

life a few years ago, and until the
time of her death devoted her efforts

to further theatrical activities with
various social and fraternal organl-

cations.

ment in Los Angeles. He had been
inactive the past year due to illness.

Howard started as an assistant di-

rector in early sllents and for years
directed George O'Brien in Fox
westerns. He also piloted action

pictures at Columbia, Universal and,

more recently at RKO.
Leaves widow and son.

WILLIAM H. CAOOBET
William ,H. (^doret, . city manager

«f five Cohierford theatres In Roch-
ester, N. Y., for last 10 years, died
unexpectedly Dec. 20. He drove to

work and was stricken as he left his

«ar in a garage. Death was believed
due to heart attack.

Manager Cadoret went to Roch-
ester as manager of the Capitol,

and shortly after this theatre became
linked to Paramount's Century and
Regeht, the RKO Ralace and RKO
^emple for booking advantages and
Cadoret was placed in charge of the
new setup.

' He entered the theatre business
in lp09 as owner of La Petite, Kan-
kakee, m., and later took over
(our other houses tiiere. At one
time he was booker and buyer for 75
Comerfdrd tiieatres.

VICTOB DALTON
Victor Dalton, 60, owner of KMTR,

Bollywood, gpA one of the pioneers
of Coast radio, died Dec. 18 in Los
Angeles of .a malignant disease. He
had been hospitalized for three
traeks and failed to rally from an
operation.

Deceased made his entry into radio
about 12 years ago, when he pur-
chased KMIC and KGFH, the lat-

tar in Glendale. KMIC later became
KRKD and- shortly after. Dalton
bought KMTR from Frank Doherty
In a deal that transferred ownership
of KRKDtoDoherty. Dalton founded
tiadlo Newsreel' and aiso operated
in auto finance company. He leaves
widow. and a daughter by his first

anarriage.

LOBBAINE BOWABD
Lorraine Howard, SS, was killed

Dec. Id when the car in which she
and her son were riding was struck
by a freight train near South Falls-

Iburg, N.Y. Her son, Albert, 30, was
also killed in the oiaiih. Miss Howard
Was a standard vaude performer
pome years ago, best known in the
-act of Howard and.Lind; Her mar-
riage name was Lorraine Howath.
Both Miss Howard and her son

had been acting as caretakers of a
Summer hotel near the scene of the
accident

BAT DUSEBN
Ray Dusem,. 44, veteran picture

Ifaeatre manager on the Coast, died
pf injuries shortly after being struck
tnr a bus in Long Beach, Cal., Dec.
H. He had been managing the
RivoU theatre there.
During his long association with

FoxrWest Coast, Dusem managed
Loew's State, Carthay Circle and
fox-Wilshlre, Los Angeles. He
leaves his widow and parents.

EMANUEL TDBNEB
Emanuel A. Tumn, 67, stag6 and

Boreen actor, died Dec. 13 in Holly-
wood following a long Illness. As a
legit player he toured the country for
lO years before settling in Los An-
Seles in 1912. Since that Ume he had
divided his time between stage and
fllai. Until his retirement, due to
xaillng health, he had been working
6n the Metro lot
Surviving are hla widow and a sis-

ter, Josephine Meek, actress.

X DAVID HOWABD
^ David -Howard, 46, veteran film
director, died Dee. 21 of a heart )eU-

JOSEPH BEBNABD BETHT
Joseph Bernard Rethy, 47, New

York advertising man, formerly
vaudeville author, died Dec. 16 in

Riverdale, N.Y.
(Al) Lewis & (Max) Gordon pro-

duced many of Rethy's vaudeville

acts and the latter also collaborated

with Samuel Shipman on a play

about Edgar Allan Poe. Rethy had
a number of short stories and a vol-

ume of verse published.

Widow survives.

JOHN E. 8HIPHAN
John E. Shipman, 69, In mainte-

nance department of Warner the-

atres for years, died at his home in

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.. He was the
father of J. Ellis Shipman, contract
manager for the Stanley-Warner cir-

cuit.

Also surviving are his widow and-

a daughter.

IBENE HTEBS
Irene Myers, 53, wife of Spencer

Charters, mm actor, died in Holly-
wood, Dec. 22. Before marriage to

the flim actor she headed her own
touring stock company and also ap-
peared in vaudeville.

Besides her husband ahe leaves
daughter and mother.

BESSIE EVELYN PAINE
Mrs. Bessie, Evelyn Paine, 46, re-

ceptionist at WSPB, Springfield,

Mass., and conductor of 'Aunt Bes-
sie's Comer' and "The Hour Be-
tween,' died Friday (19) after a
lingering illness.

She had for a time been with
WMAS,' Springfield.

DANIEL STACBEB
Daniel Stauber, 61, former film

theatre operator in Akron and sur-
rounding communities, and operator
of one of the first outdoor theatres
in Ohio, died in Indianapolis Dec.
18 of . a heart attsick. He had been
retired for several years.
Widow and five sons survive.

CABOUNE NEWCOMBE
Caroline Newcombe, 69, character

actress for 41 years, died in N. Y.
Dec. 18. She made her first appear-
ance with Frederick Bond's company
in 1900.-

A sister survives.

WnXIAMLOTZ
Wllliaim Lotz, 80, an acrobat 36

years ago, died in N. Y. Dec. 18. He
had been a part of a tumbling and
balancing act which traveled with
circuses and outdoor shows.

. Sui^ivlng are three sons and a
daughter.

SCOTT HOWE BOWEN
Stott Howe Bowen, 63, a major

figure in the early days of national
spot sales in the radio industry, died
of a heart attack at Ills West Palm
Beach home Dec. 22.

Further details, in the radio de-
partment.

Sadtord 'Sandy' Watklns, 26, indie
press agent -In Hollywood, died of
monoxide poisoning, self - admin-
istered. He leaves widow and In-
fant son. No reason was given for
hla act

Bemhard Hammel, father of Les-
ter Hammel of the William Morris
agency, died Saturday (20). Two
daughters and two other sons also
survive.

Baymond N. Znokert, 48, veteran
Pittsburgh projectionist, died last
week in Veterans Hospital, Aspln-
wall, Pa., after a short, illness. .

Mrs. Carolyn. S, Sherman, 77,
mother of Joe Sherman, RKO pub-
licity man, died Deo. 18 in Holly-
wood.

Mrs. Sadie Simon, 81, mother of
Seymour Felix, dance director, died
Deo. 16 hi Hollywood.

Anstin Kooh, 32, orchestra leader,
died Dec. 16 in Kenton, O., leaving
Videw/'puehts aiAl'grendp&renta,

MARRIAGES
. Geraldlne Copeland to Joseph
Lemer, in Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 14.

Bride is a singer; gro'qm Is president

of Dialog Directors .Gtilld.

Yvonne Copeland to Jack Schllch-

enmelr, in San Antonio, Dee. 9. He
is with KTSA (San Antonio) as

merchandising manager; she was di-

rector of women's activities - at

KABC, San Antonio.

Constance Rlnehart to Al Christy,

in Kansas City, Nov. 22. Groom, is

announcer at station KCKN, K. C.

Janice Gilbert to BlUy MUes In

New York, Dec. 18. She's star of

'Orphan Annie,' the radio script
show; he's a radio writer.

Dorothy Morgan to Fred Whit-
llnger, in Pittsburgh, Dec. 18. He is

bass player with Joey Sims orch.

Adele Herttlng to William W.
White, in Milwaukee, Dec. 19. Bride
is radio actress; htisband is singer,
instrumentalist and orch leader. '

Hlzl Koyke to Mario Gallo, In New
York, Dec. 10. Bride is prhna donna
with San Carlo Opera Co.; groom Is

company manager,
Etljel Merman to Robert D. tievitt,

in New York. Bride Is the musical
comedy- star; he's promotion direc-
tor of N. Y. Journal-Americah.

Christine ConkUng to' Karl B.
Landt, in ScoUa, N. Y, Dec. 20.
Groom is member of the Landt Trio,
CBS radio act and treasurer of the
Coast Music Corp.

,
Florence Baker to Lyn Murray

(Lionel Breese), Dec 23, in New
York. She's a radio actress; he's the
composer-conductor.
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Bills Next Week
aContlnaed from pat* 4

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Tony BIckley, daugh-

ter, Dec. 11, in New York. Parents
are .actors; mother Is Ann Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kendall Brey-
ley, son, Dec. 14, in Chicago. Mother
is Virginia Verrill, singer; father Is
with- Music Corp. of Amerda.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dimn, daugh-

ter, hi Des Mohies, Dec. 15. Father
is manager of Paramount theatre,
Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. AlIyn Joslyn, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Dec. 17. Father is
film and stage actor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tay Gamett, son, hi

Hollywood, Dec. 17. Father Is film
director.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cowan,
daughter, In Hollywood, Deo. 17.
Father is a songwriter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sundgaard,

son, in New York; Dec. 22. He's
playwright

Slight Switch
sConttnned from pace 2;

imconquerable army by a Russian
general. With it will be 'Stalin
Speaks,' a 10-minute filmizatlon of
the dlcta^r's famed 'scorched earth'
speech. Following prpgram will be
•One Day in Soviet Russia,-' narrated
by Quenthi Reynolds, and "The Man-
nerhelm Line.'

Nasi Kilmer Shnltcra

'Milwaukee, Dec. 23.

With war against Germany, the
Deutscher Khio, which has flourished
hi varying degree for the last five
years as the town's only theatre
showing Teuton films exclusively,
closed its doors immediately and
voluntarily.

House had shown all the Nazi
propaganda, pictures andr was so
closely watched by the police and
FBI that its business feU off be-
cause possible patrons feared classi-
fication with the subversives and
fifth columnists. Its final double
feature was .'Prhizesshi Sissy' and
'Blumen AUs Nizza,' end quick
closing is said to have been in-
spired to avoid possible violence.
There had been, much criticism of
the Deutscher Kino, many Mil-
waukeeans resenttag -the fact that
it was permitted to continue in
busbie^s as long as it did.

Operator of the house was Joseph
Pastor, who, also operated two
houses (one of them German) in
Chicago. Property is locally owned.
Lease renewal on Nov. 1 of this year
contained, a clause releasing Pastor
from his obligation in the event of
war, and he took advantage of it Im-
mediately.

Hov^eyer, he la coi)sldering restor-
ing the former name of the house

—

Radio Theatre—and reopening It

around the first of the year with an
all-American picture policy.

Closing Was so sudden—before
night of the day war was declared

—

that newspaper advertising could
not be pulled and was stiU running
after the theatre was shuttered.

Bllljr Kgllay

(Hotel Benator)

The- Serenadera
Beale Bt Boye

Sam'e Cat*
nuth Kaye
Billy Romano
Joe Faulltner
Ray O'Day
Mloky Dee
3 KlDf'a Rhythm
sum I^e laa

Col Geo Reed
Alice liuoey
Johnny Waaea
Mile Collette
Clen HKe
Frank Maeeel Ore

Stamp's
Betty Ijiwlon
Danny Montsomery
Lanny Vale
Anallce Hlller
Ueth Morrle
Pnrnmounl Steppera
£velyn Stoddard
Pat Carlson
fiddle Dolan
Stra Roy Qardeno
LorralA * King
Dutch A Dutchle -

Jane Lynne
LtOs Wllllama
Beatrice & Danny
Agnei Wlllla
Don Anton Ore
eetta St. Bathskella
VI VI Auatin
BUI Atkinson
Mildred Gllson
Roy Harklns
Peggy O'Nell
Sunny Ray
Elton Brown
Tony Bennett Ore

Swfu CInb
Lola Clair
Buddy I.ewle
Valdea Sc Peggy

O'Connor Broi
Bert Bt Claire
Bobby Bernard
Margie Smith
Bart Denny Ore

toth Ceatar
• Pepmra "

Mike Pedeoln
,

Sally La Mar
Blanohe Sounder*
Strobman (3)

Venice OrlO
Nick Vatallo Oro
Kay King
Margie. Rice
Qreat Lester
Chio Kennedy

Warwick Hotel
Roger Stanley Oro

Weber'* Hof Bra*
Camden

The' Juvelye
Dave Plerson
Pump Handle Trio
Pen Bannerman
Victoria Tr
Urunn 8e Campbell
Jack MOSS
Jules Flacco'a Oro
Syd Qolden
Rathe'r Eldoradlana

WUw>n'(
''

Martin Long
Joe - Hough
Art Mathue*
Lee Noble
Catherine WolS Ola
Qerard Rean
Carol Joyce
Tiny Harris
Geo Baquet Oro

Sacht Clob
Harry Holly
Pen Raymond
Lola Claire
Jean Rice
Watson 81s
Taoht Club Boy*
Victor Nelson Oro

DETHOlt
Book-CadDlao Het«l

(Book CaalDO)
Joe Relchman
Jane Fulton
Mata & Harl

(Uetor Bar)
Joe Vera .

Boweiy
Larry Blake
14lllan Carmen
Orlenta
Danielle & Denlse
Naval. Cadets
Don Arden Dan*
Cha* Carlisle
Benny Resh Or*

CasanoT*
Belmont Broa
Tremalne S
Sharae
Adrian & Ceclle
Jesaica Garwood
Lee Walters Oro

Clob CoBgo
Peg Leg Bates
Sinclair & LeRoy
Beachcombers y

Margaret Watkln*
Allen Drew
Congo 4
Barl Dancer
Orlando Roberetbo O
CorktowB Tavern

Don Harris
Karl Fai'ohman
Hart & AllUon
Geo Bell
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro
Gmad Temc*

Don Harria
Davie Se Delmar
Barl Parchman
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory, Ray'd & O
I^rle Carlyle Oro

Hand'*
Sun Val Serenaders
London Chop Howe
Barney Green
Ruby Oro
Connie Barleao

dab Hayfair
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervln .Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Nebiolo'*

Fay & Andre
Johnny Policy
Leakey Sle
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Ore

Narthwood Inn
Anita Jacobl
Woods & Bray
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amato
Ray Carlln Oro
Oldo Wayne Ciab

Charles Costello Oro
McCoIl Sle

Jack London
Palm Beach

Miller ft Millard
Baron 8t Barones*
Bernle Green
Diana. Dean
Don Pablo Oro

Penobeoot Clnb
Kalm'an Jorl Oro
Caryl Gould
Marianne Arden
Freddie Buach
Barney Greene
Hack'* Bedford Ian
Mao McGraw .Oro

Royal*
Tlio Coral
The Leaches
Key Taylor
3 Harmanlaca
Harriet Smith Dane
Dick Worthlngton
Skeeter Palmer Oro

SUUer Hotel
Marqulta Flore*
Pancho
Tavo ^
Pat Gllmore
Bnrlo Madrlgaera O

Sail*

CIIS Wlnehlll
June Caraon
Sylvia & Christine
Johnny Mortlson
Pearl Magley Dano
Leonard Beel Oro

San Dleg* '

Gene Bmeratd
Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
Clin Arvin
Al Alexander Oro

Steradom
Bverett & Conway
Bin Harris
Roland & Rlto
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Oro

The Tropic*
Jimmy Maolienale O
Moana
We Three

Verne*
Jack Terrl
Mora- 'Wacky* Kaye
Brown & Snyder
KoBlnda
Chuck Stevens Oro

Whittler Hotel
(Gold Cab Boom)

Herman Flno
Wonder Bar

Josephine Campbell
Manuel Lopez Oro
Sammy Dlbert Oro

009 Clob
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni'
Good & Goody
Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
Joy & Juanlta
Delia & Drlgo
Horace Houck Or*

pirrsBUBOH

Anofaorag*
Hugh Morton Oro
Maynard Doane
Arlington Lodg*

Pbll Caveaza Oro
June Gardner
Fran Rago

Baleonade*
Charlie Laun Oro

BUI Oreen'*
Jimmy Joy Oro
Betty Burns
Bine BIdg* Inn

Lou Lucky Ort
Bonny Austin
Ray Styles
Margie Allen
Win Ryde
3 BImera
Boogla-Wooglo Olob
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Harry Comorada
Wally Wayne
J Comorada

Club Petit*
Piccolo Fete Oro
Jay Howard
Loretta Lee
Sherry Gray
Blleen O'Shea
Cork and Bottl*

Nelson Maplee
Colonial

Eddie.^eU:; £(c.
0*rfrl

Eddie Peyton'*
Memphis 6
Eddie Peyton
Marlon Muller

El Chlso
Mario Oro
Sammy Walah
Hal Menken
Doloree Gaylord

St Clnb
Billy Merle Ore
June Collins
Marlon Joyce
Lyda Radnok

Hotel Vort mi
Ken Bailer Oro
Johnny Mitchell
Herry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

Hotel Ueniy
(HUver GMIU

M Contrera* Oro
Conohlta

„ (Gay 90'»)
Dorothy Nesbitt
^tel 7Ui Aveaa*
4 Becorte
Harry BIgley
Joyce Martin
Al Devin
.
Hotel Booeerelt

Art Baker 4
Jole
Carole Daye

^oteI Bobealer
«lUy HUd* 'Oro

Joy LInd
Hotel Wm .Pena

- (Chatterbox)
Baron Elliott Oro
Mary Krleg
Billy Cover
Babe Rhodes
(Contlaenur Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

Uerry-43o-Boand
Tommy Flynn Oro
Mike Musino
Walt Dickman

New HlUervet
Marty Schramm O
Connie Gregg
Ray Bnglert
Antone Rounc*
Bill Shaller

Klxon Car*
Al Mnrlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Cortello's Dogs
Don .Scott Dano
Lola Hendricks

Nat Rooa*
Sherdlna Walker 0
Ted Blake
Tommy Monahan
Marvin FuHllove
Ray Melville
Harry Frank

Oaal*
Benny Burton Oro
Betty Lee
Babe Rhooe*
Skip Neleoa

Orchard I^''
RUdy Gele Oie •

Pine*
Don Ruii,r \,

Bill URoy Ore

S.eve^^t'S.-Ji

S.°ffll''c^?'r;}/'f^

Bqnbrel (W
Tiny Miller
Dale Hnrknei,
P*t Burns .

Mllly BradiA*.

Don Itoth Ore .

l^onoro Sola
Johnny Oaiiiu.
Quill Quill •

Paul An«n
Shirley Keller

- Bky-V|»
Tommy Carlyo On
BUI Douglu "™
Poe Wee Walkw
Billy Saeone

Union Orfll
Sammy Walien
Frank Natals
Mike Sanilretto

_ Villa MaUi
Btzl Covato Or«
Mark Lane
Michael Strann
Jean Blanche
Dorsay & Diane
La Verne A Dee

CLEVELAKD
Alxtlne TQlAC*

Readlnirtona
Walkmlr 3
Clalr« Ray Ola
OrphR Towle
Del Kay
Wllllo Matthias Ore
Bob Copter

Eldorado Clab
Eatrallota
Carlos Campoa
Manuel Ovando Ore

Stodge's Cafo
Larry Vincent
Jano Dover
Tangia Co
Manhattanettoa
Herb Rosa Oro

Ooonnet Clob
Royal Hawaiian! O
BUI Lochman

Hotel AUertoB
Joe Baldl Oro

Hotel Cnrter
Thlaton Sprenfrer
Ambaaaadora Oro
Charlea Wick

Hotel ClmUtaA
Bernle Cummlna Oro
Hotel Fenway Ball
Poison Gardner

Coram
' Uot^l HoUetim
Terry Lawler
Ostelle Sloan
Sharkey S«a|
Rollins Slonei
Sammy Watklai On

- Hotel Statler

Olover St LaMat •

Patricia Wlllli
Eddie Le Biaroa On
Brnle Taylor
Im Cooim clik

Freddie Carloos On

Uadsar'i BhTtar
Qladya Palmer
Hal Simpson

Uonaco'e Calt

Franc Reynolds
Carmellta &
Birdie Dean
Manny Landen Or
DlDorah Oro

Regal Clai

Dooky MalviD Oft

3700 anb
Sammy Wolte '

Sammy Morris
Bert Gilbert
Don Walsh On .

BOSTON

Beoolicoaiber
Harry MorrlsMV Oro
Chlco SImone Oro
Jerri Vance
Benton 2

Beach-Chnrmera A
Jack Lane & Blrda

BIlDBtnib'a

Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
Dawn •& Darrow
Don Francisco
Wlnton & Plana

Cam Manana
Al Tory Oro
HarrlaoD Aulger
Joye Martin
Louise Sherwood
David Hemlnger
Frank Thomaa
Jane Glddinga
Jean Carlo
Don Muckel

Clnb Moyfalr
Ranny Weeka Oro
Bernle Bennett O
Benny Fields
Jo Andrews
WUes

Boota McKenna Rev
Club Tanlty fWr

Al Cova Oro
Stella Ray
Glnnle O'Keefs
Bette Claire

Cocoannt GrOTO
Mickey 'Alport Oro
Don Rico Ore
Buater Kelm Rev
Billy Paine
Marianne Francis
Billy & B Burnell
Frances Urban
DeMay, Moore & M
(Melody Lounge)

Gertrude Woodsuu
Herb Lewis

Copley Ptaia
(Sheraton Boons)

Ruby Nowroan Oro
Julia Barbour
(Merry-Go-Bound)
Mark Gilbert I

Cmwford Hons*
Freddy Rubin Oro
Anita Dillon
Larry Daniels
Bedford St Wallace
BIHy & A Bt Goorge
Crawfordettea

Fox A Honndf
Milton George oro
David Ballentlns .

Maxlne Coleman
(Bhnmba Casino

Boom)
Charlie Wolk Oro
Les Habanerofl (6)
Foderlcoa
Tereslta
Argentina Mia

Hl-Hat
Pete Herman Oro
Terry Andre
Frank Potty

not«l Bradford
(Clroos Boom)

Warren & Bod'ee
'

Hotel Bmnswlok
(Bermndn Terrace)
Raymond Soott Oro
Billy Leach.
Roberta

Hotel fessex

Hen Travers-Oro
xJaok Vannins OrQ.
Biny Kelly * '

Mario Sl Margarel
BUI Groin
Conga Teresa
Jean Monti
Bleanor Boland

Hotel Lenei
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Oro'
Kay Ivora ^

Hotel BUnem
Bunny McVey Oft
Barbara Douglas

Hotel Somena4
(Ballnese Booa)

B Frothlngham
'

John Hoysradt
Harry Marshard.O

Hotel sutler

(Teiraoe Boos)
Howard Jones Ort
Jack Edwards

(Cafe Boage)

Salvy Cavlcchio Or

International Cafe

Ted Crowley Ore-
Norman Bolster
Frances Grant
Archie O'Brien
RotKrta & Trebor

Ken Clob

Farren Bros Oro
Rues Howard
Carney & Cress

Latin Qoartstf

Anthony Bruno On
Hhumbollers On
Slme & Bailey
Billy Reyes
Jerry Andrews
Carlsse St V BalM
Knight Sis
Irene Donahue
Jack Beekman
Wally Wanger OU

(Lounge Bar)
Hum Si Strum
Bacudero & La PUH

Miami Grove

Jimmy McHale Or*

Lennle FItz
Tom Cbales
Ella May Waters
Phillips ft Breed
Oscar Carmol '

Blano Norton
Arthur Martol

Bio Caslne

George Harris Of*

Carmon del Rio OA
Harry Spear •«

Buster Kelm ReT
Aunt Jemima
F ft M Doarbora
Saacha Leonlnoff
Patricia King
Kay Doyle

Steuben's

(Tlenna Boom)

Low Conrad Ore
Moore & Revel
Hartnells
Ray Pike
Jimmy Marr
Adele Corey

The Cava

Don DIBona Ore
J«ck Flshor
Tamara Dorlva
Carmon Adrians
Plr-ettes (6)

Adele Corey
Ttfl-Too

Joe NevllB oro .

Sinclair Boef TrW»
Dodson
Chick ft Louise
Hal, Moliuyre^
Vera LAmont
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Tri-States' Bond Payoff
:COBtlaned from pige Is

denominations and on Mcb pay day

the manager glv«f the MnpIoyM hto

ggiary plus th* odd cbaoge. or that

t^Uon of the change that he mb-
icrlbed, in defense gtampi, which

are pasted In his book. The em-

oloyee may retain the book or the

nianager can put his name on it and

keep it in the safft

Because we received such an over-

whelming response in our theatre

organizations we feK that the same

olwi could be put Into effect hi other

theatre circuits and Independent

theatres.

We feel that this plan should re-

ceive some publicity simply with the

view in mind of putUng, Into circu-

lation at this time ot national stress

as many defense stamps as possible.

L. M, McKechneay, TTCOStirer.

(Tri-States Theatre Corp.)

Theatres, Cafes Make

Change in U^. Stamps
New poUcy of asking patrons to

accept their change In defense

stamps Instead of coin Is being in-

augurated in many theatres, res-

taurants and niterles in New York.

Rialto, New York, started the new
plan rriday (19) wHh a traUer on

file screen and signs at the bozofflce

reiterating: 'Do .your share—ask for

your change in Defense stamps.'

Audiences reportedly responded

readily -to the plea, the house dis-

posing ot $137 In Defense stamps on
Saturday (20) and continuing a

rushing biz through the weekend.
JUalto has $1 and $5 denomination

(tamps as . well as 10, 26, add 50c

Issues, 10 that sales need not neces-

sarily he limited to change coin.

Similar Defense stamp sales plan

has been started at ttie Alvln, N.Y.,

for "Lady in the Dark* and other

houses in the limes Square sector

and elsewhere are rapidly falllDg In

line.

. At some of the niterles and res-

taurants sorvice tips have In past
few weeks been In |orm of Defense
stamps, with various managers also

posting signs at cash desks urging
purchase of stamps.

H'wood Guil^ Unions

Unite in Bond Sale Drive
Hollywood, Dec.' 23.

Guilds end labor -tmlons In the
motion picture Industry united In a
100% drive to support the Treasury
Department in the sale of Defense
Bonds and Stamps.

Resolution to that effect was
adopted by a meeting oompMed cf
Kenneth Thomson, representing the
Screen Actors Guild, Herbert Sor-
reil, Conference of Studio Unions,
Harold V. Smith, International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Employes,
Joseph Touhy, Studio Teamsters, J.K Wallace, Musicians Local 47, Les-
lie 'Litomy, American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, and other groups in the
show business.

Studio Painters Local 644 voted
compulsory assessment on 1,000 mem-
bers for purchase of at least' one De-
fense Bond before the February dues
are accepted. Herbert Sorrell, biz
rep, said local will buy erotmd 130,-
000 in bonds before the campaign
ends.

Workers who fall to buy a bond
wiU not be permitted by union to
work.

.

4 Show Biz Unions
U.S. Bonds-Stamps Bally

unions met
WKli Treasury Department publicity
men last Friday (19) and ptomised
Wholehearted support in getting
weir members to plug sale of de-

.2?. ^J"*^* »tanips. Treasury
Mred that every Uve talent Aow.
whether it be by a band, vaude or
legit, have at least one short an-
nouncement, somewhere In the pro-
Jfedings, urghig the purchase of the
Government issues.
Union reps agreed to chrcularlze

their memberships at their own «x-
They asked the Treasury men

lor a dozen or so suggested speeches
sentence or two. They also

suggested that theatre and nitery
I™«gement3 be contacted by the
ireasury to Insure cooperation,

n. 11 « attended were Paul

rZr^}' secretary of Equity:

p » i?.?.™*™' assistant to James
pIj I""^ 0* the American
p!?*f««on of Musicians; Gerald

p.-ni"'/.**' secretary of American
0' Variety Artists, and Blanche

wiUierspoon, of the American Guild« Musical Artists.

Treasury De-

Huslc Corp. of America, who Is

spdal advlmr to the T^reasury on the
bond sale; Peter Finney, Treasury
publicity head for New York State;
MUbum McCarthy, of the press de-
partment; Morris Abrahams, William
Balney and Charles Stone.

WB's Special Pitt Radio-

Show to Push Stamp Sales
Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.

Defense bond campalg:|i will get
another hypo locally through a halt-

hour weekly program which Warner
Bros, will do In conjunction with
station WWSW. Show, set for every
Monday afternoon, will be aired

imder the title of 'Keep 'Em Smiling'

and is to emanate from baclutage at

the Stanley, where Broadway and
Hollywood names will be' Inter-

viewed ad lib by Walt Framer. En-
tertainers will also do their special-

ties as well.

Tieup works this way. Listeners

wiU be urged to send In 10c and a
self-addressed envelope. In return
for which they will get a 10c defense
stamp' In addition to an auttfgraphed
picture of the Stanley's stage per-
sonality of the week. Program was.
launched yesterday (22), featuring

Martha Baye and Jan Savltt's band.

Candy Profits Inte Bonds
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Pox West Coast Theatres Employ-
ees Benefit Fund has been enriched
in 1B41 by $75,000. Ttiia Is from 25%
of the profits from theatre candy
sal6s.

Entire amount is to be Invested In

defense bonds and plan is to similar-

ly Invest all such coin until a suit-

able pension plan for employees Is

worked out Then a portion ot the
money will go into reserve for cash
dishotit payments.

Floyd Odium
^sCsBtlnucd from peg* t^smSmS

the parent company. Service charges
toi accounting, financing, treasury
department would be levied on both
the film and exhibition subslds, thus
giving the parent . organization . a
source of revenue where it is strictly

a holding company currently. There
if' now an RKO service company,
which Is a subsid of 'Keith-Alt>ee-

Orpheum, and wiiether this outfit

will be transferred to the parent
coitipany wing or a new company
ormed is uncertain.

Meantime, George j. Schaefer's

new contract with RKO has not yet
been -signed though a general agree-

ment has reportedly been arrived at
Indications are that signaturing of a

new pact with Schaefer is being held
up- until a stockholders' meeting is

called, with weight ot Odium's stock
holdings then to be swung into the
balance.
In addition to Wagner,, two other

appointments were made at RKO
board of directors meeting on Mon-
day (S2). Robert H. Dann and Will-

iam F. Whitman were appointed as-

sistant secretaries of the RKO par-
ent company.

Rental Cuts
Continued from ptfe

cially since percentage deals are
much more prevalent than in pre-
consent times. It is admlted, how-
ever, that exhibitors will have a
legitimate claim for concessions

should blackouts and similar war
emergency measures continue to

affect picture houses. Most distribs

feel that the upsurge in fa.o. grosses

is Inevitable, as in. England and
Canada, and tor the time being can-

not foresee any necessity for price

concessions as tar as could be
ascertained.

Skouraa' B.O. Sorvey
Meantime, Spyros Skouras has

been surveying the b.o. damage done
to the Fox West Coast Theatres and
other National Theatres affiliates

during the first week ot war and
will likely have a complete report to

present to distribs.' It is likely that

the Skouras survey will be consid-

ered. National Theatres, with over

515 houses in various circuit-subsids,

has so far made no request for rental

concessions.

Bulk ot the exhib squawks for Im-
mediate rental cuts came from the

Coast last week, some were reported

from eastern exhibs, and practically

Tione from the midwest end south

despite that these latter situations

were also adversely affected.

Due.to'^h'6;,^var scac^ bti.tbe CpSst,

dates on Jules Levey's 'Hellzapoppin'
which had been «et for the Pacific

Slopft for ' the holidays, are being
pulled. Levey, who distributes
through Universal, Is of the opinion
that Coast engagements at this tinge

would be to the detriment ot the
picture. It opens at the Rlvoli, N. Y.,

tomorrow night ((^istmas) follow-
ing openings tonight (Xmas eve) In

the Surf and Lincoln, Miami, houses
operated by the Wometco chrcuit

It goes into around 200 other se-

lected dates between now . and the
first of the year.

.

Picture Is being sold separately,
and U is not obligated to deliver it

to either Loew's or RKO under sea-
sonal product deals giving half of
the product to each. Not decided as
yet whether film will be sold to RKO
or Loew's, but probably the latter,

especially since its metropolitan N. Y.
circuit is larger and more important
than RKO.

Army Puts 10,009

Attendance Limit

OnCoastFairs^Etc.

Sacramento, Dec. 23.

California State Fair, slated to

open Sept 4, Is likely to be can-
celed as a war measure, according
to George Killlon, State Fintmoe Di-
rector. County fairs drawing large
crowds may also come under the
ban. '

Army Idea Is to limit all {Tublic

gatherings to 10,000. .

Meirett
sCcBtlnned from pace

Lose The Blackout Blues
jContliiaed from page 1;

Inter-American Affairs (Rockefeller

Conmilttee) and the Office -of Co-
ordinator ot Information (CoL Wil-

liam J. Donovan).

John Hay Whitney, head of the

Film Division of the Inter-Ainerlcan

Affairs office, has had extremely

cordial relations with Hollywood in

promoting South American good will

via films and has also been a partner

of David O.' Selznick and In other

Hollywood deals. Handling flhns hi

Donovan's office is John Ford, who
gave up his Hollywood directorial

pacts to go to work in the war effort

Baiaboo fer Filmers

. While Mellett former Scripps-
Howard editor and now chief of the
Office of Government Reports, is re-

spected as an able and efficient pub-
lic servant he has had no experience
in films, and what the studios always
tear is the possibility of 'dictating.'

Hollywood is ready to do its part but
wants to be ^ure that w)iat it does
is l>est for maximum, results.

It is figured that the President on
the other hand, may have named
Mellett because his previous insula-

tion from the business will insure

less favoritism or partiality.

The President in his formal letter

defining Mellett's duties (copy here-
with), stresses that the motion pic-

ture must t>e kept free and clear ot

censorship and restrictions.

Coincident with the announcement
of Mellett's appointment Francis S.

Harmon, head of the industry's

newly-organlzed War Activities Com-
mittee, was named to represent the

industiy'ln dealing with the Goveia-
ment.

Mellett will not leave his post as

head of OCR, but will add films to

his other duties. It is reported that

Dr. Leo C. Rosten (nom-de-plume,
Leonard Q. Ross) will be his contact

man with Hollywood. Dr. Rosten

was handed that job some time ago,

but the post was quietly discontinued

and Rosten wasn't heard from in that

connection until Mellett's name came
up recently. Rosten is the author of

'Hollywood,' volume on the film

colony which came out a few weeks
ago.

Said to be the man in Mellett's

corner in swinging the sharply-con-

tested job to him was Stephen Early,

of the Pi'esidential secretariat. Its

duties entail coordination of all the

varied activities of the Government
having to do with films, although

how tar the Donovan and Whitney
staffs, will come under his supervi-

sion Isn't known yet. Much of their

work has to do with foreign propa-
ganda, and Mellett has indicated he
realizes the special nature of their

work and there will be a minimum
of Interference.

to wliat the war means to them.
According to the general manager

of one of the affiliated circuits, the
buyer for a local clothing company
came into his theatre and, mention-
ing that he liad read last week's
'Variety,' ventured the opinion that

"you fellows must be pretty worried.'

This operator, telling a 'Variety' rep-
resentative that 'we probably didn't

realize how many folks out ot the

show business also buy your paper,'

felt that the best service to be
rendered the b.o. would be to play

down the scare angle, the sand
buckets, reserve water supply, etc.,

of theatres.

Keep Preeaotlons Q. T.

During the past week Henry An-
derson, in charge of the insurance
department of Paramount, prepared
a lengthy list ot instructions for all

of the approximate 1,500 Par thea-

tres. The comprehensive plan for

theatre air-raid precautions includes

many items for the manager to re-

member but due to the change ln_

the stance so tar as the public is con-
cerned, Anderson and other execu-
tives ot Par are not making the en-
tire report public property. It in-

cludes some possible eventualities of

a naituro' designed to scare tliat Par
does not think is wise to put Into

print As a result 'Variety' retrains

from mentioning some of the possi-

bilities known to have been brought
iip by Anderson.

However, with Anderson's ap-
proval, the following may be quoted,

among other Instructions:

The theatre may be acceptable as

an air raid shelter, or if not the
audience will have to be evacuated
and transferred In an orderly man-
ner to the designated shelter. The
theatre staff should be drilled in the

proper method of- dismissing and
transferring, the audience in an or-

derly manner. If the theatre Is an
accepted shelter, it would appear de-

sirable to keep the show going, or

to' pW musical, records.
'If pedestrians seek shelter in the

theatre arrangement*, must be made
toi care for them in an orderly man-
ner.and In such a way that the audi-
ence will not be disturbed. Ar-
rangements may have to be made
with the authorities for special, war-
dens to be assigned to the theatre.'

In connection with the thought
that mature men. should be assisting

the manager and be on duty when
the manager is away, Par's Insurance
head suggests that a retired fireman
employed as a doorman or otherwise
would be a valuable member of the
theatre staff.

Bob Weitman, managing director

ot the Paramount N. Y., who is an
alternate chief zone warden in Times
Square under Robert K. Clirlsten-

berry, manager ot the Astor hotel,

last week published ads in all N'. Y.
dallies stressing the need tor relaxa-
tion at this time. Copies ot the ad,

wlilch was signed by Weitman, so
impressed-the Par h.o. theatre execu-
tives that Leonard Goldenson. In

charge ot eil exhibition operations

ot the company, sent It to every
theatre manager ot Par and its part-^

ners.

W. G. Van Schmus, managing di-

rector of the Music Hall, N. Y., sUted
that his theatre was very well pre-

pared to meet any emergency but
that he didn't thhik it was a good
idea to even mention it Van Schmus,
back on the job last Thuirsday (18)

after being ill several weeks, gave it

as- his opinion that the exhibitors

should do everything Instead to en-

courage people to come into the

theatres to relax and enjoy them-
selves.

Harry lUlon, one of the largest

outdoor showmen In the business

who tears what might happen to

parks, Coney Island, beaches, and
other resorts as a result of war,

especially It located on Eoastlhies,

says that it will be his policy to sug-

gest: 'why be afraid—come out and
enjoy yourself.'

'Go to Movies, It's Good

For Your War Jitters'

Suggestion that the film industry

promote the natloiial morale by em-
barking on an advertising and pub-
licity campaign to promote theatre

attendance was made this week by
Jack Kirsch, iemponry chairman ot

the. recently-organized Motion Flc-

turia Industry Conference Committee
and prez of Illinois Allied.. Sugges-
tion was contained In a ' letter to

members of good-will and promo-
tional committee of MPICC?.

'The" trade papers reflect the dev-

a^ating effect on theatre attendance

ot the entry of this country Into the

war,'- Kirsoh.^stated.-- 'Jt is not a';gooid.

thing for the national morale for the
people to neglect amusement and
recreational pursuits and spend too
much time it the radio listening to
somber accounts of the war. It seenu
to me that the committee as a pre-
liminary step might enlist the aid ot
public officials and prominent per*
sonageS' in urging the people to con-
tinue their usual pastimes and diver-
sions. All thoughtful persons recog-
nize the need for respite from the
strain and anxiety of war.'
Kirsch suggests that statements

along this line be solicited from the
President governors, mayors, fa-
mous athletes and others in the pub-
lic eye.

Think of the effect' he remarks,
'if some doctor with a national repu-
tation should say, 'I prescribe fre-
quent trips to the movies as a rem-
edy for wartime jitters,' ot If some-
one in authority should say, 'I wish
I had the power to order the people
to go to the movies at least once a
week for the sake of their morale
and the good of their health.

More Pros and Cons On
Air-Raid Behaviorism

Confusion of theatre -managers as
to whether to dismiss their audiences
in event of an. air raid or hold them
in continued last week, although
much of the hysterical thinking of
the first week ot war abated. 'While
advice generally handed out to mian-
agers was to continue the show and
hoW the audience, many theatre offi-
cials began to realize that's prob-
ably easier said than done when the
first sound of air raid sirens is heard
in the house.
Querying revealed that the British

were faced with the same dilemma
in the early days of war and finally
worked out a compromise technique.
When the sirens ' let out their
screams announcing that planes are
really over the city in force, the
show-'ls stopped and lights turned
up. Manager then goes to the stage
and announces a raid Is in progress
and there- will be^an Intermission of
two minutes, during which time ahy-
«ne who wants to may leave. Virtu-
ally no one ever leaves.

f Plan was explained by Raymond
DanleU, chief London correspondent
for the New York Times, who re-
cently returned to this, country after
going through the blitz period in
Britain, He termed 'a lot ot non-
sense' the plan promulgated here by
civilian defense authorities for driv-
ing people off the street during a
raid alarm, sending them to specified
floors in buildings and similar pre-
cautions .unless' planes are actually
overhead' and dropping bombs.
Had London followed such a

scheme, said Daniell, the city would
have come to standstill and any
theatre business would have been
Impossible.' Raid,alarms, unless they
indicate that the enemy is approach-
ing London in force, go virtually un-
heeded and business proceeds as
usual, Daniell declared.

So. California Deidores

The Sports Blackouts
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

Civic authorities and merchants In
Southern California are not so en-
thusiastic about the orders ot Lieut -

General DeWItt in calling off time
honored functions such as .the Rose
Bowl football games, Pasadena Rose
Tournament and Santa Anita horse
races. They declare the sudden
cessation of these events Is bad tor
the public morale.
There Is a chance that the military

authorities may consent to the open-
ing of the Santa Anita track, for it*

winter meeting. One ot the argu-
ments Is that Miami and New Or-

'

leans are going along with their
races as usual. Meanwhili the equine
stars In training at Santa Anita are
staying there, a'walting further news.

: Detrolfk Teat BUckonIs
Detroit, Dec. 23.

Sample blackouts are being tried
in suburbs here housing large de-
tense hidustrles, with several major
tests scheduled for Detroit itself,

which feels It Is a setup for a blitz

raid on its key factories across the
Canadian unpopulated areas. Thus
tar blackouto have done little to'

picture business.

However, It Is figured that while
the numerous bladcouts due here
probably won't cut off the nabe
trade It will cut off the loop biz
plenty during the experiments In

major Detroit, since motorists have
shown a ' reluctance to travel any
distance through murky streets full

«f:c^i;8; . v I ;., ;
••>;: •*
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WHEN 0/lf£ THEATRE SELLS MORh HCKETS

THAN fm THEATRES m^ff V£WS
...ffflrf that's fAe sfoiy of Washington's lYorM Pram/ercf

r
!

Ye», at 8:45 Thursday ntght, Leew'i Palac* which iMh
2,400 had 3703 pMph in th» houi«...1,300 standing I

Ths bex-offics was fornd fo close for almost an hour

-^and at ono o'clock oponing day Loew's Poloco had

mero peopU in tho Ihoatro than tho comblnod audf-

•ncss of Hv opposiHon th««tt«sl Tho giwdfost iMonf-

brsaking prt-Christmas opening In tho history of

Washington, Hold ovor for a second week, of ceunel

Tony AAdrtln- and U. Cbmmancler Htrnxin
Spltzkl, U.$.N^ partidpot* In th« gcila "J^un.

.

loin of Boob" thint at loew't Palace -whara

5.000 volumM w«ra colloded at tho pnmlcrt
for tho Women's Newspaper Oub to dlrtri*

buto to service men!

General Peyton March, former Chtef-of-Stoffi

ami AArs. March were among the Woshlnflhw
celebrtttes fo contribute,to the "Mountain of

Books" collection at the Orst perfomwncej

TTiese senoritas from seven Latbi Amerlccin

countriet express Good Netghbor sbHdorHy

by selectlna Douglas Folrbonb, Jr. as thefr

lavorfte screen storl

EDWARD SMALL
presents

I

STMIIRI

^ .2^^FAIRBANKS,JR.
RUTHWARRICKAKIMTAMIROFF
J. Carrol Naisb • H. B. Warner • Heniy Wilcoxoi

John Emeiy • Gloria Nolden • Veda Ann Berg

mCRECORyMTOFF

j

Oae of Ihe big, ifflportont pictures comipg oie right offer oiiotbef ffren UNITED ARTISTS
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TOP MONEY STARS, PK IN '41

Telltale Sneers As Anthem Is Played

Tips jFBIWs Pro-Nazi in Wisconsin

By HABBT E. BIIilJNGS
Milwaukee, Dec. 30.

Orchestra leaders whose activities

coyer a wide radius outside Mil-

waukee Assert that wartlAie has

brought them many Strange requeste

Xrbm committees in charge of the

dapces for which they play, one of

the most frequent being to watch the

crowds as much as. possible for any

clffn of disrespect when patriotic airs

are used and later report .their ob-
' fervations to the management. Most

"-of tile bands play 'The Star Spangled
Banner' at least once during their

programs, under union instructions,

and some have added the oath of al-

'ieglance to the flag, but several

other patriotic numbers are in-

. Tariably included.

Sandmen's confidential reports on
ome of the audience reactions have
served to confirm suspicions of local

- authorities that persons identified as

bunidsmen and members of other

; tubv^ive groups ere entirely out of
; lympa.thy with the land to which
they^ outwardly profess to .be loyal.

- Information gathered on those who
' greet sneerlngly any of the patriotic

numbers is relayed to the FBI for
further checldng. '

Promoters of many dances ask
the orchestra leaders to guard

.
against playing German tunes and In

. one instance 'The Blue Danube'
waltz was eliminated by request,
after it had been listed on a printed

(Continued on page 53)

10 Top Film Grossert

'Sergeant York'
Ihf pljstator'

'

"HqajLy Tonk'
'A Tank In the B.A.F.'

•FhiUdelphla SCory'

'Dive Bomber*
•Cantht In the Draft'

'Charley's Annt*
•Men of Boys Town'
'Andy Hardy's Pvt Secretary'

RiDDerskating Revne

Draws Attentioii; Set

.

As Ice Show Competish

'Roller Follies,' a revue, on roller

rtiates, is attracting considerable at-

tention (Jf Times Square showmen
fotinerly unaware of that type of

activity. Prediction Is that the show
will compete with Ice shows, with

Arena Managers Assn, having
;
booked the Tollies' for 14 weeks In
many large sports auditoriums, in-

" eluding Madison Square Garden.
Fanchon Sc Marco Is in charge of

: production with Gae Foster direct-
jnp the ensembles. Among the fea-
™re performers are Buster West and
Gloria Nord. Others include Teddy
Bocko, LuclUe Page, Finnegan and
Hughes, Lightning and Monroe and
Qrant.

Group of Minneapolis businessmen
M angeling 'Follies,' first pro roller
Jkatlng show, which tees off a tour
to. Baltimore next Wednesday (7).
Its being sponsored by Harold Stein-
man, who once managed boxers
Johnny Paycheck and Klngflsh

. Iievlnsky.

Nut on the show Is $11,000 a week.
« has a chorus of 36. Only act not
on wheels is Monroe and Grant,
'Tampollne turn.

'SglYorkTilms

Influence On

War Objectors

San Antonio, Dec. 30.

Since America's formal entry into

the war, two registrants of Board

No. 7 here of the Selective Service

Board, have called in person and

withdrawn previously stated objec-

tions to combat duty. Both were

ministers. One of the men came
directly from the.Texas theatre here,

where he had seen 'Sergeant York.'

Motion picture was shown for one

-week at the Majestic and two weeks

at the Texas.

It has also been noticed that other

objectors here have withdrawn their

objections and have been classified

for" service alter having viewed the

epic of 'Sergeant York.'

Sweet Ballads 'Unnerve'

Jive Stick-Man; He Quits

Sweet music is just too much for

clarinetist- Irving Fazola. Ballads

'unnerved' him and he is leaving

Claude Thornhill's crew to join

Muggsy Spanier, whose straight jive

groove Is more In keeping with Fa
zola's constitution.

Fazola and Thornhill on Saturday

(?) are abrogating a year's pact

signed only five weeks ago. His spot

with Thornhill is being taken by

Danny Polo, from Jack Teagarden's

bai.-"

Me No Moto

y COOPER'S

STANDOUT YEAR

No. 1 Boxoffice Star in No. 1

Picture, 'Sgt. York'—Ab-
bott &' Costello Second

—

Arthur Lubin Leads Direc-

tors—His 4 A. & C. Slap-

stickers Will Gross Over
$6;0<>0,00Q

MONEY APPRAISAL

By AETHDB VNGAB '

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

With war the so-called predomi-
nant opposition and almost world-
wide, and virtually all foreign in-

come frozen, American film distribu-

tors and producers as a whole had
a more healthy year during 1941, so

far as the basic United States mar-
ket was concerned, than they ever

had. The income and returns were
more than healthy, even with the

consent decree operative since last

September.
A number of pictures garnered

around $1,500,000 during the year,

and quite a number went into the

$2,000,000 and over Income class.

'Sergeant York' was the top

(Continued' on page 20)

Jury Still Out Whether to Go Bullish

On War or Esqpist Fdm^Darios

10 Top Money Star*

Gary Cooper
.

Abbott and Costello

Clark . Gable
Mickey Rooney
Bob Hope
Charlie Chaplin -'

Dorothy LamoOT
Spencer Traoy
Jack Benny
Btng Crosby

coin

Chevalier, Mistinguett

Are Faint Reminders

Of a Pre-Nazi Paris

Hollywood. Dec. 30.

There are thousands of Japanese

aliens in southern California but Sol

Wurtzel can't find one of them to

play a heavy role in the forthcoming

'Secret Agent of Japan' at 20th-Fox.

American-born actors of Nipponese

descent are side-stepping the idea

and Chinese players won't even dis-

cuss it

Paris, Dec. 1 (Delayed).

The Paris of the old order may be

a far cry from that of the new one,

but superficially at least there are

signs that point to some continuity

in its way of living and pleasure. One
such sign Is the new show at Henri

Varna's Casino de Paris with the

surefire combo of Maurice Chevalier

and Mistinguctt heading the program.

Of course things 'ain't' altogether

what they use to be. For example
Chevalier has gone collaborationist

and Minstlnguett's erstwhile $1,000,-

000 legs have lost a few zeros in the

process.

For all that, reports have It that

the Casino is playing to full houses

and the turnstiles are clicking away.
Mlstinguett sings 'Les Fieurs de
Paris' ("The Flowers of Paris') and
such old favorites as "My Man,' 'I'm

(Continued on page 53)

Headline Now Song

Lead headline of last week's
'Variety' (24), 'Lose the Blackout
Blues,' has become the title of a
song.

Edwin H. Morris & Co. is the

publisher.

Variety Qubs

T Drive For

Buy-a-Bomber

Detroit, I>ec, 30.

V can stand for Variety' as well

as Victory. With that In mind, this

Detroit Variety Club la planning to

launch a national drive to ' h^ve
show business start drives, ilmllar

to those in vogue In England, to buy
bombers for the United States.

Initial plan is that the' clubs

throughout this country could ' set

the ball rolling by raising $250,000

for the purchase of a bomber. It Is

belieVed that with show business

setting the style in buying bombers
it will provide a pattern for other

organizations tliroughout the coun-
try. The club's plane would be
decorated with ''V to mean both the

donor and the objective.

Similar plans .have been popular

in Canada for the past year, with
'Windsor, Ont., across the river from
here •having purchased a plane for

Windsor, England, and other munlcl-

palties and organizations having
worked out similar devices to eidd

planes to Britain's forces.

Plane Workers Operate

Own Nitery for Diversion

Witchlte, Kan., Dec. SO.

Aircraft factory employees in

these parts now earn so much coin

they're operating a nitery to pro-

vide their own entertainment. ,

Boeing Employees' Assn., com-
prised, of employees of the .

large

aircraft concern here engaged in

defense work, has taken a 90-day
lease, with option, on the Troca-
dero, effective Jan. B. Club, owned
by H, D. Mosley, Jr., accommodates
2,000.

With more than three weeks passed
since the United States entered the
war, film companies are still conr

'

fused as to how much war stuff and .

how much straight escapist material
should be blended Into future pro<
duction programs. There are' two
schools of thought on the subject
now, although the problem finally

will be resolved by results at the b.o.

of war subjects soon coming up.

As far as can - be seen, neither
those in favor of the anti-Axis and
military backgrounded ' stuff, nor
those who like the completely es-
capist properties, are too vociferous,
in insisting they , are on the right
track. It's plain to both groups that
there is plenty to be said on either'
side.

Story departments of major com-

'

panics, which reflect the plans of the
studios by sending out feelers- and
foraging for certain types of books,
plays and originals, are almost at •
stall currently. With no definite tip-
off from'thei^ produceis as to the
type of material desired, story eda
have acquired virtually no new prop-

' (Continued on page S3)

TrainingvUshers To

Spot or Head Off Any

WoaM-Be Saboteurs

.
Major circuits are training ushers

to act as anti-sabotage squads by
keeping suspicious characters' enter-
ing theatres under close surveillance.

Boys will act as' Junior G-men and
are getting detailed info on how to
spot and forestall actions of trouble-
makers.
Biggest potential headache is fore-

seen from patfic-mongers, either In-
tentional or otherwise, with ushers
getting instructions on how to segre-
gate or head them off. Instance is

cited where someone on Coast in
opening days of war nearly panicked
a mob by shouting that 500 Jap
planes were. approaching. Offender
was immediately taken into custody.

Details for spotting anti-American
(Continued on page S3)

SCUTTLE FDHS
Hollywood, Dec. 30,

Prop men at Paramount formed a

'Bottoms Up' club. Members toss a
coin into the pool everytime a Jap
boat is scuttled.

Navy lads get proceeds.

U of Penn's Varsity Show

Profits to U^. Treasory

• Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

Official; of the University of Penn-
sylvania's Mask and Wig Club, which
began a 4,000 mile tour Thursday
(25) with Its 54th annual production,

'Out of This World', announced that

all profits for the tour will be turned
over to the U.S. Treasury to aid the
war effort.

Among the cities covered in the
tour will be Hartford, Albany, Bos-
ton, Syrscuse, Rochester,.. .Buffalo,

Clevela"d, Louisville and Montclair,

N.J.,, where the tour ends Jamiary
.10.
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Theatre Defense Bureau to Coordinate

War Measures in Coast Amus. Centers

Los Angeles, Dec. 30.

First amusement defense organiza-

tion to be set up in- the country willi

the blessing and backing of city au-

thorities has been established in Los
Angeles. Operating as a separate

entity under the legalized Los An-
geles Defense Council, the Theatre

Defense Bureau will function as co-

ordinating body between all places

of amusement within the city limits.

Following adoption of the plan for

setting up a special council vested

with authority to promulgate rules

and regulations governing all places

of amusement within the city area,

Mayor Bowron, on the recommenda-
tion of Charles P. Sltouras of Fox-
West Coast, appointed B. V. Stur-

divant to head the amusement bu-
reau, with 15 councilmen selected to

represent every branch of amuse-
ment coming under the Bureau's
jurisdiction. The TDB councilmen
include Tom W. Baily, L. E. Behy-
mer, Benjamin Decker, Maurice M.
Cohen, Sherrilf C. Cohen, Marco
Wolf, Louis J. Halper, Charles
Prickett, Nat Holt, Clayton T. Lynch,
Rodney Pantages, S. D. Perkins,

Robert H. Poole, Charles P. Skouras
and Gene Towne.
After two speedy

.
organization

meetings last week, the Theatre De-
fense Council formulated a bulletin

for immediate dispatch to. all opera-
tors of amusement enterprises in the
city, listing initial group of 26 basic

regulations for operation under the
wa:- emergency.

Tlie Theatre Defense Bureau, in

addition to closely working with
the city authorities and departments
for uniform cooperation of amuse-
ment establishments under the war
emergency, is also closely associated
with the military leadership of the
district. Sub-committees are being
organized to oversee details for vari-

ous types of operation, with chaiJ:-

men of these committees being
members of a general steering com-
mittee functioning under the direct

wing of the entire council.

Although the TDC eiljoys legal au-
tliority only within the ciif limits

of Los Angeles, it is expected that,

because of its nature and general
broad operation and formulation of
uniform rules and regulations, that
Its edicts and suggestions will 'form
basis for all places of amusement In

the metropolitan area, including
nearljy cities of Pasadena, Long
Beach, Alhambra, Arcadia, Glendale,
and the unincorporated sections of
Los Angeles countyi

Dot's Dash

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Round trip from coast to coast

for a fllril test is the job designed

for Dorothy McGuire, star of the

Broadway show, 'Claudia.' Pro-

gram calls for a weekend hop, a

few emotions before David O.

Selznick's camera and a hasty air

flight back to New York to pre-

vent a break In .her legit per-

formances.

Selznick's screen version of

'Claudia' is slated as the second

of his produftions for United

Artists release.

Mldweit Set Too
Milwaukee, Dec. 30.

Indie theatre ops are uniting with
chains in drawing up regulations for
wartime operation of their houses.
Rules set up ))y both the east
and west coasts 'are being used as
a model for the local system to be
used throughout Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan.

MOREFWOOD JOINERS

UNDER COMMDR. FORD

'- Bollywoodites, anxious to do their
part in the nation's war effort, have
been joining the armed forces and
variotis Government agencies In
droves during the past couple weeks.
One contingent of five reserve of-

ficers volunteered for active duty
last week and came east to serve
under Commander John Ford, the
fo,rmer Hollywood director, on the
film staff of the Coordinator of In-
lormatlon (CoL WlUiam J. Donovan)
Newcomers were Lieut. Gregg To-
land, cameraman for Samuel Gold-
wyn; Ensign Ralph Hogue, Toland's
associate; Lieut. Sol Helprin, chief
of the process department at 20th
Fox; Lieut. Harry Davis, Fox cam-
eraman, and Lieut. Art Arling, of
the Technicolor staff.

Gamble's Ui. Post

Portlatid; Ore., Dec. 30.

Ted R. Gamble, Portland theatre
operator and State Administrator of
the U. S. Defense Bond staff, has ac-
cepted an appointment as special
consultant to Henry Morganthau
Jr., Secretary of the Treasury.
No change in Gamble's 'dollar a

yeBr* status will result from this

appointment and be will continue
to operate his theatre business here.

Gunther, Riskin

AmongKefugees

To Reach U.S.

When the Excambion, possibly the

last American passenger ship to. cross

the Atlantic for the duration of the

*ar, arrived in New York last we6k
it brought over a number of film and
newspaper people. The voyage had
its dramatic Implications for those on
board in view of the ship's blackout

all the way over and the jitters at-

tendant to a possible encounter with
a submarine.

Author John Gunther and Robert
Riskin, screen scenarist, were among
the last group of Americans and ref-

ugees to leave Europe In normal fa-

shion.

Gunther went to England to look
over the situation and to gather ma-
terial for' lectures and magazine ar-

ticles. Riskin went to London to

advise the British Mmistr.y of Infdr-

mation about making propaganda
plots. Bob Kreler, acting director In

Europe for 20th-Fox, and Fred Les-
lie, director for Fox Movietone in

Spain, accompanied by his wife,

wound up the film contingent.

Newspaper scribes Includes Victor
Bienstock, Overseas News Agency
correspondent In Lisbon; Mrs. Sarah
Murphy, who si>ent several weeks in

London for Country Gentleman, and
Joseph D. RavottO, United Press and
'Variety' correspondent in Lisbon.
Homer . McKittrIck, freelance news-
paper and magazine writer, and Mor-
ris Welch, American writer, also
were aboard.

Robert McCall, Australian broad-
casting executive, lent to BBC for
the last 14 months, also caught the
last ship to the United States and
may work with NBC for sometime.

Van Dyke's Philaiitliropy

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Check for $10,000 was handed over

to the Motion Picture Relief Fund by
W. S. Van Dyke, 2d, largest single

donaUon since the will of Douglas

Fairbanks, Sr, yas probated.

Money may be used to build a

medical clinic for the Motion Picture

Country House in Woodland. Hills.

mulTHoot
for show biz

eccektrics

By OEOBOE FBOST
After the 'hush* tlrat character-

ized the first and second weeks of

America at war, the skyfronts in-

haled a bit of jive this last week of

1941, and the populace of both the

east and west coast sectors of Tin-

seltown again began, their periodic

flights between Hollywood i and
Broadway and all the points in be-

tween the two centers of the amuse-
ment world.

As the tumult.of 1942's arrival be-

gins to soften early tomorrow (I)

morning Xavier Cugat's orchestra

will be boarding a United Air Lints

Mainllner at New York's LaGuardla
Field for a flight to Chicago. The
crew will knock off its New Year's

Eve chores as early as possible and
race like the dickens to grab a 3:30

ajn. departure, according to the

present schedule.

Paulette Goddard and her ma,
who pulled Into the Airport-on-the-

Parkway Satdee morn. (27) are

skedded to board a TWA stratoUner

this Saturday (3) for the West Coast
again.

LIeut.-Commander Robert ' Mont-
gomery, U.S.N., was off Friday (26)

for Washingtoiv D. C, .where he
win do some office work for a short

time. It's possible that he will be
sent ^ack to London, from whence
he recently traveled, where he
served as assistant naval attache at

the American Embassy.
Theatrical people In particular,

(Continued on page 55

)

Saga of Democracy,

M-G's 'Cavalcade'

Hollywood, Dec. 29.

'American Cavalcade,' to be made
by Metro, will be a saga of de-

mocracy In pageant"^and music from

the Pilgrim's landing to the present
war. •

Sidney Franklin produces and
Herbert Stothart is creating the
score. Events will be sketched by
two principal characters, played by
Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"They're the funniest pair I've sean in long, long time."

Mao Tinee, Chicago Tribune.
Currently on National Release

in 'KEEP 'EM FLYING'
UnlvePMl Pleturea Chase & Sanborn Hour. NBC- Red

Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

. Hollywood, Dec. 30,

A lot of things happened to me in 1941. I played a shoe- convention in
Boston and it was a very profitable engagement Does anybody want -to

buy 600 pairs of shoes cheap?
Bought a beautiful car at the ftart of 1941 that'a been working like a

charm. Next year I'm .buying a car that works lUce a car.

My mother did all right for 194f. She introduced a nevy trend—she
started playing cards with ermine poker chips.

Brasdway Depariment'

Jay C. Flippeu wires that he knows . an absent-minded Broadway gag
man who was drafted and got in trouble with hla com^andln^ officer.

Seems the fellow .got caught trying to gag' up the Anny RtUe Book.

, Leo Llndy waa very nice to his herrings this Yuletide. .He gave each
one as a Christmas gift—a fin.

Jack (Baldy) Zero was ordered to keep off the streets during all alerts

—unless he painted his gleaming pate black,

Joe Frisco wires that he knows a certain actor who ate so many sand-
wfches named after Humphrey Bogart, he wound up playing in prison
pictures himself.

BoUywpodlana

Maxle Rosenbloom had a little trouble with his- cauliflower ear so he
went to a doctor who told him to change the salad oil oh. it (very thousand
miles. ' -

.

It rained so hard out here the other day, ^0 glowworms had windshield
wipers installed on their h.eadlights so they could see where they were
going, .

Blackouts are nothing new to the patrons of Giro's. They're used to
going into one—rwhenever they receive their check.
After all these years at Metro, Garbo Is now going to freelance. In all

that time she's always wanted to be alone—and, never a }oanout.
Saw a picture af Grauman's Chinese that was so dull when I walked

out I noticed the footprints in the forecourt kicking each oUier to keep
awake.

Music Department
My new song, 'Would It Make Any Difference to You?', is going great

guns. Got my first royalty check from my publisher—first one I ever
saw made out in mills,

Badlo Department
My 16th Ballantlne broadcast was a very eventful affair for me. I had

100 sailors In the audience as my guests and they voted me 'Mr. Sea-Legs
of 1942.' - "

Whenever Major Bowes suffers from insomnia and can't sleep, he doesn't
count sheep—he counts amateurs.

Bill' Goodwin says he knows a gag writer who has so many files in hla
room he sleeps between the mother-in-law and father-in-law jokes.

BaniDBlI Dciorlptlons
Bob Hope: Joke-Bloke . . . Afischa Aiier: Gushln-Russlan . . . Billv

Rose: Gnome Sweet Gnome . . . Japan: Nippon-Struck . . . Torch: Heart-
Foot

Obnrratlon Department
Now that Xmas is over all the unemployed Santa Clauses are looking

tor a Santa Claus.
Due to the shortage of rubber Tm saving all the elastic checks Fve re-

ceived in the past year and am having them molded into tires for my
automobile.
Eavesdropped at Sugar Hill: 'You can't teach an old trick new dogs.'-

Eavesdropped at Lyman's Hollywood: 'For New Year's a new leaf is

turning htm over,'

Eavesdropped at Los Fellz Brown Derby: 'He doesn't know what hap-
pens to his money—It just vanishes Into his bank.'
My brother (the one with the petit-point puss) has a new racket. He's

trained 12 gophers to burrow into the ground and make excavations for
bomb-shelters.

Afterpiece
'Don't shoot at a Jap until you see the- yellow of his eyes.*

'Angel StreetV 19

Angels, Or Saga of

The Flaring Flicker

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

-Angels from Hollywood, 19 . of
them in a mass flight, are reaping
their angelic and mundane rewards
in 'Angel Street* Once a modest
legit, practically asphyxiated under
the title of 'Gaslight* In the Holly-
wood Playhouse, the play was suc-
cored by 19 succors (correct spell-
ing) who tossed in $500 apiece to
gamble on a Broadway production.

Sbep Traube, a Broadwaylte who
had shifted to pictures without fully
recovering from the legit virus, dis-
covered the dying play on Vine
street, and had a hunch to transplant
It in more fertile soil. With $9,500,
wangled from friends In the film
colony, he moved the' play to New
York and re-named It 'Angel Street'
out of respect, perhaps, for the an-
gelic donors.

In Its first week It drew $11,000
and high encomiums from the critics,
with assurances of a profitable run,
a good proispect for a simple drama
requiring one set, a cast of five and
a weekly nut of about $4,500. Among
the angels soaring on unexpected
financial wings are Allen RIvkin,
Dore Shary, Sam Hellman, Leonard
Spigelgass, George Halght and Leon-
ard Lee.. The 19' own 75% of the
piece.

2d Cbl 'Angel St.* Co.

Shepard Traube, producer of 'An-
gel Street,' at the Golden theatre,
N.Y., has tentatively set Lillian Gish
and Henry Danlell for the leads in
the Chicago company of the meller.
Traube leaves Friday (2) for the
Coast, where he will complete cast-
ing and hold rehearsals. He'll take
the troupe to Chicago about Feb. 2
and open the show there Feb. 10.
Settings are being buUt in New York

YANK SOLDIERS

GO FOR OPERA

Fort Monmouth, N. J., Dec. 30.

Large groups of soldiers pile into

the Replacement Center theatre her*
every Saturday afternoon to form an
'audience' for the regular Metropoli-
tan Opera broadcasts. Start of each
opera is preceded by a 40-mInute
talk giving hl^IIghts and background
of each opera and biographical
sketches of the stars.

Talks are given by Pvt John Oli-

ver, who spent several years in Hol-
lywood doing musical work and has
played In light opera. He also did
research in operatic history.

,*A-1 Priority,' U. S. Film

For British Morale
British film unit has arrived in

the United States to make a morale-
promoting picture lor home con-
sumption In En^and. Tagged 'A-1

Priority,* it will show the British

people what Is being done In the U.
S. to provide England with lerid-

lease aid.

Shooting will start Jan. '12 in

Washington with sequences of lend-

lease administration. Crew will then

go out into the field for footage of

various fa'ctories at work on ma-
terials destined for the British Isles.

It will also show what the U.S. it-

self Is doing In the way of arming.
Pic is being made by the Crown

Film Unit, an outgrowth of the Gen-
eral Post Office Unit which was at

work earlier in the war. -

and will be shipped direct to Chi-
cago.

Traube is also dickering with Les-
ter Cowan for a directing deal with
the latter's film production unit, re-

leasing through Columbia. He for-

merly had a director contract at

RKO.
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LOIN WOOING FUVS SO FAR
Britain s 10 Biggest War Mistakes

Ten principal mistakes which the British man on the street fuels'

were made by his i>eople' and government in fighting the war were
turned fast week Into 10 bits of advice to Americans. Mistakes were
Complied ill a poll by the British Institute of Public Opinion and re-

leased in the United States by its American aftlllate. Dr. George

Gallup's organization In Princeton, N. J.

Following are the 10 chief warnings given, in order of mention:

Make sure that before men go into action they are completely

•quipped, particularly with tanks and airplanes.

Don't make our mistake of underrating the power of the enemy^

We were too complacent.

Take the initiative whenever you can—don't leave it with the enemy.

Organize your man power and woman power efficiently and at once.

'

Don't take half-way measures.

Eliminate all red tape^-don't put up with Inefficient administration.

We lost valuable time that way.
'

Get set Immediately for air raids, and pay special attention to flre-

flghtlng «id civilian watching service. .".

Be sure your commanders are thoroughly schooled in modem fight-

ing techniques—this war is different from the last one.

Make sure all branches of the fighting forces cooperate completely

With each other, Remember Norway and Crete.

Deal drastically with fifth columnists now—don't wait.

Insure government control of war materials and industry, and elimi-

nate profiteering.

U. S. to CaU on H wood to Produce

10-12 Civilian Defense Pictures

Hollywood shortly will be called

vpon by the Government- to make
|l series of 10 to 12 shorts on civilian

protection, all on such vital subjects

«.'How to Extinguish an Incendiary

JomV and "Protection from Air

laids*. Obviously required In a great

lurry, it was decided at a meeting

n Washington last Friday (26) of

necs of the Office of Emergency
lifanagement and of Its film unit that

h» unit wasn't presently equipped

lO handle the. order and Hollywood
ihould be called upon.
Scripts for the subject^ are already

being prepared by top name writers,

utcludlng . George S. Kaufman and
Ben .Hecht They were lined up by
parson Kanin, consultant and pro-

ducer on the staff of the OEM film

tmlt.

Unit will be in general charge of

the pictures and is aiming to work
through the organization set up in

^oUywood to make soldier-training

tlx for the Signal' Corps. That's the
Motion Picture Research Council of

The Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and' Sciences. Darryl F; Zanuck is

chairman of the Council and in

Charge of the Signal Corps pix.

Contact has been made by the
OEM—of which the Office of Civil-

ian Defense is a part—with the
Army. Latter has agreed to delay
^e making of further training films

until the civilian protection reels are
made in the event* studios are too
rushed to handle both jobs at once.
Studios make these pix at cost.

Otrshoot of Lorents Unit
OEM' unit, ' virtually a reincarna-

Uon of Pare Lorentz's United States
Pllm Service^ which folded IB
months ago when Congress failed to

t>PProprlate further funds, has just

Completed two hew pictures. They
^re Tanks', with . a commentary
npoken by Orson Welles, and
TPomen in Defense', with the com-
mentary written by Eleanor Roose-
velt and spoken by Katharine Hep-
burn.

That brings to a total of 16 the
films made by the OEM unit and
Its predecessor—a group of former
U.S. Film Service men who con-
tracted independently with Govern-
ment agencies to make pictures.
Films are distributed by the indus-
py's War Activities Committee, ad-
Jtunistered by Francis Harmon, for-
mer assistant to WiU Haysi
Films, running from seven to 22

?nlnutes, get distribution in as many
fs 12,000 theatres. OEM merely sup-
plies prints (about 600 of them in
Order to speed playoff to four months
?r less) to the WAC. Theatre ops
Who have sighed cards pledging their
Wlp to the nation's war effort are
notified of availability, and obtain
prints from a designated exchange
in their territory. They are free.

Pro Rata Costs
WAC has arranged for the iline top

companies (including Repjjblic) to
enare the work of handlinfthe Gov-
«n"nent product by designating

(Continued on page E5)

And Social Graces, Too

Boston, Dec. 30.

Soldiers who can't dance would
be taught under a plan of Mrs.

Anna M. Greene, president of

the Dancing Masters of Amer-
ica, and Leroy H. Thayer,

former president and^sccretary-

treasurer of the association.

They went, to Washington to

confer with government officials.

D.G. CHIDES PIX,

Linda Ware, 17, Par

Starlet, May Again Be

Inyohred in Custody Suit

Detroit, Dec. 30.

Possibility of another custody fight

over Linda Ware, 17-year-old pic-

ture player, loomed here with the

death in Hollywood last week of

her aunt, Mrs. Anna Catherine Still-

wagon, who after lengthy litigation

had been named the girl's guardian.

Probability that George SllUwagon,

father of the young actress, will re-

sume his fight for her custody came
with the announcement of the aunt's

death. Latter's right to be named
guardian had been challenged both in

the Michigan and California courts.

To head off the possibility of Still-

wagon obtaining a court order for

the girl's custody immediately, word
was received from California that

following the death of the aunt, her

Hollywopd attorney was named tem^

porary guardian.

But with the legal guardian dead,

Stillwagon indicated that he felt

there now were no other claims su-

perior to his and that he would be-

gin action. Miss Ware had been with

her aunt several years and, along

with his suits for custody, Stillwagon,

whose home is here, had brought ac-

tion against Paramount because of

publicity blurbs sent out which im-

plied that the child had been aban-

doned in an orphanage before round-

ing into Hollywood.

RKO Grooming Legit

Director, Jas. Nielson

James Nielson, until recently stage

manager for Katharine Cornell, has

been inked to a director pact at RKO.
He is now at the studio for a stretch

of breaking-in prior to a picture as-

signment.
Nielson was spotted by RKO's east-

em talent chief, Arthur Willi, at the

Chapel Playhouse, strawhat in Gull-

ford, Conn. He 'directed two shows

there which Willi caught and liked.

He went to Hollywood directly from

San Francisco after Miss Cornell's

tour in 'Doctor's Dilemma' folded

there.

Italians, Japa and Also the

British Eclipse Yanks'
Goodwill Technique in

South America Via Air,

Pix, Press, Etc.

RIGHT AND WRONG

Washington, Dec. 30

Despite all the drum-beating of

recent years, the United States' ef-

fort to promote' Good Neighbor spirit

among nations of the Western Hemi'

sphere via radio, films and other

arts is pretty much a flop in the eyes

of a Congressional investigating

group which has just turned in Its

findings on a 25,000-mile inspection

of American diplomatic agencies in

Latin America.

Cultivation of the Latins with
cinematic and microphonic propa-
ganda so far has missed the goal be.

cause Americans do not appreciate
the tastes. Interests and conditions
in countries below the Rio Grande,
according to the members of the
House Appropriations committee
handling fiscal affairs of the State
Department.

' No recommendation was made
that the U. S. should 'drop its cam-
paign. O^ the contrary, the law-
makers want the energies increased,

but steered ih more productive chan-
nels. Results so far are by no means
satisfactory, the report said.

Particular criticism was made of
the way the United States missed
the boat in the attempts to draw the
various 'Western Hemisphere coun-
tries closer through entertainment.
Agreeing that better understanding
and friendship can be achieved
through reciprocal artistic activities,

the lawmakers felt 'we have been
considerably remiss In keeping up
with the pace set by other countries
in acquainting citizens of Latin
America with our national plans,

procedures, purposes, culture, back-
ground and related facts.' Onus falls

(Continued on page 54)

Again, Phnning Special

B'way CooncO to Me6t

The War Emergency

Broadway showmen are planning

the formation of a permanent coun-

cil to be composed of represents-'

lives from alt organizations within

the theatre. Idea was proposed some

years ago as the result of the de-

pression, and has been revived be-

cause of the emergency that devel-

oped when the U.S. was abruptly

plunged into war.
Invitations to participate in the

movement have been sent by James
F. Reilly, for the League of New
York Theatres, and indications arc

that an all-inclusive body of mana-
gers, actors, authors, stagehands,

musicians and other unions will

okay the idea. Previous attempts to

form such a council were close lo

fruition, but one or two groups, in-

cluding the authors, were not re-

sponsive. Figured that the present

situation will tend to weld show
business together lor the general

welfare of the theatre.

There is a similar councjl opera-

tive in London and it is understood
concerted action there has produced
effective results. It is credited to a

considerable extent in making it

possible for a number of theatres to

successfully operate under condi-

tions far more arduous than are ex-

pected to eventuate over here.

In the meantime, any number of

meetings are^ being held almost daily

in show circled for the purpose of

readying theatres should the me-
tropolis be raided from the air.

Give Tlatiohal Morale Argument

Where Screen Stars Fear nieyre

Being Seen in Too Many Pictures'

F.D.R. on Wax

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

RCA-Victor next week is re-
leasing a platter of President
Roosevelt's war message to Con-
gress made December 8.

Recorded from the actual
broadcast and released by per-
mission of the White House, the'
disc runs on both sides and in-
cludes Congressional color and
background.

Gene Tiemey, m Spades,

On B'way Xmas Week,

Bot Gets Bad Press Break

Unusual for any player-Hjut
especially so for a 21-year-old whose
entire Hollywood career dates back
little more than a year, and includes
only about half-a-dozen roles—is
Gene Tierney's experience in finding
herself starred in two pictures on
Broadway simultaneously during the
bullish Christmas holiday week. An-
other curious angle is that the thea-
tres happen to be right across the
street from each other; the Astor,
where 'Shanghai Gesture' is playing,
and the Criterion, with 'Sundown.'
Miss Tierney, under contract to

20th -Fox, was loaned out for both the
films, one made by Arnold Press-
burger and one by Walter Wanger,
and both released by United Artists.
Unfortunately for the young star,

and probably detrimental to "her
future, was tlie generally unfavor-
able criticism in the New 'Vork and
trade press. Feeling was that. Miss
Tierney' was being pushed into roles
beyond those merited by her meager
experience.

Femme was copped out of the cast

of Herman Shumlln's legiter. The
Male Animal,' in IB40 for her first

Hollywood part. Her only previous
stage experience was in the short-
lived 'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' for

which she was recommended to pro-
ducer George ' Abbott by a talent

scout for a major film company.
Talent departments of all the com-
panies had eyes on her while she

was in the two legitcrs, seeing great

potentialities but feeling she needed
more stage experience. It was in the

midst of this' watchful waiting and
tentative offers that 20th-Fox snapped
her up.

Initial screen njle was in 'The

Return of Frank James.' Then fol-

lowed 'Hudson's Bay' and Tobacco
Road,' all for 20th, prior to her loan-

out for 'Sundown' and 'Gesture.'

SCREEN WRITERS PITCH

IN FOR HOME DEFENSE

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Screen Writers Guild has set up
a War Emergency (Committee to

function in cooperation with govern-

ment, municipal and motion picture

officials for national defense.

Committee consists of Ralph Block,

chairman; Sheridan Gibney, vice

chairman;. Sidney Buchman, Charles

Brackett, John Larkin, Mary Mc-
Call, Jr., Allen Rivkin, Robert Ros-

son and Harry Tugend. Jack Junge-
meyer, Jr., is liaison between the

Guild and the Los Angeles Civilian

Defense Committee.

CAPT. KAPLAN YENS ACTION
A. T. Kaplan, formerly operator of

the Fifth Avenue Playhouse, now a

captain in an infantry company (ma
chine gun division), has applied for

more active duty since Japan entered
the war.
Because of his experience In'thie'

show business, he has been in charge
of operating three camp theatres at

Camp Croft, N, C.

Couple of major producers ar*
burning over unwillingness of soma
name stars to accept picture engage-^
ments for sundry reasons. Pro-
ducers contend that Important stars
now loafing, regardless of the reason^
should make pictures if for no other
reason than that popular faces on
screen would be a further stimulant
to public morale. Studio heads thlnlc

that money and tax matters should
not be considered at a time like this
and that some of the .individual sit-

downers, enormously wealthy,' could
set a fine example by becoming more
active and turning over proceeds
from one picture each to the Govern*
ment for use In the national emer*
gency.

Tiffs with studios are variously re-
ported as involving selection of vehi-
cles, salaries, and in some cases be-
cause stars figure they'll be worse
off making more picti^'es due to high
Income tax levies.

One' studio is particulua^Iy
wrought up over a star who is now
'very unhappy' with a net salary ol
$4,000 a week. Same player got first

chance on this lot, starting with
salary of $150 weekly.
Importance of familiar faces on

screen in maintaining morale is also
stressed from angle that in keeping
theatre business healthy, important
names would also be contributing to
welfare of Industry as a whole.
Several major lots have long been

concerned over inability to get
enough top names to appear more
frequently In pictures, with clamor
from exhlbs for more established
b.o. draws another disconcerting
factor.

ABBOTT-COSTEIXO'S 1ST DISZ
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello's

initial recording for RCA-'Victor will
be released this week (2). Titled
'Laugh, Laugh, Laugh' the duo is ac-'
companied on it by the Sportsmen,
qiiartet, and a band batonned by
Lou Bring.
Sides were madejn Hollywood.
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XMAS BIZ 10-15% BETTER THAN SAME

PERIOD 1940, DESPITE WAR JITTERS

Reduced Prices for Service Men No Militating Factor

Vs. General Upswing as Boxoffices Get Into

Stride—Other Amusements Perk

Although some situations were not

as good this Christmns as a year ago,

notably in cities where the at-

tnetions were of below par value on

fli^-run downtown bookings as well

s in neighborhoods, the mean aver-

age for the whole country shows a

strong rise in grosses.

According to figures so far reported

Christmas day ran from 10 to 15'"

better than for the same holiday in

1940, while comparisons would indi-

cate that an even better lift has been

recorded since, including on Friday

(26) and over the past weekend.

Result is that the month of De-

cember will add up well ahead of the

came month a year ago in spite of

war and the boxoffice depression that

•was felt immediately after the yel-

low peril touched Hawaii and the

Philippines, fastening people to their

radios and nev/spapers. The third

week of December prior to Christ-

mas, when shopping is at its zenith,

was substantially ahead of the cor-

responding week in 1940, which
means that recovery from the war
scare was quicker, though not all-"

out, than had been anticipated.

Among other things to be taken

Into consideration this year is the

large number of service men who
ere being admitted to theatres at half

price or less, for a larger attendance

but a lesser gross than otherwise

would be attained.
' In a statement issued Monday (29),

Barney Balaban, president of Par-

amount, stated that there has been a

decided recovery from war jitters,

with reports 'from Paramount the-

atre associates throughout the nation

Aowing a decided upswing in box-
office business within the past few
days.' According to Balaban, the

business increase has been general

regardless of whether the theatres

re on Coast lines or' in the interior.

In New York grosses during the

past week have been running neck-
nd-neck with a yea'r ago.

ally is the building of the new 1,124-

scat Admiral lay Osran Amazement
Co., a subsid of Evergreen Theatres

Corp. The Admiral beat the gun on

priorities, all the necessary materials

having been jjurehascd beforehand,

and is scheduled to open March 15.

Coast Bounces Back
San Francisco, Dec. 30.

Business bouDced back to near nor
mal tor the holiday season, with

houses which had shuttered follow-

ing outbreak ot war generally re-

lighted ChristmasDay.
Golden States circuit closed its 19

city houses Dec. 24, following deci-

sion not to risk Christmas eve, and
' Dan McLean's Embassy was probably
hardest hit among the downtown
subsequents, having been running
under notice. The Ddwntown wasn't
able to get ready for its opening on
time and postponed relighting until

Jan. L
First runs otherwise found holiday

traffic as good as could..be expected,
the worst handicap being the stay-
home-nights' civilian defense cam-

.
paign svhich slows business after 8
pjn.
Radio business is good, time sales

going along much as usual, accounts
cooperating 100% on making up time
lost during blackout silences. Ho(el
business is not terrific at unstrucl^
spots, but there are few squawks.
Picketed situations are rocking along
to normal business. Key niteries are
satisfactory.

Bowling: Competition,

Weather No Mpls. Snags
Minneapolis, Dec. 30.

Even in the face of increasingly

severe bowling alley opposition and
unfavorable weather conditions, the-

atre business in the Northwest has

been able to stage a speedy come-

back from the brief tailsp.m into

which it was thrown by the United

States' entry into the war, accord-

ing to John J. Friedl, president of

the Minnesota Amusement Co.

(Paramount chain).

Speaking ot operations in his own
circuit Qf heai-ly 100 Minnesota,

North and South Dakota and west-

ern Wisconsin theatres—the terri-

tory's' largest chain by tar—Friedl
says that the manner in which the

public has flocked back to the

showhouses after the initial war
shock should dissipate any doubt as

to films' firm and permanent en-

trenchment in the entertainment

sphere.

On Christmas day, for example,
'Louisiana Purchase,' playing day-
and-date at the Minnesota Amuse-
ment company's leading Minneapolis

and Si Paul houses, the State and
Paramouni, turned in' a gross 40%
in excess ot the two theatres' takings
on iLhe same day a year ago when
weather conditions were more favor-

able. The Christmas day gross ot

the Bob Hope musical film (he's

boxofiice tops here) at the Minne-
apolis State are known to have been
approximately $3,000, real stage-

show figures in this town.' Else-
where over the circuit, too, the
Christmas day gain was substantial,

if not nearly so sharp, however, ac-
cording to Friedl.

BowUng • Big Botker

Friedl still regards bowling as a
source of terrific' competition for
the film houses and the ability of

grosses to attain normal proportions,
regardless, encourages him particu-
larly. Right here in Miuneapolis two
new large - alleys have sprung .up

within the last month and the game
-is getting as big a play as ever,
making false prophets out of those
who predicted 'its vogue would be
shortlived. But with good pictures
(and Friedl has much praise for. re-
cent product) and more money in
circulation, due to increased em-
ployment and higher farm prices.

Less Fear In Portland
Portland, Ore., Dec. 30

Town's coming back to normal
slowly, as blackout fears diminish.
Most theatres and night spots report
good business. Neon and display
lights are permitted on condition
they can be turned off on 60-second
notice.

.
KOIN (CBS outlet) Is the official

station tor this district, and is on 24
hours a day.

Navy Town OK
Bremerton, Wash., Dec. 30.

Though recent blackouts hit the
b. 0. plenty, picture house patrons
In this naval town quickly became
reconciled to the idea. There are no
jitters, and Indications are for rap-
Idly increasing grosses since there is

much (lovernment coin in circulation

through the navy yardj and per-
sonnel.

Population has jumped from 15,000

to 30,000 In past year.and chances are
ttat figure will reach 50,000 by
•prJng. In keeping with Increased

ipopulatibn and .taster tempo gener-

Never Saw a Play

First thing that USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., has learned about its

initial legit effort, 'Out of the

Fo'ing Pan,' is that an explana-

tion must be given to the audi-

ence before the show as to what
the Jntermlssions are. Most sol-

diers, it was discovered, have
never seen a legiter before and
are contused by the blank spac«

l>etween acts.

Most of the boys begin to leave

after the first act, thinking that's

the end of the show, unless they

get the advance explanation.

Others, it was discovered,

thought they were seeing three

different shows.

Bert Lytell Seeb

FuH-Time Morale

Post With Anny

Bert Lytell has offered his services

to the army and would enter the

service as a commissioned officer in

the morale division to actively

handle camp entertainment. He'
willing to devote full time to that

work and, should his proposal be
accepted, the Equity president will

be the first prominent actor to enter

the service im such capacity.

Communications between -Lytell

and the morale division have been
exchanged. Understood that the

army bureau Jias expressed appre-
ciation ot his* otter, but so far the
regulations arc limited to officers

Trom various divisjons, men ovho
have been in service tor some time.

Lytell, however, has pointed out that

no practical showmen at« in the

morale branch and, by using people
of theatre experience, camp enter-

tainment - would be placed on on ef-

ficient level.

On Christmas day Lytell headed a
group of professionals which gave a
performance at the Paramount the-

atre, Newport, R. I., to -an audience
principally composed ot sailors. It

was financed by'^USO, -with whom
Lytell Is active in arranging other
service entertainment

LANCE'S RRST XMAS

IN N:Y. IN 7 YEARS

Fred Lange, formerly European
manager for Paramount, no-v^ home-
office representative in the foreign
department under John W. Hicks, Jr.,

, . ,
- , - spent his first Christmas in New"

^•nM^, """n-and always york in seven years last
will be-for film houses; and they'U previously, he had been stationed

- (Continued on page 16) ' in Paris.

Fats' Carnegie Jire

Fats 'Waller, pianist and organist,

will give a serious oopcert on both
Instruments In Carnegie Hall, New
York, Jan. 14. He'll work without

his band and do a straight musical

show—no singing.

For the last half hour or so ot

the concert a group of outstanding

name instrumentalists will combine
with Waller in a jam session. Artie

Shaw and Gene Krupa are so. tar

set to participate.

59^ OF PAR'S ED PFD.

CONVERTED THUS FAR

With 2,500 to $5,000 shares ot Para-

mount second preferred stock com-
ing into the conversion agency daily

for converting Into common, check
this week reveals that more than 99%
of these shares presently outstanding,

or 380,510 shares, have been switched
into Far common stock. Reason tor

this rush to convert into common is

that Paramount has called tor the i-e-

demption ot the second preferred

shares on Feb. 3, and set Jan. 20 as

the deadline when this' preference

issue can be changed Into common.
Par management is understood to

feel that nearly all ot the second
preferred currently outstanding will

have been converted Into common
by the January date. Last check on
the amount not yet converted (Dec.

23) revealed that less than 242,000

second preferred remained to be
swapped.

If the full total of shares outstand-

ing had to ' be redeemed, it would
cost Paramount about 14,146,000.

Even with the conversions to date,

it's figured that the redemption
would cost approximately $646,000,

s $20,000 ^

BoDOses in Bonds

Memphis, Dec. SO.

Malco Theatres, Inc., distributed a

Ohristmas bonus of approximately

$20,000 to omploycea of the 70 houses

scattered over Arkansas, Mississippi,

Tenncssc* and Kentudiy. .

M. A. Llghtman had the money
sent in U. 8. defense' stamps .and
bonds rather than cash.

CORIO'S COMIC DEFl

Ribs Her Own PIo, Bui Hosts Press

Coektallery

Bette Davis' Ideas on Oscar Awards

Spumed, She Resigns Academy Prez

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Refusal of other officials of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences to accept her plan tor a
substitute tor the cancelled annual
Oscar dinner was reportedly the
cause ot Bette Davis' resignation as
prez last week. Actress' idea was to
make the awards in a theatre, with
a nation-wide broadcast, and turn
proceeds over to War Relief.

First fetaime prexy of the academy
also is said to have had an idea tor
wooden Oscars to save metal. These
would be redeemed tor the mccoy
at the end ot the war.
Awards banquet may be held

after all, however. Meeting, tonight
(Tues.) ot the board of governors is

expected to rescind an earlier order
cancelling the event and substituting
one more in keeping with the times.

Anticipated action is motivated by
advices that the President's Ball and
similar festivities around the coun-
try are to be held as In former years.
Several board members believe they
acted too hastily in ordering post-
ponement and now favor holding

the event as originally scheduled for
Feb. 27 with all trimmings ot former
years.

Miss Davis' resignation will be ac-
cepted by the board of governors at
a meeting Jan. 7. Walter Wanger,'.
first v.Pt automatically moves up to
the presidency in accordance with
the academy's constitution.
Edward Arnold, second v.p.; Rosa-

lind Russell, third v.p., and James
Hilton, fourth v.p., advance one
notch, leaving a vacancy to be filled

at the meeting when a new fourth
will be named.

In a note accompanying her resig-
nation. Miss Davis expressed hpr
opinion that the presidency of the
Academy is a full time Job and that
she could not fulfill it efl^ciently in
addition to her film work at War-
ners. She has not been in the best
of health and has been ordered by
her physician to take a few months'
rest on her New Hampshire farm,
following completion of her current
picture,. 'la This OucXite;.-.Wanger
was Academy preadent for the
1B40-41 season.

With distribs of every pic on
Broadway last week busily claiming

one opening day record or another,

Producers Releasing Corp. found it

also had one. (Company's 'Swamp
Woman,' starring Ann Corio, at the
Central, achiejotd the distinction of
Ho stars' under the N. Y. News' sys-
tem ot rating pix and shows. That's
a record hit only once before, by
Paramount's 'Story of Temple
Drake' back in 1933.

Fully cognizant ot the inauspl-
clousness of her film debut, Stripeuse
Corio took some ot the sting out of
It vrith an opening day telegram to
the critics. It read:

'After IS minutes ot ^wamp
Woman' you may appreciate the in-
vitation to come over and have a
drink with me at 'White Cargo' re-
hearsal, 110 W. 4Sth St (11 to 6). But
I hope the Hoboken chief ot police
sits through the picturw twice. After
this swamp sojourn, am I happy the
next stop -is Africa. Ann Tondeleyo
Corio.'

Miss Corio Is rehearsing to tour
as Tondeleyo' in the legiter, 'White
Cargo," located in Africa. Play was
banned Ian week by police In Hobo-
ken. 'Swamp ^oman' is reviewed in
current "'Variety.'

L. A. to N. Y.
Elisabeth Bergner.
Charles Coburn,
Jack Dunnings.
Paulette Goddard.

'

June Havoc.
Mrs. Alfred Hitchcock.
Patricia Hitchcock,
Lois Andrews JesseL
Harry Leedy.
Al Lichtman.
Edmond 0"BrIen.
Hal Roach.
Jack Runyon.
Leon Schlesinger.

- Charlcs'Smiih;, -- - -

Sam Ward.
Budd7 Westmorc. '

OMAHA'S CUTS

FORARMY MEN

APPLAUDED

-Omaha, Dec. 30.

Town is cheering local theatres for

a deep cut in admission for all serv-

ice men. Top houses made a 25c
maximum including^ tax, and this

goes no matter whether prices are
upped for stage shows or not. Houses
that charged SSc dropped to 20c. and
those charging 20 went to 15, while
the 22 houses dropped to lie. An-
nouncement -was made in big news-
paper ads and flashes in front of the
theatres.

Reaction was extremely favorable, '

announcements on screen being re-

ceived with ch$ers. Business, pro<

fessional and working sections havt
written many letters commending
theatres.

IOC DEFENSE

STAMP MATS

Cleveland, Dec 30.

About 100 nabe houses are getting

together .Jan. 2 to put. across first

"Defense Stamp Matinees' which are

being coordinated by M. B. Horwitz,

operator of Washington Theatre Cir-

cuit.

Youngsters buying lOo defense

stamps, Instead of regular udmlsh
tickets, to' b« admitted free.. Ex-
changes not charging film rentals

for q)ecial patriotic matinees, and
projectionists also contributing serv-

ices.

25c Defense Stamp.

As Admish to Films
Nashville, Dec. 30.

As aid to promotion of sale ot U. S-.

Defense Bonds and Stamps, Crescent

Amus, Co. 'begins Wednesday (31)

th« first of weekly defense rallies to

ba held In varloiu theatres owned
by the '>«j''' Tlie first will be held

In Madison and -will include In ad-

dition to a featuse picture a patriotic

program, price of admission being

purchase of a 2Sc Defense Stamp.

Idea was worked out by Lloyd
Lawrence, filadison manager, and
Tim Sanders, director ot Crescent's

radio publicity. If first rally is suc-

cessful, then weekly rallies will be

held at other affiliates indefinitely. -

Tony Martin Cleared Of

Draft-Evasion Charges

Hollywood, Dec. 30.
'

Tony Martin h%s been cleared by
U.S. attorney William Fleet Palmer
ot draft evasion charges 'mistakenly

issued\ according to his statement
Palms said the complaint was dis-

missed with 'regrets at having caused
temporary discomfort to Martin.'

Actor-sinfier in Chicago said be
had received deferment by the draft

board and haci applied tor enlist-

ment in the Navy.

MarUa WerrM Pbllly

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

The story ot Tony Martin's diffi-

culty with the draft board gave
Warners oiTicials here several bad
hours until word was received that

everything had been finally straight-

ened out
Martin is scheduled to appear at

a special New Year's Eve show to-

morrow night at the Earle. Prices

had been hiked to $1.71 top on
strength of his appearance and the

show was widely advertised.

N. Y. to L. A.
Neil F. Agnew.
Phyllis Brooks.
Dick Condon,'
Thornton Delehanty.
Homer FlcketL
EiTol Flynn.
Robert Gillham.
Hal Home.
Jeffrey Lynn.
JohnlUlUn.

"Everett Sloane.
Ellhu Winer.
Bill von Zehlo.
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FILM CHECKING TIGHTENS
SAFETY MINUS HYSTERIA
Show business is vitally interested in the orders of U. S. Army

commanders which have resulted in calling off West Coast Bowl

football games and other sports events which attract large

crowds. Reason for the action is obvious, and no doubt essen-

tial until such time as the military and local authorities have

perfected adequate patrof and regulations to guarantee safety

pf civilians.

For the moment, the strict regulations apply only to the

Pacific area. It is to the credit of the highly efficient police

department in New York and other eastern cities that the

Army has decided it is not necessary to curtail amateur or pro-

fessional sporting events in the east. The Chicago Bears and

a picked team of professional, football players will meet in the

Polo Grounds on Jan. 4, when half the receipts will go to war

relief organizations. And New York's New Year's hoopla, with

Its traditional 1,000,000 or more merrymakers jampacking

Times Square, continues per usual.

No one possibly can take exception to every action by the

military authorities to insure safety of civilians. The lurking

threat to show business, which lies behind actions already

taken, is that municipal authorities in scattered sections, in

their eagerness to cooperate with Army chiefs, may extend the

prohibitions unwisely, perhaps hysterically, and discourage

theatre attendance.

Such action seems as unwise as it is unnecessary. It should

b"e borne in mind that theatre structures in all first class cities

m buildings which vhave been designed to meet the highest

requiretnents of safety for audiences. They are not only fire-

proof, in conformance with the most modern standards, but

they are subject to constant examination by local fire depart-

ments. In an emergency, according to instructions issued by

th« Organization of Civilian Defense, the standard theatre is

«n excellent place for refuge.

Theatre operators everywhere are active in community

affairs'.

DISIRIBS GET

$100 Daily Average, Fot- Ex-
ample, Found to Be Much
Under Real Takings— On
Downward Revisions, Also,

It's Favored Distribs

Where Exhibs Outsmarted
Themselves

UP TO 45-50%

In this highly sensitive situation theatre men will render

additional important service to their communities by being on

the alert for all suggestions, from whatever source, which might

lead to unwise regulations not in the interest of public service

or safety.

Pension Plan to Be Extended by Par

To Takein 20 More;May Add All Later

Tha Paramount pension plan,

•volvsd in 1937 for 10 top execu-

tive! of tha company, will be ex-

tanded to Include at leaat 20 other
Individuals, probably more, and ulti-

mately may be placed In force for
everybody In Par's employ.

Additional 20 or 'more persons
who will be benefited by the Par
pension-Insurance have not been
officially determined but they wUI
imbrace higher-bracket executives
bi tha theatre, distribution and pro-
duotion departments who have been
with the company 10 years or longer,
it If understood.

Under the Par pension system the
•qulvalent of 20% of the total salary
earned is set aside In the f6rm of
retirement Insurance, for which of
oourae insurance premiums are
said. On reaching the age of 65,

.
ih« pension In effect becomes an
umulty but the holder may continue
working for Par If desiring. Should

..the employee die meantime, then the
widow or other heirs receive the
money In the form of an annuity.
Among other things, the Par plan

serves as Insurance against its man-
power and is designed to protect the
oompany from desertion of execu-
tives for whom the pension Is set
aside. At the same time protection
M furnished .the families of the exe-
outlves and probable, if at some
later date the pension- plan Is ex-
tended to all Par personnel or most

3 " represent en im-
portant investment in loyalty and
good WlU; i

T,^' W Par executives for whom
P"^'°n'ng system was set up in

1B87 are Barney Balaban, Stanton
^riffls, Y. Frank Freeman, Neil F.
AWew, Austin C. Keough. Walter B.
Jjokell, Fred Mohnhardt, John^ .W.

fj"=™'./r., Russell Holman and Paul
Halbqym.
Th« retirement ages for Balaban

and Griffis are 60, while for the

others it is 65. Annual Insurance

premium to carry the pensioning Is

understood to be $131,150.

Par s Quarterly

Bonus System

ToMeetHeCeL

Paramount will declare a special

bonus for all its employees every

quarter from now on, according to

Barney Balahan, president, who

adds that the amount to be" paid

will be based on Governmental sta-

tistics covering the increase in the

cost of living due to war.

Seeking to maintain the highest

possible morale among its personnel.

Par at Christmas time, declared a

bonus based on aolaries paid from

July 7 last through to tha end of

the year. The percentage was 4%
on the salary paid up to a limit

of $100, and 2% on the remainder

up to an additional $100, while over

and above this an extra week's

salary up to a maximum of $50 was

paid to all employees earning up

to $75.

Also, on Wednesday (24) the com-

pany allotcd several hundred dollars

to provide all its home office and

N.y. exchange personnel a Christ-

mas party, Including refreshments

and food, plus the raiTling of tur-

Jceys_to lucky ticket-holders,— —
Executives of the company enter-

tained separately as well, with some

outsiders invited as guests.

By checl<ing hundreds of theatres

on percentage which heretofore were
not on the'checker lists, distributors

are obtaining added rentals that
were not looked for when they made
their deals. This includes houses
that have played percentage in the
past »s well as from accounts which
in prior years have bought their
tllm flat at figures which apparently
have been lower than justified by
the grosses.

As result of the policy to check
virtually all accounts' on this sea-
son's (1941-42) film, excepting those
known to be reliable, the collec-
tions on many engagementa are run-
ning the distributor share up to as
high as 45 and 50%. Sources say
that the payoff to the distrib in a
representative number of cases has
been this liigh even on some ordin-
ary pictures, because gypping ex-
hibs have outsmarted themselves.
^uch accounts, many of which ap-

parently keep two seta of books, did
not expect that their boxoffice would
be clocked when they made deals
and gave figures to the distribs as a
basis for percentage contracta that
were not in line with business they
did last season.

Last Tear's Average
In setting up deals on pictures

sold this season, the distribs in most
instances have used gross figures
supplied by the account on compar-
able pictures last year as a basis for
sliding scales and plits. Where the
distribs has supplied a $100 a day
gross on a last year's film (which
probably did $200, as judged by what

(Continued on page 64) -

Hal Wallis-Murray SOverstone

Talk Indie Unit Setup for UA

Distribution; Also Partnership

Roach East for Parley

Hal Roach has arrived in New
York for a huddle on hU 1942 pro-
duction schedule with United Art-
ists execs.
Producer recently completed the

10 streamlined features promised for

this season.

COLUMBU AND UA SWAP

CANADIAN GENl MGRS.

Columbia and United Artists are
exchanging general managers in

Canada this week. Sam Glazer, with
UA for 19 years, leaves the company
to become g.m. of Columbia Pictures

of Canada, Ltd.
And Dave Coplan, whom Glazer

replaces, moves t« Glazer's former
spot as g.m. of Canadian UA.

Detroit Sees

0PM Assist To

Kayo Dual Pix

Detroit, Dec. 30.

Maybe tha Government can end
the double-feature bane of Detroit.

Exhibitors here for years have
been seeking some way of breaking
away from tb;. solid duo-billing of

the city, from 'first to last runs, with
attempta in the past washed out be-
cause of a lack of solidarity. Now
it Is figured that tha war could bring
down an edict which would force

everybody to revert to single pic-

tures and make It stick.

It Is felt that 0PM Is the agency
which could simply restore Detroit

to the single standard. Idea Is that

this city Is a major defense - indus-

try center and tiie ruling could be
put through on a basis of conserving
power, elecblolty and ' even the
energy of tba workers who would go
home to bed Instead of sitting

through four hours of picture bills.

The approach to 0PM wouldn't be
too difficult for liie local groups
since one of the top figures of the
board Is WiUlam S. Knudsen, a
Detroiter.

Other Idea Is that if the Office of

Production Management didn't want
to come right out with an edict

aimed directly at picture houses by
calling for single features, the same
end could be achieved by setting

an earner closing hour which would
force the shortening of the present
lengthy bills.

Imminent departure of Hal Wallls

as exec producer at Warner Bros., Is

seen in negotiations with Murray
Silverstone to become a partner

with tha former United Artists chief
in a production unit. WalUs and
Silverstone have in turn held con-
versations with UA execs on their
proposed unit's acquisition of stock
ownership in UA.

Silverstone, who recently returned
to New Yorlc from the Coast after

several months there, said he bad
no comment' on the reported part-
nership with Wallls. A financial in-

terest in the unit, it has been learn-
ed, will be taken by Mary Plckford.
Deal , between Silverstone and

Wallls is understood to be virtually

set If the UA end can be concluded.
Silverstone is said to have the nec-
essary financing. He'd handle the
business angles and Wallls the pro-
duction side of the unit.

Wallis for some months has beea
reported considering leaving WB.
There's a one-fifth interest In UA

available. Company in the past two
years acquired the 20% bloclcs held
by Samuel Goldwyn and the lata

Douglas Fairbanks. With David O,
Selznick's entry into the firm, h«'
got one block while the other re-
mains open.

L. A. Indies Vote Vs. Duals
Los Angeles, Dec. 30.

Indie exhibitors Monday' (29) night

went on record as favoring elimi-

nation of duals for return to sin-

gles policy. Figured apropos at this

time as emergency measure.
Maximum running time of two

hours, 30 minutes is suggested as

exemplary.

Par Sues to Recover lOOG From

Browne-Bioff; Others to Foflow?

First suit by a film company
against William Biofl and George B.

Browne for the return of $100,000

milked from it by the convicted labor

leaders was filed yesterday (Tues-

day) in N. Y. federal court by Para-

mount This action Is undoubtedly

the forerunner of similar suiU by
Loew's, 20th Century-Fox and
Warner Bros, which can be expected

to follow. Browne and Bioff were
convicted of obtaining at least $100,-

000 from each of the four majors
through threats of calling a strike in

the International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees.
Paramount claims it paid $100,000

under 'duress' and that no labor dis-

pute was involved.

Stockholders of the four companies
jiave filed some 30 suits In the federal

and supreme courts of N. Y. against

officials of the companies seeking a

return of the monies paid. There are

seven against 20th-Fox, 10 against

Warner Bros., eight against Loew's
and five against Paramount.

Suits vs. 20t]i-Foj[

Twentieth-Century Fox Film Corp
applied to N.Y. supreme court Mon-
day (29) asking that seven stock-

holder actions against it be'consoU'

dated aiid that the plaintiffs be
stayed from all proceedings until

such time as they are consolidated

Suits all seek the return of $100,000

paid by 20lh-Fox officers and direc-

tors to William Bioff and George E,

Browne, former west Coast repre-

sentative and president of the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, Inc., to prevent a strike

in the lATSE.
The film company also wants a

general counsel to be appointed for

the plaintiffs. Justice Charles B.

McLaughlin will hear the applica-

tion on Jan. 9,

KELY STARTS ON HIS

SPLIT SCHEDULE FOR UA

'Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Arthur Kelly starta his new 50-50

time schedule this week as United
Artists exec between home office

duties in New York and studio cod--

nections in Hollywood.
Newly organized product commit-

tee is shopping tor offices near the
Samuel Goldwyn studios to be near
operations.

Harley Clarke's Film

Prod, of Wikon Saga

Harley L. Clarke, Chicago utilities

magnate who was president of Fox
for several years before it became
20th Century-Fox, is becoming a
producer in the making of a film

based on the life of Woodrow Wilson.
The title will be 'Unknown Sol-

dier,' with the treatment covering
the late World War I president from
a different angle.

Griffis Defers Mexico

Trip for Son's Furlough
SU..ion Griffis, chairman of Para-

mount's executive committee,
planned to spend New Year's day
in Mexico City and was scheduled to
leave N. Y. last Friday (26) night
until he learned that his son, Nixon,
had been given er iO-day furlough
from active army duty. He cancelled
these plans to spend the vacation-
with his son.

Nixon Griffis is a private with
Squadron A of the 101 Cavalry
(Mechanized) which has been at Ft,

Devon, Mass.

Pallos' Latin Tonr

Steven Pallos, partner and eastern
rep for Alexander Korda, left New
York yesterday (Tuesday) by plane
for a tour of South America. He'll

be away six weeks, covering ail

much territory as possible by air.

Pallos will make a . general In-

vestigation for the Korda unit of

the Latin A'tf.erican rnarke_t... Hs'll

"speciflcaTly look into feasibiilty of

making a Spanish version of 'Jun^"

gle Book,' Korda film, which wiU
be released in U. S, shortly.
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Loew s $ll,134i93 Net Profit in '41

Best Since mnien $14,W
Loew's, Inc., net profit (or the com-

pany's fiscal year ending last Aug. 31

amounted to $11,134,593, best showing

since 1937 when net profit totalled

$14,426,062. It also is slightly better

than the 1936 earnings. Profit com-

pares with $8,908,469. reported lor the

fiscal year ending in August, 1940. /

Loew's profit is equivalent to $6.15

per common share as compared with

$4.82 on the common in the preceding

year. Net income before taxes was

reported as $15,301,188, income taxes

ir.cludi'.ig prior year's adjustments,

amounting to $3,722,875 and excess

profits taxes (partly owned corpora-

tiins only) totalling $24,422.

Unlike many previous years,

L:cw's - fourth quarter business

spurted almost sensationally to $3,-

928,127, contrasted with only $912,075

in the final quarter of the fiscal year

concluded in 1940. Showing was made
despite the fact that the company's

final quarter covers the dull months

of June, July and August.

Gross income for the recently con-

cluded fiscal year was $128,409,879, of

which theatre receipts, rentals and

E=!es of films and accessories are

listed as accounting for $124,213,557.

Company reported It paid out $5,-

881,227 in dividends on two classes of

stock, large amount of this going to

common shareholders. Loew's cash

on hand inclading U. S. government
bonds and foreign government se-

curities at cost totalled $39,298,052 as

of Aug. 31 last

Earned surplus is shown as $59,-

017,813. Company lists 136,022 shares

of $6.50 comulative preferred as out-

standing and entitled to redemption

at $105 per share, an aggregate of

$14,282,310, plus accrued dividends.

Company has elected to call these

shares in on Feb. 15, 1942'. Also re-

vealed that the company Investments

include $138,032 in Fixed Deposits in

the .Yokohama Specie Bank, San
Francisco, due in 1941-42, probably

rejaresenting final payments on funds

obtained from distribution in Japan
three years ago.

Lsew*! (Metro) Earninga, I93«-41

1930 $14,600,332

1931 11,829,993

1932 7,961,314

1933.. 4,034.290

1934 7,479,897

1935 7,579,744

1936 11,076,823

1937... 14,426,062

1938 9,924,934

1939.. 9,«41,531

1940 8,908,469

1941 11,134,593

HaD Setting 'His CapL'

John Hall, producer of "The Cap-

tain of Koepenick', an independent

film costing $200,000 and starring Al-

bert Basserman, Herman Blng, Eric

Blore and Mary Brian, is in N. V.

arranging for distribution. Film was

completed early this month at the

Fine Arts Studios in Los Angeles.

Hall is making his headquarters
with his attorney, H. William Fitel-

son, in N. Y. Latter is arranging
distribution.

SHEARERJAYLOR SHARE

LEADS IN M-G FARCE

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Norma Shearer and Robert Taylor
share star spots In 'Love Me Not,'

a polite comedy adapted by ' Metro
from a Jacques Deval stage play.

J. Walter Ruben produces and
George Cukor directs.

U's Annoa] Sales Drive

On Nat'l Basis This Yr.

Bill Scully's annual sales drive at
Universal, starting' last week and
ending May 9, Is being conducted on
a national Instead of the divisional

basis which was set last year. Total
cash award of $15,000 to various
winners is same as last year but first

prize of $2,S00 to branch turning in

largest volume of business is bigger
than the No. 1 award given during
the 1940-41 drive, and largest in

years.

All revenues from distribution of
U. S. Army . Motion Pictures Service
product will be eliminated from cal-

culations inasmuch as only a limited
number of exchanges handle this

service. '

(1940 by Quarters)
• First Second Third Fourlh
Quarter Quarter Quarter' Quarter
$1,393,4S« $S,39«,372 $1,206,586 $912,076

(19U by Quarters)
First. Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$1,936,245 $3,204,890 $2,065,331 $3,928,127

(Second quarter in both 1940 and
1941 cover IS weeks Instead ot normal
period ot 13 weeks.)

NEWSREEI^ TOUGHEN

UP ON RENTAL COIN

Distributors are tightening up on
rental 'Concessions hitherto granted
on newsreels. Non-consent distribs

refuse to throw newsreels into pack-
age deals at a lower scale, in order
to swing contracts on features, while
consent sellers are also holding out
for prices fixed at the beginning of
the season.

Newsreel houses in some sectors
have reportedly been most flagrant
chiselers. War has changed the' pic-
ture for newsreelers in particular
and distribs feel that since the war
clips are upplng attendance that
newsreel theatres should be prepared
to pay the price. In addition, there's
the increased cost of getting war
clips which distribs now figure into
rentals.

Calls and wires to distribs last
week from newsreelers asking for
special prices on product were
brusquely turned down. Sales forces
hold that most of the newsreel
houses operate with a turnstile and
B cashier, have no great overhead
end have been getting film for cofTce.

. imd-cake money right along.

Marcns Adds 2 More

Tort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 30.

Two picture houses have been
added to the theatre diain operated
by Mannle Marcus, Fort Wayne, who
operates the Capitol and Eastern in

this city. The new ones recently
taken over are the Chevwood and
Chevron in a suburb ot Cincinnati.
The chain includes houses In In-

dlanapoUs, Dayton, Cincinnati, and
Fort Wayne.

FareweH to Dictation

Hollywood, Dec. SO.
"

Ella Boros, two months ago a

secretary in the Paramount publicity

department, is a femme lead now,

ready to gallop along with BUI Boyd

in the next Hopalong. Cassldy west-

ern. .

•

Bill Pine and Bill Tliomas gave the

secretary a small role in Torpedo

Boat," largely as a publicity stunt.

She did so well that Harry Sherman

handed her a job on a cow pony.

COL GETS PROD.

JUMP ON 1942

HoUywood, Dec. 30.

Columbia is oiling its production

machinery for a burst of speed dur-

ing the early months of 1942 to keep

up with the demand for product,

which has broken all previous com-

pany records during the past year.

Slated to roll the second week in

January are The Gentlemen Mis-

behave' and 'Highly Irregular.' In

various stages of preparation and

production are "He Kissed the Bride,'

'My Sister Eileen,' 'Salute to Tobruk,'

Pal Joey,' 'Miss Grant Takes Rich-

mond,' Destroyer Men,* "BurmB

Road,' "Let the Eagle Scream,' The
Pioneers,' The Rumplehearts of

Rampler Ave.,' 'Something- Bor-

rowed,' Tonight's Our Night,' Trini-

dad' and 'Adventures' of Martin

Eden.'

Paramount has 51 writers working

on 38 future pictures, with 17 slated

to start between Jan. 15 and March
1, with seven currently before the

cameras. This does not include the

four in preparation by Harry Sher-

man and the Bill Pine-Bill Thomas
outfit

20th-Fox has 45 pictures completed

or in t|ie last stages of productiMi

but Is Btia stepping on the gas.

Darryl F. Zanuck has postponed his

winter vacation to supervise two
productions. To the Shores of

Tripoli' and This Above All,' and to

help out with other pictures. Work
is being kept up at hl^ speed dur-

ing the holidays with the start of

'My Gal 5al' and Ten Gentlemen
from West Point'

Studio Contracts

DOUG NETIKB ERLtSTS
Douglas Netter, son of Leon Netter,

theatre executive In Paramount's
home office contacting all the south-
em and southwestern partners, is en-
listing ill the U. S. naval service. '

A senior at present in Holy Cross
college, young Netter during the
summer was assistant to Eddie Hy-
man at the Par h.o. and the prior
year worked for the Paramount the-
atre, N.Y.

Hollywood, Dee. 80.

Barbara Lynn's option picked up
by 20th-Fox.
Jane Frazee drew an option lift

at Universal.

Muriel Roy Bolton banded writing
contract by Paramount.
Don DeFore inked actor ticket at

Warners.
Phil Terry's player contract re-

newed by Paramount
Betty Hutton's option hoisted by

Paramount. y

John Payne drew a new contract

at 20th-Fox.
Joel Friede's Junior writer option

picked ut> by Paramount.
Jimmy Lydon inked new player

pact at Paramount
James Gleason signed an exclu-

sive contract with 20th-Fox.

Fourth Qmrter Spurt May Give

M-Fox $4,01)0,(100 Net for 1941

Albany's Open Honse
Albany, Dec. 30.

Variety Club Tent No. 8 wUl hold
open house in' the new Ten Eyck

- Botel. quarters New Year's Eve.
' Chief Barker L-R. Golding is Fabian
division manager.

With gross revenue up sharply In

the fourth quarter ending this

month, financial circles now are es-

timating that 20th-Fox net profit for

1941 may run six times as large as
the reported in the previous year.
Net reveniie could hit $4,000,000 if

the corporation should decide to
figure in Its April remittance ot
British coin unfrozen by a pact last
October. This would give 20th-Fox
around $1,600,000 additional, and an
extra net profit of about $1,000,000.
Final quarter ot 1941 already has'

been helped by the usual year-end
dividend from National Theatres.
20th-Fox received $693,000 as its

42% Interest in the theatre company
or the same as in 1940. Chase Bank
got 58% or the remainder of the
year-end diwy melon cutting of
$1,650,000. Actual net profit of Na-
tional Theatres Is expected to run
a lltUe higher than $2,037,.000 shown

In 1040, but may not reach the $2,-

311,000 flgur'e for 1030. ,

National's revenue is running con-
siderably ahead of 1940, but higher
taxes will wipe out all but a small
amount of this Improvement, leavliig
only a sllgl^tiy better net profit than
the previous year. Blackouts on the
Coast early in December also cut
deeply into the gross Income for the
final month of the theatre company's
year.

The net profit showhig for 20th-
Fox already has been aided by the
a'ddltion ot around $1,700,000 re-
ceived from Great Britain, -Its share
of coin unfrozen there. This will
show up in the final quarter earn-
ings statement However, so many
year-end adjustments have yet to
be ' made that actual net profit Is

figured as from
. $2,500,000 to $4,-

000,000. Even $3,000,000 would be
approximately six times as great as
the 1040 showing.

Lefty and Aggie Recall Xmas in Old

TroupingDays and Great Fanuly Acts

By Joe' Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cel., Dec. SO.

Dear Jot:
Well, here It Is Christmas again and me and Aggie are talking things

over a botUe ot Scotch, ip our own little home, sitting in front ot the tren
and watching Junior playhig with his toy trains. We're talking about th*
different Chrlstmases we spent together while trouping In vaudeville, tht
different towns we were In, some good and some bad, and so were tht
Chrlstmases we spent too.

Christmas on the road wasn't so bad at that especially when you got t
good gang*on the bill with you, and usually everybody was good tat -

Christmas week anyway. There's something about Christmas that kind*
brings things outta a guy that no other week In the year does. Tve seen
guys 'buy' on Christmas that never opened their grouch bag all season;
Fve seen dames that hate each other all year klnda soften up their "Meows';
I've seen managers send in a good report on a bad act Christmas weak;
I've seen bookers give a guy Christmas Week' to klnda make up for the
weelcs he didn't gel during the year. It seems everybody gets a case of
enlargement of the heart Christmas week. It's too bad they can't stay in
that spirit all year.

Aggie sez, we have Apple Week, Scout Week, Mattress Week, Mothtr*!
Day, Father's Day, etc, etc. She figures we oughta have a 'Hate, Week"
so you can get all the hate outta your system during the week and spend
the rest of the year loving everybody like you do on Christmas week.

Great Family Acts
It's tough on a lot of troupers being away from their home and families,

especially on Christmas week, I don't know why that week should make
you feel it more than any^other week, but y.oU do. Me and Aggie were
talking about how nice it must have been for 'Family Acts' to be together,

especially that one week. We had plenty ot 'family acts' In vaudeville-
acts that had 'tray kids,' which means that their kids were raised in t
Taylor trunk tray. When the old man and old lady were hoppln' the bufck

or giving out belly laughs, the kid was in the tray in the dressing room
Inhaling the smell bf grease paint and spirit girni.

Great vaudeville tamilys were the Cohans (Jerry, Helen, George .and
Josephine) and The Foy Family - (Brynie, Charlie, Dick, Mary, Madellna,

Eddie and Irving)—whet a gang to have around a tree! The Four Mortons,

Sam, Kitty, Paul and Clara and afterwards Joe and Martha; the Marx
Brothers and their mother, who always traveled with them; Pat and Marlon
Rooney and young Pat; the Four Keltons and the Five Columbians, which
Is the name Marilyn Miller and her folks traveled .imder. Duffy, Sawtellt

and Duffy (Yeh, that was Jimmy Duffy's Mom and Pop with him); Tb*
Musical Cuttys, Norman Phillips and his Dad and Ma; the Four Diamonds
(the boys were just babies when their dad and ma did a hoofing act);

the Mosconi Family, Louis, Charlie, Bill and 'Verna, and the old man
could outdance any of them, which is something. The O'Reillys;' Pop and
Mom Cameron and their boy, Keno and Green and lltUe Mltzi.

James C. Morton and his talented fiock; Mr. end Mrs. Go'rdon WU4a and
daughter, they did a shadowgraph act remember? May Wirth and family:

Joseph Adelman and Family who played the Toy Maker ot Nuremberg.'
Ida May Chadwick and her Dad, whet a wow tiiey were; William Morria
and Family, yeah, that was little Chester, the big pic star now. Th^ lUt
was called 'Horrors ot Home.' The Shields Family; the Hanneford Family :

with Poodles; Harvey Family ot acroliats and the Lorch Family, also acro-

bats. Lots of acrobatic acts were billed 'Family,' but weren't related; Just

a bunch of apprentices.

Herman Timberg and his talented son, Herman, Jr.;^Arthur Byron and
his wife and daughter in' Tea for Two.' . Ed Blondell with little Joan In

the 'tray' while he did The Lost Boy." Hyams and Mclntyre—we were on
the bill when their beautiful daughter, Leila, first went on the stage.' Hie
Sully Family, plenty talented.. Buster West with his Dad and Ma. Do
you remember how that kid would goal that audience? Yep, we bad
plenty of families in vaudeville arid many ot the 'tray kids' are now carry-

ing on. It was great to be on a bill with them during Christmas week, it

kinda gave us all a touch of home life.

No NaUenaUltes Then
nien me and Aggie got gabbing al)out all this war stuff, where It seem*

everybody is sore at somebody else, worse than a rehearsal morning when
another guy beat you to rehearsing your ace song. In the old days of

vaudeville we played with all kinds ot nationalities and everybody got

along swell. ' Nobody cared .what your nationality was; it was just a ease

of did you do a good act and were you a good guy. 'Vaudeville had more
nationalities in It than any form of entertainment outside of circuses, be-

cause It didn't matter what you were if you had talent, and talent is always

in style.

Me and Aggie started thinking up the different nationalities we played

with on- blUs, like the Kitamura Japs, The Mlaykos, Harry Tsuda, all

fine Japanese artists. And then there was Long Tack Sam, Ching Lee Foo,

Anna May Wong, Chu Quan Tali, all great Chinese artists. Then there

were the Australian Woodchoppers; Fred Lindsay the whipcracker, who
was also from Australia. Germany gave us great clowns Uke Brock, Tbe
Briants, and risley artists like the Seven Bracks. Italy gave us Fragoll,

the protean artist and General Pisano, the sharpshooter. We had an Indian

mystic, Princess Wahletka.
Toto was from Austria and Pepito was from Spain, two magnificent

artists. The Six Hassans were Turks; Les Marco' Belli did French magloi
A}ex Patty, the guy that walked down steps on bis head, also was French.

England gave us a big bunch of great artists like Chaplin, Alice Lloyd,
'

The McNaughtons, 'Vesta Victoria, Wllkie Bard and hundreds ot othan.

Emma Francis and Het Arabs were from Arabia; the Wayne Trio were
real American Indians; The Three Athletes were Belgians. Doc Cook, If

you remember, even" had two Eskimos with him at Hammerstein's, even
though one spoke with a Bronx accent. Everybody got along swell.

We had newspapermen- Uke Broun, Winchell, Ed Sullivan, Louis Sobol,

Harry Hershfleld playing with real actors whom they used to criticize In

their columns, but everything was hunky dory on the bills. We liad

Republicans, Democrats, Socialists, Jews, Catholics, Episcopalians, Method-
ists, Baptists, Christian Scientists and atheists, but it was a case of "fou
go to your church and Til go to mine.'
We had southerners, northerners, westerners and easterners. We had

giants like Captain Auger, end midgets like Master Gabriel. There were
'White Rats, Lambs, Friars, Players, Greenroomers and Equity members
and everything was hotsy totsy. There were monkey acts like Anita Diaz

and Consul; Meehan's Dogs; Raymo's Bulldogs; Outton's Horses; Howard's
Ponies; Carl Emmy and his dogs; Sylvia Loyal and her troupe ot TO

pigeons; La Mints Cockatoos; Powers' Elephants; Hullng's seals; .'VaUecleta

Leopards; Torcat's Roosters; Edgie and her Lions and Max Gruben'i
Oddities of the Jungle. And everybody got along sweU.
There were fakers end on the level g'uys; folks frorh the right side of the

tracks and from the wrong side ot the tracks; chorus girls who became
ladles and ladles who went into the chorus. It was not a case of where you
were from, it was a case of where were you going?
Fuimy that all these different people can get along swell and that natloni

can't. After all, the world's a vaudeville show. The little nations open the
show and tal^e the deuce spot wbUe the big ones are next-to-closlng and
cop all the gravy in applause and dough. After they all get throuih
flghtin' it turns out to be a benefit . . . and a phony benefit where nobody
gets paid off and even the charity ends up in the red. Well, let's hope that

when the curtain comes down this time it won't read 'Asbestos,' but "Peace
on Earth, Good Will Towards Men.' Sez

Your Pal,
LEFTY,
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BANKERS STILL FAVOR PK
U5. Fdmefs lose First Round

' •

h Argentine Anti-Tnist Case

Buenos Aires, Dec. 30.

United States film companies to'day

(Tuesday) lost the arst round In the

highly important' anti-trust suit,

pending for several years in Argen-

tina, when Judge Ellzalde handed

down a verdict of 113,000 pesos ($26,-

000) as indemnity against them. The

action, charging a violation of the

anti-trust laws, was Immediately ap-

pealed, with a final decision in ihe

upper courts unlllcely for another

year.

Original case was brought five

years ago by Hector Binl, an Inde-

pendent exhibitor, and his partner,

alleging price fixing of such a nature

that it constituted an anti-trust vio-

lation. The court threw out the

charge that there was any associa-

tion with anti-trust statute but held

that Bin! had proved the other counts

and therefore was entitled to. dam-

ages. He also placed fines of 20,000

pe.;os ($4,600) against 20 defendants

but ruled that these would be held

In suspense. This means that they

do not Itave to be paid unless a fresh

violation is uncovered.

The suit was brought against

American distributors and local sales

managers as individuals under the

Argentine law. During tlie prolonged

case all parties were heard, with

written testimony being offered by
U. S. companies. These denied all

the allegations, declaring that there

was no price fixing.

Defendants are liable to jail sen-

tences if the indemnity is not paid
within 10 days. Exception to this is

If the upper court sets the appeal
for special hearing.

Razing of Tenements

Kayoing Film Business
Razing of many blocks of tene-

ments near the Navy Yard in Brook-
lyn and in the upper Hell's Kitchen
territory of New York Is seriously
affecting business in cheaper film
theatres In both areas, according to

operators. The tenements are being
torn down to make way .for new
housing developments.

In Brooklyn in the poorer section
around the Navy Yard, from which
several, downtown houses draw busi-
ness, a' total of 28 blocks are being
torn down, while in N.Y. in the west

' 60's six blocks are under the ham-
mer.
Claimed that this has decreased

' grosses in soma houses in the af-
fected zones as much as 30%.

Save Paper

—

'n^ How

Hollywood, Dm. 80.

Paper conservation nampalgn
has spurred inventlv* mlndf at

Republic to design an inter offlcv
envelope that can be used ISl
times.

Envelope has that many squares
on which to writ* names.

Ban on Auto

Tires Seen As

Boon to Nabes

Minneapolis, Dao. 30.

Twin City neighborhood and lu-

burban houses anticipate tmmediata
boxoffice benefit from, th« govern-
ment's ban on automobile tire pur-
chases. It wiU be, of course, at the
expense of the downtown flnt runs.

The way It'i doped out here many
people accustomed to drive to the

loop to patroniz* the firit-run

houses wUl want to (tart at onca
to conserve their tires ai much as

possible. So they'll gat into tba

habit of going' to their neighbor-

hood theatres which. In moat eases,

are within walking distanc* from
their homes or, at least, a much
shorter distance than the downtown
showhouses.

It will add still another advantage
to those now enjoyed by the neigh'

borhood houses over the loop first-

runs, including lower admlssloa,

cash and other giveaways ^and- free

automobile parking servica, branoh
managers herp believe.

Ritchey Back From Trek

Norton V. Ritchey, Monogram v.p.
in charge of foreign distribution, re-
turned to the U. S. this week from
Latin-American' trek. He had been
absent from his N. Y. headquarters
about three months.
Ritchey signatured several deals

with Latin-American distributors
whereby they will represent Mono
product

Off >yith The Creeps'
Hollywood, Dec, 30.

New indie company, Motion Pic
ture Associates, was incorporated
with Lester Cutler as head, to make
pictures for distribution through
Producers Releasing Corp. First film

will be The Creeps.'
Corporation has acquired screen

rights to all Uie 'Anthony Abbott'
tales by Fulton Oursler.

PEIHINa HATS BAKQTTET
Special committee of the Motion

Picture Producers 4e Distributors
Assn. met this week to map prelim
detail^ on the industry banquet to
ne tendered Will Hays next March
to celebrate his 20 years in the film
business.

^
It will be held at the Waldorf-As-

toria.

Root, M-G Director

Hollywood, Dee. 10.

Halfway through hi* first tentative

chore as pilot on 'Mokey Delano,'

Wells Root was banded a full-fledged

directorial contract by Metro.

Root had been upped trom the
writing mill after collaboratlnf with
Jan Fortune on the 'Mokey* script

LOEIW'S. Pllfi GET

EASY BEFUNDIIiG

Confidence of Financial In-

terests Tipped by Deben-
ture, Preferred Deals of

Two Companies— Money
Plentiful Despite Extra

Financing Needed by Sev-

eral Majors Because of

Decree Setup

NO DIFFICULTIES YET

Readiness with which Insurance

companies and banks rushed in to

participate in refunding operations of

two majors, recently, Loew's Inc,

last week and Paramount previously,

is regarded as ample indication,

within the trade, that neither bank-
ing nor private investment interests

have lost confidence In the picture

Industi'y as an investment medium.
Only a few weeks ago much apprC'

henslon was expressed in various

film company
,
departments that the

Browne-BIoS labor mess would cause

widespread repercussions from bank
era to the industry. It was then
virtually assumed by insiders both

in New York and on the Coast that

wide changes in administrative setup

might also be called for by financi^

operators.

While this impression prevailed in

(Continued on page 18)

RKO NEEDS BUT

6 MORE TO END

1941-42 SKED

Hollywood, Dec. 30,

RKO production is virtually at a

standstiUi Plant has six more to

complete for current season's output

and five in work.
Plans are going ahead for the '42-

48 lineup, which starts rolling in

March. Likely studio wiU turn out

8S pictures, as on current season.

Distribs Make Token Fihn Rental

Concessions, Under 'Act of War,'

To Fox-W.C. Because of Blackouts

Hearts Are Trumpa

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

It Darryl ZanUck turns up a
heart on the last card he will

have a flush in the game of pro-
duction poker.

With four pictures dealt. In

completion and "in work, 20th-
Fox IS holding 'Straight From
the Heart,' 'Right To the Heart,'

"Right From the Heart' and
"Roxie Hart.'

Hughes Appeals

N. Y. Censor Nix

Of 'Outlaw Pic

Albany, Dee. 30.

Howard Hughes Productions has

appealed the decision of the Motion

Picture Division, State Education

Dept. refusing a license for his 'The

Outlaw". Boartf'- of Regents is ex-

pected to consider the appeal at Its

JaniiSry meeting.

The Birth of a Baby* will be re-

discussed at the same time.

Last regent's decision in this long

drawn out case was that the picture

could not be shown commercially,

but special permits for screenings be-

fore select groups would be issued.

Understood latter, offer has never
been accepted. Court ruling upheld
the Regents.

Jane BosseU's Shots

Cuts in The Outlaw' were ordered

In New York and a number of other

states principally because of over-

revealing shots of its star, Jane Rus-
sell. This Is the 19-year-old gal's

initial picture and producer Howard
Hughes did a big publicity campaign
on her, using stills that created ad-

ditional havoc in the Hays office.

NEXT.WEEK—JAN, 7 ISSUE

36th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

LAST GALL—Advertising
Forms Close Friday, Jan. 2
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Distributors reportedly made token
rental concessions to Fox-West Coast
and other houses on the Coast to

compensate for the few blackouts
during the opening days of the war.
Talk among exhibitors of invoking

the 'act of.God, act of war' clause in

all contracts to abrogate picture
deals, which was prevalent during
the first two w^ks of war, has sub-
sided from accounts. Also side-

'

tracked, for the time being, are de-
mands for rental reductions on
large scale.

National Theatres, with 515 houses,
according to authentic sources, re-
ceived concessions in only three sit-

uations, Los' Angeles, San Francisco
and Seiattle, and these largely as .a

gesture of goodwill from distribs.

Field as a whole has been sur-
veyed to determine damage to
grosses due to alarms earlier this

month, with most circuits reporting
relatively litBe loss on the month^s
average receipts.

Reports from division managers
now coming In to National Theatres
home office show sharp upturn
which even compares favorably witk
last year's business - for the corxe-
gpondihg period. Same holds true at
Paramount, RKO, Warners, Loew"!
,ahd down the line. .

Kent, Connors Defer

Coast Trip 'Ta IStli

S. R, Kent and his personal as-
sistant, Tom Connors, will be unable
to leave for the Coast immediately
after the New Year, as planned.
Stating he will be' delayed in shov-
ing off, Kent 'says he and Connors
will probably depart about the' mid-
dle of January for the Coast hud-
dles.

The 20th-Fox president, Connors
and Herman Wobber, latter now in
San Francisco, will confer with
Darryl K Zanuck and other studio
executives on production, spring
plans, sales, etc.

Wander's New Setup

Sacramento, Dec. 30.

Walter Wanger Productions, new
Independent picture, making com-
pany, filed incorporation.papers with
Wanger, Herschel B. Green, Ctiarles

MlUIkan and Lloyd Wright listed as
directors. Capital consists of 1,000

shares without par value. ^ /

First picture by the new corpora-
|

tion Is 'Eagle Squadron,' to be re-

leased through Universal.

Sue's Broad Jump
Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Paramount assigned Susanna Fos-
ter to two starring roles of widely
divergent character In 'Merton of the
Movies' and 'Dancing Debs;'

'Merton' role is that of an actress,

while 'Debs' calls for a Jimior
League charity worker.

BE. WOOLAIIS' POST
San Francisco, Dec. 30.

Dr. Leonard A. Woolams named
financial advisor to the OPM divi-
sion of contract distribution here.
Was formerly vice president of

Fox. Film In New York, and also

assistant to the chairman of the
board of Universal.

BUZZ GOES BIASK
Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Burgess Meredith loses his mem-
ory as male lead in 'Black Curtain,'

whodunit involving an amnesia vic-

tim.

William Clemens directs the pic-

ture, built around a novel by Cornell
Woolrich.
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LADY FOR A NIGHT
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Ropubllo rolcaM of Alborl J. foh.-n pi-o-

ductlon. Stars Jonn Dlontlell, John Wiiyjif.

Directed by L«tRh OnsohL. atTM'n|iIjt.% by
Iflabel Dnwn ami Boyce Dci.;;ivv: orlKlitnt

story by Garrott Port; cAtnci-ii. Nurlu'rl

Brodlne; nupcrvlslnc tilltor. .Minr.iy scl-

doon; editor, Emeat NIma. HroviiMV*,! nt

Studio City, Deo, 27, '41. nitiiiil:l<T tlinc,

88 .MIN8.

Jenny DInke Jonn llliMnUll

Jack Morsnn li'li" "n.vni'

Stephen .MJeraon riullp J^^•^l^:llo

Julia AUlorson Blaiu li- ^ iirkn

Alan Alilcmon liny .MiiMl'Kin

Knthcrino Aldenion Killlli |l:irrvll

Boris 1,^-onItl Kluski-y

Chloo Il"lile .N.wl

Judge MonlHL-ii Love
Mayor's Wire i nnml .Mytra

Flo Uoroiliy lliiiv<'!<.t

Oovornor tiny fuller

Mayor ^^ll^^

Mabel l'atrK-l:i Knox
Knpoleon I-™' I'ayton

Mary Lou Marilyn llnre
Ttie Hall Johnson Cliflr

This Is one of the Republic specials

for the current season, with uppcd
bu(]get obvious in various production
factors. With John Wayne and Joan
Blondell in co-starring spots, picture

will carry through the secondary
key houses for nominally profitable

biz and hold through the subsequent
bookings as a program solo or strong
dual supporter.
Picture achieves the basic premise

of providing easily understood drama
wiUiout frills or arty attempts. Laid
'against the crinoline of post-Civil

War days around Memphis, the
backgroimd assists materially in

serving up the drama and romance
Ingredients,
Story is not too original, but

serves adequately to provide rather
diverting entertainment of its kind.
Miss Blondell is a happyT^o-lucky
operator . of a gambling casino and
beer hall established on a river boat,
Wayne, political boss of the com-
munity, is her partner. Determined
to crash society, she marries inebri-

ated and impecunious Ray Middle-
ton. She's discredited by her in-
laws and put -through the wringer,
finally facing charge of poisoning
her husband. Through it all Wayne
stands by to help her gain . social
position, and when the pitch is over,
vie pair unite again to be 'regular
people' In their own cldss.

Miss Blondell handles the -top as-
signment in fine fashloh, with Wayne
close up as the gambling and pontl-
cal >oss, Ray Mlddleton' does well
as the unwilling husband, with
strong support .provided by Philip
Merl^ale, . Edith Barrett, Leonid
Kinskey and Blanche Yurka: Hattle
Noel listens up the elemental com-
edy as Miss Blondell's colored maid.

Script by Isabel Dawn and Boyce
DeGaw is compactly set up to elimi-
nate any story detours, and Leigh
Jason's direction is okay throughout.
Several musical numbers are in-

serted, with Miss Blondell singing
lip In a Balloon' with music naU
chorus and male quartet The Hall
Johnson choir also delivers. Pro-
duction layout and high bduget are
apparent. Wolt.

FIESTA
(MUSICAL: COLOR)

TTnUed Artists .release of Hal Roach
(LeRoy Prlnz) prwluctlon, directed by
Frlnz. Features* Anne Ayars, Armlda,
Oeorce Netcrete, Ooorge Qlvot and Antonio

' Moreno. ' -Screenplay . by Cortland Fltz-
slmmons; adaptation by Kenneth HiRglns;
camera, Alfred Ollks and Robert Plttack;
editor, Bert Jordan, Sonics, Sdward-Ward,
Ctaet Forrest,' Bob Wright, Harry Bnrrls,
Hany Tobias. Previewed In Projection
Room, N. T,, Dec. 26, '41. Running lime,
43 MIN8,
Chollla Anne Ayars
Joae . .*. Oeoree Negrete
Cuca • Armlda
Fertiando Qomez Gcoiso Glvot
Don Hernandez.,, ;,. Antonio Moreno
Pedro \ vNIck Moro
Pablo Frank Taconelll

^ Panoho. , George Humbert
kPaco Pace Moreno

"Wife of Pancho Betty Bryson
W Oypay Dancers The Velascoa
Ouaca Flume Dancer Carlos 'Valadez
Jose Aries and hla Mexican Tlplca Orch.

Gaadalajara Trio

Latest of 'the Hal Roach stream-
liners Is a super-duper, wrapped-up
In- some of the most brilliant color

' the screen has yet devised end with
five very pleasant tunes. Plot doesn't
exactly.hang together id approved
fashion, but that can be profitably
overlooked in booking the stream-
liner in the dual supporting spot
for which it was designed.
Ther« are ho names that mean

anything, at the h.o., but the produc-
tion is colorful and lively. Director-
producer LeRoy Prlnz keeps things
spinning along for the 43-mlnute
running time, except for the occa-
sional spots where the plot gets in
the way. SUghtly better editing Job
on an abbreviated pic like this is
needed to eliminate useless dialog
and give more wordage that will
move the story along and explain it
There's also need for stronger
comedy.
Yam is located on a Mex rancho

during a fiesta, giving plenty of op-
portunity for colorful dress and
backgrounds for the Techni crew to
^ork on. Tunes are handled by like-
able Anne Ayars, George Negrete, a
snappy little Latin gal named Arm-
Ida, Jose Arias and his Mexican Tipica
orch and the Guadalajara Trio, .All
do okay with the listenable melodies.

Fiesta is being held at the ranch
of Antonio' Moreno, whose niece,
Miss r^yars. Is supposedly i^turning
to m.\Try Negrete. ' She has with her,
however, George Givot radio star
she's picked up andJntenda.tQjnatry..
What there is of plot consists of

efforts of Negrete to scare Glvot out
of marrying Miss Ayars,
Givot Greek-dialect comic, makes

an easy-switch in lingo to fit the
south-of-the-border scenery, and is

mildly comic. There's really not
enough for him to get his teeth into,

however, for his type of laugh-l)e-

geltlng.
Production and camerawork show

every indication that no coin was
.'spared despite the brevity of the
film and the obvious bottom dual
slot into which it will thus naturally
fall. Herb.

DON'T GET PERSONAL
(WITH SONGS) V

Hollywood, Dec. 30.
Universal release of Ken Goldsnillli pro-

duction. Stars Hugh Herbert: features
.MlH'ha Auer, Jane Fraice, Ernest Truoi.
JJln'Cted by Charles Lnmont. Screenplay,
HuKh Wedlock, Jr.. Howard Snydor; origi-

nal story, Bernard Feins: cnmertl, Jerome
.Ash: music, Charles Prcvln: songs. Jack
Ilruoks. Norman Uerena. Previewed In

KluOlo projection room. In Hollywood, Dec,
111, '41. Running time, 60 .MI>'S,

Hlm<-r Whippet Hugh Herbert
Charlie r MIscha Auer
.Mary Kcynolds Jane Frazee
.<NUHan Dlalr Anne GwJ^nne
Paul Stevens Robert Paige
John Stowe Richard Davlcs
Juli<.'! Klnsey Bmest Truex
J. M. Snow Andrew Tombcs
Lucky Sterling Holloway
ntchniaji .Ray Walker
.°:ilm , Eddie Waller
Traffla Omcer Tim Ryan

Haphazard jumble .of disjointed
sequences, that strain unsuccessfully
to be funny, 'Don't Get Personal' is a
dud filler for hideaway time in
family houses where audiences are
not concerned about inadequacies of
the second picture on a bill. It's a
vapid piece of dull tomfoolery, with
three songs delivered in good istyle

by Jane Frazee and Robert Paige the
only bright spots in the proceedings.
Charles Lament falls to add much

to the basic sophomoric script in his
static direction. Yam has Herbert
inheriting a lar^e pickle firm, which
a couple of designmg execs are try-
ing to purchase for short coin.. He
gets tangled in the romantic affairs

of two couples working on the
pickle-sponsored air show, eventually
getting the young .folks to change
partners for the final clinches while
he decides to operate the factory.
. Herbert and the supporting cast
fail entirely in attempting -to over-
come the mediocre script and lines.

Mischa Auer is particularly lost in
the maze of inconsequential nro-

Walt.

COME ON DANGER
(WITH SONGS)

RKO release of Bert Gllroy production,
stars Tim Holt; feattires Ray 'Wbltloy.
Prances Neal, Lee 'Lasses' White. Directed
by JEdward Kllly. Screenplay, Norton S,

Parke>; story, Bennett .Cohen; camera,
Harxy Wild; editor, Frederic Xnudtson;
songs, Fred Rose. Ray Whitley. Trade-
Bbown In New Tork, Dec.' 17. '41, Running
lime. C8 UUIS.
Johnny Tim Bolt
Ann Frances Neal
Smokey Ray Whitley
Whopper,' Lee XassesT White
Ramsey Knrl Hackett
Russ Malcolm 'Bud' McTaggart
Sloan Olosn Strange
Aunt Fanny Evellyn Dockson
Blake Davlste Clark
Saundera John Blllott
Sheriff 'Slim* Wtoltaker
Maggie Kate Harrington
Jed Henry Rocquemore

An exceptionally well turned out
standard budget western, this one
can't miss with the ' boots and sad-
dles clientele,. Nothing fancy, but
plenty of action, which begins with
the opening shot and continues vir-
tually without letup until the fin-

ish. Also noteworthy, for a western,
is the unusually closely knit con-
'tinulty.

Original yam is, of course, stereo.
It's the story of a gal Robin Hood
who takes to the hills when taxed
out of house and home by a thiev-
ing coimty collector. Tagged an
outlftw, the split-skirted mustang-
manicurist sets up a complete rene-
gade community in the mountains,
riding down from her hidden re-
treat only to levy tribute on the
criminal overlords who have dis-
possessed the honesi citizens. Messrs.
Tim Holt 'Lasses' White and Ray
Whitley, Texas Rangers all, come to
the rescue.
Holt gets in good at the start by

helning the girl get away from the
mob. Later he sleuths aroimd until
he gets enough info to clear the gal
of murder, etc. >

Sagebrush tunes such as 'Come on
Danger* and 'Old Bow-ljegged
Jones/ sung in Ray Whitley's pleas-
ant monptones, are first rate. AioH.

Royal Mounted Patrol
Columbia release of William Berke pro-

duction. Stats Russell Hayden, Charles
Stamtt; features Lloyd Bridges, Wanda
McKay. DlT«cted by tArabert Hlllyer.
Original screenplay, Winston Miller; cam-
era, George Meehan; editor, James Sweeney.
At Me^T Tork, N. Y., week Dec. 18, '11,

dualcd. Running time. 09 MINS.
Tom Jctfrles Charles Storrelt
Xucky Lawrence Rusaell Hayden
Hap Andrews .Lloyd Bridges
Betty Duvalle Wanda McKay
Pronchy Duvalle Donald Curtis
Commander Evan Thomas
£«'«••••• -Ted Adams
Office Manager : Harrison Greene
Soitceant Coburn Kermlt Maynatd

Just when stories about the Royal
Mounted Police of Canada were be-
ginning to pale, Charles Starrctt
Russell Hayden and Lloyd Bridges
.whipped— together ... this— exciting
meUer. Picture marks new highs

Miniature Revie¥fs

'Lady For a Night' (Rep)

(Songs). Joan Blondell and John
Wayne In good drama of the

old South. Moderately pro-

gramer.

'ipiesla' (UA) (Musical, Color).

Streamliner (43 minutes) is gay,

colorful and tuneful dual sup-

porter.

'Don't Oct Personal' (U)
(Songs). Dud filler for fourth

run duals.

•Come On banger' (RKO).
Sagebrush followers will lap this

one up. Lots of rldin*, shootln',

fightin'.

'Royal Mounted ratrol' (Col).

Charles Starrelt teamed with
Russell Hayden In good pro-
gram meller.

Thanderlng Hoofs' (RKO).
Not very excitiiig Tim Holt
western, •

'Blonde Comet' (PRC). Barney
Oldfield, as retired racetrack
driver, in dull auto race romantic
meller.

Tted River VaUey (Rep), Mu-
sically better than any of Roy
Rogers' previous westerns; for
average biz.

'Forbidden Trolls' (Mono).
Buck Jones, Tim McCoy and
Raymond Uatton In a fast-mov-
ing horse meller.

'V EnfrenU a b BUtekrieg^
(Argentine-made). Strong Span-
ish-language documentary gear-
ed to offset Nazi propaganda.

' 'Swamp Woman' (PRC). Ann
Corlo film-debuts in this qulck-
est of quickies. So bad it's good
for laughs..

'Girl From Leningrad,' Art-
kino). First rate Russo-Nazi war
picture for foreign language
grinds.

for the- first two in outdoor epics
and furthers the screen career of
Bridges.

.
Nicely- directed and acted,

the trim photograpjiy and superb
sound make 'Royal Mounted Patrol' a
strong programmer, best suited in
twin setups, or wherever they go for
westerns.

Yam. is a bit away from the usual
pattern, pitting the three youthful
moiuties, out on their first assign-
ment against a chiseling lumber
camp foreman who ignores forest
laws. Lumberman, Frenchy Duvalle,
disregards orders to stop cutting the
alloted amount of timber, ultimately
setting oS a forest fire. This brings
a- rescue by the mounty who's
patroling with a scout plane, killing
of one of the .three mounted latls

while his back 'is turned, and the
final downfall of Frenchy.

Starrett and Hayden, who won
their screen spurs in cowboy operas,
team up as the Royal Mounted lads.
Hayden thefts every scene in which
he's given a break. Bridges is the
third mouinty, who loseis his life on
duty, but subordinated because of
romance of other two with Frehchy's
sister.

Wanda .McKay, listed as a former
N. Y. model, shapes up as a future
possibility once she leaims to act
She's the rebel lumberman's sister
for whom the two Moimted Police-
men fall wtiile they're in training,
and meet again later when she's a
school marm in the woodland set-
tlement Comely girl, she affects
sweaters in this film. Donald (Curtis
chips in with his usual fine job 'as
the heavy Kermlt Maynard heads
the support

. George Meehan's cameraing ' is

above par for this sort of film while
direction by liSmbert Hlllyer is aces.

JFeor.

THUNDERING HOOFS
(WITB SONGS)

RKO. release of Bert Gllroy production.
Stars Tim Holt; (eatnres Ray Whitley, Lea
'Lasses' White. Luana Walters. Dlrscted
by Lesley Selander. Screenplay. Paul
Franklin: camera, J. Roy Hunt; editor.
Fredorlo KnUdtson; songs, Fred Rose. Ray
Wbltley. Tradestaown In New Tork, Dec
17. '41. Runnlns time, M MIMS.
Bill .'. Tim Holt
Smokey Ray Wbltley
Whopper..,.- I.es 'Lasses' 'Wblta
Nancy Luana Waltera
Farley Arcblo Twltchell
Underwood,..* Gordon DeMoln
Kellogg ; Charles Phlppa
Slick -. Monte Monugue
Hank 9oe Bernard
Adams Frank Fanning
D"*" Fred Scott
Carver Prank Bills

Thin plot limits this horse opera to
strictly western situations. Suspense
is stimulated in the stage holdup se-
quences, but for the most part it's

much ado about nothing.

Entire story hinges on a very
flimsy situation. Tim Holt pictured
as the soir of the stage line operator,
leaves home when dad won't let him
stay on the ranch. Meantime, a
crooked lawyer is trying to persuade
the operators of a small opposition
coach line to sell to Holt's father,
painting the latter as the villain. At-
torney arranges stage holdups, strike

-among drivers, and so on to frighten

sal and aged father into selling.

Ray Whitley's vocalllng Is okay, aa

usual, with horsey tunes tuch as

"Thundering Hoofs' and others. Cam-
era work is first rate, as in other

RKO westerns in tliis group, and
production standards are generally

above par, Mori.

BLONDE COMET
Froducera Beleaslns Corp. releau ef

Georve R. Batcheller producUon. Features
Virginia Vale, Robert Kent, Barney Old-
field. Directed by Wllllain Beandlne,
Original story, PfilUp Juersens, Robin
Daniels; screenplay, Martin Slooney;
camera. Mervyn Freeman; editor. Holbnwk
N. Todd. Atllew Toiti, N.T„ week Dec 18,

dueled, Rnnglw time: M
Beverly Blake Virginia Vale
Jim Flynn •••..Robert Kent
Barney OldSeld Himself
Curly ...Vines Bamett
Cannonball Bloke. ....... .William Halllgan
Bed Joey Ray
Tex ( ....Red Knight
Jennie Diana Hughes

The original idea for this undoubt-

edly was good, but the execution Is

wobbly. The Philip Juergens-Robin

DanleU original appears to have
sought ' reproduction of highlight

races of Bamey Oldfleld's career as

background to a typical auto racing

drama. These races are injected via

old newsreel clips, but the romance
and main story sags badly. Just twln-

biU fodder.

Producer has cast Bamey Oldfield,.
racetrack vet as himself. But the
story spots him as an accessory
dealer who wants to make a name
for his carburetor by installing It in
champ racetrack cars. Then there's
Beverly, who races as the 'Blonde
Coijiet' in order to forward the busi-
ness of her dad's tires. Jim Flynn
boosts Oldfleld's carburetor In his
speeding racer. This brings the
rivalry end finally a romantic end.
There s the usual dirty work by the
ruthless racing driver. Also some
alleged comedy.
producers haven't given Oldfield

a break. They have not taught him
to act or even speak clearly Into the
mike. Additionally they've handed
him a shabby role Instead of making
him an active racer. Virginia Vale
Is the Blonde Comet and mostly
about as uninteresting as Robert
Kent, in the male role. Support
also Is weak.
Direction incorporates too ' many

aimless racetrack scenes. Photog-
raphy la only so-so, while the news-
reel 01. stock shots of noted race-
track spills are so foggy they do not
represent even reasonable padding.
Sometime* the picture credits these
newsreel lifts; too often they are
pushedJn with none. Wear,

RED RIVER VALLEY
(WITH SONGS)

Republlo prndactlon and release, Btan
Roy HMen, features George 'Gabby' Hayes,
Plreottid by Joseph Kane; original screen-
play, Malcolm Sluart Boylan; camera. Jack
BCartJn; editor, 'William Thompson; music,
Cy Feuer. Reviewed at Colonial, Lincoln,

M^lll^^
18, '41, dual, Runnlns time.

Cast: Roy Rogen, George 'Gabby' Hayes,
Sally Payne, Trevor Bnrdette, Gale Storm,
gobert Homans, Hal T^lloxerro, Lynton
rent, and eons of the Ploneera

Rapublio Is bidding foF some
exhto confusion on this one, since
'Red River Valley,' as a title, was
used by the company a few years
ago for a Ciene Autry release. Some
of the early playdates have already
reported .being serviced with the
old Autry paper.

This one is a Roy Rogers' starrer,
though, and brand new, with a Dec.
IS release date. It bears no more
relationship to the Autry starrer
gun is usually noted, one westem
to another.

Title, besides taking advantage of
the song by- that name, which is

popular wherever hillbillies sing
and there are people to listen, hints
that the story must necessarily be
about water troubles in the westem
country. And it is. Government has
run out of money for a reservoir
project and the surrounding cattle-
men, etc., make tip a $182,000 pot
It's snatched by a gambler and his
crowd, they attempting to arrange a
stock steal In the guise of aiding the
hard-pressed cattlemen.

Musically, the pic has a lot of
power, and will share In the local
money heavily in those spots doting
on timeful sagebrushers. Rogers is
good on the marquee as a singing
promise, and he's oack with the old
crew he originally assembled years
ago—the Sons of the Pioneers. It's

the first time they've been back
together since.' Rogers left them at
Columbia and came sprinting over to
the North Hollywood plant as a sub
when Gene Autry was pouting and
there was a pile of westerns to do.
All In aU, it's the most powerful music
backing Rogers Has ever drawn, but
aside from the several doings of
'Red River VaUey,' the other ditties
are not hefty.

Sally Payne lends femme comedy
to the piece as the village phone;
operator and chief fixer-upper,
while the hint of romance falls to
Gale Storm, former 'Gateway to
Hollywood' winner. Both girls,
lightly considered by the writing
department are okay.
Performance of Rogers and Gabby

Hayes is standard, and technical end
Is okay. Art,

FORBIDDEN TRAILS
Uonograili releas* of Bcott R. Dunlan

?roduoUon. Star* Buck Jones; features
1m MoCoy and Raymond Hatton. Direc-

tor, Robert N, Bradbury, Boreenplay, - Jess
Bowera; oanera, Horry Neumann; editor
:Carl Plenon. Revlevred at New Tork, N,T .

Dea 14. '41, Bunnlnf time, 88 MUl6,
Buok Roberta..' Buck Jonis
Colonel ; Tim McCoy
Sandy.. .,.•• , Raymond Ratten
NeUbn..««, ••••••••••««•«• •.Tristram Cottia
Fulton .Charles King
Howard • • Glen Strange
Bill •>••••• <..•«•••,,Lynton Brent
Sam.; •••• wJerry Sheldon
Bunion Ha) Price
Jim Cramer. Dave O'Brien
Uaiy Christine Mclntyra

Latest episode in the adventures
of the 'Rough Rides' adds up to
okay fodder for tht boots-and-sad-
dies trade.
Flicker has Buck Jones, Tim Mc-

Coy and Raymond Hatton as the
three marshals who get together to
wipe dut banditry when Jones is

threatened by couple of .jailbirds.

Bad boys just out of prison plan to
get even with him for sending them
up, luring him to deserted shack
previously soaked in kerosene. Jones
escapes with aid of Silver, his horse.
In an excellent shot which Is good
even if it was faked.
McCoy and Hatton -turn in strong

support as the marshals pretending
.to be thro'wn in with the menace,
one as a card sharp and the other
as a driver for the stage line, which
Is being pressured into accepting
protection from the outlaws.
Hatton impresses particularly In

comedy department Buck Jones,
as the top hero, looks good and han-
dles assignment nicely. Mori.

V En&enta Btitzkrieg

(The V Faces the BliUkrlcg')

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, Dec. 22.

BFA production apd release based on
British and U. 8. newsreel and 'docu*
mentaxT clips; editor, Arturo 8. Mom; pro-
ducer,^ Julio Joly. Reviewed at the Monu-
mental theater, Buenos Aires. Running
time, It MINS.

First war documentary to come
out of South America, this full-

length feature produced for EFA by
one-time French megger Julio Joly
.with local director Arturo S. Mom
doing Uie editing, is a nicely handled
pro-democratic picture of unusual
Interest because of the way it ham-
mers home the sure-to-win power of
the democracies. Worked up before
U. S. entry into la guerre, it never-
theless puts across the fact that
Uncle Sam Is the arsenal, of democ-
racy and sending plenty of help
oversea^ to smash Hitler & Co.
Using dips from U. S. newsreels,

British Olympic News, Ministry ol
Information shorts and local ar-
chives, film maintains a nice pace al-

most from the beginning with com-
mentary well handled by Carlos
Rlnaldt De^ite Argentina's oft-
professed neutrality, film doesn't
pull any punches in showing which
side it is betting for and at the same
time manages to be sulTlci^tly
stralght-down-the-center to have t
particular appeal to Latins.

.

Method of handling is to follow
through England's desire for peace,
German aggression, and what the
democracies have done' to catch up
with and exceed the might of the
Hitler war machine. Film's purpose
and even choice of title definitely
alms to Ut back at wide-spread
Latin showings of UFA'S 'Blitzkrieg,'

'Sieg im Westen', and there is plenty
of meat in the shots of air and naval
battles. _ lUiy.

SWAMP WOMAN
Producen Releasing Corp. release of

George R. .Batcheller (George Merrick and
Max Alexander) producUon. Stan Ann
Corlo; features Jack Laltue, Richard
Deans and Mary Hull. Directed by Elmer
Clifton. Bcreenplay by Arthur G. Durlam
from «tory by Fred McConnell; camera,
Bdward Linden; editor, Charles Henkel. At
Central, N. T., Dec. 28. '41, Running
time, 8} HIK8.
Annabelte Ann Corlo
Pete Jack LaRue
Brand Jay Novello
Jeff RIchord Deane
LIxbet Maty Hull
Jed Enrl Gunn
Ranoe Ian McDonald
Abner Guy . Wllkerson
Tod Jlmniy Aubry
Guard Frank Hagney

Most charitable thing that can be
said about this one is that, the pro-
ducers and director must have been
kidding. No picture made in 1941

seemingly could be this bad unless
it was intentional. On the other
hand, there's a merit in its utter

hopelessness that's lacking in some of

the stuff being turfled out currently
by major companies because this is

so bid it really cams laughs on that
s^ore. It's reminiscent of early si-

lent days.
Single factor that will sell the pic-

ture at all is the name of peeler Ann
Corlo In the star role. That she has
marquee value is evident by the
consistently fancy coin ^e earns In

burley and the success of the tour-
ing legiters in which she had ap-
peared during the past couple years.
This is her debut In pix, however,
and she was sold a bill of goods and
short-changed. It does serve to
prove, though, that she has the man-
ner and appearance for pictures
were jshe built into the right khid of
script
Obvious thing, of coiirs'e, for

Creorge Merrick and Max Alexander,

(Continued on page 16)
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Thin Han'-Hawkms-Ink Spots Sock

mOOO in On;M Blues' Giant

380^ Tlying' Big lOG on Moveover

Chicago. Dec. 30.

'

With the start ot the hoUday sea-

lOD, loop houses soared up^ to usual

high figures for this time ot year.^ toatres are currently headed

lor a waUoplng session, with New
Yoj't Eve Illtely to be one of the

biggest in local djpw business.

Oilcago, with "Shadow Thin Man'

nlus Erskiiies Hawkins band and Inlc

Spoto oh the stage, is^oing a mj-hvy

tMOOO. Across the street the State-

take has Bing Crosby's "Birth of tV
Blues' and an enormous $38,000 in

*"oSental is doing a dynamic $30,-

000 with Ted I-ewls band unit <n

the stage and -Three Girls' on the

screen. Palace will switch from
•Dumbo' to 'Ball of Fire' tomorrow
(Wednesday). 'Dumbo' racked up a

neat $10,000 on its second wcelc.

Host loop houses go to $1.10 at six

pjn. tomorrow (Wednesday).
B. & K. brought 'Keep 'Em F'.y-

Ing* back to the loopr with the Ab-
bott and Costello film a powerful

$10,000 in the Garrick.

Estimates for Tbis Week
Apollo (B&K) (UOO; 35-S5-65-75)—"Bonky Tonk' (M-G). Moved here

after four big weeks at State-Lake,
bang-up*- $10,000; taldng in New
Year's Eve. Last week, 'Confirm,

Deny' (20th), meaningless $3,700.

Chloaco (B&K) (4,000; 35-SS-7S)—
•Thin Man' (M-G) plus Four Ink
Spots and Ersklne Hawkins band
unit on stage. Mighty $60,000, with
house flgurmg to do $10,000 on New
Year's eve shows alone. Last week,
•Scieaming' (20th) and Tony Mar-
tin headlining on stage, all right
133,300.
Oarriek (B&K) (SOO; 35-59-65-75)

—•Keep 'Em Flyhig" (U). Picture
played only two weeks in the Pal-
ace, and taken out while still doing
capacity trade. Here, It's a power-
ful $10,000. Last week, 'York'^ (WB)
finlsbed loop run of nine weeks to
$3,700, big winner.

Oriental (Iroouols) (3,200; 28-44-

JS)—"Three Girls' (Col) and Ted
Lewis orchestra unit on stage. With
New Year's Eve' Included looks like
dynamic" $30,000. Last week, 'Mel-
ody Lane' (U) and "Bowery Follies'
unit, mild $14,300.

Palace. (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-68-75)

•ojld »13,100 last week. Trade for
ttlt Walt Disney cartoon was mostly
from kids up' to eight years old.
•BsU of Fire'^ (RKO) comes in to-
morrow (Wednesday).
JfweveK (B&K) (1,900; 35-65-75)

7-^f»i <CoI) and 'Aldrich Presi-
•iMit' (Par). Great $16,000. Last
Vftk, Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
-Target Tonight' (WB) (2d wk), sat-
WSctory $8,300.
„w^![*ke" (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-
M-7B)—-Birth Blues' (Par). Wal-
loper at the front gate. Got great
notlcea and looks like enormous $38,-

?S2„v^ week, TBonky Tonk'
(M-G) rounded out four-week en-
(amment at nice $10,100.

iiii5?'SS ^•*» <B&K) (1,700: 35-
W-M-TS)—"One Foot Heaven' (WB).
Holdover week for this one, $14,000,

^JJJr °£ buildup of holiday
trade, after mUd $13,700 last week.

latUeen' Big $16,500

For Newark; In Anny'

17G,T)imboVmGH.O.

AH M.. . t Newark, Dec. 30.

dciKi «, "21? '"'"^s week are

ft. B?^/**S"P*^' business of 1941.
nij^Branford, with 'You're &i theAT^Nbw' and "Bhies in the Night,'

pS5^ to hit a terrific pace
hiS^*°t*. I>umbo' and 'Rise and^\being held for a second

SmrWor^'* Loew's.

IwwbSl "''^ win also Js

.^rtlButei foV nia Week
-tS!^^?^^^ <2,000; 29-35-50-60)

cmv2.li and Lu-
000 T^J"^ *M stage. Strong $16,-

(HenlTS YS"^ "PvbUc Enemies'^«^and Artie Shaw's orchestra.

i^^m Sunday (4 days),

^I'^OO; 28-38-44-55)

In NIri2^J£°y ™d 'Blues

Uft^L^^S^- WaUoping $17,000.^ wedt, "Belong to Me' (Col) and"ov« Give Sucker Break' (mWMir* $10,000
'

-^a^K'-T?^ (1,200; 20-28-39-44)

(C^ JUA) and "Texas'

XadL ^'SOO- I^t week.

RWf(?S?'®iIJ!"r 'CoO and "Never

•sSri i.^M'*) <300; 33-39-55)—
and 'She-Devil

g«>dXIndle) (6th wk). Trim $2,000
week, good $1,600. .

raramoimt (Adjuns - Ppr) (2,000;^

30-35-44-55)—'Birth of Blues' (Par)
and "Mercy Island' (Indie) (2d wk).
Neat $13,000. liBst week, same pair,
fair $12,000.

Prector'a (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-55)
—'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Rise, Shine'
(20th> (2d wk^: Dandy $13,500. Last
week, also $13,500, nice for a dull
week..

State (Loew'a) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)
—'Kathleen' (M-G) and 'Down San
Diego' (M-G). Powerful $16,500.
Last week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
and 'Stars Look Down' (M-G), mUd-
ish $10,000.

'CORSICAN' 15G,

BALTO TOPPER

Baltimore, Dec. 30.

Following a better than average
pre-holIcTay reaction, most of the
downtowners leaped into an Immedi-
ate boom right after the Xmas pres-
ents were opened. Extra big are
'How Green Was My Valley' at the
New, and 'Birth of the Blues' at
Keith's. Also out front by a goodly
margin is 'Corsican Brothers' at
JLoew's Century.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's- U. A.) (3,000; 17-

28-44)—'Corsican Bros.' (UA). Sur-
prisingly blg^ at $15,000. Lest week,
'Design Scandal' (M-G) fair $7,700.
Blppodr«ne (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Dumbo'
(RKO) plus vaude, not up to expec-
tations with a hard pulling $13,000,
conservative. Last weelc, "Unexpected
Uncle' (Col) plus Major Bowes' latest

unit, better than average $12,600.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,408; 17-

28-33-39-44)— 'Birth Blues' (Par).
Hitting it oS In bullish style for
swell $12,500. Last week, "Never
Give Sucker Break' (U), offset pre-
holiday slump, with pleasing $9,300.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-.
44)—'Green Valley' (20lh). Ringing
the bell for blggest-In-moons $11,000;
substantial figure , for this limited
seatfir. Last week, 'Confirm, Deny'
(20th) in second sesh added mild
$3,900 to all-night opening rotmd at
$4,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,280 17-28-40-44«<

55)-7'In Army Now' (WB). Way off

at this deluxer with meagre $7,000,
with the going-over by local crix not
helping. Last week, 'Blues in Night*
(WB) tried hard but only mild $6,800.

DUMBO' TRIM $10,600

DENVER; 'VALLEY' lOG

Denver, Dec. 30.

Cold and heavy snow nicked

grosses a little this week but the

crowds were coming back Into the

theatres over the weekend. This

sent grosses up above average, with

'Dumbo' and 'Weekend for Three' at

the Orpheum the top money-getting

combo.
lEsttmatca lor This Week

AUddin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Appointment Love' (U), after a
week at the Denver. (3ood $4,000,
Last week, 'Swamp Water' iiOth),

after a week at Denver, good $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)—'Shadow Thin Man' (M-G) and

'Father Takes Wife' (RKO), after
two weeks at Orpheum. Nice $3,000.
Last week, 'Sgt. York' (WB). fair

$2,500 for fifth week In local first

runs.
Denham (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35-

40) — 'Skylark* (Par), (2d wk).
Sturdy $6,000- for second session.

Last week, 'Skylark' (Par), above
average $6,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,529; 35-35-40)'—

'Green Valley' (20th) and TIesta'

(UA). Nice $10,000. Last week, 'Ap-
poihtmeht Love' (U; and 'Mjss

Polly' (UA>, good $9,000.

Orpheam (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Weekend
Three' (RKO). Whamnw $10,600.

Last week, 'Shadow Thin Man'
(M-G) and 'Father Takes Wife'

(RKO) none too good second week,

$6,500.
Paramount (Pox) (2,200; 29-40)—

'Blues in Night' (WB) and 'Sealed

Lips' (U). Strong $7,000. Last week,
'Riders Purple Sage' (20th) and
'Man at Large' (20th) good $6,500.

Blallo (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Swamp
Water' (20th), after a week at each
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Top Sgt.

Mulligan' (Mono). Gpod $2,200. Last

week, 'Keep 'Em Flying" (U), after

a week at each Denver, Aladdin and
Broadway, and 'Spooks Run Wild'

(Mono), sturdy $2,000.

First Rims on Broadway
(Subject to Chmge)

Week of Jan. 1

Astor—'The Shanghai Gesture'
(UA) (2d week).
(ReiHeued <n 'Variety,' Dec. 24)

Broadway—"Dumbo' (Disney)
(11th week).
(Revfetoed *n "Variety,' Oct. 1)

Capitol—"Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G) (31).

(Reuleued In 'Variety,' Oct. 22)

.
Criterion—'Sundown' (UA) (2d

week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Oct. 15)

Globe—'Unholy Partners' (M-
G) (2d week).
(Reviewed in' 'Variety,' Oct. IS)'

Mnsle Hall—'Babes on Broad-
way' (M-G) (31).

(Rei>ieiiied tn 'Variety,' Dec. 3)

Paramonnt — 'Louisiana Pur-
chase' (Par) (31).

(Reviewed In 'Variety,' Nov. 26)

Rialto—The WoU Man' (U)
(2d week).
(Renieuied in 'Variety,' Dec. 17)

Blvoli—'Hellzapoppin* (U) (2d
week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety,' Dec. 24)

Roxy—'Remember the Day'
(20) (2d week).
(Retrietued in 'Variety.' Sept. 24)

"Strand—"The Man Who Came
to Dinner' (WB).

Week ot Jan. 8

Aator-"The Shanghai Ges-
ture' (UA) (3d week).
" Broadway—'Dumbo' (Disney)

(12th week).
Capitol—Two-Faced Woman'

(M-G) (2d week).
' Mnslo Hall—'Babes on Broad-
way'' (M-G) (2d week).
Faramoant—liOUisiana P ur-

chase' (Par) (2d week).
Rlalla—"The Mad Dr. ot Mar-

ket Street' (U) (10).

Rlvolt—'Hellzapoppin' (U) (3d

week).
Roxy— Remember the Day*

(20th) (3d week).
Strand—The.. Man Who Came

to Dinner" (WB) (2d week).

"hrnn' Hoge $16,500

In St Louis; Bob Hope

Zippy$8,000for2dWlL

St. Louis, Dec. 30.

Natives are recovering from one
ot the most lavish (^istmas spend-
ing sprees in years, but the splurge
failed to Include many deluxe film
houses. Almost continuous rain on
Xmas day hurt. With holdovers at
the Ambassador and the Fox, Loew's
has the best prospects with Tarzan'
and 'Miss Polly.'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 30-40-44)—

Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G) and "Miss
Polly' (UA). Smash $16,500 and best
in weeks here. Last week, 'Kathleen'
(M-G) and "Three Girls' (Col>, dis-
appointing $7,000 for six days.
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; 30-40-

50)—"Nothlne But Truth' (Par) and
'Perfect Snob' nnih). H.o. from last

week, sockv $8,000 to add to - first

week's $9,100.

Fox (FAM) (5.000; 30-40-50)^
•Green Valley' (20th) and "Cadet
Girl' (2mh). Led the town last week
with $10,700 and nice $8,000 Is on tap
this week.
Missouri (F&M) (3,570: 30-40-50)—

"Paris Calflne' (U) and 'Target for
Tonight' (WB). Fairly good at

$4,000. Last week, 'Confirm, Deny*
(20th) and 'New York Town' (Par).

Moveover from the Pox: sad $1,700.

St LonU (F&M) (4.000; 30-40)—
Tuxedo Junction' (Rep) and 'Marry
Bos."!' Daughter* (20th). Slim $3,000.

Last week. 'Riders Purple Sage*
(20th) and 'Small Time Deb' (20th),

way below average $1,600.

N.Y. Holiday Biz Soars; "Remember'

Sock$85Mrulham'105Gin6Days,

'Gesture 220, 'Army-Osbome 42G

Terrific strength at Ijoxoflice on
Monday (29), with the hot pace con-
tinuing yesterday (Tues.), now makes
it. appear that the total .gross for the
13 leading downtown New York
houses wiU run neck-and-neck with
the business done by the same the-
atres CHiristmas week a year ago.
There is a better than fair chance
that the 1940 Xmas figure will be
beaten but, if so, it won't be by much.
It is difficult to estimate what New
Year's eve business will be tonight
(Wed.), but several attractions closed
out their Christmas stanza last night
(Tues.).
Managers are hopeful that the war

and other factors will not trim New
Yesr's take to less than last year. For

j

tonight (Wed.), as 1941 goes out of
the picture, late shows are sched-
uled. As in former years, most
houses will grind as late Into to-
morrow morning CThurs.) as custom-
ers exist, with pricey to . be upped
according to the traffic. Music Hall,
however, will maintain its annual
custom and retain the established
scale of $1.65 top tor loge seats. If

trade ~ permits, the Paramount may
go* as high as $1.85. since It opens a
new show today (Wed.).
New Year's eve winds up the first

week ot the town's biggest sock,
'Remember the Day,' which should
bring the Roxy around $85,000, per-
haos more.
Two other new pictures also

roundine out their Initial stanzas to-
night (Wed.) at-e "Shanghai Gesture'
and 'Sundown.' "The former,' at the
Astor, Is close to capacity at $22,000
or belter, while 'Sundown' may take
the Criterion to $30,000, more than
tour times house average.
The United Artlsb ad campaign on

'Gesture,' which UA- accounts are
asking for, has proved most effective

and Is Importantly credited for the
picture's current business. It was
prenared by Monroe Greenthal. '

"Hellzapoppin." at the straight-film

RivolL is bucking stageshnw houses
and other films'satisfactorily at *32,-

or more, but rot sensational. Pic-
ture opened C^hrlstmas night (25)

following an afternoon charity per-
formance for soldiers. ' 'Tarzan's
Secret "Treasure,' out ot Capitol last

night CTues.) after one week, dis-

appointed Jrt less tha" $25,000 and
moves In "Two-Faced Woman' today
(Wed.).
Over the Xmas holiday Tnlham,

Esq.' has been extremely big. for
Music Hall. On six days of a second'
stanza concluded la;^. night (Tues.),
gross was $105,000. "Babes on Broad-
wiy* and a New Tear'."* stageshow
oppn this morning (Wed.).
Early this, morning <at 8:30). the

Par brings In "I,ouIsiana Purchase'
and the Gene Krupa band, plus Dinah
Shore. Strand ushers In ."Man 'Who
Came to Dinner' and Jimmy Dorsey
band tomorrow morning ("Thurs,),

following one week ot "You're In the
Army Now' and the Will Ost>ome
band. 'Army' and Osborne will prob-
ably wind up at $42,000, aided by
UDoed New 'Year eve prices tonight
(Wed.), not fancy but good.

State, 'With "Playmates' on flrst-

run, plus Ed Sullivan's Dawn Patrol
Revue, Benay Venuta and team of
Cross and Dunn, looks around $32,-

000, very good. Among lesser runs,
the Globe Is doing outstanding busi-
ness with "Unholy Partners,'- $18,000
or thereabouts, a whale of a take for
this small-seater grind.

Estimates for tUs Week
Aster (Loew's) (1,012; 35-39-85-

$1.10-$1.25) — 'Shanghai (Gesture'
(UA). Well advertised, this Is close
to capacity at $22,000 or better on

'StartedWithEve'B^$24,(KKITops

Del; Tlaymates' 22G, Ifork' 9G on 3d

Detroit, Dec. 30.

With only one dismal week to

mark the usual pre-Christmas dip,

grosses here are now moving back to

the same old high levels. All first-

runs have freshened up with new
bills with the exception of the
strong-running "Serjeant York' still

collecting in a third week after

moving to the smaller -Palms-State
from the Michigan.
Both hitting at a pace that will

top $20,000, the Fox and Michigan
are fighting it out tor leadership, the
former with 'Started With Eve' and
'Cadet GirT and Michigan with 'Play-
mates' and 'International Squadron.'

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700 ; 40-55-65)

—'Men in Life' (Col) and 'Go West'
(Col). Against strong competition
only average-" $9,900. Last week (six
days), 'Swamp Water' (20th) and
'Swing Soldier' (U), former a switch
from the Fox, dull $4,800.

. Fox (Fox-Mlchlgan) (5,000; 40-S5t

65)—'Started With Eve' (U) and
'Cadet GirT (20th). Moving strong
toward a big $24,000. Last week (six
days), 'AH Money Buy' (RKO) and
'Sing Supper' (Col), fair $13,900;
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-55-65)— 'Playmates' (RKO) and
'International Squadron' CWB).
Choice $22,000 in sight Last 'week,
'Sgt. York* (WB) (Zd wk), neat
$16,000 in six days on top ot sock
$28,000 In first week.
Falms-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 40-99-85)—'Sgt York' (WB)
(3d wk). Moved from the Michigan,
neat $9,000. Last week (six days),
'Look Laughing' (RKO) and Tara-
chute Battalion' (RKO) (3d wk),
sluggish $9,000.

United ArtlsU (United Detroit)
(2,000; 40-96-69)—"Kathleen' (M-G)
and 'Flying Blind' (Par). Okay
$10,000. Last week, 'Chocolate
Soldier' (M-G) and "Unholy Part-
ners' (M-G), duU $7,000 tor full
.week. , .

first week ended last (Tues.) night,
and holds. House closed down sev-
eral days prior to opening.
Broadway (Disney) (1,899; 35-55>

75)—'Dumbo' (RKO-Disney) (11th
wk). This stanza (llth), which
spreads over New Year's, $18,000 or
more, very good. Last week (10th)
was $16,300 with aid ot Clirislfmas.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-89-
$1.10-$1J5) — Two-Faced Woman'
(M-G) opens, this morning (Wed.),
Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G) mild at
under $25,000. Behind that on six
days of 'Kathleen' (M-G) was very
IKtor at less than $10,000.

Criterion "(Loew's) (1,062; 35-55-
89-$1.10)— 'Sundown' (UA). With
prices boosted and steady play, ex-
ceptionally strong $30,000 is a possi-
bility. Second week begins tomor-
row (Thurs.). "Keep 'Em Plying'
(U), on final eight days of fourth
week $11,000; nice takings.
Globe (Brandt) (1,180; 28-35-59)—

'Unholy Partners' (M-G). Teed off
powerfully Saturday (27) and should
grab $18,000, big, and holding over.
Last weelc 'No Hands On Clock*
(Par), $6,900. fair.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-39-44-99-
65-79)—'Green Valley' (20th) opens
today (Wed.) singly. 'Look Laugh-
ing' (RKO) (1st run) and 'All Money
Buy' (RKO) (2d run), $10,000, okc.
'Suspicion' (RKO), singly was $8,900.
Faramoant (Par) (3,664; 35-55-89-

99)—'Louisiana Purchase' (Par) and,
on stage. Gene Krupa and Dinah
Shore. New show debuts this morn-
ing (Wed.) after three weelts of
'Birth of Blues,' plus Orrln Tucker
and Bonnie Baker. Concluding (3d)
week througfh last night (Tues.) was
$48,000, while second stanza was
$37,500, in Itoth Instances not smashy,
but good.
Badlo City Mnsle HaU (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 44 - 55 - 89 - 99-$1.65)->
'Babes on Broadway' (M-(j) and
New Year's stage production goes on
display today (Wed.), a day ahead
ot schedule. Filial six days ot 'Pul-
Iiam' (M-G) terrific $109,000, whU«
initial seven days was $95,000, s/>lld.

RUlt* (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)

—

"WiJlt Man' (U) (2d wk>. Holding
up nicely, about $8,000, following
first week's gross ot $11,500, excel-
lent -"x

'

Utvoti (UA) (2,092; 39-55-75-86-99)
—'Hellzapoppin' (U). Not a record-
breaker btit resisting powerful op-
position on street tor a first week's
$32;000 or more. Begins second stanza
tomorrow night (Thurs.). 'Green
Valley'' (20th) was extended ofae day
beyond seven, weeks for gross of
$15,000 on the wlndup eight-days, all

'

right
B«Ey (20th) (5,888; 35-55-e9-79-S9)—'Remember th4 Day' (20th) and

stageshow. A mighty business-getter
At $85,000, maybe more. Just about aH
the btisiness this house can handle.
Last week. 'Confirm, Deny' (20th)
only $28,000, weak.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-75-
90-$1.10)—'Playmates' (RKO) and,
on stage. Ed Sullivan's Dawn Patrol
Revue, Benay Venuta and Cross and •

Dunn. Strong $32,000 seen. I,ast
week,."Nieht Jan. 16', (Par) (1st run),
ovpr $16,000. Door.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 35-59-79-89-
99)—In Army Now' (WB) and Will
Osborne band and vaude. In for
rnly the one week but $42,000, not
the tops, but good. Last (2d) week,
"Blues In Night' (WB) and Count
Basle band, Hattie McDanlel, others,
$20,000, mediocre. "Man 'Who Came
to Dinner" (WB) and Jimmy Dorsey
open tomorrow (Thurs.).

'Palhanh' $3^00, Ace» Ii>

Line; 'Diiinbo' Big
Lincoln, Dee. 30.

It's between 'Pulham' and 'Dumbo'
tor the main dollar flow this week,

'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(760; 10-19-20)—"Down Mexico Way*
(Rep) and "Great Nobody* .<WB)
split with "Rldhig Wind' (RKO) and
"Thieves OuT (WB). AA right $909.
Last week, "Death Valley Outlaws'
(Rep) and ."Father's Son' (WB) split
with "Flight Destiny' (WB) and
"Law Men*^ (Mono), only fair $800.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,903;

10-30r44)—"PuDiam* (M-G) is get-
ting substantial adult money, good
with women on nsdAs. About $3,300,
pr better. Last week, '(^oeolate
Soldier' (M-G), a punkie, $2,300.
Nebraska (C-P) (1,238; 10-20-28)

—'Great Guns' •(20th) and 'Last
Duanes' (20th), 'with kiddle reVue,
nice $2,000, 'I,ast week, 'Cadet Girl'
(20th) and 'Dynamite' (U), slow,
$1,900.

State (Noble-Federar) (988; 10-
20-28)—'International Lady' (UA)
and Tanks Million' (UA). Doing
well at $2,000: Last week, 'Pitta-
burgh Kid' (Rep) and 'Shining Vic-
tory' (WB), four days to a dull $700.

Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—
'Dumbo' (RKO). (^ood $3,200 on
week. Last week, 'Money Buy*
(RKO), only winner In pre-hoUday
week, $2,100.- - - • -

•
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Phily Biz Moves Up; Dinner Hefty

), 'Army Now Fair $13,500

Philadelphia. Dec. 30.

SchooTkids home for the holidays

and service men here-for Xmas and

New Year's furloughs are jacking

up boxoflices this week and bring-

ing cheer to house managers after

three weeks of famine.

Customers are getting used to the

Idea of war and beginning to return

to cinema places. Theatre men pre-

dict banner New Year's Eve biz, evi-

denced by advance. sale of reserved

seats in some situations. ;A11 houses

are set to hike their admissions for

New Year's Eve and midnight show-
ings, with 99c tops at most deluxers
and $1.71 top at inc Earle.

Esllmatcs for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303 ;

35-46-57-68-

86-99)—'H. M. Pulham' (M-G) (2d

wk.). Holdover getting a better play
than initialer, thanks mostly to

special midnight show tomorrow
night (31). Will set approximate
$9,500. Last week, sad $8,500 at 68c

top.
' AroadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-41-

46-57-65)—'Birti> JSlues' (Par) (2d

run) (2d wk.). Checking in with
nice $3,600: . Last week, okay $3,200

tor start of second run.'

Bayd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68-86-

89)—'Man Came Dinner' (WB).
Hefty $20,000 for world premiere.

. Last, week's holdover for 'Shadow
Thin Man' dropped to sad $7,500,
after fairish bow-in week before.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75-
$1.14-$1.71)—'Swing It Soldier' (U)
with stage show including Woody
Herman orch and Billy DeWolfe.
and Tony Martin for "New Year's
Eve only. Whole setup at hiked ad-
mish ($1.14 and $1.71 New Year's
Eve at reserved seat policy) will add
up to sock $30,000. Last week, 'Con-
&rm or Deny' (20th) with Charlie
Spivak's orch and Carol Bruce and
Ray Bolger, neat $21,500 at 75c top.

. Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-86-99)—
In Army Now' (WB). Sour re-
views, but will clear hurdles for fair
$13,500. Last week, 'Appointment
Love* (U), sad $9,000.

. Ksriton (WB) (1.086; 35-46-57-68
86-99)—•Kathleen' (M-G). First run
In this usual susequent house getting
lair $5,000. Last week. 'Died With
Pools' (WB), okay $4,000 for six
days of second run.

Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-4'6-57'68-
86-99)—'Appointment Love' (U) (2d
run). Boyer-SuUivan starrer unable
to get going with poor $4,000. Last
week, 'Started With Eve' (U), paltry
$3,000 for second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68-
86-90)—'Remember Day' (20th).
Okay $15,000. Last week, 'Design
Scandal'- (M-G), uuor $8,000;—BabeS
on Broadway' (M-G) opens tomor
row- (Wed.).

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68
86-99)—'Swamp Water' (20th) (4th
wk.). Continuing, hefty pace with
solid $7,500. Last week, neat $7,000
for third round. 'Tarzan's Secret
Treasure' bows tomorrow (Wed.).

Pitt Bloe io Hofiday Wks.;

TuOiam' Poor sum
I 'Screaming' N.G. $5,000

'Go West, Lady' (Col), pretty close

to new low at $1,900.

SUnley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-60-66)

—•In Army Now' (WB) and 'Ted

Weems. Just another entry, but be-

ing pumped up by extra holiday

shows, including special New Years
Eve midnight show at $1 top. .

'That

should pull house up into slightly

better than even break at $18,000

Last week, Martha Raye-Jan Savitt

and 'Kathleen' (M-G) fell away to

$15,500, awful.
Warier (WB) (2.000; 30-40-50)--

'Target for Tonight' (WB) and

Henry Aldrich' (Par). RAF docu-

mentary a little dated now and

hardly the show for Xmas. Wont
do much more than $3,800, poor Last

week "Two-Faced Woman (M-U),

second week, all right $5,000 .

'Corsican' $10,000 in

L'yille; lonisiana'

Biggest Bay, Hoge 12G

Louisville, 'Dec. 30.

Christmas-New Year's week has

brought a windfall of excellent prod-

uct and all flrst-runs have potential

b.o. winners. However, the -results

don't follow through on this surmise.

Two downtown deluxers, Rialto with

'Louisiana Purchase' and Loew's
State with 'Corsican Brothers' are

hitting the upper brackets. 'One

Foot In Heaven' at the Mary Ander-
son' is doing okay, but 'Playmates' at

Strand is not so forte.

Most houses will end runs of their

current pies Wednesday night (31)

and Show their new product at the

midnight show.

Estimates tor Thia Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40) — 'Rise, Shine,'

and 'Blue, 'White, Perfect"

Moveover' from Rialto, light

I,ast week, dark for redeco-

Plttsburgh, Dec. 30,

SIz dropplns sharply everywhere,
.and looks like poorest Xhias week
here In years. Good pix taking It

on the chin along' with the poor ones,
conditions generally 'being no re-
specter of quality. On the average,
grosses are between two and five
grand under what they were for
holiday session in '40.

Estimates for This Week
Fnlton (Shea) (1.700; 30-50)—'Rise

and Shine' (20th) (2d wk). Getting
just shorfof four days in h. o.. pic-
ture closing at 6 p.m. tonipht (Tiies.)
to allow 'How Green Was My Valley',
(20th) to get reserved scat preem
two hours later under soonsorship of
W»lsh Societies of Pitlsburph. In
abbreviated session, doubtful if com-
eflv will make $2,000. Tn first week,
"K'se' got pretlv "ood S6.500.

Penn (Loew's-U\) (3.300: 30-40-50)—'H. M. P"'hQm. Esq.' (M-G). Mixed
nntice."!. May account for around
$1^.000. pretty deoressini». Last week
•Chocolate SnlHipr' (M-G), In
davs. wopfi'l $6 000.

Ellz (WB) (ROO: an-'in-5n)—'Two
ppced Wnmar' (M-n) (3d wk)
Gnrbo sti" ouU'no. With Legion of
Decency blofst aidine at b.o., cu.stom
ers annarentl.v anxious to see it be
ioTf. Metro's .mnounced revisions go
In follnwin" comDletion r>f loral first-

run. Should (jet around S3.nnn very
good. T.«.<!t week. 'Birth of Bines.*
8l<m a th'rd week on .«a")e P»»<n to
Warner to PUz route, imrter *'..00O.

s«n,U)r (Horrls) (1.750: .'»n.4n-50)

^^WiO-A Un ScreamlrtR' (20HiV Crlx
nave tht<! onfi a irreot senflnff, but
iuckv fn winri UD '"ffh $51100. Last
we^ 'Girls About Town' (Col) and

(20th)
(20th).

$1,500,
rating.
Kentnoky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)—'Never Give Sucker Break' CU)

and 'Unfinished Business' (U). Indi-

cated $1,400. Last week, 'Citizen

Kane' (RKO) and Tanks Million

(UA) split with 'Lydia' (UA) and
Time Rhythm' (Col), mild $1,300.

Loew's SUt« (Loew's) (3,300; 15
30-40)—'Corsican Brothers' (UA) and
"Married Bachelor" (M-G). Knocking
off splendid $10,000, Including New
year's eve. Last week, 'Kathleen'

(M-G) and 'Sing Supper' (Col), fair

$6,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,100

15^30-40)—'One- Foot-Heaven'-(WB)
Alright $3,500. .Last week 'Int'l

Squadron" (WB) (2d wk), medium
$3,000.
« National (Indie) (2,400; 35-50)—
Doetors Won't Tell" (Rep) and stage
show 'Live, Love, Laiigh." Opened
Christmas Day (25) after two-week
lay-off. Biz^ has been big since re-

opening, and big New Year's Eve
show has nine-vaude acts, with help
of holidays and extra shows, fine

$6,500.

RIalla (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15
30-40) — 'Louisiana Purchase' (Par)
and 'Sealed Lips' (U). Doing the top
biz of the town and long lines at the
wicket through Sunday. With added
New Year's eve biz, torrid $12,000,
Last week 'Rise, Shine" (20th) and
Blue. 'White, Perfect' (20th), good
$8,000 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40) — 'Playmates" (RKO) and
'Date with Falcon (RKO). Hardly up
to expectations but satisfactory at
$6,000. Last week, 'Confirm, Deny'
(20th) and 'Perfect Snob (20th)
medium $3,000.

'BOOTS ON' $12,000, NEW

RECORD IN DUU PORT.

Portland, (5re,.' Dec. 30.
Usual holiday slump slowed down

many houses. 'They Died with Their
Boots On,' however, is breaking
records at the Broadway, whichJre
opened Christmas Day after shut-
down for 10 days to renovate. 'Sky-
lark' is strong on holdover at the
Paramount.

Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40

50)—'Died with Boots On' (WB).
Single billed and breaking records
at a terrific $12,000. Last week,
house closed for renovation.
M a y t a 1 r (Parker ; Evergreen)

(1,500; 35-40-50)—"Blues in Night'
(WB) with 'George White's Scandals'
unit. Cioing over for great $7,500,
helped by 75c ton on four days. Last
week, 'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) (2d wk),
$2,800, good enough in pre-Chrlstmas
slump.
Orpheom (H-E) (1,800; 35-40-50)—

Diiiiibo" (RK07 and "CadeT ""GfrV
(20th). Opened Christmas Eve, nice
$7,500. Last week, 'Wake Screaming'

(20th) and "Three Girls' (Col), sur-

prisingly good $5,800.

Paramount. (H-E) (3,000 ; 35-40-50)

—•Skylark" (Par) and 'Look Laugh-
ing' (RKO) (2d wk). Strong $7,300

on holdover. Last week, same
combo, chalked up big $8,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Kathleen' (M-G) and 'Tar-

zan's Secret' (M-G) (2d wk). Solid

$4,500. First week, fine $4,900.

La. Purchase'

Leader in K.C.,

Solid $10,000

Kansas City, Dec. 30.

Openings In all but vaude-fllm

combo houses were moved up to

Christmas day or to Dec. 24, Hence,

theatre row is getting the benefit of

the heavy Improvement at the gate.

Leader is the Newman where 'Lou-

isiana Purchase' Is playing single and

jingling the boxoflice bells. "Dumbo'

as bill topper at the Orpheum is do-

ing better on its second' week, with

kiddies out of school, than on the

pre-Christmas week.

Weather, which has been unsea-
sonably warm, turned back to ndr-
mal chilly degrees for Christmas end
the weekend.

Estimates tor This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—
Rise, Shine' (20th). Mild $6,000 for
two spots. Last week, 'Cjonflrm,

Deny' (20th) and "Wings Honolulu"
(U) (reissue), light $4,200.
Malnstreet (Indie) (3,040; 11-28-

44)—Polack Brothers Circus on stage
and "Riders Timberline" (Par) opened
Thursday (20). Good improvement
at $6,500. Last week; 'Scattergood
Broadway' (RKO) film with 'Seeln"
Stars' presentation on stage, six
days, slow $3,800. > .

Midland (Loew's) (4,101- 11-30-44)-—'Corsican Brothers" "(UA) and
Married Bachelor" (M-G) twinned.
Holiday patronage helping but not
outstanding at $7,000. Last week,
'Design Scandal" (M-G) and 'Sing
For Supper' (Col), six days, $5,300,
not too bad considering.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 11-

30-44)—'Louisiana Purchase' (Par).
Doing town's best biz. Large $10,-
000. Last week. 'loternational Squa-
dron' (WB).'. surprisingly good at
$6,500 despite pre-Christmas activity.
Orpheom (RKO) (1^500; 11-30-44)

—'Dumbo' (RKO) and "Weekend
Three' (RKO) double-billed for sec-
ond week. Better play with kiddies
out of school, good $6,000. First
week,_mild $4,000, _
Tower "(Toffee)' T?,i'10; 11-30-50)—

'Swing Soldier' (U) with "Hme of
Your Life' unit on stage. Biz get-
ting back to better figures here,
$8,000. Last week, 'Rodeo Rhythm'
(Indie) and Dot Franey's Ice Re-
vue, and Shirley Pierce's Kiddle Re-
vue on stage, meagre $5,000.

'Screaming -Vande Big $23,000 Best

In Qeve.; Tarzan' 17(i, 'VaUey 15G

Treasure' at Loew's State. 'A Bed-
time Story' is okay, too.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; %8-3e-S0)—

"Dumbo" (RKO) and 'Obliging Young
Lady' (RKO) (2d wk). StlU build-

ing, nifty $8,500, which tops the good
$•7,000 on first session.

Carllon (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—"One Foot Heaven" (WB) and
'Target Tonight' (WB)- '(2d run).

Healthy $3,200. Last week. "Maltese

Falcon' (WB) and 'Small Town Deb"
(20th) (2d run), fair $2,600.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Mob Town' (U) and vaude on stage.

Nice $6,500. Last week, 'Cadet Gurl'

(20th) and vaude, fair $5,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
•Remember Day' (20th) and 'Rise,

Shine' (20th). Soaring to a sock
$12,000. Last week, 'One Foot
Heaven' (WB) and 'Target Tonight'
(WB), swell $8,000.
MetropollUn- (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-

65)—Cab Calloway and hts band
unit on stage plus 'Spooks Run Wild'
(Mono). Nifty $9,000 in four-day
run.
SUIe (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-60)—

"Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G) and
'Secrets Lone Wolf' (Col). Duo do-
ing very nicely, neat $13,000. Last
week, 'Design Scandal" (M-G) and
'Stork Pays Off (Col), weaklsh
$8,000.

Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-39-50)—
Bedtime Story' (Col) and 'Honolulu
Lu" (Col). Nice $7,000. Last week.
Go West' (Col) and 'Among Living'
(Par), weak $4,000.

Bob Hope-Zorina Wham

$14,000 Omaba's Best;

^Kathleen' Snappy 8G

^BOOTS' $25,000, B'EYN;

'BIRTH BLUES' BIG 21G

Brooklyn, Dec. 30.
Considerable pickup in downtown

movie biz, "They Died With Their
Boots On' at the Fox and "Birth of
Blues' at the Paramount are leaders.

EsUmatca tor' This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55")

—'Look Laughing* (RKO) and 'AU
Money . Buy' (RKO). Okay $16,000.
Last week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) and
Rise Shine" (20lh), neat $17,000.
Fox- (Fabian) (4,023 ; 30-40-50-55)

—'Died With Boots On' (WB) and
Sailors Leave' (Hep). Booming
$25,000. Last week, 'Belong to Me'
(Col) and 'Flying Cadets' (U), mild
$12,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)

—'Keep 'Em Flying' (U) and 'South
Tahiti' (2d wk.). Satisfactory $14,000.
Last week, Same two, neat $20,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40

50-55)—'Birth Blues' (Par) and 'Con
fessions Blackie' (Col). Attractive
$21,000. Last week, 'Skylark' (Par)
and "Mercy Island' (Indie), unevent
ful $13,000.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

'Spooks Run Wild' (Mono) and stage
show featuring Tommy Reynolds'
band and "Hollywood Sweater Girl
Revue,' good $11,000 for five days,
Last week, 'Flying Blind' (Par) and
'Hawaiian Nights" unit fairish $7,000
oh four days.

'Remember' $12,000

In ProY., 'Tarzan' 13G

Providence, Dec. 30.
All on the upsXving- and should go

right on over the top in succeeding
weeks. _"Dumbo' Is brighter ir\ its

second week than in the first stanza.
Majestic's "RemeiTiber,. the Day' Is

riding high as Is "Tarzan's Secret

Omaha, Dec. 30.

Bouncing back with terrific

grosser, all downtown theatres are
doing smash business after the pre-
Christmas let-down; Orpheum will
lead the boys with 'Louisiana Pur-
chase" and 'Small Town Deb.'
Terrific, nice boxoflice at the
Brandeis, too. for 'Dumbo.' The
Omaha with "Kathleen' and 'Swing
It Soldier' is headed for a nice up-
swing from last week's low.

Eitlmalca tor This Week
Orpheom (Tristates) (3,000; 10-30-

44)—"Louisiana Purchase' (Par) and
Small Town Deb' (?0th). Smash
$14,000, and maybe more, one of
biggest grosses ever liy this house
for^a non-ipcrease straight film ]3ro-

gram. Last week. "Keep 'Em Flying'
iUX.andJMaior.Bj«:b9!a.'..iVA.)i.te'r
$9,500, considering season.
Brandeis (Mort Singer (1,500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Dumbo" (RKO) and 'Go
West' (Col).. Very big $6,600. Last
week, 'AU Money Buy' (RKO) and
Latins Manhattan' (Col), way off at

$3,000.
Omaha (TrisUtes) (2,000; 10-30-

44>—'Kathleen' (M-G) and 'Swing
Soldier' (U). Nice $8,000. Last week,
Intl. Lady" (UA) and "Broadway
Limited' (UA), low $5,300.
Paramonnt (Tristates) (3,000; 11-

40-55) — 'Marry Bo.ss' Daughter'
(20th), (1st run) and "Keep 'Em Fly-
init' (U) brought over from Orpheuiif
for second week, good $7,000.

SUIe (Goldberg) (900: 25-35)—
'Nothing But Truth' (Par) and
Tanks Million' (UA) split with
Tuxedo Junction' (Rep), 'Belong to

Me' (Col). 'Parson Panamlnt' (Par).
Nifty $1,100. Last week, 'Sailors

Leave' (Rep). 'Cat Canary' (Par)
and 'Doctors Don't Tell' (Rep) split

with "Road Show' (UA), 'Hit Road'
(U) and 'Smilin' Through' (M-G),
thin $800.
Town (Goldbers) (1,500; 10-20-25)

—'Kid Kansas' (U), "Bullets O'Hara'
(WB) and "Spitfire's Baby' (RKO)
triple split with 'Billy Wanted'
(Indie), 'Devil Bat' (Cap) and 'Man
Montana' (U), 'Dressed to Kill'

(20th) and 'Big Boss' (Col). Im-
proved $1,200. Last week, 'Never
Rich' (Col), 'Death Outlaws' (Rep),,
and 'Perfect Crime' (Col) triple split

with "Bachelor Daddy' .(U), 'Chip
Flying U' (U). 'SecreU Wasteland'.
(Par) and 'Father Takes Wife'
(RKO), .'Never Give Sucker' (U),
seasonal $700.

Cleveland, Dec. 30.

Emerging from a blackout, the
main stem Is happier over the way
grosses are -pushing up after a dull
preoChrlstmas week. Majority of
houses are getting an extra break by
pushing up openings of new bills to
the day before holidays.
Palace Is keeping its regular sked

but getting all the gravy with 'Wake
Up Screaming/, switched back to the
original tag, 'Hot Spot,' here. Forti-
fied by Ray Bolger and- the Great
Lester heading vaude show, a gilt-

edged $23,000 is in prospect. 'Tar-
zan's Secret Treasure' also is doing
smart biz at State, while 'Green Was
My 'Valley' Is growing a nice profit

for the Hipp.
Estimates tor TbI.i Week

Allen (RKO) (3.000; 30-35-42-55)—
'Dumbo' (RKO) (2d wk). Best juve
pulltfr In towir,- great at M.-IOO. Laist

week, 'Weekend Havana' (20th) (2d
wk). on siniilar moveover, mi.^erable

$2,500.
Circle (Polster) (1.800; 20-55)—

'Small Town Deb' (20th) and 'Ladles
Retirement' (Gol) (2d run). Fine
$5,500. Last week. 'Moon Over
Shoulder' (20th), plus "Law Trooics'

(WB) (2d run), poof $1,300 In four
davg.
Ilipp (Warners) (3.700; .'10-35-42-55)—'Green Valley' (20th). A tough one

•to sell here but showing grand re-

sults, $15,000. 'Died with His Boots
On' (WB) comes In WeHncsday (31).

Last week. 'All Money Buy' (RKO),
lambasteri to $7,000.

lAke (Warner) (800; 30-35-42-55)—
'S(rt. York' (WB) (2d wk). Second,

wind caught by war ynrh: good
$2,600 after falling to $1,400 last

stanza.
P>Uee (RKO) (3:700: 30-35-42-55)

—"Wake Screaming' '20tb). Billed

here as "Hot Soot.' with Ray Bolger

and Great Lester on stage. With
extra midnight show, sure to garner

ble $23,000. La.'st week, "Dumbo*
(RKO) with Mills Bros, topping

vaude hardly reached $15,000, but
still okay considering low budget
SUt« (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55).—"Tafzan Treasure* (M-G). Moppets

going for this one In matinee trade;

very good $17,000. 'Babes on Broad-
way' (M-G) openin" Wednesday
(31). Last week. 'Lvdia' (UA). very
weak $6,500 In six days.

SUIIman (Loew's) (1.072: .30-35-42-

55)—'Unholy Partner.'' (M-G). Nifty

$7,000. Last week, 'Pnlh^m' (M-G)
(2d wk), died with on'" ?!'.500.

Overly Realistic Prop

Firepbice Starts Fire

Three Rivers, Mich., Dec. 30.

You can go too far with that real-

ism stuff.

As dressing up for the Christmas
season, the Butterfield Circuit's thea'

tre here put up a prop fireplace in

the lobby which' looked like the real
thing. So much so that along came
a customer, took it for the real thing
and knocked out his pipe against it
- The fire department arrived a few
moments later and took out what
was left of the paper decorations.

THIS WOMAN' OKAY'

$5,600, BUENOS AIRES

Buenos.Aite5,.Pec...23^_

With only one new pic in any of

Buenos Aires" downtovyners, grcsses

were again off the past week. Unl-

versaVs 'This Woman Is Mine" at the

Opera did a satisfactory 21,500 pesos

(approximately $5,500), OK but

hardly worth writing home about
The three big holdovers were still

running the best comparative biz in

town.
Other grosses all 0ivon in Argen-

tine pesos, currenflu holdinfl their

oum at about 23c, follow.

Ambassador (Lautarct and Ca-
vallo) (1,400; 2.50-2)—'Bride Came
COD". (WB). Fair 12,000 after

hefty 28,000 the first week.

Bette Davis drew them the opener

but comedy story; in which Latins

don't like to see her, accounted for

the chill which sefin after word-of-

mouth failed to give film a boost.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3-2.50)

—"Blood and Sand' (20th).^ Eighth

and last week for this Tyrone Power
picture was smasheroo with 12,000,

same as week previous. Will go to

the Normandie next month.
Rex (Cordero, Cavallo and Lau-

taret) (3,305; 2.50-2)—'Jekyll-Hyde'
(M-G). Disappointing 16,500 after

smash 42,000 the previous week.

Should 'pick UP in the nabes.

Normandie (Lococo) (1,420; 2-1.50)

—•Parachute Battalion* (RKO). No
names for marquee and weak -story

let this one sink to little over 8.000.

Monnmental (Coll, Gattl y Cia.)

(1,330; 2-1.60)—'La V EnfrenU a la

Blitzkrieg' (The V Faces the Blitz-

krieg') (EFA Argentine-Made). Sat-

isfactory 11,000 but should build In

the smaller houses, where the war
stuff Is popular.
Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2.30-2)—

•This Woman Is Mine' (U). 21,500.

Broadway (Lautaret and Cavallo)

(1,863; 2.50 and 2.00)—'Gone' (M-G).
Continues as regularly as Old Faith-

ful. Sixth week, announced as

closer, was 12,000, a grand better

than the previous and now skedded
for at least week and half more.
Snlpaeha (Lococo) (950; 3-2.50)—

'Hojd Back Dawn' (Par). Sixth

stanza and a solid .10,000 puts thi.<:

one in the extra special class, Due
for another week at least.
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la. Purchase' Whammy $20,000, Best

In Frisco; Deny IZG, 'Corsican' IIG

8an Francisco, Dec. 30.*

With no new blackouts, Mz con-

tinued to improve-.thls week. It a

itlU a city much In tha war and

ready for any wnergenej, with faml-

iv trade sticking around the hearth-

ilde after dusk. But If the present

pac* is 'maintained, showmen hope

for a passable- new year.

Strongest new entry is "Louisiana

Purchase/ which taaolng «reat gins

nn a sinKle-blU grind at the Par-

amount ''Se Artists^ wiCS

'Corsican Brothers,' Ilkewlsa is get-

tlne its first break since Herman
Cohen sold the house. -Dumbo; at

«,e Golden Gate, and 'Started With

Eve.' at the Orpheum, are strong

""Ft^rJins will try a new tack this

New Year's eve, upplng prices to 7S

cents at 5 p. m. Principal exception

Is the Golden Gate, wWch Is putting

on a special reserved-seat show.

Estimates far lUi Week .

Fes (F-WC) (5.000; S5-40-50)—

•New York Town' (Par) and 'Glam-

our Boy' (Par). Things not too forte

here; doesn't look like much pvM
$12 000. Last week, "Blues In Night'

(WB) and 'Body DlsappeMs' (WB),
dented by war and Christmas,
tin 000.
* Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 44-50-

85)—'Dumbo' (RKO) and A. RobbiM
on stage (2d wk). Upped admlsh

holdover still percolating mcely, wUl
get okay »14,500. Last (1st) week,

very good $16,000, considering war'

and Yuletide.
OrpheoB (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 85-

40-50)—'Started With Ever (U) and
'Flying Cadets' (U) (?d wk). House
Is getting a break, okay $9,200 on

this holdover. list (1st) week
smash $12,000, degiltjf handicaf^.
Fanmeimt (I'-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

SO)—'Louisiana Purchase' (Par)

Single bUl packing 'em in here, pos^

sible $20,000, which is prosperity

again. Last week, Tarzan's l^as-
urc' (M-G) and "Down Mexico War
(Rep), exceUent->$l2,000.

St Fraaols (P-WC) (1,476; 36-40-

60)—'Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G) and
•Down Mexico Way' (Rep) (move-

over). Still lively enough for $5,000,

aided by a Superman short (Par),

Last (moveover^ week, 'Maltese Fal-

con' (WB) and "Target Tonight'

(WB). excellent $8,500.

United Artiste (UA-BIumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-50)—'Corsican Brothers'

(UA) and "Fiesta' (UA). Best biz

here since the new owners took over

fine $11,000 likely. Last (5th) week,

•Sundown' (UA) and 'American Co-

Ed' (UA), died out with $4,000; *

Warfield (F-WC) (2 650; 35-40-50)

—'Confirm, Deny' (20Ui) and 'Blue,

White, Perfect' (20). SoUd entry at

$12,000, very gbod with things as

. they- are.. .Last.(2d).week, .Tulham

:

(M-G) and "Marry Boss' Daughter'

(20th), sUuggle to hit $8,000.

la. Porchase' Mighty

$15,000, Mpk. Toitper,

Tdham' OK $5,000

Minneapolis. Dec. 30.-

Any plchire with Bob Hope has Its

box-office success assured in these
parts. 'Louisiana Purchase,' now at

the State, exemplifies this. Film Is

way out ahead of its nearest com-
nttltor—and biggest for a straight

mm attraction In many moons.

Estlataies far This Week
Aster (Par-Slngeri (900; 17-28)—

Hoad Agent' (U). and "Private Nurse'
(20th). Nice $800 for three days.

"Spitfire Baby" (RKO) and "Nine
Lives Not Enough' (WB) open
Wednesday (31). Last week, 'Swing
Soldier' (U) and • "Among Living'
(Par) split with <<:iian Rio' (20th)
and 'Outlaws Desert' (Par), good
$1,700 in eight days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 28-39-44)—

"Pulham' (M-G). Hdped by novel's
fame, favorable reviews and word-
ot'-mouth. Good IS.OOO. Last week,
Sun Valley* (20th) (2d wk), fine
$4,000 for week-betore-Cbrlstmas
after big $9,500 on first week.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28)—"GUmour

Boy' (Par). Very well liked but only
a mild $2,000 in prospect for five
<lays. Last week, 'Night Jan. 16'

(Par). $2,500. Oke,
„ Orpheam (P-S) (2.800; 28-38-44)—
^ook Laughing* (RKO). Mild $4.-
000 on six days. Last week, "Mai
te-w Falcon' (WB),' $5,000 good for
pre-Xmas.

State (P-S) (2,300; 28-39-44)—
Louisiana Airchase' (Par). Bob
Hope is the reason this is whamming
em. Heading for stupendous $15,000,
Last week, 'Design Scandal' (M-G)
oke $5,000.
.Uptown (Par) (1.100; .28-39)—
Birth Blues' (Par). First neighbor-
hood showing, nice $3,000. Last week,
Smilln' Through' (M-G), 2,500, fair
for first In neighborhood.
, World (Par-Steffes) (250; 28-39-44
55)—'All Money Buy' (RKO). Pretty

Key City Grosses

Esllmated Total Grots
Last Week $2,095,400

(Based on 23 aides, 171 thea-
tre!, ehie/(v ftrtt runs, including
N. Y.)
Total Gross lame Week
Last Tear $M7Z.7M
(Based on 22 cities, 157 theati-es)

'ARMT $18,000,

WASH. WHAM
Washington, Dec. 30.

Holidays have in part offset slump
In evidence since war started. Box-
office figures not what they should
be at this season, but closer to nor-
mal than they have been.aincc Dec.
7. 'You're in the Army Now,' at
Earle, is edging into lead.

Estimates for TUs Week
Cj^ltol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-

66)—Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G) plus
vaude. Profitable $17,000. L
week, "Swamp Water' (20th), plus
vaude, light $11,000 In sU days.
CelombU (Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—

Two-Faced Woman' (M-G) (move-
over).- Third week on malnstem,
good $5,000. Last week, "Thin Man'
(M-G) (moveover), shadowy $3,200
in six days.

Earle (WB) ((,216: 16-39-44-66)7-
In Array Now' (WB), plus stage
show. Okay $18,000. Last week.
New York Town' (Par), plus vaude,
thin $0,500 in six days.

Keith's (RK6) (1.830; 39-55)—
'Dumbo' (RKO) (2d wk). Satisfying
$8,000. after good $11,000 openhig
stanza.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—

'Blues In Night' (WB). Average $5,-

500. Last week. 'Body Disappears'
(WB), 6 days, fair $4,000.

PaUce (Loew) (2i42; 28-85)—
'Corsican Brother^ (UA) (2d wk).
Good $12,000, after so-so $15,500 first

week.

week, 'Hunchback Notre Dame'
(RKO) and 'King Kong' (RKO), good
enough $3,000.
Orpheam (Ind) (100; 30-40-60)—

'Corsican Brothers' (UA). Neat $3,-

000. Last (5th repeat) week, 'Sun-
down' (UA), fair $2,000.

SL Denis (France-Film) (2.500; 30-
40)—"Rcclf de Corail' and 'J'Arrose
Mes Galons.' Weak $3,000. Last
week, 'Roger La Honte' and 'La
Dame de Vittel,' thin $2,600.

•VANmES' UNIT

BIG $26.

'Love' Nice $8,000, Tops

Mont^l 'Corsican' 5G
Montreal, Dec. 30. -

The Anal eight days of plx misery
will show one good gross, the bal-
ance fair with some disappointments.
'ApRP.InttnSDit.Ior Love* looks.Jike.
best of bunch, but 'Dumbo' Is okay
on Its second week.

^Estimates for This Week
PaUce (CT) (2,700; 30-49-62>—'Ap-

pointment for Love' (U). Sighting
nice $8,000. Last week, 'AH Money
Buy' (RKO). weak $5,000.

Capitol (.CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Birth Blues' (Par) and "Aldrich
President' (Par). Good $6,000. Last
week, 'Rise. Shine' (20th) and 'Moon
Over Shoulder' (20th). fall- $5,000.

Loew'a (CT) 12,800; 35-53-87)—
•Dumbo' (RKO) (2d wk). Middling
$6,000 after talr $7,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-53)—
'Unholy Partners' (M-G) and "Moon-
light Hawaii' (U). Fair $4,000. Last

Boston. Dec. 30.

Film trade perked up in socko
style day after Christmas, and. with
New Year's Eve shows scheduled all

over town, the gross prospect for
this week is very good. E^rl 'Car-
roll's IVanities,' on the RKO-Boston
stage, looks like the heaviest taker.
'Bahama Passage,' dualled with
'Night of January 16' at the Met,
running for second money.

'You're in. the Army Now' is

heading for important coin at the
Par and Fenway, hypoed by visit of
Jimmy Durante last week.
RKO-Boston Is getting $1.63

throughout the house on New Year's
Eve, and the scales taper down to
no increase in prices (55c), at Loew's
Orph and State. Met, Paramount and
Fenway are charging $1.10 for 'Died
With Boots On' (WB) and "Body
Disappears' (WB), dualled for mid
night show. 'Bat>es on Broadway' is

the holiday eve bill for the Loew
stands, and 'Ball of Fire' at 75c is

the Keith Memorial film.

Estimates for Thla Week
BMten (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-44-55-

K)—'Cadet Girl' (20th) with 'Van
ities' on stage. Shaping up to socko
$26,000, including midnight show at
$1.65. Last week, 'Four Jacks' (RKO)
and Btackstone magic show, $14,000,
satisfactory for Xmas week.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-55)— You're in Army' (WB) and 'Blues

in Nighf (WB). Pointing to $9,000.
Including midnight show of 'Died
With Boota On' (WB) at $1.10. Last
week, 'International Lady' (UA) and
'Married Bachelor' (M-G), dual,

$5,000, okay.
Keith Mcmwlal (RKO) (2,900; 30

40-44-55)—'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Rise
and Shine' (20th) (2d wk). Point-
ing to hefty $18,000. First week,
$15,500.
HetropeUten (M&P) (4,367; 30-35-

40-44-55)—'Baliama Passage' (Par)
and "Night Jan; 16" (Par). Looks
good for nifty $25,000, Last week,
this deluxer hit a new low with 'One
Foot in Heaven* (WB) and 'Small
Town Deb' (20th), $7,000.
Orpheam (Loew) (2.900; 30-40-44

55)
—"Men in Life' (Col) and 'Design

for Scandal' (M-G).' Drawing healthy
$18,000. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA)
^nd Unholy Partnert* iVPGY, $12,-

000, six days.
Panmenat (M&P) (1,800: 30-40-

44-55)—'In the Army' (WB) and
"Blues in Ni^ht' (WB). Stacking the
blue chips, around $13,000. Including
midnight show at $1.10. Last week,
'Married Bachelor' (M-G) and 'In-

ternational Lady' (UA). $9,000, good.
' State (Loew) (8,600; 30-40-44-55)—
'Men in Life' (Col) and 'Design
Scandal' (M-G). Aiming at $15,000.

good. Last week, "Lydia' (UA) and
"Unholy Partners* (M-G), six days,

$9,000, n.s.g.

Truulax (Translux) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Keep 'Em Flying" (U) and
'Road Agent' (U) (2d wk). Indicate

$6,000, good. First week, same.

lousiana Terrific $30,000 For

Solo L. A. Spot; 'Remember' HYiQ

Day-DateJumbo'19G Ditto onH.0.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated ToUI Gross

ThU Week $471,000

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $4<0,SOO

(Based on 13 theatres)

GREENVAIM'

$14,000, dCY
Cincinnati, Dec. 30.

New Year's jingle giving plenty of

lift to biz. 'How Green Was Valley'

is an Albee winner and Tarzan's
Secret Treasure' is a b.o. sweetheart

for Keith's. Shubert, renewing stage

shows after its customary two-week
pre-Yule stretch of pix, is hanging
up a season's record with Martha
Raye as the flesh magnet.

Estimates for This Week
Albce (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)-

'Green Valley' (20th). Big $14,000.
Last week, 'New York Town' (Par),
fair $7,500.

Capitel (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Blues Night' (WB) and Target To-
nighf (W»). No dice, ^.000. Last
week, "Design Scandal' (M-G) (2d
run), thin $2,800.

FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
'Mexico Way" (Rep) and 'Hard Guy
(PRC), split with 'Confessions Nazi
Spy' (WB) and 'Riot Squad' (Mono).
Average $1,900. Same last week on
'Mob 'Town' (U) and 'Dude Cowtwy'
(RKO), divided with 'Buy Town'
(Par) and 'Masked Rider' (U).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

"Men in Life' (Col). Limp $3,500.
Last week, 'Wolf Man' (U), great
$7,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)
—Tarzan's Treasure' (M-G). Sen-
sational $8,000. Last week, "New
Wine' (UA). five days, sorry $1,600.
Xyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—

'Dumbo' (RKO) and Tai^ Million'
(UA). Moveover from Palace for
second week. Fairly good $3,5()0.

Last week. "Great Gun/ (20th) (2d
nm), sad-$2i60O. -•

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Playmates' (RKO). Ordi^y $8,500.
Last week, 'Dumbo' (RKO) and
Tanks Million' (UA), disappointing
$7 500

Sha'bert (RKO) (2.160; 33-44-50)—
"Swing It Soldier' (U) aqd li^tha
Raye topping five-act bilL Flesh
revival after a fortnight of all

screen. Miss Raye the b.o. magnet,
and aided by upped scale of 75-$1.10-
$1.50 for two reserved seat perform-
ances New Year's Eve. setting the
season's high at $18,500. Previous
top was Horace Heidt^s $17,200 early
In season. Last week, 'Swamp Water"
(20th) (2d wk), swell $5,000 after
whopper $10,000 In first week at
33-40-50 cent scale.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Bob Hope In Louisiana Purchase/ Claudette Colbert in *Day*

Spark Smash Xmas Week—Baby 'Dumbo' Gigantic

That man with the long white beard gave up his

own Christmas vacation and stayed right through last

week in the boxo&lces of the nation's theatres. Ha

brought with him a sut>stantlal list of new releases.

'Variety* correspondents in key cities from coast to

coast report business generally from smash to sock,

and vice versa.

Of the new ones, "Louisiana Purchase' (Par) clicked

solidly in the most widespread day and date opening

of any film in months. In more than twoscore spota

the public vote of confidence and satisfaction wa«
unanimous. Standouts were San Francisco, huge $20,-

000; Minneapolis, terrif I5G; Los Angeles, $30,000, at

the Paramount, best In several years; Louisville, a hot

$12,000 and Kansas City, lOG. Combination of title

and Bob Hope, with Victor 'Moore and Vera Zorina

in their original stage roles, made for cash entertain-

ment.
Claudette Colbert in 'Remember the Day' (20th) hit

the upper bracketa where shown. At the Roxy, in

New York, the week's estimate is $85,000. Also near

record figures are reported from Chicago, where "Sha-

dow of Thin Man,' (M-G) plus stage show, clicked, at

$60,000 In me Chicago theatre, ana me State-Lake

light "$i:5boT"1Lait"weekr^Ch^rle'y's turned ^-^"^ with 'Birth of the Blues' (Par). Jimmy
Aunt' (20th) (2d wk), mttd $1,500., I Durante In 'Yoii

I > ..O I 1 1 >

u're In the Arrny Now' (WB) was best
) > . I ; 1 ;

.'

in town in Newark and Jersey City and had a big
week also in Washington. Good but not great on
Broadway and Los Angeles.
The Disney miracle baby-elephant 'Dumbo' (RKO)

was a holdover in a dozen spots and reporta generally
are, excellent Same for 'How Green Was My Valley'
(20rth) which is doing nicely in Si Louis, Cleveland,
Baltimore and St. Louis, and' big in "Cincinnati and
Seattle.

Although distinctly ' not for Broadway trade, where
it disappointed badly at the Capitol, 'Tarzan's Secret
Treasure' (M-G) caught the fancy of the children else-
where to register $16,500. in St. Louis, very good 17G
in Cleveland and . a sensational $8,000 In a Cincinnati
gmall-soater.

'

Edwi'i'd Small's confidence in Dumas was t>ome out
with good figures on 'Corsican Bros.' (UA) in Baltl
more, Louisville, Frisco, Buffalo, Washington and
Montreal, a geographical spread sufficient to Justify
profitable returns elsewhere when played.

After an uncertain start, 'Kathleen' (M-G) hit the
jack-pot in several spots and the Shirley 'Temple starrer
gained prestige for the week's showings. In unpre-
dictable Brooklyn They Died,. With Their Boots On'
(WB) walked oft with a springy 25G.
With another succession of holidays starting tomor-

row and over the weekend showmen are smiling.
I I i !• I > '. 1 1, 1 1 .• : I . •) s J '

'
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Los Angeles, Dec. 30.

'Louisiana 'Purchase,' with Bob
Hope as the magnet, is the hottest

'

marquee bet in town, soaring to a
sockeroo $30,000 at the Paramount
under a straight film policy. Holds
tor at least three weeks. Marks new
high for the house on straight pic-

tures.

Rain Christmas and over the
weekend failed to dent the lines at
this hou.<» but mahy .other theatres
sagged under the soaking. All first-
runs boost their tariff for New
Year's eve shows, with the Or-
pheum Olm-vaude house getting
$1.50 top for the midnight sesh. All
theatres are tossing in special at-
tractions for' New Year's eve.

Estimates ler This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 33-

44-55-75)—"Dumbo" (RKO) (2d wk).
After opening pre-C^iristmas week
to catch kids on school vacations,
continues to attract surprise adult
night biz for hefty $11,500. First
week, nice $7,500.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034-33-

,44-55-75)
—

'Rememt>er Day' (20th)
and 'Blue, White, Perfect' (20th).
Word-of-mouth promotioii pushing
this to a good $13,000. Last week,
•Femmine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-G), slow, $8J00.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 93-44-55)

—'In Arniy Now' (WB) and "Body
Disappears' (WB) plus 'Ballet Russe^
(WB short). Christmas storm shied
customers at getaway, but then
started rolling to strong $9,400. Last
week, 'Law Tropfcs' (WB) and 'Steel
Against Sky' (WB), dipped to $6,000.
Fear Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44t

55) — 'Pulham' (M-G). Launcheij
Christmas eve for run and away to
good start with neat $8,000 on tap.
Last week (5th), "AU Money Buy*
(RKO), run stretched for poor $2,000.awaU (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-55-75)
"Kane' (11th wk). Holiday trade
helping to a fine $5,000 after a side-
slip to $2,500 on previous week.
WeUywoed (WB) (2.756; 33-44-55)

—'In Army Now* (WB) and 'Bodjr
Disappears' (WB) plus 'Ballet Russe*
(WB short). Adverse weather on
holiday cut into week's take, but exr
cellent $8,300 seeins assured. Last
week, Xaw Tropics* (WB) and 'Steel
Against Sky' CWB), weak $5,000.
Orphe.un (B'Way) (2,200; 33-44.

58) — 'Sailors Leave' (Rep) and
Bowes stage revue. Upbeat through
holiday week, turns profitable $15,000,
Last week, 'Small Town Deb" (20th>
and ;Buy . Town' (Par) • plus "stan

'

show, slumped to $6,000.
PanUges (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55)-r

"Men in Life' (Col) and Three Girl^
(CoV (2d wk). Unable to hold up
against opposition, $6,000 in six dayli
First weak, fair $8,000.
Farameant (Par) (3,595; 33-44-65)—'Louisiana Purchase' (Par) and

"Unexpected Uncle' (RKO). Bob
Hope is hot locally and will grab

iko $30,000. Last week, 'ifight-
Jan. 16' (Par) and 'Among Living*
(Par), meagre $8,500.
BKO (RKO) (2.872; 33-44-55)-r

'Men hi Life' (Col) and Three GirU*
(Col) (2d wk). Holdover $6,000 in
six days. Last week, sub-par $7,000.

State (Loew-F-WC:) (2,204; 33-44-
65-75)—'Remember Day" (20th) and
"Blue, White. Perfect' (20th). Satis-
factory $14,SQP for holiday session.
Last week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G)
and 'Unholy Partners' (M-G), okay
$12,000.
UnMad Artlsta (UA'F-WC) (2,100t ,

33-44-65)—'Dumbo' (RKO) (2d wk>.
|

Disney cartoon feature timely fot
season and good $7,500 assured. Last
week, surprised with $6,700.
WUshIra (F-WC) (2,296: 33-44-55)

—'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and 'Un-
holy Partners' (M-G). Smart hoUr
day season gait in moveove.r at
"{6,500. Last' week. "Rise, Shine^
20th) and "Cadet Girl' (20th), way

off at $3,000.

In Army* Terrif $17,000

In J.C.; 'Kathleen' 16Q
• Jersey City, Dec. 30.

Business at three first-run theatre*
here is exceptionally fine this week.
"You're in the Army Now' and "Blue$
in the Night' Is getting the town'g
strongest biz.

Estimates for Ibis Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)-'

'Kathleen' (M-G) and 'Down San Dl,
ego'

.
(M-G). Huge $16,000. Last

week, 'Feminine Touch' (M-G) and
'Stars Look Down' (M-G), meagre
$9,000, one year's worst.

Stanley (WB) (4,300; 30-36-55)—'In
Army Now' (WB) and 'Down Saa
Diego' (WB). Terrific $17,000. Last
week, "Nothing But Truth' (Par)
and 'Buy Town* (Par), weak $11,000,

State (Skouras) (2.200: 30-3S-55)->
'Dumbo' (RKO) and "Rise, Shina^
(20th). Fine $14,000, Last week,
'Suspicion' (RKO) and 'Our Amer*
lea at War" (RKO-M. of Time short),
slow £8,000.
,-, 'i ' ! ; ) ' "7 , ', •) 1*. 'ii f.' ,tV:V»
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Harold F. Sliter Promoted to Head

Ohio-Ky. for Schine; Exchange Briefs

GlovenvOle, N. Dec 80.

Harold T. SUter, inaiuger of the

Glove and dUtrlet mitnager tor the

Schine Interest* in the Mohawk
Valley, hat -been ptomoted to district

manager In the large Ohio-Kentucky
area. He will have his headquarters

at Bellefontaine, O.
A veteran ol many years ol thea-

tre operation, a native o( Lvnn,
Mass., before coining with Schine
interests 10 years ago, he was- with
Faramount-Publlx, and at one time
was first assistant to Fox-Skouras-
organization. Previous to becom-
ing Mohawk Valley district manager,
he was head of the Schine's circuit

advertising and publicity depart-

'roent, directing these activities lor

more than 150 theatres.

His successor has not yet been
decided upon.

Commtnca Sells Ont
Lohgvlew, Wash., Dec. 30.

Evert Cummlngs, former divi-

sional manager for Blank-Trl-States'
theatres In Omaha, sold his new
Longview theatre here to the Vision
Corp., Oregon and Washington cir-

cuit, before construction was com-
pleted. Construction began .last

April on the 800-seater with archi-

tect's plans calling for expenditure
'oi $70,000 for land, -'building and
equipment, Including, a struptural

and flex-glass front and . plastic

screen. Concrete building Includes

three commercial spaces in addition
to the theatre. J. W, De Young,
Portland, planned and directed con-
strucllon.
Deal between Cummlngs and Wil-

liam ftipley, ptexy, and William
Forman, treasurer of Vision Corp.,
was completed several weeks ago
with Cummlngs agreeing to remain
on the job until the opening of the
new house, Dec. 20. Vision Corp.
controls the Columbia and Roxy,
Longview; Kelso and Liberty, Kelso;
Columbia, St Helens, and the Grand,
Salem. '

,

Bemodeled Model, PhlUy, Beopena
PhUadelphla. Dec. 30.

Stanley-Warner's Model, in South
Pbilly, opens tonl^t (Tues.) after
complete remodeling and refurbish-
ing. Phil Manes manager.
Milt Yotmg acted as Santa Claus

at the annual Xmas party of S-W
and Vitagraph employees at the War-
ner Club last weefc
The Showmen's 'Club's New Year's

Eve show and dance tomorrow night
(Wed.) at the club's headquarters.
Ted Schlanger, Stanley-Warner

Eone chief, and Sidney Samuelson,
business manager of Eastern Allied,
named the heus of the motion pic-
ture division of the March of Dimes
campaign.
The Upitfed.Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern New Jersey and Delaware
announced Its endorsement of the
flve-polnt program for Industry
unity.
Ben Glatz, projectionist at Metro

exchange, handing out cigars. The
occasion: his first grandchild.
Rube Shapiro, former local Indie

exhib, now managing the Hotel
Davis, Miami.

Jay Oolden Cpped
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.

Jay Golden, manager of the RKO
Palace, succeeds William Cadoret,
who died Dec. 19, as city manager
for the five theatres in the Comcr-
zord setup. Manager Golden will
direct operations from his offices in
the RKO Palace building, discon-
tinuing the former offices over the
Regent theatre. Francis Anderson
will continue as house ntanager of
the RKO Palace.
Howard Helleberg, manager of

Schine's Liberty, transferred to
Sheepshead Bay ttieatre, Sheepsbead,
N. Y. Manager Sol Shafer, West
End. returns to the Liberty, which
he formerly managed for 10 years,
and Ken Woodward comes in as
manager of the West End.
George Loukldes, Wilmington, Del.,

]oms Loew's stall as assistant, suc-
ceeding Al Longo of Boston, who
joined the Army.

Everson^ Takeover
, Buffalo, Dec. 30.

BT%f,*" Everson has taken over the
Williamson, Williamson, N. Y., from
the Martina circuit He was formerly
manager of the house.
Strand, Syracuse, after several

Changes of poUcy. finally being oper-
ated by H. Wallace of the Capitol,
Auburn, on a vaudfilm policy at S5c

Jack Schnllzer,RKO auditor, Jrans-
lerred to the Pacific coast, being suc-
jecded here by Daniel Nolan, who
takes over the northeastern territory.
Jack DeWall transferred to the east-
ern.seaboard trities; A. F. BraeuniU,
Cleveland;- William A. Burke, middle

.

west; Elmer Seden,. far west and
John Wangberg, south,

. «ecent death of Austin Ensmlnger,
part owner of the Gammel circuit of
nve theatres, leaves the circuit^ln ex-
^'"sive charce of George and Dor-
othy Gammel.
Carlos Moore-, formerly of Buffalo

ana now India representative for

UA' together with his wife, en route
back to their post were last heard
of from Hongkong, and are thought
to have made their India office safely
before the outbreak of war.

Park, Rochester, operated on a
bingo policy by Carol Fenyvessy, Is

reported to be going into pictures
shortly.

PJl.C. is being represented In the
Albany territory by Samuel Mllberg.
Robert Adler, who was with Colum-
bia for IS years, is back in Buffalo
after resigning as office toianager of
the Columbia Omaha branch ex-
change.
A. Charles Hayman, M.P.T.O.

president; J. Myer Schine and F. J.

Schwartz appointed N. Y. state

chairmen of the Motion Picture Com-
mittee for the 1942 March of Dimes
campaign.
Matthew KonczakowsM, head of

the Konczakowskl circuit confined to

bed In serious condition, due to heart
attack.

John FInley, former house man-
ager of the 20th Century, made man-
ager of the new Dipson Amherst
theatre at Amherst, Buffalo suburb.
Clarence Williams, former treasurer
of the Teck, becomes house manager
of the Century. Tom Stratford now
In charge of the Century's publicity
and advertising.

Doman Back With Harris
Pittsburgh, Dec. 30..

H. A. Doman, who left Harris
Amus. Co. almost a year ago, returns
to the company next week as man-
ager of circuit's house in DuBoIs,
Pa. He replaces Bob Taylor, wITo Is

moving to the Senator in downtown
Pittsburgh, succeeding Bill Zello'r,

recently upped to supervising direc-
tor of Harris theatres. Doman since
leaving this territory has been ttpet-

atlng a couple of spots in Winchester,
Virginia.
Deal for Leo Wayne to acquire a

theatre in Toledo fell through at last

minute and he Is remaining with
Jack Judd's poster firm. Wayne has
been with this outfit several years.
Mark Goldman, Monogram ex-

change manager, up and around again
after being laid up for several weeks
following a serious operation. Dur-
ing his absence, Ben Welansky, Bos-
ton showman, came on from the east

to look after the local office. We-
lansky Is the holder of the Mono
franchise In this territory.

Briefles: Sidney Soltz, son of exhlb
Jake Soltz, and Pete Alderman's lad,

Melvln, have both picked the air

force. . .Jim Furman sharing Par ex-
ploitation duties in this territory now
with Bill Brooker'. . .Exhlb Israel

Roth's son, Lieut Jerr/ Roth, was
married here last week to Mildred
Israel. ..Orlkndo IBoyle, -Columbia
booker, recently lost his father-in-

law. . .Ed Slegel, who resigned a

couple of weeks ago as manager of

Harry Hendel's New Granada, has

rejoined U's exnloltation staff...

Lloyd Abrams, 17-year-old son of

Mannle Abrams, Blair Station exhlb.

has joined the marines. . .Jimmy
Baker, of Mode-Art Pictures, and his

assl.stant. F. J. Mansmann. flew to the

Coast:.. Ira Cohn, 20th-Fox. repre-

sent.lp<? the exchanges in negotiations

with Filmrow Employees Union, B-11.

Fred Greenbere's L. A. Berth

Fred Grcenberg, branch manager

for Warner Bros, at Indianapolis, has

been promoted to the Los Angeles

exchange, succeeding W. E. Callo-

way, formerly In charge there, who
has become a district manager for

United Artists. He succeeded Ben
Fbh, Sam Goldwyn's brother.

The Indianapolis braiirh post va-

cated by Greenberg will be taken

over by Claude W. McKean, for-

merly a Warner salMman but more
recently with Fpx-West Coast and

RKO

Mrs. Parker's Facelifting

Portland, Ore., Dec.25.

Mrs. J. J. Parker, widow of the

late theatre owner, Is now owner-
president of the chain of picture

houses, and has started a $70,000

improvement program. In turn the

Mayfalr, United Artists and Broad-
way, in Portland, have been entirely

renovated, with new paint, seats,

caroets. etc.

The J. Ji Parker houses In outlying

Astoria and Pendleton are on the

cleanup calendar for the first of the

year. William (Bill) McGurdy Is

general manager for the Parker
chain.

RKO's Canadian Sales Swinp
Harry .Gittleson and Nat Levy,

captain of the Ned Deplnet sales

drive at RKO this year, shove off

Jan. 2 for a swing around Canadian
exchange centers. They recross the

boundary later for a trek through
western and midwestern territory.

. Donogbue with Loew's
Terry Donoghue, formerly of New-

ark Ledger and N. Y. Journal-Amer-
ican, asjslgncd to Loew's Stale the-

atre ond (joneral newspaper contact

work. Herman Silver assigned to

the Loew neighborhood publicity

staff, covering Manhattan theatres.

S. A. Parlay

Boston, Dec. 30.

Maybe George Kraska, opera-
tor of the Fine Arts theatre here
Is trying out for first prize in a
hot copy contest Offering a
trtple-feature film bill of "The
Alt of Love,' 'Bedroom Diplomat'
and 'Birth of Life,' the theatre

ocks - newspaper readers ~ with
this catchllne:

'It Happens Before You!'
And for only 35c before 1 p.m.

Giant 'VaDef Preis

Book as Exhibitor Aid

Press book prepared on 'How
Green Was My Valle/ (20th), Is

rated a record for size and extent of

material contained in the three-
sections. It covers 44 pages of sell-

ing material and .merchandizing sug-
gestions.

One section, devoted to publicity.

Includes Index Usting all stories to

save exhibs time in wading through
material. Besides large supply of
newsiiaper art there is a seven-
column are layoift and a five-column,
four-strip serialization.

The 16-page ad section holds ad-
vertisements, many with national
quotations so arranged that ' they
m$y be cut and local quotes substi-

tuted.

The eight-page exploitation section,

prepared by the Hal Home organ-
ization, contains ideas pre-tested In
preUm engagements of 'Valley.'

Paragould, AriE^ Has
World Preem of 'biiuier'

Memphis, Dee, 30.

Dick Tlravls, new Warner pWer
who Is leading man In 'Man Who
Came to Dinner,' opposite Bette
Davis, received a local boy makes
good' ovation In his ho.me town,
Paragould, Ark., Stmday (28)' when
the picture preemed there.

Travis, In private life William
Justice, was In the Arkansas me-
tropolis (pop. 7,600) to spend the
Christmas holldaya with bis parents,
'Dinner* was shown at the Capitol
where Travis once worked as a
press 'agent^• He made .personal ap-
pearances twice on Sunday and once
nightly Monday and Tuesday. Broad-
cast over the Paragould radio sta-
tion, round of social activities and
other events were all geared to bal-
lyhoo hometonm boy's triumph.
Buildup came at the last minute,

'Dinner!, having been -skedded for
general showing New Year's Eve,
with first run in this territory In

Memphis, 60 miles from Paragould.
Recent appendectomy had made the
Tt-avis appearance uncertain.
Travis was in westerns until he

was picked for the part of the small
town newspaperman in the film ver-
sion of the Kaufman-Hart play. His
next spot will be in 'Saratoga
Trunk.'

Settle Yonngstown Claim

Youngstown, O., Dec. 30.

The Youngstown City Board of
Control has awarded Mark Villanl,

owner of the local Regent theatre,

$6,700. as a final settlement of dam-
age and rental claims, bringing to

$30,304 the total cost to the city of
acquiring 17 feet of Villani's front-

age needed to widen East Federal
street.

During a previous administration,

$3,750 in rentals and damages were
paid to the theatre owner when the
widening project got under way.
Construction costs of altering the
theatre and moving it back were
$19,854 more. City Engineer RalpH*

'W. O'Neill had recommended to the
board that Villani's claims were
worth $6,879, but the board decided
to offer the lower figure.

RKO Flackery Scram
Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Denny Morrison and Ed Luckey
checked out of the RKO publicity de-
partment and Len Boyd will do the
same on completion of his current as-

signment on 'The Tuttles of Tahiti,'

Exodus is the result of a lack of

production on the lot

WITT WITH HOEHE
Peter Witt has joined the Hal

Home organization In New York as

coordinator of field men. He was
formerly Samuel Goldwyn's personal
rep in Europe and managing direc-

tor for 20th-Fox in the Near East
He was recently honorably dis-

charged from the Army.

Arbitration Machinery, at Least

Has Given Exhibs Better Pix Terms

stagger Ads in London

Dailies; Paper Shortage
Paper shortage in England has

curtailied the amount of^ space in

London newspapers to such extent
that film theatres have b6en forced
to stagger their ads, according to

word received in N. Y. this week.

Result is that London newspapers
have arranged a system whereby
West End

.
cinemas can advertise

their attractions In. the dallies only
on certain days.

Schaefer Asks CircDits

To Help Lanncli French

Actress Michele Morgan

emerge J. Schaefer, RKO proxy.

Is asking circuit heads throughout

the country to sponsor.a national ex-

ploitation campaign to' launch
Michele Morgan, co-starred with
Paul Henreid in forthcoming 'Joan
of Paris,' in AUierlea. Paramount
partners, RKO and affiliates, Fox-
West Coast, Hamrlck-Evergreen and
other Important chain opei|itors are
being asked to put the full weight
of their looal prestige behind the

campaign to sell the French actress

In the United States, arrange social

functions and Intervlawa wbeti Miss
Morgan begins a sariet of 25 or 30

key spot appearance* starting in

New York around Jan. 12.

This la reportedly first national

exploitation effort in which circuits

have been asked to carry virtually

fuU responsibility In putting a new
name across. RKO execs figure that

important chain operators, with their

constant local newspaper and other
contacts, can give a player Impetus
mora quickly than laguW exploit-

eers.

French actress, brought io the

United States by RKO In November,
1940, was known on the continent
where she co-starred in French films

with Jean Gabin.and Charles Boyer.
Her personal appearance tour will

not coineld* with the release of

'Joan of Paris' lata la February.

GOLDBERG'S 25TH^ ANNI

CELEBRATION IN QMAHA

Omaha, Dec. SO.

Ralph D. Goldberg theatres cele-

brating 25th anniversary In Omaha
since the organization started here.

Sun theatre, now -State, was opened
just 25 years ago with Ralph D.

Goldberg, present owner In a mana-
gerial capacity. His brothers, the late

Sam and Harry Goldberg, had just

branched out from the store-front

Princess into deluxe operation. Then
followed the Moon, now Town, Em-
press and the World, now Omaha.

A quick buildup of local neighbor-
hood and outstate tiieaters followed.

Crack came with .depression some
12 years ago and the Cioldbergs sold

the World to Paramount They held

the Town and now hold the State,

though in the face of litigation. Mo:^
of the' nabes have disappeared al-

though Ralph Goldberg has since

built a chain of five.

ToDite' It Is, But 'Xmas'.

Kayoed in SL Louis

St Louis, Dec. 30.

As far as Percy Gash, manager of

the $7,000,000 Municipal Auditorium
here is concerned, 'Tonight' will be
spelled 'Tonite' from now on despite

a hammering dished out by the St
Louis Post-Dispatch. The sheet also

took exception to the use of Xmas
for Christmas, end Gash split the
controversy on a 50-50 basis, .

In sticking to the simplified' spell-

ing of tonight' Gash asserted that
'tonite' was the accepted theatrical

use of the word and he would con-
tinue to use it that way. As for
Christmas he conceded that Xmas
was improper and made the switch.

The controversy arose when attrac-

tions, posted on outdoor bulletin

'boards at the tax free building,
caught the eye of a reporter who
wrote several, stories that resulted
in Gash's stand.

Although In most Instances the
American Arbitration Assn. has not
been ..able to determine the terms
of setUement on cases that have been
withdrawn by exhibitors, it Is th*
understanding of the AAA that in

a great majority of Instances the ex-
hibs have made new contracts with
distributors on a more - satisfactory

basis than before as result of seeking
arbitration of disputes.

This is revealed in a report by
Paul F. Warburg, chairman of the
administrative committee on film

'arbitration^ qoverlng the second and
third quarters . of AAA operations.

Starting to function Feb*. 1 last, the
AAA received 60 cases, while since

then the number of complaints have
decreased. Number dropped in the

second quarter ending July 31, to 38,

while for the third through Oct. 31

the number was 45. Up to that time
no ^ases had been filed in threa
exchange keys, Seattle, Indianapolis

and Des Moines. The total of cases

since Feb. 1 last was 139 and of these

31 were settled 'out of court'.

For tiie six months ended Oct. 31,

the average cost of cases to the exhlb

has been. IB823 and to the distrib

$20.64, excluding the costs involved

In eight cases brought before the

Court of Appeals. 'The higher cost

to the exhib Is explabied by the

fact that in practically all Instances

there were a number of distributor

and intervening exhlb defendants

who shared assessed costs while tha

complaining exhlb alone bore hia

share.

Attorneys have appeaited for- par-

ties involved in complaints in most
all cases, with only 14% behig heard
without benefit ortounseL Warburg's
report also cites that for the first

year of arbifratlon the cost will run
$300,000, which Is $190,000 less than
the amount provided for by the de-

cree for the Initial 12 months, of
operation. * -

'ZiocfiU Grf Coitest

In BA a Long-Skirt

Af' V. OK B.0, Hypo

Buenos Aires, Dec. 33.

... PtobabJz . JTOuld. . Jiavft . .
snaile—tha

.

'Great Glorlfler* turn over In hIa

grave, but South America's first

'Zlagfeld Girl' conteit Just completed

here, while no great shakes on

glamor, turned out to b* an excel-

lent prestige and b.o. buildup for

Metro. Stunt drew more than 3,000

contestants and hypoed interest In

'Zlegfeld GlrL'
Conteit held s.a. to a minimum and

was strictly a long-skirt attair, Latins

considering exposure of the gams
strictly a 'non-serious' matter and
dynamite for any promoter. Con-
testants only once raised a ^kirt any-
where above the knee for photogs
and even then it was treading on
dangerous ground. Not that they
don't like cheese-cake here, tha

Hollywood variety Is plenty popular
and gets a big play In local fan mags.
But editors, knowing their audience, 1

play safe by featuring only the Im-
ported variety.

Contest to select .'Argentina's Zleg-
feld Girl' was .run by Metro's pul>-
licity aide, Dave .Cabouli„ In con-
junction with Balres Films, one of
the_blg five local producers; Radio
Excelsior, Desfile, weekly mag pat--
terned after Life, and Creadones
Novel, Argentine's chain low-priced
dress, house. M-G's chief, Stuart
Dunlap, teed.oS contest back In,May
with' a declaration that it was U. S.

tribute to ttie beauty of local gals.

Four gals chosen, all turned out to
be brunettes, causing plenty of kicks
from large number of blonde entries.

Three of the winners will get one-
year extra contracts with Baires, and
the fourth gets a year's job as model.

Cigars, Cigs for 'Dinner'

Three color window cards ballying
"The Man Who Came to Dinner' are
being distributed by the Cigar Insti-

tute of America for the Warner pic-
ture.

Wamers also gets a break in tha
new Chesterfield cigaret ad cam*
paign which covers some 2,000 news-
papers. Copy features Ann Sheri-
dan, who has a role In tha fUni.



A NEW ALL-TIME RECORD!

HAS JAMMED AND PACKED NEW
YORK^S 6000 -SEAT ROXY FROM
ROTUNI>A TO RAFTERS . . . FROM
MORNING TO MIDNIGHT. . . EVERY

DAY SINCE ITS OPENING . . . PLAYING

TO A RECORD -SHATTERING TOTAL

OF 89,749 PEOPLE IN THE FIRST

FOUR DAYS OF ITS RUN!
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Sam KaplanV Strong Influence In

Local 306 Promises Hot Election

'y A hot election In which the forces

of 'Sam Kaplan, equipment dealer

ani a member of the executive

bovd of Local 306, Moving Picture

Machine Operators of New York, is

expected to reveal s^engtb, is an

ticipated in projectionist circles In

New York In the election scheduled

'o'liw' today (Wed.). '
'

. .'H&rman Gelber, recording secre
'' Ufy of the biggest local in the In

teriiatlonal Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, who's assertedly

a Kaplan man, is running for the

presidency of Local 306 against Jo

se^ D. Basson, who has held' the

office since' 1936. It's predidted that

4he' V9.te will be dose, but that Bas-

son will emerge again victorious.

Ac({ording to Inside information, Gel-

ber Is spending more on l)ls cam-

paign than has been, disbursed by
any presidential hopeful in the his-

tory of 306, of which Kaplan was
president for many' years prior to

his conviction for conspiracy sev
eral years ago, followed by a jail

sentence.

Kaplan, wh() came back Into 306 a

year ago when elected to the exec-

utive board, controls ah equipment
' and -supply business which Is said

to have added to his personal for

tune considerably. Basson, too, is

also a wealthy man, as result of

royalties through 'what Is known
as the invention of a rear 'shutter

on -projection machines, which re^

moves the film from the heat it was
former^ expo^d .to, eliminating

so-called 'buckling! apd flre troubles.

Oelber Vs. Basson

Gelber Is recording secretary of

Ix>cal 306. He doesn't see eye-to-eye

with Basson on aSalrs of Vae union
and, from reports, has apposed him
in many matters aSectlng it

For. the ' vicepresidency of 306
there are five candidates, two of
whom are said, to have Kaplan's
support, Harry Storln and Charles
Eichhorn. The others are Alex
folln, Steve b'lnziUo and Dick
Cancellore. All . are presently. . on
the executive board, except Polln.

For the office of business agent
for New York the candidates are Bert
Popkln, incumbent, and Morris Kra.
vlte, latter formerly with old Kaplan
regime in the local. There are
three candidates for the Brooklyn
business agent's post,, they being
Jack' Teitler (Incumbent), Charles
Kleibum and Joe Kelban.

The office of 'treasurer la a toss
between Jam^ Ambroslo, Incum'

. bent, and Dave Cardner, while for
the post of financial secretary
Charles B«ckman, now holding that
chair. Is unopposed.

Kaplan himself is rii'nning again
for the. executive board and it's

a foregone conclusion that he will
be reelected Ini view of the support
among the rank-and-file which he
enjoys. A total of 76 candidates
are In the running for the 10 chairs
on the exec board.

Out of a total of 2,159 members
of Local 306, at least 1,900 are ex-
pected to cast ballots during the day.
Polls close tonight (Wed.) at 8.

In a lengthy bresldential report
for the years 1940 and 1941, sent to
members during the past week, Bas-
aon reviews the accomplishments of
his admhilstration since he took of-
fice in 1935, citing figures, contracts,
improvement in working conditions,
etc.

Locw*s Test Suit On
Anti-Trust Grounds

Loews filed suit Wednesday (24)
ta-New York federal court against
Local 306 charging it with an at-
tempted vlolaUon of "the Sherman
anU-trust act and seeking an In-
junction to restrain 306 and the
lATSE-from calling a strike of
projectionists In Loew's 6B metro-
PoUtan New York theatres, exchanges
jnd at the Culver City studio of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
The complaint charges 306 with

uiegally seeking to compel Loews to
oiscontlnue servicing aU theatres In

,

we metropoUtan N. Y. area which
ao.not employ 306 projecUonlsts. In
addition, the clahn Is made that the
union is demanding that the de-
livery of film to theatres be made
«>Wy by lATSE members.
The complaint says Iioew's em-

ployees in the shipping, poster and
inspection departments are membersM the Film Exchange Employees
union, Local B-51 of the lATSE un-

M 1* '°"''a<=t which expired Nov.
^9, 1941. employees are con-

tinuing, under the terms of the con-
tract. The complaint points out that
Local 306 men are employed In the
65 Loew houses and that employees
engaged in the development depart-
ment are members of Local 702 of
the lATSE.
On August 31, 1941, the contract

between I<ocw's and 306, covering
the employment of projectionists in
the company's home office and N. Y.
exchange expired. On Dec.. 11, 1941,
during negotiations for a renewal of
the contract, Loew's received a let-
ter from the union demanding the
fulfillment of certain conditions as a
prerequisite to a new contract
These conditions were threefold,
namely, that Loew's supply film only
to exhibitors employing. 306 men;
that 306 men be not required to
handle film which was. not trans-
ported by lATSE men (Loews claims
its shipments of film are made
through express, common post or a
common carrier); and thirdly that
film be delivered by lATSE mem-
bers only. The complaint declares
the union declared that Loew's must
immediately comply with these de-.
mands or that a strike would- be
called at once In the home office!
N. Y. exchange, Loew's metropolitan
}f. Y. theatres. In the studio . at
Culver City -And by Local B-61 of
the lATSE.

Other Majors Also Alteeted

Loews claims all other distribu-
tors, including the seven oth^r ;najor
fllin companies, will' face similar de-
mands according to ad^flces received
from the lATSE'and 306 officials.

Loew's points out In its complaint
that tiiere are 300 independent thea-
tres In N. Y. service'! by It, of which
20% do not employ 306 projection-
ists.

If Loews is prevented from servic-
ing these independents It will lose
$400,000 in the 1941-42 season. In
addition, the closing of the 65 Loews
N. Y. houses, would result in a loss
of revenue of $400,000 weekly' or
$20,600,000 for the 1941-42 season.

The .action seeks a declaratory
judgment ruling the demands of the
union illegal, declaring that such a
contract would be in restraint of
trade.

Loews Is seeking a ruling that the
contract If signed would violate the
consent decree and would require
the company to Interfere in the in-

ternal management of independent
exhibitors. An Injunction to restrain

the strike and a judgment for costs

pnd disbursements is asked,
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CONSOUDATED ORDERED

TO MAKE GOOD TO 306

The Consolidated circuH of 18 the-
atres in the Greater New York area,

taken over earlier this yeai; by Julius
Joelson, has been ordered to restore
salaries to booth operators that ex-~

Isted prior to Joelson's acquisition of

the houses, plus a 5% increase as

called for by the master Independent
Theatre Owners Assn. agreement
with Local 306, N.Y. operators.

When Joelson took over the Con-
solidated circuit from Lawrence Bo-
lognino, he arbitrarily reduced the
salaries of the operator^, around 100
being employed, and 306 took the
matter to court for arbitration. Harry
C. Kane, arbitrator appointed by
Justice Ferdinand Pecora of the N.Y.
supreme court rendered his decision
in favor of 306 on Monday (29).

Brokers Sne Joelson

Harry Thoens & Co., Inc., brokers,
filed suit yesterday (Tuesday) In

N.Y. supreme court against Julius
Joelson, theatre owner, seeking $50,-

000, representing commissions al-

legedly owed on securing a chain of

N.Y. theatres for the defendant
Plaintiff claims it - was approached
in December, 1938, to . secure the

chain and did so.

Chain was purchased by Joelson

from Consolidated Amus. Enter-

prises, it is claimed.

Eddie AaroD-s New Tide

Eddie Aaron, assistant to William

F. Rodgers for four years, has been
given the- title of assistant general

sales- manager with duties enlarged.

With Metro since 1917 when he was
attached to the exchange, he was
assistant to Tom Connors prior to
hooking up with' Rodgers and at one
time was head of the contract de-
partment at the home office.

LENSERS' ROW

THREATENS TO

STAIiPROD.

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Dispute within cameraman ranks
threatens a production tieup \inless
producers recognize full control over
all^ studio lensers by International
Photographers Local 659.
- Showdown .'over split membership
with Aiperican 'Society of Clnema-
phbtographers Is expected shortly
after' opening of the producer-
lATSE negotiations in New York,
January 5. Local 659 also passed
a resolution fhanking Dailx 'Variety
and Arthur.Ungar for editorial work
In behalf of Its union.

Showed Old Chaplins,

Fmed $3,500 in H'wood

Hollywood, Dec. 30.'.

Edward Kohh, operating Movie
Parade theatre, Hollywood, was
ordered by the Federal court t«i pay
$3,500 damages for unauthorized
screening of six old Chaplin come-
dies. Judgment Amounts to $250 daily
for copyright infringement
Kohn's defeiise was he boiigHt films

advertised in a circular and no re-
strictions on exhibition was Imposed.

Goldwyn's Toxes' Now '

On Regular % and Flats
RKO Is seUlng "The Little Foxes'

to Its service accounts on regular
percentage or flat rental deals fol-

lowing okay from Samuel Goldwyn
who previously held out for higher
percentages, ranging from 40 to 60%,
and more favorable playdates.

Goldwyn and James Mulvey, his

vice president and eastern rep, had
RKO hold back from all situations

unwilling to grapt higher bracket
deal^ until key spots had l>een

thoroughly canvassed.

With from 60 to 70% of total

rentals accruing from major book-
ing.s Goldwyn felt that closed situa-

tions where smaller coin was offered

should be passed up during early
months of release.

. . Couple of circuits operating In

southern states virtually without op-
position and other houses listed as

RKO service accounts are now being
sold.

LocalM (Ops) May CaH StrO^^

Against AD N. Y. Circuits Without

Waiting for Loews Test Decision

Detonred to Stardom

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Martha CDriscoll, brought to the
Coast by NBC Artists Bureau as «
radio actress, has cllmt>ed to the
top rung, but not In the kilocycle
art She has. been, elevated"to star-

dom by Paramount in 'Washington
i^apade.',,
Yarn is a comedy on ioarrlage

against a background of the diplo-
matic corps in the capital.

Pix Expects

Legislatiye

Surcease In '42

With only nine state legislatures,

scheduled to hold legabir sessloiis in
1942, the film,industry is looking for
ward to ^ certain amount of surcease
during the coming year from .'the

barrage of legislation pushed
through In 1941. ,

Greatest . threiat -to; ihe expected
comparatively qUlet legldatlve front
Is Ihe possibility of added special

sessions called for defense purposes.
Picture people are fulljy aware of
what this inity mean because once
the state legislators are in session
anything can happen. And it quite
often does In the nature of addi-
tional taxes^
'Industry also how must safeguard

Its interest . in . Congress
.
throughout

the year shice both houses in Wash-
ington- now are vlrtiiailly In contin-
uous year-drouhd session.

While it Is apparent that.there will
be fewer state legislative bodies
m'eetlng during the coming - year
than in . the record-breaks 1941, the
film business legal llghtf appreciate
that adverse motion picture legis-

lation is likely to crop o.ut even in
the few- scheduled serosa.

- Yen to play wltii daylight- saving
time and tack on - additional taxes,

generally under the guise of national
defense effort is evident In several
states already. The . film Industry
has been fo'remost in patriotic effort

and in boosting for V. S. defense,

but has given little Indication of
beingi, willing to have .year-round
daylight saving and discriminatory
state taxes saddled on it piggest
fight, of course, will he on slliy day-
light savhig statutes, 'with picture

offclals preparing full arguments to

show why it will not aid national
defense and is not helpful to the
farming population which It always
has been primarily Intended, to

benefit

Using exchange workers In th*
New York-Brooklyn branches of the
major distributors as a so-called
'back door' ,to the imlonlzation ot
theatres now not employing its mem-
bers. Local 306, Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators -of New York may
call a strike against all distrlbs and
theatres they operate in Greater N.Y.
before awaiting the result of an ap-
plication filed by Loew's for a decla-
ratoryjudgment
Such a strike, if called, would in-

volve the exchange workers (inspec-
;tors, shipper^:^>rewlnders, etc.) as
'well. ai - operators in the branch
booths and In the projection rooms
of Loew, RKO, Warner and Para-
'moimt theatres. Local '306 would
have tA take a vote of the member-
ship -of .its local as well as of the
exch^ge workers' before such a
move could be taken. This can be
done by telegram, as has occurred In
the past, rather than through call-
Ing.^a meeting.

,
Accord.lng to reliable hifbrmatlon,

Xocal '306'8 fight is not with the dls-
^ibs or the Greater N.Y. circuit em-
ploying Its' men under a long-term
master contract but with the- the-
atres which use Empire State oper-'
ators or are in the - so-called non-
union class with other men In the
booths.

Directing Its offensive at these the-
atres, numl>erlng around 90,. Local
306 Is threatening to

.
go through thei

back door by insisting that exchange
workers and others do not handle the
film ot distributors who- sell thc-
theatres. .

Empire's Cenlnry Hooses

'

The Empire' State union, a so-
called 'rump' union chartered by
New York state. Is In the booths of
36 Century circuit houses and around

Schwartz Given Larger Out-of-N.Y.

RKO Division; 2 Named to Vacant Job

Hashed Out

Hollywood, Dec, 30.

Sunbeam Productions is folding

temporarily and has called off pro-

duction of 'Hashknife Hartley' action

series.

War conditions given as reason,

although understood financing hasn't

come through.

A new division in the RKO cir-

cuit has been created with Solly

Schwartz promoted to take charge,

while at the same time the group of

Bronx and east side New York the-

atres under Schwartz for years is

being broken up into two divisions.

Principal purpose of the new
grouping of houses under Schwartz
is to provide a more direct contact

with various out-of-town theatres,

including' those that are in pools or

operated under partnerships such as

with Mort Singer.

Schwartz, who came up through
the managerial . ranks with the old

Keith circuit will have supervision

over a widely-scattered bunch of

houses, including Lowell, Provi-

dence, Rochester, Syracuse, Detroit
Cedar Rapids, la.; Davenport la.;

Sioux City, la.; Marshalltown, la.;

Minneapolis, Dubuque, la.; Waterloo,
la., and New Orleans. '

In addition to setting up the new
out-of-town division and giving

Greater New York extra supervision.

Charles W. Koemer, general man-
ager -of the RKO circuit plans ap-
pointing several district managers
for still better coverage In the near
future.

The Schwartz appointment be-
comes effective Jan. 8, while on the
same date John Hearns and Mike
Edelstein take over the present
Schwartz group between themselves.
Hearns, city manager for .RKO in
Yonkers, will have the Fordham,
Chester, ^anklln. Empire, Castle
Hill and Pelham In the Bronx, N. Y.,

while Edelstein takes over the Re-
gent 125th St., Alhambra, Roosevelt
Royal and Jefferson, N. Y,

Charles B. McDonald will continue
over the 'A'N. Y. and Queens houses,
while Louis Goldberg remains as is

with his Brooklyn and Queens di-

vision except that the Albes and
Orpheum, Brooklyn, will be added
to his group. The latter two houses
have been in McDonald's division.

H. R. Emde remains divisional head
over the Westchester and northern
New Jersey houses.

2u additional independents, while the
remaining theatres, mostly joints,
have been In the nori-iihlon class all
along, ushig{ielther-306 nor Empire.
In 1939, Local 306 sought to bring

the non-306 houses.around by Initiat-
ing a strike of exchange workers, but
on that occasion Tburman W. Arnold,
assistant attorney general, threatenea
to proseeute^-under' the anti-trust
laws if it wasn't call9tl titt. The same
move is being miade now except that
exchange projectldhlsts are also in-
volved and the operators' local be-
lieves recent Supreme Court deci-
sions establishes "ttie legality of the

'

step.-

There are around 70 operators em-
ployed in exchanges and home office
screening rooms. Their contract ex-
pired Aug. 31 and they have been
going along since then on the old
basis pending a new agreement,
while the exchange workers, also
negotiating a new contract have
been doing the ^ame since Dec. 1.

Odd position of the distrlbs Is that
while they service film to theatxeal,
not employing 306 men, they In no
way have any- control over the oper-
ating 'tiollcles ot such theatres, thu* .

are in the middle.

Academy Oscars-For

Two Documentary Films
Hollywood, Dec. 30. i

Docunientary films, one feature- I
length and one short will be handed

'

special Oscars this year by the Aca-
demy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

Procedure of selecting, the two
winners will be decided at a meet-
ing of the board of governors next '-

week.

'B'way; With Spy Shot

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

George iRaft.has been borrowed by
Universal for the. lead In a' modem
version of 'Broadway,' stage play
done 12 years ago by the same studio^

Plot will be -alte^ for an es-
pionage slant

EDBAT! EDBBTt
Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Edward H. Griffith reached from
Paramount studio to Young Bros,
circus midway to snatch two old
fashioned spielers for a sequence In
'Out .of the Frying Pan.'

'Veteran pitchmen drafted Into the
picture are Al Dexter and Gabby
Nolan.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For inyorma«on o/ theotr* and />«m txchanae tookeff ^f^^VrtKMi
a cmplete chart of feature releajea 0/ all the Amcncan distrtbuWnfl com-

•onicj for the current quarterly period. Date of rculeuis aa glvm in

Variety and the runntnff time of prints are included.;

Kev to Type Abbreoiatton*. JM-lMelofframa; C-Comedy; CD-Com^
Drama: W-Westem; D-Dramo; RD-Romantlc Dranu« MU-Mu^eat
FJflures herewith indicate date of Vawety's rcvleiu OTd m^^^

rOPVRKlHT, IMO ll» VABIBTT IWO. ALL BIUBT8 BE8KBVED

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/14/41

11/26Eecrcts of a Lone Wolf (Col)

I KUled a Man (Mono)
SuEDlcIon (RKO) 9/24

Miss. FoUy (UA) 11/5
Btcrra Sue (R»p) 11/12

Blues In the Nlcbt (WB) 11/5

Hot Spot (20tli) 10/22 ^
International Squadron <WB) »/13

International Lady (UA) 18/15

Unholy Partners (M-G) 10/ IS

M C W. Wllljan>-B. Ford
M 11 R- Cortez
D 1V2 c. Grant-J. Fontaine
C 44 z. Pltts-S. Snnunervllle
W £4 G. Aatry-S. Burnett
D • 89 P. Lane-B. Field

CD W B. Grable-V. IVattire

M U R. neacan-O. Bradna
n 100 I. Massey-G. Brent
D 94 E. Roblnson-L. Day

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/21/41

The Men in Her Ule (Col) U/S
Ton Belong to Ma (Col) 10/29

Double Trouble (Mono)
ShyUrk (Par) 9/10-

,
Secrets of the Wastelands (Par) 9/24

Look Who's Laughing (RKO) 9/17

Moonlight in Hawaii. (U) 10/15

Mob Town (U) lO/B
Quiet Wedding (U) 3/5
The Missouri Onilaw (Bep)

D 89 I,. Tounc-C. Veldt
C 93 B. Stanwyck-H. Fonda
C t>3 H. Langdon
C S3 ' C.colbert-R. MlUand
W l>6 B.Boyd-B.King
C 75 E. Bcrgen-L. Ball

C 59 J, Frazee^. Downs
D 59 B. Halop-H. Hal

CD 75 M. Lockwood-D. Parr
W R. Barry-L. Merrick

WEEK OF BELEASE—11/28/41

Go W^st Young Lady (Col) 11/2S C
Mght of January IS (Par) 9/10 D
Mexican Spltflre's Baby (RKO) VIJ, „. J
Marry the Boss's Daughter <20th) 11/19 C
Keep 'Em Flying (U) 11/26 C
A Date With Murder (RKO) 11/U RD
Rise and Shine (2«th) U/19 C
Corilean Brothers (VA) 12/24

71 P. Slngleton-G. Ford
80, R. Pr*ston-E. Drew
70. L. Velez-L. Errol ,

60 B. joyce<0. Montgomeiy
W Abbott and Costello,
63 G. Sahders-W. Barrle
92 L. Damell-J. Oakle

M 111 D.Faitlianks,Jr.-B. Wanlck

WEEK OF^BELEASE—lZ/S/41

Sing for Tonr Supper (Col) 12/3
Borrowed Hero (Mono) 12/17
Zlss Boom Bah (Mono)
Among the Uvlng (Par) 9/3
Swamp Water (20tb) lt/22
Tuxedo Junction (Rep) 12/3
The Body Disappears (WB). 12/1

C 66 B. Rog«n-J. Falkenberg
C 65 A. Bazter-F. Bice

MU S2 G. Hayeis-P. Hayes
D 67 A. Dekker-S. Haywaid .

D 9« w. Brennan-W, HnstOB
C 66 L. Weaver-J. Weaver
M. 72

, J. Lynn-J. TTyman

WEEK OF BELEASe—12/12/41

Bonotulu Ln (Col) S
Blot Squad (Blono) 'I S
The Ftimlnlne Tonc)i (U-G). 9A1 C 96

B. M. pnlham, Esq. (M-G) U/19 BD 119

Weekend for Three (RKO) M/29 C 66

Red River Valley (BepX 12/31 W a,

ConHnta or Deny (20th)^ 11/19 HD 73

Wolf Man (D) 12/17 M 96

Love on the Dole (UA) 4/S« D 99

Bjeel Ag»|nst the_8ky_(w6_12/5 M 68

-ftV. D. A. ~ln'the Carier Case epV

L. Velez-B. Bcanett ^
' P. CromweU-B. <tul(le7
R. Rnsscn-D. Ameche
H. Lamarr-B. ToailK
D. O'Kecfe-J. Wyatt
R.'Rogen-B. Hayei
D: AmecBe-J. Bennett
L. Clianey; Jr^C. Rains
D. Kerr-C. Evans
A. Smith. .

'T:Elil«B-vrGl]]m«re

—

WEEK OF BELEASE—U/I9/41:

Riders of the Badlands (Col)
W«t of Cimarron (Rep)
Shadow of the Thin Man (H-G)
rbf, I>eifect Snob (20th) U/12
Boad Agent (U) 12/10
Melody Lane (U)

10/22

W' 57 C.Bartett.B.BardCH
W . B. Stcel-T. Tyler
CD 97--. W.POwen-M.Loy
C 63 c. Ruggles-C. Greenwood
D (9 D. Foian-L. Carrlllo

HD 60 B'Page-A. Gwjrnne

'* WEEK QF BELEASE—12/26/41

Bed Time Story (CoU 12/10
Forbidden Trails (Mono) .12/31

.

Louisiana Purchase- (Par) 11/26
Flaynates (RKO) U/26. :<

Bemember the Day (2Mh) 9/24
Hellzapoppin (0) 9/24
The Gold Rush (UA) (ReissneJ
?udcs Are Pretty People (DA)
On're In the Army New (WB)

'~led With Their Booti Oo (WB)

C n X. Toung-F. Marcli
W 55 B. Jones-Tt McCoy
CD' 95 B.Hotc-V.ZorM>a
MU 95 ' K. Kyter-J. Bariymore
D 15 C.Colbert-J.Payne
C 82 olsen and Johnson

CD C. Chaplin
C M, Woodworth-J. Bogera

12/3 C 79 J. Durante

'

11/19 D 149 B. Flynn-O.'De Havllland

WEEK OF BELEASE—1/2/42

Lone Star VIgilantet (Col)-^ 9/24 W 56
Freckles Come* Home (Mono) C
Xwo-Faced Woman (M-6) 10/22 CD 94
Tanan's Secret Treasure (M-G) 11/19 H 1)2

Babe* on Broadway (M-G) 12/3 M' 121
Wtnt the Wind (RKO) 9/10' '

' W 64
Dont Get Personal (U) 12/31 C 60
Twin Beds (UA) . C

B. Elliott-T. Bitter
J. Downs-G. Stom
G. Garbo-M. Douglaa
J. WeissmuUer-M. O'SnUvan
M. Ropney-J. Garland
T. Ho1t-M,I>otiglas
H. Herbert-A. Gwyna
G. Brent-J. Bennett

WEEK OF BELEASE—1/9/42

Confessions Boston BlacUe (Col) 12/10 M
Here Come the Marines (Mono) C
Arizona Terrors (Rep) ' W
Ball of Fire (RKO) .12/3 D
Lady tor a Ntfht (BCp) 12/31 D
Bine, White and Perfect (20tb) 9/24 ' M
4aU House Blues (U) MIT
All nirongh the Night (WB) 12/3 M

89 C. Morrls-H. Billiard
W. Ford-T. Wing
D, Barry-L. Merrick
B.' Stanwvck-G. Cooper
J. BlondeU-J. Wayne
L. NolanrH. Beynolds
N. Pendleton-A. Gwyna
H. Bogait^C: Teldt

WEEK OF BELEASE^-1/16/42

West of Tombstone (Col) W .

Snutry Smith, Yard Bird (Mono) C
Pardon My Stripes (Bep) C
Man From Cheyeime (Rep) W
J>ate With The Falcon (RKO) M
Gentleman at Heart (20th) D
Paris Calling (U) 12/10 D
Shangal Gesture (UA) 12/24 D

C. Sta^ret-B. Baydon '

. E. Kenncdy-B, Dnnean
H. Henry-s. Ryan
R. Rogers-B. Hayes
G. Sanders-W, Barrle
C. Romero-C. Landls
R. 8cott-E. Bergner
G. Tlemey-W. Huston

WEEK OF BELEASE 1/23/42

Cadets on Parade (Col) M
Man From Headquarters (Mono) D
Cowboy Serenade (Rep) W
Four Jacks and a JIU (RKO) 11/12' C
Bight to the Heart (20th) D
North of the Klondike (U) M
Man Who Came to Dinner (WB) C lis

F. Bartholomew-V. Lydon
F. Albertson-J. Woodbury
G. Autry-8, Bumetto
R. Bolger-A. Shirley
B. Joyce'-C. WUde
B, Crawtord-L, Chaney
B. Davls-M. Wooley

TBAOESHOWN AND FOB FOTDBE BELEASE
The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17
Bow Green Was My Valley (20th) 10/29
Design for Scandal (M-O) 11/12
Kathleen (M-G) 11/12
Four Jacks and a Jill (RKO) 11/12
Cadet Girl (20th) 11/12
Dr. Kildare's Victory (M-G) 12/3
Vanishing Virginian (H-Q) 12/3
Sealed Lips (U) 12/3
SulUvan's Travels (Par) 12/10
Mr. Big Got% to Town (Par) 12/10
Midnight Angel (Par) 12/10
Johiwy Eager (M-G) 12/10
No Hands on the Clock (Par) 12/10
Banama Passage (Par) 12/10
Mr. and Mrs. North (M-G) 12/17
The Bugle Sounds (M-G) 12/17
Land of the dpen Bange (BKO) 12/24
Thundering Hoofs (RKO) 12/31
Come on Dancer (BKO) ' 12/31
Kings Bow (WB) 12/24

RD 94
D 120
CD 82
D 88
C 67

RD 69

D 92
D 101
M S2
CD 9«

81
M 76
M 196
M 76
D 82
C 68
D lOI

W 60
W 60
W 58
D 127

J. Glelgud-D. Wynward
W. PIdgcon-H. O'Hara
R. RusscU-W. Pldgeon
S. Temple-H. MarshaU
R. Bolger-A. Shirley
C. Landls-G. Montgomery
L. Ayers-L. Barrymore
F. Morgan-K. Grayson
W. Gargan-J. Clyde
J. McCrea-v. Lake
(Cartoon)
R. Preston-M, O'DrlscoU
B. Tayor-L. Turner
C. Morrls-J. Parker
M. CarroU-S. Rayden
G. Allen-W. Post
W. Beery-M. Main
T. HoU-R. Whitey
T. Holt-B. Whitey
T. Holt-F. Neal
A, Sheridan-R. Cnmmlngs

Van Wagner Confmned

Appointment of Garrett Van Wag'
ner as comptroller of the parent

company was formally ratified at •
meeting of the RKO board of illrec-

tors Monday (20),

Three subsidiary company meet-

ings were held same day.

S.E.C. s hside

OnPathe-DuPont

Stock Swap Deal

Washington, Dec. SO.

Since the Dupont Film earnings

may drop because of sti£Fer com-
petition and higher, taxes, the Secur-

ities & Exchange Commission fav-

ored the recent Pathe ' liquidation

deal chiefly because'the Pathe stock-

holders would get paper of higher
potential value than their present

holdings. Report just published last

week, summarizing facts at a sum-
mer hearing, granted necessary per-

mission for the alreatly-poncluded

transaction whereby ^athe sold

3,500 shares of DuponV Film to E.

I. Dupont de Nemours, parent com-
pany, in return for 66,750 de Ne-
mours ' share;, which are ''to be dis-

tributed pro rata among Pathe .In-

vestors.

The S.E.C. review spoke of the

'distinct antagonism' between the

Pathe faction—two out of seven di-

rectors—and the de Nemours crowd
over operating policies of Dupont
Film. The Pathe element 'wanted

Dupont to Invade the amateur cam-
era field to boUter its earnings and
compete with Eastman and Ansco.
Detailed analysis led to the con-

clusion the price for the Dupont Film
stock was reasonable, since the
Pathe holders would get paper
worth more than their Pathe securi-

ties and will be partners In an en-
terprise of larger resources. On Aug.
16 the-market-value-ot—ICS-shares^
of Pathe were $3827 while a single

share of de Nemours, for which
the Pathe block would be swapped,
was, $43.86, the S.E.C. observed. Fur-
thermore, tathe's only assets were
the stock in an enterprise (Dupont
Film) which has not been making
sensational gains recently and which
is deemed a 'poor third' In the film

business.'

Payment of a stock commission
(300 shares of de Nemours) to Col.

T. CX Davis, the Pathe director who*
negotiated the sale, is justified in

view of his success UpQlng the price,

the report said. Besides, the stock-

holders are protected since they have
the powerto veto this reward. Davis'

cut is worth only of the pur-
chase price, the 300 shares ha'ving

a market value of $48,000, the Com-
mish noted, but he managed to

wangle from de Nemours 10,760

shares more than the original offer.

'Value of the additional paper, the
i«port said, is $1,720,000.

In the review of the condition of

the participating companies, the S.

E.C. noted Pathe's net for 1940 after

paying the preferred, taxes, and
contingencies was only. $386,401. For
the Jan. 1—Aug.. 15, 1941, period this

figure was $207,755. Dupont -Film

total income for 1940 was $8,688,978,

and for Jan. l-rJuly 31, w^ $5,845,-

375. In contrast, de NemoursJn 1940

bad net Income applicable. to com-
mon stock of $79,349,348.

By implication, the Federal refer-

ees felt It would be generally de-

sirable to wipe out Pathe's corporate
existence and let the parent de
Nemours have 100% control over its

offspring.

SWAMP WOMAN

who produced the current epic, to

have done was to get a stoiy tailored

for Miss Corlo. Obvious thing for her

ta have done, on the other band, was
to insist on such' a script Totis in

folly, of course, was casting her in

a dramatic role that gives her op-

portunity for Just the briefest mo-
ment of exhibition of her burjey-

famed gams and torso. •

As for Miss Corlo's dramatic abil-

ities, ifa plain she needs coaching in

use of her voice. She sounds like a
constant caricature of Mae West
But aside from that Katharine Cor-
neU, Helen Hayes .and the ghost of

Duse rolled Into one couldn't have
done anything with the dialog this

refugee from a G-string was handed.
Miss Corlo is cast as a honkytonk

entertainer who, as the pic opens,

is returning to the Florida swamp
where she was bom and whose in-

habitants seldom get to the outside

world. Jack LaRue, her former
sweetie. Is engaged to her niece, Mary
Hull. Entrance on the scene of
Richard Deane, a fugitive, serves to

bring Miss Corlo and LaRue to-

gether after Miss Corlo solves the
crime for which Deane was con-
'victed and at ttie same time' lands
the heavy. Jay Novello, in the cUnk
for the .very same crime. Only thing
is that It's not that easy to catch
the plot or even the relationship,

between the characters, from a mere
seeing of the picture.

As for direction, film shows little

evidence that there was any. Pro-
duction Isn't as bad as the camera-
work (fiat white lifting on Miss
Cktrlo is nothing that ihe can be
thankful forL Poor sotmd, too, even
makes it frequently difficult to un-
derstand the.dialog.
This should be the Indie-made

quickie to end all indie-made
quickies. Poverty Row has struck
bottom. Herb.

A7, Jalisco No Te Rajes
('JaUsoa, Don't BMksllde')

(MEXICAN-MADE)
(With Bonn)
Mexico cJty, Nov. 20.-

_ Rodriguez. Sennanoa..pi«dactloD^.and . re--
IMM. Stara Jonre Negate, Gloria Uarln,
Carlos Lopes Uootesuna, Angel r'^m^f^
Antonio Badu. Directed by Josellto Rod-
riguez.' AloK Phllllpe, camemman; atorr.
Aunlio Robles CaaUllo. At CIna Ollinplii.
Mexico Clt7. Running time, 122 MIN8.

Loew-Lewin'slKoon'
>

Hollywood, Dec. 30,

"Moon and Sixpence' Is slated as
the next' picture to be made by
David Loew and Albert Lewin at
UniversaL
Film is in preparation for a prO'

duction start early In January.

Skouras to Denver
Spyros Skouras planed out for

Denver last night (30).

He plans to 'spend several days
with his daughter there.

McCBEA AS BUTFALO BILL
Hollywood, Dec. 20.

Harry Sherman is readying yarn
on Buffalo Bill under title of his
Indian name,_'Pahaska.'
"JoerMcCrea'IFpehcilled for the

lead.

Hlm Reviews
-Continued from page

This yam suggests somewhat the
lite of Remington (Alfonso Alvarez
Castillo), Mexico's No. 1 gentleman
i;unster who died with his boots on
three years ago. Ha'ving the robust
western state of Jalisco as Its set-
ting, it was a socko click here,
grossing $70,000 (Mex) In its three-
week debut at one theatre.
Stoty is deax-cut but not very

novel Jorge' Negrete is character-
ized as one Salvador Perez Gomez,
orphaned by gunsters who raided
his folks' ranch during the revolu-
tion: who learned to snoot fast and
straight and then got in with bad
company. The crux of the yam Is
his vengeance of his parents' slaying.
Love interest is provided by

Gloria Marin, brunet looker es-
pecially sightly in national costume.
She can act and also sing. Triangle
is provided by Angel Caraza, as the
rich man's nelr and a go-getter
businessman. There are also lots of
gunplay, neat rural Mexican customs
and scenery, folk dancing Is fair,
music is memorable, particularly
rendition of the theme song, 'Ay,
Jalisco No Te Rajes' by Lucha
Reyes, who has a strong, clear,
though not sweet voice.
Negrete wins out after killing two

of his foes and turning the other
over to the cops after wlimlng a
spirited country-style horse race
from his rival in' love.
Film needs about 15 mihutes cut-

ting. Grohame.

Girl From Leningrad
(With Songs)

. (BVSSIAN-MADE)
Artkino r«leaBC of Lenfllm Studios pro-

duction. Features Zoya' FVodorovn. Alex-
ander Abrikosov. Directed by Victor Elal-
mont. Screlmpliir. Sergei MOcbnllov, Hlk-
bell Roaenbonr: camera, Victor Ranpaport;
raoolc, VJssarlon Sheballn; £nji1Uh dialog
titles, Charles Clement. At the Stanley,
N. T.. Dec 20, ''M. Running time, M BINS.
Lieut. Senral Korovln,.AIevander Abrikosov
Field Dr. Xatner. . .KonsUntIn AdanheTsky
Major BniRlneky Yuri Toluberev
Adrel Uorosov Boris BIlnoT
Ambulonco Driver Trlshln . .Vaslll Abiamov
Comnumder Bannlkov Oler ZraltoT
Tj"?5-,--: Konnetlna
Tho Cricket oiaa Prodorlna
g'oa Tatlann Alomhlna
2r .™i Elena Melentyeva
Nataaba Zoya Frodorova

There are moments when this So-
viet production, dealing chiefly with
personal sacrifice and devotion to
duty of Russian nurses In the front
lines, becomes an irresistibly moving
document. There are moments of
suspense and interest also in the
Russo-Cierman battle sequences. And
there are long, dull stretches when
an unusually able cast excellent
background music and fairly good
Bpotography most Indicate the need
for an- adequate -yam to-hold'It all
together.
Regardless of Its shortcomings,

however, 'Girl From Leningrad' is a
title which is currently a boon at the
boxoflice for any foreign-language
theatre these days. Withal, it's not
any worse and. a good deal better
than most of the other, foreign lan-
guage pictures flooding the local for.
elgn language houses.

Zova F!yodorova, featured, truns In
an excellent performance as the head
of the girl volunteers going Into the
front lines to nurse the wounded.

.

She's one of the few foreign per*
.formers who doesn't overact; knows
and uses the 'valUes of restraint, and
foregoes heavy blue eyelid makeup,
Alexander Abrlkov, the Red officer'
who Is the romantic Interest is held
down to brief appearances but pho-
tographls well, especially in the finale,'

Deficiency Is In the screenplay
which makes It too much of a news-
reel. Some of the dull passages, as
when the girl reads a long, partic-
ularly uninteresting part of 'Tolstoy's
'War and Peace,' could well be elim-
inated. For the rest it's a war pic-
ture outlining activities on the front,
nursing of wounded, long lines ot
marching soldiers, and sporadic bat-
tles with the enemy who arc soundly
beaten (both on and off the screen
apparently), MUd love Interest Is
strictly a side Issue.
Miss Fyodorova warbles a couple

of Russian tunes effectively, and the
vocal chorus'in support Is good,

Mori.

That'll Keep 'Em Covered

. Hollywood, Dec. 30.

20th-Fox bought 'Spitfire Squad-
ron,' a tale of 'wartime aviation but
won't make It into a picture because
Its.is filming one under the same
title In England. '

Story, published In the Satevc'-

post will be used to fiimish back*
groimd and dialog for * film to b«
made 'With an American Army
theme.

Getting Away From It

' Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Htunphrey. .Bogait Is starring In
"Escape From Crime' at Warners with
Brenda MarshaU as the gentle Infiu-

ence in his getaway.
Lewis Seller directs, from a story

by Daniel Fuchs.

Xmas Biz
jConUnne^ -from page 4:

prosi>er despite any and all counter
attractions, ha feels.

The film Industry'.s biggest sourc*
of apprehension ^ould be the
March 16 federal- and state income
tax payments, and plans should be
made Immediately to prepare for

what may be one of the toughest
blows ever to hit theatres, In
Frledl'a opinion. Pointing out that
many who never had to pay be-
fore will have to shell out now,' that
others wUl have to fork across
much more than formerly and that

few probably realize that a dent will
be put into their, pocketbooks, Friedl
says he's already plenty worried.

Seattle's Partial

Blackouts Hurt B.O.

SeatUe. Dee. 30. .

Downtown cafes and other places
that keep open evenings have
blacked-out their windows, etc.,

while business Is carried on.
Soldiers are on guard at Industrial

centers, such as Boeing's, and along
the entire waterfront Anti-aircraft
units are stationed at many points
about the city; Quartermaster sup-,
plies are closely guarded and troops
guard the naval yards and concen-
trations at nearby Bremerton.
The alarm-publicity has hurt the

theatres. Playing up the Idea that
the folks must be on the alert put on
a damper,

Seattle right now Is having a par-
tial blackout which again is not
helping the morale any. Orders have
gone out to darken all signs and out-
side lights, unless there Is active

watchmen service, so that lights-
out* can go into effect In 60 seconds.
Theatres are able to meet this, rigid

requirements but other commercial
enterprises have decided not to take
any chances of being too slow on the
60 seconds. Thus the shows are
keeping on their front lights, in an
otherwise dimmed -town. Street
lights, are on but they can be out at a

moment's warning. There is
° still

some question as to the effect on
night business of the partial black-
out Some report-matinee biz better,

—

against night biz being down some-
what
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Increasing Tendency to Build Shorts^

Into Importance in Lieu of 2d Feature

Fuilhcr evidence that shorts arc

receiving additional breaks from ex-

liibilors in indicated by reports from

ciirterenl sections of the country, in

most cases, it is the outstanding

sliort of various major distributors

tliat form the opening wedge for the

exiiibitors' swing-over to shorts.

In Louisville, efforts are being

made by neighborhood theatres to

eliminate one. of the dual program
setups each week. In its place are

solo lineups with shorts added to . fill

out the program.

Paramount has received word that

•Rhythm in the Ranks,' which goes

Into the Omaha theatre, Omaha.
New Year's week in the first short

to be featured by the house since

last April

The two ballet shorts' which War-
ner Bros, is releasing also are re-

ceiving more than customary atten-

tion given two-reel pictures. Univer-

sal is pleasantly surprised by the

unprecedented billings and play-

dating of its new serial 'Don Wins-

low of the Navy.'

'Dissent' Decree

Minneapolis, Dec. 30.

A big laugh was provoked at

the trial of Paramount, 20th-

Fox and RKO. when assistant

county attorney William Des-

mond for the .stale, cross-ex-

amining Herman Wobber, of

20th-Fox, a witness tor the de-

fense, inadverteij^ly asked,

Now, how r.bout this dissent

decree?', referring, of course, to

the consent decree.

'I think that's what the in-

dependents would call it,' said

J. W. Finley, a counsel for the

defense.

Tradeshows

Ditto In PhUIy

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

The Stanley-Warner circuit is

(lowly achieving its goal of elimin-

ating duals. Most of the time, for-

merly given orer to another feature,

is being taken by a better selection

of shorts. The brieflcs are getting

more careful treatment in the mat-

ter of ' advertisement and exploita-

tion. In some cases the short gets

equal billing on the marquee and
lobby displays as the feature itself.

House managers are getting school

and civic tieups for patriotic and
educational shorts. Members of

women's club, American Legion
posts and similar organizations are

solicited for assistance in drumming
up interest in short subjects that

have a public interest.

Ultimate aim of the circuit is to

make the brie&es take the place of

the extra feature In the few situa-

tions where they're still used, ac-

cording to Ted Schlanger. zone boss.

Worli-PrccmlDf >, Short

Austin, Texas, Dec. 30.

Bess Short, the Interstate theatre

circuit's short subject Expert,.has hit

upon the idea of a world premier^
for a short subject. The subject will

—be 'NtrthlnB-Bnt-Nerves'--with Robert
Benchley. The town chosen for the

premiere is Benchley, Texas, about
70 miles from here.

Since the to.wn has no. theatre,

Louis Novy, Interstate city manager
here has made arrangemeats to load
the town's 115 inhabitants Into buses
-and bring them here to the Para-
mount for the world premiere of the
short -

buff;s decree

CASESmm
Buffalo, Dec. 30. .

Arbitration board for this district,

which had only two cases filed up to

the present month, now finds itself

with plenty of work in prospect for

the next couple of months. Clearance

case of the Allendale (I. Cohen)

agiiinst tlte Marlowe (Konczakowski

circuit) asking for day-and-date -or

better by reason of alleged gifting

and other similar patronage induce-

ments by the latter is set to tee off

on Jan. 3.

Ithaca theatre complaint against

State, Strand, and Temple at Ithaca

(Bernstein) and the five distributors

alleging inability to purchase pic-

tures on 'some run' and seeking rC'

duction in second-run .
clearance, is

also skedded for hearing next month.
The Clyde Playhouse (Perriello)

against Schine circuit and the major
distributors, and the Cuba Theatre

(Tantlllo) against Warner Bros., both

claimants complaining as to un-

reasonableness of clearance between
adjoining towns, will also be up for

hearing in January.
In addition, It is known that sev-

eral other exhibitors in the district

are preparing complaints and will file

after the first of the year.

wniHOKwrrzDiESr^

COLORFUL SW EXHIB

Kreisler's (U) Campaign

To Boost Shorts for B.O.

Bernard Kreisler, head of Univer-
al's shorts department, has launched
a campaign to point up the one-and-
Iwo-reelers as 'extra attractions'

T.nthcr^than shorL<>. His Idea is that
if shorts are worth producing and
worth buying by the exhibitor ' the
latter- should cash in on them by
making' such films bring extra coin
to the boxoffice.

. Universal is attempting to gear its

shorts to' mass appeal the same as
features, according to Kreisler.
'We don't think that billing short

features as 'also selected shorts' does
either the producer-distributor or the
exhibitor any good, he observes. We
want to get away from that as much
as possible. I believe that plugging
the Idea of 'extra attractions' as rep-
resenting' 'extra grosses' will go a
long ways towards making exhibitors
conscious of the screen value of many
shorts.'

By shortening the average theatre
program, by using shorts instead of

a program picture for a second fea-

ture. Kreisler indicated the exhib
would be keepitig more to the tempo

' of the times. It was pointed out that

the average theatre patron today is

so busy with the .war effort, he is

impatient with the prolonged screen

show. Shorter theatre programs
mean more turnover, and it this is

what the public today wants the ex
hibito'r has a chance to fill this need
by spotting in short features, plugged
with as much weight as given the so-

. . caUed.^second feature on., the. bill.

That's Kreisler's observation from
Ills own contact In the field and

Mon., Jan. 5—"Ifoung America*

and 'Son of Fury' (20th), in

all exchange cities.

Mon., Jan. 5—'Call Out the Ma-
rines' iRKO), in all ex-

change cities except St.

Louis, where it will be

shown Tucs., Jan. 6. and Al-

bany, Buffalo, (iharlotle,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and

Washington, where it will be

shown Wed., Jan. 7.

Mon,, Jan. 5
—'Mexican Spitfire

at Sea' (RKO), in all ex-

change, cities except St.

ySv^s, where It will be
shown Tues.. Jan. 6, and Al-

bany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and
Washington, where it will ba

f shown Wed., Jan. 7.

Tues., Jan. 6—'Right to the Heart*

and 'Gentleman at Heart*

(20th), in all exchange cities.

Toes., Jan. 6—'Woman of the

Year' and 'Joe Smith, Amer-
ican' (M-G), In New York
only.

Tues., Jan. 6—'Joan of Paris*

(RKO), In all exchange citlei

except St. I^ouis, where it

will be shown Wed., Jan. 7,

and Albany, Buffalo, Char-
lotte, Cleveland, Des Moines,
New Haven, Oklahoma City,

Salt Lake City and Wash-
ington, where it will b*
shown Thurs., Jan. 8.

Tues., Jan. 8—'Sing Your Wor-
ries Away' (RKO), in all

exchange cities except St
Louis, where . it will be
shown Wed., Jan. 7, and Al-
bany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Cleveland, Des Moines, New
Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lake City and
Washington, where It will be
shown Thurs.. Jan. 8.

Wed., Jan. 7—"Valley of the Sun*
(RKO), In all exchange cities

except. St Louis, where it

will be shown Thurs., Jan. 8,

and Albany, Buffalo, Char-
lotte, Cleveland, Des Moines,
New Haven, Oklahoma City,

Omaha, Salt Lak^ Cit^r and
Washington, where it will be
shown Fri., Jan. 9.

Over 50 Minn. Indies, Unworried By

'Reprisals', to Testify Vs. 3 Majors

'Non-Po)itical' German

Films in Milwaokee

One. of the most colorful ex-
hibitors of the southwest. Will Hor-
wltz, 55, died Christmas Day in

Houston, Texas, where he operated
four theatres, partly In association

with' Paramount He died after 36

hours' illness.

Although interested with Para-
mount locally, Horwttz was one part-

ner whom the company left entirely

alone and. In effect disregarded in

spite of fights he used to make
against distributors.

Himself a newspaperman origin-

ally, Horwitz was often in the news,
not only .through his attacks against
distributors but at one time as result
of governmental trouble over opera-
tion of a radio station which he set

up across the border in Mexico.

Every year at Christmas Horwilz
partied underprivileged children in

Houston. This year, the first time he
missed the party himself, a total of

12,000 kids -were entertained at his

expense.

Horwitz Is survived by his widow,
Gladys Horwitz, and a daughter, Mrs.
Fred Gibbons. Funeral services were
held Friday (26) in Houston.

Stomach Comes First

« Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Hollywood, which has its own
brand of wackiness, points to an

Imported stage director, now out

here learning the business, who
complains, 'there Isn't a decent

thing to eat In California.'

To prove it, the stager brought

out his own chef (femme) to

properly prepare his vittles.

M-G DOING WELL

IN MINN. SELLING

huddles with company field reprC'

sentatives.

Field reps relate that too many
regular cinema patrons are too tired

to go to picture shows when they
arc confronted with having to sit

through reel after reel of another
feature In order to jiee the No.
picture. Tendency in defense indus-
try key cities is to shorten theatre
programs because that is what the
patron wants right now.

One case is point cited by this rep
resentative was Dayton, O., where
defense plants work on 24-hour
shifts. Exhibitors there have jug-

gled their schedules so that very
early..shows-and- extremely, lat. per-

formanees are available for the
worker seeking recreation.

Milwaukee, Dec. 30.
-At4er- --closing-- suddenly -ther -day
war between, the United States and
(jermany was declared, the Deutsch-
er Kino, the town's only German
language picture theatre, reopened
Xmas day as the Radio theatre. In-
stead, however, of the American pic.
lure policy it was originally an-
nounced the house would have if it

did open, only German films are be-
ing shown under a dual policy, the
first bill being made up of 'DaF
.Goldene Ziel' and 'Wiener Kom-
plessch%n,' with a German newsreel.
Reopening of the German Kino as

the Radio was brought about only
after a lengthy conference between
the operators of the house, includ-
ing' Joseph Pastor, lessee, and Har-
vey C. Hartweg, secretary and legal
rep, with Mayor Carl F. 2^idler and
city legal aids. The mayor sanc-
tioned the German - language policy
only under the' proviso that abso-
lutely no propaganda films be shown,
and in the belief that under a demo-
cratic form .of government, the large
German element in Milwaukee's
population should not be deprived of
seeing pictures of the Fatherland in
their native tongue; in other words,
tolerance should prevail.

Theatre advertising plays up the
fact that it is showing a big holiday
program of 'Non-political German
language films.'

Business for the reopening is said
to be npthing to brag about, many
Germans being afraid to attend for
fear of being spotted and classified

as Nazi sympathizers with attendant
consequences.

Police and . FBI are keeping the
place under surveillance for possible
trouble, aa they did long before ac-
tual war was declared.

Minneapolis, Dec. SO.

M-O's isnUEual lelling terms under

the Minnesota witl-consent decree

law requiring deals to Include an

entlr. ieaaon'i product, a 20% mini-

mum caneellatlOD privilege and no

forcing of Ihorta Tlrtually puts In-

dependent eiihlbltors at. the com-
pany's meroy without knowing just

w)iat the product actually will cost

them. Nev.rtheleu, many of the

Twin City's hardest hoiled Indepen-

dents, who have turned thumbs
down on. bther distributors' perc^t-
age demands, are Tushing In to buy,

probably figuring that wjth this

company's product, plus Columbia,
Universal and RKO, they can main-
tain near-normal operations,, even
through January, and the effect will

be to make Paramount Warner
Bros., 20th-Fox, etc., to moderate
present allegedly exorbitant de-

mands.
The M-O deal allocates Its output

Into five brackets, the first of which
Is percentage, and gives no guaran-

tee as to the number of pictures in

each bracket, the company reserving

the full right to allocate as It pleases.

Moreover, the percentage starts 'at

25% and provides for a sliding scale

up to 50%, depending upon the gross

and with split figures specified. The
intimation 1* that there will be 'only

six percentage pictures* to comprise
th. top bracket hut that*s two more
than M-O aver demanded before In

'Twin C^y independent j;ielghborhood
spots.'

While some of the Twin City In-

dependents are piittlng M-G over the

pan because of the terms, the com-
pany claims that In Its first two days
of selling It closed with approxi-

mately half of the Minneapolis and
St. Paul Independent accounts.

Northwest Allied leaders are

among those who have bought Metro
and, In defense of their action, they
say they feel confident that the conv-

pany 'will ba fair enough to take
care of ita contracts properly,' the

belief being based on 'M-G-M's past,

fair treatment.*

Before the M-G-M deal for Twin
City independents was announced,
all Northwest Allied leaders were
singing the company's praises Jor.

consenting to sell In Minnesota and
for giving the independents to under
stand Its terms would be 'proper.' It

was the last of the decree companies
to seek federal oburt relief from the
decree to enabl. It to sell under the
Mltuiesota state law 'and iip to the
time of the Chicago Industry unity
meeting It appeared that It would
stay out of the state until the con
stitutlonallty of the state statute
finally Is' determined,, except tor Its

servicing of Metro's 'Jekyll and
Hyde' and 'Lady Be Good,' which
have been percentage pictures -under
decree selling, go into the second
group flat in the M-O Minnesota
deal.

Minneapolis, Dec. 30.

Costing aside all fear of 'r(;pii.>iais,*

no less, than SO odd Minnesota inde-
pendent exhibitors have volunteered
and are eager to testify in district

court against Paramount, RKO and
20th-Fox in their trial for violation
of the state antl-conscnt decree law
which win be resumed Jan. 7 fol-

lowing adjournment over the holi-.

days.

They ftrant to reveal the film com.
panics* allegedly unfair trade prac-
tices which, it's claimed, justify the
Minnesota measure requiring distrib-

utors to sell their entire season's
product subject to a 20% minimum
cancellation privilege and no forced
selling of shorts. Among these prnc
lices. It's charged, are the companies'
discrimination against independent
exhibitors and in favor of the Para-
mount afTIllated circuit; compulsion
to play or pay for pictures injurious
to their business; inequitable con-
tract terms; unfair protection and
clearance, etc.

Northwest Allied made known to

the prosecution, the state of Minne-
sota, that the small army of inde-
pendent exhibitors wants to .go on
the stand. However, most will be
disappointed because the state plana

to call only 10 or 12 as rebuttal wit-

nesses when the defense concludes
Its case.

^The independents don't care about
reprisals,' explained Fred Strom,
Northwest Allied executive secre-

tary. 'They feel things couldn't be

any worse or made any tougher for

them anyway.*
The defense, .contending that the

law Is unconstitutional, plans to call

only one more vi/ltness, Ned Depinet,

RKO sales manager. He will testify

relative to distribution!

It necessary, the film companies
have announced they're prepared to

carry the matter of the law's validity

to the U. S. Supreme Court for final

determination. ' The violations wcra
deliberate In order 'to create the

present test case. The decree com-
panies also have pending civil suits

seeking a court declaration of the

law's unconstitutionality and a perm-
anent Injunction' to restrain its en-

forcement.

Fox-W.C. Takes Bard Honse

Hollywood, Dec. SO.

Bard's Colorado theatre, in Pass
dcna, has passed to Fox-'West Coast
ownership, closing eight years of
negotiation. Reputed price for prop-
erty, exclusive of mortgage,- was
(325,000.

Chain Is, spending $75,000 to r.
furbish the 1,700-sealer.

No Sunday Bowling:

A Respite for Pix

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 30,

Theatre men hereabouts heaved
sigh of relief this week as Sunday
competition from bowling alleys
went agllmmerlng. Though opening
of alleys on Sundays for thousands
of 'defense workers who are work.
Ing long and unusual houfs has been
suggested, clergy Is pretty well op
posed to any relaxing of . hangover
from blue law days,

Kcw alleys' are popping up almost
every week to collect their share of
defense dough.

Bill Howard's Strike

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

King Bros, signed v William K.

Howard to direct 'Law of the Klon-

dike,'.their. next production for. Mon-
ogram release.

Filming starts Jan. 12'from screen-

play by Henry Blankfort

Bankers Favor Pix
BBCoBtinued from pace

picture circles, informed financial

quarters at no time considered the

Bioff scandal as .pertinent to the basic

factors revolving about position of

-various companies to earn profits.

Same attitude has prevailed with re-

gard to war outbreak.
Money Flenttfol

Money continues plentiful despite

extra financial burdens being carried

by several majors owing to constant

decree operations. At least three or

four of the majors without adequate

working capital tinder current decree

conditions are now heavily into the

banks for temporary or 'revolving*

loans, totalling some $15,000,000,

mostly advances against negatives

with stipulation that first rentals are

to be applied on bank loans.

FinancinK of consent product hai

so far continued without undue diffi-

culty; In., the case of Lofcw's *nd

Paramount reftmding operatioiis,

capital has been easily made avail-

able on terms whereby these two

companies will effect savings of well

over $1,000,000 annually In Interest

charges and dividend .
disbursements

to preferred sttckholders. But indica-

tive of heavier financing required if

the Instance of one major company,

which has six blocks of pictures com-

pleted (three already on the market

and three ready to be shown in con-

secutive order shortly) and is only

beginning to get full returns on the

first block. Company at this rate has

between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 con-

tinually tied up In frozen negatives.

Field sales forces consequently

pressure, not only for additional con-

tracts, but also for exhlbs to assign

early and specific play dates, In order

that negative costs may be liquidated

as. quickly as possible, Exbibs on the

other hand have been stalling in

commitments for definite playi»f(

time even when signing for product.
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In 1942 The Friendly Company dedicates its resources to making your theatre

a place where the needed relaxation of your public will be assured with the

greatest shows M-G^M has ever made* Among the New Year's high-lights:

iVlICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND in "BABES ON BROADWAY" • "JOE SMITH, AMERICAN," tho

'timeUest patriotic thrUl-picture ever. made,, starring ROBERT YOUNG, MARSHA HUNT • 'THE VANISHING

Virginian," the Surprise:TriumphiwitK FRANK MORGAN, KATHRYN GRAYSON • ROBERT TAYLOR,

tANA TURNER in "JOHNNY EAGER" • SPENCER TRACY, KATHARINE HEPBURN in "WOMAN OF

tHE YEAR" • NORMA SHEARER, MELVYN DOUGLAS in "WE WERE DANCING" • NELSON EDDY,

JEANETTE MacDONALD in '"I MARRIED AN ANGEL" • ANN SOTHERN, RED SKELTON in "PANAMA
jHATTE" • GREER GARSON, WALTER PIDGEON ia "MRS. MINIVER" • ABBOTT &. COSTELLO
Xti "RIO RITA" wi* KATHRYN GRAYSON, JOHN CARROLL • ELEANOR POWELL, RED SKELTON in

HSHIP AHOY" • SPENCER TRACY, HEDY LAMARR,^ JOHN <5ARFIELD in "TORTILLA FLAT."

MICKEY ROONEY, LEWIS. STONE and all the folks in "THE " COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY."
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TOP 1941 STARS AND PIX
(Continued from page 1)

cetter of all, outside of 'Gone With

the Wind,' which is in its third year

of release now, and therefore not

classified as a release between De-

cember 1940 and December 1941.

•Variety's' 1941 b.o. appraisal of

films and film stars is not predicated

on any individual exhibitors' choice

of product or personaliUes, but

etricUy on a dollar-and-ccnts basis.

Values have been esUblished through

factual returns, instead of through

personal likes and spontaneous ex-

pression of opinion. These findings

are based on the rentals and per-,

centages from the 17,000 to 18,000

theatres and auditoriums playing

motion pictures, and paying for Ihem

to the numerous major and inde-

pendent distribution organizations in

this country. ConsequenUy. a true

survey, as to the top stars and plx.

In all branches of film distribution

end production is assuitd.

Gary Cooper counts as the most

potent star at the bojtofflce lorthe

year. This is based on the gross of

pictures in which he appeared and

which were .released between
December, 1940 and December, 1941,

Top grosser of the trio was. 'Sergeant

York,' then came 'John Doe,' both

released by Warners, with third l»e-

Ing 'Westerner,' the swan song pro-

duction of Sam Goldwyn for United

Artists. Cooper, of the stars of to-

day, is longest in service, having

gotten his Hollywood, start In' 1923

and, after appearing in "Winning of

Barbara Worth' the following year,

lilt the star rung and kept climbing

•Instead of receding as have the ma-
jority of stars after 10 years or so

of this rating.

Abbott and CosicIIo 2d
Secodd among the actors comes

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. These
boys made their screen debut this

year. Universal primed material to

fit their hokey burlesque talent with
result that all four of their, pictures

hit, and strongly. .Gross In aggregate

wiU exceed $6,000,000, besides mak-
I Ing them the exhibitors' surprise

end best money-making friends of

the year.

Clark Gable Is next in the lineup

with three films, 'Honky Tonk,'

rrhey Met in Bombay' and 'Comrade
X' to his (fredli Parallel to him is

another Metro player, Mickey
Booney. He had three films, one of

(hem, "Men of Boys Town' with
Spencer Tracy and two of the 'Andy
Hardy' series. Take of the trio here

- does-not'equal that of the Gable tilo

of pictures, though very close to it

Bob Hope, who came Into his own
in the stardom route after having
earned his way through radio end
personal appearances, ranks next,

having under his belt three smash
(gramount pictures, 'Caught In the
Draft,' 'Nothing But the IVuth,' and
•Bbad to Zanzibar.'

Charlie Chaplin la right alongside
«t Qope though only having done
one film, "Great Dictator.' It Is next
best Individual grosser to "Sergeant
York'

"

Dorothy Lamonr Top Femme
As top coin bait for the exhibs in

femme contingent was Dorothy la
mour, who has a trio of top stints

to her credit, 'Caught In the Draft,'

'Aloma .of the South Seas,' and "The
Boad to Zanzibar.' With war on, la

bene Lamour gives promise of being
the soldier's pet, and that will mean
omething in her next year's rating.

Spencer Tracy comes alongside of
her with two films to his credit, 'Or.

Jekyl and Mr. Hyde' and "Men of
^oys Town.*

Next in line Is Jack Benny with
the credits 'Charley's Aunt' and 'Love
Wiy Neighbor,' In which he co-
Btarred with Fred Allen. Blng Cros-
by holds the tenspot, his coin grab-
bers being 'Birth of the Blues' and
%oad to Zanzibar.'

Fldck of Freelance

Stars Pick Own Stories

dividual chore and studios, due to

con^t decree policy of loading

names in top pictures, have tried to

corral them iinder individual com-

pany banners, but the stars seemed

to be loathe to a halter, wanting to

go only where they felt story mate-

rial would be suitable to histrionic

ability.

•York's' f«,M»,eM

•York' domestically has hit over

the $4,000,000 mark, while "Wind' has

passed $18,000,000 in the domestic

field, and is' around the $28,600,000

mark on the world market, with the

expected worldwide take to run be-

tween $28,000,000 and $30,000,009

should there be a market left out-

side of the States in 1942. It at^ears

as though 'Wind' is something of a

fikn 'Old Homestead,' due to the fact

that it" repeats and repeats as the

stage play always did and may be

general circulation for another

With many of the freelance star
group working here and there at top
figures on individual and package
deals, virtually all of those in the top
name bracket, such as Gary Grant,
Irene Dnnne, Jean Arthur, Loretta
Voung,- Charles Boyer, Henry Fonda,
Uarlene Dietrich, Rosalind Bussell,
Joel UcCrea, Paulette Goddard,
Claudette Colbert, Barbara Stanwyck,
Bonald Colman, Margaret SuUavan,
John Banymore, , Fredric March,
Joan Benfttt, Richard Powell, Joan
Blondell, Ftei Astaire, Merle Oberon,
Walter Huston, Adolphe Menjou and
Carole Lombard; were kept busy
throughout the year, .niese players

rate from $50,000 to $150,000 an in

five or six years, squeezing all coin

possible before its retirement

Strangely, with a World War on,

the American public patronized

'Qokvily this action type of picture.

That is seen by •York,' the season's

top coin getter; Chaplin's 'Dictator,'

20th-Fox's "Yank in the RA,F,' the

various Abbott and OosteUo war
comedies; "Caught in the Draft,' from
Paramount; the various war subjects

turned out by Warners besides

TWk,' and, of course, "Wind,' which

had • war badcground of '65.

In line with the top take of "Sgt

York,' next comes Chapiin^ "Great

Dictator,' released in December 1940.

What with roadshow dates and popu-

lar price engagements to date,

though, it has not played the pop
priced houses throughout the domes-

tic market; it has corralled around

$1,750,000 to date here, while in Eng
land its take has liit around $1,500,

000, which ii not applicable to its

designation here a> seeohd film of

the yew. V
•

Close to K in grass oomes Uetro's

'Honky Tonk,' wfaldi draws around

$2,650,000 in the domestic market
with 'Yank ini the ILAJ," a aoth-

Fox opus, running, neck-and^lieek

with Metro's 'Philadelphia Story,' at

around $2,500,000. Warners' 'Dive

Bomber 'is destined to hit around

the $2,200,000 mark as is 'Caught in

the Draft,' starring Bob Hope, from
Paramount

'

'Charley's . Aunf (Jack

Benny-20th).is also in this class, with

'Men of Boys Town' from Metro,

and ' also 'Andy Hardy's Private

Secrftiry' from the latter, company.
On-the'iriiole,'-HoIlywbod' has -had-

mbre pictures in the top coin take

brackets thli year than at any other

time in its The class of

flhns that hit between $1,500,000 to

$2,000,000 is plentiful. Thus, War'
ners' 'John Doe' hit around $1,800,'

000, and in same category is 'Zieg-

feld Girl' (M-G), rpr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' (M-G), "Sun Valley Serenade"
(20th), Down Argentina Way'
(20th), "Birth of the Blues' (Far),

"Comtade X* (M-G), "Bride Came
C.O.D.1 (WB), and 'Aloma of the

South Seas' .(Par).

Three A.-C. Comedies,

$6,000,000 U.S. Gross
The quartet of pictures turned out

by Universal, starring newcomers to

films, Abbott and Costello rate spe-

cial mention. This duo turned out

'Buck Privates,' 'In the Navy,' 'Hold
That Ghost; and 'Keep 'em Flying.'

Three of them, based on war sub-

jectsi 'Will bring in a total of aroimd
$6,000,000 in the domestic market
For a starring team, this is miracul-
ous. U, In its entire history ,has not
had any such coin-attracting com-
bination for the boxoilice.

Plenty $1,009,000 Grosscia

An abundance of product in 1941
domestically grossed over the ^1,-

000,000 mark. There was a sprink-
ling of them from all the com-
panies, the list comprising 'Flight

Command (Metro). "Kitty Foyle'
(RKO), "Citizen Kane' (RKO), "Lit-

tle Foxes' (RKO), Tom, Dick and
Hany* (RKO), "Strawberry Blonde'
(WB), "gante Fe Trail' iWB), "Knute
Rockne' (WB), 'Sea Hawk' (WB),
Tin Pan Alley". (20th), "Weekend in
Havana' (20th), "They Met in Bom'
bay* (Metro), "Billy the Kid'
(Metro), "Flight Command' (Metro).
In this category from Paramount

were 'Nothing But the Truth,' Xove
Thy Neighbor,' 'Road to Zanzibar'
and "Virginia.* From United Artists
in the front line were The Western'
er' and 'Thief of Bagdad.' Also
worthy mention was what Warners
had In. the 'B' bracket a sleeper,

'Maltese Falcon,' which came through
to better than a $1,000,000 take in
sight Universal, besides the four

A and C pictures, has another diek-

ing over the $1,000,000 mark In

"Back Street': (^lumbia also had a

quartet of films In this category,

•You'll Never Get Rich,' "ThU Thing

Called Love,' "Penny Serenade' end
Arizona.'

Arthur Lobin Rates Top

Directorial Distinction

In the field of direction, top honors
go to the younger generation, with
the most potent boxoffloe director

being a chap from the theatre who
has both acted and directed tiicre.

He also acted on' the screen, and
finally found a nic3ie handling the
destinies of the 'B and V-mlnus
product He had experience at sev-
eral studios, winding up at Univer-
sal. Product he bandied was of tiie

small-budget type tntil Abbott b
Costello came along—and Arthur
Lubin thus got his big chance to
direct them.

First released was "Buck Privates.'
which took' theatregoen by storm.
Ihen along came "In fiie Navy,'
which had been made subsequent to
"Hold That Ghost,' but was released
first Following VShosts* came tiie

current boxoffice record-destroyer,
"B|e^ *Em Flying.' Lnliin, who was
considered just another camera
flagger, is now the leader of the en-
tire topflight group of directors with
reflect to getting coin into the box-
office

Sehertdager'a SIgglea
Second honors go to Victor Schert-

zlnger, who died several monOis ago.
Schertzinger had' an up-and-down
career as a directoir until about year
ago, when Paramount started giving
him assignments that were of impor-
tance, and he lirought tiirough three
top b.o. pictures

—

"Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,* "Boad to ZanziliaT' and
"Birth of the Blues.' Schertzlnger
was considered top goin-getting di'

rector by the company. He had been
within a wedc of completion of The
Fleet's In* at the time qf bis demise.

10 Top Money Director*

Arthor Lnbln
*Vlotor Schertzlnger
Howard Hawks
William B. Selti

BaonI Walsh - .

William Wyler
Michael Cortls
Jansk Conway
Chariie Chaplin

"'K'llnice"'Xraeky' &uberai«n«

* Deceased.

That picture is rated highly for the
1942 entries.

Howard Hawks is No. 3 for his
direction 'of Sergeant York,' the top
money-getting picture of the year.
He alsp directed 'Ball of Tiie' whiCh
goes into 1942 distribution. Along-
side Hawks comes William B. Seltz,
who hai been megging the Andy
Hardy series since taiceptlon at. Met-
ro. This year he had two of the
series—Tjfe Begins for Andy-Hardy*
and 'Andy Hardy's Private SecrC'
tary,' both boxoffice knockouts.
Raoul Walsh's trio at Warners give

him No. 5 spot in the directorial
lineup. They were "Strawberry
Blonde,' the coin topper of the group;
"High Sierra' and "Manpower.* "Walsh,
who years back was tops in the di
rectorial ranks, was a bit off on pic
tures uotU he hit the Warner lot
where he again is considered among
the top directors of the year. His
latest opus. They Died With Their
Boots On,'. Is expected to gross
around the $1,000,000 level and bet-
ter. Willie Wyler rates next honors,
with three films, two of them for
Sam Goldwyn—The Westerners' and
Utile Foxes'; the third. The Letter.'

SGchael Curtlz, who always has
had money-getting plcture^making
assignments, follows with 'Dive
Bomber,' "Santa Fe TralF and "Sea
Wolf to his credit at Warners. Jack
Conway is the only Metro director
to come into top listing this year,
having turned out 'Honky Tonic,' top
company picture tliis year, and "Love
Crazy.' In his wake is C^harlle Chap-
lin, who taites screen credit for Us
starring pic, 'Great Dictator.' Wind-
ing up the 10 topi>ers is H. Bruce
Xucky' Huraberstone, who also grad-
uated from the 'B' directorial ranks
tills year to turn out top money films
for 20tfa-Fox. Humberstone has to
his credit 'Sun Valley Serenade,' a
very heavy grosser; 'I'all, Dark and
Handsome' and 'Hot Spot'

Only t Holdovers
It's rather strange that the top

film money directors this year in-

cluda only, two of those listed last

year, and that new personalities have

sprung up in that field, despite the

fact that the old line directors were

(till TnaHnf film. Quite a number of

new directors were given a chance

by the various studios and came

through most creditably with their

assignments.

One phase of the standard topnotch

boys ian<<itip hi^ on the heap is that

they sort of curtailed on quantity of

production. For instance, in the solo

and duo productiian list were Frank
Capra, who made 'John Doe,' Norman
Taurog, wlw turned out "Men of

Boys Town," miiott Nugent, who
turned out "Nothing But the Truth,'

Garson Kanin, Tom, Dick and
Hany,' Robert Z. Lecmard, The
Zlegfeld Girl' and when "Ladles

Meet;' George Stevens, "Fenny Sere-

naiie;' K H. Griffith, "One Night in

Lisbon* and "Virginia' for Paramount;
Bouben Mamoulian, "Blood and
Sand;' William Kdg^ey, "Bride Came
'C.OJD.' and 'Four Mothers;' Victor

Fleming, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde;'
Uervyn LeRoy. 'Blossoms in the

Dust;' Frank Borzage, "Flight "Com-
mand and 'Smllln' Thru;' George
Cukor, "Philadelphia Sto^;' David
Butler, "Caught hi the Draft' and
'You'U Find Out;' Alfred Hitch-

cock, "Odb Foot in Heaven;' Sam
Wood, 'Kitty Foyle;' Archie Mayo,
"Charley's Aunt;' Alfred' Santell,

'Aloma of the South Seas.'

Warner Bros. Leader

Wifli'New Directors

Of the new directors who came
through importantly two were at

'Wamersb John Huston, who turned
out the b.o. sleeper, 'Maltese Falcon'

and Irving Bapper, who made "One
Foot in Heaven.' At Metro they gave
David Miller a chance and he turned

In 'BUly the Kid.' Another newcomer
from the theatre, Bobert Stevenstm,

produced - "Back Street' at U, and,

of course, Orson Welles, new to the

biz, turned out' 'Citizen Kane' at

RKO. At the same studio another of

the lower bracket directors. Jack
Hively, got a promotion and made
the comeback film tor Glorja Swan-
son, with Adolphe Menjou opposite,

'Father Takes a Wife.*

Seems quite an>arent that much
new blood wQI cpme through in the
directorial ranks whenever ;stadios

give- its-dialog directors- an oppor-
tunity to head the film-making, as
well ais elevating the boys who have
been serving their apprenticeship Ip

tlie- lower-budgeted films to the

higher bracket pix.

Dressing Up the B's

With the so-called abandonment—
for publicity purposes, but not ac-

tually of ' the 'B' class 'of product
studios minimized this group, espe
dally the larger majors, end stepped
tip budget considerably to turn out

a sort of "A' grade film that would
gross between the $500,000 and $800,

000 figure, as well as another group
that hit around the $300,000 to $450,.

000 income class. These pictures
were mostly improved by more Im'

portant casting and embellishment
as well as given seasoned directors.

This, of course, was to stress the im'
portance of the consent decree to

the exhib who, since Sept 1, have
been buying minimum packages of
five films from five of ,the major
companies, Metro, Paramount, RKO,
Warners and 20th-Fox. Soihe oX
these films came up to

.
expectancy,

but others missed fire considerably.

It was overambitiousness that
brought about this condition. In
some instances it was story material,
then again, improper casting as well
as overambition- in trying to inject
something Into an effort wliich did
not lend Itself to producing some-
Uiing meritorious. But as long as
Hollywood has to meet the require-
ment of theatres playing double bills,

this condition is bound to prevail
Therefore one finds films known as
'second features,' or 'bottom, of the
biU,' or going into slough houses,
never hitting the screens of the top
first runs.

The industry turned out a total of
234 films of this type. There is little

doublt but that the majority of them
earned their salt, or warranted mak-
ing, but did not tend to lend any
artistic dignity to the screen, and
might have been responsttile In -^e
early part of four first months of the
season for public squawks about "bad
pictures' reaching the theatres. This
especially from tl^ bread-and-butter
theatres In the key centers, and more

so team the suburban or country,
wide smaller dtlea and towns.
Columbia and Universal, ijoth of

which do not subscribe to the temn
of the consent decree and sold their
product in bulk, led with this type of
film. Columbia led with "40 and
Universal came next with 37, while
United Artists, also out of the con-
fines of the decree, had four—three
of them Hal Roach films made espe»
cially for tall end of the Important
shows, to sort of give a lengthy main
feature a little more time ballast
In the group that came . under the

'

consent decree, 20th-Fox led the field
with 34, Warners close with 32; next •

being RKO, with 30; Metro had 27,
while Paramount had 24.

Warners Takes the Lead

After Decree; Par Second
In analyzing the company product

for the year, Metro started oft with
most of the top pictures for the sea-
son. It had the run of the field, but
when consent decree selling "Vame
about it started to skid, with War-
ners coming into the top sp'ot and
Paramount

.
right alongside. Latter

company, with new setup of execu-
tives and producers as well as man-
agement over a year In operations
made the most marked strides of the
year, and indications are, should it

be kept up, the company will prob-
ably be the topper by the end of
next year.
Metro, of course, has had the ad-

vantage in the past 15 years over the

other companies, due to its top talent

roster. However, the femmes in this

name contingent have been weaken-
ing gradually, with a youngster just

come out of adolescence from th«

Junloj and co-star ranks now leading
the femme adult contingent .

Warners have held their own
through development of new and
synthetic talent but mostly through
subject-matter of films and ex-

ploitation and selling campaigns.
Paramount, on the other hand, hai

been making use of its talent which
has been considerably developed

since the new regime started there.

It lias few names under wraps which
may come out Importantly during

the coming year.

At 20th-Pox they have developed

som^ new talent both male and

femme, that has been helpful on
product and caused the company to

show somewhat better on product

rating than It has in past few years.

At RKO, where there has been

operating- turmoil;- the-prodactlon for -

the year Is most indicative of that

condition. Currently studio has no

magnetic top star imder contract and

depends entirely on freelance top

hungers to be the stanchions for their

respective product New manage-

ment lias been In for second time

within year since' July 1, and is striv-

ing for results, but lack of coopera-

tion all around has made.thp results

spotty.

Universal's Hoke Pix

Bolster That Company
Universal, on the other hand, has

been most lucky since the advent of

its present management and with the

value of Deanna Durbih starting to

shrink somewhat at the b.o. pulled

out of the hat a couple of burlesque

comics, who hit overnight with the

first of a quartet of hoke pictures

that have been, the mainstay for

many a theatre in which they were

presented. These films were made

with no pretense or lavishness. Just

for belly laughs and clicked like

magic. Universal, on other hand, for

Its geheral production has depended

mostly on the freelance market for

stellar names. Also it as well ai

Ck)lumbla, had a few package pictures

given it by Charles Kenneth Feld-

man, an agent, that proved most

meritorious. Columbia, being in same

boat as Universal and RKO, also had

to depend almost entirely on Its op-

portunity to get the one-picture stars.

It however, developed dutjng ths

year a femme who should be good

star timber.
Not to be'lost sl*t of is the United

Artists production group. Though

the company did not show much w
product for the market during 1941,

it is now reorganized and give

proAilse of releasing through its large

group of member owners and eon-

tributtng producers an adequats

amount of product in 1042.
*

Then there is RepubUc. Its. main-

stay, continues to be Gene Autry,

who heads the contingent of western

singing stars, but the company sine*

Herbert J. Yates took It over number

((>>ntinued on page 22)
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Kay goes for Shakespeare, Gbmy goes for Kay, Lupe loops for Jawn,

and Jawn goes Kay-razy...as the screen explodes in a cascade of

music, dandng, song and laughs!...lfs the Hip-Hep Happy Hit that

means money in the bank wherever fofts gather for fim- and that

inchides your town, and yours and YOURS!

LUPE wm ' Eimrw
MAY ROBSON-PATSY KELLY

PETER UND HAYES

KAY KYSER'S BAND

'

halurSng

Harry Babbitt • kh Kobibbte • Sully Mason.

Produced and Directed by

R K Q
RADIO
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TOP 1941 STARS AND FIX
(Continued from page 20)

of years ago, and with acquisition of

Jimmy Grainger for its product mar-

keting, has been getting more and

more ambitious. This year has been

an unusual one, marked by boxoftice

returns warranting bigger type of

production. This company with the

marked improvement it has been

showing during the past four years

no doubt will soon climb onto the

bandwagon with the major contin-

gent of producers and distributors.

Evidence of the ambitiousness to be
among the leaders of the Industry Is

the joining of Republic with them
In the fold of the Motion Picture

Producers Association some months
ago.

Monogram has been going its way
steadily, with its average of produc-
tion, and now and then an outstand-

ing picture. Another company in the

Game category, but unusually am-
bitious, is the Producers Releasing
Corp., which Is turning out, for the
year, 20 features and 18 westerns.
Though it has not access to names or
near-names of present day produc-
tion, it Is capitalizing on names of

yesterday that are still remembered
by theatre-goers. These names have
acting importance and consequently
are helpful to-this medium-budgeted
product

War, Propaganda Films

In H'wood's Varied Output
Year's product was pretty much

varied. There was quite a bit of
war film, which proved Itself the
leader. Then there was tiie so-called
propaganda film, that today Is con-
sidered oke vlth respect to enemy
.atrocities. Metro, Warners and 20th-
Pox turned out these pictures. But,
due to controveirsy and an Isolation-
Istic trend of mind around the na-
tion—until Pearl Harbor, of course-
It did not gamer the coin that It

mieht have justified. Industry now
Is cooperating with the government
and will have a flock of thi.'i type of
pictures as well as 'Star-Soangled
Banner' category that they feel are
pulsating at this time for the public.

Of course, addedio these will be the
films turned out by the Research
Council j)f the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences for the
education and information of Army
trainees. Much of this subject-mat-
ter will hit general release for the
public, and though given theatres
Without rental charge may help

...unify_a..general,.program.-In. .value

Fllmnsleala' Comeback
.
Musicals started coming back quite

• bit during the year, with Metro
and 20th-Fox being the leaders In
this division. Latter company used-
South American background for most
of its musloal product. In Une with
the Rockefeller goodwill Idea toward
the Latin nations. Tliere was quite
8 bit of production aimed at the
Latin-American market In the drama
and light comedy strie of pictures
but It sort of missed fire. The Latins
are still complaining that the Ameri-
can conception of their countrymen
Is .<!tm a bit off key.
Warner had a few pictures with

musical background. Paramount did
preHy well along these lines also.
Universal made pictqres with song
embellishment, mostly In the lower
class cost division, all proved proflt-
ble. „
There should be an avalanche of

musicals coming forth in 1942, as it
is figured this type of light comedy
is ripe for the public right now.
The biographical pictures, as well as
remakes, were quite plentiful during
the year. So were the whodunits.
Heavy drama proved somewhat too
heavy, and character .delineations
proved none too tempting to the
ticket-buyers, though some of these
films can qualify as highly commend
able prestige product.

With the consent decree still in
effect, many of the companies have
pictures already completed or in
work for the spring season. Likeli-
hood is that, due to war, studios will
try to keep in step, and sort of gauge
new product with subject-matter
acceptable to the patriotic public.
At the. same.tlme, the-costs on these
pictures will not be burdensome on
the makers. Then again, too, it might
eive the studios an opportunity to
get away from big names to carry
the films and supplant them with
talent they are now trying to de-
velop.

One of big problems the studios
have had for past couple- of years Is

stars, featured players, directors' and
•writers -getting high bracket coin
trying to protect their energy and

stamina by not working too fre

quently. Many of the people In these

brackets limited themselves to

chores and earnings, feeling they did

not want to give the gO"ernment too

much of their earnings in taxes. This

condition prevailed up to start of the

war, but looks as though now those

who have been sitting on the fence

in this respect will decide to give

their all to the defense program of

the screen. It will mean that many
may contribute coin garnered for

part of their services directly to the

government, and in this way prove

their patriotism as well as putting a

firmer grip on their_status of 'neces-

sity' to production.

Stars' Donations

Cary Grant was first of the Holly-

wood contingent to give up coin in

this way. He did so on two pictures.

On one he made a contribution to

British War Relief, andthe other he
spread the coin between British and
American charities. Edward 6. Rob-
inson gave gie $100,000 he got for'

one picture In its entirety to the

United Service Organizations.
.

The Industry has another problem
to face—^talent and manpower In all

branches. Though the film industry

is part of the National Defense force

and uses Its talent to make propa-
ganda and trainee films, quite 6 per-
centage of its productive forces, es-

pecially those between the ages of

21-35, who come under the provi-

sions of the original draft measure,
are bound to be affected. Then, too,

with the new draft laws raising the
limit to 45 years, an additional por-
tion will be added to the toll taken
by the service. This was done In the

last World War, which had actors

from this Infant Industry as well as

technicians, camert^men, camouflag-
ers, etc.

First of the star group to hit ^e-
ranks of the service was James Stew-
art, who was on the Jipbeat as a
Metro star. Wayne Morris, Warner'
star, joined the Na-vy and various
other player's find themselves sub-
ject to calL,

Mickey Rooney No. 1 Star

Iii Draft Age Bracket
Metro, of course, has the No. 1

boxofllce magnet In the 21-year-old
class, Mickey Rooney. He registers

in January althou^ it is hardly
likel.v that he -will get into the serv-
ice due to fact he stands five foot,

two inches, while minimum height is

five foot four Inches for Induction.
Howeverr may growr "Other'sttr-

dios have juves, not so prominent
as yet from a boxofflce standpoint,
but of sufficient value that, in case
they are inducted, their absence will'

be felt' They already are starting
to worry how they, will be able to
replace them.
With respect to directors,, most of

the tc^ rankers have been keen to
get Into action. 'Studios have told
them to wait that they could con-
tribute plenty by sticking to their
directorial posts and that the Gov-
ernment would call for them when
they were heeded. Most of the di-
rectorial as well as camera element
will wind up in the Signal Corps of
the Army. Many of them are al-
ready in the Signal Corps Reserves
which Is making trainee films. CoL
Nathan Levenson of Warners Is .com-
manding officer of this outfit with
Lt CoL Darryl Zanuck, executive or
producing officer. He has quite a
lot of studio executives, directors
and writers in the setup and most of
them have already contributed time
and work to making of trainee films
However, ranks of the directors

win be depleted shortly by Frank
Capra, William Wyler, John Huston,
Lothar Mendes and score of others
going Into the service within next
-two months. The Navy has its re-
serves, too, having already taken
Commander John Ford from 20th
Fox, Lieut. Commander Gene Mar
key from Columbia, Lieut Comman-
der Eugene Zukor from Paramount
and a score of cameramen, assistant
directors and technicians who held
reserve commissions. Besides these
Hollywood lost quite a large num-
°fL.?t .men durlng.the.training -pe-
Ho-d, some of them having enlialed

Battalion of Marines.
While others were drafted.

Series Pictures Continue;

'Andy Hardy* StiU Tops
studios are stiU continuing with

their series pictures. Metro has had
top luck in this field with the 'Andy
Hardys.'.- Mickey Rooney is the
prime b.o. draught that keeps the

Radio Recruits

From radio, considerable new
talent was recruited in 1941 for

films.

Swinging over from the kilo-

cycle were Betty Jane Rhodes,
Ginny Simms, Barbara Jo Allen,

Cliff Nazarro, Ezra Stone, Martha
O'DriscoU,. Frances Clifford,

Van Heflin, Jack Carson, Bob
Crosby, Virginia Vale, Oscar Le-
vant, Andrews Sisters, Abbott
and Costello, Merry Macs and
Horace Heldt

series on top. Studio still holds the
overhead within reasonable figures,

making this series the most profit-

able at the boxofflce of all produc-
tion coming from the lot.

The ''Dr. Kildare' series, though
Improving, is still secondary; ditto

the 'Mazie' stories.

Paramount figuring on the radio
popularity, has plugged along with
the Henry Aldrlch series, but to date
the public has not given its nod to
the screen fare as it has to the radio
program. Universal has an action
series with Leo Carrillo-Andy De-
vine-Nick Foran that Is in same
class with others. Company also has
a 'Dead End' kid series. Columbia
has its "Blondie' series which also

has a radio outlet but the films are.

of no particular consequence so far
as b.o. prestige Is cohcemed. RKO
has eliminated the 'Saint' series and,
instead, has the 'Scattergood Baines'
and 'Mexican Spitfire' series with
Lupe Velez and Leon Errol, while
20th-Fox has the Michael Shayne
mystery group, having abandoned
the 'Charlie Chan' series. Larry
Darmour has the 'Ellery Queen'
series _released through Columbia,
aiiotEer figured to draw on popu-
larity of its radio character'for the
screen. Republic has started the
'Mister District Attorney* series and
is said to have met v;lth good re-
sponse from its accounts.

Serials stUl have not gone out of
vogue. Universal is still making
them; also Republic, 6nd Larry. Dar-
mour makes four annually for Co-
lumbia release. These films are most
popular for the cheaper admission
houses In nabes as well as for kid-
trade.

Metro Continues As Top
Studio in Star Power

.Metro, _ as ..usual._wlth_lts..itar-.
"slu'dded 'foster, had" the most glitter-
ing assemblage of personalities for
the exhib to depend on. They started
the season oS In good shape but
when the package selling came, other
companies sort of knocked off the
edge, despite the fact their casting
facilities were "not as extensive as
Metro's. »

-Star roster from last year is minus
five names; Rosalind Russell, who
quit to freelance; Eddie Cantor, who-
made one; Fred Astalre, who did
likewise, and . Margaret SuUavan,
Also lacking Is any product with
Robert Donat Star list has two ad-
ditions for 1941; 'Red' Skelton,
brought In from the theatre and
starred in his first opu$ 'Whistlin' in
the Dark,' and Melvyn Douglas, who
had been starred elsewhere.

Leader this year was Clark Gable
in the money.4rawing nanie section,
with Mickey Rooney. coming'' up
alongside of him, with Robert Taylor
jumping from -lOth position to third
from last year. Also way up Is

leader of the fenune contingent, Lana
Turner, who gives promise of being
Metro's reigning star within a year
or two to come, II fitted with the
proper vehicles. James Stewart now
in the army, lost rating through lack
of production.

Hedy LaMiarr, who last year was
also in the list for . the record stars,

hops to ihe fore in the '41 group.
Spencer Tracy slipped from the sec-
ond spot of the previous year" to No.
7, this being due to limitation of
product for him, as one yam he was
to have worked in, 'The Yearling' had
been placed in mothbaUs and he took
.tiffle.out waiting, for-lt.to start-

Balance of the listing is just ac-
cording to boxofflce merits of the
personalities. Marx Bros, did their
final opus on the year's program
Garbo goes off listing for next year a^
she freelances ia the future, while
Norma Shearer did not appear in
any 1941 releases.
In the featured division on the lot

there are quite a number of players
who "would "find ' star rating else-
where. Walter Pldgeon, who has

been under personal grooming by
Lotiis B. Mayer, turns out to be tops

In his section, taking over spot that

Lew Ayres has held for several
years,, with the latter dropping back
to the third niche, and Robert Yotmg
going into the deuce spot from 14th
position. Edward Arnold, who has
now confined his entire picture mak-
ing activity to his home lot, Is. to be
found right among the leaders in

audience poptilarity, with Laraine
Day, the leader of the femme contin-
gent of feature artists. Frank Mor-
gan is of the surefire type to .be up
toward the vanguard and Is greatly
helped by his radio work.

Studio has quite a few newcomers
who may find themselves In more
potent spots on the lot should their
work keep progressing from the pace
they set Among them are Ruth
Hussey, Donna Reed, Robert Sterling,

METRO

Stars
CLABK GABLE
MICKET BOONET
BOBEBT TATLOB
LANA TUBNEB
JAMES STEWABT
HEDT LAMABB
SPENCEB TBACT
LIONEL BABBTHOBE
JODT OABLAND
MTONA LOT
WILLIAM POWELL

,

WALLACE BEEBT
GBEEB GABSON
ANN SOTHEBN
JOAN CBAWFOBD
NELSON EDDT
JEANETTE MacDONALD
BOBEBT MONTOOBIEBT
GBETA~OABBO~

"

ELEANOB POWELL
MABX BB0THEB3
MELVTN DOUGLAS
BED SKELTON

. •NOBHA SHEABEB
*No pictures released this year.

Featured
Wal^r Pldr<^on'
Bobert Toon^
Lew Ayrea
Edward Arnold
Laraine Day -

Frank Morgan
Maureen O'Snllivan
Johnny Welnmnller
Lewis Stone ..—George- Hniphy-
Dan Dalley, Jr.
Bath Bnssey
Ann Bnlherford
Fay Bolden
Donald Meek
Marsha Hunt
Marjorle Main
Conrad Veldt
Henry O'Neill
Virginia O'Brien
Vlrglnte Weldler
Donna Bced .

Bobert Sterling
Ian Hnnter
Lee Bowman

~ Patricia Dane
Kathryn Grays<Hi
John Carroll
Beglnald Owen
Tony Martin
Fay Balnter
Inex Cooper
WlUUm Post, Jr.

Cecilia Parker
Felhc Bressart
Tom Conway
Philip Dom
Marta Eggerth
Sarah Hadcn
Virginia Grey
Van Heflin

. William Lnndlgan
Donglaa HoPhall
Jean Bogera

liCe -Bowman, Pat Dane, John Car-
roll, 'Van Hefiin and William Lundi-
gan. Metro has augmented this force
with many new faces that will be
seen In the '42 product release and
they consequently do not show In
the listing for the current year, as do
only those who have been seen In
films released during the period.

Warners Balances Star

Roster; Cagney No. 1
Warners seems to like to balance

its star contingent with result the
studio dropped seven from this col-
umn who were listed last year and
added seven new ones. The new-
comers are Ronald Reagan, who last
year led the feature group and this
year holds the seventh spot In the

star contingent, Just a niche abov*
Joan Leslie, who was an instant sen-
sation In 'Sergeant York.' George
Raft moved his base here for the
year and Joined the roster, as did
Ida Lupino, who starred opposite
him in They Drive By Night' Then
also upped from the ranks were
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Brenda Mar-
shall and Dennis Morgan, while
Jimmy Durante also cropped into
the fold with .work In two films that
do not come under the 1941 listing.

They ar^ 'Man Who Came to Dinner*
and "You're In the Army Now.'
Also reinstated to the star fold was
John Oarfleld, who had been miss-
ing for a year. Those who bid fare-
well to the WB star group during
year were Sylvia' Sidney, who did
onQ film released during the year.
Merle Ol>eron, Rosemary Lane, Paul
Muni, Pat O'Brien, Majbrle Ram-
beau and Miriam Hopkins.
Leading the Warner contingent

was Its top star of many years be-
fore, James Cagney, ^ith Bette
Davis moving up to second spot

WARNERS

Stars
JAMES CAGNEY
BETTE OAVI&
EBBOLL FLYNN
BUHPHBEY BOGABT
ANN SHEBIDAN
EDWABD G. BOBINSON
BONALD BEAOAN
JOAN LESLIE
OLIVIA DE HA'm.LAND
PBISCILLA LANE
JOHN GABFIELD
GEOBOE BBENT
GEOBGE BAFT
IDA LUPINO
JEFFBEY'LYNN"
GEBALD FITZGEBALD
BBENDA MABSHALL '

DENNIS MOBGAN
MEBLE OBEBON
WAYNE HOBBIS
SYLVIA SIDNEY
JIMMY DUBANTB

Featured
Donald Crisp
Alan Hale
George Toblaa
Jane Wyman
Jack Carson
Sydney Greenstreet
Baymond Hasscy
William T. Orr
BatUe HoDanlel
Anthony' Qnlna
Phil Slivers
Alexis Smith
Hobart Bosworth
Gene Lockhart
Blohard Wherf
Marls Wrixon
De Wolfe Hopper, Jr.
Boland Drew
Nanoy Coleman
Elisabeth Fraaer
Craig Stevens
Mary Brodel-
Jolle Bishop
Keith Dooglas
WUIle Best
F'ggy Dtfglns
George Meeker
Eleanor Parker
Begls Toomey
John Bldgely
Blohard Travis
Beth Drake
Dorothy Kelly
George 6ampean
Hlohoel Ames
Lorraine Gettman
Georgia CmtoU
Adele Longmlre
Snsan Peters

from the third groove and Errol
Flynn slipping In There from the
lead position. Rest of stars lingered
at same value as they had year be-
fore.

Miss Davis is a favorite with ex-
hibitors and public—but the choice
of

' her material for the year kept
her from high money rating of past
seasons. Of her pictures, only 'Bride
Came C.O.D.,' co-starred with James
Cagflfey, reached her normal .high.
The Great Lie' (WB) and 'The Little

Foxes' (Goldwyn-RKO) missed the
sock mark.
In the featured division, Wamers'

strength lies mostly among the male
contingent. Donald Crisp and Alan
Hale are ^he top mounters of the
featured class, with George Tobias
next and liable to lead that group
in. another year or so. The femme
mob is led by Jane Wyman, one of

the lot's standbys, who, at one time.
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j_ 5tar class to whlet her hns-

j^d, RoDBld Reagan, was elevated

thli year-

-here are In Oils group wme out-

Swld make themselves .Important

V«oa« those that can forge ahead

^ PWt SU^erk, Alexia Smtth, Jack

SSsorsaney Greenstreet, Bill Orr.

SSer Coleman. EllMbeth Fraser.

juSe Bishop and Lorraine Gettman.

With ISat Warner expIoitatloD and

IL^ietic bnUdup irom the Efaileld

Senartmcnt most any at them <;aa

ScJome overnight stars.

13 Vtew Stars on 20-Fox

Lfet; Berie Moving Up
nartri Zanuck at 20tb-Fox al-

wants new blood. If the old

Aott not show potent value H goes

-nd something new crops up m its

itead7 There are 13 new stars on

the company roster this year while

2ffTH-F0X

Stars

TTBONE POWER
gONJA HENIE
BRTT GBABLB
MCK BENNT
AUCE'FATE -

CABMEN MTOANDA
- JOHN PAYNE
QBNE nEBNET
HENBT FONDA
BOIC AMECHE
CESABBOMEBO
JANE WITHERS
BANDOLPH SCOTT
liLOTD NOLAN
GEORGE MONTOOMBBT
UNDA DABNBUf
IDA LDPINO
•TAN LAUREL
OUVEB HABDT
JACK OAKDE
CLAUDETTE COLBmT
CABOLB LANDIS
MAUREEN O'HABA

: ^^Featiirejil

tlUton Berla
Boddy MoDowall
Laird Creiar
Dana Andrewa
.Oeorg* Sandera . .

Charlotte Greeawoad
John Carradina
Lynn Bar!
Sheldon Leonard
John Loder
Jane Darwell
Brenda Joyce
Nanoy Kelly

' Mary Beth Hothea
Marjorle Weaver
Sheila Byan
John Shepperd
John Klmbronch .

ConrellWUde

"

Vlrclnto Gilaera
John Shelton
fibry Howard
Joan Davis r

Arleen Whelan
Coblna Wright, Jr.

Lynn Roberts
Kenneth Alesander
Robert Conway
Robert Lowery
Anne Baxter
Stanley Clementa
Robert Weldon
Alan Curtis
Basil Walker
Nicholas Brothers
Elena Verdago
Ted North
Janb Carter
An Tom
Jas CbyUn
Dale Evan

flva toppers are out and the sixth,
Jana Withers, quits with the new
y^. Those who faded from last
year-a listing are Shirley Temple,
Joao Bennett. Sidney Toler, with
abandonment of the 'Chan' series;
John Bariymore and Richard
(>reene, who is in the British Army.
To augment the list that remained

-XTi ^'ty arable, who is
|™fd in the contingent of money
jf*^: Jack Benny, who did one
aim, Charley's Aunf ; Carmen Mi-
JMaa, John Payne, who likely willwg» ahead of Tyrone Power within
a year or two; Gene Tierney, on
ner own lot also on a loanout for
sundown' (Wanger) and 'Shanghai
2«rtUre' (UA); Lloyd Nolan, who
moved over from Paramount where

Srn,^ * featured player; George
MoBjiomery, Linda Darnell, Ida
w»too. Laurel and Hardy, gradu-

Sli^ Hal Roach, as likewise

»K- «>nd>3 and Victor Mature,WTO gets credit rating for the lot

frorn ' OaWe, who hops

S!?f*f»"red to the star circle, and«^wn OTttara. with whom 20th

SL ^"^^ wntrart with RKO.

t»r«2*if ^ still top'cotn get-

croB^ .
'"*' '^'h Sonja Henie

PPU>g into second position, while

AUc« Fay* is relegated to tha flttb
spot Betty Grable, new star timber,
t^es the third tpot away from
Henry ronda, who lands in back <A
tn* bunch of new names in ninth
position. Also to be added to the
star rating next year wlU be Rodib'
McDowall. who won his spurt in
'How Green Was My Valley.'
Milton Berle, who had try at

Alms several years ago over at RKO,
has landed in the 20th .family and
heads the featured group, with Mc-
Dowall a close second. Dana An-
drews, who got bis start less than
two years ago, shows up fourth In
this class and Is being groomed for
top- casting honors next year. Most
of the other featured talent on the
lot is standard, with indications that
new potent stellar material will de-
velop further within its ranks than
it has, for the majority of these peo-
ple are pretty well seasoned and
trpei ia Alms already.

Hope Vice Gary Cooper

As Par's T<v B.O. Star
Paramount's leader of last year was

ofT the list and therefore Bob Hope
climbs from fourth place of last year
to replace Gary Cooper, whose last

Paramount contribution and credit
was 'Northwest Mounted.' Hope hit

in cyclonic style this year and should
hold the top spot as no apparent
opposition Is in the company fold to
replace him for at least another year.
Dorothy Lamour, who has been the

main factor in the femme contingent,
got her breaks in product during
the year and took the second spot
away from Bing Crosby, who is third.

Jack Benny, having done only one
Paramount chore, comes next, with
Cl^udette Colbert, who has only one-
picture contract on the lot, coming
next. /

The studio since Its production re
organization is out to build new tal-

ent, and with 12 of the names who
got top billing in product last year
missing from the roster, the studio
has added 13 new ones. Most o{

these are potential stars and as yet

PARAMODNT

Stars
BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMODB
BING CROSBY
JACK BENNY
CLAVDETTE COLBEBT
FRED MAC MURBAY
RAY MILLAND
MADELEINE CARBOLL
VERONICA LAKE
PAULETTE GODDASD
MARY MARTIN
JOEL McCBEA
-ROBERTTRISTOW" " '

"

WILLIAM HOLDEN
ELLEN DREW
SUSAN HAYWABD .

BRIAN DONLEVY
WILLIAM BOYD
BETTY FIELD
CAROLY LEE
JUDY CANOV.*
JIMMY LYDON

Featured
Lynn Overman
Preston Foster

Andy Clyde.

Eddie Bracken
Patricia Morlsoa
Phil Regan
Sterling Uayden
Albert Dekkcr
Walter Abel
Clem Bevans
Constance Moore
Martha O'Drlscoll

Mary Anderson
Snsanna Foster

Eddie (Rochester) Anderson
Betty Jane Rhodes
Phyllis Ruth
VIrglna Dale
Frances Farmer
Frances GIflord

Katharine Booth
Richard Denning
Eva Gabor
PhlUip Terry
Margaret Hayes
Betty Brewer
MoDonald Carey .

Oscar Levant
Don Castle

Dolly Loehr
Dolores Casey
Keith Richards
Catherine Craig

Jean Phillips

Lora Lee
Laurie Doaglass

have not shown their b. o. mettle

though the studio rates them in this

class.

However, those who have got the

audience oke are Veronica Lake,

Paulette Goddard; - Mary Martin,

William Holden and Carolyn Lee.

The others are figured on being most

PICTUBE8 2S

Quickia Quitter

' Holl)rwood, Dec. 30.

Gag making the rounds at

Quickie plants is:

'Any guy who quita here to
join the Army is a <

potent daring 1M2. Also important
with the company was William Boyd,
starred in the Harry Sherman group
of outdoor 'Hopalong Cassidy' series.

The featured group is pretty well
standard here, with Lynn Overman
garnering top honors and Preston
Foster coming second. I^tricia
Morison, who had been groomed for
stardom for quite a spell, still has
not hit it but leads the feminine
group of featured players. Phil Re-
gan, who was counted on to become
a singing star, will hardly hit the top
rung and while at Paramount re-
mains with the secondary group.

Those In the group that the studio
banks on building up are Martha
O'Drlscoll, for whom parts are being
most carefully chosen; Eva Gabor,
who displays plenty of dramatic
quality and that s. a. appearance,
and Phyllis Ruth, whom studio also
considers most promising. Studio,
as list shows, depends mostly on sea-
soned character players for consist-

ent performance and has topnotchers
In this class under 28 to 40-week
UckeU.

RKO's Reor? Troubles

• Had Effect on Talent
RKO, as result of all reorgani2a-

tlon and management turmoil, was
weakest of all the companies for per-
manent star listing. It's best bet.

Ginger Rogers, flitted out to free-

lance, and company, which has been

RKO

Stars
GINGER ROGERS
ORSON WELLES
GARY GRANT
CAROLE LOMBARD
ROBERT HONTGOHEBY
JEAN HERSHOLT
RONALD COLMAN
HAUBEEN O'HABA
ANNA NEAGLE
CHABLES LAVOHTON
BETTE DAVIS
HERBERT MARSHALL
KAY KYSEB
ANNE SHIRLEY
JOAN FONTAINE
LUPE TELEZ
LEON ERROL
KAY FRANCIS
JAMES ELXISDN
LUCILLE BALL
EDWARD ARNOLD
WALTER HUSTON . .

GEORGE SANDERS
WENDY BARBIE
EDGAR BERGEN
FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY
ADOLPHE MENJOV
GLORIA SWANSON
JEAN ARTHUR'
ROBERT CUMMINGS
TIM HOLT
JACK OAKIE
BOB CROSBY
GUY KIBBEE
ROBERT PRESTON

Featured
George Murphy
Richard Carlson
Alan Mowbray
Charles 'Buddy' Bogers
Kent Taylor
Virginia Vale
Edgar Kennedy
Joseph Cotten
Bonlla Granville
Allen Jenkins
Patsy Kelly
Anna Lee
GInny SImma
Sir Cedrlo Hardwicke
Edmond O'Brien
Dorothy Lovett
Dennis O'Keefe
John Barrymore
DesI Arnaz
James Gleason
Dorothy Comlngore
James Craig
Frances Neal
Rath Warrick
Ray YVhItley

Joan Carroll

Rosemary Colman
Eddie Foy, Jr.

Ray Collins

Phyllis Brooks
Thomas Mitchell

Gene Raymond

:

Charles Cobnm

making Its product through individ-

ual picture deals with outstanding

stars, had to take Its chances on the

open market for Its top talent It

had few package deals brought In,

one by William Dieterle, another by
Orson WeUes, the 'Scattergood
Baines* series produced by Jerry
Brandt and a package deal with
Ronald Colman.-

Another in the group is ths Music
Corp. promotion, which has a Kay
Kyser-Dave Butler package, and the
EUgar Bergen-Fibber McGee and
MoUy-Allan Dwan unit One series

of actions it has is with Lupe Velez
and Leon Erroll, and another is a
series of westerns starring Tim Holt.

The 'Doctor Christian' package,
which starred Jean Hersholt, is out.

RKO is figured the problem child

of Hollywood, and a frequent query
is, 'When are -Utey going to get some
pjayers, or develop some that mean
boxoffice.' Joe Breen and Sol IjOs-

ser, who is the former executive pro-
ducer, have been scouting around,
but nothing has happened as yet
Studio has its talent scouts since

Br^ took over, but their percentage
of new faces for tha outfit has been
nil. Maybe better luck in 1942,

UA Looks Ahead to /42

With D.O. iSelznick Active
United Artists output was rather

scant during the year in domestic
product. Alexander Korda led with
three features, while Hal Roach had
a couple of full-length pictures but
mostly fillers. Edward Small, who
was counted on tor quality produc-
tion, only put through two pictures

tor distribution. Tha Sol Lesser-
Ernst Lubitsch, unit had one, as did
Walter Wanger, Loew-Lewin,*Rich-
ard A. Rowland and Dr. William
Sekely. And, of- course, the one
Chaplin film, 'Great Dictator,'

For '42 Is promised an abundance
of production, with Sbnall getting in-

to gear and David O. Selznlck also

resuming. Selznick had few stars

and featured players, as well aa two
directors, under contract but he
managed to ke^ overhead pretty
well .covered besides bis returns
from 'Gone With tlie Wind' and 'Re-

becca' of last .year, by loaning these
people- out to other producers

UNITED ARTISTS

Claries ChapfinProdoctions

Stars
CHARLES CKAPLIN

Featured,
Jack Oahl*
Paaletta Geddard
Bcclnald Gardiner

Alexander Korda Prod.

Stars
VIVIEN LEIGH
LAURENCE OUVIES

Featured
Conrad Veldt
Sabn
June Doprea
Allan Mawbray'
Gladys Cooper
John jHStfai

Alan MaygHttil

Joseph CoMen
Hans Yaray

Hal Roach Prod.

Stars
ADOLPHE MENJOU
JOAN BLONDELL
VICTOB McLAOLEN
HARJORIB WOODWOBTH

Featured
Carole Landia
John Habbard
Charles Bnttcrworth
Bohmd Youg
Eddie (Bockeiler) Anderson
Dennis O'Keefe
Tom bown
PaUy KMly
James Gleason
WUIiaiB Tracy
Dick Clayton
Elyse Knox
Noah Beery, Jr..

ZaSo Pitts

Slim SammervlUe
Joe Sawyer
George Givot
WlUtom Bendix

Sol Lesser-Ernst Lobitsch

Stars
MERLE OBEBON
HELVYN DOUGLAS
BUBGESS BUBEDHH

Edward Smafl Prod.

Stars
GEOBGE BBENT
LOUIS HAYWABD
JOAN BENNETT

Featured
Dona Massey
BasU Bathbon*
George Sanders
Florence Bates

Walter Wanger Prod.

Stars
GENE TIEBNEY

Featured
Brace Cabot
George Sanders
Harry Carey

Richard A. Kovdand Prei

Stars
BTABTHA SCOTT

Featured
William Gargan
Edmund Gwena
Mary Anderson

Wiltiani Sekely Prod.

Featured
Dona Mkisey
Alan CarUs
Blnnle Baraes
Albert :

Globe Predictions
(JAMES ROOSEVELT)

Stars
JAMES STEWABT

Featured
PaoIetteiOoddard
duties WhinlBger
Horace Heldt

David Loew-AAert Lewin

Stars
FBEDBIC MABCH
MABGARET SULLAVAN

Featured
_ Fraocea. D^ ... ... . ..-

Gleu Ford

A. & C. Now Universalis

Chief Power ^t B.O.
Universal'g entire top rung fdtmda-'^

tioh pivots around Abbott & Costello,

They knocked out of the top mounter
spot for the company, Deanna Dur-
bin, who has held the position for
quite a few years. U was in a vul-
nerable spot for a top grosser until
A. & C. came along. Only oth^r
star U has under contract is Baby
Sandy. *

For Its other top coin-getters It

made individual deals, or had them
brought in via the package route,
such as Charles K. Feldman and
Frank Lloyd's production units. Re-
sults proved OK as company prod-
uct and business evidenced during

'

the year. Studio is on btint for more
starring material, but ducking any-
thing of established calibre due to
overhead it would have to carry dur-
ing the hiatus period for the stars.

It has a fairly good feature lineup,
mostly all standard with a few Iik«
Carol Bruce and Marie Montez,
whom it la trying to develop into an
Important spot in the upper star
class.

UNIVERSAL

Stars
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
DEANNA DUBBIN
CHA9 BOTBR—MARO.
SULLAVAN

FRANCHOT TONE
HABLENE DIETRICH
LORETTA Young
BBIAN AHEBNE
KAY FRANCIS
IRENE DUNNE—BOBT.
HONTOOMEBY

VIRGINIA BBUCE
CHARLES LAUGHTOir —
W. O. FIELDS
(Continued on page 3AX
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Inside Stutf-Pictures

Universal's Annncial report covering the fiscal year ended last October

probably will not be ready for issuance until about Jan. 16. Delay

In getting reports from the foieign territories Is mainly responsible for

postponement in the release this year. Understood in financial circles

that there will not be much great change in the earlier estimates of net

profit unless certain year-end adjustments are added in the next week or

fio. This would trim the total.

Hecent naming of A. Julian Brylawski as OPM consultant in motion

pictures at_Washington is being well received in the film business because

the industry" realizes how much he appreciates picture business problems.

His father built the Earle theatre in Washington, now operated by War-

ner Bros., and Brylawski long has been identified with film operations.

Appointment is particularly pertinent as the need for priorities develops

0 that the flhn business will not be overlooked in essential materials.

While American film shipments continue to Australia and the Far East,

U. S. film companies have no definite idea on sailing dates because of

censon;hip on departure reports. Picture firms are only told that shipping

agencies handle prints and promise shipment 'within a week or 10

days.'

Virtually all pic supplies are going out on convoyed U. S. ships. Ships

are only carrying one master print per picture which can easily be dupli-

cated in the event of a sinking through a master print at the home office.

TOP 1941 STARS AND PIX
sContlnaed tram psfe Z3a

Momentous voices, not always musical but heard with respect around

the world, are recorded in Metro's 'Main Street on the March,' a short

subject dealing with American Defense. Among the speakers are Franklin

D. Roosevelt, Winston Churchill, Admiral H. R, Stark, General George C.

Marshall, William S. Knudsen and the late Neville Chamberlain.

Restricted working hours under the war alert program have not

cramped the endeavors of Sara Allgood, who is playing in three pictures at

20th-Fox: This Above All,' 'Ten Gentlemen Fjom West Point' and 'Roxie

Hart,'

HoHday Eve Shutdown

-Gives Staffs of SL Loo

Nabes Time Off fjor Xmas

, St. Loiffs, Dec. 30.

For what is believed to be the
first time in the history of flicker

~hUtory-Jn thB-Strrtoois-are^.-seven
nabes shuttered Xmas eve to enable
employes to spend the evening with
their families. The chain headed by
Bess Schulter includes the Avalon,

. Columbia, Pow^attan and Roxy in

the city proper..

In adajacent St. Louis County
three indies joined the move. They
are ,the Kirkwood, Kirkwood, Mo.;
Ozark, Webster Groves, Mo., abd the
Osage, Kirkwood, Mo.

Qmmby Chain's 10^ Raise

, Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec, 30.

Mrs. Helen Quimby, president of

--the-~Quhnby-Thcatres;'Fort Wayne,
has announced a blanket 10% in-

crease in salaries for all epnployees.

The . increase, effective iinmedi-

btely, will affect 150 employees, and
add.about $25,000 to the theatres' an-
nual tiayroU.

Priorities StaU Pitt

Alvin's Reconstruction

Pittsburgh, Dec. 30.

Slowed dovm by lack of materials

on account of government priorities,

Alvia theatre, ace house in the Har-
ris circuit, won't be ready to re-

open until at least first of March,
perhaps later. Roof caved In on
spot- in-November,-1840r-with num^.
ber of people watching film at time
miraculously escaping injury. Re-
building was delayed because of in-

decision on part of Harvard Uni-
versity, which owns the property.

When it was finally decided to go

ahead with the project, steel needs
were scarce and work has been pro-

gressing slowly.

Feeling the roof cave-in may have
left its imprint on public mind, Har-
rises have decided to change name
of theatre. Alvin has had that name
since it was opened more than half

century ago by Alvin Joslyn, an
actor. Cash prize contest was staged

to pick another label and while it's

already—^een selected, announce^
ment won't be made for a few
weeks. Since house has been out of

commission, Harris first-run product
has been playing the Senator, which
was previously the chain's slough

and holdover spot.

New York Theatres

BAUIO
CITT MUSIC HALL
"BABES ON
BROADWAY"

' Spectacular Stage Productione

LOEWS
STATE "^S"*
IJiBt TImcx Wed.

'PLAV.MATES' .

• —(III sunt

—

EO SULLIVAN
& Diwn Pitral R«vu«
BEMAY VENUTA
CROSS L DUNN

Slirtt Thur., Jan. I

iuorttt MkDmiK
Brlsn A cms

'.SMILIN'
THBOUCiH'
In TcchnlMlM-

—In J*frtM»—

LUCILLE BALL
DEBI ARNAZ

Slirting Wid.

Oa gty vrllh

GARBO
'Two-Faced Woman'

"HELLZAPOPPIN"
UNITED DiliA I I '''"XT •<

ARTISTS- <1"> s«-

Dtm omu *:ao A.M. illNITk aHo'ws

Opana Thur*., Jan 1

"THE .MAN WHO
CAME TO DINNER"

' A Warner Bros. Hlf With
'

Bette Davis • Ann Sheridan
Monty Woolley • Jimmy Durante

; In Perflon

*^kcT JIMMY DORSEY
STRAND B'way & 47tli St.

IITH WEEKI

^tOADWASM SL « (DOAOWAT-a 6-3033
~

Ptpulv Prkn—Decn Op«a 9:30 A.M.
Mezz. S«it; Reumd In Advanc*

B WAY &
47th SI.iPALACE

'HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY'

Wiiller Plilmon-MaarMn O'lluru

PARAMOUNT
nob Hope
Vera Zolln^
Victor Moore

—In—
'Louisiana
Purohatc'
A Parainauat

Pitt lira

!• Ttttalealar

—In Porflon

—

GENE
KRUPA

na IIU Orclt.

" BISAH'
SHORE

DICK BSWELI^OAN
BLONDELL

ROBERT PRESTON
RANDOLPH. SCQ3X AND
ELIZABETH BERGNEB

BURGESS MEREDITH
GLADYS GEORGE
BABY SANDY
RUDY VALLEE
LLOYD NOLAN
RICHARD ARLEN—
ANDY DEVINE

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
DEAD END KIDS
JOHN BARRYMORE

Featured

Robert Cammlngs
Broderlck Crawford
Hugh Herbert
Leo Carrlllo

Mlscha Aner
Brace Cabot
Robert Stack
Jane Fraxee
Claire Dodd
Lon Chaney, Jr.

Patrlo Knowles
Maria Monies
Gloria Jean
Helen Parrish
Peggy Moran
"The Andrews SIsteri

Care! Brace
Merry Macs
Samnel S. HInda
Robert Paige
Anne Gwynne
Anh Nagel
Bateb and Buddy

. .Rcy Harris
Shemp Howard
Katbryn Adams
Charles Lang
Marie McDonald
Riobard Davles
Peter SnUIvan
Evelyn Ankera .

Dorothy Darrcll
Susan Miller

Nell O'Day
Elaine Morey
Beatrice Roberts
Elizabeth Taylor
Lewis Howard

Columbia Picks Up New
Winner, Rita Hayworth
Columbia- lor several years has de-

pended on one star who had a mul-
tiple picture commitment, Jean Ar-
thur, but this - year it doubled its

star list by adding Bita Hayworth

COLUMBIA

Featured
Peter Lorrc
Boris Karloff
Edgar Boehanan
Charles Cobnm
Roraell Hayden
Glenn Ford
Lorry Simms -

Leo Carrlllo

Don Beddoe
John Habbard
Jinx Falkenburg
Edith Fellows
Beulah Bondl
Glprla Dickson
Clande Rains
Robert Bencbley
Ernest Truez
Joan Woodbury
Sidney Bitokmer
Donald Wood
Sally Eilers

Ruby Keeler
Ann Miller
Three Stooges
Roger Pryor
Claire Trevor
Otto Krugcr
Eric -Blore
Victor Jory
Florence Rice
Charles Grapewin
George Bancroft
Maxie Rosenbloom
John Howard
Evelyn Keyes
Margaret Lindsay
Elsa Lanchestcr
Rochclle Hudson
Nan Grey
Alan Baxter
John LItcl
Eddie LaughtAQ
Dick PurocII
Fay Wray
Ruth Terry
June Storey

to it Besides having half interest in
William Holden with Par, studio has
the Penny SingletonrAxthur Lalte
'Blondie' combo and a couple west-
erners, Charles Starrett and Tex

Bitter, on contract also. Then it' gets

action pics from I^arry Dai:mour,

who hands them the Jack Holt and

'Ellery-Queen' series and four of the

clifthanger serials.

Two B. O. Winners For

Republic-Autiy) Wayne
Republic has two corking box-

oiTlce assets. Gene Autry, who Is tops

in the western field, and John

Wayne. Latter got his buildup most-

ly in the major field on loanout and

consequently has added consMerable

prestige to the company product In

which he appears, getting bookings

for those opuses In houses that do

not generally go out of the major
distribution circles for product
Also excellent for the company are
Roy Rogers, who is getting strong
build in western field, and Donald
'Red' Barry,, newcomer, who has
caught on strongly. : Republic also

has Weaver Bros, fit Elviry with
hillbilly material that has caught
on in- good style, and Betty Jane
Rhodes. Judy Canova and Ona
Munson are in Rep's star ranks, with
the gals getting fitting material.

Billy Conn did one opus and the
fighter is optioned: for another In

REPUBUC

Stars

GENE AUTRY
JOHN WAYNE
JUDY CANOVA
BOY ROGERS
ONA MUNSON

"BIELY CONN
DONALD BARRY
WEAVER BROS, and ELVIRY
MARY LEE
BOB LIVINGSTON, BOB

STEELE and RUFE DAVIS

Featured

BInnle Barnes
George (Gabby) Hays
Smiley Bnrnelte
Lloyd Nolan
Roscoe Karns
Bob Crosby
Jerry Colonna
Robert Armstrong
Robert Donnelly
Betty. Jane Rhodes^
Spencer Charters
Gilbert RoUnd
Jane Fraxee
Edward Ellis

Eddie Foy, Jr.

Gloria Dickson
George Ernest
Tom Tyler
Sons of the Pioneers
Polly Moran
Frank Albcraton
Mary Carlisle

Carol Boghea
Jerome Cowan
Eddie Norrls
Raymond Walburn
Ray Middleton
WillUm Shirley
Lois Ranson
Jane Johnson .

Lenl Lynn
Fay McKenzle
Ralph Byrd
John Beal
Mae Clark
Lynn Merrick
Judy Clark
Bobby Beers
Lulu Belle and Scotly
Betty Kean-
Marllyn Hare
Sally Payne

,
Howard Hughes

" Nella Walker
Carol Adams

case he wins the heavyweight title
from Joe Lewis.
Though considered strictly an in-

dependent company. Republic has as
staple an aggregation of feature
players as some of the majors, These
people being versatile, they g:t
shifted around in some 30 or so
features that the. lot turns out.
The company has made marked

strides in its production range since
M. J; Siegel took over operations
couple of years ago and Is aiming to
hit the major producer ranks In
natural stride without taking chances
on going overboard through mis-
gauging production and- its values.

It has gone strong on exploitation
and advertising and, in many -cases,
has. equalled sales budgets that are
set by major companies .for im-
portant pictures.

Mono Bread-n-Butter

Pictures Still Okay
- JJonograin_ia_s.trictly In the west-
erh and action market. No pretenses,

Nd 'ambltlour production. Just

bread and butter. It bad gotten

together lome of the most important

western stars of the past decade,

who Include Buck Jones, Col. Tint
McCoy,. Tom Keene, Ray Corrlgan
and Max Terhune. They also added
Raymond Hatton, who 15 years ago
was co-starred with Wallace Beery
at Paramount, and John King.

This group contributes pretty much
to the intake for the Monogram
exchanges and producers, besides
additional intake that is garnered by'
the company's action pictures. The
casts for these are headed mostly
by stars end stellar players of yes-
terday in the majors and being
brought In at nominal cost manage
to give no headaches to. the makers
and dlstribs. Company for several
years had Frankie Darro under con-
tract for series of these pics, but be
has gone off the roster with com-
pletion of his 1941 quota of. pica.

'

Company cannot carry any support-
ing stock company and consequently
gets Its featured lalent on a day
check, or sometimes a week, but
rarely over that period. Checking .

its cast llsis, finds plenty of former
celebs of the screen.

Producers Releasing Corp.'s group
is listed here for the record, for

first time in the survey. Outfit turns

MONOGRAM

Action Stars

BELA LUGOSI
FRANKIE DARRO
WALLACE FORD
FRANKIE ALBERTSON
HARRY LANGDON
BICARDO CORTEZ
JACK'LaRUE

Western Stars

BUCK JONES
TIM MoCOY
RAYMOND HATTON
TOM KEENE
RAY COBRIGAN
JOHN KING
MAX TERHUJiE— . .

Featured

Leo Gorcey
Bobby Jordan
Jean Parker
Jed Prouty
Joan Woodbury
Mantan ' Moreland
Polly Ann Young
Jaokle Moran
Key Luke
Sarah Padden
Marola Mae Jones
Lelroy Mason
Johnny Downs
Louisa Beavers
Darryl Hickman
Michael Wholen

out four specials, 16 features and 18

westerns on the current season. It

uses run-of-the-mill players, all of

them who are not in the novice class

and that have had major experience

as well as ratings. These names,
with the exception of a couple in

the feature group, have, never been

in the star class, and consequently
as a whole have no particular rea-

son currently for rating.

In Its western division the com-
pany gets six of a 'Billy The Kid'

series starring Bob Steele, formerly

at Republic; six ' Frontier Marshal
series, starring Tim McCoy, who also

turns out westerns for Monogramr
and six Lone Riders starring George
Houston.

Agnew, GiUfaam West

Neil F. Agnew, v.p. over dk-
tributlon for Paramount, and Bob
GiUham, advertising-publicity head,

leave Thursday (1) for Hollywood
for studio huddles on distribution

campaigns and to view product that

has been finished or is partially com-
pleted.

Pictures that will be screened are

'Reap the Wild Wind', 'The Fleet's

In', 'Lady-Hai Plans',-all flnlshod,

and the partially-completed 'Holiday

Inn*.
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WOODS, KOBAK HEAD BLUE
HAPPILY DIVORCED ?

The lineup of personnel for the new, separate Blu« network

will be read and discussed throughout radioland with great in-

terest. It places Mark Woods and Edgar Kobak in |h« top

positions as president and executive vice-president, r«spectively,'

rewards that had been anticipated and of who4» logic there is

no cliallenpe. Because these two appointmentg were so gen-

erally anticipated, they may occasion less attention as items of

human interest than some of the other jobs. E. P. H. James,

who came from England over a decade ago, notably comes into

his own under the new dispensation. In this rewarding of a

veteran, who was sometimes neglected in past staff shufflings,

and in elevating old-timer Ed Boroff to the Chicago general

managership, the Blue should stimulate organizational morale.

Tills has not always been good at NBC, to indulge in a bit of

British understatement.

The reality of competition between two networks, each enjoy-

ing the prestige of Radio City, should break through under the

new setup. Partial separations in the past never went far

enough and it's hardly going to startle anybody at NBC to

be informed that even now there will be skepticism. But that

the Blue hereafter will be far more self-assertive and will de-

velop its own organizational personality seems a reasonable

prognostication, even while Red and Blue continue to share

the same landlord and overlord.-

Well-wishers of NBG and radio generally, since NBC is so

prominent a part of radio, may well hope that the separation of

the two RCA units and the re-definition of personal authorities

in both divisions will reduce the career politics that hag cursed

NBC for years, like a blood taint. - .

CBaM6S,NBC

Morale Show

Saturday, 7 P.M.

NBC, Columbia and Mutual have
agreed on a weekly halt-hour period
which l3 to be turned , over to the
U.S. government for a morale-bulld-
Ing chow. It's the 7 to 7.30 p.m. pe-

- rlod' Saturday-nlghts."The~Bei1es^sn't
lated to start until Feb. 14.

It hasn't been made clear to the
webt as to what will be contained
in the program or who is to pay for
it. The details so far have been han-
dled between CBS and Steve Early,
the President's secretary.

Man Conrtney Back As

WOV,N.Y, Disc Jockey,

Bdova Adjusts Payoff

Alan Courtney resumed jockeying
records on WOV, New York, last
night (Tues.) after ironing out his
contractual or payoff difficulties
with Arde Bulova, outlet's owner..
In returning, Courtney's time was
extended a half hour—it was 6:05
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., but now runs 6-9
p.m. Eight of 14 sponsors Courtney
formerly had come back with him.
Courtney stepped cut of WOV Just

• month ago and the sponsors that
underwrote his time dropped off
witli him as their contracts expired.

STREET & FINNEY LOSES
BUok-Qoble Snbtvuta Part of

Carter's Pllla From Agency

Stack-Goble agency now has part
Of the Gaiter's LltUe Liver Pills ac-
oount, heretofore with Street & Finn-
ey.

Move brings the Inner Sanctum
Mysteries' (NBC-Blue) under S-G's
direction.

Option on Al Jolson

Sherman St Marquette agency is
reported as taking an option on Al
Joison's radio services, with the pro-
gram, if It goes through, to start in
early April. Among- the agency's ac-

are Colgate and Quaker Oats.
Music Corp. of America Is doing

"ic Jolson agenting.

Seek International Flavor

(Our Allies) for Quiz

On Mutual Network

'Double or Nothing,' quiz show on

Mutual for Feenamlnt, will be

slightly revised la format to Include
an international angle, effective with
the Jan. .11 broadcast. Idea is to

have n{ime competitors, natives of

one of the Allied nations, on the
series. Different countries wlU be
featured various weeks.

First show under the new policy

will feature-England- end efforts'arr

being made to get Gertrude Law-
rence, Edmund Oweim and other
English stars for that edition. Jan.
29 stanza will be Australian, with
John Bowniee, of the Met opera,, be-
ing sought for the spot Subsequent
shows will be dedicated to the
Netherlands, Russia, China, Poland,
Norway, etc.

Seattle — Bob Lewis, from San
Diego, now announcing at KIRO,
Seattle.

L.P.yKLL

AS TREASURER

Sales Berths to Fred ThroW'
er and Georga Benson-
Phil C a r I i n in Program
Post — Wide Supervision

Concentrated in E. P. H.
James—BorofF in Chicago

CALL IN AFFILIATES

While the designation- of the execu-
tives that will head up the various
departments is still .under discussion,

NBG has issued a call for its Blue
Network affiliates to meet in Chicago
Jan. 16 in connection with the pro-
posed operation of the Blue as a sep-
arate entity. The Drake hotel will

be the site for the gathering at,

which the affiliates will be Informed
as to the new name of the divorced
network (in which the' word 'Blue'

will be -retained), the official and
executive roster of the new setup,
program and sales policies and other
details..

Some of the executive posts, espe-
cially 'those concerning the Holly-
wood division, are yet being mulled.
There are indications that the fol-

lowing are set:

President—Mark Woods
EzecntlTe v.p. and general manager
—Edgar Kobak

Treasurer and v.p.— Lunsford P.
-Yanden

Sales Manager—Fred Thrower
Eastern Sales Manager — George
Benson

Program Manager—^Phll Carlin
Station Relations Manager — Keith
- Kigglns
Director of Pobllelty, Advertising,
Prom«tlon and Research—E. P. H.
James

Manager of the Press Department
—Earl MulIin"

:

Program Acoeptance — Dorothy
Kemble

Chicago Division

General Manager—Edward Boroff
Program Manager—James L. Stir-

ton
The corporate name of the separate

Blue will probably be decided
tomorrow (Thursday). The heads of

the network are still working o;-. the
idea of taking over the third floor of

(Continued on page 30)

Radio Writers Organize^Own War

Effort; WiU Systematize Assignment

Of Authors for Patriotic Shows

ELGIN WATCH MAY GO ON

Completes Special Poor Week Bon
With Shirley Temple

Elgin Watch Co., which just com-
pleted a four-week series with Slur
ley Temple, may go in for a regular
run on CBS. Account has until the
end of next week to act on a t^alf-

hour option.

William Esty is the agency.

Ilka Chase Program Is

Continuing as Sustainer

With Reynolds, Laval

Ilka Chase, . whose 'Penthouse
Party' is being dropped by Camel
cigarets with tonight's (Wednesday)
stanza after a ride of nearly two
years, will return to its original
format and continue as a sustainer
Saturdays, 12:30-1 p.m. on NBC-Red
(WEAF). It will switch title to

'Luncheon Date With Ilka Chase.'
First edition under the new setup
will air Jan. 10.

Originally packaged by the WlU
liam Morris agency, the program
will.continue to be produced by that

office, with Jack Meakin, NBC staff

director, handling it as wel] as con-
tinuing with the Xavier Cugat series

for Camel. New cast for lunckeon
is tentatively slated to Include Brad
Reynolds, Paul Laval's orchestra and
three guests.

When the show debuted in Febru-
ary, 1940, for Camel, it was tagged
'Luncheon at the Waldorf,' and aired

Saturdays on NBC-Blue (WJZ). It

was subsequently moved to Friday

n!l.'t?i?..9n. -CBSi., re.yUcd^^'Pen^^

Pafty-'- and revlsetT a3~more" of a

stralglit variety stanza. This fall

It moved again to Wednesday nights

on NBC-Blue, opposite Fred Allen.

When Its rating tumbled in that spot,

various changes were tried, but
without ever regaining the program's
former Individuality or popularity.

Radio Writers' War Effort Com-
mittee has been set up to act as a
clearing house for Government on
radio scripts, speeches, etc. Group
will attempt to coordinate such re-
quests, assign suitable authors for
the various types of shows and avoid
duplication of assignments or over-
loading of individual writers.

General meeting -of all radio,
scripters, with Bernard C. Schoen-
feld, chief of the radio division of
the Office, of Emergency Manage-
ment, as principal speaker, will be
held Tuesday night (8) in the

. lASCAP board room in the RCA

'

building. New York. Effort will be
made at that time to explain the
committee's function and outline
plans for its work.
Henry Fisk Carlton, national

president- of ' the Radio Writers
Guild, is chairman of the commit-
tee, which was appointed at the reg-
ular, council meeting of the Guild's
New York chapter last night (Tues-
day). New York branch of the com-
mittee tentatively includes Katha-
rine Seymour, Kenneth Webb, Erik
Barnouw, Elaine Sterne Carrington.
Norman Corwin, Clifford Goldsmith,
Gertrude -Berg, Sandra Michael and
Carl Bixby. Coast branch includes
John Boylan, Paul Franklin, True
Boardman, Don Quinn, Jerry

'

Schwartz, Hector Chevigny and Carl-'
ton E, Morse. Chicago branch may
be selected by Irna Phillips. Schoen.
feld and Carlton will go to Chicago
shortly to confer with her.

Edmund Gwenn reprising the

New Year's address by King George
V (done last' year)' on Stella Un-
ger's 'Hollywood Newsglrl' NBC pro-

gram' today. (Wed.).
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lots of Food

In U.S.,: Pet

s Slant

Witt the Intent of offsetting any
shortage rumors Pet Milk Is includ-
ing in its programs an assurance that
there Is a sufficient supply of milk
sdurces in this country to take care
of any and all needs. It Is expected-
that other victualers will /adopt
similar policy of combating what has
been termed the 'Fifth Column tech-
nique of spreading food shortage fears

as the result of huge shipments being
made to Allies.'

The Pet Milk commercial stated.

There is enough milk in this coun-
try despite that we are fllllng War
and Navy orders and lend-lease or-

ders. And there is enough milk
within the foreseeable future.' Pet
has a musical half-hour on CBS Sat-
urday. Also a daytime food-kitchen
series on the same network.

Charles Smith Hollywood

Head for National Bnrean;

Alex Robb Stays NBC

Hollywood, Dec. 29.

Charles Smith will head the Holly-
wood office of National Concert and
Artists. Corp., recently formed by-
A. H, Morton and three NBC col-
leagues following purchase of old
NBC Artists Bureau. He's b'4en on
staff past five years.

Alex. Robb, former manager of
Artists Bureau, will remain with net-
work in another capacity.

Vick Drops Women's News

'Vick Chemical is dropping Iti

sponsorship of the 'News for Women*
series on CBS (3.15-3.30) this Frl-
day (26). '

j
If win "have been 26" weeks since

the account attached Its tag to the
period. ^ \
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THOMPSON RECAPTURESC&SACCOUNTON

EVE OF SWITCH TO KENYON-ECKHARDT

Reber Moves to Adjust Bergen-Abbott & Costello

Status—^James Adams, New President of Stand-

ard Brands, Provides Unprecedented Anti-Climax

J. Walter Thompson is faced with

the task of readjusting the contracts

of Edgar Bergen and the team of

.Bud Abbott and Lou Costello within

the next few days . as. the result of

Standard "flrands'" decision not* to

complete the transfer of the Chase

tc Sanborn coffee account to Kenyon

& Eckhardt but to return it to the

Thompson organization. The Blap

was delivered last Wednesday (24).

Kenyon & Eckhardt was to have

taken over the Java program, ef-

fective with tlje Jan. 4 broadcast.

The anti-climactic cancellation of the

change of agency is without prece-

dent in the .business. C & S's 1941

appropriation was $2,500,000.

John U. Reber, the Thompson

agency's v.p. In charge of radio, left_ f

lor the Coast last weekend. He an-

ticipated an announced . move by

Bergen to fly east to find out how
his stood with regard to the contract

that he recently, received frpm

Standard Brands, giving him full

control over the productioil and

booking of the Sunday night stanza.

It Is expected that Reber will pre-

vail upon Bergen to waive this right

of control and also Induce Abbott

and Costello, who have threatened

to walk from the program because

of Bergen's status, to stick along

with the show. A & C have already

Indicated that they are wiling to

remain with the program on a week-
'

to-week basis. Another angle that

Beber Is slated to straighten out in-

volves several guest bookings made
by Mary Hanrahan, Bei-geA's aide,

In behalf of the Kenyon & Eckhardt

agency. These dates Include Betty

Grable, Rosalind Russell, James
Stewart and George Raft

' Adaau* Deelslon

Hie cancellation of the coffee aC'

count's transfer came on the heels

of James Adams' entry as the new
president for Standard Brands.

Adams~cameTlrectly from Colgate-

Palmolive-Feet, where he was ex-

ecutive v.p. Several years ago

—Adams- -was- -connected- -with—the
Johns-ManvUle Co., whose advertis-

ing business was then and still Is

with the ' Thompson agency. In

agency circles It Is presumed that

when Adams took the Standard
Brands spot he did it' with the un-

derstanding that he would be per-
mitted to work with an agency with
whldi he was well acquainted."

Kenyon tt Eckhardt, it is said,

went to some expense as a result of
the Chase & Sanborn alslgnment,
adding a number of persons to its.

New York staff and engaging. Don
. Clarke as producer of the Sunday

night show. Bergen, on his own,
had hired Al Morey, of Uncle Wal-
ter's Doghouse' as a scriptist.

Thompson- will return Maury Hol-
land as producer of the show and
continue Joe Blgelow . as script
editor.

It Won't Spread
Chicago, Dec. SO.

Probably the shortest annoimce-
ment in the history of radio will be
used by Beeman'sjSum in a nation-

wide announcement schedule now
being set through the Grant 'agency
here. Beeman will be sold in four-

second plugs, and these are going to

be on radio discs, besides. Girl will

say 'Give me a package of Beeman's
gum, please'.

Grant is setting contracts calling

for 60 of these announcements week-
on a flock of stations. Schedule

will nm.lO-a-day, six days weekly.

St. Louis Professional Pair

Take the Divorce Route
St Louis, Dec. SO.

Mrs. Tliomasine-Blrch Seyforth,
local radio singer under name of
Tommye Birch, last week obtained a
divorce and restoration of her maiden
name. Defehdant was August
•Danny' Seyforth, production mana-
ger of ^radio station KWK, Mrs. Sey-
forth charged that her husband re-

fused to take her to places of amuse-
ment refused to Introduce her to
his friends and possessed a high
temper that resulted In arguments,

The couple were married here on
Jan. 9, 1037 and separated last

Oct. «.

WTMJ Staff Shares Bonus
Milwaukee, Dec. SO.

Employes of WTMJ and W56M
partidpaied with other workers for
The Milwaukee Journal in a quarter
million dollar wage bonus distribu-

tion as a. holiday greeting,

A total of 1,058 employes each got

a slice of the ^0,000 melon, each
one's share of approxlnriately 10%
of his or h^ annual earnings.

U.S. Gets the Breaks

San Antonio, Dec. 30.

Station KTSA has done away

with all of its -station break an-

nouncements calling attention to

new programs, and other inci-

dental announcements and has

replaced them with national de-

fense announcements. These an-

nouncements call attention to the

sale of defense stamps and b.onds,

enlistments in the various
branches of the army, navy,

marine and air corps.

It is using the line 'KTSA, San
Antonio, Buy United States De-
fense Blinds and Stamps' as its

regular station break.

CEREALS EXPAND

Post-Tens and Kellocg's Spreading
AnnonnoemcBts

Benton & Bowles has renewed the

spot campaigns which General Foods
has on for Post-Tens (cereal assort-

ment) for the past 13 weeks. It's for

a minute announcement thre^ times

a week, effective Jan. S.

Another cereal paclvir, Kellogg's,

has substantially expanded its an-
nouncement list in behalf of a simi-

lar assortment With Kellogg the re-

quirement is that the plug follows

a news period. The schedule is two
spots a week.

THE PATTS STAND PAT

ON FAHULY BOAST

The Patt brothers, who figure

they're radio's most extensive family,

held a reunion Christmas in Cleve-

land. It was their first get-together

In 14 years. Host was John Patt

vice-president and general manager

of WGAR, Cleveland. Present were

Ralph Patt general manager of

WPAY, Portsmouth, O.; James Patt

salesman of WKRC, Cincinnati, and

Robert Patt, lales promotion man-

ager of WHN, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Patt, Sr., and
Fred Patt not in radio, went from
Kansas City to join the gathering,

and Margaret Patt a sister assocl-

cated with RCA, planed in from the

Coast

Radio Daffodils «

Lynohbnrg, Va^<Calllng all cars—also the FBL
"Radio Station WSEL, government-owned short-waver at Roanoke, Va.,

has been stolen—definitely and completely. The low-watt unit, used by
the regional office of the National Park Service in keeping tabs on its

field men, vanished over night from its transmission house.
'Roanoke police have called in, the FBI because the equipment was

Federal property.
That Is alL'

" '6an Antonlo-^Dave' HSEMeiy.'kiiown "as "Bed" jSiver'Dave,' 'airliig' over'
WOAI, has resolved to write a patriotic song every day of the week until
the war with Japan is over. To date he has fulfilled his.pledge.

New Tork City—Rod Mitchell carried a ticking alarm clock under his
overcoat to use as a sound effect in a commercial audition for the Compton
agency. He got suspicious looks all the way, but encountered no FBI
agents.

ALBERT G. MILLER
Author of "Maudle'a Diary and

"Michael and Kitty." "Maudie" Ih

sponsored by Continental Baking
Company — Wonder Bread, CBS
Thursday at 7:30 EST. "Michael"
la broadcast for Canada Dry Spur,

NBC Blue, Fridays at 9:30 EJST.

WILLIAM MORRIS AQENCY

250.000-WATTS

FOR MEXICAN

STATION

Mexico City, Dec. 30.

PrepBratlons are being eompleted

by the federal government for-the

Installation in or about this city of

what it is claimed, will be tha most
powerful officially operated radio

station in Latin America. Power is

mentioned at about 260,000 watts and
the station is expected to get going

before spring. Understood that equip-

ment for the station has been or-

dered in the U. 6. and delivery of it

will be taken soon,

Station, as yet unlettered, Is to

include government news, propa-

ganda, talks on hemispheric solidar-

ity and Democracy and selected Mex-
ican music and songs and will sup-

plant like service by the govern-
ment's two stations here. Staff for

the new station Is. to be recruited

soon.

Milwaukee—^Finding mental relaxation and escape from wartime grin^-
ness in the ancient game of chess, a five-man team from W55M, The
Journal FM station, has defeated all local competitors and now challenges
any radio staff in the country for love, money, marbles or defense stamps.
They assert their willingness to play, in person,, by correspondence, tele-
graph, short wave, television or smoke signal. The pawn pushers are
George Comt^ announcer; Maurice Kipen, concert violinist, and Chester
Brown, Earl Millar and Jhn Wilkerson of tha technical staff.

Hllwankee—Bill Banning, musical director pf WTMJ In Milwaukee, who
is a gentleman farmer when not maestrolng, Is devoting his entire Wa'u-
kesha-county acreage to the raising of soy beans in the belief that because
of defense priorities, they will replace other materials In the manufacture
of musical instruments, and he wants to be prepared to miake a killing
when the bgom arrives.

St Louis—Bob Hllle, gabber, and Bruce Barrtngton, news editor at
KXOK, enlisted in the U. S. Army several months ago. Last week Hllle
was transferred to the -Philadelphia recrUltlng office. When he appeared
for duty he found that Barrlngton Is the executive officer at his office and
still his boss. - * '

^

Seattle—Johnny Forrest's "Rhyming Times' on lURO, Seattle, Sundays
at 2:15 p.m., has been changed to a straight news program, 'J'ust for the
duration,' says Johnny,

PhUadelphla—^Now It's a contest for doodlers. Listeners qp WDAS are
asked to send the best samples of their doodling ability drawn on milk
bottle caps and marked with the time they heard the announcement of
the doodling competition. Winners are given free passes to Stanley-
Warner theatres.

Akron, o.—Some unknown prankster has been phoning persons that a
'pot of gold' program was heard over WAKR and that soandso is winner
of $1,000. AU winner has to do is to go to the station and collect The
management of WAKR has announced that it does not have a "pot of gold,'
However, one of the victims was not convinced, and went to the ^ter
Business Bureau to get help in collecting "his' (1,000.

Springfield, Mass.-Next time Joe Karson broadcasts, he's going to read
the script in advance. Local bandsman who runs a radio and magic
store on the side, told a probate court judge during a sett irate support
case brought by his wife, that business wasn't very good.
Wife brought in evidence that Karon had been Interviewed at recent

radio dealers' convention and had broadcast that business was good. Kar-
son admitted the broadcast but said he had been handed the script just
as the mike was put before him.
Wife; However, got the decree and he was ordered to pay for her sup-

port

U^. SHORTWAVE

COPY IS NOW

ORGANIZED

Taking another step to put them*
selves on a fuU wartime basis, the
nation's 10 shortwavers oh Monday
(22) put Into service a 24-hour
leased-wlre system connecting them*
selves with the office of their inter-
national news 'coordinator,' Stanley;
P. Richardson, In New York. Rlch«
ardson's headquarters, is the funnel
—or perhaps it better would be called
the fine tooth comb—through whici)
all government-sponsored 'news' la

fed to the DX stations.

Alfredo Antonini and.

Singers Starting Jan. 16
Treasure Hour Song,' semi-classic

musical show- with Alfredo Anton-
ini's orchestra, a choral group and
a permanent soloist not yet selected,

will be sponsored 9:30-10 p.m. Fri-

days, starting Jan. 16, over a 20-

station Mutual hookup. Series, will

originate in the Mutual Playhouse,
on the Amsterdam theatre roof,

N.Y., and wiU be avaUable as a
sustalner to the full network.
Bermlngham, Castleman & Pierce

If the agency.

NO CROSBY IN CANADA

Because.'CbrlstDUM Fell on Thursday
—Even Time Signals Of^~

Montreal Dec. 80,

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. on its

English language station CBM this

city blacked out Bing Crosby hour,
10-11 p.m. (EDS^) on Christmas Day
and raised a storm ai^iong Crosby
fans who had expected to hear him
sing his annual 'Adeste Fidelis' and
would not be coinforted when they
didn't.

CBC regretted this but stated that
all commercial programs on Christ-
mas Day were abrogated. Even time
signals. Only ones admitted being
Government spot calls on defense
bonds, etc.

This is done every year and only
the fact that the day fell on Thursday
and so on Bing Crosby also, caused
the peeve,

Pagan's Coast Opener

Los Angeles, Dec. SO,

To Live Again,' a stage drama,
opens at the Belasco theatre Dec. 29
with Myron C. Fagan as author, pro-
ducer and director.
Ian Keith draws the star spot and

Julie Bishop, Warners contract
player, has the femme lead.

With the amount of copy going to
the stations greatly increased sine*
the outbreak.qf Jap hostilities, it wag
figured both more economical and
more speedy to keep the news deska
of the- 10 outlets continuously and
directly hooked up with New York,
They were formerly merely joined
together several times dally by tele*

phone wires. Richardson's office la

maintained by the six companies
operating U. S. shortwave transmit*
ters to be their liaison with the C^ov*
ernment Companies are NBC, CBS^
General Electric, Western Electrlo;

Crosley and World-Wi^e Foundation. ,

Richardson's office now through
the day is fed copy by the Coordliu*
tor of Information (Col. William i.

Donovan) and the Coordinator of In*
ter-American Affairs (Nelson Rocke*
feller). Donovan is In charge of ma*
terial to be aired outside of the westt
em hemisphere and Rockefeller of
what goes to South America.

Copy Read First

Staff of four copyreaders—^work*
ing In shifts—goes over the govern*
ment material in Richardson's offic4k

Anything felt to be too blatantly
propaganda—Donovan and Rockei>

feller writers occasionally get over*
enthusiastic—is blue-pencilled. Thi|
material la then fed to the teletypi
machines which transmit it simul*
taneously to the stations. News deskf ,^

at the shortwavers then once again
go over it and choose what and how -

much they wanti

There Is no compulsion from Fed.
eral officials anywhere along thi

line for the outlets to use any of tha

staff supplied Richardson. It is fell

that by allowing Richardson's ana
stations' editors to use their judge*

ment the sanctity of news will b«
|-malntalned,~Always borne -in mind-
is the fact that U.S. newscasts ar^

preferred In foreign countries only

because listeners feel they are Indat .

pendent of the government, ana
honest. Nothing must be done in^
way of propaganda to break down
this good opinion, is the rule.

Staff

Richardson's staff includes Hudson
Hawley, former news«ditorof NBCf
international division; Alan Rogers
former VS. foreign service official

.

in Europe and the Orient; Daniel

Maue, special assistant to Grovet
Whalen on public relations during

the New York World's Fair; and Le4
Morgan, newspaperman and authof

of several books. Richardson him*

self worked for the Associated Presf

in Russian, London, Washington and

New York end was an aide to Joseph
_

E. Davies when he was ambassador
to Russia.

Everything Is originally sent out

of the New York g.h.q. in English.

In addition, feature material bearing

on the news Is available in nine

other languages and two dialects If

stations request it Translations are

provided In Spanish and Portuguese

by the Rockefeller office and in all

other lingoes by .
Donovan's crew.

Latter makes available German,

French, Swedish, Finnish, Italian.

Czech, Japanese<.and Cantonese and

Mandarin, the two chief dialects ol

China. Everything but the Jap. and

Chinese can be teletyped; they cant

be transmitted with the Latin alpha-

bet

In addition to the new leased tele-

graph lines, shortwavers are Joined

together by leased wires which feea

into a monitoring system in Dono-

van's New York office. Large

amount of additional floor space has

been taken by Donovan and several

studios are being buUt. While it U
said that Immediate plans for these

are only to make transcriptions, they

could be used as a point for origin-

ating programs to be fed the 10

shortwave stations simultaneous^

through the monitoring switchboard.

Richardson's office adjoins Dono-

van's, the two being separated only

by a swinging gate.
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IA1E OITHOOK OKAY
12 NemrWeb Shows Conung Up

Despite imeaainess In agency and network circles that U. S. entry
. Into the war might precipitate widespread curtailment of radio sdver-
'

tising fudgeis, more new sponsored programs are due to start on the
four major networks at the start of the coming year than during any
preceding similar period. There have been only a handful of can-
cellations.

At the moment there are 12 new network commercials slated to

ttart within the next few months. Of these, 11 represent new busi-
ness.^whlle the other replaces a sponsored show already on the air.

In addition, 'Go Get It,' which Krueger beer begins sponsoring Feb. 4
over WOR, New York, is tentatively headed for expansion to a net-

work if it clicks locally.

Complete list of new network commercials definitely set is as fol-

lows;

Jan. 1—The Navy-Wrigley show on CBS.
Jan. 8—Elsa Maxwell, on NBC-Blue (WJZ), for Ry-Krisp.
Jan. 5—Arthur Tr?cy, on NBC-Blue, for Ex-Lax; also Jerry Wayne

and Ted Straeter, on Mutual, for Regent cigarets.

Jan. 6—'What's My Name?' on Mutual, for Flelschmann's yeast.

Jan. 7-i-The Celanese show, on CBS.
Jon. S—'How Am I Doing?' on CBS, for Camel cigarets, replacing

Penthouse Party.'

Jan. 10—'EUery Queen,' on NBC-Red (WEAF), for Bromo-Seltzer;

also 'Wife Saver,' on NBC-Red, for International Salt
Jan. 23—'Hap Hazard,' on CBS, for Procter & Gamble.
JFeb. 2—The World Today,* on CBS, for United- Fruit.

Bloreh 20—Stoopnagle, on NBC-Blue, for Ontario travel.

Principal cancellation was the Lever Bros.' discontinuation of the

Helen Hayes series (as of Feb. 1), the 'Saturday VaudeVille' end
'Family Man' (both effective this week, the latter being a Canadian
network show). - Procter & Gamble dropped 'Guiding Light' as of last

week.

advenhsts on

MUTUAL vs.

BENNY

Mutual has Anally gotten a spon-
lor willing to banhioU the 7-7:30

tijn. spot. Sundays against Jack
Benny. Accotmt is the SeVentb_Day
Adventlsts Badio Commission end

' the diow, starting Sunday (4), will
be 'Voice of .Prophecy,' originating
In Hpllywoed.

Series will be heafd on a network
of 87 staticnu, but not Including WOR
"anTWGN/the key outlets in New
York and Ciiicago, respectively. Lat-
ter stations do not accept religious
commercials. "Voice of Prophei^
will be carried In New York by
WMCA. Jbck Parker & Associates,
of Hollywood, is the agency.

Add 'Divorce^' 'Amanda'

ToDay^n and^.Springfield

Qayton, O., Dec. 30.

. WING, Dayton, and its affiUate,
•WIZE, Springfield. Q.. on Jan. 12
wUl be added to NBC for the fol-
lowing programs: 'Orphans of Di-
vorce', sponsored by R. L. Watkins;
'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill', spon-
sored by Phillips Magnearch. Both
are heard Monday through Friday,
from 3 pjn. to 3:30 pjn., respectively.

nm Sanders, WLAC, Nashville an-
nouncer, has been appointed state
director of radio publicity for March
of Dimes campaign.

Karl HobitzeHe Grant

Aids Musical Stadents

At Texas University

Austin, Dec. 30.

Karl HobitzeHe, president of the
Interstate Theatres chain, has estab-
lished through the Texas University
Radio House a fund to aid the musi'
cal education of 29 TU students a
year. The $5,000 annual income
from thp fund will be distrbuted
among those who participate In the
Radio House's programs as musi-
cians, singers or copyists.

Of the. 20 fellowships 16 are to go
to instrumentalists, 12 to the mem-
bers of the chorus and one to a
copyist. The Radio House now fur-
nishes-.the-music-for-tbe-'Muslc-Js-
Yours^ program, which the Texas
School of. the Air clears over the
Texas Quality Group Friday nights.

WAR STRAINS STAFF

Lots of Script Work in Wee Hoars
of Morning

Seattle, Dec. 30.

With KJR on the air 24 hours a
day, the work of the station's con-
tinuity stafi has increased greatly,

with the five hours from midnight to

Ave in the morning demanding a
great mass of work. But, with aid of

transcriptions, period is being taken
In stride by the staff, according to

Bob Gentry, continuity head.

New bulletins and official press

releases are also used, with the latest

news bioadcast as it is received. No
commercial programs sold yet, but

spots are being used during the

period.

CBS Switdrovw to KQW, Frisco,

BaDyliooed With $15,000 Daily Ads

San Francisco, Dec. 30.

Columbia is spending $15,000 in a

flve-day newspaper campaign start-

ing tomorrow (31) to announce web's
New Year attUlaUon with ' KQW.
Worked out by Art Kemp, CBS,
Ralph Brunton, KQW, and other ex-
ecs of both outfits,' sked calls for full-,

pages in the six Bay Area metropoli-
tan dailies and in most of 23 other
hinterland sheets lying within KQWs
% milivolt line.

None of the sheets had made any
effort to sen ads on the. switchover.
CBS press chief Marie Houlahan just
phoned over and told 'em to pld£ up
copy.

Frisco Examiner, CaU - BiiUeUri,
News and Chronicle and Oakland
Post-Eiiquirer and Tribune all get a

full page (31), 7x16 (1), 5x16 (2),

5x14 (3) and another full page (4).

One full page, the 5x16 and the

5x14 also will run in the Burlingamc
Advance, Palo Alto Times, Redwood
City Tribune, Salinas Index Journal,

Salinas Post, Woodland Democrat,
Lodi Times, San Rafael Independent,

Richmond Independent, Napa Regis-

ter, Vallejo Clarion, Vallcjo Times-
Herald, Watsonville Register-para-

jonlan, Watsonville Sun and Hollis-

ter Free-Lance.
Marks the first time that the pub-

lishers In the outlying communities
have shared such a radio melon.
With the change-over Jan. 1, CBS

is also offering KROY, Sacramento,

as a basic"3tati6rt"'in the Northern"

California area, supplementing a

third outlet, KAHM, Fresno.

BUT BOWES SHOW City Uses Radio to aangeNeighiMn.'

Firestone Expects to Con-
tinue Despite Tire Ration
ing—-Government Thought

'Anxious to Keep Radio
Habits of People Normal

Opinion After Political Scandals

LaCrosse Joins NBC

RADIO FORTUNATE 7

Manufacturer and advertising cir-
cles in New York foresee radio
revenue moving along at its present
clip for at least the next six months
and that if there are any drastic
changes In media feeding as the re-
sult of the war economy the medium
that will least feel the squeeze will
be broadcasting. These circles fur-
ther predict that because of radio's
value as a morale-building channel
the Government will be Inclined to
avoid any measures that might force
the withdrawal of support by ad-
vertisers of network name or top-
line prbgrams. This surmise Is predi-
cated on the theory that, outside of
military setbacks, nothing could pro-
duce such a sharp letdown feeling
as the disappearance in mldseason
of a host of radio personalities
whose schedules have become the
Important plvotlng-polnt for daily
routines or habits in millions of
American homes.
The belief expressed In these cir-

cles Is that radio will find itself en-
gaged in more institutional adver-
tising than ever before. Such ap-
propriations will come from the big
manufacturing combines who have
had to convert their plants to . war
requirements but who still are
anxious to preserve the value of
their trade names. The package
goods field is expected to remain In-

tact as far as network radio is con-
cerned and the only thing that might
cau5e-depaFtuFe»-would- -be-the -In-
ability to make a. quick substitution
for container materials that come un-
der priority restraints.

Neither of the two autoTnotive ac-
counts on network facilities, Ford or
Chrysler, has shown any disposition
to withdraw or even cut down radio
obligations. Ford has let It be known
that its Sunday night hour on CBS
will remain as Is through the winter
and spring and the question of going
on from there wIU be' determined
when the time arrives to discuss the
switch to a summer show. Chrysler
had committed itself to continue
maintaining Hs full hour program
(Major Edward Bowes) on the same
network . Into March, but there is a
possibility that this period will be
shaved t6 a half-hour thereafter.
Even with the rationing of auto-

mobile tires firestone, the lone
manufacturer of this class on the
air, has committed Itself to remain
with the NBC-Red until late In May
1942. This series rates as one of the
oldest on the 'air, having started In

1928.

If and when Chrysler goes half-

hour the Thursday 9:30 to 10 p.m.

will go to Lever Bros., which, like

Chrysler, Is represented by the
Ruthrauff Si Ryan agency. 'Big

Town,' from present Indications, will

be moved Into the latter spot from
Its present CBS niche, Wednesday,
8-8:30 p.m.

WKBH, La Crosse, Wis., joins NBC
tomorrow (1) as a basic supplemen
tary outlet to either the Red or the

Blue network.
It's on 1410 k.c. at 1000 watts.

Dixie Baptists

Vote $50,

For Radio Hour

Spartanburg, S. C.,'Dec. 30,

Baptists in this Bible belt have
long fought Sunday films and stage
shows, but they're digging up around
$50,000 for radio. Beginning this

month a 'Baptist Radio Hour', will

hit ether over more than 20 Dixie
stations every Sunday up to and
through March. Seven 50,000 wai-

ters are included: WRVA, WPTF,
WSM, WHAS, KWKH and WEAK,
In South Carolina WIS, WSPA and
WCSC wiU distribute.

Some 4,000 miles of telephone
wire will be used to hook stations

Into network for broadcasts, most ex-

tensive ever signatured for religious

purposes in the South,

OHIO OIL SPONSORING

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

2 Buifalo Radio Men
Require Medical Care

Buffalo, Dec. 30.

Sick list here has claimed Milt

Hon), WBEN control room super-
visor, in a hospital in 'fair' condition

as result of a heart attack.

Also Floyd Keesee, WBNY sports'

announcer, kayoed when a wrestler

hurled his opponent from a ring

and Into him. Broke Keesee's glasses

and cut him about the eyes.

Wapakoneta, O.—Crawford Taylor,
Wapakoneta,' O., has become an-

nouncer and program director of

WFIN, FIndlay, O., new station.

Ft Wayne, Dec. 30.

WOWO wiU air 12 collegiate bas-
ketball games .between midwest fives,

Ohio Oil win sponsor. Hilliard Gates
and Bill Erwln will handle mikes.
.-Schedule, follows; Dec. 13, Notre
Dame vs. Wisconsin at Madison; Dec,
27, Purdue vs. Butler at Indianapolis:

Jan. 3, Indiana vs. Northwestern at

Evanston; Jan. 10, Purdue vs. Ohio
State at Lafayette: Jan. 17, Notre
Same vs. Butler at Indianapolis: Jan.

24, Indiana vs. Wisconsin at Madison:
Jan. 31, Purdue vs. Ohio State at

Columbus; Feb. 7, Purdue vs. Iowa
at Lafayette; Feb. 14, Indiana vs.

Chicago at Bloomlngton; Feb. 21,

Purdue vs. Chicago at Chicago: Feb.

28, Indiana vs. Minnesota at Blpom-
Ingtbn; March 7, Indiana vs. Ohio at

Bloomlngton.

ifl Ramsey to L A.

Cincinnati, Dec. 30.

William Ramsey, Procter Sc Gam-
ble radio director, leaves Sunday '(4)

on the Super Chief for the Coast for

the debut of the account's 'Hap Haz-
ard' series Friday nights on CBS.

He'll be gone about a week.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

The Chester (Pa.) Business Men's
Association is sponsoring programs
on two local stations in an effort to
promote the city, home of several
large defense plants, and to erase the
stigma attached by a series of poli-
tical scandaLi. The shows beginning
next week are a quizzer on WIP and
a spelling bee on WCAU.
The political machine which has

dominated the city, 16 miles from
Philly, for the past 30-odd years has
been mixed up in several scandals
in recent years which have brought
unfavorable .publicity to the city.
Business men feel that the radio
shows will create goodwill and bring
shoppers from surrotmding com-
munities back to the town.

Santonio Stations Join

To BaHyhoo Coin Boxes

For Aeroplane Porcbases

San Antonio, Dec. 30.
All five San Antonio radio sta-

tions, KMAC, KONO, KABC, WOAI,
and KTSA, have joined together in a
campaign with civic and local vet-
eran organizations to have San An-
tonio citizens drop a penny in a
collection box every time an Axis

,

wareraft is shot down by the Amer.
lean armed forces. These penny-a-
plane boxes have been placed in
varioiis business firms and office
buildings throughout the city. The
central Idea f<li> the club was pro-
vided by county judge Ctlarles W.
Anderson. Already the Idea has'
spread to various other cities •

throughout the state and neighbor-
ing states' as well.
Funds collected will be turned

over to the Federal Ctovemment to
purchase new war. equipment for
American forces. •

AnotHer angle being used "•4s to'
'

drop double the amount every time
an American plane is shot down.

WHOM Adopts Same Idea

After successful pre-testlng on the
WHOM, N. Y., Yiddish hour by
Hershl Levin, a penny - per - plana
idea is being adopted by all eight
foreign language programs on the,
station. Idea is to have listeners
send In one penny for every enemy
plane downed by American military
forces In the present war. Yiddish
hour test resulted in 500 taking the
trouble to write in that they favored
the penny-per-plane Idea.

All the' money collected by WHOM
would be turned over to the U. S.

treasury.

Form Deland, Fla., Bsdio Corp.

Deland, Fla., Dec. 30.

Sunland Broadcasting Corp. has
been Incorporated here. F. M. Nils-

son is president

I

Light on Commercials, Big on Success;

Local Program Now 16 Years CU

Louisville, Dec. 30.

One of the oldest commercial pro-

grams on the air, the Greater Louis-

ville Ensemble, celebrated its lOth

birthday Saturday (20). Talent con-

sists on a mixed quartet of local

church vocalists, with accompanist.

Sponsored by the Greater Louisville

First Federal Building & Loan As-
sociation, the program has been an-
nounced since its beginning by Gus-
tave Flexner, secretary of the com-
pany.
Format of the program has

changed but little in that time. First

programs were of one hour length,

and consisted of condensed versions
of Gilbert and Sullivan and other
operettas. Later the program time

was shortened to 30 minutes, and
content was changed to quartettes.'

and solos of a semi-classical type.

Program carries very little com-
mercial advertising, and copy is

written by Flexner. Institution has
been successful and now has paid up
stock of over $11,000,000. The air

program has been considered a
model for other financial institutions.

Ricketts Elateries Use FM
Chicago, Dec. 30.

WGN's FM sister, W59C, has
another sponsor, Ernest Ricketts
Restaurant has signatured for a 15-

mlnute session of recorded musia
three times weekly. -

Set through the Robert.Kahn and
Associates agency-
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New York Statknis Break Story While

PInlly Newspapers Bite Fmgemails

h Local Police Censorship Mix-Up

Philadclplila, Dec. 30.

The fact that New York's two
80.000 waiters, WJZ and WOR, are

heard widely in the Philly area

threw the Philadelphia police de-

partment and the FBI In a dither

Sunday night (28).

It-all- started when the coppers

found five bombs in the Harbor
Police headquarters Sunday aft-

ernooB. The newspapers got wind
of the find and were all set to spring

with the story in the bulldog edition

when the Director of Public Safety

requested that the - yarn be held

out until midnight in order to give

police a chance to find the culprit

who planted the explosives.

The United Press, however, sent

the story out to several of the local

stations It services. The police di-

rector then hurriedly called the
radio coordinator of the .Defense
Council, Horace Feyhl, to keep the
story oS the air.

Feyhl succeeded in stopping the
yarn from being aired over the local

stations but forgot the two Gotham
outlets. At 6 ^m. the bomb story

was flashed by WJZ with WOR on
the air soon afterward.
The. 'newspapers who had ^leen

forced to -sit on the story' all day,
^ere .wild, but police authorities

begged that the yam still be held
back, on the chance that the would-
be saboteur hadn't heard the New^
York' newscasts. But at 9 p.m.,
Walter -.Winchell announced the
bomb discovery over his 'Jurgens
Journal'—9nd stlU the Pbllly police
demanded that the Philly papers hold
the story.

At midnight, almost ten hour^
•tter tHe story broke, the two local
morning papers, finally were given
the okay to print the yam.

PALM BEACH'S CELEBS

WJNO Bas Coe, Kennedy, Koo For
Its Bed Cross Program

Palm Beach, Dec. 30.

Station WJNO at West Palm Beach
had an all-star Red Cross sl)ow last-

. Ing two and a hadf hours and -draw-
ing freely of c^ebrltles now at this
winter resort

Charles Francis Coe emceed and
among those heard were Joseph~P.
Kennedy, former U. S. diplomat, and
Mme. Wellington Koo, wife of the
Chinese ambassador to Washington.

Teclmicitos in Pledge
Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

Broadcast Dept., District I.ocal No.
I, of the American Communication
Assn. (CIO), has pledged Its services
end technical skill to 'whatever ex-
tent the Civilian' Defense board can
use these services for the duration
of the existing emergency.' Decision
was voted by the union's executive
committee meeting here last week.
District Local No. 1 comprises the
regions of New York, Buffalo, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and Washington.

L. E. Littlejolm, chairman of the
Local, announced that any defense
board or other Government agency
desiring to_ use the union's services
should communicate with tlve na-
tional office in -Philadelphia.

War News 'Counsel'

Fort Worth, Dec. 30.

Ken McClure. chief newscaster
for stations WBAP-KGKO, has
been appointed chairmen of the

radio news editors for District

13 (Texas) of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters. Position

involves giving counsel on dis-

semination of war news and
emergency broadcasts.

McClure assisted in the broad-
cast of the recent San Antonio
blackout in his new capacity and
as a preliminary workout for a

Fort Worth-Dallas blackout early

next month.

N.A.B. WARNING

AGAIN GIVEN ON

WEATHER

Washington, Dec. SO.

Another strong reminder that

weather Jiroadcasts may be extreme-

ly helpful to Unlted^Statej enemies

went to the Industry last week, with

the National Association of Broad-

casters Wednesday (24) reporting the

Weather Bureau Is about to prepare

spedid forecasts for radio distrll^u-

Uoii. Fewer, details will be Included

than the new^pers get, though gen-

eral advisories—such as that farmers

should get their herds under shelter

and shippers should prepare for cold

snaps-^-are contemplated.

No station should air weather In-

formation f^om any source except
the pSicial government notices spe-
cifically prepared for broadcasting.
Information will be sent out by. the
various district and regional ofllcea.

This means stations should-not repeat
forecasts from local newspapers.

The Weather Bureau says it Is sor-
ry it cannot Supply - broadcasting
stations with , the samt Information
given to newspapers^ but it -feels it

cannot take chances,' the N.A.B. re-
ported. The Army , and Navy arc in
accord with this position. Another
angle: by plotting the weather at
various inland points, enemy weather
experts cojild predict coastal weath-
er with great -accuracy.'
The UJiJB. added that complaints

U.S. stations are being subjected to
much - more stringent control than
Catiadlans; which still send out gen-
eral weaOter reports, 'are being in-
vestigated'.

St John, N. B.—Barry McDonald,
who was on the announcing staS of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
when he enlisted In tha Soyal Ca-
nadian. Air Force. last summer, has
gone overseas.

. He holds the rank of
pilot (Officer.

FaiWinS|iaiik11]QseStatkHis,ff^^

Defyii^ U.S. (NTice of Censorsh^

- Washington, Dec. SO.
Slow progress toward defining

radio censorship policies and setting

. up the machinery was made last

week, with Byron Price still rfecruit-

Ing a staff and huddling with other

government officers about general

problems and mechanics. Meanwhile,

Chairman James L. Fly said the FCC
will co-operate in every way pos-

sible but reiterated the kilocycle

oops have. no intention of - engaging

In blue-penciling themselves.

Possibility is seen that the FCC
Will be the punitive agent in case of
stations violating whatever censor-

. (Iiip ..regulations are -'promulgated.
Though there are no definite ar-

rangements. It was suggested that
any broadcaster flaunting the Price
organization would find himself on
the receiving end of a pommish
citation, required to demonstrate
why his ticket should not be revoked
for disregard of the 'public interest'
requirement. Minor infractions un-
doubtedly will be recorded in Com-
mish files and reviewed whenever a
license renewal is sought ' When
asked to comment on the Commish
attitude. Fly observed this problem
'seems to be something for the law-
yers to get their teeth into,'

Fly noted that tha statute does not
permit the FCC to imdertake direct
control over what Is aired but ex-
pected It will be represented on com-
mittees-Ho be set up for policy' de^
termination.

PhUadelphU, Dec. SO.

WIBG, scheduled to open a new
studio and 10,00p-watt transmitter,

early In spring Is having priorities

headaches. The outlet's contractors

have been sadly hampered- In their

efforts to obtain vital materials.

Officials of the station now fear

they won't be able to get going tuder
their new power until summer—if

then.

Niles Trammell Praises

Sponsors for Aid to

Radio's Wartime S&ykt

Niles Trammell, NBC prei, in tits

report for 1941, which was released
yesterday (Tuesday), declares that

the advertiser, 'whose money -foots

the broadcast bill, is deserving of

high praise for the full measure of

co-operation he is giving to enable
the listening public to be informed
of important news breaks as they
happen and to aid the Government
in getting its objectives out on the
networks.' The report points out
that NBC, In the midst of this gigan-
tic war organization effort' is able

to maintain - its normal pattern of
broadcasting, tuning Its programs to

the emergency and guarding the
very last detail lest Information or
some signal creep In 'which would
be useful to the enemy.'
Trammell describes NBC's activi-

ties In the International broadcasting
field as directing broadcasts, in many
languages at the various nations so
that accurate news of tiie world Is

available in their own tongue. In
the closing paragraph of the report
Trammell states that It Is th> free-
dom of expression, the freedom to

act without Interference that has
made American radio the world's
greatest It Is becauser-^he says, the-
people trust the American system of
broadcasthia', because NBC radio has
no editorial ophiions and that it Is

able to present programs strictly on
their merits and without the dicta-
tion ot some one official.

Woods, Kobak
^sContlnned from page 25^^

the plaza side of the RCA building
for the Blue's offices.

The bid to affiliates applies oidy
to the strictly Blue stations and does
not take in those supplementary sta-

tions that are also fed Red Network
programs. Latter .are construed by
NBC as being domintotly part of the
Red Network, so that If the Blue
wants to use these same stations it

will have to . work out its own
options.

Reason that the word, 'Blue,' will
be retained in the new corporate
name Is that the Blue's officials fig-

ure that It is too valuable both from
the -angle of public goodwill ' and.
trade establishment to drop.

J. Harold Ryan Hopes Radio WiD

Ha¥e Ifinimoni' of Censorship

Churchiirs CA.B.

Prime Minister Winston
ChurchlU's speedi Friday (M)
to a Joint session ot Congress
drew an audience of 44.7, accord-

.

ing to the Cooperative Analysis
of Broadcasting. That was the
largest American listener rating

the British prime minister had
ever received.

Churchill's previous high, via
transatlantic shortwave, was 23.7

last Feb. 9. Althouglf'last week's
Churchill audience topped most
of President Roosevelt's daytime
ratings, it was far under the 65.7

figure chalked up for the Presi-

dent's war message Dec. 8 to

Congress.

FCC Clears The Way
Washington, Dec. 30.

Sword over the head of Blue net-
work stations .was sheathed last
week when the FCC, In pursuance of
the stated, willingness' of the -op-
erators to pedd]« the network,
authorized Ilcehse transfers and
rescinded orders tor hearings' which
carried implied threat of execution
for the transmitters.

'

.Action was ih harmony with the
vote to suspend indefinitely—with
advance 'warning before, the post-
ponement . of effective date ends—

.

ffie regulation forbidding any
license-holder to maintain dual net-
works and denying independent sta-
tions the right to tie up with a
company operating more than one
chain.

Specific action included assignment
from NBC to RCA of the tickets
covering operation of WJZ, New
York; WENH, Chicago; and K(30,
San Francisco. This is a technical
move to facilitate transactions with
any prospective buyer of the Blue
skein, made necessary by the fact
that RCA Is the majority owner of
NBC stock and the latter could not
sell without consent of the parent

WMAIi Cose
At the same time, the Commish

allowed the W^lngton Star to un-
hitch part of the leas^ covering
WMAL, one of the two NBC outlets
here. License of WMAL was handed
back to the M. A. Leese Radio Corp,
a subsidiary of the publishing cor-
poration, bought, several years ago.^
"When' the Nbyes-owned rag entered
radio, it merely acquired the com-

War Is Nd Time

For Press And

Radio Feuding

New Haven, Dec. 30.

New Haven Defense .Council's in-

tended listing of defense programs

on local stations may crack boycott

of broadcasters by Journal Courier

and Register, dailies under same
control. Schedules of WBR'Y, WEU.
and WICC, three exholers with K. Hi

addresses, ara not printed in papers,

wjiich..JU5aita_Jftdlo__M.verag» to

metropolitan network keys.

City editor of Register, Alfred
Marshall, has . charge ot defense
council publicity. James T. MUne,
manager of WELI, wrote council of-
fering station's facilities for deiense
Some members ot council are outr

spoken in belief that this is no time
for press-radio battling.

FervM New All-Ont
Bridgeport. Dec. 30.

Wnc has tumed 9ver weekly
forum ^t, 'Airing All Opinions,' to
Connectieut Defense Council tor
tallcs on state and national defense.

Pres. James L. HcConaughy of
Wesleyan University continues as
moderator of new series, 'Forum for
Defense.' Studio audience discus-

sions will -be maintained.

mon stock of the Leese outfit as-
suming the contract by which NBC
operated thtf transmitter. License
for the station lias been made out
to NBC because of FCC interpreta-
tion that the' licensee must haye
actual control over physical opera-
tion. Sympathy 'was shown because
of the Star's 'substantial Investment'
made long' before the Commish
order banning dualism.
The Commish reconsidered its

prior orders tor hearings and auto-
matically Issued renewal licenses tor
WMAL, KGO, and also KOA. the
NBC outlet at Denver. Latter's re-
newal plea had been tagged for
hearhig as a general proposition in
connection with the anti-dualism
rule.

WaaUngton, Dee. St.
Stanley Blehardsoo, ceordlaa-

tar a Aertwava radio acUvUlea
Ib N. T., may be ashed ta act as
aUe te Byaa on radio eeaser.

Toledo, Dec. 30.
J. Harold Ryan, vice president

and general manager of the Port
Industry Co, Toledo, who has been
appointed assistant in charge ot
radio by Byron -Price, national di-
rector of censorship, states he hopes
that there -will be as 'little censor-
ship as possible.'

In an Interview Ryan explained
that he regards the relationship of
radio to censorship, like that of
newspapers ^nd IlbeL Broad rules
will be laid down for the guidance
of broadcasters, he explained, to be
followed just as newspapermen do
In the restrictions of the libel laws.

When a broadcaster has material
which la on the borderline, Ryan
declared, he will be expected to sub-
mit it to the government for ap-
proval or disapproval, just as a
newspaper submits to its lawyers a
story which might seem question-
able from the viewpoint of libeL

Tha appointment of Ryan 'was
recommended by the radio Industy
after a poll ot some 800 Industry
executives.

Bom In Toledo In 1889; Ryan was
grauated from Yale University In
1908 and was president of tha
Arbuckle-Ryan Co. before entering
the radio field In 1927. He was
president ot tha Ohio Association of
Broadcasters In 1937-38, and Is now
serving his second year ns a director

of the National Association of Broad-
casters. He .la president ot the new
National Independoit..Broadcasters,
Inc.

PHILLY OUTLEIS

ENDAILNIGHT

STANDBY

. Philadelphia, Dec. SO.

Slackening of news from the war
-front broti^it a cessation of most
ot the "Bll-nlght broadcasting by
Phniy stations, this week! WCAU,
WFIL and WPEN, stopped their

pre-dawn airing entirely,' while WIP,
which had gone on a 24-hour-a-day .

schedule seven days a week, went
back to Its pre-war basis of laying

off-from 1 A. M. to 6.30 A. M. Tu^
day momlng. On other days, WIP
continues Its a4-hour-a-day stint

Only KYW, NBC-Red outlet here,

continued to stay open all night to

bring war news to Its listeners.

Harry Salter Wed
Roberta Star Sample and Hany

Salter were married 'in New York
Monday ' (29). Mrs. Salter is the

daughter of Almea Semple Mc-
Pherson, evangelist

. She had been doing research work
tor Salter, radio orchestra conduc-
tor and arranger.

Voluntary Censorship Working WeO,

President Expresses Satisfaction

Washington, Dec. 30.

Radio was ' puldicly applauded,
along with the. press, for keeping the
faith in regard to the visit of Winston
Churchin. Commendation came
direct from President Roosevelt via
White House Secretary Stephen T.
Early.

Though the Impending visit of the
British Prime Minister was an open
secret for as long as 48 hours before
his arrival, not a word was breathed
outside the trade and official ranks;
as tar as Federal authorities know.
Both radio and the press were put
on their honor to keep mum, )ust as
they were when Churchill, accom-
panied- by Canadiari Prime-Ministtt
W. Mackenzie King, left tor Ottawa,
Sunday (28). By noon of the day

ChtirchiU got to town, large propor-

tion of the news and radio legmen
were in on the secret and delegations

scurried around to cover various

possible arrival points. Biggest con-

tingent went to Annapolis, only to

be chased by Navy officers. The first

word that went over the air was the

official 'White House announcement
during the dinner hour Monday (22)

following the British leader's arrival

at a local airport and drive to tha

White House.
Secretary Early said Monday (29)

after Cliurchilrs departure the con-

duct ot pi;e3s and radio showed the

pracUcablU^ ot voluntary censor-

ship, adding that J>reslden.t Roose-
velt several.times commented on the

sporting way in which the media
played along. - -
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CBS

TONIGHTm)
Columbia's Soutb American

Network Now Scbeduled

for Feb. IS Debut—Mean-

time Palejritea Will Have
Three DX Stations Beam-

ing Partly to Latins, Partly

to Europe

WCAU DROPS OUT

Given top priority ratings and

urged by the Government to get on
the air with all haste possible, CBS
will put one of Its new 50 kw. short-

wave transmitters Into use tonight

(Wednesday). It expects to have
three stations in operation by Febru-
ary.

New pumper Is WCRC, which will

debut at midnight with a special In-

augural program. Taking part will

be CBS prez William Paley, who'll

speak In English, and Edmund A.
Chester, director of shortwave and
Latin-American relations, .who will

talk in Spanish.
' Simultaneously with WCRC's go-

ing on the air, WCAB will go off.

Latter is a 10,000-watter owned by
WCAU, Fhilly, but operated in con-
junction with the CBS setup. WCAU,
temporarily, at least, will thus drop
out of the diortwave picture.

' WCRC'a slster-statlon, WCBX, also

60,000 watts and also at Brentwood,
L. I., Is expected to be ready for use
during January. When it opens up,
CBS's present shortwaver,. a 10,000-

watter, which now carries the
WCBX call letters, will become
WCDA and continue on the air.

Divided Beams
Three outlets will ' divide their

beams to cover all of South America.
WCRC wiU be aimed at the west
coast of S. A, and carry programs
ln_SpBnlsh;..WCBX_wiU..be pointed,
at the east coast and carry programs
In Portuguese (language of Brazil),
while WCDA will handle Central
America and speak In Spanish:

' Inasmuch as Europe is much
easier to reach by shortwave than
liatln America, when it is desired
to point east, all three stations will
be aimed the same way and have

. wldebeams on different wave bands
to cover all the continent at the
tame time. Division of .the beams
for exclusive coverage by one sta-
tion of North Africa, another of
Central Europe and the Near East,
and another of Scandinavia—or some
such general division—may"* take
place later.

All east coast American short-
wavers beam to Europe during the
day and Latin America in the eve-
ning.

CBS's shortwave Latin American
nc-Lvork added two more stations
last week, giving it • total now of
76. It's expected to be in operation
by Feb. IS.

Kansas City Staff Bonuses

Kansas City, Dec. 80.

Christmas presents and bonuses
were handed out to employes of
Kansas City radio stations last week.
KMBC handed its dtafl members
amounts based upon length of serv
Ice and yearly income and topped
me cash bonus with extra gifts of
defense stamps and bonds.

Station KCMO under Jack Stewart
wye its crew extra compensation
Christmas week. Business Manager
Clarence Brazeal made the payments
In defense stamps and bonds.

Station WHB, owned by the Cook
Paint & Varnish Company, paid em-
ployes an extra week's pay.

Philadelphia — Clayt Donaldson,
former KYW engineer, is now radio
operator on American-built bombers
-belng'7errred between' the "African

John B. Kennedy Adds

Another WNEW Sponsor
Simon Ackerman Clothes has

bought John B. Kennedy's 30-minute

commentary over WNEW, New York,

Sunday nights, for a full year. It

is effective as of Dec. 28. Ehrlich &
Neuwirth agentcd the deal. Ken-

nedy also does weekday commenta-

tion ov?r WNEW for R. C, Williams

and Seidenberg Cigar.

Other new WNEW accounts in-

clude the return of Pall Mall cig-

arettes with 42 one-minute discs

weekly for 13 weeks via RuthrauR
& Ryan; twice-daily announcements
for Pride of Farm Catsup; 15-week
continuation of Old Gold spot an-
nouncements; participation in Music
Hall program by Cascade Laundry,
via J. R. Kupsick.

1VUST CO. SPONSORS

LATEST SKI INFO

Program dealing with last-minute
reports on skiing conditions in vari-

ous eastern skiing resorts is being
spoiisored over WHN, N. Y., on
Fridays by the Manufacturers Trust
Co., starting last week (26). Bill

Quivey is handling the announcing
phase of the service.

The 7:45 a.m. broadcasts cover re-
ports that come in within the previ-

ous half-hour and any changes in

skiing conditions are reported at the
conclusion of WHN's regular news
programs at noon and 6:35 p.m.

New Tork City.—Sam Levin, for-

merly radio operator on. the S. S.

Washington, has joined the engineer-
ing staff of WWRL, New York.

Aluminum Company of Canada Using

Radio to Improve Employee Relations

Chicoutimi, Que., Dec. 30.

To offset recurrence of labor dis-

putes Involving charges of sabotage
and criminal negligence at Arvida,

Alimiinum Company ol Canada's
'model city for aluminum workers,' a

radio program has being launched to

improve industrial relations. Cock-
Keld, Brown agency for Aluminum
Company bought time over CBJ,
which covers this territory, for Ave
programs weekly combining enter-

tainment with instruction. It's aimed
as a good will gesture to the men at
the Arvida plant.

Program is produced in Montreal

and platters sent here. Some tim«

ago trouble flared here between
workers and management of the

Aluminum company, former charg-
ing broken promises and latter claim-
ing sabotage or neglect Dispute
simmered down but Aluminum ex-
ecs figure better relations may pre-
vent recurrence of trouble and turn
to radio as means of earning good
will. Workers at Arvida have their
own Catholic Union and ere not af-
filiated with AF of L or CIO.
Program is scheduled to run. for

26 weeks.
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Argentine Activities
>« M » I » < » M

By RAY JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, Dec. 20.

Jazz and lango being mixeJ in

new type miisica) program on Radio

Mundo (LR 1) sponsored by Jolin

Maizal (soap). Novel feature in thai

u.'inally Latins who like jive can'l

stand the tango and vice versa.

Ediiardo Armani, fave swinger lor

socialites, handling the imported

bounce! while Carlos Di Sarli man-
ages the lipica. Juan Carlos Thorry,

stage and screen comic and Jose

Pineyro also featured.

Radio SplcDdid's 'La Emucion del

Tango' finishes third consecutive

year. Program features cast of the

Teairo Palmolive del Aire (U. S.

50,000, WATTS

CINCINNATI

soap) will) Charlo, Sabina Olmos,

Tania, and Fernando Bore); directed

by Muiios Azpiri and orchestras of

Rodolfo Biagi, Antonio Rodio, Los
Mendocinos, Enrique Lomuto and
Francisco.

LcrranJ twins, local Deanna Dur-

bin.';, contracted by Splendid chain

tor '42 season, Maria Duval, an-

other youn.gster. Is to be teamed with

old-timer Pedro Lopez Lagar in a

company being formed by Isidro J.

Odena.

Esther Borja, Cuban singer, doing
series on Radio Argentina (LR 2).

Acting President Samon S. Cas-
tillo, present at Inauguration of LW7
in Catamarca. Outlet which Joins

the Splendid chain sovars provincial

districts of Tucuman, La Rioja, San-
tiago del Estero, Cordoba and Cata-
marca.

CutllDK commercials down to one

spiel per program is unusual stunt

being tried by Pildoras Ross (U. S.

axative) on Radio Belgrano. Pro-

gram has Jose B.ohr, world traveler,

who gives a humorous commentary
on his travels, personal experiences,

old songs, etc.

Glllett* razon, currently building

a new plant here, now trying flve-

minute programs on Mundo, featui-

ng Horacio Zeleida and Juan Ber-
nabe Ferreyra. Talk on sports but
gagged up with local-color humor.

Radio Arg'entino (LR 2) after sign-

ing Mex singer Luis Alvarez follow-

ing successful Brazilian season, takes
full page ads to deny reporU that,

it has signed six foreign artiste for

the forthcoming leajon. Outlet in-

sists that its program for 42 will be
based on Argentine artists and that
eventually It expecta to use only
local artists.

Fuloll (local cleanser) atarta new
series on Radio Belgrano (LR 8) to
discover 30 new poeta In Argentina.
Every man his own muse Idea fol-

lows successful series to discover ten
new voices which Puloll used last

year.

Bida (local soft drink similar to
Coca-Cola) in 'Professor Quls' type
program on Radio Splendid (LR4)
Thursdays at 8:30 ploklng up large
number of posers from public'. Ivan
Casldo who handles the questions,
unlike many announcers here, plays
down his own personality to bring
out answers and spices programs
with fast hamor.

Aracry-Norby da* signed by Radio
Porteno (L S 4).

Maresco, a Spaniard, runs the cur-

rently successful 'For Los Camino*
do Espana' (By the Roads of Spain)

on the same station.

NinI Marshall, screen conriedienne,

signed for the new Radio Splendid

(LR 4) HADES chain. Mundo, on

which she originally appeared, of-

fered less plus the collaboration of

her long-time partner, Juan Carlos

Thorry. Cash and fact that she can

choo.se the time for appearance re-

ported factors in the selection.

Pro-democrailc program 'La Mar-
clia de Los Siglos' (March of the

Centuries), sponsored by the Comi-
sion Inter-Aliada dc Coordinacion pn
Radio Mundo, reports receiving 11,-

500 letters from listeners during first

eight months. Response, one of the

most remarkable ever noted in South
America for such a program, was
iO'i from Buenos Aires itself accord-

ing to G. H. Gibbs, Comlsion's sec-

retary.

Mario DanesI being built up as ro-

mantic star by Belgrano. Planned to

use him as singing hero for two or

three serial shows.

Dagelle Creams to renew family

story program 'Los Perez Garcia' on
Mundo. Show features the author Os-

car Luis Massa and Sara Prosper!,

Celia Suarez, Martin Zabalua, and
Jorge Norton.

'Teatro Palmolive del Aire' to

choose new singer for Francisco Ca'
naro, Whiteman of Argentina.

Ana Maria Gonzalez, Mexican sing-

er, on Pildora Ross program (Bel-

grano) rated one of the most success-

ful foreign artists here this year. Re-
sponse to Mexican music on the up-
beat.

Al paso del mundo* (In Step with
the World) on Radio Splendid had
Mayor Carlos Alberto Pueyrredon
for closing program. Presence cred-

ited to Raul Garruchaga, program
director. Political figures on commer-
cial programs are unusual here.

Mundo's 'Que Opina Ud' (What do
you think) drawing unusual audience'
reaction. Show carried Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:50 p.m.
and featuring Nlni Gambler, Pedrito
Quartucci f,nd Yago Bias dramatizes
debate on such questions as 'What is

the best age to marry'? 'Should a
man be allowed to go out alone at

night'? etc. Prizes for best sugges-
tions.

Al Morris, Yank crooner signed by
'Eddie Kay y su Alabama Jazz' local
radio Jive outfit.

»»»<
London Cafiing

Inside Stuff-Radio

Recent speech of Winston Churchill before both houses of Congreia
Wednesday (24), recalled to Credo Harris, radio director of WHAS, Louis.-

ville, the day he played host to former Prime Minister David Lloyd
George, in 1923, and presented him with the 'United We Stand' insignia.

At that time, the British Prime Minister was .scheduled to deliver aii

address over WHAS. Harris had the sketch drawn on white silk cloth,

which was hung before the carbon microphone suspended In a mahogany
box topped with a silver tablet bearing Lloyd George's name. Radio, ad-
dress was never given, as the speaker developed an attack of laryngitis

the day before the talk was scheduled. He did see the insignia, however,
and expressed himself as delighted with it. The sketch which Harris con-
ceived was that of the British.lion and the American eagle clasping hands
across the globe.

A new copyright infringement and unfair competition suit against Ever-
sharp and Milton Blow was brought by the American Broadcasting Co.
last week in New York Supreme Court. This supersedes a similar action
in the U. S. District Court of New York. Charges Involve the 'Take It

or Leave It' radio program sponsored on CBS by Eversharp and handled
by the Biow agency.
Action in the Federal Court was scheduled to be heard last week but

was dismissed on the plaintllT's motion after the superseding suit was
entered in the Supreme Court. American "Broadcasting, operator of sta-

tion WOL, Washington, claims creation and ownership of the 'Take It Or
Leave It' idea.

With her husband serving the Canadian Royal Air Force and her father
heading the newly-formed First Army Anti-Aircraft Artillery Command,
Katherine Lea Jarman Clark also has a hand in the war against the Axis.
She is a. news writer and miker on WLWO, Crosley's short-wave station

that beams on South America and Europe.

Her husband is Edgar E. Clark, who recently left the WLW-WSAI pub-
licity staff to join the technical corps in the British Isles as a Diesel
engine mechanic and has been commissioned a lieutenant.

Her father is Maj. Gen. Sanderford Jarman. whose command of anti-

aircraft artillery .extends from Canada to South Carolina and west to the
Mississippi.

Alonzo Deen Cole, writer and actor, has circulated within the radio
trade a pamphlet setting forth what is captioned as 'The Truth About the
Case of Alonzo Deen Cole vs. Phillips H. Lord, Inc.' It's a detailed recital

of the proceedings to date of the litigation on 'Mr. District Attorney,'
which formula Cole charges Lord appropriated -without compensation.
The paper quotes considerably from the legal decisions handed down so
far in the case. A trial which heard the action disagreed, but the matter
Is slated for retrial in the N. Y. supreme court in January.

It makes the first time that a radio writer has brought his grievances
against an alleged appropriator to the attention of the trade in this form.

Part of Mickey Borden in Tour Daughters,' which Burgess Meredith
played Friday night on the PhHip Morris 'Playhouse,' via CBS, was origi-

nally intended for him in the Warner Bros, picture script. That was In

1938, and, when Meredith refused to give up a European vacation to do
the part, John (then named Jules) Garfield was hired tor the assignment
He clicked in the role and was thereby established as a screen personality.

Meredith appeared on the radio version Friday night with Jeffrey Lynn
(who repeated the part he created in the original picture), Rita Johnson,
Karen Morley, Joan Banks and Frances Chaney,

Borrowing another show's studio audience to get a line on its new comlc;

Victor Borge, ia the new tack hit on by J. Walter Thompsonltes. Pre-
ferring to set a direct reaction on the Danish comic before option time
rolled around, agency had Borge take part in the afterpiece following the

Rudy Vallee and Kay Kyser broadcasts. Results were said to be favor-

able and agency producers believe they have a find In the versatilo

refugee, who is also an accomplished pianist. It marks a new departure

in radio, that of moving in on available audiences to test the pull of a

comic not connected With the show.

'Neus' (bottled orangeade) on Ra-
dio Munda (LR 1) dramatizes his-
torical events on B.A. street corners.
Program directed by Carlos Schaef-
fer and starring Sara Prosperi, Mar-
garita Tapia, Rita Miranda and Julio
Navarrlne.

Mundo celelirating its sixth anni-
versary, issued special edition of
house orpan Nuestra Onda (Our
Network) detailing programs oarried
on first six years. Commercial' list-

ings show grocery prodtKts lead in
radio time, followed by medicines,
perfumes, clgarets.

Perfames TUb( opens new contest
on Radio Mltra (IjR 9) to ohoose
three new screen faces for Argentine
films.

Ernesto Vllohea opens dally serial
"Cascarrablas', a kind of Lionel Bar-
rymore old crotchety character, for
Radio Prieto (IS 3). Show an origi-
nal by Cesar Tlempo timed for 1

p«i. which catches tremendous num-
ber of Argentines home for the two-
hour lunch period.

Gillette Bazors bis top tango or-
chestra-Carlos Dl Sarll and singer
Roberto Ruflno for three-times-a-
week shot on Radio Mundo (LR 1).
Program, which goes on at 12:45 p.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
has two emcees, Horaolo Zelada and
Juan Bernabe Ferrelra. Shaving out-
fit currently completing big new fac-
tory here.

Belgrano (LR 8)._has aet-Paquito
Busto, Encairnaclon Fernandez, Fede-
rlco Garcia Aatur, Mercedes Simone,
Buano Striano duo for '42.

Juan Cano Maresco new managing-
director for Radio Prieto will work
directly with owner Teodoro Prieto.

«>»««(
Robert flarrls, leading man to Jane

Cowl years ago in 'Eaiy 'Virtue,'

now on the Empire Service, an-
nouncing for BBC. Last legit chore-
in V. S. was Somerset Maugham's
'Sacred Flame,' in '38.

Idea of ushering In the new year with a religious program Instead of

dance-band music will be carried out this season for th« second consecu-
tive time by WLW, Cincinnati. Will broadcast services from the Cadla
Tabernacle, Indianapolis, with a sermon, 'Finishing to Begin,' by the Rev.

Howard Cadle. The program also will be heard on 'WLWO, international

short-waver.

Transcribed (this side on a pick-
up), 'What the Churches Are Say-
ing,' will bring to Britishers the se-

ries sponsored In U, S. by World
Council of Churches,

Carroll Gibbons spotted with his

outfit Into the new femme show
'Women At War.'

George Bobey guesting on Tom
Ronald's recently launched 'Just
Kidd-Ing," comedy hour.

ENSA (Entertainment National
Service Ass'n.) calling on Victoria
Hopper again for airing on their
show to troops.

Dinah Shore disc session on BBC.
It's at 7:15 a.m. •

Beryl Davis, warbler, with Oscar
Rabin's outfit, debuted In dialog
when given the Judy Garland role
in BBC's adaptation of 'Zlegfeld
Girl.'

Dennis Moonan's new swing 'ag-

gregation—all strings-spotted Into
an afternoon i&nce session.

BBC Is seeing Red In a big way,
skedding plentiful Soviet dramas for
British -ears;—Ilya SourgutcheS'fi
'Autumn 'Violins' Is latest to go out.

Evelyn Laye tees off her new half-
hour of memories, 'Album Leaves.'

Leslie Benson to do a aeries for
BBC, a rare radio date for the musl

Isaac D. Levy, vice-president of WCAU, Philadelphia, has proposed
that {he Federal Communications Commission set aside a wave length to

iie.used only during night hours for air-raid alarms. Levy told the Phila-

delphia Defense Council that citizens could set their dials to that particular

wave length before going to sleep, with the assurance that they would
not be awakened except In en emergency.

J. Walter Thompson credits Itself as furnishing the ad agency back-
ground for John K Marquand's novel, 'H. M. Pulham, Esquire,' which Metro
converted into a film. In a check of its records the agency found that

Marquand was employed by it as a copywriter in 1923. None of the old-

timers, however, could recall a 'Hedy Lamarr' who was -a copywriter
around the same shop at that time.

Witmark's patriotic number, 'We Did It Before and We'll Do It Again'
went Into Eddie Cantor's musical, 'Banjo Eyes' in a last-minute switch
when the show opened at the Hollywood theatre, N. Y., last Thursday
(25), Cantor has been using the' tune on his network program.

KFRO has broadcast In Longview, Texas, since 1934 without Its existence
or its call letters ever being mentioned in the local newspapers. Now
James R. Curtiss has a swap deal with the weekly Longview Lens and
the Longview News It Journal (dally) Is carrying radio news.

William Murray, of the William Morris oiTlceyCame out of a taxi acci-

dent last week with a dislocated vertebra. The cab, in which he was a
passenger, was struck by a truck.

cal comedian. Show airs at S:30 in

the evening so as not to olash with
his current stage engagement.

Radio Bhythm Club has arranged
a 30 min. tribute to Mugsy Spanier,
sess tagged 'Grand-daddy of White
Jazz.'

Joyce Barbour stars In a radio re-
vue 'Bar-bour Black Sheep.' It's In
line with recent BBC movejlo show-
(Jase oomeaiennes;"wlth a long-time
following of stage fans, as air enter-
tainment.

Lord Dunsany's The Aurora Bo-
realis' taken off the shelf and given,
an ether treatment. It -deals Avlth'

World War One.

Curtiss Candy through C. L. Miller
handed CBS a renewal, and Melville
shoe through Neff-Rogow has done
the same for WABC, New York.

o
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Reluctant on Cash Returns

Publishing house which sells books by direct mail order Is under

Are from several western stations because of Its violation of the money-
back offer. Listeners have complained to the stations that Instead of

receiving their money back when requested they have been given

coupons which are negotiable for other books on the publisher's list.

The agency on the account has informed the stations that It Is tak-

ing the matter up with the client and that If -the latter refuses to

make good on the money back proposition the agency Itself will put

on the coin necessary to cover any claims received by the stations.

600,000 Words or More Daily Pass

Through Propaganda Analysis Mill

Of FCC 11 Monitoring Pomts

Washington, Dec. 30.

Even before the United States was
Jap-wrestled into war, the hostili-

ties overseas were burdening the

Federal Communications Commis-

sion greatly, especially In policing

the domestic' air boulevards and

keeping tabs on foreign- programs,

the commish said In its annual re-

port this week. Much of the rou-

tine statement and review dealt

with the defense situation in vari-

ous ph&ses.

Commish dicktracyed 'several

thousand complaints of various il-

legal radio operations or suspected

violations' and discovered 251 unli-

censed transmitters, the document

said. No breakdown was given, but

it is not believed the total included

any appreciable number "trying to

render a general broadcasting ser-

vice. "Through evidence supplied by
FCC monitors, permits of four plants

(type not stated). were revoked and
'some two score' operators lost their

papers.
' The commish revealed it has 11

primary monitoring stations and 80

secondary listening posts to track

down illegal operators in this coun-

try. In addition there are fleets of

automobiles containing mobile ap-

paratus: While locations were kept
secret for defense reasons, the re-

port sfld each state has at least one
secondary station.

Keeping up with the dictators, as

well as the friendly powers, which
is the most tedious commish de-
fense assignment, includes tran-

' scripting, analyzing and reporting on
600,000 to 900,000 words, mostly

_j>topagaiida,..dally,_the_jeport said.

Noting that 'the volume- of interna-

tional broadcasts is enormous,' the
regulators said their forces at four
places listen to' 11 hours dally from
Germany, six and a half from Brit-

ain, tout and a half from Japan and
four hours from Raly—destined for

U. S. audiences alone. In addition,

, the programs beamed to- South
America and other sectors are stud-

, led for clues as to International

maneuvers.
'Significant to our Foreign Broad-

cast Monitoring Service are the dif-

ferent treatments accorded the same
news by a country in broadcasting
to various nations,' the report said.

'Seventy-five percent of. the pro-
grams intercepted from abroad are
in languages other than English
Much the same propaganda methods
used before the days of radio have
been adapted to broadcast in war-
time. Though air technique is dif-

ferent, there Is much reliance in the
old devices of exaggeration, sup-
pression, distortion, appeals to self-
ish prides and interests, and ex-
ploitation of prejudices and Jealous-
ies. Some types of broadcast propa-
ganda are aimed at the masses, while
others seek to cultivate groups and
factions.'

AFRA Signs KOIN-KALE

Portland, Ore., Dec. 30.

Local chapter of the American
Federation of Radio Artists has
signed a contract with the manage'
ment of staUon KOIN-KALE. Don
Kneass, president, and Phil Irwin,

executive-secretary, handled the ne
gotiations for the union.
AFRA already had a contract with

KGW-KEX.

FCC WANTS DETAILED DATA FOR 60-DAYS

IN PROBE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE RADIO

Stations Must Tell Wliat Programs Drew Audience

Criticism—FCC and FBI Seen Stalking Possible

Axis Influence

Washington, Dec. 30.

Minute-by-minute account of
foreign language, activities for the
60-day span centering - on the war
outbreak is required of American
broadcasters by the FCC in a further
Government move to tighten the
guards against subversive activities,

fifth columnists, spies, and traitors.

Extremely comprehensive reports
must be submitted by Jan. IS.

Reflecting the spy-consciousness
within Federal circles, the Commish"
wants reams of information never
previously required, though the
questionnaire is described as 'in con-
nection with the Confjnission's gen-
eral survey of foreign language
broadcasts.' Significant iitquiry is

that calling for explanation why the
amount of time devoted to alien-

tongue programs has grown or de-
clined since Dec. 7, the day the
shooting started.

From an item-by-item explanation
of every non-English announcement

to a statement of 'future plans,' ope-
rations of foreign language trans-

mitters must be described minutely.

The Commish also wants to know
whether there has been any criticism

of non-English programs, with re-

port as to the identity of the pro-
gram drawing unfavorable comment
and tabulations of the source.

Possible ban on alien lingo broad-
casting is seen in the FCC quiz. Sta-
tions are asked to give their ap-
praisal of such programs, stating

opinion about 'their psychological ef-
fect upon foreign groups, their

Americanization value, and so forth.'

Much of the info required is rou-
tine. Such as biographical data
(length of service, citizenship, du-
ties) about every individual con-
cerned with non-English broadcasts,
description of the safeguards to pre-
vent deviation from scripts and the
degree of supervision exercised. But
the Commish also wants to know the
revenue derived, the audience served.

the names of each sponsor and hla

product, whether interpretive news
broadcasts are featured, source of

news, reasons why verbatim record-
ings are not made, length of tim*
records are kept, percentage of total

revenue from time sold for alien
lingo advertising, number of partici-

pants in each program, and length of
time scheduled programs have to
run.

Federal policy regarding non-
English broadcasting still is unde-
cided. In some quarters, it Is felt th«
impossibility of preventing disloyal
scripters or spielers from transmit-
ting code signals to alien agents !
so important that all foreign lingo
should be banned from the air. But
a case also is made out in favor of
continuance, in order to strengthen
the loyalties of the substantial per-
centage of non-citizens and to get
official information to relatively
large segments of Uie ' population
which cannot easily be reached in
any other fashion.

Ray Jonei, executive secretary of
the Chicago local of the American
Federation of Radio Artists, vaca-
tioning in Mexico.

GAMBLES ON 'SUPERMAN'

Thinks Kids Can Prevail Over
Parents' Ten for Radio News

Detroit, Dec. 30.

Competing against four network
sUtlons in this area, WJBK has
come up with 'Superman,' pop juve-
nile serial, to match up against the
usual 6 to 6:15 p. m. newscasting
'la the chain set-ups. It's a case of
whether the small fry, who will
want to listen to the famed serial,
or their parents, with, an ear for the
news, will prevail with WJBK work-
ing on the promise that the kids will
get the lUtening time.
The serial is sponsored locally by

Sucher Brothers, - dealers In-oil and
coal and operators of 17 service
station.

w.'VE heard about thost people who take their kudoes

neat. But, honestly how </o you wear an honor well, when

Mmebody puts the finger on you and publicly proclaims . .

.

««THE PICTURE OF WCAU'S POLICY AND

ITS DEFINITION OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF

RADIO CAN FIT ONLY A LARGE FRAME."

That's what Variety said in awarding WCAU a 1941 Plaque

for Showmanagement. Frankly, we're elated over thpt citation

. . . elated over this new recognition of WCAU's dominance

in the Philadelphia market.

Advertisers know that the Big Job of 1942 demands a big,

influential station. We submit this Variety citation as further

evidence of the station to use in Philadelphia. Dollar

for dollar, you'll get more for your money on WCAU.

50,000 WAHS IN ALL DIRECTIONS

Phllatfelplila • WCAU talUlnt. 1*32 ChMlaiil Slr«*l . . . New Yarh Clly • Ct» MIMInt, 4IS Ma4li*a Aveavt . . . Chl««t*. N'* *
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JOHK BBOWN and EDDIE GBEEN
WUh 'Saturday VaudevtUC
LEVEB BKOS.
Satnrdar- 11:30 .s.m.

tVEAF-NBC, New York
(Ruthrauff & Ryan)

Two semi-name actors ol radio,

John Brown and Eddie Green, have

teamed to form that almost unheard-

of combmation. a white and colored

comedy act. Whether they'll con-

tinue permanently would apparently

depend on how they're received and

how many bookings they get. On the

basis of their appearance on the

'Saturday Vaudeville' program 'asl

•week (27) for Lever Bros., via NBC-
Red (WEAF), they would provide a

solidly funny regular spot on a va-

riety series.

In style and delivery. Brown and

Green suggest Abbott and Costcllo.

Brown, familiar via the Fred Allen

program and various other shows, is

the aggressive straight Green, the

querulous little colored guy who
clicked on Broadway as the Lord
High Executioner in 'Hot Mikado

'and currently a regular on 'Duffy's

Tavern,' is the always blundering

and beguiling comic. At thia catch-

ing. Brown was a department store

employee and Green the customer

who wanted to return various pur-

chases. His reasons were invariably

balmy, but in each case his exasper-

ating explanation drove Brown to

frantic acquiescence.
Material was well scripted, while

their two highly individual styles

contrasted effectively. Brown un-

erringly set up the situations and

Green whacked across the tag
robe.

•BEST OF THE WEEK'
IViUi Benny Rubin, Doretfay Csrdray,

Bob CarroUt Hans Conrled, Fer-

dbnad Monler,. Jerry Haosnerr
Shirley Mitchell, Hal Glbney, Gor-
don Jenkins orch.

es Mlns.
Sustaining
Saturday, 12:30 Midnight
WEAF-NBC, New York.

Variety sustalner originating in

Hollywood is an 'idea' show. Al-

though the entertainment content is

only average, the distinct formula
should stir interest and. If properly
developed and exploited, might have
definite commercial prospects. With
a sponsor's budget and the conse-
quent Improvement in script and
production, it could be a click.

Title suggests the program's pat-
> tern. Various ingredients are drama-
tization of the Best Human Interest
Story of the Week, Best Hollywood
Story of the Week, Best Army Story
of the Week, and Best Laughs of the
Week, plus Dorothy Cordray's- vocal
of Best New Tune of the Week and
Bob Carroll's ditto of Best Song of
the Week. Benny Rubin is m.e. and
Gordon Jenkins batons the orchestra.
Joe Parker writes and Ned Tbllinger
directs.

On the basis of the Saturday night
US'?) edition, the material under each
classification was subject to Im-
provement. But that could be cor-

t reeled. The framework is there.

I Kobe.

EDITH DICK UPPE&

Former _ Secretary Now Assislant
Qeneral Manager of WWKL

_ Number of executive and person-
nel changes were made at WWHL,
Wood^lde, N. Y., last week by Robert
A. Chatterwood, general manager

. Edith Dick, former secretary of Wil-
liam H. Reuman and recently office
manager, has been upped to assistant
general manager.
Dudley Connolly becomes program

director, Walter Caner director of
publicity and promotion, Adolph
Gobel musical director and Fred
Barr advances from announcer to-

night studio 'manager.

20 Winks

A rash of Olsen and Johnson

daffiness Is breaking out among
the late hour stations both in and

out of New York. This is espe-

cially true over at NBC. Just

what this network's inept pair

are trying to do will likely re-

main an unimportant puzzle. The
comedy theme is to remind you,

constantly, of how bad the pro-

gram iSi and then to ask why
anyone listens to it. Gentlemen,

let us try to aid you in yotir

problem. In the first place, you

aie right; in the second, there are

tv.'O answers—Few anc^Phew
Everyone was having such a nice,

(Juiet afternoon last Friday lis-

tening to the Philadelphia Or-

chestra and Eugene Ormandy in-

terpret Schubert and Rimsky-
Korsakoff. When, for an encore,

the boys put another crack in

the bell and blew the roof off

with a fine rendition of 'Stars and
Stripes Forever.' It put Sousa
'way out front on the day, nor

has the town heard such excite-

ment since Navy's first touch-

down What a swell little tune

WJZ's Sunday morning String

Choir made of 'How About You?'
They ought to get that arrange-
ment on wax, quick Three
sessions with the Barton Family,
over a period of three weeks,
prompts the belief that, for merit,

it ranks second only to the Ald-
rieh grsup in that field. And
how long it waited for a sponsor

Why doesn't someone make
an official orchestration of 'The
Star-Spangled Banner' and in-

troduce it with that long, swell-

ing drum roll the British mili-

tary bands employ for 'God Save
the King?' As it stands, every
band over here has a different

conception of our national an-
them-*-besides which that sweep-
Ing. roll of the drums can lift

your hair another inch. , .

Shudders of the week: What
those Japs have to look forward
to.

'CAVALCADE OF MUSK'
Wltk MeTvta EDIoU
25 Mlns. (Recorded)
Thursday, 9:30 pjn.
WQXR> New York
This recorded series reviving tunes

from Broadway musical comedy and
revue hits of the past should be a
natural for a local New York station,
particularly one specializing in mu-
sical programs, such as WQXR. Each
stanza takes a specific span of years,
offering a number or medley from
the standout shows of that period.
There's also brief background com-
ment about each show and conditions
and happenings current at the time
it was produced. -Program thus
combines nostalcia with sock music
of the familiar past

Strangely, the principal flaw on
the Thursday (25) edition was pure-
ly mechanical—the actual turntabliniT
of the records themselves. Several
times there were, notable pauses be-
tween' the- announcement and the
beginning of the record, in one in-
stance the_silence lasting about 15
seconds or more. In another case,
the wrong^ record was apparently
started, for, after several bars of un-
recognized music, there was a pause
and then the proper number began.
Arch Kepner prepares and writes

the program, the continuity being
fairly interesting, but lacking sparkle
or distinction. Melvin Elliott is an-
nouncer. Stanza caught offered se-
lections from "The Band Wagon,'
'Cat and the Fiddle,' 'Of Thee I Sing,'
'Gay Divorcee,' /'Walk a Little Fast-
er' and "Let 'Em Eat Cake." PpTiod
was 1931-1933, Hobe.

FoDownp ComneBt :;

> « « t M M M » M M
Madeleine Carroll, George Murphy

and Gene Raymond teamed persua-

sively Sunday night (28) on CBS in

'Long Engagement,' an ingeniously

written sentimental yarn on the

Gulf-Screen Guild program. Harry
Ackerman's production, with a be-

coming musical background, deftly

wove the dramatization in and out

of Miss Carroll's flrst-perion narra-

tion. Actress has an appealing voice

and infectious warmth, but of course

the mental picture of her tended to

make the story of a guy stalling their

wedding for 13 years pretty fantastic.

Murphy clicked neatly as the man-
to-the-rescue, but Raymond was
present mostly by proxy as the pro-
crastinating sweetie.

George Jessel's 15-minute stanza

for McSorley's Ale over WEAF on
B^iday (28) at 6:45 p.m. was in the
w-arm nostalgic vein. From begin-
ning to end, commercial? excluded,
the period was sparked by the flavor

of this raconteur. It was pleasant
listening as Jessel handled it Ma-
terial was well chosen ands as usual^
delivered in excellent style. He
spoke of the Little Church Around
the Corner and how it was so named
by Joseph Jefferson, and made men-
tion of the fact that most of the mar-
riages thera^umed out to be happy
ones. He tonehed on the New York
scene of 1861, when posters were up-

everywhere calling men .to the col-
ors, signs saying 'Mounted Men
Wanted,' 'Join Cochrane's Irish

Legion' and '$15 Exempts You from
the Draft.' He spoke of the boyy
now rushing to the colors and of

James R. Young.'s articles on Japan,
leading into humorous- bit about the

Jap aliens now on Ellis Island who
don't shave. He said there was a
Chinese barber, nam^d Hot Low, to

look after the Japs and that Hot Low
kept sharpening his razor and con-
tinually saying he was 'Jap-happy.'

Amerfea the Free,' musical Satur-
day morning show on NBC-Red
(WEAF) for Anacin, remains ag-
gressively ordinary so as to appeal
to the widest possible tastes. From
its start last summer it has stressed

the patriotic slant, but -is naturally
leaning much further that way now.
As heard last week (27), the show is

pretty much divided between out-
right band numbers and mass ifopu-
larity sentiment. When the two ap-
groaches can be combined, as in 'Oh
oy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy, We

Got Fun, We Got Freedom, We Got
Joy,' it's plainly a natural and a
'must' Regarding the technical han-
dling of the program, there's need
for coordination by the network.
'America the Free' is aboye- all a
loud show. It's designed and pro-
duced that way. But following im-
mediately after 'Reflections in

Rhythm,' from KDKA, Pittsburgh,
its first blasting notes are enough to
burst the eardrums. Until the net-
work panelmen get together, the
listener will continue to have to leap
out of his chair to tune down his set.

'Kay Thompson li Co,' informal
comedy-music sustainer Saturday
mornings on- CBSi is apparently
more fun for those in the studio than
for tuners-in. Comedy currently is

guerile in the writing- and labored in

elivery. Musically, what is obvi-
ously supposed to be casual sounds
merely sloppy. All of which is par-
ticularly unfortunate because Miss
Thompson, Bob Hannon, Walter
Gross and the others' are clearly

talented. Easy casualness in enter-
tainment is one of the most difficult

qualities to attain. Usually, it results

not from off-handed, careless per-
formance, but the most painstaking
preparation and work. On last

Saturday's installment. Miss Thomp-
son closed with a sincere and fairly

impressive spiel about the perform-
er's duties during war times, then
joined the others in singing that
sentimental throat-catcher from the
last war, 'Keep the Home Fires
Burning.' It was mildly effective,
but too slow. Incidentally, Perry
Lafferty, who gets billing as director
and even has himself written into
the . script of 'Matinee at Meadow-
brook,' contrived the same things on
this show, thereby getting himself
four network mentions on a smgle
day—not bad for a staff production
man;

'Our Gal Sunday' offered an Im-
aginative, sensltlv^fy written and af^
fecting Christmas show' Thursday
(25) on CBS. Woven deftly into the
program's regular story thread, the
episode opened with the heroine and
her husband. Lord Henry, trying to
reach the latter's Uncle Percy by
phone to bring about a reconciliation.
Unable to do so, they went into the
nursery, where Sunday read a tender
little fairy story to their two adopt-
ed children—about how a crippled
urchin, carried to the catBedral by
his sister for the Christmas service,
was miraculously cured by faith. At
the finale, Uncle Percy walked Into
the room to rejoin them in Christ-
mas friendliness, while Lord Henry
saw the fairy story's miracle as a
parable. ' Dfesptte one or fwo minor
flaws; such as the failure tO' exotein
Uncle Percy's quick arrival after he
was 'unable' to come to the phone,
Helen Walpole's script was mature
in theme and expressively written.

ColmnlNas Cbristmas Clan^

If ever a special event went blooey In an almost nightmarish way
It was Columbia's Christmas matinee attempt at 'Exchange of Christ-

mas Greetings Between 'Little People' of the United States and Great
Britain.' The announcer In New York Just couldn't seem to con-

nect with his quarries, in the British Isles and if he were cut Into

something emanatinK trom the other side It was a group ol revelers

flapping their tonsils in discordant community sings or some cheer
leader calling on the boys and girls to come through with vim when
their caroling of The Gang's All Here* got to the line, 'What the hell

do we care.'

First, it was a Welsh mining town that Columbia, N. Y., tried to

awake in response to a greeting of a Welshman out In Iowa, and the
best that CBS, N.. Y., could do was to read the contents of a cable-

gram which represented what the spokesman of the Welsh mining
town would have said If he cquld have been contacted. 'Several times

CBS, IF. Y., tried to bring in Bob Trout who was supposed to be at the

Eagles- Club, London, bnt at each pR:kup all that came forth was that

offkey ensemble rehearsal Finally CBS, N. Y., read a cablegram
containing what Trout would have said if he were at the mike,

For 364 days a year Columbia can tune in farflung outposts of the
globe with the ease of telephone around the corner of Madison and
52nd street, but on Christmas Day it has to fall In plugging In what
had become of its No. 1 long-distance loop on its homeoflice switch-

board. Aside from the irony of it, the trade waS still wondering the

next day or two just what happened to Trout after he reached the

Eagles Club, if he did, and what might be the disilluslpning affects

on the disciples of 'The Message to Garcia.''

It ^as skillfully produced, with an
eloquent musical backgroond run-
ning through the action, and, with
the exception of the trick-voice
younger - child, was persuasively
played, particularly Dorothy Lowell's
touching reading of the fairy story.
A memorable example of how im-
pressive commercial daytime drama
can be, but rarely is. Anacin's com-
mercials were eliminated for the
holiday, so the script ran the full IS
minutes.

Sharp whistle of a test air raid
warning suddenly interrupted the
Lucky Strike program shortly after
nine o'clock Saturday (27) night. It

cut in on Barry Wood's vocalizing
with the Mark Warnow orchestra.
Announcer made it abundantly clear
that this was only a test warning.
The 'Hit Parade' went along with
customary smoothness otherwise.
The top pops, naturally, were lushly
orchestrated and played with Wood s
mellow vocals registering strongly.

'Hot Copy,' dramatic sustalner late
Saturday nights on NBC-Red
(WEAF) from Chicago, continues to
have the weaknesses of commercial
dramatic shows without their sUck-
ness. Thus, although author .lack Le
Prendre has no super-cautious spon-
sor representative or agency super-
visor to cramp him, he nevertheless
writes the usual melodramatic stuff
that can be found on any of the
commercial dramatic half-hours. His
writing is inferior to that of the
better sponsored shows and superior
to that of the weak ones. In other
words, commonplace. As heard
Saturday night (27), Le Prendre has
altered the program's formula some-
what, so the action no longer stems
directly from the femme columnist.
That's more logical, but less effective
dramatically, for it lessens the inter-
est in his romantic central character.
Stanza heard was a whooper-dooper
crime yarn about 'The Duchess,' the
tough proprietress of a gambling
dive, the Chez Moderne. She ratted
when the law caught up with her at
the fadeout. Production was good
enough.

WMCA, New York, is doing all

right by itself on those N. Y. Times
on-the-hour nbws flashes, but some-
times it's an awful price for the
listener to pay before the newscasts
come on. The plentitude of pre-
commercials and those station break
plugs are frequently exasperating.
It's a wonder the Times hasn t

beefed.

Bert Silon, broadcasting from Ma-
nila over NBC on Dec. 28, said that
the lifting of the 20-day blackout

—

announced at 4 p.m. there, as part of
the policy of declaring the Philip-
pine Island capital as an open city

—

would bring a reopening of motion-
picture theatres and an increase in
restaurant business. Night clubs,
Silon added, would undoubtedly re-
ceive their share of after-dark pat-
ronage. He spoke of the depressing
effect which the blackout had upon
the populace. Silon's salvos have
been a combination of graphic fac-

tual reporting, personal reactions,
exhortation and deflance of the Japs,
At times, it has seemed a little less

subjectivity and a bit more of the
objectivity displayed by American
correspondents in London, for In-
stance, would be advisable In Silon's
case. Of coiu^e, the situations are
not exactly parallel. Silon appeared
to be letting his Wishes get the better
of his judgment when on a broadcast
some days ago he advanced the
theory that Japan might be conduct-
ing only 'a token campaign.'
SUon was not the only American

miker guilty of wishful thinking.
Arthur Hale, whose material for
'Confidentially Tours'' on Mutual Is

supplied by Transradio Press, about
the same time elaborated upon the
idiea the Pearl Harbor disaster might
go down In history as a U. S. s^ate-
gic victory. This was after Secretary
of Navy Knox had reported on the
extensive damage done to American
w^shlps, etc.

Ellen Drew and James Craig were
fog-bound Sunday night (28) 1^
'Wings for the Lady,' a little opus
concocted In an off moment by True
Boardman for 'Silver ' Theatre' on
OS. There was a fairly provocative
Idea behind the story of the young
femme flyer who couldn't get a com-
mercial or service pilot assignment
because of her sex. However, it re-
mained lost in clouds of hlghfalutln'
dialog and trite situation. Two leads
didn't help matter? by their expres-
sionless performances.

Polka Dots,' four young men who
have turned an announced hobby of
harmonica playing into a regular act,

play the classics, straight, hot swing
and the pops, on NBC blue sustaln-
ers. They manipulate mouth organs
with considerable dexterity and skill.

Grew pretty torrid on an early-after-
noon shot heard a few days ago. The
most melodious bit came in a.straight
rendition of a walft-tempo classic,

which the boys later jazzed. 'The
Pblka Dot" Polka' was offered near
the finish. The announcer, like many
now working on musical programs,
strove for a slight comedy touch. No
little of this business makes "for ver-
bosity. Only here and there does it

come off successfully.

Phil Baker's- debut on 'Take-It-or-
Leave-If Sunday night (28) for Ever-
sharp over NBC-Blue was- a com-
petent, highly showmanly job. Baker
handled the contestants with the
same eclat that distinguished Bob
Hawk, his predecessor m.c, and in
addition seerped primed with a flock
of surefire gags and wheezes to
punctuate this or that subject which
the try-for-the-$64-quizzers chose to
discuss. IncidentaU^, those 64 bucks
fell like mad and proved easier than
guessing a song title on a Kay Kyser
quiz. Seemingly Eversharp Is

loosening the bud^ and all but
giving It away. Missouts were few
and Kiker took It more to heart than
did the losers. Anyway, the teeoff
.show for the former Dole Pineapple
kid was all that •could be wanted,
plus. ,
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RED. CROSS SWAMPED

Woman Broadcaster Will Relieve
Q.-A. Freraara on WSAT

'
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The Radio Thade Is Discussing; Whether radio totll be expected to

DTOvide leodersWp or merely /adlifies for voarUme morale—whether

other poUflcol oppolntmentj will be as comforting as J. Harold Ryan
as radio censoT^-whether there toilt be a scarcity of itation engineers

lOon—the increwe in news sponiors alono with the 'decreiue In total

volume of news under cejuorship—the quickening of poce in CBS short-

toawe—the elevation of Mark Woods and Edgar Kobalc and the recogni-

tion given £. P- H. Jamej through the filue teparatlon.

John McKay was host to about 200 at a Christmas party staged In the

NBC press offices last week . . . PhUco television director Frank Vreeland

holidaying in New York from Philadelphia . . . NBC, like WITH, Baltimore,

has a new company trademark, designed by Edward de Salisbury . . . B.

Fernandez Aldana, from Mexico, now with New York office of WRUL,
Boston. ^

John McMIUln, Compton agency radio head, to Coast last weekend for

the preem of 'Hap Hazard' for Procter Sc Gamble ,
'. . Due back in about

' three weeks . . . Nelson Case in Doctors' Hospital with stomach ailment,

1}Ut due to resume work on his various shows next week . . . Bill von Zehle,

of MCA's Coast office, east and back the beginning of this week . . . The
Hal James (Florence Sperl) spent Christmas in Chicago , . . Ditto the Bill

TutUes (Alice Frost) . . . Mark Smith had severe liver attack, but con-

tinued working . . , Charles UnderhiU, of B.B.D.& O., to Columbus on busi-

ness next week . . . Noxzema's 'Battle of Boroughs' goes off WABC Satur-

day nights, with Pet Milk's 'Saturday Night' Serenade' extending from the

network to fill the local spot as well . , , Raymond Massey will do Arch
Oboler's 'This Precious Freedohi' this Sunday night (28) on 'Keep 'Em
Rolling,' the OEM show on Mutual .• . . CBS will probably move its 'World

Today' news pickup 'from Sunday afternoon to the 8-8:30 spot that night

when Helen Hayes show folds with the Feb. 1 stanza . . . Victor Packer

and Wolf Younln, of WBYN, subbing for Maurice Rappel on the letter's

Yiddish show on WWRL during Rappel's Illness . . . Bill Murray, of Wil-

liam Morris office, bedded with back ailment . . . NBC-Blue (WJZ) drop.-

ping its Saturday night dramatic sustalner, 'The Bishop and the Gargoyle'

...Doug Coulter recovered from flu and back at the grind. . .Carol Irwin,

of Young & Rubicam, out because of a cold.

Eric Arthur is the scripter of the Jan. 2 edition of 'Grand Central Sta-

tion,' on which Karen Morley and Elspeth Eric will be the leads ... Ira

Ashley is starting his third year as director of the series . . . Dinah Shore

was to have guested Sunday night (28) on the OEM show, 'Keep 'Em Roll-

ing,' but was prevented because of a previous date on the Agriculture De-
partment's nutrition series, 'Listen, America' ... It wSs a double from her

regular Sunday night program for Bristol-Myers , . . Radio Actress Frances

Chaney will be married Jan. 9 to David Lardner, of the New Yorker mag
staff . . . Script writer John T. W. Martin out of the hospital, but confined

°

to his home with skin-grafting on the foot injury received in a taxi

crackup.

This is the washup week for Kirkman soap sponsorship of the re-

corded 'Betty and Bob' over WEAF local ... It starts bankrolling 'Can

You Top This?' over Mutual next Tuesday (8) . , . Another casualty this

week Is the Lever Bros. Saturday vaudeville on NBC-Red (WEAF) . . .

Hallmark greeting cards drops the Tuesday and Thursday shots of Tony
Wons this week, but continues the Sunday afternoon edition, all via NBC-
Bed . . . Bill Borthwick, former WWRL annotmcer, has joined the Canadian

Royal Air Force . . ^ Gertrude Onnen and Harold Vermilyca currently with

'Orphans of Divorce' . . . Skippy Homeier joined 'Stella Dallas' . . . Colgate-

PalmoUve-Peet, reported considering dropping either 'Myrt and Marge' or

'Stepmother,' has renewed both . . . Procter & Gamble has also picked up
a flock of options—on all Its shows except the already-reported 'Guiding

Light' . . . Transamerlcan has recorded a serial version of the Kaufman-
Hart comedy, "You Can't Take It with You,' and is offering it to agencies.

EmU Corwln, of NBC's press department, recovered from serious illness

. . . .Ted Steele, who filed suit for AFRA arbitration to avoid transfer of

his management contract from NBC Artists Service to new National Con-
cert <[ Artists Corp. (Morton-Tutbill-Levine-Bottoroff group), has with-

drawn the action and signed a new contract extending four more years. . .

.

•Michael and Kitty,' comedy-whodunit via NBC-Blue (WJZ) for Canada
- Dry, changed title to 'Michael Piper, Private Detective' Cancellation

of last week's 'Mr. District Attotney' for a Red Cross show enabled Vicki

Vola to spend Christmas with her family In Denver. .. .'Jones and I,'

comedy-drama sustalner Saturday mornings on CBS, folds and will be
replaced by the return of 'What's New at the Zoo?,; originating at the

Bronx .(N.Y.) zoo 'Affairs of Tom, Dick and Harry,' comedy susUiner

Monday nights on Mutual, from WGN, Chicago, is dropped in favor of

"Music That Endures,' originating at the same station with Henry Weber's

orchestra, chorus and soloists. .. .Alfred Wallenstein's 'Sinfonietta' series

goes into the Thursday night sppt on Mutual, replacing the Treasury

Department's 'America Preferred,' which moves to Saturday nights....

Carolina Playmakers, .dramatic group of the University of North Carolina,

at Chapel Hill, starts a sustaining series Saturday afternoons on Mutual
....George Zachary, who worked out the 'Ellery Queen' program with

Frederic Dannay and Manfred Lee and directed the original sustaining

series on CBS, signed as free-lancer to direct' it for Ruthrauff & Ryan....
He'U continue directing the Andre Kosto'anetz show Sunday afternoons
for Coca-Cola (D'Arcy agency), also li^e-lance 'Green Hornet' from
Mutual to NBC-Blue.
Weiss * Geller, Inc., has been chartered to conduct a general advertls

lug business In New York, Capital stock Is $10,000, |1 par value . . .

Charley Vanda, CBS west coast production chief, has been east a month

_ (Continued on page 36) /

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.

Helen Oviatt Griffin, socialite and
former 'social secretary' over WHAM,
takes five-minute daily spot on
WSAY called "Women in Defense.'

She will cover news Items of what
women are doing, activities of or-
ganizations, and particularly serve as
clearing house for Red' Cross info, as
this outfit has been swamped with
calls.

Program also alms to speed sale of
defense bonds to women.

Chicago.—Fred
has joined WJJD.
Louisville.

Scott, announcer,
Last with WAVE,

Muzak^s Subsid for F-M Stations

William Benton, Waddill Catchings, P. K. Leberman

Directors of New Corporation

IN NOVEMBER

43%
of all national spot adver-

tising on the air in Baltimore

was carried by WFBR.

FBALTrMOREl
I INSTITUTION

WFBR
file

MUTUAL Network

MARTIN SUTTI'S PLEDGE

Denies Aiding Axis From San Lais

Fotosl, Mczko

Mexico City, Dec. 30.

Charges made to the Ministry of

Communications and Public Works,

ruler of air affairs in this country,

that he is conducting an Axis powers

radio station in San Luis PotosI City,

key central town, were denied by
Martin Sutti on a special trip here;

Sutti showed, the Ministry documents
signed by the U.S. embassy that

though he is of Italian descent he

is an American. He made a written

pledge of. loyalty to the Mexican

government and the charges wen
withdrawn.

Harre Joins WIND, Chi
Chicago, Dec. 30.

Arthur Harre has been named lo

cal sales manager of Station WIND
by president Ralph Atlass.

Harre comes over from WAAF,
Chicago, where he has been manager

for past six years. •

Albany, Dec. 30.

Muzak Radio Broadcasting Station,

Inc., has been chartered to conduct a

general radio broadcasting business

with principal .offices in Manhattan.

The directors are William Benton,

one-time partner in Benton &
Bowles, Waiddill Catchings, chairman

of the board of Muzak, Inc., and P. K.
Leberman, head of 'The Family

Circle' mag and owner of station

properties in the Pacific northwest.
Capital stock is $1,000, $1 par valus

for each share.

The foregoing incorporation coverg
two Frequency-Modulation opera-
tions, one a commercial station and
the other a Muzak service feeding
source. The former is already on the
air as W47NY, while the Muzak is

having a little trouble getting, started

because of slow delivery of material.

OWNED AHO OPERATED BY TH- ^ J JJ '•' S 8!? 0.'- ASTi :-. C SYSTE
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State-Wide Webs Are Organized;

Fisher Proposal Is "Victory Network'

Seattle, Dec. 30.

A state wide radio network, using

all existing network facilities plus

those of independent stations, haii

been set up in Washington and its

use offered to the state for civilian

defense Instruction, morale building

programs or other features.

Idea was flr<t advanced by Birt

Fisher, KOMO-KJR, NBC, and the

committee handling- the arrange-

ments includes Fisher; H. J. Quil-

Uam, KIRO, CBS and Rogan Jones,

KVOS, Mutual Bellingham. Pete
Lyman, public relations head at

KOMO-KJR, is acting as liaison man
between the stations and Walter
Williams, head of the state Civilian

Defense Council.

Titled the 'Victory Network' the

web will reach every city and town
in the state and programs already

Eet and offered to the stations in-

clude a fifteen minute program six

days a week, 2:15-2:30 p.m., and a
Sunday spot 12:45-1 p.m.

PayroU Traffic

>4 M «« MM ««4 ««»«
Phlladelpbia—William Smith, for-

merly with WKNW, Kingston, N.Y.,

has been added to the announcing
sUft of WHAT. He'll also handle

publicity.

Florence Smith, once with KVW,
has joined the sales department of

WFIL.
Doris Tdrner has been named as-

sistant program director of K53PH,
WFIL's F-M adjunct.

Naval Reserve. Replaced af WBEN
by Paul Leltner.

Jim Wells, WBEN sporb an-
nouncer, got captain's commission
on staff of Brig. Gen. Edwin Zleg-
ler. Fourth Brigade.

Lynobbnr;, Va.—Grover Cobb, an-
nouncer at WLVA here since August,
returns to Sallna, Kas., his home
town, to become program director
fo;- KSAL.

Philadelphia— Carl Will, former
labor editor of the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, has been named news editor of
WIP. He succeeds Edward Mayer,
resigned.

From the Production Centres
sContlnned from page U:

meanwhile his divorcebut may go back to Hollywood thla week .

is due for granting.

WNEW employees received two 'wAk< pay as an Xmas bonus .

Spencer Bentley on Lincoln Highway show last Sattirday (27) as the
prosecuting attorney pitted against Jean Hersholt . . . Kermlt Moss
on WNEW sales staff, named air raid supervisor of 14 men In the Madison
Avenue area

War UnlUs Scrappers
Milwaukee, Dec. 30.

Although there is not always ideal

harmony between Wisconsin radio
stations, all IS of them have united
solidly for the duration of the war
and placed their combined facili-

ties at the disposal of the Wiscon-
sin State Defense comn)is.^ion for all

matters pertaining to defense, sub-
ject to the call of Gov. Julius P. Heil
at any moment so instantaneous
communication may be had with the
entire state.

First
.
program demonstrating the

efficiency of the hookup went on
Monday night .(29) with an appeal
by the governor for a united and
relentless war effort) this particular
broadcast originating in the WTMJ
studiot.

Boston—Sherman Feller, formerly

with WMUR, Manchester, N.H., and
WLLH, Lowell, has joined WEEI an;

nouncing staff.

West Tarmouth, Maai.—Harvey
Sennett, WOCB control engineer, has
resigned to join Army Signal Corps
at Monmouth, N.J,

Frank L. Miller, WOCB conUntllty

writer, resigned' to become a flying

cadet with Army Air Corps.

MUwsakee—George Comte, news-
caster of WTMJ, now second lieu-

tenant in the United States Army.

Wichita, Kas.—Roy Stokely, for-

merly of sales department of KFBI,
now city traffic and sales manager
for Continental Air Lines here.

Bochester, N. T.—Paul Lorentz,
announcer at WSAY, local Mutual
outlet, left last week to join the
Polish army in Canada. Bill Rega,
continuity head, has joined the U. S.

Army Signal Corps.

BniTalo—War caused Announcer
Doug Mitchell to resign from
WBNY and enlist in Navy, and sent
Larry Bailey from WBEN technical
staff to Washington for training In

Tonnrstown, O.— Georgia David-
son, publicity and musical director of
WKBN, Youngstown, has been named
co-chairman of the Youngstown Of-
fice of Civilian Defense.

Cincinnati.— Bavid E. Partridge
has joined the Crosley staff as as-

sistant to Milton F. 'Chick' Alli-

son, WLW promotion manager. They
were together on KMBC, Kansas
City.

Kit Fox has been appointed co-
ordinator of public affairs and de-

fense broadcasts for the Crosley
stations.

New York City.—^Herman Florez
has joined the WOR engineering de
partment to work at the transmitter
at Carteret, N. J., replacing George
W. Klingman, who resigned to ac-

cept a job in the development labo-

ratory at RCA. Florez was formerly
chief engineer at WVFW, Brooklyn.

Bill Pennell, formerly with WIOD,
Miami, has joined the announcing
staff of WHN, New York.

Ralph Gleason at CBS
Ralph J. Gleason, from Printer's

Ink, has succeeded Bob Gerdy as

trade press contact of the CBS pub-

licity department In N. Y.

Gerdy goes with Donovan com-

mittee.

AnENTION
Novelty Sihging Acts

Singles (own accompaniment)
Song and Dialogue Acts

Here's an OPPORTUNITY for you to nake a desirable

Gonneetlon with the country's nost inportant Midwestern

radio station.

IF you are interested ... IF yoi bavi had at least three

years of experience on a major radio station

APPIYfll I LI at the studios of Transaaerican Broadcasting

& Television Corporation, One East 54th St., New York, on

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, Janiary 5, 6, and 7,

between the hours of 9:30 A.M. and 12:30 P.M., or 2 and

5 P.M.

Bring with you recordings of your work, publicity pictures,

publicity clip books, reviews, or other evidence of your eoa-

erciar radio success.

m CHICAGO . . .

The Radio Trade js Disccssma; Indications of large-scale sM/ting of
personnel in BlacIcett-5ampIe-Hummert agency here, espectallj/ among
account execs

—

How 5chtu(mmer & Scott qgencv pot the Chicago Sun
radio account by stmply waUcing in and ashing for it.

Glenn Snyder, WLS general manager, back from Tucson, Ariz., where
he confabl>ed with prexy Burrldge Butler on new equipment Installations
for KTUC, Tucson, and KOY, Phoenix. . . .Jack Brlnkley has quit free
lance acting to join WLS as staff announcer. ...WLS supplied a free show
at the Service Men's Center last week, with Lulu Belle and Scotty, Prairie

°

Ramblers, Texas Tommy,' Grace Wilson, Jack Holden, Cumberland Ridge
Runners, Mac & Bob, .Arkle, Haggle Cross, Jlnuny James and the Dlnnbg
Sisters contributing time and talent.

Chuck Logan now handling special events for Columbla-WBBM . . . Bob
Rodos, sportswrlter for Transradlo here during the past few years, trans-
fers to the Traisradio office In Washington due to thi heavy influx of news
in that sector because of the war . . . Ben Kanter, WJJD nlUsical director
for many years, now freelancing with his own muslc-and chatter air show.
. . . Bob Elson readying to go before the cameras shortly for the first pro-
duction of the 'Bob Elson Sports For^c'ait' film.

'

IIS HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: Standard Brands' switch back to

J. Walter Thompson after turning ouer the Chose fc Sanborn account to

Kenyon & Eckhardt—those 'toned doum' commentofors—The Frisco
ditTision of NBC thinning one of the "Variety's' .fhoumtanagement
plaques.

Two of the east's big productions take up brief origination here next
month. 'Cavalcade of America' pitches at- NBC for a pair of broadcasts
Jan. S and 12, and 'Voice of Firestone' wafts Its music over NBC from here
Jan. 19 and 26 Renewals came through for Lux Radio Theatre and
Silver Theatre Coast repeat for "The Great Gildersleeve* has been ar-

ranged starting Sunday John Swallow, NBC western division program
director, parleying in New York before heading for Durham, N. C, to

supervise broadcast of the Rose Bowl game there NeW Year's Day
Screen Guild Theatre initials its fourth year for Gulf oil with 'High Sierra'

broadcast Jan. 4 J. Walter Thompson took up options on Victor Borge
and Music Maids on Kraft, and Bert Wheeler and Hank Ladd on Old Gold

. .Paramount moppet, Carolyn Lee^ will be written Into the Jack Benny
scripts at regular intervals NBC gang gifted Don Gilman with a port-

folio and ticker. .°. .Max Hutto moved up to NBC production staff from
assistant night manager and takes rein on 'Whodunit' as his flrst assign-

ment.'. .'.Harry Maizlish lining up talent for a Red Cross show In mid-
January. .. .Norman Corwin resting on the desert liefore leaving for

Washington to Join W. B. Lewis, CBS program chief, -now with Facts aifd

Figures Al Pearce moved up the block to NBC with his Camel gang
after long stand at KNX, . . .Rudy Vallee's Sealteslers renewed for another

year Mary Marin bows in this week as a regular on Kraft Music Hall,

replacing Connie Boswell.

fjy SAIS FRANCISCO . . .

CBS, now very Frisco conscious because of war, has doubled its press

'department Post of full-time assistant to Press Chief Marie Houlahan
has been assigned to Jessie Stearns, formerly of KYA....KPO feeds the

Coast Red a new series of air corps recruiting shows starting this week
.they'll be piped from the Bachelor Officers' Quarters at Moffett. Field,

south of Frisco KSFO finally broke Its silence to announce its first

programs as a non-CBS station starting (1). .. .Biggest deal under the

new hialved rate card is a two-hour nightly record spin for General
Brewing, to be called Lucky Lager Dance Time. . , .McCann-Erickson
agencied Lanz, ski outfitter, has bought five minutes a week
KYA lost two staffers this week J. Clarence- Myers, press rep, has gone
into confidential work^for the govt Carl A. Nielsen, salesman, goes

across the alley to KSFO. .. .Lincoln Dellar, KSFO manager, sez the out-

fit's shortwaver, KWID, may finally get going about March KYA has

picked up its third annual renewal on th^ PG&E seven-a-week two-hour
evening concert, town's top long-hair show. .. .Sponsor now issues 16,000

printed advance programs per month, which 'must be called for in person

at company offices O'Connor Moffatt has renewed Phil Steams news
shot on KFRC through April. _ .

Red Cross Gets All The

Plugs on Texaco Tonight

The Red Cross gets all the an-

nouncements on tonight's New Year

Eve biroadcast of the Fred Allen

show. Texaco entirely omits com-
mercials for itself.

Mrs. Roosevelt, Jane Cowl and
Buddy Baer will be voices for the
Red Cross Interpolated into regular
program format.
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Smash 'Ri^<^o in Sellout at Met;

Weede, Peerce, Antoine, Kaskas Wow

GONCERT^PERA 87

Br BDWABD SMITH

The Metropolitan Opera Co.'s first

•Hteoletto' of the Beaton, presented

IjfndBy evening (29), vied in vocal

and ciramaUc splendor with the

Met's goWen age of opeja a quarter

JSuty aw" more ago. Wiih the

aU-American cart in decades, a

•giSiie Jammed to standing-room

hMrd a performance the likes of

which have not been presented at the

Golden Horseshoe In ye«ra.

Bobcrt Weede. in me "tie role,

.ipllvered a superb Rigoletto. With

tteS of -Part Slamo.' through the

S^d act,- the baritone's vivid char-

Htcrization and flne vocalhng had

fteir transitory effect on the balance

S the cast. All were excellent.

Veede's acting was standout, the

leony and pathos of Ihg parf being

forth in forthnight manner,

^an Peerce, doing his first . Dukft

fit the Met, took 'Questa O Quella" in

Stride but really warmed to his task

irith 'the 'E U sol dell'anima,' cli-

maxed neatly with the top 'B' flat

•EUa mi fu rapida' and Panni veder

Ifi lagrime' were phrased to perfec-

tion, showing a long, smooth legato

and much color. Tenor stopped the

dhow with the top 'B' In "La donna

mobile' and wound up the evening's

triumph with the 'Bella Fiella dell'

amore.' His acting was subdued and

always in -character.

As Gilda, Josephine Antoine

proved a surprise. The young col-

bralura has developed rapidly Ofid

•today is close to the top of her class.

She displayed a lyric quality of bril-

liance and power. Bert of her sing-

ing came in the 'Tutte le Feste al

tempio.' The exquisite mezza-voce,

limpid quality and perfect musician-

shtp of the singer were excmpUfled

In the poignant concluding duet,

Xasso In Clelo.' ' . „
Anna- Kaskas lent a rich, full con-

tralto and excellent stage presence

to Maddalina. The role is one of her

bert parts. Norman Cordon was a

towering, baleful Sparafucile, .whose

low In the second act drew him
considerable applause.

Lansing Hatfield, making his Met
debut In the insignificant role of

Monterone, presented a tall. Impos-

iDK figure with an abundance of fee-

ing and dramatic acUng. Vocally he

showed up exceptionally wdl, dis-

closing a rich bass-baritone of ample

range and expressiveness.

Minor parts were all handled well,

and Ettore Panl2za led a brilliant,

fuU-toned orchestra In the pit

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Metropolitan , Opera Co.'s first

•Barber of Seville' this season fur

ther declined In presentation. But

the Wednesday night (14) audience

.went for It big. Casting was rather

faulty.

As Figaro, John Brownlee turned

In a generally workmanlike Job,

marred by his lack of sufficient-voice

. lor the role. His clean-cut diction

-and tomfoolery went far, but not

enough to cover up a lack of volume,

d^ess of tone and transpositions.

Figaro should be a standout vocally

and dramatically. In this case he
was not Nino Martini made his sea'

son's Met debut, as Almaviva. The
tenor is adequate; his luscious qual-

ity and good musicianship served him
well, but neither "Ecco rldente' nor
"Se 11 mlo nome' was outrtanding.
The duet with Brownlee on 'AH' Idea'

lacked punch. Bidu Sayao made a
coquettish Rosina, also limited some-
what on the topflight passages. The
loprano's bravura was not the sort

to startl^an audience, and while she
was musicianly and accurate as to

SitA, she did not, through nature's
andicaps, stop the show, which

good Bosina should.

Salvatore Baccalonl was excellent
vocally as Dr. Bartolo, and some
times dramatically aJso. Ezio Plnza
was the only one In.' the cast who
possessed a really legitimate voice
and he Ukewlse excelled draraaUcal-

jy at times. Irra Petina's-Berta was
. In a class by itself vocally and dra

matlcally. She drew the biggest
hand for her last-act aria. It was
pity her part was not bigger.
Frank St. Leger, directing hb first

made the house resound
with Bossinl's -power, but generally
nve way to the Idiosyncrasies of the
ngera. \ ,

BALLET MONTE CARLO IN

to COLUMBIA

Met Opera FoUow-Up

lAkme,' repeated Saturday after-

noon (27), was meant as a starring

vehicle for Lily Pons, but the tower-
ing, dominant figure of Ezio Pinza
practically stole the show from the
diminutive coloratura. The soprano's
'Bell Song' was the highlight in Act
II, but PJnza's tremendous voice,
majertic acting and vibrant person-
ality took the play away from her.
Raoul Jobin again proved he is the
best French tenor at the Met, with
his brilliant top notes enitted freely.
His acting, too, was good. Wilfred
Pelletier led a dull orchestra.

'LTUxlr D'Amore,' repeated by
the Met Saturday evening (27), was
a familiar presentation. Salvatore
Baccaloni again starred vocally and
dramatically, rtopping the show with
his 'Udite Udite, while Bruno Landi
continued to improve as an actor as
Nemorino." Tenor's singing of 'Adina
Credevimi' and Una furtiva lagrime'
was a model of excellent phrasing
and tone. Francesco Valentino was

swashbuckling soldier, and Bidu
Sayao a cociuettish Adina. Ettore
Panizza again did a fine job in the
pit.

'Magic Flute,' repeated by the Met
Monday evening (22), saw the debut
of Nadine Conner, 28-year-dld
Amerkan lyric soprano, as Pamina.
She •dteclosed' a fresh young voice of
beautiful quality and used it with
intelligence. Miss Conner possesses
abundant power for any number of
roles . and her acting was excellent
considering her limited experience.
Rqsa.Bok, as Queen of the Night,
again was uncertain in the upper
register, while Alexander Kipnis
showed' • improvement vocally over
his last performance. His acting
cannot be improved upon. -Fried-
rich Schorr was also better vocally,
not forcing as much, and was im-
pressive dramatically. Charles KuU-
man and John Brownlee were okay,
while Bruno Walter directed a fine-

sounding orchestra.

C&ANGE

"Hie BaUet Russe d« Monte Carlo
has switched its management from
«a HuTok to Columbia Concerts
Corp.

!J*«
Metropolitan Musical Bureau,

CCC subsidiary, wlU hav* charge of
-we tour jf the -BBllet, whlch' grossed
*t*PMxlmaiely $900,000 lart Mason,w ^doie to hall d the total gross of
ui baDet In America,

•Orfeo ed Eorldlce' Thursday (25)

night' had more sparkle and life in

both singing and acting than either

of the two previous performances
this season. Kerstin Thorborg, as
Ortep, was in superb voice. Jar-

mila Novotna .again made an appeal-

Euridde and Marita Farrell was a
flne Amore. Bruno Walter had 'the

Met otchestra showing power and
brilliance.

'Don Giovanni/ Met-presented for

the second time this season on Fri-
day evening (26), featured the sea-
son's debut with the company of

Richard Crooks, who sang the Don
Ottavio role. Tenor was excellent in

acting, making a usually static figure

live. His 'Dalla sua Pace' was
credibly sung, but 'II Mio Tesoro'
resulted In broken melodic line, poor
phrasing and an overemphasis of

falsetto on top tones. Ezio Pinza
was again standout with 'Finch'dal

vino,' securing the mort spontaneous
applause of .the' evening. Salvatore
Baccaloni sang an excellent 'Mada-
mina 11 eatalago^ and his buffoonery
was tops, Rose Bampton and Jarmila
Novotna again cli(xed while Bidu
Sayao continued to improve her
Zerlina with an excellently-acted

gerformance and a finely-sung 'Batti

atti' and "Vedrai Carino.' Norman
Cordon and Arthur Kent were nifty

dramatically and vocally, while

Bruno Walter continued to conduct

in topnotch fashion.

Mozart Festival Set

For Carnegie Jan. 17
A Mozart Festival, in commemora-

tion of the 150th year of the com-
poser's death, will be presented at

Carnegie Hall Jan. 17.

The N. Y. Philharmonic will l>e

featured in orchestral works in the
first half of the program and Mo-
zart's seldom-heard one-act opera,
The Impresario,' will be presented
in the second hall in an English
translation.

Met Opera Sidelights

Bidu Sayao and Josephine Tuminia

win split the role of The Queen in

the Met's February revival of 'Cog

D'Or'...Ezio Pinza and Gerhard

Pechner will divide the other prin

cipal part...The Island Ciod', new
American Opera', will have its world

premiere at the Met In mid-Febru

ary, with either Jan • Peerce or

Charles Kullman having the tenor

lead... the former has the Inside

track. .

.

Mat's ' decision not to give either

'Trovatore' 'Pagliaccl' or 'Cavalleria

Rustlcana' this year will probably

be rescinded. . .house has not been

faring well at the Ko. and needs

the shpt In the arm these operas

can pve It...Kurt Baum Is men-

Uoned as the tenor tor -Trovatore',

while Giovanni Martinelli will prob

ably take over the Tagliacci'.

Paul Fecii business manager of the

Sah Francisco Opera Assn., Tctunied

to the Coart today (Wednesday)

alter a fortnight In N. Y. watching

Metropolitan Opera presentations.

mm DRAPER

WHAMINN.Y.

CONCERT

A new meteoric team, tops from
every angle, mopped up at (jarnegie
Hall Sunday evening (28) as Larry
Adler, harmonica virtuoso, and Paul
Draper, ballet-tapster, made their
N. Y. debut as a team. A unique
b.o. attraction, the combine present-
ed a classical program, leading off
with Adler, who played the Vivaldi
concerto in A Minor. He displayed
ghenomenal shading and excellent
reath control He was followed by

Draper, who tapped to music by
Scarlatti, Handel, Bach and Thomas,
with Thomas' Gavotte from 'Mignon
stealing the show. Great rhythms,
grace and nimble feet were the
dancer's contributions.

Adler returned with a more di-
versified group, Including works of
Granados, De Falla and Gershwin,
and was followed by Draper, who
danced to Brahms, Lecuona and, as
an encore, "The Blue Danube.' Both
joined in a melody by Gershwin to
close the firrt half of the concert.
Sharing honors with the performers
was Calvin Jackson, colored pianist,

whose -work was standout
Carnegie was jammed at $4.40 top.

Columbia (Concerts, handling the
tour, should «lean up. not on novelty
alone, but on performance value
also.

Robert Weede
Robert Weede, one of the fine

baritones of the day, recitaled ex-
cellently at Town Hall Sunday after-

noon (28). He displayed tremendous
power, luscious quality, flne control
and a ran).e extending from *£* be-
low the staff to a ringing tenor's

'B' flat above.

The bert of his singing came In
the operatic excerpts, with 'Nemico
della Patria' from 'Andrea Cfaenl^r,'

"Largo al Factotum' from 'Barber
of Seville' and the Prologue from
Pagliacci' going over on the bril-

liant high notes.

Rose Pauly
Rose- Pauly, soprano, was not in

her best voice for her Town Hall
recital Sunday evening (28). Her
voice was edgy and often under
pitch.
Miss Pauly's intense dramatic

ability helped lift her over rough
jpots, but desoite the vocal failings

the concert was Interesting. Her
superb diction in all languages was
notable.

'

Martha Graham
Martha Graham and her company
ave the firrt of two dance recitals

lunday evening (28) at the Concert
theatre. Dancer took a little while
to get going, and 'El Penitente,'

based on Mexican folklore, was a bit

slow, but in the second half of her
program both she and her partner,

Eric Hawkins, gave a flne perform-
ance of 'Punch and Judy' and 'liCtter

to the World.'
. .

'

^
Dancer was generally In top form

trith her grace and brilliant por-

trayals to win over a capacity house.

Carmen Reggio

At Town Hall Saturday evening

(27) Carmen Reggio, contralto, re-

citeled to poor response. Singer has

a range of a haU-dozen notes and

was barely audible.

Frisco Refuses to Give Flat Fees,

Tiiras to% as Blackout Precaution

Popular-Priced Opera

Clicks in Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires, Dec 23.

Opera with all the trimmings at
25c per person is currently being
dished out by the open-air Colon the-
atre, leading operatic group of South
America. Al fresco season, held in

the stadium of the ^ciedad Rural in

Palermo, where, during the winter,
blueblood bulls take the place of the
lorgnette set, already looks like the
best in years.

Donizetti's 'Lucia di Lanunennoor',
which teed off the four-nn-iith sea-
son, served to introduce several new
O>lon aspirants who customarily get
a chance to prove their stuff tax the
strawhat audience. Stadium drew a
full house of 10,000.

Dolatli Symph Skeds

Jazz Rhapsody By

KDAL Music Head

Duluth, Dee. 30.

When the Duluth Symphony or-
chestra gives its Red Cross beneflt
concert Jan. 11, the featured wo^k
will be 'Boardwalk,' a jazz rhapsody
lor piano and orchertra by Hugh D,
Brown, murtc director at KDAL. IJie
composition was winner in annual
competition lor native composers
held by Minnesota Federation of Mu-
sic Clubs.

Conductor Paul Lemay and murt-
cians are giving services gratis. Mar-
garet Culkin Banning, Duluth au-
thor, Is chairman of concert commit-
tee.

It will be ail-American program
with orchertra doing pop .tunes for
firrt time. Lemay has programmed
"Sophirticated Lady', Intermezzo' and
'Stardurt.'

AFM DENIES PRAGER

SUPPORT IN HGHT

Milwaukee, Dec. 30.
Alter several months consideration,

the American Federation of Musi-
cians has notified Oliver L. CBoyle,
county corporation counsel, that It

had refused the petition .of Dr. Sig-
frid Prager for assistance in pressing
a breach of contract claim against
the county.
He seeks to recover $5,885 from

Milwaukee county as damages lor
removing him, without notice, as
director of the Wisconsin Symphony
orchestra for the 'Music Under the
Stars' concert series in Washington
park, and replacing him with Jerzy
BojanowskL

Beniamino Riccio

Beniamino Rlcclo, baritone,
showed the remnants of a once-ex-

cellent voice, plenty of tempera-

ment, style and weird ideas on

rhythms at his Carnegie Hall recital

Sunday afternoon (28). Baritone

still sings from 'E' to a top 'A,' but

the sounds are not too pleasant

Charles L. Wagner will book the

Farbman String Symphony, with

Edith Schiller a piano soloirt, next

season in concert, Wagner will alsd

present a recital quintet next season

conSirtlng of Eileen Farrell, Irish

dramatic soprano;- Lucielle Brown-
ing, contralto; John Gurney, bass;

Victor Laderoute, tenor, and Car

los Ram.irez, baritone.

Bjoerliog Sues Wagner

For $6,700 on Contract

Norman Crawford, assignee of
Jussi Bjoerlhig, former Met tenor,
flled suit in N.Y. federal court Mon-
day (29) against Charles L. Wagner,
Inc., concert-opera management,
seeking $6,700 allegedly due on a
managerial contract signed Feb. 2,

1940. Bjoerling is now in Stockholm,,
having been unable to get to the
U.S. this season. /
Tenor claims his contract called

for 18 concerts in the U.S., Canada
and Cuba, at $1,000 per engagement
with a 50% split on any date yield-

ing $1,500 or over. He was to re-

ceive six ^pera appearances at $800
and two concerts with Toscanni at

$500. He claims he performed all

but two engagements, which should
have yielded him $23,550. It Is al-
leged $6,700 of this amount has not
been paldi

San Francisco, Dec. 30.

The San Francisco Opera Assn., in

view of blackouts on the Coast, has

decided. to start all opera perform-

ance next season at 4 p.m.

All Coast concerts have beea

Ewitehed to Sunday afternoons, ex<v

cepting those of the Don Cossacks

and Dusolina Giannini. San Fran-

cisco is now refusing to pay flat fees

lor any artists, insisting they per-
form on percentage. Reason for this

is that the War Memorial Opera
House was recently (Dec. 9) sold out
for Jan PeA-ce's concert but a black-
out resulted in a necessary refund
of $1,400, killing an otherwise $3,000

gross. Tenor received $1|000 lor 1^
concert. The opera company is in a

bad spot and Gaetano Merola, its

impresario, may be lorced to males
a touring company of it Lart sea-

son, from Oct. 2 to Nov. 9, in 31

performances company had its- best

year, with a gross exceeding $500^
000. If San Francisco closed to

opera, the company may make longer
tours ol the Northwert and theltocky
Mountain area.

MET DROPS Sa

GROSSES74i^

IN5THWK.

Plunging' Into the red to the tune
ol $5,000, the. Metropolitan Opera
Co.. of N. Y, closed lU flftti week
Monday (29) with a take ol $74,500

out of a possible $1DB,50().

Monday (22), 'Magic Flute,' $14.-

000, profit of $2,000; Tuesday (23X
Met was out of town; Wednesday
(24). 'Orfeo ed Euridice,' $5,500, loss

of $6,500; Thursday (25), 'Barber of
Seville,' $9,500, loss of $2,500; Friday
(26), 'Don Giovanni,' $12,500, profit-

of $500; Saturday afternoon (27),

Lakme' (with Lily Pons), $11,000^

loss of $1,000; Saturday evening (27).

"L'Elixir D'Amore' at $4.40 top,

$6,500, loss of $1,000; Monday (29),

"Rigoletto* sold out', $15,500, profit ot

$3,500.

BOSTON SnUNGORCH

DEDICATES ADD JAN. II

Boston, Dec. 30.

DKt newly organized Boston String
orchertra will dedicate' the concert'

auditorium of the recently-erected

New England Mutual Life Insuranc*
Co. building here Jan. II. The home
of the orch wUl tie New England
Mutual HaU.
It will be the flrrt of three concert*

by the orchertra undef'lhe leader^

ship of Jules Wolflers, founder and .

conductor. Henry C^welU composer-
pianist, has written a suite for piano .

and strings for the occasion, which
{

will be heard with the composer ai

soloist.

Bernard Bobbins, formerly assist-

ant concertmaster ol the National
Symphony, Washingtoii, has been en-

gaged as concertmarter. Harrietts

Elkind-Wolffera, violin virtuosa and
one ol lour women to play with the
orchestra, will asslrt him. Frank
MacDonald is associate conductor
and will play first violin. Cyrus W.
Durgin. Boston music crlUc, will be
program annotator.
The orch will be sponsored by •

committee of 100 prominent musi-
cians and patrons of music. Mrs.
William Arms Fisher is president and
chairman ot the board of trusteesi

Best Wishes and Success to:

DAN TUTHILL and SAM ROSS
and their fellow qfficers and personnd of the-

NATIONAL CONCERT and ARTISTS

CORPORATION
From: Gone Austin, Joan Brooks, The 4 Belles, Jean Cavall, The
Dnp River Boys, Bob Douglas, The Eton Boys; Hi, Lo, Jack and
the Dame; Patti Pickens and Bob Simmons, The 4 Polka Dote,
The SInglna Powart Models, Whispering Jack Smith; Vi and Vilma
Vernor, the Victory Twins; Jimmy Wallington, Bob Kerr and tha

POPULAR CONCERT GUILD RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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COLLEGE RHYTHM
UCLA Would Like a 10-Year Lease on Freddy

Martin—-The Duke Comes Back—^Thornhill,

Dunliam, Stan Kenton's Progress

Another in the series of articles on coll«olate likes and dulifces as re-

gards dance music and dance bandi.

The writers, staff members of publications at their respective schools,

houe been asked by 'Variety' to oiue the opinion of the student body as

a ujhole, rather than pass personal judgment. Neither has 'Variety'

Oi»en further instructions as to tuhat is to be said nor how. These

articles appear as the underoraduates howe ujritten them, with the

expressed opinions being their oum.
'Variety' publishes the series to give vxusic men and band leaders a

cross-section of current undergraduate opinion on dance music ond

bands, with the hope that it will be both in/onTiative and instructine.

By Bob J. Thomas, '43

('The Claw,' UCLA Humor Monthly)

Los Angeles, Dec. 30.

Not a Government project, the

University of California of Los An-
geles has been described by Budd
Schulberg in 'What Makes Sammy
Hun' as <hc pattern for Hollywood
college pictures. Named the 'coun-

try club collcg4'-by Look magazine
and elsewhere as the poor man's
Princeton, its students have been
pictured in Life as studying their

lessons on the sands of State Beach.

All of which amazes the at-

tendants of this school which works
under the hard and fast academic
rule of survival of the fittest. And
with a large percentage working In

aircraft factories
,
or elsewhere, the

usual college entertainments are less

than somewhat However, most still

find some time to cock an ear. to a

Jukebox or stomp at the local hops
or taverns.

' UCLA music tast« runs to that

which Is pleasing to the ear. That's

all. This means that sweet can't be
beat, novelties are short-lived, and
swing no longer accelerates the
blood In the student body.
Even the most casual reader of

this 'Variety' survey must agree that
this Miller lad - must have some-
thing. The bandleader endeared him-
self at the Junior Prom, and with
his broadcasts and records such
as , 'Chattanooga Choo-choo' and
'Adlos' has held dictatorial <:om-
mand over the Bruins (so-called be-
cause of their position of second-
fiddling for the Bears of the older,

richer state school, California at
Berkeley). There are those who
think Miller nauseous sweet, over-
arranged and lacking in change of
etyle, but they are obviously ec-
centrics and to be shunned on
campus.

Easily the most revered Mi the
dance maestroes Is Tommy Dorsey.
Probably the most consistent leader
Of all time, the Sentimental Gent
nas been In the No. 2 spot since
present seniors were changing
voices, first, to Goodman, -then to
Ebaw and now to Miller. Reason
might be because people have never
etopped to ponder wl^ he shouldn't
be first.

Jimmy Dorsey's Beed Work'
But the younger Dorsey fares not

IP well. Jimmy has ridden to fame
primarily on the strength of his own
reed wor^^Bob Eberly's lusty bal-
ladeerlng, and Helen O'Connell's
trocal gymnastics. - His recent local
appearance drove home the point
that he needs more Instrumental
successes and more showmanship to
become a real campus sweetheart.

A. D. 1941 marks the year of the
Duke Ellington Rennalssance. For-
merly patronized only by those In.
the know, the Duke now sells In
vast commercial quantities, due to
Tlamlngo' and 'Jump for Joy,' his
musical production here. Locals are
catching on to the Claude Thornhlll
and Sonny Dunham orchs, both of
which started on the Coast and are
finding fame In the colder part of
the continent. But both need more
statiire to add before capturing
many nickels.

The new Artie Shaw and Benny
Goodman aggregatioiTi have been
received with magnificent apathy.
Therein may lie some testimony as
to the perpetuity of once-great he-
roes. For swing, as they once played
It and as evidenced by 'Sing, Sing,
Sing,' the greatest swing record ever
cut, is but a memory in wax.
A few still hang on, mulling over

sax rides and analyzing Chicago and
Dixieland ctyles. Particular faves
are Muggsy Spanler, Coleman Haw-
kins and Lionel Hampton, and there
la wide general acceptance of
boogie-woogie. But as far as the
{general record-buying student Is

concerned, swing Is as obsolete In

bands as, the banjo. _"
~ Xocal 'Sot~ Spob
Of the local dance emporiums, the

Cocoanut Grove is the favorite for

a fairly expensive evening. Attrac-

tion for most of this year has been
Freddy Martin, who Is as popular as

money from home. Freddy gives

them what they want and they come
back for more. Ray. Noble filled In

a decided lull there, but the Piano
Concertomaster Is reported return-
ing. Bruins suggest a 10-year lease.

Larger and cheaper is the Holly-
wood Palladium, which supplies the
best and some of the n.s.g. hands
in the land. Miller and the Dor-
seys created great sensations, and
Woody Herman was very favorably
received. Gene Krupa's reception
v7as divided and Alvino Rey and
Abe Lyman failed to register. This
fall's attraction has been Stan Ken-
toh, a new band with a big buildup.
Every one has been saying 'Watch
this boy.' The gandy-dancers stand
in large quantities and murmur,
'Get brilliant' And Kenton does.

Another big-name band spot is

the Casa Manana in Culver .City

which runs from very hot to v.sry
sweet. Jimmy Lunceford, Duke
Ellington and ' Charlie Bamet have
clicked ^with the minor Jitterbug
and listening group, and Jan Garber,
Ted Weems and Ozzie Nelson at-
tract some of the less energetic.
BUtmore Does Not Bowl Tm Over
UCLA students stay away from

the Biltmore Bowl In rather large
crowds. They formerly considered
it a favorite' but lately have not
been attracted by such bands as
Chuck Foster and Carl Ravazza.
The Copa~ de'Oro has been given
much play lately but does not em-
ploy name bands. Not much in-
ter^ In Earl Carroll's or Florentine
Gardens. Several small places such
as the Capri, Swannee Inn, Rhum-
boogie and Radio Room attract with
some good colored swing.
Proximity of Los Angeles rhafces.

It difficult to get name bands for
campus dances. They either are not
available for a one-nighter in Los
Angeles or have played locally and
are no novelty. Biggest venture Is

th« Junior Prom, a white tie and
tails event which last year paid
Glenn Miller a huge sum to play.
The usual run of hop bands Is from
mediocre to bad"." There Is even the
use of local studio orchestras, which
la enough to make both a 'Variety*,
and a UCLA mugg wince. These
outfits have no conception of stu-
dents' taste and usually fail mis-
erably.

The way they like 'em Is sweet
and lovely, and hot only If it's
clever.

(Next week: Georgia)

Bandleaders Disposed To

Take It Easy; Intennittent

Yohintary Layoffs Grow

There seems to be a growing prac-
tice among bandleaders of taking
vacations as. frequently as possible.
Prior to the past summer few leaders
except the better heeled took time
out to relax, being too busy pyramid-
ing their net (o allow even a few
consecutive off days to creep into
schedules. Get it while the gettlng's
good seemed the aim of the ma-
jority.

Last summer, however, many lead-
ers took voluntary layoffs, and. many
are repeating next month. Raymond
Scott begins a two-week siesta after
Sunnybrook Ballroom, Pottstown, Pa.,
Jan. 3; Charlie Barnet rests up al-
most that long between dropping his
old band and rebuilding; Ben Bernie
takes entire month of January;
Sammy Kaye hits a four-day lull;
Artie Shaw takes two weeks; Abe
Lyman grabs disjointed quickies pre-
paratorz .ta.a longJliaml.locatlon be^.
ginning Jan. 20. And there are many
others.

. Band Reviews
««4« M «I MMMMM «»

FRANCIS •MUGGST' SPANIEB
OBCH. (15)

With Dick Stone, Jean Ryan
Arcadia Ballroom, New York

Former cornetlst with several lead-

ing bands of the past few years (last

with Bob Crosby), Muggsy Spanler

(billed Francis 'Muggsy,' in an effort

to lessen the widely known nick-
name, which will eventually be
dropped) is at the head of a solid

and exciting band. Formed about
six months ago and kept on the
road until it rounded into form,
group of five sax, four rhythm, two
trombones, three trumpets, led by
Spanier's horn, is welding itself Into

a unit that will be heard from in the
future.

Riding on satisfying arrangements
the band clicks off appealing sets in
all styles at this public noofery,
where the management demands a
band flexible enough to satisfy all

tempo, tastes. And, musically,
they're well done. In all of its

work the combo displa^rs a full, ear-
able tone quality which skips en-
thusiastically from sections manned
by solid, and in several cases, out-
standing musicians. Vernon Brown
and Bud Smith handle trombones,
Ralph Muzzilo's among the trumpets,
which gives an idea. And all of it is

built upon a rhythm quri-tet that sets
up easy, yet strong beat.

Spanier's tastes seem to lean to-
ward jump stuff (they would, he's a
widely known 'hot'' man) and the
inclination shows in the ballads he
kicks off. There's a lift beneath them
that suggests soft stuff is a concession
to modern dance work, that the band
would rather be smoking down a
screamer groove. An example, too. Is

a. jump arrangement of 'Bells of San
Raquer; it's probably the only
hopped-up interpretation of the pop
ballad. Don't get the idea the combo
treats ballads roughly; It doesn't but
they start toe-tapping, which needs
comment

Soloing in the group is held to a
minimum, as far as brass Is con-
cerned, because of leader's cornet up
front; sax-clarinet breaks are plenti-
ful, however. Spanler sells mightiJ^
on his breaks and plays a- whale of a
lot of stuff. And he's at ease and
smiling just waving the beat, too.
Singers Dick Stone and Jean Ryan
seem okay (fair p.a. system and
acoustics at spot make it hard to get
a line on them). Wood.

BOB ALLEN ORCHESTRA (IS)
With Dotty Beed
Boseland Ballroom, N. Y.
All clean-cut youngsters (average

is 19 years, includinK two patriarchs
of 28), the Bob Allen band has good
chance of pushing Itself up the
ladder to a fairly lofty spot if the
draft doesn't wipe itout first Former
vocalist with Hal Kemp, AUen began
rehearsing his group only about four
or five months ago and It has come
along fast Harold Mooney, pianist
and arranger,' also a Kemp alumnus,
Is with AUen.
Based on a good rhythm section of

four, which sets up smooth and easy
dance tempi, Allen's group of three
trumpets, two trombones and five
sax is provided with neat arrange-
ments, the outstanding one at. this
point a lightly rhythmic version of
'Lonesome and Sorry' that should he
among the first cut when he begins
recording. Same of the others seem
slightly over-written, but not enough
to matter. They're played well, too,
by full brass and reed sections that
blend neatly and offer good tone
quality. Playing isn't bitingly clean
as yet but the work of the men
seems full of the sparK and enthusi-
astic will to overcome such slight—
at this stage—deficiency.

Allen's deportment up front Is re-
freshing and has personality. He
sings a neat tune, ballad or rhythm.
He's got a bet too. In the youthful
Dotty Reed, who exhibits a style and
voice comparable to many vocalists
with bigger bands. Billy Oblack, 17-
year-old trumpeter, stands out of
trumpet section. Wood.

Freddy Martin FoUowis

Duchin Into Waldorf, N.Y.
Freddy Martin's band comes into

the Wedgwood Room of the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. 'Y.,- .Jan. IJ, succeeding
Eddy Duchin, •who goes Into the
picture houses.. Also opening that
evening will be the Hartmans. sup-
per hour only; and Laura Deane
Dutton, new singer, who will ap-
pear at dinner and supper.
Duchin, after his theatre tour,

follows Xavler'Cugat Into the Palmer
House, Chicago, latter going to the
Coast for a Columbia fllmuSical.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Maclimes

(Recordt below ar» gnhting mott ntcfceto thti week in jukehosei
throughout th« countrv, a* reported bv operatorg to 'Variety.' Names
of mort than ona band .or voeaUtt^fter tha titU Indicates, <n order of
popularity, tchoi* recording* ar« being plaued. Figure* and names in
parenthesis Indicate (ha number of weeks each tong ha$ been in the listings
and respective publishert.) ^

1. Chattanooga Choo-Choo (10) FeW { ?'*J™ l™Jf*: •••...Bluebird
. ( Andrews Sisters Decca

a. Elmer'. Tune (9) Robbin.
(&ew^W«.\\VSc«

3. This Love of Min. (11) Embassy {^^m? ^o^ir'l'.'.'.l'^oi^

i. Shepherd Serenade (7) Mayfalr Crosby Decca
(Johnny Long Decca

6. You Made Me liove You (12) Broadway.. Harry James .....Columbia

e. Do You Care? (8) CampbeU. if^'^'"^^^ ....Decca
' ILes Brown .....Okeh

7. Shrine St Cecelia (2) Braun.,... f Vaughn Monroe... .Bluebird

( Sammy Kaye Victor

( Les Brown Okeh
(Woody Herman Decca
{Sammy Raye Victor
Jimmy Dorsey Decca

10. Moonlight Masquerade (2) T. B. Harms.,
j ^Ja^„°,;Sro;V.-.31u°ebW

DISKS GAINING FAVOR
(These records are directly beloio the first 10 in popularity, but growing

in demand on the coin machines.)

This I. NO Laughmg Matter (Block). ....... {
Charlie ••;;;;;'.^0''^eh

. ..Decca
Bluebird

Ev'rythlng I Love (Chappell) Glenn Miller Bluebird

Sinner Kissed Angel (Famoua) J ^"""ry
] Vaughn Monroe,...Bluebird
( Bob Chester Bluebird

\ Sammy Kaye Victor

Bells of San Raquel (Pear) (Ei'SSd&hiaiicoir^^^^
Blues in Night (Remlck) Woody Herman .Decca

8. Tls Autumn (2) Witmark.

,

9. White Cliffs Dover (1) Shapiro.

This Thne l?ream's On Me (Remlck).
| Gte?i^^MiUe?"°'

Madeleine (Santly)

.

I Said No (Famous) f^^'™*
.Bluebird

(Jlmmj Dorsey.., Decca

I Got It Bad (Robbh.) {SSS^y^S::::Bi^l?S
Anniversary Walts (Maytair). iBIng Crosby Decca

Freddy Marthi Bluebird

Disc Reviews

Clint Noble orchestra being set
Into Statler's Cuban Terrace Room
in Cleveland Jan. 6 by W. L. Hen-
nessy, in charge of entertainment for
hotel chain. First time a local out-
fit has been booked into the room in
middle pfreason, - FoUows-Eddie -Le-
Baron, who is going back to New
York.

BEST RELEASE OF THE WEEK
Jimmy Doraeyi ^Whita Cliffs of Dover'—'I (lOt It Bad' (Decca 4103.

Dorsey did a crack Job on 'Cliffs,' beautifully interpreting an ar-
rangement tliaC makes outstanding u.te nf the ideas in the strong lyric

and melody. Bob Eberly vocal* toith feeling. Reverse also rates;

Helen O'Conneir* more conyident lyricing should help ttlne to notch
it rate*.

Benny Goodman: 'Somebody Else

Taking My Place'—That Did It

Marie' (Okeh 8497). Goodman , has
a machine potential in first a light

Jump interpretation of good tune.

Peggy Lee's constantly improving
voice turns a weU-phrased vocal and
the band ensemble is solid. Brfaks;
clarinet, piano, tenor sax ride rock-
like rhythm. Reverse la another
that can catch on; tune with very
likable quality done at similar Jump
speed. Miss Lee vocals again.

AlTino Beyi 'I Said No'—'Deep iff

Heart Texas' (Blue 11301). Excep-
tionally commercial novelty from
'Sweater Girl' film, 'I Said No'
figures to get wide box and counter
attention. With Yvonne King en-
hancing provocative lyric, pey does
a crack Job that's a cinch for box
circulation, along with Jimmy
Doisey't version. Band and Rey's
guitar fill background in fine style.

Coupling, vocalled by Skeets Her-
furt and BUI Schallen, Is one of
those things usually lost by being
slapped on back of a bit

Tommy Dorseyi 'It Isn't a Dream
Any More'—'How.Do You Do With-
out Me?' (Victor 27710). First ballad
recently impressed as exceptional
under Alvino Rey; Dorsey's release
solidifies thought here's another
hit melody. It gets fine showcasing
by leader's muted trombone and Jo
Stafford's vocalllng. Lightly rhyth-
mic, reverse is uninspiring material
that lacks stuff to go far. Frank
Sinatra vocals.

Claade Thornhlll: 'RoseTo'Day'-
'Somebody Nobody Loves' (Col.
36458). Is Thornhlll kidding? First
ha and Columbia collaborated on
unbroken ' string of ballads. Now
comes two rhythm tunes backed up,
neither worth the band's time. 'Rose'
didn't do haU what was expected of
it, and Thomhill's work on it isn't
outstanding enough to warrant wast-
ing a release; arrangement Is aver-
age and -vocal by quartet Is duU,'
Leader's piano and clarinet break
are best and only pointa. Reverse

rat«s similar comment tune that

showed little promise even under
Dinah Shore. Lillian Lane vocals
dully.

Artie Sbaw: 'I Ask Stars'—'Take
Your Shoes Off Baby' (Victor 2'r719).

Shaw's longhair studies riiust be get-
ting the best of him. First, written
by him, is draggy, free from,any sort

of melodic appeal and a swell In-

ducer of blank looks of bewilder-
ment Thinly arranged, it's as dull

as a golf match In the rain. Even
Shaw's clarinet doesn't save it. Re-
verse, an oldie by Crene Austin, is

rhythmic and a good box and
counter bet It totes a neat wallop.
'Lips' Page vocals.

Eddy Dnohln: This Is No Laugh-
ing Matter'—'f'hrhie St. Cecelia' (Col.

38457). Duchln'a work on 'Matter*

Is fair, mostly for counters; there
are too many stronger release for
boxes. Reverse, however, is a tasty,

muted try at good ballad,, also cur-
rent Leader's piano and Johnny
Drake's vocal hit listenable stride.

Cab Callowayt 'Mermaid Song*-
'Who Calls?' (Okeh 6501). Calloway
trots up his styled novelty groove on
first, a neat tune solidly arranged
and well played. liCader's vocal is

clear and lively; side has machine
and counter possibilities. Coupling
Is fair work on salable western
ballad. It's hurt, however, by weak
vocal backing of Calloway by
Palmer Bros., who have done much
better hi past

Nancy Walker: ''Who Do You
Think I Am?'—'Just Little Joint
with Juke Box' (Bluebird 11385).
Nancy 'Walker's first sides show
little. She uses tunes frori musical
'Best Foot Forward,', in which she
is cast, and her vocalllng of them is

hardly worth recording, though it

should be said the tunes are far
from capable material.

Ion llfe:ese:"; 'Humply"'"Dijffiply
Heart'—'How Long Did I Dream?'

(Continued on page 40)
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Refusal to Be like Somebody Else

Costs Joey Sims His WJAS Job

Pittsburgh, Dec. 30.

,. Because he refused to copy his

oredecessor's style, Joe Sims and his

band are oiit as the. staff orchestra

at WJAS, the -local CBS outlet. Sta-

tion management asked Sims to toss

out his own arrangements and get

new ones patterned alter those of

Baron EUiott, who Held the berth

lor a long time, and when he re-

fused, his notice was just around the

corner. Now WJAS has signed up

Mickey Ross, a former member of

Elliott's outfit, with understanding

that he'll follow his old boss' pat^

tern.

Elliott could have had the WJAS
Job again but preferred to stick with

WMA and dance work. He's current-

ly filling an engagement here at

William Penn hotel, with a commer-

cial air show on the side. Sims was

taken on by station loUowSng settle

.ment ol WJAS dispute with mu
siclans union, a dispute that took

remote pick-ups off the air lor sev-

eral days. Agreement was Increase

of one man as well as a seven-piece

band lor WJAS sister station, WQV,
following latter's switch Irom an

Indie status to NBC's Blue outlet.

Nelson Maples, veteran dance band

leader here, has grabbed the KQV
berth.

Only One Paralysis Hop

Cancelled; Warm Springs

Org Pushing as Usual

Effect the war will have on the

annual Jan. 30 Birthday Balls in

honor of President Roosevelt's birth-

day, which benefit the Warm
Springs, Ga., Infantile Paralysis

Foundation, seems to be in doubt
although organization is carrying on.

So far only one big event has been
cancelled, the Philadelphia hop at

Convention Hall. Harry James' band
had been booked but has been re-

leased from the date. Variety Club
was sponsoring.

No band has been named yet to

play the main affair at Washington.

Rangeval Oleson Laid Up

Omaha, Dec. 30.

Rangeval Oleson, veteran former
president of Omaha Musicians Union
70, suffered his second slight stroke
of the past couple of months, First

landed him in the hospital and he
made quick recovery. Second due to

early activity forbidden - by medics.
He's rallying fairly well.

Oleson lost last election lor presi-

dent of the union to Pete Christman.

SHAW'S $5,

TOPS FOR CHI

SHERMAN

Chicago, Dec. 30.

Long negotiations for Artie Shaw's
band by the Sherman hotel here
have been completed, and Shaw's
large (32 people) combination begins
a two-week stay at the spot Feb. 26.

With such an oversized outfit and a
scale of $105 a man at the Sherman,
plus the probable over-scale guar-

antees some of Shaw's men draw, the
salary he's getting is perhaps the
highest the Sherman or any other
hotel has ever paid. It's reported to

be over $5,000 weekly.
Booking marks the initial location

date for Shaw's newest group, in

contrast to his repeated assertions

that he would never take a long sit-

down.

IMPERIAL CO. MERGES

WITH CLASSIC RECORD

Ell Oberstein's new Imperial Rec-
ord Co. has merged with the Classic
Record Co., Inanufacturers of a line

of serious music platters under Con-
certone label. Under the merger
Oberstein's company drops its Im-
perial title and goes under the trade
name of its new partner, but retains
the Elita label tag.

Reason for the new affiliation, ac-
cording to Oberstein, is that Clas-sic

was In need of a line of pop stuff,

and .he had not yet begun work on
his announced 65c clasiiical line so
the merger was a natural, .giving
both parties what was needed to
round out their catalogs.

Classic's Concerlone sides carry
such conductors as ^ack Shilkret,
Irving Riskin and Elliot Everett at
head ol different groups. . A. E. Mid-
dleman is head of Classic, with head-
quarters in Pittsburgh, from where
he serves some- 80 distributors.
Oberstein will remain In New York.
Scranton Record Co. had been

pressing the output of both com,-
panias, so there's no change in that
end. Oberstein recently added Ina
Ray Hutton and Clyde Lucas bands
to his pop line.

BONNIE BAKER LEAVING

Gotta Put It Up With 802

On Gutta Percha Dates;

Leaders Confuse Scales

Various recording' companies were
officially notified last week by New
York Local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians that hence-
forth all musicians' salaries lor re

cording dates must be paid through
802. Local will collect cash and turn

it over to instrumentalists involved

as a means of being certain that

proper scale is paid at all times.

Union recently had a number of

bandleaders on the carpet for con-
fusing ordinary rehearsal time pay
with the scale laid down for Re-
hearsals for recording dates and
forced several of them to cough up
extra cash It was found they owed
their men. Artie Shaw, Larry Clin-

ton, Ben Bernie and several others
\yere betore the local on such
charges.

Morris Agency m Band

Expansion Despite War

Opening next month of a new of-

fice in Cleveland by the William

Morris agency is the beginning of

an expansion policy which will place

bases of operation for iU band de-

partment in various cities where
there are branches of opposition

agencies. Phil Brown, who recently

resigned from General Amusement's
Chicago office, effective Thursday

(1), is to move over tO Morris' Cleve-

land branch and offices at Dallas,

Denver, etc., will follow.

-•In starting a Cleveland office, de-

spite the war, Morris agency ex-
plains that the move was prompted
by the realization that the midwest-
ern territory that will be served
cannot be adequately covered from
either New York or Chicago. Since
it's such a fertile area lor one-night-
ei-s an office headed by someone
thoroughly familiar with the terri-

tory was imperative. Brown will
concern himself with bookings in

parts of Michigan, east as far as
Buffalo and Pittsburgh, into West
Virginia and, of course, all of the
Ofiio Valley.

Cleveland addition"^ will be the

fourth Morris office; beside New
York and' Chicago there is one in

Hollywood. »

MCA Unable to Arrange

Oui on Society Hop So

T. Dorsey Forced East

When Tommy Dorsey's, second
Saturday broadcast (27) on Coca-
Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' program un-
expectedly came through from Flint.

Michigan, It was disclosed that Music
Corp. of America couldn't get a re-

lease from a Dec. 26 private party.it

had booked him for before he was
signed for a Metro film. Outfit has
been in Hollywood since early De-
cember and is due to open Palla-
dium Ballroom, Hollywood, tonight
(Wed.), but was forced to fly east

to play at Netherland-Plaza hotel,

Cincinnati, for society hop. Previ-
ously MCA had tried frantically to

find a replacement band of equal
name value, even offering more
money than Dorsey was to be paid.

Sine* band had finished its film

work and had to come east anyway,
MCA booked him at Rainbow Gard-
ens, "Fremont, O., Xmls Day and
scheduled the Coca-Cola pickup for
Saturday one-nighter at IMA Aud.
Flint Due to its plane being forced
down in a field near Chicago by foul
weather Xmas afternoon the band
never made the Fremont date, leav-
ing some 5,100 admissions high and
dry. Perry Shad operates Rainbow
Gardens, Sy Conners the IMA date.

Vocalist Connie Haines was shaken
up and several instiuments damaged
in-the forced landiBg.

Glaser Shifts Brown, Other Orchs To

MCA for Booking, But Keeps Control

Pauley's Softdrink Idea

Lincoln, Dec. 30.

While other orchestras leaders
have taken up music publishing as a

sideline, R. H. Pauley, whose stand

is the Turnpike Casino ballroom
here, is making his softdrink ped-

dling, jf he can get the franchise of

one (Life) that's on the market. It's

his idea t« get the waitresses in the

spots he plays to function as pop-

pluggers for his brand at a commis-
sion of 2c. out of every 10c. bottle

they sell.

Pauley figures it a good invest-

ment because in this bailiwick hard

liquor and drink -spiking around ball-

rooms are taboo.

'AWARD' SHOW

IS COCA-COLA

DimcuLn

Music publishers are watching the

bookings on the Coca-Cola series

(Mutual) with quizzical interest It

has already become evident that the

naming ol tha 'hit' platter of the

week is circumscribed, since leaders

with other commercial obligations

may find themselves barred from ap-

pearing on th« beverage show. One
such incident has already occurred.

Chesterfield won't permit Glenn

Miller to accept any Coca-Cola dates,

and, as it happens, Miller's versions

of 'Chattahooga Choo-Choo'. and

'Elmer's Tune' rate as No. 1 and 2

best disc sellers.

The program's producers have

for the past two weeks awarded the

Saturday night spot to Tommy
Dorsey for his racord of 'This I-ove

of Mint.'
Coca-Cola begins running lines

into college proms next month to

pick up bands lor ita 'Spotlight

Bands' nightly Mries on Mutual net.

Heretofore sponsor has originated

most ol its broadcasts from broaa-

casting itudlos, with some done from
location dates. Tlrst shot Irom ' a

school will Ve dona by JBob Chester

Irom tha University ol Pittsburgh

Jan. Ifr.

Charlie Bamet Is also scheduled

lor a shot from Colgate University,

Hamilton, N.Y., Jan. 80.

Lionel Hampton cut first four sides

on new.Decca contract. Hampton gets

first location date In east Friday (2)

when he moves Into the Brunswick
hotel, Boston, lor four weeks, re
placing Raymond Scott

Out of Orrln Tucker Sel-Up In

Early February

Bonnie Baker takes her repeatedly
denied leave ol Orrin Tucker's band
following a Feb. 4-7 stand at the
Strand theatrec Brooklyn. That date
Is the last of a string of theatre
stands for which the band is booked
and It goes into the Blackhawk Cafe,
Chicago, Feb. 11, without her. She
will be with It until then, however,
playing Adams theatre, Newark;
RKO, Boston, Jan. 9; State, Hart-
lord, Plymouth, Worcester, Mass.;

Metropolitan, Providence, then the
Strand.

Her bow-out .confirms.. .'Variety'
story of some time ago, which was
denied emphatically by Columbia
Records, lor whom Tucker records.
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Joe Glaser and the Music Corp. of
America have virtually completed a

deal that takes all of Glaser band
properties, particularly Lcs Brown,
over to MCA on a booking privilege

basis, with Glaser retaining personal
management and all the duties that
titles implies; i.e., right to reject

dates, power of attorney, elc. Ac
cording to Glaser the arrangement is

'set but unsigned,' and on its terms
he may assume supervision of MCA'i
colored talent He emphatically de-
nies that any money will be paid
him, no matter how things are even-
tually worked out. His main reason
for turning over Brown to MCA la,

of course, the realization that the
agency can do much more lor it. as

far as bookingis are concerned, than
he can alone.

Glaser manages Andy Kirk. Louis
Armstrong, Lionel Hampton (which
MCA already books), Don Bestor,

Glenn Garr, Stuff Smith, and had
been booking them all hlmsell. But
the band around which the entire

deal revolves is Les Brown's, which
in the last tew months has become
one ol the hottest of the new outfito

via able recordings.and extensive air

time. It's unique, too, in that it Is

virtually Iree 01 debt, which usually
piles up to topheavy proportions on
a combo getting started.

Every bookihg agency in the busi-

ness, with the- passible exception ot

Consolidated Raido Artists, with,

which Glaser was involved but broke
away Irom alter an argument over a
hooking on Brown, had offered

Glaser inducements to gain the priv-

ilege ol booking the band.
Currently at the Blackhawk Cale,-

Chicago, until Jan. 13, when he's re-

placed by Johnnie 'Scat' Davis, Brown
then begins his first one-night and
theatre tour. .His first lew dates, al-

ready set by Glaser, are at salaries

comparable to those ol some already
established names.

Unioir Cancels Its 'No' On

Free Mosic for Camps

But Bnms tip at U.S.O.

Philadelphia, Dec. SO.

The Musicians Union last week put

Its loot dowrir-but briefly—against'

allowing cuffo music at an Army
camp, but changed its mind after

huddle with an Army morale officer.

Clarence Fuhrman, leader of the

KYW house band, and Joe Frasctto,

maestro of "the WIP house crew,
sought permission to take their ag-
gregations to Camp DIx for a Christ-
mas entertainment: At flr.st Furhman
and Frasetto reported they were
turned down, but after the di.scus-

sion with the Army official. Local
77 officers announced that permis-
sion had been granted.

It was reported that -the union Is

burned at the United Service Organ-
izations' failure to spend any of ita

funds for music and entertainment,
one of the announced purposes of
the USO's money-raising campaign.

Also upset Is the American Guild
ol Variety Artists which had also

expected that its members would
benefit by the USO's recreation and
entertainment program. Thus far,

very little money has been spent on
entertainment by the local USO set-

lip. They have made several requests
(or entertainers and musicians to
work for free.

Mrs. Morris Wolf, wife of the at-

torney for Warner Brothers, was ap-
pointed head of the entertainment
division of the Philadelphia Defense
Council yesterday (Mon).

Chico Marx Maps Toor

Of Theatres With Band

Elko, Nov., Dec. 30.

Chico Marx has been signed (( r a
week's'stand at the Flalbush theatre,
Brooklyn, Jan. IS, at the head of a
band not yet set Marx is currently
working here at- the iCommerci^
hotel, leading Ben Pollack's orchestra.
After closing New Year's ni^ht.
Pollack is going east to secure and
rehearse a band for Marx's use at the
Flatbush.

Out on the road some time now,
working without his brothers, Marx
intends sticking it out as single with
the bandr he-iays, and wlU-do-only-
theatre work from now on; night
clubs are out.
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Hawkins-Ink Spots Smash $60,000

h Chi, Ditto Ted Lewis, $30,000;

0. Tucker, 48G, Osborne, 42G, in N.Y.

Wednesday, December 31, 1941

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

NEW YORK
(Presented herewith, M o weekly tabulation, it the estimattd cover

charge btuiness beini; done hy name bands in various Weio Torle hotels.

Dinner bixsinesj (7-10 PJtf.) not rated. Figures o/e«r name of hoUl give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger omount deslffnates weekend and
holldav pHceJ

' Band Biit«l

Benny Goodman* .New Yorker (400; 75c-$l.S0).

Ray Kinney* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50).

Conn Total
Waclu Put Oovm
PIw«d «V«k On Oat*

2,150 22,750

. 11 2,200 20,950

1,300 13,250
629 1,600

. 37 1,600 S0,325

3.450 27,050

1,5B0 14,925

Is the•Asterisks Indicate a supportinff floor show, although the band
major draw.

Chicago
Les Brown (Blackhawk,*400; $1^ mln.). , Entering final two weelcs in

this loop nitery after having established himsell as top midwest favorite;

good to 2,800 customers last weelc
Griff WllUams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 600; f3-$3.60 min.). Snapped

through again to a bright marlc and handled 4,000 over the Christmas -week.

Boyd Baebnrn (Chez Paree, 600; $3-$3.50 min.). With Topy Martin and
Willie Shore in floor show Raebum indicated brilliant return run here
with 4,100 during Initial week,

'

Jaok Tesgarden (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman, 700; $l-$2.50 min.).

Finishing up here this week, and will be replaced by Bobby Bryne, new
to Chicago. Teagarden had good stay of better than a month and is now
welcome back here any time. Managed 3,300 patrons. last week.
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel, 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel is

doing well enough, with 1,900 customers last week.

Lot Angeles
Bay Noble (Ambassador, 900; $1-$1.50). Biz perked and week's 1,600 in-

flux not too badly oR normal..

^ Jimmy Walsh (Biltmore, 1,500; minimum $1-$1.50). Finished oS his brief

stand with 3,000 payees. Phil Harris bowed In Monday (29).

SUn Kenton ^Palladium, 6,000; 65c-$l). Came out of the blackout with

a week's pull of 8,500 hoofers,

Bob Crosby (Trianon, South Gate, BOO; 95c-75c). Got in on the upbeat
with rest of the town and climbed to slightly over 4,500 payees.

Harry Owens (Roosevelt, 300; 7Sc-$l), Pretty much of a secret that the

room is open again and not more than 600 found out about it some way.
Horace Heldt (Casa Manana, Culver City, 2,500; SSc). Town's biggest

surprise and In his first week will better the 10,000 mark. That towers

over any previous band record in this estab.

Paul Whlteman ^Florentine Gardens, 1,100; $1-$1.25). Pulling the spend'

ers and average per head tab on the 7,500 approximated $3.50. That's

heavy coin for this grotto.

San Francisco
Henry Bnsse (Rose Room, Palace hotel, 500; 50-$1.50). Fourth week stlU

okay at 1,781 cpvers. Busse has gone over the 500 mark on some nights,

which is excellent.

Dance Biz Recovers from War

Chill; Bookings Nearly Normal

(EsHmotes for This Week)
Cab Calloway, Providence—(Met-,

ropolitan; 3,200; 44-55-65). 'Spooks
Run Wild' (Mono) not affording

. strong screen support ' Nitty $9,000

on four-day run.

Eraklne Hawkins, Chicago—(Chi-
cago; 4,000; 35-55-75). 'Shadow of

Thin Man' (M-G) on screen, but the
Ink Spots are the major draw. Mighty
$60,000, easily best business in town.

Woody Herman, Philadelphia—
(Earle; 2,768; 35-48-57-68-75-$1.14-

$1.71)—Teamed with Billy DeWoUe,
Shryettos and Tony Martin for spe-
cial New Year's Eve show, plus
'Swing It, Soldier' (U) on screen.

Combo racking up terrific $30,000,

with Herman's band credited with
the lion's share of draft. Scant help
looming from the film attraction.

Ted Lewis, Chicago— (Oriental; 3,-

200; 28-44-55). Plus Three Girls'

(Col). Dynamic $30,000, with band
. credited with bullc of draw. Lewis

is a big fave in Chicago.

Will Osborne, New York—(Strand;

2,756; 35-55-65-99). With 'You're in

the Army Now* (WB) on screen. On
the week over Christmas and includ-
ing New Year's eve tonight (Wed.)
looks about $42,000, not big but good.
Does not hold over. i

Dick Bofen, Newark—(Adams;
t,000; 25-36-50-60). Presence of Desi
Arnaz and Lucille Ball heading stage
show lending considerable assistance.

Tuxedo Junction' (Rep) on screen.'

Strong $16,000.

Orrin Tnoker, New York—(Par-
amount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With
Bonnie Baker on stage, other acts;

'Birth of the Blues' (Par) on screen.
Wound up third week last night
(Tues.) at $48,000, good, whUe prior
(2d) round was $37,500. Gene Krupa

•y and Dinah Shor^, with 'Louisiana
Purchase' (Par) as the picture, open
today (Wed.).

Ted Weenis, Pittsburgh—(Stanley;
8,800; 30-44-60-86). With 'In Army
Now' (WB). With sotae draft from
holiday, including special New Year's
Eve midnight show at $1 top, should
account for $18,000 anyway. 'Not too
hot for holiday week, but in face of
present conditions very acceptable.

Od the Upbeat

Tone ttarlowe orchestra, from
Keating's',' Clarence, N. Y., opened at

Cafe Aloha, Buffalo.

Jaok Coffey band opens' limited
run tomorrow (1) at Mayflower

• hotel in Akion, O.

Jimmy Peyton band,, long .at old
Plaza Cafe, .Pittsburgh, has had
option picked up. again at Century
Club in Steubenville, O.

; » Orrln Tucker, not Eddy Duchin,
recorded 'You're' a Sap, Mr, Jap' for

Columbia list week.

Perry Scott new vocaUst with Irv
Carroll band at Dempsey's Restaur-
ant, JJ.Y.

Onke Ellington's orchestra opens
Jan. 1 at the Main Street theatre,
Kansas City, to be followed by one-
week stands at the Oriental, Chicago,
and the Paradise, Detroit

<
—

NOT GETTING ALONG

Separate Ways Poibable (or WIU
Bradley, Bay McKlnley

Will Bradley and Ray McKlnley,
co-leaders of the Bradley band, may
split up during the next two months.

There has been a lot of bickering

between the two lately, Bradley's

gripes assertedly being baied on an
aversion to road work, preferring to

remain in New York with his fam-
ily. There has been no definite

plans laid out as to what will hap-
pen with the outfit .when the' break
does come. McKlnley may step out

to form a unit of his own if Bradley
decides to continue.

As it stands now the coritract be-

tween the two and the William Mor-
ris agency prohibits either one from
leaving. Meetings later this week
will decide the solution of the prob-
lem. No matter what is worked
out, however, changes won't be
made until latter two weeks in Feb-
ruary because of commitments al-

ready made on the band.

Band Bookings

Les Brown, Jan. 14-15, Orpheum
theatre, Madison, Wis.; 23, week,

Chicago theatre, Chicago; Feb. 6. U.

of Wisconsin, Madison; 13-14. U. pf

Tennessee, Knoxville.

Ai^le Sbaw, Feb. 26, two weeks,
Sherman hotel, Chicago.

Bob Chester, Jan. 16, U. of Pitts-

burgh.

Charlie Baraet, Jan. 31, Colgate

U., HamUfon, N. Y.-

Orrln Tncker, Jan. 9, four days.

Strand theatre, Brooklyn.
.

. Harry. James, Jan. 23, week, RKO
theatre, Boston; 31, Sunnybrook B.,

Pottstown, Pa.

Frankle Masters, Jan. 11, Fort
Meade, Baltimore.

.
Bobby Byrne, Feb. 1, Skylon B.,

Sioux City, Iowa; 3, Arkato B., Sioux
Falls, S. D.; 4, .Qhermot Omaha; 6,

Palais Royal, South Bend, Ind.; 8,

Tromar B., Des Moines.

A! Dondine, Jan' 21, Memphis
SUte C, Memphis; 23-Feb. 1, Blue
Moon C, Wichita.

Chuck Foster, Jan. le-Feb 6,

Netherland-Plaza hotel, Cincinnati;

Feb. 14-March IS, Stevens hotel,

Chicago.

Lanl Hclntlre, Jan. 12, Club Gloria,

Columbus, O.

Will Osborne, Jan. 10, Sunnybrook
B., Pottstown, Pa.; 11, Kreuger Aud.,
Newark, N. J.; 16, indef.. New Ken-
more hotel, Albany.

Count Baste, Jan. 9, week, Apollo
theatre. New York; 22, Victory InB,-

New York; 27, week. Oriental thea-
tre, Chicago.

Will Bradley, Jan. 16, Town Hall,
Philadelphia; 18, Arena, Trenton,
N. J. -

Henry. Busse, Feb. 12-March 11„
Roosevelt hotel, New Orleans.
Earl nines, Jan. 8, Strand B.,

Philadelphia; 16, week'. Royal thea-
tre, Baltimore; 23, week, Apollo
theatre. New York; Feb. 2, Rose-
land B„ Taunton, Mass.
Enoch Light, Jan. 21, Lycoming

hotel, WilUamsport Pa.; 23, Elks.

B., Kecne, N. H.

Charlie Barnet Revamps

For Jan. 30 Debet; Win Be

On Coca-Coh Same Night

Charlie Barnet's new band, which
goes into rehearsal Jan. 15, will

debut at Colgate University, Hamil-

ton, N.Y., Jan. 30, getting its -first

air showing the same night on Coca-

Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' program on
Mutual net Bamet quits work with

his present Jive combo Jan. 1, at the

Bradford - theatre, Bradford, Pa.,

taking a vacation before -consolidat-

ing plans for the rebuilding of the

combo.
New combo will be made up of

five sax (Including Barnet's), three

trumpets, one trombone, four rhy-

thm and four strings, viola, cello,

two violins. Within that setup will

be a eight-piece jive comlM called

the 'Cherokees.' It's understood both
combos will record for Bluebird,

which lat>el carries the current band.

Herman s Record

At Rib; Hallet,

S. Donahue Fair

(Estimates)

ElU Fitzgerald (Paradise Hall,

Dayton, O., Dec. 28). Miss Fitzgerald

hit a good pace, $1,150 at 88c-$1.10.

Hal Hallet (Arena, New Haven,

Conn., Dec. 28). Hallet drew fair

3,800 admissions in four shows, backed

by vaude.

Woody Herman (Ritz B., . Bridge-

port, Conn., Dec. 25) Herman piled

up heaviest gross this stjot has seen

this year with 2,462 at $1.10.

Charlie Splvak (Ritz B., Bridge-

port, Conn., Dec. 28). Spivak also

did well here, pulling hefty 1,686 at

99c.
^

Artie Shaw (Lakeside Park, Day-
ton, 0., Dec. 27). Shaw drew hefty

3,000 dancers at. $1.25 to pile up

$3,750.

Dick SUblle' (Totem. Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., Dec. 25-27).

Stabile has. large following here and
with Grade Barrie proved . solid

draw 2,600 Thursday, 3,300 Friday
and 3,700 Saturdiiy at $1.45 pair- for

great $6,960,

Sam Donahue (Roseland-State B.,

Boston, Dec. 27). Donahue is fre-

quent visitor here; good 900 at 65c-

55c for^$540.

Disc Reviews
^sSiCootlnned from page 38^^^^
(Decca 4107). Breese's initial sides,

for Decca, show band up in neat
light With better arrangements he
has good chance tp..become a record
seller. There's life and spark in the
outfit but it's haltered .on these film
tunes by tmlnspiring, run of mill ar-
rangements. Skip ' Morr and Jean
Williams vocal respectively, both
okay.

Sammy Kaye: 'White Cliffs Dovcr'-
'Madelaine' (Vic. 27704). Kaye's
'Dover' cutting is' most commercial
yet released. He did a tasty ar-
rangement of sock' melody and fine

lyric and finishes off Artlnir Wright's
tenor vocal with neat glee club touch
that leaves a strong impression. Re-
verse is equally strong, a very sal-

able impression of Phil Spitalny's
melody. Alan Foster," who has im-
proved quickly, hit a solid groove
on the words.

Harry James: 'He's 1-A in Army'-
'Day-Dreaming' (Col. 36455). Start
of hostilities and James' increasing
potency in machines makes this an
outstanding possibility, beside ex-
cellence with which it's done. Start-
ing slowly, then hitting easy jump
tempo band and singer Helen For-
rest do a crack job. James' horn is

solid. Reverse, by Jerome Kern-
Gus Kahn, is prettier, more effective
under James' string arrangement,
but still isn't strong enough for ma-
chines. Dick Haymes vocals weU.

Tommy Flynn postponed return
to Chez Ami in Buffalo, in order to
remain at Merry-Go-Round, Pltts-

_burghj.Jlirougkj.the holidays. . Mean>.
time the Chez was badly dpma(fed by
fire during the past week.

Dahlstrand Reelected

A, Milwaukee, Dec. 30.
.

'AJler the bitterest campaign in the

history of the Milwaukee Musicians'
association. Local No. 8, AFM, with
political and racial Issues injected

into the fight 'Vollraer Dahlstrand
was returned to office as president,

by a substantial majority, defeating

Louis De Santis, whose loss of his

card in the Bartenders' union,- Local
No. 64, resulted in closing the club
bar.

Other officers: ,Walter L. Homann,
v.p.; Roland Kohler, sec; J. W. Fol-
lansbee, sergt.; Otto Boettcher,
trustee; George Bach, John' Borger,
Ervin Davlln, Oscar Dunker, Ernest
Strudell and Ordan Heiderich, exec-
utve board members.

Frank Dalley Beelected

Frank Dailey, owner of Meadow-
brook, Cedar -Grove, N. J., was re-
elected to' the Executive Board of

local 16 of the American Federation
of Musicians, Newark, N. J. 'Votes

were cast Saturday (20).

It's Dailey's second year on the
Board.'

Emerscn GlU's band will spend the
winter at the George Washington
Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla.

Band business has almost com-

pletely recovered from the effects of

the beginning of the war. Lull in

bookings caused by fear of promoters

and' various buyers of being caught

out on a limb with dates set weeks

In advance, seems to have disap-

peared. In' fact agency bookers are
of the opinion, substantiated'by dates

already sl^ed, that January and
February traffic will be bigger than
last year. And those two- months
normally are the slowest.

School dates, which were rapped
sharply because many are military

training centers, or tied in with such
activity throygh R.O.T.C. units,

haven't gotten back in stride *n-

,tirely, but bookings for non-mili<i^
campuses are again going ahead
without interference. In a good many
instances, both schools and . prorho-
tlons, hostilities has had the effect

of reducing budgets . for talent but
even that will come back to normal
when the bigger names come off loca-

tion stands and are available for one-
nighters.

Many of the 'smarter' personal
managers are' pointing their proper-
ties at theatre tours. Basing their

predictions on what happened here
during 1918 and recently in England,
they anticipate theatre walls to

bulge with- admissions beginning in

February ox March.

NUMBER ONE 1 1

1

*TOE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA"
BLUEBIRD RECORD

B-11344

VAUGHN MONROE
AND ms ORCHESTRA

(THANKS to PAUL BRENNER'S "REQUESTFULLY .YOURS"
LISTENERS ON WJVA.T., JERSEY CITY, FOR VOTING THIS
THE MOST POPULAR RECORD FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE
-W$EK8brD^;CeMB.EB._ 14, .OECEMBER—21,- DECEMBER -28)-

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CANCEL THE FLOWERS
Bt Eddte Seller, Sol Marcna nod Bennle Desjemen—Writers of

I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE
RECOBDED BY

Tommr Tocker ,(OKEH) Tonr Mortln (DECCA
Our LombBTdo (DECCA) - HItcheU Ajrren (DLVEBIRD)

Charioteer* (OKEH)

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
HOLLYWOOD. - NEW YORK CITY - CHICAGO

U84 I« Minda An. 1S8B Broodmj Woods Theatre Bldf.
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Pinky Herman
$

'Seniority' Plan
•

Pinky Herman, who has been a -writer member of ASCAP tor nine

vears last week submitted to the special committee delegated to de-.

vise an Improved system tor royalty allocation his own plan tor de-

termining the relative seniority value of each writer meinber. Her-

man describe his proposal as a miniature social security plan which

Would insure every active roemb^ a chance financially to devote all

his time to songwritlng.

According to Herman's plan of seniority-of-works classification a

member upon admission would be entitled to a flat payment of $50 a

year and this compensation would increase by $50 for every year that

the Society controlled this member's worlts. The maximum seniority

nayroent would be $1,000 a year and the progression of payment would

on^ prevail so long as jhe member continued as an active songwriter.

The immediate effect of the plan would be to decrease the ASCAP
earnings of members currently in Classes AA, A and B, and raise

the shares of the members in the lower classifications.

Herman Included In his plan a couple tables, one showing whatMhe

seniority guarantees would be for the various classes and what the

total amount of this guarantee, and the other, showing what the net

differences will be for each class after Kis proposed method has been

put Into effect For Instance a Double A writer had received $18,000

In 1940 would under Herman's plan have been paid $15,040, while a

Class D writer, who at the time got $1,500, would have been com-

pensated with ^,270. In either instance, it is assumed that the writers

had obtained their fuU seniority.

Starr Proposes Audit of Radio Plugs

In 'Conunercial,' 'Sustaining' Classes

ASCAP DEFEATED,

Ballrooms, Hotels and Thea-
tres All Face Prospect of

Multiplied Individual Ac-
tions—State Law Whipped
ASCAP as a 'Combination'

So it's Everyhody for

Himself

A^HEADACHE

World library license Deal With Fox

Breab Disc Deadlock; Radio Told

Two Copyright Fees Unmergeable

By BEN BODKO
Considerable debate has been

aroused within the music publishing

business by a plan for ASCAP roy-

alty allocation which Hermap Starr,

' head of the Warner Bros, publishing

group, recently subndttejl to the

q)eclal ASCAP committee- -assigned

to the task of revamping the Society's

system of member classification.

, Under Starr's plan the performance

of a number on a commercial pro-

gram would rate substantially above

a tune broadcast on a sustainhig pro-

gram. The plan also provides for the

separation of licensee fees collected

from film theatres from the rest of

the Society's income, -with picture

cue sheets serving as the long yard-
Etid; for determining each member's
share of such money.
As suggested by Starr's plan, the

revenue from radio wo.uld bd split

Into two parts, one representing tom-
mercial fees and the other, sustaining
fees. When it came to paying off on
actual performances' the Society's
bookkeeping staff would partition
each of these two funds individually.
A publisher or writer would be paid
off so much for commerpal uses, and
so much for sustaining uses, with a
higher value given to commercial
performances.

Favors His Flrmsf

Publishers and writers alike have
attacked Starr's proposals aa tmfalr
and

. as strongly stacked In his firm's
favor, They point out that since the
WB music, holdings contain such
powerful catalogs of standard and
production works as Harms, Inc., and
witmark, Warners would attend to

,
beneflt tremendously on such an al-
location on commercial uses, while
other publishers who make large In-
vestments In exploiting 'Bn4 develop-

Jack Robbins Deplores

Jack Robbins, of the Metro-
Robbins publishing group, has
adopted a hands-oS policy on
'pseudo - patriotic songs' and
wants his organization disasso-

ciated from the following titles

that were registered with the

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation on the outbreak of the

U. S.-Jap war; 'Wake Island

Woke Up Our Land,' "Slap the

Jap Right Off the Map,' 'We Are
the Sons of the Rising Guns' and
To Be Specific, It's Our Pacific.'

The MPPA registrations were
put through by members of the

Robbins organization but appar-

.
ently without the knowledge of

the head man.

^(DicLJCukn.
and His Orchestra

Tha BIntaat UtUc Ba^
In Badlo

«h Yfear Hotel Aster

DECCA RECORDS

MUTUAL NETWORK
Dir. I U.C.A.

ihg new works would wind up with

the sweepings. These - critics state

that Starr also has everything to gain

from separate earmarking of film

house money, since WB Is not only a

major user of music in films but, as

an exhibitor, an important licensee of

performing rights, so that what is

paid out of one pocket would come
back with no little Increment Into

another one of its pockets. Julian t.

Abeles, counsel for Metro's publish-

ing group, has been advocating the

adoption of this segregated fund Idea

for years.

Starr explained last week that he
had conceived his plan over a

year ago. At the initial meeting of

the special ASCAP committee he out-

lined it and members of the com-
mittee asked him to submit the plan

in writing. Starr said that in ad-

vancing his proposals he didn't want
the committee to think that he con-

sidered them final or crystallized.

The plan, he added, was to be re-

garded as- a source -of Ideas that

might fit in with those of others on
the committee and serve as part of

a basis for the general revision of

ASCAP's system for royalty distri-

bution.

Lincoln, Dec. 30.

ASCAP's release of its members
so that they may individually deal
with music users has created among
the amusement fraternity anything
"but the prospect of a happy new
year in this state. Atty. Gen. Walter
Johnson told 'Variety' that whatever
happens now in Nebraska between
members of ASCAP and music con-
sumers is strictly up to them, be-
cause, unless they band together and
violate the Nebraska statute as a
monopoly action, it's outside ' the
bounds of his office—and -court ' ac-
tions wUl be strictly civil.

There has been much speculation
this week, except in radio. Most of
the radio stations in Nebraska have
remained on BMI basis, and kept
scrupulously clear of entanglements
with other copyrights. But not so
with ballrooms, hotels, and theatres.
Ballrooms have been using what-

ever the musicians have been carry-
ing in their libraries, and^few of
them have made any arrangements
financially with ASCAP in any way
since the law was declared constitu-
tional by the U. S. Supreme court.
Most of them haven't even called on
the ASCAP representative for the
state to get themselves on record as
wanting to do whatever Is proper,
but have proceeded as if given a
clean bill by the law.
This same thing is true of many

hotels, although this Is not particu-

(Contlnued on page 42)

History In Easy Doses

American history off the wax
Is a new painless educational
record series that RCA- Victor is

planning for educational pur-
poses.

Name - radio announcers will

spiel the U. S. history highlights,

the idea being for most palateble
presentation and digestion.

GUY LOMBARD!

SELLS OUT TO

LOU LEVY

Lou Levy, owner of Leeds Music
Co. and Kaycee Music Co., has ac-

quired the Olm^ Music catalog

from the Lombardo family. The
price paid Olman was $10,000
cash, with no debts outstending in-

volved. Levy proposes to merger .the

100-odd copyrights in the Olman
catalog with his Leeds Co. The Kay-
cee catalog represents his purchase
from the Jenkins Music Co., of Kan-
sas City, Guy and Carmen Lom-
bardo owned the firm.

The sale^f Olman takes the Lom-
bardos out of the music publishing
business completely. The London
Music Co., which they started late

in 1940, died with the advent of

peace between radio and ASCAP in

October.

J. C. Stein of MCA is due east
shortly after the first of the year on
business.

Licensing log-jam which has pre-
vailed between the manufacturers of
recorded libraries and ASCAP pub-
lishers since the ASCAP-radio peace
will likely be broken this week. The
World Broadcasting System has
agreed to renew its contract with
Harry Fox, agent and trustee, effec>

tive Jan. 1, while Associated Musis
Publishers, Inc., has indicated its In-
tent to accept the same agreement
The terms are practically the same
that existed before the ASCAP«radio
break. The per master price (for-
merly $15) has been shaved slightly,

but the commercial fees of 25c. per
broadcast remains as Is.

The . signaturing of. contracts by
World and Associated will, it is ex-
pected, terminate the agiUtion that
has come from the transcription divi-
sion of NBC for a radical change In
the base of recorded library licensing
agreements. It's been NBC's con^
tention that - transcription licensing
should be treated strictly the same as
phonograph record licensing, and
that the fee ought to be 2c. per disc;

or the same as provided for under
the compidsory licensing provision of
the copyright law.

In a rackage
Another form of pressure effecting-

transcriptions has been exerted on
ASCAP. Numerous stetions, figur-
ing on taking out ASCAP licenses^

have spoken to the Society about be-
ing able to clear the performing and
the mechanical rights of musical
numbers through a single channel,
ASCAP has pointed out'to these sta-

.

tions that the copyright law makes a
sharp distinction between the two
rights and that the Society by Its

charter (s confined to the administra-
tion of performing rights only.
Fox, who administers mechanical

rights, represents many publishers'
who are not affiliated with ASCAP
and who likewise insist on the main-
tenance of the ilS plus 25c. fee ar-

(Continued on page 42)

Magnavox Gives Bonus
Fort,Wayne, Dec. 30.

The Magnavox Co. has distributed

$50,000 in bonuses to employees.

Based on length of service and re-

sponsibility of positions, the Ijonus

payments went to regular employees
except for officers and directors.

This is the first year the company
has' distributed a cash bonus.

IMC

miSIRB-OU
OUTeTANOINQ RECORDS BY OUTSTANOtNQ ARTISTS

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
.'•Ill .Cm. PrsfnilMil niuMer— (All prollulMal aitarlil- mlliMt)

Its WEST URD ST.. NEW YORK LOS ANGELES

TO

KATE SMITH
Beloved Songstress of the Americas

OUR THANKS

She started sometlujig last Friday when she sang

THEY STARTED SOMETHEN'
But we're gonna end it

Right in their own hack yard!

Nick Kenny commented in Sunday's Mirror:

"Kate Smith introduced it and it was thrilling. They Started

Somethin' should be one of the big patriotic songs of the nation."

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
580 Fifth Avenue, New York
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A naKon's music Is proof of its morale. Now is fhe

fime to critically select America's own music by

outstanding composers, for your programs. Robbins,

Feist and Miller proudly present this carefully

compiled list of songs, proven popular on musical

programs, at civic events, in schoolsl All material

available upon request..

from KOBIINS MU$IC riON

BALLAD FOR AMERICANS
Ttit by Jehn Uteucli* Muilc by E«H RobSnioN

UNCLE SAM GETS AROUND
^ Lyric by L*e Rebta Mutte by Ralph Ralngcr

from (A* 2oA CmbifyFoM Pktun "CtJtt Gkl^

MARCHING ALONG TOGETHER
Nnr lyric by Mert Dhen
Wordi end Muitc by Edwtrd PoU end Franz StatRtngtr,

I HEAR AMERICA SINGING
Lyric by MitchcH Parish. Miittc by Patar Da Rom

THE AMERICAN'S CREED
Werdi by William Tylar Pag* Mnic by Hug« Fray

MY OWN AMERICA
Wordi and Mudc by>AII!a Wnibat

PRIZE-WINNINd SONG — NATIONAL SONS CONTEST.
COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDIN& THE AUIES

MC AND MY UNCLE SAM
. Wards aad Muitc by WiUlam A. DItlon .

PRIZE-WINNING SONG '— NATIONAL SONG CONTEST.
COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDING THE ALUES

ANCHORS AWEIGH x

By Chai._A. ZmmaimaRM

MARCH FOR AMERICANS
By Farda Grofa

'

from LIO FUST, Inc.

IT'S A MIGHTY FINE COUNTRY
(We've Get Here)
Lyric by Jack Yallan Muile by Sam E.' Fain

From Obfit 6- Jeluaen'§ ."Sen$ O' Fun"

K-K-K-KATY
By Gaoffray O'Hara

IF HE CAN FIGHT LIKE HE CAN LOVE
"Htw lyric by Gaorga W. Mayar
Word* by Grant Clarka and Howard L Rogan
Mibic by Gaorga W- Mayar

^

I

OVER THERE
By 6aorga M. Cohan

^From MILUR MUSIC, Inc.

GREAT DAY
Lyrici by William Roia and Edward Eliica

Muilc by Vlncant Youmani

Fnuo Iht mule*/ pity "Gn*t Day"

DRUMS IN MY HEART.
Wordi by Edward Hayman i-Wiuie by Vincant Youmani
fiom t&o miukill'pnJuethn,"fniinugh Tlo yatr»"

HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT
EAgrnh lyric by Ralph Fraad

Music by Johnny Nobia and Latatohaku

FRANKIIN D. ROOSEVELT MARCH
Words by Irving Caasar Music by WiH'am H. Woodm

15 Best Sheet MnsicSeDers
{Week Endinff Dec 27)

White CUlTs of Dover... Shapiro

Elmer's Tune Robbins

Shepherd Serenade Mayfalr

Rose O'Day Tobias

Chattanooga Choo Choo. . . .Feist

Tonlpht We Love Maestro
This Love of Mine Embassy
Shrine of St. Cecelia Braun
By-U-By-O .....Majestic

Madelaine Santly

Everything I Love ChappeU
Bells of San Raquel Peer
No Laughing Matter.' Block
I Know Why ....Feist

Why Don't We Often. . .Triangle

TTednesdaj, December 31, 1941

ASCAP May Start

1942 With 525

Licensed Stations

ASCAP now has 484 stations that
are licensed to broadcast Its music
on both sustaining and commercial
baslsi It has received ' word from
another 25 stations that they propose
to sign.up Jan. 1 and should the 19
outlets that compose tHe Yankee and
Colonial Networks come through by
that time the Society will start the
year with better than 525 subscrib-
ers. Before the break with radio
ASCAF's licensee ro^^r ranged be-
twen $50 and 675 stations.

' What has held uP the consumma-
tion oi the deal with John Shepard,
III, on his his i two New England
webs is the failure of. one of the
transcontinental networks to send
in its signatured permission for the
terms granted to Shepard by
ASCAP. The latter Is hestitant
about according any difTerent terms
to Shepard until it has been assured
by NBC, CBS and Mutual in writing
that the Yankee-Colonial contract
is okay with them.

Nebraska
SSContlBuea^rom page 41^=

larly important. Hotels using music
in

. Nebraska are few, and mostly
limited to Omaha.

Films In a Spot
' The aimers are in a dither. They
haven't been paying to ASCAP In"

most cases, either. Exhibs are be-
ginning to wonder U this means a
double-feature d^al when the film
peddlers come around to sell them
musicals, a film salesman and a
songwriters' agent to deal with be-
fore the picture can be run—perr
centage going from the gross to the
music maker, as well as to the pro-
ducer.
Comment is b^ing passed around

now ruefully that the Nebraska law
wasn't stiff enough, that it should
have made it not only impossible
for the 'monopoly action' of ASCAP
to continue, 'but that music be
bought at the . source in all cases
in order to facilitate clearances.

There is a good deal of indication
from many quarters that it would
have been far cheaper and far less
annoying to have done biz with
ASCAP on the old basis than now
with this new found supreme court
approved 'freedom' to regulate .

World Proposes
sCouUnacd from page 41s

rangement. These principals include
several publishers . who license
through Broadcast Music, Inc.
An insight of the progress made

by ASCAP music in resuming its
status in the commercial transcrip-
tion field may be derived from the
fact that every number of the 20
Coca-Cola programs which go into
production at the World studios this
week is controlled by some ASCAP
affiliiited

.
publisher. The serial num-

ber of this new transcription group
runs_ from 1356 to 1375. Coca-Cola
is licensing the performing rights on
these records direct with ASCAP,
paying the commercial fees of 8%
and deducting it from the time rates
due the stations. The beverage ac-
count at the same time does its me-
chanical licensing through the
MPPA, paying a fee of 25c per num-
ber but absorbing it as part of the
production costs.

Starr to Florida
Herman Starr, v.p. in charge of

the Warner Bros, publishing group,
leaves tomorrow (Thursday) for a
Florida vacation.
He .wiU be gone three weeks.

Inside Stuff-Musk

There Ain't Any Chorus,' which took lour writers to turn out, has been
published by three different sources within the space of a few weeks. The
latest to make copies of the' tunes Is the Lincoln Music :Co. Mercer Ic
Morris was the original publisher of the numl>er, and after M & M had
produced professional copies the writers decided that they weren't getting
quick enough action and they asked that- the song be returned to them.
M & M compiled with the request and the four writers put out their own
copies.

In the meantime the number was recorded by the Bluebird division of
Victor. Records and Lincoln Music made a deal with the foursSme for the
publishing rights. The writers involved are Irv Carroll, Jerry Livingston,
Nelson Cogan and Jerry Franklin.

-.Standard department of the Warner Bros, publishing group has culled ~

trtffn its Harms, Witmark and Remick catalogs all
.
patriotic songs that

might appeal to the producers of radio programs. The stress in the selec- .

tion and, submission is on numbers of the stirring type and not of the
sentimental classification. The theory ,here Is that the first reaction to
war is one of fighting sentiment and that after the hostilities get to ,

second stage there comes a yearning for the sentimental lyric, such as of
the 'My Buddy' school. ,

Die music trade points to the standing of 'White Cliffs of Dover' on last

'

Saturday night's (27) Lucky Strike Hit Parade (CECS) as furnishing more '

food for questioning the validity of the system used by Luclcy for arriving
at its weekly song ratings. 'White Cliffs' was giyen third place on last

Saturday's program, coming up, from nowhere as far as Luclqr Strike was
Concerned. On the previous week's program (20) the same tune was cob- ,

spicuous by its absence, eveii though' It was No. 1 in sheet sales by a wide
'

margin and was among the iop most-plugged numbers.

Sammy Kaya not only Intends to remain In the music publishing busi-
ness but he has started to spout the field for the acquisition of other
catalogs. Hie band leader now has the Republic MCisic Co. Associated
with him in the enterpfise is his lawyer, Lee Eastman, and it is the latter

who has lit it be known that Kaye is Interested in buying up catalogs^

prefering those holding membership in ASCAP,

NBC CBS, MutoatPlngs

Followtng tabulation of p(>pular music per/ormances embraces all three
netu>0Tfc»—WBC, CBS and Mutual—as represented bu WEAF—WJZ, WABC
and WOR, N. Y. Compilation heretoith covers toeelc beginning Monday-
through Sunday (Dec. 22-28), from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based on data

'

provided by Accurate Reporting Service, repular checking source ]or the
music publishing industry.

TITLK PDBLISHEB TOTAL
Everything I Love—t'Let's F»ce It' ChappeU ....

White Cliffs of Dover '. '.Shaphro

Chattanooga Choo Choo—fSun Valley Serenade',,..,Feist
Elmer's Tune Robbins ....
Madeleine Santly
From One Love to Another E. B. Maries.
This Is No Laughing Matter ..Block
Magic of Magnplia^t'Glamour Boy' Paramount .

Tis Autumn Witmark . ;

.

This Time tlie Dream's on Me—fBlues In Night*.

30

29

24

23

23

IB

17

16

15

. Bemick 15

Rose .O'Day Tobias

.

Why Don't We Do This More Often? ...Triangle
Blues in the Night—t'BIues in Night' Remick
Sinner Kissed an Angel : Famous
Day Dreaming / T. ~B. Harms.
Humpty Dumpty Heart—t'Playmates' Southern ....
I Giot It Bad .Robbins
Orange Blossom Lane Miller
•This XiOve of Mine '. Embassy
Who Calls? Harms

14

14

, 13

12

11

11

11

:o

10

10

* Indicates BMI licensing; others are via ASCAP.
t Filmusical.

t Legitimate.

South American Best Sellers

Buenos Aires, Dec. 16.

Following list of best-selling November discs made up of data ob-
tained from dealers and producing companies I^eadquartered In Ar-
gentina and represents choice not only for this country but for ad-
joining South American republics. Name of more than one band or
vocalist after title indicates. In popularity order whose records are
being played.

fAnibal Trollo Victor'
I. El Ciurteador (Arg.) Tango-Milonga

8. Jnanoito el Vendedor (U.S.) F.T....

8. Olvldso (Arg) Tango

4. Chlca, Chica Boom Chio (U.S.) F.T.
Rhumba

6. Cnando Uora la Mllonga (Arg.) Tango.

8. Daddy (U.S.) F.T.

7. Negra Mark (Arg.) Mllonga

i'. Ml RanoUto (Mex.) Ranchera

9. Deseaperadamente* (Cuban) Bolero...,

10. Ahont no me Oonoces (Arg.) Tango.

,

Francisco Canaro. .Odeon
Hector Palacios ....Victor

[Don Pepe.. Odeon
Felisiano B'runelll . .Victor

Osvaldo Fresedo ...Victor

Abe Lyman Victor

Juan D'Arrienzo ...Victor

Juan C. Barbara. . . .Odeon
Orquesta Victor ...Victor

Leo Relsman Victor

.Victor

.Odeon

.Victor

, Odeon

.Victor

Victor

:Victor

Victor

Francisco Lomuto ,

C Andrews Sisters . .

.

( Sammy Kaye

Lucio'Demare

Hawaiian Seren ..,

Lecuona Cuban jJBoy

s

( Angel D'Agostino .

,

(Libertad Lamarque

ASCilP-ABCA ACCOBH
Assn. of Brazilian Composers and

Authors has signed a two-year agree-

.ment with the American Society of

Authors, Composers and Publishers,

the first time the two copyright
licensing groups have had a treaty.
ABCA organization includes pop
writers in that country, as ' distin-
guished from another organization
of stage composers and authors.
Deal was arranged by Wallace

Max LntrSocceeds Perm

Chicago, Dec. 30.

Max Lutz becomes manager in

Chicago for Radiotunes.
Taking over spot formerly occu-

pied by Jack Perrin who is going out

to the Coast as representative for the

Irving Berlin music firm.

Downey, former Rio de Janeiro pub-
Usher) now a talent rep in New York.
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CSl Experiments with AdvanceMet
Sales to Up Turnout for Camp Shows

BUYS L'VILLE NITERY

IroqaoU Gardeiw Sold by Snyder to

BUI Goose; FoUey Same

SoluUons to the varloua causes

•which have held attendance to about

50% at Army camp shows are gradu-

ally being worked out by USO-Camp

Shows Inc., and soldier trade at the

nresentations is on the upbeat Shows

Siet unforeseen and unfortunate con-

ditions, with war starting Just 10 days

alter the first of them, went out on

Nov 27.

Admish price ol 20c has been

thought by some USO-CSI execs and

outsWers as at least partially respon-

sible for holding down crowds. Re-

oorts from advance men and man-

aeers with the shows, however, re-

neatedly state that that is not the

wse. At any rate, the question is

being left open, cominjg up for fre-

ouent discussion and examination,

Brig Genial Frederick Osborn,

Army morale chief, favors leaving

the rate at 20c until further experi-

ence shows whether or not a change

should be made.
Number of CSI execs are In favor

Ol a 10c admlsh <or the J2 to 15 new
shows going out in January to the

165 «amps with smaU theatres. These

shows are costing only $1,000 a week

to operate! as compared to around

$2,500 for the' 11 now out on the '65

Circuit,' which has bigger and bet-

t;r-equipped theatres.

Major step to upping attendance

was achieved with experiments in

putting tickets on sale in advance of

' the day the show arrives and at

various places throughout the camps.

Usual method has been to sell tickets

at the boxoSice only and only on the

day of the show. At' Jefferson Bar-
'raclcs. Mo., where the advance
scheme was first tried, more than

1,700 tickets were sold before the

show hit the camp. '

Better PnbUolly
Lack of sufficient advance pub'

licity has also been a caqse for at

tendance lag that Is now being over
come. With the. Hal Home Organ!
zation having taken over super-
vision of the advance men and prep-

aration of material for them, immer
diate results are expected.
One of the things the publicity has

to do is overcome apathy of soldiers

to all shows' as the result of the
times they have been ' stung in the
past by poor shows '(not CSI) which
have ' played In the camps or near

• them.
' Still anoUier problem which is be-

• Ing overcome Is the fact that camps
are Very large and it is often miles

•
.
from barracks to theatre' for many
soldiers. It's much easier for Joe
Private, tired from a day's drilling,
to lie on his cot and listen to the
radio than to trudge a couple miles
In the dark to be entertained.

This is being overcome by making
arrangements where possible to .have
the shows. Instead of playing one

.
theatre In each camp, move around

• to various tlieatres so that they will
play hear each bafracks. In addi-

;

tion, it has been arranged with some
camp commanders to provide truclcs
to bring the boys to the theatres.
Another cause, probably more im

portant during the past three weeks
than any pthpr, for the 50% attend-

.; ^nce—is 'military reasons.' This in-
• volvea troop movements and special
duties for soldiers brought about by

. the war.

'Eileen' vice 'Parade' Unit
' "Laugh Parade' unit is being dis-
banded Jan. 10 and being replaced
two days later by a legiter, 'Junior
Miss. Cast of 'Parade' includes Lew

• f"ker. Three Smart Girls. Del Rio
& Delia, George Prentice, Ginger
Manners, Gale Sextet and Lou

• Duthers.

Shows for the '165' circuit— the
• IBS camps with small and ill-
equipped theatres—are now pretty
well set by the talent advisory com-
mittee. They teHtaUvely will in
elude one variety show out of Chi
cago, WLS Bam Dance out of Chi
eago, two Hollywood units, one con-
cert unit; one Negro (mit, two' Major
"9w« units and six variety units
out ofNew York, including three
with small bands.
Cost of these units is being figured
« $925 per week, plus $75 for an
accompanist-conductor. It is intended
not to send out advance men or
managers with these smaU shows,
ProposiUon which the Theatrical
'onagers Si Agents union squawked
about but is now said to have okayed.
Concert unit is an innovation and

more or less experimental. It wiU
Be In addition to concert people pro-
vided out of the concert pool, who
wlu perform only occasionally, for

(Continued on page 44)

Frisco Barley Raided

San Francisco, Dec. 30

Charles Michaels' Kearney theatre,

hurley house,- was raided for the

second time this year last week.

Cops* major bee.f against the spot was
presence of minors in audience, seven

high school students being turned

over to authorities.

As before, charges include lewd
and' Indecent show' and 'contributing

to delinquency of minors.' Eleven in

the company were nabbed.
House Is operating as usual.

SOG DAMAGE IN

2NITERYFIRES

Boston, Dec 30.

A cigaret carelessly left by a per-

former on a dressing room table

was blamed as the cause of a $30,-

000 fire that burned the Casa Menana,
local litery, to the ground, Sunday
night (28). A barking dog in the
room gave the alarm.

Manager Jack Brown kept the .300

patrons In order and had them file

out without any confusion while the
Aulger Bros, melodrama^ 'Adrift in

New 'Vork, Or Her First False Step

'

was being performed on stage.

Earlier that day he figured that

he had received deposita on over 40O
New 'Year's Eve reservations. He
plans to take over a vacant down
town spot -

Buffalo. Nltery Domafed
Buffalo, Dec. 30.

Fire wrecked the interior of
swank Chez Ami nitery on CSirist-

mas night causing damage estimated
to' be at least $20,000 -and resulting

(Continued on ppge 44)

Benes Prodocing One Of

Most Expensive Units

Dave Benes is producing one of
the most expensive units of the year
in "Folies Interndlionale,' scheduled
to open Jan. 16 at RKO's Boston,
Boston, with the Palace, Cleveland,
to follow Jan. 30.

Besides a ballet line of 16, unit
will include Professor Lamberti,
Franklyn D'Amore, Shyrettos, Frank
and Jean Hubert Novello Brothers,
Karen Zoska, Charles and Celester,
Judith and Jacque, Th-j Chadwiclis,
Six Diplomats and Helen May.

Louisville, Dec. 30.

Bill Goose, restaurant owner, last

week bought Iroquois Gardens, for

past 10 years owned and operated by
William Snyder.
Spot has played name bands and

floor shows consistently, and does a

big summer business, with a summer
garden accommodating 2,000. New
management will continue the same
policy.

Belle Baker Defers Dates,

Awaits Son's Enfistment,

Causing Contract Break

Belle Baker is djsferring all thea-
tre and nitery engagements until

after next week; when her 20-year-
old son, Herbert enlists in the U. S.

Army. Miss Baker wants to remain
in N. Y. with him until he goes to
camp. .

One engagement Miss Baker post-
poned was at the HiHat Club, Chi-
cago, skedded for - a Xmas night
opening. Louis Falkenstein^ op-
erator of that spot, is said to' be
filing charges against Miss Baker
with the American Guild of 'Variety

Artists, but no complaint has' been
registered in N. Y. Miss Baker,
however, has agreed to play spot in

January at a cut that will compen-
sate Faikenstein for any expense in-

curred in advertising prior to the
cai\cellation.

Herbert, her only ^hild, has been
writing special material for his

mother since graduating from Yale
University last June. His father was
Maurice Abrahams, the music pub-
lisher, -who died many years ago.

N. Y. Nitery Biz StiB QuestjonaUe

For Tve ; Outlook Elsewhere OK

The Snake!

Youngstown, D., Dec. 30.

Gloria Grant, a snake dancer at a

Mahoning 'Valley night club, is nurs-

ing injuries inflicted by her snake

—

a seven-foot non-poisonous blue In-

digo.

Reptile bit her four times on the
nose and seven times on the arm be-

fore a patron pulled the reptile from
her at a performance Dec., 18.

KALCHEHM QUITS

PAR AS BOOKER

Albany Nitery Settles

Bispnte With Unions

Albany, Dec. 30.

An agreement to employ a resident

engineer, a loclal orchestra and two
stagehands settled a dispute l;e-

tween three Albany unions and the

company operating Capitol Music
Hall, popular-priced cabaret-dance
spot in the remodeled Capitol thea-

tre. Wrangling threatened to de-

lay opening of the new venture on
Christmas. Max Wllmer, managing
agent for Cue Music Co., operator of

the nitery, and representatives of the
musicians, stagehands and engineers

unions, signed the contract. It rep-

resented a concession on both sides.

At first, the Music Hall balked at

employing personnel the manage-
ment considered unnecessary. The
unions signed. the contract It rep-

inclusion of a two-week notice

clause. The latter, however, appears

In the contract.

The engineers and stageliands

went on the payroll before the open-
ing. Local band will fill in between
.appearances of name bands.

Harry Xalcheim, one of the best-

known stage show theatre bookers,
has resigned from Paramount and
has been on the Coast setting details

on a new* connection. Kalcheim's
leave-taking from Paramount aftet 10

years was sudden and 'said to have
been precipitated by dissatisfactipn

with that company's Hlownbeat' treat-

ment of his services. Kalcheim re-

turned to N. Y. yesterday (Tuesday)
and- his resignation Is effective Im-
mediately.

Joining Paramount is Milton Ber-
ger, up to now an associate of Jack
Davies, agent. Harry Levlne, Kal-
cheim's assistant, succeeds the. re-

signed booker. It's said Levlne and
Berger will co-book the Par houses.

Latter is the brother of the late

Willie Berger, RKO booker who was
killed in an auto accident several

years ago.

Kalcheim, a shrewd judge and
buyer of bands, figured prominently
in the success of the name orch pol-

icy at the N. Y. Paramount in-

augurated by managing director Bob
Weitman. The success of the Par
circuit's flagship eventually forced
Warner Bros, to go in for the same
tyx>e of policy at the Strand theatre.

Frequently, when giving an up-
and-coming band ita ' first date on
Broadway' at the P^r, Kalcheim
signed them to options for subse-

quent dates. Thus he was able to sew-

up several aggregations and' cash in

on their growing popularity, usually

resulting from the Important Par
date.

He was also'^oted In the trade for

his willingness to travel anywhere,
any time, to see a new beind or act

With Kalcheim leaving Paramount
and probably settling on the- Coast,

he will resign from the USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., advisory booking board,
of which he has been chairman.
Sidney Piermont of Loew's, Is now
chairman of that CSI phase.

Just as New York niteries started
to look lip a bit from the post-Dec.
7 Nipponese nipups, the bad news in
the Philippines again took toll; so it's

still a question mark for New Year's
eve. Some spots hisist it will be a
bull market, a last-minute rush, and
there is' good .evidence already, to
support that in the manner .in which
reservations have started to come in.

.Generally, Indications in othei" key
cities are th'at-nltery \Az on the holi-
day eve will approximate normalcy.
The N. Y. class joints have the edge,

imquestionably, butHhe mass cabarets
have always been a- last-minute pro-
position. A q>ot. like Fefe's Monte
Carlo, with Its top price for New
Year's whoopee in America-^ a
straight $20-per-hea'd tariff—is 66%
booked up. This is^ In contrast to the
Monte Carlo Beach, annex nitery,
which lost what was easily a $6,Q00
New Year's eve party. One group of
socialites had taken ovef' the entire
room, including private band and en-
tertainment, but the Jap war jltterg
blitzed that Into a quick cancella-
Uon.

A tipofl on New ' Year's are th*
SOS-^e of display, ads n<y» gener-
ously dotting the Gotham dallies,
featuring free favors, 'gUta to the
ladies', champagne codktails, ete., to
go with the evening's happenings.

Traditionally; of cpurse, New
York's New Year's Eves are hug*
successes and generally keynote the
state of the nation's mood. Vbea
(Sbtham 'glimmers, every other Ijey
city likewise reflects economic boom-
times and generally jollity. -

ORPH, OMAHA, LISTS

AMBITIOUS SCHEDULE

Omaha, De& '30.

Biggest list of future bookings ever

'

Issued for Orpheum stage -was mad*
known this week. . It .will start with.
Lou Breese band 'topphig week's
show New Year's eve. Following will
be Ted Weems, Ersklne Hawkins «hd
the Inkspots, Ted Lewis band, Sam-
my Kaye and others. Manager Bill
Miskell admitted as many more at-
tractions have been booked . but is
not releasing names' yet -

Town theatre, going Into resident
mtulcal comedy stock and- '-variety

policy Jail. 3, announced . ampliflca-
tlon offits plans. Idea is to have lln*
of girls, full set of musical comedy
characters and, In addition, added
variety acts. Policy once"went great
at this house, :

'
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Soldiers Pot on a Show

For Ked Bank, NJ^Chorcli

Port Monmputh, N. J., Dec. 30.

In most camps civilians -come -in

and stage benefit shows for' the sol-
diers. Not at Fori Mopmouth, how-
ever. Here the soldiers. go out ini
give benefits for civilians.

Last week, men at the post put on
an entertainment at the St. Jamc
church. Red Bank, for beneflt oiC thr

Riverview hospital. Couple day,*

later they entertained underprivi-
leged children at a party in East
Orange.

Pvi Harry Nackes was m.c. for the
Bed Bank affair. Program included .

pantomimes by Pvt. Barney 'Weacock
and monologs .by:Fvt Don'-Latour,
formerly of the 'Dead End Kids',
troupe,; and a' six-piece band and
vocalist Six members oi the same
unit made up the East Orange coa-
tlngent

Set Rainbow Room

New floor show at the Balnbow
Boom, N. Y., Opening Jan.; 7, will
have Charlei 'Weldman, the concert
dancer, who makes his first appear-
ance in a cafe. Change in show
also brings In Carmen Cavallaro's
band, another R. R. debut, to re-
place Matty Malneck, while the
Clemente rhumba band, with' Da-
cita, featured singer, will take the
spot now held by 'Velero ' SistereT
Pan-American band.
Weldman will be teamed with

Katharine Lttz and Peter Hamilton
in a satirical dance repertoire. He
formerly partnered with Doris Hum«
phrey, who will not appear wlQi
him at the luinbow Room.
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Earl CarroH't, H'wood

Hollywood, Dec. 26.

Cvnda CImn, Dave Apollon, WiUie
West (c McGinty, Johnny Puleo, The
DebonaiTs, Gali Gali, Ginger Har-
mon, St. Clair tc Day, Dicfc & Dottie

Remy, Bill Brady, More Ballero, Une
(30), Manny Strand (15) and Michel
Ortiz (5) orchestra; $3.30 includes

dinner.

The wear and tear of six revuis,

patterned from the same cloth, is

beghining to tell on Earl Carroll.

Tlus last edition, 'Star Spangled
Glamour,' is more a conglomerate
blending of what has gone before

than any new tangent in the realm
of entertainment. It is sadly lack-

ing in quality-performers, gets pretty

boring in stretches and never quite

achieves the level of past perform-
ances. There is an overplay of pa-

triotism and good neighborliness

with the Latin republics, which
helps give the production its multi-

colored and shimmering mounting,

but the main fault lies in what pa-

rades before these gay trappings.

List of principals reads more like

a page from a vaude program. Dave
Apollon essays the emceeing and Is

on stage most of the two hours. His
dialect is refreshing for a time but

It's asking too much to make him
carry the show. Toward the close

he is made to do a snappy wine-
testing bit that ' just about closed

him out with the sitters. He still

twangs the Russ mandolin expertly

and partakes of most of the hoss-

play out it's his intros and chatter

that liecome wearing on the cus-

tomers.
Best received of the spei^alty

turns were Willie West and Mc-
Ginty in their rough-house con-

itriictlon bit, all too familiar to

Vaiide-goers of other days, and
Johnny Puleo, late of Borrah Min-
evitehs Jiarmonica rascab. Slap-

stick antics of West and McGlnty
proved the standout, which is none
too complimentary, to the others.

t>uleo, the little guy who always got
shoved around and elbowed by the

Mlnevltch mouth' organists, is used
generously through all the skits and
Els pantomlmicry was hilariously re-

ceived. He is most effective with his
' tnugelng and kicking around and
Chould play dmnb through it all.

Cynda Glenn seems lost in this big
room with her zany anUcs around
the piano and grotesque movements
of her loose-jomted arms. She Is

also Inducted into comedy routines
that place her at a disadvantage.
She's an artist in her metier but too
free use of her talents detracts from
Her specialized repertoire. It's an
old trick of CJarro'i's to use his prin-
cipals wherever possible, putting
them into' routines ill-fitted to their,

talents. This is especially true of
'Apollon and Miss Glenn. [Since the

BMiss Glenn walked out, pre-
not to be spotted .so hap-

ly.]

. Gall GaU is still around with his
disappearing chicks and triple tongue
chatter, but again the room Is much
too spacious .for swltehed pea illu-

sions. St Clair and Day, ballroom-
ologists, are a smooth working com-
bination, as are the Debonairs, male
Sreclsion steppers, held over from
le last extravaganza. Marc Bal-

lero, Impersonator, was also on too
often and made to do things not to
his particular design. He,shares the
vocals with' Bill Brady, who's been
around for the last two or three
Carroll frolics. Ginger Harmon is a

gingery miss with a pair of lusty

pipes that the p.a. system or ac-

coustlcs don't do right by. Dick
and Dottie Remy have a bouncing
bit, the fenune member t>eing top
weight with pounds to spare.

Mapny Strand still batons the

show from the pit and Michel Ortiz

plays the dance a la rhumba. In

the score by Syd Kuller, Hal Borne
and Carroll is only one promising
number, 'Wishful Thinking.' Eddie

Prinz staged the dance ensembles,

following the stencil of previous

shows, with costumes and scenery

the handiwork of Jean LeScyeux,
who has officiated since the opening
four years ago. Line of 30 girls

makes a good flash behind waving
plumes and prodigal use of phos-

phorescence.
. . „ t

Carroll will undoubtedly have to

make several changes If he expects

this opus to prosper through the

uncertain weeks ahead. Helm.

LA CONGA, N.Y.

Lee Dixon. Harris. Claire & Shan-
non. Sonia Cortis, Gloria Belmonte,
La Congettes (6), Woro Morales ond
Jack' Harris bands; $2 minimum.

I^e Dixon, who was under Warner
Bros, contract, is emcee at La Conga
and impresses with his carefree,
boyish personality both as a show-
pacer and as one of those non-
chalant. Buddy Ebsenesque dancers..

The new show here has two re-
turners in Harris, Claire & Shannon,
with their novel terplng, wherein
Harris handles the two girls much
as the ordinary male vis-a-vis would
handle a siiiigle femme opposite.
This standard act has been around
and makes good impress right along.
Gloria Belmonte, a petite flamenco

dancer with a nifty pair of under-
pinnings, likewise has been here be-
fore, and again registers. In be-
tween, a comely sextet of girls

labeled La Congettes breaks the
waits. Sonia Curtis, new vocal im-
port, wa»out through illness on the
night caught, and a good tenor in the
person of Bill Raines, 'WHN. chirper,
substituted, registering with sureares
like •Beguine,'. 'Stardust,' ete.

Boniface Jack Harris also maestros
the major band, aUn to the days
when he owned Giro's in Iiondon,
although he's chiefly a host now.
Noro Morales' tiptop Latin combina-
tion, long here^ continues as the
other combo. Abel.

Cominercial Lounge
(ELKO, NEV.)

Elko, Net). Dee. 28.

.Dick, Don and Dinah, Harger &
Maye, Royal Whirlwinds, £ddie
Cochran, Charles Fredericks, Chico
Marx Orchestra; No cover or mini-
mum. -

age -dancers. • They both have class

and Miss Maye's oaUet experience
gives her added poise and technique.

Their routines show originality in

ideas, execution.
Dick, Don and Dinah, two boys

and a lovely blonde looker, are m
return engagement Their acrobatic

work along comedy lines was well

received. The Royal Whirlwinds,
man and a femme, open show to

good applause with their fast roller-

skating.,
. ,

Eddie Cochran, with femme as-

sistant, puts over magic but seems
they'd do better without the smutty
gags. Charles Fredericks sings

popular and musical comedy tunes
pleasingly In a lyrical baritone. He
emceed the show and has mistaken
idea he's funny by heckling the
house help. Khodes.

CHEZ PAREE, CHL

Chicago, Dec. 26.

Willie Shore, Tony Mortin, Calla-
han Sisters (2), Raul and Etia Reyes,
Fred Evans' Adorables (16), Boyd
Raebum Orch- (16), Bobby Ramos
Orch (8).

Chez Paree on Christmas eve had
the biggest opening in its history.
Hundreds were turned away, tables
were set up in the lobby, and dance-
floor space was cut in half by tables

which had to be put on the floor, to

make room for people who could not
be turned away.
The strong turnout was undoubt-

edly inspired 4jy return of Chicago's
leading nitery favorite, Willie Shore.
Shore has played practically every
top nitery in Chicago and has built

up the largest single following in

local cafedom.
Shore worked brilliantly opening

night and appeared aU through the
show, even with the line numbers.
He's back after six mohthsf with

new material, which Is probably the
best he's ever had. Topping his
clowning was Shore's dancing.
Tony Martin is here for only a

(Continued on page 47)

SaranacLake
By Happy BcBway

Management of Commercial Hotel
here offers this show as 'a share in

America's greatest entertainment
featuring Chtco Marx with the show
of the year.' Marx comes on 'last

in his sbreen getup, easily getting
over.
He does little gagging, depending

on his eccentric digit meanderings
over the ivories for laughs—which
were plenty from this audience. The
comedian should do more gagging,
especlallT away from the piano, but,
as he tells the crowd, "he feels lost
without Groucho and Harpo.'
Harger and Maye are alMve-aver

LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

OINfMl fXfCUriVf OFFICES

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
;1M W.4M St., N.Y.C 'Myairt 9.7IW

Saranac, N. Y., Dec. 30.

As usual Mrs. William Morris paid

her 'Vuletide visit to this actors'

colony.

Mid-Winter Ice Carnival will have
liowell Thomas crown the Car-
nival King and Queen. Frank Fay
will be King with 'Vivien, songstress
with Phil Spitalny''s orchestra, as
Queen. The Olympic Arena at Lake
Placid' Is sold out
Leah Eflfefiback rates a nod .for

her recitals at the Will Rogers. Her
planoing is looked.forward to every
time she visits her home town.
The colony thanks Freedom

Council Daughters of America for

its gifts; ditto Leonard Grotte, Toot-
sie and Arthui: Holmes, Charlie and
Grace Mack and the Stanley Perrys.
Frankle Caiei, musician formerly

with Ken Brown's orch, got a real
Yuletlde gift. He recently lost his
appendix and his medico okayed
him for- • downtown visit for the
holidays.

Greetings and thanks to Frank and
June Weaver for their timely .gift

.to this mugg and the colony.
Tommy Vlcks (Vicks Sc Lawrence),

who made the grade here a few
years ago, is on the mend after an
appendix operation. He is at 1
Fluton place, Boston.
Hazel Coleman, an ex-Will Rogers-

ite, who saw too'' much bed, is now
working at Tophassse Grange hos-
pital, Stamford, Conn., teaching
crafts to the patients.

Chris Hagedom, who ozoned here
for over a decade and left here about
two years ago, met Margo Corrigan
since then; now' it's mister and
missus. Hagedom, ex-NVA-Ite,
would like to hear from friends. His
address Is 1409- Crosby avenue,
Bronx.
Of the many who ozoned here over

a decade ago, Ben Schaffer Is the
only patient left ozonlng at the NVA-
Will Rogers hospital. The rest are
either working or airing elsewhere.
Richard 'Dickie' Moore, formerly

of the oldl:lme vaudeville team of
KlUlan and Moore, left the Rogers
to continue the ozoning routine
downtown, at 33 Bloomingdale av-
enue.
John Louden, after a 10-year rou-

tine at the NVA and Rogers hospital,
left for downtawn ozoning. A pri-
vate cottage ^vith Mrs. Louden Is the
change.
Ford Raymond, who saw years of

bedding here, Is now doing a new in-
bed routine In Los Angeles. Friends
can reach him there at 3411 Warwick
Ave.
Every member of the colony was

greeted via a nifty "Vuletlde card
from Sophie Tucker, a yearly event
This mugg wants to thank the

.many who have flooded our depart-
ment with holiday greetings.

'Write to IbfUp. who are UL

The Good Old Days
H

Hereiiiith appears a 'Voriefy' retiieto of a N. Y. Palace bill of 20 years
000. The Intention is to reprint these iDeekly tuina the relative veek of 1921
urith the current date of issue. Ncutpecial reastm in reviving these retrietot

other than the interest they may have in recalling the acts tohlch uere
playinp at that time; the manner of putttng tocrether a big time show (bool^
ing), tohlch radio stations may find pertinent, ond a* a resume of the style
of vaudeville revletoittg of that day.

(Reprinted from 'Variety,' Jan. 9, 1922)

PALACE, N. Y.

The Palace for the holiday matinee had a Jammed house and a long
show. The first part Intermission arrived at 4:25, with three turns In the
second part, sta.rtlng'Vith Houdini (New Acts) after the Topics; Joe Cook,
next to closing, and- Alexander Bros. & Evelyn dosing the performance.-
As Houdini did 21 minutes, it was after 5 when Cook appeared.
The first part held several long turns, a couple of new ones there not

yet having trimmed down their acts, fhey were Lew Dockstader, No. 4,

and ^ophle Tucker, closing the first half. Preceding both was the Harry
Carroll revue, another long-winded turn that before it was half over,
looked as though it would have next week to finish. Still, Miss Tucker
did the extraordinary: she was forced to an encore and a speech after
that, though closing tiie first part and seemed to hold the house go thor-
oughly it didn't notice it was intermission until the asbestos started to
roll That closing the first part is usually a precipice, for any turn look-

ing for a big applause ending with encores ready for it.

Another over-long act was the Mme,' Bradna circus act with bareback
horses, dogs and birds. It's a mixture of a circus ring turn and an animal
sight act the latter made through released pigeons flying to a talfte and
later to a small cart labeled 'Pigeon Hotel' Mme. Bradna does some
bareback riding of a conventional sort. at the opening, leading a dog by a
long leash throughout Her best horse work Is -the pujttlng through one
of the horses In >.igh school work from the center of the ring, merely
using the long-lashed whip and its snaps as the guider. She does not ride

this animal In that bit. The ring itself Is old, a one-piece mat made in

the circular style and without the wooden railing. The edge Is white and
slightly elevated from the body of the mat For the finish there is a
group of ell the animals around a carriage containing the birds, with one
of the two clowns astride a horse bringing up the rear. The act opens with -

a pose of Mme. Bradna, a clown and the horse. One^ of the noticeable

items was Mme. Bradna while riding,-'riding the horses the right and the
reverse way of the ring. A little better bunched together for the t>est

of the turn, with more speed interjected into the running and the Bradna
act which as It stands is a nice turn and- especially attractive to children,

will be more fitted for the closing than the opening position.

Peggie Carhart, a straight Tlolinist; was No. 2, with more space on the
program than any other act on the bill and receiving less response on the

stage than any other act In .fact Miss Carhart passed away No. 2 without
taking or being asked to take a bow. The programmed matter that con-
sumed tiie space was the listed repertoire of numbers she played on the
violin. Perhaps she played them. No one seemed concerned. At the

best a small timer in work and action, it is doubtful if Miss Carhart could
hold a spot on small time. The arm waving with the other incidentals

employed for 'showmanship' may have failed here because Nonette used
them all up many years ego.

~

After these two slow and 'dumb' tunis following each otiier. It was easy

for the Carroll Revue, that has Harry Carroll and the Bennett Twins as

principal support - Mr. Carroll does about 65 % and the Twins about 29,

leaving the six chonis girls, Harry Miller and Ann Sands to divide up the

other 10. If the proportion is to continue, the whole time might be re-,

duced to some of Carroll's be^ songs and the Twins' best work, which is,

as per the Dtmcans for models^' harmony in blues. Carroll has a couple of

corking songs of the breezy type that may or may not be new to this act
The turn, even on this steenth return date, went 6ver and was pushed
over by Carroll-Twins for a regular hit Slme. \

CSI Experiments
ssContlnned from pace iZ^s

free, and without admish being
charged. It's proposed that instru-

mentalists in concert unit get $125 a
week and vocalists fl50.

Among other units being con-
sidered is an abbreviated version of

the 'Meet the People' revue, which
recently closed In San Francisco,

after a tour. Riipacs band unit and
a Benny Davis show also appear
likely.

No contracts are being signed until

exact number of shows and starting

dates are eertein. Both these ques-
tions are, in the final instance, up to

the War Department Plan now Is

to send out on Jan. 12 from 12 to IS

units.

Mew clause in contracts provides
for two -weeks for each performer,
with automatic renewal unless
written notice iS' given before the
end of the second week. Another
new clause causes talent to agree
not to pay their agents more than
5% for booking camp show engage-
ments.-

Talent pools are now operating In
aU branches of the biz. Radio is

being headed by Cieorge Heller aqd
William Murray; concert and lec-
tures by. Herb Rosenthal and Mrs.
Blanche Wither^oon, and film
talent by Charles Feldman and
Frederick W. Beetson.

Possibility of a radio show, ema-
nating from a different camp each
week, and thus providing entertain-
ment and good public relations for
USO, is being discussed. Murray Is

exploring chances of one of the
broadcasting networks paying ex-
penses, or getting a commercial
sponsor. There would be some kind
of contest tleup to locate the best-
home telent la the camps.
Jack Rosenberg, prez of Iiocal

806, New York Musicians .Union, has
been, elected to CSI -hojrd-of di-
rectors.. ..,;.

'

Two Nitery Fires
2Continued from pace 43;

in Injuries to 20 of 250 patrons who
stampeded the exits, amid flames.

The flre started in the kitehen and
flared to balcony, where decorations

ignited and dropped burning on
guests below. The blaze spread
swiftly. Less than half the patrons
left by fire exits,, the rest jamming
the main entrance in an effort to

get coats and get outside. Jam was
so intense many crawled out on
hands and knees. Aost of the In-

jured were burned on bands and
faces.

Club owner, Philip Amigone,
stepped to bandstand when informed
of blaze and asked patrons to keep
calm. A moment later, flames burst

out over balcony and set ceiling

afire. Firemen said grease Ignited

in a kitchen grease chute and set

decorations ablaze through the heat
Blaze damaged all furniture and
equipment including spot's 'revolv-

ing bar,' which cost $10,000.

Fire caused cancellation of scores

C(f New Year's Eve reservations.

Bamage was partially covered by
insurance, Amigone said. Johnny
Martone band, which opened that

night escaped and checked out of

town next day.

PHIL
REGAN

Week Dec 31

. STRAND
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Personal Representative:

FRANK VINCENT
' Beverly Hills, Call^.
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Variety Bills
WEEK JANUARY 2

Nomerab ia . eennMllon Trith bills below Indicate openbif day of

Shaw, whether toll or split week.

Paramount

'^Munt (81)

Osde Krupa B«
Dln»h, Bhorj
nwD Murphy

ft Raymond '

CUcwo («)

k'd ChrHly Choir

Hal Bhorman
Btol * Ova Reyea

MIAMI
blynpU (11-4)

Whitoy & Bd Ford
Lalags
Sara Ann . McCahe
MeUsaa Haadn
OaliB Sheldon

WlMonain (1)
Inkapota
B Hawklna Ed

Wnnd
Jlmirfy Doraoy Oro
l-ot, Pah Ic akillat

Jo« A J McEonna
(M)

Will Oabome Oro
Hay^ & Braoh
Alan Carney
V Samuela
\ BBOOKLTN
• Mnad (II-S)
Sick Rogen Oro
Phil Regan
Frank i J Habert
UIUI Oreen
The Janileyi

.
•

. (M-M)
H'wood Sweater Qle
Barbara Pepper
Peter Lynd Hayes
Vary Healy
Anne Nagel
Kim LoO 'SIa
Stuart A Taylor
T Reynolds Oro
Condoa Broa
IPHITLADELPHIA- (t)

Count Baale Oro
Hattle MeDanlel
Gordon &. Rogers
Whitey L Hoppers

Woody Herman Oro
Billy DeWoKe
Bhyrettos (6 days)
Tony ITarlln (91)
riTTSBimaH
Staaley ()()

Harry James Oro
- («e)

Ted Weema Oro
Ruth & B Ambrose
The Nonchalant!
Chris Cross
WABHINaTOir
Earie <!.«> .

Roxyettes
Roy Davis
Lime 8 -

3 SwKts
(M>

Roxyettes
Tommy Trent
Shea, ft Raymond
Jerry Cooper
Helens Faye

Loew

MBW TOBK CITT
• BUt« («
f Aataleka
t* Paul
Calgary Bros
L Ball A ni ^
colambna A Carroll

1 Ainoa

WASHINGTON
Ospltol (SI)

Rhythm Rockets '

Cardlnl
Martez A De Ltta
MItzl Mayfair
Johnny Woods

Carroll A Howe
John QalluB

JAMAICA
Junalca (31)

Hyde & Burrll.
Spencer A Foreman

MarshallB
Sammy White
Skating Hacks

LYKBROOK
Kynbrook (8-4)

Crosby Sis
Carlos Circus
(Three to fill)

NEW BAVKN
Paramount (81)

Gus.Van
Sandor Glancz Co
Carroll A Howe
Wells A 4 Fays
Mildred Jocelyn

Joyce A Ginger
NEWARK
Adams (St)

Orrin Tucker Oro
Ambassadorettea
Walter Dare Wahl
Bonnie Baker

PABSAIO
Centml . (1)

Hilt Britton OrO
Gertrude Nelsen
Jack . Leonard
Robblns Bros A M

PATER80N
MaJestlo <«-S)

Dude Ranch Follies
Jed Dooley' Co

(*-!>)
Sweater 01 Follies
rHII.AI>BU>lIIA
Carman (8)

WInton A Diane
Hartln Bros
Gaudsmlth Bros

Petere Sis
Say's (1)

Scarlet Kelly
Rex Weber
Tommy Trent
Harry Savoy
Hoffman Gls

PITMAN
B'way (1 only)

Max A Ganr
Jed Dooley Co
Marty Bonn .

(One to nil)
(8 only)

Roy Smeck
Singing Texana
(Two to (111)

PORTCHESTER
Capitol (81 only)

George Freems
" Byrnes Sis
Cordon A Sawyer
Elton Britt
Robblns Bros A V
PBOTIDENCE

HstTOIMUUll (81-4)

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (8)

CpntlnentalVarlsUea
The (Mstlanis
Bnok A Bubbles
filmone Simon
on Lamb
Carman Amaya Co
Alfredo SevUI*
Belser Bis

^ (8S)

*"'"ilSAl»'"""
^ PaUes (81-1)
H'wood Sweater Gls

,
(M-8SJ

Jimmy Dorsey . Oro
Pot, Pan A Skillet
Joe A J McKenna

CINCINNATI
^ Bhabert (t)
Clyde McCoy Ore
Bob Bvana
Al Trahan ,^tb, Rj^eta A X

Plakart
Oil liaison
enart Morgan Dane
•W Brown A Ames
Martha Rays

OlSVELAND
Palace (t)

Alvjno Roy Oro
King Sis

.

Paul Renios
Wonder Boys
Bunny Rice

(86)
;Hub«rt Castle
llllt Herth 8
N Raa A Waterfall
Raya A Naldl
Ray Bolger
Great Lester

DATTON
Colonial (8)

Teddy Powell Oro
Condos Bros-W Brown A Ames

(8«)
Juggling Jewels
SmIthr-ROgers A B
Bob Bvana
The RIdoodlera
Al Trahan
Ha^er A Dane Gls

. EOOBQESTER
PaUoe (81-4)

(^b Calloway Bd
.SCHENEOTADT
Proctor's (81-8)

Fata Waller Oro
Myra Johnson
H Bumham A Bcott
Carl A Harriot

Williams

MEW TO)
'Maslo I

{lobert Williams
bnerald Bis
Varls Grlnaldl
Robt-Landram '

Bockettes

SSS'cftb'^"'
Brno Rapes Sympta

B.rry'^Ss'"
Paul Gerrlts
Adrian RolUnI t
Carlton Bmmy

' ApoUo (i)

JpX'BfjSSl"
°"

} UvterB (4>
^n Tost MlnHo Men
"•-S'V Ore

. Windsor (im)

l»ls Andrew
Jay A Lou Belter
i Grays

BROOKLYN
,„«atbBA^(y

nils Howard So
»nka & Fay

'W^n-W)
fi? Jenkins

Bobby Carr Co
^^'oard. aimons, 8

ilroaby Bis
'

Stloa circus

<*^>

wJOfge Freems
llase Cooper
ggrthmltei
gj*?n A Sawyer
rVPardf. Bemon^ S

HALTIMOBE
HIppodn>in« (1)

JaokTo Miles
Lewla ft Van
Sue Ryan
Mary Bmall
r Wniye

Btate (4-7)
Dano Around Rev

(l-8>
WJonnler & Buddy
Roberta ft Trebor
The Dlplomata
(One to till)

BBIDOBPORT
1^0 (1-4)

Tommy Tucker Ore
ELIZABETH

^ libMty (1-4)
8 Olamourettea
Jim Penman
Bobby "Carr Co
(Two to fill)

CAMDEN
Towera (91-4)

8 ft L Cn.vf Show
HARTFORD
State (31-3)

Marous Rev
FREEPORT

neeport (31-2)
Gloria Parker
Crosby SIb
Blele. the Cow
Carloe Glrcua
(One to flll)

> FAIX BIVER
Empire (81-3)

Dolly Dawn Oro
BIrlo Rhodee
Joe Uay Co
F Rom ft La Pierre
8 Madcapo

OLEN COVE
CoT6 (81 only)

Jim Penman
Blleae Cooper Co
Blllzabeth Canines
(Two- to-flll1

—

~

HER8HEV
Conunanltr (81-8)
Rlmao Oro

O Gray ft C Loma O
Maxlne SuUlvan
3 Sailors
Horitan Gls

PORTIaAND
Strand (31)

Hawallnn Nights
NORWAUC
Empress (81)

Hoffman Gls
Jack Carter
Katherlne 3ymes S
Hal Sherman
Glamourettes
SPRINGFIELD
Court Sq (81-3)

Pred Llghtner
12 Amer Rockets
Bob Eaaton
Cass, Owen ft Topey
Ben Toat Mimic Men
Reed ft Mack
SOUTH RIVEB
Capitol (2-3)

Chucklea of 1942
WASHINGTON
Howard (I)

Sunset Royal Oro
Thompson Bron
3 Brown flla

6 Crackerjacks

James Eopp Co
Nlok D'Amlooi Qro
Olieska 3

Coe Olub
Key Men
Dorothy Ross
Bobble Engels
Nirma Cordova
Iipulse Carl7Ble.

Diamond Horseshoe
Nlta Naldl
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blaokwel|
Joe B Howard
Ross Wype, Jr
June Mann
Delia Llnd
Geo Pontanft
G41da Gray
Charles Klnv
Mansean Sis
Clyde Hacor
Noble SIsale Oro

El Chloo
Don Alberto Oro
Padllla Sis
Terealta Osta
Victoria Barcelo
Antonio de Cordova

Sa Horooco
Cbauncey Grey Oro
Chlqulto Oro
Andre Bodo
Charlea Inwald

Fnmons Door
Blllle Holiday
Three Rlffa
Babe Husaln Oro

01 Club
Carolyn Blddle
Marlon Joyce
IrlB Karyl
"Wauneta Bates
Frances Leslie
"Wllma Novak
Irene Kayo

Lellanl lae*
Nam Todd
Lebna Paulson

Hotel UoAlpla
Johnny Messner Oro
Hotel New Torher
Benny Goodman O
Peggy Lee, .

Tommy Taylor
Adele -Inge

'

B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel NavBOQ
(Uldnlght ClQb).

Margo ft Mann
Bfldnlght Gypsies
Hotel Park Centml
(Cocoanat Grove)

Blaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Hale
Rochelle ft Beebo
(Bltnmbn Room)

Juan Donrlgues Oro
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Threo Debs
Hotel Pesnsylvanln
Glen Miller Oro
Hotel Piccadilly
(Geonclaa Boom)

Kerry Ens
Hotel Pierre

(ColUllon Room)
Adelaide Moffett
Roaarlo ft Antonio
Chandra-Kaly Co
Bart Allerton
Stanley Melba Oro

(Cafe Pierre)
Pllner^ Earte
Charlie Murray

Cornel Tanoasy Oro
Kelly's Stable

Kea Lbke
Betty Behr
Ann Hallow
Art Tantum
Glenda Hope
Ramon ft Jo Aon
Linda Keeno
Billy Daniels
King Cole A

!•» Conga
Noro Morales Oro
Jack Harria Oro
Lee Dixon
Harria Co
Sonia Cortes
Gloria Belmonte

La Marquise
Ruth Wlnchell
Dorothy Tanner
Conauelo Flowerton
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

£o Hartlnlqae
Imogene Coca
Carlos RamIres
Dl Gatanoa
Merrle Vee Johnaon
Cy Walter Oro
Herbert Curbello O
Le PeUt Palate

Mme C Alphand
Oscar Kariweta
Duel de Kerekjarto
Julian Fuho
Sula Lealer

Leon A Eddle'e
Lou Martin Oro
Nerlda Ore
Bobby Banford Co
Eddie Davis
Margo Good
Ollll Fllll
Byrnes ft Swanson
Chlnlta
Gene Stookwell

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADmG INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YOitK KVEBLY HILLS. CAL.

WORCESTER
Ply^nth (81-8)

Al Donohue Oro
Cass Daley
Frank Convllle Oro
Anthony, Allen ft H

(2»-81)
Bob Howard
Ben Toat MImlo Men
12 Amer Rockets
Bob Baston Co .

Cass, Owen ft Topay
Reed ft Mack

WOODSIDB
Sonnyslde (81-4)

L Manning ft Mttzl
Marjorlo Olroan
Rloh'd-Adrlan Dano
(Two to flll)

HEW TOBK CITT

Arthor's HooUn
'

' Booge
Yvonne Bouvler
Adama ft Lisa
Patricia York
Dolores Baron Co

Armando's
Geo Morris Oro -

Pedrlto Oro
Bette Hinman
Dorothy Allen
Julie Colt . s

Aurella Colomo
BogateUo

Nordstrom Sis
Marcella Clair
Aurella Coloma
Royal Lukawella 8
l^lck Wilson Oro

Beachcomber
Harry Rose
Honeychlle Wilder
Freddy Jeralmo
Maxlne Coleman
Bob Parrlsh
Machlto Ore
Lee Kubn Oro

Ben Harden'*
Winter Boom

Owen ft Parker
Yvonne Bouvler
Marie Atkinson
Cynthia Sheridan
Freshmen
BUI Bertolottro

Lynn ft Marianne
Pat Frederlca
Ginger Lane
June Carroll
Brmino Randolph
Virginia Gibson
Jean Mona
Moya Glfford
Lois Palmer
Don Sylvio Oro

BlU'B Oar Wb
Kay Paraons
Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert
Don Richards
Charles Roaoff

BroTOorC

Nora Sheridan
Charlea ft Ray
Ruth Landl
Bntler'a New Boom
Steve Murray Rev
Tip. Tap ft Toe

Cafe Hadlso'A

Allan Cole Oro
Marlynn Michael Co
Lea Parker
Cafe Montpomnsne
AUeen Cook
Jean Brunaeco

Cafe Bocle^
(HIdtown)

John KIrby Oro
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Bddle South Bns

Cafe Bocletj
(Village)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Joe Sullivan
Kenneth Spencer
Connie Berry
Helen Humes

:.Cafe .Vienna.

.

Ruth Barr
William Hoffman
Murray Miller

Dolfy Margens
Leo Pleskow Oro

Caaa Harta
Antoinette Severin
Tony ft Eatrella
Hector Del Vlllar
Monallto
Juan Dlmltrl Oro

Casino Bosso
Nina Tarasova
Gypsy Markott
Michel Mlchon
Nadia ft Sasba
Mlacha Novy
Dmitri Matvlenko
Olga Vadlna
Nicholas Matthey i

CemtU's
Brloktop
Billy Hayward
Cliff Allen

Chanticleers
Dan Parrlsh

Ohatean Uodenu
Ira Specter Oro

CUchj
Ann Gale
Walter Lynch

Club IS
'

G Andrews Oro
Jules' Slower Oro
Roberta Welch
Pat Harrington
Jaok White
Frankle Hyera
Vlnce Curran
Roy Sedley
Kay Dlalre
Gave Dixon
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Betty Jordan
Susan Lang

'

Club Gancbo
Jose ft Lollta Vega
Maruja Serrano
Anita Roaal
Nedra Madera
Luplta Orla
Maria del Carmen
Camancho ft F
Don Carloa Oro

Club Uaxlm
Margo Graham
Gloria Bowman
Don Miguel
Marlon Shaw
Roalta Carmen
Vlnce ft Anita
Johnny Morgan
Marlon Powera

Club Midnight
Ramona
_Vl Bradley

'
CInb Samoa

Ching
Elmer Snowden Ore
Los Chamacoa Oro

Copacabona
Joe E I^wla
Peggy Fears
Loper ft Barrat
Fernando Alvares
Estellta
Los Segovlas
Cbarlos Baum Oro
Frank Marti Oro

Cora ft Irene's
Winnie Duncan
Nora Williams
Torrtice'Hoys"

"

Coq Bonge
Sylvia Marlowe

Groovemeera
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Oro
524 St Swinv CInb
'Jypsy Lo^z
Greenwich VlDase

Inn
Carol Chapelle
Dlanlta Rivera
Vora Nova
Gertrude Bond
Judy Rudy
Geraldlne Gale
Gene Monet Oro
Harlem Bendexvons
Ediia Mae Harris
Princess Valda
Columbos Oro
Bobbe Caston
Phil ft Audrey
Johnny Taylor
Savannah Churchill
Reeve 81a
SpordoorO-De

Havana-Madrid
Julio Richards
KIkl
Felipe de Florea
Magall del Valle
Hector del Vlllar
Eleanor Greece
^[ovlta
Maya Oro
Don Gllberto Oro

Blobory Hoose
Joe Marsala Oro
Norma Shepard
Hoot Howley
Larry Bennett 8
Mercedea
Carol Boyd
Rollln Smith
Ginger Wayne
Hotel Ambassador
(Trianon Bowi)

Jules I*ande Oro

Imogene Carpenter
Hotel Flan

(Persian Boom)
Dlek Gasparre Oro
Kitty Carlisle
Jack cole

Hotel Booeevell
Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny .Gardner

Hotel Sheraton
(Marmy Boom)

Ruthlowo
Sair Lee
Hotel Savor-Plaia
Hll<legarde

'

Columbus ft Carroll
Harold Looke
Ernie Hoist Oro
Bob Grant. Oro
Hotel St. Uorita
(Cafe de la Pais)

Cerney 2
MacPerrln
Bob King
Ford Harrison Oro
X, Y, Z 8

Hotel St. Regis
(Iridium Boom)

Hal Saunders Oro
Gus Hartel Oro
Harriet Haddon
Luolllo LaMarr .

Norah Gale
Bornlece Stewart
Bob Duffy
Bob Tobin
(La Maisonette)

Paul Sparr Oro
Rosalie Grant
Madame C Alphand
Maximilian

Hotel Taft

Vlneent LopeB Oro
Sonny Skyler

M ft L Rudolff
Noel Toy

Malson Lonte
BUI Drye
Carrie M Bevllle

Ualson Pierre
Tommy Lyman
Gaston's Honte Carlo
Pierre Beaucalre
Nona Montes
LeCarlos & Granada
Madcaps

Chung Te Wha
6 Can<Can Gls
Gaston '

19th Hole Club
Rita Renaud

GAUDSMITH BROS.
Christmas Week

ADAMS. NEWARK
.

New Tear's Week
CARMAN, PHILA.

Placed by EDDIE SMITH

Claire ft Arena
grlo Victor
Ichard Lhne

Hotel Ast<w
Harold Nagel Oro
Dick Kuhn Ore

Hotel Belmont
Plain

George Shelley
Vivian Blaino
Carolo ft Sherod
Belmont Balladeers
Howard Lally Oro
Joo Fafumy Oro

Hotel BUtmpre
(Bowman Boom)

Heastey 8
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
Jekn Blair
4 Little De-icers
Val Olman pro

Hotel Bossert
(Brooklyn)

Virginia Hays
Nye Mayhew Oro
Hotel Commodore
(Centnry Boom)

Vaughn Monroe 0|^
Peter Rotunda Oro
Bllllngtons
Marylln Duke
Paul Duke

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
Hotel Essex Honse
Sammy Kaye Oro

Htotel 8th Ave
(Salon Bfndrid)

Cass Franklin
Beverly Berkley
Marlon Lee
Diaz ft Diane
Raymond ft Luclnda
Burton Gross Oro
_ :.Hotel l^exlngton

Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt
Napoa

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

Tito Oulzar
Raphael
Georges ft Jalna
MIscha Borr Oro

Hotel Warwick
(Balelfh Boom)

Sande Williams Oi
HnirScane

Sylvia Froos
Gus Van
Ray Parker
Ethel Shutta
Ftoria VeatoS
Alex Rotov
Dave Dennis Oro
Don DeVode Oro
Iceland . Bestaomnt
Danny White
Mildred Jocelyn
Diana Lure
Norlne Robinson
Bouval ft Tova
Clem Belling Tr
Joan Wood
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Oro
Jack Dempsey's
B'wny Bestaorant
Irv Carroll
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Jimmy Kelly^i

Marlowes
Montmarte Boys
Joe & George
Raymond ft Joan
Helen Holmes
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Glenda Hope
Menya Del Ray
Isabel Brown
Rose Wlthum
Peggy La Plant
Joe Capello Oro

Kern's
Jean Claire

Tommy Lasardo
Bobby Blair
Greta Lewis
Bin Hall Oro

Nnt CInb
Belle Sloane
Lamour 2
Jack Reynolds .

Little Joe Little

Old Boomantan
Dagmar

Place Elegante
Cliff Conrad
Manya Borodkin .

Joannette Garrette
Braest Franz Oro

Rainbow Gsil]
Rubs Smith Oro
Ashburns
Sylvle St Clair

Rainbow Boom
Matty Malneck Oro
Allen De Witt
Velero Sis
RuBsell 8w«n
Stone ft Page
Belen Ortega

Bnban Bleu

Paula Laurence
Peters Sis
Mabel Mercer
Carrie Flnnel
Herman Chlttlson
R Dyer-Bennet
Bnr^*^* Kretcbma
Norma Lucero
Lyda Swan
Arcadl Stoyanovsky
Adla Knznetzoff.
Nastla Follakova
Marusla Save
Mlsoha Vsanoff
Cornelia Cedolban O

Stork Clnb

Helen Horton
Bmle^otst Oro
Frank Curbello Oro

.ITbangl dab
Stuff Smith
Savannah Churchill
~ _lles ft Smites
!ardln_Bros Co

. abe Wollaee
Rosetta Le Noire
Helena Smith
PauUne Bryant

Wlrel
Connie Joyce
Baron ft Bernay

VciMnie*
Max Bergere Oro
Fanoblto Oro
Jahe Plokons
Dorothy Kfller
Frances Mercer
Edward Trevor
The Barrys
SIx-Ver-Slgbs

Tillage Ban
fell ft Nolan
,.— -^ontalne

aimer Ore

Dor Orlando Oro
SkeetB Mlnton 8

Bismarck Hotel
(Wnlnnt Boom) *

Art Kassel Oro
Marlon Holmes
Martin Bamett
Maurice ft Maryea
Hadley Gls

(Tavern Boom)
Dave Prltobard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette- Shields

Blachbawk
Les Brown Oro
Betty Bonny
Pops & I^ule
Butch Stone
Abs Most
Ralph Young
Jose Rosado Oro
Blackstone Hotel
(Ballnese Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PattI Clayton

Brevjoort.Hotel
(CiTStal Boom)

Tony ft George
Vorna Ray
Bob Billings -

Bddle Roth 0(0
Broadmoot

Ralph Fielder
Bonnie ft Ryan
Jeannlne
Rhymettes
Pat Lewis
Evelyn Raye
Art Testa Orb

Brown ' Derby
Thelma White
Three' Ryans
Margo Wade
Renno Villon

/

--.by Bytf
Ann Robinson

LOS ANGELA
Band Box

Fete Snyder
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Oro
Johnny Howard
Ann TVIoIa
Billy Lankin

Bar of Hoslo
Felix de Cola
Aoffer Roland
Ken Stevens
NIta Claire
Dick WInslow Oro

Blltmoro Bowl
Ames & Arno
Hutli Craven
Orey & Diane
Phil Harris Oro

Cafe Soeletr

Blllle Holiday
Clayton 8
Bob Lalne's Oro

Frankle Carle
Fred I^wery
I^arry Cotton
MIml Cobannl
Johnny RIcharde O

Coeoannt am»
The White Ouards
F D'Amors & Anita
SnooKy 'Lanson
Ray Noble Oro

Earl CanoU
Dave Apollon
The Debonalra
Cynda Qlenn
W. West-* VcQInty
Dick & Dotty Remy
Gall oall
Ginger Harmon
Beryl Wallace
St Clair A Day
Marc Ballero
Bill Brady
Michel Ortis Bd
Manny Strand Oro
FIorentiM Oaid«a
NTO
Dolly Micbell
Buddy Wee4
UIko PIngatore
Chlqulta
Corlnne & T Taldei
Paul Whlteman Ore
Frank Howard
Fred Scott
Sugar GelBo *

Charllo Foy's Olab
Charley Foy
Les Burnett
R 'Cookie' Cook -

Marguerlla Padula
George Beatty
Xorralne Blllott
Red Stanley Ora
Ifob Evans

Oraea Hayoa Lodc^

f
orgo Lloyd
vlan uarsl

' liny A ^erlto
Jnecltb
RIotaard Blllott Oro
Hollywood IM«les
Haxine Lewis
Brnestp it Italia
picK Thomas
Paul Nelgnbon Ore
House ot Hiirpiv
Bob Murphy
Jean Ueonler
Both Reynolds
Frankls Qfllaghsr
Gordon Bishop

MfMamlw Oaf*

Pbll Ohman's Ore
FallaUaiD

Tommy Dorsey Oro
Pari* Ina

lenny HeprysOD

^ De Morgan
Polly Iforrleta
MarrrRa A M'rtlnet
Henry Motnot
Helen Uflltr
Chook Henry Ore

Hiatea Den
^ohnn^ Holmes

. den
Tehran Ore

BmaeT«!( HoW
Harry Owsns Oro
gch^eraiaae 'Cafa

Tasoha Bprowskl
Rdsslan Oypsy Oro

SoTsa Beaa

Benny Kaha
PuananI Sathewa
PrlncoM Lqana «

Chief iaoUnl
Stanley Wheeler
Malua
Charlie Qpennl
Bddle Bosh Ore
Runr Haxlea

CuPly Bl^hards "

Jerry Smger
Mar(aa Manners
?enn'y Lossy
attl Moore

Sam Lewis
Joe Potsky
Joe Oakle
flettye Martin
00 Plumer Ot^

BwrnDseo Inn
Ffed SKlnner
Joe Turner

Trianon
Bob Crosby' Oro

Marleni
Beth Farrell
Milton ft Ann
Ted Stailtb -

Duke Tellman Oro
Capitol I^onnga

Maurice Rocco
Louis Jordan Oro

Chea Pare*
Tony Martin
Willie Shoro.
Paul ft Bva Reyea
Callahan 81s
Boyd Raeburn Oro
Bobby Ramos Oro
Bvans Gls

Clab a'«fcn-t
Bernle Adler
Mary Barlo
Paulette LaPlena
Alan Rogere
Harriet Norrls
Charlotte van Daa
Del Bates
Marlon Moora
Allan Coo .

Dave Unell.Oro
Bddle Roth Oro

Colony Cinb
Gomes ft Minor
April Ames
Nina Orla .

Tito Coral
Debutantes
Joso Morando Oro

Coloslmoa
Dave Malcolm
Chick Schloss
Tiny Gorman
Larry Ross
Pete Bpemer
Jayne Alberta
Chryatlns Tremayne
Don Lang Oro
Prognaph Gls
Henry Ushon Oro

Oongreso Hotel
(Glass Hat Ba)

Vincent Bragalo O
Drake Hotel

(OamlUla Hoose)
Ramon Ramos Oro
Adrlertne

Edgowater Beaeh
Hotel

(Beach Walk>
Rtohsrd Blmher Oro
Margery Lea
Carlton Bmmy
Saxons
Stalao Bros ft Pearl

iggy ft More
cVwIckl

NIghthawks
Dorben Ola

8M CInb
Hal Monte
Duanos
JohH'TIo
Mary Ruth ilUam
Julio Garcia Oro
Johnny Honnert

Bitel'e
Heidelberg Octet

RatbsKellar
Hans Muenzer Bns

Sl«o CInb
Danny Thomaa
June Carson
Bob O Un Gls
Mark Fisher Oro
Oanriea Btagebn*
Lew Story Ore .

Sinclair Mills

Oraemoro Hotel
(Glass Hoose Bm)
Ijow story Oro
Marie Lawler
Betty Grey

Grand Temca
F Henderson Oro
Harlem Rev

Bl Hat
Billy Carr
Carol Crane
Judith Starr
Bddy Fens Oro
H Martlnei Oro
Winnie Hoveler Ola

iTanboe
Florence Schubert
Al Trace Ore
Roily Swanson
VIerra Hawaiian*
Helen Sumner

I/Algloa
Splros Stadios Ore
Gwendolyn VaaoseD
Murray ft Cumnylns
George DevA'On
ZsoImI 'de Marco
la BaUe Hotd
(Pan-Am. Beota)

Cdnchlta
Ambassadors Oro

New Sorka*
Ruth Petty
Jackie Green
Ted ft Mary Taft
Tony Marks
Folly Day
Claire Mangen
SUrleta
Ame Bamett Oro
Al Milton Oro :.

(Piccadilly Circle)
Billy Meyers /

Jim Marvin
Rooky Blaworth

Palms Hms*
(Empire Boom)

tiritt Williams On
The Hartmans
Virginia Austin
Keith Hall
John Sebastian
Beverly Allen
Pedro DeLeon Ora
Abbott ' Dancers
Bherman Hotel
(Celtio Caf«)

Gene Kerwln Ora '

Jaros Sis- - - ,>

ircii

johb%
Nlok Coi

ATLAHTfO CITT
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Eatlow Oro

Chelsea Hotel
Billy Van 3

CUridgo Hotel
(Mayfslr Boom)

Marty Magee Oro
CInb Nomful

Helone Francis
Al Cummlngs.
Tiny Kaye
Ana Pastora
Manny Davis Oro
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Al Miner

Paddock Inti
Bob Bell

Paddookeers Oro
Pdih Atliuitlo Hotel

(FaUn Boom)
Blllott Rnssell Ore

Carlton Hotel
•rrr Oo Bannd

Boom)
Bddy Morgan Oro
Traymore HotelWm Madden Oro

Lole Miller

(Bla$%rJe'nke)
Conohlta ft Antonio
Walter Walters
Marley
Nan DeMtr
Pete MlITer Oro

CHIOAGO
Ambaseador Hotel
(Pomp Boom)-

Emllo Petti
Buttory

Ray Benson Oro

J ft J
Rae

-

Jape
Ray

ono
Walton-

Jordan
Conlon

ilan*

(Pantbar Boam]
Bobby Nyme Ora
Carl Marx
- Blwnba Caala*
Sheila Barrett
Alice Dawn
Pan-Am Dano
Carol King
Don Pedro Oro
Monohlto Oro
Ford Canay Ora

•M Clnb
Guy Chemey
Ann -Howard
Trudy Foaohon
Patsy Ann
Fanchon ft FanohoB
Marlon Miller
Bvelyn Taylor
Maxlne DeSboa
Alyce Cerf
Betty HacDonaK
Millie Wayne
<oe GU
Dolly Sterlinf
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli I ,

Stevens Held
(Coatliieatal Koa)
Avis Kent
Del Courtney Oti .

PTnr.AHHI.PHIA^

Olob Ball -

Los Caballeros
Chuck ft Chuckle*
De Mario* . .^ . . .

Margie Green'
Ballieolles
Alan Fielding Ore
Val Irving '

Ben ItraaUla
Suzanne ft ChrlatJne
Phyllle Myles
DIxIs RohcrU
Delle Norella
Frankle Master*
Benny the Bom'*

Owen Lord
Vivian Leighlet
Dolly Shaw
Lucille Bolton
Corlnne Maxe

CarroU'*

Gaines Oro
Pat Bernard.
Roberta Carney
Grace O'Hara
Joan Williams
Stephanie ft Craig
JImmIe LpowIs
Shelly ft NeR
Carrallovlles (It)

Clob U
Jane Lynn
Baba Stone
Marlene Turner
Frankle Richardson
H Hale Rhymettes

College Ina
Splo ft Span
Betty Keenan
Nadlne Walz
Peggy Woods
Scarey Gavin
Jerry Delmar On

Embassy q,

Fernandez On
Bonya Yar
I.a Verne Upton
Lorretta Lane
Suzan Day
Eduardo
BTaigraen Casino

Vivian Vance
Mildred Perlee
Pat ahevlln Oro
Frankle Belnsco
Dot Garoy
(H Walton Boot)

Happy Felton
Eleanor French
Ruth Faber
Stevo Olsen
Shirley Wayne
Barbara Perry
Roy Benson —
Glamour Gls

Helen Heath
Chavez On
Castalne ft

<?ll mptalnVUfo . .

.osa Gallo

Jam 5s*sloa,

MIoksy House
Ann Rae
Billy Kretohnur
George Lvts
HopUnsValhsheller
Betty LaRu*
Agnes Barry
Audrey Joyce
IJIIIan ChapUn
Delsle Dee
Florenz

Suzette*
Jack Spangler
David Gold on
taxingtoa Casin*

nicbard Bach
Brandon ft Barton
Hllde Simmons
Johnny Karnes
Olga Anton
Garvin Buschell O
Ralph Lewis
Octaves (4)

Udo Venle*
Carmon -Torrei\ta
Alan Gale
Adele Dnvere
Chang Lee'
Sonny Glazer
Eddie Blum Oro .

Little Bathsken**
Maoic Pspper
Mitchell ft BeybuTB
Music Hall Boy*
DeLtoyd McKay
Iris Wayne
Victor Hugo's Ora
Lon's Chancellor Ba9
Pearl Williams
Don Renolda (4)

Minstrel Tavera
Bd McGoldrlok, Jw,
Joe Lonegan
Emma Btouch
Lucille Flnlej^
Bally Foy
Stella Engle
Margie March
Sissy Glnnlo Loftoa
Bd McGoldrlok, Jfr

Moravian Bar
Kenny Shafer (t>
Dick Wade
Curt Weller (4)

NeU DIeshaa'g
Jack ft B Knapp
Tip Top Gls
Bvonalres

(Continued on page B5)
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ROXY, N. Y.

Adrian Rollinl Trio, Berru Bros.,

Paul Remos & Toy Boys, Paul Ger-
rits, Gae Foster floxyettes (32), Paul

Asli house orA; 'Remember the Day*

(20th), reuieuied In 'Variety' Dec.

24.

Stage presentation this week is

molded along generous and propor-

tionately effective lines. It's a line-

up shrewdly calculated to please

Yuletide trade. Paul Remos and his

two midget performers are big,win-
ners especially with predominantly
juve audiences. In Paul Gerrits,

house has another strong attraction.

Billed as a skatini; comic, Gerrits

displays unusual versatility as well

as marked ability in reaching his

audience, no mean trick in a large

house such as this.

Gerrits emcees, clicks with nifty

comedy dialog on eating complexes,
juggles and roUerskates simultane-
ously further along in the proceed-
ings, comes through with a dandy
ballroom rollerskating routine and
literally skates on his ear for a ter-

rific climax. Tablcmanner patter

went over but would go even bigger
in smaller capacity house because of

the intlme nature of the parody.
The Remos lowercasers are smart-

ly pointed up on stage here. Quickly
proving they're not merely circus

attractions for size purposes, alone,

the boys go into their acrobatic
splits, balancing, teiping and wind
up with a conga. Turn in which
Remos balances one of the lads on

cigaret holder is one of the best.

Rollini Trio, consisting of guitar,

buliaddle. and xylophone, latter

also doubling on brass pipes for
added effects, is okay. Girls from
the house line are on with the Trio
for a mild teivinS routine, smartly
costumed in white with black gloves
a^ contrast
Berry Brothers, three colored

hoofers, are standouts, per usual.
Boys contribute one climax after an-
other in rapid series of socko twirls,
splits, taps and aero hoofing.
Gae Foster girls are in for two

nifty nimibers.. First is. a 'March of
the Wooden Soldier' routine, Remos
then bringing the two midgets on
stage in baskets. Second, for the
finale, is a 'Walking Ball' number,
girls balancing and dancing on
'snowballs,' an old routine for them.
The midgets are In this one also.as
miniature Santa Clauses.

Capacity biz, . Mori.

Got It Bad and That Ain't Good,'

which comes after a slick arrange-

ment of 'Comin' Through the Rye.

Another Weems newcomer, Billy

Blair. 300-pound bass player with a

comedy flair, clicks with his half-

whispered, half-silent warbling of

'Ding Dong Daddy' and 'Darktown
Strutters Ball.' Ncxt-to-closing are

the Three Nonchalants, socko acro-

batic turn with a sense of humor.
Boys satirize the usual strong-arm
acts. Teeny-voiced "weakling' of the

trio who gets talking about Dick
Tracy right in the middle of the

tough ones is a standout personality

amid such surroundings.
For the finale Weems brings on his

jackpot. Perry . Como, romantic
l>alladeer, who makes every dame in

pews feel that he's crooning to her

alone. Gives out first with 'Shepherd
Serenade,' Tanner whistling the ob-
ligate, and mops up with 'Chatta-

nooga Choo-Choo,' backgrounded 'by

neat quartet of trombone, sax, clar-

inet and trumpet For a curtain it's

the inevtitable 'St. James Infirmary.'

Biz little off for day after Xmas,
usually a whopper around here.

Cohen.

STANLEY, PITT

PittabuTflh, Dec. 26.
Ted WccjTM Orch (12), 3 Wojicha

lants, Chris Cross, Ruth & Billy
Ambrose, Perry Como, Elmo Tan-
ner, BlUy Blair, Jean Brovme, Orm
Downe; Tfou're in the Army Now'
(WB).

It was more like Labor Day than
Xmas for Ted Weems' first show.
Band's library failed to arrive and
boys had to get along without music
of any kind, except thbse the acts
brought along uiemselvei' Put
everybody under a strain but, to
orch's credit, it wasn't noticeable
from out front Few may have
wondered why Perry C^mo, usually
flood for five or six songs, particu-
arly here since he's ajiome-towner,
bowed oft at the end of his second,
and why a couple of others who
could have stayed on longer were
given the old heave-ho, too.
Weems had his manager on the

phone explaining to the critics
around town what had happened and
was all apologies, but that wasn't
necessary, inasmuch as most of them
thought house had merely ordered
a shorter show on account of post-
holiday rush. Weems has been criti-
cized locally in past for playing
same stuff year after year. Here
he was coming back with a lot of
new. stuff and no chance to show It

due to difficulties in transit There
^yeren't any complaints, however.

.

Just knowing what they were up

J

[gainst no doubt made the boys i

ittl»' nervous and their accompani
ment for opening act of Ruth and
Billy Ambrose, dancers, was way off.
Good-looking youngsters had a tough
time swinging into their attractive
free-style but music got together
with them- at - the finish bad per-
mitted team to make a creditable
showing. Better lighting would help
them, too; should work in a bright
spot against a semi-dark background
for the orch. Elmo Tanner follows,
melodiously whistling 'Stardust' and
a couple of others, with Chris Cross,
ventriloquist on next Cross, for-
mer program director at KQV here,
has improved glreatly. since he first
played the Stanley, also with Weems,
cotkple of years ago and has a turn
now that shapes up with the best
Employs his regular dummy, brash
liOuis, for flock of laughs and then

' comes up with a baby-faced minia-
ture and later a shiny black-face
Imitating the Ink Spots, both of the
latter with the stage to themselves
via a baby spot coming up from the
footlights. Even Cross can't be seen.
It's highly effective and smartly
bandied.
.\yeems* new femme vocalist, re

6lacing Marvel Maxwell, is Jean
rowne, a bundle of s.a. with okay

voice. Gal has unusual delivery and
(^n . torch : up a 'tune with the beat
of. th^, as she dei]|i)}^t^tp

"

COLONIAL, DAYTON.

Dayton, O., Dec. 28.

A I Trahan, Kidoodlers, Bob Evans;
5inieh, Rogers It Eddy, 9 Jewels, Lois
Harper, Co-Ed» (12); 'Swing It

Soldier' (U). .

After four weeks of pictures, the
Colonial has retumea to combo stage

and screen shows, presenting a five-

act vaude bill as reopener, plus Lois
Harper, local dancer, and a local

line of 12 billed as the C^o-Eds, all

high school girls enrolled in the
Harper Dance school. Miss Harper,
who dances {jrofessionally in nlteries

and theatres, does some nifty triple-

taps and with, the line opens and
closes the show.

Al Trahan wearq himself to a
frazzle, as per usual, with' his bom-
bardment of th« Ivories, falling off

the piano stool, and making things
tough for a tall blonde -who acts
as his stooge. They satisfy on vocals
and put themselves across with
legitimate work also.

Five Jewels, femme jugglers, clad
in glittering costumes, handle tennis
rackets, hoops and Indian clubs,

being especially adept with the lat-

ter. As a final stunt the leader
catches 19 clubs flung by the other
girls.

Billed as International Nit 'Wits,'

Smith, Rogers and Eddy fully justify
the nlt-wlt part anyway. Tyfo of the
trio are dopey-faced males with any
number of eccentric dance steps,
working entirely In -panto, the third
member, a comely miss, acting as
stooge and adding soma pert dance
steps.

Bob Evans Is an agreeable emcee
and on his own Introduces' a little

toughie dummy with a line of chat-
ter that could stand a little modern-
izing. Best part of the act is the
singing, Evans giving . his dummy
vocal falsetto or nigh coloratura so-
prano.

The Kidoodlers have the stage
looking llk« the night before Christ-
mas after they assemble a large ar-
ray of kiddle toys on which they
proceed' to make music. Inter-
mingled with a lot of nonsense, it's

a bit corny, but okay entertainment.
Encore presents the four boys as a
straight quartet In which guise they
give an excellent rendition of
'Maybe.'
Opening show biz was big.

Kany.

STRAND, N. Y.

Will Osborne Orch (16) tolth

Marianne; Alan Camev, Maysv tt

Brach, 4 Samuels; 'You're m the

Army Now' (WB), r«ui«u>ed in

'Variety,' Dec. 3.

Will Osborne has streamlined his

organization and now it's more
suited to present-day tempo, .even

down to the personable new song-

stress, Marianne. Result is a nicely

blended, colorful holiday bill at this

house. Jfulelide season is themed by
handsomely mounted stage and
smart lighting.

Present Osborne outfit Is a far cry

from his last one, which was smaller

and veered from the brass depart-

ment He now has four trombones,

three trumncts and five sax-clarinets

plus, of course, drums, piano and
bass fiddle. Emphasis on music in

modern idiom is evidenced by the

presence of 'Red' Mack, torrid trum-
peter, and Dick Shannahan, youthful
drummer who really pounds the

skins. Mack, a colored lad, doubles
in two vocals and trumpet solos.

With sufficient brass to swing out

when Justified, Osborne retains the

sweeter swing as shown by the

skilled muting of 'You Made Me
Love You.' For heavier brass effect

he uses 'efaattanooga Choo-Choo'
with Dale Jones, bass viol, socking
over a neat tenor vocal. Osborne
smartly leaves the vocals pretty

much to his "outfit doing only one
ballad himself, 'Apple Blossom Time.'

Hence, doubly effective. •

While Osborne's crew still retains

a few of the better band imitations

for a specialty, the new drummer is

in for a wow solo to wind up the

show. It's a resounding version of

The Anvil Chorus' that appeases the

swing addicts.

Marianne, striking, tall blonde,

sings This Time Dream*? On Me' and
'One I Love* in typical pop fashion.

She's a real asset to the band.
Surrounding bill is not long but

sturdy from fore to aft, leading off

with tha Four Samuels, mixed terps

quartet Foursome mixes just

enough comedy with their trim step-

ping to dick. Two boys and dark-
haired lass do the' opening tap knock-
about with the other femme coming
on for a semi-acrobatic solo. Sign
off with their soUd military drill and
unison tap.

Alan Carney seemingly Improves
his impersonations with each appear-
ance. He was In fine fettle (Christmas
Day, especially cUcko with his soap-
box Union Square orators' session.

The one on New York's mayor Is a
clean-up. He's rearranged his imper-
sonations of Edward G. Robinson,
Charles Laughton and Lionel Barry-
more to fit the nation-at-war spirit,

spotting them In as they would give

orders In the military "service. Also

his Al Smith mimicking Is close to

being legit with a virtual plea for

unity.
Maysy and Brach continue to

smash over their imlcyde act Brach
still wows them with his trick of
twirling 11 hoops In different direc-

tions while atop his . tallest bike.

Also he has a fiock of balancing
stunts with his comely partner that
are surefire.

'Whole show Is trimly geared, with
Osborne ably emceelng. Wear,

much vocally nor in itaga presence.

Jack Powers, on the other hand, has

good voice, but at this patching ha
broke up In his delivery of 'Fla-

mingo.' Prima then stepped in and
apologized for the singer, saying that

,

he felt bad because he's joining the'

army Jan. 15. He gave Powers tha

cue to start all over again, and prob-

ably the patriotic touch had much to

do in the terrific reception the audi-

ence gave his singing. Powers walks

on and off the stage with short
mincing steps as though his knees
are hinged too tightly. Army train-

ing should give him a better stride.

Prima Is plenty in the groove with
his own trumpeting, with his brother,

Leon, on the sweeter side In one solo.

Some of the other musicians are also

very good, notably the juvenile
drummer who looks as though he
has his hair combed In a pet shop.

Frisco was under the handicap
here of working in front of an audi-
ence not entirely hep to his sly type
of humor. His racetrackroom bit,

more showy, got better results, and,

of course, hlS dancing scored well for

a bowoff.
Opening the show Is the Grey

Family, five sisters and their brother,

a flashy dancing and singing turn.

Hoofliig Is mostly ensemble, except
for the boy's one acrobatic-tap solo,

and Uie turn's topper Is Mazle Grey's
singing of 'Loch Lomond' in dialect.

She's got a neat voice and can give
the other singers on the bill cards
and spades In delivery.
Another of the show's socks Is the

Seller brothers' act. Boys have been
injecting more and more talk into
their turn and getting hotter. In their

delivery, but their best bit Is still the
comedy routine on the curved skis.

"The cape encore Is a weak foUowup
in comparison; Scho.

ADAMS, NEWARK
Newark, Dec. 26.

Dick Rogers Orch (14), with Betty
Barr; Lvdlle Ball & Desi Amaz,
Gaudsmith Bros. (2), Joey Rardin;
'Tuxedo Junction' (Rep).

CHICAGO, CHI

Spots
Chlcaoo, Dec. 27,

(4), Ersklne HawkinsInk
Ordh (15), Wo James, Avery Parriih,
Jimmy Mitchell, Moke & Poke, Red
& CuTleii; 'Return of Thin Man'
(M-C).

This is a sureflr* business and en-
tertainment unit With radio and
phonograph buUd-up behind them,
the Ink Spots are powerful at the
gate. They Indloata class at all
times, have plenty on the vocal and
showmanship ball, and awing a mean
tune.
Ersklne Hawkins has a claim 'to

prominence as the scribe of 'Tuxedo
Junction,' and this is pounded home
consistently. It's a smart move and
gives the Hawkins band a real peg
on which io.hang its musical selling.
Hawkins works hard and comes up
with a good trumpet specialty be-
sides.

Ida James Is tha blues singer In
the line-up,, while Jimmy Mitchell
baritones in convention^ fashion.
Both win okay receptions. Avery
Parrish -piano soloed for excellent
results.

Outside the headllners best of the
audience pleasers were Red and'
Curley, who smashed through with
songs, dancing and clowning. Their
comedy ^work is great In the sepia
Un^, and their future Is assured
among colored comedy song and
dance acts. Moke and Poke tried
with some comedy songs and dances
but failed to.come up to the stand-
ard set by others In the show.
Business-'was excdlent Bt the last

perfpymppc^ f^lday ,(;2p^., ,
(foW,

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Louts Prima's Orch (16) with Jack
Powers, Lily Ann Carroll & Leon
Primo; Lois Andretos, Joe Frisco, Joy
k Lou Seller, Grey Family (6)

;

sliorts and neuisreel.

The yen for vaudeville evidently
still beats strong in the breast of the
savage Flatbushlte. Sunday night
this Brandt stronghold of the- va-
rieties was jammed with a vocifer-
ous itiob of customers who gave
every act a showstop and lust
couldnt get . enough of what every
act had to gtve. They ere an audi-
ence-milker's delight, and when
Louis Prima said he'd like to play
for tliem all his life, he wasn't kid-
ding.
This show Is strong in name value,

Joe Frisco and the very pretty Lois
Andrews (Mrs. George Jessel) add-
ing marquee strength to Prima's
brassy, brash crew. Miss Andrews Is

reviewed more extensively undfr
New Acts. Prima himself is a
natural entertainer and works like
an May Stepiii Fetchit. though in
quicker .tempo. He sings and he gets
funny, but at one point he stepped
out of line by downing behind Miss
Andrews' singing. That's more life-

of-the-party than good showmanship.
On the musical end Prima's band

Is as-.forte an outfit as any normal
being can take for very long. Fifteen
musicians, plus Prima's own hot
trumpet, jam, blare, blast and boff
their arrangements until all musical
resemblance Is gone, and all that re-

mains Is a pretty good Imitation of
an air raid. One classic example is

'Chinatown,' which sounds mofe like
'Bedlam.'
The band lays heavy stress on

comedy, and a lot of It Is silly,

though the guitarist has one funny
bit in his Interruption of 'Daddy' as
sung .by the orch's vocalist, Lily Ann
Carroll." She's a~"prelly bruhet,
dress.ed top somb/'fljr, but 1^ not.

Adam^ closes 1941 with a fresh
and entertaining, stags lineup. It

starts off strongly and runs solidly
through a series of neatly balanced
acts.

The Rogers band gives out loudly^
but It's smoothly coordinated and
listens well. Orchestra plays nUty
arrangements of "That Gotchaf Tva
got It Bad' and 'Chattanooga Choo

Desl Amaz, assisted by his wife,
Lucille Ball, vocals Latin songs in
topnotch style. Amaz's voice is

solid, strong and stimulating and he
cleans up with 'AH Dressed Up' and
'South American Way.'
Miss Ball; blonde cinema looker

who had the audience whistling,
dialogues with Arnaz as hi sings and
accompanies him In a few dance
steps.

Joey Rardin, In size and otherwise
resembling James C^gney, vocals
'Casey Jones' neatly. His Imper-
sonation of Cagney in 'Angels 'with

Dirty Faces' brought strong audience
response.
Animal comedy act on bill is the

Gaudsmlth Bros., which tndudes
two precocious dogs. The brothers
are amusingly costumed and their

pets are equally funny to . look at
Latter do tricks, refuse to cooperate
when necessary and frequently
knock one or both of their masters
down.
Betty Barr, singer, uncorks pleas-

ant voice and turns on charm that
the audience readily appreciated,
Miss Barr warbles 'I've Got It Bad'
and 'He's I-A in the Army.
Capacity house Friday eve (26)

Jaff.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

Woody Hennan Orch with Carolyn
Grey,. Billie Rogers, Fronfcie Carlson,
Billy DeWoIfe, Shyrettos (3); 'Swing
ft. Soldier* (U).

This is a gay, swingy lineup headed
by Woody Herman's ensemble.
Herman, as usual, has selected his

numbers with an eye to the hepcat
trade. High up on the list is the
band number, 'Golden Wedding,'
which ^ives maestro a' chance to
really give out on his solid clarinet
as well as providing pn excellent spot
for drummer Frankie Carlson.
The leader also sings "Blues in

Night' and 'Dream's on Me' in ade-
quate fashion. Carolyn Grey easily
cops vocal honors with 'I Said No'
and 'Cookln' With Gas.' Also netting
plenty of applause Is Blllie Rogers,
who plays a torrid trumpet as well
as warbling on her own. Among the
band numbers that register are
'Woodchoppers' Ball,' 'Concerto' and
the rhythmic Mexican ditty,
'Chapanecas.'
Plenty amusing Is BlUy DeWoUe,

newcomer to these parts. He has a
fresb approach to mimicry, best
laugh-getter being his impression of
an entire show at a smell-time
nitery.

The Shyrettos, two men and a girl,
perform amazing stunts on a series
of different size bikes.

.

House was. filled to standing rgom
when caiig'hV Saturday night (27).

. ,
ShaU

STATE, N. Y.

E4 Sullivan, Del Riot (3), Tuns
Toppers (4), Benay Venufa, Dane
Vine, Eunice Healey, Cross tc Dunn
Rul>v Zwerlinp House Orch; 'Plau-
motes' (RKO), reviewed in 'Variety*'
Wop. 26.

State has gathered a holiday «n.
semble that rates with the best in
months. It's a topnotch assortment
of talent neatly blended Into an
hour's entertainment.

Cross and Dunn, long-time favei,

are superb in the blow-off spot. Boys,
when caught, snagged a flock of en-
cores with their clever (and clean)
parodies on pop tunes. They give
their harmonic vocalizing a nice
melodic quality, too.

Dave 'Vine Is. next In the line that
forms to the right for kudos. Hebe
dialectician achieves- a perfect style
of presentation for his turn by being
set In a box and coming into the
show as a heckler stralghted by the
m.c. A few of the gags are ancient,
but as a whole they stack up weU
and earn a goodly load of chuckles,

Benay Venuta, carrying a bit of
avoirdupois that apparently comes
with continued success, is sock with
her throaty vocal work. She com-
bines pipes that are full of timbre
and vibrancy 'with a nice selling
technique for maximum results.

Ice-breakers—and equal to any
turn that can be found for that pur-
pose—are the Del Rios. Two boys
and a gal, working in evening
clothes, are suave balancers. Ap-
pearance and the smoothness with
which they work to sweet musio
make them more reminiscent of a
ballroom team than an aero trio.
What, socks them over Is the eye-
filling blonde who's always in the
middle of the three-high balancing.

On Broadway last season In the Al
Jolson musical, blonde Eunice Healey
helps to round out the show 'with
pleasant tap work. In the deuce and
slowing up proceedings with an
overlong turn are the Tune Toppers^
quartet consisting of bass, trumpet
accordion and electric guitar. They
dish up super-jive that's hard to
follow. Transcendency of the ac-
oordlon, plus the constantly muted
trumpet, gives the music an un-
pleasant, squeaky quality.

Ed Sullivan, as m.c, la Impossible
of criticism professionally. He's one
of the columi)lsta the State employs
perennially, not as a professional
but for whatever name value lies In
his by-line. Herb.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Jimmie Lunceford Otch (15) with
Dan Grissom; Charles Bristol, Moore
& Byrd, Vclma Middlcton, Miller
Bros, tt Lois (3); 'Burma Convoy'

Holiday show here Is almost iden-
tical with that which played with
Jimmie Lunceford at the Strand the-
atre, Brooklyn, recently. It's tha
same, with the exception of Moore
and Byrd, comedians, and Charlie
Bristol, tapster, both short items, and
it works the same though It earns
heftier response because it's now
playing home territory.

Lunceford's crack combination of
five sax, three trumpets, two trom-
bones and four rhythm clipped the
dusky audience hard when caught
(Friday, supper .show) with recent
recorded Items of 'HI Spook' and
"Yard Dog-Mazurka.' "Margie' and
'Song of Islands' were Interpreted
solidly in kicking, rhythmic tempo,
and a fine arrangement of 'Blues in

tha NJaht' with Willie Smith's dick
~rax soloing and choral work by
the bandmen also standing out

sharply. Dan Grissom, sax-vocal^t
works at the mike once on Tis

Autumn.' Tommy Young, trombone^
steps out on the vocal of 'Margie,

finishing smartly with an Insteiimental

solo.

Moore and Byrd, colored comics in

Scot kUt getup, provide a session ol

belly laughs with material weak by
any other other standards except the

Apollo's. It's absorbed avidly here,

however^ Charlie Bristol is a stand-

out tap artist who cue? exceptionally
educated feet Into routines that avoid

the stereotyped. His one negative

point Is that both stints used are

fast, first moderately so and second
wide open. Contrasting rhythm tap

would help.

Miller Bros, and Lois, standard
trick tap trio, work near finale there-

by avoiding confllctlon with Bristol.

They sink their carefully rehearsed

'and executed stuff home easily.

Routines ai^e unchanged, first is a

clean unison Job by all three, girl

and boy atop platform spelling Miller

name, then challenge work aboard
pair of catwalks' for flash finish.

Velma Middleton, weighty singer

(roughly 300 pounds) makes slight

impression with vocals of 'Summer-
time' and 'Give Baby Give' but sends
tha house into roars of appreciation
far the way she handles her bulk in

terp routines.

. Finale puts varioOs soloists in the

band4n limelight during an untitled

musical riff that works up to a fiery

climax. Wood.
,1 • ;-.'i- , 1 -.
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KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 20.

feflri Carroll's "Vanities with State

Brothers (3), l^iere Brothers (2),

lISeTshove; ttrfth Olive George,

S^UWiere. Al NoTman, Charlene

ffl^erlin, Jeanne Deucreoua. Fou

rirToll Anna Lee, Danny Scholl,

LmTae); 'Codet Girt' (20th).

Wo a feast of entertainment at

toSlne prices on the RKO stage thisS This siharUy produced re^ale

«ur run through New Year's and

Zm likely jam the house on hoUday
^7 even at $1.65 per cushion. At

ffic tS during the week it's the bar-

min of the season.

With such acts as the Slates, the

Wleres and Buster Shaver with

nUve t George, the unit has more
riufl than some of the t3J0 musicals

itat opened in Boston this season.
'

But where the big-time shows sock

with elaborate routines for the line

numbers, this one falls short The
eaSs are lookers, but their routines

Ire not much more than rhythmic

't^-ons. ' In tliis case they're inci-

dental glamour, and the punch is in

the comedy and danqing routines.

The Slate boys, who can always

be counted on for punchy session of

horseplay and comedy, pack a few
' new punches. One of the new bits is

a "Buy American' number with one
of the boys stripping to show U.S.

labels on his attire. Another snappy
'

bit Is pointed up by Charlene Kim-
berlin singing 'St James' with
bumps. .

Buster Shaver's act is rearranged

to that he and his tiny partners do
only a part of their regular routine

in one spot However, George works
in and out of the Wiere turn and
Olive is featured in a swell Miranda
ijnpersonation, backed up by the
Wieres and Shaver. Olive and

. George also have' a solo part for
their fast-stepping ballroom spe-
cialty.

The Wieres get over with their
perfectly timed comedy, although
much of it is too subtle for the vaude
mob. Al Norman solos with swift
banter, impressions of the conga
done by a coal miner, a deb and a
drunk and by a farmer in a cow
pasture. He closes with a nifty soft-
sbo^ eccentric dance and had to beg
off.

A dance by Zerby and . Wiere
would be a wow on the burlesque
circuit The man in full dress does
a ballroom number with his partner,
who Is quite decolette. It's subtle
like a French postcard. «
Fay Carroll sells a couple of vo-

cals. She's so stunning visually that
she steals scenes from the chorus
and Jeanne Devereaux, toe dancer,
when she's singinil; her second
chorus off-side on the stage. Miss
Carroll also appears in some burley
stuff with the Slates.
Standee biz at show caught

Fox.

TOWER, K. C.

horses and elephants on a vaude
stage. This, plus the house policy
of 'always a seat for a quarter,'
makes it a bargain,

It was difficult to pick favorites
in the solid lineup, but La Terres-
tisa, femme aerialist, and Olive Bas
Trio, head balancing turn, seemed to
merit top honors at catching (26).
Votes of patrons under 13, however,
would result in landslide for Block's
elephants and/or White's dogs.
Show opens in custismary

fashion with Gene Moore, organist,
leading a community sing. White's
dogs open the circus proper and the
offering proceeds in customary saw-
dust ring style, complete'with slap-
stick clown imitations of most of the
acts.

Lillian St Leon's bareback turn
has a novel twist with several kids
from the. house getting a chance to
try riding bareback with help of a
safety device.
Tiny Kline, another female aerial-

ist slides from the balcony to the
stage hanging by her teeth, and the
Pina troupe (5) presents the usual
repertory of acrobatic routines.
Business appeared better than

usual. Quin.

HIPP, BALTO

STATE, HARTFORD

HarlfOTd, Dec. 26.
Gene Krupa Orch with Anita

O'Dau, Johnny Desmond, Roy
Eldridge, Monroe b Gront, Amelia
Gilmore, 3 Stooges, Sam Kaplan
House Band; 'Road to Happiness'
(Mono)

.

Nighf Club Reviews
aContlnned from page 44^

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Kansas City, Dec. 26.
Time of Your Life' (unit) with

9*7^ and his Harmonica Lads
W, Phyllis Colt, Betty Atkinson,
Peck tc Peck, Whitey Roberts, Tune-
toppers band (10) Gtamour Debu-
lontes (10) ; 'Suiing ft Soldier* (U).

Tower stege fare is a 57-minute
package ediUon of Time of Your
lafe, and it's more than satisfactory.
Turns are well paced, numbers and
costumes nicely designed and pro-
duction retains the spirit even if not
Mie elaborate presentation of the
Hroadway. show which won the
mitzer Prize a couple of seasons
ago.

Peck & Peck, sepia ' eccentric
,
aancers, score early with their slow-
motion flght routine and Harlem-

,
style dancing. Jhe material is ordi-
nary but deUvery first rate. The
p™?ur Deb line (10) has several
effecUve bits with and without Betty
Atkinson, tapper.
Carl Freed carries the comedy as-

• with the able assistance of
Whltey Roberts. Freed's harmonica
IMS provide solid entertainment and
peeds solo bit with a soprano sax
g a high spot in the show. Whitey
Roberts sticks to eccentric juggling
"d dancing for laughs.
Phyllis Colt Is a bell-ringer with

most 611 of her several vocal ofler-
mgs and nearly tied up the show
with 'Hillbilly Bride.'

,
Unit tand, the Tune-Toppers prove

the wisdom of carrying more than
lust a conductor with a show. The
way this outfit times the entire pro-
duction makes big difference in re-
sults. \
Business good at catching. Quin.

MAINSTREET, K. C.

Kansas City, Dec. 26.
Potocic Brothers' Indoor Circus

with Oliue Bos Trio, Lillian St.
Leon, Btacfc Horse Troupe, WhWe's
fogs. Tiny Kline, Block's Elephants,W "errestisa, Eugene Randow, Pina
iToupe (5), Gene Moore, Eddie
achultz's House orch; 'Tlmberline'
(Mono).

Baltimore, Dec. 25.
Gautier's Bricfclai/ers, LeAhn Sis-

ters (4), Rex Weber, Helene Gardner
& Co. (4), Martin Bros. (2), Felice
Iiila House Orch (13); 'Dumbo'
(RKO).

. Polack Brothers' hidoor circus
?««uy climaxes the Malnstteetsjut-.
rent seasiSn. aflerliig combines spec-
»«e, comedy and a thrill or two
with novelty of clowns, .aerlalists.

Nicely built holiday layout, with
considerable appeal to the juve trade
but including sufficient adiilt enter-:

talnment also. Extra shows,
squeezed in to accommodate school-
freed stubholders, should prove wis-
dom of liooking 'Dumbo' with stage

show.
Ideal for opening is Gautier's

Bricklayers, standby canine act
which employs fullstage building set

plus cuefd tricks by large variety of

well-trained pooches. Gautier comes
on himself midway to point up the
funny business.
LeAhn Sisters, harmony quartet

deliver some intricate arrangements
next which include 'I've Got
Rhythm,' 'Jim' and 'Chattanooga
Choo Choo.' Encore with 'Ida' and
introduce the Martins, who follow
with some marionet manipulation
Two lads, attired in black, work dolls

in full view. They have an easy
working turn with loads of ap-^al.
Rex Weber is doing his standard

ventre turn. On in grotesque cos-
tume, he works straight to sell good
vocals of 'If I Love Again,' 'Cheek to
Cheek' and his inevitable 'Brother,
Can You Spare a Dime.' Earns an
encore bit employing Weber's wife to

mouth the words of 'For All We
Know,' produced in falsetto with
smart patter interpolated. Made for

a very solid spot when caught.

Helene Gardner and Co. close with
socko adagio featuring some fast

flashy throws and catehes by a trio of

males. Makes a highly potent

clincher and earns a series of well

earned curtains.
.

Biz okay for early Christmas Day
when caught. Burm,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Two specially produced clips, one
Paramount the other Pathe, and
both excellently presented, feature

the Christmas show here which is

also supplemented by a March of

Time release, for added war flavor,

entitled 'Our America at War.'

Program leads with a Pathe special

in which Raymond Gram Swing, un

seen, does the commentary in, re-

viewing outstanding events of 1941

bearing on war, winding up with the

attack on Hawaii. The other Par
clip highlighting the current layout

is entitled 'What Can I Do for My
Country in 1942?' It is very com
prehenslve and well done.
The two Embassy specials In the

quasi-news column Include theories

of H. V. Kaltenborn in answer to

several questions and Tex McCrary's
angles on Turkey's role in the first

World War, its reconstruction after-

wards and the country's position at

present. Kaltenborn's issues bear

on the advisability of a separate air

command, whether the African cam
palgn is a decisive factor in the

World War, value of Alaska as a base

and whether there may be a sep-

arate peace between Germany and
Russia.

Straight news items include the

sudden arrival in Washington of

Prime Minister Churchill. He is

photographed with President Roose-

velt but the film was shot silently

with commentary added. A review

of Pacific defenses in Manila, Singa

pore, Malaya, etc., furnished by Fox-

Movietone, are appended, while

farther down on the bill are some
Universal clips of shelling In Libya,

prisoners, etc.

Miscellaneous clips are devoted to

the family of the late Colin KeUy,

launching of a destroyer and cruiser,

Christmas activities for soldiers,

warning about gossip and spies; the

recently appointed censor, Byron
Price, who doesn't talk; English

women manning a plane-detecting

"Baltery" ina'a funny piece dealing

with a kid army at Hyde Park. N. Y.
Char.

Welcome sign is again out for
Gene Krupa and crew. Maestro
played his second date of a break in
tour in this area in the spring of '38.

Each year he returns stronger. Na-
tives consider him a local boy. On
paper and on the boards this bill
spells sock entertainment
Krupa aggregation comes out

themlng from behind closed curtains,
Anita O'Day, chirper, starting with
the theme, 'Drummer Man.' Gal has
vibrant personality and needs little
time .to sell herself. Band's boy'
singer, Johnny Desmond, also okay
with two romantic balladas.
Orch is on hand with a book of

pops In the swing idiom and also
fronts three outside ' acts. Jivers
showed their enthusiasm. Krupa
band, consisting of four rhythm, four
trumpet three

.
trombone, and five

sax is stirringly strong in the brass
section. Leader devotes most of his
time to cannonading the skins and
brings out a score of specialists. Roy
Eldridge, former colored bandleader,

spotted frequently for- trumpet
solos. He draws terrific returns, with
'Rocking Chair' about the best. Band
number, 'Blue Rhythm Fantasy,' fea-
turing Krupa on the traps and the
boys playing miniature drums, sells

to the hilt
First outside act Amelia Gilmore,

goes over easily with two, tap rou-
tines. Monroe and Grant score
solidly with their standard trampO'
line act. One of the lads Injects
comedy by appearing in oversize,
striped bathing suits. Three Stooges
are a triple laugh threat with hoke,
patter and general nonsense.
Xmas day biz healthy. Ech.

week before heading for U. S. mili-

tary service. Martin has a fine style

for this type of nite spot handling

his audience with ease. ^Vocally,

Margin has all the pop sock that's

necessary and his choice of pop
tunes is safe.
Only two other acts on the show,

both dancing. Callahan Sisters made
good with excellent tap routines,

while Raul and Eva Reyes remain
an eye-filling tropical terp team with
solid routines.
Production by Fred Evqns contin-

ues on a high level, with some of the
numbers oarticularly imoressive,

such as 'Toy Shop' and 'Tropical

Ma?ic.'
Boyd Saeburn orchestra is back

for its second stay here, rfter click-

ing earlier this year. Raeburn han-
dled both pror'.uctinn number* and
r)ansapation in e-.cellent style. Bobby
Ramos remains v/ith his rhumba
band. It's one of the top outfits of

the kind. . Gold.

Unit Review

Revue Follies d'Amour
(BEOADWAT, CHABLOTTE, N. C.)

Ghorlotte, N. C, Dec. 20,

SuUi; Sc Thomas, Banfields (2),
Young Sisters (2), Professor Cheer,
Mary Voder, Pagano Girls (8), Pete
Brown's band (5); 'Mexicon Spit'

fire's Baby' (RKO).

Although a trifle shy on talent
Paul Pagano's . 'Revue FoUies
d'Amour' carries enough light and
frothy entertainment to get by. John
Sully and Muriel Thomas headline
show, with Sully doubling as em'
cee. Miss Thomas plays dummy
stooge to Sully's gags, and his stuff,

loaded with gadgets, goes over nice-
ly. He has pleasing delivery and
manages to stay on sunny side of au,
dience, unlike many of comics to
pla^ here this season. Some of ma'
terial is a little musty, but on the
whole act was well received. They
finish with a zany dance, which
could have been dropped.
The Banfields, jugglers, confine

themselves to a tennis ball routine.
Both are pleasing, with Banfield
flashier than his wife but less ac
curate in keeping the bounding balls
in line. Pair run throueh a nicely
balanced routine, handle themselves
nicely, and add a nice touch of com-
edy.
Young Sisters, contortionists, open

and please with backbends. Al-
though girls, both lookers, appear a
trifle amateurish, both display talent
and with more seasoning should de
velop favorably. Best bit comes
when one sister, mounted on foot
stands atop table, does a backbend to
light cigarette in her mouth from
weed in sister's mouth. It went-, big.

Professor Cheer, zany musician, is

on only briefly but pleases with
screwball antics and music from odd
props. Opens with musical saw,
follows by clapping hands on mouth
to produce musical sounds, drum's a
tune out of his noggin with drum
sticks, and winds up with some nifty
work on a trick accordion.
Mary Vader. tl\ree times national

drum majorette champ, is pulled
from line for a majorette specialty
which is peppy and pleasing. Miss
Vader is the spark plug of line, one
of most vivacious to appear here this
season. Girls all are fair lookers and
they manage to inject enthusiasm'
into their numbers. They open with
a so-so song and dance tap number,
their poorest. They later come back
with a zestful Conga, the snappiest
Latin line routine caucht here this
season. The elrls finish with a pa'
triotic salute, outstanding for its prC'
clsion. They also go out into audi
ence to get boys to dance with them
on stage. Gag winds up with boys
standing on stage holding their hands
over eyes until they get wise and
slink off.

Fair house. Just

'UnderKrouDd' Mex Sock
Mexico City, Dec. 30.

Current pic socko 'here is 'Under-
ground' (WB), titled in Mexico 'Dos
Hermanis' CTwc Brothers'), In ita

second week -at the Cine Magerit
frontline cinema that seats 1,600.

Top is $2 (Mex). (50c U.S.).

LE RUBAN BLEU, N.Y.

Herbert Jocobg, Pauin Laurence,
Richard Di/er-Bennet, Mobel Mercer;

t2 minimum.

the fifth consecutive show at this
spot, lovers of the aesthetic are
getting an eyeful in a neat combina-
tion comedy-strip turn, Rudolf,
Morgan & Lunard. It's one of those
phoney ballroom trios of two guys
and a 'gal who start out seriously
enough and wind up breaking each
other's necks. This has peeling too.

Gilli Gilll adds a pleasant season-
ing of comedy to his Egyptian magi
business. He makes cleverly with
the hands on producing eggs and
flags and live cnicks, but would be
more or less routine were it not for
those : roly-poly eyes and a line of
dizzy chatter. In the ballroom dance
team department are Byrnes and
Swanson.- Gal's attractive in very
Oriental getup, which is backed with
Oriental music. Pair is not excep-
tional otherwise, being somewhat on
the ungraceful side, altliough 'a

couple terrific lifts at the finale help
to sell them.
Torrid vocalizing is handled by

Margo Good, a youngster with a nice
sense of rhythm and phrasing-^
which is not matobed by her voice.
It's too sharp. Gene Stockwell is
the m.c. Pleasant looking, he takes
care of the introes in approvedfash-
lon and puta in a satisfactory stanza
of tao-terp on his own.
Bobby Sanford produced the rou-

tines for the line of 10 gals.- Femmes
are lobkers and provide dances up to
the usual Broadway nitery standard.

Herb.

Long before there was any sensi-

tivity over Free French or just

French, Herbert Jacoby's New York
counterpart of Paris' Le Ruban Bleu
brought an Intime nitery divertisse-

ment to Manhattan which has sur-

vived politico schisms, and will so

continue. Answer is simple: it's

forthright polite, intelligent cafe

talent in an intimate atmosphere,
akin to an oversized drawing room.
With but two pianologists plugging
the waits at twin Steinways,"boniface
Jacoby (who used to operate Le
Boeuf sur le Toit and the original

Ruban Bleu abroad) has maintained
a high parity for his 75-capacity
room. r

Specialists come on at IS-minute
Intervals, permitting for comfortable
ordering and chatting in between
turns—and also a good turnover for

the house. Jacoby has had a notable
succession of people, of all races
and nationalities. The American
headliner is frequently supported by
a Viennese or Gallic excerpt, with
both set off in contrast' to a 52d
street jive turn or, perhaps, a dusky
soprano, or something altogether
novel. It's a constant headache to

discover such type turns which, per-
force, must be in modest brackets,

considering the limitations of the
room, and yet have distinction.

Current setup is not particularly
outstanding in its socko proportions,

but gives a good idea. In former
times a Mildred Bailey, a Maxine
Sullivan, the Delta Rhythm Boys or
some Continental chanteu.se or a dar-
ing worker like Carrie Finnell, she
of the educated bodice, held forth.

Paula .Laurence Is the current
topliner, and better than ever with
her satirical song styles. She swings
'Old Man Jtliyfii' in French; makes
with jive Spanish wordage to 'Per-

fidia': gives out with sexy inuendoes
on almost any given occasion; dis-

closes . a wealth of nonsense props
from. tier massive hatbox, and withal
whams. Miss Laurence is currently
doubling from 'Junior Miss.' Her
author rates a bow for the clever
wordage.
Richard Dyer=Bewmstra-seHsltlVB-|-[j,

youth with a Swedish lute upon
which he strums, to selt-aciomp his

early Elizabethan airs, is a returner;
and so Is Mabel Mercer, colored
English songstress, of fine voice and
badly paced nitery routine (New
Acts). Herbert Jacoby officiates as

personal greeter and conferencier.
Abel.

LEON & EDDIE'S; N.Y.

Eddie Davis, Margo Good, Gilli

Gilli, Byrnes & Swanson, Gene
Stockwell. Noel Tow, Rudolf, Morgan
& Lunord, Line flO); Minimum $3
weekdays; $3.50 Saturdays.

War is said inevitably to bring
with it a lowering of moral sensibili-

ties. Leon and Eddie, always at

the head of a trend, are showing
great quantities of leadership cur-
rently. Not that the shows of the
Messrs. Enkcn and Davis have ever
been noted for soul-cleansing quali-
ties, but this one is particularly far

on the blue side. It's inoffensive,

however, and the yokels love it
which adds up to a tuneful^.score at

the cash register,

Eddie Davis, as usual, is the high-
light of the proceedings with his
parodies and shady ditties. He also
maestros the 'Boomps-a-Daisy,' man-
aging.^ to achieve a high record of
participation by the audience, which
makes that ancient bit of finale biz
a joy tickler which the customers
probably remember and talk al>out
more than^anything else.

In additfon to Noel 'Toy, Chinese
fan maneuverer, who is giving pa-
trons a tempting brand of nudl^ for

Romo'Vbcent Set

Romo Vincent who withdrew
from Eddie Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes,'
goes into La Martinique, New York,
opening Jan. 23,

William Morris office set the deal.

Frisco's Modeme Reopens
San Francisco, Dec. 30.

^ Club Modeme, which folded a

.

couple of months back, reopened
Friday (26). Using Delor.es Gray,
Ben McAtee, Ramsdell Dancers and
Margaret Orsini's flve-girl orch.
Joe MerSllo managing.

Mildred Law, formerly vocalist

with Vaughn Monroe, Will Johnson
and more recently with Howard
Jones at Hotel Statler, Boston, is

now in New York rehearing with
Mme. K&marova, who Is producing
the shows for Lou Walters' Miami
Beach Latin Quarter.

New Acts

MABEL MEBCEB
Songs
8 MIns.
Le Bnban Blea, N. T.

Mabel Mercer is' a colored song-
stress of fine, well-trained voice who
debuted at L,e Ruban Bleu when this

New York counterpart of the famed
Paris boite of the . same name flrst

opened some five years ago. She then

.

returned to Paris, and finally came
back to America,, via the Bahamas.
She's of British nationality, but her
vocalizing has beeii most prominent
in France and America.

Miss-Merrpr for, a.xettain -hour of
the a.m. must accelerate her tempos.
She's not a scat singer, but neither
need she be so conservative and
lethargic. It's chiefly a matter of

song material. Easily the spright-

liest of her repertoire, none the less

'Every Time' (from 'Best Foot For-
ward') isn't a happy selection either.

Being definitely a 'cute: ssng, 'cute'

songs are only good for matching
personalities. Not that Miss Mercer
isn't personable and effective. She
makes an excellent appearance.
She might however, recourse to

more solid ballads. When caught,
her three in a royr were all bad
picks, of the 'Love and I' type; too
prim and prima, and certainly not
for cafe divertissement, no matter
the intimaiencss of the room. Abet

LOIS ANDREWS
Singing
6 MIns.
Flatbusb, Bklyn.

Lois Andrews (Mrs. George Jes-
sel), recently a mother, is making
her flrst personal appearance since
the natal' event; also her first ap-
pearance as a solo act Previously
she has been a showgirl in musicals
and filled in with a slight vocal bit

during personalSainade by Jessel.

On her own. Miss Andrews is a .

nifty looking personality and a pretty
fair singer in throaty style. She's
likewise enhanced by plenty of pub-
licity value.

Did three songs at this catching.
Including 'Chattanooga Choo Choo'
and 'Gay Ranchero,' and got over.
Het Impression might have been
eveii better h'ad not Louis Prima
clowned behind her while she was
singing 'Ranchero.' Scho.
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hside Stuff-Legit

Brock Pemberton advocates putting a clamp on the critics for the durS'

tion of the war, according 'to an Interview carried in the N. Y. Post Frl

day (26). ' He proposes that shows be placed In two classifications; one of

• 'commercial' nature which the critics would be asked to review, and

others which he feels they wouldn't like and for which no notices would

be carried. Showman feels that the latter type of play could be publicized

to better purpose by radio and word-of-moutb.

Pemberton, who was drama editor and reviewer for the N. Y. Times

before he became a producer, said he suggested the same Idea several

years ago, but it dldnt get to first base. He says: 'It's different now.

We're In an emergency. "We are going to need all the help we can get to

survive. The critics must help to save the incubator of the American

drama.'
Manager added that he doesn't hate' critics and never barred one, but

often wiihed he had.

Management of a touring duplicate of a Broadway hit has been hoping

against hope that show's temperamental star would make good one of his

frequent threats to walk out on the play. Producers signed him to a run-

of-play contract and realized their mistake shortly after show opened,

offering then to buy him off. Actor refused to let them out of the deal,

however, but since then has popped off time and again about exiting un^

less things were more to his liking. No efforts, of course, have been

made to pacify him to any extent, inai^much as everybody agrees he Isn't

right for the role and could be .replaced advantageously. His bursts of

temperament, for which he has been famous for years, frequently make
life miserable for other members of the company, but he always manages

to stop them Just at the verge of actually quitting. Management still has

hopes, tAough.

Desire of Ethel Merman, who withdrew from 'Panama Hattie,* 48th

ttraet, N. Y., Saturday (27) on the eve of the show going on tour, to take

• rest, Is well understood around the show^ She appeared in 'DuBany
Wai a-.Lady' for SO consecutive weeks at 'the same theatre and laid oS
but one week before starting rehearsals for 'Hattie,' in which she played

for more than a'year, being out of the show three days because of grippe.

Recently Miss Merman dropped several dancing bits i.i the performance

on the adyice of her doctar.

Management, is expectant that 'Hattie' will play road dates until May.
Replacement of-'Mlss Merman by Francfes Williams Is not figured to ma-
terially affect its draw out of town, it being pointed out that 'DuBaxry'

{ared excellently on the road without her.

There are squawks in Minneapolis because of the manner in which that

city is being treated by the N. Y. booking offices in the matter of legiti-

mate roadshows. It's not only because enough ^aren't being sent there, but

also the way they're being booked.
Case being cited is 'My Sister Eileen.' ^It was booked into Madison,

Wis., town of 60,000, for the same length of time (two days)..a3 in Minn(

•polls, city: Of 600,000. It got .$4,500 in Mpls. in two days, but by the time

the public iferame aware of Its merits it already had left town. Esti-

mates are that another day, with a matinee, would h&ve brought in an ad-

ditional $4,500 at the very least. 'EUeien' split a week with two days each

In Madison and Minneapolis, and a single day each in St. Paul and Des
Moines. - ' •

Obviously, touring 'Mr. and Mrs. North,' which reopened in Philly Xmas
night with Lois Ball replacing Anita Louise opposite Owen Davis, Jr.

will not go through with long tour of key cities as originally planned. At
any rate, Pittsburgh Playhouse, community theatre there, recently was
notified that mystery comedy was available again. Playhouse had play

cheduled toi current holiday season, but was notified few weeks ago
that .amateur rights In Pittsburgh were being held up, with result that

Charley's Aunt* was. liastily penciled in as a substitute. As a result,

Tiforth' wUl foIloW 'Charley' for three-week run on Jan. 27, replacing

•George Washington Slept Here' on the regular list 'G.W.S.H.' is also

being held up, with producers apparently still hoping to cast it for a tour.

Iiyceum, N. Y., has Installed pilot board in the office of Allen Schnebbe,

Ikousa manager, whereby it can be instantly discerned what exterior lights

pf on. It is an emergency device contrived for air raid protection, and
Imllar systems will probably be Installed in all theatres. System at the

l^reeum will be made more complete whereby It will be evident when
•very switch within the house is thrown or pulled.

Pilot board is also, equipped with push buttons which signal each de-
partment head to be on the alert.

Clieryl Crawford will present Marc Connelly's new drama, The Flowers
of Virtue,' now in rehearsal, but Connelly will be co;manager, having In-

vested considerably in the production. Others mentioned being interested

In the attraction are fioward S. Cullman and Mrs. Marshall Field.

Flay has a Mexican background, with Frank Craven playing an AniLerl7.

•an business man visiting there, that- Idea being -suggested by Cornelia

OUs Skinner. Miss Crawford is aIso'conceme<f in the revival of 'Porgy

and Bess,' along with John Wildberg.

.

Tbit Admiral Had a Wife,' a farce about the navy scratched from open-

ing on Broadway recently, was permanently shelved because play ' was
let In Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, attacked by the Japs.

Estimated loss was '$20,000.' In addition to Jose Ferrer and Ruth Wilk,

who were to present the show, there were 10 or 12 others who had pieces.

Cast received a week's salary, then dismissed. It had been shown out of

town, so Equity's two-week minimum rule was compiled with.

Ijrat Karson Is going alchemist in reverse. Stage designer for the Radio
-City Musie Hall, N. Y., wiU show how to dye gold cloth to get the effect

Of khaki when he lectures on Friday (2) on 'Priority Materials and How
Vua Affect Broadway Productions.' He'll speak at the Fashion Academy,
n. Y„ showing how synUietics and plastics can be used for materials on
ih* prlorlUes Ust

.

Production Personnel

Jean Dalrymple agent, Mel Ham-
aett back, 'The Flowers of Virtue'.

S. Jay. Kaufman ahead, Sam Ho-
irorth back, 'Hellzapoppin', N.Y.
company on tour.

Wallace Munro ahead, Victor Kir-
•ly back, 'Claudia', 3rd company.
" Theron Bamberger agent, Paul
.Oroll manager. The First Crocus'.
James Proctor agent, Milton Baron

aaanager, 'Crown Cafe'.*
. John Peter Toohey agent, Sam;
llandleaman manager, 'All In Favor'.
Vincent McKnlght ahead, Charles

.WUliatns back, "White Cargo'.
Jean Dalrymple agent, Clarence

^acobson manager, "Porgy and Bess".

Howard Herrlck ahead, (3eorge
Si«ffl«r back; Useatre'.
-.

. {Carltoa Miles abead, James- Tt'oupe

manager, . 'Blithe Spirit', Chicago
company.
Harry Davies agent, Joseph Goldin

manager, 'Xjady Comes Across'.

aC PROVES OK

AS2-WK STAND

Washington, Dec. 30

Producers this season seem to be
listening at last to critics' assurance
—backed up by boxoflice reassur

ance—that Washington Is a two-week
stand. Drama columnists In the
dailies^ have long contended that

there 'is sufficient audience here to

support the proper legitimate attrac

tlon for a fortnight, instead of. cus'

ternary single ^tanza.

Last season 'Man Who Came to
Dinner' was sole show to attempt a
fortnight, after becoming an estab
lished New York success, and It

proved a profitable venture. Previ-
ously, several years ago, Noel Cow-
ard's Tonight at 8:30' was tried out
here in two-week run, also success-
fully.

But managers haven't taken the
hint until this season, when they ex-
pected, and found, a boom because of
rush of defense activity in the Capital.
Three productions already have tried
the two-week stand this year, and a
fourth la to follow shortly.
Shows playing the extended en-

gagement are varied. First was
Maxwell Anderson's 'Candle in the
Wind,' with Helen Hayes, whose
name on marquee accounted for ap-
proximately $50,000 in the two' weeks,
which Is sockeroo business at the
National,
Later came 'Student Prince' re-

vival, which, didn't hit anything near
that figure, but stlU got profitable
biz. Current is 'Pal Joey,' with
Georgle Tappsi Vlvlenne Segal, et al.,

now in Its second week and appar-
ently no worry to George Abbott's
bookkeepers. Touring 'Hellzapoppin'
troupe Is due for two-week stand
starting Jan. 6.

All above productions have played
the National, sole available legit
house In the Capital since the Be-
lasco became a Government office
building, with little hope of its ever
being reclaimed by the drama.

Plays OD Broadway

BANJ0 EYES
Musical comtdr Id two ftcts, 12 Bcen«s,

iresanted D«o. m. .
'41,

X. T.. by Albert
ftt the HollyviKM].

__ LqwIb. Eddie Cantor
starred. Book by Joe QuIUan nnd Uzy
I^lllnson. from the play^ 'Three Uen on •
Horse.' by John Ceoll Bolm and Qeorgo
Abbott: mualc, Vernon Duke, lyrica, John
Latouche; additlonnl lyrica, Horold Ad^m'
BOh: stored and lighted by Hansard Short
book directed by Albert LewU: dances,
Chnrles Waltera; aetUnRs, Harry Homeri
costumed, by Irene ahemft; orchestra under
direction of. Ray Sinatra; $7.70 opening;
.%4.iO top thereafter.

MLsa Clark.. Jacqueline Suaann
Mr. Carver E. J. Dlunkall
Erw.In Trowbridge Eddie Cantor
Sally Trowbridge. June Clyd<
Harry, the Bartender Richard Rober
Charlie Bill Johnson
Olnger Virginia Ma>-i
The De Marcos. .Sally and Tony De Marco
Patsy' Lionel Stonder
Fntnkle Roy Mayer
Mabel Audrey Christie
Tommy Tommy Wonder
The G^eneml John Eirvln
The Captain James FarreU
The Filly Ronnie Cunningham
'Bonjo Eyes' Mayo and Morton
The Quartet — George Richmond. Phil
Shafor, poug Hawkins. Geo. Lovesoe.
Singing show girls—Ann Gmham, Linda

Orlffeth, Adele Jergena, Dorla. Kent,-
Florence Foster, Miriam Owinn; Helena
Hudson. -Sherry Sbadbume, Shlrl Thomas,
Dancing girls — Betty .^Boyce. Norma

Brown, Kay CoultM-. Doris Dowllng. Kate
Frledllch, Grace Gllren, Beggy Holmes,
Mttzl Haynes, Leona Olsen, Tina Rlgat.
Puddy Smith, Margie Tonng. Marie Vann^
man. MIml Walthers. £velyn Welse,
Audrey Westphal, Virginia Howe.
Boyfr-Ray Amett, Jimmy Corke. Clark

Eggleiaton. Arthur Grahl. Obluk GasnonL
Riiy Harrison, Ray Johnson, Rayford
Malone. Jack Nagle, Reml Martell. John
McCord, Bill Skipper, Ray Wenmer, Carl
Erbele. Lynn Malone, Joseph Malvln,

Scenic Union Defers ^

Role on Extra Painter

New rule of the scenic artists
union, which would place a painter
back stage with every show, has
been deferred for. the time being,
but the argument with the managers
over the claimed unnecessary em-
ployment is liable to crop up late
in January. In the meantime any
contracts for productions will be en-
tered into without the union's stip-
ulation.

That was the outcome of a con-
ference between the managers and
union leaders last week. Showmen
said they would not countenance the
plan to put painters on the payroll,
whether the -rule is modified or not
Unionists sal;l they would put the
matter up for furUier consideration
at a meeting to be held in about
three weeks. They stated that the
painter maintenance was adopted be-
cause of unemployment, but the
managers replied that they could not
be expected to shoulder that burden,
any more than employers In other
Industries could be forced to employ
people for jobs which did not exist
Scenic people objected to the man-

agers' cajling attention of the N.Y.
attorney general to the rule. Prose-
cutor will await devekipments after,

suggesting that the two factions try
to reach an agreement State's coun-
sel could take action if he decided
the rule violated the general busi-
ness code.

State's attorney cannot Interfere
with purely union- disputes, but in
this situation the managers have no
direct contact with scene painters,
deals being made with scenic de-
signers or studio operators.

ZOLOTOW, THE TIPSTER

Amerloon Theatre Wing Powwow
Parlays In a Wlnnah

Broadway drama reporters on
dailies and tradepapers, a clan that
has been known to come near slitting

each other's throats for a minor
scoop, met together for the first

time at lunch last week in Interests
of the American Theatre Wing 'War
Service—and wound up with a neat
profit on a hosse race.
Meeting was called by Sam Zolo-

tow, vet N. Y. Times legit reporter.
Ten newsmen showed tjp, ate lunch
and discovered that their rivals were

all amiable guys. So much that they
decided before breaking up that
Zolotow should pick a nag for them
and they'd all put $1 on it. The
plug, 'Cuckoo Man,' came In and
paid *e.eo.

Unexj>ected earnings were chalked
up agalntf the .$225 that the men
present pledged to the American
Theatre Wing. Another $15 \/as
pledged later by several reporters
who could not attend.
The newsmen—who are to be dis-

tinguished from the critics, who
have their own organizations—de-
cided that they had enjoyed the get-
together to the extent that similar
gatherings wiU be held In the future
whenever the spirit moves. No offi-

cers or other formal organization
was set Up.

'Banjo Eyes' Is as opulent a musi-
cal as has reached Broadway since
the Zlegfeld era. Its production is

magnificently lavish; the Irene
Sharaff costuming is gorgeous and
worn by olrla who appear hand-
plckeil for the ultra In physical at-
tractiveness; Hassard Short's llghtlnc
job is completely eyerarrestlpg. All
this, and Eddie Cantor too should
be sufficient to- fashion a hit, but
militating against it is a book so
familiar that many of the comedy
punches are telegraphed and a
musical score that's mediocre at best

Cantor's smash artistry may be the
deciding factor, however, 'ntus this

$140,000 production has an even
chance of making a run of It on
Broadway, though It's possible the
high pre-openlng cost will not be
earned bacK, even with the Holly-

< .swod's l.SOO-seatlng capacity.
The star pulls up by the boot

straps a tired adaptation of the
original 'Three Men on a Horse'
stage play. When Cantor Is on the
stage the entertainment springs to
life. He uses every trick In his great
bag of talent: the roll of his eyes,
the shrug of his shoulders and the
motions of his hands, to give anima-
tion to his role of Erwln Trow-
bridge, the meek greetlngcard poet
with a penchant for picking horse-
race winners.
Aside from Cantor, 'Banjo' can

only boast of Tony and Sally De-
Marco, Lynn, Boyce and Vanya -and
Gloria Gllb^ as talent standouts.
The DeMarcos won ovations opening
night with three fast routines that
are more Astaira - than ballrbom

—

fast, zippy dancing that's a definite
hypo for a show so short on good
hoofology. The Lynn, Royce end
Vanya trio are doing their tried and
true vaudeville knockabout adagio,
and tbls ' evidently was wholly new
and delightful comedy to the $7.70-
top opening night audience. Miss
Gilbert, per usual. Is- a brief wham
with her whirling-top on toes rou-
tine.

Show has still another fine hoofer,
colored Bill Bailey, but he's com-
pletely wasted. On for only a few
bars of dancing In the quiet opening
sc^ne, Bailey disappears thereafter,
though he's probably among the first
10 tap dancers.
In adapting 'Horse' Into a musical,

Joe
.
Quillan and Izzy Ellinson left

rtiuch to be desired. Much of the
meat~has been emasculated In th6
unimaginative transition. The cli-
maxes are weak. If not altogether
faint A secondary love interest is
left high and dry, and, were it not
for Cantor's nostalgic blackface rou-
tine, the finale would be nlerely the
lowering of the curtain. As la, how-
ever. Cantor whams at the finish
with his medley, of tunes from ' his
former show hits. Opening night he
'was forced Into a curtain speech, and
this may well be a nightly occur-
ence.
Harry Homer's settings, brought

mto view smoothly on two turn-
tables, are the last word, and they're
hlghUghted by Hassard Short's light-
ing. The dream sequence. In which
Cantor communes 'with his equine
pal, 'Banjo Eyes,' horsed around by
yaude's Pansy the Horse (Mayo and
Morton), is one of the- production's
notable scenic Interludes. Ditto the
opening greetlngcard company's of-
fice setting, the cocktaU bar and thedosmg racetrack grandstand number
Other settings, such as Erwln's home
and a hotel bedroom, are less lavish,
but equally effective. Also In the
presentaUon's favor are the ensemble
dance routines by Charles Walters,
the costuming being naturally an
added value here. •

Where the show falls down hard-
est Is In the John Latouche-Vemon

Duke score—and the hardest bounce
Is In the first half, which hasn't a
single likeable or saleable song. la
the second half are two tunes by
Duke and Harold Adamson that get
by, especially 'We're Having a Baby,'
as sung by Cantor and June Clyde,
the pert little blonde who plays Mrs.
Trowbridge and dresses like Gloria
Vanderbllt on her husband's $25-
weekly salary. 'Make With the
Feet' sung by Audrey Christie and
giving Tommy Wonder and the De-
Marcos dancing opportunities, is
'Banjo's' second best tune. 'We Did
It Before,' by Cliff Fried and Charlie
Tobias in a number Inje^ed Into the
production after Japan's aggression
and gets by on the patriotic fervor. .

' Lionel Stander, as the tough horse,
race bettor, and Ray Mayer, his side-
kick, are burdened with holding to-
gether the story thread with Can-
tor." They are adequate with what
they have, their chief drawbacks be-
ing the lack of sock laughs in their
material. Miss Christie has the best
comedy role, aside from Cantor, and
scores with her' burlesque bumping
in the hotel bedroom scene with
Cantoi'. Latter, In this same setting,
also steps outside the original prem-
ise of "Thrte Men' for a racey Imi-
tation of Clark Gable.
Albert Lewis Is named as presenter

and book director of 'Banjo,' with
Warner Bros, reputedly the chief fi-
nancial backer. However, It's known
that at least one outsider has a siz-
able chunk of the show, reputedly
having pur up $50,000. Cantor Is a
co-angel 'WB, which owns the fihn
rights, plans starring Cantor in the
fllmuslcal remake next season. It's
certainly evident that there was no
stinting on cost though it's also re-
grettable that the $140,000 nut didnH
Include tunes more .commensurate
with the great production job. Scho.

CLASH BY NIGHT
Helodraroa In two acU preMnted at tJi*

Bglasco, N. T., D«. iT. '41, by Billy Rom;
WTllttn by Clffrord Odetn; Tallnlnh Bank-
head atarrcd: Joii.eph Schlldkraut. L«a J.
Cobb. Kotherlno Locke featured; etasod by
I^a Slraaberg: aeltinsi by Boria Arbnaon:
13.30 top.

Jerry Wllenakl..-. Lee Ji. Cobb
is* '^."'°'','? Robert Ryan
Mao Wllenakl Tallulah Baskbead
Pesmr Coffey Katherino Locka
Sari PWirer.. ..Joaaph Schlldkraut
Jorry'a FatheiT John p. Hamlllon
Vincent Xreaa •. seth Arnold
Mr. Potter.. Rolph Chamber*
Tom. « Drunk Art Smilb
-* W-alter

:William Nunn
A-,,"" • ' Harold Orau
Abe Horowitz Joaeph Shattuck
An Uaher. Slephan Eugene Cole

A drab play about drab people,
there is little chance to capture pop-
ularity In an era that is on the down-
side in so many ways.

Clifford Odets- never did go In for
the drawing room. His characters
are of the tenements, or just one
step above. In changlnig the locale to
shabby house in Staten Island there
1 little difference from the seg-

ment of persons he prefers to write
*'tle from a

Matthew Arnold verse that has the
line: "Where ignorant armies clash
by night.'

The people of the new drama are
Illiterates for the most part There
Is a marked difference between this
play and some of those which Odets
wrote with more vigor for the Group
theatre, of 'which he a part. Those
scripts were leavened with humor, or
at least had one amusing scene. Just
two lines which followed each other
were noticed as of the lighter vein In
Clash.
Play might have been caUed 'Mur-

der In a Projection Booth.' which Is
the action at the finale. Jerry
Wilensju, of Polish parentage, throt-
tles -Earl Pfelffer, who has stolen the
affections of his wife, Mae. Jerry and
Earl were working on a WPA project
and It was the torpid Jerry who sug-
gested that his buddy take the spare
room In the house.
Fact that Mae is the mother of an

Infant of several months does not
prevent her from faUIng' for- the
boarder. They make no secret of
ttelr affair and plan to leave Jerry.
That and some cheap bo»ze seem to
key the lunkhead to homicide. The
killing takes place in the projection
booth, where Earl la working after
getting back into the good graces .of
the union.
Occasionally a bell-biioy In the

harbor Is heard and there are fre-
quent mentions of youngsters drown-
ing when venturing into the water
off the beach. There is a senile
father of the husband, and an evil-
minded uncle who adds 'nothing, but
more grubbiness and certainly not
much on the dramatic side. One
scene Is outside a cheap saloon on
the Island, where Mae and Jerry
start stewing it up. .

Tallulah Bankhead, whose last
Broadway, appearance was a stellar
perfortnance in The Little Foxes,'
plays Mae, but it Is questionable
whether she was the right choice,
ihere are other name players.
Joseph Schlldkraut is Earl who fallsm love with .Mae. As he tells It, he
naa a wife who was a rotten egg and,
although he takes another' man's
mate,. Schlldkraut-somehow -towards -

(Continued, on page SO)
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Shakespeare-Why Is He Wonderful?

Columbia'! Invitation to Learning* Sunday (28) morning half-hour

i^dcart at 11:30 was devoted to an attempt to figure out 'Hamlet'

Macb learned Ulk, Including four, five and jijc-syllable words.

Toned around by Mark Van Doreh, Margaret Webster, producer of

•Macbeth' on Broadway this season, and Professor Longfellow Barr,

^St John'«XoUege, Annapolis. But after all was said and done It

didnt leave listeners much the wiser and possibly raised a doubt that

glialysts themselves were sure of the answer to the question why
•Hamlet' is pre-eminent as a play. First someone said It was strange

^apHamlet' was esteemed so highly because he has so little action.

•Mb was countered with thought that for a man of weak and Inde-

dilve action he -gets through more murders . . . /Suggestion was voiced .

«bat Hamlet' was crown of any English actor's career because It was

•n easier part to play than many others, because It has more 'modu-
'

Ii^on' than the hard, driving, grinding role of 'Macbeth' for Instance.

This brought up question whether actors are lazy people and some

talk that actors, like many members pf the audience, read themselves
'

Into "Hamlet' Why do people and actors so readily identify them-

selves with 'Hamlet'7 Well, maybe It's the variety and range of the

character's emotions, his mobility, his stance on the stage, acutely

aware of every other actor on the stage, hid reaction to painful dis-

covery of manldnd's corruptness. Maybe. And then, maybe not. 'In-

vitation to Learning' didn't give the answer and it is doubtful that it

succeeded in stimulating jnuch thought along those lines at 11:30 on

Sunday morning. In tiie excitement one of the conversationalists

suddenly began piking in broad A's, like Miss Webster. Latter, in-

cidentally, has a book coming out soon called 'Shakespeare Without

Tears.' ,

Nlles Welch announced in cultured tones that were in harmony.

Equity Tables Agents' Plan for Basic

Agreements; Tantamount to Brushoff

Proposal of legit casting agents for

a basic agreement with Equity has

been given the pitch by the latter.

Being an association of actors. Equity

It vary of contentions by agents and

appears not to have changed Its mind

about declining to be tied down to

any restrictions so far as casters are

concerned. Some years ago, when

the agents had a similar plan, the

request for a working agreement was

turned down.

Recently the agents submitted a

bulky document which was to have

been the basic pact Council listened

to a report of its committee, which

considered the proposal, and without

much comment, or any recommenda-
tions, the plan was ordered tabled.

That-means an Indefinite period will

elapse before the subject is brought
up again, if ever.

.
Probably the provision in the pro-

posed agreeiaent that stymied the
^ole idea called for the agent to
have, the exclusive- rl^t to handle
the actors on his list That would
mean that it a manager chose and
engaged art actor direct the agent

.
would collect commission' without
doing as much in behalf of. the actor
as a telephone call. Such a rule
would stop the actor from getting cn
eiigagement from another office, un-
less a split or double commissions,
which are not allowed.

Casters have been asking Equity to
Jnake 10% commlsh 'legal,' but

.

Equity says that if that were granted
It might open up the way for the
•gent to get 15%. The agents say
they can't make a living if confined
to B% and Equity counters by say-
ing that a considerable portion of its
membership is hard put to get by the
year around, too. It also points out
that the agents coUect 10% right
•long for placing people in radio,

-night clubs and picture Jobs which
•re outside Equity's ken, so business
«"mot be as bad as the casters claim,
tstter are required to file quarterly
nstements as to the earnings from
•wge placements, and whUe it is true™t only a few show sizeable profits.
» 18 assumed that commissions from
wgagements in the allied fields are
considerable better. -

.Equity had a 10% rule, but it ap-
plied only if the agent guaranteed
we actor 20 weeks per year. Few
««ents made good hi paying off when
wey failed to supply the Jobs and

<l'*continued issuance of such
wnnits years ago. Only two agents
niU. possess the 10% permits, all
owers having been revoked and no
hew ones Issued.

.Harker Spy McUcr NG
In London Opening

' London, Dec. 30.

Jm.^ That Man,' spy melodrama

di«. "P*"*"^
a* the Garrick Dec. 24,

•"ws not loom as likely boxoffice.

esSfiJ"** * comedy cockney role
j^ecially-written for GOTdinr "Har-

LUNTS IN NEW PLAY

DUE IN PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Dec. 30.

Nixon theatre has a play booked

for the week of Feb. 2, biit all the

management knows is that the Lunts

are In it, and nothing else. Title's a

secret and so Is the author; UBO
merely Informed Sam Nixon, man-
ager of local legit spot, to hold that
date open for the Lunts, Inquiries

since have produced no additional
information.

Theatre has been Informed that it

will be told of other pertinent facts

In plenty of time, other than that it

must be content Just with the simple

statement that the Lunts will be

here. Apparently a brand new play,

one that probably came to their at-

tention only recently, since Lunts

had planned to tour most of the sea-

son in "There Shall Be No Night'

which closed suddenly couple of

weeks ago when war dated subject
material.

Whatever It is, play will be sand-

wiched between Helen Hayes in

'Candle in the Wind' and two-week
engagement of TjOuisiana Purchase.'
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Shows in Rehearsal

•LUy of the VaUey'— Gilbert
MiUer.

'Solitaire' — Dwlght Deere
Wiman. '

The Flowera of Vlrtoe'—
Chery Crawford, Marc Connelly.

•Blithe Splrtt' (Chicago Co.)—
John C. Wilson.
The SmUlne Visitor' (San

Francisco )— Katharine Cornell,

Guthrie McClhiUc.
'Crown Cafe'-^Carly Wharton,

Marthi Gabel.
'Jason'—George Abbott
'AU In Favor'—Nugent, Mont-

gomery, Duncan.

CANTOR IS NEW

R40 SUNDAY

CUCK

Further proof that audiences for

$4.40 shows can be attracted on Sun-

day nights on Broadway was shown

by the, draw of 'Banjo Eyes,' which

on its first sabbath performance (26)

played to standee attendance at

Warners Hollywood. 'Sons O' Fun,'

the first of the high-scaled musicals

to play Sundays, has been selling

out at the Winter Garden on those

evenings and also playing matinees
on the same day.

Last season, when Sundays started

In New York, the $4.40 musicals
side-stepped such peri(.ormances, it

then being believed that sabbath
performances indicated weakness.
'Sons' promptly disproved that idea

and 'Banjo' is backing It up.

A number of well known profes-

sionals were in the audience at

'Banjo' Sunday evening and towards
the end of the performance Eddie
Cantor held a sort of' soiree. He
asked them to come to the stage and
those complying were Gertrude
Lawrence, Sophie Tucker, Dinah
Shore and Danny Kafe. That type
of audience participation has not
been seen on Broadway for years.

Another WX's Daughter

In Wiman's 'Solitaire'

Dwlght Deere Wiman is going all-

out this season for daughters of

well-known fathers in his Broadway
productions. Latest is Patricia Hiteh-
cock, daughter of film director Al-
fred Hitehcock. Shell appear in

John Van Druten's 'Solitoire,' which
Wiman is producing.
Wiman has five daughters of w.

kj Including his own, in his. cur-
rent 'Letters to Lucerne.'

Holiday Wk. Biz for N.Y. Legits Better

Than Expected; 31 Shows on List

But In Betweeners Still Suffering

BROWN PAYS OFF BUT

EQUITY NIXES LICENSE

Chamberlain Brown has paid off
his obligations to two summer stock
theatre managers with whom he be-
came involved, but the former 'boy
agent' Is still hi the bad graces of
Equity. The perinit to conduct, his
legit casting^gency was revoked and
it Is IntlmatW that' the cancellation
will stand Indefinitely. If the agency
again gets an okay from Equity, the
permit wlU probably be hi the name
Of Bi'own's brother, Lyman. Equity
insists that the Brown office be con-
ducted according, to the rules and
that a responsible management be
Installed.

, On Oct 31, when charges against
Brown were considered, the permit
was revoked. Actual cancellation
was withheld for a period of 30-

days during which he promUed to

pay the stock managers to whom he
admitted he wa^under obligation. He
was imable to raise the money, total-

ing $382J0, within the time limit
however, and Nov. 26 he was ruled
off. Fact that he finally did pay did
not mitigate the tardiness. Conceded
by Equity that there is considerable
money owed Brown by actors, but
the agent never pressed collection.

When the permit system was
.started by Equity In 1928, a num-
ber of agents protested. Brown not
Included, and he was given the num-
ber one permit or license. How'
ever, since 1932 he has been fre-

quently in hot water with Equity
and the council considered revoking
his permit on several occasions, but
it was (teted that Equity officers

*rcmemberlag his past services to the
theatre, exarcUyd an extraordinary
patience with him.'

Defer 'Wittiest'

"Bow To the Wittiest! was aban-
doned for the time being after being
In rehearsal for more than a week.
Play, which is supposed to have been
Inspired by Dorothy Parker, was
written by Dorothy Day Wendell,
and Helen G. Bonfils & George
Somnes started production. Re-
ported that the script was in need
of considerable revision. Managers
had counted on the author being on
hand for that work, but she ap-
parency was not In N. Y.
Among those mentioned for the

cast were Ruth Chatterton and Elsa

Maxwell.
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Outlook for the biggest week on
Broadway, highlighted by New
Year's, is much. better than expected

in face of the war. However, unless
business jumps for the legit In-be-
tweeners there will be a flock of
closings at the end of this week.
Only three shows are definitely an-
nounced to exit but double that
number may fold, while another trio

will wind up within the next two
weeks.

Checkup of hotels Monday (29) in-

dicated that the overdue influx of
visitors was on. Previously the per-
centage of room occupancy was away
under normal, but the scare over
possible bombing of New York is

passing.

With the arrival of five new shows
last week and three this week,
Broadway hits a peak of 31 legiters,

heaviest list In years. With the an-
ticipated closings the totel will be
certain to drop, even though the
four-week period sterling next Mon-
day (5) will see at least 10 additional
entrants. Managers are watching the

boxoffice closely after a number of

shows were forced into .operating

red, brought about by the atteck on
Hawaii rather than the pre-holiday
decline.

"Banjo", Contender

Business during Christmas week
witnessed some increases, mostly by
virtue of extra matinees, but shows
which had been sliding got no bene-
fit jrom the holiday trade, such
grosses dropping further in some In-

stances. Producers of new shows
which did not click blamed it upon
general conditions, yet the leaders

continued to grab big money.

Christmas week arrivals were gen-
erally under average, the one stand-

out being "Banjo.. Eyes,' Warners'
HoUywop^, which Is rated a con-
tender for top gross, honors. 'Banjo*

can gross $36,000 and may do so,

judged from the takings for the first

four performances (opened Christ-

inas, 25). 'Pie in the Sky' was the
first casualty on the holiday card,

stopping Saturday (27) at the Play-

house after being thumbed-down all''

around.

Xnceme,' <BrtM>klyn' N.O. B.O.

'Letters to Lucerne' drew a fair .

press, but business at the Cort was'
light estimated around $5,000 in

seven performances. Fact that it is

a war play, may hurt ite chances.

'Brooklyn, U.S.A.,' at the Forrest,

got a fairly good press, too, but busi-

ness was about the same leveL 'Clash

by Night,' at the Belasco, drew mixed
notices after Saturday's (27) pre-'

miere, while 'In' Time to Come,' -

which bowed in the following night

at the Mansfield, won critical respect

but steying chances not indicated.

De'flnite closings this week are "The
Wookey,' Plymouth, particularly

affected by the war; The Land Is

Bright,' which never got real money
at the Musix Box, and 'Panama
Hattie' which terminates a flne run
at the 46th Street Among others

slated to slide at the end of the week
Is 'Sunny River,' which dived

,
away

down at the St. James.

The other two shows 'Opening this

week are 'Lady Comes Across,' 44tb
Street, and 'The First Crocus,' Long-
acre/both due Friday (2).

NEW TRY TO UNIONIZE

CHAUFFEURS OF STARS

New attemnts are being made to
make the chauffeurs of Broadway
sters join the Private Chauffeurs
union by means of high-pressuring.
David Blond, secretery-treasurer of
the union which has an office on
East 83rd street. Is reported having
approached name players and to
have stated - that, unless the drivers
joined, theatres In which they are
appearing will be picketed.

First attempt to force such drivers
to join the union was noticed last

spring, when the Shubert theaire was
picketed. That followed the refusal
of Katharine Cornell's driver to join
the outfit. Star, who was

.
appear-

ing in 'The Doctor's Dilemma,' paid
no attention to the union agent and
after several days the picket dis-

appeared.
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Phys Out of Town

JOHNNY ON A SPOT
Boston, Dec. 25.

Comtily In Ihre* acta by ChartM line-

Arlhor, froin the irtory by DAVId Pelli and
Geonre A. H«n<lon, Jr.. Adapted by Pnrke
L«vy mid AlMi LilpKcott: dlr«l«<l by Mac-
Arthar; i«pttln(r by Frederick Fox: prc-

aenlod by John .Shiibcrt at Plyinouth,

Boston, Dec. 2j. '41: ?5.7[i lop.

Cameraman ;...Jnck BmlnarO
McClun Arthur Uarlowe
Dnnny WllliRm Fomn
Bon Knalck raiU Hubur
Croepor Sanrord DIckcrl

Julie Glynn Edith Alwater
He«:er , ..Tom Morrlaon

Doc Blowom Win Gcer
Nleky Allen Keenin Wyitr
Saleanwn Jack JJcCnulay
Barbarc Webster Florence Sundalrom
Luclos ."Olvepter Polk
Colonel Wlirmore .lIllclMll Harrla
Mayor Ijovott Charlaa Olcott

Pepl Ptronn Tito Vuolo
Pearl Xjimontt Bennle Moore
Judite Webster .loaeph Sweeney
Chronicle Heporter Richard Knrlnn
Chronicle Cameraman Burton Malloiy
Chief or Police G. Swajno Gordon
Serjeant State Troopers Jobn O'Malley
FlannRan Harry Mcohan
Warden Ben Roberts
Dapper Gai-nay WUsfln
Captain .Stvt* Traopcrs Phil Sheridan

'Johnny' is a frisky, funny comedy

and it's a good specimen of Charles

MacArtbur's rewriting. It should en-

Joy a nice little run on Broadway,

but the inherent detriment that it

deals with, outrageous political shen-

anigans in the south, will probably

limit the ti<iket sale, last season

•OH Uie Hword" tried out and flzzleiJ

In Battlmore. UacArthur has since
doctered the piece orlginaUy written

by George A. Hendon, Jtt. and David
Feltz and Adapted bv Farlce Levy
and Alan XJits.'ott

In bis remarkable surgery, Mac-
Arttmr has used the oW, trusftwoiUhy
tools of his famous 'Front Page" Job.

So 'Johnny' has plenty of zip '^nd a
bright cloak of chuckle and l^eUy-

lau^ material, threaded with rugged
dialog, snappy banter and swift '^gs.

At the taH-end of the Profaibitien

era smart and crooked politicians,

were laughed at. Todsiy, they're not
so B"""='"E to the public, and there'-

fore the story of 'Johnny' is ia>

socko premise for a play.
The climactic situation ol the

comedy is a -wow. ISie loyal secre-
tary and right term of a drunk«n
governor oi an undisclosed southern
state covers up the sudden death of
his 'boss on election «ve and bam-
boozles the public and his political

enemies unta the votes are counted
and Ihe dead man Is' elected to the
United States Senate. Keenan Wyon,
as the guy "who engineers this fraud,
delivers the best performance of 'his

brief, but promismg career.
Even "flre playwrights must have

been stumped for days by the 'sitaa-

tion, for the governor (who never
ap^^s) dies from acute alcoholism
in the bordello of the town's leading
madam. And he dies a/ few jninutes
before he's due to jnWka his final and
most Important radio address of tlie

campaign. Nlclcy Allen (Wynn)
dusts off a trsDscription of a sure-
fire speech by the governor, re-

served ' ipr an emergency ot less
startling proportions, and -the dead
man comes through, by remote pick-
up from Ibe state house, and sEtves

- the election. Tliat's a mere detail,

thou^, because a crusatfing news-
paper publisher has tlug up « ^,000^

'

000 sptndaK, meanwhile, and the
loyal gubernatorial cohorts have to
figure out a way to transplant the
corpse from sporting liouse to -state

house..
'With many exciting complications

and despite assorted threats to

Nidi's 'daring toUow-tfardugh, the
dped is done filially, and Nicky
squares h^nnself end evades Jail by
taking the publisher into his confi-

dence. The commissioner ot public
health, who has just 'been elected
govenier against his "wislies, appoiBts
the mayor <a political enemy) as
substitute senator; and Nicky leaver
town with his, sweetie (Edith At-
water).
The large and energetic cast, who

mv;t have passed extensive road
tests to withstand the ^izzbang

(direction of MacArthur, delivers the
goods- in all direcUon:. K?enan
'Wynh is onslage practically all the
time andsustains commendable speed
and vigor without missing a beat. Will
Geer rounds out a swdl cteoaeier
role as the dusty, bird^oving com-
missioner of public health who keeps
his head above water In the whirl-
pool ot politics. Miss Atwater Is a
secretary again, and a good one

—

mixing business with pleasure and
winning her man from flie dutches
of a warm-hlooded, Impetuous south-
ern -gal who also knows the ropes.
In tbe latter role Florence Sund-
strom comes through with a pleasing
performance. Paul Huberas uie com-
xnlssjoner ot public works and Joseph
Sweeney as a palm-itching judge are
both convincing as conniving crooks.
Tito 'Vuolo, cast as a go-through
henchman and enand-boy with an
Italian accent, has two «pporttmities
to Snake an impression, and his score
Is perfect. Oennle Jiloore, as thp
maaam, and Mitchell Harris, enact-
rlng the publisiher, also rale sjiecial

aods. A trained cockatoo, stealing
ficeaes .in tiie first act, keeps 'Uie ac-
tors gnesslng wifh its ad-lib antics.

IVederick Foxs single set of a
, fov^ewbf* .:0fl[tct9 6^(0Uld ^e pre-

served, for it Is authentic enough to
replace any Governor's office that
might be bombed out on the east or
west coast. Fox.

THE FIRST CROCUS
Baltimore, Dec. 23.

Comedy drama In three meu by Arnold
flundffnard; presented by T. Edward Bom-
blelon: directed by Hnlsted Welles: aettlnfts

by Johannea Larven: at the Majyland Tbe-
ati^, Baltimore. Deo. 28, '<1; |2.20 top.

Henrlk Joiislund..
lB|:a JorlBlund
Avbi JorlHlund
MIHonl JorlHlund.,
Ljira -HlllebM
AHHRnr Jnrlsh'nd..
Herman Nelson
Vlnln Melby
John H.Tnaon
Tryi:%'e Kniitsen..

Ednin Philips
....Martha Hodman
..Barbara Enjtelhart

Etutene Schlel
Lewis Hartin

Herbert Nelson
HuBO Haas

Joceb'n Brando
Jack PATsons

. .CIat«Dce Nordstnmi
Mlas EhCTliretaen Joan Croydon

Mm. .Tens Orpedal EUiaboUi Moore
Alfred Opppdal Hony Maull

SlKinld Pickett NordaW SoWrt Pnstene

Pnol Jnhraon Charles Forcolowe
ajfliard Johnson .yMUton Karol

nnduhlM Jen.«en (Connie Manll
Fevold Josephine UcKlm

Talfcy play wrapped around^a

Scandtnavlan settlement near SL

I>aul shows some intelligent writing

and -characterization, but lacks move-

ment and dramatic action. Charac-

ters involved dont lend themselves'

to theatric development, 'Wifli the re-
sultant three acts by Arnold Sund-
gaard givinj; the impression of a leis-

urely novel. As projedsd here, The
First Crocas' has 'very Uttle to rec-

ommend it tor its pending Broad-
way entry. '

'

Story deals with a Norwegian fam-
ily dominated "by a rather impleasant

matriarch with a martyr complex
and a consuming yen to shape tbe

destinities of her hrood. The lather

has been hrowljeaten Into a flgore at

abject siibmission and tear compul-
sions; the daughter's' educational and
romantic experiences have been
meddled with to the "breaking point;

one son is proceeding with his plans

for the future because ol a self-cen-

tered drive -which excludes the fam-
ily resTsti-nce, and another son,

caught in the midst rf adolescent un-
certainly, manages to rise above the

-crisis presented by the predomlnat-
iat. story thread.

'

This basic Hieiae has to do with

an old-country tradition of finding

the first crocus -vrtiich lieralds the
coming' ot spring. TBiis honor has
been accomplished by the two older

-chCdren, and much store is put into

the successful carrying-on of this

family honot by ^he yumgest mem-
ber. Overawed by- Sie stress laid

upon this victory by the mother, the

iad resorts to trickerywhlch is pub-
licly laid bare during Sie celebration

staged in his honor. This, and some
tyff-shooting angles which Include a
broken romance, the

.

appropriation

of some petty funds and a psycMa-

:

trie sequence wrapped round an <lld

coat, makes for ^e filBy.

Direc^en hasnt helped a bH Con-
siderable prunine and awlfter -cli-

maxes might have been injected by
a knowing hand, but even then
there's cot enough on tap to jet any-
where.
Martha Hedman makes a eomebadc

In- tbe role t>t the domineering
mother. Unfortunate tt ia not t^
part to reveal eay tA the greatness

That may have previously been.hers.
Herbert Nelson handles the father

for what's worth, and Edwin rWIlips,

«s the seU-centered son, and Barbara
En^lhart, as the daughter, rise above
the. script (Jood characterizations
are turned In by Hugo Haas, as a
neiehboripc Swede thrown in ^tha
raft of Norwegians, and Etigene
Srfaiel, a standout as the ybungster
who brings the family circle to the
<ii<nax which is responsible for the
play.

Settings are okay. Burtn.

PORTRAIT OF A LADY
Comedy In three acta by Alenander Ktaiir

and Chester Srtfcln, preMotAd hy Aldrlch
and 3Iyers In association witli Hushes and
Eninff, directed by Mr. Erskin, with Ruth
Gordon starred; settlns by Donald Oen-
slQcer. at Majestic, Boston, Dec. 27, '41:

t2.T5 top.

SheUa Wyatt Hunion. Ruth Gordon
Mlas Plank Elolso Sheldon
Mrs. Stowe Ruth Thane McDevItt
Carol Cochran Jean Mann
James Munson «...Fredorlo Worlock
Miss SlinK Rosa Quong
Stanley Borden Lloyd GouRb
Melissa Arden Mariorle Bell
Coiy Bergcr Nicholas Joy
Jolra A. J. Herbert
PhylUs Jewell Kay Strozil
Jane Fitch Mary Sargent
Marthi Furbank., Harold Waldrlge
Carndoc LoweU .^......HorcoB Farley
Frederick Jewell AnstlA Fafrmair
XJoorge Wlllougbby... Lyle Beltgcr
Expressman Edwin Gordon

Thumbnail sketch of 'Portrait':

that was no lady . Its commercial
value: about the same as Japanese
merchandise In San JYancisco.
Suth Gordon Is cast as Sheila

'Wyatt Munson^ a prolific writer and
radio gabber, who picks up and
drops interests like a poker player
examining each new hand. Sheila
also finds people interesting for brief
periods and drops ncm after she has
gleaned some smattering of their
knowledge or experience whidi she
can lift and blend into a book or
radio speech; andJhrough it rU she
fools most ^t the.peciple:])Mst of the

time in her pose as an authority on
many, varied subjects.

She is so busy with these transient

interests that her hnSband-writer
sees her infrequently and has to

write her letters or see one of her
secretaries for an appointment. ' She
likes tp meddle a bit and make
matches for younger people, and is

not hesitant' about letting men mis-
.take her Intense interest in them for

flirUtion. Her husband Is a writer,

too, and a pretty good egg, and he
flies the coop for a trip to Trinidad
where Sheila has divorced her other
two mates. But he returns to the
old routine after she vamps him with
some fluffy, feminine acting and a
phoney story of her childhood, which
she lifts from one of her new inter-

ests—a writer for a poultry journal.

It's understood that the authors
were aiming at a composite carica-

ture of such successful ladies as
Clare Booth, Dorothy Thompson,
T^rsr a Parrott. et al. While It's dif-

ficult for a casual observer to say
w^iere one leaves off and the other
takes over, it might lie recorded that
Alexander King, who did most of the
writing, was formerly employed as
an edito^ of Ufe. niere are some
blight lines, but the whole effort

adiis i<o to a jerky, muddled mixture
of riffle.

ML<i5 Gordon and the supporting
comoany rate jiTaise tor working
hard on the material presented them.
Among' them are Frederic Worlock,
as the husband; Kay Strozzi, in a.

minor role of a jealous wife; Nicholas
Joy, as an nnderstandjng . friend of
the family; Uoyd (rough, as a bitter

young man, and Marjorie BeU. as a
swee^ rather beirildered igal. Harold
Waldrlge and Lyie Bettger get atten-
tion in minor r^es.

Donald Oenslager, one of the old
relipUe scenk: de<l?ners. has the last

leiifh, though. He has tnmed out a
woman's bed-sitting room set that
cr-»t-~;<! the tawdry pi^.—— u— I'-r

assoei'>ted with tiie covering for a
box of 29c chocolates. Fox.

Plays on Broadway

TO LIVE AGAIN
Los An"e)cs, Dftc. SO.

. 'Dnrma In ttiroo ftcta *iy ^yron C. PnKiin.
Stnrs iKn K«lth; -directed, ^roducod and
preMntod ty Kosmn at BclniKO, Ij. A.,
Ote. 20, '41.

Onst: Ian K«ltb, Kollo BUbop. Charles
Waldron. Smeat WjroU, Alrtonnl Hem.
-JomiAIno Ollb«rt, Irvlofc HUcIipI). Tom
S«lt1el, D<m Port«T, I^n Swann, Hlcboel
Jeffr^, Don Kirke, Rlcluird Ah«rn. Forbes
Uinrajc, Michael Vallon, Alfred Hall. Irene
Shtrivy, Gran^pn fthodefi, John Vosper.
Lealte Thomas, Clement.

CLASH BY NIGHT

the end makes his afiection for her
seem genuine. Lee J. Cobb gets

something out ot Jerry, but not mudi
in audience sympathy. Katherine
Locke is a friend who can't make up
her mind to marry her young man,
one of' the play's clean characters.^
In the past several seasons Odets

hasn't been racy in his plays.' The
latest can hardly be rated with his
earlier, more flinty works. Several
managers had the script and seem to
have been lucky in stepjiing aside,
for, xlesplte promising tMisiness
drawn by 'Clash' in One or two spots
out of town, its chances on Broad-
way seem doubtful. Ibee.

Kyron Fagan makes his bow as a
Coast legit author-producer-pre-
senter with a three-aet drama To
Live Ai;ain,' which relighted the
lon^-shuttered Belasco theatre last
night (Monday^. The pl^ is

crammed with surefire theatric de-
vices and takes off lustily in tl;; first

act wIQi all manOer of mayhem.
The piece gees out of this world in
the <^og, when a ra^eteeiing
labor boss iaees his makm and finds"
his earthly friends held nothing but
scorn for him. ,

Subject matter Is topical In
severely arraigning fabor hoodlums,
with Willie Bioff, George Browne
and 'their ilk dragged in tor un-
coDxplimentary mention. The play
savors ot melodrama and is brisk^
paced. Ian Keith, in the starring
role, gives a ton-bodied peifonnance
and was a good choice for the part
of the labor cur with his scowl and
bushy eyebrows not umnindful of
John L. Lewis. The parallel ^was
made so patent 11 was easily dls-
cen>it)U to the audience.

Julie Bishop, borrowed from pic-
tures, has looks and talent and
makes the femme lead a standout
character. Charles Waldron Is capital
as the preachy who tries to lead
Keith oat ot his Godless path.

Solid support is given the leads by
Ernest Wyatt, Richard Hem,
Josephine Gllbeit, Irving Uitchell,
Tom Seidel, Don Porter, Lynn
Swann, Michael Jeffrey, Don Kirke,
Richard Ahem, Forbes Uurray,
Michael 'Vallon, Alfred Hall,' Irene
Shirley, Grandon Rhodes, John
Vosper, Leslie Ttiomas, Lyle
Clement.

Flay has a chance for phAures,
but hardly likely for bi^ time legit.
Possibly with addition of m'Dre
comed.v to leaven the sombre pas-
sages it would be more palatable to
showgoers. •

"

Pagan's, staging Is expert and the
set<i are well moimted. If this one
mtices any kmd -of a run downtorni
it is Pagan's plan to keep the
Belasco tenanted wib other plays of
his authorship. But if he can make
a eo of It "aT this downtown site he
will haVe succeeded where many
others have failed. Helm.

La Antorclfa De Cantinflas
Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Revae Id two acts 1>y. Francisco Benltez;
mtialc. Foderlco Ruiz; presented by Bamon
RoadU and <Caiitliinas' (Mario Moreno);
Hinsd by Daniel Herrern; settings, Qal-
van; costujnos. Paqalta; features 'Can-
llnnas,' Daniel Homra, Merrlel Abbott
Dancers with "Valerie Then. Margarita
Morm, Paqolta d« Rondo, Cholo 'Gomez,
Tanner. Slaters and tbe Hernandez 8r«a.
At Folllas Beigere, Mnico City.

The historic Follies Bergeres has
come back after some rough going
and has been definitely raised to
froDt-llne status from its old neigh-
borhood ranking by •Cantinflas"
(Mario Moreno) Mexico's ace tramp

<Contiji«ed. on Sfge 82)
.

IN TIME TO COME
Dtnma Jn prolog and Mveo acvnaa <OBe

Intermission), by Howard Koch and Joba
Huston. Settings 4>t Hany Horn«r, -coa-
tumes by John KocniR. Stagwl and pro-
sented by Otto Premlngor, «t Maiiafleld
theatre, K T., Dtc. S8, •«; «8.S0 topWAO openlnr).

tVoodrow WUson..'. Rlob&rd OaJsea
Edith Boiling Wilson Nodda Harrlgin
Capt. Stanley RosdoUh. Pnotos
Tuoiulty William Horrlgan
Col. Houoe.... Russell Canlna
Jndst Brandels... ...... ..Bernard Raatall
£"!•" James Oregory
J'^y Harold J. KennMy
g"!"' .....Philip Coolldge™" Edgar Mnson
2°"!!? — Robert Gray
£''• Ca'JE^rayMn Alexander Clai*
Henry tVhlte John M. KUne
Pro*. Seynioar Uavrica Bnrke
SUmor Orlondo Vlncenzo Rocco
siRnor Martlno. Joseph Quamnto
Mens. Plclion Arnold Kor(t
S?"!"" Reno RoberU
f <3uy Sor«l
Uoj-d Qeonto ;Har6)d Tvuu
Senator Lodge House Jameson

President Wilson's inspired, tragic
fight for a League of Nations gets
resjiectful, dignified, but stubbornly
untheatrical treatment in Howard
Koch's and John Huston's 'In Time
to Come,' which Otto Preminger has
staged and produced.- Despite the
undeniable timeliness «t the subject
matter, the play remains somehow
negative and unsatisfying. It's a sin-
cere, worthy effort, blit H>peais to
have only an outside cnahce of box-
office success.

'In Time to Come* is essentially a
(toama about a political concept, an
Ideal only now, more than 20 years,
later, becoming acceptable. Since
ideas and ideals are notoriously dif-
ficult to dramatize, «ie autiiors had
a brutal assignment. And because
the play to a slightly lesser degree is
the story of Woodrow 'Wilson, it is a
story of faUure, pnd thus also touBh
to express in theatrical terms. <S-
authqrs Koch and Huston have peo-
pled the sUge with .seemingly
authentic characters and induded a-number of vital incidents, yet theirpl^ runs downhlU. It Is admirable
and at times even interesting, but^
rarely Inqjirlng and never emotion-
ally gnpping.
,°P?°"? provocatively, Jn a prolojg

or Wilson's war message to Congress ^m April, 1917, the. drama takes the
wesldent from confident Idealism

SS?^i^" *alky scenes to
pitiful disillusionmesit and Vatally'
shattered he^ It Ik « pathetit
sto*y of how Wilson's petty personal
weaknesses, combined with the
cynicism and greed of the Old World
stateanen and the poliHcal ambition
and Jack of vision of membea ol
tJpngress, prevented realization of a
vision intended to prevent the very

ntt'^^'fJ^'" engulfing the world.
Unfortjmat^y, all this remains re-

the sta'g?*"""^^
and unexciting on

nn^HT'"!?-^ staging seems to takeon the stiffness of the play. His
grouplngs^appear rigid and plcture-
ish. and the performance in general
lacks pacing. Harry Homer's set-

^L"""^^ 8"'* theatrical,
rather than dramatic, and they an-parently otta hisufficient playing

l^Sfi-
Jol"> Koenig's costumw^m

auOientic and are decorative, but the
lighting is unevenly effective. Use
01 recordings for various sound ef-
fects is an exceUent Idea, but badly

Sf^*-"***"!.
ApparenUy legit is begin-mng to be aware of radio's expert

iise of sound, but hasn't yet leaned
to hire radio-trained sound tech-
nicians.
With few exceptions, the individual

performances in Time' are haltered
""'Pt- Richard

Gaines, who drew Broadway atten-
tion when he replaced Itaymond
Massey in 'Abe EiScota In fiSois'
looks reasonably plausible as Wilson.
But his playing is merely capable
not stirring. As Mrs. Wilson, Nedda
Marngan has warmth and sympathy
that doesnt seem Inherent in the

S^i- 5y,u?* "PP^^l *« the play.And William ^arrlgan, as Wilson's
doggedly devoted secretary, Joe
Tumulty, impresses in the show's
only infectious scenes, two or three
moments In the' final scene,
Ru^ell Collins is a rather stagey

"°Ji^: Bernard P,andall is a
lifeUke Brandels, and Arnold -Korfl
telngs notable disHnction to the
small part of a French dlpbmat.Among the other historical figures,
Alexander Clark Is a convincing Dr.
Cary Grayson; Vlncenzo Rocco Is
somewhat mustc^ comedy ^ 'Signor'

Orlando; -Guy. Sore! i» rather ob-
viously mumming as Clemeoceau;
Harold Young Is a palpably white-
washed (for present-day alliances)
Uoyd George, and House Jameson is

a properly aggressive Senator Lodge,
. Kobe.

LETTERS TO LUCERNE
J>nuna In tline acts (Ave ooenea). by

Filta Jtotter and Alien Vincent; ataged by
Jobn Balrd; 'settings by Ra^'mond Sovey
Presented -by l>wlgtit I>e«r« WIman. at Cort
tboatie, N. T., Dec a, 13.80 top.

OlKK Eltlnakl ; ...Bonya StokovskI
Qaatavo .' ;..XlCr«d A. Hease
15ma Schmidt Orete Moshelm
Gretdien Llnter Beatrice de Neergnnr4
Uana Scbmldt ...Carl Goae
Majsareuie Lille Skala
Mrs. Htoiter Katherine AJecander
Binge BUI Nancy Wlnian
Felice Renoir ^. ....Mary Barthelmeea
Solly Ja^aon Phyllla Averr
Marlon Carwoed Faith Brook
Fxnncola -...Kenneth Bates
Koppler Harold DiTcnfortti

Although .the Idea of their play

seems promising, co-au&ors Fritz

Rotter and Allen 'Vincent have failed

to dramatize it Ijetters.to Lucerne'

is therefore an exasperatingly obtuse

show, with a theme that suggests

imminent action and excitement, but
almost invariably remains undevel-
oped and ^tlc Except for an im-
pressive individual performance that
should establish Crete Mosheim, for-
merly of the Berlin stage, among the
Broadway actresses of distinction, the
play offers lit^e.

'Letters to Lucerne* aroused con-
siderable advance interest, chtefiy

because publicity - wise producer
Dwight Deere Wiman cast the daugh-
ters of five noted men in ingenue
parts. They are Sonya Stokowslci,

dangler of Leopold Stokowski;
Nancy Wiman, the producer's own
daughter; Mary Barthelmess, daugh-
ter of film actor Richard Barthel-
mess; Thyllis Avery, daughter ot

screen writer Stephen Morehouse
Avery, and Faith Brook, daughter of

film actor Clive Brook. Miss Wiman
and Miss A-very anpeared in last sea-

son's revival of 'Charley's Aunt,' bi^t

tor the others it is their Broadway
debut.
Despite producer .Wiman's protes-

tations, the publicity value ot the

Toung actresses' names appears to

je the reason for their being cast

Certainly it was no drawback. And
ndile the' nublicity will undoubtedly
help the play at the boxoffice, itp ef-

fe<A is likely to be brief and. in the

last analysis, to be outweighed by
the quintet's lack ot experience and
ability. Though a strong play might
survive inadequate performances in

five principal parts, in the case of

such a dubious effort as 'Letters to

Lucerne' the result Li fatal.

Locale of the play is a Swiss board-

Inft school at the outbreak ol the

present 'war. Although the head-
mistress Is determmed to keep the

girls .free of Ihe hostilities, the

school's traditional practice ot the

students reading their- letters aloud

in the dormitory before retiring at

ni)Ait nresently embroils them in the

hatreds of their native countries.

Riese under-written early scenes

might have been animated by skdll-

fuU aothtjrltatlve playing, but in the

Inept hands of the five inexoerlenced
higenues, they remain stilted and un-

resolved.
Only in the -final moments of the

la^ act, in a vigorously written sceile

toward which Miss Mosheim's per-

formaBce steadily builds through the

entire play, does the drama come to,

life. As ^e reads the letter from
her mother In Germany—a letter

smuggled past Qie Nazi censors and
teUIng of ttie death ot the girl's idol-

laed- brother and the horror and
despair gripping her beloved home-
land—the blonde, plain - looking
young actress projects an overpow-
ering picture of constricted personal

traged^. With only a suggestion of

outward emotion to indicate her in-

ner disaster, Miss Mosheim's voice

seems always on the point of break-

ing, hut never breaks. It Is a mag-
niObently played, irresistibly moving
scene, whi6h for once during the

opening night performance stilled

the coughing of the fashionable, dis-

courteous audience.
Although all five of the npme in-

genues obviously lack the profes-

donal Ain that comes only from
seasoning, one or two reveal occa-

sional glimmers of promise. Miss

Avery is a pert young lady lacking

only variation and a sense of pacing
to become a deft comedienne. Mi^
Barthelmess Is also a looker, with

attractive animation and forthright

attack. Miss Brook, though Englisli,

somehow doesnt suggest the British

character she Is supposed to be play-

ing. She and Miss Stokowski are

also manifestly ill-at-ease and stiff.

Miss Wiman, with some of the play's

more effective lines, likewise seems
rigid and expressionless.
Katherine Alexander, returning to

Broadway after some years in pic-

tares. Is direct and believable as the

harried headmistress of the school,

while Beatrice de Neergaard Is con-
vincingly Belf-possessed as an in-

structress, and Alfred A. Hesse, Carl
Gfose, Lllia Skala snd Kenneth Bate!;

are plausible In smaller supoortinX"
parts. Hobe.
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STILL THE TOP!!
"Greetings, Eddie! Eddie Cantor,

that is. Mr. Cantor has decided to

return to the stage in 'Banjo-Eyes/

which opened at the Hollywood Ic^t

evening. This is one of the best de-

cisions he has decided for some time

for Mr. Cantor is a very funny fel-

. low, indeed, and 'Banjo-Eyes' is just

the sort of Broadway show to stretch

around him. Any changes there

may be in his personality are also

for the better. Mr. Cantor is up-

roarious. 'Banjo-Eyes' believes in

humor quite far down in the dia-

phram. Cantor is an excellent man
for d laugh, song a^d good time in

general. It is good to ma^e Mr.

Cantor's acquaintance again over

the footlights. He is a highly indi-

vidualized song-man and buffoon."

. . . BROOKS ATKINSON,

N.Y. Times.

"Eddie Cantor has come back
after all these years, h^s eyes a-pop-

pin' and his bounce as bright as
ever to /-preside over an opulent

musical. There was all the affec-

tionate and. warming applause that

has a special sound when Broad-

way puts its heart in its hands. As
one of the great personalities that

surrounded Ziegfeld, Mr. Cantor was
a notional institution long before he
went into the movies or on the crir.

No one else could touch the happy
impishness of the little man whose
wild eyes roamed around their

sockets like a pair of lost
,
marbles

and became the trademark of an
authentic comedian and a perennial

favorite. To say that Mr. Cantor is

as good as ever is to. scry that he is

still the top. 'Banjo-Eyes' is a lovely

and spectacular show. The fact that

he has returned is all to the good."

. . . JOHN ANDERSON,
N.Y.Joumal-American.

JOHN ANDJERSON
N.Y. Joumal-American

"Eddie Cantor remains a remark-

able*^rformer. He still claps his

hands with the o\d alacrity and
stalks innuendoes with his accus-'

tomed frankness. His body is lithe,

agile and frenetic; his spirit is gay;

and it is good to have him back."

. . . KOHN MASON BROWN,
N.Y. World-Telegram.

"It is Cantor's show, and very

amusing he is from start to finish.'

His drunk scene in the hotel bar is

particularly hilarious. When he be-

gins the familiar Cantor
,
routine,

sprinting along close to the foot-

lights, vibrating • with energy and
good spirits,, the audience is re-

minded of the old Ziegfeld days."

. . WILELLA WALDORF,
N.Y. POST.

"Lavish musical. Christmas gift

for Mr. Cantor's admirers, a select

group numbering hundreds of thou-

sands and including this reviewer.

Mr. Cantor ought to be enough to

satisfy anybody and, come to think

of it, I guess he is."

. . . RICHARD LOCKRIDGE,
N.Y. Sun.

" 'Banjo-Eyes' brings Eddie Can-

tor back to grateful friends. In

blackface Mr. Cantor revives the old

songs. These are happy reminders

for the Cantor crowd, -and Eddie is

as lively doing them as he was a

dozen years ago."

... BURNS MANTLE,
N.Y. Doay News.

"Eddie Cantor is back again in

musical comedy where he belongs.

'Banjo-Eyes' brings back to us one

of the distinguished performers of

the musical comedy stage and

serves to. remind us of something

which 'his activities on screen and

wireless may have tended *to ob-

scure— that Eddie Cantor is in the

great tradition."

. . . RICHARD WATTS, JR.,
'

Herald Tribune.

"The eyes still pop and the feet

still work their way with remarkable

speed and nimbleness. The crow.d

loved it."

. . . LOUIS KRONENBERGER,
P.M.

WARNER BROS. >

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
New York City

NOW

"The first nighters cheered Eddie

when he brought his amazingly

vital, electric style to the fresh ma-
terial and blistered their palms

when he slapped on the well-known

blackface makeup and trotted out

his hits of the past. A gay, tuneful

and opulent musical comedy. It's

a handsome gift to Manhattan's

playgoers and they should embrace
ii gratefully. Cantor jfi terrific. The
show girls and dancers ore lovely

and accomplished, in the best 'Zieg-

feld Follies' tradition. You won't

find a more effective eye tonic the

length of Manhattan's Mcdn Street.

'Banjo-Eyes' is d best bet for the

Broadway entertainment sweep-
stake. Weather clear, track fast

and Cantor up. Could you ask for

anything more?"
... ROBERT COLEMAN,

Mirror.

<
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'Banjo', $20,000 in 4 Shows, Looks

New B way Click; Ice' Jumps, 26G;

'Junior' New Drama Topper, 19G

Christmas week card of openings
was none too promising. 'Banjo
Eyes' was the standout and should be
with the musical leaders. 'Junior
Miss' went into leadership of the
straight plays, nine performances
counting. Biggest money jump- was
registered by 'It Happens on Ice.'

Estimates tor Last Week
Keys C (Comedy), D (Droma),

CD (Comedy-tyrama.') , R (Revue),
M (Musiral), O (Operetta).-

'Angel Street,' Golden (3d week)
(D-789; J3-30). With an extra mat-
inee the count went to $12,000; while
that is under capacity, it's strong
business for one-setter in small
house.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(50th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Until
the war came this run show, nearing
year's stay, was virtual capacity;
picked up to $14,000, which is plenty
okay; no added matinee.

'Banjo Eyes,' Hollywood (1st

week) (M-1,563: $4.40). Drew good
press with exuberant plaudits on re-
turn of Eddie Cantor; opened Christ-
mas night with indications that it

will be with musical leaders; topped
$20,000 in first four performances;
can get $38,000 on week.

"Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(13th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Gross
topped $23,000 with help, of an added
matinee; gross was affefted previous
weeks.

'Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (8th week)
(CD-938; $3.30). StiU big; but dipped
at middle of week; had been getting
capacity trade; rated around $17,-
000 again; eight times.

Brooklyn, U.S.A,' Forrest (1st
week) (D-1,195; $3.30). Despite
rather ' good press business disap-
pointing: . first full week estimated
around $5,000; much more expected;
must improve to stay.
•ClandU,' Booth (46th week) (CD-

712; $3.30). Picked up with aid of
an extra performance, finished week
strongly; rated around $8,500; in-
definite.

'Candle In tfae Wind,* Shubert
(10th week) (D-1,402; $3.30). Only
played last two days last week with
-business fairly good; had been off
like most others; goes on tour after
another week and should fare well,
as indicated by previous out-of-town
datoL

J'^^''^ NlghV Belasoo (D^.OOO;
$3;30). Opened Saturday (27) night:
drew, mixed notices; chances 'should
be indicated this week.
'Cnokoos on the Hearth,' Ambas-

sador (15th week) (C-1,172: ^.30).
One show which may stop at week's
end unless material spurt comes;
around $4,000.
High Kickers,' Broadhurst (8th

week^ (M-1,142; $4.40). Some Im-
provement for musical which started
promisingly: rated around $17,000.
which is claimed to have provided
a little profit; should do much better

. this week.
It Happens on lee,' Center (3d re-

peat engagement) (24th week) (R-
3,027;'$l.e5). Biggest jump last week
recorded here, gross going to $26,000,
which topped previous week by
$11,000; large house capacity able to
handle holiday crowds and even big-
ger intake due this week.
In Time to Come," Mansfield (D-

1^50; $3.30). Presented by OttoJL,.
Premlngcr; written by Howard Koch
and John Huston; opened Sunday
night (28). .

Lyceum (6th week)
(C-1,004; $3.30). Went into lead of
straight plays last week, grossing
close to $19,000; played an extra
matinee.'
'Lady in the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) (38th week) (M-l,3e7; $4.40).
Laid off first half last week, then
resumed to strong business; had

"THE MAN WHO GAME TO DINNER"
"YOU'RE IN . THE ARMY NOW"

WARNER BROS.
Urt. CLAYTON

FOR SALE OR LEASE
chapel PlaytioUM, Qullford, Conn.

Nev^r In the red I

Seats 4C0. New Bnitlanil'e out-
atandlDff eucceasful oumnier theatre
fer 'ten scaaonol One million people
within 80 mlleal . Fool proof and
proflta poaltlvol

HARRY DURANT, Owner
< OriLFOBp, CONM.

been affected but should draw big
gross again this week.
'•Lady Comes Across,' 44th Street

(M-1.463: $4.40). Presented by
Charles R. Rogers, George Hale and
Nelson Seabra; mild out of town;
opens Friday.

'Land la Brifhl,' Music Box (D-
1,012; $3.85). Final and 10th week;
started fairly well, but started slip-

ping and particularly affected since
war started; around $8,000; no im-
provement

'Letters to Lucerne,' Cort (1st

week) (CD-1,064; $3.30). Drew fair

notices; classed with war plays and
chances affected by war situation;

maybe $5,000 in first seven times.

'Let's Face- It,' Imperial (9th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). One of the biggest
grossers of season, with capacity
right through week for count of
around $34,000.

Life With Father,' Empire (111th
week) (CD-1,082; $3,303. As always
around holidays attendance perked
and last week takings went to $13,000
without an added performance.

IWy Slater Eileen,' Biltmore (S3d
week) (CD-091; $3.30). Also got fair

share of Christmas trade, as shown
by gross going to $9,000 in eight
times.

Panama Rattle,' 46th St. (M-1,347;
$4.40). Final and 62d week; fine run
made to big profits and consistently
high grosses until recently; better
last week; around $18,000.

Pie In the Sky,' Playhouse (C-865;
$3.30). "Vanked Saturday after play-
ing one week; got nothing after
opening.

'Spring Again,' Miller (7th week)
(CD-940: $3.30). Will move to Play-
house, 'AH in Favor' following here;
business held up fairly well, aided by
strong Saturday; $8,000.

Sons o' Fan,' Winter Garden t4th
week) (R-1,519: $4.40). Smash mu-
sical of list; playing Sunday after-
noon and night with gross approach-
ing $39,500; highest level for any
weekly takings-m years.
'Snnny Blver,' St. James (M-l,52b:

$3.30). Final and fifth week; started
lightly ' with conditions against It;

dropped down t(^$5,500 last week.
The Corn Is Qrcen,' Itoyale (SBth

week) (C-1,047; $3.30)". Resumed
after week's layoff; quoted around
$8,500 and should do better this
week; going on tour after another
two weeks.
The First Croons,' Longacre (D-

1,106; $3.30). Presented by T. Ed-
ward Hambleton- written by Arnold
Sungaard; first called 'Jorislund';
opens Ftiday (2).

The Wookey,' Plymouth (D^,075;
$3.30). Final and 17th week; one of
the earliest openings this season
started very well and averaged
around $17,000 for time; particularly
affected by war; down to around
$6,000; 'Johnny On The Spot,' next
week.
Theatre,' Hudson (7th week) (CD-

1,094; $3.30). Goes to road after an-
otjier week and shouId~3o better out
of town; around $6,000 last week.
'Watch on the Rhine,' Martin Beck

(3?th week) (D-1,120; $3.30). Held
to' eight performances and improved
smartly; $13,000.

___JRevlvaI
IMaobeth.' National (6th week) (D-

1,162; $3.30). Jumped to around
$18,000 and one of limited number of
'shows that improved; an extra mat-
inee helped.

»Y' $12,000, LA;

FAGAN FOSTERS UVE'

Hollywood, Dec. 30.

Reopening of 'They Can't (jet You
Down*^ musical at the Music Box
Christmas night after a two-week
siesta, and Myron Pagan's relighting
of the long-dark Belasco (29) with
To Live Again' provides three legit
shows locally for the first time in
several weeks.
'Springtime for Henry' dipped to

light $6,500 for pre-Chrlstmas week,
but bounced back to $12,000 for the
holiday week. Looks like it will
continue here for two more stanzas.

'Eileen' $6^00 in N.H.
New Haven, Dec. 30.

Break-in of number three com-
pany of 'My Sister Eileen' at Shu-
bert turned in okay estimated $6,200
on four weekend performances (25-
27) at $2.75 top. Show was well
received.
House Is hopping In and out of

legit these days, in-between book-
ings being Earl Carroll 'Vanities'
unit Jan. 2-4 and a week of 'Citizen
Kane' (7-13).
Next legit skedded Is Cornelia Otis

Skinner la 'Theatre,' set for Jan.
16-17. .

'Crocus' Tre-BW Try

Wilts in Mo, $3,000

Baltimore, Dec. SO.

The First Crocus,' presented by T.

Edward Hambleton, made a pre-
Broadway attempt to weather the

Xmas blues at the Maryland last

week and ran into a chill from the
crix and the b.o. as well. Struggled
hard to reach a cold estimate of

$3,000 at a top of $2.22 for the 1,500

seats at hand.
Nothing listed currently,, with

'Panama Hattie' slated for Ford's

next week.

'LADYCOMES'

NOWHERE IN

HOB,9i/2G

Boston, Dec. 30.

It's boom town in the Hub this

week. Tlie post-Christmas perk-up
started the holiday night with the
prcem of 'Johnny on a Spot,' fol-

lowed by the debut of 'Portrait of a
Lady' on Saturday night (27). Mask
and Wig Club (U. of Pa.) also pre-
sented its 'Out of This World' for one
performance Saturday.
Monday (29) brought In three

entries: 'My Sister Eileen,' a revival
of 'Porgy and Bess' and 'Dansation,'

"Veloz and Yolanda's dance concert.
Estimates for Last Week

Xady Comes Across,' Shubert (2d
week) (1,600; $3.30). Socked by the
pre-Chrlstmas slump, the new musi-
cal starring Jessie Matthews, Joe E:

Lewis and Mlscha Auer sagged to
pitiful $9,500.
'Johnny on a Spot,' Plymouth (4

performances) (1,480; $2.75). Got a
fairly encouraging start, with little

opposition and garnered $3,500.

HELLZ; $20,000,

FINE INPHILLY

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.

No cdmplaipts on holiday week's
business.

Hellzapoppin' bowed in Xmas
night and bounded right into the top
bracket, reporting U0,000 In .lour
performances at the Forrest. .

Estimate* for Laat Week
'HeUupoppin,' Forrest (4 per-

formances) (1,800; $3.42).- Sensation
from start Christmas night; $20,000.
Will stay two extra weeks in ad-
dition to three listed—^maybe longer.

IHr. and Mrs. North,' Walnut (7

performances) (1,700; $2.50). Went
along smoothly for okay $8,000. This
is last week, 'White Cargo' with Ann
CoriO' toUowing."
Gilbert and Snllivan. Locust (1st

week) (1,500; $2). Collected $6,200
after shaky start, but figures better
this week. Helen. Hayes In 'Candle
in the Wind' comes in Jan. 12.

HeUz' Good $13,000

In Five Pitt Shows

Pittsburgh, Dec. SO.
Touring 'Hellzapoppin'. is squeez-

ing practically full two weelcs into
its 10-day return engagement at
Nixon. Opened Xmas mght, after
house had been dark first part of
week, and will play total of 15 per-
formances. Including five matinees
and midnight show New Year's Eve.
For the abbreviated week, on five
showings, 'Hellz* got' estimated good
$13,000 at $3.30 top, although pace
wasn't quite up to that of last
February, when ft did around $65,000
in two weeks.
Nixon will have three musicals In

a row foUowhig string of straight
plays. 'Pal Joey' follows 'Hellz' on
Jan. 12, and after that comes
'Panama Hattie.'

'Blossom' in Mpls.
Minneapolis, Dec. 30.

Playing two .nights and a matinee,
starting the day after Christmas,
'Blossom Time' did right well at the
2,200-seat Lyceum where it was
scaled at $2.75 top. Takings were
approximately $5,500.
House has 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'

with Laura Hope Crews and Erich
von Stroheim, underlined for Jan.
21-24.

'Rood' 7a in Cincy
' Cincinnati, Dec. 30.

B.o. chawin' was kinda tough last
week for Tobacco Road,' fetching
estimated $7,000 in the Cox at $1.70
top. It was the show's eighth visit
and ninth week for Ciricy. Last sea-
son It grossed $12,000, second high to
the play's $17,500 local record -in Its
Initial engagement.
This we^ the Coz has 'Claudia' at

$2:7S top.

Cbi B.O. Bounces from Xmas Slump;

Turcbase' $22,000, Tapa $9,1

Corrent Road Shows
(Dec. Sl-Jan. 10)

'Ail In Favor'—Playhouse, Wil-
mington, Del. (9-iD).

'Arsenlo and Old Lace'—Cass, De-
troit (31-10).

•Bloasom Time*—Municipal Audi-
torium, Kansas City,' Mo, (31-3);
State Auditorium, Emporia, Kans.
(5); Arcadia, WJchlta, Kans, (6);
Memorial HaU, Salina, Kans. (7);
Grand, Topeka, Kans. (8); Memorial
Hall,'' Independence, Kans. (9); Con-
vention Hall, Tulsa, Okla, (10),

'CUndU' (2d Co.) — Selwyn, Chi-
cago (31-10).

'CUodb' (3d Co.) — Cox, Cincin-
nati (31-3); Hartman, Columbus, O.
(5-10).

Gilbert and Snllivan — Locust,
Philadelphia .(3I-S); Erlaiiger, Buf-
falo, N. Y. (5-10).

.

'Hellzapoppin' (N. -Y. Co.)—For-
rest, Philadelphia (31-10).

'hellzapoppin' (2d Co.)—Nixon,
Pittsburgh (31-3); National, Wash-
ington (5-10).

'Johnny on the Spot'—Plymouth,
Boston (31-3).

'Life with Father* (Cht Co.)—
English, Indianapolis (31); Grand,
St. Louis (l-IO).

'Life with Father' (Boston Co.)—
Alabama, Birmingham . (31); Er-
langer, AUanta (1-3); Bijou, Chat-
Unooga .(5); Ryman Auditorium,
NashvlUe (8); Municipal Audlto-
Tium, Memphis (7-9); Robinson
Auditorium, Little Rock (10).

Irftnisiana Parobase' — Erlanger
Chicago (31-10).

'Mr. and Mrk North' — Walnut,
Philadelphia (31-3); Plymouth, Bos
ton (5-10). •

TUy Slater EUeen' (CSli. Co.)—
Auditorium, Denver (31-1); Capitol,
Salt Lake City (3); Phmey, Boise,
Idaho (S); Metropolitan, Seattle
(7-10).

'My Sister EUeen' (3d Co.)—WU-
bur, Boston (31-10).

'Native So^•—Studebaker, Chica-
go (31-10).

•Pal Joey'—National, Washington
(31-3); Nixon, Pittsburgh (S-IO).
•Panama Battle' — Ford's, Baltl

more (S-IO).

Tapa' Is All'—Harris, Chicago
(31-3).

'Porgy and Bess'—Shubert, Boston
(31-10).

'Portrait of a Lady* (Ruth Oor-
don)—Majestic, Boston (31-10).

•Rivals' (Mary Bolarid) — Amer-
ican, St. Louis (31-3); English, In-
dianapolis (B-7); Pabst, Milwaukee
(8-10).

•Separate Booms'-Memorial Audi-
torium, Louisville (31); English, In-
dianapolis (1-3); Paramount, Toledo,
O. (5); Temple, Saginaw, Mich. (8);
Palace, Flint,,Mich; (7); Michigan,
Lansing, Mlch.~ft)T Illchlgan, Ann
Arhor, Mich. (9); Keith's, Grand
Rapids, Mich. (10).

•Springtime for Henry'-El Capl-
tan, Hollywood (31-10).

•Stadent Prinoe'— Grand Opera
House, Chicago (31-10).

-TSiey Cant Get Too Down'—Mu-
sic Box, Hollywood (31-10).
Tobaoco Bead'—Hartman, tolura-

bus, O. (31-3); Hanna, Cleveland
(5-10).

To Live Again'—Belasco, Los An-
geles (31-10).

VeloB and Tolanda—Colonial Bos-
ton (31-3); Metropolitan, Providence
(5); Court Square, Springfield, Mass.
(7) ; Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford
(8) ; Erie, Schenectady, N. Y. (9-10)
•White Cargo'—Playhouse, WU-

mington (31-1); Walnut, Philadel-
phia (9-10).

ingTorlrait'

After 'Portrait of a Lady* opened
In Boston Saturday (27) Aldrlch and
Myers, producers, together with Al-
exander King and Chester Erskln,
the authors, agreed to cut half an
hour out of the running time. Sev-
eral extraneous characters will also
be dropped from the cast

'Portraif Is slated to arrlva on
Broadway week of Jan, 12, house not
yet definitely selected.

ENGAGEMENTS
Alexander Knox, Nicholas Conte,

Helen Walker, William NUes, Ray-
mond Greenleaf, Abraham Knox, E.
G. Marshall, 'Jason.'
Ben Smith, Sally Bates, 'Somalr*.'

T 1. V , ^ Chicago, Dec. 30.
Legit b.o. Jast week was a mixed

affair, with the first days off due to
Ere-Chrlstmas, while the latter part
ounced back and Indicated a brll-

liant holiday week currently.
Six theatres are now operating in

town, .with only the Blackstone dark.
Estimates (or Last Week

•Clandia,' ' Selwyn (15th week)
(1,000; $2,75). With Christmas came
back nicely and managed $11,000
Win be around for some time yet
from all indications.
•Lonlslana- Porohase,' Erianeer

(nth week) (1,400; $3.85). Early
part of the week was disastrous, but
shot back strongly after the holiday
and finished .up ahead of the previ-
ous week at $22,000.

'Native Son,' Studebaker (7th
week) (1,400; $2.20). Pressure con-
tinued to be felt here and show is
ruiming In low. gear at $5,500.
'Papa Is All,', Harris (1st week)

(1,000; $2.75). Subscription held
this show up nicely in first week:
took $9,000. .

•Student Prinoe,' Grand (1st week)
(1,300; S2.76). Opened on Dec. 29
and met tough opposition from the
newspaper raps. On first four per-
formances $4,000.
Take My Advice,' Great Northern

(1^ week) (1,300; $1.65). This is

third effort by- stock company.
Opened on Friday (26) and in three
performances took around $1,500.

'ARSENIC NICE $9,000

IN DET. HALF-WEEK

Detroit, Dec. 30.

Openlng-on Christmas for a two<
and-a-haU week stretch, 'Arsenla
and Old Lace' made an auspicious
beginning in its first four days at the
Cass. Comedy got estimated $9,000
at $2.75 top^
Laura Hope Crews-Erich von

Stroheim company wlU. tuck In a
special midnight New Year's Eve
snow this week.

M' OK 9G in Bof

f

Buffalo, Dec. 30.

•The Rivals,' showing at $3.30 top,

filed up neat estimated $9,000 in
tnree days at the Erlanger last week.

Biz, which was sellout in lower
bracket- ducats, was aided by Guild
subscription list

First legiter of the New Year here

.

wlU he the Shuberis' Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera Co., booked for week
of Jan. 6.

La Antorcha de Cantinflas

(Continued from page 60)

comic, and Ramon Reachi, both of
whom are producing this show. They
have formed a combo that has every
promise of attaining its goal, pres-
entation of class revues for locals
and tourists.
Production, overhauled by Reachi,

former performer (Ramon and
Renlta, ballroom team) and New
York nltery operator, Is swift,
smooth and soothing. Capacity
crowds have been- the rule since
opening night

'Cantinflas,' top Mexican artist In
wholesome fun making, mimicry and
Bantomime: the - sightly, sprightly
terrlel Abbott Dancers, we pleasing

Tanner Sisters, and Daniel Herrera,
doubling as comedy support to
'Canthiflas* and stage manager—do-
ing a swell job at both assignments
—carry this show, one of the most
expensive reVUes presented in this
city.

'Cantinflas* Is apparently going
over bigger than ever. His dry
cracks about Mexican topics and
Solltlcs, a forte of his, are still sure-
re, stopping the show frequently.

The Abbotts had to do one encore
when caught, clicking despite the
7,500-foot altitude, hard on all

athletic newcomers, and - the de-
cidedly slopey stage. They present
a° smooth performance at all times.
Valerie Thon, with the troupe, was
accorded particularly big response.
The other Americans on the bill,

the Tanners (3), went over solidly
with their warbling.
The Mexican section of the com-

Sany is likewise, okay. The chorus
I above average, all lookers, fea-

turing some natural Mexican
blondes. However, ttieir costuming
could be Improved upon. Four of
the Mexican femme principals do a
sightly number that particularly de-
lights Americans, belles of 1900
strutthig in a -Cantinflas' version of
Battery Place, N. Y. Also smash are
the Hernandez Bros., trio of Co-
lomblan singers. Reachi has a socko
finale, 'Brazil,' which he wrote and
directed.
Show continues here Indefinitely.

Thercf are to ba bi-monthly changes
of performers and material. Under-
stood that the Abbotts and Tannen
are booked for four weeks.

Gra}\arM.
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Adolph Zukor U on the Coast for

*^Cli^gt'^Dimbow ha« brought hU

•^teTMJ^prin^anlVmuB fun-

^'^U'efB^o^^SSSS'banquet-ball
•i the Waldorf March 14.

"•^urers" Clyb lesUv. to mem-
bers and friends Tuesday.

alhu Winer, UniversaVs assistant

jjjtern story ed, vacationing on the

Hal Home and Dick Condon on the

Coast confabbing with 20th-Fox

ioEcs on future campaigns.

jj Fitzgibbons left for Toronto

Siiiday night (28) after spending

ffitaias here with his fam.^.

All doors and glass partiUons In

the offices of the Times are being

lom out as an air-raid precaution.

Qiienlin Reynolds, whtf flew from

Cairo to Ireland, is due back in New
?ork, by boat, some time next week

"^Herbert Wolf, aide to Ed Wolf, his

father "as radio producer,, and now
at Fort Knox, Ky., is on furlough in

NY.
- Gregor Rabinowitch, French film

producer, bankrolled Otto Prem-
Inger's play production, 'In Time to

Come.' '

, , „ ,
Jimmy Durante and Jeffrey Lynn

weekend departures for Hollywood.
Durante has a new WB contract on

the Are. - » , «,
•

Gypsy Rose Lee^ novel Xmas
ereetlQg was a stereopticon set with

i strip of film showing the stripper

In action.
' Bob Winston assistant manager of

the Blst St., goes into the army next
month, reporting to Camp Upton,

L. I., Jan. 28.

Danielle Darrieux, striving to get

out of unoccupied France'for months,
still stymied. She's making pictures

for UFA meantime.
E. Ray Goetz hosting Irvln Maries,

the Nicky Blairs, the Billy Roses
(Eleanor Holm) over the holidays

at his Saratoga retreat
Ed Kobak, Jr., son of NBC v.p., and

Harlow Dean, concert manager,
readying shows featuring camp .tal-

ent for possible radio pickups,
Roxy Bowling Alleys advertises

that 'in case of air-raid, come below
to our bomb-shelter.' It's on 7th
avenue, opposite the Roxy theatre.

A. P. Waxman's aide, Fanchon
KUr, and Alwyn Metzger are pen-
cilled In for that Big Leap. Also
Lou Mindling's (Xavler Ciigat) sister.

Blanche Ring is first guester on
BUI Hardy's Gay '90s nltery siistaln-

«r, direct from the E. Mth street
bolte, over WJZ-NBC blue, starting
next Sunday (4).

(fcorgie Price's seven-year-old
daughter, Georgain, student at the
Professional Children's School,
tkedded for the lead in 'A Guest in
the Hb)ise,' new legiter. -

Jerome Weidman's new play, 'All
These Year*,' for Harry Kaufman
(Shuberts), waiting on Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, the lead, now tied up in
film production on the Coast

Billy Stein, MCA v.p., invalided
for some time, attended hlsJ first
Broadway show in a year and had a
nostalgic reunion backstage with
Sophie Tucker, Georgie Jessel, et al.

Grossinger's has bought out the
house (1.500 seats) for Eddie Cantor's
•Banlo Eyes' the night of Jan. H andm turn selling It at $12.50 top as a
heneflt for the Sara Delano Roosevelt
Home in England.
(hphans of St. Joseph School for

Girl? were ehtertained by William J.
Hcineman, assistant general sales-
ganager of Universal, at his Forest
HjUs home last Saturday (27) at a
post-Christmas party.

i-^Hi 'fc'^'**" hosting open-house
tonight (Nfw Years eve) at his Ri-
viera to old friends and customers.
InpidentoUy, spot lyay remain open
•??

year round si'nle he's not oper-
•tlng in Florida this year.

.„» "''o penthouse
tiute at Miami Beach's Lord Tarleton
gojel for the season, will commute
Delween Hollywood and Florida for
tWs wuiter. He went to the Coast for
•Kfflas but is.now back in Florida.
-,2"*„o' fli-st picture theatres to

warnings about careless war
lis ""l rumors is the World, West
^hi?**uv sureseater.. Cartoon
Welches with the warning, 'Careless

ttS^tre'stobby"'

"a mH?* '"**^' "vlatrix accused in

a m^Ki'™?*^"''a jam, danced as

otS^ 5*',°' " handled by Dor-
.
"'hy Berke (Hockenberg), former
mniint n'^*'';5''°<^"="'' at the Para-

M"- Hocken-
dmfic* "i* the wife of a Des Moines
dentist. Dr. Sol Hockenberg.

77\p« Riccardi. secreUry of Locai

Guard
enlisted in the Coast

g^^f^ «' KYW employees were

tte Vh.3j ""n5"»l Christinas party at•oe studios Tues. (23).

mirtn^k* headlines special

Sa eSi*. '"S''
tonight (31) at

UDD^fi S""^!, has been
»114 and $1.71.

onSS rPf."*"^*"- new eatery..
"'8'>t. It's oper-.

ImJ^' KelleS. local band-
jlf•. Sam Bushman Is p.a.

AuISSr SS'"°''^°' ''J'- Philly andAUantic City nltery operator,' was

feature interviewed in the Philadel-
phia Record anent his charitable
works.
Vic Guinness, former art director

of the New York Mirror, has been
placed in charge of art publicity and
promotion for the U. S. Marine
Corps.

Baltimore
By Howard A, Barman

Syd Goldstein off to Miami.
Norman Clark a grandpappy.
Helen Leonard studying naviga-

tion.

Bill Click building hotel in uptown
sector.

Lou Schecter adding the Roslyn
to his chain of nabes.

MoIIie Steinberg in from Coast
with plans for a legiter.

Max' Cohen adding two hotels to
his real estate holdings.

Phil Lampkin, bandleader, a lieu-
tenant at nearby Fort Meade. .

Ted Routson inaugurating daily
back stage broadcast at the Hipp via
WITH.

Bill Hicks in charge of New Year's
Eve celebrations at Variety Club
quarters.

What Type Pix?
SSsContlnncd from page

erties of even mediocre importance
since the start of the war.
Best indication of the way the wind

will blow is only to be obtained from
some isolated actions. Summary of
such activity tends to make it appear
that there will be a number of pix
in the 'B' classification with various
types of naval and military back-
grounds, but temporarily, at least,

there will be no big-budgeteers—not
Until the studios feel surer of the
public temper, anyway.

.

Shelvinc fSS.MO Maagbamer
Concrete evidence of the way Para-

mount's mind Is running is. seen in

the decision last week to shelve W.
Somerset Maugham's new novel, 'The
Hour Before Dawn,' for which $65,000
was paid last August Mothballing,
studio Indicated, was because of a
policy to avoid serious aspects of the
war in Its pictures.

There was another angle, however,
and that's that the story deals with
life In wartime London. Situation is

exactly the same as in Metro's failure

to purchase screen rights to 'The
Wookey,' legiter which It backed on
Broadway and which ends Its run un
profitably this week.

'Wookey,' like the Maugham prop-
erty. Is. about wartime England. And
the one thing studios feel unanimous
about Is that' with the United States

Itself In the war, there's little chance
of clicko b.o. with yarns of Britain

at battle. If there's to be any profit

in wartime stories at all, It is feU, it

will be In those with domest^ locales.

Hlstorlo Valne, But
. Of course, neither 'The Hour Be-
fore Dawn,' "The

.
Wookey," nor

any other such intrinsically good
story held by studios, is a loss. It

means the tieing up of large sums of

money on shelves for a long time,

but such yarns have historical value
and offer strong possibilities for big

groiiBes when the war is over.

One of the effects of the U. S.-Axis
hostilities on story markets has been
the pushing up of prices on good,

escapist materiaL Whether or not the

studios decide to make any war sub-

jects, they all know they'll also need
a plentiful supply of piire comedy. So
plays and books that were considered
solid screen material before the war
are figured to be even more so now.
Although nothing gn the Broadway

stage has been purchased for films

since Pearl Harbor day, studio reps

are watchfully waiting and there's

expected to be a rush shortly for

those things which have no war
strings and are certain to be im-

portant on any production program
war or no war. In that category are

'Junior Miss,' 'Best Foot Forward,
and 'Let's Face -It'

Training Ushers I

^^^2 Continued from page 1^^..^

activities in theatres are (or the

present being closely guarded Among
theatre operators, for obvious rea-

sons. That subversive interests

might attempt to foment panic

wherever large numbers " of people

congregate, as in theatres, is a prob-

lem which operators feel must be

anticipated and provided for.

Comprehensive plans (or training

ushers to o.o. theatre patrons have

been set and are going out to thea-

tre managers in every part of the

country. Metropolitan centres, where
customers are not as well known to

ushers as in smaller communities,

will requite most scrupulous atten-

tion.

London

Naunton Wayne a flu victim.

Al Burnet tested by Gainsborough
Films for a starring role.

Hi-Gang,' the HaVry Foster BBC
revue, folding after six-week tour.

Jack Doyle, singing boxer, sus-
tained head injuries in a car smash.
Greatrex Newman sending but new

vaudeville unit to Gibraltar to en-
tertain the troops.

;

Phyllis Dixie quit Phpenix theatre
after four weeks, due to differences
with management.
De Haven and Page, after being

practically set for the new Palladi-
um show, 'Gangway,' suddenly
switched to the Charles Tucker re-
vue.
After negotiating lease of Carlton

theatre to two parties interested in
staging musical shows there. Par-
amount's office found its lease with
the Crown debars il from subletting.
Jack Hylton staging his first panto-

mime in the West End at the Palace
theatre, starring Arthur Askey, Flor-
ence Desmond, Eddie Grey, Archie
Glen and Brian Michie. Panto's title

is 'Jack and Jill.'

Flanagan and Allen approached by
George Black to go to Blackpool
with 'Black Vanities,' the current
Victoria Palace hit for next summer
season, but English comics unable to
do so because o( a picture commit-
ment.
Harry Lowe, artists' representa-

tive, incapacitated by leg and arm in-
juries while on duty in military serv-
ice, is anticipating mail from friends
in the U. S. while recuperating. He
can be reached care Sydney Burns,
26 Charing Cross Road.
Evelyn Dall being dickered for by

Jack Hylton for the Ethel Merman
part in 'DuBarry Was a Lady,' which
he intends doing early in April. Try-
ing to get Bud Flanagan for the Bert
Lahr part or, failing him, may give
it to Arthur Riscoe.
Brighton tops all provincial towns

with biggest number of Christmas
pantomimes. Line-up is four, com-
prising Hippodrome, headed by
Sandy Powell; Theatre Royal, with
Nellie Wallace and Randolph Sutton
co-starring; Grand, headed by Char-
lie Austin, and Imperial, with Syd
Walker.

St Loois
By Sam X. Horft

Ollie Watson, stagehand at the
Maplewood theatre, Maplewood, Mo.,
back after a prolonged sick spell.
John Quinn, head of M-G's local

exchange, will represent the St
Louis film Industry In the President's
golden jubilee 'March of Dimes'
drive.
Robert Thomsen, business repre-

sentative of lATSE, Local 143, named
to the local four-man iKiard set up to
hear cases in which alien enemies
are involved.
Mrs. Clarence Day, Jr., supervis-

ing face lifting of the Grand for pres-
entation of 'Life With Father,' start-
ing Jan. 1. Piece was adapted from
her late husband's stories and she's
technical adviser for the company.

Bill Hoppe, who gave up job as
district manager for the St. Louis
Amusement Co. to run a hamburger
eatery in South St Louis, Is- back
as manager of the Rio, North St.

Louis nabe.

Buenos Aires
By Ray Josephs

Leopoldo Simar died after long
illness.

Nat Bru.ski lefit Columbia Plcts
publicity,
Stuart Dunlap, M-O chiet here,

back from Brazilian jaunt.

Samuel J. Woolf, N. Y. Times
sketcher and interviewer, to Rio.
June Marlowe, U. S. actress, made

front cover of local Life mag. DesHle.
Sherry Mangin of Time, Life and

Fortune office in B. A., to States for
health.
Report stage actress Mecha Ortit

plans production of own picts. Jorge
Rigaud likely to co-star, and Luis
Moturn handle the meg.
Bob Roberts) back from Tandil,

where he shot Argentine Army ma-
neuvers for Institute Cinematografo
Argentine, government - sponsorea
foundation.
Authors Sixto Pondal Rios and

Carlos Olivari signed two-year ex-
clusive contract with Luiniton for
four pix per year to be directed by
Francisco Mugica.
Don Miguel Machinandiarena, co-

owner of Mar del Plata Casino and
of indie studios San Miguel, com-
pleted purchase of SIDE studios, in

financial difficulties over a year.

Hugo del Carril, Agustin Irusta.

'Azcucena Maizani, Los Ran'cheros,
Bolazo, Nelly Omar, Mercedes Di
Simone in Luna Park benefit for

Hospital Vccinal de Villa Urquiza.
Director Luis Cesar Amadori,

credited with developing Pepe Arias
into top local screen comic, now
completing first Arias pic in some
time. 'El Profesor Cero' (.'Professor

Zero'). Also stars ZuUy Moreno and
Osvaldo Miranda.
Teatro Nacional de Comedia ended

sixth season with 'Martin Fierro,'

dramatic play by Jose Gonzalez Cas-
tillo, based on epic of famed- Argen-
tine poet Work Is one of the most
successful ever presented at the Cer-
vantes, where Teatro h.q.s.

Lumiton opening summer season
in Mar del Plata with 'Asi es La
Vida' ('Such Is Life'). Film, based
on play w.hich won municipal prize
in '30, stars Enrique Muino and feat-
ures Ellas Mippi, Sabino Olmos, Fe-
lisa Mary and Nina Gambler;

. Libertad Lamarque to star in San
Miguel's 'En el Viejo Buenos Aires-
('In Old Buenos Aires'), a high-
budgeter featuring Amelia Bence,
Ang.elina Pagano, Ernesto Vilches
and many oldtimers. Antonio Momr
plct skedded to direct but that's not
deOnite.

'El Prime de las Indias' ('The
Cousin of the Indians'), operetta in
Spanish directed by actor George
Urban, clicking solidly at National.
Work features Carmen Brown, Vio-
Icta Desmond, Isabel Zaldivar, Car-
men Heldy, Maria de la Fuente and
Carmen Nogales.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Tony Masella boosted to asst. mgr.
at Poll's.

Marty Mullins plans to start a Va-
riety CJlub here.

Willie Howard heads New Year's
Eve vauda show at the Shubert
Lew Schaefer fully recovered from

cracked heel bone suffered some time
ago.

Walter Prltchard Baton and his
Yale Drama school studes again
doing one-act plays tor WICC.
New Year's Eve nitary reserva-

tions, slow to start piled up on the
home stretch, with $15 a couple the
top in this sector. -

After being tossed
.

' out by the
Roger Sherman, 'Citizen Kane' will

finally get a local showing at the
Shubert (legit house) Jan. 7-13.

FBI Catches Wise
iConlinnW f«om page !i2Jl

program. Hotel dining rooms and
even stirnewirts of the big brew-
eries have' been purged of long-

time German employees whose pro-

Hitlsr sympathies reached the at-

tention of the FBI.

Controversy continues to rage lo-

cally over 'Heinle and His Grena-
diers,' the German band program on
WTMJ, although it has been Amer-
icanized to the nth degree, fnd The
Milwaukee Journal, owner of the

station, continues to receive many
letters (and publishes some of them)
either urging the abolition of the

show or advocating its continuance
on the ground that toltrance should
be exercised, particularly in this city

of many racial groups.

'Der TaoBenbaam'
'Der Tannenbaum,' generally sung

in German, has long been a favorite

Yuletide melody here and Is in-

variably included in the program
played -by the Milwaukee police de-
partment band directed by Dr. Rob-
ert O. Brunkhorst at the annual
Community Christmai tree celebra-
tion ih the Court of Honor. How-
ever, there are a number of mu-
sicians of Polish descent In the po-
lice band, and they are reported to

have been on the verge of open re-

bellion this year against playing
the German anthem. They were ap-
peased, at least on the surface, when
it was decided to list the number
under another name—'Oh, Faithful
Pine,' a free translation.

Musicians al another celebration
were handed a program in which
Tannenbaum,' this time designated

as 'My Maryland,' was sandwiched in

between 'Adeste Fidelia' and 'Silent

Night,' but before they got to play-

ing it the chairman of the commit-
tee in charge instructed the leader

to scratch 'Maryland' es Its rendition

might offend someone.

Chevalier
-Continued from piigc I;

Looking for a Millionaire' and 'J'en

Ai Marre' ("I'm Fed Up'). Droopy
Lip continues the act he's been do-

ing for the past few months. Another
addition to .show Is comic Dorville,

in three short sketches.

Chevalier was ^.missing recently

from the show for a few days as he
went tp Germany to sing to French
war prisoners at the Stalag d'Alten
Grabow Prison Camp, near Magden-
bourg, where he' was a captive for

28 months In the last war. He gave
two performances and then returned
to Paris via Berlin, where he was
feted by some of the high Nazi per-
sonalities. Chevalier, Incidentally, has
begun a new film with Marie Dea.
It's called 'Une Nult Faniastiqux,'
with Marcell I'Herbier megging.

Hollywood

Robert Stevenson laid up with flu.

Bette Davis returned to work after
Illness. .

Barry Regan recovering from an
appendectomy.
Gabriel Dell joined the East Side

Kids at Monogram.
Edward Small spending the holi-

days in Phoenix, Ariz.
Darryl Zanuck to Washington,

D. C, on military duty.
John Van Druten writing a new

play for. Katharine Cornell.
Al Lichtman trained east for home

office huddles on Metro product^
Irene Rich to open the March of

Dimes program in Chicago Jan. U.
Bill Elliott motoring to North

Carolma to start a three-month stage
tour.

Virginia O'Brien, screen singer,
and Kirk Alyn, stage actor, wed this
week.
Don English, formerly with Para-

mount, joined the Columbia nub-
llclty staff.

Al Jolson, back from Miami Beach,
considering film offers. Pronto off to
Florida agam.
Louis Frohlich, lawyer for ASCAP

and United Artists, In town for a
month on business.

(jonstance Moore back to work at
Paramount for the first time since
arrival of her baby.
George White In from the north-

west °to arrange Coast bookings for
his tabloid 'Scandals.'

Sidne;r Franklin back at his Metro
production desk after a week's physi-
cal Theckup in the hospitaL

3

.By Hal Cohen

Nltery singer Lois Hendricks re-
tiring shortly for marriage.

Tony Sterns' Xmas cards were De-
fense Bond folders started with one
stamp.

Jan Savitt plans to Increase his
band by four violins within the next
month.

Stanley dickering with Phil Spl-
talny and his 'Hour of Charm' show
for week of Jan. 16.

Big gang of locals ^oing to Cleve-
land next Monday (S) for testimonial
dinner to Bert Stearn.

'

Peter Balma- In from the Coast to
spend Christmas with his wife and
stepdaughter, Martha Raye.
Jack Coffey's band one-inlghting in

this territory prior to opening run
at Mayflower Hotel In Akron, O.

Sterner Sisters spending the holi-
days at home while they're appear*
ing at the Nixon in 'Hellzapoppin.'
Mrs. Maurice Spltalny re-elected

president of Ladles 'Theatrical Club,
distaff version of the Variety .Club.
Martha Raye's new piano accom-

panist, Mickey Freeman,, li an
alumhus of the Paul Whiteman orch.
Metro gang combined its annual

Xmas shindig with a birthday party
for Buck-Stoner, exchange manager.

Thie Horace McMahoifs (Louise
Campbell)

. here for a day on their
way back to Hollywood from New
York.
Irving Frankel, RKO salesman, us

and around again after being hospl--
taled for Week as a result of auto
crash. '

-

Fred Spooner In town ahead- of
'Panama Hattie' and Herb Pickman
around drumbeatlng 'How Green
Was My Valley.'
Sbipstad and Johnson tos.sed their

annual 'Ice Follies' Xmas party here
and gifted every member of cast
with a Defense Bond.

By Le* Bees

Dean Lutz, Warner booker, enlist-
ed in the Army.
W. A. Steffes to. spend rest of

winter in New Orleans.
Harry Dryer, indie exhibitor, open-

ing biUiard hall as side enterprise.
Yale Dramatic Club offering

Waterbury Tales' at Lyceum this
week.
Erllne Larsen, manager of West

theatre, Northfield, Minn,, became a
daddy.
Dave Evidon, son of "Kelly' Evl-

don, WB ad sales manager, enlisted
in the Navy.

'Hellzapoppin',' film Into Minne-
apolis and St. Paul Orpheums day
and date New Year's week.

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo here
for three performances with Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra.
Frank Anderson, Paramount sales-

man, escaped with only a slight scalp
wound when his auto turned over in
North Dakota.
Eddie Ruben luncheon host to a

dozen Australian .and New Zealand
fiying cadets here from Canadian
training camp on holiday furlough.
Art Anderson, Warner branch

manager, turned cash Christmas gift
from branch staff over to charitable
organization to buy Christmas
baskets for needy families.
Nineteen members of 'Ice Follies'

cast including Eddie and Roy Ship-
stad, arrived in Minneapolis by spe-
cial plane to spend holidays with
famlhes in Twin Cities and North-
west
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OBITUARIES
BLANCHE BATES

Blanche Bates, 69, Xor 30 years one
of America's leading stage stars, per-

haps best remembered for, her role

In The Girl of the Golden West' 36

years ago, died in San Francisco.on
Christmas Day. Wife of George
Creel, playwright, drama critic and
former Denver police commissioner,
she retired from the stage In 1926 to

settle <lown In San Francisco with
her husband. Creel was also U. S.

Commissioner at the San Francisco

Fair and U. S. government censor
during World War L She emerged
from retirement only once, in 1933,

when Jed Harris asked her to play
a supporting role in The Lake' with
Katharine Hepburn,
Miss .Bates played her first bit in

1894,. later starring in 'Madame But-
terfly,' 'Under Two Flags,' The
Darling of the Gods' and other stage
successes. Her parents were actors

and Miss Bates was bom in Port-
land, Ore., while they were on tour.

At one time she was a school teacher
In San Francisco.
Miss Bates made her flrst appear-

ance in New York at Daly's in 1897,

under the management of Augustin
Daly, in Taming of the Shrew.' In
1899 she scored a personal success
at the Broadway theatre in The
Three 'Musketeers.' She became a
leading lady for David Bdasco in

1900 and a major legit star as Chb-
Cho-San in 'Butterfly.'

BAT L. HALL
Ray L. Hall, 62, chief of the news-

reel liaison bureau otthe War De-
Pflttment's Public RelationsjniJIfii:.
^ran newsreel and newspaper editor,

died in Doctor's Hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C, Dec. 23, following three
weeks' illness from pneumonia. He
joined the War Department as chief

liaison for newsreels in the Public
Relations Bureau last March.
A graduate ot the University of

Indiana, Hall was widely known as
a newspaperman with the United
Press and' International News Serv-
ice before he went into the motion
picture business, He became asso-

ciated with the newsreels flrst as edi-

tor of Hearst Selig News Pictorial
' In 1914. Later he became editor of

the Screen. Telegram and Newsreel
for the Mutual Film Co.
Hall was in charge of motion pic-

ture production and editor of the
Official War Reviews for the Com-
mittee on Public . Information in

14}8. From 1919 to 1925 he served
as editor and production manager
for Kihogram Newsreel and for two
years, beginning in 1925, was a pro-
duction manager for Fox Variety.
From 1931 to 1940 he' was associated
with several motion picture enter-
prises in an executive capacity.
Survived by - widow, three sons

Bi^d a daughter. Burial in Kentland,
Ind., his birthplace, following serv-
ices Friday (26) in Washington.

WILLIAM BUNGH
William Bunch, Negro, 39, who

under the tag ot 'Peetie Wheatstraw'
wrote and played music that was
recorded, and two companions were

' klUed in East St Louis, IlLJast
week when the auto in which they
were riding crashed inib the rear of
a Louisville & Nashville train stand-

' ing on A sidln^'^ltness^ said the
automobile Was traveling at a high
rate ot speed. The accident occurred
near Bunch's home and his wife,
hearing the crash hastened to the
scene to learn he; husband was one
of the victims.

^ ' Bunch's picture iappears on adver-
Btlsements of .'a . record

.
company as

Ha guitar and piano player. Included
^ In the music he wrote and played

ere 'Suicide Blues,' 'Cutten '£m
Slow,' 'Gangster Blues' and The
Devil's Son-in-Law.'

BIAX STEBLma
Max Sterling (George McLachlan),.

72, well-known 'British illusionist,

died in Devonshire, England, Nov.
' 18. Originally a journalist,'he served
in that capacity in the Matabele and
Boer Wars and while in South Africa
became a close friend of Cecil
Rhodes.

Sterling joined the staff of the
London Daily Mail,sthen turned to
vaudeville as a magician and orig-
inated many triclcs. He was one of
the early members of the Variety
Artists Federation and on its com-
mittee. He had lived in retirement
for some years.

WILLIAM NESBITT
' William Nesbltt, 51, film shipper
In Pittsburgh for more than 25 years,

died at his home in that city last

week after a. long illness. Prac*

Ucally aU of NesbiU's family Is in

the film business in Pittsburgh.
Besides his widow, he leaves five

sons, William, It., shipper for Pro-
ducers Releasing Corp.; Robert,
shipper for Monogram; Raymond,
shipper for M-G, and Albert and
Jack, both connected with the
Brushton theatre, Pittsburgh.

LEE MILLAB
Lee Millar, 63, radio character

actor, died Dec. 24 following a heart
attack in Glendale, Cal. After a

long stage career, he turned to radio

and had been a stock regular on
Lux Radio Theatre, 'Dr. Christian'

and other network programs. He
also did the voice of Pluto In the

Walt Disney cartoons.

Leaves widow, Verna Felton, radio
actress, and a son, Hay, 17, actor In

little theatre" plays on tEe~CoasC

LEOPOLDINE CTINA')
BPBBOUOHS

Mrs. Leopoldins (Tina*) Bur-
roughs, 64, former circus performer
with the Leamy Troupe, died Dec.
26 in liOS Angeles.
She was the aunt of Lillian Leitzel,

noted aerlalist who was killed in a
plunge from a trapeze some years
ago.

JOSEPH WEISS
Joseph Weiss, 68, newspaperman,

actor and founder of the Forward
Association, publishers of the Jew-
ish Daily Forward,- Jewish language
daily, died in Brool[lyn,sDec 25.

Weiss had written for the Forward
$nd had acted in a road company of
Abie's Irish Rose.'

JOHN C. HAHN
John G. Hahn, 77, veteran Toledo

musician and president of the To-
ledo Federation, of Musicians, died
Dec. . 23 after an illness of several
months. He was a member of . Local
No. IS for 45 years and had served
as president seven years. Widow
and a son survive.

ABTHDB LISTER
Arthur Listelr, 77, died in Newton,

la., Dec. 21. He owned and operated
the former Lister Opera House,
Newton, for 35 years,' but had lieen
retired for the last three years.

Survived by a brother.

. WILLIAM CLIFFOBN
WiUiam Cliflom, 64,- veteran stage

and film actor, died in 'Los Ang'eles,
Dec. 23. He had been playing char-
acter parts in pictures after a long
stage career.

WILL HOBWITZ
Will Horwitz, 65, vet Houston fllin

exhibitor, died in that city Dec. 25
after a brief illness.

Further details in_Picture section.

Jolliis Voglcr, 82, retired music
teacher and descendant of Georg
Friedrich Handel, the coAiposer, died
in Ridgewood Nj., Dec. 26. He was
the author of eight ttooks on music.
Surviving are two daughters and
three sons.

Miguel de Zarraga, 58, former
member of the foreign publicity de-
partment at -Columbia, died Dec. 26
in StoUywood. Surviving^ is-his-wi-
dow, Elena da Zarraga, magazine
writer,

Mrs. Emma Hanley, mother of
James P. Hanley, songwriter, died
at her Dauglaston, L. I., home Dec.
25. Surviving are five sons and two
daughters.

Mother of Ted Blake, Pittsburgh
night club entertainer and band
leader, died at her home in Phila-
delphia, Dec. 22, after a short illness.

Jack Fox, 35, Columbus, Ind., mu-
sician, died Dec. 20 after having
been struck by an automobile. Wi-
dow and child survive.

Mother, 86, of Hedda Hopper, film
actress and radio commentator, died
in Altoona, Pa, Dec. 28.

Ringling's Ta^ Claim
Austin, Texas, Dec. 30.

A suit against the state of Texas,
seeking refund of $24,732 taxes on
admissions under protest, was filed

by Ringling Bros. & Barnum &
BaUey circus in the district court
here.

The plaintiff claimed the tax un-
fair and unoonistltutional.

MARRIAGES
Maria da la Luz Trevlno to Ed-

wardo Martinez, in San Antonio,

Dec. 21. He Is daneeband leader and
m.c. on Spanish rad'i programs In

San Antonio.

Janet KIstemen to Lloyd Franke,

in San Francisco, Dec. 7. She's

KYA, Frisco, traffic manager.

Marjorie Loeb to Morton Gerber
in New York, Dec. 25. He's in War-,

ner's publicity department

Evea Brown, ex-Mrs. B. S. Bereo-
vici, publicist and radio announcer,
and herself aide to 'Cholly Knicker-
bocker,' to Major Alfred L Schimpf,

Dec. 25, in Greenwich, Conn.

Jean Carr to Anthony Parlsl, Jan.

14, in Buffalo. Bride has been 'Caro-

lyn Sales,' shopping guide on WEBR,
Buffalo.

Florence Kohn to Irving Fein, in

Las Vegas, Nov., Dec. 25. Groom is

on.Samuel Goldwyn's publicity staff.

Jane Engleburt, to Richard Lisella,

in Los 'Anjgeles, Dec. 24. Groom Is

-with Tommy Dorsey's orchestra.

' Constance Polan to Jerry Wald, in

Las Vegas, Dec. 25. Bride is Efister of

Baron Pdlan, of the Leland Hayward
agency; groom Is associate producer
at Warners..

Beverly Williams to Robert Metz-
ler, in Beverly Hills, CaL, Dec. 27.

Groom is screen writer and son of
Fred Metzler, 20th-Fox treasurer.

Betty Browne to John Foster
Baird, In New York, Dec. 26. Groom
is legit director.

Gloria VanderbUt to Pat DiCleco
in Santa Barbara, Cel., Deo. 28. The
bride is the society heiress; he's a
Hollywood talent agent former hus-
band of the late Thelma Todd, film
actress.

Lillian Bums to George Sidney,
Las Vegas, Nov., Dec. 25. Bride is

Metro drama coach; he's director at
same studio.

Rosemary' Lane to Buddy West-
more, Dec. 29, in Flushing, N. Y.
Bride is film and legit actress; he's
the Hollywood makeup specialist

Jane Gordon to David Wayne, in
New York. Both are stage players.

Agatha Margaret . Lelfflen to
Leonard Warren, Dec. 20, in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. He's the Met opera barl.'.

tone.

Barbara Ward to Corporal Gordon
Lawhead, Dec. 24, in Hernando, Miss.
Bride is actress with Memphis Civic
Theatre; he's former production
council chairman and stager for t^e
same group.

Roberta Star Sample to Harry
Salter, in. New York, Dec. 29. She's
music researcher; he's . the radio
maestro.

Muriel Evans to Thomas Newson
Doyle, 3d, Dec. 23, in New York.
Bride Is in the news and special
features department of WOR, New
York.

Annabelle Lee Rousseau, stage
and screen actress, to Sam Galanty,
mideastem division sales manager
for Columbia Pictures; in Washing-
ton, Dec. 25.

Need More Pix for Latins
continued from pace 3s

BIRTH5,
Mr. and.Mrs. Robert Smith, son,

Dec. 13, in-Buflalo^Father_ls-'Smll-.
ing Bob,' singer and emcee on WGR-
WKBW, Buffalo.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Melnick, daugh-
ter, Dec. 24, in New York. Father
is. treasurer- of -the-Fulton - theatre,-
N. Y.

Mr. end Mrs. Lige Brien, son, in
Pittsburgh, Dec- 23. Father is man-
ager of 'WB's Belmar theatre, Pitts-
burgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alvin, son, Dec.
23 in iiOs Angeles. Father is NBC
staff publicist

Mr. and Mrs. Morris R. Jacobs, son,
in New York, Dec. 25. Father is gen-
eral manager of Sam K Harris en-
terprises.

Mr. and Mrs, Luigl LuraschI,
daughter, In Hollywood, Dec. 24.' Fa-
ther is Paramount's censor of films
designed for South America.

Mr. and Mrs. William Flfleld, son,
in Hollywood, Dec. 25. Mother is
Mercedes McCambridge, radio act-
ress; father Is radio and magazine
writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Avila, son,
Dec. 26, in Cincinnati, Father is
Spanish announcer on 'WLWO; C*cy.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Carley, son,
in Charlotte, N, C, Dec. 23. Father
is publi'city-promotlon director of
WBT, Charlotte,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. LolUer, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, Dee, 28. Father is

Fox-West Coast official

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Knight son,
Dec. 15, in Orlando, Fia. Mother is

dancer and. singer; father is musician,

directly on radio, newspapers and
magazines, and fllms. -

-

While the Vazls have set a fast

pace, the United States also has been
outstripped by the Italians, Japanese
as well as the British. We've been
talking ^nd surveying, but the Others

have been really at work. So, we
must make up for lost time by more
intensive and more practical enter-

prise.
Constructive suggestions in the re-

port just filed with the House of

Representatives include:

1. Send more radio scripts for local

presentation with native talent.

2. Send more transcriptions, being
careful about 'absolute purity of

tongue.'

3. Furnish more news for home
consumption.

4. Realize Latins don't ' want pic-

tures about themselves but are anx-
ious to have better ideas of U. S.

life and customs.
' 6. Intensify production of educa-.
tlonal and Informative shorts.

6. Send more' live talent entertain-
ment.

7. Encourage cultural societies

formed by Americans abroad and
working closely witti domestic, units.

8. Curtail and control more care-
fully the typical 'good' will tours' and
business promotion ventures, warn-
ing tourists to behave more dlgnlfi-

edly and show greater appreciation
for the natives.

Underlying the comments was a
clear, hint the lawmakers felt the
U. S. has been too much Influenced,
in its attempts to cultivate Latta
American friendships, with profit
motives. HI - will has been engen-
dered more often than friendly feel-
ing, because of American InepUtQde
and lack of sympathy, the Congres-
sional jury implied.

Talen OK for Bound
One of the few junkets that Is

unanimously deemed a success, the
report said, was made by the Yale
Glee Cliib through 'practically all

South American countries. Giving a
good program al modest admissions,
the Boola-Boolas drew capacity audi-
ences everywhere. Lawmakers com-
mented 'choral singing is something
new in Latin America and with the
Latin ear for good music It Is only
natural that they received a uni-
versal ovation. It was pleasing to
hear that as a result of this trip
several choral societies either have
been formed or are in the course of
formation.'

Squawks'Verei heard about high
tariffs charged bji American artists
on p.a. tours, report said. More per-
formers should make swings around
the chili circuit but 'as a matter ot
patriotic service' boxdfflce scales
should be kept at minimum con-
sistent with good business.
As many VS. Industry figures have

warned, there are 'too itew DX re-
ceivers -in Latin-America to warrant
expectations of

.
valuable results from

short-waved radio programs, the
lawmakers commented. Discussing
radio, they said only a tiny segmRit
of the populace picks up such broad-
casts.

_ YaxAa Backward on Badio
"Several' naUons outstrip the U.S.

in radifl wooing of the Latins, the
report declared. In one large metro-
politan city the Free French and
Japanese have more air time weekly
than we'do, the' Germans" broadcast
2% hours daily, but the U.S. has only
one-half hour each week.

'In the opinion of the committee, a
most effective idea in the field of
radio would be for the preparation
of scripts In the United States de-
lineating, by drama, our history, our
institutions, our culture, and so forth,
with the purpose of having broad-
q.asts In this script material put on
with local talent on radio stations
located in the various Latin-Ameri-
can countries,' report said,
'Record transcriptions are likewise

valuable and the programs thereon
can be produced in the United States
in Spanish and Portuguese and the
transcriptions then sent to the local
radio stations in Latin-America for
rebroadcast. Caution' should be ex-
ercised to Insure absolute purity of
tongue In any such record transcrip-
tion made in either the Spanish or
Portuguese language.
'The radio is an extremely effective

media for reaching the people and
we must avail of it on a much larger
scale as an approach to better under-
standing.'

Reader's Digest Breveted
Foreign-language editions of week-

ly news magazines were urged, with
the lawmakers handing Reader's
Digest laurels for their enterprise. Re-
ception of the pocket-sized mag was

'Instantaneous' everywhere south of
the border, so other enterprising
publishers would do well to pick up
this idea. Special editions in Span*
Ish and' Portuguese airmailed down
imder would be extremely helpful in
promoting good relations. (Report
was drafted before the hullabaloo in
Chile over recent article in Time,
although Time's Airmail edition Is' In-
English.)

Pleasure was registered that Jock
Whitney circuited South America to
ascertain the type of screen enter-
tainment most desired. The law<
makers remarked 'some deplorable
mistakes have been made In the past'
in the type of movies that have been
produced by our studios and sent'
down for showing In Latin-America.'
Patrons don't care about our at-
tempts to interpret', their national
life, they said.

"The committee was asked on sev.'
eral occasions why it had not beeni
possible to procure films which ex-
emplified the various phases' of our
national existence, such as industrial
films, films' depicting our national
parks, our Army, our Navy, and so
forth,' House was told. 'Moving pic-
ture proje<;tor3 and equipment wera
purchased last year for all of our
embassies and legations in South
America, but during the course of
the trip we were imable to find a
single place where the equipment
had been used to any extent simply
because of the fact that there are no
films available.

(Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs last week sent the first batch
ot nine films down for the Embassy
machines. Many more are being pre-
pared and sent)

'The American movie Is one of the
chief features of entertainment
throughout Latin-America. It is
also one of the most effective means
of brlngingT facts about ourselves to
the- attention of our Latin-American
neighbors.

'In the "opinion of the committee,
attention should be given to this sub-
ject at onciS.vwIth a view of develop,
ing short films that can be shown
throughout Latin-America and that
wiU serve to educate the Latin.
American peoples as to the ways of
American life. When the program is

under way, accurate check should be
kept on the number of people view-
ing these films in order that we may
know how far-reaching the coverage
may be.'

Though demands for economy In
non-defense expenditures will cause
curteiled appropriations for many
activities, the committee survey may
lead to bigger outlays in. future years
for assisting private industry along
these lines. The group seemed favor-
ably disposed toward the. broad out.
lines of the program devised by Nel-
son Rockefeller, Coordinator of In-
ter-American Affairs, though feel-
ing his activities should be more
closely integrated with routine State
Department operations and organize./
tion. I

Film Checking
Conttmred-froin'page

a comparable film Is doing this year)
such an account gets into the splits
and sliding scale upward quicker
than he.had.*xpected. Theichecking-.
shows that the starting point on the
percentege—or in such a case $10(W'
was apparently much too low and'
this has been discovered through
clocking the theatre.
The account that can be trusted

only when a checker is at the thea-
tre counting every admission, re-
cording every price change, has also
outsmarted himself in other ways
this season. Where he has made a«
deal on percentage, with reversion
up or down, if he had used a $200
figure instead of $100 as a basis, the
sliding scale may have been down-
ward In his favor instead of up-
ward. On splits, many of which
have beep lowered this season, he
vcould similarly have avoided pay-
ing added percentage, but so far as
the distrib is concerned it is felt that
if an account is making much more
on certein pictures this year than
he claimed he did on those of

similar 'value last season, then he
should be paying more in rental, too.

When percentege selling first came
into vogue prior to depression, dls-

tribs checked, virtually all accounts;

especially those that were in doubt
but of late seasons the practice has

relaxed considerably, partly due to

the cost Some distribs maintain

their own checking crews through-

out the country, while of I -s use

outside agencies organized for the

purpose.
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U S entry Into the war and defl-

-lie' lineup of Latin-American

. minion with Uncle Sam has set Nazi

. ^eets south ol the border Into lAnzy

> S activity In an effort to seU neu-

^ity Swastika sheets, especially

taArgenUna, which so far has main-

Sined the most reserved atUtude ol
'

mv country, are doing verbal nlpups

SSuy to prove to Latins fltjt of all

Jhrwar isn't any of their business,

Mcondly that Ifs Just an effort by

Uncle Sam to involve Latin-America,

and thirdly that the Yanks are. losing

anyway, so why bother.

Tone oi Goebbels-mspired rags has

tecome increasingly strong since

declaration of war, with many dailies

obviously working on the theory that

•

It's now or never. Many are taking

chances in their editorial tone that

. liiey'd never tried earlier. Idea being
'

that if the clamp is going to come,

(hey might as weU be stopped lor

. something good.
, „ , „

Pampero, No. 1 Nazi afternooner

In South America, published in B. A.,

has gone into high gear not only In

editorial tone but in circulation hypo.

. Daily is being pushed particularly in

-the interior, where distrlbs appar-

ently have unlimited funds to put the

\ Eheet ahead of pro-democratic -dailies.

Fast cars are posted at many .interior

stations to rush sheet to the stands

SO to 60 minutes before other dailies

. regardless of the fact that each sale

represents a definite cost loss.

Canadian Sorlbe Visslnc'

Former newspaperman at Montreal

and Vancouver and news editor of

the Calgary, Alberta, Albertan when
he Joined the air force in 1940, Ser-

jeant Pilot William Temple Hall has
been reported missing while on ac-

tive duty overseas with RCAF.
I Former sports editor of the Cal-
"gary, Alberta, Herald, Regimental

\
Sergeant-Major Ralph B. "Wilson,

' Calgary tank regiment, has been
made a,press liaison officer with the

1' rank of lieutenant.

uary by Whittlesey House, under the
title 'Shakespeare Without Tears.'
John Mason Brown has written the

Introduction. .

Another Week for Phllly Ledger
• The Federal Court Monday night
(29) gave the Philadelphia Evening
Ledger another week's extension to
And fresh capital to continue its

existence.

The postponement of receivership
was granted on a promise made over
the phone by a New England pub-
lisher that he would submit a bid
for the paper.

ScDily's New Colnmn
Frank Scully is authoring a new

humorous column, 'Keep 'Em Smil-
ing,' which is being offered to news-
papers by Key Features.

Latter is a new outfit headed by
Monte Bourjaily, former chief of
United Features. '

Chi Son's 450,eM dro.
Circulation of the Chicago Sun,

new Marshall Field-Silllman Evans
i a.m. paper, has apparently steadied

at around 450,000 copies. Paper
started with sales running above

'

850,000 and for several days couldn't
fill the demand even at that number.
In order to get a break at the

stands the Sun has had special hawk-
,
ers working along with regular
newsboys at the corner newsstands
In the loop.

War Affeots Xmas
Boston Traveler suspended Its tra-

ditional Christmas front page ol the
past 16 years because of war condi
tions.

.
In a.page-one editorial, the Trav-

'eler sUted: 'We have decided with
,much reluctance that we must keep
page one of the Traveler lor' mo-
mentous news of the day. We are
suspending the traditional Christmas
page unUl the time when men of
good will hive brou^t peace on
earth once more. .

."

.l«fisett C*ntlnue»-on-WMCA
The Brooklyn Eagle's resort sec-

Uon, which rates third among U. S.
dallies, accounts for that dally con-
tinuing on WMCA, New York, the
only other paper o^.tte-statlon out-.
ride of The N. Y. Times, which nbw
las an on-the-hour newscast hookup
with the radio station.
When the Thnes came, even the

«. Y. Dally News' Ben -Gross was
oropped. Jo Ranson of the Eagle,
nowever, continues with his regular
Saturday afternoon stint on U. S.
travels and resorts.

Local Wrllen> Book Sales
Uicai boy' note has cropped up

F°'?'"en«ly In book sales reportedwthe Detroit stores. Leading the
Mst seller flcUon list In Detroit is

S: ^- Jackson's "The Paper Bag.'
topping the local non-flcUon list Is

Wheels.'
**^"''all's 'Armies on

n^?* a"«hors are members ol the
oefroit News steff-MarshaU as 'war
commentator both lor the newspaperMd over station WWJ, whUe Jaik-

On "l^ondMctor ol the -Listening In
on^Detrblf column In the same

interprets Shakespeare

SDM«? all o' Shake-
plays and dis-?^lng Shakespeare as a practical

?^ 0' he theatre Irom today'swmt of view has been completed by
Margaret Webster, director of 'Mac"-

and other Shakespearean sue^to, and will be published in Jan

Time Spotlights Censorship
Tin^e mag last week took an un-

usual step to inform its readers that
war censorship now prevails in the
United States and that 'For the first

time' in nearly 19 years of pulilica-
tion, Time finds itself unable to tell

its readers freely and frankly all

the things it knows.'
The admission was made In three

italics paragraphs on the first news
page.

has been a bit reticent about dis-

cussing' his Capital-flights and also

hedges on the subject of which war
songs will outlast these yaps—the
japsaps.

Lois Andrews (Mrs. George Jes-

sel) was back from the Coast with
her baby, to be met. at the port by
George indlgnantly'denylng that the

tot was moved eastward because of

bomb-scares. Miss Andrews Is pres-

ently vauding' at the Flatbush thea-

tre, Brooklyn.
June Havoc, who left the stage for

the screen some six months ago,

blew in to spend the last days of
December with he- daughter, April,

but airport newsipen never caught
up to her, so fast did she trav^ from
j)laneside to daughter's side.

Defense Films
-continued from page 3;

CHATTEB
Rose Franken closed a deal to

write six more 'Claudia' stories for
Red Book.
Lillian Hellman Is the subject of

'The Happy Tragedist,' Sidney Car-
roll's pieces In January Esquire.

Russell Birdwell, flhn press agent,
wrote a book, 'Women In Battle
Dress,' based on femme war work
In England. —

J. H. Temez. representing El Uni-
versal and eight provincial news-
papers in Mexico, is in Hollywood
for feature stories.

Gene Farrell is the Newark (N. J.)
Star-Ledger's new city editor, replac-
ing Jacob Mogelevcr. Farrell comes
from the Staten Island Advance.

Jean Hersliolt awarded a degree of
Doctor of Literature by De Landas
University at Santa Ana, Cal., for
his work in collecting and publishing
the works of Hans Christian Ander-
sen.

J
Thornton Delehanty, HoUyivood

correspondent for the New York
Herald Tribune, will add a similar
chore for Newsweek to his duties,
starting tomorrow (Thursday). He'll
work in association with Tom Wen-
ning, Newsweek's film ed.

Airlines
j^^Contlnued from page

and most airline riders In general
may soon be in for a terrific Federal
blast because of their eccentric habit
of reserving plane space and then
cancelling at the last minute—too
late lor any one else to get the seat.

Rumor—and only rumor—has it that
habitual offenders may be barred
from the cloud-chasers for the
duration.

Lynn Gets Tm Dlzxy
Jeffrey Lynn had the airport res-

ervation olerks-'dizzy tiiese last few
days while trying to make up his

mind whether to leave the town of

Knickerbocker and knick-knacks
and, at the last sitting. It was said

he had cancelled his fourth outbound
reservation but might go to L. A.
any hour.
Errol Flynn skywayed out to the

Coast just In time to make the Gloria

Vanderbilt-Pat dl Clcco wedding.

He; too, had the scorekeepers punch
drunk between shifting reservations

and his current tendency of using a

phoney name while he is cloud-

chasing. Dl Clcco and his bride are,

hourly, expected into New York,

where, 'tis said, they'll greet 1942

and then Journey on to Washington

to see what makes the nation tick,

Buddy Westmore came in the

sTWAtoliner route from L. A. In

time to join Rosemary Lane in an

'I do' chorus in a, nearby Flushing

church earty Sunday (28) ayem.
The week's flying roster also in

eluded Edmund O'Brien, Nancy
Kelly's man, who blew in from L.

A. on TWA, and Phyllis Brooks, who
was skedded to go to the other end

Of the car line Monday (29) evening

on a TWA flying carpet.

Berlin's D. C. Trips
Irving Berlin chose American

Airlines Monday (29) morning to

make another of those fast trips to

Washington, D. C. The musician

which exchange in each city shall

take care of a certain film. This is

rotated around so that each ex-
change in each city will eventually

have handled at least one, pic or

group of pix.

OEM unit is only one of a number
of Government film-making agencies.

Others are the Coordinator pi In-

formation (Donovan office), Coordi-

nator of Inter-American Affairs

(Rockefeller office), Department of

Agriculture, Army Signal Corps and
the Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics.

It is to coordinate and prevent over;

lapping and repetition by theM agen-

cies that Lowell Mellett was named
by the President two weeks ago as

Coordinator of Government Films.

OEM unit is a service agency to

all the OEM subsidiaries, such as the

Office of Civilian Defense, Office of

Production Management, Defense
Health and Welfare Service and oth-

ers. Its job is to enlighten the nation

by making "defense reports on film^,

just' as other agencies send out press

releases. Creating morale and enthu-
siasm is, of course, the ultimate, aim.

Already Made
Among pix the unit has made are

'Bomber', nine-minute reel highlight-

ing the making of a plane, filmed in

the Martin Bomber plant In Balti-

more and with commentary by Carl
Sandburg; 'Altmiinum', nine minutes
on processing strategic airplane ma-
terial; 'Army in Overalls', seven min-
utes on work of the CCC in defense;
'Power lor Defense', 10 minutes on
the Tennessee Valley hydroelectric

plant; 'Pots to t>lanes', three-minute
trailer on use to which recently-col-

lected aluminum pots were put
OEM unit is headquartered at 1600

Broadway, N.Y., where it has offices,

three cutting rooms, negative and
positive rooms and equipment. It

has one camera crew which shortly

is expected to be expanded into

three.

Boss of the setup, as director of

information for the OEM, is Robert
W. Horton, formei* Washington cor-

respondent for the N. Y. World-Tele-
gram. Under him, in active charge
until a couple weeks ago when Mel-
lett was handed his new post, was
Arch Mercey, Mellett's assistant

Mercey, who was Washington chief

of Lorentz's U.S. Fihn Service, will

actively handle the new coordina-
tion job for Mellett
Formerly assistant to Mercey and

now pinch-hitting for him is pro-
ducer-director-writer George Gercke,
another Lorentz alumnus. Technical
supervisor is Philip Martin, still an-
other ex-Lorentz man. Other mem-
bers of the staff are Kanin, who's a
H'-a-year-consultant, producer' and
director and gives ell his time to it;

Guy Bolte, writer and director, also

once associated with Lorentz and be-
fore that a scripter for CBS; Marc
Asch, asslstaiit to Martin as cutter

and soundman; Bob Jahn, chief cut-

ter, out of Hollywood; Joe Josephson,
distribution; and Carl Pryer, ASC,
chief cameraman. That's the entire

setup outside of clerks and secre-

taries.

Lab work, sound recording, music
and use of studios is all done on a
contract basi;. No screen credits are
given, the title stating merely that

the pictures are made by the OEM
Film Unit

Danny Richards Batons

While Berigan's Away
Danny Richards, vocalist with

Bunny Berigan's band, will lead that

outfit on dates while Berigan is on
the Coast dubbing in trumpet work
for Jackie Cooper's part In 'Young
Man With a Horn.' Film is based on
the life of Bix Belderbecke.

Band has been sold without its

leader for two. days at El Rancho,
Chester, Pa., Jan. 9-10 and other
dates are pending. Berigan has to

be on Coast, by Saturday (3) and
stays two weck.<;.

Bills Next Week
aCoatlnn«d frompaselS^

Mnglc Flyora
JCHs AUmin«r
(ioo MarchottI Ore
Lioonard Cooha
Old Fntia Tavera
Don & I>or«att
Lola Claire
Bddto Tliomaa
Billy Hay«a* Ord
Al Kllbrlda

Open Door Caf«
Jcannottea (10)
MarKle- Drummond
ShellA Starr
CIrlllos <3)
Praokle Scltluth
Viola KlalBS Ore

Palambo'a
'

Tvonettoa
Moro & Chlla
Alma & Roland
Henry Patrick
Ben Perry
3 F«ppers
Bonole Stewart
PhllAdelpfeU Ho(«l
Virginia Vaugbn
Vera Cruz
Adrlnnnq Parker
Irmicrad & Alan
Leon6ra Co-Eds
Dick Wharton Oro
Walter John

Bits Cwlton
(toward Lanin Ore

BomaD Grnia
Gloria Dale
Al Capron Oro
Kitty Aldrldse
Spic & Span
Warner & Valeria
Billy Kelley

RendexToaa
(Hotel Senator)

The Seronadere
Dealo St Boys

8am*a Cofo
Ruth Kayo
Billy Romano
Bill Sheridan
Paul Rich
3 KIng'e Rhythm

Silver L«li« In«
CoT Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
Johnny Wagea
Mile Collette
Goo Kire
Frank Hnasel Oro

Stamp's
Donny Montgomery
Lanny Vale
Bnbe Cummlnga
Williams 61s
Elaine Ellis

I'nramounl Steppers
Kddle Dolan
Sod Bay Gardene

Judy Cummlpgs
illUy William
Jonephlne
Beatrice & Danny
Agnes Willis
Don Anton Oro
eoth St. Rathskcllar

Bill Atkinson
Mildred Gllson
Carlos & Car'rlta
llelle Belmont
liosemnry Kenny
FJHon Brown-
Tony Bennett Ore

Swan Clob
nuddy Lewis

'

< 'harfotoers
O'Connor Bros
Bert St Claire
Bobby Bernard
Margie Smith
Earl Denny Oro ,

20th Ccalary
3 Peppers
Mike Pederin
Sally lA Mar
Blanche Snunders'
Strohman (?>

Venice OrlU
Nick Varalto Oro
ICay King
^fdrgio Rice
Urcnt l.<eat«r

Chic Kennedy
Warwick Hotel

Roger Stanley Oro

IVcbcr's Hoc Brae
Camden

The Juv<>lys
Dave Pl^rHon
Pump Handto Trio
Pen Bannorman
VU-torIa Tr
Urunn & Campbell
Ju.rk Moss
Jules Klacco's Oro
Syd Golden
Itaths'r BIdoradlana

Wllson'e
Joe Hough

,

Art Mathues
Catherine ^olff Gls
Carol Joyce
Tiny Harris
Goo Baquet Ore

Yacht Olnb
Harry Holly
Krancea Carroll
Ton I Sovell
Waiflon Sis
Tncht Club Boye
Victor Nelson Ore

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllao Hotel

(Book Casino)
Jo« Rofchman
Jane Fulton
Mata St Karl

(Motor Bar)'
Joo vera

Bowery
Beatrice Kay
Sharkey, the Seal
t erry 2
3 Rlddor Bros -

Lya Lyn
Don Arden Dana
Chas Carlisle
Benny Itoah Oro

Casanov*
Belmont Bros
Tremalne 2
Sharae
Adrian ft Ceolle
Jessica Garwood
Lee Walters Ore

Clob Congo
Peg Leg Bates
Sinclair ft LeRoy
Boachcombers
Margaret

.
Watklns

Allen Drew
Congo 4
Earl Dancer
Orlando Roborston O
Corktown Tavera

Don Harris
Karl Parchman
Hart ft Allison
Geo Bell
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro
Gnnd Terrace

Don Harris
Davis ft Delmar
Earl Parchman
Mildred Perlee
Hllge
Gregory, Ray'd ft C
Lyle Carlyle Ore

Uond'a
Sun Val Serenaders

London Chop Hoose
Barney Green
P Whiteman Ore
Connie Barleau

Clob Mayfair
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Morvln Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Neblolo**

Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laskey Sis
Cleni Hawkins
Leonard Seel Oro

Northwood Inn,

Anita Jacobl
Woods ft Bray
Dale Rhode*
Theresa Rudolph
r*on Amnto
Rav Carlln Ore
dide Wayne Clob

Charles Coatello Ore

McCollSle
Jack London

Palm Beach
Tom Gary
Albio Oaye
KUa Valor
Sfonnle Drake
Don Pablo Oro

Penobscot Clob
Kalman Jurl Oro
^Carlanne Arden
Freddie Busch
Barney Greene
Hack's Bedford Inn
Mao McGraw Oro

Royals
Kob Neller
The Stadlera
faryl Gould
Skeoter Palmer Ore

Statler Hotel
Marqulta Floras
Pancho
'i'a vo
Pat Ollmore
Knrlc Madrlguera O

Soke
.Tan Murray
Stanley Bvane
Sylvia ft Christine
Johnny Morrison
Pearl Magley Dane
T^onard Seel Oro

San Diego
Gene Emerald
Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
Olin Ar\'ln
Al Alexander Ore

StoTadom
Everett ft Conway
Bill Harris
Roland ft Rite
Irene Burke
Tiny Gorman
Jack Thomas Ore

The Trofrfce

^fakuana Ore
Jimmy ilacken2le O
Moana
We Three

Vernea
Jack TorrI
&Iora 'Wacky* Kaye
Clicion ft Wood
Chui:k Stevens Oro

Whitller Hotel
«^Id Cub Boom)

Herman Fine

Wonder Bar
Josephine Campbell
>lanuol X'Opoz Oro
Sammy Dlbert Ore

609 Clob
Dale Rhodes
101 Giovanni
Good ft Goody
Dottle Ard
J*>an Moore
Joy ft Juanlta
Pells ft Driffo
Horace Houck Ore

FITTSBUBGH
Anchorage

Jimmy Zummo Ore
Arlington f^odge

Phil Cavezza Oro
June Gardner
Fran Rago

Bolconadcs
Charlie. Laun Ore

Bill Green's

Jimmy Joy Ore
Betty Burns
Blue Ridge Inn

Lou Lucky Oro
iJcnny AUHtIn

Uoogle-Woofle Clob
noog Sheraian
Maxie Simon
Harry Comorada
Muddy Btalne
Wally Wayne
J '.'oniorada

Club Petite

Piccolo Pete Oro
Xtetly Bomt
I.rtuiHe McCulre
Jini Brady
Eileen O'Shca
Cork and Dottle

Kel8on Maples
Colonial

Art Farrar Ore
Eddie Peyton's

Memphis C
Eddio'. Peyton
Marlon MoUer

01 Club
Billy Morle Oro
June Collins
Lyda Radnoh

Hotel Fort Pitt

Kpn Bnllry Ore
' Johnny .Mit.-ht'M

Hbrry Walton
Jessie WheatJey

Hotel Uenrr
(Silver Grill)

M Contreraa Ore
Conchlta

(Gay BO'S)
Dorothy Nesbltt

Hotel 7th Aveane
4 Escorts
Harry Blgley
Joyce Martin
Al Dovin

Hotel Boooercll
Art Baker 4
Jole
Carole Daye

Hotel Scbenley
Billy Hinds Oro
Joy Llnd
Hotel Wm Peas

(Chatterbox)

Baron Elliott Oro
Mary Krlag
Billy Cover
Uabo Rhodes
Pee Wed Louis
Sonny Falgon
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

Uenv-Go-RonDd
TomifiyTTynBT'Oib .

Mlko Aluslno
Walt Dlckman

New Hlllcrest
Marty Schramm O '

Connio Grogg
Ray Englert
Antono Rozanco
Bill Shaffer

Klxon Cafe
Al Marlaco Oro
Bob Carter
Oxford Boys
WoodH ft Bray
Neft Co

Not HODM
Shbrdlna Walker O
Ted Blake -

Marvin Fullllove
Ray Melville
Harry Frank

Oasis
Benny Burton Ore
Betty Lee
Babe Rhooea
Skip Xelaon

Orchard Inn
Rudy Gnle Oro

Pines

Don Rutter
Bin LeRoy Oro

Stiangrl'IiS
Stove Matthews
Dorothy Matthew*
Betty Carroll

Squirrel Coop
Tiny Miller
Joey Hcynolds
Dale Hsrknesa
Pat Burna
Mllly Bradley

Tacht CInb
Don Roth Oro
Read Sin
Key Taylor
PcLleae ft Dwiyht
De SImono Dano
Paul Allen
Shirley Hellor— Sky-Vae
Tommy Carlyn Oro
Bin Douglas
Pee Wee Walker
Billy Sagone

Union GrIU
Sammy Walters
Frank -^atalQ
Mike flandretto

Villa Madrid
Etzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Michael Strange
L«.e Fox
Jan ft Janis
Moore ft Moore
Watklns 2

CLEVELAND
Alpine Village

C Lnmberton
Rendlngtons
Walkmir 8
Clalro'Ray Gls
Orpha Towle
Del Kay
Willie Matthias Ore
Dob Copfor

Eldorado Clnb
Entralleta
Carlos Campos
Mnnuol Ovando Ore

Pteddle's Cafe
lArry Vincent
Jane Dover
Billy White
^(anhattanettea
Horb Rosa Ore

Gourmet Club ,

Royal Hawallans O
Bill Lochman

Hotel AllertoB
Joe Batdl Oro

Hotel Carter
Thixlon Bpronger
AmbAsaadors Ore
Charles WIek

Hotel Clevelaaa
Bernle Cummins Ore
Hotel Fenway Ball
Poison Gardner

Coram

'

Uot«l HoUeodea
Terry lAwler
Batelle Sloan
Sharkey Seal
Rolling Stones
Sammy Watklns Ort

Hotel Statler

Glover ft LaMae
Patricia Willis
Kddle Le Baron Or«
Ernie* Taylor

La Cuaga dob
Freddie Corlone Or*
Lindsay's Skybav

Gladys Palmer
Hal Simpson

Monaco's Cafo
Frano Rey&oldH
Cannellta ft Lee
Birdie Dean
Manny LAnders Or*
Dlnorah Ore

Regal Clob
Duohy Ualvin Or*

3700 Clab
Sammy Wolfe
Sammy Morris
Bert Gilbert
Don Walsh Oro

BOSIOH
Beachcomber

Harry Morrlssey Oro
Chico KImone Oro
Jerri Vance
Ballatores
Walior Bohr

BUttstmb's
Peter Jjddge Oro
Boyd Heathen
Ruthania ft Malc'm
P^plta
Dun Francisco
Wlnton ft Diane

Cusa Manan*
Al Tory Ore
Harrison Aulger
Joys Mxcrtln
Louise Sherwood
David Hemlngor
Frank Thomas
Jane Glddlngs
Jean Carle
Don Muckel

OlDb Mayfair
Ranny Weeks Oro
Dernle Bennett O
Benny Fields

,

Jo Andrews
3 Wiles
Boots McKenna Rev
Club Vanity Ailr

Al Cova Oro
Stella Ray
GInnle O'Keefe

Cocoanat Grove
Mickey Alport Ore
Don KIco Ore
Buster Kelm Rev
Hilly Paine
^rarlanne Francis
Franklo Brooks
Lowls Sis ft Oliver
Koohano ft Lonya
(Melody Lemgel

Gertrude Woodsum
Kerb Lewis

Copley Plaaa
(Sheraton Room)

Ruby .Vewman Oro
Julia Barbour
(Merry-Go-Roond)
Mark Gilbert I
Crawford HoGse

Freddy Rubin Oro
Frank Fontaine
Bob Flinch
Snake-Hips Davis
Bedford ft Wallace
Crawfordettas

Fos A Honods
Milton George Ore
David Ballontlne
Mnxlno Coleman
(Rhumba Casino

Boom)
Charles Wolk Oro
Los Kabanoros (6)
FodorlcoB
Dorothoa Tostello
Argentina Mia

HMfnt
Pete riorman Ore
Terry Andre
Franh Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Wnrron f.- Bodet^
note) Bmnswlclc
(llermnda Terrace)
Raymond Scott Oro
Billy Leach
Roberta

Hotel Bsses
Ken Travers Ore
Jnok Manning Oro
Billy Kolly
Ada Mnrova
Bill Grnln
Conga Teresa
jAon Monti

Hotel Lenox
(Lenox Arms)

Bob Hardy Oro
Kay - 1vers

Hotel Minerva
Bunny MoVey Or*
Barbara Douglass

Hotel Somemeft
(Ballneee Boons)

E Frothlngbam
John Hoysradt
Harry aiarshard O

Hotel SUtier
(Terrace Boom)

Howard Jones Oro
Jack Edwards

(Cafe Rooge)
Salvy Cavlcoblo Or*
International Caf*

'

Ted Crowley Oro
Norman Bolster
Frances Grant
Arehio O'Brien
Roberts ft Trebor

Ken Club
Farren Bros Ore
Hubs Howard
Jerry ft Lillian

Latin Qaarier
Anthony Bruno Or*
Hhuni boilers Oro
HIms ft Bailey
Billy. Reyes
Jerry Andrews
Carlsse ft V Ballet
Knight Sis
Irene Donahue
Jauk Beokmao
3 Radio Aces
Wally Wanger Gls

(Loonge Bar)
Hum ft Strum
Escudero ft La Plat*

Miami Grove
Jimmy McHals Or*
Lennle FItz
Tom Cbalea
Klla May Waters
Phillips ft BreaD
Oscar Carmel
Elano Norton
Arthur Martel

Bio Casino
George Harris Oro
Carmen do) Rio Or*
Hany Spear
Buster Kelm Rev
Aunt Jemima
F ft M Dearborn
Georges ft Jo-Ann
Zlngonne
Kay Doyle

Btcobcn's
(Vienna Room)

Lew Conrad Org
Don & Darrow '

Jack ft Ixirralne
Doris Abbott
Jimmy Marr
Adelo -Corey

The Cave
Doii.DIBona Ore
Jack Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
Jack ft Lorraine
Plr-ettps (5)
Adele Corey

Tic-Toe
Joe Novlls Oro
T!ny Sinclair
riurants
Howard Fuller ft Sis
Vom T..amont

Trrmont "Plnza
(•t|t-/ J.,.- „«„ ijr/t
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FROM OTAST COAST IT'S

and the

UK SISTERS
»ik SKKTS HERFURT'DICK MORGAN^BILL SCHULEN

Just Completed "SING YOUR WORRIES AWAY"
AN RKO PICTURE

and conchtled «mfnenr/y successful engagement aUhe

• PALLADIUM, LOS ANGELES

opening January 9th

FRANK DAILEY'S MEADOWBROOE

return engagement soon of the

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Exclusive BLUEBIRD Recoriding Artists

I \

Excluslv* Mjtinagvment

lONDON • NIW YORK • CWCkOO • SAN fRANOKO • itVlMV Hll^^^^^^^^ • OAUAt
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